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DIALOG IN FILM ON SCREEN
APPEAL TO CONGRESS FOR RELIEF

FROM "NUISANCE CASE" LAWYERS

Exhibitors Acting With Other Industries—Stoppage

[j of Contingent Fee Will Be Urged—Liability Pre-

miums Go Up Over 300

Working in conjunction with 70
Important Industrial firms includ-
ing railway and insurance com-
panies, tha Theatre Owners Cham-
ber of Commerce will launch a
legislative Investigation, during the
coming session of Congress, to de-
termine tha number of attorneys
earning their way through nuisance
cases against theatres and other
public institutions. Charges are to
be launched against attorneys
whose names have been appearing
with frequent regularity on behalf
of damage settlement seekers.
This plan of action Is to be pur-

(Contlnued on page 40)

Bootleggers at Cornell

Ithaca, N. Y.. Oct. 4.

And now they add the boot-
legger to the problems o£ the mod-
ern college curriculum. To quote
a local "in and outer"—in this, the
home of Cornell University:
"Like a flock of vultures the uni-

versity bootleggers will soon de-
scend upon the Cornell campus to
add liquid merriment and aching
stomachs to pleasure-seeking stu-
dents. For several years the same
gentlemen have been peddling their
wares around the various fraternity

"One visitor hid his gin behind a
catsup advertisement and practised
his trade unmolested. A vigorous
student trade has inspired competi-
tion, local establishments prosper
on their illegitimate liquor trade.

"It Is hard to believe that the au-
thorities are not aware of the con
tinual bootlegging, yet when federal
agents arrive they have not been
molested.
"For the welfare of the students

»nd for the good name of Cornell
these places should be padlocked
Mid the traveling salesmen sent
•""Tying to a more profitable re-

followed by a load of well
shots."

"Ghosts" Warfare

Following the "open letter"

by Dempsey and the reply by
Tunney, preceding the Battle

of the Considerable Count, the
newspaperman who writes
Dcmpsey'e signed stuff and
the one who writes Tunney's
signed stuff, met, argued, and
almost came to blows.
One knowing bystander, ac-

quainted with the lads and
their rackets, exclaimed:
"That would have been a

scream—a fight between two
ghosts."

GEO. O'BRIEN MAY

BE 1ST "TALKER"

Movietone to Be Utilized by

W. R. Sheehan in Next

Feature Production Di-

rected by Murnau for

O'Brien—First Full
Length "Talker"—Other
Principals May Speak

—

Doing Away With Num-
ber of Captions

MATTER OF VOICE

POLI SELLING

FULL CIRCUIT

TO SHULMAN

Boston Realtor Formerly

Partner Nathan Gordon

—

Amount Not Given

Boston, Oct. 4.

Mack Shulmsn has purchased or

Is about to buy the entire Poll Cir-

cuit, Schulman paid a deposit to

cover the sale for an option to S. Z.

Poll last Friday.

No consideration la reported but

it Is believed to have been Toll's

asking price. Ji2.000.000.

Schulman is a former partner of

Nathan Cordon, who established the

(Continued on page 57)

It is reported Fox will shortly
produce full length talking films.

The first of these will be directed
by Murnau in the next picture,

with George O'Brien in the leading

role. O'Brien, from praaent inten-

tion, and perhaps other principals,

will speak the aequencea in the

story through Movietone. This will

do away with captions or titlea to a

degree.

No set plan as to atory is yet re-

ported, but "The Dollar Princess,"

for which W. R. Sheehan obtained

picture rights recently for Fox, is

considered likely.

With Movietone perfected to a
point where the human voice is

transmitted as though through ac-

tual presence, only for the physical

absence, full length talkers are be-

ing earnestly considered as a per-

manent commodity on a market
rapidly growing satiated with the

usual in films.

If, as reported, the price of Movie-

tone equipment is to be reduced

under $5,000 talkers, full length and

short subjects seem likely to find a

steady trade where stock and road

legit attractions flourish in the

smaller towns.

Up to the present objections have

been voiced to "talkers" on the

grounds the movie patrons must
necessarily have quiet. These
arguments were baaed on a knowl-

edge of the mechanical noises

usually disrupting peace. But

where the sound projection is

(Continue on page 58)
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JOSEPH SANTLEY'S First Musical Production

"JUST FANCY"
A ROYAL ROMANCE

Ui RAYMOND HITCHCOC K. IVY SAWYFB. KWC BI.OHK. MR**. THOM tt*

WHUfgBM . H. RKF.YKM SMITH anil .mini I'll NANTI.KV

Opening CASINO, New York

Next Tuesday Night

Oct. It

SCIENTIFIC FILMS EXPECTED TO

KILL OFF INDECENT PICTURES

12 Medical Pictures Being Made Under Auspices of

American College of Surgeons—Two Now Being

Exhibited to Surgeons in Meeting in

Pigeon Price

A friend stopped to chat with
Joe Frisco, the stuttering,

comic hoofer. He told Joe
about buying a police dog.
"How much did it costT"

asked Frisco.
"Thirty-five bucks," was the

reply.

"Can't be a police dog at that
price," said Frisco. "Must be a
stool pigeon."

SALLY O'NEILL'S

TEMPERAMENT

LOSES OUT

M-G-M Decides Not to

Take Up Option—Draw-

ing Card, Too

Los Angeles. Oct. 4.

Metro-Goldwyn Mayer wiU not

exercise Its option upon the services

of Sally O'Neill, featured screen

player, when It expires In October.

Miss O'Neill has been with the

M-fi-M organization for almost

three years, having made her debut

in a picture which Marshall Nellan

directed. She proved to be an In-

staneous hit on the screen and was

placed on a five-year optional con-

tract
It Is understood that Miss O'Neill

has been displaying considerable
temperament around the studio

during the pa.»l six months and that

the production officials wtro dis-

inclined to longer endure It.

This is the first time. It Is be-

lieved, that any of the big line com-
panies have released what they

considered a box office bet from
continued option" on account of de-
portment around the ktuSlo.

A series of 12 new films proposed
by the American College of Sur-
geons, Intended for professional
men and lay picture patrons, will

cut Into the business of Indecent
pictures to an extent where pro-
duction of these and psuedo-hy-
glenic films may be rendered un-
profitable.

These medical pictures are far
more startling from description,
than anything attempted In the
crude sex films turned out to date.
Also more Interesting. Under the
approbation of the body of phy-
sicians the medical pictures can
hardly be stopped anywhere.
Similarly the indecent productions
will find many former avenues
clo'sed.

The pictures are to be turned out
through co-operation with Will
Hays and the Eastman Kodak Com-
pany. Two, already produced, are
being shown at the annual meeting
of the surgeons In Detroit this
week, Oct. 3-7.

The new series will be made
(Continued on page 58)

E. V. Richards' 8th Child

New Orleans, Oct. 4.

Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Richards are
in receipt oT their eighth child, born
last week.
E. V. when not otherwise engaged

Is an executive of the Saenger cir-
cuit.

At Par's L. I. Studio
Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

Paramount will make "Glorlfyln*
the American Girl" at Long Island
studio.

MAYBE STANDING OFF SHOW
The Roosevelt and Mayfalr. two

picture houses In Urooklyn, N. Y.,

permit tho customers to dance on
the stage before the show. The gate
in the hick suburb is .15 cents.

BROOKS
THE NAME YOU GO bY
Wit FN VOU CO TO BUY

COSTUMES
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JOYS AND GLOOMS OF BROADWAY
By N. T. G.

Several months ago printed a letter in our columns from a little

Broadway gill, famous as a beauty, seriously 111 of tuberculosis in a

Philadelphia hospital. She asked help of her former friends to send her

out to Alborquerque, New Mexico, as a last resort to recover her health.

Doctors said it was her. only chance.
A fund was subscribed and she left for the southwest. Then rumors

came floating in. We heard that she was dead. Those of us who knew
her mourned, for a sweeter girl never lived. She was very pretty, had a

wonderful figure, was straight and clean. We knew her best of all and
warned her several times that overwork, appearing in the Guinan Club
and the "Greonwlck Village Follies" simultaneously, and having nd warm
•oat during bitter winter weather, would break down her health. It did.

Here's the sequel: She was "Miss New Mexico" In the Atlantic City

Beauty Pageant. Fully recovered, she's prettier than ever.

Perhaps that stuff about "Virtue is its own reward" la on the level after

About Chorus Girls—Bad and Good

We attended a chorus call the other day with a friend of ours who is

about to produce a big musical comedy. Again a condition which exists

in show business was forcibly brought home to us and that is the ex-

treme scarcity of pretty chorus girls, and the super-abundance of ter-

rible looking females who have nd place whatever on the stage. We also

discovered that the real girls never go to chorus calls. Producers
waste plenty of time looking for girls and holding calls, and rarely, if

ever get anything out of it.

Hundreds of girls are milling about New York looking for work, going
from call to call, and seldom getting a Job. They're a real nuisance in

show business. On the other hand there isn't a producer in New York
who wouldn't like to get pretty, clever, talented girls. We have often
spoken of the tough breaks of show business, the long layoffs between
shows, the difficulty chorus girls have In barely living.

That doesn't go for the good ones. They can work all the time.

But the others! We wonder how they live, whd feeds them, and what
their heartaches are. We never saw one get a regular Job, except in

cluck shows which open and close the same month. It is getting so that
an unknown, independent producer can't get good girls. The smart ones
gd to the recognized producer of hit shows and pass up the gamble of
fly-by-nlghta and turkeya.

The kids are getting cleverer every day. Years ago it was wonderful
If a girl could do a cartwheel or aplit Today one dance master we know
requires that every girl can do buck, a split and a cartwheel. And
somehow he finds enough to do It But we won't aay what they look

Clearing House Suggested

There are thousands of stunning girls in New York who would like

to go on the stage but don't know how to go about it. Some day some
agent with a vision will open a clearing house for chorus girls, establish

a free dance school to teach the best of them and charge managers for
furnishing choruses. It would be worth $1,000 to say the least, for any
manager to have a great chorus delivered to him Intact.

It Is to avoid picking girls that managers engage groups of gii-ls

already trained but these are deteriorating because there aren't enough
good ones to gd around. And then the salaries paid are less than pretty-

girls get, and no on can get enough pretty girls who are also great
dancers for (35 a week.

Helen Morgan Lands

It looks as If the Helen Morgan Club is a hit. Helen creates a spirit

of Intimacy which the regulars like. The show doesn't matter there.

They can wander about from place to place, and table td table, and the
club utmosphere prevails. Jay Flippen and Bert Wheeler arc doing busi-

ness at the Deauville. Fllppen's spirit of fun and many friends put him
over. Tommy Guinan will open the 48th Street Club soon with a Paris
Importation. Bill Norvlns, whd controls Woodmansten Inn, will open
the 300 Club, probably with Jack Osterman and a girl show. Sam Weiss
Is readying up his Alabam and will call it the Little Club. It did plenty

of business under this name years ago. He's getting names. Texas
Guinan opens at the Century Friday with a big show In a novel way.
Clayton, Jackson and Durante are preparing their show. Van and
Schenck open at the Silver Slipper next Sunday.
How many will be open through Christmas week?

ONE PERSON'S OPINION
The "PERFORMER," London, said
recently, speaking of the bill at the
Metropolitan: "Klmberly and Page
were a positive riot of laughter, and
Impressed me even more——" Why
continue? It's one person's opin-
ion—the audience sure voiced theirs,
not 'alf.

The International Artists

LEON HELEN
KIMBERLEY and PAGE

The World la Our Market

RITZY

Olcotta on Riviera

Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Olcott
plan to apeid the winter on the
Riviera, near Monte Carlo, to be
exact, after their socially active
season at Saratoga, where they
maintain a fine estate. Of recent
years Chauncey has frequently fig-

ured In the society columns. His
fame and fortune were derived from
a long aeries of melodramas In
which he, the singing Irish hero,
always thwarted a British villain.

At the old 14th Street theatre he
was hailed as "the servant girl's

delight," and later filled profitable
engagements at the Academy of
Music and the Grand opera house.

(Continued on page 41)

Jolson Sanding Friends Along

It's a great thing to have friends. Jay Flippen and Bert Wheeler have
found that out in the Jay Flippen Club. Scores of stars come up there
and help to put It over. Their Sunday nights are marvelous. Last Sun-
day their impromptu show lasted two and a half hours. Al Jolson topped
It off, and the customers, mainly theatrical people, stood on the chairs
and cheered for Al. Only once before, in the Texas Guinan £1 Fey
Club, have we ever heard of Jolson offering a song.

Incidentally, Flippen and Wheeler got plenty of cafe experience before
they opened their own Joint. Night after night they'd go down to the
Pavilion Royal, or to the Frivolity Club, or the Texas Gulnan's or the
Silver Slipper, always willing to step up and do their stuff when called

upon. That was gathering experience. What they learned then stands
them In good stead now. They were breaking in stuff and getting new
material under perfect conditions, and making themselves known to
cafe audiences as a couple of clowns. The bread they tossed on the
water of Broadway night life Is certainly returning In loaves.

College Boys Dumb?
Are chorus girls dumb? A flock of them were out to our place in the

country some weeks ago, at a party given by the better three-quarters.
We pointed up the lake and mentioned there were some lagoons up there.

Ono kid instantly proposed that they go hunting lagoons, and wanted
to know if they were good to eat.

We could write a book on chdrus girls' funny cracks.
And yet, they're smarter than college boys.

Katherine Ray, Dramatic
Another one of our Broadway girls, formerly in tho chorus, is going

In for drama. Katherine Ray, once of the "Vanities" chorus, later, beauty
queen, told us a few nights ago she has a part In "Funny Face." Per-
haps she'll make good dramatically.

It hns always been our belief that some chorus girls would make better

dramatic actresses than the school-taught, hot-house ingenues of no
real experience In life who are appearing in our current

Fuller Bays N. Y. Plays

While In New York the past
month John Fuller, with the Ful-
lers' general producer, Ernest Rolls,

co-operating, purchased the Aus-
tralian play rights to "Good News,"
"Merry Malones" and "Bahy Cy-
clone." The two latter are the re-
cent productions by George M. Co-
han. Schwab ft Mandei has the
"News" show. Previously, Fuller
bought the rights for his country
to Zlegfeld's "Bio Rita."
"Rio Rita" will be produced In

Australia in November, with "Good
News," "Malones" and "Cyclone'
following In that order.
Fuller and Rolls sailed Saturday

on the 'Tie de France." Fuller will

continue homeward without again
touching America, reaching Sydney
In February, next Rolls will return
to New Yorti, preparing to send
the show and people from here to

Australia.

The Fullers have been playing
"Abies Irish Rose" In Australia,

under a, royalty agreement with
Anne Nichols. Mr. Fuller stated

that one of the purposes for bis

New York visit was an adjustment
of disputed matters with the Nich-
ols office over that engagement, still

running. Fuller did the adjusting

with M. L. Malevlnsky of O'Brien,

Malevlnsky ft Drlscoll, Miss Nich
ols' attorneys.

Dsmpsoy'a Popularity

Jack Dempsey drifted Into the Silver Slipper the night after he got

In town following the Tunney fight. He came in to see Bill Duffy. We
had the pleasure of presenting him and were astounded by the tremend-
ous reception he received. That audience Just got up and yelled. Demp-
sey has been Introduced at the Slipper before, while he was champion,

but never reoelved such a welcome.
Whloh leads us to wonder at a physychology which makes of a beaten

champion a greater hero In defeat than in victory, and Infinitely gr.ni.er

successful opponent

Jewish Guild Meeting
The first fall meeting of the Jew

lsh Theatrical Guild will take place

Tuesday, Oct. 11 at the Bijou the

atre with the time set at 11:15

p. m. A special memorial service

will be held for Marcus Locw, at
which Rev. Dr. Elscman will de-

liver a short eulogy.
At this meeting George Jessel

will be Installed as first vice-presi-

dent, to succeed the late Sam Bex
nard.

SAILINGS
Oct. 7 (London to Australia)

Cook and Vernon (Comoran),
Oct t (New York to Paris) John

S. Robertson (Aquitania).
Oct. 4 (London to New York)

Beverley Nichols (Majestic).
Oct 1 (London to New York) Lyn

Harding, Carl Laemmle and family
(Berengarla).
Oct 1 (New York to London)

John Fuller, Ernest Rolls, Mrs. H
Harold Cumin (He de France),

LONDON AS IT LOOKS
By Hannen Swaffer

London, Sept.
Oh Kay" did not repeat, dn Its first night, Its New York triumph. It

sftuck me as exceedingly funny that two Englishmen called Guy iSolton
and P. G. Wodehouse could be clever enough to sell your countrymen
so many dull and stupid Jokes about drink, a thing in which Englishman
do not take the slightest interest. This silly story about a bootlegging
duke annoyed lots of people in the audience. Indeed, at the end, several
voices shouted "Rot" and things like that.

The first act was very very dull and the loudest laughter In the second
act was obtained by a silly low comedy scene in which they dropped
salad on people!

The Personality of Gertie Lawrence
Gertie Lawrence saved the show and that was more by the interest

she aroused In her than her actual achievements. She got her applause
with her personality, not with anything particular that she did. »' •

Although I thought her charming, some London experts are still won-
dering why New York made such a fuss.

Whenever we Import an American actress like Louise Brown, we are
told, "Oh, there are dozens, like that in America" and New Yorkers ex-
press surprise at our eulogy. This time, the reverse has happened—not
that we havo any more Gertie Lawrences, but we cannot see why all

the fuss Is made.
That strange word, "personality," is ail that can explain it.

They Will Find Beds, Soon
At odd times during recent years, nice kind actresses wanting their

'

photographs in the papers have gone along to tho waiting first night
queues and given tea away. This time, the "Oh Kay" management pro- :

vided the waiting queues with breakfast, lunch and tea—everything, as
a matter of fact, except beds.

I do hope this fashion will spread and that beds will be Included soon,
not outside the theatre but in the stalls.

The truth la that one critic, praising something in "Oh Kay," said to
another, who said he didn't hear it, "You must have been asleep."
The other man replied, "I was."
When I was in New York, 15 years ago, the "World" published a state-

ment of mine that I often wondered why people dressed for the theatre.
"If they undressed," I said, "they could then sleep so much mote com-

fortably."

It Is getting like that.

Bourchier's Flamboyant End
A lot of nonsense has been written in the English papers about Arthur

Bourchler having a premonition of his death.
The reason is that, before he left for Africa, he dictated a long obituary

notice of himself and had it Bent to the papers.
Bourchler had no premonition of any sort. He always did this sort

of thing before he did anything. His great trouble In life was that, when
Tree died, he thought he should be regarded as the leader of the stage.
He could not understand that the stage hasn't got any leaders now. In,
fact, we have scarcely got any stage.

The World- Be Irving
You become a man like Irving or Tree by splendid acts of giving, Vf

supreme Indifference to money, by being born with an artist's soul. AH'
that our actors think about today is making money. Bourchler was :

like the others. Ho wanted a knighthood. After the farewell lunch
he gave to himself before he sailed for Africa, Ramsay Macdonald drove
away in a motor car with J. H. Thomas.

'What ddes that fellow want?" said Macdonald, knowing that Bour-
chler was standing as Socialist candidate for Gloucester.
"A knighthood," said Thomas.
"He won't get one from me," said Macdonald.

The Disgruntled Actor
Bourchier did not become a Socialist to' get a knighthood. Some years

ago, when I was dining with Kyrle Eellew, his second wife, in the
Bourchler house in Berkeley square, I had a long talk with her about
Socialism. Some years passed and then she told me that, in consequence
of that conversation, she had studied the subject and Joined the So-
cialist Party. She Joined from conviction. Bourchler followed her, I

always thought, because ho was a disgruntled man.
The Divorce That Did It

The truth Is that Bourchier was the only actor manager of our time
whd was seriously harmed by a divorce case.
His first wife was Violet Vanbrugh, the daughter of Prebendary

Barnes, and a most respected actress. When I lunched with Bourchier,
after we had come Btraight from Tree's funeral, and he told me he was
going to allow Violet to divorce him now that his daughter had grown
up, I feared what wo'uld happen.
The public took the wife's side. Royalty never went inside Bourchler'a

theatre again. His first nights began to lack distinction. He grew more
and more obstinate and he so resented what he thought was Indifference
to him that he sent to Mervyn McPherson, his press manager, one day,

,

a note terminating their association and giving as the reason, "I am the
most important actor manager in London. I do not sec this fact
recorded sufficiently often in the columns of the dally press."

"The First Gentleman"
Bourchler was the king of the 'IBy arrangement with" managers. He

loved to say that he was the first gentleman whd ever went on the stage
and used his own name. He used to swank about having founded the
Oxford University Dramatic Society and he carried this thing so far

that, when he produced "Mrs. Warren's Profession" not long ago. he
boasted that he was going to Insert a line In defiance of the Lord
Chamberlain, forgetting, of course, that It was Shaw who wrote the

play and not himself, and that he would havo lost the license of his

theatre, had he done It
Shaw Issued an immediate contradiction.
In case these remarks about Bourchier put him wrong, let me hasten

td add that he was a cheery friend and, in his best parts, really a fine

actor. When he acted with his first wife, he got really good plays. They
suited each other in many ways. In "The Arm of the Law" by Biieux,

they were both magnificent.

London's New American Stars

I was surprised to hear the knockers busy after the first night of 'The
Girl Friend," anglicized from "Kitty's Kisses." It seems they had had
three or four weeks' hard work, pulling It together In the provinces.

According td the funeral club, it still wanted more of it

I thought the show excellent.

Emma Halg was over here In an American vaudeville act. when Hassard
Short, who had produced her In a "Music Box" revue, recommended her

to Clayton & Waller. She was a riot the first night.

Louise Brown, who also comes frohi your side, was, to my mind, a

brilliant performer, beautiful, charming and clever.

Emma Haig's dance with George Gee, a newly-found English come-

dian, and Loulso Brown's dance, of a more classical type, to Tschaikov-

ski's music, were both noisily received.

Sdme of the papers sniffed this morning. I don't know what they want
This is a better show than "Mercenary Mary," which ran over a year.

EDGAR WALLACE'S PLAYS
London, Oct. 4.

Edgar Wallace Is writing a musi-
cal melodrama entitled "The Yel-
low Mask" for Julian Wylle.
He Is also doing a musical play

for C. B. Dillingham.

LYN HARDING COMING BACK
London, Oct. 4.

Lyn Harding sailed on the "Her-

engarla" from here Saturday (Oct.

1) for New York where ho will P>a*

for George Tyler.
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SIR OSWALD PANNING US
APOLLO, PARIS, GOES SMALL TIME;

GAUMONT PALACE FOR 3 SHOWS

Film Palace Adopts American Style of Show, With
Jazzists as Presentation Number—Apollo Cuts

Scale to 10 Francs for Best Seats

Paris, Oct. 4.

The American picture house style

•f show is gaining In Paris, while

big time vaudeville Is following Its

descending course Into popular

prices and bills to match.

The Apollo goes into the small

lime policy this week, setting a
modest charge of 10 francs for fau-

teuils (commodious best seats) and
4 francs for promenade.

Quite as radical Is the switch of

the picture show at the Gaumont
Palace, heretofore twice dally with

reserved seats. This house goes

to the three-a-day performance on
Sundays and holidays during Oc-
tober, continuing the twice daily on
week days.
Further to indicate the adoption

of American standards in this type
of show, one of the best known Eu-
ropean jazz organizations is set to
take feature position in the stage
show during December.

Lambert's Scheme Blows

London, Oct. 4.

Following Variety's expose of

Captain Lambert's fake studio

scheme, this undertaking was
slammed by the national press and
blew up.

OPENING KIT CAT BILL
London, Oct. 4.

Opening bill for the new Kit Cat
restaurant includes Aileen Stanley,
Ben Blue, Joe Termini and David
Burbany, who also acts as master
of ceremonies.
An Hawiian band and Teddy

Brown's Instrumental unit supply
the

myers t% Leslie ADroacJ

London, Oct. 4.

George Myers is due back here
Oct. 21 to establish a music pub-
lishing business with Edgar Leslie.

'Tis Far Greater to Give
Especially when you are able and hundreds of your pro-

fession are ill, sore and tried by disease and with but one

haven to which they may turn in their hour of need.

THE AMERICAN THEATRICAL HOSPITAL
CHICAGO

JUDGE JOSEPH SABATH, President

DR. MAX THOREK, Surgeon-in-Chief

at the ERLANGER THEATRE, Chicago

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 9

LEON ERROL, Master of Ceremonies

GEO. W. LEDERER, Stage Manager

Every Star in Chicago on the Program!

Your Contribution (No Matter How Small) May Save
a LIFE. Some Day Fate May Place YOUR Very Life

in Jeopardy—Thank God, This Time It Isn't YOU!

Send Money to

AARON J. JONES, Treasurer

25 West Madison St. CHICAGO, ILL.

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS

Nou> Cla—M
Nom

OF AMERICA, In*.

226 West 72d Street

NEW

TRADE. NOT FANS, ENGLKH BILL PREVENTING

FOR EXCLUSION
MGRS. CUTTING IN ON COMMISH

English Showman on Radio
Says "U. S. Screen Ex-
presses Small Soul of

Hollywood, Not Ameri-
can Spirit"—Predicts Fall

Like Rome's — Cursed
with "Creeping Paralysis

of

MONOPOLY A MENACE

Sir Oswald Stoll, In America on
business In connection with his

British theatre holdings, took
American pictures and American
movie magnates to task in an ex-
coriating broadcast speech via
WEAF Sunday night. The British

showman likened the rise and fall

of the Romans to the American mo-
tion picture and "predicted" some-
thing akin to the fall of the Roman
Empire for the American picture

industry.

Sir Oswald opined that "British

pictures and many foreign pictures

today are far In advance of any
early American pictures." Contend-
ing that foreign productions are
more novel than the American. Sir

Oswald wants to know "why should
more novel pictures be denied to the
American public?"
The eminent English showman

declares: "If a British motion pic-

ture Is brought to America to be
sold—a picture full of quaint scenes,

the like of which do not exist and
never did exist In America—a plc-

' (Continued on page 10)

Humor Vulgar, but Liked

London, Oct 4.

Despite tta obviousness and
oftlmes vulgar humor "Compromis-
ing Daphne" was well received at

Prince's.

It records Itself as an uproarious
conventional fares about a girl

forcing parental consent to mar-
riage by declaring; her
compromised her.

Johnny Nitt Forgot to

Marry French Girl
London, Oct. 4.

Johnny Nitt. from "Blackbirds,'

had an appointment Oct. 1 to marry
a French girl at the West End
registry office.

The ceremony never took place.

The bride and net

present but Johnny
pear.

Hearn's Colored Buy
London, Oct. 4.

Tom Elder Hearn, who bought
'Whitebirds," has now purchased
"Blackbirds." A condition of the
sale is that the latter show must
not appear within on* mil* of the
West End.
Hearn Is going to America short-

ly to recruit a new colored aggrega-
tion.

"Abie" m Vienna

MARY READ

Oct. 4.

"Abie's Irish Rose"
lilt here with the
dtnarily greeted.
Max Relnbardt Is doing this pres-

entation, which marks "Abie's''

Continental opening. Th* Utle used
here is "Three

Rowland Hlbbert, M, Oi*e

Rowland Hlbbert, manager for

First National In Manchester, died
Hiiddenly Friday (Sept. 10). at the
age of 3ft. as the result of war serv-
ice. He leaves two children.

Hlbbert was th* son of Henry
Ilihbert. pioneer film distributor
over her*.

Proponents and Opponents Among Show People

—

Would Stop Circuits Collecting Agents'
sions and Retaining Percentage

'Variety' Out Thursday

Owing to Wednesday, Oct.
12, being a holiday, "Variety"
will not be on the newsstands
next week until Thursday.
This applies to tireater New

York only.

SCANDAL AND MYSTERY

Indifferent Reception to New Paris
Melodrama

Paris. Oct. 4.

"Lea Teux Clalrs do 1'Enfant,"
four-act play by Paul Gavault. was
presented with Indifferent returns
at the Theatre Antolne last week.
It is rather a cheap melodramatic
story dealing with the lonely wife
of a selfish and austere magistrate.

She secretly carries on an affair

with a young attorney, who tires

of tho intrigue and breuks It off.

When he is found murdered sus-
picion turns to the woman. The
magistrate accuses his wife, who
admits the liaison but denies the
crime. In the end the mystery Is

solved by the couple's child who
discovers the slayer in a Jealous
governess. Hence 'the title, "The
Child's Keen Eyes."
In the cast are Pierre Gretlllat,

Berthler, Jean Calland, Mmes. Ger-
malne Dermoz, Andree Pascal, Mar-
guerite Guereau and Mireille.

Berthler amusingly impersonates an
inert police official.

Barrie Oliver Quits 'Deck'

London. Oct. 4.

Barrie Oliver quit rehearsals of
Clayton and Waller's "Hit the
Deck." Oliver claims he was de-
prived of the leading role for which
he had originally contracted, and
that he was sidetracked because of

his American accent.
Legal proceedings are threatened

by Oliver alleging breach of con-
tract.

Don Prince Publicist
Arthur Prince's son. Dun Prince,

Is in charge of the publicity de-
partment at the Pantages Circuit s

New York office.

Young Don Is the personal ap-
pointment of Rodney Pantages.
Alexander's son, who is In general
charge in New York.
When Prince, perc, the noted

English ventriloquist, played the
Pantages time and in San Fran-
cisco, the boys, Rodney and l>on.

became chummy.
Artliur Prince will return over

hero later in the season for another
tour.

Nichols Staging "Stag"
London, Oct. 4.

Beverley Nichols sails from here
today (Tuesday) on the "Majestic"
to stage his play, "The Stag," for
Crosby Gaige. The play Is due In

New York some time in January.
While in America. Nichols will

make a lecture tour arranged for
him by Lee Keedlck.

Impossible Farce
London, Oct. 4.

London, Oct. 4.

A theatrical agency bill aimed t*

destroy theatrical managements
which own or participate in agency
commissions is to be presented
when Parliament reassembles. The
bill Is tendered by Frank Rose, So-
cialist member, who Is a play-
wright, and will be. supported by
Mabel Russell Conservative: Sir
Alfred Butt, Conservative: James
Sexton. Labor member and also a
playwright, |»li'S the backing of the
Stage Guild and others.

It Is proposed to restrict commis-
sions to 10 per cent, hold the term
of the commission's life to 10 weeks
and prohibit anyone connected with
tho employer being Interested in an
agency.
Harry Day, Parliamentary So-

cialist member, as well as a man-
ager and agent. Is leading the oppo-
sition to the bill, while Ernest
Edelsten, financially Interested In
the Wylie and Tate productions. Is

circularizing the agents to convene
and consider methods to "combat
this attack on our liberties," claim-
ing it "strikes at the very root of
the agency business."

If passed, the bill will debar cir-
cuits from collecting commissions
and retaining a percentage for col-
lecting, as Kelth-Albee does, and
which system is also practiced here.
The Stoll Circuit is the only or-

ganization of Its kind to consis-
tently refuse to collect for agents
and long ago refused an offer from
the combined agents to taks 25 per
cent of commissions.

Dora Maugham Lands
London, Oct. 4.

Dora Maugham opened at Giro's
(cabaret) last week for one week
with an option. Management exer-
cised it after opening performance.
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Splendid acting Is wasted on a
probable failure as regards "Their
Wife" at the Llttl« last night.

It's an Impossible faro* about a
woman preparing to marry her
lourth husband. Her first three
turn up after she •» bell" ted

!b»m all dead
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COMPLAINTS REDUCED AGAINST FAKE

PICTURE PROMOTERS AND SCHOOLS

Better Business Bureaus and Dailies Co-operating

With Industry—Less Than 100 Fraudulent Con
cerns Uncovered for This Year, from Complaints

to Date—Over 700 in 1925—A. Emil Jannings

Found to Be Restaurant Employee

Efforts to eradicate fake picture

stock promoters, acting and scen-

ario schools have been redoubled in

the past year on account of the

difficulty in raising money on re-

liable picture securities, following

the raids on savings made by

schemers.
In conjunction with 43 Better

Business Bureaus, centrally located
throughout the country, and the
Hays organization, legitimate pro-
ducers have managed to lessen the
number of promoters considerably
In 1925 about 700 complaints were
reported as compared to around 200
during 1926. For the present year
the figures are still lower and the
total on the year may no* reach
over 100.

Seven of the Bureaus have been
broadcasting regularly, warning
their vast radio audiences agalns'
Investing in new Aim securities
unless recommended by reliable

bankers.
In Brooklyn

The most r?cent case reported
around New York Is that of the
Bellwyn Film Corporation, Brook-
lyn, 28 lessons for »50. Vincent
Bello, operating the school, has been
telling pupils that he is acting as
casting agent for Warner Bros, and
If they make good with htm he can
practically assure them of a chance
In Warner productions.
One of the girl students wrote to

Paramount about the matter and
the case was in turn referred to the
Better Business Bureau, where it

was found Bello had been cautioned
previously on similar schools.
Kmll Jannings, through his busi-

ness manager, has Just stopped the
activities of A. Emil Jannings, em-
ployed In a Horn & Hardart res-
taurant, from selling stock in a pro-
posed picture company on the
strength of the similarity of names.
The restaurant executive based his
right to sell stock on a diploma
granted him by the Film Informa
tlon Bureau, Jackson, Mich., for a
reported price of $75.

Practically all of the important
dailies In the United States have
been working with the Better Busi-
ness Bureaus by elimination of all

questionable advertising, especially

in the help wanted columns, dis-
guising schools and agencies.
At a luncheon held lately dur-

ing the annual conference. Edward
L. Greene, general manager'of the
National Better Business Bureau,
New Tork, expressed the satisfac-

tion of all the managers present
with the helpful attitude of the or-
ganized picture Industry tn the
fraud prevention work.

70 ENGLISH-MADES

Washington, Oct. 4.

Great Britain is to have 70 native-

made features this year, reports

George Canty, trade commissioner,

to the Department of Commerce,
after making a survey.

Of these, 22 are awaiting trade
showings; 12 are in the course of

production, and J6 on the scheduled

list.

British International, Gaumont
and Gainsborough will have to their

credit over half of these. One of

the list will represent the initial ef-

fort of an American company at

BritiBh film making.

"M. P. World's" Shift

Sekely Tired of

Battling—Quit
Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

Belli Sekely has resigned as su-
pervisor of production at Universal.
Hekrly wrote the screen story of
"The Man Who Laughs'" and was
to have supervised the production.
There were differences of opinion

ever various matters between him
and Paul Lcnl. who was directing
the picture, with the result that
Bakety tendered his resignation
rather than continue battling dur-
ing production.
Paul Kohner was placed in charge

•f production In his stead.

Barnes Leaves Goldwyn
After but five weeks tn Holly-

wood, Howard Barnes, picture re-
viewer on the New York "Morn-
ing World," resigned as press agent
for Samuel Goldwyn on the coast
• nd Is on his way to New York to
resume newspaper work.

Barnes la a Yale graduate and
rated high brow.

Barrett Kelsling, formerly with
P.IJ.C, on the coast, will succeed
*ilm in the Goldwyn berth.

Without previous notification last

Wednesday and paid off with two
weeks' salary, Merrlt Crawford, as-

sistant editor, Charles Howell, re-

viewer, and Frank Saunders, of the
advertising staff, were let out by
the "Motion Picture World."
On the same day, James A. Mll-

ligan entered thhe service of The
World' as Its advertising manager,
and Herbert Crulkshank became
the trade paper's editor. They were
engaged as a team, and taken from
hte "Morning Telegraph."

Dinner-Dance by Industry

For Film Trade Parley
A dinner dance to commemorate

the Trade Conference called by the
Federal Trade Commission Is to be
held Oct. 16 In New York under the
auspices of the Motion Picture
Theatre Owners of America. About
1,500 invitations are being issued.

A strong official turnout is prac-
tically assured on account of the
coming elections.

David Hoachrlech is charge
d'affaires. Roxy has been Invited

to act as master of ceremonies.
Complete choruses from Broad-

way shows will attend and perform
Julian Bylawskl, on behalf of the

M. P. T. O., is to Invite President
Coolidge, Vice-President Dawes,
members of the Cabinet and other
government officials to attend.

Carmilla Horn Due,

Opposite Barrymore
Camilla Horn, whose first experi-

ence before a picture camera was
opposite Emil Jannings in Murnau's
"Faust," sails for the United States
from Germany Nov. 1. She Is un-
der contract to Feature Productions
(Joseph M. Schenck) and will ap-
pear opposite John Barrymore In

his next production after "The
Tempest."

Two 5-1 0c Stories
Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

As Mary Pickford completed a
story on the life of a girl In the
5 and 10 store, word came from the
Warner Brothers Studio that they
arc going to make a nickel and dime
picture, too.

In It Louise Fazenda Is to be
starred with the title of the pic-

lure at present being "Five and
Ten Cent Annie."

Chaney's Gangster Film
Los Angeles. Oct. 4.

Lon Chancy will shortly begin

Work in "The Big City." a story of

New York gangster life by Tod
in.wnins, which was sienarlzcd

for M-G-M by Waldemar Young.
Browning will direct the picture.

Mnrecline Day will play opposite
Chancy.

WILL MAHONEY
Gene Buck's new musical, "Take

the Air," opens In Youngstown, Oct.
20, followed by two weeks In De-
troit and then into New York. The
cast Includes Senorlta Trini, York
and King, Dorothy Dilley, Max
Fisher's Orchestra, Hugh Bennett,
Geneva Mitchell, Walter Kolk, Kitty
O'Connor, Gcorgie Tappe, Charlotte
Ayres, Bud and Jack Pierson. Red
Donahue, Audrey Dale, Bobble
Allen and Will Mahoney.

DIRECTION
RALPH G. FARNUM

1560 Broadway

Mack-Tommick May

Have "Planted" Staff

Los Angeles. Oct 4.
There Is considerable specula-

tion as to whether or not the loss
of Marion Mack, picture actress,
and Frank Tommlck, aviator, In
Death Valley was not a pre-ar-
ranged publicity stunt. The couple
embarked from Los Angeles for
Chicago in a plane to arrive In Chi-
cago the day of the fight.
Mies Mack, who had not worked

in a picture for around a year. Is
said to have figured that she would
get considerable publicity if she
went to Chicago straight through
from here, while more would ac-
crue were the plane lost.

The plane was missing for about
five days when suddenly she and
Tommlck appeared In Death Valley.
They told a tale which was hair

raising and replete with thrilling
Incidents of hardships, etc. After
Miss Mack had told her tale she
was examined by her own physi-
cian. Dr. Elmer Anderson, known
around Hollywood as a "reduction
expert." He stated that after ex-
amining Miss Mack's body It showed
several bruises, "that she had lost
16 pounds." that her blood pressure
was low and that she was In a
highly nervous condition from her
experience.

Dr. J. Byron Sloan, prominent
Los Angeles physician, was called
In and made a report In which he
said the only evidence of any fa-
tigue or hazardous experience
were three blisters, one on each lit-

tle toe and one on an adjoining
toe such" as might be caused by
walking in tight shoes.
He stated that Miss Mack was

very nervous, but that nervousness
might he caused by undergoing a
medical and mental examination.
He stated that there was no evi-
dence of long exposure to sun or
wind on the face, neck or arms,
even though Miss Mack had told
how the wind blew so hard that she
and Tommlck had to hold down the
plane to keep It from blowing away.
I>r. Sloan also stated that the eyes
were not bloodshot as might be ex-
pected afte live days In t.io desert.

It is understood that the press
association was again going to call
upon the Motion Picture Producers'
Association and request that stums
planned in Advance on disappear-
ances, etc, of people in the picture

Tally on Air

Truman Tally, editor of

"Fox News," was on the air

for 10 minutes Thursday, 7:10

p. m., Station WABC, by In-

vitation. Tally spoke on the
function of the news reel In

relation to the public and on
the hazards of camera news-
getting. He also announced the
advent of Movietone, through
which the public will be served
sound, color and movement In

news reels hereafter.

CAMERAMEN NOT FOR

UNION AFFILIATION

Caldwell Opposite Miss Daviet
Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

Orvill Caldwell Is to play oppo-
site Marion Davies In "The Patsy,"
her next for M-G-M.

It Is to he directed by Kipg Vldor.

industry l.e eliminated as tiny did
not want to be the means of cx-
cltlng the public through hoax dis-
appearances.

JERRIE' WITH 'FLYING HIGH'
An ad In Variety last week er-

roneously Identified "Jerrie." the
dancer, with the Publix "Sky High"
unit. Instead of "Flying High" unit.

Matter of Eastern A. S. C. of

No Concern on Coast—West

erners Can't See Benefits

Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

Following a thorough discussion,
members of the American Society of
Clnematographers, with a total
membership of 325, have decided
against affiliating with the I. A. T.
S. E. The organization Includes
first, second and assistant camera
men working In coast studios.

Practically the entire membership
failed to see the benefits to be de-
rived from union affiliations on ac-
count of the professional nature of
their work. The members are not
against union labor but feel that
their own organization, operating
for the past few years, can amply
protect them in every way In addi-
tion to gaining closer co-operation
with producers on production econ-
omies and improvements suggested
by members of the organization.
The members of the A. S. C.

claim that a union In New York
now operating can arbitrarily en-
force on producers any demands
they desire because of the backing
they receive from other branches of
unionized labor in eastern studios.
This method does not meet with
the approval of the local A. S. C.
and the trend of feeling by prac-
tically all the members Is against
union affiliation at present or in
future. No official stand has yet
been taken by their board of di-
rectors either way.

It Is admitted that a couple of
A. S. C. members are also in the
New York union but this is no di-
rect concern of the local organiza-
tion.

The cameramen's association here
now stands as the most closely
woven unit among the studio crafts
on the coast with practically every
cameraman -working here, whether
on still or action cameras, a mem-
ber of the association.

Inexperienced Caster

Appointed in Charge
Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

Following the resignation of Frank
Kingsley as casting director In War-
ner Brothers' studio, Joe Marks,
brought In a few weeks previously
to assist Kingsley, was given the
position.

Marks is said to have been with
the Warners In the east for 18

years. He had had no casting ex-
perience.

William Mayberry, replaced by
Marks as assistant to Kingsley, has
returned to help marks.
Kingsley Is said to have resigned

In a huff over his Inexperienced
assist .-int.

Manson Leaves Chaplin;

Expects to Be Director
Eddie Manson, personal press

representative for Charlie Chaplin,
has resigned and expects to become
a director. In this he follows In

the footsteps of Monta Bell and
Harry D'Arrast, who left Chaplin
to become directors.

Carlyle Robinson. In Maneon's
Job with Chaplin previously, returns
to his former post.
Manson was with Chaplin about

five years.

Imogene Wilson With U
Imogone Wilson Robertson, ex-

sweetio of Frank Tinney. and now
Mary Nolan, picture actress, will

appear hereafter in Universal pro-
ductions. John W. Considlne, Jr.,

has surrendered the option he holds
on her screen services.
Imogene is Molly In "Sorrell and

Son," Herbert Brenon's latest for

United Artists release. Brenon gave
her the Nolan tag.

DAY AND DATE

RIGHTS UPHELD

Chicago Exhibitor Wins
Arbitration Against Par

Chicago. Oct. 4
H. K. Schoenstadt 4k Sons, own-

•rs of several south side plcturs
houses, of which the largest is the
Piccadilly, won a signal victory in
a point of arbitration before the
Chicago Film Board of Trade.
The Schoenstadts had entered

Into a contract with both P.-F.-L.
and M.-O.-M. to split pictures with
the Tower, nearby Orpheuin house,
on a day and date basis. On several
occasions the Capitol and Avaloa
theatres, owned by National Play,
houses, Inc., played the same pic-
tures as the Piccadilly, on the same
day. Action was Instituted with
Board against M.-G.-M

.
but was

later dropped when It developed
that M.-G.-M.'s agreement was de-
pendent on Paramount's going
through with their end of the pact
Paramount was made defendant hi
a new action, and the decision
against It followed.

New Ambassador, Chi,

Rented-Monlhs Dark

Chicago. Oct. 4.

C. E. Beck, operator of a string
of grind bouses In the Loop, has
taken the lease on the new Am-
bassador, 12th street and Crawford
avenue. Terms are $40,000 rental
per annum and turn over of 40 per
cent, of the profits to the property
owners.
The Ambassador was promoted

by a group of neighborhood busi-
ness men. It has been dark since
completion several months ago.
Location and size, 2,500 seats,

caused a shortage of takers until

now.
The project is under a 1450,000

bond issue floated by Gerard & Co,
local bankers.
Beck has not decided on policy,

though the seating capacity will

possibly necessitate stage attrac-
tions in addition to pictures.

Hal Roach's Orchestra

Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

Hal Roach, head of the Hal I loach

Studios, has organized the Hal
Roach Studio Orchestra, composed
of studio employees and Is person-
ally directing himself.
Roach is a bug on music and

wields a mean bow across the
fiddle. The first public appearance
will be a concert at the Veterans'
Hospital in San Fernando, Oct X.

Personnel of the combo includes
Hal Roach, director and violin;

Oscar Sandberg, assistant director

and violin; Leonard Stevens, man-
ager and trombone; Jack Hums,
bass: Steven Dempsey, piano; Hap
Wheeler, drums; Lory Anderson,

t and clarinet; Walter Squires,

sax and clarinet; Arthur Sander-
son, trumpet; Jack Simons, banjo
and soloist.

U. S. Travel Pictures

For German Schools
Los Angeles, Oct. 4. .

Dietrich W. Dreyer, owner of the

Doering Film Works, Hanover, Ger-

many, Is on the coast completing a
travel film of the United States and

Canada.
Dreyer's party. Including Karl

Plndl, artist; Hugo Urban and Ar-

thur Neurman, cameraman. Is being

financed by the North German
Lloyd Steamship Company.
The films are to be shown in Ger-

man schools and theatres ami on all

North German Lloyd steamers.

Mr. Dreyer's company films and

handles travel and educational pic-

tures only.

Sam Warner Quite 111

Los Angel es, Q< t. 4.

Sam Warner of the Warner
Brothers is reported quite ill «ith a

renewal of an old stuns Kiluient

Blood transfusions have been mves-
sary.
Abe Warner, brother, hn* n " hed

here front New York. <.''• I
west

by Sam's Illness.

Mrs. Sam Warner Is Lil" "*•*

quctte.
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HAYS MUST NOT RAILROAD'
HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS

STAGE AND FILM ARTS

Los Angeles Manual Also Of-

;
Courses in Voice Train-

ing for Radio

Los Angeles. Oct. 4.

Manual Arts Evening High School

has inaugurated a course In theatre

production Including a study of

stage and cinema directing, scenery,

costumes, accessories and make-up.

Enrollment is also open for radio

»oice training.

San Francisco, Oct. t.

A training school for dramatic

students has been started by the

Little Theatre of the University of

California. Courses of lectures by

local authorities of the theatre on

dramatic literature, acting, speak-

ing, stagecraft, lighting and stage

art have been arranged. The uni-

versity extension division also .an-

nounces that picture Alms of all

kind are now available from the

department of visual instruction.

The subjects range from "The Thiet

of Bagdad" to "The Elements of

Automobile Engineering."

M-G-M'S HONOR ROLL

IN PICTURE RATING

Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

M-G-M may institute the honor

roll system in rating productions

made at the studio, with cash prizes

and bonuses for those associated in

the making of the three best pro-

ductions within a year.

If put into effect, the idea will

follow the same lines as now oper-

ate in connection with Paramount^
honor roll system, employed for the

past two years. Each month on
honor roll of pictures is bulletined

to employees of the studio, with the

top pictures getting the honors,

based on reception by the public,

gross in comparison to production

eost. and general merit.

The best picture of the year fig-

ured on this basis is awarded a
prize, and the staff associated in its

making splits a substantial bonus.

P. C. T. English Theatre

Deal With Americans?

London, Oct. 4.

A deal which may Involve be-

tween 80 and 90 theatres is on the

point of maturing between the

Provincial Cinematograph Theatres
and a group in which it is believed

M-G-M, Paramount and United
Artists are interested. That num-
ber of houses will be concerned if

Provincial decides to sell all its

theatres.

There is a chance that If this

project materiallz. it is likely to

precipitate legislation on theatre

ownership.

WEMBLEY STOCK ISSUE

London, Oct. 4.

The Wembley studio scheme of

two producing and one distributing

company Is making a public stock
issue this month.
A flood of other public stock is-

sues awaits the passing of the Film
Bill.

s" Closing in L. A.

Los Angeles, Oct. 4

Willi the receipts of "King of

Kings'' having fallen for two weeks
below the stop limit, final f.iur-weok

notice was posted at the Chinese

theatre this week' stating the pic-

ture will close Oct. 3».

At that time it will have played
54 weeks to around fSM.OM gross.

It la understood that "Douglas
I iirbanks' recently completed pic-

ture. "The flnttcho." will be the next
attraction in tin* Sid Ciauman
li >use.

Matter of Inde Exhibs

Chosen for Conference

An unnecessary controversy
has arisen over the method of

choosing exhibitor representa-
tives for the Trade Confer-
ence called by the Federal
Trade Commission.

In a letter from the Theatre
Owners Chamber of Commerce
to M. Markham Flannery. di-
rector of the conference. Is the
following:

"It is our opinion that your
system of allowing Film
Boards of Trade to advise the
local exhibitors to select can-
didates is fraught with many
dangers. You are no doubt
aware that the Film Boards of

Trade are employees of the
producers; consequently, plac-
ing in their hands the ma-
chinery for the selection of the
independent delegates might
very possibly lead to a mis-
representation of independent
exhibitors* interests."

Flannery asked for sugges-
tions and the T. O. C. C. sug-
gested that a committee of
prominent independent ex-
hibitors be selected to judge
whether the delegates chosen
throughout the country are
representative of independent
interests. Flannery has not
answered the letter. He has
not answered other question*
in other letters.

The Hays office has issued
a list of exhibitors selected as
representatives to the con-
ference. Of this number, It

is reported, about 12 have been
discovered unrepresentative of
independent interests. Jack
Miller. Chicago, for instance,
is not deemed eligible on ac-
count of affiliations with pro-
ducer Interests. It Is alleged
that many more are .suspected
of being other than exhibitor
representatives.

The following exhibitor dele-

gates are included in the list

issued last week by Hays:
Sam II. Borisky. T. F. Tomp-

son, Atlanta.
Stanley Sumner, Nathan

Yaniins, Boston.
Chas. W. Picquet, S. 8.

Stevenson, Charlotte.
Jack Miller, Ludwig Slegel,

Chicago.
A. G. Hetteshelmer, Godfrey

Kotzin. Cincinnati.

J. J. Harwood, Henry Lus-
tlg. Cleveland,
Olen Cross, Jas. C. Ritter,

Detroit.

Chas. R. Metzger. Frank
Rembusch, Indianapolis.

R. R. Biechcle, A. F. Baker,
Kansas City.

N. B. Bernstein, Los An-
geles.

A. C. Gutenberg. Steve
Sauer. Milwaukee.

Cecil Cupp, H. D. Whorton,
Memphis.

C. E. William, E. A. Harms,
Omaha.
Lewen Pizor. Elliott J.

Goldman, Philadelphia.

Oscar Lehr, C. Kaimann. St.

Louis.
Chas. W. Koerner, Herbert

L. Beach, San Francisco.

J. Louis Rome, Herman
Blum, Washington.

Cities listed after names
represent zones, not neces-
sarily towns exhibitors live or

own theatres in.

The Conference Is to be held

in the office of the American
Bar Association.

Sennett's Not Closing
Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

Mack Sennett will not close his

studios on Gltndale boulevard as

reported for regular two months'
vacation until New Year's, when his

new plant is ready in North llolly-

WUUd. '

PARTY IN POWER

TOLD BY EXHIBS

Reported Hay» Organiza-

tion Engineering Trade
Conference — Expected
Disorganized Exhibitors

Unable to Submit Substi-

tute Distribution Plan for

Block Booking— Federal

Trade Commissioners See
"Out" for

BLOCK OR BUST

Envoy's Daughter in Film
ijnn Angeles, Oct. 4.

Shirley O'Hara. daughter of the

British Consul in Mexico City, has

been sinned in 'The Love* of

Loul'." starting Ramon Navarro.

Republican political powers are

to be advised by members of vari-

ous exhibitor organizations that if

the Hays organization is allowed to

railroad anything through, during

the Trade Conference called for Oct.

10, in New York, in disregard of

protests from the exhibitors, the

party now in power will find itself

politically opposed by every inde-

pendent theatre owner in the coun-
try in the forthcoming election.

The committee appointed by the

Theatre Owners' Chamber of Com-
merce is preparing against any rail-

roading measures they feel will be
attempted during the conference.

Nathan Burkan has been retained

as special attorney for the specific

interests of the T. O. C. C. If a
further show of strength Is needed
Samuel Untermyer will also be en-
gaged, it is said.

These precautions are to be taken
in view of the fact (hat the com-
mission will have the final say on
all measures proposed as far as the
conference is concerned.
The chief object of the confer-

ence, conceived and proposed
through the Hays office, it is al-

leged, Is .to show that block book-
ing cannot be replaced with any
other convenient means of distribu-

tion and call for a reversal of the

decision handed down by the Fed-
eral Trade Commission against
Paramount-Famous-Lasky. The
Idea of inviting exhibitors from
every part of the country is In line

with this procedure, since the inde-

pendents are divided among them-
selves. It is expected the disor-
ganization of the national exhib
will show tho commission they don't

know what they want, and In this

manner allow the commission to

rescind, if that is possible, Its de-
cision against block booking grace-
fully, or permit It to lapse, through
lack of appeal In the U. S. Court for

enforcement.
Despite the general opinion that

the commission could not enforce
its decision against block booking
the Hays organization, or C. C.
Pettijohn directly in charge of this

matter, believes that if tried the
commission might win against
Paramount. Which would mean
that a similar Injunction might
logically follow against the other
members of the M. P. P. D. A.

Vindication
The Hays organization figures

that even if the distributors should
win the case it would mean a long
trial, costing hundreds of thousands
of dollars, with an off chance that
many deals or practices would be
revealed that the producer-chain
exhibitors don't want brought into

open court. A conference is much
cheaper. Once closed, the case will

never be reopened with the pro-
ducer-exhibitors left in a position

to say that the independents were
fully represented at the Trade Con-
ference and had every opportunity
to propose new means of distribu-
tion.

The Federal Trade Commission
sees in the conference an opportuni-
ty lor vindication. Congress is set

t<> abolish the commission with a
severe, uncomplimentary attack be-
ing prepared to speed the parting

commissioners. The commissioners
don't want to bo sped. It's a soft

racket.

By means of this conference the

Trade Press Asked

To Be on the Level

The Theatre Owners' Cham-
ber of Commerce invited a
group of trade newspaper men
to attend a meeting Monday
afternoon. As spokesman for
the T. O. C. C. Billy Brandt
asked the boys to be kind
enough to give the independ-
ents a fair break on news re-
lating to the Trade Confer-
ence and especially not to

change official statements is-

sued, so that meanings of
these statements are twisted.

One of the newspaper men
present asked

"Is there, then a suspicion
in the minds of the independ-
ents that the producer-ex-
hibitors are trying to influ-

ence the trade press?" Brandt
said he had no suspicions. But
he probably had plenty of
facts.

About two weeks ago C. C.

Pettijohn, counsel for the
Hays organization, called a
similar meeting at a luncheon
at the Union League Club.
Pettijohn didn't say much. He
stated the luncheon was held
to give the boys the right Idea
about the trade conference and
thereupon Instilled the right

idea—as viewed by Pettijohn.

commissioners hope to show they
are of infinite use to the picture
business and, on the strength of

this, propose to be maintained as a
permanent body to adjust all trade
practices. The commissioners have
already thought of a good name for

themselves, the Better Practices
Commission, from accounts. It Is

understood the Hays organization
will sponsor or aid the creation of

this as a permanent body. *
There seems to be little doubt

that the conference Is being steered
by Hays. All large industries stage
periodical trade conferences to iron

out practices objectionable to them
and, naturally, run the conferences
their own way.
There is, also, no doubt that the

independents are divided on block
booking. While the large distribu-

tors must depend upon it.

In Greater New York the exhibi-
tors were content with the decision
rendered by the Federal Trade Com-
mission against Paramount. The
Theatre Owners Chamber of Com-

Cochrane's Biased Tale

United Press has released a
story signed by R. H. Coch-
rane, vice-president of Uni-
versal Pictures, glorifying

block bookings.
It Is a biased story giving

the' viewpoint of. the pro-
ducer-distributors only.

Of little Interest to the pub-
lic as WTltten.

merce feels that the commission
should not have granted a two
months' respite. If Paramount and
other producer-distributors had
been forced to stop block booking
the Independents locally would have
been able to compete with the chain

circuits for Individual pictures In

an open market. The prices would
have been 50 per cent, lower this

season, since there are more pic-

tures on the market than can be

used. The respite gave Paramount
a chance to get rid of Its stock en
bloc once again.

Hayi Dazed the Boys

Will Hays called a private meet-
ing with several executive members
of the Theatre Owners Chamber of

Commerce Monday afternoon. With-
out putting it into plain language
Hays is said to have Intimated that

he'd be pleased if the boys would
pipe down.
Hays has apparently heard that

a Curisl fer i Me number of alleged

exhibitor representatives will be
challenged on the floor during the
Trade Conference.
To data over a dozen of In ex-

hibitor representatives announced
(Continued on pajfe !j)

CANAVAN SAYS UNION

TO HAVE SHOW DOWN

I. A. Pres. Makes Address on

Coast—Expects to Unionize

Studios

Los Angeles. Oct. 4.

William Canavan. president of the
Stage Hands, spoke for one hour at
a meeting of the Studio Mechanics'
Alliance, affiliated with the I. A. T.
S. E.. held last night. About 300
were present. This Is the week of
the A. F. of L. convention here.
Canavan gave the regular organ-

ization benefits speech and prom-
ised that union conditions would be
in effect on the coast very soon. It
is reported he gave the assurance
that other branches of the I. A. T.
S. E. would give all tho help and
co-operation necessary in putting
over union conditions and proper
recognition In studios.
1

It was pointed out that the big
producing and distributing organ-
izations operating theatres present-
ed a solid front. In speaking of the
latter's attempt to defeat the pur-
poses of union labor in recent
weeks In various cities, Canavan
said the unions would not be de-
feated, that there was to be a show-
down soon, and that the union offi-

cials were certain of their position
In the battles that will eventually
be waged.
Canavan was the only national

official of the union to speak, but
Messrs. Buck, Dempsey, Malloy and
Ryan, national executives, of th»
I. A., accompanied hhn to the meet.
Ing and sat on the platform during
the address.
When asked about the Mtnneap-

olis-St. Paul situation, Canavan de-
clared It was purely local, not na-
tional. He said the I. A. T. S. R.
representative at Seattle, Charles
Qulckmore, was sent In to handle
the Twin City situation this week
for the national organization. The
chances are that a settlement of the
entire proposition will be mado
within two weeks.
Canavan claims the Allied Thea-

trical Crafts will not have anything
for consideration before the Amer-
ican Federation of lAbor conven-
tion here this week.
The A. T. C. includes operators,

stage hands and musicians.

FLOP FOR 2 YEARS,

NORTH CENTER DARK

Chicago. Oct. 4.

North Center, recently acquired
by I. uhliucr & Trlnz from Andrew
Karzas, closed Friday.
The house, a flop since opening

two years ago, will remain dark un-
til some one makes L. & T. an offer.

It's a 2,600-scater. In which both
vaude and a prescnation policy

have been tried.

Increased Scale to 60c

Agreed Upon in Texas

Dallas, Oct. 4.

It has been agreed upon by the
Interstate circuit, Publlx and Loew*s
that wherever In Texas any of the
trio's houses are In opposition, the
scale In each shall be Increased to
60c top.

The local Increase Is to gd Into
effect Oct. 8. It Is now 60c.

FILMING IN AUSTRALIA
Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

Fox will send a company to

Vienna and Budapest next June to

make scenes fur the film, "The Dol-
lar Princess."

Olive Borden will be starred.

COSTUMESFOR HIRE
I'ROnt'rTICiNS
EXPLOITATIONS
PKCSKNTATIONS
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TOURISTS LEAVING COAST FELT

BY PICTURES; LAST WEEK LIGHT

Stage Names Held Grosses Up—"King of Kings"

Going Out Oct. 30—Metropolitan at $22,000,

$1,000 Above State

Los Angeles, Oct, 4.

(Drawing Pop. 1,350,000)

With summer tourists finding
their tickets ready to expire tlio

tNnlus from this section of the

state lor the east has been unusu-
ally heavy an, I the first run picture
house* are beginning to feel the
lump.

Not a single one showed anything
near what should have been healthy
business. Metropolitan with an in-

novation for the week had the poor-
est Intake since June. It used a
75-piore symphonic orchestra under
ill© direction of Rube Wolff as a
iiovelty stage attraction. The mu-
sic was excellent and commended
by those who listened, but thero
waft not enough interest in this

form of entertainment to warrant
H being repeated again here in the
near future.
Also a handicap for the house

wan tlio screen feature, "The
Woman on Trial," starring Pola
Negri. This one could not get to
first base at all.

I^oew's State ran neck and neck
with the Met and had only two-
Thirds tiie holding room of the hig-
her house. The screen attraction
was Geo. FItzmaurice's "Rose of
the Golden West," with the stage
having Cliff Nazarro heading a
Kanehon and Marco prolog. Trade,
here, however, was about $5,000 be- ,

low the week before.
Gene Dennis, "Kansas Wonder

Olrl." was shifted out to the
Kg> ptian. There that young woman
bad a heavy handicap to overcame
in the Bebe Daniel's screen attrac-
tion, "Swim, Girl, Swim," which
did not seem to even Interest the
flappers. Trade at the Egyptian
was heavy, heavy on the fern
the specie. Miss Dennis gave a
special morning matinee for the
ladles from 16 to 70 and they liked
it on her final day. Her appearance
meant a Jump of around $2;000 in

the receipts over the previous week.
That a stage name means some-

thing in a neighborhood house was
shown on the initial week of Gene
Morgan as master of ceremonies at
the Uptown. Morgan has a town
wide following and they flocked
there to get a "load" of his stuff, in

drove. "The Bush Leaguer," star-
ring Monte Blue, was on the screen
and got a great break by seeing the
total roll well beyond $8,000.
"King of Kings" going below the

•top for the second week in suc-
cession drew the blue envelope at
the Chinese and exits there on Oct.
SO. Sid Grauman milked this pic-
ture for all it had and on the run
will show nice profit for himself and
producer. With "Seventh Heaven"
scheduled to stop at the Carthay
Circle on Oct. S, the late comers
sort of helped matters along, but
did not keep house much out of the
red.
"Ben-Hur" in second week at

Million Dollar got along at a fair
gnlt only. "Norma Talmadge in

"Camilla" second week at Criterion
did surprisingly well and looks as
though the picture can hold forth
here for at least another three
weeks.

Boulevard opened Friday as a
first run house, having Abe Lyman
and his Rrutiswlck orchestra on
stage, witli "Slightly Used'' (War-
ners) as stage attraction. They
boosted the scale from 60 to 65 and
75 cents and from the way Abo
started to draw looks as though
they will not mind the boost. He
mined them away at both shows
on the opining night, and had every
picture star who means anything on
hand to welcome him back home.

Estimates for Last Week
Grauman'a Chinese (U. A.)—

"King of Kings" (P. D. ft) (1.959;

BO-I1.S0). Shot bolt here and on
Ust four weeks. Hard struggle to

get around $13,000.

Carthay Circle (Fred Miller)—
"7th Heaven" (Fox) (1,500; 60-

$1.50). Stragglers sort of managed
to save things in final rush to see
tills Frank Borxage production,
with Intake around $10,500.

Metropolitan (Publix) — "The
Woman on Trial" (Par) (8.595; 15-

65). Pola Negri did not score with
credit, if any. Small draw going to
Rube Wolf and his symphony or-
chestra. Skirted around $22,000.

Loew's Sstat* (W. C.-Loew)—
"•Rose of Golden West" (F. N.) (1,-

200; 25-$l). George Fttzmaurice
has big local following; and. with
business generally off downtown
houses here, did nicely in getting
better than $21,000.

Million Dollar (Publix)—"Ben -

Hut" (M-G-M) (2.200 ; 25-85). For
week "Ben-Hur" did not

sure up to expectations, with

FIGHT FILM GAVE

STRAND, MIL, $12,000

Ran All Week—Dented B. 0.

Trade-Wise, $19,000, Hurt-

ing Orph's Palace, $17,000

Milwaukee, Oct. 4.

Six straight days of rain sent

theatre owners here Into the dumps
last week. The pictures as regards

drawing power were split about

fifty-fifty.

The Davidson, with "Old Iron-

sides"; Alliainbra, with "Beau

Geste." second week; Wisconsin,

with "Romance," and Garden, with
• Old San Francisco," had the cream.

Merrill and Strand were weak from

a picture standpoint, having "Love

of Mike" and "White Pants Willie"

for tlie beacons.

With rain starting every night

Just about the time that the crowds

left for downtown, the managers
wrung their hands in dismay. Wis-

FIGHT FILM IN TORONTO

GETS $2,200 AT GRIND

"7th Heaven" Does $7,000 as

Road Show in Regent on

Exploitation

cousin probably got. the best break
the first three days, due to Navarro's
draw and Dave Schooler's stage
show. Vita at the Garden, with
"Old San Francisco," did not stack
up as high as was hoped, but it did
well enough to warrant a second
week. Alhambra struggled through
a second week of 'Beau Geste" to. a

1 1
fair play, while fairly good houses
were enticed to ihc Davidson, where
the $1.50 sign was hung up.
Strand, with "White Pants Willie,"

was headed for the wrong side when
the Deinpsey-Tunney fight films
were shoved in at the Tuesday
afternoon program and saved the
house. That film gave the Strand
more money than it has had in
many a week. Merrill had to
struggle on.

Estimate* for Last Week
Alhambra (U.) "Beau Geste"

(Par.) (3.000; 25-50). Second week
hurt bv rain; grossed slightly better
than $16,000.

Garden (Brln.) "Old San Fran-
cisco" (War.) (1,100; 25-50-75).
Matinee evidently off as house
charges 50c. against 35c. and 25c. of
others on Rialto. Vita helping, but
picture was big draw In itself.

Topped $10,000.
Davidson (Brown) "Old Ironsides"

(Par.) (1,800; 50-$l-$1.50). Fair
first week and picture holds over.
Over $16,000.

Majestic (Orpheum) "Great Mail
Robbery" (Gotham) (1,800; 10-25-40)
Bouse not clicking as it should.
Voude also. About $6,600.

Merrill (Saxe) "Love of Mike" CF.
N.) (1,2-00; 23-50). Poor business
not in line with usual. Dropped to
$5.U00.

Miller (Saxe) "Perfect Sap" (F.
N.) (1,600; 25-40). Last week of
vaude and picture grind policy.
House now in stage band policy.
Hardly reached $4,900.
Palace (Orpheum) "Bush'Leaguer'

(War.) (2.400; 26-50-75). Vaude
with film as filler. House still feel-
ing Wisconsin's opposition; $17,000.
Wisconsin (Saxe) "Romance" (M-

G) (3,500; 35-50-60). Stage band
policy and Navarro's draw with
feme helped house weather storms
of week. $19,000.
Strand (Saxe) "White Pants

Willie' (F. N.) (1,200; 25-50). Off
to bad .start, business leaped way
ahead Tuesday, and after, when
fight films shot In and cleaned close
to $12,000

(Drawing Population 700,000)

Toronto, Oct. 1.

The real feature was "Seventh

Heaven." Not because the Fox
super drew the biggest gross, but

because Mgr. Victor got $7,000 for

the Golden play in a 1,084-seator

with a short campaign. The fea-

ture clicked true and looks good
for four weeks around $7,000, to be
followed by "Sunrise."

Victor had a lot of ministers view
this picture. They all gave It a
rave and the published praise drew
them in.

The old Strand, dark 18 months
since Mutual Burlesque died here,

sprung into life when a coulo of

sport promoters got their hooks on
the pictures of tho Tunney-Dcmpsey
muss as Chi. They did about $2,200

at a half dollar flat rate, grinding
the picture through from 10 in the
morning until midnight.
Pantages went above the average

with "Hard Boiled Haggarty." Mil-
ton Sills has always had a big fol-

lowing here, although his last few
efforts have been panned. The reg-
ulars came for this one and liked it.

Jack Arthur built a fair stage
show around Universal's "Cat and
Canary." The picturo held to

$9,300, which is O. K. Started out
weak, but built. Two English acts
featured the stage show.

Loew's, as usual, led the town.
This week it was "The Road to Ro-
mance," getting $14,000." Perhaps
its the fact that Loew has led

everything in this town for years,
week after week, that is taking
Manager Jules Bernstein to a big-
ger Job with Loew in New York.
He left Wednesday to handle three
picture houses in Baltimore for two
months. After that he invades the
big town. Johnny McManus is

named successor.
The change from a Monday to

Saturday opening didn't help Tom
Daley much at the Tlvoll. "Swim,
Girl, Swim" was a routine picture.
Daley continues to. give the best
short programs, particularly news
stuff, in the town. Incidentally,
three papers and one magazine
have this week slapped a few back-
handers at newsreel chiefs for
ignoring Canada.
The swing back to standard time

helped all the neighborhoods, al-

though houses on the main stem
seemed to see little difference. The
all-Canadian picture, "Destiny," at
Massey Hall, went in the red.

Estimate* for Last Week
Loaw'a (2,300; 30-60), "Road to

Romance" (M-G-M). Novarro pic-
ture led the town, with help of a
good stage show, despite race week
and good outdoor weather. Worth
holdover, but against house policy.

Just over $1,400.

Uptown (F. P.-Canada) (2,965:
30-60), "Cat and Canary" (U). Got
away to a weak start, but pulled up
neatly in the stretch; $9,300. good.

Regent (Fox) (1,084; 50-$1.50),

"Seventh Heaven" (Fox). Road-
show clicked to a $7,000 opening
week, which is good on a short
campaign at this house. Censors
nearly Jammed the works. They
got picture late and refused to see
It after hours. Would have delayed
opening. Manager got busy and
fixed things. There were no cuts.

Pantages (Eastern F. P.) (3,450;

30-60), "Hard Boiled Haggarty"
(F. N.). About $10,400 for the Sills

picture. Above average. Bit of a
sameness about last few shows
here.

Hip (Shea-F. P.) (2.600; 25-50),

"The Country Doctor" (F. B. O.).

Held below $7,500. Fans seemed to

know what they were going to see
before looking at It.

Tivoli (F. P.-Canada) (1,400; 25-

60), "Swim, Girl, Swim." Trudy
Kderle didn't mean a thing.

Around $3,000. Not too bad. Some
of the neighborhoods beat this.

DIX'S $27,000 GOT

GRANADA FIRST

Jumps House $10,000

—

"C. & C," $11,000

Indications it will come out after
third week. Around $13,600.

Criterion ( W. C.)
—"Camllle" (F.

N.) (1.600; 25-75). Trade very good
here for this Norma Talmadge pic-
ture in second week. $12,100.
Uptown <W. C.) — "The Bush

Leaguer" (Warners) (1,750; 25-75).
Gene Morgan big bet here on open-
ing week, with Monte Blue picture
getting great break as result.
Around $8,400. *_
Egyptian <U. A.)—"Swim, Olrl,

Swim," (Par) (1.800; 25-06). Gene
Dennis, on stage, responsible for
better than 50 per cent of draw, with
Bebe Daniels picture nil, ns her fol-

lowing of flappers noticeably absent.
$9,500.

Broadway Palace (Orpheum)

—

"Ten Modern Commandments"
(Par) (I 600: 2S-75» House seems
against anything. Last week only
'

,500,

Costello-Reagan Wed
First When East

Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

Los Angeles newspapers were
puzzled when Helen Costello and
Jack Reagan got their license to

wed In California. The California

law requires three days to elapse

between the license and the mar-
riage.

The marriage was very sudden,
it developed that no license to wed
was obtained in California as the
couple had a civil marriage cere-
mony performed three months ago,

while Miss Costello was in the east
with her mother, sister, Dolores.
The wedding held at the Beverly
Hills Catholic church was simply a
religious one, held to please the
folks of the groom.

San Francisco. Oct. 4.

(Drawing Population, 615,000)

Picture house business still off,

though Granada took a spurt to

lead the town. Season of San Fran-
cisco Grand Opera Company gen-

erally credited with hurting films,

but screen features may have been
responsible for ordinary intakes.

"Ben-Hur" held up in second of

three weeks' date at California-

Manager Spier circularized min-
isters and response was unusually

good.

Granada Jumped about ten grand
over the preceding week with Rich-

ard Dix chiefly responsible. War-
field did not show any great ac-

tivity but figured that "Rose of the
Golden West," being a story of pio-
neer California days, would help.
At the St. Francis "Cat and Canary"
clicked nicely and returned a profit
for all concerned.
Intake at the Imperial would

seem to indicate now policy has not
yet been properly planted in minds
of theatregoers. House has been
showing small profit, however, since
new de* luxe lxilicy instituted and
last week, while not big, satisfac
tory. Pantages had another big
week (second) with "What Price
Glory." House resumes regular
vaude policy current for few weeks,
then shoots with "Seventh Heaven'
for a two weeks' stay.

Estimates For Last Week
Granada—"Shanghai Bound'

(Par.) (2,785; 35-50-65-90). Reg-
ulars liked this one, and with a
strong Fanchon-Marco presenta-
tion, was sure tire; figured $27,000.
Warfield—" Rose of the Golden

West" (F. N.) (2,660; 35-50-65-90)
Have to give Frank DeVoe (in 3rd
week here) a little credit for intake
as feature nothing to brag about;
at around $22,000, house more than
held Its own.

California—"Ben-Hur" (M.-G.)
(2,200 ; 35-65-90). Second week at
pop prices bigger than initial week
at road show prices last season
$17,500 and one week to go.

8t. Francis—"Cat and Canary'
(U.) (1,375; 35-65-90). Good mys
tery picture put on with showman-
ship; spelled steady lines at box
office; second week's $11,000 very
good.

Imperial—"The Fighting Eagle'
(P. D. C.) (1,400; 26-40-60). Last
week off about $1,000 to $6,600, but
kept house in profit class; Hermie
King and band gaining popularity.

AVERAGE IN DENVER;

COLORADOJJEST, $7,500

Denver, Oct. 4.

(Drawing Pop 400,000)

Box office not exceptionally strong
last week. Business around aver
ago with no one getting big breaks.
Colorado, Victory and Aladdin
grind hoUscs, topped the week.
Suburban theatres report good eve-
ning trade—and there are plenty of
them.

Estimates for Last Week
Aladdin (lnde) (1,500; 35-60-75)

"Dearie" (Warners). Irene Rich did
better in this than expected. Weekly
Vita prologs alone are good for
quite a bit of interest, regardless
of pictures. About $6,500.
America (U) (1,500; 20-30-40)

"Back to God's Country" (U)
brought in about $4,600. Rence
Adoree also got some publicizing
across street at Victory in "The Big
Parade.'
Colorado (lnde) (2,450; 30-40-50)

—"Hard Boiled Haggerty" (F.N.)
fared better than average here, hav-
ing had two weeks' advertising on
billboards. New publicity man at
theatre made mistake and got 24-
sheets out week before regular time.
They were left up. Ill wind blew in
at least extra grand. Around $7,500.
Stage band and vaude single.
Denham (lnde stock) (1,835;

25-$l)—"Rain" (on stage). Well
produced, lifted Denham gross over
past few weeks, bringing it to $7,200.
Empress (Bridge musical stock)

(1,860; 15-30-50) — "Haunted
Spooks" silly affair. "Mother"
(FBO). Business had no reason to
be sensational; around $5,200.
Orpheum (vaude) (1,600; 16-50-

$1)—Entire vaude bill pretty good;
$10,000.

Rialto (Publix) (1,050; 25-40-50)
—"After Midnight'' (Par). Business
as usual at $6,000. Stage band.

Victory (Publix) (1,140; 30-50-
76)—"Big Parade" (M-G-M). Sec-
ond week at pop prices still found
lively response. Evening biz strong.
Around *

JANNINGS-GILBERT TIED

UP PROV. DESPIiE HEAT

$9,000 for "Flesh" at Majestic—Albee Around $8 000 and
Strand, $7,500

Providence, Oct. 4.
(Drawing Population, 300,000)
Two pictures made themselves

felt here last week, but otherwise,
biz was nothing to shout about.Warm weather furnished a tough
break for the box-offlces.

The Way of All Flesh.- at tha
Majestic, was a sensation. Sup.
porting the picture was Vitaphona.
A second film to go over was

•Twelve Miles Out," at the Victory.
Gilbert's name meant little lew
than Jennings'.
For the first threo days tha

Rialto, second-run bouse, nosed
into the running with "Mr. Wu,"
though this Chaney picture was run
at the Victory two months ago.
The rest of the week was quiet.
The Columbus underwent a change
of name, and is now known as tha
Uptown. Biz fell oft, with nothing
in the line of screen attractions to
draw.
The two Fay vaude- film houses

had nice billings. At tho Carlton.
Ezra Buzzington's rube band turned
out one of the most pleasing nov-
elty groups at this theatre in soma
time.
Weather kept the Strand down,

though "Alias the Lone Wolf was
liked by tho customers. Thomas
Meighan fell down on "We're All
Gamblers," which didn't mean
much at the box-ofilce as a sec-
ond feature. This house held
slightly above par on the week.

Estimate* for Last Week
Uptown (Ind.) (1,600; 10-26),

"Drums of tlie Desert." (Par) and
Rolled Stockings" (Par) on S. B.

M.; "Time to Love" (Par) and
"Dance Magic" (F. N.) on T. W.
T. F. Last four days 'way off after
fair start; $1,700.

Fay'* (Fay) (2,000; 15-60), "Not
for Publication" (F. B. O.) and
vaude. Fair week at $5,000.
Carlton (Fay) (1,474; 15-50),
Life of Riley" (F. N.) and Ezra
Buzzington's band. Good combo for
this house, and $4,000.

Victory (K-A) (1.950; 15-40),
"Twelve Miles Out" (M-G). Drew
well throughout week; "The Little
Adventuress" (P. D. C.) supported.
Strand (Ind.) (2,200; 15-60),

"Alias the Lone Wolf" (Col.), liked;
"We're All Gamblers" (Par) not
much of a draw; slightly better
than fair week; $7,500.

Rialto (Fay) (1,448; 10-25), M. T.
W., "Mr. Wu" (M-G) and "Hey,
Hey, Cowboy" (U), drew well to
start week; T. F. with "Sea Tiger"
(F. N.) and "Simple Sis" (W. B.).
S. S. with "Outlaws of Red River"
(Fox) and "Running Wild" (Par);
$1,400.

Majestic (Fay) (2,500; 15-40),
"The Way of All Flesh" (Par). A
wow from start to finish; Vita-
phone supported; about $9,000.
Albee (K-A) (2.500; 15-76). "Col-

leen" (F.ox). Overshadowed by
miniature revue which replaced
usual five acts; batter than usual
vaude programs; over $8,000.

2D WK NEW SHOW
IN MONTREAL, $16,500

Capitol Continues Stage Band
Policy—Fight Film Put Im-

perial on Map. $9,500

Montreal, Oct. 4.

(Drawing Pop., 600.000)
Howard Conover, manager of the

Imperial, put over some clever work
with tlie fight pictures when he ad-
vertised a special filming every aft-

ornoon at 5:30, lasting about half an
hour at a low admission price, ca-
tering to fight fans just out of

offices. He crammed the house every
day at the slack time and boosted
grosses to an unusual figure.
Capitol entered its second week of

condensed vaude in front of band
with continued success, while its

picture played capacity Sunday and
held up well rest of week. Manager
George Rotsky, at the Palace, hold-
ing over "Camilla" for second week.
His Majesty's was dark and the

Princess offers no special opposi-
tion with a fortnight of French
plays.

Estimates for Last Week
Capitol (2,700; 60-85)—"12 Miles

Out" (M-G-M). Picture and "new
idea" vaude good combination. $16,-

500. Big.
Palace (2.700; 65-86)—"Camille"

(F. N.). Held over for second week.
$13,500.

Loew'* (3,200; 45-75)—"Framed.'
(F. N ). Good for Milton Sills, pop-
ular here. $12,000.

Imperial (1,900: 35-85)—"Three's
a Crowd" (F. N.). Good, snappy
laugh-nvaker. With fight film this

house well on map last week. $9,500.

Strand (800; 30-40)—"Soft Cush-
ions" (Par.); "Naughty Nanette
(F. B. O.); "For Ladles Only
(Col.); "Tumbling River" (Fox),
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PARAMOUNT $71,600; $113,000

FOR ROXY-"SUNRlSr $19,450

Weather and Holidays Held Down Trade Last Week
on B'way—"Parade" Held for 3d Week at the

Capitol—Roxy Also Holds Over "Carmen"

Slow along Broadway last week,
with the Jewish holidays giving the

film houses a two-for-one break.

Monday night cut off extensive ac-

tivities at the box offices, but Tues-
day and Wednesday soothed every-

body's feelings. Then, as the boys
were settling down to a comfortable
week, Thursday and Friday repeat-

ed Monday's slap. Unseasonable
heat and the holiday reaction were
the general excuses. It was warm
enough over the week end to drive

them Into the cooling plants, with
the bathing beaches getting a post-

aeason break.

At that a majority of the receipts

hung around normal, with no stand-
out total at any point. Pola Negri
kept building at the Paramount un-
til "The Woman on Trial" had $71.-

600, while "Loves of Carmen" sent
the Roxy's blood pressure into high
at $113,000. "Big Parade's" second
week slipped $7,200 to $59,700, while
the Strand eased in at $00,000 on
"Rose of the flolden West."
Both the Paramount's grind-run

houses, Klvoll and Rlalto, were In

the $30,000 class, with "Underworld"
currently on its last week at the
" irmer house. "Firemen. Save My
hlld" comes in Saturday. "Magic

ne" has two more weeks to go,
ough the Colman-Banky combo

: $35,800 last week. "Jesse James"
due at the Rlalto Oct. 15. "Po-

temkln's" second week at the Cameo
produced $4,800. and Reg Denny did
$16,500 at the Colony with "Out All
Night."

In the Elites

Among the elite films which have
theatres to themselves "Old San
Francisco" bowed out of Warner's
In concluding Its 13th week to $9,400.
"The Jazz Singer" entrances here
tomorrow (Thursday). "Sunrise"
led this faction with $19,450.

Figures for "Wings" remain a
blotter of standees, with the Cri-
terion reputed the only celluloid
auditorium which held capacity the
night of the Tunney-Dempsey scrap.
It got $16,200 last week. "Patent
Leather Kid" tripped along evenly
at the Globe to $00,000, and "Sun-
rise" was capacity at the Times
Square for $00,000. "Student Prince"
ran up $16,600 In Us first full week
at the Astor. "Garden of Allah"
elid Just a bit under its previous
week to $9,250 at the Kmbassy. "Les
Miserables" climbed slightly In get-
ting $10,800. with "King fo Kings"
remaining steady at $11,300.

Estimates for Last Week
Astor— "Student Prince" (M-G)

fl.120: $l-$2) (2d week). Quite re-
spectable at $16,600 for first full
Week; artermath of Jewish holiday
and lots of heat affected entire
street.

Cameo — "Potemkln" (Amklno)
C649; 50-75). Not first time house
has played this one, and holding for
second week got $4,850; on two
weeks, totaled $10,150.

Capitol—"Big Parade" (M-G) (5.

450: 35-50-75-99) (3d week). Held
for third week on strength of $59,
700 second week; new stage policy
goes in here this Saturday (Oct. 8),
headed by Pat Rooney and Paul
Specht's band.
Central—"Los Miserables" (U)

(922; $1-$1.65) (7th week). Lifted
$500 to $10,800 and supposedly
staying until "Uncle Tom's Cabin"
in ready; print of latter hasn't been
yet seen In east
Colony—"Out All Night" (U)

(1.980; 50-75). Denny bent second
Week of "Cat and Canary" in doing
$16,500.

Criterion—"Wings" (Par) (873
»1-$2) (8th week). Consistently
Playing to standees. Last week $16.-
200; road show unit for Brlanger,
Chicago, Oct. 30.
Embassy—"Garden of Allah"

(M-G) (596: $1-$1.65) (5th week)
Eased oft $450 to come In at $9,250;
satisfactory.
Gaiety—"King of Kings" (P.D.C.)

(80S; $l-$2) (24th week). Now
Veteran amongst Broadway supers
and got $11,300.
Globe—"Patent Leather Kid"

(FN.) (1,416; $1-12) (8th week)
Dropped under $20,000 by about
$1,100.

Paramount—"Woman on Trial'
.
fP") (3,600; 40-75-90). Pola
Negri followed up "Barbed Wire's"
August $67,500 here by doing $71,-
600 on this one: midnight shows
still in vogue which "Wire" didn't
have and doing ahout $2,500 wcckly
wlth possible gross of around $5,500
for these seven late shows,
Rislto—"Magic Flame" (U.A.)

(1.960: 35-50-75-90) (3d week). Col-
man-Ranky team being approved
by. public: dropped $5,600 from pre-
mier week, but $35,800 productive
of no complaints.

Rivoli -"Underworld" (Par) (2.-

35-50-75-90) (6th week). Pow-

WHITEMAN, $50,000 IN

BOSTON; TERRIFIC BIZ

With 3 Hot Days Last Week
Besides—"Big Parade" Big

on Second Run

Boston. Oct. 4.

Even though It was a week when
indoor entertainment would natu-
rally suffer through the abnormal
weather conditions, three days of
the week being exceptionally hot,
three of the picture houses hung
up grosses which read more like

those that are entered in the books
durinsr the height of the season.
Whiteman and his orchestra at

the Metropolitan took Boston by
storm at the opening and kept fill-

ing the house and the lobbies with
standees until when he had finished
the gross had run to $49,800. Even
though Whiteman was not actually
in need of it those In charge of the
publicity for the house did not over-
look any chances to get him into the
dailies.
This gross of Whiteman's, for it

can all be laid to Whiteman with
the picture furnishing but littlo In

the way of an attraction, ranks well

with the record breaking grosses of
this house in this and other sea-
sons.
While Whiteman was turning

them away at the big Met. "The
Big Parade" downtown at Loews
Orphenm was hitting strong. With
five shows a day In a house
capable of seating 3.500 and with
the first show starting at 9 o'clock

In the mornin?, this picture went
over tremendously. In two weeks
at the State this picture did big
business and then with a lapse of a
couple of weeks it walked down-
town and repeated the performance.
Van and Schenck at the State

were believed to be responsible for
the better than normal business
that house hung up last week. The
gross went to $17,900. The weather
hurt some at this house, but it was
figured that the Jewish holidays of

last week helped out and offset

whatever losses might be charged
up to the weather.

Estimate* for Last Week
Metropolitan (4,000; 50-65)—With

Paul Whiteman and orchestra the
big card, $49,800. "One Woman to

Another" (Par) with picture not
figured in business.

State (4.000; 35-40-50)—Van and
Schenck strong entries, with "Road
to Romance" (M-G-M) feature pic-

ture. $17,800.

Orpheum (3.500; 25-35-50). One
of biggest weeks of season with
"The Big Parade" (M-G-M). It re-

peated record breaking business
that accompanied showing of same
film at State. Loew uptown house,
few weeks back.

Scollay Olympia (3,000; 25-35-45-
50-60). Very good week with
"Chang" (Par) for picture feature
and pop vaude making up the bal-

ance.

Boston Keith-Albe* (3.300: 30-40-
50-60)—"The Blood Ship" (Colum-
bia) picture, with vaude. Good
week's business.

Modern (800; 40-50)—"When a
Man Loves" (Warner) ; "What Hap-
pened to Father" (Warner) pic-

tures. Also using Vitaphone.'About
$3,000 on week.

T0PEKA OFF "IRONSIDES"

Couldn't See Special at $1,

Fsiled to Draw Overhead

Topeka, Oct. 1.

(Drawing Population, 85,000)
"Old Ironsides" at a plunk and a

half no hit In Topeka—at the box
office. Apathy was assisted by a
rainy Saturday and the three-day
road showing of the glorification of
the American navy did not take
enough to pay expenses. Usually
road showed pictures do a meager
top priced business and the balcony
Is filled. This time the balcony was
as meagerly occupied as the main
floor.

Weather blamed to a certain ex-
tent, but not for all the general
slump that has descended over the
picture business here for the past
week and shows no signs of letting
up. Lack of drawing features and
lack of enthusiasm on the part of
the managements may also account
for some of the apathy on the part
of the public.

Estimates for Last Week
Grand (National Theatres) (1,500;

$1.50). "Old Ironsides" three day's
road show failed to make "nut" even
though advertising cut to bone; total
under $2,500.
Jayhawk (Jayhawk) (1.500; 40).

Fashion show first three days In
connection with "After Midnight"
brought week's business up to near
normal. Rain and "Running Wild"
did not mix to any profit Total for
week, Just over $3,000.
Orpheum (National) (1,200; 40).

"Firemen Save My Child" got real
business of week, with about only
live publicity campaign behind It;

$2,800.
Coxy (Lawrence Co.) (400 ; 25).

May Robson in "Rejuvenation of
Aunt Mary" pulled out all Robson
fans. In consequence Cozy did best
business for first three days of a
week it has done in some time.
"While London Sleeps" with Rln-
Tin-Tin doing "extra work" In it

did not hit so well. Topeka is
more than fed up on dog pictures.
Week's total, about $1,000.

DISPUTE OVER FOX'S

2D WK'S GROSS, WASH.

Opposition Estimates $10,000
Under Fox's Side Claim of

$32,000

MINN. STRIKE HASN'T HURT B. 0/S;

$400 BETWEEN HENN-ORPH, STATE

State's Style Show Not Up to Predecessors, $12,000

—"Geste" Dives and "Rough Riders" Climbs to

H. O.—"Carmen" Boosts Pan

"GLORY" FOR 3D WEEK

IN K. C—2D RECORD

erful picture getting ready to blow
this Friday; creeped $100 over $30,-

000 last week with "Fireman, Save
My Child" due Saturday.

Roxy—"Loves of Carmen" (Fox)
(6,256; 50-$1.65» (2d week). Didn't

do business expected but blames
weather; male reaction favorable to

film but portion of feminine view-
ers Indifferent; thought enough of

it to retain for second week and
$113,000 considered sound.

Strand—"Rose of Golden West"
(F.N.) (2,900; 35-50-75K Long title

picture seen by enough customers
to get $28,200; light.

Times Square—"Sunrise" and
Movietone (Fox) U.OBO; $l-J2-$2.«5)

(2d week). First full week capacity
all way with Mussolini on Movie-
tone drawing certain class of pa-
tronage by himself; $19,450.

Warners—"Old San Francisco"
and Vita (Warners). Melodrama
finished Sunday doing $9,400 on last

eight days: "The Jazz Singer"
Thursday night (Oct. «).

Washington, Oct. 4
(Drawing Population, 450,000)

Entire opening attraction was
held over at the new Fox including
the film "Paid to Love." Roxy's
stage end held up, but the film re-
ceived a word-of-mouth panning.
Drop in business was very notice-
able.
The Fox, however. Is severely

punishing everything with the ex-
ception of the two Loew houses,
Palace and Columbia.

Rlalto has had a good break. Last
week with "Cat and the Canary,"
takings actually took a real jump
upward, and of such proportions as
to get the house Into the five figure
class. This Is not the usual for
the U. theatre and thus comes under
the head of a break.
When (Miss) Lee Morse cannot

pull them in it is evident some-
body is taking a licking. That is

what happened at the Met last
week. Figure may even have
dropped below the new low gross
of the preceding seven days.
At the Palace the bargain could

not help but get them in. That
bargain consisted of Rita Owln,
Burns and Kissen, Valo and Stewart,
Eight Tiller Girls, Marshall Sisters
and Rob Rrandeis with an orchestra
behind him, and the Novarro film,

"Road to Romance," with the whole
business going for 50c.

Terrific heat last half of the week.
Columbia, with " Underworld

"

booked in ahead of the regularly
scheduled pictures, holding over.

Estimates For Last Week
Columbis (Loew) "Underworld"

(Par.) (1,232; 35-50). Not up to
usual big takings for first week In
this house but still $11,000 and held
over.
Fox (Fox) "Paid to Love" (Fox)

and Roxy presentation (3,432; 40-
75-$1.10). Bad judgment In holding
over feature. At finish claiming
$32,000. Opposition estimators claim
$22,000.

Little (Theatre Guild) "Variety"
(Ufa) (200; 35-50). Drop under
first week with uncut version;
$1,600.
Mst (Stanley-Crandall) "Country

Doctor" and Lee Morse on stage
(1.518; 25-50). Deserved much more,
$6,500.

Palacs (Loew) "Road to Ro-
mance" (M.-O.-M.) and extensive
stage attraction (2.363; 35-50>.
Climbed upward to $18,000.
Rislto IV.) "Cat and Canary" (U.)

and Florence Seeley Co. on stage
(1.978: 35-50). Acceptable week at
$10,500.

Newman Went to $15,000

with Poor Show— Main-

street Got $14,000

Kansas City, Oct. 4.

Another spotted, druggy week for

the picture houses with a radio
show In Convention hall drawing
some SO,000 admissions as opposi-
tion, comes pretty near covering the
picture business story for the week
Just passed.

Pantages with "What Price
Glory" held over after a record
breaking week, continued to draw
em in and finished with over $14,-

000, several thousands over the the-
atre's normal business. It will try
the same picture for another week,
the first three-week run for the
house.
"Way of All Flesh" continued Its

second week at the Royal, and in

spite of the disappointing opening
the first week's showing held Its

own and nearly equalled the first

week, remarkable as a decrease is

expected.

Estimates for Lsst Week
Newmsn (Publlx)—"Swim, Girl,

Swim" (Par) (1,980; 25-40-60). Bebe
Daniels starred. Tiffany color art.

'Sport of Kings" and Paramount
news completed screen show "Sur-
prises" with Vic Ince and the New-
man Merrymakers stage show. Ca-
pacity Saturday got house away to

good start, but after Sunday not so
a:ood, although picture well liked.

Reviewers razzed the stage show,
poorest of band units to reach here.
$15,000.

Royal (Publlx)—"Way of All
Flesh" (Par) (920: 25-35-60). Sec-
ond week for Jannings and critics
again printed unusually strong no-
tices. Contrary to usual conditions,
business did not fall much below
first week. $7,500.

Mainstreet (Orpheum — "The
Country Doctor" (3,100; 25-50)
Melodramatic story. Stage show
headed by Herbert Rawllnson, pic-
ture actor, personal ap|>earance and
telling stories. Vaude. $14,000.

Liberty — "The Gingham Girl"
(1.000; 25-50). Intended to feature
"Les Miserables," but sidetracked
for Dempsey-Tunney fight pictures.
On Saturday afternoon, but with
drawn Monday. During stay busl
ness immense. As It was only
$5,100.

Pantages—"What Price Glory'
(2,200; 25-50-75). "Glory's" second
week, premiere for Kansas City
having been record-breaker for
house. Business continued' steady,
but, of course, not as strong as for
opening, retained for third week,
another record for house. Second
week, $14,100.
At the Globe "Topsy and Eva'

given second week showing with
Vita best of rather poor draw.
Papers did not give the picture
much In review or previews.

Short of Personages

Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

William van Dresser, portrait

painter in New York, has secured
a contract for a series of one reel-

ers from Kelth-Albec, with probable
release through Pathe.
Van Dresser will show famous

picture celebrities posing for their

portraits, and mark the progress of

each painting by stop motion work
with the camera. Ho Is now can-
vassing the coast studios lining up
film players for his subjects.

This Week
Columbia, "Underworld"; Little

"At the Grey House"; Fox. "What
Price Glory" and Roxy presentation;
Met.. "Prince of Headwaltera"; Pal-
ace, "Firemen, Save My Child" and
Humbird Duffy Ensemble; Rlalto,
'Shanghai Bound" and stae* at-
tractions.

Clara Bow's "Get Tour Man"
Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

Paramount has changed the title

of Clara Bow's new picture from
"Vou Will Marry Me" to "Get Tour
Man."

One Msn Csst
Los Angebs, Oct.

Gardner James, together with a
company of 15, left on location for
Norfolk, Ark., to shoot scenes for

"Akansas," a picture being made
by the Geographic Production Com-
pany dealing with mountain life.

Jarces Is the feature,! and only
male actor In the film.

Minneapolis, Oct I

(Drawing Population, 470.000)
Despite labor troubles, tho local

show houses continued to operate
at a profitable clip last week. As
far us the box offices are concerned,
the unions' influence thus far has
been almost nil. The manner In
which grosses held up Is taken to
indicate that public sentiment, like
the newspapers, is with the theatre
owners.
The theatres are going ahead as

though normal conditions existed.
They are not curtailing on stage
presentations. In fact, If anything,
they are splurging their entertain-
ment. "The Big Parade" went into
the Garrlck last Saturday and
'What Price Glory" Into the Grand,
while the Lyric made a consider-
able noise with the official Demp-
sey-Tunney fight pictures In con-
junction with Harry Langdon's
'Three's a Crowd." The State camo
to the front also on Saturday with
an elaborate stage show, "Campus
Copers," holding 35 performers.
With nearly 50 percent more loop

houses operating than during the
summer. Individual grosses In some
Instances, notably that of the State,
are not as large as they have been.
But as yet over-seating is not a
factor here as It Is in so many
cities. When the 4.200-seat Mlnne-
ipolls opens, however. It looks as
though much will be heard on this
over-seating subject.
For the second successive Week

the Hennepln-Orpheum had an edge
on the State In patronage. One of
tho surprises last week was the
comparative collapse of "Beau
Geste" at the Garrlck. Its first

week was sensational, but second
week's takings began to dwindle.
The sharp drop was profitable,
however, and considerably above
what house would have done with
an ordinary attraction. Picture
bowed out at the end of second
week, making room for "The Bur
Parade."
"Rough Riders." at the Strand,

was Intended only for one week,
but showed distinct signs of build-
ing toward the latter part of the
week and is held over for a second

"Smile. Brother. Smile." the State
offering, proved entertaining, but
not strong box office. A style show,
with 20 University of Minnesota
co-eds as models, and several
vaudeville acts, accounted for the
draw. It did not pull In usual
fashion because It failed to measure
up to past standards, especially In
the quality of its acts sandwiched
between the fashion displays.
"Loves of Carmen" was a real

business-getter for I'antages. It
was hot enough to provoke consid-
erable comment among the fans and
the box office didn't suffer on that
account. The Hennepln-Orpheum
had a mediocre picture, "The Otng-
ham Girl," but the vaude pleased
and accounted for the good trade.

Estimates for Last Wssk
Ststs (F. & R.) (2.G00; 60), "Smile.

Brother, Smile" (F. N.). Style show
and Aunt Jemima on Vltaphone;
picture pleasing, but no particular
magnet; style show had draw;
nearly $12,000.

Qarrick (F. &. It) (2.000; (0).

"Reau Geste" (Par.). After enor-
mous first week picture nose-dived;
takings still profitable, however, on
second and final week; $5,500.
8trand (F. & It.) (1.500; B0).

"The Rough Riders" (Par.). Ex-
ceedingly well liked and built up
after slow start; held another
week: around $4,000.
Lyric (F. & R.) (1,350; S5),

"Moulders of Men" (F. N.). Picture
ind business satisfactory; $1,500.
Grand (K. & R.) (1,100; 25),

"Camllle" (F. N.). Second loop
showing around $1,100; an Improve-
ment over previous week and con-
sidered first-rate.
Hennepin - Orpheum (Orpheum)

(2.890; 60-75), "The Gingham Girl"
(F. B. O.) and vaude. Plcturo bad.
but vaude good for prices; around
$12,400, okay.
Pantages (Pan.)(l,650; SO). "Loves

of Carmen" (Fox) and vaude. Pic-
ture the Important attraction and
stimulated gross; $'i,300, fine.

Seventh 8treet (Orpheum) (1.480;

40), "The Great Mnll Robbery"
(F. B. O.) and vaude. Held to usual
clip of close to $:.,000.

Bethel, Conn., Thsatreless
Danbury, Conn., Oct. 4.

The town of Bethel Is apparently
lo be movhUss this winter. The
Community theatre, tho one house
in the town, owned by Hi Idft.port
interests. Is not expected to reopen.
The town has been a loss as far

n« pictures are concerned.
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$54,000 FOR 1ST WEEK OF STAGE

BAND POLICY AT CHICAGO

"Glory" and Movietone Bulging Small Monroe-

—

First National's "Kid" Did Better, $13,600—
Oriental Down to $41,000

Chicago, Oct. 4.

Uneventful week in the Loop for

the flickers. Film houses have
settled to normal stride.

If not for the hu^e sums of re-

cent weeks the Chicago's $54,000 of
last week, marking the bow of a
stage band policy at the theatre,

would look and sound sensational.
As is, that amount is high. $10,000
or so above the Chi's average take
last winter, though the same figure

or so under record weeks hung up
during the past summer.

Aiding and abetting the stage
hand policy in its Initial try were
"Miss America" (Lois Dclander) In

personal appearances and the pic-

ture, "After Midnight." Film bases
most of Its local weight in the name
of Norma Shearer. This girl and
Clara Bow have been vying for top
honors in Chicago for some months.
".Miss America's'' name held more
meaning than her performance. Her
duty was to walk across the stage
once and pose for the finale.

TOM AND SOPH., $15,000

AT PAN'S, PORTLAND

B'way Down to $11,000 With

"Bride"—Barrymore at Blue

Mouse—"Parade's 4th Wk.

Croat States, which has first call

on the girl. Is set to clean up with
her further down state. She won
the G. S. elimination contests to

gain her first title and is a Joliet

girl

Again the "What Price Glory"

-

Movietone combination bill had a
smashing week at the small sized
Monroe. Once more Fox may be-
moan It hasn't a bigger and better
Loop stand. The Monroe manage-
ment sees eight weeks of the pres-
ent program. It is now In its

fotirth.

Oriental, not yet out of its period-
ical batting slump, wopped $4,000,

though still could not be pushed
under $40,000. The hand policy at

the Chicago, Oriental's first oppo-
sition, Is not destined to oppose In

a mighty manner. Each house will

cater to an especial trade, and the
Paul Ash spot already has Its fol-

lowing. Perhaps another week or
two and then It will snap out of It.

"Way of All Flesh" continued
profitably In Us third week at Mc-
Vickers, while "Fireman, Save My
Child" opened to $19,000 worth of
comedy followers at McV'b step-
sister, Roosevelt. The Bcery-Hat-
tonlaugh-fest should hang around
for a while.
"Patent Leather Kid.'' town's lone

special. Improved $3,600 over the
disheartening opening week and
now looks a bit better. Several
sell-out performances during the
«^eek and house was hoMing back
on paper, which Is a good sign.

"Kid" Is In for seven weeks, either
way.
"Old San Francisco" completed a

four weeks' stay at the Orpheum
with $7,400; Playhouse and Its rits
movement dropped to $3.S00 on
"Secrets of a Soul," Freudian tale
which house Is holding over, and
the Stale-Lake was snared more
than ever in vaudeville's Chicago
demise, procuring only $16,500 on
the week. "Slightly 1'sed," Warner
toss-off, was the picture.
Neighlwrhood business was gen-

erally excellent, particularly at the
Uptown, where the Duncan girls

held forth. Special exploitation,
added to the sisters' rap, covered
the north side.

Estimate* for Last Week
Chicago (Publix) —"Aftf r Mid-

night" (M-G-M) (4.100; .50-71).
First week of band pol icy: Norma
Shearer in picture; $54,000; big.

McViekers (Publix)—"Way of All
Flesh" (Par) (3d week) (3,400; 50-

75). $33,000, about same as pre-
vious week; first time in long while
that house has had two similarly
(rood weeks in succession; pace good
and bad, or a great one. then good
one, as with "Big Parade"; steady
gait shows value of Janiiings' name
and picture.
Monroe (Fox)— "What Price

Glory," Movietone (Fox) (3d week)
(875; 75). House getting staple six-
bit admission for first time; big

,
third week at $12,000, slightly under
house record, made in opening
seven days.

Oriental (Publix — "Swim. Girl.

Swim," (Pnr) (2,900; 35-60-75)—
$11,000, not good for this standi
picture could have asserted itself

with prope r build-up; Paul Asli and
stage did drawing.
Orpheum (Warner)—"Old S. F.

Titaphone (W. B.) (776; 50). K
isbed off fair four weeks with $7,-

400; moderate money for Orpheum;
"One Round Hogan" now ill.

Playhouse (Mlndlln)—"Secrets of

a. Soul" (UFA) (602: 50-$1.10).
1 House stands to lose Sundays by
litigation now pending, which would
hurt; $3,809 on first week of Im-
ported, holding over.

(Publix) — Firemen,

Portland. Ore., Oct. 4.

(Drawing Population, 310,000)

Howard Slieehan, district man-
ager for Fox, together with a group
of officials from New York, arc i:i

town for a few days. What their
mission is is being kept a secret.
Fox has always wanted to invade
the local field. At one time, nego-
tiations were practically completed
for the legit Heilig to Fox, but (be
deal was blocked by Orpheum,
which held the lease. However,
with the opening of the new Pub-
lix, Fox may get a foothold In the
local W. C. houses, as his product
now goes to l'antages.

Tibbett's new Oriental, expected
to open early In November, is

scheduled to have "The King of
Kings." The house will seat 2,000
and is located in the dense east
side district. All Pathe-De Mlllc
product has been bought by Tlb-
bett
The Broadway last week, witu

"The Stolen Bride" and Vanehon
and Marco's "30 Serpentine Beau-
ties," went over to fair returns.
Georgie Stoll, master of ceremonii s,

leaves soon, to be succeeded by
Eddie Peabody, Oct. 13. Stoll goes
to one of the Los Angeles houses,
while Hermie King, now at the Im-
perial, San Francisco, Is slated for
the Seattle job.

"The Big Parade," In Its third
week at the Rtvoll, settled down to
average business, although the gate
showed a neat profit. The war spe-
cial will be held over for an addi-
tional week, with "The Magic
Flame" scheduled to follow on a
run. Salvatore Santa el la and or-
chestra, together with Cecil Teacue.
organist, will also make their debut
with "Flame." Universal's Colum-
bia seems to be 'way off. Fresh
from pulling a brody on "Beau
Geste," the house exhibited Mrs.
Wallace Keid's "The Satin Woman,"
together with Mrs. Reid in person.
Business was fairly good the first

few days, but the balance of the
week saw the house take a nose-
dive.

Estimates for Last Week
Broadway (W. C.) (2,500; 25-40-

60), "The Stolen Bride" (F. N).
Billie Dove, popular locally, but no
sure-fire; Fanchon-Marco'a "Ser-
pentine Beauties" helped plenty;
$11,000 below average.

Liberty (W. C.) ( (2,000; 25-35-

40), "Three's a Crowd" (F. N.).
Langdon comedy expected to bol-
ster business, but did not come
through; vaude only fair, with
house profiting only on the small
tariff asked; $5,500.

Columbia (U) (800; S5-50), "The
Satin Woman" , (Gotham). Mrs.
Wallace Reid on stage, together
with picture, played to only fair
Intake; opening good, but balance
of week could have been much bet-
tor; $4,500.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (800; 25-

50), "When a Man Loves" (W. B.)
Barrymore picture profitable; house
plugging Kddle Peabody this week
on Vita bill, getting Jump on West
Coast's Broadway, where Peabody
is scheduled to make his debut Oct.
13; $4,000.

Rivoli (Parker-W. C.) (1.210; 35-

50). "Big Parade" (M-G). Third
week and still showing healthy
profit: held for fourth; $5,800.

Pantag.es (Pan) (2,000; 35-50).
"Bronco Twister" (Fox). Sophie
Tucker and Tom Mix packed them
In; ground $16,000, nets house
around $ 1,000.

LE DERNIER CRI
Always "the last word" In Ap-

pointments, Service and Cuisine

—

these THREE GREAT HOTELS—
Mcccaa for the world-traveler.

The music? MEYER DAVIS-
ORCHESTRAS. The Wlllard. 15

years. Bellevue-Stratford, 10 years.
Waldorf-Astoria, 2 years.

(WEAF FEATURE—Meyer Da-
vis' Waldorf-Astoria Orchestra, t
to 7 p. m. dally.)

$21,000 IN 7 DAYS

ON FIGHT FILM

AT DAUPHINE

Playing New Orleans at

99c—Local Dailies Praise

Pictures—In Favor of 'Em

New Orleans, Oct. 4.

On Ms first seven days at the

Dauphlne, to 99c top on a grind,

the Tunney-Dempsey fight film

played to $21,000.

The pictures opened last Tues-
day. First perceptible drop was
yesterday. They are at the Dau-
phlne Indefinitely and are there-

after scheduled for the larger towns
In Louisiana.
No action thus far has been tak-

en by the federal authorities. All

of the local dallies are in concerted
praise for the fight film and all de-
cidedly in favor of their exhibition.

The fight films are a boon to the
picture house exhibitors because of

their moral tone and in a publicity

ST. LOUIS NOT BUYING

LEGITS OR FILMS

"Countess Maritza" Does a

Brodie After Opening to

Half a House

St. Louis, Oct. 4.

(Drawing Population, 900,000)
The hardest wallop probably ever

recorded at the opening of a legit

season in St. Louis was delivered
here last week in the shape of a
complete public turndown for the
early performances of "Countess
Maritza" at the Shubert-Rialto.
The Sunday night opening, to less

than half a house, brought forth
the most flattering—and earned

—

reviews in many a day. But Mon-
day and Tuesday nights were ter-
rible; Wednesday mat was good,
and things picked up some wli%t
from then on.
The answer seems to be that

people have stopped paying legit

prices for entertainment. If the
rest of the country looks sad from
the minarets of Broadway, St. Louis'
outlook must appear terrible—or
worse.
Richard Bennett opens the legit

season at the American theatre next
Monday with "The Barker" and
Florence Reed brings her "Shanghai
Gesture" to the Shubert-Rialto next
Sunday evening.

Estimates For Last Week
Ambassador (Skouras) "American

Beauty" ( F. N.) (»,000; 35-65). Re-
viewers termed it "crudely handled
and unworthy of Billie Dove's tal-
ent"; Ed Lowry held up big por-
tion of week's burden. $29,800.

State (Loew s) "After Midnight"
(M.-G.) (3.300; 25-35-65). Termed
disappointment. $18,100.

Missouri (Skouras) "Chang" (Par.)
(3.800; 35-66). Profitable week,
judging from crowds and talk;
117.800.

LIGHT STAGE BILLS

HED PHILLY DOWN

Stanley Tried Arty Ballet and

Got $28.000—Fox Lost Out

on Stage Names

Philadelphia, Oct. 4.

The expected holiday slump Mon-
day night and the unexpected heat
wave later last week held down pic-

ture grosses much more than with
the legits. In some cases better
pictures resulted in slightly higher
grosses than the previous week,
which was decidedly under normal.
Stanley did somewhat better with

Bebe Daniels In "Swim. Girl, Swim,"
than it had the preceding six days
with "Hard-Boiled Haggerty." It's

gross was put at around $28,000.
That Is under house's average gait.
Added attraction, Pavley-Oukraln
sky Ballet, was given big advertis-
ing splurge, and the critics liked It,

but hardly held up its own at the
box office, as have some of the Stan-
ley's recent stage presentation offer-
ings of a much less exalted nature.
No denying ita prestige, and it

looked like a wise move to hold It

over a second week, helping In this
way to attract a new clientele to
the house.
Stanton did quite well with "Ca-

mllle," and held over this week.
"Big Parade" will follow In.
"The "Way of AH Flesh," In four

days at the Aldlne, got only about
$5,000, If that. "The King o/. Kings."
which opened Friday to a house
largely invitation, sold out Satur-
day, and looks set for a run of pro-
portions.
Fox-Locust also had its difficul-

ties with "Seventh Heaven," al-
though this one has held up better
than the Emll Jannlngs film did.
Last week reported at about $11,000.
Still no end Is set for the engage-
ment of "Heaven." although "Sun-
rise'' mentioned to follow.
The Arcadia had a mediocre week

wilh "Adam and Evil," suddenly
hooked la when "The Bugle Call"
failed to hold up enough to warrant
a second week.
Fox had "The Joy Girl," only a

fair picture draw, and the acts,
while good, didn't mean so much In
name. King and King, dancers;
Hemstreet Singers, and Bert Han-
Ion were billed.

Tills week's layout Includes Billie
Dove In "The Stolen Bride," plus
the Pavley-Oukra4nsky Ballet at
the Stanley; "Loves of Carmen-
plus "Gamby" and Jim and Betty
Morgan at the Fox; "Figures Don't
Lie" at the Karlton, and "The
Gingham Girl'" at the Arcadia. The
holdovers are "Camllle" at the
Stanton, "King of Kings" at the
Aldlne, end "Seventh Heaven" at
the Fox-Locust

Estimates for Last Week
Stanley (4,000: 35-50-75)—"Swim,

Girl, Swim" (Par). Bebe Daniels
comedy good draw. Business good
considering adverse conditions.
Around $2R.000.

Aldine (1.500; $1.65)—"Klng of
Kings" (P.D.C.). Opened Friday;
did capacity Saturday. "Way of All
Flash," In first four days of last
week got under $5,000.
Stanton (1.700; 35-50-75)—"Ca-

millc" (F.N. 1st week). Business
good. Estimated around $13,000.
Fox (3.000; 99)—"The Joy Girl"

(Fox). Picture didn't mean much
but was well liked. Surrounding
bill varied but also lacking In
"names." Around $24,000.
Fox-Locust (1,800; $1.66)—"Sev-

enth Heaven" (4th week). Held up
better than many expected last
week. About $11,000.
Arcadia (800; 60)—"Adam and

Evil" (M-G). Not so hot for this
one. Pushed in suddenly when
"Bugle Call" flopped. Around $3,000

Karlton (1,100; 60)—"The Poor
Nut" (F. N.). Well above house
average and one of week's few pic-
tures not hit by holiday and heat:
$5,000.

STANLEY, BALTO,

$30,000 1ST WEEK

R. R. Fair and Heat Halt

Grosses—"Hula," $23,500

Joe Schenck Sailing
Before returning to the west

coast, Joseph M. Schenck, now in
New York, will make a brief visit
to London.
He will sail In about two weeks,

expecting to remain but one week
on the other side.

Partington's "Follies"
Jack Partington is producing a

pretentious Paramount "Follies" as
a Publix unit.
The unique feature of the pre-

sentation will be the talent which
will include the outstanding fea-
ture? ..1 pr. ceding Publix units.

WOMAN DIRECTOR RENEWS
Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

Paramount has given Dorothy
Arsncr a new five year optional eon-
tract to direct. She Is the only
woman director in that orgnnlza-
lion. At present she Is directing
Clara Bow In "Get your Man."

Baltimore. Oct. 4.

(Drawing Population, 850,000)

The Keith - Albee - Sehanberger
Maryland's eojurn In movieland was
brief. After two weeks on a com.
bination grind it has returned to ita

love of 25 aeasons, straight vaude-
ville. Whether the two-a-day will
once more beam on the box office la
highly speculative. Certainly vaude,
once sure-flre In this theatra,
hasn't been any too benign in sev-
eral seasons.
The Maryland's return to the old

policy can hardly be viewed as per-
manent however. The theatre Is not
likely to return to the picture game,
but it Is everybody's secret that the
K-A-S Interests are after another
house here. They apparently prefer
to purchase rather than build and
have been negotiating for the White-
hurst's combination Garden. An un-
confirmed rumor Is that this deal la
off.

Meanwhile, the oft rumored entry
of Fox into the field received impetus
when Koxy and Winnie Shcehan
dropped into town last week. Fox
may or may not build. Much de-
pends on the effect of the new
Stanley on the first run picture
racket.
The picture business encountered

strong outdoor opposition last week.
The Fair of the Iron Horse, staged
by the B. & O. railroad In a suburb,
Is drawing over 46,000 dally. Add to
this the return of mid-summer
weather and that's the answer to
the average drop.
Outstanding exceptions were the

new Stanley doing capacity nightly
and the Century with "Hula." The
uptown Parkway with "Service for
Ladies" also came through.-
Elsewhere business was off. The

Valencia had Just about an average
second week with the "Magic Flame"
and the Kivoll wasn't outstanding
with "Lost At the Tront." "When
A Man Loves" failed to come up to
expectations on Ita aeeond week at
the Metropolitan, outside conditions
being blamed. The New followed
the general downward trend with
"The Chinese Parrot" and the com-
bination Hipp also felt the drop.
The Garden oame through with a
fair average.

Estimates for Last Week
Stanley (Stanley-Crandall) "Stolen

Bride" (F, N.) (3,500; 25-65). Open-
ing bill held iniact for first full
week at new house; Waring's Penn-
sylvania ns overshadowed film end
of program; capacity nightly and
matinee business exceeded expecta-
tions; house to operate with weekly
changes; gross for opening week
approximated $30,000.

Century (Loew) "Hula" (Par.)
(3,100; 25-60). Clara Bow scored
heavily in the nature of a come-
back for the flapper star; after a
great start here last year she slipped
badly In "Children of Divorce";
around $23,500.

Valencia (Loew) "Magic Flame"
(U. A.) (1,345; 26-60). Coleman-
Banky disappointed somewhat by
failure to weather outside opjHjsition
for outstanding second week; Just
an average holdover gross; about
$12,000.

Rivoli (Wilson Amusement Co.)
"Lost At the Front" (F. N.) (2.200;
25-60). Started off well, Whltey
Kaufman's band scoring: after first
half, nights were off; result just
fair.

New (Whltehursts) "The Chinese
Parrot" (lj.) (1,800; 25-50). Al-
though picture advertised as a
Leni film, on account of "Cat and
Canary" In this house several weeks
back, failed to display any unusual
b. o. potentiality; affected with others
by outside conditions; about $7,000.

Hippodrome (Pearce * Scheck)
"Romantic Age" and K-A vaude
(2,500; 25-50). While manager Lake
rated picture and vaude above pre-
vious week's bill, generally unfavor-
able conditions effected business;
off with average.

Metropolitan (Warnir Brothers)
"When A Man Loves" and Vita (W.
B.) (1,400; 25-50). Second Week
of Barrymore special gave ground;
well below expectations; holding for
third week with fourth in doubt;
about $6,000.

Parkway (Loew) "Service for
Ladies" (Par.) (l,4t)0; 15-35). Men-
jou surprised by excellent business
in spite of unfavorable conditions;
about $6,000.

Garden ( Whitehursts) Lone
Eagle" and vaude (2,500; 25-50).
Strong vaude bolstered bill and
helped house to weather week: about
$10,000.

Maryland (Kernnn Co.) "Heaven
On Earth" (1,972; 25-$l). With
strong vaude house topped opening
week of combination policy: returns
to straight vnude this week; about
$10 000
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LETTING FIGHT FILM RUN
NO MOLESTATION

IN THE MAJORITY

One Prison Sentence in St.

Louis on Plea of Guilty

by Second Offender

—

Warrants Sworn Out in

San Francisco— Some
Federal District Attor-

neys Don't Take_Cogniz
ance of Picture's

ON STATES' RIGHTS

Dept. Justice Opinions

Washington. Oct. 4.

Doubt has been expressed by
Department of Justice officials

as to its being; able to convict

either Tex Kickard, prdmoter,

or Tunney and Dempscy, In

connection with the attempts
of the department to stop the

transportation of the fight

films In violation of Interstate

commerce statutes.

The only possible case
against the three named, It was
stated, would be that they had
conspired in the transportation

of the pictures.

This also applies to exhib-

itors, it was added, as the

showing of the films only be-

comes a federal offense when
such exhibitors participate, or
eorisplre to take or carry the
Alms across State lines.

Lne. of 1912 does not provide

for the confiscation of films.

The department admits, how-
ever, that In some Instances
these were being held for evi-

dence.
All proceedings are being

left In the federal district at-

torneys
try.

of Pantages, as custodian, and an-
other set rushed to the Globe, which
opened Friday.
Just what the next move will be

Is uncertain but those in the ring-

side seats predict that the Cliche

management will not permit Pan-
tages to run the pictures if It can
prevent, and intimate that injunc-

tion proceedings will be the next
procedure.

Wisconsin

Milwaukee, Oct. 4.

Five days after the Dempaey-
Tuu»ney Chicago fight and fully four
days after the films arrived In Mil-

waukee, they were thri wn on the

local screen. Only one th>atre

worked up sufficient nerve to show
them, Saxe's Strand. In special an-
nouncements the Strand came forth

with the news that it had booked
the fight pictures.
Immediately after the announce-

ments, local newspapers interviewed
Levi H. Bancroft, U. S. attorney, on
what action the government would
take against the Strand for the
showing.

"I can take no action." Bancroft
replied. "I have had no complaints
against the films being shown. Of
my own knowledge I do not even
know they are being shown and
further. I will take no action unless

proof can be submitted that the

Strand management has had a hand
in Importing the films or knows
who did import them."
As a result .of this statement, the

Strand went right ahead and saved

a week directly headed for red ink.

to show a profit.

The importer of the films can-
vassed the entire downtown sector

Friday and Saturday, attempting to

peddle the films with no bait

Finally the Strand grabbed them.
The rental price Is not known, but

one theatre man who refused the

pictures admitted that it was "too

steep."
Since the showing opened at the

Strand, there has been stand iog

room only

3 Months, $1,000 Fine,

Fight Film Sentence

St. Louis, Oct. 4.

A sentence of three months
In Warrenton Jail and a fine

of $1,000 was Imposed upon
William Sievers. «T, In the

federal court here for trans-

porting the Tunney-Dempscy
fight film Into Missouri.

Federal Judge Farrls stated

that owing to Sievers' plea of

guilty and as a second offender
he had to mete out the Jail

term. Sievers also brought in

here the Deinpsey-Sharkey
fight picture. He took a plea

for that, getting off with a
$600 fine.

Sievers formerly owned the

Grand Central theatre here but
sold it, losing his money In

Florida real estato. He now
has a states' right film ex-
change In this city.

Tunney-Denipaey fight pic-

tures are being shown at the
Orpheum. St. Louis and Grand
opera house, all Orpheum Cir-

cuit theatres. Business is not

so good at the two first

named, but excellent at the

Grand owing to Its cheap lo-

cation.

clsco. All of those are Independent
houses and not associated with
West Coast Theatres circuit. It Is

understood that West Coast did not
want to play the picture on the ar-

rangements Gardner made with
other exhibitors.

.

Missouri

Kansas City, Oct. 4.

After the fight films were taken
off the screen at the Liberty Mon-
day last week as reported in Vari-

ety, there were Immediate reports

that they would be shi.wn at the

Globe, which Is exactly what hap-
pened, the pictures In on Friday
without publicity until Saturday
morning, when they were annosmged
as the "exclusive, authentic, official

motion pictures'' of the fight,

Saturday afternoon the Pantages
also put the pictures on Its screen,

the dims, It la understood, being the

enes taken from the Liberty, and
here is where the light is predicted.

According to inside Information,
It is. reported that William Seevers
of St. Louis bought the Missouri
state rights for the films from the
Goodart company for $7,000, and
that he In turn contracted with the

management of the Globe to run
them here. When they hit the Lib-
erty's screen, It is claimed, the

Globe management demanded that
they be protected on their agree-
ment. Their complaint is what
caused Henry Souenshlne to come
here and replevin tho films from
the Liberty.

The manager of the Liberty had
secured the pictures from Jerry
Connors, who. It la s'atcd, bought
the films from the Goodart com
pany. and who. It Is claimed, had
a bill of sale for them, although
Souenshlne claimed that Connors
had no legal right to them.

It Is also stated that Connors said

that when he bought the pictures
he was asked where he expected to

show them and that his reply was

nla and the print exhibited at the

Capitol had not been transported In

Inter-state commerce us forbidden
by Federal statute.

Acting United Stales Attorney
1'ngen? Bennett of San Francisco
d.'dared the raid on the Capitol
theatre had been made on direct

orders from the Department of jus
lice at Washington.

Texas

Dallas. Oct. 4.

Robert O'Donnell, general man-
ager of the Interstate Circuit, has
been Indicted by a Federal grand
jury for the alleged transportation
of the Tunney-Dem| s»y fight film

into this state.

The picture Is currently playing
in the Interstate'* Majestic theatres
at this point, San Antonio and Ft.

W irth. in conjunction with the
vatule bills in the daine houses.

It is said that the Interstate paid
$.". 000 for the Texan rights to the
picture. The circuit expects to rent
the prints to cities and towns
v\ her it is not theatrically repre-
sented throughout the fetate.

The Interstate, playing vaude and
pictures, also opera es theatres In

Oklahoma, It is not reported
whether it has secured the rights
for that state.

In the west, not giving any par-
ticular state. He Is now under bond G f srna ll rapacity, toward the end

California
I .os Angeles. Oct. 4.

Following on the heels of the

Government, indictments were re-

turned against T. R. Gardner and
W. D. Scheer charging them with

having brought copies of the

Dempsey-Tunney fight pictures into

the State Illegally.

The Indictments were returned

three days after houses had begun
showing prints of the pictures

throughout California. The first

print was at Bard's, Ix>s Angeles,

four days after the fight, with the

house seating 550 turning them
away, and at 50 cents a head bring-

ing a gross of around $4,000 on the

day. The fight picture only was
shown, with the show lasting 3'-'

minutes. The picture was also

show in two Hollywood theatres.

Gardner dispatched the prints by
airplane throughout Northern Cali-

fornia and on the second day had
10 prints revolving through the

state. These prints are said to have
grossed around $40,000, with Gard-
ner playing 60-60 basis with the

house.
United States District Attorney

McNabb Is determined to prevent

any one showing pictures of the

fight In this city. He had agents

watching every train and question-

ing men who might be suspected of

bringing the film in. It took Mc-

Nabb three days of investigation

before he obtained Indictments

against Gardner and Scheer before

the Grand Jury. Gardner was held

In a bond of $10,000 and Scheer

$5,000. In their finding the Grand
Jury did not disclose the manner
in which Gardner had received the

films into the state.

It was expected that after the

Indictments were returned the the-

atres showing the picture would be

closed. District Attorney McNabb
stated there was not sufficient evi-

dence to close any of the houses

showing the film at this time.

Lou Bard, who owns Bard's 8th

Street theatre on five days grossed

better than $16,000 In a 550 capa'S'y

house. He put the picture Into two

of his other downtown houses, also

In the United States court on
charge of importing the films Into

Missouri. His preliminary hearing
U set for Oct. 10.

Meantime the replevlned films. It

la understood, were placed In the
keeping of Jack Qulnlan. manager

of the week and both did very big

business.

The picture w»s also shown at

the Balboa In San Diego, as well

as In houses In Pasadena Santa

Barbara, Bakcrsfield. Taft. Oakland,

BerkeleV, Ban Jose and San Fran-

San Francisco, Oct. 4.

Five minutes after the Capitol
theatre had started Its Initial show-
ing of the Tunney-Dempsey fight

film (Chicago fight). Deputy United
States marshals and U. S. Secret

Service operatives confiscated the

forbidden film and arrested William
T. Cullen, lessee of the Capitol; Sol

Pincus, press representative, and
five other employees. All were
charged In John Doe. warrants with
conspiracy to violate the Interstate

Commerce laws In the transporta-
tion of prizefight pictures.

At a preliminary hearing before

U. S. Commissioner Francis Krull,

Cullen and Pincus were held under
$500 bail each and the other Ave de-

fendants released on their own rec-

ognizance, pending a formal hearing
Oct. 11. Others arrested were James
Haswell, doorman at the Capitol;

Mrs. Mary (Bonnie) Rose, cashier;

Tom Merritt, operator; Meyer
Goodman, electrician, and Joe
Wilk. Jr.

Tex Rickard was named In a
complaint filed by Chief Deputy
U. S. Attorney Kugene Bennett, who
Is said to have been acting under
orders from the Department of Jus-
tice in Washington. Word is now
being awaited from the east as to

whether or not the warrant against

Rickard will be served and the pro-

motor brought back here to answer
tho conspiracy charge.
At a straight 60-cent gate, Cullen

figured for a cleanup, as no other

prints had been booked, notwith-
standing later developments were
that the town had been flooded

Wednesday with "bootleg" dupes.

Federal officers announced that

any other attempts to show the

fight pictures hereabouts would re-

sult In Instant arrest and confisca-

tion.

Local showmen, and those sup-

posedly In on the know, are con-

vinced the present move Is an en-

deavor to make conditions so ob-

noxious by Including the big guns

that the public demand will be for

a repeal of the fight picture* trans

portation law.

Although the pictures of the fight

have been exhibited all over the

state and under the very dome of

the state capltol at Sacramento, the

only goat was Cullen.

After several days of lost revenue

following the raid Cullens lawyers

filed injunction proceedings against

the government. The matter srttl

be argued before Federal Jti.

Kerrigan In Sacramento today

(Oct. 4).
'

Minnesota

Minneapolis, Oct. 4.

Tunney-Dempsey fight pictures
are at the Lyric here without any
more Federal Interference thnn was
encountered by the Dempsey-
Sharkey films recently, which was
none at all.

Finkelsteln * Ruben, leading
northwest exhibitors, acquired the
Minnesota rights to the fight pic-

tures in both instances by purchas-
ing them from a person who came
to their offices but whose name
they have refrained from making
public, if known.

New Jersey

Newark, N. J.. Oct. 4,

Miner's Kmpire is showing the

Tunney-Dempsey fight pictures in

addition to the usual burlesque. If

they haven't been stopped by the
time this appears.
The fight film shows from 10 to 1

from 5 to 7, and from 11 to 1 at
night. Prices are $1.10, with the
gallery at 76c.

Miner's Is not showing the pic

tures Itself but has leased the house
during those hours to the picture
people.

Oregon

Portland. Ore. Oct. 4.

Inhibition of the Tunney-Demp-
sey tight pictures caused another
row here. The films wero viewed
by municipal officials, and passed
but the censor board objected to
the passing of the pictures, adver-
tised as going Into the Hippodrome
After much front page publicity

a settlement was finally reached
when the local American Legion
post stepped In as sponsors for the
showing at the Hfp. The Legion Is

receiving 10 per cent of the net re

celpis.

Canada
Toronto, Oct. 4.

A quick promotion brought the

Tunney-Dempsey fight pictures to

the old Strand, dark since Mutual
burlesque bowed out 18 months ago.

The film was reeled off on the grind
policy from 10 a. m. to midnight
at a flat admission of 60 cents and
cleaned up $2,200.

Louisiana
New Orleans, Oct. 4.

The fight film Is playing at the
local Daugphine. So far no official

attention has been given to It.

Funny New Orleans

Aired Its Pictures

New Orleans. Oct. 4.

Tinny* were rather skimpy along

he picture main last week, a couple

of high-powered "favs" suffering

along with the others.

Much was expected of "Don
Juan." and even more of "Seventh
leaven." Neither caused a riot.

Tho Palace has been playing a
couple of Fox specials prior to
opening with tho Harry Rogers
Musical Comedy Co. Sunday.

'Glory" is reported having done
such a Clean-UP at the Palace a
second week became Imperative.
One week would have been enough
for "Seventh Heaven" In this funny
picture burg. Hurting the Fox pic-
ture some was the Dempsey-Tun-
ney fight pictures at the Dauphine,
just a block away. Fight film a
clean-up from the first unwind and
has been running to capacity for a
week. Getting $1 top and standing
em up to the hack walls.
Holding "Don Juan" so long did

not r-eem the best policy. The na-
tional publicity for the film that
spread like wildfire after tho en-
gagement at Warner's, New York,
is old, cold stuff now, but, at that,

it gave tho Saenger Its best week
of the summer, running to nearly
$19,000.
The Saenger. with the new Publlx

stage entertainment of the more
popular type, has been showing a
decided upward trend.
Loew's State had little or nothing

to offer. Its feature, "Smile.
Brother, Smile," brought frowns to
the management, as business began
to sag after the first few showings
and came a real cropper before the
end of the week. Loew's will ln-
lugurate a new policy shortly when
pictures and vaude bills open Sat
irday Instead of Sunday. There
will be a week lay-off after Mem-
phis. Formerly there was a lay-off
after the engagement here.

'Marriage." with Virginia Valli.
meant very little to the Orpheum.
Has had a hard road because of
being unable to compete In a pic-
ture way. House is now dependent
almost entirely upon vaude.
Tudor played Richard Dlx In

'Quicksands" last week, one of Its

many box office "bloomers." The
old grind house Is now a little out
of the way.
Liberty has been showing a new

lease of life whenever offering any-
thing worth while.
Strand was close to $4,000 with

Richard Darthelmeas In "The Drop
Kick."

Estimates for Last Week
Saenger (3.568; 65)—"Don Juan'

closed Friday to $18,800. Picture
held too long.
Loew's State (3.218: 50)—"Smile.

Brother. Smile"; $12,200.
8tr«nd (2.200; 60)—"The Drop

Kick"; $.1,600. Little early and a
little too hot for football fans.

Palace (2.200: 50) — "Seventh
Heaven." Second week, $4,100.
Orpheum (2.300; 75)—"Marriage"

and vaude to $5,300 Very light
week.
Tudor (800; 25)—"Quicksands";

$1,100, and "Quick, Watson."

DOUBT ON "WEDDING MARCH"
Paramount hasn't made up Its

mind what's to be done with "The
Wedding March." There has been
no decision on which version will

be released, There are three "cuts"
of these now.

It Is understood the picture will

led In the east.-™ oflh

where the decision will he reached
as to which of the series Is to be

Application for Injunction sets I sent out,

forth the contention that a number
of copies of original fight film nega
live were manufactured In (Jalifor

This F.rle Von Strohelm produc
t on will probably come Into Ne»
Vort on a road »how kasia.

L.A.-Frisco Passenger

Hop in 3 Hrs. Daily
Los Angeles. Oct. 4.

Three hour dally airplane pas-
senger service between I,ns Angeles
and San Francisco will be estab-
lished within the next few months,
according to an announcement by
Harris M. Hanshue, president and
general manager of the Western
Air Express. Inc., of Ix>s Angeles.
The Daniel Guggenheim Fund for
the Promotion of Aeronautics will
finance the passenger carrying
planes.

The arrangement will permit
business men from either city to
attend to their offices In the morn-
ing and then lenve for the airport
to keep afternoon engagements la

the other city.

Grauman Is Undecided
Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

Sid Graurr.an Is due here Sunday.
He Is reported undecided on the
picture to follow the 'King of
Kings" at hia Chinese theatre. The
In...., ni.n le»v»« Oct. 30.

to is said to have the choice of

the Fairbanks' new picture.

"finii. hos" or Paramount's "wings."
although It '» reported tint Wings'
will pjav hers as a load Show at the
r-.gr Btttmor*.
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SIR OSWALD PANS US

(Continued from page 3)

ium full of early English scenes

which are a joy to travelling Amer-
icans—magnates of your American
picture industry, if they will look

at the picture at all, will require it

to be cut and carved about In an
extraordinary manner in order to

make It conform to so-called Amer-
ican essentials, until the picture

ceases to be recognizable as either

British or American and is only fit

to be thrown on the scrap heap."

The titled Englishman takes a
hot at Hollywood with the com-
ment "it cannot concentrate Into'

Hollywood the soul of the Ameri-
can people. Look at the Hollywood
pictures critically. Be their char-

acter and the skill in their execu-

tion what they may, what do they
express? Nothing but the monoto-
nous, hectic, small soul of Holly-

wood itself."

Sir Oswald arrived on the Ma-
jestic Sept. 21 and broadr 1st his

apeech a week and a half later on

Oct. 2. In the intervening 10 days,

the foreign showman may have
been very active In trying to dis-

pose of British product over here

and may have not been so success-

ful at It.

Second Thoughts Registered

It is understood that Sir Oswald
made some last minute revisions of

his speech on the Saturday before

the Sunday broadcast. What these

changes were is open to conjecture.

By the National Broadcasting Co.'s

(WEAK) rule it is Imperative all

speeches be submitted in written

form, not for censoring as much as

a desire to be careful of the matter
that Is sent out over the largest

American broadcasting service's

wires.
"I'm here principally to study the

picture situation," aaid Sir Oswald
Stoll, British film man, at the Plaza
yesterday.

"It wouldn't be true to say that

I'm trying to place product in this

market at this time, because selling

British pictures In America brings

one up against a stone wall.

"You are tremendously prosper-

ous, of course, but It seems to me
that, like all business in a state of

flush prosperity, I think the picture

Industry doesn't always take (notice

of where It Is going."

Sir Oswald spoke over the radio

Sunday night. Llsteners-ln asso-

ciated with the American picture

trade got the Idea from some of his

observations that he resented the

lack of interest here in product

Xrom Encland.
The titled showman said he was

seeking to understand the American
attitude in an effort to aolve the

problem of Introducing British

product, rather than trying to crash

Into a direct sales campaign.
The text of Sir Oswald Stoll's

speech follows:

"What the Romans did with

armies Americans are attempting to

do on a greater acale with motion
pictures and finance. The aim is

no doubt magnificent; but la It

wise? It was because Rome had
conquered the world that the de-

cline and fall of Rome took place.

My argument might be projected

across a very wide horizon, but 1

trill limit it to motion pic tures. May
not the last state of the American
motion picture Industry be worse
than the first, if those who aim at

control of It should succeed in

wiping all other pictures oft the

screens of the world? Would not

the American picture industry

Itself then decline and fall from
within, because its pictures would
have lost their savor from lack of

variety, which is the spice of life?

"Lack of variety in the under-
lying Ideas of motion pictures can-
not be atoned for by expensive
Vaudeville acts being added to pic-

ture programs. Vaudeville itself

had to get supporting acts from
every country before It found secure
support in any country. More
daring sexuality in pictures, more
lavish expenditure on pictures, are

not antidotes to the creeping
paralysis of monotony. The novelty

of the pictures was the true founda-
tion of the industry. Technical skill

came after. Early American pic-

tures were puerile to a degree al-

most comical. Yet, in their day,

these plclures took the woi 1.1 by

•torm. They scored and continued

to score, by their novelty. British

pictures and many foreign pictures

today are far In advance of any
early American pictures. Therefore

It Is not too much to claim that they

would score In America by reason

of the amount of novelty that they

contain for the people of the United

Elates. The growing mo^oton

American pictures must have made
non-American pictures distinctly

novel wherever exclusively Ameri-
can pictures have been regularly
shown.
"Why should these more novel

pictures be denied to the American
public? Why should those who are
supposed to have the Interests of

the American picture industry at

heart exclude from the screens of

America pictures from anywhere?
In doing so they are calling a halt

to American progress because It

was facts and Ideas from every-

where, brought by many people

from many lands, which provided

the nourishment for so rapid a
growth of the American people Into

a great nation. How different it

would have been if the facts and
ideas peculiar to other countries

had always been excluded—America
would not even have been dis-

covered !

Cites Historical Film
"There exists a fine British mo-

tion picture of the Roman period in

Oreat Britain. It is given dramatic
interest by the story of Boadicea,

the British Queen of the Iceni, who
led the revolt against the Romans.
It was produced under the careful

supervision of authorities in his-

tory. It does not contain crowds
so large as a picture like "Ben-
Hur," but it is probable that the

entire population of Briton was not

much larger than the "Ben-Hur"
crowds, at the time A. D. fl, when
the action of the Boadicea picture

took place. The Boadicea picture

contains crowds large enough to

serve historical accuracy. It is at-

tracting large modern crowds now
wherever it Is being shown In

Great Britain. Nevertheless the

American public is supposed not to

want to see it and they are there-
fore to be given no chance to

see It.

"That the American public do not

wish to see a picture of this char-
acter I am sure is not true. Travel-
ing Americans who are a fair sam-
ple of the American public take the

keenest possible interest in all an-
cient subjects set before them with
authority. They do not wish his-

tory to be discarded merely because
it will not lend Itself to the latest

fashions or respond to special ef-

fects of technical devices appropri-
ate enough to modern conditions.

"In August this year I was in

Stratford-on-Avon in what Is called

Shakespeare's country—during the
Shakespearean Summer Festival.

Of the crowds that contributed to

the success of the season I was told

that 75 per cent, were Americans.
I observed that Americans were the

most diligent frequenters of the
performances of Shakespeare's plays
and that they probably contributed
more than 75 per cent, to the Fes-
tival Theatre takings.

"Enemies Within"
"Is it to be supposed that the

American public generally, of whom
that fair sample was so ready to

spend time, energy and money to

make themselves better acquainted
with British life and times, man-
ners and customs, past and pres-
ent, are not ready to receive with
open arms pictures of such profound
historical Interest as one depicting
the scenes and events of the period
of Boadicea? I believe—and I say
It wilhout the smallest desire to

give offense—that the unconscious
enemies of the American picture
industry in which such vast sums
of American money have been sunk
are the people in the Industry who
cause the exclusion of British and
other foreign pictures from Ameri-
can screens.

"I believe that ultimately It must
prove fatal to the American Indus-
try to limit American screens al-

most exclusively to American Ideas,

or rather to Ideas that are not
American in a national sense, but
belong only to the limited group
of Americans who aim at monopo-
lizing the production, distribution
and exhibition of motion pictures.

Hollywood's Soul
"When I was at Stratford-on-

Avon I went over the house where
Shakespeare was born. 1 went with
several parties of Americans. Not
one member of any of those parties
made the suggestion that the birth-
place of the poet ought to be brought
up to dale by an installation of all

the latest modern domestic Improve-
ments; not one American present
offered to defray cost of such an
act of vandalism. The quaint old

house— antiquated but eloquent —
was taken for Just what It was by
every American there. It was
treated with the deepest Interest,

almost with reverence.
' "Now mark this contrast If a

BETH CHALLIS
Held over third week, "Branford,"

Newark.
"VARIETY" says: "Beth sings

her numbers delicately with a clean
sense of fun, and gets over so strong
that she stops the show for an en-
core. Then does a ballad and goals
them."—AUSTIN.
Miss Challls also appearing night-

ly at "Sliver Slipper," New Y'ork,
Exclusive Okeh Record Artist.

British motion picture is brought
to America to be sold—a picture
full of quaint scenes the like of

which do not exist and never did
exist In America—a picture full of

early-English scenes which are a joy

to traveling Americans—magnates
of your American picture Industry,
if they will look at the picture at

all, will require It to be cut and
carved about In an extraordinary
manner in order to make it conform
to so-called American essentials,

until the picture ceases to be recog-
nizable as either British or Amer-
ican and Is only fit to be thrown
on the scrap heap.

"That Is not the way in which the
American public who travel widely
would treat British and other for-
eign pictures. That American pub-
lic would like to see British pic-
tures as they are, not as they never
can be. When one sees traveling
Americans so deeply impressed by
English villages, country towns and
historical buildings dating back
centuries and when one remembers
how the actual scenes of the past,
cast in the same mould, animated
by the same spirit, may be made to
live again in moving pictures, one
can but protest. In all humility,
against the grave wrong that is

being done to the psychology or
mentality of millions of Americans
who are not free to travel abroad
and yet are denied the chance to
view pictures which could bring this
old world as a new world before
them.

"The principle is bad. To take
from a people the chance to realize
truth by comparisons—to force
their minds Into fixed and narrow
grooves—is hardly playing the game
with Providence. In the nature of
things, It must retard what the
poet Tennyson calls "that one far-
off divine event to which the whole
creation moves."

"Kree exchange of motion pic-
tures Is necessary for their own
welfare and for the welfare of all

countries. It would teach the world
for the good of mankind that every
nation has a living soul, which lives
on though Individuals perish.

"The souls of all nations cannot
migrate to Hollywood at the bid-
ding of short-sighted picture eco-
nomics. And what of the soul of
America alone? America lias great
powers of concentration. It can
concentrate into a single building a
working population of 10,000 people,
the number to which a whole State
should be limited, according to
Plato, the Greek philosopher, who
still Influences modern statesmen.

"It can concentrate Into Wall
Street power to control, In Invisible
ways, not always for good, the life

of every American citizen. But it

cannot concentrate into Hollywood
the soul of the American people.
Look at the Hollywood pictures
critically. Be their character and
the skill In their execution what
they may, what do they express?
Nothing but the monotonous hectic,

small soul of Hollywood itself.

That Is far from being in truth the
great soul of your wonderful,
spiring country and people.

In

DOHERTY WITH HEWSREEL
Dan Doherty. In the publicity de-

partment for Fox, has been trans-
ferred to the news reel desk, under
the supervision of Truman Tally,
ttpoh request by the litter.

ORPHEUM REPORTS DEFICIT

OF $65,758 FOR SIX MONTHS

Quarter Million Surplus for Period of 1926 Turned
to Loss in 1927—Stock Near Low Ebb at 25—
Paramount in New High Move, 110%

Progressive weakness in Orpheum
on the New York Stock Exchange
was explained yesterday when Its

Income statement was published

yesterday, showing deficit for the
six months ending June 30 of

$65,708, compared with a profit to
surplus for the same period of 19*26

amounting to $296,537, common divi-

dends at the $2 rate considered in

both cases.
The stock of the circuit sold yes-

terday in New York at 25 within
a fraction of its low of 24% recorded
in a brief dip several weeks ago.
Last spring the quotation was as
high as 85, moved up to that point,

It was believed at the time, by a
pool operation. Wise stock with
advance information of the com-
pany's business has been coming out
gradually all the way down. Players
in the amusement stocks were try-
ing to figure a relation between the
Orpheum's gloomy showing and the
drive against Pathe recently, when
the film Issue, associated with the
vaudeville interests, gave way to 20

under vicious attack.

Paramount's New Top
Paramount went further to justify

predictions of Its partisans that It

was In for a vigorous upturn. It

was at a new peak for the move-
ment yesterday at 110%, but halted
there and gave ground below 109,

representing a pause from Its too
rapid advance and probably some
profit taking by out and out specu-
lators who got in around 103 where
it held for some time.
Fox responded to publication of

favorable news In Its statement
showing improved balance sheet
position and encouraging reports of
profits on a good scale from Roxy
and from release of such pictures as
"What Price Glory," which now go
into general exhibition where the
quick returns begin to show. The
Fox stock is making friends among
those who looked askance upon Its

prospects when it was under clique
pressure during the summer.
The operation In Warner came to

a sudden halt around 30 and quo*
tatlons eased up several points with
dealings fairly active yesterday
close to 28H. Warner Is said to
have a good statement in prospect,
although what that would mean to
the Intrinsic worth of the issue Is

a question. The stock Is so obe-
dient to the will of Its manipulators
that its movements mean very little.

Last summer it Issued an Income
statement showing a deficit of more
than a million, and right on the
heels of that began Its astonishing
move from 12 to 70. Under the cir-
cumstances a declaration of improv-
ed condition wouldn't mean much.
A curious state of affairs was re-
vealed In last week's dealings. While
the Warner stock advanced from
around 22 to 30, the concern's notes
on the Curb were up sharply. Pathe
bonds also were weak, falling nearly
3 points.

Low Down on Op.
Orpheum actually earned for the

six months reported 87 cents a share
on its 549,170 shares of common,
compared to the $1 it paid in divi-

dends for the half year, or an excess
of disbursements of 13 cents a
share. In 1926 for the first six
months the new amounted to $1.63

a share, or an excess of profits over
disbursements of 63 cents. Com-
parison of the two years follows:

M27 1926

Gr receipts ...$8,123,796 $8,509,579

Other lnc 703,888 940,389

Total lnc . . .$8,827,684 $9,449,968

. . 7,449,000 7,539.198

Int. & disc .. 138,178 239,185

Oper. Inc. ..$1,240,506 $1,671,585

Amort lease 86.340 126,487

Depreciation .. 323,360 305.173

Fed. taxes . 94.000 146,000

$1,094,925

Pfd. dlvs. .. .. 257.025 252.799

645,539

Deficit ... . . $«r,,758 •$2M,&1

•Surplus.

tor UM week endinir Saturday, October 1:
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Lotiv bonds ex-warrants sold 147.000, 100>4, 99V4, 100. 414.

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
All Quoted for Monday

Over the Counter
New York

Quoted In Bid and Asked
Paler
.... Boxy. CI. A. (See note) (3:Vi).. ..
.... t'nlt do
.... t'nlt do

De Ports! Pliono
.... Technicolor

Philadelphia
1»8 Stanley Co. of America 8.V4

Chicago
220 Balnbnn * Kat* 00',

St. Louis
5 Bkouraa Bros

Asked

40
11
«
«

(81

Class A Roxy represents the pref. stock alone. The first unit Is the preferred, carry-
ing it* gift of one-third »haj-e o[ common, and a second unit c.uoted la the common per
hare.

Helene Costello Bride
Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

Helene Costello, screen actress,

was married to Jack Reagan, scion

of a wealthy family In Washington,
D. C, Sept. 29. The ceremony was
held at the Costello home in Bev-
erly Hills, with only members of
the family present. >.

The match was the culmination
of a romance of 10 years ago In the
Kast, when both were children.
Miss Costello Is the daughter of
Maurice Costello. veteran picture
actor, and a sister of Dolores Cos-
tello, film st:

VAN DYK REPLACES PAT0N
Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

Stuart Paton, directing "The Dogs
of War'' starring Ralph Forbes for

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, was taken
oft the picture after a week of

shooting.
W. S. Van Dyk was signed fk

finish the picture.

Lorraine Eason Gets Lead
Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

Lorraine Eason will replace Jo-

sephine Borio In the feminine lead

In "The Swift Shadow," FBO pic-

ture starring Ranger, the doc. un-
der direction of Jerome Ptoim.
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UNIONS AND THE CHAINS
TOLSTOI'S OBJECTIONS

EXPLAINED BY STUDIO

"Love" Suggested by "Anna

Karenina"—Made by

M.-G.-M.

Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

Count Ilya Tolatol. ion of the

fete Leo Tolstoi, la net up over

the screen adaptation of hta

father's story "Anna Karenina,"

Bade under the name of "Love"

for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer by Ed-

mund QouMing. Tolstoi saw a pre-

Tlew of the picture and declared

that it was an Insult to his father's

memory. He became very angry

outside of the theatre and said to

friends the original story was badly

mutilated in its screen treatment.

Afterward he wrote a letter to

M-U-M in which he stated that

In reverence to his father's name
he forbade any reference to "Anna
Karenina" and also set forth that

the producing company should not

give any of any of the characters

In the screen play the same names
as appeared In the noval written

by his father.

Studio officials, upon receplt of

this letter, called Tolstoi in and in

formed him that the picture ' Love'

was suggested from the story of

"Anna Karenina." They told him
that there was no intention on
their part to treat lightly his

father's memory or to mutilate the

story. They asked him if he wanted
money for his o. k. of the story and
offered him fS.000, it is said, but he

la turn told them that he did not

desire money and only wanted his

father's novel interpreted on the

screen in accordance with the

book story. The M-G-M- people

then asked him whether or not
"Resurrection," written by his

father and made into a picture by
Edwin Carewe, followed the ori-

ginal story. He is said to have re-

plied "No" and when pressed for a
reason as to why he permitted the

picture to be released under those
circumstances, had no inclination

to answer.
Ilya Tolstoi aided Carewe on the

story of "Resurrection" and also

appeared In the picture. At the
time of the death of Count Leo
Tolstoi he gave the copyright to all

his works to the world in general
and reserved none for himself or
heirs. M-G-M did not have to pur-
chase the screen rights to the novel
as it was in public domain.
A picture under the caption of

'Anna Karenina" was made about
IS years ago by Fox. It is under-
stood that Tolstoi is requesting M-
O-M for another appointment to dis-

f toss the matter.

The Chinese Idea

Mort Blumenstock, who gags
and titles for First National on
the coast, has a Chinese man-
of-all-work who Is credited
with the following:
"No llkee work for Cllatien

people. Wadar work for peo-
ple la motion picture bum-

TOPLITZKY CLEARED

IN JULIAN SCANDAL

Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

Joe Toplitzky, who is owner in

the Blltmore and Mason theatres
with A. L. Erlanger and Is also a
wealthy real estate promoter, was
cleared of charges of conspiring to

commit usury in Julian Petroleum
loans when the District Attorney's
office recommended to Superior
Court Judge Stephens to dismiss an
indictment standing against him,
Toplitzky this week paid back

$13,500 to the receivers of the Julian
Petroleum Corporation for all

claims they held against him in the
stock transaction.

Toplitzky, it is said, showed the
District Attorney that he acted In

the case without the intent to com-
mit usury and that his case was on
the par with those on which dis-

missals of four indictments were
granted recently.

DON'T INT BIG

Sympathy of Public and
Local Influence Sought by
Chain Theatre Operator*

by Inde Exhibitors Affili-

ating Through Hays Or-
ganization—Unions See

Too Formidable Theatre
Tie-up— Opposing
Amalgamation

VOTING POWER

Exhibs Sip Contracts

Under Protest' Noted

Exhibitors In Texas and
western stAtes, buying film on
account of immediate needs,

are reported signing their con-
tracts "under protest."

It is reported several con-
tracts Include notations in

writing such as "Subject to the

decision of the Federal Trade
Commission."
This is done in the event of

the decision against block
booking being enforced with
the exhibs preferring to buy in

the open market on individual

merit.

ST. LOUIS UNIONS MOVE

FOR CENTRAL CONTROL

Figures Rented Studio

Cheaper Than Cos Own

Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

Edward Small, who is to' produce
Todies' Night in a Turkish Bath"
for First National release, may pro-
duce the picture in one of the rental
studios of Hollywood rather than at
the First National plant.

It is said that Small has checked
up on the cost of producing pictures
at First National in comparison with
previous charges at other studios
and found that he could save a con-
siderable sum of money on the bud-
get by not making "Ladies' Night in
a Turkish Bath" on the F. N. lot.

Small is Just completing "The
Gorilla" at First National, and Is

comparing individual charges on
this picture with the costs charged
against Corinne Griffith productions
when they were made at the Metro-
politan studios.

Shores, Le Baron s Asst.

Los Angeles. Oct. 4.

.

Lynn Shores has boon appointed
assistant to William Le Uaron by
FBO. Shores has Just completed
work both as director and assist-
ant on Paramount's Gtlda Gray
Picture, "The Devil Dancer."
Also made directors by FBO are

Alfred Raboch, director on "The
Devil Dancer." and Phil Carle.

Tiffany Reported in

Northwest Operation

Portland, Ore., Oct. 4.

Understood locally that Tiffany is

behind a theatre group expansion
here to be inaugurated by Casper
Fisher and Ivan Hyland, officials

of Oregon Washington Theatres,

Inc. This Arm announces a 12,500,-

000 theatre erection program with

a 3,000 seat first run and a 1,500

seat second run house due for this

city. According to Fisher, Tiffany

product will get the break in all

his firm's new houses.

Besides the theatres here a 1.S00

seater Is to go up in Astoria with
this theatre company also invading

Eugene and other Oregon towns.

The Fisher-Hyland concern has al-

ready closed for a 20-year lease on
the Astoria site and building opera-
tions are to commence immediately.
That the Lumberman's Trust

Company, of which Robert Smith
is president, will soon float a II,-

500,000 bond Issue to be secured
and guaranteed by Tiffany is a
rumor here.

CAMPEAU WRIT STANDS

Actor's Wife Wants Divorce Set

Aside But Court Refuses

Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

Superior Judge Walton J. Wood
denied a motion by Mrs. Estelle

Campeau, wife of Frank Campeau,
screen "heavy," to have her divorce

decree set aside on tho ground that

the pair bad made up.

Mrs. Campeau filed suit for

divorce last year and was granted

an interlocutory decree April 25,

1926, by Superior Judge Gates. The
final decree followed on May 17,

1927.

During this time Mrs. Campeau
exercised a woman's right to change

her mind, but Judge Wood refused

to consider it.

Kane Re-Signs With

1st Nat'l for 5 Films
Los Angeles, Oct. 5.

Robert Kane has signed a new-

contract with First National, call-

ing for the delivery of five pictures

Kane Is guaranteed negative rost

up to J250,non, with percentage of

gross.

Ben Hecht Is now writing one

story for the series, and Kane has

closed with Elinor Clyn for an ord-
inal for a second production.

"French Dressing" will most like-

ly be the first picture made under

the new contract. Allan Dwan has

been signed to direct the entire

Labor men are creating strong op-

position to the proposed linking up
of theatre chains with independent

theatre owners, first through the

Motion Picture Theatre Owners of

America, and, following that, via

stale organizations.

Labor is fundamentally and, at

present, practically opposed to any

union of theatre owners along the

lines being arranged by the Hays
office. The chain theatres, grouped

and somewhat united through the

Motion Picture Producers and Dis-

tributors, may be successfully
fought by the labor unions, but the
chains, combined with the inde-
pendents against labor, present a
different proposition.

It is related that a group of pres-
idents and other officials of strong
exhibitor associations called on a
governor to explain various legis-

lative measures arising in his state.

The governor received the visitors

graciously and commented on the
number of high officials he was
honored with meeting simultane-
ously. The conference was on when
a secretary burst into the room and
whispered a few hurried words in
the governor's ear. The latter ex-
cused himself and went out to
spend 15 minutes solicitously list-

ening to the troubles of an exhfbl

tor running a COO-seat house In that
state.

The story is told by one of the
presidents who goes on to say that
the governor would have spent an
hour with that little exhibitor If It

had been necessary. It demon-
strated the voting power of the
independent theatre owner.

Labor's Ways
In the majority of cases where

labor has staged battles for wage
increases the field men have always
worked through Independents, get-
ting one In a town to sign, then
the others on the strength of that
contract, signing up the county and
finally the other counties until the
state is sewed up.

With the Publio
Tho chains want to - tie up with

the independents on account of the
voting power and a chance of be-
ing on the right side of the public

in the event of a serious labor con-
flict. Chain leaders realize that
where public opinion is neutral or

antagonistic when mllion-dollar or-
ganizations are concerned It might
turn sympathetic If the destinies of
the small independent, with com-
munity friendships, are also In-

volved.
In the case of a break with labor

the independents might swing more
government power. In addition to

public opinion, than all the chains
combined with all of their holdings

and political strings.

It is reported that field labor men
are agitating in independent circles

to stop the M. P. T. O. A. from
opening Its doors to the chains.

Labor Cecil that, once tied up with
the chains, independents could not

be segregated for individual con-
trn. I »Igi.arur< i tn future - •) try

battle*. A tleup might result in as
strong a union of theatre men as la

represented by labor.

While the M. P. T. O. A. Is not

I regarded as folly ropreaonUng: in-

dependent exhibitors It enn be used
I by the chains as a wedge for closer

relation-hips with state groups.

N0YES CO. BUY

BAFFLES SYRACUSE

Syracuse. N. Y . Oct. 4.

Sale of the Florence Apartments'

site at S. Sallna and Onondaga

streets by the Syracuse Trust Com-
pany to the Charles F. Noyes Na-

tional Realty Company of New
Tork left the local rialto speeulat-

ing as to whether the Noyes in-

terests were acting for thf> Stanley
Company, whose name has been
linked with the site for some time.

The Noyes announcement was
limited to the statement that a $S,-

000.000 building project was con-
templated, the structure to rise 12

or 16 stories.

First reports from New York
named the Stanley Company as the

actual purchaser. The following

day Noyes announced his concern
had bought the site and that a syn-
dicate would erect the building,

with work to be started this fall.

The site is directly across from the
present Strand theatre. Behind the

Stanley's reported invasion of the

local Held is an Interesting story.

The Strand Is controlled by local

and Buffalo money, although booked
by the Stanley-Mark Strand inter-

ests. The latter wanted to buy con-

trol, but the up-state boys refused

to part with their gold mine.
The local Strand company was

headed by the late Walter Hays of

New York. Attorney William Raf-
ferty of this city, at present vice-

president, is regarded as Hays'

probable successor.

"Across" Both Oceans;

Flying Over One
Los Angeles. Oet. 4.

Having made "Across the Pacific

for Warner Brothers, Monte Blue is

now going to make "A' rose the At
lantlc."

"Across the Pacific" wis the

Harry Clay Blaney tii-lo.lr.iraa,

while "Across the Atlantic" will he

a story of aviation from shore to

shore.

Fifteen Crafts Within Theatre

Propose General Con-

federation

St. Louis. Oct. 4.

An Amusement Trades Council

for St. Louis Is being discussed by

representatives of local labor unions

whose members are employed in the

St. Louis theatres, amusement parks

and dance halls.

The proposed organization, if It

becomes a reality, would be similar

to the Building Trades Council and
the Central Trades and Labor
I'nion, with which the majority of

the crafts to be Included in the new
body are now affiliated. Organiza-
tions interested in the propesd coun-
cil Include musicians, motion pic-

ture operators, electrieiuns ' and
other union employees, as well as
several of the crafts engaged in the
manufacture and sale of materials
and merchandise used or sold In

places of amusement.
Fifteen crafts, witli a membership

of about 5,000 workers, have been
organized already and Incorporated
into a tentative Amusement Coun-
cil, headed by William Brandt, busi-
ness agent of the Clgarmakera'
I'nion, and David Kreyling. secre-
tary of tho Central Trades.

Preview Searchlight
Los Angeles. Oct. 4.

Flashing a search light over an
area ol a five mile radios from the
Rltz, picture house near Curthay
Circle, is a signal that a preview- of

a feature picture is going to take
place there that evening.
People in Los Angeles, Hollywood

and Beverly Hills wait patiently

even evening at 7 o'clock to see if a
search light Is going to apprise
them a pre-release showing that

evening.
The Ititz his been only a preview

house for six weeks and sin--,, that

time has been doing turhaway busi-

ness on preview night-*.

The preview insure* the patrons
of a double hill as well, letting them
in sometimes on super features and
road show pictures months in ad-
vance of their release,

Borzage Starts Fox Spcl.
Los Angeles, fjk t. 4.

Frank Borzige h is begufl the
production of Lady f'-y t .lit. da."

an Italian circus Iter) for I-'ox.

Janet tiaynor and Charles farrvll

are eo-fenuire.l. it will take ttDSUt

13 w.H.-ks to romplere Mo- pi- tore,

arhlcb is to be ± specl

Frisco Mayoralty Row
Splits Show Interests

San Francisco, Oct. 4.

For the first time in years, Sen
Francisco theatre and picture In-

terests do not represent a solid

front in a mayoralty election cam-
paign. The split In the ranks has
widened to the extent where one
faction is sponsoring the re-elec-
tion, for another four years, of

Mayor James Rolph, Jr., incumbent
for the last fourteen years, with
the other faction, headed by Louis
R. Lurle, waging an active cam-
paign for James Powers. A third
candidate, Adorph Uhl, Is not fig-

ured In the running, though gen-
erally admitted as strong enough
to pull votes away from Rolph.

Mayor Rolph has always been
friendly to theatrical and motion
picture interests. Some of Rolph 's

ardent supporters In the show
crowd have openly expressed their
animosity for Powers, on the
ground that the luttcr has from
time to time made public utter-
ances derogaory to film stars and
that he Is quoted as saying that

If elected he would not spend bis
time in "conferences" with the pic-

ture interests.

Louis R. Lurle's entry Into the
campaign, as a powers supporter
was prompted, not because of any
antagonism to Itolph, but in an en-
deavor to reach Herbert Flelshack-
er (alleged man-behind) and presi-

dent of the San Francisco Part
Commission. Lurle denies Powers
Is antagonistic to show Interests.

Chief of Police Daniel J. O'Brien
(father of George O'Brien, film ac-
tor) and outstanding friend of San
Francisco theatrical interests, fig-

ures In the forthcoming November
election, In that he Is an ardent
Supporter of Mayor Rolph. It is

admitted that with Powers in as
the executive head of the city, the
chief would resign, rather than
string along with the opposition.
The campaign is dally becoming

one of more and more bitterness,
with the billboards now being free-

ly used by all candidates. Rolph
and Uhl so fur have been conduct*
Ing orderly campaigns, but within

|
the last week Powers has come out
with billboard advertising openly
[attacking the Incumbent mayor, arid

charging him with being undei lite

j
control of FtelshUcker,

CHARLES RAY IN INDE
tabs Angeles, Oct. t.

CbarleS Ray. star. Is going to take
another whirl at stage acting, lie

tSpOCtg to leave for New fork
shortly and will be featured there

in a play to be done by an in !c
pendent producer.
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TWO INJURED BY GASOLINE

Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

Harry Joe Brown, production
manager of a Ken Maynard picture
for First National being made on
the Jesee L. Lasky ranch in Dark
Canyon, near Lankershim, was in-

jured, while Hairy L. Goodwin, 26.

laborer. was seriously burned
around the legs and hands, when a
gasoline tank exploded in the pump
house on. the ranch.
Goodwin was taken to the Holly-

wood hospital where it was said
lie will recover. Property damage
was estimated at $'200.

TOLEDO'S 3,000-SEATER
Toledo. Oct. 4.

A local syndicate has been
formed to construct a de luxe 3,000-

teut house at Summit avenue and
Cherry street. Policy will be pic-

tures and stage stuff, probablly
vaude. with a stage band. William
B. 'Whitney, Chicago, architect.

Among the sponsors is Doc Hor-
ater, former actor and now a To-
ledo film theatre owner.

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

Bert Adler is grieving through living under an alvalanche of too much
credit, he says. In the matter of the Bronx (New York) "safety parade"
for "Fast and Furious." .Mr. Adler relates he got all of the glory, whereas
he but suggested the idea. The latter in the Bronx was carried out by
Mark Luescher and Al Darling, while in Newark, Harry Hamburg and
Tommy Van Sickle of the Newark theatre should take the bouquets ac-

cording to Bert, for the painted traffic posts over there calling attention

to "Painting the Town."

Mike Gore's Son Marrying

Los Angeles. Oct. 4.

Charles Gore, son of Mike Gore,
chairman of the board of directors

of West Coast Theatres, Inc., will

marry Pearl Spitz, non-profession-
al, Nov. 9.

THERE MUST BE

A REASON
WHEN IT CAN PLAY

7 wks. Cleveland

9 wks. Chicago

5 wks. Indianapolis

PUBLIX
UNIVERSAL

FOX
STANLEY
THEATRES

Send Your Dates Direct to Us.

Accepting Bookings for Entire

Country.

SAMUEL CUMMINS
Public Welfare Pictures Corp,

723 Seventh Av«.

NEW YORK CITY

A peculiar situation arose recently when a secretary In the United

Artists office in New York mislaid a cable dictated by Arthur Kelly,

vice-president, to Montford S. Steele. Steele had been In the Argentine

and went to Paris sending in his resignation frota there and awaiting an
acceptance of the resignation before settling his accounts.

A misunderstanding resulted because of the undespatched cable and
United Artists lodged suit for an accounting of some $9,000 in funds. At
the time the matter as reported, Indicated that Steele was in Kurope
spending the company's money promiscuously. As soon as hearing of

the suit against him, Steele sailed for New York and it was quickly ad-

justed.
As a result of his conferences with the U. A. officials, Steele was pur-

suaded to reconsider his resignation and is remaining with United
Artists. He has been with it five years. He sailed for Paris Sept. 30 on
the "lie de France."

One of the complaints most recently related is from an exhibitor who
came to New York witli about eight pages of legal verbiage concerning
a picture known as "The Gay Old Bird." The exhibitor claimed he was
not obliged to play the picture because one of the actors, Willard Lewis,
had died and a substitution had been made.
The plaintiff based his claim on a document drawn up by a country

lawyer, with great detail, attempting to show that death was not "an act

of God" and that the producers were therefore obliged to have Willard
Lewis in the picture or forfeit payment. Examination of the contract
proved that the title only, "The Gay Old Bird," was mentioned with no
reference as to who was to play the lead. The exhibitor later picked up
a press story to the effect that Lewis had been assigned the role.

Had the exhibitor requested that the name of the leading player be
inserted In the contract then the producers, Warner Bros., would have
had no option but to cancel the contract. As it was the case was thrown
out.

For the convenience of studio employees and also to proniote addi-

tional business the Holly wood- Wilcox Branch of the Bank of Italy in

Los Angeles has made arrangements with the First National Studios
whereby any employees who desire to open accounts at the bank can
have the bank pick up weekly salary checks direct from the studio

cashier and deposited in savings or checking accounts.
By having the bank pick up salary checks from the studio paymaster

employees of First National are enabled to save the trip of nearly four
miles to the bank during studio hours, with the bank picking up many
new accounts by the Innovation. Dave Thompson, executive at First

National Studios, is on the advisory board of the bank branch.

Rupert Hughes, author of "The Patent Leather Kid," may collect bet-

ter than $500,000 for turning this opus over to First National for a screen

adaption. Hughes, through his agent, R. I* Giffen, sold the story to

First National for $^5,000 and a royalty of 25 percent of all grosses

reaching above twice the cost of the picture.

The picture Is said to have cost around $850,000. When it begins

clicking over $1,700,000 the author will collect his additional bonus.

It seems as though First National was very anxious to get the pic-

ture rights for "The Patent Leather Kid." There was considerable dick-

ering between the picture organization and the agent for Hughes.
Planted in plain type in the contract, mixed with a lot of whereases,
wherefores and whatnots, was a little clause stating that Hughes would
get 25 percent of the gross and not the net when the picture had taken

in twice its cost. The First National peo'ple were very much elated

when the picture hit in New York. After the picture had played a short

time at the Globe, Giffen called up, it is said, and asked if he could

sec the first accounting on the picture. The First National people asked

him "What accounting? We have none to make to you." Then Giffen

replied: "Read your contract and you will see that Mr. Hughes par-

ticipates in a share of the gross over a certain amount."
Sam Spring, official contract approver for First National, found the

little clause. Hughes says he is perfectly satisfied with the arrange-
ment that his agent made and feels the agent was over-anxious to pro-

tect him as he did not know about the 25 percent clause until he re-

ceived the signed contracts.
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WITHOUT A MEGAPHONE

BAB1TONK SOI.OIKT

Is Heard All Over the GRANADA, 8AN FRANCISCO
' In the FANCHON and MARCO "IDEAS"

KQRDA STICKS ALONG
Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

Alexander Korda, who just fin-

ished the direction of "Helen of

Troy" for First National, continues
with the latter organization and
will be assigned to another big spe-
cial Immediately,

Wednesday, October 5, 1927

FOX FILM BALANCE SHEEf^
Consolidated balance sheet of Fox Film Corporation and subsidiaries

as of June 25, 1927, compares as follows:
ASSETS

June 25, 27 Dec. 25 •*«
Plant, equipment, etc. (Note)

$12,658,083

Vh\\\\\Cash

1,944.954

1 716 "7SMortgages 18.631
Accounts receivable .- »83,355 s'5'4'567
Inventories

13,803,844

13.1M T48Invested other companies 4.623,834 4 037'4«n
Cash value Insurance policies 151.403 119's4SSundry investments 39,276 67 7Q7
Cash with trustee 36 000

'

Deferred charges 1,364,138 779,215

T°' aI

$35,587,518

$33,307,412
LIABILITIES

Capital stock (N. B.)

$10,955,000

$10 943 000Funded debt 7.294,500
2,070 000Other mortgages 143,752 482 706Purchase money obligations 25,000 6o^'i!>aPurchase money obligations (current) 25 000

»«.>,a«i

Accounts, fed taxes pay, etc 1,331,890 ztlVmNotes payable 1,826,000 3 400'nnnDividends payable 50o!ooO loo'SnnAdvance payments 107,882 170 824Tax reserves 130.349
.Surplus

13,249,143

12,946,109

Total

$35,587,618

$33,307,431

Note.—After depreciation. N. B.—Represented by 400,000 no oarshares of class A and 100,000 shares of no par class IB stocks.

Two Gag Men Connect
Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

Andy Rice, former vaudevilllan,
who In recent years has been writ-
ing comedy skits for vaudeville
turns, has joined the motion picture
colony. He is now writing scena-
rious and doing gags for the Fox
Film Corporation.
Another new gag man on the Fox

lot Is Billy West, who at one time
was starred in comedies and who
recently produced features for the
Independent market. West is said
to have found the Independent
field too tough a game and so de-
cided to work his way up In one of
the big organizations by starting in
as a gag man.

ROMANCE IN WORLD'S FLIGHT
A six-reeler, which has a romance

dealing with the trip of the U. S.

fliers around the world in 1924. has
been readied for the state rights'

market.
Jack Sherill produced the film,

directed by William Neitz.

St. Johns, Not Glazer
Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

Adela Rogers St. Johns and Willis
Goldbeck will make the screen ver-
sion of "Lilac Time" for Colleen
Moore and First National instead of
Benjamin Glazer.

Frederick in St, Louis
Kirk Frederick, formerly produc-

ing director for the Aztec, San An-
tonio, has been contracted for the
same position at Loew's State, St.
Louis, through Alt T. Wilton.

"The. Dynamic Director"
"HlfS THE I.AKT WORD"

Alternating at

HARDING and SENATE
THEATRES, CHICAGO

PUBUX CIItri.IT

ASK PAUL ASH ABOUT
BILLY RANDALL

Sensational Dancing Violinist and Singing
72d Week for Publix Theatres—and STILL GOING STRONG

Metropolitan Theatre, Houston, Texas
Per. Rep.: MAX TURNER WM. MORRIS—CHICAGO OFFICE

HERMIE KING
Replacing EDDIE PEABODY at the 5TH AVENUE,

Seattle, Starting Oct. 7

Direction FANCHON and MARCO

HOWARD LANIN
ANNOUNCES

HIS SYMPHONIC-JAZZ ORCHESTRA

THE STANLEYS
Conducted by Joseph Lanin

ENGAGED FOR 40 WEEKS BY THE

STANLEY CO. of AMERICA
THE STANLEYS will be the feature stage presentation attraction to rotate the Stanley theatres in and around Philadelphia—now

in our second week at the Stanley, Chester, Pa.
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Vita and Warners

AtRivoli, Frisco

San Francisco. Oct. 4.

Through a deal whereby William

. Wangan takes over the RIvoU

picture house) on Market street.

«st of Seventh, for a term of

Tears Warner Bros, have finally se-

L,ed' a de luxe first run for Vita-

-one and their regular product.

Wangan has closed for a Vita-

ohone franchise that will cover all

Vita subjects a« well as all Warner

Bros screen features.

Under the deal Wangan takes

possession of the Rivoll Oct. 17.

Jrfth the Vita policy scheduled to

begin operation Nov. 6. In the in-

terim, the house will be remodeled

both Inside and out.

The name of the theatre will be

changed to Its old title, RIolta. The

new seating capacity will be between

V400 and 1,600 seats. This will

nlark the debut of Vitaphone In San

Francisco. Due to West Coast The-

atres circuit taking over operation

of all Publlx houses here, Warner

Bros, were left without a de luxe

Urst run market.

William B. Wangan erected the

eresent PantagM de luxe house on

Market street. Coming to San

Francisco a stranger some eight or

nine years ago, with barely enough

funds on which to live, Wangan
began operating in real estate. He
prospered to such an ex*ont that a

few years later he was . t" pro-

mote the ,1,000,000 Pantages bund-

le*. He has not heretofore played

an active part in actual theatre

Deration.
The Rialto (still Rivoli) last

week temporarily passed out of the

M-cent grind house class to a first

pun policy with the opening of

•Aftermath," German film, which

failed to arouse any great amount
«f enthusiasm locally.

Commonwealth Sues Radio;

Went to Columbia

Matthias Radin, recently acquired

Columbia sales manager, is being

sued by the Commonwealth Film

Company for (50,000 damages for

breach of contract. Nathan Burkan,

attorney for Commonwealth, states

In tho brief that suit Is filed "Upon
information and belief that the

services of the dependent were of

inch value to tho plaintiff."

Radin served four months on his

new two-year contract with Com
monweaith. The latter had been
releasing Columbia states rlghters

bat recently started to produce
their own. Radin did not feel he
«aired to sell any other but Colum-
bia productions for Commonwealth
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Judge Summer-field Dies;

Granted 16,000 Divorces
Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

Superior Court Judge John W.
Summerfleld, 68, died Oct 1 in Los
Angeles, of heart trouble, after sev-
eral weeks of Illness. He was well

known among theatrical people and
had many friends in the picture
•olony.

Noted as a divorce judge, he had
granted 16,000 divorces In the past
eight years.
The Judge, Instrumental In effect-

ins* many reconciliations, was for-
merly justice of the peace and In

that position performed more mar-
riages than any other jurist In the
country.
He Is survived by bis widow and

two daughters.

WEBB SIGNING WITH TJ

Los Angeles, Oct A
Millard Webb will sign with Uni-

*»rsal as one of Its directors.
At present Webb is making; tb»

film version of "Sari Derr Bigger's
"Honeymoon Flats" for U, hU an-
nual picture for

L. A. to N. Y.
Boster Keaton.
Roland West
Herbert Brenon.
F. Richard Jones.
Henry King.
Lillian Glsh.
Fred W. Beef-on.
William LeBaron.
Louis B. Mayer
Mrs. Louis B.
Edith Mayer.
Irene Mayer.
Pete Smith.
Carmel Myers.

N. Y. to L. A.
C.il Boag.
Sam Sax.

°3hc Doifghboy
COMEDY

mss-

S^
0V ..^6 S^ - tut**

P

HOWARD HUGHES and

JOHN W. CONSIDINE, Jr, present

IWO fMfWfAN
ICHff

From Story by DONALD McQIBNEY.

Supervised by JOHN W. CONSIDINE, Jr.

Direction LEWIS MILESTONE

There's a 1001 laughs in this

great doughboy comedy

—

A 1001 reasons why it will

be the greatest money-
maker of its kind ever made

BOOK IT NOW!

with

WBOYD
MARYASTOR
wl LOUIS WOIHEIM
UNITED A ATUTS

mm

J>ICTU1\
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THEY MEAN PROFITS-NOT PROMISES!

The Most Talked

Of Girls In

The World

Today

MARY and MARGARET

GIBB
America's Only Native

BORN JOINED TOGETHER TWINS

TOGETHER WITH THEIR MOTHER, WHO HAPPENS TO

BE THE ONLY LIVING SOUL TO EVER SURVIVE THE

BIRTH OF JOINED TOGETHER CHILDREN

OFFERING A DELIGHTFUL ACT

by RAY TRAYNOR and THE HARRIS BROS.

Attorney:

W. HERBERT ADAMS
5 East 44th Street, New York City
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HAYS MUST NOT RAILROAD

(Continued from page 5)

ere being investigated by the legal

forces of the T. O. C. C.

Hays wanted to iron everything

out with the T. O. C. C. boys Mon-

day to assure an uninterrupted con-

ference. By the time Hays got

through talking the boys were in a

daze.
"You know," said Hays, throwing

a, tear into it. "I would want to do

nothing to hurt the Independent ex-

hibitor. Now let's get together on

this thing."

Refusing Information

Washington, Oct. 4.

Controversy between the Theatre

Owners' Chamber of Commerce
<K. T.) and the Motion Picture The-

jjre Owners of America in New
lork, in the coming trade confer-

ence called by the Federal Trade
Commission, has permeated through

to Washington. It is causing the

commission to clamp down the lid

on any information as to delegates,

etc., which might be used by either

faction to its own advantage.

Sol Ralves of the T. O. C. C. has
carried his ideas to the commission
with a proposal that the delegates

from the various zones must first

be certified by a committee of in-

dependents which would have their

complete confidence.

Commission has not as yet taken

any cognizance of this proposal,

further than to keep its certified list

Of delegates under lock and key.

Questions put by a Variety re-

to Commissioner Abram F.

who will net for the com-
islon, brought forth the state-

ment that the delegates will rep-

resent all phases of the Industry,

and that any resolutions adopted
will fairly represent the majority
opinion, no matter which organiza-

tion succeeds in establishing itself

U "the true friend of the indepen-
dent exhibitor."

Mr. Myers also sees wherein the

h»tural interest in the pictures, and
the consequent news value to the

dailies and trade publications, will

lift this conference out of the usual
exclusively trade phase. He says
he sees a test before the public that

will control any play for "glory"

tending to bury the real issues.

United on Order
That the commission is now

imited behind the order issued

•gainst Paramount is indicated in

the failure of Commissioner J. F.

Nugent to make public a promised
statement condemning his fellow

commissioners for what he stated to

be an inadequate order and for their

action In releasing the other re-

spondents named from any respon-
sibility.

The order issued was a surprise

one and the result of a compromise
to "save the face" of the commis-
sion through the issuance of another
split decision and a consequent ma-
jority order, influenced by Com-
missioner Nugent, that would have
been possibly good copy for those
seeking to abolish the commission
because of the claimed Ineffective-

ness of that commission.
Commissioner Myers is credited

With not only holding the body In

line but with also stopping the Nu-
fent lambasting statement.

If Commissioner Myers is "sold"
on the results of the conference,
With these not smothered by at-
tempts to further organizations, or
persons, chances are he can still

hold them In line. At least that is

the opinion expressed here.
Block Booking

Asked for a statement as to what
the commission hoped to attain Mr.
Myers would discuss but one phase
—that of block booking. Commis-
sioner Myers' statement is as fol-

lows:

"The conference is the Immediate
outgrowth of the order In the Fa-
mous PlaycTS case. The practico of
block booking, it appeared, was not
Peculiar to those respondents but
was employed by distributors gen-
erally.

"The commission could only draft
an order in general terms applic-
able to those respondents. Defini-
tions were left to the industry to be
worked out in conference.
"A psychological advance will be

made when the distributors discon-
tinue selling in blocks with a pre-
mium (or, as it. is regarded) a pen-
alty for breaking bulk, and the prac-
tice is adopted of selling pictures
Individually with a possible dis-

count for quantity buying. This
Practice Is common to other indus-
tries and is well understood.
"What the discounts or differen-

tials should be in order to be fair

and leave to the exhibitor a real

discretion as to the pictures to be

shown Is primarily a question for
the industry and properly a ques-
tion for the conference. The com-
mission can go no further than to
say that controlling economic pres-
sure should not be put on any ex-
hibitor to buy films unsuited to the
tastes, inclinations and preferences
of his patrons.
"There are a number of other

practices which may fall within the
statutory definition of 'unfair meth-
ods of competition' and which will
no doubt be raised for considera-
tion.

"The opportunity is presented to
the industry to write its own code
of ethics, subject to the condition
that all resolutions adopted shall be
fair to all interests affected and to
the public.

"The meetings will be open and
will no doubt attract public atten-
tion, and the public will Judge of
the fairness and disinterestedness of
all participants."

Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

Ben Berenstein, president of the

Southern California Motion Picture
Theatre Owners' Association, Is due
in New York this week to attend
the Federal Trade Commission
hearings on the Industry.

Berenstein, member of the Los
Angeles Film Board of Trade Arbi-
tration Committee, was requested
to attend. Glenn Harper, secretary
of the association .also member of
the Arbitration Board, was also
asked to attend, but Is unable to go
on account of business affairs.

Harold B. Franklin, president of
West Coast Theatres, Inc., who Is

In New York, will attend on behalf
of his organization with a possi-
bility that A. L. Gore may also
leave here to be present In case he
is wanted.

Katterjohn Resigns
Los Angeles. Oct. 4.

Monte Katterjohn has resigned

from the executive staff at the Par-

amount Studios, effective Oct. 14.

He will take a three months' trip

through South America.
Katterjohn joined Paramount two

years ago and has had a roving
commission in the organization, do-
ing much research on stories.

Shadur Promoted
Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

Arthur Shadur, studio manager at

Universal City for several years,

has been appointed a production

supervisor for the company. Shadur
recently supervised "Kid Cloves"
for I niversal in addition to bis du-
ties as studio manager, and it was
on this picture that he was pro-
moted to supervising.
Shadur is now at work on the

story of "Cream of the Faith,"
which Mel Brown will direct. He
will also be assigned another unit.

L. & T. With B. & K.
Chicago, Oct. 4.

Lubliner & Trtnz will move their
offices at 309 N. Michigan av nue
to those of Balaban & Katz. in the
Chicago theatre building. It is the
final enactment of the amalgama-
tion of the two Publlx subsidiaries.

Kmil Stern will continue as gen-
eral manager of L. & T. theatres,
operated by an individual depart-
ment,

,

Arthur Mayer. L. & T. executive,
will go over to Great States as gen-
eral manager under Jules Kubens.

Brenon Doing "Clown"

On Metro-Goldwyn Lot

Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

Herbert I'.renon Is to direct

"Laugh, Clown. Laugh" for Motro-

Ooldw] n-Mayer. lirenon was to

have directed this Hclasco-Cushing
story for United Artists, but when
lie wanted to take the company to

Franco to make exteriors Joseph M.
Schenck is said to have negatived
the Idea.

The result was a deal whereby
Brenon went over to M-G-M to turn
out the opus. It Is understood that
the cast Brenon had originally
chosen for the I'nited Artists pic-
ture will be used in the production
he will now make.

Brent Is Jannings' Lead
Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

Evelyn Brent, who has been free-
lancing for tile past three months,
has been engaged to play the lead
opposite Kmil Jannings In "The
General," which will be directed for
Paramount by Joseph Von Stern-
berg. The engagement was ob-
tained through Felix Young.

It is no accident!

That the same producer, within a single year, has brought

to the screen "What Price Glory," "7th Heaven," "Loves

of Carmen," and now—"Sunrise" (being shown only at

the Times Square Theatre in New York)— is not a matter

of luck.

The sound judgment, fine business-sense, keen showman-
ship and courageous financing shown in these outstanding

triumphs is reflected in the entire product destined for

your screen.

You can now
qualities in the

confidently depend on these

preparation of pictures from

Forthcoming Attractions

EAST SIDE WEST SIDE
George O'Brien Virginia Valli

THE GAY RETREAT
McNamara and Sammy Cohen

PUBLICITY MADNESS
Lois Moran Edmund Lowe

LADIES MUST DRESS
Virginia Valli Lawrence Gray

V.arle Fox*

HIGH SCHOOL HERO
Sally Phipps

PAJAMAS
Olive Borden

VERY CONFIDENTIAL
Madge Bellamy Mary Duncan

Michael Patrick Cunning

7th HEAVEN
lanrt Gaynor diaries Farrell

TOM MIX
Westerns

JOHN GILBERT
Reissues

BUCK JONES
Westerns

WHO PLAYS w i t h FOX PVROFITS w t t h F O X
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Time Limit or Fine Set

For Madison Theatre

Madison, Wis., Oct. 4.

The Stat. Industrial Commission
has issued an order to the Madison
theatre management requiring that
certain theatre building repairs be
started by Oct 11 and completed by
Dec. 1. The order provides that if

this work is not done, a fine of (100
a day will be assessed against the
theatre for each of the repair items

Two weeke ago Frank Jenks, city

attorney, gave a verbal order to P.
J. McWilliams, manager of the
theatre, to close the showhouse.
McWilliams secured court relief In

the form of an injunction and the
theatre has been showing films un-
4er the protection of this restrain-

ing cider. Efforts to effect a set-
tlement failed and the new order
resulted.

The new order also provides for
closing of the theatre by court ac-
tion if the specified repairs are not
begun on the date mentioned. Ten
Items are contained in the order,
which would make the fine 11,000

per day In case the work is not
completed by Dec. L

"Sorrell & Son" Legit
United Artists contemplates a

Broadway legit house as the first

resting place for "Sorrell and Son."
That may bring about a $2 scale,

for the purpose of testing the pic-
ture.

It's Herbert Brenon's Initial pro-
duction for U. A., under his present
contract. The film was privately
shown Monday morning at the
Colony, New York.

Color Lab. Closed
The Color Cinema Corporation's

Fort Lee, N. J., studio has closed

and prospective cilents are vainly

seeking info as to the company's
future.

Tii. withdrawal of the Color
Cinema lab leaves tStd field to the

Brewster Color Co., Orange, N. J.,

and the Technicolor Co., both hav-
ing separate processes for turning
out photography natural colors.

"Kings" South and West
A southern unit of "Kings of

Kings" (P. D. C.) opens In Atlanta
Oct. 17. It will work back by way
of the Florida coast.

Another company presenting the
same film Is duo in San Francisco
Nov. 20 on before at the Columbia
theatre.

Marks' Band at Regent;

Dimmick"s at Hollywood
Detroit. Oct. 4.

Gerald Marks and his orchestra
from the Hotel Tuller succeeded
Paul Specht aa the presentation
feature at the local Regent, the

London Brothers (Independent) pic-

ture house. Marks Is doubling from
the hotel into the theatre, booked
by Seymour Simons.

After 19 weeks at the Regent,
Specht encountered union troubles,

forcing him out of this city. Specht
opens at the Capitol, New York,
Oct. 8.

The new Hollywood, here, a 3,-

000-seater, opened Sept. -'4 with
James Dimmlck's Sunnybrook or-

chestra as the presentatloi. attrac-
tion. Bobby Clarke, formerly at the

Capitol here. Is the organist. Dim-
mick was also spotted by Simons.

2 NEW YORKERS ADVANCED

Franklin »nd Stewart Recognized

by West Cosst Circuit

Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

Before Harold B. Franklin left
for New York he Is said to have
decided to bring his brother, J. J.
Franklin, from Portland to West
Coast Theatres circuit's headquar-
ters, this city, giving Hershel Stew,
art charge of the Portland-Seattle
division.

Stewart has been at Seattle,
which is to be incorporated into the
new W. C. territorial section, taking
in Portland.
Messrs. Franklin and Stewart

came west .with H. B. when he as-
sumed charge of West Coast. Each
has done marked work in his north-
ern district with the promotions as
recognition, it is said.

c
p
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THE BEST BOX-OFFICE
VALUE INTHE
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HIGH! WIDE!
And HANDSOME

!

IpmV unerring
«T 0\F toe drops
two winners right
into the box-office.

"Moon of Israel9'

rips off big gains in
nation's first rank
theatres!

"Racing Romeo"
tears biggaps in first
ran line!

STUPENDOUS COMEDY

7kRACING
Nail 'em with
a flying

tackle!

«

15,000 SHOWMEN CAN'T BE WRONG!
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BRITISH FILM FIELD
Newspaper Quarrel—Pot and Kettle—Over-Praise

of British Films—Too Much War Stuff—Not

Enough Theatres— Packed Houses — Personal

Stuff—Production Activity—Short on "Shorts"

London, Sept. 24,

G. A. Atkinson, Dim critic and
Ewaffcr's "opposite number" In the

"Express," takes a hearty alam at

the British trade papers in the cur-

rent "Sunday Express." Under
caption, "The Running Sore," he
says in part:

"The film -trade press Is the

most reactionary, sycophantic and
uninstructed press in the world.

These filmland newspapers com-
bine to separate that complacent
mileh-cow, the fllm-dlstributor,

from an annual sum not far short

of $1,250,000, and they maintain an
unvarying attitude of hostility

toward what they call the 'lay press'

critics This hostility has recent-

ly taken the form of a movement
to exclude lay press' critics from
trade shows....

"The distributor announces his

new films In the trade Journal, and,

in return, receives editorial support,
on which the exhibitor is supposed
to base his judgment of the film.

"But the exhibitor Is also a read-

er of the national press, and If,

after reading a glowing notice of a
new film In his trade newspaper,
he reads a condemnatory or luke-
warm notice In his national news-
paper, his opinion of the value of

I
the trade press is likely to sustain

-This is the anxious situation

from which springs the fond desire

to exclude the 'lay press' critic

from filmland's 'trade shows.' "

Fifty- Fifty

True enough as to trade press
ethics, but very wide of the mark
aa to revenue. There are four trade
papers, and their combined revenue
la nearer $250,000 a year than over
a million, Atkinson says.

It's true, however, the exhibitor
gets nothing but "write-ups" and
seldom a real review, unless It is a
so-bad film they daren't do other-
wise, and then usually only if it is

handled by a distributor who has
little value as an advertiser. The
trade press here dances to any tune
the big distributors play, and In
actual fact is consequently held in
contempt. A fev years ago they
did take an Independent stand, led
and encouraged by the forceful at-
titude of one paper, and their reve-
nue was 40 per cent, higher than
it Is now!
But their objection to the "lay

press" critic Is based on many other

things than spilling the beans by
criticism: things with which neither

they nor Atkinson dare deal In

print.

For Instance, one lay press

"critic," who reviews for a dally

and two Sundays, works for one or

more British directors as press
agent, taking a percentage of their

salary and seeing, both In bis own
space and wherever else he can get

a "pull," the directors' work is

praised to the skies. At least one
director has had his reputation rail-

roaded on the trade and the public

this way, though his work is any-
thing but exceptional.

In another case the owner of a
newspaper is a big stockholders in

a producing and distributing con-
cern, and here the very thing At-
kinson slams the trade press for

happens to the product in the film

and newspaper magnet's own Jour-
nals.

Top of that, it is an open secret
several "lay press" critics are
amenable to the gentle persuasion
of paper—not for the box office but
the kind that hits up the bank roll.

There are two cases of dailies

where some four of five directors
and stars are always boosted to the

"We're in the long run

special'class now,SiIver.w

q The public's mood is for rough, tough melodrama—and here's a blood-tingling

thriller! "Jesse James." The bandit who rides hell-bent and fights with reins in

bis teeth, two guns blazing in his hands, two more at his belt and a brace of

sawed-off shot guns lashed to his saddle. Bank robber, train raider, terrorizer.

$100,000 reward for his head—dead or alive—and he laughs at the law for 14

years! As ruthless and thrilling as "Underworld" ! q No wonder leading theatres

everywhere are booking "Jesse James" for long runs! f« p* p jp

ranking with "Underworld," "Chang,"

"Way of All Flesh," etc., as one of

the big specials of the year! t>

exclusion, save in passing, of
others. In fact, to got an even
break from more than three of the
London film critics is pretty diffi-

cult!

Wanted—Straight Reviews
Just now, presumably with the

Idea they are helping British films,

most all papers, and certainly all

the trade press, are praising every
native film offered. A couple of
weeks ago a film was pre- viewed
which was so bad the distributors
were minded to withdraw it even at
the last minute. Nevertheless with-
out exception the trade press
praised it as a good bookings. One
exhibitor told the writer of this de-
partment he would book it for Sun-
day night only to help the charity
for which it was made—and by
which it was financed!—and would
put it on the shelf and show some-
thing else at that.

But hundreds of small exhibitors,
seeing good reviews all round, and
not being able to get to pro-views,
will book the film, which is not good
business on a long view for either
the press or the film Industry here.

It was the "yessing" of the Brit-
ish producer and his bad work that
killed production here before. Un-
less the trade press realizes the bad
service it is doing now this same
way, British films are going to have
a harder time with the showman
than Is necessary.

Wanted—An Armistice
Showmen are beginning to get

nervous about the war. So many
films are scheduled or actually made
—with and without official support
of one kind or other—around the
war the theatre owners fear the
fans will go cold on them.
In digging up subjects for the

production boom now on in this

country several of our producers
have made the war their standby,
and one or two of them ain't got
nothin' else but.

"What Price Glory?" has still to
be released: Universal offered "War
Hawks," a film dealing with the
British Air Force, so they say, for

release November next year: "The
Somme," "The Battle of the Emden"
and "Coronel and the Falkland
Islands" all get to the public in-

side the next three months: Stoll's

is working on "The Guns at Loos":
New Era has scheduled "1918" and
"Q-Shlps" for production; British

Instructional begins work soon on
"Tell England," the Gallipoli film;

Samuelson is shooting "Mother-
land'' and threatens us with "Vimy
Ridge"; new Regal, Abrahams*
theatre, now bulding on Oxford
street and Edgeware road, opens
with the French film "Verdun";

:

British International has "Poppies
of Flanders" ready, and there are
"Tommy Atkins," "The Dover Pa-
trol," "Dawn" (Nurse Cavell sub-
ject), "Conquest," "The Flight Com-
mander," "One of the Best," "The
Campbells Are Coming," "Carry
On,'- "The Luck of the Navy" and
"Florence Nightingale" lined up.
Some of these are not war pic-

tures In that they do not deal with
the last war. But they arc entirely
naval or military themes, and the
exhibitor Is starting to wonder If

the public will stand for so much
screen patriotism.

There'll be a sure -enough swing
away from this flag-signalling stuff
soon, but meantime a lot of good
money will have been shot into
negative and booking contracts.

So Big!
On one end we have the after-

lunch yawpers telling us how the
film business Is still In Its infancy.
On the other are -he hi brow critics,

like Agate and St. John Ervine,
swearing It is in its second child-
hood.
Sor-.ewherc about the middle we

have the fact UpTvgetting to be a
big baby. So I long as someone
takes care of lt/and^-doesn't let the
blue sky promoters and phoney
production pedlars steal Its candy
It will soon be able to walk alone.
Last year the calculated box office

receipts of our 3.800 odd movie thea-
tres was $150,000,000. Estimate for

this year by this writer is over
$152,500,000. Some of this increase
has been caused by the very we€
summer, but in part it is due to the

steady Incr.asc of picture going by
the public.

Still a Theatre Shortage?
With this growth of the picture

fan public, the theatre situation
hern is worth looking into.

With a population of about 43.-

000.000 (at last census), wo have
ruiighly 3.800 picture theatres, about
one theatre to nearly 12,000 people.

In the London area the proportion

is even lower, for their is one to

every 20,000 folk In this great city.

Taken all over, there Is accommo-
dation for le«s than one-third the

population, which Is around the
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proportion goinfr regularly to the

movies. Some 1150.000,000 a year
goes through the paybox of this

number of patrons, but It eould be

almost doubled if there were more
houHes, and if the trade and the

press combined to sell the public,

as it Is sold in America, on the

movies as a habit.

Temporary Halt
No British films have been pre-

viewed ibis week, the result being
for the moment to swing the Araer-
ic an balance back. Fifteen Ameri-
can pictures and three Continental
have been offered, but at the same
time several British films just re-

leased are doing very big business.

One, "Second to None" (Gaumont)
has booked in to over 1.300 houses.
Next week the position com-

mented on In previous issues re-

turns with 10 American, three Brit-

ish and two Continental films of-

fered.

Three home-produced pictures,

"A Sister to Assist Er" and "The
'light Commander" (Gaumont-
Urttish) and "The Ring'' (British

International), 'will be pre-viewed
by Variety in its next issue.

Capacity Business
All West End theatres have

played to capacity every perform-
ance this week, in most cases with
American films.

Plaza retains "Chang," with "Ten
Modern Commandments" in the
same bill. Rlalto. (Universal) re-

vives "The Hunchback" and to
S. R. O.; Capitol has "Slightly

I'sed" and "His Dog": Tivoli con-
tinues with "Ben-Hur'; Shepherd's
Hush has "The Kid Brother" and
"Mare Nostrum," and the Stoll pic-

ture theatre shows "Fast and
Furious" and "The Kid Brother."
with two stage acts, Stanelll and
Douglas and Mona Grey, also In

the bill.

These are all American pictures.

Of British films, "The Somme"
stays and Alls at the Marble Arch,
and the "Coronel and Falklands
Islands" nn\:.} film remains at the
New Gallery.

King and Coronal Film
Last Friday, the day after the

premiere, the "Battles of Coronel
and the Falklands Islands" was
shown to the Hum and Queen at
Kalmoral Castle. The Royal party
included the Duke and Duchess of
York, Prince Arthur of Connaught
arid the Princess Helena Victoria.

Charles Penley, newly appointed
manager of the Astorb>, was in
harge of arrangements, and. to-

gether with Bruce Woolf. producer
of the fllm. was presented to the
King and Queen.
As Variety has noted, the film

was backed by the Federation of
British Industries, and a percent-
age of the profits from it are being
put into a fund, to be controlled by
the F. B. L and to be used to
finance "legitimate" British film
production enterprises— whatever
that may mean.

Phonofilma Reorganized

I W. Schlesinger, head of the
African Film Trust and a big
stockholder in British Internation-
al, has acquired financial control of

U>C M. c, hkk<; Present*

Stara of the Screen and Stage

KIRBY
AND

DeGAGE
Headlining Keith-Orpheum after

Extraordinary Engagementa at

America's Smartest Rendezvous

'Some of thp best diinrlns nr-en on

the Orphruin Circuit."

Ln» An»ele« "HBKAf.D."

I'll. >m> films, and the company will

now concentrate on "talking top-
lcals," acquiring new studios for the
purpose. Betting Is the studios will

be at Elstree, leased from British
International.
Sidney Bernstein, noted exhibitor,

Robert Taylor and E. J. Oakley re-

signed from the board on the com-
ing In of the new Interests. They
are replaced by C. V. Hill (asso-
ciate of Schlesinger) and A. J. Ste-
vens. Schlesinger becomes chairman
of the board In place of Sir George
Tlamillon.

Noises Off
Reckoned by Variety last week to

be at least five years old by its

technique, "His Supreme Sacrifice"

turns out to have been offered Just
that time ago as "The Call of the
East."
Heard a fellow outside the Plaza

a coupla days ago say to his cutle,

an' she bein" a yes-woman, "This
theatre relies exclusively on trick

advertising." Recognized him as a
small exhibitor . . . An' that's why
he is, too.

New type of Invisible mending
gag bein' pulled oft In London.
Bird goes to movies, feels around
seat and finds a nail. Pries it up.

Goes to manager and registers com -

plaint nail has torn seat of bis

pants and asks new suit.

D'you know the story about "Cap-
tain" Harry Lambert's Osterley

Park Studio? Well, there ain't one.

Waiting for Jaydee Williams to

say "Studio space at Acton for rent

... or what have you?"
Bruno Rahn, German director,

died the day after the premiere of

his film.

Trade press here now takin'up two
subjects recently hammered at by
Variety—proportion of Continental
films on this market and lack of
foreign selling organizations abroad
for British films.

"Ben-Hur" will be succeeded it
the Tivoli by "Fire!" Several other
pre-releases have been followed by
"Don't Shoot!"
Ses fllm critic of "Evening Stand-

ard," ses he, "When we can produce
films up to the level achieved by
young Miss Arzner I shall believe
in the reality of the British fllm
revival." And this la while Lord
Bearverbrook, owner of "Evening
Standard," la financing part of said
revival!

Writer In a trade paper, noting a
new canopy outside the Rlalto, says,

"I notice that a new marquise has
been fixed up outflde." Why don't
these impoverished aristos marry
film stars instead of getting door-
man Jobs?

Personal Stuff

Joe Brandt, Gus Schlesinger and
Sam Eckman came In on the Olym-
pic yesterday (Friday).
Bryson's fund for the victims of

the Film Waste Products Are has
now grossed $1,600.

Louis NaJpas, director of "Michael
Strogoff" and "Les Miserables," Is

on vucatlon in London.
W. W. Thompson, one of the big-

gest picture theatre owners of the
North Country, who recently start-
ed breaking Into London, has bought
the Central Hall, Watford, a 2,500-

seater.

A copy of "Chang" has been pre-
sented for filing to the British Mu-
seum, on the ground some of the
animals in the fllm may be extinct
In SO years. Might do that with
some star's features on the same
ground—and hope!
Tom Mix is reporting the Demp-

sey-Tunney fight for "Daily Mir-
ror," and Victor Maclaglen la doing
that same Uiing for "Weekly Dis-
patch." Tie-ups both made by

Clayton Hutton, Fox publicity msa-
ager, formerly newspaper man.
George F. Lnnd, 60, well-known

Yorkshire exhibitor, died last Tues-
day. He came out of the woolen
trade Into movies In 1914 and was
chairman of the Leeds Branch or
the Exhibitors' Association for sev.
eral years.

Q. F. Hill, general manager for
Thompson & Collins, circuit the-
atre owners in the North of Eng-
land, resigned this week. Reason
not stated.

Guy Newail, film actor, recently
In "The Ghost Train," registered a
hit In "When Blue Hills Laughed"
stage play, by Austin Small, at the
Criterion this week.

Mark Lester, playing the comedy
role In "The Vagabond King" here,
made his film debut last week in
"A Window is Piccadilly." De
Groot and Olga Llr.de are also in it.

As to Production
In the filming of "A Little Bit of

Fluff" at Elstree, Betty Balfour fell

and Injured her spine. She is ex-
pected to be able to resume work
this week end.
Thomas Bentley and Norman

Walker are Joint directors of "Tom.
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M-G-M GETS
BEHIND ITS
PRODUCT!

STARS
j CHANEYS i 8YD CHAPUX
1 GILBERTS ii;ARBOS ,

jDAVIES iCOOCANi
i NOVARRO 6 McCOYS
l GISH > DOC STAR
4 HAINES j CODY PRINCLES
1 SHEARERS \ DANE-ARTHURS

j COSMOPOLITANS
SPECIALS

THE GARDEN OF ALLAH
THE COSSACKS THE CROWD

(John Clkn) [K„,t V,J,„)

MLLE. FROM ARMENT1ERES
IN OLD KENTUCKY ROSE MARIE
PROGRAM CAVIAR!
HAL ROACH COMEDIES

ioOURCANG to MAX DAVIDSON
io ALL STAR to CHARLEY CHASE

M-G-M NEWS
7««W«tlT—Tnr Nm.
M-G-M GREAT EVENTS

Six Entirely in Technicolor

M.G-M ODDITIES
• J prodWeJ *U over tin wotU by UFA

*° V° Is- ,A *«t^ !*te° h

isn't it great to be with
the company that?s always

doing things!

WHEN it comes

TO selling a

TRADE mark

OTHER companies

WHO'VE tried for years

CAN take a lesson

FROM M-G-M.
LEO got more readers

THAN all national

ADVERTISING in the

PAST five years!

LAST year it was

M-G-M'S Tracklessttrain,

NOW it's Leo-
EVERY year it's

-MAYER
The Life of the Party
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toy Atkins" for British Internation-

al. Most ot the Mm exteriors.

Donald M. Cardie, Juvenile lead

In "Mumsle," is in the cast of Stoll's

"The Guns at Loos." Bobbie Howes
and Hermlone Baddeley, both from

the sneakies, are in this film.

G. B. Samuelson has gone one

ever the Irish-Hebrew theme. He
la making a Catholic-Jewish-

Protestant film and calls it "Mother-

land." Eva Moore, stage heavy, and
Hayman and Franklin, from vaude-

Tllle, are appearing.

Three generations of Tates

—

Harry, Ronnie and new-born grand-

son of Harry—figure in a comedy
production now shooting.

T. Hayes Hunter haa three days'

exterior work to do at Hounslow
Barracks on "One of the Best." In

IS days he has gotten one day's

shooting on account of rain.

Stewart Home is to play lead in

•The Ware Case," to be directed by
Manning Haynes for Pathe (of

England).
Short of Shorts?

For some time past British In-

structional has been making a> lot

of talk about showing exhibitors

how educational films can be made
to pay. Reams of stuff have ap-
peared how children will All a house
showing a full program of interest

pictures, and inspired warnings to

exhibitors, telling how, unless they

fell in with this demand, an educa-
tional non-theatrical film movement
would grow up and take away part

ot their business, have been broad-
cast.

Ultimately the London County
Council gave the use of KIngsway
Hall for one Saturday a month,
starting In October, and British In-

structional declared it would show
exhibitors how interest films and
educational shorts could be made to

pay.
Having whipped In all the wel-

fare and similar movements to take
blocks of seats, one might have
been excused for thinking they had
made sure of their audiences and
would prove their "short" case.

But advance copies of the pro-

gram of each month's show reveal
they are showing a feature picture

In every program—Just as any ex-
hibitor does! How this is going
to prove there Is an audience for
educational shorts, only the organ-
isers can explain.
And such features, too, they can

hardly help nil the hall. "Peter
Pan," "Hine Moa," "Nelson," "Liv-
ingstone," and the fine German
"Aschenbroder ("Cinderella"), are
among them.
Some case for educational use of

the picture theatre!
Metro Takes Control?

Announcement that Sir William
Jury la retiring from Jury-Metro-
Goldwyn and the film trade general-
ly does not occasion much surprise.
Nearly two years ago It was be-
lieved Metro were dickering With
Jury to buy him out.

Jury, who started in the fair-

ground school of film exhibition, at
one time traveled steam lorries
around the country as "Jury's Im-
perial Pictures." But he did see
the possibility In big films, especial-
ly the continental variety, and had
already founded a good-sized dis-
tributing business when the war
eame.
Organizing the Topical War Film

(Continued on page 36)

Palace, Wash., Agrees
To Union's Demand

Washington, Oct. 4.

After holding out but 10 days the
Palace (Loew pets) has met the'
local stage hands' union demands
and Installed a double crew, a rul-
ing recently voted for the de luxe
Picture houses with presentations.
This will add approximately *200

weekly to the payroll.
Under the new arrangement one

crew reports at 8 in the morning-,
relieved at four In the afternoon,'

.
with the shifts changing weekly.
New Fox had already accepted the

union's ruling.

New Coast House Cuts In
Sacramento, Cal., Oct. 4.

The Alhambra, 2,200-seut picture
theatre opened here recently, Is
said to have cut In greatly on the
business of the West Coast circuit
bouse, Senator. The new house has
been showing specially turns be-
sides feature pictures.

Franklin Leaving Oct. 14
Rftrold B. Franklin, president of

the West Coast Theatres circuit
(California), will remain over in
New York to atton.l the Trade Con-
ference next week.
He expects to leave fo- the west

Oct n.

S-F SCRAPS TWO MORE

Protect Ov.r.eating Menace in Bay-
onne, N. J.—Strand and O. H. Close

Stanley- Fabian Is scrapping two
of three houses acquired two weeks
ago in Bayonne, N. J. Both the
Strand and Opera House (pictures)
will be closed while the De Witt,
temporarily dark for alterations, re-
opens with a vaude and picture
policy, playing five acts on a split
week booked through K- A. Prior
to the acquisition by the S-F Inter-
ests, the house was booked by Ar-
thur Fisher, independent.
The S-F decision to close the two

Bayonne houses Is said to be as
protection against overseating the
town. Both houses may be de-
molished for commercial buildings.

Robertson Going Abroad
Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

John Robertson, picture director
for M-G-M, la In New York and
contemplates a trip to Europe, to
last about two months.
Upon his return Rr.bertson will

direct on the West Coast.

PICTURES
Court Fight Over

Sundays at Playhouse
Chicago. Oct. 4.

Bertha Ott, artists' representative
and promoter of concerts, has filed

an injunction application In the
Circuit Court to restrain Mike and
Fred Mlndlln and the Fifth Avenue
Playhouse of Chicago, Inc., from
using the Playhouse theatre for S3

Sunday afternoons, beginning Oct. 2.

Miss Ott alleges she contracted
with L. M. Simmons, port owner,
for use of the Playhouse during
that period and that the Mindlins
were aware of the existing agree-
ment when leasing the house.
She also claims that the lessees

refused to place tickets for her first

concert on sale In the Playhouse
box office, or accept them, thereby
causing alleged damage.
The Mindlins are operating the

Playhouse with pictures daily, along
the lines of their Fifth Avenue
Playhouse in New York. The time
of their occupancy exceeds the 33
Sundays Miss Ott claims she con-
tracted for.

I "Wings" in Chi at $2
"Wilms" is set for I'lli.'ago. at tile

Briancer opening Oct 10, The pic-
ture is in tor tight weeks at which
time "Ci iss Cross,'' the Fred Stone
musical, goes in.

The house seats 1,},41 an.) it is

likely that half downstairs floor
will be scaled at 12.

This means that White's
"Scandals" will leave the Erlanger
Oct. 2'J.

Whiteman's Program
In starting" his reurn tour over

the Putilix circuit, it is sold that
Paul Whltoman will play programs
of his own arrangement only.

GOEBEL, FLIER, IN FILMS
Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

Art Goehel, aviator, who won the
Dole prize by flying to Honolulu,
has been engaged by Universal to
star in four "flying" pictures.

Saenger's New York Office

A New York office has been
established in the Paramount build-
ing by the Saenger circuit of the
south.
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SAM KATZ GREETS

'PARTNERS' IN A.

Atlantic City. Oct. 4.

A meeting of the 'partners' of
1'ulilix Theatres was held here by
Order of Sain Kats. He greeted the
several picture men whose chains
are nfliliated in one way or another
with PubltX.
The sessions lasted hut a couple

of days, all returning to New York
or their hemes last night.

Chicago. Oct. 4.

Paramount'! district and branch
managers will hold their annual fall

'convention at the Drake hotel, here,
Oct. 29.

BROWN DIRECTING "SH."
Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

Melville r.rown is going to direct
"13 Wawhinfiton Square" for Uni-
versal. The story is by Leroy
Scott find will star Jean IlVrsholt
In it with CJeorffi' Lewis and Helen
Foster in support-
Jack Townley did the adaptation.

Conscience
insurance

You protect your family, your be-
longings; you protect your time, your
well-being; you carry every ordinary
insurance safe-guard—life, property,
fire, health, automotive

—

But
Has anyone ever tried to sell you

Conscience Insurance?
Could you ever palliate or even at-

tempt to pay for the death of one little

child due to a panic resulting from a
fire scare in your theatre?

Such a sorrowful event would be
your fault and would be forever on
your conscience, because there is no
longer the shadow of an excuse for
it to happen. It is 100% preventable
by use of the SENTRY SAFETY
CONTROL.

Attach it to any standard projec-
tion machine . . . costs only a few
cents a day.

Uth and Cherry Ste. PHILADELPHIA 15*0 Broadway, NEW YORK
And All Branches of

NATIONAL THEATRE SUPPLY COMPANY
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GENTLEMAN OF PARIS
Paramount production and release.

Fturrina Adolphe M.-njou In polite comedy
from the story. "llellamy. the llaanill-
cent." by Hoy Ilornlman, adapted by r-t-n-

Jnmln Claner. Dti acted by Harry
U'Al.badle D'Arraat. Running time. «.-.

minute". At the Paramount, New York.
weeW Oct 1.

Marquis <le Marlgnan Adulphe Menjou
Jacqueline Shirley O'HsfS
Yvonne Detour Arlette Marehal
Henrlt-ite Ivy Harrtu
.lo.s. j,h Tullneau Nicholas Soussanin
lien.--a! Karon le I.atour.. Iatwrencc Oram
Henri lioufc.ur William U. Davidson
Cloakroom Ctrl Lorraine Kddy

Another saucy recital by Monjou.
the bland, tlone in the best spirit of

French comedy. That's about the
best that may be said of the picture.

Which is a llphtweiirht in apiuul.
particularly lacking in feminine in-

terest. The story provides another
of those pastel shaded backgrounds
for the debonair star, a cream ruff

have a taste for such confections.
IMay lias a lot of neat, tricky bits

in the light comedy vein. Such is

the episode of the indii.-n.tnl hus-
Utnd who bursts upon the Marquis"
and his lady friend in the prlvatS
room of a night Club. The Marquis
Huahlmrly admits he has a woman
companion l»ebind tlie curtain, but
it's not the intruders wife. The
trick Is that he had hidden with the
wife a till attache of the place
when she came to warn hint of the
husband * approach. It is the girl

who shows her blonde tresses

through the curtain to prove the
hidden woman is not tin brunette
wife.

It is of such bits of wi»kod sug-
gestion thai the picture is made up.
The ri>!;\ atmosphere is set at the
begiltnlnsT, when the M. .units' valet,
seeking him in a hurry, phones all

his supiN.sod haunts. Valet picks
up the phono and one glimpses, at

of a production, but a graceful and jthe other end of the line, a lovely
sightly cream puff for those who I lady awakened and reaching for

her bedside phone. In orw case it

Is the lady's husband who reaches
the phone, to the confusion of the

valet when he la answered by a
masculine troiee. These passages
are neat In their delicate sugges-
tion.
The story grows to a climax when

the yalet discovers evidence that

the Marquis is concerned In an in-

trigue with the valets own wife,

and determines noon revenge. To
humiliate his master, he "plants" a
playing card up his sleeve and then
brings about the accusation that he
cheated at play. Thereby the noble-
man la disgraced, but by pretending
suicide he arouses the really loyal

valet to hysterical confession.
The production Is a splendid bit

of technical work. The smart at-
mosphere that goes with the haute
monde surroundings are splendidly
carried out In action and settings,

the French tone of the Interiors
being particularly convincing.
Graceful society comedy daintily

The one way
to be sure

Screen quality is important to the

public and therefore to the box
office. It is too important an item

to be overlooked by the exhibitor.

There is one way to be sure of

getting the highest photographic

quality in your productions. Specify

prints on Eastman film—the film

that made motion pictures possible

—and look for the important words

"Eastman Kodak" in the margin.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
ROCHESTER, NY.

done, but, of course, terribly thin

fare for meat-eating picture fans.
Rush.

A MAN'S PAST
Unlverual production and releaae. Dl-

recUd by Cieorga Melford. Taken from
play, "The LMploma." At the Colony,

New York, atartlng Oct. 1. Running time,

about 70 minutes.

Paul La Roche Conrad Veldt
Yvonne Fontaine Barbara Hedford
Dr. Fontaine Ian Keith
Lieut. Deatin Arthur Edmund Carewc
Prison Doctor Charles Puffy

Sylvia Cabot t*>rllss Palmer
Dr itenuud Kdward Itelnach

Conrad Veldt Is the gent John

Barrymore brought back from Eu-

rope and announced as quite an

actor. Veldt was already known

slightly for his work as the mur-

derous somnambulist in "The Cabi-

net of Dr. Caligari," German Him.

Apparently Universal is out to

make some of the duiigh Emll Jan-
nlngs is bringing in for raramount.
Veldt is primarily an actor, measur-
ing not in the least to the standard
accepted for heroic types In Amer-
can films. Like Jannings and Lon
Chaney, this newcomer to Holly-

wood Is practically devoid of sex

appeal; and in his first American
picture he registers less forcefully

than his two confreres.
This picture, while Intelligently

produced, will be found lacking in

holding power. This is attributable
to several long periods wherein the

story might Just an well have been
told in a series of "stills," so pas-
sive is the action.

It is of a doctor sentenced to 10

years in a French prison on the Isle

of St. Moir because he has deemed
it merciful to kill patients afflicted

with incurable painful diseases. In

a prison brawl, the official doctor

Is killed and the officer in charge
seriously wounded. A young lieu-

tenant, newly added to the military

staff of the prison, promises the Im-
prisoned doctor that if he can save
the life of the official he will be re-

warded with immediate freedom.
Veldt saves the officer's life, but

the latter is ungrateful and refuses
to carry out tho promise made by
his subordinate. Veidt escapes to

tho mainland. A brother surgeon,
slowly going blind, persuades him
to disguise himself and perform op-
erations which he can no longer ac-
complish of his poor eyesight; Veidt
consents, and thus prevents his

friend from being discharged from
the hospital, where he is employed.
Hospital officials In Algiers want

the weak-eyed surgeon on their

staff, and, when the fellow at last

goes blind, Veidt assumes his

friend's name and accepts, taking
the sightless fellow and his sister

with him.
In Algiers, Veidt is believed to be

the brother of his friend's sister. He
finds the deception painful, as he
is violently In love with the girl.

Later the young lieutenant from the
St. Moir prison la transferred to

Veldt's station in Algiers, and rec-
ognizes the former convict.
Fearful of being exposed, Veidt

tells his blind partner of the lieu-
tenant. The blind youth Inveigles
the lieutenant Into a chess game
and shoots him as they play. With
the lieutenant at the point of death,
the secret of Veldt's Identity is al-

most secure. But his physician's
nature gets the better of him and
Veldt nurses the officer back to

health. The lieutenant later re-
wards him with his freedom and
the renewal of his license to prac-
tice medicine.
The picture starts tensely with

scenes of the prison squalor and
the almost Immediate brawl. As
the footage unreels the physical
side of the story Is submerged in
exposition of the mental attitudes
of the characters. Diminishing of
movement is injurious to any mov-
ing picture.
Because of the foreignness of

story and atmosphere It seems cer-
tain that "A Man's Past" will draw
strongest on the other side. The
popular American audience will
patronize It moderately.

Veldt's work, without comparing
It to that of contemporaries, may be

The a. i.called good acting,
blotto.
Ian Keith puts over his rather

dreary part as the surgeon who
goes blind. His features are strong
and highly expressive. Barbara
Bedford is not called upon for much,
acting .but does her share capably
Corliss Palmer, the prize beauty, la
a minor in the cast. She attracts
attention when pressing a man's
hand to her breast and asking hira
to feel her heart. This portion,
may not he in to delight Kansas.

Direction shines in handling
groups, detail and significant ex-
pressions; it slips in letting tho
picture drag. Photography g.,od.

THREE'S A CROWD
First National production and releaaa.

Starring Marry LanKdon. Dlr.-rtcd br
LauiKdun from Arthur Kl)>lry's story At
the .strand. NSW York, wiek of October 1
Running time, art minutes.
The Ctrl Uladys MrConn.li
The Han Cornelius Keef
The Odd Fellow Harry Langd'

f.
a

Harry Langdon had previously
threatened to direct his own pic.
tures and in this one he's done it
"Three's a Crowd" is no sensution
but neither is It a cluck. So it
shapes as fair program material

PAUL

CREATOR OF
STAGE-BAND

ENTERTAINMENT
Known m th«

"PAUL ASH POLICY"
NOW AT

BALABAN & KATZ
New Oriental Theatre

CHICAGO
"BXClllKIVEI.¥ COLUMBIA

RECORDING ARTIST"

Paul Ash Freaeutationa Staged by

LOUIS McDERMOTT

There /« No Substitute for
Paul Ash Entertainment

STILL BREAKING RECORDS
12th SENSATIONAL WEEK

TEMPLE THEATRE
CAMDEN, N. J.

First and Only
Original Sex
Educational

Film Adapted
from a (treat

Book

A Sensation on
Broadway
SJn Ttnok
reddling

No Fake Doctors

ALBERT DEZEL
0 W. Congress St., Chicago. III.

Owner of Negative and U. B.

Dlatributlon Rights

FLORENCE BRADY
NOTHING BUT SONGS

Now Playing Balaban and Katz Wonder Theatres in Chicago

Opening October 3 with PAUL ASH for Two Week8, Engagement

Direction: MARVIN WELT and JERRY CARGILL
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This Was Her Prediction, Sept 17, 1927
In the Los Angeles "Evening Express"
On the Dempsey-Tunney Fight

S'&SuWmSSBm

p tS
Tells How lunney-Dempsey Go Ends

(Psychic tince the was ^, in Atchison, Kan.. Ocne Dennis hat been pronounced "The Seventh
Wonder 0/ the World" by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle. 11 taving predictions for future veriflration
it your hobby, lave the prediction bn the big fight made by Mitt Dennit, who it now appealing
at Loew's State Theatre.)

By GENE DENNIS
.~ Tk® ,

r
.

eferee P"1* hia »<•"»> on the shoulders of both men. Men In the vut crowdare shouting angrily. There is much discussion and argument in tlie crowd.

«f.nd»»i^•
,

!!
^• l

.S
Pi «°^ °V5* "fi*

wi " b» Oomptoy, from a .trictly fightingstandpoint, won the fight. But to those who are wagering heavily on Dtmoity I want

THIS WAS HER ACCOMPLISHMENT AT
LOEWS STATE, LOS ANGELES, WEEK ENDING

AS REPORTED IS "VARIETY." SEPT. 21

With all trade seemingly going to the Metropolitan, every one of
the houses of the downtown area except Loew's State was heavily hit.

as well as the $1.50 top houses on the outskirts. Jolson simply took the
town by storm. He turned away close to 15,000 people on the week,
even though he did five shows a day with the exception of the opening:
day, when he did four and six on Saturday.

Loew's State, fortunately, put up a good battle against the Metro-
politan In having Gene Dennis, mind reader, as a featured attraction.
Miss Dennis Is one of those sure-fire box office draws who 1111s the
house with women at the matinees as well as jvith the mixed crowd
at night. She drew the business at this house to a total of around
$6,000 more than had been done the preceding week. Though Harry
Langdon was the screen attraction In "Three Is a Crowd," his picture
did not seem to command the attention the stage attraction did. Miss
Dennis gave a morning matinee for women only on the last day of her
Bret week, as she Is a holdover, and drew around $1,000 for that show.

Loew's State (W. C.-Loew)

—

"Three's a Crowd" (F\ N.) (I.S00;
25-$l). Another Instance of stage
attraction responsible for draw
against heavy odds. Gene Dennis,
mind reader, packed house with
women at matinees and one extra

HER NAME IS

GENE DENNIS
"THE KANSAS WONDER GIRL"

SHE HAS BEEN BREAKING HOUSE RECORDS IN PACIFIC COAST THEATRES FOR THE PAST EIGHT MONTHS

NOW TOURING WEST COAST THEATRES, INC.

THIS WEEK, RAYMOND, PASADENA, CALIF.

PERMANENT ADDRESS: VARIETY, 1221 LOEW'S STATE BLDG., LOS ANGELES
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with tho comedian loaning toward
he 81'riovis and stressing pathos
norc than Is his hahlt.
At the Strand Juvenile patronage

seemed particularly dellphted Sun-
day while the more elderly secured
their sli:ire of laughs.
Those who don't like Langdon

aren't going to be won over by this

CY LANDRY
"LAUGH RIOT"

Back Again

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
Week of September 1st in

John Murray Anderson's Revue

"DANCE CAPRICE"
Miss My Pal Jack North

release. It's too quiet and lacks
the necessary explosive mirth to

overcome that handicap. Those
who do favor the comic, however,
will be satisfied. There are spot?
in the picture where Langdon Is

brilliant, but on the other hand
slow passages also creep In. It's

not a high geared vehicle and Lnne-
don has held down the hoke, which
may explain.

In script It tells of Langdon as

a trunk hustler who lives alone
and finds a prosi>ecllve mother In

a snow bank. Shelter and a com-
edy search for medical aid brings
the baby Into the world with Lang-
don happy as he has craved sonic-
one to look after.

As the girl has left her young
husband It's only a question of time
when he is going to show up. This
happens, the family reunites and
Langdon is back where he started.

The gag finish Is Langdon going
back to the fortune teller who told
him everything was going to be all

right.
Langdon's work outside the door

while waiting for the baby to ar-
rive is the highlight of bis per-
sonal performance. As prevlously
known he has little trouble In win-
ning sympathy and his pantomiming
to such an end has a definite effect,

the criticism being that there is too
much of this in lieu of needed
laughs to give the film added power.
A moderate production forms the

setting as the action takes place

|
in a tenement district. Photog-

|

raphy Is average. In thlg respect
the director-comedian reveals a pen-
chant for lingering over fadeouts
at the end of scenes, pausing al-

most a full minute over some of
these with himself as the central
figure.

"Three's a Crowd" Is not of the
spontaneous type but it's clean and
jogs along at a fair gait with
enough laugh incidents to hold in-

terest. Supporting cast members
handle little more than bits.

Sid.

THE BUGLE CALL
Wtro-OoMwyn-MayM- feature starring

Jackie Coogan. Directed by H.lwsrd Medg-
wicx from atory by C. Gardner Sullivan.
Suppurting company headed by Claire

Windsor and Herbert Rawllnson. with Tom
o Brlcn and Barry Todd. Running time.
Ho minutes. At Loews Lincoln Square,
New York, Sept. 10-21.

Robert Edeson added to the cast
of "The Blue Danube." in which Hod
La Rocque and Leatrice Joy are co-
starred.

ABE LYMAN
and His

BRUNSWICK RECORDING

ORCHESTRA

Want to Thank Their Many Friends

. Throughout the Country

for the Multitude of Weil-Wishing Mes-
sages Sent Them for Their Return Home at

BOULEVARD, LOS ANGELES

Picture Is a childish affair that
might have been made Into a two-
reel filler, but as a full-length feat-

ture with any box-olllce potentiality
it doesn't measure up. What can be
said of the chances of a screen offer-

ing that makes Claire Windsor look
like a frump and the vigorous Her-
bert Rawllnson like a simp?
The result Is a good deal of a

bust. One of the troubles Is that
no woman, even Miss Windsor, can
wear the simpering curls of the
'70's, together with the costume ec-
centricities of that period, nnd still

do anything but a comedy role. Here
she has a sympathetic part opposite
Jackie Coogan, and the result of
tender and sentimental business and
the silly get-up creates something
ikln to travesty. The scene Is laid

in a frontier army post In 1870
something.
Rawllnson, tricked out In mutton

chop whiskers and a civil war uni-
form with the flat-topped cap that
hasn't been picturesque since 1892,
may have engaged In heroic busi-
ness In the script, but his part on
the screen set up a distinct Impulse
to giggle. This was the discordant
background against which young
Jackie was called upon to be cun-
ning, mischievous and amusing. If

the surrounding atmosphere had
been perfect It would have been a
full job for this boy of awkward
age. As It was, the day was lost

early and never regained.
The sentimental passages, having

to do with the boy's grief for his

dead mother and his resentment at
the introduction of a stepmother,
were just tiresome.
The role handed Miss Windsor

was a gem. All she had to do was
to carry a trick comedy costume,
win the sympathy of the spectator
from the boy hero and be graceful
In an Insipid character. Sarah
Bernhardt couldn't have done It.

Who was It, one wonders, on the
M-C3-M lot who thought up the
bright Idea of making a beautiful
stepmother heroine playing opposite
a boy star?
That's only one Item in a smear

of tangled fiction elements. The
heroics of the soldiers fighting the
Indians on the western plains took
on a reverse twist, with difficulty in

distinguishing between straight dra-
matic action and comedy relief.

There was one lively episode In

which the Juvenile star was shown
saving the garrison from an Indian
attack, all of It done in the dime
novel style, and one never could be
sure whether the Intent was comic
or straight.
The always convincing emotional

acting of Jackie could make no
headway against the surrounding
absurdities, and the picture skidded
badly, comedy as well as drama.
Might get past as material for

Saturday afternoon In the neighbor-
hoods where the screen addresses
itself to the school children, but as
adult entertainment It's a dead loss.

Kuah.

In "Mumsle" he has told a story
coherently, and the story Is good
sob stuff. A number of female hard-
boiled eggs wiped away channels in

their face powder as they came out,

and on Its tear appeal It ought to

be good.
Pauline Frederick has a role

whi.-h suits her age, and plays with
becoming restraint. She Is better
directed than for many a picture,

and this film should put her back
into favor quite a bit.

Pre-war scenes in the French
village are excellent, and the air-

raid stuff is more natural than this

sort of thing Is usually. Good
thumbnail sketches of village char-
acters brighten up the general ac-
tion and lighting and photography
are keeping.
While this touches the over-

worked war, It Is not a war film,

nor Is It a bad Imitation of Holly-
wood. It might have been made
snappier on the Coast, but not so
sincere nor so genuinely sobby.
Not a world-beater, but good

enough to stand on Its own feet In

any type house, and promising for

Wilcox's future.

LADIES AT EASE
Flret Division release, presented by I. M>

Csadwiek. Directed by Jerome Storm.
Featuring- Pauline Garon, supported by
Gertrudo Short, Gardner James. Reymond
fllenn, Lillian Hackett. At the Hippo-
drome, New York, week Oct. 3. Running
time. 56 minutes.

A comedy pictured In primary
humor and aimed at the patrons of
neighborhood and- small town
houses. Although the Hip has It

for a week, It Is a one-day picture.

Stripped of its naive mlspelling of

famous institutions—Zlggy for Zieg-
feld and "Toolles" for "Follies"

—

the story Is of two girls modeling
underwear In a luxurious shop, who
steal the boy friends of two "Fol-
lies" girls. The showgirls have the
models fired. The models lock the
showgirls In their apartment. Then
they swipe the girls' costumes and
do their act in the "Follies."

So bad is the Impromptu routine
of the models, the audience acclaims

them geniuses, and Zlegfeld Imme-
diately offers them a stupendous
contract. But an "angel" also wants
the girls to star In a show he con-
templates, so Zleggy agrees to let
the "angel'' finance the show.
To cap It the former models go

THE BANJOY BOY
OF

JOYLAND"

EDDIE

PEABODY
THAT'S ALL

THERE IS

—

THERE ISN'T
ANY MORE

REGARDLESS OF WHATEVER
ELSE IS ON THE BILL1

Now Knocking- the Gross for a Loop at

Fifth Avenue Theatre
SEATTLE

MUMSIE
Film version of Knoblock's etnee piny.

|in-;u- r'-i by Herbert Wilcox. Trade ihown
at the TjondoB. HJppodrome, Kept. 2, for
world's trade.
Mumflf- ., Pauline Frederick
Hud Murphy Nelson Key«
N'obr.y Clarke Frank Stnnmore
<Vlonel ArmyUge Herbert Marshall
Nuel Sym< nd Douald McCardlo
Kdffar !>ymonda Rolf l^nlle
Carl K*»sJer Arthur Uany

London, Sept. 17.
This is Wilcox's first Independent

production since he finished "Pom-
pudour" and his British National
contract. It marks a grreat advance
on his previous work, though "Pom-
padour" was a pret^ good film. But

'Unique in the Dancing World"

JEAN MYRIO
DESHA

LEON BARTE
IN

"THE CROSSROADS OF LIFE'

This Week—Strand, N. Y.

Opening Next Week—Little Club, N. Y.

Direction—LYONS & LYONS

THE MOST HARMONIOUS VOCAL ENSEMBLE IN THE WORLD

FORBES RANDOLPH'S

JUBILEE CHOIR
Composed of Eight of the Finest Trained Soloists in the Colored Race

Specializing in NEGRO SPIRITUALS and PLANTATION MELODIES

Booked Solid on Publix Circuit

EXCLUSIVE DIRECTION OF

WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICES.

Opening at Paramount, New York, October 8

Watch for Our First Movietone Release
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. to the old shop all dressed up
laugh at the erstwhile show-

i, who have taken to modeling
tor a living.

Pauline Garon and Gertrude Short
ere the models. Miss Short Is fairly

funny in two Instances and Miss
Gnron In none. The direction by
Jerome Storm makes every lust one
of the characters seem like Juvenile
actors, each waiting for someone to

tell him or her what to do next
All that drew laughs in the Hip

were Ihe subtitles.
There Is an actual parallel to part

•f this plot—the case of the Cherry
Bisters.
That there are many people who

like their comedy easy to under-
stand is what will give this picture
Its play In small houses. Nix for
the better crowds.

THE RACING FOOL
Ravart picture, presented by w. Ray

Johnatoo .ana produced by Harry J.

Brown- Starring: Reed Howes. At Vic-
tory two daye (Sept. IB-Is) on double
feature Mil. Running; time, Co minutes.

Suitable for week-day trade in
small houses. Plot is quite familiar
but capable direction and a hand-
some, somewhat talented star do
much to offset that angle.
Reed Howes, the star, has been

batting around for the Independents
quite a while. Recently he was In
"Rough House Rosie," Paramount

Direction: WALTER MM 1 Its

ml « II. I I tM MORRIS, Inc.

ALFRED
BROWER

(Worlds Fantest Russian Dancer)
FLAYING WKOT COAST

TUunk* to HARKY WAI.I IN and
FANCUON and MARCO

picture stanlng Clara Bow. and
gave a good account of himself.
This picture Is built around auto-

mobile race shots. It's about the
son of an auto manufacturer who
succumbs to the daughter of a rival
manufacturer. Howes Is to rare for
his old man. When the other fel-
low's daughter, not knowing his
identity, asks him to race for her
father, ho has to refuse.
The menace agrees to race for the

girl's old man on a half-hearted
promise that he'll get the gal in
marriage. He Intends to throw the
the race, having a grudge on. and
Howes hears of It. At his dad s re-
quest he calls off driving the dad's
car and wins the race for the girl's
father.
Racing shots are above average

and brought on after a series of
highly keyed and Interesting situa-
tions.
Prior to that Is more excitement

when the hero rescues the girl off
a runaway horse and tumbles with
her down a steep hill.

Good action picture In comparison
with most Inde products turned out
along this line.

In Its own particular class will
be liked.

THE HAUNTED RANGE
Davis Distributing Co. release, starring

Ken Maynard Ilirecled by Paul Hurst
tnd phntosraphed tiv Krank Cotn^r. 1'aat
Includes Atmn Rayford, Krcd Burns. Bob
Will i.im. ami Ihe 8lx Hollywood Bcnu-
ties. At the Arena, New York-. Se|,t. 22.
on double featured bill. Running time,
53 mlns.

Ken Maynard is under contract
to First National. This picture is
some months old, being made by an
indo previous to Maynard'* F. N.
hook u p,

Technically the film is a laugh
from start to finish, but It has the

THE CHINESE JAZZ-BO

JOE WONG OFFERS

Thank, to FANCHON and MARCO for 20 Week,'

on the Cotut

usual amount of action and Ihe peo-
ple who see It In the houses it will
play aren't bothered by technicali-
ties.

As Westerns go. this one Is quite
novel. Featured equally with Mav-
nard on the boards outside the
Arena were the Six Hollywood
licauties in bathing suits. The pro-
ducer inserted the girls by show-
ing them in swimming while some
cowboys peeped through the
bushea The girls are on the screen
about one minute, long enough to
feature them in billing. The girls
aren't beautiful, but aren't both-
ered with Chaney's worry of be-
ing stepped on. and a good lithog-
rapher took care of them on the
display paper.

Story concerns Mnynard's clear-
ing of a murder mystery. His
father died suspected of killing u
neighboring rancher, and since his
death a ghost has been riding flu-
range. Mayrard Inherits the ranch
if he can clear the mystery. He
does, capturing the ghost rider and
identifying him as an employee of
the murdered rancher and the
killer himself. Love Interest is
worked with the daughter of the
murdered rancher. She won't speak
to him until he has proven his
father's Innocence.
Action points are a horse race be-

tween Maynard and the son of the
murdered rancher, and a rescue of
the heroine by Maynard from a guy-
out for forcible necking.

in and out of Impossible escapades
and tricks, finally letting out the
secret that he Is really not a
crook but a Secret Service man nil
of this time.

It's crook vs. crook. In fact a
hand of the latter against the soli-
tary Lone Wolf, until the O. B. B. B.
Kets Into it. And It was simply
delicious to hear the girl who tried
to smuggle Jewels Into the country
call the Lone Wolf a crook. Mayhe
that's why Mr. Lytell commenced
to loaf.

If there is no great following for
' The Lone Wolf" around, but there
may be for a western, then the
western lovers may go for this one

Sim*.

Alias the Lone Wolf
Columbia i-ro In- tlon and release. Di-

rected by FMward H. Griffin from thr
r.ou!s Joseph Vance story. Bert Lytell
and T^ils Wilson featured. In support Ned
Sparks Pnulotte rnival. William V. M -nB
At Ne w York Hippodrome. Runs abiui
05 minutes.

If The Lone Wolf' has a follow-
ing that can stand "Alias the Lone
Wolf,'' then this picture may have
a chance to do business. Other-
wise it's simple and Insipid, loos.-ly

directed and more loosely played,
with the "detective situations'' at
times quite Irritating.
Bert Lytell must have had the

loaf of his picture life while mak-
ing this one. He Just lolls through.

BORDER BLACKBIRDS
Pathe western starring I.eo Maloney. Dt-

r,-, ie>l by L#o D. Moloney from a story by
Kord I. Beebe. Cameraman. Edward Kul'
Out! Kugenla Ollbcrt. Nelson McDowell.
M,--ran Davis. Tom London, Dan i/oleman.
Allen Wntt. Running time. M mina. At
U»w 'e New York, Sept. 23. on double fea-
ture biU.

Westerns made under Pathe label

with Leo Maloney starred constitute

somewhat of a closed corporation as
to star, leading lady, director and
author. They seem to be always
the same. The Joint efforts have
been represented by westerns of
averagely good entertainment and

production quality. The picture*
have not been up wiili the best hut
neither have they been do.ni with
the hunipty-iluinpths 'Uorder
Blackbirds6 Is typical.

It's the stock situation of the out-
law who attempts to set hi.-. priOMS
laid on the hero. The outlaw in thin
Q&UM is in league with a hank presi-
dent and a mine superlnt-'inlent iu
that generous custom of western
films.

I'ltimate denouement Is achieved
with Kuftlclent plausibility and vir-
tue nnd Innocence are honored In
due course.

SONGS OF SOUTHERN STATES
Jsmes A. FttspntrU-k ProduCttoS At

Paramount. New York, week Sept 10. Un-
der 10 mlnutee.

Another of the "Famous Music
Masters Series," this one dull and
trite. Briefly , shows life in Dixie
among the folks of leisure. For no
other reason than apparent old age
the master of the house dies and
lonely daughter weeps. Hut the
young man returns from the war
unharmed.
Of little value except In houses

where the orchestra is of sufficient
size to interpret the scenes with
suitable selections. Paramount
house orchestra illustrated this
point.

I)

A FANCHON snd MARCO "IDEA"

FRANK JENKS
The Playboy and HU Band

NOW—T.RANADA. SAN FRANCISCO—FOURTH BIG

THE SINGER WHO II As SET THOUSANDS TALKING

JOHN MAXWELL
A88ISTED BY HIS BETTER HALF
NOW—A Sensation on the PaefaV Const

Direction: FANCHON nnd MARCO

MARY (Tap Dancer* Plot) "LES"

BARNETT and CLARK
t CON8KCUTTYK SEASONS FOR FANCHON AND MARCO. WR SAIL OCT. IS ON A

IVAN UANKOFP

AND NOW—A FOURTH BIG WEEK
AT THE

WARFIELD, San Francisco
FOR THE TIDAL WAVE OF SONGLAND

FRANK De VOE
Thank, to A. M. Bowles, Fanchon and

San Francisco "CHRONICLE"
De Voe Put* Stuff Over

Frank DeVoe is one vaudeville artist who
puts his stuff over even against the un-
friendly acoustics of a big motion picture
house. He stars in the Fanchon and Marco
act this week. "Little Bits from Big Hits,"
and his songs are the success of the whole
show. It takes four or fine encores to sat-
isfy his clamorous applause.

San Francisco "EXAMINER"
What's in a name? Frank DeVoo, late of

vaudeville, and now of the motion picture
houses—though there's little difference
'twixt and between these days—is billed as
the "master balladist." For all that, he Is

a good singer of Jazz songs, delivered with
a sliding step and high up-and-down notes,
and albeit he didn't sing ballads, the audi-
ence smote their ha nils and had him back
so often that he must haive sung twice as
many songs as he was contracted for.

Marco, and for the splendid co-operation given by the
ly connected with West Coast

EDITH BRISTOL, SAN FRANCISCO "CALL"

Frank DeVoe, balladist. proves tremen-
dously popular.

San Francisco "BULLETIN"
DeVoe a Star

"Smart Ideas" la a very fitting title for
the elaborate Fanchon and Marco stage
presentation. It remains for Frank DeVoe,
Inimitable troubadour and master of cere-
monlos, to Inject the correct amount of pep
In the arrangement and keep It going.
DeVote takr-s an active part In the pro-

feedings. His song numbers are the big hit

of the show.

of the orchestra, the stage hands

"VARIETY"
Orpheum vaudc lost one of Its biggest beta

and Fanchon and Marco lined up an ac«
attraction In signing Frank DeVoe, balladist,

as a featured attraction for picture houses
out here. DeVoe made his debut this after-

noon under the Fanchon and Marco banner,
and proved a sensation.

With Eddie Willis at the piano, DeVoe
went into a hot song, followed by a ballad,

during which he went into a talking solilo-

quy while WlUls crooned a melody at the
piano. Next, DeVoe sold a comedy lyric,

which brought out his showmanship. Back
for the encore, Frank did It and had to corns
back again.

Officiating as Master of Ceremonies and Orchestra Director, in Addition to Offering

SONGS AS ONLY HE CAN SING THEM
A SENSATION," said "VARIETY"

Signed with
FANCHON and MARCO
for Next Three Years

EDDIE WILLIS
Synchronizing
Melodies

Entire Circuit

WEST COAST THEATRES
to Follow
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LITERATI

Against Fight Film

Oct. 1 the Boston "American"
(Hearst) had an editorial tirade

against light pictures. It called

them & "debasing exhibit" and
reads as though written by a man
disappointed In his attempt to see

them.
No one in Boston could get the

angle. The "American" doesn't go

RUBEWOLF

to the sort of people who turn up
noses at light t.

The editorial mentioned the Mis-
sissippi flood ticket peculators,
booze and padlocks, In fact, almost
everything except Its own snorting
department. T 'ke that other "Amer-
ican" which rallied against betting
on the horses while at all tlmos car-
rying a dope sheet with the tips and

King Features Buy* Johnson's
King Features Syndicate (Hearst)

has bought out and junked the

Johnson feature magazine section,

product of the Johnson Syndicate,

a minor competitor organized sev-
eral years ago and backed by the
multi-millionaire Mrs. Harriman.
George Ward, the Johnson editor,

will join the staff of the purchaser
as sub-editor.

Watson on "Mirror"
Victor Watson aesumed the man-

aging editorship of Hearsfs New
York "Mirror" this week. Phil

Payne had the post when taking off

on the fatal "Old Glory" flying voy-
age. Roy Daniels continues as the

assistant m. e. on the tab daily.

"CZAR OF RHYTHM"
Doe* a Little of Everything

at the

Metropolitan, Los Angeles
in all

FANCHON and MARCO "IDEAS"

Turf Sheets Barred
Toronto, Canada, police have

barred from sale Turf Light, Na-
tional Turf Digest and the New
York Press all racing papers. The
ban is permanent. Action of the
Canadian department of nal! Mial

revenue in taxing a group of 47

U. S. magazines has not yet forced
the price up. Trade papers are ex-
empt from the duty ruling.

Trying Sauer Again
A. R. Sauer, publisher of a week-

ly paper In San Diego, Cal., will

have to stand trial again on charges
of sending obscene literature
through the mails, ag a result of

Federal Judge McCormlck discharg-
ing the federal court jury when
they failed to agree on the case
after six hours' deliberation. It

will be re-tried at the next term

1

West Coast Picture Directory of Players,

Directors and Writers

AL BOASBERG
PER. MGT.

EDWARD SMALL
HO W-YWOOD

CHAUTARD
Now Playing

PERE CHEVILLON
in

"THE SEVENTH HEAVEN"
FOR FOX

HOLLYWOOD
Ox Mil Mr Hollywood Sr. 10

ELIZABETH PICKETT
Director Fox Varieties

Originals and Titles

Editor of F.aturss

L G. RIGBY
SCENARIST

NOW WITH M-G M
IKCELANCINO

Ramon Romeo
I n 1 1 rrHjil Vontrtu-t
Urit.r A-.ifct.ntf

FdwHnl Montairn** on

"THE BIG GUN"
Orlrlnnl nn<l Artiiptatlon
"KKEP ON DANCING"
Marathon l>anre Nprrlal
< 'limine UrMUle Hprt'lal
"Th* Crlnmon Nation"

JOHN F.

GOODRICH
2nd Yrur with

Paramount-
Famoua-Lasky

JOHNNIE GREY

WH. 2132

CLARENCE
HENNECKE
Comrdy Construction

Junt flclfthfd

' 'MY BE8T GIRL'
with Mary Pickford

HARRY LANODON

LORNA MOON
"MR. WU"

•AFTER MIDNIGHT*
-THE LOVE WEB" (Preparing)

// You Don't Advertise

IN VARIETY

DON'T ADVERTISE

P^l LER S SELLSFATS

fYOUR MOST ELECTIVE SALESMAN
1

of the Federal eourt In March.
1928.

The ease grew out of an article

Sauer published last summer upon
the exploits of Aim. . Semple Mc-
pherson. About (0,000 copies of the

paper were sold, mostly in Los An-
geles where vendors of the sheet

were subsequently arrested and
charged with distributing obscene
matter.

30 Looking for Ads
More than 30 publications. In-

cluding weeklies, neighborhood
dailies and others regarded as du-
plication circulation, in one day so-

licited a new show on Broadway
for theatrical advertising.

It is quite some pressure on press

agents, who claim is Is an unprec-
edented condition. Among the pub-
lications attempting to secure reg-

ular theatrical representation on
that day were: "The Nation,"
"Amusements," "Metropolitan
Guide," "Social Guide." "Terminal
Bus Guide," "Bronx Home News,"
"The New Leader," "Club Fel-

low," "Town Topics," a group of

four " suburban papers, "Theatre
Guild Program," "The New York-
er," Brooklyn "Times," "Citizen"

and "Standard Union"; several

Harlem papers, three Jewish papers,

"Cast," "Zifs," Wall Street Jour-

nal." "Journal of Commerce." Long
Island "Star." two German papers

and an assorted foreign language
group.

Piling up on top of that is the

effort of several of New York's eve-

ning papers seeking Sunday copy

for tiie Saturday issue.

Union Newspapermen
There Is a story along Broadway

that the editorial departments of

the big newspapers throughout
the country are unionizing and sev-

eral Eastern cities have formed
local bodies.

So far New York has not made
much progress although organiza-

tion Is expected to be effected this

winter. It takes in the dramatic

FILM NEWS

OVER WORLD
Summary of reports received by

the motion picture section of the
Department of Commerce-.

Washington, Oct. 1.

Committee of the Kenya legisla-

tive council recommended that a
clear division be instituted between
the presentation of films to Africans
and to members of .other races; that
Africans should have separate the-
ares and not be admitted to other
theatres, according to a report from
Consul Charles H. Albrecht, Nairobi,
Colony of Kenya. Africa.

Two for Basel
Announced opening of two picture

theatres In Besal having a combined
seating capacity of approximately
1,000, says a report from Consul Cal-
vin M. Hitch, Basel. Switzerland.
Each will be able to accommodate
almost twice the number of persons
as any of the existing theatres.

departments as well. That will let

the critics carry union cards and
give each other the union high
signs.

Doubleday, Doran A Co.
The merger of Doubleday, Page

& Co., and the George H. Doran
Co., rumored for some time, has
Anally gone through, with the com-
bined firm to be known after New.
Year's as Doubleday, Doran A Co.
As in the picture business, the

Doran people figured on a saving in

book distribution and sales by com-
bining with the other concern.
Doubleday, Page & Co. operates a
string of book shops throughout the
country.
Doran sold "The Bookman" re-

cently not wishing to be burdened
with the publication of a periodical.

With the amalgamation it becomes
part owner of some 11 magazines
put out by the D. P. firm.

Protect "World" Feature
The World, New York City, has

trade-marked the title of the col-

umn, "It Seems to Me," formerly
written by Heywood Broun.
Description is: "Title for a dally

article consisting of general com-
ment and criticism in the morning
and Sunday edition of the 'The

World'

agents, soliciting campaign
funds for Langdon W. Post, pi.ture.
critic on the "Evening World," who
Is a candidato for the New York
State assembly from the dlsirlct
which Includes Times Square and
Greenwich Village. George Uerhard
has succeeded "Post" on the "Eve-
ning World" but it Is understood
that If falling to get elected Post
is to have his Job back.

J. E. Wheeler Sued
J. E. Wheeler, former publisher of

the Portland, Ore., "Telegram," la

being sued for $350,000 by the Lum-
berman's Trust Company of Port-
land, who allege that Wheeler failed

to meet the interest on an out-

standing gold note Issue due May 1,

last. Action was also Instigated to

foreclose on 3,620 shares of capital

stock of the Wheeler Timber Com-
pany of California, said to have a
par value of $362,000, given as se-

curity.

Critic Is Candidate
Individuals in the various New

York picture offices have received
letters from Holzman a"nd Dorfman,

MILDRED ANDRE
CONDUCTOR AND

MISTRESS OF CEREMONIES

OPENED OCT. 3

Miller Theatre, Milwaukee
Direction MAX LANDAU

*************************************************

PICTURE THEATRES
************************************* ****

WILLIAM FOX presents

The Motion Picture

''SJJNR^SE^
with 8$mphonic Movietone lllnNlMt
BY THE MASTER DIRECTOR

F. W. MURNAU
».th GEORGE O'BRIEN & JANET GAYNOR

BENITO I THB
MUSSOLINI

I
VATICAN CHOIR

GlOfioully. Perfectly Tr>l>e4 Volcel

ON THE MOVIETONE
Th . «i1 St.. W. of B r
Twt.« n.nly 2:30. 8 30.

All Seat* Relieved.TIMES SQ.

^gSjajfl William rot present*

y4\|V/# „ "LOVES OF

>J\JJft/ CARMEN"
^eNJJK-Jilr wlili Dol<H«! Del RM

<JffiZ9r'^ end Victor MdcLaglea
^iflr Also. An KlatioraUi Mud-

7t»A,e.-Mthst. .si » v«m rtmmiinm
Worur.tir.ttm "IMPRESSIONS OF

Theatre CARMEN"
Kranlos of

. hothafei. Orchestra of 110

Films for Border
A recent decree exempts from

payment of import duties films to be
used by theatres at points along the
northern and southern frontiers of

Mexico, according to a report from
Consul Chas. W. Lewis, Mexico.
Films must, according to the de-

cree, be exported within three days
of the date of importation.

It la understood that this decree
was promulgated witli a view to as-
' sting Mexican theatres, particularly
along the northern border, to com-
pete with American theatres, en-
couraging Mexicans at frontier

towns to attend Mexican theatres
rather than to cross to American
territory.
Reported by George Canty, mo-

tion picture trade commissioner,
Paris.
La CouiTier Cinematographique,

continuing its campaign for French
pictures, recalls again that In 27 of

the leading Paris picture theatres
during the week of Sept. 4, 24

American, four French, two Herman
and two Russian Alms were being
taken.
According to trade statistics

published In the French press,

there are in Syria 12 cinemas, five

of which are at Beirut, three at l>a-
mascus, two at Aleppo and one each
st Tripoli and Alexandretta. In
Palestine, there are six cinemas, two
each at Jaffa, Jerusalem and Caiffa.

"THE PATENT
LEATHER KID"
A First National Picture

Starring: RICHARD

BARTHELMESS
An Alfred Santell Production

ill ORF THEATRB.IDAILY, J:30. I 30UUUUL B y A 46 St.|AllSeat»Ftc«erv«d

STATE anVMETROPOLITAN
D'way at 45lh St. Brooklyn

"BEN-HUR"
VAUDEVILLE

I>oorw open at 10:30 A. M.

CAPITOL T,
A
««

¥

Srd History Mailnl Week!

The BIG PARADE
Kins: Vldor*s Production

with John Gilbert, Renew Adoree
A Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Picture

Doom open at 10:45. Showings at 10:11,
12:05, >:10, 1:20. 7:30 and t:46

CAPITOI. GRAND ORCHESTRA

B'WAI AT
47th St.

SHARK r\
tranLJ

Harry LANGDON
in "Three's a Crowd"

A First KaltonaA Picture

WILL R0GERS1ALLAN PRIOR DON BARCLAY
Truetigue I

Ttaar
. I

Caaiaoiaa

MARK STRAND SYMPHONY OHCH.

IF YOU DON'T
ADVERTISE
IN VARIETY

DON'T ADVERTISE

it ANCHON *\

MARCO IDEAS
ONE OF THEM THAT NEVER MISSES

ABE LYMAN
and his

Brunswick Recording Orchestra
Watch their Smoke at the
Boulevard, Los Angeles

"FLYINQ" FORD "STRUT" MARSHALL "SNAPPY" JONES

THANKS TO FANCHON AND MARCO FOR A WONDERFUL SEASON NOW ON OUR 31st WEEK
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PARAMOUNT
(NEW YORK)

New Yurk, Oct. 2.

John Murray Anderson designed

the current Publlx unit at the Para-
mount, designated "Dance Caprice,"

representing the blending of 16 Al-

bertina Kasch girls, a stride hand

and a handful of specialty players

jnto a 35-mlnute entertainment that

sustains a good average of interest.

The high points are the unique ec-

centric dancing of Cy Landry and a

fine bit of spectacle In the linale,

built up around the sentimental

number, "Moonlight and i loses."

It goes nicely with the film feat-

ure, an Adolphe Menjou picture

called "A Gentleman of Paris." a
title that gives a hint of Its mildly

naughty character and slightly au-
dacious import. These two items
account for about an hour ar.d -i

half of the two-hour proceedings,

the remainder being alloted to the

news reel, a Krazy Kat short and
the usual overture, the last named
being built up to some importance
through the use of a tableau through
a transparency. The tableau brings

in the Paramount choir, 01 male
assembly as they call it for a
smashing bit of music-drama or
drama-music, not to speak of pic-

torial effect Jesse Crawford fur-

nishes a novelty by the unusual de-
vice of playing a group of "Mammy"
songs simply and unpretent'ously
and without any striking innovation.

It Is the absence of a novelty in

Crawford's contribution makes it

unusual, if you know your conscle
manipulators. Any time Crawford
wants to play sentimental music on
that sensitive Instrument of hi* he
has the permission of one Sunday
reviewer to go to it.

The presentation interlude opened
in sprightly fashion, with the stage
band jazzing It up. all dressed in

cavalier costume, the number fol-

lowed by an ensemble dance by the
Rasch girls in ballet costume ,of

white tulle. The comedy ballet duet
of Arlyne Crandall and Little -Mau-
ley was good for a laugh by contrast
and then into "Mile. Miini" an-
nounced by Leader ltan Black and
juggled for comedy purposes by
bandsmen and Ben Black singing
parody verses. Straight solo, "Ital-

ian Street Song," by Llora Hoffman,
also introduced with some parade by
Black and making a handsome pic-
ture in a green evening gown.
Agreeable vocal interlude.

Rasch girls again, this time in cu-
rious striped costume effect for uni-
son stepping in the line after the
Tiller style, programed as "The
Zebra Strut," a sightly performance.
Cy Landry's solo dancing here
scored the applause hit of the per-
formance, for encore after encore
and by-play with Black.
The finale is a fine display. With

Miss Hoffman singing "Moonlight
and Roses," the Rasch girls step
across stage, dressed in tight-fitting
bodies of shimmering silver, and
then disappear, only to be revealed
In a gorgeous tableau with the rais-
ing of the back drop. An elaborate
and beautiful stage picture that put
a satisfying period to an agreeable
specialty entertainment.
Paramount's own news reel was

given without interpolation showing
good variety of material, including
Legion's farewell to Paris, U. S.
battleship Texas in the Panama
Canal: rodeo stunts in the Mexico
City bull ring; trick billiard shots
by the champion; a Hollywood stunt
man riding a motorcycle through a
huge mirror, and a plane shooting
under a bridge, and. finally, a thrill-
ing shot of fishing sloop lighting
through a North Atlantic hurricane.

Ituah.

GRANADA
(SAN FRANCISCO)

San Francisco. S> pt. 27.
Fanehon and • Marco's "Sea

Nymphs," current at the Cranada,
takes rank as one of their most
elaborate presentation "ideas." It
embraces both talent ami novelty.
Featured is Armanda Chirot. Mexi-
can grand opera prima donna, one
of the outstanding attractions on the
Pacific coast.
During the specialty portion of

the program Musical Director Frank
Jenks has a lot of opportunity for
clean clowning, with his work be-
coming more popular with the Gra-
nada customers each week. Jenks
Is developing rapidly as a real draw-
ing card. There are two holdovers
from last week—Frank Stover, bari-
tone, and Lydla Roberty. comedi-
enne, both of whom were remem-
bered for their work of the preced-
ing seven days, with the result their
efforts again brought the stamp of
approval.
Curtain revealed a submarine set,

With the Jenks band occupying the
interior. Back of it was an under-
sea drape. From the recesses of a
huge shell Jenks made his appear-
ance, and the Fanehon and .Marco
Sea Nymphs" quieklv gelling into

action. Miss Chirot. with .lose Mer-
eado. baritone, sang the opening
number, the while is of the shapely
nymphs" strutted their stuff. Most.

°' the girls wore costumes repre-
senting denizens of the sea. which
added materially to the picture.
Mixine Kins and Jean Arlen, a
couple of plump ponies, staged a
Tab" dance, and Francis Wilhelm,
made up as a lobster, did some h ind
{"lancing that drew a liberal hand,
wugias Alcne, in alligator costume,

scored. His hand balam lug was
especially good and sure-fire.

Then came Miss Chirot to sing the
"Bell Song" from "Lukme." This
girl has a golden soprano voice, and
reaches her high notes without the
least sign of effort. Her notes are
as clear as crystal, and her number
was enthusiastically rewarded. John
Sanna. with Little Erltne Wallace,
offered a pleasing adagio, the work
of the girl—a mere infant—being
away out of the ordinary. Krline
was carried on stage by Sanna in n
fisherman's net — a good piece of
business.

With the girls gracefully gliding
off, Jenks sent the band into a pop
selection. "You Don't Like It—Not
Much," /with Frank singing one
chorus and playing a second chorus
on his trombone. A blackout fol-
lowed and drew a few laughs.
Working properly it should be a
scream.

Frank Stever, who "sings with the
band," scored so heavily on his first
week that he was held over. Stever
has a rich baritone voice and knows
showmanship. When he puts a song
number across his audiences know
it. For his opener Stever sang a
ballad and encored with another.
They liked Stever and showed their
appreciation. Then came Lydla Ro-
berty, with her decided Polish ac-
cent. Lydla wore a bizarre costume
that caused a few gasps. In con-
Junction with Jenks she did a num-
ber and wound up with a few dance
steps with the leader that got her
over nicely. Lydla is there for the
picture houses.

For the finale the "Sea Nymphs"
returned for their aerial ballet, with
18 girls aloft, backed by a trans-
parency. It offered a pretty picture,
and the Granada customers felt they
had good return for their Invest-
ment. Richard Dix in "Shangal
Bound" was screen feature.

STATE
(MINNEAPOLIS)

Minneapolis, Sept. 29.

If the State expects to continue to
lead the local held every week in
grosses as it has been doing the
past six months, and longer, this
ace F. & R. house apparently must
make up Its mind to present a big
stage show, exceptional picture or
unusual attraction each week.
With the competition much stlffer

than in the summer, due to more
theatres operating and stronger
offerings at the rival houses, the
State can no longer depend on ordi-
nary good and pleasing shows. This
was impressed upon its manage-
ment this week when, with an un-
pretentious, but highly pleasing,
program, long, both in quantity an*
quality of entertainment, it fell be-
hind the Hennepin-Orpheum In
takings for the first time in many
months and barely nosed out the
Garrick.

Nothing elaborate or extraordi-
nary this week, but each of the
entertainment units is first-class,
and the show as a whole leaves a
very pleasing impression. There
was no big stage presentation.
"Service for Ladies," an excellently
produced and amusing program re-
lease—nothing remarkable, to be
sure, but above the average in
quality—did not prove strong
enough of Itself to stampede the
box office. One would have expect-
ed Adolphe Menjou to be a better
magnet.
Orchestra number an arrange-

ment of Sousa's new "Minnesota
March," by Frederick Heiseke, con-
ductor, and the stirring composi-
tion was played with fine spirit.

The State news reel, with Tunney-
Dempsoy shots by Kinograms as its

best bet. followed. Then came Van
ami Schenck for their second or
third Vitaphone appearance here,
following an engagement in person
at Pantages recently. They went
over moderately well.

Without tile usual accompani-
ment of slides and singing by the
audience, Eddie Dundstedter, at the
organ, had a beguiling arrangement
of Friml's tuneful "Waltz Lucille"
as the next unit. Dundstedter. as
usual, got wonderful orchestral ef-

fects out of his Instrument, and at
times seemed almost to have it

singing. His applause returns were
heavy.

Another Vitaphone number. Ar-
naut Brothers, familiar to Henne-
pin-Orpheum patrons, was well re-

ceived. Bailey and Barnum, with
their peppy mandolin playing and
singing, did not score the success
they merited, although they worked
with vigor. A better selection of

numbers might have won greater
favor. This was the only stage act.

The feature film concluded the pro-
grnm.
The stage Offerings embodying the

Paul Ash type of entertainment
seem to attract the biggest crowds
to tliis huusc. but a steady diet of

this sort of fare might not do so
well. Kiddles' revues, style shows
ami Clara Bow pictures also arc
surefire. But they can't give the

public these things e\cry week, and
a generally good show, such as this

one. ought to be sufficient to bring
in the .folks, but it apparently isn't

when "Bean Oeete" Is at one rival

house snd Harry Carroll »t another.
Sect,

BOULEVARD
(LOS ANGELES)

Los Angeles. Sept. 30.
It must have warmed Abe Lyman's

heart to witness the demonstration
of fidelity handed him on his re-

turn to the Coast after sojourning
In Chicago for five months. Open-
ing night was a sure-fire victory for
Abe. his band and all concerned.
Willi sun ores sprinkled around the
front, of the houso to flash the news
around town. Abie's cohorts (and
they are plenty) jammed the house
to the doors 30 minutea after they
were thrown open.
The Boulevard, up to now, has

been a second run house with the
"red" flag hanging from Its window
almost continuously. Everything
and anything was tried to put It

over. The coming up of a new film
booking situation necessitated a
switch to a full week first run policy,
with Lyman brought in to compete
with the Figueroa and the top raised
from r.o to «5 and 75c. It was
figured that Lyman could be used to
better advantage here than at the
Uptown, where he formerly resided
and still rightfully belongs. Another
angle considered was that the Up-
town, now a second run house, was
not conflicting with the Figueroa;
hence the presence of Lyman at the
Boulevard.
The layout on the stage was great.

Opening in dark stage with a scrim
effect in front, the band went into
an Indian number that gradually
turned the lights on a moonlight
setting with the selection Itself hit-
ting heavy on the class side. Abe
has brought back with him two new
trumpet players, and good. The rest
of the combo is the same. The line-
up includes Len Keyes, Al Baker
and Jim Walton, saxes; Charlie
Pierce, banjo; Harry Podol, Johnny
Schonberger and Phil Neeley, tenor,
strings; Slim Martin. "Smitty,"
Fred Ferguson, trombones; and Jake
Garcia, base, in the brass end, and
Al Neumau piano arranger. Lyman
at the drums hands out plenty of
that personality.
Fanehon and Marco contributed a

good specialty bill to help Abe along.
Buddy Doyle, formerly in vaude and
musicals, a recent addition to the
F. & M. ranks, took top honors
with some nifty vocal. Vivian Faye,
toe dancer, started slow, but pirou-
etted to a strong finish. Manuel
and La Veda. Spanish dancing
couple, disclosed some nice work.

Phil Neeley, band soloist, dis-
pensed with a couple of ballads that
had 'em listening. This kid has
looks, personality, pipes and knows
how to deliver. Featured by Lyman
he should become a popular fixture.
The show ran around 50 minutes.
"Mitey" Ann Leaf, house organist

and a sweet dish, did her bit at the
console in straight style, providing
the musical score for the feature
picture, "Sllgtly Used" (W. B.) fill-
ing in some otherwise dull moments
with ear tickling melodies. This
gir was formerly featured at the
Criterion and fully deserves the
same honors here.

International newsreel held the
homecoming of Abe Lyman. Uni-
versal subject. "Oswald, the Lucky
Rabbit," was on the short end.

AVALON
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, Sept. SO.
Cooney Bros.' beautiful new Ava-

lon, now settled down to the for-
ever grind in its fourth week of
existence, still stands as the most
sightly and individual theatre in
Chicago, butt It stops right there.

Excepting its established beauty,
there is no decided air about the
Avalon. How it will fare in the
future Is a long-shot guess; how it
is currently faring means little;
how it is going to get pictures and
what kind it will get remains a
question; whether It Is going to
spend some money for acta and
more money for community expan-
sion is known only by the Cooneys
Onething seems to head the list

of worries to be scanned dally by
the theatre-owning brothers — that
the Cooneys are manufacturing
their own opposition, and so far
have enjoyed none of the advantages
usually afforded by sectional grabs.
While the Avalon is on 79th street,

near Stony Island avenue, the Capi-
tol, likewise a Cooney enterprise
(and their pet until the Avalon ad-
vent), rests on another stop-off of
the same car line, at Halsted street.
That 79th street trolley should op-
erate both ways In time. As the
Capitol has an established clientela,
it Is not likely to lose merely be-
cause a new theatre with the same
type of stage and screen attractions
has opened.
The Cooneys would be wise to

consider the addition of horse-power
to the now anemic exploitatino pro-
vided for the new house. The Ava-
lon's particular section of the south
side— nay, the entire south side

—

should bo swamped witli sheets and
bills. Hocking a few of tho ushers'
lavish uniforms would cover the
COSt, if the COSt Should foOliShly be
considered a luxury. Tho u«hers
Might mis* their uniforms, but the
customers wouldn't. It's one thing
to be escorted to your seat by a
pseudo-general and to be escorted
by a genuine gen. is another. But
ushers and geneials arc the name
lu re, if clothes make the man.
On the subject of exploitation. It

wuukl i,u -well te .pul>J m-Isa He. Ava-
lon j permanent su^a band con

ductor. Buddy Fisher. In that ca-
pacity, the roles of lending light,
neighborhood fav and established
draw fall on Fisher's shoulders. He
should ue known on the south side,
and he needs some outside help

Willi Fisher ut the helm the Ava-
iling fourth stage show, labeled
"Battleship Blues.'" was a fine pre-
sentment, delegating most of Its

weight to the individual outside acts
department and placing production
in a secondary position, as was pre-
dicted in the first review of the
house.
Bobby Heushaw, topping the list,

showed no ill effects of having nosed
a peanut around the sidewalks of
Atlanta because he bet on an ex-
champ who tried to come back.
Henshaw stopped the Avalon's

show. His uke. from which he de-
rives a middle name, is hot and his
nasal vocalisms are funny and good.
Henshaw Is a stage band perfecto.
With him were Sophie Tllden, Just
a soubret, despite a rep to the con-
trary; Kohn and De Pinto, comedy
and dincing instrumentalists, well
known by now to Chicago presenta-
tion audiences, and Welford and
Newton, fast eccentric hoofers.
Show was well balanced, and

aided immensely by the Fisher
band*s accompaniment and back-
ground, also by Fisher's unusual
ability to push a show. Fisher Is

strong in the salesmanship depart-
ment.
The band itself was superb in two

or three specialty numbers, depart-
ing altogether from the formal In
one Instance by devoting an entire
orchestra period to a strong sextet,
formed by members of the band.
They played "The Rosary," and
beautifully.
Leonard Smith, organist, plowed

through a mimeographed plugging
routine, but found a responsive
audience, nevertheless. Congrega-
tional singing, such as that heard at
the Avalon. denotes the audienoc
was enjoying itself.

Vitaphone, making Its bow here,
had Will Hays' dedicatory opening
and two vocal shots, Glivanui Mar-
tlnelli and Frances Williams. Of
the two, the blonde Frances' snappy
lyrics, seeming to be special mute-
rial, were best received. The
Cooneys (National Playhouses) have
the south side option on Vita and
have been quite successful with the
talkies at the Capitol.
"When a Man Loves." feature,

also Warners', hints the Avalon Is
likely to receive some good on.es
once in a while if not every week.
The once in a whiles will help If

the stage shows can be stretched to
cover possible screen shortage in
intermittent periods.
Attendance about three-quarters

of capacity.

5TH AVE.
(SEATTLE)

Seattle, Sept. M.
Pep—youth—enthusiasm

!

These three things stand out this
week at the Fifth Avenue. These
are the same qualities that have
marked the entire 15 weeks Eddie
Peabody, band leader, banjolst and
stage master, held the spotlight at
this house.
"Peabody's Minstrels" la the bill-

ing. Applause was generous
throughout, but thunder broke
loose when Kddle played jazz on
his banjo. The crowds like Eddie,
like him best when he uses his
favorite instrument and when he
cuts up in his own inimitable way.
He is ever Eddie of the smile, the
smile that Is natural, making It ap-
parent that he himself completely
enjoys his work, and gets a lot of
fun out of what he does. This Is
one secret of his success—and then
there Is his showmanship, too.
The entire show registered within

and at box office. It was arranged
by Peabody, owing to shift of Fan-
ehon and Marco bookings, Tacoma
coming in week ahead of Seattle
hereafter. F. and M. sent a couple
of acts to fit into the "minstrels,"
while the 18 clever "Gingham girls"
were off for a week and were used
to advantage.
Curtain up on full stage, orches-

tra strains, minstrel boys in place,
when tho girls, all young and look-
ers, dance In witli tamborines. They
servo as scenic background, Join-
ing in several choruses, also. Eddie
comes bounding in, hopping to his
Job of interlocutor. End men tell

some "whoppers," snappy, and get
gales of laughter.
Angela Plngltore-Santuccio Is

presented by Eddie and took two
encores on her piano solos, the
night we caught the show.
"Now let's see what's going to

happen," says Eddie In his charac-
teristic manner, una Martin and
Mayo come on with a nut song,
followed with nut steps. They fit

into tho Joyful "Minstrel" and win
Wg applause for their fun crea-
tions. Adagio falls, acrobatic danc-
ing clowned and a "speech" In re-
sponse to a third or fourth encore,
when one of the boys, interrupting,
Is rolled off the stage with a crash,
hrtto-a gales of laughs.
Then Tina T.v. edle, tap dancer,

steps fast and shows lots of shape,
Jack Sidney brings his share of pap
with an energetic manner of liven-
ing up bis song and dance stuff. Ills

"Wonder Where My Buddies Are?"
song went big. Next. Martin and
Mayo camo back in "Parisian"
dre«s of Nnpoienn's time for Mesa
ijrotesque Uau Ing along same Unci

as before. One of the boys roughed
is a girl for this turn.

(la, Go, announced as the Univer-
sity Girl, and this week in the "Cof-
fee Dan" Vitaphone act at the Blue
Mouse, sang the feature melody of
the show. Her personality helped,
although her voice was "husky"
from a bad cold. Although she had
o sing with effort Go, Go had to re-
turn for several encores.
The presentation works up to a

dandy climax. Eddie grabbed his
banjo and chair and the applause
began. Before lie could get started
some one yelled "Play 'Side by
Side!'" He called his pal. Jimmy
Maisel, to Join him, part of the duet
being tandemed. Band Joined In
and so did the IS young things.
Wonder of wonders, next there
came dozens of calls for "St. Louis
Blues," which he has played prac-
tically every performance for 15
weeks. But then Eddie plays it and
how! Storms of applause and then
when he asked "What nextT" some-
one yelled "Play 'era ail." He gave
his latest Victor record renditions.
To the tone of more applause he
hopped to the center of the stage,
and all swung Into the finale. Light-
ed tamborines flashed In a darkened
stage, ami then the five monster
tams, on the black curtain at the
rear of the stage, lighted up. Show
closed with everyone on stage do-
ing their stuff. Presentation ran
50 minutes. Picture feature. "Hard
Boiled Haggerty." Trrpp.

STRAND
(NEW YORK)

New York. Oct. t.

Don Barclay is the odxMty over
here for the current week. The
comedian has transplanted his old-
time reel of one of the veteran
"mellers," which he stands before
and comments on as it unwinds.
The idea is not new to vaudeville,
but It may be it s first time out in
the picture houses. The group wit-
nessing the first Sunday matinee
evidently approved of the comedy
angle, although, like many laugh
acts, a heavy r

lacking.
Barclay's reel is a lumber camp

drama directed by D. W. Griffith
with Lillian Glsh. H. B. Walthal,
Lionel Barrymore, Horry Carey
and Dorothy Gish in the cast. Made
15 or more years ago, It's strictly
elemental stuff with Barclay getting
quite some comedy out of It.' It
takea only 11 minutes and im-
presses as an okey bet for tho film
auditoriums.
This item was Included In the

regular weekly frolic, which had
Myrlo, Desha and Balte doing an
adagio routine to "Rhapsody in
Blue" aa an opener. Following Bar-
clay came Allan Prior, her* again,
for two songs and thence a dance
finale, which had three mixed
teams, a pair of mate steppers and
a boy soloist fronting the house
ballet for the extreme finish. A cer-
tain amount of similarity In the
legmanla routine failed to heighten
the effect, but It all moved fast and
worked up to satisfactory apprecia-
tion at the climax. The set for this
was a huge skirt, atop of which
Pauline Miller sang a brief refrain
and from under which ths various
dancers entranced. For the adeglo
trio a shadow effect was proffered,
the lamp being In the stage trough
to enlarge ths figures against the
back screen.
On the news end were three shots

from Pathe and two each by Inter-
national and Fox for eight minutes.
A medley of Victor Herbert melo-
dies was rendered well enough to
make the orchestra rise and bow.
The lone "short" was a Will

Rogers travelog (Pathe) of the mo-
nologist In Switzerland and Ba-
varia. Sid.

CHICAGO
(CHICAGO)

Chicago. Sept. 27.
Chicago's initial stab at the stag*

hand manner of presenting picture
house shows, or "Paul Ash Policy."
is not an out and out attempt. It Is
somewhat under cover, not straight-
forward band stuff, and shunts the
band Into a secondary position
among and under various other
things.

It might have been better for the
Chicago, going stage band, to go the
limit; then again, it might be best
to giv* the Chl's followers, well
versed and seeped In highbrow
"class" presentations, a slight dose
at a time.
Throwing them In the midst of an

uproarious stage band show after
years of existence under "class"
conditions would be somewhat of a
Jar, not unlike bunking In the Rltz
one e\'enlng and Mills No. 2 the next.

Thus, In Its desire to ease In the
new policy as easily as possible, the
Chicago offers several additional
examples Of an opposite, though
passe, strain. For one. the fashion
of presentment and, second, top-
billing of the personal appearance ol

"Miss America." both limit the Stage
bu ml . la- ilical ion to a minimum.
As Itj the choice of .Titles Buffnn*

as conductor of the Chicago's llrst

permanent stage hand and fore-
runner of tho policy, it is yes and
no. If lluffano is given his freedom
and pari of his own way. it is more
than likely to be yes. He has looks
and a smile, but as to his ability, or

(Continued on page J»J
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LEW CODY
Monolog
16 Mini.; One
Palace (St. V)
Touring the vaude houses for

about three month*, Lew Cody will

probably draw and entertain the
women. It's logical to suppose that
the men haven't or aren't going to
lie especially aroused for the rea
son that the film featured player's
material lacks the necessary stimu
lus.

Greeted by a rousing reception
here Cody went into three or four
stories that got giggles but no more
and then, by way of explaining
camera technique, devoted the ma
Jor portion of the act to a dra
matie bit of a wounded soldier in

a chair. From a pantomimic view-
point the demonstration passed but
the dialog connecting it for vaude
audiences doesn't Impress. Besides
this item Is slightly over long.
However, the results were healthy

and the screen personality was
back for a couple of French
Canadian yarns in dialect. Why his
entrance and exit music la the
"Marsellaise" is something for
Louis Mayer to figure out.

Bid.

J03IE HEATHER and Co. <2)
Songs
14 Mint,; Two or Three
State (V P), Jersey City

For this season Josie Heather has
a new angle for a rather spicy num-
ber In lyric and action. It illus-

trates what leads up to the w. k.

walk home for a girl on on auto
ride.

Here the girl is out in a roadster
with her escort driving the car. He
wants her to move closer. She pro-
tests, saying it may Interfere with
his steering, but he prevails. After
that she is continuously brushing
his hand away and moves back,
when the car comes to a halt.

Indignantly repulsing him, the
girl accepts the alternative. When
on the ground she says:

"If I wasn't a lady, I'd give you
a smash in the jaw, you big bum.''
And as the girl exits, a sign

flashed by the spot on the drop
reads: "15 Miles to Jersey City."

This exposition of the familiar
spoken gag requires a bit of panto-
mime, as the girl, only, Is seated
upon a bench to represent the car.

It's well performed by Miss Heath-
er, who disarms criticism through
her nice appearance and modest
manner.

Opening the act. Its leader, with
a male pianist accompanying, sings
a song of Scotch, referring more
to the booze than the nation. It

Is followed by her with a melody
"Daisy" number, after which there
is a piano solo. Miss Heather re-
turns in another change, looking es-
pecially pretty in each of her three
dressy gowns.

Robbie Hc&tncr has a sailor song
and dance In costume, but does not
reveal she is a girl, either at the
conculsion of the number or turn.
This, Bobbie, always cute, might do
•when taking a final bow with her
sister.

Act moves briskly, but 14 minutes.
In the huge State, Jersey City, it

all got over, inclusive of the dialog,

the latter penetrating with unusual
distinctness to tho

,
extreme rear

of the deep orchestra.
The auto bit held the house some

what intense, since the subject mat
tcr was susceptible of anything at

any moment. This expectancy
throughout the house Is easily felt.

Scores as another good turn for

Josie Heather, who has Created
something of a following as a single

turn throughout the country.
mime.

SHEAN, PHILLIPS And ANGER
8ongs and Dances
18 Mins., One and Full stage
Audubon (V-P)

Shean and Phillips have been to-

gether as a team for several years.
Adeline Anger, quite on asset, now
makes th trio.

The main feature is dancing.
Shean and Phillips have some new
double routines that have enhanced
their stage value immeasurably.
Miss Anger goes in for some vo-

calizinz and does numbers fairly

well.

For the finish the three do a Rus-
sian travesty that was an emphatic
hit. The boys affect burlesque
makeup but on the dancing the re-

sults are certain.

A corking good turn In Its pres-

ent shape, surefire In the neighbor-
hoods. With a few changes it could

get equally good results In the pic-

ture houses.
The Audubon crowd thought so

much of them that Its applause held

up the show until the trio came
tack for extra bows. Uuik.

JULIAN ELTINGE
17 Mins.; Full (Special)

Orpheum, (V) Los Angeles
The dean of female impersonators

is back with a new blonde wig,
beaded evening frocks, ostrich

plummed growns, robes de style and
what not. The outfit must have
tapped Julian for plenty.

Although he has worked In golden
and henna colored headgear before,

the new flaxen coiffure Is a payoff.

It sets him out perfectly. In this

part of the country where the fa-

shion plate is called "our own,"
Julian's a cinch, and the way the
act looks can't go wrong anywhere.
The Orpheum Circuit can use him
to advantage and handily these
days, though It Is doubtful whether
Julian needs the orpheum as badly.

From a financial standpoint, any-
way.
Toned down in lines somewhat,

after partaking of the joys of ranch
life for a while, but still robust,

Eltinge Is a whiz when it comes to

retaining that certain feminine
pOlse and manner after all of these

years. And how he wears clothes.

For the ladies Julian Eltinge always
has, Is and probably always will be
a treat. He hands 'em a dish for

wardrobe that knocks 'em cold and
then starts something.
Four changes enough to do the

trick with Eltinge pressed to do
some lightning stuff to accomplish
it. The surrounding atmosphere
blends In color with the gowns
and Is helped by lighting effects.

A new series of accompanying
songs, without the piano, though It's

there (apparently for prop pur-
poses), give Eltinge a chance to vo-
calize and he makes .the most of It.

A few waltz steps also.

At passing as the more matronly
of the species, Julian Eltinge should
lie presented with the feather for
his cap. 1

ON THE BOWERY" (32)

Band and Specialties

50 Mins.; Special
Harding (Pet), Chicago.
Mark Fisher in a show worth

more than the price of admission.
Fisher has a real personality,
combined with vocal and In-

strumental ability that scores
heavily for the box office. His band,
billed as the Merry Music Masters,
is Grade A. The three band num-
ers in this performance, with an
ccasional vocal chorus by Mark,
were well received.

Opening found the band, attired

in Bowery costume, shooting dice.

Enters Fisher and "steen choruses
of a tune, evidently written espe-
cially for this show, are sung at
each other" by Fisher and the girls.

Eight girls and 16 choruses, eight
sung by Mark. That over a sym-
phonic band arrangement of Bowery
tunes was next. Maxine Hamilton,
blonde flap, sang a few hot choruses
to Fisher, did a clever little dance,
and off. Maxine's (lancing is much
better than her singing, though she
has a pleasing voice. Charles
Gregory, dressed as a bartender,
supplied laughs with his freak In-

struments, musical saw, rubber
balloon and bicycle pump. He had
to beg off. A vocal number by
Fisher was a cinch.
Lewis and Dody in a picture

house for the first time were a
positive sensation.
Finale was different. A sudden

commotion backstage gave the en-
lire orchestra reason to go off stage

to Investigate, leaving Fisher alone
with a young miss, to whom he sang
"Sally of Our Alley." Curtains
closed with very soft singing by
Mark, giving the audience a wel-
come deviation from the usual hur-
rah wind up.

MYRIO, DE8HA and SALTE
Adagio Dance
Strand (Pet), N. Y.

Gene Myrio did an adagio act In

vaudeville and previous to that was
Natova's partner in one of the
"Greenwich Village Follies" produc-
tions. In the picture house Myrio
is still doing adagio but in con-
junction with a mixed couple. It

takes place to the strains of Gersh-
win's "lthapsody in Blue."
A struggle for the phi is panto-

mimed during the dance with some
intricate casting of the feminine
member from one man to the other.

It's high voltage work, short and to

the 1 oint. At the Strand the trio

maneuvered before a lamp in the
stage trough which reversed the
familiar shadow effect by having
tin- figures grow large on the back
screen as the dancers approached
the light. The color scheme was,
of course, blue with a feminine
pianist (Mary Cantor) Inserted at
the extreme side for solo work dur-
ing the Gershwin rendition.

Well put together, neat interpre-
tation of the musical arrangements
and worthy of any him theatre.

Bid.

HOCTOR, HOLBROOK and
KARAVAEFF

Dancing
21 Mins.; Full (Special)

Palace <8t. V.)

Neither of this trio needa an I

troductlbn. Hoctor and Holbrook
were together before the recent "A
la Carte," but Karavaeff Is a new
addition to the act. It's one of the

best dancing turns vaudeville has
ever aeen, Just on the field the rou
tine covers if nothing else. And at

least two of this threesome are top

in their line.

As regards Harriet Hoctor her

name has become a byword in the

profession. Heralded as the last

word In toe work, and reputed to

have apent a year on her arms
alone, this miss goes without the

saying. Believe It or not but some
stage members have rated her with
and above Pavlowa. And nobody
knows a dancer like a dancer. And

in her.

Backed by the sterling work of

these two boys it's a cinch act that
could last until they have to wheel
the cast out- Karavaeff a work Is

applause all the way while Hol-
brook la distinct by himself but
might drop the impersonation of

Harlan Dixon, his weakest point.

Each of the trio aolos twice and
all combine at the start and fin-

ish. Some sort of patter, in which
Miss Hoctor Is hardly audible,

opens but everything Is immaterial
as soon as the dancing starts.

Closing Intermission act was
heartily welcomed, but didn't get
what H deserved Monday night.

PALACE

HARRIS and CLAIRE (0)

Revue
20 Mint.; Full (Special)

81st St. (V-P)

A last moving revue that's a
cinch for either vaudeville or pic-

ture houses.
Fred Harris and Julie Claire,

featured team, have peppy
In the Slate brothers,
hoofers, and the Burton sisters, who
sing and dance.
At the opening the company has

Its heads projected through holes in

a drop painted with dancing bodies.
Real heads fit the painted bodies.

They introduce themselves and tell

what they're going to do, all In

lyric.

Harris and Claire have solo and
duo routines, their forte being an
adagio version done with unsual
skill and grace. The kick in the act
are the Slate brothers, as fast a pair
of steppers as can be found In

vaudeville. These boys go In for
the most Intricate eccentric and
acrobatic routines at a whirlwind
pace, and knocked the house cold
here. They are a bet for produc-
tions.

The Burton sisters, maybe the
same pair who used to be magician's
helpers, harmonize In a way that
can't miss when the girls' good
looks are considered. They have
two fair dances also, teamed up in

one spot with the Slate boys for a
Bowery number.
Probably the only scenery the

company carries are three triangu-
lar props, with a different picture
painted on their three respective
sides. This is a novel idea, and is

okay when fronted by such talent
as this revue contains.
The act closed here. It could be

shoved a few spots down on an
eight or nine act bill and help the
show.

THREE NEW YORKERS
Singing
9 Mint.; One
81st St. (VP),

A mild harmony act for the deuce
spot.

Tho three boys come on a dark-
ened stage, light cigarets together,
and then put them out to start
singing when the lights go on. One
plays the piano also.

Most of the numbers are pub-
lished, with a few either brand new
or special. The boys harmonize on
them In an unsensational but pleas-
ing manner.
Dressed In light trousers, dark

coats and panama hats.

HARRY HOWARD and Co. (t)
Talk, Songs and Dancea
20 Mins.; One
Audubon (V-P)
In 19M Harry Howard was dis-

porting himself at the head of a
little company that included a fem-
inine principal and four girls. At
that time he even carried a clgaret
ad drop. Gone are the girls and
also the drop.
He has a new girl alongside of

(CHICAGO)
Chicago, Oct 1.

The Palace, "ace" house of a cir-

cuit which once controlled the the-
atrical variety likes and dislikes of
the huge middle west In monopo-
listic, vice-like grip, but Is all-

powerful no more. Is this week pro-
claiming, rather softly. Its first an-
niversary.

Whatever It may appear to the
outside. It is no gala occasion on
the Inside, it is rather a time for
sorrowful, though late, contempla-
tion. The 'collapse of blg-tlme
vaudeville, the refutation of vaude-
ville's petty policies, its Hutting
Kahls, Its pitiful "opposition list,"

and the disastrous (to vaude) rise
of the picture houses—all of that Is

embodied In the Palace theatre,
Chicago.

The mayor officiated at the chris-
tening a year ago, but all mayors
do that around election time. There
was much hullaballoo, but they Just
called the new-born cute and gave
no thought to what It would grow
up to be.

A year old now, the Palace is
beautiful but dumb.
For some months this Orpheum

"ace" has been celebrating the cir-
cuit's "40th year" on the Palace
canopy. Between that celebration
and preparing for the Palace's first
anniversary no one has had time
to find drawing bills. The Palace
is called the Orpheum's ace, as It is
the lone straight vaude house left
in Chicago.

This week's bill Is a mocker. It'
reminds strongly of vaude's pre-
death days. It has show-stopper
after show-stopper, and Is so dif-
ferent from anything seen at the
Palace since It opened that one Is
moved to inquire whether he is In
the right place.

From Fortunello and Clrilllno.
opening, to Gene Austin, seventh,
the bill ran as In a dream, with
only show-halting applause break-
ing the repetitional hits.

The foreign pantomimic acrobats
were great in the starting spot. In
any other Palace week they would
be next to closing or before inter-
mission. That explains the valua-
tion of the current show against the
Palace's usual tripe.

Rosita, supported by one of Her-
man Timbcrg's first attempts at
outside producing, could have war-
bled the "Prisoner's Song" for an
encore and still have scored after

him and also uses a young man of
more than usual avoirdupois. An-
other addition is a dog that helps
Howard clown to some certain
laughs. It isn't what the dog does
in the way of trained stuff but the
Indifferent, nonchalant way the ani-
mal does what little he does do. It
is funny, and at the Audubon the
dog rocked the house.
Howard is a busy boy while on

the Btage, keeps going like a trip-
hammer and jazzes up his hoke
stuff and gags Just right for pop
houses. The girl dances a black-
bottom and gets results, also takes
a number of rough falls to help put
over a little dancing fol de rol by
Howard.

If the Audubon returns mean
anything, this boy Howard and that
dog are first-rank rib ticklers.

itark.

DAVIS, DWAN & CO. (1)
Songs, talk and Dancaa
12 Mint.; Three (Piano*)
Audubon (V-P)
The opening gave this trio a poor

start. An exchange of talk, in-
tended to be funny, between the
men, Dwan and Stone, the latter
at the piano, falls short.
Miss Davis is an abbreviated out-

fit returns and scores with a tap
dance, adding to the Impression
later with a toe tap.
For the finish Miss Davis and Mr.

Dwan offer an adagio dance, in
Latin quarter wardrobe, that had
Miss Davis doing fast swing by her
partner with her feet around his
neck.
The act could stand Improvement

and could gain more speed by cut-
ting out the stuff that impedes.

Hark.

AL, EMMA and MARGIE (3)
Tight Wire and Dancing
8 Mins.; Full (Special)

81st 8t. (V-P).
A well dressed tight wire act

suited for all houses.
The two girls and man start as

a dance trio in "one," even carry-
ing the deceptive billing of "Dance
Varieties." After working a mod-
erate routine in unison they go into
full stage for some excellent danc-
ing on the wire. One of the girls

Is not a wire walker, remaining be-
low to fill In the spots between solos
by her partners.

All paraphernalia but the wire It-

self Is concealed by scenic drapings,
very effective.

Best as an opener.

her riotous turn proper. Instead
Rosita hopped a buck in such,
manner to toss a shadow of doubt
across her Spanish billing. r„mu
in spite of the inevitable string
quintet and an added pair of Span-
ish dancing principals, is totally un
like other stepping ladies of her
race. She kicks like a "Follies"
girl and taps like a Wayhurn grad-
uate. And how she kicks and how
she taps! Stopped the show cold.'

After that bit of dancing dyne-
mite, Mile. Odali Careno would have
had tough sledding at the start If
not for her local reputation, vaude
and otherwise. Mile. Careno is the
sole present reminder of that happy
evening when the Palace opened
Her exquisite soprano voice and g o
airs limit her field of vaude. Shewowed here.

Then Harry J. Conley returned to
an old standby, Bill Mack s "Slick as
Ever." If anyone knows this piece
Harry docs, and he plays like he
loves It. It Is an elaborate bit of
satirical comedy and a turn of such
class that is rarely seen in vaude
today. Conley closed the first part
Toto opened the second part and

tied up the works. His turn is little
changed since last seeen, but Toto's
clowning predominates, placing the
helpful surrounding production and
players In a lowly secondary posi-
tion.

Gene Austin, heavily plugged by
a phonograph In the lobby and bal-
lyhooed by" posters on autos that
toured the Loop all day Sunday, did
well In the seventh hole.

Billy and Elsa Newell followed,
and Sandy Lang, the skater, closed.
Both familiar hereabouts, and
neither caught on this bill.

Business Just fair, despite the
celebrating and an extraordlnaiy
bill.

Taps for big time.

PALACE
(St. Vaude)

An even tempered bill that at
times threatened to sweep ahead,
but never could hold the pace its
form promised. Judging by track
standards, the show sprinted too
early In the second lap. This was
due to the Kouns Sisters and the
Runaway Four following In order. If
the Kouns aren't topping the layout
n billing, they should be. Lew
Cody (New Acts) is the "name"
candidate, and allotted that much
sought spot, next to closing. Judg-
ing from Monday night's audience
the film "menace" and light come-
dian will probably satisfy the curi-
osity of the women, but won't mean
much to the men.
The Kouns! A delightful concen-

tration of vocal talent for anybody's
theatre. Here they did 22 minutes,
six songs, had friends out front and
didn't need 'em. They never do.
Opening Intermission, the sisters
spread an easy sounding medley of
songs before the customers, which
Included a couple of their former
certainties. The arrangement of
Geiger's "Just for Tonight" re-
mains a gem of Its kind, "Over Jor-
dan" made a distinct impression
and for the final of two encores the
duo made a pop ballad sound better
than it really is. No question of
this act running away with tl ap-
plause plum, 'despite the piani 'e of
the two-some sounding a rifle
hoarse during her solo.
Benny Rubin Is undertaking the

assignment of m. of c. and showed
up in time to go to work. Introduc-
ing the No. S turn, Venita Gould.
Rubin didn't appear entirely at his
ease, but will probably straighten
out before the week is over. A ten-
dency to overstay between acts
didn't help the show, although, at
the same time, it should be said his
hesitancy never made the house Im-
patient.
Miss Gould worked up to a fair

enough finish after eight Imperson-
ations, those of Lenore L'lric and
Karyl Norman pulling her out of
what hinted at becoming a dubious
situation. On the extreme end she
mfmiced Dr. Rockwell, and a sur-
prise is the way the audience recog-
nizes who it Is on the announce-
ment, "you'll know this one.' Okay,
too, and a nice plug for Doc. Miss
Could was struggling until she came
to the Ulrlc bit. Tliev just didn't
seem particularly interested, but the
"Lulu Belle" thing sat them up and
the Norman item held a louple of
laughs.
Opening acts get a great applause

break at this house, and the Three
Kemmys were no exception. In fact
there Was a lot of acrobatic rou-
tining on the bill. Besides the
Kemmys. there was Frank Jerome,
immediately behind, with his aerial
footwork, the Runaway Four In the
second half and the dancing of Hol-
brook and Karavaeff, which touches
on the acrobatic every so often. So
the J2.20 disciples had plenty of

that.
Assisting Jerome is Evelyn, a

high kicking and hock stepping
miss, depending mainly on unusual
endurance as a selling point. Hoc-
tor, Holbrook and Karavaeff (New
Acts) elascd the first half.
Runaway Four hoked it up with

Rubin for a tag finish, following the
Kouns, thence Lew Cody and trail-

ing the field Collins and Hart, who
had to stem the outgoing tide and
accomplished that feat.

Business very good downstairs
and in the side boxes. Bid.
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STATE
(Vauda-Pet)

The State vaude bill tills week Is

ita regulation numerical

Srenffth owing to the length of

«Ben-Hur." For those who got In

JTrly enough to catch most of the

fitter part of the big film it is pretty

tough pulling for any act, comedy

or otherwise, to follow for laughs.

With the picture holding up the

«lm section immeasurably It appar-

.ntlv doesn't matter much what the

vaude look* the four-act

bill played nicely.

One act alone, miniature produc-

tion with song, comedy and a bit of

romantic paprika, closed the show
Ind proved a high spot of attractive

entertanlment. Thla la •Georgia,"

•with Maude Powera and Vernon
Wallace. A fine turn, fitted for

either vaude or picture houses, good

for any neighborhood and sufficient-

ly strong to stand out in almost any
old bill.

It consumes 27 minutes; quite a
stretch, yet the skit runs along ef-

fectively. Even the lighting effects

were above the vaude average.

Monroe Brothers opened and did it

cleverly with twists, turna and
somersaults on the trampoline. This
turn may be an offshoot of the Mon-
roe and Grant idea, which also spe-
eiallzed in the bounding net didoes.

One of the Monroes does a series of

doubles and Arabics that hold up
the turn. Corking good act of its

kind, and as much up to date as
special setting could provide.

Jack Housh and Co., the latter the
feminine pianist, hare been at the
State before. Housh had ballads
that put him in big favor. He is a
tenor and his voice was right Mon-
day night.

Another act that has progressed is

that of Lancaster and Leemtng.
These males have been working
and gagging along for some time,
but are now using talk supplied by
Al Boasberg. It boosts the pair's
average and also brings the taller

man more into the light as a
straight who knows his biz. The
act Just about stopped the show.
Then came Powers and Wallace.

Mark.

81 ST ST.
(Vaude-Pcts)

The kind of a show tl ey pn

86TH ST.

the Or-

this week proves that some of the
boys still remember what vaude-
ville should be like. It also proves
that the boys haven't been aMo to
get the kind of vaude they want all

the time because the house was
more than half empty.

It must have cost plenty to put
all those acts on for the same week.
Some have been working for Loew
and others and are used to getting
rela money. But nothing short of a
miracle, or a good showman, can
take this house out and it's a little

late to Btage a comeback, especially
with pictures hogging all the enter-
tainment money in sight.
Ruiz and Bonita. fourlh, are not

long for vaudeville. The picture
houses need acta that click on all

six, with music, soloists, class danc-
ing and singing, and have the
money to pay. Gel- Mann's Novelty
Quartet, with R. and B.. includes a
violinist who draws, singly, more
Individual applause than anyone on
the bill.

The boy and girl team of hoofers
aren't so bad either. Whoever rou-
tined this act knew how. Not a
second wasted, every number set for
heavy returns before it is linished
The hoofing is smooth, much faster
than usual, and with delivery that
few dancing teams possess. The
boy, in addition, warbles sweet dit-
ties in that Spanish way.
From the unholy glee that result-

ed from Seed and Austin It may be
safely assumed that the customers
haven't had a real laugh here for a
long time. Dave Seed, a comic of
the I. b. variety. Is a guaranteed
laugh-getter. This boy even made
thera laugh hard In Proctor's Fifth
Avenue.
Sam Hearn, preceding Ruiz and

Bonita, linished to heavy returns.
They seemed to know Sam. He now
encores twice, the second time with
a camera equipped with an auto
horn. Also tells two new old Jokes.

The second of these two was pulled
locally by a comedian with Paul
Whiteman during his first engage-
ment at the Paramount. It's a good
gag, imported from England, and
since most people in the neighbor-
hoods haven't heard it yet. quite
okay. The camera-horn racket is

also effective.

TJlis and Clark, second, were the
only weak link. Minerva Clark has
a great vaude house voice and only
uses It once or twice. She tries for

comedy and dies. She tries to hog
on act that's flopping- They talk

for minutes at a stretch v ithout

getting a giggle from anyone In the

house, except Miss Minerva herself.

If this pair will stop trying for

comedy, without material or de-
livery, and cash In on natural abil-

ity t'hev are surefire. Yodelling, at

the last minute, got good returns

and this should serve as a guide.

Camilla's Birds, opening, were
well received, rickard's Chinese
Syncopators, closing, can fit prac-

tically any other spot Just as well.

These Oriental syncopa'ors from
the coast have been registering in

all the neighborhoods. Fine Instru-

mentalists, with atmosphere and
naturally alien appearance, went
over.
"The Lite of Riley." film feature,

not ao hot. Path* News, average
camera material.

M.mdy for finish, coming out of the ! make funny
audience for a hick double with one (Joes the Weasel" p
of the hand at the finale. Finished wiih gymnastic variations, and 1 is -

nn
I
in the money. Hamilton and Barnes, toning to vocal efforts by musicians

hearing ''Pop
lyed on a fiddle

mixed tcim, followed with some
good clowning for two-thirds of the
way, but let down with n weak fin-

ish. A n.-w getaway is badly needed
to set his duo.
Bob N'elaon was the clean-up kid

of the evening with songs. Reing a
better salesman than a vocalist and
having good values on comedy. Nel-
son clicked as heavy us usual and
refused to hog the know or overstay
his time. Nelson's comedy numbers,
enhanced by his wise chatter, sewed
things up Tor him.
Leach. La Quintan Trio, two

women and man, closed with some
clever slack wire stuff. The women
hold the tape with teeth and neck
grips while the man contributes the
stunts.

"Resurrection" (U. A.) was the
screen feature. Edba,

AMERICAN ROOF

(Vaude- Pct»)
Under consignment to

pheum Circuit the season's first

unit, "Festivities of 1927," was in
too crude a state when presented
Monday night to be easily ap-
praised. Seems likely that work,
rehearsals and experiments can re-
arrange and improve SO per cent.
It won't be bad and it might be
good.

First part extremely slow, looked
Bke two-bit musical tab festooned
In expensive rags. It was a suc-
cession of dumb, dull and draggy
specialties with aneamic Jazz by a
dinky six-piece orchestra. That or-
chestra Is Exhibit A for the prose-
cution. Their culpability for the
opening carnival of yawns can
hardly be exaggerated. As framed
the unit depended upon them to give
the get-away punch and pep.

Three persons figure In the unit,
Joseph E. Howard, Cecil Cunning-
ham and a cut© trick named Sally
Starr. When the show was Wheez-
ing with asthma half an hour after
the start It was Howard who made
the first goal. He sang three of his
own compositions and vindicated,
among other things, the acoustics
of the 86th Street. Up to then the
songbirds were very throaty and
not audible beyond a fifth row
range. Miss Cunningham was also
conspicuously welcome on the score
of crisp, clear ennunclatlon. Un-
fortunately she needs punch lines
like an admiral needs gold braid.
She flounders around with comedy
that Isn't and has an unnecessarily
hard time making a sale.

Sally Starr, a warm potato of
the Ann Pennington type, didn't do
a great deal but she stood out like
1*0 aces In no tramp. She made
the announcements of the various
turns and skits and had the audi-
ence mocking her good naturedly on
her Individualistic way of saying
^hank you." a bit out of a recent
revue. She Is a peppy dancer and
**H-cargoed with sex appeal.

Sol Gould's eomlc-lng was un-
even In quality. He was best when
be forgot his what-ls-it dialect. The
black-outs were familiar but may
be bright and new along the Or-
Dneum trail.

"Movleland.*- a slapstick burlesque
•» Hollywood, showed sparkle as
one of the few Interludes In which
the hand of Ballard MacDonald. the
Programed librettist.. seemed recog-
nizable. Incidentally the satire Is
Pretty sharp and Its reception by
the trade that attends the Orpheum,
Los Angeles, on Sunday and Mon-
day nights ought to be Interesting
or persons who enjov seeing the
movie mob freeze up when the Joke

on them.
The unit has been well mounted

By Lemalre and Sullivan, and holds
one or two mildly catehrv tunes
credited to Martin Broones
Programed arc, additionally. Allyn

Reese, Tony Hughes, Billy Howard.
Bobby Slmonda and Tete Salmon.
Also the six Sheldon Dancers who
are pr>nr! dancers
"The Life of Rllev" fPS 1 on the routine. The tern member doubles

•""en and" business good. • «* Ingenue at opener, changing to a

(Vaude-Pcts)
The guy who said "there ain't no

more acrobats" neither knew his

onions nor the American Roof.

Just like the Palace used to be the

hoofers' heaven some years back, so

does the American Roof spell

Eureka to dumb acts—and others

not so dumb.
Jake Lubln knows the hardships

of keeping an Arab trouble togeth-

er without consecutive bookings, and
does his stuff regularly. He also

knows that strong men and bal-

ancing acts must have proper and
continual nourishment.
The fact remains that Mr. Lubln

always plants two such turns on his

eight-act layouts at thla house. This
week he betters the average by
spotting three on a seven-act bin.

One packs chatter and other stuff,

but winds up acrobatically. And
this alibi stands.
Business on the aerial garden

Monday night was no cause for

complaint; neither was the show.

Cleo Lambert Co. opened with

gymnastics and hand balancing,

which had the hefty Cleo as under-

stander, tossing her male partner

around like a toy balloon. Good
pacemaker. Van, Tyson and Van,

two fellows and a girl, whooped it

up In the next niche with some
clover stepping that showed every-

thing In a hoofing way and Miss

Tyson In tights. The girl qualifies

Fast act neatly dressed.

Espe and Dutton, two men, fol-

lowed with a potpourl of stuff which
bookers classify a novelty act. After

putting over a song and seme com-
edy chatter the duo went oerobntic.

winding up with springboard can-

non ball catches for a finish. The
bovs did well.

Butslngtnn'l Rand, six men and
woman, woke 'em up in all parts of

the house with some hot numbers.
The band simulates a rehearsing
rube outfit, and sends over a peppy

CHICAGO
(Continued from page 27)

versatility, if any, little Is known.
So little space Is he permitted in his
first week that practically nothing
was learned that had not been of
general knowledge before. But if

out of town reports relative to his
Puhlix route are correct, he has the
stuff and only needs an out to show
it.

The first barrier Buffano must
hurdle is inevitable comparison with
Paul Ash, as the only Loop competi-
tor of the champ. The fact that the
two are as different as the two poles
matters not; It is the quality of each
that will be compared. That re-
mains for a time, a couple of weeks
or so, to settle.

The first stage show to draw cur-
tains over the ex-'class" policy, and
yet not altogether kill It, was
"Orange Blossoms." Publix unit,

staged by Jack Partington, that
opened in New York, made the tour
and reached here to be rehashed to

fit the Buffano band and Uie Chi-
cago's new idea.

Tile unit remade Includes Dor-
othy Neville, Eugene Clbelli. Dezso
Retter, Toots Novella and 1- maid-
ens, as in New York, while only
"Miss America," Earl and Bell, two-
act with an intermediate time vaude
past, and the band were added for
local coloring.
"Miss America" ("Miss Illinois"

further hack, "Miss Jollet" further
back than that, and Miss Lois De-
lander as far back as the begin-
ning) gams a once-across and back
on the stage, and that's her turn.
Not difficult for a girl who ankled
the A. C. boardwalk plenty. She
wears a white "bathing" suit, pale
hose and a yard of ribbon bearing
her official title. The ribbon seems
an obstacle.

Earl and Bell, two-man Instru-
mental and singing, show the oppo-
sition list works both ways, or
doesn't work either way. They
played for someone else a couple of
weeks ago, and no one seems to

care or remember, which isn't bad
after all, also cither way. They are
refined troubadours, dressed as
spies, and looked and scored ap-
preciably better here than in their

previous engagement. It was the
support more than anything.
The Buffano band, 20 pieces In-

cluding the director, played thrice
by Itself, one a novelty number and
good. On general work the band is

up to snuff, oonsldering newness.
By the time the combination is oiled
and the men become versed in team
work, the Buffano band will no
doubt be a standout It has the in-

gredients.
The continuance of H. Leopold

Spltalny's symphony orchestra, the
best in a picture" house In Chicago,
in the pit, demonstrates more than
anything that the house wishes to
retain a piecemeal of its "class" dis-

tinction. Spltalny's orchestral pro-
duction, personally conceived, is a
perfect example of what an over-
ture in a film theatre should be.

It Is titled "Tomoi"ow" and uses
as Its theme a popular song that
might or might not be of the same
name. It employs two players In

addition to the musicians. First half

is straight pit work, while the sec-
ond drifts on the stage by way of a
scrim. Waterfall effect is projected
and backlights later reveal a girl

vocalist and man violinist on a prop
rock. The effect Is of the pair loll-

ing In the spray of a delightful falls.

The effect on the audience is as
pleasing.

"After Midnight" (M-G-M). recip-

ient of some good notices on Its

program strength, was the feature

and business at the performance
caught was capacity. Chicago seats

4,100.
Bill was rounded and padded with

the usual number of necessary
short* and news reels, some excel-

lent Internationals among the latter
Loop.

were received cordially, especially
the comedy, but what the public
wanted was music by 30 men di-

rected by Paul in person. There
may he food :or thought (or White-
man in this situation, as there is no
question as to the popularity of
what he offers with his full team.
His more ambitious renditions went
biggest of all.

Florence Vidor in "One Woman
to Another'' was the feature film,

flanked by a mess of small stuff.

The comedy was a laughless Turpin
that recalled the pre- Keystone tv-
rlod. and the Technicolor agaka
proved that a roan horse responds
better than any other object to

color photography along Technicolor
technique. All In all. the supporting
film was a bit gooey in direction
and effectiveness.
Arthur Kartell at the organ was

fortunate in that the slides for the
week had some entertainment pos-
sibilities for a change. It was the
sentimental song racket with the
staff of the publisher's office accept-
ing the melody but wanting it issued
with various sets of words and dif-
ferent interpretations of the soupy
strain. It wound up, of course, with
the inevitable plug for the number-
along the "Do you miss me tonight"
strain. Martell is a good orgiintst,

perhaps the best in New England.
Both the Met management and the
public seem to agree on this, as he
has versatility and a deft interpre-
tive touch which does not slur or
cheat when the technique of the
tempo is tough.

All in all, a big week at the Met
and certain proof that a high-priced
good act can prove profitable when
seats are warmed that have been
cool for many a week. lAbbey.
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T. AND D.
(OAKLAND)

Oakland, Cal., Sept. 17.

They've got a real band leader and
master of ceremonies at this "aco"
West Coast Theatres circuit house
In the person of Al Lyons. Lyons
is going to be heard from, if his
present work is a criterion. He has
all the essentials to sell across the
foots, a clean-cut, pleasing person-
ality, plenty of talent, and with a
free and easy style of baton manip-
ulation. Lyons has an up and up
band of 12 pieces (four substitutes
were working when show was
caught Tuesday matinee) but ' this
even dozen equals in volume and
tone many of the smaller sym-
phonies.
For the overture the band did

"Moonlit Watei-8" in a smooth tempo
that could not help but put any
crowd at ease. Lyons takes a turn
at the Baldwin and demonstrates
his mastery of the keys. Opening
at Fanchon and Marco "specialty
show" was Bill Albright In soft shoe
dancing that Included numerous
and difficult splits.
John Maxwell, the double-voiced

singer, caught recently at the
Warfleld, San Francisco, tops the
bill, and rightly. Maxwell's high
notes, sung off stage, will fool
any customer. When he finally
turns uround to sing in rich
low baritone, after rendering the
first portion of an operatic aria in
his clear soprano voice, the mob out
front can do nothing but gasp. Max-
well switches from male to female
voice without a slip, and his double
make-up has them all guessing.
Despite the small matinee crowd
the singer took a well -deserved en-
core, rendering "The Chocolate Sol-
dier," again using both the male and
female versions.

Director Lyons, assisted by three
of his band boys, the leader playing

piano-accordion and the others
bass viol, banjo and flute, next had
a comedy number, with Al and the
flute player singing the refrain.
The boys got over like a houso afire
and had to play a hot blues num-
ber, with the flute player standing
out to advantage.
Emily and Romalne presented a

novel adagio turn, In which the girl
does more than her share of the lift-

ing. Romalne presents a striking
physique. He and his partner have
no difficulty registering. Then came
the Cheer Leaders, four boys of the
Collegiate type, w ho have a world of
harmony and know how to get all

there is out of a number. The boys
have a breezy style and despite the
small house drew a legit encore.
Here's a quartet of youngsters that
will bear watching.
Lyons put the band through

portion of the heavy "Orpheus Over-
ture" for a finale, and got every-
thing possible out of his men. It

was corking good entertainment all

the way through and the Oakland
regulars were not stingy. "The Drop
Kick" was screen feature, with a
comedy arid news for filters.

art. It's a fair program picture,
and with more like these to follow,
the Cinema has a chance of wean-
ing the class element to its bosom.
The Cinema states that within

months past it has had the oppor-
tunity to present such classics as
The Rears Wedding" and "Mad-
ame Wants No Children." This
happens to he so. hut the Cinema
shouldn't brag about It. "The
Bear's Wedding" was an atrocity
that could not be wished on any
regular exhibitor more than once in
a lifetime If he is in his right
senses. As for "Madame Wants No
Children," it is generally known
that exhibitors squawked to Fox
about ringing in a foreign produc-
tion of extremely poor quality. In
some cases the picture was with-
drawn and not forced.

If the Cinema expects to build
up patronage on pictures such as
the last named, business may be ex-
pected to remain Just as It was
Wednesday night, about two dozen
present. One of the reasons for the
success of the Little Theatre tour-
naments is attributed to the firm
stand taken by the director, Walter
Hartwig, against attempts to palm
off bunk as art. The director of this
tournament has stated that "Every
effort has been made to make art
theatre groups realize that crude
efforts cannot be successfully ped-
dled under the label of art. The
bunk has got to go."
What has been applied with some

measure of success to the legit field

most resembling this picture effort
can be similarly adopted here. The
Cinema, as long as It sticks to pro-
gram pictures such as "Three Faces
East" and others of equal pop ap-
peal, has a chance of catching trade.
The people frequenting this house
do not, in most cases, patronize
regular picture houses to any ex-
tent, so that old releases can be
6afely used.
The newsreel (Pathe) was dull

and entirely too long. If the Cin-
ema can't get anything more up to
date olong these lines It might as
well be canned entirely, since the
matter la mostly llbrarled.
A comedy. "Smith's Fishing

Trip," of ancient vintage, and Will
Rogers in Farls. short, completed
the program. Not worth 60 cents
for those who know they can see
"What Price Glory" at Loew's New
York on Thursday for 40 cents, or
two good features for the same price
some days of the week.
Tonight it doesn't look as If

many of the high hats are availing*
themselves of art pictures
emplified by the Cinema.

METROPOLITAN
(BOSTON)

Boston. Oct 1

Patd Whiteman with hie "Thirty

Publix Pals" was not expensive at

his reputed J12.T.00 for the week
It seemed like the olden days at the

spacious Met to s<e the lobby

Jammed and the splll-over blocking

traffic on Tremont street.

Although Whiteman drew them In

his unit routine did not go ao torrid

STATE
(BOSTON)

Boston, Sept. 29.
"Faust" and the black bottom,

opera and revue, supplied what
"Mockery (M-U) lacks.
Catherine Rodfleld Operatic Co, a

troupe of six, presented a cycle of
favorites in appropriate settings
that opened cold but took even the
five o'clock houses before closing.
.Miss liedfield's imitation of Grace
LaRue was particularly effective
and hor brief but pithy sketches of
the operatic numbers were clever
and humorous.
Dora Ford's Revue, II In cast, was

a hit. Miss Ford's tap dancing and
a specialty pirate number came too
early for fullest appreciation. A
male duo shuffled and tapped to
complete satisfaction, and a quar-
tet of comely misses gave able sup-
port.
The revue opened with little

promise. A gondola bearing the
orchestra of six, very strong on
banjo plucking, sailed to rnldstage
in a leafy sotting while the com-
pany In gypsy costumes did one of
those Castanet affairs. Scene two
was the accepted dance setting,
silken hangings and the orchestra
In white bartenders' tuxedo cut
coats. Tho dancing was good, the
music not so good, and the one song.
Miss Ford's pimte number, more of
a comical than a musical hit
Berge Peterson doing a popular

ditty at the organ with the usual
side splitting (?) slides, but without
the usual organ acrobatics, wrung a
mild chorus from the congregation.
Management announces Creatore

and his band to appear shortly.
Creatore has made an annual out-
door appearance at Norumbega
Park for years, but If memory
serves this will be his first picture
house appearance in Boston.

Mete*

55TH ST. CINEMA
(NEW YORK)

New York. Sept 28.

The directors of this alleged "art"

I
; re ise have evi.h ntly under-

line a change of heart. Wh< re the

plot-rams formerly contained a fe-

rocious, Ironical tirades against
popular films, there is now nn an*
nouncement to the effect that the

Cinema will show a great picture,

even If It Isn't art

What It was perhaps Intended to

BIRTHS
/ Mr. and Mis. Sidney Page, son, 1n

Chicago. Sept. 10. Tho parent"

form the vaude team of Sidney and
Peggy Page.

NEW ACTS
Mabel Taliaferro In new 8keteh

hy r'Ah: r AU-n Wolf, tpclul.g in

in Boston. Hearing a bicycle pump ,
'onvey was that thla off-hoot of the

October.
Doliy Hubgr has -helved her

former single end teamed with

Jack Mort-.n.

limes and T,eonard.

Van. Tyson and Van.
Ilex Sioi> jvitn llo»e Lea.
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AL B. WHITE'S WIFE

AGAINST NEW NOSE

Wife of Comedian with Shaved

Proboscis Says He Isn't the

Man She Married

"He's nut the m;in I married,''

Saul Myrtle Youns- White, giving
her husband. Al B. White, a dirty

look right on his new nose.

Al B. had left the Park West
Hospital where Dr. Louis Berne op-
erated as the shaver hut a few days
ago, feeling quite content and ex-
pecting his wife to fall upon his

neck If not his nose when she
flashed the grand new smeller. But
Myrtle didn't fall. It's still an
argument in Freeport, L. I., where
the Whites live whether Mrytle. Al

or the nose Is right.

On top of the family argument,
Mary Jane, their young daughter,
when asked by a neighbor's child

how her father looked with his new
beak, replied:

"He looks like a Gentile."

Mr. White who always seemed
okay upon the stage, of good ap-
pearance, said that when he called

ii|K>n producers at their request,

they would look him -over and say
he would hear from them, but he
didn't hear.

A Llttt< Yiddish

Watching the miror, Al con-
cluded it was that nose, fie thought
he detected the tip of It slooping
a bit. That, he thought, caused the

producer* to believe there would be
a little Yiddish in his stage pres-

ence.
Dr. Berne, a scientific face up-

litler. informed Al just a little clip

would do It. Al went Into the hos-
pital to get the clip. Now Al's nose
is what the critics would say is

perfect. He already haa had offers

for Juvenile roles in the Broadway
musicals where he can Blng and
i-ommede, but first Myrtle must be
made to believe that he's her same
old Al, from the nose, up and down.

Mrs. White Isn't so vey sore
shout it. She seemed content be-
fora the operation, but now it's an
• rrrument with Al B. probably
hooked in for a larger weely allow-
ance before he will get Myrtle's
otllcial nosekay.

Fannie Brice Tips Off

The expected aftermath of

that Arnsteln-Hrlce Chicago
divorce Is in The making

—

Fannie has given her life story'

to a syndicate, with the ex-

pressed understanding that

volume and scope of distribu-

tion meant more than her
share of the money proceeds.

No one has yet hinted that

Tex Rickard promoted the di-

STR0NG-N0T DANCER;

NATTOVA WINS CASE

Judge Holds Harry Glick Not

Entitled to Unperformed

Services

60 Negroes in 'Show Boat'

Aunt Jemima in Blackface
Flo Zlcgfeld has engaged 60 col-

ored performers for his "Show
Boat" production. He also also en-
gaged Aunt Jemima, the single act.

to take a role In blackface.
Many of the negroes have been

Imported from the south, to sing
spirituals.

W. C. Fields Badly Hurt

Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

A Paramount truck backed over
W. C. Fields and the comedian is

now In the Hollywood Hospital, re-
ported suffering from a possibly
sprained spine and cuts about the
arms, legs and head.
The troupe was on location in

the San Fernando Valley, making
final scenes for "The Side Show."
in which Fields and Chester Conk-
lin are co-starred, when the acci-

dent happened.

New York dailies reported yester-
day that Mr. Fields was riding a

bicycle, doing tricks for the amuse-
ment of his companions, at the time
of the accident.

A private wire reaching New
Tork yesterday stated it was feared
Fields' neck was broken.

PAUL SMALL RAZZED

Chicago. Oct. 4.

For the second or third time In

two months Paul Small, singer at

1 he Oriental theatre here, has been
the recipient of the merry razz-
berry.
At the matinee last Thursday his

unpopularity was again demon-
strated by the shouts of derision
with which he was greeted when he
came on the Btage. Several persons
had to be ejected before the per-
formance could go on.

Bert Wheeler Kept Out
Bert Wheeler is out of the Deau-

ville night club, New York, by "re-
quest" of Flo Zelgfeld. Bert capers
in "Rio Rita," operated by Flo, who
Issued the ukase that no comic of
his can double in opposition, be-
To" or after theatre hours.
Mr. Wheeler had been having a

nice vacation at tie Deauvlll*!, kill-

ing tlmo and drawing coin.

8 Acts Out of "Carte"
Rosalie Stewart will salvage most

of the defunct revue, "A la Carte,"
and subdivide it Into a series of

eisht vaudeville acts.

Ily setting several of the comedy
ekits as individual acts and group-
ing numbers and effects In others.
Miss Stewart figures she can re-
coup some of the losses on the
revue.

Zeppelli Appearing
Mine. Alice Zeppelli from the Met-

ropolitan Opera, is making her
vaude debut. The soprano opens at
Keith's. Washington.

Moran & Mack Back in Show
Moran and Mack wound' up their

four weeks' tour of the Pantages
circuit and have rejoined "Vanities,"
now on tour.

I
I

William Morris

CALL BOARD

Note New Phone Numbers

BRYANT

3646
3647

NKW

3651
3652

IIKOADVt t\

$1,000 Act No. 2
A $1,000 headline act playing N

2 is this week at Fox's Audubon.
With the special "Seventh Heaven'
feature the house is only playing
three acts, making the deuce the
next to closing spot which Jimmy
Savo is holding down.

Professional qualification and
satisfaction are important factors

in a theatrical contract concluded
Judge Lauer In the $900 damage
suit by Harry Glick against Nat-
tacha, Nattova, danseuse. While
Glick held a written contract, the
clause that he prove up to Miss
Natovas terpsichorean standards
made or unmade the argument.
The danseuse state* Glick was a

good, strong man, but not up to
snuff on lifts and adagios for which
she engaged him. Glick. who Is a
physical culture exponent, stated he
was engaged at $160 a week and
guaranteed six weeks as a strong

Miss Nattova. alleged Glick \. is

strong he did her bodily harm in

proving weak on the dance part-
nership' when with the "Green-
wich Village Follies." Glick argued
he was let out when the revue man-
agement concluded that Miss Nat-
tova's partner, G. Rodion, was all

necessary, and that she did not
need two team-mates.
Following argument by Sidney

Kalfus of Ken, Her & Goldstein,
representing Miss Nattova, Judge
Lauer gave her the decision.

Took Producer in

Airplane to See Act

Walter Meyers, of the local Wil-
liam Morris office, pulled a fast one
when he Invited Marco, of Fanchon
and Marco, to take an airplane trip

to San Digeo with him to see an
act.

They left the West Coast circuit

office at 1 o'clock In the afternoon,
reached San Diego, 1S4 miles, at
2:20, saw the act at 3:15, back in a
plane and at the West Coast offices

at 6:46.

This Is the first time an agent
has taken a producer to look at an

Irene Bordoni Need. Play

Prisoners' Show Needs

The Mutual Welfare League
of Auburn Prison. Auburn, N.
Y., Is appealing for scripts for

the forthcoming annual variety
show produced by the prison
Inmates.

Proceeds will be used to de-
fray educational and charity
expenses of the league, es--
peclally to provide Christmas
packages for the Inmates.

Any one desiring to donate
sketches or "business" suited
to an all-male cast for a min-
strel and vaudeville perform-
ance may address the Mutual
Welfare League, Auburn
Prison, Auburn. N. Y.

Davis Hotel Sued
By 3 for $150,000

Chicago, Oct. 4.

The Davis Hotel is named de-

fendant in three damage suits filed

by Daniel J. Smith, Frederick A.

Smith and George I. Rosin, totaling

$160,000. The plaintiffs allege they
were roughly treated and forcibly
ejected from the Davis on the night
of Sept. 24, while attending a party
in the main dining room.
They claim a group of Intoxicated

persons near their table caused a
disturbance and were ejected, after
which the Smith-Rosin party were
also asked to leave. Upon taking
their time about it, they were bodily
thrown out of the hotel, to the
tune of the aforementioned $150,000.

MOLLIE WILLIAMS OF

BURLESQUE IN ACT

Columbia Wheel Queen for Yrs.

Didn't Get Set for This Sea-

son—Doing Comedy Turn

Mollle Williams, recruited from
burlesque, Is entering vaudeville
under the direction of Charles Allen
of the M. S. Bentham Agency.
Miss Williams will do a comedy

three-act with two male partners
and also work as mistress of cere-
monies on all bills booked.

Mollle Williams has operated her
own burlesque show for years over
the Columbia Wheel. Conditions of
burlesque business caused her to
hold out this season. An arrange-
ment to star the burlesque come-
dienne In "Cradle Sna tellers" on
the Columbia Circuit had been fig-
ured earlier In the Beason. It Is said
to have delayed Miss Williams '

planning her own show as usual,
but that also fell through.

»
More Concert "Names

Concert "names" going picture
house are Toscha Seidel and Eva
Gauthier, two standard platform
attractions who have been promi-
nent In the concert field. Lyons A
Lyons, Inc., has them for pictures
and vaudeville.
They folic w close on the heels

of Miss Isa Kremer, last week de-
buting at the Palace, New York.

INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDE

NORA BAYES COAST TOUR
Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

Nora Bayes will begin a tour of

the West Coast Theatre circuit for

20 weeks beginning Nov. 3. She was
booked for the engagement through
Walter Meyers of the local William
Morris office.

ARBUCKLE IN N. Y. OCT. 3
Roscoe Arbuckle makes his first

New York vaude appearance at the
Commodore for Loew Oct. S.

This is a first half date with
other local Loew houses to follow.

Keith Memorial School

Boston, Oct. 4.

The Holy Cross Cathedral High
School, memorial to Mrs. Mary
Keith and her son. A. Paul Keith,
has opened.
The school was erected under the

personal supervision of Cardinal
O'Connell.

Rialto. Newark, Adds Vaude
Rialto, Newark, N. J., operated

by Stanley-Fabian interests, has
added vaudeville and Is being
booked by Fally Markus, In-
dependent.
House plays five sets on a split

week.

Irene Bordoni may enter vaude-
ville for several weeks pending se-

lection of her next legit, not set as
yet by E. Ray Goetz, manager-hus-
band.
Goetx looked over the foreign

market while abroad this year but
could find nothing suitable for Miss
Bordoni.

Shuberts Take Olga Cook
Olga Cook has been engaged

through Alf T. Wilton for a Shubert
musical.

It s reported that Miss Cook will
receive $650 weekly under her Shu-
bert agreement.

BROWN AND SEDAN0 AGAIN
Elizabeth Brown and G. Sedano

have again reunited as dance part-
ners, following Miss Brown's return
from Paris last week.
The team is slated for the Hotel

Roosevelt and the Club Barney.

LONG TACK SAM'S JAUNT
Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

Long Tack Sam leaves Oct. 15

on the "President Grant" from San
Francisco for the Orient, opening a
vaudeville tour In Hawaii.

Edna Wallace In LegitT

Edna Wallace Hopper concludes
her present vaude tour at the State,
Detroit, Oct. 17, and Is expected to
return to New York for a legit pro-
duction.

Miss Hopper ts reported under
contract to Al H. Woods.

Sol Green with L. 4 L.

Sol Green, brother of Morris
Green of Bohemians, Inc. has con-
nected with Lyons & Lyons. Inc. In

the general booking business. Green
was formerly nn independent agent.

Fanny Brice's New Act

Fanny Brlce returns to eastern
v.mile next week, opening out of

town for K'eith-Alliee in a

Valerie Bergere's Fate

Valerie Bergere has closed "Chi-
nese Compensation" for a new skit

by Tom Barry, entitled "Fate."
A support cast of three will ap-

pear in it.

Hilton Sisters, Siamese twins,
have been signed for a repeat tour
of the Pantages circuit. They open
at the Oriental, Detroit, Oct. 10.

Musical tabs and vaude will sup-
plant dramatic stock at the Ma-
jestic, Paterson, N. J„ Oct. 10. Five
acts, with two weekly changes, will

be booked with the tabs,

Mayor Walker made himself more friends in show business al the

Hamnierstein cornerstone laying last week, .when he walked straight

across the temporary platform In the theatre lobby, disregarding a dis-

tinguished gathering, and stooping over planted a sound kiss on the

cheek of Maggie Cllne, the only woman among the guests of honor.
Miss Cline enjoyed the distinction of a platform seat because of her

eminent career and her association with Hammersteln's old Victoria The-
atre, where the comedienne appeared whenever she could be prevailed
upon to make a brief return to the footlights.

Walker gave the cornerstone laying a great send off. His graceful
greeting of the old stage favorite brought on a remarkable demonstra-
tion both for the Mayor and for the actress. Several hundred of the

most noted figures in showdom rose up and cheered, while the mob
blocked Broadway traffic.

Walker opened the show, a few minutes late, rendering a fine tribute
to Oscar Hammerstein, to whose memory the new house is dedicated
by his son, Arthur. The Mayor declared that Oscar Hammersteln's name
should lead the list of courageous pioneers in making of New York the
artistic metropolis of America.
Next to Jimmy's hit Eddie Cantor proved the most popular speaker

of the occasion. Eddie was several times drowned out by "L" trains pass-
ing on the nearby structure In 53d street. After one train had roared
post he said: "I shouldn't worider.if Ziegfeld has had 'em send more
trains than necessary just at this time."
Otto H. Kaon paid a high tribute to the artistic accomplishments in

the opera field of Oscar Hammerstein, speaking as the leading spirit
in the Metropolitan Opera Company, in which capacity he said: "He
had reason to know and appreciate the fighting qualities of a great
impresario.
Other speakers introduced by Leney Haskell, officiating as master of

ceremonies, were Joe Weber, who recounted how Weber and Fields got
their first chance on Broadway through the elder Hammerstein; Lee J.

Eastman, president of the Broadway Association, George Jessel and
Miss Cline.

Joe LeBlang was Introduced, but contented himself with taking a bow.
Others who forebore to address the assembly, but were introduced, were
Jesse Lasky, Daniel Frohman. John Golden, Mrs. William Morris (Mr.
Morris was out of town), Morris Gest, Irwin Chanln, Brock Pemberton.
Gene Buck, Jenle Jacobs, Richard Herndon, B. 8. Moss. Sam Harris,
Mrs. Henry B. Harris, Billy Jerome, Lyle Andrews and others.

There was a time performers were compensated with clothes, auto-
mobiles, etc., if sufficiently plugging certain brands in their stage routines.

A negative plug has been promised by several players who appeared
in a musical comedy backed by a manufacturer of a nationally known
product. He was to' have underwritten all losses and will now be penal-
ized, state the actors, by derogatlvely mentioning his brand in their
future stage work.

The Rialto on State street, Chicago, remains a singular leader amongst
Chicago's variety theatre, with its constant weekly gross amount $14,-

000. It's a Jones, Llnick A Schaffer house. Aaron Jones devotes some
of his personal attention to Its policy. That probably accounts for 1t»

remarkable showing under the intense opposition it operates against.
The Rlalto's policy Is a mixed one, musical tabloid, acts and pictures,
the performance running three hours on a grind at 56-60.
Besides the scale, seating capacity of the Rialto Is 1,400, In contrast to

the Orpheum's circuit's State-Lake about a block or so away from the
Rialto. While the Riulto haa been standing up against the Chicago,
Oriental and like big houses, the State-Lake with Its combo vaudc-pcts
shcAvs has slipped back, from it* high weekly gross of $28,000 and later
to $23,000, to its present low of under $17,000.
The Rialto is probably showing an annual profit of over $300,000.

An Independent vaude house In New York. Park Plaza. Is using >*-

sheets on the billboards advertising the vaude at the house. It i» ««

Tremont avenue and University avenue.

Two comedians on the bill at Keith's, Rochester, N. Y., Temple averted
a near-panic during the matinee, while Alex Sutherland, house fire chief,

led stage hands in extinguishing a blazing grand drape. When the dr; K
caught afire Roy Gordon continued his act and Charlie Wilson. "The.

Loose Nut," pranced up and down the aisle-? of the theatre with a II

stick over his shoulder. Attention of the large audience van detftKt*^
from the fire.
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ELABORATE STAGE SHOW STARTS

NEW POLICY AT CAPITOL N. Y.

"Echoes of Opera," with Voice—Name Acts and
Specht Band—Feature Film and Shorts—Opens
Saturday

With the new stage policy at the

Capitol, New York, the first unit to

go in this Saturday consists of

•Echoes of the Opera," with Maria

Roussevitsky, Evon Dneproff and

Carlo Ferettl as the principal sing-

ers before a mixed chorus; "Oddi-

ties" lists Pat Rooney, Marion Bent,

Pat Rooney, Jr., Keller Sisters and

Lynch, Rome and Dunn, Lyndon
and Farman, Chester Hale Girls

and Capitolonians (band), headed

by Paul Specht.

Screen feature Is "The Road to

Romance" (M.-O.), with Ramon
Novarro. Other footage will include

a news and one or two "shorts."

Commencing Sunday the theatre

will inaugurate a series of Sabbath
morning concerts from 11:30 to

12:30, with full pit orchestra and
eoloists. David Mcndoza continues

at the head of the Instrumental
complement.
The new stage is reputed the

most intricate of any film house in

the country, with four platforms on
rising elevators which can move to

either side or down and up stage.

The rear table has a double deck
arrangement whereby It can sink

with another set atop the one at

stage level. The entire stage is

said to be a series of tracks con-
trolled by electricity. A new organ,
moving orchestra pit and a giant
switchboard are among the changes
made during the combined five

weeks' run of "Ben-Hur" and "The
Big Parade" at a reported cost of

1175.000.

Major Edward Bowes remains Its

managing director, Louis K. Sidney
Is booking, and Mort Harris is .su-

pervising the stage.
The Capitol Is spending about

$60,000 advertising the new policy.

No More Vaudeville

Opposish in Port Chester
Vaude opposition Is out at Port

Chester, NT. Y., with the passing of
the Embassy (Katlnskis) to Jack
Ungerfeldt last week. Straight pic-
tures supplant with L'ngerfeldt's
other house, the Capitol, having the
vaude situation of the town tied up.
The Emliassy has tried vaudeville

several times with K-A supplying
the bills last season, and with Pan-
tages getting the shows when taken
over by Katlnskis this season.
The Capitol Is also Independently

Hboked through Tally Markus.
Five acts showed up at the Em-

bassy Monday, each having a Pan-
tages contract to play the first half
there. As the Pan offices had knowl-
edge of the change in house owner-
ship, the acts reported under Pan
Instructions, with their reporting
expected to form the basis of a suit
against the house for nonfulfill-
ment of booking contract. The acts
Were not played by the new owners.
As the new owners plan nothing

but straight pictures, using Fally
Markus vaude (five acts) at their
other house, the Capitol, the Pan-
tages office will have to deal with
the former owners, the Kutinsky
Bros.

N. O. Opening Saturday
New Orleans, Oct. 4.

Loew's State here will change its
opening day to Saturday, commenc-
ing Oct. 8.

It will leave a week's layoff on
the I.oew route after Memphis. For-
merly Uic lay off was after playing
hero.

REDUCING TAB VERSION
"The Radio Murder," tabloid ver-

sion of the legit mystery play, has
been withdrawn for revision and
recasting.

The act carried a cast of 10 but
when reappearing it will curry six.
Allan Rick is the producer.

Back to Pictures
Vaude

. . out again at the Cen-
tral, New Milford, N\ J., with the
house reverting to straight pictures
This is the house's second try

to establish a la ft half vaude pol-
"T. It Ind been booked indopently.

Al's $17,500 Check

Al Jolson received a check
for $17,500 from the Metropoli-
an, Los Angeles, pictures,
where he recently appeared for
a week.

Al hasn't cashed it yet, but
carries the paper in his pock-
etbook for inspection if neces-
sary.

Sister Team Play Shows

In Pit Due to Strike

New Bedford, Mass., Oct. 4.

With apparently no immediate
prospect of the general strike here

of musicians, stage bands and m. p.

operators being called off, some
difficulty is being encountered by
acts playing local dates.

Ruth and Alice of "The Musical
Maids." booked as a sister act at
the Capitol the first half last week,
took the place of two piano players
here. One girl worked In the pit

while the other sister went to the
Orpheum and played the show ac-
companiment.

Strike was precipitated when the
Theatre Managers' Association re-
fused to sign contracts with the
unions. Thus 16 musicians, 10
operators and two stage hands em-
ployed in the north and south ends
and Falrhaven were affected.

Theatres Involved are the Capitol,

Orpheum, Allen's, Casino, Colonial
and the American and l'rincess In

Falrhaven. AH are attached to the
chain headed by Simon Besoresky,
the Baylies Square (Arcade Mar-
coux) and the Royal (Alfred Tcs-
sler).

The strike reached the court and
some time next week there will be

a hearing as to the continuance of

a temporary injunction which ex-
pired Oct. 1.

Wife Claims Ticket Selling

Is Most Humiliating
Fall River, Mass., Oct. 4.

Mrs. Bertha D. Marsh, suing her

husband, Tom R. Marsh, for di-

vorce, named among her reasons

that while he was assistant man-
ager of several local theatres he
made her work in the box office,

which humiliated her In the eyes

of her friends. Among other things

she charged to her husband were
finding fault with her clothes, often

making her change even her under-
garments when certain apparel did

not suit him.
The Marshes were married In

1923.

Maryland's Latest Switch
Baltimore, Oct. 4.

Schanbcrger's Maryland, formerly
big time, has quit its grind policy

of pictures and vaude all week, to

return to vaude without films.

It's the same as before now. twice
daily during the week and three
times on the week-end.
Nine acts used.

Loew Managers Change

Several managerial switches have
been made by the I.oew offices. Rex
Mlnkler has become permanent
manager of Loew's. Detroit: Harry
Wise, assigned to the Norfolk

house, .has been transferred to

Loew's, Birmingham. Ala., and J. L.

Kennedy has been made aseistant

manager at the State, New York.

Consolidated'* Orchestras

In addition to placing vaude in

some of its New York and Bronx
theatres. Consolidated Amusement
Enterprises Is Installing orchestras

The first musical addition is at

the Columbia theatre, ntni Ifth

street, where heretofore a piano

Supplied most ot th" mu .is.

FRANKIE ROSS' WIFE

BUSTSUP HIS TOUR

Freak Musical Expert Held on

Charge of Desertion—New
Jersey Instead of 125th St.

The detectives of the West 47th

street police station had a one-man
cabaret to entertain them Monday
night. The entertainment was
gratis and matrimonial trouble was
responsible for his being there.

The entertainer was Frankie
Ross, who performs on the uke,~ saw
and balloon. He also plays a
harmonica but had none with him
but he also sings and used his vocal
cords to the satisfaction of all.

He was brought to the station
house by Lieut. Gauthier. of Police
Headquarters, Jersey City, and De-
tective Fitzgerald, of the 47th
street station. Gauthier had a war-
rant for him for desertion of his
wife and asked Fitzgerald to aid
him in the arrest.

They located him on information
of his wife. Camela Ross, of 133
Wayne street, Jersey City, at 887
8th avenue, in a furnished room.
He begged for permission to take
his instruments with him.
He insisted that he had not de-

serted his wife but that she had
deserted him but was held with-
out bail to give the Jersey lieu-

tenant an opportunity to arrange
for extradiction papers.
Ross had a try-out he said, at the

Palace last week, with two other
members of his trio. The act went
over strong and tomorrow (Thurs-
day) they were to open at Proc-
tor's 125th street.

Rather than spend the night In

a cell he volunteered to* entertain
the detectives and did so.

K-A-ORPH FAST CLOSING

A merger of the Kclth-Albee and
Orpheum circuits will shortly be
completed from present reports. It

is said the deal will represent a
capitalization of 80 millions and
may go to 100 millions.

Frequently reported, the deal of

the associated vaude circuit* has
been simmering along.
Up until yesterday (Tuesday) no

resignation had been announced on
behalf of the Orpheum Circuit of

Its president. Marcus Heiman. It

Is said that the approaching closure
for a merger may have delayed the
proposed plan, or that a berth will

be found for Heiman In the con-
solidated companies, possibly as
president with E. F. Albee, chair-
man of the board of directors.
The approaching return to New

York of Frank Vincent, from the
Pacific coast where he has been the
Orphcum's representative is believed
to portend a decided change in the
Orpheum's booking department, If

nothing else. Vincent was formerly
general booking manager of the
Orpheum, before going west Max
Gordon succeeded him In the Or-
pheum's New York headquarters.

Mark Downey's Denial
A charge of disorderly conduct

preferred against Mark Downey,
27, actor, 130 West 41th street, by
Traffic Policeman Miko Curry, was
dismissed when the case was
brought before Magistrate Ewald
in West Side Court.
Curry testified that he told

Downey to move along and he re-

fused to do so. He was then placed
under arrest.

Downty denied that he had re-

fused to move.

DUFFUSS' FRANCHISE DELAYI
P.ruce Duffuss has not been grant-

ed a Pantages franchise as pre-
viously announced. He continues
as an imb pendent aeront.

DufTuss's application has been be-

fore the Pan Now York office for

several weeks, but must await an
official okay from Rodney Pantafi.es,

recently installed as czar of the
f iMern division.

Lewis Reviving Act

UP-STATE MANAGERS UNIQUELY

STAND OFF STRIKE TACTICS

Union Sandwich Man Has Escort in Syracuse—
Strike Throwaways in Utica Made to Count as

Exploitation for House

Applesauce!

Ballard Macdonald. on his
pay-as-you-please estate on
Long Island, formerly owned
by the beautiful' Fannie lirlre,

discovered, after assuring the
trades people that he's all right
even if an author, that there
is an abundance of apple-,
ladened trees between the

house and the fence.

Ballard is making up a se-

lected list of Broadwayltes, to

each of whom he intends ship-
ping freshly laid applesauce.

Two K.-A. Booked Houses

Switch to Inde Agency

Two more formerly Kciih-Albee
booked houses are Withdrawing
and going independent next week
when Poll's, Wilkes-Barre. Pa., and
Feeley's. Hazelton, Pa., will switch
bookings to Pllmmer-Consolidatcd
Agency. Both play five acts on a
split week and will be booked by-

Lawrence Lean.
In addition to the K.-A. coup the

agency has also added Lyric,

Clearfield, Pa.; Embassy, Lewis-
ton. Pa.; Capitol. Illon, N. Y. The
former two play five acts on split

week with latter five acts on last

half.

Acrobat Drops Dead as

About to Enter Hotel
James Reddlngton, 45, playing

I.oew time with the Three Redding-
tons, acrobatic act, dropped dead
of heart trouble Sept. 26 as he was
about to enter the Hotel St. Albans,

west 58th street. New York.
The act had been booked Into the

Melba. Brooklyn, and Reddlngton
had worked two! shows. Severe
pains In his abdomen forced his

partners, Herman and Hattle Red-
dlngton, to work the final show as

a double.
The trio left the theatro, reached

New York and Just outside the hotel

Reddlngton collapsed.

By the time a doctor arrived,

Reddinglon was dead. The body
was removed to the Campbell
Funeral Parlors where relatives ar-

ranged to send the remains to

Woonsocket, R. I., for Interment.
Herman and Hattle Reddlngton

will continue the act as a threesome.

Loew Books Youngstown
Chicago, Oct. 4.

Loew Western Office (Johnny
Jones) will book the new State.

Youngstown, O., now near comple-
tion. Policy will be vaude -pictures,

full week.
State Theatre Co. Is building.

"Memories of Harrigin and
Hart," formerly headed by William
Harrigan, will be revived by Al-

bert Lewis and sent out again for

vaude.
Harrig in played with the act five

Week* but withdrew to return to

legit in "Ink." Charles U Wagner
lu odui .ntf.

HAREY SWIFT'S NEW POST
I..03 Ang les, Oct. 4.

Harry C. Swift, for many years

manager of the Harlem opera
house in New York, and later ex-
ploitation head for Paramount on
the Pacific Coast, lias been ap-
pointed manaRor of liard's Adami
by West Const Theatres cireult.

.Swift, noted for Mm ballyhoo
methods at the Harlern opera house,

is utilizing the same methods in

bringing new business to the house.

KEMP BOOKING BAY0NNE
The DoWItt, liayonne, N. J., re-

(cntly taken over by Stanley

-

Fituan. switched bookings this
week from Arthur Fisher, in-
dependent, to the K-A Family De-
partment.

It plays five acts on split week
with Harold Kemp booking.

Salt snd Pepper Dinolve

Salt and Pepper have dissolved as
a v niiln team.
Jack Pepper is doing a single.

Salt will form another vaudeville
alii ince.

B) racuse. N. Y., Oct. 4.

Frank Saldino, impresario of the

Crescent, downtown second run pic-
ture house with a 10-20 scale, and
the local Rlalto unions are on the
outs.

Break came when Sardlno reject-
ed the Stage Hands' Union's ulti-
matum that he put a $65 a week
mechanic hack stago to press two
buttons, one turning on the foot-
lights and the other ringing up the
curtain, for the wildcat vaude the
Crescent uses in addition to its pic-
tures.

The Central Trades Assembly
branded the house unfair on the
petition of the stage hands, mu-
sicians and movie operators. The
unions combined to hire a sandwich
man for an "unfair" sign.
Sardino hired a strapping Negro,

put a Crescent sandwich board
"Biggest and Best Show, 10 Cents"
on him, anil ordered him to keep
pace with the union picket. Side by
side t he two marched up and down
for several days, to the immense
delight of S. Salina street pedes-
trians.

In I'tlca. where the State the-
atre is on the outs with the unions,
the management staged a similar
racket. When the unions got out
unfair cards as throwaways, the
theatre duplicated them to announce
the booking of a mythical labor
picture, "Unfair." giving the im-
pression that the union cards were
ballyhoos for a State attraction.

Guy Harrington Divorced

, Ouy Llndell Harrington, stock
impresario and leading man, must
pay his wife, Mrs. Emma Olga Har-
rigton, alimony totaling $3,750, as
the result of the terms of a divorce
decree given Mrs. Harrington by
Supreme Court Justice Leon C.

Rhodes in Binghamton.
Harrington, now playing in

Wilkes-Barre, did not contest tl^
suit. The Harrington) were mar-
ried in Providence, R. I„ in 1916.

and parted while playing in Bing-
hamton last season. Mrs. Harring-
ton was a member of her husband's
Company. She charged that the ac-
tor-lmprcsarlo lived with another
woman both In Binghamton and
New York. The co-respondent's
name was not disclosed.

Mike Glynne's 2 Houses

Continue Non-Union
Union stage employees, musicians

and picture operators of the Bay-
shore and Patchogue (L. I.) the-
atres are still on, strike. The stage
employees seek a 17 per cent. In-

crease. Musicians and operators
joined In sympathy. Their places
have been supplanted by non-
union employees.
Lou Magnolia, Hght referee, and

who Is president, presided at a
monster meeting in Fircinens' Hall,

Kreeport, L. I. Al Conway, busi-

ness representative was one of the

speakers. About 24 men are af-
fected by the strike. Conway stated
that the men affected, all residents
of Ilayshorc and Patchogue, have
decided to become residents of
Manhattan where they can obtain
employment, Tradesmen, it was
said, are to rail upon the owner
of the theatres and endeavor to act
as mediators.
Mike Glynnc Is the owner of both

theatres, according to the union of-

ficials. Conway stated that the men
affected went, with their grievance*,
to Glynnc but he has steadfastly
refused to accede to their demands.
No other theatres are affected, t'un-
way sab,, because the demands of
the union have been met.

BERNE BAND AS ACT
n,.hj»rt Itorfl e'ii orchestra, at the

Hollywood Hotel, West End, N. J.,

will head a new vaude act as *oon
I the hotel engagement Is over.

With Buddy Truly an 1 three
other specialists the Berne hand has
be.-n given a break -In date.

Berne has re-signed for the Hol-
lywood Hotel next summer.
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ASS'N CANT ENFORCE DEMANDS;

GREAT STATES GIVES IT WALLOP

Orpheum Circuit's "Out" Agency Told It Cannot

Book New Granada, Rockford, 111.—Kut's Pet

Palace Its Opposition

Chicago, Oct. 4.

The W.V.M.A. had a close shave
And simply because of a half-

hearted try at standing up for its

rights. The attempt almost caused
the Great States to sever connec-
tions with the Association. Such a
break would have dealt the dying
middle west small time a vital

blow.
Time was when the Orpheum

Circuit's pet offspring and main
"out," the Association, demanded
things—and got 'em. Demands are
few today, and even the few are
eldom granted.
Great States' new Granada the-

atre at Rockford, 111., opens this

week, but the Association isn't do-
ing the booking. The Association
thought it would, but someone said

'HERB' WILLIAMS
"BIG TIME"

Reminiscences

This Week 13 Years Ago

ORPHEUM, KANSAS CITY
and WARDMil I Mill 111 I

JOHN (.1 II, I It

null Ml HAYES and
BOZO SNYDKK

4. "HER11" WILLIAMS uWOUM
5. AI.THOKF CHILDREN
6. DAVE KRAMER and

CEO. MORTON
7. Mill N I. - GARDEN

This Week 12 Years Ago

KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA
1. THE SEKBACKS
S. LEO HKERS
S. HER I IH I III 11.11 TON and CO.
4. AI. I.YDEIX and CO.
5. METROPOLITAN DANCERS
6. FRANKIE HEATH and

GEO. TERRY
1. 1 'HI IV I SCHEKF
*. "HERB' 'WILLIAMS and

WOLFI'S
t. I'd! II LONDON'S

This Week 8 Years Ago

PALACE, NEW YORK
1 MAXINE BROS, and BOIIBT
I. KLASS and TERMINI
3. VALERIE HEI1GERR and CO.
4. I M l o \ and BROWN

BEE I'M Ml u
HI NTING and FRANCIS

7. IRENE BORDONI and
GIT/, RICE

S. "HERB" WILLIAMS and
WOLFVS

». HORIJCK'S DANCERS

FAMOUS ETHEL

MEG1IN KIDDIES
Featured by

FANCHON & MARCO

It couldn't. So the Association Is

sore on that account and doubly
sore because its Palace, one of Kut
Kahl's chief slicing arteries, isn't

very far away.

The big issue Is that the Granada
Is in a perfect position to grab all

the business the Palace has been
feasting on, however slight. The
Artists' Booking Agency and A. J.

Balaban are doing the booking for

the Granada.

Connections between the Associa-
tion and Great States are more nec-

essary to the former than the lat-

ter; therefore States can afford to

be without them while the Orphe-
um's puppy cannot.

For that reason, Association took

the Rockford wallop with little

semblance of a mumble. It imag-
ines it will be licked should It as-

sume a more warlike attitude,

though it's licked anyway.

FILM HOUSE BOOKINGS

With an Increasing demand for

special turns for picture houses, the

Samuels Musical Bureau has spon-
sored almost a dozen special fea-

tures, with bookings already made
for each
Ourainsky Pavley Ballet, of the

Chicago Opera Co., comprising 22

people, with Maestro Schmidt as
guest conductor, opens at the Stan-
ley theatre, Philadelphia.
Maria Montero, Spanish danseuse,

and her ballet, opened at the Roxy
theatre. New York, last week.

Isobel Stone, daughter of the for-

mer governor of Pennsylvania, and
her Four Debutantes, have been
signed for the Stanley theatres,
opening In Pittsburgh.

Restiro, accordion virtuoso,

booked at the Brooklyn Strand, with
further picture time to follow;
Valda in a new dance offering, seven
people, is walking New York
houses.
Nina Sergeeva, leading woman In

the Moscow Art Ensemble for five

years, returned to New York from
Paris and will play a picture house
route.

BENNY BURKE'S SQUAWK

Bunny Burke, agent, has
served notice upon Karl Boothe
and Crosby Gaige protesting
against use of his name In

"Shannons of Broadway," cur-
rent at the Martin Beck, New
York.
Burke claims that disparag-

ing remarks anent Benny
Burke In the show has made
him the butt of unpleasant
clowning and has otherwise
damaged his reputation.

REPORT SHAKEUP IN

K.-A. FAMILY DEPT.

Series of Meetings Held—Too
Many Houses Going Ind.

—

Bookers Blamed

A wholesale shakeup Is predicted

for the Keith-Albee Family Depart-
ment. The shakeup Is said to have
been precipitated by the many the-

atre dropouts this season with the
executives placing the blame at the
door of the bookers.

Several houses much In the "red"
last season were swung from Inde-
pendents to K-A. After a trial it

was demonstrated from a box office

angle that the trade-mark meant
nothing and the houses have since
gone independent again.
The passing of the former op-

position ghost, both as to house
operators and performers, has
changed things for outside house
operators. The latter have been
convinced that independents can
book In standard acta as well as
K-A when the money Is right and
sans a house booking fee.

One oircult operating 10 houses,
and which may swing from K-A any
day, has figured the switch would
save them over $25,000 annually in

booking fees.

A series of meetings has been In

progress within the executive sanc-
tum of the K-A agency since last

week with the outcome figured to
bring about a general switching
around of most of the bookers.

THEATRES PROPOSED

Ambridge, Pa.— (Also stores). N. K. corner Merchant and 7th str.vts
Owner, Ambridge Amusement Co., Pittsburgh. Architect, William Ii
Snaman, Pittsburgh. Value and policy not given.

Ashtabula, O.— (Also stores, offices). Main street. Owner. Palace,
Theatre Corp. Architect, Vlctot A. Rigaumont, N. Y. C. Value and pol.
icy not given.

Beacon, N. Y.—(Also stores). Main street. Owner, Noceab Amuse-
ment Co., N. Y. C. Architect, Oscar Goldscblog, N. Y. C. Value not
given. Pictures.

Corning, N. Y.—(Alterations, Princess). Railroad street. Owner, C. H
Tobins. Architect, Victo* A. Rigaumont, N. Y. C. Value and policy
not given.

Cortland, N. Y.—(Also stores, offices). Value not given. 129 N. Main
street. Owner, Schine Chain Theatre Corp., Qloversvllle, N. Y. Archi-
tect, Victor A. Rigaumont, N. Y. C. Pictures.

Detroit.—Value not given. Six Mile and Dlvlso'n avenues. Owner J
A. Paloski. Architect, M. K. Ingall. Pictures.

Dormont, Pa.— (Also stores). J300.000. Liberty and Dormont av
Owner, F. K. Becker. Architect, C. Geisler. Pittsburgh,
given.

Ellwood, Ind.—Main street. Owner. F. J. Rembusch, Indianapolis, Ind.
Architect, A. M. Strauss, Fort Wayne, Ind. Value and policy not given.

Falls City, Neb.—$75,000. Owner, Falls City Theatre Realty Co. Archi-
tect, L,. Fisher, Omaha, Neb. Location and policy not given.

Indianapolis.— (Also stores). $200,000. E. Washington street. Owner
withheld. Architect. Dalby Unger Construction Co. Pictures.
Lake Geneva, Wis.—$200,000. Broad street. Owner. Lake Geneva The-

atre Building Corp. Architect, Craven & Mayger, Chicago. Policy not
given.

Milwaukee, Wis.—$300,000. 3rd and Center streets. Owner, A J.
Strauss. Architects, Peacock & Frank. Policv not given.
New York City.—$275,000. 243 W. 47th street. Owner, Shubert The-

Itect, Herbert J. Krapp. Pollatrical Co. Archlt 5t gh

CAN'T LOSE HOUSES

Newburgh and Poughkeepsie The-
atres on Cohen's Hands Again

The Opera House In Ni
and Rialto at Poughkeepsie, N.
have again reverted to their former
owner, George Cohen. The latter is

operating.
This Is the second switchback to

Cohen after failure of lessees to
pay the rental upon the line regu-
larly. Last season Cohen unloaded
to the Swuarzo interests, accepting
the initial payment in cash and re-
mainder In notes. When the first

note became due the tenant vamped
and Cohen had the houses on his
hands again.
Early this season, Coleman

Brothers, former operators of the
Lafayette, New York, took over the
houses on similar proposition but
have since thrown up the sponge.
Cohen has the theatres back with
his son in charge, both playing
vaudeville and booked by the Dows.

Ann Codes Resuming
Ann Codee has recovered from a

10 weeks' siege of typhoid fever and
resumed her Orpheum tour Oct.

1, heading the Codee and Orth unit.

Miss Codee was stricken while
playing Denves.

in Vaud.
Harry J. Conley. who quit vaudee

for musical comedy last season, is

returning to vaude.

William Noren, manager of Wood-
mansten Inn, contemplates a night
club of his own in the 60 s, down-
town New York.

Buddy Doyle Walked
Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

Buddy Doyle, who Just opened a

tour of the West Coast Theatres
circuit, with Fanchon and Marco
Ideas, walked out at his first show
In the Westlake here. He seems to

have had some difficulty with
Juanlta Connors, girl band leader,

and Ray Tcale, master of cere-
monies there. The difference was
said td have arisen at rehearsal
time, and reaching the high spot
during the performance when Doyle
asserted the band was playing in

another key than he waa singing.

He walked off cold.

However, the next evening he
opened at the Boulevard in the
initial show with Abe Lyman and
his Brunswick orchestra.

Hetnmings- Dean Split

Hemmlngs and Dean have dis-
solved their vaude partnership.
Win Hemmlngs is retiring to enter
the commercial field, while Flo
Dean has formed a new alliance
with Frank Williams.

H0PCRAFT WITH WILTON
Ed M. Hopcraft Joined the Alt T.

Wilton agency this week. He will

handle variety bookings.

Omaha Orpheum Oct. 8

Omaha, Neb., Oct, 4

The new Orpheum theatre opens
Sunday night, Oct. 8, marking the
return of the Orpheum Circuit to
Omaha after an absence of 1

months.
W. A. Tartung Is manager.

HARRY ROGERS Presents

ORCHESTRA

Next U.-.k. I>A\ IS, riTTSBl'UGH
HEADLINING K KITH-ATURK aid

ORI'llKI'M CIKCI'ITH

SYRELL
Now Being Featured in a

MEYER GOLDEN PRODUCTION

"ONE ARABIAN NIGHT"
Produced by EDGAR ALAN WOOLF

Music by MILTON 8CHWALTZWALD

READ THESE MANAGERS 7 STATEMENTS

V

With no one under 21 years of age being

admitted on account of infantile paralysis

epidemic, week September 11, 1927,

RAJAH RABOID
DREW CAPACITY HOUSES ALL WEEK

His Special Friday Night Stunt Turned

Them Away.

MR. WEIL. Manager

Publix Colonial Theatre, Haverhill, Mats.

RAJAH RABOID
Received the Greatest Amount of Front-

Page Publicity Ever Accorded a Vaudeville

Act in Lynn. Consequently

RAJAH RABOID
Packed Them in All Week in This Big 3,500-

Seat House. He's a Box-Office Magnet.

ED. CUDDY. Manager

Publix Olympia Theatre, Lyim, Mass.

RAJAH RABOID
WHAT A SHOWMAN HE IS!

WHAT A PUBLICITY SYSTEM HE HAS!

WHAT A BUSINESS HE DID HERE!

He is a Box-Office Bet. Has Something New
in Crystal Gazing, Ohviously All His Own. No
Pads, No Pencils, No Writing, No Stalling.

Held Closing Spot All Week and Not a Patron
Walked Out.

MR. MORROW, Manager

Publix Olympia Theatre, Nel» Bedford, Mass.

Keith-Albee Kep.: MARTY FORKINS, 1562 Broadway Pantage Rep.: FRED CURTIS, 1560 Broadway Picture House Rep.: GEO. M. KELLY, per Route
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Ind. Booking "Crashers"

Dropping Out Fast
Despite Lhe invasion of the inde-

pendent booking field by a dozen

newcomers last season, but half that

number have survived the initial

season. The remainder are likely

to pass before the current season
Is much older.

Although established agencies
have augmented their forces they
would also be feeling the financial

pinch were It not for reserve funds.

Collections have been slow and
many bookers are resigned to the

fact that little will come in before
November.
These conditions obliterated the

last season s entrants.

TINSEL

METAL CLOTH
FOR DROPS

36 in. wide at 75c a yd. and np
A full line of gold and stiver bro-

cade*, metal clotha, gold and silver
trim in in ur a. rh moat ones, spangles,
tlKhts, opera hose, etc., etc., for stage
costumes. Samples upon request.

J. J. Wyle & Bros., Inc.
(8O

«^0^«t
8

27th'stre^t

e
'

NEW YORK

Tho*e Quick Rushes

A vaude actor received one
of those hurryup calls to see
his agent. He responded and
the agent queried:

"Will you play a benefit?"

With the reply. "Yes, if it's

mine."

ILL AND INJURED
Jean Mullins. 19, a show girl, of

59 West 89 th street, narrowly es-

caped being killed when she was
struck by a northbound taxicab at

42nd street and Sixth avenue.
She was rendered unconscious.

Patrolman Mike Karwasky, of the

West 47th street station, carried

the girl to a nearby drug store

where Dr. Youngman from Bellevue

Hospital found Miss Mullins to be
suffering from a sprained right foot,

cuts and bruises.

Cleveland Bronner is confined to

his Pelham Manor home with lum-
bago. His condition is not serious

but it will be weeks before he can

resume.
Alice Brady, opening Monday

night at the Capitol theatre, Al-

bany, in her new play "Denbigh-."

injured her left hand in closing a
door in her automobile. She visited

Memorial Hospital, Albany, where
her hand was treated and bandaged.
Sam Warner, film head and one

of the Warner Brothers, Is recov-

ering at the California Lutheran
Hospital, in Los Angeles, following

an operation for frontal sinus.

(ACTION)

NOW IN

NEW YORK
WRITE—WIRE—OR PHONE

MAX LANDAU
VARIETY OFFICE
154 West 46th Street

Phone Bryant 8153

Can Arrange IS Weeks for Desirable Acts

ACME BOOKING OFFICES, INC.
nooklwc All Theatrea Controlled by

STANLEY COMPANY OF AMERICA
A nate of 10 weeke within 90 miles of New York

Artlete Invited to book direct

J. J. McKEON, Pres.
1560 Broadway New York City

A VAUDEVILLE AGENCY WHICH PRODUCES MORE THAN IT
PROMISES. CONSISTENT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 8INCE 1913

The Fally Markus Vaudeville Agency
1579 Broadway Lackawanna 7876 New York City

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
iw York

17th M.

OF VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
Mala OSleoi

ALCAZAR THKATKK m ILDING
SAN FBANCISCO Bulletins

_i Cltr Detroit
Chaaaber*

|
Bsitom

Seattle
E

IIIds**

I* Anselea I Denver
I.ln. oln Tabor O.H.

Dallas
Melb*

LsRoy J. Prinz Productions. Inc.
with LeROY J. PRINZ and HARRY F. BEAUMONT In active charge,
producing revues and acts for presentations, vaudeville, clubs, rates, etc.

Standard Act. Snltoble for Cafe, nod Motion rlrtnre Theatre.

WRITE TO THE CAPITOL BLDG, 159 NORTH STATE ST.
BOOM lie*. CHICAGO. ILL

END OF DAYLIGHT

SAVING DIDN'T HELP

Inde Managers Report No In-

crease so Far—Many Houses

Without Vaude

The passing from daylight saving
schedule to standard time figured
to help theatre attendance in far-

out spots has not done so thus far,

according to reports of managers.
Some of the houses, mostly In-

dependents, are still worrying along
with straight pictures and an oc-
casional presentation act, seemingly
in no rush to resume former vaude
policies. Most of the wary ones
figure there's no business in their

towns now, regardless of what you
give them, whole others are up
against an overseatlng proposition
that can't be remedied until real'

autumn weather sets In.

With the season usually under
way on Labor Day in independent
stands, a current check up has
shown that less than 150 of the 225

independently booked houses out of

New York are playing vaudeville.

These outs may gradually swing
into line later but are seemingly in

no hurry to embrace what they
claim extra expense without a
chance of recouping.
The laybacks have been partially

counterbalanced by new spots com-
ing into the independent bookers'

agencies as well as some swinging
over from the Keith-Albee book-
ings.

BRITISH FILM FIELD

(Continued from page 21)

committee during the war, he came
in contact with Lord Beaverbrook,
got charge of the film propaganda,
and eventually induced Beaverbrook
to become financially Interested in

the movie business. He and Beaver-
brook are two of the largest stock-
holders. It is believed, in Provincial
Cinematograph Theatres.
His retirement probably marks

the taking of control of the or-
ganization now known as Jury-
Metro-Goldwyn by Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer as Sam Eckman, who ar-
rived from New York Friday, takes
over In Jury's place, and is ex-
pected by the insiders—at least they
will not deny it—to be taking com-
plete charge. This probably means
M-G-M (Loew's, Inc.), has bought
Jury's Interest, though he stated
some time ago to the writer that
his agreement with M-G-M made
him managing director for the term
of his life and that be could not be
gotten out.

Marcus Lotw Responsible
"Bill" is generally credited with

great perspicacity In having put out
"The Four Horsemen." But it was
Marcus Loew, and not Jury, who
was responsible for the film going
Into the Palace theatre. Jury had
kept It In cold storage for a long
time, and Loew, over here on a trip,

figured it was time to put it over.

Jury Is credited with having been
opposed to the Idea, and In fact,

after {he first performance, volun-
teered the opinion It would not run
a fortnight. Jury afterwards be-

came very sold on the film, and al-

most savagely proud of its record as
a booker here. One time he bet
Hiram Abrams $1,000 it had gross-
ed more in the United Kingdom than
"Way Down East." And "Bill" won.
He is only 57—young to retire.

But he has had a strenuous life

—

he started work as a boy in a fire-

works factory—and his health can
stand improvement- With Jury
going the trade here loses a figure,

crude, rough-hewn, but none the
less- vigorous and forceful.

Stock Prices
British Instructional, 20-cent de-

ferred, $3.50; ordinary. »2.50. $4.25.

Gaumont- British, $5; Ordinary,
$2.80-*3; 7H% Prefs., »5-$4.

Stoll Picture Theatre, (1; Ordi-
nary, par, J 1 20 : SVi% Cumulative
Prefs. ($5) »3.80-M.

Stoll Picture Productions, |5
Ordinary, 16-27 certs; 8% Cum.
Part Pref. (85). 80c.-Jl.15.

Non-inflammable Film Def. (85),
II.

All P. C. T. varieties Just about
flat at par.

Eddie Cantor Serial

A serial on Eddie Cantor's
life is to be published by the
Pictorial Review !n six Install-

ments. To publicize the stories

two full and three half-page
advertisements will be used in

the Paul Block dallies.

Houses Opening
Willis, Bronx, reopening this

week, has shifted bookings from
A. & B. Dow to Fally Markus
Agency. Markus had the house
prior to the swftch to A. & B. Dow
last season.
Empress, Danbury, Conn., pic-

tures and vaude, reopens Wednes-
day. House has been closed four
months.
Loew's new Oriental, New

Utrecht avenue and 18th streets,

Brooklyn, Oct. 13.

A. H. Schwartz building new
house on Creed avenue. Queens Vil-
lage, L. I., to be ready late in the
fall.

New Ready theatre. Niles, Mich.,
affiliated with W. S. Butterflelil

(Michigan) chain, opens Oct. 1 with
vaude and pictures. Nat Nealon,
resident manager.
The Park, Brooklyn, reopens

Oct 7 resuming its former vaude
and picture policy. Jack Linder
supplants W. J. Plimmer as booker.
It will play six acts on a split with
six-act shows on Sundays.
Floral Park theatre. Floral Park,

L. I., opens the last half of this
week under a Pantages booked pol-
icy, five acts on a split basis, Mon-
days and Thursdays; booked by
Bob Burns.

Mabel Taliaferro opened as star
of the stock at the Fulton, Brooklyn,
this week. Miss Taliaferro has been
signed for the season and will re-
vive "Polly of the Circus."

White Collar Panhandlers

Infest Office Buildings
Since vigilant activities of the

Mendicant Squad of the Police De-
partment around Times Square wise
panhandlers are now Working the

office buildings with seeming im-
munity and less danger of arrest.

Complaints from tenants in sev-

eral buildings have revealed that

their offices have been Infested with
beggars, white collar panhandlers,

who get past the elevator crew.

The Comedy Sensation

SAM

DAYTON
and

OLIVE

RANCY
'KALAMBOOR'

By FRANK ORTH
Next to closing on any bill

Keith-Albee Circuit

NEW HOTEL ANNAPOLIS
Washington, D. O.

Slnsle, $17.50
Douhle. 128.00

In the Heart of

Theatre Dlatiict

11-12 and H Sfs.

MarcusLoew
BOOKlNGAGENCY
General Executive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N EX
160 WEST 46th ST*

BRYANT- 9850-NEWYORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
GENERAL MANAGES

MARVIN H. -SCHENCK
HOOKING MANAGER
CHICAGO OFFICE

600 WOODS THEATRE BTD'G
JOHNNY JONES

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES.

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET, GRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCI

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
I CONSOLIDATED BLDO.

BOOKING OFFICE
High-Class Standard Acts for Picture Theatres

WRITE, WIRE, CALL
503 BLACKSTONE BLDG., PITTSBURGH, PA.

PHONE ATLANTIC *J47

EXCLUSIVE COLUMBIA RECORD ARTISTS

SOL HOOPirS NOVELTY QUARTET
BOB VIERRA TOM AINAH All BEN KEKUA

NOW PLAYNG PANTAGES THEATRES AND REALLY STOPPING SHOWS
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BUT 19 SHOWS LEFT ON COLUMBIA I
mbibqde routes

WHEEL-LEGIT SHOWS FLOP

"Rain" Closing—Burlesque "Legit Dramas" Fail to

Stand Up—2 Burlesque Shows Also Off Circuit

The "Stair A Havlln policy,"

of legit dramas, looking promising

for the Columbia Burlesque Wheel

last season, has developed into a

"Brody"' this year.

Lew Talbot's "Rain," figured a

winner for Columbia Wheel, posted

closing notice, with the remaining

legits, including "White Cargo"

and "Kongo" reported off in busi-

ness, with either seemingly not

strong enough at the box office on

their repeat trips.

"Cargo" and "Kongo" ran neck

ami neck as money getters on the

wheel last season and were figured

to hold up this second season. Both

have been doing fair business but

are' sticking.

The dropping of three shows has

eut the Columbia list to 19 attrac-

tions, the smallest number the Co-
lumbia Wheel has yet projected.

The drop-outs includo "Rain,"

closing voluntarily because of poor

business; "Mutt and Jeff" and "Be
Happy," the latter brace withdrawn
at direction of Sam S. Scrlbnes,

head of the circuit.

The drop-outs and poor business

for most shows had had the Colum-
bia Wheel officials up a tree for

several weeks, with all conferring

semi-weekly in New York to de-

vise ways and means to bolster up
the shows and business.

SYRACUSE OUT; UTICA

FIRST HALF OR NONE

Weeks of Oct. 10 and 17

COLUMBIA
a Perfect 30—Qayety, Boston; it
l.iza, Worcester.

Test of Burlesque at Wieting

Brings Decision to Call Town
Off—Utica in Doubt

Bos-

Ntw

STOCKS WOBBLE UNDER

WEATHER PUNISHMENT

Besides Other Things Harlem

Is Over-Supplied— Cut

Budget to Limit

Syracuse, N. T., Oct. 4.

Columbia burlesque is out as far

as the Shubert's Wieting here is

concerned, and it looks as if the
same thing is true of the Colonial,

Utica.

Columbia Circuit gave the Wiet-
ing a test last week with Issy

Hirst's "Gaieties of 1928." The show
opened on Monday afternoon to an
audience of about 25, the smallest

count in the history of the theatre,

it is said.

Utica goes out if Barney Lum-
bers declines to accept the Co-
lumbia suggestion he shift from the

last half to the first half of the
week. The circuit wanted to avoid
a three-day layover between Roch-
ester and I'tka, and Cor this reason
sought first to fill with the Wieting
and then to close up the gap by
Riving Utter* the first half and Al-

bany the last half.

"Night Hawk," billed as a "sen-

sational sox play," also flopped

badly at the Wieting the last half

of last week.

BURLESQUE REVIEWS

Stock burlesques operating In

New York city and nearby have not

escaped the slump that has wal-

loped traveling shows of both

wheels.
Consequently many are retrench-

ing on their former expense "nut"

pruning down personnel to a mini-

mum number and otherwise at-

tempting to get running expenses
to rock bottom until they get a
break.
The two Minsky houses, National

Winter Garden, downtown, and
Apollo, Harlem, which have rated

good business in previous seasons,

have also been affected in this early

season slump.
Business is comparatively off at

the Harlem house with warm
weather and an ovcrburlcsqued sit-

uation in that territory which holds

two other oppositions in Hurtig &
Seamon's, playing Mutual attrac-

tions, and the 125th Street theatre,

playing tab burlesque and pictures.

The West End, also reported

adopting a tab burlesque policy, has
held out temporarily worrying along
with its former vaude and picture

policy.

The stock which went into the

Myrtle, Brooklyn, is about holding
its own through cheap hookup and
practically changing people weekly.

Utica, N. T., Oct 4.

Hope that the troubles between
the Colonial and the Columbia
Shows may be straightened out

within a day or two was held out

today by Barney Lumbers, man-
ager.
For years the Columbia has been

playing Columbia shows Thursday,
Friday and Saturday for the sea-

son, with Friday night and Satur-

day the big days.
Because of the layoffs of half a

week before and after the local

performance, Columbia decided to

take out the shows for the Inst

half of the week and play the first

half only here. To this the man-
agement objected.

The way it looks today, after con-

ferences in New York, Utica will

get its burlesque the first half of

each week or not at all, and the

odds are that the Colonial will be

playing burlesque the first half, be

ginning "Congo" Oct. 11 and
and Bozo Snyder Oct. 17, 1

Whe«I Agents in Air

Far Their Commissions

Burlesque casting agents are

panicked and are seeking cabaret
and other outlets for placements.
With most of the performers gen-

erally drawing advance money the

agent is lucky to get his commis-
sions after the shows have been
out threi. or four weeks. This ye
with some of them folding up in

two or three weeks the agents fig-

ure little chance of collecting until

they have annexed new connections
for their clients. Some of the cast-

ers are going in for eal.arct place-

ments.

WHEEL MORS. TRIM SAIL
Many of the shows currently ro-

tating over the Columbia Circuit

have dispensed with advance agents
during the present bad business
selge.

Some producers have also re-

called their company managers and
are managing their own troupes to

krrp down expenses.

12,

and 19.

NO GIRL TROUBLE

Mutual Regards Chorus Girl Situ-

tion Unusual

What is regarded as unusual on

the MutuaL Wheel is that with the

season a month or so old, none of

the companies is having trouble

with their chorines. But one girl

was sent out from New York to a

circuit troupe and that happened

where a chorister quit the stage.

In other years most of the com-
panies were having a tou^-h time

with girls, some being unable to ob-

tain a full quota of experienced

chorines and others having with-

drawals along the routes forcing

the producers to pick up girls in

the cities where the shortage oc-

curred or sending an S.O.S. to New
York.

'Darlings' Missed Sunday
The Mutual offices. New York,

received a wire from Kansas City

that the Mutual's show, "inmpled

Darlings," produced by Edward
Sullivan and managed by Charles

Donahue, had been unable to make

the Sunday matinee in Omaha,
owing to a railway accident.

The "Darlings" got out of K. C.

In their special car after the Satin -

day night show. When sm e dis-

tance on the way the axle broke

and forced the train to take the car

back to K. C, for repairs.

Around the World—Qayety, I'ui-
faio; IT, Qayety, Rochester.
Bare Facts—casino. Brooklyn;

17. Casino, Philadelphia,
Bringing Up Father— Palace, Bal-

timore; 17, Qayfty, Washington.
Cock-a-Doodie-Doo — V. m p i r e.

Providence; 17, casino, Philadel-
phia*
Cooper. Jimmy—Qayety, Wash-

ington; 17, Qayety, Pittsburgh,
Darktown Scandals — Empire.

Newark; 17, Miner's Bronx, New
York.
Flying Dutchman—L. O.; 17.

Olympic, Cincinnati.
F'ooling Around — Casino,

ton; 17, Columbia. New York.
Gaieties of 1828—Columbia,

York; 17, Casino, Brooklyn.
Here We Arc—Empire, Brooklyn;

17, Empire, Newark.
High Hat Kevue—Miner's Bronx.

New York; 17, Empire, Providence.
Kelly, Lew—Casino. Philadelphia;

17, Palace, Baltimore.
Kongo—Capitol, Albany; 17, Gay-

ety, Boston.
Lander's Bevue—Gayety, Pitts-

burgh.
Let's Go—Gayety, Toronto; 17,

Gayety, Buffalo.
Nothing but Girls—L. O.; 17. Em-

pire, Brooklyn.
Snyder, Bozo—Gayety, Rochester;

17, Colonial, Utica.
White Cargo—Olympic, Cincin-

nati; 17. -Gayety, Detroit.
Wine, Woman and Song—Qayety,

Detroit; 17, Gayety, Toronto.

MUTUAL
Band Box Bevue—Gayety, Kan-

sas City; 17, Gayety, Omaha.
Banner Burlcsquers — Empire.

Cleveland; 17, Grand, Akron.
Bathing Beauties—Empire, To-

ledo; 17, Empire, Cleveland.
Big Review—Empress, Chicago;

17. Cadillac, Detroit.
Bowery Buiiesquers — Howard.

Boston; 17, State, Springfield.
Bright Eyes—Hudson. Union

City; 17, Olympic, New York.
Dimpled Darlings—Garrick, Des

Moines; 17, Gayety, Milwaukee.
Finnell, Carrie—Garden, Buffalo;

17, Corinthian, Rochester.
F'ollies of Pleasure — Strand,

Washington; 17, Gayety. Baltimore.
French Models—Corinthian, Roch-

ester; 17-18, Geneva; l'J-20. Oswe-
go; 21-22, Schenectady, N. Y.

Frivolities of 1928—tiayety, Mont-
real; 17, Howard, Boston.
Ginger Girls—Empress, Cincin-

nati; 17, Gayety, Louisville.
Girls of the Follies—125th St..

New York; 17, Gayety. I?rookl\n.
Girls from Happyland — State,

Springfield; 17, 125th St., New York.
Girls of the U. S. A.—Gayety,

Scranton; 17, Gayety, Wilkcs-
L'arre.
Happy Hours—Gayety, Louisville;

Mutual, Indianapolis.
Hello, Paree—Mutual, Indianap-

olis; 17, Garrick, St. Louis.
High Flyers — Yorkville, New

York; 17, Star, Brooklyn.
High Life—Lyric, Dayton; 17,

Empress, Cincinnati.
Hollywood Scandals — Olympic,

New York; 17, Orpheum. Pater-son.
Kandy Kids—Gayety, Omaha; 17.

Garrick, Des Moines.
Jazztimc Revue — Garrick, St.

Louis; 17, Gayety. Kansas City.
Laffln' Thru—10-11, Geneva; 12-

13. Oswego; 14-15, Schenectady; 17,

Gayety, Montreal.
Moonlight Maids—Star, Brooklyn;

17, Troc'adero, Philadelphia.
Naughty Nifties — Troeadero,

Philadelphia; 17, Strand Washing-
ton.
Night Hawks— 10, York. Pa.; 11.

L. O.; 12, Altoona; 13, Cumberland,
Md.; 14, Unlontown. Pa.; 15, Beaver
Falls, Pa.; 17, Academy, Pittsburgh.
Nite Life in Paris—Gayety, Mil-

waukee; 17. L. O.
Parisian Flappers—10. Allentown.

Pa.; 11, Lebanon; 12, Wllliamsport;
13, Mahanoy City; 14-15, Beading.
Pa.; 17, Yorkville, New York.
Pretty Babies—Grand, Akron; 17,

Garden. Buffalo.
Record Breakers—Gayety. Brook-

lyn; 17, Lyric, Newark.
Social Maids — Academy, Pitts-

burgh: 17, Lyric, Dayton.
Speed Girls—Cadillac, Detroit ; 17,

Empire, Toledo.
Step Along— Gayety, Wilkes-

Barre; 17. Allentown, Pa.: IS. Leb-
anon; 18, Williamsport: 20. Maha-
noy City, 21-22. Reading. I'a.

Step Lively Girls—Qayety, Balti-

more; 17, York. Pa.; IS, L. O.; It,

Altoona; 20. Cumberland. Mil.: 21.

Unlontown, Pa.; 22, Beaver Falls.

Pa. -

Stolen Sweets—Lyric, Newark;
17. Hudson. Union City.
Sugar Babies—Orpheum, Pater-

son; 17, Gayety, Scranton.
Tempters—L. O.; 17, Empress,

Chicago.

Darktown Scandals I GIRLS OF THE U. S. A.
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Bijou, Philly, Stock

Tab burlesque stock policy went

In this week at the IJlJou. Phila-

delphia, a trim] policy or throe

shows dally will obtain.

The Jac/k Goldberg title appeu?>
t e have good reputation on the
Wheel, It drew business to the
Columbia hWt week in spite of
weather that Invited to the out-
doors. But goinjc behind this un-
questioned fact, it seems likely that
the all-colored show's reputation
has been built up on better attrac-
tion* than this year**.

The out lit has a certain flash in

the number of principals, an at-
mosphere of animation and spirit,

but it does not go very deep and
one comedian who has not material
worthy of his ability. The cast
abounds in singers and dancers, but
nprnjnltlri of high order are few.
Costuming is cheap and the quan-
tity of principals conceals scanlncss
of quality.

Kddie Hunter is the sole fun-
maker. He works even without a
comedy foil and the scheme is not
especially enlivening for a whole
evening. Material is flat. A whole
episode is given over to Hunter jail

house sketch which has no build-
ing up and no climax, although
Hunter does get a fair total of in-
cidental laughs. The bootleg sketeh
was much better toward the end,
with everybody working up to the
chief comic and some attention
given to nursing the laughs along
tor a big comedy culmination.
Otherwise the comedy is scattered
and thin.

One trouble is that the whole
troupe strives too much for "tony"
effects. It has a great abundance
of straight, dress-suited singers who
concentrate on ballads. After an
act and a half of this sort of thing
the house went strong for a mush al

trio in true negro character, Martha
Copeland as a mammy singing blues
melodies to* the accompaniment of

portable organ played by Sidney
Easton and violin by Bert Howell.
This was a veritable riot and
narked the high point of the even-
ing. The customers began to walk
ifter that.
The colored troupe has one of the

smoothest straight players in that
class of attraction. He is Norman
Astwood and if they had left all the
polite stuff to him all would have
been well. But everybody had to
do a straight number, especially the
women, and It all contributed very
little to the hilarity. Howell did
nicely with a cycle of popular num-
bers, working alone in evening
dress. He and Astwood would have
been plenty "swell" workers. In-
stead the show was top heavy with
parlor entertainers, an arrangement
that would serve nicely for a col-
ored audience but wasn't particu-
larly lively nt the Columbia.
The dancing was great, both by

the prlnctpa Is and J 6 choristers.
These colored girls put a world of
animation into their stepping, ap-
pearing to get a vast amount of
fun out of it themselves, a vivid
contrast to the listless, supercilious
stalling of the usual burlesque jine.

The troupe has two teams of spe-
cialty steppers, Kent and Bernine,
man and woman, and two boys,
Raymond Campbell and Edward
Farrow, the latter a fair team. The
mixed double get some good effects
both as steppers and as number
leaders.
The production has some bright

spots, but shows the effects of use,

both in costuming and in the set-
tings. Originally it probably was a

good display for the {-lass of time it

plays, but It needs burnishing now.
The show has the worst and most
eon! using program yet seen in a
Wheel house; likely made up for the
original show and hasn't been ed-
ited for many change*. Uu*h.

< MUTUAL i

K.iti K.l.ur Kritlte Akin
Putt Ill Wis,- \h v ,i 11 \\ i iff

n.-ii
i *ri nrwj HtfBta

Una Wuw £*** uteon
in'n.- Wriavty p*uiati smart
SofCM .Ni'inii NtM*l

1 >uh> KoMttK lleovft Carroll

Class show fpr Mutual and OH* of
trio produced this scas.ui by liinrlg

ft Beamoi), although sponsored on
program by Burlesque Stars, Inc.

•Scenic Investure and mstumes are
new, numbers snappy with lark of
•medy as its main weak spot.
The principal*, with exception of

Norma Noel, probably new to this
wheel, have not as yet gotten into
the swim; of Mutual tempo, which
may come later. Consequently Miss
Noel, featured soubrct, has to fill

this void with plenty of torso twist-
ing and teasers to have it smack
an ideal Mutual. She gives them
plenty.
The comics, Qeorg* Carroll, shar-

ing featuring with Miss Noel, and
Billy Mifflin, work hard throughout,
but won't raise much dust with
present material. Carroll does
tramp, while Mifflin effects a putty
nose nondescript.
Comedy bits employed are all fa-

miliar and most miss the usual wal-
lop more often than clicking. With
the comedy division weak, this one
will have to go as a song and dance
show until the defect is remedied.
The line-up of principals has,

aside from those mentioned, Bryan
Wolfe, corking straight; lOdna
Green, prima; Kddie Aiken, juvenile
and Beulah Stuart, ingenue. All
handle assignments capably, espe-
cially the ferns.
Norma Noel is the outstander of

the show, handling her number*
with a gusto and wiggling all over
the place, cithor stage or runway
with the latter going hack this week
after having been out the first few
weeks of the season. Carroll's
tramp is okay, but seldom gets
break, excepting in a couple o3f
scenes with Norma. A strained at-
tempt nt refinement in comedy
doesn't help any.
The "stripping for charily." han-

dled by Miss Noel, Carroll. Mifflin '

'and several others, teases too long
as is. and should be pruned. Tills
nd the hokum apache travesty by
'arroll, with Mifflin doing eccentric
lame, are about the only things this
f>era has in a comedy way, and
either sufficiently strong to carry

the show.
The chorus is the usual variegat-

ed assortment of leans, stouts,
shorts and tails that get their best
chances when grinding upon the
runway.

Plenty of good sight stuff and
when comedy is steamed up_*hould
work into a corker.
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4 Days in Schenectady
The half week assigned to

Schenectady, N. Y., has proven far
more advantageous than antici-
pated, with the local house asking
the Mutual wheel to let the shows
play four days Instead of three.
The Mutual heads, after looking

over the Schenectady b. o. returns,
around $3,1100, decided to grant the
additional day. The stand will

start Wednesday Instead of Thurs-
day.

Yorkville Off Wheel
Hurtig &. Seamons Yorkville,

New York, will drop from the Mu-
tual Wheel A dramatic stock will

supplant the burlesque policy

Oct. 10.

With the Yorkville out H. * 8.

Will have but one house playing
Mutual attractions, their MubIc
Hall. Harlem.
Had business is responsible for

the change.

Twics Daily in Capital

WashlnRton, Oct. 4.

RcrinnlrrR Sunday the M'.n

will discontinue the three shows
daily, with a feature picture us a

liner, replacing this policy with the

customary two shows daily.

Attractions this season si'

housed In the Strand the former

Cosmo! beinc vacated though lease

l,as two years yet te go.

Choristers Plentiful
According to the Columbin office*,

New York, Mike Joyce confirming,
there are plenty of chorus girls

seeking place* on the circuit
This phthora of chorims seem*

noticeably in contrast to the days
that the Columbia sought f;ir and
wide for chorus girls at different
times during a season.

Dally feminine applientions art

filed by Joyce, who c'Mms that the
shows are also holding up their

original quota w ith f< w change*.

MARRIAGES
Ix-s Weir, general western sales

manager for Pathe-DesllUe, mar-
ried Itila Stewart, former honker in

M< rro-CoMw} n - Mayer Jxm Angeles
sxchanite, at Los Angeles, Bepf, 21

The rottple will make their BO
N«w York.

INCORPORATIONS
New York

Arthur Johnston, Nt w York City,

I

productions, music, $3,000, Mack
srark, Arthur Johnston Solomon
Knrp. Piled by Rose Kothenberg.

Lee Concessions, Brooklyn, oper-
ate concessions, Lew L. Gluck, Wil-
liam J. Freed, Samuel BergrtfsjSf^
Tiled by Julian 1. Bergoffen, tW*
Broadway, Now York City.
Robert V. Newton Productions,

Mew York City, vaudeville, pictures,

110,000, Nan Hose, Norma O'Connor,
Lillian Langsam. Barron, nice &
Rockmoro. 220 West 42,1 street.

Aywon Exchange, New York City,
pierriros, M» Ivin liirslr. Irving Wer-
niek. Ilcr't Kulick. 1- ilo.l by Joseph
Jame, 1440 Broadway.
Wolcott Palace Theatre Corp.,

Woleott, pictures, vaude. capital
$60,000, Itvron II. Oarrett. Harold C.
:md Florence A. Whltfonl. 1 Med
by .7 W. Brandt, Wolcott.
Hamilton Amusement Co.. New

York ritv, Jj.ono, Richard. r.*n-
Mr'iska and Helen L'ulin Filed by
•jepr. = A- J.imcs, 2 fcifnyctt* rtt-rrt.

4
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VARIETY Wednesday, October 5. 1927

PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
THIS WEEK (October 3)

NEXT WEEK (October 10)

Showa carrying numerals such as (2) or (3) Indicate openiriR this
week on Sunday or Monday, as date may be. For next week (9) or (10)
with split weeks also indicated by dates.

An asterisk (•) before name signifies act Is new to city, doing a new
turn, reappearing after absence or appearing for first time.

Pictures include in classification picture policy with vaudeville or
presentation as adjunct.

GERMANY
(Month of October)

OlrU
Co

1 Swifts

Hall Brier A H
Cubaner 4

Bernard Etta
Magllanl ft Ken'dy
Prof KadroK
I Jovers
l Pattana

PARIS
(Week of Oct. 3)

X>oiir »•»
Ratoucheff's Co
MlM Florence
Gertjra A Lyala
Zoltrm * Rachel
Faaquali
Lily Scott
Collins
Brady'n Dogs
Snow Ball

HI* Marty
CariUi

Charlotte Martens
Valerie A Baron
Fanny Tlavnal
Tiller Girls
Irace A Clement
Nma Mery
Paul Gaaon Bd

Clrqae Medrmiko
JV.i Gastona

Ml" Morgany
Gauthler Horses
Karl HeiN
Mnn
Thomazxinl
Waltons Tr
Genris A Martinet
Towels & Towels
Kempa
Palermo's Seals
M3.Bg 3
Porto A Cairoli

V,j:M sr. _ .r outre iMrfrere

Fowler A Tan.arm
Jack Stanford
Josephine Baker
Geo Cahuaac
Roger Vincent
Jane Fyiac

Carol A Cast**
Rene Rudeau
Nicola ks.

Kamarova
Tiller Girls

Moulin Kaave
Dlvina Charles
Florelle
Tramel
Henry Garat
I>andy A Jnneys
Marion Korde
Fuller Co
Jackson Girls
Sancfe Duncaa
Nad la Kwn
Spark's Bal
Betty Rowland
Marthe Berthy
Gayto A Charivea
Boisoff
Slmonne Mirat
Vareze A Fortier
Fred Mele Bd

Jenny Golder
Buucot
Spadaro
Rose Amy
Damla
Henrietta I>eblond
Alice Cox
Hasting's Girls
Sarah Ja
Gaby de Blrac
Vlarel A Delly
Jarjlus
C.avel-Rie Ra
Despaux
Max Rivers Tr
Blglarelll
Llllane Lucey
Stnlrnova A T

LONDON
(Week of Oct. 3)

Fotlee Bergere

IA1NDON
Alhambra

Dolllo ft Blllla
Ben Blue Bd
Clarkson Rose
I Dalmlara
Novelll

Adrlenno Peel
Jack Barly
Utlca Singers

Victoria Palace
Ftotsoiii A Jotson

r Bcott A Whaley
Rob Wlltnn
Victoria Girls
Leslie Weston
Mex ft Lex
Taul l.asrellcs

Ottwaya
(It)

Billy Meraon
Will Fyffe
Oresnam Singera
Archie Goodall Co
The Uessems
Victoria Olrls
Rob Daymer
Merrltt A Victoria

NEW CROSS

League Neishbora

Bl SH

Hedges A Fields
Burr A Hope
Horace Kenny
The Daros
4 Castles
Sammy Shields
Fran Klint
Harold Hurvey

STRATFORD
Empire

Love & Money Rev

PROVINCIAL
ENGLAND

Huntley A Jut

BIRMINGHAM

iiSHJack Rrowning
^BTHolloway A Austin
n Joyce & Shields

Marffah Cockatoos
Harry Tate Co
Debroy Somer's Bd
The Hrannans
4 Loubcs

Grand
B Blnckpool Rer

BRADFORD
Allianihra

Bits A Pieces P.ev

BRISTOL
Hippodrome

Houston Sis
Mongadors
Doris Bleach
Hafty Clunn
t'hflMiane A Duroy
1 Elysees
ldrla Daniels
lack \* Dalr

CARDIFF
Empire

Love Birds He*

CHATHAM
Hello Cli'lrstnn Rev

C1UH1V1CK
Irish Aristocracy

BUM ROH
Empire

Bull's Eye Res

I.I w ow
Alhsmhrs^

on> Corned]

HAN LEV
Onusi

Sunny Coined

y

IUILI.

Pahsre
Splinters Rev

LEEDS
Empire

Rose O'Grady Rev

LEEDS

Queen High Rer

I.KH KS fF.R

Palace

Hart Tend, r A O N
Chaffer's Midgets
Wel»h Miners

LIVERPOOL
Empire

Romance Rev

MANCHESTER
Hippodrome

Calif Poplnt
2 Hobs
W/lll 1'yffo

'I'll*- Asms
Lens Ilrown
Atleen Stanley—

Palace

Abie's Irish Rose
NEWCASTLE

Allianihra

Fred Lakg Co
Evelyn Hard)

B'war Iirama

NEV) PORT
Empire

Money Mnl -rs

MOTT1NGIIAM
Empire

Top Gear Rer

Royal
The Apache Rev

PORTSMOUTH
Royal

Blue Train Rev

What'll I Do Rav

SH KFK1K.LI)

Empire
Desert Song

SOl'THSF.A

Gay Dogs Rev
SWANSEA

Quicksilver Rav
WOOD GREEN

Empire
Archie Rev

ATTRACTIONS
Placed Anywhere

and

Everywhere
There is Show Business

A Competent Office Staff

ALF T. WILTON
1560 Broadway Bryant 2027-8

Picture Theatres

NEW YORK CITY
Colony <I>

Stefanesco
Eva Soble
Helen Dower
Ethel Hart
Marmein Sis
"i Man's Pasl"

Paramount (l>

A Rasch Dancers
Little Marley
Arlyne Crandall
Llorm HolTmaa
Cy Landry
'G'atleman of P'ruv*

(•>
Dixieland
Forbes R'nd'lph Co
'We're Alt a'mhl'ra"

Rlalte (1)

Slggle
Miriam Lax
The Magic Flame'

Hlvoll (I)

Edward Molltors
Camilla Tentera
Hans Hanke
Rlvoli Dancera
"Underworld"

Boxy (1)

Harold Van Duzoe
Jeanne Mignolet
Ann Subloko
Altlo Bomonte
Maria Montara
Rudolph Hoyoa
"Ixivea of Carmen"

Strand (I)

Myrio Desha ft B
Mary Cantor
lion Barclay
Allan Prior
"J's a Crowd"

BRONX, K. Y.

Park Plain

3d half («-»)
Iluilnut Sis ft s
It Little Maids
Frank Taylor Co
Anna Chandler
Nellie Jay Co

1st half (10-12)
Florence Seeley Co
Lsrry Rlelly Co
Harry Howard
lip In the Clouds
(One to fill)

BROOK LYN, N. Y.

I'nlversal

1st half (9-11)
Frolic 4

Meyers A Hanaford
Qarber's Giggles
Puck A White
Bartee Rev

CHICAGO, ILL.
(hlcago (.1)

H T, Spltnlny Bd
Jules HufTano Bd
Marjorie Maxwell
Hnnjomania
Drop Kick"

(.ranada (3)

Hen M'-rotf lid
Welford A Newton
Coaol A Verrli
Maureen KnRlin
Vilnphone
'Wh'n a M'n Loves'

Harding (3)

Murk Fisher lid
Dave Rublnoff
Benny A Wesh-rn
Will Stanton
Gould Dancers
•II Miles Out"

Marbro (3)

Chjs Kulcy IM

Geo Glvot
4 Etons
Oriole Cravoa
Vitaphone
'Wh'n a M'n Loves'

Norshore (t)

Al Kvale Bd
Anna Chang .

Tho Deweea
KM*
Frank Bylvano
•We're All O'brra*

Oriental (I)

Paul Ash Bd
Florence Brady
Eddla Hill
Blllie Gerber
Oeo Warde
Paul Small
Abbott Dancers
"College"

Senate (t)

Al Belaaeo Bd
Peggy Bernier
Laaalter Broa
Bernardo Do Paoa
F A J Huber
Gould Dancera
"Camllle"

TtvoU (S)

Fr'nkla Mast'ra Bd
Duncan Sla
Chaa Huey
4 Covangs
Virgil Johanneson
Marguerite Richard
•Topsy A Eva"

I V Iown (3)

Bennie Krueger Bd
Miss America
"Camllle"

ATLANTA. OA.
Howard (1)

Puhllx Unit
Billy Stanflcld
Bemla A Brown
llabo Fenton
Owne & Anderson
Charlie Calvert
Kaufman Glrla

BALTIMORE, MD
Century (1)

Van A Schenck
"Mockery"

New (1)

Bdlth Davis

"Colloaa"

CLRVEL\ND. O.

A Ilea (I)

Fur Style Show
"The Drop Kick"

DALLAS, TEX.
Palace (1)

Publix Unit
Mltsl Muyfalr
Caffrey & Millor
Frank Hamlltoo
Ginger Rogers
Johnny Duva
Kelley Girls

DBS MOINES. IA
Capitol (I)

Publix Unit
Brock sis
Gardner A Douglas
Bae Sarche
Luclo Brnch
Adelaide Kirk off

Ted Claire

DETROIT, MICH.
Capitol <t>

Midget Follies
Cap A Gown
"The Drop Kick"

Michigan («)

Jass a la Carta
Lou Koaloff
A A R Samules
Peggy Kngllsh
Paul Howard
Rosemary
"Spring Fever"

HARTFORD. CT.
AUya <*>

Gertrude A Boys
Gertrude Moody Co
Hall A Eslry Ca
Lane A Byron
Sherman Rev

HAZBLTON, PA.
Capitol

2d half «-•)
Louie A Cherts
Dnnn A Wheeler
Lew Cameron
Lew A Bill Co

HOUSTON. TEX.
Metropolitan (1)

Publix Unit
Joseph Griffin
Louise Ploner
Fauntlcroy & Van
Curry A Oaborne
Tim Marks
Gould Dancers

KANSAS C, MO.
Newman (t)

,

Publix Unit
Opportunity Show
Gounod
Gould Dancera

LOS ANGKLES
Boalevard (301

Abe Lyman's Bd
"Slightly Used"

Cartbay Circle (1)

CArU Elinor Orch
Laughlln'a Spain
E A E Cantlno
I,oulm Caaelo'ttl

Gombos
Stephen Amea
Elaine
Don Jose Arnold
Doritu
Koslotr Bal
• Caatmana
Marqueno A D'lltta
Frederick Anner
Don Thrallklll
Memo 3

"Loves of Carmen"

Chinese (ladof)

Stewart Brady
Koaloff Dancera
Morgan Dancers
"King of Kings"

Criterion C:«>

Jan Rubini Bd
"Camilla",,.

Egyptian (30)

Lynn Cowan Orch
Fanchon A M Idea
Vivian Fnye
Buddy Doyle
'The Magic Flame'

Loew's -State (30)

Cliff Nazarro Orch
Fanchon & M Idea
Nat Carr
Perry Oliver
Rudocks
'O'ntleman of P*rls

Metropolllaa (t*>

Itube Wolf Orch
Fnnchon A M Idea
Jean Joydelt
"The Drop Kick'

Million Dollar (SO)

I-eo Fofbslcin Orch
"Bcn-IIur"

M. J.

(!)

NBWAKK.
Hnuiford

(hall. Nolaoa
Marty Beck
Eddla Moran
Beth Challla
Hobble Tremalns
Allen McKensla
Perls Jessica
I Foster Girls
"Hula"

m (u
MlHaa

"Bsn-Hur"

Blalta (1)

Bert Barle Co
Marlln Rov
Francis A Frank
Adams A Frame
Simms CoCAB Morrison
O'Connor A Wilson
"Alt Aboard'

B, B'DF-D. M ASS.

Otympls, <t>

Rajah Rabold

NBW ORLEANS
Saewger (1)

Publix Unit
Jimmy Dunn
Coster A Hewlett
Browa A Ballsy
Helen McFarlaad
Clarlbell Sla

(!)

Publix Unit
Lloyd A Brio*
Gypsy Byrne
Cogert A Motto
Madge Rash
Gould Dancers

PHILADELPHIA
«-*" (*)

4 Aces
George Earl
Ethel Swset
Henry Halg
Mark Henshaw
Will Moora
'What Price Glory'

Fax (t)

JAB Morgan
Maria Gambarelll
"Lovsa of Carmen"

Stanley (3)

Andreas Pavley
'The Stolen Bride'

PITTSB'ROH, FA.
Grand (t)

Arn'ld Johnston Bd
"Tha Crystal Cup"

Uberty (t)

The Follies Rev
"Tha Crystal Cup"

Pen (t)

Jimmy Carr's Bd
8 Tiller Olrls
Rita Owln
Burns A Ktsssa
Bal Caprlcs
"Mockery"

Psaay Reed A O
Blondes A Bruneta
Billy Jerrold Ca
Larry Rellly Co
Kitty Morris Co

Fay', (t)

Osraldlne Miller Co
Morgan Lake Co
Tip Top Rev
Jimmy Pinto Ca
Al Lents Bd

ST. LOUIS. MO.
Ambassador (1)

Ed Lowsry Ca
Willie Solsr
1 Mayskos
Ilk fat at Sunrise'

SCBANTOX, PA.
Oapltol

Id half «-»)
K A L Trevor
Tioulse Mayo
Bevan & Flint Co
Edwin George
Dave Ford Co

SAN ANTONIO
Texaa (1)

Publix Unit
Born A I<awr»nea
Don Carroll
Irene Taylor
Ann A Jean
Billy Randall
Gould Dancers

BAN FKANCISCO
California (1)

Glno Severl Bd
"Ben Hor"

Tommy Lavlns Co
Louise Carter Co
Mldenlte Kolllckers
Rome A Wood
Lady Barbara Co

WSHINGT-N, D.C.

Foa («>

Douglas Stsnbury
Gladys Rice
James Melton
Marion Keelor
Slgard Nllason
Margnret McKee
Roxy 4

R A A Boylan
Vodnay Choir
Roxy Pres
•What Prlos Glory'

Pslsee (1)

Humblrd Duffy Co
C Harrlmaa Pros

D'r'thy W. Halbach
Don Felice
Fir m n S've Chtld'

<«)
C Harrlman Pres
Christian Orch
Ponce Sis
"Spring Fever"

Rox Rommell Pres
P*M* Heaven
Manny King
"Shanghai Bound"

W'LK'S-B'BE. FA.
Capitol

2d halt XC-I)
Valentino A Bell
The Vardons
Mildred Harris Co
B'rn'dlne DeGravs
Bob Albright

Loew

NSW YORK CITY

1st half (10-13)
3 Nelsons
C/Bfn A Josephine
Milton Berlo

Took A Toy
Anita Psm Co
Bobby Randall
Bettl Barto Co

3d hair (13-13)

Lester Irving 3

Golden Bird
Rodero A Malay
Hall & Bsslay Rev
(Two to fill)

2d hslt (13-ltI
Mary Zoeller Co
Merle 2

Mack A Tlvoll
Nat C Haines
Brooks & Naco
Bobby Randall
(Two to fill)

Boulevard

1st half (10-12)
Palermo's Co
Pressler A Klslas
4 Diamonds
(Two to fill)

M half (13-16)
L Atkinson Co
Caasler A Wells
Wm Kb. Co
Joe Freed Co
(One to fill)

1st halt (10-13)
Irving Bdwarda
Roslta

Gertrude Moody
Robblna A Jcwett
(Two to fill)

National

1st half (10-13)
3 Herman Bros
Gertrude Moody
Briscoe A Rauh
Bathing Co
(One to fllll

!d half (13-18)
3 Kenna Sis
Bristol A Bell
Klein Bros
Temptations of '27

(One to fill)

Orplieum
1st half (10-12)

I,ohse A Sterling
Trado 3

Romance
Van A Vernon
Trent A Farlles Rv

2d half (13-16)
Aerial Smiths
Irving Bdwarda
Roslta
(Two to fill)

BOOKED

THIS WEEK
CARNEY and JEAN

Direction- MARK J. LEDD?
226 West 47th St. Suite 901

Smith A Allman
(Two to nil)

3d half (13-16) .

Harry Hlnes
Buzzington's Bd
(Three to fill)

Delanrey St.

1st half (10-12)CAB Walsey
Merle 2

Roxy A MeCabo
Stateroom No 10
Joe Browning
2d half (l'il6)

Lohse A Sterling
Ergottl A Herman
l ew la A Ames
Bettl Barto Co
(One to nil)

1st halt (10-13)
Paul Bros
3 Kenna Sis

WHEN

PHILADELPHIA

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ ORDER
MONDAY;

WtalaMnt FINISH
nanna ji. Saturday

Burr Dwan
"Silk Stockings"

RlvoU (1)

Dorothy South
6 Piccadilly tllrls

Ths Crystal Cup"

Stanley (1)

Beth Berl
8 Manhutlcrs
Ilcth Berl Beauties
3 Georgia Peaches
.Iny Velle Co
Chief Caupotican
"Barbed Wire"

BOSTON, MASS.
Metropolitan (1)

Jerry
Bernard A llenrle
J A C French
Joe Herbert
Gene Rodemlch Co
'Tell It to Sween y'

State <S)

Crcatore ltd

Uptown
3d half (5-6)

Gene Morgan Bd
Cheer Loaders
Sally Fields
Skeetcr llarlwell
"Life of Itllsy"

Westhike
3d hnlf (6-«)

.Tuanila C'nn'r's Bd
Ita iliola nd
' Ilulu

MIL1VAI KEB
Wisconsin (I)

Mealy A Clifrord
Hoss ft Gilbert
Ilomay Hailcy
Iiorothy Harbor

311nneapolla

Stats (I)

Maxlne Hamilloa
Wllliami * itoss

Bill Adams

<l>

Frank Jenks Bd
Frank Stevor
Bankoff A Cannon
Lydia Roberty
Floyd Rathburn
"Woman On Trial"

Imperial (1)

Hermle King Bd
"Nevada"

St. Francis (1)

"Cat A Canary"
Warfield (1)

Frank De Voo Dd
Taylor A T.nkn

Evans A Weaver
Rulx Sis
"Gentleman Paris**

TRENTON, FA.
Slats

3d half (••»)
Stevens AS Orange
Adells Ix'Narr

Klein Bros
Temptations of '27

Brooks A Nnce
2d half (13-16)

Booth A Nina
Stanley A Kcrna
Jock McKey
Crusaders
(One to fill)

Greeley Sq

.

1st half (10-12)
Booth ft Nina
Jessie Miller
Bristol ft HeMs
Win Ebs Co
Broadway Co
(One to HID
2d half (1.116)

Leach LaQulntan 3

Stanley A Ginger
Golden Bird
Hob Nelson Co
(Two to nil)

Lincoln Sq.

1st hsjf (tO-lD)
Leach LaQuinlan 3

Stute (10)

Norrls Monkeys
Phil A Eddie Ross
Adrltt
Georgie Price
Lockett A 1'agto

(One to nil)

Victoria

1st half (10-12)
Busang ft Fox
lihoda ft Ttrocholle
Little Liar
Frank Terry
Roscoc Arbuckls

2d half (13-16)
Polermo'a Dogs
L ft M Wilson
Lew Wilson Co
(Two to nil)

BROOK LYN
Bedford
half (10-12)lat

Doll A Giles
Hyaltia ft Evans
Smith & Colton Co
(Two to fllll

2d half (13-13)
3 Herman Bros
Milton Berlo
Pressler ft Klalaa
I'ilcer ft Douglas
(One to All)

Gates Ave.
1st half (10-12)

5 Maxellos
Caasler ft Wells
Joe Freed Co
Stall. & Bingham
Bon Jon Girls

2d halt 113-13)
C * 11 Walsey
Van ft V' rnon
Roacoe Arbuckle
(Two to mil

Joe Mendls 3
3 Oo-Eds
Earl Hsinpton Co
Lillian Shaw
llronson A R Rev
(One to nil)

Watson Sis
% Harmnnitira

IND.YAN8VLE,
Tlvoll

1st half (10-I2)
A ndresaens

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1«32 BSs/ay. at 50th St.. N. Y. City

2d half (13-13)
4 Readings
Mary Haines Co
4 Dlamonda
(Two to nil)

Palaro

1st halt (10-12)
Martin A Martla
Hlghtower 3
Treasureland
(Two to fill)

3d half (13-13)
Trado 2

stuts ft Bingham
Willie Creagsr Bd
(Two to fill)

Melba
lal halt (10-12)

.1 J Collins
Lang A Lee
Hairy Hlnes
Hand. II S'ls HoV
(Two to fill)

2d halt (13-H)
Margie Clifton l'lm
O'Hr'n A .loaephint
Grey ft Ilyron
I. aily Ti*en Mel
a'lulth A Allman
3t . p This Wa)

1st half (10-13)
Aerial Smiths
Holland A Oden
Bert Walton
(Two to nil)

>d half (13-11)
Dell A Giles
Smith A Colton Co
(Three to fill)

ATLANTA. OA.
Grand (10)

Little Plpplfax Co
Ted A Al Waldman
Savoy A Mann
Bcott Broa A V
Lester Lane Co

BAT RIDGE. N. Y.

Loew
1st half (10-12)

Clifton A Ptnr
Lady Tsen Mei
l.ewi-i A Ames
Buzzington's Bd
(One to fill)

2d half (13-13)
A ft G Schuller
Rhoda & Brochelle
Joe Browning
Sandell Sis Rev
(One to fill)

BIKM'GH M. ALA.
Temple (10)

Joe Fanton Co
Hart Wagner A L
M Livingston Co
Burt A Rosedale
Steele A Wlnslow

BOSTON. MASS.
Orphenm (10)

K T Ktima Co
Myrtle Boland
ElCota A Byrne
Nell Roy Co
Sid Lewis Co
Radio Fancies

BUFFALO. N. Y.

State (10)

Billy I .a Moot 4

Mme Pompadour
Bob Capron Co
Rich A Cherio
Bill Hamilton Orch
(One to fill)

CANTON, O.
Loew's

1st half (10-12)
Tlebor's Seala
Grant & Dalley
Page ft Shaw
Browning ft Br'ken
Braille A I'ollo Rev

CLEVELAND, O.

State (10)

Gautler's Co
Ada Hrown Co
Arthur Lloyd
Midget Pastimes
Jean Granese Co
Honorable Mr Wu
COLUMBUS, O.

Broad (10)

Donals Sis
Kramer ft Fields
Jane ft K Lee
Kramer & Itoyle
Harvard Collegians

DETROIT
State (10)

Paul Braehard Tr
Frank Braid wood
Carson ft Willard
Batchcler Jamison

Mays Burt ft Finn
Coogan ft Casey
Moran A Warner
(One to flit)

HOBOKEN. X. J.

State

1st half (10-13)
Unuauat 3
C ft L Gerard
Carr Clifford A c
Browne ft LaVelle
Balzer Taylor A P

3d half (13-16>
Zoeller ft Wllhura
Hal A H Hardy
Fenwlck Co
Bern'rd A Br'kmaa
Billy Qoldle Rev

JAMAICA. I.. I.

1st half (10-13)
Zoeller A Wllburn
Grey A Byron
Jack Benny Co
Step This Way
(One to fill)

3d half (13-131
J J Collins
Holland ft Odea
Frank Terry
Bathing Beauties
(One to fill)

MEMPHIS, TENN.
State (10)

Mltkus 2
Peronne A Oliver
Mails Bart Co
Herbert Clifton
Seabury Swor Orch

MONTREAL. CAN.
Loew's (10)

Downey A McCoy
Miller ft Bradford
Thornton ft ("Hon
Tony Grey Co
3 Ritz Broa
Al LaVlne Bd

NEWARK. N. A*.

Slate (10)

Takew'a Japs
Jack Hnuach Co
Powers ft Wallace
Swartx A Clifford
Senorlla Alcsnlz Oa

NEW ORLEANS
State (10)

4 Karreys
Joe Roberts
Renard A West
Margaret Young
Lenora's Jewels

NORFOLK VA.
Stale (10)

Kay Hamlin A Kay
Primrose 4

Meredith A Sn'zer
Fnber A Mrlntyre
Chas Ahearn Co

PITTSBURGH
ftlata) I (10)

Kltaro Japs
Manley ft Baldwin
Clssle Loftus Co
Howard A IJnd
Castle of Dreams

PROVIDENCB
Carlton (10)

Lady Alice's Co
Bernard Weber Co
Jas Kennedy Co
Williams ft Clark
Cuningham," O Co

Toronto
Francis Trio
Kennedy ft Kramer
Haydcn Mann ft ftK
Ryan ft Lee
Cantor's Revels

WOODHAVEN. U
Willard

1st half (10-12)
Lester Irving 3

Stanley A Kerns
Murray A Maddox
Robbing & Jcwett
Nat C Haines Co

2d half (13-10)
5 Maxellos
Bert Walton
Broadway Co
(Two to fill)

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A-

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1500 Broadway, New York
Bel. 40th and 47tb Sts.

This Week: Eddie Leonard; Natalie

Loew Western

CHICAGO, ILL.

Avalon (3)

Bud Fisher Bd
Kerrnoff & Marie
Stanley ft llitaun
Harry ltappl
Vitaphone

t'upltol (S)

Del Delbrldge Bd
Clem Dscey
Wright Douglas Co
Walter Vernon
Wilton Crawley
Vitaphone

Riulto (10)

Monte ft Carmo
Monroe Sla

Frank Jones
Riaito Mus Co

STRATFORD
2d half (5-SI

M Hiilblom I'd
Ted 1,,-ary

Well) ft Wlnlhrnp
Margaret Hlllard
Kohn ft DePlnta

DKI'KOIT
Cinderella

1st hair (f-ll)
Circus show
I.arazolla 3

Martinet A Crow
Taylor Howard ft T
llarman Elephants
joc Whitehead
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_j naif u»-i»>
Clr Show
Laraxolla I

Marlinet A Crow
Taylor Howard A T
Harman Elephante
joa whitehead

BVANSVLK. IST).

Victory

l.t half (9-11)

Andreaons
M .y. Bert A F
Coogan * Casey
Woran * Warner
Francis Haney Co

2d half (13-H)

t Notablea
Walter & Kuban
Current of Fun
jlardo A Wynn
I Belforda

CREEN BAT, WIS.
Strand

let half (8-10)

Frank liardon

JACKSON. MICH.
Capital

lat balf lt-12)

linger A Mllatead

Knox A Inman

* Carroll
Voger Co
Id half (111.)

J * A Stambeck
Bcbaefer * Berntce
Gladys Delmar Co

LONDON. CAM.
Loews

lat balf (10-11)
Thelraa Da Onao
Schaefer A Bernlce
Cbaa Zlta Co

Id balf (11-11)
Vernon Rathburn
Brlaco* A Delorto
I Cardloala

M1I.WA1KEE
Miller (10)

Mildred Andre Bd
Harry Rappt
Shadow & McNeil
II A B Harvey

lat half (9-10)
billion Barnes

Id half (11-1J)
Marjorle Whitney

Id half (7-»)
Lillian Barnca

JOHN J. KEMP
Theatrical Insurance

551 Fifth Avenue, New York
Murray Hill 1S38-B

Jack Lavler
Calif Nile Hawk*

(Others to ail)

ATLANTA. OA.
rwlaiai (10)

Llttlrjohne
Keaaler A Horgao
Sylvia Loyal
Mardo A Wynn
Caper, of 1927

CHICAGO, ILL.

I Cardlnala

2d half (1S-16)
Mann Bros
Orant A Daley
Tleborla Seals

JANE8VLE, WIS.
Jeffrie

!d half (7-»)

Dalton A Pa rah
Hilton A Brough
Different Rev
Shulle A Walters
Olympic I

KAL'M'ZOO, MICH
Fuller

lat half (9-12)
Lew Kltzglbbons

lat half (9-10)
Marjorle Whitney

(»)

Dave Schooler
Ijewls A Dody
Illomay Bailey
Myrtle Gordon
Lea Kllckt

M'SKEGON, MICH.

lat half (9-12)
Mann Bros
Clifford Wayne Co
(One to fill)

2d half (13-15)
Chae Hammond
Hager A Mllatead
Hungarian Orch

NEWARK, N. i.

Pa nil. gee (10)

Willie Hale Co
Oarl A Baldi
Roy Byron Co
Lubin I*wjr A A
Unusual Rev

BUFFALO, J». T.

rentage* (10)

Vardell Proa
Jolly A Wild
Lorraine A Mlnto
Plsano A Landauer
(One to «11)

NIAGARA FALLS
Pantagee (10)

e*ie Nagyfya
Wllmont Bla

J DeAlbcrt Rev
Paul Klrkland
Ban. nana

TORONTO, CAN.
Pantagee (10)

DeKoo 1
Wlnnifred A Mllle
B'way Rev
Storey A Clark
Larry Co

HAMILTON, CAN.
Pontages (10)

Taylor A Markey
Marie Bhay Co
Romalne A Caatle
Brandell'B Brev
(One to fill)

DETROIT, MICH.
Oriental (10)

Transrteld Bis
Burns 2
Rubin A Malona
Harry Amen Co
R'aa'U A Armstr'ng
Siamese 2

TOLEDO, O.

Pantagea (10)

The Wheelers
Aatil A Fontaine
Ray Huling
* Volunleers
Oautia Phelps

INDIANAPOLIS
Pantagee (10)

The Richards
J<era A Spencer
Jack DeSylvla
Bronson A Gordon
Hungarian Tr

MINNEAPOLIS
'•mages (10)

Texana
Balbanow 6
Ruekcr A Bard
ITwo to nil)

SPOKANE, WASH
Pantagea (10)

Merle's Cockatoos
Fargo A lllehnrds
Dave Rafael Co
Halrd A Hewitt
Vida Negri Co

SEATTLE. WASH
Pantagee (10)

Aerial Pans
Muriel 1

Raymond Wilbert
Stanley Chapman
Sybil, a Bowhan

TANCOIVR, B. C
(I0>

Lee A Cranston
Kejiyama
Al Abbott
Longtin Kinney Co

TAOOMA, WASH.
Pantages (10)

Klutlng's Anlmala
Dolores Lopes
Peaches Browning
Ford A C'nlngham
Parisian Whirl

PORTLAND, ORE.
Pantages (10)

Knox A Stetson
Fid Gordon
Corner Drug Store
Fred Henderson
Tampa

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantagea (10)

Ambler Bros
Alfred I .an ll

Rlgoletto Bros
Sophie Tucker
Toung Abraham

LOS ANC.ra.BS
Pantagee (10)

CAE Gress
Guy A Ray
Baker A Gray
Brown-Bowers Rev
Empire Comedy 4

Nicholas Rev

Fornm (10)

Janoweky Tr
Welch A Norton
Rubin! Sis

(Three to nil)

SAN DIEGO. CAL.
Pantagea (10)

Carl Echenek 2

Coulter A Rose
Sol Hoopll 4

(Two to nil)

I/O BEACn, CAL.
routages (10)

Ed Lavlne
Goby Duvalla »
Prof Kara
Allen Reno
4 Blcrlos

SALT LAKE CITY
Pantages (10)

5 Orontns
Chas Willis
Caterpillars
Honeymoon Ltd
Dolly Koye
I Daunton Bhaws

OC.DEN. UTAH
Pantages (10)

Toungers
Jerry Gould
Frank Pobson
El Oleve i

Mndeno Hev

OMAHA. MSB.
Pantages (10)

T'nderwood pane'rs
Holey A Joyee Pis

Gllroy A Stanton
Taul Gordon
Clifton A DeRex
Sunbeams

KANSAS MTY
Pontage- (10)

Alexander Btaa * B
taeeell ft Mar.ienl

1st balf (9-11)
Walxer A Koban
Johnny Maher
(Others to fill)

Id half (12-li)
Mltsl Co
Alaska >
Wolfe A Ward
Red Norvo Co
Burns A West
(One to Oil)

Belmont
1st half (9-11)

Empire 4HAM Scranton
Birdie Dean Co
(Othera to fill)

2d half (12-16)
Cook A Oatman
Christie A Dunn
4 Choco Dandies
Hlckey Massart Co
(Two to Mil)

Englewood
lat half (9-11)

Wilson A Godfrey
Higgle A Cooper
Hlckey Massart Co
Christie A Dunn
(One to nil)

2d half (12 -11)

Whirl of Thrills
HAM Scranton
(Three to nil)

Majretle (9)

Ranjoland
Bender A Knapp
Flaming YouthNAG Verga
Forsythe A Kelly
(One to nil)

CHAMPAIGN, ILL
OrpIleum

1st half (9-11)
Miller A Mack
(Othera to Oil)

2d half (12-15)
Sun Fong Linn Tr
Art Henry
(Three to mi)

DAVENPORT. I

Capitol

1st half (9-11)
Frank Sablnl Co
Butler A Bantos Rv
Eva Mandcl
(Two to nil)

2d half (12-15)
Princess Watawosa
Geo Shelton Co
Osakl Co
(Two to nil)

DBS MOINES, IA.

MADISON, WIS,

Orplieom

let balf (9-11)

Hughle Clark Co
(Othera to fill)

td half (11-11)

Lucille Sis
Slavea of Melody
McRae A Clegg
(Two to nil)

MILWAUKEE
Majestic (»>

Gordon Bros
Miller Bis Rev
(Others to III)

MINNEAPOLIS
1th St. (•)

9 Blackbirds
.Raines A Avey
'Shann'n C'lem'n Co
(Others to mi)

ROCKFORD, ILL.

WICHITA, HAN.
Majcelle

let half (19-11)
Flying Hartwelle
Melroy pis
Master J Ward

Nellson A Warden
A A P Gypsies

Id half (11-16)

Gilford A Holmes
Paul Rahn Co
(Three to nil)

1st hslf (9-11)
Left A D'm'r'et Sis
Will Faversham Co
Odakl Co
(Two to nil)

2d half (12-16)
Clayton A Lennle
Butler A Santos Rv
Eva Mandel Co
(Two to mi)

EV'NSVILLE, IND.
Grand

1st half (9-11)
Kennedy A Davis
Dalton A Craig
Johnson A Baker
Jean Adair Co
(One to nil)
2d half (12-15)

Cole A Snyder
Douglas Charles Co
Prince Wong
(Two to nil)

let halt (9-11)

Slaves of Melody
MrHae A Olegg
(Three to nil)

2d half (12-15)
Hughle Clark Co
(Others to nil)

ST. LOUIS. MO.
Grand O. H. <»)

Jim Dunn
Tllyou A Rogers
Steppe A Pierce
At the Supper Club
Nixon A Sane

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Palaee

let half (9-11)
BAB Newell
Sam Robins Co
Jack Collier A Bis

(Two to ml)

2d half (12-15)
Ward A Von
Dorothy Bush Bd
(Three to nil)

SIOUX CITY. 1A.

Orphenm
1st half (9-11)

Falls Reading A B
Dorothy Bush Bd
(Three to nil)

2d half (12-15)
2 Tumbling Clowns
Will Faversham Co
(Three to nit)

SO. BRND, IND.
Palaee

1st half (9-11)
Alexander A Peggy
Roberto Ardelll
Frlscoe Bd
(Two to nil)

2d half (12-16)
Kennedy A Davis
Chrla Richards
Plekard's Seals
(Two to mi)

SPRINOF-LD. IIJ..

Orphenm
lat half (9-11)

Prince Wong
Plekard's Beale
Cole A Snyder
Geo Shelton Co
(One to mi)
Id half (12-16)

Jean Adair Co
Johnson A Baker
Frank Sablnl
Punklst Rev
(One to nil)

AM Mill IO. TEX
Fair

lat balf (10-11)

(Sams bill plays
Wichita Falls Id

half)
Black A Gold
Roy Bmeck
Redmond A Wells
Patrleola
Fountain of Dance

ATLANTA, OA.

Keith-Albee <10)

Ora
Geo Apaldlng
Gene Barnes Co
Brooks A Ross
11cK O Connor Rev

BATON ROCGE
Columbia (10)

(Ssme bill plays
Alexandria. 11;
Monroe. 12;

Pine Bluff. 13;

Bhreveport. 14-15;
Texarknna. 16)

Qua Edwards Rev

BIRM'OHIf, ALA.
Majestic (10)

Shadowgraph
Halt A All'' an
Ballet Capri, e

John I Fisher
Pat Daley

DALLAS. TEX.
Majestic (101

Belts Seols
The Croonaders
Burns A Allen

Eddie Ross
Jimmy Burehlll

FT. WORTH. TEX
Jolr (10)

Richard Vintor Co
I'lcvci'd A Downey

Orpheom

CHICAGO. ILL
Diverse/

let balf 110-12)
Ward A Van
Chrla Richards
(Three to Oil)

Id half (11-16)
Jack Ooldle'a Rev
(Others to nil)

Palace (10)

Bill Robinson
Chaney A Fox
Peter Biggins
Mel Klee
(Two to Oil)

Rlverla (10)

Bert Lytell Co
Falls Reading * B
Senator Murphy
(Three to All)

State-Istke (10)

Harry Carroll Co
Slim Moore Co
Jean Adair Co
Clayton A l.eannle
Penna A Dean
Ann Greenway
In the Gym
Ken Murrny
Calif Collegians

Tower
1st half (10-12)

Envy
Harry l.avan Co
Goode A Crighlon
(Two to mo
2d half (13-16)

Jack Goldle Rev
Medley A Dupree
Norberto Ardelll
(Two to mi)

KANSAS CITY
Orpheom (10)

Knkln A Galettl
Flotsom A Jetson
Chilton A Thomas
Florence Hedges Co
Boyle A Delia
Chooa' Frolics

LOS ANGELES
Illllstreet (10)

A A M Havel
Ina Alcove Co
The Sherwoods
Bnrtrom A Saxton
(Two to «11)

Orphenm (10)

Ann Codes
Codee Afterpiece
Florence Vernon
Weston A Lyons

Uaynes Lebmun&k
(One to nil)

OAKLAND. CAL.
Orphenm (10)

Luster Bros
Fradkin
Bornder A Boyer
The Monnlogist
Fred Ardalh
Haddock's Tricks

OMAHA. NEB.
OrpIleum (10)

Babe Egan Co
MrClellan A Sarah
Morris A Campbell
Geo Dromonde
(Two to HI!)

PORTLAND, ORE.
Orpheum (10)

Nllo in LondonRAD Dean
Alleen A Marjorie
Jus Fung
Naney Glbbs Co
Papita Granadoa

ST. Lons, MO.
Orphenm (10)

Mltty A Tlllio

Harris A Holley
Cartmell A Harris
Harry Burns
Edith Claspcr Co
(One to nil)

St. Lonls( 10)

Henry Santrey Co
H A A Seymour
Estelle Fratua
3 London*
(Two to nil)

SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gale (10)

Wayburns Buds
Ray A Harrison
Haynes I^hmanAK
Harry Kahne
Geo McLennan
(One to III]

.Orphenm (10)

The Harlequins
Hal Hart
McCarthy Bla

Marietta
Al Shean
Mario Vero
Maker A Redf'd Rv
Barry Whltlege

SEATTLE, WASn.
Orphenm (10)

Vannessl Co
Will West A MeO

Want Ads
Ferris A Ellis
On Tour
(One to nil)

WINIMOR, ONT.
Capitol

1st half (9-11)
W'.ner Sis
I,e*lie A Vanderglft

Frances Kennedy
Tad Teiman Bd
(One to nil)

Id balf (12-15)

Tbelnta Dconzo Co
Rice A Werner
Ze da
Gntcr A Findlay
(Ons to nil)

Keith-Albee

NEW YORK CITY
Broadway (3)

Stanton A Di lores

Will Aubrey
Goaler ft Lusby
Bussey A Case
Webb's IV way Co
HI key Bros
Corlnne Arhuckle
(Two to mi)

4 ollsenm

2d half (6-9)

Jed 11. i. .ley Co
Ethel Waters
Stanley A Atree
Rn.z ft Ronila
(One to All)

gist St.

2d halt (6-9)

Cook A Shaw Sis

Witt A Hall
Krafts A Lamonte
rene Rteardo
Meyers Girls

8th St.

2d half 16-9)
Owen McGlvney
W A J Mandell
Bert Gordon
(Two to nil)

5th Ave.

2d half (6-9)
Joy ner A Foster
Tier A Ross
A I Moore Bd
(Two to nil)

SSth St.

2d half (6-9)
Flashes of Fun
Hurst A Vogt
Manny King
Roger Wtlllamg
(One to nil)

\ \ I 1)1: VI l.l,K-( OUKDY MATERIAL

AL BOASBERG
Cnl.

GAIA8TON, TEX.
MeriiDl

lat half (9-11)

(Same till plays
Austin 2d bali*

(13-14)
Bragdon A M Rev

HOUSTON, TEX.
Majeatlc (10)

ITflen Carlson
Haydrn A Taylor
W A B Rfddirk
Stuart * I.aah
The Cavallcra

NEW ORLEANS
Orpheum <10)

De Dloe Clrcua
Calvin O'ConnorAY
Jimmy Allard Co
Burk** A Purkln
Janla R«t

OK l . MIOM \ CITY
On>h«gm (10)

Zella Sis
Alice I^awlor
Faber A Wei In

Syd Morenoui"*
Khca'a Kite llawkn

KAN ANTONIO
Majefttlr (10)

Prince Tokio
(Tarleton A Ballew

aver Broa
Ellnr A Whee'er
Mr A Mrt Slimm

TtleflA. OK LA.

Orpheum (10)

Boganny Tr
Braol * A Huah
K.l«l " Pardu Co
Wtnehartor A Row
U.ll. F*M C*

4 of Vm
Yv«Ht*» Rua-el
(One to fill)

MILWAUKEE
r*la>c« (10)

Miller A Corbctt
Rubye Latham X

Toto
Yatea A Lawley
Pat Hemmlnff Jr
oiaude A Marion
Roaita Ent
(.ratte Ardtne A T
(One to fill)

MINNEAPOLIS
Hennepin <10)

Kelso A Demonde
f,ene Austin
Wayburn'a Buda
Kay A Harrison

Harrlnffton Pis
F Rlchardaon
Sawyer A Eddie
Clifford & Marlon

VANCOUVER. B.C.

Orpheom (10)

Freda A Palace
Brown A 'Whttaker
Petite Rev
Johnny Hyman
Harry Walman
Reck A Rector

WINNIPEG, CAN,
Orpheum (10)

Fortunelto A C
O'Pale Carcno
Valerie Bergere
O'D Snow A C
Ethel DavlaBAT Creighton

Keith-Western

CI.KVELANI). O.

1.1 half (9-11)
C.eno Starr
(Others to nil)

!d hslf (11-16)
Follls BIS
(Others to nil)

DETROIT, MICH,
(irand RHerla (»)

Klennor Chsrler
Hhannon Frollce
llllxi 4

Wells A Wlnthrop
(One to All)

FT. WAYNE. TND.

ralaee

let half (9-11)
Wilson Bros
Lsdy Margaret Co
Hudson Co
(Two to BID

td hslf (12-16)
Memories of Opera
(Others to fill)

HAMMOND, IND.

New Mate
1st hslf (9-11)

Pel.-mo A Dell
t Musketeers
Tommy Wonder Co
crwo to mi)

2d half 112-16)
Marts Hole
Serveny 2

De'sno A Deri
(1'wo to mi)

HUhTOTON. IND.

Hrmtlneioa

let half (9-11)
Chamb'llain A Kcrl
(( (thera to mi)

2d haif (12-11)
( orin A Hart
(Oih*i« U fill)

LEXINIiTON. KT.
Ben All

let half (9-11)
Jungleland
(Others to nil)

2d half 112-16)
Lady Margaret Co
Barrett A Cuneen
(Three to nil)

MI'NCIE. IND.
Wyeor Grand

let half (9-11)
Alberta Lee Co
Ferris A Kills
Bhelton A Hentley
Douglas Charlea Co
(One to nil) *

2d half (12-16)
Weat Lake A K
Jim Jam Jems
Dalton A Craig
(Two to nil)

RICHMOND . IND.
Murray

let half (9-11)
Bill l'rultt
Zelda Iirus
(Three to ml)
td half (12)6)

Phoebe whltetide
(Others to fill)

•sVKDI SKY, O.

SU-hade
let hslf (9-11)

Weat 1-ake A K
Id half (12-16)

TEKRK UAITE
Indiana

let half (9-11)
Phoebe Whiteside
Burns A Wefit
Mcllride A Ileadtn*.-

(Two to mi)
Id half (It It)

Hie r«*.

Osborne A IVeone
Hyde A llurrlll

Odlva A Peals
The FlKhl lag Kugle

FAR ROCKAWAY
Ntrnnd

Id half (6 9)

The SeebaeUs
Madeline r.'ttrles

Kemper A Bayard
Jennie
Eddie l^onard

BROOKLYN
Albee (3)

4 Itarluil
Ja. k It).in

Koy Family
Pare A Wahl
Kne iamueM
(One to nil)

(10)
Rarto A Mann
J H Reyes
Joe Kriseo
lert Shepherds
Frank Mullane
Lee Marshall Rev

Rushwlrk
td half (6-9)

I.ew Rella
Drlseoll A Perry
Mnb.i v71th.ee
UllS A .' irk
Jim Kllnatrlck

Flat hush
td hair (6-9)

Msrlln A Millard
Marlon Sunshine
Leo Carrillo
L'gue o( Vampires
(One to fill)

td half (6-9)
Rltlnge A Vernon
Clark Morrell
Eddie Foy Co
Harry Holmes
Amac

Franklin

id half (6-1)
Ross Wyse
Jewell Dos Rev
(Three to mi)

Hamilton
Id half (6-9)

Att'rb'ry A Oilm re

Sully A Thomas
Robey A Mltehel
Gene Coatello
(One lo mi)

Hippodrome (t)

Oolng North
Hazel Crosby
Mazettt A Lewie
Bddle Lambert
Frlek A Pope
(One to nil)

(9)
Bison City 4
B'way Whirl
Cromwell Knox
Glenn A Jenkins
Two to nil)

Jefferson

Id half (6-9)
Victoria A Frank
Roy Rogers Rev
Beymour A Howard
Norton A Haley
Doc Baker Co
Thomas J Ryan
The Great Vollcano

12Mh St.

id half («-9)
Cordon's Dogs
Classics vs Jass
Seed A Austin
Keo Tnkl A Yokl
Chas Dingle

Palace (I)

I Kennys
Jerome A Evelyn
Venlta Gould
Henny Rubin Co
Holbrook A KaravSAN Kouna
Runaway 4

Lew Cody
Collins A Hart

(10)
Wm Bl uster's Dogs
Leu Hern CoSAN Knune
Moks A Fsye
(Others to nil)

Regent
Id half (6-9)

Bobby Adams
Gordon A Walker
Irfing A Haley
(Two to fill)

Riverside (I)

Nelson's Katland
Jack Hanley
Oallarini Bis
Chain A Archer
Night at the Club
Alex Carr Co
Roys A Maye
Barto A Mann
Helils 3

(10)
Herman Tiniberg
I'arisienns Art
Tier A Rose
llarbefte
(Others to mi)

Roy al

td hair (6-9)

I Victor!
Newport A Parke'
Ray A Stone
Wm Se bt.ot Co
Green A Austin
Guv Voyer Co
Hid Tonnes

OONr.Y IM AM.
TUyoe

Id halt (It)
B'k' L A Lsllart

Id hsir (6-9)
Gangler Clr
Dlers A Bennett
Collins A Peterson
(Two to fill)

Orpheum
id half (6-9)

V Lane A Veronica
Reynolds A White
Robert Fulgora
Donovsn A Lee
9 Debutantes

1,1 half (4-9)TAD Ward
Bert York
Deno Bros A Scl'n
(Two to nil)

AKRON. O.

Palace

id half (t-t)
6 Cracker Jacks
Wilbur Mack Co
Joan, John A B
Anger A Fair
Jack Kneelnnd
Dooley A Sales

1st hslf (11-11)
Peggy MrKctchnle
White A Tiemey
Danny Duggan Co
(Three to fill)

2h half (14-11)
The Gascoignea
Sullivan A Lewis
Roger Imhoff Co
Nnughtnn A Gold
(Two lo fill)

ALIIANY, N. Y.

Procter's

id halt (6-9)
Herbert A Faye Co
Frank McGUnn
I Daveye
Brown A Demont
Lumm A White

ALLKXTOWN. PA.
Colonial

Id half (6-1)
Wayburn's Rltr.1 R
(Others to nil)

ALLIANCE, O.

Alliance

td half (6-9)CAL Fondsl
Sully A Mack
Casey A Warren
(Two to nil)

ASBI'RY PARK
Main St.

td half (6-9)
Kirby A Duval
Rosa lino Ruby
Chelm st Orr
Bailey Miller
(One to fill)

ASIITAIH I.A, O.

Palace

Id hslf (6-1)
Wsllsee A May
Man us A Carlton
Sam West
(Two to nil)

ATLANTA, OA.
( . ra nil

id hall (6-9)
Worih A Willing
rerear Baggott af
Horllek Fsmlly
Ken Howell s Coll
Vernon

ATLANTIC CITY
art*

Id hair (6-9)
1-ane A I.e..

(Three to fill)

Al.TOONV PA.

Mleehlrr

t.i haX (6 *)

r Wilbur
Joy llros A Olocm
Varieiy t

• Two tc fill]

AMHi't'KD'M, M.Y.

Malta
id half (14)

Margie Coates
Harry Martini
4 Hamll Sis

AI RI KN. N. Y.

.lefferton

Id half (6-9)
1 nm\ s

Others to nil)

BALTIMORE
llppmlronie U)

Kautnian A K'tm n
Carr A I'ownlng
Minor Root
Meek * v.,nus
Edgar Bergen

Maryland (I)

Bob Hall
Reed A Duthers
Willie lion Co
J A 11 Reyes
The Show-off
Ida May ('hadwiek
Elsa Krai A Ayers
Tin Types
Olive Ole.vn

(10)
Juliet
The Agenos
Otyn lABdtek
Virginia Bacon
(Others lo fill)

B'VH F-LIJi. PA.
Regent

2,1 hair (6-9)
T.rrin Lanbaa A K
Rummers 2

Boyd A King
(Two to All)

B OH VMTON, N.Y.
Blnghamton

2d hair (1-9)
Bobby Jarvls Co
Reed A Lucy
A A L Harlow
Sandy A Douglas
Abbott A Blaland
Bonn A Holm

BIRM'GH'M. ALA.
Lyric

td half (6-9)
Brooks A Ross
Gene Barnes Co
McKee A O'Connor
Ora
George Spalding

BOSTON. MASS.
Cordon's Olysapla

(Hrullay Hq.) (t)

Edwarda A F*nch'n
Art Stanley
Tanarakl Jape
Elton Rich
Palmer A Huston
Bobby A King
Horr A Menetto
Gordon's Olympla

(Wash. St.) (I)

loach's Ent
Buddy Walker
Vee A Tully
D'm'nd A Brennan
Layman M. Unity

Keith's (I)

Del Ortos
June A Jo
Bury'a Dog Stare
Brema A Frtta
Ruby Norton
Fisher A Gllmore
Jack Donohue
Van A Belle
(One to till)

(10)
Bentell A Oould
Dare A Wahl
Roye A Maye
Stephens A H'lllet'r
Allse ZepllR
Bert Gordon Co
Louis A Cherrie
(Two to nil)

New Boston (31

Mildred Feeley
Ray Man- Rev
Conlln A Glass
M A A Clark
Cavannugh A B'v't
Lee Jardys

BRADFORD, PA.
Bradford

id half (4-9)
J A F Hogard
Toby Wilson Co
Jack Lee
Martel A Weat
(One to mi)

BRIDGEPORT, CT.
Poll's

Id hair (6-9)
Allen A Canfield
Hilly Cosy
Behind (he Wall

CAMDEN, N. &
Tower's

id lair .4 4)
Paaslag rarade
(Olh.rs to fill)

CANTON. O.

Lyceum
Id hsir (6-9t

Bsrrlson A Dakta
A in a Nellson Ob
Combe A Vevine
Roger Imtioff
Beebec a Rubyatk*

1st half (10.11)
Reed A 1.avers
La Belle Tola
Jack Rube , lifford

Munei Kays Co
(One to nil)

Id hair .13-16)'

Homer Roninlne
Ryan Sis
Vox A W alt erg
Eddie Nelson
(One to

CHARI.OTTE. N.O,

llrnuriway

id hair (6-9)
Slim Tlntblln
Ells Soltl A Co
Martha 1'ryor
Klown Rev
(Ons to nil)

CINCINNATI. Ov

Hellh's (S)

Msnik.n ("abaret
Roysl (laseoynes
Skelly A 11. it R«T
Derlrkson A Brosra
Haunted
Whiting A Hurt
Homer Romalne
(Two to nil)

" (10)
Murand A Glrtoa
Kaye A Sayro
TAngtord A Myre
Merle Marlowe
Hnrdeen
Trahan A Wallae*
Jack Redmond Oe
(Two to nil)

ralaee (()

Dan Fitch's Mrna
(10)

1 Dennett Broe
Mullen A t'ranehs
Chappell A Carltoa
Cene Green
Woodland Rev
(Others to nil)

CL'RKSR'C. W VA.
Robinson ( rand

id hair (4-1)
Louise Wright
V A P Rlnns
Dunn A Wert
Earl A Msthewe
(One to nil)

CLEVELAND, «.

10.Mli St. (t>

Powell A Rl InelrM
i Rennett Bros
Sally's Alley
Sylvia Clark
Hardeen
(One to nil)

110)
Hama A Yama
Anderson Broe
Haunted
Levan A Bailee)

Bloseom Heath Bag
(One to fill)

Palace (t)

Harry Oarretl Dade
(10)

Willie Mausa
I Sailors
Beatrice I.lllie

Qui Fowler
(Two to mi)

COLCMBI'S. 4).

Keith's

id half It-ll
I.otde Alherton
Sullivan A l.ewle
Tracy A Elwood
Dave Vino
Flying Hartwelle
(One to mi)

let half lin-114
Homer Romalne
Ryan Sis
Hark, r A Wynn
Eddie Nelson
(Two to Dill

Id hslf (13 14)
Reed A Lavere
La Belle Pole
Jack Rube Clifford
Muriel Kaye Co
(Two to |1I)

DAYTON. O.

Ketlh'e

id half (I-t)
Boudinl A Bernard
Peg Wynn A Smile

THIS WEEK
MKKIIAN and SHANNON

M. n... and Palace
CLARK slWKKS

Stale. White Plains
FRANK LA DENT

Elisabeth and Republic

CHAS. J. FITZPATEICK
100 West 4«th Street, Mew Yerk

ComUlue 1 ftCarote

(One to mi)

BUFFALO, 14. Y.

HIprHMlrnme

2d half (6-9)
Marty Dupree
Tad Tleman Co
(Othera to mi)

lat hair (19-11)
Pssiiusli Bros
(Others to nil)

2d half (11-19)
H ngsworth A C

Vox A Walt ere
Chaney A Cox
Jack It Clifford

(One to fill!

1st hslf 11(1-11)

Gossips of lf)27

Id half (U-19)
Tshnaawa liroa
Creel, A LelTel]
Johnny Berkee Co
Count Bl rnivici

Aleynndena A M'ng
DKTROIT. Mil II.

Hollywood It)

Jr

Hill, IT., ! i t..n i. (

to fill)

Bl I I I It. I'A.

MaJest le

til ball («'.''

inn.- firaat 4

lOthers lo fil')

(Col iln-icl

A.lb
tons

Krse

li-iibar

io mil
(10)

Rl. hy CraiK Jr
lOthen io ii'D

Temple 13)
I'erry Col S' y

on p*f «Si
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GOLD MEDAL COLUMNV tV U. M WHERE TO
BE I' E RIBBON* LI ST

r? * V WHERE TOshop * an n - ni x i

ACCESSORIES

MISS BELL

RKADKI) IIKRHHKH
TIIKATKICAI. COHTl'MH
Repaired .m-i Remodeled

Latest mn.i.-N anil expert

ARONOFF
(Formerly wilh Mildrlm)

rifth Avs. (JM si. i

The LITTLEJOHNS Rhinestones

Anything in Rhinestones

Mao PERFECT Machine tor Setting

t54 West 4Mb St. ( nickering 17»S

DES1CNERS

AUGUST VTKNERA
COLUMBUS 3475

CARMINE VITOLO
Art Director

PIBI.1X TIIKATRK STUDIOS

CLEANERS

MISCH
Theatrical Cleaner ud Dyer

Work Done Overnight
Goods Called for and Delivered

t;s w. 4iih st. i.ii.-h»»

COSTUMES

CLARK RORINSON
Art Director at Roxy Theatre

Also

Designer of New York Prodoctiona

DONALD M. OENSLAGER
Art Director anil Designer

of New York Prodartlons

1S8 but 78th St. Rhlnelander 1091

JAMES REYNOLDS
Art Director

of

CHAS. DILUNGHAM PRODUCTIONS

AMI MALI HICKS
Decorated and Fainted Costumes

for the Theatre

STUDIO
141 bat 11th St. Stay. moo

EAVES COSTUME CO.
Costumes of Every Description

For Every Occasion
110 Weal Forty -si ith Street

Jack L. Lipshutz Costume Co.
Incorporated

«S 7th A»

THE FOLK COSTUME BOOK
10 Full-page Illustrations In Color

(40 figures) Full directions for making,
.

I
<«, lining Inexpensive materials

T^Cloth—Price 16.00 Catalogue Free
A. 9. Barnes * Co., 67 West 44th Ht.

JOSETTE
Designing and Creating of

COSTUMES
for Productions and Vaudeville

>0 West Mlh 8t. Columbus 1604

LEC PADS
"Leg Pad*" Make Shapely Limbs
Dety ilrtertloo Huuher Itu»c». rlgure Beducora.

Patent Face Lifters. Win. Tights. Opera Boor;
Blase. Kvrtans t'estunue: Fran la Impenonalon'
Outnt.. Including Wig. 130: Hindu Robe and
Turhan. CAMP, V-3M Fifth A«a. Nee Tort

DRAPERIES

I. WEISS & SONS

ANT
MX. W. 4Srd Lack 1888-80

THE BR0UNET STUDIOS
Specialists In

Tlioatro Itei-ocationa mad Draperies

1ISS Broadway Watklaa SBSt

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS
Draperies. Scenery, Stage Settings

310 West 41.1 St. Lack. MS*

TIMES SQUARE
DRAPERY & UPHOL8TERING CO,

Specialists In Night Club and
Theatre Work

ISO W. 45th St. Bryant 01Z4

V0LLAND SCENIC STUDIOS, INC.
Draperies Scenery Kisgtnc

For Stages and Auditoriums
New York Office

at Bide. Long;. 1007

EVERYTHING LN DRAPES
for Motion Pictures and Theatres

National Theatre Supply Co.

TRIMMINGS
Consolidated Trimming Co., Inc.

Manufacturers and Designers
Upholstery & Drapery Trimmings

I7-SS Weal tSd Ht.

JOHN WENGEB
Designer of Singe Settings and

MOTION FICTIRE PRESENTATIONS
•St 8th Are. Columbus 43GB

LEE SIM0NS0N
Art Director and Designer of

SETTINGS and COSTUMES

SCENIC SUPPLIES

SUPPLIES FOR SCENIC ARTISTS
48 Horatio Ht. Watklaa 4718

FIREPROOF
Daek and Maslia. Cotton Dock and

, Webblag for Scenic Stadlos
WALLACE H. GIBSON

let WoeMtar St, Canal 7S87

PROPERTIES

Theatrical Properties Studio
Srssarty Baaas Trave4ers MaafeaslaBl Press

Dancing Mats
Praduetient FsrakkaS Complete— w, AMs Rest

SOt West 44th Street Peon. 7S77

MAJOR JOHNSTON
Theatrical Properties Builder
Crates, Props and Riggings

34 7 West 48th st. Longacre or! I

PAUL SHELVING
Art Director of "Yellow Sands"

Designer of

Stage Settings and Costumes
Majestic F.ndlcott 1000

WATSON BARRATT
ART DIRECTOR AND DESIGNER

•
I of

SHUBERT PRODUCTIONS

FABRICS

DAZIAN'S. INC.
THEATRICAL GOODS
Bryant 1062-1937(177

Its lit Weet Forty-Fourth Street

MAHARAM TEXTILE CO., Inc.
Cnneanl

SCENERY AND COSTUME FABRICS
from onr own mills. Bryaat 2511

101 W. 48th St. Opp. Friars' Hub

MENDELSOHN'S TEXTILE CORP.
THEATRICAL FABRICS
Bilks—Tinsels—Plushes

180 W. t.Mh St. Bry. ISIt-BSM

FURRIERS

I. J. G0LDENG
Circle 1414 88 West SZd St.

"Furrier to the Profeselon"
Now showing New Models

Remodeling and Repairing by Craftamen

FLORISTS

The Appropriate Gift
4. WARFMKtKKK. INC.

Roiel Astor

FOOTWEAR
Toe and linlM Slipper*

Dancing Flnte
alt Motttela foe

CAPEZI0
888 1th Are. <S4th St.) Circle 0818

SHORT VAMP SHOES
(Trade Mark)

First French Boot shop in America
Established 1B«7—Booklet
WILLIAM BF.IINSTE1N

«_We-t S7th St.

GOWNS BOUGHT
MME. NAFTAL

Established over 31 Years
We bay and sell slightly used evening

and street dresses, wraps, furs, sto.
We also rent to professionals A amateurs

80 West 45th Street Bryant OH70

DESIGNERS

ALINE BERNSTEIN
Deslgnor of

Stags Settings and Costumst

ARTHUR KN0RR
Art Director snd Designer

'or

CAPITOL THEATRE

JEWELRY'
MADE TO YOUR ORDER

Pearl and Platinum Mesh Bracelets
Artistically Hand-mads

Distinctive Exclusive
Guaranteed from Manufacturer Direct

.~ SlA.7JME 8A,ES COMPANY
104 Fifth Avenue Chelsea B7t4

1S4S-4 BRYANT
E. HEMMENDING ER, INC.

JEWELERS
*S Weat t«th Street

LOANS ON DIAMONDS, JEWELRY
Musical Instruments, Clothing
All Klnda of Personal Property

Liberal Limns on Fuis While In storagePA IT. KASKKI. X SONS
» Columbus A»e. (flUtli St.) Cat 1441-S

The William Bradley Studios
SIS W. 4Srd St. longacre BStO-9311

Furniture, all makes and periods
Properties of every description

for stags and motion picture use
Everything or its whereabouts

LICUTS
CAPITOL STAGE LIGHTING CO

ELECTRICAL EFFECTS
OF ALL, PEHCRIPTION8

StS Tenth Ave. (45th St.). N. I. City

MANUSCRIPTS

ACTING PLAYS
Monologa, Recitations, Drills. Minstrel
and Vaudeville Jokes and Sketches;
idsaa for Entertainment. Catalog

DRAMATIC PUBLISHING CO.
848A S. Dearborn jg - Chicago

SAMUEL FRENCH
Incorporated ltis

Oldest Play-Publlehers in ths World
T. R. Edwards, Managing Director

3 West 45th St.. NEW YORK, N. T.

Display 8tage
Lighting Co.
"A LIGHT FOR

EVERY PURPOSE"
S34-S40 W. 41th St.

DUWIC0
-EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

FOB THE THEATRE"
SOS Weet 4let St. Pean. 2150 131)0

CHARLES I. NEWTON
Moving clouds, inter rlpplM. ocean wavst. fall*
liif -now. rain. Ore, lightning. buUarflUs. birds
Stereopt icons. Scloptlcons. Spotlights

84* West 14th Street, New York
Tel. CsslMa 2171 AH Hour.

K LIEG I. BROS ^STAOl LIGHT! NO \

mbus 04SO U
STAGE HARDWARE

J. R. CLANCY, Inc.

8TAGE HARDWARE
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

STAGE RICCING

PETER CLARK, INC.
Steel and Asbestos Curtains
Counterweight Systems

rt h tat tr *, Org** Clevatsr ** Stact Tress
West 80th St. f bickering 6; II

THE NEW YORK STUDIOS
Most true counterweight systems, both
track and wire guides. The N. T. speci-
fication eteel double asbestos curtains.

'est S»th Street Lack. B!70

MUSIC AND MATERIAL

Allegro Mnsic Printing Co., Inc.
Specialists la Every llranrl,

S1S-S17 W. 47th St. Longacre 8481

FORREST 8.

CHILTON
"The Houae of Melodies"

1805 Broadway, at 48th Street
I bickering 8157

Music
Writing in

All Its

Branches
1505 Broadway

ACROBATS ATTENTION!
Tumbling—Pyramid Building—Stunt*
Full Direction*—Illustrated—Cloth
Price $1.60 Catalogue Free

A. S. BABNEfl o% CO., 71 We*tt 44th 8t

men's clothiers

^TEallen^^
Our clothe* FIT and make you look KIT

We cater to the Profession
221. Went 461 h St.

Rubbing elbow* with the N. V. A.

MENS HATS
McCne Bros. & Drummond, Inc.

STETSON HATS
ll«t Broadway at 4 m. I St
1310 Broadway at 45lli St.

TYPING
Manuscripts, plays, press notices

Typed by an expert
"Abie's Irish Rose," "Broadway"

Plays read, criticised and marketed

CARRIE FUNK KOCH
list Broadway llry.nt M!l

PIANOS
"PUSH AROUND" PIANOS

Kewple Grands Baby Uprights
for Vaudeville and Night Clubs

Furnished Zlegfeld Follies,
Paul Whiteman. etc.

KRAMER PIANO CO.
t54 Weat 47th St. Chirk. S11S

SCENIC CONSTRUCTION

DYKES LUMBER COMPANY
THEATRICAL LUMBER

OF ALL KINDS
318 W. t Ith St.

FRANK DWYER, Inc.

BUILDERS OF SCENERY
64t West 55tb St.

SCENERY

SCHOOLS

IVAN TARAS0FF
Tho Ballot School of America

OS7 Madlaoa Aveoae Regeat KU
STAGE DANCING

Taught by

WALTER BAKER
Former dancing master Zlegfeld Follies

1058 Broadway Circle sties

R. W. BERGMAN STUDIO
N. Y. PRODUCTIONS

u ! West SSth St. Wleeoaelu 654

SCHAFFNER & SWEET, INC.
VAUDEVILLE and PRODUCTIONS

DRAPES and SCENERY
451 First Ave. (88th St.) Lent. 0780

CLE0N THROCKMORTON, Inc.
STUDIO

T. C. Shi l. Bus Mgr.
DESIGNING—BUILDING—PAINTING
lot Weat Sd St. Spring 8067

YELLENTI
Stage Settings Designed and Fieruted

From the Script to the Curtain
NEW ADDRESS
S48 West 40th St.

PHYSI0C STUDIOS, Inc.
N. T. Productions furnished complete

Designing—Building—Painting
Properties, Draperies, etc.
108-108 Central Park Seeth

DE FLESH FLETCHER
DESIGNER PAINTER

Scenery — Stage Settings — Drapes
Also Rentals

701 7th Avs. (47th St.l Bryaat 1SSB

Harry Lewla Jos. M. Sab
HARRY LEWIS & CO.

DRAPERIES SCENERY
Drop Curtain*, btage Setlinga, Cycloramas

For Sale or Rent
tSS W. 48th St. larkawsnsa 8055-58

EVERYTHING IN SCENERY
for Motion Pictures and Theatres

National Theatre Supply Co.
1580 Broadway Bryaat tit*

LEE LASH STUDIOS
Harry J. Kuckuck. Oen'l. Mgr.
DRAPERIES SCENERY

Stage Equipment of All Kinds
I8I8-18S8 Amsterdam Ave. Brad. 4807

ROBERT F. BRUNTON
NEW AMSTERDAM STUDIO
Construction of Scenery, Properties.
Draperies, Decorations for Pageants

and Exhibitions
44B West 48th St. Colomhus 07t»

Hreni
Stage Settings. Decoration

PREMIER SCENERY STUDIOS
S40 West 41st St. Lack. 8*34

SCENERY
Vaudeville and Legitimate

JOSEPH TEICHNER STUDIOS
(New address)

Sit Eleventh Ave. Chick. 10373

WILLIAM CASTLE
SCENIC

StO Weat 141h St.

Walton Scenery Transfer Co.
TRANSPORTATION OF ALL THEA

TRICAL EFFECTS
SI4 East t8th St. Lex. 8710-1-1

WICS

ARRANJAY'S WIGS
wn your win; for the price of hlT-tng
Wigs for all occasions-— Also supplier

ROSEN AND JACOBY
185 IhrjMIe St. (Houston St. "L")

STAGE POISE
Acquire Perfect Rhythm of Movement
Mental Poise and Controlled Relaxation

Through atud y of

DALCROZE EURYTHMICS
110 East 80th St. Regent 1357

JACK BLUE
Supreme Authority on all Character
Song and Danca Impersonations

Routines Arranged— Prof* iitonsla Preferred
All kinds of Tap and Fancy Dancing
881 Weet 81st street circle diss

MR. AND MISS DURYEA
Dane* Tuition Specialists In
Stage and Ballroom Dancing

The Ballroom Hotel de* Artist**

1 Weat 67th St. Susquehanna mi*

De REVUELT Dance Studios
Professionals taught for Hotels and Club*
Acrobatic, Ailagln, Ll/n luring. Htrelchliig. Taiiao.

Walts, Frem'tl Aum lie, Hpinlih ('urttant-toa

Routines and Booking**
11 Went 86th St. Hehuyler tffiii

THE "it WHO TAPPKR"
JACK CLARK

Broadcasts Tap Routines over station*
WMCA, WHN. WPCH, WMHO nnd WGIJ9

See daily papers for tune
Sehool of Acrobatic* & Stage llnnclng
121 Went 49tb St. Circle 0592

CLOG DANCING
Without a Teacher

The Clog Dance Hook, lllustruted
Wilh MuhIc and Full Directions

Cloth— Price $2.40 Catalogue Pre*
A. S. BARNES <t CO., «» Went 44tli St.

American Academy of Dramatic Arts
The leading inAtltution for Dramatic and

Bxpresalonal Training In America
Fall Term begin* Oct. 26

Free catalog describe* all courses
Secretary, 103 Carnegie Hall, New lorfc

John Murray Anderson, Robert Milton
School of the 'Theatre and Dance

A Professional School for Professionals
Diction, Acting, Dancing of All Types

Routines Arranged Acts Staged

12ft- 1.to Eaat RHth St. Plaxa 4S«4

SUPPLIES

ELLIOT, GREENE & CO., INC.
Headquarters for

RHINESTONES. JEWELS and BEAD*
All Kinds at Low Prices

S1-S8 Eaat 28th St.

Rhinestones for Costumes
Also machines for setting the «t.

jewel*—Beads—Spangles
NELSON IMPORT CO.

44 West S7th St. Wisconsin IB54

J. J. WYLE A BROS . INC.
A full line of Oold and Silver Brocade*,
metal Cloth*. Gold and Silver Trim-
ming*, Rhlneatones, Spangle*. Tights.
Opora Hose, etc., for stage costume*.

18-20 Kast X7th St.. New York City

THEATRICAL HATS
Spanish Sailors, Sombreros, Shako*.
Valentinos, Beau Brummels, Silk and

Opera Hats. Manufactured by

JOHN REINTTZ
1587 Broadway (48th St.) Lack. 4>80»

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS
for

STAGE LOBBY VAUDEVILLB
DECORATIVE PLANT CO., INC.
tSO 5th Ave. (S7th St.) Ashlaad Z7«S

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS
High Grade Flowers. Vines, Leaves.
Plants. For all purposes and every oc-
casion. Rubberized fruits ajid vegetables.

PHILIP ROMAN
10Z West 45th St. Bryant »7S>

THEATRICAL TRUNKS

H. A M. TRUNK CO.
Trnnks—Bags—Leather Goods
SAMl'EI. NATHANS. Ins.

Mols Agents
54J8 7th Ave. OOSt

TAYLOR'S Theatrical TRUNKS
The standard trunk of the profeestoei

Fall line of leather goods
TAYLOR'S

727 Seventh Arenas

THEATRE
Trade Mark

A New Trunk For the Profession
This is the trunk you have always wanted
Ask a Di aler—Compnre with Others

KNOBEL BR08., INC.

RESTAURANTS

VENETIAN GARDEN
340 W. I St. Circle 0738

The most beautiful Italian Restaurant la

New York
Lunch, ! I

; Dinner. |1 5«
I.unrh. 12-3; Dinner. 6-9; Music

"NUISANCE" LAWYERS

(Continued from page 1)

tied by tho committee appointed for

tho theatre owners following- con-
ferencea with Willis o. Robb, man-
aser of the New York Firo In-

surance Exchange, leading liability

insurance companies and a commit-
tee of theatre limtimnee brokers.
The drastic measures proposed

are due to the sudden Increase in

June of premiums by liability In-
surance companies for picture the-
atres within Greater New York,
from 12 cents to 40 cents per 1100
of Insurance. The companies pro-
posing the Increase claimed that
nuisance pntronu had proved too

costly.

"Chaeing" Lawyers
Nuisance patrons consist mostly

of people who try to have coats or
dresses damaged or trip over stairs,

liling suit against the theatre. A
certain sect' of lawyers has grown
up. it is charged, waiting for ac-
cidents to happen and then sellint;

clients tho idea of suing.
The theatre owners will propose

a new law similar to that now in

force it, Mi. hk-an. It ia also
planned to do away with the con-
tingency fee. This is expected to
curb the activities of shyster law-
yers to a great extent, since the
majority of cases Hied with liabil-

ity companies are thrown out but
cost Insurance people legal fees.

The exhibitor*, in searching foi

the cause of the 300 per cent. In-

crease in liability rates, found eUiet*

pal, ho institutions in a similar prc-

dicament.
Theatres carry liability policies

varying from $30,000 to S250,O<KI an-
nually. It'a a protective insurance
in and around the theatre. Mean-
time Hobb has agreed to devise a
method of transferring the rate on
picture bouses, to the ruling of

lai theatres.
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GRAY MATTER
By MOLLIE GRAY
(TOMMY CRAY'S SISTER)

At the Palac.

Harriet Hoctor (Hoc-tor and Holbrook) welcomed properly at the

palace Monday. Her delightful dancing is always a new pleasure; her

costumes a Joy. As a boy her blouse was peach color, her belt purple

end trousers grreen, all In velvet. With her ballet costume of green

chiffon she wore a green wig, the hair waved on the head, but the loose

ends straight. Another wig of white was with a black net and lace

costume trimmed with white roses.

Venlta Gould's gown was of flesh satin bodice lightly spangled and

skirt of net, using both flesh and black in an unusually effective way.

The satin girdle held some flowers where the bow was tied. It is prob-

ably that "Lulu Belle" costume attracting so many impersonators.

Nellie and 8ara Kouns know what real harmony means and the audi-

ence evidently did, too. Though of different colors their gowns were

alike. Velvet for the bodice extended over the hips and the full skirt

of taffeta touching the floor. The skirt of each was trimmed with

silk and velvet flowers contrasting with its color.

With Frank Jerome was Evelyn, adding to the scenery in a rose color

coat with collar and cuffs of ostrich; also a sheer frock, of green with

net ruffles In two shades edging neck, sleeves and hem. What could

have been a bathing suit was of blue velvet with rhinestones around the

neck and covering small pockets as well as on a band around her head.

Lew Cody is billed as "oTferlng a humorous monolog." He must have

offered it some place else; it wasn't with him Monday. A serious bit

was splendidly done by him.

At the Stat.

Only two women in the State's vaude this week. "Ben-Hur" supplies

the thrills and tears for over two hours.

Powers and Wallace have a nice way of mixing smiles and spirituals

to a pretty garden scene. The girl's first frock was a simple organdy
of white with Inserted bands of pink which was matched by the taffeta

crown of her leghorne hat. Her bridal gown was quite elaborate with
spangles on the bodice and bead fringe filling the space between the

pointed tiers of the skirt. Veil was plain but the cap lace.

Jack Housh's "Company" wore black, her silk skirt with georgette

drapes appearing almost like fringe and the lace of the bodice leaving

a plain border around the decolletage.

ark Girls of "Scandals"
The ghis of the "Dark Town Scandals" are unanimous for the bob,

displaying every known variety and some unknown. Pretty girls they
are too and as expected, dancers. Occasionally the danolng was inter-

rupted but except for the bootblack parlor bit, evidently new to this

audience, it shouldn't have been. A contortionist thoughtfully put on a
robe for part of his act. The men tried to outshine the girls with their

costumes, a Spanish gentlemen having a wide belt of rhinestones and
silver trimming on his black velvet suit and again in with cutaway,
light trousers and vest, epats and silk hat, he wore a red bow tie, match-
ing his handgerchief.
Several costumes of rhinestones had whlsps of feather trimming but

one of blue spangles had entire hem of orange color. White crepe used
silver spangles for decoration and the big hat worn with it was plain.

Another white beaded gown had the pointed hemline. The Spanish
man's partner had a black (fringe skirt with her spangled bodice but
mingled with the silk were strings of rhinestones. Coral velvet lined
with silver and silver slippers was pretty and the same color in crepe
for an ensemble was too.

Of^he chorus costumes, blue and white blocked satin with blue taffeta
bows looked good and black satin one had a heart In red on the bodice
and another worn as a cap, perhaps an attempt to bring heart and head
logefher.

Edna Murphy's Bob Behaved
"The Cruise of the Hellion" was to make a man of the owner's son.

It made a marvel of him. He could lick his weight in telephone books
In less time than it takes to get a number, and he had never heard of
MacFadden. Edna Murphy's pretty bob refrained from growing the
six months they were at sea. She looked the part of the Captain's
daughter in a dark beret and double-breasted coat with a white dress and
she wore a leather belt with her fancy sweater. That her white dress
worn after her father's death was trimmed with black pleated ruchlng
would Imply a wardrobe prepared for any emergency but perhaps it only
looked like black and white.

Cecille Evans wore flowers made of wool on her sport dress the blouse
of which was jnonogramed.

New Undivided Sections
There must be solne parts of California that have yet to be sub-

divided. "Rose of the Golden West" hud several pro-realtor views of
rugged country that were beautiful, and a race as good as any western.
Mary Astor was born for convent veils and Spanish mantillas, the ex-
tremes in feminine headgear, and she was handsome In both.
Mary's Spanish costume was mostly white lace but the bodice was

metallic, cloth and so too the lace bertha was metallic. Has It token
• II these years since then to be revived or was it ever worn then? Flora
Finch looked almost, beautiful In all black Including her mantilla.

French Santa Claus
French judges evidently wear round hats with white fur edges and

when a beautiful white beard appears under It, "Santa Claus" is the
answer to a New Yorker. He was that too, when Pola Negri was "The
VYomn on Trial," a very sad woman most of the time. That she was
the only unkissed heroine ever released from Hollywood had nothing to
do with it. She had suffered at the hands of two men but only killed
one, unfortunately. Still she wasn't discouraged,, but clasped hands dur-
ing a beautiful sunset with a third, hoping for the luck of odd numbers
perhaps.
Most of her gowns were the kind that float gently on the breeze. A

white crepe had the loose sleeves and collar of the coat bordered with
striped silk, the bodice trimmed with tiny buttons down one side and the
»l<irt pleated. The gown that made hubby Jealous as elaborately beaded
and spangled with string of bead tassles hanging from the shoulders and
'ho jewels consisted of inch-square diamonds, two1 inch wide bracelets,
ropes, of pearls, Hubby thought she was a Christmas tree. She was
tried and found perfect In a grey crepe ensemble with heavily veiled
turban.

Pauline Garon's Visits
When Pauline Garon visits the fortune teller In "Naughty" her black

ell hat has a band of snakeskin around It. She takes a "suitcase full
of man bait" to the seashore but It must have been Pandora's box. all
Fl 'e rot out of It. Her pajamas were dark color moire silk and wouldn't
take n p much room but negligees, evening gowns, hats, shoes, etc.

if' s trunk-packers wouldn't believe that and neither would women.
A two-color crepe frock had the single pleated revere of the darker

"hade pinned to the opposite shoulder with odd effect.
"he kind of inaid that Pauline made Is the real servant problem.

A Wsstem
'he Border Blackbirds" a Western. Leo Maloney director and heto.

Kugenia Gilbert heroine, equally attractive «s blende or brunet. Horses
'«st -slier

Beauty Parlor Booze

An increase of beauty par-
lors throughout the country Is

partially explained by a re-
turned traveler, through the
beauty parlors In large num-
bers having become another
name for a booze Joint.

Catering almost entirely to

women, they are claimed to be
the most difficult to uncover
as illicit traflik-kers.

Beauty Contest Condemned

By Resolution's Passage

Washington, Oct. 4.

Extending the purposes of the
resolution condemning beauty con-
tests to take In all girls no matter
what their religion the National
Council of Catholic Women, here In

convention last week, adopted the
measure without a dissenting vote.

Catholic women In all parts of
the country were urged "to employ
every possible effort to' prevent ex-
hibits in the name of public moral-
ity."

The 400 women present let their
attitude be known by not only
shouting their "ayes" but by free
discussion in the halls of the May-
flower hotel following the meeting.
One characterized such contests

as a "cheap tendency to exploit the
feminine pulchritude of young
women for commercial purposes."
Immoral motion pictures were

also condemned In a resolution
adopted.

NELLIE REVELL IN NEW YORK
By NELLIE REVELL

six years »go this week I bought a pad that would balance my roll
top desk whirh was my 'chest, a pencil on n string that I could tie to
the head of my hospital bed, and this column was horn. It was culled
"Bedside Chats" and since then It has been called many other things.
Hut anyway it did attract attention, Inspired much hope to the afflicted
and brought me various offers of other newspaper and syndicate work.
It even grew into the book "Right Off the Chest." published In three
countries and translated In two languages. (Some day It may he trans-
lated even into English.)

Since the start of that weekly string of copy many things have hap-
I pened to me and for me, some pleasant and some unpleasant. Most of

I

tne Pleasant ones had their inception directly or indirectly through this

|

column. It has discovered many old friends for me and brought me a
lot of new unos. Some of whom I still have.

The most difficult role In "The Squall" and the most deftly acted Is
played by Ida Mulle as the village gossip, chiefly because of its unsym-
pathetic character. AH Wousuff as "Moro" the gypsy, reeks with he-
mannishness, what with his size, his bandanna turban, his hlacksane
whip, ills much-bronzed skin and the three-cornered tear In his short-
vamp pants (although I've never seen a gypsy with torn ones). But the
effect was somewhat spoiled when I saw that the skin revealed by the
tear was of the lily-white variety, exploited In "the skin you love to
touch" ads. It seemed to me that a little more of the brown stain
judiciously placed would be more- convincing than the tear in the shorts.
Watching Barbara Bulgakov as "Nubi" Inspired the thought that Lulu

Belle of the roving eyes started something and Miss Bulgakov's habit
of inspecting the audience suggested that she got a cut on the plav and
was counting the lu.use. Of course these are only
got In on a pass, so 1 have to kick about something.
As that it is quite an achievement to crash the gate at the 4Sth Street,

for Harry Benson in the box office is a stony-hearted Jailer. His "every-
thing comes through the office" while not unpleasant at least has the
element of novelty. Fortunately Sol Abrahams came along and rescued

2 BEAUTS BACK

Two stage beauties are back In

harness. Dorothy Knapp, who laid

off for some time and then returned
to "Vanities," Is with the show on
Its road tour.

Kathryn Ray has engaged for the
new Fred and Adele Astalre show,'
"Funny Face" that Aarons and
Freedley has In rehearsal.
Miss Knapp and Miss Ray are

still being claimed by their respec-
tive managements as the most
beautiful girls in the world.
Miss Ray has been off the stage

since her appearance in "A Night In

Paris" last season.

RITZY

(Continued from page 2)

In the late 90's he was at the height
of his popularity.
Born In Buffalo Chauncey Olcott

first appeared in New York In 1886,

at the old Union Square theatre in

"Peplta or the Girl With the Glass
Eyes." Two years later he was with
Denman Thompson In "The Old
Homestead." and in 1890 In "H. M.
S. Pinafore." Mrs. Olcott, who now
shares Chauncey's social prestige,
was Margaret O'Donovan. Rodman
Wanamaker. 2d., has leased fur-
nished the Olcott mansion In Sutton
place.

Heckschsr-Gear Marriage
The socially registered G. Maurice

Heckscher has finally married the
theatrically popular Lutlla Gear,
they having known one another for
several years. Last spring he was
divorced in Paris by Louise Vander-
hocf, mother of his four children,
the eldest a daughter, Frances, 18.

Mrs. Vanderhoef Heckscher lives at
277 Park avenue, In the same apart-
ment house as her former father-in-
law.
At the time that he was divorced,

Maurice failed for approximately
J5.000.000. His sister is the wife of
the Hon. Oliver Brett, son of Vis-
count Escher. Oliver Brett Is a
brother of Maurice Brett, who mar-
ried Zona Dare, the English actress.
In 1926 after 12 years In retirement.
Miss Dare returned to the stage In

England. Maurice Heckscher and
Mrs. Oliver Brett are the children
of August Heckscher, the New York
millionaire philanthropist, 78 years
of age. lately exploited In the new s-

papers In connection with the suits

of Frieda Hempel, the concert
singer.

After divorcing William B. K.thn,
New York silk manufacturer. Mme.
Hempel claimed that August Heck-
scher owed her f!4,000 in back pay-
ments on a mysterious contract
promising her 148,000 a year for the
rest of her life.

* Luella Gear was given her first

real part in David Belasco's "The
Gold Diggers," In 1919. Then she
made hits In "Poppy," "Queen

•<". Last winter it was re

Mayor Jimmy Walker has it on Bobby Burns. The Scotch poet only
wished that lie might see himself as others saw Mm. Jimmy may not
have wished that but he has got it nevertheless. He Is always finding
out how he looks to others. One night It, was Harlan Dixon's impersona-
tion of him In "Manhattan Mary." The next night it was Eddie Cantor's
In the "Follies," and seems to enjoy the different portrayals. Ap-
parently he Is happy as long as nobody hangs him in effigy. And It was
worth liis price of admission—even If he'd had to pay one—to see Eddie
Cantor In the mayorial topper and giving away keys to the city to any
visitor distinguished enough to come over steerage or better.

With Roland West, Arthur Wenzel, Joe Schenck, Herbert Brenon.
Harold Franklin, Sid Grauman. Henry King, Jack Warner, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis B. Mayer, William Hepner and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beetson all

in New York at the same time, one begins to wonder if the Hollywood
phone exchanges aren't closed down.

Fred Runnels, who died last week at the Actors' Fund home on Staten
Island, was formerly the husband of Amelia Summervile, and father of
her two children, Russell and Grace. Russell passed oh about 10 years
ago and Grace is 1n an executive position in a commercial house, pre-
ferring a business career to the stage.

Broadway friends of Chester Rice, long one of the aces of press agents,
are rejoicing in the fact that he has this season resumed his theatrical
activities after a two-year sojourn at Saranac. Mr. Rice is at the helm
of "Broadway" in Boston.

When you see "The Magic Flame" and wonder who the little Italian
maid is masquerading under a high falutin' name, let me confide she is
our own Nellie Nicholis, whom vaudeville fans will pleasantly recall as
the girl who used to Invite audiences to guess her nationality. Miss
Nicholis is now located In Venice, Calif., where she has a fine big old-
fashioned home and where she Is domiciled with her husband, Colt
Albertson, while they are playing in the pictures.

ported Miss Gear's home at Bay-
side, L. I., was robbed of (50,000
worth of Jewels and $10,000 in cash.
She was the third wife of Byron
Chandler, once known as a Broad-
way spender and backer of shows.
Byron was divorced by Grace
Stecher, concert singer, and then by
another Grace, Grace Laltue. Miss
LaRue then married Hale Hamilton,
who had been divorced by Jane
Oaker and then by Myrtle Tanne-
hlll, actresses.

After going through three for-
tunes. Byron Chandler, who was
once sued for breach of promise by
Joan Sawyer, the dancer, opened a
modiste shop at Great Neck, I,. I.

Recently he and his brother, Ben-
jamin, divided another legacy of
half a million. At the Heckscher-
Gear wedding last week I.ydig Hoyt
was best man. Mr. Hoyt'l former
wife, Julia Bobbins, recently mar-
ried a divorced actor, Louis Calbern.

Pickford Divorce in N. J.

Developments are due at any time
now in connection with the divorce
of Marilyn Miller and Jack Pick-
ford. Although he and she were
both In Paris for the greater part
of Ui» summer. Marilyn, with 1

sister, and he with his (Lottie Pick-
ford), no divorce was secured. It be-
ing rumored the authorities, ob-
jected 10 remarks credited to Miss
Miller, suggesting it was a simple
matter to arrange KOCh things In
France Also in Paris Was It' n

Lyon, the

Just That
Grace Felklns has returned from California and Is looldng for a play.

•^Chas. Emerson Cook has written an operetta.
Josephine Whlttel will play the countess In the musical version of

"The Firebrand."

Amelia Summervlllc has written a book on the speaking vole*.
"Saturday's Children" opens In Chicago Oct. 24.

Wells Hawks is Improving In the Naval hospital, Brooklyn.
Tom Meighan leaves tomorrow for Florida for a few weeks.
Clarence Jacobson Is soon to" re-enter the producing Held.

year was In devoted attendance on
Miss Miller. During the latter part
of the summer Miss Miller occupied
the luxurious residence of Chalom,
the Interior decorator, which was
rented earlier In the season by
Philip riant and his wife, Constance
Bennett. It appeared to the Amer-
ican colony that Marilyn was not
nearly so much Interested In Ben
Lyon, but had renewed a friendship
with another Ben, Hen Finney, who,
after attracting nttention in the
movies here, has spent most of his
time abroad.

Now comes the report that
Marilyn will secure u divorce In

New Jersey. Young and beautiful,
and an exquisite dancer. Miss Miller
has earned a fortune through her
own ability, after years on the
stage, first as a member of a vaude-
ville act, the Four Columbians, and
later as a dancer In productions.
Of recent seasons Jack Pickford has
not been conspicuous on t lie screen.
Lottio rickford acted on the stage
and In pictures before Mary did.

hut retired some time ago. Ben

|

Lyon was only a few years ago
learning a small salary in a Jessie

I

Monstelle stock company.

Jack's first wife, Olive Thoma-
who be . i 'i her rai i r Its cash girl

In a small town dry goods store,

became a "lollies'' showgirl, and
finally a movie star. She died in

Paris at the height of her success
Marilyn s first husband, Frank Car-
ter, the dancer, was killed in I

del)
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FOOTBALL

On paper most of the gridiron

Krength looks to be In the middle
WMt this fall. But what seems to

be true early In October doesn't al-

ways follow In November. Foot-
ball has that habit. Anyway, read-
ing; from left to right there doesn't

*6om to be any eleven along the

Atlantic that rates with Minnesota.
Ohio State, possibly Northwestern,
and Rorkne generally has a fire

cracker or two to touch off. There's
a lot of talent turning out for these
four teams daily and while the east
nay also have Its share of mole-
akin ability it doesn't appear to be
concentrated on so few fields.

Out Ohio way expectations are In

the skies because of promises of a
Rood line and a superb backfleld.

In that district Eby is the apple of

the ball carrying eye, although this

section mainly remembers Qrlm
for his efforts against Columbia at

the Polo Grounds last year. Be-
•ides these two there Is Marek,
much heralded since his sophomore
year, and Ohio State's first game
last Saturday supposedly uncov-
erod another running back of note
la Huston. Minnesota has Joestlng
and several other candidates

—

enough, while Northwestern has
sufficient material to be a distinct

threat to any eleven despite having
to overcome the unfamiliar angles
Which a new coach Invariably totes

with him. To top this off Rockne
to quoted as having stated some-
thing about "a back that's going to
make 'em forget Grange." Notre
Dame plays Minnesota and Ohio
State goes up against Northwestern
this year, thrills for anybody's back
yard. And there's always the
chance that none of these teams
Will play as they read.
In the east Army will have to

.^develop a formidable second back-
Held if It's to become a standout
team, while Navy possesses enough
ball carriers but Is concerned with
the middle of its line. Yale and

Connor is playing that kind of foot-

ball—ambitious inside the 20-yard

line when his team has the ball.

It's a good thing Brlante and
Strong are two backs who can place

the ball that deep in enemy terri-

tory. Rlgh' now Brlante, Strong,

Hill and Roberts shar' up as the

best backfleld N. Y. U. can put on
a field. The glgr.ntlc Lassman,
whom Meehan would like to make
an end, looked foolish in that posi-

tion a couple of times during the

flr-t half, but redeemed himself

when at his old spot of tackle dur-
ing the second half.

The best thing N. Y. U. Is show-
ing is a wheel to the left by the

forwards as a means of launching
every play. To do this the line

faces the backs during signals, the

seven men then turn to the left,

take two steps in unison, crouch,

an<< the ball is snapped. A neat

piece of work and as effective as

a shift under the new time limit.

The team has strength and weight.

W. V. W. had the will but not

the power or physical condition to

stand off the Purple and White in

the second half. Wesleyan's first

score was the result of a simple

forward pass which developed out

of an ordinary end run and com-
pletely mystified the N. Y. U. sec-

ondary defense. Being tht second

game for N. Y. U., the exhibition

was far from encouraging, and
Meehan has got a world of work
on his hands. B aides which, the

boys have the disadvantage of play-

ing to a 10 per cent baseball crowd
before whom they are "bums" one
minute and "a groat team" the

next.
This Week's Games

On this week end Pennsylvania's
chances against Brown are highly

colored, despite the veterans who
will represent the Providence insti-

tution. Penn has already played
two games, has shown power, and
will undoubtedly uncover Brill, a

(Copyright, 1927. by Variety, Inc.)

Probable Football Winners
and Proper Odds

October 8
By SID SILVERMAN

GAMES WINNER
Pennsylvania- Brown Pennsylvania
Harvard- Purdue Harvard

,

Lafayette- Rutgers Lafayette
'

- West Virginia Pittsburgh
(Predictions Based on Clear Weather)

ODDS
....... . .Even

Even
8/5
7/6

Harvard both figure to better their
last year's records, while Princeton
will cause opponents a lot of anx-
iety if injuries don't -interfere.
Pittsburgh looks strong on general
strength. Brown has a great break
In the number of men returning,
Penn shows promise, Dartmouth is

evidently developing a light but
fast team, Cornell will be crashing
off tackle again, probably witli

more or less success, Syracuse and
Penn State are In the balunce and
Colgate hints at being pretty well
heeled. And then there is N. Y. U.,
touted as one ot the best teams in

the country around this district.

fc N. Y. l>. -Way OffB N. Y. U. looked bad against WestH Virginia Wesleyan on Saturday.
|w Blame the heat or anything else,

with the weather the best alibi, but
Meehan's outfit figures to lose two

i this season, according to this

victory. The squad recently
nonstrated some Inside football

for the Grantland Rice "SportHght"
films and in front of Jack II.iw kin-
son's camera. Meehan should show
Bis charges to themselves and take
pains to explain the pictures. Pre-
dicting All-American honors for

Capt. "Smiling" Jack Connor in the
New York dallies this early in the
year Isn't doing this team any jrood.

kilt matter of cold fact, N. Y. U.
went better without Connor than
with him against little Wesleyan.
Connor was terribly slow getting
started Saturday, Jogged around
until he was smothered by tacklers

while waiting to throw a pass.

Anally threw one, didn't cover It.

the ball was Intercepted and a
.Wesleyan warrior galloped 70 yards
for a touchdown despite two
tacklers taking- cracks at htm and
then belnjr twice overtaken from
the rear but missed. Atrocious
tackling.
On the other hand, Meehan is up

a captain-quarterback
something; that even prep

• school conches don't like. And

last year's freshman back of great
promise. If this boy rises to his
rep he's going to make a fit run-
ning mate for Waseolonls and Mur.
phy who consummate a triumvrate
that demands tackling around the
knees and not the neck. This par-
ticular event looms as a close prop-
osition, with Penn favored because
of condition and an advanced at-
tack.

Harvard meets Purdue at Cam-
bridge for the first important inter-
seclonal dispute of the season.
Purdue and Indiana rate among the
weaken teams of the Western
Conference, but the middle state
boys will have pointed more for this
game than the Crimson. The West
always delights In beating the east,
more so than vice versa. And that
may count in the final reckoning.
But Horween is not going to trot
out a weak aggregation for this af-
fair, and with the power at his

command should be able to turn
back the visitors. A wet field should
help Harvard and Purdue will be
without its Wilcox, back, due to an
Injury.

Pittsburgh ought to beat West
Virginia, as the latter's tie game
with Washington and Lee last week
was the first major surprise of the
year. The Lafayette-Rutgers game
has a distinct Pennsylvania tinge,
with the former outfit shaping up
as a thorn for future opponents.

ARREST AT GARDEN

FOR BEATING MAN

James Woods, Special Officer,

Charged With Assault—Other

Complaints of Bruising Ushers

In West Side Court today (Wed.),

before Magistrate Adolph Stern,

the charges of felonious assault

against James Woods, M2J La-
fayette avenue, Bronx, captain of

special officers in the new Madison
Square Garden, will be heard.

Woods was arrested while perform-
ing his duties at the Garden during
the Heeney-Maloney battle. He
was taken Into custody by George
Ferguson of the West 47th street

station.
Woods was arrested on the com-

plaint of John Burn, employee of a
steamship ticket agency on Riving -

ton street, who charged that on
Sept. 15 he was savagely beaten by
Woods and several of the latter's

aides. He bore bruises and his

bridgwork was dented as a result

of the beating, he alleged.

The night of the alleged assault
Burn hurried to the street and lo-

cated Lieutenant Johnny Broderlck,
head of the Industrial Squad, who
settles all battles in the Garden,
outside ot the ring;. Broderick, ac-
companied by Burn, looked for the
latter's assailants, but were unable
to And the men who beat him.
Broderlck advised Burn that any
time he saw the men that he
(Broderlck) would gladly arrest
them.
Burn, not satisfied, went to Dis-

trict Attorney Banton's office. Burn
was taken to the office of Assistant
District Attorney Lehman, who
heard his story and advised that
Burn go to the West 47th street

station and have a detective arrest
his assailants. Burn got Ferguson.
They went to the Garden and there
Burn picked out Woods.
When the case was called In West

Side Court, before Magistrate
George C. Ewald, the defendant,
through his attorney, asked for an
adjournment. It was granted until

today. Eugene Flnnegan allied that
Woods be held In ball of S600. The
court granted the request.

Had Ticket Stub
Burn claimed that several ushers

Including Woods, yanked him from
his seat despite he showed his

ticket stub. He told reporters that
he was dragged from his 12.20 seat
by a red hat i'sher who called him
vile names and then began to beat
him with the assistance of Woods
and others.
Within the past year and a half

there have 1'oen several cases re
ported of patrons severely beaten at
the Garden. One youth, high school
student, went to the box office at
the Garden to buy football tickets.

He asked for a seating card to see
where his seat was located. Before
he knew It an argument arose and
he soon found that he had been hit

with everything In the Garden but
the bucket.
There was an arrest In this ca

but nothing ever came of it. The
youth got action only when he went
to the district attorney's office.

Another case occurred on a Sat
urday night. Several youths of the
lower East Side attended the Cos-
sacks Show at the Garden. They
cheered the riders. The ushers
complained and the boys were
pretty well "smacked" around by
the ushers. This time the youths
were arrested and spent the night
in the police station. The following
day they were freed in West Side
Court. At that time their parents
said they were going to the D. A.'s

office.

Upstate Case Will Settle

Donation-Refund" System

Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 4.

Eastern sportsmen are watching
the fate of J. W. Beck, Rochester
race promoter, who is backing a
higher court fight of the question
of the "donation and refund" sys-
tem of betting.

The case Beck Is now attempting
to have certified to the Grand
Jury, has to do with the recent
flve-day running race meet he at-
tempted to stage at Batavla, N. Y.
The meet had no more than gotten
under way when county officials

stepped In, bought tickets on every
nag in one race and then stepped
up to the refund window demand-
ng refunds on all tickets. Beck re-

fused to pay off except on the win-
ning nags. The officials ordered the
booths shut up and Beck to court.
Two adjournments have so far been
taken while Beck's attorneys are
.attempting to get the matter certl

fled for the higher court's atten
tlon.

On the fate of Beck probably rests

. Supreme Court decision on the
donation and refund" system. If

the higher courts will approve the
system, as have courts In two
other states, New York may once
more be wide open. Should the de-
cision go against Beck, however,
the boys who are promoting race
meets about the state will have to
devise something tighter than
donations" if they want td get by.

Dave Miller Miffed

Dave Miller, veteran boxing

referee, has announced he will never

again consent to act as referee as
long as the present boxing com-
mission functions.

Miller charges that only malice
could have been the reason for not
calling upon him to referee the
Tunney-Deinpsey scrap.

MABEL NORMAND'S FAST DOG
San Francisco, Oct. 4.

Score one for Mabel Normand's
entry "Raggedy Rose," which ca
nine captured major honors In In

ternatlonal whippet meet at San
Mateo, Pacific Coast Whippet Club,
Won four races, including 200-

yard dash In 13 seconds.

Outton After Citizenship

Cincinnati, Oct I.

Jim Dutton, head of the society
equestrian act bearing his name In

vaude and Indoor shows, has applied
for citizenship papers in this, his
adopted home city. He was born
in England and has been In the
United States for 44 years.

Upon the resumption of "Lulu
Belle," the role formerly played In

New York by Evelyn Preer, col-
ored, was assigned to Evelyn
Thompson,

Robinson's Conqueror

Bill Robinson, colored dancer
and supposed holder of the
world's record foi running
backwards, took In the Battle
of the Big Dough.

frankly admits that Gene
Tunney can give him a tough
ti ssle any day for the reverse
running crown.
BUI bet on Jack Dempsey.

Sid Terris Beaten

By Hilario Martinez
Last Wednesday, at the Queens-

boro Stadium, Sid Terris went
down to defeat before Hilario
Martinez, the Spanish lightweight.
The East Side flash took a real

beating, In fact he came near to
being knocked out. In the second
round Sid was knocked down three
times, taking the full count each
time. It was a 10 -rounder.

Terris was favored In the betting
five to one and the boys were sure
surprised. Sid had side-stepped
Martinez and was ordered to fight
him by the boxing commission. The
big crowd sensed that there would
be doings and the bettors were fig-

uring on Terris winning by a
knockout.
There is no doubt about Terris'

gameness. He has been knocked
down before, only to get up and
win. He Just couldn't solve
HUarlo's style. Sid grew desperate
in the later rounds but Martinez
kept his chin well hidden.
The Spaniard Is a fast boy and

a hard hitter. The win over Terris
should mean much to him but his
maiden start last winter was not
so good. At the Garden Billy
Petrolle hit him on the button and
knocked him across the ring. That
fight is particularly remembered
because Martinez hung suspended
over the lower strand of the ropes
and was counted out.
The beating he took does not fig

ure to help Terris in his fight this
week with Phil McGraw at Ebbets
Field. These boys fought sensa-
tionally recently. Sid was knocked
down but he nearly had McGraw
out at the final bell.

HEENEY K.0/S MALONEY

IN JUST 75 SECONDS

Boston FafBoy About Washed
Up—Touchstone

Wins

By JACK PULASKI

Madison Square Garden was the
scene of a heavyweight card Fri-
day night, with Tom Heeney of New
Zealand and Jim Maloney of Bos-
ton meeting in the main event.
Maloney was knocked out In one
minute and 15 seconds. A right
cross to the point or the jaw did
the trick.

Maloney weighed 204 pounds and
looked in good condition. Heeney
was six pounds less but his muscu-
lar frame Indicated he was much
more powerful. The foreigner was
intent on finishing the Job quickly.
He tested a right to the face and
Maloney appeared to have no de-
fense against that blow. The next
right Tom sent across was on the
button and Maloney fell on his face,
immobile. He was carried to his
corner with the fans booing.
The decline of Maloney has been

rapid. Last winter he attained
some standing by outpointing Jack
Delaney. But In the first big out-
door, show of the season Jack
Sharkey knocked him cold in the
fourth round. No doubt that beat-
ing softened up Maloney and God-
frey knocked him out in a round
last month, but the sudden termina-
tion of the Heeney match was not
expected.
Heeney was the favorite two to

one. The win means something to
Tom. He gave Paollno Uzcudun a
trimming recently and Is bound to
figure in the heavyweight elimina-
tion Tex Rlckard has mapped out
for the winter season. Jack Demp-
sey was introduced before the main
event and accorded a demonstra-
tion. Jack spoke a few words over
the radio before leaving the ring.

Another former champion. James J.

Jefferies, was also introduced.

Touchstone's Revenge

Benny Touchstone, of Florida,
and Harold Mays, of Bayonne, N. J.,

were the semi-finalists, the 10-

round match going to Touchstone.
The young heavies met at the Gar-
den a few weeks ago. It was a
corking go and when the decision
was given Mays there was plenty
of squawking. That accounts for
the men being rematched so soon.
The second meeting was another
slam-bang affair.

Mays was socked down for the
count In the second round but
Touchstone didn't have it all his

own way. Mays came back and
carried the fight to Benny for sev-
eral rounds. He landed plenty of
left Jabs and uppercuts, Touch-
stone's mouth being pretty well cut
up. In ninth and 10th rounds It

didn't look as though Mays would
last. Badly punished with body
blows, he was very tired. Game
boy though and he was battling at
the bell.

RACE MEET CALLED OFF
San Francisco, Oct. 4,

The race meet scheduled at Tan-
foran tracks, Just south of here,
starting Oct. 29, has been called off

until next spring.
With the test case on certificate

betting still In the courts, track of
fleials said it would be Impossible
to stage the running meet at this
time.

"SKIP" DOWNEY DIES
San Francisco, Oct. 4.

Charles Downey, 7S, veteran
Jockey, known In the turf world as
"Skip," died Sept. 28 at Sacramento.
Calif., of heart trouble.

Ho was born a slave In Kentucky.
Becoming a Jockey In his youth, he
rode to freedom and favoritism.

Swat Twins Put Off

Vaude for Barnstorming:
The proposed vaude engagement

of Babe Ruth and Lpu Gehrig, home
run twins of the American League,
has been postponed Indefinitely as
Christy Walsh, who has both fence
busters under contract, has every-
thing set for a countryside tour of
Babe and Lou with an all-star ball

club.

The Ruth -Gehrig barnstormers
start immediately after the world's
series and will go as far west as
California. The trip will take sev-
eral months.
Other than the Ruth-Gehrlg

combo, no ball playing stage com-
binations have been offered the
bookers.

BUTCHER CLAIMS RING NAME
Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

Police investigation Into the Iden-

tity of Barney Wrottenberg, who
claims he Is "righting Dick Hy-
land" and who Is now serving 89

days in the City Jail on a Wright
Act charge, disclosed tho original

Hyland to be living in Fresno. Evi-
dence shows Wrottenberg to be a

butcher.
The latter's attorney. John

Cooper, stated he knows his client

owned butcher shops In Los An-
geles and In San Diego, but has no
knowledge of him as a boxer.

Wrottenberg. nevertheless. Insists

he Is the original 'Fighting Dick.'
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GREENWICH VLLAGE AS 1Z

By LEW NEY
< Self -Designated Mayo, of G. V.)

Tbo moods of a city change from

day to day. Our own and only

Jimmy Walker, bon vlvant, globe

trotter and regular fellow, returned

to New York City in general and

Greenwich Village in particular,

jimmie lives on St. Luke's Place, a

one-sided street a block long. He
comer, back after a month of merri-

ment and much publicity over there.

A million of us might have given

him an Ederle or a Lindberg. He
slips back to us with less excite-

ment than that caused by the strut-

ting of a chorus girl in Peacock

Alley. A modest man, our Mayor.

Good Marks, High and Low
Tony Sarg's Marionette Shop is

bustling with business getting

Macy's annual toy show ready for

the kiddies. Visitors are welcome

by appointment. Tony, his wife

and assistants have nothing to eell

except a map of Nantucket for $6,

and you can look at it and drink in

atmosphere for nothing as long as

you don't ask too many silly ques-

tions. Incidentally my own his-

torical map of the Village sells for

15 cents and it tells you everything

you need to know from the time of

tho Sappocanican Indians to the

pregnant present.

Edgar Allan I'oe wrote poetry to

and otherwise nursed his sick wife

down on Carmine street; O. Henry
slipped away from his Bowory
bums and drank in dreams in grog

shops around Washington square;

Gig Cook planned his Province-

town Playhouse productions with

pints of real rum sauce in the Hell

Hole; a famous English poet of

now, John Masefield, cleaned out

the cuspidors in O'Connor's saloon

at the corner where the Christopher

street cars come from the ferry.

This was years ago, 10, 20, 70 or so.

Ever the Same
Harry Kemp strides bareheadedly

try shimmers from Southampton
and ducks into Tony's sawdusted
basement to spend a dollar-a-line

check from the Times for a poem
on the Nungesser flight; Maxwell
Bodenheim arm and arms it with
without a dime in his pocket and
another beauty in University Place

12 books to his credit, if any; Mary
Carolyn Davles takes a taxi to

Manhattan Beach to spend a month
or two and a remittance from the

"Sat Kve Post," 'way away from
petty annoyers and east side cave-
men; Jimmie Light shirtsleeves his

play into production at the Green-
wich Village theatre, and John Rose
Glktea recites "Moon Whimsies" on
Sheridan square and gets locked up
lor being disorderly.
This is our Village today, a lit-

tle older but just the same; starv-
ing poets and nlncompoapish on-
lookers, just the same as when Poe
loved and O. Henry peddled short
stories and Oig Cook produced.

Goes With the Rett
The old gray mare has become a

Ford. Ben Franklin's old "Post'
has become a ream of advertise-
ments. Old and sedate Fifth ave-
nue- has gone over to Potashes
Perlmutters and only the Metropoli-
tan Museum and Central Park and
a few mansions across the way re-
main to tell the tales of 50 years
ago. Why, 30 years agos.1 was
thieving little Sunday school boy, as
full of the very devil in little old

Mead, Nebraska as all New York is

full of speak easles and die-hards.
And look at mc today—money-care-
less, sin-free, wife-loving and a
peddler of improper literature In
Boston.
And all this I have said and will

eay again to answer the unthinking
knock - Walter - Winchcl - and-me -

dead dubs who always say, "The
old place ain't what it used to be."
Leave it to our everactivc electrons
can't remain the same for a seconu
—and who wants to? Old buildings
will crumble, old acts will die. old
Jokes will stnle, old songs will be
sung the last time; and darned be
he or she who tries to revive the
Past when the present is so perfect
and the future so full of promise.

Boost for P. O.
My own supremacy in Greenwich

Village is neither self-designated
nor ephemeral. Our Post Office de-
partment deserves a lot of credit
for efficiency that It doesn't get.
Last week I received a letter ad-

"Greenwich Village. New
York, V. 8." It came from a
Hoosier and was delivered to me
promptly without question, My
name wasn't on the envelope. As
far as the post-olflcc is concerned I

am Greenwich Village. I also re-
ceive "Variety" In the first mail
every Wednesday morning. It

tome* through with Ant-das* mat-

ter—and should.
I also use swanky stationery. My

envelopes are made out of a lav-

ender-brown tint of all-rag, Ameri-
can handcraft paper, $14.85 per
thousand wholesale. I have no re-

turn printed on Uiese message hold-
ers. I dropped four of them Into a
mailbox on University Place the
other night without the usual
stamps. In my morning's mall I re-

ceived them back again with the
following couplet:

These Jetteri back on your table are
laid

Because the postage ha* not been
paid.

That's not clever. It's genius. By
their envelopes ye shall know them
I questioned my mail man about
them. He climbed three flights of

tairs yesterday to give me a regis-

tered letter, to save me the trip

down. He has served Uncle Sam
for 19 years. And he was as modest
as a mother receiving congratula-
tions on the arrival of her twentieth
child.

Which reminds me! Theodore
Roosevelt's check for $4 hangs un-
collected on the wall of the New
York Society Library In Greenwich
Village. He was President at the

time the check was made out, and
they failed to cash It because his

signature is worth more than that.

This library Is nearly 200 years old,

the oldest in America.
Everything Jake's

Next week I may carry you east

to Second Avenue and all the way
west to the old clam bake house.

Now I must go to Jacob Hermann's
meat market on 6th avenue and
West 4th street. Jake puts out the

S.R.O. sign every night except Sun-
day at 6 p. m. All the children, old

and young, in our neighborhood
come around fur chopped meat,

liver, chickens and sirloins. Old-

fashioned porterhouse steaks axe

available at 32c. a pound. If you
want to see the one place in the

Village where all the bohemians
meet to get their meat, stop at

Jake's where there's liverwurst,

atmosphere, cat and dog chops,

smell and everything.
Village Jotting*

I haven't told about Gene Tunney
at all, he of the Village, and Afcra^

ham Wechsler, coffceman, globe

trotter and poets' patron. Barney
bars me at his opening. Cafe de

Paris has a new show, but I have it

yet to see. Mrs. Harper's English

Tea Room reopen* Oct. 3 at 32

Barrow street, and any cop or child

can tell you how to get there.

Neeta Joiner of the Brooklyn
'Time*" and I are Jarred out of the

Jumble Shop in Macdougal Alley

and we aaunter over to see the out-

side of Julia Hoyt's studio (closed

for a honeymooning) and the inside

of Orland Campbell's ditto. Life Is

just one old meal after another and

I could spin n yarn or write a tale

about them all.

"Jacob Slovak." Dy Mercedes De-

Acosta. opens Oct. 5 at the Green-

wich Village theatre. Jimmie Light

has staged this 3-act American play

with a Russian name. Joseph P.

Blckerton, Jr., presents It. And
these are some of the actors:—Jose

Ruben, Miriam Doyle, Beatrice

Moreland, Wyrley Birch, Arthur

Hughes, Nancy Baker, June DeWltt,

Jerome Collamore, Leslie Hunt and
Richard Abbott.
Llse Fulda, who paints back-

grounds for the Bronx Zoo and the

American Museum of Natural His-

tory continues to entertain the

Poets' Soiree at her spacious studio

at 17 East 14th street every Thurs-

day—and this week I preside.

He Said It

One of the boys along the
Street was picked up on a
drunk and disorderly charge.
When asked by the Court If he
had anything to eay his answer
was: "Just rum, dumb and
•orrow."
The laugh got him a »us-

pended sentence.

"VARIETY'S" WAY GUIDE

n
Lyles Pans Van Vechten

For "Nigger Heaven
At a dinner given Oct. 1 at the

Foot Lights Club, 115 West 131st

street. New York, in honor of Flor-

ence Mills, who returned last week
from a long stay abroad, Aubrey
Lyles (Miller and Lyles) pulled a

sizzling speech that . Included a

broadside against Paul Van Vech-
ten, the author of "Nigger Heaven."
Lyles had eulogized Miss Mills in

his characteristic way and declared

she was a credit to womanhood.
Then he switched to Van Vechten
and panned the writer to a frazzle.

He asked his negro listeners not

to buy the book and to make It

a special point not to entertain the

white writer In their homes in the

future. He branded the book as a

direct Insult to the negro race.

At the Mills dinner were the big-

gest negro professionals In New
York. Before the night waned many
white stage folk dropped In to pay
their respects to Miss Mills.

Prior to the time* Van Vechten
wrote "Nigger Heaven" he was the

guest of many colored people of

note and was entertained lavishly.

1Change* Weekly)

For show people, • well a* laymen, this Guide to general amusement*
In New York will be published weekly in response to repeated requests.

It may »erve the out-of-towner as a time-saver in «elec«ion.

Variety lend* the judgment of its expert guidance in the various
entertainment denoted.

No (light or blight i« intended for those unmentioned. The lists are
of Variety's compilation only a* * handy reference.

PLAYS ON BROADWAY
Current Broadway legitimate attractions are completely listed and

commented upon weekly in Variety under tl,„ heading: "Shows and
Comments."

In that department, both in the comment and the actual amount of
the gross receipts of each show will be found the necessary information
* to the most successful plays, also the scale of admission charged.

NEW SPECIAL FEATURES WORTH SEEING
"Sunri.*" "Patent Leather Kid" "Wing*"

"Jazz Singer" (Al Jolson) (Opening Oct. 6)

BEST NEW FEATURE PICTURES OF WEEK
Rialto—"Magic Flame" (run) Rivoli—"I'nderworld " (last tetk)
Capitol—"Hig Parade" (3d week» Roxy— • Loves of Carmen '

( 2U Week)
Paramount—"A Gentleman of Strand—"Three's a Crowd"

Paris" (Menjott) Colony -' A Man s Past"

Babe Falls Hard
Herman Souza (Babe Herman),

pugilist, and detective Tom Henni-
gan, of the West 47th street station,

are looking for three workers who
took the Babe for 32.S00. Babe
choked up when he told Hannigan
of how he was victimized.

The trio watched Babe train at

Lou Stillman's Gym on Eighth ave-
nue. They became quite chummy.
Herman invited them to his home
In Woodside. One of them whis-
pered to Babe that they had a real

bargain, a bag of 38 diamonds that
had been smuggled Into this coun-
try.

Babe's new found friends sug-
gested Babe have one of the stones
appraised. "Just a minute. Just
a mlnte," said the pug. 'Til do the
picking." Babe selected one of the
gems himself. A Times Square ex-
pert appraised It at $510.

Babe »tl]l had the bag of dia-

monds. 'At $610 apiece he could buy
the It for four grand. Babe be-
lieved It to be a real buy. So with
hi* friend* he went to the bank and
drew $2,800. He gave the money
to the three and promised to pay
the balance of $1,200 the following
day.
On the way home. Babe stopped

to have one stone set. Now he was
a big diamond merchant. Extract-
ing one sparkler from the bag.
Babe stepped into a Jeweler's.

The jeweler looked at the "gem."
And then looked at the Babe. "Plain
glass." he said.

NIGHT LIFE
Night club season is back In full swing again. The Parody will be-

come a "spot" as soon as it opens (Oct. fi). with the Inimitable Clnytom
Jackson and Durante as the features. Parody will also have a girlie
show to augment "those three boys."

Helen Morgan and her Chez Morgan tnee Anatole) is beginning to
develop a OTSlW, and the Jay C. Flippen Club (nee lieauvillei ditto. Frank
Fay is at the New Yorker, with Deito and Itochelle worthy dance features,
and an ultra dance band in the New Yorker*.

The Mirador loses its stiffness to a $3 COUvert when it reopens to-
morrow (Thursday), with the Reveller* and Roalta and Ramon, American
dancers, just returned from abroad.

Of the other class spot*, the Montmartre, with the Murrays, dancers, Is

very worth-while, and the Lido has the unique Yacht Club Boys.

A new revue opened at the Everglade*; the Silver Slipper and Frivolity
are continuing their usual lusty trade with elaborate floor shows, and the
Chateau Madrid is still the favorite drop-in spot.

RECOMMENDED DISK RECORDS
Brunswick No. 3590—Franklyn Baur, the "Follies" tenor, handles "Just

a Memory" and ".My Heart Is Calling,'' two high-grade ballads, the for-
mer more in the popular vein than the companion-piece.

Victor No. 20907— Harold Yates and Cooper Lawley, from picture*','*
debut with "Highways Arc Happy Ways'' and "Just a Memory." They
are a tenor and baritone combo, ami the piano-organ accompaniment Is

unusual.
Columbia No. 1094—Moran nnd Mack, with a second edition of "Two

Black Crows," are back again. Their lirst novelty dialog proved the disk
sensation of the industry for many years, and this nower release will
probably equal its predecessor.
Okeh No. 40882—Noble Slssle, going it alone, without Blake, handle*

"Give Me a Night In June" and "Are You Happy?" in great style to self-
piano accompaniment, with guitar-clarinet interludes. The colored en-
tertainer whips a mean keyboard.
Harmony No. 484—Sid Garry, from vaudeville, waxes Jolsonesque with

"It Was Only a Sunshower" and "Sing Me a Baby Song." Garry sella

a song effectively.
Victor No. 20883—Paul Whiteman with some more "Manhattan Mary"

music, "It Won't Be Long Now" and "Five-Step." They are In an un»
usual Whiteman vein, futuristic, fast and funny in their instrumentation.
Harris, Rtr*er and Crosby of the Whttemenltes contribute vocally.

RECOMMENDED SHEET MUSIC
"Highway* Are Happy Way*" "Blue Baby"
"Are You Thinking of Me Tonight?" "It Was Only a Sun.hower"
Dawning" "Who'* Th.t Protty B*by?"

30 Days for Petters

Greenville, S. C Oct. 4

A Cleveland Jury found that

man and his wife have the right to

pet to their hearts' content while

on a public thoroughfare, and they

are entitled to good money as dam-
ages if police Interfere.

But a man and another man's

wife wooing and all that while

parked In on auto on a public

street is another matter.

City Recorder Wyatt Aiken, of

Greenville, last week sentenced

Henry Toomn and Mrs. Marie Hoyle

to the public works for 30 day:

when they were brought before him

on charge* of staging a heavy
"necking'' party on a down-town
street at night. The two said they

were from M-mroe, N. C, and that

they were man and wife. Later

th. y denied hem-tit of clergy, th

woman sojing she had left her hus

band.

'ROUND THE SQUARE

Suicide in Elks' Club;

Nathan Smith, Failure
Leaving a note to his sister stat-

ing that he felt that he was a fail-

ure In life, Nathan Smith, 57, dress
goods manufacturer, residing at
2248 Creston avenue, Bronx and
stopping at the Elks' Club,. West
43rd street, ended his life by hang-
ing himself to a heating pipe over-
head In the bathroom. John L.

Ryan, manager, made the discovery.
Ryan notified Patrolman Heffer-

nan, of the West 47th street sta-
tion, who summoned Dr. Hicks, of

Bellevue Hospital. When the am-
bulance surgeon arrived Ryan had
cut the dress manufacturer down.
The surgeon pronounced Smith
dead. Detectives Clarence fiilray

and Charles Dugan of the West
47th street station conducted an in-

vestigation and were satisfied that
Smith had taken his own life.

Mrs. Kessler had received a let-

ter by the forenoon mail. It was
of nn alarming nature. She sought
to get her brother on the phone.
Unable she asked Mr. Ryan to go
to his room where the suicide was
discovered.

Mutual Bank With Chase National

An announcement of a forthcoming consolidation with the Chase Na-
tional Bank has been made by the Mutual Bank, on 33d street. After
the consolidation it will be known as the Mutual branch of the Chase
National. The Chase National Is one of the largest banking Institution*

In the country and has absorbed a number of smaller banks in and
around New York.
The Mutual was the leading theatrical bank when the show business

waa more generously in its neighborhood, with most of it then below
42d street. Despite that the theatrical centre moved upward and above
42d street, the Mutual held many of its theatric*] depositors, amongst
them aome of the largest firms in tho show business.

Mutual's officer are Charles A. Sackett, president; Hugh N. Kirkland,

vice-president, and Eugene fialvin, cashier. Announcement states that

those officers will continue In charge of the Mutual.

Drama in the Horn*
Fact and fiction were curiously Interwoven at Oakland, Cal„ and a

stepfather with an old-country viewpoint is dead, slain by his 13-year-

old step-son.
Mrs. Charles Van Alderwelt saw a melodramatic film at the Amer-

ican, Oakland, and went home with tile movie shots ringing In her ear*,

to find her husband irritated beyond expression because hi* dinner wa*
not prepared.
Words followed and led to blows, culminating with Van Alderwelt

seizing his wife by the throat as her son by a previous marriage, Jerome
Cornell, entered the room.
The boy had just returned from hunting and was carrying a rifle. A*

the scream was choked in his mother's throat, he raised his gun and fired.

The bullet pierced Van Alderwelfs heart and he died a few moment*
later.

<

"RUE DE LA PAY"

James Wharton of Virginia

suggest*, via. mall, that

Broadway be renamed, to Hue
de la Pay.

Geo. Marshall'* Racing Stable

George Marshall, loop habitue nnd night club owner, ha* sold his In-

terests in Chicago and ha* bought a membership In the Thoroughbred.

Racing Association. Btarting off as a horso owner with 12 yearlings.

It Is reported that Marshall is in partners with a millionaire lumber

owner of the Windy City.

He has named two of his horses after show people. A two-year-old

fillyl is called "Eleanor Dana" and another <.ne, "Stanley

Jack Goes Unrecognized

Jack Dempsey and Nick the or.el; dn.pped Into the State theatre

building last Wednesday, and the ex-champ passed along almost un-

noticed.

Free Manicure With Haircut

On a Broadway barber shop's sign Is mentioned a free manicure

with every haiicuL Price of the cut -.ilent.
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MARCUS LOEWS WILL

Without aware whether he was broke or had anything worth leaving.

In 1913 Marcus Loew made a will. It was against his protest. He was

about to go abroad on his first sailing voyage and his associates de-

manded he leave a will as a business precaution.

Before me. a Notary Pubi c t. *** **
the State and County stomal*, pereonally

appeared Harold Bricks, who. bavins been

July aworn. according to law. depoeee and

aya that he la the business manager of

Variety, and that the following Is. to the

best of his knowledge and belief, a true

atatement of the ownerantp. management
etc . of the aforesaid publication tor the

dati ahown In the above caption, required

by tha Act of August 24. luli. embodied In

Section 445 Postal Laws and Regulations,

printed on the reverae of thla form, to

L That tha nan.ee and addreasaa ot the

publisher, editor, managing editor, and
business manager, are: ... hPublUber— Variety. Inc.. 1M west »tn
atraat. New York city.

h
Editor—Sims Silverman. 1M Weat aotn

atmt. New York city.

Managing Editor—None. „ _
Business Manager-Harold Erlchs. l.>4 W.
40th street. New York city.

J. That the ownere are: Variety, Inc.

1M Weat 40th etreet. New York city. Sims
Silverman. 1M Weat 40lb '«•<•*"' York
„ltv sidne Silverman. 164 West 46111

That was the only will Marcus Loew ever made and the one probated

a couple of weeks ago. It spoke its own simple story, when It said that

if it were found his estate did not reach $200,000. that the bequests of

$5,000 each to his brothers should be reduced to $1,000.

In 1913 and 1914 (after Marcus' return when the $1,000 codicil was

placed in the will) Marcus Loew's dream of wealth was $200,000.

In 1926 Marcus Loew gave away in charity and gifts between $300,000

and $400,000. In years befote he gave as liberally—gave, loaned and

bestowed. Money came to him fast and he gave aa speedily.

Marcus Loew had had a private pay roll weekly with IIS names upon

It. He had a private Christmas list among the Loew employes, to some

of whom Marcus was deeply attached. Those should never want, he

must have resolved, while he had money. They were the Loew employes

of years, those who had come up and stuck with Marcus Loew—Marcus
Loe* of millions who cared not a thing about money for himself.

Sidne Silverman,
York city,

tha known bondholders

city.
•treat. New York city.
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40 YEARS AGO
(from "Clipper")

Charles II. Hollis, acrobat

the Horton & Ttibbey circus,

In the hospital in St. Louis, another

victim of the ambition of all acro-

bats to do a double somersault from

the ground.

with
died

And yet that will of 1913 stands: the will that bequeathed $200,000, If

he got it, less than he was giving away yearly when wealth came to' him.

Maybe Marcus was superstitious. It would appear so. Or he delayed,

didn't know. Yet it was only three weeks before he could possibly

have made a new will that he requested his secretary to bring the old

will from the vault and place it in his desk. He remarked to Hattle

Helborn, his secretary:

I must read It oVer and make a new will. Remind me of It."

50,000,000 PEOPLE CANT BE WRONG

U. S. District Attorneys throughout the country sprang Into activity

last week In attempting to prevent the people from seeing the pictures
of the sensational Tunney-Dempsey fight in Chicago for the heavyweight
championship of the world. When those two boys battled in Philadel-
phia last summer the pictures were sent from state to state. Certain men
took the slap under Instructions. Here and there were fines of $1,000

but the pictures were exhibited. It seemed that officials and exhibitors
made the best of a worn out statute.

But when the films of the recent melee started sifting

lines, the federal public prosecutors got all riled up. Prints

indictments were reported and arrests were made.

It seems there Is an obsolete law on the books which provides that
film of a prize fight may not be shipped from state to state. The gov-
ernment has the say because It Is Interstate commerce. Some smart
congressmen framed the law at the time Jess Willard beat Jack Johnson
for the championship at Havana. They had to take the scrap there
because the long-hairs hounded the promoters out of the country. Why?
Because Johnson happened to be a colored man. The self-appointed
watch-dogs of the )

Miss Helborn placed the will in the private drawer of Marcus' desk.

She reminded him. He removed the will, read it over, replaced It and

said:

"Hattie, remind me again tomorrow." •

But tomorrow never came for Marcus.

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

Since then radio has developed. And when Gene Tunney licked Jack
Dempsey for the second time, nearly one-half of the country's popula-
tion listened as described from the ringside. Can 50.000,000 people be
wrong? It is silly to' believe they were and the law is Just as silly. The
fight films of Chicago have probably been shipped Into every state in
the union by now. The courts must take action If the district attorneys
move. Level headed judges will probably order fines but the temper of
some prosecutors is to demand the alternative Jail sentences. Maybe a
local publicity racket.

The smartest of the district attorneys interested is that gentleman in
Milwaukee who when the matter of the Tunney-Dempsey fight films was
brought to his attention several days ago, replied: "I have not been
officially Informed that such pictures are within the state." That man
made a simpler and stronger bid for popularity than all the others put to-
gether who are crying out that the law Is being disobeyed.

There are two other federal laws that have been evaded since their
inception—prohibition and the customs. It has been declared that be-
cause of bootlegging prohibition has made us a country of criminals.
Before the Anti-Saloon League put it over on the A. E. F. there was
smuggling and there always will be. So we might have been called a
country of smugglers when the first customs house opened. Or any
other country with a tariff.

The Volunteer successfully de-

fended the America's cup. from the

challenging Scotch cutter Thistle, in

two 38 -mile races off Sandy Hook.

The Volunteer had the comfortable

margin of 11 minutes, 48 seconds

and 19 minutes and 1J seconds in

the two victories.

9

Mention Is made that sectional

baseball games were rivaling the

horse tacts at county fairs through-

out the west, particularly in the

Detroit had won the league cham
ptonship in baseball tind St. Louis

finished at the top of the American
Association group. A picked team
from California was about to start

east to meet the winner of a con

test between the eastern pennant
in an Atlantic-Pacific

Calling attention to the record

$50,000 pay roll of the winning De-
troit baseball team, the Clipper

sporting editor mentions that the

alary list of the Cincinnati club

that won the rhamplonshi' in 1R69

amounted to $1,900 for ten players

Jimmy Walker gave two shows a press break last week following his

return from abroad. Both profited, especially "Manhattan Mary," which

got full mention through the Mayor going onto the stage and taking an

unexpected role, of the mayor of the plot extending a greeting to Mary.

The other show was Zlegfeld's "Follies" with a Mayor Walker night

arranged by Paul Block.
The White incident where Walker was a real actor for a few minutes

created tack all over the city,

In Perce Hammond's column in the New York "Herald Trlb" follow-

ing the opening of "Burlesque." the critic went after Alexander Woollcott

for having entered the theatre at 9:10 the previous evening, holding up

the start of the show. Mr. Woollcott admitted his tardiness in his own
column in the morning "World" but excused It by saying he had been

reading Mr. Hammond's new and first book, "But—Is It Art?"

Luigl Bardi. playing the waiter in-Jed Harris' "Broadway," Is really

Earl McGlll, the producer's former classmate and present playreader.

Flo Zicgfeld has his odd streaks but Cne standout instinct he appears

to possess is that he will not be forced into a raise of salary. Through

this persistency, Zleggy did something with "Rio Rita" seldom if ever

heard of in a Broadway hit that is well along on its run. He substituted

a principal at higher weekly salary.

Walter Catlett recently opened In "Rio," replacing Robert Woolsey.

The latter received $700, from accounts, and Catlett Is getting $1,760.

Woolsey opened with the musical and held the usual two weeks' notice

contract. Some thing arose as to Woolsey's continuance with a demand

said to' have been made by the actor for an increase of at least $100.

No fault with Woolsey's performance and people who claim to know
Zieggy say if Woolsey had said nothing, the new contract probably

would have Included a raise. But Zieggy backed up at the demand, en-

gaging Catlett.

A woman visitor to New York, last week, who saw "Rio Rita" at a

matinee said she could do nothing but "look at that handsome girl," re-

ferring to one in the show not under 3!. Whan Informed of her age, the

transient stated it made no difference, "she's the handsomest thing

ever saw." So' she kept her husband away from "Rio."

The girl stuff can work both ways.

Any show that doesn't include a song, dance, smart gags, hoke comedy

or girls doesn't get a rumble in New York's black belt. A series of

Harlem busts has conclusively proved that anything bordering on the

serious Is Just a stage wait In Manhattan's colored theatre.

The biggest and quickest flop came -when Julius Bledsoe, one

of the foremost colored singers and actors in the country, opened
at the Lincoln in a revival of "Emperor Jones." The Emp didn't Emp
long as the Lincoln crowd were riding Bledsoe and his troupe almost

from the first curtain. The show was yanked after the first night and
a raude bill substituted.

Straight legit sketches and plays have often been tried uptown while

dramatic stock also hit the air pocket and nose dived with the other

attempts. Clarence Muse's recent effort to stage legit shows at the

Lafayette resulted In the troupe stranding with police reserves neces-

sary to protect Muse from the players who wanted their salaries paid

In full

The states are supposed to be soverlgn. The constitution was in-
tended to safeguard the personal liberties of the citizens. (Because of
insidious reformers who spend their lives trying to take the joy out of
living, we have with us among other objectionable laws, prohibition
against liquor and the prohibition against shipping fight films. If 60,-

000,000 Americans listened in oh the radio to the fight, it is assumed that
as many want to see the pictures of that stirring event and won't object
if the fight pictures are bootlegged across the borders.

One congressman has declared that he will Introduce a measure nulli-

fying the fight films statute at the next session. That is a matter that
exhibitors should strive for too'. Let's hope they are successful. The
Anti-Saloon League is reported flopping, i The Ku KIux Klan has been
discredited In its very strongholds. It's time the country won back some
of the personal liberty that has been taken away by the deviltries of a
few groups of hypocritical and intolerant reformers within the past 10

years.

Circus people made great ado
over the springboard leaps that

were a feature of practically all

tented shows. Frank Gardner,

clown with - the Barrett circus in

Portland, JDre., set up a mark by
leaping over eight camels and two

with the' same show Jumped six

camels and two elephants.

Charles L. Davis, picturesque

showman, was subjected to inquiry

In Montana over the taxable value

of his collection of diamonds, which
were assessed at $88,000, and a tax

•wt at $990.

Edward H. Curtis, general stage director for the Henry Duffy Players

(dramatic stock on Pacific coast), has worked out a plan whereby
aspirants for stage work are interviewed and tried out twice weekly,

with two hours set aside each day. All applicants, irrespective of their

former experience, are granted an Interview, and permitted to display

their acting ability before the director.

At the expiration of the two-hour period applicants who have not I

an opportunity to be heard are given a rain check. It entitles thorn to

a first hearing on the next Interview or tryout day.
plan has been found to work out satisfactorily by Curtis, asps

dally at the El Capitan in Los Angeles, where the director has been
stationed since the opening of the Duffy dramatic stock season and will

be continued. .

a separate organization has been formed td take care of the enterprise.
Instead of having publicity handled through the Shubert office, Har-
wicke Nevin has beeti made p. a., and instead of having one of their
business managers handle the house and company, Mrs. Caroline Drum
has been made business manager.

This seems the Shubert's stab at an organization along the lines of
the Theatre Guild. Last year they tried to get Sidney Howard and
Clare Eames. his wife, to head such a plan, knowing of their fuss with
the Guild and thinking the players might be willing to start an op-
position. Rut they turned It down. Miss Eames will be allied with the
Eva Le Galllenne theatre when she returns from London, where she Is

playing in "The Silver Cord."

The new Alvin theatre, opposite the Guild in 52d street. New York, is

nearing completion and from the exterior looks like one of the most
elaborate of the newer playhouses in New York. It has a white marble
and red brick front, and is listed to open In two months with the new
Fred and Adele Astalre show, "Funny Face."
The house was built by Pincus & Goldstone, who built the Imperial

(now leased by Shuberts) for Aarons & Freedley, the musical comedy
producing firm which has had real success in the last few years, having
four hits out of four productions.
Seating capacity will be about 1,600.

By naming it the Alvin, which takes the "A" from Alfred Aarons' first

name, and the "Vin" from Vinton Freedley's moniker, It automatically
goes to the top of the list in the agency bulletin boards, a position here-
tofore held by the Ambassador. A gagster mentions that somebody Is

soon going to build a theatre and name it the Aabacadabra, Just to Insure

Its being at the head of the agency list for all time.

-year eon-Doree Leslie's opening with "Manhattan Mary."
tract with George White. The producer lamped the
talner at the MaOrld.

In the Shubert legit theatres of Chicago, at any scale from $3 top. up,

packages are sold by candy butchers up and down the aisles between
acts. The butchs make several trips, starting with 2Ec packages and
on the closing trip offering a 10c box of chocolates.

At the Adelphl where A. H. Woods' "Crime" is playing, the candy
selling thing seemed unusually appropos for reminiscence. The Adelphi.

before Woods disposed of it to the Shuberts, was the Gayety. the Co-
lumbia burlesque house, In which candy selling was no uncommon sight

nor unexpected.

Elizabeth Arnold Poe, mother of Edgar Allen Poe, was an actress.

She died in Richmond and was buried there. The Raven Society set

about to mark the grave properly and sought the aid of Equity, a fund
being raised by Individual members. A somewhat imposing headstone
has been designed and will shortly be placed In position.

An effort was made to get the report around that the Basil Sydney-
Mary Ellis repertoire season at the Garrick, New York, was being backed
by wealthy Newport, R. L, friends of the players. They had given a
summer season there. The Shuberts are reported really behind the plan,

although their name does not appear on either billing or literature, and

When "The Letter" opened in New York the play
aspect from the London production, which Is presented by and features

Gladys Cooper. Katherine Cornell has Miss Cooper's role on this side

of the pond.
For America It was found that much of the business of the play was

odd. and several of the lines not conducive to easy consumption by Amer-
icans. Alsd the long speeches of Miss Cooper in the English production

were cut for use by Miss Cornell. Miss Cooper Is always in the centre

of the stage across the Atlantic and there are times when the show In

London becomes a monolog.
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EQUITY MAY MAKE M. P. A. MGRS.

AGREE TO BUILD UP "THE ROAD

Other Conditions Favoring Theatre Likely Requested

Before Actors' Ass'n Will Consent to Reinstate

Basic Agreement—Mgrs. Need It Mostly

That the Managers' Protective

Asaociation would seek arbitration

of Equlty'a stand In declaring the

basic agreement terminated was In-

dicated early this week, although

Equity was close mouthed about the

me£ings with the managers. Under

the rather sweeping provisions out-

lining arbitration for the interpre-

tations of the agreement's clause It

Is believed that the managers will

gain that point. So far as Equity

la concerned up to now, however,

the agreement Is off.

Arbitration may restore the

agreement, with certain changes or

a further agreement In matters

sought by Equity for the good of

the stage. The managers at the

conferences disclaimed any intent

to breach the by-laws which stipu-

late no new members may Join the

M. P. A- without the consent of

Equity.
The managers contend the sup-

posed election of two managers
(Vincent Youmans and Eva Le Gal-

lienne) could not have been con-
summated because of the require-

ment to notify Equity. They argue
further that an error was made by
the association's secretary, Thomas
Broadhurst, and Insist that neither

of the two managers is really

a member of the M. P. A. Reports
have it that one or both have cer-

tificates to membership and that

one posted a (10,000 surety bond, as
required by the M. P. A.

What Equity Wants
Equity has outlined certain things

which It wants the managers to

support. One Is propaganda for the
theatre. Another la the opening up
of the road under a plan that ap-
pears to be economically sound.
Equity believes the smaller stands
can be kept open, If not with
reputed hits, untried plays of merit.

It is proposed to do this with local
showmen on a pooling basis and In
that way the possibility of loss Is

small. There is always a chance of
profit and at the same time such
stands will not be forced to use pic-
tures and vaudeville for lack of at-
tractions.

There are perhaps 10 other mat-
ters framed by Equity and aimed
to better conditions but impossible
without the co-operation of the

It is apparent that since Equity's
declaration that the basic agree-
ment was fractured and terminated,
the managers indicated they needed
the agreement more than Equity.
Last week the council again okayed
the action and appointed Frank Gill-
Jnore, executive secretary, and Paul
Turner, counsellor, to handle the
•natter in their own way. Gillmore
and Turner conferred with Lee
fihubert, Arthur Hammerstein, L.
Lawrence Weber and W. A. Brady,
the managerial committee, last
week. They met again yesterday
at noon prior to Equity's weekly
council meeting.
An observer made the comment

that the managers might be right
In the contention that an uninten-
tional mistake had been made,
pointing out that the M. P. A. had
not had a new member for a long
tune and, when two applications
were received at once, Broadhurst
got excited and announced that they
had been elected.

Services for Phil Payne

Funeral services for Phil
Payne will be held tomorrow
Thursday), Oct. 13 at 9 a. m.
at St. Joseph's Church, West
New York, N. J.

Sunday afternoon, Oct. 16, a
special memorial service at the
same place will be held under
the auspices of the American
Legion Post, when Mayor
Walker will deliver the memo-
rial address.
A special mass is to be con-

ducted by Rev. Father Keyea,
Payne's favorite minister.

"Lulu Belle's" $25,000

High Brooklyn Mark
"Lulu Belle," with Lenore Ulric,

broke the record for dramas at
Werba's Brooklyn last week, the
takings went to $35,000. It was the
first week of the tour.
There was some hesltance on the

Part of the Belasco otllce to open
the show so close to Broadway
after its long run here. Also it was
the first time a drama has at-
tempted a $3.80 seale in Brooklyn.

Lonesome, Vodery Back
Will Vodery returned unexpect-

edly from Europe wilh his only
• lib! he grew lonesome for New
York. Vodery will help on the
musical score of "Show Boat" all
set for Its orchestration, this being

next show Flo Ziogfcld will pro-
for New York.

$50,000 MORE POURED

IN WORLD'S CHAMP FLOP
"The Ladder" has not been per-

formed at the Cort since Wednes-
day last week because of rehearsals
of a new version and a new pro-
duction. The world's champ run
flop is due to resume in new form
and garb tMs evening (Wednesday).
Something like $50,000 has been

expended on the new settings, de-
signed by Robert Edmund Jones.
The show Is now in the box for

upwards of a half million, Mur-
dock Pemberton and Edgar Stehlt

collaborated In the newest version,

and J. Frank Davis, the original

author, Insisted their names be In-

scribed on the house boards in ad-
dition to the program.
Margaret Anglln has staged "The

Ladder" In its newest form. Edgar
B. Davis, the wealthy oil man who
refuses to admit the show Is a flop,

Is In Europe and will not witness
the presentation of the changed
play. It is expected the magnate
will either attempt to rent the Cort
for a further period or find another
theatre here. His extended book-
ing expires Oct. 29, at which time
the show will have completed a
year's run—with never a winning
week.
The winter acale Is now being

used, with the admission at $3.30

top.

No Passes, No News!
Schenectady, Oct 4.

The "Gazette" and the manage-
ment of the Hudson theatre, stock

house here, are engaged in warfare,
public notice having been given by
the management when it ran ads in

Saturday night's paper, that any
news or advertisements about the
company would be found in the
evening paper only. For several

weeks the "Gazette," morning paper
and the largest of the two papers
here, has carried no ads or readers

or reviews of the stock house at-

tractions.
The row was due to the pass

question. The "Gazette" adver-
tising department demanded six

passes a performance, which the

stock house management refused

to give.

"No readers and no reviews" was
what the "Gazette" said, and the

stock manager. Bob McCarthy, for-

merly with Frank Craven, replied

"No ads."

MACL00N FAMILY ROW
UPSETS EQUITY HEADS

Kiss and Make Up of Producer

and Actress Wife Puzzles

Equity as to Purpose

Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

Members of Equity on the coast
are much perplexed as to the sit-

uation In the family of the Louis
O. Macloons. It seems Mrs. Mac-
loon (Lillian Albeit son ) was in

New York and Informed Equity
that she and Macloon were through,
both in a business and a matri-
monial way, and that she had filed

suit for divorce in California.
Verification was asked for 'from

Milton Cohen, her attorney, and he
Informed Equity that he had filed

suit. When Mrs. Macloon returned
from New York she asked Cohen
to withdraw the suit as she and
her husband had made up their dif-
ferences. Cohen Informed his client
he would have to have Instructions
in writing to withdraw the suit.

Mrs. Macloon, so far, haa not writ-
ten the attorney to withdraw the
action though she and her husband
are living together.
When members of Equity read

in Variety laat week that the Mac-
loons had been reconciled, they be-
gan speculating as to what action
their organization would take In
the matter.
The following bulletin had been

Issued by Equity: "Within a few
days of the time that the council
voted to remove Lillian Albertson
from the 'unfair list' information
reached us that Louis O. Macloon,
her husband, had injected himself
into her affairs by approaching an
Equity member to appear in a mu-
sical production for which she had
obtained the producing rights.
"Miss Albertson, when Equity

took the matter up with her made
another affidavit even more sweep-
ing than her first one, In which she
disclosed she and Mr. Macloon had
definitely parted. All this was con-
firmed by a telegram sent to the
association by her attorney in Los
Angeles, which read, 'Miss Lillian
Albertson has requested me to wire
you that she la starting divorce
proceedings against Louis O. Mac-
loon. Papers prepared auit will be
filed tomorrow morning by this of-
fice."

"Equity likewise in the good faith
of Miss Albertson feels that even
though Macloon might try to make
it appear that they were still as-
sociated in theatrical production,
that it was done without authority.
Therefore in view of all the cir-

cumstances surrounding the Al-
bertson affidavit, as well as the
telegram from her attorney, the as
sociation feels justified in advising
its members not to believe any
claim that Macloon may make
either openly or otherwise that he
has any interest whatsoever in any
of Miss Albertson's theatrical ven-
tures."

Meantime actors around Los An-
geles approached by Miss Albert-
son to Join the cast of "Hit the
Deck," which she is producing at
the Biltmo're in January, are ask-
ing if they may expect another rul-
ing by Equity since the pair have
been reunited.

"Kibitzer" Comes to Life
Wlnehell Smith has been called

In by John Golden to rewrite "The
Kibitzer." the play by Jo Swerling
which Golden tried last spring.

"The Kibitzer" has been the cen-

ter of considerable controversy

since produced last spring. Jack
Lalt declared the play a lift from
a short story he authored several

years ago. Lait served notice to

this effect upon Golden and It was
considered "The Kltbltser" W*a
cold.

Fritzie Schcff Collapses
New Haven. Oct. 4.

With excessive heat Fritzie

Seheff collapsed upon the stage
Saturday night, while playing the

le;M l in "Bye, Bye. Bonnie."

The "Connie" show hid substl -

tuted for the Alice Brady play.

"Denbelgh," billed knit not ap-
nea ring.

Film Billing Aids Play
Advance ad matter on Warner

Brothers' "Jazz Singer" (film) is

doing the show of that name, with
George Jessel, no harm.
Playing the Bronx Opera house

last week, the play got over $14,-

000 despite the oft night Monday
night due to the Jewish holidays.
In Newark the Jessel pleco drew
$16,200. And the management gives
credit to the film billing as a dis-
tinct aid.

THEATRICAL POLITICS

Ills Honor, Jimmy Walker's
appearance, at George White's
"Manhattan Mary.'' both In the
audience and on the stage, the
night he arrived back from
Europe, was not without much
maneuvering by various par-
ties concerned. According to

the story at least two show
factions were playing check-
ers for the Mayor's presence
on that particular Tuesday
night, with the White support-
ers said to be mainly concerned
with keeping New York's chief
magistrate away from the New
Amsterdam and the "Follies."

Anyway, Walker dropped
into the Apollo and passed up
"The Merry Malones," the
George Cohan show, with It

reported that the White outfit

kept from the Mayor the in-
formation that the Cohan piece
was in town.

It all hinged upon the Idea
that Cohan was the first to
"front" for Jimmy with Tam-
many Hall wh -n Walker as
mayor of Manhattan was a
pipe dream of Jimmy Sinnott's.
At that time Cohan headed a
delegation of Friars who went
before Judge Olvany.
Just a question of ethics and

possibly doesn't mean any-
thing. The Mayor was at the
new Amsterdam the next
(Wednesday) night, as was
Gene Tunney, with Jack Demp-
sey over at the Apollo. Gover-
nor Smith Was at the Cohan
opening.
Eddie Dowllng. was not out

of the running by any means
Both the governor and mayor
attended the premiere Mon-
day at the Knickerbocker of
"Sidewalks of New York."

$10,000 DIVIDED BY

NEIGHBORHOOD GROUP

Lewisohn Sisters Put $500,-

000 in Downtown's Art

upiitt

At the conclusion of the run of
the "Grand Street Follies," a melon
of accumulated profits was split on
a pro rated basis between 20 mem-
bers of the organization. Ten thou-
sand dollars was tints cut up be-
tween actors and technicians.
Despite the withdrawal of the

Lewisohn sisters subsidy, the
Neighborhood Players Intend to
continue as presently constituted
and are now rehearsing a drama.

It Is said the Lewisohns sank half
a million dollars over a period of
years on the Grand Street venture
originally floated to bring art to the
East Side longbeards, but evolving
into a high hat repertory company.

Ballets, masques and other un-
usual theatrical entertainments cost
the Lewisohns heavy In production,
research and weeks of rehearsals.

Tom Wilkes Tries Again
Los Angeles, Ort. 4.

Thomas C. Wilkes, coast pro-
ducer, who has been out of the run-
ning for some time, is going to try
again. He has leased the Majestic
for six weeks with an option and
will open around Oct. 18 with
'"Young Woodley," the English piece
by John Druteman. Rehearsals
have l.een started.

In the cast pro Douglas Fair-

|
hfit.i-s

. Jr. , Doria Lloyd. Charles
Hepburn and Harold N'olsnn. \ oHHtr

Fairbanks will play the title role. It

is understood that Wilkes la belli)

Sacked by T. C. Blackwcll, London
theatrical man, who was responsible
for 'he London prod let Ion of
"Woodley." Blackwell s association

With UHkes will be in the back-
ground.

C. BROWN, CASTER,

2D TRY-FIRST A FLOP

Chamberlain Brown, whose side
line is casting agent, is after re-
demption from the rep created by
him as a flop producer upon his

Initial try with a hybrid called

"Kept" last season.
Brown's second plunge will be

with "Isabella," author not reported,

but with Frances Starr to head the
all-Brown cast. Miss Starr was to

have again ventured vaudeville with
a cut down "Hastiest Way," but
the Chamberlain convinced her he
had something in "Isabella."

Brown's "Kept" left the caster
holding the bag after a very brief

run, with the side liner unable to

prolong it even with what he
thought was a box oillce title.

STAGE VETERANS, IDLE,

BLAME SCHOOL TALENT

-

Say Young Producers Use

Newcomers Working Cheap

for Opportunity

Newcomers are crowding out vet-

erans in the legit field more than

ever this season. New production

casts list a small percentage of

known namea.

Even the rush of early season

producing has not alleviated the

unemployment aeaaon as far as the

veterans are concerned. This does
not apply solely to character actors,
but to the younger established ele-
ment as well that had been In de-
mand by producers during the past
decade.
Veterans claim it is the type sys-

tem, employed almost exculslvely
by the newer independent producers,
and the willingness of newcomers
to accept small money in exchange
for opportunity that is gradually
counting them out.

The veterans, some of whom rate

as at least known names, are
conspicuous by absence in casts
this season, and those with enough
coin laid by have gone Into other
fields, satisfied with an occasional
call if needed.
With various dramatic schools

and art groups turning out new
ta'ent the veterans see little imme-
diate chance of alleviating the situ-

ation.

Suggestions that Equity could
stem the tide of newcomers have
been put forward, with little chance
of action. Under Equity regula-
tions, when a player, although a
novice, is engaged for a production
he or she becomes eligible to :

bership in Equity.

Immense Profits Promised

By Unknown Production Co.

A hold bid for money from the

public to produce play* is being

made through circulars sent out by

the Productlona Syndicate Corpora-

tion. No names of the sponsors are

given. The enterprise has offices at

635 6th avenue.
The company proposes to issue

certificates costing from $100 to

$10,000, regarded as an investment
by the promoters. A regular sched-
ule of possible profits is carried on
the circular, tabulated like a pros-

pectus.
If two proposed shows should

make $260,000, It says a $100 in-

vestor would get a profit of $316.67.

If the profits amounted to $500,000

he is promised $1,633.34, and should
the show make a million the return
would be $3,206.68.

If anyone buys a $10,000 certifi-

cate and the show earned a net of
$250,000 the profit would be $81,667.

If the show earned $600,000 that in-

vestor might get $163,334, and If It

cleaned up $1,000,000 the hundred
thousand dollar Investor could re-

"Ruined Lady" Ruined
Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

"The Ruined Lady" did hot sl.im
them at the Orange Grove and
closed In Its second week.

Htn'-e th«- house has be n under
tho present management It has
bean devoting itself to aea plays.

Although no new attraetlon is an-
nounced, it is tmdaratood that tie*

management Is looking for another
vex problem to follow ' Tho Ruined
Lady," which did not aacm hot
enough foi the audi' nee there.

tire on a profit of $326,668.

The circular cites "Broadway'
an example, stating that the box
office receipts amounted to $1,200,

000 at one theatre In New York up
to early September (when It reached
the year's mark).
Those in back of the scheme to

secure backing from the public
state that "Broadway" cost less

than $15,000 to produce and that it

"will undoubtedly make over $2,000,-

000 for its backers—good business!"'

The circular also sets forth that the
corporation la about to finance two
plays, "Tho Banshee" and "Men,"
each to cost about $15,000 to put on
and "both are considered sure-fire
hits."

A Mr. Bartlett, acting for the
syndicate, promised to file a $10,000
salary bond with Equity for thf/

two shows to be produced. It was
explained to Equity that the corpo-
ration was acting afl a finance com-
pany and was to back t'li.-f-lea

Mulligan In the production of The
Banshee."
Equity told Bartlett that salary

claims amounting to about $3 000
were owed by Mulligan anil that
money must be paid. Intil tho
i.- Ialms ar.i mumm-d Mull igan I n ne t

i to use his name as manager, being
on Eauliy'a unfair list.

Bartlett promlsei the show would
pay Equity $250 down and t »
weekly until the el.ilms are satis. •

(led This money Is to come at

of tlrf- receipts.
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CHURCHES AND GOVT FAIL

TO HALT MINNEAPOLIS STRIKE

Dept. of Labor Hat Mediator on Ground—Unions

Deny Connection with Bomb Explosion at Para-

mount Exchange—600 Out, but Theatres Run

Minneapolis. Oct. 4.

It may remain for the local as-

sociation of ministers to bring
about peace In the war between
theatre owners and their union em-
ployees here. At least, the minis-
ters now are trying to inject them-
selves into the affair as mediators.
Outstanding developments of the

conflict during the past week have
included the ministers' offer to

mediate, an Investigation on the
ground by the U. S. Department of

Labor, throwing of stink bombs In

the theatres and the setting off of

a dynamite bomb in the rear of the
Paramount dim exchange.
Although the strike is In its

third week and more than 600 men
are out, the show houses are run-
ning with non-union help. They
have missed no performances.
Furthermore, Judging by edi-

torials In the press and applause
which greets slides in the theatres
stating the owners' side of the labor
troubles, public sentiment, for the
most part, seems to be with the
owners.
A number of orchestras were

brought in from Chloago and mu-
sicians also were recruited from
among local university students,
high and public schools and school
of music pupils.

Both sides are continuing their

strenuous efforts to win public sen
tlment. The Minneapolis Central
Labor Union, -comprising all trade
unions here, has gone on record in

support of the strikers and ottering
Us full co-operation to the latter.

Strikers distributed an "extra"
Issued last week by the Minneapo-
lis Labor Review, a weekly and or
•ganized labor's official publication
here. It had "extra" printed across
its top in huge black type and
T-coIumn scare head reading "Fire
Imperils Lives of Theatre Audi-
ence." The story under the head
told of the are in the Hennepln-
Orpheum motion picture booth, re-
ported in Variety last week, and
charged the dolly newspaper with
"suppressing facts" because they
had not published accounts of the
blaze which did no damage except
to one reel of Aim and caused no
Injuries or panic. In describing the
occurrence, Labor Review says:
"What might have dveloped into a
panic, costing the lives of women
and children. was narrowly
averted."
The mysterious dynamite bomb

explosion in the rear of the Para
mount film exchange occurred at
• '.33 Friday night. Every window
In the plant, as well as many of
these in the Immediate vicinity
were shattered by the explosion
Otherwise, there was no damage
ar.d no person was hurt.
Within an hour after the explo

slon, detectives called at the head-
quarters of the striking unions and
took to headquarters six union
members who were just leaving the
pl:'oe. All denied any part In the
affair, as did union officials, but the
six were locked up for the night.

Geo. Tyler's 12 Plays

George C. Tyler, producing

shows for about 40 years, has

one of the most ambitious pro-

grams of an) of the New York
managers. He contemplates

12 shows this season, either In

New York or on the road.

Glenn Hunter in "Behold This
Dreamer" opens Oct SI at the

Cort. Pauline Lord in "Sur-
mise" is rehearsing. "Out of

th.< Sea'' with O. P. Heggie
and Lynn Harding hinges upon
the casting of the feminine

E. H. Sothern Is to appear
under the Tyler management In

a revival of "General John
Reagan."
Chicago has "Hoosiers

Abroad" and "Tommy," and
Philadelphia "The Constant
Nymph."
Glenn Hunter will do special

matinees In "New Sin."

Four additional plays will be
produced In mid-season.

WEST SAW FIGHT

AND WHITE SAW RED

Chicago. Oct. 4.

Because Buster West attended
the Dempsey-Tunney fight rather
than appear in the last act of
"Scandals" (Erlanger) George
White has Instituted breach of con-
tract charges against the dancer
with Equity.

It Is claimed West left the show
flat the night of the fight and failed

to return for the roundup at the
final curtain.

DUFFY WENT PLENTY

FIXING OVER OLD MOORE

Spent $30,000 Over Estimate

—New Theatre for Cost

of Remodeling

Seattle. Oct. 4.

It was a costly experience for

Henry Duffy to take over the old

Moore theatre, used for many years

by the Orpheum until this season,

and make It over Into a nifty show
house.
"Never again," My* Duffy.

It cost him 130,000 more than

estimated, to put the show shop
where it is today, an attractive

stock theatre, but still not a new
house. He oould have had someone
build a new theatre for many thou-

sands less.

Duffy put In a new concrete floor,

took many square turns and corners

out of the walls, replaced much of

the plumbing, remade the dressings

rooms, changed walls, and did many
required things.

Now he has a dandy house. Show-
men—and Duffy himself—wonder,
though, how long it will take to get

back what he spent.
A new feature is the "hidden or-

chestra," the players being off the

balcony (with good acoustics), in-

stead of in the customary orchestra
pit. But six rows of seats are in

the second balcony. House seats a
Utile over 1.200.

Mr. and Mrs. Duffy (Dale Win-
ter) are here for the opening week,
but will not appear on stage until

later. Mr. Duffy stated that the

past year has been a successful one
on west coast, at all of his houses,

in fact, phenomenal. He has houses
In . Los Angeles, Ban Francisco,
Portland, and here. Rumors Ta-
coma and Vancouver to be .Invaded

Boy Friends Boyish

Detroit, Oct. 4.

(
Marge Sneller, principal In

"The Ramblers," current here,

was Jocularly offered a cigar

while at dinner, with the host
suggesting she give It to one
of her boy friends.

Miss Sneller, formerly a
Philadelphia society girl and on
the stage but about two years,

answered:
'1 haven't a boy friend who

could stand a cigar."

H'way Released in '29

Universal in purchasing the pic-

ture rights to the stage smash,
"Broadway," agrees not to release

the picture before May, 1(2*.

As. reported In the dallies, the

sales price was $226,000. It Is one
of the few times In the show busi-

ness when the dallies have been
correctly informed upon the money
Involved In a show business trans-

action.
Participating In the picture's sale

are Jed Harris, producer of the

show still current on Broadway,
Phil Dunning and George Abott,

the authors. Dunning receives 76

per cent, of the authors' share, that

being his royalty arrangement on
the show.
Another and foreign company of

"Broadway" recently opened In Vi-
enna, Immediately scoring. It is the
10th company now playing. A pre-
vious hit had been registered by
another Hungarian company re-

cruited for Budapest. - The foreign-

ers are operating on a sharing basis

(royalty) with the New York man-
agement of "Broadway."

Church Society's Bulletin

May Affect Some Plays

The Church's concern with the
stage and screen Is evidenced by
the Church and Drama Bulletin's
first issue recommending "The
Mikado" and "The Student Prince.'
The Church and Drama Associa-
tion, 105 East 22,1 street, of which
the Rev. S. Parkes Cadman Is

president. Is Issuing this bulletin to
appear weekly during the dramatic
season.
Under "See these." the comic

opera, "The Mikado" concludes
with "take the boys and girls, too!'

Regarding "The Student Prince,'

the Church and Drama Bulletin
opines "for the family." Backed
by the Federal Council of Churches
the Church and Drama Associa
tton and Its Bulletin may have 1

widespread effect on certain attrac-
tions.

The organisation makes Its pirb-

llo bow as a body with a dinner
Oof. 17 at the Waldorf-Astoria,

Ned Wayburn Coaching

70 Chi Society Gals
Chicago. Oct. 4.

Ned Wayburn Is coaching a group
of society girls who will take part
In the Service Club's annual char-
ity performance at the Auditorium
Oct. 22.

The production, in 22 scenes, will

have over 70 society folk. It will

be entitled "Here's How."

Carroll's Parole Chance
Washington, Oct. 4.

Earl Carroll, producer, is eligible

for parole during the current week.
Department of Justice refused to

discuss Carroll's chances of not fin-

ishing the sentence of a year and a
day given him for perjury In con-
nection with the bath-tub party.
Capt. Albert H. Conner, superin-

tendent of prisons of the depart-
ment, stated Carroll will be auto-
matically called before the board
and given the opportunity to file

his application, this to be consid-
ered at the next regular meeting of
that body.
Beyond that, he would sav noth-

ing.

Playwright's Own Theatre

With Their Own Plays

The New Playwrights' theatre on
Commerce street, a hideaway block

In Greenwich Village, la seeking to

underwrite its new venture by a 16

season's subscription which guar-
antees a minimum of four produc-
tions out of a possible seven.
The organization comprises Em Jo

Basshe, John Dos Passos, Francis
Edwards, Foragon. Michael Gold
and John Howard Lawson as play
wright -directors; and as associate
directors, Aben Kandel, Edward
Massey and Philip Wittenberg.
The theatre, for Its first produc-

tion, Is doing "The Belt," by Paul
Slfton, New York "Dally News" re-

porter, to be fololwed by Upton Sin
clalr's "Singing Jailbirds." The
first of their own group's plays will

be "The Centuries," by Bra Jo Baa
she, fololwed "suburb," by John Dos
Passos; unnamed play by Lawson
"Picnic" by Faragoh, and "Hoboken
Blues" by Gold, which will be pub
llshed In the "American Caravan,'
a new hard-covered magazine to be
shortly published.

CAN AFFORD COME BACK
Eddie Heron, veteran comic, has

returned to the stage, appearing
currently In "The Shannons of
Broadway."
Heron quit several years ago to

engage In the real estate business
and Is reported having cleaned up
on Staten Island real estate. Heron
Is carrying on his real estate busi-
ness besides his stage work.

HARRIS WITHDRAWS ' TIGER"
"The Man Eating Tiger" pro-

duced by Sam H. Harris was with-
drawn in Philadelphia Saturday
after two weeks.

It was not stated whether the
play might be later presented
rewritten form.

In

Buys "Children" for Coast
Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

Belasco, Butler and Davis, of the

Belasco here, have purchased the
California rights to Liurence Stall

WILL, WITH TIME LIMIT
Uttoa, H. Y, Oct. 4.

Gertrude D. Curran, local Ira

presarlo. left a wtU with an odd
provision.
The will was made May 28, last

The bulk of the $100,000 estate was
to be divided between four local

charitable Institutions and churches
If Bhe died within two months. As
shq died Sept. T, those provisions
did not become effective. Instead
the money goes to the establish
ment of the Curran Music Scholar-
ship Fund, by which each year
eight publlo school pupils will get
a four year music course.
The Utica Public Library gets

$000, the Income to purchase or-
chestra scores for the music room.
Nicholas Gualillo, student in music,
In whom Miss Curran took great
Interest, Is left $1,000 and her grand
piano.

MURRAY REPLACES OVERMAN
Boston. Oct. 4.

"What a Man," new A. H. Woods'
farce which opened here two week
ago had a new leading man Mon
day when John T. Murray succeeded
Lynns Overman.
The show la do* at the Ambas

sador. New York, next week when
it will be called "The Matrimonial
Bed." Originally the piece wns

Ikl HI ISHED COMPANY

OPENS PHUA ERLANGER

Philadelphia, Oct. 4

Philadelphia's latest theatre for

the presentation of legit shows was
opened last night when the Br
langer theatre, built by the Stanley
company at 21st and Market streets,

a thrown open to the general
public. The opening attraction was
C. B. Dillingham's "Criss Cross''

with Fred and Dorothy Stone
There were no speeches or cere
monies of any kind at the theatre,

but at a dinner Just before the per-

formance a number of stage not
aibles from New York were present,

The new playhouse, which cost

approximately $2,500,000, has a ca-
pacity of 1,780 seats, about 200 less

than the Forrest which It replaces.

BUCK-HUBBELL RUPTURE

OVER TRULY' ROYALTY

Gene Says Raymond Agreed

to Cut 2%, Then Recanted

With Attachment

A break between Gene Buik and
Raymond Hubbell after many years
of close association both In busi-
ness and in a social way was evi-
denced last week when Hubbell at-
tached the receipts of "Yours
Truly" In Chicago. A bond releas-
ing the funds was posted by Buck,
who then served Hubbell at the
latter's home in Garden City In pro-
ceedings to restrain him from fur-
ther Interfering with the show.
Hubbell and his wife were for-

merly frequent visitors to Buek's
home at Great Neck, and when
Buck entered the production field

last season Hubbell was engaged to
write the score. It appears another

nposer had been suggested, but
Buck held out for Hubbell ,and
when the score of "Yours Truly"
was criticised, he defended him.
Buck claims Hubbell received two
per cent of the gross as royalty,
not one per cent, as reported from
Chicago.
The show went deep Into the box,

one reason being that the royalties
totaled eight per cent of the gross.

Buck advised the authors that un-
less they cut royalties In half, the
show would have to close. It was
then $200,000 In the red. Along
with the others, Hubbell is said to
have agreed, during a visit to

Buck's home.
However, when the show opened

In Chicago Hubbell changed his

nd. He returned the royalty
checks and moved for an attach-
ment.
Buck says he does not understand

Hubbell's changed attitude. The
composer's contract calls for two
per cent, but there Is nothing In

writing as to his acceptance of the

cut. Buck not deeming that neces-

sary at the time because of their

long friendship.

laatta Jewell, Pre*, of

C. S. Parent Church
Washington, Oct. 4.

Isetta Jewell, former stock lead-

ing woman, was elected president

of the Christian Science Parent
Church yesterday at the annual
meeting.
The church represents an Inde-

pendent body of Christian Scien-
tists.

NSW AND BETTER STOCK
FOR HEW ORLEANS
New Orleans, Oct. 4.

Another siege of dramatic stock

at the St. Charles beginning Oct.

10. An Inferior company, last sea-

son, sent the St. Charles Into the

red to the extent of $12,000. B. V.
Richards Is

' determined for one
more try and has commissioned
Will Gueringer to take the rubber
off the bankroll. •

Whiteside at Eltinge
Though results at the b. o. for

"10th Avenue" took a spurt the

show must leave the Eltinge, New
York, the last week In October.
This came about when one week
saw the receipts go below the stop.

Walker Whiteside show goes Into

the Eltinge Nov. 1.

"10th Avenue" may be moved to

another T. S. theatre.

LOTTIE GREENWOOD'S PLAY
Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

Alma Harris, who wrote "So Long
Letty" In which Charlotte Green-
wood was featured several years
ago. Is writing another musical play
for her which may be produced at

the Belasco here.

Miss Greenwood, as soon as she
completes her work In "Baby Mine"
(Metro-Ooldwyn-Mnycr). leaves for

r OFF

ON AUTHOR-ANGEL JAM

"High Pressure" blew up In re-

hearsal last week due to difference

between Sam Tauber, author, and
C W. Morganstern, producer.
According to reports, Morgan-

stern objected to Tauber*s interfer-

ence with Guy F. Bragdon, staging

the piece. Tauber, although a new-
comer to playwright ranks, exer-

cised author's prerogative and de-
manded that It be done his way or

not at all, with Morgenstern then
throwing up the sponge and call-

ing the show off.

The show had rehearsed several
days before the controversy and
Morganstern and his backers may
And themselves m a Jam with
Equity unless production is re-
sumed and with the same cast.

Despite controversy between au-
thor and producer the latter will

have to hold the bag for two weeks'
salary to the cast upon abandoning
production. Thus far none of them
have reported claims to Equity,
most of the opinion that Morgen-
stern and Tauber will settle differ-

ences later.

$4.40 Top in New Orleans

For Wintz' Road "Follies"

New Orleans. Oct. 4.

George Wints with his road edi-

tion of "Ziegfeld's Follies," and
billed as such, Is asking and getting

$4.40 top from the locals for his

show.
It Is a record admission price for

a revue south.
The Wintz entourage opened the

season at the Tulane Sundny
(Oct. 2).

Cepha Day Resigns
Cepha Day. who has been han-

dling publicity In the Frohman of-

fices (Gilbert Miller) for about five

years, resigned Monday. She was
assigned to work with S. Jay Kauf-
man on the Relnhardt repertory,

but when told that Kaufman was to

remain In the background (throutrh

a coming connection with the

"Dally Mirror") and that she was
to be the blind, sent In her resig-
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HITS GALORE IN OCT. ON B1AY;

58 SHOWS PLAYING NEXT WEEK

Grosses Ran for Several Theatres from $30,000 to

$50,000 Last Week—Never Before So Many
Early Legit Successes

October was ushered in by Broad-

way with more hits than ever

cored so early in the season. Pro-

duction programs were accom-

plished leisurely and tlje pressure

Jor houses was not so great. Any
show with a chance is getting a
Chance, so far.

There are 52 attractions on
Broadway this week, and next
week's list will measure 68, mean-
ing that nearly all theatres will be
occupied. That about takes in all

houses except the new theatres
Bearing completion and two roof
houses.
Last week brought two musical

hits and another dramatic winner,
the latter being "The Letter," which
grossed 123,000 at the Morosco.
"Manhattan Mary" got $50,000 at
the Apollo by reason of a $27.50
premiere, topping the musicals last

week, while "The Merry Malones"
beat $30,000 at Erlanger's.
Other Btarters last week did not

rate so well. "The Shannons of
Broadway" claimed $10,000 at the
Beck; "The Garden of Eden" over
$9,000 in seven performances at the
Selwyn: "Speakeasy" at the Mans-
field and "Jimmle's Women" at the
Biltmore about $6,000: "Black Vel-
vet" is liable to close this Saturday
at the Liberty; "The Uninvited
Guest" was taken off at the Bel-
mont; "Murray Hill" opened late in
the week at the Bijou, drawing
mixed opinions.

Two More Hit Musicals

Two more likely musicals started
Monday, "Sidewalks of New York"
at the Knickerbocker and "Yes, Yes,
Yvette," at the Harris; "The House
of Women" was viewed pro and con
by the critics at the Elliott, with
"Romancln' 'Round" regarded a
lightweight at the Little.
The earlier dramatic hits are

topped by "Burlesque," which got
$28,000 last week, heat affecting
trade Friday and Saturday all along
the line and also hurting Monday
night's attendance. "The Trial of
Mary Dugan" went to over $22,500
and raised its scale to $3.85; "The
Command to Love" got over $21,000
and is planning lifting the scale to
$4.40 ("Burlesque" and "House of
Women," also non-musicals, started
with that top).

$40,000 Class
The "Fellies" was really the first

of the new musicals to come in and
It Is the actual leader with average
weekly grosses of $47,000; "Rio Rita"
$44,000; right with the leaders Is
"Good News," regarded the strong-
est of all the musicals in the agen-
cies and now bettering $40,000
weekly; "Mikado" is also in the
smash class with the takings around
$22

;
000, a big figure at the scale.

Next week will see two more
musicals well regarded out of town
—"Five o'clock Girl" at the 44th
Street and "Just Fancy," which
comes to the Casino, "The Desert
Bong" moving from there to relight
the Century, while "A Night In
Spain ' moves to the Winter Garden.
Circus Princess" leaving; "Porgy"

Will start the Guild's season, re-
placing "The Second Man" at the
v.uild; the new "Chauve Souris"

J™' relight the Cosmopolitan; "The
i»th Hole" comes to the Cohan, dark
IMs week through the closing of

*£S £f„ Cent" Saturday; "Syn-
•i»,L'f.

B
l"

reopens the 49th Street;
m
White Lights" comes to the Ritz;
Springboard" arrives at the Mans-

SS&,
w,,n "Speakeasy" closing or

rn„ n
'

1

n^n ?' her house; "The Matri-
gonlalBed (first called "Mr. What's
2,i-i?m£ and "What » Man")succeeds "The Manhatters" at the

ianr^S?0'-
"H'Kh Gear." Hist

called Mary's Other Husband." was
Mf.<V° tnls weeks new shows,
spotted at Wallack's.
Business highlights on the subway

T i

W°re the Kross of $25,000 for

«*LftS? at Werba'e BrooklynMd $1«,000 for "The Wooden Ki-WOBO at the Cort, Jamaica. Botha 'e said to be house records.
25 Buys Now

I lie agencies had another activeweek looking over the new showsand arranging for buys. Some at-"*c»ons accepted failed to pan

The Itoti
* losses t0 ,h€ agencies.

"Manhattan Marv" (Apollo), "Hit
"je Deck" (Belasco), "Murray Hill"
"•ijoul. "The Merry Malones' (Kr-
langers), "Good News" iChanin'si.
yea. Yes. YV«tt«" (Harris), "The

S5r* Cyclone" (Henry Miller),
JJjir w.-iiis- (John Golden), "My
Maryland" (Jolson's). "Ci les"
hla«), "Sidewalks of New York"
'Knickerbocker), "Black Velvet"
Liberty). "Romancing 'Hound"
(Little), "The Command to Love"
(Longacre), "Hidden" (Lyceum),

'V. lry" iMasqm), "The House of

5 SHOWS OUT

Another quintet of attractions Is

off Broadway, this group Includ-
ing two shows which abruptly quit
last Saturday.
"The Manhatters," revue that

started downtown will close at the
Ambassador after 10 weeks. It
waj bi ught uptown to the Sel-
wyn about breaking even there
with an average of $11,000 weekly.
Added attraction of Ben Bernie
came In too late, the show then
moving to the Ambassador where
trade was about the same.
"Ten Per Cent" Independently

presented closed at the Cohan Sat-

BWAV BIGGEST THING IN LOOP;

$21,500LASTWK.;'CHICAGO;$19,5(IO

Strong Current List Receiving 3 Healthy Additions

—

"Desert Song" at Gt. Northern, $29,500—"Yours
Truly" at $28,000, Running Well

"Ten Per Cent"
Opened Sept. 13. Second

stringers panned it plenty.
Coleman ("Mirror") only ma-
jor scribe to attend said:
"only the might of Leblang
could give this specimen any-
thing resembling a run."

Variety (Abel) said: "will
not last long."

urday, playing three lean weeks.
Gross was estimated under $5,000
average.
"The Uninvited Guest" stopped

"The Uninvited Guest"

two
P
reviewers razzed heavily.

at the Belmont Saturday, after one
week.
"The Second Man," Theatre

Gui.d production will close at the
Guild after 24 weeks spanning the

"The Second Man"
Opened April 12. Dale

("American") kidded plsy and
players. Most other reviewers
were complimentary. Mantle
("News") said: "modestly
brilliant.* Coleman ("Mir-
ror") called it "one of the real
important events of the sea-
son." Winchell ("Graphic")
declared: "excellent diversion."

Variety (Lait) said: "not
a natural money -getter."

Contrary to the reports of my
sudden death, wish to advise that
am very much olive and not kick-
ing about the way audiences re
ceived me at Washington the past
week. The only place I ever died
was at Milwaukee.
" Those who persist In believing
me gone but never forgotten, listen
in the evening of October 12, be
tween 9 and 10 P. M., at the open
ing of the new Columbia Hour
opened by Ted Lewia and

MISS LEE MORSE
P. f .—Have been engaged for the

entire week of Oct. 17 to broadcast
nightly at Atlanta Radio Exposition.

Oct. 24, New Stanley, Baltimore

summer. It was rated among the
best comedies of the season and
profitable throughout except for

one or two weeks In July.

"The Circus Princess"

Opened April 25. Gabriel
("Sun") thought "the ring of
coin of the realm will un-
doubtedly be heard for many
months in the box office."

Woolleott ("World") ssid: "I
suspect that it is a good
show."

Variety (Ibee) said: "will
satisfy."

"The Circus Princess," Shubert
operetta will leave the Winter Gar-
den for the road.

Women" (Maxlne Elliott). "The
Letter" (Morosco), "The Trial of

Marv Dugan" (National), "Ziegfcld
Follies" (New Amsterdam), "The
Road to Rome" (Playhouse), "Bur-
lesque" (Plymouth), "The Mikado"
(Koyale), "The Garden of Eden"
(Selwvn), "Mv Princess" (Shubert),
"Rio Rita" (Ziegfeld).

Cut Rates
There are two less shows In num-

ber offered at bargains, the list of
23 attractions offered there being:
"The Circus Princess" (Winter

Garden), "The Desert Song" (Ca-
sino), "Manhatters' (Ambassador),
''Rons' -Tang" (Majestic), "Allez-
Oop" (Earl Carroll). "Peggy Ann'
(Vanderbllt), "Enchanted Isle"
(Lyric), 'Abie's Irish Rose" (Re-
public), "Saturday's Children"
(Booth). "H er First Affaire'
(Raves), "TT.'iliy Cyclone" (llonr\
Miller), "Jiiniiiie's Women" (Rill-

more), "Romancing 'Round" (Lit-
tle), "The Squall" (4Mb Street).
"The Second .Man" (Guild), "Blood
Money" (Hudson), "Four Walls'
(John Golden), "Tenth Avenue"
(Eltlnge), "Revelry" (Masque).
' Creoles" (Kl.,w>, "The Uninvited
Guest" (Belmont), "Black Velvet"
(Liberty), "Speakeasy" (ManaOeld). motor,

"LANE" WITH $26,000,

SETS BOSTON PACE

"My Princess," $18,000, Led

"Broadway," $16,500, as

"Barker" Drops

Boston, Oct. 4.

Three hot days kept all but one
of the legits here last week from
touching any extraordinary figures.
Even the heat on Saturday, a day
looked to help business at this time,
hurt business.
The only exception was Eddie

Dowling's "Honeymoon Lone," at
the Tremont. It ran neck and neck
with the Cohan show, "The Merry
Malones," before the latter left

town, and now heads all the rest
of the attractions. It still shows
strength, and despite the heat the
gross was off only about $2,000 from
the almost record-breaking busi-
ness of the week before.
Next in the way of gross was "My

Princess," at the Shubert, figured at
about $18,000 for the week. The
show finished Saturday night, to
move into New York, leaving the
house dark for a week, with "The
Circus Princess" due next Monday.
"Broadway" (Plymouth) is show-

ing increasing strength. Last week,
despite the weather, business about
$1,000 better than the previous
week.
"Pardon Me" (Colonial) doesn't

look very, strong. The first week
gross, about $13,000, not figured
worthwhile: may stay two more
weeks, but doubtful.
"What a Man" (Wilbur) did about

$9,300 for the week, a little better
than the previous week.

"Is He Guilty?" filnished at tho
Majestic to fair business for the
entire time It was here. "The Bark-
er" (Hollis) Is getting a rather
tough break here, last week gross
only $7,000.
Openings here this week are "Ned

McCobb's Daughter," at the Majes-
ties, and Fritz Leiber in "Hamlet,"
at the Arlington.

Last Week's Estimates
"Honeymoon Lane," Tremont (4th

week). Strongest entry In town,
business last week $26,000; only
$2,000 less than the previous week,
with $28,000.
"Perdon Me," Colonial (2d week).

Failed to click; business first week
about $13,000.
"Broadway," Plymouth (5th week).

Showing strength; business last
week up $1,000 from the week be-
fore, going to $16,500.
"The Barker," Hollis (last week).

Ixist week's gross about $7,000. Not
a big money maker since It opened
here.
"What a Mar," Wilbur (last

week). L'nder $10,000 last week:
well touted around town but not
drawing as anticipated.
"Ned McCobb's Daughter," (Ma-

jestic (1st week). Only opening in
town. In final week "Is He Guilty?"
flopped.

Chicago, Oct. 4.

General trend of Loop legits last
week was upward. Most grosses
were considerably high while a se-
lect few remained up in the clouds
they have been riding since open-
ing. Only one new entrant to bal-
ance the one departure, but the list
is now well filled.

Such shows as "The Ramblers,"
"Lulu Belle" and "The Road to
Rome," soon to arrive, will add
more strength to the Chicago line
up, which is better this moment
than in three years, even without
the probable trio.

Two troupes announced inten-
tions of blowing the town, "Crime,"
now in Its final furlong at the Adel-
phl. and "An American Tragedy,"
topping off its last two at the Gar-
rick. Business taken In by both
last week, "Tragedy" particularly,
does not warrant Immediate de-
camping, but Al Woods says he will
take no chances of "Crime" invad-
ing the red, so will hit Boston for
a few performances, and Horace
Liveright claims pressing road
bookings as his reason for "Trag-
edy."
In both Instances It Is a smart

case of taking air when the taking
is good. This village is no honey
for legits, no matter how good it

looks for the moment.
Pieces like "Broadway," with

$21,600 last week; "Chicago," $19,-
500; "Desert Song," $29,500, and the
Guild's "Pygmalion" at $22,300, fear
naught and are not likely to for
considerable time.

"Scandals," yet without opposi-
tion In sight, demonstrated it is

slipping, going to $34,500 last week,
dropping to the tune of $3,500.
"Yours Truly," which would be
counted as a revue and consequent
opposisli to "Scandals" if not for
the one-man show classification on
Erroll's presence, hung on at $28,-
000 and is now faring slightly bet-
ter than the first two weeks Indi-
cated.

"Pygmalion's" Jump
The big rise was the Guild's

"Pygmalion" in its second week at
the Studebaker. Shaw's comedy,
exquisitely presented, helped tho
house to shinny up $7,300 for a to-
tal of $22,300 on the week. It proves
the Guild's opening week, which
gathered $15,000, meant nothing.
"Guardsman" current.
"Hoosiers Abroad" opened inaus-

plciously and played the week in
the same manner, reaping $7,000.
only fair. It has the far-away

to fight, be-
farco comedy

Illackstone location
sides living down a
reputation.
"The Spider" retained a stern

grasp on the followers of novelty
shows. It exhibits no signal of
near closing. "Rain" at the Cen-
tral continued nicely and "Tommy,"
Cort. trotted along at a pretty good
pace.

Estimates for Last Week
"American Tragedy" (Garrick, 5th

week). Two more and out; will hit
rond. Could still: a while yet.
$12,200.
"Broadway" (Selwyn, 3d week3.

$21,500 in notable sucond week; ad-
vance buy strong; looks like surest
thing in town.
"Chicago" (Harris. 4th week).

Still splitting business and Dear-
born street with 'Uroaihvay," get-
ting its share at $19,500.
"Crime" (Adelphi, loth week).

Another week to go; healthy run
at grosses like last week's $12,000
and, over.
"Desert Song" (G. N., 5th week).

Operetta's $29,000 high and wide;
Great Northern location means It
can draw anywhere; plenty of light
music lovers in Chi.
. ."Hoosiers Abroad" (Blackstone,
2d week). Just passable at $7,000
opening week; earmarks of perfect
cut rater; either that or short life.

Minturn Stock (Central, 3d week).
"Rain." Picked up two extra C's
for $8,700 sum; chancing $3.30 top,
unusual for any stock attempt, and
getting It.

"Pygmalion" (Theatre Guild)
(Studebaker, 2d week). Covered
lots of territory In $7,300 rise over
opening week; $22,300; "Pygma-
lion" finished, "The Guardsman"
present Guild bill.

"Scandals" (Erlanger, 8th week).
Signs of dissension among heavy
array of players and trade decline
shows "name" cirrus is on the
wane; cannot afford to go
much below $34,500, last take.
"The 8pider" (Olympic, 8th

weekL Still up in big coin class;
steady flow of publicity; plenty to
spare at $23,000.
: "Tommy" (Cort, 6th v.'eek). Ranks
with "Hoosiers" as barguin counter
material; seeing heaven at $10,500.
"Yours Truly" (Four Cohans. 7th

week). Recovering gradually after
Initial slump; slightly less than pre-
vious week, but high scale on night
of fight accounts for difference;
$28,000; Lalt's n.ug still in lobby;
Wrinkles In forehead reported
smoothed out.

Racy Miller on Own
Ra j M.I!, r has left the pln>

brokerage office of Laura D. Wllck
and has opened offices of her own
in tho Sam II. Harris theatre
building, under the name of the
Superb Play Co. It Is understood
Miss Miller will produce on her own
with the barking of a sports pro-

Lorayne Brox Engaged;

Conies Out in Trial

That Lorayne Brox, youngest

member of the Brox Sisters,

dancers of the "Follies," Is engaged

to marry Count Andre Ledrue, of

Marseilles and New York, became
known when Miss Brox appeared In

Special Sessions to press the charge

of petty larceny against Robert G.

Brown, negro, subsequently found
guilty and sentenced to the peni-
tentiary for not less than six

months or more than three yesrs.

The arrest of Brown was indi-

rectly due to the loss of $8,000

worth of jewelry by Mise Brox
while she was bathing several
weeks ago at Lake Ronkonkoma,
L. I. Among the articles stolen was
an engagement ring given the
young dancer by Count Ladrue, ac-
cording to Herman F. Spellman, of

130 West 42d street, counsel for

Miss Brox and also for the Count.
The dancer, more anxious to re-
cover the ring than the rest of the
jewelry, advertised a reward for its

return.
On Sept. 12 Miss Brox received a

phone call at the New Amst< rdam
theatre from a person who said he
knew who had the jewelry. The
dancer made an appointment to
meet the man later in the day at
the Public Library. The girl no-
tified Detective Fred Sorgcr of the
West 30th street station. Together
they met Brown, who, after Miss
Brow—bad

—

b'""" him
$fi, led the

couple a chase in lirooklyn
to several fictitious addresses.
Sorgcr th<n decided to arrest
Brown for obtaining the $5 under
false pretenses.
Tho Jewelry, Including Mis

Brox's engnfemeflt rinr. Is Mlllj
nls-ing.

NUT $5,000, GROSS $319

IN LOS ANGELES FLOP

"Co-respondent" Cast Applies

to Labor Commission on

Salary Claims

Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

Wage claims totaling $1,240,25 were

filed with Deputy Labor Commis-
sioner Charles F. Lowy by 14 mem-
bers of "The Co-respondent" east,

which closed Sept. 25 at the down-
town Playhouse after lasting but

one week of a scheduled two weeks'

engagement.

The complaints were entered

against Mrs. Frances Williamson,

author and producer of the play,

and her son, Lawrence A. William-
son, general manager of the com-
pany and in charge of the finances.

Williamson acknowledged he was
out of funds, producing figures

showing why.
Box office receipt! for the week

were $319.75, while the production
carried a "nut" of over $5,000.

Lowy continued the hearing to Oct.

10, when Williamson promised to
raise enough money to pay off sala-
ries.

Reginald Noel, local Equity man-
ager. Stated there was no bond
posted for Die cast Willi permis-

sion coming from Kquity to let the
show go ahead us long as (he nctors
were satisfied and with the produc-
tion Roing on only for two weeks.
All but four of tlie cast of "Tho
< 'n-r"spond< nt ' are memhere of

Equity.

<
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT
Figuroi estimated and comment point to aoma attraction! baing

successful, while the aama arose accredited to othera might suggest

mediocrity or lost. The variance ia explained in the difference in

house capacities, with the varying overhead. Aleo the aixe of cast,

with consequent difference in neceeeary groee of profit. Variance

in bueineaa necessary for mueieal attraction ae againat dramatic

play ia also considered.
Classification of attraction, house capacity and top price of the

admiaeion ecala given below. Kay to elaaeification. C (comedy) |

D (drama) i R (revue) J M (musical comedy); F (farce); O (operetta).

"Abie'e Irish Rose," Hepublic (281st

week) (C-801-J2.75). Business
held up well until last two days
last week when summer heat de-

scended on Broadway; hits, as
usual, least affected; "Able" an-
other month or so to go.

"Allex Oop," Carroll (10th week)
(R-997-$4.40). Cecil Lean and
Cleo Mayneld named to enter

cast; revue turning profit, though
pace comparatively modest at

114.000, average.

"An Enemy of the People," Hamp-
den's (1st week) (D-1.473-$3.30>.
Walter Hampden opened Monday
with revival of Ibsen classic.

"Black Velvet," Liberty (2d week)
<CD-l,202-$3.30>. Reported going
out end of this week; too much
competition for play of kind
"Twice In the Same Place" re-

named "Skin Deep," Oct. 17.

"Blood Money," Hudson (7th week)
(D-l,40«-$3.30). Has not climbed
aa hoped; little better than even
break at $8,000 to 19,000: house
and show under same manage-
ment

"Broadway," Broadhurat (55th

week) (CD-l,148-$3.85). Holding
own against Incoming dramatic
hits; last week estimated again
over $i 5.0110

"Burlesque," Plymouth (tth week)
(CD-l,042-$4.40). To date) top
money-getter among new non-
musicals; last week slightly bet-

ter than previous week at |28,0OO:
higher scale than othera counts

"CreolsV
,yKuTsTTw week) (D-830-

(3.30). Has not recovered from
bad start; got about $1,000 for
first full week; pace unim-
pressive.

"Dracula," Fulton (1st week) (D-
»1 1-33 30). Horace Llverlght pre-
senting play based on the Bram
Stoker melodramatic story; opens
tonight (Oct. 5).

"Follies," New Amsterdam (tth
week) <R-1,702-$«.«0). Topped
by "Manhattan Mary" last week

22S% a"er
?
heavy

,

fl

,

ret "l8hiscale; "Follies" normal leader of
list at $47,000.

"Four Walla," John Golden (3d
week) (CD-900-3J.30). Seems to
have kick, although
week up and down
to about $12,000.

"Good News," Chanln's 46th St. (6th
Week) (M-1,413-16.50). Some up-
ward revision of scale at mati-
nees gives musical smash normal
capacity over 140,000, last week's

First Affaire," Bayea (7th
week) (C-860-33.SO). Doing mod-

business, but probably making
le money; geared to operate

that way; claims $6,000 average.
"Hidden," Lyceum (1st week) (D-

957-33.86). First play presented
by David Belasco this season;
authored by William J. Hurlbut;
Beth Merrill and Philip Merlvale
featured; opened last (Tuesday)
night.

"High Gear," Wallark's (1st week)
(C-7S0-$S.30>. Suddenly added to
this week's list; known as
"Mary s Other Husband"; opens
Thursday (Oct. «).
Hit the Deck," Belasco (24th week)
(M-l.001f-33.85). New musicals
have not affected smash trade
and agencies report demand for
tickets greater than ever; 326.500,
capacity.

'Jimmie's Women," Biltmore (2d
week) (C-951-33.30). One of last
week's large flock of openings,
seems to have been snowed under
In rush; estimated at 16,000.
Manhattan Mary," Apollo (2d
week) (M-l.l 68-15.60). Cinch big
money musical; opening night
$27.60 accounts for first week's
gross; beat $50,000, which topped
all; normally over $40,000;
Jammed with standees since open-

Amliassador (10th
week) (M-l, 200-$3. 85). Final

*; revue Renins fair money,
nothing exceptional; around

average; "The Matrl-
Bed" ( What, a Man")

next week.
>"Mikado," Royale (4th week)

(O-1.117-$3.30). Critics and Gil-
bert and Sullivan fans raving
over rtvlval, rated more like mod-
ern musical comedy; virtual sell-
out at $22,000.

"Murray Hill," Bijou (2d week)
(0-605-33 30). After favorable
reports at try-out «|K>t. opening
late last week (Sept. 29) created
divided opinions about Leslie
Howard farce.

"My Maryland," Jolson's (4th week)
<O-l.TT7-$5.50). Although get-
ting good money, considerably
under capacity: agencies not
making* expected volume of sales;
approximating $30,000.

"My Princess," Shubert (1st week)
(O-l.396-$4 40). Presented by

"My Golden Girl"; opens Thurs-
day (Oct. 6).

'Night In Spain," 44th St. (24th
week) (R-l.326-35.50). Will move
to Winter Garden next Monday;
averaging $28,000 and more;
"Five O'clock Girl" follows next
week.

'Peggy Ann," Vanderbilt (41at
week) (M-771-$4.40). "A Con-
necticut Yankee" listed to follow,
but "Peggy" doing so well an-
other house may be secured for
new show; $13,000.
Pickwick," Empire (5th week)
(CD-I, 099-$3.85). Figures to
show something if engagement
extended; last week takings $8,000
to $9,000.

"Rang Tang," Majestic (13th week)
(R-l, 800-33.30). Colored show's
trade took good Jump last week
with gross around $12,500; using
cut rates to advantage.

"Revelry," Masque (4th week) (D-
800-33.30). Very little call in
agencies; indications for brief
engagement; last week gross
dropped to $7,000.

"Rio Rita," Ziegfeld (36th week)
(M-1,760-$S.50>. Another hold-
over musical that continues to
pack 'em in as rule; last week
around $43,000.

"Road to Roma," Playhouse (3«th
week) (CD-l,750-$3.85). Looks
set for completion of year's run
and may last Into spring period;
rated around $16,000.

"Romancing 'Round," Little (1st
week) (C-530-$3.3O). Postponed
from last week; cast change re-
quired ; opened Monday.

"Saturday's Children," Booth (S7th
week) (C-708-33.30). Forced to
leave after another two weeks;
"Escape" will be parked here;
present winning attraction 4umped
last week to $11,000.

"Sidewalks of New York," Knicker-
bocker (1st week) (M-1,412-$3.8S).
Presented by C. B. Dillingham;
rated smash out of town; Eddie
Dowllng wrote show which has
Ray Dooley (Dowllng) in lead.
Bl*»"k*«»y" Mansfield (2d week)
(CD-l,097-$3 30). May And an-
other house; opened last week
without starting anything; "The
Springboard" next week.
T
.
a
„
n
.„
P*r C*nt " Cohan (C-1.111-

33.30). Withdrawn Saturday;
rated under $5,000 each of three
weeks; "The Nineteenth Hole

"

well regarded out of town, follows
next week.

"Tenth Avenue," Eltlnge (8th week)
(CD-892-$3.30). Listed to leave
at end of month; making little
money at $9,000 to $10,000.
The Baby Cyclone," Henry Miller
(4th week) (F-94«-$3.30). When
weather settles business should
take real Jump; last week some
what better at slightly over $10,

"The Circus Princess," Winter Gar-
den (24th week) (M-l, 493-35.50).
eSlLy*- business lately around
$20,000; "A Night In Spain"

„_move« here from 44th Street.
The Desert Song," Casino (45thweek) (O-l,477-$5.60). Moves to
Century and may stay there
through fall at reduced scale-
stand-out operetta last season-
around $24,000; "Just Fancy" at
Casino.

"The Command to Love," Longacre
(3d week) (D-l,019-$3.85). An-
other new hit; went to capacity
?'

.

8UrV 1nd se,1 -ns out »»<*:
•ast week bettered $21,000
The Enchanted lale," Lyric (3rd

week
<M-1,046-$4.40). rIayfngweek to week until another at

I f.
0" In Bight; business $8,000

to $9,000. slight at scale.
The Garden of Eden," Selwyn <2dweek) (CD-1.0«7.$J

,

.86). Critics
not impressed by drama which
attracted attention abroad- In
seven performances about $9' 500-
management confident of

'

in-
creasing trade; Saturday night
ntron£.

"T
h,!„

H0
,
U
,

,#
.
0f Wom->n." Maxlne El-

liott (1st week) (D-924-$4.40).
Arthur Hopkins, who started so
well this season with "Burlesque"
presenting this one; also using'
high scale here; got big money
out of town; Elsie Ferguson,
Nance O'Nell and Helen Freeman
featured: opened Monday.
The Ladder," Cort (51st week)
(D-1.043-$2.20). Another two
weeks listed but new version an-
nounced for Wednesday and an-
other house may be booked for
biKgost loser on record.

"The Letter," i
(D-893-$3.30>. Off to standee
start; with $6.50 premiere the
Maugham drama got $23,000 first
week: that rates it among non-
musical leaders.

"The Merry Malonee," Erianger's
(2nd week) (M-1.600-$3.85). The
George M. Cohan musical sure
smash; sold out from start and
scale should make It all the more
popular; $30,000 and over.

Tl

'Bobbie' Winthrop Left

Cat to Fannie Brice

The recent death In Now
York of a Boston "Follies"

girl, Bobbia Winthrop, of
pneumonia, brought to light a
legacy the former chorister

made. Miss Winthrop had a
beautifuly gray Persian oat
presented to her by Jack Pick-
ford. At her death Muss Win-
throp willed the feline to Fan-
nie Brica.
Miss Winthrop had been

with the "Folllea" for four or
five years. She became 111

about a year ago and waa
forced to
work.

'WINKLE'S'' $16,000

SAN FRANCISCO LEADER

San Francisco, Oct 4.

"Twinkle, Twinkle," at the
Lurie, had the field pretty much to
itself last week, and indicated it

might last some weeks, but plana
necessitate Its withdrawal In favor
of Elsie Janis In "Oh, Kay," after
this week. On Its second weak the
Lurie ahow pulled exceptionally
strong at night, with matinees a
little off.

Ruth Chatterton closed her en-
gagement at the Curran Oct. 1
(third week). Matinees bier, but
nights nothing to rave over. Final
week a disappointment

"Pigs" gained momentum at
Alcasar as the week advanced. At
the President (also Duffy stock or-
ganization) "2 Girls Wanted" closed
Oct. 1 after sevsa weeks. "What
Anne Brought Home" succeeds.
Columbia reopened Oct. I with
The Pelican" (Marjorle Rambeaa).

first of a Rambeau series.
Estimates for Last Week

Lurie— "Twinkle, Twinkle" (Joe
Brown and Nancy Welford), despite
satisfactory intake, must leave this
week to make room for Elsie Janis.
Musical figured to return In eight
weeks. Last week, $16,000.
Curran—"The Devil's Plum Tree."

Rewriting this drab play of the
Hungarian did not help final week.
Estimated around $9,500.
Alcaxar—"Pigs." Thla Henry

Dnffy production close to 38.6W
mark. Looks like a long stay.
President—"Two Girls Wanted."

Closed successful engagement, about
$4,500.

PHUA GROSSES ALL HIGH, LED

BY "5 O'CLOCK GIRL," $38,000

Six of Seven Attractions Record Good Business in

Spite of Weather—"Sidewalks" Does $33,000—
"Man Eating Tiger" Conspicuous Flop

L A. GROSSES
Los Angeles, Oct 4.

Final week "Gay Faroe" at Bilt-
more grossed $2«,161. First week
"Broadway" at Mason. $11,000
Next to final week "Oh Kay,"
starring Elsie Janis at Mayab, $11.-
000. Final week of "Great Necker'
at Belasco, $7,600.

At Music Box, "So This is Love,"
$1,900. "The Home Towners" at
Hollywood Playhouse, $6,900. "Hell's
Bells" at Morosco, second and final
week, $5,300. "What Anne Brought
Home" In next to final at El
Capitan, $5,100. "Wild Westcotts'
at Vine Street. $4,850. "Ruined
Lady" at Grange Grove, estimated
at less than $2,000.

week) (D-914-$3.30). Final week
for Guild'a success which held
over through summer to profit;
"Porgy" next week.

"The Shannons of Broadway," Mar-
tin Beck (2nd week) (C-1,198-
$3.30). Drew favorable notices
but trade first week not excep-
tional; approximately $10,000; ex-
pected to build.

"The Spider," Music Box (29th
week) (D-l,000-$3.86). Making
money right along and dramatic
novelty due to remain through
faU; last week bettered $15,000.

"The Squall," 48th Street (48th
week) (D-969-$3.30). Manage-
ment figuring on keeping show
on through fall, although "Tam-
pico" readying and may follow In;
rated at $8,000.

"The Trial of Mary Dugan," Na-
tional (3rd week) (D-l.l$4-$3.85).
Trade better second week than
first and meller regarded as set
for season; $22,500.
The Uninvited Guest," Belmont (C-
616-$3.30). Taken off Saturday at
end of first week; house dark.
Women Go On Forever," Forrest
(5lh week) <CD-1,015-$3.30).
Somewhat better last week but
expected to pick up further; gross
stimatcd at $12,500; quite prof-
table at figure.

Yes, Yee, Yvette," Sam H. Harris
(1st week) (M-l,051-$4.40). Pre-
sented by H. H. Fraxee; like his
"No, No, Nanette" was kept out
of town for extended period;
opened Monday.
Outside Times Square—Little
"Jacob Slovak" opens Greenwich

Village tonight (Oct. 6); "Bare
Facts." Triangle; "In Abraham's

Philadelphia, Oct. 4.

Six out of the seven legitimate

attractions In town last week re-

ported highly satisfactory bualness,

and there is every indication that
this fall is to be as big financially

as last. They're buying both dra-
matic and musical shows.

I<a*t week's smash was "The Five
o'clock Girl," at the ShuberL This
new Philip Goodman musical had
an obstacle to overcome, too, inas-
much as the holiday Monday night
dented the attendance heavily.
Therefore the gross of nearly $38,000
looked particularly big, and repre-
sented virtual capacity from Wed-
nesday matinee on. Unless the ex-
tremely hot weather continues "The
Five "Clock Olrl" ought to pass the
$40,000 mark this week, which is
amazing in. view of the $3.50 top.

Only the capacity of the theatre
prevented "Sidewalks of New York."
Eddie Dowling's show starring Ray
Dooley, from equaling "The Five
o'Clock Girl's" mark. The Garrick,
however. Is a smaller house, and
Sidewalks" took in about $33,000,
which also represented capacity ex-
cept Monday night. During the last
five performances the only variation
In gross was a matter of standees.
The absolute limit In these is about
*© for the Garrick, and from Thurs-
day on there were never less than
M.
The dramatic leader, as expected,

was "The Constant Wife," at the
Broad. This comedy clicked almost
entirely on Ethel Barrymore's In-
variable draw here, some of the
critics speaking of the weaknesses
in the play. Did $20,000.
"The Play's the Thing," from the

same managerial office, but playing
Shubert time here trailed "The Con-
stant Wife" throughout the week.
But this was to be expected, inas-
much aa the Molnar play lacked
Barrymore's following and also was
playing in a lesa advantageously
located house.
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes" start-

ed auspiciously at the Adelphl. This
type of show gets Its best money In
Phllly in the first couple of weeks,
but generally drops sharply there-
after, as there is a limited audience
for the wise-cracking thing here.
The Anita Loos comedy ia in for
four weeks only, a very wise book-
ing.

The One Flop
The one flop,and it was a prise

one, was "The Man-Eatlng Tiger."
Sara Harris' tryout at the Walnut.
This one, which opened the previous
Friday night, had a most limited ap-
peal and probably set a record for
people walking out during the show.
The gross was well under $5,000,
and the show was taken off Satur-
day for extensive repairs.
"My Maryland" put on some extra

advertising for its first week at the
Chestnut and grossed around $16,-
000. It looks as if the Shuberts are
aiming for a year's run for this one
here.
This week sees the opening of the

new Erlanger theatre, at 21st and

Market streets. The attraction Is?Fred and Dorothy Stone In Crist*
Cross." in for four weeks. The de-mand for opening-night seats has
been phenomenal, probably eclips-
ing anything, ever recorded in the
legit here.

Other openings this week are The
Constant Nymph" at the Garrick
(In for three weeks) and "A Con-
necticut Yankee." the new Lew
Fields' musical comedy, at the Wal-
nut, where It will remain four
weeks. ,

Next Monday will see only a sin-
gle newcomer, the Aarons and
Freedley musical with the Astalres
now called "Smarty" at the Shubert
theatre. On the 17th, "Broadway"
will open at the Lyric, and Glenn
Hunter's new play, "Behold This
Dreamer," will begin a two weeks-
stay at the Broad. On the 24th
"Two Girls Wanted" at the Gar-
rick. The 31st will find another
congestion with "Merry Wives of
Windsor" slated for the Broad,
"Show Boat" at the Erlanger.
"Lovely Lady" (formerly "Breakfast
in the Sun") at the Adelphl, and
new bookings at the Shubert and
WalnuL

Estimates of the Week
"Criss Cross" (Erlanger, first

week). First night a riot with seats
at a premium and distinguished au-
dience. Advance sale a little shaky.
In for four weeks.
"Five O'Clock Girl" (flskubert.

third week). New Goodman musical
comedy climbed into the "smash"
class after Monday night The gross
waa almost $38,000, and that figure
should be passed this week.
"Smarty" in Monday.
"The Constant Wife" (Broad, sec-

ond week). Ethel Barrymore's in-
variable large local following put
this one at the head of the dramatic
list with $20,000 or better. Should
belter that mark If heat wave sub-
sides.
"Constant Nymph" (Garrick, first

week). Opened very mildly for three
weeks' stay. "Sidewalks of New
York" virtual capacity all week with
only variation In standees after
Tuesday night. $33,000.
"A Connecticut Yankee" (Walnut,

first week). New Lew Fields musi-
cal in for tryout of four weeks.
"Man Eating Tiger" awful flop with
gross of well under $5,000.
"My Maryland" (Chestnut, second

week). Thirty-seventh week in
Philly saw extra splurge in adver-
tising. Evident that Shuberts are
now aiming for full year's run.
Around $15,000.

"Play'a the Thinq" (Lyric, sec-
ond week). Trailed other Gilbert
Miller offering all week, but man-
aged a gross around $15,000, very
good for house and opposition.
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes"

(Adelphl, second Week). This wise-
cracking farce in for four weeks.
That should be plenty here as this
type of play has limited draw in
Philly. First week good, considering
conditions, but by no means a
smash hit.

3 NEW ONES IN WASH.

Best Liked — Did
$7,000 Last Week

Washington, Out. 4.

All three houses had new ven-
tures with consequent low grosses.
Gilbert Miller's British piece, "In-
terference," did top business, bring-
ing the Belasco above the average
figure on the week. Other new
leglL at the National, was charac-
terized "as not so good."
Shuberfs new "Bonita" Is strug-

gling to get set. Has had a couple
of weeks prior to reaching here.
Also had two directors with an-
other scheduled to pick the show up
in Brooklyn this week.

Estimates for Last Wssk
Belasco (Shubert). "Interference"

(Gilbert Miller). Off to rather Kood
notices and $7,000 This week,
Synthetic Sin" (Morosco).
National (W. H. Raplcy), "Spring-

board" (Wagner). Neither seribi a
nor customers overly interested.
About $4,500.

Poll's (Shubei l). "Bonita" i Shu-
bert). Not yet ready for Manhat-
tan. About $14,000 at $1 top.

Featherstone in 'Deck'
Eddie Feathersone. from pic-

tures, makes his luglt debut with
"Hit The Deck" (Chicago company)
In the role created by Charles King.

Featherstone recently married
the widow of Eddie Lyons (Lyons

Minneapolis' Slump
Minneapolis, Oct. 4.

Business not so brisk in the le-

gitimate houses here due to gen-

eral depression, lack of outstanding

attractions and competition. The
theatrical unions' strike Is regard-

ed as a negligible factor as things
are no worse than they were before
the men walked out.
"Square Crooks" proved one of

the best liked Balnbridge Players'
offerings of the season at the Shu-
bert (dramatic stock), gross around
$4,00D.

The McCall-Brldge Players at the
Palace takings were under $5,000.

The Gayoty (stock burlesque) got
around $3,300.

"Night Hawk" on Road
"Night Hawk." centre of litiga-

tion between J. J, I.eventhal anil

Raymond 1'eMon finally openeil its

road tour win n I.eventhal lifted hi*
restraining order and allowed the
show to proceed under certain
stipulations.

The latter include that all profits

from the road tour must go
toward liquidating outstandinK
claims against the Lepane Amuse-
ment Company, which Pay ton has

V
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PLAYS ON BROADWAY

THE LETTER
Melodrama In three act. by W. Somerset

n7.irham preeented by Messmore Kendall

I?fhV Morosco Sept. 36; Kalherlne Cornell

rtarreV by Outhrle MeCUMIe.

. —it. Proable Katharine Cornel!
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W. Somerset Maugham, whose

ahort story provided the meat for

the smashing dramatic "Rain," has

again looked teward the East for

the atmosphere for his "The Letter,"

acened in the home on a plantation

in the Malay Peninsula and at

Singapore. It is a London success

with Gladvs Cooper in the lead.

With the colorful Katherine Cornell

starred at the Morosco, "The Let-

ter" is off to a standee start.

"Whether it will achieve a season's

run Is a matter of opposed opinion.

The English dramatist has writ-

ten skillfully, but there was an im-
pression that it was strung out,

probably because there Is so little

shading of humor. It is as shows go
well within the time limit. The
strength of the final act figures

much In Its favor.
•The Letter" tells no pretty tale.

It is better drama. It starts with
the eternal triangle, quickly
smashed when Mrs. Leslie Crosbie
kills her lover. She had been in-

censed at the man because he
sought to shake her. She had be-
come desperate upon learning the
man had taken to himself a Chi-
nese mistress who was living within
his house.
One of Maugham's shafts shown

through the speech of her attorney
when he commented that Leslie
should have been married to Rob-
ert Crosbie for 10 years, during
most of which time she was the
mistress of another man without
the husband even suspecting any-
thing was awry in his household.
Robert Is made to appear not quite
intelligent, but his deep love for
Leslie is explanation of his blind-
Bess.
After the shooting the brown men

rush from their quarters. The hus-
band1 who had gone to Singapore for
the night is sent for, also Howard
Joyce, his close friend and counsel-
lor. Leslie's story Is that she shot
Jeff Hammond because in fhe ab-
sence of her husband he had at-
tempted to rape her.

It looks like a sure acquittal, but
on the eve of the trial Joyce learns
of a letter of unmistakable mean-
ing gent Hammond by Leslie on (he
very day of the murder. She had
denied being in communication with
him for months and then only in a
casual way. But a copy of the let-
ter when shown the woman brings
forth the ndmlssion and the sus-
picion of the attorney is borne out.
Leslie is saved because the letter
Is kept out of the hands of the
prosecutor at a price of $10,000,
which sum saps the husband's en-
tire resources.
The truth comes to the husband

w-hen he demands the letter. In
that scene Miss Cornell throws her
whole force. She tells Robert the
sordid story, how Hammond had
tried to get rid of her and of her
discovery of the Chinese woman.
After the Impassioned recital the
husband breaks down, but declares
that withal he still loves her.
To Joyce, the lawyer, she says

"he will stay with Robert and try to
make amends, but that she cannot
l"Vo hjm the way he wants. Joyce
pictures that as retribution, but
Leslie says retribution lies within
herself because she loved the dead
man with all her heart and soul.
That Is the firflsh of the play. In

'he English version there was a
flashback with the dialog and action
1-ading up to the shooting. It
seemed the present version is suffl-
• ient. since not too subtle or mysti-
fying. However, at last Saturday's
matinee, many in the house crowd-
ed with women did not know If Les-
lie was supposed to do the shooting
or whether the shots were fired by
another person. The reason for thatwas that the pistol used by Miss
I f.rneli tailed to fire. She is sup-
Posed to stand over the prostrate

a
?
d r,urn P bullets jnto his body

until the gun la empty. Because of
"in bone, there was but a succession
•t clicks, until the stage manager
fired several shots off stage. It
T'i'etty nearly spoiled the perform-ance because the opening episode Is
•II Important.
There are several real Chines..

?P~ J-lPs in bits, but the outstand-ing role of that type was capitally
Played by James Vincent, as Ong
i™ SpnP. chief clerk for Attorney
Joyce. Ong Is supposed to be a
graduate of the University of Hong
*"ng. and a brilliant thinker. Vin-
cent" suave Oriental could not be
""nled. Both „„ to dialpf,

t ai„,
fake-up the characterization was

expert. Not for an instant was he
out of cliura.w r and impressed as
an admirable actor.
Allan Jeayes, one of the English

players, did a good job of Joyce, the
attorney. In ihe second act he per-
formed more like a district attorney
in wringing the truth from Leslie,

but that was according to the writ-
ing. J. W. Austin was tile husband.
Others unimportant.
The play's locale calls for the men

wearing duck and pongee suits, but
the trousers worn by two were
sloppy, quite unsuited to stage use.
Miss Cornell has had better roles

than that of Leslie of "The Let-
ter." But her Immense feminine
draw will rather be enlarged. Her
presence as the star of the
Maugham play means much more to
the box office thsn the play Itself.

"The Letter" Is sure of success,
but as to longevity, that is prob-
lematic, lbee.

Sidewalks of New York
Mueical comedy fa two act?, presented by

Charles IkJliiiKhain, with Itay Dooley
.tarred, at Ihe Knickerbocker Oct. 3. Book,
lyrlca and must.- by fcldoie IxiwhnK and
.tame, llanley. Is«nie. directed by Karl
Lindsay. Hook stated by Edgar MacOre-
*or. t3.K, top.
Auruet Hrewstrr Frank Kin.ilon
Dorothy Brewster Linda
Mi*. Brawater Winifred Harris
Hon, Pen lval Short Curl Francis
Perkin. T. r. Thomas
sergeant l>a!ey Plske O'Hara
Mr.. O'Brien Elizabeth Murray-
Mickey O'Brien IUck Ke-ne
Whitey Chus. Gale
lazy Alex t^alm
Monk .lister Hope
Fingers Oeo. Byrne
Murray Henry Dowllng
Gertie Ray Dooley
I*arker Cecil Owen
The tiovernor Harry Short
Willie William Ahearn
Buckley Sam Morton
Abe Cohen Cbas. Dale
Moe Zimmermann Joe Smith
Policeman Emlle Cote
Three old T.mere Jim Thornton,

Josephine Sabvl, Barney Fagan
Ruby Ruby Keeler
Gladys Gladys Ahem
Carrie Carolyn Notte
Dolly W'oodey Lee Wllaon
Organ Grinder Edward Maurelli
Dancing Girls-Gene West, Phyllis Reyn-
olds, Elva Pomfret. Adeline Foley. Peggy
Timmons, Tjouiae Stark, Wanda Woods,
Sybil Bursk, Virginia Webb. Ixirralne
Webb. Jeanne Edwapls, Helen MacDnn-
ald. Kathryn Hereford. Dolly Gilbert.
Virginia t^ark. Betty Wright. ' Marjorie
Gilbert. Pearl Bradley, Anna May Rex,
Woodey Lee Wilson, Evelyn Farrell.

Dancing Boy... Bob Maxwell, George Mur-
ray. Billy O Rorke. Jack Gargln. Ward
Tallman. Georgie Rnnd, Dick Bennett
Hal Hennessey. Walter Carson, Francis
>. Slnnott, Melvln Halpern, George Rand,
Don Lee.

Charles Davis' Harlem Red -Hots. .Charles
Davis. Billy H.;.i.,,i John Alexander.
Pete Kurenf. Irving Beaman, Joe Wilson
Bobby Shields. Edward Shanault.

New York Bluecoatx Octet.. Fred Wllaon
Hall Clevis. Stanley McClelland. Emlle
Cole. Ross Wright. Paul A. Weber Ed-ward Marshall, Vance Elliott.

Last fall Eddie Dowllng spotted
his Honeymoon Lane" at the same
Knickerbocker for one of the most
consistent musical draws of the
entire season. And he has done it
again, this time with "Sidewalks ofNew York," with his wife rightfully
starred before a first night of celebsMonday evening.

The idea of the show and the
writing of the liook is Dowlings
Teamed with him again is James
Hanley, composer of the scores of
' Honeymoon Lane" and "Side-
walks." The pair collaborated on
the lyrics. The original title. "East
Side, West Side," was discarded be-
cause of a picture of that name.
Last week the chief executives of

the state and city w.ere split be-tween the premieres of "The Merry
Malones" and "Manhattan MaryMonday night both Governor Smith
and Mayor Walker were out front
Both are applauded and mentioned
in the show more than once. The
governor himself is a character in
the book, very well impersonated as
to appearance by Harry Short, and
he was introduced to the stage
throng as "our next ITesident."
That, of course, brought a shout of
approval from the. audience.
The hero is advised to run forMayor because he is so popular, but

he repnes, "Not so long as Jimmy
Walker is our mayor." Howling
expressed tiis admiration for the
Governor in "Honeymoon Lane,"
and doubles In Spades in "Sidewalks
of New York."
The first act seemed stretched out

too long with its six scenes, but It
was brought to a rousing finale
Miss Dooley was a hit tearful in
responding to a curtain call, and
said she was sorry Eddie had to be
ploying Boston on that night.
Dowllng is a star graduate

vaudeville to the legitimate. In h.r.
new show he has assembled some of
the old timers, and they went into
action in a reception scene that
ended act one. There was James
Thornton, who made some pithy re-
marks and whose old-time songs

,

wer. sung. Then was Sam Morton
hooting to the meinriy of one of
Thornton's melodies. There was
Barney Pagan, most elderly of all
stage dancers. There was Jose-
phine Babe] (r<por(s of her engage-
ment to Morton jun bunk). Miss
Babel was coyly introduced, Fiske
O'Hara warbling something with his
arm mound her, Then he said It

was Mis« Babel who made "Hot

SHOWS IK REHEARSAL

The A i r" <G e n e

(Florenz

"Take
Buck).

"The Show Boat"
Ziegfeld).

"The Mulberry Bush" (Dil-

lingham & Woods).
"The Belt" (New Play-

wrights Theatre).
"Ink" (Charles L. Wagner).
"Del mar's Revels" (Delmar

& Bacrwltz).
"Send No Money" (William

Street).
"Heaven and Hell, Inc."

(Earl Crawford).
"Anne" (Sanford Stanton).
«Thi Desperado" (A. H.

Woods).
"Tropical Love" (Harry L.

Cort).

Time in the Old Town Tonight."
Josephine tore into it with such vim
that the house was taken unaware
and went off its collective nut.

Miss Dooley worked the hardest
and pleased the most. As a kid

from the orphanage, she was fresh

and rambunctious. Sho crawled
over and got all mixed up with
Mickey (Richard Keane), "her fel-

ler." She ran away from the or-

phanage when Mickey was adopted
after showing promise as an em-
bryo architect, took to herself an
abandoned Infant (a real baby, said
to be in her family), was accused
of stealing a brooch, went to work
n a laundry still minding the kid

and finally went to the arms of her
sweetheart.

Mickey won a prize for designing
new tenements with playgrounds
on the tops. Mickey explains all of

Gertie's (Miss Dooley) little mis-
deeds and tells about her conceiv-
ing the roof playgrounds in a i

dream. "Playhouse in the Sky" is

valuable number in the score.
In a laundry scene Miss Dooley

displayed dramatics and did so well
that you would almost believe It.

Husband Eddie has given her plenty
to do in "Sidewalks," but they
loved It all from her.

"Sidewalks" has everything for
popularity, Including the scale at
$3.35 top. There is a goodly meas-
ure of laughter, several good tunes,
plenty of excellent dancing, dash
of pathos, bunch of young, active
and pretty girls. Inserted, of course,
are the old-timers, who aren't
thrust forth too much. They are
logically introduced in the recep-
tion scene, the governor as one of
the guests and his fondness for the
old tunes being mentioned. There is

another name, Elizabeth Murray,
and not rated among the old-timers.
She led "Headln" for Harlem,"
where "the blues are all done
brown" and It was a stand out song.
Joe Smith and Charles Dale,

headline additions from vaude,
counted in much of the comedy.
They were supposed to own sight-
seeing buses, running to Coney
Island, and Miss Murray's was a
bus sitter. They Introduced bits
from their vaudeville acts, all sure-
fire. There was a flirtation bit from
burlesque, but made doubly funny
by them. And by the way Miss
Sabel dashed back Into burlesque
not so long ago for a couple of sea-
sons and made good with a bang.
There was a recruit from the

night clubs. Ruby Keeler, once a
favorite at Tex Guinan's. How that
girl can hoof, particularly the buck
and wing stuff. Kuby made good all

by herself. Near the close she led
the girls in a modified buck and it

scored solidly, forcing one of the
few encores permitted.

The ensemble dancing was excel-
lent, and Is the best that Earl Lind-
say has shown in musical comedy.
He has been so successful staging
the night club shows and vaude
acts that he didn't have the time for
the legit. On the strength of his
wares in "Sidewalks," he should be
In demand. Much of the chorus
work is of the buck and black bot-
tom variety, but all effective.
The best Individual dance score

went to Linda. She is In by.a mile
and figures to remain in the musi-
cal comedy and revue field for sea-
sons to come. Her gracefulness and
ease In high kicking make her work
beautiful. Few girls around now
who can par her. Linda is also a
buck and winger, but that depart-
ment was wisely left to Miss Keeler.
Not to esca|>e from mention, there
was William Ahem, whose hocking
was as exceptional as tho other
styles exhibited.
The song hit of the show Is

"Wherever You Are," used by Miss
Dooley and Keene for reprises here
and there. The other numbers men-
tioned shape up well, however.
O'Hara sang alone and with an
octet. He was given a big hand at
entrance and worked nicely
throughout.

In the first act there was « sun
and dance line-up of 24 blueconts,
led by O'Hara. Included were the
eight Harlem Red-Hot*. They
danced In groups of sight alternate-
ly and later the colored men hoofed
It to big returns.
With Ed«Mc on tour with "Honey-

moon Lane," and Kay on Broadway

M sl.tr foi the first time and seem-
ingly set until warm Heather, it

lo. ks like a great season for the
Dowlings and Do.. leys. Ihet.

The House of Women
Ar:hur Hopkins present* Louis Rrom-

nel.t's drama, ixal Ion of his own novel.
"The Green Bay Tree," etarrmr Name
O N. it ami Elsie Ferguson. Staged b>
Mr. Ib.pkins. PrOdUCtlOO designed by Rob-
ert Bdmond Jones. At Maxine Klllott's
the.nrc Oct.*; H til top.

H.ittle To. liver Roberta Bellinger
Allla Shune Nance O'Neil
Irene Shane Helen Freeman
Henry BaSCOn Walter Abel
Lily Shane Bulla Ferguson
Arthur Morven Curtis Cookaey

With "Burlesque" turning in a
fortune a week. Mr. Hopkins may
Indulge his dilettante passion for
producing "worthy" things— like this

one. it is certain that he never ac-

cepted It and poured Into It all the

wealth of Investment, soul and sin-

cerity with the single-purposed aim
for money.
Not that he has here a financial

failure. There is always room in

New York for a serious play or two.
and the more so when so superbly
done. But little largesse—not even
lagnlappe— will Mr. Hopkins here
glean, worth considering, to pile be-
side the heap of gold that will tum-
ble in his lap from "Burlesque," an
out-and-out money show.
The book, which is rather faith-

fully followed by the author and
immensely amplified by the pro-
ducer, was a bit of a go in Itself.

There must be some appeal therein
not directly appreciable by the hit-
and-run Broadway observer. It
touches on many themes of life, some
of them not thrilling. It Is played,
as written, in the musty period of
the 90's. It never hurries. It tells
its several tales, often Into the
gritted teeth of theatrical law, many-
times passing up seemingly great
chances for big scenes to play the
scenes it regards big, usually mere
dialog on Introspective argumenta-
tion.
The theatrical strength lies, In

the finished Instance, more In the
players than In the play. With
Nance O'Neil delivering one of her
pluperfect performances, Elsie Fer-
guson dizzying in charm and fre-
quently Intensely effective In acting,
the thing takes on a significance at
all times, even when the subject-
matter is worrisome. It is ghastly
to think what this three-acter would
have been In less graceful and able
hands.
The title Is derived from the pa-

latial old household of tho eccentric
widow Shane, whose husband was a
seducer, a brute, yet a power and a
figure. His shadow— In truth, his
ghost (frequently mentioned but not
revealed)—hangs over ft all like
something phantasmagoric. Of his
two daughters, one is a ladylike
llght-o'-love and the other Is a dour
and sour, acidulated virgin with a
religious fanaticism that Is shrill,
irritating and only too dastardly
true.
The pretty girl, "ruined" by the

Governor, refuses to marry him,
goes to Paris to have her illegiti-
mate son, returns, meets a former
clergyman who Is now a strike lead-
er, and whom the earnest sister
worships as a deml-god. He Is a
man; he falls for the lovely crea-
ture; there arc scenes and ravings
and curses and harsh words such
as may have l>een uttered In the
90's. but not then on stages.
The close is Miss O'Neil's death

scene, an artistic, moving and mas-
terly moment, exceeded only by the
story of her life in the first act, one
of the longest speeches ever written
as a monolog in a drama, and su-
perbly read. Throuchout, Miss
O'Neil seemed almost a Bernhardt
In her moods and shades, her char-
acterizations, her vocal modulations
and her unctuous deportment.
Miss Ferguson, save for aocc-

slonal over-affectations of enuncia-
tion, with the aid of her God-given
voice and her well-known delsarte
of poise and feminine eloquence,
made herself as essential to a prop-
er and convincing result as her older
and far more powerful associate. At
some turns Miss Ferguson scintil-
lated, especially In her second scene
in Act 1, when she spitted her an-
gry lover on the shafts of her charm,
her wit and her nonchalance.
Curtis f'ooksey was terrific In the

one chance he had for fervor, and
was quite fine In the lighter one in
which he first fell in love. Miss
Freeman, with a bitter, monotoned
and nasty role, played It for veracity
rather than for glory, and thus
scored as a matter of artistic fact.
As a querulous spinster Roberta
Bellinger was excellent, and as the
Governor. Walter Abel gave an old-
fashioned, straightaway and stac-
cato show.
The settings, trimmings, cos-

tumes, all admirably in the charac-
ter and the period, are a credit to
Mr. Hopkins and Mr. Jones.
With this extraordinarily sterling

performance, the strength of the
Iwiok, the following of the stars and
the prt-stige of the producer, "The.
House of Women" must be reck-
oned with. It will scarcely be for
long a box-office sensation, like
many of Its frivolous neighbors, but
should settle down to n steady pat-
ronage of the Intelligentsia and the
surviving supporters of serious-
plays. iMit.

GARDEN OF EDEN
An h Pclwyn i>r.'i*'n(H(ion of three-art

6.rr« (labeled "ennwdy),] by Avery Hop-
froa ihe Oernutfi "i-tic.niii of iiu«tr>i|.ti

Mi riiiiui r .»n.i liudolph Oe-*lrrrrtch«T.
m*rv4 by Edwin 1 1 . Knopf. I n*. uc n
dnltrtwd t>> Joneptl Mull> n. In thrw »rt J

.

.Ui>'«. »> • lit". Opened s-pt. 77 at tho Svl*
wyn, NeW York,
Three London <iirl»f—

Ailotr li.irbu.ni Tiarondej»
DlftJM June I,ra.le

CTiv Dtiny June Southgale
Itojw Al!*t»n Skipwortli
Re«*rd, a waiter Staph- ton Kent
Toni laonrun M i in Hopktna
A Call Hoy Daniel Wolf
Duruml Harlan HritrKS
M.i.Ume Him!>ky 4*amll1a Dulberg
Henri UlAMfn* C. Stafford Dirkens
fount De Mauban Oordon Aah
Huron I-ai : A. U. Andrews
fount De I.'Ksterel T. Wi*ney Percy val
Hifhiiitl I-nmont Douglaafl Montgomery
Mattre .I'Hotel Alfred A. Heaee
Prof. lto».«lo Iftnarlo Martlnettl
Aunt MaUtde Dorfe Rankin
Uncle Herbert Ivan P. simpeou
Prim e Miguel d«» Santa Korea. Rush Whytal
Servant of the I*rince Walter Ueer

A program note has it that tho
first performance of "Tho Garden
of R(len" was given In Berlin in
January, 1125, and its rep as the
"Abk's Irish Hose'* of continental
farce Iiicludea extended (mayhaps
still current) runs in almost every
Buropean capital. Including Ixmdon,
where it is still nn the hoards. That
only proves the superior theatrical
tastes of the American, despite the
Selwyns' advertising- of "seat 8
weeks In advance." And, of course,
also, it is just as possible that ob-
tuse and obstinate entrepreneurs
like tho Selwyns can, by pooling
their own house and attraction,
double-cross this otherwise ogling
critic of the box score.
"The Garden of Eden" Is silly and

impossible. So Is most farce, suc-
cessful and otherwise, but the Sel-
wyn offering carries it a bit too for,

or is it Mr, Hopwood's or Mr.
Knopf's fault?
Here are the ingredients: The

Palais dc Paris is a rather bawdy
cabaret, but our heroine Is virtuous
and above all that. The wardrobe
mistress, an impoverished baroness,
for three weeks each year resumes
her sainted memories as an aristo-
crat, and visits the Riviera, lavish-
ing her hoarded savings of a labori-
ous year for Just this grand splash.
Circumstances revolving about a

too forward gent force Tonl (that's
the heroine) to accompany the Bar-
oness into this world of luxury.
Toni Is quite a hit with the Equity
"bit" actors taking off as princes,
counts, barons, or what have you?
She meets a real young blue blood.
The marriage ceremony for the

second act finds Tonl confessing her
past to the desirable Richard. Ha
proves weak under the circum-
stances, and for a curtain Tonl
disclaims the family lace, the family
Jewels and even the family wedding
dress she has been outfitted with
for the occasion. And so Tonl la

disclosed In nothing but her unmen-
tionables before an astonished and
astounded group of wedding guests
In the ultra-ultra Hotel Eden at
Monte Carlo.
That's the extent of the "dirt.*

excepting for some frank talk In the
first act in the girls* dressing room
at the Paris cabaret.
The last act has Tonl besieged

with offers for the stage, signed
stories, proposals, etc., as a result
of the notoriety. She accepts an
A. K. prince Instead. He Is past 75
and guarantees to kick off any min-
ute, so it's a break for Tonl, even
though the boy she pines for doesn't
show up.
That kills the "happy ending" pos-

sibility or any box-offlce possibility
to It all.

"The Garden of Eden" Is Inept,
Ineffectual and Inane. That may
qualify it for the box office, but even
that is doubtful. Abeh

MURRAY HILL
Wiubrrts present

by Leslie Howard.
•eUlnKS by Kullow
a, ti.30 top.

Van
Mrs. <'ae»
May Tweeflle
Bll.al.elh Tw.e.lle.
.leunce Appleway..
Amelia .T..„
Wortliington
Wrtsley

three-art. one-aet rare*
.llrected by the author,
Wayne; at BIJou, Sept.

Harry lallford
Alice May Tuck
Florence Edney

Oaby Pay
John Brewer

Uanevleve Tobin
Ulen Andera

Lealle Howard

JVk'h- Howard Is (he young Enjc-

llsh actor beat remembered for hav-
ing booberized the haughty and
mighty Joanne Eagela on the pre-
miere night of "Her Cardboard
lx>ver." A demonstration, posalbly
synthetic and maybe only sympa-
thetic, let Howard steal the main
applause from his star after It was
bruited about in the flrxt Intermis-
sion tbut she had cruely stood
kgalnst his being billed.

He also went after the perform-
ance and for a while It looked aa
though he would cop that, also, but
despite .-ill the fat In the situation.
Miss Easels pulled steadily to the
front—and i.fter the reviews and the
first-night talk the piece remained
strictly hers and ended that way.
With such an opportunity now as

to write, direct and play his own
script. Huward need no longer
squawk. The world Is his little red
apple. True, the Shubcrts have no
more featured him in the display
type than ili.l Miss Eagels' manage-
ment. I :nt he surely has the run
of the play and the run of the stage
to play il on. And, though he Is still

an excellent comic, he comes forth
with no palms of distinguished
service as .1 performer, a playwright
or a director.

• Murray Hill Is a
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of an Englishman trying to bo dis-

tinctively American A true-to-type
little London farce, it is adapted via
prohibition (Obi to become a take-
off on the musty aristocracy of
Tattle Old New York," written with
an English dialect and directed with
a drawal ami misplaced h's.

It Is smutted up prettily, too.

When in doubt, Mr. Howard presses
the ginger button. At times "Murray
Hill" is out-and-out dirty, such as
having a tipsy old maid spend a
night in a stable or some similar
place with a drunken youth (her
Tiephow to make it more odoriferous)
and some of the by-talk is dis-
tinctly and usually unnecessarily
pungent of sex. Sometimes It talks
right out and slings a few words
not carelessly employed among
gentlemen and ladies.
The first act is dull, but the sec-

ond swings into some risque and
rollicking complications, it is alco-
holic and bibulous. Glenn Anders
enters, stays and ends, bestially
stewed. Howard plays the mistaken-
Identity lover of the prim ingenue
who takes the place of a professional
mourner to get in and then im-
personates the drunken nephew and
heir to stay in.

Howard at no time reaches the
low comedy values he exhibited and
got in support of Miss Kagels. He
Is rather straight and never better
than the lines and situations, which
are fair.

Genevieve Tobin, familiar of
Broadway theatres, here blooms as
a full-fledged flower. Prettier by far
than this old reporter has ever seen
her before, with a suave anil gold-
pure diction, an appealing delivery
and distinguished deportment, she
Is a delight to all the senses. Her
development is a beatific pleasure
to behold. It proves that she has
been long undervalued in the esti-
mate of actresses of her generation.
In a play of consequence such a per-
formance and presence would have
rung against the solid walls of the
American theatre and echoed her
to an outstanding triumph. That
still awaits her only as the oppor-
tunity awaits her. She. herself, has
arrived.
The others of the cast are of the

middle-class of actordom, but they
play their exaggerated chacteriza-
tlons through as per direction, as
per the London idea, and do all
right. It Is a fast show, and what
with its smut and its booze and the
delicious contribution by Miss Tobin,
not at all unenjoyable.

As. Shubertized, it should remain
In the little Bijou for some time If
It remains as it is in the cast. Seven
people, the author in a role, one set,
no music and no perishable props
except the gallons of cold tea poured
forth as liquor, its "nut" Is as low
as any presentation on Broadway.
With Shubert methods of protecting
their own shows In their own houses.
It may be expected that this piece
can hang on indefinitely. Under other
circumstances it would last six
weeks. /.off.

Donald, the prima. It tied the sec-
ond act in double bow knots, draw-
ing some eight or nine encores,
which were given with uke accom-
paniment by Whiting.
The other big song Is "Maybe I

Will,'' Which was in the flop called

"Talk About Girls" at the Waldorf
last season. That show lasted two
weeks so Frar.ee apparently bought
the number and stuck it here, fig-

uring that it would be unrecognized,
lie wai light—few people saw "Talk
About Girls." The number helps.

Score generally is tuneful except
for a banal comedy number given
Winninger near the finale, a fright-

ful, senseless number which should
be made to feel the cold blade of a
pruning knife. Otherwise songs,
both tunes and lyrics, very nice In-

deed and the big part of the show.
Production is slight. The first two

acts are simple fiats dressed up.

The third act carries a porch and
some pillars—all in all light for a
musical and the tip-off is that "Yes,
Yes Yvette" was built sensibly, put
together for touring. It was and
has been out a year or so before
coming into New York.
Charles Winninger featured and

rates it. He turns in a nice per-
formance as the man chiefly har-
assed by the truthful young hero.
Young Whiting, the juvenile, comes
through very nicely and has Im-
proved considerably since he was in

"Iiamblers." The prima donna,
Jeannette MaeDonald, !» apparently
a newcomer, but she's a member of
the inner lodge with this first try.

Looks, voice, nice legs and "good
dancing ability. Helene Lynd, as a
minxy small-time vaudeville act-
ress, gets a personality hit with a
specialty, but the other principals
have little to do beside speak lines.

"Yes, Yes Yvette" isn't any suc-
cessor to "No, No Nanette," its sis-

ter show, where business is con-
cerned. But is Is a good, workman-
like production that plays smoothly
and holds the Interest. And if it

isn't any sensation, It isn't any loser
and it's geared so that it'll be able
to play any date in the country
and get away with a fair break, as
it already has done in Chicago.
And that, after all, is where the

real art of producing comes in.

Newspaper Playi

Things go in circle* around

Times Square. Last year the

cabaret dramas, spurred on by
• Broadway," filled the horlion.

This year it looks like news-

paper plays. One called "For

Two Cents" Is held by Jed

Harris. Another, called "The
Racket," will soon be produced

by Alexander McKalg, Prince-

ton man, whose start was as

Gilbert Miller's secretary.

Still another is announced,

called "Ink" and written by a
newspaper man who hides

under the anonymity of Dana
Watterson Greeley, at least se-

lecting a trio of swell Jour-

nalistic names.
Charles L. Wagner holds this

piece and has it fully cast at

the moment.

YES, YES YVETTE
Harry Frazre's new muslral romedy pro.

Auction, sequel to "No. No Nanette." nook
by Jamea Montgomery anil William Cary
Duncan based on the story, "Nothing but
the Truth." I.y Frederick s. Isham. l.vrle.
or Irving Caesar. Rlualc by l'hll Charlg
and Iten Jerome. DancM staffed bySammy Vte. At Hani*. Oct. 3: »::«.", top
Ethel Clark Jlrenda Bond
g?e« Donnelly Rrland Woodruff
„w " , " 1 "on Joseph Herbert
6 M. R„lst.,n Charles Winnlnger
Mrs. Italalon Virginia Howell
Tvette ItaMon leannette MnelMnald
Bishop Homo Arnold Lucy
Robert Dennett Jack Whiting
J
1 "'*' 1 Helen l.ynd

Babel Horothy Waterman
L >' <'""* Frederick Manatt
20 Ci,rls. 10 Boya.

Shannons of Broadway
Comedy In three acts presented by Cros-

by Oaige and Karle Boothe at the Martin
Reck Sept. written by James Gleason.
featured albng with Lucille Webster;
staged by Paul Dickey.
"Shorty" Jones Eddie Heron
Pa Swanzey George Farren
Charley Dill C-«orge Spelvln
Hez Davis Guy Nichols
Vance Atkins I.eo I.indhard
Hert Savage Thomas Joyce
Minerva Harper Helen Mehrmann
Oscar Jos. Raymond
"Chuck" Bradford Frank Hearn
Kmma Shanno
Mickey Shannon
Ma Swanzey
Theresa Sutton
Chrales Bradford. Sr.
Newt Body
Annie Todd. .

[.ii.il,. Webster
....James Gleason

Ixiutse Crollua
..Suzanne Sheldon

Percy Moore
. . .Charles Brokate

Daphne Wilson
Eddie Allen Harry Tyler
Alice Allen Gladys Gmllue
A Guest l'hll Sheridan
The Four Melody Boys:
Tom Wlllard Keeler
Bill G. B. Stayman
Jake Matthew y.entner
Pat Clarence Doeneh

Mr. All.ee Bertram Millar

This "Yes. Yes Yvette" will be
best known as a smartly geared mu-
sical. It s one of the kind that can
probably weather the warm weeks
and come through without wilting.
And it isn't a bad show by any
means. Economical, perhaps so in
comparison to some of the lavish
competition along this lavish gulch,
but tuneful, funny and w ho's asking
for much more?

After all, a (lock of these fancy
curtains, boloney scenes and hokey-
pokey production Items get tire-
some after a while.

!'Yes, Yes yvette"*!* produced In
straight-forward fashion. It Is a
routine musical but a good one. It
will probably run long enough
hereabouts to be rated a success.
Not that it will be anybody's sen-
sation because it isn't that strong
But it looks like an ideal in-be-
tweener.
The slory is the one about the

fellow who made a bet to tell the
truth, and in so doing ruined him-
self with his girl; his boss with his
rife, and his firm with a few stock-
holders. But he won his bet, $30.-
000. which he turned over to his
girl, and with the time limit up.
was able to do enough lying to
square the mess.
A slim story on which to hang

a musical show and the slow start
of the first act showed It. Matter
Of fact, the first act wasn't so hot.
But it improved as it went townrd
the curtain and got over strong
enough at Its finish not to be rated
a loss. That, with a good second
and third act, carried the show.
One hit song, "My Lady," and It

Is okeh. Maybe It'll get to selling.
It is certainly susceptible of various
treatments on the discs and by the

, orchestras. As sung by Jack Whlt-
tn* (MPittlhV and' v*ansnncrle' M io-

Jimmy Gleason, co-author of "Is

Zat So 7" and "The Fall Guy," sup-
plied the wise cracks of both shows,
judging from the wealth of them in

"The Shannons of Broadway,"
which he wrote and In which he and
Lucille Webster (Mrs. Gleason) are
featured. The new play opened
Monday, presented at the Beck by
Crosby Gaige and Karle Boothe.
There were five openings on the

same evening, with the result that
none of the first line critics wit-
nessed the Shannons' experiences
way down east.
There Is no doubt that the first

lighters enjoyed the show because
there Is a good deal of show busi-
ness in it. particularly vaudeville.
The question is whether subse-
quent audiences will appreciate it

as much. The impression received
was that Gleason had a good idea,
but did not work on it long enough.
There Is plenty of the old-fash-

ioned melodrama as to characters
and incidents In "The Shannons of

Broadway," and as they tell it, they
are "a hell of a long way from 46th
street." up there in Sutton, a New
England town. Comedy dramas of
10 years ago are remembered hav-
ing the old mortgage ami back taxes
on the old home (or hotel or farm),
the wealthy man of the village who
tries to trim everybody, the options
on the land where the railroad Is

going to make a junction and so on,
including the girl who gets into
trouble.
Mickey and Kmma Shannon arc

vaudcviilians stranded in a Yankee
town, but not broke. The old hotel
keeper refuses them quarters be-
cause they have a little poodle,
but as they sit around the fire, they
bear the village skinflint is about to
cop the hotel away from the old
folks on a tax lien. Kmma decides
they ought to buy the place and
they do.
Spruced up. the old place looks

pretty good, but the gags continue.
It isn't explained I'tow so many ac-
tors stray into tha, place, consider-
ing it's a tank burg. One vaude-
ville team is flat broke, the man
getting a lob as night clerk and the
girl to • i sewing on the linens.

Allen I* H*' tenia's name.

Kddie and Alice. They give an idea

of their act to Emma and Mickey,

the latter giving his opinion; "Ed-

die, it s lousy." Yet It is one of the

best bits in the show.
Looks like the Shannons are go-

ing broke. Emma buys options on

the wrong side of the river and they

are about to sell the hotel at any
price to the village banker. Sud-
denly a Mr. Albee arrives represent-

ing a hotel chain and pays them
$25,000 for the place. Also the

options turn out right and the Shan-
nons are ready to blow the town
with a nice piece of change, also an
idea for a swell comedy-dramatic
turn with music, girls and hoofing.

There are points which are hardly

belleveable. For instance, they make
a big fuss over Mr. Albee. thinking

him the head of the big circuit.

Earlier In the play Mickey had ex-

plained: "Only that we have trouble

with the U. B. O. Emma and me
would be right in the Palace now,'

so they would have been familiar

with the showman's face.

A saxophone four turn Is billed

the Melody Boys. Miss Webster
playing on an alto with them for a

number. No mention of either Shan-
non being formerly with the act.

Gleason, too, fakes a saxe, which
seemed a mistake, especially since

it placed Miss Webster and himself

hoofing while playing for a second
act finale.

As a hicky vaudevllllan Gleason
is excellent. Miss Webster is a cork-

ing partner In handling wise cracks

but not so good when serious and
tearful. Harry Tyler as the strand-

ed actor trying to get along figured

prominently in the second act, pro-

fessionals present especially mark-
ing him. Helen Mehrmann played a

fresh waitress who raised the dick-

ens until she was stage managed.
Finale something of an oddity, the

saxe band playing while the melo-
dramatics were being spooftly han-
dled by Gleason. The band was
made to fit in, explained as part of

the Shannons idea of the big act.

Special mention was made that John
Royle staged the finish, which has
all the characters In a dance move-
ment. Paul Dickey handled the gen-
eral direction otherwise.

"The Shannons of Broadway" is

very hoky, quite funny in spots, has
some sentiment and in total quite a

mixture. It is a moderate money
show, but does not figure to go the

distance in this house. Would
stand a better chance elsewhere.

76ee.

ROMANCING 'ROUND
I* I.awrence Weber presents Helen Mac-

Kellar and T-alph Morgan in the three-

a*-t dramatic comedy by Conrad wester-
celt. Staged by C. T. Davto. At the Little

theatre. New York, Oct. 3.

•Hill" Torllnl Mlirha Terenzo
Sally Orton Beatrice Blinn
Gunner s Mate Jamea Dade

Theodore Westman
Quartermaster Henry Conboy. Ralph Morgan
George Spelvln Francis Herbert
Neena Dobson Helen MacKcllar
Lieut. Commander Hahsoomb, U. S. N.

Fleming Ward
Donald Hlllton C. T. Davis
Lieut. "Bud" Monarhan Charles Ritchie
Phillip Dobson William Bonelli
.Bluejackets—Frank Reyman, Guy Lorenz.

Michael Markham.
A Stenographer « Lucille Keating

some brooding doom, nothing more
serious happened to them than to

become enmeshed In complications
readily recognized as the antics of

a playwright nervously anxious to

provide the customers with dra-
matic, entertainment.
One Is, therefore, left to suppose

that the really effective Introduction"
was an accident, leaving the enter-
prise to be weighed upon the ma-
terial of the remainder, which Is

that synthetic style of mingled
melodrama and Jocular comedy re-

lief that go to make the half way
successes. That's about what "Ro-
mancing 'Round" is, an indeter-
minate betweener, which will prob-
ibly string out a couple of months
with false promise of building.
There are moments In the play

when it reaches capital peaks of
shrewd comedy. Such were the epi-
sodes In which a personable young
navy officer (trimly played by
Charles Ritchie) carried on a veiled,

hut rather indelicate pursuit of the
blonde heroine. There were likewise
lines of stunning stupidity. Such
was the soubret's recital of the
Irishman who, upon being served
with a one-claw lobster, demanded
"the lobster that had won the fight."

That Broadway should live to hear
that gag at $3.30!
The piece is staged in a water-

front coffee and cake cafe near the
Brooklyn Navy Yard, run by an
Italian and visited indiscriminately
by admirals and gobs. Here the
heroine, victim of a blackguard
father who had sold her to life In a
park avenue apartment. Is working
out her own salvation. Quartermas-
ter Henry Conboy falls in love with
her in his artless and casual way,
and she finds herself beyond her
own emotional depths and gives
way. And here the first act closes
that episode.

It Is whey Jimmy returns a month
later that the plot begins to thick-
en and the comedy relief to jell.

The millionaire who owned the Park
avenue fiat appears on the scene
and hegs the girl to return to him,
offering wealth. He is aided by the
plots of the blackguard father, until

first thing one knows the million-
aire drops dead during an argument
with the gob 'and, of course, the
gob is involved. It is all ironed out
in a court-martial scene in the ward
room of a destroyer when the play
is manipulated rather shamelessly
to a happy ending under the guid-
ance of a benevolent young naval
lieutenant, aided in pretty brutal
comic fashion by the souhret and
other comedy characters, after the
manner of navy routine.

For once Helen MacKellar was
out of tune with an uncongenial
part. She was never more than the
smooth, graceful actress. Indeed,
the only really convincing people in

the play were the patent character
inventions made for comedy pur-
poses. Theodore Wesrman. playing
a scrappy young sailor, had a rich
comedy part, which he played with
a good deal of youthful spirit. Bea-
trice Blinn brought to the soubret
role the neatest pair of legs outside
the "Follies," and a Certain effer-

vesence that served to enliven mat-
ters.

liusti.

JIMMYSWOMEN
B. F. Witbi'ck present* the now comei.y

by Myron C. Pagan, author of "The spit-
fire." Stag*''! by the author. In thre*>

.icts. two »et». At the ililtmore, New
York, Sept. 20.
Hilly Wells William Wayne
Thomas Sam Parks
Algernon Simpson Junior Cook
Textile Kane Lurta Iji.'ika

Jimrnie Turner Robert Williams
Hubert Fowler Koy Gordon
I>r. Klchanl Turner Felix Kremba
Samuel Kane Charles Abbp
Mr*. Samuel Kane Ibatrlce Terry
Florence Standlsh Minna Irorabel
Maid I'etftTy Stone
Mrs. Reginald Van Alstyne. . Helene Mitchell

ary of Cupid have been married
some time, and there is Absolutely
no reason why Florenco shouldn't
have spent the night with him.
Of course, the hint that Jimmie

and Florence are man and wife de-
stroys the play at the outnet. Any-
body who wasn't a paid reviewer
would walk out Instead of being
bored for the two hours that inter-
vene before the susplcian is con-
firmed. The devices used to keep
the poor play from expiring in full
view of the audience are pitiful. A
comic young millionaire hller is cre-
ated to provide funny wisecracks,
such as "sticks and stones may
break my bones, but the little rab-
bits must have their lettuce leaves."

Another novel Invention Is to have
the henpecked husband of Ama-
zonian society matron make comedy
love to the heroine and get caught
in the act by his domineering wife.
The clever heroine and the same
plotting society matron are con-
stantly at odds. The whole tech-
nique of the comedy method is to
have the older woman beaten and
humiliated by the beautiful but
clever girl. The crudeness of the
means to this end is beyond belief.
Aunt Jane as played by Alice

Terry is a pretty severe tax on
one's patience. She is supposed to
represent high social rank in West-
chester county, and it's pretty weak
representation. With the exception
of this actress the cast brought to
their parts a grace of playing im-
measurably above the worth of the
roles themselves. Even the comedy
young millionaire at times almost
made the inanities that had been
handed to him seem amusing by his
suave manner of playing.
Robert Williams as Jimmie some-

how got over the feeling that he
could play a harrassed young man
very persuasively If he had a chance.
Robert Gordon in like manner gave
a graceful and vigorous performance
of a wooden part. It is quite im-
possible to weigh the possibilities
of Minna tJombel in such a role a*
she here has. except to record that
she is' an extremely pretty woman
with charming manners. Hush.

CREOLES
Romantic comedy drama in three net,

by Samuel Shlpman and Kenneth Perklne.
presented by Itlehard Herndon. staffed by
Henrlmo. Setting designed by Norman
Uet Geddes. At the Klaw theatre, Sept. 23.
Monsier Daudet dene Mason
Madame Fourmet Paulina March
Madame La Grange Rita Vale
Mile. Germalne Kay Time
Mile. Collette Palma Itlta

Mile. 1 mj Hois Mabel Williama
Mlle. Garlet Elizabeth Darllnr
Mile Dupont Jean Neville
Mile Duane Sonia Rasova
Monsieur Goulet "William Murray
Monsieur RaHael liavid Sager
Monsieur Fougart Jean lx>ubet
Monsieur Andre Willinm Parke, Jr.
Senor Martinez Raoul Del^on
Rom Resale Allleon
Christopher Richard N. Grogc
Eve Kva Franklin
Hue Susie Franklin
Mose William Joneat

Rastus Nelson Turner
Golon.trlna Natacha RamlHiva
Monsieur Merlui he Oeorge Nash
Kl Gato Allan lUnehart
Madame Hyaelnthe Prlncees Matrhahelll
Jose .

.

Allasandro
Pere Alphonse. . .

.

Jacinta
Pierre
Jules

.Jay Mondaye
Nell llurges*

. . . . RsMeM Clark*
Helen Chandler

Sol Padrone
.Kdwaru Ferguson

U. S. »Navy, In a philandering
mood, is made the background and
subcurrent of a fairly amusing play
in sum total. For one act, the first,

the work arouses expectation of

some such wrenching little tragedy
as "Anna Christy," but the pros-
pect melts with tho first act curtain
and thereafter the play becomes an
artificial, theatrical comedy-drama,
ingenious in its movement and de-
vice, but losing in grip what it

gains in cheerfulness.
There are vast possibilities In the

situation of an emotionally awak-
ened young Woman with a past be-
ing swept off her feet by the blan-
dishments of a happy-go-lucky gob
just as she was finding herself and
aiming for self-regeneration. Start-
ing from there a skillful playwright
could weave some powerful and
moving sketches of uncomfortable
people in the O'Neill or Sudwmann
manner, and that was the status of
the drama at the drop of the first

act curtain.
At this point, perhaps happily, the Just weary watting until about 11

design changed abruptly. Instead of o'clock, when a character apparently
the forces of sinister chance buffet- invented for that purpose announces

hftg-fltese pttlfhl puppeU of life to I that Jimmie and the lady mission-

A polite farce presented by capa-
ble people In somewhat the manner
of a movie version of "Charley's
Aunt," offered to the public at J3.30.
It ought to take about three weeks
to convince the adventurers that a
Itroadway success has to have more
than a single scene of phoney
naughtiness to be a sensation.
Here's the siuatlon: The hrroino

has been imported Into a fashion-
able Westchester househnld to pro-
mote the marriage of the wealthy
young man and tho flapper daughter
of his scheming guardian. Says the
romantic envoy to the giddy flapper
about bedtime: "The liest way to
get a man is to go into his room
and spend the night there."

"Oh, I couldn't do that," gasps
the flapper. "Suppose he refused."
"They never refuse." says the girl

conspirator, "if you look like a good
evening's entertainment."

"Oh. I couldn't," says the flapper
finally.

"Very well." says the other girl,
"1 11 do it myself." And she pro-
ceeds to do just that, walking into
the hero's bedroom as the curtain
falls on the first scene of the first
act.
From that very minute it is per-

fectly apparent to any adult mind
that the heroine and Jimmie have
been secretly married. As much has
been already hinted. So the other
two acts are taken up with literary
maneuvers, in which author and
actors merely pretend they haven't
given the whole snap away. It Is

A tedious, inept opus is "Cre-
oles," that shambles and. creeps
along, sometimes with an element
of veracity, but for the most part
at sixes and sevens with all the
verities.

It came into New York, after an
engagement on the coast that
brought an element of interest The
report around was to the effect

much of the business and lines had
been changed, evidently with a dele-
terious effect.

Around an old locale, the New
Orleans of 1850, Sammy Shipman
and Kenneth Perkins have woven a
tale that approaches travesty dur-
ing one or two tense moments. The
impression created is that the au-
thors wrote with the thought of the
box office In mind, some of the
broad lines being hurled at the un-
suspecting playgoer for no reason,
but never for n, moment does the
suggestive justify itself.

As the theme runneth a good little

girl of the old south is betrothed to

a villainous reprobate. Her mother
insists that she go through With the
ceremony. Mater Is no great shakes
as far as moral go. Her home is

merely an ancient hideaway for

roistering. Daughter is afraid. She
doesn't want to be married—at least

to the hard-hearted heavy. So she
proceeds to get herself "compro-
mised." She heard that her iianre

walks out on all his many sweeties

with "played around" and that is

the why of her philandering. Nice?
Helen Chandler does the girl who

does not want to be married after

a form made popular by Gillian

Gish in pictures. She at many times
suggests Miss Clish. both as to

dressing and stage deportment. She
is very sweet and slmplo at lirst,

but toward the end grows saccha-
rine. Alan Dlnehart is the buc-
caneer who compromises Miss
Chandler. He is a pirate of the old

school In mien as well as In love

for the gal grows to like him.
George Nash does not rpiite meas-

ure up as the man of many "af-

fairs," restricted by the plodding
plot. The others of the large cast

fit into a colorful picture that is

aided by a very handsome set. but
this one- hattm U Vhtihr.e. 8<imucl
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The Successful

ARCHIE DE BEAR
and

CLIFFORD WHITLEY

Production

NOW FEATURING

IN

"BLUE SKIES"wam^m warn mm^^^^

SECOND EDITION

Playing to Capacity

at the

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE

The "Timet" (London)

. . . "Newcomers are the

Hamilton Sisters and For-

dyce, a trio who sing to-

gether in an alluring tone.

A quick success was ob-

tained by them in a Russian

lullaby with an artistic set-

ting." •. . .

The "Daily Mail"
(London)

. . . "THE HAMILTON
SISTERS, ONE OF
WHOM CAN KICK RE-

MARKABLY, AND MISS
JESSIE FORDYCE. They

help along a very bright

show, which improves as it

grows." . .

"Evening Newt'' (London)_____

"This week some new artistes have been

introduced by Mr. de Bear into 'Blue Skies.'

They are the HAMILTON SISTERS AND
FORDYCE, three young American girls, who

sing the modern type of transatlantic songs,

harmonizing in a quaint manner with light

voices. Their quiet methods of vocalizing

are well in keeping with the general tone of

the revue, which is built for the most part

on a delicate structure of fantasy and humor,

which is the reverse of flamboyant."

The "Star" (London)

"A clever a«d amusing American harmony

singing trio, the HAMILTON SISTERS

AND FORDYCE made their first appear-

ance in London last night in 'Blue Skies' at

the Vaudeville AND SCORED AN IN-

STANTANEOUS SUCCESS. They »ing

and act well and Pearl Hamilton i= a dancer

of unusual ability." . . .

The "Morning Pot"
(London)

4. ' {
'' **1

t . . "However, Mr. de

Bear has found some good

substitutes for Jack Smith

in the HAMILTON SIS-

TERS AND FORDYCE,
a trio of harmony singers.

Miss Pearl Hamilton pro-

duces some amazing danc-

ing."

The "Daily Sketch"

(London)

. . . "But the HAMILTON
SISTERS AND FORDYCE
look like being a big suc-

cess—they have something

of the charm of the Duncan
Sisters."

"The Era" (London)

"An interesting addition to the company

are the HAMILTON SISTERS AND FOR-

DYCE, making their first appearance in a

London production. . , . There was no

doubt on Monday of their immediate suc-

cess. . . . Their songs cover a wide field.

. . Jessie Fordyce shows her Histrionic

talent in a piece of whole-hearted burlesque.

. . . Pearl Hamilton gives richly comic imi-

tations and high-kick dancing. The trio's

rendering of songs was a thing of sheer joy,

so quietly, so perfectly do they harmonize."

"Sporting Timet" (London)

, , , "Archie de Bear has made certain

changes in 'Blue Skies' at the Vaudeville

T+ieatre. For the loss of Jack Smith he con-

soles us with the HAMILTON SISTERS
AND FORDYCE, who sing sweetly. . . ,

One of them danced as if fhc had not a bone

in her body, but she wore a wide and infec-

tious grin instead .—CW rnnM ha-, e Wne to

see her dance again.''

D

The "Daily Telegraph" (London)

. . . "A few changes have been made in

'Blue Skies.' . . . To one of them we owe

the introduction to London of the HAMIL-
TON SISTERS AND FORDYCE, a jolly

American trio, whose playful little part songs

and their quietly vivacious method of sing-

ing them at once caught the audience's fancy.

. . . No one could resist the genuine fun of

Miss Fordycc's burlesque coloratura singing

or the exuberant zest of Miss Pearl Ham-
ilton's comic-grotesque dancing."

The "Scottman" (Edinburgh)

. . . "The principal of these are the HAM-
ILTON SISTERS AND FORDYCE, a trio

who bring something fresh and captivating

into the world of revue. Their perfect har-

nionizing in 'darkie' melodies and their won-

derful dancing should alone help to give this
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PLAYS OUT OF TOWN
THE SPRINGBOARD

Washington, Sept. 30.

Charles L Wagner prfienU MaJti Kan
a with
comcilv by
8»pt. 20.

mien Mary Marble
Rhode Brloe Elisabeth Rlsdoo
Mary MoVlttey Madee Kennedy
Oeor^e i..i ttrd Walter Connolly
Dr. Nenl John Maroney
Victor Hazen Sidney Blackmer
Mrs Flemming Jane Houston
Secretary Thaldrua Gray
Mra. H»»n Jennie Eustace
Trained Nurae Leslie Vlrden

Charles Wagner reports this new
piece of his did $14,000 last week at
$1.50 top In Jamaica, L. I. Granted
that is on the up and up, then Mr.

Wagner shi.uld take all his new
ones to Jamaica, for "The Spring-
board" doesn't look so forte.

It's all right to pass an evening,
and, as most are built for that
purpose, such a statement is quite
some con"es' 'on In its favor.

For four solid acts Madge Ken-
nedy and Sidney Blackmer. They
were Interesting In the first two
with their lovemaklng. and his later
excuses to do a little philandering.
But they would have been Just as
interesting providing you didn't care
what you did with the evening.
Both are first-rate troupers with
rather likable personalities. But
when you get them for two more
acts with no more meat In the way
of material than a reversal of the

NEW YORK THEATRES
NEW AMSTERDAM
Pop. Mate. Wednesday 4 Saturday, 2:15

Ziegfeld Follies

with Eddie Cantor
Music A Lyrics by IRVING BERLIN

t b a
_ 54th St.
urs. & Sat.ZIEGFELD mi

AMERICA'S PERFECT THEATRE

RIO RITA
DC I ACTf) Thea.. W. ttthSt. IvB . «;30.OLUULU Mm Thun. * Sat.. J:30.

VINCENT TOUMANS presents
THE NAUTICAL MUSICAL COMEDY

HIT THE DECK
with LOUISE GROODY

A NEW
JOHN
GOLDEN
SUCCESS4WALLS

By Daaa Bursal aad Been

John GOLDEN j£g2
5"

Em. »M. Msta. wtd. sad Sat.. 2 30

Mat a. WED. & SAT. at 1: JO

TENTH AVE'
A Play of Hell's Kitchen

with
WII.T.IAM BOYD, KitANK MORGAN

THE SPIDER
The Most Novel Play in Years

with WILLIAM C0URTENAY

MUSIC BOX BirV ft£Sb fflfc J3

Henry Millar'e Ti.es , w 43 st. »a fcM
IfliliCI o Mata Thun. A SaL. 3:30

"It's a laughing panic."
The American Comedian

GRANT MITCHELL
i» GeorKQ M. Cohan's American Farce

THE BABY CYCLONE

ERLANGER'S
Eves. 1:30. Matinees Wed. & Sat., 2:30
THE (1REATE8T I^AUOHINO SONO
AND HANCE SHOW ON, EARTH

The MERRY MALONES
with GEORGE M. COHAN

and ISO DANCING COMKDIAKS
S7« GOOD SEATS AT S1.10

THE SHANNONS
OF BROADWAY*

A New Comedy by
JAM V.H <iI,EASON *

MARTIN BECK'S Theatre,fh
8̂ '

Eves. I:>0. Mata Wed. and Sat.. 1:30

Mata, Wed. and SaL. 1:10

"Bedroom scenes. H-m-m, don't

JIMMY'S WOMEN
Smart Comedy, Piquant with Spice

••PROFOUNDLY INTERESTING."
—World

EVELRYD
II THEATRE MASQUE
* ™ 46th STREET. WEST OF B'WAT
Eves. 1:30. Matinees WED. * SAT., 1:10

RQYALE ThML - w- «thS«. Er». I:l«
Matlneea Wed. and Sat

W1NTHHOP AMIS'
GII.HBRT * St I I.l V AN Open Co.

THE

MIKADO
. W. tttll St l>ea »:S0

Mata. Wad. and Bat.. 1.30MAJESTIC

1 1 Miller & Lyles
1 I in 'RANG TANG'
BEST DANCING IN NEW YORK

9
FMPIRF Thea., n'way St 40th St. Ev.**"" 1:20. Mts. Wed. & Sat., 2:20

"Freighted with laughter and fond
memories."—Aleaander Woollcott, World.

"PICKWICK"
with JOHN CUMBERLAND

and n Tx>adon mat of 69

Helen Ford

ffAMTI'F.R'RTTT Tl"> - 4,t" s «- »•*!TsMJIsJsWUl* Mlti Wei „„ g,t tM
10TH
MONTH

la the 1 II.tIi Different Musical Coined}-

PEGGY-ANN
with ixm ibcomtnA

, KNICKERBOCKER £ g&£
MATS. WED. AND SAT.

CHARLES DILLINGHAM Presents
EDDIE DOWLING? New Mmleil Cemrsy

SIDEWALKS of NEW YORK
.#* wHh America's Greatest Comedienne

RAY D00LEY

GEORGE WHITE'S APOLLO Z"k
Ercs. » 30. Matlneea Wed. and Sat.. 1:34

GEORGE WHITE Presents

ED (Th'
Fo
p
.')

,'et WYNN
in "MANHATTAN MARY"
with GEORGE WHITE (Himself)

1 Ala!.. Tlue m Tburi. at S.L

The GARDEN of EDEN
Ilr AVERT HOPWOOD

Seats Klsht Weeks In Advance
»00 Good Seats, Mat. or Nlsht, 11.00

I YPFIIM ThM- W «"> St Eras. 1:30.
1 *-«iaV«Ve M.ta Thura, and SaL. 1:30

DAVID
DEI.ASCO
Will
Preaent
A New Plar be WILLIAM HURLBUT

with

"HIDDEN"

HORACE LIVERIQIIT

DRACULA
The VAMPIRE PLAT by Hamilton
beans and John L. Baldorston. baaed
on Dran Stuker'a Famous Novel.

FTTTTflW T,1 *B
• ffw*r • tilth St. Evs

R ARTHUR HOPKINS Pmestl

URLESQUE
^' A Corned] <ie„r»e Mankrr

ssssmW w,tt.

JANE COWL
in

"The Road to Rome"

Playhouse B«

above situation with he trying to

grot her back after losing out. It's

rather wearisome.
Story hinges on slim stuff. Opens

with the fact being thoroughly
planted that the character Black-
mer Is portraying has quite some
rep with the women. Miss Ken-
nedy, as Miss McVlttey, Is duly
warmed, whereupon she proceeds
to throw over a scholarship to study
art in Europe to immediately marry
him. This is all In one evening.
That suggests quite some action,
but It Isn't Just so much conver-
sation.
Next act finds him back at his

old tricks of chasing and when
home—complaining. His mother,
his friends. Including those of the
gentler gender, and her friends, too,

blame the wife.
She rebels when he refuses to

take her to the Illustrators' ball so
he can meet another one—and she
walks out on him.

All of which would be okay If it

could be told In as brief a space of
time as here recounted, but It isn't.

Instead It's smothered in conver-
sation. There are some laughs, hut
an experienced author as Is Alice
Duer Miller ought to be able to
create these from most anything
with a half way situation or two

Miss Miller has struck to her
characters. Blackmer as Victor,
loves to play around, is selfish,

childish and everything else, and
Miss Miller sticks to that, trying to

explain it by the introduction of a
doting mother. His shortcomings
are so plain and there is where the
comedy is played for, but not real-
ized. However, the final reckoning
finds the piece nothing more than
a little domestic comedy mildly in-

teresting.
Mr. Wagner has selected an ex-

cellent company. Deserving par-
ticularly mention are Elizabeth RIs-
don, Walter Connolly *nd Jane
Houston. Direction (not credited),
too, is near perfect.
At the most will create but litrtfe

Interest in spite of Jamaica's $14,-

000 at $1.80 top. JUVnUr.n.

HOOSIERS ABROAD
Chicago. Oct. J.

George C. Tyler presents Elliott Nugent
In a comedy In foor acta by Booth Tark-
lngton and Harry Leon Wilson. Staged by
Howard Lindsay. Based on their play.
•The Man From Home." Opened Sept. 25
at the Blackatone, Chicago.

Daniel Voothees Pike railott Nugent
Kthel Granger Simpson. .Penelope Hubbard
Horace Granger Simpson. .Henry Wadsworth
Monsieur Le Blanc A. E. Anson
The Earl of Hawcaatle Grant Stewart
The Hon. Almerlc 8L Ullbeynes.

Anthony Holies
Msrlano - William Ricclardl
Mtchele Felice Fischer
Roblere Julea Fpallly
Mma. de Champigny Judith Vosselll
lady Creech Amelia Gardner
Georgeopolla Walter Vonnegut
Carbiniers,

Carmine Del 1' Aqulla, Vlncenxo de Lucca

"Hooslers Abroad," a light, airy

comedy of four acta, opened at the

Blackstone last night. The dialogue

lacked in keeness and its few gag
lines were hailed from current

topics.

The play, of very simple plot, re-
lates the, experiences encountered by
Daniel Pike, a Hoosier, who goes to
Sicily to shield his ward, Ethel
Simpson, with whom he is In love,
from a group of Impostors posing
as royalty and trying to get her
money in settlement for a marriage
alliance. He shields a bandit who
has escaped from prison, and there-
by Is able to uncover the plot of the
frauds. He becomes Involved, how-
ever, because of his concealment of
the fugitive, but is freed by a pick-
up acquaintance. Monsieur Le
Blanc, who later proves to be a real
"Duke." Ethel now realizes the
wisdom of her guardian In trying to
prevent her marriage with Almerlc,
son of the "supposed" earl. She has
fallen in love with her guardian
and the play ends as she sings his
favorite old "Sweet Genevieve."
This capped the climax—Its senti-
mentality being exceeded for its
nloppiness only by its poor rendi-
tion.

Elliot Nugent as Daniel Pike Is
well suited for the part- He Is a
voluble American who insists on
frying his national dish—ham and
eggs—to keep them free from olive
OIL A. E. Anson is delightful as
Monsieur t« Blanc. He was a little
"too obviously well-dressed," which
makes one more conscious of his
appearance than his role. Penelope
Hubbard leaves something more to
be desired In the part.
The play Is a wholesome one. with

the usual gags one would expect
from a Kokomo lawyer on whom
Sicily la not making . a strong im-
pression. What little speed and
punch the first three acts held arc
almost completely lost In an Inane,
draggy fourth mixed with much
silly love plot. The show, with s
few new turns and bolstering up of
the Inst act. star.ds the chance of
a run till the winter season.

JUST FANCY
New Haven, Oct 4.

American musical romance, "Just
Fancy," Is Joseph Santley's first

filer at production after years on
the stage. Opening at the Shubert
tonight with Raymond Hitchcock,
Ivy Sawyer and Santley featured,

the show got away to a rather
draggy start Before the finale,

however, the customers seemed to

agree that Santley has a good show,
the book holding interest through-
out.
Founded on a play by A. E.

Thomas and staged by Santley,
dances by Johnny Ford, with music
by Joseph Meyer and Philip
Charlg and lyrics by Leo Rubin,
the show has all the chances In Its

favor. Besides the regular chorus
the production carries a group of
Chester Hale dancers.
The story Is the old one of the

prince who Is unable to marry the
girl because of his heritage. The
first scene Is on Long Island at a
polo party with all tbe debs falling
for a prince who tumbles from his
horse. One of the girls gives her
steady the go-by for the prince, so
much so that an >ld maid (Mrs.
Thomas Whiffen) takes her aside
and tells her the story of her own
romance with the prince's grand-
father. The play flashes back to
1860 with the old lady now the belle

(Ivy Sawyer) and the prince (Sant-
ley) visiting New York. Hitchcock
Is the city's official weleomer, act-
ing for Mayor Jimmie Wood.
At times the plot becomes lost in

Hitchy's kidding around the old
N'Iblo's Garden, a music hall of the
day with a reputation like a
twentieth century night club.

Several tunes are catchy, chiefly
"Humpty-Dumpty," "Coo-Coo." and
"You Came Along." "Naughty Boy"
and "Two Loving Arms' are also
outstanding. Marguerite and Gill
showed up splendidly with a dance
specialty.
Santley and Sawyer topped In

performance but Hitchcock with
Eric Blore made a great comedy
team. Mrs. Whiffen had only a bit,

though she and H. Reeves Smith
excelled.

"Just Fancy" is a good musical
show and can be whipped Into
something better before It hits
Broadway.

THE ZOO
Ohnrles Dillingham

edy by Mk-hael Arle
Direction of Mr. Smll
National. Oct 3.

Olivia
Christine
Victor Marlowe.
Miss Brlnkenncoop
Mrs. Wallbrldge

Oct. 4.

n preflrntw ft n*w com -

and Wlnchel Smith.
RH. First performance,t performance,

Irene Browne
...Owyn Stratford

Itoland Young
Leila R<?nnptt

....TAirlle Watson

.Wallace Eddlnfrer
..Klale Law«on

Messrs. Arlen and Smith started
beautifully In this jointly credited
supposed comedy and then appear
to have found individual Interests,

finishing the proceedings along the
lines of the least endeavor.
After the first act every indication

tended to create the conviction that
they had ceased to be collaborators.
Nothing suggestive of Mr. Smith,
except possibly In the plot that
gradually wanes until it dies, while
Mr. Arlen so filled the first stanza
with that which is brilliant In dia-
log that It appeared he had nothing
left, or nothing to work with, after
that.
At first there is everything that

says here is a modern comedy of
the sort that formerly was ex-
clusively accredited to the French.
Olivia has left her husband; Victor
sees no possibilities of embarrassing
entanglements and begins to make
love to her; husband admits a
transgression, but pleads for par-
don, while the wife sets herself up
to show Vk'
women, and ..

dialog) are not .

the good- woman.
In the husband's urge for pardon

he goes to Victor, as his best friend,
to straighten things out for him.
This puts Victor In a hole. Though
he does his best to win the wife
back to the husband, getting her to
admit he has done his best the lady
does the expected collapse Into his
arms.
This Is told with such trite obser-

vations from Victor to the wife as:
"I was sure you would like tea be-
cause you are a good woman." A
later reply from the wife la to the
effect that a dinner with him meant
but one thing, he countering with
"two things—you are forgetting the
dinner."
So far so good. But after that no

good. That second act finish pos-
sessed no resemblance to the open-
er. They held neither interest nor
comedy—they just went blah!
Roland Young, as Victor, was ex-

cellent in the first act and stxug.
irlft/l wn m sb 1 1 __ r _ _

Fixing "Wicked Aoe"
"The Wirked Age" will close for

repairs next week Instead of com-
ing into New York as scheduled.
-Mae West authored the show and is

also Its star. Anton Bclhllla Is pro-
duce!

to show Victor that "harlots, loose
the like" (to quote the

days with Victor as coming under
the general heading of "romance "

Smith's direction contained much
that was good, but equally as much
not.
Rewriting may save It. but Mr.

Arlen and Mr. Smith should get to.
gether. ileakin.

PARDON ME
Boston, Sept. 26.

Three act musical comely produced by
Robert V. Newcomb: book and lyrics by
Ralph Murphy and Morris Rysklnd: tnusto
by Harold Lewis and Charles Rosorr*
metropolitan premiere at the Colonial
theatre, Boston. Sept. 2*.

Deuteronomy Jones Harry Kelly
I,ee Morse Caryl ruiMa
Virginia Dara Ruth Warren
Sheriff George Spelvln
Million Dollar Moore Bobby Watson
Hen Holbrook Bert Matthews
Penelope Bear Nellie Breen
Mary Ann Jonea Florence Pattl
Heth Beth Meaklna
Joan Joan Adalre
Audrey Audrey Dlion
Gloria Gloria Rymar
Tom Carter Clarence Nordstrom.
Bert ...v Joe Wilbur
Anita Anita H|>an
Kddle Edwin Michaels
Professor Dinwiddle Robert It . I.son
Mrs. Thomas Eda von Beulow
Clarice Thomas Alyne Thompson
A flu est Robert tows

The story of "Pardon Me" Is
frankly similar to "Brewster's
Millions" in its basic theme and
therefore should be good for one
more .try. As It plays, "Pardon Me"
Is a nice, stereotyped, safe musical
for the 'r«>ad but before risking it on

Players in Legitimate

Directory

ADLER and BRADFORD
Featured Dancers with

"THE MERRY .MALONES"

Erianger, New York

PEGGY

CHAI jIN and HINES
Featured Comedy Dancers

•ZIEGFELD FOLLIES OF

SARAH EDWARDS
Ch

"THE MERRY MALONES"

Erianger, New York

DESIREE
ELUNGER
PHONE

ENDICOTT 6467

MARIE SAXON
"THE RAMBLERS"

CASS THEATRE
DETROIT, MICH.

gled manfully from then on. Irene
Brown, as Olivia, became rather
tiresome, and, because of her
height, she being a cood head above
Toting, caused the bit of casting to
be questioned.
Wallace Kddinger has practically

nothing more than a bit while to
T.ueile Watson Is allotted an En*-
lish society mother role that look*
upon h--

SHIRLEY
VERNON

INGENUE PRIMA DONNA
"GOOD NEWS"

CHANIN'S 46th STREET, N. V.
Direction LOUIS SHURR

NANCY WEFORD
Starring in

TWINKLE, TWINKLE"

Lurie Theatre

San Francisco Now

DOROTHY WHITMORE
Prima Donna Comedienne

"THE MERRY MALONES"

Erianger, New York

Ethel Louise Wright
Prima Donna

"DESERT SONG"
CASINO THEATRE
» Mew Yo
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Broadway needs wholesale pepping

up, particularly In specialty dancing.

The chorus of 36 is pretentious

enough to make It a real musical

rather than a "play with a chorus"

which at first glance would seem to

have been a safer bet than the

present heavy payroll.

Harry Kelly as the sepulchral-

Toiced hotel keeper not only carries

the burden of an old fashioned

comedy role all the way through

but In addition is actually getting

some yells, which Is quite unusual

for Gloomy Harry. The role was
made for him and if the show goes

over it will be mainly because of

Kelly.
Bobhv Watson as the fly young

man who is going to fix up the

problem of the millions of the for-

tune that used to be Brewster's has

not found himself and If the part

la to click In Watson fashion it will

nave to be built.

Nellie Breen and Bert Mathews
as yokels have comedy possibilities

and little dancing competition as

the show is now laid out and the
hero and heroine are Clarence
Nordstrom and Florence Pattl, both
working satisfactorily. The music
has two promising numbers and the
balance are all good enough to stay

In.
Scenically and In costume the

show will pass anywhere as a $3.30

musical and the chorus is up to all

requirements and standards except
•peed and novelty ensembles.
"Pardon Me" remains in the class

of the comedy with music, except
that the chorus is big enough to
make the bill for railroad tickets

heavy enough to conclusively con-
vince the producer that it must be
a musical comedy.

It pleases most of those who have
seen it. but only in a mild way.
The habitual musical comedy lover,

however, seems prone to start say-
ing "Pardon Me" around 9:45.

Libbcv.

Labor Supports Actors'

Censor, Tax Campaign
Chicago, Oct. 4.

The three resolutions introduced

by Frank Dare, representing Actors'

Equity, at the 44th annual conven-
tion of Illinois State Federation of
Labor were unanimously adopted.
They call for:

Combined opposition to tax and
license fee Increases.
Combined opposition to unfair''

censorship.
Support in the ' One Day Rest in

Seven" issue now pending in the
state legislature.

The acceptance of the proposals
means no definite action, though it

does reflect the attitude of the
federation.

PIGS
<Duffy Players)

San Francisco. Sept. 29.
Henry Puffy jirrsents a comedy in three

acln by Anne Morrison and Patterson M<--
Ntt. Staped and directed by Walter B.
C.llbert, Alcazar. San Francisco. Sept. 25.
Thomas Atkinn, Sr William Macauley
Tummy Atkln*. Jr Emerson Trendy
Hector Spenc
Grandma Spencer. .

,

Ellen Atkinti
Kpencer Atkins
Mildred Cunhtnpr. . .

.

Ignore H.-irMinf-f*. .

.

Smith Hajdlnpn
Dr. Springer

.Edward C. Rrooks
Helen Keera

, May Buckley
Kenneth Garnet
Gay Seabrook

Alice Buchanan
...Joseph Do Slefani

Henry Caublsens

Henry Duffy has another hit with
his resident players' production ot
•"Pipp," and has paved the way for
ultimate stardom for his new
Ingenue, Gay Seabrook, who liter-
ally steals the show. Miss Sea-
brook, a newcomer to the Duffy Co.,
cops everything in sight.

This Duffy production is one of
the best stock offerings of the cur-
rent season. The lead roles are all
admirably cast with outstanding
performances by May Buckley.
Despite its age and that it has

been screened the comedy Is one
that San Francisco theatregoers
are accepting with open arms.

Six healthy, hungry, grunting
pigs augment the cast, and Harry
James' orchestra provides a concert
of 14 numbers, before and during
the acts that furnishes a wealth of
diversion. Looks as though Duffy
has produced a play that will set
a new record for stock longevity
here.

'Desert Song' at Century

'Just Fancy' at Casino
"The Desert Song" will move from

the Casino to the Century Monday
(Oct. 10) for a stay of three weeks
or longer, according to business. If

receipts foil to also migrate it is

understood this operetta will go to
Boston in November.
Joseph Santleys "Just Fancy.'

musical version of "Just Suppose,"
Is due at the Casino behind the
Schwab and Mandel production.

COMIC TURNS HEAVY
Salt Lake, Oct. 4.

Charges of embezzlement were
preferred by the county attorney
against Tubby LaVelle. comedian
In a musical show here, by William
<ie Orgler, operator of the show
LaVoile is alleged to have embez-
Ucd costumes valued at $345.

Owner Takes Villaoe Theatre
The Greenwich Village, New

"York, has reverted back to control
of its owner, Mrs. Barker, who as-
sumed operations last week.
James Martin has been Installed

as manager.

Prov's New Stock
Providence. Oct. 4.

The Modern Players are at the
Modern Theatre.
David E. Dow Is the new man-

ager of the Modern. Mr. Blair,

author, playwright and actor, Is

also stage director. Margaret
Knight Is leading woman. Dwight
Meade is opposite, and others in

the cast include Marie Dunkle,
Beatrice Anglln, Jane Stewart, Ar-
thur Behrens and Francis Faunle.
Jack McGrath Is business manager
and William Bryant is stage man-
ager.

Dog Town Rivals
Spirited rivalry is on among some

of the theatres not far from New
York to get new plays headed for
Broadway either on a three days
or full weeks' stand.
The last of these Is the new John

Cort theatre at Jamaica. Another
house that is getting new plays

through the Eastern Theatre Man-
agers' Association and has chalked
up profit on almost every show
booked is the Playhouse, Mamaro-
neck, N. T.

VATJDE PLAY MAY CRASH
A farce-comedy entitled "Big

Time" has been co-authored by Olin

Field and Dana Rush. It Is under
consideration for production after

Thanksgiving.
Among its characters are a small

time actress, agent and a small time

house manager. Its story has much
to do with the slang of the vaude
world.

AHEAD AND BACK

BEN HOLMES
Featured in "Gay Paree"

NOW ri.AVINO
rorran Theutrr, Kan Frnn.l«ru

W. i- J- HhoUrrt

Robert Irwin, in advance of Hol-

brook Blinn In "The nay's the

Thing" (on tour).

Charles MeClintock, In advance of

Ethel Barrymore in "The Constant

Wife" (on tour).

Jack York back with the Theatres

Guild company (on tour).

Bernard Sobel, publicity on open-
ing of new Erlangcr's theatre in

New York.
Pete Ermatinger, manager of new

Erlangcr's. Transferring from the

Gaiety.
Ansley H. Whittendale is now

manager of the Hanna, Cleveland.

John S. Hale, formerly manager of

that house, now manager of the
Colonial, same city, for Robert Mc-
Laughlin.
Milton Raison, publicity on "Good

News" (46th St., N. Y.).

Nathan Zatkln. publicity for Civic

Repertory Theatre. New York.
Randolph Hartley, in advance

"Cradle Song" (on tour).

Kdgar Wallach, again with War-
ner Brothers, New York.
Elbert Severance, publicity on

"Revelry" and "The Triumphant
Bachelor" (New York).
Charles Bochert, publicity on

"Pickwick" (New York).
Dorothy Richardson handling

publicity on "Allez Oop" (Karl Car-
roll. New York) alone. Molllo Stein-

berg formerly associated with her.

T. H. Berg, publicity In "Half a

Widow" (New York):
Frank Martin, heretofore assistant

treasurer of the Liberty, Is now
treasurer of the new Erlanger.

Eddie Ijong, formerly of the Im-
perial, has been appointed manager
of the Times Square, leased by
William Fox for "Sunrise." Nor-
man Stein, formerly of the 44th

Street, will be treasurer:

William Fields appointed general

press representative for A. L. Jones

and Morris Green. Fields takes

over the assignment from Richard
Mancy.
• John J. Mooney back and James
Peede, press representative for

"Synthetic Sin" produced by Mo-
roaco Holding Company.

BRASS PLATES WORKING

In the cabinet meeting scene
of "Revelry, '' brass plates are
on the chairs of the secreta-
ries, indicating each by name.
The Chanins in their houses

have brass plates on the backs
of the orchestra seats for each
of the critics, with their names
also on them.

It's said the plates of "Revel-
ry" are those of former review-
ers on New York papers, like

Eddie Pidgeon, S. Jay Kauf-
man and Mrs. Torres, no longer
criticising.

TRYING TO BEAT JINX
Waterbury, Conn., Oct. 4.

Jacques theatre here opened Oct.

3 with stock. Jimmy Coots and
Winifred Anglin as leads. "Little

Miss Bluebeard" was the opener.
In the past this house has always

been regarded as a Jinx, stock com-
panies invariably closing a few
weeks after opening.

"Abie's" Bronx Return
"Abie s Irish Rose," Brooklyn Co.,

at Werba's theatre there, goes into

the Bronx opera house Oct. 15 for

four weeks.
It's a return date in the Bronx.

HEEDS CALL OF TRADE

Utica Stock Actor Goes Into Million
Dollar Rubber Concern

Vtlca. N. T„ Oct. 4.

John J. Owen, member of the
Myi kle-Ilarder Players at the Ma-
jestic here, is stepping into big
business through his Invention of a
synthetic rubber.
He left the company to devote his

full time to a $i50,(ioo corporation
at Newark. N. J., he said. William
Powell is (he new character man to

replace him.
Owen said his substitute has the

baiking of the Chase National
Hank and the Merchants National
Bank of New York. The Newark
plant will be attgniented by another
In Paterson, N. J., he expects, and
the capital stock will soon be In-
creased to 11,000,000. he believes.

Treasurers Shift
Several changes have been made

In Broadway box offices. Ernest
McCauley and Dick Berger have
switched from the Ambassador to

Chanln's 46th Street. George Cohan
2d, and Frank Muldoon of the Har-
ris, are now at the Central, with
John O'Neil and Miss Jacklavine
being at the Harris.
Joe Marlow is now assistant to

Harry Nelmes at the Vanderbilt.

Equity Hears of Wright's

Plays and Promises
Joe Wright, former actor, is en-

gaging casts for two plays which
he claims he will produce, one la

"AblC'l Little Hose," which he tried
last year, witli the other. Tropical
Love." The former play was in-
vestigated by tlie Anne Nichols of-
fice and found to be a version of a
former metier, "Pawn Ticket
Xo. 10."

It seems that Wright is seeking
newcomers to the s' ,ge. According
to reports received at Equity, he la

alleged to have told prospective
players that Equity contracts per-
mit oniy two weeks of rehearsal.
He Is further quoted as saying that
as rehearsals will not start for
some time, he will give lessons on
how to act at $5 per lesson. A girl

he is said to hav. promised a part
in "Abie's Little Rose" paid the fee
for a lesson and was told to report
at Bruzi's cafe. Ninth avenue near
41st street for the first lesson, it Is

alleged.

Wright Is said to have told
others that "Tropical Love" would
play Daly's 63d Street. Harry Cort
is readying a play of that title for
Daly's, but informed Equity that
he did not know Wright. When ad-
vised that a play of similar name
was being played In the tent and
reps, young Cort said he would
chnnge the title.

S3&
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Many of our theatrical friends have

apparently discovered that round
toes do make their feet look smaller

and "cuter"! There's a big demand
for round toes and so, in. prompt
response, L Miller is presenting a

wonderful variety of round-toe styles

in all the smart materials of the sea-

son at a price that will make every

girl want to buy two pairs at least!

CRound toe slippers also in our rv

Special Small Size Department!

J> Hosiery in Small Sizes <L>

I. MILLER
Showfolk's Shoeshop

BROADWAY at 46th STREET
OPEN UNTIL 9 P. M.

When in Los cAngeles, visit the shop of I. Miller at 525 West Seventh Street
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2 'Merry Milkmen' Groups

Dispute Bost, Radio Title

Boston, Oct. 4.

"Four Merry Milkmen" are cn-

KtiK<-d In a legal contest with
• The Merry Milkmen." The "Four
Merry Milkmen" have been singing

over the air through WEEI for sev-

eral months and they have regis-

tered the name as "a form of ad-
vertisement" with the Secretary of

the Commonwealth. The similarity

of name, the Four Merry Milkmen
contend, has resulted In a loss of

business.

Through their attorneys. K. E.

Ginsburg and K. J. Sanderson, the
Four Merry Milkmen say that they
have no adequate and complete

remedy at law with which to deal

with the matter so apply to the

equity court for Injunctive relief.

They would have the Merry Milk-
men enjoined from using the name
under which they sign, either over
the air or at private or public con-
certs, that the damages sustained
hy the Four Merry Milkmen, if any,

be determined and the Merry Milk-
men be ordered, to pay the same
and for such other relief aa justice

and equity require. WEEI is also

named a respondent and the peti-

tioners would restrain the broad-
casting ot the name.

Judge Morton ordered the matter
be before htm tomorrow on the

question of completing the plead-

ings and the appointment of a law-
yer to hear the disputed facts.

WOKT MOVING
Rochester, N. T„ Oct. 4.

Transfer of Station WOKT, local

500 watt broadcaster, from this city

to Blnghamton. N. Y_ wu an-

nounced hero by the Titus-Eta

Corp., owning and operutlng tha

station. The shift Is to bs com-
pleted this month.

The station will have Its main
studios in the Blnghamton "Morn-
ing Sun's" building. A twin-studio

arrangement is contemplated.

Paul M. Titus, head of the sta-

tion, states that the change ts mads
because of the congested condition

that exists in the Rochester service

area, which includes Syracuse and
Buffalo.
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Just for A Laugh W 0 R

FOLLOW THE CROWD

Hello! - Hello! - Hello!
WE'RE RARIN' TO GO

Bring Your Own Master of Ceremonies and
We Will Start the Show

OUR PREMIERE - -

WHICH MEANS OUR OPENING
. . .JIMMY TALKING

THURSDAY EVENING
October 6th

"GYPSF LOU CLAYTON

DEACON" EDDIE JACKSON
NOT FORGETTING

"SCHNOZZLE" JIMMY DURANTE
WITH THEIR

GIRLIE GIRLIE REVUE
by Frank Montgomery

SUPPORTED BY

JIMMY DURANTE'S ORCHESTRA

Same Doorman with On* Night Off . . .

Same Entrance but New Pi< Key

When Feeling Blue Call CHICKERING 6562-6563

For that Table d'Hote Dinner We Are Open from 6 P. M.
Alto a la Carte

For Reservations Ask for LEON

For Radio Programmes, Tune in on Station W O R

PARODY CLUB
48th STREET and BROADWAY

AROUND NEW YORK
By ABEL

One of the new Columbia Broad-
casting System's advertising ac-
counts, via WOR and network, is

the Dodge Brothers. Their ether
emissaries are Identified as the
Dodge Bros. Fast Four and the
Dodge Sedan-cers, vocalists andi

dance orchestra, and rating as well

as any of the advertising accounts.

Vsughan de Lsath Back
Vaughn de Leath, "the original

radio girl," one of the pioneer radio
artists and probably the first ot the
"name" ether stars, came into radio
fan fame on the first wave of art-
ists' popularity. She proves her
claim to fame anew via a WJZ con-
cert.
Joe Green's Marimba band alter-

nated with Miss de Leath's vocal
renditions in this joint recital.

The Cities' Service Company,
which sells the publio anything
from public utilities, gasoline and
oil to family budget savings ac-
counts, impresses its public service
handsomely via the ether each Fri-
day night. A pretentious network
practically spans the country, this
corporation being no piker in any-
thing it undertakes.
A crack concert orchestra struts

its stuff beautifully in most fetching
fashion.

Used "Barn-Bamming," Too
Another ambitious broadcaster is

the Philco hour—radio A-B unit
battery eliminators—no chance of
forgetting that via the manifold an-
nouncements—which regularly of
fers Walter Q. Haenschen's versatlli
orchestra and Erva Giles as soprano
soloist. ^
The orchestra played anything

from "Every Little Movement" to
"Hallelujah," but why the revival of
"Bam-Bam-Bammy Shore"?
Miss Giles was in fine voice with

the Victor Herbert selections. In
eluding the "Italian Street Song."

The prolific Joe Green, this time
as xylophone soloist, alternated
with the Abbey Sisters in a pleas-
ing vocal and Instrumental recital
Green came to attention when play-
ing the xylo interludes for the
Ponce Sisters.

was a gala event. Jimmy spok? and
paid tribute to mine host, the news-
>aper publisher, and lauded Irving
Berlin and his new song, "My New
York," which fiddle Cantor sung for
the first time Wednesday. It rates
as the best individual number In the
"Follies' " score, and Is quite a thrill
to any New Yorker.
Cantor was on the hop, racing

from stage to dressing room for
solo broadcastings ot songs andi
stories, which were necessarily
limited, owing to his urgent pres-
ence in most of the revue's transi-
tion.
The "Follies" broadcasting was

part of the Old Gold ad series.

Prolific Rolf.

Plenty of good dance music ex-
tant. B. A. Rolfe from the Palais
D'Or is probably the most prolific,
considering his quadruple noonday
recitals weekly, not to mention tha
regular evening sessions and the
Coward Shoe commercial hour. Ir-
win Abrams is a heady dance pur-
veyor. He picks his programs ju-
diciously (Hotel Manner orchestra)
and when Intermissions roll around
the Manger Musical Messenger
tenors a couple Just to make It per-
fect. Abrams' version of "Rhap-
sodic In Blue" for dance is a differ-
ent type of fox trot
The Royal Music Makers, plug-

ging the Royal typewriter. Includes
a singing stenographer for the vocal
Interludes. With much naievette,
the Royal spiel merchant
stenogs.

"Follies" Broadcast
The second act "Follies" broalt-

costlng. on the night Mayor Walker
Was the most distinguished of many
distinguished guests of Paul Block,

Penn as "Spot-
Harold Stern, from the Hotel Ala-

mac (WOR). Harry Reser's Cliquot
Club Eskimos. Al Friedman's jazz-
ists from Yoeng"s Chinese restau-
rant on Broadway and Freddie Rich
are other radio staples.
Johnny Johnson made his ether

debut with much eclat Friday night
from the Hotel Pennsylvania, where
he had Just opened. Johnson will
develop quite a following at the
Pennsy, which has always been a
"spot," and Is bound to come ahead
with a radio rep like Lopex and
Olsen and Kahn, his forerunners.

The Crosley Moscow Art Orches-
tra, directed by Arno Arrlga, dishes
forth a well-balanced program of
classic and modern standard com-
positions. It is one of the class
Instrumental organizations on the
air.

DISTANCE RADIO REVIEW
TLANTICJ

F. E. KENNY
(Variety Correspondent at Mount Vernon, N. Y.)

i

!

i!

!

Mt. Vernon, N. Y., Sept. 29.

These chain broadcasts are get-
ting to be a nuisance for the guy
who likes his distance. They seem
to be on the Increase, with another
new network announced wlth'WHN
and WPAP as the key stations.
Bunked Into the Columbia's pro-

gram at WEAN. Providence, R. I.,

and WAIU, Columbus, O. Music
quite good, particularly the Dodge
band, but alleged humor and most
of the announcing, terrible. "This is
the Voice of Columbia" sounds like,
"You are about to be sentenced to
imprisonment for the rest of your
natural life."

Still on the chain thing, heard the
Cities Service program from WTIC.
Hartford, emanating originally from
WEAF. A real smart offering, this,
from start to finish, and strong in
Connecticut. .

Discs for Testing
What a convenience the discs are

for the boys who are testing!
WSAI. Cincinnati, and WPSC, Penn
State college, the latest to be heard
using records for the purpose of
finding out what is what. The an-
nouncers of these stations are both
exceedingly careful to explain after
ench selection what has been played
and also giving details before play-
ing, handing out proper credit.
The Penn State announcer took

pains to say that the detailed an-
nouncements were In conformity t(

Radio Commission regulations
Plenty of volume from the college
station. WSAI Is always O.K.

The Pop Twins
WHAM. Rochester. N. Y.. makes

ft specialty of Rose QtiiRley and
Dorothy DrAkely. known as the
"Pop Twins." The girls are there
and know what to sing. A good
radio feature suitable for stage.
WHAZ, at Troy, had Bill Har-

brecht's orchestra in a neat program
of jazz.

Lively Jimmie Gallagher
What a lively bird Jimmie Gal-

lagher is! Jnmes holds out dowrf
Rostnn wav nnd broadcasts from
WNAC. the bean city "Jimmy

(Continued on page 58;

Permanent Radio Board
Washington, Oct. 4.

Senator C. C. Dill (D), Washing-
ton. Is to endeavor to make the Fed-
eral Radio Commission a perma-
nent body.
Supported. It Is stated, by Rep.

Wallace H. White, Jr., in the House,
bills will be Introduced in both
branches of Congress aiming to ex-
tend the life of the commission as
a full time body after March 15,
1928, when its present lease of life

expires.

WEVD HEW
A new New York radio station

went on the air Oct. 1 with
letters WEVD.
This station takes Its name

Eugene V. Debs as it is controlled
by the International Ladies' Gar-
ment Workers' Union In Union
Square. The station Is at 3 W. 16th
St.

Ruby Mason, colored musician,
has been appointed musical director
and August Gerber is manager.

COLUMBIA'S DISK HOUR
The new Columbia Broadcasting

System, Inc., inaugurates its open-
ing jazz program with Ted Lewis
and band and Miss Lee Morse.

'

Both are exclusive Columbia ar-
tists, and the phonograph record
manufacturing concern, under Hen
Selvin's direction, is utilizing a spe-
cial hour for Its disk exploitation.

REAL BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION
The Great Sir Joseph Ginzburg

King of riaillo
Worlri'a Greatest Intertinllnniil Stsr
Kits o.ien tt.r high rlaas rnnifement—

cluV. aoclety conctrta, SMdMUa BMSSSI
picture thoa'rr-a and ntu*lr»l c< endy produc-
tion*. I'mturlnc <*<>mle And Grand Opera
Selctlons.

l'erwmal dlrc< . . n tnd management.
The. Great Willi* a Tht Gnat Eufane Howard

neadllner* for f :«>rjre White s N.*w "*ean.Vals"

Parmant.1 Ajetrhi H» "W. 93r< St.. H. V.

Hum. Bivtiaiito 10181
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NEW COMPANY PAYS

$50,000 KIT-CAT RENT

Capitalized at $200,000—

Harry Foster's 5-Year Con-

tract—Reopens This Month

London, Sept. 20.

The Kit-Cat Club, raided by the

police last year and olosed, has

been taken over by a new com-
pany called the Haymarket Kit-

Cat Restaurant, Ltd. This com-
pany has a capital of *200,000 In

.even per cent, preference shares

of $5 each, and $10,000 In ordinary

shares of 25 cents each.

The restaurant opens this month
and on the board of directors,

amongst others, are C. H. M.
Jacobs, chairman of the licensing

committee of the London County
Council; Harry Foster, of Fosters

Agency; Messrs. H. W. Cook, L. M.
Humphreys and Martlnus Poulsen.

all either directors or connected

with the Hotels de Paris, Ltd.

Poulsen has been appointed

managing director at a salary

of $250 per week, with a commis-
sion of five per cent, on the an-
nual turnover of the business after

a certain amount of money has
teen taken.

L. M. Humphreys has a similar

agreement with two and a half per

cent, commission as entertainment
director.

Fosters Agency has been ap-
pointed sole entertainment provider

for the restaurant for a term of

Sve years.

$50,000 Rent

The company has taken a lease

Of the premises for a term of 42

years at $50,000 per annum, with

an option of a further 33 years at

the same figure. Under the terms
of the agreement with the' land-

lords (Haymarket Estates, Ltd.)

they are not bound to grant the

leases to the company unless by
Sept. 15 shares to the value of

$175,000 have been subscribed for

In cash by responsible persons.

The new firm has to pay the
Haymarket Estates, Ltd., $35,000 In

cash toward the cost of alterations

In the building to make It suitable

to be run as a restaurant, and a
further $25,000 toward the said

alterations over a period of five

years.

It is proposed to run the res-

taurant on similar lines to the Cafe
de Paris and the Cafe Anglais
which, at the present time, are suc-
cessful under some of the directors

of the new company.

Frank Ortone Is the new leader of

the symphony orchestra at the
Avon, Schlne picture house, Utlca,

N. T. He succeeds Clarence Flint,

who has gone back to the Capitol,

Ilion, N. Y.

New York's Best Bar

New York Is now (aid to

have a bar more magnificent
in appearance than anything
In the city In pre-Volstoad
days.
From accounts the bar is 45

feet in length, and continuous-
ly engages four bartenders.

CLUB MANAGER WHITE

ACCUSED0F ROBBERY

Charles White, 30, 62 West «8th

street, manager of the Crystal Club,
230 West 4Sth street, waived ex-
amination whe nhe was arraigned
before Magistrate Evvald in West
Side Court on a robbery charge and
was held In $5,000 ball for the
Grand Jury. Unable to obtain bail

he was taken to a cell.

White was arrested by Police-

man Thomas Ward, West 47th
street station, on complaint of Wal-
ter Kozlow, butcher, 416 Prospect
avenue, Brooklyn, who alleges he
was robbed of $200 in the washroom
of the Crystal Club by White on the
morning of Sept. 16.

According to the story Kozlow
told the police, he entered the Crys-
tal Club and had several rounds of
drinks. He began to feel a little

drowsy and was about to leave
when he began to suspect that he
was going to be robbed. He said

he left the table and went to the
wash room, where he placed $200 in

his shoe.
As he was about to leave, he said.

White entered and placed a re-

volver against his stomach and
made him disrobe and then took the
$200 from his shoe. The butcher
went to a relative and together they
notified the police.

Policeman Ward was sent to the
club where he made a search for

the gun but was unable to find it.

Kozlow was positive in his Identi-

fication of White as the man who
had robbed hm and the manager
was arrested.
When called before Magistrate

Stern in West Side Court Kozlow
again identified White. The case
was adjourned and when again
called was brought before Magis-
trate McQuade. Kozlow was placed

on the witness stand and had a
lapse of memory, saying he was not
sure that White was the man.
Magistrate McQuade ordered

Kozlow from the witness ehair and
adjourned the case several days, ad-
vising Kozlow to refresh his mem-
ory. Assistant District Attorney
Eugene Finncgan announced that

unless Kozlow changed his mind he
would ask to have him committed
as a material witness.
When the case was called Mon-

day. White, through his attorney,
announced that they would waive
examination and Magistrate Ewald.
after Informed of the facts by Fln-
negan, fixed bail at $5,000.

White made an emphatic denial

of the charge. He admitted Koz-
low had been in the club but In-

sisted that no one had molested him
while ho was there. He Insisted he
v.as the victim of a drunken hal-

lucination.

TAVERN
A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
156-8 WEST 48TH STREET

East ef Broadway

Gannon Sued by Boy
Washington, Oct. 4.

Tom Gannon, musical director of

the Palace (Loew pets), has been
sued for $20,000 damages in the Dis-

trict Supreme Court by Harry
Heimer, eight-year-old son of Fred
A. Heimer.
Assault and batlery Is charged

against tile director, who Is said to

have .attacked the hoy after the boy
had s'ruck Gannon's small daugh-
ter with a piece of lar from a sling

shot
Gannon was acqulted of the

charge last July in Police court.

"In An Oriental Garden"
Fo\-Trnt (tilso fur Ilmidi

"One Night of love In Spain"
Walti

"Wake Up With a Smile"
rot-Trot

"lingering Lips"
rua- i rm

All Special Arrangements

JOHN E. HAYES, Inc.
1595 Broadway, New York

A»k An? Are Or.li.-.(ni leader

T

MORMON ORGANIST SIGNED
Salt Lake City, Oct. 4.

Announcement has been made
here by the management of the

Louis Marcus Enterprises that

Alexander Sehrionor, chief organist

at the Salt Like Mormon Taber-
nacle, has been appointed to pre-

side at the ronsido of the mighty
organ now being Installed at the

new Capitol theatre.

LA FAS0, TOLEDO, KILLED

IN FEUD OVER GIRL

Johnny Thomas, Bootlegger.

Shot Nite Club Manager-
La Faso Lost His Girl

Toledo, Oct. 4.

Johnny Thomas has admitted lie

shot and killed his former friend.

Frank LaFaso, early Wednesday at

the climax of a long standing quar-
rel over the love of a girl.

Thomas, whose age is given as
31, who lived with his bride in the
Fort Meigs Hotel. Toledo, is also
known as Tryonl and Troyano, the
names he gave in obtaining a mar-
riage license Sept. 14. LaFaso, 26.

was the manager of the Italian Gar-
dens, Toledo night club, owned by
his brother. The killing occurred in

front of a house at 181 Nebraska
avenue.
According to Thomas, he went to

the Nebraska avenue house with his

wife, formerly known as LaFaso's
girl, to see a girl named Marian
Baker. As he left his taxicab, he
said, he saw LaFaso in front of the
house.
When he was ringing the dour-

bell, Thomas said, LaFaso ap-
proached him, cursing. Thomas
stepped off the porch, he said, and
LaFaso struck him In the right eye.

The two engaged In a fist, fight.

Thomas said he was Jetting the
best of LaFaso when the latter drew
a pistol, which Thomas took away
from him.
Thomas then fired two shots, one

striking LaFaso in the heart. Some-
one carried LaFasco's body to his

automobile, which was parked In

front, and put It Inside. Thomas
and his wife, who had fainted, re-

turned tcJ the hotel and changed
clothes. He and his wife got into

a taxi and rode about the streets

until a motorcycle policeman picked
him up. He first denied the kill-

ing, but later confessed.
When she was married, Mrs.

Thomas gave her name as Cath-
erine Smith, 27, telephone operator.
She was known by various names.
amoYig them Maxine Belmont, and
owned the Oxford hotel here.

LaFaso came to Toledo about
nine years ago from Buffalo, where
his parents and three sisters live.

The Italian Gardens, which he man-
aged, was owned by his brother,

Fred. Another brother, Joseph, also
lives In Toledo and works at the

club. Frank LaFaso lived at the
Eastwood Hotel, Toledo.

Had Been Friends
Before Maxine entered the pic-

ture Thomas and Frank LaFaso
were good friends. Frank began to

get reports that Thomas "was cut-
ting In on him" with Maxine a few
months ago.
July t last Thomas and LaFaso

met In the Oxford Hotel. LaFaso,
according to Thomas's story, drew a
gun and ordered him to hold up his

hands. He refused and LaFaso
struck him In the right eye with
the weapon, cutting a deep gas and
knocking him unconscious. Thomas
woke up In St. Vincent's Hospital,

and when he got out purchased a
pistol, which he Is said to have car-

ried at night since.

About two weeks ago a shooting
affray occured In Kozman's cigar
Htore, Toledo, In which LaFaso was
believed to have been the target for

a gang of gunmen. LaFaso and a

few of his friends were in the place
when five bullets were fired, one
narrowly missing LoFaso's head.
Thomas said at the time he was

beaten In the Oxford Hotel LaFaso
had stabbed his wife in the back
and in the thigh, and also hit her
in the eye. Later LaFaso Is said

to have struck Maxine with a heavy-

glass ash tray.

Thomas went into' the bootlegging
business shortly after prohibition

went into effect and operated a sa-
loon fitted up as a regular barroom.
A woman, who gave her name as

Dorothy Hitchcock, was said to

have been in LaFaso's Automobile.
She was arrested and Is being held
as a witness.

INSIDE STUFF
ON MUSIC

That Phil—He's Cute
rhil Kornlieiser, the Feist sung executive, naively advises that he la

glad Variety twice erred in crediting the lyrics of "Blue Heaven" to
Diek Whiting. If i.eo.ge Whiting (Whiting and Burt) were originally
named as author of the ballad, Phil says It wouldn't give him this extra,
opportunity tor an additional mention of "Blue Heaven."

Wright'* English Ballad
De Sl\\a, Brown and Henderson paid J 1 0.000 advance royalty for the

American and Canadian rights of "Among my Souvenirs." English hailed
composed by Lawrence Wright who uses the nom de plume. Horatio
Alger. Wright recently paid about $6,000 for a front page ad In the
London Daily Matt" advertising his song.

"Memory" Made Good It's "Chance"
In Variety's review r,f ' Manhattan Mary," the song "Just a Memory"

was sinsled out as having a chance. "Just a Memory" Is a Harms in-
terpolation, a pop sung disassociated from the regular score and only
Inserted to bolster the generally weak music of that show. lust a
Memory" is one of the big song sellers In the music business, was be-
fore "Manhattan Mary" reached Broadway.

Tunney Exercise Records Selling
Gene Tunney's series of "Keeping Fit" exercise record* which lie made

for Victor are selling big. The recent publicity has proved a boom at
$3.50 per b.

Tunney's syndicated stuff (King Features) on physical culture advice
to youngsters seems to be pointed w ith on eye to the disk royalty income
as well.

Queen's Hall's Backslide

London, Sept. 22.

Queen's Hall! What memo-
ries It brings forth.

Of Sir Henry Wood, Sir

Thomas Beccham, Chaliapine,
Kubelik, Mozart, Beethoven,
Zimbalist, Padorewski, Solo-

mon, to mention but a few.
Memories of Highbrows, who
have fought to get In; some
with looks clearly Indicating
that they had not had a de-
cent meal In weeks, and their

main sustenance seemed to be
music for their soul But
that Is no more
Messrs. Chappell, the lessees,

have lost too much money on
this Highbrow stuff. They
found light ballads or even
Jazz music from America a
better dividend getter. Hence,
Queen's Hall Is resorting to

Lowbrow — very Lowbrow.
They are going to stage box-
ing matches there.

But hands will (.till be the

feature at the Queen's Hall.

Only, Instead of deftly manip-
ulating a piano or violin, they
will punch away at some one's

face Just as deftly.

"BRASS RINGS'' SNAG

Washington, Oct. 4.

Expected publication by Irving

Berlin, Inc., of "Brass Kings on a
Merry-Go-Round" has hit a snag.

Already offered to several vaude-
ville singers, with lead sheets, etc..

all prepared. Hal Neiman. at Keith's

last week, and owner of tho ex-
clusive rights to the song, refuses

to let tho number go.

Neiman's account has It that Al
Dubin, who' wrote the lyric, placed

tho number with Berlin, Inc., on the

assumption he (Neiman) would re-

lease it. Publishers are said to have
liked It so well they offered Dubin a
place on their staff and to have
Abner Silver and Con Conrad write

a new melody to replace that orig-

inally done, now being used by Nei-
man.
Dubin was here to see Neiman at

Keith's last, week without changing
the latter s attitude.

Ntlman used the number for his

opening. with it Clicking im-
mediately.

DAYTON'S NEW BALL ROOM
Dayton, U., Uct. 4.

—

Opening of the Russian Konm at

Forest Gables, local dance hall, was
an Invitation affair. The hall opens
to the public tonight. The place

Is under the management of Robert

Erkhcrt, who has been In charge

'or the past It ni"nth«.

FRANK0 AT NEW HOTEL
Nathan Franko Is conducting the

' orchestra at the new Hotel Wind-
mere, West End avenue and 92«l

[Street. New York.
It Is an apartment hotel, with

i about 400 suites.

Dick Leibert Transferred

Washington. Oct 4

Dick Leibert, for the past seven
years organist of Locw's Palai t, hs

been transferred to Loews new
i p. r n rjMtb'injrh, .

Benson Loses Out
At Edgewater Beach

Chicago, Oct. 4.

Armln II. Hand and band, now on
their notice at the Edgewater
Beach Hotel, will be replaced by
Gus C. Edwards and his band. Ed-
wards has severed his connections
with Benson, and will contract the
Job himself. It Is understood Ed-
wards will also handle all bands
and union matters In all the
controlled by the Edgewater
Hotel Corporation.
Ted Florito was originally slated

for the Job, but the local union's
edict against the hotel, which
doesn't permit a traveling band to
work there, was enforced. This
makes the third or fourth hotel
which has dispensed with Benson
bands.

ZAJUNICK'S SCORE AGAIN
Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

Paramount will have a special
music score written for "The Wed-
ding March," and has engaged Zam-
nlck to write It
Zamnick was responsible for the

music score on "Wings."

FLAYING FOR EXPLOITATION
San Francisco, Oct. 4.

Eddie Harkness and his orchestra
from the new Hotel Mark Hopkins
here are playing six weeks In vaude
and pictures as a special publicity
stunt for his Victor records.
Harkness became an exclusive

Victor artist recently.

BANJOS
"Silver Bell"

A8K

MONTANA
ROY SMECK
JOE ROBERTS
FRANK REINO
EDDIE ROSS
SCHEIDLMEIER
ROTHERMEL
And Many Others

New Illusr <l 19J8 (atalos KKKK

The Bacon Banjo Co.,
Incorporated

GROTON, CONN.

Loew Takes 2 Bands
Loew has signed two hands to be

headlined over the circuit. Art Kahn
and his Columbia recording orches-
tra, for eight seasons at the Bel-

mont, Chicago picture house, are
invading the east; Joe Fe.Jrr and
his Hungarian orchestra, former
Keith act, is the other r.<w Loew
turn.

GUS KAHN. CO-ATITHOR
Through an oVeTElK lU I I I th e Geo .

Feist ail in "Variety" last week, 'Iuh

Kahn's name was omitted as co-
author of "Sing Me a Bal.y Song."

Walter Donaldson was solely

credited. Kahn wrote the lyrics of

Mhr.Feirt n>t-i ,;n>j— •;...,»• ,. I4««<4 t i ft*l
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Margaret Cushing Guilty

Pleading guilty to obtaining a
luantity of morphine on a false

doctor's certificate, Mrs. Marguerite
Scliwlmlon or Marguerite dishing,
3*. nlloRod cabaret entertainer of

-31 West "0th utroet, was given a
suspended sentence In Special Ses-
sions. She had pleaded guilty.

Mrs. Sehvvinden, who has worked
In several cabarets in Greenwich
Village, she paid, was arrested
March 4 by Detective Bilafer of the

Narcotic Squad, at her home on
West 70th street. Information had
reached the police that a woman
had passed several forged phy-
sician's prescriptions on druggists
on the West side, obtaining in re-

turn large quantities of drugs.

3-Star Trio for Little

Phil Baker, Marion Harris and
Jack Benny are a three-ply trium-
virate which will Inaugurate the
Little Club into New York's night
life.

With the resumption of its old

name, the cafe underneath the 44th
Street theatre, latterly known as
the Club Alabam. will make a bid

for mass trade.

Myrn. Desha and Barte are an-
other feature. The dancers, like

Baker. Benny, Miss Harris and the

Joey Chance orchestra, were book-
ed In by Lyons & Lyons. Inc.

The cafe opens Oct. 10.

AKRON COMPETITION
Akron, O., Oct. 4.

The Red Mill, a new ballroom,
has been opened here in South
Main street. It Is one of the lar-

gest here and will play the best of
bands. J. Frank Terry and his Chi-
cago Nightingales la the opening
attraction, and Ace Brlgode and his

new band follows the colored ag-
gregation.
East Market Gardens is the big-

gest opposition offering Joe Cantor
and his orchestra from WTAM,
Cleveland. Sammy Watklns and
his band will conclude the season
at the Summit Beach Park pavilion
this week.

BRUNSWICK JUNIOR STARS
The Brunswick Junior Stars, mod-

eled after Paramount's Juniors, are
a new picture house flash act. which
Harry Keller and the William
Morris agency are producing anil

routing. Unlike the 8 Victor Art-
ists, who are "names," the Bruns-
wick Junior Stars are newcomers,
although the band backbone, the Six
Jumping Jacks, arc a disk standard.

Libby Holman. of "Merry-Go-
Round." new Brunswick recorder;

Banjo Buddy, the Cook Sisters and
Dean Moore, master of ceremonies,
comprise the unit.

Stepps Leaving Piccadilly

Chicago. Oct. 4.

Norman Steppe and his band,
playing at the Piccadilly theatre

here, have given their notice to take
effect Oct. 9.

Thomaa McElroy, now drummer
for Steppe, will take the baton.
The house is doing a "Paul Asli

Policy."

Dancing at Park Central

Ralph Wonders and Grace Kay
White have been signed aa the win-
ter dance features at the Park Cen-
tral Hotel. The new Florentine
grill opens Its season Oct. 8.

Cass Hasan's orchestra continues.

HERE AND THERE
Fulton Garden rathskeller, for-

merly the Somers. Brooklyn, opened
with a new Frank Montgomery
revue, with music by Gus Coen's
Porto Ricans. Jack Simmons is

manager.

Capt. Webster and his Bay State
Aces, recording artists, opened a
season at the Crystal Palace, New
York, after returning from a sum-
mer engagement at Bridgeport,
Conn.

Mai Hallett and orchestra are
being handled by "Taps" for the-
atre and dance bookings in all ter-

ritory outside of New Kngland.
Charles Shribman is still Hallett's

personal representative.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIRECTORY

I IRVING AARONSON 1

And HIS COMMANDERS
Exclusively Victor

OPRNING OCT. I

TOMMY CHRISTIAN

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestras
VICTOR RKCORDn

TOVNC'S Mil l ION DOI.I.AK PR*
Atlantic CUT. N. J

MAL HALLETT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

NOW F.N TOCR
THROUGHOUT NEW BNGLAND-

Pernaaneiil AddreMt
cn.XRI.es 8HRIBMAN, Manaier.

SALKM. MASS.

DINTY MOORE'S
WESTCHESTER DUKES

now AT
GUS SPERL'S

Stone House Restaurant
PELHAM BAY, N. Y.

DUStf OHARE

BARNEY RAPP
AND HIS

Palm Beach Orchestra
PrrnuiwBl Addreaa:

BAPP'S ARCADIA, New HaTen. Cona
loatrnmenta Dir. MAX II ABT

|
IRVING ROSE

And HIS

HOTEL STATLEB ORCHESTRA
ST. LOUIS, MO.

And His Orchestra

Dir. Arthur Splrzi Agency, Inc.

1660 Broadway, New York

Ship Tipping

London. Sept, U.
Diek Hartman. leader of the

band on the steamship Ma-
jestic, baa been the accredited
representative of Shapiro,

Bernstein, Inc., for Europe for

some time.
Recently, the English Min-

istry of Labor waa tipped off

by an American who repre-

sents several small American
publishing- houses that aa
Hartman holds a seaman's
license, he should be pro-
hibited from trading between
two countries.
The Ministry is reviewing

the complaint.
The same American has also

complained to the White Star
management.

Hostess Stabbed in Home
By Invaders at 7 A. M.

In an effort to restrain three men
from entering her apartment at 111

West 4Cth street, Winnie Windsor,

89, hostess In the Alimony Club in

Greenwich Village, was slashed on

the right arm with a pen knife. The
three men escaped before arrival of

police.

Miss Windsor lives at the 45th
street house with Mary Gilbert and
Mary Burns, also hostesses at the
club. It was about 7 a. m. and
they were about to retire when,
hearing a knock. Miss Windsor an-
swered and one of the men de-
manded admittance. She declined
to open the door, and the man
threatened to break It down.

While the three were preparing
to summon aid one of the men
broke open the door and all entered.
Miss Windsor tried to eject them
and one of them cut her arm. The
trio, hearing the screams of the
other women, fled. Policeman Mee-
han. West 47th street station, was
notified and he sent word to Dr.
Schwartzman, 1I« West 45th street.

The doctor arrived and took eight
stitches in the wound. Detective
Lyons waa notified and after re-
ceiving a description of the men
sent out a general alarm. It was
said that one of the women knew at
least one of the men. The trio ap-
peared to be partly intoxicated, the
women said.

|
VINCENT LOPEZ
And His ORCHESTRA
Exclusive Brunswick Artist

1595 BROADWAY
NEW YORK

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HI8 MUSIC
FEATURED IN

"GOOD NEWS"
CHANIN'S 4«TH STREET THEATRE

~ IOB

SAM ROBBINS
AND HIS BALTIMOREANS

The Band With a Million Laughs

Direction
WM. MORRIS-JACK CURTIS

U. B. O.

B. A. ROLFE
|

AND HIS PALAIS D'OB ORCHESTRA
WEAF ARTISTS
Edison Records

ROLFE ORCHE8TRAS, Inc.
1600 Broadway, New York City

Phone IVnn. 3.
r,HQ

CHARLEY STRAIGHT
And HIS

BRUNSWICK ORCHESTRA
Now—Lincoln Tavern

(Morton Grove)
CHICAGO

PAUL WHITEMAN
j

And HIS GREATER ORCHESTRA
ON rOBUS TOI B

Dlr.rllon WII.I.IAM MORRIS

DURANTES AT PARODY

Comic* Again Singing and Clewn
ing at Former Stand

Thursday night (Oct. () Jimmy
Durante. Eddta Jackson and Lou
Clayton will start disporting them
selves once again at the Parody
Club, Broadway and 48th street.

Those three boys are reported In

at a salary of 13.000 weekly, the
amount they received when closing

their season In the same place In

the spring.

Additionally for the reopening the
Parody will have a girly floor show
with Frank Montgomery producing.

Village Clubs Cross 5th
The trend of Greenwich Village

moving east predicted some months
ago has partially materialized In

former village cabaret operators lo

eating east of Fifth avenue.

Several of the places going east
have done so to follow the lead of
Don Dickerman, whose County Fair
cabaret has been getting class trade
in an east-of -Fifth -avenue location.

Rainbow Gardens Is another
Cabaret venture financed by former
Village cabaret men that will set

at Fourth street and Second avenue
and which win open In a couple of
weeks with name dance orchestra
and floor show.

ARGENTINA'S 20
Washington, Oct. 4.

Argentina Is reported by the De-
partment of Commerce as possess-
ing the greatest development In
radio of any of the South American
countries.

Country Is the largest Importer
of radio apparatus from the U. S.
and has 20 broad.-osting stations all

under government supervision.

MILLER AND LYLES' CLUB
Miller and Lylcs, colored, will

Open their own club at Lenox avc
nue and lS7th street. Nov. 15.

The hoys will stage a floor show
incorporating features from their
prr.opf musical "Rang-Tnne; "

Lack of Witnesses Frees

Prov. Inn Proprietor
Providence. Oct. 4.

Oscar Clalrville, proprietor of the
Chopmlst Hill Inn, was released on
a previous deferred sentence after
four witnesses for the defense had
been heard and no witnesses had
been put on the stand for the prose-
cution. However, Attorney General
C. P. Slsson gave the court affi-

davits In support ot the charge that
Clalrville had violated the terms of
a sentence deferred Feb. 16, 1026.

on a charge of being a common
gambler.
Mr. Slsson told the court that on

July 24 this year the defendant per-
mitted members of the Pawtucket
Lodge ot Elks to gamble on his
premises. State police found In

operation a roulette wheel which
was seised with about 1,900 silver
dollars.

It was disclosed there was no con-
cealment of the game and that
Clalrville was to receive no part of
the profits. The profits were to be
divided with the owner of the wheel
and the lodge.
The lodge Intended to use Its

share for Its charity work, they ex-
plained.

James Raymond Dies
San Francisco, Oct. 4.

James Raymond, western Coast
representative for J. H. Remlck Co.,
music publishers, died here Satur-
day (Oct. 1) of heart disease. Fu-
neral services were held today, with
interment In Los Angeles.
Mr. Raymond had been connected

with Remlck for 20 years and al-

ways managed the Los Angeles or
San Francisco professional depart-
ments. In late years he had spent
most of his time in the latter city.

A widow survives.

HUDGINS' PARIS CAFE
Johnny Hudgins, colored comic,

now appearing In Paris, has com-
pleted arrangements to open a
cabaret there.

It will be along the lines of other
Parisian cafes.

AIR WITHOUT NOTICE IN

HARLEM DANCE HALLS

The biggest fight for dance hall
patronage In New York is being
waged now in the black belt. Har-
lem has places that are spending
money to get money, with each try.
Ing to outdraw the other.
The Savoy. 14»d street and I.eno*

avenue, operated by whites, is doing
big biz while the Renaissance Ball,
room, Tth avenue and 138th street.
Is offering special features to offset
the attractions at the Savoy.
The Renaissance offered a cham-

pionship band concert Oct. 1 be-
tween Vernon Andrade's Renais-
sance orchestra and Aubrey Neal's
Dixi Ramblers, with $100 cash prize
for the winner. For Oct. 2 three
bands were the card, with the col-
ored patrons permitted to dance 1»
hours continuously, from 3 p. m.
until unconscious. Charles H. An-
derson Is managing the fight for
the Charity Bros, (colored) against
the Savoy.
The Savoy has a soda fountain

that Is about* a mile In length
and is managed by Andrew Slssle.

brother of Noble Sissle.

This big dance hall employs 12
colored bouncers or ceremony con-
ductors who In Tuxedos mix with
the dancers afternoon and evening.
At the slightest rowdyism they give
the offender air without notice.
These btirlles are directed by Slim
Baskervllle. who's six feet four and
a fighting wildcat. None of his
huskies carry guns. The men re-
ceive weekly salaries for their
bouncing work.

Evans' Wife Will Annul
Omaha. Oct. 4.

Al Evans, master of ceremonies
at the Riviera, has stated he will

not contest the suit for annulment
of his marriage to Kathryn Ander-
son, 16, filed by her parents.
Evans explains everything has

been adjusted amicably with the

glrl'a parents.

CABARET BILLS
NEW YORK

Chea Helen Morgan
Helen Morgan
Jane A Whales
P * B Irwin
Lao Stevens Or

leanor Kern
KU.tr white
Hal* Byers* Orch

Taeht Club 4
Trevor A Harris
Merer Davis Orch

Leonard Harper R
A 1 11* Bos* Bd

Club Monterey
Jark Edwardn' Rev
Jack Carroll Or

Caatllliaa Gardens
Al Shayn*
Marcla Whit*

Cast Milan Royal
Bee Jackson
"Sleepy" Hall Bd
Chateau Madrid

Al B Whit*
Doree Lesll*

4 Walklkl H'w'n's
Dare Berate Bd

Cotton riub

Healy * McHufh R

Bunny Weldon Re**
Calvert Shayne AM
Rhona Lloyd
Mary Titus
Ruth Hamlltoa
a A C Worth
neorgle Taps
Charlotte Ayer*
leanor Terry

Bylvanlans Or*
Frivolity

N T O Rev
Molly Doherty
Te* Carroll
Hotay-Totsy
Pete Woolerr
Al Whit*
Harriett Marned
Jean Murray
Tom Timothy Bd

Hofbraa
Floor Show
T.a Ma* A Joetne
Julie Wlnts Bd
Hotel Ambassador
Larry 81ry Oreo

Fr*ddl* Rich
Hotel Manser

Ralph Noudera
Grace Kay White
Case Ha|ftl Oroh

Jay C Wppen Club

Jay C Fllppen Rev
Oaylor A Rose Or

Knickerbocker Grill
Mike Landau

The Revellera
Rostta A Ramon

Mont martre
Mr A Mra Murray
Kmil Coleman Bd

McAlpIn Hotel
Ernie Golden Orch

N. T. Proline
Aunt Jinny
Colored Rev
Happy Rhone Bd

B A Rolfs Bd

Parody Club

Jlmmle Durante

Lou Clayton
Bddle Jarksoa
Parody Rev
Durante'* Orch

Lon Gold Or

Hotel

Johnaoa Or

Salon Royal

Tommy Lyman
Jacques Green Or

Stiver NUpper

Ruby Ke*!*r
Eddie Edwards Bd

Strand Roof
Godfrey Rev
Ruddy Kennedy
Ol* Olsen Bd

The New Yorker
Frank Fay
Deno A Rochelle
The New Torkers

Waldorf-Astoria

Haro'd Leonard Or

Woodmaneten Ian

Duncan Sla
Mike Special* Bd

CHICAGO

Alabam
Trie Carmen
Beatrice Harpater
D A A Dyer
Buddy Wrisht
Eddie South Bd

HAL Swan
L* Feyre a
Lowell Gordon
Lester A Clark*
Henri Gendron Bd

Anaonla
George McQueen
Kvelyn Hoffman
Gene Oare
Sliver Dallas
Aileen Windsor
Cora Walsh
Maddingly A Baker
BUI Krane Bd

Ches- Pierre
Plerret Nuyten Rv
Ear! Horrman'a Or

Malonoff A Grey
Jerry nian-hnrd
EfTle Barton

Mary Stone
laex Gambl*
Pete de Quarto Bd

Davis Hotel

Frank Llbus*
Karola
Gypay Lenors
Llacheron A FT

Al Handler Bd
Dean* ill*

Mable Walzer*
Lincoln A Fedora
Lowell Cordon
MrQuald* Sis
Billy Rolls
Mildred Bnlin*
Betty Abbott
Louis Salamms Bd

Jack Waldron
Collette Sis
Grace Johnson
Fern Rogers
Jimmy Rav
Eleanor Rondel!
Enrlra A Theodore
Ralph Williams Bd

Green Ml
Joe Lewis
Babe KaneJAM Jen ni n to
Jay Mills
Vivian Weet
Leatrlce Woods
Sol Warner Bd

J- fT. rj Tavern
Del BMtes
Helen Savage
Betty Bane
Vivian Fellows
Hush Swift Bd

Harry Glynn
Dubois A McCrthy
Lulu Swah
Edna Thayer
Betty Leonard
Frank QuartelL. Bd

Parody Club
Hamy Ha rv Is

Margie Ryan
Krnnces Ally**
De Carlos A Louise
Harry Harris

A I Oault
Jnlea Novlt Bd

Margie White
Eddie Clifford
Harry HUlman
Lolita Amlet
Rose A Cam oilCAN Selby
Ralnbo Gardens

Lee Evans
Ernestine Caru
Sam Haas* Bd

Terrae* Garde*
Gertrude Clauss
1 Armlms
Tom Saxon
Gus Edward's Bd

Valentino
Dclorls Shermsn
Salerno Bros
Margaret Williams
Clay Orch

Vanity Fair
Vlerra Hawallans
Ro*e Clsverlo
Ruth Raeette
Vanity Fair Bd

WASHINGTON
lleltrr 'Ole

M-U'llllnne- Orch
Carlton

Meyer Davis Orch
Chnntecler

Paul FtJMinan
Hert Il.Tnur.l
H.yer Davia Orrh

Club "t. Mnrka
Prhullv-Roaey Or

llub Mnrlboro
Phorhe Orrh

Club Minuter
M Ilnrmon Orch

I« Parnate
Milton Iiavln
Meyer Pavia Or-h

Mayihvwer
Sidney's Orrh
Rimnlah Village.

J ODonnell Orch

Manny King
A; Ramoai -

Mever tiavla Orch

Toll Hottae Tavern
Robert Stlckney
Hoerneteln Orrh

Mil* Roma
Villa Koma Orch

VTardniu Park

Harry Albert
Meyer Davla Or.-h
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OBITUARY
FREDERICK R. RUNNELLS

Frederick Russell Runnels. 75,

actor, died Sept. 18 at the Actor*'

Fund Home, Staten Inland, where

be had been living since 191».

Mr. Runnells had been on the

stage since he was five, starting

with a circus which toured Europe

and the U. B. In 1893, Mr. Runnells,

then with the Barnum & Bailey

circus was attacked by "Tom
Thumb," giant elephant, and seri-

ously injured. From that time on

he turned his attention to vaude-

ville and dramatlce stage work.

He was the third member of a

troupe comprising his father, Bur-

in MftMury of our Beloved Partner

JAMES REDDINGTON
Who departed thla Ufa

Kept, 24. 1927

AIwhvi remembered by your pala

Herman and Hattie Reddinfr/ton

nell Kunnclls, and brother, Bonnie.

He became a bareback rider and
appeared with Howes and Cuxhings
Show in London. For three years
he was with the old I. B. T.ent Cir-
cus, In 14th street, New York.

In 1870 he appeared in "The
Black Crook" at Niblo's and In

1876 he went to South America
•with the Carlo Bros.' show. Later
he joined the old Cooper and Bailey
eircua with subsequent engage-
ments until the elephant attack.
His last stage appearance was

with "The Silver King" In 1913.

Me., where she had b< en taking
treatment following a nervous
breakdown Inst February.
Miss Bow din had appeared In

dramatic and musical comedy anil

also stock engagements. She took

up stage work with a tabloid com-
pany traveling through Maine.
Later come to New York and ob-
tained a chorus engagement. After

four years she was given her first

dramatic role with "Little Miss
Brown." Then followed engage-
ments wilh other New York pro-
ducers. She was in support" of Al
Jolson 1,1 "Robinson Crusoe, Jr."

and "Dancing Around." also with
Jack Norwortb. la "My Lady
Friends."-

MARIE WELLESLEY
Marie 'Wellesley, actress, widow of

William K. Sterling, living at the
Percy Williams Home, Englewood.
N. J., for the past year, died there
Sept. 24.

Miss Wellesley for 10 years had
beeh an Invalid. Prior to the Percy
Williams Home she nad resided In

Philadelphia under the care of the
Actors' Fund,

Miss Wellesley In 1S79 was a
leading woman, appearing in Woods
Museum, Philadelphia. Later ahe
and her husband, Mr. Sterling,
traveled with their own repertoire
company through the middle west.

In 1887 she played leads with the
BIJou stock, Minneapolis.
The remains were taken to Phila-

delphia for Interment beside her

marciu Cow

Prior to that he was with "The
White Slave," "The Man of the
Houro," etc.

A daughter, Grace Amelia Sum-
merville, of New York City, sur-
vives.

Interment Sept. 30 In the Actors'
Fund Evergreen Plot with his re-
mains laid beside those of his
father, who died In 1908.

JOHN J. HUGH E8

Overwork followed by a slight
cold from which pneumonia devel-
oped brought about the death of
John J. Hughes, of Adelaide and
Hughes, standard vaudeville team.
Hughes died Sept. 22 at his home
In Flushing, Long Island, N. Y.
Hughes had been working on

high pressure to stage a new danc-
ing act in which he and his wife
were to appear and had tried out at
Freeport, L. I., a few days prior to
being taken ill.

Adelaide and Hughes had been
vaudeville partners for 15 years and
had also appeared In a number of
Broadway shows.
The couple were married in 1913.

Deceased was a member of the
Lambs and N. V. A.
He Is survived by his widow,

mother (Mrs. Mary Hughes),
Brooklyn; three sisters, Mazie,
Lydia and Grace and three brothers,
Frank, Stanley and Billy Hughes.
Funeral was conducted from the

Flushing home Sunday with inter-
ment in Flushing cemetery.

MARY RILEY
Mary Riley, 28, known lit revue,

night club and vaudeville as "the
tllrl from Kentucky," who had also
done recording for the Columbia,
died Sept. 26 In Galveston, Tex., at
the John Sealey Hospital of tuber-
culosis. Miss Riley had been ill for
three months and had been taken to
Galveston by her husband. Kdward
Morse, where her condition became
steadily worse until her death.

-Miss Riley had been on the stage
11 years. Her most Important en-
gagements were In the Middle West
wh..ro she attained rank as a $700
•Ingle act.

During the past season. In order
• that she could be near her husband.
Miss Riley had been appearing at
tho Winter Garden Supper Club In

Galveston. When her health failed
to improve sho went to Los An-
rclcs, where she visited her sister.

Mrs. Louis Cohen.
Holh her husband and sister sur-

vive. Interment in Calvary Ceme-
tery. Galveston.

RAE BOWDIN
Rac Bowdin, comedienne, died re-

cently In a snnltsri.im in Aug,ism.

husband and mother, Mrs. Eunice
Clark,

FLORENCE MACKIE
(Mrs. Robert E. MacDonald)

Florence Mackie, 37, dramatic so-
prano, who during her stage career
played and sang in musical stocks,
vaudeville and big productions,
died Sept. 23 In the Cambridge Hos-
pital, Cambridge, Mass., of stomach
trouble.

Miss Mackie was a Boston girl

whose musical education and train-
ing were obtained at the New Eng-
land Conservatory of Music.
Her stage engagement as a prin-

cipal was with the all-star com-
pany of "Madame Sherry," headed
by Lina Abarbanell. Other main
production engagements were with
"La, La, Lucille." "The O'Brien
Girl," "Count of Luxembourg," etc.

Miss Mackle's longest engagement
was with the Park Opera company,
St. Louis.
Some time prior to her death

Miss Mackie had been appearing as
a single In vaudeville.
She Is survived by her husband.

Robert Emmclt MacDonald, actor.

Interment In Mount Auburn cem-
etery, Cambridge.

O. P. HUNTLEY
London, Sept. 25.

G. T. Huntley, 59. famous Eng-
lish comedian, but equally known in

America, died in a private sanitari-

um in London Sept. 21. He was
born in Fermoy County, Cork, and
both his parents were on the stage.

He made his theatrical debut at the

age of 7.

Undoubtedly the pioneer of "silly

ass' Englishmen, ho waa far and
away the greatest in that line of

caricature during the past genera -

In Memory of Our Dear RUter

MARY REILLY
Who Passed on September t« 1»Z7

Louis and Adele Cohen

tlon. Since the way that type of

about-town Londoner has gone out

of fashion In England and hence not
so funny, with the result his tal-

ents have been more appreciated In

America, where they still believe

Englishmen ere moHH on thr.t

lines.

LEW SHANK
Lew Shank, who serwd twu

terms as mayor of Indianapolis, and
pla>ed some vaudeville dates as u

result of his picturesque ways and
drollery, died last, week of heart

trouble at bis home In the Hoosler
capital.

Shank wra found dead In bed. his
heart having (ailed during the
night.

HARRY BARKER
Harry Barker, 65, who was

rushed to Bellevue Hospital with a
fractured skull received In a fall on
the sidewalks of New York, died in

that institution Sept. 27.

Mr. Barker has appeared on the
dramatic and vaudeville stage, his

last being with a stock company on
Staten Island, N. Y. Several years
ago he appeared In a few vaude
sketches.
Interment in the Actors' Fund

Plot, Kenslco Cemetery, under
auspices of the Fund.

LEE KIND
Lee Kind, assistant manager and

treasurer, Hlllstreet, Los Angeles,
died Sept. 28 at California Lutheran
Hospital, Los Angeles, of uremic
poisoning.

<lnd waa born In Chicago and
became treasurer of the Woods
theatre there when It first opened.
He was one of the founders of the
treasurers' club In Loa Angeles, of
which he was vice-president, and
was also a charter member of the
Chicago Treasurers' club. He was
married to Cora Webb (non-pro-
fessional), who survives, along
with a mother and brother in Los
Angeles and a father In Chicago.
The body waa cremated,

ALMA HICK
Despondent over what she be-

lieved to be an incurable illness.

Alma Hick, 39, daughter of the
English actor, H. Reeves-Smith,
and wife of C. Bailey Hick, actor,
ended her life last week by gas
asphyxiation at her apartments,
2134 Aqueduct avenue, Bronx, N. Y.
Neighbors detected gas and the

police were notified. Patrolman
Dever broke open the door and dis-
covered the body of the actress In

the kitchen. Several notes were
found, one to Jane Cowl In which
Mrs. Hick thanked her for past
kindnesses. Both Mrs. Hick and her
husband had appeared with Miss
Cowl In several plays.
Miss Cowl when told of the sui-

cide was unable to advance any
motive other than the death of a
five-year-old daughter which oc-
curred about a year ago.

Mrs. Hick came to New York In

1913.

FRANK M. CANTON
Frank M. Canton, 76, picturesque

character of the Old West, who
served Rex Beach with his central
character In "The Spoilers," and
also Owen Wister In "The Vir-
ginian," died at his home at Ed-
mond, Okla., Sept. 27.

JAMES RAYMOND
James Raymond, veteran Pacific

Coast representative of J. H. Remick
Co., music house, died suddenly of
heart disease In San Francisco, Oct.

1. A news account of his death ap-
pears elsewhere In this issue.

JAMES REDDINGTON
James Reddington. 45 (Three

Reddingtons), died of heart disease
Sept. 26. A news account of his

demise appears elsewhere in this

Issue.

Mrs. Carrie Doretare Russell,

wl'e of David E. Russell, general
manager St. Louis Municipal Thea-
tre Association, died at Santa
Monica, Cal., where sl.e had passed
most of the summer.

Albert Primrose, brother of the

late George H. Primrose, died at

his home in Portland, Ore., Sept. 27

of cancer. His widow and sister-

in-law, Mrs George rrlmrose, sur-

vive.

William J. Hilburn, 8C. father of

Mrs. J. Stuart Blackton. wife of the
picture producer, died In Los An-
geles Sept 29.

Mrs. Fannie Joseelyn, Mind sins'
er, Taunton, Mass., broadcasting
from WJAR, died of burns while
preparing breakfast at bcr home.

Robert L. Jenne, 44. formei pub-
Usher of Lafayette, Ind., died In

Long Beach, Cal, Sept. z».

Brockton Fair Show
Brockton, Oct 4.

Acts booked for the Brockton Fair
this year, running Bv« da\s and
nights from Oct. 4 to 8. inclusive,
are:
Jackson Family. bicycle act;

Bluch Lundolf and Co.. comedians;
Nelson's Elephants; Mme. Bedinl's
High School Horses; Thomas Saxn-
tette, musieal; Stoddard's Sheep
Dog; Flying Sullivans, easting;
Lola's Seals; Freds Trained Pigs;
Yllcroms; Joyce's Horses; Wier's
Elephants; Funny Ford; Gulran
and Marguerite Ballet; Honey
Troupe, combination acrobatic and
wire act; Cervonne s Hand; Cast-
ing Campbells; (ireat Cahlll; Lu-
cille Anderson and Inez; Wood Div-
ing Girls; Zanzibar Arabs, turn;
biers; Rex Comedy Circus; Edna
Ayer and Elizabeth Roderick, sing-
ers, and Benny Osthetise, announcer.

in the Villas* Hippodrome will
be Famuus Magic Carpet, Fun on
the Farm, Two Merry-Go-Uounds,
Over the Jumps, Two Ferris Wheels.
Hey Dey, Two Chair-O-I'lanes.
Monkey Auto-Drome. Among the
shows on the hippodrome are
Rosen's Side Show, Kelley's Side
Show, Jolly Irene, the fat girl; Ha-
waiian Show, Jlgg's Bungalow,
Shield's War Show, Martha Morris
Three In One Show.
Stuart Knllins of Wirth & Hamld.

Inc.. did the booking.

CARNIVAL ROUTES
(Date is for current week unless

otherwise noted.)
Alabama Am. Co., Buena Vista,

Ga.
Alamo Expo., Paduonh, Tex.
B. & O. Amusement Co., Silver

City, N. C.
Harlow Big City. Macon. Miss.
Bernard! Greater, York, Pa.
Bortz Midway, Mountain Grove.

Mo.
Leon Broughton. Cushlng, Tex.
Bruce Greater, Woodland, N. C.
California Greater, Northampton.

Mass.
Central States, Dublin. Ga.
C. O. Cole's, Tulsa, okla.
Delmar Quality. Edna, Tex.
Dodson's World's Fair. Corinth,

Miss.
Otto F. Ehring Co., Hamilton, O.
Gold Medal, Sherman, Tex.
Roy Gray, No. 1. Mt. Vernon, Tex.
Greenburg Am. Co., AJo, Ariz.;

10, Casa Grande.
Bill 11. Homes, No. 1, Bellinger,

Tex.
Bill H. Hames, No. 2, McKlnney,

Tex.
Al C. Hansen's, Brookhaven,

Miss.
Henkc's Attractions, Milwaukee,

Wis.
L. J. Heth. Rome, Ga.
Hill's Greater. Breffio Bluff, Va.
Isler Greater. Liberal, Kan.
Johnny J. Jones, Winston-Salem,

N. C.
Krause Greater, Madison, Ga.
M. J. Lapp, Banbury, Conn.
Capt. Catlip, Charleston, W. Va.
.1. W. Laughlln, Calhoun City,

Miss.
C. R. Leggette, Jasper, Tex.
McMahon, Wahoo, Neb.
3. T. McClellan, No. 1, De Queen,

.1.' T. McClellan, No. 2, Pleasant
Hill. Mo.
Glenn Miller, Henderson, N. C.
Ralph R. Miller. No. 1, Franklln-

ton, la.
Ralph R. Miller, No." 2, Natchi-

toches, La.
Miller's -Midwav, McGchee, Ark.
Millican I'nited, Athens, Ala.
Morris & Castle, MoAlester, Okln.
D. 1). Murphy, Tupelo, Miss.
A. H. Murphy, Zcbulon, N. C.
C. W. Natll, Fordyee, Ark.
Oliver's Expo, L-iwrcncevllle, Va.
Pag* & Wilson, Kutlierfordton,

N. C.
Peerless Expo, Winder, Ga.
Nat Kelps. Kinston, N. C.
Rice Bros., Hartselle, Ala.
RJce-Dorman, Bcjruln, Tex,
Rock City. Pell City, Ala.
Royal American, Fulton, Mo.
Rubin ei flurry, Richmond, Va.
Steinfrldt & Hamilton, Montiocllo,

111.

Stiayer Am Co
, Wynne, Ark.

Snnniland Am. Co., Cherokee.
N. C.

T. J. Tidwell, Haskell. Tex.
Vla-Ken Am. Co., Georgetown, O.
R L. Wade. Magazine, Ark.
West's World's Wonder. Gastonla

N. C.
David A. Wise. Sweetwater, Tenn.
C. A Wortham'i Muskogee, oklu.
Zeldman * Pol lie, Atlanta, Ga.

rope, died recently In Chicago, fol-

lowing an operation.

Mrs. Clarence Thomas, wife of
Betty Compson's secretary and
mnnnnr, died suddenly In Los
Ancles, after brief illness.

DEATHS ABROAD

Mrs. Rachel Goldberg. 7-\ mother
of Nora Hayes, died in Los Ange-
las, Sept. 26.

Hattie Garland, wife of <" Gar

Dismantle Theatre in

Park; Game Played Out

Canton. Oct. 4.

Aiuusemenl park theatricals are
passe from ull Indications for the

Us summer theatre at Meyers Ijike

Park here, which in the past decade
lias played Important musieal com-
ejy organizations, vaudeville, stock
and comic opera. Is to be razed to
make way for more modern park
amusement features,
The theatre owned by the .North-

ern Ohio Power Company, owners
ofe th park, now leased by the
George Sinclair Company, will be
torn down this fall. For the past
two years all attempts to present
tab and stock offerings have failed
in less than two weeks.
Downtown combination lulls have

proved too strong opposition. The
theatre at Summit Beach Park,
Akron, was dismantled last year.

Wipp's in South Africa

The first American carnival to

play South Africa will be Harry
Wipp's shows, booked under the
Schleslnger Interests' auspices to
open In February, 1928. in Johannes-
burg.
Wipp. who rates as tho carnival

king of South America, sails from
New York tomorrow (Thursday) for
S. A. with a troupe Including 30
people and 16 concessions.
Wipp takes his outfit from Huenos

Aires to Johannesburg In January
to open In South Africa the r,,Hew-
ing month.

Trenton Fair Balloon

Stunt Costly Fiasco
Trenton, N. J., Oct. 4.

A flaming captive observation
balloon In charge of Captain Wal-
ters, air service veteran, fell out-
side the Trenton fair grounds Sat-
urday instead of within the ,n-
clasure, converting the spectacle
Into a costly fiasco when the burn-
ing bulloon caused the destruction
of three automobiles.
The balloon was attached to a

cable and was to have been Ignited
at an elevation of 400 feet, the pilot
leaping from the basket with a
parachute after setting off a time
fuse. Through some error the bal-
loon was Ignited at about 600 feet
and fell among parked automobiles
outside the race track.

Cowboy Champ Dies

Council Itluffs. In., Oct. 4.

Ednnrd P. (Slim) Caskey. 55
years old, world's champion bull-
dogger, died in a hospital here. He
was with the 101 Ranch outfit and
was taken 111 when the show reach-
ed here. An operation disclosed ad-
hesions causing gangrene. He was
injured a year ago when gored by
a steer. His home was at Wichita
Falls, Texas. His wife wan with
him here.

POLI SELLING

(Continued from page i)

Gordon Circuit In New England.
Later Gordon with expansion affili-

ated with the now Publlx chain.

Bhulmaa Is said to have watched
Gordon's growth after their part-

nership was dissolved, and It is this

view of the theatre situation that

prompted him to the Poll purchase.

Bhulman built the Metropolitan,
Boston, for Publlx.
New York banking Interests ar*

behind the I "oil deal, from accounts.
Poll has theatres all over Con-

necticut and Massachusetts, but
none In Boston. He plays vaude
and pictures, and for years has had
tils vaude booked through the Keith-
Albce agency in New York.

It has been reported that the
Stanley Company wss after the
Poll Circuit. This Is believed to

have been a fact, since a group of

Stanley and k-a representatives
recently computed a personal sur-
vey of the poll theatres. Most of

the hitter zip owned outright by
Poli with several tree of encum-
brances.
From accounts Sbulman has not

derided as yet Whether he will se-

cure an operator Tor the circuit or

lease tho houses. It Is said lie ln-

l '; us, BepT
Sakoe A&h<da, oriental dancer,

from Klto, died in Brittany, Prance,
He made bis debut ;,s a professional

j

dancer at. the p: ivlfion, London, a
few year- ago.

Hugo Ball, 41, ' li rmiitl •• ithol

land, colored nuslelaa new In Bu Idled at I. it .no. Italy. I

rod. r'.rl-mii.: with some S-fr
Kuril theatre men as to his course.

Herman A. Mintz, S3 State street,

Is Shulrnan's attorney. At his of-

fice today It was said he Is In New
Voi k or .\i w H«T*a or travelling
•' iweeh those eitks. No ah* in his
offh.e knew of the Poll deal.
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NEW YORK
Charles McDonald. Lawrence,

Mass., ullege.1 actor, was arrested
after throwing himself in the path
Of numerous automobiles In Spring-
Held. Ha explained he had been
•Treated us a suspect earlier In the
day and had been released, but that
people were pointing fingers at him
as the man who had been in Jail.

Be will be examined.

Tex Rickard made his usual
quawk about broadcasting of
lights cutting in on attendance re-

ceipts at the Tunney-Dempsey fight

fca Chicago, but added the broad-
easting was giving boxing a good
name. He said several hundred
letters containing donations of from
•Oc to $1 had been received from
listeners ill.

Benjamin Tsang, Chinese come-
dian, who died three weeks ago.

left $10,000 to be divided between
his two sisters. Tsang was known
in the Chinese theatres as Bee Nee
One and Benjamin Wun. His di-

Torced wife, who haa remarried, re-
ceived no provision.

Two men who contracted for the
Gates theatre. Coney Island, and
•old about 1,500 tickets for Jewish
Hew Year services at $1.50 and $2,

red without paying theatre
Irental or providing the service.

David Brockman, musician, and
Ottilie Mark, actress, were arrested
lor reckless driving in Weehawken,
N. J., after refusing to stop for a
eop. After threatening to expose
the N. J. police and insulting the
oop who arrested her, Miss Murk
•pent five hours in Jail and drew a
suspended sentence. Brockman was

Church members who protest the
impersonation of Christ on the
screen are rapidly decreasing, ac-
cording to Mary Beattle Brady, sec-
retary, Harmon Foundation. This
organization is financing the Re-
ligious Motion Picture Foundation,
producing and distributing short
films for churches.

In Scotland last summer William
A. Logan of Alabama became en-
gaged to "Miss Britain," winner of
an English newspaper contest. He
brought her to Canada and married
her, but immigration laws prohib-
ited his bringing her into the U. S.

Bo Logan's bride is the guest of the
American consul in Prescot, Ont.,
While he is trying to fix things.

The wedding In New York sched-
uled for Sept. 27 between Helen
Henderson, 23, former "Follies" girl,

and Aaron Benesch, 60, retired Bal-
timore banker, was called oft when
Benesch was denied a license ow-
ing to his divorce less than three
rears ago on statutory grounds.

The Church and Drama assocla
tlon (non-sectarian) has published
the first issue of a weekly the
•trical guide. The guide recom
mends "The Mikado" and "The Stu
dent Prince." It will not publish a
blacklist. It states, but will list plays
•nd pictures it considers objec-
tionable. Support for the allows
recommended Is urged. The C'ath
olio Theatre Movement has been

' publishing a similar guide for ten
years.

The Productions Syndicate corpo-
ration, which solicits investments
from lay people to finance its pro-
ductions, has announced "The Ban-

by W. D. Hepenslall and
Cullinan. is its first venture,

Bookings In Pittsburgh and
Cleveland of "Her Cardboard Lover"
were cancelled because Jeanne
Eagels had not returned from Hol-
lywood in tine to start rehearsals.
£he has been lot out of her contract
for pictures with M-O-M through
temperamental difficulties.

James J. Lee, film executive,
Wants J 100.000 from Max Shore,
millionaire realtor, claiming tha lat-

ter weaned his wife's love away
him.

urn

g

Attorney Max D. Steuer has filed

•nit against Tex Rickard, fight pro-
moter, to collect for defending him
against charges made by four girls

that Rickard had attacked them in

swimming pool in Madison
re Garden.

Blllie Burke had to pay $87.50
damages because her police dog
broke his leash and pounced upon
a Pomeranian dog, breaking its

back. Arthur Ettinger, owner of
the Pomeranian, said he ran up a
doctor's bill of the amount granted
n an attempt to save his dog.

Paris, has leased the Bronx Civic
theatre (Third avenue and 142d
street), where he will organize a
company of players preparatory to
booking them abroad.

Walter Hartwig, stage director of

the Actors' Fund for several years,
has been appointed general man-
ager of that organization and repre-
sentative of Daniel Frohman, the
president. He replaces Oliver Jones,
who has retired.

Ftitzi SchefT collapsed during the
final scene of "Bye. Bye, Bonnie,"
at New Haven, Conn., Oct. 1. be-
cause of the extreme heat. She re-
covered several hours later.

In "The Letter" Is a character
named Geoffery Hammond. He is

referred to by others in the cast as
noxious vermin and deserving of
strangling. Alexander Woollcott,
drama critic on the "World," notes
that Percy Hammond of the "Her-
ald-Tribune" In his review of the
ploy identifies the character as
Geoffrey Woollcott.

Friends of Mayor Walker are
planning to ask officials In Wash-
ington to investigate reports that
the mayor was spied upon through-
out his tour of Europe by federal
agents. It is believed an effort was
being made by political opponents
of Tammany to discredit the mayor
and Indirectly. Governor Al Smith.
An untrue story published in an
American negro newspaper stated
Walker had attended a night club
and had ordered a negro who was

icing with a white woman oft the
floor.

The "World" donated a full col-
umn of publicity to "Count Dra-
cula," a play scheduled for early
opening. Apparently the paper fell

hard for a yarn planted by a p. a.,

to the effect that someone had
opened a grave In the wilds of Long
stand and had driven a spike
through the heart of a man dead 70
years. This deed was credited to
the superstition that the ghost of
the occupant had turned into a
vampire (blood-sucking ghost) and
that the accepted way to frustrate
the eerie antics of such a ghost was
to drive a spike through the heart
of the body from whic'.i it had
sprung. The story unknowingly re-
peats the plot of the play and even
mentions Count Dracula. , The
"World" was the only paper falling
for the gag.

Mayor Walker has ordered an Im-
mediate investigation into why the
3 a. m. curfew law for night clubs
is not being enforced. He stated
cabarets are open at 4 and 5 o'clock
In the morning, and that although
the passing of the curfew law sent
many places out of business, the
opening of new clubs recently has
increased tremendously.

With concessionaires at summer
resorts around New York mostly
closed for the season, a freak heat
wave over the week end found
places unprepared to handle a crowd
ranking among the largest of the
summer. It Is estimated Coney
Island had a crowd of nearly 500.000.

CHICAGO

LOS ANGELES

Ruth Renlck, screen actress, will

he married to Louis Weadock. play-
wright and author, In San Francisco
Oct. 9.

A. B. De Wecse, boxing promoter,
and James Campbell, known in the
ring as Jimmle Blake, wera cleared
of manslaughter charges In connec-
tion with the death of Harold Wil-
liams, 17-year-old boxer, before Mu-
nicipal Judge Balrd.
The engagement of Neal Burns,

picture actor, and Joan Marquis,
actress, has taken place. The troth
Is the culmination of a romance of
over a year. Burns was known to
be one of Hollywood's prominent
bachelors. No date has been set for
the marriage.

Marlon Nixon, screen actress, was
given a final decree of divorce from
Joe Benjamin, boxer. She charged
cruelty and neglect.

Dorothy Evans. 28, dancer, was
injured in a traffic accident when
her automobile collided with a truck
owned by G. Forer A Co. She was
taken to the Georgia Street Receiv-
ing Hospital, where body injuries
were found. Her right eye was also
cut

Lillian Gish filed answer In Su-
perior court to the 15,000,000 suit
asserting breach of contract brought
against her by Charles H. Duell,
New York attorney and head of In-
spiration Pictures, Inc. Miss Gish
claims the matter was adjudicated
in the United States District Court
of New York and the local court
has no jurisdiction.

Wllma Carnes. 19, dancer, was
arrested for driving while intox-
icated, when she ran Into an auto
driven by Officer W. D. Kyle. Wll-
shire police division. Glen L. Camp-
bell. Inglewood, owner of the car
Miss Carnes was . driving, was
slightly injured while asleep in the
front seat. He was not held.

May McAvoy denied that she was
to wed Maurice Clary of the United
Artists studio.

Jeanne Trador, picture actress,
had her marriage to Ralph Lind-
say annulled in Superior Judge
Sproul's court on the grounds of
fraud. Lindsay was alleged to have
been twice divorced before his mar-
riage to Miss Trador, which he
forgot to mention at the time.

Jeane Loraine, double for Gloria
Swanson, was granted a divorce
from Edwin E. Forstalt when she
told Superior Judge B. Rey Schauer
her husband annoyed her by com-
ing home drunk and disorderly. The
couple were married In March,
1924, and separated three months
later.

A theatre Is being built in Lake
Geneva, Wis. It will be named "O
Mln." Sidney Smith, cartoonist of
the "Andy Gump" funnies, is one of
the principal stockholders. The
house will cost $100,000 and will
seat about 700.

"Saturday's Children" opens at the
Princess Oct. 23. The Goodman Me-
morial theatre starts Its third sea-
son with "The Tower of Nestle" Oct.
17. "Queen High" opens at the Four
Cohans Oct. 16.

The Stege Products Co.. a Frank
Lake-Terry Druggan beer plant,
was raided by prohibition agents.
Seven men, including Adam Wolf,
assistant superintendent of the
plant, were arrested.

Assistant Attorney General Rich-
ards filed a report to the Appellate
Court declining to ask aftrmation
of the Superior court's conviction
of the five persons charged with
manslaughter In connection with
the slaying of Tom Kerrick. picture
cowboy, shot in Hollywood, April
27, after wild drinking party.
Trial errors were admitted by the
state in its brief. The convicted are
Sarah Kerrick. widow of the de-
ceased; Joe Hunt, Henry Isabell.
Iris Burns and Anita Davis. All
were sentenced to serve from one to
ten years in San Quentin peniten-
tiary.
Riza Marks Sternberg (Rlze

Royce), screen actress, was granted
a divorce from Josef Von Stern-
herg, picture director, by Superior
Judge Joseph P Sproul. A prop-
erty settlement was effected.

Reported LIta CJrey Chaplin, now
in New York, will build a new $50.-
000 home In Beverly Hills at Car-
mellta street and Beverly drive.

Mrs. Jean Ferguson (Jean de Des-
ley) was freed of an assault and
battery charge in Municipal Judge
Blake's court, brought by Benjamin
M. Fuggitt, collector, when the lat-
ter failed to appear to press charges.

former wife, Mrs. Mlgnon Landis,
who stated he was In arrears In his
alimony for the support of his two
children, June and Verete. for the
past three months. Judge Bullock
censored the former Mrs. Landis
for bringing the actor in court so
often, declaring he would be better
able to provide for his children if

he were not hindered In his work
so much.

Diana Kane, screen actress, con-
firmed recent rumors that she will
be married to George Fltzmaurlce,
director. Miss Kane Is a sister of
Lois Wilson. Fltzmaurlce was for-
merly married to Ouida Bergere,
from whom he was divorced several
years ago.

A $20,000 damage suit was filed

in Riverside by Leonard I. Benedict
of Soboba Hot Springs against Wil-
liam Nigh, picture director, as a
result of an automobile accident
Sept. 21. Benedict claims he was
forced to drive his machine into a
rock pile because of Nigh.

A breach in the altar plans of
Janet Gaynor, screen actress, and
Herbert Moulton. also In pictures,
was admitted by Miss Gaynor.
However, they are still very good
friends.

Fred • ClarkstOne, motion picture
actor, 5319 Hollywood boulevard,
was arrested on the complaint of
Mrs. Margaret Smith, 2035 Claudia
avenue, that he had misappropriated
$5,000 entrusted him.

Tom Gallery, manager and match-
maker at the Hollywood Legion
Stadium, and husband of Zasu
Pitts, motion picture actress, flew
from the coast to Chicago in an ef-
fort to reach the bedside of his
mother, who is seriously 111 there.

William Patrick, proprietor of the
Paris Inn, got a 60-day jail sentence
and was fined $200 by Municipal
Judge Turney on a liquor charge.

Claire Windsor, motion picture
actress, was awarded $350 from the
Independent Cleaners and Dyers for
a fur coat not returned.

Leo, M-G-M flying lion, Is back
at his old cage at the Culver City
studios, following his experience
with Martin Bcnsen's plane.

Mrs. Guillermo Gallardo, 26, pic-
ture actress, pseudonym Celia
Delardo, suicided by Inhaling
chloroform, dying at General Hos-
pital Oct. 2. Police are searching
for her husband, Wm. Gallardo,
said to be a merchant of Chihua-
hua City, Mexico, on basis of let-
ters found in wife's possession. Lit-
tle was known of her here.

SCIENTIFIC FILMS

Capt. Timothy J. Howard has been
presented with a set of fight films
and a projection rachine by Lyon &
Healy for the commendable way he
handled traffic the night of the big
fight,

George J. Miller, bodyguard for
David Spencer, alleged gambling
house owner, was shot and killed In
a battle with bandits, who escaped
with a satchel containing $700 cash,
in the Spencer Hotel, 300 East Gar-
field boulevard.

George Blumenthal, who Is estab-
theatre

"

Criminal action has betn started
by Assistant District Attorney
Daniel Anderson against 47 cafes
and roadhoiises, among them the
Silver Slipper on Randolph street,
Highway Inn In Evergreen Park

- vr -

Llty Grey Chaplin paid off re-
ceivership fees amounting to $7,500
each to Attorneys W. I. Gilbert and
Herman Spitzel, who were appoint-
ed by the court at the time the di-
vorce suit of the screen comedian's
wife was filed. Roland Rich Wooley.
attorney for Mrs. Chaplin, handled
the transaction while his client is

in the east.

Kenneth Richards, 27, alias
Charles Sprowl, picture extra, was
arrested and charged with stealing
a $5,000 stock certificate belonging
to C. W. Meyerlck. Richards is

alleged to have posed as the owner,
then borrowing $1,600 on it for a
trip to San Francisco.

Mildred HarTls is being sued for
$100.50 by the Cinema Props Co.,
Inc., which charges the actress with
being Indebted to the firm In that
amount for goods and merchandise
sold her on an open book account,
A hearing was set In Municipal
Judge Haas' court next January 21.

Municipal Judge Georgia Bullock
found Cullen Landis not guilty on
a charge of failing to provide for

(Continued from page 1)

available for doctors, hospitals,
nurses and schools throughout the
world. The first two pictures re-
leased are entitled "Infections of
the Hand" and "Nursing Our
Neighbors." Among the new series,
for lay people, will be Included
"Obstretlcs," a film for the edifica-
tloh of prospective mothers:
"Hygiene," illustrating diseases in
which there Is an intermediate car-
rier, or harmful agent such as
malaria; "Neurology," a picture on
the subject of the nervous system;
"Approved Hospital Treatment,"
"Health Examination," "Expert-
mental Medicine." "Cancer," "Phy-
siology" and "Bacteriology."

Importance of Teaching
An outline was prepared by

Franklin H. Martin, M. D„ director
general of the American College of
Surgeons. In reference to cancer
he says that "films for the purpose
of educating the public must be
dealth with with great care and
wisdom. The importance of teach-
ing people the early signs of the
disease and the importance of
prompt submission to treatment
will call forth the best talent In
scenario writing and the greatest
tact In presentation."

Commenting on experimental
medicine Dr. Martin says, "The lay
public has a grossly erroneous
notion in regard to the Importance
of experimental medicine. Animal
experimentation has developed an
antagonism to the extent that antl-
vivlsectlonists and "prevention or
cruelty to animals" organizations
threaten to block, by legislation,
this impdrtant branch of research.
Pictures which will convince the
public of the truth of this branch
of medicine will be of the greatest
aid In breaking down the misunder-
standing.

The Board on Medical Motion
Picture Films was authorized a year
ago at the annual meeting of the
American College of Surgeons in
Montreal, after Hays had offered
the co-operation of the motion pic-

DISTANCE RADIO

(Continued from page 54)

Gallagher still hanging on" i3 theway Gallagher announces ufter each
selection, band or vocal. Ilia st yi6
Is quite similar to the breezy man-
ner of Will Oakland from his
Chateau via WHN.
Gallagher's programs come from

Jackson's Cabin and are worth
listening to.

Southern Punning
Some humor from WWNC, Ashe-

vllle, N. C, broadcasting from the
Plaza theatre: "Now we will Intro-
duce Young and Green. Young is
younger than Green and Green is
greener than Young, or something
like that. Witty, eh, boys?
Young and Green are snappy boys

at that, using piano and banjo with
excellent results and topping a pro-
gram off with some nice vocal work.
WSMB, New Orleans, came In

very frizzled with an unidentified
dance band.

Nice air conditions lately. On 24,
CFRB, Toronto, with Silver Slipper
dance pavilion band; WLBW. Oil
City, Pa„ on 26, with the Oilers In
a Hawaiian program, and on 27,
WADC, Akron, O.. with the Four
Headliners. reviewed before. The
Oilers have a nice stringed orches-
tra.

Who directs that Toronto or-
chestra?

Announcer Tired
Program of mnrches heard from

WPG, Atlantic City, played by Ma-
sonic band, directed by Herman
Fiedler. Crack organization. Nor-
man Brokenshire seemed bored do-
ing tho announcing. Not quite as
peppy as covering the beauty con-
test, perhaps.
WON, Chicago, presented an or-

gan program well played by Albert
Moycr.

The peepers had an enjoyable
time around 291-294 meters when
CJYC. Ontario, and WODA, Pater-
son, N. J., had a little whoops fes-
tival. Both were strong and the
heterodyne was a terrible thing to
hear.
Managed to pull Canada out Into

the clear. Monarch orchestra had a
fast program, announced as com-
posed of special requests.

Rita Owin'a Jazz
Milwaukee, via WT.MJ, offered the

Silver Song Bird, a lady with a
sweet and strong voice, radioing
well. Program In with lots of vol-
ume and clarity.
WMAL, Washington, D. C, had

its Movie club program, with Rita
Owin heard in some Jazz refrains.
Not so bad.

The Tennessee Whistle
Smart music from WSM. Nash-

ville, when the Tennessee Collegians
were on the air. These young men
are willing workers and accom-
plished. That littlo whistle before
and after announcements quickly
identifies the station. A couple of
Chicago announcers could profit by
listening in sometime.
WABQ. Philadelphia, from the

Strand Ballroom. Some music and
much ballyhoo about contests on
the dance floor practically every
night.

Down in Shreveport
The Haymakers and Doc Cook's

orchestra were heard in quick suc-
cession at WLS, Chicago, with the
volume so strong it was necessary
to use a cheek rein.
Nailed KWKH, Shreveport, La„

for the first time. Announcer
acknowledging messages from
points ns far as San Francisco, and
particularly Oklahoma. He took
pains at one time .to explain that
1.000 watts and not 3,000 were in use
in reply to one listener's telegram.
Quite a guy this announcer.

DIALOG ON SCREEN

(Continued from page 1)

smooth, even and natural the im-
pression of quiet Is increased rather
than minimized. O'Brien has an
impressive speaking voice.
Among the Movietone shorts to

be released In due course are in-

cluded the Pope, Prince of Wales,
King George of England, Lloyd
George and Marshall Foch.

Not All Film Speakers
Dialog In moving pictures, de-

livered by the players through
mechanical assistance, is a mooted
matter It is said. An expression
often heard is that a successful ex-
periment of this nature and gen-
erally adopted in picture making
would force a flood of actors from
the legit onto the screen.
Few picture players have trained

speaking voices, with even fewer
among the film players having
failed to make an attempt at voice
cultivation or diction. Dialog on
the screen, It is thereby argued,
would demand a call upon the
speaking stage, if the demand for

film playing speakers became that
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This *s the sscoud week of the
jiajostlc's new policy of feature
pictures and seven act* of Ysuids-

yille. The change has certainly

been for the better, for Sunday
afternoon his was better than the
Majestic has enjoyed In many a
moon. Frosini, accordionist, opened
the bill. Usually In the deuce spot
frosini had a time of it. He's a
capable musician with a good bag;

•f tricks, but the house hadnt aet-

Whmn in Chicago

Visit The* Hit*

MINTURN - CENTRAL!
Tan Bnren at Mlcliisian

WORLD WIDK HIT
Eyes., I 'SO

Mats. w.d.
a Bat.

"RAIN"
With GEORQE LEE HALL

TWICE DAILY
1:10 AND S:J0WOODS

"The Patent Leather Kid"
STARRING

Richard Barthehness
An ALFRED BANTELL Proportion
RUPERT HUOH8S' Famous Story

A First National Plrture

SELWYN MATS.
THURS., BAT.

JKD HARRIS Presents
the World Famous Drama of the

CabaretsBROADWAY
By PHILLIP DUNNING and

GEORGE ABBOTT

H ARRIS MATS. WED. A SAT.

BAM H. HARRIS Presents

FRANCINE LARRIMORE

"CHICAGO"
20TH CENTURY FARCE
By MAURINE WATK1NS

A. II. WOODS' Evening! at 1:30

ADELPHI Hat*. Wed. and Bat.

A. H. WOODS Pn

CRIME
By Samuel Bhlpman and John B. Hymer.
Orleiaal Cast of 100—Direct from N. Y.

with

Chester

Morris

SHUBERT
OLYMPIC *»" HftXj*

Md

Albert Lewis and Sam H. Harris

Stopcndons Hit

"THE SPIDER"
with Robert Kmmett Keane

ERLANGER wed. * mu. Mats.

George White's

newSCANDALS h.w

ORIGINAL
NEW YORK CAST

4 COHANS A PAGEANT
OP mil Ml- 1

1

(.km: hi < k Presents

LEON ERROL
In a New Glorkm*. Mimical Comedy

"YOURS TRULY"
THE WORLD'S GREATEST CHORUS

American Beauty Brigade
The Famous London Tiller Oirla

tied down yet, so bs did what he
could and walked off. Charles Flag-
ler and Ruth, pianists and Ringing
ragger, followed Frosini. The duo
are aadly in need of good material.
What they're using Is flat. Flag-
ler's peppy style and Ruth's per-
sonality saved 'em.
Lewis and Lawarre, mixed team

doing a rural skit, treyed. It's the
old "chorus girl reformed by the
hick station agent" gag. Quite a
few laughs, with Lew la scoring
heaviest with his "rheumatiz" an-
tlca. The woman Is there for the
warbling and foiling end. The act
was well received. Harry Cooper
and Co. (7) didn't get much.. The
act played the Majestic a few
months ago. Cooper, dutch come-
dian, la of burlesque and acts it.

The act's llfesavers are the girls,
who are comely and wear very little.

Made no difference whether or not
they were sore upon reaching the
showhouse proper, for it was 2-1 on
a burnup by the time they were
ready to leave. But now it's their
own fault.
A« a purveyor of the smallest of

small time "showing" acts the
Academy has no equal. It is an
acid test stand for acts and a prof-
itable piece of property besides.
Therefore the house cannot be
blamed for Its policy, nor can the
acts for playing it. The acts are
that sort of acts and the Academy
Is that kind of house.
Last week's last half bill was that

kind, too. It opened with Ijeo and
Graef, two masculine acrobats of
nice appearance, showing nothing
away from formal hand-to-hand
routine, and closed with Dixie Hev-
ela, seven-peopled colored dance
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The solo tap dancer (girl) Is a
smooth performer. The inevitable
burlesque cabaret scene was used
again for a finish. Dalton and
Craig, mixed, scored nicely. Using
only a cashier's desk for props, in

one, they have a theme to the act
that's good. The woman, who is

cashier in a lunchroom, has Just
been gypped out of a check by an
actor. The comedy dialog is good.
Eva Mandel, a plump mama, was

next to closing. Eva sings (heavy
voice a tat Sophie Tucker) and black
bottoms a little. She's a good-
natured, "bubbling over" woman,
and the audience seemed to have
caught the spirit with her.

"•Follies of Yesterday and Today"
(9) closed. The turn opens in one
with a Kloradora Sextet idea, after
which curtain goes up and the dif-
ferent members of the cast make up
a Jazz band. The Joy Sisters, har-
monists, did their bit, after which
Harry Cornish, fiddling leader,
danced and did a combination roller
skate and violin -playing stunt. X>u-
cinda and Ricardo, Spanish dancing
team, scored nicely, after which
everyone reverted to the Floradora
idea for a finish. A man acts as
master of ceremonies throughout
the act, introducing each number.
Good closes except for the band
playing, which is poor. Instead of
playing the entire act from the
stage, the pit orchestra should be
worked in for better foundation and
ensemble.
Feature picture was "Lightning"

(Fox).

Al Belasco, stage band leader, ro-
tating between the Harding and
Senate theatres. Is conducting free
dancing Classen for neighborhood
children at the theatres every Sat-
urday morning at 11 o'clock.

The Academy has shoved its box
office out onto the sidewalk, catch-
ing the layoff seamen as they drift
by. Seems that the inside b. o. was
a better Idea. Lots of the boys used
to think the show was free, but were
too embarrassed to hedge after find-
ing out to the contrary In the lobby.

WACKER HOTEL
CORNER CLARK AND HURON STREETS, CHICAGO

300 Rooms—All with Tub and Shower

NOW OPEN
BRAND NEW

Luxuriously Furnished

Slnt-le Rates

$12 a Week
and up

Uouble Ratea

$14 a Week
and op

This ultra -modern Hotel f« but five minute*' walk from the Loop and all the-
atre*. A comfortable home at moderate ra(<-H for diner j mlnat in»; show people.

INSPECTION WILL CONVINCE YOU!
Personal Supervision of Mr. Thomas Hennessey, Owner-Manager

PHONE bT'PKRIOR ISM

—The FROLICS KEDECORATF.D

E MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFE I!t Till « oRI.D
last ltd Street (opposite "I." station). Chiracs, 111.

Ths Rendezvous of the Theatrics! Slars
CIVIC AND POLITICAL CEI.TCBRITIKS

RALPH (.4 1 I FT. Manaear
A'TKPTKIl pi,,,.,. PSMII

turn with little but a fast nninh to
sell iL
Two men in Revels and five wom-

en, four of them working in line.
Men dance as a team, tapping niunt
profoundly, and go eccentric at
times. Tho principal woman is a
blues singer, very mild and not at
all classy. Some mysterious kind
of powder, generously spread, makes
the girl look gray and not very
becoming. Blackbottom by the en-
tire company winds i p speedily
and saves the turn. Seven colored
people in a fast hoofing act would
not be a bad idea for stage band
shows—but it depends on the peo-
ple. Those of Dixie Revels fall

short as a group.
In between the opener and closer

were three others, not much either
way. Harrison Sisters are Topsy
characters, one corked and the other
in tan. They play banjos, one later
switches to guitar, an extremely
light act. A little additional per-
sonality. If possible, and a more
hearty attempt at song, also If pos
sible, would mean improvement. A
two-girl banjo turn sounds like a
pretty fair idea on paper. But the
Harrlsons would be wise to re-rou-
tine themselves.
Constance Ford, third, has a light

domestic skit and a man in sup-
port to allow for the ft Co. billing.

Theme is henpecked husband doing
a worm turn. Miss Ford as tho
wife Is quite indistinguishable, both
when she screams and when she
mumbles. Laugh linos are left to
the man, nice comedy reader. The
idea of a man and wire In their
scrappy but happy little home was
a funny one to the Academy at-
tendees, most of whom are home-
less.

Lew Prince, accordionist, needs
special material for a chance at
presentation work. He would bo
better off in front of a stage band
anyway, even as he is, because a
single instrumentalist of this type
is lost on the bare boards unless
unusually clever. Prince's key-
board is phosphorised, providing a
novelty scenic angle. His playing
is pleasant.
Academy's business was excellent

enough to make Joe Pilgrim smile.
Picture, "Foreign Devil," meant
nothing.

Franklin P. Smith Wire ft Iron
Works has filed mechanic's lien
claim of $9,570 in Circuit court
against Paradise Theatre, Inc.
(Marks Bros ). Claim Is for con-
tracted Iron work on the Marbro
theatre.

Will Harris, producer for Balaban
A Katz, is leaving for the coast on
an extended vacation. While out
there he will study the methods of
coast producers.

George B. Teeters, formerly in
burlesque, is now connected with the
United Booking Agency as place-
ment man.

Robert Burton-Margie Garrett
Stock opens O. t 3 -it the Orphenm,
Itucinc,

Arthur dale Players opene at the
Fox theatre. Aurora, III, Oct. 3.

Al Jackson is in t'hlcairci -trnii.r

people for two stocks, one at Madi-
son. Wis.. openlBR O' l. ,fi. i d at

Birmingham, AU , starting: Oct. 24.
|

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By JO ABRAMSON

Boro President Byrne laid the
cornerstone of the new Fox house
at Flatbush avenue and Nevins
treet Thursday. It will seat 6.000.
While the crowd was waiting.

Buster Haltmeir. ambitious iron-
worker, did a fool black bottom
dance on an eight-inch cross beam
about SO feet above the ground. No
one signed him for vaude. Several
big local names appeared at the af-
fair. Fox people were represented
by A. S. Kempner, OourUnnd Smith
and Clarence H. Loew.

Justice Strong in Supreme Court
granted a judgment of foreclosure
and sale of the famous Hotel Shel-
burne, Brighton Beach, in the suit
brought by the Hotel Bhelborne,
Inc.. against Louis Solomon. Action
is to foreclose a mortgage of $370,-
000.

Performances of the role of "Chris"
in Chicago.

For the tenth consecutive season
Leo Reisman and his orchestra are
playing at the Egyptian room of
the Hotel Brunswick. KcUman
came from Symphony orchestra
work to popular dance leadership

Ecveral changes in est are du<
for What a Man." the farce at tie
Wilbur, before It leaves the hous.
Lynne Overman and Ruth Lyon
will retire, to be succeeded bv join
T. Murray and Vivian Oakland.

Clare Tree Major will Institute
the Children's Saturday theatre at
the Columbus Council Auditorium
situated near Prospect Park. "The
Golden Apple," "The Wizard of Oz."
"Cinderella," "Aladdin," "Alice In
Wonderland" and "Old King Cole"
will make up the series.

Tile Humboldt theatre, located at
Humboldt avenue and Waumheck
Street, In KOXbury, opened on Fri-
day of last week. The bouse is a
combination pop vaudeville and
Picture bouse, with two perform-
ances, one at 0:30 and the other at
8 : 4G.

Mabel Taliaferro has joined the
stock at the Fulton theatre, leading
in Loose Ankles."

This Week
Majestic— ' Bonita."
Werba's—"Old Ironsides."
Teller's—"Abie's Irish Hose" t5th

week).
Albee—"Chang"; vaude.
8trand—"Glory."
Cort (Jamaica) — "Two Girls

Wanted."
Montmartre—"Othello."

Owen Davis, Jr., son of the play-
wright, has been transferred to the
Boston company of "The Barker/'
at the Hollis. Davis played 200

I'ROPKSSIONAI. HOME
Stalls vita b.th |I2
Osobls »,thout b.th. 11050
Dtlibit aith bath, |I4

RUNNING WATER IN ALL ROOMS

ST. REGIS HOTEL
616 No. Clark St., Chicago

I'honr: Sup. mt
SAILS sir so .Hbsut bath. |S

SCENERY
DTE SCENERY, VEIOIK CURTAINS
R. WE8TCOTT KING STUDIOS

fill IV. Van !

Gowns Created to

Express Your Personality!
!

Beautiful gowns for street or stage wear, I

individually styled for you. Exquisite J
materials, delightfully fashioned, yet sur-

prisingly moderate in price I

fne&

9th Floor, Woods Theatre Building

56 WeU Randolph Street, Chicago, III.

PHONE FRANKLIN 0SO0

Ideas Submitted for Single Gowns or Entire Productions

I

!

NEW CITY HALL SQUARE HOTEL
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BOB ZENO, Manager Phone Franklin 4710
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i
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Complete ArtUtlc Beauty Service
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*************************************************
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A good, strong bill at the Or-
pheum last week, Something un-
usual. So good that liartram and
Saxion. standard male harmony
team for years and headliner*
themselves In the past, opened the

show. Uy way of vindication they

opened "cold" and tied the show up
In a knot, making it plenty tough
to follow. The showmanship of the

pair is something to take notice of.

and the way they sold it to a skep-

tical mob, who were probably see-

ing them for the first time out here,

is an item to jot down.
Julian Eltinge (New Acts) head-

ed the bill and proved for the

•steenth time that he can always
come back and grow better with

each time. All decked out with a

new line of songs, frocks and frills,

Kltinge, without the "farewell ap-
pearance" gag this time, was a
"pipe" opening intermish.
To Eddie Conrad went the honors

for a clean getaway on laughs. The
familiar comic, aided by Marion
Eddy, put 'em over fast in the pre-

shut spot. The piano battling bit

is still in and great for the deep
ones. Miss Eddy was there on the

vocal end and strong. What pipes'

For what reason George McClen
nan, colored comedian in burnt
cork, was permitted to overstay in

the "deuce" to the extent of almost
25 minutes will probably remain in

the dark forever. Following a tough
thing like Bartram and Saxton, it

was handicap enough without the
extra time. The colored boy worked
like a Trojan to overcome it, doing
everything and anything.
Harry Kahne, the boy with the

multiple mind, sells his stuff in

sure-fire style. Using a flock of

blackboards and a handful of chalk,

Kahne turned mathematical and
mental tricks that made 'em sit up
and take notice. Ho Interpolates

chatter and "cracks" that helps out.

Interesting, turn.
Claudia Coleman, character Im-

pressions, "landed" with her own
sex and received the approbation of

the men. Miss Coleman was as ef-

fective as always in her recitations.

Some of her "types" were darbs,

particularly the "flapper" and
"manicurist." Another one of friend

wife doing the back seat driving
was fully appreciated by the hus-
bands present.
"Maddocks Tricks." featuring

Josephine Fontaine. Wally Crlsham
and Kotunno Bros., closed the lirst

half and supplied the "dish" of the

layout. As nifty a flash act as
ever stepped on these boards. It

has everything. Color, speed, ward-
robe, settings, music and, most of

all, talent. A line-up of eight danc-
ing gals work like rockets and are
an eyeful, Individually and collec-

tively. Miss Fontaine and Crlsham
make a pleasing song and dance
combo, while the Rotunno boys col-

lect on some nifty hooting and im-
maculate appearance, with youth
counting. Everything worked like

a clock with a great finish for the
curtain displaying a background
that was a knockout Seven cur-
tain calls. Wm. B. Kernell should
be credited for the musical arrange-
ment, with the same going for

Lewis Hooper for production and
staging.
Belmont Boys and Jerry, two

boys and a girl, Juggled hoops and
things for the clr <cr. Attendance
Monday night was better than aver-
age, due no doubt to cool weather

and Julian Kltinge. who rates a big
fav In this part of the country.

"Pepper," by Josephine Feutinger.
was presented by student players
at the Pasatlena Community Play-
house Sept. 24-Oct. 1. Frederika
Monten, Jeanne Woodside, Lillian
Meyers, Eric Alvlng and Lafayette
Taylor are in the cast, under direc-
tion of Catherine Turney.

E. H. Keate, local manager of the
Ackerman & Harris circuit, is In
New York on business. He returns
in two weeks. Kalph McOowan,
assistant to Keate, is in charge.

Rancho Santa Fe Country Club,
San Diego county, which lists

among its membership members of
the picture colony in Hollywood, has
filed incorporation papers with the
Secretary of State.
Named in the lists of organizers

of the club are Douglas Fairbanks
and his brother. Robert P. Fair-
banks, Briggs C. Keck of Rancho
Santa Fe and Ellis Bishop of Pasa-
den.

The divorce suit of Lillian R.
Frazer against Earl A. Frazer.
Wealthy Ocean Park amusement
man, was postponed two weeks.
Frazer's attorneys were granted the
postponement on a plea of discov-
ering new evidence. Mrs. Frazer
charges her husband with infidelity,
while Frazer in his countersuit ac-
cuses his wife of jealousy. Judge
Ambrose will hear the argument;'
Oct. 10.

"Twinkle, Twinkle" opens at the
Mayan Oct. 10, following "Oh Kay"
(Elsie Janis). Nancy Welford and
Joe E. Brown head the cast with
Flo Lewis featured. The show
comes here from San Francisco.

The Duffy Players, with Henry
Duffy and Dale Winter, returns
from San Francisco and oi>ens at
El Capitan, Hollywood,. Oct. t.

"The Wild Westcotts," which
closed at the Vine Street Oct. 1, left

for San Francisco. The Hollywood
house remains dark for the present.

Minna Wallls, with the Edward
Small agency . two years, has re-
signed, to become secretary to
Harry Cohn of Columbia Pictures.

President R. B. von Kleinsmld
(University of Southern California)
announced that night classes will be
offered in the new four year course
of study in technical training for
the picture industry at University
College, S. C the central city night
branch of the Trojan institute in
the Transportation building, Seventh
and Los Angeles streets.

back to Beverly Hills and drove up
with Thalberg's Rolls Koyce. The
couple returned here from their
honeymoon today.

Hollywood hotel men have adopted
measures against bill-Jumpers and
those who carry their board bills

on the cuff' for an unlimited
time.
At a recent meeting of the mem-

bers of the hotel bureau of the
Hollywood Chamber of Commerce,
a check up of accounts by the hotel
managers disclosed a number of
persons who had left unpaid bills

at nearly every one of the local
hostelries. A list of undesirables
was compiled and arrangements
made for the immediate reporting of
all bill-Jumpers by the hotels to
protect the others.

Falrmount, new West Coast house
here at San Diego, opened with a
straight picture policy at 35c. top.
It Is a neighborhood house playing
second run.

$200,000 is expected to be raised
from the picture industry in the
fourth annual campaign for the Los
Angeles Community Chest, which
has set a quota for Hollywood at
3350,000. The Chest headquarters
is in the Hollywood Chamber of
Commerce Building on Sunset
boulevard.

Earl Fegan and his orchestra
opened this week at the Mission
Beach Ballroom, San Diego, for the
winter season.

Dick Ferris, promoter, will be di-
rector general of the carnival and
frolic to be given at the Ambassador
auditorium Nov. 5 by the Southern
California sector of the 91st Divi-
sion association. Burr Mcintosh
will assist in arrangements for the
show. Proceeds will go to a fund
for the assistance of disabled vets
of the division and their dependents.

Ralph' Goldberg, president of the
World Realty Corporation of Omaha,
which controls 21 theatres in that
territory, is taking a month's vaca-
tion in Hollywood, accompanied by
his wife.

completed their third tour over the
West Coast Theatres, Inc., circuit

In Fanchon and Marco presenta-
tions. They are leaving October 15

for a tour of the Orient with Ivan
Bankoff.

HOUSTON, TEX.
By Harel Hairston

Metropolitan (Publlx) — "Smile.
Brother. Smile" and "Rustic Revels"
stage show.

Palace (Laskin)—"The Last of
Mrs. Cheyney," stock offering.

Majestie (Interstate) — "Cameo
Klrby" on the screen; vaudeville.
Queen (Publlx)—"Fast and Furi-

ous" (split week).
Isis Horwltz) — "Lying Wives,"

stock.
Kirby (Publix)—"Underworld."
Texan (Horwitz) — "After Mid-

night."

Gene Lewis Players at the Palace
theatre here under the management
of Gabe Laskin have broken all

house records of that theatre since
their arrival three weeks ago, de-
spite the hot weather. Advance
seat sale is large.

Marian Sutherland, Ingenue, with
the Lewis stock, is recovering from
an operation performed two weeks
ago. necessitating Miss Sutherland's
leaving "Alias the Deacon."
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The Garret Players put on "The
Detour" by Owen Davis the middle
of October. William J. Parker will
direct

The Santa Monica Community
Theatre Guild, direction S. Mac-
Donald Wright, won a silver cup
prize in the first annual tournament
of one-act plays of Southern Cali-
fornia, auspices of the Santa Ana
Players. The winning piece was
"The Infidelity of Madame Lun." by
S. Macdonald Wright. Seven or-
ganizations joined in the contest. In-
cluding Riverside, Long Beach, La-
guna Beach. Beverly Hills, Monrovia
and Whittier.

Adolph Ramish's Lincoln. 2.300
seater, the only exclusive theatre
for Negroes, opens Oct. 7. Ramish
brought from Philadelphia the Doc
Strange Co. (colored) and a 12-
plece Jazz band to furnish the stage
entertainment in the house, which
will also have a policy of first run
pictures.

Irving Thalberg was disappointed
the morning after his wedding when
he arrived at Del Monte with his
bride, Norma Shearer, and did not
And his new Cadillac there at the
depot. He later found out that his
chauffeur and Miss Shearer's maid,
who were driving the car to Del
Monte, ran off on the road to Mont-
erey, wrecking the car with both
slightly Injured.
The chauffeur managed to get

"What Happened to Mrs. Flora
Abrams' Flapper Doll?" will be the
title of a story Lloyd Hamilton,
screen comedian, will have a chance
to explain In court, according to a
suit filed against him in municipal
court by Mrs. Abrams, his landlady.
The doll, worth about 33, is In-

cluded in a list of articles alleged
missing from Mrs. Abrams' home at
8287 Santa Monica boulevard after
she rented the house to the come-
dian. Mrs. Abrams Is asking $237
which she alleges Hamilton owes
her for unpaid electric light and gas
bills, cleaning, breakage and other
things.

Helen Van Upp, scenario writer
with Universal, won a contest of
original California plays sponsored
by Ruth Helen Davis, of the Bel-
mont theatre, with "S—h! Ladies
Present." Miss Davis will produce
the piece for special matinees some-
times next month.

Vera Vance, who has been doing
hula dancing in motion pictures ex-
clusively, has been added to Sol
Hoopli's singing and instrumental
quartet, playing Pantages houses
around Los Angeles In conjunction
with the showing of "What Price
Glory."

Virginia Sale, sister of Chic Sale,
is playing old woman character
parts at Universal. Her age Is said
to be 23, and most of her parts are
around 70.

Pasadena Community Players
presented "Anthony and Anna" at
the Pasadena Playhouse Oct. 4 with
Gilmor Brown, Ralph Freud. Mau-
rice Wells ana Helen Jerome Eddy
in the cast.

The Garret Players produce "The
Detour" by Owen Davis sometime
this month. William J. Parker will
direct.

Mary Barnet and Les Clark, who
won a dancing contest, have just

With Loew's State about to hurl
its 3,000 seats Into an already over-
crowded field, Houston and the
Texas show world awaits with ex-
pectancy the "Battle of the Big
Four." Metropolitan, PubHx:
Kirby, Publix: Majestic, Interstate,
vaude-plctures, and the new gladia-
tor. Loew's State, should make sea-
son interesting. Tentative opening
date of Loew's new theatre Is set
for Oct. 15. Pictures and vaude at
pop prices.

Klrby. on Its opening, used nearly
100 24-sheets, many illuminated, and
not speaking of the countless small
sheets, snipes and accessories
galore. Another factor Is the
Queen, going to a split-week policy
under the Publix banner.
At the edge of the fray is the Will

Horwitz group of three second run
and one combination first run dra-
matic stock. These houses will in
all probability be untouched by the
business difficulties which may con-
front the de luxe houses in com-
petition.

MINNEAPOLIS
Metropolitan—Dark.
Shubert — "Treat 'Em Rough"

(Bainbridge stock).
Hennepin -Orpheum — Vaude and

"The Angel of Broadway."
Pantages—Vaude and "The Joy

Girl."
Palace — "American Born" (Mc-

Call-Rrldge musical comedy tab).
Seventh Street—Vaude and "Not

for Publication."
Gayety—"Parisian Flirts" (stock

burlesque).
State—"Spring Fever."
Garriek—"The Big Parade-
Strand — "The Rough Riders."

Second week.
Lyric — Tunney - Dempsey fight

pictures and "Three's a Crowd."
Grand — "What Price Glory."

Third loop showing.

Sophie Tucker, at Pantages, will
be the first big-name attraction in
some time.

The radio show nttracted crowds
of from 10,000 to 18,000 nightly at
the municipal auditorium. Mary
Lewis, of the Metropolitan Grand
Opera Company, was one of the
stars.

More than half of the tickets for
season concerts of the Minneapolis
Symphony Orchestra were sold to
mail orderers before the opening of
the box-office sale.

The press here was aroused by
the shooting down last week of
Howard Guilford, editor of a week-
ly, who published an alleged expose
of local gambling conditions. He
charged that the games were crook-
ed and pointed out that there has
been no effort by the police to in-
terfere. ,

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Wieting—Monday-Tuesday, dark:
Wednesday-Saturday, Robert B,
Mantel! in repertory.

B. F. Keith's—Vaude, pictures
Savoy—"Vanities" (stock bur.

lesque).
8trand—"The Rough Riders."
Empire—"Judgment of the Hills."
Eckel—"Hard-Boiled Haggerty."
Syracuae—"For Wives Only" and

"The Night Cry."
Regent—"Senorita."
Harvard—"Heaven on Earth."
Palac*—"White Pants Willie."
Swan—"Mr. Wu" and "The Prai-

rie King."
Rivoli

—"The Broncho Twister."

The Strand eliminated Vituphon*-
temporarily.

After the Mantell engagement,
which runs from Wednesday until
Saturday, the Wieting will be dark
for a week, to be followed by a split
week between "Rose-Marie" and
"The Vagabond King." It will lie

the fourth loctl presentation of the
former, the first of the latter.

While It has been reported that
the new Loew's State, tentatively
set to open about Jan. 1, will be.

manned by a staff from New York,
the names of three local theatre
men have been mentioned for the
managerial berth. They are John J.

Burnes, local Keith representative;
William Tubbert. manager of the
Temple, Keith family house, and
Walter D. McDowell, manager of the
Strand.
The new Elmwood theatre, neigh-

borhood picture house erected to
serve the old village of Elmwood
district, opened on Monday night.
It is being operated by its builder.
James Constantine.

Carlyle Blackwell, Syracuse screen
star, who has been visiting his
father here, has gone to the coast to
see his two children by an early-
marriage. Blackwell now claims
London as his home. He is produc-
ing films in England.

Variety's story that Alexander
Woollcott was likely to say farewell
to the New York World to accept a
faculty berth at Hamilton College.
Clinton, his alma mater, where he
has lectured frequently, is denied at
the college.

Dewitt Newlng. whose partnership
with Frank Wilcox went on the
rocks during the summer, will try a,

comeback In the stock game, oper-
ating a company In Waterbury.
Conn., this fall. Newlng will back
the company himself, financing it

with the proceeds of the sale of the
stock rights of some of his plays.

DENVER
Aladdin—"Paid to Love."
America—"Alias the Lone Wolf."
Colorado — "Smile, Brother,

Smile."
Denham—"The Nervous Wreck"

(stock).
Empress—"Chaperones of Yester-

day and Today" (stock musical);
"The Vendetta." picture.
Rialto—"Swim. Girl. Swim."
Victory—"Ben-Hur."

Lou Hellborn. manager of the Or-
pheum theatre, returned to Den-
ver from Switzerland last Friday,
restored In health by several months
in the Alps. Hellborn was a dele-
gate to the Rotary convention in
Ostend last summer, and was
stricken with his illness at that
time. Frank B. Smith, who has
been holding down the Orpheum
managerial post, has been trans-
ferred to the Orpheum, Champaign,
111.

William Faversham, Orpheum
headliner last week, spoke before
some society tea hounds on Eugene
Field, and panned the city for not
having spirit enough to honor him
with a memorial or something.

One of the most unusual insur-
ance policies of its kind was Issued
here Friday, when the Masonic
temple insured Edith Clasper, Or-
pheum dancer, against injury on
the slick ballroom floor, where she
performed for a Masonic banquet.

THE ACE OF DIAMONDS

JULES HOWARD COMPANY
Theatrical Jeweler

CATERING TO THE SELECT IN THE PROFESSION

PARAMOUNT BUILDING, NEW YORK
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Reserved for Professional Patrons
Two Entire Floors in the

Forty-six Story Tower of the

MORRISON HOTEL
CHICAGO

The Most Central Location in Town
Atop the Tallest Hotel in the World

CLOSE to the top of the gigantic Morrison Tower, and surrounded by the
purest air ever breathed, the 40th and 41st floors are set apart entirely for

theatrical guests. Out of earshot of street noises, you can sleep undis-
turbed until a late hour of the morning. You can also entertain your friends in

perfect seclusion, secure against interruption.

1,944 Outside Rooms—Each With Bath
Every room is outside, with bath, running ice water, bed-head reading lamp and
Servidor. The last named is particularly appreciated by professional guests. It

completely prevents contact between patrons and hotel employees when laundry,
shoes, etc., are sent out or returned. Also, with the "grille" feature, you can see
callers before admitting them.

Nearest Hotel to Downtown Theatres
Rates, $2.50 Up

The Morrison stands closer than any other hotel to theatres, stores, and railroad
stations. Yet, at this central location, rooms are rented for $2.60 to $5 that would
cost $6 to $8 in any other leading hotel. Store sub-rentals here are so valuable
that they pay all the ground rent, and the savitlg is passed on to the

The Terrace Garden and Boston Oyster House
At these two famous restaurants, the intimate, carefree atmosphere hai
international celebrity. In the Terrace Garden the light, vivacious dance music
and sparkling entertainments have made it a favorite rendezvous for lunch, dinner
•nd after-theatre parties. The programs are broadcast from WBBM.

ALL PATRONS ENJOY GARAGE PRIVILEGES

pUterf, will be the largat

containing 3,400 rooms

SAN FRANCISCO
By JACK EDWARDS

Norman Spier, Hollywood picture
Star agent, was in town last week
offering Francis X. Bushman, screen
actor, for personal appearances at
$1,600 a week. Bushman has just
returned from a long trip to the
Orient and had several weeks open
before resuming his picture work in

Hollywood. Spier found no takers
here at the price.

Cyrus Trobbe, who has had the
concert orchestra at the Palace hotel
for some time, has taken over the
stance ochestra in addition.

Graf Bros., who operate a picture
studio at San Mateo, frequently
utilized by Hollywood companies for
shooting Interiors, have completed

TAYLOR'SSPECIAL
Foil Site

Professional Wardrobe Trunk

$50.00
Liberal allowaare on roar old trass.

Write for New < umlorue

QUALITY, SERVICE
Saser Saul HimkmnI tlaes ISM

TAYLOR'S
1V1 Seventh An.
MEW YORK

FOR MODERN
8EN8ATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

Stretching and
Limbering EierelOM

New st

132-136 W. 43d St
New York

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226 W. 72d St., New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe
OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY

New Assortment ol 1.1 BsclSStSS lle-

•l*n < lirUtm.i. Greeting*, One

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

SCENIC STt nio renjmbn. O

installation of a six-ton portable
electric generator, built at a, cost of
$17,000. The new set will generate
400 amps, of electricity and also
will be available for advertising
purposes.

They're figuring on a battle royal
In Oakland week of Oct. 16. "What
Price Glory" goes into the T. & D.,

"ace" West Coast Theatres house
for that week and will have as op-
position "Ben-Hur," booked by Nat
Holt for the American. Both the
war pictures played Oakland last

season as road shows.

Acts traveling between San Fran-
cisco and Los Angeles, In either di-

rection, are taking advantage of the
rale war in effect by patronizing the
several steamship companies who
have gone the railroads and buses
one belter In their special $10 one-
way trips on certain days, by insti-

tuting a first-class (everything in-
cluded) fare of $13. The regular
one-way fare has been $17 (with
nothing thrown In).

Giovanni Martlnelli, star of the
San Francisco Grand Opera Com-
pany, received slight bruises when
his auto was In a collision on the
Peninsula highway near Burlln-
game.

Marjorie Rambeau opened her
San Francisco season Oct. 3 at the
Columbia In •The Pelican." Her
next play will be "The Vortex."

Pacific Coast Baseball league
wound up Its season Sunday, with
Oakland copping the pennant, San
Francisco stood second.

"My Maryland," coast company. Is

hooked for the Curran to open
Nov. 6. Moo Wise Is company man-
ager.

Cable advices are that Olscn and
Johnson sailed from Melbourne,
Australia, Sept. 54, on the Sierra,

and are due In San Francisco the

middle of October. The boys went
over for a vaude tour and have been
in Australia nearly a year.

Jaseha Heif. tz. Russian violinist,

will appear in Soncert at the Co-
Inn,'. I i

net. If. anil M the All.liU.-

rlum, Oakland, Oct. 18.

A playful Individual, giving bis

name us Augusta Dorando, found to

his sorrow In Oakland police court

that he couldn't play "Hocfco™ with

a bunch of Fanchon and Marco girls

Who were playing at the T. and D.

The game "Socko" is played by
....mo Individual hliltng another

person with his hat and crying out
"Socko," then running. Flo Auder-
ro did not take kindly to being
"Sockoed," so she had Dorando
pinched. Seven of her girl friends
appeared as witnesses.

Mollere's "George Dandln" was
presented by Andre Ferrier's French
company Oct. 3, to open the seventh
year of that organization of play-
ers. In November the company will
present "The Tidings Brought to
Mary" in both French and English.

Local showmen got In for a "kill-

ing" recently on Bank of Italy stock.
Tipped off to buy for a substantial
raise, a number of theatre men load-

ed up at around 85, with the stock
Jumping from 30 to 40 points with-
in a few days. The local crowd Is

also heavily Interested In General
Motors. •

"(lay Paree," Shubert musical,
featuring "Chic'** Sale, got under
way at the Curran Oct. 3, succeed-
ing "The Devil's Plum Tree."

Edward F. Smith, former lessee of

El Capstan, Hollywood, and before
that manager of Erlanger's Bllt-

more, Los Angeles, spent a few
days here looking over the terri-

tory, having In mind a summer
musical next season. Smith plans
to make only one production yearly
hereafter, a pretentious musical In-

tended for hot weather.

A movement has started toward
refinancing the San Francisco Sym-
phony. For years the municipal as-
sociation has had an annual def-
icit. The present plan Is to launch
a drive for an additional $75,000

yearly.

Herbert Polln, manager of the St.

Francis, showing "The Cat and the
Canary," hit upon an out-of-the-
ordinary exploitation stunt. En-
gaging a weazened old man and a
woman of the Amazonian type, he
rigged them up In "rube" attire,

with the man equipped with an ear
trumpet, and put them to riding on
stre> t cars. Their conversation. In

a loud voice, had to do with the St.

Fran- is attraction.

Ned Wayburn will be Imported
i,...r. ii, is fall to stage the annual
show of the Junior League, one vi

the class sub-dob events. The date
will he some lime In November.

1- if t h annual season of the San
Francisco Grand Opera Co. closed

Bunda) afternoon. Oct 2, with tin

hlgg< st gross in history of organ-
isation Fourteen performances
*». c given in civic Auditorium,

covering a period of three weeks,
with total Intake conservatively
estimated at around $175,000. Busi-
ness was virtually, capacity at
every performance, with a price
scale ranging from $1 to $5 (tax ex-
empt). Giovanni Martlnelli was
outstanding star of season's operas.

Temple Players inaugurate their
new season Oct. 19. In November
the organization will stage an origi-

nal comedy. "Forty Plans," by Beth
Mendel and Paul Blssinger.

Roy Cummings, recently here with
"Exposures," whl"h came to a dis-
astrous end after eight days at the
Columbia, opened in an act at the
Golden Gate (Orpheum Junior
house) Oct. 1, He Is assisted by
two girls. On their local showing
will depend the balance of the Or-
pheum circuit.

The Alexander, Snmuel H. Levin
picture house at 18th avenue and
Geary street, inaugurated Its new
first run policy Sept. 29. "The
Better 'Ole" is first week s attrac-
tion, with weekly change hereafter.

A possible explanation of the
slump in theatre attendance here
may be had in the statement that
San Franciscans have gone "stock
market mad." Thousands of resi-
dents are known to be playing the
market heavily, especially the Ital-
ian residents, who are taking flyers
In shares of Bank of Italy and
Bancitaly, both of which have had
sensational upward movements.

Jack Brebany, special representa-
tive for. Louis Lurie here, will ac-
company "Twinkle, Twinkle" when
it goes to Los Angeles next week
for a run. Hrohany will represent
the Baibour-Lurle Interests. When
"Twinkle, Twinkle" takes the road
Dick Mitchell will handle the ad-
vance.

Armanda Chirot. Mexican prima
donna, and Jose llercado have been
signed l>y Fam-hon and Marco for
another L'6 weeks for West Coast
Theatres, Inc.

San Francisco Theatres

I 1 IRIF TIIEATRK
Matinees Wed at..! Set.

NOW—3RD WEEK
Joe E. Brown— Nancy Welford

"Twinkle, Twinkle"
Next, Ride Janl. In "Oh. Kay"

ST. LOUIS
By TOM BASHAW

Ambassador—Ed Lowry. In per-
son; "Breakfast at Sunrise" (film).

American—Dark.
Capitol—"Beau Geste."
Empress — National Players

(stock).
Garrick—Burlesque.
Grand Opers House — Tunney-

Dempscy pictures; vaude snd pho-
toplay.

Loew's Stste—"Seventh Heaven"
(photoplay).
Missouri—"Lea Mlserables "

Orpheum — Bill Robinson; Tun-
ney-Dempsey pictures.
8h ubsrt- Rialto—Dark.
8t. Louis—Tunney-Dempsey de-

bate films; vaude and film play.

Cyclone benefits are the order of
the day here, and there is not a
theatre In this area that has not
given serious thought to the situa-
tion.

SCHOOL OF THE DANCE
Every Type of
Dancing Taught
TAP
CLASSIC
ACROBATIC
BALLET
All Stace Itaarea

Special Teachers'
Courses

Personally Tttosht by

Ob-brntrrf Mnaler of the Ballet mt
the .National 0|»«t$* of a'su-tn

RftJItd by erltta. and t-nmpotvra the
world pre* for his many featOM

produrtlonB and pupil*.

106 West 59th St., New York
Telephone I'Ml Circle

Bran* h of the fnmmjN Parle CMMr-
ratoire, 16 Hue Saulnier. r«rl»

TH.EATI.IC.AL OUTFITTERS
1&80 Broadway New York City
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NEWARK
By C. R AUSTIN

Shubert—"Artists nnd HooVeta."
Broad—"Tho Silver Cord." '

Proctor's—Vaude und "The Lone
Easle."

Loew'i State—Vaude and "Becky."
Newark—Vaude and "Alias the

Ix>ne Wolf."
Rialto—Vaude and "All Aboard."
Moique—"llen-llur."
Branford —"Hula" nnd vaude.
Fox Terminal—" What I' r 1 c e

Glory" and Movietone (5th week).
Capitol—"Swim, Girl, Swim" and

"The Red Raiders."
Goodwin—"Camille."
Miner's Empire —" II I K h If a t

Revue" und Dempsey-Tunney Fight.
Pictures

Mutual -Lyric—"Bright Eyes."
Orpheum—"Desires ot 1»28" and

Alms.

Rev. Lester H. Clee is bringing
the stage into the pulpit at the
Second Presbyterian Church, and
commencing last Sunday night (2d),
he is giving a series of six drama-
tized sermons. The first one is

"Jeremiah" with Mr. Clee playing
the prophet and Mrs. Clee Jere-
miah's mother. Costumes are used.

The Newark Evening News has
hired the Velodrome in which to
broadcast the world series. A big
player board has been installed.
Admission Is free. The News has
also installed a playerboard at Its

Orange office and four loudspeakers
at Its home office.

-The Potpourri Theatre Studio
opened Saturday with a concert In
Its old building on High street.
This group Intends to be self-sup-
porting, although It has moneyed
backing by renting out apartments
In Its building and through sub-
scriptions. It offers entertainment
of various kinds. Its productions
will be under the direction of Her-
bert Sehloss and Samuel Grossman,
both of New York.

The projects for the Newark Au-
ditorium and the Newark Madison
Square Garden are both going ahead
Just as though Newark could sup-
port both. The Board of Educa-
tion announced the sale of the plot
wanted by the Auditorium at Wash-
ington and James streets and the
Auditorium Interests announced
that this removed the last possible
obstacle. The Garden people say
everything Is rosy.

CINCINNATI
By JOE KOLLING

Grand - -The 19th Hole.
•Hubert—"Fog."
Cox— "Cradle Sna tellers."

Keith'*—Vaude.
Palace—"The Blood Ship" and

vaude. *

Empress—"Happy Hours."
Olympic—"Wine, Wutiian and

Song."
Capitol—"Hula" and Vitaphone.
Lyric—"The Big Parade."
Walnut—"For the Love of Mike."
Strand—"Were All Gamblers."

Grand, dark last week after three
weeks of "Old Ironsides," starts Its

le(rlt season this week with Frank
Craven's new golf comedy. Milford
Unger continues as resident man-
ager of the Erlanger huose. with
George Schoettle and Harold Ecker
in the box office and Noah Schecter
press agent.

"White Lights," s- ason's curtain
lifter at the Shubert last week, re-
quires more story and better prin-
cipals to fit it as a successful show
for Broadway, for which it Is head-
ing, according to the opinions of
local critics. Gertrude Lang came
here to prepare for the leading femi-
nine role, opposite Sam Ash. Nel-
son Trowbridge Is back as manager
of the Shubert.

Paul Whiteman and his orchestra
open a six-night return at Castle
Farm Oct. 16. Jan Garber's band is

there this week.
t

Dave Harmon's orchestra is con-
tinuing at Swiss Garden.

LEE LASH STUDIOS
H. J. KX'CKl'CK. Oral. Mar.

SCENERY and DRAPERIES
BesMntljr Equipped Inlvrraal'e Flaeat

Theatre la the South, the

CAPITOL, ATLANTA
1S1S-1SU Amsterdam Ave.. N. Y. C.

Brad 4M7

I
F. X. Hennessy JA

SCOTCH PIPER %
IRISH PIPER

Champion (oldUmer) Vermont oddler ltaull .

aanl. tue dmrff. would lulu act or U.ly part-
ner llsiwren to ut. fauderllle ballad mm or
lnclni comedienne, in Scotch- Irlah plirleU
Huit have vaudwllle oiperieuce. Send parUcu-
tom In nrit lettir.
Addrete F. X. HeeaeMy. Variety, New Yerh

HEAIiqiARTERS FOB
ALL
SIZES MLS

Rhlaiirone Baa.lnet. Pearle. Seanalet
Finest Quality at West prlcee. We are
direct imporlen. Write, for aamptea.

ELLIOT, GREENE & CO, Inc.
•I East tsth St.. NEW YORK

Thinning Hair Overcome
»7 .-..< 111.- quart! ray treatment, the
most modern and satisfactory lialr
culture for both men and women

MRS. RINKE
33 W. 42d 8t, New York

Tel. Penn. 1346

INERS
MAKE UP

Est, tkm* C Miner. Inc.

M

HARTFORD
By M. H. HAMMER

Majeetic—"The Missing Link,"
Vitaphone.

Poll's Palace — "Swim, Girl,
Swim,'' vaude.
Capitol—"The Way of All Flesh,"

vaude.
Allyn—"Painting the Town,"

vaude.
8trand—"The Drop- Kick," organ

recital.

Princeea—"Becky."
Colonial—"The Stolen Bride,"

Vitaphone.
State—"Casey at the Bat," "The

Fire Brigade."
Parson.--K.ng of Kings,- road

show.

"The Big Parade,"
Strand, theatre, was
a second week.

at the
for

' The Palace theatre, after a sea-
son of stock and two weeks of mov-
ing pictures, opened with vaude-
ville Oct. 2.

Mae West of "Sex" fame appeared
in "The Wicked Age" at Parsons
to a small crowd.

Announcement has been made by
the directors of the Connecticut
State Fair that the organization
made a profit this year for the first
time In more than a half decade.

PORTLAND, ORE.
By SAMMY COHEN

Broadway—"The Stolen Bride."
Rivoli—"The Big Parade" (4th

week).
Liberty—"Three's a Crown" with

vaude.
Columbia—"The Satin Woman.
People's—"Dancing Mothers."
Pantages—"Bronco Twister" with

Sophie Tucker.
Heilig—"Abie's Irish Rose."
Orpheum—"Dance Magic" with

vaude.

Eddie Hitchcock, Wampas mem-
ber, and formerly manager of the
Liberty and Bivoll, Is in town, plas-
tering Portland like a circus for the
opening of Bddie Peabody, who
goes into the Broadway Oct. 13.

Universal Chain Theatrical En
terprlses, through Its local subsid-
iary, Multonomah Theatres, Inc.,
has taken a 20-year lease on the
new $500,000 picture house, to be
erected by Ralph Lloyd, Los An-
geles oil magnate. Tho deal was
for a time in the air.

One of the largest advance sales
ever recorded in Portland was made
last week when Heilig announced
a four-day engagement of "Abie's
Irish Rose."

NEW 1927 MODELS NOW ON DISPLAY
STRICTLY UNION MADE

L
Hartmann, Oshkosh A Mendel Trunk.
ALL MODELS—ALL SIZES ON HAND

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
'I DO REPAIRING. WRITS FOR CATALOG.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
568 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41et Streets, New York Citv

Nil AOENTH POR HIM THI NKS IN THE EAST
rhonaei Utfwaera «i»7-t(H>a
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a
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By HARDIE MEAKIN
Belaeco (Shubert) — "Synthetic

Sin" (Morosco); next, "Medicine
Man" (Sam H, Harris). Both new.
National (Rapley)—"The Zoo"

(Dillingham). New.
Poli'e (Shubert)—Thurston; next,
Wicked Age," with Mae West (An-

ton F. Sclbllla).
Earle (Stanley-Crandall)—Vuude,

pets.
Keith's (K-A)—Vaude.
Strand (Mutual)—"Fads and Fol-

lies" (bur)-picts.
Gayety (Columbia)—Lander show.

Pictures
Columbia — "Underworld" ; next,

'Beau Geste."
Fox— Roxy presentation and

•What Price Glory" (run).
Little

—"Grey House" next, "Log
of German U-Boat 35."

Metropolitan—"Prince of Head-
waiters"; next, "Life of Rellly."
Palace — Harriman presentation

and "Firemen. Save My Child";
next, "Spring Fever" and presenta-
tion.

Rialto — "Shanghai Bound" and
Rommell presentation; next, "Alias
the Deacon" and presentation.

After announced at Poll's for the
current week Mao West In "The
Wicked Age" comes in next week.
This week in Wilmington.

WRC has a new Saturday night
dance feature in Meyer Davis'
Wardman Park Hotel orchestra.
Harry Albert, Davis director, Is

leading the new combination.

Club Chantecler, Davis exclusive
late club, started to its biggest
gathering on Wednesday night last
for the new season. Not only is

Paul Fidelman back at the piano, in
charge of the orchestra, but also is

Bert Bernath, violinist soloist.

Milton Davis, recently succeeding
Jack Golden as director of the Davis
Le Paradis orchestra, la continuing
as organist of the downtown Cran-
dall Metropolitan as well as super-
vising the various other organists of
that chain here. Daniel Breeskln,
directing the Met. symphony, is in
full charge of all music in the Cran-
dall houses.

Beginning Oct. 15 Met will switch
to Saturday opening, thus having all

of the original four downtown pic-
ture houses on such a schedule. The

ly Sunday openings is now the
new Fox.

W. S. Scott, transferred from the
Locust In Philadelphia to act as
resident manager during the open-
ing of the Fox, returns to his regu-
lar assignment this week. Mrs.
Scott sailed on the "Laconla" for a
vaactlon In Europe Saturday.

Warner Bros.* "Heart of Mary-
land" Is the feature film at the
Earle currently. This In addition
to the customary five acts.

Oayety Is to launch Its first mid-
night show Friday with the Colum-
bia attraction.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By H. D. Sanderson

Lyceum—"The Cocoanuts."
Eastman—"The Big Parade."
Regent—"Ben-Hur."
•Piccadilly — "The Irresistible

Lover."
Fay's—"Lightning"; vaude.
Temple—K-A vaude.
Gayety—"Kongo," Columbia.
Corinthian—"Laffln' Thru," Mu-

tual

The Seneca and Steuben county
fairs, at Waterloo and Bath, got
away to crowds and big financial
returns.

Seats went with a rush for the
four Marx Brothers in "Tho Cocoa-
nuts" at the Lyceum this week.
"Hit the Deck" next.

TORONTO
By GORDON SINCLAIR

Royal Alexandra— "Rose-Marie."
("Vagabond King" nexL)
Princess—"Weather Clear. Track

Fast" (new musical). "Cocoanuts"
next.)

Victoria — "Cradle Snatchers"
(stock).
Empire—"The Outsider" (Kepple

stock).
Pantages — "Life of Riley" and

vaude.
Loew's — "Spring Fever" and

vaude.
Hip—"For the Love of Mike" and

vaude.
Uptown — "Out All Night" and

minstrel show.
Regent—"Seventh Heaven" (sec-

ond week).
Tivoli—"The Joy Girl."

Strand—Fight pictures.
Gayety—"Round the World Re-

vue" (Columbia).
Massey Hall-Rosa Ponsolle.

Bozo Snyder turned them away
all week at the Gayety. Afternoon
bis held up strong.

Major John Mood, former man-
ager of the Empire Stock Company
(English) here, is ill in London.
May stay in England most of win-
ter.

Picture men throughout Mani-
toba, Central Canada, plan special
pictures during a "Made In Mani-
toba week," to commence Oct. 17.

There are no pictures made in Man-
itoba—so what have you?

Henry Warner Is in Toronto this

week arranging sales stuff.

An Ontario educational picture,

government made, is to be shot at
Hamilton, Ont., 40 miles from here.

ATLANTIC CITY
By vince Mcknight

Apollo—"Behold This Dreamer."
Stanley—"Long Pants."

• Virginia—"Two Arabian Knights."
Earle—"Cruise of Jasper B" and

vaude.
Colonial—"Naughty but Nice."
Strand—"Lodge in the Wilder-

Capitol—"Old San Francisco."
City Square—"Lost at the Front."
Savoy—"My Wife."

Virginia theatre continues to pull

the surprise of the season by show-
ing week-run pictures, even though
the real boardwalk season Is past.

One new play after another
seems to be the order for the Apollo.
"Behold This Dreamer" Is receiving
Its try-out this week, followed next
week by Helen Hayes In the pre-
miere of "Coquette" and Pauline
Londi in "Surmise."

Patrons demanding "better movies
at lower prices" apparently are go-
ing to be satisfied here. Tho East-
man this week has "The Big
Parade" at slight advance, while
"Ben-Hur," which played the East-
man last week, is held over at the
Regent. "What Price Glory," first

shown at the Eastman at popular
prices two weeks ago, also was held
over by the Regent.

W. B. Page, "raiding demon"
sheriff of Steuben county, again
swung Into action at the Steuben
County Fair In Bath last week.
Walter Bertram ordered six con-
cessionaires off the grounds, charg-
ing they were promoting games of
chance. —

—

The Palace Theatre, built at Wol-
eott last fall by B. B. Gusladt *
Son, of Geneva, has been sold to
H. C. Whltford and Byron Garrett,
of Syracuse.

"Billboards obstruct the view,
constitute a nuisance and cheapen
surrounding property," war-erled.
last week, residents of the South
Side of Olean, a section Just admit-
ted to that hamlet. So they have
petitioned the City Council to ge
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Rosaner Edward
Rothchil.l Irving
Roy Philip

Santoa Pete
Soholly Wm
Seymour Grare
Shannon Helen
Sheriff Ernest
Sherman Tex
Sfggle
Smeck Roy
Smith Prank
Steinbeck Bruno
Sylvester A Vanca
Taachetta I*ura
Tint Mrs
Tip Tops I

Tishman Irving

Vega R
Voltaire Harry

Waltes Aus
Walker Dewey
Wallace Alan
Wayne Clifford

Wetsman Frank A
White Joe
Wilaon Geo
Wright Geo
Wynn Ray

STEIN'S MAKE UP
PROFESSIONALLY ESSENTIAL

Bottle

STEIN'S

WHEATCROFT
A Liquid Powder

for fas necfc, ahouldera and arms

SOLD EVERYWHERE
. W M. STEIN COSMETIC CO.. N. V.

Schneider Studios, Inc
STAGE DRAPERIES

Dmv Curtain.. Cjcloramai
(Iroun.l'-l pthv Vaudeville
Beu. Theatrical HTerla

127 w. 47th St. New Vert

Bryant I lew**

PAUL
'NOTE NEW ADDRESS

FOR

TAUSIG-SAILINGS& SON
•teamship Aeoommodstlons Arranged on All Lines at Lowest Rates

Foreign Eichanra alio Taken Cara Ot. Boutht and Sold
Oldest Agsney in U. S. Specializing en Theatrical Travel

CBOFEAN CONNECTIONS -!"».«.,. Take* Care ef Both Were

TIMES SQUARE TRAVEL BUREAU
PAUL TAUSIG A SON Management

Seventh Ave. e\ 40th St.— Times Square Trust Co— NEW YORK
PHONE PENX. 2800

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
Creator* of Special Costumes for

Wm. Foz Film Co.; Metro-Ooldwrn-Mayer; Norma Talinuils'' ProdurM ions, etc.,

And All Fanrlion and Marco-Wrst Coast Tttratrre. Including l*rrs«>iitatlona

Thess Costumes esn now bs rented by responsible Musical Stock and
Tab Shows at vary reasonable rental.

:HON ar tCO COSTUME CO.
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

S 8 and Up Single

912 and Up Double

Hot »nd Cold Water end
Telephone In Each Room

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phone: BR*ANT 7M8-2S

HOTEL FULTON
(In the Heart of New York)

$ 9 and Up Single
$14 and Up Double

Shower Hatha, Hot and Cold
Water and Telepnone

Electric Kan In each room

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phone: Lackawanna 09DO-1

Opposite N. V. A

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
J30 Weit 43rd Street, New York

Look-acre 7132

Three and four rooms with bath,

complete kitchen. Modern In every

particular. Will accommodate tour

or more adults.

$12.00 IT WEEKLY

HOTEL GRANT, CHICAGO
Double Room With Bath, $15, $17.50 and $21 Per Week
Large double room, bath, 2 beds (4 persons) $1.00 per day each peraon

LEONARD links, Managing Director

Double Room Without Bath, $12 and $14 Per Week
Large double room, bath, 2 beds (3 persons) $1.25 per day each person

C. E. RICHARDSON, Resident Manager

GRAND OPENING CROWNED WITH GLORIOUS SUCCESS
THANKS TO MY MANY FRIENDS IN THE THEATRICAL III MM -s

Coming to Washington, D. C?

The LEE HOUSE
FIFTEENTH AND L

SAD Room Each with Tub * Shower
Special Professional Rates

Single, $17.50; Double, $25.00

Twin Beds, $28.00

Bob Block. Manager

IN ROOMS—IN SHOWERS AND TUB
SINGLE ROOM, 12.00 PER DAY
DOUBLE ROOM, 13.00 AND S4.00

HOTEL KILKEARY, PITTSBURGH
131-133 NINTH STREET, AT PENN AVENUE

PITTSBURGH'S FINEST AND MOST MODERN THKATUIt tl. HOTEL
IN TUB HEART OK THE THEATRICAL DISTRICT

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
STEEL ARTISTIC FURNITURE

JOS. F. KILKEARY, PROP.

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
1RVINGTON HALL

»55 VVst Fist Street
6640 Circle

HILDONA

HENRI COURT
312 West 48th Street

3830 Iiongacre

COURT
341-S47 West 45th Street. 3360 I.onRnrre

1-2-8-4-room apartments. Ktich apartment with private bath, phone,
kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The lnr£o?t mnintainer of housekeeping furnished apartments directly

under the supervision of the owner. Located in the center of the
theatrical district. All fireproof buildings.

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal office: Hildona Court, 341 West 45th Street, New York

Apartmerrra can be seen evenings, Office In each building.

Phone: LONGACRB BROS OEO. P. SCHNEIDER. Prop.

BILLS NEXT WEEK

Kaye * Sayre
Jerome * Gray
LaBelle Tola
Harry Fox Co
(One to fill)

(10)
Sheldon Heft ft L
Sargent A Lewis
4 Camerona
Ethel Waters
(Two to till)

(Continued from page 39)

GERM'NT'WN, PA.

Orpheum
Id halt (6-1)

Riven A Arnold
Mosher Hayes A M
1'auline
Hendrix A White
(One to fill)

GL'NS F*I.LS. N.Y.

Matte
Id half (6-9)

Vaughn Comfort
Stanley A Elva
(Three to (111)

GL'V'RSVLK, N.Y.

Glove

Id half (6-9)

High C's Rev
Stroud A White
Fields * Fink
Flore* Girls
(One to fill)

O. RAI-DS. MICH.
Ham«nn Park

Id half (0-9)

1'ptown

Id halt (4-9)

Leslie A V'nd'rg'ft
Peggy Mackechnle
Flaming Youth
Rnrlno A Ray
Gordon Kibbler Co

let half (10-12)
Wally A Zella
Coombe A Nevlns
Kelly Uaekson Co
Vox ft Walters
Les Gcllls Rev

Id half (13-16)

Wm II Groh Co
Barker A Wynn
Hunter A Pcrrlvel
Xirby Degagc Co
(One to All)

DI7NKIRK, N. Y.

Capitol

Id half K5)
Silks ft Putins
Tendahne A Relds
(Three to All)

X. LIBERTY, PA.
Hherldan Sq.

Id half (I 9,

Arthur Ashley
Wm Tlratk
Cliff Johnson
Janet Chllds
Fisher A Hurts

BARTON, r V
State

Id half (6-9)

Wilton A Weber
Oaston Palmer
Dorothy Byton
Jss Perrot
Agemos

ELIZABETH, N. J.

City

Id half (6-9)

Cromwell Knox
Walter Wallers
Abe ltevni Ids
(Two to fill)

f.i m i it v y. y.

Majestic
Id half (6-9)

Cecil A Van
(Others to Bll)

ERIE, PA.
Erie (S)

Juliet Dyker
I Sailors
Layton ft May
Blossom Heath Ens
(Two lo nil)

110)
Helville A Stetson
Col Jack George
Samps,. 1 ft Leonh'rl
Robt Reilly Co
(Two to nil)

FAIRM'NT, W. VA.
l-'nlrmont

Id half (6 9)

tire ft Newton
ntaera Qlrls
'I'Tb. r's Jesters

n A Ki r Isr
"lorls Devon

.

rpTJl^ T>1?l>nniJ A FURNISHED
1J1J1. rSHiUlrlA apartments
COMPLETE FOR IIOCSEK EEPING. CLEAN AND AIRY.

325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
Private Hath. 3-4 Rooms. Catering to the comfort and convenience at

the profession.

STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT S15.00 CP

Wally A Zella

Sargent ft Lewis
4 Camerona
Kelly Jac kson Co
HuntPr ft Perrival
Les C.ellls Bev

1st half (10-12)

Rselne A Rny
Ferry Corwey
Dooley A Sales
Rarmen Bey
(Two to RID
2d half 113-16)

Beehee A Rubyattc
Ernest Hlatt
(Others to nil)

OR'NF*LD. MASS.
Victoria

Id half (6-9)

Bobbe Johnson
O'Neill A Oliver
Prineess Wahletka
Hmsll A Mays
Watson A Woods

GREENSB-RG, PA.
Strand

id half (6-9)
Girlie A Cyclones
Nick Hufford
Toy Shop
Jack Fairbanks
Charlet n A Shleldi

Gautler's Toy Shot

HARRIHIIR'G, PA
New

Id half (6 9)

Jim Lucas
Frank Sinclair
Novelty Perrettos
Emily Earl
Crisp Sis

HARTFORD. CT.

Capitol

Id half (0-9)
Rogers A Wynn
Jusnlta Paco
Jerry A Baby G'ds
II ft. O Carman
(One to nil)

Palace

Id half (6 9)

Basso
Suite 16
Kste A Wiley
Verdi A Pennell
Eilz Brico

HORNKI.I, N. Y.

Mi I

2d half (6-»)
Huney Hoys

HUNT'tiTON, W.V.
Orpheum

Id halt (6-9)

Woodland Rev
Arcarri Bros
Hud Carlell
Kusse!) A Fields
(One to nil)

INDIANAPOLIS
Keith (S)

Muranil A Glrton
Marie Marlowe
Count liemivici
Trahan A Wallace
Jack Hrdmond

(11)
Act Beautiful
Derlckson A Brown
Skelly ft licit Ilev

Jerome A Grey
(One to fill)

ITHACA. N. Y.

Strand

Id half ( 0-9)

Billy Purl
(Others to nil)

JERSEY CITY
State

Id half (6-9)

Severn ft Neal
Joe Frisco
Bert Shepard
(Two to nil)

KINGSTON. N. Y.

Id hnlf (6-9)
Monologist
Dewey A Rogers
Billy Uolde
(Two to nil)

PALANCASTER,
Colonial

Id half (6-9)

Molville A Stetson
Flashes of Art
(Three to nil)

L'G BRANCH. NJ.
Broadway

Id half (6-9)

Hart A Mazurt
Alice Donahue Co
Paula
(Two to nil)

LOI ISVILLE. KY
National

Id half (6-9)

Carr Bros A Betty
Ewlng Eat
Rny Bo

MANCH'ST'R, R.H.
Palace

Id half (6-9)
Murray A Irwin
Stephens A Horsier
Haggott ft Sheldon
Grace F.dler Co
(One to nil)

M'KF.ESPORT, PA.
Hippodrome
Id half (6-9)

Clara Howard
Fiddlers vs Jass
Nathan A Sully
narton ft Ravin
(One to nil)

MI.MIM1.II. PA.
Park

td half (6-9)
Creedon A Davis
TAB Waters
Shuffle Along 4

(Two to nil)

MERIDEN, CT.

Poll

Id half (6-9)
Frank Shleda
Billy Champ

lbert A May
Saul Brilliant
(One to All)

MONTREAL, CAN.
Mobile

5d half (6-9)
L4n(on's Follies

The Sterlings
Art Henry
Walter McNally
Wanzer A Palmer
Jason A Harrigan

MT. VERNON. N.Y.

id Co
Gene Greene
Snapshots of 1927

1st half (10-12)
Ishikawa Bros
Oreen ft I.afell

Johnny Berkes Co
Count Hernivlcl Co
Alexandria Co

Id half (13-16)
Gossips of 1927

LOWELL. MASS.
Keith's

td half (6-9)

Tanila A Clark
Trip to Hawaii
LeLand A St Clair
Morgan A Sheldor
McCnll A Keller
Marino A Martin

1st half (10-12)
Jack Usher
Grace/Edlor Co
Wilson A Kepple
Baggutt ft Sheldon
John Clifton
llaynes A Berk
Id half (13-161

Crelghl.n A Lynn
Will Ward
The Sti rling*
O-Br.on A Hellene
Wsn/.ir ft Palmer
(One to fll.i

NIAGARA FAIXS
Bellevlew

Id half (6-9)

6 Beauealres
All Wrong
Jones A Jones
Murray A Fayne
Ohlmeyos A Baker

N. ADAMS. MASS.
Empire

Id half (6-»
Garden of Melody
Gerald Griffin

O'Brien Sis
Gilfoyle A Linn
Francois Cecils

OTTAW A. CAN.

Id half (6-9)
Llbby Dancers
Kharum
Frank Work
Ponzlnls Monks
Demarest A Deland

P'KERSn'RG, W.V.

Id half (6-9)
Rubin Beckwith
Crawford A B
Jos B Stanley
Gibson A Trice
London Paris A NT
nashvle, ram.

Princess (S)

Chapell A Carleton
Green A LsFell
Johnny Berkes Co
Brown Derby Orch
Alex Gang

(10)
Carr Bros ft Betty
Rwing Eaton
Raymond Bond Co
Whiting A Burt
Hnrllek Ensemble

NEWARK, N. J.

Proctor's

Id half (6-9)

B A J Brown
Joe Marks Co
Kitty Doner Co
(Two to nil)

NEW BRINSW'CK
State

Id half (6-9)

No Parking
(Others to nil)

NEWBl'RGH, N.Y.

Proctor's

Id half (6-9)

Hawthorne A Cook
Df ll O'Dell
D'Wltt A Blta
(Two (o Sill

X. LONDON, CT.

Keith

Sd hslf (6 9)
Delvey Sis
Itsy Alvin
Togo
(Two to mi)

NEW KOCrlKI.I.F,

Proctors
Id half (6 9,

Fc.tn.tl.-s of 19:7

Id half (6-9)
Laurla A Scott
Debell A Vine
O'Br'n A Josephine
Horton A Small
(One to nil)

PASSAIC. N. J.

NEW MONTACK
Id half (6-J)

Esmund A Grant
Lyle lupine
Van Hoven
Furman A Evans
(One to All)

FATERSON, N. J.

Reseat
Id half (6-»

Dlehl Sis A McD
Frank Canvllle
Paper Creations
(Two to All)

PERTH AMBOY
Majestic

Id hslf (6-1)
Kellar Mack
Green A Lockhart
Steppln A Sea
Johnson A Brown
(Oue to nil)

FHII-ADELPHIA
Broadway

td half (6-9)
Root Reilly Co
Sydell A Spotty
4 Pepper Shakers
Powers I

(One to nil)

Cross Krj es

M half (6-9)
Norwood Hall
Cooper A Clifton
Dublin 1
(Two to SID

Facie (S)

Bob Murphy
Marcus Rev
McConl A Dooln
(Three to All)

Grand O. II.

Id half 16-9)
Francis A Wally
IL.lly ft Ox

Sidekicks of 1927
(One to Sll)

Keith (3)

The Laugh factor
Barbara Blair
The Decision
Block A Su.ly
Herman Tin.berg
Lindbergh Hop
Juliet

i Heuley I

(10)
I Whirlwinds
Reed A Duthers
Summer A Hunt
Billy Glason
Fay Family
Gautler A Pony
Night at a Club
Eddie Fay Co
(One to nil)

Nixon
Id half (6-9)

Texas 4

8mith ft Barker
Sun A Duttrrfliee
Betty Miller
(One to filir

FITTSBt'RGH. PA.
Davis

Id half (6-9)

Danny Duggan
Samsell A Leonh't
Paul Kemns Co
White A Tlerney
Florry lAVere Co
Lew llearn Co
O-Donnell A Blair
(Two to nil)

let half (10-11)

Taylor Whitely All
Frakson
Harrison A Da kin
(Others to nil)

td hslf (13-16)

Csrl Freed Orch
(Others to «11)

Harris (3)

Doran A Rives
Reeves A Wells
J A J Blbson
Col Jsck George
Chita Co
Civington A Kent

PLATTSB'RO, N.Y.

Strand

Id half II I)

Bnoz Frazere
lane A Harper
(Three to Hill)

FLAINFIELD, N.J.

Proctor's

Id half (6-»
Carter King
Irving A Clianey
Tony Francisco
Besser A Balfour
(One to nil)

PORTIA ND. ME.
Keith

id hslf (6-9)
Kelso Bros Rev
Genaro Girls
Oliver A Crangl©
(Three to nil)

1st half 110 12)

Creighton A Lynn
Will Ward
The Sterlings
O'Brien ft HralellS
Wanzer A Palmer
(One to nil)

Id half (13 16)

Jack Usher
Grace Kdl.r
Wilson ft Ki l-ple

Baggott A slielton

Jack Clifford
Uaynes A Beck

PORTMOI'Tn
lyeroy

Id halt It ll

Henry Hegal
Holt Weir
(Three (i. III)

Put GHKKEPSIC
Avon

td half (6-1)
May l'sher
Tom Reilly
Russell A llsggl 1 !

JO Pink Toes
U Laura la A K

LOU HOLTZ'S

241 West 43d Street, New York City

PHONE LACKAWANNA 7740

One and Three Rooms, Bath, Kitchen
Completely Furnished

In the Heart of Times Square

WRITE, PHONE OR WIRE FOR RESERVATION

THE ADELAIDE
MRS. A. LEVEY NOW TJNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
Mgr.

Between 40th and 47th Streets One Block West of Broadway
Two, Three, Four and Five Room Furnished Apartments, S8 lip

Strictly Professional Phones: (bickering 31(10 81(11

SPECIAL RATES TO
PROFESSION I

Single Rooms, $12 weekly-
Double Rooms, $15 weekly

Full Hotel Service

NORMANDIE HOTEL
SSth St. and Broadway. New York

PROVID'NCE. R. I.

Albee (S)

A A G Falls
Val Harris
Wayburn's Prom
(Two to nil)

READING, PA.

id half (6-9)

Princeton A Tale
Hite A Rertow
Rasso
i Blossoms
One Arabian Night

RED BANK, N. J.

Palace

td half (6-9)

Eadic A Ramsden
Wallace A Wells
Hob ft Tip
(Two to nil)

RICHMOND, VA,

Lyric

id half (6-9)

Lasailc Haw-on AM
Hal Neiinan
As You Were
Billy Itegay
Grace E.ngon

ROCHESTLB, N.Y

Id half (6-9)

Strains A Strings
Senna A Weber
Ada Brown Co
Boilings A Craw
McCarthy A Moore
Billy House Co

1st half (10-12)
6 Beauealres
Dotson
Sandy ft Douglas
Rose A Thorne
6 Jansleys
(One to nil)

2d half (13-16)
Oer(rude Co
Rlnnldo
Fenton A Fields
Nan Haiti. Tin

Crubcrs Oddities
(One lo nil)

SARATOGA SP'GS
Con gress

Id hslf (6 9)

Wllkens ft Wilkes*
Wilfred A Tlohlman
(Three to nil)

SCHENECTADY
Proctor's

Id hslf (6 9)

May A Kllduff
(Others to nil)

I K. O.

- Hotel America
149 W. 47th St., N. Y.

Phone Bryant 0094

Two
Persons *17=52w«,.

Large Private Bath

Ml KOaWALK
Parare

Id half (6-1)

E Sheriff Co
Bailey A Phil
Cosmopolitan 4

Geo Realty
tone to All)

MRU I si . N. Y
Ketth'e

Id half (C-9)

Oliver A Wallace
Anderson Urns
I-arry Comer
Cuckoo
Duffy A Gleason
Gua Fowler

1st half (1012)
Gertrude A Boj s

Rlnaldo
Kenton A Fields
Nan Ilalperin
Grubcr s Oddilies
(One to nil)

3d hair (13-16)
E Jansleys
Dotson
Rose A Thorne
Frank McGlynn
Six Ileaucaires

TOLEDO, O.

Keith's

Id half (6-9)

Dexterous I

Ryan Sis
Mullin A Francis
Taylor A Thurston
Eddie Nelson
JunglajOdiUtiee

1st half (10-11)
Beehee A Rubyatte
Ernest Hlatt
(G(hers to nil)

Id half (13-16)
Racine A Kay
Ferry Corwey
Dooley A Sales
Rahmen Hey
(Two to nil)

TORONTO, CAN.
Hippodrome (3)

Page A Class
Gohnn A Cerrc(son
Ruse ft Thorn
Cecil Alexander

(10)
Marty Iiupree Rev

TRENTON, N. i.

Capitol

2.1 half 1(11
Sam Lelaerl
Ted Shaw
Andrees Rev
Calsholn* ft Breea
(One to nil)

TROY, N. Y.

Proctor's

Cosvenlsat ts ALL I
HIDIews Aetlvitlts «
HOTEL ELK

205 WEST 53D 8T.
Cs. 7th Ave., M. V. C.

Single. *i0-$ll weekly
Double

Ttl

g.1 extra
CI Rets 0210

I Modrmly furnished. Transients, *•;

UT1CA. N. Y.

Gaiety

id half (6-9)

Venetian Masq
Bsxter A Bray
I'erez A Marguerite
(Two to nil)

WARREN, O.

Gaiety

td half (6-9)

Mildred Crewe
East A Dumke
Esther 4

Arthur .larret

Morln A Gale

W'SHINGT'N. D. C.

Fails (!)

Testerthoughts
Lord A Willis
Jarvis A Harrison
Joe Darcy
B'way Whirl

(9)
Seller ft Theo Dal
Hob Hall
Family Ford
JAM Hawkins
Martell's Menag-

Kellb s (2)

Bee trice Lille

Virginia Bacon Co
Alice Zeppllll
Mayo A Lynn
Watklns' Clr
Krankson
Herbert A Bolt 3

Frank Enrs & O
(9)

Nazimova Co
Ersl A Ayer
Crawford A Bnid k
Winnie Baldwin
K.li.bis
Stewart A Olive
Anderson A Pony
Monroe A Grant

WASn'GTON, PA,

(Thre. P. All)

SPRING! If.l.D, O.

Palace
2.1 half (6 9)

BkXat A M.lcalf
.In,,', i> Lyons

Wai
ii 'onnera

n A I 'oha
to L.I)

M 'MH l ia s Wiin 'li 1

Ann Clifton
M llder Shi

I MON I ITV N.

I ii |ill .,1

2d hall !»-»)
.1 M hlrln hsda
Min i in A White
1'i.d l.,L-htner

• n 1 1 Mr/ 'ullireah

t 'i . n, i.iii

Id half (6 9)

Bea 11,-iHsi.n Tr
O'Conn'r ft VaagSa
( Three to III)

WATLRIII RY. CT.

Palace

2d bull (C 91

Shields A Deitay
I i Ii r ft Ii. 11

I). (,:irls

Puffin's Monks
js. a Korwort h

WATemrwN. pa.

tvan
td ) ,iir (•>*)

• '.roll Co
lln\(..n ft Ranee

Lioys 6

i ISO lo Mil

WHEELING. W.V.
Victoria

2d hslf (6-9)

Davis A McCoy
O'Dunn A Day
Noel Lester
Maws hi

(One to nil)

WII.M'GTON, DEL.
Garrick

2d halt (0-9)

Jack Conway
Artie Mehllafes
Dubss 2

(Two lo nil)

W'NMOCKET, R. I.

Illjou

Id half (6-9)

Kaufman A Lillian
Hubert Klnny
(Three to nil)

WORC'ST'R, MASS.
Palace

2d half (6 9)

Bert Walton
Helen I.i wlsGAM Moore
Rene Rlsno
Collins A Reed

YONKKRS, N. T.

Proctor's

Id half (6-9)

Healey A Cross
Al K Hull
(Three to nil)

YORK, FA.
York O. H.

Id half (6-9)

Allen ft Lee
Primrose 4

Helen lllggins
Siinds A lioons
One Arabian Night

YOl NGSTOWN. O.

Krilh-Alnee

2.1 h.i f (6 9)

Bartess Co
le-van ft Hell's
Kenny A Carvel
,\un llalp'Tin
i'lsx A Powere
((me to 1)11)

1st half (1012)
Till icolgnea

A Ires.-tor;-.

Refer Imh.'ff Co
Navghtoa IMM
Fiddlers vs Jazz

Dan Aipoloa
2,1 kS11 (13-14)

p. ggg McKetchaM
White A Tleraef
i

1 nn> Doggaa Ce
I
rhrse to au>
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AGAIN LTWAY TICKET GYPS
MED SHOW FOLKS' BEST

SEASON FOR WHITE STAGE

everal Productions with Negro Background, Char-

acter* or Atmosphere—Nearly 300 in White
Troupes—Any Number of All-Colored Shows

According to producing plans In

York this will be the biggest
n for the. Negro professionals

the white stage. Several new
;' -iroduelions demand col-

atmosphere.
ieatr« Guild opened "Porgy"

londay. It has its central char-
icterg played by Negroes with a
•ackground of colored people- Few
rhltea are employed in this show
rhlch has a company of 40.

Flo Ziegfeld is producing the
In. Ferber novel, "Show Boat,"
4 40 colored people will be used
i Its cast.

"Lulu Belle" (David Belasco),
pw on tour, took 30 Negroes along.
The new Gene Buck show, "Take
) Air," with Will Mahoney, Is

tag i.'.:: Negroes.
Arthur Hammerstein's new show,
Jo'den Dawn," now out, has 60
sored people, Negro ensemble,
Ml voices trained by William El-
ks* In New York.
The Mi; er and Lyles all-colored
Wtf now current in New York,
tinting the Negro musicians, has
Personnel of 80 Negroes.
"Black
MOM
Nit, had 10 colored people.
W»- new "ddle Dowling show,
Idewalks of New York," uses 10
bred people, mostly male danc-
• and singers

In Burlesque
Three troupes on the Columbia

(Continued on page 42)

hapIkTs Career Climax,

"PagDacci/^Tear-Gelter

Immediately following the release
The Circus," to be completed

Ifhln two weeks, Charlie Chaplin
P begin preparations for his next
"duction, "The Suicide Club," an
final. Robert Louis Stevenson
* wrote a story under the same

t ta said that Chaplin still cher-
les his desire to play Napoleon.
t has a new ambition to conclude
career, when the time comes,

Ml a plcturlzation of the opera,
sgllaccl." a sure great tear-
Mr, If ever produced.
* Jolson may do the same
ratic story as his next Warner
•thers' picture, with Vitaphone
<he high notes.

Mrs, Park Benjamin, Hottest

Mrs. Park Benjamin becomes
a night club hostess when she
opens at the Beaux Arts, New
York. The society matron is

not wholly new to the show
business, having been in vaude
for a spell.

She is related to the widow
of Enrico Caruso, who was
Dorothy Benjamin.

McNAMEE'S PLUGGING

IN SERIES RADIOING

Roxy and Maj. Bowes Get

Their Chance—Announcer

"Called" by Wire

Graham MeNamee, WEAr"a an-

nouncer, took care of a number of

friends during the World Series by
slipping their names into the "mike"
while probably 20,000,000 or more
people were listening. Obviously a

great' spot for a "plug." A like in-

cident took place the night of the

Tunney-Dempsey fight.

With the first two games In Pitts-

burgh, McNamee's initial afternoon

at Forbes Field had Roxy address-

ing the panting fans before game
time, plus a mention of Eddie
Dowling and a St. Louis aeroplane
corporation In whoso machines the

ether descrlber has traveled.

The next day both Dowling and
Roxy again got mention, while for

the first game In New York Major
Bowes, of the Capitol theatre, New
York, took over the wire for a mln-

(Continued on page 53)

Ethel Waters' 300 Club

With White Sho
The 300 Club becomes Ethel

Waters* 800 Club, with William
Norins, who was in on Woodman-
sten Inn, Peltianj roadhouse, back-

ing the cafe.

Miss Waters, colored entertainer,

will be surrounded by a white show,
including an N. T. G. revue. Joey
Hay and Mike Special's orchestra 1

THE TUTTLE-TIED

Other Agencies and New
Ones Charging What
They Can Get—No Law
Against It—Taking Care
of Government 50 Per-

cent on Premium—$9 for

Non-Musicals, $11 for

Musical Hits—$50 for

$16.50 Series Sets—Out-
of-Towner Says It's His

What He Pays

RENO DIVORCES FROM $50 TO $1,000

Quick and Easy Out Under 3-Month Resident Law
for Tangled Couples, With or Without Children,

Started Sliding Scale

OLD CONDITION BACK

Theatre tickets for Broadway hits

are bringing $9 each or $18 a pair

for the non-musicals and $11
apiece or $22, up to $25 a couple,

for the musical successes.

With the old condition of gyp-
ping restored, the baseball series

sets priced at $16.50 were openly
sold as though in a mart at from
$35 to $50 and more a set.
This present situation, brought

about partially through an influx
of the new season's strong hits, is

aggressively contrasting the expec-
tancy of the "agreement" mads by
U. S. District Attorney Tuttle with
some of the ticket brokers last
summer. They agreed not to charge
over a premium of 50c above the
printed pries of each ticket.

Others of the brokers not In-
volved for some reason, and about
a dozen of new agencIeB opening
since then are under no stipulation.
It is some of those who are selling
where the demand and money are
the biggest.

It Is presumed that the brokers
signatory to the agreement arc
holding to it. That does not stop
tickets filtering to other agencies.

Selling at high prices does not
mean the sellers ars violating the
contested 50 per cent, levy to the
government provision. Those get-
ling high prices are making a re-

turn to the tax office, It is said, set-

ting forth the amounts received and
offering the tax payment under pro-
test. It appears that one-half of
the excess premiums is not actually
being paid the government, but is

being placed on deposit in escrow
pending the decision in the Alex-
ander case, the appeal for which
conies up Oct. 17.

There is no law prohibiting lim-

iting or fixing the prices of tickets

(Continued on page 41)

Ball Playing Players

Taul and Lloyd Waner,
Pittsburgh's "Big" and "Little

Poison," are going on the stage
for Loew. When negotiations
were on for the ball-playing
brothers they were asked
what they could do, to which
one of the boys replied:

"We play ukuleles, saxo-
phones, centre and right

Held."

Crucifixion on Stage

Shown as Try-Out
At a private exhibition in the

Palace theatre, New York, attended

only by bookers and agents mostly

from the Koith-AIbee offices, a man
of the Rahman and Ilamld Bey type

offered an act tbat had as its main
feature a crucifixion.

The man stood against a cross

and permitted a spike to be driven

through the palm of each hand,

each mitt later being shown to the

audience without a trace of blood

or injury. The spikes used were

of the needle point variety. To fur-

ther the gag the man, it Is said,

bears a resemblance to the figure

of Christ.

In his routine, of course, is a se-

ries of the usual form of catalepsy

feats or tricks.

Up to yesterday no offers had

been reported made^yo place the

crucifixion stunt in any of the

K-A houses, although they are
seemingly badly pressed for some
sort of a boxoftlce novelty.

Blackbottom's Successor?
Hartand Dixon has allied with the

Robert Milton-John Murray Ander-

son school as a dance Instructor to

teach the new "Five Step" dance

exclusively. Dixon Treated the new
dance for ' Manhattan Mary."

Requests for personal instruction

prompted the studio training school

idea.

Reno, Nev., Oct. 11.

Attorney fees $250
Rsnt, three months... 180
Meals, etc 270
Railroad, etc 200
Entertainment 100
Filing fas 10
Rsportsr's fee 10

S

Total $1,025

That's the rate for the average
person in moderate circumstances
to get one of the marital quickies

(Continued on page 63)

Sunday Morning "Name"

"Names" are spreading backward,
evidently, to catch up with the mid-
night overwash from the nlte clubs.
At the 11 a. m. concerts at the

Capitol, New York, on Sun. lav

mornings, commencing Oct. 16.

Anna Case, concert star, will be
the outstander on the stage.

It will be contrnuod with a differ-
ent name each Sabbath morn.

Canon Chase Would
Stop Fight Radioing

Washington. Oct. 11.

Kcforaicrs are to sponsor u bill

during the next session of Congress,
aimed to stop the broadcasting of
prizefights.

Headed by Canon William S.
Chase, of a Brooklyn church, and
leader In the tight for censorship of
the pictures, Sunday closing laws,
etc., etc., Is all set for this latest
move, with the bill prepared.

Representative Cellcr (D.) ot
New York Is to sponsor a bill to
repeal the existing law stopping the
transportation of fight pictures in

interstate commerce.
Several other congressmen have

indicated their Intentions to intro-

duce like measures a* that proposed
by Mr. Celler.

BROOKS
THE NAME YOU GO BY

.
WHEN YOU CO TO BUY
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JOYS AND GLOOMS OF BROADWAYfSSSSm
By N. T. G.

"Truth is Stranprer Than Fiction," Is an old laying. We find it In-

creasingly true every day.
For instance: A stunnlner girl, dancer In vaudeville and night clubs,

hit in at least one Broadway show, sat In our office. Just back from
Paris. Married, lives outside of New York, Luu a boy of eight Never
long away from her husband until Paris trip. Has become madly in

love with man she met in Paris, distinguished, man of the world, deeply
In love with her. Her husband not wealthy. New love lost his once
ample fortune. What to do? The struggle between duty to husband
and son, and theis great new love, but with what? You'll probably see
her smiling and dancing in some Broadway cafe before the week is out.

Write your own scenario.

Doing 100 Yr. Old Tragedy-
Elephant Theatre Known

As The Brood Tub'

Hussey Speaking for Jack Dempsey
Jimmy mentioned that all over Europe he. had to speak for Jack, and,

since Dempsey doesn't drink, he had to drink his health.

"I drunk Jack Dempsey's health so much I lost my own," aaid Jimmy.
, .

.

Suggestion Without Collaboration

We were talking about drama a while ago. Here's one for Sam
Shipman. Girl, beautiful, stately, brilliant singer, appears in night club.

Also central figure in several semi-nude poses. Father and mother come
from Canada td see her. Never saw their daughter on stage or cafe.

She steps out wearing as little as the law allows. Proud father turns
his face toward daughter and smiles, proudly, perhaps a little' wist-
fully.

He is blind.

The Van and Schenck opening at the Slipper Sunday night was a
wow. Broadway made it its mecca that night. Plenty of celebs, and
plenty of impromptu laughs. One of the .prize gags to me was pulled

by Texas Guinan. Gus Van announced that Eddie Cantor couldn't be
there because his wife had just given birth to a girl, her fifth.

"Give the little girl a big hand," yelled Texas.

Among the celebrities and well known Broadwayltes at the Van and
Schenck opening were Lew Cody, Mable NOrmand, Lester Allen, Jimmy
Hussey, Texas Guinan, Ownie Madden, Tommy Guinan, Al Kerwln,
Bert Wheeler, Bernice Spear, Harry Jans, Dottie Justin. Rose Wenzel.
Rubye Keeler, Norma Taylor, Ann Hart man, Walter Winchell, Mark
Hellinger, Phelps Twins, Sid Silvers, Lew Brown, Harry Delmar, Charlie
Mack, Vee Carroll, Anatole Frledland, Oscar Levant, Jack Kearns, Phil
Baker, Jack Osterman, George Olson, Sid Splnrad, Jim Redmond, Bob
Miller, Johnny Coakley, BH1 Duffy, Thelma Edwards, Harry Block,
Benny Mardn, Johnny Wilson, Max Wlnslow, Imogene Coca, Abe Attell,

Jimmy McHugh, Lou Irwin. Dan Healey, Robert Coleman, Able Baer,
Gladys- Glad, Harry McNaughton, Jack Duffy.

I

While Lester Allen and Bert Wheeler were on the floor a stew stag-
gered down the stairs, looked at them, and said:

"What are Singer's Midgets doing here?"

Horse "Double" on Screen

In talking to Buck Jones, movie cowboy, the other night, we discover
that even horses have doubles on the screen. Buck is very proud of his
trick horse "Eagle." On stunt riding, such as coming down a steep hill

or making a water Jump, he switches to another horse, of the same color.

IX some of our present day directors could get doubles too the movies
would get a break.

Hits and Busts

Night clubs are opening so fast we can hardly keep track of them.
Some are a hit and others a bust. We met an old waiter we've known
for years who told us that In the joint he worked, which opened right
on the main stem with a tremendous flourish, he didn't have a party at
his tables In four nights. Since waiters ohly get (8 a week this isn't

•o healthy for the bankroll.

One Wife Who's Regular

A famous movie star married a successful producer, who Is now en
caged in putting on a tremendous spectacle. The star-wife is always
around. Does she put on the high hat and ritz the members of the com
pany? She does not. She spends hours in the dressing room of tho
feminine stars while dressmakers fit costumes on her. She does this
to save the time of the star, busy rehearsing. She's a "regular."

When It's Breaking .

We hopped down to Miami two years ago to give a look—see and find
nit what all the excitement was about. We couldn't understand It (land
values) and real estate promotors called us dumb. Met plenty of Broad-
vay guys there, making a living. One in particular impressed us. He
iiad been a former song plugger. Used to come into our radio station.
\1I swelled up with importance. Impressed oh us his smartness In getting
ills. Owned a car, he said, and a home, and some thousands of dollars
north of real estate. Sitting pretty. Plainly scornful of others who
•veren't as smart as be w-as.

We met him the other day. He asked us where he could get a Job.
He was broke.

We didn't actually laugh but near it.

London, Oct. 1.

The Elephant theatre, Just out-
side the West End, houses a stock
company that has been carrying on
successfully for several years with
melodrama at pop prices ranging
from sixpence to three shillings (75
cents). The house Is familiarly
known as "The Blood Tub" on ac-
count of the sanguinary character
of the plays there presented.
Most gory of all is the current

offering, which probably accounts
for the fact that It Is breaking all

records of the theatre both in the
matter of receipts and duration of
run. It is entitled "Maria Marten,
or the Murder in the Red Barn,"
founded on a sordid tragedy which
occurred Just 100 years ago and
made into a successful melodrama
at the time and which has been
touring the provinces ever since.
The production adheres to the

original manuscript, barring, of
course, the jazzing of the comedy
role. It contains asides, soliloquys,
with Incidental music In keeping
with the scene. The play winds up
with the actual showing of the
hanging of the villain, plus the en-
tire company walking across the
stage at the finish to be warmly ap-
plauded.
Encouraged by their present hit,

the management will follow with
"Sweeny Tod, or the Demon Barber
of Fleet Street."

LONDON AS IT LOOKS
By Hannen Swaffer

London, Oct L
Vaudeville has failed at the Palladium! It Is all very well to talk at

people wanting the old music-hall stuff. Truth Is they don't get It
Charles Gulliver admitted to me yesterday that he did not think be

would continue vaudeville at the Palladium for more than a few weeks.
They've been trying to get the new Edgar Wallace play "The Yellow
Mask" and they're doing pantomime for matinees at Christmas.
One reason, of course, whether Mr. Gulliver knows it or not si that

out of 1Z turns at the Palladium, there are only two English.

The old Empire and the old Alhambra died because of German acro-
bats. English music-hall audiences like songs about beer nnA
and tripe and onions.

beer and lodgers
j

RITZY

Chance for Producer*

We sat in a cafe with Sam Shipman and Allan Dinehart the night
hey opened "Creoles." Shippy went sort <St cuckoo over Hotsy Totsy.
"What a character," said Shippy. "I'd like to put her In a play."
And while sitting there he doped out a sketchy plot built around a
afe, presenting as Its central characters the girls and people of the
;ig Bright Alley, and Hotsy Totsy In the middle of it. If any producer
as nerve enough to produce a show like this and give Hotsy and a
ew other chorus girls a chance It would be a real show.

"Copy" Suggestion

The blazing success of a certain sparkling HUle ingenue of a late
nuslcal comedy success is the talk of the town. No tnc ever heard of
ier before she burst like a blaze on Broadway, Recently we were talk-
ng to a cabaret performer from Chicago who told us that she worked
n a Windy City place on the same bill with a well known sister act,

and that the new star has copied bits of mannerisms, dances and almost
he personality of one of these two girls to put over in tho new lilt,

'"ho can tell?
'

While waiting for the radio reports of the fight to start from the
net rigged up In the Silver Slipper we read In several of the papers that

Abe Attell had arrived In Chicago with the usual rumors of "fixing."

ust then Abo strolled in and sat with us to bear the reports.

What Price Art? We know a caricaturist who has been promised two
roe meals a day for a whole year to draw pictures of prominent guests

come into a certain popular theatrical eatery in the forties.

Overlooked a "Name-
In reviewing the production of

"Creoles," the critic of the Herald
Tribune dismissed Natacha Ram-
bova with a single line, while the
Times reviewer ignored the lady
entirely. In response to Shakes-
peare's inquiry. "Wliat's In a name?"
this actress might reply at con-
siderable length! The daughter of
a man named Shaugnessy, her
mother married and divorced a
brother of Elsie de Wolfe (formerly
an actress, later an interior deco-
rator, and now a fashionable ce
lebrity as Lady Medl). For a time
Winifred Shaugnessy called herself
Wlnfred de Wolfe. Then the mother
married a third time, becoming the
second wife of Richard Hudnut, the
wealthy perfume manufacturer. And
the Shaugnessy girl discarded the
de Wolfe and called herself Wini-
fred Hudnut She was associated
with Theodore Kosloff, the Russian
dancer, who became a movie actor
in Hollywood, and taught classes In
his school. That led her to change
her name again, becoming Natacha
Rambova.
Then she became the second wife

of Rudolph Guglielmi, who, after
having danced with Joan Sawyer
and Mae Murray as Senor Rudolph
became Valentino. After they were
divorced Natacha attempted cos-
tume designing and movie directing,
and was a fiasco in vaudeville.
"What's In a name?" Ask dad!

And also ask Winifred Shaugnessy-
de Wolfe-Hudnut-Ramova-Gugliel-
mi-Valentino!

From the announcements recently
made In connection with the ap-
pearance in vaudeville of Lew Cody,
following the expiration of his movie
contract with Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer, after six years under Its

management, one might have im-
agined this venture In the two-a-
day was something new to the gen-
tleman in question. Years ago,
when billed as Lewis J. Cody, he
and the, lady who was then his wife,

(Continued on page 60)

SAILINGS
Oct 12 (London to New York)

Harrington and Green (Homeric).
Oct 11 (London to New York)

Tommy Manahan (Leviathan).

Oct. 11 (London to New York)
Jack Smith (Majestic).

Oct. 8 (New York to Naples)
William Sheer (Roma).

Oct. 8 (London to New York)
Frank Vosper, Harry Green (Maurc-
tania).

Oct. 5 (Paris to New York) Billy
Arnold and Mrs. .Arnold (Majestic).

Oct. 6 (Paris to New York) Mnr-

Mystsry of Gertie

Gertie Lawrence's return has provided much talk. People are still'

T

arguing as to whether she Is good or not. Some call her a genius. Others In
say she Is Imitating Beatrice Llllie. Others say she Is vulgar. News-
paper criticisms contradict each other.

Personally, I do not pretend to know anything about musical comedy.
I only know that, If I keep awake, it must be marvelous.
One theatre manager, who knows the "Oh Kay" business backwards,

told me yesterday that there were In Gertie Lawrence's performance three
gross vulgarities. One was the way she sat on a seat; another was the
way she wiped a plate on the lower part of her back; the third was when
she spilled a cocktail down her chest. I did not notice any of these, but
I have heard several people talking about the same thing.

This particular manager saw the original production before it

New York and he says that the best part of the book has been cut out.

Film Quota's Failure

I am beginning to wonder why. In 1918, I Invented the film quota Idea,

which has just been forced upon the country by the Government. The
Idea was to encourage the production of British pictures, so that British

ideas could be put upon the screen..

The British film industry starred with "The Vortex," "The Queen Was
In the Parlor" and "Easy Virtue," three Noel Coward plays. Fancy
choosing these silly things, which, from the point of view of morality,

were quite bad enough even fcY Hollywood.
"The Queen Was In the Parlor," I am told, was a fizzle. "Easy Virtue,"

which was trade-shown the other day, made people giggle. "The Vortex,"
I understand, has not yet been seen. But—what a plot!

Then Basil Dean is in the Tyrol doing "The Constant Nymph," another
nice piece of morality for those baby-minded people who frequent the
films.

"Mumsee," a British made picture, with Pauline Frederick In tt, has,
I understand, a leading character, an Englishman, who refuses to fight

In the war!
Oh, they are choosing some fine ideas. It Is pitiful, childish, ridiculous.

Noel Coward Unsuitable

A well known American now In the British film Industry told me yes-
terday that if this sort of thing goes on, there will be a strike of exhibi-
tors. It Is certainly ridiculous to Impose upon theih a quota. If the I

British film Industry cannot do better than this. I speak as the quota s

author and first sponsor.
The truth Is, of course, that Ideas like those of Noel Coward's axe not

the first, but the last, which should be filmed. Besides, the Industry
should understand that among the people who go to pictures, his name
Is entirely unknown.
The failure of his plays in the provinces Is enough to prove that
The film trade must depend on sincerity, truthfulness of outlook, not

what passes for epigrams in these weak-kneed times. At captlon-wrlt-
tng, of course, the ordinary sub-titler of Hollywood could make Noel
Coward look like a little boy.

Greyhound Racin'g Boom
As for London generally, the chief change I notice in it was that

during my absence, greyhound racing has become such a boom that tho
theatre now has to face another menace.
In America, where this new sport of chasing an electric hare came

from, It failed as a great attraction, because betting Is illegal on your
side.

In England, although they fine a little boy who plays pitch and toss
on the pavement, gambling is legal, If you go somewhere which the
House of Lords decides is "a place."
The Stadium, at the White City, built for the Olympic games, la now

"a place." Six dogs chase an electric hare round the track on which
Dorando was disqualified while winning the Marathon because two of-
ficials touched him.

I saw last Saturday 100,000 people congregated, all for the purpose of

betting. It was the world's greatest largest open-air casino. W*
should shudder at the Idea of petlts chevaux, but Instead of backing
the little horses, we back the little dogs.
Actresses own greyhounds, now, Pauline Frederick and Dorothy Dick-

son amorig them, and, three nights a week, at least over 50,000 people
bet and bet and bet. Literally, hundreds of bookmakers ply their calling
all around the stadium.
You wouldn't believe that such a thing could be. Among the book-

makers I saw last Saturday was a notorious crook, who recently finished
serving several years penal servitude. Indeed, It was Lord Westmorland,
friend of the Prince of Wales, who is the head of the new governing
body, who pointed him out to me.
Charles Cochran told mo the other day that it was Arthur Hopkins who

told him about greyhound racing, first, when "Anna Christie" came to
London.

It had Just started in Florida, It seemed. Cochran ignored the tip.

Now, he has joined the board of a company which is starting similar
greyhound tracks all over England. Soon, there will be at least one in
every large town.

The Drama's New Rival

This means that. Instead of going to the theatre or the klnema, thou-
sands will go and back dogs every other evening. The kinemas In the
neighborhood of White City are now doing terrible business. Gloria
Swanson Is nothing to a greyhound that you can bet on.
The sight at night Is wonderful, especially now, when the nights are

closing In. Just before each race, they turn the lights out, except those
showing up tho actual track, so all that you see Is a brilliantly lit oval,

an electric bunny and six dogs running like Hell.
When I back a dog, it usually stops to fight.

Betting Beats Anything

Betting, of course, is one of the biggest industries in England. Hitherto,
however, it has only occupied half the male population and all the char-
women of the country during the day. Now, greyhound racing at night
has made betting last from 10 o'clock In the morning, when the early

sporting editions come out, till 10 o'clock at night.
Meanwhile, greyhound racing Is better than nearly any show In Lon-

don. It Is a quick thrill, and then you pay your money. The bookmakers
go borne rich.

The 15 cent shares at the White City are, I am told, now worth $55-

The program money alone pays for the prizes. All the rest is profit

—

that Is, 100,000 sums of from 28 cents to «2, with J1j as the charge, if
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LONDON'S WEST END MANAGERS

REJECT CUT-RATE PROPOSAL

Nat'l Playgoer* Club Organized With Membership

of 25,000 Claimed at $2.50 Per—Mgr.'s Society

Voted Not to Do Business With It

London, Oct. 11.

The society of West Knd man-
agers has officially voted not to en-

ter Into any arrangement with the

newly formed club organized to buy
eats at cut rates.

This is the National Playgoers'

Club, membership in which costs 10

hillings ($2.50), outlined and or-

ganized by J. 8. Harrington. The
eut-rate agency takes the name of

club to conform with the "dig-

nity" of theatregoer* and mana-
gers here.

Barrington originally estimated

a membership of 25,000 with sub-
scriptions to take care of running
expenses, although it was always
apparent approval and co-operation
of the theatres would be well-nigh
Impossible. The plan is for mem-
ber* to get an approximate 25 per-

cent discount.

Joe LeBlang visited London a
eouple of years ago to look over the
field, but decided not to open a cut-

rate branch here.

Membeshtp in the club was to en-
title the holder to participation in

the benefits of the association, out-
lined as follows:
Buying theatre tickets through

the central office at cheaper than
box offices prices.

Selecting the play they want to

aee.

Taking friends at same rates.

Deciding position of seats.

When deciding at the last minute
to go to a theatre obtaining cheap
tickets for certain theatres not
available In advance.

This new shopping agency for
theatre tickets combines the block
buying for organizations with the
•ut-rate system. a

CapL Mills' Annual

London, Oct. U.
Capt Bertram Mills, who for sev-

eral years has made the Olympia
Circus an annual London feature,
baa once again been scouring for
novelties. This year the circus has
the same international flavor as in

former years; In fact more so.

Pride of place is given to Powers'
Elephants (American), and other
features are: Misa Joyce (High
School horse rider) (American);
Schaeffer'a Mldgeta (German) (re-
turn engagement); Capt. Truzzi's
Horses (Italian) (return engage-
ment); Mr. and Mrs. Fred Little
(dog and pony act) (Dutch); Capt.
Walls' 120 crocodiles (Alsatian); G

Oeltners (acrobats on globes) (Hun-
garian).

There are about another four acts
to fill in, and a number of clowns.
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TRIBUTE TO L0EW

Leon Gaumont Voices Admiration
for Showman

Paris, Oct. 11.

Leon Gaumont, head of the pic-

ture interests that bear that name,
pays a glowing tribute to Marcus
Loew and hlr brilliant achieve-
ments in the theatre, in an inter-

view Just published.
The French producer says he feels

deeply the loss of one of his warm-
est friends and expresses the hope
that the same cordial relations may
continue with Marcus Loew's sons.

English Agents Form

Ass'n on Legislation

London, Oct. 11.

Theatrical agents last week
formed a protective association,

with a five-guinea entrance fee, to

combat the proposed Parliamentary
bill against theatrical agencies.
The intention is to fight two par-

ticular clauses of the bill, the first,

relating to an agent being a man-
ager and the second the restric-

tions on any commission to 10 per
cent, over a period of 10 weeks.

Kit Cat's Golden Future

London, Oct. 11.

If the premier of the new Kit
Cat restaurant is any criterion, this

venture is going to turn into a
gold mine. Premiere was held last

night with the place jammed to

overflowing. Tables were on the
dance floor, balcony, ante-chamber
and in the outlying rooms.
Entertainment was splendid, con-

sisting of standard acts headed by
Alleen Stanley, Ben Blue, Joe Ter-
mini, Joan Pickering and Danny
Fer, ballroom dancers, and Dave
Burnaby as master of ceremonies.
Gertrude Lawrence gave a com-

plimentary performance, as sched-
uled, singing two songs.

DeBear's Own
London. Oct 11.

Archie DeBear, originator of the
"Co-Optimists," is soon to produce
his own version of that presentation
idea, minus the established Pierrot
costuming.

ANN SUTER DOUBLING
London, Oct. 11.

Ann Suter makes her cabaret
debut at the Cafe de. Paris, Nov. 7,

doubling in vaudeville.

Miss Suter has also been booked
on the Stoll and Gulliver circuits

to play 20 weeks, return dates com-
mencing next July .

I Eddies in Vaude
London, Oct 11.

Despite an unresponsive audi-
ence, the Three Eddies made their

vaude debut yesterday at the Palla-

dium and woke the house up by
some fast stepping.

Combo In Silver Slipper
London. Oct. 11.

The Four Admirals got over In

opening at the Silver Slipper (cab-
aret).

As the quartet harmonizes Frances
Day interpolates dances, and the
combination clicked.

WILL MAHONEY
Mr. Jame Mulr, of the Dayton

"News," recently said: "Will Ma-
honey is quite the beet oomedian
that Day ton audiences have been In
years. He Is a mirth provoking,
original, clever and jocose fellow
who bids dull care begone, and la a
real tonic for the blues. The whole
town Is talking about this aensa
tional comic."

DIRECTION
RALPH G. FARNUM

1560 Broadway

SIR OSWALD SAILING:

LEAVES WONDER BEHIND

England's Titled Showman's

Slam at American Pictures

Not Grasped Over Here

Brody-Campbell Marriage
London. Oct. 11.

Kstelle Brody is shortly to wed
Jimmy Campbell of r.impbell-Con-
nelly. niusle publishers.

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS

Sir Oswald Stoll sailed back to

London late last week, after being

in New York for about two weeks

He carried with him the secret of

his slam on American pictures and

their makers if not distributors, aa
related by Sir Oswald over the
radio on the evening of Oct. 2.

Sir Oswald's address was printed
in last week'a Variety. It brought
forth several queries and some sar-

castic letters to this paper, as to

what Sir Oswald was getting after.

Money Stona Wall

One impression appeared to be
that Sir Oswald had grown dls

pleased with American distributors

and the native picture business
through the diatribe* Indifference to

his advances for the Importation of

British-made pictures, especially the

Stoll films. Another version was
that Sir Oswald had found himself

up against a stone wan If attempt-
ing to interest American money In

English film production.
One report said the English

showman had some faith In plac
lng his product on this aide, with
the hope that In that event, it would
lead to American financing at home.
Most of these observations ap-

peared to have been given credence
through Variety having reported
that Stoll revised hla written speech,
as pre -delivered to WEAF. a day
or so before his address went out
on the radio. Stoll had prepared
that address, It is aald, on the boat
coming over. Hla arrival left an
interval of a week or so. during
which time Sir Oswald might have
visited in and about the New York
picture headquarters.

Sir Oswald waa retained aa
chairman of the Stoll enterprises,
prior to sailing for America, by one
vote.

The meeting of the directors was
stormy, from reports.

"YELLOW MASK" REHEARSESQ
London. Oct. 11,

Edgar Wallace's musical. "The
Yellow Mask," now in rehearsal,
will have Its cast headed by Lyn
Harding. Bobby Howea and Phyllis

Dare.
Julian Wylie la producing and the

show is due to follow "Oh, Kay
at His Majesty's In December.

'OH KAY' BETTER, NOW
DOING $15^00 W'KLY

London, Oct. 11.

"Oh Kay," with Gertrude Law-
rence, is now doing around 215.000

weekly, much better than its earlier

prospects indicated.

Libraries have a buy for eight

weeks, having changed it from a

month to month basis shortly after

the opening.

At first the orchestra sold best

with the cheapor seats slighted. At
present the sale la generally dis-

tributed. The buy of the libraries

is 212.300 a week.

It is pooled that the run will

hold up until Christmas at its pres-
ent gait.

DeCOURVILLE RECOVERED
London, Oct. 11.

Albert DeCourvllle la back from
a trip to the Continent and appears
to be In perfect health.

OF AMERICA, Inc.

236 West 72d Street MARY READ
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PRINCE'S CABARET DISPUTE
London, Oct. 11.

Control of Prince's cabaret la In

litigation. Several people claim

i Ownership of the establishment.

English Attacks on

American Plays Tell

London, Oct. U.
There lias been an united attack

by the dailies oyer the week-end
announcing the end of the Ameri-
can play boom. This tirade was
started some time ago by Hannen
Swatter with others gradually as-
suming his attitude.

Swaffer's insistence that the per-
centage of American failures here
is very high has resulted In backers
withdrawing their financial support
from prospective undertakings.

Evelyn Laye for Zieggy

London, Oct. 11.

Evelyn Laye will be In Zlegfeld's
"Three Musketeers" when that pro-
duction opens in New York. Dennis
King has the male lead.

Evelyn Laye ia one of England's
shining musical lights. She had the
lead in "Mme. Pompadour" In Lon-
don, scoring enormously. Martin
Beck ineffectually attempted to se-
cure her for his New York presen-
tation of the same foreign hit that
failed on Broadway.
Miss Laye has never appeared on

this

English Style Revue
Paris, Oct. 11.

"Palace of Nudes," produoed at
the Palace by Max Rivers, has
proven a winner chiefly because it

Is the first revue to be staged in the
English style.

An international cast is headed
by Boucto (French), Aspidaro
(Italian), Jennie Golden (Eng-
lish); with chorus composed of 12
English dancing girls, six English
dancing men, also 12 French danc-
ing girls and 24 French manikins.

Musical "Peg"
London, Oct. 11.

Peggy O'Nell ia to appear in a
musical version of "Peg of My
Heart" under the management of
Norman Norman.
Support cast will Include George

Mi una, I'eter Evan, Thomas Mor-
ton and Eric Cowley.

"Peter" Strong, but Weak
London, Oct. 11.

"Peter, the First." produced at
the Court theatre, Is a strong Rus-
sian historical melodrama staged by
Komisarjevsky, but an unlikely
financial prospect.
Enthusiatlcally welcomed by a

friendly audience, the production Is

Interesting and artistic. It lacks box
office appeal for the general public.

POTASH PERLMUTTER RIGHTS
Ix>ndnn, Oct. 11.

Dayman and Franklin, who have
Just finished a Samuclson film pro-
duction, "Motherland." have secured
the British rights to "Potash and
Perlmmter, Detectives," for Tom
SiPHaJi,

The comedy opens here Dee. 12
on the Moss Umpire Circuit.

TWO NEW PLAYS

SO SO IN PARIS

Both Risky Comedies

—

Coolly Received

Paris, Oct 11.

Two new pieces, both involving a
risky comedy theme treated in
comedy vein, were coolly received.

"Je serai seule apres mlnult"
("She'll Be Alone After Midnight")
took on the appearance of a down-
right failure upon its premiere at
the Caumartin in spite of some
rather bright situations. The piece
Is a three-act comedy by Rene
Roche:-, dealing with the adventures
of a woman who, seeking to revenge
herself upon a philandering hus-
band, releases a number of toy bal-
loons bearing her address and the
line of the title.

Several swains call at the house.
Including Marcel, a bachelor neigh-
bor. The wife makes a date with
Marcel in her bedroom, where the
couple finC a burglar in hiding. An
amusing incident is made of this
when Marcel bees the Intruder to
depart, visiting his (Marcel's) flat
instead.

When the husband returns un-
expectedly the wife hides Marcel
and upon the young man's presence
being discovered, the husband ad-
mits the situation ia all his fault,
agreeing to disappear and leave the
road clear for the elopement of the
wife and her young lover.

Paul Bernard plays Marcel fairly;
Pierre Etchpare does well as the
sympathetic burglar. Others are
Henry Bosc as the husband and
Jane Chevrel as the wife.

"La 40 c. v. du Roi"
"The King's Car." satirical com-

edy by Jacques Natanson, was pro-
duced at the little Nouveautes late
last week to indifferent returns. It
is a translation of Attlllo Orboke
Hungarian comedy.
The play is full of Irony on soci-

ety. A respectable girl, being seen
riding in the king's motor. Is as-
sumed to be the monarch's mistress.
The girl, although Innocent of any
Involvement, profits greatly from
the situation.
Due to the bluff of an enterpris-

ing journalist, even the court offi-
cials seek to gain the girl's favor.
Aa a matter of fact the girl waa
inspired with a strong attachment
for the young king, although she
had never been presented to him.
Meeting the ruler at a state ball

she confessed her emotional attach-
ment and the king had taken her
out In his automobile.
The cast Includes Abel Tarrlde,

Germalne, veteran of 80; Dee-
champs, Guy Derlan. Numea, Jr.,
Mmes. Reglna Camier (who else
manages the house). Berthe Fusier
and Mary Chartrettea. Roger Gall-
lard plays the king.

Guitry's 'Lindbergh' Play
Paris, Oct. 1L

Sacha Gultry Is writing an avia-
tion play and will title It "Lind-
bergh."

It la due at the ChaMet after
New Year's.

GIRL FROM COOK'S" CAST
Ixindon. Oct. 11.

J. L. Sachs Is assembling a
formidable cast for his "The Olrl
from Cooks," which opens at the
Palace, Manchester.
Principals include W. H. Berry,

Edmund Gwenn, Ernest Theslger.
Billy Leonard, Alec Fraser, Charles
Stone, Robert Nainby, Margaret
Campbell. Holland Barry and Lee
and Morse, the two latter pairs both
American dance teams. Helen
Gilllhind is In the title role.

WOLLHELM'S DOG TRACK
London, Oct. 11.

Erie Wollhclm has formed a syn
dlcate and leased the Buffalo Stad
him. ntitshln of Pai ls, for greyhound
racial
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THIRD MINNEAPOLIS BOMB

MARKS MGRS-UNION DEADLOCK

Negotiations Called Off and Police Concentrated on

Guard—Explosion Shakes Forest, St. Paul, and

Causes Panic—Logan Scene of Second Crash

Minneapolis, Oct. 11.

The Logan theatre was partly

wrecked by a bomb explosion Mon-

day, the st eel -covered rear door and

projection screen being damaged.

This is the second explosion here,

within 10 days, the Paramount Film

Exchange building h.iving been

dynamited Sept. 30. Police have no

clue in either case. A reward of

$.
ri00 is offered for arrest and con-

viction of the Par. bombers.
Unions and the theatre owners

have not yet settled their differ-

ences, their last conference break-
ing up on Sunday, less than six

hours before the Logan bombing.
Following the bombing at the Lo-

gan and the theatre owners' action

in dropping negotiations with the
union employees, another bomb was
exploded last night in the rear of

the Forest theatre, a St. Paul resi-

dential house. It's the third dyna-
mite bomb set off within 10 days.

Concussion from the explosion
tore off the rear doors of the the-

atre, shook the building and threw
l'50 patrons into a panic. In the

rush for exits one woman was in-

jured and 20 windows In a nearby
building were shattered.

To afford better protection for

Minneapolis theatres. Mayor Leach
and Police Chief Brunsklll have
adopted emergency measures. The
police will work 10 hours dally In-

stead of eight and guards will be
placed inside) and outside of the

show houses/ Clerks and police-

women are7 to be removed from
routine duty and put on active ser-

v Ice and traffic policemen will come
off the street crossings for theatre
assignments. Even policemen who
aid children at school crossings

have been detailed to guard the

amusement places.

Oscar Finson, Pantages stage em-
ployee, is in custody, charged with
being one of a number of r.en who
broke open a Hennepln-Orpheum
exit during the Sunday night per-

formance and squirted stench bomb
lluld into the house, striking a
woman in the face and ruining the

clothes of others.

Following the Logan theatre

bombing Monday and the increased

throwing of stench bombs in local

show houses Saturday and Sunday,
theatre owners broke off all nego-
tiations with striking theatre em-
ployees and refused to confer fur-

ther with them. A parley had been
scheduled for yesterday. It de-
velops that W. A. Steffes, president
of the Theatre Owners' Association,

is the owner of the Logan theatre,

instead of Herman Jeub, as re-

ported in the morning papers.

"We cannot continue negotiations

under these circumstances," de-
clared Steffes, spokesman for the

theatre owners. "Even while we
were in conference Saturday night

stench bomb outrages were being
perpetrated at our theatres.

Monday the owners descended
en masse upon Mayor Leach and de
manded more police protection and
Increased police activity in round
ing up the law violators.

Fourth week of the strike of 600

union theatrical employees in the
Twin Cities finds the theatres con
tinning to operate satisfactorily

wilh non-union help.

The group of union stage em-
ployees taken Into custody on the
evening of the dynamiting were re-

leased the next day and no further

arrests have been made. Paramount,
the Minneapolis Film Board of Trade
and the Northwest Theatre Owners'
Association join in offering the

J3.000

Considine, Jr., at 29

Los Angeles, Oct, 11.

On his 29th birthday, Fri-

day, Oct. 7, John W. Consi-
dine, Jr., was appointed gen-
eral manager of production

for the Art Cinema Corpora-
tion, which finances the ma-
jority of the Joseph M.
Schenck productions. Const-
dine will continue to function
as general manager of Fea-
ture Productions, Inc.

Considine Is a son of the
founder of the Sullivan and
Considine Circuit on the coast,

bought by Marcus Loew. He
attended Leland Stanford,
Yale, Oxford and Heidelberg
universities entering the pic-

ture Industry in 1921, as an
assistant to Sidney Franklin
and working his way up.

BLAME SALES DEPTS.

FOR TEAM COMEDIES

DeFOREST'S IMPORTANT

U. S. COURT DECISION

Declared Original Inventor of

Regenerative Circuit and

Oscillating Tube

Royalties running into millions

are dependent upon the decision

rendered In the U. S. Circuit Court

of Appeals, Philadelphia, last

Thursday in favor of Dr. Lee de

Forest. The decision declared De
Forest to be the original Inventor

of the feed-back regenerative cir-

cuit and oscillating audion or

vacuum tube.

S. E. Darby, Jr., patent attorney
for the De Forest Company, stated

It was certain that the "so called

Armstrong licensees" who have
been paying royalties on the Arm-
strong patent will realize that they
have been paying tribute to the

wrong parties and will be liable to

the De Forest Company, owners of

the De Forest patents, for all in-

fringing operations since Sept. 2,

1924, the date of Issuance of the De
Forest patent.
The decision may have an im-

portant bearing on De Forest claims
pending against various manufac-
turers of talking films. The bnslc
principles ;.f law applying In this

case seem to be applicable In others
Heretofore Edwin H. Armstrong

has been credited as the inventor of

the regenerative circuit. Th
patents were controlled by the
Westlnghouse Electric and Manu-
facturing Company. Armstrong has
maintained silence on the subject
during the litigation which has been
In process for five years.

While Victor Beam, representative
of Westinghouse, has said he does
not see how the decision would af-

fect the muiufacturing activities of

Kadlo Corporation of America, It

evidently intended to seek further
court action.

Studio Executives Watching

Grosses of 2-Man Films

—

Pairs Now Working

Los Angeles, Oct. It,

Production executives are closely

watching the grosses of the team
comedies. Many officials feel that

these two comedies have run their

course because of the flood of teams
being hooked up In co-starring

series.

One producer claims the sales de-

partments are most responsible

through demands that their com-
panies immediately team up a
couple of comedians and rush out
a series, regardless of quality.

At the present time Paramount is

making the Wallace Beery-Ray-
mond Hatton series, and the W. C.

Fields-Chester Conklin comedies.
M-G-M has paired George K. Arthur
and Karl Dane; First National has
Charles Murray and George Sidney
scheduled for a series, and Fox is

trying to develop Ted McNamara
and Sammy Cohen. De Milie had
plans for Allan Hale and Slim
Summerville, but this is apparently
hanging fire, while U. A. has its

Bill-Boyd-Louis Wolheim picture.

The decline In team comedy grosses
the past two months has made pro-
ducers slow to develop their plans
along these lines. Paramount will

continue Its two series, as that
company had the jump on the field

and has established the Beery-Hat-
ton product, but there is a good
chance that the team series will be
limited within the next six months
to not more than three pairs of
C(

Star Near Bankruptcy?

On* of the feminine "names"
In pictures Is reported to be so
low financially that she sold

her New York suburban prop-
erty and is about to auction off

her apartment furnishings In

conjunction with another sale

to hide her Identity as owner.
It .s also believed that a lot

of Los Angeles firms aren't

sleeping well nights In fear of

the morning paper's heralding
the news that this star has
gone bankrupt.
This is the same girl who"

supposedly borrowed $12,000

from a fellow player so that

she might have a private rail-

road car from New York to

Los Angeles.

M-G AND COOGAN THRU?

STUDY FOR JACKIE

reward. Mayor
Leach also has offered a JHO0 reward
for the apprehension of the guilty-

parties.

Joining the Minneapolis "Jour
nnl." which has come out editorially

against the strikers, the St. Paul
"Pioneer Press" also ran a lead

editorial captioned 'The Day of

Rest." and took a slap at the the-

atrical union employees.
Theatre owners have had hun

fereds of thousands of slips print

English Exhibs Against

Too Early Pre-Releases
London, Oct. 11.

Sussex, West Lancashire and
the Portsmouth branches of the Ex-
hibitors' Association are asking
their general council to move
against the practice of pre-releases.
Their recommendation is that these
pre-showings should not take place
earlier than a month before a gen-
eral release date.
Another move that is on Is to

make pre-releases Illegal.

This may take the form of an
addition to the Quota bill, current-
ly up again before the House. Ru-
mors that the bill will fall through
are unfounded.

It is likely, however, that this

bill Vill be amended to let in for-

eign directors for a limited term
and to make British financial con-
trol of producing companies com-
pulsory.

Report Contract Over After

'Buttons'—May Produce

Own Films

• Los Angeles, Oct.
According to reports Metro-

Goldwyn-Maycr is going to termin-
ate its producing and releasing con-
tract with Jackie Coogan upon the
distribution of his present picture,

"Buttons." The picture has had
two previews and is scheduled for

New York shortly.

It was 'snld two years ago that
the Coogan contract would be ter-

minated, but a new deal was made
whereby Jack Coogan, Sr., gave
M-G all production power in his

son s films. In the past the Coog-
ans made their own productions
with their own executive and work-
ing staffs.

It is believed M-G-M feels that at
Jackie's present age it is a problem
as to whether a continuation of his

career with the organization would
be a profitable one all around.
Though the Coogan family has not
declared its -If on the point, the
Idea here is that Jackie Is going
to be permitted to continue in
school for the next two years with-
out interruption. After that H Is

likely he will produce and finance
his own pictures.

STUDIOS TIRED

OF AMATEUR

SCENARISTS

A. M. P. P. Members
Won't Open Mailed

"Originals"

6 Comedians in 1 Film
Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

Paramount is taking no chances
on running short of comedy in

Gentlemen Prefer Blondes." Six
comedians working in the picture.

They are Chester Conklin, Ford
Sterling, Mack Swain, Trixie Fri-

ganza, Blanche Frederic! and Emily
Fitzroy.

Hersholt for "Abie"
Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

Jean Hersholt has been selected
by Anne Nichols for the part of
"Solomon Levy" In Paramount's
picturization of "Abie's Irish Rose."
He is the first to be cast for the

d will begin work on it

as soon as completing "13 Wash-
ington Square" r„r Universal.

HOBART MAKING 'THE NOOSE
Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

Henry Hobart will produce "The
Noose" for First National.
This picture was scheduled to bo

made by Ray Rockett but the
switch came when the latter left

for Germany to supervise First Na-
tional pictures made in that
country.
Hobart will also make "Sailors'

Wives" for First National. Lloyd
Hughes nnd Mary Astor featured
Joseph llenabery will direct.

3 News Reels Combine

For French Service

Paris, Oct. I.

Competition in the news reel field

over here Is to be eliminated by an
amalgamation which will unite the
three services currently supplying
the theatres.

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, Gaumont
Actualities and the Pathe Journal
are to issue a single series under
the name of Pathe-Gauroont
Metro Journal.

Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

Understood around here that
members of the Association of
Motion Picture Producers have
come to an agreement whereby they
will refuse to accept for reading.
In the future, any manuscripts of
original stories or scenarios sent by
mall. These scripts, according to
the plans of the producers, are to
be returned to the senders un-
opened. This procedure, however,
will not In any way affect standard
authors who have been doing busi-
ness with the producers, or play-
wrights endeavoring to sell screen
plays.

The reason for the move is said to
be the large number of suits for
plagiarism that have been filed

against various producers during
the past year.
The producers have been in the

habit of receiving anywhere from
25 to 100 original scripts a day by
mail. As the picture makers have
always been desirous of securing
new material and encouraging new
blood, and to get new ideas, they
have employed a corps of readers
to separate the wheat from the
chaff and submit the former.
Maintenance of this particular de-
partment in many of the studios is

said to have cost from J500 to $1,000
a week, with the amount of scripts
approved from unsolicited sources
practically nil.

During the past year a number of
so-called plagiarism suits have been
brought against M-G-M, Cecil B,
DeMllle, Fox, Paramount, First Na-
tional and other companies. Pro-
duce's state these suits were more
of an annoyance than anything else.

Omaha Houses Make

It Matter of Price

Two Beauts With
But a Single Stroll

Chicago, Oct. n.
Both "Miss America" and "Miss

Chicago" are appearing in Balaban
& Katz picture houses this week,
one at the Tivoli and the other at
the Norshore.

Both" are In front of a stage band
and doing the same bit, a single
stroll across the stage.
There is little to chose between

the two beauts, either as to looks
or drawing power. "Miss America"
was "Miss Illinois" before copping
the national title for best gams.
She is routed for a Great States
tour and is counted on to do better
downstate than in Chi.

"Miss Chicago's" stage value is

not likely to be lasting. Strictly
local.

TIFFANY'S WRITING STAFF
Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

Tiffany hus .signed Olga Prlntalall
and Peter Milne to write adapta-
tions and scenarios.

M. H. Hoffman, head of Tiffany,

plans a permanent writing staff,

above-mentioned teens

Repairing Jack Holt
Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

.Tack Holt, screen actor, under-
xv. nt a successful operation for

sinus trouble at Good Samaritan
hospital. While in the hospital Holt
will also be treated for a spine In-

Jury he received several months
ago.
He has Just completed a picture

Scenario Writer Loaned
Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

United Artists has borrowed the
services of Agnes Christine John-
son, scenario writer, from M-G-M
to do the adaptation and continuity
of "The Woman Disputed."

It will be Norma T^ln.adge's next.

Fred Niblo will dire.-t.

Buck Jones Alone?
Buck Jones has returned to

Hollywood following a series of

conferences in New York. He was
accompanied by Reginald Lyons, his

cameraman. Jones has delivered
his final picture to Fox. "The
Branded Sombrero,'" and is seeking

a new affiliation.

It is understood that nothing has
been decided. Universal Is reported

as unwilling to meet Jones' salary.

Jones will probably attempt to form
his own producing company and
make a deal with a releasing organ-

ization.

M-G LENDS SCENARIST
Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

When Florence Ryerson. contract

scenario writer at M-'i-M. refused

to finish out the balance of her con.

tract with that producing company,
the latter arranged a deal whereby

Vers Reynolds Recovering
Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

Vera Reynolds is recovering at
her home from a surgical operation
on her Jaw. It was brought about

Paramount takes over her service!

until her contract expires next

January.
Miss Ryerson has delivered a

number of hit pictures during OH
past 20 months. She became dis-

satisfied wiyi working rotKlltlonf

and asked that her contra' ' • te r-

minated. Officials would not con-

sent to tills, but nrrnng d to lone

V to Paramount, with lh« writer

Omaha, Oct. 11.

It's dog eat dog and the lowest
price may win In Omaha. With first

run movies. Publlv de luxe houses,
Pantages and Orpheum circuits and
a topnotch stock ompany all offer-

ing their wares, you can get the
best seat in the house for 75 cents
any day o^ night.
The day the new Orpheum an-

nounced its opening, with prices 25-
75, World (Pantages) came through
with a cut to 25c. for matinees up
to 3 p. m. General admission is

50c. with 75c. for loges. Riviera
(Publix) has a top ol 60c.

"Ben-Hur" and "The pig Parade,"
second run, were st the Sun at 60c.

top.

Rlalto, Publix movie house, ad-
mits for 25-35C
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TRADE CONFERENCE IS ON
ONTARIO GOVT MADE PICTURE

BARRED BY ONTARIO CENSORS

Lady Cowan in Dominion Plugging English-Made

Film.—Called "Titled Pre.. Agent" by Daily—
Ask Women's Club, to Demand British Films

Toronto, Oct. 11.

With the lecture tour of Lady
on British films spreading
Canada, the demand for
pictures has grown In

' houses throughout the coun-
try with the first run outfits laying

off.

N. L. Nathanson, managing di-

rector of Famous Players, made the

phone order for British stuff

with London last week and
sot featured in the dallies.

Lady Cowan, now in the west, Is

demanding that women's clubs take
action to secure British pictures.

She suggests a law making such
Imports essential. This may be de-

bated in Parliament. The dallies

pay little attention to her but one
called her "the titled press agent."

Canadian pictures are going
ahead—on paper. The old hokum
that Lake Ontario ports are to vie

with Hollywood crops up daily.

Jack Carroll, who says he is go-

ing to produce "Through the Barb-
ed Wire," Canadian war picture,

declares financial arrangements
have been completed and that as

principals he has such veterans as

Henry B. Walthall, Florence Turner,
Carroll Dare, Jack D'ouise and Earl
Kenyon. Location is to be in and

(Cont: n page 21>

KEATON M-G-M ANGLING

FOR 4 YEAR CONTRACT

To Produce and Be Directed

by M-G-M on Firm's Lot-
Last for U. A.

Los Angeles, Oct. 11

Buster Keaton has made his last

picture under his present releasing

arrangements with United Artists

He la negotiating to return to

Metro-Goklwyn-Mayer. Keaton left

the M-G-M about a year ago and
made three pictures for U. A., the
last of which Is a steamboat story

recently completed.
No reason Is set forth for Keaton

leaving U. A. It may be that Chap
Hn felt he should be the only screen
comedian to provide releases for

that organization.
According to present plans, It Is

said a deal is to be made with
M-Q-M whereby Keaton will make
tour pictures a year for that or-

ganization with all production to be
made on the M-Q lot instead of at
the Keaton studios. The plan also
calls for M-Q to supervise all pic
tures, Keaton simply to be starred
and an M-G director supervising.
Keaton maintained a personal

•tart while at his own studios,
which it is understood will be dis-

banded should he go over to M-G
His pictures have cost. It Is said
around (350.000 to (500,000 for U. A
with Metro-Goldwyn figuring it can
turn out a Keaton comedy for from
1225,000 to $250,000.

Miss Del Rio's Husband
May Become Actor

Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

liymle del Rio, husband of Do
lores del Hio, may play a role In
FHO s "Breed of the Sunset," stj

ring Bob Steele. Wallace Fox
bn.tlier 0f Edwin Carewe. will di

Met the picture and has already
taken tests of del Rio.
Del Rio has also been writing

Original screen stories and lias al-
ready sold two to Carewe and
M-G-M.
Carewe feels that Miss del Rio

rat. s -i Ria r bungalow. He is hav-
three-room di .ssins-rnom

•ttngnlow built (or her on the Tec-

Reformers Ruled Out!

A group of reformers, pro-
fessional or otherwise, who in-

tended to use the Trade Con-
ference as a means of blowing
off steam, may not get a
chance to talk.

At the outset of the meeting
Monday afternoon Commis-
sioner Myers stated outsiders
Intent on making speeches
would be ruled out.

It is understood Canon
Chase, among others, had
grievances to air.

CAPITOL HITS

$50,000 IN 1ST

3 DAYS

New Stage Band Show
Costing $18,000 This

Week

MEETING-TALKING

IN NEW YORK CITY

Commissioner Meyers Tries

to Help Exhibs— Main
Issues Clouded — Cohen
Charges Destruction of

Initiative Through Chain
Operation—New Zoning
Plan Proposed

THREAT TO END PARLEY

With the Inauguration of a new
policy Saturday and an $18,000 bill,

Including production but excluding

pictures, the Capitol went close 'to

$50,000 on the first three days of Its

new stage band formula.

The Rooney family—Pat, Marlon
and Pat, Jr., are getting $4,000 while
other stage costs list the chorus at
$3,000, ballet at $1,700 and the pit
orchestra around $6,500.

The first Sunday morning concert
played to $1,900.

Anna Case will be soloist this
Sunday, receiving $1,250 for the
single performance.

POLA NEGRI'S NEW
CONTRACT WITH PAR

Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

Pola Negri Is getting $8,000 a week
under her present contract which
expires in February. Paramount is

satisfied with the sales ol the Negri

pictures. They not only Intend to

renew her contract for another year
but may raise the weekly stipend

to $10,000 or at the, rate of $126,000

per picture for four pictures.

Miss Negri has been on a four-

a-year basis for some time.

"Hero" Dropped Girl in

Forest Fire Scene

Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

Ethlyne Claire (Universal) was
severely burned during the filming

of a forest fire scene in "Guardians

of the Wild," starring Rex "The
Wild Horse" in whlrh she played

the feminine lead.

Miss Claire was to have been
carried through the blazing prop

forest by Jack Ferrin. playing the

hero. The actor became confused

and dropped her.

A "double" has been substituted

for Miss Claire on the long shots

of the film until site recovers. The
burns arc said to be not serious.

Henry Mt-K.-ie was directing the

let m-e.

The committee representing Inde-
pendent exhibitors to the trade con-
ference was told Tuesday morning
by Commissioner Myers that unless
it ratified the decision of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission upholding
the "cease and desist order," then
the conference us but a waste of
time.

The commissioner seemed to be
serious, paying no attention to the
numerous gag resolutions presented
by distributors, exhibitors or pro-
ducers. If the delegates don't get
down to business the commissioner
will call the meeting to order with
an offer to close the proceedings,
it was said.

In committee the exhibitors pro-
posed, in resolution form, that the
order of the Federal Trade Com-
mission be unanimously upheld.
This resolution was not adopted.
Julian Brylawski, Washington, In
the employ of the Stanley Company,
spoke against the passing of the
measure under the guise of an in
dependent delegate. Some others
In the exhibitor ranks also voted
against the adoption of the meas-
ure.

Pete Woodhull, not owning a the-
atre, and Brylawski. chain man
seemed to be running the "inde-
pendent" forces.

In the challenging contest held
Tuesday morning * every one but
Woodhull was questioned. Mike
Comerford, who is reported foot-
ing the bills for the M. P. T. O. A.,

sat by quietly, not saying a word.
The second resolution proposed

was against the use of film for non-
theatrical showings in "direct com-
petition" to theatres. There will

still be a disagreement on what
should be designated non-theatrical
competition. If the independents
only become smart enough to ease
the phoney rooters out of the meet-
ing and uphold the Federal Trade
Commission's decision the commis-
sion might return the favor with
such favorable rulings as how to

(Continued on page IS)

ROXY'S $104,000,

OVRHD., $84,000

EACH WEEK

First Statement Issued

—

Average Admission

90 Cents

Roxy theatre has been doing an
average weekly gross of $104,000

since opening, with a weekly over-

head of $84,000. The latter Is Inclu-

sive of the picture rental.

The statement claims an average
weekly profit of $20,000.

It also shows that the average
admission per person has been 90c,

with the house playing to capacity,

average, 20 "i times weekly.
Roxy's top is $1.65 in the loges,

with orchestra $1 10 at ntitlit. a

varying scale being in effect from
the early morning opening.

A statement was Issued by the
' P.oxy To. sd iy, its first since the

i house started.

Mayer's Resolutions and Don'ts;

Actors Without Representation
Three important trade practices were temporarily adopted at the Trade

Conference Monday afternoon with practically no opposition from ex-
hibitors. Louis B. Mayer, as spokesman for the producers, presented
the measures. Actors, who are affected, have no representation.
One of the proposals is that when producers desire to lend employes

under contract to other producers, when there exists no current neces-
sity for the employes, then the producers can do so if they receive an
amount equal to the salary paid to the contract employees plus a rea-
sonable amount to absorb a fair pro-rata of such employees idle time.
The only question is what a reasonable amount should he and whether
players should allow themselves to be farmed out without benefiting
from the extra amount received.
Another resolution provides that producers shall not bid for players,

directors or other picture people, in competition with each other. It
reads: "No member shall directly or Indirectly or through the in-
strumentality of any officers, employee, agent, representative or servant
of such member or otherwise offer or cause to be offered any money in-
ducement or advantage of any kind to any actor, director or employee of
any other member of this association in an effort to persuade or induce
such actor, director or employee to become dissatisfied with such em-
ployment and to breach any contract between such actor, director or em-
ployee and any other member."

Children Fair
The third resolution provides that use of children in plctu.es be de-

clared a fair trade practice. Mayer stated that the motion picture pro-
ducers of California with the State Labor Bureau and the Department
of Compulsory Education of Los Angeles, had agreed on the present
method whereby a teacher is supplied by the Board of Education, paid
for by the producers, to teach the children working in pictures. Since
this does not deprive the youngsters of an education and no child not
proficient in its lessons being allowed to work in the studios, Mayer pro-
posed this method be declared fair.

Mayer's proposal for establishing and maintaining the highest possi-

ble moral and artistic standards in pictures is embodied In the follow-

ing formula In reference to the selection and rejection of certain story

material:
"Resolved, That those things which are included In the following list

hall not appear in pictures produced by the members of this Association,

irrespective of the manner In which they are treated:

"1. Pointed profanity—by either title or lip—this Includes the worda

God. Lord. Jesus, Christ (unless they be used reverently in connection

with proper religious ceremonies), Hell, damn, Gawd, and every other

profane and vulgar expression however It may be spelled;

"2. Any licentious or suggestive nudity—in fact or In silhouette; and
any lecherous or licentious notice thereof by other charactera In the

picture;
"3. The Illegal traffic In drugs;
"4. Any inference of sex perversion;

White slavery;
"(. Miscegenation (sex relationships between the white and black

races)
"7. Sex hygiene and venereal diseases;
"8. Scenes of actual child birth—in fact or in silhouette;
"9. Children's sex organs;
"10. Ridicule of the clergy;
"11. Willful offense to any nation, race or creed; and
"Be It further resolved, That special care be exercised In the manner

in which the following subjects are treated, to the end that vulgarity

and suggestiveness may be eliminated and that good taste may be em-
phasized :

"1. The use of the F'lag;

"2. International relations (avoid plcturizing In an unfavorable light

another country's religion, history, Institutions, prominent people and
citizery);

"3. Religion and religious ceremonies;
"4. Arson;
"5. The use of firearms;
"8. Theft, robbery, safe-cracking and dynamiting of trains, mines,

buildings, et cetera (having in mind the effect which a too-detailed

description of these may have upon the moron)

;

"7. Brutality and possible gruesomeness;

"S. Technique of committing murder by whatever method;
"9. Methods of smuggling;

Third degree methods;
Actual hangings or electrocutions as legal punishment for crime;

Sympathy for criminals;

Attitude toward public characters and institutions;

Sedition;
Apparent cruelty to' children and animals;

Branding of people or animals;

The sale of women, or of a woman selling her virtue;

Rape or attempted rape;

First night scenes;
Man and woman In bed together;

Deliberate seduction of girls;

The Institution of marriage;
Surgical operations;
The use of drugs;
Titles or scenes having to do with law enforcement or law en-

forcement officers;

"26. Excessive or lustful kissing, particularly when one character or

the other Is a 'heavy.'
' Resolved, That the execution of the purposes of this Resolution la a
fair trade practice."

'Chang,' Longest Stayer

At Plaza, in London
London, Oct. 11.

"Chang." Paramount^ hunt film

with a story, is now in its sixth

week at the Plaza.

It tops the luiwi in this house of

"Beau GcHto" and "What Price

Glory." each of which lingered five

C OSTUMES
F" O R HIRE
IPRonrJCTfOMI I

EXPLOITATIONS I

1-K1> i:\TATlU.Na

"10.

"11.

"12.

"13.

"14.

"15.

"18.

"17.

"18.

"19.

"20.

"21.
"2*

"23.

"24.

"25.

Lina Basquette's Sense
Los Annclcs, Oct. 11.

Rather than Interfere with pro-

duction schedule and fearing if she
did stop work temporarily a pos-

sible mental collapse would prevent
her returning, Lina Baequetie, wife

of Sam Warner, remained on tli"

Paramount lot and completed "The

while her liusl.and was in a local

hospital following acute sinus.

Menjou informed Miss llnsqucttc

they would delay production until

sho f.-lt her mind was pi peace it

she wished. She declined op tie-

grounds thai It would be an un-
iv pessary expense to paramount
and she was better off mentally if

fully occupied.

U> C OSTUMf
| I4 8W.40*J13T.I
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FIGHT FILM HOUSE, 300 SEATS 75c,

28 SHOWS DAILY, DID $16,000

Otherwise B. O. Trade Average Last Week in Chi-

cago—2d Week Stage Band With "Drop Kick"

at Chicago, $54,000

Chicago, Oct. 11.

The large Chicago's 154,000 with
"The Drop Kick" and the small
Monroe s $12,800 with "What Price
Glory" anil Movietone were out-
standers in the gross class last

week; the rest were normal, slight-

ly above or somewhat below. It

was an average week.
The Loop is a funny place. So

say the distributors, exhibitors and
others who tabulate the weekly Aim
receipts. Jn the hottest summer
weeks the figures jump sky-high,
while in the balmy spring and fall

seasons and sometimes during the
cold winter the grosses drop to

their knees. Returns during the
warmest part of the past summer
had those of the preceding winter
trimmed seven different ways.

It must be the burg. That Chi-
cago has degenerated into an over-
grown one-week stand has been said
before but rates repetition. Chi-
cago Is no more productive with its

thousand and one theatres than is

Kokomo or Chtlllcothe with two or-

three.
But it's the undisputed claimant

to the de luxe plcture-presentation-
stage band championship, and It

has many such theatres—too many.
Chilly to $1.65 Specials

"The Patent Leather Kid" climbed
slightly last week to $14,000, but
still consumed another furlong try-
ing to dope out why the town Is so
chilly to specials. That sum is prof-
itable and not so bad; nevertheless
a super might be expected to reap
more than that 'or a fourth week.
Between $17,000 and $18,000 would
be more like it, and the Woods could
easily hold the latter amount, with
its 1,07$ seats and $1.65 top.
Next to the Chicago, as usual,

came the Oriental, which had an-
other bad weak, but did fairly

enough to get second money. The
Paul Ash spot Is bound to hop out
of it within the next two weeks or
so. Meanwhile they couldn't go
wrong by slipping It some ftrat-class
films Instead of the usual freezo-
outs. which place the entire draw-
ing burden on the shoulders of the
stage.

Roosevelt had an easy second week
with "Fireman, Save My Child" and
"Way of All Flesh" had another of
excellent money, its fourth at Mc-
Vlckers. Both are currently out,

"Annie Laurie" replacing the for-
mer and "The Magic Flame" the
latter.

Playhouse, "Secret* of a Soul,"
was low, and the State-Lake, play-
ing "Out All Night," the same.

Fight Film Clean Up
While exhibs In other states were

vying with the law on the fight pic-

ture issue, one in this town took
advantage of all the leniency the
law allows as far as Illinois Is con-
cerned, and cleaned up. The Castle,
on State street and seating about
300, grossed a large $16,000 on the
week. The house is grinding out an
average of 28 shows a day from 8:30
a. m. to midnight. Scale is 75c all

through. At the Rose, another,
though smaller. Beck stand, receipts
were comparatively high. The last
was the second week of the exhibi-
tion. The Pastime, also utilized

by Beek during the first week, went
hack to "westerns" because of its

opposing location, directly across
the street from the Rose.

Unauthorized showings of dupeO
prints at the Cosy, in the loop, and
the Ilayinarket, on the west side,

cut In a bit for three days, but
were stopped by injunction.
Neighborhood biz held up.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago (Publix)—"Prop Kick"

<F. N.) (4.100: 60-75). Second Bar-
thelmess film in loop, with "Kid" at
the Woods; $54,000 for second week
of stage band policy, same as week
before; high.

McVickers (Publix)—"Why of All
Flesh" «Par) (4th week) (2,400; 50-

75). Completed month stay with
good $19,000 in final; Jannincs"
name mainstay. "Magic Flame'
now in.

Monroe (Fox) — "What Price
Glory," Movietone" (Fox) (4th
week) (975; 75). Bettered third
week by $800; very big at $12,800;
fix weeks certain maybe eight,

with future bookings pressing after
ithat; "Loves of "Catfrnen" may fol-

low.
Oriental (Publix)—"CoUogo" (U.

A.) (2,900; 35-60-75). Down again,
this time $1,000 to $40,000: not likely

to go under 40, though, as Ash is

sure-fire for that himself.
Orpheum (Warner)—"One-Round

Hogan." Vita (W. B.) (774; 50).

after one week. "Sailor Izzy
n»; $8,500 ^moder-

ao next

STAGE BANDS NOW

RAGE IN MILWAUKEE

Too Much Badly Timed Rain

There of Late—Hold Overs

Skidded Last Week

Milwaukee, Oct It
Twelve days of rain, most of It

falling just at the hour when the-
atre crowds start for the show
houses, failed t ) help the town
much last week, until Friday, when
the rain stopped. "Old Ironsides,"
Becond week at the Davidson, did
a Brodie and so did "Old San Fran-
cisco," other hold-over at the Gar-
den.

Strand, with light firms for sec-
ond week, started out great, but
with competitive ttlms about Tues-
day didn't linish up big. Alhambra.
showing "Alias the Deacon," did'

well enough considering, but the
picture was Jerked Thursday and
Friday. "The Cat and the Canary"
was shoved in a day ahead ef sched-
ule, i

Wisconsin's stage band contin-
ued to do business and the Miller
did a sudden spurt due undoubtedly
to the new stage band policy which
replaced Loew vaude and Alms.
Milwaukee is still in the stage

where stage bands and masters of
ceremonies are the thing. As it is,

the Wisconsin and Miller will prob-
ably take the cream for a while
until the stage band novelty, now at
its height, wears off a bit.

Estimates for Last Week
Alhambra (U)—"Alias the Dea-

con (U) (3.000: 25-50). Did fair
week In face of rain. Advertising
of picture helped. No good reason
for jerking it a day ahead of sched-
ule except that "Cat" can be held
for only one week due to heavy
bookings. Around $13,000.

Davidson (Brown)—"Old Iron-
sides" ,Par) (1,400; 50-$l-$1.50).
Ahout $9,000 on second week. House
did poor business.
Garden (Brin)—"Old San Fran-

cisco" (Warners) (1,100; 25-60-60).
Poor business despite big Vita show
and second week of feature. Public
wants cheaper admissions and they
have been cut for this week. Around
$8,500.

Majestic (Orpheum) — "Not for
Publication" (F.B.O.) (1,800; 10-25-
40). Split with vaude polloy on
grind. About $6,900.

Merrill (Saxe) — "Rough Riders'
(Par) < 1,200; 25-50). Did not fall
very hard. With Garden, this
house only one which did not hold
them out Saturday and Sunday.,
nights. Stretched hard to make
$6,000.

Miller (Saxe)—"Sunset Derby"
(!••. N.) iJ.OOO; 25-40). First week
of stage Ijami policy with Loew acts
introuuecd by mistress of cere-
monies. Caught on right away,
easily topped $13,000.
Palace (Orpheum) — "Publicity

Madness" (2,400; 25-50-75). With
Orph stair* acts stuok to usual
gross, aided liy convention sell-out
for two nights $17,000.
Strand (Base) "Crystal Cup" (F.

N.) 1 1.200; 25-50). Fight pictures
helped at beginning of week, but
competition dropped them at end.
House did fair enough, running over
$9,000.
Wisconsin I Saxe)—"Spring Fe-

ver" (F. N.) 13.500 ; 35-60-60). With
stage hand lontinues to show the
way for town. $19,000.

'BRIDE' AND H. 0. SHOW

HURT STANLEY, $24,000

'King of Kings' Takes Turn in

1st Week and Looks Set

for Run in Philly

Philadelphia. Oct. 11.

Business downtown was very
spotty last week, some few pictures
getting the breaks. Rain at the
week-end helped, as it did the legit,

by keeping many people away from
the football games.

Stanley had one of the poorest
weeks in years. The picture. "The
Stolen Bride," not strong enough to
hold up by itself, and the Pavley-
Oukrainsky Ballet, although well re-
garded artistically, actually kept
many of the fans away when it was
held over for a second week. Even
with tho Saturday mobs the Stan-
ley was under $24,000, and probably
quite a bit under.
"The King of Kings," at Aldine,

was doubtful for the first couple of
days of last week, following its ca-
pacity business the preceding Satur-
day. Matinees Monday and Tues-
day were not so fortunate, and
evenings weren't capacity. Then
came a sudden turn for the better
and for the rest of the week the big
Biblical picture virtually sold out at
every performance. Gross on the
week around $16,000. Although not
definitely "in" yet, it looker pretty
certain now that the DeMille special
is here for a good run.

'CamlUe" did only moderate busi-
ness In its second week at the Stan-
ton, and was not held over. Many
figure it a poor house for this type
of picture. Gross under $10,000.
"The Gingham Girl" was another

disappointment at the Arcadia but
pulled Up to $3,750 on the strength
of the Saturday influx.

•Figures Don't Lie" got around
$3,500 at the Karlton.
The Fox did a good week's busi-

ness with "Loves of Carmen" plus
Gamby of the Roxy crowd. It beat
the Stanley's figure. Picture was
not held over, however, as many
expected, perhaps because the man-
agement doesn't want to upset the
regular, adopted policy.
The Stanley currently has "Shan-

ghai Bound," with Richard Dix and
is plugging Beth Beri heavily In
the ads as the headline presenta-
tion feature. She and a cast of 15
are in a revue railed "a Night of
Follies." The Fox couners with an-
other John Gilbert revival. "Honor
First," with Renee Adoree. Stan-
ton has "The Big Parade," which
did not play a return road show en-
gagement here, as it did In so many
cities.

Arcadia has "Cheating Cheaters"
and the Karlton, "Smile, Brother,
Smile." The Aldine and Fox Locust
have hold-overs.

Estimates for Last Week
Stanley (4,000; 35-50-75)—"The

Stolen Bride" (1st N.). Didn't mean
great deal. Second week for Pav-
ley-Oukralnsky Ballet proved mis-
take. Under $24,000 and then some.
Bad.

Aldine (1.500; $1.65)—"The King
of Kings" (Pathe, 1st week). Ca-
pacity rule late in first week. $16,-
000. Looks set for run.
Stanton (1,700: 35-50-75)—"Ca-

mille" (1st N.; 2d week). Not so
hot here in town, despite Norma
Talmadge's popularity. Under $10,-
000.

Arcadia (800; 50)—"Ginsjuam
Girl", Ot, B. O.). Fair, at $3,750
claimed.

Karlton (1,100; 60) — Figures
Don't Lie" (Par). Ditto, with $3,500
claimed.
Fox Locust (1.800: $1.65) —

"Seventh Heaven" (Fox). Jumped
lHtle last week and claimed $11,500.
No end in sight for engagement.
Fox c 3.000; 99)—'Loves of Car-

men" (Fox). Fine business at the
Stanley. Not held over.

Cold Blooded New Orleans

Uses Heat for Alibi

New Orleans, Oct. 11.

Hottest first week In October In

the history 6f the local weather
bureau wilted receipts In practically
all ot the Rialto's cinema temples
last week. Kvery house In town,
refrigerated ones not excepted, was
below normal.
Fall has been a long time getting

here—so long, in fact, some of the
natives insist summer is starting
all over again. Unquestionably
"Way of All Flesh" would have
done better with a decent weather
"break." Saenger business ascended
until the last night, closing to
$17,000.
Loew's State had another box of-

fice bloomer In "Soft Cushions,"
bringing the big house its lightest
gross since opening. Douglas Mac-
Lean, starred, has never roused Or-
leanlans unduly. Ths State seems
neglected in the way of "money
films."
"The Rough Riders" missed on all

fours at the Strand, sending that
house below $3,000 and deeply Into
the "red."
"Alias the Lone Wolf" played to

pitiful returns at the Liberty.
Tudor got a little business with

"Dan Juan.'"
Estimates for Last Week

Saenger (3.568; (5)— "Way of All
Flesh"; $16,000.
Loew's State (3,218; 60) — "Soft

Cushions"; $lo,6t>o.

Strand (2.200; 50) — "The Rough
Riders"; $2,800.
Liberty (1,800; 50) — "Alias the

Lone Wolf": $2,400.
Tudor (800; «0>— "Don Juan":

$1,700.

Murphy" replacing; fS,

closwt Sunday^as_a
to

Week** gross to be figured at rate
of six days.

Playhouse i .VI indlin)—"Secrets of
a. Soul" d'KA) (602; 50-$1.10).
House cannot get highhats inter-
ested in hlghhatting In picture
house; free food and cigarets In
rest room also no come-on for low
brows; Mich Boat Is no Fifth ave-
nue; Frudlan tllm ducked after two
weeks: "Crime and Punishment"
now in and hiz reported on the rise.

Roosevelt U'uMix) — "Firemen,
Save My Chftd" (1,400; 50-60).
Dropped $5,000 in second week:
comedy out for '"Annie Laurie";
$14,110(1.

State- Laks (Orpheum)— "Out All
Night" ||t) (2.8O0; 25-50-65). Denny
film niigUi have clicked in another
spot: vaude still off; customers out
all week: little profit at $16,500.
Woods <J. L. & S.)—"Patent

Leather Kid" (F. N.) (1,073; 50-
$1.65). Rose $400, making total
Jump of $3,000 in two weeks; $14,-
000 las* week shows picture has
under cover value; doubtful whether
Chlca-o will '.ring It out.

$25,000 Majestic, Dallas,

Record With Fight Fam

Dallas, Oct. 11.

. Every record of the Interstate^
circuit s local Majestic was broken
by the fight film last week, when
it grossed $25,000.

It is said that the other Inter-
state houses the fight Mai played
also got to high tops. The battle
picture will be used by the Inter-
state at the Majestic. Houston,
against Loew's opening there next
week.
A report has it that when "boot-

leg" tight films appeared in town,
the Interstate, instead of attempting
to fight them, agreed to stand in
with the bootleggers and that both
are now working on that basis,
splitting.

Rothacker Coming East

Los Angeles. Oct. 11.

Watterson Rotharker. head of
First National Studios, leaves for
New Tork this week to confer with
esstern executives.

DENVER SEES MONEY;

TRADE GROWS BETTER

Insiders Couldn't Understand

Why Bebe Daniels Didn't

Draw at Rialto

Denver, Oct. 11.

(Drawing Pop., 400,000)
With the sudden arrival of cool

weather last week, local houses
found themselves beginning to as-
sume more business-like appear-
ances. Every bill in town sold
above average with the exception
of one, and that was a great sur-
prise. Bebe Daniels, in "8wim, Girl,

Swim," fell below par in Denver?
That's what it did.
Matinee trade slowed up consid-

erably with the beginning of the
world's series. Masculine popula-
tion either stayed at home to tune
in on the radio or went to town to
listen to the broadcasts from the
newspaper offices.
"Ben-Hur," at pop prices, was

easily the biggest bet on Theatre
Street, with nightly standouts. This
is the second road show him In suc-
cession at the Victory (Publix).
"The Big Parade," held for two
weeks, cleaned up In fine fashion.
"Ben-Hur," now in its second week,
is running strong.
Aladdin made front page on all

papers here following the attempt
of two gunmen to rob the safe dur-
ing the first evening show. This is
the second time the Aladdin has
been "chosen" for loot, and the re-
sultant publicity seemed to prove
profitable.
Trade over Saturday and Sunday

suddenly got good. Situation Is en-
couraging, for It is only recently
that the local showmen" saw any
real money.

Estimates for Last Week
Aladdin— (Inde) (1,600; 35-60-75)—"Paid to Love" (Fox). Clever pic-

ture, critics said, which, plus front-
page splash ob attempted robbery,
took In a)>out $7,800, Big suburban
trade. Vita prolog.
America (U) (1.500; 20-30-40

—

"Alias Lone Wolf" (Columbia). This
drew much better than expected.
Unusual matinee trade. $5,500.
Colorado (Inde) (2.450; $0-40-50)

—"Smile. Brother. Smith" (F. N.).
Held up well. Stage act and band.
$6,000.
Denham (Ind) (1,732; 25-*l)

—

"The Nervous Wreck" (stock).
Comedy always helps out in this
house, pulling steady year-round
family trade. Closed around $5,500.
Empress (Bridge Musical Stock)

-1,860; 15-30-50) — "Chaperones of
Yesterday and Today," well done;
"Vendetta," foreign-made picture
with Pola Negri and Kmll Jannings.
Picture too old to be worth much,
but names drew. Probable $5,800.
Orpheum (Vaude) (1.600; 15-60-

$1)—Well-balanced bill. Close to
$0,800 , .

Rialte (Publix) (1,050; 25-40-50)—'Swim, Girl, Swim" (Par). In-
explicable why Bebe Daniels failed
to bring this house out of slump.
Takinea were less than $5,000. with
stage act and Charno's Hand, one of
best in town.

Victory (Publix) (1.140; 25-40-50)
—"Ben-Hur" (M-(J-M). First week
at pop prices ran gross to $10,500
or better. Second week opened
strong. All watch this house for
big pictures.

PEACHES BROWNING'S

FLOP AT PORTLAND

Business in General Not Any
Too Good Last Week—
'Parade' Held Too Long

Portland, Ore.. Oct. 11.

Business at the local show ahopa
last week was nothing to go into
hysterics about. The key West
Coast house, Broadway, which of
late has been rather slipping in
business, did not fare so well with
"Shanghai Bound" and a great Fan-
chon and Marco show. Stoll's fare-
well week at this house, plugged by
the house, with result he brought a
lot of extra trade. Opening three
days brought Broadway around
$9,000 in spite of terrible show
weather.
Columbia took a big spurt over

post "red" weeks when it came back
strong with Unlversal's "Cat and
the Canary." Picture got all local
legit trade and brought box office
big intake. Held over. West
Coast's Liberty did not fare so well
with "Poor Nut" and Ave acts.
Management starting

,
concerted

drive for family trade, selling for
40-cent top.

J. J. Franklin, West Coast di-
visional chief, is negotiating for a
few small country theatres, ex-
pected to come Into the West Coast
fold. Liberty, Oregon City, owned
at the present by Dick Long, listed
as possibility, while Matlock houses
in Pendelton, Ore., expected to come
under W. C. banner any day.
Peaches Browning, as the Pan-

tageB headline!-, opened up to ter-
rible business. Local critics gave
girl much panning. Looked like the
Pan will drop a few grand on week.

Estimates for Last Week
Broadway (West Coast) (2,000;

25-40-60)—"Shanghai Bound" (F.
P.). Dix opened up with big gross,
collecting over $9,000 on first three
days. Balance of week ordinary.
$12,000.

Liberty (West Coast) (2.000; 25-
35-40)—"The Poor Nut" (First N >.

Picture popular, but gate off. In*
ferior vaude probably reason. $5,000.

Rivoli (West Coast) (1,210; 35-
50)—"The Big Parade" (M. G).
Natural In first two weeks, but mis-
take made in holding feature over
additional weeks. Business off.
$5,100.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (600; 25-
50)—"Desired Women" (Warners).
Fair week. Vita, featuring Eddie
Peabody, gave house good break.
Broadway billing Peabody for per-
sonal engagement. $5,000.
Columbia (U.) (800; $6-50)—"Cat

and Canary" (U). First real money-
maker this house has had in eight
weeks. Pulled healthy crowds.
$8,000. Held over.
Pantages (Pantages) (1,800: $5-

80)—"Cameo Kirby" (Fox). House
took big drop over previous weeks.
Peaches" Browning, as headliner,
did not mean a thing. Roasted her
plenty. Average surrounding vaude.
$8,500.

STAGE SHOW HELPS

CAPITOL, $17,000, BIG

Montreal, Oct. 11.
(Drawing Pop., 600,000)

Capitol and the Princess were the
two high lights last week. "Mock-
ery," aided by vaude, gave the Cap-
itol capacity at all night shows and
good matinees. "The Vagabond
King," at the Princess, had the
crowds, and the show deserved It.

Second week of "camille" at the
Palace did fair business, but the
feeling, while not adverse, Is not
altogether encouraging about these
holdovers, especially when they run
two shows in succession that way.
Tom Linton at the Imperial puts

over a local show with some !0 girl*
picked up from advertisements.
Their friends and admirers helped
make a capacity house Sunday and
Monday. Later the gross fell off
some, but good on whole. Picture
usual filler.

Radio background for the head-
liner at Loew's goes well, and the
dancing is better than average. Pic-
ture helps some and gross main-
tained.

Estimates for Last Week
Capitol (2.700; 60-86)—"Mockery"

(M-G-M). Vaude new Idea catch-
ing on. Picture helped. $17,000.
Big.

Palace (2,700; 55-85)—"Camille"
(F. N ). Second week. Receipts
faded. $11,000': Fair.
Loew's (3.200; 45-75)—"Swim,

Girl, Swim" (Par). Vaude. $12,600.
Imperial (1.900; 35-85)—"The

Gingham Girl" (F. B. O.). Held up
well after fight pictures. $7,500.

Strand (S0O; 30-40)—"Secret Stu-
dio" (Fox); "The Red Raiders" I F.
N.) ; "Recreation of Brian Kent"
(Col.), and "What Happened to
Father"' (Warner). $5,500.

K0LB AND DILL'S SALARY
Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

Kolb and DU1, coast favorites for

25 years, will appear in Fanchon
and Marco presentations, based on
former Kolb and Dill musical suc-
cesses, on salary and percentage
arrangement.
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$22,000 DROP, FOR 'CARMEN,' ROXY;

PARADE,' CAPITOL, 3 WKS„ $176,000

Roxy Played to $204,000 in 2 Weeks with 'Carmen'

—'Jazz Singer" Did $9,900 in 3 Days Last Week
—Rialto and Rivoli, $$,000 Apart

Pretty quiet for Broadway's film

displays lust week, although the

Paramount went up $4,000. This Is

a pushover house for Menjou, and
bis "Gentleman from Paris" got

$75,500.
What with excellent weather that

bad the golfers getting in their

final rounds of the season and the

World Series to hurt matinees, most
of the theatres maintained demure
fronts minus high figures.

Most ot the excitement centered

over the week-end and around the

Capitol, where a new policy was in-

augurated. A heavy advertising

splurge plus various radio plugs,

over WEAK from the ball game and
through WHN at night, got the new
style of entertainment on the 51st

street corner under way with a
rush. On the first three days the

house was flirting with the $50,000

mark and its record (around
$76,000) will undoubtedly be sur-

passed this week. "The Big
Parade" finished a three weeks' run
there to $49,800.
"Loves of Carmen" slid 00« on

Its second week at the Roxy, count-
ing up at $91,000, while Langdon's
"Three's a Crowd" was a calm entry

at the Strand, where $27,300 was
tabbed. "A Man's Past" gave the
Colony $13,900, while the small
Cameo got $4,600 on a Jack Gilbert

reissue of "Honor First." The
twins, Rialto and Rivoli, were ap-
proximately $0,000 apart, "The
Magic Flame's" third week drawing
$28,700 and "Underworld's" sixth

'and final week totaling $22,600.

Another twice dally entrant made
Its presence felt at Warner's, where
"The Jazz Singer" premiered
Thursday and got $9,900 In two and
a half days. "Sunrise" was close

to capacity at the Times Square,
but "Patent Leather Kid" eased off

to $17,200 and "King of Kings"
clicked at $11,000.
The M-G-M pictures held steady,

•Student Prince" obtaining $16,8C0
and "Garden of Allah" sounding off

at $9,700. "Wings" maintained its

capacity pace of 116,100. and "Les
Miserable!*," at the Central, drew
10,200.

Estimates for Last Week
Actor—"Student Prince" (M-G)

S.120;
$l-$2) (8d week). Neither

lr weather nor ball games had
much of an effect here; film re-
ported as principally drawing femi-
nine trade; $16,800.
Cameo — "Honor First" (Fox)

(649; 50-75). Another John Gilbert
reissue, okay at this undersized
42d street site; $4,600.

Capitol — "Big Parade" (M-G)
(5,460; 35-50-75-90). Changed pic-
tures and policy Saturday; $49,800
for "Parade's" third week, giving
war film $176,400 on stay.
Central — "Les Miserables" (U)

(922; $1-$1.65) (8th week). Easing
along nicely in eighth week; $10,-

Mw- "A Man's Past" (U)
(1,980; W-75). Let house down from
previous week; $13,900.

Criterion— "Wings" (Par.) (873;
$1-12) (9th week). Holds to capacity
and has yet to slide under it; $16,
100.

Embassy—"Garden of Allah" (M-
O) (596; $1-$1.65). No excitement,
but plugging along; $9,700.
Gaiety—"King of Kings" (P. D.

C.) (808; $l-$2) (25th week). Fell
off $300 and squeezed in over $11,-
000.

. Globe—"Patent Leather Kid" (F.
N.) (1,416; $l-$2) (9th week). Took
dive of $1,800 to finish week at $17,-
200; figure fair, but not up to pre-
vious pace.
Paramount — "Gentleman From

Paris" (Par.) (3,600; 40-75-90).
Cinch house for Menjou and only
house along street to Increase gross;
•trictly okay at $75,500.
Rialto—"Magic Flame" (U. A.)

(1,960; 35-50-75-90) (4th week).
Picture goes out this week, followed
by "Jesse James" (Par.); third
Week, $28,700.

Rivoli—"Fireman, Sav» My Child"
(Par. ) (2,200; 35-50-75-90) (1st
week). "Underworld" wound up
•lx weeks' run to $22,800 Friday;
United Artists' comedy film due
here after "Fireman," giving house
two male comedy teams following
•ach other.

i«
R.?**~"Loves of Carmen" (Fox)

(6.266; 60-$1.65). Held picture for
second week and dropped $22,000
from initial Intake; $91,600 last
Week and $204,500 on fortnight,
Strand—"Three's A Crowd"

«•) (2.900; 35-60-75). Didn't
»P much enthusiasm at $27,300.
Times Square — "Sunrise"

Movietone (Fox) (1,080; $1
•J.66) (3a week) $16,900, very good
anowlng.

« «frn*r-"Jazl Singer" (W. B.)
(1.360; $l-$2) (1st week). Dally

didn't rave over Picture, but

STATE, $12,500, BACK

IN LEAD AT MINN.

Fight Film Bloomer—Couldn't

H. 0.—"Rough Riders"

Too

(F.
stir

and
$2-

Minneapolis, Oct. 11.

In view of the fact that general
conditions here are none too good,
theatres have sufficient cause for
satisfaction over patronage. Tak-
ings are In no Instance sensational
but few houses are going into the

red*
Last week was a repetition of the

past few preceding ones from a box
office standpoint. Available trade
was spread out among the greatly
increased number of houses now
operating in such a way that no one
gross hit sky-high proportions. In
nearly all Instances the figures were
respectable and indicated a profit.

The theatrical unions' strike ap-
parently continued to be almost a
negligible factor as far as its effect

on business is concerned. *

Boasting the best show In town,
State once more assumed its place
at the head of the procession, after
having trailed the Hennepin-Or-
pheum by a narrow margin during
the preceding fortnight
The State's stage show, "Campus

Capers," with more than SO people,

was a corker. Picture, "Spring Fe-
ver," also gave satisfaction.

At the Garrlck "The Bis Parade,"
which gave the Metropolitan three
enormous weeks last season, proved
a whale of an attraction at popular
prices.
Last week's disappointments were

"The Rough Riders," at the Strand,
and the Tunney-Dempsey fight films

at the Lyric Neither received the
play expected.
Although It had a good vaude bill

with lt» mediocre picture, "The
Angel of Broadway," the Hennepln-
Orpheum suffered a slump from Its

preceding week. "The Joy. Girl"
pulled some trade Into Pantages.

Estimates for Last Week
State (F. & R.) (2,500; 60) —

"Spring Fever" (M-G-M), "A Night
at Coffee Dan's" on Vita and big
stage show, "Campus Capers."
Dandy picture and all-around ex
cellent show. Big bargain; $12,500.

Garrick (F. & R.) (2,000; «0)—
"Big Parade" (M-G-M). First. time
at pop prices. Capacity at nights.

Held over. Big at $8,000.

Strand (F. & R.) (1.500; 50)—
"Rough Riders" (Par). Second week.
Enjoyable picture, but couldn't land
In money class. Around $2,500. Bad.

Lyric (F. & R.) (1,350; 35)—Tun-
ney-Dempsey fight pictures and
"Three's a Crowd" (F. N.). Over
$2,000. Big for house but under ex
pectatlons and not sufficient to

warrant hold over.
Grand (F. & R.) (1.100; 25)

"What Price Glory" (Fox). Fifth

week for this picture in loop. Satis
factory at $1,200.

Hennepin • Orpheum (Orpheum)
(2,890; 50-75) — "The Angel of

Broadway" (Pathe) and vaude.
Picture mediocre but stage acts

good. Under $11,000.
Pantages (Pantages) (1,650; SO)—

"The Joy Girl" (Fox) and vaude.
Picture better than vaude. Oood at

$5,200.
8ev«nth Street (Orpheum) (1.480;

40)—"Not for Publication and vaude.
Satisfactory show and business

About $4,800.

Lita Grey Patient;

Waiting Her Chance
Lita Grey Chaplin, with matri

monlal freedom and a sizable bank
roll to help atari life anew. Is still

in New York waiting for her big

chance In show business.

Unlike Peaches Browning, she re

mains aloof from cabaret offers.

Also on her taboo list are picture

houses and vaude. In fashion shows
she is faintly interested.

Apparently there haven't been

any worthwhile overtures from tho

legit boys, but there has been some
royal entertaining In the Grey quar-

ters at the Park Central. Which
may bring results.

Miss Grey also has hail her voice

tested by the Victor company.

Broadway got kick out of It and
looks set for profitable run; first

two and a half days. $1,900.

BALTO. OPERATORS

CANT FORCE STRIKE

Musicians Without Sympathy

—Outdoor Competition

Last Week Hurt

Baltimore, Oct 11.

The attempt of the striking opera-
tors to pull out the musicians on a
sympathetic strike In this town has
apparently failed. Several weeks
ago the head ot the local musician's
union indicated that such a walk-
out was probable, but considerable
opposition developed within the
musicians' ranks. Individual mem-
bers recalled the operators' failure
to support them in a fight with the
exhibitors some years back.
This turn throws a gloomy pall

over the operators' prospects for the
members of the operators, exhibitors
insurgent union who have replaced
them In the neighborhood houses
are signed for two years. There Is

a possibility that many of the
smaller neighborhood exhibitors
among the 27 houses to sign with
the old union may go over to the
Insurgent ranks. Meanwhile the
downtown operators who won their
fight for salary increase are being
taxed to aid the "locked-out" men
to carry-on.
Another change of personnel In

the local Loew staff. W. A Finney,
who came from Memphis to succeed
Herschel Stuart as general man-
ager of the three Loew houses here,
has been promoted to the position
or divisional manager of Loew'a
mid-western houses with headquar-
ters In New York, and Is succeeded
in Baltimore by Mr. Bernstein.
With the K-A Maryland back to

two-a-day vaudeville, on a week-end
grind the legit houses housing at-
tractions the local picture field is

left to the regular picture houses.
Business was affected during mat-

inees last week by outdoor opposi-
tion, the "Fair of the Iron Horse,"
B. & O. R. R pageant at Hale-
thro pe.

It drew on an average of 50,000
daily. Added to this waa the race
track draw.

Estimates for Last Week
Stanley (Stanley-Crandall Co.)

—

"Barbed Wire" (3,500; 25-65). Mat-
inees are still running above expec-
tations; night business paralleled
capacity draw of opening week. Con
Conrad's ambitious stage act was
feature. Negri drew mixed notices.
House rather than picture
big attraction. /
000. Big.
Century (Loew)—"Mockery* ($,-

100; 25-60). Week marked first

Chaney film In big house under
Loew regime, previous Lon features
in upstairs Valencia. Van and
Schenck on stage tied up the show
and shared heavily In big draw.
$24,000.

Valencia (Loew)—"Way of All
Flesh" (1.346; 25-60). Jannlngs'
Dim drew critical raves. Start mild
but built steadily. Thus second week
topping first is looked for. $13,000.

Rivoli (Wilson Amusement C.)

—

"Crystal Cup" (2,200; 25-60). Pic-
ture pleased although It revealed no
big box office possibilities. Matinees
way off with B tt O pageant and
races largely to blame. Total fair.

New (Whltehursts)—"Silk Stock-
ings" (1,800; 25-60). Hit by Out-
door apposition and stiff competition
elsewhere. Film drew fair average
week. $7,000.
Met (Warner Brothers)—"When a

Man Loves" and Vita. (1.400; 25-50).
Third and final week for Barrymore
special. Failed to approach "Don"
as b. o. magnet but stiff opposition
made it impossible to get real value
out of this one. Average week at
about $5,500.
Parkway (Loew)—"Hula" (1,400;

15-35). Clara Bow repeated down-
town performance at this uptown
stand. $6,000.
Garden (Whltehursts) — "Painted

Ponies" and vaude. (2,600; 26-50).
In spite of Hoot Gibson bill failed
to draw full house clientele. Out-
door and other opposition blamed.
"Color and Rhythm," revue act on
stage end of bill, scored well. Aver-
age week at about $9,500.

Spence on Wisecracks

Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

Ralph Spenco, doing titles for

M-G-M at present, lays the blame
for the present epidemic of wise-
cracking titles in the films on the

shoulders ot the picture producers.

He says, "The reason for the

smart sayings that appear In so

many of the films la due to the de-

sire of the producer to have every
character In the picture scintillate

to the fullest extent, when ordina-
rily there are only two or three In

the prorlnet'on out of elc-h; or 10

who would be gifted with the gift

of wise-cracking."

FRISCO DEPRESSION

Warfield Led tTvvT Last Week at
24,000—Granada *19,000

San Francisco, Oct. it,

Picture houses continued gen-
erally off last week, though not in
sulliclent volume to cause any great
worry. A depression seems to have
settled over the town as regards the
popular priced form of amusement.
Though the legits had a thorough-
ly prosperous week, the cinema
grosses could hardly be termed
other than fair. A combination of
circumstances is being offered as
alibis by the picture house men.
Warfield had a strong screen

magnet in Adolphe Menjou and with
tho popular Frank DcVoe in his
fourth and final week on the stage,
mid a pleasing specialty show in
iddltlon. Week started off Btrong
nver Saturday and Sunday, but sort
of eased up thereafter.
Granada had Pola Negri, but the

Polish screen Btar couldn't top the
20-grand mark. This house has
been in the doldrums for the last
three or four weeks.
Both West Coast Theatres run

houses wound up three-week en-
gagements to satisfactory business.
California held fairly strong with
"Ben-Hur" and registered little

better than $50,000 on the three
weeks. At the St Francis "The
Cat and the Canary" did all that
was expected on its final stand.
Imperial had a corking good

week, the best since West Coast
Theatres turned it into a de luxe
house. Vaudeville houses playing
pictures were off generally.

Estimates for Last Week
Granada— "Woman on Trial"

(Par) (2,785; 35-50-65-90). Around
$19,000, still low for this "ace"
house.

Warfield—"A Gentleman of Paris"
(Par) (2,660; $6-50-65-90). Con-
tinues to lead the picture houses by
comfortable margin. Menjou al-
ways good card in this town. Last
week $24,000.

California—"Ben-Hur" (M-G-M)
(2,200; 35-65-90). Biblical romance
ended three weeks' stay with around
$12,500. Probably could have held
up for one or two more weeks.
"Magic Flame" opened Oct. 7.

8t. Francis—"Cat and Canary"
(U) (1.375; 35-66-90). Mystery fea-
ture well liked hereabouts. Third
week at $9,500 satisfactory. "An-
nie Laurie" succeeds.

Imperial—"Nevada" (Par) (1,400;
25-40-50). House had first real big
week. Started off with bang
urday and kept it up through \

Over $8,000.

Jack Lee, former actor, who quit

the stage for business, has returned
via the nseney field. Lee has asso-

ciated himself « 1th the I*slle Mo-
rosco casting agency to handle
production placonx-nla

Brockton Fair Heavy.

Providence Opposition
Providence, Oct. 11.

(Drawing Pop.. 300.000)

Film business oft last week.
Brockton Fair, day and night, from
Tuesday to Saturday inclusive, drew
heavily from Providence, as It does
every year. Warm weather waa no
aid at the box offices. Only house
In the city to do real trade was
Opera House, with "Vanities," road.
The Albee, with "Ned Wayburn'a

Promenadera," outdrew the Held last
week, with the film "Alias the Dea-
con" helping along. Other K-A
house, Victory, had fair week, con-
sidering heavy competition with
"After Midnight" and "His Dog"
pleasing.

"Stark Love" at the Strand
proved again that this town must
have names.
With a double feature, "The Satin

Woman" and "Soft Cushions," the
Majestic waa in a like predica-
ment.
The two second run houses, Rialto

and Uptown, struggled through
rather tough week, competition and
lack of first rate attractions hit the
blx at both box offices.

Estimates for Last Week
Albee (K-A) 2,500; 15-76)—"Ned

Wayburn's Promenadera" liked and
drew, while "Alias the Deacon" (U)
helped out. $8,000.

Victory (K-A) (1,950; 15-40)—
"After Midnight" (M-G-M) and
"His Dog" (Pathe) did fair biz con
siderlng opposition. $7,500.

Carlton (Fay's) (1,474; 15-50)—
Pleasing vaude and "Arizona
Nights'' (F. B. O.) good for about
$3,800, fair for rather dull week
hereabouts.

Fay's (Fay) (2,000; 15-50)—
"White Pants" (F. N.) and ordinary
vaude. Under $5,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2,500; 15-40)—
"The Satin Woman" (Gotham) and
"Soft Cushions" (I'ar) couldn't pull.
Most cared little for story of Mrs.
Held. About $4,600.
Strand (Ind.) (2.200; 15-50)—

"Stark Love" (Par) and "Stolen
Bride" (F. N.) fell under usual level
$6,000.

Rislto (Fay) (1,448; 10-25)—
"Paying Price" (Col) and "Tillle
Toller" (M-G-M), 6-7. "Heart of
Salome" (Par) and "Outlnws of Ilea
Itlver" (Fox), 8-6. "Btrchanted
Island" (Tiffany) and "i'rlnce of
Headwaiters" (f. n.), 8-9. Off at
$1,100.

Columbus (Ind) d.'OO; 10-25)--
•Running Wild" (Pair) and "Smile,
Brother, Smile" (F. N.) first half
"Firemen. Save My Child" (far)
nd "Prince of Hcnd waiters" (F, N )

second half. Off at $1,640

"SPRING FEVER" FELL

BEHIND AT TORONTO

Better Than Average Biz in

Toronto Last Week Other-

wise—Neighborhoods

Toronto, Oct. IL
(Drawing Population, 700,000)

Bit of a shakeup here last week
with Loew s, usually leaders of the
town, doing a dive from $14,000 to
$11,000. All blamed on Spring
Fever," that got away to one of the
sllmest openings on record. Built
up from there on, but title no kind
of a draw here in October.

Despite unseasonably warm
weather, other houses bettered av-
erages. Tom Daley slipped a para-
gon score board Into the Tlvoll and
doubled afternoon prices, giving that
small downtowner $4,400 with "The
Joy Girl." Luigl Romanelli, band
leader at this house, drew a few
more dollars into the box-office by
broadcasts over the pioneer Cana-
dian station CFCA
"Seventh Heaven" Jumped from,

$7,000 to $8,000 at the Regent with
good exploitation. Afternoon bis
from feinmes. "Sunrise," third Fox
super originally billed into this
house, Is temporarily withdrawn.

'Seventh Heaven" will end Its run
Oct. 15 after three weeks, and the
future policy of the house remains
undecided. N. L. Nathanson. F. P.
chief, may shoot some of the good
ones he haa been holding for a
weather break. F. P. controls the
house. Fight pictures grinding
through from 10 until midnight
topped last week's $3,200 by almost
$1,000, and the old Strand went dark
again Saturday. Increased bis came
after the boys got arguing about
the count. A ballyhoo man stood
in the street waving them In. The
fight pictures go to the Tlvoll this
week. Had the world series lasted
through Tom Daley would have had
the fight, world series on the para-
gon board and the Barthelmesa pic-
ture. "The Drop Kick."
Shea's Hip Is steadily Improving

despite class B pictures. He went
up to about $8,200 with "Lova ot
Mike" this week on low-coat bas a,

In two weeks the government will
withdraw the 10 per cent amuse-
ment tax on low-price admissions,
and the squawk is on to cut the tax
on everything. Dallies list It as a
"nuisance tax that should have died
five years after the war." Ontario
finances have Improved with gov-
ernment control of liquor, and the
show tax may come off.

Import Duty High
Another tax squawk cornea from

distributors, who say three cents a
foot Import duty is (0 per cent too
high. Their argument la that no
pictures are made In Canada, so the
duty levy la not protection to any
Industry. Politicians pay little heed
to this complaint except to want
that duty rates may be raised If the
"See British Films" campaign being:
put on by the Daughtera of the Um-
pire comes before the Canadian
Parliament.
No movietone or Vita phone In this

town yet.
Neighborhoods held to good adver-

age biz last week. Most ot 16 shown
on F. P. city circuit now booking
three, four or live acta through Qua
Sun.

Estimates for Last Week
- Loev/s (2,800; 30-60) — "Spring
Fever." Poor start and never got
real break until Tom Kippur, then
too late. Title against picture. Just
over $11,000, drop of $3,000.
Uptown (F. P. Canada) (2,965; 30-

60—"Out All Night" (U). Jack Ar-
thur built 50-man minstrel show
around this one; proved real draw.
Under $10,000, but well above aver-
age.

Pantages (Eastern F. P.) (3,450;
30-60)—"Life of Riley." Lot of au-
diences, but none said much. $8,700.

Regent (Fox) (1.084; 50-$1.50—
"Seventh Heaven" Jumped from $7,-

000 to $8,000 on second week, with
strong afternoon bla. To be with-
drawn at end of third week. Coirld
last longer. Good.
Hip (Shea) (F.P.) (2,600; 30-60)—

"Love of Mike." Opened okeh, but
faded. About $8,000. Better than
average. Not much advertising ex-
cept routine.

Tivoli (F. P. Canada) (1,400; 25-
50)—"The Joy Girl" (Fox). With
prices doubled In afternoon and
paragon scoreboard showing world
series house went to $4,400, weU
above average. Likely to hold bet-
ter at this house with better class

of pictures coming along.
Runnymede led neighborhoods

with "Twelve Miles Out."

Jack Arthur M. C. in Own
Theatre at Toronto

Toronto. OcL_lL
Jack Arthur, manager of the Fa-

mous Pl.iyci s-Canadlan Uptown,
pictures, Is also acting aa master
of ceremonies for its stage show,
and dolus very nicely.

Overcoming his preliminary ner-
vousness, Mr. Arthur Is running his

show to the extreme satisfaction of

the audiences.
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SHIFTING STARS IN L A. HOUSES

GAVE DROP KICK' BREAK AT MET

Low Pressure Business Last Week in Film Metropo-

lis—Warners Had "Slightly Used" for $11,000 at

Boulevard, Where Abe Lyman Drew 'Em In

Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

(Drawing Pop., 1,350,000)
Though' weather condition!, were

fax arable trade remained ihe suine
at the first run houseH last week as
it was the preceedlng one. The
houses might have Rotten a hit hot-
ter break if Yom Kippur had not
come in on (he middle of the week
and knocked oft the Wednesday and
Thursday intakes.

Metropolitan got the lead over
Loew's State on the week by close
to $4,000. The Met had "The Drop
Kick? as the screen attraction, with
one of the most lavi.ih Fanchon and
Marco "Ideas" supporting Rube
Wolf on tiie stage.
Though Barthetmess is a new-

comer at this house, he can be given
credit for considerable of the draw,
though the stage attraction was
frankly acknowledged as the main
draw. Menjou's "Gentleman of
1'aris," at Loews State, with Nat
Carr brought in to help Cliff Na-
zarro with the F. and M. stage show.
Carr did not seem to help things,
leaving it to Menjou to do most of
the drawing. Business for this Men-
jou picture w as about 16,000 or more
less than his picture usually gar-
nered at the Metropolitan, where
they were always shown before.
Abe Lyman's return to town re-

habilitated the Boulevard and
brought the biggest week the house
has ever had. Though the advance
campaign for Lyman was not any-
where near the one he had at the
Uptown a year ago, Abe proved to
be the magnet. Business doubled
what the house has been accustomed
to doing. Screen had "Slightly
Used," Warner Bros., which got a
break in being on the initial Lyman
bill. With the opening of Lyman
the scale hopped from 60 to 65-75.
Increase did not seem to affect much
for the initial week. Lyman is only
doing three matinees a week and
night shows.

$5 Top Sell -Out

. Grauman'a Chinese got a bit bet-
ter break than the week before. It
bad a theatre party Tuesday of 900.
Mght trade also improved, but mat-
inees ahowed no Increase. For the
final four days of "Seventh Heaven"
at the Carthay Circle they had to
bang out the "8. K. O." sign every
night. House was dark for one day.
with "Loves of Carmen" opening
Friday night to a sell-out at $5 top.
Norma Talmadge'a "Camille" held

up very good in third week at Cri-
terion, actually surprising the man-
agement by Its Intake.

Egyptian In Hollywood does not
seem to be faring so well with its
second run policy on the heels of
Hie downtown houses. It had "The
Magic Flame," after a run at the
Million Dollar, and could not ac-
complish much with It. This was
possibly due to the fact that Samuel
Goldwyn, producer, was not given
a hand in the exploitation here, as
be is given in all downtown show-
ings of bis productions.
Third and final wc< k of "Bcn-

Ilur" was a bit disappointing ot the
Million Dollar. Though the ex-
change and studio help, d In exploi-
tation through cash appropriations,
this Niblo masterpiece was not able
to stand up as well on its engage-
ment here as anticipated.
Warner Bros, let them have ".laws

of Steel" at the Broadway Palace,
and this former "deal I. trail house"
proved of little benefit for such a
strongly tided picture.

Eati mates for Last Week
Grauman'a Chinese (U. A.)—

"King of Kings" (P. D. C.) (1.958:
50-11.50). Around 114,000 on llrst of
foiif weeks of picture's run.
Carthay Circle (Fred Miller)—

•'7tb Heaven" (Fox) (1,600; 60-11.50).
Departed to very strong finish. Prac-
tical capacity on last four days.
About 112.500.

Metropolitan (Publix)—"The Drop
Kick" (F. N.) (3,590; 25-65). Ex-
ceptional break for this llrst Na-
tional picture here, with F. & M.
presentation being of big assist-
ance, for $26,000.

Loew's State (W. C.-Loew)—
"'Gentleman of Paris" (Par) c.\200;
25-$ J). With business low In gen-
eral this Menjou picture got fairly
good showing. $22,000.

Boulevard (W. C.)—"Slightly
Used" (Warner) (2,164; 15-7.",). Abe
J.yman responsible for $11,000 on bis
initial week. Picture very good and
boat Archie Mayo has turned out for
;Wnrner Brothers.

Million Dollar (Publix)—"fien-
Hur" (M-G-M) (2,200; 25-86). Third
•week came nowhere near expeeta-
lationa. Kxit march played to $13,-
600.

Criterion (W. O—"Camille" (F.
N.) (1.600; 25-75). Norma Tnlmadge
rthould go great here. Big local fol-

lowing bringing third week lo $9,900.

Egyptian (U. A.)—"Magic Flame"
<t T

. A.> (1.100; 25-65). Greatest

NEW FOX, WASH., BUSTS

ALL RECORDS, $35,500

"Glory" in 1st Week Did It-
Some Houses got Overflow

—Powerful Opposition

Washington, Oct. 11.

(White Population, 450,000)
There wtm no aquabbling lust

week as to whether or not the new-
Fox actually got the business. Those
of the opposition, who the previous
week placed the Fox gross $10,000
under the amount reported, willing-
ly admitted the new house was set,

though they did add a "tail" on tu
that admission to the effect "if the
pictures can be secured." In some
instances, however, they were glad
to get the overflow.
Checking during the broadcasting

of the world series games disclosed
every house suffering during that
period, with the Fox seemingly the
least affected. Another angle on the
new house was the great play
around 4.30, Government quitting
time, from the women. That is

something new for the town and
also for the picture, "What Price
Glory." Unquestionably Roxy's pro-
log had much to do with the femi-
nine trade.
Palace business with "Firemen.

.

.Save My Child," went downward
from the previous week's figure,
which ligure, incidentally, also came
in for some criticism. One source
claiming it $3,000 too high, with the
lack of matinee trade responsible.
Though a comedy house, the \film
did not click all round, as usual.
Second week of "Underworld" at

the Columbia found the house hold-
ing some of Its flapper trade, but
with the final count considerably
lower than usual for holdovers.

Rlalto got another good break
with "Shanghai Bound," holding the
house out of the cellar position for
the third consecutive week and forc-
ing the Metropolitan Into the posi-
tion, though "Prince of Headwait-
ers" did add on a few hundred at
the gate.

Estimates for Laat Week
Columbia (Loew) — "Underworld"

(Par) (1,232; 35-50). Second week
may have reached $6,500.
Fox (Fox)—"What Price Glory"

(Fox) and Roxy presentation (3.432;
40-75-$1.10). Set new actual high
figure for town. $35,600. Held over.

Littla (Theatre Guild)—"At Grey
House" tl'fa) (200; 35-50). Not up
to usual, but nice week; $2,000.
Met (Stanley-Crandall) — "Prince

of Headwaitcrs" (F. N.) (1.618; 35-
50). Edge taken off, when most
needed, by previous Menjou picture
wherein lie, too, la headwalter.
Lewis Stone, in this instance,
praised and had scribes stating that
F. N. had given him a half-way de-
cent vehicle. $7,000.
Palace (Loew)—"Firemen, Save My

Child" (M-G-M) and Humblrd Duf-
fy Male Singing Ensemble uud
Colby Harrlman presentation. (2,-
363; 35-50). Patrons so accustomed
to getting great bargains and is
possessor of one of those assured
rcgubir customer line-ups, due not
only to attractions, but in general
running of house. It all helps when
new and powerful opposition moves
In. Generously estimated at $16,000.

Rialto (U)—"Shanghai Bound"
(Par) (1,978: 35-50). Richard Dix
is one of Paramount stars Loew
houses let go by this season. Rialto
benefited, and though _not register-
ing up to business of previous week
with "Cat and the Canary," looks lo
have gotten $S.000.

This Week
Columbia, "Beau Geste": Little.

"Log of U-Boat 35" and "One In-
creasing l*urpose"; Fox, "What
Price Glory" and Roxy presentation
(2d week); Met, "Life of Riley";
Palace, "Spring Fever" and stage
attractions; Rialto, "Alias the Dea-
con" and stage attraction.

NEWSPAPER HEADLINES

"Miss Julia Berwlnd Givea Tennis
Ball in Newport Tonight."
"Ball of Duncans Most Brilliant

at Newport In Years."
"FM.'th Cram Makes Debut at

Brilliant Dance at Newport."
In each Instance the daily pre<*s

also stated "a Meyer DavH Orches-
tra played."
Entertainment Is DISTINCTIVE

wiien the Hallmark of quality Is at-
tached.

LYON OPPOSITE CLARA BOW
Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

Ben Lyon will bo opposite Clara
Bow In "Red Hair." if negotiations
now on between Paramount and
First National are completed for
the loaning of Lyon to Paramount.

MISERABLES' HELD AT

LIBERTY, K. C, $5,900

'Shanghai,' with Stage Show
at Newman, $1 5,900—Pan-

tages Pulled Fight Film

Kansas City, Oct. 11.

Crime and sports had the call on
the screens last week. From a box
olilce viewpoint it was Just another
week.

Royal, with "The Underworld"
and "Les Miserables" at the Liberty,
gave the customers opportunity to
study the great progress in the
ways of the wrongdoer In the past
century, with the Royal having
much the best of the business.
"What Price Glory" finished Its

third and last week at Pantagcs to

the greatest business ever done by
the house for a picture, and the
llrst time a picture has run there
Tor more than a week.
The Globe, with its regular Vita-

phone presentations and "The Bush
Leaguer" on the screen, featured
the Dempsey-Tunney light pictures
and also the world's series games on
an electrical board, without advanc-
ing its prices.

Fight pictures were also on at
Pantages for several performances,
but taken off the early part of the
week.

Estimates for Last Week
Newman (Publix) — "Shanghai

Bound" (Par) (1.980; 25-40-60).
Paramount news and color-art
"Faust" completed screen enter-
tainment. Stage had "Young
America." Its members wcrt chosen
in opportunity contests in 16 of the
Publix towns. Kansas City's rep-
resentative, Frances Stevens, was
given a hearty welcome. Bob I.a-
Salle and Olive May are the pro-
fessionals with the unit. Sereen
feature with Richard Dix doing
heroics, good fast entertainment.
Saturday opening one of the best
in weeks, despite a torrential rain,
and Sunday held up strong; with
balance of week not so good. $15,-
900.

Royal (Publix) — "Underworld"
(Par) (920; 35-50-60). Reviewers
raved about this thriller. Opened
nicely and had steady play. Held
over, as per house policy. $8,200.

Mainstreet (Orpheum) — "The
Drop Kick" (F. N.) (3,100; 25-50).
With schools getting in full sway,
this one with Dick Barthelmess nat-
ural for Baby Orpheum's following.
Stage show also. Long show, but
lot for money. $15,000.

Liberty (Ind) — "Les Miserable^"
(I') (1,000; 25-35-50). French lr
portation. Given heavy publicity,
received splemlid notices and got
running start. Held over. $5,900.

Pantages—"What Price Glory."
(2.200; 25-50-75) (3d weekl. Demp-
sey-Tunney fight pictures added
Saturday. Sure one fighting opera.
Three stage acts. "Glory" played
up by press for continued publicity.
First time picture had been held
for third week and record estab-
lished will probably hold for some
lime. $10,400.

Globe screened "The Bush
Leaguer" and Tnnncy-Dempsev
light pictures, together with Vita
hill.

"MOCKERY'S" 2d DIVE

Nothing Big in Boaton's Biz—Mat,
*32,500 With "Sweeney"

Boston, Oct. 11.

•A bad break In Uia weather, due
td some more of the delayed sum-
mer making an appearance, and the
Jewish holiday, resulted in the pic-
ture houses throughout the city put-
ting In one of the leanest weeks ex-
perienced for some time. Business
was off In practically every one of
the houses, with the big houses be-
ing hit more generally than they
have been tills season.
While the breaks were against

business, nothing was in town last
week which would have bad a tend-
ency to offset the slump. Line-ups
at the big houses were Just so-so
all along the line, with nothing
breaking In picture releases or pre-
sentations to offer.
This week started off quite dif-

ferently, with the downtown houses
especially reporting excellent busi-
ness yesterday.

Met, which generally runs big
with business figured as normal
when It Is better than $40,000, bad
a poor week, with the gross figured
at about $32,500. In this house
considerable of the blame seemed
to belong to the presentation, not
figured as strong enough.
At the State, the Loew uptown

house, business was about $20,000,
and this was the best gross on an
average turned in by any of the big
houses when seating capacity and
price scale are considered.
Orpheum, Loew downtown house,

had the nearest thing to a flop that
it has had for some time in Lon
Chaney'8 "Mockery," doing the same
dive here that It registered at Uie
State some few weeks beak.

Estimates for Laat Week
Met (4,000; 60-65)—With "Tell It

to Sweeney" (Par) and "Flying
High," stage, best gross house could
record was $32,500.
8tate (4,000; 35-40-50)—Crcatore

and band managed to stem tide of
what would otherwise have been
rocky week. Using Buster Keaton
picture, "College" (UA), got $20,000.
Orpheum (3.500; 25-35-50) — Lon

Chaney in "Mockery" (M-Q-M)
failed to click here at $18,000.
Scollay Olympia (3.000; 25-35-45-

50-60)—"Hula" (Par) got away to
fair start and got very fair gross.
Boston Keith-Albee (3,300; 30-40-

60-60) — Second anniversary week,
with "Paid to Love" (Fox)-vaude.
good for respectable gross.
Modern (800; 40-50) — "When a

Man Loves" (Warner) (2d week)
and with added starters, "Manon
Lescaut" (Warner) picked un quite
a bit of business.

VITA AS SUBSTITUTE

Orchestral Out of Three Houses In

Tacoma, Oct. 11.

(Drawing Pop, 125,000)
This town had the Tunney-Demp-

sey fight pictures at three houaes
and all clicked. The Liberty showed
the light for 25' cents admission;
Colonial, 35 cents, and the Palace
charged two bits. Authorities did
not interfere.
The week improved over the pre-

vious week, and all the show shops
had better business. "Drop Kick"
was liked at the Broadway, while
i'antages had good magnet in
"Flesh and Blood."
Rialto did fairly well with Menjou

In "A Gentleman of Paris." The
Blue Mouse enjoyed good 'second
week with "When a Man Loves,"
held after big first week. Due to
fact music is still out of - house, as
well at Colonial and Rialto, to union
trouble. Vita music helps this house
in crisis.

Eatimatea for Laat Weak
Broadway (West Coast) (1,650;

35-50)—"The Drop Kick" (F. N.).
One of best First National releases
in long time, fans liking it. "Blues
Idea" by Fanchon & Marco ami
OHIe Wallace. $7,000.
Pantages (1.650; 30-50)—"Flesh

land Elood" (Ind.). Lon Chaney
liked in this reissue. Vaude lead by
Tampa. $6,500.

Rialto (West Coast) (1,260; 30-
40)—"Gentleman of Taris" (Par)
Adolph Menjou polished as usual,
but bos olflce mahogany only
slightly polished. $2,900.

Blue Mouae (Hamrlck) (650; 26-
50)—"When a Man Loves" and
Vita (Warners). Second week.
Business good. $2,300.

Colonial (West Coast) (850; $5)—
Dempsey-Tunney (Goodart). Ad-
vertised as a "$40 ringside seat for
85 cents." Photography good. $2,400.

picture Samuel Goldwyn said he
ever made no box office magnet at
this second run house. Week
brought only $8,400.
Broadway Palace (Orpheum)—

"Jaws of Steel" (Wfirner) (1.600;
15-40). This Warner production
fared very poorly here, doing Under
$3.0(io on week

Cruz's Special
A special will be made on the

Coast, by James Cruze, of life in

the prison colony In Now Caledonia.
Australia. It will be called "The
Red Mark."
The Cruze film will have a

scenario by Julius Joseph son, from
a novel by John Russell.

GIBSON'S CIRCUS FILM
Los Angeles, Oct 11.

"Hey Rube" Is the title of Hoot
Gibson's next for Universal. It will
have a circus background. Three
BeGarrows, aerial act, have been
engaged for the picture.

Del Andrews Is directing. Sup-
port Includes Dorothy Gulliver and
Allan Forrest.

Maehan on "Wrfdflower."
Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

Leo Meehan Is going to direct
"Wlldflowers," from the story by
Temple Bailey, for F.B.O. Dorothy
Ton making screen a.

MANY FIGHT FILMS

RUINED IT IN SEATTLE

"Drop Kick" Good at $20,000

and "Bush Leaguer" Bad

at $5,500

Seattle, Oct. il
(Drawing Pop., 475,000)

The Tunney-Dempsey fight pic-
tures deluged Seattle lust week.
Winter Garden, where fight pictures
have been regularly shown for the
past year, got the drop on the oth-
ers, and cashed in for two days,
when the Capital (Danz) across the
street found someone had left a
copy ot the fight films on Its door-
step. Knch claimed the original print
A day after the Capltoi doormaa

found the box of films, the same
thing happened at the Liberty
(West Coast) and in addition to the
regular features, the "tight'' was
put on round by round. Tl^c same
day the Strand (Danz) opened with
the pictures, making four houaes.
But the timeliness of the thing got
the money. The Winter Gardea
charged 50 cents, and ran the film
off in 35 minutes. The first 24 hours
this house got the cream of the
sports, but there seemed to ba
enough people here to bring soma
patronage to all, although the Capi-
tol not getting much business and
pulling off the fight after two days.
After the first flurry of the light

draw, business picked up at all the
other houses, over the week pre-
vious.

Officers did not Interfere with the
exhibitions, one federal official de-
claring he would not be a pai ly to

free advertising for the theatres.
It was farewell week to Kddia

Peabody at the Fifth Avenue, Her-
mie King coming next week. Week
big.
Mrs. Wallace Reld was at the Co-

lumbia In person. The United Art-
ists did well with "Annie Laurie,"
but coming between the heavily ad-
vertised "Two Arabian Knights,"
and the "Big Parade" to open next
week, the management went light

on advertising.
Manager McCurdy has the new

President .going nicely where the
Duffy Players are in "Two Girls
Wanted." Manager Dearth has the
picture of the name title at the Pan-
tages. Blue Mouse did well as usual
and had a thrilling comedy in "The
Bush Leaguer."
Orpheum is reported doing about

double the business the house did a
year ago, in the old house. I .oat

week, $14,500 However, the over-
head Is much higher. It Is generally
stated that last season showed a big
loss in Seattle for Orpheum. The
first few weeks In the new theatre
were excellent but the past two
weeks not so good. Shows have
been fair.

Eatimatea for Laat Week
Fifth Ave. (West Coast) (2.700;

25 to 60)—"Drop Kick" (F. N.>. Real
draw. Peabody'a last week also
helped, while good Fanchon- Marco
"Mask Idea" aided. $2»,0(>0.

United Artiats (W. C.-U. A.)
(2.100; 25-50-60)—"Annie Laurie"
(M-G-M). Like this thrill-love pic-
ture. $14,000.
Columbis (U) (1; 25-60)—"Satin

Woman" (Greater Features). Per-
sonal api>earance by Mrs. Wallace
Reld, star In picture, In stage act
Business fair. $6,000. •

'

Liberty (West Coast) (1,600; 60)—"Babe Comes Home" (F. N.) and
Dempsey-Tunney (Goodart). Fight
draw. $6,600.

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (950; 25-
50- 75)—"The Bush Leaguer'' and
Vita (W. B.). George Jessel gets
most applause of Vita acts. Picture
didn't do well. $5,500.
Pantagea (1,500; 25-50-60)—"Two

Girls Wanted" (Fox). Added Inter-
est shown due to play of same ;

at stock theatre locally,
fair. $8,000.
President (Duffy) (1,400; 25 to $1)
"Two Girls Wanted" (Stock, Duf-

fy Players). Last seven of 10 days
did well. Bill McCurdy is selling
season tickets and also lining up
with associations, clubs, etc, for
Mondays. $5,400.

PAR GOING "BULB"

Los Angeles, Oct. 11

Paramount, it Is understood, is

prepared to Install the incandes-
cent light, system in its studios
out here. The company figures It

can save 40 men on each production
a day by this method as well as
lighting sets for about 25 per cent
of the present Juice cost.

As the forerunner to the Install-

ment of this system announcement
comes that Emll Jannings' next will

be made by bulb. The studio claims
It Is sold on the Idea as a result

of experiments In and outdoors.
With Paramount making (be de-

parture other studios arc also set,

according to reports, to Install the

same system. This will probably
let out around 1.000 men now em-

ed as studio "Julcei-i."
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'dupes; arrests and seizures of

fight films throughout the u. s.

No Unison of Action Amongst Federal District At-

torneys—Flood of Duplicated or Duped Fight

Pictures Appearing All Over—U. S. D. A. in New
York Active in Prosecution

THE LAW
Two sections of the light

film law of 1»12, under which
the Department of Justice is

proceeding in the Tunney-
Dempsey film matters, are:

(a) To deposit or cause to

be deposited In the United
States mail for mailing or

delivery, or to deposit or

cause to be deposited with
any express company or

other common carrier or
carriage, or to send or carry

from one State or Territory

of the United States or the
District of Columbia, or

bring or cause to be brought
into the United States from
abroad, any film or other
pictorial representation of

any prize fight or encounter
of pugilists, under whatever
name, which is designed to

be used or may be used for

purposes of public exhibi-

tion.

(b) To take or receive
from the malls or any ex-
press company or other com-
mon carrier, with Intent to

sell, distribute, circulate or
exhibit, any matter or thing
herein forbidden to be de-
posited for mailing, delivery
or carriage in Interstate

commerce.

It is reported about SO houses in

Oreater New York made arrange-

ments and showed the Dempsey-

Tunney fight Alms. Owing to the

Investigation started last week by

District Attorney Tuttle it is un-

derstood some of the smaller ex-

hibitors have temporarily aban-

doned plans.

To date no (It-finite Information

as to the interstate transportation

of the films has been traced. Mon-
day and Tuesday morning several

theatre managers, picture machine

operators, Variety and others were

summoned before the Federal

Grand Jury to testify all they knew
about the responsibility for bring-

ing the films into New York. No
new developments were reported.

Variety was questioned as to some
of its stories on the fight Alms.

The Goodart Picture Company
have expressed Intentions of taking

op the fight against the Siocum
Film Company, alleging the film

Was released In New York Slate

by the latter without permission.

But, according to the testimony of

A, Pharasales, Park Hill theatre,

Yonkers. the pictures he had leased
from Siocum bore the caption:
"Tex Rickard Presents," while at
the • bottom appeared, "Produced
exclusively by Goodart Film Cor-
poration."
Joseph Selden, photographer.

Siocum Film Company, said he per-
sonally took the pictures for the
Goodart Film Company. He denied
knowledge of any contracts be-
tween Goodart and Rickard.
Only two witnesses were ques-

tioned by Federal Assistant Attor-
ney Mintznor before the Grand Jury
Monday. Al Liehter vaudeville
•gent, and Sam Bernstein, manager
of Miner's theatre, Bronx.
Others appearing in answer to

summonses included Frank Jacobs,
manager, Willis, Bronx; Abe Flum.
owner, and C. R. Martlneau. man-
»i:er of u, e Grand Opera House;
Joseph Selden, president.' Selden
F"ms. and P. Bosewlck, president
of Riorum Films.
Bosewlck told Tuttle, during a

Previous examination, that lie had
Purchased the New York rights to
the picture* from a man named P.
Wasserman, apparently known to
I'm p,. r,ple. u v i n)f ln nr„nklyn.
The fort..,-,,! ,aw ta aerl inst ship

ping or taking 111m of a prize fight

from one state to another. It is

also against the law t. receive fight

films from a common carrier, ex-
press or through the mails. They
may be received, according to At-
torney Ellis, for Goodart. if carried
by a private person, even though
this person is acting illegally.

Goodart Pictures Corporation
claims the only rights released were
in Illinois and foreign countries.
Universal pictures bought the for-
eign rights anil resold them for
European, Canadian and Aslastlc
distribution. If copies were made
of the film it would be almost im-
possible to trace them, it is said.

District Attorney Tuttle yester-
day asked for a Grand Jury Indict-

ment of P. Bosewlck, president of
Siocum Films, distributing the
Dempsey-Tunney fight pictures in

New York. Tuttle proceeded on the
claim that Bosewlck, ln distribut-
ing the pictures, was an accomplice
in violating the law. The hearing
was later adjourned until Wednes-
day.
The Department of Justice and

729 7th avenue were playing a ganu-
of "elnie, meinie. mlney, moe" early
this week over the tight pictures.

U. S. District Attorney Tuttle
spent all day Monday in New York
trying to discover who brought the
pictures Into the state. The Good-
art Pictures Co. denied all or any
connection with the New York ex-
hibition of the film. It contends it

sold the rights for the state of
Illinois and is prepared to furnish
the Department of Justice the
names and addresses of the pur-
chasers of foreign rights, together
with the countries for which the
rights were bought.

Injuring Rights

Emll K. Ellis, attorney for the
Goodart Company, addressed a let-

ter to Bosewlck, of Siocum Films.
Saturday requesting him to dis-
continue distribution of the pic-
ture. Ellis hud not received a
reply when seen by a Variety re-
porter, but stated that his client

was prepared to go to court and
ask a blanket injunction against the
sale or exhibition of the pictures on
the grounds that such sale and dis-

tribution impaired the exclusive
rights of the Goodart company in

the event the law against trans-
portation of fight films should be re-
moved.
Referring to the unauthorized

pictures of the Dcmpsey-Sharkoy
fight in New York obtained by one
of the newsree'.s with a telescopic
lens, Mr. Ellis suggested the pic-

tures of the Chicago match now be-
ing sold locally might be similarly
ingenious camera work Instead of
the official Tex Rickard version.
This seems unlikely, as the film

exhibited at the Grand opera house
the last half of last week was Iden-
tified as identical with the footage
unreeled in Chicago the day after
the fight.

Exhibitors and promoters were
reported bidding against one an-
other at the Siocum Exchange for

prints of the pictures. Bootlegged
"dupe" prints were quickly re-
ported and the boys seemed to be
out to get it while the getting's

good.
Once the Grand opera house and

the Willis (Bronx) had broken the
ice numerous theatres in Manhat-
tan and Brooklyn announced the

pictures.

Saturday evening the Belmont.
515-seat legit theatre operated by
Richard Herndon, on West 48th
street. Joined the group. Using no
other advertisement than trucks
moving ufi and down Broadway the

house had grossed $6"0 by 9 p. m..

after opening Its doors three hours

week, that Innumerable dupes are
making their appearance through
out the country.

The dupes are taken from the
positive* (prints) and are somewhat
dim, from reports. Holders of the
dupes are selling at very low fig

ures for town or state rights, usual-
ly appearing to be working through
an agent.

It is said that the handlers of the
duped fight pictures wherever pos-
sible demand that the delivery be
made by the purchaser. A bill of

sale Is usually made out calling for

delivery 'of the print for a foreign
country.

Agents placing the dupes take
anything they can get above the
amount first demanded by the hold-
ers. They are reported making a
considerable profit. In some in-

stances where the rights originally
are sold for $1,000 to $3,000 for city

or State (small), the price to the
exhibitor has gone up from 200 r

r

to 500% over the original amount.
The smaller amount quoted so far

for the dupes from reports has been
$1,000 for an eastern State's rights.

Some exhibitors purchasing the
original prints from or through the
Goodart Company became sus-
picious that the Goodart Company,
exclusive holder of the exhibition
rights for Illinois (place of fight),

had l.saued the other sets that he-
came opposition almost immediately
with the originals; in some spots
the dupes got in first.

The suspicion could not bo con-
firmed, with the exhibitors without
recourse in any event. Later it be-
came certain that some of the dup-
ers were unattached to the Goodart
people and were bootlegging the
fight films on their own.

earlier. A dolls r top charged.
Monday any number of theatres

throughout the five boroughs of

Greater New York were showing the

pictures.

Dupes Flood Country

Accounts coming into New York,

besides saying that the life of the

fight Tunney-Dempsey fight film for

real business appears to be but one

Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

California is flooded with dupe
prints of the Tunney-Dempsey
battle in Chicago. Tom Gardner,
four days after the fight, released
30 prints through the stae. About
five days after Gardner's prints ap-
peared the West Coast bouses ore
said to have gotten 56 prints, which
they are using over the circuit.

These prints are not the same as
Gardner is showing.
Gardner, it Is reported, got pic-

tures which were obtained from the
official prints made by Goodart Pic-
tures. The prints he obtained were
booked in the independent houses
of the state.

West Coast Theatres at the time
did not want to do any business
with him, ** Is said, as Gardner In-

sisted on playing his pictures on a

r>0-50 *<a8is instead of a flat rental.

The Gardner prints were cleaning
up, getting better than $20,000 on
their first week ln Bard's, Los An-
geles, a 550-scat house; $14,000 in

San Diego ln a week at the Balboa

Dept. Repeats That

Exhibition Not Illegal

New Orleans Oi t. tl.

Philip Mcroiu, I'. B, District
Attorney for Shreveport, has
warned exhibitors that he has
been instructed by Attorney
General Sargent in Washing-
ton to prosecute anyone show-
ing the Dempsey-Tunney fight

pictures. ,
Mccom states that he will not

only try for prison sentences
in each Instance hut that hr
will also seize and impound
whenever possible, the illegal

films. He adds that these in-
structions also come from
Washington.
The District Attorney will

attempt to show that exhibi-
tors in showing the films are
part of a conspiracy to trans-
port them.
As yet no Shreveport exhibi-

tor has attempted to show the
tilms.

Washington. Oct. 11.

Though Attorney General
Sargent is out of town, his of-
fice states that the Department
of Justice has no authority to
prosecute exhibitors for show-
ing fight films unless It Is

proven they have participated
In a conspiracy to transport
th-m across state lines.

These Instructions have not
only been forwarded to the
Shreveport district attorney
hut have been duplicated to all

such Federal attorneys
throughout the country as a
part of a plan on the part of
the department to prosecute all

violators of the law.
As to the seizure of the Alms,

not provided for ln the Federal
statute, it was stated that the
Impounding is made legal un-
der the provision that it is de-
sired to ascertain If the prints
are originals or "duplicate"
negatives or possibly to be
held as evidence.

and $11,000 In a week at a small
independent house in Pasadena.

What seemed to be bootleg prints
of the fight pictures looking as
though they had been duped from
second or third dupe negatives
flooded the state. These pictures
were booked into the West Coast
houses at a flat rental, it is said.

A Variety reporter got a glimpse
at both the prints used by Gardner
and West Coast. One of the Gard-
ner prints at Bard's Eighth Street
theatre was much clearer and better
all around than a print shown by
West Coast at the Alhambra thea-
tre, about half a block away from
the Bard house. The Gardner prints
seem to show that they came oft the
original negative, or might be a
fine piece of workmanship In print-
ing oft the first dupe from an orig-
inal positive print.

All of tho action Is clearly dls-

cernable and the spectators ln the

ALLEGED DUPED" FIGHT FILMS

RESTRAINED BY INJUNCTION

Harry McKay Named in Proceedings Brought in Chi-

cago by Goodart Company—Other Fight Film

Items—Flood of Fight Pictures All Over

Chicago, Oct II.

Haymarkct theatre. 721 W. Madi-
son street, and the Cosy, 40 S. Clark-

street, were enjoined from exhibit-

ing pictures of the Dempsey-Tun-
ney fight by Circuit Judge Friend
upon an Injunction petition of

Goodart Films. Inc., possessor of

solo rights.

The injunction was grounded on
an allegation that the prints shown
at the two houses were duplicates

of those owned by Goodart and mls-
approprlated or secured In some
manner or other. In the trade It i

known as "duped."
Though not Identified as to posi-

tion, Harry McKay, local Indepen.l- i

ent distributor, was named with
j

ow ners of the theatres as defendant: i

McKay was Involved In a prevl-
j

ous similar litigation over the
|

l>empsey-Sharkey pictures. Stopped
a: the Umc by BsIshSJI At Kstx, who

were Bhowlng the properly leased

print at the Roosevelt. McKay then
claimed he had purchased his Chi-
cago rights from a group of Detroit
men who had brought the "outlaw"
prints In from Canada.

In the latest enjolnment, the de-
fendants contended exclusive con-
trol of films, such as Goodart
clatmodi constituted a monopoly
and should therefore be referred to

federal Jurisdiction. Judge Friend
d< elded unauthorized show ing of

films comes under the unfair com-
pel, I h,n act. Manaftemcnl Uf UlU

Hayrasrkel and Cosy theatres were
dii e< led to T'ost bonds of t-'.OOO each
to Insure compliance with tiie In-

junction.

The unauthorized prints were on
exhibition for three days.

Fight films are being shown by
Isrt'a "consent" at II e Cvstlc,

R..se and Pastime theatres.

flrsi 10 rows are distinguishable.
Gardner's print in me opening

and closing -jr. feet of each round
are show n in Akley shots, ur»
i- lose u i is of the two lighten with
tlie rest of ibe action shown in long
shots, shewing tlie entire ring. The
print at Ihe Alhambra has the ac-
tion just reversed, the long shots
of the rina : re at the start and fin-

ish of each round with the Akley
shots in between.
The print shown at the Alhambra

seems to he such a bad dupe that
the two lighters look Lite animated
cartoons in pale outlines and they
were without any of the details
shown in the other prints. In fact,

they -UV bl.-ck and white (mostly
whlte> animated figures prancing
around the ring. Although the spec-
tators sitting in the first 10 rows
are plainly seen ln the Goodart
prints, they appear to be only blurs
In the prtn i shown at the Alham-
bra.

With the flood of these duped
negatives around the state, the land
office business which was done by
the Initial prints had dropped off

to less than moderate with the new
lot of prints doing very little busi-
ness wherever shown. It seems as
though the exhibitors who got ln on
the tail end when the flood-gates
of prints were turned loose are go-
ing to lose on their bookings, as all

of -them id when every Tom, Dick
and Harry were peddling prints of
the Shavkey-Dempsey fight last

July.

Thomas R. Gardner and Win. B.
Scheer, indicted for bringing a
print of the Dempsey-Tunney fight

picture into California, have been
given until Oct. 17 by U. S. District
Judge MrCormlck to plead to the
Indictment.

Milwaukee. Oct. 11.

The battle of the fight films is on.
While the Strand, downtown house
believed that by signing for the
films a week ago they received ex-
clusive downtown showing rights,

the pictures suddenly flooded the
city on Monday of this week and
the Strand, a 25 and 60 cent house,
found Itself surrounded by second
and third run houses In the down-
town district and approximately 10
neighborhood houses showing the
films at prices varying from ten
cents to a quarter.
The Strand had been showing the

pictures alone for Ave days when
newspapers carried the announce-
ment ln a group ad that the neigh-
borhoods and the Whitehouse and
Empress, 15c, and other a
lesque grind house,
showing them ln the i

trlct while the
them, too.

Menntlmc, Milwaukee's fight fans
thronged the houses. Milwaukee Is

a pro-Dempsey town. Every time
the ex-champ's flz is flashed he gets
applause. When Tunney got his

knockdown the fans howled with
delight. They Jeered with equal
emphasis when the referee lifted

Tunney's hand in token of winning.
Milwaukee can't see Tunney. and
they vent their dislike by booing
while the pictures flash on the
screen.

San Francisco, Oct. 11.

Federal Judge Frank II. Kerri-
gan, sitting In Sacramento, denied
the application of William P. Cul-
len, lessee of the Capitol, San Fran-
cisco, to release from custody the
Dempsey-Tunney fight pictures,

seized two weeks ago by agents of

the Department of Justice.

At the same time the court re-

fused to grant an order restraining

the government operatives from
making further seizures.

Cullen. together with Sol PIncus,
press agent, and half a dozen em-
ployees of the Capitol, will api>ear

for a hearing today to answer the
charge of conspiring to violate the
federal statute prohibiting inter-

state transportation of fight films.

Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 11.

Under the Impression as reported
In Variety last week through opin-
ions from the Department of Jus-
tice that fight films could be shown
legally, with the transporter only
subject to criminal prosecution, the
local Strand opened the Tunney-
Dempsey fight pictures, the first,

Friday.
They hardly had started tx fore

Federal District Attorney Joseph

Doran with the local police seized

the film.

Chester l*"eiiy vessy, Strand's mau-
nder, w.i, in. i ke application tl is

week for a restraining order, to

permit Mm to show the pictures.

Omaha. Oct. 11.

Tunney-Dsmpssy fight film is

booked here for four days at the

Municipal Auditorium.
One, 'John Brown 1

Is promoting
It-
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START OF UPTURN IN LOEW

ON PROFITS AT $6.50 A SHARE

Talk of Favorable Dividend Action Reflected

—

Paramount Holds at Higher Level in Fair Sized

Dealings—Universal'* Net Lower

The feature development of the

week was a brisk upturn In Loew
from its long rest at 64 to better

than 67. The move foreshadowed a
favorable statement showing profits

at the rate of $6.60 a share, carry-
ing with it practical assurance of
action on an extra November meet-
ing.

The market position of Loew Is

particularly Interesting to the trade
because that stock has assumed
more of a semi-Investment status
than any of the other Issues in Its

group. The reason Is that its mar
ket fortunes are governed largely
by its own business situation and
It has not been used as a specu
latlve football by cliques, practically
the only Issue among the amuse-
ments that has not been openly
manipulated, but has gone its con-
servative way reflecting conditions
and maintaining at all times an
ultra-conservative dividend policy.

Dividend Prospects
With "The Big Parade" now go-

ing Into general release and earn-
ing large profits and program pro-
duction and rentals in a satisfac-
tory state, the way seems olear for
the board to do something about
disbursement.
Paramount climbed to 110 late

last week and held near its best
through the selling waves that ran
from early last week through yes-
terday's session In varying degrees.
Yesterday around noon a scries of
trades In 1,000 lots came out at the
top of 109, giving confidence to
trailers. Aggressive bidding with
the Columbus Day holiday Imme-
diately ahead seemed to forecast
progress. A new level above 112
was freely predicted In the Imme-
diate future. These price move-
ments apparently represent the In-
tentions of the clique that did a
lot of accumulation at and well
below the present price range dur-
ing the long decline that ended In

Campaign in Garden Stock
Madison Square Garden was an-

other of the amusements Items that

made a bright showing. On reports

that profits for the year would
probably total $4 a share, the price

was run up to a new peak of 28^4

Friday, when in the single session

more than 30,000 shares changed
hands. It was figured that profits

on the Tunney-Dempsey fight alone

would represent $1.10 a share, In

addition to the (1.57 earned per
share In routine operation for the
first five months of 1927.

Income statement for Universal
Pictures gave rather a gloomy look

on the surface. Figures covering six

.months to May 7, last, showed In-

creased gross Income, but greatly

reduced net profits to surplus.

While gross had grown from $11,-

396,045 In 1925 and (14,733.535 in

1926 to (14,992,293 In 1927, the net
after all charges and preferred
dividends declined from (1,058,754

in 1925 to (363,870 for the period of

1927 Just reported. In 1926 the net

per share of common figured at

(2.16 for the six months, compared
to this year's net available for the

purpose of (1.46. Unlversal's 8 per
ecnt first preferred is listed on the

Stock Exchange, where It has ruled

steady close to par.

Orpheum and Path*
Orpheum continued under the In-

fluence of Its gloomy statement of

last week showing a net deflcit

after payment of dividends at the

(2 rate, while Pathe was equally
stationary around its low. The as-

sociation of these two weak sisters

Is Inevitable, since the reports of

their alliance were used several

months ago as a bull argument. It

was on this talk that Orpheum got

to 35 and Pathe to 60 during the

summer. The community of Inter-

est Is not being stressed with any
enthusiasm Just now. Both stocks
are dull, Orpheum Just above 25

and Pathe around 22. It ha,s been
openly intimated that Pathe direc-

tors are weighing suspending the
dividend for the present and, on its

own showing, Orpheum may also do
Just that.

Four weeks In a row—that's a
record engagement for a male star

to stay at Loew's Warfleld, San
Francisco, In a Fanchon and Marco
Idea." But Frank DeVoe, the
•tidal wave of songland," has
turned the trick—and how.
Singer that he Is, DeVoe Is still

more the actor. He tells the story
behind every lyric, and he tells it

dramatically.
That's why the Sen Francisco

critics did a "rave" over

FRANK DeVOE
The Last of the Troubadours.
Under Contract for S years to

FANCHON and MARCO

Dealing

Some talk Monday that a
deal might be on with those

Interested In the Trade Con-
ference, within the trade

An exhibitor said that ft

the delegates could" be handled
the block booking might be
suspended for this season.

The New York exhibitors

are reported to have killed off

the Idea before It got started.

They couldn't figure out

about nexl season, and a few
after that.

Summary for week ending Saturday, Oct. 8:

8TOCK EXCHANGE
, 1927 .
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1" .

100*
111%

uuw.
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*»%
•2
314*
30
4
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Sale*. Isaue anil rate.

4,400 American Heat (4)
4.400 Eastman Kodak (8)

100 First National pref (8)
8.700 Fox Olasa A (4)
14,100 I.ofw'n, Inc (2) ,

eo.TOO Madteon Square Garden
1,500 Motion Tlct. Cap
8.000 Orpheum (2)
86,200 raramount-r'amous-Lasky (10).

200 Do. preferred (8)
«.'.«<> rathe Exchange (4) Claaa A....
200 Do. common

12%
14

loi
•2%
80%

810 Univ. Plot, let preferred t8).
14,300 Warner Bros

CURB
6.000 Fox Then
4,100 Warner Uros

BOND3
(18.000 Keith «'s
2.-..000 lxjew US
27.0HI rathe

" Warner liros <>Vs (Curb)...,

• B!x-dividend.
Loew bonds ex wi

Bid.
S4%
111

10%
4

Asked.
3«%
4S
11%
6
4

Baled.

• 1.430

10

•rants. $00,000 at lOO'J: 100. 1001

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
All Quoted for Monday

Over the Counter
New York

Quoted In Bid and Asked

Rnxr, OL A. (8c« not") (.1.60).. ,

Unit do
Unit do

T>e Forest l'hono
Technicolor

Philadelphia
Stanley Co. of AaMr.ca I

Chicago
Halation a Rats

St. Louis

Net
HlKh. Low. Lest. Chtf*.
41% 40% 41 - %
170% 1«0% 167 -4%
100 100 loo
70

ff
OH -i%

65% 64% —l
28%
8

24% •27% +2%
7% 8 + %

M% 24% 25% -1%
110% 107% 108% - %
122% 121% 121% - %
2T.% 22% 23% - %
4% 4% 4%
62% 81 81% + %
•Mm ne •0% + %
211% 24% *7% - %

10% 18% 10 —1
10% 17% 17% + *

100% W«4 100% + %
104 103 104
tie 03

s*
V

•4 •1% - %

MP %.

Olaas A Itoxy represent, the pref. stock alone. .

IW lla gift of one-third allure of common, and a second unit quoted la
hare.

a the preferred, carry -

M. C.'s in Stanley Houses;

Chain Forms Own Band
Philadelphia, Oct. 11,

The Stanleys are a musical or-
ganization signed by the Stanley
Co. of America to rotate for 40

weeks in their houses In and around
Fhllly. The versatile entertaining
band Is Howard L&nin's, conducted
by Joe Lanln, and will play runs
In each local house.
The Stanleys come Into the Stan-

ley. Philadelphia, after four weeks.
The band and m. e. policy Is be-

ing Inaugurated In all the local

Stanley neighborhood houses with
the booking of The Stanleys.

BELL D'ARRAST VACATIONING
Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

Monta Bell, M-G-.M director, and
Harry A. D'Arrast, Paramount di-

rector, leave In about 10 days for a
three months' trip in Europe. The
trip is to be a vacation for both.

CONNIE'S NEW FILM IN

ST. LOUIS GOT $27,600

St. Louis, OcK 11.

With the first terrible reaction to
the tornado's devastation beginning
to wear away, but with the heavy
financial losst.3 still uppermost in
the minds of many St. Louis citizens
and the loss of life never to be for-
gotten, the worst of the cyclone's
effect on the theatrical and general
amusement business is now of the
past

It was probably fortunate that
both of the big legitimate houses
were without booking last week.
This week the American and the
Shubert-Rialto have important
plays. "The Barker" at the Amer-
ican and "The Shanghai Gesture"
at the Shubert-Klalto. In each case
the best Is hoped for and, by some
at least, the worst Is feared, Judg-
ing by the fate met two weeks agu
by "Countess Marltza" at the hands
of St. Louis theatregoers.
The picture outlook Is somewhat

brighter. Tornado benefit perform-
ances are still in the air, or have
been for the past few days, and the
generous attitude of picture and
vaudeville artists since the devas-
tation came upon the city cannot
but bear fruit when the people de-
cide to begin loosening the purse-
strings that many have loosed in
the past two weeks only In the
name of charity.
Last week's business in St Louis

stacked up something like this:
Estimates for Last Week

Ambassador (Skouras, downtown)
—"Breakfast at Sunrise" (3,000; 35-
65). Constance Talmadge's latest,
hailed by reviewers here as "easily
digested course of comedy fare In
which Don Alvarado, new leading
man, appropriates the acting hon-
ors." 13d Lowry continues to mo-
nopolize the gals and fellows' inter-
est hereabouts as he dishes up Am-
bassador stage productions and
does a lot of hard work himself, in-
cidentally. Week. $27,600.

Loew's State—"Seventh Heaven"
(Fox) (3,300; 26-35-65). Kirk Fred-
erick, former violinist of St. Louis
Symphony Orchestra, won com-
mendation as he took musical di-
rection baton so recently laid down
by Don Albert, who went to Pitts-
burgh. Week. $26,300. Tornado
benefit here (.rossed |3,902.

Missouri (Skouras uptown)—"Lea
Miserables" (3.800; 35-65). Declared
by reviewers to be most competent
and thorough. Week, $18,300.

Principal vaudeville houses had
the fight pictures.
Tornado affected business all the-

atres, but week of 10th starts off
big.

D'Arrast, however, may do some
exteriors for productions to be made
at the Paramount studios by other
directors.

Flinns* Golden Wedding
Chicago, Oct. 11.

The parents of John C. and James
Klinn celebrated their golden wed-
ding here Sunday, Oct. 9.

The entire family was at the
table, 22 in all.

There are six direct Flinn chil-
dren. Jack and Jim are in the show
business.

Kerr, Fineman's Assistant

Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

Harry Kerr has Joined the PAjta-

mount production staff as assistant
to Penile Flnomnn.

AELEN OPPOSITE BEBE
Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

Paramount has placed Richard
Arlen opposite Bebe Daniels in

'Wooden Dollars." Gregory La
Cava will direct.

"Miss Jockey" was slated as Miss
Daniels' next, hut this Is being held
olT until suitable race track loea-
II. in< ore available.

THIRD BOMBING

(Continued from pace 4)

containing both editorials and they

are distributing these at the show-

houses and throughout the city.

They also continue to present their

side of the controversy on the

screen.

Reports say the musicians and
operators, who have no grievances
with the theatre owners, would
avail themselves of an excuse to re

turn to work. It ts said that the
musicians Insisted that Mr. Crick
more, the International stage em
ployees" representative, be brought
to the Twin Cities when the stage
hands were averse to bringing any
international officers here, prefer-
Ing to handle the entire matter
themselves.
When he arrived Crlckmore did

not find the stage hands In any
mood for peace overtures, even
though they had been out three
weeks and the theatres were oper
atlng without any great Inconven-
ience 'hroughout the entire period.
One of the first things they called
upon him to do was to advise with
them relative to a "publicity cam
paign" as an aid In giving the
strike's objective.

Portland, Ore., Oct. 11.

Local theatres have signed three
years' contract with stage hands,
operators "and engineers, calling for
a $S weekly Increase the second
year, no Increases the first or third
year. This concludes negotiations
over eight weeks. J. J. Franklin,
West Coast Theatres official, signed
the agreement for the* theatres.
Under the new contract operators

will receive $59.50 weekly, carpenters
$55, flymen $52, asst. carpenters, $60,

property men $50, and extras $50.

Negotiations now pending with
musician's union with a contract
anticipated this week.

Dagmar Godowsky Hurt
Dagmar Godowsky is recovering

at her apartment, Bretton Hall,
86th street and Broadway, from In-
juries sustained when struck by an
automobile at Broadway and T2d
street.

Miss Godowsky and Dorothy
Stanley, 27 West 84th street, were
crossing the street when they were
struck by a machine owned and op-
erated by Dr. Amedee' Debon, 850
Park avenue. Miss Godowsky and
her companion were but dightly
hurt.
Immediately following the acci-

dent Miss Godowsky asked that the
physician be arrested, but police,

after an Investigation, declined and
advised the actress to apply for a
warrant. The doctor told the police

that both women stepped from be-
hind another automobile, walking
directly In the path of his car.

HANSEN QUITTING- SCREEN
Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

Lars Hansen, p.aylng opposite
Greta Garbo in "The Divine Wom-
an," is returlng to Sweden upon
completion of the picture. He says
he is going to do stage work over
there.

Hansen claims he has not been
given the parts he felt he should
play, and therefore he will termi-
nate his screen career.

Washington, October H.
Though reaching the Federal

Trade Commission from three dlf.

ferent organizations, Irish Vlgllanet
Committee, International Reform
Federation, and a group of lndt.
pendent distributing companies
headed by William W. Hodklnson.
the petitions asking that a com-
plaint be issued against the Haya
organization were all prepared by
William Marston Seabury, New York
attorney, long recognized here as a
co-worker of Canon Wm. Sheafs
Chase, rector of a Brooklyn church.
The petitions, upon receipt, were

referred to the chief examiner, who
declined to discuss the possibilities
of the commission taking any ac-
tion on the requests.

Prior to the receipt of the Irish
committee's protest, considerable
correspondence had been received by
several of the commissioners. At-
tempts were made to tie these com-
plaints in as a part of the trade
conference, which opened yesterday
in New York City. This the com-
missioners refused to do, one reply
sent out Informing the writer that
the commission was not a censor-
ing body, and that It was not the
Intention of the body to turn the
trade conference Into an linquisl-
tlon.

Canon Chase's petition is offici-

ally credited to the Federal Motion
Picture Council in America as the
petitioner. Those complained of
are, in addition to Will Hays per-
sonally, the Hays organization, of-
ficers, directors and employees
thereof, the member producing com-
panies and the 32 film boards of
trade. Three banking Arms, Halsey
Stuart A Co., Shields & Co., and
Edward B. Smith & Co., are also
included.

Thrss Charges
Three charges of unfair business

methods are made; Uniform con-
tract and alleged means of enforc-
ing It, block booking and dissemi-
nation of false publicity.
The. bankers are brought in

the last phase of publicity, i

ing used, it Is charged, to
tlon picture securities.

In connection with the _
licit-/ charge. Canon Chase quotes
a recent "Variety" report that the
Associated Press and the United
Press had Informed the picture pro-
ducers .through Hays, that they
would discontinue "the publication
of alleged news concerning those
engaged in the motion picture In-
dustry If the circulation of the
quantity of false publicity com-
plained of continued."
The Canon, through Seabury,

closes his petition with an attack
upon the "extravagant, dishonest
and Incompetent management and
operation" of the pictures and Ois
alleged false, claim of a four to nine
percent return when in actuality, as
the reformer sees It, the net profit
on the $2,600,000 Invested in the In-
dustry Is exactly 1.9 per cent.

, Kane Set on Three
Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

Robert Kane has finally decided
to produce "French Dressing." His
following picture will be from an
original by Ben Hecht, with the
third "Man and the Moment," orig-
inal by Elinor Glyn.
Allan Dwan will direct the series.

"Uncle Tom" at Central
Unless otherwise designated,
Uncle Tom's Cabin," the Universal

special version of Harriet Beecher
Stowe's famous story, will open at
the Central, New York, Oct. 22, at
the legit scale.

One of the features of the prolog
will be the Dixie Jubilee Singers.

SCHULBERG EAST
Los Angeles, Oct. 11

B. P. Schuiberg, Paramount as-
sociate producer, leaves for New
York with K. S. Gelsey, his assist-
ant, Oct. 20. They will Join the
New York party leaving for the
Chicago sales convention Oct. 29,

returning to the coast with Walter
Wanger Nov. 4.

Carroll Peacock, manager of Para-
mount's local exchange, will also
attend the chic,

Bessie Love's Indie Film
Bessie Love may do a picture In-

dependently. She Is considering a
John Tuohy story titled "All's Right
With the World."
The script has the theatre as Its

basis.

WINDING UP ON "CIBCUS"
Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

Charlie Chaplin Is finishing up
"The Circus." The picture Is ex-
pected to be completed In about a

month.
It is likely the comedian will start

Immediately on another picture, in

accordance with the agreement ex-

isting between him and United

Artl-ts.
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IDEAS AND NOT WISECRACKS,

SAYS GALLUP, AJUPA NEW PRES.

Pepping Up Organization of Picture Publicity and

Advertising Men—Too Much Sociability—'Good-

Time-Charlie' Luncheons

At the A. M. P. A. luncheon last

Friday * resolution was passed
unanimously to stand behind Bruce
Gallup, newly elected president, in

his efforts to pep up the organiza-

tion. Oallup's motto Is "back to the
constitution,'' which he claims has

entirely forgotten in recent

years.
Oallup has a program and has

made an ultimatum that he must
be supported in his efforts to revive

the club's prestige. He states he
will be president only If the A. M.
P. A. is to be a serious group. Gal-

lup stated: "I refuse to h. a vaude-
ville booking agent to a good-time-
Charlie luncheon club."

It ts understood that Gallup
wants to subordinate the social

angle which has been the keynote

of the A. M. P. A. for the past two
or three years. It is figured that

when the new Motion Picture Club
gets under way It may steal the

social thunder of the A. M. P. A
anyhow.
The purpose of the reform group

headed by Gallup Is to revive open
discussions and the original serious
purposes of the organization. They
figure that they need an exchange
of ideas rather than wisecracks.

They want to hold forums on pub-
licity ethics, advertising mediums
and general trade practices. They
also are understood to cherish the

ambition of eventually having an
office where a body of data and
biographical material would be on
file for the aid and convenience of

members.
The A. M. P. A. also figures that

ft has been outclassed by the

Wampas of Hollywood, its west
coast affiliation. One suggestion
has been that a new name be chosen
With a better selling title than
A M. P. A.

FRANKIE MACK DRIVING

WHEN CAR EXPLODED

Los Angeles, Oct. 11,

Frankie Mack, screen actress, and
lier daughter, Blllie, 4, escaped
death when the automobile In

which they were riding exploded
and burst into flames at Universal
City Btudlos.
Mrs. Mack fainted at the wheel.

Passersby quickly rescued both
from the burning car, nfter they
had received slight burns.

Conference Smothers Newt

News of the picture trade
has been about completely
smothered for the past week,
owing to the incessant talk
and argument over the cur-
rent Trade Conference, now
on In New York.

It took precedence over
everything else in the trade.

M. P. D. A. SELLING ITS

PROPERTY AT PROFIT

CALIF. EXHIBS BEFORE

TRADE CONFERENCE

Berenstein, Pres., Protesting

Against Film Board Methods

—MikesGore On Also

In Court Over "Tillie"

Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

Christie Film Co. announces It

has started proceedings in the U. S,

District Court of Boston against
the Paramount Manufacturing Com-
pany of that city. The claim sets

forth that Christie purchased all

existing rights to "Time's rune
tured Romance" for Marie Dressier,
and that the defendant acquired
negatives and prints which they
then sold In the form of dupe prints.

This suit, it is said, is the fore-
runner of a number that will be
Instituted to prevent any showing
of the original picture. "Tillie's

Punctured Romance," in opposition
to the new one which Eddie Suther-
land is now making for Christie.

Denial Directors Ass'n Will

Disband—Club House Site

Jumped to $85,000

Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

Motion Picture Directors' Asso-
ciation is selling Its property and
club house on Wilcox avenue, and
will make a profit of over 175,000

on the deal. The property whs
purchased several years ago for

about $10,000 but the street later

developed into a business zone.

Coincident with the sale reports

on the coast said that the organiza-
tion would disband. This is denied
by officials. The latter claim that

another clubhouse will be purchased
within the next few months and
the club carry on as in the past.

The Directors' Association has
steadily declined during the past
four years, with many of the first

line directors dropping out of the
organization. The former prestige
of the association was hurt con-
siderably when a producing com-
pany was formed three years ago
to produce for Grand-Asher. Only
one picture was made under finan-
cial difficulties, and the proposition
blew up. Then the association was
called on to sponsor a monthly pub-
lication called "The Directors." but
this had hard sledding and finally

passed out.

The Masquers Club, built along
the lines of the Friars in New York,
took many members from the Di-
rectors' Association, and others
have gone over to the directors'

branch of the Motion Picture Acad-
emy of Arts and Sciences.
When new quarters are purchas-

ed, it is said that the present mem-
bers will endeavor to create interest

in the organization among directors,

with the coming year deciding
whether -the association will be re-
vived sufficiently to continue.

Los Angeles. Oct. 11.

Ben Berenstein, president of the
Southern California branch of the
M. P. T. O. A., will appear before
the Trade Conference called by the
Federal Trade Commission that is

investigating the picture industry
and protest against the methods
which the Film Board of Trade has
approved in the Southern Califor-
nia territory. Berenstein was sent
to New York as one of the arbi-
tration cuminittee representing the
Los Angeles Film Board of Trade.
About three months ago he went

to New York to confer with Charles
C. Pcttljohn of the Hays organiza-
tion regarding the proposal of the
West Coast Theatres circuit to es-
tablish a zoning protection schedule
which would allow first run houses
180 days' leeway over the smaller
scaled houses. At the time Beren-
stein was In New York Fettijohn
thought the matter serious and re-
turned to Los Angeles with Beren-
stein. They had several confer-
ences with Harold B. Franklin of
West Coast. A committee was ap-
pointed consisting of two exhibitors,
three independent producers and
two representatives of West Coast
and Charles Brower, manager of the
First National Exchange.
The schedule which was worked
ut is said not to have pleased the

independents, who contended that
they had been promised that West
Coast would get all pictures for the
first 21 days, and after that no pro-
tection was to be afforded anyone
so far as release was concerned,
with the independents then to be
given a chance as well as the chain
buyers for the releases. This plan
is said to have been turned down
by West Coast, with the Exchanges
appearing to accept the schedule
presented, giving the 180 days' pro-
tection for the first run houses.
The committee of independents

became very much incensed at what
they considered the arbitrary pro-
tection for West Coast, and de-
cided that Berenstein resent their
contention before the Trade Con-
ference in New York this week.
Mike L. Gore, chairman of the

board of directors of West Coast, Is

leaving for New York this week. He
has been requested to also appear
before the Federal body and tell his
views on certain matters pertaining
to conditions regarding operation of
picture houses in Southern Cali-
fornia.

GLORIA'S "HANK" BACK
Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

Having complied with Immigra-
tlon regulations which require him
to return to France every six
months until he can come In under
a regular quota, Henri de Marquise
de Falaisc, better known In Holly-
wood as "Hank," husband of Gloria
Swanson, is hack in Hollywood.
Henri resumes his occupation of

selling automobiles. -

INCE'S UNDERWORLDER
Los Angeles. Oct. 11.

Ralph Ince Is going to produce
an underworld picture for F. B. O.
entitled "Chicago After Midnight."
It Is by Charles K. Harris, song
writer. Ince will play the male lead
besides directing. His wife, Loclle
Monde*, will bo

Chaplin's Circus at New U.

Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

The new United Artists' theatre,

in the downtown district, will prob-
ably open In January with Charlie
Chaplin's latest comedy, "The Clr-

cuss," now practically complete.

The house will operate two-a-day
at 1150 top.

"The Circus" will be seen first In

New York at the Strand late In

November. The picture is delivered

a year and a half after the book-
ing was made.
Harry Buckley, home office repre-

sentative of IT. A, will be manag-
ing director of the new theatre.

Barrymore's "Tempest"
Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

John Barrymorc has entered pro

duction on "The Tempest." It will

be the most expensive picture made
this year by United Artists.

Production plans call for the out-

lay of $1,000,000.

Rsboch with Tiffsny

Los Angeles. Oct. 11

M. II. Hoffman of Tiffany has

signed Al Raboch to direct for his

Movietone Makes Hit

At London Trade Show

London, Oct. 11.

Fox-Case's Movietone was demon
strated at the New Callery Kinema
today (Tuesday). It won a tre

mendous reception from a packed
house present for the special
(trade) showing.

It's the best reproduction and
synchronization on celluloid yet
offered over here.

A speech by Lord Birkenhead,
Degroot's Musical Trio and Ger-
trude Lawrence were the top enter-
tainment feature of It. Itaquel Mel-
ler's numbers were bell clear and a
production highlight.
Possibly the only defect notlved

Is a thickening of the voices in
parts, productive of a slightly muf-
fled effect.

SAM WARNER
Sam Warner, 40. vice- president

|

of Warner Brothers, and in charge
of Vltaphone production, died at

the California Lutheran Hospital.
Los Angeles. Oct. 5, alter an ill-

ness of over a year. The cause
of death was a sinus infection
which formed an abscess on his
brain, with pneumonia developing.

Prior to being taken to the hos-
pltal, Mr. Warner had three oper-
ations for the sinus affection.
Sam Warner was (lie third son

of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin War-
ner, who had six sons and three
daughters. Three of his brothers—
Harry M„ Abe and Jack—are
members of the firm of Warner
Brothers, with another brother,
Dave, In a commercial line, and
another brother Inn ing died about
20 years ago.

San i Warner started life as a
brakeman on the Krie Railroad,
and decided to get into the amuse-
ment business, getting a position
ts assistant manager in an amuse-
ment park In Sandusky, O. When
his two older brothers, Harry anil
Arthur, went into the picture dis-
tributing field in Pittsburgh he
Joined them and later optrated
theatres with them. In IMS Sain
came to Hollywood a itli hi- brother
Jack, and there presented the Idea
for tho making of "Peek s Bad
Boy." After that he was respon-
sible for negotiating the deal
whereby United States Ambassa-
dor to Germany James W. Gerard
permitted Warner Brothers tu make
a picture, "My Four Years in Ccr-
many."

It proved a big box office suc-
cess and a savior for the concert)
financially.

Sam was always of the promot-
ing type for the concern. Long
before First National had the idea
formed of a producing and dis-
tributing agency Sam had worked
out a deal for a national theatre
ircuit for production and distribu-
tion which the present First Na-
tional organization is practicing
now.

In 1922 he decided that the firm
should have a proper studio loca-
tion and secured an option on a
piece of property on Sunset boule-
vard between Van Ness and Bron-
son avenues. His brothers were
not so strong for the idea at first,

as they were pressed for money,
but Sam got together $200 of his
money to bind the option. Two
weeks later he procured $3,000 for
the first payment on the property,
to which the concern has added
and which has increased in value
tenfold.

About three years ago Sam fig-

ured out that radio broadcasting
would be a great idea, and he
bought the wave-length of on-
other station operated in Holly-
wood. He then launched Station

KFWB, the only station owned
and operated on the Coast by a
picture concern. It is very profit-

ibto,

Inspired Vltaphone

After getting the radio station
Installed he went Kast. and to him
u.is broached the subject of the
Vltaphone on the railroad train.

His brother Harry did not see the
idea at first, but Sam was a good
promoter ami finally convinced his
older brother that the Yitaphono
would be worth while for their or-
ganization. He worked on all the
initial recordings made by opera
stars, stage stars and others for
tlie Vltaphone at the Manhattan
Opera House In New York.

Last December Sam came to the
Coast to launch the Vltaphone
studio at the old Vitagraph plant
in Hollywood. There he super-
vised the making of a large num-
ber of programs, as well as the
making of the first Vitaphone-
talking (singing) picture, "The
Jazz Singer," starring Al Jolson.

Besides promoting various un-
dertakings for the concern Sajn
was known as the "shock troop"
of the firm. He was always on the
road in the days of struggle for
Ills concern, closing contracts that
s'-emed Impossible with some of
the biggest exhibitors and exhib-
iting chains.
Sam died four hours before the

arrival of his brother Harry from
N'ew York with two specialists.

Harry was advised along the line

is to his brother's condition. At
Mbuquerque, N. M., the Santa Fe
Railroad gave him a coach and
locomotive for a special train,

which arrived In Los Angeles
many hours before the regular
train.

Three days before the death of
Sam his brother, Abe, had come
from New York with two special-
ists to aid him.
Two years ago Sam married

Una Basquette, who at that time
was with the Ziegfeld "Follies."

Mrs. Warner retired from 1

stage a little more than a year
ago, prior to the birth of th
daughter, Llta. Since, she t

been on the Coast, doing motion
picture work.
Funeral arrangements were held

until Oct. 9 to enable Mr. War
ner's brother. Jack, and his two
sisters, Mrs. H. L. Cbarnas and
Mrs. D. Bobbins, to arrive from
New York. Another slater, M
L. J. Halper, besides his parents,
survive him.

Services were held at the Bresee
Brothers' Funeral Parlors, with
Rabbi Magnln conducting the ser
vice. Interment was held in the
Home of Peace Cemetery.
Sam Warner was a member of

the Shrine. Masons, Writers' Club,

Breakfast Club, Hollywood Ath-
letic Club and other societies.

Nathan Burkan Did It

Nathan Burkan, theatrical law-
yer, staged a surprise marriage
Saturday night at the Burkan
aparment. 1136 Fifth avenue, New
York. The bride was Marion Alex-
ander, 26-year-old New York girl.

The goom is 49 and long reputed
an unconvertible bachelor.
Following the wedding ceremony

before a few close friends, the cou-
ple left New York on their honey-
moon.

Lloyd's Real Accident

While Staging in N. Y.
Unless a rearrangement of plans

Is made, the Harold Lloyd company
will finish Its present eastern film

making Jaunt in another week. The
tentative title of the Lloyd film Is

"Speedy."
The Lloyd picture has a collision

between a runaway horse car and
a flivver. When the scene was be-

avenue and Christopher street an
accident occurred. Two horses and
an old horse car are used. The
Lloyd company tied up traffic for

fully a half hour and some 5.000

people Jammed In as close as they
could to see the cameras work.
There was an awful crash as the
two horses and car crashed Into the
uptown side of the I.R.T. station at

Christopher street.

Considerable damage was done to

the subway station. No one was
hurt and It was a miracle that the
horses Were saved.
Teddy Wild, director, ordered the

screen collision to be staged later

when he learned the hoi s, s w ere

unhurt.

DeMJLLE DIRECTING 'CHICAGO'
Los Angeles. Oct. 11.

Cecil I!. DeMiile is now directing

"Chicago," to be released through
DeMille-i'athe.
Frank I'rsen had started direct-

ing when he was taken ill. and as

i
the cast was under a play-or-pay
contract. licMille took over the
mcgaphono.

DUNLAP'S FORCED RETURN
Los Angeles. Oct. 1 1.

Having directed three pictures

for Phillips Film Co. Ltd.. Aus-
tralia, Scott R. DuuJap w.n com-
pelled to forego making mix more
for that company, due to illness of

his aged mother. He returned here

this week.
It Is likely Dunlap will return ta

Australia to complete his contra* I

J early in January.

Raymond Cleveland Is

Accused of Fraud

Lynn, Mass., Oct 11.

Charged with pass'ng two worth-
less cheeks in payment of expenses
for a movie ball which he conducted
here last June', Raymond Cleveland.

3i, who claims to be a picture ac-
tor, was arrested In Concord, N, II.,

for the Lynn police.

Cleveland claimed that he was In

search of material among the young
women of greater Lynn for picture

stars to appear In Hollywood, and
arranged to have their photos taken

at considerable expense to the girls.

Winners were to be chosen at the

movie ball.

After the ball Cleveland disap-

peared. He had given a worthless

chock for $30 in payment for the

hall and anchor for $71 In payment
for the orchestra. It Is alleged.

None of the girls would make a

complaint His case was continued

ui.der $1,000 bond.

Fairbanks' at Chinese
1.oJ Angeles. Oct. II

'Over the Andes," Douglas Fair-

banks' Argentine picture, formerly
entitled "The Oauoho," will follow

DeMllle's "King of Kings" at

I'd .nutan s Chinese, Hollywood
Opening will be Nov. 3.

Harold Lloyd's •Speedy"

Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

Harold Lloyd's picture being mad -

in New York is to be named
•Speedy."
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BRITISH FILM FIELD
Attacks on "Metropolis"—American Films Under

Fire—Theatre Selling—Jaydee's Acton Act

—

Newspaper Scrap—Lang to Produce in London
—Exhibitors' Split Coming?—Proppatria for

Public Issue—Not Under British Control—Build-

ing Boom—Production and People

London, Oct. 1.

My, but the little story. "When I

•Express' Myself," by G. A. Atkin-
«on. is funny.
Chap. 1—"Metropolis." pre-viewed

at Marble Arch ravllion. March 21.

Atkinson, film crltle "Dally Ex-
press," roots for it 100 per cent next
day.
Chap. 2—Week before general re-

lease (Sept. 26), same critic starts

slamming the film. Tells how
Channing Pollock "fllletted and pre-

iigested" it for the tall grass, and
declares version made for American
hick consumption is being forced on
British public.

Chap. 3—Distributors here point

out version shown at pre- view is

same as now released, and ask why
critic's opinion has changed. Atkfh-
son replies, "most of the critics had
committed themselves to a favor-

able notice of the film on the
strength of the German original.

And proceeds to print a story head-
lined "Producer Repudiates 'Me-
tropolis'," crediting Lang, director
of the film, with statement this film

was slashed about so cruelly by
• 'banning Pollock, he (Lang) dare
not go. see it in London,
Chap. 4—It develops, as them

scenarists say, that Channing Pol-
lock's version was agreed to by
UFA, Wardour Films (British dis-

tributors) and Paramount's Berlin
agent, and this version is the one
shown generally in Germany, the
Berlin premiere, on which "most of

the critics" committed themselves
to high praise, having proved a
deadly flop.

Chap. 5—Wardour Films Co., hav-
ing heard from Lang's representa-
tive now in London, to effect Lang
did not make statements attributed
to him against film, send letter of

protest, with facts as stated, to "Ex-
press" for publication.
Chap. 6—Letter not published.
According to distributors of the

film here, a sequel may be written
In the High Court.

"War Hawks" Gets Bird
For the last three years home-

made war films, scheduled for re-
lease Armistice Day, have cleaned
up. "Armaggedon" booked to some-
thing like $450,000, and "Ypres" and
"Mons" have done almost r.s well.

Business Is business. Universal
noticed the November 11 safe bet.

So they changed a film's title to

"War Hawks," said It was made as
a tribute to the British Air Force
and scheduled it for release Nov.
12, next year. That gives them time
to book it well ahead.
Then they have the usual pre-

view and the rockets go off!

Universal claims the film "brings
to the screen for the first time a
true picture of the Great War which
is devoid of exaggeration.'' Which
is a bit strong after "What Price
Glory" and "The Big Parade," to
say nothing of "The Somme." Film,
by the way, was released in Amer-
ica as "The Lone Eagle." Here it

la claimed to have "a British cast."

Among the slams, "Evening News"
said it only succeeded in making a
brave body of men look ridiculous,

called it an insult, and ended with
"Uncle Carl's gesture to the land
of his origin shows a Gorman air-

man dropping a wreath for a dead
British airman. The picture dis-
plays a complete lack of under-
standing of British sentiment."
Then "Evening Standard" chimes

In: "The anti-American feeling . . .

has been stirred Into flame again as
the result of a new Sim Called 'War
Hawks.'- The European Motion
Picture Company (American con-
trolled) has a singular record for

bad taste, or shall we say tactless-

ness, but there Is n risk of our los-

ing our sense of proportion as well

as our dignity In magnifying this

not very Important film into an af-

front against the Air Force." *

Andrew Soutar, novelist, in "Daily

Mail" howls: appeals to the censor
for "condign punishment on any
film company offending against

principles" and reckons it time "in

defense of our traditions we should
take off the kid gloves."

Carl's Reply
Here on his way back from his

annual visit to his native village,

Laupheini, Germany, Carl Laemmle
didn't seem to know what it's all

about. He says there wasn't any
wish to offend anyone. He wants to

assure the public here and the busi-
ness on your side there was no In-

tention of making the British Air
Force look ridiculous.

Anyway, the Air Ministry has
seen the film, and has nothing to

say either way, and (In spite of one
paper printing a story Provincial
Cine, theatres had banned it) "War
Hawks" goes Into the Trocadera,
Liverpool, Monday, as a pre-release.

Sunday it plays the Rlalto, London
(Universal), takings going to the
victims of the Film Waste Products
fire.

Buy, Buy, Buyl
Rumors are thicker than a Lon-

don fog this week as to sale of

Provincial Cine, theatres and the
Gulliver halls. First it's Paramount
has them; then it's Metro and the
next minute First National. Ten
seconds after there's going to be a
merger between the P. C. T. and
the theatre end of Gaumont-British.

All these are occasioned by Sir

William J,ury's retirement. He Is

a big stockholder. An Idea has got-

ten' around that Metro, In buying
his interest in Jury-Mctro-Goldwyn,
may also get his end of P. C. T.

Jury won t say anything, neither
will P. C. T., except the managing
director admits there is no truth in

the rumors "at present."

Perhaps, and again perhaps not.

Negotiations and dickering in sev-
eral quarters have been going on a
long time. It won't surprise us If

Joe Schenck Isn't the fellow with
the biggest finger In the pie. (It

was reported by cable In Variety
last week Paramount, Metro and
United Artists may have purchased
the P. C. T. theatres, about 60. The
same issue also reported Jos. M.
Schenck is about to sail for London
on an undisclosed mission).

Will Acton Act?

Within a week there is likely to

be a merry ha-ha at several folk.

Inspired panning of the Wembley
Studio scheme has grown rampant.
J. D. Williams openly says he has
all plans ready to proceed with his

Acton proposition, but Is holding
up to see if Pugh comes through
with Wembley. Says he wouldn't
want to hurt Pugh's scheme after

he has worked so long on It. Must
be the climate getting into Jaydee's
blood or sumpfln'.

It appears the Acton stunt needs
$600,000 to buy the site, to begin
with. Then there is about $200,000

needed to put It into working shape,

to say nothing of the preliminary
work of getting out plans, finding

capital, and so on. And on Williams'
own snyso it is all conditional on
Wembley not maturing.

Possibly the Acton idea is a con-
ception to get into the Wembley
proposition, POSH being obliged to

take in its promoters to save his

own scheme being cut across. If so,

it does not seem to have worked,
and the Inspired stories about
Wembley blowing up don't work,
either.

Details "Variety" carried first

over two months ago were accurate,
and the studios will be opened for-
mally by Royalty on or around Feb.
12 next. Some notion of the effect

of the inspired knocking can be
gathered by the fact Hugh D. Mac-
intosh offered to come in with $25,-

000 as managing director and take
one-third of the profits. And the
capital of the present company is

$".".0,000.

Williams will make no comment
on "Variety's" Los Angeles story,

saying he had no contracts with
stars or studios for the 12 pictures
he claims to be goinn to make.

Trade Papers Yesslno.
A sort of "free-for-all" scrap Is

on between the national press and
the trade papers here. This week
Lord Rothermei e s ' Weekly Dis-
patch" throws a brick, thus: "Cer-
tain prosperous organizations are
taking exception to the criticisms of

est opinions of the pictures. These
criticisms do not always support

the sugary remarks made In the

trade Journals."

In part, this Is tm outcome of

one distribution firm refusing to Is-

sue tickets for pre-views to news-
paper critics and comes from two
angles.

First Is trade press encourage-
ment of barring national paper
critics from pre-views. Their pres-

ence, and subsequent notices show
up the "yesslng" of the trade papers
so strongly, the latter would be
only too glad to keep them out.

Distributors on the whole dictate

trade paper standards and reviews
now, one company stopping adver-
tising In any trade paper at once
If It gets even a mild notice of the
junklest film. Another cuts out any
paper taking any line In trade
politics but that suiting this com-
pany.
Thus, If the national press could

be kept away from pre-views. all

the booking might be done before
poor old X. Hlbltor heard what a
dud the film was.
But, fortunately for him, it won't

happen. The distributors can so ill

afford to lose the good notices they
get from the soap men (Who arc
they? Why, the guys who use their

palm, Olive! 'Sprised at you fall-

ing for that), and If they only
barred the others It would be so
crudely obvious.
So they have to stand for the oc-

casional roasting they get, while
the exhibitor has moic and more to

rely on the reviews of national
press critics whose inside dope and
politics he doesn't know, because he
can seo from his trade papers more
and more their reviews mean noth-
ing more than "How many pages
this week, sir? Thank you, Sir!"

Lang for London
Now out of UFA, and linked up

with Hermann Fellner, Fritz Lang,
director of "Metropolis," "Destiny"
and "The Nlbelungs," Is about to

make a picture here. In London
over the week end to arrange dis-

tribution, he expects to begin shoot-
ing here in early December, which
seems a queer time to choose. His
wife, Thea von Harbou, Is doing the
script, as usual, from one of her
own stories, "Spies."
His "Metropolis," released Mon-

day, has broken lots of records. At
Bradford It topped the "Gold Rush"
figures, and In London, at the
King's Cross and the Stoll, queues
lined up from opening time till late

at night.
Independence of Exhibitors

Two other branches of the Exhib-
itors' Association, Liverpool and the
Hampshire, are supporting the Sus-
sex demand for the exclusion of

producer - distributor-theatre own-
ers from the association. As pre-
voiusly reported, a resolution was
passed by the Sussex Branch after

great agitation and sent up to the
General Council, which decided to

let It "lie on the table."

Feeling has been for a long time
the "London Gang," which It is

claimed bosses the council, was op-
posed to any change In the present
constitution, which admits a theatre
owner, whatever his other Interests
in other sections of the business.
Most of the "London Gang" have
other interests themselves. Inde-
pendent theatre owners declare the
association does nothing to protect
the exhibitor If It cuts across the
distributor or producer interests.

As a result, there is a growing
demand for an association which
will concern Itself with nothing but
the Interests of the showman, and
the split in tho C. E. A., leading to

the formation of a new association
confined to Independent exhibitors,
already foreshadowed in this de-
partment, Is likely to come soon.

Public Issue for Distrib Co.
Pro Patrla Films, announced ex-

clusively in this column two weeks
ago, now issues its program to the
trade press here. No further de
tails beyond those already given,
save that a public issue of stock
will be made shortly. The capital
Is $200,000, In $1 shares, and the
stockholders of British Instruction-
al will have preference in allotment
A. E. Bundy, who floated this latter

company, is chairman of Tro Pa

100-Yr. Negro Acting

When "In Old Kentucky,"
M-G-M special, reaches the

New York screen, there will

be in the cast a Negro claim-

ing to be 100 years old.

John Murr, who enacts an
old colored servant, was the
property of Gen. Joe Wheeler
in Civil War days.

trla Films. It will buy and distrib

ute other than Its own product.

A Breakdown?
British Controlled Films, with

Colonial lemi-offlcial backing
formed to distribute British films

in the Colonies, started on a ven
films which appear in the national 1 ture to handle Continental product

Germany, nttaluga of Italy and
Cine-Roman of France. The latter

company, which made "Les Miser-
ables" and "Michael Strogoff"

(handled by Universal), now an-
nounces Its product for sales direct.

While Louis Nalpas, head of Cine-
Roman, was here last week there
was a rumpus reported, during
which it Is believed the French
company pulled out of Its negotia-
tions with British Controlled.

Sir Henry Cowan, who Is on tour
in Canada with his wife, Lady
Cowan, responsible for the British
film agitation in the Dominions, is

a director of the company.
More New Theatres

Calculated increases by 15 per
cent In picture patrons in this coun-
try during the last year Is leading
to the growth of theatres on a large
scale. Yesterday the Picture House,
Idswich, reopened. When this house
closed for rebuilding three months
ago it seated 772. As reconstruct-
ed it holds 1,200. Owned by British
Cinematograph Theatres.

Provincial Cine Theatres plans a
new super at Bournemouth, South
Coast resort, costing $450,000 and
seating 3,000.

Two new houses are due for Bir-
mingham, one on Icknelld road, to
seat 1,500 and cost $200,000. It 1s
nearly complete.
Of smaller houses, two are build-

ing at Retford, Notts.; one at Bfl-

ston (1,000); one at Thornbury,
Bradford (1,000); one at Romlley,
Stockport (700); one at Mexbor-
ough, Rotherham (1,000).

In the planning stage are the
Ambassador, Pendleton, Manches-
ter, to cost $170,000, capacity 1,000;

and a super at Croydon, London,
million-dollar project, seating 3,000,

with cafe room for 2,000.

Production Points

Still the war stuff comes. G. B.
Samuelson now schedules "For Val-
our," dealing with the history of the
Victoria Cross, getting mighty near
the stage Kipling called "Jelly-

bellied flag flopping."
Geoffrey Barkas, who made "Pa-

laver," is to direct "1918" for New
Era, pioneers of documentary war
films, who made "Mons." "Armag-
gedon" and "The Somme."
When "Tell England," the Gal-

lipoll film. Is done by British In-
structional. Sir Ian Hamilton, famous
British general In charge of the
British forces in this campaign, will
appear in the film, which will also
have the co-operation of the Turk
ish Government.
The Nurse Cavell film "Dawn,

stars shooting Monday. Herbert
Wilcox Is doing Interiors at Crlckle
wood, hiring the Stoll studios.

Miles Mander, whose running
away with the picture In "The
Fake." put him in headlines over-
night, has been taken by Isepa,
Swedish producing .company, for
"Parisiennes," which goes into pro-
duction this week in the Ufa
Studios, Berlin, directed by Gustav
Molander, formerly associated with
Victor Seastrom.
M. A. Wetherell, who directed

"The Somme," is to shoot "Victory"
for the W. & F. Company. Film
covers period March to November,
1918, and story is being written by
Boyd Cable.

British International showed Its

first fHm at a pre-view last night.

It Is "The Ring," boxing and "Big
Top' 1 story, directed by Hitchcock,
and starring Carl Brlsson, revue
artiste who makes his screen debut.
Review In Variety next week.
Handled In America by Metro-
Goldwyn- Mayer.

People and Others

"Chang!," now In Its third week
at the Plaza (Paramount), has
averaged just over $3,000 a day so
far, ami Is still holding up.
Marble Arch retains "The

Somme" Indefinitely, playing to
about $30,000 a week.

"Battles of Coronel and Falkland

whether he Is here for that purpose
or no '

.

Lillian Harvey, English actress
who has become a German flim

'

star, is due here today. She was ln
cabaret in Berlin, and got over In
the "Crazy Maislc" series of pic-
tures.

Another with "nothing to say'' Is
Joe Brandt, of Columbia Films
(American), now here. Columbia's
product is released here by the
English F. B. O., which has nothing
to do with FBO of America.
Eddie Klein returns to New York

early this month. He is now on
the Continent, after closing several
deals here.

Western Electric Company is giv-
ing a trade demonstration of both
Movietone and Vltaphone at the
New Gallery, Regent street, Oct. 11.

T. H. Esllck having returned to
Hollywood, Arthur Phillips has
taken over European Motion Pic-
ture Co.'s publicity department.
Bumpers (British equivalent of

A. M. P. A.) are considering idea
of following A. M. P. A.'s lead, as
reported in Variety of September
14, and keeping names of film
critics off quoted notices in adver-
tisements. Feeling here is several
critics play for spotlight all the
time.
When a fellow puts the fruit of

a year's check-up on the comparl-
tlve figures of films shown here and
the consequent percentages of
American, Continental and British
pictures marketed ln this country,
and works out from that how the
business Is going along.
As this department did in Vari-

ety of Sept. 7.

And another fellow takes these
figure 8 and their conclusions, and
puts them in a newspaper story
without a word as to where he got
them ready-made, he not having
either the data or the speed to have
gotten them himself before he
found them in these columns.
As A. Jympson Harman. film

critic of the Londem "Evening
News," did on Sept. 26.

That's journalism—maybe accord-

ing to his code.

Anybody and everybody is wel-
come to make all the use they can
of the information Variety fur-

nishes. But they might acknowl-
edge the source of such an Im-
portant atory as called for re-

search.

"Flying Piano" for

Approval by Ins. Co.
A "flying piano" novelty presen-

tation, which John Murray Ander-
son has devised, is being tested

for approval by the accident Insur-

ance companies handling the busi-

ness of the Publix Theatres. The
novelty calls for a regulation grand
pianoforte being projected over the
audience's heads, akin to the "girl

in the moon" illusions.

Pauline Alpert, the pianiste slated
for the keyboard specialty. Is to be
painted ln phosphorence to stand
out in the darkness as the piano
floats around the theatre.

The first test was held yesterday
(Tuesday) at midnight at the Par-
amount, New York, before the Pub-
lix officials and Insurance people.

press—chiefly, I take It. because the also,

independent critics give their hon- 1 havii

Contracts were announced as
been

Islands" at the New Gallery is fill

ing up at $2 top, around $36,000
weekly.
This film, as well as "The Somme"

and "The Chinese Bungalow" have
been bought by S. W. Smith.
Napoleon Films, for Canada.
Sam Eckman, here to take over

for Metro on Jury's retirement,
won t make any statement as to

U. A.'s Next Two
Following "Jesse James," which

comes In this Saturday, the Rlalto

New York, will get the new Mary
Pickford, "My Best Girl" (U. A.)
At the Rivoli the successor to

Fireman, Save My Child," will be
another United Artists' film, "Two
Arabian Knights," the William
Boyd-Louis Wolheim comedy.

OBSERVING PETE SMITH
Pete Smith Is ln the Long Island

City Hospital and will remain there

two weeks, under observation.
Pete came east last week with

Louis B. Mayer. He had been feel-

ing indisposed for some time before

leaving the coast.

Doris Anderson's Vacation
Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

Doris Anderson, Paramount
scenarist, Is adapting "Doomsday,'"
Warwick Deeping's novel for Flor-

ence Vldor's next picture.

Upon completion of this work,
Miss Anderson leaves on a two
months' vacation to New York.

McNamara-Cohen Featured
Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

Frank O'Connor is directing

"Robinson and Crusoe," comedy for

Fox.
Ted McXamai-a and Sammy

Cohen are featured. The latter arc

the comedians of 'What Trice

Glory.
1
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TRADE CONFERENCE IS ON

(Continued from page f>)

keep the producer-distributors from

giving film to schools and churches

where the independent exhibitor

might suffer losses.

Present indications, from the

manner In which the Trade Con-

ference called by the Federal Trade

Commission has been proceeding to

date, are that the block booking

"cease and desist" order against

Paramount - Famous - Lasky will
eventually land in Congress.

It is reported that the leaders of

the M. P. T. O. A„ national body,

have been approached with an offer

that If they whitewash block book-

ing at this meeting Paramount-Fa-
mous-Lnsky will discontinue the

practice for the present season.

As a result of H-rry Suchman's
demand on behalf of the Theatre
Owners Chamber of Commerce for

the right to challenge exhibitor del-

egates to the Conference In an en-

deavor to discover If any of these

have producer-distributor affilia-

tions, a credential committee was
appointed with Pe*~ Woodhull,
president of the M. P. T. O. A., as
chairman and spokesman for the

exhibitors. Woodhull appointed a
committee of nine.

Not owning a theatre, Woodhull
got a foothold In the conference
with a proxy from Salt Lake City

for C. W. Stream. None of the
exhibitor-delegates were expelled

though disturbing questions were
put There seems to be no doubt
that a considerable number of dele-
gates are other than strictly inde-
pendent in sentiment.

Chen Against Mergers

Out of a sick bed came Sidney
Cohen, forme president of the Mo-
tion Picture Theatre Owners of

America, to put himself on record
against all mergers. He said their

formation and open ion do not per-
mit adequate financial returns for
quality films of other producing or-
ganizations; that Initiative is de-
stroyed; that it should be stopped
Instantly because It Is an Infectious
disease threatening the health of a
great Industry. Cohen stated that
all producers of motion pictures
should be compelled to dispose of
all theatre holdings except down-
town houses in the 32 large ex-
change centers of the country.
"As far as I know," said Cohen,

"this is the only major industry in

whloh the manufacturer clogs his
outlet."

Cohen "anted to know If the
Federal Trade Commission is sound
or unsound In its findings, arrived
at after more than live years of
painstaking Investigation of the
complaints made against Famous
Players-Laaky. "We are relying on
the government that it Is right In
Its findings," he said.

More Theatres
The speaker traced a feeling of

uncertainty on account of the dis-
obedience of the "Cease and De-
sist" order issued by the Commis-
sion on July 9, 1927. This disobe-
dience was accentuated by openly
announced plans of more than |10,-
000,000 worth of proposed theatre
operations, proof of which Cohen
adduced by an advertisement in the
New York "Times" of Oct. 7. 1927.
three days in advance of the pres-
ent hearing.
"We ask that an order be Issued

Immediately through the Federal
Trade Commission to stop the an-
nounced building of these five the-
atres, four in New York and one In
Birmingham, Ala. Immediate ac-
tion is urged because it would fore-
stall both the breaking of ground
and the disposal of all of the bonds
to the public.
"The motion picture industry,"

eontlnued Mr. Cohen, "was not cre-
•jed for any one, two or three peo-
ple with headquarters in New York
«ty. It belongs to the public. It
• th« great universal entertain-
ment."
Cohen quoted from Interviews

liven by Zukor in trade papers. One
°n July 24, l»20, contains a state-
ment that "I (Zukor) have never
authorized, nor haa any other of-WM of this corporation, to my
•nowledge, authorized any sales-
man, agent or representative to
threaten any exhibitor that If he
ooesn t buy our pictures we will buy7 °ut or build a theatre to corn-
Pete with his.

"If It is ever brought to my at-
tention that a salesman or repre-
sentative made a statement of that
« nd he will be discharged Imme-
•ately. And If any employee

makes such a threat In the future
">at employee will be discharged.

It Is not our purpose to menace
'* exhibitor nor are we attempt-

ing to put him out of business by
the acquisition of theatres. I know-
that the exhibitor is better able to
run a theatre in his own community
than Is a producer whose headquar-
ters are In New TYrk."
Part of the above is incorporated

in "Zukor's Pledge." made early In
August, 1920, and published as
such.
Cohen was not allowed to spenk

until after considerable opposition
raised, evidently by the exhibitor-
delegates present, who are not ex-
actly Independent. Some one said
that if Will Hays had been allowed
to talk there was no reason why
Cohen shouldn't.
Cohen mentioned an exhibitor In

a town of 2,000 who had been
forced, he alleged, to take the prod-
uct of Paramount. Metro and United
Artists on the penalty of being re-
fused pictures by any of the three
unless he accepted them all.

Myers' Statement

From the opening sessions of the
long awaited conference it seemed
as if the Hays group intend to at

tempt to carry thruugh their orig
lnal whitewashing operations. But
if this is accomplished it will be
apparently against the will and co
viction of Abram F. Myers, com-
missioner in charge of the proceed
lngs.

Myers not only started off witli

a prepared statement in which he
said that judging from the public

reaetion and a considerable portion
of the trade there is abundant evi-

dence that of a widespread convic
tion that films ought not to be
marketed under any plan that
makes it incumbent upon an exhi-
bitor to purchase films that he does
not want in order to acquire films

he does want, but on several occa
sions asked for the elimination of

unnecessary detail in order to ef-

fect a speedy show of accomplish-
ment.
Will Hays and the producer and

distributor delegates are trying to

gag the proceedings. It was claimed.
Resolutions Introduced bore a strik

ing similarity to clauses In the
Standard Exhibition Contract. Other
resolutions of little meaning have
already been broached at one time
or another.
One of Louis B. Mayer's resolu

tions about the selection and re

jection of certain story material for

plcturlzation. Including 37 don'ts,

would make picture production al-

most entirely impossible If heeded.

It Is said. These 37 don'ts were
proposed at a meeting In Los A
geles several weeks ago and printed
In Variety shortly after.

Another of Mayer's resolutions
dealt with a formula to avoid pic

turlzatlon of objectionable hooks
and plays, a matter for the Hays
organization to look after, not the
Commission, It was said.

B, H. Cochrane, of Universal,
elected spokesman for the distribu-

tors, proposed that the Trade Con-
ference accept resolutions against
fraud, fake schools, etc. Following
that Cochrane advocated closer fire

Inspection In the exchanges. Both
resolutions met with a puzzled
silence. In the case of more drastic

fire prevention methods everyone
seemed In accord. The presiding
commissioner remarked dryly: "The
conference is unanimously against

Mr. Myers, hi his opening address,

said that "The gathering of the in-

dustry Is for self-regulation in re

spect of certain practices which have
given rise to complaint and which,

but for corrective action here to be

taken, might lead to regulation by
public authority-

Right to Challenge

When Harry Suchman, on behalf

of the Theatre Owners Chamber of

Commerce and local Independent
theatre owners, asked for the right

to challenge exhibitor-delegates to

the conference In an endeavor to

discover If any had producer-dis-

tributor affiliations. Commissioner
Myers suggested It might be a diffi-

cult proposition to start an Inves-

tigation of the selective methods
used In the 32 zones.

M. Bernstein, Los Angeles, called

Suchman's proposal a direct reflec-

tion on the Integrity of every state

organization in the country,

As a result of these deliberations

the credential committee was
jammed through with Pete Wood-
hull, president of the M. P. T. O. A .

elected as chairman and spokesman
for the exhibitors.

Will Hays, following the commis-
sioner's address, pulled one of his

heart-to-heart ehMe oa the Inter -

"The International
Columbia Record Star"

MISS LEE MORSE
WASHINGTON "NEWS," Sept. 26:

"Miss Lee Morse, the blues baby,
who has all others beat in that line

seven ways from Sunday, returns to
our city. She is Just the same as
when we saw her before. Light of
build, weighing but 90 pounds
soaked, and possessing a rich, deep
contralto, almost baritone voice.
Miss Morse perches upon the piano
and lets loose a few of her own
songs, which she has recorded.
"A brief color film, showing clouds

and rivers drifting lazily along,
should be cut to allow time for Lee
Morse to sing at least one more
blues sons. Four isn't enough."

CHARLIE.
P. S.—Listen in tonight (Wed.,

Oct. 12) to Columbia's Magic Hour
and hear some of my new songs.

national influence of films and the
effect on foreign relations. He said
something about curbing the tend-
ency towarl salaciousness In pic-
tures and ending up with general
hurrahs for cleanliness and art in
pictures.

Sidney B. Pfeiffer. counsel for the
Buffalo, N. Y., independents, was
denied the right Monday to speak
on behalf of his delegates. The New
Jersey independents were grante*
recognition. Arthur Hirsch, T. O.
C. C. delegate, moved for the ap-
pointment of two New Jersey dele-
gates with Jos. M. Selder and Sid-
ney Samuelson named.

Zone Buying
With less than five opposing voices

raised against It, a resolution pro-
viding for zone treatment in the
buying and selling of pictures was
passed by the exhibitor group dur-
ing the afternoon session.
Under the plan the commission

will be asked to divide the country
into competing zones with the chain
theatre and independent on an equal
basis with producers and distribu-
tors. The buying power of the
chain will then be of no value with-
in the individual zone. Each house
will get its pro-rata share of prod-
uct Disputes as to Individual pic-
tures, when all houses offer the
same price for the same film, and
other controversies, to be settled by
the commission in Washington.

"It will kill the chains," said one
delegate.

Another exhibitor, owning chain
stock, said he would sell it for if

purchasing power was equalized the
personally conducted house by the
local exhibitor would lick the chain
theatre in every Instance. Another
said that the proposal, if .finally
adopted by the conference, would
result in the dissolving of First Na-
tional as its franchises would be
of no value.
Jack Miller, of Chicago, one of the

chief opposera, said the resolution
would aid bootleg theatre building
in that such houses could be opened
and be assured of their pro-rata
share of the pictures produced.
Others were equally Insistent that
the proposal would finally, and for
all time, kill off the bootleg builders.
Adoption of the resolution was

greeted by loud and prolonged
cheering.
As to leaving the enforcement and

settlement to the Federal Trade
Commission, there was further di-

vided opinion. Some claimed by the
time the commission settled a con-
troversy over an Individual film

wanted by each exhibitor, the film

would have lost Its value.

The commission, however, stands
ready to enforce the resolutions I

adopted.

IUBLE REPRESENTATION
Producer-distributor* are getting double representation at the Trade

Conference from a count which reveals a total of 130 delegates. Of thes*
64 are exhibitor-delegates.
The producer delegates, in most cases, are duplicated on the distributor

list either directly or indirectly.

Producer- Delegates
Louis B. Mayer Mett o-GoUlwvn-Maver
R. A Rowland Flrst xational
J. R. Grainger ami Heillig yox
J. L. Lasky and J. L. Ludviyh Paramount
' Sachs Graphic
II. D. Buckley and O'Brien Fairbanks
R. H. Cochrane Universal
Harry and Abe Warner Warner Bros.
Jack Cohn Columbia
Arthur E. Kelly and Jos. M. Schenck United Artists
Chat les Schwartz Chaplin
U. W. Hammons and ('apian Educational
I. P. Kennedy p v q
Bud" Rogers '.

'.

. i.umas
Distributor- Delegates

I'.ubon and Feist Metro-Goldwyn- Mayer
J. L. Ludvigh and s. K. Kent Paramount
Grainger and Ileillis Vox
.1. P. Kennedy and Jos. Schnitzer ....F. B. O.
C. W. Hnwley, R. A. Rowland and S. Soring First National
Al Liehtman and H. D. Buckley United Artists
Cochrane and Louis R. Metzger , Universal
Hummons and L'aplan Educational
Jack Cohn Columbia
Schwartz and Rocrers Lumas
Pearson and Moriarty Path*
Oscar New-fold mates rights
T.cflcur and Willy Peerless

Affliated Exhibitor-Delegates
Al Rayburn Pul.lix.
L. Freedman Loew s

J. R. Grainger Fox
Dan Miehalove Universal
Maurice Goodman K-A and Orpheum
J. J. Murdoek Kclth-Albee
Harry Butler and H. -M. Crandall

Sid Cohen'. Trio Hook

No exhibitor around New
York knew who Sidney Cohen
referred to in his address be-
fore the Federal Trade Con-
ference Monday, when he said
he knew an exhibitor who had
been obliged to book the en-
tire (block) programs of Par-
amount M-C3-M and United
Artists, under the penalty of
not getting either otherwise.
One New York exhib ven-

tured that It may have oc-
curred with an exhibition In a
town of 2.000 population.
Cohen Is reported to have

made the same assertion at
a recent meeting of the T. O.
C. C. In New York, but re-
fused to divulge his source.

He added he Intended to re-
peat the statement on the
floor of the conference.
Many allegations have been

chaTged against the three dls-

trlbs mentioned, as working
together under cover, etc., but
no such
tered had
heard.

Sally O'Neill Agreeable

Los Angeles, Oct 11.

According to reports Sally O'Neill

is to remain In the Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer fold as a player. It

had been the Intention of the com-
pany to forgo her services on the
expiration of their present option
due to the fact of alleged tem-
perament
Following a number of confer-

ences between M-G-M officials and
Miss O'Neill and members of her
family, It Is understood agree-
ment was reached whereby she
promises not to endeavor to dic-
tate as to how pictures are to be
made.

Paul Stein's Term Contract
Los Angeles, Oct. 11,

Paul Steln has re-signed with De
Mille on a term contract, under
which he is to direct three pictures
a year.

Stein la now on his way to Eu-
rope, where he will spend two
months' vacationing.

Thomson's "Pioneer Scout"
Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

Paramount will make "The Pio-
neer Scout." by Frank Clifton, for
Fred Thomson.
Lloyd Ingram and Alfred Work-

ers have been assigned to the
r»ph»»"»

Bella Sekely at Burbank

Los Angeles, Oct. II.

Bella Sekely, recently resigned
as supervisor for Universal, has
been added to the scenario depart-

t at the First National Studios

Hal Roach's Army Orders
Los AtntafM, Oct. 11.

Hal Roach, a major attached to
the Signal Corps isgar.Vt list, lias

received orders to proceed Wash-
ington for a 10-day training period,

lie Is Icaeduled 'to leave here
Oct. 16.

Resolutions by Cochrane

Opposed by Exhibs

Among the resolutions proposed
by R. H. Cochrane, as spokesman
for the distributors at the Confer-
ence, were several that the Inde-
pendents would not swallow with
the meaningless proposition with
which they were accompanied.
The first of these resolutions was

that any verbal agreement made
between an exhibitor and a sales-
man, conflicting with or changing
any Item In the Standard Exhibition
Contract bo considered an unfair
trade practice. The resolution waa
opposed on the grounds that the
matter la already taken care of in
the regular contract and that sales-
men, rather than exhibitors, are to
be instructed on these
rather than exhibitors.
Cochrane then made a

announcement about the number of
Institutions, 600. being furnished
film by membera of the M P. P. D.
A. free of charge. These Institu-
tions Include insane asylums, war
veteran homes, hospitals and others.
Cochrane did not say what the

also Included numbers of women's
clubs, social clubs, athletic dubs,
schools and churches.
One of Uie greatest exhibitor

problems la non-theatrical competi-
tion. From Haye sources, prWr to
the conference, it waa stated that
the producers would ask the com-
mission to stop them from being
at the mercy of non-theatrical calls
for pictures. Cochrane s proposal is

double-edged,
In a bad light if they
accede to It.

Cochrane framed the i

that It read If "Only the Inmates
of these institutions are to be
served and the public not admitted."
Julian Brylawskl asked how the ex-
hibitors could be
public would not be admitted.
The exhibitors are proposing

measures along these lines, from the
school, church and social club angle.

usneu now uie c*-
assured that the

L. A. Preview Houses
Los Angeles, Oct 11.

The Westlake, picture presenta-
tion house operated by West Coast
Theatres and In the center of Loe
Angeles, has been fortunate In get-
ting feature pictures for previews.
The hotise has been getting a good
play In running the double bills

with' the result that It has raised

the price of admission from 50 to Ci

cents.

The Rltz, about five miles from
the Wostlake, the ace preview house
at present for big pictures, has not
raleed Its admission scale.

Whitman Bennett Going West
Whitman Bennett production

manager for Howard Hughes, who
releases thronch United ArtUta,
leaves for ih" Coast this Saturday.
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Frieod Co.'s Financing

Now Haven. Conn., Oct. 11.

The A. 8. Friend Company, own-
Big and operating the Roger Sher-
man In New Haven and new houses
In New London and Derby, Conn.,

and one each under construction In

Worcester and Spring-Held, Mass.,
have about concluded negotiations

for a refinancing move by which
they will acquire about $750,000 in

cash to retire short term notes out-
standing. They will part with about
half of the stock representing own-
ership.

The construction of the five

houses has been financed largely

with the aid of local capital in each
case. This financing did not cover
the equipment, such as seats.

A *,700-seat house for Portland
projected once for one of the A. S.

Friend chain is being taken over by
Orland W. Johnson, the Friend
company's architect who Is count-
ing on putting It over In his own

The site is near the new
otel on Congress square.

Movietone Newsreel Staff
Percy Howard, In charge of Fox

Hour productions, intended for
school distribution only, is organiz-
ing a Movietone newsreel staff.

This latter is due to start function-
ing within two or three weeks. Two
or three Movietone news subjects a
week will be made to go with the
regular Fox newsreel.

It Is understood that the Movie-
tone newsreel will later be placed
under the supervision of Truman
Tally, editor of Fox News.

%nnmg!
' Do Not Fall for Imitator* I

Ever nines "Tke Naked Truth" »t-
tnined Its Fopalarlty by Breaking
Man Haass Beearda for Atieadnaee
nnd Ptarlag Loafer KnrurrmenU la
Mora PrlaeTpal CUIn than any ether
Fletnre simp* "The Ms- Parade."

ore or Ins atleiapts

They have evoa resorted to snlns
Onnyngnteel Newspaper Oapy aad dif-
ferent advertising matin enlana Ini
to "The Naked Truth."
Moot of Three Pletnres are Old

laaora^ KeMined. probably ^nodd ^dnr-

SSuasT Saetleaa an erea Correctly

Special Reels and Show*
tor Men and W<

Send Your Boohing Date*—Percentage Only

SAMUEL CUMMINS
Public Welfare Picture. Corp.

723 Seventh Avs, New York City

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

Varying reports on the proposed merger of First National and Pathe.

There appears to be an impression that John J. Murdock la not any too

set as president of Pathe, that takes to P. D. C. There Is almost a

positive belief that Murdock Insists upon being shown, aad ao far hasnt

been to his somewhat disappointment.

One report aays that a Juncture of the two producing organizations

could result in a single staff that .hould bring result* The Important

interests behind F. N. are reported rathor In faror of the merger, under

certain conditions. Those conditions are thought to be that F. N. should

not obligate Itself to assume any financial load Paths has worked it-

self into.

It is reported if Murdock retires as Pathe president and there, Is a

combination of F. N. with that concern, thero may be a list of officers

for the combination that would bring Cocll B. DeMille Into a prominent

light. Another report is. however, that If ttoe merger does occur, DeMille

will not take on the duties of general producer but remain with his own
unit. The studio line up of F. N. at present la reported eminently satis-

factory to the F. N. group.

The method by which M-Q-M and International Newmeels obtained

pictures of the Tunney-Dempsey display of fisticuffs In Chicago' has Just

come out. Two days previous to the fight, two International men
secreted themselves In one of the "temples" on the east aide of the

stadium. They provided themselves with food and water enough to

tide them over for three days. Workmen repairing one of the flood

lights saw them, and they were arrested. They had then been there

almost 36 hours.
Not to be outdone, M-G-M reserved seats for eight of its cameramen

in the second and third rows from the ring. The men had automatic

cameras strapped to their chests. They would have got every bit of

the fight had it not been that every time one of the fighters scored a

blow, the fight fans about the cameramen would stand up to cheer, thus

making it impossible for the boys to get pictures. To have held their

cameras over the heads of the crowd would have spelled trouble. This

is one reason why the crucial seventh round knockdown of Tunney wasn't

shown in the newsrees.
M-G-M had its fight reels showing in country theatres in and about

Chicago the next afternoon.

Picture producing companies are utilizing the forests and general
scenery of Northern California more and more as location sites, accord-
ing to State Forester M. B. Pratt. A dearth of new locations in the

southern tier of counties is responsible In the main for the Incursions

Into the northern section, together with the general scenic Investiture

of the middle and northern portions which can be Impersonated for

other states and foreign countries.

In illustration of this Pratt announced his department has recently

located four spots in Sacramento and Sutter counties which are typical

of Central India, and which will be used shortly for the filming of

Gene Stratton Porter's book, "Freckles." The Sacramento River has

"doubled" in the last few months, according to Pratt, for three of the

world's most famous rivers; a Kansas cyclone scene Is now being filmed

river, and the Lake Tahoe and Truckee country hasalong the American river, and the Lake Tahoe and Truckee country nas

provided settings for many pictures having their locale In Alaska. Russia,

the Swiss Alps and other distant countrios.

Lyon & Healy In Chicago adverUsed a 110 reel of the Tunney-Dempsey
fight for home projectors. The advertisement mentioned that the film

could not be delivered outside of the state of Illinois.

The appearance of Lois Moran is a Paris-made film named "The Living

or seven years delayed in transit, reveals here before

she was found by Sam Goldwyn and brought over here. She was not

featured, not even mentioned, but "stole" the picture. She was at that

time living with her widowed mother. Gladys Moran, In France, after

Mrs. Moran had lost a fortune here, left by her Pittsburgh husband, on

Wall Street. Lois was dancing in the ballet of the Opera Comlque. She

had long, chestnut curls, and gave full promise of the appeal and beauty

that have since made her a star.

Strangely, the French people refuse to acknowledge her an American,

still claim her as their own, and make her Hollywood releases among
the most sought-after of our products there. She has never bobbed her

hair and will not play any frivolous roles, insisting on being always the

injured or pitied ingenue.

At one of the studios on the coast there are six girls employed in the

story department who, in the vernacular of the studios, are known as

"gleaners." These young ladles read all the stories sent to the company
About 98 per cent are returned to the writers. However, the gleaners

it la stated, pick out what they think are good ideas that may be of

service In •originals" by their own firm's writers. This material is

stored away in a morgue.
This studio has a perfect index system for the classifying of such

material so that a writer can conveniently locate missing ideas for his

brain child.

Klbert Franklin, son of Harold B. Franklin of West Coast Theatres,

is rooming with Jackie Cobgan on the coast.

Both boys are members of the Urban Military Academy. They may
rewrite the picture business between them, as the Institution Is the

basis for Coogans latest release. "The Bugle Call."

Jackie has a natural interest in films, but Elbert spends his time be-

tween geometry and thinking of motor boats.

Orchestras Indef.

Determined to play np the

regular house music as a
neighborhood feature, expect-
ing to make the bands as
much a local draw as the pic-

tures, the Loew houses In

New York, playing straight
pictures. Intend to use their

present orchestras Indefinitely.

Fox Reported Budding

In Minn. Twin Cities

Minneapolis, Oct, 11.

Twin City theatrical circles have
been stirred by reports that William
Fox will invade Minneapolis and St.

Paul with 6,000 -seat theatres on
which work will start early next
spring. So far no conformation has
been forthcoming at the local Fox
offices.

The reports state that the houses
will cost $2,500,000 each, more than
is being expended on the new 4,200-

seat Publlx theatre now in course
of construction.
Most of this season's Fox product

Is going into Pantages, but F. & R.,

which will be an ally of Publlx, is

taking some If it. Including "Seventh
Heaven."
On several occasions In the past.

Fox has been at loggerheads with
F. « R. over the use of his product
in this territory. A representative
of Fox Is said to have been in Min-
neapolis and St. Paul during the
past several months, checking busi-
ness, locations and possibilities. It
also is said that he interviewed lo-
cal capitalists.

"Roxy" Rothapfel, now associated
with Fox in the exhibiting end, was
manager of the old local Lyric be-
fore he went to New York and is

well acquainted with the local thea-
trical situation. .

It's reported Publlx contemplates
building a de luxe house in Mil-
waukee, the Saxe stronghold.

It's not a move to bring the Saxe
houses into Publlx, from accounts.

That pending deal is understood to
have been called off. Publix could

not see Its way clear to agree to
the Saxe terms for a partnership
although the papers had been drawn
along lines Indicated by both sides.

Since then It Is said there has
been some slight negotiation be-
tween First National and Saxs
without anything definite to date.
One of the Saxe representatives

was in New York last week.
A chief objection by Publlx to a

deal, it is claimed, is that Saxs
has too many small capacity houses
and too few large ones.
No announcement has been Issued

by Publlx of an Intention to build
in Milwaukee. The report is inside
and was not given for publication.

Fox's De Luxe for

Dayton, Seats 4,500
Dayton, O., Oct. 11.

Fox will- begin the erection of a
de luxe house here soon after Nov.
1, on which date the company takes
possession of the Masonic Temple,
purchased last week for $465,000,
cash, through the Warren Com-
pany of Delaware. Negotiations
are on to purchase an adjoining
site for IS00.000. giving a total
frontage of 150 feet in the heart of
the city.

In 1861 when the Temple was
erected, then a church, the cost of
the land and building totaled just
(66,000.

Vacation of the Temple Is re-
quired by Nov. L As the new 12,-
600,000 Masonic Temple Is not yet
completed, all furnishings will be
removed and Masonic activities
curtailed for a couple of months.
While the purchasers state full

announcement of plans will be
made in about two weeks, they do
not deny a previous story that Fox
will erect a house seating 4,000 or
5,000 on the spot.

VERSATILITY!! I

BILLY RANDALL
Sensational Dancing Violinist and Singing

73d Week for Publix Theatres—and STILL GOING STRONG
Week Oct. 15, Sanger, New Orlesns, La.

Psr. Rep.: MAX TURNER WM. MORRIS—CHICAGO OFFICE

HERMIE KING
Opened st 5th AVENUE, 8EATTLE,

Replacing Eddie Peabody and going over nicely

Direction FANCHON snd MARCO

LOTTIE NANCY

THOMPSON SISTERS

OLD TARIFF IN NEW ZEALAND
Washington, Oct. 11.

Effective Oct. 7, oustoms tariff on
picture films going into New Zen-
land was returned to the old sched-
ule of le. per linear foot, states a

cable to the Department of Com-
merce from Trade Commissioner
Foster.
Under a general revision of tariff

schedules put Into effect less tiian

a month previous, rates on the
films Imported were tripled.

Cable gave no explanation as to

the sudden return to the previously
existing rate.

Cincy Holding Co.
Cincinnati, Oct. 11.

A corporation for the control of
picture and vaude theatres has been
organized here.

It Is to be known as the Mid-
States Theatres. Inc. Ben L. Held-
Ingsfeld, t Lisbon and B. J. Bab-
bitt, of Cincinnati, are the incorpo-
rators. Each is a local theatre man.
with present holdings.

Publix May Go Into

Milwaukee—Off on Saxe;

Loew'., Chi, 3d De Luxe
Chicago, Oct. 11.

Schoenstadts' Piccadilly will ba

added to the Loew s Western

(Johnny Jones) book, giving ths
Loew office three de luxe presenta-
tion theatres in Chicago, with a
possibility two more will be added.
The Avalon and Capitol theatres,

already in, are being booked through
Loew's by Charlie Hogan, Cooney
Bros.' booking manager.

BUDDY

FISHER
"THE JOY-BOY"

is NOT
a Sensation t

BUT is

HUH

AS THAT

DIFFERENT BAND

LEADER"

Making Them Laff

Creating Ideas

AT THE
Pl.AVHOt he OF THE WORLD

THE
NEW AVALON, CHICAGO

Laffs? Ask Geo. Givot

or BOBBY (Uks) HENSHAW

WHAT SAY BOYS?

I)

A FANCHON and MARCO "IDEA"

FRANK JENKS
The Playboy and Hi, Band

NOW—ORANADA, SAN FRANCUCO—FOURTH BIO MONTH

N. Y. to L. A.
Mr and Mrs Monte Blue.
Jack Warner.
Mrs. D. Robblns.
Mrs. R. L. Charnas.

L. A. to N. Y.
Virginia Valll.

B. P. Bchulberg.
a 8. Gelsey.
Arch Reeve.

THE SIM. Kit WHO HAS SKT THOUSANDS TALKING

JOHN MAXWELL
AS8ISTED BY HI8 BETTER HALF
n'OW—A Senantlan an tlie I'.., Ill, Canst

Direction: FANCHON nod MARCO

HITTING ON ALL "EIGHT"

FOURTH WEEK WITH FANCHON A MARCO "IDEAS"
GRANADA, SAN FRANCISCO
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Master Showmen of the World

Land the Attraction Smash of the Hour!

Whole Colossal American Legion Conven-

tion Turned into Year's Mightiest Comedy!

Featuring AL COOKE and KIT GUARD.

Watch for Further
Sensational

Announcements!
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The Flight Commander
London. Sept. 30.

Film version of story by John Trflvera.
Frewe nl<-d by tlaumom-Hrltlah. Directed by
Maurue Klvey. At the Ijondon Hippodrome,
Sept. 2V, preview. Hunning time. 10O min-
utes.
Flight Commander. Sir Alan Cobtaam. K.B.E.
Maty Eatella llrody
John Mnaaey John Rtua/t
James Mortimer Humbereton Wright

Eleven months afro Sir Alan Cob-
ham was in the headlines every-

where after his world flight. Some-
one evidently supposed that made
him a box office bet. The result is

almost everything in the film is sac-
rificed to bringing in Cobham, and
the story, thin to begin with, sut-

lers.

Estelle Brody Is miscast. She is

a good comedienne but in the heavy
and rather unsympathetic role here
is wasted. Gaumonts appear to be
running the artists named, together
with Bromley Davenport and Alf
Goddard, on stock. Result In this
plcturo is not successful. Good
work is done In a minor role of
French sailor by William Pardue,
ringer for Douglas Fairbanks.
Cobham puts in a world air route,

and Uassey noes to the East In

charge of depot. Mary, daughter of

local missionary, is about to marry
Mortimer, big concessionary, when
John arrives. The two fall In love

but give MortlmSr a square deal,

John deciding to go away.
Inspired by Bolshie wireless oper-

ator, natives break out against,

whites on wedding day. John Is lost

trying to stud a radio message flhd
Mary's love for him conies out. Mor-
timer goes out and brings him in,

sends radio to Cobham, and la killed.

Cobham arrives, bombs village, and
troops come in airplanes to clear
it up.
Plenty of material for a thriller

but story Interest lost by concen-
trating on Cobham. Attempt to in-

troduce angles for America and
France by putting matelots and
doughboys in the story. One of the
latter is effectively played by Cyril
McLaglen, brother of Victor.
Chinese village sets arc about the

best exteriors yet built here. But
film does not live up to them. Kl-
vey has obviously labored under the
handicap of airway propaganda,
which seems to be film's aim, and
fighting stuff in riots very uncon-
vincing. Photography patchy.
On Cobham's name, good for the

half-weekly change houses, hot not
likely to stand up elsewnere.

A SUter to A»*i»t 'Er
London. Sept. 28.

Adapted from the late Fred BlllUtVe
vaudeville akelch and other sketch, a by
John be Hreton. Ulrecled by OeorRe l'-w-

hurat. Preview. Sept. ST. Palace. Lfinde*.
Kunnlna time. 'J ininutea. Controlled by
Uaumont-Ilrlllali Co.

This cockney humor, so acceptable

here, where it made Fred Kmney's
fame and fortune, is an English

vaude classic. As a film it suffers

from the attempt to put humor of
dialog Into action. All the leering
inflections of voice which made it so
funny to English people on the
stage disappear when the lines be-
come screen captions.
But nothing In which Mary

Brough appears could be unfunny,
and for smaller houses in industrial
areas it will be a scream here. For
any other country, even where they
speak English, it will be as com-
prehensible as Chinese drama to an
Aztec, It is so sattiratedly cokney.
Making such extremely "local"

Alms as this is no way to get Brit-
ish pictures into a world market.

Among those in the cast of "White
Lights," which Irving Cummlngs is

directing for independent produc-
tion, are Alice Day, Wyndham
Standing and George Irving.

Mr. Exhibitor-Here's One
That Will Keep Your Cash Register Clicking Like a Castanet I

•SHE LIVED FOB, LOVE AND
$ME I0VED TO

Sim S&x

Built for the Box-Office—a Gotham, of Course

NOW PLAYING AND PLEASING THE BEST

8AM SAX, President BUDD ROGERS, Vire-rre.-ident

THE JAZZ SINGER
Warner Brothers production and release.

with Vltaphone aynchronlaatlon. Starring

Al Jolaon. featuring May MeAvoy and
Warner Oland. Adapted from the play of

t tie aame title: Alan Croaland director.

Hal Mohr. cameraman. Captions by Jack
Jarmulh. A. A. Ce/hn credited with aco-

narlo. Opened at Warner'a, New York*
(wire daily, run. Martins Oct. «. Itun-
r.iT.x time, 8a mine.
Jakle Rei.iw.*iU (later Jack Rohln)

Al Jolaon
Mary Dal* May MeAvoy
Cantor Haulnotvita Warner oland
Sara Hablnowlla Eugenie Ueeserer
Moleha Vu.lelann otto lettltrar

Cantor Joaer Koaenblatt Tty Hlmaelf
Jakle US yeara old) Hobble <»ordon

Harry Lee Klehard Tucker
level Nat Carr
fluater Rllllnge William Demureat
Dlllinae Andera Randolf
Doctor Will Welling

4S FILM CORPORATION, 1650 Broadway, N. Y. City

RIGHTS, BRITISH «- CONTINENTAL TRADING CO., Inc., 1540 BroaJva),

Undoubtedly the best thing Vita-
phone has ever put on the screen.

The combination of the religious

heart interest story and Jolson's

singing "Kol Nldre" in a synagog
while his father is dying and two
"Mammy" lyrics as his mother
stands in the wings of the theatre,

and later as she sits in the first row,
carries abundant power and appeal.

Besides which the finish of tho
"Mammy" melody (the one that
goes "The sun shines east, the sun
shines west" is also the end of the
picture with Jolson supposedly on
a stage and a closeup on tho screen
as his voice pours through the am-
plifiers.

To a first night Broadway
mob that finale was a whale and
resulted in a tumultuous ovation.
Jolson, personally, has never been
more warmly greeted than at this
premiere. He was there, in person,
also.
But "The Jais Singer" minus

Vitaphone is something else again.
There's really no love Interest In

the script, except between mother
and son. It's doubtful if the general
public will take to the Jewish boy's
problem of becoming a cantor or &
stage luminary as told on cel-
luloid. On the other hand, with
Vltaphone it can't miss. It' Is un-
derstood that W. B. has prepared
two versions of the film, with and
without Vitaphone, for the exhibi-
tion angle.

Jolson, when singing, Is Jolson.
There are six instances of tthls,

each running from two to three
minutes. When he's without that
instrumental spur Jolson Is camera
conscious. Yet for his first pic-
ture the Shubert ace does excep-
tionally well. Plus his camera
makeup this holder of a {17,000
check for one week in a picture
house Isn't quite the Al his vast
audience knows. But as soon as he
gets under cork the lens picks up
that spark of individual personality
solely identified with him. That
much goes with or without Vita-
phone.
The picture is all Jolson, although

Alan Crosland, directing, has credit-
ably dodged the hazard of over-em-
phasizing the star as well as re-
fraining from laying It on too thick
in the scenes between the mother
and boy. The 111m dovetails splen-
didly, which speaks well for those
component parts of the technical
staff. Cast support stands out in
the persons of Kugenle Hesserer, as
the mother; Otto Lederer, as a
friend of the family, and Warner
Oland as the father. Olarni recent-
ly left this theatre as a Chinese
dastard in "Old San Franciscd" and
comes back as a Jewish cantor, so if
his performance isn't what it might
be, it's excusable on the territory ho
covers.
May MeAvoy is pretty well

smothered on footage with no love
theme to help, but being instru-
mental in getting Jakle, nee Jack
Robin, his chance in a Broadway
show. She is also a performer in
the story.
Heavy heart interest In the film

and seme comedy, plus adept titling,
which helps both these ingredients.
The pathos makes the picture a
ontender for Jewish neighborhoods,
minus the voice feature. With Jol-
son's audible rendering of "Kol
Nldre" this bit will likely make a
tremendous Impression in such
houses. Or any audience for that
matter as, after all, anybody's re-
ligion demands respert and con-
sideration and when as seriously
presented as here, the genuineness
of the effort will make everybody
listen. Besides which the story has
the father dying as his son sings
for him with the boy's voice coming
through a window as the parent
passes on.
By script It tells of young Jakie

running away from home to event-
ually become a vaudevillian. Bob-
bie Gordon plays this early sequence
with Jolson's entrance In Coffee
Dan's cellar restaurant in 'Frisco,
where he gets up and does two
songs. "Dirty Hands, Dirty Face"
and "Toot, Toot, Tootsle, Goodbye."

In the sticks a wire comes for
him to Join a Broadway show. He
returns home to see his mother,
where he sits down at la piano to
run over one of his songs, "Blue
Skies," for her. At this point is some
laugh patter as Jolson affection-
ately kids his mother. As he goes
into another chorus his father en-

to order him out of the
for the second time. The
switch is then to the dress

rehearsal on the day of the show's
opening; with Yudelaon and his
mother pleading with him In the
dressing room to come to the sjn-

agog that night and sing on the ,
of Yum Kippur because of his fath-
er's illness.

Worried about his father, torn
between his first big chance, and a
natural impulse to throw up every,
thing and go to the synagog, Jolson
comes out In "one" to do "Mother
O'Mlne. I Still Love You" as she
stands in the wings and listens
Convinced that her boy belongs to
the theatre, she returns home where
Jolson follows, dons the Cantors
talis and leads the choir.

Crosland has done no stalling In
these passages, the scenes moving
fast with just the boy's decision to
the Inferred mental struggle shown
through his appearing in the home.
Following "Kol Nldre," the final
scene has Jolson in "one" during a
performance, his mother In the first
row as he sings "Mammy" to her
and tho finish of the song closes
the picture.

George Jessel originally did the
show and was supposed to have
done this picture. Jessel Is still out
In the play and doing big business.
When the show first opened on
Broadway last year talk was that
tho story was based on Jolson, so
now with Jolson actually doing it

tho psychology la perfect.
Louis Silvers gets credit for hav-

ing arranged the Vita-synchroniza-
tion with the projection booth
switching machines for Jolson's
songs, the change over generally
coming on a title. An odd factor is
that the orchestral accompaniment
to the story Is scratchy, but when
Jolson sings it's about the best re-
cording Vitaphone has turned out
to date.

Jolson in "The Jazz Singer" is
surefire for Broadway. With his
songs that holds good for any town
or street. Exclude Vitaphone and
there crops up the problem that it
amounts to a Jewish mother-son-
rellgious story with Jolson not yet
enough the screen actor to carry it.
It's running for a consecutive 88
minutes at the Warner and will
have totaled a lot of screen hours
by the time It reaches the end of its
stay.

As presented with Vltaphone, It s
a credit to everybody concerned.

WILLIAM
preaentn the

Motion PicturêSUNRISE
•afe MeefetMe Aeamaaalaieat

L.&ftS?* F. W. MURNAUMi GEORGE OB R I EN 4 JANET OAYNOR
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The Road to Romance
lletro-Goldwyn-Mayer iinxluotlon and rs-

Mum. Directed by John S. ITobsrtson.

Titles by Jos Ksrnham. At Capitol, New
Turk, week Oct. 8. Running time, 80 min-

utes.'
Joae Arnuudo Ramon Novarro

Jeralina lsarcellna Day
p„polo Marc McDermott
Don Bsllhasar Roy D'Arcy
Centra Ceaare Gravlna

Drunkard Bobby Mack
Don Carlo. C to Mathle.on
Smoky Heard Jules Cowle.

A story of pirates, plenty of water
on the side, and Ramon Novarro.
One must like Novarro a lot to

like the picture, but those who do,

will.
Otherwise it's too grossly exag-

gerated, travels too much along the

w* k. buccaneer lines, and has too

many holes In the tale for It to

strike beyond an average week, even
in a Novarro town.
A captain of the Spanish dragoons

was sent incognito to an isolated

island to rescue a young lady the

undisclosed chief of the pirate want-
ed to marry. He intended to marry
her, that tough bird, and didn't mind
telling her ill brother that the day
he died his sister would be hlsn.

The brother died before his time,

as It were, through one of the pirates

stabbing the wrong fellow.

But he didn't marry the girl. The
captain from Spain thwarted him
there. It's 3/1 C'apt. married her
himself.

Pretty nice girl, Marcellne Day,
but mostly she hugging walls here.

It was a terrible country and com-
pany she landed in. although you
could tell she was asking for water
without a caption.
Novarro did a neat bit as a nance

•side in a court scene to fool the
judge, the crafty Don Balthasar,
who was played by Roy D'Arcy as
Frank Keenan used to play hla west-
ern gambler. But D'Arcy did a good
Job.
Joe Farnham's captions were sev-

erely straight and rather good, ex-
cepting that one that said:
"You're under arrest as a pirate

•n the high seas."
Every single in vaudeville could

be pinched for the same reason.
Sime.

We're All Gamblers
Paramount production and releass starring

Thomas Meta-han. Directed by James Cruise
from the story by Hope Loiing. Based on
the play "Lucky Sam McCarver" by Syd-
ney Howard. Tltlea by Jack Conway. At
She Paramount. Now York, week October 8.

Running- time about one hour.
Lucky Sam MoCarver Thomas Meighan
Carlotta Asche Marietta Mlllnrr
Georgle McCarver Cullen Landis
Monty Garslde Phllo McCullough

Spec. '.Spec O'Donnell

Small time stuff. Doesn't seem
to be any sense at all in so openly
knifing * name like Meighan and
this picture is nothing but another
nail.

In the tank towns, where Meighan
still draws. It may be all right, but
the box office power should be fig-

ured only on the name value of the
star. Not a thing in the picture.

Slovenly direction. Surprising in
a degree In a veteran megaphone
wlelder like James Cruxe. The
script wouldn't get an okay from
anyone but an Incompetent super-
visor. It's dreary, draggy and
monotonous. Situations are care-
lessly handled, none built up for
interest and practically all flat.

"Gamblers" has been playing all

the country. It comes into

MILDRED

ANDREill 1 1# Ilia

Conductor and Mistress

NOW AT

MILLER THEATRE

MILWAUKEE

Indefinitely

Direction MAX LANDAU

'.. w York at the tail end of It*

first run trip.

The leading lady. Marietta Millner,
is of the average type and of ave-
rage ability. It seems to be a gag,
all these loud, continuous squawks
about the everlasting search for tal-
ent Pictures like these leave noth-
ng but a suspicion that someone

is playing favorites.
The title, like the story, some

of the cast and the picture, doesn't
mean a thing. It has no bearing on
the production. There are better
stories in the records of emergency
ambulance calls. That's what this
one is built up around.

Starting off with the New York
of many years ago is shown the
tattered, forlorn figure of a little

boy on a stormy winter night, seek-
ing shelter in a cold packing case.
The kind-hearted copper on the beat
finds him and gets him shelter and
a home wl£h Mrs. McCarver. The
opening is handled coldly.
Sam grows up to bo a prize fighter

and he won't sign a contract unless
the little, gray-haired Maggie Mc-
Carver is there with his lucky
sweater. He gets run over by Car-
lotta's car before getting a chance
to pose in the ring for any kind
of a light and then comes long
scenes of Lucky lying on a cot In
the hospital.
For no great reason the locale

switches to night clubs. Lucky runs
one and It Is a howling success
right from the start. The titles say-
so but no explanation about how
It's done.
Cullen Landis puts a little feeling

into it on occasion but he hasn't
much of a chance with the poor
material.

AMERICAN BEAUTY
First National production and release.

Slurring lltllle Dove. Featuring Lloyd
H»ghe». Directed by Richsrd Wallace
from a Carey Wilson story. At the Strand.
New York, week Oct. 8. Running time,
04 mlns.
Millicent Howard Blllle Dove
Jeiry Booth Lloyd Hughes
Clavcrhouss Walter Mctlrall
Mrs. Olllespls Margaret Livingston
Ullle«pie Lucien I'rlval
Walter Al St. John
Madame O'RIley Edythe Chapman
Claire O'RIley Alice White

Screen material that isn't going

to get Billie Dove anywhere, A
beautiful girl in a couple of nice

frocks walking through some good-
looking sets reveals all. Not enough
body to the story to make It other
than Just another picture.
One more poor girl after luxuries,

but choosing South America and
the moderate salaried boy friend

after getting in a jam over a • bor-
rowed" dress from a repair estab-
lishment. A pioposal from Now
York's l it lu st bachelor, rush to the
train to take on' with the mining
engineer and the loss of a shawl
that displays the star in her undies
as the suddenly united lovers
scramble on to the outgoing, ob-
servation platform.
He of wealth isn't even a vil-

lain, has honorable intentions, but
is passed up when Millie (Miss
Dove) is spotted with the beau-
teous gown by Its right owner at a
society gathering.
The best thing in the film seems

to be the view of the Grand Central
Station. New York, from the inside
Numerous soft focus shots of Miss

Dove, and she looks good, as usual.
Hughes, opposite, simply kills time
and doesn't even have to get Into a
tux. Other players do about as
much, with Walter stcQrai] as the
moneyed rival for the hand of the
feminine hotel restaurant checker.
Al St. John has a couple of bits as
a waiter.
The title Is derived from the name

of an evening dress, but "American
Beauty" wanders aimlessly and
practically without the Ingredients
any film must have to hold Interest.
The Dove fans may approve the
flash of their favorite In negligee,
but It'll take a wild imagination to

entbUM ovr anything else In the
fooMge
Nothing then despite a produc-

tion that's worthy of a better
script.

This onu won t do for the liest

runs, .W.

THE GAY RETREAT
product inn an-. Mea^v »aturlnff

tii. iStoryTed Mi S'iimnri and Sanuu> \ olu-n
by William CoMWliiUtn and Rlu.tr.] Mar-
xhall. Adapts! by Murtav. Roth and Kd-
ward I>. Morun (Koth aulcly I

.«•.:..•-•.

Titled by Malcolm Stuart Upland. Di-
rected by nen Stnli.fr. At Roxy. New York,
week Oct. («. Running time. BO minuter.
Sam No-enbltlm .

Ted McHlicrinc....
Bob Wrlcht
Hetty Burnett
Joan More*
Charles Wilnht.

.Sammy Coh*n
..Ted McNamar*
. . i nf f'ameron

. . Hetty Francisco
Jud> Kin*

. HotaM Herbert
Edward Fulton Charle* Gorman
Jerry J«.ry the Giant
Dot Pat

Ted ||iNuinuru a nd Sammy Co-
hen's impression aa a comedy team
In "What Price Glory" prompted
their featuring1

,
possible future. In

Fox comedies. "The Gay Retreat,"
StololT production, is their maiden
effort, and flatteringly introduces the
duo.
The feature is hut a Rlorifled slap-

stickers In five reels, but as screen
(Cortinued on page 20)

j\ TEEMS WITH /
WAUGHTFD

WILLIAM FOX presents

"THE GAY RETREAT'
with

SAMMY COHEN and
TED Mc NAMARA

The Comedy Team from "WHAT PRICE GLORY"

THEIR FIRST BIG
LAUGH FEATURE

Story by

William Conselman and Edward Marshall

Adapted by

Murray Roth and Edward P. Moran

BEN STOLOFF
Production

y*^ ****
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M0N0L0GIST AMUSED

EXHIBS AT DINNER

Mayor Jimmy Walker headlined
an all-star bill at a dinner tendered
by the Theatre Owners Chamber of

Commerce Monday night at the As-
tor to exhibitors attending the trade
conference. Jimmy Grainger was
the only non-exhibitor attending,
and someone tried to frame a chal-
lenge for comedy purposes.

His Honor, the Mayor, said he
bad come from the City Hall to Join
the exhibitor ranks to learn how to

play real politics.

Senator Ford was a riot with the
out-of-towners. Some of the boys
thought he was a senator. Then
they thought he meant everything
lie said. Ford's opening routine re-
mark about not being related to the
insect manufacturer went over.
Then he said, "I hope. Albee won't
consider my speaking at a dinner
at the Astor opposition to the Pal
ace.
Ford claimed Lindbergh flew

across the ocean on behalf of the
Keith-Albee interests to see if it

wouldn't be possible for some of
the acts to play the last half in

London. Talking about the trade
co ference, Ford said, "It looks as
if there were a Hay'ze' over the
convention."
Among the other speakers were

William Brandt, Pete Woodhull,
Charlie O'Reilly and Sidney Cohen.
The primary object was to get the
exhibitors together under one roof
to eliminate the spirit of antagonism
that seemed to pervade the atmos-
phere.

Sidney Pfeiffer, Buffalo, gener-
ously offered his legal services
without charge to any or all of the
exhibitors attending the conference.
Pfeiffer made a hit with the boys.

He seems able to take care of him-
self, even if from Buffalo.

"Wings" Route East
With the mid-west premiere of

"Wings" set for the Erlanger, Chi-
cago, Oct. 30, a couple of eastern
units for this aviation film are also

readying.
A touring print goes into Wer-

ba's, Brooklyn, Dec. 19 for four
weeks, after which it will play
Ford's, Baltimore; Lyceum, Roch-
ester, N. Y.; Erlanger, Buffalo;
Ohio, Cleveland, and then the Nix-
on, Pittsburgh, where it

em its stay according to

then closing.

The other eastern company goes
Into Philadelphia, following "King
of Kings" at the Aldlne.

FOX'S I. A. NEIGHBORHOOD
Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

Fox is negotiating for the pur-
chase of the southwest corner of
Wilshire boulevard and Western
avenue for the erection of a $3,000,-

000 picture house.
A previous site at 7th and

Figuerora streets, considered by the
Fox company, has been discarded
in favor for the Wllshire-Western
location.

(Limberlegs)

Week Oct. 3

with Paul Ash, Oriental

Thi. Week (Oct. 10)

Chicago Theatre, Chicago

With balance of all Balaban and

Katz-PuMix Circuit to follow

Dir. WM. MORRIS OFFICE

Gag Daily

A special newspaper edition
was issued by Marty Schwartz
of the T. O. C. C. Monday
night. It consisted of one
sheet folded In the center. Ran
as follows:

NEW YORK AMERICANA

William Brandt Shot
two naturals in a row
and cleaned up enough

to build a new theatre.

U's Renews with Tom Roed

Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

Tom Reed, former publicity di-

rector for Universal, has made good
as a scenarist. U has taken up the
option on his services for the next
three years.

m

Besides writing scenarios. Reed
has titled some of Universalis most
Impprtunt pictures the past six

months.

Canadian Propaganda
The Department of Trade and

Commerce of the Canadian govern-
ment has made an arrangement
with Max Gluckmann. representing

200 theatres in South Amcrl i,

whereby Ecuador, Peru. Chile. Para-
guay" Bolivia, Uruguay and the

Argentine Republic will exhibit a
series of Canadian government-pro-
duced travel shorts entitled "See-

ing Canada."

F. C. T. O'Uara, Deputy Minister
of Trade and Commerce, went to

Buenos Aires from Ottawa to ne-
gotiate the deal. It is part of Can-
ada's "good will" campaign for for-

eign business.

U. A. for Frisco

Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

United Artists is negotiating with
West Coast Theatres circuit to ob-
tain lease on either the California

or St. Francis theatres in San Fran-
cisco for exclusive showing of their

pictures.

Rembush Switched

Frank Rembush. the Ind. ex-
hibitor who had Issued a
statement that the Trade
Conference was all "cut and
dried" for Hays and the pro-
ducer-exhibitors, experienced

a last minute change of mind
and appeared a delegate for

his zone.

Rembush got a letter from
Abram F. Myers, presiding
commissioner, that nothing
was "cut and dried" and came
on for a look.

Indorses Tinnegan's Ball'

Upon suggestion of the Hays of-

fice. First Division Distributors,

Inc., re-edited its picture, "Finne-
gan's Ball," to eliminate possible
protest.

First Division is not a member of

the Hays organization, but Hays In-

dorsed the edited picture.

O'REILLY OUT OF U;

GOING WITH METRO?

It's reported that Charlie O'Reilly
will retake his l'ark Lane and Park
Plaza theatres, New York,' away
from Universal, according to his
agreement, and probably place
them with Loew's.
The operation of the O'Reilly the-

atres has not been satisfactory to
either O'Reilly or U, from accounts.
O'Reilly was thought to have had
a set position on the U's realty
staff, but it is said his Job there wa*
merely a passing one.
Before closing with U, O'Reilly

had been dealing with Loew's. It's

stated that that trading has been
resumed.

WARING'S B*WAY RETURN
Waring's Pennsylvanians, cur-

rently at the Brooklyn Strand, re-
turns to the Broadway Strand for
two weeks, starting Oct. 22.

The band will also stay acrosa
the bridge for two weeks.

I DISCOVERED
M-G-

This exhibitor believes he

has the greatest "find" of

his career-how about you?
4mmtHEN THE SALESMAN!W from M-G-M first told me

'

about the Oddities Tseries,"

writes an exhibitor from Kansas,

"I could scarcely believe somuch
real action and interest could be

crowded into any short subject"

"Then I saw the first UFA
subject inmyprojection room.

It was 'An African Adven*

lure' and I followed 4iaf

thrilling hippopotamus hunt

like a kid. I've examined the

whole list and I believe this is

one of the most unusual series

ever offered to exhibitors."

wJ exciting
i«sttorea

y
is

taught to

k Showing;

how
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Something new for. audiences at last! \ - i^^bdoneto^01^
And of course it comes (life all good
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Showmen who pa^ed up
BILLIE DOVE/o

*THE STOLEN BRIDE*
are alibi-ing with

i DIDN'T
KNOW {HE

GOOD
Of

BILLIE DOVE in "THE
STOLEN BRIDE" opened
the handsome new Stanley,

Baltimore, to "capacity
nightly and matinee busi-

ness exceeded expectations." "BILLIE DOVE in THE
says nety.

SXOLEN BRIDE» has
really done a remarkable
business besides

the public!"

—Harold B. Franklin,

West Coast Theatres.

But now that you KNOW
you'll have NO EXCUSE
If you don't Break your Neck

'STOLEN BRIDE"at Mich,
igan playing to highly satis*

factory business and greatly

liked by all patrons. Busi-

ness above normal. Tri-

umph for BILLIE DOVE."
-JohnH. Kunsfcy

Bl111t DOVt
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL THING IN AMERICA—-

ICAN BEAUTY
P«5sl LLOYD HUGHES

m
A Hxh\ national Picture

i
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THE GAY RETREAT
(Continued from page 17)

entertainment, regardless of the In-
gredients, It clicks.

'•"The Gay Retreat," as the title
suggests, is another of those impos-
sible war comedies. Sam Nosen-
hlum and Ted McHlggins are the
Hhauffeur and butler in the Wright
huosehold. Young Bob Wright is

refused enlistment because of som-
nambulistic tendencies. Through
the usual hoke situations they find
themselves in Flanders fields, cata-
pulted into enemy strongholds and
emerging accidental heroes.
The "situations" are variations on

some tricd-and-true slapstick for-
mulae, although Director Stoloff has
evolved plenty of new hokum with
the author's able assistance.

After Ted and Sammy capture a
Hun battalion and cop a few med-
als, much to the annoyance of an
officious top-sergeant, the fade-out
finds Sammy and his zoftlg Froggy
returned to America with a Junior.
The kid (Tammy Cohen) Is featured
for some comedy horseplay, show-
ing the comedian In miniature
(camera effect)

- 'toying with the
bottled product from contented
cows, and featuring a shnozzle that's

• replica of his pop's.

Plenty of action. Gene Cameron,
Betty Francisco and Judy King,
heavy mama, are adequate.
Picture is no world-beater and Is

not going to do more than favorably
Introduce McNamara and Cohen.
Fox by systematic production will

have to follow up the idea of put-
ting the team across. The Fox out-
lets insure a cinch profit for "The
Gay Retreat," which is a frugally
produced feature, utilizing sets and
props of a calibre and number not
much beyond the character of the
average Fox-Sunshine comedy.
That's an idea of the production
conservatism, not obvious, but eco-
nomic, because nothing more was
necessary. Most of it Is outdoors,
with a couple of interiors.
Given half a chance on script and

direction McNamara and Cohen can
be made an important Jewish-Irish
combo of a character akin to Sidney
and Murray, but not as A. K. Both
nre youngsters, natural in their
mannerisms, with a great sense of
comedy interpretation, regardless of
the impossibility of the situations.
They carry the elemental emotions
to a degree beyond the average.
When they act scared or startled or
aggrieved, their pantomime requires
no titles*for interpretation. That's
a natural asset few comedians com-
mand. AbcL

Those supporting Richard DIx In

his new Par. picture are Jerry
.Vanity, Robert Brower, Harry Hold-
en, Fred Ksmelton. Frances Ray-
mond, Fred Kohler. Ernie S. Adams.
Thelma Todd has the feminine lead.

Gregory La Cava directing.

In Moment of Temptation
P. B. O. production and releaae. Pi-

reoted br Philip Carl*, Kit Uuard fea-

tured. From atory by Laura Jean IJbbey.
At Loew'a New York Uieauo one-h.ilf

double bill one day, Oct. 4. ltunnlng time,

bout GO minute*.
Polly Charlotte Stevene
Kd 'jrant Withers
Martin Dreen Cornelius Ke-fe
Alice Cage Marie Walcamp
Hlunty Kit Quiird
Timothy Gage Tom lllcktlta

Lectch John McKlnnon

This aged old story of a girl's

rise to home and husband from a
lowly position is different in several
ways from the customary of the
mush turned out by Laura Jean
Libbey, the original "Confession"
writer. Although the late Miss Lib-
bey never realized that.

Tills story will have appeal ex-
actly to the masses of those work-
ers who can appreciate her position
nf cash or wrapping girl in a large
dfpartment store. There Is too
little intelligence In the story to ap-
peal to anyone else, except those
who may be dumber. There should
be an audience for this. With its

soft sentimentality, If given another
and more likeable scenario, it could
have mildly attracted with all

classes.
What Is said in the film review of

"Llghtnin' " in this issue could al-
most be duplicated for this one aa
far as story is concerned. It might

be slipped in that the title, 'In a
Moment of Temptation." doesn't
mean a thing.

Laura Jean Libbey had a huge
following for the sugar-coated
stories of the Horatio Alger sort of

girls she wrote of. In her day she
was the antithesis in literature of
Ouidn, with the latter as popular
in her style.

The brief happening here that
wallops the sympathy for the girl

Is that after having been abused
through being cbarged with a crime
of which she was Innocent ehe de-
cided to go wrong. Acted as the
inside agent for a crook, gaining
entrance to a mansion through a
window of which she was to allow
the thief to enter. But a cop chased
the thief away on the outside, and
the girl. Inside, was uncovered by
a lonely old man, an invalid In a
wheel chair.

The old man took a liking to the
girl and believed her atory. He
even encouraged the young man
who was to have married his niece
to marry the cash girl Instead. He
also stated an Intention of adopting
her. And then permitted his niece
to leave him and his home.
After that It was all applesauce,

as much aa it had been applesauce
previously.
This situation of being in the old

man's home, with the young man
wooing her, Is all there is to the

q Yes, sir, we laid off talking about this "Tell It to Sweeney" picture till we knew from actual

box office returns that we had big winner. Worthy to add to the Paramount

specials that have made (his season one continual golden harvest for Paramount exhibitors.

«I "Tell it to Sweeney". Debut of George Bancroft (star of "Underworld") and Chester Conklin

(unsung star of a hundred pictures) as a comedy team. Produced by Gregory La Cava, who

made "Let's Get Married" and many other laugh hits. Paramount introduced the first comedy

team in Beery and Hatton. A mob of near-Beerys and Haltons have followed but—. Paramount

waited till we could give you another real comedy combination as good as the originaL

Here it is—Bancroft and Conklin in "Tell it to Sweeney". And— glory be, boys!— there is no

war, trench or racial, in it! No thumb and nosing. No rehash of stale

laughs. A fresh type ofcomedy yarn in a brand new setting. Lavishly

made, swift, smart, loaded with roars. A new era comedy—and how!

the big ones are all paramount!

story. The rest la the planting ln .
eluding the snatching of a purse
off tlie counter in a lively depart-
ment store with the robber m,«
girl's sweetie) getting safely away.
More upplesuuce.
Charlotte Stevens as the girl did

her best when soulfully gazing
which was almost always. Marie
Walcamp as the niece has the out-
standing role, and plays it to that
position as the female menace. Kit
Guard is featured on some of the
billing, but Is In the secondary role
aa a genteel crook tired of the
game. Grant Withers is the juve-
nile, doing well enough in a walk-
through part. Grant Withers is the
crook-sweetie, another walker.
This picture will find its place

for at least It Is clean as they g»
nowadays. It is. for that reason
mostly, given a better working out.
it could have oounted upon a pretty
good circulation. Now it's the
neighborhoods mostly where there's
shop or factory hands, und prob-
ably the small towns where they
don't care or wherever they don't
care.

Sime.

LIGHTNING
Tiffany production and release. Directed

by Jame* C. McKay. Adapti d from aZane Grey Mory by John Frum-ix Natte.
ford. Film editor. L>, O. Ludwig Art
director, George B. Sawley. fleorge
Stevens, cameraman. At New
York tbeatre. one-hnlf double bill one duy,
Oct. 4. Kunnlng time, arounil (U> minute*
Miiry Warren Johynu ltaleton
Dot Deanu Margaret I.Uimiaton
Ia?c Stewart Robert Krazer
-'.Hi, Stewart Guinn \Vi;]iame
Simon I^gree rat Harmon

A picture should have a little

logic, and with a little of that.
"Lightning" might have been a
worthy release by Tiffany. As it Is,

it's a western "horse" picture and
a first rate western, quite wi ll pro-
duced. But it's either badl- di-
rected or was poorly adapted or was
terribly written by Zane (hey in the
first place. If from a Zane Grey
book. It now looks impossible of
having been faithfully adapted.
Zane Grey Is a powerful writer of
the open, but this Is far from a
powerful picture.

It's just as well to stick in a
general pan here, for both of the
pictures on this day's split, the
other being an FBO, suffered from
the same thing—carelessness ln
story.

If the story ln pictures is the
thing after all, and producers
wasted years before they decided it

was, then why not give the same
attention to the story before start-
ing to make, as ln the rushes after-
ward? Independents of the Tlf-
fany-FBO rank have a very good
economical reason for almost any-
thing they do ln picture milking.
Neither is getting the- price tor its
hardily sold product that it should
and probably will in time, but that
Is not sufficient excuse to permit a
story to go to bat that has holes in
it a mile wide, while some bits of
direction are so negligent that a re-
take should have been taken.

In some of this mis-direction the
actors were also at fault. Four peo-
ple can't live on a desert through
the night In a blinding sand and
windstorm, walking or riding and
not one of them have even a fleck
of sand, dirt or mark on their faces
the next morning. Not in the U. S.
deserts. Nor can a picture make
a girl steal $400 from a chump, hav-
ing her look like a coin digging
hustler and then expect sympathy
to follow.
Nor use impossible coincidences

TYLER MASON
"America1

* Sweetost Bmslnl
Blackface Comedian

Week Oct. *

Ambaaaador, St. Leah

Week Ort. 1.-,

ML.misIn, MlMMkee
Direction William Morri- OSSX
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and expect plausibility or belief. It's

like impossible magical tricks—they

expose themselves because they are

Impossible.
Here two girls to keep a show en-

gagement In Salt Lake flew from
St. Louis, the plane coming down on

the desert when the pilot had to

land. Here in the desert waste the

two girls met the two cowboys they

had frisked in a Chicago Joint. With
the attempted comedy here of the

hands try ing to boss the girls a flop

In Itself, as much so as their un-

reasonable lovemaklng the next
morning, without a full explanation

having been made, except it stopped
further production cost. The two
cowboys got there through chasing

a wild horse leader, "Lightning,"

which could be a brother of Hal
Roach's "Rex." Much the same
horse stuff Is in this, with "Light-
ning" linked up with a white mare,

etc. So those two cowboys chased
that wild horse, possibly from Hol-
lywood to the desert, which may be

in Arizona, If that's the route from
St. L. to S. L.
As a western, okay. But it could

have been more with the horse at-

tachment. Everything should be
watched.
When some indes can make their

$50,000 feature Alms look 50 per
cent as well at least as the * 200.000

programmers from the ritzy pro-

ducers, it's worth watching, no
matter what the picture may cost.

Nothing about the title. "Light-
nin' " was made and sent through
so long ago that "Lightning" here
means nothing but "Lightning" out-
aide of the trade.
Some splendid backgrounds, an

excellent cabaret scene, with a lit-

tle bit of the "Uncle Tom" travesty
worth while. Production all right

right along, including the small time
sand storm.

Neither Miss Ralston nor Miss
Livingston could be "sweet" be-
cause the storm prevented; it made
them raw and uncouth, especially

Miss Livingston, who copped. Mr.
Williams, as the gun toting cow-
boy, did too much mugging and was
never funny, while his side partner,
Mr. Frazer, was the reverse, too re-

served. Pat Harmon got program
mention for a four-second bit. His
name must be worth a lot—some-
where.) Blme.

NAUGHTY
Fir* Division Picture. Produced by I. B.

Chadwlck. Principal players. Pauline
Garon. Johnny Harron and Walter Hiers.

of double feature, one

the captured burglar helping
straighten tilings.

It has nothing to commend it

anywhero beyond a very tine rain
nicely photographed. The naughty
idea is slowly worked up to and
even then it doesn't cause any un-
due excitement. The cheap maga-
zines tell a whole lot more and don't
mince so much in the telling.

One can scarcely believe his eyes
in the change in Pauline Garon, who
plays the wife. Not long ago this
little blondy miss was acquiring
avoirdupois that was slowing up her
impressions of former days. But
she has grown almost as thin as
her days before pictures. And she
Is really more like the Garon of
yore.
Johnny Harron as the hubby tries

his best, aided by a man-sized up-
per lip adornment. Walter Hiers
was the fat boy. The usual Hiers
maneuvers, grimaces and gestures.
This picture Just about does a

nose dive through its palpably weak
story. Afarfc.

The Lady from Pari*
American premiere of a foreign feature

produced by tilorla Films, directed by
Menfrcd Noa, Vllma liurikv marred: at
the Edith Byron Totten theatre (capacity
250). Sept. 25. 1827. Released by Nathan
Hlrsh of Ag-won Ce. Running- time. 72
mlna.
Tvonne Barron Vllma Hanky
Valescu Ernest Releher
Prince Olbsnn Thane
Bobby Miller George Alexander
Sadie Valerie Ward
The little Edith Totten theatre on

48th street, west of Broadway,
after a series of theatrical vicissi-
tudes in attempting to fit a house of

?50 capacity Into the frantic com-
petition of Broadway, opens with a
film policy somewhat a la 55th
Street Cinema and the Fifth Ave-
nue Playhouse. The policy Is for-
eign films, first runs desired: the
prices. 50 cents top weekday after-
noons, 75 cents evenings and all

day Saturday and Sunday.
There is no "presentation" of any

sort. The fifth Avenue has a three-
piece orchestra and individual ti-

tles, smoking lobbies, free clgarets
and orange drinks. No lobby or
anteroom at the Toten house. Just
straight projection with an organ,
very good instrument and very well

handled by a girl billed as Eopy.
In- so tiny an Inclosure the vibrant
and reverberant organ is empha-
sized, and pleasantly so.

"In "The Lady from Paris" (not

to be confused with Chaplin's "A
Woman of Paris") Miss Totten has
not made an entirely happy pick.

From the wardrobe revealed it ts

likely that this European opus flrst

saw the light of projection about
six or seven years ago. Photog-
raphy is of the poorer foreign
grade, the direction is awkward and
raw, and the cast, even including
the skittish Vilma, Is inartistic. In
appearance the cast is far easier on
the eve than most of the troupes on
the other side. In acting, no im-
provement.
The story is a wild hysteria of co-

incidences, doubles, master-mind
crooks, disappearances, disguises,

fiendish and diabolical double-
crosses and a gallant prince.

The girl Is a mysterious party, In

cahoots with the super-thief, yet
the savior of the prince, whom she

grabs off for herself. II is dubtou"
whether it was on the strength of

this endeavor ih.it Miss Banky got

the call to Hollywood, Ihe Mecejj

and Qoleonda of the movies. Any-
way. Manfred Noa. Iliroetor. seen,*

to be still Flipping his hand to his

ear in anticipation of bis. If lie

waits on what his T-recler exposes
he'd beter get a stout prop for his

elbow.
Whether the screen, the projec-

tion or only the film was poor ma-
terial, the result as It danced about
before the eyes of the beholders
was reminiseent of the early Key-
stones in optical reaction. The
blacks were grey, the whites were
muddy. The shooting In the first

place was none too slick. Nor was
the scenic background conducive of

many interludes where Nature's
lighting would have helped. Al-
most entirely indoor, and shoddy
Indoor at that, sets. The economy
exercised Is painfully obvious,
though this flicker cost far more
than most of the recently imported
old-timers from over there.

Business Sunday at the peak of
the evening was heart-breaking.
There were scarcely 10 people in.

That means little, however, as the
house had just opened with its new-
attraction, and it Is so small that
It cannot profitably go Into exten-
sive display advertising. Miss Tot-
ten may put this over as Mike Mlnd-
lln, with much better facilities and
far smarter treatment but nowhere
near as strong a location, has sure-
ly done. Lait.

Edith Foster for featured feminine
lead in Billy West comedies.

WILD BEAUTY
t*n!verwtf-Je-Wttl |iru.lu I ton and release,

starring itex ti >rse. Principal players. June
M irlovw and li ign Allen. st>>i> by s>l\ia
Seid. Pirerted by Henry MarKa* At
l^x-w'a t'lrcir, Vew Ynrk. M-nl.-iy. sept. -Jti,

.1* pjrt -d double feature. Runll.ng time,
til minutes

Same Res oj Path* (Roach) days,
yet in this IT horse special is an-
other animal that shows remarkable
horse training and at times takes
all the thunder away from Bex.
This other equina actor or actress,
as the picture gives it. is named
Valerie, and shows bully training.

It Is along the lines of other wild
horse tilnis. with a love story at-
tached that holds interest. Both
look well and ride well. June Mar-
lowe In particular registers effect-

ively. She Is graceful in movement
and apparently rides as though she
had trained well.
There are some very pretty shots

and, though footage must be al-
lowed for the wild horses to show
their stuff, there arc some exciting
moments for the lovers of melo-
drama. The stampede of horses,
with the heroine on foot before the
onrushing animals, was not only
splendidly staged, but camaraed
effectively.
Rex makes himself as wild as

anyone would have a horse of that
calibre behave. The fight scenes
between the horses may be phoney
balony, but they pack a lot of real-
ism Just the same.
There is villainy afoot, but none

of it reaches the knock-em-down-
and-carry-em-out phases.
A horse race Is well done. It's a

(Continued on page 24)

mat

"Naughty" Is a jellyfish affair,

that could have been tordi In two-

reels and with little or no moral and
withal a feeble attempt to make a
feature out of a very thin bit of
scenario fabric.

A girl is told by a fortune-teller
that sho will go on a vacation, meet
a doctor, fall in love with him and
o on. She does.

They are married by a burglar In

a minister's garb. They go home
and the husband is called away by
the very same burglar and a fat boy
friend spends the night there, as
hubby is out in a driving rain in his
car. He and the wlfey are shown
together in several scenes, each in

sleeping attire, pajamas to be ex-
plicit and a lead up to where the
wife taps on the wall for the fat boy
to come to her room. He does and
even e<dges close to her bed at her
request, only to be told there's a
man under the bed. Hubby returns.
Friend Is holding wlfey who has
fainted.
The mistaken situation ga

HARRY ROGERS Presents

ORCHESTRA
The Cleveland "Plain Dealer" said:

Carl Freed is an eccentric band
leader who burlesques In beautiful
fashion his gesticulating colleagues
of the baton. I lis capers are so
smartly executed that they make
one audience overlook his really
capable leading. It must be a task
to conduct, and then to play the
buffoon on top of it Is a Job that
few leaders would care to tackle.

His players know their stuff, too.

"The best new picture on Broad-
way. We strongly recommend it.

Mr. Veidt is a magnificent actor!"
—Harrlette Underhm.
N. T. Herald-Tribune.

"A real gripping thriller. Full of
suspense and thrills."

—Reglna Cannon,
N. Y. American.

"A convincing and sincere drama."
—X. y. Telegram.

"Conrad Veidt is an excellent
actor."
—Rose Pelswiek, N. Y. Journal.

* •

"Conrad Veidt is a stellar motion
picture player. Gripping!"

—George Gerhard.
N. Y. Eve. World.

"Mr. Veidt certainly can act!"
—J. H„ The N. Y. World.

"Absorbing film fare. Conrad
Veidt scores at the Colony."

—Irene Thirer,
N. Y. Dally News.

*

tion.
Worthy of your prompt atten-

Run to the Colony."
-Radio Harris,
N. Y. Telegraph.

Presented by

Carl Laemmle

"Mr. Veidt puts life into his part,

lending true suspense."
—Mordaunt Hall, N. Y. Times.

• *

"A powerful drama. The superior

ef other Broadway openings this

week." -Joseph M. Elliott.

N. Y. l>ally Mirror.

« *

"The popular American audience
Will patronize it." —Variety.

With ARTHUR EDMUND CAREW, Barbara
Bedford, Ian Keith, Charles Puffy. Based on

the play "Diploma" by Emerich Foeldes.

A GEORGE MELFORD Production

Jt*s on Universal* Bitf Gun Group'
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OVER WORLD
Washington, Oct. 8.

Summary of reportt from George
Canty, film trade commissioner,
ris, received by the motion pic-

T. section of the Department of

mmerce:
Shanghai Theatre

Opening of the new Palace
pheum revealed another modern
;ture theatre claiming to have for

elf the distinction of being the

st to be especially designed along
lghborhood lines.

With capacity of TOO, It la the
•gest in the city. Two American
ojectors have been installed.

This new theatre has a roof gar-

>n for entertainments in hot
ther. It opened with the 10-reel

, "Feet of Clay," starring Hod
i Rocaue.

* European Film Notes

N. C. Mittra, well known In Cal-
itta theatrical circles, Is arranging
start a film manufacturing cora-

ny at an early date.

Major A. Rassatn, of British Con-
olled Films, Is back in London
om Germany after successful
-gotlations in the direction of

I

establishing an agency there. No
agreement has been alirned, but
there is to be a general meeting in

London between directors of Brit-
ish Controlled Films and repre-
sentatives of tWe German and
French houses with which negotia-
tions have been started.

International Institute
Perhaps the most striking recog-

nition of the status of the cinema
In modern life is Just announced!
from Rome. Senator t'applco states
that the Italian government has
offered to create at Rome, under the
auspices of the League of Nations,
but at Italy's expense, an Interna-
tional cinema Institute. One of Its

purposes will be to study the use
and advantages of moving pictures
in all phases of modern life.

The Allfa Co. (Aktlemresell-
schaft fur Kilmfabrikation) of Ber-
Hn-Tempelhof recently published
the balance sheet of its last tlscnl

year, showing profits amounting to

18,119 marks. Capital Is 400,000
marks. It was decided to pay a
dividend of 4 per cent. Last year
Afifa suffered a loss of 51,350 marks,
partly canceled through Ufa, pos-
sessor of 38 percent of Its shares,
giving Afifa important orders for
films.

The Dynamic Director
•Hern niK MOT word"

Alternating at

HARDING and SENATE
THEATRES, CHICAGO

Mini. IX CIRCUIT

There ha* been formed in Berlin
a film company entitled "Kuro-
paische Fllmproduktion, Willy Leh-
mann, G. m. b. H.." with capital of
20,000 marks. This company's aim
is the production and distribution
of films. Company's manager Is

Milly Lithmann.

Park Plaza No Hit

For U in Bronx
Universal'^ first and only house

In the Bronx, Park Plaza, opened
about a month ago, has failed to

draw as hoped. Claude Saunders,
who tried to place the house on the
map, has resigned. His successor
Is Paul Blaiifox.

The master of ceremonies Idea
inaugurated upon the house's open-
ing by Harry Delf, who Is still

there, will be dropped when his
contract expires In another week
or so.

House Equipm't Wanted
Washington, Oct. 11.

In addition to a theatre organ the
Department of Commerce has been
asked to put a Canadian builder in

contact with American sellers of
projection machines, scenic equip-
ment and effects, team power plant
equipment, i.000 theatre seats and
theatre lighting fixtures.

Information may be secured by
communicating with the department
and giving tho following code num-
ber 27533 which covers an Items
listed.

ONTARIO CENSORS

(Continued from page 5)

around Toronto, and several hun-
dred extras engaged. Toronto re-

mains skeptical. One or two actual
pictures were made around here but
proved terrible.

Three other All-Canadian com-
panies are on location in the north.

British Eiripire Films, Ltd., is mak-
ing "Carry on, Sargeant," in Tren-
ton, and the Ontario government
has announced a series of 30 more
educational and travel films.

Rosen'a Four For Tiffany

Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

Phil Rosen has been placed under
contract by Tiffany to make four
pictures. No titles have been an-
nounced.

ABELYMAN
and His

BRUNSWICK RECORDING

ORCHESTRA

Broke All Box Office Records
at

THE BOULEVARD, LOS ANGELES

Their Initial Week of an Indefinite Engagement

Los Angeles daily papers all say : "There is only one Abe
Lyman, and wherever he plays his following are bound

to pack the house."

P. S., JOE LEOPOLD: Tarn on your Radio. We have
A. L.

A dozen new houses have opened
In Canada within the past six

weeks. Two more are contemplated
for Toronto and Winnipeg. Those
Just opening have Included Strand.

K am loops, B. O.J Orpheum, Prince
Albert, Sask.; the Galvln. Ottawa:
the Runnymede (1.700 seats), To-
ronto; the Grover, Toronto; Knox,
FJlmore, Sask; Uptown, Orangevllle,

Out.; the Gadsby, Gadsby, Alt.!.;

Town Hall, Stirling. Ont.
Two houses burned In Nova

Scotia have been rebuilt, and one in

Ottawa, ordered torn down, will re-

main active. The Griffin at Wood-
stock had put in a large concert

orchestra and plans have been
drawn for two big ones In the west.

No new legit house is being open-
ed or planned; there is not a
straight vaudeville house left in

the Dominion. Pictures have a
stranglehold on the country.

Long distance reviews have been
cabled on "The Somme," new Brit-

ish war picture duo here soon.

Critics say that like everything else

of its kind the picture Is far too

much war and not enough story.

The Toronto "Star Weekly" class-

es them this way: "Big Parade, too

much story, not enough war;
"Somme," "Mons" and "Zeebrugge"
(all British), too much war, not

enough story to

"What Price Glory, 1

ture.

English Bunk
Extracts from English papers

printed here declare, however, that

British Alms are boycotted In

Canada because the distributing

machinery is entirely controlled by
Americans. That is bunk.

If British producers would open
up and market their stuff It would
be exhibited.
The Ontario government has just

completed "The Gift of Life," a
short feature for women only, simi-

lar to "The Naked Truth." It has
been temporarily barred from this

(Ontario) province. The picture

was made under feminine auspices
in Ontario hospitals, and has arous-
ed the usual squawk as to the suit'

ability of exhibition. The govern
ment made it. The government ap-
points the censors.
American film agencies here have

decided not to exhibit in future any
(Urns in which censor rules a 1,000

feet cut. A thousand sounds like a
lot but in the last year about 10

per cent, of features were lopped to

that extent. Not necessarily on dirt

grounds, but flag waving stuff and
gun pulling gets the air. Booze
scenes, once cut, now run.

Thomas Prod. Attached

Two picture concerns figured In

two attachment suits In New York

Supreme Court this week by credit-

ors. The Richard Thomas Produc-

tions, Inc., and Thomas, individ-

ually, were sued by Isaac Goldmann
Co., for a printing bill. The David

M. Thomas Productions, Inc. and

Harry Garsson were sued by the

Motion Picture Capital Corp. In an-

other case. Both Thomas firms are

not related or affiliated.

The printers have a $4,037 claim

and mention that the Columbia
Pictures Corp. agreed to assign

moneys due Richard Thomas Pro-

ductions, Inc. to the Goldmann Co.

Columbia Is distributing "The
Truthful Sex" ("The Cheating

Sex," alternate title).

The M.P. Capital Corp. financed

David Thomas Productions up to

$20,000 and has a $6,569 balance

due which it seeks to recover.

60 Days' Delay oo W. C.

Washington, Oct. 11.

Further action in the Federal

Trade Commission proceedings

against West Coast Theatres will

be delayed for another 60 days, due
to the temporary assignment of

John W. Bennett, trial examiner of

this picture case, to the board of

review of the commission for that

period of time.
Final hearings cannot proceed un-

til Bennett has completed his con-

fidential report to the commission.

Christie Alleges Pirating

The Mario Dressier Keystone
comedy clabsic of 1915, "Tlllle'a

Punctured Romance," is the bone of

contention in a copyright Infringe-
ment suit by the Christie Film Co.
against the Kerman Films, Inc., and
Moe and Herbert Kerman, states
right»rs.

Christie acquired the world rights
to the Keystone comedy from Miss
Dressier, who has the title from
Keystone. Kerman Films is ac-
cused of pirating a print and dis-
tributing same.

Christie asks for an injunctive
writ.

FREIGEN RESUMES 2-REELERS
Under new working plans and

capital the series of two-reelers
bearing the title of "The Liberty
Boys of '76" will be resumed within
10 days under the direction of Fred
Freigen.
Three wero made, when a recent

change in the producing end caused
new plans.

3 Publix Openings
Publix will open three new houses

next month, starting with the Fort
Worth, Fort Worth, Tex., Nov. 16.

It is a 2,300-seater.

Around Thanksgiving the Denver,
Denver, 2,400 capacity, will have Its

premier, and on Dec. 1 the 2,300-

seat Alhambra in Birmingham, Ala.,

makes Its debut.
Unit shows will play the Denver

and Birmingham houses, former
taking the units from Omaha and
the latter picking up the shows
from New Orleans, Fort Worth
will also take the units.

WRITERS CLUB ELECTIONS
Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

At the Writers Club annual elec

tion held Oct. t, Rupert Hughes was
unanimously re-elected president.

Other officers are Waldemar Young
and Mary O'Connor, vice-presidents
Charles Dunning, treasurer, and
Jack Jevne, secretary.
New directors are Lionel Belmorc,

Donald Crisp, Doris Lloyd, Peres-

Heath, De Witt Jennings, Orville
Caldwell. Jane Mursln, John Jasper,
Thomas Patten and Leslie Mason.

FINLAYS0N QUITS ROACH
Los Angeles, Oct. Hi

Jinimie Finlayson. who has been

with the Hal Roach Httldios for

many years, has left tho organiza-

tion.

Opening week Oct. 14,

Olympic, New Haven,

Conn., with Jack Parting-

ton, Publix Unit

Direction MAX TURNER

WM. MORRIS OFFICE

UZIA "FIDDLER
JJ

SYNCO SYMPHONIC ORCHESTRA
Ol'KNKD \K« M I l.I.I

i

in no M. 4 it AI.HAMBRA THKATRS
HACRAMKNTO. CAL.WITH AN OK4 IIKNTRA OF 14 PIRCK8

BETTY

TAYLOR and LAKE
CROONING HARMONISTS

NOW: 16th WEEK FOB P VM HON and MARCO
1-Vatnrxi In But ('out Theatrrs

GINO SEVERI
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

CALIFORNIA THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO
Direction: FANCHON AND MARCO
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BROADWAY'S NEWEST SENSATION

PAT ROONEY
MARION BENT
PAT ROONEY, Jr.

Take Pleasure

in Thanking Their Friends and

Public for Their Cordial Reception

Three Lovely Voices

in Perfect Harmony

KELLER SISTERS
and

BROTHER LYNCH
with

ARTHUR JOHNSTON
at the Piano

THANK
MAJOR BOWES, LOUIS K. SIDNEY

and Their Producer

MORT HARRIS

PAUL SPECHT
Wishes to Publicly Express His Thanks and Appreciation

To a Generous Public,

To a Kind Press;
j

To the Entire Capitol Management and Staff, and, Above All,

To All the Members of the "CAPITOLIANS,,

FOR THE MANY GOOD WISHES AND KIND CRITICISMS

Thanks to

MR. LOUIS K. SIDNEY

for Choosing THE MASTER SINGERS

And We Thank

MR. SIDNEY and MORT HARRIS

for Selecting

for the Opening of the

New Policy at the CAPITOL THEATRE

'MAX' and 'CHARLIE'
|

BURT ROME HENRY DUNN

Dir. MAX HART Rep. TED BRAUN
»

DON THELMA

LYNDON and FARNAN
ORIGINAL TRAVESTY DANCERS

Rep.: JOE CORNBLETH
Dir.: WM. MORRIS

at the CAPITOL THEATRE, NEW YORK
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WILD BEAUTY
(Continued from page 21)
•country affair, and sustained

Interestingly and a help to the tilin

The plot's a little i li ill. but, us
vaporish as It may be. the work of

those two horses, Rex and Valerie,

hear watching.
Unquestionably a nice frame for

the neighborhoods and where they
know more about horses than they
do about autos, this one will prove
• 11 the more popular. The kiddies
will like this one. Mark.

THE RED RAIDERS
Fir-t National produiti^n. marring Km

Maynard. Directed by Albeit Huge!! from
Mai ion Jackass's story. At the Hippo-
drome. New York, weak Sept. 3tt, Running
time, aoout Go mins.

Typical screen yarn of the nettling
of the west when some Indians were
bad. Certain army officers did
nothing to Impede the Red Man's
destructive tendencies, and these
factions always seemed to get to-
gether. Looks like a three-day
prospect for those spots where they

The Talk of Chicago

ED MEIKEL'S
ORGAN CLUB
HARDING THEATRE

74th Week o"d Still Crowing

BACK FROM TIIK R.tST

BUDDY

Really Stopping

haws for FANCIIOX and MARCO
Hirer! ion WILLIAM MORRIS

FILM REVIEWS Wednesday, October 12, 1927

never tire of the plains and horses.
Otherwise one day is plenty.

No direct or drastic villainy here
and less of a love theme than that.

Therefore It's mostly Maynard's
riding on "Tarzan" and the to-be-
expected Indian attack on the
stockade, which arrives on time
Okay, too. after It gets started, but
too long getting there. Meanwhile
there is comedy from the troupers,
some of w hich clicks.

The thin love thread makes the
girl a negligible personality. Nary
a member of the cast is really called

upon to "troupe." High spots are
Maynard's riding of a broite, sup-
posedly "Ttirzan," but an Instance
of where a horse can have n double
as well, and the previously men-
tioned Indian offensive against the
settlers with Maynard bringing the
troops back at the gallop to save
the burning situation.
Kverytbing takes place outdoors,

with the cameraman taking advan-
tage of the exterior opportunities.
Chase and battle stuff has been
well photographed, plus some of the
falls from horseback worth a gasp
or two.
Punch is In the second half of the

film, and If It had a story behind It

"Red Raiders" would be worth
while.
Maynard had one at this house

not so long ago worthy of Rroad-
way showing. But the Main Stem
Is off westerns. This one Isn't that
good, although Maynard's horse-
manship will get over If they'll put
something else besides that asset In

the making. , Sid.

THE FAKE
Film version of Frederick Lonsdale's ploy.

;land. Adapted bj
Irectod by Coirs

. 96 m'
New Uallery. London. Sept. 9.

Ueoffrey Rands Henry Edwards
Krnest Stanton. M. P...Normtui M ti i • ii

M i via Stanton Els* Brink
Hon. Qerrard Flllick Miles Mandttr

Produced by Neo-Art, F.ngland. Adapted by
George A. foopcr and directed by Coorg
Jaooiiv. Running time, 06 nuns. At tbo

When the censor has passed this

it will certainly Ret a West Bud lire-

release. Yet if it had been made in

the States there would have been a
howl here at making a Member of
Parliament—and a Peer—a "fake"

who sacrifices his daughter to a de-

generate, said booze and dope fiend

being a member of the English aris-

tocracy. We can do this, but you
mustn't unless you want to get

slummed for Anglophobia.
Direction and female lend are both

Ccrtnan. This was in consideration
of an advance against distribution

In Germany, but It Is understood the
German tlrm making tho arrange-
ment cannot come through with the
money after all.

Outstanding points are Mander'rf
acting. He hogs the film all through
with a great performance as the
brutal husband who sinks lower and
lower till he dies of an overdose
given by wife's tame friend. Henry
XMwards, as the latter, Is too re-
strained, making the character prig-
gish. Elga Brink gets by, but she is

not another German lind. Not a
good looker, and no pep, besides be-
ing a bit too big physically.
Photography and direction out-

standing. Cabaret scenes some of
the best ever done.
Appeal abroad orl title mainly

—

till they soo it, and then on direc-
tion. M ulder's acting the real high
spot, but none of the east known In

America. Most female fans prefer
dissolute husbands to be regener-
ated by love or else replaced by a
he-man. In this case the Injured
wife Is left fiat. But it will book
big here.
Hollywood doesn't make them bet

ter than this.

THE GHOST TRAIN
Adapted from Arnold Ridley's play. Pro-

duced by C. M. Vi'oolf. Directed by O. B"l-
vary. Running time, S-i mins. London Hip-
podrome. Sept. 13.
Tcddle Deakln Guy Newall
Saul Hodgkin Louis Ralph
Charles Murdoclc John Manners
i'eggy Murdock Anna Jeunings
Richard Wlnthrop Ernest Verebes
Blslo Wlnthrop Agnes Kerolenko

Getting films Into the Continent
by using a mixed cast and a foreign
director is becoming a fashion. This
one has an Austrian director, two
Germans and a Hungarian in the
cast One of them, Use Bols, is the
hit of the film as a female temper-
ance reformer who gets lit up by

emptying the hero's flask believing

it to be medicine. A treat come-
dienne.
There is a lot of good trick stuff

—traveling dissolves from close-up
to mid to long-shot, and some effec-

tive overlapped close-ups. Camera
work on the whule reminiscent of

"Variety" in effects, but clearer and
sharper.

Direction and acting very good.
Railroad stuff excellent and In spots

novel, but some "ghost" phots of

trains \ery fakey.
Will clean up here. Women book-

ers nt pre-vlew were on their toes
for it. Ought to be good for Amer-
ica if well exploited. Plenty of
angles, and the picture will stand
up to boosting.
In an already over-long series of

war films this stands out as ambi-
tious In scope and historical fact.

It places on record tv the first time
a battle front hitherto unused film-
ographlcally and an episode of the
war which, though soon forgotten
In the greater Issues, did much to
mould the future course of the world
struggle.
Big moments are when the smoke

of guns blows away and men lie

still, In shattered heaps on sinking
docks and around the twisted chaos
of turrets. It Is patriotic to the 'nth
degree, and will probably
nearly an much over here as "Ben-
Hur." But Its value in other mar-
kets Is problematical.
As an essay in the soulless me-

chanics of naval warfare and as a
contribution to English history it Is
outstanding. As a contribution to
motion picture history it offers little

HER DISCRETION
Biltmore Production dirocted by Herbert

F. Jans. Rased on the novel by Hamilton
Thompson. Featuring May Allison and
afahlon Hamilton. > At ths Columbus, Nsw
York, one day, Sept. 8.

Resembles a series of slides more
than a motion picture. The storj-
is unraveled w ith monotonous detail
through a procession of still scenes
aided and abetted by equally dull
titles.

It U obvious that the directorial
wand was decidedly uninspired in

TO NEW YORK

Jack—KIMM and ROSS—Charles
l'RHShMlXtl A MOST EXTRAORDINARY KOtTINK OF DAHCM

HELD OVER SECOND WEEK BY ROXY AT NEW FOX, WASHINGTON
Direction BENJAMIN DAVID

addition to being curbed through
limited cost. While the elm y i a S
above average merit. IhdepetslS
producers have been tin nine ,,„ t

ter pictures with lesser materiel"
The country maiden, vsife of th»

captain of the V. 8. Coast (luard*
is meant to be a simple, unassumlBsl
miss. But not slovenly. May Allisoa
in ground length skirts, looks fJJ
older than she really is. Faultymake-up and bad camera studies in-
fluence her appearance unfavorably
Thu biiong, silent, powerful hero-

husband (believe It or not) is en-
dowed with the name of Truemau
Tisdale. As such his sole endeavors
alons the line of husbandly pro-
tection are limited to a fin rowing 0f
the manly brows and a steely look
in tho grayish eyes. Even when his
talkative ma tells him the young
wife has been spotted in the arms of
a gent named Nate, his noble nature
forbids him from registering any.
thing more potent than a puzzled,
uncomprehending look.
This picture hats tho unique but

Opening Oct. 12 i

AT

New Tower Theatre
LOS ANGELES

STEPHEN E.

BOISCLAIR
For Four Years with

Station WGY, New York

Yes, I will be on the air, too

STILL BREAKING RECORDS
13th SENSATIONAL WEEK

TEMPLE THEATRE
CAMDEN, N. J.

First and Only
Original Sex
Kduralional

Film Adapted
from a Oreat

Hook

A Sensation on
Broadway

No Hook
l'eddling

No Fake Doctors

ALBERT DEZEL
e W. roncress ft.. Chirac*, a
Owner of Negative and U. S.

Distribution llights

AGAIM
SAILING OCT. 20 ON AN EXTENDED TOUR OF THE WORLD

BANKOFF

Ivan Baokoff
("THE DANCING MASTER")

AND

Cannon and Co,

IN

A NEW REVUE
CONCEIVED AND STAGED BY IVAN BANKOFF

OPENING DATE-OCT. 31, 192

HAWAII THEATRE HONOLULU01

BETH CANNON

9f

JAPAN CHINA MANILA SINGAPORE
WILL PLAY

JAVA BURMA INDIA
AND OTHER COUNTRIES

EGYPT FRANCE . GERMANY ENGLAND

ALL THE WORLD IS A STAGE TO BANKOEF
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doubtful distinction of telling the

climax in titles. The wife's flight

to Boston from the tiny seaport is

explained In a note.to Trueman. The
I villain's attempt to ntt.uk her Is

roughly told in a letter to her girl

friend. The husband's trip to Bos-

ton and his return with wifle is lim-

ited to the captions. There Is not

even mention of a scrap with the

betrayer.

For the clincher Nate Is again
shown following the girl through
fields of new mown daisies. As he
attempts to seize her, Trueinan Just

PAUL

VARIETY 25

CREATOR OF
STAGE-BAND

ENTERTAINMENT
Known as the

"PAUL ASH POLICY"
. NOW AT

BALABAN & KATZ

"EXCLUSIVELY COLUMBIA
KKrOHIHNO

Panl Ash I'rmcntatlons Staced bj

LOUIS McDERMOTT

Therm la No Substitute lot

Paul Ash Entertainment

reaching the top ot the cliff, Martha
turns on him fiercely, saying. "I am
true to my man. If It would add
one day to his life I would kill you."
And with that devastating remark
she daintily gathered up her skirts
In her dimpled lingers and resumed
her light, mincing trot across the
Held.
Nate remained stunned for fully a

second as a result of the crushing
attack and then, screwing his mus-
tache (he had a mustache I more
tightly to his sneering lips resumed
his chase.
Neither the man nor woman want-

ed to shoot Nate more than once.
While they were arguing about
who should do it Nate climbed onto
a cheap young tree, placed near the
brink of the cliff, and crashed to
the rocks below as the weak sapling
yielded.
To assure the customers there

would be no excuse for an arrest
someone sent two fishermen to the
•pot Just as Nate fell.

THE KID SISTER
Columbia picture directed br Ralnb Grave,

from atory by Dorothy Howell. 1'ho'o-
xraphod by J. O. Taylor. At the SLinley.
New York, Sept. 21. Running time, 03
mtna.
Helen Hall Marguerite de Jm Motte
Mary Hall Ann Chrlmy
Thomai Weber Malcolm MacOregor
Ted Hunter Brooke Hennedlcl

Ann Christy, the younger sister, has
pep personality well suited foi

this role.

Fair direction and competent
photography.

THE GIRL FROM RIO
Gotham production released by T.umas

Oirerie.l by Tom Terrfi". Story by Norma"
Kellogg. Preio'n'.tsl by Ham Sax. Carniel
Myers starred. Walter I'idguon, Mildr-d
Harris, III. hard Tucker. talcum J Ita.|Uello
Kunning time. CI mini. At Iioew'a .New
Vork. Sept. 23. on double feature bill.

A Aim that will entertain middle
class picture audiences but cannot
stand up in the better houses. Mar-
guerite de I.a Motte and Malcolm
MacGregor, the leads, are sufficiently
known to exert a draw.
There Is unusual flash because of

the theatrical angle. Miss La Motte.
the elder sister, is a "Follies" girl
who steadfastly walks homo from
auto rides. Her kid sister comes to
New York on a visit, and with In
tent to cut up. She meets a bozo
on the make, and gets Into a road
house brawl when the guy starts
his pawing.
The elder sister is having an

honest affair with one of the stage-
hands who, unknown to her, Is a
millionaire paying the stage man-
ager to let hfm work. Later she
finds out he's rich and throws him
down. But when her sister gets
into the Jam and needs $5,000 bail
she agrees to let the millionaire
walk In if he'll pay the ball.
The rich youngster accepts the

bargain and balls the sister out.
Then he takes the other sister to
his house, leads her upstairs, takes
her into a bedroom, and Introduces
her to his mother.
There Is backstage stuff, cabaret

scenes, and shots Inside the the-
atre. The story is slow in unwind-
ing but has its sex interest to hold.
Miss La Motte and MacGregor are

capable in the minor acting required.

The directorial methods of Tom
Terris include a pronounced pen-
chant for semi -long shots and fade-
outs. Both proeei' ires keep The
Girl from Kio" In the magic lantern
class. At times beautiful effocts are
achieved. There are moments thai
look class and should Impress cus-
tomers. But never Is there enough
drama to blow up a ripple in a tea
cup.
C'armel Myers is featured as a

Brazilian coquette who falls for a
young English coffee buyer. The
coquette lives In great opulence un-
der the patronage of the richest man
In Rio de Janeiro. He threatens to
be nasty when she gives him air
but ends by sending she and her
hoy friend off to England with his
blessing. Nothing is ever very cleaf
except that the richest man In Rio
must have been a terrible boob.
The picture contains an openlnc

stanza In technicolor and much soft
focus photography. Neither will
compensate patrons for the almost
total lack of action or suspense. The
acting Is competent.

NEW TO NEW YORK

EDITH
GRIFFITH

BALLADS AND BLUES

WITH JACK PARTINGTON'S "DIXIELAND"

Now at the Paramount. New York
Direction WM. MORRIS

OUT ALL NIGHT
t'nlversal release starring Reginald Denny.

Directed by William Setter from an orig-
inal atory by Gladys Lehman. Running
tlm<\ 11". mine. At Colony, New York, week
Sept. 24.
John Graham Reginald TVrnv
Molly O'Day Marian Nixon
Dr. Allen Ben Hendricks. Jr.

Uncle Billy Dan Mason
Roae I.unde Dorothy Earle
Chief Officer Lionel Hrahatns
Purser Robert Seller
M. S. Kerrigan Wheeler Oakman

TheyH laugh at and like "Out All
Night." They may also notice that
Belter, directing, has been extremely
careless In certain details and has
permitted extraneous matter to mar
the smooth running of the farce.
There was, for Instance, the scene

where Dan Mason, bearded and aged
about 60, fell on the floor weeping
because his niece would not sign a
theatrical contract which held a
clause forfeiting a $100,000 bonus If

she married during Its life.

There are other badly handled de-
tails and Inexcusable discrepancies
not heretofore Identified with the
well-oiled Denny farces directed by
Selter.
The picture emerges, however, as

a good laugh getter along conven-
tional Denny lines and can be ree-

as a probable money-

Sailor's Sweetheart
Warners' production and relet**. Comedy

starring Louts* Fuenda and Clyde Cook.
Story by George Godfrey; scenario by
Harvey Gates; directed by Lloyd Bacon.
Running time. 52 minute. (6.685 feet). Re-
leased Sept. 24.
Cynthia Botts Louise Faaenls
Sandy McTavtah Clyde Cook
CTlaudette Ralston Myrna Loy
Detective William Dernareet
Mark Krlaal John Mll]an
L*n* £reason Dorothea Wolbert

Knockabout comedy Is amusingly
maintained for a bit less than
formal feature length, subject al-

ways to the fact that It Is extremely
difficult to hold up knockabout be-
yond the usual two-reel extent.
They succeed here rather better
than usual, thanks to fast chase'
action, knockabout stunt stuff and
farcical complications, all strung on
a light thread of story and helped
by the familiar character types of
Cook and Miss Fazenda.
Production goes to ambitious

lengths. One sequence takes place
on a big ocean liner about to sail.

It Is here that the farce story Is

briskly planted, going promptly into
the old Keystone technique, time-
tried and accident-proof.

maid—play* It with all the low
comedy trimmings, but manages to
get Into it somcthim; of ,, sympa-
thetic equality. Cook is always the
clown, his corned) coming entirely
from his own gtot, sque fti rohatics.

l'ieture Is one long chase. Pretty
nearly all long comedies are. But
it is split into fragmentary chases.
One time it Is a prying old man
sp> lug upon Louise, who by an
accident has a man In her bedroom.
Another time It is Cook's efforts to
escape a bulldog. Of course, the
old maid gets drunk unintentionally.
No old maid farce would be com-
plete without this formal Incident.
Hut here for once they don't overdo
it and it has materials for genuine
comedy.
Cynthia, spinster school teacher,

is lured Into a marriage by a de-
slKning sheik, but discovers his true
character as they arc about to sail.
She falls overboard and Is rescued
by one of the sailors. The pair ot
them are picked up by a bootlegger
gang, and after many adventures
with coast guards find themselves
free, but handcuffed to each other.
They gain Cynthia's home, steal-

ing into the spinster's bedroom.
The sheik husband pursues, and.
catching up. Is exposed as a biga-
mist, leaving Cynthia and her sailor
lover to make a match of It.

rrogram picture standing up for
ordinary uses on the strength of Its
low comedy hoke. Ruth.

GALLOPING THUNDER
F.B.O. western starring Bob Cuater. Di-

rected by Jack Nelson. Richard Nell, Fred-
crick Leg In cast. Running time, 54 rains.
At Tlvoli, New York, Sept. 21.

Typical western and will please
western fans. A well. If cheaply,
made picture, with action aplenty.

It's the familiar yarn of the wolr
in sheep's clothing, the friend of the
family secretly plotting to steal the
gold shipment. He does steal It and
his henchmen are guarding the ex-
press car containing the bullion.
The ear on the downgrade while the
villain is inside wrestling with the
heroine and the hero is on top of the
car.

Ix>ts of horses, some humor, and
an appealing blonde heroine.

BORDER CAVALIER
1 Tnlvera*J production and releaae. atar-

rtnK Fred Hume*, weatcrn. Story by Basil
Di. key. Directed by William Wyler. In
cast: Joyce Compton, lead: Ethel Pierce
and cowboy group. Running time, US min-
utes. Half double feature bill at New
York, New York, one day, Oct. 7.

Spirited filming of the oldest of
old stuff. Whole formula Is here:
land shark, cow country dlvekeeper,
hard-riding hero, honest rancher

and beautiful daughter, not to spruit
of the dance ball th i.

These materials nrc spread out
ovi-r a workmanlike produ.-t i<>n. at-
tempting n. •tiling elaborate, bin
making a simple tale interesting
enough by its direct letllnjc, with
plenty of bard tilling. uBundnnca of
hand-te-hand fisticuff- ami a ftavor-
ina or honest comedy, supplied by
the cowboy hand.

Plot and counterplot are fast
enough to give the effect of chase,
and any western that has the chase
technique can't miss with those ad-
dicted to this type, HutK.

Benny

CUTE,
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Personal

Manager
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NOW PLAYING

Marks Bros. Million

Dollar Theatre*

Marbro and Granada
Chicago, 111.

PRODUCERS
COME

AND

MORRIS and
"FRESH FROM LONDON"

NOW AT THE PARAMOUNT, NEW

Thanks to MARK LEDDY, JACK PARTINGTON,

HARRY ROMM, and Our Host of

"American" Friends

—

MANUEL and VIDA
(INTERPRETATIVE DANCERS)

JUST FINISHED A SUCCESSFUL SEASON IN THE EAST

With Thanks to DANNY COHEN and JOE LEWIS

Returned with Abe Lyman and now playing Boulevard Theatre, Lob Angeles, with him under direction of Fanchon and Marco
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LITERATI
Confessional Stuff

aste, which veers
•round every now anil again, Just

like neckwear and radio styles, Is

beginning to react on the confession
nag vogue.

In the last four or five years the
popularity of confessional stuff has
become epidemic In extent, consti-
tuting a craze probably unparal-
leled In periodical literature, the
rather comical angle being, as few
•f those absorbing punishment sus-

pected, that these lurid revelations
of the sex ordeals of stenographers
and manicurists have mostly all

been written by men.
According to an authority close

to the innards of the confession in-

there has been, in the last

some serious nosedives

RUBE

CZAR OF RHYTHM
i Hfih Month as Master or ( 'ercmonic*
Ilk PANCHOPi »n,l MARCO "IDEAS'
MXTBOVOUTAN. LOS AJ.GKLE8

In circulation among the leading
periodicals carrying this brand of
aphrodisiac pabulum and a number
of the eds. are trying to think out

new styles in pseudo realism for the
ms trade.

Writing on Show Topics

Bert Ennis, former publicity head
for Sawyer-Lubln, has placed a
group of stories with the Detroit

Athletic News, a monthly with 400,-

000 circulation, one entitled "The
Melody Makers," another "Crashing
the Gate," "The Gag Man" and "The
Street of Angels." All deal more
or less to the professional side of

the stage and screen.

He also Is writing a special series

of movie tales for the former Brew-
ster Publications which are now
owned by the New York interests.

Bert has a story coming out in Col-
lier's within the near future. He
has an offer to go to California on
a film contract and may accept
within the fortnight.

Boy Editor With Punch
Bryant Hale, editor of the Wam-

pus, collegiate magazine of the
University of Southern California,
summarily dismissed his entire
staff, giving as his reason lack of
interest in the publication. The
University Wampus is not to be
confused with the theatrical organ-
ization of the same name. K. K.
Stonier, director of the student
publication, refused to Interfere
with Hale's action. Hale announced
he will endeavor to make the
monthly magazine a national lit-

erary and humorous publication.

Serial as Play Test

"The Return of George Washing-
ton," a mystery serial by George F.
Worts, begins In the Oct. 15 issue of
Argosy All-Story Weekly. It was
written with an eye for
production.

able to eorcur on what a "sob"

yarn is or should be. Since return-

ing to the east Miss Gaddis has as-

sumed the editorship of "Love Ro-

mances,- succeeding Betty Bennett,

resigned. She has written and sold

420 short stories In the past five

years.

Artists- Writers Golf

The new Artists and Writers Golf

Association will have Its Inaugural

tournament Wednesday. Oct. 19 at

Wykagyl Country Club, New
Rochelle. N. T.
There will be a S« -hole play over

two rounds, morning and afternoon.

A dinner will follow. Strictly stag.

Medals Instead of loving cups will

reward winners. The membership
Is now about 150.

8waffer vs. Lait

This appeared In Walter Winch-
ell's "Your Broadway and Mine"
column In the New York "Evening
Graphic":

It happened In the office of

Variety, the theatrical trade
paper. An English actor hast-

ened In breathless and said to

the editor: 'Is the rumor true

that Hannen Swaffer, the Eng-
lish critic, who is doing i col-

umn for you, Is coming to New
York for a visit? For if he is,

he'll chew your ear off with In-

cessant talk about himself or
anything. You'll never be able

to stand him."
"I'm not worrying^' answered

the editor. "We have a bird In

our own camp who will talk

him right out of the country
on the first day."
"Who's that?" asked the man.
"Jack Lait!" was the reply.

tity. His newest book. "Growth,'

contains 886 pages.

Sid Orauman in

Sid Grauman is to be enshrined

as a fiction character. Wallace
Smith, author and artist, who wrote
"Are You Decent?" dealing with
vaudeville, plans another series of

stories about prolog celebrities,

with Grauman as the main charac-

ter.

Clements Wasn't Fooling

Colin Clements, who authored
"They Do Not" In answer to Anita

Loos' "aentlemen Prefer Blondes,"

apparently wan not fooling when ho
wrote the book.
Clements went to the Coast and

married Florence Ryerson, scenario

writer, one of the darkest brunettes

in the picture colony.

What's a "Sob Story"

Peggy Gaddis denies that she
wrote stories around catchy titles

for Sam Sax. Her affiliation with
the movie colony was merely in the
adaptation of some of her own pub-
lished stories, she avers. Sax asked
her to write a couple of "sob" yarns
but producer and author were un-

= —
West Coast MotioD Picture Directory of Players,

Directors and Writers
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PER. MOT.

EDWARD SMALL
HOLLYWOOD

EMILE CHAUTARD
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L G. RIGBY
SCENARIST

NOW WITH M-G-M

PBBELANCINO

Ramon Romeo
UnlTerMl Contrset
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Edward Montague on

"THE BIG GUN"
Original and Adaptation
"KEEP ON DANCINH"
Marathon Dnneo Kperlsl
Taming: DeMllle Hneriar
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JOHN F.

GOODRICH
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JOHNNIE GREY
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DEFYING COMPARISON

Wanted Story Authentic
A newspaper man representing a

syndicated press service got wind
of a story he heard Variety would
print In Its next week's edition. He
brought the matter to the atten-
tion of the service's editor, with a
view to running It first. The editor

said he was not interested unless It

first appeared In Variety, when it

would be considered authentic.

Tully on Mencken
In "'College Humor" for October

la an extended essay on Henry L
Mencken by Jim Tully.

Loscalzo's New Mag
Die Loscalzo, formerly of FBO's

art staff, has turned magazine pub-
lisher with a monthly entitled
'Yankee Humor." He also edits It

and Is also art director, of course.
First issue already on news stands.

Another Trip

Paul Patterson, the Baltimore
Sun," and Henry Menchen may
take another coupled trip during
the winter. They intend going south

and southwest, probably starting

In January. Their Joint tour last

sesaon was very successful, espe-
cially for Mencken who stirred 'em
up In every town visited, topping It

with national publicity. Patterson
found out also that being away from
Baltimore couldn't help Hearst any
down there, so he's willing to take
another chance.

Morrow's Almanac Out
Morrow's Almanac of 1928, the

famous annual issue by the Thomas
W. Morrow Co., edited by Burton
Rascoe, has Just been issued. It

includes contributions by Mencken
and Nathan, F. P. A., Walter Win-
chell, Percy Hammond, Texas Gul-
nan, Gllda Gray and other literary

and allied lights.

20 Years Headwaiter

Nick Lorang, In charge of the
Hunting Room In the Hotel Astor,
has submitted an article to "Lib-
erty" concerning his experiences as
a headwaiter for over 20 yearB on
Broadway.
To show people Nick Is the best

headwaiter in New York.

of State Frank C. Jordan with the
llllng of amended articles by the
corporation In Sacramento, Cal.

Miss Ostrander's Royalty

A compulsory reference order In
favor of the estate of Isabel Ostran-
der Lamb gives it access to all pa.
pers, documents, etc., of the Robert
McBrlde Co., which published the
100 or more detective novels which
the prolific Miss Ostrander turned
out for McBrlde'a. Her estate be-
lieves there Is some $3,000 involved
In unaccounted royalties.
Abner J. Rublen, acting for the

authoress' estate, secured an order
for Immediate trial.

Ad Became Reader
An advertisement Inserted In the

Cleveland "Press." Sept. 26 by the
Allen theatre became pure reading
matter after the second edition of
the issue had been run off. The ad-
vertlsement called the attention of
the dramatic) and picture editor.
George Davis, to the Jazz band at
the Allen. It criticized Davis for

(Continued on page 40)

Harry Hansen Lecturing
Harry Hansen, literary editor of

the New York "World," is to lecture
this winter in New York and else-
where, the while continuing bis
book reviews for that paper. It
wlU be Hansen's first try at it.

Brewster en Brewster
R. T. Brewster, former publisher

of a number of picture magazines
who la now publishing a booklet
called "The Caldron," seems to be
tired of the publishing business and
la looking for a Job. Ever since
Brewster's wife suddenly disap-
peared from the* roster of Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer players his interest
in publishing has been very nil.

For the past month Brewster has
been carrying a series of blind ads
under the caption "Who Wants This
ManT" Prior to stating his 20 qual
locations of capability, he introduces
himself as "The Jack of All Trade-
Is seldom a successful business man,
yet Versatility Is a great asset. Ex-
perience In all the arts and sciences
tends to make an ever-useful All
Around man who knows 'A little

about everything and everything
about something.'
His qualifications for the Job

state that he has been 17 years in

pictures, an antist and painter for
exhibition, a photographer, and that
he took 19 prises In one year. He
also discloses the fact, which has
been a secret so far as the trade Is

concerned, that he was an actor and
that he also produced several operas.
His advertisement has been run-

ning for some time In Hollywood
but he is still publishing The Cal-
dron.

Long Dittancs
If nothing else, Booth Tarklng-

ton at least gives his readers quan-

Quits Stage to Write
Mrs. Sophia Cleugh has fore-

saken the stage for the time being
and Is writing a novel in New
Canaan, Conn. She "was with the
Play-Mill company last summer.
Her husband Is with the Boston
Civic Repertory company this sear^

n.

Hearst's Millions
A ,10,000,000 Increase in the cap-

ital stock of Hearst Publications,
Inc., was announced by Secretary

Watch This Ad Each

Week, Starting in the

Next Issue
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WM COLLIER, SR., A WM. COL-
LIER, JR.

Talk
10 Mint.; One
P.lace (St. V)

Little new in this one save the

combine of the veteran light comic

and Bcreen Juvenile. The duo con-

trive to make their affair impromp-

tu, In fact too much bo to mean
anything with other than smart

audiences.
Most of the material even if

original with the si'nlor Collier Is

reminiscent through his having used

it before on previous excursions in

vaude and revues. Though good

In spots it will hardly do In houses

where you've got to play down to

them these days.

The "Nothing But Cuts'" idea Is

employed In the gab between the

duo which has the elder Collier

editing; Buster's proposed speech at

a forthcoming Friars dinner to Jim
Corbett. Collier as usual deletes

all remarks and has the boy do

It In pantomime, claiming the silent

stuff Is more In the* boy's line. A
snatch of picture acting hoked up
serves as a weak finish.

The present act may be a wow
frame for one of the Friars Satur-

day nights, It may also go with

the smart mobs, but Is not for gen-

eral vaudeville. As presented Mon-
day night it seemed the Colliers

made a sudden decision white at

dinner at the Friars to walk over

and kill 10 minutes at the Palace.

That's Just what happened. The
reception was better than the finish.

Kdbn.

GITZ RICE & Royal Mountiea (6)

Singing and Dancing
18 Mint.; Full (Special)

Pataca (St. Vaude)

I.ieut. Oltz Klce, composer, has
gone in for the male ensemble idea.

Rice and his associates keep in the

scheme of things of wearing cos-

tumes of the famed Canadian force.

The ensemble has trained voices,

harmonize well and make a good
appearance.

Their numbers are hundled as

ensembles, save for a solo by Rice

and a couple of dances introduced

by Marie, a petite girl dancer. The
sons repertoire includes past and
present compositions of the com-
poser. The costuming is effective

and the harmony gets the act over.

Proved a likeable feature in No.

i on this bill and should duplicate

In this spot on others. Edba.

JOE MANDIS TRIO
Acrobatic
• Mm*.; Full Stage
Stat. (V-P)

Two men and a woman with a
novel routine. Feature handstand
feats, using for the purpose a pyrl-

mld of tables and chairs about 15

feet high. Alternate tables and
chairs make a flight of steps, the

men working up and down at va-
rious speeds balanced on their

hands.
Ground tumbling by the younger

man varies the routine. Finish is

second man, made up as grandpa,
lifting 'himself up the four-high
tables on his hands, the half-step
chairs being removed. All three

exit by doing a three-scries chemin
de-fer from top of pyramid through
entrance.
Novel opener for modest vaude

layout. Itush.

HALL and ESSY CO. (4)
Dance Revus
One and Full (Special)
American Roof (V-P)
Dance revue with a thread of a

story running through it. Opening
in one with girl wishing that her
old sweetheart would give up prize

fighting. Enter pug for conversa-
tional Interchange revealing Vhe
left without a word two years be-
fore and Is now dancing in a show
without a lot on.
A cute number has the four danc-

ing girls as boxers and with padded
mitts. A movie trailer labeled
"round seven" is also used. Little

or no continuity or reason for any-
thing but construction blends easily
Into the various numbers and keeps
act out of the stale routine of

straightaway dancing.
Qualifies as a pleaser. Well staged,

mounted and handled.

PAN-AMERICAN FOUR
Songs
12 Mins.; One
Broa way (V-P).

Quartette of Negroes whose voice,

blend harmoniously. They do not
overstay and vary their routine
nicely. On comparison with many
other colored combos this act stands
even on general results.
On lon,7 enough to make a credit

Impression and get away to

ntlal applause. .War*.

SYRACUSE COLLEGIANS
Musical Trio
15 Mins.; One
Keith's, Syracuse, N. Y.

Three Syracuse University stu-

dents, George Walnwright, Clyde

Chase and Reginald Harris, form

the Collegians, given a trial book-

ing at B. F. Keith's for the first

half of the week. Wainwrlght is

known locally for his banjo sextet

and octet, which have figured in

shows and as dance music around
here. In the present act he vocal-
izes more than he strums his fa-

vorite Instrument. Chase and Har-
ris are pianists, working as a duo.
The latter handle the first num-

ber, with Walnwright coming on for
the second, a vocal rendition of a
pop. The piano duet was well play-
ed, if not particularly brilliant.

Walnwright did fairly well, although
he evld€-nced a tendency to let his
lower register fade. That was prob-
ably due to nervousness, for later

he showed better control.

"The Gamblers' Blue," his second
number, was better sung, and his
third, "Down By the Old Apple
Tree." still better. Walnwright
went back to the banjo for the
chorus of this, playing the instru-
ment behind his back while seated
on a chair. An encore number,
popular ditty, also had the banjo.
As presently framed, It is doubt-

ful if the Collegians' act has suf-
ficient appeal to warrant playing
a standard circuit, although it

might go In the smaller towns up-
state whero there's a yen for col-
legiate entertainment. And the boys
do need coaching in showmanship.

Balm.

"SPAIN" (31)
Prolog "Loves of Carmen"
22 Mins.; Full (Special)
Carthay Circle, Los Angeles.

Again Jack Laughlin, producer at

this house, has acquitted himself

with honors. His creative ability in

color, shading, lights and other ef-

fects stands out as a beacon. This
presentation serves the picture In

full. The action Is so strong It is

more or less difficult for the pic-

ture to follow.

Gypsy life is characterized by a

colorful mountainous background
which sets off the valley foreground
Hills are planted in stucco on the
stage and a genuine waterfall is

used.
The outstanding feature Is the

dancing of the Canainos. Every
thing is in their favor and they
make the most of it.

The Kosloff ballet (8) is a we!
come adjunct. The girls are youth
ful, pretty and can dance. Har
rlette Milliard, ballerina, is a whirl
wind and got over as such. Louise
Caselottt chants with fervor as
"Carmen," while Thomas Ames
pleads with her in a duet. Louis
ArnolcT is seen in a tambourine
dance, well done, with Stephen
Gombos doing the Toreador.

Carll Elinor's orchestra is respon
sible for the musical score which
gave great support throughout.
This production can take Its place

among any that Laughlin has here-

tofore produced. It has everything
that makes for good, clean, solid

entertainment.

NORREE and Girls (8)

Dancing
17 Mins.; Full (Special)

5th Ave. (V-P).

Norree Is a serpentine brunet.

supported by a chorus of seven and
presented by Albertlna Rasch. The
act Is qualified for the big vaude
houses.
Norree has two solos. In the first

she builds a dance around her

ability to kick, and in the second

her mastery of graceful contortion

Both bits are prolonged but not

tedious. She wears little clothing

and has a perfect right to do so.

The seven girls open and close the

act without Norree, and have an
additional central spot. All are toe

dancers with ballet, kicking and
Jazz routines. There are no special

ties. The dancers are well dressed

and backed by simple scenic effects.

If she doesn't like vaudeville, or

its salaries, or things like that.

Norree can bank on her adaptability

to picture house presentations:

Houses Opening
The new Orphettm theatre.

Omaha, opened here Sunday, Oct.

8, playing a continuous policy.

The Opera House, Ansonia, Conn.,

legit, opened Oct. 8.

I)e Kalb, Brooklyn, having re-

verted from vaude to dramatic
stock, is now playing five acts Sun-

booked by Fally Markus.

PALACE
(St. Vauda)

Current bill looked like a great
comedy show on paper but didn't
materialize as xuch in tho playing.
With the two Colliers, Harry Fox-
Beatrice Curtis, and Moss and Frye
carded, it seemed a cinch things
would be whooped up plenty. The
latter teams qualified as usual, but
the Collier combination was both
brief and disappointing to most save
the smart outfronters who enjoyed
the quips for the brief spell the duo
were on.
The Colliers got their main ap-

plause in reception spot with a
spasmodic response at the finish. In
getaway remarks Bill. Sr., remarked
that if enthusiasm continued they
might have the act in shape by-

Thursday. More truth than poetry,
for as is it isn't there for vaudeville
(New Acts).
A good house but not a sell-out

Monday night, with the top price
front well filled, but plenty of room
In the rear lower floor and upstairs,

too.
Phil Brown and Thelma Lahart,

whirlwind roller skaters, opened, do-
ing some nifty fancy and trick skat-
ing that got over. Moore and Powell,
male twosome in eccentric make-
up, followed with a mixture of sing-

ing, dancing and Instrumentation on
saws and other novelty instruments.
An excellent deucer.

Lieut. Gltz Rice, supported by a

male octet of harmony singers and
a petite dancer (New Acts) went
over neatly. Moss and Frye, un-
bleached comedians, had the com-
edy field their own way thus far and
measured up to the situation. Their
familiar, yet funny as ever line of

argumentative chatter plus their

crooning of a couple of harmony
numbers, set them pretty.

Harriet Hoctor, William Holbrook
and Simeon Karavueff, holdovers
from last week, were class winners.
The trio are expert exponents of

the dance, plenty of class and sure-
tire anywhere. The Colliers opened
intermission.

Nellie and Sara Kouns, also hold
overs, followed, and were never in

doubt.
Harry Fox and Beatrice Curtis

did their usual line of comedy and
songs topped off by a black bottom
by Miss Curtis. Fox's "Towels"
song backed by the antiquated
chorus remains the comedy panic
of the act.
Weldano's Sensation, two men

and girl, closed, offering aerial acro-
batics that were thrillers. J-.'rfoo.

STATE
(Vauda-Pcts)

"The Way of All Flesh." well ad-
vertised for Its screen quality, took
care of the business and braced up
the show Inside, vaude support not
so heavy. Georgie Price in a frag-
mentary routine of songs and talk

featured the specialty bill in next-
to-closing, making friends with the
customers who appeared to be re-
newing an old acquaintance, but
the layout was distinctly routine.
Joe Mandis Trio, two men and a

woman, in hand stand feats and
tumbling opened (New Acts). Phil
and Eddie Ross have turned to

white face, and now make their bid
strictly on the straight sale of songs.
They harmonize agreeably as tenor
and baritone and carry on their

song cycle In spirited manner. A
dialect bit is their only concession
to the lighter mflod and it does
break up the straight tone of the
material. They announce the "Wop"
number as being in the Van and
Schenck manner, but it was a pale
Impersonation. Off rather abruptly
after less than 10 minutes to a quiet
getaway.
No. 3 brought on the Buzzington

Band, taking the first shot at any-
thing like comedy. The rube stuff
is pretty heavy handed, such as
grotesque Patsy nearly losing his
pants from time to time, but the
oddity of the freak Instruments they
play and the strangeness of some of
their orchestral effects give them a
certain Interest. The crowd found
amusement in the hoke knockabout.
Perhaps the idea, too, of an orches-
tra without a saxophone has Its

value just at the minute when two
musicians can't get together with-
out one or both pulling a sax.
The leader of the outfit can dance

more than a little, and his old-fash-
ioned reel to the accompaniment of
"Turkey In the Straw" made a capi-
tal getaway. This climax was nice-
ly built up for comedy through the
one girl of the act being planted as
an old woman in the audience to

come up for the finish and dance
opposite the leader. Fifteen minutes
briskly employed.
The restless Georgie held 'om

easily for nearly 20 minutes with a
characteristic collection of Hebe
stories, punctuated with pop num-
bers and his own stepping. Bequest
invitation brought demand for
Muddy Water" and probably

Georgie could have gone on reeling
off request selection* anoth-r 10

minutes. He hit with the house
asking for more.
Lew Lockett and Peggy Page

have a trim little flash turn deliver-
ing the maximum of goods for three
people, the third member being the
man pianist who solos an Interval

with "Khapsorty in Blues" executed
with elaborations that made It

sound like A heavy opera interlude.

Lockett is a top stepper par excel-

lence, and it is upon tii.it specialty
and upon his pert'ot mamv iit.it the
turn stands firmly. The graceful
little Birl partner merely dresses the
picture. Lockett has an agreeable
voice and a personable manner of
handling numbers, but his announc-
ing style la distinctly stiliit-il and
pompous, Tho announcement* are
not called for anyway. The) sel-
dom are.
deader Jos. Jordan used a good

Idea in an overture when lie called
upon civic partisanship to carry on
a song contest. In rhymed slides he
exhorted residents of the different
New fork boroughs to show what
they could do, working up to the
finale with a call upon the Manhat -

tanites to let 'er go. Appeal to local
pride got results and Introduced the
specialty section with Jolly atmos-
phere Jduli.

81ST ST.
(Vaude-Pcts)

Good vaudeville here the first
half. Monday night it played to an
unapprcdutive audience and 10
rows of empties.

Jutta Valey and her two men
assistants began things with tra-
peze work between two vertical par-
allel bars. Miss Vale* Is a blonde
with a pretty face and okay all the
way down. That's plain enough,
because she wears white tights that
fit without binding. If all acrobats
looked like Jutta there would be a
new era. Incidentally, the trapeze
work is good.
Hope Vernon, prima donna, sang

a special number and several pub-
lished ones. Her closing imitation
of a violin awoke some signs of
recognition. Maybe the audience
liked the singing, too. but it kept
the thought to itself. Miss Vernon
bears a slight resemblance to Gloria
Swnnson and does her first number
with a white Russian wolfhound.
Tom Howard and Joe Lyons, do-

ing bits from last year's "tireenwlch
Village Follies," got some laughs in
the middle, but passed off cold. In
the first scene Howard and an as-
sistant rehearse an act outside a
circus tent, with the manager con-
tinually warning them to quit. Each
time the assistant eggs Howard to
go on and sing, finally holding him
up after a sock on the head by the
manager and encouraging him. The
other main bit is a burlesquey piece,
Howard eating in a restaurant
without any money and talking him-
self out of the bill. Lyons acts as
straight, while small talk is handled
by a boy and girl.
Eddie Allen and Doris Canfleld

had the toughest time of any with
their fly talk. Miss Canfleld ram-
bles from one gag to another, act-
ing like Ethel Barrymore one min-
ute and a vinegar works lizzie the
next. The act's humor Is good, but
it requires a live audience. Besides
handling the straight lines, Allen
had an effective ballad spot. The
team has done well in the Palace
theatres In New York and Chicago.
Ed and Tom Hlckey topped the

bill. One of the brothers wears
loose clothes and a red nose, and
gets more out of niiudle-class gags
than they're worth. Both hoys
dance okay and finish strong, with
a somersault over a table while
locked together. Placed next to
ekising. and logically.
Paul Tlsen and orchestra, sup-

ported by Darrlo and Irene, dance
team, and Betty Hale, singer, closed.
The name of the dance tenm Is
hazarded, as they are not billed.
The net is very well dressed, and
Tisen's band is capable at both
classic 2, rid jazs music. Three rou-
tines are presented by the team

—

tango, waltz and a fast whirl num-
ber for closing. Betty Hale is not
in line with the rest of the com-
pany.
"One Woman to Another" i Par)

closed.

5TH AVE.
(Vaude-Pcts)

Perfect booking office descriptive
matter on how to scramble a vaude-
ville show. Glance over the acts,
take a peek at the results and grant
that the "Mercury" saltl something.
Gibson and Price, Joe Stanley, Jones
and Rea, Jed I>ooley, Hob Murphy
and Elizabeth Brlce figure pretty
fair pop-priced entertainment. Yes?

Well, an Italian male trio cleaned
up. L'sed to help out Mabel Burke
during a Tiffany illustrated film.
Murphy called the threesome back
when it was his turn and listened
to doubt his judgment. Neither
could the scml-pros have had
enough friends in to stampede the
applause to an extent which they
didn't deserve. Nobody's fault; just
the show.
Gibson and Price, juggling, opened

to kid an acknowledged dumb and
cold audience about the amount of
applause uti actor likes. Does Jed
Dooley do the same thing while
swinging a rope? He does and did.
No. i. Then Bob Murphy, right be-
hind, lunged Into a ballad which
bad an Inserted recitation about "an
act can be good, an act can be had,
but it all depends on yoti

"

Nohndvil hrag about the applause
they not Monday night. A bully put
together bill that was as badly laid
out, and conflicted with li*elf at
various points, smothered every-
thing. "All Comedy Week" on the
exterior displays, too. Murphy,
acting as master of ceremonies, did
pretty well at that, but the house
couldn't get over its resentment
because be rather shut off that Bye-
talyun trio.

Joe Stanley, hack to his old SC.

made 'em laugh, but couldn't ex-
tract any kind of a demonstration.
All the boys must have hail a diet,
feeling for their public this particu-
lar eve, as they hung annul to help
Murphy between ads, and got little
or nothing for the effort. Jones and
Kea's spluttering arid stammering
delivery drew giggles while there
couldn't have been more than 10
people in the house who ever heard
of Eliza lieth Brlce.

.Miss Brlce walked on to heavy
silence and almost finished that
way. Her voice and personal class
were a bore to this gathering, which
rolled down out of the balconies in
its shirt sleeves, tieloss and un-
kempt. They kept their coats on
downstairs.
The entrance doors here swing,

and it was chilly out. You c
count the house by tabbing the
drafts across your neck. Anyway,
Miss Brico found It tough going
with Frank Kessler's band of eight
men. It's got to be r. ugh, hot, or
overly sentimental in this emporium.

"All Comedy Week!" Nobody got
much of a laugh—not the audience,
not the acts, and certainly not the
orchestra. Sitl.

AMERICAN ROOF
(Vaude-Pcts)

The neighbors' sons who come
over the excavations—where even-
tually there'll be another subway

—

are a vigorous lot of lads. When
they convene in Loew's upstairs
opry they demonstrate their good
health by a collegiate boisterous-
ness. When liking an act they
whistle, and when not liking an. act
they still whistle, because they like
whistling.
They whistled loud for Rodero and

Maley Monday night, and perhaps a
little more lustily for Milton Berie.
Milt was all hoke, and the twosome
was guilty of a sob ballad just be-
fore their finale. Both turns handle
staple goods. Milt works whiteface
and looks like Eddie Cantor—
around the ears. He surprised no
one when eorklii" up and Imitating
the latter. Incidentally a good imi-
tation as Eddie Cantor imitations
go.

Milt is also a comic, with plentv
on the right side of the book, though
possibly handicapped in develop-
ment by a too easy popular success
on the small time. The acclaim of
the gallery has lulled many a prom-
ising personality into a deadly com-
placency.
That sob ballad Is the sort of a

thing that makes a persistent
vnudevlllegoer want to ask, "Why?"
Some people will probably never get
used to comedians who just must
get sentimental about home, or
mother, or their little babe who has
10 remarkable fingers and as many
unique toes.
Also guilty of song were two of

the Three Nelsons, a good hoop and
spool Juggling act, but opposite on a
popular ditty. The genuine merit
of their offering squared the doleful
carol.
O'Brien and Josephine belong In

the flies as a neat and serviceable
deucer, pleasant and holding several
respectable chuckles. "The Golden
Bird" is one of those things. Last
season there was a "Golden Violin."
In the cotton or corn belts audi-
ences might be found to accept this
"novelty" with the proper faith and
credulity in the ability of a house-
hold canary to sing and clown with
a female violinist In a short dress.

Hall and Easy (New Acts) were
on the Roof, minus the trappings
they no doubt carry. They have a
peppy and unusual dance revue
with a quartet of femmes in sup-
port. The vaude bill was short on
account of the length of the feature,
"Ben-Hur."
Business excellent.

BROADWAY
(Vaude-Pcta)

An act at the Broadway working
on the earlier shows does not ap-
pear at the last night show. This
happened to Frank Mellno Co., acro-
batic turn, who showed at seven
o'clock prior to "Out All Night"
(Universal).
Stanley and Altree opened and the

finish brought them home. The
woman Is whirled rapidly around
the head of the man held to a strap
between the teeth (ft the latter.

emFlashy as well as effective. The^
Pan American Four (New Acts)
were followed by Abe Reynolds Co.
This act gave the show Its mnln
comedy smash. Carl McCullough's
voice Is as good as ever and his tele-

phone bit continues surefire. The
Revue Cuslno De Paris is big In

feminine numbers and costuming
but its real strength Is the young
lady who does a snake dance and
who later flashes a hula In an Ha-
waiian number.
Thomas J. Ryan found much ap-

plauding when the veteran dancer
tapped a black bottom while Gula
and Bonlta closed. The dancers re*
celved full attention. A praiseworthy
feature is the music, two men and
two women combining on pianos
and stringed Instruments. Colorful
act displaying talent and rnstumlng.

,

Bernard A, Koticki, formerly In

charge ol copyright and trade mark
work In the legs! division of the
Department of Commerce, Is now
practicing law In Mlddletown, Conn.
He resigned from the department
assignment B-pt. £<>.
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CAPITOL
(NEW YORK)

New York. Oct. 10.

The Rooneys, Mr., .Mrs. and
Junior; Keller Sisters anil Lynch,
Rome and Dunn, Lyndon and Kar-
nian and Hale (lirls; pit orchestra
of about 50; string orchestra of It,

and Paul Specht's stage band of
20; 76 girls on at tinale; operatic
overture with cultured voices; news
•weekly, one short film and organ re-
cital—at the Capitol this week.
Come across the street and save

$1.45, the Capitol might advertise
when gathering a variety bill like
this.

It's tile opening week of the Jazz
thing at the Capitol, with the
Hooneys doing their stuff, while Pat,
Sr., remains on as master of cere-
monies.
That is the Presentation part,

their part, the Rooneys', called
••Oddities." It runs through in 40
minutes, with the Rooneys using 15
of that. If it had nothing else, the
handsome finale, brief but still hand-
some with plenty of people, would
be enough.
But it has the Rooneys, too. The

Rooneys did too well, individually
and collectively. That is, they did
too well to have opened the stage
show. Anyway they did too well to
have appeared before Rome and
Dunn and the Keller Sisters and
Lynch.- Those acts from vaude
didn't do badly at all, and only two
numbers each.
Rome and Dunn had to come right

after the Rooneys had hogged it for
15 minutes. Just before them 24
girls had pranced off as an encore
for Pat's "Rosie O'Grady" dancing
finish. These were the Hale Girls
and they danced it again. The two
boys looked a bit slim after that,
even with the Specht band behind
them.
The three-act was on an ele-

vated stand coming up from the pit,

with Arthur Johnson at the piano.
They did two songs. As the stand
f—-«ndt>d the applause demanded
that the spot be thrown upon the
s. r and Lynch once again.
But If Pat and Marion and Tat,

Jr., had come after the acts, except-
ing the comedy Apache pair, Lyndon
and Farman, the other two turns
would have been in a safer posi-
tion. "Opening the show" doesn't
mean a thing in a picture house.
As proved here by the Tats, it's the
l»£3t spot.
As an M. C. Pat is a success. His

whole family Is a hit at the Capitol.
No better choice could have been
Ihcda to inaugurate this startling
t :e for the formerly staid Capitol,
where the dowagers and their boy
fr .nds have gone because of the
mi'sic. The music is still there, in

the pit, but you will prefer Mr.
Specht's splendid dance music on
the stage. That Specht orchestra is

a dance combination. At the Cap-
itol It will become a vaude orchestra
as well.
Tor the finale the Capitol's man-

agement exhibited its trick stage.
That is some stage. It sets every-
thing automatically, it seems. Re-
quiring a stairway for the march
of the girls, the sectional steps slid

into place through mechanism and
the audience saw them do it. It

made a pleasant sight. When the
dressy girls marched down as 40
other girls in costume peered over
the pit's rail at the audience, with
the stage band playing and the prin-
cipals down front, that was a Hip-
podrome finale of the days when
Dillingham thought a bargain would
le $2 top.

Vaudeville here Is not unlike the
Hippodrome for the size of the the-
atre, with the difference that the
Capitol is a theatre, not a barn, and
the acts work on full salary. Be-
sides which they are aided, not re-
tarded, and probably yet have to
read rules on the board or in their
dressing rooms as what they shall
say, who they shall say it about or
what words have been banned byB the clergy.
Pat started with "When MotherW Was a Girl," with Marion in crin-

oline and looking as ever—those
Rooneys never will age; then 10 of
the stock chorus also in crinolines,
with Pat. Sr., afterward starting on
•'Rosie'' for his soft shoe hoofing, to
be followed by Tat. 3d. who doesn't
follow Pop at all in stepping, ex-
cepting wheW frankly imitating him,
.md then the two Pats and then
Marion added, and then the "Rosie"
girls.
Meanwhile the stage platform

holding the Specht bunch had gone
upward and downward. Now it

came forward and then went back-
ward. It's probably the only acro-
batic stage platform in the country.
The Rooneys gave a whole show

In itself In 15 minutes. When one
considers that all of this variety
stage business came on and off in

40 minutes at 75c. why not come
across the street to save $1.45 and
two hours?
Don Lyndon and Thclma Farman,

who may have been classical or
adafftO dancers In their time, seem-
ingly has hit upon a better expedient
for novelty, an all-comedy Apache.
The girl seems but a piece of rubber
nnd the tall fellow handles her for
continuous laughs. Under other cir-
cumstances they would have stopped
anv show.
Regardless of what the old ;;uard

may say or think, the Capitol Is in

with the stage band thing.
And at 7.1 5 Monday night, capac-

ity. At 7.18! At the Palace the

ner yet. At 7.15 there were. Just
three chairs vacant on the right side
of the loge section. Downstairs
packed. Balcony packed. At 7.15.

The stage show started 7.35. The
entire show ran a bit over two
hours, with the feature picture tak-
ing uj) CO minutes.

If no other film-vaude theatre has
given the correct idea on what hap-
pened to big time, sec the Capitol
this week.
This entire program, with a

change of feature film, could hold
oyer. No doubt the Rooneys will.

"Get the picture idea. See how
they run a theatre, these showmen
the other showmen laughed at. Take
the short called "Capitol Tours," a
scenic running perhaps five minutes
and worthless by itself. But here it

is made to stand up through a string
orchestra in the left hand useless
stage box, and a group of western
clad singers in the right hand use-
less box. That's making useless
boxes In a picture house go to work,
too. It also made a meaningless
scenic a pleasant interlude.
The opening overture, "Kchoes

from the Opera," with the pit or-
chestra, had the chorus for an en-
semble and the vocalists, probably
as a sop to the regulars.
"The Road to Romance," with

Ramon Novarro" (M-G-M), went a
bit too far In Its brigandish environs
for sentimentality, but those who
care for Novarro will like him in it.

Dr. Melchiorre Mauro-Cottone
played the organ for the show's
closing.
Capacity at 7.15 on Broadway.
No wonder Paul Ash can make the

supper show pay!
Capitol is in line now.
It may have cost enough for the

changes and the $40,000 or so pub-
licizing the new policy, but on a
Monday night with capacity at 7.15
it's worth It!

What did the $2.20 Palace do?
Sime.

UPTOWN
(TORONTO)

Toronto, Oct. 8.

Just a bit highbrow, the program
here this week. Feature Is "Ca-
niilie," and the program billed as a
"Light Opera Week." It gave Jack
Arthur's F. P. house a big line-up

Saturday night, with the S. R. O.

sign out by 7.10.

Stage show shorter than usual,
winding up in a half hour, with
encores about as plentiful as guys
admitting they called Pittsburgh to
win. Opens with Morris Caplan di-
recting the 21-piece band in "One
O'clock Baby." A couple of baby
dolls are spotted at each end (Oscar
Moss and Meta Manning) at the ap-
propriate moment they come to life

and do one of those dance of the
mannequins things. Well done and
made a hit, with Jack Arthur taking
over the baton and shooting out ad
lib.

Same pair come back twice. First
in another mechanical dance then
swinging into acrobatic stuff, with a
little Russian thrown in. Miss Man-
ning gowned in an October brown
gypsy creation.

Jack Arthur got more of a laugh
with his announcement on Nell
O'Connor than that little soprano
did herself. She sang "As If I Didn't
Know" not so hot. Carl Bundschot,
leading man with the American
Light Opera that Just closed here,
got something with the Toreador
song from "Carmen," and came back
with "Fuzzy Wuzzy," English regi-
mental ballad.

Carlena Diamond got fair ap-
plause after two neat efforts on the
harp, but her stuff was a little over
their heads. The second try had her
in tights dancing to her own music
played by one of those harps' the
angels are supposed to use. A wow.
Real looker, this harpiste.

The hit of the evening went to
Theo. Pennington, prima donna of
the American Opera, who sang "My
Hero" and pulled the house to its
feet. Her voice got right to the
back of those 3,300 seats and could
have gone farther. She came back
in the same number and later with
Bundschot gave them the "Song of
Love," from "Blossom Time." That
went over big, too. Miss Penning-
ton wore one of those skin-tight sil-
ver gowns affected by concert stars
and It didn't do her any harm.

This is the fifth week of a stage
show similar to the Paul Ash pol-
icy at the Uptown, and it is likely
to carry on all winter. Arthur is
working on special Scotch numbers
for "Annie Laurie" next week. Jack,
nervous in the beginning, has come
to like the duties of master of cere-
monies.
There was no band number to-

nlght, and that proved a disappoint-
ment. So did the absence of Horace
Lapp from the organ. Perhaps Lapp
was there but no one would have
known It. For about an IS-minute
stretch there was no music at all.

Imagine a Saturday night house
with no music whatever?
Fourteen minutes of news, mostly

Pathe. and Canadian so far as pos-
sible in view of recent squawks.
The comedy was Will Rogers'
"Roamin' Through Ireland." bit
short but liked. Many seemed dis-
appointed In the F. N. feature.
Norma Tnlmadge has a big draw
here hut the mob likes action, not
line clothes and artistic posing.

PARAMOUNT
(NEW YORK)

New York, Oct $.

Stage show has been built up
nicely and Is almost strong enough
to carry the weak film feature,
"We're All Gamblers" (Par). For
the overture the house orchestra
delivers several effective Rubinstein
compositions visualized by a ballet.

With "Kamennoi OBtrow" the scenic
effect Is that of a Russian cathedral.
There is a choir of four trumpeteers
instead of vocalists. The picture ef-
fect drew applause.

"Dixieland," Partington presenta-
tion, moves smoothly and quickly.
The numbers are short, surefire, and
everything is trimmed neatly.
Ben Black, back here again, and

his band form the major part of
the stage show. The hoofer with
the band deserves billing. He packs
a wallop with a few minutes of ec-
centric buck and a "Lucky Lindy"
number. The latter consists of a
swan drive on his hands.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Crawford, at

the organ and the stage console,
drew strong returns.
Paramount News contained little

of Interest . other than the ball
games. "Roaming 'Round the
Caribbean," Tiffany Short, com-
pleted the program.
A series of strong, snappy combi-

nations featuring Ben Black and
his stage orchestra results in a
good measure of picture house en-
tertainment. Marked by a conspicu-
ous absence of scenes elaborate
merely for the sake of picture ef-
fects, Jark Partington has closely
woven his hoofers and vocalists in
a unit registering on almost every
number.
The "Lucky Lindy," Charleston,

by one of the uniformed, unbilled
stage bandsmen. Is a big applause-
getter. Not merely on the title

alone. As an eccentric hoofer the
boy can be safely used as a sure-
fire cllmaxer with any show.
Joe Conner, introduced as late of

the "Greenwich Village Follies," de-
livers comedy to heavy returns. His
song in pantomime is a hit.

Edith Griffith, two-spotting with
songs, overcomes a handicap of
low-pitched voice with resourceful
delivery, getting by gracefully with
two or three numbers. Has stage
appearance and polish.

Ruth Stanley and Luella Lee fol-

lowed with a novelty tap waltz.

Pink costumes and neat make-up
took this pair off to strong results

also. The girls strut their stuff as

if they meant it. Seemed to get

under the skin of this mob. Their
novelty dance offelng okeh for class

houses.
Ttie only number resembling

"Dixie" was presented with Forbes
Randolph's Kentucky Jubilee Choir.

The effect of a huge knife cutting

a gigantic stage watermelon in half,

revealing a group of softly singing

darkles, climaxes suitably for the

finale.

SENATOR
(SACRAMENTO)
Sacramento, CaL, Oct. 5.

Celebrating its third birthday,

this West Coast Theatres Circuit

house has a program currently

about the biggest show ever dished

out in Sacramento. Owen Sweeten,
orchestra leader and master of

ceremonies, Is in his 21st week, and
the way the mob falls for him is

plainly Indicative of the run.

Despite stiff opposition by the new
Alhamhra, Just opened, but located

in a residential neighborhood, the

Senator has been playing to

capacity all week, with prospects of

Its hanging up a new gross for at-

tendance.
Bill is a variety show, comprising

some of the best talent now on the

Coast, Including Long Tack Sam
and his Orientals, lately finishing

another Orpheum tour, and making
his first and only picture house ap-
pearance. The adding of this spec-
tacular Chinese turn as a prelude
to the screen feature, "Shanghai
Bound," was a master stroke of

showmanship, liberally reflected at

the box office.

Other outstanders of the bill are
John Maxwell, double-voiced oper-
atic singer, a big hit here; Oscar
Taylor, "singing with the band,"
sixth week; Dorothy Brown, piano-
accordionist, and Bill Albright, soft

shoe dancer.
Stage entertainment is divided

into two parts, with a Pictorial Re-
view following the regular Fanchon
and Marco offering, and preceding
Long Tack Sam. A huge birthday
cake, surmounted by three mam-
moth candles, Is utilized as a back-
ground for the Sweeten band, who
for an opener render the "William
Tell Overture." Lighting effects,

storm, are accentuated by crescendo
notes, and the more milder tones,
as the storm subsides, are given
with musical finesse. Sweeten
manages to get everything out of
the dozen boys who make up his
band.
Dorothy Brown played a couple

of popular numbers on the piano-
accordion and earned an encore,
which she played while strutting
about the stage. Oscar Taylor,
seated In the sax section of the
band, is quite a favorite. He sang
a ballad, and then With Sweeten
sang the chorus of "Honolulu
Moon," the boys using a single

of the house. They put the num-
ber across with a bang and the
mob demanded and got a repeat.

Bill Albright did some snappy ec-

centric dancing, with his splits and
back bends winning applause.
The band then went Into'a nov-

elty number, with Sweeten and the
boys each singing a line or two,
and came back with a red hot en-
core which was "music" to the pay
ustomers. Maxwell followed In

abount as difficult a spot as could
be imagined. The house was slow,

but when Maxwell revealed his

double makeup the "buzz, buzz" be-
gan, and at the finish he stopped
the show completely. For three
minutes after the picture drop had
fallen the hand-clapping continued.
Long Tack Sam and company

followed after the Pictorial Re-
view. In full stage in a special
Chinese set, for nearly 25 minutes
the Orientals entertained. They
sent the act off to ringing applause.
While the feature picture is on

Sweeten entertains the holdouts in

the foyer by cornet selections, ac-
companied by a banjolst. A good
bit, and the Sacramentans eat It up.

ROXY
(NEW YORK)

New York, Oct. 8.

King Jazz inaugurated his reign
100 per cent on Broadway this week.
Mazda Lane's cinema temples have
all gone jazzique. The new synco-
pation trend virtually finds all of
the weekly change houses featuring
bands of varying importance. Capi-
tol, like Roxy, inaugurated its new
policy with the Paul Specht orches-
tra as band staple, surrounded by a
host of important and costly enter-
tainers. Ben Black is a fixture ati
the Paramount; Doc Rlesenfeld's
Classical Jazz ditto at the Colony;
the Strand has the New Yorker
(night club) floor show and band as
the presentation feature this week,
and now the dignified cinema cathe-
dral, Roxy, is .jaazing up its flicker
gospel with a touch of the totsy-
totsy for the pew—er, seatholders.

Irving Anronson and his Com-
manders, in for the requested five
weeks' maximum, are the "name"
attraction. Roxy wanted them for
six months, but Aaronson has other
plans, and decided it was time
enough to make a marathon of it

after personally testing the run Idea
for a little over a month.
When consciously or not, Aaron-

son supported his past-proven
showmanship with a keen sense of
sound business Judgment. A flash
of Aaronson and his unusually ver-
satile Commanders, who seem ca-
pable of doing everything but a
rodeo act, convinces one—and
doubtlessly Aaronson— that there
can be such thing as overdoing a
good thing.
Aside from the obvious handicaps

of capacity and the general behe-
moth proportions of the general run
of Roxy's gigantic spectacles, Aaron-
son probably appreciated that five
weeks in a 6,200-seat house is
enough_to familiarize him to plenty
of people. Multiply the weekly
gross attendance by five weeks, and
it's a cinch the metropolitan picture
house fans will know at the end of
that period Just what and how and
why Aaronson's Commanders won
their rep. After that there might be
the danger of wearing out the wel-
come.
Aaronson is doing something that

Is surprising' Rothafel himself this
week. He is making that aesthetic,
self-satisfied and overly comfortable
audience forget the ease of the plush
chairs and exercise the palms a
little. The Roxy Is a notorious sit-
on-thelr-hands audience catcher.
The class Roxy presentations, heavy
on the Gamby and the Rapee, seem
to satisfy the Roxy following week-
ly, but not in any audible fashion.
They come to see and hear and keep
their hands warm, hence the un-
usual of waking 'em more than
ordinarily with the Aaronson ver-
satility.

For a spcel they took "Cielito
Lin Jo" and "Valse Vanitle" straight,
but once Phil Saxc and that quintet
and Red Stanley got in their hokum,
the customers got hep to the com-
edy idea and also began to forget
about Maestro Rapee's masterful
conducting of the Lisct 13th Hun-
garian Rhapsody and some of those
beautiful ballets, silhouettes and
fantasies that punctuated a Zieg-
feldlan type of production program.
Mr. Rothafel. Mr. Fox et al. seem

to have been doing pretty well with
the class idea of stage presentation,
regardless of anybody's idea that
many of the Roxy programs have
been too much in the same general
vein. Seemingly there's enough
trade to pay expenses—and then
some—for the house, with an estab-
lished type of program, but a little

touch of the paprika is not going to
hurt the gate any. No doubt it is

bound to attract a new following,
and the grosses will be Interesting
to watch, particularly at this point.
"The Cay Retreat." Fox feature,

is distinguished by the debut of Ted
McNamara and Sammy Cohen as a
comedy team on the strength of
their "What Price Glory" accom-
plishments.
The Roxy this week also features

the American Legion welcome to
Paris festivities on the Movietone.
The enthusiastic receptions accord-
ed "the second A. 1 : F.." the
spceclilet of welcome by Marshal
Koch, our own Cen. Pershing's ad

spirit of it all, exemplified audibly
by the band music, street noises,
etc., combined for an effective movie
talker.

Patrlcl Bowman and Nicholas
Daks, featured in the "Ballet of the
Stars," were an early presentation.
Following a well-balanced, although
not particularly distinguished screen
magazine, excepting for the special
of Friday's third world's series game,
"The Spider and the Fly" was an
outstanding number. It was a
silhouette idea featuring Lillian La
Tongue, Helen Moskova, Dorothy
Drakefleld and Harold Arias, the
latter us the spider, on a huge web.
The big flash numbers and pre-

tentiousness was the "Indian Fan-
tasy" which Included the usual Roxy
ensemble featuring Adelaide De
Loca. sopranoing "Water of Minne-
tonka"; Jose Santiago and the
chorus in "Hymn to the Sun."
topped by Doris Nile's Dagger
Dance from Victor Herbert's "Na-
toma " The rhythmic barbarism of
the redskin warriors was beautifully
caught by Miss Nlles and the ballet
corps.
Aaronson and his Commanders

held down 20 minutes, showing
themselves at their best and evi-
dencing considerable advancement
as a result of their six months at
the Ambassadeurs, Paris, from
whence they Just returned. Aaron-
son is now conducting for the main,
although retiring to the second
piano on occasion.
The secret of the organization's

success has been their versatility
and general all-round capabilities.
A kaleidoscopic presentation of
their composite talents has been in-
geniously devised so that in the
ensuing weeks each specialist will
have established himself. Thos,
Stanley, Saxa; Jimmy Taylor: Sal
Clbelll, the baritone; the quintet,
and the others, are given brief op-
portunities, boiling down their ex-
tensive repertory to 20 minutes.
The Commanders can hold over

indef Judging from their impression
and reception; the rest Is a matter
of Aaronson's professional and
business ideas. With their star in

the ascension among band "names"
Aaronson turned down the Capitol
as a spot, refusing to bury himself
and his organization with an out-
side m. of c. at the helm.

NORSHORE
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, Oct. 3.

With Al Kvale as stage band
leader, with a Paul Ash zip and tang
taught him by the maestro himself,
the Norshore Is probably making
entries on the asset side for the first

time since the house cpened. It is

now evident Balaban & Katz figured
the patronage wrong.
The first policy was a symphony

orchestra and scenic prologs and
presentation. Afterward It was
changed to a combination symphony
and vaude policy, but run in picture
house style, acts spotted between
the weekly and scenic.
Now the Norshore patrons are

getting Jazz without apologies.
That they like it was evidenced by
the good Monday night attendance.
The weather outside was the rain-
iest, slouchlest kind of a night, and
the house was two-thirds tilled.

Response to the organist's (Chaun-
cey Haines) community singing
slides had improved 100 per cent.
No doubt about Jazz shows putting
the customers in a singing, Jovial
mood. Haines is a clean-cut chap,
solo organist since the house opened.
He is probably enjoying popularity
now, where he was Just another or-
ganist until Kvale and jazz came to
the Norshore.
The house could plug foi the

Evanston college business. A few
Northwestern University flags, with
an occasional chorus of the univer-
sity's song interpolated In the band
numbers, would make the house the
rendezvous of the seekers of higher
education in a short time. Many
theatres, as the Oriental, for in-
stance, owe their excellent patron-
age to mob enthusiasm.
The Norshore's only contender for

neighborhood business, with the ex-
ception of the Granada. Its biggest
competitor for entire North Side
biz. Is the Howard, l.<S00-soat grind,

playing straight pictures every
night. The Howard, according to
the manager, has lost very little as
regards the b. o. It has always had
its steady, lower priced customers
to depend upon. Howard is only
one block from the Norshore, on
the same side of the street.
"Limehouse Nights'' was the title

of the stage show, with credit for

production going to Harry Gourfain.
"All Gamblers" (Par) with Tom

Meighan on screen.
"Limehouse Nights." with 82

people, had unusual opening. About
400 feet of film was shown of Kvale
coming to the theatre ir. a cab. One
of the tires is punctured. Al gets

out and enters an automobile sales-

room, where he purchases a sedan
after a lot of comedy. He rides
away in the new. ear. m. iking a mad
dash to get to the theatre In time.
Fadeout as he remarks that he had
better phone the boys to go ahead
with the show without him. A
voice, ostensibly Kvale's. is next
heard talking to the assistant direc-

tor (Louis Adrian) over a broad-
casting arrangement. Assistant
agrees nnd curtains
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tographs. The boy's grimaces and
antics are really funny on the

screen. Kvale has, perhaps, every

requisite to a good screen come-
dian Though he la a good musi-

cian, his popularity Is due to his

personality and effective panto-

""production was good, thanks to

Gourfaln. Opening had Frank Syl-

vano tenor, singing with the band
while the Gould ballet (8) did a
classy little "thumbs up" Chinese

routine. A girl acrobatic dancer

contributed a choice bit of contor-

tion, after which Farrell and Paul
Dew'ees, brother and sister hoofing

team, followed. The girl Is the turn.

Wearing a costume thai exposes

•very bit of her body the "law" al-

lows her to expose. she tap dances

for a fare thee well. Her brother,

though a capable stepper soils on a
back flip twist alone. That one trick

puts him over. They reappeared

again later, scaring nicely both

times.
A band number with a novelty

singing chorus in which Kvale sang
lead and the boys hummed went
over all right, but Al had better

stick to the saxes. Here's an Idea

for orchestra arrangers. Kvale
played a> chorus of a pop tune with
trombone lead against three clarinet

obbligato, very effect***. Ballet re-

appeared to score heavily. The
girls are all lookers. They came out

on a runway which has been con
struetert from the stage around the

orchestra pit and kidded the first

row hoys.
Frank Svlvano, billed as a Bruns-

wick recording artist, sang two
numbers: encored, complied, and
bepged off. Ann Chang, Oriental

maiden of keen symmetry and
pleasing vocalist, was Introduced
"presentation style" from the upper
center set. For an encore, Ann nnd
Kvale did a funny dialog. Kvale,
being Swedish, talked to her In that

language and Miss Chang followed

Ms splet with about one minute of

continuous chatter In Chinese. That
was a laugh right there When Al
asked her what she had said and
she repelled "Thank you," the house
roared
White and Manning, mixed com-

edy dancing team, bowled "em.

Routine strictly satire but with an
occasional legit stunt that brought
apnlause.

Finale had everyone back to orig
Inal opening, with Sylvano again
sinring. During the bows, after the
finish, the band kept right on play
Ing bow music for themselves,
which In a house like the Norshore,
where the patrons are rarely de-
monstrative. Is a good Idea.

r,oop,

FILM HOUSE REVIEWS VARIETY

STRAND

LOEWS STATE
(LOS ANGELES)

Los Angeles, Oct. 7
A musical comedy revue at the

State this week. With Fanchon
and Marco persistently trying at
new "Ideas" for this house. Will
King, former tab show producer out
here, was brought in to head 16 F.
& M. girls and four principals.
The Idea for a tab revue In a

first class picture house Is question-
able. It has been tried before and
found wanting, while the stage band
has proven popular with Its master
of ceremonies. The King show
failed to impress solidly in this film
emporium. Running time at the
first performance, Friday, was en-
tirely too long, stretching over 50
minutes. Business was about aver-
age with the main floor capacity
and the shelves well Oiled.

Cliff Nazzaro, stage band leader,
shifted with his men to the pit from
whence he held forth for about 10
minutes preceding the tab. Nazzaro
is a vest pocket ediUon of Al Jolson,
and judging from the audience s re-
sponse makes good-
The girl lineup opened the stage

frolic donned In neat spring outfits
with customary introductory song
and ohatter bringing Will King on
for a song delivered In standard
style. A clothes parade number was
spotted too early. Freddie Pierce,
Juve baritone, lead the girls in this
number. A half dozen toe girls
worked in a "rose" number in ab-
breviated garb, with a cutle doing a
rope skipping routine.
King, with Lew Dunbar foiling for

him, scattered a handful of gags
before going into a series of black-
outs. The latter episodes missed
fire, a local Incident being particu-
larly unfunny. June Clyde, a
blonde eye lotion, had no trouble
With double entendre pop songs and
scored easily with the customers,
mostly male. A couple of specialty
girls followed each other with terp-
sichorean routines.
Betty Hill hopped on to a blues

number, calling in the juvenilo for
a double exit and a burlesque on
the Dempscy-Tunney seventh round
fracas was pulled by King, Dunbar
and Pierce. Okay.
Nazzaro nnd band were back on

the stage for the finale, a none too
strong affair with the girls lined up
In a limiting orgy. King finished

V bringing (he curtain down
With another verse of a Ford song
No feature organist here. The

straight work being divided between
Claude rtiemer and Harry Q. Mills.
The bitter was at the WurtttMr
rons. i,. for the picture and inter-

' Ameii^,,, Beauty" (F. N.) film
(nature and International newsreel

subject.

(NEW YORK)
New York, Oct. ».

Better stage than screen enter-
tainment here for the current week.
Frank Fay and his mob from the
New Yorker, night club reposing
across the street in the former room
known as the Paul Whlteman Club,
are the principal applause Incentive
from the rostrum, preceded by a
news reel and the adagio triumvi-
rate of Myrlo, Desha and Barte.
America Beauty" (F. N.) Is the
screen leader.
As far as known It's Fay's first

venture in a picture house. He'll
do, even though his flip chatter and
smooth style are moving so fust a
picture house clientele may not
catch everything.
Fay's first Sunday show was to

about halt a house. Easy on the
ears of any Broadwajite, this suave
raconteur of things comical (reads
as if Fay wrote it) didn't definitely
connect with the majority, albeit
they were doing their best to under-
stand and be regular about it.

Having played a stock engage-
ment at the Palace (vaude). New
York, as master of ceremonies some
time ago, Fay is perfectly aware of
the things that grow in this patch.
He plucks without thought of con-
servation, and where they are smart
and approve suave and as smart de-
livery this boy's soft-toned sarcasm
is sure.
Behind Fay Is the club band of 10.

augmented by Arthur Franklin,
pianist, who accompanies the former
during his songs, of which there are
three. Other specialists are Olive
McClure, doing kicks, and Patsy
Kelly and Lew Mann, who go hard-
shoe down toward the finish. The
band plays three numbers by Itself,

a- * sounds like a corking dance
combination. Especially well ren-
dered was the accompaniment to
Fay's opening number, hot A
couple of semi-ballads were also
contributed by Fay, one an encore,
but some revamping of routine will
undoubtedly raise the entertainment
value for this Strand chain link.

Pretty close to 40 minutes is too
long, due to Fay's prolonged joshing
of some of his co-workers and a
comedy number by the band of a
classic done off key that is probably
okay at one a. m. behind a smoke
screen but Is too extended and un-
interesting for a lay gathering of
2,000 or more.
Set is in "two." with the band

before a gilded fan effect plus small
tables on each side to tab the caba-
ret idea. Fay was In full dress at
this afternoon show. He could In
sert another warm pop number for
himself In lieu of the band's solo.
No overture, "The Crystal Gazer"

blossoming In this spot for nine
minutes. More well-executed work
by the Myrio-Desha-Barte three
some, In which the girl comes up
out of a trap to be expertly nan
died and tossed by the two men.
The latter was shy of her usual
abandon in certain spots, but runs
and leg catches to the men around
their necks was made to look easy,
and caused comment out front. A
well-conceived and lighted set
backed the dancers, who terminated

the girl disappeared down the
trap from which she had appeared.

Incidentally, It is understood the
Strand may slowly adopt a conserv
atlve and serai -classical presenta-
tion policy similar to the one the
Capitol, up the street, has aban
doned. With the Paramount and
Capitol, on. each side of the Strand
emphasizing Jazz entertainment and
the Roxy slipping in revue stuff
every so often, this house will bid
for that patronage which likes Its

presentations short but musically
and scenically sound and without
massed numbers on the stage.
The news reel gave Pathe and

International three clips apiece and
Fox one. Sid.

rANLEY
(BALTIMORE)

Baltimore, Oct. S

Second week of the Stnnloy-
Crandall Company's new 3,500

stater revealed a bill more lmpos
lng than the Inaugural one, with
the stage act and trimmings, how-
ever, still overshadowing the film

feature.
The program got off to a classical

start with the theatre's big sym
phony orchestra under the alternat
ing direction of Felice and Robert
Iula playing the Finale from
Tschaikowsky's Fourth Symphony
The news reel followed, with Ernie
Cooper at the organ.
The first stage turn was Chief

CnupoHcan. Curtains revealed the
full width of a very wide stage with
a cinema waterfall effect spread
over the whole expanse by some
magna-photo device, done to an or-

chestral accompaniment of "Waters
of the Minnetnnka." Following this

the lights went up gradually, re-

vealing the Indian vocalist siihonet

ted against a mountain cliff effect

with a eye background. Holding
this pose, he rendered "Pale Moon
After this the scrim parted and he
came down stage.nnd, stilt in Indian
costume, sang- the Italian "O Solo

Mio." This was an incongruous se-

lection, the song clashing noisily

with the costume. Tho act Closed

with "When Day Is Done." The
turn would have been better had
the stage been dressed down with

a smaller frame.

tains revealing the stage set in full
with imposing green velour curtains
with ultra-modern cylindrical lan-
tern effects dropped r. and 1. Up-
stage center a huge circular arch

|was cut In the back drop, closed and
opened for the several numbers of I

the act, revealing set pieces against
a eye. The effect was pleasing and
furnished the proper mood for the
numbers by Beth Beri, Jay Velle.
the Eight Beth Bert Beauties, the
Eight Male Munhatteis and three
'Georgia Peaches."
A beach dance by Miss Berl wus

followed by a burlesque bathing
beauty parade. After this came a
chorus of men in evening dress and
Miss Beri In flying costume for an
aviation number in which Colonel
Lindbergh's name was eased into
the lyric. A feather dance by Miss
Beri against the eye, with pleasing
shadow effect, was a high light.

The act closed with an Imposing
finale with full company and Miss
Beri elevated up-stage center
against an elaborate funereal pyre
suggesting some tropical barbaric
ritual. The lurid reds on the eye
enhanced this nlcture. Lighting
and costumes feature the act. with
dancing next. Vocal end is >t out-
standing. Conrad's music pleasing.
Pola Negri in "Barbed Wire" fol-

lows. It is rather a lengthy lead up
to the feature film.

STATE
(MINNEAPOLIS)

Minneapolis. Oct- 4.

After Beveral weeks of unexciting
entertainment during which it re-
linquished the town's box offlc*

leadership for the first time in

many months, the State came back.
Staking its bid on the sure-fire Paul
Ash style of entertainment, for
which the natives here never failed

to full, this ace F. & It. house shot
to the front once more. It had the
best show and best business in town
and everything seemed natural
again. Here was a real amusement
buy at 60c,
With the University of Minnesota

Just opening the stage show bore
the appropriate title of "Campus
Capers." A drop showed the campus
and another was decorated with
huge college pennants, while Eddie
Adams, master of ceremonies,
sported collegian attire and the 16
State dancing girls also sallied forth
in varsity track suits with caps.
Show long on talent. There have

been better masters of ceremony
than Adams at this house but he at
least filled the bill. Most of his
wheezes are ancient, but he puts
them over to a fair laugh results.

Yet, Eddie has his good points and
he contributed no little to the show's
success. His personality is his

chief asset, but he also proves
himself to be a singing comedian of

no.mean merit.
Eddie got the show off to a nice

start by singing. Eight of the State
ballet, wearing short track suit

trunks and collegiate sweaters,
trotted on for some neat stepping
at the end- The bare-legged corp
scored heavily.
The drop raised to reveal Les

Harper and his Jazz orchestra of 12

pieces In Pierrot costumes amidst a
setting of silver hangings. Assisted
by the orchestra, Adams did a clever
comedy song, with the trombone
bursting out at frequent Intervals to

supply words omitted by the singer
A snappy orchestra number fol-

lowed, after which Woods Miller,

personable chap, immediately caught
the fair sex's attention, warbling
"When Day Is Done" in a pleasing
voice.
A gem of a dancing number fol-

lowed. Sixteen young girls, the big-
gest ensemble the State has had,
obtruded themselves on attenUvc
eyes. Their very abbreviated
frocks, black down one side and
white the other, revealed generous
displays of bare skin, were made the
more effective by novel wigs black
on one side and white on the other.

Maxine Hamilton, dainty and vi-

vacious, was a vision of doll-like

loveliness In a fetching lavender
gown. With her pep and spirit, this
small bundle goaled the customers.
She not only put over the song num-
bers, but landed ace high with a
prancing sort of dance with grace-
ful kicking and whirling. Milton
and Marsh, two sober faced eccen-
tric comedy dancers, followed with
laughter-provoking gyrations. This
paved the way for more singing by
Woods Miller.
As a striking finale, the back cur-

tain arose on the 16 girls In college
boy attire seated in front of a cur-
tain decorated with huge university
pennants, strumming banjos and
singing a collegiate number- The
other principals and the band, of

course, also were on for the finish

of a stage show particularly notable
for the youth and ability of the per-
formers and the snappy manner In

which It was carried along.
Tho State News reel had some

Twin City Paramount news edition

shots, including those from the Min-
nesota-North Dakota football game.
International Newsreel contributed
St. Louis cyclone views. Vita was
"A Norht at Coffee Dan s" diverting.

Spring Fever." feature film, made
a big hit her* where nearly every

body plays golf. K'ri.

Following this ram" a cartonn

film interlude, then ."A
.
Nlght^of

recall him

P. O'Mstley Jsnninejs has gone
into real estate at Pelham Manor,

N. Y Percy s.iys thct's his IftV*

(stage production).

FIFTH AVE.
(SEATTLE)

Seattle, Oct. 4.

Fancbon & Marco '.Masks Idea"
was central theme of this week's
tuge show. Masks were prominent
m fronts of orchestra chairs, cur-
tain drops and at the grand climax,
when a giunt mask was lowered,
with seven girls cavorting about its
huge mouth, eyes and brow. With
full state and all the talent appear-
ing in Ibis flash, the close was an
impressive stunt. The thing bad
finesse and class.
Just prior to the regular F. and

M. act a prolog by Eddie Peabody
in farewell week as master of cere-
monies was atmospheric to the fea-
ture picture, "The Drop Kick."
1'nlversity of Washington setting
used for background, with 12 of the
bamlboys turning into "L."' boys and
Eddie into a snappy yell leader.
They sang and "rah-mhod" the col-
lege song. "Bow Down to Washing-
ton." Dressed in sport outfits, all

looked the part.
Afterpiece was the real farewell

to Peabody, coming after the
finale of the F. and M. show. Eddie
and his pal. Jimmle Maisel, ban-
Joed to big applause, and then
played a ballad by request. For
first time during the 15 weeks' en-
gagement Eddie did not have to
play "St. Louis Blues" when au-
dience's choice was asked for.
A nice little farewell talk was

given by Eddie, and then came local
films showing departure of the pop-
ular leader. "Aloha Ol" was effect-
ively played, and as the film con-
cluded, the band struck up with
"Auld Lang Syne."
Reverting to the F. and M. pres-

entation, Albert McGilvery opened,
singing "Good-bye Forever." The
16 Sunkist Beauties did a difficult

toe dance up and down a stairway.
Beautiful precision and rhythm.
White front half of dress and black
rear half made stunning transfor-
mation. Eddie used his violin for
"Sweetest Story Ever Told," and Go
Go followed to stop the show with
her personal charm and voice im-
proved over week prior. Some ap-
plause and encores.

In the main "Mask Idea" McGil-
very and SSilla Simpson, In operatic
numbers, delighted, followed by two
adagio dancers. Peggy Malloy and
Don Rose, proving the class of any
of this type ever seen here. The
dancing chorus, with two "golden"
girls standing out, came next in

graceful movements. A regal en-
tree was made by the adagio team,
whose lithe grace and finesse
charmed. Gorgeous gowns In this

act were typical of F. and M. elab
and attention to detail.

Trcpp.
orateness i

ISOO.OOO by a syndicate, of which
urge W. Peltier, president of the

Sacramento Chamber of Commerce,
is the head, this house, with Its
i.OOO capacity, got under way Just
i week ago.
A weekly Chang* policy of first

run pictures nnd Vita, the tirst
regular Vita phone program In this
section of the state, and with a
stage symphony orchestra and fea-
tured organist, Alhambra had an

client start. Two shows nightly,
with a Wednesday matinee and a
grind Saturday and Sunday. I. F.
Morris is manager, with n. u. Well*
assistant,
Current Vita program has Charles

Hackett, tenor, in a solo. Van and
Schenck and Anna Case, assisted
by the Canslnos. Featur
is "The Joy Girl." with news '

ly. Fables and Him comedy.
E. V. Al" Heqbom, organist, 's

featured. Two unprogrammed
"plants" (local) sang refrain from
an upper box. Ilegbom has a con-
vincing personality and shou'd be-
come quite popular with the Alham-
bra customers.
Following Vita the Alhambra

stage band, under the baton of Uzla
"Fiddler" Bermani, is revealed be-
fore a shimmcry silver back drop
and setting. Bermani is one of
those peppy directors who knows
his music and gets everything pos-
sible out of the 24 men In the or-
chestra. The opener brought on
Leo Deatrick and Frank Strasser,
songsters.
Peter Lewen of the band followed

with two numbers on the xylophone.
John Demetrio. also of the band, did
two numbers on the 'cello, In front
of a drop.

Curtain up for Bermani and band
in a special arrangement of selec-
tions from "Countess Maritza."
During it a saxophone quartet and
a cornet sextet were featured, also
bringing on Deatrick and Strasser
for a couplo of choruses. Bermani
has a band with its members fin-
ished musicians. Their presence on
the Alhambra stage will doubtless
prove one of the chief draws.
Business is not yet at the stable

point, but they're talking about the
Alhambra. Indications are it wiU
develop Into one of the biggest in-
dependent pictures houses on the
coast.

MILLER
(MILWAUKEE)

Milwaukee, Oct. I.

The stage band policy made its

appearance here to a packed house
and played through the week to
similarly packed audiences. It dem
onstrated that Milwaukee is keen
for the stage show kind of enter
tainment.
A well set stage by Jimmy Stan-

ton, long time Saxe associate and
former stager of burlesque stocks,
opens. The orchestra, 12 pieces. Is

playing at the pull away and six

girls, tutored by Roy Mack, open the
show in a truly burlesque fashion,
singing to the loft as Mildred
Andre, mistress of ceremonies, is

let down from the flies In a flower-
covered swing.
Miss Andre is In a rhinestone cos-

tume, cut along the burlesque type,
which finds favor with an audience
having had only the shirt-fronted
masters of ceremonies.
After the orchestra, one number.

Miss Andre introduces Van, Wedge
and Van in a comedy turn. Bob
("Uke") Henshaw comes forth sec-
ond with a pretty woman and takes
the house, helping Miss Andre with
her introductions.
The vaude bill Is nicely split up

by the orchestra and dancing by the
six Mack girls. Henshaw Is fol-

lowed by Frank ("Peg") Jones,
one-legged hoofer, here at movie
houses before, and he again stops
them.
Miss Andre, with a violin solo,

gets a nice return, but the show
stopper Is Baby Gertie, diminutive
colored lass, who sings with a baby
lisp anil dances well. The only thing
that can follow her is the finale, and
it does. Balloons, confetti and a
regular carnival wlndup finish the
stage show.
Having put the band cn the stage,

the Miller organ accompanies a
feature picture as well as several
short subjects.

Present bill runs 10 minutes less

than the old grind pollcv of pictures
and vaude. but the public evidently
doesn't mind It. Feature picture,
"Sunset Derby," seemed to please,

as did tho shorts.
All In all. the Miller appears to

have hit upon a money policy,

something it has lacked for years.
/».

ALHAMBRA
(8ACRAMENTO)
Sacramento, Cal., Oct. 4.

Sacramento's newest de luxe pic-

ture house stands al the load or

K str.-< t, at SUt, as a moiium. .it to

the advancement of the capital city

of California in the field of the
theatie. Erected at .. cost of around

LINCOLN
(LOS ANGELES)

Los Angeles, Oct. T.

A new 2,100-seater built by Adolph
Remish in the heart of Los Ange-
les' colored belt. It cost somewhere
around {500,000 and Is one of the
finest houses in America devoted
exclusively to colored patronage. It
Is a two floor affair seating two
thirds on the lower floor. Admis-
sion la 40 cents top.

It looks as though Ramlsh has hit
the bull's eye with this one. Loca-
tion is on Central ave., the Broad-
way of the local colored section.
No skimping In fixing the house up
either. Ramlsh has a fine layout
and has put In the trimmings that
go with his new California, San
Diego, and the West Lake, hers,
which he operates in conjunction
with West Coast. The house Is en-
tirely manned by a colored crew.
The only white member is Sam
Kraemer, former Chicago agent, and
more recently general manager for
Will King, in the northwest. Kramer
Is general manager, with most of
his duties being to line up talent
and exploit the house. Policy is a
weekly change of colored tabloids,
hot stage and pit band and feature
pictures following their runs at
Loew's State and the Metropolitan.
For this show they brought Doc

Stralne and a colored troupe of 12
principals and $ girls from Phila-
delphia. The stage band was re-
cruited locally. It is composed of
Curtis Mosby and his Dixie Blue
Blowers, an 11-piece combo which
has been supplying dance music at
a local hall for throe years. What
these boys can do In turning out hot
stuff is Just nobody's affair.
* Not so much can be said for the
Stralne gang. It Is possible that
the showing of the troupe on the
opening performance was not alto-
gether their own fault. Layout of
the bill was bad. Bob Williams,
formerly with the Sheftel Revue,
officiated as master of ceremonies.
Williams Is a great personality and
a versatile performer.
The show is in three scenes, nicely

mounted and pleasing to the eye.
Sarah Martin, on Okeh records. Is

featured of the feminine contingent
and Sam Russell, main comic, Is a
droll boy who knows his panto.
Stralne works opposite and gets by
nicely. The rest of the males do
not rate so high with the exception
of Johnson and Lee, vaude act, and
All Brothers and Jackson, trio of
hoofers. .Albertine Pickens, sou-
hrette. is a lively member but should
tone down. Helen Stokes, the prim,
haifa voice so far as sound Is con-
cerned, while other principals aro
just In nnd out. The eight colored
flaps as chorus are indent workers.
When Straino and his mob get

acclimated they no doubt will regis-
"
ToK

—

And then the re Is Irhrayw thm
land. Vng.

A monument was unveiled Sunday
for HondiDl by his wife. Cere-
monials took place In the family
rdo- at Cypress Hills, Brooklyn,

L L
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TERRIBLE ACTOR," SAYS TAYLOR;

COURT SAYS NO INJUNCTION

Irving Yates' Contract Guaranteed Nothing—Inequit-

able, Declared Justice—Also Agreed With Actor

on Ability—Witnesses Testified for Him

Aside from the comedy Blunt
w herein Billy Taylor, now touting
with "The Ramblers," sought to
prove he was far from "unique and
extraordinary" an artist, the Irving
Tates Injunction suit against Tay-
)or develops a more important phase
(or the performer. In declining in

favor of Taylor, Justice Alfred
Frankenthaler tn the New York Su-
preme Court scored the "inequitable
character" of the contract Yates
had with Taylor.

It is a form of contract not un-
known to many agents and actors
who are tied up without the agent
obligating himself or guaranteeing
anything to the act. Yates's agree-
ment with Taylor merely provided
that should Taylor "perform his
services to the entire satisfaction
and approval" of Yates or his rep-
resentatives, Taylor was to be com-
pensated for every week he worked.
Taylor was not guaranteed any-
thing either in the number of mini-
mum weeks' work per season, or
salary for any stipulated period of

Taylor broke away from Yates's
vaudeville act to go under Max
Hart's management. Hart, Inc., and
Philip Goodman, producer of "The
Ramblers," were named as co-de-
fendants with Taylor by Yates.

Taylor "Not So Good"
Taylor, in replying to Yates's al-

legations, formally declared him-
self not so good as an actor, and
generally "panned" himself to dis-

prove that he. was in anywise
unique, extraordinary or irreplace-

able. Taylor even went so far as
to hare John Cort, Morris Green
(Bohemians, Inc.), Edgar Allen and
Amos Paglla assist him in telling

the court what a "terrible" actor he
(Taylor) Is.

Justice Frankenthaler was ao
convinced of Taylor's general short-
comings that he opined "the court
Is far from satisfied that the serv-
ices of
t inordinary.

Yates must wait until after trial

to determine if he Is entitled to an
injunction against Taylor, who
plays opposltle Marie Saxon, fea-
tured In the Clark and McCullough
starring musical, "The Ramblers."
Kendler & Goldstein represented

Taylor.

Johnny Jones' Couplet
Chicago, Oct. 11.

Johnny Jones did a "Paul
Ash" as star of the annual
show of Ml. wild Golf Club last

week. Johnny was master of

ceremonies and about the
whole show.
Show was terrible.

Johnny got the role by win-
ning the club golf champion-
ship. Just as he got the cham-
pionship by winning the confl-

of the official scorer.

Russian Princess Prefers

English with Americans

Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

Princess Prances R. Golitzine,

head of the London Standard, pic-

ture concern backed by several
British financiers, is here confer-
ring with producers In Hollywood
for the purpose of recruiting a com-
pany of cinema experU to aid her in

forthcoming British-made films.

The Princess believe English
films will be bettered by American
direction and acting.

The Princess was born In America
of English parents, later marrying
Prince Gohtzlne, last Prime Min-
ister of Russia under the Czarist
regime.

Objects to Concert Name;

Mme. Albini Walks Out

Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

Mme. Natall Alblnl, concert singer,
refused to open at Pantages' Forum
Monday. She objected to the house
manager's failure to keep an agree-
ment to bill her as Mme. Natalia
Oskova, as she particularly wished
not to use her concert name
vaudeville. The marquee carried
the name "Albini Oskova."
Mme. Albini was further Incensed

at being told she would have to be
satisfied with the pit orchestra In
place of the promised accompanist.
The walk-out followed.

MAJOR DONOVAN BACK
Major William Donovan, of the

V. M. P. A., and his wife returned
to New York last week after sev-
eral months abroad.
The Major's daughters, Virginia

Jane and Mary Kathryn, known
professionally as the Donovan
Girls, remained in England to play
vaude dates.
The girls may return to New

York Oct. 22 via the Berengarla.

SIDE SHOW ACT

A "salary showing" date was
played Oct. t-t by the Wagner
Bros.' Side Show act at Keith's
Greenpoint, Brooklyn. It was the
second time the act had been shown
on a stage, having been booked by
Loew at the Lyric, Hoboken, N. J.,

where It broke the house record.
The Wagners during the summer

operate a side show at Coney Island
and the freaks In the act have been
taken from their Island show. The
act is headed by Billy Inmann,
Frances Fay and Phil Peters. The
freak attractions are Amonk, (half

man and half horse), Gene and Eu-
gene (half man and half woman),
Amok (Irrogotte chief), Nonan
(perfect doll), Captain Gulliver
(tallest man In the world), Dagnoff
(Russian dagger dancer), Sweet
Adeline (1,000 pounds good humor)
and King C. Roy (Albino).

William Morris

CALL BOARD

i

WANT CONCERT
RECITAL ARTISTS

WITH
DRAWING VALVE

iohk, i» inmimi.li

Cantor's All-Girl Family

Probably looking forward to an
all -Cantor "Follies" in the future,

Mf. and Mrs. Eddie Cantor added
another daughter to their list Sun-
day night.

The total at present are five Can-
tor girls, all taking after their

mother, which makes the all-Can-

tor "Follies" even more likely.

Mr. Cantor had some expectancy
of being blessed with a son after

all of his tries, but Eddie is not
wholly discouraged.

Larry Semon at $2,000
Los Angles, Oct. 4.

Larry Semon, screen comedlun
and cartoonist, has been booked for

a six-week tour of the Loew houses
in the east, through Walter Meyers,
of the William Morris office. He
will open in Detroit Oct. 16.

His salary Is $2,000 a week fliit.

"MERCURY" WRITER

LIVED IN MINNEAPOLIS

Carlton Miles of "Journal" on

Hennepin-Orpheum Cutting

Out Printed Programs

Minneapolis, Oct 11.

Hennepin-Orpheum, which gradu-

ally has cut the vaude portion on

its bill from eight to six acts, may
have found a new means of re-

trenchment. Patrons last week In

the Orpheum circuit's local big-

timer discovered that they had to

go without programs.

It provoked Carlton Miles, "Jour-

nal" drama editor, to a lengthy and,

at times, sarcastic, recital In his

"Spotlight" column. Later In the

week Mr. Miles published a letter

from a subscriber panning the
quality of vaudeville presented in

Minneapolis.
" 'And where is the program ?' 1

asked In the best manner of the
provincial critic," Mr. Miles started
his review of the Hennepin-Or-
pheum.

"'I'm very sorry,' said the blonde
usher.

" 'Sorrow will not aid me to

identify the performers.'

"'There are no programs,' added
the blonde usher with a touch of
hauteur.

1 'For the last year it lias been
exceedingly difficult for the patrons
to secure programs to preserve in

memory of these world-famous ar-
tists who come to us every week.
Can you tell me why?'

1 'This Is your seat. I'm very
sorry,' repeated the blonde usher.
But I don't think she meant it."

Mr. Miles, after recording the fact
that he finally "recovered from a
natural spleen at the deprivation of
a card of identity," continues with
his review, winding up thusly:

" 'And have you a program now ?'

I asked on the march to the lobby.
" 'I'm very sorry,' said the blonde

usher.
" "What more important than

this?' I demanded In what was
meant to be a voice of thunder.
'Do not the future presidential elec-
tions, the fate of the world's series,

the continued discussion of whether
or not Jack Dempsey won the fight,

the morals of Hollywood and the
fact that freight receipts In Minne-
apolis show a gain of 1» per cent,
pale to Insignificance beside the
omission of the program? Should
there not be a city-wide campaign
to provide a sinking fund to pur-
chase programs for this great home
of high class vaudeville? Should
we not unite in a crudsade to

—

" 'I'm very sorry,' said the blonde
usher. This time I fancied there
was a touch of Impatience In her
voice."

Just a Letter

The letter published by Mr. Miles
in his "(Spotlight" column came from
K. E. Golt of Minneapolis. It read
as follows:

"The gentleman writing In

the 'American Mercury' about
the demise of vaudeville must
have lived in Minneapolis and
have been attending some of the
prevailing bills. 'Variety' speaks
of the current depression among
the amusement houses of
Minneapolis, but a good bit of
this depression is caused when
the customers have to sit

through one of the programs
that have been put on the last

six or eight months at some of
the local playhouses.
"Bridge will probably be the

prevailing amusement during
long winter evenings If some-
thing Is not done to change the
present amusement situation In

Minneapolis.' 1

'MISS AMERICA' TAKES VAUDE
"Miss America," Lots DeLitnder,

of Jollet, 111., has changed her mind
and is going on the stage. She lias

been booked for vaude, her New
York appearance being due af the

Academy of Music with Edgar Al-

len, Fox booker, setting the date

early in December.
When "Miss America" was

chosen the press announced she
' would nut accept picture or vaude-

| ville offers.

Lopez Doubling Into

Palace From Cafe
Vincent Lopez will double Into

the Palace for a run following the

opening of his new Casa Lopez to-

morrow (Thursday) night.

The old Plantation In the Winter
Oard*n building is now the Casa,
selected by Gene Geiger, Lopez's
business manager, because of Its

Broadway location. The former
Casa Lopez on West 54th street
was wiped out by fire Inst season.
The Palace Is after Txipez tn com-

bs! the Rroadw.iy picture houses
jazz policies.

JOLSON TURNS DOWN M.P/S $20,000;

NO SHOW FOR HTM THIS SEASON

Returning to Coast—Prefers to Produce—May Ac-

cept Few Picture House Dates Outside New York
—Advises Shuberts Through with Stage at Present

-v

1 of 19 in N. Y.

Of the 1» independent agents
In Chicago, Max Landau Is the

only one who has come to New
York this season for acts.

In previous seasons the Chi
lndes usually were well repre-

sented In the east.

"Poison Brothers" Will

Act for $3,000 Wkly.

Waner Boys, Paul and Lloyd, sen-
sational young ball players of the
Pittsburgh Nationals Pirates, have
been placed under contract to play
four weeks or so of Loew Circuit

houses.
New York will not be played as

the local Loew office does not be-

lieve that they prove any kind of a
house draw around here.

The Waners open In Loew's,
Baltimore, Oct. 80 unless the pre-

vious week is booked In meanwhile.
They will play the Aldlne, Pitts-

burgh either Nov. 7 or Nov. 14.

Irving Tlshman ^engineered the

deal.

The reported weekly salary is

$3,000 with two weeks likely for

Pittsburgh for the "Poison Broth-
ers" (as the sports writers dubbed
them during the past season).
Paul Waner was the leading bat-

ter of the National League this sea-
son while his brother, Lloyd, also
finished among the first five. Both
are outfielders. Paul was in the
league last season but this Is

Lloyd's first season. Paul Is 24 and
his brother 20.

Mexican Tour Off Till

Political Warfare Ends
Chicago, Oct. 11.

The latest of Mexico's wars has
caused temporary postponement of
connections that were to have been
opened this week between the Car-
roll Agency of Chicago and the
George H. Bell Circuit of Mexico.

Bell contracted with Carroll for

a series of three-act shows to tour
10 weeks in the 20 or 26 Bell

houses. The first unit was to have
opened Oct. 13 at Laredo, Tex.,

northern border town.
The trio of turns In the opening

bill were to have been Maxle and
Nettie, Mack and Daley, Shaw and
Allen. The postponement, which
forces cancellation of about 30 acts,

Is believed best by both Bell and
Carrell until the row blows over,
Another point of objection has been
entered by the acts. None has
voiced a desire to be shot at sunrise,

accidentally or Just because.
Bell and his booking manager,

Fred Zobedl, closed the deal with
Carrell. Bell returned to Mexico to

report on conditions last week.

Joe Cook's Musical
Joe Cook's musical. "Rain or

.Shine," in which he will be starred
by A. L. Jones and Morris Green,
starts rehearsals In another couple
of weeks or so.

Cook will play the Palace, New
York, week of October 17, with an-
other K-A week to follow.

RUBIN ON FOURTH FILM
Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

P. Walter Rubin, who left the Fox
Comedy scenario department nine
months ago to become a staff writer
at Paramount, has completed 3
Zane Grey stories within that time,
lie is working on the continuity of
the fourth, "Under the Tonto Rim."

Rubin, prior to coming Into the
picture field, was a vaudeville
writer for a number of years in the
east.

Postpone! Act to Write
Una Clayton has postponed her

personal return to vaude to author
playlets for other vaudevllllans.

Miss Clayton h;<s written many
skits.

Al Jolson has declined si

of $20,000 weekly for an indefinite

run at the Capitol (pictures), New
York, to appear in a presentation
turn (alone) as he did recently at
the Metropolitan, Los Angeles.
Jolson Is also said to have In*

formed the Shuberts he will not ap-
pear in a stage production this sea-
son. Al wants to loaf for one full
season, from accounts, although he
may accept a few picture house
dates outside of New York, booked
by William Morris, and without sal-
ary set as yet. In Los Angeles Jol-
son received $17,600 for his single
week. The Met played to $67,000
gross, a western record, and the
house netted $19,000 on the engage-
ment, Its largest single week's
profit.

No Opposition

Jolson's reason for not going Into
the Capitol Is that his Warner
Brothers picture, "The Jazz Sing-
er," with himself starred, is playing
across the street, at Warner's, at
$2 top. It would not be fair, said
Al, to appear in person at 76c In
opposition to himself on the screen.

It's reported the cause of Jolson
deciding not to go Into another
Shubert stage show for this sea-
son Is that he doesn't need to;

that he prefers to conserve his voice
and throat. Jolson Is estimated to

be worth between $2,000,000 and
$3,000,000, all well Invested for In-

come.
Upon returning to the coast the

famous singing comedian may pro-
duce plays for the stage out there.

Production has been a penchant
with him for some time.

"The Jazz King" opened last Fri-

day at Warner's and was warmly
received, as far as Jolson's per-

sonal performance and his songs
were concerned. There is a Vita-
phone attachment for the Jolson
voice on the sereen.

CANTOR'S $5,000 WKLY.

AS FLAT SALARY

Eddie Cantor haH made a new
contract with Florenz Ziegfeld. By
playing this full season he has two
years off his old contract.
Instead of a percentage arrange-

ment Cantor is now receiving $4,500

as flat salary weekly, with a bonus
of $600 a week for every full week
he works. Any performance that
Cantor misses he will forfeit the
$600 for that week.
His contract expires In April

next, but it is said that he will

remain until Decoration Day. when
Cantor will go to the coast to do a
picture.

"Walked" in Home Town

Kansas City, Oct. 11.

Opening at the local Orpheum, In

their home town, Tom Murray's two
daughters did not like their early

position on the bill. They walked
out of the show just before the

opening performance.
Wright and Dietrich, in the au-

dience, were hastily substituted for

the Murray sisters.

W. C. Field. Okay
Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

W. C. Fields, hurt Oct. I while

working In "The Side Show." is ex-

pected to be confined to the hospi-

tal for about five weeks.
Dr. H. S. Strathearn said there

will be no complications and recov-

ery will be merely a matter of heal-

ing broken bones.

S. A. DANCERS
The Rimacs, who rate as the

champion maxixe dancers of South
America, are in New York for the

first time with their own Brazilian

orchestra.

Jess Freemen, of the Charils Mor-
rison office, has gone W Chicago
for a couple of weeks.
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FORD-GEN. MOTOPS-TALENT
BIG BIZ BUYING

RADIO CAR-PLUGS

Report that Radio Will Be
Heavily Utilized to Ex-

ploit Chevrolet Against
Ford'* New Model, De-
spite Statement of no
Clash—Gen. Motors Dick-

ering With High Priced
Entertainers for WEAF
Hour for SO Weeks

ACTS ALTERNATING

STAGE MARRIAGE REAL

Now Helen Wainwright it Soaking
Annulment of It

General Motors has been seeking

nigh-grade and - salaried talent to

represent It during the one-hour

weekly for 50 weeks the huge con-
cern has bought of WEAF (Nation-
al Broadcasting Company). Among
those so far approached, from re-
ports, have been Willie Collier, Leo
Carrlllo and Judge Walter C. Kelly.

The Intent appears to be that if

two or more are engeged by General
Motors they will alternate weekly
on the WEAP hour.
Despite announcements to the ef-

fect that with the advent of the

new Ford model, shortly due on
the market, there will be no clash-

ing business rivalry between the

two concerns, it is said that General
Motors' advent on the air is with
the view of promoting its Chevro-
let car, the one reported having
caused Henry Ford to conclude his

years'-old type had become obs
lete.

Another rumor is that Ford may
take to the air with the same pur-
pose for his new machine, with the
chancee that Ford will also employ
entertaining talent to attract and
hold listeners- in.

The General Motors' first hour on
WEAF will be on Nov. 14, from ac-
counts. As a test at that time,

Judge Kelly is holding single time
contract to appear for it at $1,000

for the hour's engagement.
Vaudeville

Grade entertainers are viewing
with amazement what radio seem-
ingly has In store for them. With
the biggest business of the country
engaging "vaudeville acts," at $1,000

more or less for an hour as against
the 14, 21 or 30 shows a week they
have been asked to play by "Vaude-
ville" at cut rates, artists only say
It's a dream.
For years vaude standards were

hemmed in by monopolistic circuit

boundaries, in a field that now looks
minute to them, although it seemed
their future in those days.

If General Motors and Ford, they
say, can find place for their ser-
vices in exploitation on or off air,

there is no prophesying the future
of the entertaining field, on the
stage or screen or in its relations
with exploitation for commercial
lines.

Helen Wainwright, the swimmer,

has left the Gertrude Ederle act.

The channel swimmer is looking for

a new diving specialist for her tank
act.

Miss Wainwright last week In-
stituted annulment proceedings
against George L. Holland, Dallas,
musician, whom she married as a
"joke," she alleges, and with whom
she has never lived. Starting as a
gag, a local house manager staged
a wedding on the stage and the
couple had to carry their bluff

through, Miss Wainwright alleges,

and agreed to a ceremony.
Holland came to New York to

confer with Miss Walnwright's
parents in their Flushing, It I. home,
but the swimmer was adamant in
going through with the annulment
suit.

Fisher Becoming Branch

For Morris Agency

It is probable that Arthur Fisher

will enter into a formal agreement

this week with the William Morris
office whereby Fisher will become an
affiliated but Independent agency of
the Morris organization.

Fisher, under the plan, will have
offices in the Bond building, adjac-
ent to the Morris offices. He will
handle smaller houses and be an in-

let and outlet for Morris.

Mattress Fire Almost

Snuffs Out Booking Agent
San Francisco. Oct. 11.

George Maundiell, booking agent,
was overcome by smoke from a
burning mattress in a local hotel
after he had ignited It with a cig-
aret. He will recover.

Maundiell fell asleep smoking the
clgaret and was awakened by his
wife's screams when she saw the
blazing mattress. Tlacing the mat-
tress in a tub of water, Maundiell
returned to sleep, his wife going to
an adjoining room. Several hours
later, the hotel manago broke into
the agent's room and found him

rcomo by smoke issuing from
the mattress in the bathroom.

LARRY SEMON'S SINGLE
Larry Semon, from pit turps, will

P'ay six weeks for Loew pending
Production on his next serei n com-
«<ly. He opens in Detroit Oct. 16.

The screen rotnic will do a single

Streeter, Sr.. and Son's

Wife—Divorce Action
Springfield. Mass., Oct. 11.

Married less than three months

ag-o to George W. Streeter, Jr., pro-

prietor of the Temple of Music in

this city, Ann Sanborn-Smith

Streeter has started suit in Superior
Court for $200,000 damages against

her husband's father, George W.
Streeter, president and treasurer of

DIckinson-Streeter Co., undertakers.
Ann charges alienation of affections.

Coincident is the filing of cross-

suit by her husband, charging
adultery. Mr. Streeter has con-
firmed the report of his suit but re-

fused to comment.
The marriage ceremony took

place at Chatham, N. T., July 26.

The ceremony was not made known
until Aug. 12.

Johnny Dundee, Agent
Johnny Dundee, pugilist, is about

to embark In the agency field.

Dundee has been making the

rounds with some of the agents to

learn the ropes, although there is

nothing definite as to what agency
he will tie up with.
Dundee's yen for show business

Is not surprising since most of his

pals are in it one way or another.

Nazimova's Four Daily
Nazimova, former dramatic star

playing Keith-Albee houses, has

accepted a contract with Harry
Padden, Amalgamated booker, to

play a week at the Great Lakes,

Buffalo.

The actress has agreed to do four

shows daily.

4-a-Day in Detroit

"Big time" took another wallop

with the Temple. Detroit, inaugu-

rating a policy of four shows daily,

starting next Sunday.
Shea's. Buffalo, makes it manda-

tory that the first two acts on

every bill must do four shows dally.

JUGGLERS UNDER $1,500 BOND
Chicago. Oct. It,

Leon Trio, Jugglers, are under

$1,500 rombined ball following their

arrest here on complaint of th« Karl

Taylor Agency.
The act Is charged with with-

holding $13? from a fair date a;

Lexington, N b . for which they

THIEVES IN FLATS;

OCCUPANTS SLEEPING

Henri Court Tenants Visited

During Night—Jewels and

Money Stolen

Tenants in Henri Court. J12 West

48th street, apartment hotel, are

alarmed as a result of a visit of

sneak thieves that robbed two

apartments of jewels and money
while the occupants slept. The
burglary was discovered the follow-

ing morning when the victims

awoke.
Henri Court is a five-story build-

ing housing solely show people. It

is almost in the rear of the West
47th street police station. Whether
the burglars used chloroform or

some other overpowering drug is

not known. Victims did not com-
plain of headache or nausea that

generally follows in cases of this

kind. The intruders left behind no
clues or fingerprints.

The first discovery was made in

apartment 28 on the top floor, occu-
pied by George M. Connell, his wife
and another couple. All are In a
dancing act. Mr. Connell awoke to

find his trousers that had rested

near his bed on a chair in the living

room which adjoins the bedroom.
Surprised, he found $43 in cash

had been taken, together with three
baby rings that had mostly a senti-

mental value. He Immediately
aroused the other sleepers and a
search of the apartment was made.

Worked Quietly

The discovery was made* about
nine in the forenoon. Mr. Connell
lmmeifiately notified Mrs. Jane
Black, housekeeper. The latter

summoned Detectives Jimmy Leach
and Tom Hannlgan of the West
47th street station. Before their

arrival a set of what appeared to

be skeleton keys were found near
the entrance of Henri Court.

Mrs. Nellie Reynalds (Donegan)
of the skating team of Reynalds
and Donegan, who Uvea on the
ground floor, east, discovered that
the prowlers had entered her apart-
ment and taken three diamond
rings and $52.

The rings were taken from her
handbag that reposed in a drawer
in a chiffonier alonside the bed.

Her husband's trousers had been
taken from the bedroom to this

living room and rifled of $52. The
sleuths are mystified how the
thieves could operate so quietly
without arousing the sleepers.

Mrs. Reynalds and her husband
were asleep. The chiffonier U al-

most at the foot of their bed. En-
trance was gained with a skeleton
key, the sleuths are certain. Mrs.
Reynalds told the police that the
rings are worth at least $2,500.

JOE ZILCH BOILS WHEN HONEY
ADMITS LIKING COOCH STUFF

Another of the Joe Zilch and Honey series as written by

WALTER WINCHELL
(DRAMATIC EDITOR OF THE NEW YORK "EVENING
GRAPHIC" and appearing in that daily under the Winchell depart-
mental heading of "Your Broadway and Mine.")

The Diary of Joe Zilch
(Of Zilch and Zilch)

NEW YORK, N. T.. Aug. 25. 26, 27.—Loew s Delancey Street Theatre.
Well, little diary, old pal, here we are back In the big town again and we
opened here next-to-closln" but after the openin' matinee the manager
switched us to number Two' and I thought maybe it was because he didn't
like us. but It seems that he did It because as he said he wanted to speed
up the show, and that we gave It a fast start if we went on early. Maybe
he was klddin' us, but if he»was, whfct the hell? I thought it was funny
that we should be next-to-shut anyway, but as I says to honey: "What's
the difference? We'll get uptown In time to catch a couple of shows
and maybe get some good material." So honey says oke and we made
"The Ladder" and "My Princess," but we didn't even get one gag.

Club Booker Up 2d

Time Over Stag Party
Chicago, Oct 11.

Phil Cliff, booker of club dates

out of the Billy Weinberg office, is

in the Bridewell for a second time
as an aftermath of a stag party
July 22. Cliff was named producer
of the alleged Immoral show which
the committee of 15 prosecuted.

Cliff was first prosecuted because
of nude women and served six days
in addition to paying a $200 flue.

I'pon his release he was re-arrested

on an obscene charge.
Cliff is now working out a $100

fine and $6.50 costs at the rate of

50 cents a day, as per sentence of

Municipal Judge Irnmenhouse last

week.
Other officials of the disastrous

stag, including performers, escaped

with light fines or warnings, none
being penalized to Cliffs extent.

Cliff was sentenced as an Individ-

ual, without mention of the Wein-
berg office.

Mrs. Leslie Carter's Sketch

l.os Angeles. Oct. 11.

Mrs Leslie Carter is going to

play some vaudeville out here.

She open* at the local Orpheum
Nov. 1.1 with "Chinatown Sadie,"

Conlcy Keener, a .sketch.

The way I figger, diary, old pal, suppose we are floppln.' Nobody
knocks them dead down here and tho Mitzlc Sisters are only goln' good
because they don't stop at nothin". They certainly get away with murder.
The little one with the big chest does a Hawaii—Hayway—she does a
dance with straw on her body and wriggles all over and nachelly these
goofs down here go nuts. As I told honey, girls who get applause that
way wo'uld go into a night club or somke cigarettes or something, and
I dont want no wife of mine to be a bum. So honey only laughed at
me and I says: "Do you mean to stand there and tell me you like that
stuff and dress?"

Well, you coulda knocked me over with what she said. Honey claims
it is okay if the girl is okay, so I says how can a girl be fit to be mar-
ried If she does a dance like the Mitzics do and show everything.

' Didn't Tell Honey
Say, diary, I am no reformer or anythtn', but I know a evil-minded

girl when I see one like Margalo Mitzlc I didn't tell honey, but did she
try to give me the eye when we played In (Hens Falls last summer? I

happened to borrow some soap and a comb from them and when I

brought It back I forgot to say "Are yer decent?" which you should do
before you open any woman's dressln' room door. But Instead of gettin*

a call-down from them they only said to sit down and I could tell from
the way the little one looked on me that she was very abba dabba.
Well, what could I do?

I sat there like a dope and then the big one asks me If I ever heard
the one about what the blind man says when he passes a blonde? So
I says nope, I didn't hear It, and then they both screamed laughing and
so I laughed too. But tot this day, diary, I hope I never see my mother-
in-law alive If I got the point. Then when I started to laugh they
laughed all the more louder and I says it certainly is a funny joke. I

was ashamed not to let on that I muffed the point, but bleeve me, diary,
if it Is comical I wish I knew what It was all about so) I could use It

down near the finish as we need a belly laugh there. Well, they had to

put on their dresses so I left the room and whom should I bunk Into
but honey.

The Fight Started
"Oh, I see," honey says, "what's the Idear?"
"No Idear, baby," I says, "I was bringing back the soap to them and

we talked that's all."

"It seems to me you were in there a long time, old boy, what's the
point?"

"That's what I would like to find out," I says to her and then the
fight was on. iBut I simply refused to' lose my head and all I done when
she got loud was give her a good push and If I didn't caught her In time
I maybe would be a criminal by now.

"Don't be a dopo all the time and make remarks," I says to her, "I

am tired of scenes and besides when we walk into the NVA let's look
like we are gettin' along for once. It's bad enough In that place. Every-
body who walks in or walks out Is taJked about and how."
And blcev me, diary, what that mob gossip about is terrible. If you

want the dirt just walk into that place. Buzz, buzz, buzz, soandso Is

runnin' around with whols and whatchamacalllt is takin' out whatziz-
naine's wife. It's awful, I tell you, the way they gossip. Somo day I

am gonna sneak in there disguised as a castin' agent or Chamb—Chamblr
—Chambl—I mean to say some day I am gonna sneak In there disguised
like a Brown and find out who's double-crossln' who.

Jam at the N. V. A.

Oh. I nearly forgot to tell you, diary, of the Jam I got In over at the
NVA. Yeh, I happened to get a little silly the other night with Oscar
Levant of Fay, Stanwyck and Levant, the rafhskcllar trio. Maybe I got
stewed, but If I made myself a pest I don't remember it, so help me
Albec! Well, anyhow, I got a letter from Chesterfield, the sec'y of the

club and he says that of all persons I should know better tlian to' carry

on In the club and that If I can't conduct myself like a gentleman not
to come back no more. So I say to myself what good will It dd me to

give him a argument as I would maybe get In wrong with the bookln"

office and not get tho last half of the week before Xmas, which the way
the breaks Is goln' now I would bo tickled to death if I knew where we
was goln' the week after next.
So I sat down nnd- sent Chesterfield a answer sayln' I am so sorry

and not bavin' no writin' paper around I wrote It on a copy of "Variety."

Then, after I put it in the letter box I remember that they don't let

"Variety" in the NVA on account of certain reasons, and now I am wor-
ried sick wonderin' If Chesterfield will think If I was tryln' to be sar-

castic. Oh well, then all right. I will get in wrong like the time when
I made up a parody on a song and called It "Albee down to getcha in a
taxi, honey."

Particular Waitress
Tho headache Just came In the room so I can't wiito a lot more,

diary, old pal, because Bomethln' tells me she la tryin' to pick a fight

again. I wish that honey would get to like liquor, that's what I Irish.

Th-n when she is nasty I could get her .trunk and then I could get oiled

too. Gee, it's been a long time sitae I got good and crocked, oil for tho

good old days of Green Hay. Wisconsin, when Nellie and Dollle and

Mabel and Dave Seed used to coax mo to give them my sissy imitation.

Those were the happy days, diary, before I got gray-haired and married

honey. Hoy Mack used to play the piano while I sang. "Oh, for the Life,

of a Fireman!" and I would make them holler with laughter doln' my
funny imitation, but I Stopped doln' It In tAnslng when some stage hands

started to make cracks. Yep. those were the days, anyway. The old

(Continued on page 34)
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COMMISHEDECISION DUE

OVER SPLIT ACT

Bert Wheeler Appeals Judg-

ment Obtained by Max Hart

for 10 Percent of Salary

Whether a team or act by split-

ting can nullify a managerial con-

tract Is the chief point in the appeal

by Bert Wheeler ("Rio Rita") in the

commission suit brought against

him by Max Hart. The latter was

awarded 10 percent ot J4.035, or

$40S, by a jury before Judge Hayes
In Municipal Court last winter.

Since then Hart has $2,400 more
coming to him. Wheeler objects to

remitting commissions and his ap-
peal was argued before~the Appel-
late Term, New York. It will take

about three weeks to hand down its

decision.

Equity counsel in Paul N. Turner
and Justus Sheffield fortified

Wheeler's regular attorneys to op-

pose Kendler & Goldstein, acting

for Hart. The agent claims that

the marital and professional split

of Bert and Betty Wheeler has no
bearing on his contract with the act

and that it would be manifestly un-
fair for any manager or agent to

be faced with the possibility of any
husband-and-wife combination, or

other partnership, dissolving for the

purpose of abrogating a contract.

Julius Kendler argued for Hart.

Wheeler asserts if Hart has any
claim at all It should be for dam-
ages by virtue of the Wheeler and
Wheeler partnership splitting, also

that any commission claims should
1 be computed on the $250 guaran-

teed salary basis and not Wheeler's
present of $750 a week alone.

Hart contends that the term
^fr^irtlst" in a contract is notW and refers to a team as well as an

individual.

MEXICO'S NAT'L BAND
The Mexican National Band, offi-

cial Jaxz soothlsts to President
Calles, will shortly reach vaudeville
via M. S. BcHtham.
The band numbers 25 and for

vaude purposes will carry four
Mexican dancing girls.

CASA LOPEZ
NEW YORK

OPENING OCT. 13th

with VINCENT LOPEZ

Dir. WM. MORRIS

JOHN MANNING INSANE

Annoyed People on Street—Taken
To Court—Will Be Committed

John Cireenleaf, 30, 60 Herkimer

street, Brooklyn, actor (vaude), was

committed to the psychopathic

ward at Bellevue for mental obser-

vation, when arraigned before

Magistrate Stern in West Side

Court.

Greenleaf, stage name Manning,
was arrested by Policeman Fowler,

West 47th street station, at 8th av-

enue and 47th street after the cop
said he saw the actor chasing sev-

eral pedestrians and annoying
them.
His actions aroused the suspicion

of the officer. When brought to

court Magistrate Stern ordered him
sent to Bellevue. Dr. Gregory,
psychiatrist, pronounced him of un-
sound mind and notified the Magis-
trate that if the charge of disorder-

ly conduct was disposed of, Green-
leaf would be committed to an in-

stitution.

Magistrate Stern dismissed the

charge and Greenleaf was returned

to the hospital. He will be sent to

an insane asylum.

ACTS NOW HAVE LONG

FILMS TO WORRY ABOUT

According to a checkup of agents

booking with the Loew, K-^A and

Fox circuits there were more half

week bookings Monday than ever

before reported. This was due to

extra length featnre films which
meant the elimination from one to

three acts.

Kelth-Albee sawed Its bills an act

or two where "Don Juan" was being
shown. This same picture also

played the Fox house* with only

four acts. Fox has booked "Don
Juan," "Seventh Heaven" and
"What Price Glory T" for Its vaude
houses. For "Heaven" a four act
show was booked and three for

"Glory."
Loew houses have been running

"Beau Oeste." "The Big Parade"
and "Ben-Hur," each necessitating

an act deddction.
Vaude bills will be dropped or

minimized in several houses of the
Fox Circuit next week because of

"What Price Glory" film having
booked In.

Vaude will be dropped entirely for

the week at Fox's Liberty, Eliza-

beth, N. J., while the Folly, Brook-
lyn, will cut from six to four acts.

The Halsey, Brooklyn, one of the
Small -Strausberg chain, will also
play on two acts with the film.

SCOn COMMITS SUICIDE

AFTER 3 REPRIEVES

Orphenm's Utah Gesture

Salt Lake City. Utah, Oct 11.

Definite assurance that the Or-
pheum circuit will build a theatre
in Salt Lake was given here by
Joseph M. Finn, vice-president of

the chain of theatres, before he left

for his headquarters in Chicago. He
declined to announce when con-
struction would begin or indicate
the location of the proposed show-
house.

"I have been looking at various
building 81168,'' he said, "but as
nothing of the details have been
planned I cannot give out further
information at this time. I expect,
however, to return to Salt Lake
shortly to complete arrangements."

Corbett Joins Fisher

Frank Corbett, recently with Jack
Llnder but resigning from that
agency several weeks ago, has be-
come affiliated with Arthur Fisher,
Independent booker.

In his new berth Corhett will re-
view shows for the agency and as-
sist Fisher on the books.

PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (Oct. 10)

Moore and Powell
IN

"CROONING AND BALLOONING"
Direction CHAS. H. ALLEN, Bentham Office

Greets Death in Cell—Mrs.

Scott May Resume in Hotel

Restaurant as Waitress

Chicago, Oct. 11.

When Russell Scott hanged himself

by the neck in his cell at the

county Jail, he accomplished what
the State failed to do in three years.

What he successfully evaded for a
trio of gruelling years, he finally

brought upon himself.

To the very end, his family, his

lawyers, friends and interested help-

mates, and Scott himself, claimed
insanity. That claim was repeat-

edly the barrier between Scott and
the gallows. But it is doubtful

whether Scott's final act or the

manner of his conduct in preceding
events held traits of one mentally
unbalanced.
Scott tied one end of his belt to

the bars of his cell and attached
himself to the other. He stood on
his cot, then Jumped. The Jump
was short, but of sufficient Impetus
to break the Jumper's neck.

Last Minute Escapes

The case of Russell Scott became
nationally famous, rather because
of the man's sensational, last-min-

ute escapes from execution than
because of the nature of the case.

Primarily, it was Just another drug
store holdup and clerk slaying.

On April 2, 1924, Russell and his

brother, Robert, entered the City
Hall pharmacy at Randolph and La-
Salle streets with the express in-

tention of robbery. Temporarily
refuted by Joseph Maurer, 19, clerk,

one of them shot and killed him.
Near the body of Maurer, who

was shot In the back, police found
an overcoat and In the coat a key
to a room In a Loop hotel. They
visited the room and found Robert.

The following day Russell was ar-

rested in a west side apartment.
Russell's initial plea, before

Judge William Lindsey in Criminal
court, was guilty. The court found
him so and as the death sentence
was being: read, Scott's lawyer
broke out into sobs and begged the

court to permit him to change the
plea to not guilty. After several

days of deliberation. Judge Lindsey
granted the request, and there be-
gan the three-year fight.

Thrice Scott was sentenced to die

and as many times was granted last

minute reprieves. Once he was ac-
tually snatched from the gallows by
a stay of execution granted by
Judge David on a plea of insanity
entered at 2 o'clock of the morning
he was to swing. Scott was later

tried on this plea, adjudged insane
and sentenced to Chester prison.

He was held there for several

months, then returned to Cook
county, where he completed his last

battle with his own rope.

Defense Cost Fortune

The three years of litigation saw
the expenditure of several good-
sized fortunes and various circus
methods to raise money devised by
Scott's family. His wife wrote a
pamphlet of his life and sold copies
to pay his lawyers. She lectured
and begged and went so far as to

form a vaude act in order to change
the public attitude. The act was
accorded a few break- in dates, but
was short-lived. Mrs. Scott, ex-
hausted by all this campaigning,
wound up a few months ago as a
waitress at the Hotel Sherman. Her
two children are being cared for at
an orphan asylum in Canada.

Scott is fairly well remembered
around Chicago as a vaudeville
actor. He was a monologist and
also did a sketch. Later he became
involved in a Canadian firm or-
ganized to build a J30.000.000 bridge.
From this he procured about $2,000,-

000, but was finally forced out and
the fortune departed with the Job.

Scott left no not of rhyme or
reason for bis suicide. The valiant
Mrs. Scott thinks she will have to

return to the waitress Job.

INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDE

Jack Lewis, the agent, has been elected as the chairman of the Demo-
cratlc executive committee of hls*parlsh, which Is Larchmont, N y
But Jack's political territory takes in more. It has the town and vili»g»
of Marmaroneck, although either the village or town wonld be plenty
Jack likes politics, having monkeyed around with them for a long

while, everything from a national convention to a 10th avenue beef-
steak. And In Larchmont he has Edgar Allen, the booker, as one of
his district captains—the 8th district, if Edgar doesn't know.

Janette Gllmore, American dancer now in London, will not marry
young Wlghtman Smith, the Cambridge University hurdler and athlete,
until she returns with her mother, Mrs. Jane Maloney, to America. Mrs!
Maloney sailed for London last month when apprised ot her 17-year-old
daughter's engagement to the Cambridge undergraduate whom Miss Gil-
more had met en route back to England on the boat which also carried
the combined Oxford-Cambridge track team that had defeated Har-
rard-Yale's cinder specialists In their annual tilt.

Following the fight In Chicago any number of the show people who
had attended, gathered at Lindy's, the Loop's all night resturant, te
talk it over. Many of the professionals went upstairs in the same build-
ing, where the new Comedy Club Is growing popular.

Fred Sossman, formerly in vaudeville with Gladys Sloan and' also as
a single, has had td pass up the stage owing to blindness. He was
stricken sightless about three years ago. Sossman and his wife have
opened a tea room In New Jersey, with the Sossmans coming to Broad-
was now and then. Sossman works vaude occasionally, but his time
is mostly devoted to the tea shop. Barring his blindness his physical
condition is splendid.

Frank Keeney, who once tried picture producing, bought and built the-
atres, only to finally dispose of them, and who owned a race track down
South, has a vaudeville hunch and is said to be looking around for a
connection.
Keeney is reported as having disposed not only of his theatrical In-

terests but also his holdings In the "Brooklyn Eagle." Several vaude
propositions are under consideration, with Keeney likely to attach him-
self thereunto before Thanksgiving.

Eleventh hour bookings prevalent this season in the Family Depart-
ment of the Keith-Albee circuit is doing its stuff to disrupt the morale
of performers, especially performer-producers with thelj- own flash acts.

Since opening of the new season acts have been up a tree as late as
Friday, in knowing where they go the first half, it at all.

It Is reported that the late hour change concession never before In

vogue has been allowed this season In order to checkmate a number of
their stands from going independent.
Another contributing cause of late bookings is said to be precipitated

by houses given films the preference and when booking In an expensive
feature cutting down on the vaude.

JOE ZILCH BOILS

(Continued from page 31)

Pantages circuit and the cut weeks in Canada, and when Harry Abrams
was watchin' a Shriners' parade in Portland, Ore., standing on a glass

marquee in front of the theatre and when he fell through it. Did I

laugh
And I remember In Butte how the girls couldn't dance that night after

ridin' horses, and in San Diego when we crossed" the border to Tia
Juana and made whoopee in the gamblln' casino and got plastered on
good beer and the time in Sacramento where the waitress In the res-

taurant next to the stage entrance went nuts over me. I know because
when I ate for 90 cents worth she only punched my check for 40. I

would have liked to done a song and dance act with that dame, diary,

but she wanted me to marry her first.

Bauer Producing
Louis Bauer, for many years stage

director at the New York Hippo-
drome, Is producing acts, his first

to feature skil stunts.

A. & H.-W. C. SPLIT

Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

Ackerman and Harris are reported
to have broken off their booking ar-
rangement with West Coast The-
atres, Inc. This means the former
firm will have to absorb its con-
tracted acts in some other direction.
Harry Keat, manager of the A. &

H. local office, went to New York
recently and lined up about 40 acts
for the Coast. These acts are said
to hold minimum eight-week con-
tracts.

Original Act Bears Down
Coakley and Van, blackface team,

have broken up. The dissolution
became a certainty when Moran
.and Mack made it prohibitive for
them to continue playing and us-
ing the "Black Crows'' dialog.
This had been arranged through

consent of Charles Mack that the
copy act play outside territory un-
covered by Moran and Mack. Later
this was rescinded when Moran and
Mack decided to play the same
time booked for Coakley and Van.
Rex Van has signed with the Vic-

tor (phonograph) concern, and Is

drawing a weekly stipend from that
concern.
Dan Coakley has Joined one of

the Earl Cnrroll shows.

Nadel Boosts Personnel
Billy Smythe has Joined the E. K.

Nadel offices as stage director.
Irwin Franklin has been engaged

byi.'adel to handle special exploita-
tion*!

The Comedy Sensation

SAM

DAYTON
and

OLIVE

RANCY
in

'KALAMBOOR'
By FRANK ORTH

Next to closing on any bill

Keith-Albee Circuit

NATASIA
FEATURE DANCER

Jack Wheaton's Orchestra
(14

October 13-16

ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN

"JUST FOR FUN"

ALLAN RENO
PLAYING 2D WEEK FOR PANTAGES IN LOS ANGELES AT THE BEAUTIFUL FORUM THEATRE
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Lubin Jacks 'Em Up

I o< w agents were the targets of

. general Jacking up session called

by J. H. Lubin, chief vaude booker

of the Loew circuit.

Lubin made it emphatic that cer-

tain laxities by some agents would

have to be remedied or a few would

be minus franchises, pronto.

Main discussion centered upon

neglectfulness of agents W supply

proper billing and photographs to

the Loew press department.

HARRY ROGERS Presents

w- CHESTRa

EVA CAN'T PRONOUNCE IT

Husband's Real Name, Ksiazkiewicz
—Files Annulment Suit

Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

Evan Tanguay refuses to be Mrs.
Chandos Ksiazkiewicz. She has filed

suit for annulment against Alan
Parado, her pianist-husband, whom
she married last July.

Miss Tanguay sets forth that Al
fooled her, representing his right

name to be Alexander A. Booke.
whereas it Is Chandos Ksiazkiewicz.
Eva says she can't even pronounce
It, and she wants no part of its

owner. She also seeks an injunc-
tion restraining Al from interfer-

ing with her, personally and pro-
fessionally.

Miss Tanguay was married once
before to Johnny Ford, divorcing
him about 10 years ago.

0 M

K.xt Week: AKRON a YOtTNGBTOWN
HEADLINING KEITH-ALBEE sad

ORPHEWt CIRCUITS

Fox's Whale Bills

Pox Vaudeville Circuit is going
heavy after "names,'' probably pre
cipitated by the new policy at the
Academy of Music, New York. It

has been lining up strong bills.

Among the recent coups of stand
ard headlirers signed by Fox are
Van and Schenck for six weeks,
Gertrude Ederle anil her aquatic
act, Siamese Twins (Hilton) will

also play six weeks tor the circuit,

opening October 30.

While the tentative routes for the
above trio of features guarantees
six consecutive weeks, additional
time may be given In some of the
straight picture houses of the cir

cult.

The whale shown at the Academy
of Music are packing them in and
have heavily nicked business at the
Jefferson, K-A booked house a block
east of the .Academy.

SIMMONS GETTING TWO
When the new Beacon In the

Bldgewood section, Brooklyn, opens
in about six weeks It will play K-A
vaude booked by Danny Simmons,

It Is also proposed to play K-A
vaude In the new Marlboro that Is

to be built next spring at Broadway
and 207th street, New York. This
will also be added to Simmons'
books.

'

LOUIS WALTERS LEAVES

BOSTON K-A OFFICE

Stayed One Year—Took in

Business—No Co-operation

or Good Feeling Extended

Louis Walters, after a year with
the Boston Keith-Albee office,

walked out Monday night, claiming
it was no longer possible for him
to continue In view of the antag-
onism between the New York family
department and the Boston office.

Walters gave up a large Inde-

pendent booking business In Octo-
r, 192*, to become assistant to

Wesley Frazer. manager of K-A's
Boston office. He was given spe-
cial Inducements and many prom-
ises to come over. Once absorbed,
It Is said, there was neither co-

operation nor good feeling shown
him.
Paul Denish, booker; Jimmy Ken-

nedy, office boy, and Margaret
Murphy, secretary, followed Walters'
example, all resigning and leaving
Monday.
Walters expects to open another

office In Boston and build up a new
independent business.

Loughran in Home Town;

$1,750 Wkly. for Champ

Tommy Loughran, newly crowned
light-heavyweight champ, is re-

ported to have been signed by the

Stanley people for five weeks tn

Philadelphia, his home town.
Loughran Is understood to be get-

ting $1,760 a
Monday.

TED LEWIS IN "A. & M."
Ted Lewis and his band, recently

playing the picture houses, will Join

the new edition of "Artists and Mod-
els" In Baltimore.
Jack Osterman Is leaving to un-

dergo an operation.

JUNE KENNEDY DEFIANT

Didn't and Wouldn't Pay Taxi Fare—$5 or 1 Day

June Kennedy, 24, who refused
her address and Said she was a
dancer in a Brooklyn cabaret, was
fined %:> before Magistrate sfern In

West Side Court on a disorderly-

conduct charge.
Policeman Gordon, West 47th

street station, said the young wom-
an was brought to the station house
by a taxlcab chauffeur who said she
had refused to pay her fare of 13.45.

According to the cop, the young
woman became abusive and said

she had no money.
When Magistrate Stern asked her

if she would pay the bill she re-

Iterated that she had no money. Her
demeanor was such the Judge Im-
posed the $5 fine, with the alterna-

tive of one day In Jail.

I. R. Samuels Leaves K -A

I. R. Samuels, veteran booker for
Keith-Albee. walked out of the Pal-
ace Building Saturday and will not
return. Following 18 years of serv-
ice In that K-A department. Sam-
uels resigned to take a vacation. He
will n,t make another affiliation
intll after his holiday.
Samuels was still booking ut the

time he quit.

Act Splitting 2 Ways

Lew Leslie Returns
Lew Leslie arrived In New York

Tuesday. He has been abroad for

Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

Belmont Boys and Jerry, Juggling

act , playing Orpheum time, will

break up after playing at the Hill-

street this week. The act was at

the Orpheum last week and had
nine weeks to go on when dissen-

sion arose between Jerry and Avery
Belmont, her husband. This dis-

sension resulted In Belmont notify-

ing Orpheum officials that the act

would disband after playing Chi-

cago In four weeks.
That notification was not agree-

able to Jerry. Upon hearing about
it she sent word to Orpheum office

that as far as she was concerned
she was going to remain on the

Coast. She also let It be known
to the circuit executives that she

was going to start divorce
Ings against her husband.
The two male members of the act

are returning to New York to get
another relative and continue with
the act.

EUBIE BLAKE IN FILM HOUSES
Euble Blake (Sisale and Blake)

has framed a new act In which he
will be backed by Broadway Jones's

Orchestra.
The act Is being handled by the

William Morris Agency and will be
routed In the picture houses.

"Meet Wife" Tsb Off

Marty Brooks has withdrawn tbe

tabloid version of "Meet the Wife."

'HERB' WILLIAMS
"BIO TIME"

Reminiscences

This Wsek 12 Ysars Ago

MARYLAND. BALTIMORE
I. THE * IIMETTANS
t. BRONTE sad ALDVIU
S. EDWINA BARRY aad CO.
4. MIX AMERICAN DANCERS
5. HARRY OIHARD aad CO.
•. DOROTHY TOYE
7. PAW. ARMSTRONG'S "WOMAN

PROPOSES"
S. "HERB" WILLIAMS aad

•roupes
». EVEREST'S MONKEYS

This Week 9 Ysars Age

ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN
<ratl Week—I Day)

SHIRLEY SISTERS
"II I. WARD aad GIRLS
KATE ELEANOR aad
WILLIAMS

HARRY aad ROSE LANGDON

WOI.PCS
TAYLOR GRANVILLE (In tbe
"AMERICAN ACE")

This Week 6 Ysars Age

ORPHEUM. DULUTH
<PsU Weak—1 a Dai)

THE RIOS
HARRISON sad DARIN
JOE BENNETT
MAURICE DIAMOND aad
HELEN OAST

MART HAYNES
IUCBB" WILLIAMS SB*
HOI Kt N

-

FOR

LOEW CIRCUIT BOOKING
ASSOCIATED WITH

MAX HART
1 560 BROADWAY BRYANT 7403-4
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Reade Houses Forced

Back to K-A. Agency

The Walter Reade houses which
recently pulled out of the Kelth-
Albee Exchange and swung over to

Fally Markus are back to K-A
airalii. through the latter Insisting

the Heade fulfill the unexpired
booking term on the houses as per
contract. The latter is understood
to have four months more to go.

Reade operates seven houses on
the Jersey Coast playing vaude
Transfer however, involves but five

of the chain, since the K-A inter-

ests are Jointly financially interested

with Reade In New Brunswick and
Trenton.

Boreo's New Stuff

lOmil Boreo has returned from
London with new songs and ma-
terial with which he will open a
tour of the Keith-Albee circuit in

two w eeks.

TINSEL

METAL CLOTH
FOR DROPS

36 in. wide at 75c"a,yd. and np
A full Una or (Old and utiver bra-

c-vdtn, metal cloth* sold and sliver
trtnimJngs. rhinestoneii, apangUa,
tiffin -, opera hove, etc., etc., ror mage
coatumes. Sample* upon request.

J. J. Wyle & Bros., he.
[|MOSSSOI to Wurman * Well)

18 20 East 27th Street
NEW YORK

$14 EACH FOR 2V2 WEEKS

Producer Rum Out On Catt of Ten
—"Radio Murder" Fold. Up

"The Radio Murder." vaude act

produced by Allan Rich, folded up
leaving its cast of 10 with but $14

each as remuneration for two and
a half weeks' work. According to

performers. Rich in turn dispatched
the money by courier and has not
been seen since.

Several of the actors In the turn
claim to hold contracts and have
taken their grievances to the V. M.
P. A. Just what satisfaction they
may get is dubious since Rich is not
an established producer and stands
little chance of penalization. The
only chance for recouping Is civil

action with amounts Involved hard-
ly adequate to Interest an attorney
oti a contingent basis.

The act was a version of a mys-
tery play of same title tried out In

stock, but which never got any
further.

Fisher Gets 18 Houses

Arthur Fisher, Independent book-
er, who lost several cream stands
through recent mergers has more
than counterbalanced losses by an-
nexing 18 additional stands for
which he will book the vaude bills.

They include the Brandt circuit,

which operates IS houses In Brook-
lyn; three only are experimenting
at present with vaude although
many of the others are figured to
follow with either vaude or pre-
sentations. Those of the Brandt
chain using vaudeville are the
Terminal, Carlton and Stratford.
Additionally Fisher has the

Capitol, Bayslde, I* I„ opening this
week and the Sunnyside, Jackson
Heights, L. L Both are playing
Ave acts on a split week.

MarcusLoew
BOOmNGAGENCY
General &xecutive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N EX
ISO WEST 46™ ST-

BRYANT-9850-NEWYORKCITY

J. H. LUBIN

ORPH'S TOWER GOING

STAGE BAND IN CHI

<.KM.lt M. MANAGER

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOKING MANAGES
CHICAGO OFFICE

600 WOODS THEATRE B'LDG
JOHNNY JONES

IN

Following Diversey and Seeks

Talent—New Palace May
Also Take a Stimulant

Chicago, Oct. U,
Having already plunged the Di-

versey Into the realm of stage

bands, Orpheum will shortly follow

with the Tower.

Unless something helpful to the

present arrangement intervenes,

the Tower will definitely go stage

band within the next few weeks. A
conductor and m. of c. is being

sought and Orpheum has gone so

far as to approach several men
now successfully working on other
jobs. Those solicited to date are
known to have turned down the
proposition. Inability to procure a
competent leader may stand in the
Tower's way temporarily.
The Tower is leased by Orpheum

from Lubliner & Trlnz. Its loca-
tion isn't bad, but the house Is

sandwiched between three de luxe
picture-presentation theatres. Its
current policy Is Ave acts with a
feature picture. Though advertised
as Orpheum, the vaude in reality is

Ass'n, with an occasional regular
Orpheum turn, usually a deuce
when on the big time.
With the Tower report comes

further announcements as to Or-
pheum's plans for Its new Palace.
Rumors that the downtown house
will be induced Into legit are spiked
by more logical talk about a stage
band for this one, too. The Pal-
ace is believed to be physically per-
fect for pictures, while Impressing
as a bit too large for straight vaude.

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET. GRANT and O'FARRELL 8TREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking
LOS AMOILU-m CONSOLIDATED BLDO.

ILL AND INJURED
Fred Sullivan, after a severe ill-

ness, is out.

John Halliday, after three weeks'
illness, returned to his role In "The
Spider." Oct. 10.

Jean Lorraine, picture actress,
recuperating at the Hollywood
Hospital from an operation for ap-
pendicitis.

Patsy Ruth Miller operated on in

Hollywood Hospital for appendi-
citis. Condition satisfactory.

Mrs. Lem Parker (Minnie Dixon
Parker), stock. 111 at her home in

Cedar Rapids, la.

C. S. (Tink) Humphrey is ill at
his hone in WaterUet. Mich.
Humphrey Is suffering from a
severe sore throat.

J. C. Matthews, formerly Pan-
tages' Chicago representative, has
been operated upon for gall stones
at the Illinois Masonic Hospital.
Chicago.

Peggy Murray, dancer with the
M. J. Lapp Greater Shows, in the
New Britain (Conn.) General Hos-
pital.

Fred A. Shear, theatrical man of
Danbury, Conn, In the Danb-ury
Hispltal with injured hip.

Rita -Ramsey recovering from an
operation at her home, 80 W. 82d
street.

Betty Blythe la recuperating In

a Hollywood hospital from a minor
operation.

Three members of Tom Kerr's Or-
chestra of Syncopators. Tom Kerr
and Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Copeland,
on the bill at the Empress, Dan-
bury, Ct., were Injured early on the
morning of the 8th when their taxi
collided with another car. All were
treated at the emergency hospital.
Mrs. Copeland complained of Inter-
nal distress and was unable to ap-
pear In the act that day. Mrs. Kerr,
who was also In the taxi, was
bruised about the head and legs.

BOOKING OFFICE

High-Class Standard Acts for Picture Theatres

WRITE. WIRE, CALL
503 BLACKSTONE BLDG., PITTSBURGH, PA.

'lIO.Ni; ATLANTIC 3747

ACME BOOKING OFFICES, INC.
Rooking All Thrntrrn Controlled by

STANLEY COMPANY OF AMERICA
A rout* of 10 111. within 90 mil*, of Mew York

Artl.U Invited to book direct

J. J. McKEON, Pres.
1560 Broadway New York City

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT YIELDS

Now Policy for St.

Daily Until

Minneapolis, Oct. 11.

Orpheum Circuit has yielded to

demands of leading St Paul busi-

ness interests that it Install In the

St. Paul Palace-Orpheum vaude-

ville comparable to that offered at

the local Hcnnepln-Orpheum. The

new policy, which "will bring a first

class headllner to every bill," went
into effect Sunday. Instead of three
performances daly with no reserved
seats, there are now only a matinee
and single evening performance, to-

gether with reserved seats for a
portion of the house from Monday
to Friday, Inclusive. Performances
are continuous on Saturdays and
Sundays, and there are no reserved
seats, the same as hitherto. The
new Orph house In Omaha is on a
like schedule. The Hennepln-Or-
pheum has a similar policy except
that there are only two perform-
ances and reserved seats on Satur-
days. Top St. Paul prices are
boosted from 45 to 75 cents.
Major Orpheum circuit vaudeville

has been missing from St. Paul
since the abandonment of the old
Orpheum five years ago. Bills will
be changed twice weekly, as in the
past. The Henaepln-Orpheum shows
run for a full week.

BIRTHS
Mr. anc Mrs. Ralph J. Gearson,

Oct, 2, in Chicago, daughter. Mother
was formerly Viola Snermont, for
several years premiere danseuse of
the Chicago Civic Opera ballet.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Casson
(Katherlne Higham) a son, at the
home of her mother In Salt Lake.
To the Eddie Cantors at Great

Neck, a daughter, Oct. 9.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman O. Bletzer
at the Kmerson hospital, Jamaica
Plain, Mass., Oct. 5. daughter.

Orpheum's Pal, Mil,

On Stage Band Thing

Milwaukee. Oct 11.

Discouraged by the Inroads made
upon Its vaude-fllm business by
Saxe'a Wisconsin across the street
the Orpheum's local Palace will
•tart In on the stage band policy
Sunday (Oct 16).

The Palace was sent down around
14,000 weekly below Its former
grosses, following the Wisconsin's
adoption of the Paul Ash idea.

The Palace will Increase its pit
orchestra to 22, with It moving onto
the stage to supplement the stage
band.
For the opening Sunday the

Henry Santrey turns will lead, with
Harry Bu -».

House Manager Killed

Danbury, Conn., Oct. 11.
Morris Culhane, theatre manager

of Derby, Conn., was killed last
week when an auto In which he was
riding was hit by a train.

John Daley, of the K-A booking
staff, is back in the Palace build-
ing following a pleurisy attack.

FAMOUS ETHEL

MEGLIN KIDDIES
Featured by

FANCHON & MARCO

NEW HOTEL ANNAPOLIS
Wuhlnstoa, D. a

Single, §17.50

Doable, ttS.OO

In the Heart of
Theatre District

11-12 and H Sts.

MARRIAGES
Herman Rosenberg, musical di-

rector "Scandals," to Odelle Miller,

dancer, October 4, In Chicago.
Floyd Glotzbaeh, ex-husband of

Mme. Marguerite Matzenauer. grand
opera, married Mrs. Mildred A.
Hazel in Vancouver Oct. 5.

Dick Lucas, of the West Coast
Theatres circuit publicity depart
ment, San Francisco, and former
featherweight boxing champion of
the Olympic club, In San Francisco
Oct 6 to Verba Barker, non-pro-
fessional.

Anne Glass, showgirl m "The
Merry Malones," to William Meader,
in "Bye, Bye, Bonnie," Oct 8 at
the I.lttle Church Around the Cor-

Want to Hear
FROM

Headline Acts
10 WEEKS' SOLID BOOKINGS
FINEST HOUSES IN THE

MIDDLE WEST

SALARY NO LIMIT

$1,000 to $5,000
A WEEK

COMMUNICATE BOX 101

VARIETY, Woods Theatre BaUdlns

56 WEST RANDOLPH STREET,
CHICAGO, ILL.

A VACDEVIM.E AOKNCY WHICH PRODUCES MORE THAN IT PROMISES
CONSISTENT, EFFICIENT SERVICE SINCE 1013

The Fally Markus Vaudeville Agency
Astor Theatre Bldg., N. W. Cor. 45th St. and Broadway

Lackawanna 7876 New York City

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
»*w Torhm
W. 4?th M.

OF VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
Mala nfflr,

ALCAZAR THEATRE 111 II DING
SAN FRANCISCO

Chirac*
Wooda
Bulldlne

LeRoyJ. Prinz Productions, ?rc
with LoROY J. PRINZ and HARRY F. BEAUMONT in active charge,
producing revues and acta for presentations, vaudeville, clubs, cafes, etc.

Standard Acts Suitable for Oafea and Motion Picture Tlmitrea

WRITE TO THE CAPITOL BLDO., 188 NORTH STATE 8T.
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GREENWICH VLLAGE AS IZ
By LEW NEY

(Self Designated Mayor of G. V.)

Tbe Tiniest Little House in New
_ rk i,as become too small to house

«,« thousands of exhibits sent to

£e First National Poetry Exhibi-

tion. Scrap books, paste pots,

Propaganda and everything have

teen moved to new quarters at 30

Bast 12th street. The exhibition

will continue indefinitely.

poems from anybody anywhere

may be entered for this first affair

until Nov. 1. Entry fee is 10 cents

for each effusion.

When a poem is received it is

entered In a scrap book. Visitors

read these exhibits and endorse

those that they like. Five endorse-

ments give the poem a number and

a, place In another scrap book into

which all such poems are uniformly

typed. Twenty-five signatures In

this selected book make the entry

eligible to be printed in a "primary

anthology."
As soon as enough poems have

been endorsed for the publication

of about 32 tabloid pages (same size

as Variety), the collection will go

to press and the edition circulated

tar and wide. This anthology of

1000 poems will be voted on for a

month. Cash prizes will go to the

winners and the 100 best poems

according to the results will be set

up by hand In a new face of type,

especially suited for poetry. This

book will be the "Anthology of

Little House Poetry of the First

National Poetry Exhibition."

Poems for the exhibition should

be sent to Lew Ney, director. 30 E.

12th street, New York. He will also

furnish further information about

the contest and mall a sample copy

of a wee magazine of poetry, "Par-

nassus," on request.

Bugs

The blggeBt show of the weak In

our Village has been Louis Benja-

min, a medium by fate and a Bo-

hemian by instinct. Being the

spirit author of several books on

bugs and the Instrument reporting

to Albert Durrnnt Watson in his

•Twentieth Plane," Mr. Benjamin
finds our Village nuts, nlt-wits, nin-

compoops and poets perfect ma-
terial for his book in the making.

Hj spent 17 bucks in putting on a

show in a cafeteria on Sheridan
square night before last, and all

he got out of it was a bunk for the

next day in Robert Clairmont's se-

cluded little house In Perry street.

Testerday, so I am told, Benjamin
sent four columns of kind case

history to the Toronto "Star." If

you want to meet a breeze from
Canada, a warm wave, a good fel-

low, a free-for-all palmist and
psycho- analyst, a spender, a
pooner (on occasion), and a crisp

creator of conversation, if you want
to meet such a one, buzz Benja-
min. He exists in Queens Village,

but he lives In Greenwich.
And then there's Edwin Hopkins,

a, dramatist and translator of
Gorky, dramatic critic and one-
time press rep for George Broad-

f
hurst. He peddles a booklet en-
titled "Forty Ways to Get a Play
Produced"—for DO cents. Judging
from the number of flops on Broad-
way the past several seasons and
the many flip-flops in the Village,
Mr. Hopkins' little brochure of 16

Pages has had a large circulation.
His fourth suggestion Is that you
Playwriters offer your MSS to one
of our little Village theatres.

Dog days in October, with every
cell of my frame calling to me in
wild accents to hike away from
opening and hoping shows, yawning
crotches in tepid tea rooms, and
psuedo-natural joys make me write
reluctantly. But, while Modeling de-
Hclously of different bread custard
Pudding between sweet swallows of
French drip coffee at the Columbus
Spa (wherever that Is), I a>n re-
minded of my responsibility to a
wife in general and Variety In
Particular.

1 love to write
I tlekle the

Bad Actors
Shakespeare reminded us a few

centuries ago that life is a stage.

And what a lot of bad actors we all

are. In our Village we have every-
thing from soup to nuts in this his-

trionic life line, wish-washy soup
and uncracked nuts. I shall pre-

sent a few of our dramatis personae

in this play of lite, a few creators

who cringe today and live, who
create tomorrow and die.

Atmosphere
I dread that word—atmosphere.

It means so much to me, so little

to most of you. It is a much bat-

tered, over-commercialized word.

Good writing depends upon the

ability of a word-wlelder and weld-

er to tell his story so clearly and
correctly that It will convey the

same Ideas to readers of different

degrees of Intelligence.

To one of mediocre and middle-

class talent, science may mean a

kind of soul-satisfying religion; to

another, and to me, with a trained

(Continued on page 42)

I write to love.

- typewriter to better
tickle my better half with roses
and fruits out of season and un-
righteous red Ink. And that Isn't
the half of it. But I can never hold
a day-by-day job. 1 can t run in a
ru t. I won t punch clocks. I am
»n anarchist at heart—but a Tam-
many Dem<
more
Publican bandwagon in the Village
But somehow I prefer to fly with
Jlmmle Walker, Elmer Quinn and
BUI McAuliffe— Mayor, State Sen-
ior and Alderman, respectfully and
respectively. Villagers all, and
Proud of it.

icrat of necessity. It is

popular .to ride on the Rc-

L A. Bar Association

Htts Publicity for Judges

Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

Typifying many judges as rabid

publicity seekers, the Los Angeles

Bar Association at a meeting of the

board of trustees Monday passed a

resolution scoring such judges.

The reso:..tion disfavors a grow-

ing practice among members of the

judiciary to give out for publica-

tion articles dealing with matters

which have come before them. Also

It Is claimed certain judges have

hired publicity agents.

The growing practice among
some judges to pose for pictures

with witnesses before them

panned by the Bar Association.

Judges who conduct themselves

properly do not need self-sought

publicity to secure the recommen-
dation of the Bar Association, the

resolution states.

The public knows the ability of

the judiciary. It continues, and pub-

IcUty ^ ' Ich Is not the natural re-

sult of meritorious service in of

flee is misleading to the public

which places him in office and a vio-

lation of the finest traditions of the

legal profession.

Tully's Embezzlement;

Didn't Look at Wife
"Ponies, Broadway and good

clothes got my money," said John

B. Tully, 28, former cashier in the

Studebaker Automobile Company,
70th street and Broadway, when he

pleaded not guilty to the charge of

grand larceny before Magistrate

Adolph Stern in West Side Court.

Tully waived examination and was

held in heavy bail for the action of

the Grand Jury.

Tully was arrested by Detectives

John Cordcs, Frank Walsh and Joe

Dalv. of Inspector John Coughlin's

staff of Police Headquarters. The
cashier, tall and well dressed, was
Indifferent about his arrest and be-

came petulant when reporters

sought an interview.

The cashier was charged by

Frederick C. Kenny, assistant treas-

urer of the auto company, of pecu-

lations amounting to $11,342 within

a short time. He was receiving a

salary of »150 a month, it was said.

Finding that hard to keep a wife

and a son and himself with cash

and good clothes, he began to juggle

the firm's books, It Is alleged.

Tully's wife was in court holding

her young son, John jr. She had

sought to see her husband to offer

him solace in West Side jail, but he

refused to see her, Jailers laid. Not

once during the court proceeding

did he glance at his wife and baby.

"I played the horses, but they

never won," Tully is quoted as tell-

ing the prison keepers. The detec-

tives said that Tully retained checks

that came to the auto company to

pnv off installments on machines. He
had the checks cashed elsewhere

and pocketed the money, the sleuths

aver.

Mrs. Tully, heartbroken, was not

so bitter toward her husband. She

said that he had gambled with her

love. Her parents, she said, would

have to provide for her and her

baby, as she had no funds. A fall

that Tully had several years ago,

she attributed to his arrest.

Tully lived at 2707 Marion avenue.

Eionx.

Register This Week

Actors and others allied With
show business are being
mobilized to support the can-

didacy of Langdon \V. 1'ost,

Democratic nominee for As-
semblyman in the 10th A. D..

New York City, which em-
braces the Times Square sec-

tion.

A special theatrical commit-
tee has been formed to work
for the election of l'ost, Conner
motion picture editor of the

"Evening World" before enter-

ing politics. The election of

Post Is sought upon premise

that he is a friend of the thea-

tre and would block any legis-

lation not giving show busi-

ness a fair break. The com-
mittee consists of Daniel Froh-
man, Arch Sclwyn, William A.

Brady, Florenz Ziegfeld, Samuel
Kingston, Morris (jest, John
Golden, A. H. Woods and Sam
H. Harris.
This week Is for registration.

Boards of the various districts

are open evenings from six un-

til nine o'clock and will re-

main open all day Saturday.
Actors and business staffs

rehearsing or otherwise con-

nected with outgoing attrac-

tions which may not be in the

city on election day are urged

to register and receive, an ab-

sentee voter's blank, which can
be mailed In from the road.

"VARIETY'S" B1AY GUIDE

(Chances Weekly)

For sl.ow people, as well as laymen, this Guide to general amusements
.n New Yo-k will be published weekly in response to repeated requests.

It may serve the out-of - towner as a time-saver in selection.

Variety lends the judgment of its expert guidance in th* various
entertainment denoted.

No slight or blight is intended for those unmentioned. The lists are
of Variety's compilation only as a handy reference.

PLAYS ON BROADWAY
Current Broadway legitimate attractions are completely listed and

commented upon weekly in Variety under the heading: "Shows and
Comments."

In that department, both in the comment and the actual amount of
the gross receipts of each show will be found the necessary information
as to the most successful plays, also the scale of admission charged.

NEW SPECIAL FEATURES WORTH SEEING
"Sunrise" "Patent Leather Kid" "Wings"

"Jazz Singer" (Al Jolson)

SUSPECTED SQUEALER

IS BADLY BEATEN

BEST NEW FEATURE PICTURES OF WEEK
Rialto—"Magic Flame" (last week) Roxy—"The Gay Retreat"
Capitol—"Road to Romance" Strand—"American Beauty"
Paramount—"We're All Camblers" Colony—"Surrender"
Rivoli— "Fireman, Save My Child"

NIGHT LIFE
Night club season is buck in full swing again. The Parody is Open, with

the inimitable Clayton, Jackson and Durante as the features, i'arody will
also have a girlie show to augment "those three boys."

Helen Morgan and her Chez Morgan (nee Anatole) is beginning to
develop a draw, and the Jay C. Flippen Club (nee Deauville) ditto. Frank
Fay is at the New Yorker, with Deno and Rochelle worthy dance features,
and an ultra dance band in the New Yorkers.

The Mirador sans its stiffness to a J;l couvert reopened with the Rev-
ellers and Rosita and Ramon, American dancers, just returned from
abroad. Both arc great.

Of the other class spots, the Montmartre is very worth- while id the
Lido has the unique Yacht Club boys.

Van and Sehenek are very worth-while at the Silver Slipper, with an
excellent supporting show. TheEverglades has a new show; the Frivolity
is continuing its usual healthy trade and Al B. White moves downstairs
into the 54th St. Club tonight (Wednesday) from the Chateau Madrid.
Texas Guinan is also open in the Century theatre basement.

Ed. J. Starace Also Slashed in

El Ray Club—Tipped Off

About Booze and Dwyer

As a result of the beating ad-

ministered to Edward J. Starace,

customs guard, in the El Ray Club,

12S West 45th street, by four men

who escaped, a squad of detectives

headed by Lieut. Zeke Keller, of

Inspector Valentine's staff, smashed

their way Into the place and made

five arrests, seizing a large quan-

tity of liquor.

Despite the assault had been re-

ported to the police, no action was

taken until an account appeared In

the newspapers. Starace, veteran

government employee, Is con fined .in

SL Luke's Hospital. His body
severely bruised and he has a long

slash along the face. It Is be-

lieved the assault was in retaliation

for Information given against Wil-

liam V. Dwyer, wealthy bootlegger,

upon which he was convicted and
sent to jail.

Starace was found lying in the

hall outside the El Ray Club, bound
hand and foot, by Policeman Hlg-
gins. West 47th street station.

After he had been attended by Dr.

Stevens- of Bcllevue Hospital, he left

for his home, 690 West 186th street.

Later, his condition became such

that he was taken to St. Luke's
Hospital.
The customs guard had ingrati-

ated himself with bootleggers who
frequent Broadway and sidestreet

speakeasies and obtained valuable

Information. Not long ago a large

steamship, laden with booze and in

which some of the Broadway boot

leggers were Interested, was seized

(Continued on page 58)

RECOMMENDED DISK RECORDS
Brunswick No. 3569—Harry Riehman is always. a disk treat. His inter-

pretations of "Hallelujah," the "Hit the Deck" hit, and "Just Like a But-
terfly" are very worth while.

Victor No. 35843—Just for a change of pace, a distinguished organist,

Edwin H. Lemare is featured on a 12-inch disk ($1.25 retail) rendering
his own composition, "Andantino," and Schumann's "Trautnerel." "An-
dantino" will be recognized as the melody source of the popular "Moon-
light and Roses" song hit.

Columbia No. 1092—Snappier weather inspires the closo harmony
thing: Van and" Sehenek. with a couple of corking duets In "Magnolia"
and "Pastafazoola" arc novelties.

Edison No. 52061—Duke Yellman struts his stuff with "Zulu Wail" and
"Shanghai Honeymoon," a brace of contrasting fox-trots.

Victor No. 20920—Inimitable Revelers are back again with "Gypsy
Sweetheart" and "Blue River." Lyric variations of this vocal quintet are
extraordinary.
Brunswick No. 3611—A Miniature Concert Orchestra offers two of the

most popular and familiar concert selections, "Wedding of the Winds"
and "Over the Waves" waltzes. Done with the usual Brunswick r~
they are exceptionally worthy.

RECOMMENDED SHEET MUSIC
"Way Back When" "Slow River"
"Meet Me in the Moonlight" "Blue River"
"Kias and Make Up" "My Blue Heaven"

AND THAT'S VANITY!

STRONGER THAN LIFE

Stag Performer Held

Mac Varney, 23, dancer, of 117

West 70th street, was arraigned In

Special Sessions and pleaded not

guilty to a charge of giving an in-

decent performance at a stag at

34 West 30th street July 28, last.

She was continued under $500 bail

for a hearing tomorrow (Thursday).
According to the Complainant, Po-

liceman Robert Morris, of the 18th

Division, he visited a place on the

third floor of the 30th street address

and there found Miss Varnry and

several other girls dancing. He
caused their arrest. In Jeffi rson

Market Court all except Miss Var-

ney were discharged.

Those arrested and freed wore

Margaret H^agctty, 25, 12J0 Bryant

avenue; Lillian Dale. 32, 1195 Un-
dercllfT avenue; Margaret Cravln,

26, IS West 66th street, and Tina

La Trae, 22, 312 West 51"' street,

Policeman Accused of Murder

Can't Resist Looking

Pretty

Daniel J. Graham, Jr., former po-

liceman, who is to be tried during

the latter part of the month for the

murder of Judson C. Pratt, pay-

master for Rhoades & Co., who was

killed and robbed of $4,700 on Au-

gust 27 .while the officer was sup-

posed to guard him, has been in

the Tombs since the day following

the murder. In an effort to escape

the electric Chair (irahnni's lawyers

decided to try and have him de-

clared insane. To carry out this

plan Graham permitted his hair and

beard to grow, with the result that

by last Monday morning his hair

reached his neck and his beard

covered his collar.

Two weeks ago six alienists de-

clare,! Graham sane, and. realizing

that he must stand trial, cgoiism

got the best of Graham, who had

ben known as "Handsome Dan,"

and Monday he visited the Tombs
barber. The latter gave'him a hair

cut and shave.
After the operation, the ex-no-

llccman gazed at himself in the

mirror the barber loaned him . A

HOUSE DICK PINCHED

ON FIGHTER'S CHARGE

Cowboy Eddie Anderson Said

John Bryan of Hotel Manger

Had Struck Him

broad smite, spread over ins i.ieo

when he looked at his Cleaned-UP

features.
••Weil.' he- remarked to the barber

and oilier prisoners, ' Tin the same
old sheik again."

Graham then walked proudly

back to his cell after paVbut the

barber double the nine ml Ordinar-

ily demanded by him.

John Bryan, house detective at
the Hotel Manger, was arraigned
before Magistrate Stern In West
Side Court on a charge of disorderly

conduct on complaint of "Cowboy"
Eddie Anderson, featherweight pu-
gilist. Anderson requested an ad-
journment, as his attorney, Eli

Johnson, was engaged in another
court.

Anderson accused the detective of

striking him on the head, knock-
ing him to the floor and then kick-

ing him In the groin, Oct. 2, In a
room occupied by the pugilist at the

Manger Hotel. He said the assault

was unprovoked.

Bryan told a different version. He
said some guests had complained
about the noise In Anderson's room.

He was sent there. In the room,

Bryan said, he found a clrl and an-

other man.

The man was blecdin., from the

nose and the girl seemed quit* ex-

cited. Bryan said that when he

asked Anderson what the disturb-

ance was about, and why the man
and woman were In his place, the

pugilist became abusive and struck

him. He said he defended himself

and then we nt to the street and
„ f»'X>lll.(9 th-d Trnffl r I'ul loe l

When the policeman arrived An-

derson demanded Bryan's arrest,

saying he had been assaulted. They

all went to the state. n house, where

the police accepted the lighter's

complaint. Bryan denied that he

had kicked the pugilist and SB14 he

would h*V« settled the affair if An-

derson had n"t "i" 1 '" n * v
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PRESENTATIONS—BE-LS
THIS WEEK (October 10)
NEXT WEEK (October 17)

(10) Indicate opening this
For next week <1«> or (17)

f»how« earrylng numenila such us (9) or
week on Sunday or Monthly, ns date nitty be.
with split weeks also indicated by dates.

An asterisk <•) before name signifies act is new to city, doing a new
turn, reappearing after absence or appearing for Hist time.

picture policy with vaudeville or_ include In classification
presentation is adjunct.

GERMANY
(Month of October)

Hal! Hi i. - $l H
t'ubaiiT 4
if. Til.-Hi Ette
Xagliaui & K--r

Prof KpdrofT
3 Jover*
4 rattans

ieman Co
Puttier's Bros
3 Swlfta

PARIS
(Week of Oct. 8)

Emilia Valllnl

, Gesky
Tre-Ky
Tarkanoff
Apparandias
Theo Dogs

Victor Alix Bd

BouffTee Pnrielens

Dorvllle
Knval
Ed Roze
Gabin
Hemdey

Ouatave Nelson

Sin, Viva
Renee Marga
T^lly Bernard
Colette Roby
Cinq Mara
To Renard
E A A Frolla

Steven Maravillaa
Willy Woltwrd
lilna Tyber
Petit Serena •»

Alf Tack
Blanche de Pnunar
Marcelloa U

Drie So in

Prior
Lorrnza
Max Ravir C'o

Ol/nipm
Habdul Ham
Kydel
The Why«
Noele Verges
De Clrlri'S
Mara Fu K Hara
Thompson
J Sevrane "

Nedejda Nifolaevi
Serge Ken'iff
Caro llarlel
Helder Tr .

Marie Dubaa
Tony Jo
Geo Tristal
The Melodya 4

Berny
Kinatdo Tr

LONDON
(Week of Oct. 8)

Carr * Parr

Empire
League of N'ghbors

Hello Ch'Ieston Rv

LONDON
Alhambra

Kimberley 4k Pare
Ciarkaon Rase
Polar Ptnr
Welsh 4

Collseam
Galeaco Bd
Talbot O'Fnrrell

Victoria Palace

Billy Merson
WW Fyffe
Greaham Singrcra
Victoria Glrla
The Uaeaaems
A Goodall Co
Merrltt & Vlrtorla

NEW CROSS
Banplre

Lady Be Good Rev
-Its I'H'tvh BIIMH

Kmplre
Archie Rev

Gay Dogs Ref
Walter

~
Winnie

PROVINCIAL
ENGLAND

ABERDEEN
H. M.

Tellow

ABDWICK ORBBN

The Donovan Affair

BIRMINGHAM
Empire

Splinters Rev

Grand
Chaffer's Midgets
Edith Okey
2 Bol.s
Lyons & o'Muore
.llm * jack
Dorrts Dana
KiraUu Hroa

Laugh Mllture Re'

Alliambra

Sunny Rev

BRISTOL
Hippodrome

Bon Voyege Rer

CARDIFF

Quicksilver Rev

CHATHAM
Kmplre

While Birds Rev

CHMWICK
Empire

That, her A W
Houston Sia
>lonKadora
Will Hny
Victor Moretoa
Kenna Bros
Russell Carr
Novell!

Dt'NDEF.

Bernard Shaw's
Rep Co

EDINBIRGH

Life Rev

CATKMHKAD
Incidenla

OMSOOW
Alliambra

Hit the Deck Rev

Empire
Piccadilly Rev

HANLKY

Empire
Bits o4° Pieces Rev

Royal
1 nterference

LKICKSTF.R
Palare

Neverworks Rev

UVKHPOOL
Empire

Abie's Irish Rose
MANCHESTER
Hippodrome

Harry Tftte
Nervo A Knm
George A Bulrhcr
Williams ft Taylor
Leslie Wrslon
S Blysees
Claudia All.,,

Adrlenne I'eel

Falae*
Broadway

NEW CASTLE

Romance Rev

NEWPORT

Love Bird's Rev

NOTTINGHAM
Kmplre

Blackpool Rev
Royal

Constant Nymph
PORTSMOI'TH

Roy«t

Simple Simon
MAI.KtlKt)

Palare

Sidelines Rev
SHEFFIELD

Empire
The Desert Song

SOI TIISEA
Kings

Crime Drama
SOUTH SHIELDS
The Krothblowere

SI NDKKI.WD
The Aparhe

SWANSEA

Rev l.ove

WEST HABTPOOL
The Terror

WOOD GREEN
Kmplre

Noni A Horace

Oolden Ser
Lily Morris
Norman Long
Horace Kenney
The Daroa

I Harold Harvey
int

Picture Theatres

NEW YOKK CITY
<»frH«I <K)

Can. Is Ferrettl
Battista Belettt
Maria Kouartevttxky

nay
Bent
ia & Lynch
Dunn

Pat Ro
Mar

Dancing Devraes
Pan) Small
Florence & Jane
Abbot l>a,ncera
"Mockery"

Senate (10)

Mark Fisher Bd
"Hula"

ALF T. WILTON
BOOKS

PRODUCTIONS
PICTURE THEATRES

VAUDEVILLE
NIGHT CLUBS

1560 Broadway Bryant 2027-8

Lyndon A Farman
Cheater Hale Glrla
Paul Specht Bd
'Road to Romance'

Paramount (S)

Morris A Rapp
Bdith Griffith
Stanley A Lee
Joe Penner
Randolph Choir
'We're All o'mbl'ra'

Blotto (8)

Slggle
Miriam Lax
'The Magic l-'lame'

Blvoil (S)

Georges Dufranne
Emma Noe
Arturo Imparto
'Flr'm'o S've Cblld'

Boxy (S)

Hurry Breucr
Nicholas Daks
Patricia Bowman
Doria Nilea
Jose Santiago
Lillian LaTonge
Adelaide de Loca
Red Stanley
Phil Saxe
Irving Aaronson Bd
"The Gay Retreat"

Strand (8)

Myrio Desha A* B
Frank Fay
New Yorker Orel
Patsy Kelly
Lew Mann
Oliver Mcl.'lurc
Arthur Franklin
'American Beauty'

CHICAGO
Chicago (10)

H L Spitnlny Bd
Toklo Blues
Marjory Maxwell
Willie Solar
3 Mavakoa
"Shanghai Bound"

Graaada (1*)'

Chaa Kaley Bd
Sam Kaufman
Auriole Cravea
4 Ktons
Osmann A Schepps
Connors A D'n'hue
Vitaphone
"E Side W Side"

Hardlac (10)

A I Relaeco Bd
Worthy A Thomt.sn
MargTite Rlckard
Jackie Heller
Kellog A Lewis
Virgil Johanneson
Duncan Sis
"Topsy A Eva"

Marl.ro (10.

Ben Meroff Bd
Cose! A V.rdl
w'olford ft Newton
Maureen Knglln
Ells o'Doasrel
Ham Shadkowa
Vitsphon.
"K Side W Side"

Norehore (S)

Al Kvale lid
Miss Chicago
Frank Sylvuno
Dufor Bros
Roaa A Gilbert
Collette Sis
"Smile Hro result* 1

TivoU (IS)

Bennie Krueger Bd
Miss America
"Hula"

1 plows (is)

Fr'nki* Masters Bd
Harry Rose
"Big Parade"

ATLANTA. OA.
Howard (S)

Pnbllx Unit
Jimmy Dunn
Coster * Hewlett
Brown A Bailey
Helen McFarland
Clarlbell Sis

BALTIMORE, MB.
Century (IS)

H'mblrd Duffy's Co
"Swim Girl Swim"

Garden (IS)

Bob Albright Co
Billy Jerrold Co
Lane A Byroa
Smith A Hart
Kikutas Japs
"Shanghaied"

New (IS)

Ilattie Althott Co
"Singed"

Rlvoll (10)

JAB Morgan
"Fighting Eagle"

Stanley (10)

George Grlffln Co
Helen Torke
'B'kf'at at Sunrise"

BUFFALO, N. T.
llllff:. I.. (0)

Flying High
"Camille"

Great Lakes (S)

Mildred Harris
Mosconi Bros
Van Alnt ft Nell
"Out All Night"

Lafayette (S)

Charles Chase
Bush Sis
Hal Chaplin Orrh
Loralne A Minto
Jolly A Wild

II KM M4MNS
(»>

Publlx Unit
Clyde Cotter

Clifton A Broat

MICH.
(S)

Carnivalesque
Lomaa Tr
Charles Jolley
Eddie Mathews
Lillian Toll
"College Widow"

Michigan (S)

Whiteman Bd
'Women on Trial'

CM)
Flying Hlgb
Lou Kosloff
'O'Dtl'man of Paris'

FITCHB'G, MASS.
l^rle (S)

Rsjsh Rahold

HOUSTON, TBX.
Metropolitan (S)

Publlx Unit
Born A Lawreeee
Don Carroll
Irene Taylor
Ann A Jean
Billy Randall
Gould Dancers

KANS. CITT, MO.
Newman (S)

Publix Unit
Lloyd A Brlco
Gypsy Byrne
Cogert A Motto
Madge Rush
Gould Dancers

LOS ANGELES
Boulevard (1)

Abe Lyman's Bd
Emily A Romalne
Angelus Dave
"Chinese Parrot"

Carthay Circle

Under)
Carli Elinor Orch
Lnughlln's Spain
E A E Cantino
I,oulsc Casolottl
Gombos
Stephen Ames
Elaine
Don Jose Arnold
Dorlta
Kosloff Bal
9 Castlliuns
Marqueno A Delitta
Frederick Anner
Don Thrallklll
Memo 3

'Loves of Carmen'

Chinese (ladef)

Stewart Brady
Kosloff Dancers
Morgan Dancers
"King of Kings"

Criterion (S)

Jaa Rubinl Bd
"Camflie"

Egyptian (7)

Lynn Cowan Orch
Fanchon A M Idea
Jean Boydell
•B'kf'st at Sunrise'

Loser's mate (7)

Cliff Naxnrro Orch
Will Kins
'American Beauty'

'a (S)

Rube Wolf Orrh
Jack Haley

Tins Marks
Gould Dancers

(S)

Publlx Unit
Hroek Sla
Gardner A Dougls
Beo Sarchs
Lucie Bmeta
Adelaide Klrkoff
Ted Claire

r'L'D'M'HI A, FA
Fay's <t>

Mary Sabbott Ca
Dellion A M'g'rette
Mlml Rollins
Clark A Vlllaal
•The Olngham Girl

Fox (S)

Crusaders
Beatrice Belkln
Jans A Whalaa
"Honor First"

Stanley <S>

Beth Bert
Jar Velle

Manhattans
"Shanghai Bound"

PITTSBURGH. PA
Grand (S>

Dolores Caaalaeltt
Julian Oliver
'American Beauty'

Pens (S)

Jimmy Carr Co
Tiller Girls

I.eonar.1 A Hlnes
Don Albert
Dick Llebert
Olivette
Willie Rohyn
Chief Basis Feath'r
D A V Futrelle
"Sprlns Fever"

PB'VD'NCE. R.

Fay's (11)

Dora Ford
Ben Oolden's Bd
Rand Bros
Case A Cavanaugh
M A A Clark
R A L Trevor
White A Turin
"Nevada"

BOCKTORD. ILL.

Coroaade (9)

Johnny Perkins
Martha Murtell
Wright Douglas Co
Peanuts A Popcorn

Palm (S)

Janton Shi

SAN ANTONIO
Texas (S)

Publlx Unit
Mitsl Mayfalr
Caffrey A Miller
Frank Hamilton
Ginger Rogers
Johnny Dove
Keller Girls

BAN FHAN< I8CO
California <T>

Gino Severl Bd
'The Magic Flame'

Crass ah), (S)

Frank Jenks Bd
Hughes A Sinoot
Frank Btever
Perry Oliver
Lydla Roberty
Kegrls A Haigh
"The Fair Co-Ed"

Imperial <S>

Gee Stotlberg Bd
"His First Flame"

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way, at 50th St.. N. Y. City

Roberts Sis
Joe LaRoces
*'air Co-Ed"

Million Dollar

Leo Forbsteln Or
1 Arsbian Knights'

Uptown
2d half (ti-li)

Gone Morgan Bd
Laurette Duval
Dewey Johnson
Bobby A Mildred
Flr'm'n S've Child'

Wrstlake
2d half (12 15)

Lou Erlckson's Bd
Walker Leopold
Frank Robb

<•)

M Brambllla Bd
"Annie Laurie"

WarfMd (S)

Walt Roesner Bd
Edith Evans
Buddy Doyle
Ernest Chnrles
s F Jr Beauties
'American Beauty'

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Ambassador (•)

Ed Lowery Co
"L'ndcrworld'

Missouri (S)

Flapper Days
Arthur Nealy
Brooke Johns
"Shanghai Bound"

Buras A Foraa
Ponce
Don Felice

NBW YORK CITY
American

1st half (17-19) >

Bottomler A Irvlag
Murker A Perrla
Bronson A Renee
Hinds A Leonard
Murrar A Maddox
(Three to nil)

id half (20-22)
Handy McPheraon
Werner A Mary A
C'gham A Clements
Fenwlck Sis
Anita Pam Co
Carney A Jean
Chaa McGooda Co
(One to BID

Boulevard

1st half (17-12)
Lester A Irving 2
Tock A Foy
Swarts A Clifford
Roscoe Arbuckle
(One to All)
2d half (20-22)

4 Bradaas
Hilton A Carroll
Rodero A Malay
(Two to fill)

1st half 117 IS)
4 Readings
Willie Creaser Or
PreBsler A Klalas
Bernadine DcGravc
(One to fin.)

Harry Webb
(Thres to fill)

Victoria

1st halt (17-U)
Takee-a JapsPAM Ross
Grey A Byron
Carney A Jean
Buzslngton's Bd

2d half (20-23)
5 Maxellos
Trado 2

Powers A Wallace
Van A Vernon
Lucinda Atkinson

BROOKLVN
Bedford

1st half (17-11)
Booth A Nina
Harry Hlnes
Qua Blow's Co
(Two to fill)

'

2d half (10-23)
Aerial Smiths
Bobby Randall
Shura DeVrles Co
(Two to nil.

flaxes Ave.
1st half (17-12)

0 Maxellos
Athlone .

Powers A Walluce
Frank Mullane Co
(One to All)

Id half (20-23)
Booth A Nina

MORRIS and RAPP
Plsylnr

Paramount Theatre, N. Y. C.

THIS WEEK

Direction MARK J. LEDD*
226 West 47th St. Suite 901

2.1 half (20-22)
J J Collins
Nat C Haines Co
Hob Nelson Co
4 Diamonds
(One to fill)

Delaneey St.

1st halt (17-12)
Dlas Sis
Kay A Rose
Golden Bird
Van A Vernon
Broadway Co
(One to fill)

Id half (20-23)
3 Co-Eds
Meehan A Shannon
Irving Edwards
Rosita
(One to fill)

1st half (17-11)
Aerial Smiths
Irving Edwards
Courting Days
Rohblns A Jewett
Rosita

2d half (20-23)
Lady Alice's Co
Frank Mullane Co
Bustlngton'a Bd
(Two to fill)

Greeley Hq.

1st half (17-11)
Jack Housch Co
Trado 2

Meehan ft Shannon
Werner A Mary A
Shura DeVrles Co
(One to fill)

2d half (20-22)CAB Walsey
Hinds A Leonard
Oroy A Byron
Angel A Fuller
(One to fill)

Lincoln Sq.

1st half (17-12)CAB Walsey
Hilton A Carroll
James Kennedy Co
Win Ebs Co
(One to fill)

2<1 half (20-23)
Dlas Sis
P & E Ross
Earl Hampton Co
Swarts A Clifford
(One to fill)

National

lot half (17-1D)
3 Flying Harpers
C A L Gerard

Murray A Maddox
Fascinations
(Two to fill)

Mrlba
Lady Alice's Co
Oates A Clare
Barr A Cross
Shore Ia?nve
Lewis A Ames
Smith A Colton Co
2d halt (20-23)

Hssel ( I. iff 3
Rucker A Perrla
(Others to nit)
Metropolitan (17)

Joe Mendis 3
Stanley A Kerns
Oeorgie Price
(Three to Oil)

WHEN
PLAYING
PHILADELPHIA

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ ORDER
MONDAY i

OAS Wtslnnt Si FINISH
JVO "CtUIBt V*. SATURDAY

(IS)

Paul Ash
Florence Brn.lv
4 (ovans

The Vardells
"Moon of Israel"

CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

Virginia (0)

Dean Bros
Pauline Gsskins
(One to nil)

CLEVELAND, O.

Allm IS)

Walter Svanloa
Rita Owen
Dnvy White
Sonny
Torres A Bivtnnno
•Flrem'n S've Ch'ld

DAKLAS. TEX.
Palare (S)

Publix Unit
Gua Mulcsy
Jack llaln
Hasel Kennedy
Sylvia Peterson

NEWARK. N. «.

Branford <S)

Charlie Melson
Beck's Playboys

Roy Sis

Dreon A Dagmar
Joe Spree
Vale A Stewart
l.lrena
Harry Msrshntl
Naomi
May Smith
"Life of R.le.v"

Mosque (8)

Clover Club 2
"The Big Tarade"

NEW ORLEANS
hsengrr (")

Publlx Call
Joseph Griffin
Louise Ploner
Fauntleroy ft Van

rry A Osborne

(S)

Dornberger's Orch
Adler Well A H
Dorothy Barber
'Road to Romance*

WALTHAM, MASS.
Waltord (IS)

Rajah Raboid

W'SIUNGT'N. D. C.

Fox (S)

Douglas Stanbury
Gladys Rice
James Melton
Marlon Keeler
Margaret Mches
Rosy 4

R A A Boylan
Kimm A Ross
Russian Choir
Rosy Pres
•What Price Otory

(S)

Anita Psm Co
Rodero & Maley
4 Diamonds

2d half (20-23)
Ergottl A Herman
Mike Ames
Lewis ft Ames
(Two to nil)

Orp lieu...

1st half (17-19)

Chaa MrGoods Co
Co-E.ls

Earl Hampton Co
Angel ft Fuller
Nat C Haines Co

2d hair (20-23)
7 Herman Bros
C * L Gerard
Oolden Bird
Lew Dries
Bronson A Renee

state (11)

Least A Sterling
Waltoa

1st half (17-H)
4 Hradnas
Lionel Mike Ames
Jack Benny
Parislennes
(One to fill)

2d half (20-23)
Jack Uousch Co
Mildred Livingston
(Three to nil)

Palare
1st half (17-10)

Aerial DeGrnffs
I.IIUan Shaw
Bllllo Goldle Rev
(Two to HID
2d half (20-23)

Frank LaDent Co
Harry Hlnes
Garden of Roses
(Two to nil)

Premier
1st half (17-19)

Mury Zoeller Co
Brgottl ft Herman
Lad> Teen Mel
Bob Nelson Co
(One to nil)

2d half (20-23)
A ft c. Sehuller
L A M Wilson
Lew Wilson Co
(Two to nil)

ATLANTA. GA.
Grand (17)

Kay Hamlin A Kay
I'rimrose 4
Snooser Jr
Faber ft Mclntyre
Chas Ahearn Co
BAY BIDGE, N.T.

Loew's
1st half (17-11)

Vincent o'Donnell
Walter Kelly Co
Milton Berle
Dance Fleshes
(One to All)

2d half (20-23)
Gus King's Co
Hyams A Evans
Wm Eus
(Two to nil)

B'RM'GII'M. ALA.
Temple (17)

Little Plppifsx Co
T ft A Waldman
Savoy ft Mann
Scott Bros & Vr'n
Lester Lane Co

BOSTON, MASS.
Orplirum (17)

Downey ft McCoy
Miller ft Bradford
Tony Grey Co
J & K Lee
3 Hits Bros
A I lAVine Orch

SBJITALQ, N. ¥.

state (17)

Kitaro Japs
Manley A Baldwin
Wheeler ft Potter

1st half (17-19)

Castle of Dreams
(One to fill)' '"> •

CANTON, O.
Leew'a <»)

Dun a la SlS
Kramer A Fields
Fein A Tennyson
Kramer A Boyls
Harvard Co

CLEVELAND, O.
Mtate (17)

Paul Brachard Tr
Mahoney A Cecil

Lew Ii rlc,
Fascination,

" half (2S,,,.
» "'Xing llaTpe'
Vincent O'l ,* .

'-•'Han Shaw
(Two to nil,

MEMPHIS, TBNN.

Slut* (17)
Joe Fanton Co
Hart Wagn,,, . .

»nrt A Kosedale
"oh Ursndie. o"

OFFICIAL DSTHTI8T TaJ~TH^B~N~»~T
DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

1SSS Broadway. New
Bet. 40tu and 47th No.

This Week: Lew Kelly. Waldo Whlppi.

Carson A Wlllard
Graham McNamee
Jimmy Savo Co
Gilbert A S'l'v'n Co
(One to All)

con Mitt m. o.
Broad (17)

The Andressens
Mays Burt A Finn
Coogan A Casey
Moran A Warner
Gertrude Ederle

DETROIT
Sluts (17)

Tlebor'a Seals
Grant A Dailey
Browning ft Br'ken
Page A Shaw
Larry Seamon
Braille A Polio Or

EVNSVII.I.E, 1ND.
Tlvoll

1st half (17-19)

Clown Rev
B'rdin'n A Rowl'u.1
Nielson A Warden
La Pan A Baatodo
Walter Fehl Co

Id half (30-2S)

Gartelle Bros
Williams ft Ross
Fenova Co
Marston A Manley
Trella Co

HOHOKEN. N. .1

tSate

1st half (17 1'-.

Paul Bros
McDonald ft OakesBAL Zulu.
Irving Young Co
(One to nil)

Id half (20-21)

McClennan Sis
Dunn A Ragan
Armstrong A O'lb't
Moran A Barron
Anderson Sis Rev

HOISTON, TEX.
State (17)

4 Karreys
Joe Roberts
Renard A West
Margaret Young
Lenora'a Jewels

JAMAICA. L. I. .

1st half (17-19)

M Clifton Ptnr
Rhode A Brochelle
Hyams A Evans

MONTREAL, C.UC
LoeW, (17)

Francis 3

Kennedy A Kramer
H'yd'n M'n'g A H
Avalon Co
Ryan ft Loe
Cantor's Rev

NEWARK, v I.

State (17)
Leach LaQulnlan 3
Gertrude Moody Cs
Holland ft Oden
stutx A Bingham
Bathing Beanties

NEW ORLEANS
State (17,

Kath Sinclair Co
Tom A Jerry
Barr Mayo A Rean
Ilabco. k ft Dolly
Shaw ft Carroll Kv

NORFOLK. VA.
State (17)

France & LaPell
Francis Moss ftDuR
Smith ft Ban
Barrett ft ( uneen
Harry Olrard Co

PITTMBI'RGH
Aldlne (17)

Gautler's Co
Arthur l.loy.l

Midget Pastimes
Jean Granese Co
(One to nil)

PROVIDENCE
Carlton (17)

Myrtle Boland
Raymond Barrett
Sid Lewis
Radio Fancies
(One to mil

TORONTO. CAN.
Yonge (17)

Billy I.aMont 4

Mine Pompadour
Boh Capron Co
Rich A Cherle
BUI Hamilton Or

WOODHAV'N. L. t.

WUIard
1st half (17-19)

Palermo's Dogs
Brown A LsVelle
Bobby Randall
C'gham Clement R
(One to HID
2d half (20-23)

Takewa Japs
Jock McKey
Dance Flashes
(Two to nil)

CHICAGO. ILL.

Avalon (10)

Buddy Fisher Bd
Memphis 4

Sam Kaufman
Vitaphone

Capitol (IS)

Del Dclbrldge Bd
Auriole Craven
Eaton 4

Vitaphone

Blalto (17)

Lew Filsgil.hon
Marsh ft Mark
Mardo ft Wynn
ltii.lt.. Mus C'o

Stratford

2.1 half (12-15)
M Illllblom Bd
Ted I.eary
Rice A Cady
Zeb Mesa

DETROIT

1st half 16- is .

Mann Bros

Frisco Harmonists
Williams A Ross
Trella Co

GREENBAY. WI8.

Strand

1st half (M-lt>

Tom Brantford

2d half . l« 2D
Helen Leon

JANESV'LE, WIS.

Jeffrls

Id half (13-19)

Marsh ft Mack
Clifford Wayne Ce
Lambertl
(Two to mi)

KALAMAZOO
Fuller

1st half (lt-19)

Chas Hammond
Hager ft Milstead

V Hathburn Co

Id half (20-22)

Dawsons A rovert

Harry Fiddler
4 Yellerons

VAl'DEVI COMEDY MATERIAL

AL BOASBERG
Csl.

Gates A Flnley
Almond ft Gray Sis

Briscoe ft DeLorto
Gladys Delmor Ce

Roosevelt

2d half (19-22)

Mann Bros
Oates ft Flnley
Almond ft Grsy Sis

Briscoe ft PeT.orTn
Gladys Delmar Co

EVANMVLE. 1ND.
Victory

1st half 19-19)

Ploetx ft Sis
Boar.lm'n ft ltowl'd
Nielson A Warden
Le Pan A Bastedo
Walter Font Co

td half (19-22)

Oartell Bros

LONDON, CAN.

Loew's

1st half (17-19)

J ft A Stameck
Brown ft F. nine

Ben Hassen Co
2d holt I

-'0-22)

Donnls Sis

Harry Itftppl

Kosloff Rev

MILWAirKaX
Miller (17)

Mildred Andre M
Lamherti
CUfford Wayne Co

Brltt Wood
Quale A Kelly

Oriental

2d half (21-39)

Henri Kublick

Wisconsin <l»»

iler Bd



Wednesday. October It, 1OT7 VARIETY

MUSKEGON
j*4T*n**i

1st h»lf (»•-»•)

•old A Sunshine

5»rry piddi*r
a Tellerons
*

|4 half (16-11).

uwiDm
Cotei * Ryan
Current of Fna

•cast
Id halt lit H)

Regent Syncoe
lionta A Carm*
Monroe 01a

jntWABK. N. J.

I (IT)

JEd-A CO.

&jJIUt« * L'wler

(latko

BUFFALO. Jf. T.

Peatacee CD
-av'lUlo Hala * Bro
McD'v't Ko'la * Q

Lowrey * A
* Waltara
All)

FALLS
(11-1I)

Vardell Broa
Lorraine * Mlnto
Bush Bla

(Two to nil)

2d half (20-21)

Doran A Sopor
LeMeeve Flaah Co
(Ihrea to nil)

BrTt'H'NKR, ONT.
rentage* (IT)

The Nagyfy*
Wllmont Bla

Alice Lloyd
Paal Klrkland
fatnoana

CAN.
(")

The Nagyfy*
Wllmont Bla

Frank Hughee
Paul Klrkland
lamoana

HAMILTON, CAN.
Fantacea (IT)

PsKoe •

Wlnnlfred A Mills
Broadway Kev
Stony A Clark
Larry's Rev

DBTBOIT, MICH.
Oriental (IT)

Wortha
Taylor A Marckley
Jack Marcna
Romalne A Caatls
Brandon's Brer

TOLEDO, O.

Fantagee (IT)

Perrys
Rubin A Malono
Barry Ames
R'as'll A Armstr'ng
(One to AM)

INDIANAPOLIS
Fantacea (IT)

Wheelers
Astll A Fontaine
Ray Hullng
4 Volunteers
Oautschl A Phelps

(IT)

Louise A Mitchell
FOX A Maybclle
Snapshots
Blckman Bros
Roma's Tr

BUTTE, MONT.
Temple (17)

Texans
Balbanow I
Rocker A Bard
(Two to BID

SPOKANE, WASH.
Pantagra (IT)

Nathano Broa
I Cyclones
Caledonian 4
Ben Smith
Wlllard Jarvls

SEATTLE, WASH
Panteccs (17)

Merle's Cockatooa
Fargo A Rlcharda
Dave Rafael Co

Balrd A Bawltt
Veda Nam Co

YAM Ol V R. II C.

Paatacea (IT)

Aerial PattS
Lloyd A Browder
Raymond Wilbert
Bybllla Bowhan
Stanley Chapman
Fulton A Parker

OMAHA. NEB.
Fantaxea (17)

Norman Telma
Pariah A Peru
Honeymoon Ltd
El ClOTS
Tom Brown

KANSAS CITY
Fanfares (17)

Paul Gordon
Haley A Joyce Sia
Joe Cook
Clifton A DeRex
(One to fill)

M KM PHIS, TF.NN.

Paatacea (17)

Russell A Marconi
Frank Stafford
Jack Lavler
Vlollnmanla

ATLANTA, OA.
raataiei (17)

Alexander Broa A E
Bunbaam Co
Mardo A Wynn
Parisian Redheads
(One to nil)

LONG BEACH
Futures (17)

Ngalr A Tolnton
Qaby Duvalle
Jerry Gold
Modeno Rev

S. L'KE CTY, VT.
Pantaces (17)

Carl Schenck I
Coulter A Rosa
Sol Hoopll

TACOMA, WASH.
Paatacea (17)

Emory Manley Co
Muriel Dae
Lee A Cranston
Kajlyama
Al Abbott
Lonctln Kinney Co

PORTLAND, ORE.
Fantaire (17)

Klutlng'a Co
Dolorea Lopex
Ford A C'nnlngh'm
Farlalan Whirl

SAN FBANCISCO
Paatacea (17)

Knox A Stetson
Jack Btrouse
Peaches Browning
Allan A Norman
Paaaorl Rev

LOS ANOBLBS
Fantacea (IT)

Ambler Bros
Patricia Shannon
Alfred Latell
Rlgoletto Broa
Sophie Tucker
Toung Abraham

Forum (IT)

Carl A Erna Ore's*
Baker A Gray
Brown A Bowers R
Bmplre Comedy 4

Nicholas Rev

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
Fantacea (IT)

Touncera
Guy A Ray
Bill Desmond
Welch A Norton
Ruhlnl Sis
Ray Hughes A P'm

VARIETY
MVANtjVLK, 1ND.

CHICAtiO, ILL.

lat half (16-U)
Carlton A Beasly
Tanner A Palmer
Nellie Sterling Co
(Two to nil)

2d half (19-11)
*>rd A Rogers
Manning A Class
•'Iks A Satlna
(Two to nil)

Belmont
1st halt (l«-ll)

Wilson A Godfrey
p Mansneld Co
(Three to nil)

Id half (19.

j

2 ,•Good Knights
Whirl of Thrills
(Three to nil)

JWGLEWOOD
l»t half (ll-is)

Clifford « Leslla
"ttrns * West
Wltil Co
(Two to nil)

2d half (to.u,
Nellie sterling Co
^•y A Davl.
(Three to nil)

Majestic (II)
Kennedy A Davla
envy

"o lo till,

CHAMPAIGN. ILL.

Orphenm
1st half (11-11)

il Musical Flappers
Chris Richards
(Three to nil)

Id halt (11-22)

Medley & Dupree
On Tour
Want Ads
(Two to nil)

DAVENPORT, IA.

Capitol '

1st half (16-11)

Norberto Ardelll
Senna A Dean
Dormande A Ptnr
Sunkiat Rev
Clayton A l^ennle

Id half (19-22)

Harris A Holly
(Others to All)

DBS MOINES. 1A.

1st half (1418)

Princess Watnwosa
Cnrtmell A Harris
Sim Moore A Pal
G Shelton Co
(One to nil)

Id half (11-12)

Norberto Ardelll
Sunklst Rev
Archer A Helford
Donuonde A Ftnr
tone to till)

lat half (11-11)
Want Ada
TUyou A Rogers
On Tour
LIbona tl

(One to ail)
Id half (11-11)

Nee Wong
Flo Hedges Co
(Threo to nil)

MADISON, WIS.
Orphenm

lat half (11-11)
Foraythe A Kelly
(Others to 111)
Id halt (11-11)

Alexander A Peggy
Edith Calaper Co
Win Faveraham Co
(Two to mi)

MILWAUKEE
Majestic (1«)

Birdie Kramer
Daahlngton's Dogs
Shannon A Colem'n
Whiteside A Layne
Holden A King
(One to nil)

MINNEAPOLIS
Tth St. (1«)

Jack Janls Co
Bender A Knapp
Dorothy Bush Bd
Cahlll A Welts
(Two to nil)

BOCKFOBD, ILL.
FaUn

1st half (11-11)
Run Dodgers
Alexander A Peggy
(Three to nil)
2d half (19-21)

I Black Blrda
Bole A Delia
(Three to All)

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Grand O. H. (IS)

Johnson A Baker

Dalton A Craig
Bill Millar Co
Jack Goldla Bar
Van Strcmmall

•T. PAUL. MINN.

let hair (ll-ii)

Ralnaa A Avay
I Tumbling Clowns
0ret Ardlne CoWm Faveraham Co
(One to nil)

Id half (11-11)
Left* A Demarcate
Kelson A Demonde
Sim Moore A Pal
(Two to III)

SIOUX CITY. IA.
Orphcum

1st half (14-19)

Kelso A Demonde
Archer A Belford
Left A Demareats
(Two to nil)

Id half (19-21)
Raines A Avey
Carnival of Venice
Clayton A Lennle
Princess Watawoaa
(One to nil)

SO. BEND. IND.
Palace

1st half (16-18)
Medley A Duprae
I Vagranta
Edith Clasper Co
(Two to nil)

Id half (19-12)
Hughle Clark Co
(Others to nil)

SPB'GFIBLD, HI

1st half (16 18)
H Carroll Rev
(Othera to nil)

2d half (19-12)
Chrla Rlcharda
Sonna A Dean
11 Musical Flappera
(Two to nil)

AMABILLO, TEX.
Fair

lat half (17-11)

(Same bill plays
WIchltafFalla 2d

half)

Zella Sla

Alice Lawlor
Faber A Welle
Sid Morehouse
Rhea's Nito Hawks

ATLANTA, GA.
Kelth-AIbee (IT)

Shadowgraph
Hall A Allman
Ballet Caprice
John I Fisher
Pat Daley Co

AUSTIN, TEX.
Hancock O. II.

1st half (17-11)

(Same bill plays
Galveston 2d half)

Prince Toklo
Carleton A Ballew
Weaver Bros
Ellne A Wheeler
Orville Stamm Co

BATON BOFGB
Columbia (IT)

(Same bill playa

Alexandria, II;
Pine Bluff, II:
Shreveport

(11-12)

De Dloa Clrcua
C O'Connor A V
Jimmy Allard
Burks A Durkln
Ed Janls Rev

BIRM'GH'M, ALA.
Majestic (IT)

Helen Hlgglna
Four Borrentinos
Elliott A Latour
Harry Steppe
Supper Dance

DALLAS, TEX.
Majestic (IT)

Richard Vlntour
Clevcl'd A Downey
Dnve Harris Co '

Tom Smith
Colonial 6

FT. WORTH, TBX.
Jole (IT)

Black A Gold
Roy Smeck
Redmond A Wells
Patrlcota
Fountain O'Dance

HOUSTON, TEX.
Mcrtlnl

1st half (17-19)
Bragdon A M Rev

LITTLE B'K.ABK.
Majestic (1T-1I)

Gus Edwards

NEW OBLEANS
Orphenm (IT)

Helen Carlson
Hnyden A Taylor
W A B Reddlck
Stuart A Lash
Cavaliers

OKLAHOMA CITY
Orphenm (17)

Boganny Troups
Brooks A Rush
Ed Pardo Co
Winchester A Ross
P Manatteld Co

SAN ANTONIO
Majestic (17)

Bett'a Sea la

Croonaders
Burns A Allen
Eddie Rosa
Jim Burchlll Co

TULSA, OKI A.

Orphenm (17)

Flying Hartwells
Melroy Sis
Master Jay Ward
Hoy Cummings
A A P Gypsies

WICHITA, KAN.
Majestic

1st half (17-19)
Hong Kong Tr
Goes A Barrows
Minstrel Memories
Hums A Kano
Bee Jone 4

Id half (20-23)
Van De Velde Co
Klark A Blase
Geo Hunter
Butler Santos Rev

CHICAGO, ILL.

Dlversey

1st half (14-11)
Bert Lewis
Joe Kayser Bd
Howard I
Michel
Boyle A Delia

2d half (19-21)
Joo Jenny 4

Joe Kaycr Bd
Bert I*ew!e
Skatellas
(One to nil)

Palace (16)

Alan Rogers
Chevalier Bros
Lolly Ward Co
Marg Serano Co
Beatrice Llllie

Trahan A Wallace
Jack Redmond Co

Blverla (Id)

Harry Homan Co
Ettn-1 Davia
Miller A C'orbett

Mltty A Tlllle

Ml:,. A Clegg
(One to nil)

State-lake (16)

Dress Rebearaal
Spotlight Rev
Gene Austin
Sargent A Law as

Sun Fun Lin
Joe Browning
Harry Levan
Art Henry
4 Camerons

let half (16-11)
Miller 81s Rev
Krlngle A Kobles
(Three to nil)

Id half (19-22)
Cartmell A Harris
Geo Shelton Co
Llberatl
(Two to nil)

KANSAS CITY
Orphenm (16)

Morris A Campbell
Nick Lucas
Falls Reading A R
Chsney A Fox
Bill lloblnson
McKay A Ardlne

LOS ANOBLBS
HUIatreet (16)

Weston A LyoLS
Dock Baker
Woyburn'a Rev
Oeo MacLennon
(Two to nil)

Orphenm (10)

Haynes LehmanAK.
f-radkia

Marietta
Harlequins
Al Sheaa A Cantor
Maker A Bedford
Barry A Whltlace

(M)
Santrey A Seymour
H Santrey Bd
H A A Seymour
Chilton A Thomas
Harry Burns
(Othera to nil)

MINNEAPOLIS
Hennepin (16)

Ella Shields
Wordon Broa
Pat Hennlng Co
Toto
(Two to All)

OAKLAND, CAL.
Orphenm (If)

Harry Kahna
Marie Vera
Eddie Conrad
Eileen A Marjorle
Hooper A Qatchett
Carlton Emmy Co

OMAHA, NEB.
Orphenm (IS)

Bert Lytell Co
Natacha Nattova

Recite A O
(One te 111)

cm
James Klrkwood Co
Chaos Frolics
Cervo A More
Dainty Maria
Cole A Snydsr
(One to All)

SAN FBANCISCO
Golden Gate « lot

Monologlst
Mardelangs
McCarthy Sla
Hal Hart
Fred Ardath Co
Haddock's Co

Orphenm (II)

Jae Fong
Adele Rowland
Nancy Olbba Co
Paplta GrandoaRAD Dean
Amateur Nite
Bordner A Bayer

SEATTLE, WASH.
Orphenm (16)

Johnny Hyman
Welman Co
Brown A Wh'taker
Petite Rev
Rock A Rector

THIS WEEK
KAY—HAMLIN—KAY

State, Norfolk
BUBNETT and DILLON
Bedford and Crotona

ANTHONY and BOfiKKS
Allyn, Hartford

Direction

CHAS. J. FITZPATRICK
160 West 46th Street, New York

Bid Marlon CoBAB Newell
(Two to sii>

PORTLAND. ORE.
Orphenm (16)

Sayer A Eddy
Clifford A Marlon
Vannessl
Harrington Sla
West A McGlnty
Frank Richardson

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Orphenm (II)

Frank Sablnl Co
Peter Hlgglna
Edith Neiser
Welst A Stanton

Freda A Palace

VANCOUVER. B.C.

Orphenm (16)

Fred Hlgnea Co
4 Ortona
Chaa Irwin
Ned Wayburn's Co
A A F Stedman
(One to nil)

WINNIPEG CAN.
Orphenm (16)

Small A Maya
TInova A Balkoff
Babe Egan Bd
McLellan A Sarah
Tates A Lawley
Hokln A Galettl

Sun-Keeney

NEW YOBK CITY
Park Lane

Id half (11-16)
Leonard A Duval
Amandea
Morris A Fields
Go Getem Rogers
Dunn A Regan
D'Andrea

lat half (17-11)
Maximo A Bobby
Cliff Green
Faber A Brody
The Great Atom
(Two to nil)

Park Plana

Id half (11-11)
D'c're fm Cl'w'n'd
Marlon Weekn
Glgglea of 1127
Meyers A Hanaford
Bartee Sla Rev

lat halt (11-11)
Lloyd Nevada Co

, N.Y.

Palace

Id half (11-11)
Oargennlta A MTr
Mortimer A M'g'te
Knorella Co
Oliver A Wallace
Flashes of Dn'cTd

1st half (11-19)
Frank Maura
Lucille Bnderley Co
I Harmanlca
(Two to All)

OLBAN, N. Y.

Palace

Id half (11-11)
Frank Maura
Hardgrove Bros
Sandy Shaw
Tommy Levene Co
lat half (17-11)

Mack A LaSalle
Roea A Leddy
Phil Davla

JOHN J. KEMP
Theatrical Insurance

661 Fifth Avonuo, New York

Jane Dillon Co
Cath Redncld Co
Slbbett A Hartman
Mme Lila Co

Id half 111 Kl
4 Vocailona
Bennett I
Lane A Byron
Lillian Morton
Sutcllffo Family

BBOOKLYN
Universal

Id half (11-11)

Hematreet Singers
Harry Howard Co
Barbler 8 1 ma Co
Ann Chandler
Up In the Clonda

1st half (17-11)
4 Vocailona
Bennett I
lens A Byron
Lillian Morton
Sutcllffe Family

Id half (20-11)
Lloyd Nevada Co
Jane Dillon Co
Cath Redneld Co
Hlbbett A Hartman
Mme LI la Co

AKRON. O.

lat half (11-14)
Gardner A Dunb'm
Nawahl
Taylor Howard A T
Br'wst'r Pomaroy
(One to 111)

CANTON, O.

Mew
ad half (ll-H)

Franklin Brae
Dunfee Sle
Edna W Hopper
Dries A Collins

Mojod CltJ Or

Jack McCloskey Co

HABON, FA.
Columbia

M half HI U)
I RedcapaJAB Page
Elisabeth King Co
(Two to All)

N. T*NAWDA,N.Y.
Riviera

Id half (11-16)

Strains A Strings
(Others to nil)

REVERE. MASS.
Revere

Id half (11-11)

Soli
Maude Ryan
Dixon A Morelle
Dance Flashes

1st half (11-19)
Curtain A WilsonBAM Booney
Green A I.ockhart
Morton Jewel Co
Id half (20-23)

Ryan A Ryan
Doris Roche
Officer Ilyinan
Cronln Constantino

nVM'BVILLE, M'BS.

Capitol

td half (19-14)

Vivian A Laughlln
stems
Grlflltha A Toung
Morgan A Ross Rv

lat half (11-19)
Ryan A Ryan
Doris Roche
officer Hymsn
Cronln Constsntlne

Id half (14 13)
Anthony

BAM Bonney
Maude Earl
Morton Jewel Co

FA.

Id half (11-16)

Mack a LaSalle
Phil Davla
Jack McCloskey Co
(Two to nil)

Keith-Western

CLEVELAND, O.

Bead'a Hipp
lat half (11-11)

Bill Pruitt
Davla A Nelson
(Three to nil)

Id half (11-12)
Ed Mathewa Co
1 Dennis Bla
(Three to nil)

DBTBOIT, MICH.
O'd Blverla (16)

Looa Bros
Weber Girls
Murray Sla
(Two to nil)

FT. WAYNE, IND.

lat half (ll-ll)
Jaxa Boat
(Othera to nil)

2d half (19-22)
Rlcharda A Church
Zelda Bros
Walter Fehl Co
Jerome A Gray
(One to fill)

HAMMOND, IND.
New State

lat half (16-11)
Ferris A Ellis
Follls Co
("has Gregory
J Whitehead
(One to nil)
td half (19-22)

J Whitehead
Ann Charlan
Wright Douglaa
(Two to nil)

LEX IN (.TON. KY.

1st half (16-11)
Flltzimmons A F
Douglas Charles Co
McKee O'Con'r Rv
(Two to All)

2d half (19-22)
Chamb'rlaln A Earl
Combe A Nevlna
Elliot Dexter Co
(Two to nil)

Ml M l K, IND.
Wysor Grand

1st half (11-11)
Nee Wong

SSelda Bros
Cook A Oatman
Paris Fashions
(One to nil)

td half (11-22)

Cronln A Hart
Michel
Neilson A Warden
Rice A Werner
(One to nil)

BICI1MOND. IND.
Murray

td half (19-22)

Cook A Oatman
A A J Crelll
West Lake A Lane
Jim Jam Jema
(One to nil)

SANDUSKY, O.

Srhade
1st half (16-11)

Davis A Nelson
(Others to nil)

Id half (11-11)

1 Vagrants
(Others to All)

TBRBB HAUTE
Indiana

lat half (16-11)

Weat Lake A Hane
Rica A Werner
Jim Jam Jema
Flo Hedges Co
Chamberlain A B
td half (1? 221

Paris Fashions
Jsy HerWe
Janet Klppen Co
Tllyou A Rogers
(One to All)

WINDSOR, ONT.
Capitol

lat half (16-11)

Leslie A Vanderglft
I Weber Girls
Tad T an Bd
Frances Kennedy
(One to All)

Id halt (19-11)

Rice A Werner
Thelma Deenso Co
Gatea A Findlay
Zelays
(One to All)

Keith-Albee

NEW YOBK CITY
Broadway (10)

Stanley A Atree
Pan American 4

Reynolda A Clark
Carl McCullough
Rev Casino de Par
Thoa J Ryan
(Three to All)

Id had (11-11)
Robs Wyse Co
Eddie Leonard
(Three to All)

•1st St.

td ha.f '13-11)TAB Waters
B'df'd A Hamilton
Corlnna Arbuckle
Chas Wilson
W A J Mandell
Joe B Stanley

86th St.

Id half (13-11)
Lydia Barry
A mac
Rubin Beckwlth
L'nd'n Farla ANT
Hurat A Vogt

Itb Ave.

td'half (13 II)
Benny Rubin
(Othera to All)

oath St.

Id half (13-16)
Hyde A Burrell
Van Hoven
Billy Sharp
Harry Bereaford
Haalsy A Oarnella

td ha f (13-11)
Belle Baker
Block A Sully
Victoria A Frank
(Two to nil)

Franklin

Id half (18-11)
Lee Macks A J
Howell's Dogs
Lee Carillo
(Two to All)

Id half (13-16)
Billy FarraH
(Other* to nil)

Hippodrome (10)

Plcard'a chin Sync
Bison City 4

Broadway Whirl
Cromwell Knox
Glenn A Jenkins
Eltinge A Vernon

(11)
A Reach Olrla
(Others to All)

Jon\. rlKm
Id b„;

Buaay A Caaa
Runaway 4

Bully A Thomas
Stanton A Dolores
Cliff A Radcllff
(Two to nil)

ltMh St.

Id half 111-14)
Unit A Haley
Decern 1

M'Laughlla « F '«

Mayo A Francis
Fuller A Stryker

Palace (10)

Brown A LeHart
Gits Rice
Moss A Frye
Hoctor, H'lb'k A K
Kouns Sis
W A B Collier
Harry Fox
Weldano's 8enst'ns
(Ond to All)

Id half (13-11)
Jos Marks
Roy Rogers
Dave Roma
Norton A Holey
(One to All)

Riverside (10)

Timberg Unit
Barbette
Brendell A Burt
Parlalcnne Art
(Others to All)

(11)
Paul Remos
McLaughlin A B
Stephens A H'l'st'r
Moss A Frye
W B Collier
Caprice Chamelon
Bentell A Gould
(Two to All)

Royal

Id half (11-11)
Nilea A Mansneld
Frank Convllls
(Three to nil)

CONEY ISLAND
Tilyon

td half (19-16)
Bcanlon Dennn A 8
Flo Meyere Bd
Lou Carvln
Lou A Belle
(One to nil)

FAB BOCKAWAY

Id h.l' (11-11)
Arco Bros
Wilton Bis
Tom Howard Rsv
Irene Rlcardo
Wilton A Weber
Gene Coatello

BBOOKLYN
Albee (10)

Lee Marshall Rev
Frank Mulane
J A II IU.es
Frlacoe .

Bert Shcpnard Co
Harto A Mann
(Three to Oil)

Hal Niemnn
Herman Timberg
(Others to OH)

llushwlck

(13 II)
The Heebaeks
Jones A Hull
Kemper A Bayard
Jtannie
((me to nil)

Flatbuah

td hair (11-14)
Rub! Bros A Tinn y

1 Arabian Night
Hi. lev Bros
pi >. n mij

Grerapolnl
td halt (11-11)

Jay Her*
Montamno A Kn'pp
Al Hail Co
(Two to nil)

Orphenm
td half (11-14)

Camillas Blrda
Attumbery A O
Going North
Ulls A Clark
Jack Wheatoa nd

2d half (13-14)
Jerome A Evelyn
Healy A Cross
Home A Gaut
(Two to nil)

AKRON, O.
Palace

2d half (11-14)
Naugbton A Gold
Sullivan A Lewis
The Show-Off
Royal Gaacoynea
By ly ester A Vance
Elliott Dexter
Muriel Kaye Co

ALBANY, N. Y.

Proctor's

2d half (13-14)
Gerald Griffin
Bob Fulgora
Peres A Marguerite
Falrclough A McV
(One to Oil)

ALLENTOWN', p \

Colonial

2d ha.f tll-l|)
Frank Sinclair
Joe Darcey
Rasso
Crisp Sis
Boyd A King

ALTOOMA, pa.
M techier

Id hslf (13-11)
Homer Llnd
Hsshl A Oaal
Lester A Stuart
(Two to 111)

, N.Y.

Id half (13-11)
Dance Vogues
(Others to All)

ASBUBY PARK
' Main St.

td half (11-11)
R A K Morris
Keller Mack Girls
(Three to All)

ASHTABULA, O.

Palace
td half (11-11)

Kenny Carvet
Foley A Massimo
Jack Lee
(Two to nil)

ATLANTA, OA.

Id half (11-11)
Brooks A Ross
Gens Barnes Co
McK O'Connor Rev
Ora
Geo L Spalding

ATLANTIC CITY
Karl*

Id half (11-11)
Bdwln George
4 Pepper .Shakers
Andreas Rev
Edgar Bergen
Artie Mehllnger

BALTIMORE
Hippodrome (l|)

Jack Conway
Guy Rarlck
Dubaa
Baxter A Bray
(Two to All)

Maryland (10)

Juliet
The Agenos
Olyn Landlck
V Bacon Co
Morris A Shaw
Bloaaora Seeley Co
Johnny Marvin
(Two to All)

(11)
Summers A Hunt
Gordon's Dogs
Fay Family
(Others to All)

BEAVEB E LS, FA.

Id half (11-11)
Dextrous 3

Russell A Fields
Bud Carlell
(Two to nil)

BINt.H M r N. N.Y
Blnghamton

2d half (13-14)
Foley A LaTour
Jahn A Baldwins
Scrambled Legs
(Two to nil)

BIBM'GH'M, ALA
Lyrlo

td half (11-11)
Shadowgraph
Hall A Allman
John I Fisher
Ballet Caprice
Pat Daley

BOSTON. MASS.
Gordon's Olympla
(Scollay 8q ) (10)
Delvcy sis
Fink's Mules
Rudell A Donegan
Jack Russell
Wulsh A Clark
(Two to All)

Gordon's Olympla
(Wash. St.) (10)

Val Harris
Merke a .lemma
I/ouls London
Marettl I.CWIS
Fantino Sla

Keith's (10)

I Aces
Benti II A Gould

(Continued

si.
i h- « B lister

Roye A Mays
Dare * Wahl
Alice Zcpcllt
Bert Gordon Co
Wee Oeorgle Wood
Lewis A Cheris

<17)
Farnell A Florence
Lew Cody
J 11 licyea
Grace Edler '

Earl Nelson
Jos B Stanley
LaPleur i. Porter
Seed A Austin
(One to nil)

New Beaton (10)
All Girl show

BB\DFORD. PA.
Bradford

3d half (11-11)
Nick Hufforo
Fiddlers vs Jaxs
Lucaa A Lillian
(Two to All)

BBIDGEPOBT, CT.

2d half (13-14)
Billy Champ
Jimmy Lyona
Hollandere
GaynorVrtyron
(One to nil)

Poll

2d half (11-11)
May A KllduS
Cuckoo
Pierce A Bnrlght
0 A M Moore
TanarklB Japs

BUFFALO, N. Y.
Hippodrome

3d half (11-11)
Zelda Santley
Holllngaworth A C
Billy House
Alma Neilson
1 Janaleya
Cecil Alexander

HITLER. PA.

Id half (ll-.l)
Chita
(Othera to 011)

CAMDEN, N. J.

Id half (11-11)
Ed Nalaon Co
Ryan Sla
Vox A Walters
Jack Knseland
(One to All)

CHARLOTTE, N O.

Broadway
Id half (11-11)

Brown Derby Or -

Helen Vincent
Winnie A Dolly
Burns A Kane
(One to All)

CH'BL'STON, W.T.

td half (11-11)
Pltcha's Minstrel*

CINCINNATI, O.

Keith'* (10)

Trahan A Wallace
Hardeen
Jack Redmond
Mary Marlowe
Kaye A Bayre
Murand A Glrton
Langford A Myra
(Two to All)

(IT)
Frankson
Count Bernlvlcl
I Sailors
Conlrn A I

J R Clifford
Bohn A Bohn
(Tbrcs to All)

_
Paler* (16)

I Bennett Broa
Mullen A Francis
Oena Green
Woodland Rev
Adler A Dunbar
Wheeler A Wheeler
Jack Fairbanks

CL-KWBUBO, W.

2d half (13H)
Polly A Os
O'Connor A Vaughn
Martell A Weat
(Two to nil)

CLEVELAND, O.

100th St. (II)

Anderson Bros
I*vsn A Holies
Blossom Heath Bna
Haunted
Tom Duvls
(One to All)

(17)
Danny Dugan
Melvlllo A Stetaon
Memories of Opera
Gua Fowler
(Two to All)

Palace (10)

I Sailor*
Beatrice Lilly
Marg Severen
Hama A Tama
(Two to All)

COLUMBUS. O.

Kelth'a

Id half (18-11)
J Rube Clifford

Le Mason Sonny
La Bcle Pole
Spotlight Rev
Dresa Rehearsal
J A 6 Browning

DAYTON. O.

Kelth'a

M half (13-11)
Count Bernlvlcl
Rene ft LaFeil
Alexander A Gang
Johnny Berkes
A'ernon
Ciiaixle A Carltoa

DETROIT, MICH.
Temple (II)

She'don Hef( A L
Sarfl nt A Lswls

on pip" CJ)
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GOLD medal column
RLl'E - RIBBON-LIST

W WHERETOSHOP- AND - 1)1 X E

ACCESSORIES

MISS BELL
THEATRICAL OUTFITTER

c o SMITH * SMITH
160O Broadway Lackawanna 8543

BEADED 1)11 ESSES
THEATKICA I I'OSTl MRS
Kepnlred and Kemodeled

Luteal models and expert work

ARONOFF
(Formerly Willi Mildrim)

Fifth Ave. (SSd ft.).

The UTTLEJOHNS Rhinestones

Anything in Rhinestones

Also I'r.K r Kt T Machine for Setting

S94 Wart talk-Si. Chlckei4ng TI25

DESIGNERS

AUGUST VIMNERA
COLUMBUS 3475

CAEMINE vrroLo
~~

Art Director

rl'Bl.IX TIIKATKK STUDIOS

CLEANERS

MISCH
Theatrical Cleaner and Dyer

Work Done overnight
Goods Called for und Delivered

225 W. 47th St. Lackawanna S892

COSTUMES

AMI MALI HICKS
Dreorutrtl and Tainted Costumes

for the Theatre

STUDIO
141 Eaa~t 17th St. Stuy. O7O6

EAVES COSTUME CO.
Coitumu of Every Description

For Every Occasion
110 West Forty-Sixth Slreat

THE FOLK COSTUME BOOK
1« rull-page IUustr.Uloni. in Color

<4U Heutpb) Full directions tot making,
lining Inexpensive m.neriaU *

Cloth- Price $6 09 fatalOftue Free
A. S. Iturnea * Co.. 87 Went 4Uh St.

JOSETTE
Designing and Crt'iiting of

COSTUMES
for Proiluctlona and Vaudeville
m Writ 60th St. Columbua 1004

LEG PADS
'Ley Pads" Make Shapely Limbs
I'--:, .:.!...!, RubbM- llust*. I inure lieduters,

Pstfint I so* Uftar*. Wigs, TUht*, Opera Hose:
Btsvf, Kveriliif Co.tuini^; r>iuul. Impt-n»oetiU>r.'

Omni . iittlutlini Wig, $30. Hindu Kobe and
Iuri--ii fAXir. V-135 Fifth Ave.. New Tort

DRAPERIES

I. WEISS & SONS
Curtains — Draperies — Furniture

ANT REQUIREMENT
H>8 W. 4Srd St. Lack 1628 SO

OTTO MEEES
DK \rr.KIKS FOR AUDITORIUMS
KLage Curtains end Cyrloranuaa

110 Kail Attn St. Recent 42SS

THE BEOUNET STUDIOS

Theatre
1133 llroadway

d Draperies

Wntklns 8832

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS
Dmperiea, Scenery

340 West 41st St.

TIMES SQUARE
DRAPERY & UPHOLSTERING CO

specialists in 'Night Club and
Theatre Work

100 W. 43th St. nryant 0121

VOLLAND SCENIC STUDIOS, INC.
Draperies Seenery Rigging

Fur Stages snd Auditoriums
New York Offlcs

1800 Paramount Bld(. lone. 1007

CLARK ROBINSON
Art Director of Busy Theatre

Also

of New Vorfc Pradtactlons

DONALD M. OENSLAGER
Art Director and Designer

off New York I*roduetlons

I3S Knst 78th St. Rhinelantler 109'

JAMES EEYNOLDS
Art Director

of

CHAS. DILLINGHAM PRODUCTIONS

JOHN WENGEE
Designer of Stage Settings snd

MOTION PICTURE PRESENTATIONS
>39 Kth Aire.

PAUL SHELVING
Art Director of "Yellow Sands"

Deslgoer of

Stage Settings and Costumes
Hotel Majestic Knilltott 1*00

WATSON BAEEATT
ART DIRECTOR AND DESIGNER

of

SHUBERT PRODUCTIONS

FABRICS

DAZIAN'S. INC.
THEATRICAL GOODS
Bryant 106:3937-5177

141-14* West Forty-Fourth Street

MAHAEAM TEXTILE CO., Inc.

SCENERY AND COSTUME FABRICS
from onr own mills. Bryant toll

1*7 H 48th St. Opp. Friars' Club

MENDELSOHN'S TEXTILE COBF.
TIIKATKK AL FABRICS
Silks—Tinsels—Plushes

13* W. 4.1th St. Bry. 7372-3234

furriers

ljTgI^eng
Circle till (M West 5td St.

"Furrier to the Profewlon"
Now showing New Models

Remodeling and Repairing by Craftsmen

FLORISTS

The Ai
A. WA-

Hotel Astor

Olft
INC.
Lack.

FOOTWEAR
Toe and Ballet Slippers

Dancing rials
Latest Fall M...lel. for Htreet Wear

CAFEZI0
636 7th Ave. (»4th St.) Circle IS7S

SCENIC SUPPUES

A. LEISEE & CO.
SUPPLIES FOR SCENIC ARTISTS

;. Watklns 4115

FIEEFB00F
Dark und Muslin. Cotton Duck

WAL"LACE ThT.'g IBSO N
10 : » nosier St.

PROPERTIES

Theatrical Properties Studio
Prsserty Sexes Travelers Msesesiesl Press

Dancing Mats
Preeictlesi Purslanes' Complete- W. Alts Rest

3*3 West 44th Street Pena. 7377

MAJOR JOHNSTON
Theatrical Properties Builder

Crates, Props and Riggings
347 West 48th St. Longacre 1)1:1

The William Bradley Studios
SIS w 43rd St. I-oaagarre 8320-9321

Furniture, all makes and periods
Properties of every description

for stage and motion picture uss
Everything or Its whereabouts

LIGHTS

CAPITOL STAGE LIGHTING CO.

Ave. (ISth St.). N. V. City

Display Stage
Lighting Co.
"A LIGHT FOR

EVERY PURPOSE"
S34-S40 W. 44th St.

DUWICO
"EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

FOB THE THEATRE"
303 West 41st St. Pen

CHARLES I. NEWTON
Moving clouds, water ripples, ocean osves. fall-
ing ai.ow. rals. Ore. lightning, nutttrfllas. Mrda

Stereoptlcons. ScloptlcoBo. Spotlights
t44 West 14th Street. New York
Tel. Cashes (171 All Hsara

K LI EG L BROS
STAGE LIGHTING

Srwityar.

321 West SO»
SW.'W'V'Wr.r.k

SOW Street Columbus 0434

MANUSCRIPTS

ACTING PLATS
Monologs. Recitations, Drills, Minstrel
snd Vaudeville Jokes and Sketches;
Ideas for Entertainment. Catalog

DRAMATIC PUBLISHING CO.
tutA S. Dearborn St. - Chicane

STACE HARDWARE
J. R. CLANCY, Inc.

8TAGE HARDWARE
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

SH0ET VAMP SHOES
(Trade Mark)

First French Boot Shop in America
'Established 1887— Booklet
WILLIAM BERNSTEIN

6_We«t 37th 8L

EVERYTHING IN DRAPES
for Motion Piccures snd Theatrea

National Theatre Supply Co.^

TRIMMINGS
Consolidated Trimming Co., Inc.

Manufacturers and Designers

Upholstery & Drapery Trimmings
27-33 West 13d St,

DESICNERS

ALINE BERNSTEIN
Designer of

Stsge Settings and Costumes

ARTHUR KN0RR
Art Director and Designer

for

CAPITOL THEATRE

COWNS BOUGHT
MME. NAFTAL

Estnhllfllied over :n Years
We buy and sell slightly used evening

and street dresse.". wraps, fura, etc.We also rent to profession;, 1« & amateurs
«• Heat 4Mb Htreet Bryant 0670

JEWELRY
MADE TO YOUR ORDER
sari and Platinum Mesh Bracelets

Artistically Hand-mode
Distinctive Exclusive

Ouaranteed from Manufacturer Direct
MAXIMR SALES COMPANY

104 Fifth Avenae Chelsea 8724

1343-4 BRYANT
INC.

SI West 48th Street

LOANS ON DIAMONDS, JEWELRY
Musical Instruments. Clothing
All Kinds of Personal Property

Liberal Loans on Furs While In Storage
. .

EAtfc KASK EL £ SONS
t Columbus Ave. (69th St.) Col. 144t-S

STACE RICCINC

PETER CLARK, INC.
Steel and Asbestos Curtains
Counterweight Systems

Orshettrs, Orean Elerstsr asS State Trass

BS4 Weet 30th St. C bickering 0541

THE NEW YORK STUDIOS
Most true counterweight systems, both
track and wire guides. The N. Y. speci-
fication steel double aebestoe curtains.
328-332 West 39th Street I jack. 8270

THEATRE EQUIPMENT

HEYW00D-WAKEFIELD
THEATRE SEATING

New York. Chleage, Boston
and Other Principal Cities

MUSIC AND MATERIAL

Allegro Music Printing Co., Inc.
Specialists In Every Branch

off Moslc Printing
SIS-SIT W. 47th St. Longacre 5481

FORREST S.

CHILTON
"The House of Melodies"

1.195 Broadway, at 48th Street
t bickering <157

Music
Writing in

All Its

Branches
1505 Broadway

ACROBATS ATTENTION!
Tumbling—Pyramid Bullaltng;—Stunts
Full Directions—Illustrated—Cloth
Price 11.40 Catalogue Free

A. S. BARNES • CO., 71 West 41th St

SAMUEL FRENCH
Incorporated 1898

Oldest nay -Publishers In the World
T. R. Edwards, Managing Director

28 Weet 45th St.. NEW YORK. N. T.

TYPING
Manuscripts, plays, press notices

Typed by un expert
"Abie's Irish Hose." "Broadway"

Ploys read, criticized and marketed
CARRIE FUNK KOCH

_\**t Broadway Bryant 8827

PIANOS
"PUSH AROUND" PIANOS

Kewple brands Baby Uprights
for Vaudeville and Night Chios

Furnished Zlegfeld Follies.
Paul Whiteman. etc.

KRAMER PIANO CO.
251 West 47th St. Chirk. S17S

BALDWIN PIANO CO.
The Official Piano In 30 Theatres and

in Thousands of Homes
rUyers modrhta. Urand». Player

producing Piano.
7188

SCENIC CONSTRUCTION

DYKES LUMBER COMPANY
THEATRICAL

OF AIX KINDS
818 W. 44th St.

FRANK DWYER, Inc.

BUILDERS OF SCENERY
S42 West S5th St.

SCENERY

R. W. BERGMAN STUDIO
N. Y. PRODUCTIONS

142 Weet 38th St. Wisconsin 5548

SCHAFFNER & SWEET, INC.
VAUDEVILLE and PRODUCTIONS

DRAPES and SCENERY
481 First Ave. (tSth St.) Lei, trim

CLE0N THROCKMORTON, Inc.
STUDIO

T. a Shlei, Bus Mgr.
DESIONINO—BUILDING—PAINTING
102 West Sd St. Spring S087

YELLENTI

NEW
348 W.

Script to the Curtain

PHYSI0C STUDIOS, Inc.
N. Y. Productions furnished complete

Deigning—BnlldlngT—Painting
Properties, Draperies, etc.
108-108 Central Park South

DE FLESH FLETCHER
DESIGNER PAINTER

Seenery — Stage Settings — Drapes
Also Rentals

701 1th Ave. (47th St.) Bryaat 1S8S

Harry Lewis Jos. M. 8ab
HARRY LEWIS & CO.

DRAPERIES SCENERY
Drop Curtain.'., Stage Settings, Cycloramas

For Sals or Rent
233 W. t«th St. laekawanna 3055-58

EVERYTHING IN SCENERY
for Motion Pictures and Theatres

National Theatre Supply Co.
1380 Broadway Bryant 2480

LEE LASH STUDIOS
Hsrry J. Kuckuck. Oen'l. Mgr.
DRAPERIES SCENERY

Stage Equipment of All Kinds
1818-1838 Amsterdam Ave.

ROBERT F. BRUNTON
NEW AMSTERDAM STUDIO
Construction of Scenery, Properties,
Draperies, Decorations for Pageants

and Exhibitions
448 West 19th St. Columbas 8728

—FOB BENT
Scenery, Stage Settings, Decoration

PREMIER SCENERY STUDIOS
344) West list St.

SCENERY
Vaudeville and Legitimate

JOSEPH TEICHNER STUDIOS
(New address)

314 Eleventh Ave. Chick. 10373

WILLIAM CASTLE
SCENIC STUDIO

320 West 24th St. Ciielsea 8069

WIGS

ARRANJAY'S Wlttf
)wn your wig for the price of hlriaaWags for all occasions— Also supplies

ROSEN AND JACOBY
185 Clarystle Bt. (Houatua St. "L")

SCHOOLS

IVAN TARAS0FF
Th» Ballot School of Ameriea

STAGE DANCING
Taught by

WALTER BAKER
Former dancing master Zlegfeld Follies

1858 Broaadwaay circle 8298

JACK BLUE
Supreme Authority on sll Character
Kong and Dance Impereonatlons

Rmatinea Arranged—PrortMkmau, rtefwrei
All kinds of Tap snd Fancy Dancinc
SSI AVc.l 81st Street Circle 3181

MR. AND MISS DURYEA
Dance Tuition Speclaliets In
stage and Ballroom Dancing

The Ballroom Hotel des Artlstoe

1 Weet 67th St. Susquehanna 844*

De REVUELT Dance Studios
Professionals taught for Hotels and Clubs
Acrobatic, Adagio. Uniberlnu. rltret, bins. Tanso.

Walts. French Anarhe. Hoanlah (airuneuas
Routines and Bookings

11 West 86th St. Srhuylrr 98S1

CLOG DANCING
Without a Teacher

The ('log Dance Book, Illustrated
With Music and Full Directions

Cloth—Price 31.40 Catalogue Free
A. S. BARNES * CO.. 68 West 44th Bt.

American Academy of Dramatic Arts
The leading Institution for Dramatic and

Expresslonal Training In America
Fall Term beglas Oct. 28

Pre.- catalog- describes all courses
Secretary, 193 Carnegie Hull, New York

John Murray Anderson, Robert Milton
School of the Theatre nod Dance

A Profetaslnnal School for Professionals
Diction. Acinar. Dancing of All Types

Routines Arranged Act! staged
128-130 East faSth BL

SUPPLIES

ELLIOT, GREENE & CO., INC.
Headquarters for

RHINESTONES, JEWELS aad BEADS
All Kinds at Low Prices

31-33 East 28th St.

Rhinestonei for Costumes

NELSON IMPORT CO.
44 West S-th St. Wisconsin 1951

J. J. WYLE & BROS.. INC.
A foil line of Oold and Silver Brocades,
metal Cloths. Gold and Sliver Trim-
mings, Rhinestones, Spangles. Tights,
Opera Hose, etc.. for stage costumes.- East 27th St.. New York City

THEATRICAL HATS
Spanish Sailors, Sombreros. Shakos,
Valentlnos, Beau Brummcls. Silk and

Opera Hats. Ma nufac tured by

JOHN REINITZ
1381 Broadway (48th St.) Lack, jfjj

THEATRICAL TRUNKS

H. & M. TRUNK CO.
ier Goods
S. Inc.'sAMU

-Bags—Leaf hi

11 I!. NATHANS,
Sole Agents

568 7th Ave. Penn. 9004

TAYLOR'S Theatrical TRUNKS
The standard trunk of the .

Full line ef leather goods
TAYLOR'S

727 Seventh Avenne

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS
for

STAGE LOBBY VAUDEVILLE

DECORATIVE PLANT CO., INC.
230 6th Ave. (21th Bt.) Ashland 278S

THEATRE
Trade Mark

A New Trunk For the Profel—
This Is the trunk you have always wanted
Ask a Dealer—Compare with Others

KNOBEL BROS, INC.
<

RESTAURANTS

VENETIAN GARDEN
240 W. 52d St. Circle 07SS

The most beautiful Italian Restaurant la

New York
I.unch, »l! Dinner, 11.19

Lunch, 12-3; Dinner. 8-8: UMusic

MEN'S CLOTHIERS

HALLEN'S CLOTHES SHOP
Our clothes FIT and make yoo look Fl

We enter to tho Profession
223 West 46th St.

Rubbing elbows with ths N. V. A.

RATES; 3 lMos. $35; 6 lMos. STO
LITERATI

(Continued from page 26)
n..l -.ivinif the Allen Attention. In
the editor's reKulur column the ad-
vi i i si iurnt was set In when re-
nin* .1 rrotfl the advertising paces
Willi a lead stating the "IW

columns were open to criticism
even though Its own slaff was the
sutijcct.

It is claimed in Cleveland that
Davis esteemed Phil Spiltalny. at
the Hippodrome there, so highly as
a musician he e..iil,l see none other
at the competing hous.s, und
litslOPed them in his paper.

Alexander Markey, former editor
of Pearson's Monthly, ia now with
Universal studio in its production
d«pai tment.

Clyde Wi;sL night editor of Uni-
versal Service. Is again wi itinu

"Stars and Stripes" and other edi-
torial page humor for the New Ttark

"American" after about eight years.
West wrote "Stars and Stripes"

for about eight years before going
over to the "World" six years ago.

Vlrtor Eubank, former general
man.'gcr of Essaray, and now
Tokyo correspondent for the Asso-
ciated Press, has organized tho

American correspondents In Japan

for the purpose of guiding and en-

tertaining all worth-while American
visitors who come out that way.

Anthony If. Rud editing "Adven-

ture." Will.am Corcoran succeeds

Ojcar Oraeve as editor of "Evei

body's Magazine.-
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GRAY MATTER
By MOLLIE GRAY
(TOMMY GRAY'S 8I8TER)

At the Palace
Harriet Hoctor has a beautiful now set this week at the Palace and

as alwaya new gowns. The act la purple velvet with an all-over pat-
tern of beads. (Ballet costume Is white with white rose leaves skit-
tered over the tulle skirt and the bodice, lightly beaded except over the
left shoulder where spangles were added. Another costume was a small
quantity of gold lace. She was a dream in pink shaded from f'esh to

rose the bodice satin the skirt overlapping folds of net, a blue s.itin

bow on her hip and a single rose on the bodice and another on the skirt,

She wore a grey wig with this costume.
The gowns of the Kouns sisters are again made alike, but one a

yellow, the other blue and elaborately In self color. The deep hems of

Ilk net start from the left hip, whero the net Is flared. They continue
around the aklrt with much of the bcadwork covering the net as well

as the taffeta of the gowns.
Beatrice Curtis (with Harry Fox) wore a pretty frock of pink, using

the popular satin and net combination, but with many flowers trimming
shoulder and skirt •

Marie la the only girl with Lieut. Gltz Rice and his Northwest Moun-
tles, so they don't restrict th«lr getting to men. Her dress was a simple

pink satin with blue yoke and hem to the circular skirt.

Willie Jr. and Sr. Collier are doing vaudeville a favor by a visit, but

evidently finding the old place Isn't what It used to be. Buster's pic-

ture bit wasn't as fine as his picture work.

A "Follie." Paradox

Here's something t!)o Koi-
nes'" p. a. overlooked:
Opening night one of the

glorified gals had a heavy date
In the offlng and lamented that
the barber shops weren't open
to bob her hair, t'p stopped
Ruth Etting, who slugs, and
volunteered to do the Job.
So hot was the result. Miss

Etting has since done bobbing
jobs for six of the gals.

Herself, she has long hair.

At the Stat*

The only act catering to the eye oh the State bill this week la Lockett
and Page, clever dancers. Miss Pago was In a pink satin frock that

used tiny floweis to hold the beige lace that made the lower half of.tlx

skirt. Larger flowers of pink and blue topped one shoulder and a single

row of rhlnestones went around the waist and neckline. Each of the

three tiers of black net that made the skirt of her other frock was edged
with satin In flesh color, the same as the beaded bodice, but the narrow
bow and long ends of velvet used for trimming was a darker shade of

pink.
The girl with the Joe Mundis Trio changed the tone of an opening

act by wearing a riding habit, coat and hat green, breeches tan and
boots black. Her beautiful blonde curls seemed too good to be true.

"The Lighter That Failed" gave the audience the chance to laugh
And to make the title more realistic the picture disappeared for about
two minutes and quite obviously a part was missing when it decided to

continue. Edna Marlon's frock was a dainty net one that hung longer
at the sides. Cigarette -lighters may be uncertain hut the picture was
sure-fire.

Tight* Scares In Burlesque Show
"Here We' Are" at the Columbia la evidently celebrating the chorus

girls' freedom from tights. Only one pair in the entire shew. They
were net worn with biack velvet and long silk fringe topped by a small
cap with white pompoms oh the side. Costume and sets more pretentious
than the average, the girls the prettiest this season, a laugh a black-out,
but not a comfortable oho among them. Every gag was on the same
subject, suggesting an addition to the Columbia's much advertised slogan
of "Common sense prices"—for common people.
The white satin and gold costumes of the cigarette girls seemed the

prettiest until the girls came Into the aisle to personally conduct real

ones. "Distance lends enchantment" means especially these chorus
girls.

Both acts closed with the girls carrying the framework of Manhattan's
new towers, only they were covered with fantastic arrangements of

metal cloths and feathers. A last minute arrival In each case forgot
auost of her costume.
"Swanee" was the one time the girls wore real frocks, made of white

organdy and scalloped heius of both tiers as well as the belt made of
blue satin and worn with big satin hats. Quite an assortment of pajamas
and negligees shown before each black-out

Several nice ensembles on the principals, one of orange from hat to

shoes, another of brown, the hat a draped turban. A black velvet rh'ne
stone studded costume was accompanied by a single pompom on the
left elbow and a white plume hanging from a tricky hat to below her
knees, although the skirt went only half way. Ivory brocade was made
simply except for a tiered skirt. "Madame X" looked stunning In black
satin hemmed with velvet and the veil from her bat drawn under her

White satin and pink rosebuds were used for a pretty finish.

Rex's Close- Up*
Rex, in "The Wild Beauty" (film), gets almost as many closeups as

a star directed by her husband. Rex deserves them if they are a reward
for good acting. It wasn't his fault he didn't win the race but the v0>
lian was riding him. A stampede was well pictured. Somebody's Idea
to repeat the names of the cast at the end of the plcutre will help a
lot In making others than just the stars better known.
June Marlowe believes in variety in riding costumes. One was a plaid

coat and light breeches, while another was all black with a third sleeve-
less jacket of black with light breeches.

Simple Frock*
Lumber camps just naturally make "Hazardous Valleys" without any

assistance from the nrch-villian. He was a rather unreasonable villian,

wanted damage done but no one hurt and left it to the others to figure

out the details.
Virginia' Brown Fair was attractive in simple frocks, evidently liking

tie effects. One collar was used like a scarf and another was held with
a jeweled pin where It crossed. A two shade ensemble had a short coat
with flares in the skirt of the darker shnde. The titles were taken from
a copybook, and the copybook from the second grade.

Old Letter—New Frock*
Directors should never date letters for close-ups. It was In 192:1 that

Warner Baxter, "The Coward," wan dropped from his club because of

» fight and now Sharon Lynn's little longer frocks might be advance
styles only for that date. Perhaps it's the letter that's old and the)

frocks new. One thing is permanent—the effec t of Canadian climate on
character. It never fails to make a man of a man but where could a
woman go if she wanted to come back? Then too the effect of absence
on the heart is fairly certain unless It gets fonder of somebody else.

Some beautiful outdoor scenes In this.

Mrs. Woods Just Sailed

To Keep Appointment

Mrs. A. H. (Rose) Woods Just
sailed for Europe Oct. 1. She sud-
denly remembered an appointment
over there. It Is expected Mrs.
Woods will return before the month
ends.
The Woods have an apartment,

newly furnished, in the Dawson. So
far Mrs. Woods hasn't seen It.

Al is the one formerly with ex-
clusive rights of sailing without no-
tice. He has a toothbrush and safe-
ty razor on every boat.
Whether her husband objects to

his wife bumping Into his preroga-
tive isn't known, although Mrs.
Woods herself often reaches a quick
decision for travel. She has been
known to tell ber driver to go to
Altman's and on the way down in-

struct him to go to San Francisco
instead.

W. C. T. U. Hope to Teach

Truth on Prohibition
Maude M. Aldrlch, director of the

motion picture department of the
W. C. T. U., Protestant organiza-
tion, Is launching a nationwide ap-
peal to the. women of the country
to help teach the children the truth
about the situation which prevailed
before prohibition.
Miss Aldrlch believes that women

can do a great deal to cut down
licentiousness, drunkenness and
wild party life among the young
people with the aid of pictures.
"Motion pictures," says Miss Ald-
rlch, "are one of the greatest edu-
cational mediums In the land."

It is proposed to use such pic-
tures as "The Transgressor" and
"Lest We Forget" Miss Aldrlch
has issued a statement to the ef-
fect that In so far as the theatrical
field Is concerned, the picture people
know what Is the matter with mo-
tion pictures and can put their
fingers on the sore 3pot themselves
every time without need of profes-
sional reformers to help them out.
Telling the picture people what to
do Miss Aidrlch has not accom-
plished a thing to date, she claims.
Through subscription and other

means, it Is understood, sufficient

funds WW be raised to produce pic-
tures to he distributed in opposition
to ba' pictures in some territories.

NELIE REVELL IN NEW YORK
By NELLIE REVELL

Pearl While
resides

arrived yesterday in New York from abroi d win

! Morgan,
On the same boat came Moss and Fon.ana dancer*, and M„n

Chas. Evans, "Old Boss Iloey's " old partner, i, l,ore ac,,,,,,,, , d bynil wife. He a Phillips, who has written another play. It is thi-eni
ith an early production.

. nod

Rose Rosner Cook Is again press agenting the San Carle Opera Co.

Mollie Fuller is laying off at the Somerset.

Mable Normand arrived from the coast Sunday for a
husband. Lew Cody, who Is now in vaudeville.

rtett «rtth her

Margaret Churchill will appear In "The Royal Family."

The shops and shows have drawn Mr. and Mr*.
I'ernard) to New York for a month's visit.

Lou Anger pirte,

Frankle Bailey, she of the erstwhile gorgeous gam*
of the Percy Williams home In New Jersey.

is now a . st

William Grossman's daughter, Lillian, was married last week.
Llgnante.

Norma Shearer has embraced Judaism. She became a memb.
Hebrew faith before her recent marriage to Irving Thalberg.

Grant Simpson (McConneil and Simpson), who Is also married lo htateam partner, Lulu McConneil, has gone to the Battle Creek sanitarium
for a rest.

lo 13.

r of

Buster Keaton
World's Series,
fashion shows.

came on to New Y'ork last Week for a peek at
And Natalie came with him for a long look at

the
th*

Carrie King, newspaper woman, ill at the Cadillac, ie
Saturday to her former home In Paris.

returning

When Louis B. Mayer came east recently, his entourage included lite
wife, two daughters, his osteopath, and Pete Smith, his press agent.

Mary Rehan, formerly well known on the dramatic stage, has graduated
from law school and has been appointed a federal attorney.

Carter De Haven is here with Harold Lloyd.

ALL-WOMAN "MAN'

Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

The Clara Bow picture, "Get
Your Man," being made at Para-
mount Studio, is known as the all-
woman production. It has a woman
star; Dorothy Arxner, woman direc-
tor; Henrietta Cohn, woman busi-
ness manager, and the story is be-
ing handled by two women, with
Hope Loring writing the screen
story.

Alice B. Leahy 1* handling the
continuity, while Marlon Morgan Is

serving as technical director for
museum scenes.

Paul Blaufox, formerly manager
of I*oow's Melba, Dallas, Texas, has
succeeded Claude Saunders as man-
ager of the Park Plaza in the Bronx.

BIG PRICES BACK

Harry Mandel, with the B. S.
Moss offices for years. Is now pro-
gram supervisor in all Moss the-
atres.

was as good «s any aristocrat. The applause was answered with hisses
making nervous people think of the advice in the fire notices, but the
moment pussod.
The picture was as flat as an after vacation pock. tbooV. Barbara

Bedford wore the close-fitting black velvet gowns of Russian ladies via
New England.

name to live

plains weren't

Dodging Censor* end Sen**

"Hard Boiled Haggerty" got away with murder both in
the army. But he didn't have anything on the director
have evaded the censors and sense.
"Gcrmalne" was a good modest girl who worked in the munitions factory

"nd went to see her sick mother every Sunday

On the Spur Hero*
The Interfcrln' Sent" Is played by Buffalo Bill, Jr.,

up to. He looks the part and probably could play it If tl

already a bit crowded with heroic horsemen.
One particularly fascinating thing about Western heroes Is their

absolute lack of a past. They appear to have just come Into the world
the day of the fight that starts them off to save the ranch and the girl.
The movies surely took Horace Greeley's advice to heart.

Olive Hasbrouck was the girl.

Peek-»-Boo Film
A generous bidder might give 30 cents for the suspenro and thrills of

"The Million Dollar Mystery," a peek-a-boo picture. Is It the return
of Llla Lee? She is charming and capable and with a young man op-
posite her should be an asset to any picture.
Miss Lee wore a black satin coat draped about her In the popular

way. Frock of printed chiffon had the deep bertha cut In four points,
one over each shoulder and the other two back and front.

tiie air and in

He seems to

But she comes from work
In sheer stockings, extremely high heels and half yard skirt belonging t<>

'he only kind of women there ere In Paris—according to pictures.
Milton Sills Is good, Molly O'Day really fine. Her unusually mobile

f*ce made the sisters really seem two different people

the

Hi*«*e and Applause
A"> number of things are mocked In "Mockery" <M-C>. but evidently

'reds" thought It personal and applauded when I-on Chaney said h*

W**tern Hi*tory
A curousil almost turns into the lead In "Painted Ponies. " They would

seen the only kind to bet on but Hoot Gibson lost his hundred because
of the vile villian.

Hoot plays a hearty harmonica and Ethelyne Clare llkos Its hnrmonv
with her guitar. And he had a ranch of his own to take her to. That's
making Western history.
Ethelyne Is a pretty curly haired little lady even though she has to

wear old overalls nv.st ..f ih- lime. The rodeo scenes gave this an
almost overcrowded effect. ,

"Border" and "Boarder"
"The Border Cavalier" is not as common as "boarder cavalier" Which

Is a different species, the former being found out in the Real (he latter
only found out
Fred Humes Is about the nearest thing to ^ flj ing horseman wherever

he happona to be. Evelyn fierce and Joyce ("nmpton are tin girls, Joyce
seeming to have more choice In her costume* ihhl !- iron* I to a horse
hern'* heroine.

(Continued from page 1)

or premiums in New Y'ork State.
Leading successes are selling at

double the box office price. some-
times more.

His Own Business
Box office men are receiving no

gratuities. Those paying high pricea
are not squawking. The position
taken by the latter is that they can
spend their money the way they
want to. One visitor to the city
in mentioning the price he paid for
tickets refused to say from which
agency he purchased. He added that
he was here to enjoy himself. No-
body told blm how little or much
he must spend in a night club or
which hotel and the rate. That waa
his business, he said.
With the smaller and newer

agencies getting the coin the estab-
lished brokers hooked and tied up
by the Tuttle agreement are burn-
ing up.
Their error In agreeing to the

Tuttle stipulations is admitted by
the brokers. They feel that had
they admitted evading the federal
t-ix law, promising to make the re-
turns and excess payments accord-
ing to the law, dating from the time
of the trials a more aqultable situa-
tion would have resulted.
Forty-second street near III salt*

way was the scene of a, curb mar-
ket when sidewalk speculators
traded in the three-game sets of
world series tickets for the gamea
played in New York. Only the
specs themselves* fully understood
the raised digits as to mil tor of
the prices bid and asked. Trading
started Wednesday, when the first

game between, tbe Y'ankoes and
Pirates was being played In Pitts-
burgh. Prices per sot ranged up to
$•18 for choice locations. The police
were tipped off to the trading, and
the spec market was broken up, so
the cops thought, but trades con-
tinned just the same.
One of ihe several arrests mad*

over high prices charged for world'*
series tickets, was that of Jack
Levy of the Premier Ticket Agency, ^\
The latter was one of the M agen-
cies which agreed with C B; Die-

t Attorney Tuttle nut to seU
llrketa for more than 50 cents pre-
mium ponding the appeal of the
All Binder case. Tuttle was report-
ed ready to ask the court to rescind
the Huspended sentence in I.ovy'o

With the Yanks copping four
straight It meant a refund of a
quarter Of a million by the ball
club. Sunday's game was to iiavo

been the Mg day, with single tickets

quoted at lit each. Sunday waa
• old and rainy. It would he\» been
Impoi lie lo play.
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BIZ SEEMS

OFF ALL OVER

Mutual Quk« Olympic,

New York

The Olympic, New York, drops
Mutual bookings Oct. SI, with stock

burlesque supplanting. Bad busi-

ness brought Its withdrawal by
mutual consent.
By also dropping Hurtlg & Sea-

mon's Yorkville and Olympic the

Mutual wheel now has only one
New York house, Hurtlg & Sea-
mon's. Harlem.

I. H. Herk, head of Mutual, may
add two houses within a fortnight.

The same thing holds true of Co-
lumbia and unless business takes a
brace several shows may be forced

to close In addition to those al-

ready off the wheel.
The Lander Bros.' Revue closes

Saturday night in Pittsburgh, while

the Jean BedinI troupe playing
Miner's, Bronx, last week, had the
company on a half salary basis.

This week the Billy Gilbert Bhow
la at the Bronx house and the play-

en were asked to agree to a 25

per cent, reduction in salaries.

The two dramatics, "Kongo" and
"White Cargo." are operating, but
the weekly figures are not as en-
couraging as anticipated. The
withdrawal of "Rain" was a blow,
as It was figured the show was

certain to click.

cy Trial Adjourned

The members and managers of
the burlesque company, "Speedy
Steppers," appeared in Special Ses-
sions and pleaded not guilty to a
charge of giving an Indecent per-
formance. They were released un-
der $500 ball eaoh for trial Nov. 11.

They were: Peter Burns, man-
ager, 1 Irving place; Anna Cor la,

SI, lot Thayer street; Emily Clark,
M. 14 Morningside avenue; Billy
Tanner, St, 242 West
and Earl Freyer, It, of
avenue, the ^ronx.
The group were arrested by offl-

eers of the Fourth Division on the
afternoon of June SO, after the offi-

cers had witnessed a performance
to the Irving Place theatre. Ac-

to the complaint, the actors
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RIALTO, CHI, NOT FOR

MUTUAL—JONES' NO

Chicago, Oct 11.

.

With Aaron Jones' denial that the

Rlalto will join the Mutual wheel,

it seems I. H. Herk's efforts to

swing a Loop theatre, filling In the

now vacant week following Mil-

waukee, have fallen through.

The Rlalto deal was practically

closed at one time last week. It

depended on Jones' final answer. It

was figured the wheel shows would
tax the house around $200 less than
the current musical stock, but the

theatre management apparently
held the difference not sufficient

to cause abandonment of the stock.

The realtor Is presently grossing
$16,000 and thereabouts weekly, net-

ting It a considerable profit.

Negotiations for the State-Con-
gress, situated two blocks further

south than the Rlalto on State

street and also regarded as a likely

Mutual wheel stand, never reached
an advanced stage. The FroeUch
house has also been operating ra-

ther successfully with stock.

Mutual troupes are forced to lay

off a week between Milwaukee and
the Empress, on the south side, Chi-
cago, the only wheel theatre In town
at the present time.

Actress Sues Mutual

Producer for Divorce
Cant. Harry Goldberg, Mutual

producer, was served with sum-
mons and complaint last week in a
divorce action instituted by Mrs.
Goldberg, known professionally as
Billle Rose Carson. Service was
made as Goldberg lunched In a 47th
street restaurant-
Goldberg has "Nlte Hawks" on

the Mutual Circuit this season.
Miss Carson, who formerly headed
her husband's attraction, has been
featured soubret with Mlnsky's Na-
tional Winter Garden stock.

Mutual'. New Split
Arrangements have been consum-

mated whereby the Mutual shows
Tin play the first three days at
the Savoy, Asbury Park, and the
last half at the Palace, Trenton,
M. J., starting Oct. SI. Both houses
are controlled by Walter Reade.
The Asbury Park-Trenton book-

ing will take up the Mutual week
made vacant when the Yorkville
Casino. New York, dropped from
the circuit.

The first show to hit the Asbury
Park-Trenton dates will be Hurtlg
4k Seamon's "Girls of the U. S. A"

Burlesque Changes
Beulah Stevens has replaced Ma-

ll* Anker, prima donna, "Girls of
the U. 8. A" (Mutual).
Jo* West succeeded Jack McSor-

l*y with "Kandy Kids" (Mutual).
Walter Weber and Hugh Mack

closed with Minsky's National Win-
ter Garden stock, with Paul Ryan
and Lew Rose replacing.
Francis and Mllford (Larry and

Sue) added to the Myrtle stock.
Brooklyn.

PATEBS0N S NEW C0UB0
Stock burlesque and vaude on a

three, daily grind supplanted dra-
matic stock at the Majestic, Pet-
erson, N. J., this week. Sam Ml-
eala la comedian-producer, and
Billy Koud, stage director.

The burlesque tabs run an hour
with five acts, changed twice week
iy, booked by Jack
The Majestic under leas* to

Dave Kraus, is reported a* a
prospetlve stand on his $1 top legit

circuit.

Bragg in Pittsburgh

Charles Bragg has been appoint-
ed manager of the Gayety (Colum-
bia), Pittsburgh. He succeeds J. V.

Burlesque wheel employ colored
principal* and chorister*. The
Jimmy Cooper show 1* a mixed af-
fair, with some 20 Negroes. "Dark,
town Scandals" has about SO, while
Watermelon Trust" ha* a similar
number.
At the Alhambra, New York,

colored policy 1* in vogue, with
the cast numbering 20. Change of
bill there weekly.

Irvin C Miller la the leading pro-
ducer for the T. O. B. A (colored)

Circuit, \ ith three shows on it aver-
aging between 20 to 25 persons.
Bert Gold! <rg has out the Mamie

Smith revue, playing on* night
stands through the east, and which
may play T. O. B. A. houses be-
fore tie end of the season; Its cast
numbers abrut 20.

Julius Bledsoe is playing "Em-
peror Jones" on the road. There
will be a new version of '7-11,"

formerly operated as a Columbia
burlesque show. There will be close

to 25 In tills troupe.
Jed Harris Is producing a Show

which will use several colored play-
er*. Of the most important will be
Abble Mitchell-
"Black Phantom" will be a win-

ter production with an all-colored
troupe. Its producers are now dick-
ering for Daniel Haynes (with
"Rang Tang") to head the cast
Another new one, "Gophered,"

scheduled for the faU, will also be
all colored.

Picture Hous* Act*
Even the New York picture

houses are (retting their colored

musical vogue.
Next week the Hall Johnson

Jubilee Singers, 20 in all will be
one of the program feature* at the
new Roxy.
The Paramount thl* week has the

Dixie Choir, of 16 colored voice*,
in it* presentation plan.
At the Capitol James Johnson,

colored, ha* been directing a white
orchestra.
There will be the usual assort-

ment of night club revues In New
York this winter offering colored
talent
The Harlem nlte clubs have new

night floor .-hows with all-colored
principals and choruses.

COLUMBIA
Weeks of Oct 10 and 17

A Perfect SO—Gayety. Boston; 17,

Plaza, Worcester.
Around the World—Gayety, Buf-

falo; 17, Gayety, Rochester.
Bare Facts—Casino, Brooklyn;

17, Casino, Philadelphia.
Bringing Up Father—Palace, Bal-

timore; 17, Gayety, Washington.
Cock -a- Doodle- Doo — Empire,

Providence; 17, Casino, Philadel-
phia.
Cooper, Jimmy—Gayety, Wash-

ington; 17, Gayety, Pittsburgh.
Darktown Scandals — Empire.

Newark; 17, Miner'* Bronx, New
York.
Flying Dutchman—L. (X; IT,

Olympic, Cincinnati.
Fooling Around— Casino, Bos-

ton; 17, Columbia, New York.
Gaieties of 1928—Columbia, New

York: 17, Casino, Brook lys.
Here We Are—Empire, Brooklyn;

17, Empire, Newark.
High Hat Revue—Miner's Bronx,

New York; 17, Empire, Providence.
Kelly, Lew—Casino, Philadelphia;

17. Palace, Baltimore.
Kongo—Capitol, Albany; 17, Gay-

ety, Boston.
Lander's Revue—Gayety, Pitts-

burgh.
Let'* Go—Gayety, Toronto; IT,

Gayety, Buffalo.
Nothing but Girl*—L. O.; IT, Em-

pire, Brooklyn.
Snyder, Bozo—Gayety, Rochester;

17, Colonial, Uttca,
White Cargo—Olympic, Cincin-

nati; 17, Gayety, Detroit
Wine, Woman and Song—Gayety,

Detroit; 17, Gayety, Toronto.

MUTUAL
Week* of Oct 24 and SI

Band Box Revue—Garrlck. Dea
Moines; SI, Gayety, Milwaukee.
Banner Burlesquer*—Garden, Buf-

falo; SI, Corinthian, Rochester.
Bathing Beauties—Grand, Akron;

SI, Garden, Buffalo.
Big Review—Empire, Toledo; II,

Empire, Cleveland.
Bowery Burlesque™—125th St.,

New York; SI, Gayety, Brooklyn.
Bright Eyes—Orpheum, Paterson;

$1, Gayety, Scranton.
Flnnell, Carrie—24-25, Geneva;

20-27, Oswego; 28-29, Schenectady,
N. T.j SI, Gayety, Montreal.

Follies of Pleasure—24, York, Pa.;
25, L. O. ; 26, Altoona; 27, Cumber-
land, Md.; 28, Uniontown. Pa.; St,

Beaver Fall*, Pa.; 31, Academy,
Pittsburgh.
French Models—Gayety, Montreal

;

31, Howard, Boston.
Frivolities of 1927—State. Spring-

field; SI, 126th St. New York-
Ginger Girls—Mutual, Indianap-

olis; 31. Garrlck, St Loul*.
Girls of the Follies—Lyric, New-

ark; SI, Hudson, Union City.
Girls from Happyland—Gayety,

Brooklyn; SI, Lyric, Newark.
Girl* of the U. a A—24, Allen-

town, Pa.; 25, Lebanon; 26, Wll-
llamsport; 27, Mahonoy City; 28 - 29,
Reading. Pa.; SI, U O.
Happy Hour*—Garrlck, St Louis;

31, Gayety, Kansas City.
Hello Paree—Gayety, Kansas City;

31, Gayety, Omaha.
High Flyers—Trocadero. Phila-

delphia; 31, Strand, Washington.
High Life—Gayety, Louisville; 31,

Mutual, Indianapolis.
Hollywood Scandal s—Gayety,

ScrantoiK SI, Gayety, Wllkes-Barre.
Kandy Kids—Gayety, Milwaukee;

31. L. O.
Jazztlme Revue—Gayety, Omaha;

31, Garrlck. Des Moines.
Laffln' Thru—Howard, Boston; SI,

State, Springfield.
Moonlight Maids—Strand, Wash-

ington; 31, Gayety, Baltimore.
Naughty Nifties—Gayety, Baltl

mmore; 31, York, Pa.; 1, L. O.; 2,

Altoona; 3. Cumberland, Md. ; 4,
Unlontown, Pa.; 5, Beaver Falls, Pa.
Night Hawks—Gayety, Louisville;

31, Mutual, Indianapolis.
Nlte In Paris—Empire, Toledo; SI,

Empire, Cleveland.
Parisian Flappers—Strand. Wash-

ington; SI, Gayety, Baltimore.
Pretty Babies—Gayety. Montreal;

31, Howard. Boston.
Record Breakers—Orpheum, Pat-

erson; 31, Gayety, Scranton.
Social Maids—Mutual. Ii

oils; 31, Garrlck, St Louis.
Speed Girls—Garden, Buffalo; 81,

Corinthian, Rochester.
Step Along—Trocadero, Philadel-

phia; 31, Strand, Washington.
Step Lively Girls—Empress, Cin-

cinnati; 31, Gayety. Louisville.
Stolen Sweets—Gayety, Scranton;

31, Gayety, Wllkea-Barr*.
Sugar Babies—L. O.; St, Star,

Brooklyn.
Tempters,—Empire, Cleveland; It

Grand, Akron.

Dramatic Stock at Yorkville
From burlesque to "Seventh

Heaven," via dramatis stock, is
the trip the Yorkville Casino makes
this week.
Hurtlg 4k Seamon tried this house

as a Mutual wheel spoke.

"Mis* Newark," chosen as the
Newark, N. J., beauty representa-
tive at Atlantic City, has been
place* under one week's contract
for Loews Newark

Put* Back Runway
Harold Raymond, manager of the

Gayety, Brooklyn (Mutual). re-
Instate* the runway a* well a* em-
ploying extra girl*, starting Oct IT.

The first wheel show to profit by
the new addition* will be "GUIs
from the For"-

(COLUMBIA)
Matured comedian Jack La Muni
second com io Billy Tanner
Prima donna...... Jyrea La Rue
Soubret Mldrfe Gibbons
Intenue Pittrlcla Burn*
stralsht Charlee Muler
Juvenile Frank O'Rourke
Dancere Newman A- Rodsere
Featured dancer Thelma Carlton
llarmonlau Tunevllla Four

GREENWICH VILLAGE

Despite absence of managerial
credit In program billing this Is one
of two shows which Ed. B. Daley
has produced for the Columbia wheel
this season and It goes without
reservation that "Here We Are" Is

one of the classiest and peppiest
cantatas rotating the Columbia
thl* season. If this one can t hook
them along the line then burlesque
i* through.
Daley has grouped together an

Imposing array of principals, a
good-looking, hard-working chorus,
scenic and costuming lnvesture that
far outdistances any of the operas
that have thus far struck" the Co-
lumbia, New York, this season. The
show and Its principal* have the
class of higher priced entertainment
rather than burlesque, although
many of the latter ingredients are
retained.
The show Is unfolded In revue

fashion, with an overgenerou* sup-
ply of comedy scene black-out* that
are »ent across with machine-gun
like precision and with the major-
ity regUterlng. Even the familiars
of thl* division are given new
twists and pruned to a minimum
yet effectual as laugh getters. There
are enough of them to equip any
four shows on the wheel and the
same goes for colorful settings and
equally eye-pleasing costumes.
"Here We Are" again differs from

the routine burlesque Inasmuch as
it has been carefully planned and
staged rather than having been
thrown together as Is usually the
custom. It Is equally balanced in
both divisions as to comedy and
spectacular numbers, with the gen-
eral result achieving a fast and di-
verting entertainment.
Jack La Mont, who headed his

own show on the Mutual, Is making
his first appearance on Columbia as
featured comic. La Mont Is a fast
"Hebe" comic that know* hi* bur-
lesque onions. Billy Tanner, doing
Dutch* Is second comic and equally
good In his line. Both keep the
humor humming, with La Mont hav-
ing the slight edge In general re-
sults. Both work in most of the
comedy scenes either together or
alternating while the other is re-
gaining wind from the previous
speedy succession.
Jyrea La Rue Is a corking prima,

also a good eyefilling brunet that
handles her numbers satisfactorily
and works in some of the black-
outs with the comics. Mldgie Gib-
bons has everything a wheel soubret
should have and then some. Mldgie
has every good reason for the scant
costumes that are her lot. Patricia
Burns Is also there as an Ingenue,
while Thelma Carlton, shapely
blonde dancer, rounds out the con-
tingent of fern principals. Charles
Miller makes a great straight, while
Frank O'Rr/irke is a better than
average singing Juvenile that han-
dles most of the heavy numbers.
His duets with Miss La Rue are
especially good.
As for the comedy there are at

least 20 black-out scenes that bring
home the bacon, making it difficult
to single out the best of them since
all hit the bull's eye for laughs.
Several spectacular production num-
bers space the blackouts, with spe-
cial mention deserving for "Lady of
the Web" and "Puff Your Troubles
Away," the latter the finale of the
first act The second act also holds
its* share of fast dancing numbers
and a few more spectaculars.
John O. Grant and Ed. E. Daley

are credited with book of the show
and have turned out a good Job.
Joe Burrowes did lyrics and music
of the production number*, while
Bunny Weldon, stager of several
Broadway musicals, put on the num-
bers, making an excellent Job of It
"Here We Are" is a class show

well worth the money and should
get It anywhere. Edba.

White and Black Show
In an attempt to bolster busi-

ness, the tab burlesque stock at the
new 125th Street theatre ha* added
an all-colored group of players and
will give a black and white show,
three performance* dally.

TABS OUT nr WASH.
Tabloid versions of Mutual shows

as offered this season at the Strand,
Washington, were changed Sunday,
when "Follies of Pleasurs" started
playing; a full show there twice
dally.

The house had used the tab Idea
with feature films. Now the films
are dropped, with the Mutuals run-
ning their regular night's show.

JUDGMENTS
Beach Catering Corp., Theodore

Schwartzman st al.| C. L Karaslk;
$1,654.
Harry S. Hechheimer| Yona-

Varah Realty Corp.; $717.
Jack Kennedy; L. Winter; $481.
Co-Optimists, Inc.; Metro-Gold-

wyn Pets Corp.; costs. $97.
Tom Rooney: Brook* Costume

• Co.; $1,599,

(Continued from page 37)
mind and an unquenchable thirst
for rational research it means th«
gatherlnr'bf cold facta as such and
their Interpretation.
Atmosphere Is an abstract noun

denoting the composite, complete
surroundings of a person or athing. .

Some Villagers
Our Village menageries, stage-

hands, audience and managerial
staff are no mystery to me. Ell
Slegel Is one of our better beast*.
Then there are Harry Kemp Max-
well Bodenhelm, Alfred Kreym-
borg Florence Fleming Noyes.
Kathleen Klrkwood, Slim Martin!
Hubert Davis, Eggplant Arens, Ro.
many Marie, Texas Gulnan, Joseph,
ine Bell, Barney Gallant, Doo Sher-
lock, Vincent Peppe, William and
Mary, Will Irwin. Clement Wood.
Daca, Tunney. Cllvette and family.
Adolph Held, Marsh and Spencer
Adair, Theodore S. Dreiser, Charles
Boni, William Zorack, BUI Grop-
per, Imogene Comer, Jlmmle Har-
rls, Fred Lewis, Cliff Dailey and
others—a heterogeneous list and all
of the Village, in the Village, and
for the Village.
Some of these are nuts, others are

naughts, and then there are those
who are mere exlsters. But most
pf them are livers. My 1 per cent
list Includes a cross-section of our
population, from the sublime to the
ridiculous, from bankers to boot-
leggers, from poet to pot-boiler,
writers, from fairy queens to regu-
lar men, from t e r p s 1 c h 0 rea n
aesthetes to knockout athletes, from
day dubbers to night clubbers, from
column writer* to space fillers, from
able pianists to table snatchers,
from real estater* to meal baiters,
from perfect painters to painted
thirty-sixes, from book cellarists to
best sellerers.

lsol*t*d Square Mil*
Nowhere In the world in a square

mile of territory lives such a col-
lection of creative artist* and writ-
er* and the rest Wytter Blnner
has migrated to New Mexico. David
Churchill and dear daughters are
developing near the Delaware Water
Gap. Frank Shay and Eugene
O'Neill are year-rounders at Prov-
lncetown. Benjamin DeCasseres left

11th street for Washington Height*
seven year* ago, wandered on to

Hollywood and returned recently

and settled in Gramercy Park. But
for every such artist and writer

and dramatist of not* who ha* left

us forever or a day, 10 com* on
and in and atay.

"Our Villag*"
Twenty years from now Robert

Clalrmont, John Cabbage, John
Rose Glldea, Pauline Leader, Ruth
Willis Thompson, Rosabelle Hous-
ton, Wynne Melvln, Eltaro Ishlgaki,

Hubert Davis, Em Jo Basshe and
Gene Davis will be Internationally
known. They are the Poes, O.

Henrys, O'Neills. Shaw*, Whistlers
and Cohans of tomorrow. Then, a*
now, they will call our Villag*

their home.
Our Village Indeed. Greenwich

avenue 1* less than a mile long. A
visitor from Canada asked »

policeman on the corner of Christo-

pher street the other day:
"Where 1* this O. V. I have read

so much about in Variety?"
"Well," drawled the cop, "It

used to be around here. But th*

subways have wiped th* Village 0*

the map."

Bounded By
Thl* can be true only to surfac*

traveler* and saps who can not ***

beyond th* rls* of a 27-story

apartment hotel, a thing of rare

beauty at 1 Fifth avenue, and th*

digging into old soil* for new sub-

ways.
But Greenwich avenue today,

running from 8th street and »th

avenue to 13th street and 8th av-

enue, despite Its tom-up condition

due to subway construction, Is still

worth a week of anybody's time a*

a point of Interest
And next week I shall stroll with

you from Jefferson Market to the

site of General Wolfe's monument
150 years ago, from Cushman's past

DePamphilis Press, th* Triangle

and Loews Sheridan to Papp*'*
We'll »top at the Kitchen for lunch,

buy a canary at the Songbird Shop,

and eventually drift over to the old-

est building In our midst the Clani

Bake House. There we may shoot

a game of billiards and watch th*

ships come In from the Soho.

Otto H. Kahn has Just erected

Another studio building for artist*,

way out west on 10th street

1 11 tell you all about It next week.

I'll feel more like digging for new*

then.

This week I have merely Alice
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FOOTBALL

iAoybody rooting a team home

Aese days and wlio can t get to a

Mo to hear the action, Is going

j be timid about picking up a

iner to see the scores. Anything

t happen. If the first Saturday

the season didn't prove it then

,t Saturday was the convincor.

»lgate. Nebraska, Yale, Bt.

sjy's and Penn State went down
the surprises of the day, Ala-

una Just missed with a no-score

f Northwestern and Ohio State

i to battle for one touchdown

jrgins, and Chicago turned

ound and bent Indiana. The
irdue and Pennsylvania victories

er Harvard and Brown don't

•ure, as all four teams had equal

ances to win in writing. The
[mson's weakness against the

llermakers was the breath taker

although Providence and
Uly thought enough of Brown

, make the Bears heavy favorites

rer In Philadelphia before game

-Who' outside of Hamilton, N. Y.,

n tell what happened to Colgate,

bile a series of the most lnex-
,ble errors In football beat

tie. Fumbles. Penn State
„m't shape as* heing to the brim
th gridiron strength this year so
tcknell's win came early, but
iked being a hectic pulse quick-
er, except at Bucknell.
Important games are sprinkled
over the map this week with it

ely that more real football will

on display In Ohio State's back-
- than anywhere else whe-n————______

Blue is mother ouldt whose main
worry concerns the forward wall.

Colgate must have been 'way over
confident to succumb to V. P. I. If

that's the case last Saturday's lick-
ing may be a Ufe saver. Columbia
knows no such spirit as this little

school possesses and will get the
full benefit of that morale. Syra-
cuse, ttme and again, has gone into
a Colgate game a heavy and rea-
sonable favorite to find Itself up
against 11 madmen who are play-
ing 20 percent over their season's
form. it's seldom that Columbia
ever rises to such heights, so any
movement of the psychology ther-
mometer is most apt to favor the
Maroon. And a Colgate team that's

"right" can give anybody's heroes
a busy «0 minutes. The upstaters
fight to come back In this game no
matter who wins, and Crowley's
Manhattsnites will have to show a

lot of stuff to cop.
Yale-Brown Even

Lafayette continues to bowl along
and is as much of a certainty over
West Virginia as any. football gamo
can be, and that's not much. With
tough games coming one after an-
other, as modern schedules are laid

out,; any band of players is liable

to suddenly slump. Sometimes it

happens in the middle of the game,
every so often in the final quarter
while the cheering section Is hatch-
ing its chicks, and sometimes you
can' seo it in the way a squad
warms up.
Yale and Brown are distinctly a

no-favorlte equation. If Penn has
broken Brown's heart, then the

(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

Probable Football Winners and
Proper Odds

October 15

By Sid Silverman

GAMES WINNER8
Ohio State- Northwestern Ohio State
Navy- Notre Dame Notre Dame
Michigan-Wisconsin Michigan
Carnegie Tech-W & J Carnegie Tech
Chicago- Purdue Purdue
Yala- Brown Yale
Syracuse-Georgetown Syracuse
Colgate-Columbia Colgate
Ptnnsylvania-Penn Stats Pennsylvania
Alabama-Georgia Tech, Alabama
L«faystte-We.t Virginia Lafayette

(Predictions based on fair weather)

ODDS
. .Even
...10/9
..Even
. .Even
....6/6
. . Evsn
. . Evsn
. . . .4/5
....7/6
..Evsn
. . . .8/5

irtnwestern moves in. Both teams
extremely strong although a

"tain doubt has crept up concern-
Ohio's line. If backfleld talent

re dollars Wilce could build nn-
her stadium In which to hold his
ackboard talks, but what good
» ball carriers if they can't get
arted? Northwestern, too, has
me running fireworks so it looks
if the line with the most endur-
«e will tell the tale. However,
Buckeye backs shape up as so

t and shifty that if their line
but make the opposing for-

ds stub their toes the ball is
Is to advance plenty any mln-
Anothor important western

e is Michigan-Wisconsin with
former favored. Both aggrega-
are potent.

First Look at Notre Dams
The east gets its first peek at
ckne's '27 model at Baltimore
>en the Indiana Catholics will
to scamper under and through
Navy mastadons. They're

'e to do It although the Mld-
>men are far from weak. Down
th Alabama ought to top Geor-
-Tech, and Penn, if it can keep
% should have a busy but com-
itate afternoon opposite the

««ny Lions. Lafayette appears
Powerful for West Virginia and
|»ue has a great chance to take
««go and will have the eon-
">« of the Harvard thing to
*t on.

arnegie Tech and W. & J. can
• win make lt a wnale of a mat .

• '°r each other. Beally no
** here except that the Pltts-
W> school has much to avenge~ " the closest to matching W.> « strength that It has been In
«e time.
tjeorgetown rolls up high scores

E vracus«' has been somewhat
iservntivc as to point amalga-
ation, ye t the Archbold stadium
PresentMives should rise to the
caslon of being able to grind out

•vKS1' Barbuti is a sweet backa Woldman is dangerous any time
«ets behind the opposing line

«h the ball. The Orange and

Bulldog is quite apt to frolic. But
Brown teams don't quit. On the
other hand, no one can take away
the Blue's rep for being great up-
hill pluggers in important games,
and here is a chance for the Tad
Jones boys to even last year's 7-0
defeat in the Bowl.

Without detracting from Georgia's
well-earned win on Saturday, ac-
counts of the game reveal that Yale
should have won. Errors are easier
to rectify than instilling ability, and
this appears to be Yale's present
problem. The team has its health
and if not overboard on imagination
can win.

Wis. Dogs Made Money
Milwaukee, Oct. 11.

Dog racing, for which the clergy
of Milwaukee and Waukesha coun-
ties will attempt to bring about
legislation to make lt unlawful in

Wisconsin, has departed from this

sectlori. The boys have shipped
their greyhounds to Shreveport, La.
Promoters of the track, who spent
$25,000 in equipping the place, said

they had mode a little better than
expenses. This means that in about
10 weeks the track has not alone
paid for itself but has paid a hand-
some salary to Its backers.

It Is rumored the promoters will

be back next year and are plan-
ning a track at Madison, the state

capitoL

Fighters in Film
Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

Ralph Incc has a big prizefight

sequence In one of the scenes of

"Coney Island," which he is mak-
ing for FBO release. One of the

situations calls for a free-for-all

fight, for which Ince selected a
number of well-known pugilists to

participate.

They Include Phil Bloom, Jimmle
Dine, Fred Finley, Tog Hlgginson,
Charlie Sullivan, Charlie Hall, Art
Keenan, Ted Oliver, Jack Perry,

Walter Taylor, Harry Tenbrook and
Johnny Walker.

FRISCO AS REFEREE

Joe Frisco, the st-t-tilt-tt-
ering comic, says he has a
one-night stand Job to play
next summer, to wit:

"I b-b-een-n b-booked-d-
t-t-to c-c - count ov - v - er
T-t-un-n-ney while h-h-he's
d-d - down - n in h - hi - his

n-n-next f-f-f-f-f-f-f-lght."

CAN. HOCKEY LEAGUE

ADDS 2 MORE CLUBS

Kitchener and Toronto Teams
in—Buffalo Turned Down

—

42-Game Schedule

Toronto. Oct. II.

President A. 8. King has an-

nounced that two new clubs have

been admitted to the Canadian

Professional Hookey
,
League. The

clubs are Kitchener and Toronto.

Teddy Oke, Toronto mining broker,

and an old professional hockey

player, sponsors the Kitchener club

while Norman Smith owner of the

Ravina Rink, and Jack Clarke are

behind the Toronto unit, which will

likely be operated as a farm for the
Maple Leafs, Toronto's N. H. L.
dub. The new clubs pay the usual
$5,000 for franchises.

President King declared Buffalo
had applied for a franchise, but re-

fused "until we had assurance the
idea, wasn't a stock selling plan."
Mr. Beatty, who represents New
York capital, which Is handling the
enterprise in Buffalo, says that the
property for a big arena has been
purchased in Buffalo and that an
arena seating 10,000 will be built

there next summer. It Is suspected
that Tom Duggan, of Montreal,
who was Instrumental in establish-
ing hockey In New York is behind
the Buffalo proposition.
The roster of Canadian League

Managers reads: Detroit, Frank
Foyston; Niagara Falls, Mickey
Roach; London, Goldie Prodgers;
Stratford, Roy Brothers; Windsor,
Herble Mitchell; Hamilton, Percy
Thompson.
The league will play a 42-game

schedule starting Nov. 16 under N.
H. L. rules.

2 CLEANEST BOXERS

HOLD HEAVY TITLES

BY JACK PULASKI

For the second time the veteran-

Ish Mike McTigue lost the light

heavyweight championship. The

first time Paul Berlenbach copped,

only later to drop it to Jack De-

laney. Mike argued it out later

with Jack, who knocked the Irish-

man out.

Delaney was forced to retire un-
der the rules of the New York State
boxing commission in order to go
into the heavyweight class and the

commish handed the crown back
to McTigue.
Now it rests on the brow of the

handsome Tommy Loughran of
Philadelphia, who decisively out-
pointed McTigue at the (iarden Fri-
day night. The night before over
the long distance phone from Los
Angeles Con predicted that was the

way the fight would come out.

Ix>ughran Is the champ so far as
New York and Pensylvanla go.

Other states concerned In the na-
tional boxing body don't admit that
McTigue ever should have been
handed the championship on a plat-

ter. If It comes to declaring cham-
pionships, there is a pretty good
idea that Jimmy Slattery of Buffalo

has as much right as anyone.
Loughran and McTigue are box-

ers of the same type. But the youth
of the Phlladelphlan and his speed
were too much for Mike. Michael
was not badly hurt, though his left

lamp was quite swollen, Reason:
he probably never before was left

handed in like manner. Tommy
popped him with Jabs, Jabs and
more Jabs. Now and then Lough-
ran would lean on right crosses
They looked wicked but didn't seem
to flurry Michael.

Miks Dssperats

In the last two rounds IfcTlguC
got desperate. He socked away in

the Uth as If to knock out the

THE MATTER WITH THE PIRATES
By JACK LAIT

Attendance as a reporter at the
four world's series games convinced
me that Pittsburgh doesn't figure to
win one game in 10 from the Yank*.
Just too much ball-team for them,
outclassing them in every branch,
position and department of the
game with the possible exception of
left field, where Meusel played nega-
tive though not negligil.le ball.

Forbes Field and the Yankee
Stadium were abbatoits. not yards,
for our national pastime at its high-
est peak. The reflection on the Na-
tional League Is unflattering. If the
Pirate team was its crowned cham-
pion, then It has become a minor
outfit.

All talk about "breaks of the
game" are absurd. The only "break"
that counted against Pittsburgh was
the break in its morale. The Pirates
all played as though they didn't talk
to one another. The Yanks played
like a college football team, demons
of pep, brotherhood, 2eal and ag-
gressiveness. The little Pittsburgh-
ers looked rather pitiful against
them.
The great surprise was In the

cracking of Dreyfuss' entile vaunted
pitching staff. There are no
pitchers anywhere that can stop
those Yanks, especially that Mur-
derers' Row from Combs to Oehrlg.
But the Pirates- crew of hurlers fell

down so miserably, not alone In

withholding hits, but 1n wild anil

sandlot Stuff that gave passes, hit

runners, threw away games with
wild throws and committed every
known pitching crime except

Flukes and Flukes
Their hitting was feeble.

those who registered safeties u.-u-
ally fluked or s«ml-fluked th, m
There was no solidity of clouting
as appeared when the Yanks socked
The comparison was vividly no-
ticeable to the observing eye fat
more than the box scores could
show. A hit looks like any other
hit In type, but far from It on the
field. it wasn't only the looks-
even the ears could detect the wide
difference.

That the Pirate team was demor-
alized by the unfortunate Cuylei
incident, stilt a mystery and a mar-
vel, is sure. But there must hav«
been other internal wounds, besides
Bush's use of pitchers and emer-
gency hitters, his keeping In of
pitchers when they should have
been yanked and chasing them
when they 9hou1d have been left In.

If they should ever have been let In
at all, suggested to an old world's
eric reporter some bad blood
within the club.

The titter honesty of the game it-

self was <1 mongtratcd beyond the
suspicions of even the American
public. In that, alone, the series
was ile, islve and notable. With the
Tnnncy win on top of that. Ameri-
can professional sport Is safe for
another year, at least.

lt will take years before this Yank
machine Is rusted or busted. It

rates to turn the trick again next
season with ease. It 18 one of the
greatest baseball clubs In recent
history. If not the greatest of all

times, which it may be called with-
out any giggles of contempt from
the wisest experts.

INSIDE STUFF
ON SPORTS

Hocksy League Readying
The annual rumor is out that the Ottawa club, National Hockey League

champs, is, to be sold. The composing rooms of Canadian dailies keep
this denial on hand under a standing head. To help Ottawa it Is planned
to play some of the "home" games In Montreal. The ballyhoo Is being
smoked up big In that oasis.

At least 44 games will 'be played. 12 by Dune Munroe's Maroons and
the same number by the Flying Frenchmen. The teams have taken
Tuesdays, Thursday and Saturdays throughout the season and are al-
ready at practice. It is likely that Hooley Smith, flashy centre for
Ottawa, will be In a Montreal sweater this season and that Reg Noble,
one of the best defense men In the league, will go with Detroit.

The Toronto outfit that plugged through the cellar most of last sea-
son will be rebult from the ground up. .

Veterans likely to be let out this season Include Punch Broadbent,
Montreal Maroons; Bert McCaffery and Porky Rommerll, Maple Leafs,
and two or three members of the Canadlens. Scouts are busy through-
out lining up youngsters. One of the most promising to sign Is "Whltey"
Fields, an Ontario Hockey Association Junior flash, who goes to C. and C.

Pyle's Hollywood outfit. Some of the most promising material Is ex-
pected to come from the Port Arthur-Thunder Bay district and from
Nova Scotia.

Clark and MeCullough's 57

When the Philadelphia Nationals last played at Pittsburgh, with the
Clark and MeCullough show, "The Ramblers," also In the city. Stuffy
Mclnnis, manager of tho Phillies, invited his two show friends to see

the next day's game as his guest.

Bobby and Paul duly appeared, with 57 others, all entering ou Stuffy's

invitation. The mob included the company with tho stage hands as

well. Paul insisted on sitting on tin bench with the Thillies, In civilian

clothes, contrary to the rules, whli h demand all on tho benches bo In

uniform. Stuffy proved that by telling the manager of the Pirates

Paul was a new player.

youthful jab artist and he did shake
Tom up. But it was wasted effort

other than to bring the customers
off the chairs. Besides if McTigue
ever thought he could win, he
should have started earlier. The
men had met previously and Tommy
was reported having Michael's num-
ber. He proved it.

The showing of Loughran was
something of a reversal of form.
During the summer he came near
losing to Benny Ross, a tough mus-
sler, In Buffalo. At that time
Tommy seemed to have gone back
Instead of improving. Last week
he was In the pink and looked like

an Adonis. Too bad he cannot or

will not put his body in hack of

his punches. However, he figures

to hold tho title through boxing
cleverness for some time to come

—

unless Slattery steps in.

Shorter Man's Showing

Jack Monte of Boston battled his

way to a draw with Jim Hraddock,
the SOCklnf light heavy from Jersey.

Monte was knocked down for the
count In the sixth round but stalled

Braddock off and started to measure
htm with left hooks. Being a small-
er man and without equal reach, bis

performance was eacettent. Monte

must have stung Braddock near the
close for the latter ceased shooting
right crosses and was Inclined to

stay on the defensive. Aggressive-
ness earned the draw from the bean
e.'iter.

In the first lOer Yale Oakum and

Karl Blue, also light heavies, put

up a gruelling exhibition. Blue has
a delicate name but he's no sweet
potato—certainly one tough bird.

Oakum Is much the better boxer and
he landed on Earl's map plenty.

The trouble was that Blue bad a
habit of socking back. But in the
ninth round Karl was out on his

feet, so much so that his seconds
refused to permit him to leave his

stool. As a matter of fact the
referee should have stopped it be-
fore the bell.

Ah matters stand the light heavy-
weight title and the golden heavier
title are in the hands of two of the
rlrnne*' living llichters In the world,

Loughran rind Tuntiey. For the first

lime the former Is in line for the 1

bira- r money.

Thomas McQuillan, Juvenile, la

with the Rlchl* Russell Players at
the Hudson, Schenectady, N. Y., re.

plai lug John t£gun.
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St. Louis of the American Base-

ball League won the first World

Series baseball games from Detroit,

National Baseball League, by a

score of 6 to 1. The last day of the

regular schcdulj the preceding Sat-

urday both league winners met and

were defeated by the tail-enders In

their league, Detroit falling before

Indianapolis, » to 11, and St. Louis

taking a trimming from Cleveland,

J to 4.

THE TRADE CONFERENCE

In Nev» York this week the show business is holding a trade confer-

ence under the auspices of a branch of the federal government. That's

pretty ritzy for the show business. The last time the government had

anything to do with the show business It was with a monopolistic club

In one hand and a "cease and desist" order in the other.
*

That part of the show business which the government would like to

see agree upon something is the picture Industry. It's projector is the

Federal Trade Commission, the same arm that recently held the club.

So this week the pow-wows are going on, the film trade discussing,

quarreling and quibbling among themselves with Federal Trade Com-
missioner Myers on the bench to see that they do not strangle one an-

other.

Interest thereupon turned to foot-

ball according to ancient custom.

The Eastern College Football As-

sociation met to frame a schedule.

Brown sent no representative and
was expelled. The remaining teams

were Boston Tech, Dartmouth, Am-
herst, Trinity and Stevens.

The Intercollegiate Association

comprised Harvard, Princeton,

Pennsylvania, Wesleyan and Tale

and apparently there were no meet-

ings between members of the two
associations.

As usual, change* In football

rules came with the new season

This time the Eastern colleges

. the suggestion that on the

_ of failing to advance the

ball five yards in four downs, the

ball be moved back 20 yards In-

steady of 10 as formerly.

Henry Irving was about to begin

an American tour in a new pro-

duction of "Faust," opening at the

Star, New Tork. The theatre had
to spend thousands of dollars on
equipment. One item was a "steam
trap," a device by which Mephisto
was gradually let down through the

Victor Herbert having finished his

first engagement as orchestra leader

at Koster & Bial's Music Hall, New
Tork, became musical director for

the Locke American Opera Co.

The Federal Trade Commission is presumed to be an official business

regulator and in its political way. maybe it is. The commission is

versatile; it can waltz two ways—telling business how to do or what to

do. And also sugges^.

When a business attracts the attention of the F. T. C, it's big busi-

ness. When sufficiently big to have a trade conference officially held on
it, it's bigger. And where there's a "cease and desist" order in effect

if not practice against one of the largest concerns in the picture busi-

ness that the F. T. C. is watching, it's complicated.

NIGHT CLUB BOOZE

The epitome of night life is booze. The very backbone of most of Ike
night clubs Is booze *

The night club, or its more or less illegitimate progeny, the speak
easy, depends on liquor. If the nite club does not sell direct, and manr
of them do not, its encouragement of drinking on the premises is a vital
factor in the economic existence of the institution.

Disassociate liquor from night clubs and the latter will disintegrate.
Mayhaps the boob-traps, for that is all a night club usually is—and the
quality and condition of allegedly "wise" boobs make it the more sur-
prising—will force drinking back into' the home where It decently be-
longs. If one must get stewed, or become illegally stimulated, there is
no safer and saner place than the home where one Is reasonably assured
of some sort of quality to the liquor.

The picture business is complicated also; not only complicated, it's In-

tricate, internally. The Trade Conference's objective is for the trade to

iron itself out, with the commission patting it on the back if doing so.

and if not, what?

Ostensibly and from general impression the chief angle for the Trade
Conference to bring out of its fog is block booking. That block booking
is the subject of the official cease and desist order issued by the Federal
Trade Commission after hearings extending over six years in its in-

vestigation of Famous Players-Lasky (now Paramount).

All within the trade, however, do not agree that block booking is

primary in and for the deliberations of this New Tork City conference.

There is another matter of vital importance to the exhibitor, and espe-

cially the independent exhibitor of limited houses. That is the sub-
stitution of pictures on contract without consent of purchaser. It Is an
inequitable clause contained in the standard form of contract between
distributor and purchaser. Were block booking wholly dispensed with
though, even in blocks of a small number of pictures as well as the total

release programs, the substitution would automatically fade away with it.

Say there are 15 national distributors, If that many, and 40 recognized

picture producers if that many. There are perhaps 11,000 Independent

picture exhibitors at present in America. There have been as high as

17.000. Those IS distributors and 40 producers have organized. Those
11,000 distributors are unorganized. They have no Hays, and they have
needed one. It might have been Jimmy Walker, and it should have
been some one.

Night clubs, It has been proven, are quite semi-essential Institutions,
Maybe they're only necessary evils, but evils or for the good, there ia
room in a cosmopolitan city like New Tork for after theatre places of
divertissement.

There is no reason one cannot drink a little, dance a little, eat a little

and see a tabloid musical revue before retiring. There is enough af-
fluence In a city like New Tork for that.

There is a field for entertainment and entertainers that will not be
stifled. Prohibition has done much to increase their scope. In former
days, before Buch a term as night club came Into existence, the cabaret
and the restaurant of the Shanle'y, Rector, Retsenweber and Jack's type
(the latter without any dancing or show at all times) catered to a choice
minority.

Whether conditions or circumstances are responsible for the widening
of the night life appeal to a larger field of people, it now seems foolish
that the night club managements should kill whatever golden eggs there
might eventuate from the goose, just because of but

15 YEARS AGO
(From Variety and "Clipper")

Instead of cutting costs, vaude-
ville abroad was intent upon In-

creasing investments in atractlons.

Sir Alfred Butt in London was to

put $50,000 into a vaudeville pro-
duction staged by Max Rcinhardt.
This was a new high mark for

outlay.

There are state and local organizations of exhibitors, and there la one
national body of exhibs. Together they spell applesauce Just now. They
have accomplished nothing of actual benefit for the exhibitors as against

the distributor or producer, except in isolated cases.

Exhibitors must blame themselves for non -organizing. They don't

trust each other, nationally or locally, nor In neighborhoods. They
haven't gotten together. If they realize the strength of union, they
have failed to practice It although seeing the lesson before them for the

past six or seven years of Will Hays as the defender of the picture

business with his organization supported by the producers and dis-

tributors, not

A fine was assessed by Big Time
Keith office against the Three Tos-
carrys for playing a Winter Garden
Sunday night show while billed at
the Union Square.

Oscar Hammcrstcln let It become
known that he would consider sale

of the Victoria in Times Square at

1750,000. Both the Shuberts and
Keith bid for the place, neither
meeting the owner's figure. The
best offer In sight was (650,000 and
the deal hung fire.

The John Robinson family were
engaged In litigation following the
death of the "Governor" and it was
doubtful whether the circus would
take to the road the following
season.

Even then Morris Gest had the
habit. He confided to a friend that
the Gertrude Hoffmann show the
previous season had cost him $101,-

000, and he was sending out a new
version. Asked to explain, he said,

"If you lose a bankroll, you look
for it in the same place it disap-

One of the big managers was
working on a plan to "franchise"
ticket agents for his chain on a

of 160 per seat per

William A. Brady and A. H.
Woods put up $r>.0HO each, Woods
betting his "Little Women" at the
Playhouse would outlast Wood's

While the exhibs bicker and dicker the others stand pat. Just why
the 11,000 exhibs can t appreciate what their moral influence would be
with an organization of that number, their employees, affiliations and
connections, state and national, in politics and otherwise, and get to-

gether to secure the benefit of it, no one could ever figure. Unless It's

the politics of the business, the machinations of the trade's leaders,

the easier way for some exhibs or the mergers, unions and partnerships

that have sprung up of recent times between chains and bigger chains
with the smaller chains or single exhibitors.

Which leaves the exhibitor proposition at present as far as union is

concerned. Who knows how anyone stands, where, why or with?

Block booking has a double barreled argument. The distributor will

say that he can not regulate his sales unless. And also' add that If not
regulating his sales, he can not hold or protect producers. IX an open
market with purchasers permitted to choose pictures at will, the good
films will sell and the others remain on the shelves. When those on the
shelves go out with the rest, all producers get their chance at income.
Or, the distributor could argue, that his business would be limited if it

were left to the buyers, and the distributor, naturally, prefers to run his

own business.

Wherein comes the independent distributor, who now says being In-
dependent, "take your choice." After enough choices are taken and the
little fello'w grows big, he goes into block booking. The Federal Trade
Commission may be able to regulate business in a measure but it can
not regulate human nature whatsoever.

Yet for every argument the distributor has in favor of block booking,
the exhibitor has live against it, except those exhibitors who prefer block
bo'oking. And those exhibs who do prefer it are the very ones who
should be in a national combine of exhibitors, but who isn't in his heart
or in spirit, although he may be in name. With most exhibitors it ap
pears to bo "opposition," whether that opposition is a national chain or
across the street.

Exhibitors opposed to block booking say it Is ruinous to' their busl
ness and their bank account. They can not buy in an open market as
they please. A big distributor loads them up; they have not the out
let, and they arc so loaded up that when another and cheaper (rental)
picture might be played, there is no room. And then once more Is the
"opposition"; If they don't take the recognized brands, their opposition
will. Wliile the other kind of exhib wants all of the pictures he can
procure of the branded kind in order that his opposition shall not secure
them. He may have 8. 10 or 40 theatres, to be maneuvered against the
lone opposition here or there.

And again the exhib will ask why he must buy en bloc from
the distributor of a producer which Is also n theatre operator—that he

The A and B quality liquor In almost every "selling" night club is no
secret Whatever reasons a pjace has for dispensing the inferior grade
to its not so choice or esteemed public is its own affair. But when a
night club makes that poor grade of liquor a general thing, it is false

economy.

The joints seem td be taking advantage of a fetish when It does that.

No true rounder or night life habitue considers It cricket or "self re-
specting" to "bring his own." A spender, If he enters a night club, knows
what's In store for him. He Is going to be "taken." How much "taken"
depends on the personal equation with the hostess or management or the
purpose of his visit

A spender knows that being a sucker is his penalty for playing the
night clubs. And while that one about never giving a sucker an even
break goes sometimes, It's poor business for a night club not to do so1

on liquor. As soon aa It starts cheating on the booze, it's financial
suicide. The mark may not object to a little gyppery on the food scale,
the addition of the check, the price of the liquor and the usual trim-
mings, but if he's paying for it, he wants the booze at least half-way
acceptable.

Present day bootleg, cut, edited and adulterated as it is, can at least

be purchased of a quality to make it compatible with a patron's physical
reaction. When It becomes "poison," so does the patronage.

.

There isn't enough transient patronage for the night life to keep any
one place going. It must have Its majority nucleus of regulars and re-

peats for profitable existence. Whatever may be the draw, the great-
est antidote to couvert grosses is bad liquor.

And the self-same spender who. through some false or otherwise sense
of pride, refuses to "bring his own," will be forced to do the next thing-
stay away.

The apartment Is not such a bad place for a drinkfest. The radio and
the talking machine aren't bad substitutes for the Jazz headache. There
is consolation in the no-check thought and the gaiety can be Just as

spontaneous. But above all, the liquor Is more

The new season portends a good night club harvest and It might not

be unwise for the cafe men to give a thought to their liquor—or the

stuff their "outside" connections procure for the thirsty.

For the promlsclous booze quaffers it may be related that but recently

a physician making a diagnosis of a baffling case coming to him, finally

decided that the liquor his patient had been drinking had depleted his

system of all of its iron. That man Is now on a vegetable-Iron eating

diet, in an attempt to recover what barely missed costing him his life.

He had been drinking any and all liquor In any and all places.

have the distributor-producer's picture chain possibly opposing his house
or houses?

These are all aged-old discussions In the trade. Along with that of

substituted pictures. An exhibitor holding a bulk contract Is Informed
that "The Flight of Day" for Instance will not be released upon the

regular program, for which he has contracted. The exhib gambled with

the producer to take the good and the bad. But the producer discovered
In the making that "The Flight of Day" looked a bit too good for a pro-

gram film; it should become a special or super and these higher grade

pictures are also higher priced In rental.

In the picture trade Is what Is known as "adjustments." They fre-

quently happen. Then there are film boards of trade, local arbitrators

and more often arbiters from accounts. Awards against an exhib must

be Immediately paid or bonded but the distributor appears often to be

allowed to run it on the cuff. That award may put a small exhib out

of business. If It Is so willed, but the distrlb can stall, and again there

comes in the power of organization.

Still and notwithstanding, this Trade Conference is a diKnifled pro-

crpduro for the film trade and the show business. It can do no harm
either way, for it "certainly will not render conditions worse. The chances

are they will be bettered In some way or another. And it may bring

to the minds or the exhibitors that to get an even break in America they

must have power—and that the only power for a group la proper or-
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BONDING COS. FAIL TO MAKE GOOD;

EQUITY MAY GO INTO COURT

Equitable Surety Co. Not Pleased with Arbitrators'

Award to Texas Guinan—'Widow' and 'Affairs'

Bonds Lagging Too

No less than three surety com-
panies supplying: bonds guarantee-

ing the payment of salaries, have
balked on fultllling bonds. Equity

may be forced to take the bonding

concerns Into court.

The Equitable Surety Co. which

bonded the Duo Arts, Inc., producer

of "Padlocks of 1927," has demur-
red to paying an award to Texas
Guinan, starred in the revue this

summer. Tex claimed $26,000,

which amount was verified by arbi-

tration. The bond called for but

$15,000, which sum Equity attempt-

ad to collect for Miss Guinan.

The bonding company applied for

an order to set the award aside,

alleging coercion on the part of

JSqulty through Its special deputy,

John Searles. Peculiarly enough
two officials of the Equitable com-
pany, Evans and Everett, were in

charge of the show at the time,

the bonding company having step-

ped into the management when the

original presenters, Morgenstern
and Sclbilla. left.

Held Curtain
Evans and Everett now aver they

were "railroaded" In agreeing to

pay salaries due, particularly to ar

bitrate the claim of Miss Guinan
which antedated their participation

In the management. A «ajek or two
before the show passed out, Miss
Guinan refused to go on unless
something was done about her
claim. The curtain was held until

I o'clock.

Searls then told Evans and Ever
ett that unless they agreed to ad
Just the claim, he would advise the
ghuberts that the show was closed
They agreed and the curtain went

i Guinan's contract called for

$3,500 weekly. She accepted $2,000

for about 15 weeks, then called for

the balance. The surety people
contended they should not be held
for that portion of the claim that
preceded their participation.
The Columbia Casualty Co. and

the National Surety which respec-
tively bonded "Half a Widow"
and "LeMaire's Affairs," have also
failed to settle with Equity and
have been advised unless payment
Is made this week, court action will

ensue.
The casts of - both attractions

waived salary guarantee but the
bonds were required for the chorus.

Richard Raving Again

Calls Publix Moronic

Bloomington, IU , Oct. 11.

Richard Bennett's "Barker," tour
big the Illinois one-nlghters, isn't

drawing well enough and Richard
is raving. He is telling newspaper
reporters about the moronlstle tend
•ncies of the hinterlands.
"Why can't you nil a house like

this for a good show?" he demanded
of the Bloomington newspapermen
In language far more picturesque
than that. Richard burst on: "I'll

tell you why; it's because 92 per
cent, of your population are
morons."
"The road business was killed by

a lot of managers without sense o;

discretion to bring good shows. Too
lazy to go out and hunt up good
ones. They were content with sec
ond -raters and in lying about the
production. So those who were
really Interested got busy and pro
vlded their own shows."
No curtain speeches to back up

the interview. The subject matter
1« pat with Bennett in whatever
town he played in downstate
Illinois.

Girl Foils Bandit
Chicago. Oct. 11.

When a lone bandit held up Vio
let Barnes, treasurer of the fireat
Northern, Sunday night, quick
thought on the part or Miss Barnes
save the house about $5,000.
Through, the window cage, the

man demanded "that bundle of
money." There were several bun-

and Miss Rarnes selects the
smallest. containing 200 single
notes. The K„nnian grubbed it and

W. M. Patch Held in

$40,000 on Fraud Charge

Philadelphia, Oct, 11.

William Moore Patch, former

Pittsburgh newspaperman and erst-

while showman, has been held un-

der heavy bail, charged with fraud

and forgery involving $350,000. al-

leged to have been withdrawn from

an Insurance brokerage firm under

false pretense. Patch, who gave a
Park avenue, New York, address,

was held for several days in

Moyamensing prison unable to se-

cure $40,c00 bail.

Undo.- the name of Patch & Co.,

Inc., the accused conducted the

brokerage with Thomas McKean of

this city, the latter making the
charges. It was claimed Patch had
booked passage to Europe.

Recently one of his businesses,
that of a theatre ticket service In

New York, was under fire there and
an arrest of the manager was made.
During the war Patch opened of-

fices in the Times building, New
York, proposing to produce pictures
and plays. He presented "The
White Feather" at the Playhouse.
The attraction made a showing in

Pittsburgh but soon afterwards
Fatch dropped out of show business.

GEORGIE PRICE
Played 48 Performances for Loew.
Stopped 48 Performances for Loew.
Broke all records at the BROAD

THEATRE, COLUMBUS, last week.

This Week—STATE, NEW YORK.
Next Week—Metropolitan, Brooklyn.

3-ACT MUSICAL AS BALLY-HOO

FOR CHICAGO LAND PROMOTION

Realty Co. Engages Cast and Chorus and Files Equity

Bond—Show at Regular Theatre Free to All

"Prospects" Staying for Sales Argument

JANIS FOR 0RPHEUM

AFTER 'OH KAY' SPLIT

Sport Hermann Safe
Chicago, Oct. 11.

Contempt proceedings filed by
D. L McKown, Lincoln Park Com-
missioner, against U. J. (Sport)
Hermann, owner of the Cort the-
atre, have been dismissed by Fed-
eral Judge Wllkerson.
McKown charged Hermann had

struck him in an argument over
who was responsible when a Lin-
coln park barge rammed "Sport's"

yacht in the park harbor.

14 Theatres on Block

With the opening cf the new
Erlanger theatre on 44th
street, west of Broadway, that
block tied the record for sec-
ond place In New York—which
means the world. Forty-sec-
ond street, between Broadway
(7th avenue) and 8th avenue,
has 14 houses, 11 of them le-

gitimate.
Eight on a block Is next.

The only other one that has
that many Is 45th street, be-
tween Broadway and Eighth
avenue.

DAYTIME CLERK WEDS

ACTING COMPANION

Oakland, Cal., Oct. 11.

A clerk in the daytime but a

comedian at night, with nothing

known what he does when matinees

are played, Frederick Blanchard

married Adelaide Walker, of the

local stuck company Oct. 8.

Last week they played "The

Torchbearer."

CIRCULATION OF N. Y. DAILIES

For the first time since the Post

Office Department has required a

statement of circulation by all dail-

ies enjoying the second-class mail-

ing privilege file, a New York daily,

Macfadden's "Evening Graphic."

railed to respond by the scheduled
date.
Upon receipt of a special letter

setting forth the causes of the fail-

ure, an extension of 10 days was
granted "The Graphic" by the New
York post office, second-class de-

Graphic's" offices in New York for

not promptly filing the statement
is that there was a delay through a
death In the family of the man-
aging editor (Emll H. Gauvreau).
His brother-in-law had died.

The total net paid circulation fig-

ures for last six months for the

New York dally newspapers, printed

as required by them, are tabulated

below with comparisons.
The "Times," as aligned with Its

Karen, JS27, figure on the Sunday
sheet, shows a jump of about 14,000,

"Graphic" ....

"News"
"Sun
"Mirror"
"World"
"Eve. World" .

"Eve. Post" ...

"Eve. Telegram'
"American" ..

"Eve. Journal" ,

"Herald Trio."

October, 1927
Daily Sunday
2igo 235

1,208,994 1,374,018

278,582 (none)
449,369

309,307

314.491

68,477

228,984

(none)
570,804
(none)
(none)
(none)

March, 1927

Daily Sunday
S34.776

1,146,481 1,433.578

2Cri,440 (none)
411.808

302.090

3 86,65 3

49.103

195,73S

(none)
693,234
(none)
(none)
(none)

"Times"

227,969 1,099,735

680,681 (none)
312,670 373,484

over
430,242 660,000

205,543 1,120,022

086,453 (none)

288,718 364.998

September, 1926

Daily Sunday
191 929

1,040,914 1,234,189

259,565 (none)

139,267

285,658
292,379
31,400

194,465

222,734 1,073,243

686,801 (none)

286.866 343,797

(none)
668,005
(none)
(none)
(none)

367,854 646.936 351.076 694,889

partment. The report was filed

Monday (Oct. 10). It shows a daily

average loss of 52,500 from the pre-

vious report of March, 1927. The

"Oraphic" people had unofficially

claimed over 400,000 daily in the

last six months.
Statements must be In the post

office of all periodicals sent out

second-class by tho 1st of April end

October of each year. These state-

ments call for daily newspapers to

print their average daily circulation

during the six-month period. The

| sworn report as submitted to the

• P. O. must be printed In the paper

Issuing It by the second Issue after

the first of either of the two months

land on Its dally Issue of about

60.000. "Evening World" has added
9.000 in the same period. "Daily

News" appears to have lost some
on its Sunday edition, as has the

"American.'' "Evening Post" has

added about 20.000 dally since the

spring report, "American," dropping
17 dun read era _iri_ the period from

Blamed Voice for Layoff Then

Quit — Chorister Under-

study Scores in Part

San Francisco, Oct. 11.

Elsie Janis did not open with "Oh
Kay" at the Lurie Oct. 12, having
been out of the show the last two
days of the Los Angeles engage-
ment pleading loss of her voice.

She has been replaced by Kathleen
Kidd. an understudy who had been
working in the chorus.

In Los Angeles Friday night Miss
Janis informed the management she
would not appear, stating her voice
had gone back on her but that she
would be able to open with the
show In 'Frisco. Kathleen Kidd im-
mediately stepped into the part,

scoring heavily.
The next morning, Mrs. Janis,

mother of the star and manager of

her affairs, voiced her disapproval
of the Idea of continuing without
Miss Janis. Managers always closed

the show when her daughter was
unable to appear, she said. Gerhold
Davis, producer, thought differently

and finished the Los Angeles en-
gagement with Miss Kidd.
At noon Saturday, with the com-

pany on the train headed for 'Frisco,

Miss Janis served notice she would
not open here.

The management Intends to keep
"Oh Kay'' going, if possible. Open-
ing night here a few refunds were
demanded, with Miss Kidd making
a generally favorable impression.

It Is reported Miss Janis will open
on the Orpheum Circuit. An offer

from West Coast Theatres is said

to have whipped the Orpheum book-
ers Into line.

25c Stock Playing

To Success in Dallas

Dallas, Oct. 11.

Ray Stinnett Is making a suc-

cess of light stock and musical

comedy here at 25c. top price. He
is featuring Bud Morgan, blackface

artist, and a company of some
twenty at Pantages.
They include Virgil Slner, man-

ager and director: Buddy Morgan,
Jimmlo Brcnnon, Ollie Debrow,
Robert McDanlels, Wayne Bartlett,

Tim Moore, Lois Mason, Janet Ken-
nedy, lead; Doris Brown, Grace and
Merle Evans, dancers, and Kate
Mitchell, comedienne. Chorus of 12,

includes Eulah Graham, Pansy
Brown, M ;"'Y Hatton, Betty Mc-
Danlels, Bessie Whitlock, Marie
O'Mara, Lucille Golden, Dorothy
Martin, Jean Avery, Emma Laverne,

Daisy Holt and Betty Holt.

Billy Mimes is musical director

for the show, and Hyman Charin-

sky, formerly leader of I<oew's

Melba orchestra here, Is In charge

of the orchestra pit.

Stinnett owns and controls a
chain of movie houses In Texas.

Chicago, Oct. 11.

Gulf Coast Realty Co., under the

name of Hartford Productions, will

try an honest-to-goodness legit pro-

duction, musical, to promote its land

sales. This is the first known In-

stance where an authentic show
has been produced for the specific

purpose of furthering a business
proposition.

No admission will be charged.
The realty company claims a mail-
ing list of several thousand, these
to be supplied with application
blanks for tickets. It is figured tho
tentative customers will be sold
after seeing the show on the cuff.

Also it is believed the cost of pro-
duction and run will not exceed a
newspaper advertising campaign.
Delos Owens, composer of "Sweet

Lady," has written a book and mu-
sic, an all-Equity cast has been en-
gaged, and bond covering two
weeks' salaries has been posted.
Company is rehearsing at the
Eighth Street theatre, which has
been leased for four weeks.

Show May Tour
Among the eight principals are

Helen Swan, George Young, Harold
J. Gillis, Marjorie Dodd and Jack
"Jazz" Klein, all members of Equity.
Chorus of 14, six boys, eight-piece i

stage band and three specialty acts
round out the cast.

The show will run four weeks at
the Eighth Street and then hit the
road, It bookings can be secured.
Kansas City, St. Louis and Cincin-
nati are included In the plans,

thence a return to Chicago If results

from the first four weeks warrant.
The theatrically Inclined realtors

estimate the run and production will

cost approximately $36,000. The
cast Is not a money one also the
rental on the Eighth Street Is com-
paratively low. On the same basis

they figure each attendee will cost
them about $1.

The plot of the musical Is an out
and out plug for the company's
terra firms. It glorifies sellable dirt,

Just as "The Cocoanuts" burlesqued
It Title is "River Brook Isle"

(name of the company's land hold-
ings), and the hit song probably will

have the same label. Sponsors of
the production claim the tune will

be published, which also would be
something new in exploiting the real

estate business.
The piece runs through three acts

and eight scenes. Then the big

spiel. Screen comes d*wn, house
Is darkened and a two-reeler is

shown with accompanying lecture.

Substance of the picture Is, of
course. Mother Nature.
Reed Myers, experienced show-

man, Is promoting the idea for the
realtors.

Sept.. 1!U6. to March, 19-'?. pulled

back this fall to Its original show-
ing I n.l a little better.

Tl i IWO fcMt columns In the box

are ABC the September. 1926, being

based en the preceding years

average, but the first column (Oct.

12), tnh illations are the publications'

own statements based on the pre-

"Mary" at $6.60 Top
The ticket scale for "Manhattan

Mary" at the Apollo. New York,

will be raised by George White
from $5.50 to $6.60 starting next
Monday. That scale will par that

of Elegfeld'a "Follies." In the case

of the latter the first 12 rows at

the New Amsterdam are $6 60 with

|
the balance of the floor $1 10 less.

(At the Apollo 16 rows on the lower
'"'"i- "HI have the higher price,

onlv the four rear ro«'s remaining
at $:. 50.

l!y means of the pi h e loft "Man-
hattan Mary" is expected to I si

its weekly capacity to over $50,000.

That figure would top nil Broad

-

nay. The "Follies" lias been lead-

ing the list with a weekly average
of between $4* 'too end $47. On'' since

Fainting Women-Plants?

During the performance of "I)ra-

cula" at the Fulton Saturday mat-
inee two women In the audience
fainted. At the night show there
was a nurse In attendance. The
show management could not con-
vince William Munster, the house
manager, that the collapse of the
patrons was on the level. Monster
insisted they were plants.

The Horace Liverlght olfice in-

sists the fainting women were not
phonics, neither as to the women
or the flopping over. It intended
stationing a nurse in uniform In the
rear of *he house permanently. It I

Is said the same thing was pulled

in London. Patrons there laughed
at the nurse's presence but at least

several women nt most perform-

ances acted to the suggestion and

passed out wh> n the thriller reached

its chilli, st chill.

Desert Song in Boston Oct. 31.

"Tin- Desert Song' la nt the Cen-
t'lry for three weeks after which

! tho operetta goes to Boston, where
It will be housed at the Majestic

opening Oct. 31.

! The show moved up opposite

j
Central Park from the I'nsino this

we>k.
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CORT LOSES STANDING

WITH DRAMATISTS' GUILD

Neglected to Pay Balance of $157 Royalty on "Holly

wood Follies"—Edmund Josephs Complained

—

Aftermath to Flop of Missouri Show

Playwright* have been formally

advised that John Cort la no longer

In good standing with the Dramat-

ists' Guild of the Authors' League

of America. Notices were sent

members by Lulse Slllcox, execu-

tive secretary, with the Information
that the manager had been adjuged
guilty of violating the Minimum
Basic Agreement Under the terms
of the agreement, entered into last

year, no member of the Guild will

be permitted to subn it scripts or
enter into play contracts with any
manager not In good standing.

It la understood that the bar
against Cort is more or less per-

manent, he having failed to pay
royalties after an award had been
made against him by arbitration.

Cort's is the second case of action

by the Dramatists' Guild. The first

was against Jacob Wesler in the
production of "My Country" last

season, but on a debatable point.

All About $157

A matter of (157 brought about
the Cort situation, a claim for that

sum being made by Edmund Jo-
sephs, who authored "Hollywood
Follies," which show was staged by
Will Morrtssey at the Cohan last

spring. It was a quick flop. Jo-
sephs was unable to collect roy-
alties In full and placed his claim
with the Guild. After a series of

delays, caused through postpone-
ments requested by the manager,
the claim was arbitrated and the
author was upheld. Since the award
Cort asked for delay in making
payment, with /the Guild's Council
Anally taking action.
There Is no limited suspension, as

In the Welser case. Payment of the
claim by Cort would open up the
matter, but It was stated that
should the Guild entertain an ap-
plication for reinstatement by Cort,
his suspension would be effective
for at least three months. He would
he required to again sign the Mini-
mum Agreement, with possible

EQUiTY-M. P. A.

BREACH MAY

SMOOTH OUT

Equity has not withdrawn from
Its position of terminating the Ba-
sic Agreement, because of the action

of the Managers' Protective Asso-
ciation in the reputed admission of

two managers without notification

to Equity, constituting a violation

of one of the clauses. However, the
M. P. A. is Issuing the regular
standard contracts, but "without
prejudice" on either side.

Equity, in agreeing to the use of

the M. P. A.-Equity contracts, de-
clares it does not withdraw the
claim of a fracture of the agree-
ment.
The breach between the two asso-

ciations cannot be said to be as
definite as indicated by the action
of Equity's Council several weeks
ago. Equity is understood to be
working for concessions and a bet-

ter working agreement with the
managers prior to an arbitration of

the alleged contract breach, which
will doubtless settle the controversy.
There have been no further con-

ferences between the managers and
Equity's representatlvs since early
last week, but the latter are meet-
ing by themselves, outlying the
points which the managers will be
asked to act on favorably. That
new clauses will be inserted Into the
standard contracts is indicated.

Authors have looked to the Guild
as a sort of collection agency since
the agreement has been In force,

royalties being collected from re-
luctant managers in a way com-
parable with Equity's function in
oollecting salary claims for actors.

'Spctilicssy ' Moves Cots

"Speakeasy," presented by Will-
lam B. Frledlander, was moved
from the Manstleld to the Waldorf.
New York, Monday. It played
two weeks In the former house. Un-
der a four-week agreement the cast
will accept a 25 percent salary cut
It is stipulated that should the
gross reach $7,000 thereafter full

salaries will be paid.
The picture rights are reported

having been sold principally on the
strength of the title, and a desire
of the picture people to continue
the show for a time accounts for
the removal. Business the second
week at the Mansfield dropped un-k

dor $5,000.

"Pardon Me" Shut;

Equity Steps In
"Pardon Me," musical comedy

produced by the youthful manager,
Robert Newman, closed In Boston
Saturday. The show had been out
several weeks winning fairly fa-
vorable reports.

Salaries were unpaid. Equity
sent $1,700 for return transporta-
tion and the company's hotel bills.

Claims for about one week's sal-

aries were filed with Equity, which
has a surety bond for $6,600 cov-
ering that item.
Equity waa notified by the New

Tork Casualty Co. Saturday that
the bond would be canceled on that
date. As it happened unpaid salary
claims fell on that date and the
surety company will be held re-
sponsible for the full amount of
the bond. It said that the surety
people questioned the worth of col-

lateral deposited by Newman for
the bond, which explains th* oan-

Mrs. Instill WiH Try

Again in Chicago
Mrs. Samuel Insult, former ac-

tress and wife of Sam Insull, Chi-
cago capitalist, will make an ef-
fort to re-establish a repertory
company at the Sludebaker, under
lease to her.
Mrs. Insull Is In New Tork and

has engaged Priestley MorriBon as
general director of the company.
The latter is engaging the company,
due to follow the current season
of the New York Theatre Guild's
touring company at the Studebaker.
Undaunted by previous produc-

tion ventures which are reported as
having cost her over $150,000, Mrs.
Insull believes that Chicago will
support a rep of the right kind. It
is .Mrs. Insull's plan to put each
production on for a four-week run
at the Studebaker, with those war-
ranting a longer run moved to an-
other theatre. Actors engaged for
the venture are being guaranteed
four weeks' work.

Halliday Back
John Halliday is back as Char

trand in "The Spider" at the Music
Box, New York, after having been
out of the cast "four weeks. Wil
11am Courtenay bridged the gap.
The latter is to be featured in the

London production of "The Spider"
tentatively scheduled for December

Alice Brady Signs
Alice Brady stepped from Theresa

Ilelburn's play. "Denbigh," Into
Cieorge C. Tyler's production of
"Out of the Sea." which will also
have Lyn Harding, O. P. Heggle and
Roland Peters.

COLLINS' SECRET OUT
Ray Collins has closed his stock

in Montreal and will sail for Paris
next week on a belated honeymoon.
Mrs. Collins, non-professional, and

the actor-manager were married
last February, keeping It secret un-
til Collins had finished his run in
"The Donovan Affair" and played
his usual stock season in Canada.

MANKIEWICZ-STALLINGS FLAT
Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

Herman J. Mankiewlcz, with Par-
amount, has found a new writing
mate In Laurence S tailings.

The boys are now working on a
prize fight story to be done in play
form.

Featuring Killed

Show people vUltlng George
Cohan's "Merry Malones" at

the Erlanger sigh for Polly

Walker, the feminine lead. At
the finale George invites the
audience to decide if Miss
Walker's name shall go up in

the lights.

While each audience loudly

attests that desire, the show
people know that Miss Walk-
er's name will not go up, for

that would ruin the present
very good finale.

Polly Walker is from the
mid-west, where she was a
fairly well known single. She
had also appeared in some of

the Menlo Moore (Chicago)
vaude productions.

OLIVER M0R0SC0 MAKES

NEW PRODUCING START

Pays Equity Claims and Goes

to Coast, Scene of Early

Successes

Oliver Morosco has been restored

to good standing with Equity
through having liquidated outstand-

ing claims on previous iU-fated pro-

ductions.
With his indebtedness washed up

at Equity and his name removed
from the unfair list Morosco is pro-

ceeding for a comeback as a pro-

ducer. He leaves this week for Los
Angeles, his starting point on his

previous producing career, where he
will launch "Mary's Little Lamb,"
musical adaptation of "Please Get
Married" as the first of several pro-

ductions to be tried on the west
coast.

Carroll's Parole Hung Up,

No Special Board Meet
Atlanta. Oct. 11.

Eligible for application for parole

last Saturday Earl Carroll, under
sentence of a year and a day in the
federal prison at Atlanta, did not
obtain the advantage of a special

board session contemplated. The
matter is at present undetermined.

It is very seldom that a special
session convenes for the benefit of

a single prisoner. Those "emer-
gency" meetings In the past year
were held to accommodate prison
farm men on their overplusages of

five days' good time per month.
Formerly the prison warden and
prison doctor could meet as a spe-
cial board, but this practice has
lapsed under rulings of the new
superintendent of prisons, Albert H.
Conner, who also has Introduced the
theory that a year and a day man
generally ought to serve his full

short time, roughly nine months
and 15 days.

Earl won't be back on Times
Square much before Jan. 20 If his
application for parole is disallowed

COLLEGE GIRL IN

LEAD OF "SQUALL

Edith Stone was placed In the role

of "Anita" in The Squall" Monday
by Jones & Green.
Miss Stone graduated from Co-

lumbia University last June, vir-

tually stepping from college dra-
matics to the professional stage.
The managers regard the young ac-
tress as one of the most promising
of ingenues. While at Columbia she
played the leads in college plays.
"The Squall" is on nearly a year's

run at the 48th Street and the en-
gagement la expected to continue
well Into winter.

KRAUS' NEW CIRCUIT
Dave Kraus, organiser of the new

$1 top legit circuit to be known as
International Dramatic Circuit, will
leave this week for a tour of houses
tentatively lined as for the new
policy.

Kraus figures having the circuit
In swlig after the holidays,

HAMMERSTEWS NOV. 17
The opening of the new Ham-

mersteln theatre has been set back
with the premiere date now carded
for Nov. IT.

"The Golden Dawn" will continue

MINER OF CLEVELAND CLAIMS

REINHARDT, HERE, ON CONTRACT

Mid-West Capitalist Paid $10,000 to Bind
ment with German Producer in 1925—Calls for
Exclusive Services in U. S. to Miner

W'lNAUSTOALIA
'

ANNOYS ANNE NICHOLS

Her Attorney Relates Experi-

ences with The Fullers, Pro-

ducers of 'Abie' Over There

The presentation of "Abie's Irish
Rose" in Australia has been any-
thing but satisfactory from a man-
agerial standpoint to Anne Nichols,
author and producer of the world's
record comedy, although "Able" has
been running In the Antipodes for
over a year. That was brought out
by M. L Malevlnsky, counsel for
Miss Nichols, in reply to a state-
ment in Variety last week by John
Fuller and Ernest Rolls, who. Just
prior to sailing for England, said
one purpose of their visit was an
adjustment of disputed matters
with Miss Nichols.

There was no such adjustment,
says Mr. Malevlnsky, who charges
that Miss Nichols has been kept out
of large sums of money by unusual
and unheard of deductions by the
Australian showmen.
Hugh Ward made the original

contract for the Australia rights to
"Abie." After a year, it appears
Ward could assign the contract to
his corporation. Without assent by
Miss Nichols, the contract was
turned over to the Fullers, and It

appears blame for the offenses al-

leged rests upon the latter.

One of the items which the Ful-
lers want Miss Nichols to pay for
is the cost of whisky, furnished
to patrons of the theatre.

Malavinsky's Statement
Mr. Malevlnsky's statement on the

Australian "Able" dispute says:
"The conference between Mr.

Fuller and Mr. Rolls and myself
was not satisfactory In any degree.
In fact, we have never been able to-

And out just what was done. Miss
Nichols was helpless because they
were presenting the play by an
American company sent out there,
and Mies Nichols considered that It

would have been unfair to the art-
ists In the company, and probably
Ineffective in any event, to attempt
to stop the further production of
the play in Australia by the Fullers.

"Neither Hugh Ward, his com-
panies, nor any of the Fuller organ-
izations—whatever the ramifica-
tions may be—have complied with
the contract made with Miss Nich-
ols In any substantial degree. Mr.
Ward and the Fullers, It seems, got
Into a controversy In Australia with
which the American managers who
had been dealing with Ward had
nothing whatsoever to do. Certain-
ly not Miss Nichols.
"For months Miss Nichols could

not secure any character of a re-
port from Australia .and when the
reports were sent in they were
wholly Inadequate and thoroughly
unfair.

Extras

"Miss Nichols claims, and as her
attorney I underwrite her conten-
tion, that charges were made
against her, including the furnish-
ing of liquor to patrons of the the-
atre. If the Fullers can Justify
furnishing whisky to their audi-
ences as a proper charge for pro-
duction expenses, we wonder to
what extent managers may go. One
of about 100 peculiar charges made
by the Fullers .-gainst Miss Nichols
was in respect to interest The
Fullers charged her with Interest on
every dollar put up by them in re-
spect to the Australian production,
but while they have held many
thousands of dollars belonging to
her, thoy have never allowed inter-
est to her. The disputed Items
Miss Nichols believes, involves per-
haps as much as $75,000.
"When Mr. Fuller and Mr. Rolls

were in conference with us they
assumed the position that it was
our duty to point out to them
wherein they had wronged us,

whereas the contract requires them
to furnish us with full

Cleveland, Oct. U.
Philip Miner, prominent local real

estate man and dabbler in theatri-
cals, announces he has an exclusive
contract for the services of Mas
Relnhardt In America and that he
will bring an 1 Junction against any
theatrical or film activity the Aus-
trian director may undertake when
he comes to New Tork next month.
Miner has brought the Metro-

politan and Chicago Opera com-
panies to Cleveland on several oc-
casions. He also Induced Morris
Gest to take "The Miracle" on tour
when that spectacle looked like a
loser, laying down a guarantee of
something like $100,000. The local
engagement was a huge success and
provided Gest with the Incentive
to take "The Miracle" all over the
country under fat guarantees.
After the closing of "The Miracle"

here Miner went in the summer of
1925 to Salzburg, Austria, and ar-
ranged a contract wltn Relnhardt
to do an exclusive production at
the Cleveland auditorium under the
general managership of Miner. By
the terms of the agreement Miner
was also to have an option on Rein-
hardt's services for two other pro-
ductions, one of which was to be
a film version of "The Miracle."

Odd Contract
During the duration of this con-

tract, which is probably one of the
oddest ever drawn in the theatre,
Relnhardt was to give Miner his
exclusive services in America and
not to "produce any kind of theat-
rical or film production while in

America without the consent of
Miner."
Relnhardt was to get 10 per cent,

of the gross receipts of the Cleve-
land production and for the film

production an advance of $75,000

and 10 per cent, of the gross on
"the sale of the films."
Miner paid $10,000 cash for Reln-

hardt's signature to this contract,
which at that time '

trlan kronen than
in a truck.
Since the signing of the contract

Miner says that he has told Reln-
hardt that he was ready to go ahead
with a production but that he has
heard nothing from either his $10.-

000 or Relnhardt. He believes that
his contract is therefore still en-
forceable though the two-year I

limit has expired.

Am. Light Op. Co.

Stuck in Toronto
Toronto, Oct. 11.

American Light Opera Co., after

three weeks to what looked like

good business here, got into finan-

cial troubles and haven't yet pushed
on. *

Its principals, Ann Pennington,
prima donna, and Carl Bundschu,
baritone, have been booked for a
-week In pictures at the Uptown by
Jack Arthur.

receipts and disbursements. This
is Indicated as an example of what
they call fairness.

"It would now seem that the

only possibility of Miss Nichols se-

curing what Is right and proper will

be to cause a representative to go to

Australia and commence an action

for an accounting."

"Abie's Irish Rose" started a II

weeks booking at the Bronx Opera
House Monday. The engagement
was made following a five weeks'

run at Teller s Shubert, a booking
never before attempted in a neigh-
borhood house.
The record run of "Abie" is due

to finish at the Republic next week.

It was Intended to continue the

show until next month when
Nichols's sequel, "Abie's Children,'

was due. However. Miss Nichols

will remain on the Coast longer than

Intended to supervise the plcturiza-

tlon of VAble" by Paramount and
the sequel will be delayed.
The next attraction at the Re-

public Is "The Mulberry Bush." be-

ing produced by A. H. Woods ana
detail* in respect te items of Charles Dillingham.
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22 SOLID HITS ON B'WAY IN SIGHT;

ABNORMAL NUMBER AT THIS TIME

10 New Hits Already In and 5 More Will Be Estab-

lished Before End of Week—Business at Box
Office Off Last Week

First month of the season brought

to Broadway 10 Bolid lilts. That Is

an unusual percentage of successes

at this early time of the theatrical
' season. It does not take In this

week's entrants, which has no less

than fivo likely contenders for hit

rating. Nor doea It include the

aeven holdover successes from last

aeason.

Those shows must be considered,

aince they are registering grosses

as big as ever for the most part.

The total number of hits at the end
of the week, therefore, should num-
ber 22.

The new hits to date are:
"Manhattan Mary" (Apollo).
"Good New*" (46th Street).
"Merry Malones" (Erlanger's).
"Sidewalks of New York" (Knick-

erbocker).

"Command to Love" (Longacre).
"The Letter" (Morosco).

.

"Trial of Mary Dugan" (National).
"Ziegfeld Follies" (New Amster-

dam).
"Burlesque" (Plymouth).
"The Mikado" (Royale).
Six of the list are musical. To be

added are the holdovers, "Rio Rita,"
"Hit the Deck," "Broadway," "The
Spider," "The Road to Rome," 'A
Night In Spain" and "The Desert
Song," although both latter have
alipped of late.

This week's new shows which
flgure in joining the leaders include
"Porgy" (Guild). "Five O'clock
Girl" (44th Street), "Just Fancy"
(Casino), "Chauve Sourts" (Cosmo-
politan—listed four weeks only),
•The 19th Hole" (Cohan) and "The
Matrimonial Bed" (Ambassador).
Several other productions among
the newer shows are promising for
profit, though not In the stand-out
division at present.
Business slipped last week,

Wednesday (Tom Kippur) being
particularly bad. Visitors drawn to
the city by the world's series ball
rames came as a Hfesaver Friday
and Saturday. Grosses as a rule
were under the mark of the previous
week.

"Sidewalks" $28,000

Of last week's crop of ehows
"Sidewalks of New York" was the
top money getter at $28,000 at the
Knickerbocker; "Yes, Yes, Yvette,
looked fairly good at the Harris,
starting with $18,500; "House of
Women," highly touted," was not
greeted si warmly, but grossed $16,-
*00 at a high dramatic scale ($4.40);
"My Princess" opened Thursday at
the Shubert with divided opinion;
"High Gear," also late starter, might
do something at Wallack's; "Dra-
cula" in five performances got
19,000 at the Fulton; "Hidden"
drew in nnd out notices at the Ly-
ceum; "Romancing 'Round" about
$5,000 at the Little; "Enemy of the
People" revived with some Interest
*t Hampden's; "Murray Hill" in its
first full week at the Bijou was
rated at $8,000.

"Abie" End. Next Week
Able" will end its world's record

fun at the Republic next week.
Dramatic leaders continue to be
topped by "Burlesque," $28,000;
Trial of Mary Dusan .. and .. Th(1

Letter," $22,000; "The Command to
Love," $21,000; "Road to Rome."
*1«,000; "Broadway," $15,000; "The
Spider," $15,000, with the balance of
the field straggling from $12,000
downward.
Leading gross getters of the musi-

cals: "Follies," $46,500; "Rio Rita,"
44.000; "Manhattan Marv," $44.-
W0; "Good News," $40,000: "The
Merry Malones," $30,000; "Hit the
*«.•• $26,000, which is capacity.A Night In Spain," which moved to
lie

J\
inter Garden, and "The Dcs-

«H Song," switched to the Century,
are among the holdover musicals re-
Ported slipping under pressure of

'B'WAY' $16,000 IN L. A.,

AS H8ARYLAND' BRODYS

New Chatter for Piece at $12,-

000 Does Nicely—'Joan of

Arkansas' Diasappoints

Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

"Broadway" is a smash locally
at tho out-of-the-way Mason Opera
house. A climb of $3,000 was reg-
istered the second week for a wow
gross of $16,000. "My Maryland,"
opening at the Biltmore with a new
company, did around $10,000, that
figure understood to mean red.

A good moderate gross of $12,000
was tallied at the Belasco for the
opening week of "The Devil's Plum
Tree," featuring Ruth Chatterton.
"Oh Kay" completed a neat run at
the new Mayan with $9,000, and left

for San Francisco minus Elsie
Janis, suddenly 111.

"The Home Towners" drew $6,000
In its fourth week, Hollywood Play-
house. "What Ann Brought Home,"
at Terry Duffy's El Capltan, finished
several good weeks with a $5,100
take. "So This Is Love," Hollywood
Music Box, around $5,000. "Connie
Comes Home" meant $5,300 opening
week to the $1.25 top, Morosco.

"Joan of Arkansas," which opened
Wednesday at the Playhouse, earned
around $2,600 in Ave performances.
This one, independently financed,
does not look so good. Possibility
it will not get beyond two-week
period.

NO MINN. DRAW
Minneapolis, Oct. 11.

Facing severe movie and vaude-
ville competition, local legitimate
theatre* found nothing in last
week's grosses for rejoicing. The
strike was probably little or no fac-
tor. The Shubert (Bainhriilge dra-
matic Btock), for Instance, did none
too well, but was bigger than at any
lime before the labor troubles.
"Treat 'Em Rough," a New York

fliv, failed to stand up strongly at
the Shubert against the movie and
stock competition. In the neighbor-
hood of $4,500.
A tabloid musical comedy version

of "American Born" brought about
$4,800 into the Palace (McCall-
Bridge Players). Stock burlesque.
Gayety, did about $3,000. The Met
ropolitan (legit, road shows) con-
tinues dark.

Mantell Big Up State
Syracuse, N. Y., Oct. 11.

Robert B. Mantell set new record
for dollar-top entertainment at the
Wietlng here last week, when he
r.iayed to a gross of $5,000 in five

performances. Gross virtually rep-
resented capacity.

Liberal student patronage from
the schools and university was a
factor.

the

Fou
newer productions.
r shows are off the list and

another heavy premiere bunch Is

5*J for next week. "Out of tho

EX? W1" «ucceotl "The Enchanted

EX at the Lyric; "Skin Deep" rc-
"Rhts the Liberty, darkened by the
withdrawal of "Black Velvet" last

urday; "LoVe ,„ thp Tr( ,p jCR,"
' ,a Vs 63rd Street; "And So to
*d. Comedy; "interference" will

replace "Pickwick" at the Empire;
"Weather Clear, Track Fast" suc-

ceeds "Blood Money" at the Hud-
son; "The Ivory Door" due at the

Hopk.ns; "The Good Hope," 14th

Street (Civic Repertory) and "The
Belt," the New Playwrights, now
in the Village.

In the Agencies

Several of the weaker shows of

recent opening dropped out of the

agency buys list, the brokers being
thankful for that. There were addi-

tions, however, the total list of 24

being "Manhattan Mary" (Apollo),

"Hit the Deck" (Belasco), "Murray
H1U" (Bijou), "Just Fancy"
(Casino), "Good News" (Chanin's
46th St.). "The Merry Malones"
(Erlangcr), "The Five O'clock
Girl" (44th St.), "Four Walls" (John
Golden), "My Maryland" (Jolsons),

"Tlie Sidewalks of New York"
(Knickerbocker), "Romancing
Round" (Little), "The Command to

Love" (Longacre), "Hidden" (Ly-
ceum), "The House of Women"
(Maxine Elliot), '/The Letter"
(Morosco), "The Trial of Mary
Dugan" (National), "The Road to

Rome" (Playhouse), "Ziegfeld Fol-
lies" (New Amsterdam), "Bur-
lesque" (Plymouth), "The Mikado"
(Royale), "My Princess" (Shubert),
"The Harden of Eden" (Selwyn),
"Yes, Yes, Yvette" (Sam H. Harris),
"Rio Kita" (Ziegfeld).

Cut Rates
The list of attractions In cut

rates jumped to 27, the list of bar-
gain show tickets. Including some
of the new offerings: "The Desert
Song" (Century), "Rang Tang"
(Majestic), "Allez Oop" (Earl Car-
roll). "Peggy Ann" (Vanderbilt),
"Enchanted Isle" (Lyric), "Yes,

Yes, Yvette" (Sam H. Harris),
"Synthetic Sin" (49th St.), "Abies
Irish Rose" (Republic), "Saturday's
Children" (Booth), "Her First Af-
faire" (Bayes), "Baby Cyclone'
(Henry Miller), "Jlmmle'a Women"
(Biltmore), "Murray Hill" (Bijou),

"High Gear" (Wallack's), "My
Prim-eon" (Shubert). "The Squall"

(48th St.), "Blood Money" (Hud-
son), "Four Walls" (John Golden),
Tenth Avenue" (Eltinge). "Rev-
lrv" (Masque), "Creoles" (Klaw),
"Speakeasy" (Waldorf), "Jacob
Slovak" (Greenwich Village),
•Women Go On Forever" (Forrest),
"Romancing 'Round" (Little), 'In

Abraham's Bosom" (ProvlncetowB),
Garden of Eden*' (Selwyn;.

TANK'S" $13,000

IN PHILLIE

LOOKS GOOD

"Blondes,"" $8,000, Cuts

Run— "Maryland"
Drops to $14,000

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 11.
Business was badly off at the be

ginning of last week, but Jumped
up strongly at the end. The bad
weather on Saturday which kept the
football crowds from the games
helped the theatres.

The real musical leader was "The
Five O'Clock Girl" for the third
straight week, but there wejrc indica
tions of a new winner down at the
Walnut. This was "A Connecticut
Yankee," the latest Fields-Hart
Rodgers offering. Although it started
rather mildly, word went around, and
this plus some great notices, resulted
In a steady increase in attendance up
to the Saturday night capacity. "A
Connecticut Yankee" Is in Philly for
three or four weeks and should be
a .real winner In that time, which is

longer than most try-outs here. Last
week, with only a $2.60 top and no
boosted scale even on Saturday, the
gross was $13,000, and the advance
sale is big.

$22,000 for Barrymora
"The Five o'clock Girl" fell off a

couple of thousand, getting about
$36,000. The holiday early In the
week hurt this one. At that it

grossed about $105,000 in its three
weeks here.

The dramatic leader was once
again Ethel Barrymore's "Constant
Wife," $22,000 In its second week
at the Broad. A slant on the de-
mand is to be had In the announce-
ment of an extra matinee Friday
This one could stay another two or
three weeks.
The streak of bad business early

In the week hurt the other non-
musicals. So sharp was the drop by
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes," up at
the Adelphi, that two weeks were
lopped from Its engagement. It

will go out this Saturday. It must
be classed as a flop, although the
first week's attendance was fairly
good. Around $8,000 last week,
thanks largely to the sell-out Satur-
day night.

"The Play's the Thing" was dis-
appointing in Its second week at the
Lyric. This Molnar play received
one of the most laudatory sets of
notices any show has had here In

some time, but the house and oppo-
sition appear to be against It, and
the gross was under $12,000.

The new Erlanger, with an open-
ing night scale boosted to $6.50, did
not live up to expectations with
"Criss Cross." With the big Mon-
day and a capacity Saturday night,
also with a boosted scale, "Criss
Cross" claimed $40,000, but that's no
real criterion on its drawing power
here. The advance sale is nothing
to brag about. It doesn't look as If

"Criss Cross" would set any rivers
on fire during its four weeks here,
although, of course, getting a big
matinee play.

With all the attention going to
the New Erlanger lost .Monday and
considerable ballyhooing for "A
Connecticut Yankee" the third
opening. "The Constant Nymph"
was somewhat snowed under. In
fact, this dramatization of the novel
looks like a flop at the Garrick un-
less a sudden turn for the better
materializes. It Is for three weeks.

"Maryland" Moving
"My Maryland" slipped taut week,

and on Saturday the Shuhcrrs final-

decided to give up their Idea of

trying for a year's run with *'<•

Romberg operetta here. Conse-
quently its last three weeks are
now being announced nt the Chest-
nut, and "The Student Prince" will

follow it In for Its third return en-
gagement here.

This week saw onlv one opening,
Smarty." the new Astaiies' show,

and that wasn't ready to open latl

Thurston Tops Two Legit

Shows in Washington
Washington, Oct. 11.

Thurston and his magic at Poll's
did more than both the opposition
attractions combined the past week
The magician's gross ran to

something above $11,000, while ril-
llngham's new "Tho Zoo," at the
National, Increased nightly In spite
of generally bad notices. Count
here may have reached as high as
$ti,000 or as low as $4,000. The two
thousand leeway is taken because
of the regular customers the Na-
tional always pulls.

"Synthetic Sin," at the Belasco,
was also scolded. Business here
estimated not to have reached
$3,000.

Lester Bryant's 3
The Lexington Productions, Inc.,

In which Lester Bryant and George
Barbour are concerned, has three
new plays to be presented this sea-
son, in addition to "Tenth Avenue."
which leaves the Eltinge at the end
of the month.
"The Arabian," with Walker

Whiteside, will succeed "Tenth
Avenue." The Whiteside show is
expected to go on tour during the
winter with the following attrac-
tion at the Eltinge, "That Guy
From New York," by Jack Mac-
gowan. The cast will be headed by
William Boyd, at present in "Tenth
Avenue," and Hugh Cameron,
William Sheer, formerly of

vaudeville and pictures, will also be
in the cast.

The same producers will also of-
fer a drama called "Chinese O'Neill"
during the winter.

EHMITINGEK AT ERLANGER
With the opening of the new Er-

langer theatre, Peter Ermitinger,
managing the Gaiety, New York,
was shifted to the new house.
Sebastian (Buster) Rowan, treas-

urer, Gaiety, was also assigned the
house management.

night. Tonight sees Its debut, and
It is In for three weeks.
To fill the time formerly given

to "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes" at
the Adelphi, Jed Harris' latest of-
fering. "Coquette," with Helen
Hayes has been booked. This opens
up against "Broadway," next door
at the Lyric, and "Behold This
Dreamer" down at the Broad on
Monday night. The Hayes and the
Hunter shows are In for two weeks
only, but "Broadway" is scheduled
for a run.
On the 24th, there Is only "Two

Girls Wanted" booked so far. al-
though there Is an outside chancfe
that the Walnut may change on
that date if "A Connecticut Yan-
kee" is ready to be shot right Into
New York. Otherwise, the Walnut
will take part in the Jam-up of new
ones on the 31st. On that date Mrs.
Fisk and Otis Skinner will open at
the Broad in "The Merry Wives of
Windsor," Mammerstein's big op-
eretta. "The Golden Dawn" will
come to the Shubert. "Show Boat"
is scheduled for the Erlanger (if
ready). Edna Leedoms "Breakfast
in the Sun" Is booked at the Adel-
phi, and the return of "The Stu-
dent Prince" Is slated at the Chest-
nut.

Estimates of the Week
"The Constant Wife" (Broad, 3d

week). Ethel Barrymore comedy
easily in the lead of the non-musi-
cals. Last week claimed $22,000,
which Is big money.
"Smarty" (Shubert, 1st week).

Opening postponed from Menday to
Tuesday. In for three weeks.

The 5 o'Clock Girl" got $36,000
in its last week a little drop, but
remarkably big money for a tryout.
"The Constant Nymph" (Garrick,

2d week). In first week this one
was snowed under. Trobably didn't
get $7,000 even with aid of Satur-
day night.

A Connecticut Yankee" (Walnut,
2d week). This new musical com-
edy started mildly, but picked up
steadily after start, ami promises to
be one of the smashes of the fall
season hero shortly. About $13,000
last week with a $2.50 top and no
lifted scale Saturday.
"My Maryland" (Chestnut, 3d

week). Fortieth week in town for
his operetta, which, however, Is to
depart after three more weeks, in-
stead of trying for a year's run.
Around $14,000 last week.

"The Play's the Thing" (Lyric, 3d
week). A disappointment, despite
lowing notices and fact that every-
body appears to like it, under $12,-
oii laal Week.
Gentlemen Prefer Blondes"

Ail. Iphl, 3d week). Instead of stay-
ing five weeks, this one depart! this
Satu rday after thrno .—linn nut In i n
so hot hereabouts, and last week
was down around IS.Olai or less.
"Criss Cross" (Erlanger, 2d w eek I

Boosted scale at opening night for
new bouse helped bring week's
TOM for Fred Stone show up to
$40.01111 ,, r near that mark. Tlo
regular realn Wa„ $ j 4a, and that
not rapacity by any means.

'GAY PAREE' HANGS UP

$27,000 FRISCO MARK

Rambeau Starts Well With

$9,000 for -Pelican"—
Other Grosses Up

San Francisco. Oct. 11.
Business was up. with substantial

profits all around. "Gay Paree."
Shubert musical, featuring "Chic"
Sale, had a clean sweep of the town
and hung up a big first *eek's
gross. Marjorie Rambeau, Btrong
favorite here, opened her San
Francisco season at the Columbia
and brought the first Ug business
for this house in a 'ong time. Lurle
wound up three weeks of "Twinkle,
Twinkle" to satisfactory revenue,
making way for Elsie Janis in "Oh,
Kay," opening a four-week engage-
ment Oct. 10.

Henry Duffy's stock ventures took
an upward jump and came across
nicely. "Pigs," in its second week at
the Alcazar, grossed an easy $7 200
with the President not far behind
on Its initial week of "What Anne
Brought Home." Both plays look
like they are in the hit column.

Estimates for Last Week
Curran — "Gay Puree." Got away

with a bang from the start and
kept the box office men busy han-
dling the almost constant lines
Easily passed the $23,000 mark, with
Indi 'ions gross on week might
reach $27,001.

Lurie—"Twinkle, Twinkle." Final
week of this New York importation
of Barbour & Lurie good for a little
better than $11,000. Strong show at
Curran, next door, probably hurt
final week's Intake. Musical goes to
Los Angeles, figuring on returning;
here later.
Columbia— "The Pelican." Mar-

jorie Rambeau's personal popularity
gave her a big opening week. The
Wednesday matinee was a near sell-
out and night business correspond-
ingly strong. First six days brought
gross past the $9,000 mark. Looks
like two or three weeks minimum,
with "The Vortex" to follow.
Alcazar—"Pigs." Best Duffy pro-

duction of the season. Second week
Jumped to around the $7,200 mark.
Word of mouth advertising a great
help.
President— "What Anne Brought

Home." Here's another satisfying
Duffy show that seems to have
caught on. First week figured at
$6,600.

"Vanities" Sets New
Prov. Top at $24,000

Providence, Oct. II.A new record for Providence!
"Vanities" last week at the Opera
House grossed $24,000. The house
drew capacity all week and stood
them up for most performances.
Moran and Mack were the bis
drawing cards for this company,
the town having gone wild over
their dialog on the disc .and radio.
In the past three weeks the Opera
House has done a total of $54,800

—

"Bye. Bye, Bonne" ($14,600), "The
Vagabond King" ($16,200) and
"Vanities" ($24,0(10).

Estimates for Lsst Week
Opera House (Wendelschaefer)

(1,375. 60-$3.85). "Vanities" opened
to capacity and stood them up all
week. Record at $24,000. This week,
"The Barker," with Walter Huston.

Peggy Joyce's Comedy
And Business Sense

Los Angeles, Oct. 11.
Peggy Hopkins Joyce, the page

one blonde, has been signed by Hal
Roach to appear in a series of two-
reel comedies.

It Is understood that Miss Joyce
Is a heavy holder of Roach stock
and Is anxious to Increase the div-
idends by working for her own
company.

Without Wed.—$15,745
Baltimore, Oct. 11.

"Tho Jaisz Singer," with George
Jessel, here last week and without
tho Wednesday performances,
skipped through the Jewish holi-

days, grossed $15,745 on the

"Night Hawk" Closes
"Night Hawk" folded up In Bur- .

lington, Vt., last week after three
weeks of bad business.
The company had been bonded at

Equitv through a note of security

given by William K. Birns.

Chi. Treasurers Housed
Chicago, Oct. 11.

Tr. n in, i s' i 'lull of Chicago, l.,ca

bran, h of the national bos office or-

ganization, will establish club rooms

at cs w. Randolph su e- 1. Plana
re to admit 104) laymen. Max

!
Hirscn, Al Eckhardt and George

I Roxford form (he committee on
I membership.
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT
Figu estimated and comment point to some attraction! being

while the same grot* accredited to othen might auggait

madiocrity or Ion. The variance is explained in the difference in

house capacities, with the varying overhead. Alao the eiie of cast,

with conaequent difference in neceaaary groaa of profit. Variance

in bueineaa neceaaary for musical attraction as againat dramatic

play ia also considered. .

Classification of attraction, houae capacity and top price of the

admiasion acale given below. Key to classification: C (comedy)

|

D (drama) 1 R (revue) ( M (musical comedy) 1 F (farce): O (operetta).

"Abie's Irish Rose," Republic (282nd
week) (C-801-$2.76). Record run
of Anne Nichols comedy will end
next week: business sagged lust
midweek but finished big, world's
series ball game crowds counting.

"ATlex Oop," Carroll (11th week)
<R-997-$4.40). Cast changes made,
names expected to build up trade;
pace profitable to date, though
not exceptional; last week $14,500
or more.

"Black Velvet," Liberty (CD-I,202-
(3.30). Taken off last Saturday
after playing two weeks; house
dark this week, relights next week
with "Skin Deep" (called "Twice
In the Same Place").

"Blood Money," Hudson (8th week)
(D-l,406-$3.80). Final week; light

drama had been getting
$8,000; not enough at this
will be succeeded by

"Weather Clear, Track Fast'' next
week.

"Broadway," Broadhurst (66th
week) (CD-l,148-$3.85). Holding
over into second season and going
strong; average grosses between
116,000 and $16,000.

"Burlesque," Plymouth (7th week)
(CD-l,042-$4.40). New non-musi-
cal leader going great guns; last
week again around $28,000; cinch
for all season.

"Creoles," Klaw (4th week) (D-830
I't shown much; last
s amounted to about
trade spurts, won't

last much longer.
"Dracula," Fulton (2nd week) (D-

»11-$3.10). Thriller figures to do
business; in half week (opened on
Wednesday) got around $9,000.

Five O'clock Girl," 44th St. (1st
week) (M-l, 326-16.90). Presented
by Philip Goodman; newest musi-
cal opened Monday; authored by
Bolton, Kalmar and Ruby: highly
rated out of town.

•Follies," New Amsterdam (9th
week) (R-l,702-$6.60). Holds lead
erahlp at $46,000 to $47,000 weekly.

•Four Walla," John Golden (4th
week) (CD-900-$S.S0). While not
big money getter, dramatic
strength Indicates promising en
gagement; quite profitable around
$11,600.

'Good News," Chanin's 46th St.
(6th week) (M-l,413-$5.60). One
of season's stand out musical
hits; capacity from premiere; al-
most $40,000 weekly.

'Her First Affaire," Bayea (8th
week) (C - 860 - $3.30). Coasting
along with help of cut rates and
making money at estimated $6,000
pace.

•Hidde . Lyceum (2nd week) (D
»67-$3.8D). Last week's crop of
new productions brought several
likely successes; this one appar-
ently not among them.

"High Gear," Wallack's (2nd week)
(C-760-$3.30). Opened late last
week with fairly favorable notices
won by virtue of good last act.

"Hit the Deck," Belasuo (25th week)
(M-1.000-$3.85). Indications point
to continuance through new sea
son; business not affected by
fresher attractions and capacity
still reigns; $26,500.

"Jimmie's Women," Biltmore (3rd
week) (C-951-$3.30). Another play
mentioned for house early next
month; started ' mildly and did
not Improve; approximate $6,000
pace last week.

"Just Fancy," Casino (1st week (M
l,477-$4.40). First legitimate pro-
duction by Actor-Manager Joseph
Santley won praise out of town;
opened Tuesday.

"Manhattan Mary," Apollo (3rd
week) (M - 1,168 - $5.60). Claimed
around $63,000 first week, with
heavy first night scale; second
week quoted at over $44,000. with
banks of standees present: scale
goes to $G.B0 next week.

"Mikado," Royale (6th week) (O-
1,117 - $3.30). Looks set for run,
with "The Gondoliers" and one or
two other Gilbert and Sullivan
operettas to follow or alternate;
galted at over $21,000.

"Murray Hill," Bijou (3rd week)
(C-605-33.30). Came in with try-
out rep. but not greeted as well
here; business not bad for this
house; $8,000 or slightly over.

"My Maryland," Jotaons (Rth week)
(O-l,777-$5.60). Music lovers will
likely support operetta for run,
but agency sales still reported
under expectations; estimated
around $30,000.

"My Princess," Shubert (2nd week)
<(> -1.395- $4. 40). Opened Oct. •;
though notices somewhat divided.
Hope Hampton highly praised as
prima donna.

"Night in Spain," Winter Garden
(25th week) (R-l,493-$5.50). Moved
here from 44th St. Monday and
ahould remain until holidays:
business reported slipping of late,
but average around $30,000.

Ann," Vanderbilt (42nd
k) (M - 771 - $4.40). Manage-

still desirous of continuing
profitable run. with pace $14,000:

"Connecticut Yankee' due soon;
highly reputed out of town.

"Pickwick," Kmpire (6th week)
(CD-1.099-$3.85). Final week; no-
tice given, although there is

chance another house will be se-
cured; bit better at $10,000 last
week: "Interference" next week.

"Porgy," Guild (1st week) (C-914-
$3.30). First by Theatre Guild s
new season: cast colored, witli

three exceptions in minor roles;
adapted from book by DuBose and
Dorothy Heyward; opened Mon-
day.

"Rang Tang," Majestic (14th week)
(R - 1,800 - $3.30). Colored revue
picked up this month: some reac-
tion last week, but over $11,000;
using cut rates to advantage.

"Revelry," Masque (5th week) (D-
800-$3.30). Agency buy off and
may be closed, providing another
attraction can be booked for next
week: under $6,000.

"Rio Rita," Zlegfeld (37th week)
(M-l,750-$5.50). As with "Hit the
Deck," figures to hold over well
through new season; continues at
virtual capacltv, at $44,000.

"Road to Rome," Playhouse (J7th
week) (CD-1,750-$3.S5). Chances
to stick also go for this holdover
hit; getting $16,000 and more,

"Romancing 'Round," Little (2nd
week) (C-630-$3.S0). Some doubt
about this one; agency call very
light; estimated business first full

week around $5,000.
"Saturday's Children," Booth (38th
week) (C - 708 - $3.30). Another
week to go; listed to open in Chi-
cago, although business highly
profltable, $11,000.

"Sidewalks of New York," Knicker-
bocker (2nd week) (M-l,412-$3.85).
Last week's entrant among musi-
cal leaders; around $28,900, ca-
pacity at scale.

"Synthetic Sin," 49th St. (1st week)
(C-70»-$3.30). Comedy tried out
on coast by Morosco Holding Co,
written by the Hal tons; opened
Monday.

"Speakeasy," Waldorf (3rd week)
(CD-l,lll-$3.30). Moved here from
Mansfield Monday, cast ta"

'

cut; business dropped to under
$5,000.

"Springboard," Mansfield (1st week)
(CD - 1,097 - $3.30). Presented by
Charles L. Wagner; written by
Alice Duer Miller, with Madge
Kennedy and Sidney Blackmer
featured; opens tonight (Oct. 12).

"Tenth Avenue," Eltinge (9th week)
/ (CD-892-$3.30). Leaving after an-
other week; around $9,000 and not
profitable; followed by "The Ara-
bian."

"The Baby Cyclone," Henry Miller
(5th week) (F-946-$3.30). Figures
to climb among winners because
of comedy strength; trade fair to
date, with last week over $10,000

"The Desert Song," Century (46th
week) (O - 2,890 - $4.40). Moved
here from Casino Monday when
admission scale was cut because
of big capacity; business last

week $21,000. and profitable.
"The Command to Love," Longacre

(4th week) (D-l,019-$3.85). Lower
floor prices to be advanced: heavy
agency demand and capacity pace,
with gross last week $21,000 again.

"The Enchanted Isle," Lyric (4th
week) (M - 1,046 - $4.40). Final
week; did not have chance and
depended on cut rates for small
pickings; "Out of the Night" next
week.

"The Garden of Eden," Selwyn (3rd
week) (CD-l,0C"-$3.85). May take
time to develop continental suc-
cess: last week about $10,000,
with management still expectant
of show clicking.

"The House of Women," Maxinc El-
liott (2nd week) (D - 924 - $4.40).
Opinion somewhat divided, but
strong lower floor trade, with first

week's takings around $16,000.
"The Ladder," Oort (52nd week)

(D-l,04S-$2.20). Will complete a
year's engagement on Broadway,
If that means anything for show
that nearly three-quarters of mil-
lion In box; two weeks more and
then "Behold This Dreamer."

"The Letter," Morosco (3rd week)
(D-893-33.30). Slnch for big money
throughou. fall, with Katherlne
Cornell's draw factor; second
week to capacity and over $21,000.

"The Matrimonial Bed," Ambassa-
dor (1st week) (F - 1,168 - $3.30).
Presented by A. H. Woods, with
some cast changes since opening
on road, where French farce was
called "What a Man"; opens to-
night (Oct. 12).

'The Merry Malones," Erlangcr's
(3rd week) (M-1.500-$3.85). Big-
gest agency call for Cohan musi-
cal in years; capacity since open-
ing, with pace $30,000; George M.
in cast.
The 19th Hole," Cohan (1st week)
(C-1.1U-$S.30). Presented by A.
L. Hrlanger; Frank Craven au-
thored play and starred: well re-
garded out of town: opened Tues-
day.

LANE' AND TOADWAY'
ONLY BOSTON WINNERS

At $24,000 and $16,500 They

Alone Go Over $10,000—
"Pardon Me" Fade*

Boston, Oct 11.

Of six shows playing here last

week just two were over $10,000. It

was a lean week. Winners) were
"Honeymoon Lane" at the Tremont
and "Broadway" at the Plymouth.
"Honeymoon Lane" is one of the

strongest entries this season. Bus!
ness has been well above tile $20,000
mark over a several weeks' period
row.
"Broadway" from a rather weak

start has picked up as It went along,
and now Is grossing about $16,500
right along.
"What a Man," in the final week

at the Wilbur, round It had used up
all its drawing power here. "The
Barker," at the Mollis, failed to
show any recovery. "Pardon Me,"
the new musical at the Colonial,
Just faded until the end of the sec-
ond week saw it close, 'way below
$10,000. "Ned McCobb's Daughter-
got away to a rather poor start at
the Majestic.
Boston still has one dark house

this week—the Colonial. *<Crlme"
opened at the Wilbur, and at the
Hollis "The Wooden Kimono" got
under way. The Shubert, which
was closed last week, opened with
"The Circus Princess."

Last Week's Estimate.

"Honeymoon Lane," Tremont (5th
week)—Is still the biggest money-
maker in town at $24,000. The week
before the gross had hit $26,000, but
even this difference shows the mu-
sical has remarkable drawing
ability.
"Broadway," Plymouth (6th week)—Business hung on strong, $16,500.

This is close to capacity.
"The Wooden Kimono," Hollis

(1st week)—In final week at the
house "The Barker" could not do
better than $7,600. Never a very
strong entry here.
"Crime," Wilbur (1st week)—

Opened Monday night. In flnaJ
week "What a Man" did $7,600.
Ned McCobb's Daughter," Majes-

tic (2d week)—Not particularly
strong, about $7,000.
"The Circue Princess," Shubert

(let week)—Opened up ttte house
after a week of darkness.

4 SHOWS OUT

ANOTHER "SPIDER" CLAIM
Still another of the manifold

"Spider" litigations Is the $500,000
damage claim by Samuel Fayder
and Nat D. Kane againat Albert
Lewis, Sam Harris, Fulton Oursler
and Lowell Brentano.
Fayder and Kane claim they

wrote "Eye Witness" between Feb-
ruary. 1922, and May, 192$, which
is alleged to have been infringed
upon by the successful mystery
play.

"The Shannona of Broadway," Mar-
tin Beck (3rd week) (C-1,198-
$3.30). Wealth of favorable com-
ment in Sunday theatrical col
umns should boost trade; moder
ate to date; around $10,000.

"The Spider." Music Box (30th
week) (D-1.000-$3.85). Off middle
of last week, but closed to standee
business Saturday and again
grossed $15,000: John Halliday
back after throat trouble, Murine
which time William Courtney
featured.

"The Squall," 48th St. (49th week)
(l>-96»-$3.30). Management figur-
ing on holdover drama going
through fall; business profitable;
$8,000 and more.

"The Trial of Mary Dugan," Na-
tional (4th week) (D-l,164-$3.86)
Scale advanced last week, with
heavy demand In agencies res
son; melodramatic sell-out, with
takings around $22,000.

"Whito Lights," Ritz (1st week)
(M-945-$3.86). Presented by James
La Penna; musical comedy on
tour for some weeks; opened
Tuesday.

"Women Go On Forever," Forrest
(6th week) (CD - 1,016 - $3.30).
While not among leaders, making
nice money both ways; probably
most consistent show since house
opened, year ago; $13,000.

"Yes, Yes, Yvette," Sara H. Harris
(2nd week) (M-1.051-$l.g6). Fra-
zee's musical got off to fairly
strong start, with first week esti-
mated over $18,500.

Outside Times Sq.—Little—Special
Chauve-Souria," with Nlklta Bal-

ieff, presented by Morris OesL at
Cosmopolitan, Monday night; an-
nounced for four weeks.
"An Eremy of the People," Ibsen

revival, with Walter Hampden, at
Hampden's, second week.
Musco, Italian repertory. Manhat-

tan: second week.
"Jacob Slovak." Greenwich Vil-

lage: "In Abraham's Bosom,"
Provlncetown; "Bare Pacta," Trl-

Another quartet of shows are off

the Broadway list. All are of re-
cent vintage.
"The Enchanted Isle." Independ-

ently produced, will close at the

ENCHANTED ISLE
Opened Sept. 19. Second

string reviewers doped it as
a minus.
Variety (Lait) aaid: "Almost

any show haa at leaet one
snicker, but not thia one—will

not chooae to run, an open-
and- close cinch."

Lyric after four weeks to email
takings, principally from cut rates.

"Black Velvet," independent pro-
duction, closed at the Liberty last

Saturday, playing but two weeks.
The house and show managements

bl'ack velvet
Opened Sept. 27. Missed by

majors. Second stringers found
it alow and dull.

agreed to go dark this week to es-
cape further loss.

"Pickwick," presented by Frank
C. Reilly at the Empire, will con
elude six weeks. The attraction
may find another house but will
probably tour. Well regarded out
of town it failed to attract similar

GUILD SHOW
CHI'S CLASS
DRAW, $22,300

"Scandal." Off $6,500-
"Tragedy's" Blowing
Surprises, $10,100

PICKWICK
Opened Sept. 5. Reviewers

diagnosed lack of action as
indicating brief sojourn. Ga-
briel ("Sun") expreeeed the
majority opinion when he
wrote: "A labor ef Dickens'
lovers, nicely colored, faithful
to text and taste, elaborately
lifeleaa, a rather handaome and
reluctant trial."
Variety (Lait) declared: "If

it lives beyond eix weeks it

will be on the c
Reilley."

charity of Mr.

attention on Broadway. Business
was between $9,000 and $10,000
weekly.

'Blood Money,'' presented by Mrs.
H. B. Harris, will end an eight
week stay this Saturday.

BLOOD MONEY
Opened Aug. 22. Noticee

were mildly derogatory.
Osborn ("Eve. World") waa

an exception, liking the "com-
bination of thrills and melo-
dramatic auspense." Winchetl
("Graphic") was definite, say-
ing: "Haan't a chance."
Variety (Lait) thought that

with help from Joe Leblang
pooling of show and houae
"may keep thie entry home un-
til Christmas."

hovered between $8,000 and $9,000
falling to jump as expected. Show
appeared to be smothered by com-
petition of the new season's shows

Poor Week for Big 'Uns

But Small 'Uns Okay
Topeka, Kan., Oct. 11,

(Drawing Population, 85,000)
A poor week for the big ones and

a good week for the small ones. The
fifth return of "The Birth of a Na-
tion" was a flop in every way even
though the Griffith classic was be-
ing given road show presentation at
the Grand at a 50 cent top. The
week there started with almost no
business and got no better.
About the same reception was

given Lon Chaney's "Mockery " It
was followed by Bebe Daniels' swim
picture which packed the Jayhawk
for three days. The big surprise of
the week was at the Orpheum where
Barry Cooper and his "Nevada" was
further proof that western romance
la still a big pull.
Another hit, on a minor scale, was

ak the Cozy, where "The Country
Doctor" opened to good business
and picked up. It is the first pic-
ture to stand them out on the side-
walk at the Cozy for months.

Estimates for Last Week
Grand (Nat. Theatres Co.) (1.600;60)—"Birth of a Nation," back for

the fifth time in Topeka, started
poor and biz got worse every day;
prize flop of season; about $1,600.
Jayhawk (Jayhawk) (1,600; 40)—
Mockery" (M-O)). First three
M$j$) seemed In race for cellar
championship, but "Swim, Girl,
Swim" (Par) last three days re-
couped to bring business almost to
normal; $2,800,
Orpheum (Nat'l) (1,200; 40) —

"Nevada" (Par) with only Zane
Grey s name pulled strong and long;
best house has had so far this sea-
son; $2,100.
Cozy (Lawrence Amusement) (400;

»8)—"The Country Doctor" (P. D.
".). Packed and stood them out;

three days "A Oay Old Bird"
normally; total about $1,200.

Chicago, Oct. 11.
In proportion to scale and cana.

city, Theatre Guild's "The Guard*man" outdistanced the legit Held
last week. The Guild has located, aclass patronage, something never
before uncovered in Chicago.
Chicago has usually avoided class

legits. But, whether because of the
value of the Guild's plays or its
artistic manner of presenting them
the town's attitude has seemed tochange. Evening clothes are In
the majority each evening at th«
Studebaker.
Two outlits departed Sunday and

one, "The Ramblers," took up
where they left off. "An American
Tragedy," Garrlck, and "Crime,"
Adelphl. were the outgoing shows
"Tragedy" looked sure-tire upon
opening, but never gathered suf-
ficient impetus to rate the local run
with that in New York last season.
The book was widely read and the
title well known, also this is Dreis-
er's home village, but some unac-
countable item stood In Its way
throughout its five weeks. Liveright
will troupe the road.
"Crime's" ftm

warranted another
"Broadway" remained the big

premium buy. Specs are holding all
they can get for this one, and It
looks like a season. Meanwhile,
"Chicago" is getting Its own play
at the next-door Harris.

"Scandals" suffered further de-
preciation and is now at a low
financial mark. The.cast draws too
heavily on White's b. r. to permit
sticking on much under the last
figure- Lea.ves in two weeks for the
road.
"Desert Song" retained its top-

moat position in the musical field,

while "Yours Truly," getting most
of its gravy on Erroil, came close
behind.
"Hooslers Abroad," Blackstone.

and "Tommy," Cort, have settled
down to moderate patronage, but
sufficient to allow survival. Both
are lightweight in all departments
and can get along on comparatively
little.

'The Spider" clung to its solo
grasp on the novelty likes of Chi-
cago and had another large seven
days at the Olympic.

Estimatea for Last Week
"American Tragedy" (Garrlck, 6th

week). Final week; $10,000;
in money and difficult to
whj'.

Broadway" (Selwyn, 4th week).
Monopoly on agency buy; coupled
with turn-away window sales; has
more chance than any to run out
season; $28,000.
"Chicago" (Harris, 6th week).

Slipped a bit but shows strength at
$18,600; heavy competition from
Broadway"
"Crime" (Adelphl, 11th week).

Quit Sunday after nice run with
good money throughout; last re-
turns, $11,500; house dark for about
a week, then "Road to Rome."
"Desert Song" (G. N., «th week).

Noses out rest of entries witli top
$30,000; splitting draw with Guild,
but retting minority.

Hooeiere Abroad" (Blackstone, Id
week). Light sum for light piece:
finding It tough way down at Black-
stone; $7,200.
Minturn Stock (Central, 4th week)

("Rain"). Stock playing same
game as legits and getting Its

chestnuts; slumped a bit, but cur-
rent bill can be ducked at moment's
notice, $7,800, profitable,

Scandala" (Erlanger. 9th week).
$6,500 decline proves big one is in

last stages; $28,000.
"The Guardsman" (Theatre Guild)

(Studebaker. 8d week). Has sweet
thing In sizeable amount of classy
ustomers; the kind you like to at-

end for atmosphere; $22,300, very
big.

-The Ramblers" (Oarrick, Ut
week). Opened Sunday, following
Tragedy"; advance buy heavy for

Clark, McCuUough and Saxon.
"The Spider" (Olympic. 9th week).

Dropped to $19,000 but remains up
on top with non-musicals.

'Tommy" (Cort. 7th week). Under
same classification as "Hoosiers.
but has edge in location; $10,500

represents edge.
" Yours Truly" (Four Cohans, $">

week). Close on heels of "Desert

Song" for leadership; Erroil con-
tinues to be draw; Lait's map al-

most swept nut of lobby by Janitor,

but saved by someone who baa
grudge against show.

Cecil
went into

th

Cast Changes
Lean and Cleo Mayfleld

Allez-Oop," New York,
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Jarab Kallca production. Starring Mollv
Picon. Presentwl by Joneph KumfibiHkv
and Jacob Kulich. Two-act muftlcal com-
edy by I'h.n . <iottc»(ielJ. afuslc by Josepb
numrhlxky. IjrUn by Molly Picon.
DanccH.by Dan Doejr. At the Second Ave-
nue, Ort. A. f- : top.
Rabbi of (ilembock ltorla Roaenth.il
The" Itebetaln. 2d wife Hew GreenfeM
Kalaele, only daughter Molly Picon
David Oemhon Rubin
Rlvohe. dnuahter L.u*y Ijevin
Ballche, anotbt-r dauebter

Francea Welntraub
Shelndele Regina l'rager
Nuchem, her aon Julius Nathannon
Cliune, chuMd Kalman Juveller
Jonah, chuKld Herman Saretslty
Louis, iirlflcflithter Irving Grossman
Bertha, a widow Anna Nathanson
A Jew with pitcher Leon Nadolsky
Leah, neighbor Rebecca Welntraub

Ab a production, "Raliele" typl-
fles the amusement cravlngrs o£ a
considerable number ot present
day Jews, still somewhat wrapped
in ancient beliefs, hemmed' In by
floods of jazz on one side and re-
ligious severity on the other. On
the Terye of becoming completely
Americanized they choose this
method of being Introduced to
new channels of light entertain-
ment.

It is no simple matter to deliver
this kind of a show. The basic prin-
ciples must necessarily rest on re-
ligious and national ties. And yet.
If it is to draw the wily shekels
from other parts of the town, In
addition to Second avenue, the play
must be Interwoven with prolific
characterizations of American life

as It is known and experienced here.
It's the last stand of the patronizer
of the nationalistic theatre. If dis-
pleased ho turns to Broadway and
its multifarious, elaborate diver-
tissements — amusement-bound in
the direction taken by the mem-
bers of this tribe who arrived a dec-
ade ago.
Crude, in a way, the standard of

production, but more than suffi-

cient here. The book is hollow, the
lyrics are simple and boring at
times, and the music quite interest-
ing in spols. The Yiddish theatre
patron is easily satisfied in com-
edy. Here delivery registers for
greater returns than wit. But the
sharp, snappy, humorous repartee
that characterizes Broadway musi-
cals wouM be. perhaps, a total loss,

foreign and far-fetched.
Besides, the crowd that Jammed

the house to the rafters didn't come
to hear gags or listen to music.
They came to see about four feet
five Inches of brilliant stardom in
the person ot Mollle Picon. Watch-
ing the lithe, supple little Mollie
prancing up and down the stage In
a close-fitting gown of black velvet,
with a hu^o question mark attached
to the hollow of her back, draw-
ing roars and applause with every
lyric, it seemed unfortunate that one
with such possibilities had not made
for a spot on the international
stage. But even here, once given a
script capable of drawing mixed
patronage. Miss Picon will undoubt-
edly grasp the opportunity, if it

comes, to prove herself conclusively
of far greater than sectional ap-

As an East SWe draw, Mollie
Picon may be considered unpar-
alleled. As opposition tonight Lud-
wig Satz, another district favorite,
is at the Public. A block or two
further down the street Is em-
blazoned in hugo electric lights,

"Tolstoi's Hesurrectlon," film. Any
kind of an excuse to put the name
of Tolstoi in electric lights around
here and admission prices don't
matter. More than in any other
part of tile country do the residents
in this section, as a group, live In
the glories and literature of the
past. For them, America has pro-
duced no literature. Coupled with
one of his most famous works,
"Resurrection," it's a pipe for heavy
grosses. And still the Second ave-
nue might have been the only the-
atre in town for all the difference
it made.

In the second half the star held
them with a rendition of a aeries
of ditties entitled "Der Yiddlsher
N-jeh." This N-jeh business went
In bis style. Miss Picon said Can-
tor Rosenblatt had it In his beard,
Kumshisky in his baton and that
she had it. too. but that it was still

growing. "Per Yiddisher N-Joh" is

evidently what Klinor Glyn com-
mercialized in "It." If so Miss Picon
doesn't have to grow much more.
Would h.. terrible if she did. They'd
have to hire the Yankee Stadium to

hold the crowds.
The story starts off with the Wed-

ding of Kaizele, a rabbi's daughter.
A crummy bird, this rabbi, con-
tinually shaking his linger at some
spirit of evil omen hovering In the
air. He is sunminded by three
yesmen. known in Yiddish as a
"Oahe" and two "Chasidim." Every-
time the rabbi yelled "Shlcchtcr
Satan" and the three yesmen beat
their breasts hastily, shivered re-

spectfully and muttered "Shlechter
Sutan" in a lower, but equally con-
vincing tone.
The boys uptown ought to get a

Shows in Rehearsal

•The Banshee" . (Banshee,
Inc.).

"The Show Boat" (Florenz
Ziegfeld).

"The Royal Family" (Jed
Harris).
"The Racket" (Alexander

McKalg).
"Send No Money" (William

Street). •

"Happy" (Murray Phillips).

"Wild Honey" (Crosby
Galge).

"Tropical Love" (Harry Cort
and Clark Ross).

load of Gershon Rubin as a straight
man. He should- give lessons. With
the short, black knickers, white
socks, skull cap, beard of approved
orthodox length, long, curly side-

burns and the holy comforter
known as a "laptzidekel," Rubin Is a
scream.

First they talked of the rabbi's
daughter. Some one dared suggest
she was not so-and-so. "My daugh-
ter," roared the rabbi of Glembock
indignantly, "My daughter! my
daughter is ay-ay-ay. Which David
(Mr. Rubin) amended, "She's not
only ay-ay-ay, but ay-ay, ay-ay-
ay."
Ralzele finally discovers that her

sweetie, whom she is not allowed to
see until after the wedding cere-
mony, according to the old Jewish
custom, has no "Vontzls." But It's

okay with her; she loves him just
the same.
In America the newlyweds start

with a grocery store. A merry
widow, across the way, is drawing
all the business. Raizele decides to
become a vamping widow, too, get-
ting hubby to pose as her brother.
Complications follow with a prize
fighter trying to make the alleged
widow, and hubby almost falling for
the bona fide widow across the
street. But business is good, so it's

all straightened out.
Julius Nathanson, male lead. Is

not over strong. The balance of the
supporting cast is exceptionally tine.

Lucy Levin, Irving Grossman and
Regina Prager are good vocalists.
In addition, Miss Prager panicked
the mob, chanting recital of a cou-
ple of difficult paragraphs in He-
brew. Very few women of her race
have even a nodding acquaintance
with the holy tongue. Her evident
familiarity is accountable only
through frequent praper and syna-
gogue attendance. A rarity.

In the first half Miss Picon's
quaintly expressed desire for a
bridegroom with mustaches (Vont-
zls) furnished a great measure, of
the comedy. The word "mustache"
may not strike English-speaking
patrons as especially funny, but In
Yiddish its "Vontzls," different en-
tirely. The pronunciation In itself

was sufficient to cause fits of near-
hysterics In the gallery.
Joining hands and hoofing to the

tune of "Chusen Kale Mazel Tov"
were about six or eight chasidim in
complete orthodox regalia—kapa-
tas, laptzedeklech, white socks,
tzitzis and abundant supplies of
hair. A cleanup in any side show.
It got everybody.
But while the happy, clean cut,

almost Americanized group of men
and woman shrieked with delight at
the laughable eccentricities of by-
gone. European orthodox Jewry. It

seemed obvious that an unextin-
guishable vein of sympathy, some-
thing again to a deeply rooted
bond, mellowed their laughter and
made It light to bear.

It is the night following the end
of the Day of Atonement (Yom Kip-
pur). And though some of the cus-
tomers may have come from River-
side drive or Park avenue on this
day they're almost nil Second ave-
nue under their belt.

HIDDEN
David Relasoo production, co-featuring

Itoth Merrill and Philip Merlvale, in Will-
lam Hurlbut's three-act play (ono set).
Opened October 4 at the Lyceum. New
York.
Nick Faring Philip Merlvale
Ellen Faring Mary Morrla
Violet Cadence.. Reth Merrill
Kate Du Plessis Marjorle Cateaon
Mary Mary Wall

A Freudian-type heroine with
suppressed sex desires who covets
her brother-in-law, is the central
character and chief attraction of
William Hurlbut's frugally-peopled
play which the eminent Mr. Belaaco
introduced as his season's initial

production at the Lyceum. Like all

Belasco productions it attracted a
substantial audience, commonly de-
noted as "class," which for all its

predisposed Inclination to enthusu
and be Impressed, could not wax
excited about It.

Beth Merrill, remembered for her
"Ladies of the Evening" work, and
nioro recently in the not so forte

"Lily Sue," la seemingly being
groomed for stardom by Belasco.
Co-featured with Philip Merival,

—

sole male player— .Miss Verrill gave
a good account of herself. She was
handicapped by a verbose Hurl-
butian script with the second act
curtain speech being a linguistic

marathon; one of the longest single
speeches ever written and spieled

Nick Faring (Merlvale) Is married

to Ellen (Mary Morris) who has her
sister, Violet Cadence (Miss Mer-
rill) living with them. The hus-
bands sister-in-law is oppressed
with strange Inhibitions thai have
their outlet in the forms of severe
headaches, faints, etc.. whenever
Faring is in her Immediate presence.
Her sex-starved consciousness con-
jures up a distorted conception anent
Nick Faring. Violet has blindly let
herself believe Faring is a promis-
cuous Lothario, who makes no dis-
tinction between Mary, the house-
maid, and an abstract Miss Iverson,
the family's flapper friend.
When Mrs. Faring refuses to be-

lieve her sister's lies concerning
Firing's alleged infidelity, Violet in
a temperamental outburst states
that her own brother-in-law has
been trying to make dishonorable
love to her. This drives the wife
out of the home, accomplishing her
sister's purpose.
Four months later, after Violet

has had herself mentally dissected
and vivisected, she returns to her
brother-in-law to freely confess her
yearning for him, explaining that
through her distorted love for him,
which turned to hate when she
found she could not have her sis'er's

husband, she grew to hate all men;
that this was the reason for her
seeming preoccupation with charity
and altruistic humane endeavor, and
nothing as material as love and life.

The girl's suicide ultimately clears
up the situation—although there Is

a little spice Inserted through the
husband having, for one night,
proved weak under the girl's tempt-
ing confession—and the Farings are
left to continue their heretofore
blissful marital existence.
There is much at fault with the

Hurlbut script although "Hidden"
may become one of those "Squall"
foolers. Where the 48th Street had
the advantage of the LeBlang bom-
bardment, Belasco has a piore dis-
tinctive alliance on his name, rep,
and the prestige of the Lyceum.
As a play, however, "Hidden" is

drearily slow and talky. It cannot
stand analysis.
"Hidden" In toto Is not the type

of play that will cause a stami>ede
at the box office for any great length
of time. This critical box score
business, of course, sometimes re-
solves Itself down to a guessing
match between reviewer and pro-
ducer as to the latter's plans and
Intentions.
This particular case Is a good ex-

ample. "Hidden" is a five-people
play, one eet, in Belasco's own
house. Plenty of profit can be made
on modest intake, a gross that would
otherwise not sustain a heftier pro-
duction. Where BelaBCO would not
be content with an $8,000 to $10,000
gross with an average Lyceum at-
traction, a piece Like "Hidden" can
do a healthy profit at that gait.

That's the box office end of It. As
a play, It still goes about "Hidden"
being too slow for general playgolng
satisfaction. The prediction, there-
fore, Is that the combination of both
elements will count against a run.

Abel.

PORGY
TheeAre C-ulld presents a folk-play of

colored life by Dorothy and DuBose Hey-
ward. dramatized from the novel of same
title by Dul'oae Heyward, directed by Rou-
ben Mamoullan, settings by <.'len Throck-
morton; at Guild theatre, Oct. 11. W.ao
top.
Maria Georgette Harvey
Jake Wesley Hill

Lily Dorothy P»ul
Mingo '....Richard Huey
Annie Rlla Madison
.Sporting Life Percy Verwayne
Ser. na Itose Macf.icmlon
Robbins /. Uoyd Gray
Jim Peter Clark
Clara Marie Young
Peter Hayes Pryor
1'oray Frank Wilson
Crown Jack Carter
Hess Kvelyn Kills

Detective Stanley de Wolfe
Policemen. . .Hugh Rennie, Usuries McRae
Undertaker Leigh Whipper
s, j|,io Melville Greene
Frazier A. B. Cometliiere
NalaoB G. F^lward Brown
Ar.ii. I. ile Bdward Fielding
Crib Man Leigh Wblpper
Jenkins' Orphanage band, singers, eatras.

etc., cast of 50.

The first production of the The-
atre Guild's 10th subscription sea-
son Is a novelty, big, important, and
a success.

It is quite fitting for the Guild,
foremost of all the commercial in-
stitutions that operate In the name
of Art, to do this almost all-colored
(there are four white male actors
in a troupe of 50) realization of a
book Which, If It did not take Amer-
ica by storm, was accepted as a
work of moment and magnitude.
The author and bis wife made this
dramatic version, she a playwright
who gave us "Nancy Anne," a finan-
cial failure, but a Harvard prize
play.
The story of Catfish Row, the

rookery home of the lowdown blacks
of Charleston, with their weird re-

ligious fanaticism, their frank im-
moralities, their small affairs and
Iheir mighty tragedies Is naturally
followed with reverent regard for
the original.

It deviates only to allow for the
imntre of lowllum. It i.s iutclli

gently transformed for uses and
limitations of the stage. The direc-
tion Is "arty," as Mike Mlndllti
would say, with plenty of dim light-

ling, stitge-walts atid atmosphere
that holds up action. But on the
whole it is that sort of presentation
and without Its eccentricities might
lose some of its distinction.

There arc two scenes, both tre-

mendously dramatic, of negro wakes
for the dead during which spirituals
are moaned and the practices of the
low negroes at such functions are
followed out in amazing and usually
fascinating detail. Some coloreil
guests or patrons (they are allowed
to sit in the orchestra for this show
and did at the opening) declared
these two the most honest of all the
episodes as reflecting the true char-
acteristics and color of the clam-
digging, stevedoring, catfish-net-
ting, superstitious, superreligious,
brawling, crap-shontlng, woman-
switching "niggers."
The tale Is of a wench Willi "it,:'

which causes two murders, breaks
in on the colony like a streak from
hell, and winds up eloping with a
dandy dope-peddler when Porgy,
her crippled and sanctlmoni i- beg-
gar has strangled her bad-man, who
had killed another man for her edi-
fication. This Is no Lulu Belle

—

nothing high-toned about her. She'a
a gutter-rat, comes that way, stays
that way and goes back to her gut-
ter -this time to New York.
When the frantic Porgy gets out

of jail and brings her fineries he
learns she has gone her easiest and
next way, to the devil.

"la she dead?" he gasps.
"Worse'n dead," answers a mam-

my, "She's in New York."
The acting Is a thing of wonder.

Where the Guild dug up so many
colored legitimate actors, psalm-
warblers and character-types Is
hard to imagine. And their training
and directing must huvc been a
most intricate and tortured job. But
they went through almost letter-
perfect. All gave performances of
credit and several of fine and mov-
ing quality.
Kvelyn Ellis, one of the best-

known of her race within her race,
was brilliant as Bess, the wicked
gal. Broadway will acclaim her.
She has a gift for heart-breaking
pathos, straight-shooting sinfulness,
passion and low-high comedy, re-
markable in view of the narrow lines
of development allowed her people.
Georgetto Harvey, known In

vaudeville. Is a tower of perform-
ing strength, in comedy and rough
character. Frank Wilson, as Porry,
while not physically the Porgy of
the book, gave a convincingly ex-
cellent show, while Rose MacCIen-
don as a holylied widow and Jack
Carter, as the bad-man, acted down
to the life, even when at times their
roles seemed a bit stretched. Leigh
Whipper in a bit as a crab-hawker
got the house. The Guild brought
an entire colored orphanage band
from Charleston for a moment of
noise and atmosphere
This drama is in four acts. Its

main scene. Catfish Row, triple-
deck masterpiece, of stage-building
and designing, which got a roar of
honest applause on first rise, la one
of the mosj; Involved and many-
Itemed sets" ever constructed. The
scenery throughout la critic-proof,
and it is not easy scenery to attain.
While there are a few minor

faults In the direction, especially
in length, due to unnecessary waits
at Intermissions and persistent use
of the actlon-before-rlse trick, this
is u production of note ami of tone,
and must go into the records ur a
perfect high-brow deed of low-brow
folk-plny presentation.
Should outlive its subsidized pe-

riod easily, and will probably be
worth moving elsewhere.

Lait.

MY PRINCESS
operetta In two acts presented at the

Sbubert by Alfred E. Aarons Oct. 16.
adspted by Dorothy Donnelly from a play
by J-Mward Sheldon and Miss Donnelly, the
latter writing the lyrics to Slgmund Rom-
berg's acure; book staged by 8am Forrest;
ballet dances by Albertlna Rasch; dances
directed by Dave Bennett; settings by P.
Dodd Ackerman.
Faxon Leo Stark
Mrs. Johnson Made Stoddard
Darwin I'. Johnson Donald Meok
Augustus Tonks Robert Woolscy
Minnie Jnhnson (Nlmosa). . .Hopo Hamilton
Maud Kutlerloe Kvelyn Darvllle
l"olly Carter Miriam Wootton
tlulseppe Clccilni (Chick). . .Leonard Ceeley
Mrs. (Vuger Ten Byck Audrey Maple
I*r»I Harchesler Vernon Kelso
Peter Loomis Robert F. Ford
Mitchell Granville Bates
The Amtwissador Lula Alberal
I'olckl James Moore
Mamma PompUla Phyllis Newklrk
Rlchotto John f->nerson liuynes
Street Singer.... Frank Pandolphl

After a production lapse during
which lime he was general manager
for A. L. Erlangcr, a post he with-
drew from last year, Alfred E.
Aarons emerged Oct. 6 aa an op-
eretta impresario, offering "My
Princess" at the Shubert with Hope
Hampton in the prima donna lead.
It Is a show adorned with color and
good taste, in costumes and setting.
A large orchestra Is employed, the
score being pretty enough but with-
out a slund-out number. Of com-
ely there Is little but of good en-
semble dancing there Is plenty.
one thing "My Princess" does es-

tablish is the rating of Hope Hamp-
ton as a prima donna. Last season
there was a controversy during tho
premiere of Madam Pompadour" In

Philadelphia, Miss Hampton with-
drawing and Wilda Bennett going
In. The show came to New York
(Martin Beck theatre) and flopped-

It would have had Just as much of a
chance with Miss Hamilton, slim,

delicate, pink of hair and song-
bird of power.

N'i matter what the ultimate
classification of "My Princess" may
lie as to success or failure at the
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box office. It Is something of n
triumph for Miss Hampton. Re-
garded M a star of the lilms, with
out generully ki.own histrionic ex
perience, Bhe performed like :

thoroughbred, (liven the Rood luck
of a popular tune she would have
achieved higher honors.
For a time it looked is If the Al

bertina Kasch girls would wait
away with the show, but Miss
Hampton shone forth amid the
plainest of surroundings, the Boene
being a room in a tenament when
her newly wed husband Is carried
away to headquarters on her infor-
mation that he was a phoney prince.
Love had come in a twinkling.' She
rose to dramatic if not operatic
heights in pleading forgiveness.
She won her princo in the end, for
he was the real thing—masked as
an organ grinder. That passage
deserved lusty plaudits, but there
was a band of suspicious hand-
clappers in the rear that forced en-
cores too often in other spots. That
was too much of a strain' on Miss
Hampton's voice.
The book has to do with the at-

tempt to break into New York so-
ciety by the Darwin P. Johnsons,
especially Min rue. the daughter.
The family had recently arrived
with a bundle of millions from
Death Gulch whore papa got rich
on oil. Min is snubbed but gets an
idea when a handsome youth with
a monkey and a hand organ comes
along. He agrees to become known
as the Prince Komanla, her fiance,
at so much per week and enough to
start a fruit stand later. But he
balks at stalling the wedding and
carries her off to a tenament room.
The finale Is In the home of the
Italian counsel general where Min-
nie's now beloved Chick Is disclosed
as a noble.
Donald Meek as father never did

get going and had little chance for
comedy. Robert Woolsey as a
newspaper man from the home town
got lost somewhere between the first

act and the final minutes. In the
latter spot he did land with the
straightlng of Audrey Maple, who
presented a somewhat rounded
figure than formerly and who was in
good voice too, but the laugh score

Wednesday, October 12, 1927

was meagre without doubt There
seemed to be several characters pro-
grammed, but with little to do
They figured In ensemble lead sing-
ing whlali was about all.

Dave Bennett handled the dance
direction. He introduced a novelty
called the tympany dance, using
the entire girl ensemble including
the Basch group. The girls were
costumed along the lines of Italy's
noted running regiment, long feath-
ered hats and all. The general Idea
of the tympany number might have
been to par the totem pole concep-
tion in "Rose-Marie," but it did not
make the grade, although pictur-
esque.

The Rasch girls dashed on soon
after the opening in peachy riding
habits and shiny boots. It was a
hunting number preluded by the en-
semble male warbling of nearly 30
voices- The Rasch girls skipped off
amid enthusiastic applause, and
justly so. Their ballet work too
was outstanding; In fact every time
they tripped upon the stage the
show picked up.

As to
"Gigolo"
mention.
"Follow
dtietted

song numbers Romberg's
seemed best for popular
The theme melody was

The Sun to The South"
by Miss Hampton and

Leonard Ceeley, curly headed barl
tone of considerable range, as the
prince. Ceeley Is understood to
have emanated from England and is
a good cast choice. "Dear Cilrls"
led by him and other male princi-
pals caught attention.
The settings by P. Dodd Acker-

man were cleverly designed, rich
and colorful. Several full stage
sets were made to look vast though
in taste.
"My Princess" has been produced

without stint. A worthy try, "but
amid present competition, doubtful
of hitting. Ibee.

Egyptian Invasion

Leo de Valery, New York agent
now in Berlin, la returning with
Mine. Djum -ll. Egyptian folk
tragedienne. He will present her
in a one-act drama.
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When in Los cAngeles, visit the shop of I. SMiller at 525 West Seventh Street
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When the book "Draeula."
the weirdest of vampire sto'rl
published some twenty
it brought shivers and
nights to readers. The story ante-

1

modern mystery Piaywhich Is perhaps the reason it didnot reach the stage before nowHorace Liveright believed it wouldSo, and he is likely right, for iT°s »
thriller, more of a meller than,typical mystery play. *
"Draeula" in novel form is mors

?h'very than in the stage version!but the play has enough goose-pimply suspense to hold lovers ofmystery pieces throughout. Thatgoes, even though the plot and ter-mination of the strange tale can beeasily guessed before the perform-ance Is half over.
The story of horrors is anchoredon the impossible—the existence of

St Coui>t draeula was supposed
to have died in his native Trunsyl.van a 600 years ago, but he is de-scribed as an "undoad dead thine"
.•n.powered to rise from the earthduring the hours of darkness, re-turning thereto before sunrise! Inhis nocturnal forays he selects vic-tims from the fair sex, "living" from
their blood, sucked from the neck?The result is anemia minus theusual symptoms, then death, but yetnot death, the victims too arisingfrom their earthly resting place toprey upon yet other victims. Thevampire is called the master bythose whom he clutches, knows alland makes others subservient to his

Draeula has killed one victim byhis grisly appetite in the sanitarium
home of Dr. Seward and now his
niece is suffering the same symp-
toms. The matter of fact physician
has summoned the noted Dutch pro-
fessor vanHelslng to diagnose the
case. It is he who uncovers the
presence of the unnatural, pointing
out that the theory and superstition
of today Is the scientific fact of to-
morrow. Two little marks on the
neck of Lucy Harker are exactly
the same as those found on the neck
of Dr. Seward's recently mysteri-
ously deceased daughter Nina.
;,The> existence of the vampire ismade positive, but his identity is

not definitely disclosed because of
the presence in the hotiBe of
doctor's pet lunatic, Renfleld, who
is given to revolting practices, often
filling the air with terrifying shrieks.
Renfleld is one of the vampire's
servants. At times he talks lucidly
and Intelligently. Every time he at-
tempts to disclose secrets the will
of the master Intervenes and he is
led away screaming in fear. Added
to all that, the haying of dogs as in
fear of a wolf, fills the air w hen the
vampire is abroad.
Once Draeula is proven to he the

werewolf or vampire the battle be-
tween him and the professor wages,
one with the supernatural powers,
the other with certain weapons re-
flective against the fiend, such as
wolfsbane, an odorous weed and
more pow-erful, the cross. Armed
with crosses the saviors of Lucy
attempt to prevent Draeula from re-
turning to his earth box before sun-
rise, but he escapes. Later his rest-
ng place Is found, a spike driven
Into his heart and his victims, dead
and living, are released from Dra-
cula's horrible bondage.

Ira Hards staged the thriller and
did a good Job. Some of the tricky
stuff looked flimsy, but the story
held together very well. There is a
good cast of only eight players.
Dorothy Peterson is the sorrel and
delicate Lucy, a slave to the vam-
pire until he is wiped out. Edward
Van Sloan is a fine choice for the
Dutch physician. Even more so Is
Bernard Jukes as the raving mad-
man. Bela Lugosi, dress suited, used
Itis dialect as the sinister DraouL
a clever concenti™. -.u.

For those who like to mix their
evenings In the theatre with chills
up and down the spine, "Draeula"
Is quite a dish. And there should
be plenty of customers to ensure
a profitable engagement. Book
publisher nnd producer Liveright
offered another somewhat grisly
drama last year in "An American
Tragedy," and if he keeps to style
he will probably get the title of
"Heavy Stuff Horace." lbce.

Author's Judgment
Carl E. Freyde. author of "Watch

Them All," has been granted sum-
mary Judgment on a check of $500
isHued by Miss M. Healy. secretary
to Bill Brady.
Abner J. Rublen, attorney repre-

senting Freyde, claimed that Brady
had accepted the play and ordered
Miss Healy to give Freyde a »500
check In lieu of advance royalties.

Brady then changed his mind and
payment on the check was stopped.
Though Brady's name didn't ap-

pear on the check, Rubien sued
Brady.
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THE GOLDEN DAWN
Detroit, Oct. 4.

"The Golden Dawn," presented by
Arthur Hammersteln and introduc-

ing Louise Hunter, of the Metro-
politan Opera, is a stupendous pro-
duction. It may rank as possibly

the most gigantic operetta ever pro-
duced, is three hours of gripping
entertainment and has all the ele-

ments of becoming a sensational hit.

It is playing here at the Shubert
with an advertised cast of 200.

An exceptional score has been
g'ovlded by Kmmerlch Kalman and
erbert Stothart, who have com-

bined weird African harmonies with
several outstanding melodic pas-
sages, such as the "Dawn" song or
"When I Crack My Whip," etc.,

which are consistently absorbing
throughout ,

Otto Harbach and Oscar Hammer-
stein 2d have contributed a sound
and well constructed libretto, the
entire action running smoothly and
without the hitches in continuity.
The show broke in at Wilmington,
Del., until now, with the fixing, the
only weak spot appears to be the
final climax. It seems abrupt and
disappointing after so many dra-
matic heights.
A beautiful white girl. "Dawn," Is

living in Africa as a native, and be-
lieves herself of black origin. She
falls in love with an English officer
quartered there with a group of
Germans, Italian and English war
prisoners who idolize her. Her na-
tive foster-mother, fearing for her
safety, accepts the natives' plea to
marry the girl to the Negro God,
when she will remain forever virgin
and taboo.
During her night of isolation on

the mountain top, previous to her
marriage to the God, her English
lover stumbles upon her and begs
her through the night to become his
wife. She promises. His com-
mander, hearing of the plan, ships
him to England without opportunity
for explanation. Dawn, heartbroken,
proceeds with the ceremony.
Remaining In seclusion for a year,

the natives then hold a religious
ceremony wherein she prays for
rain. During the rites she sees her
lover, who has returned in search
of her. She falters, at which the
natives become angry and accuse
her of betraying her God by loving
the white man.
They follow her to the steps of

BEN HOLMES
Featured in "Gay Paree"

NOW PI.AVINO
Onrr»n Theatre, sab FVsaclaco

mixtion Mr. ». J. ghnbert

the mission, where she is protected
by the Negro villain who covets her,
knowing her to be white.
As the natives are about to at-

tack. Dawn, learning she is white,
prays to the white man's God. who
answers with lightning and finally
rain.
A novel rain effect, said to be im-

ported from Germany, a realistic
downpour, that is an impressive
climax.
In the final scene Dawn Is re-

stored to her lover when about to
take the veil.
Miss Hunter, as Dawn, gives one

of the greatest feminine singing per-
formances seen or heard In recent
years in operetta. She should prove
a terrific And for Hammerstein.
Possessed of rare beauty and
warmth, plus a rich soprano and
acting ability; years younger than
the average prima donna, she has
a childish appeal that oddly con-
tradicts her mature poise.
The most compelling male perform-

ance was contributed by Robert
Chisholm, an Australian, as the Ne-
gro bully. He has a commanding
voice, and virile presence. A most
dominant personality.
Paul Gregory, opposite Miss Hun-

ter, is another discovery. Decidedly
handsome, he conducts himself with
sincerity, sings extremely well and
does not look the operatic actor. For
comedy relief is Gil Squires, likeable
young eccentric dancer with smart
comedy sense, and Owen Rowland,
doing a blooming Englishman plus
a couple of bad gags. Nydia d'Ar-
nell sang well and Barbara New-
berry looked well and danced nicely.
The entire cast works with en-

thuslsm, with the ensemble singing
unusually forceful.
"The Golden Dawn" Is real enter-

tainment. It looks certain for New-
York.

INTERFERENCE
Baltimore, Oct. 8.

interference." a play in three acts by
Roland l»ertwee and Harold Dearden. Pre-
sented by Gilbert Miller, United by Camp-
bell Gullan and shown at the Auditorium,
Baltimore, Oct. 8.
Douglas Helder John Williams
AI LAvery Philip Tonge
Joseph Cregtiurst F. H. Day
Ohildem Arthur Lewis
Rir John Marlay, D.D Arthur Wontner
Barbara Marlay Alison Bradshaw
Faith Marlay Phoebe Foster
Philip Voue A. E. Matthews
Deborah Kane Kathtene MacDonald
Mrs. Barme Ethel Qrlffles
Fred Alfred Ayre
P. C. Cleaver.... Colin Hunter
Chief Inspector Haines Charles Dalton
Doctor Puttock Horace Sinclair
Mra. Florence Rooke Winifred Fraser
Detective Berseant Bourne. . .Oscar Stirling

"Interference" is a Max Marcin
melodrama plot with a Piccadilly
accent and a Mayfair address, made
to seem better than it intrinsically
is by the superlative performances
of Arthur Wontner and A. E.
Matthews.

Messrs. Pertwee and Dearden

The
John Murray Anderson-Robert Milton

School of the Dance
Announces the Exclusive Engagement of

HARLAND DIXON
star of

DAILY DANCING CLASSES
la Tap sad step, soft Shoe and Keeentrlc Koatlnes— Also ttie New

"FIVE STEP (Stage sad Ballroom)
(As originally danced by Mr. Dixon in "Manhattan Mary")

Dean: BeflsMre' Claai, H a. m. te II mm; Preftuleaal Clan, 12 •« Ml a. a.

ANDERSON-MILTON SCHOOL, 128-130 East 68th St., N. Y. City
PLAZA 4624-15*5
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have 'dusted off the old blackmail
plot—model E with Enorh Arden
complex—and have evolved from it

an interesting entertainment.
To the heme of a knighted sur-

geon in Curzon street comes the
man out of the wife's past, lie is a
cynical bounder, but with certain
inherent gentlemanly instincts.
When he learns from I^dv Marlay
that her letters are being used for
blackmail he offers to retrieve
them.
This brings us to the blackmail-

er's "living room" for the second
and important act. When the man-
from-the-past drops In for a casual
whisky and soda, and then noncha-
lantly dispatches the blackma ileress
with a chaser of arsenic the audi-
ence applauds his declaration that
she offends his sense of refinement.
Of course. Lady Marlay is hiding

behind the door downstage R. and.
as is to be expected in a melodrama
of this kind, the knighted physician
arrives Just In time to be accused
of murder. Everything is ironed out
In a brief third act when the
bounder from the past, with one foot
already in the crematory, confesses
to the murder.
The feminine side of the cast suf-

fers by the comparison, although
there is an Interesting bit in the
second act by Ethel Griffles as a
cockney slavey. A sentimental by-
plot is introduced in act one with
Alison Bradshaw as the Juvenile
sweet one. Miss Bradshaw suggests
Pollyanna pouring sugar Into tre-
acle. This by-plot apparently gets
lost backstage between acts, which
is just as well.
The melodrama, on the whole Is

adroitly written. It never gets noisy
and it never grows dull and it devel-
ops and sustains a pleasing dra-
matic suspense. Several of the
characterisations are worthy of
high comedy.

It lacks the bang-beng methods
that American playwrights have
brought to the dear old plot and.
consequently, won't have the uni-
versal appeal of certain of Its pre-
decessors. It should achieve a de-
cent metropolitan run.

Connecticut Yankee
Philadelphia, Oct. 11.

"A Connecticut Yankee," the lat-
est work In collaboration of young
Herbert Fields. Richard Rodgers
and Lorenz Hart, opened last week
at the Walnut Street theatre, and
although there Is some work to be
done on the second act and a few
changes necessary here and there,
the show looks to be the money,
especially for Roadway. Its satire
and wise-cracking may not be gen-
erally understood or liked on the
road.
"The Yankee" Is running smoothly

already, and appears like a show
that has had a year's run. By all

the laws It should click solidly and
heavily.

It was" a great Idea to take Mark
Twain's famous yarn and use It as
the background of a musical show.
Wonder somebody didn't think of it

before. The gags and wise-cracks
are strictly up to the minute, and
the show is packed with them.
Rodgers and Hart repeat their

success of "Dearest Enemy," "The
Girl Friend" and "Peggy-Ann."
Rodgers has a honey of a song num-
ber, "My Heart Stood Still," which
he had to buy back from the Hart
and Rodgers revue in Ixmdon. "One
dam thing after another." It's no
wonder that all London is whistling
and humming "My Heart Stood
Still," because It's an out-and-out
hit and a pipe for the orchestras
and bands, who can rig It up with
all kinds of Interpretations and
stunts. Another candiate for fame
is a faster, livelier number, called

"I Feel at Home With You," and
there are all kinds of possibilities,

too, in "Thou Swell" and "On a
Desert Isle." The score is not long
on quantity, but it does have qual-
ity and plenty of chance for e-
priees.
William Gaxton makes a corking

Yankee, catching the comedv an-
gles and at the same time taking
care of the sentimental fe.ituies anil
the Songs and dances.
The outstanding hit of the show

however, is scored by little Con-
stance Carpenter, who came ove
with Chariot's and last year was
understudy for Gertrude Lawrence
In ' Oh Kay." This little girl has a
world of personality and charm, and
she is of an unusually fr<\sh, un-
spoiled and unaffected type. All
she has Is one of those Intimate
"talk" numbers, much like "A Little
Birdie Told Me So" In "Peggy-
Ann." Her dancing Is also an asset.
William Norris scores a personal

triumph as old Merlin, the court
magician, and gives a fine charac-
terization, too. that is legitimate
and funny at the same time. Nana
Bryant is well cast as Queen Mor-
gan le Fay.
June Cochrane. In the second fem-

inine lead, scores neatly both in her
songs and in her dancing, and reg-
isters a number of the Bhow's best
comedy gags. Jack Thompson is
Sir Galahad, made by the authors
into something of a "sissy."
Thompson's dancing is a highlight.
Paul Everton is good as King
Arthur.
The chorus is one of the liveliest

and hardest working seen here in
seasons. Rushy Berkley staged the
dances, and it was understood that
Seymour Felix was to be called In
for the finishing touches, but that
may not be necessary.
The settings, most of them with a

futuristic blend, are gay, colorful
and attractive. The costumes are
unusually gorgeous and bizarre,
lrfw Fields has personally super-
vised the production. Looks as if

lie had a real hit. Water:

COQUETTE
Atlantic City, Oct. 11.

"Coquette," the combined work of
George Abbott and Ann Preston
Brldgers, was presented by Jed
Harris In association with Crosby
Galge for the first time at the Apollo
theatre last evening, and made its
bow in Impressive fashion.
The play is happily fashioned, has

a fine cast headed by Helen Hayes,,
and bears all the marks of "another
good show."
Miss Hayes plays Norma Besant,

the pampered only daughter of a
country doctor In a small Virginia
town. Coquettish Norma flirts with
half the eligible males in town, and
flits from one to another with no
deep affection for any. She falls
in love with Michael Jeffrey, who,
a shell-shocked war veteran unable
to hold a position long because of
his affliction. Is regarded as a
lcafer.
Resenting an Insult to Norma,

Jeffrey becomes involved In a street
brawl, and thus brings down the
Ire of Dr. Besant. who orders him
to cease his attentions to his daugh-
ter. Michael promises Norma to re-
main away for six months, work
hard and prove his worth.
Returning after three months, he

meets Norma at a dance, persuades
her to leave the party, and they
spend the night together.
Facing her father in the morning,

Michael wishes to marry Norma,
but with the exchange of words be-
tween the two men, Dr. Besant
shoots Michael dead. Norma is pre-
vailed upon by Wentworth, a family
friend, to lie for the life of her
father, who has every chance of
being acquitted upon the unwritten
law as matters stand.
At the trial the district attorney,

suspecting that Norma's virtue Is

compromised, a fact that would
change the case to plain murder,
takes steps to have her examined
by physicians. Before this can be
done, Norma, at that time an ex-
pectant mother and realizing that
there la only one way to save her
father, takes the only way out and
commits suicide.
From the title and first act one

expects a comedy drama, but in the

second it swiftly turns Into a melo-
drama, and winds up In a tragedy.
The first act is rather drawn out.
The entire action of the play, which
was staged by George Abbott, takes
place in the living room of Dr.
Besant. thus necessitating but one
set.

Helen Hayes, first as the care-
free flirt and then as the sorrow-
stricken woman, gave a fine per-
formance. Charles Waldron made)
a dignitled country doctor, while
Elliot Cabot did well as Michael
•leiTery. Andrew Lawlor, Jr., Una,
Merkle and George G. Pendleton
contributed the early comedy
tuoches. G. Albert Smith as an ad-
mirer of Norma's acquitted himself
in fine fashion, wtlh Frederick Bur-
ton, Harlan E. Knight, Phyllis Tyler
and Abble Mitchell completing the
capable cast. Vince.

Equity Sustains Claims

Of "High Pressure" Cast
An echo of "High Pressure,"

abandoned in rehearsal last week
by C. W. Morgenstern, producer,
was heard at Equity when mem-
bers of the cast claimed a week's
salary for the time they had spent
in rehearsal. Despite absence of
contracts, Equity notified Morgen-
stern he would be held liable.

Morgenstern was to have put an-
other, "Mom's Boy," into rehearsal
but delayed starting until he had
Ironed out affairs with Equity.
An inside on the rumpus over

"High Pressure" has it that Mor-
genstern noticed a similarity In
several scenes and situations em-
ployed In current productions and
had culled for changes, which the
author, Sam Tauber, is reported as
having refused to make.

SHOWS CLOSING
"The Zoo" folded up on tour last

week before coming In and may be
permanently scrapped.
Winchell Smith collaborated with

Michael Arlen on "The Zoo" with
reports emanating from the out of
town stands that the collaborators
could not get together on chances
that may have improved the piece,

"Is He Guilty?" was another that
Jumped from Boston to Cain's this

week after having been out four
weeks.
"What Ann Brought Home" fop*,

ed up on tour after a siege of sev-
eral weeks' bad business. The show
rated a weak sister attraction when
spotted at Wallack's New York, last

season, but was forced In to a sev-
eral

"1GUERITE
AND

FRANK GILL
WITH

"JUST FANCY!"
CASINO THKATRR, N. T.

AL HARVEY

BAYES iSPECK
THE ASSASSINS OF SORROW"
, , _ . , ,_, _ ., ,, I Music Box, New York, N. Y.

Closing Successful Engagement with "The Spider" /Olympic, Chicago, III.

Opening Oct. 24, CHICAGO THEATRE, Chicago, with the Balance of

BALABAN & KATZ Wonder Theatres to Follow

Boohed by WM. MORRIS OFFICE Personal Direction: SAM BRAMSON

KEITH ALBEE CIRCUIT: HARRY A. ROMM
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Abbott Relieves Cukor

As Fixer of "Coquette"
George Cukor, recently appointed

reneiul stage director for Jed Har-

ris, was relieved of final week's di-

rection of "Coquette," by George

Abbott, co-author, who took over

direction.

"Coquette" opened at the Apollo,

Atlantic City. Monday night, and
Abbott will stick with tt for addi-

tional rehearsing and changes until

It is ready to come into New York.

Cukor has been assigned to stage

"The Royal Family." Jed Harris-

next, v hlch went into rehearsal this

week.

"Sunny" on Coast
Gerald Davis has bought "Sunny"

for the Coast and will produce the

musical there in about a month. It

is to open at the Mayan, Los An-
geles. It is an outright purchase
of production from C. B. Dilling-

ham, with a royalty agreement on
the playing.

The piece is to be cast in New
York through Bill Grady of the Wil-

liam Morris office.

NEW FUND CHIEF
Walter Hartwig has been ap-

pointed general manager of the Ac-
tors' Fund, succeeding Oliver Jones,

who resigned some time ago.

Hartwig, among other duties will

have charge of the annual benefits

of the fund.

NEW AMSTERDAM XSSZ.
Pop. Mat*. Wednesday <* Saturday. 2:15

Ziegfeld Follies

with Eddie Cantor
Music A Lyric* by IRVING BERLIN

A. I- Kit !. V \<. KR prraent*

FRANK CRAVEN
The 19th HOLE

Br KKAVK CRAVE*
**• rnUAM TIIEA.. B way, 43d St.

EO. bUrlAn Mats . Weil., Sat.. 2:110.

ZIEGFELD
T H I A T R I
tlh Ave. tt 14th St.
Mat*. Thure. A Sat.

AMERICA'S PERFECT TBEATRB

RIO RITA

MANSFIELD

MADGE KENNEDY
"The Springboard"

A Modern Comedy by Alice Doer Miller

w,th Sidney Blackmer

rfi »<;rn W. **•* n> tarnDbLAOCU Km Aura * Bat.. 1:30.

VINCENT TOtlMANS preaenta
THE NAUTICAL MUSICAL COMEDY

HIT THE DECK
with LOUISE GROODY

Ken-nth 8»ee*aeful Month

PMPIRP The*., B'way A 40th St. Ev.cmrmr. Mu> wed. a sat., 1:20

"Freighted with laushter and fond
memories."—Alexander Woolleott. World.

"PICKWICK"
with JOHN CUMBERLAND

and a l^ondon eaat of M
GEOEGE WHITE'S APOLLO

Int. 0:30. Matlneea Wed. and Sat. 1:3*
THE GREATEST AND CLEANEST

MUSICAL COMEDY EVER PRODUCED
GEORGE WHITE Present*

ED (Th
V.
p
0:)

rf,ct WYNN
in "MANHATTAN MARY"
with GEORGE WHITE (Him*«lf)

AND A COMPANY OP 100

KNICKERBOCKER £."'££
Etc*. 9:13 Sharp. Mat*. Wait. A SaL, 1:15 Boer*.

tH.Utl.Kft DILLINGHAM prtienU
AMERICA'S OKPATENT < ONI KDIF.NKK

RAY DOOLEY
In KDD1E DOWLINO'S New Mo,lr»l Tomrdr

SIDEWALKS of HEW YORK
ay 104 Musical ceaaaV A nut,

ERLANGER'S

I YPFIIM The*.. W. 41th St. Eva. t:40Ult-r-um Mata. Thura. A Bat., 1:40
"Mia* Merrill 1* excellent."—Woollcott. World.

DAVID nEI.ASCO preaentaHIDDEN
Beth Merrill—Philip Merivale
"A atory that la Tremendoaaly Heal."—Dale. American.

New York'. New Comedy Hit!

The GARDEN OF EDEN

Mata. WED. A SAT., 1:30

200 Good Seat* at $1.00

"Vnthlnr more blithely blood-rnrdllnr
*inn> The Hat'."—Hammond, Tribune,

Dracula 9
THPI ill JVAMPIRB ' / / •

FlIITrtN B'way. 4(llh»t. Uvea 1:30.fULlUN Mata WED. A SAT.. 1:10.

Thea.. 4Sth St. I

MaUneea Wad.
T. of n'war
and 8aL

FUTURE PLAYS

"Barking Dogs," which had a trial

performance last winter at the Cen-
tral Opera House, east side ball-

room, for single performance Is to

be done again by Sam Org.inge,
author, and Ray Mont Productions.
The piece is casting and due for re-

hearsal In two weeks.

"The Ark," by John Meehan and
Robert Riskin, to be produced by
A. E. and R. R. Riskin. The Ris-
king say they will also stage "The
Lady Lies" later In the season.

Lee Kugel has begun casting "The
High Hatters." by Louis Sobol.
which he will produce next month.

George C. Tyler Is bringing over
the Abby Players of Dublin, Ireland,

to present "The Plow and the Stars"
in New York about Nov. 1. The en-
tire original company will sail as
soon as Sarah Algood, the leading
lady, gets out of a London hospital
where injuries In an automobile ac-
cident are being treated.

Laurette Taylor will appear tb\x
season under the management of
George C. Tyler in a new play by
her husband, J. Hartley Manners.
It Is tentatively called "Delicate .Ins-

tice," but will have a new lahel
wtien produced
"The Banshee," mystery melo

sponsored by Banshee, Inc.. goe.s

into rehearsal this week, with out-
of-town opening set for October 3*.

Cast includes Barry Macollum, Jo-
seph Brennan, Margaret Barnstnd,
Kitty Collins and others. Clarke
Sllveinail Is staging.

The Racket," which Alexander
McKalg Is producing, went into re-
hearsal this week under direction of
Jack Hayden. It opens in Washing-
ton, Oct. 31, and into New York two
weeks latex. Cast Includes Edward
G. Robinson, Alphonz Ethier, G. Pat
Collins, Norman Foster, Edith King.
Louis Froboff and Donald Mac-
Donald.

Happy," musical, will figure as
Murray Phillips's next production
attempt. The piece is now castini;
and will bow in next month.
William Hodge has completed a

new mystery comedy, "The Man a'

Home." This will be seen for the
first time probably at Pittsburgh in
the week of Oct. 16.

William A. Brady, Jr., and Dwight
Deere Wiman have purchased a new

44 St FEN 79*3
L. Krlaniar

Erea. 1:30. Matlneea Wed. A Sat., 1:3*
THE GREATEST LAUGHING BONO
AND DANCE SHOW ON EARTH

The MERRY MALONES
with GEORGE M. COHAN

I 150 DANCING < OMKDI \N8
31* GOOD SEATS AT *1.10

IHE SHANNONS
A New Comedy by
J \MKH GLEABON

MARTIN BECK Theatre
Eve*. 3:30. Mata Wed. and Sat., 1:30

"PTiOPOTJNDt,T INTERESTING."—World

R
EVELRY
THEATRE MASQUE
4Cth STREET. WEST OF TV WAT

Evu 3:30. Matlneea WED. A SAT., 3:30

R0YALE E&J* 46th St Eva. 3:31
Matlneea Wed. and Sat

WINTIIROP AMES'
GILBERT * SULLIVAN Opera Co.

THE

MIKADO

JANE COWL
In

THE SPIDER
The Most Novel Play in Year*

with JOHN HAI.ITDAY

ItTKjr PAY THEA.. W. 41 ST. EVA 1:40M libit JJUA MATS. WED. AND SAT.. 1:40

Henry Miller's
ThM W " s

> Mali. Thuri. & &.L,

"It's a laughing panic."
The American Comedian

GRANT MITCHELL
i OtM>rjcp M. Colin n's American Tn

THE BABY CYCLONE

Mala. WED. A SAT. at 3:30

TENTH AVE'
A Play of Hell'* Kitchen

wllh

WILLIAM BOID. FBANB. HOKGAN

"The Road to Rome"

Playhouse 41 St.
1:10.

E. of n'war. Bra.
Mat.. Wed. A Sat.

play by T-enlist Esler, "Machluvelli,"
which they will place in rehearsal
about the first of November.
The drama is the firHt play by Mr.

Ksler to be accepted for a Broadway
production.
"Ann," by Gertrude Bryan, la In

rehearsal with Sanford E. 8tanton
as producer.
Arthur J. Lamb will shortly

sponsor a devised edition of his
musical "Are You From Boston?"
The piece had a brief trial

months back.
"Everything Jake." by Don Mar-

quis, will be William A. Brady's
next production. It la now belnjr
cast and due for showing early in
November.
Oeorpe Macfarlane is contemplat-

ing another plunge at produclnic
with "The Overnight House," by
Edward Anthony and R. j. nalh
Macfarlane'a producing: activities
will not Interfere with his present
assignment In "Revelry."

ENGAGEMENTS

PTWflTTTTf «5Ul St. W. of B'miT. Bn 1:30

B
ARTHUR HOPKINS

URLESQUE
A Comedy by I

Watt era and Arthur Hopklna

U" A WTTT/UhTTT The,., w. 48th St In. 8:80

Helen Ford MONTH
In the Utterly Different Mu~i.nl Comedy

PEGGY-ANN
With LULU MrCONXEI.L

Bennett's Dramatic Exchange made
the following* placements In Chi-
cago: Jessie Karns and Edith Kurtz
for E. J. Carpenter's "Bringing Tp
Fattier," on tour; Alice Munson for
Cbas. Georges' "Sensations of 1927,"
on tour; Jeannette Reese for Boyd
Trousdale's Billings Stock Co., Bill-
ings, Mont.; Glen Coulter, Peggy
Normand, Virginia Zollman and R.
Dull, for Trousdale Players, Chey-
enne. Wyo.; John Valentine, Ann
Teeman, Don Merrifield, A. T. Stork,
George Hoskyns, Eugene Lane, Dor-
othy Severns for Horace SlBtere's
Associate Players, National, Chi-
cago; Virginia Stuart, C. Jack Da-
vis, William Rath and Prances Sev-
erns, for Majestic, Waukegan; Mar-
garet Sutherland, Frank Kelly, Jack
Reldy and I-cw Welch, for Evanston.
Evanston, 111.; Bruce Miller, Frank
Clerk and r:a.rle Jamison, for Cha-
teau, Chicago; Lynton Brent and
William Dalton, for Hazelrigg Opera
Co., Gus Sun Circuit; Mary Mala tea.

for Walnut Players, Walnut, Louis-
ville, Ky.

Milt Schuster, Chicago agent
made the following placements:
Gloria Laverne, Allen and Beth
Walters, for Crystal, Ander-
son, I mi : Eddie Meehan and wife,
Ted Tedford, for Noon, Omaha,
Neb.; Bella Stout, Hopkins and Mo-
zar, Fred Neeley and Marvin, for
Findlay, Ohio; Tom Read for Danny
Duncan Co., New Orleans; Harry
A rule and wife for Bits, Grand Rap
ids, Mich.; Ferol Ballard for Sandell
Sisters Revue, St. Louis, Mo.
Jimrnie McDonald. Helen Boles, Hub
and Web, for Capital, Steubenvllle,
O.; Dancing t>andles, Bert Morton,
for Empress, Milwaukee; Sue Gar
rett for Palace, Minneapolis; Mabel
Trout, Bee Cunningham, for Ambas-
sador. Chicago.
The American Theatrical Agency,

Chicago, made the following stock
placements: Frances Wlnton,
Claudia White, Margaret Cameron,
Jack Paige, Don Merrifield, J. Gor-
don Peters, Madeline Ives, Tom
Post, Robert Burton-Margie Garrett
Stock Co., Orpheum, Racine, Wis.;
Mae Ambler, Del Philips, Florence
May, S. G. Davidson, George Pem-
broke. Hugh Adams, Marion Ashley,
Arthur Gale Players, Fox, Aurora,
111.; Day Keeno, Ho beraon -Clifford
Stock Co., Orpheum. Duluth, Minn.;
Hamilton Christy, Fred Beecher
Stock Co., Orpheum. Sioux Falls,

S. Dak.; Herbert Treitei, Osoar
O'Shea Stock, Kenosha, Wis.; Hazel
Brown. C. H. Gordmier Stock, Cal-
gary, Canada.
Ilka Chose replaces Milllcent Han-

ley In "Chicago," narrls, Chicago.

HOPE HAMPTON TRIUMPHS
The Critics say:

"She wai cheered. Frantically cheered."

,.n ,. ... ,, .
—ROBERT COLBMAN MIRROR

One listens to Miss Hampton s voice, in its richness, and wonders
why it has been so long in coming to the public."

—K. W. OSBORN, EVE. WORLD

LEONARD LIEBLINO, Musical Critic of the N. Y. AMWRICAN:
" 'My Princess' sets forth the talents of Hope Hampton, who
holds embryonic promise of a future Mimi, Manon or Mar-
guerite. . . . the dramatic third act is close to grand opera."

"Has a sweet, true voice." —Alexander woollcott, would
"Sang sweetly; acted with skill."—PERCY HAMMOND, HERALD-TR1BVKE

TUB NEW MODERN OI'KltKTTA

MY PRINCESS
By DOROTHY DONNELLY and SIGMUND ROMBERG

Authore and Compoaera of • THK STlJlnjW PR1NCB." "BI.03SOM TIMB."

with
HOPE HAMPTON—ROBERT WOOLSEY—LEONARD CBELEY

COMPANY OF 160—OrtCHKHTrtA OP 40

"I'll say that Miss Hampton sang very charmingly indeed. Her
voice is well cultivated, clear and of sympathetic quality."

—ALAN DALE, AMERICAS
Abashes everyone by good use of a truly good voicej'

—GILBERT GABRIEL, SUN
"Miss Hampton uses her voice well and sings earnestly."—J. BROOKS ATKINSON, TIMES
"She is competently, lyrically, pleasantly soprano. She was obliged

to sing her solos two and three times." —burns mantle, news
"A persuasive soprano .... True bird notes."

—FRANK VRBBLAND, TELEGRAM
Drew immediate enthusiasm .... Revealed a pleasant and copious

voice and used it with color and discretion."-vo£fjr Anderson, post
"She vocalized artfully Scored a personal triumphy."

—WA LTER WINCBELL, GRAPHIC
Audience applauded riotously .... Clamored for encore after

encore." —bans btbngel, journal
"Hope Hampton scores triumph."

—JULIUS COHEN. JOURNAL OP COMMERCE
And ALL critic* agree thai Ms SHUBERT

"The most gorgeously staged and handsomely **^ Wu*t£Zi
gowned production ever seen in New York." wed. 'and sat. at i:i»

^WALLS * NEW
JOHN

aoLDEN
SUCCESS

» AbbottBy Dam Burnet and G*

John GOLDEN
Erf, IjM. atari. W.«\ *** Sat.. 1M

PLAYERS IN LEGITIMATE DIRECTORY

ADLER and BRADFORD
Featured Dancers with

-THE MERRY MALONES"

Erlanger, New York

SARAH EDWARDS
Character Contralto Comedienn*

-THE MERRY MALONEf

E •*!sn Q#i** IN York

FAIRCHILD and RAINGER
FEATURE PIANISTS

Ijroluslv* Victor and Ample*

"ZIEGFELD FOLLIES"
Now Amsterdam, New York

Metropolis Still Dark
Metropolis, In the Bronx, did not

reopen Monday with dramatic stock,

as announced, flro violations being-

the reason, r.r-orga Blumenthal ts

behind the stock, with Kuth Amos
heading the company.

MARIE SAXON
THE RAMBLERS"
GARRICK THEATRE

CHICAGO

POLLY WALKER
as

MOLLY MALONE
in

NANCY WELFORD
Starring in

"TWINKLE, TWINKLE-

MAYAN THEATRE
LOS ANGELES

PEGGY . ROSS

CHAMBERLIN and HIMES
Featured Comedy Dancera

"ZIEGFELD FOLLIES OF 1927-

NEW AMSTERDAM, NEW YORK

DESIREE
ELL1NGER
PHONE

ENDICOTT 6467
•

CLEO PERGAIN
PREMIER DAN8EU8E

with
GEORGE M. COHAN'S
-MERRY MALONES"

SHIRLEY
VERNON

INGENUE PRIMA DONNA
"GOOD NEWS"

CHANIN'S 46th STREET, N. %.
Direction LOUIS SHURR

DOROTHY WHITMORE
Prima Donna Comedienn*

THE MERRY MALONE8"

Erlanger, New York

Ethel Louise Wright

Prima Donna

"DESERT SONG"
CA8INO THEATRE

New York
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LOCAL ACCOUNTS NOT RENEWING

CONTRACTS FOR AIR PUBLICITY

No Benefit Evidently Found—Smaller Merchants and

Shop Keepers Unresponsive on Second Call—Out

of 65 Local Accounts, Not One Renewal

Local (New York) commercial

accounts appear to have concluded

there is no direct benefit from radio

publicity In the advertising way.

Of 85 local accounts recently expir-

ing with a New York station spe-

cializing on that character of busi-

ness, not one renewal was secured.

Each account was on a minute
basis at a comparatively small rate

by the month. A promotion had
been started by the exploiter of the

brief mention idea, under which he
expected to operate at a consider-

able profit through getting a re-

duced rate for wholesale time. This

Is said to have led up to the pro-

moter taking over a station on the

west side of New York under an
agreement of $500 weekly rental.

With renewals falling to mate-
rialize, it's reported the promoter
has a non-profitable radio station

on his hands.
Merchants and shopkeepers of

the neighborhoods where the sta-

tion obtained some first business
are said to have reached a universal
impression, without acting in con-
cert, that the radio mention was of

no value for returns, and, if so, un-
traceable.

The general idea prevailing among
the station's customers seemed to

be that listenors-ln will not stand
for talking advertising over the air.

When the talk commences, thougti

but for a minute, they claim, the
ones at the dials switch to some-
thing more lively.

Sultzbach Bankrupt

George F. Sultzbach, who went
from the clothing business to ra-
dio, went broke in the latter and
admits himself Indebted to the ex-
tent of $84,520; assets. $12,722.

Of the liabilities, Adele Sultzbach
Is listed for $6,000, representing a
judgment for accrued alimony; Koe-
nig Bros., $35,000; Marine Trust Co
of Buffalo, 112.000; Yorkville Bank,
$16,000. Many of the claims arise
from notes endorsed by the petl

tloner on behalf of the Sultzbach
Clothing Co., when he was trading
as Georges.
Sultzbach for a time did so well

retailing pop priced suits and coats
through radio exploitation (WHN)
that he decided to buy his own
station, subsequently taking over
the station whose call letters are
now WrCH (Park Central Hotel)

Sunday!

What Is worse than a Sun-
day night on the radio?
Sunday afternoon?

RADIO PLUGGING

(Continued from page 1)

ute or two to stand off the Roxy
thing in Pittsburgh, and coincident
with the Capitol's new stage policy.

General opinion is that McNamee
was decidedly off form in reporting
the annual baseball classic. Espe-
cially the first game, where strained
kidding with Ring Lardner and
"One-Eye" Connolly made the play-
by-play description a secondary
consideration. This resulted in Mc-
Namee reading one wire received,

advising he stick to the ball game.
Other wires to the field or orders
from the home office must have
taken effect during the seventh in-

ning, for it was then that the an-
nouncer began to strictly attend to

businss.
It may all have had its basis In

an aside before the first game and
which the "mike" picked up. to the

effect, "I like football better."

WEST COAST, INC. ON AIR

THROUGH OWN STATION

Theatre Chain to Cover Whole

Pacific Slope With

Am. Corp.

San Francisco, Oct. 11.

A. M. Bowles, northern division

manager of West Coast Theatre*
Inc.. closed a deal with' R. R. Gra-
ham, commercial manager of the
American Broadcasting Corporation
for California, whereby West Coast
Theatres will hereafter he an in-
liegal pirt of the Pacific Broad-
casting Corporation, opera: 1 ix Sta-
tion KYA here, and also operating
stations KJR, Seattle; KEX, Port-
land, and KGA, Spokane.

Broadcasting headquarters will

occupy a portion of the basement
of Loew s Warfleld, with the new
station to be known officially as
"West Coast Theatres—KYA Sta-
tion."

Through the tieup West Coast
Theatres, northern division, will be
publicized via the air in announce-
ments twice daily, during a resume
of news happenings, and a West
Coast Theatres Frolic will be broad-
cast probably once each week.
Through its affiliated stations West
Coast Theatres—KYA station, will
"cover the air" of the entire Pacific
coast from San Diego to Seattle,

and as far east as Omaha.
Clair Morrison, manager of KYA,

says the new Loews Warfleld
broadcasting station will be the
largest on the Pacific coast. The
station becomes operative under the
new arrangement Nov. 1.

AROUND NEW YORK
By ABEL

McNamee at $2,000
Cleveland, Oct. 11.

Graham McNamee, radio an-
nouncer, has been booked for a
week shortly at Loew's State at

$2,000. This will be McNamee's
first stage appearance. As far as
known, no other bookings have been
arranged for him.
The offer to McNamee was made

by Thomas Carroll, manager of the
State, following a discussion of his
radio report of the Tunney-Demp-
sey fight In the theatrical columns
of the "Plain Dealer." Dozens of
letters received and published in

this controversy indicate that Mc-
Namee woull have a tremendous
local draw, particularly among
women.

State's manager thinks it will be
enough if he repeats the story of
the fight or sings a few songs as an
act.

Several n- w feature* and new
scries of radio enlt-ilaiiinittit punc-
tuated tin- past week's radio bills,

l'liilco Until', sponsored by the Phil-
adelphia Uattcry Co.. switched its

regular Friday night hour to Satur-
day ami Inaugurated a musical com-
edy revival schedule starting with
the presentation of Donald Brian
singing his original role in "The
Merry Widow" of twenty years ago.
The Lehar operetta was as ever a
pleasing interlude in condensed form
and tile idea will be carried through
for a number of weeks to come.
Next Saturday Wilda Bennett is

slated to re-create her title role in
"Tile Only Girl," the Henry ISloa-
soni-Vietor Herbert operetta first

produced by Joe Weber in 1913.
Philco people have something that

is going to hold tile radio fans each
Saturday and good-will should
ensue.

Even more auspicious a musical
feature was the Aeolian Company's
new series via the WJZ network,
presenting the Duo-Art Piano and
its recording artists as the basis of
a high-grade musical program. For
one thing, the Philadelphia String
Simfonietta, comprised of members
of the Philadelphia Orchestra, was
one of the several highlights.

The main Idea of plugging the
consummate reproducing technique
of tlie Duo-Art pianos was excel-
lently presented via Rudolph Ganz,
who played a number of his favor-
ites and then halted and had the
Duo-Art continue the mechanical
reproduction of his recordings. The
announcer dared the audience to
detect the difference and it is to
the Duo-Art product's credit that it

defied detection of variance in key-

j

board touch or technique. A dis-
tinguished invited audience was

present lii Aeolian Hall from whence.
the program was broadcast.

More Good Will
The Hoover Sentinels made tin ir

chain broadcasting debut Thursday
with a program idea credited to
bMdle Cantor. It is a "quartet of
quartets." i.e.. four different quartets
comprising brass, woodwind and
strings combined with a vocal male
quartet. Tlie Instrumentation and
singing were routined in unique
combinations and the Hoover Com-
pany is assured also of its desired
public good will.

"Collier's Weekly" Is hack on the
air with its dramatizations of its
stories and contents. John B. Ken-
nedy, the associate editor, is the
program announcer and director.

On the matter of story dramatiza-
tions, Re-Told Tales brings to the
ether public O. Henry in playlet
form. N. B. C. has arranged with
Douhleday, Page & Co.. the O. Henry
publisher*, for the radio rights. "A
Blackjack Bargainer" was Friday's.

Dooley on Football

Eddie Dooley. all-American quar-
terback of 1924, and Dartmouth star,
discoursed Interestingly on the new
football rules from WEAF. And
there's plenty new for the fans to
learn for the intelligent comprehen-
sion of this season's big games.

On the matter of song plugs, the
air is rife with Indigo. "Blue
Heaven," "Blue River" and "Blue
Baby." not to mention the rest of
the dance "blues" are much "In the
ether. "Blue Heaven" Is getting a
great plug and deservedly so. it's

a potential hit.

New WOC Director
Davenport, la., Oct. 11.

Amalia S. .midt Gobble lias been
appointed director of radio station
WOC here. She succeeds Ernwin
Swindell, resigned.

A New Era in Dance Music Created by World's Premier Rythmic Cornetist

TOMMY GOTT
Formerly featured by PAUL WHITEMAN, VINCENT LOPEZ and ROGER WOLF KAHN

Presenting his VAN AND SCHENCK orchestra now the talk of New York

Co-starring with VAN AND SCHENCK on all of their engagements at the

Broadcasting over Station WHN and immediately accepted as New York's Leading Dance Band

Appearing at both Dinner and Supper at the Silver Slipper, Broadway and 48th St., New York

Personnel—AL DUFFY, Conductor; BUDDY FA L SO, TONY COLUCCI, Strings; HAROLD SOLSTAD,
JESS CARNEOL, MANNIE PRAGER, Reeds; TOMMY GOTT, KIT8IE JEWHURST, DUDLEY
FOSDICK, WM. SCHWEIGER, Brass; WALTER GROSS, Piano; JIMMIE WILSON, Drums

Thanks to BEN MARDEN, BILL DUFFY
and VAN AND SCHENCK

Personal Direction LOU IRWIN
1560 Broadway, New York

CASA VINCENT ILCIH
WILL QDE-M Oh
THURSDAY OCT. 13'"

50™ ST. & BROADWAY
CIRXLt

6711 ••• 6712
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FLORENCE FROM PARIS

STAR

Tommy Guinan's Opposition

to Ethel Waters at

300 Club

Tommy Uuinan is counting on
lorence—jtint known by that name

'lone—a colored Parisian night club
ensatlon, to offset the possible

I raw of Ethel Waters whom William
Norrls is installing at the 300 Club,

iulnan has imported Florence from
ler Chez Florence in Paris which Is

n opposition to Josephine tinker's

olored cabaret.

Florence Is a Harlem nogress who,
ike Miss Baker, established her-
eif abroad.
With Florence at tiie 300 Club,

'.uinan has brought over Sneeze
.nd Palmer colored comedians, the
itter heading his orchestra.
Ethel Waters' 300 Club as the
lace will be known will differ from
lorence's establishment in that

I ss Waters will be the sole colored

ir of the cafe. An N. <5. T. revue
II surround her and Joey Kay and

16 Mike Speciale orchestra, all

'iiucuusians, will be sub-featured
. > the colored entertainer.

A renewde black-and-tan vogue
n metropolitan night life Is looked
to with the Waters and Florence
features. The Club Alabnm for a
number of seasons brought Harlem
io Times Square, but more in the
form of elaborate colored revues,
sans any particular personalities.

When the Alabam had Johnny HUd.
,'ins it was a click, but when pass-
ing up the star system and trying
to outdo the whites in pretentious
Hoor shows it started slipping.

So much so that Sam Weiss this
season rechrlstened the Alabam the
Uttle Club and opens Oct . 18 with
Marion Harris. Phil Baker, Jack
. icnny, Myrlc, Desha and Burte and
t'.ie Joey Chance orchestra.
The colored night clubs are both

'uted to debut In opposition on the
. .ime night, Oct. 18.

MUSICIANS DESPERATE

Conversation of two ma-
gicians after leaving the office

of a noted orchestra conduc-

tor:

"Hey, do you think we can
get that taxk-ab?"

••Sure. Get It right away."
"Better do it. This band

racket's shot for us."

Less Men in Stage Bands

Than Formerly in Pit
Chicago, Oct. 11.

Paid Ash has augmented his

band with live new men, making a

total of 23. He did It at the request

of James C. Petrillo, president of

the local musicians- union, who told

him hundreds of musicians were out

of work on account of the Institu-

tion of the stage band policy.

In most cases, 16 and 18 men are

now playing on the stage where
formerly 2.". and 30 men were used
in the pit. i

Straight's Band in Barn
Chicago, Oct. 11.

Charley Straight's band goes Into

the Hollywood Barn this week for

the winter season.

Straight was at the Lincoln Tav-
ern, road house, all summer.

3 YEAR RECORD
Jo Astoria returned to Coral

Gables. Flu., Oct. 6, after conferring
with Columbia relative to a record-
ing contract for Astoria's Coral
Gables band. Astoria is the holder

of a unique record at Coral Gables),

as his hand has not missed a day In

almost three years there.

Billy Arnold in N. Y.

Billy Arnold, abroad for some
years with his own orchestra, re-

turned to New York yesterday
(Tuesday) for a visit.

I IRVING AARONSON 1

And HIS COMMANDERS
Exclusively Victor

R0XY THEATRE
* NUW YORK

FROM DETROIT

TOMMY CHRISTIAN I

And His

Dir. Arthur Sp-zzi Agency, Inc.

1560 Broadway. New York

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestras

Office: Woodward and Elio»_

MAL HALLETT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

NOW F.N 101 it

i II Itot ( .11(11 I NEW KNtil. \M»
Permanent Address:

SHRIHMAN, Manager.
8AI.F.M. MASS.

DINTY MOORE'S
WESTCHESTER DUKES

NOW AT
GUS SPERL'S

Stone House Restaurant

PELHAM BAY, N. Y.

C M I C AG o

VINCENT LOPEZ
And His ORCHESTRA
Exclusive Brunswick Artist

CASA LOPEZ
„> a. umi u«» rang ear

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC
FKATVKKD IN

"GOOD NEWS"
< H.WIN'S 4<!TH 8TREKT THEATRE

SEW YORK CITY

SAM ROBBINS

Archie Gottler Bankrupt

Archie Gottler, songwriter, author

of "America, I Love You" und other

sung lilts, and more latterly an in-

surance agent, udmita himself

"busted" to the extent of $19,852

in liabilities. This is evidenced by
a voluntary bankruptcy petition ad-
mitting assets of $369.

Gottler, whoso address is 1 Carlo -

ton avenue, Ijiirchmont, N. Y., de-

serted the show business for the

insurance brokerage lield. He was
re|K>rted a record high man with
the Travelers and New Y'ork Life

companies for a time, on the

strength of his wide theatrical fol-

lowing.
Among the liabilities are includ-

ed a $100 loan from Maurice Abra-
hams, the music man: $60 and $25

Items to dancing mistresses, but
the main debts are for broken leasee

on West End and St. Nicholas ave-
nue apartments, and liabilities re-

sulting from the flop of the Archie
Gottler Foundation, Inc.

Bequest for Stothart
Milwaukee. Wis., Oct. 11.

Herbert Stothart, composer of the
music of "Hose-Marie" and other
musical successes, is principal ben-
eflclmy under the will just filed in

probate court, disposing of his

mother's estate.

Mrs. Hattie Stothart. the mother,
died recently, leaving about $10,000.

Paul Stothart, another son. receives

only $500 because of financial as-
sistance extended him during the

mother's lifetime. P. N. Stothart,

the father, gets the summer home
and Herbert Stothart the balance.

Battle of Music
Rosemont Ballroom, Brooklyn.

N. Y., reopens Oct. 20 with a quad-
ruple battle of music In Phil Na-
poleon vs. Jack Crawford, whom he
succeeds, and the Original Mem
phis Five against the Original In

diana Five.

REVIEWS CHI CIVIC 0RCH.
Chicago, Oct. 11.

Frederick Stock, conductor, Chi-

cago Symphony Orchestra, through
the Civic Music Association and the
Orchestral Association, hus started

a school for musicians.
He has reorganized the Chicago

Civic orchestra training school,

which functioned for eight years
before Its recent disbendment. Tui
tlon in the school is free.

PETRILLO AVERTS DISASTROUS

CONDITION FOR FILM HOUSES

Chicago Music Union's Leader Blocks Resolutions

Introduced by Malcontents—Would Have Com-
plicated Stage and Pit Bands and M. C.'s

Nite Club Biz Good

Nlte club business within
the Times Square section has
started very well thus far, bar-
ing the one brief heated spell.

Last week the clubs had the
benefit of the scries, but the
trade seemed so substantial
that there is hoi>efulnes8 for

the season to continue rosy.

When Mayor Walker Issued
his uttennce on the neglect of
the S a. m. ordinance, the clubs
that nlte closed without agree-
ment at promptly 1. After
that they forgot to look at the

WARINGS ATTACHES IN MD.

Frederick, Md., Oct. 11.

Fred and Tom Waring of War-
ings' Pennsylvanians, had an at-
tachment filed against them with
the local clerk of the court for
$9,718.83.

Attorneys for Cohen A Hughes,
Inc., of Baltimore, filed the docu-
ment, alleging the Warlngs had
failed to pay for merchandise pur-

Chlcago, Oct. li.

What might have been the most
radical moves made by a union in
many years has been averted by the
timely Intervention of James c.
Petrillo, head of the local musicians'
union. As a result of the almost
universal adoption of the "Paul
Ash Policy," scores of the oldtime
"straight" musicians r.ow without
jobs and no immediate prospect of
any are desperate.

Charles F. Hahn end Herman
Bokelkamp introduced resolutions
that, If pasi-ed by union, would have
prohibited a stage band leader to

use makeup, or to dance, sing and
gag. The resolution would have re-

moved stage band leaders depending
on their dancing and acting more
than their musicianship to put them
over.

The same men submitted resolu-

tions that would not have allowed
the piL musicians to play on the
stage and vice versa. Houses like

the Chicago theatre, which has a
combination policy of symphony
and Jazz, would have had to carry
two separate and distinct orchestras

on its payrolls. They now employ
36 men at the Chicago theatre. All

the men play In the pit for the

heavy overture which usually opens
(Continued on page 58)

PLACE BANKRUPT
Akron, 6., Oct 11.

East Market Gardens, oldest and
largest of Akron dance places has
been placed in the hands of a re-

ceiver and C. J. Callahan, is re-

ceiver, operating the place. The
ballroom will play the best of
traveling bands. The Bultolians is

the opening attraction.

— mflS "white
l.ol- Re. II Pi I i.ii.O-

Jack
.
Smith, the "whispering"

songster, returns on the Majestic,

sailing from London Oct. 11. Smith
Is slated for a K.-A. tour, opening
at the Palace, New York, following

a few weeks' recording for Victor
prior, to the tour.

CABARET BILLS
NEW YORK

dim Helen Morgan
Helen Morgan
Arthur Gordonl
Jans » Whaleo
P A B Irwin
Leo Stevens Or

Clnb Barney
Eleanor Kern
Kitty White
Hale Byere' Orrh

nub lido

Yacht Club 4
Trevor * Harria
Meyer Davie Oreh

Connie's Ina
Leonard Rarpei B
Atlle Post Vf

Clab Moot-re,

Jack Edwards* Rev
BIMy Luetic Or

Caslllllaa

Culvert Shayne AM
Rhone I.loyd
Mary Tltua
Ruth Hamilton
(1 * c Worth
Georgia Tapo
Charlotte Ayera
Eleanor Terry
Sylvanlana Ore

Mth M. Club

Al B White
.1 Olersdurf Sia
Maximo I.ewte
Virginia Frank.
Phelps Twins
Alice Leo
Colamas H'w'ns
Pave Bernle Or

Frivolity

N T O Rev
Molly Doherty
Vee Carroll
Hotsy-Totsy
Pete Wonlerv

' AND Hlfl BAI.TIMORKAN8

The Band With a Million Laughs

Direction
WM. MORRIS—JACK CURTIS

V. B. o.

B. A. ROLFE
J

AND HIM PA I .AH D'OB OKCHKHTBA
WEAF ARTISTS
Edison Records

ROLFE ORC H ESTR AS, Inc.
1600 Broadway, New York City

BARNEY RAPP
AMD IIIS

Palm Beach Orchestra
Permanent Addraas:

RAPP'g ARCADIA, New lla.ro. Conk.

( con Instrument, Dir. MAX HART

CHARLEY STRAIGHT
And HIS

BRUNSWICK ORCHESTRA
Now—Lincoln Tavern

(Morton Grove)

CHICAGO

PAUL whiteman;
And HIS GREATER ORCHESTRA

ON PI' HI.IX TOIB
Direrlloa WILLIAM MORRIS

Boisclaire Tower's Organist

Los Angeles, Oct. 11.

Stephen K. Bolsglalre, featured
organist on WGY for the past four
years, will be principal organist at
the opening of the new Tower the-
atre here Oct. 12.

Caslllllaa Royal

nee Jackeon
"Sleepy" Hall Bd

Cotton Cluk
Healy A McHugh R

Publix Leaders Switch
Alex Hyde and Al Mitchell have

switched spots as Pnhlix maestro*.
Mitchell opens at the Publix Olym-
pia in New Haven, succeeding Hyde,
and the latter replaces Mitchell in

the Publix Buffalo,

HERE AND THERE
PhH Romano and his orchestra

return to the Hotel Kenmore, Al-
bany. N. Y., Oct. IB.

Frank Cornwall and his orchestra
return to Janssen's mldtown Hoi -

brau Satin-day, succeeding Elmer
Urosso, who was in for a few weeks.

Dinty Moore and orchestra have
shifted from Red Lion Inn at

taurant in the park at City Island.

New York city.

Ted Fiorlto and orchestra open at
the Kdgcwater Beach Hotel, Chi-
cago, Nov. 1.

The Sylvanians. reengaged for

at the Kverglades.

R7)

Harriett Marned
Jean Muu-ay
Tom Timothy Bd

Ralph Wondera
Grace Kay White
Cass Hagen Orch

Jay C Fllppea Clnb

Jay C Flippen Rev
Taylor & Roae Or

Knickerbocker Grill
Mike Landau Bd

MJnder
The Revellers
Roaita A Ramon
Ernie Holta Or

Moatnaartre
Emil Coleman Bd

Salon Royal

Tommy Lyman
Jacques Green Or

Slipper

Van * Schenck

Dan Healy Rev
Dolores Pan-la
Bath Chains
Don * Mae
Vercelll Sle

Tom Oett Or

Strand Root

Oodfraj R*T
Buddy Kennedy

Ola Olaen Bd

Colaaa'a

Floor Show
Lit Mae & Joaina
Frank Cornwell Or

Hotel Aator

RichFreddy

Ernie Oolden Orch

Palais D'Or
B A Rolls Bd

Parody Club

Jlmmle Durante
I.ou Clayton
Bddle Jackson
Tarody Rev
Durante's Orcn
Pelliam Heath Inn
Lou Oold Or
Pennsylvania Hotel Duncan Sia
Johnny Johnson Or

The New Yorker

Frank Fay
Deno A Rochelle
The New Yorkera

Waldorf-Astoria

Harold Leonard Or

Woodman-ton Ina

Mike Speciale Bd

CHICAGO

Irla Carmen
Beatrice Harpster
I> A A Dyer
Buddy Wright
Kddie South Bd

HAL Swan
Le Fevrea
l.-.w.-ll Gordon
lolw A Clarks
Henri Gendron Bd

Anaoala

George McQueen
Evelyn Hoffman
Gene Gage
Silver Dallaa
Alteen Windsor
Cora Walah
Maddlngly A Baker
Bill Krans Bd

Bagdad
Kddie Clifford
Rose Wynn
Nan Blackatone
Walter Ford Bd

Chea- Pierre
Pierrot Nuyten Rv
Earl Hoffman'a Or

Malonbff as Grey
Jerry Blanchard

Effie Burton
Mary Stone

Inei Gamble
Pete de quarto Bd

Davla Hotel

Frank Llbuse
Karata
Gypsy Lenore
Lischeron A H
Al Handler Bd

Drnuvlllr

liable Walzer
Lincoln A Fedora
Lowell Gordon
McQualde Sia
Hilly Holla
Mildred Bollna
Betty Abbott
Louis Salamme Bd

frolic.

N. nolle Broa
Mirth Mark
Julia Gerlty
Geraldine Karma
Madeline McKensle
Ralph Wllliama Bd

Guided Pumpkin
Mile C'hlco
Irftwell Gordon
.lean Gill
Joe Su Tie
ltcnile Gendron Bd

Jo« Lewis
Babe Kane
J A M Jennings
Jay Mills
Vivian West
Leatrlce Woods
Sol Wagner Bd

.leffory Tavera
riel Estea
Helen Savage
Hetty Bane
Vivian Fellows
Hugh Swift Bd

Mlrudur
Harry Glynn
Dubois & McOthy
r.tiiu Swab
Edna Thayer
Hetty Leonard
Frank yuartell Bd

Parody Club
Hamy Jtarvis
Matgie Ryan
Frances Alljse

I)e Carlos A Lonlse
Harry Harris
Al Gault
Jules Novlt Bd

Rendezvous
Margie White
Harry Hlllman
Lullta Amiet
Rosa A Camoll
CAN Selby

Ralabo Gardens
Lea Bvana
Ernestine Cum
Sam Haase Bd

Terrace Garden
Gertrude Ciauas
Stanley A Morton
Banks Sis
Qua Edwards* Bd

Valentino
Delorls Sherman
Salerno Bros
Margaret Williams
Clay Orch

Vanity Pair
Vlerra Hawallans
Rose Claverlo
Ruth Itacette
Ralph Hart
Sugar Pepper
1*0 Wolf Bd

WASHINGTON
Better 'Die

McWIUisma' Orch

(arllnn

Meyer Davis Orch

Chanteen-r

Paul Fidelman
Bert Bernard

Meyer Davla Orrh

Clnb HI. Marks
Schulty-Rosey Or

Clnb Marlboro
Phoebe Orch

Club Mlrador
M Harmon Orch

l-r Par i. il Is

MlUon Davla
Meyer Davla Orch

Club l.lilo

Manny King
Kileen Laity

Dougherty Or

Mas flower
Sidney's Orch
Spanish Village

J O Oonnell Orch

Hwanee
Manny King

Al Kanions

Meyer Davis Orch

Villa Roma
Villa Roma Orch

Wardmnn Park

Gorman A Lllibey

Harry Albert

Meyer Davis Orch
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ENFORCEMENT

AND FINES OF $25

Magistrate Stern Not So Leni-

ent as Other—Capt. Len-

non Giving Action

That many night clubs are doomed

to close In a few weeks Is the prog-

nostication of the sages that gather

wound Broadway and have their

ears to the ground. All last week

a long queue of owners, managers,

bouncers and others connected with

the night clubs paid their visits to

West Side Court to answer to the

charges of disobeying Mayor Walk-

er's Curfew Law.

Heretofore, they gave many and

bizarre excuses. The one mostly

used was that they had applied for

licenses which were being held up

by the commissioner.
This was "jake" until Magistrate

Adolph Stern sat. He began to swell

the receipts of the West Side Court

by imposing fines of $25. The op-

erators were used to suspended sen-

tences and fines of $5.

The word spread along Broad-

way and its environs of what Mag-
istrate Stern was doing. Some
owners had two and three tickets

for "breaking" the curfew law for

the week. They asked for adjourn-

ments for further dates. Unless

they could "show" Magistrate Stern

a very good reason they were

"pasted" 25 simoleons.

They learned that Magistrate

Gotlieb was due to sit this week in

West Side Court. That made mat-
ters worse. Magistrate Gottlieb is

as severe as Magistrate Stern. All

this time the "Curfew tickets" kept

flowing freely. Clubs were getting

them for "curfew violations" and
operating without a cabaret license.

Mayor Got "Action"

Mayor Walker had stated that he
wanted action. Captain Edward
Lennon had Increased his staff. In-

spector Bolan had "loaned" Lennon
Detectives Joe Toomey and Terry
Harvey to help. Lennon had plain-

clothesmen, Tom Glennon, Richard
Tobin and Francis Dola* distribut-

ing the slips.

Some persons had stated that the

"Curfew Law" had no teeth In It.

Mayor Walker stated that the ordi-

nance had plenty of "fangs."

TAVERN
A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
156-8 WEST 48TH STREET—— Eaat of Broadway—

—

REAL BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION

The Great Sir Joseph G inzburg
King of Raillo

World'! Greatest International Star
Now open for hlfh-cUH enjtaifementft

—

clubs, eot-lety concrte. vaudeville, motion
picture theatre* and murlcal comedy produc-
Uone. Featuring Comic and Grand Opera
Selection!.

Teraonal direction and management.
Tag Great WHIle a The Great Eugeag Howard
_ IntcmaUnnal Stan
Headline™ for fienrgo Whlte'a New "Scandal*"
Permanent Aflraea: lit W. t3rd |t. N. V.

rhone Riveratde 10181

1st 3 A. M. Violation

Trie first conviction In Special
Seaslons under the new Walker
cabaret closing ordinance occurred
when the Justices decided Prank
Kalonias, 80, owner of the Averof
Cabaret, at 405 8th avenue, was
guilty jf the charge. He was con-
tinued under ball of $500 for in-

vestigation and sentence Oct. 14.

According to Policeman Peter
Gallagher of the West 47th street
station, Kalonias' cabaret was open
until 4.40 a. m., Sept. 5, when the
officer visited the place. The po-
liceman testified he found the owner
seated at a table with three other
men. They were being served by
Kalonias' wife, Helene.
"Do you know you are violating

the new closing law, Local Law No.
127" the officer said he asked the
proprietor. The latter protested
those present were his friends, and
as there was no music or entertain-
ment he did not think he was vio-
lating the ordinance. The officer

thought differenty and handed Ka-
lonias a summons. He was subse-
quently held for trial.

In his own defense the cabaret
owner insisted he war not violating
the law any more than would a
person who Invited his friends to
his home. The Justices decided the
comparison did not hold In his case
and convicted him.

Troilo Puts Over Nejjro

Hall Despite Opposish
Pittsburgh, Oct It,

The Troilo Theatrical Enter-
prises, despite the apparent resent-
ment here by Negroes against
whites going Into their districts and
owning or operating dancehalls,
has made a success with the Royal
Gardens, colored dance place at
Fullerton and Wylie avenues, after
a three months' fling.

By the way of showing the propo-
sition the Troilo bunch was up
against competing dancehalls,
operated by Negroes, covered the
district with placards and signs
saying that Negroes should patron-
ize Negro-owned dancehalls.
The Royal Gardens is packing

them in nfghtly, floor space ac-
commodating 200 couples. Starting
Nov. 11 a floor show will be ln-

tured.

Chicago entertainer. Is floor man-
ager.

Troilo Co. plans the operation of
the Republican Amerlcus club,
Smithfield street (downtown), as a
white dancehall, also featuring
bands.

Joey Ray, 300'« M. C.
A switch in the bookings of "Art-

ists and Models" will keep Jack
Osterman on the road for another
six weeks. He will not open at the
300 Club as master of ceremonies.
Jpey Ray will preside instead, when
the club comes to life Oct. 20.

Featured will be Ethel Waters,
colored. Mike Speciale's band will

provide the Jazz.

From Revut to Floor Show
Bobbe Arnst Is now appearing at

the Morgan Club. Frances Shelley
Is at the Parody. Both are former
members of the Rosalie Stewart re-

vue "A La Carte'' and were placed

by Ralph G. Farnum.
Sam Rose, who staged the dance

numbers In "A La Carte," has also

been placed to stage the dances for

"Delmar's Revels," to be produced
by Sam Baerwitx and Harry Del-
mar.

Dane* Trio Breaks Up
"the vaude act of Harriet Hoctor,

William Holbrook and Simeon
Karavaeff, at the palace, New
York, last week, disbands after two
weeks when Karavaeff Joins Gene
Buck's new musical, "Take the Air."

Ralph Farnum made the place-

ment.

Nenre Won Out

One of the unusual fortunes
of the show business Is the op-
portunity given Don Lanning,
a newcomer to New York, who
wasn't on Broadway a day
when he was signed for the
master of cerymonyship for the
Club Richman. Lanning is

from Florida and Just out of

college, new to New York and
the show business, who tried

out on his nerve and copped a
position as successor to Harry
Richman In a free-for-all that
Included a number of Impor-
tant standard entertainers.
Allan Prior and Evelyn Law

will also be In the Richman.

NOVICE HOSTESS IS

CRUELYMURDERED

Pearl Osten Had Been But 3

Days at Jolly Pleasant

Inn, Minneapolis

Minneapolis, Oct. 11.

Police here have sought in vain
clues which might lead to the ap-
prehension of the brutal murderer of

Pearl Osten, young hostess at the
Jolly Pleasant, local Greenwich Vil-

lage type Inn frequented by col-

lege students, artists and musicians.
Miss Osten was attacked and

strangled to death within a half
block from her sister's home, where
she resided. She had left the Jolly

Peasant shortly after 1 a. m., Fri-
day, without changing from her col-

orful Spanish costume to street at-
tire, and was seen last on a street

car en route home In company with
a male escort, not yet located and
whose Identity is unknown. Her
body was found Ave hours later in

a woodshed.
Every ahred of clothing had been

torn from the unfortunate girl and
her hands were tied together by her
brassiere. Indications were that she
had made a terrific struggle against
her assailant.

N©Vtji* K i s sc d

Miss Osten had come to Minne-
apolis from a small Minnesota town
a month before her murder to take
vocal lessons. She obtained em-
ployment at the Jolly Peasant to
help pay her way through the school
which she attended and only had
been at work three days before
meeting her untimely end. Because
of her beauty and talent she had
been installed as hostees the second
day of her employment.
Among her acquaintances Miss

_ -Qft-tn—ho ii OiQ icpututluu of un ci
1

having had a sweetheart and of
boasting that no man could kiss
her. The man who sat beside her
on the street car the morning of
her murder has been described as
"young and very good looking."
The murder of Miss Osten came

closely on the heels of the shoot-
ing down of Howard Guilford, editor
of a muck-raking weekly which had
started a campaign against crooked
commercialized gambling In Min-
neapolis, charging that certain po-
lice and reform officials shared In

its profits. Three gunmen stopped
the automobile in which Guilford
was riding and poured a rain of

lead into him. He now is hover-
ing between life and deatlr*in a local

hospital.

Al B. White Heading
The padlock expiring, the 64th

St. Club reopens tonight (Wednes-
day) with Al B. White's name and
nose preceding the title, thus ele-

vating that conferencler into a
full-fledged night club star. White
la chiefly credited with putting
across the Chateau Madrid, the roof

garden atop the 64th St., which was
opened when the downstairs place

took the Volsteadlan veil.

An elaborate show headed by
White Includes the 8 Oicrsdorf Sis-

ters, Maxlne Lewis, Virginia
Franks, Phelps Twins. Alice Lee,

Kalamas Hawallans and Dave Ber-
nie and his orchestra.

NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS

SILVER SLIPPER
(NEW YORK)

New York, Oct. 9.

A memorable opening was Van
and Bchenck's bow-in at the Silver
Slipper tonight t.Sunday), their
personal popularity being amply
evidenced by a turnaway patronage
that seemed without end despite the
late hour and the impending "blue
Monday." Equaling that turnout
was the professional homage paid
the pennant-winning battery of
songland. An Impromptu show
that reads like a benelit turned out
in honor of the boys. The floor en-
tertainment ran till unconscious,
making it a break for the Tom Gott
orchestra, whK-h was also debuting,
but, as far as the evening was con-
cerned, it was a vacation.

Van and Sehenck are in at a re-
ported flat $3,600 a week, and evi-
dently they're worth every bit of it,

according to the spontaneou. en-
thusiasm. Previously when here,
and opening the place, the boys had
a piece besides guarantee.
Backing them is a mna. fast,

energetic revuette staged by Danny
Hcaly, a Slipper favorite as a m. c,
who has gone Zlegfeld, with the
"Follies," one better.

Of the individual features, the
radiant Dolores Farris is as terp-
sichorean a treat as ever before.
Beth Challis croons 'em in excel-
lent style: Vercelle Sisters and May
Perry, dance specialists, impress,
and the octet of gals, with their
charms no secret above the waist-
line, round out a right, tight show.
Van and Sehenck, of course, had

to beg oft with a promise for more
in the second half. According to
the pace they were going with the
impromptu entertainment at three
bells, they might still be there. As
Gus Van cracked, "The first race
doesn't start until 2:30 Monday
afternoon, so there's plenty of time."
Nothing Scotch about this duo with
their generous and truly unique and
extraordinary song salesmanship.

Gott's dance orchestra Is dis-
tinguished by Jee Sehenck turning
maestro for a major portion of the
evening and wielding the baton.
Gott Is the star trumpeter, last with
Roger Wolfe Kahn.
The Slipper has been the biggest

money-maker In New York's night
club history, and that takes In the
world. The room has been grossing
812,000 and more in mid-season
stride. It's a cinch the Intake
won't suffer under the Van and
Sehenck regime, AoeJ.

Gladys Powers Given

10 Days as Shoplifter

A sentence of 10 days In the
Workhouse was Imposed on Gladys
Powers, 19. toe dancer, living at
the Hotel Theresa, 126th street and
7th avenue, when she appeared In

Special Sessions after pleading;
guilty to shoplifting.

The Justices warned the girl that
unless she returned to her home at
Jamaica Plain, Mass., immediately
on her release from Jail, she would
be taken Into custody again and re-
sentenced to a longer term.
According to Mrs. Agnes Breck,

probation officer, the dancer, who
has been performing In cabarets,
was arrested by detectives of the
Stores Mutual Protective Associa-
tion a week ago In company with
her roommate, Mrs. Ruth Evans, 21,

nurse. Both girls had attempted to

walk out of Bloomingdale's with ar-
ticles worth $35 when arrested. In-
vestigation of the room disclosed
articles worth several hundreds of

dollars that had been stolen from
other stores, according to the de-
tectives.

The dancer came to New York
several months ago and obtained
work In an uptown cabaret. She
also appeared in entertainments
given by the Elks and other frater-
nal orders. According to Mrs.
Breck, the girl claimed to be a
member of the De\lne Sisters, In

small time vaudeville. This could
not be verified.

Mrs. Evans was also given a sen-

tence of 10 days.

EVERGLADES
(NEW YORK)
New York, Sept 80.

A corking floor entertainment Is
again the feature of the new season
ut the Everglades, a restaurant of
the nite club classification which
enjoys the unique reputation of do-
ing healthy business for dinner and
supper for three and a half years.
Bunny Weldon, producer of the

new revue, titled "Luffs of '27." pre-
sented at dinner and twice after
theatre, has contrived an excellent
floor show, fast and funny. It owe*
not a little of the favorable impres-
sion to the special lyrics and music
by Joe Burrowes. Whoever Mr.
Burrowas might be he Is hiding his
light behind a bushel of cover
charges by not spreading his stuff
for regul.'LT stage presentation.
The Everglades revue is distin-

guished by including Tony Shayne,
also n cabaret agent, and, as a mem-
her of a singing trio, can make sure
of collecting his commissions on
pay-off night. With Bob Calvert
and Fred Mayo, Shayne forms the
Three Jesters, who contribute vocal
interludes.
The principals Include lthona

Lloyd, prima; Ruth Hamilton, sou-
brctj Mary Titus, contortlve dance;
two dancing teams in Grace and
Colli Worth, and George Taps and
Charlotte Ayres, besides Eleanor
Terry, songstress.
Chorus has Ellnore Bard, Har-

rlette Dixon, Fatsie Moore, Alice
Nast, Dorothy BraytQn, Beatrice
Brayton, Dorothy St. Claire, Evelyn
St. Claire. Dorothy Qulnlan.
The Sylvanians (W. W. Wyder)

are the dance purveyors and excel-
lent. Abet

"In An Oriental Garden"
1 „i-Trot (aJeo far Bane))

^OmrififnToTlrOTe
Walta

"Wake Up With a Smile"
Fol-lTOl

All Special Arrangement*

JOHN E. HAYES, he.
1595 BroadWay, New York

BANJOS
"Silver Bell"

A8K

MONTANA
ROY SMECK
JOE ROBERTS
FRANK REINO
EDDIE ROSS
SCHEIDLMEIER
ROTHERMEL
And Many Other*

New Illneralad ltt* CMteW FBI

The Bacon Banjo Co.,
Incorporated

GROTON, CONN.

JOHNNY JOHNSON
and His

Invite You to Vieit the Grillroom of the Hotel Pennaylvania, New York

RECORDING EXCLUSIVELY FOR VICTOR
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AUSTRALIA
By Eric H. Gorrick

Sydney, Kept. 3.

The Gilbert and Sullivan opera.
"Ruddigoro," was produced for the
first time professionally at Her
Majesty's last week by Williamson

-

Tait James Hay, tenor of the com-
pany, staged the production be-
causo of his previous experience
with the opera In England. "Kuddl-
gore" will do business here. Cast
includes Strella Wilson, James Hay,
Charles Whalen, Putti Kussell and
Winifred Williamson.

"Lady Be Good" is doing: splen-
didly at the St. James for Fullers.

It is the only light musical offering
in town at present.
Maurice Moscovitch Is successful

In "The Ringer" at the Royal for
W.-T.
"The Road to Rome" doing very

poor business at the Criterion and
will probably be withdrawn shortly,

Margaret Lawrence and Louis Ben-
nison featured.
"The Student Prince" still playing

success.'ullr at the Empire for Rufe
Naylor. Will be followed at a later
date by "The Vagabond King."

" Stlffy and Mo revue still occupies
Fullers. Show will be replaced
shortly by the George Ward revue.
Capacity business at the Tivoli

this week with George Carney and
Edith Clifford headlining. Tivoli
Girls, Ghezzys, Premier Four, Fen-
nelly and Davis, and Flying Wins-
kills. Bill one of the strongest In
house for some time.

It is possible the present Labor
Government will sponsor a State
theatre. Productions will be along
classical lines, and more for edu-
cational purposes. As elections are
about due to take place, the scheme
may fall through if Labor Is de-
feated at the polls.

Pictures

"Ben Hur" still playing to nice
business twice daily.
"The Night of Love" will follow

"For the Term of His Natural Life"
into the Crystal Palace for an ex-
tended run.
"Camllle" doing splendidly at the

Piccadilly. In for a run.
Haymarket grossing nicely with

"Telephone Girl" and "Silken
Shackles." The Gallenoa appear
twice daily on the stage.
Lyceum okay at night with "Held

by the Law" and "Slaves of Beauty."
Emperors of Harmony featured this
week on stage.
"Naughty but Nice" proving quite

an attraction at Hoyt's two city
houses. Supported by "Frisco Sally
Levy." Storey and Brookes stage
attraction.
Lyric offering "Held by the Law"

and "The Night Owl." Fred Curran
stage feature.
Empress has "Slaves of Beauty"

"Rocking Moon." No vaude at

hnm! -wf-J-'»*-wvde.iajiwji— la.

Australia double feature bills are
the rule, with a vaude act as an
added attraction. The running time
of each performance Is about two
and one-half hours, exceptions to
the rule being Prince Edward and
Crystal Palace, In Sydney, and the
Capitol, Melbourne.

MELBOURNE
"Madame Pompadour" opened

successfully at His Majesty's last
week for Williamson -Talt.

"Cradle Snatchers" doing capacity
at the King's for ~W.->T. Petition to
police to close show by one or two
religious bodies helped at b. o.
"Sunny" In seventh week at the

Princess for Fullers and holding up.
"Tip-Toes" doing nicely at the

Royal for W.-T.
"The Sheik" at the Palace, play-

ing under Independent management.

Charming." "The Desert Bong."
• The C'uokoo in the Neat, I'he

Whole Town's Talking" and The
Notorious MU* Kbsmlth."

"Rose Marie" will bi n In a season
In Adelaide next week for W-T,
with Harriet liennett featured. In

Perth, western Australia, the same
firm will produce "Katja" t:nd

Wildflower," Marie Buiko starred.

Fullers are presenting vaudeville
and revue at the Prince of Wales,
Perth. The same form of entertain-
ment is offered by this firm In Ade-
laide at the Majestic.

E. J. Carroll is playing "The
Ghost Train" in Brisbane to' good
business. Presentation in conjunc-
tion with W-T.

George Carney is out of the Ti-
voli, Sydney, and is an Inmate of a
hospital. Management reports that
Carney will rejoin the bill shortly.

Frank Neil has secured the Aus-
tralian rights for "The Gorilla." He
will present the piece at the Opera
House in conjunction with Fullers.

Fink and Ayres, American skaters,
are appearing at the Green Mill
dance palace, Melbourne.

There has been no let up In radio
equipment sales, despite that sum-
mer will be with us soon. Ameri-
can machines and parts still high-
ly popular with the "bugs." It Is

the Intention of 2EC to rebroad-
cast American stations about once

week. PJJ, Holland, has been
coming through regularly, and Aus-
tralia has been able to hear trans-
missions from 2LO, London, quite
distinctly.

•What Trice Glory" (film) has
been doing nice business In New
Zealand. Feature will probably be
screened In Sydney during "Fox
Week" this month.

'King of Kings" will reach here
this month. Looks as though pic-
ture will have its first showing In

the Prince Edward, Sydney, and the
Capitol, Melbourne.

Fox will shortly release "Seventh
W&isrjC'..th.roughout Australia as a „
special. i'he SVugir—"pvoUioUcu.
proved a failure here despite a bril-

liant cast.

Sir Ben Fuller ordered a restrat
on the structure atop the St. James
Theatre, Sydney. It was the com-
pany's Intention to erect another
theatre over the St. James, td he
used for revues. This Idea has been
abandoned and offices will replace.

Paris' Theatrical Congress

After Salary Reductions
Washington, Oct. H.

General cut in salaries paid

French professionals, both in Parts

and the provinces, wus urged by
the Seventh Theatrical Congress,
recently In session In Marseilles,

says a report to the Department of

Commerce from George Canty.
Paris.
Managers were asked to combine

against any further increases and
to buck a plan calling for a small
regular sluary and a percentage, to

be determined later.

The Society of Authors was asked
to co-operate with the producers
promising to limit any author to a
fixed number of players personally
selected.

Proposals were considered toward
a revision in the methods of rent-
ing lllms for open time in the le-

gitimate houses. Editors' and au-
thors' taxes were also discussed,
with It being proposed that these
bo combined and that after a pe-
riod of 10 years the editor tax be
cancelled. This to apply to mu-
sical publications.
Mayors' Congress will be asked

to only permit clrcusee to play their

respective cities during the holding
of local fair*.

Barri* Oliver in Cafe

London, Oct. II.

Ban I Oliver opened at the Cafe
de Paris last night and will stay
there a fortnight.
Oliver then moves over to the Kit

Cat.

Ella Sh. elds' Return

Ella Shields Is over again from
London and routed for the Orpheum
circuit
Miss Shields opens at the Palace.

Chicago, next week.

RITZY

(Continued from page 1)

Dorothy Dalton. toured from coast
to coast By 1914 they both got Into
pictures, and were then divorced.
Miss Dalton became a star, and
later married Arthur Hammersteln
and retired.

Cody, whose father had owned a
chain of drug stores in upper New
Yi

Normand.

About Elinor Glyn

Elinor Glyn for some unexplaln-
able reason la known In Hollywood

r-^Vn. Hra . has Ptft,n.J,!.ns?.C:

It Is possible that Louis Bennlson
will he seen In a revival of "The
Great Lover" In Sydney for W-T.
management.

"Hen ITur" (film) big at the Cap-
itol. Added feature Is choir of 3r>.

Hoyt's offering "The Understand-
ing Heart" and "All Aboard."
Paramount has "Cabaret" and

"The Telephone Girl."
Majestic featuring "So This la

Paris" and "Arizona Bound."

News From All States
Fullers has bought the Austra-

lian rights of "Rio Rita" and will
present It at the St. James, Svdney,
probably late this year.

"Castles In the Air" Is listed for
early production by W.-T. The same
firm will send out road companies
to piny each state of the common-
wealth with such attractions as
"Kissing Time" and other previous
bits.

Maurice Moscovitch will present
"The Music Master" following the
run of "The Ringer" at the Royal,
Sydney.

Dion BMIClCMUl and Irene Yah-
>ru«h will begin their Australian
season at Melbourne In November
for Williamson-Tall. The English
stars are bringing a complete com-
pany with them.

*

Wyn Richmond, star of "Sunny,"
will marry a wealthy non-profes-
nlnnnl Melbourne man. Sir Ben
Fuller will give the bride away. The
ceremony takes place this week.

Coming nttractlons for Wllliam-
iH theatr

The High Court of Australia has
reserved Judgment on the applica-
tion of Universal Films (Australia)
for an injunction to restrain New
South Wales from proceeding with
the collection of state tax. The ap-
plication Is a test case.
Taxation amounts to about J250,-

000 a year. Judgment will be given
at an early date.

Scott Dunlap has returned to
America and will endeavor to place
his Australian made Phillips attrac-
tion, "The Romance of Runnlmede,"
in that country. It has been re-
ported that Mr. Dunlap will not re-
turn here. Eva Novak Is featured
In the production.

A new company under the title of
European Films, Ltd.. has opened
offices In Sydney fur the purpose of
selling forelgn-marle pictures. The
company will represent 20 European
producing organizations. General
manager hero is Hans Vadja.
Producing units represented In-

clude Sascha Films. Pun Films.
Hugo Engel Films, Pan-European,
Berlin La Soclete des Cineromans
and Albertros, Pails; and Paladium
Films. Copenhagen.
The first to be seen is "Rose

Cavalier" with special music by
Hiehard Strauss.

Bairnsfather's Canadian
When Capt. Bruce Balrnsfnther

returns to New York from Toronto
Oct. 17, he will select the leading
players for the special company
that will go to Canada Nov. 1 to

make the first of an original Balrns-
father story, under the sponsorship
of Cranflcld & Clarke. Inc.

The story will be typically Can-
adian In th

Ing In New York, writing and going
about a bit.

This Individual la certainly a pic-
turesque personage and might well
be considered a reincarnation of the
late P. T. Bamurn I Born In To-
ronto, she married Clayton Olyn.
and settled In England. During a
generation past she has written a
series of sensational novels, gen-
erally with a "aoclety" background,
mostly recalling the plots (only) of

stories penned In the late (0s by
Bertha M. Clay and Laura Jean
Llbby. But she has made much
more money than those literary
predecessors ever dreamed of, her
'Three Weeks," after becoming a
best seller, being filmed elaborately.

Many years ago, when Mrs. Glyn
appeared seml-professlonally In a
stage version of this story. Alan
Dale suggested that Sandow, the
"strong man" of the era, play the
role of Paul, the hero, who shared
a tiger- skin rug with the heroine!
Finally Mmo. Glyn settled In Holly-
wood, and wrote many scenarios,
even assisting In dlrectong some of
them. Furthermore, she became
known as a "social arbiter," and,
In a community where many now
rolling in wealth were a few years
ago struggling, she has been ac-
cepted at her own value, and Is

either the Mrs. Astor or the Mrs.
Vanderbllt, not to say the Queen
Mary, of the colony.
At one time her slater, Lady Duff-

Gordon, was a successful dress-
maker In New York, known as
Lucille. When this business went
on the rocks, her ladyship appeared
In vaudeville In connection with a
fnshlon show raking In a reference
to "My sister, Elinor Glyn."

Hollywood's Real Social Leader

If anyone should want to know
who Is the real "leader of society"
in Hollywood, they might ns well
learn that It Is Mary Plckford, she
who entertains the most dignified
and conservative notables, American
and European, who visit the com-
munity, such guests Including Lord
and Lady Mountbatten. Mrs. Vin-
eent Astor, Mrs. Harrlman Russell,

an

PARIS
By Ed. G. Kendrew

Parla. Oct. i.

Local dalles announce, according
to reports from Japan, that the Nip-
ponese authorities have prohibited
the plays of Mi Here. The reason
given la that Mollere undermines
the authority of parents, that he
pokes fun at the elders and reveals
the secret of servants speaking Im-
pertinently to their masters: also
that poor Mollere Is unsparing In his
criticism of the social structure.

The popular singer, Mayol (who
gave his name to a music hall In

Paris), and Mme. Damla will be
principals In the winter revue at the
Concert Mayol, directed by O. Du-
frenne and H. Varna.

Acts for the winter revue at the
Moulin Rouge comprise Johnny
Hudglns, Harry Fleming, Dollle and
Billie, dancers (booked through Ar-
naud and Lartigue); Albert Inn
Kasrh Girls and Jane Aubert. Jose
Padilla will compose music for this
how.

The Palais de Cristal. Marseilles,
oldest and largest music hall In the
south of France. Is to be rebuilt for
a capacity of 3.000.

The national theatre of Gralovu
(Volarhla), Roumu.nla, has been de-
stroyed by fire, the estimated loss
being GO million let.

The dancer Zalga has married his
partner, Rachel. The couple, billed
as Zalga and Rachel, are a star
act in the Dolly Sisters' Revue at
the Casino de Paris.

Jack Holland and Jean Barry,
dancing at the Ambassadeurs till

Sayag's fashionable resort closed,
have signed with Sachs. London, for
the musical comedy "The Girl from
Cook's." to open In Manchester
(England), Oct. 21.

Constance Bennett, picture ac-
tress, with her husband, Philip
Plant, sailed home last week from
Cherbourg. The couple had been
living in France for nine months.
The Marquis de la Falaise de Cou-
dray (husband of Gloria Swanson),
also left for the United States to
Join his wife, who was too busy with
"Sadie Thompson" (picture version
of "Rain") to Join him In Europe.
Irene Bordoni, wife of E. Ray Goetz,
also Ledislas Medgyes, stage direc-
tor, and Leo To! Morln, pianist,
wer^among the departures for New

Nina Myral, French comedian, Is

booked for the forthcoming revue at
the Casino de Paris. In which Mau-
rice Chevalier will be again featured.

"'ill IQmrrmn——f"»»» Wosefcajestssl "iWrrwl B$J*WM ftMtfi tX thM ft
having assumed the management of I bassadeurs. opening his Mlchodlere
the fashionable little Potlnlere, will restaurant for the winter,

produce a musical comedy bv PaulOordeaux and Paul Briquet for th,
book. Pierre de Maure and Irving
Paris for the music. *

After the revival of the classical
modern farce, "L'Eeole des Co-
cottes," at the Renaissance, with
Pierre Jouvenet, Slgnoret, Rivera
and Irnia Genln. there will he a re-
vival of "Tu m'epouseras" from the
Theatre de Paris, with the author
Louis Verneuil, and Elvlre Ponesco
In their original roles.

At the Eldorado the new manage-
ment of Marcel 8lmon will produce
a musical comedy, "La petite Dnme
du Train Bleu" ("The Blue Train
Girl"), by Llgnereux and Leo
Marches, music by Pares and Van
Parys, with Morton, Simon himself.
Mary Dubas and Pauline Carton In
the leads.

A work by Albert Jean. ".Ie serai
seule apres mlnult" ("I Will Re
Alone After Midnight"). Is due at
the Caumartln after the limited re-
vival of "T.e RInore out Parle" ("The
Monkey Talks"), while Louis .Touvet
will produce the latest effort of Jean
Sarment at the Comedle des Champs

Earl Oliver, baritone, from New
York. Is booked for 10 months In

onera at the Stadtoper. Lucerne
(Switzerland).

Ferguson Webster of Pittsburgh.
Is the piano prize winner at the
Fonts Inehlenu Conservatory of Mu-
sic for Americans this year.

Frank Cambria of Puhltx has pur-
chased the rights of the Dancing
Fountain, a French Invention for
stage display, by Vedovellt. By
means of a keyboard In the wings
a fountain Is operated on the stage,

the lets of water rising and falling

In time with the music. Deal waa
put through by Howell and Baud.

Extensive changes are being
made at the Theatre des Champs
Elvsees. which reopens with vaude-
ville In October. A new corporation
will manage the house, at the head
of which Is Jefferson D. Cohn.

The Oeil de Paris cabaret -theatre
Is reopening early In October with
a revue by Rnoul Proxy and Pierre
Varenne.

Oeore-es Camen Her. having termi-
nated with the Palace revue. Intends
touring France with a sketch, "Un
Debutant." br S. Veber. the scene
being laid In a music hall manager's

PARIS PLEASURES
(Arranged Alphabetically)

( The following hat been thoroughly investigated at expense and danger
to the writer, on Variety* London staff, for the benefit or otherwise of
the readers of Variety.)

London, Oct. 1.

A—Ambassadeurs, a place where you get "gypped" by a Frenchman for

the privilege of seeing an American show, with the consolation of know-
ing that some of your money Is going back to America.
B—Boulevard, a place where all languages are spoken, even French.
C—Cafe de la Paix, where they serve American coffee when you are a

long way from home; longer you are away the more American the coffee

tastes.

D—Oeauville, maybe next year. If I can talk Mr. Loew Into It.

E—Empire, the only house playing vaudeville, not as unfortunate as

It may sound.
F—Fauberg Montmarte, famous for Ha Jewish restaurants.
G—Gar Oe Nord, the last place you visit in Paris, generally lighter

than on your arrival.
H—Harry's Bar, regular rendezvous for performers.
1—Identity Card, which you must have If deciding to stay longer and

spend more money.
J—Joseph (Chez), where the world's queerest fish assemble nightly.
K—"Kosher," sign outside some restaurants where they sell ham sand-

wiches.

L—Le Perroquet, cabaret and doing you well In several senses.

M—Mitchell's, a place that serves real American dishes and the waiters

chew gum for atmosphere.
N—Nice, Just as cheap as Deauville only not so nice.

O—Offers made by suspicious looking individuals to show you Paris

by night.

P—"Psris-New York," the Dolly Sisters show at the Caslno-De-Parls.
and the best now In Paris.
Q—Queer Individuals one often encounters In the Latin Quarter.
R—Rue des Carms, boasting of the only Chinese restaurant In Paris,

ceases to be a boast after one visit.

8—Stirling, who, in conjunction with Reynolds, runs the English

Players successfully.
T—Taxis, only thing as cheap for the foreigner as Native.
U—Underground haunts more exciting In Imagination.
V—"Vent de Folis," Folies Bergere show, In which Fowler and Tamara

(American dancers) are a big hit.

W—Waiter, who, in France, hag to be an expert In percentages.
X—'Xentrie Comedian, In France meaning red nose and tie; yellow

vest and bright yellow flower, size of a melon in the buttonhole.
Y—You or anyone else, who still likes Paris.
2—Zelli, American, who has mastered kissing a lady's hand In real

Parisian fashion; who can smile showing a fine set of teeth and all ot

this charged to your bill.
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SAM WARNER
Sam Warner, vice-president of

Warner Bros., died In Los Angeles

Oct. i. The death Is reported else-

where In this Issue.

MRS. ROMA BRENON GURNEY
Mrs. Roma Brenon Gurney, S7,

former actress, died of heart

trouble in St. Vincent's Retreat

Hospital, New York. Mrs. Gurney

became ill a year ago and during

"Minstrel Boy," In 1928. Miss Ath-
erton headed her own vaude act,

"Where There's a Woman There's
a Way," at one time.
A niece, Daley Atherton, actress,

56 West 62nd Street, New York,
survives. The funeral was held Oct.

5, auspices of the Actors' Fund,
with Interment In her own family
plot In Creenwood cemetery.

VARIETY 57

a dancer, with the couple marrying
In England at the time she appear-
ed In a Bessie Clayton act.

Mrs. Turner leaves a one-year-
old daughter besides her husband.

Mrs. Mauie Lester, wife of Al
Lester and mother of Doris Lester

JOHN HUMPHRIES
John Humphries, *0, well-known

English comedian, died In Birming-

the past few months had become

a helpless invalid.

Mrs. Ourney was the only sister

of Herbert Brenon, picture director,

and in addition to her brother, her

mother, Mrs. Frances Brenon, Lit-

tle Neck, L 1., and two children,

Oliver Gurney, production manager
Cecil B. DeMllle, and Hilary Gur-
ney, secretary to publicity manager
of the same company, survive.

Mrs. Gurney was born in Rome,
where she and her youngest
brother, Herbert, inherited a love

for the stage from their father,

Edward St. John Brenon, promi-
nent London critic.

Mrs. Gurney achieved consider-

able fame as an actress In the com-
panies of Sir Herbert Beerbohm
Tree and other English stars. Her
marriage to Frank Gurney occurred
In London in 1892. Mr. Gurney
died in 1892.
Interment In Woodlawn cemetery,

cemetery.

R08E MACK
Rose Mack (Mrs. Joseph Lester)

(1, actress, died in the Lenox Hill

ham Sept. 27. Deceased was tour-
ing with a company and death came
in his deep.

PAUL HILLMAN
Paul Hillman, 38, former man-

ager of the Shubert, Cincinnati, and
advance agent for various Jones &
Green productions, died at a New

IN l*OND MEMORY

BEN NEE ONE
ERWIN CONNELLY
HONORABLE WU

York hosital Oct. 7, following an
emergency operation. Hillman re-

cently arrived in New York to ar-
range for the new season's engage-
ment. Apparently lie was In good
health, although suffering from hay
fever and asthma. He was a wid-
ower. His 12-year-old son, Max;

"TO LIVE IN THE HEARTS WE LEAVE BEHIND
IS NOT TO DIE."

HOUDINI
HIS WIFE

BEATRICE: HOUDINI

Hospital, New York, where she
had been under the care of the
Actors' Fund of America.
Miss Mack had been on the stage

for SO years, her early engagements
being mainly In support of Ben
Hendricks. She had also appeared
In '"Way Down East." In later
years she turned her attention to
pictures and vaudeville, her last

engagement being in a sketch.
Miss Mack was the wife of Jo-

seph Lester, who survives.
Funeral was held yesterday

(Tuesday) from St. Malachy's
Church, auspices of the Catholic
Actors' Guild and the Actors' Fund.
Interment in the family plot, Holy-
oke, Mass.

IN BELOVED MEMORY
OF MY SISTER

ROMA
who died Sunday, Oct. 9, 1927

HERBERT BRENON

sr

VENIE ATHERTON
(Mrs. John Mackay)

Venle Atherton, 65, actress, widow
ef John Mackay, actor, died Oct. I
in New York City of heart and kid-
ney complications.
Miss Atherton has been on both

the legitimate ami vaudeville
but for the past four months III

health had forced her to quit work
and she had been under the care
of the Actors' Fund of America.
At one time she was In the cast

»f the Theatre Guild s "Glass Sllp-
Pw:" in 1923 she appeared In "Sally.

|

rcne and Mary" and "The Sprlng-
'ime of Youth." Her last engagc-
cnt was in the vaudeville sketch

his father and sister, residing in

Covington, Ky., survive. Interment
was in Covington.

THOMAS L. LAWLOR
Thomas L. Lawlor, 69, prominent

business man and theatre chain
owner of Greenfield, Mass., died aft-

er a long illness.

About 30 years ago he entered a

IN MEMORY
Of My Loving Friend

NENA BLAKE
Who departed this life Oct. 12. 1914

PAULA MARR COLLIER

partnership with his brother, the
late Nicholas J. Lawlor, to deal In

real estate and Insurance and about
the same time took over the Wash-
ington Hall, then the only theatre

in Greenfield. Later they formed
th« Lawlor Brothers' Amusement
Co. and conducted theatres In

Turners Falls, Millers Falls, North -

IN IIOBY
Of My Lovltilt Sinter

NENA BLAKE
who departed this life

Oct. 12, 1924
BERTHA JANE DOANE

field, Brattleboro, South Deerfield.

Amherst and Athol, Mass.

Hatpin O'Reilly, 14, New York
t. died Oct. 4 in Ashevllle, N.

C, of tuberculosis. Interment In

Louisville, Ky.

Ths wife of Ben Turner died at

her home in Astoria, I.. I., Oct. 1

of ulcers. Turner has for years

put on the premieres of road show
pictures for various concerns hir-

ing operators, stage crews, ate.

Turn"! was a professional

IN Ml MUNI IM

HALPIN O'REILLY

GILBERT and WIMP

(Lester. Trio) died Oct. 8 after a
long illness. Interment In Pluin-
fleld, N. J, Oct. 10.

Law Morgan, prominent London
money-lender, died, aged 65, Sept.
28. He was known to practically
everybody in English show business,
had advanced large sums to many
theatrical managers and often took
a "flyer" himself. His last personal
gamble In show business was
"Bamboula," at His Majesty's, Lon-
don, a couple of years ago.

Joseph F. L'Africain, TT. band-
mastei and musician In Boston for

more than 50 years, died in a hos-
pital after two weeks' illness. He
lived In Dorchester. He was born
In Canada.
He leaves six nieces.

Mrs. Margaret J. Rennie, wife
of the late John Rennie. died Oct.

10 at the Kennle home, 210 Park-
side avenue. Mrs. Rennie Is sur-

vived by Ave sons. John, James,
Robert, Frank and George and two
daughters, Mary and Charlotte.

The wife of Ben Englander (Lich-
tlg & Englander, casting agents)
died O.'t. 8 in her Hollywood home.
A daughter survives in addition to

the widower.

DEATHS ABROAD

Georges Pariset, 64, French writer,

died at Strasbourg.
Leon Keller, 63, well known Paris

printer, died at Meaux.
Elbert Francis Baldwin, 70, Amer-

ican staff of "Outlook," died at Ge-
neva, Switzerland.

ACTS SUE FAIE
Chicago, Oct II.

Three acts have begun action
against L. C. Wright, secretary of

the Carroll County fair, Carroll, la.,

on salary claims amounting to

82,100. The acts are Billy and Mae
Reno, The Kitchens and Pallardo
Troupe. They were engaged for

th-ongh Lew Rosenthal,
agent, of Dubuque. r-.- MessM*

It Is charged the fair devoted the

hulk of this year's funds to cover a
deficit created the year before. The
complalnan's declare most of this

season's creditors were paid off, but
not attempt was made to pay the

performers.
The arts worked four days.

HERE AND THERE

(Continued from page 64)

are now headed by W. W. Wyder.
Billy Lustig is out as leader.

Tom Timothy and his Frivolity

Club (New York) orchestra are now
recording for Pathe.

Sleepy Hall and orchestra open
at the Castllllan Royal Oct. 16.

lumping from the Ambassador, St.

Louis.

Colgate Isle o* Blues orchestra

opens at Coral Gables Country Club
Dec. 15. The band remains In Flor-
ida until late March, when It Is due
In New York to record.

H. L. Ramos, of Btaten Island,

now organist at the Capitol, An-
sonla. Conn., replacing Eddie links

who has returned to Pittsburgh.

Jim McManus Is musical director
for "Take the Air," Gene Buck mu-
sical.

Doc Hyder"s Band has Joined the

Billy Andrews Revue.

Al Payne Is at the Rose Garden
restaurant, Rochester. N V »i>>.

his orchestra.

Virginia Fair Is now organi»t at

Strand, Carthage. N. Y. She has

been at the Rialto, Buffalo.

Galla-Rlnl, accordionist, has been

signed to make Brunswick record-

ings Mrcluslret

FAREWELL TO DUBUQUE

La«t Carnival In Has Sad Expert.
ence With Weather

Piihuqne. la.. Oct. 11.

The last carnival to show In
Dubuque under a city ordi.inee, now
effective, prohibiting showing In

residential districts, pulled Itself
out of the mud of Olinger's park
this week "lid departed. Brought
here by the Order of Maccabees the
Snapp Brothers carnival came in on
the wings of a storm that held their
canvas and concessions in wagons
until Wednesday when the weather
let up Sufficiently to allow them to
pitch their tents.

With the show ready for business
another storm struck and the park
was a sea of mud until several car-
loads of shavings were spread. The
storm of Saturday and that of Sun-
day made matters worse and it was
a sorry looking carnival outfit that
finally cleared the last wagon from
the lot and started for the railroad
yards.

City Theatre Condemned

Topeka. Kan , Oct. 11.

All dates for the city auditorium
have been cancelled. The eity build-
ing Officials and fire marshal have
practically condemned the place as
being unsafe when tilled to ca-
pacity. Workmen are now placing
additional upoorta under the main
floor and strergtliening th.- bal-
cony.
A bond issue for a half million

dollars for a new auditorium will

be submitted to the voters, so that
a new auditorium can be srer'ed
next spring.

101 Ranch Pays Circus

Damage in Billing War
Topeka, Kan., Oct. 11.

The day before the visit of "101

Ranch" to Topeka cases In court
against Its bill-posting force
brought by the Sells-Floto circus
for covering the S. F. paper a
month ago, were dismissed. The 101
Ranch attorneys had made adjust-
ments out of court. It Is reported
that the adjustment cost the ranch
about $5,000.

October 5, the show date In To-
peka, new cases were filed against
it, this time by the Society of Com-
posers and Publishers. The charge
Is that the ranch Is using copy-
righted songs in its afterpiece with-
out payment of royalty. One music
publisher asks $1,500 damages, and
another wants $750.

taw,rmmifr'Afier
Accusing Circus Man, 78

Washington. Oct. 11.

After making" serious charges
against Joe Franklin, 78 -year-old
former circus performer, which re-

sulted in his arrest and suhoquent
release under $2,000 bond, Louise
Cliapman disappeared. Inability on
the part of Maryland police to lo-

cate the girl, w ho' Is but 13, caused
the grand jury to Ignore the
charges against Franklin.
The arrest of the old circus man,

who was a trapeze artist some 30
years ago. brought a storm of pro-
test from his neighbors.
When released under bond Frank-

lin staled a former friend in the
tented outfits loaned him the
money.

Show Boat South
Dubuque, la., Oct. 11.

The only steamer to pass the
draw oCc'r the week end was the

Crown Hill, having In tow a show
boat headed for the south and win-
ter show grounds. The craft has
been nurth for some time and show-
ing at various river towns. It is

one of several which have invaded
northern waters for several sum-
mers, plains along the upper
reaches of the Mississippi.

Bridgeport Loses Tenant

I 'anbury. Oct 11.

The M. J. Lapp Shows, after com-
plete arrangements to winter in the

..Id Ringlliig-ls.unuin quarters in

BrUgepoft, have changed their

plans and will again go into winter

quartets at the fair gr.-in.In her-.

COASTER FATALITY
LoS Angeles. Ort. 11.

Tin own 3(1 feet from a speeding
roller roister to Venice Pis* Sun

Big Show May Work

North to Garden

Next spring there's a possibility
that the Itlngling-Barniim Circus
w ill work north from Sarasota. I la.,

to Madison Square Garden, New
York.

If so. It will be the first time the
big show will have played else-
where b-fore its usual season's
opening at the Garden.

It's not positive at present, from
accounts, how the R-B circus will
reach its new winter quarters at
Sarasota. The show Is south now
and due northward Into Virginia
before closing. If It works down
Florida into Sarasota, It may make
the direct Jump next spring to the
metropolis, otherwise it will have
that same territory to play In In
the spring, meaning an earlier open-
ing.

The Ringling-Barnu.n Circus w In-
ter quarters at Sarasota are ex-
pected to become a stellar Sight of
the resort.

Salt Lake Mutucls Run
Under Court Injunction

Salt Like, Oct. 11.

With perfect weather and the
state fair in full swing, the Utah
Agricultural and Racing Asso. Na-
tion's fall meeting drew the largest
crowds on record.
Racing under the pari mutue]

system will probably continue
throughout the present short meet, It

was evident when Judge Chris
Mathison announced that his "de-
cision on the racing matter has been
postponed Indefinitely."

It is desired that the question of
the legality of racing be determined
from all its angles, it appeared. He
continued In force and effect his
order restraining the rlty from po-
lice interference meanwhile.

Girl, 15, Vanishes;

Carnival Man Held
Torrlngton, Conn., Oct. 11.

John Lindsay, carnival showman,
was arrested last week In Mont-
pelier. Vt, at the request of the
Torrlngton, Conn., police. Lindsay,
who is a married man, was brought
to Torrlngton to face a charge In
connection with the disappearance
of a 15-year-old girt.

CARNIVALS
(Date is for current week unless

otherwise noted.)
Alabama Am. Co., Lawrencevllle,

Ga,
B. & B. Amusement, Rutherford-

ton, N. C.
Barlow Big City, Mendenhall,

MPffVRsa
*

Bee~'Am. "fir 1 llf/l frrmr mssMii.
",

Bernard! Greater, Rocky Mount, " "•

N. C.
Bcrnardl Expo., Las Vegas, Nev.;

17, Bernardino, Cal.
Leon Broughton, Garrison, Tex.
Brown & Dyer, Petersburg, Va.
liruee Creator, Weldon, N. C.
Harold Ruttlmcr, Seminole, Okla.
George a. Campbell, Pryor, okla.
Coleman Bros., Stafford Springs,

Conn.
Dodson's World's Fair, Grenada,

Mjss.
Otto F. Bhring Co., Delaware, O.
Noble C. Fairly, Van Buren, Ark.
Billy Gear, Ashdown, Ark.
Cloth Greater, Apex, N. C.
Cold Medal, Camden, Ark.
Kellle Grady, Red Bay, Ala.
Greenburg Am. Co., C:tsa Grande,

Ariz.
Bill II. Hnmes, Brown wood. Tex.
Henkc's Attractions, Milwaukee,

Wis.
L. J. Hoth, Opellka, Ala.
Hill's Greater, Ahoskle, N. C.
Isler Greater, Guynion. Okla. ,

Krause Greater, IfIlledgeville, Ga.
J. W. Laughlln, Canton, Miss.
C. R. Leggctte, De Kidder. La.
Glenn Miller, Winston-Salem.

N. C.
Miller Bros., Columbus. Ga.
Miller's Midway, Olln, La.
Morris & Castle, Dallas, Tex.
A. II. Murphy, BsSt Bond, N. C
D. I>. Murphy, Caruthersvllle. Mo.
Oliver's Kxpo., Chase City, Va.
Pace Ac Wilson, Darlington. S. C.
Peerless Kxpo., Oreenwood, S. C.

Nat Kelss, Greensboro, N. C.
Rice Bros., Athens. Ala.
Rice-Donnan, Yorktown, Tex.
Royal American, .Newton. Kan.
Ilubln Ac Cherry, Concord, N. C.

W. T. Stone, Kdentnn. N. C.
Straycr Am. Co.. Grenada. Miss.

Sunnllund Am. Co ,
Murphy. N. C.

t'. A. Vernon, I-aGrange. Tex.

West's World s Wonder. Danville.

V.«.

C. A. W-itiiam-s, Little Rock. Ark.
/.eUlir.an A- Pollle, Annistun, Ala.

Brock Once Stunt Flyer

Win. Brock, who attempted an
around-the-w-ild night with Schlee,

used to be a stunt flyer at s»ate and

day night (Oct f'). Charles K X, w -
j
county fairs He also hnndled s

linger, IK. died the (.Mowing day] plans for Lillian Beyer, the Jtunt

t Bants M.-i.- .. I o-j.it iL |
g.l'-l.
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If Mrs. Wm. FaJlon. widow of the

late "Hill Fallon, can help it, Ger-
trude Vanderbllt, actress and friend

•< the deceased lawyer. Isn't going
to gel a dollar from the estate,

value of same problematical. Both
parties have an application pending
before Surrogate John P. O'Brien

appt. aa administratrix—a hard
" to spell.

Mrs. Loretta earlier, film actress,

waa held In (600 bail in Brooklyn
for driving an automobile while In-

toxicated, minus also any reglstra-

slow horses, bum tips and boose
joints for his predicament.

Anastasla Rollly. under process of

glorification for live years In the
Zlegfeld rank's, has announced she
is to marry Theodore Buhl of De-
troit, who's not only a nephew of

the beauty producer, but is also said

to have millions. Several years ago
it was reported that Anastasla was
ongaged to Harry Fender.

Canon Chase la again to the for.'

with a charge of violations of the

r. T. Com. act against Will H.
Hays and the Motion Picture Pro-

era and Distributors of America,
, aaklng the Federal Traae Corn-

First night club to fail under the
Mayor's new curfew axe waa the
Oberoff Cabaret. 40S Eighth avenue,
owner Frank Kalonlaa convicted,
and continued In bail of $500 for
investigation.

The ttrst kick-back on the con-
victed ticket brokers' suspended
sentences took tho form of a cita-

tion directing Jack Levy, head of
Premier Ticket Agency, 1S3» Broad-
way, to appear In U. 8. Dls. Court
to show cause why h» should not be
sentenced on his "suspend" and
fined (10,000 for contempt Alleged
that he sold four tickets for world
aeries at $15 each.

Paul F. Fuller, 26. scenario writer,

114 West 47th street, waa almost In-

stantly killed when he fell from a
window on tho ninth floor of the
Park Central Hotel. 55th street and
7th avenue, and landed in the court-

Alice Brady says she is "tired of

playing failures," and so decamped
from "Denbigh," scheduled for New
York, opening Saturday.

Madeline Kettle, Washington
beauty, could strike high notes In

opera, but struck only false chords
apparently with Clifford Harmon,
New York realty man, her engage-
ment being "off" last week. The
break came when a friend of her
fiance advised him In her hearing
that "the only way to be happy with
a singer is to cut her conla."

Stating that they had appeared In

vaudeville as the Devine Sisters,

two girls, Gladys Marsh Powers, 10,

and Kuth Dolly Evans. 21, living at
Hotel Theresa, pleaded guilty of
shoplifting In Special Sessions and
were remanded for sentence. They
claimed "broke and out of work."

yard.
Fuller had gone to the apartment

of Helen Green, actress. In the Park
Central, where' a celebration had
boon prepared for him. The party
was given to celebrate the finishing

of the filming of his picture, "The
Mark of tho Frog."
Tho party lasted until the early

hours. When moat of the guests
had departed Fuller decided, to take
a nap. A short time later Ann
Pennington heard the thud of the
man's body outside of her room,
and, not knowing who it waa, noti-

fied the hotel clerk.
Miss Green and a friend, Marion

Bryan, rushed downstairs. After a
doctor had pronounced Fuller dead,
they Identified the body. Assistant

'i'J- .'.
—'-ti "r"ev John McGowan.

The w. k. "fires of dissension"
seem to be on with the plans for the
new Metropolitan Opera House.
Trouble started with the publica-
tion of the plans In a musical
monthly by Joseph Urban, archi-
tect. It was understood Benjamin
Wistar Morris would Join the for-
mer as associate architect, but
stories of a rift are now current.
The architects are said to be of to-

tally different schools.

Mrs. Irene Schoelkopf has made
up with her second husband, Frank
Barrett Carman. Remarriage Is re-
ported.

Investigation and said he was con-
vinced the case was accidental.

It Is the belief of Mr. McGowan
that Fuller got up and started for

tho bathroom, half asleep and
plunged from the window. Fuller
was married and lived with his wife

and daughter at the 47th street ad

Fuller had been on the staff of

Pathe. of which his uncle waa presl

dent, for tho past Ave years, It waa
said.

Little Is known of Miss Green at

Hollywood studios. Casting offices

had no information except that an
actress of that name left some time
ago for New York. Reported to

have played a small part In a Regi-
nald Denny picture about a year
ago. after which she left Hollywood

Mayo Methot, actress, of Port-
land and New York, filed suit in
former city for divorce from John
M. Lamond of an old New York

Married In Vancouver In

Incompatibility and
support charged.

Kstelle Taylor, with her husband,
Jack Dempsey, went back to the
coaat to resume screen work. Her
screen .-initiations are not definite.

Twenty world series ticket scalp
ers In Pittsburgh were arrested
with 98 sets of pasteboards on hand
Tho confiscated Oakleys were sold
at central police station.

Lily DUlens, Viennese actress,
passenger on the Junkers plane,
bound from Germany to America,

ntiy went down with the
Into tho sea off Vera Crux.

Fawn Gray obtained! an annul
ment In 1924 of her marriage to
Theodore MacFarland. Phtlly Jour
nallat. Now sha Is to the fore In

Baltimore, asking tho judiciary
there for an annulment of her ties

with Hamilton Smith, hub No.
picture promoter, alleging nuptials

celebrated while '

Klump, screen write*,

a complaint a few wi
ing cruelty.

James J. Lambrlno*. employee of

the Broadway Florists, a corpora-
tion owned by Kathleen Clifford,

screen actress, filed suit in Superior
Court to collect 12,000 alleged loaned
money. The amount alleged due Is

on notes signed by "M. P. Ilwltch,

president," which Lambrinoa holds.

The latter also asks for S94.50,
which he says was paid to one
'Nick, the Bootlegger," address un-
known. Miss Clifford denied Lam-
brinos' charges.

Don Farley, posing as "advance
an" for a Hollywood motion pic-

ture studio company, was arrested
in El Centro, Cal., on complaint
made by an hotel there, charging
Farley with running up a bill for
food and entertainment and engag-
ing 25 rooms for "prominent motion
picture stars." He was held In de-
fault of (300 ball.

Dispatches appearing In the
dallies from Jugo-Slavla state that
Julian Pfeffer, postal official in Sem-
Un. claims he is an uncle of Gloria
Swanson, and that she is a Slav. He
ays her name is Fransiske Pfeffer,

that she was '>orn in Semlln in 1897,
and attended school there until
1911.

Texas Gulnan has a contract with
the producer of "Padlocks of 1927
which may cost him (Edward I

Everett, president Duo Art Produc-
tions) $25,025. The agreement was
made one night when Texas refused
to go on in the show, the paper
binding him to submit a salary die
pute to a committee of three,
decided In favor of Cex.
alleged duress.

A. I*. Erlanger, theatrical produ-
cer, states that New York may have
100 speakle theatres by 1937—that
the movies will i

legitimate production.

_ studio. Complaint denied
Kooxlan'a charges that she drank or
used tobacco to excess and set forth
that Mrs. Kooxlan was ordered out
of the house by her husband. She
asked $800 a month alimony and
lll.OO'O attorney's foe, asserting von

Gerald C. Duffy, scenario writer,
sued for divorce by Mrs. Marjorie
Duffy on the ground of cruelty. A
property settlement has been ef-

fected with Duffy not expected to

contest the action. The couple were
married In New York. June 27, 1922,

and separated Feb. 19, last. There
are no children.

Alleging he found an unnamed
picture actor prowling around his
house In pajamas, Isaiah H. Smith
has filed suit for divorce against
Theresa Smith. Smith claims that
when he seized the man, his wife
came to the aid of the latter.

Mildred Marsh, younger sister of
Mae Marsh, was working In an
Adorph Menjou picture at Para-
mount when stricken with appendi-
citis. Efforts were made to get her
to quit work and have an operation
performed, but as she had only
three days' work sho insisted on
continuing. Miss Marsh was then
taken to the Pasadena hospital,
where she Is recovering from an op-
eration.

Jack W. Gorton, manager and
trainer of "Pete." film dog, formerly
with Buster Brown comedies and
now working in "Our Gang" come
dies for Hal Roach, was ordered to
pay $20 a week alimony to Mary F.

Gorton by Superior Judge Fletcher
Bowron, who granted tho latter a
divorce,
cruelty.

District Attorney's Investigators
are looking for Emerick Kaomay,
alleged "fly-by-night" producer,
who disappeared following a com
plaint lodged with the district at
torney charging four counts of
grand larceny.
Kaomay is accused of obtaining

$1,250 from more than 70 persons
in an alleged fake picture produc-
tion scheme. According to Deputy
District Attorney Joos. Kaomay got
to his victims by telling: them he
was forming a big pool to make a
picture and promised them parts
and profits In return for money in
vested.

,

Barbara Bedford, _screen actress,
Is sued by Mervin "Glass and the
Friend Company for $142.50, on a
promissory note.

James Edward Hungerford, song
writer, brought suit for $126,000
against Tiffany Productions, charg-
ing the company appropriated "Tia
Juana Rose," a motion picture song
ballad he composed.

"'^^jss»sa«js»wv't _ film actress, admit
ted she was ttiV"I | aa jSMjas»|

M. G. H. Hjarrls, attorney, in the
Municipal court asks for $219.28 due
ths Kress Drug Company, from
Larry Semon and Art Acord, screen
actors, and Walter McGrail and Ed-
dlo Sutherland, directors, for cigar-
ettes, perfumes, medical supplies
and miscellaneous articles.

Lucllla Mendcz, stage and screen
actress, was slightly Injured when
she was knocked down by a car be-
ing backed out of the garage by her
husband, Ralph Ince.

Trial of Dr. Walter J. Sullivan In
connection with concealing facts in
the death of Ray Raymond in a fist

fight with Paul Kelly last April, was
continued to Nov. 14.

J. J. Purvln, 65, night engineer of
the Consolidated Films Laboratory,
was found dead In the studio, due to
natural causes.

Main Stem night clubs get It

handed again, with John B. Tully,
who has wife and son In the Bronx,
arrested for embezzling some $11.-

He blamed

The Santa Ana Community Play-
ers have Incorporated to promote
the purpose of a Little Theatre.
Directors are: W. A. Spurgeon, Jr.,

Fred Taylor, Arthur E. Collins, Sam
Hurwltz. Alex Brownbridge, Ernest
Crozler Phillips, Hasel Nell Remus.
Robert Speed, Roland Dye, M. B.
Wellington and Julian B. Cum-
mings. The organization Is a
profit

Burglars breaking into the home
of Charles (Buck) Jones, film actor,
escaped without any loot after ran-
sacking the house.

Mrs. Dorothy Webb filed ei cross-
complaint for divorce in Superior
Court against Millard Webb, motion
picture director, accusing her hus-
band of association with numerous
"lady friends," and naming Helen

marry Tom McDonald, real e-s

broker. Couple's engagement an-
nounced last year. Miss Carewe Is

the daughter of Edwin Carewe, pic
ture producer.

Diamonds valued at more than
$20,000 were stolen from the home
of Mrs. A. B. Griffith, member of
the Ebell Club, Little Theatre or-
ganization. Among the articles
taken were two diamond necklaces
belonging to Dolores Gonzagna, mo
tion picture actress a
daughter of Mrs. Griffith.

Claude Hammond, claiming to be
an independent motion picture pro-
ducer, was arrested on a charge of
violating the Wright act. having 500
bottles of beer, 20 casea of whisky,
10 gallons of wine and six gallons
of moonshine In his home of Free
mont street. He was released on
$3,000 bail pending arraignment.

Marie Prevost film star. Is recov
eri
Ho

Probate Judge Stephens granted
Mrs. Florine Williams, widow of
Earle Williams, motion picture ac
tor, permission to sell $70,000 worth
of stocks and bonds to meet ap
proved claims against tho estate,
which is valued at more ('

$200,000.

Dolores Del Rio was the queen of
a Mexican pageant called "The Day
of the Race," held In the Olympic
Auditorium here. She was crowned
by the Mexican Consul and present-
ed with a gold

Myrtle Marsh, actress, was arrest-
ed on a charge of driving while in-
toxicated. According to police officers
B. D. Brown and W. J. Jolln, two
bottles of gin were found In the
automobile when they picked Mrs
Marsh up while she was driving
down Hollywood boulevard.

Mrs. Elsie D. von Kooztan, writer,
filed a cross complaint In superior
court to tho divorce ault brought
against her by Gustav V. von Kooz-

technlcal director at tho Par

Paris F. "Buddy" Cameron, night
club dancer, was arrested by Fed-
eral authorities on a charge of hav
Ing forged a $400 government
voucher. He will be arraigned be-
fore V. 8. Commissioner Head.

Ray Farland, screen writer, re-
ported to police he was robbed of
$330 In cash by two men who held
him up while he was parking his
car.

Internal Revenue Bureau filed a
civil suit In United States District

Court against Clara Kimball Young,
picture actreas, asking the return
of $19,981 paid the actress by mis-
take in 1924 on Income tax returns.

Nancy Hellman, motion picture
actress, has broken her engagement
to Watkins Davis III. of a Louis-
ville family. She declared herself
in favor of a screen career.

Arthur MacArthur, former pro-
duction manager for Monty Banks
comedies, brought suit for $85,000
against Banks, charging slander.

The complaint seta forth that in

July, 1920, Banks publicly stated
that MacArthur was temperament-
ally unsuited for picture work, un-
reliable and Inefficient. MacArthur
declares his professional standing
and reputation have been injured by
these and other defamatory re-
marks.

CHICAGO
The Blackhawk Cafe, 139 N. Wa-

bash avenue, was robbed of the
night's receipts. Three thugs pounced
upon the night watchman and the
assistant manager as they were put-
ting the money in the safe, bound
and gagged them, and escaped with
$4,000.

Otis Skinner broadcasted over
Station WON excerpts from Shake-
speare.

Buster Keaton and family, and
Mrs. Antonio Moreno and daughter,
changed trains In Chicago on their
way to see tho world series games
at

~

Joseph Pondellk, ail-American
football star of 1924, was arrested
when police found a stolen car In
front of his office. Podellk admitted
ownership but denied knowing the
can was atolen when ho bought It

from a stranger.

Five policemen charged with
"•'ilWa^'.fj^jiown^ Anton Lachman, pro-

magazines,
his life.

Ho lived here most of

Louis R. Lurte, lessee of the Lurlo
theatre, was sued for $10,000 by John
C. Graham In a real estate trans-
action Involving property at Gougb
and Clay streets.

Ray B. Owens, who claims to bo
Joe Dundee, ex-welterweight cham-
pion, was arrested here on com-
plaint of Los Angeles police who
charge forgery on checks.

SUSPECTEDJQUEALER

(Continued from page 37)

by the customs authorities. Tho
rum-running gentry began to won-
der how the information leaked.

Squealer's Mark
Suspicion was directed against

Starace. Immediately they sus-
pected he was the one who had
squealed on Bill Dwyer. When
Starace entered the El Ray Wednes-
day morning four men suddenly at-
tacked him. One mentioned lawy-
er's name, it Is said. After they
had bound and beaten him, they
threw him into the hall and then
branded him with the mark that is

usually accorded squealers, a slash
on the face.

When Lieut. Keller and his de-
tectives arrived at the place ad-
mission was refused them. The
door was broken down. A search
of the place was made and several
bottles of liquor found. Three ar-
rests followed. A search of tho
building revealed more liquor and
two additional arrests were made.
John Quirk, Shore road, Bayslde,

L. I., manager of the club; George
Ford, 126 West 44th street, bar-
tender, and Peter Petrowsky, waiter,
were arreated. Going upstairs the
detectives found Walter Newman,
29, seaman, with (0 bottles of
liquor In his possession. In an-
other room they found Arthur Stein,
florist, with 465 bottles of booze.
A corking machine and gauge were
also found. Charges of violating;

the Prohibition Act were mada
against all.

The detectives looked over all the
ocoupants of the place to see if

they could pick out the assailant*

6f Starace, but were unable to do
so and ordered them from the place.

Tho customs guard said he would
be able to Identify the men.

1

(Continued from page 54)

tho show, after which 20 of the
same men go on the stage to close

the specialties with a Jazz band
policy.

"

A radical move proposed would
have prohibited organists from
playing a complete picture at any
time, the Idea being to consider an
organ as a relief for the orchestra.*ii\SjJow_

prletor ot"H*^i|li ,i Haati Uwva-Jbgen only, and not as a picture playing
discharged from the force. Th«f (b- , sort*,. This. If passed, would havo
lice raided the flat, but were fixed
by Lachman for $350. Everything
was rosy until the cops came back
for more. Then he protested to
Chief Hughes, who suspended the
men.

In an opinion. Corporation Coun-
sel Ettleson says married couples
can spoon all they want to In Chi-
cago. Single persons, he said, can

within "reasonable

J. Nolan, millionaire boot-
legger, has been released from cus-
tody by order of the Illinois su-
preme court on a writ of habeas
corpus. He was jailed at the re-
quest of his wife who said she
feared he would leave the jurisdic-
tion of the court to escape service
in her divorce suit

Health Commissioner Herman N.
Bundeson has voiced his objection
to the proposed testing of an elec-
tric chair at the radio show by Ber-
nays Johnson. Johnson Intends to
sit In a "stock model" electric chair,
and permit three times the amount
of juice used to kill a convicted per-
son to pass through him.

SAN FRANCISCO
Last of the numerous cases re-

sulting from the recent raid on a
fake "Days of "49" show at Red-
ring were dismissed by Judge R. P.
Stlmel, on motion of District Attor-
ney Rosa.

Groen Lantern dance hall at Ely,
Nov., one of the most pretentious
resorts in Nevada, has been placed
under padlock for a year under the
Volstead act Texas Hall, Nevada
sporting man, was the principal
owner.

Cables from Germany tell of the
slaying, in Berlin, by Herman George
Scheffauer, former local poet of his
feminine secretary and his own sui-
cide. Scheffauer has boen a fre-
quent contributor to American

pushed up tho scale $20 and $30 a
man In some theatres.

1,500 Idle

As regards the men's side of th*
controversy, there are at least 1,600

"straight" musicians out of work
as a direct result of the stage band
policy. This does not Include the
entire number of musicians out of
work, which would total about 5,000
of the 8,000 men In the Chicago
local. Many new houses have been
opened and there are more men
working now than ever before, but
they are, for the most part Jazx
hounds.
Many of the oldtlme well routined

men have been discarded In favor
of the younger men, on appearance
alone. The situation Is being
helped in a measure by Balaban and
Katz who are understood to hav*
agreed to augment many of Its or-

chestras aa a relief measure.
At Its best the music business I*

not so forte for at least 70 per cent,

of the union members. The con-
stant changing of players to suit

the whims of the public, and that

the men work in seasons are some
of the bad features. The average
musician tries to make his living

with his Instrument for about ten

years, then throws up the sponge
and either resigns himself to play-

ing pinochle In the union hall for

the rest of his natural days or els*

wakes up and changes to some vo-
cation that affords steady, all-year

round work and a future.

•r

Carolina Snowden, colored pic-

ture actress, has been granted a

leave of absence by Metro-Goldwyn-

Mayer. Mlso Snowden will see

Broadway and Harlem before re-

turning to th* coast for further fill

work.
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,«, Palace so« Into ita second

this week with a rood, though

diy arranged, MIL The acts and
r itself are. reined back alike on

at account.
'he most outstanding flaw, show-

IB whoever spots the Palace bills

i either a fool or incompetent, was
at of opening after Intermission

Bill Robinson and following

The

When in Chicago

Vint Theae Hite

I1CK
PHILIP flOODMAN PreiWnta
America's Funniest Comedians

LARK and McCULLOUGH
in "The Rambler*"
with MARIE 8AXON

THE GREATEST MTT8TCAL LAOOH
SHOW EVER PRODUCED

mjINTURN - "NTRALf

WORLD WIDB HIT MaU

"RAIN"
With GEORGE I.KK HALL.

TWICE DAILY
3:J0 ami 1:30FOODS

Hie Patent Leather Kid'
STARRING

Richard Barthehness
ill ALFRED HANTKIX Preduetle*

1 ^"VSlSSWMS^'

with Iaa Kremer in next to closing
Sunday matinee. The order should
unquestionably have been reversed.
Robinson complied with his usual
show-stopping triple tap business,
then had to speak off on Miss
Kremer's set. The contrast lent by
the concert artiste's immediate cold
entrance was a bit of a drawback
at the start. Nevertheless, Miss
Kremer came into her own after
the bad start and duplicated Rob-
inson's feat of halting the proceed-
ings.
The fact that lsa Kremer has re-

Buslness bettor than usual Sun-
day, though not what should be
expected of the "ace" bouse of the
"largest" vaudeville circuit in the
west.

This week's Majestic bill is head-
lined by six male banjolsts and
winsome little Loretta Dennison in

an act called "Banjoland." Opening
full stage with an electrified banjo
scrim set, the art didn't mean much
until Miss Dennison went into her
little tap dance in one. While she
hoofed, the set shifted to a southern

CORR ESPOND ENCE
All matter In CORRESPONDENCE refers to currant week unless

otherwise indicated.
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fcELWYN THult^SAT.

the World Famous Drama of the
Cabarets

[BROADWAY
By PHILLIP DUNNING and

GEORGE ABBOTT

Harris matb wbd * 8AT

SAM H. HA1

FRANCINE LARRIMORE

"CHICAGO
20TH CENTTTRY FARCE
By MAURINB WATKINS

ISHUBERT
If VMPIP Mats WednesdayfLIMflt Saturday

Alkert Lewta an* Saaa H. Harr

'THE SPIDER"
with Robert In

IRLANGER wet * sat. Mat..

George White's

* EwSCANDALSn Ew

ORIGINAL
NEW YORK CAST

COHANS A PAOKANT
OF TRIUMPH

GENE BUCK Presents

LEON ERROL
la a New Glarloaa Munleal Comedy

"YOURS TRULY"
I H I WORLD'S GREATEST CHORDS

American Beaaty Brlsade
Tiller Glrla

turned after only a few short weeks
seemingly makes no difference. She
is a superb artiste, though a bit too

classy for Palace vaude.

McKay and Ardlne closed the
show. They, too, have a kick coming
for their natural position is early

on the list.

The above trio packed most of

the show's punch. The punch was
grouped, another off item.

Falls, Heading and Voice are bet-

ter* for intermediate bills than
openers for big time ones. Two men
and a girl, they dance. The men
finish with some hand-to-hand tries

at acrobatics; results should show
them they go better In dancing.

Girl Is a cute little trick and rates

more on looks than steps.

Joseph Regan and Alberta Cur-
liss, concert artists, were second.

It is a bit of luck that they ap-
peared before Miss Kremer. Began
Is a tenor of the Irish type and
posaeejsea a fine voice. Strictly a
purveyor of folk song material, but
good at that. Miss Curllss pianos

the. opening and vocalizes later, but

only In harmony. The team is ultra.

Again, something too classy for

vaude.
Davis and Darnell are one of the

few teams today who can click on
straight talk and nothing else. Be-
sides, a barefaced traveling ad for

the Nash automobile people. Frank
Davis' new turn holds many laughs.

In fact It needs the laughs to square
the sales talk. The situation is of

a fly, would-be salesman who knows
nothing in particular about a car,

trying to sell one to a lady. Spark-
ling trade gab lines, all strong com-
edv, flow, freely. A new car of the

Nash make, probably the company s

rep Job. on the stage throughout.
Not bad for the factory; also not
bad for Frank when he can get it

going and coming.
Harry Burns followed and scored

with his balloon bit, set more ex-
travagantly now and almost a new
act, but still the balloon bit. Na-
tacha Nattova. who knocked them
dead here and elsewhere with her
sensational adagio work in the "O.

V. Follies," closes the first part.

Miss Nattova's act Is elaborately

staged. She does little to hint of

her former sensational work until

the finale, but does It then and does
it well. She wowed with a breath-
taking twirl finish. Joe Price, speedy
knce*dropper, and Included In the
company, likely to be heard from.
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plantation scene. Finale liad the
girl playing the xylophone, two
members of banjo band doing solo

dances.
Bender and Knapp opened. Two

mole acrobats, and good. Not what
they did but how they did it. Mc-
Annolan and Minch, black lace, were
billed in the deuce spot, but for
some reason two of the "Four Co-
vans," an act seen around town in

picture houses, wore filled In. The
duo, man and woman., colored, were
received nicely. Their fast tap
dance routines put them In. Flaming
Youth, one gill, two men, in a skit,

could have been spotted lower on
the bill, as the act is a brisk bit of
business. Two young collegiate
chaps are vicing for the hand of a
miss, and everything goes blotto,

even up to and Including the finish.

Nick and Cladys Verga, wop com-
edy act, really funny. Nick doesn't
go to extremes to make 'em laugh,
leaning on his gags and material
rather than the dialect. Gladys foils

excellently. Under the Palms, with
Leo Kendall (four women, two men I

was another skit with a plot run-
ning throughout. A Dutch com-
edian, not of the burlesque type,
mainstay of the turn. He works
hard In almost everything in the
act. For a finish, the comedian In

the pit to conduct the orchestra.
A Bister dancing team was fair, with
the remaining players only serving
as foils for the comic.

Talent and Merit, mixed team
doing comedy and songs, were next
to closing. The man links his gags
to a juggling trick or two. Material
and execution good.

But business was the worst seen
at the Majesjic in months.

Picture was "Publicity Madness"
(Fox).

dressed as wooden soldiers for a
hurrah finish.

Hilton and Hughes, two man
Dutch" comedy turn, only fair and
ertainly not strong enough to hold
down next to closing- Working in a
Weber and Fields" fashion, they

left the audience lukewarm. Rovuc
les Artists, four women, two men,
-losed the bill in nice order. After
in operatic singing number by the
entire company a Spanish dancing
team did their routine, ordinary. A
soprano sang the aria from one of
the operas in great style, after
which a sister team did some neat
hoofing. A baritone, decidedly for-
eign, sang "The Road to Mandalay"
to good results, one of the high
spots of the act. A woman at the
piano nodded cues ami tempos' for
the pit bunch.
Business poor.

Orpheum's decision to install a
sta..e band at the Tower theatre Is

not a bad one. The Tower, now
shadowed by three surrounding de
luxe film houses all using stage
bands, might assert itself if given a
band of its own. Location hasn't
had as much to do with the Tower's
failure as the shows;
Though It packed some ginger In

spots, the Tower's second half bill

was practically unnecessary. The
patrons in attendance^ were unap-
preciatlve and there were few on
hand*.
Michon Bros, have a pretty fair

idea In their cowboy costumes and
springboard dolled up as a trick
horse. The board stuff is fast and
the down tumbling antics Of one
are funny. They fall short when it

comes to hand-to-hand stuff. They
scored, without saying how.
Three Musketeers, second, should

have waited for the stage band.
They are better suited for that type
of theatre. And right now it would

b* best for the boys to acquire some
special material. Tbree-man har-
mony turns of classy appearance
are rare and likeable, and this one
would be in demand if the material
department is looked after.
Leo Kendall nnd Co. is another

f those tabs built around the Dutch
dialect of a tabloid comic. They
are all the same, these newest rep-
resentations of vaudeville. And
Kendall is similar to his brother
Dutch comedians. You can't count
'em on the fingers of an United
States army. Kendall's act has
everything its predecessors had, ami
nothing they had not.

Shapiro and O'alalley, standard
(Continued on page St)
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The American last half bill was
supported by a "doggy" feature pic-
ture, "The Snarl of Hate," with
Johnny Walker and Stronglteart,
the police dog. Following the pic-
ture and opening the vaude was
Tate's Canine Capers. A clown,
apparently Tate, puts the dogs
through their paces, meanwhile do-
ing flipflops himself. The turn do'-s

boast of one or two good tricks,
with a laugh here and there, but is

only ready, in its present condition,
to open Intermediate hills. The
clown's spiel should be cut.

Allison and Fields, mixed. No. J,

has a good opening. A woman plays
the piano and sings about a mys-
terious violin, after which the house
is darkened and a man comes on
stage playing a luminous fiddle,

making it show up In the dark
That over with, the duo did a come-
back number that was only fair.

The man followed with a violin

solo. They're a neat pair with plen-
ty of personality, but too much class
for the American's mob.
Dainty June and company («)

were third. A blonde girl out in
one to tell the folks how good her
act was. Curtains part showing en-
tire company on the stage with
"Dainty June" in a swing. Some

f
warbling. Two young chaps and

j.the girl then did a rati number, after
which the other woman in the act.

a heavy set girl, did a fairly runny
Bowery dance with song. In one.

The two other men were next with
a pop number sung with fair har-
mony. The Monde girl next in a
plekout number went down in the
audience and kidded the front row.
Finally she kissed a gray-haired
old party, probably a plant. The
next bit was a radical departure
from the "flash" routine. Two men
Inside a prop snimnt for comedy.
Finale !..,d i lie entire rompaiu
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There l« always a certain amount

of habitual first nighters here Sun-
day night. They usually come for a
laugh; sometimes they get It. lid-

die Conrad was probably held over
for that purpose. Not meaning he
was the only comedy act on the bill;

there were others.
Spotted No. 4, a tumble from next

to closing the previous week, didn't
make much difference to this boy.
With the aid of Marion Eddy, whose
vocal ability is a gift, Eddie "Whoo-
Ha-ed" his way to satisfaction. He
changed his material around and
Mis Eddy scored again.
The headline niche was capably

held by Yvette Rugel. Miss Rugel's
knack of showmanship asserted it-

self. Her numbers were tastefully
arranged and she was well liked.
The Barderlangs opened with

spicy hand to hand stuff. Eddie and
Morton Beck are doing the act wrlt-
ten for them by Kalmer and Ruby.
The "window washers" number the
same Lewis and Dody used last
year—gave these boys a nice start,
which they held to the finish.

Hooper and Gatchett, In their war
comedy skit, showed a lot of com-
edy. This act graduated from W.
V. M. A. ranks but recently, and
shows evidence of having polished
up. The material is set now and
gets over. Germalne La Pierre,
from a Chicago cafe, is a sweet
dish and an asset.

Following Eddie Conrad, The
Sherwoods, Bob and Gale, closed
the first section. Nothing unusual
about the band, with the Sherwoods
standard In delivery. Leon Loverde,
hoofer, saved the act from a cold
curtain by his footwork. Arthur and
Morton Havel have another one of
those m. c. sketches. Morris and
Greene do the presenting of this act
Company includes two girls with
Helen Lockhart featured. The other
gal, though measuring up about
the same, is not billed. Both the
Havel boys do comedy of the pure
hoke type. The finale was slow.
Marget Morel with H. Osborn

Called to hold the exits. A song
and dance turn was unusual for a

Following a couple of "cut bill"
weeks at Pantages during which
"What Price Glory" held sway on
the screen, things were back per
schedule again last week. Tom Mix
in "Tumbling River'" was the reason
for the film fans. Tom and Tony,
his horse, are big favs here. Good
layout on the stage with Bill Des-
mond of movie fame and Ray
Hughes dividing headlining honors.
Desmond's "hoke" skit, "Dude Ban-
«t," still serving him. Boy and
girl assist. A trailer preceding
showing Bill in some of his mo-
ments on the screen. He Is a Mexi-
can bandit in the plot, but in reality
Is "framing" with a Hollywood boy
friend to teach latter's young and
frivolous wife a lesson in the "love,
honor and obey" stuff. Desmond
beartlly received.
Ray Hughes, assisted by Pam, de-

lectable dish for a partner, hit the
bell. He takes falls like no one else.
Hughes, an "extemporaneous," with
a good line of "wise cracks" and
gags, had 'em hollering. Guy and
Ray, two male vocalists, one with a
banjo, opened and left without much
excitement. The boys do nice har-
mony work and look okay, but fail
to click. Changes would help out.

Four Rubinl Sisters, instrumen-
talist.!, there with the goods, bol-
stered up the deuce in great style.
The girls are strictly "class" and
know how to sell. They are ver-
satile. One at the piano plays plenty
of it. All four are sisters of Jan
Rubinl. musical director at the Cri-
terion here.
Welch and Norton, male comedy

team, supplied a handful of hokum.
Harry (Zoop) Welch, old burlesque
eomic, always good for a laugh.
Norton good foil.

The Youngers, posers, completed
bill. An afterpiece had Ray Hughes
and Pam taking the leads, helped
by other acts. A series of black-
outs tickled the customers. Hughes
again was funny here and worked
hard to put It across. The last
blackout, a bedroom scene with the
traveling salesman -country tavern

gal twist. Is just a little too raw for
the everyday citizen. Business
healthy.

Vitaphone will be a permanent
feature at the Tower theatre.

George Kann, assistant to Louis
B. Mayer, had his tonsils removed
at Hollywood hospital.

The Pasadena Community Play-
ers produced St. John Ervine's "An-
thony and Anna" at their playhouse,
staged by Gilmore Brown. In the
cast were Maurice Wells, Helen Je-
rome Eddy, Gilmore Brown, Ralph
Freud, Richard Menefee, Rufus
Spaulding, Robert Griffin and Meg
Strohm.

"The Patsy," by Barry Connors,
opened at the El Capitan, housing
the Henry Duffy Stock Players, Oct.
9 and succeeded "What Ann
Brought Home."

Little Theatre is going to produce
MolnaVs "Fashions for Men" at the
Gamut theatre Oct. 12. Benjamin
Glazer is to direct. In the cast will
be Nanette Vallon, Stuart Holmes,
Lawrence Grant.

'The Cat and Canary" will open
at the Criterion Oct. 19 instead of
12th as planned. "Camille" (pic-
ture) will hold over for another
week.

Corlnne Griffith sold her Beverly
Hills home to Mrs. Thomas H. Ince,
widow of the late producer, and will
build a new home In Benedict Can-
yon, part of the Ince estate pur-
chased by Carl Laemmle.

Casting has begun for "The Sa-
bine Woman," to be presented by
the Community Art Theatre. It will
be directed by David Imboden and
Lulu Warrenton.

William Ellery Leonard's histor-
ical play, "Red Bird," will follow
St. John Ervine's comedy, "An-
thony and Anna." at the Pasadena
Community Playhouse Oct. 18.

'Meet the Prince," by Lynn Star-
ling, opens at the Hollywood Play-
house Oct. 24 with Frances Under-
wood in lead. It will succeed "The
Home Towi

Allan C. Balch, president of the
Hollywood Bowl Association, Is of-
fering $1,000 in a prize competition
for American composers. The work
must not be of more than five to
seven minutes' duration. The prize
will be given through the National
Federation of Music Clubs, Mrs.
Gertrude Ross committee chairman.

Complete cast of "Young Wood-
ley," starring Douglas Fairbanks,
Jr., which opens at the Majestic
Oct. 15, includes Doris Lloyd, Bar-
ton Hepburn, Fergus Reddy, Volney
Hopkins, David Henderson. James
C. Eagle, Diana Bainbridge and
Harold Nelson.

Jack Haley left the prolog at the
Metropolitan Monday because of
sore throat, replaced by Nell Kelley
for the rest of the week. Haley fol-
lows Cliff Nazarro Into Loew's State
as master of ceremonies Oct. 14.
Nazarro opens a four-week tour of
West Coast houses at the Warfleld,
San Francisco. Oct. 15.
Frank De Voe to be master of

tion.

ceremonies at Metropolitan while
Kube Wolf is on a four-week vaca-

MILWAUKEE
By HERB ISRAEL

Davidson—"The Red Kimona."
Pabst—German stock.
Gayety—Mutual burlesque.
Alhambra—"Cat and Canary."
Garden— "Missing Llnk"-Vlta.
Majestic—'Devil's Saddle"-vaude.
Merrill—"Annie Laurie."
Miller—"Sally in Our Alley."
Palace—Orpheum vaude.
Strand—"Underworld."
Wisconsin—"Shanghai Bound."

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Wieting—Dark. Next week. 1st
half, "Rose -Marie"; 2d half, "Vaga-
bond King."

Keith's—Vaude, pets.
Temple—Vaude, pets.
Savoy—"Scandals" (stock bur-

lesque, Date Curtis Co.).
Strand—"The Life of Riley" and

Vita. •

Empire—"Blood Ship."
Eckel—"Loves of Carmen."
Rivoli—"Fighting Eagle," "Bor-

der Cavalier."
Syracuse—"Gertie's Garter" and

"Shipwrecked."
Crescent—"Monkey Talks."
Bwan—"Silver Comes Through,"

"Captain Salvation."
Palace—"Tlllie the Toiler."
Regent—"The Climbers," "Masked

Woman."
Harvard—"The Old Soak," "Broken

Gate."

Paul Forster, organist at the Em-
pire, is utilizing the services of
Danny Engel, song plugger, cur-
rently.

Two local screens are glorifying
the divine passion this week. 'Loves
of Carmen" featured at the Eckel,
"Loves of Ricardo" at Temple.

Whatever Mme. Emma Calve's
Sunday recital at the Hotel Syra-
cuse may have been artistically and
socially, It was hardly a success
from the attendance standpoint.
Only a fair crowd turned out to
hear the world's greatest Carmen,
and this in spite of a last minute
move to attract Syracuse University
Fine Arts students at $1 a head.
Mme. Calve opens in Keith vaude-
ville shortly.

Frank Sardino's Crescent theatre
Is launching a boys and girls pop-
ularity contest, designed to increase
the theatre's juvenile patronage,
next Sunday. A $250 miniature
Rolls-Royce auto will be awarded
to the winner. Ballots will be given
with admissions. Contest to run for
four weeks.
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•'TWO OLD TIMERS"

Direct from Train or Theatre
Voe Are W elcome

724 So. Hill St. Lot Angeles

Donald S. Hoyt has been signed
to replace Archibald Parkhurst as
organist at the Strand; Elmira. He
comes from the College theatre at
College Point, L. I.

Purchase of the Palace, Wolcott,
by Byron H. Garret, of this city, and
Harold C. Whitford. of Wolcott,
from M. J. Gustadt, of Baldwins -

ville. Gustardt for years was active
In Geneva theatrical circles.

Dr. Burgee Johnson, former edi-
tor of "Life" and nationally known
author and writer, will address a
dinner meeting of "The Herald's"
Cinema Critics Club, local fan or-
ganization, next Wednesday. Dr.
Johnson is director of public rela-
tions at Syracuse University.

Gladys Vincent, local amateur
entertainer, has signed for soubret
roles with a musical stock In Brook
lyn, leaving here Saturday to Join.

The Strand, Ogdensburg, Is trying
a modified Paul Ash policy Thurs
days and Fridays, using an orches-
tra dubbed jazz Jammers. It is the
regular Strand band, augmented by
players from the Northern Dan-
sonlans, dance orchestra.

Fifth annual radio show at Audi-
torium lost week drew more than
150.000.

L. K. Brin, manager Garden, has
cut prices on mats from 50c. to 25c.
and nights from 60c. to 50c.

The Hollywood and Aberdeen cab-
arets have been padlocked for a
year by Federal agents.

The Harden, recently taken over
by L. K. Brill, will Install nn or-
chestra and organist to supplement
the Vitaphone.

A fully equipped theatre has been
built as part of the new .Milwaukee
University school. The school is

patronised by the wealthier Mllwoa-
keeans and is backed by millions.

Billy Meyers, who recently took
over the baton at Sage's Oriental
his been replaced. This time It's

Teddy KM

encore they gave an Imitation of a
church organ that sent them off to
heavy applause.
Nlrkolas dance revuo closed, and

revealed some more outstanding
dancing, an adagio team, a lot of ec-
centric and acrobatic dancing, a
male toe dancer In the person of
Nickolas, and a "Black Bottom"
finale that put the entire company
into action. Four girls and three
men and everyone a stepper. "Col-
leen" screen feature.

Henry Duffy's road show, "The
Ghost Train," folded up after two
and a half weeks in central and
northern California. Returned to

San Francisco.

Edwin Sawtelle, organist, returned
here after a five-year absence in
Honolulu.

Ellis J. Arkush, who operates a
string of picture houses down the
Peninsular, opened a new house in

Palo Alto. Seating capacity 1,000;
straight pictures.

More than 200 persons were
thrown Into a panic and Phil Barry
was slightly hurt when a section of
concrete floor In the lobby of the
Richmond theatre, Richmond, a
suburb across the bay, caved in dur-
ing the screening of the Dempsey-
Tunney fight pictures. It Is believed
the collapse was caused by the
vibration of the stamping and shout-
ing of the audience as the memor-
able seventh round was being shown.

"The Learned Ladies" will be the
second offering of the season of the
Little Theatre of the University of
California, Oct. 21 and 22.

Matt Duffin, formerly teamed with
Marion Stadler, In a rag-doll danc-
ing turn for Fanchon and Marco,
has a new woman partner.

The annual Syracuse Radio Ex-
position will be held at the State
Armory next week, opening Monday.

SAN FRANCISCO

Business way off at Pantages last
week, and so was the show, both
stage and screen. Probably was a
natural aftermath of three weeks of
Moran and Mack, a week of Peaches
Browning and two weeks of "What
Price Glory," giving the house the six
biggest weeks In its history. Back
to straight vaude last week, with the
Empire Comedy 4 and Nickolas Co.
(dance revue) copping honors.
Karl and Erna Gross opened, man

drawing crayon pictures, girl danc-
ing. The animated picture finish set
the turn oft nicely. In deuce spot
Johnny O'ltrlen, local radio harmon-
ica entertainer, didn't have much
though he tried hard. Baker and
Gray, two girls, one comic, other
straight, presented a hodgepodge of
talk and song, with the comic aping
some of Rosetta Duncan's burlesque
stuff. Not so forte. Brown-IJowers
Itcvue followed, Introducing some
very clever girl and boy steppers,
and Miss Bowers in a couple of song
numbers, which she delivers a la
coon shouting. One of tho girls Is

exceptionally good, her contortion
dancing, high kicking, splits and
cartwheels drawing attention.
Then came the old timers—Em-

pire Comedy 4—who have- lost none
of their old-time ability to harmon-
ize. Their numbers wcro well-
chosen, the comedy was timely and
nit tfio burlesque, mid the boys
went across for a solid hit. Fi

Wilt Gunzendorfer, band leader,
who recently went from the Irving
(Golden State circuit house) to the
Princess, operated by Bert Levey,
with a combination vaude and pic-
ture policy, has signed a new six
months' contract.

Frank DeVoe, songster and for
the last four weeks band leader and
master of ceremonies at the War-
field, blossomed out as a full-fledged
producer on his final week here
when he designed the entire stage
offering. DeVoe moved across the
bay to the T and D, Oakland, for
the current week.

George Stollberg opened as band
leader at the Imperial, succeeding
Hermie King, who was transferred
to the 6th Avenue, Seattle.

Dick Harris, of the city assessor's
office, and all-round friend to San
Francisco show people, who Is well
known hereabouts because he still

drives a horse, put over a promotion
deal for Henry Duffy In connection
with the latter's recent production
of 'Pigs." Harris bought halt a
dozen little porkers to be used in
the show, paying for them at the
rate of 15 cents a pound on the hoof.
The deal was that the farmer would
buy the pigs back at the end of the
engagement for 10 eents a pound.
The pigs are being fed an enormous
meal at every performance and have
already gained in weight. Dick Is

now convinced that there is money
in hogs.

In the county Jail at San Jose' has
been organized the G. and K. Na-
tional Advertising Co., the only ad-
vertising agency on record with
headquarters behind cell bars.
David Galloway, one of the part-

ners, is under death sentence for
murder, and the other, J. E. King, Is

awaiting trial for forgery. Each is

confident of winning freedom.
Their Idea Is to launch a nation-

wide advertising campaign upon
their liberation. They propose a
tour by a cavalcade of 125 burros
and 35 men, each burro to carry ad-
vertising banners. A corps "of pub-
licity men would cover the advance.

Sheriff George Lyle has Investi-
gated the "advertising firm" formed
within the walls of the county bas-
tlle and says it apparently Is legal.

August Jenevin, 78. founder of
Unci© Tom's Cabin, famous road
house at San Pruno, south of San
Francisco, died Oct. 6 at San Bruno.
He was a native of France, but lived
In California for many years.

S. Morton Cohen, wealthy the-
atrical man of Portland and Los
flngetes, is defendant in a suit filed
In Superior court here that may nick
him for $4,000,000. Cohen had his
marriage to Mrs. Lillian D. Cohen
unnullcd on the grounds she was
mentally incompetent. Now Math-
ilda <;. Matter, Portland, sister of
Mrs. Cohen, asks the annulment be
set aside, alleging Cohen minimized
the extent of his fortune and that
his wife was given only $85,000 at
time of annullnient.

Earl Bests!, San Francisco

taurant man, was cleared of a man*
slaughter charge in Santa Rose,
growing out of an auto accident last
year that caused the death of Marie
Rasplller.

Mrs. Helen Nasser won a divorce
decree and a substantial property
settlement from Ellas Nasser, owner
of neighborhood picture houses.
Cruelty was charged. Mrs. Nasser
was awarded custody of an only
child. $326 a month for the rest of
her life and an automobile.

Residents of Carmel, famous ar-
tists' colony south of here, are dis.
cussing an unofficial proposal made
by District Revenue Agent John Or.
cutt at a recent meeting of theatre
officials that the Forest Theatre So-
ciety and the Arts and Crafts club,
Carmel's well-known dramatic or-
ganizations, stage a series of three
plays for the benefit of the govern-
ment. Orcutt asserted at the the-
atre men's meeting that both these
organizations, which Carmel has for
years believed to be community
projects for the benefit and ad-
vancement of art in the drama, are
tax evaders. The claim is made
that although the offerings of these
clubs are tax-exempt they are, actu-
ally, commercial propositions and
the government annually is losing
thousands of dollars in taxes to
which It is rightfully entitled.

Fall season of the Oakland Fulton
Players opened with "The Last of
Mrs. Cheyney." George Barnes,
leading man, and Ruth Renick back
as the feminine lead. Balance of
the company includes Will Lloyd,
John Fee, Dorothy Desmond, Henry
Shumer, John Ivan, Thomas Kelly,
Howard Russell, Elizabeth Wilbur,
Edna Ellsmere, Jane Corcoran,
Grace Cooper and Philip Pedgrift.
Shumer Is director.

Max Panteleleff, baritone, for-
merly with the Russian Grand Opera
Co. and Theatre of Musical Drama
of Petrograd, who has been heard
here on several occasions with the
Russian organization, has arrived to
spend the winter.

Paul "Prom has awarded a con-
tract for a one-story Class B re-
inforced concrete theatre and store
building to be erected fn North
Sacramento. It will have a seating
capacity of 1,000 and cost $55,000.

Long Tack Sam and company of
Orientals, Just concluding an Or-
pheum tour, sail from San Francisco
Oct. 15 for Honolulu, as the first

stop on a world tour. They will be
gone about a year and a half.

On the eve of his departure for
Seattle, where he replaces Eddie
Peabody as band master and master
of ceremonies at the 5th Avenue,
Hermie King was tendered a fare-
well banquet at the States.
The nine local Fanchon and Marco

girls, formerly billed as "the San
Francisco Versatile Steppers," will
heneefoith be known as "the San
Francis, o Junior Beauties." They
opened at the Granada Oct. 8.

Charles P. Salisbury, w. k. press
agent. Is handling publicity and
doubling as company manager for
Elsie Jai:is In "Oh, Kay," at the
Lurie.

Kathryn Metsle, leading contralto •

of the San Francisco Grand Opera
association, will inaugurate her
third consecutive concert tour of the
Rocky Mountain and Pacific Coast
states.

Carlyle Blackwell, former screen
star and now a film producer in

England, has returned to the Coast
after an absence of several years.
He plans to stage a comeback to

the
I

James Hanlon, who leaves for

Chicago and New York on his an-
nual trip, recently attracted atten-
tion when he provided $400 for

transportation for stranded chorus
girls of the Will Morrissey musical.

"Gay Paree," at Curran, has been
booked for a week in central and
northern California.

Nat Holt, operating Wigwam,
combination house, will inaugurate
a season of dramatic stock early in

November.

Three Digitanos and the Kava-
naughs, booked for J. C. William-
son Ume, sailed for Australia Oct. 6.

San Francisco Theatres
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KANSAS CITY
By WILL ft. HUGHES

Shubert—"An American Tragedy."
Missouri—"Love In a Milt," Na-

tional Players Stock.
Orpheum— Vaudeville.
Pantagee—Vaudeville and pic-

tures.
Mainitreet—Vaudeville and pic-

tures.
Newman - Annie Laurie," dim

and Publix band unit.

Royal—"The UnderworM," pic-
ture, second week.

Globe—Vitaphone program and
pictures.
Oayety—Mutual burlesque.

Regular seuBon at the Shubert
started Sunday with "The Shanghai
Gesture," which established a rec-
ord for a drnmatlc and held up all
-week.

W. O. Binhop appointed publicity
manager for new Loew-Mldland, to
open this month.

Samuel M. Fechhelmer, of Ohio,
brought suit in Federal court this
week against owners of the Royal
theatre building and City Operat-
ing corporation, operators of the
theatre, for $30,000 damages, al-
leging that the theatre's electric
signs and canopy over street cut
off light, air and view from the
south, damage thereby alleged.
Robert F. Lnkenan named as owner
of the theatre building. O-ierating
company is subsidiary of Publix
Theatres corporation, the Royal one
of the Publix string.

The Gaiden, operated last season
by Dan McCoy, reopens with vaudo
and pictures at popular prices.

Paul Thleman, publicity director
for the Kansas City theatre, suf-
fered a fractured left arm this
week when struck by an auto.

VARIETY BUREAU
WASHINGTON, D. C

• IS Th« ArgoniH

(1«f> Columbia Road)
T.l.phon. Columbia 4W0

By HARDIE MEAKIN
Belasco (Shubert) — "Medicine

Man" (Sam 11. Harris); next, not
announced.

National (Rapley) — "One of the
Finest-

' (Crosby Gulge); next. "The
Jazz Singer."

Poli'e (Shubert)—"Wicked Age,'
with Mae West (Anton F- Scibilia);
next, not announced.
Earlo (SUinley-Crandall)—Vau'de,

pets.
Keith'* (K-A)—Vaudeville.
Strand (Mutual) — "Follies of

Pleasure."
Gayety (Columbia) — -Jlmmle

Cooper."
Columbia—"Beau Gcste," In for

run.
Fox—"What Trice Glory" (2d

week); next, "Seventh Heaven."
Littlo—"Log of U Boat 85" and

"One Increasing Purpose."
Metropolitan—"Life of Rellly";

next, "Rough Riders."
Palac*— "Spring Fever"; next,

"Running Wild."
Rialto—"Alias the Deacon"; next.

"A Gentleman of Purls."

To get extras for "The Medicine
Man," current at the Belasco in the
try-out stage, Sam H. Harris cen-
tered his publicity in an appeal for
12 society trirls with stage aspira-
tions to report for a try-out.

Strand Is now openlngly. announc-
ing Mutual burlesque. House has
cut the three-a-day policy along
with a feature 111m to the regular
twice daily.

I

REMOVAL
NOTICE

On and after November 1 our Npw
York store will be located at 115
West 46i h Street (between Broadway
and Sixth Avenue), where wo will
have larger quartem and be nearer
our theatrical friends.

TAYLOR'S SPECIAL
(Pun six)

Professional Wardrobe Trunk

$50.00

QUALITY. SERVICE
U-Jtr Same munHM (Ian 1(59

TAYLOR'S
V 727 leteeth Am.

NEW YORK
2> E. B.nnwm St.

CHICAGO

FOR MODERN
8EN8ATIONAL

8TAGE
DANC'NG

Umberlnc Eiercleee

Now at

132-138 W. 43d St.

New York

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226 W. 72d St., Now York City

The Sunshine Shoppe
OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY

Maw Aaaortment of IS Eirluaive De-
sign Clirietmu (irrrtlosa. One

Dollar

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

CHEIX SCENIC STUDIO Columbia. O

THEATRE AVAILABLE
Good Location—New York City

For Dramatic Stock, Burleeque. etc.
Re»l Unportanltjr for Reliable

Managers
Box C. M, Variety, New York

Maurice Kafka's new Club Lido,
In the basement of the Hamilton
Hotel, started Friday night. Room
occupied has long been offered by
the hotel. The success of the Kafka
roof enterprise during the past
summer resulted in the new ven-
ture. Room is tastefully arranged,
has good capacity and with low
cover charge fcroks to have gooil
chance.

Edouard Albion, director general
of the Washington National Opera
Co., is to celebrate the 10th anni-
versary of the organization week of
Dec. 6 at Poll's. Albion is also spon-
soring a series of live Saturday-
night concerts during the winter.

Peter Borras Is to nhortly move
his restaurant and "Spanish Village"
to the new "Washington" building
facing the Treasury. The entire
second floor of this office structure
will be taken over. Johnny O'Don-
nell's orchestra will continue to fur-
nish dance tunes.

Jose. Yovan, for many years with
Belasco, is stage manager here for
Roxy in the new Fox.

Mabrlle Jennings is now handling
publicity for the new Fox, succeed-
ing George Garvin. Miss Jennings
Is the first feminine on the payroll
of a local picture

"

MONTREAL
H. M. Thomas, general manager

Famous Players (Canada), has com-
pleted the four weeks Installing
vaudo Idea at the Capitol and is

ready to talk bout it. "I am more
sanguine than when I started It,"

he said, "and the most encouraging
thing is that there have been no
knocks from the public. It is the
first time I have ever started any-
thing new in any of our theatres
that I have never had letters from
someone of our fans protesting
against It."

NEW ENGLAND
l.ea.ses for the Strand, Capitol and

Palace theatres, all operated by the
Hoffman theatrical enterprises,
have been filed in the New Britain
city clerk's office. The leases are
tor 10 years beginning Sept. L
The Strand's ye-rly rental is

$75,000, and in case proceeds exceed
tl'0,000 a year, BO percent of the
excess goes to the lessors; the Cap-
itol is J30.000 with 60 percent of
profits over 116,000 and the Palace
120,001 and 60 percent in excess of
$10,000.

Raymond F. Kiniry has leased the
Bellows Falls (Mass.) Opera House
from the Selectmen for $6,000 for a
year. He will run films.

Announcement is made of the en-
gagement of Diana Rogin of New
Britain, Conn., to Dan Finn, man-
ager of the Strand theatre In that
city.

George LeWltt, owner of the
Strand, Plalnville, Conn.. has
bought the Community theatre in
that town.

A. G. Munro is manager of Par-
sons' Hartford, Conn., this beason.
Stanley Sinskie, treasurer.

George LeWltt, former proprietor
of the Lyceum theatre in New Brit-
ain and now of two movie houses
In Plalnville, Conn., has turned edi-
tor. He will publish the first news-
paper in Plalnville, a weekly.

Springfield theatre circles are at
peace at last. After all unions ex-
cept the billposters had straightened
out their agreements two of the
houses were picketed. A sliding
scale of wages, to permit theatres
to employ billers as they are needed,
has been agreed upon.

Mildred Dana, actress, and Leon-
ard Herbert Shaw, publisher, of
London, Eng., were married at the
bride's home in Maiden by Dr. Henry
Crane. Miss Dana met Mr. Shaw
while she was in London in April,
giving three concerts.

Chester H. Rogers of Weymouth,
Mass., has leased the Gem theatre
in that town for ten years.

BOSTON
By BEN LIBBY

HOUSTON
Met (Tubllx De Luxe)—"Shaghai

Bound." seroen; "Montmartre,"
stage show.

Kirby (Publix )
—"llhc Magic

Flame."
Majestic (Interstate)—"Loves of

Carmen"; vaudc.
Queen (Publix) — "The Bush

Leaguer" (split week).
Palace (Laskln) — "Breaking

Point," stock.
Loew State — "Annie Laurie";

vaude.
Royel (Warden)—Tabloid.
Isit (Horwltx)—"Money Mad-

ness." stock.

Only two pictures made an im-
pression on theatregoers here last
week, "I'ndorworld" at the Klrby
and "Cameo Kirby" at the Majestic.
The first football game of the rea-
son between Hire Institute and Sam
Houston Normal took away many
of the usual Saturday crowds at
Houston theatres last week. Hot
weather further reduced receipts.
Manager C. B. Stiff has promised

a decided change In the Publix
stage Rhows when the first of the
Jv'ew York shows roach here in a
few weeks. The Queen Is holding
up fairly well since the inaugura-
tion of spilt week policy. Stock at
the Palace and lsis popula.

.

Most talkcd-of event on the Hous-
ton theatre calendar for the current
week is the opening of the Loew
State theatre next Saturday. New
theatre will add over 3.000 seats to
the field here and various specula-
tions have been made regarding Its
effect on the local houses. W. R.
Patrick will direct the orchestra. J.
Benson Carlisle, organist.

Houston theatre men continue to
have troubles with the city censor
board. Last week Mis. Thomas F.g-
gert, secretary of the board, urged
Manager Eddie Bremer at the Ma-
jestic to refrain from advertising
"Don Juan" and "What Price Glory"
until after the censor board bad
viewed the productions.

Fight films that opened at a su-
burban picture house were banned
and the manager and operator of
the house arrested early this week.
The Incident hit the Majestic hard
since tho Dempsey-Tunney films
were scheduled to show here soon.

Owen Davis, Jr., son of play-
wright, has been transferred to "Tnc
Barker," which finished at Hollis
Oct. 8.

The Peabody, Charles street, will
be known hereafter as "Our The-
atre." Scheduled to open Oct. 27
with "Twelfth Night."

Changes In cast were made in
"What a Man," the French farce,
before it left the Wilbur. Lynne
Overman and Ruth Lyons suc-
ceeded by John T. Murray and Vi-
vian Oakland.

New plan of having all founder
members of Repertory Theatre
present as guests went into effect
when repertory season opened with
"Pleased to Meet You." Christo-
pher Morley was also present at the
first performance on any stage of
Ms new comedy.

Vaude Idea has been introduced
at Toronto, Hamilton, Winnipeg,
Port Arthur, Brandon, Moose Jaw,
Kegina, Edmonton, Saskatoon, Van-
couver and Victoria, so that Its start
at Montreal four weeks ago virtual-
ly filled all the cities in the Do-
minion where Famous Players has
theatres.

Imperial with Its appeal to local
talent In the form of 30 Montreal
girls In a revue, played to good
business. The leading girl got 3,000
people to vote her first prize.

Manager George Rotsky, of the
Palace, has augmented his orches-
tra for the big pictures ahead. These
and the bigger orchestra are fast
putting the Place on the map.

Albert M. Sheehan, Jr., Bon of
"AI" Sheehan, manager of the Tre-
mont theatre here for many years,
and Anna White, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John White of Rockland,
were married in Rockland.

Plans have been completed for a
special series of students' matinees
to be held at the Repertory theatre
starting with the first Tuesday In
November. The plans were made
by the heads of the English depart-
ments of the Boston public schools.

Arthur Hagan, 23 years, who.
With three other classmates at Bos-
ton College, toured New England
recently as the "Boston College
Quartet." has entered St. John's
Seminlary to study for the priest-
hood.

Mine. Marie Di Pesa, formerly
connected with the Metropolitan
Opera Company, has become a*so-
crated with her husband, Alfred. In
the operation of the new Metropoli-
tan hotel here.

Midnight preview of feature
screen attractions are proving quite
popular here. The private screen-
ings are given solely for newspaper
representatives and theatre officials.
The policy was Inaugurated at the
Publix houses shortly after the ar-
rival of City Manager C. B. Stiff.
Private showings at the Majestic
had been in vogue several years.

CHICAGO
(Continued from page 59)

two-man team, were next to clos-
ing, and did very well. The punch
of the turn, intermingled with
straight talk and a couple of songs,
is the face-slapping administered to
the comic by the straight. Ke
doesn't just take the slap and wait
for laughs, but adds to the slap by
flopping to the boards with a hol-
low thud. It Is a funny piece of
business.
Chancy and Fox, who are nt the

Palace Ibis week, closed. -They're
probably in choice next to closing or
ending the lirst part at the "ace"
house.

"Three's n Crowd." picture, was
handicapped in this house.

Hayman Sisters, vaude, lost cos-
tumes, pictures and music when
their sedan was stolen from in front
of 16 East Ontario street, where
they were rehearsing.

George Givot will open at the
Hollywood Barn Cafe Oct. 12.

Beacon Theatres Corp. (Cooney
Bros.), operator of tho Grove the-
atre, named defendant In a claim
for $10,000 by Wendt & Crone Co.,
theatrical heating and ventilating
supply house. Claim Is for contract
work on tho Grove.

Al Bachman, foimerly manager of
the Randolph theatre for Universal,
Is now manager of Ascber's Crown,
replacing Louis DeWolfe, who has
departed for the west coast with his
family.

Jimmy Ray. who has been dnnc-
ng at the Frolics fur the past two
years, will join Abo Lyman in Cali-
fornia.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

Metropolitan—
' liltui" (legit).

President—"Whut Ann Brought
Home" (stock).
Orpheum— "An Angel on Broad-

way" and vaude.
Panta.es—"The Joy Girl" and

vaude.
Fifth Avenue—"After Midnight."
United Artiits—"The Big Parade."
Blue Mouse—"The Blood Ship"

and Vita.
Liberty— "Life of Riley."
Columbia— Metropolis."
Embassy—"Dance Magic."

While here last week. Richard
Mnrshall. general manager for
Henry Duffy's Btrlng of stock
houses, accompanied by Mr. Duffy
and Wm. McCurdy, manager North-
west Division for Duffy, visited
Vancouver, B. C, to look over a site
for a new stock theatre. May also
Invade Tacoma.

Miss Ebba Frederlckson, violin-
iste. and Miss Hut tic Kdenholm,
singer, have been booked for a tour
of Sweden by Emil Careluis of the
Swedish National Male Chorus.

NEW HAVEN
R. G. Craerin has assumed man-

agement of the Roger Sherman,
succeeding Harry L Newman, who
has managed the house since the
Arthur S. Friend Company took it
over from tho Loew interests sev-
eral months ago.

Al Mitchell, of Shea's. Buffalo, Is
taking control of the Olympta (l-ub-
lix) stage orchestra, suceeeti>nB Alex
Hyde.

The Roger Sherman restaurant
has opened for the season, with
Larry Gulden s orchestra and Eddie
Lush as m. of c.

Jlmmie Ceriani has opened the
Cafe Mellone with the Ward-
Berman orchestra. Harry Berman
Is director at the Palace.

SCHOOL OF THE DANCE
Every Type of
Dancing Taught
TAP
CLASSIC
ACROBATIC
BALLET

Special Tencbera'

Personally Tangbt by

A.LEO STAATS
C«lelirutfHl MuHi.r of the llallH „r

the National Opera of Pari*

Halted t'V critics and composer* the
world over for his many ftuHMHj

production! and pupil*.

106 West 59th St., New York
Telephone 11)34 Circle

Branch of the famoua Parla Conser-
vatoire, II Hue Sanlnler. Parle

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
1680 Broadway New York City

Thinning Hair Overcome
By erlrntlfle HI \ It TV. RAY TKK.tT-
M I- NT. (he m»«t modern and aullaraelorr
hair cuHur. for both men and wumea

MRS. RINKE
33 VY. 42d St, New York

Tel. IVim. 1314

Eyebrows Darkened
|

Permanently
Efebrowe ahouM be darker than jour hair.
(Vrioura darken! there. One BMHetrtMM rtif.

flebnt until new hair frowa I'naffei'ted I*
water, creinia. perM-lmion : harinleae. per-
man.nt. Order triad or brown: boa ll.lt,
eoatsela

0. Salra. !6 Waal »tk »t . New Yark
i

"THE ACE OF DIAMONDS'

JULES HOWARD COMPANY
Theatrical Jeweler

CATERING TO THE SELECT IN THE PROFESSION

PARAMOUNT BUILDING, NEW YORK
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ATLANTIC CITY
By VINCE Mcknight

Apollo—"Coquette."
Stanley—"Painting the Town."
Virginia—"Breakfast at Sunrise."
Earlo—"The Little Adventuress"

end Viiude.
Colonial-"Pald to Love."
8trand—"Woman Who Did Not

Care."
C.pi*oL-"TheJnss.neLln

dour.
City Square—"Madame Pompa-
>ur."

Savoy—"Damaged Goods."

Ned Wayburn, whose "Ritzy Re-
vue" headlines the current acts at

Earle. endeavored to arrange a free

public rehearsal yesterday morning
<Tuesday), but the move was
•topped by John MacCarron, man-
ager, who objected to the free per-
formance on the grounds of addi-
tional expense of stage hands, etc.,

and the possible hurting of evening
business.

Savoy, which usually houses mu-
sical comedy road shows, is again
deviating from Its customary p >llcy

toy playing a return cngagemen of

the sex film. "Damaged Goods." Ca-
pacity biz at previous showing re-
sponsible.

With the closing of all piers but
cme, Garden, local professional
Manclng schools are coming into

theh- own.

David Kaplan, for several years
orchestra conductor in the Stanley,
Colonial and other theatres here,
has assumed charge of an orchestra
In a Stanley company house in

.Oermantown, Pa.

MINNEAPOLIS
Metropolitan—Dark.
Shubert — "Craig's Wife" (Bain-

bridge dram, stock).
Hennepin -Orpheum — Vaude and

plcts) ("A Harp In Hock").
Pantages—Vaude and picts ("In

Silver Valley").
Seventh Street—Vaude and pets

{"Good as Gold").
Palaes—"The Fall Guy" (McCatl-

Brldge musical stock).
Gayety — Miss Broadway" (stock

burlesque).
8tate—"When a Man Loves."
Garriok— "The Big Parade" (2d

»eok>.
Strand—"Chang."
Lyric—"We re All Gamblers."
Grand—"Mockery" (2d Loop show-

ing).

BALTIMORE
By BRAWBROOK

Auditorium—"Artists and Mod-
els."

Ford's—"Behold This Dreamer."
Maryland—K-A vaude.
Hippodrome — K-A vaude and

pets.
Garden—Vaude and pets.

Palace—"Hringing Up Father."
Gayety—"Step Lively Girls."

Baltimore is to have another
deluge of night clubs- Tom Tobln
will shortly open the Arabian Tent
in the I.chmann Hall building while

the Polka Dot Room at the Hotel
Belvedere and Silver Slipper, a
downtown club, will both reopen
shortly for the season. Eddie Sher-
wood of Washington will open
"Sherry's," housed in new Stanley
Theatre bldg.

Considerable space wag given to

the recent marriage of Helen A.

Henderson, former Ziegfeld girl, to

Aaron A. Bebesch, retired merchant.
It was Miss Henderson's second and
Mr. Benesch's third trip to the
altar.

R. Ruber, managing director of

the Lyric Co., announces that J.

Albert Young will continue as resi-

dent manager of the Lyric, a posi-
tion he has filled the past eight
years.

Finkelsteln & Ruben plan
theatre for Chisholm, Miss,
new 1.700-seat Chateau in
will be opened by F. & K.
month.

new
The
ter
this

LEE LASH STUDIOS
It .1. KUCKUCK. Oeo'l. Mgr.

New Stage Setting for Universal'.
Alhambra Theatre, Milwaukee, Wis.

1828 Amsterdam Ave.
NEW YORK CITY

i
F. X. Hennessy

J|
SCOTCH PIPER
IRISH

The Baltimore News, a Hearst
evening, declares it has gained an
average daily circulation of 42,686

in two years. Claims largest daily

circulation of any paper in the en-
tire

Loew houses are celebrating their

first anniversary under that man-
agement.

The Erlanger got the 1927-1928
season going last Thursday with
the Al G. Field minstrels. The an-
nouncements include "Kid Boots,"
King of Kings," "Queen High,"
Broadway," "The Constant Wife,"
"Peggy Ann," "Earl Carroll's Van-
ities." "The Barker," "Hit the
Jeck." "My Maryland," "Ziegfeld
Follies." The New York Grand
Opera Co-, "Old Ironsides" and
George Arliss.

Looks like they can't do awas
with stock in Atlanta. Five years
ago the stock racket began in the
Forsyth and It has been going with
few interruptions ever since.

Peachtree Gardens, Atlanta's
other night club. Is under way with
Blue Steele, bandmaster. The Gar-
dens should have a good winter.
Also open after show time is

Charlie Herrin's Arcadia. Has Joe
Robkin's band, with Billy Snell
master of ceremonies.

Mabel Garrison gave an outdoor
Concert sent out by WBAL' last

week.

W. A. Buseh has resigned from
First National to accept the house
managership of the new Stanley
theatre here. Bernard Depkln, Jr.,

is resident manager.

Charles Winston, who came down
from New England to take over
publicity for the three local Loew
houses last year, has received
orders to report to New York head-
quarters for a Cleveland assign-
ment. This is in the nature of a

A 1

NEWARK
By C. R. AUSTIN

8hubert—"The Love Call."
Broad—"Two Girls Wanted.'
Proctor's— "Vaude-"We're

Gamblers."
Loew's State—Vaude-"The Cruise

of the Hellion "

Newark—Vaude-' The Small Bach-
elor.'

Rialto—Vaude-"Jaws of Steel."
Mosque—"The Big Parade."
Branford—"The Life of Riley"-

vaude.
Fox Terminal—"What Price Glory"

(6th week) -Movietone.
Capitol—'"Dempsey-Tunney flght-

"Rose of the Bowery."
Goodwin—"Ben-Hur.

t'luh>[>i.-<i (oiiltimer) Vermont fiddler ,onul-
SUn). al*t» dancer, would Jutn act or laily part-
leer (brlw«*u 40-45), raudeTtll. ballad alagcr or
eliiftnf comedienne. In Hcotrh-Irtsh playlet.
Muat have <.ud,->uia etperleoce. Send particu-
lars in Hot lrttrr.

r. X. Huw«. V.rl.ty. Mr, Yarn

IIK \r>0.l ARTKR* FOR
ALL
SIZES

Rhinr.toee Bandinai. Pearll. Spanalei

Flneet quality at Jomat prlrei. We are
direct iniporleri. Write for aamplea.

ELLIOT, GREENE & CO., Inc.

11 Krnut zsth St., NEW YORK

Miner's
dais."
Mutual- Lyric—"Stolen Sweets
Orpheum—Drake and Walker

show-films.

Another surprise booking broke
on 8th. when tho fight films were
shifted from Miner's Empire to the
Stanley- Kabian Capitol. Understood
S-F refused the fight films before,
but when o. k. at Empire, S-F out-
bid Miner's. It was rumored $2,800
was fitiure at which Miner's quit.
Capitol is playing them at 50c.. to-
gether with "Rose of the Bowery."
while Miner's got »1 for the fight
alone. S-F has also booked the
fight into the Regent, Kearny.

MINERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henrv C Miner. Inc.

ATLANTA
troad

By ERNIE ROGERS
Erlanger — "Kid Boots-

show).
Keith's Georgis—"The Fighting

Eagle" (film) and Keith vaude.
Capitol—"The Chinese Parrot"

(film) and Pantages vaude.
Loew's—"The Road to Romance"

(film) and Loew vaude.
HoWard—"Magic Flame" (film)

and Publlx stage unit. "Iceland
Frolics."
Metropolitan—"Ths Drop Kick"

(film).
Rialto—"Arizona Bound" (film).

BRONX, N. Y. C
Allan K. Foster, dance arranger,

whose troupes of girls have ap-
peared In vaudeville and In many
musicals, has tied up with "The
Home News," local dally, to secure
16 girls from the borough to be
formed into a troupe called Allan K.
Foster's Bedouin Girls. Foster will
give them two-year contracts.

J. Cox has succeeded Anthony
Costa as manager of the Regun.

Harry Karaslk, manager of Loew's
Victory, has been transferred to
Brooklyn to take charge of Loew's
new Oriental. No successor yet to
Karaslk.

Work has resumed on the picture
house at 167th street and River ave-
nue, construction on which was
stopped a few months ago, due to
a building violation.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

Shubert-Teck—"My Maryland."
Erlanger—"Out of the Night."
Buffalo—"Camille," "Flyin' High.'
Hipp-^-'Clancy's Kosher Wed-

ding."
Great Lakes—"Out All Night."
Lafayette—"Moon of Israel "

Loew's—"Body and Soul."
Gayety (Columbia)—"Around the

World Revue."
Garden (Mutual)—Carrie Finnell

and Her Show.

Allan Herschell, president of the
Allan Herschell Company, died at
Tonawanda on Tuesday at the age
of 76. He built the first merry-gjg-
round In United States and was one
of the organizers of the Armitage-
Herschell Company.

Maxwell J. Hess was granted an
annulment of his marriage to Zola
Hess. She had concealed the fact
she had been married twice before,
divorced both times. Mrs. Hess is

organist in a local theatre.

Announcement was made here of
the opening on Wednesday, 12th
Inst., of the Genesee theatre. The
new Genesee is located on Genesee
street, and will seat approximately
2.0D0. Cost Is said to be around
(700,000. Another theatre building
at corner Bailey and Genesee sim
liar seating.

OAKLAND, CAL.
By WOODS SOANES

Marjorie Rambeau wound up her
11-week season—It was originally in-
tended to be four—at the Fulton
with a fine histrionic performance
with Allen Vincent In Noel Cow-
ard's "The Vortex," Its initial coast
presentation here.
Last week Ruth Renlck and

Ccorge Barnes headed the com-
pany In the regular stock sea
son, using "The Last of Mrs. Chey
ney.'! Miss Renlck got a good news
break in the locals by announcing
her engagement in Los Angeles to
Louts Weadock, hollywood play-
wright and scenario writer.

LETTERS

POSTCARDS, AllVKHT1S.no *
CIRCULAR LETTERS WIH. Mef

BR ADTRRTISKU
rRRS ADVERTISED S>
OMR ISSUE ONLY

Avendano Carlos

Balnsfatr F
Ueldner Mr
Heruardo it
Hoocock Ruth B
Brooker Jlmml*
Browne Fred H
Carlton Clair*
Cine Joe
Cormlcan Jamea
(oatfllo Frank

Denlr Jamea
l>u Val K Jean

Gillette Bob I.

Hamilton
Harvey Zella

Hebard Myrtle
Horter Kathryn*

Klngaler Katherlne
Koeolopoff Mr
Kopp Sam

LeDoux A Louie*
DeLopea Carloa
I.owe Mary
Mclean Mr
McNaughton Harry
Meier Ruth

Parent Franc** J
I'revoat R

Romalne JuMe

Van Rex
Wood Raymond

CHICAGO OFFICE

The Butler, owned and managed
by S. Sehlenger, opens In Butler.
17th. A stadium type house and
seats 1,000.

The Newark. Theatre Guild, the
original Little Theatre group here,
has taken over the City for its pro-
ductions, and will open with "Ca-
ponsncchl." No date set.

MEW 1927 MODELS NOW IN DISPLAY
STRICTLY UNION MADE

ILTI
Infl I

Hartmann, O.hkosh ft Mendel Trunk.
I 1 1 ALL MODELS—ALL SIZES ON HAND

AT <« REATI.Y REDUCED PRICES

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
mm DO REPAIRING. WRITE FOR CATALOG.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
I Seventh Avsnue. bstwssn 40th and 41st Streets, New York City

Ml AGENTS FOB HAM TRTORS IN THE EAST
l S1S7-SSS*

The Little Theatre season is un-
do way here. "One of the Family"
was given a botchy performance by
tho Everett Glass Players in Berke-
ley as the second bill: the Univer-
sity of California players are to
present Mollere's "The Learned
Ladles" on Oct. 21, and the Oakland
Players Guild will essay "A Bill of
Divorcement."

Albano V F
Anderaon Lucille

Ayer Grace

Maintain Ray
llarnea Stuart
Ilenninston Cha*
Reban George
Bergholi Ella
Hler Ruth
Bonn Walter
Booth Wade
Brigs* Ira
Buckloy Jack
Buri

Callaway Tom
Cathro J I.

Chaatatn M R
Colltna Earl 1C

Conlan Paul
Cordon Don
Crable George
Cronlo Albert

Dawn Jean
Dell Delano
Dlven Brneat
Dumont Adolph*

Foley Bernlc*
Frohman Bert

(llbner Marlon
Gtbaon Hardy
Glbaon R T
Glfrord Wm C
Gilbert Bert

Hammond Al
Harter Katbrya
Harvey E B
Haaeen Ben
Hayea Unlcycl*
Heller A Riley
Herman Lewi*
Hertz Lillian
Hlggln* Mary
Hogan A Stanley
Hughe* RAP
Iveraen Frltzle

.Tnhn Lota
Jame* Oladya

Kahn Art
Kaye Muriel
King Dollle
Koestner Joaeph

Lamarchlna Ant
Larry 'a But
Lett
LcRor Dot
I. cater H A O
Long Tack Sam

DENVER
By HARRY M. FORWOOD

Aladdin—"The Missing Link '-Vita.
America—"Silk Stockings."
Brosdwsy—Dark.
Colorado—"American Beauty."
Denhsm—"The Mystery Ship"

(stock).
Empress—"Lady Light Fingers"

(musical comedy stcok) and "Babe
Comes Home" (picture).
Orpheum—Vaude.
Rislto—"Adam and Evil."
Victory—"Ben-Hur" (2d week).

Orpheum theatre, after many de-
nials, is preparing to start picture
policy in conjunction with vaude.
New organ Is being Installed and
projection booth enlarged. Pictures
may come this month.

Twelve male employees of the
Alexander Film Co. were arrested
and fined last week for misconduct
in a local cafe.

Bertie Q. Marcross, auditor of Al
O. Bnrnes circus, will be deported,

McIU-rmolt I.oretta

McElga Aubrey
Mack A Bart
Mack Neal
Malley Jack
Marshall Geo
Miller Fred J
MUla Tom
Morton Dorothy
Munk Otto

Kaucke Cha*
Newman L
Norman Karri
Norton Lottl*

Osterman Jaek

Pas* Anna
ragllarinl Beg
Pappaa Tom
Parne H J
Power* OIII*
Proeper H
Pymm F A F

Reed A Luc*r
Rhea Mil*
Riley Joe
Rlnaldo J
Roblnaon Charlie
Roger* A King
Rome A Dunn
Roaemont'* Troub
Roeaner Edward
Rothchlld Irvine
Ror Philip

Santow Pete
Schollr Wm
Sclmour Grac*
shannon Helen
Sheriff Brneat
Sherman Tea
Biggie
Smeck Roy
Smith Frank
Steinbeck Bruno
Sylveeter A Vane*

Taachetta Laurm
Ttp Top* s
Tiahman Irving

Vega R

Waltea Australia*
Walker Dewcr
Wallace Alan
Wayne Clifford
Weinman Frank
White Jos
White Pierre
Wllaon Oeo P
Wright Oeo If
Wynn Ray

INDIANAPOLIS
By EDWIN V. O'NEEL

Ohio—"The Life of Riley."
Murst—"Is Your Daughter Safe?"
Apollo—"Mockery."
Circle—"Underworld."
Indisna—"The Way of All Flesh"
Keith's—"Alias the Deacon."
Colonial—"Merton of the Movies"

(Bertell stock).
Mutusl—Burlesque, "Hello Pares."

English's slated to open 17th with
"What Every Woman Knows."

Berkell stock will play "The Don-
ovan Affair" week of 16th at Co-
lonial.

Paderewskt comes here under Ona
B. Talbot auspices this season.

DALLAS
By RUDOLPH DONAT

Pictures

Palace—"Rough Riders."
Majestic—Tom Mix, western.
Old Mill—"Hard-Boiled Hagger-

i v." "Black Diamond Express"
(split bill).

Capitol—"Silk Stockings." Vaude.
Circle—Los Angeles Players.

Stephanie Brown, known In New
York as Stephanie Portilla, reopened
her studio of stage dancing here.

The staff of the Circle stock has
been completed, with Blanchard Mc-
Kee at the head. Others are Frank
Harting. publicity director; Edwin
M. Mather, treasurer, and Hazel
Peck, cashier. All are from Dallas.

The Seven Aces," headed by
Llgon Smith, are doing a successful

on the roof of the Baker
Hotel, known as the Peacock Ter-
race. The orchestra Includes It

The Junior ballroom of the Adol-
phus Hotel, has a revue for a two
weeks' stay. Top price Is 12. includ-
ing dancing and dinner. First at-
tempt at a cabaret In this city. Two
performances per evening.

"Countess Maritza" opened at the
Fair Park Auditorium Saturday
night, with the opening of the an-
nual State fair of Texas. The com-
pany will stay the full length of ths
fair, until Oct 23.

STEIN'S MAKE UP
PROFESSIONALLY S88BNT1AL

STEIN'S

WHEATCROFT
A Liquid Powder

/or fne nack, thoulderi and an

SOLO EVERYWHERE
Ufa. *y at. STEIN COSMETIC CO., N. V.

I

1,200 SEAT THEATRE
CHICAGO, ILL.

Now being successfully operated. Tn the
heart of Chloago'a bualeat outlying com-
mercial center, with (00.000 population.
Excellent transportation- eurrm-e line*,

"L" nnd (team road*. Can make lea**
on very attractive term*.

Address
Box 649, Vsristy, New York

PAUL
'NOTE NEW ADDRESS

FOR

TAUSIG—SAILINGS
A. SON

•tesmship Accommodation* Arranged en All Linss st Lowest Rates
For*lgn Exchang* alao Taken Car* Of, Bought and Sold

Oldest Agency in U. 8. Specializing en Theatrical Travel

El KorEAN connections — r*..a,e Takes Care of Both Way*

TIMES SQUARE TRAVEL BUREAU
PAUL TAUSIG & SON Management

Seventh Avs. cV 40th St.— Times Square Trust Co.— NEW YORK
PHONE I'ENN. 2HOO

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
Creators of Special Costumes for

Wm. Fox Film Co.; Metro-anldwyn-Mayar; Norma Talmadg* Production*. •!*.,

And All Kaarhnn and Marco « rat c.w.l Theatre.. Including Preaentallon*

Thsss Costumes csn now bs rented by rssponsible Musicsl Stock and
Tsb Shows st very ressonsble rental.

ME CO.
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

1 8 and Up Single

$12 and Up Double

Hot and Cold Water and
Telephone In Each Room

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phone: BBYANT tllS-ie

hotelTulton
(III the Heart at New lark)

S 9 and Up Single

$14 and Up Double

Shower Baths, Hot and Cold
Water and Telepnone

Electric Fan In each room

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phone: Laok»wanna 6900 1

Opposite N. V. A.

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMENT8
$30 West 43rd Straat, New York

Longacre 7132

Three and four rooms with bath,

complete kitchen. Modern In every

particular. Will accommodate tour

or more adulta.

$12.00 VP WKEKLY

Coming to Washington, D. C.T

The LEE HOUSE
FIFTEENTH AND L

ISO Rooms Koch with Tab * Shower
Special Professional Rates

Single, $17.50; Double, $25.00

Twin Beds, $28.00

Bob Block. Manacer

BILLS NEXT WEEK
(Continued from page 39)

4 Camerons
Florrle Lavera
Gus Fowler

(IT)
rnest Hlat
Howard's Ponies
White ft Tlerney
losconl Bros
Two to All)

Hollywood
Id half (13 1C)

rally ft Zelia
-mbe ft Nevlns

Hon ft Manley
»o to Oil)

Uptown
Id half (11-16)

Klrhy DeGage Co
W H Groh Co
P Wynne ft Smile
Hunter ft Percival
(One to 011)

DUNKIRK, N. T.

Capitol

Id half (13 16)
Pletro
Florea Girls
(Three to Oil)

It LIBERTY. PA.

M half (13-16)
X Sheriff Co
Bailey ft Phil
Blue Grass 4

Gredon ft Davis
Arthur Jarret

BA8T0N, PA.

ad half (13-16)
Countess flonla
Marlon Gibney
Bloom ft Sher
Teddy the Bear
(One to 011)

ELIZABETH. N. J.

City

2d half (13-16)
Diehl Sis ft McD
Mable Wlthee
Lew II. am
(Two to 011)

ELMIRA, N. Y.
Majestic

>d half (13-16)
Rose's Midgets
(Others to fill)

ERIE, PA.
Erie (10)

Ilobt Riley Co
Sampsell ft 1/nhart
Jack George
Melville ft stetson
(One to fill)

FAIRMONT, W. V
Fairmont

2d half (13-16)
Stan Stanley
All Wrong
Town Topics
C ft L Fonda u
The Blossoms

CERMNTWN, r.V
Orpheum

2d half (13-16)
Francis ft Wally
Clara Howard
Dublin 3
Paul Mohr
(One to Oil)

6I.KNS ,-lm. u. T .

tills
M half (1J-1»)

'-"'tie Atliorlon
"my Sheas
Folll., * l.eri,y
' T "o to 011)

GL'VBSV'LE. K, T.

Glove

id half (13-16)

1 Daveya
Glorifying Jass
(Three to 011)

O. RAPIDS, MICH.

Id half (13-16)

Ernest Hlatt
Tracey ft Ellwood
Beahce ft Ilubyatt
lai.lena Edgecombe
Sang ft Chung
2 Stenards

GREEN F*LD, PA.
Strand

*d half (13-16)

Ruth ft l>elevan
(Cithers to 011)

GREEN6BRG, PA.
Strand

Id half (11-16)

Reeves ft Wells
Covington ft Kent
Mildred Crew
Toklo
(One to 011)

HARKISB'RG, PA.
New

Id half (11-16)
Hal Neimnn
Lasalle Hanson AM
Dorothy Byton
Johnson ft Brown
F Wilbur

HARTFORD, IT.

Id half (11-16)
Jason ft Harngan
Rene Riano
Saul Brilliant
Del Ortos
Hammel Sis

raJaee

2d half (11-16)
Famell A Florence
Oblllns ft Reed
Wright Dancers
Walter O Keefe
Italatons

HORN ELL, N. V.

Shattnrk
2d half (13-16)

Ponxinl's Monks
Geo Heather
Jim Kilpatrlck
(Two to 011)

HVNT'CTON. W.V.
Orphrum w

1st half (17-19)
Louise Wright
Cliff Johnson
Esther 4 ,

Nlblo ft Spencer
(One to 011)

INDIANA, PA.

Id half (20-23)
Noel Lester
Fisher ft Hurst
(Three to fill)

IND1ANAPOIJS
Keith (10)

Act Beautiful
Jerome ft Gray
Dcri' kson ft Brown
Skeliy Hrit Rev
O'Donnell ft Blair

(17)
Harry Holme. Co
Hardee n
Roger linhoff

Ewing Eaton
Diax & l owers

Wabash at Van Buren
•INGLE ROOM WITH BATH, $2.00, $2-50 and $3.00 PER DAY

DOUBLE ROOM WITH SHOWER, $17.90 PER WEEK
DOUBLE ROOM WITH TUB BATH, $21.00 PER WEEK

TWIN BEDS, BATH, $28.00 PER WEEK

GRAND OPENING CROWNED WITH GLORIOUS SUCCESS
THANKS TO MY MANY FRIENDS IN THE THEATRICAL HI MS Ess

ISO ROOMS—ISO SHOWERS AND TUBS
SINULE ROOM. »2 00 PER DAY
DOUBLE ROOM. 13.04 AND 14.00

HOTEL KILKEARY, PITTSBURGH
131-133 NINTH STREET, AT PENN AVENUE

PTTTSBl'RGH'rt FINEST AND MOST MODERN THEATRICAL HOTEL
IN THE HEART OF THE THEATRICAL DISTRICT

ABSOLUTELY FIR f PROOF
STEEL ARTISTIC FURNITURI

JOS. F. KILKEARY.
"

112 West 48th Street
3830 Longacre

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL | HENRI COURT

355 West 61st Street
6640 Circle 1

HILDONA COURT
341-347 West 45th Street 3560 Longacre

1-2-1-4-room apartments. Each apartment with private bath, phone,
kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest maintainer of housekeeping furnished apartments directly

under the supervision of the owner. Located in the center of the
theatrical district. All fireproof buildings.

Address ail communications to
' CHARLES TENENBAUM

Principal office: Hildona Court, 341 West 45th Street, New York
Apartments can be seen evenings. Office in each building.

LOU HOLTZ'S

241 WEST 43D STREET, NEW YORK CITY
PHONE LACKAWANNA 71*0

One and Three Rooms, Bath, Kitchen
Completely Furnished

In ths Hesrt of Times Square
. WRITE, PHONE OR WISE FOB RESERVATION

Phone: LONGACRE «805 GEO. P. SCHNEIDER, Prop.

FURNISHED<TTJT? DrPTU A FURNISHED
lil li. rSrjKlxlA apartments
COMPLETE FOB HOUSEKEEPING.

325 West 43rd Street
Private Bath. 8 4 Booms. Catering to

CLEAN AND AIRY.

NEW YORK CITY

STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT- - - »15.00 OP

JAMESTOWN, N.Y.

Shea's

Id half (13-16)
Paul Tocan
(Others to fill)

JERSEY CITY
Stale

Id half (13-16)
Jed Dooley ro
Gibson ft Price
Bob Murphy
Albertina Rasch Co
(One to fill)

JOHNSTOWN. PA.
Majestic

Id half (13-16)
Girlie ft Cyclones
RuMni ft Rosa
Rice A Newtons
Toby Wilson Co
(One to fill)

KINGSTON, N. Y.
Kingston

Id half (13-16)
Lovett's Co
(Others to fill)

LANCASTER, PA.

Id half (13-16)
Honey Boys
Cooper ft Clifton
Smith A Barker
Elsie ft Paulsen
(One to 011)

LAWR'NCE, MASS.

2d half (12-16)
Kelso Bros

L'fi BRANCH. N. 1.

Droadwuy
2d half (13-16)

Grten A Loekhart
Wallace ft Wells
Geo Yeoman
Tony Qranolsco
Kerry Colleens

LOI ISVII.I E. KY.
National

Id half (13-16)
Gossips of 1027

LOWELL. MASS.
Keith's

Id half (13-16)
Crelghton ft Lynn
Will J Word
The Sterlings
KautTman ft Lillian

O'Brien 6

Wanza A Palmer
2d half (13-10)

Joe Bernard
May Kiilderf
Tom Linton
O'Neil ft Oliver
The Florenis
Irving ft Chancy
2d half (13-Hj

TC M Ernie
Tan Araks Japs
F.shcr ft Gilmore
Rest Cure
Primrose 4 •

Fink's at**
MANCH'ST'R

ralai

s

2d half llllt)
Haytica a link

Ji.lt.

Irving ft Chsney
Genaro Girls
Trip to Hawaiia
(One to Oil)

RT. PA.

Id half (13-16)
Juliet Dlka
Barto ft Clark
Summers 1

Elida Dancers
(One to OH)

MEADYII.I.E, PA.
Park

Id half (13-16)
Gilbert A May
Scargold
(Three to 011)

MER1DF.N, CT.
Poll

Id half (13-16)
Miller ft Rost
Merrill Bros
Chas Dingle
Hubert Klnny
Morgan ft Sheldon

MONTREAL, CAN.
Mobile

Id half (13-16)
Llbby Dancers
Gehan ft Oarretson
Florenle
Haven McQuarric
Larry Comer
Lane ft Harper

MT. VERNON.N.Y.
Proctor's

Id half (11-16)
Walter Walters
Eback's Ent
(Three to fill)

NASHV'LE, TENN.
Prlnorss

Id half (11-16)
Whiting ft Burt
Carr Bros ft Betty
Ewing Eaton
Horllck Ensemble
Raymond Bond Co
NEWARK, N. i.

Proctor's

Id halt (13-16)'
4 Flashes
Jack Hanley
Marlon Sunshine
Eddie Lambert
(One to fill)

NEW Hi m. II N. Y.

Proctor's

Id half (11-16)
Keo Tokt A Toki
Billy Farrell
Lehr ft Bell
No Parking
(One to fill) •'

NEW HAVEN
Palace

Id half (13-lCi
Herbert Faya
Jerry ft Bal.y O >ls

Shack ft DArvlile
Fantastic*
Bhkiils ft Delany

26. LONDON, CT
Keith's

Id bslf (11-161

Primrose Bean on

CT.

(Others to 011)

NEW BOCHELLE
Proctor's

Id half (13-16)

Kitty Doner
A I Moore Bd
Sylvia Clark
(Two to BU)

NIAGARA FALLS
Bellrvlew

Id half (11-16)

Cecil A Van
Cap ft Hut ton
Dayton ft Ranca
(Two to Oil)

N. ADAMS, MASS.
Empire

Id half (11-16)

Ray Alvh, Co
O'Neil ft Oliver
Margie Coates
Chlsholm ft Breen
(One to 011)

OTTAWA. CAN.

id half (11-11)

Bcrrens ft Fifl
Tendahoe ft Reid
Tramp Tramp Tr'p
Emerald ft Webb
Chalfonte Bis

P'KEKSB'RG, W.V.

Id half (13-11)
Henry Regal
Arcorrl Bros
Nathan* ft Sully
(Two to OH)

PASSAIC, N. 1.

Now Montaak
Id half (11-16)

Scott Bandera
Manny King
Tip Top 1

Dewltt ft Rita
Paramount 4

Ray ft Btone

PATEBSON, N. J
Majestic

Id half (11-16)
Bobby Adams
O Diva ft Beals
(Three to Oil)

PHI 1-4 1>EI.PHIA
Broadway

Id half III It)
Tesas 4

Pauline
Violet ft Partner
(Two to 011)

Cross Kryea

Id half (13-16)
Testerlhooghts
McCool ft Dooln
Mack ft Manos
T * 11 Ward
(One to Oil)

Earle (10)

Rives & Arnold
Hlte A Heflow
Cerr A; Down. rig

Flash's of Art
M< Baftaa
Minor ft F.oot

Dine Daisies

Lord-Wills
(One to fill)

Keith's (10)

Oautler'a Pony Boy
Reed ft Duthera
Night at the Club
Summers ft Hunt
Eddie Foy Co
Billy Glason
Foy Fsmlly
I Whirlwinds
(One to Oil)

Dare ft Want
(17)

Jack Hanley
Burns ft Murphys
N ft 8 Kouns
Wm Sully
Kola Sylvia Co
(Three to fill)

NLion

id haan (11-16)

Sands ft Doone
Franklyn ft Ardell
Norman ft Norman
(Two to fill)

PITTS [11 ltd II, PA.
Davis (10) .

Frakson
Taylor ft Uston
Harrison ft Dakln
Carl Fried Orch
Roger Imhoff
Lillian Fitzgerald
Willie Mauss
(Two to fill)

<li)
Clark ft yiergman
I Whirlwinds
Rose's Midgets
Canfonl ft Broder'k
Ryan Sis
(Others to fill)

Harris (10)

Oerbert'a Jesters
Davis ft McCoy
Jarrow
Gautler's Toy Shop
Janet Chllds
Novelty PierrottoS

PLAINFIKI.D. N.J.

Proctor's

id bslf (13-16);

Gordon's Dogs
Tiny Sparrow
Paul Brady
Willie's Reception
(One to till)

PORTI.A VD, ME.
Keith S

Id half (ll-iA,

Bobby ft Kins
Jack L'sher
Wilson * Koppoi
Ann Clifton
loarr • ft Sheldon
(One to fill)

lat half (17-11)
E M Ernie
Tan Arakes Japs
Fisher A GIItiH.i

120-

rrlnir.
Finks

2d I

Jos BetttATfi

May KUMerl
Torn L.nt'.n

O'N'il A OllSOf
Thf Kli.rt na
Irving A Chaney

Hotel Claribge
BROADWAY AT 44TH ST., NEW YORK

AN ADDRESS TO BE PROUD OF
THE HOME OF THE PROFESSIONALS

LARGEST ROOMS IN THE CITY

ROOMSK $17.50 up ROOMSS $21.00 up

BALLROOM Booking 1927-28 Now Open at MODERATE RATES

SPECIAL RATES TO
PROFESSION I

Single Rooms, $12 weekly
Double Rooms, $15 weekly

NORMANDIE HOTE
SSth St. and Broadway. Now York

MANSFIELD HALL
THE BEST VALUE
IN TIMES SQUARE

DOUBLE
»12.00 UP

SINGLE
110.00 UP

Our Best Front Rooms, $16.00
226 w SSth St, Ntw York Phase 6170 Cirels

PORTSM'TH, N. H.
Leroy

Id half (13-11)

Arthur Asnley
Ben Hassan
Ed Blum
Martha Pryor
(One to 011)

POl'GHKEEPSIE
Avon

Id half (1316)
Reynolds ft Whito
Lydell ft Hlggina
Alice Donohue
John Lyons
Frank Shields

PROVIDENCE. B.I.

411.ee (10)

Berry's Dog Stars
June ft Jo
Fisher A Gilmore
Ilrems ft Kin
Dave Appolon Co

' (17)
Roye ft Maye
Barto A Mann
Barbctto
(Three to 011)

READING, PA.
Rajah

Id half (13-16)
Passing Parade
Bide Kirks
(Three to fill)

BED BANK, N. J.

Id half ill-16)
Orvllle Harrla
Ilosalind ltuby
Allen ft Lee
Goets ft Duffy
(One to fill)

BICHMOND, VA.
Lyrle

Sd half (13-16)
Mayo ft I.ynn
Slim Tiniblin
Around (he World
Murdock A Mayo
<One to fill)

aVOCHESTEK. N.Y.

Temple
Sd half (13-16)

Oartrude ft Boys
Oerber's Oddities
Kan Halperia
F.nt(,n A Fields
(One to fill)

SARATOGA *»'<•*>

Congress

Id half (11-11)
Vaughn Comfort
Marvel A Fay
CTlmt to Oil)

SCHENECTADY
Proctor's

id half (13 16)

SPRINGFIELD, O.

Palace

Id half (11-11)

Wayburn's r-rom
Mildred Feeley
Haft, i ft Paul
Wilson ft Dohson
Cleo Lambert

STEl'BENV'LE, O.

Capitol

id half 111-11)
Casey ft Warren
Dcbell A Vine
Boudlnl ft Bernard
Marcus ft Carlton
(One to Oil)

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

KeUh'a
Id half (11-11)

Rose ft Thorn
Danny Duggan
Dotson
Rinaltlo
Paganna
J Adler'a Syn
I Bcauraires

KM nm O.

Keith's

id half (11-11)
Racine ft Rae
Ferry Corwey
Dooley ft Sales
Rahman Hey
John Dale
O'Orsay ft Stcdman

TORONTO. CAN.
Hippodrome (10)

Marty Dupree Co
(Others to Oil)

(17)
Texas 4

Zelda Sontley
1 Jansleys
Billy House Co
(Two to fill)

TRENTON, N. J.

Capitol

Id half (13-16)
Sun ft HuiterOies
Elsie lluler
Foadell 3

Bennett ft Fletcher
Billy lteeves

TROY, N. Y.

Proctor's

Id half (13 16)
W ft K Ford
Togo
Suite 16

(Two lo fill)

UNION CITY, N. I.

Capitol

Id half (11-1C)
DIllS 4

(Others io fill)

till I. N. V.

Calrlv

2d hall ( I li - in i

Hotel America
149 W. 47th St., N. Y. C.

Phone Bryant 0094

Two $f7.50 p«-
Persons *X / ^=--Week

Large Boom and Private

1
HOTEL ELK

Cosvealast u ALL
MIDtows Aetivittat

205 WEST 530 ST.
C*r. 7th Ave., N. V. c.

Single. S10-S14 weekly
Double . . . Haiti*

Til. CI Sets til*

I Modemly tarnished. Transients, St I

l.h,

Kdr.uml- A P
g( in." li s \% i. oilers

Frank Mi i lynn
i.i.M.n, ft <mn>*

Ml SOliU Il k
Pulai e

M half 111 l«
I

,1. >-.i». A It. en
(Oi hi rs 10 t.ll i

ak A 1.1;

Qallerini sis

Jim i, ft Qui ens
(Two to till)

W llllll.V, o.

Bobbins

Id half 111 111

Joy Bros -ft Gloom
Milt Dill

WASH'GTON, D.C.

Earle (»)

6 Dlsle Dancers
JAM Hawkins
Grecella ft Theod re

Bob Hall
Family Ford

(17)
Kerr ft Weston
Clare Howard
Jimmy Carr Orch
(Two to Oil)

Keith's (•)

Naslmnva Co
Ersl A Ayer
Cr'wf'd ft B derick
Winnie Baldwin
Felovla
Stewart ft Olive
Anderson ft Pony
Monroe ft Grant

(17)
Julian Elttnge
Miss Juliet
Emlle Boreo
Lew Hesrn Co
"Any Family"
Bellclalre Bros
Rubinl ft Rosa
Mamie ft Bobble

WASH'GTON, PA.

State

Id half (12-16)

Horton ft Small
Sam Ko West
(Three (o fill)

WATERH1RY, CT.

Palace

Id half (13-16)
Allen A rami. -id

Broadus Earl
Kate ft Wiley
Burton A Shea
Teck Murdock
Pearson ft Anders'n
Juanita Paro

WATERT'WN, PA.

Avon
Id half (13-16)

A ft L Harlow
Sandy I.ang
Marsaerlte ft Jean
(T»o to nil)

WHEELING, W. Y.

Victoria

2d half (11-11)
Wallace ft May
Bothern Glrla
Hodges ft Plratoo
Terrln Laubsn * K
Morrell A
WILM'GTON, !

2d half (11-11)
Norwood Hall
Ktal Look Hoy
Hsadrts ft Whita
Attrock ft Schaeht
Jas Pierrot

W'NSOCKET, K. a.

Bijon

2d halt (11-11)
Stroud ft Will's
(Others to fill)

WORCESTER. CT.
Palace

Id half (11-11)
Rogers A Wynn
Jack Norworth
Marlon Clair
I.amya
Musical Rowel lys

YONKKBS. N. ».

I'rortor's

2d half (11-11)
Paper Creations
Hughes ft Wright
May Ushsr
(Two to fill)

YORK, PA.
York O. H.

Id half (11-11)
Doran Rives
P Sydell A Spotty
Leo A Arch
Watts ft Hawley
(One to fill)

YOI NGHTOWN, O.

Kelth-Albee

Id half (11-11)
Peggy Macaccknle
Dave Vine
White ft Tlerney
Silks ft Satins
Battery to Bronx
DaCarooa

RENO DIVORCES

(Continued from pafc'C 1)

under the recent three-month-real-

dent law of this state.

Natives can pntangle for $50,

while if there is a "name" in-

volved and dmiKii hehifid, the sock

may bt^ |3,000.

Tliis is looked upon ss a fast

out for tin. doubtful ones, with or

without children. It is appaaJiSK
m fnlifm-iiii! estieehl llir whara tfcSF

mu«t hte s'.meh.iw f.if a year be-

fore- point: to cuurt.

Uivortes here are oiling up ahead
(if the uUi ratio since Hie new law

went on the bodies.

Ko lawyers Me waif Inn at the

depot, however, an 1 1 > »- slidina scale

calls for BegoflaCfone'.
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THE SMASH O E THE SEASON

The Glorious of the Glorified"
In a Stupendously Gorgeous Presentation

"A NIGHT OF FOLLIES"
with

Miss Beri Flies

Her Airplane

MANHATTERS

BETH BERI BEAUTIES

THREE GEORGIA PEACHES

Music by CON CONRAD
by Chat. LeMaire

t Henry Dreyftjst

WEEK of SEPT. 24, at the MOSQUE, NEWARK
(Miss Beri Bettered House Average by $8,000)

WEEK of OCT. 3, at NEW STANLEY, BALTIMORE

(Miss Beri Bettered Opening Week by $7,000)

WEEK of OCT. 10, at STANLEY, PHILADELPHIA

(To Date: Daily Average Considerably Increasing)

WEEK of OCT. 17, at ALDINE, WILMINGTON

(Watch Results)

Publicity Directors f JOHN GILLESPIE
I MARK HANNA

BETH BERI'S AIRPLANE FLIGHT RECEIVING
RECORD FRONT PAGE SPACE

"The Girl with the $1,000,000 Dancing Leg."

SPECIAL TRAILERS

WIRE FOR TERMS

SPECIAL TIE-UPS
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Wqt *£\it of DNamts SCopiu
(The story of the show career of Marcus

Loew, as published in "Hearst's Interna-
tional" in the September, October and No-
vember issues in 19S6. Written by Alex-
ander Woollcott, and reprinted in Variety by
permission International Publications, Inc.,

"Hearst's International.")

Marcus Loew greatly favored this story

by Mr. Woollcott of hie life. Variety had
intended to reprint it in the Marcus Loew
Special Number that wae later changed into

this, the Marcus Loew Memorial Number.

I By Alexander Woollcott
"(Reprinted by permission from "Hearst's

International")

A neighbor of Man us Lotw'b in his earlier

idays on Avenue B who, on going: back to

,
the- old country twenty years ago, bade a
genial farewell to one seemingly settled for
life In the fur business, must have felt that
be had missed a good many unplauslble
chapters out of the Loew biography when
he ^returned to New York last spring and
found that somehow, in that brief Interval,
the erstwhile fur dealer had become one of
the most powerful showmen In the world.
Over huge playhouses one could read his

name picked out in lamps upon the Broan-
way night, and Loew theatres abounded In
all the big cities from coast to coast. He
had also gone into the business of motion
pictures and so great a success as "The
Big Parade," for Instance, was but one of
many pouring its monstrous profits into his
no longer surprised pockets.

Indeed, he had become the center of so
Intricate and far-reaching a network of
popular entertainment that not only remote
and celebrated theatres like the Gaumont
Palace In Montmartre but lesser booths as
far as Marseilles and even Cairo were grudg-
ingly paying over some share of all their
francs to the coffers of Marcus Loew back
In Times Square.

Meanwhile, down on the Stock Exchange,
brokers were wildly buying and selling

shares in Marcus Loew for all the world as
though he were so much steel or wheat.

The dizzying ascent in mere fortune ceaild

justify the space taken up in the
here dedicated to this curious phe-
on of the American Midway in the

twentieth century. The old saw which em-
ploys the phrase "from shirt Bieeves to shirt
sleeves in three generations" Is outworn in
an age when that cycle can be—and fre-

quently Is—encompassed in one.
Particularly In that half-world we call the

theatre are such abrupt ascents familiar
enough. Nearly all the men who have
worked their way into control of this coun-
'try's show-shops were shabby youngsters
once upon a time—the Frohmans, the Shu-
berts, Morris Gest, Belaseo, all of them

—

men who Inevitably fell heir to enterprises
which the show folks themselves, being va-
grant, light-hearted, Irresponsible people for
the most part, soon proved unable to con-
trol.

But always these powers that be were
once youngsters scourged from within by
that immemorial hankering for the theatre,
that ancient impulse which expresses Itself

a thousand times each spring by some hoy
setting off down a country lane nt dawn to
run away with the circus. Scratch a theatri-
cal manager In New York and you are al-
most sure to find inside him the remains
of the boy who used to distribute programs
on Saturday In return for free passage into
the opera house.
Lee Shubert—Marcus Loew's most consid-

erable rival among the bosses of the Amer-
ican Midway— was thus selling tickets in
the box otnee up Syracuse way at an age so
tender that a platform had to be built un-
der tlie ledge for him to stand on if the man-
agement expected him to be able to look
across it at any Syracuse matron minded
to buy two on the aisle for the next matinee.
But you will rake the records of Loew's

youth in vain for evidence that any such
hankering afflicted him and into all the o»er-
whelming enl

1

the words "Loew, Inc.," as it appears on the
Stock Exchange list, the quondam fur dealer
wandered by accident.

He would, I think, most cheerfully admit
as much, though in the helpful statements
about their own success which our rich men
are often so gracious as to issue to a panting
public, 'one notes, as a rule, a disposition to
credit it to a thousand other factors—to
piety, for Instance, or to an avoidance of
tobacco, or perhaps Just to the influence of
a good, old-fashioned mother—to every
factor, In short, save the not infrequently
potent factor called luck.

Fell In

Now Marcus Loew's entrance Into the
show business was itBelf an accident. There
is some evidence that he trudged with the
rest of the neighborhood kids up the inter-
minable steps to the gallery of the old Bow-
ery theatre, the playhouse they built long
ago on the site ot the Bull's Head Tavern,
which stood there when the Bowery, was a
leafy lane and General Washington used
to stop In for a toddy.

The brass gallery rail of that theatre

—

given over to the Italian players It is nowa-
days, and thinly disguised as the Thalia

—

has served in its time as the resting place
for the fascinated nose of many a youngster
now mighty In the markets of the town—the
Juvenile noses of Al Smith, for Instance, and
of the erstwhile Bowery minstrel who came
to be known as Irving Berlin.

In those days, the Loew boy's Idea of com-
plete financial and social success was to be
a head waiter. His father was merely a
waiter, but his own burning ambition would
not be content with that. Wherefore a rigor-

ous truthfulness compels me to report that
Into his head as It rested on the old Bowery
rail there never once entered the notion that
some day he would himself preside over that

theatre; and as a matter of fact It does re-

main—at least at the hour of going to press

—one of the few playhouses he has never
either bought or sold.

I can find no sign—except for one brief

and almost single-handed sally into journal-

Ism—that the dreams of his youth ever dal-

lied with any notion so light-headed and
chimerical. He entered his thirties as a
man who bought pelts and made them Into

coats and stoles and muffs for the trade with
no other prospect than going on into his

forties similarly engrossed.

I have said he wandered into the show
business. That expresses it inadequately.

He was pushed in.

Once there was a play with two second
acts.

In its first, the hero swerved to the left

around a table and walked out of the room
and the ensuing scene picked up the thread

of his life from there on. Then the clock

was turned back and an alternative scene

suggested what would have happened, how
utterly, strikingly, Irrevocably different, his

life would have been, had he only swung to

the right of the table. Then he would have
seen the letter dropped there on the rug,

would have obeyed the hint the letter con-
tained, would have known who realy stole

the necklace and so on and so on.

So tangled Is the skein of a man's life,

so many nnd so Incalculable are the forces

of which the tension holds him to this path

or that, that It Is seldom he can look back
across the confusing years and say: "There
was a crossroad. There's where I went to

the left of the table," But Marcus Loew
knows, I think, that he would probably be
doing a tidy though unexciting trade In

sables and chinchilla and silver fox today

were it not for David Warflcld.

After he had weathered the early storms

of his trade and had begun to savor the

novelty and warmth of solvency, Loew found

himself looking about him for holes in the

ground where lie could hide his surplus.

Naturally enough, his id>-as followed the

pattern which has presented Itself to all ad-

venturers in the fur trade ever since- a

pioneer in their line back in the beginning

of another century—a Dutchman named

to trade In the pells the trappers shipped
down from the wilds around Hudson Bay
—had dabbed a bit In Manhattan lots nnd,
In the process, had done rather well by him-
self and his folks. 1 suppose now every fur
dealer thinks In terms of New York lots.

Money and Giddy

At all events, Marcus Loew found himself
with some money in the bank and this un-
wonted state of affairs made him so giddy
that the first thing he knew he had an equity
in an apartment house. This apartment
house was nothing great either as a struc-
ture or as a boost in social position. It stood
In 111th street near Seventh avenue—a block,

that la, to the north of Central Park: and
Its tenants were kept in a state of pleasur-
able and profitable anticipation by the con-
stant but baseless rumors that the city
fathers would shortly buy In that interven-
ing block and thus move the park right up
to the front door. One Hundred and
Eleventh street is still waiting.

Loew himself moved in and his youngsters
played on the door-step and on his way home
at sundown after a, bloodless battle among
the fur dealers, he used td stop in front of

a neighbor's house and flirt flagrantly with
this neighbor's daughter, who was then
sternly confined to her baby carriage. This
Was Adolph Zukor's little girl—the same
Adolph Zukor who was, in time, to progress
by similar stages from the fur trade into
the more eventful enterprise of motion pic-
tures. Zukor Is now the head of Famous
Players as Loew is the head of Metro-Gold-
wyn, the two biggest producing companies
In the new Eldorado—and they are either
mortal enemies or secret allies, according
to which man you listen to or which trade
Journal you read.

However, at this time—In the days, that
is, of the great 111th street real estate ven-
ture—Zukor was just a fur dealer and his

daughter had not yet got around to walking.
This accomplishment, however, she soon
mastered and after a decent interval she
employed It In walking off with Loew's elder

son, behind which marriage a less business-
like chronicler might spin a whole tale of
Montagues and Capuiets. But that is an-
other story—or rather another chapter.

For Loew's greater Interest at that time
was In the news that David Warfleld had
bought the apartment bouse adjoining his,

Warfleld was then starting in on the long

and eventful partnership with David Belaseo
which was to profit each so much and earn
us all dividends of pleasure.

But at this time he was a comparative
newcomer In New York and just behind him
were days so lean and hungry that fear

dogged the seemingly care-free steps which
brought him shuffling onto the stage each
night at the old Weber and Fields Music
Hall.

But the blase of the Weber and Fields

footlights was not dazzling enough to shut
out the little beam of that candle over which
Warfleld used to warm his hands in his sky-
light room, and In the midst of bis now com-
fort, he used to come out ot a nightmare
and feel his bed to make sure that, after all,

it was not the old bench In Madison Square.

A man thus haunted hoards his pennies in

a kind of imaginative panic and by the end
of that Weber and Fields chapter, WorflsM
had saved something like $40,000. So ho
bought an apartment house and felt the glow
nnd Importance of being part of the landed
gentry.

This new serenity was short-lived. It

was flrst disturbed when he was visited In

his dressing room one night by a merchant
of unimposlng aspec t who said be was one
Marcus Loew and explained that he owned
and managed the property next to Warfleld's

Up In 111th street.

He further explained that, whereas he was
making a nice protlt out of his own venture,
Warfleld's was ining S(i inttaianaged that it

would show only a loss at the end of the

year. It was none of his business. Loew ad-

mitted, but he huted to see so hel].

baby being robbed of his penny.
teful but baffled What

could he do? He could fire his agent, but
the next might serve him as badly.

I suppose we all feel large and capable
and expansive whenever we see anyone
floored by some problem which would be no
problem nt all to us. Here was an artful
comedian who could hold an audience in
the hollow of his hand but who could not
manage a small Harlem flat-house without
a nervous flutter bordering on mental col-
lapse. It made Marcus Loew feel positively
fatherly. So he agreed to take over the
management of Warfleld's white elephant
and make It do tricks. And that ensual
agreement began a partnership eventful to
both men nnd curiously potent in the twist
It has given to the course of events in the
American theatre of the past twenty years.

For when the house In 111th street began
to bring In profits, there was born in War-
fleld's mind the fixed and unshakable con-
viction that Loew was a wizard of finance
nnd that Loew and no one else must manage
all his affairs as long as they both should
live. And since Warfleld walked In ways
where he was daily beset with Impulses to

Invest to this showman's booth or that, and
since now he was chronically unable to trust

the honesty and sagacity of anyone except
his new-found friend. It was Inevitable that
he should gradually but firmly push Marcus
I .now into the precarious trade ot buying
and selling laughter.

Legends

In that gossipy village called Broadway,
there have sprung up three consequent
legends about Warfleld which would be re-

peated to you glibly by any ticket speculater

or any newsboy selling the morning paper
to the emptying night clubs. One is that

he is the richest actor In the world. This
Is probably true. For his Loew stock today
Is worth several millions. All his art and
all his success in tlte twenty years under
Belaseo did not yield him the profit which
accrued from his childlike faith in Marcus
Loew.
Another legend is that he Is penurious.

I can offer no testimony on this score, be-
yond making the faint suggestion that It Is

one which is likely to attach to any actor
who pays his bills. The players are ed
scatter-brained and Improvident a lot that
when any one of them so far violates the
tradition of the craft as to buy a bond, there
is immediately horn a conviction that he Is

an Inveterate miser.
The third legend is that Warfleld Is a

shrewd business man, at which, when It Is

repeated to him, Marcus Loew almost dies

laughing.
Warfleld ushered Marcus Ldew Into the

theatre by way of the penny arcade. The
Warfleld mind had been brought to bear
upon this fruitful institution by a sample of

the species which caught his eye In Pitts-

burgh. He had watched the sheeplike herd-
ing of the coal city's folk into the one which
Harry Davis opened there as an adjunct of
his shooting gallery.

'

For a penny you cduld hear "Louisiana
Lou" wheezed out on a half-winded phono-
graph, Its tubes the while adjusted to your
ears. For a penny you could see a prize

flght or an electrocution or even a gin-

gerly disrobing, thanks— if that Is the proper
word—to the mutoscope, a device by which
a packet of pictures is flipped before your
eyes as a sleight-of-hand man flips a pack
of cards.
Such was the arcade, and If it had a

faintly malodorous reputation. It was be-

cause the arcade did somehow suggest in

Its appearance and Its atmosphere the fur-

tive peep-shows for men which f|ii«<4cs were
always opening In those days In the name
of medicine and health. Also beesuse the
arcade, with Its missing facade, did suck In

all the driftwood from the human stream
on the sidewalk. And because, after all, the
spectacle of « man turning a crank the while
his bent head Is burled in a mutoscope does
Inevitably smell of mischief.

But It was none of these things which
had really flred Warll' ld s enthusiasm. The

(Continued on page t)

«
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(Continued from page 6)

aspect of the arcad* In Pittsburgh which
)ia<l truly f ecinated him was the half-hour

during whic h he stood watching the reaction

of the crowd to one idot-n>achlne over which
the scrupulous Davis had printed con-
spicuous y the warning "Out of Order."

Around .t the stream of Idlers eddied un-
certainly; hut, Just as some of us cannot
resist risking a finger-tip to see if Wet Taint

is really as wet as advertised, so man after

man In this crowd ventured to test that in-

capacitated slot-machine.

To Warlield. there was something peculiar-

ly attractive a leant a business In which a

machine went right on making money even
when It was out nf order. With shining

eyes and the same infectiousness that has
held many a more dlfltault audience spell-

bound, he hurried back to New York and
looked for Marcus Loew. Ihe Ural result

was a new penny arcade, opened In I'nlon

Square.

In that Hist step the partners were Marcus
I^iew, David Warlield, Adolph Zukor and
• he late Mitchell Mark --Zukor who today
heads the Famous Players, that Is. and
Mark, the man who later built the Strand
theatre on Broadway, from Which all the
more sumptuous movie houses the world
around have since been modeled, Including,

of course, the tremendous Capitol theatre,

which Is the largest of the Loew houses in

America at tills writing, and of which the
orchestra sends its music- through the air

each night to lumber camps In the Canadian
woods and fishing-smacks along the Chesa-
peake.

Ptnny Arcades

Later Loew, with Warlield at his elbow,

struck out In a company of his own. with
four penny arcades in New York. From
the first of ids slot-machines, through easy,

unpremeditated stages that have presented
themselves at Intervals during the past
twenty years, he now heads a system that
produces all the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer and
Cosmopolitan pictures, that manages the
small-time vaudeville and that owns or eon

take a good deal more than that grand new
house to make him pretentious. I could

not swear he was In carpet slippers and a
plaid smoklng-Jacket, but 1 lint was the gen-

eral effect. He rather suggested that en-

dearing comedian, the late Harney Bernard,

who was so delightful as Abe Potash In the

plays born of Montague Glass.

We migrated from tho sun-parlor to the

great reception hall with the Alma Tadcma
murals at either end. with the famous Do
I.a Mar pipeorgen visible through pillars of

marble and the vast stone floral urn In the

center reduced, by contrast, to the dimen-
sions of a flower-pot.

Tint it dices not linger ir my mind lieeause

of anything Me La Mar could buy or Tadema
paint. I remember that amazing chamber
because of what Marcus 1 .01 »• did to it.

He put it where it belonged. He called It

the sitting-room.

He had paid something like a million dol-

lars for this aback and was even then hid-

ing from a man who wanted to buy It for

five million. He just did not feel

decently afford to live in a flve-mllllon-dol-

lar house and dreaded being reminded that

that was precisely what he was doing. Here
he had the house he liked. Here his children

and grandc hildren could abound. Here, with

his golf and-his billiards, be could spend his

declining days. There was nothing on earth

to make him sell—except the habit.

It is the same habit that turned a penny
arcade into' 360 theatres end then drove their

embarrassed master Into the motion-picture
buslr a) jiut to keep those theatres from
standing empty.

It was in the town of Covington, Kentucky,
that Marcus Loew discovered motion pic-

tures. That was a little more than twenty
years ago.

I do' not mean he had never heard of them
before or seen the flickering biograph which
was usualy part of a Itc Ith vaudeville pro-
gram. The movies nre now as much a fac-

tor of every-day life as the public schools
and the1 newsp'apers and the trolley cars;

they are so casual a pari of the average
American's existence that J'tst as he cannot

had doubtless thought of as destined for a
modest trade In cloaks and suits. This room
was only twenty -eight feet by twenty and
In his guadiest monents its architect could

hardly have foreseen its use as a prime spot

around before dinner. It was Just at the
time of the first showing of "The Big Pa_
rade" by Laurence Stallings— the same
Laurence Stallings who. as a youngster, had
once chased Marcus Loew all over the city

for theatrical entertainment. Its limitations of Atlanta in the eventually frustrated hope
in sheer cubic space would havo occurred of getting a Job as press agent for the new
to the veriest amateur and even after Loew
had given it at least the look of expecting
company by sending around to the nearest
undertaker and renting a roomful of chairs,

the severe restrictions on the seating capac-

ity thus achieved must have suggested to

the onlookers that no great fortune was ;,o-

int; to result from this new undertaking.

But there Is thle to be said about * the-

atre which holds only 20e> seats. It can ac-

commodate as many patrons as a theatre

holding 1,000 ser.ts It only it can be emptied
often enough and a fresh batch of citizens

lured in. it has been the whole scret of the

Loew enterprises ever since?—indeed, the

whole secret of small time vaudeville—that
one fifty-cent ticket is no more profitable

he could to the management than five ten-cent tickets.

In that flr>*t moving picture enterprise of

his there above the crowded penny arcade in

Cincinnati nnel in nnny of his more grand-
iose latter day adventures as an impresario,

the problem was not so much how to get

Loew theatre in that city.

A Slight Error

Now Stallings' name was one to conjure
with in movie circles and his first picture
was the talk of the town. Loew himself
had been to see it no less than thlrty-nve
times. Tou can, therefore, imagine my
gratified surprise when, as we sauntered
into the huge living room of his house
Glen Cove, he put a fatherly hand on my
sho'u Icier and said:

"Here, you young people. Is someone you
will all want to meet. This is Luirence
Stallings."

Of course, my fame did not last long. A
matter of thirty seconds, perhaps. But it

was pleasant while It lasted.

T think sny director of stage or screen to
whom Marcus Loew' timorously applied for
the role of the magnate In an impending
production would bo justilied In rejecting
him scornfully as "not the type." It was

the public into his establishment as how to one thus miscast, In all matters of manner

trols some thing like 350 theatres in a chain remember the stage s by which he learned
stretching from California to Egypt. The
boss of the works, wearing the ha'f-anxious,
tentative look of one who wonders what is

going to happen to' hlni next, sits breathless
at Pembroke.

If one could tell the whole story of Pem-
broke, the historian of some distant age
could turn back to its pages anel have some
notion of how fabulous, how faintly mons-
trous was the America which turned the
corner of the nineteenth century and started
down tho uncharted highway of the twen-
tieth.

He could see, in that perspective, how
precipitous, violent, volcanic were its dis-

locations. "Pembroke" would tell him all of

that. It was built to m"ct rerrt express and
nourish the delusions of grandeur with which
n little adventurer named Joseph Rafael De
La Mar used to stifle the misgivings of his
lonely heart.

Dutch he was. this adventurer, with n

strain of Spanish Jew in his bluod. He had
sailed the se>us and dived for tre asures and
visited a hundred lands before one accident

• turned his feet toward Idaho and another
brought him into possession of mineral veins
there so rich and abrupt that money seemed
to pour in as from the tubbing of some lamp.
In the delighted Sunday newspapers of a
generation ago he was usually called "The
Man of Mystery" and whenever feature
writers were at loss for a topic, they could
always fill in with a good readable piece
about Captain De La Mar.
They ne ver tired of recounting his wooing

of a fair druggist's daughter Just because her
lovely face recalled the one painted by
Bouguereau in his "Aurora," nor of tho great
house in Madison avenue ho built for her
delight and cluttered with such treasures
as the Aurora" itself and the famous Yerkcs
bedstead and the original "Greek Slave" over
the comparative nudity of which the Amer-
ica of our aunts and uncles Buffered an at-

tack of national hysterics.

Hut poor little Caotaln De la Mar was
madden.-. I by some letters be found one
day In his lady's escritoire and Aurora was
banished so tiiat t ie never inhabited the
big town house ami it's the National Demo-
cratic Club now.
Then lie built Pembroke as a home for his

daughter, a stupefying Italian palace of
white marble, sprawled rigidly on u ridge

of high Long Island greensward, visible for

miles across country, its myriad windows
blinking with the light cast Up by the sea.

An army could be garrisoned in it. An nnny
could be fed from lis gardens and drooping
orchards, the finest In that corner of the

world.
But the old man did not live to enjoy it

and there was not even time to liberate the

"Cupid and Psyche' portrait of his wife

and child which the wistful Captain hail

fashioned—out of ten tons ot white marble

—

under the Iniprcssion thai it would be a nice

little thing to have around the house.

The child inherited that house, of course,

but. since she hud her own ideas of what

get It out.

Barnum had wrestled. In his time, with
the same problem.

He solved it on one occasion by printing

a huge sign which, with its faint suggestion

o£ fascinating fauna to be revealed, lured

whole hordes of Innocents through a floor

that led, as a matter of fact, into the chill

of the outside world. The inviting sign bore
the simple legend: "This Way to the Grand
Egress."

First Movie

Loew's first movie was a Pathe half-reel

comedy called "Hot Chestnuts." It took
about two minutes and a half to run off. The
admission charge was one nickel. At the

end of the first day, they counted up the

receipts. These had amounted to $493.75.

I think it was just about then that Marcus
to walk, so he finds it difficult to recall how Loew lost his intere st in slot machines, In

short a time ago it was that the chief func
tlon of the movies was to drive the lingering

patrons out of the vaudeville theatres In or-

der that the management might sell a fresh

batch of admissions.
The notion that there might be something

In the feiol things after all was born simul-
taneously in several scattered American
minds. It was born in Marcus Loew one
line Sunday afternoon in that small Ken-
tucky town.
At the time be had advanced on Cincinnati

and laken over the management of a bank-
rupt penny arcade. He had already insti-

tutes! t lie reforms which we re proving profit-

able in his own four arcade* hack In New
York. ltoughly those reforms Involved a
hearty application of s .got, soap, pressed
iron and white paint.

Tho earlier arcades were shabby, evil-

smelling places, with a good deal of tobacco
spit on tho floors, a scabrous cllentelo of

furtive loungers and a general but subtle
suggestion that the entertainment was meant
for men only, preferably sailors. Cincinnati

mutoseopes, in phonographs, In all the

penny-catching devices of the penny arcade.

That house-painter over the river on the
Kentucky shore did have an idea worth two
of that—at least. Penny arcades were all

right in their way. But nickels were better.

The idea was not wholly new to him, for,

even before ho saw the light In Covington,
he, and all the other penny arcadians, had
been strangely agitateel by reports of a
similar experiment, even then being made
by Harry Davis in Pittsburgh. It was in

Davis's placo that Warfleld had first con-
ceived his iiasslon tor investing In slot-ma-
chines and so. as hereinbefore related,

started Marcus Ixee-w on his adventures as

a showman.
Now, it seems in this same establishment

over which Davis presided in Pittsburgh—

>

I forget whether he tried it In connection
with a billiard parlor or a shooting gallery

and appearance, who became obsessed, how.
ever, with the subsequently justified idea
that the folks back In New York were go-
ing to want meeVies and who. after his huge
success with his little machine in the room
over the arcade in Cincinnati, went home
determined to install a motion picnire ma-
chine in each of his arcades In Manhattan.
These prospered at once and the next step,

of course, was Just to rent as many vacant
stores as possible and convert them Over-
night to the new use.

I am not sure that the small store show
which Marcus Loew started in Twenty-third
street was really the first motion picture
theatre in New Y'ork and neither, I im-
agine. Is he. Many other passers-by had
watched Davis's experiment in Pittsburgh
rnd among these, I k-ow, was a round, silent

young fellow feom Cloveland named Arthur*
Hopkins. He had been a reporter there and,
for one season at least, had undertaken to
Infiltrate the local newspapers with fascina-
ting facts about the Keith houses in Cleveland
and its weekly change of bill. Then he had
moved on to New York and spent another
season booking animal acts for the sundry
imitations of Luna Park which were sprout-
ing on the edges of many an American city.

It may not have occurred to you that such
a functionary is necessary in our national
life. But, after all, a pack of trained
monkeys cannot make their own arrange-
ments for visiting Cleveland and on exhibi-
tionist hippopotamus, when on tour, may be
in even greater need of a middleman than
Gafll-Curcl, say, or Mr. Jascha Helfets.

After a year of this, Hopkins craved a
change. Perhaps he felt the nei'd ot closer
contact with the great American public or
maybe ho merely wanted more money. At
all events, Independently and with that

or just as a department ot his penny arcade tomb-like silence which is still the despair
—the highly experimental Davis had in-

stalled a moving picture machine and was
profiting monstrously by charging admls-

1

felt Instinctively that any woman seen going sions to s„m0 pulled-off enclosure
into such a placo was no better than she
ought to be and Cincinnati was usually right.

To overcome this impression—a dire one
for any arcade's treasury—Loew toiled tire-

lessly to the end that Cincinnati should feel

that all women and children in search of

an hour of pure and innocuous entertain-

ment would just be wasting any timo they
did not spend In his arcade. In time the
pretty pennies poured In. But someone told

Loew that across the river at Covington
a young house painte r had le-arned a trick

worth two of that. And across tho river

Loew went to sec.

Nameless Pioneer

The nameless pioneer swabbed the houses
of Covington on week days but In his own
house be had installed one of these new-
fangled motion picture machines and on
Sundays it was his custom to entertain the

neighbors with it, boldly fixing the price of

admission at five cents.

He would keep on selling tickets until he
knew there would be no space left in his one
big room on the floor above. Then he would
bustle upstairs, collect the tickets at the

door, lock that door to prevent stowaways
and himself mount a home-made pulpit from
which he could accompany the picture with

helpful comments. To the inquiring visitor

from Cnion Square, It did seem as though
Covington's master showman might have
simplified his life by merely collec ting the

nickels at the door, thus cutting out the

first operation. But It was not in Marcus
I.e. w to feel captious in the presence of a
great Idea.

He saw the clliaenry of Covington sit en-

tranced through tin- Showing, the while the

Impre sario roared from his puplt: "Now he
goe s into tire, cafe" or "Now he sits down 011

the pudding." At the end of tho reel, Jasper,

the negro assistant, woosc proud duty it Was

house should lie, she balked at the- prospect

of living in tills one-, and so it happens that

it is now occupied by Marcus Loew, late of

Avenue 1!. Pembroke*, built by a runaway
cabin-boy and taken over by the con-

sequences of a slot-machine— surely America
is endlessly entertaining lo the passer-by,

Grandeur of Pembroke

The lir-t time 1 ever saw Marcus Loew he

whs aprowl in the grandeur of Pembroke,
taking his cigar In the sun-parlor, which

which its screen could be seen. But (like

Shakespeare's groundings in the early days
of an elder art) the patrons had to' stand,
it remained for the house painter to add
the nice touch of providing seats.

For some reason, more obvious, I take it,

to a showman, Marcus Loew attaches enorm-
ous importance to what, in your eyes and
mine, perhaps, seems an almost Irrelevant
detail. Anyway, he thinks of himself as
having taken his cue from that house painter

and I am sure ho would name one of his
staggering new theatres after him—perhaps
the mammoth one building in London—if

only be could re-me-mber the fellow's name.

For to all bis other grotesque disqualifica-
tions for the role of magnate, Marcus Loew
adds an endearing and unexpected incapacity
to remember anyone-'s name more than two
minutes.

I am told that there are 8,000 employees on
his payroll and that, at any one moment in

New Y'ork City alone, some 150,000 persons
are sampling the entertainment he proMdes.
Yet anyone brought up by the fiction in the
better American magazines to know what
a captain of industry ought to be like, espe-
cially when he is the Napoleon of something
or other. Is sure to be grievously disap-
pointed in Ma eus Loew, who trots in and
out of his offic es as if he were one of his

own bookkeepers, whose voice Is mild and
whoso vague and amiable manner would
suggest to a stranger that he would be quite
overwhelmed by any undertaking larger and
more complicated than a modest hardware
business, let us say, in a town of no more
than medium size.

And to all this be adds a plaguing forget*
fulness of names that would do credit to a
college professor, who is, of course, absent-
minded by popular tradition. I have seen
Marcus Loew picking bis path across a

to tuni the c rank, w..iild be 1. hascd for ccw.led restaurant with someone at every
Other activities and Covmgton'i Morris (lest

would leave It to each audience to decide

(ami announce by acclamation) whether
Jasper should then sink a ballad or merclv

stand on his head and do a few teals in

contortion.

Willie the audience eand Jasper, too. 1

fancy) was in a pleasurable, state of inde-

cision on this point, Marcus l.oew departed

thoughtfully for Cincinnati. Once there he

ordered him n motion picture machine.

[able balling him by name— judges, politi-

cian-', actor, men he'd been to school with,
men who bad sold him corner lots—and
seen him reach his own table crushed by the
fact that he had not been able to name a
single, person ntnnir the route. As for tho
pioneer Harry Davis, Loew Invariably re-
fers to him as "that man Williams in Pitts-

burgh." It's a wonder he doesn't think it

was Baltimore.
Once, after a conference with him which

of his Plymouth theatre in New York, ha
rented a store in Eighth avenue, somewhere
in the not yet Frantic Fifties, installed a
moving picture machine and was instantly
rewarded by a stampede of passershy.
For three days the money poured in—just

ni. k. Is, to be sure, but endless stacks of
them. Hopkins did some rapid figuring on
tho back of an envelope and blew himself
to the debauch of a smile. This was still

hovering on the edges of his mouth when
a policeman strolled in, eyed the size of the
crowd respectfully, took in the picture till

its short course was run and then, singling
ou the radiant young impresario, addressed
him in wintry voice as follows:

"Say, you, Where's your license?"
Well, of course, after all, where was ltt

Hopkins was not ready with an apt reply
because, until that moment, the question of*
a license had not occurred to him. He waa
becoming agitated. The flutter mollified of-
ficialdom in the person of the policeman.

"Just you hop a car and go down to tha
license bureau tomorrow," he advised, "or
else we'll have to close you up."

Bright and early—or at least early—this

pioneer from Cleveland was on the anxious
door-mat of the Bureau ot Licenses. He had'
come, he said, to buy a license.

What for?
Well, to run a motion -picture theatre in

store up In Eighth avenue.
And what might a motion-picture the-

atre be?
Well, it was just a vacant room with a lot

of chairs linesi in rows across the floor and
a screen at one end and one of those movie
machines.
And did people actually pay to come in?
They did. Hopkins replied proudly, a nickel

apiece.
Well, well, that sure was Interesting, but.

unfortunately, no license could bo issued be-
cause there was no provision In the laws or
the ordinances for any such permit.

But, protested Hopkins, the policeman had
been around and said he would not be per-

mitted to operate without a license.

No more be would, the bureau-erat re-

plied.

Then, said Hopkins, he would buy one.

But, said bureaucrat, there aren't any.

If you have ever talked to a bureaucrat,'

you will realize that this conversation could

have gone on indefinitely. Hopkins seemed
to sense this and away he went with down-t
cost head. That day he shut up the store

in Eighth avenue, returned the machine td;

the company from which he had ren
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disposed of his chairs and went to work In

• vaudeville booking-office.

What Hopkins Missed

Since then the years and opportunity have
turned him into a considerable figure in the
American theatre. With such productions
as "What Price Glory" and "The Jest" and
the Barrymore "Hamlet" to his credit, he
1h. I suppose, as distinguished a producer
as has touched our theatre since Augusttn
Daly died.

If It had not been for the obduracy of

that license bureau, his store show might
have multiplied as Loew's did and he, rather

than Marcus Loew, might today have 350

theatres under his control. Of coure I doubt
It. The talent for buying good sites and
rearing buildings never goes hand In hand
with the kind of talent that forged the

niarvel called "What Price Glory."

But It was no native shrewdness—I sup-
pose the Incorrigibly frivolous Hopklnses
of this world would call It a form of

Loew running—which gave loew's ad-

ventures with his first picture house so dif-

ferent a twist. When, in the very same
year—perhaps the week before, perhaps the

week after—he installed his movie machine
In the dismantled arcade in Twenty-third
atreet and opened up for business, a police-

man dropped in on him, too, eyed the crowd
respectfully, took in the picture until its

short course was run and then, singing out
the boss, addressed him in a wintry voice as
follows:

"Say, you, Where's your license?"

'But Marcus Loew was able to point with
pride to the frame on the wall wherein re-

posed an official document which, in pur-
suance of the laws of the state and the city

and in words long enough to accord with the
dignity of the commonwealth, vouchsafed
him and his associates the right, permission,
privilege, honor, opportunity, et cetera, to

operate a place of amusement on that very
spot.

To be sure, the license was an arcade
license, but that nice distinction did not
trouble (and probably did not even occur
to) the policeman, who growled a bit to

show that there could be no hanky-panky
with him, reported In to the precinct station
that everything In this new place was in

order and went home to his potatoes. By the
time the arcade license needed renewal, the
motion-picture houses were recognized in-
stitutions and the red tape over which young
Hopkins tripped had been cut from on high.

Indeed, within six months of the first ex-
periment, Loew had forty nickelodeons
booming in New York city. Today his mo-
tion-picture interests—his identification with
such features as "The Big Parade" and "Ben-
Hur"—are jostling his older records, "The
Little Napoleon of Small Time," a popularly
applied title which should be read In the
light of the circumstance that along Broad-
way any man who Is under six feet In height
and has more than one theatre under his
management Is, for some obscure reason, in-
variably referred to by his employees as a
Little Napoleon. It is a poor block in the
Times Square region which has not Its own
Napoleon, and one trembles to contemplate
the agitation sure to set in when it occurs
to some press agent to hail his gratified boss
as the Big Napoleon.

However, Loew played his stack on the
notion that the biggest public awaited the
three-a-day shows and for that public he
eventually worked out a mixture of motion
pictures and vaudeville which Is more nearly
the distinctive Loew contribution to the
gayety of this nation than any other single
thing he has done.

In the light of recent events. It seems also
to have been the shrewder guess, for the
shrinkage of big-time vaudeville within the
past few seasons has been an outstanding
phenomenon of putilic caprice over which
tho showmen of Times Square are doing a
deal of thinking. All the larger motlon-pic-
turo houses are now angling for vaudeville
acts to adorn their programs and sundry of
tho most celebrated comedians of the coun-
try are knitting their brows over proffered
contracts, which would banish them to the
drudgery and obscurity of the four-a-day,
but which, at the end of two seasons, would
leave them free to' play nothing but benefits
anil golf all the rest of their days.

First Act

It was while he was still content with his
nickelodeons and thought of New York only
as a city full of lovely vacant stores in which
movie machines could be installed at small
expense, that Loew found himself possessed
of his first vaudeville act.

It happened one day about eighteen years
•go—as it has happened before and has hap-
pened since— that an actor was down and
out. This one had one wife, four children,

a superb speaking voice and no Job. So
lie went to David Warflcld, who shunted him
off to' Marcus Loew. Could the Little Na-
poleon of the Nickelodeons (I im not sure
they called him that, but probably they did)

provide this luckless mummer with work?

Now around such store shows as Loew
was operating In odd corners of New York
there would bo a man to turn the crank and
another to sell admissions. The stranded

actor could do either, but there was no
vacancy that afternoon, and, after all, it

Seemed a pity to waste that reverberant voieo.

Did the actor think he would like to" recite

something between the picture? He rather

thought he might try It and suggested Rome'

thing with a Ion;; name, of whli

in a life too hurried for intimacy with the
classics, had never heard.

"There's a pretty good piece yon might

learn," he suggested. "Have you ever heard
the poem called -Gunda Din'?"

The actor's mobile face contracted for a
moment In a spasm indicative of pain. But
he recited "Gunga Din" that afternoon and
followed It, in response to -iiueh palm-beat-
ing and stamping, with "Mandalay." It went
even better than the dusky Jasper's best

feats of contortion back In the house paint-

er's show at Covington.

Much interested, Loew moved his reluctant

treasure from one house »o another, noting

that each time the receipts were—strange
to relate—rather better with "Gunga Din"
than without it. That was the beginning of

Loew vaudeville, but the actor whose dis-

tress started the big ball rolling was re-

claimed shortly thereafter by the drama and
there Is a touch of majesty (nicely mixed
with supplication) In a manner wherewith
he bows to Loew when their paths cross
these days in the foyer of the Lambs' Club.

It seems to say: "Now, don't you ever tell."

Another toller In tho home-made Loew
circuit of those precarious days is less sheep-
ish about it. This was a woman who used
to sing fourteen times a day in the Loew
nickelodeons, and who, in order to keep his

patrons from feeling that she was a trifle

too recurrent a feature, used to sing seven
times as a rosy-checked country lass and
then seven times a chocolate beauty from
the levee. Her name was (and, Indeed, still

is) Sophie Tucker. Since those brave old
days of her girlhood, business has picked up
some with Madame Tucker. For alnglng
fourteen times a day (seven white, seven
black) and keeping this up seven days a
week, Loew paid her the weekly honorarium
of $20. Easy come, easy go."

Real Theatres

As the profits accumulated and the net of
his enterprise spread and tho little store
shows gave way to' real theatres with box
offices and programs and everything, the
vaudeville Improved In quality and the
salaries soared. In recent years. In the frilly

programs of his picture palaces, Loew or-
ganization has paid some staggering salaries
to compensate the more celebrated artists

for the anguish of singing under such con-
ditions.

Thus, one of his booking offices offered
$5,000 a week for such services to the Metro-
politan's tenor, Orvllle ITarrold, for an en-
gagement In the Loew houses on the Pacific
slope. Harrold was an old protege of the
late Oscar Hammerstein and sang at tha
premiere of Hammersteln's gallant but dis-
astrous venture, the London, Opera House.
He Is no Caruso, but even pretty good tenors
are rare and the strictly businesslike Loew
office did not offer that $5,000 under the Im-
pression that some kindly soul should help
Harrold lift the mortgage on the old farm.
The functionaries drawing up the contract

were the more surprised when -the tenor
declined flatly to put his signature to the
document unless Loew himself signed In be-
half of his organization. It was loftily ex-
plained to Harrold that when a few millions
were to be hazarded on a building, It was
permitted to disturb the boss, but that with
such trifling details of mere production as
the signing of a tenor to warble between
pictures In California, Loew's lieutenants
would not care to bother him. Harrold was
not impressed. So the regulations were
broken and the signatures were finally affixed
across a desk. The tenor chuckled with eon-
tent.

"Do you remember when I sang one week
years ago In a vaudeville house of yours
up In New Rochelie?" he asked.
Loew tried hard and gave up.
"Well, I did and you paid me forty dol-

lars a week and I- wanted fifty dollars for
the second week and you wouldn't pay It so
I quit."

Loew grinned.
"I would have paid you that $60." he said,

"If you'd been worth It."

The whilom Napoleon of the Penny
Arcades rules now over more theatres than
anyono In this or any other land. He has
over two hundred In this country, he has
his hooks into a good many more abroad,
and others are building here and in London.
The other day he tried valiantly to numer-
ate them. He explained the hitch.

14 New Houses That Time
"You: see," he said, "there's a good deal

goinc on that I don't pretend to keep track
of. Only last week, for Instance, I told some-
one In a pinochle name that we were putting
up nine new theatres and when I got back
to the office and clicked up to see If we
really were, I found that, as matter of fact,

wo were putting up twelve. Yes, sir. we're
putting up twelve new theatres right now
and "

But his secretary was coughing pointedly.
He rolled an inquiring eje over tha rim of
his spectacles.

"It's fourteen now, Mr. Loew."
Some of this Loew chain are among the

outstanding picture houses of the country
In chief, of course, a particularly large and
juicy apple which fell Into his lap after
someone else had grown it. That la tho
Capitol in New York, of which the cele-
brated organ and superb symphony orchestra
are known to those who listen In every-
where from lumber camps in the Canadian
woods to fishing-smacks along the Chesa-
peake. AVhen Its thousands have sifted Intd
the twilight of the huge auditorium and at
last the crashing climax of the overture Is

by ai

of light throughout the bouse, you see as
telling a contrast as your fancy could see to

the shabby little upstairs enclosure over that

Cincinnati arcade which, in the beginning,
summed up Marcus Loew's notions of a mov-
ing picture palace.

For some time his sense of the possibilities

of the new entertainment did not carry him
beyond the fly-by-night store shows which
led a gypsy life in the stray chinks of

vacancy along the side streets of New York.
But at last he aspired to the ownership of
a regular theatre, with a lobby and box of-

fice and stage and everything. That first

Loew theatre was in Brooklyn.

If you start tracing the threads In the
pattern of Marcus Loew's existence, they
do keep leading you 'back to the acquaint-
ances formed in the old Weber & Fields
.Music Hall—the jolly playhouse which
glowed sd Invitingly on the edge of Broad-
way in the New York that used to be. Just
as it was a neighborly visit long ago to
David Warfleld's dressing room in that music
hall which eventually changed Loew from
a modest dealer in furs to the mild but ex-
tensive octopus we have with us tonight,
so" It was another chance call on Lew Fields
when that engaging and expert comedian
was on tour which lured Loew Into the
nervous acquisition of his first theatre.

It was something less than twenty years
ago and Fields was playing at the head of
his oWn troupe in some such midland city
as St. Louis. Loew had gone there to ex-
amine an ailing penny arcade or to diag-
nose the anemia of some sickly nickelodeon.
And with that sudden passion for one an-
other's society which possesses all Broad

-

wayites in exile, he soon drifted into Fields'
dressing room with the notion, I suppose,
that that familiar face would ease his
nostalgia by reminding him of Grant's Tomb
or perhaps the Flat Iron Building, to which
structure, as a matter of fact, Lew Fields
does bear a haunting resemblance.
At the moment that face was contorted

with perplexity. For here was a letter from
Times Square assuring the strolling player
that there was a prime chance to buy a the-
atre In New York dirt cheap. To be sure,
the proffered bargain was at tho wrong (or
Brooklyn) end of the Brooklyn Bridge and
It was to be had for little money only be-
cause no one would take it as a gift. It had
previously rejoiced in the name of Watson's
Cosy Corner, that theatre, and it had housed
until recently a gaudy and sinful burlesque
show which eventually so offended the
dwellers in the City of Churches that tho
police had been goaded Into raiding it.

Ths Cosy Corntr

I suppose that, compared,with a Broadway
revue in this year of grace, the shows at
Watson's Cosy Corner would have seemed
about as rakish and shocking as a Christmas
cantata at Miss Minchin's Select Seminary
for Young Ladies. But alt this befell in the
dark days before the new freedom and there-
fore Watson's Cosy Corner, suffering from
the recent exercise of the Brooklyn police

power, had stood dark, empty, accursed and
unprofitable for many months. Wherefore,
Lew Fields was advised that he could have
It if he wanted it. As it happens, he didn't

particularly, so he passed the letter on to

Marcus Loew, who, in his secret heart,

wanted It very much.
Having exhausted the excitements of deal-

ing successively In fur capes, slot machines
and nickelodeons, Loew went back to New
York burning with a conviction that he must
own that plague-struck theatre In Brooklyn.
For several years now he had been renting
Idle stores along the side streets of New
York, installing movie machines therein,

luring In the passed-by by means of flaming
lithographs—which usually, as the passer-

by discovered after his nickel had become
the Irrevocable property of Marcus Loew,
bore no conceivable relation to the enter-
tainment afforded within—and even sprink-

ling these meager programs with black-face
songs and recitations. So'by this time Loew
had all the standard equipment of 'a the-
atrical magnate except for the disconcerting
circumstance that he had no theatre. Tho
opportune depreciation of this playhouse at
the corner of Pearl and Willoughby streets

In Brooklyn seemed to him like a beckoning
fate.

All his cronies whom he anxiously con-
sulted were at some pains to point out to

him with varying shades of sarcasm that
the mere opportunity to seat two thousand
patrons instead of two hundred could scarce-
ly be regarded as a boon If—as they seemed
darkly inclined to believe—no patrons were
likely to evidence any desire to be seated at
all. Indeed, in order to keep from being too
discouraged by these depressing counsels,
Loew had to sneak across the bridge and
seal the bargain with almost conspiratorial
stealth.

Onco In possession, the new proprietor of
Watson's Cosy Corner was first occupied
with the necessity of effacing the bad name
which that theatre had acquired by the mis-
deeds of Its previous occupants. All show-
men attach an immense Importance to such
an aroma. They even feel that an air of

the fellow was addicted to the works of WU«
11am Shakespeare. This, of course, was
neither the first nor the last time In his his-
tory that the Bard was subjected to the in-
dignity of being regarded and employed as
a disinfectant. At the end of this brief dal-
liance with the classics Marcus Loew was
$3,000 out of pocket.

It would probably have cost him that much
to have had the interior of the auditorium
repainted. Certainly he regarded the invest-
ment as not dissimilar.
Ever since then the orders throughout the

Loew houses all over the world have been
sternly on the side of the proprieties. This
was but carrying out the policy which had
made his penny arcades prosper, a policy
predicated on the simple and severely arith-
metical truth that there are more women
and children In any community than there
are Peeping Toms.

10c.

failure ran be smelted in tho hangings and
upholstery of any plajhou.se where many
plays have come to grief, and that an earnest
of success remains behind, like something
forgotten and left In a dressing room, when-
ever a "Rain" or a "Llghtin' " finally moves
on Its way. After Its troubles with the po-
lice, the new Loew theatre thus smelled to
heaven and Its Impresario's first task would
be akin to fumigation.
Sd Loew arranged to turn the place over
n season to an Italian trns~|inn because

With the scrubbing season over, Loew took
charge of the premises with the notion of
inaugurating what afterwards became known
as small-time vaudeville. At the same time
he arrived at a momentous decision. Hither-
to, at his scattered store shows in Manhat-
tan and the Bronx, the admission had al-
ways been a nickel, to which level of prices
he had leaped blindly from the penny arcade.
But this was to be something better and,
holding his breath, Loew fixed the admis-
sion at an entire dime. The first day's paid
attendance can be figured out by almost
anyone, even without the aid of paper and
pencil.

For the first day's receipts amounted to
Just ten cents.
The new management had not appreciated

that there was a difference In something
more than size between this theatre and the
little nickelodeons on the other side of the
East River. Those had been opened and put
to work by the simple process of sticking
a bright lithograph in the window to catch
any Idle eye and then stationing a man at
the door to pounce fiercely on stowaways.
They had been addressed to the passer-by
and the horrid thought of advertising hr -*

never entered the Loew consciousness. Bur
theatregoing Is not Impromptu in America,
and a cloudburst that first afternoon had so
effectively diminished the usual number of
passers-by anyway that only one man had
bought a ticket— probably because tho
benches In Prospect Park would be so wet.
At this somewhat depressing response to

his first effort to entertain Brooklyn, Marcus
Loew decided to call off the performance,
which was already under way. So he sidled
down the aisle to where the theatre's only
patron sat In lonely grandeur. Loew tapped
the follow affably on the shoulder and in
his most apologetic manner explained that
his admission had all been a silly mistake
on the part of the woolly-witted boy In tho
box office. There was, as a matter of fact,
td be no performance at all that afternoon.
"Then," asked the puzzled patron of tho

lively arts, "what's all this going on?" And
he waved an Inclusive hand at an energetlo
team in shiny high hats who were dancing
away for dear life up on the lighted stage.

"Oh, but the public Isn't coming In," Loew
replied, casting a pensive eye on the acres
of empty seats which did, in truth, seem
rather to justify that dismal prophecy. "You
see," he continued, brightening up at his own
resourcefulness, "this is just a rehearsal."

"Fine," cried the delighted patron; "I'vo
always wanted to take a look at a rehearsal.
Gee," he added recklessly, "I'd 'a' paid twenty
cents to attend a rehearsal."
With a gesture of despair the baffled man-

ager retired and the show was allowed to
run its course.
Next day the skies were fair and tho

patronage considerably heavier. Indeed, all
during the first fortnight the reoeipts mount-
ed steadily, but even when they were at
their peak they were dark with threat of
bankruptcy for the new management.
Eventually the first Loew theatre returned
a profit of $65,000 on its first season.

Tide Turned
What turned the tide, however, was no feat

of managerial cunning, no stroke of genius
In showmanship. The theatre owed its suc-
cess to the stage hands. They made it. In
their behalf, however, it Is only fair to say
that they didn't mean to do it.

The stage hands form one of the most skil-
fully generaled, perfectly disciplined and po-
tently wielded unions in all the poor old
union-ridden theatre. Of course the man-
ager has his troubles with the Actors' Equity,
with its grim, new-fangled rules about tho
actors being paid regularly every week.
Then the federated musicians deal sternly
with him In kindred matters, and on tour
he feels the tyranny of the truckmen, with-
out whose horny-handed co-operation ho
cannot get his sets and his costumes to and
from the railway station. Finally Just last

spring the down-trodden playwrights rose In

one bristling body, met and laid down the
only terms on which they would consent to

evolve dramatic literature henceforth.
But of all these hostile tribes, the one that

makes the manager toss and mutter In his

sleep o'nights is the stage crew. The car-
penters, scene-shifters, electricians and
property-men have so Jealous a regard for

their own privileges and so crushing a
solidarity when facing the foe that they con-
stitute the most formidable union in the the-
atre.

Wherefore the managers growl restively at
the mere mention of this doughty union-
all except Marcus Loew. In his heart there
must always be a soft spot for the stage

[Continued on page 10)
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They made him what ho is today.

But, as hereinbefore reported, at least they
didn't mean to do it

Changes of Bill

Their strictly unintentional aid was given
In the early and gloomy days of his effort

to establish small time vaudeville in Brook-
lyn. To this effort, Brooklyn at first re-

mained not su much hostile as blandly un-
conscious that he was making it at all.

Therefore the weekly loss was so painful
that Loew fretted at every needless expense
and made war at once on the Institution of
the permanent stage crew. His bill was
changed twice weekly and each time he
wanted to vary the settings somewhat, but
if he were going to be compelled on that
account to keep a small mob of stage hands
Ittlng around comfortably at his expense,
he would rather leave the scenery In place
all year, no matter how his "center-door
fancy" palled on Brooklyn.

I suppose that such managerial mutiny
would be impossible in these piping times,
but the union was younger then and the
desperate Loew not only fired bis stage crew
but lived to tell the tale. The union de-
clared war and that was the turning of the
tMe. Indeed, the first time it was vividly
•ailed td the attention of the neighborhood
that one Marcus Loew had opened a vaude-
ville show down in Wllloughby street was
when the sidewalks of that thoroughfare
were patroled by angry but conspicuous
pickets bearing huge placards denouncing
the infamous manager within.

But this small and fiercely local outburst
•f publicity was as nothing to what fol-

lowed. As soon as they could get around
to it, the offended stage hands set forth
their grievances on small folders and mailed
them to every union man in Brooklyn. By
the following week there was not a union
printer or truckman or bricklayer In the
town who did not know that a new ten-cent
Taudeville house had been opened in their
midst. Perhaps they were one and all prop-
erly outraged by the new Impresario's treat-
ment of their brethven In laidf, but in a
ufficlent number, thev&pprto^ffte indigna-
tion was not allowed*! to ' dam pen a warm
curiosity to see" the- »Tmw\ At all events
business jumped. It soared. And from that
moment the goose hung high.
That was the first of the Loew theatres.

Tou might look for it to have remained as
the mother theatre of the chain or at least
to bear, even under some other management,
a small commemorative tablet. But you
must remember that in New York a theatre
bo sooner opens Its doors than apparently
a thousand hands Itch to demolish It. And
lust aa Consolidated Gas Is now rearing a
buge headquarters on the site of New York's
long-treasured Academy of Music, so the first

Loew theatre gave way long ago to a sub-
station of the Edison Company.
Aa for the newest Loew theatre, it is peril-
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ous business to name it in any publication

more leisurely than a ticker. By the time
these words make their sedate way into

print, I would not put It past him to be In

bland possession of the Metropolitan Opera
House—someone is going to get it, certain-

ly—or the Grosseschausplelhaua In Berlin.

But with that much flnger-crosslng, one
might reasonably name as the probable can-
didate the great Empire Theatre modeled
after the Capitol in New York and rising

now on the site of the old Empire in Leices-

ter Square—that celebrated commons of
London night life to which, in the refrain of
Tlpperary, Tommy Atkins was singing a
wistful farewell aa he took the long and
ugly road to Mons a dosen years ago.

For Loew not only controls seventeen the-
atres in France and is creditor of a German-
chain td the amount of several millions, but
he is knee-deep in the arduous and ticklish

business of entertaining the English. In-
deed. I saw him last in London. He had ar-
rived just In time to step squarely on the
hornet's nest stirred up by the first pres-
entation of "The Big Parade."

This magnificent picture, with Ks pa-
rochial suggestion that the war began when
America went into it. was a trifle trying to
the British, who would have enjoyed It more
if Its first reel had shown, for instance, just
a few glimpses of the three years preceding
April 6, 1917—just a hint of the contrast be-
tween the French and British youth strug-
gling in the shambles of the Western front
the while their cousins overseas lolled on
country club verandas or whistled behind the
plows or trudged under campus elms to shel-
tered classrooms.
Nd wonder three reviews of the picture in

London were headed "How America Won
the War," expressing a natural exasperation
hopelessly complicated by the fact that,
despite Innumerable columns exhorting the
English to patronize English films, the aver-

ersists in preferring the Amerl-
' the selfish and sadly unpatri-

otic reason that they are better entertain-
ment.

Visits London
Sd there was dynamite lying around when

the sparks began to fly from "The Big
Parade" and Marcus Loew was stepping
softly. There was always a buzzing crowd
around his table at the Ivy restaurant, a
kind of miniature Algonquin, where you are
likely to sag St. John Ervlne doing himself
well with a duck and A. A. Milne hovering
over the hors d'oeuvres as though in the
throes of composing a new book for Christo-
pher Robin entitled "When We Were Very
Hungry."
On this day I saw an Ink-stained wretch

from Fleet street edging close to the Loew
group In the hope of getting some
news from the front in the merry
tween British and American films.
Before stalking his game, he first 'verified

his Identification.

He buttonholed

"Who's that little man with the big spec-

tacles and the blue shirt T"

"That," said the author cf "Is Zat So T"

"Is Loew, the poor Indian."

The English reporter edged closer. A stud
game, to be played at the American club
that night, was being recruited at the mo-
ment, but had encountered an obstacle in

the poor Indian's firm rule about getting to

bed each night at eleven, the very hour, as
it happened, when the game was td com-
mence. So Marcus Loew, though able to look
despondent even when blessed with aces
back to back, was flatly refusing to sit in.

"I am an old man," he protested. "I'm a
grandfather. I'm in my fifties."

"Then." asked Irving Berlin, pointing to

the pasted youthfulness of the blue shirt

afore-mentloned, "what dd you mean by
wearing that?"
Loew chuckled and related his grief when

be discovered on board ship that, on leaving
for England with him, the shirt had care-
lessly left Its collar back In America. But
Mrs. Loew had promptly made him one to

take its place. Berlin was a little puzzled
aa to where even that resourceful helpmeet
could have found material td match on ship-
board. Loew beamed with pride and whis-
pered:
-She made it out of the shirt tail."

The English reporter went away discour-

aged. There was simply no news in these
Americans.
And soon I w himself went away also—

not from the ivy, merely, but from London,
from England, from abroad. It was not the
snoots which the English critics made at his

beloved "Big Parade" which turned him
homeward nor even the dread round of com-
plimentary banquets which are such agony
to a dyspeptic grandfather used to the ten-
der solicitude of his dwn cook. Rather was
it a frank flight from that fish-out-of-water
helplessness which afflicts any executive
who has built himself so complex a staff

that he no longer knows how to do any-
thing by himself. The Loew organization is

a vast structure occupying floor on floor of
the skyscraper which rises over his State
Theatre on Broadway. In such a chronicle
as this one. the statement that Loew did
this or Loew did that is merely a short-cut
for Loew, Inc., in turn a group name for a
network of friends, partners, allies, neigh-

_

His Sons Join the Force

His twin sons came from college into the
parental business and are staggering now
Tinder its responsibilities. There are some
grandchildren around the premises. I have
no doubt that, twenty years hence, you will

find one of them manager of the Gaumont
Place In Paris and another in charge of the
new Loew chain In Indo-Chlna.
The ascent in fortune has been shared by

a group of co-workers. Nicholas Schenck,
brother of Joseph Schenck that sponsors the

girls and married one of them. Is

second In command at Loew, Inc. lie has
been second in command since the days when
there wasn't much to command and all the
affairs could have been managed handily
from one small office.

I think it is Important to note that the
Mr. Bernstein, who rules over the Loew
treasury, is, save for a certain weathering
by the years, the same Mr. Bernstein who
was chief and only bookkeeper for Marcus
Loew, fur dealer, when the headquarters
were In Rlvingston street and the honor-
arium for the Job was eighteen dollars a
week. And the little down-town printer with
whom, at the age of eleven, Marcus Loew
edited, published and distributed an Intense-
ly local weekly entitled "The East Side
Gazette"—circulation, at Its peak, 600 copies
—Is still downtown and, I suppose, still little,

but his press is kept busy with the pro-
grams, handbills and dodgers of the Loew
theatres.

Of late years the activities of the house
of Loew have been extended to Include .the
making as well as the exhibiting of pictures.
Such extension Is inevitable. If you should
ever find yourself master of several hun«
dred theatres, you would discover the emo-
tions of one who keeps a ravenous dragon
outside his cave which he must feed each
morning. You grow gray with fear lest rival
houses cdax all the better films and plays
away from you. In the ensuing panic you
Immediately begin turning out plays and
pictures in an effort to be self-sustaining.

In this way, Loew has acquired one studld
after another, all now consolidated under the
Metro-Goldwyn name, and to this he has
more recently added the Cosmopolitan Pio-
tures, which revolve around the art and the
beauty of Marlon Davles. Thus such cele-
brated pictures as "The Four Horsemen of
the Apocalypse," "Ben-Hur" and "The Bifj

Parade" belonged to Marcus Lo'ew by tha
time they were ready to be seen.

There is some chance, there Is even an
ironic probability, that he will continue this

activity so strenuously that before long he
will not have theatres enough for their out- .

let. Then, I suppose, he will build some mora
theatres. And so on and so on till he drops
from exhaustion without Its once having oc-
curred to him to wonder why he should ever!

leave that small but mean golf course which
dips over the green acres that skirt Ms
marble palace on Long Island.

A "Builder of Thestres"

But chiefly, I think, he regards himself aa
a builder of theatres and In all the chain
from Chicago to Cairo none gives him so

much satisfaction as the shiny playhouse ha
reared some years ago' in Avenue B. It took
the place of two dingy tenements which had
stood at 79 and 81. Into a flat in one of

these, more than half a century ago, a waiter,

from Vienna and a German girl whom h»
had met in this country moved shortly after

their marriage, and there, in a winddwless
room Marcus Loew was born.

IHarcus Coew
MY FRIEND AND PARTNER

By David Warfield

On a bright Sunday morning in

1899, I stood in 111th street, look-
ing over some property of mine, two
apartment houses which I had
bought with what was practically

the first money I had cvor saved—
and, despite the Investment was not
paying me, I felt that glow df pride

that only the property holder knows.
A little farther down the street

I noticed another man gazing with
something of my own possessive air

at an apartment building. I rather
liked his appearance and air. As
we were young and thrilling with
the same proprietary sensations we
fell Into a conversation. He seemed
•uch a splendid fellow, so sincere,

so unassuming and so straightfor-

ward, I liked him immediately. He
gave me his name.

It was Marcus Loew, and he was
a furrier, with offices in Union
Square. We spent the forenoon
chatting like old friends, and old

friends wo were within a very few
weeks.

Discussing our apartment houses
I told Marcus—we were Marcus and
David to each other that first Sun-
day—of my troubles. I had been
badly treated In the purchase and
tho agents had even decamped with

my rentals. Marcus Insisted on
taking over my houses and operat-

ing them. Ho wanted nothing for

himself; ho just wished to put me
en the right side or tho lodger.

Well, he took them over, and he
made them pay. He surely did.

And you may Imagine the respect

I had for his business acumen and
the gratitude and admiration I had
for him as a friend in need.
Marcus and I then began looking

•ver the city together, strolling

about after luncheon, dinner and
upper, chatting Idly, maybe, but

illscusslng, too, opportunities for

nail investments and business

openings. However, as an actor,
my thoughts naturally kept fairly
close to chances for gain in show
business or something akin to it.

Went Into Business
We were strolling in 14th street

one day when Marcus exclaimed,
"I want to show you something."
He then led me to the storeroom of
a well known dairy kitchen, where
Adolph Zukor and some young as-
sociates were remodeling the
premises with a view to Installing
a penny arcade. We watched them
awhile. Suddenly, I turned to Loew
and said:

"Marcus, let's go mto this busi-
ness!"
We talked It over and decided to

wait and see how things turned out.
The place did well from the first

and I urved Loew to sell out his fur
business and Join me in the enter-
prise, I hod Just made my success
in "The Auctioneer" and I offered to
furnish the money.

Well, Marcus finally sold his fur
concern and we Joined forces with
Zukor and his partners, forming a
subsidiary company, and I put up
the money, as I had promised. It

was not Just what Marcus was
after, however, and one day he told
me.

"I don't like this, and I'm going
to get your money back."
He did It, as he has'always done

what lie has said he would do. Then
we formed a stock company with
$100,000 capital, and launched out
Into the penny arcade business un-
der our own steam. Our flrs.t

arcade was on 23d street, near 8th
avenue. We had as many as seven
or eight and we were paying divi-
dends of 20 per cent. Things were
moving excellently, but Marcus had
begun to talk of moving pictures,

which were Just coming out.

Then I tired of the game and

wished to pull out. I told Loew of
my desire, but he opposed my with-
drawal vigorously. However, see-
ing that I was firm in my intention,

he took over my stock for sale, re-
marking that he thought he could
find a purchaser. In fact, I be-
lieve he said he had one eager to

buy.
A weak or so later, he handed me

back the stock with the remark:
"The fellow didn't want to buy."
He looked at me with a whimsical

light dancing in his eyes as he said
this and I laughed. We both
laughed. We howled with mirth.
We ware partners for life and we
both knew it, and Marcus' way of
bringing It out convulsed us both.

Tiny Store Rooms
Then we went Into the mdvle

business, putting our shows Into
tiny storerooms. Our little picture
theatres began dotting the town.
We became tremendously enthused
over them. Marcus used to call for
me at the theatre and we'd have
supper, talking of our movie busi-
ness. Then we'd Journey north, for
I lived then, en 72d street, and
Marcus would get off with me and
we'd stand on the corner talking
of our "growing pains" as movie
picture house proprietors until 8

and 4 o'clock In the morning.
I don't mean td say that we al-

ways talked "shop." No indeed. I

used to discuss my stage roles with
Marcus and rarely have I had more
Intelligent advice, more complete
understanding. He had a surprising
knowledge of art and I should say
there are few men who know more
about the stage than Marcus Loew.
We are both df us collectors of rare
editions, you know. Marcus has
not had so much time for reading,
but what he has read is of the
world's finest literature;

But the outstanding trait that Is

Marcus Loew's is his honesty in
every sense of that priceless word.
I know this to be a fact. Marcus
has never driven a bargain in which
the other follow lost. Mark that
well, for I believe It is the secret
of his phenomenal success. He is

constructive. He makes money for
all while he Is making It for himself
As I look bark on our penny

arcade days in 1900 and those first

years and then try to visualize the
mighty and far reaching enterprise
that Marcus heads, H all simply
doesn't seem possible. It is actu-
ally beyond my conception. Good
heavens! I have no Idea how many
theatres we have, nor do I know
where those we have are located.

And the joke of it U Marcus him-
self didn't know!

' After $75,000

This would be a splendid place
to end this little article, but I must
tell my favorite anecdote dn my
partner. In the old days, Marcus
would cover every phase of some
business innovation or coup
thoroughly and brilliantly, invari-
ably concluding with the assertion:

"If this will Just put me on the
road td my $75,000, I'll be the hap-
piest man alive!"
For quite some time that sum was

his goal. He had calculated that it

would care for his family comfort-
ably, educate his boys, David and
Arthur, and permit him to enjoy
a mellow and peaceful old age. My
partner and friend gained his goal
all right, but he went by that $75,000
mark so fast that I am sure he
never knew it .

But don't forget what I say about
the key to his amazing success.
Honesty, an old and abused word,
but, next to love, the most beauti-
ful word In any tongue.

Apollo with Vaude
Paris, Oct. t.

The Apollo Is again a music hall,

with small time acts.

Marcel Becker, connected with
Leon Volterra houses, Is the man-
aging director, but Volterra Is not
interested according to declarations.
Booking was first announced
made by Arnaud (Arnaud & Lar-
tlgue) and afterwards denial, all

dates now being handled by Andre
Meer (Moncharmot office).

Orchestra conducted by Victor
Alix.

Change of program every fort-
night, some acts coming In for a
month.
This house had been a white ele-

phant since the war.

A ONE-WAY JANITOR

It was at the Loew's Delancey
Street theatre, in the morning. Tha
Janitor was In the front lobby,

scrubbing the tile.

Two men walked up. One knock-
ed on the plate glass door. Tha
Janitor looked around and waved
his hand for them to go away.
"Closed," he shouted, resuming his

scrubbing.
The man knocked again and

again, without the scrubber looking

up.
X shopkeeper next door hearing

the racket, went out on the street,

took one look, and commenced
screaming, "Marcus Loew!", "Mar-
cus Loew!", pointing toward Mr,
Loew, who stood before the the-
atre's door.
Marcus Loew, an idol on the East

Side where his name only spelled

charity, at once found himself sur-
rounded by a constantly growing
crowd, all yelling "Marcus Loew."
The shopkeeper rapped sharply

for tho scrub man. calling him by
name, and motioned for him to open
the door. The Janitor gingerly part-

ed the door a bit, to ask what was
the matter.

"This is Marcus Loew. He wants
to go in. Marcus Loew owns this

theatre," the shopkeeper said.

With an accent the janitor re-

plied:

"The manager told me to let no
one In and no one comes In," and
as he slammed the door, started to

finish his scrubbing.
To tho amazement of the as-

sembled mob. who understood tha
situation, they saw Marcus Loew.
with his friend, walk away, unabls
to go inside his own houso.

Back in his ofllco Mr. Loew dic-

tated a letter to the houso man-
ager, explaining the circumstance,

adding ho only hoped that all would
obey orders likewise and authorized

a raise In salary for the Janitor.

Al Friend, who has been a vaude-
vlllian for the past 20 years, 1« of

the 20 having been spent as the

stage partner of Sam Downing,
retiring for the managerial end.
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We have taken the first page

To be the first one to pay tribute

To you

To be able to tell the world

How much we love you

For you are a real man
i

Square as a die

Humane to the last degree

And despite your tremendous success

Unspoiled of heart

And just a regular fellow.

We are just as proud as you are

Of this wonderful number.

WILLIAM and HARRY BRANDT

B —THIS COPY WAS WRITTEN SEPTEMBER 1ST AND GOES
MORE THAN EVER.

ym. & h. b.
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{Artivles in this issue written by Will n. U.iya and DaiUl \v , .'

were Intended for Variety's first Mareus Loew Kumbcr, later changed

to this Memorial Issue. They were written before the decision to alter

the nature of the number, and remain u< driginiAly eomnottd.)

Above all, he speaks nc evil word
cf any man; and that I* Ihe sweet-
est charity In the world.
Marcus Loew!
No one Interested In motion pic-

tures or In any phase of the the-

j|
atrical business can be Insensible

to the services rendered by Marcus
Loew.
For more than 20 years he has

played an honorable role in the

great international drama of en-
tertainment. Theatres bearing his

name encircle the globe. Motion pic-

tures produced by his great organi-
sation are shown dally to millions

of every rank, of every tongue, and
of every clime in the world.

Ills story Is a thrilling one—and
audi a story as only America could

write.

A man possessed of splendid tal-

ents, sound Judgment, and that rare

and enviable attribute—eternal hu-
manness—Marcus Loew has suc-
ceeded pre-eminently in n field

r which reckons success In terms of

eervieo as well as In accumulation
of worldly goods. Wherever men
meet today for the solace and tonic

. of recreation, the name of Marcus
' Loew is known and respected. He
* lias given to the world honest
,: amusement and pleasure, and the
world has repaid him for his gleam-
ing gift.

To appreciate fully, however,
those deeply seated characteristics

Which have raised Marcus Loew,
.one must look beyond the com-
Jpleted works by which he is best
Jknown to the world, to the prepara-
tory endeavors and influences which
shaped his formative years. One
ineeds to penetrate the substantial
• evidence of his ability as it Is rep-
Iresented in his circuit of magnifi-
cent theatres and the functioning
of his great production organization
and find the boy and the young man
as he laid the foundation for these
later world -accomplishments.

Started at 35c.

To do this one must go to an
humble home in humble surround-
ings where, under conditions which
would make even stauncher men
tremble for their future. Marcus
Loew was born 57 years ago. There
one finds young Marcus through
with school at his ninth year, work-
ing for 35 cents a day in a map
printer's shop. The details of his

career often have been recorded.
Much more might be written of his

rise from the ranks of newsboys to

the presidency of his great organi-
sation and one might search dili-

gently for an explanation—but none
•would come that did not bow ac-
knowledgment to that Indefinable
something to which the world owes
Its greatest progress—sometimes
called genius, sometimes spirit, but
always a combination of genius and
hard Work, and always a spark of

real greatness.

Ho Is modest. Only very great
men are very modest, and Marcus
Loew is of all things a modest man
"I am strictly In the background " I

heard him say once wlion some one
had tried to tell him how greatly
he had enjoyed "The Bhj Parade."
With thai simple rejoinder he had
Bought quietly to shift the praise

for that splendid achievement to the

men who were working with him.
"I have been fortunate." he said

again in attempted explanation of

his great success, "because I have

had the help all the way along of

a great many capable men. Also, I

have be.-n lucky."
That he has had the help of cap-

able men, none will deny, but that
he has been lucky all must doubt,
unless, of course, we cone Je that

being burn of parents who taught
him tlie nobility of hone t work
that being the father of pons who
made bis success the sweeter, Is

luck, l or Marc is Loew had these

1st Union to Honor

New Vork Local No. 30«
Motion Pl.-ture Operators of
the 1. A. T. S. F... with Hum
Kaplan its president. ha*
a Memorial announcement in

this Issue for Marcus Loew.
It is tlie Hist announcement

ever printed in Variety from
a union in honor of any one.
As far as know n. it is t le

first of lis nature ever au-
thorised for paid publication
by any union for a manngi r.

A MIRACULOUS MAN
By Louis B. Mayer

Marcus Loew Is the first to My,
"Weil done:

"

And above all, he speaks no evil

of anv man; and that Is tlie sweet-
est charity in the world.
With a large propeirtlon of the

|

world's goods, yet his riches have
not oppressed him. He Is still

genuine. And he is not afraid to

remember tiiat ho began Ufa In a
j

tenement, eve-n though he now sits

In a gorgeenis Georgian mansion on
Long Island Sound.

Since tlie day I came Into the mo-
tion picture industry I have been
attracted by the personality of Mar-
cus Loew. and he has been a con-
stant source of comfort to me. He
has been sympathetic with our ef-

forts, eager to serve wherever he
might, always ready to throw the
full weight of his powerful support
to those things which were aelvo-

cated for tlio good of the whole,
whether or not at the moment they
seemed especially advantageous to

his organization. His is a vision
of medion pictures beyond that of a
business, and toward fulfillment of

his ideals are his efforts directed.
Always progressive and always
reaching out. always nuiek to act,

he seeks the practical method which
brings results, and this he tempers
with humanness.
Now he Is as actively Inte rested

in his business as at any time in

his life. "More so, I guess," he
said In one of those rare moments
of talking about himself, 'because
I have to watch out for other peo-
ple's money which has been in-

vested because people had confi-

dence in me."
Judging Men

We must of necessity measure
men by comparison. A man is great
or small as he rises above or sinks
below the level of the generation
to which he belongs. With this

standard we Judge this man. He Is

powerful in his Influence because
men believe In him. He moves
among his fellows daily and men
believe in him. No higher tribute
can be paid him.

I stand in the ranks of those who
admire Marcus Loew—and I call

him friend.

A COSTLY SLOGAN

"Spreads Happiness to Millions."
It's the slogan of the Loew Cir-

cuit, on Its signs, billing and per-
haps letterheads.

The slergan was written by Ar-
thur Hrlsbane, and selected by Mar-
cus Loew from amongst a dozen
also written by the great editorial

writer.

The slogan spread happine ss In

more ways than one. It Was se-1-

elom Mr. Loew received a touch
letter from a stranger that it did

not refer to that slogan. Many ap-
peared to have the Impression It

was an invitation to appeal for aid.

And when the slogan -w.'is re-
fe'rred to, Marcus never refused,

though possibly skeptical of the
genuineness of the appeal.

"Better this way." he would say.

"It has cost enough, so let this go,

too."

Priest Asked for Prayers
Prayers of the congregation of

St. Sebastian's Raman Catholic
parish e,f Weiodside. L I., were- re-

quested for Marcus Loew.
For some time the use of Loci '*

Witodside theatre had been dona c,

I

for a mass every Sunday, necessary
because of the smallness of Hi*
church.

In adehvssing the congre-ga ( ion in

the theatre the priest said:

"We surely appreciate how much
Mr. Loew did for us as we had no
place to accommodate our people
otherwise. He is deserving eif our
prayers for bis great charily."

In this Memorial Number friends

I

of our late leader have expressed
ih.-ir Se-ntiuieiits toward a givat
personality, perhaps the greatest

. personality that has ever grae-e-d

the amusement world — Marcus
I I^oew.

I A beautiful tribute to a beautiful
i memory is paid through these pages
laud yet, how Inadequate are words
when the heart is so stirred.

Tlie world-wide achievement*. the
warm pe't-sonality and the gre-at

friendships of Mare-us I-rftcw, to

those of us who were fortun.-i.te

enough to know him Intimately,
1

pan never fade.

The wonderful Marcus Loew will

live on through the age-s as ti tra-

l

diiion In the show business.
Marcus Loew. as one of his

friend* has put It, the greatest star
of all.

The most beloved executive in

the show world.
Marcus Loew. the outstanding

liu-ure In popular entertainment,
without a single- enemy.

I His was the happy fortune of

hearing the CUtOClc* of million* of
souls he h.ol mad* happy.

my fri«na—Ittarcus
By ADOLPH ZUKOR

Mare-us Loew was one of the really big rr~n of this country. His
Influence extended far beyoml the mines of the motion picture Industry,
His career was a shining example of American life at its be\«t.

From poverty he rose to be one of the country's industrial leaders.

His life, In Its many facets, reflected success.

Hut Marcus Loew was greater than his succ ess. His true greatness
lay In his simplicity of heart, his generosity, his gentleness, his friend-
ships.

Probably I knew him better than any other man. since shortly after

my beginning in business we hael hoe-n assoe-iates. Through defeat ami
failure, victory and success, We had been shoulder to shoulder.

Never was there a stauncher. truer friend.

Never was there a heart of such pure gold.

For those of us who had the proud privilege of knowing him Intimately
It is difficult to talk of him—this warm, true friend who only the other

day was among u*.

It Is impossible to put into word* the feelings that well up within one
when thoughts turn toward him.
He was my friend—my warmest,, dearest friend, and life can never

be the same without him.

IhlniM intl lltl li ; i 'I mi I n th" by
ginning of his business career.

Always Honest
Bohclt, as bo Is. In act, honest In-

Word, and honest In thought, the
Crime of sham l.as ne ver been his.

H" i« h'ms- lf with no preten**. He
is actually what he seems. Sin-
cerity Is written on his every act.

• he! this sincerity makes him hon-
Unselfish and true. When a

Wiping Out "Goodwill"

Tn the financial statements of the

r>w, Inc., as they appeared at in-

tervals for a long while always
stood one- item:
Good will $13,000,000

With one statement It dlsrin.

pcared .,nel never has since ap-
peared
Mnrcu* koew was asked about Us

dlaappe* ranee.
' That v,..s a happy d«> for me,"

he replied. "Nothing troubled me
quite as nfUCh as that "Qood will

thing. I'asy enough to explain to

HOW TIMESJ)HANGED

In the enrlier days of Loew Cir-

cuit expansion, some years ago, 28

Loew theatres under construction,

simultaneously, Marcus Loew gave

his personal attention to all of the

building.

Within the past wo years and

again tlie Loow Circuit erecting

about 2G houses, the home ofllee

staff contrived to keep as much de-

tail as possible from their chief, to

save him the annoyance of the lit-

tle troubles arising.

When any of the executives called

upon Marcus, if he were away, his

first Inquiries would be about the
new theatres. "How's Pittsburgh
getting on?" he would ask.

It was about the new Loew's
Penn In Pittsburgh, recently opened.

|

that Mr. Txiew asked one day of

F.d Schiller. At the time there were
three strikes on the theatre.

"Fine," answered Mr. Schiller,
' we're certain to open on time."
"Funny how easy It Is for you

fellows now," replied Mr. Loe-w.

"and funny too how times have
changed,'' adding a bit whimsically
and probably knowingly, "Hoy
never went up that easy for me."

25c "NATURAL PRICE"

A PRE-MILLIONAIRE

Hearst's New York "liven

Journal" was the first to m
Marcus Loew a n.iliionah e. It

qjli.d y--ar.< for Marcus to cat< h
with the money rep that paper g
him.
A headline In "The Joint

years ago ri-ail:

"Han Us Loew a Millionaire."

I'pon reading It Mr. Loew b
aid, his In . irt sank to his shoe

lial he admitted that ho ne.

could tell to what extent
"journal'**1 tnafsleneo about -

wealth may have aided him In

w .y OI e re-illl. Uut .Mr. l.o' -.v r

he did not know whnt would tu

happened had anything gone Wn
In those 'lay*. And the el. an
w,-r- us > -..<id that they » ould

wrong as they did go right.

[

As time passed Marcus retain*

ce.od feeling toward The Journ
and wholly for that boosting erf

it had m ul« long year* before.
' later became close]

T'pon Marcus Loew acquiring Ihe
American theatre and Music Hall
at I1lghth avenue and 42nd street

from William Morris, ho set the
scale at 15-25c.
That scale had been established

In the Loew vaueletilm houses and
Mareus wemld not d< via to from It.

Informed he was giving away his

show at the figure, lie only replied:

"What can I do? Make it 30c.

That would be 20 and 30. It would
cost us money. 2Co Is a natural
price and we are going to allck

to It."

It was some time after that b«--

foro the admission prices on the

Loew Circuit comme-nced to tiel-

vanco, and then only through In-

creased overhead or new theatres
of great Investments, like the
Loew'* state at Broadway and 45th
street Although the top admission
it the Loew'a Slate at present Is

but EOe.

A Builder

A great organisation builder, ho
took extreme pride It* his , re.iti n*J

of the in tei tin i |oi,a I urniy of men
'and women whom he we hh-d Into

|
one huge happy family.

' One of the happiest moment* of

.his life came a lltt'e p.VCf a yevur

ago when, after months of illness,

he found that the machine he had
built could carry on: a machine
whose mainspring Is loyalty to his

[doctrines; an organization through
[Which p.l incite. 1 that beautiful

spirit of humility, brotherly love
and warm friemlshlps: a body of

I men ami women with a thorough
and sympathetic understanding- of

each oth.-r.

It was indeed a happy moment
for Marcus Loew when he found he
could sit back.

Ills outstanding t-har*cte-r!*tlet

were his modeoty and his conoid*
eration for others Ills memory was
amazing. He was known to recall

a toothache of a theatre attache
two years after It occurred. He
WOtlld ask about the health of a
stage hand's child after un absence
from the theatre In which the man
worked of over a year, recalling the
chlhl's name In r.is Inquiry.
Around his life-long activities

has grown the greatest entertain-
ment ever accorded the public.
Throughout his long theatrical ca-
reer from the days of the first

penny peep show, his famous Ar-
cade in New York, down to hi*
most beaUflful motion picture pal-
aces throughout the world—Marcus
Loew gave the people better enter-
tainment at moderate prices. And
how well he succe e ded!
Friends love to tell of Marcus'

great trait of spreading cheerful-
ness when things looke*d darkest.
He could always glimpse the bright
spots In the situation and had the
happy faculty of making others see
them, too.

Inspiration

My 15 years of friendship for
Marcus Loew were the greatest In-
spiration of my business life. His
great heart, his beautiful doctrines,
his sound unfailing Judgment and
his glorious sense of humor hav*
helped many of us weather storms
that seemed Impassable.
In all parts of the world monu-

ments to the great genius of Mar-
cus J.ocw are built of granite that
will endure time.
Marcus Loow, penniless boy—

a

miraculous man.
May his friends live up to the

faith he placed In us.

Nearly an Actor
Marcus Loew nearly became an

actor for one night only and then
In a semi-professional way, al-
though Willi pl-ofe-hsiolialrt.

It was to have been In a Lamb's
gambol, of which Hap Ward (Ward
ami Ve,kes) was to be Collie.

In one of the skits Ward had cast
Mare us as the expressman and the
magnate rehearsed several weeks.
Tlu-n Ward was taken ill and the
UambOl cancelled.

A Verse

Father, Husband, Friend and Leader,
Gone the wsy we're all assured.
Blazed s trail, s path of glory.
Failure too, he had endured.

From s humble lowly station,
To s peak he rose so high,
Though success brought him elation.
He recalled the days gone by.

All the friende of when he started.
Still remained, some by his side.
Sharing in his rising glory,
Humble Marcus—modest pride,

Magnate in his enterprises.
Still the masses e'er in mind,
Eager to amuse the many.
Rich or poor, not for one kind.

Philanthropic, heait so human,
Was within the reach of all,

Never left a pie* unheeded.
Answered ever/ be'.l- and c-'-

Father, Husband. Friend and LeMd*r,

May you have eternal pea-.j.

Those you left behind to follow,

Your ideals your d-.-r-ds incro***e

Msny honest tears arc shedding*
Many hearts ar* filled t« brim.

Father, Husband. I'ocrJ xrii Leauee,
riber h.m.

those aw in of it and impossible to

anyone else,

"We had a few of the tie aires

reappra ised until reaching the II

millions, when we charged olf the

item against the increased values."

It is a fact that If the Loew Cir-

cuit should have all of Its prop-
erties reappraised at this time, the

added values would iiiore-a-<e itr

current awt« by many more
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THE PRESIDENT OF LOEWS, INC.

NICHOLAS M. SCHENCK

A Sketch

By TERRY TURNER

i <i write something of Nicholas
M. Schenck, successor to the late

Marcus Locw, as president of

Loew's, Inc., one must actually cor-

ner him betwixt and between con-
ferences. Having accomplished this

feat, one must then devote consid-
erable time In convincing him that

there is a single soul in the world
sufficiently Interested in his life to

take a:- much time reading it as
would require telling it. and even
then the process becomes a difficult

one.

And in the end, the scant bio-

graphical facts obtained prove of

little importance because It has
been the personality of the man
combined with a magnetic smile,

forever in the foreground to bridge
differences and squabbles, as the
chief attribute to his phenomenal
success.

Orators have succeeded because
of their rare eloquence; bulwarks of

the financial world have succeeded
because of their uncanny knowledge
of the money market, and many and
varied have beep the talents of a
thousand successful men; but few
have succeeded almost directly

through a magnetic personality,

which has drawn the confidence and
trust of thousands to him.

To more Illustrate paragraph 0..0,

the writer recalls an incident which
occurred some 15 years ago, when
an enterprising theatre manager
sought to glean some facts from
Mr. Schenck for a newspaper yarn,

during one of his visits to a Cana-
dian theatre property. The answer
prefaced by an ever-engaging smile
was quite to the point. "My boy.

you are young and I like you and
for that reason I do not want you
to forget what I now tell you. You
are operating a theatre and selling

amusement to the public. 'What
you sell from your stage to the pub-
lic is the all important story for

every newspaper. Aside from that,

Mr. Locw is the head of this organi-
zation and stories should be of him,
and not of me. Now remember this,

if you put my name in the news-
papers you automatically discharge
yourself."
And to more aptly illustrate par-

agraph two, the writer also recalls

an Incident occurring some years
back when labor squabbles threat-

ened to delay the opening of Loew's
State theatre In Cleveland. The
completion of the gigantic structure

was truly a back-breaking task for

everyone. The various local execu-
tives headed by Mr. Schenck had
been or. the lob almost continuously

day and night, grabbing a sandwich
and a cup of coffee whenever a fleet

moment was to be had. The me-
chanics had begun to feel the strain

and so had many of the lesser ex-

ecutives.
Personality

Fagged brains and muscles
• like are at times subject U ir-

ritable thoughts and moments. As
recalled, the clash came with the

plasterers.

The worker assumed he was be-

ing driven and the executive as-

sumed the attitude that the worker
was laying down on the Job. Then
the strike. Everything stopped dead

and a messenger ran for Mr.

Schenck. He came, not on a run

or breathless, but slowly and bear-

ing the most radiant smile imagin-
able. Spokesmen of both factions,

who had berated each other bitterly

a moment before, lowered their

tones and the smiling face before

them forced a smile from their tired

countenances.
And then came the demonstration

of the winning personality. With
less than five hours to go until

opening time, he agreed with both

sides. officially declared work off for

a half hour, took both factions to a

neighboring restaurant for a bite

and a much needed rest, trotted

them back to the theatre smiling at

each other and Locu s Stale The-
«tre, Cleveland, was ready to open
on •hodnle time.

And now an lllusirat ior. of para-

graph three to show that Nicholas
M. S. bench haa thrived and pro-

NMed in tile main through a mag-
netic personality. With very little

school edecation he began testing

his earning power as a newsboy.
PlK-onsctou* of the fact that he was
at proving his

Ity he once said:

"I suppose you will want to write
all that bunk about me starting as
a newsboy. That is true enough,
but don't say I fought on the street
corners with kids for the best spot
because I never did. In fact, I never
fought with any kids. They were
all my friends, so If you must write
about It, don't say that I fought
with everyone."
And so the qualtly of drawing

people to him evidenced itself quite
early in life and assuredly w'thout
the knowledge of its possessor.
By that Illustration, however, let

me not lead the reader to believe

that Schenck Is a "namby pamby"
type of executive. Quite to the con-
trary, he can and is quite impres-
sive and most exacting in his argu-
ments, but never delivered In an an-
tagonistic spirit or In a dictatorial

manner. I can even better Illustrate

this with an occurrence of 10 years
past when an employee sought the
writer out for some advice. He had
been offered a position to manage
a chain of theatres In Cuba. The
salary stipulated was far in excess
of what he was earning with the
Locw Enterprises and having been
so long with the latter organization

he was In a quandary as to Just

what course to pursue.

A Smile That Counts

"What would you do about It?" he
asked me. "I need the mojjry, but

I don't like the thought orleavlng
the firm and going to Cuba."
"Why don't you put the matter

up to Mr. Schenck?" was my reply.

"No. no, not that," he replied

hastily. "He'll smile at me and
make me ashamed for having
thought of It twice." And he was
serious, so serious In fact that he
did not put the matter up to Mr.
Schenck. nor did he take the new
Job, and he Is still a valued em-
ployee of Loew's, Inc.

It has been the writer's pleasure
to stand by on various occasions
and see Nicholas M. Schenck, as
Marcus Locw's first lieutenant, rub
shoulders with men and women In

every walk and profession of life.

The Inevitable smile prefaced even
a sad message or instruction with
him and stood its ground In the
face of remarks that carelessly
spent by the speaker, would have
drawn Are from another individual.
Like his predecessor, Nicholas M.

Schenck Is a great listener and
weighs both sides of any discussion
before attempting to render a de-
cision. He Is quick to commend
and slow to condemn. Throughout
the world of the theatre he Is af-
fectionately known as "Nick." Of-
fice boys and stenographers who
share his engaging personality
equally with business associates as
the regular order of things refer to

him aiTcctionalv and yet quite re-
spectfully as Mr. "Nick" Schenck.

A Glutton for Work
His hoi,by Is plain unadulterated

work. Risking the chance of seem-
ing vulgar, he Is and has been a
"glutton for work." Throughout his

20 years association with the Loew
activities he has not only been con-

j
tent but insisted on remaining in

the background of all events and
advents of this gigantic amusement
enterprise.

The business -of being president
is new to him but the attending
spotlight is not only distasteful but
decidedly irritating. When, in the
course of business routine, it was
announced that he had been elected
to succeed Marcus Ixiew. It wns
also dlscoVf red that there were no
photographs, nor had there ever
been any of Nicholas M. Schenck,
to fill the requests for them from
hundreds of newspapers throughout
the country. It was also discovered

that there w< re no biographies of

the man who for the past two
years, due to Mr. Locw's illness,

had directed the destiny of every
!.«•« t 'i' - ire througtinnt the word
and the activities of the M'tro-

I Ooldw yn - Mayor Pictures Corpofn-
.lion at Culver City.

And this discovery In the midst

|
of s business, the very livelihood

I

of which depend* on the attendant

publicity ai.u advertising It gains
for its notables. Photographers and
interveners were than grinted the

privilege of gathering material and
the session ol

1 do not believe that in any
other line of business there
was as much love for one man
or where so many small busi-
ness men could call ihe real big
guy by his first name, clasp
his hand and fed deep In his

heart that he held the hand
of a real friend.

That's Marcus Loew— I know
my pal.

He never laid awake nights
trying to get the best of his
competitors.
He has done more in con-

structive efforts in our business
than any other man.
That he gained wealth in ills

endeavor is to his credit, but
he gathered thousands of

friends at the samo time.

He only shot one way —
straight.

A A ROX J. joyxs.

Reforming an Usher

illlnc.

. No

ing, which by the way consumes
hours, Mr. Schenck called the
writer to his side with the remark.
"Say, this business of being

president takes a lot of time from
your work. How long will this

keep up and how often must it

really be done?"
His questions were quite sincere

and undoubtedly with the thought
that It would take too much time
from the necessary and vital work
of tho organization. So engrossed
has he been with his work over a
period of 20 years that he has com-
pletely overlooked his phenomenal
rise in the theatre world and the
Importance with which It Is viewed
in the Industry.

Facts About Nick

And now to present the scant
biographical facts In Mr. Schenck's
life in chronological fashion. Not
more than 22 years ago he was a
drug clerk, but tiring soon of this

and with support of his brothers
he acquired the control and opera-
tion of Puradise Park at Fort
George. This venture was quite
successful and Joe and Nick then
secured the Lyric theatre In Ho-
boken. N. J.

It was at this time that they first

theatre to expand his little group
of holdings. In the deal that fol-

lowed, Nicholas M. Schenck became
the general manager of the Loew
CUcuit and Joseph M. Schenck be-
came the vaudeville booking man-
ager of the circuit. In this con-
nection It is interesting to note that
there was no stipulated salary at

the start, with Nicholas Schenck
being put at a $50 a week salary
at a later date. It Is from such a
start that he has risen to the presi-
dency of Loew's. Inc.

In later year, Joseph M. Schenck
turned his attention to motion pic-
tures exclusively, so conclusively
he married one of the Industry's
best known stars. Norma Talmadge
And with perhaps a few little un-

important Items of Interest to bi-

ographers solely forgotten because
of their relative unimportance to

the man himself, we close our lit-

tle word picture of Nicholas M.
.Schenck, whose "Personality Plus"
has been the driving power of his

phenomenal success, with the pray-
er that he won't remember his ad-
vice given on a Canadian theatre
property relative to newspaper
stories about himself, because we
happen to have been that man.

CHEAPER TO BUY

it his Greeley Square the-
York, Marcus Loew pi-

loted a companion about until

reaching the balcony. Standing in

tlic rear ami overlooking the upper
portion of the theatre, toward the
side, an usher approached.
"Want a good seat for 25c, fel-

low "" he addressed Mr. Loew.
"Where'.'" he was asked.
"Kight down front in a logc seat,"

answered the young man.
''Getting much out of this?" asked

Mr. Loew,
"Oh. It's all right." said the usher,

"but that guy on the centre aisle Is

cleaning up."
"Conic downstairs with me and

see the manager.'' said the owner.
"Kb. you going to make a holler?''

excitedly asked the youth.
They walked down the stairs and

found the manager in his office.

As Mr. Locw started to tell the
story, the youth broke in, saying to

the manager:
"Vou ain't going to take that guy's

word against mine, are you?"
"Don't you know who this Is."

said the house manager. "He's
Marcus Ix>ew." And the manager
started after the coin getter.

"Don't." said Mr. Loew, "leave
this boy with me a few minutes."
When alone the boy wns ques-

tioned as to why be thought It bet-
ter to steal. Air. Loew reasoned
with him. The youth replied it was
the custom. Every usher in the
theatre was doing the same thing
and he saw no wrong. Anyway, he
added, he had a mother and his
usher salary was not sufficient.

Following quito a "conference."
Mr. Loew told the boy to remain
where he was, to be honest and
he would keep track of him.
That boy is now of the Loew cir-

cuit staff and very well thought of.

SAW PICTURES ONLY

It was almost a boast with Mar-
cus Loew that he had never sat

through an entire Loew vaudeville
bill In any of his theatres.

Freely admitting it. Mr. Loew
would add. in fear someone might
believe ho was not interested In
his business:

"Hut there Is never a picture

shown in a Loew theatre that I do
net first see.''

It was not so much because Mar-
cus was Indifferent to vaudeville,

hut It was his foresight or vision

that the moving picture would be-
come the raging vogue of the pop-
ular-price American stage. He
never deviated from this belief. It

must have been a gratification to

Marcus that he lived to seo his

early prediction come true.

In bis apartment there was a
projection machine;' In his istate

on Long Island was a cellar

atrc. In both, wherever he
be, Mr. Loew looked at the pic-

tures as they were made, his own
pre-releases.

In the estate's cellar the audi-
ence would be composed of his

family, employees nnd help, over
100. It was there that Mr. Loew
became convinced that "The Big
Parade" was a $2 picture, through
the enjoyment with which the
house crew accepted It

requests that it be
again.

the-

MIND FOR DETAIL

Marcus Loew was so thoroughly
saturated with his and the show
business that It seemed the minut-
est detail did not escape him.
The paralyzing limit to those at

the table was reached, however,
one day over a luncheon. Those
present knew Marcus' intimate
knowledge of pictures and his the-

atres, but they did not know of

tho close touch he kept in general
with all of his affairs.

One of the men about the table
said:

".Marcus, you know in this grow-
ing stage stuff, a circuit like yours
should have a source of supply, a
subsidiary vaudeville circuit from
which >ou could import this talent

that the film houses are starting

with."
"That's not a bad scheme," said

Marrus. "Who, for Instance, have
you In mind?"
"An agent named Fally Mark us,"

was the answer. "He's among the

best of the Independents, thor-

oughly reliable, and although he
doesn't know he's being mentioned,
think Jake Lubln could handle
him."

"Yes." answered Marcus, "Fally

Is all right, but how ran we do
business with him? He's booking
the opposition against two or three

of our

Marcus Loew's branch office was
thf. Hunting Koom of the Astor, the

tablecloth calculating place of
T,roadwa\-. Here he usually ate
nis lunch.

It was in that Hunting Room
that his friends wishing fivi.ru

would approach him. His lunch
hour mlttht extend from 1 to It or 4.

Always a crowd around his table:

always someone whispering in his

ear. And always his head nodding
yes.

"I could have bought this hotel

ami torn It down with what It has
|

cost roc." Bald Marcus one after-

noon at the table, "and th. n 1 would ,

have saved money." No one ex

AS A MIXER
Marcus Loew was a familiar fig-

ure around Ihe legitimate theatres,

and his gift of making friends ex-
tended Into that field, too. Most of

the Broadway house treasurers
knew him.

It wag ins custom to walk over to
the box olliee during intermissions
and chat with the boys while he
smoked.
Expressions of deep fouling from

the treasurers were heard.

AT BOARD MEETINGS

Marcus Loew was chairman of
the board of directors of Loew's,
Inc. On the board were men of
natlonul repute as financiers and
captains of commerce.
To Marcus the board meetings

were nice times to meet his friends

from outside of the show business,
ft was often said how amused' the
big men from downtown were at
Marcus' Idea of running a board
meeting. To them the board of di-
rectors Is everything In an Institu-
tion; to Marcus tho board didn't
mean a tiling while the implicit
faith Qf his companions in him,
knowing Marcus as well as they
did, was tlie sesame for the ap-
proval of Marcus' statements.
Presiding at the board meetings,

Marcus would say:
' We have done this" or "we have

done that," nnd as far as Marcus
was concerned, that settled It.

He never thought of the hoard's
approval. If he ever thought at all

the hoard was anything more than
something that seemed
to cor

AS AN OBSERVER

nponcu
Merry

FLAGS AT HALF MAST
The several theatres of the

Brandt Brothers (William and
Harry) In Brooklyn, N. Y., were
draped with flags at half mast for
Marcus Loew,
The Brandt theatres remained

that way until after the services at

Glen Cove.

The Embassy theatre on Broad-
way, a small house playing M-'i-M
pictures to a $2 scale, wns wished
on Marcus Loew. He had taken
it over to favor a couple of friends
who thought they were doing Mar-
cus a favor in securing It for him.

Resolving to make it a $2 re-
served seat house, an experiment
in those days and not so long ago,
Marcus became intensely Interested
In the prospect. The
with Mae Murray in

Widow" and a hit.

Afternoon and night for weeks
could be seen Marcus Loew, Just
outside or Just Inside the lobby,
ol,serving. He wanted to see the
class and type of people W'ho pa-
tronized the reserved seat picture

liou.se and would pay $2 to do it.

When convinced there was a
field for the Embassy, he lessened 1

i his strict attention. It was pot

long after that he had leased the

Astor tbontre, of much larger ca-

pacity and Just across the street,

on a long leans at an annual net

rental of JlJ-i.OOn a year, also for

a reserved "eat $2 picture trade.

At the Alhambra, New fork,
v here an all-colored poll, y is in
vogue, a new Centura has ho

n

tabllshed In 'he form of a dancing
I X< llflfll—IllT. UlL training of tier-

rorrners who are given work in the
Alhnmhro shows.

I
e he! 1

York, Bi

I
irr-wfl i i ih itibl.

One nftorftoon a couple of friends

approached, "Mere they coin*-."

said Marcus. "Trouble"
Bar tall: and a nod. The} l< ft

"That didn't take long to cost me
|4«Mft did it? " Mid Mar. us.

"Ni. e fellows, though, I made a ,

-

d-'il With Ibem to saw il, . in money I Clsrs Smith da:

and now I've got to pull them out. n anag -ment of )

I'm the only or** itdo-i.. . a chance
I
show which is beaded foi

to lose." the T. O. B. A. hot. .

Equity Ball will

Hotel Astor. New
• v mug, Nov. 12.

lit lie

mid'..'.

taken 6vi r

r own Colo

NOT A SPORT

In nil of his f.7 years Marcus
Loew had hut twhe visited a race

track. The larg.st wager he ever

placed on a horse was $10.

The month r,f August. last, he
spent with Mr aid Mrs. Nick
Schenck at S u it M .reus men-
Honed that he Ii 1 1 "' "tie of the

loost i 'ant i;i les of ills life

I hero
It >,v.is in «:..r.-ii»ga that his sec-

ond i «.II to a ' •'•< track occurred,

.it •! It was then that he bet $10 on a
. tin '•!.-!• Liking TO per rent of

ill Nick's be(« thjtt dny, providing
>ir. Hcheflck did not bet aver $10"

i n any one race.
.'.: Loew w is an Inveterate card

Player, hut for mild Stakes und of

l ite vears pliving only pinoihl* or

bridge). Tiio latter, mostly.
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If I were asked to say what was the greatest change In the world of

Ate theatre In the last Tew years, I should say "The attitude of the news-
papers."
A few years ago. every chorus girl was eulogized as a sort of Sarah

Biddons. Now, every now and then, you meet with cold blasts of truth,

mixed up with a lot of tripe.

A New Kind of Journalism
Mrs. Nilde, Danish journalist, who c.ime over from Copenhagen, the

ether da]', specially to interview me for the "Politlken," made me explain

all this.

I replied that as I was almost the first all-round journalist to go into

dramatic cr.'Mclsm for many years, I had succeeded In making interest-

ing what was formerly dull and dry prosiness.

The consequence was that "Copy Swaffer" became an order hi many
aewspaper offices.

The "Copy 8waffer" Order
The chief Instance of this was the "Weekly Dispatch" a newspaper

which formerly I edited and which I turned Into a success after many
predecessors had failed.

A year or so ago, the dramatic critic was the Rev. C. B. Mortlock.
who, on the first night of "Aloma," told me he was leaving the "Weekly
Dispatch" because he had been asked to imitate me and quite frankly, he
•aid he couldn't.

Then Lord Lathom told me that he had been offered the job of dramatic
•rltlc for the "Weekly Dispatch," who, however, Insulted him by •ug-
gestlng that they should alter his criticisms to suit their point of view.

His Boil, My Indignation
Then, fulling him, they chose a callow youth who calls himself Gordon

Beckles. I believe his real name 1b Wilson—who was given instructions
to Imitate me as much as possible. He proceeded to print a lot of ex-
aggerated nonsense assuming. I suppose, that that was what I did. As,
at this period, he had a big boll on his neck, I accused him of boiling

j
ever with my indignation.

The Discovery of Andre Chariot
Frankly, much of his stuff is mere bunk. Last Sunday, for Instance,

there was a long screed about how he "discovered" Andre Chariot's re-

turn to London, when all Chariot's friends had known for two weeks
that he was back keeping very quiet because he had nothing to Bay.

Beckles made him say nothing—for a column.

The Boy Critics

Other woUld-be Imitators of my form of journalism are somebody on
the "Sunday Chronicle"—I forget his name—an unknow'n man on "Lloyd's
Newspaper" and other young men whose knowledge of the theatre is

•btalned by occasional meetings with press agents. Usually, their criti-

cisms Is based on Ignorance. They do not understand that to talk frankly
about the theatre you have to live in It, whether you like It or not, and
that you have to have behind you a courage which makes you Indifferent

as to whether people cut you or rush up with a Judas kiss.

The "Exposure" Craze
Anyway, the result of all this would-be imitation of Swaffer la that

What used to be flattery now tries to be exposure. I wonder the man-
agers don't try to stop It. I wouldn't be criticised by a gang of youths
In their twenties whose journalism I wouldn't print if I were the editor
responsible. If I couldn't find something more interesting, I should re- from Cook's"

tire from the business. ler'» "Hit the

Heaven knows, one Swaffer is bad enough. All these UtUe ones

—

Well, they almost drive me to repentance.

The One Stone—Walter
One Imitator of mine said, on the morning after "St. Joan," This Is

a play fit for children." At that, for the moment, I will leave the sub-
ject except to say that Malcolm Watson remains the one and only "Die-
hard" member of the Old Gunrd. In the "Dally Telegraph," every Thurs-
day, he writes just the same sort of "By-arrangement-wlth" and "Pre-
•ented-by" paragraphs that please every manager, every bar-owner end
•very sub-sub-lessee. That Is why I never read It.

We Screamed for Nothing
Now "Seventh Heaven" has failed. It comes off tomorrow night after

a month, although, outside the Garrick, you can still see the quotations
from the critics' screams—yes, even my own. Words like "Marvellous,"
"Superb" and "Extraordinary" are all used In large letters. Yet the play
la to come off.

The truth Is, of courso, this sort of play Is only suitable for cheap
•tails. The sooner London managers realize they must rebuild their the-
atres and make them larger and play to cheaper prices, the sooner will
they prevent "Ben-Hur" and "Chang" from making their productions
look silly.

Helen Mencken came up to me yesterday in the Embassy Club and
asked me whether "Seventh Heaven" stood any chance If they kpt it on.

"Yes, at cheap prices," I said, "but, otherwise, you are heading for
disaster."

How can "Seventh Heaven." the play, charge lt.«d. for stalls when
"Seventh Heaven," the film, which Is 20 times better, la playing to l.»d.
top?

High- Brow Nothingness
There havo been only two productions this week—a silly farce. Their

Wife," acted by a gang of high-brows. The result was drearineca. They
put a silly mock-modern drawing on the backcloth and called It scenery.
Now. Nigel PL-iyfalr. who produced it, is arguing with a critic who told

the -truth about his scene.
Really, really, this sort of thing should not be. Anyway, It woa't be

for moi than a few nights.
Then came the Komisarjevsky production of "Paul I," a Russian play

Which opened an International season at the Court, with Arnold Bennett,
I believe, as the backer.
Now, I ask you, what would they have said If an English author had

written a first act that lasted an hour and a second act that lasted for
SO minutes?

Yet, a lot of high-brows went and cheered. Some of them wore Chinese
cloaks and several women wore hair qulto as long as mine and some
pale youths bleated and shouted "Komie" and "I^inghton."
These young men should be stopped from going into the theatre. Bt.

John Ervlne said, a few weeks ago, that no woman should be allowed
In the theatre until she was 40.

This boy-bleatcr nuisance is much worse. They ouRlit not to be al-
lowed In theatres. No, on reflection, 1 would rather say that they should
be compelled to go every night.

"Paul I" is only Interesting as history.

LONDON
London, Oct. 1.

"Clowns m Clover," the new Paul
Murray and Jack Hulbert revue,
which will, as reported, go to the
Gaiety, has completed its casting, as
follows:

Cicely Courtnelge, June. Irene
Russell. Jack Hulbert, "Chick" En-
dor (American, who will also be
responsible for some of the numbers
In the show), Bobby Comber, Ivor
McLaren, Laurence Green.

A new syndicate has been formed
under the title of "Sloane Produc-
tlona Ltd." It opens at the Court
in a series of International plays.
The first, on Oct. I, Is Merejovskl's
"Paul I." produced by Theodre
Komisarjevsky.

Tc combat with the high prices
demanded for West End theatre
rentals, and thus having to charge
high prices for seats. Bannister
Howard, known as a producer in the
provinces, has taken Prince's thea-
tre, where he Intends to stage plays
at popular prices, the top being
»i 75 for stalls.

He opens with "Compromising
Daphne," farce written by "Valen-
tine," who. In conjunction with Will
Evans, wrote "Tons of Money,"
which made a lot of money for Tom
Walls, Leslie Henson and Bannister
Howard, and which, Incidentally,
was a big flop in America.
The Prince's, being a little out of

the West End theatre area, brings
a lower rental and, with a capacity
of over f.OOO, should yield a good
profit even at lower prices, If draw-
ing. The east Is quite West End-
John Deverell (who played In
America), Reginald Denham (pro-
ducer), A. Bromley Davenport, Jes-
sie Bateman, C. M. Lowne, Jean
Webster Brough. Joan Barry and a

RITZY

As no one seems to be sble to
write a play to suit Tom Douglas,
he has written one to suit himself.
It Is called "Three Summers," and
will be produced by Edward Laurl-
ktrd.

Difficulty of securing leading
women in England is apparent. Two
plays are being held up In London
at the moment, due to the manage-
ments not being able to find suit-
able artists for the leading feminine
roles. They are Sach's "The Girl

and Wal-

Art Fowler, who made a hit In
C. B. Cochran's "One Dam Thing
After Another," at the London Pa-
vilion, Is tired of terra flrma. He
has Just taken a course of flying
lessons, and soon will be getting his
aerial certificate. Fowler Intends to
get as much experience In flying as
possible, his objective being that
when he returns to America he will
use this as his means of transit.

Two Important English theatrical
men. Barry O'Brien and Robert
MacDonald, little known in Ameri-
ca, sailed for New York to obtain
production pointers and possibly
pick up several plays. MacDonald
specializes m touring attractions
and O'Brien la a leading legit agent

Mme. Marguerite D Alvarez, the
Peruvian contralto, arrived recently
for an engagement at Albert Hall In
October, following which she will
tour.

Bdna Goodrich, former wife of
Nat Goodwin, Is wearing a 25-carat
sparkler, the gift of a wealthy Eng-
lishman to whom she recently be
came engaged. BY
lng In London and Paris
years.

Sidney Howan
Sidney Howard, a little upset, perhaps, at the fact that I was the only

•rltlc who sloshed the exaggeration of his play, "The Silver Cord," has
written a Ions reply, snying that the story Is based on a true one, which
tartled Anglo- American society 25 years ago.

My protest Was against the idea that modern mothers were tifee the
yampire woman about whom "The Silver Cord" was written.

I like an author having to Justify himself by going back M years!

Tou might as well wrlto about Leopold and Loeb In order to indict the

American son.

The funny thing about "Tho Silver Cord" Is, of course, that the critics

took It so seriously merely because the Theatre Guild did it on ycAir side.

They made the samo mistake over "Liliom," which I recognized as a
•hen'

Guy Bates Post's first London
appearance in "The Climax," al-
though highly praised by critics
waa not financially successful. It
closed after a month's run at the
Little. There la a possibility of Post
appearing here In Edward Sheldon's
"The Nigger - originally done at the
Century, New York.

"Such Men Are Dangerous," In
which Matheson Lang returns to
London shortly, has been adapted
by Ashley Dukes from the German
play, "Der Patriot," by Neumann.
The play waa produced In Berlin on
a revolving stage. Gilbert Miller
owns the American rights to "Dot-
Patriot"

Leslie Howard not only wrote the

farce, "Murray Hill." but he also

acts In it at the Bijou theatre. An
old-fanshloned mansion In the lo-

cality indicated by the title of the

piece Is Inhabited by old fashioned

people, and, In case playgoers who
know more of Bohemia than of

society Imagine conditions were ex-

aggerated, let It be stated that there

are actually such abodes and there

are actually such types.

There Is a diverting sidelight In

connection with the show angle.

Julia Hoyt, who divorced Lydig
Hoyt and recently married Louis

Calhern, the actor, is a daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Julian W. Robblna.
and some of her family connections
are ultra-conservative, including

Allan Appleton Robbins, Arden
Morris Robbins and Mrs. H. Van
Rensselaer Kennedy (Marian Rob-
bons).

Lydig Hoyt who recently served
as best man at the marriage of G.
Maurice Heckscher and Luella Gear,
who had divorced ByTon Chandler,
Is the nephew of dignitaries quaint
enough to be studied by Mr. How-
ard, including Francis R Appleton,
of Murray Hill, and Mrs. Charles

Tuckerman, of Boston.

In the very heart of Murray Hill

stand the Pierpont Morgan group
of brownstone mansions, occupied
by John Pierpont Morgan, his son
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry S. Morgan; his son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. George
Nichols; and his brother-in-law and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L.

Margaret Banncrman will make
an Australlsn tour, opening at Mel-
bourne In March, during Which she
will appear In "Our Betters." "The
Voice from the Minaret." "DIpIom-

Oolden Calf " Cot.
Stanley Hen will accompany her as
producer.

A new A. A Milne plav h» due In
the West End. It Is "The Ivorv
Hoy" and will be produced by A. E.
Fllmer. American rights are «i1d to
have been purchased by Arthur
Hopkins.

Cyril Maude Is shortly to aiarav s
Mrs. Trew, widowed nsighber of
his. Maude's first wtfe, Wtnlfred
Emery, famous actress m her day.

From M. C. to Drama

Probably encouraged by the re-
ception accorded them by the smart
set at Newport last summer, when
they appeared In "Hamlet" In mod-
ern dress, Basil Sydney and Mary
Ellis are seeking to entertain the
average playgoer with similar fare,

so are presenting "The Taming of

tho Shrew" In modern dress at the
Garrick theatre. The English actor,
formerly married to Doris Keane,
appears to be considerably stouter
than heretofore, perhaps as a re-
sult of being so constantly wined
and dined by society people at New-
port The American musical com-
edy actress who transferred her at-
tention to legitimate roles (it being
quite a transition from "Rose-
Marie" to Ophelia and Katherine!)
Is as slender as ever, however. She
divorced Edwin H. Knopf, who
staged "The Garden of Eden." In
town In the fall Mr. Sydney will
content himself with his broad-
brimmed fedoras, not quite so the-
atrical as the tropical looking pith-
helmets which he sported in Rhode
Island.

"Diamond Jim" Brady

The announcement that the late
"Diamond Jim" Brady Is to become
the central figure of a screen fto-
ductlon, written by Tom Geraghty
and Wilson Mlzner, and that Emil
Jannings Is to play the part, arouses
Interest and creates speculation. If
only half the tale were told, it would
prove amusing! The other half
might never pass.

Brady was a remarkable man
Gross In appearance, uncouth in
manner, vulgar In his display of
diamonds, he had head enough to
amass a large fortune and heart
enough to befriend many In need.
Certain conservative financiers with
whom he did business eyed him
askance, when adorned with huge
sparklers on his fingers, In his shirt-
front, vest buttons, cuff links
scarfpins, watch fobs and belt
buckles. Even the clasps of his
suspenders were set with diamonds
He generally lunched In the grill
room of the Waldorf, and was a
sight to see, with a napkin tuiked
around his neck, as he lifted a chop
to his lips or a great slice of steak
with his fimrers. He liked to dance,
and whistled In time to the music.
During many years he attended

all first nlRlits, escorting Edna Mc-
Cauley, tall and stately, and also
blazing In diamonds. She wore
brooches In huge designs of bow
knots and sprays, which, It was
said. Brady put away In the safe
each night, along with his own
Jewels, In his home on West 8<Sth
street, near Central Park.

When "Diamond .Tim" died he left

valuable Jewels to the Dolly Sisters,
who Started Jansel and Roszlcka
Deutsch m New York, and now live
magnificently In Paris, where one
(Jennie) 1s reported engaged to

fridge), originally of Chicago bat
now of London, and the other Is

admired by the son of a Canadian
tobacco magnate. An old friend of
Brady's was Dave Gideon, the
sporting man, whose nephew, Mel-
ville Gideon, went to London a gen-
eration ago, and has remained
there composing; songs, writing
scores, appearing In night clubs and
music halls.

A Temperamental Star

"Immoral Isabella?," a play by
Lawton Campbell, who halls from
Alabama, and la an advertising di-

rector. Is presented by Chamberlain
Brown, with Frances Starr In th»
title role, that of Queen Isabella of
Spain, who is shown as in love with
Columbus. The play has been badly
panned out of town.

An older generation recalls the
then record-breaking run, first tat

New York and then at Manhattan
Beach, of a burlesque, "1492," pro-
duced in 1893 by the late E. E. Rice,

with Richard Harlow, a famous fe-
male Impersonator, as Queen Isa-
bella, and Mark Smith as Columbus.
Later, when Harlow left the cast.

Smith played the queen, who, after

pawning the crown Jewels, was i

over the wash tubs Then
Vaughn also made a hit In the show.

Rice, having prospered with Har-
low, set out to discover another Im-
personator and finally picked a win-
ner In William Dalton, who had ap-
peared In petticoats In the amateur
productions of the Boston Cadeta,
As Julian Eltlnge, this performer
was seen on Broadway in "Mr. Wil
of Wickham" In 1904, and, after

that, became a vaudeville head-
liner.

Starring in "The Fascinating-

Widow" and "The Crinoline Girl,"

Eltinge engaged one Jennie Eagela
for a small role In the latter pro-
duction, she who had previously had
a bit In "Jumping Jupiter'' with
Richard Carle, and finally became
Jeanne Eagels, a most tempera-
mental star.

A Titled Critic

Apropos of critics with fashion-
able affiliations, '"The World," not
to be outdone by the "Evening;
World," has for some time past em-
ployed as Its cinema authority Jef-
frey Holmesdale. none other than
the Earl of Amherst. When he first

Joined the staff he was Viscount
Holmesdale, but last March, on tha
death of his father, he succeeded to
the earldom. He Is a bachelor, but,
should he marry, his wife will be a
countess, and his widowed mother
will be known as the Dowager
Countess. She was a daughter of
the late Lord St. Levan. and Is the
sister of the present Lord St. Levan.

The titled critic Is a brother of
Lady Mary Amherst, Lady Joan
Amherst and the Hon. Humphrey
Amherst. One of the earl's ancestors
founded Amherst College In thui
country. When he first joined the
"World" Holmesdale served an ap-
prenticeship as ship news reporter.
Holmesdale doesn't make use of

his English title. He went to !

land last spring but returned
again went to work.

Players in "Arizona"
Now that Augustus Thomas'

melodrama, "Arizona," has been re-
vived in musical comedy form a*
"Bonita," It may be recalled that
when this play was originally pro-
duced at the old Herald Square
Theatre, in September, 1900, Eleanor
Robson, who was making her bow
to Broadway, gained immediate fa-
vor. Three years before that she
had started her career In San Fran-
cisco, In "Men and Women," with
the Daniel Frawley Stock Company,
after which she filled stock engage-
ments In, Denver and Milwaukee.
Eventually becoming a popular star,

she retired In 1909, at the time of
her marriage to the late August
Belmont, New York financier and
sportsman. Her mother, Madge
Can Cook, was star of "Mrs. Wlggs
of the Cabbage Patch."

In the original "Arizona" cast
were Edgar Selwyn, now a success-
ful producer, and Vincent Serrano,
now In "Rio Rita." In October, 1900,

Weber and Fields produced a bur-
lesque on "Arizona." with dialog and
lyrics by Edgar Smith, music by
John Stromberg, and staged by
Julian Mitchell. Its cast Included
Lew Fields, DeWolf Hopper, David
Warfield, John T. Kelly and Harry
T. Morey, later of the movies, as
well as Fay Tcmpleton, the late 1

Han Russell, and Bonnie
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* MOLE/ TOO RISKY FOR COMEDIE,

IS PARIS SUCCESS AT ATHENEE

New Play Tells of Wife Who Makes Friends with

Husband's Mistress—German Actor Moissi Is

Acclaimed by French Critics—Other New Plays

Parts, Oct IT.

Out of the half dozen t)

aew productions offered to Paris
within the last week, probably most
taterest centers upon "Nicole et sa
Yertu" ("Nicole and Her Virtue"),

the piece which was under consid-
eration for the Comedle Prancalse,
but was ultimately turned down,
presumably because It waa re-
garded as a bit too risque.

Presented at the Athenee, this

long anticipated work of Felix
Gandera enjoyed a popular success.
The story deals with a modest wife
who suddenly awakens to the fact

that her husband Is supporting an-
other establishment presided over
by a demlmondalne. On threat of
provoking a scandal she compels
the husband to go away for a
month, and she employs the time
In having the home remodelled Into
a modern abode of luxury, In fre-

quenting the night clubs In com-
pany with her husband's best friend
and In making the demlmondalne
her companion in all sorts of frisky

adventures.
The husband returns upon this

•prlghtly situation and Is furious,

but upon being convinced that the
relations of his wife and his friend

Were entirely platonlc, the pair be-
eome reconciled. Mme. Huguette
plays the wife with utmsot adroit-

Bees, supported by Arnaudy, Jean
Debucourt. Armand Morins, Jane
Belly and Gladys Carlisle.

Friendly to German 8tar
The German actor Moissi opened

hurt week at the Ataller for a two-
week engagement, the time being
announced at that limit perhaps in

order that public sentiment might
be tested cautiously. The public

reaction to a German star was al-

together favorable. The newspaper
reviewers praised Molssl's perform-
ance with a good deal of enthusi-

asm, remarking particularly upon
bis soft German accent. The first

offering is a new version of Tolstoi's

*The Living Corpse."
These two incidents of the the-

atre are the outstanding features

of the new season. Production is

at high tide, as witness the offering

Of mote than half a dozen new pro-

ductions within the last ten days

Or »o. Among them are to be noted

(be following:

Club dee Loufoque

The Loopy Club" 1s another

amusing piece by Armand and Ger-

bldon who seem to be having it all

their own way this season. It

'opened at the Madeleine to a favor-

able reception. It has to do with

three eccentrics who form a syn-

dicate to adopt Franclne, a promis-

ing young singer whom they send

to Paris for voice culture. The idea

to to make her a great artist, but

the girl throws the switch on her

sponsors by going into vaudeville.

When she realizes that her bene-

factors feel their disappointment

keenly, the girl gives up a music
ball career and in time becomes an
operatic star. Mme. Spineily as

Prancine gives a delightful per

formance. Others in the cast arc

Slgnoret, Alcover, Rene Simon,

Mme. Lynlris and Blancho Helle.

Petit Marmiton
"The Littlo Kitchen Maid" did

well upon Its opening at the Am-
bigu, traditional home of melo-

drama. Instead this is a senti-

mental farce by Mouezy-Eon end
A. Fontanes dealing with a cook

who becomes a prize ring champion
and deserts his humble sweetheart
tn order to follow a sporty countess.

The wealthy countess leads him
a colorful life but it plays hob with

his career as a boxer, leading to

his ignominous defeat. Thereupon
be returns to his first love who wel-

eomes him. The cast is headed by
Blscot, the picture actor s::] ported

by Gorby, Martial, Rebe, Mme-.

Barsae, Jacqueline Ferney, and
Mlrellle Perret. The piece was
hastened to its opening by the Im-
pending flop of "Folie Jeunesse."

Eve Toute Nuo
"Eve Unadorned" (literally "Eve

Naked") waa presented at the
fashionable little Theatre Michel
by Ti-ebor, where the bedroom play
caught on emphatically. The first

act, of eou-se, takes place la a bed-
room beginning the story of a
couple who agree td carry on an
affair without allowing sentiment to
Influence them. The woman, how-
ever, falls in love with her partner
In the business like association, and
finally wins his love by feglnlng
indifference. The title refers to
feminine psychology which is ex-
ploited In the rather deft plot. In
the cast are Pierre Stephen, Andre
Berley, Jane Renouardt and Ger-
malne Auger

Comme le Temps Paste

"How Time Flies," refreshing
comedy by Alfred Savolr and Rip,
had a splendid reception at the
Capuclnes, where Its charmingly
philosophical story and Its agree-
able incidental music found favor
with the fashionable clientele.

A pretty country girl goes to
Paris ambitious to earn a little

dowry that will help h»r to a favoV-
able marriage. More or less by ac-
cident, she becomes a famous star

of the music halls. Thirty years
later she letires from th> stage and
with her wealth returns to her
native village. She does not realize

how different her situation now is.

A vague romantic notion of marry-
ing her old sweetheart la In ber
mind. Instead she finds everybody
suddenly grown aged. Instead of

marrying her old sweetheart, ehe
arranges the wedding of her own
daughter and the son of the old
flame.
Henry Defreyn has the role

anticipated for Manager Armand
Berthez. Others are Roger Tre-
vllle. Marcel Valee. Hleronlmus,
Marguerite Plerry, Janine Merrey,
Marcelle Monthll.

Leopold le Bien Alme
"Leopold the Beloved" had a sat

lsfactory premiere at the Comedie
des Champs Elysees, where it was
revealed as a poetically sentimental

comedy about a melancholy mlsoga
mist. Leopold had become a woman
hater because years before Therese
had Ignored his love letters, as he
thought
As a matter of fact Therese had

replied to his written wooing, but

the letter went astray. Twenty
years elapsed before the missing

billet doux was traced. With the

news that the reply to his wooing
waa at hand, Leopold experiences

a spasm of Joy, only to find that the

missing letter In fact refused his

proffer of marriage, casting Leo
pold back to his gloomy state of

mind.
Jean Serment, the author, plays

a sympathetic priest, while Jouvet

has the rolo of the disappointed

bachelor and Valentine Tessier that

of Therese.

MARIE LOHR'S DIVORCE

Granted from Anthony Prinsep—
Margaret Bannermsn Named

London, Oct. 18.

Marie Lohr has been granted her
divorce from Anthony Prinsep.

In the papers to Uie action Mar-
garet ISannerman was named by
the wife.

PORTABLE DOG TRACKS

London, Oct. 18.

The newest dodge In greyhound
racing which has swept the Brit-

ish Isles is "portable traeks. They
enable those living away from large
centers of population to patronize
the latest craze.

A syndicate has been formed to

arrange the tours which will utilize

a new invention by means of which
the electric hare will be able to run
over a course around which 6,000

can be accommodated under cover,
while the whole elaborate arrange-
ment can be removed within three
hours.
The scarcity of rood dogs to take

on tour is a problem at present.

"Potiphar's Wife" Liked
Paris. Oct. 10.

Edpar Mlddleton's much-discussed
comedy, "Potlphar'e Wife," from
London, was put on In its original

by the English Players at the The-
atre Albert L
Lady Aylesborough, in her now

famous flimsy pajamas, Is imper-
sonated by Margaret Vaughan.
supported by Edward Stirling as

usual.
The local reception by the Anglo-

American colony was one of inter-

eat without enthusiasm.

All-Colored Pictures
A new picture company is the

Famous Artists Corporation of

America, specializing in the making
of pictures with all-star negro
casts.

Officers are Albert A. MUlman.
president; Murray F. Belcr, vice-

pres.; J. H. Sault, treasurer; Philip

8. Oreenberg, secretary.

LONDON HOTE FOR PUBLICITY

PLAYS CONCERT STARS SUNDAYS

I

Hotel Mayfair, London's Newest, Inaugurates Nov*

elty Oct. 30 with Pachmann—Cost of Each Re-

cital from $2,500 to $3,500—For Biggest Names

Americans Demand Income

Tax Be Paid by English

London, Oct. It.

American producers making con-
tracts with English theatre man-
agements for their plays to be pro-
duced over here, are now Inserting

a clause to the effect that the
British Income tax must be paid by
the English.
The lax Is collected at its source.

Abroad
Paris, Oct. t.

hi Paris—George O'Brien, Bert
Green, cartoonist; Robert McBride,
publisher; Mr.s A. G. McDowell
(Fanette Andrews), Kennett Phillips

Britton, novelist; Willis J. Abbot,
editor; F. Richards Jones, picture

producer.
Edna Purviance has returned to

the U. S. after finishing In "A
Prince's Education" In France.

Corsican Theatre Burned
Paris. Oct, 14.

Municipal theatre, pictures, was
destroyed by fire. Insurance will

not cover total damages. The out-
break occurred during the middle
of the night.

Rebuilding Alhambra
Paris, Oct. 18.

The builders at last have taken

possession of tho Alhambra music

hall. Work on the reconstruction

will commence as soon as the pres-

ent building is razed, it was burned

four years ago. The new theatre

will have a capacity of 3,000. with

only one balcony.

BROOKS
THE NAME YOU GO BY
WHEN YOU CO TO BUY

COSTUMES

Blank House, Stage Band
Rock Island, III., Oct. 18.

The Fort Armstrong, A. H. Blank-
public house, went stage band Oct.

18. Casey Jones will be musical
master of eeremonles.
House now playing straight pic-

tures.

AUTHOR ON LOCATION
Los Angeles. Oct. 18.

Herman Raymaker has been
signed by Paramount to direct the

next Zane Grey story, "Under the

Tonto Rim," Richard Arlen and
Mary Brian featured.

For the first time In over two
years Zane Grey will accompany a

picture troupe on location during
this filming. The company goes to

Arizona for exteriors.

SAILINGS

Jenttte Gilmore's Engagement
London, Oct. 18.

Janctte Gllntore went Into the

Cafe de Paris last night for three

weeks, doubling from the Hippo-

drome.
Her encasement to Weiyhtman

Smith Is reported off, due to paren-

tal interference, but a NCOtWlllla"

tlon eppears likely.

"Bow Wows" Familiar
London. Oct. 18.

"The Bow Wows" as produced at

the Prince of Wales' Is practically

a duplication of the former "Co-

Abrahams Coming Over
To Sell Theatres?

London, Oct 18.

For sometime It has been rumored
A. E. Abrahams, the most exten-
sive owner of theatres in England,
would make a trip to New York.

The delay may be due to the Im-
minent possibility of a sale of the
Palladium In London.

Last February, at a specially con-
vened meeting, the shareholders of

London Theatres of Varieties (Gul-

liver Circuit) accepted an offer

made by Abrahams and Gulliver
for the purchase of 17 of Its sub-
urban houses.

Abrahams Is not a theatrical

manager. He buys theatres to sub-
let them at a profit. He has long
had it In his mind that these houses
might be taken over oy some Amer-
ican film concern. He may be-
lieve a personal call might speed
things up.
Abrahams is a business man and

a magnetic salesman.

PARIS
Paris, Oct. T.

After a long closure, tho Jardln
des Acacias (cabaret) is featuring
Johnny Hudglns at tea time. Anna
Ludmlla and Jack Chancy, acro-
batic dancers, also appear for sup-
per.

Oct. 18.

Commencing Sunday, Oct. M,
London's new hotel, Mayfair, will

Inaugurate a novelty series of Sun-
day evening recitals, with a star
from the concert field as the prin-
cipal attraction. Pachmann will be
the first.

It la anticipated by the hotel that
the cost per Sunday will run from
$2,500 to 83.500. It wtU fix a charre
of $7.50 for dinner and the recital.

The main purpose la to draw at-
tention and high class patronage to
the new hostelry with the deficit

charged off to publicity.

On succeeding Sundays
haus, Florence Austral,
Quartet, Tom Burke and John Mo-
Cormack. also Krlesler, are ex-
pected to appear.

The Hotel Mayfair plan may have
been suggested by the
morning concerts In the
houses over here with a
name as extra attraction.

New hotels of large dimenslt
when opening have of recent y<

laid aside a liberal appropriation
for publicity.

The new Stevens Hotel of Chi-
cago, with 2.900 rooms, Is reported

having reserved a fund of $3,000,040

to put the hotel over.

Another and new hotel tn the far

west, when seeking a press agent.

Is said to have suggested that since

the publicist would enjoy fraa

room and board, it would be un-
necessary to go Into the discussion

of his salary. That hotel repre-

sent* an Investment of $2,500,000.

Janet Adamson. formerly a mem-
ber of the Pennsylvania Quakers,
made her debut in opera at the
Deauvllle Casino.

Booked for Berlin: Bobby Du-
pre. Glen Ellyn, Hank tho Mule,
Cyril and Virginia d'Ath. also Quln-
ault (French dancer) and Iris Row.

Mme. Dlamlnl. directing the Galto
Rocheehouart, is taking over the
Gaity theatre and will change the
policy of this vaudo house to pre-
sent bills on the lines of the Grand
Gulgnol.

Bach, local comedian. Joins the
Dolly Sisters' revuo this month.
Harry Pilcer will be at the Moulin
Rouge this winter.

Vorelll, vaudeville vocalist, Is

opening a cabaret named after him-
self on the Boulevard St. Michel.
It will be Inaugurated the middle of
this month.

Helen Wchrle Is still starred In

Haller'S revue, Berlin. Carl and
Ethel Norris are due at the Scala,
Berlin, for October.

Camille F. Wyn, agent. Is sailing
for New York Oct. It, and will re-
main ubout a fortnight.

Oct. 15 (New York to Paris)

Maurice p.evenes (Majestic).

Oct. 15 (New York to Paris) Mrs.

Marcus Locw, Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Loew, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Locw
(Paris).

Reported through Paul Tauslg &
,n, r.fir, 7th avenue.
Oct. 18 (New York to Berlin)

Mrs. Carrie1 Wagner, Mr and Mrs.

Fred Sneer, Alex Emmerlinc.
Nlckolas A. Galk, Thos. Itecan.

Garibaldi Mollinari (Mangc.m
TtOUPC) (Bremen).

Oct. 13 (New York to Berlin) 4

Gaei tners (Dcut«r.lilar.d).

Oct. 11 (New York to London)
Mrs. Winifred C. Wothon, Olad;

D. Tu. kor
.
Mary C. Purcell, Cissy E.

Next revue at the Casino dt Paris.
In rehearsal, will bo entitled "Les
Ailcs de Paris," by A. Willometz,
.lean I,o Seyreux and Kalnt-t.iranier.
A pyrotechnics1 display will he a
feautre. Cast has Maurice Cheva-
lier. Paaquall, Bach. Therese Dorny,
Danielle Bregis, Diana. Dauvla.
Lawrence Tllh r's Girls and Florence
Kolensky f former Gertrude Hoff-
mann girl).

"Dans I'ombrC du Harem'' ("In the
Shadow of the Harem") by Luclen
H*-*nerd. is t*#-lftg ltlm*d l»y i'f*rlM

International Films; under direction
of I>on Matliot. Production is nl
the Reservoirs studio at Jolnvlll.'.
near Paris,

•Girl from Cooks," Osiety, list

London. Oct. 18.

Following a week st Manchester,
the Joe Sacks production of "The
Girl from Cooks" will open st the

Gaiety here, Oct. 11.
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'BAD BOY' HORNER SET DOWN

AS IRRESPONSIBLE PRODUCER

Labor Comm'r Lowy Forwards Facts of Case to

L. A. City Prosecutor—Abused Female Em-
ployees and Borrowed Money from Them

I.os Angeles, On. 18.

Robert J. Horner, head of Asso-
ciated Independent Producers, mo-
tion picture company. Is facing

aerlous charges as a result of an
Investigation Into employment con-
ditions of the concern, conducted
by Deputy Labor Commissioner
Charles F. Lowy. Following a
bearing by Lowy the matter was
referred to the City Prosecutor,
with the latter expected to take
criminal action.

, According to Lowy, Horner has
been before the Labor Bureau con-
tinually since 1925 on various com-
plaint* > charging non-payment of

. wages. The majority of the claim-
that at the time of

nlivg their contracts for employ-
ment, or shortly thereafter, they
were induced to loan Horner sums
Of money, for which he would ex-
ecute his personal promissory notes.

Which the claimants could not,

eollect.

•These complaints were later sup-
plemented by charges of lalae ad-
vertising, immoral and Improper
conditions of labor and lewd con-

, duct toward some of his female em-
ployees.
. Reports reaching the Labor Board
from various sources tended to sub-
stantiate these charges. Assuming
•erlous aspects, it caused the labor

V^aoard to Investigate.

The hearing was held upon re-

eelpt or spccltic charges of continu-
ous violations, with a number of

. .Witnesses, the defendant and his
eouns, 1. Lawrence V. Mcloy,
present.

For the purpose of his opinion In

the matter and to shield the com-
plaining witnesses from the effects

Of possible publicity, Lowy did not
disclose their names but stated
they will be submitted in due time
to the proper authorities.

Kind of Advertising

One witness testified she re-
sponded to an advertisement in a
local newspaper stating that "a
Successful 1 lollywood producer can

» use limited number of men and
women—all types—to appear In big
film drama on co-operative basis.

Ko experience required."
A contract , for employment was

drawn and witness was put to work
but not, she stated, until required
to lend 1100 to Horner. This loan
was Inter Increased by »350, making
a total of f460.

Prior to April 5, 1927, there was
due her 150 for wages, according to
the terms of her contract, with
Horner giving her his personal note
for 1000. payable six months nfter
date. No part of it has been paid.
The girl related her experience

h With Horner, asserting that on more
than one occasion he took libertiesH with her, professing love and af-
fectton for her. and impressing upon
ber the fact that unless she could
be agreeable, she would lie a total

failure in pictures. He represented
to her that other young girls, nam-
ing some of them, had to go through
the same experiences.

Horner's Defense
Another witness testified to simi-

lar experiences, only more perverse
In character.
To meet these charges Horner In-

troduced witnesses to show that the
girl Indulged in the use of vulgar
language and in conduct unbecom-
ing a young lady. This testimony
was based on generalities and hear-
say and was not of sufficient weight
to discredit the testimony of the
girl, declared Lowy.
No denial of the testimony of Hie

V-J«rther witnesses was made. Horner
declined to testify, but In nn elo-

quent argument made a general de-
nial of the charges. In defending
his position. Horner urged that be
was only human and that any man
would act the same iX an oppor-
tunity presented Itself.

A representative from the Better
Business Bureau brought out the

admission rem Horner that he had
collected over Is.000 within a short
period of time, of which about 70

per cent was repaid, and that no
demand was made lor the balance
because t ha people had drifted nut

,««*«..
,

,
Lowy s Finding*

nd that the evi.lem

Contract Committee

If and when a meeting Is

called to draw up a new
standard uniform contract, the
exhibitors will be represented
by Nathan Yamlns. Fall River,
Mass.; R. R. Biechele. Kansas
City, and H. B. Bernstein, Los
Angeles. Alternates are to bo
Joseph A. Walsh, Hartford;
J. Louis Rome, Washington,
and Col. H. A. Cole, Dallas.

Chain theatre representa-
tives; without power to vote,

will be A. E. Schiller, Loew's;
Harold B. Franklin, West
Coast Theatres, and Fred
Desberg, Loew's Ohio. Alter-
nates are E. V. Rochards,
Saenger; Dan Michalove, Uni-
versal, and H. M. Crandall,
Stanley.

Producer-distributors will be
represented by Felix Feist,

Metro; Jimmy Grainger, Fox;
Phil Relsman, Pathe.

R. TALMADGE RELEASED;

NOW FREE AGENT

Los Angeles, Oct 18.

Richard Talmadge was released

from his contract with Carlos Pro-
ductions. Inc., through settlement
made out of court. Both parties
release the other from all obliga-
tions. Talmadge was to have pro-
duced a series with himself as star:
with Carlos Productions handling
the distribution through Universal.
The settlement came after two

days of testimony before Superior
Court Judge Wood in the 1550.000
cross-counter suit of Talmadge
against Carlos Productions, Abe
Carlos and L. A. Young. The suit
of Talmadge was instituted after
Carlos Productions had started
suit against the actor for 8250.000
Involving non-delivery of the Tal-
madge picture "The Poor Million-
aire" according to contract. When
the Carlos suit came to trial, it was
withdrawn and the trial of Tal-
madge's counter suit proceeded.

In his complaint, Talmadge
charged Carlos Productions failed
to fulfill Its contract with him and
had violated agreements regarding
releasing the Talmadge productions.
I'nder the contract Carlos Produc-
tions had to pay him $250,000 for
each picture delivered.
No money changes hands In the

settlement. Talmadge becomes a
free agent and declares he will con-
tinue producing his own pictures,
with ncgotirtions now on for na-
tional distribution.

Richard Talmadge was first

starred by Phil Goidstone In stunt
melodramas about six year's ago.
He is a member of Mexettl Family,
who had an acrobatic act in vaudo-
villo for a number of years, and was
given the Talmadge moniker for
screen purposes by Goidstone.
Abe Carlos produced u series

with Talmadge for F B O distribu-
tion after the star left Goidstone;
and a new contract was arranged
for Talmadge to produce his own
for Carlos when distribution was
switched over to LI.

disclosed Horner's total disregard
of Hie laws en common decency, and
Instead of affording protection to
young female employees under his

care he had set a bad example to

others.

Conditions such as these seriously
retirrt upon the whole motion ple-

ture industry, said I<owy, and
might bring it into disrepute before
the public.

His department being charged
Willi the duty of prosecuting in-
fractions of all labor laws cannot
sit Idly by and permit such condi-
tions to exist without bringing of-

fcuders to justice, he stated.

In view of this Lowy found it

necessary to refei; the case Lo Jue
ty Prosecut

NEGRI'S LATEST "LOVE"

FOR HAYS' APPROVAL

Screen Adaptation of "They

Knew What They Wanted"

with Kicks Left Out

Los Angeles. Oct. 18.

The rough cut print of Pola
Negri's latest Paramount picture,

temporarily titled "Beggars of

Love," has been sent to Will Hays
In New York for approval. If the
picture passes Hays In its present
shape, it will be Immediately
brought back to the coast for final

cutting.

"Beggars of Love" Is a screen
story suggested by the play "They
Knew What They Wanted," by
Sidney Bronson Howard. Hays had
placed a ban on the play as a pic-

ture at the same time that "Rain"
was outlawed for picture purposes.
Paramount had purchased the

screen rights to "They Knew What
They Wanted," and felt that some
value should be forthcoming for the
large amount of money tied up In

the property. The producing com-
pany quietly assigned Jules Furth-
man of the scenario staff to work
out a suitable screen story sug-
gested by some of the material In

the play, but keeping away from
any suggestive action or charac-
terization. This was finally ac-
complished, with the story far away
from the main theme and charac-
ter of the play.
The finished script was sent on

to New York and turned over to
Hays for his approval before the
picture was started In production.
Hays put his O. K. on the script
for a screen story, but stipulated
that no public showing of the pic-
ture was to be held until a rough,
cut of the film was sent to him to
look at. As a consequence, the pic-
ture has not been shown to anyone
save studio executives. Theatre
previews arc held up pending Hays'
decision.

Studio officials do not anticipate
any trouble on the production from
the Hays office.

Filmless Village Votes
Chicago, Oct. 18.

The plcturelcss village of Giencoe
will have its cinema if responses to
a post-card vote compiled by Vil-
lage Manager George TL Young
mean anything .

The vote showed 445 citizens are
in favor of motion pictures and 73
against In an Incidental ballot ad-
vocating Sunday shows, 330 voted
favorably, against 168 not in favor.

Sam Goldwyn, No. 8
Samuel Goldwyn has become an

owner-memebr of United Artists.
He Is number eight, following the
names of Mary Plckford, Charlie
Chaplin, Doug Fairbanks, D. W.
Griffith, Norma Talmadge, Gloria
Swanson and Joseph M. Schenck.

HAINES' POLO FILM
Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

William Haines will make a polo
story next for M-G-M, with Jack
Conway directing.

Story is an original by Byron
Morgan.

SUNDAY A. M. CONCERT CIRCUIT

REGULARLY BOOKED WITH NAMES

Wm. Morris Agency Starting With Booking for Capi-

tol—Taking in Houses Outside New York—With
$1,000 Spent Capitol Can Do $2,500 Extra

Commission in Court

To Enforce

It is reported the Intentions

of Commissioner Meyers, since
no solution for block book-
ings was arrived at during
the conference, are to proceed
immediately via U. S. District
Court of Appeals to enforce
the Federal Trade Commission
"eease and desist" order
against Paramount - Famous-
Lasky.
Similar charges may be

framed against other pro-
ducer-exhibitors,

i
If the motion Is not won in

the District Court it will be
brought to the U. S. Supreme
Court for further trial, It Is

reported.
Even with preferential han-

dling of Jils case, having it

advanced on the calendar as
much as possible, Paramount-
Famous-Lnsky can stall off a
decision for at least two
years.

CAREWE GAVE WORK
TOO MUCH ATTENTION

Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

Edwin Carewe and his wife, who
was a former stage actress (Mary
Akin), have separated. It is un-
derstood that the cause was incom-
patibility brought about through
Mrs. Carewe's objections to the
husband paying more attention to
his work than his home, and away
so often on location during the
past year.

During the time Carewe had
been making "Resurrection" and
"Ramona," with most of each pic-
ture being made on location.

The couple were married In Mex-
ico In May, 1925. It was kept a
secret for several months. They
have two children, daughter, 18
months old, and a son born Sept. 5.

Mrs. Carewe, prior to marrying
the picture producer, was the wife
of Thomas L Armstrong, Chicago
business man from who she ob-
tained a divorce decree in Culiacan,
Mexico. Carewe was also married
before, having an 18-year-old
daughter, Rita, screen actress.

It Is understood that preparations
are now being made for the filing

of a divorce action with a property
settlement to be effected, and the
children to spend their time equally
with mother and father.

NET RESULTS OF CONFERENCE

On the last day of the Trade Conference called by the Federal Trade
Commission, Saturday, Oct. IS, one of the speakers said:

"I believe the motion picture Industry has taken a vast step forward."
The net results of the Trade Conference are as follows:

Block Booking Continues
1. Compulsory block booking continues through failure to get and

approve a new system of distribution as desired by the independent ex-
hibitors.

Chain Operation—Fair
2. Chain theatre operation by producers and distributors was ruled

a fair trade practice.
Chain Protection Demands Unchanged

S. No suitable proposal was made which would curb the drastic
protection demands made by chain circuits.

Independents Handicapped in Bidding

Sunday morning concerts in pic-
ture theatres will become wide-
spread if the policy now in effect at
the Capitol, New York, succeeds.
The William Morris agency has

been given exclusive contract to
book and direct the Sunday con-
certs at the Capitol. The agency
also Is In charge of publicizing the
programs. It's a Loe/w-Metro
house.
Organization of large houses in

other cities for similar concerts is
contemplated by the Morris office.

The first concert at the Capitol
Sunday, Oct. 16, had Anna Case at
81,250. John Charles Thomas is to
ne there next Sunday. Oct. 23. Other
big concert names will follow. Pro-
grams start at 11 a. m.

It has been proven regular Sun-
day morning shows rarely bring in
1100. By spending 81,000 for a spe-
cial concert program the Capitol
can do as high as 82,500 extra. At
about the time when regular Sun-
day customers start coming Into the
theatre, the special customers are
driven out by repeating the orches-
tra overture and short subjects
shown at the start of the concert
program.
On Broadway, with the usual bill

a picture theatre doesn't fully fill

for the first time until 8. An excep-
tional attraction would make the
hour earlier.

The Sunday morning concert
clicked In the Chicago theatre, Chi-
cago, with the theatre building up
a sizeable special clientele. It was
not unusual for concerts to pack
the theatre. Kddie Cantor. Duncan
Sisters and other name attractions
were used. These stars weren't
paid much for their appearances,
but for a week prior to the engage-
ment were publicized in the theatre
with trailers naming the show in
which they were playing .and also
given newspaper publicity.
Jesse Crawford's organ solos were

a regular part of the program.

THE LOEWS SAIL

On the "Paris." sailing Saturday,
were Mrs. Marcus Loew, with her
sons, Arthur and Dave, and their
wives.
The trip abroad Is of Indefinite

duration, but the Loew boys prob-
ably will return to New Tork within
six weeks.

Hoffman Assumes Charge

Of Tiffany Productions

Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

With M. H. Hoffman, vice-presi-
dent and general manager of Tif-
fany, assuming entire charge of his
company's production activities,
l'hil Goidstone, who has been su-
pervising the Tiffany product for
the past two years, withdraws from
his connection with the firm.
Goidstone will finish production

details on "Wild Geese." the last
picture he has to deliver to Tiffany,
which Is now being edited. He
then leaves on a vacation through
Kurope.
Lou Ostrow, assistant to PbjO

Goldstono for over a year, will be
in charge of one of the Tiffany units
and the entire staff under rioldftone
will be moved over to the new Tif-
fany offices.

Tiffany has increased its produc-
tion schedule for this season, calling
for a greater number of releases.

Goidstone, It Is said, declared he did
not care to handle more than 10

4. Tin. demand made by the exhibitors that tho Independents be given 1 Pictures a year of the program,
an equal chance with affiliated theatres to bid for pictures either singly
or in block was unanimously rejected by producers,
. hain theatres.

Non-Theatrical Competition Unheeded
5. The plea tor the illminatinn of non-theatrical competition goes un

needed Uh-OUgh an amended trick resolution putting Complaints of this
sort bark before the Boards of Arbitrations in the respective Film
itoards of Trade. Or protests may be forwarded to the Hays office as
previously.

Doubtful Revision of Contract
P. The Standard Exhibition Contract Is taken from the supervision of
the Federal Trade Commission almost entirely and calls for revision.
BW revision has .born similarly promised b, ihe Hn tTWSlrfsastorW wills

Tins necessitated Hoffman taking
over all production supervision for

his organization with permanent
headquarters on the roast.

Hoffman signed Kln-r Baggot and
Louis Gasnler to direct forthcom-
ing productions. This makes a
total of six directors on the Tiffany
staff, including George Arehanbaud.
Marcel De Sano, Al ltaborh, l'hil

Rosen, Baggot and Gasnler.
Frances Hyland and Gertrude i

l,..ve been added lo.Ti.Ti
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CONFERENCE MEANT LITTLE
LOEWS IN HEAVY ON STAGE BANDS

"NAME" GUEST LEADERS-NEW

Decision Followed Jazz Hit at Capitol, New York

—

Similar to Publix Band Policy—Specht Musical

Supervising for Loew's—Names' Drawing Power

Paralleling the Publix band policy,

the Loew picture 'heatres are go-

ing In for permanent stage band

hows. Paul Specht has been en-

gaged an musical supervisor of the

Loew theatre presentation orches-

tras.

Specht next week starts rehears-

ing an outfit for the new Loew
house In Kansas City, Midland. His

Capltolians, 22 men. which Include
12 of Specht's own orchestra, re-

main at the Capitol, New York.

That house, which Inaugurated the

Jazz policy last week with Pat
Rooney as the feature, will retain

the Specht orchestra and will fea-

ture guest conductors weekly.
Ben Bernie Is the current maestro,

acting as dual master of ceremonies
and conductor. Next week Vincent
Lopez may come in, sans his band,
merely as conductor, for the value

of his name.
The rotating of the "name" maes-

tros without their bands Is a de-

parture in the picture house pres-

entation field. It evidences the

power of a leader's "name" regard-
less of the local permanent organi-
zation which he conducts.

Loew's, under Louis K. Sidney's
direction, will install permanent lo-

cal musical organizations at the
various Loew houses. Specht will

- supervise, coach and probably di-

rect for the inaugural week of each
stand. Once they are unillcd, a ro-

tating guest conductor or a local

personality or some other m. c.

will be placed at the helm.
The quick click of the Capitol's

Jazz policy prompted the decision to

expand and extend the band idea.

4 Weeks' Stay

According to present plans,

Specht will come back to the Capitol

to personally handle the baton every
four weeks or so and a similar

permanent organization of guest
conductors will be developed. Thus,
Lopez may return to the Capitol

once each month; ditto Bcrnie, et

al., dependent on the available ma-
terial.

For Loew's it will mean the ac-
quisition of the full value and draw-
ing power of these "names" sans
the expensive booking of their full

orchestral complement since

Specht's original Capitolians will be
the permanent organization at that

one house.
In the outlying Loew houses, guest

conductors may be played for pe-
riods of four weeks at a time, each
to direct a month's programs of

varying character.
Akin to the Publix Idea, the spe-

cialty people will be rotated as units

around the circuit.

Paramount 18 Ahead

Production Slows Down
Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

With 18 pictures ahead of sched-

ule, on the shelf, ready for release,

Paramount Is slowing down on pro-
duction at its local studio.

Last week three companies fin-

ished shooting. They were 'ficn-

ttemen Prefer Blondes"; "Two
Flaming Youths," with W. C. Fields
and Chester Conklin, and Pola
Negri's "Rachel."
There are but two companies at

work now, including ' The Legion of

Only Synagog Slighted

An exhibitor was discussing
with another what would be
an appropriate slogan for his
new theatre In a Bronx neigh-
borhood.
He was considering the Idea

of a catch-phrase akin to the
"cathedral of the motion pic-
ture," the "sanctuary of the
cinema" and the "temple of
cinematic art."

He figured that a "syna-
gogue of the movies" would
complete the ecclesiastic cycle
of picture house appellations.

LANGDON STOPS FILM

AFTER SPENDING FLENTY

Intended Writing Finish While

Picture in Work—Accepts
1st Nat'Ps Suggestion

Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

After shooting 10 days at a cost

of $20,000, Harry Langdon dis-

carded an Incomplete and untitled

story, from which he was making
his next picture for First National.

An Idea had been furnished by

Clarence Hennecke, scenario writer
employed by Langdon. A story was
developed through the first four
reels, with the finish to be written
during production. Langdon was
persuaded by First National to stop
production until the Btory was fully

worked out. This was to eliminate
extra production costs while wait-
ing for the writers to complete It.

Following the halt, Langdon and
his writers started on an entirely
new idea, completed before produc-
tion was started.

Langdon's last two pic tures, which
he wrote, directed and starred in,

were written as the shooting pro-
gressed. Innumerable delays and
heavy expenses resulting were ob-
jected to by First National.
Langdon directed the story and

production of his new picture.

K. C. Pool Policy;

Loew's Operating 3

Kansas City, Oct. 18.

With the opening of Loew's new-

Midland Oct. 28, for the Loew's do

luxe policy of pictures and stage

shows, Loew's will take over the
operation of the two local Publix
houses, Newman and Liberty.
Managing director of the three

theatres will be M. B. Bhanberg. He
is directly interested With Loew's
In the Midland.
Current poliey at Royal of big

pictures for runs without stage
shows will he suitchci to the New-

! man, Royal thereafter becoming a

'pop price film house.

|
Jack McCurdy, the T'ublix present

managing director here, will go to

the Ualaban & Kats organization in

I
Chicago, with William Jacobs, now

NET RESULT NEAR

A PERFECT BLANK

Inde E x h i b • Befozzled

Away From Principal Ob-
jective* of Gathering

—

Distributors and Pro-

ducers With High Priced

Lawyers Out-Smarted and
Out-Talked Sincere The-
atre Operators—Confer-
ence Ends With Condi-
tions About Where They
Were When It Started

ORGANIZATION !

The fiery independent exhibitor
delegate* who cam* to the Trade
Conference in New York last week,
called by the Federal Trad* Com-
mmion for the purpote of ironing
out unfair practice* in the film in-

dustry, with gloriou* plan* of at-
tack and defeme allowed them-
selves to be lobbied out of every
important meaiure they proposed.
Three problem*, which formed the

ba*i* for th* Conference, were re-

jected in their entirety by the pro-
ducer*, distributors and affiliated

theatre owner*.
Compuliory block booking, con-

tinued acquisition of theatre hold-
ing* and unfair protection granted
chains affiliated with producers or
distributor., a combined pressure
rapidly forcing the independent ex-
hibitors out of businsss, were re-
ferred back to the Commission, the
producer-disributors refusing to

compromise in th* slightest degree.
Three other resolutions, in regard

to problems the Commission might
have passed upon, were skilfully

handled by the Hay* force*.
Non-theatrical competition was

diiposed of with an amendment
whereby it must be proven that an
exhibitor I* suffering Ion of trade
through the (howing of picture* by
an inttitution in "direct competi
tion." The exhibitor must then file

(Continued on page 80)

MYERS THINKS

CONFERENCE

NOT SO BAD

Commissioner Has Hopes
in Future from It—Makes
Statement of Views

the Condemned" ami Emll Jannlngs
In "The General." As these com-
panies slow up, others will start,

but production will be light until

around the holidays.
The next big production will be

"Abie's Irish Rose," directed by
Vlctor Fleming and supervised by
Anne Nichols, author of the stage

The shooting date for this

for Oct 29,

publicity director, assigned to on<

I of the new publix theatre*,

Only opposition of consequence In

town to the Loew-Publix pooled

I trio, is the Orpheum circuit's Maln-

I
street, with vaudefllm. That Is now

! to encounter Its own opposition
I through the Orpheum circuit hav-

I
Ing decided to make the big time

Orpheum theatre here also vaudefllm

Washington, Oct. 18.

Back la Washington Federal
Trade Commissioner Abram F.

Myers la not kidding himself, nor
did any one kid blm during Its

progress, aa to the net results of

the motion picture trade confer-
ence.

He la not coins; before the entire
commission with any hurrah re-

port, but at the some time he will

not admit the conference to have
been an outright flop.

The commissioner believes that
indications point to many Intangible
result* that will make themselves
npparent In the future, through the

one or two resolutions thru were
entirely taken out of the hands of

the commission.
In this latter claaa Commissioner

Myers places the agreement to

bring out a new contract. In this

connection he stated that the inde-

pendent exhibitor* here have a

chance to force the appointment of

a seventh and outside? arbitrator

(Continued on page 80)

OVER 1,000 AMATEUR CAMERAMEN

IN PORTLAND-CENSORING FILMS

Hold House Parties to Show Amateur Pictures—Ef-

fect Felt by Theatres—Enforcing City Ordinance

—Theatre Manager-Censor Forces Issue

Pick "Class" Names

Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

A new directorial producing
team In the Independent
market.
Known as Roy Fits Roy, pro-

ducer, and Forrest Sheldon,
director.
Formerly known as Bud

Barsky, producer, and Ben
Cohen, director.

ACADEMY WILL PASS

ON 4 COMPLAINTS

Conciliation Committee Re-

ceives Them For Arbitration

—

One Against Columbia Pictures

Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

The conciliation committee of the

Academy of Arts and Sciences has
started functioning. To date It has
received four complaints for arbi-

tration. Although three of the

complainants are, not members of

the Academy, the committee Is tak-

ing up each case and endeavoring
to straighten out the differences

between the producers and em
ployees.

The matter of William Pogeny
against Samuel Qoldwyn has been
settled satisfactory to both.

Frances Agnew has registered a
complaint against Universal, In-

volving the Interpretation of the

contract she had with the producer
a few months ago.
Leonoro Coffee, scenario writer,

has lodged a complaint against

Paramount over a verbal outline

of a Menjou story suhmittcd nearly

three years ago.
Olga Printzlau has presented her

complaint against Columbia Pic-

tures, regarding balance due on
payment to her for continuity writ-

ten for that organization. Colum-
bia Pictures Is not a member of

the Academy. Any action In sub-
mitting to arbitration by the con-
ciliation committee in the Printzlau

case will bo voluntary on the part

of Harry Conn of Columbia,

Warners Take Mson

For 3 More Films

Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

Warner Brothers ha\*.> taken up
their Option for Al Jolson's services

to make three more picture*, to be
made within two years.

The agreement. It Is understood,
Is that Joleon shall receive $100,000

a picture and percentage of the
profits after It has brought In

through distribution double Us ac-
tual production cost.

Jolson Is expected here next
month for the purpose of consulting
regarding the llrwt story he will do.

Portland. Ore., Oct. Ma
An existing city ordinance re-

quiring amateur as well aa profes-
sional films to be submitted to th*
local board of censors probably
may be more strictly enforced fol-

lowing an expected decision of th*
Portland Board of Censors later

this month.
At a special meeting the hoard

discussed tho problem brought »p
by the recent influx of Kastman
amateur cameras. It la estimated
there are 1.000 of these machine* In
Portland.
Floyd Maxwell, manager of th*

Broadway (West Coast) and a
member of tho censor board, stated

It has become a vogue for amateur
cameramen to hold private theatr*
parties, cutting In considerably en
the business of local theatres.

The censorship of amateur Huns
has come before the board fre-
quently, but has been postponed by
Mrs. O. Northrop, chairman.
At the special meeting Max

forced the issue, with demand*
censorship. It Is believed the
will make a decision strictly re-
quiring all amateur cameramen
submit their prints, with penalties
fixed for failure to do so.

Syracuse, N. T., Oct. 18.

Eastman Kodak, represented by
Col. O. N. Solbort, gave free, four
shows a day here last week as a
plug for amateur moving pictures.

The freo demonstrations were held
at the Onondaga hotel at two, six,

seven anil nine p. m. This lasted
for three days after which the col-
onel left for other principal eltie*

where the screenings are to be con-
tinued. Double oolumn ads In th*
dallies spread the tidings.

Included In tho display were tb*
showing of reels that may be ob-
tained from the Eastman library
for Cine-Kodak (1* m/m) project-
ors, and an amateur production
made In Rochester. Olllclul war
pictures taken by the government
and reduced to sub-standard size,

and which Kastman has been ad-
vertising, were also shown aa wall
as a local news reel made with tb*
undersized camera to emphasis* tb*
possibilities of home movies.
Library stuff Includes some regu-

lar program pictures which hay*
played the major houses while a
complete set of war footage (2.000
feet) may be bought at $160 or flS
per reel; 2D0 feet of 1* m/m Is tb*
equivalent of 1,000 feet 35 m/m
(standard film).

Paramount la booked In with
Eastman on the amateur library
thing, while Pathe and Universal
now have similar departments.

Tolly's Hold Up Flops
Los Angi les, OCt. 18.

Jim Tutly, former hobo and now
author, demanded that p-iramount
prjy him ll.'itiu If the producing
company used the till- ' H. n n-
of LOT*" on the current Pola Negri
picture.

Tully asserted the title was too
close to "Iie f-i_-,rs of LI ,'<•,' the
name of one of his bool:", and If

they used "Beggars of Love ' b*
would expect the grand or else

Rather than submit to th<- hold'
up. paramount will (bangs lb*

"Mme. Recamier" Filmed
Tarlfl, Oct. t.

Interiors of tho historical picture,
"Madame Recamier," are now being
executed Iti the Kplnay studio, near
I'ariM, under the direction of M.
Hurel for the new company, Franco
Film.
The trade press was Invited to

visit the studio, where an episode of
the Revolution was played befor*
the Journalists.
Mary Bell, of tho Comcille FrauJv J

raise, holds the tltlo role. Tho pic-
ture will be released next May. The
scenario deals with the life of
.Mine Ueeainler, who was famous ax
a society leader In Paris. She died
In IX >9 at the age of 72.

HARRY WARNER COMING EAST
Los Angeles, Oct 18.

Following recuperation r>t Arrow*
head H) iiiiga from a nervous break*
doWfl rvd at liia brothers' fu-
neral, Harry Warner Is to leave to*
morrow (Wednesday) for New
Vork.

Ilr has b en making production
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LOVES OF CARMEN" OFF TO $5

START AND $1.50 IN L. A. TO $17,

$35,OCO for "Fair Co-Ed" at Met Last Week With 2

Hearst Papers Plugging—Abe Lyman, Bandmas-
ter, Sends Boulevard Into 5 Figures for 1st Time

l.-.s Aiiffele*), Oct. 1*.

(Drawing Pop., 1,3i0,000>

MctroiMiIitHii Rut the brrak on
Other Iumiscs last wick, doinK better
than ll* nearest competitor *-y $11.-

000. This was Hue t<> "The Kair Co-
KuY* starring .Marion Davlefl, as
screen attraction. Hearst papers
were the medium for putting over
this big week for the picture, page
copy run daily. There are two o.

these papers in Los Angeles nnd
their circulation is as tnueh ns the
other four combined, possibly more.
Picture got oft' to a very bis start,
doinK record business on its first

four days. Trade f ( 11 off consider-
ably on the filial three days, with
gross reaching around $35,000.
Carthny Circle got off to a very

good start with "Loves of Carmen,"
third Kox picture in a row for this
house in over a year. It opened to
$5 star premiere, and then settled
down to regular scale. Intake here
about even with that of tlr.uimnn's
Chin - so. playing "King of KinKs,"
Which near the end of its run.

Business at the Chinese was stim-
ulati d through church parties and
attendance of large bodies from
lodftes, arranged through the ex-
ploitation department.
Loew's State divided its drawing

between Btllle Dove nnd Will King.
Wlss Dove Appeared in "Tho Ameri-
can Beauty." her second starring
plrtiire. while King, vtry popular on
the coast, showed his musical com-
edy tab having about 2EV people.
About 50-60 break here responsible
for business picture did.
v-^he Lyman proved that he la the
Tnagnet for trade nt the l.toulevard.
This house has never hit a five-
figure gross until Lyman came there
Week before last. Screen attraction
Universal picture, "The Chinese
Parrot/' with Lyman, on the stage,
having a knockout music program
as well as a corps of specialists who
Were great. About J.jOU difference
between the first and second weeks,
showing unusually large profit to
the house.
"Htn-Hur" concluded at the Mil-

lion Dollar, doing $r> ,048 on final
four days. "Two Arabian Knights"
Opened Wednesday for extended run,
with Klein HkIiI spectacle uncd to
how ofr the stars arriving. Open-
ing night, reserved at $1.50 top, drew
ever $2,100.
Tho Egyptian seems to be having

a hard time as a second-run house
hnwing Fanchon and Marco pro-
logs, as gross ol $7,400 indicates.
"Breakfast at Sunrise" picture.
Fourth week of "Camllle," at the

Criterion, did around $1,000 a day,
considered exceptionally good for
this lengthy run. Draw due to the
ppoularity of Norma Talmadge lo-
cally.

Broadway Palace had "Moon of
Israel" oil screen. It seemed to
arour c considerable Interest, nnd
welled the gross unusually.

Estimates for Last Week
Grauman's Chinoso (IT. A.) --"King

of Kings" (P.D.C.) (1,958; 5O-$1.50).
Made Jump of around $3,000, ac-
count announcement would close
Hlortly. Around $17,000.
Carthay Circle (Fred Milter)—

FLoves of Carmen" (Fox) (1.RO0; 5fl-

11.5(1). With corking good .lack
Leughlin prolog and this Kaoul

'alsli production on screen, house
got on' to very good start at better
than 1 17.0(01.

Metropolitan < I'uhlix)—"Fair Co-
Ed" (M-G-M) (3,395i 23-65) fcintlre
draw must be credited to Marion
Ilavies. Hearst papers pounded
heavily on this production, 135,000,
biggest gross since .lotson.

Loow's State ( W. C.-Loew)—
"American Beauty" (F. N.l (2,200;
25-$ll. nil lie Dove and Will King
split draw. King in musical com-
edy tnh, n new departure for Fan-
chon and M iroo. l.oo!<s as though
he should gel money all over circuit.
Around $24,000.

Million Dollar l Puhlix) — "Bcn-
Hur*' M-G-M) t : 20 I; 25-85). "Ben-
Jlur" Lowed out, with final four
days getting $6.0611. "Two Arabian
Xn!«*lus" got off to ?2.1no start, with
Second day around $2,600.

Boulevard (W. C> -"Chinese Par-
ll') (2.164: 35-75). Looks os

though Abe Lyinnn Is putting litis

house on map. getting biggest busi-
ness It has ever done, with fairly
Rnm. pin t urc for support Over
$11.0011.

Egyptian d'. A I -"RreakfnBf at

BunruiQ" (F. N.I (1,800; 25-63)
—f-'i' i i nd , rttn pkruu-o fc

-

w ncim to moan
nothing here. Light matinee busi-
ness and "buy nights. Rathei hard
to get $7,400.

Criterion i W C ) — "Camiil-" (F
N.) (1,(100; 3.1-73). In ourth week,
this Norma Tulniiidire got $6,0oo.

Brcc'^way Palace (Orpheum)—
"SI.., ,n oi Israel" (F. B, ().) (1,60(1;

P-40). FKo. Importation much bet-
ter box -,,iii,„ draw (ban this house
has had in long time, ns $4,000 gross

MILLER, MIL., HAD

2D BIG W'K; $10,100

Aihambra at $18,300 on 8
Days—Stage Band Helped
Wisconsin to $17,900

Milwaukee. Oct. 18.

Pic ture proved "the thing" along
the Itlalto last week. By a narrow
margin, Aihambra (Universal)
topped the street with 'The Cat and
the Canary." Snxo's Wisconsin with
the stage band was right on the Al-
hantbra's neck and cashed In within
a few hundred dollars of the $18,-
300 done by the U chain house.

Snxo's Miller, which went from
Loew vaude grind to a stage band
policy with Independent booking
and a picture, did another big week,
close to $10,000.
Weather conditions Improved

slightly after about 14 Straight days
of rain.

Estimates for Last Week
Aihambra (D—"Cat and Canary"

(U) (3.ooo; 23-30). Phenomena]
business for eight days. Extra day
bolstered gross in competition with
seven-day week houses. About $18,-
300.

Davidson (Browne!—"Red Kimo-
na." (Held) (1,400; 6(1). Just one
week stand for sex play and did
business. Every flapper in town
went to see it. Around $9,700.
Garden < P.rin )—"Missing Link"

(War) (1,100: 25-50-751. Fair busi-
ness. Tied up with Vita and kids
did most of the paying: house had
tie-up witli local newspaper kid's
club. $9,000.

Majestic (Orpbeufn) — "Devil's
Saddle" (F. N.) (1,600; 10-25-40).
Combined with stage bill (Ass'n
acts), but failed to click heavily.
Lucky to reach $7,500.

Merrill (Saxe)— "Annie Laurie"
(Par) (1.200; ^5-50). Sized up for
phenomenal business, picture sor-
riest flop on street. Dropped be-
low $6.0110.

Miller (Saxe)- "Sally In Our Al-
ley" (FBO) ( 1.400; 25-40). Stage
band, with Mildred Andre as mis-
tress and conductor did drawing
here. Public likes this kind of show
and $10,100 gross speaks for Itself.

Palace (Orpheum)—"Angel on
Broadway (P. D. C.j (2.400; 25-50-
75). Croat stage bill aided In put-
ting across this Orpheum house.
Stage band policy this week. Close
to $17,000.

'

Strand (Saxe) — "Underworld"
(Par) (1.200: 23-30). Title help,-,]
draw morbidly curious, and it
pleased. $7,900.
Wisconsin (Saxe) . "Sbnngb.nl

Round" (Par) (3. 300: .15-30-60). Still
doing big business, though slid
notch from previous week. Siagc
band policy credited nnd not pic-
ture. About $17,900.

MONTREAL GOOD 'UNS

"Metropolis" Caught Town for $12,-
500 Last Week—'Capitol' $16,000

Montreal, Oct Is.

(Drawing Pop., 600.000)
This city Is fast sw inging into its

regular theatre stride with* all
hot! :es running full weeks.
His Majesty's had three night

anil one matinee plays by the New
York Theatre Guild last half last
week and Princess had big houses
with "Hose-Marie "

Capitol played to g,„„I business
with "The Fighting Fagle." cos-
tume film, and the palace tiad
capacity Sunday and good attend-
ance rest of flic week with
"Metropolis "

l.oew's stages some better than
average Vaude nnd the Llbby
Dancers at the Imperial stood out
as an attractive hit.

Estimates for Last Week
Cap.tol (2.700; tO-85) "Fig,, ting

Bogle" I'athel. A. lion and r.,i..r-
$16,000. flood,
Palace i2 7«»

: "Metropolis"
(Par). Fans gasping; $12,500

I

Loew's (3.200; 13-73) -' We're All
Gamblers" ii'.in. Tommy tfetar-
han w. ll liked tv-c

: Ml una
Imperial i

1 ,900 :;., -sr, "One
Woman to Another" tPnr|; Fair
picture but vaude is attraction:
*7.oo0.

Strand (SOft: 30. 40) - "The Fin il

Extra" (C.d.); "Chain Lightning"
frw)r)i "Bachelor's Dnhy" tCol)
"Quinoy Adams S»wyer" (M-C1-.M);
$5 nmi.

BABE HOME' IN P'TL'D,

SOMERSAULTED, $5,000

"2 Knights" Big Last Wk.

—"Magic Flame" and 'C. &
C." Held Over

Portland, Ore., Out, is.

Business took a sudden jump at

most of the local show-shops last

week. The West Const Broadway,
ifter previous low weeks, came back

strong with "Two Arabian Knights"

and a Fanchon and Marco stage
presentation which was much in-

terior to past productions this team
of producers have sent up here.
Boyce Combe acted as M. of C.
while Jimmy Davis, one of the boys
in the house orchestra, wielded the

j
baton, George Stoll is In a San
Francisco house.
The Kivoli, with Balvatore San-

taella, as director of music, and "The
Magic Flame" brought the house
record crowds. Santaclla returned
here after a Jive-year absence and
was given an ovation. The popular
orchestra leader will lead on 1.1-

piece orchestra, dishing out a clas-
sical-jazz type of music. The or-
chestra will be augmented to 40

men on Sunday noon concerts.
House broke records the first throe
lays, doing over $6,000 in that time.
"Flame" is held for another week.
Liberty seems to again be hitting

for the bottom of the well. This
house has always been a white ele-

phant. With its present combina-
tion policy at a 40c. top things are
not so rosy. House starved first few
days, but balance of week brought
improvement. Vaude inferior.
"Cat and Canary," second week at

Universal'* Columbia, registered a
profitable Intake, While Blue Mouse
also came through witli Winning
total with Warners' "The Bus):
Leaguer." Pantages went along to
only fair returns with "Publicity
Madness" and only average vaud-
which had no names to pull then:
in. Orpheum with "The Great Alt-

Mail Bobbery" as the screen fare
and a six-act bill, fell down over
previous week.
As reported in Variety, Oregon -

Washington Theatres, Inc.. officered
by Casper Fischer and Ivan Hyland.
with the supposed backing of Tif-
fany Pictures, Is now taking definite
shnjie, as to the erection of two
large houses In Portland. Fischer
has commissioned a prominent
realtor to Investigate the selection
of two sites. No exact locations
have yet been picked, but It is ru-
mored that the Fiseher-llyland
group are dickering for the prop-
erty located diagonally opposite the
new rubllx-West Coast house,
which Is neorlng completion.
The proposed new I'nited Artists

theatre, to have been built In part-
nership with J. J. Parker, local
operator of the Bivoli and People's,
seems to have stuck a snag. U. A.
is understood to be holding a half
Interest in the proposed house, with
the other half held by Parker. It
litis at numerous times been an-
nounced that the new ('. A. house
would be completed by Oct. 15, but
no construction of anv kind has yet
been made. Old Majestic, owned
by Parker, was to have been com-
pletely demolished witli the excep-
tion of the four walls and a new
house built.
Great campaign nnd ballyhoo

given to Eddie Penbody. who made
bis local debut nt the Broadway
Oct. 13. Town plastered Willi Pea-
body propaganda, which Eddie
Hitchcock, the demon publicity
purveyor. Is handling.

J. J. Franklin, West Coast di-
visional chief. Is angling for new
bouses, expected to pass to W. C.
within the next few days. Two
houses now operated by tiuv Mat-
lock at Pendleton, Ore, tie* three
Klggln's houses nt Vancouver,
Washington, and a new house at
Oregon City are Involved. Th ,

new deals have kept Frttnklh] In
tills territory longer than previously
expected, inasmuch as the theatre
acquisition deals are still up in the
air.

Announcement has been made
that John Bamrick 'i. ;t purchased
all the Columbia pictures for hb
string of BtUe Mouse h his •«. "The
Blood Ship" Is listed tU a coning
attraction at tlie local house.

Estimates for Last Week
Brosdwsy (W. C.) (2.000; 23-40-

«0). "Two Arabian knights" (('.
A.). Natural nt this house. Fun-
day records shatter. 1. Fan, hon
and Marco's "Dolls l,ba" not up t.,

past standards. (Error In wile
transmission on gross figure.*

Liberty ( W. C.) (2.000: 25-331
"Dal e Conies Horn.-'' (1st V ) . l'lc
nirc played to nearly en-jd .• houses

Babe Ruth Film Dismal

Tacoma Flop—Taken Out
Tacomn. Oct. 18.

(Drawing Pop, 125,000)
Mitzl. In her fascinating musical

comedy, "The Madcap," opened Ta-
roma's splendid new road-show the-
:.tn, Heillg. Capacity audiences
erected the star here for two days.
Business good. Formal opening to-
ni.Tlit.

Picture houses did average busi-
ness, although town still off some-
what. Pantages and Broadway vied
for top honors, while "The Covered
Wagon" helped a little at the Co-
lonial. Broadway had the mystery
"Cat and Canary," Fanchon and
Marco, nnd Ollle Wallace, organist.
Babe Kuth was a dismal draw in
"l!abe Comes Home," at Bialto. His
picture taken off In middle of week.

Estimates for Last Week
Broadway (West Coast) (1,800:

25-50). "Cat and Canary" (b">.
$9,000.
Pantages (1.000; 23-30)—"Winners

of Wilderness" (M-G-M). Business
fair. $5.(500.

Rialto (1,250; 25-35) — "When
Dabe Conn s Home" (F. N.). World's
set ies received radio, made picture
timely. $3,000. "Bulh" picture
(lopped so hadily It was pulled out
and "White Gold" played for last
half.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (630; 25-
50)—"The Missing Link" and Vita
(U B). Vita-scored feature helped,
as musicians still out at this and
twe other local houses. Business
good. $3 300.

Colonial (West Coast) (850; 23)—
"Covered Wagon" (Par). First time
hi re at low scale. Crowds good, but
Intake limited, $2.(100.

AFTER MIDNIGHT/ NOT

SO BIG IN SEATTLE

'Parade' Broke U. A.'s Record
by $3,000—'Metropolis'
Had Good Wk., $8,500

• lay --Si—

H

o i nl. i j
— hn. i su—rcr*

deserted, while bob ice of we, k
..bow, si slight lmpr ,v, n,. nl. Vaudi
at this house terrible J'.ono.

Rivoli (W. c (l.JlOj rn.r;,,,

"Dingle Flame" (U. A), This houm
Which has only half of (bo Broad-
wa> s capacity led the town with
the Colman-Banky picture ami th,
debut of Balvatore BnnUeUa'a or
hestra. Rntltaetla big card locally

jl'atrons were standing three abreast
' at nenrly nil »h,.„-s trvlrg tn ge( In

Seattle, Oct. 18.
(Drawing Pop., 475,000)

Local theatres had big attractions
the past week. "Metropolis," be-
wildering UFA production, at Co-
lumbia; nrue Mouse had Its first
Columbia Pictures feature, "The
Blood Ship." while the headllner nt
the I'nited Artists was ."The Big
Parade." War epic's first showing
In P"o, t )0 nt pnp pr | reS Afl g.ot
good money.
The Fifth Avenue was somewhat

weak In the picture offered. It was
tl.c drat week for the new band
leader and stage master, Tfermie
King. They liked him in his new
rele, and business was'good.
At the President, Manager Wil-

liam McCurdy had a sterling com-
edy. "What Ann Brought Home."
a> n Kddie Waller was hack with the
company. Business up over pre-
vious week.
The Blue Mouse was well ahead

o,- the previous week, when "The
Rush I.eaguer" gave the low gross of
WOntha—In fact, the low first week's
gross since Vita went Into this
house.

Estimates for Last Week
Fifth Ave. (West Coast) (2.700;

23-30-60). "After Midnight" (M-C-
.M). Average program picture, al-
though Norma Shearer excellent.
Ilermie King accredited flue must-
< lanship, here for first time, as mas-
t.r of Fanchon and Marco cere-
monies. $10,000.

United Artists (('. A.-W.C.) (2,-
100; 25-30-60).—"Big Parade" (M-
Ci-M). Good music score and well
advertised. Business good. $m.6oo.
Broke house record by $3,000.
Columbia (C) (1,000; 25-50)—

"Metropolis" (UFA-Par). Good lines
aoi big business first four davs.
Most thought it great. $8,500.
Liberty (West Coast) (1,600; 25-

40)—"The Life of Riley" (P.N.).
Homing comedy and biz about aver-
age. $1,400.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650: 25-
50-75)— "The Blood Ship" (Colum-
bia) and Vita. $S,500
Pantages (1.50O; 23-30-60)—"The

JoJT Girl" (Fox). Picture feature
but vaude well balanced. $9,200.
Orpheum (2.700; 15-40-50-78)—

"The Angel of Broadway" (P. D. C).
Manager Bitter says business is im-
frovlntr, picture lovers being added
to his usual clientele of vaude fans.
A is nothing to shout over. Busi-
ness good. $13,500.

Fresident (Duffy) (1.300; 25-M)
'What Ann Brought Home'1

(liuffi
s'ock). Cnnnclty greeted opening
Si clay. Held Well during Week.
Business gelling better. $s.500.

'ROUGH RIDERS' PAN;

TORONTO, $12,500, GOOD

Called Am. Film U. S. Propa-

ganda—People Didn't Care
—Regent Suddenly Dark

(Drawing Pop. 700,000)

Toronto, Oct. 18.
With crowds swarming the town

Saturday for the last week of rac-
ing in Canada and the opening of
the big football games, houses got
oft to a living start with the main
stem showing the S. It. o. sign.
Biz faded badly by mid-week and
the result was just over tho aver-
age.

"Camllle" opened to over $5,000
at the Uptown but when the word
got round this ono was largely pos-
ing and clothes, they laid off and
the books showed $9,700. Not too
bad when there is nothing in tho
way of Sunday bus: .ess. A rather
high brow sfage show built around
the feature drew well. This house
is used for Sunday evening church
services now.

"Seventh Heaven" had a third
good week at tho Recent, holding
to $7,500, good for a road show in
this l,0S4-seater. For no visible
reason tho house went dark Satur-
day with no reopening day posted.

Fo.v. n wcomer to Toronto, rented
the house from F\ P.-Canada and
opened with a bang. Leon Victor
was In charge and the feature
"What Price Glory." After threo
weeks at that and three more with
"Seventh Heaven" the out lit folds
up. "Sunrise" originally billed is
off for the present.

Pantages came to life with a
$1,110 jump for "(.'heating Cheaters"
sliding up to $9.S00 on tho crook
Play that got good word of mouth
advertising. Dempsey - Tunney
tight pictures handed a big boost
to afternoon biz at the Tivoli and
the result was $4.noo, considered
good for this small one. "Drop
Kick" feature and timely.
"The Bough Biders" panned by

critics as too distinctly American
gnve the pen and ink lads a laugh
by bettering tho house average, at
$12,300.
The surprise of the fall season

so far has been tho strength In tho
neighborhoods where over a dozen
houses are showing profits of $1,600
or over weekly.
Programs at these outfits are

much the same as downtown, ex-
cept for the absence of n good
sized orchestra. Many of the F. P,
houses scat up to l.TCD and invari-
ably produce a line Saturday
nights. The exception seems to be
with high society pictures. Boys In
the Canadian sticks like action nnd
plenty of It. Serials are entirely
taboo in the F. P. group of neigh-
borhoods but small Independents
thrive on the week-by-week
thrillers.

The Palace, Aihambra and Park-
dale, three leaders of the F. P.
group showed the fight pictures as
soon as viewed on the main stem.
These were also showing features
of comparatively recent release.
"Metropolis." "Man Power" nnd
"Swim Olrl. Swim" respectively.
Week's box office about $2,000 each.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's (2,300; 30-60) — "Rough

Rider*" (Par). Thoroughly Amer-
ican picture panned by critics hero
as propaganda. Cave house $12,500,
hit over average and $1,500 better
than previous week.
Uptown (F. I'. Can.) (2.965: 30-

10)—"Camllle" (F. N.), Good pro-
gram around but picture failed to
hit. Opened to S. It. O. Saturday
but faded in mid-week. About
*9.7UO. Fair.
Pantages ("Eastern F. P.) (3.450;

30-60 1—"Cheating Cheaters." Crook
Play, drew well partly because of
Hi tty Compson. Stage show better
than average, $!>.soo. Good.
Hip (Shea-Pub.) (2.600; 30-40)

—

"Angel 0 f Broadway." Beatrice .loy
may have been nngel on Broadway
but anything else in this house;
17 "«(». Weak.
Regent (Fox) f1.0S4; 50-1.501—

"Seventh Heaven" (Fox). Strong
on third week to about $7.50o.
Withdrawn and house dark in-
deflnltcly, Leaves downtown va-
cancy.

Tivoli (F. p. Can.) (1,400: 25-
r,0)_"Tho Drop Kick" (Par.).
Timely football picture with tight
lilm gave small house about $4,000.
Figures okey.

One of biggest we, ks for this lions,
$13,000. Held over.
Columbia (I t (800 ; 35-50) "Ci

and canary" (C). full, d c,„„i 1

t ntfle In second week. $i,5v0 ano !

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (6701 25-
3ii^. "Bush Leaguer" ( Warners >

Monte Blue sure lire here. Timely
baseball lilm and boa -e cleared neat
sum. Vita hid Georgic Jessel.
\\ liioli also helped. $."..:oo.

Pantages (Pan) (2.000; 35-5").
Publicity Madness" (Fox), only

average business. Vaude nothing to
brag about. "Seventh Houven'
:n lo re noon on run. $10,300.

Mrs. Pickford 111

Los Angeles, (let. 18.

Mrs. Charlotte Smith, mother of
Ma i } livk fii nl, i n boon i i i m i' nm
past two months. Miss pickford is

worried over the condition of lu-r

mother, which Is said to be very
crlileal.

Miss Pickford and lor husband
Douglas Fairbanks, have derided
not to proceed With their next pro-
duction or go to New York to at-
tend 'the opening of their respective
plctuics, "My Best Gul" and "The
Onncho."
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CAPITOL'S NEW MARK AT $95,312

WITH NEW JAZZ POLICY LAST WEEK

Did $50,000 on Week-end and Topped That for

This Week-end by $1,400—Paramount with

Weak "Gamblers" Fell Off to $69,200—Roxy
Satisfied Under Conditions with $106,600—
Capitol's First Sunday A. M. Concert Had
1,000 Standees <

OUTDOOR OPPOSISH

STRONG IN BALTO

Broadw:iy seined more interested

last week in what the Capitol was
doing with its new policy than what
the Trade Conference was doing
with the old policy. An opening
week-end gross of $50,000 on the

new stage show plan tipped the

boys that records would tumble. An
advertising splurge together with
the roster of "names" in the pres-

entation created a tidal wave
around Broadway and 51st street.

Aided by a 9»-cent top established

for "The Big Parade" and contin-

ued with the new policy, the Capitol
shattered Its own record by the
generous margin of over $20,000 for

a sensational high water mark of

195.312.20.

The smash business continued
Into this week with the second
week-end under the new policy go-
ing |1,400 better-than the Ilrst. A
Sunday morning "concert" was in-

augurated with Anna Case as the

tar and the patrons allowed to re-

main over for the show proper.
This incidental innovation also
clicked, drawing a full house and
about 1,000 standees. Tho fans
seemed to cut their Sunday morning
snooze short to get in on the double
bargain.
While the Capitol was piling up

a record gross there was an inter-

esting sidelight in that many of the
movie reviewers on the dailies ex-
erted themselves in .-lamming the
house for departing from its for-
mer conservativeness. Tho re-
viewers seemingly expressed per-
sonal opinions and not the senti-
ments of their readers.
Hnxy had a satisfactory week

with "The Cay Ketreat," featuring
two unknows, Sammy Cohen and
Ted McXnmara. Business was
verv uneven from day to day, but
the final gross, $106,600, told the
utory. "East Bide, West Side,"
current, got $42,0»0 over the weak-

Paramount was off with the Tom
Meighan picture, "Were All Gam-
biers," and a regulation stage show.
Take was $69,200.

AI Jolson, as expected, was a
potent lure for the box office at
Warner's, where "The Jazz Singer"
registered a shade under $23,000 on
its second week, and seems paced
for steady takings. Warner's will

probably choose to run it until 1928.

Estimates For Last Week
Astor—"Student Prince" (M.-G.)

(1,120; $l-$3) (4th week). Again
quoted at $16,800 and steady.
Cameo—"7th Heaven" (Fox) (549;

CO- 75). Tiny Times Square movie
parlor will presently have three
running mates, all in the 600-seat
class, the Totten, Belmont and May-
fair. "Heaven" was a third-run
when reaching Cameo; $6,000 gross
bespeaks strength for picture.

Capitol—"The Boad to Romance"
(M.-G.) (4,800; 35-50-75-99). Pic-
ture least important factor in smash-
ing house record. "Names" on stage
Included fat Booney, Marlon Bent,
Pat, 3rd, Keller Sisters and Lynch,
Home and Dunn, Lyndon and Par-
man, Paul Speeht's orchestra and
Chester Hale Girls, besides Capitol
Grand Orchestra ind vocalists.

Show and new policy hilled like

eireus. At 99c. top, loges $1.65,

$95,300.

Central—"Les Miserables" (l\)

(922; $1.65) (9th week). "F/nclc

Tom's Cabin" in offing, but indef-

inite. Meanwhile French Importa-
tion selling the name of Victor Hugo
to Manhattan, holding between $10,-

000 and $11,000. Quoted as climbing
$200 last week.
Colony—"Surrender" (P.) (1.980;

r>)-75). Holiday probably helped
i-ress of $15,200. Just so-so for
l.n.'slan drama.
Criterion—"Wings" (Par.) (873;

!l-$2) (10th week). Same story;
rapacity, strongest of $2 pictures
a*, agencies and turning 'em away
from box office. Columbus Day
helped half grand: $16. ton. Another
print starts unreeling twice daily In

Chicago, Oct. 30.

Embassy—"Garden of Allah" (M-
k) ((Hi $1-$16.,). $9,200 and

hirrt show (6 p. m.) on

NEWMAN WAY DOWN

WITH GISH, $11,000

Kansas City. Oct. 18.

"Annie Laurie," at the Newman,
and "The Life of Riley," ai the
Mainstreet, were the only new pie-
lures offered the fans last week, the
other first run downtown houses all

holding over bills.

Starting Sunday L.e Orphcum
makes a change in its program pol-
icy by adding a tirst-run picture
and cutting the vaudc to Bix acts.
The house will continue its two-a-
day policy with seats reserved, but
has reduced its Sunday prices from
$1.50 to the regular week night scale
of $1 top. "Love of Mike" opening
picture.

Estimates for Last Week
Newman (Publix)—"Annie Lau-

rie" (M-G-M) (1.980; 25-35-40-60).
Lillian Gish in electrics, but did not
seem to mean anything. "Persian
Franks" stage show. Gave New-
man Merrymakers and Vic inee.
Young director, opportunity *o den
rakish-looking turbans and noisy
clothes. Madge Rush, Gypsy Barnes,
Cogert and Motto and Lloyd and
Bryce contributed entertaining spe-
cialties, and Persian Cuties, six
dancing girls, did snappy dances
food entertainment for Gish ad-
i . eis. but they were few. Busi-
ness badly oft at many perform-
ances. $11,000.

Royal (Pubiix) — 'Tnderworld"
(Par" (920; 20-40-60). Second week.
$...200.

Pantages—"Cameo Kirbv" (2.200;
25-30-50). Re-Issue with John Gil-
bert. With "What Pries Glory" out
of way regular five-acts of Pan
vaudeville back and welcomed.
Business holding up. $8,200.

Mainstreet (Orphcum)—"Life of
Riley" (F. N.) (3,200; 25-50)—
Charlie Murray as fire chief and
George Sidney chief of police tip-off
for followers of these comics. Ixits
of slapstick and hokum. Good
vaude thrown In. Four shows Sun-
days give this place running start
for week. $14,000.

Liberty (Ind,)—"Les Miserables"
1.000; 25-35-50). Second week.
Well rewarded for hording it over.
?3,400.

slightest provocation. Getting fair
engagement with releasing company
having house on lease.

Gaiety—"King of Kings" (P. P. C.)
(808; $l-$2) (26th week). Six
months on Broadway and continu-
ance indefinite; $11,100 about
equalled previous week.
Globe — "Patent Leather Kid"

(F. N.) (1,416; $l-$2) (10th week).
$16,500. First National has house
until first of year and will probably
keep "Kid" In that long at least.

Still has $3,000 or $4,004 margin
to break.

Paramount— ' We're All Gamblers"
(Par.) (3,600; 40-75-90). Felt Capi-
tol and had nothing to counleract
drift. Picture rated weak; $69,200.

Rialto— "Magic Flame" (A. A.)
(1.960; 35-50-75-90) (5th and final

week). Goldwyn's romantic opus
did okay, but not sensationally.
Finished $24,100. Currently house
showing "Jessie James" without
mention of new star. Fred Thomson,
in advertising matter.

Rivoli—"Fireman, Save My Child"
(Par.) (2,200; 35-50-75-90). $31,900
for avalanche of hokum. Probably
BTCt minimum of live weeks.
Roxy—"The Gay Retreat" (Fox)

(6.205; SO-f 1 .65). With no screen
strength to buck Capitol's rich

array of talent Boxy satisfied to
come out with total of $106,6an.

Strand— American Beauty" (F.

N ) (2.900: 35-50-75). Billlc T>.ve
credited; $29,200. More than previ-

ous week with slapstick comic, but
not bright for Strand.

Baltimore, Oct. is.

Local exhibitors ran into stifl out-
door opposition again last week.
After cool weather and a good start
a young cloudburst hit the town
around show time Wednesday eve-
ning, and the ticket dispensers Just
pulled down the box-office blinds
and swam home.

ideal outdoor weather the rest of
the week Stent tens of thuosands to
the fair of the Iron Horse at Hale-
thiope and other thousands to the
truck at Laurel. The drain of the
' ig railroad fair on day business
: toong the Baltimore picture houses
may be realized from the record-
breaking fair draw on Friday, when
o-.er 100.000 attended the outdoor
rhow. Add to this between 55.000
and fie,Ooo at the Navy-Notre Lame
game Saturday.

' Swim, Girl, Swim," failed to de-
velop any great b. o. prowess at
the Loew Century. This was Babe's
first appearance at the big house in
some time.
"The Way of All Flesh" turned

out to be n good second week plc-
turt at the Loew Valencia, building
aicely after a light suit. The big
Stanley continued to run on the ex-
cellent momentum shown the first

two Weeks. The picture was un-
doubtedly the best the new house
has had, ami aided In offsetting un-
favorable conditions outside. Bi-
voli, In spite of indifferent matinees,
picked lip with "Fighting Fugle,"
and the uptown Parkway did excep-
tionally well witli "Magic name."
'i"ie New duplicated previous week's
fair average, but lioth the combina-
tion Hippodrome and the combo.
Garden got g 1 breaks, everything
considered.

Estimates for Last Week
Stanley (Stanloy-Crandall)

"Breukfast at Sunrise" 1 3,500; 25-
ro). First Connie Talmadge locally
in many months, last showing (it

Rivoli. Film made best Impression
of any feature picture in this house
since opening. Week well up with
pleviouK two. About $25,000.
Century (Loew-Fnlted Artists! -

"Swim, Girl. Swim" (3.100; 25-60).
lobe Daniels plus Trudy Kderle
pleased in this one, but no great
rush for b, o. and week slightly off
Humbird Duffy stage act made good
impression. $19,000.

Rivoli (Wilson Amusement Co.)
—'Fighting Eagle" (2.200; 25-60).
I icturs pleased and drew well at
nights. Made creditable, showing.
New (Whltehursts)—"Singed" (1,-

S0C; 25-50). Blanche Sweet not out-
standing b. o. card and film was
unable to buck great opposition else-
where. Fair week at $7,000.
Valencia (Loew-1'nlto t Artists) —

"Way of All Flesh" (Lees'; 25-60).
Se, ond week topped opening one.
$14,000.
Garden (Whltehursts) — "Shang-

1 a„-d" and vaude (2,500; 25-50).
Matinees felt opposition, but vaude
exceptionally strong. Came through
with $io,ooo.
Parkway (Loew-U. A.)—"Magic

Flame" (1.400; 15-35). Drew well at
uptown stand. About $6,500.
Hippodrome (Pearce & Scheck)

—

"Kid Sist.r"-K-A. vaude (2.500; 25-
50). Picture pleased; vaude end
.strong in comedy.

MAGIC FLAME

LOOPS REAL

PUNCH, $27,000

Chicago and Oriental
Weak—"Annie" Out

After $16,000

Timss Square — "Sunrise" and
Mo\ietone (Fox) (1.080; $2.65) (4th

week). Stili imjtossible to get line

on picture. Movietone thus far re-

garded as draw. Getting sll the

barbers in five boroughs to hear

Ben Mussolini speak his piece.

Wsrner's—"Jazz Singer" (W, B )

(1,360; »l-$2) (2d week). Al Jol-

son's popularity puts this one In

bag In New Tork.

"Better 'Ole," Saenger,

Near "Red" at $15,700
New Orleans, Oct. 18.

Rather tame week in the local
picture houses. Even "Old Iron-
sides" did not run to the gross it

should have had.
Saenger dipped again, this time

below $16,000, bringing signs of red
in the offlng. The big, new house
had Syd Chaplin in "The Better
ole" to attract the home-townors,
but fell well below tho lato pace
established.

' Madame Pompadour" showed a
little strength at the Liberty, but
' A Gentleman of Paris" went Into
the red quickly at the Strand and
diii mrt recover,
Connie Talmadge ond "Breakfast

at Sunrise" did not prove especially
fi lioltoua for the State, which needs
a few film box-olliee. winners.
Orphcum and Palace away oft,

the latter with "Painting tho Town."
Tudor's business has come to be a
gag.

Estimates for Last Week
Saenger (3,568; «')—"Better

'Ole" Not so good at wicket;
$15,700.
Loew't State r3 ?18; SO)—"B.-enk -

fast ot Sunrise.'' Ordinary busi-
ness; $12,400.

Liberty il.^OO; 50) — "Madame
Pompadour." Little life at $4,100.
8trand (2200: 50) "Gentleman

of Paris." Menjou seems through
as far as New Orleans Is concerned,
iiouso dropped below $3,000 to

$2,700.
Tulane (1.700; II Mi) "Old Iron-

sides" First week brought $9.3''".

Feature booked for fortnight.

Chicago. Oct. 18.

Ai almost unanimous decline in
value last week and a consequent
shortage of knockout grosses. Both
the Chicago and Oriental were guilty
of depreciation, and either could
lave mopped with stronger fronts.
TIk weather was perfect.
A direct line on "Mockery" (Cha-

ney) may lie gleaned from the fad
that the bookers took no chances
and cave it the freeze-out Oriental.
The week's $12.000 is Just moderate
for the house, and insinuates the
I icture drew practically nothing.
The film Is likely to fare better In
the neighborhoods, where Chancy
could draw with "nasi Lynne."

Lack of kick in the bill supporting
its stage band towed the Chicago
down $6 000. The show was not one
to sell the theatre's new band policy
properly. "Shanghai Bound'1 held
up the screen end. but the stage has
developed its importance at this
house.
"The Magic Flame" was the big

boy, comparatively, of the Loop, ami
clicked at $27,000 on its first week
tit MeVickers. The Colmsn-Banky
necking team Is no flash in the pan
ann looks good for four weeks this
trip. Close to "Flame" troupgd
"What Price Glory" and Movietone.
The $12,000 this combination Is av-
eraging at the Monroe would triple
Itself in a more favorable and largi r
spot. "Seventh Heaven." also
doubling with 'Tone, will follow
"Glory" on the same plan of a six-
hit solid scale and continuous show-
ing. The Fox label carries an en-
tirely different meaning this year.
Last season it was nothing but
westerns and seldom more than
$( "00 weekly.
"Annie Laurie" Wat mediocre at

the Roosevelt, and departed after a
\.(<k. A tight squeeze in the hook-
ing schedule also helped to edge It

nut. "The Rough Kiders." Ins! here
ns a super and not notable In that
role, replace, | ibis week.

"Patent Leather Kir litis three
more works to go at the Woods,
and will have a rival for "special"
I. runs during Its Until in "Wings"
at the Krlanger. letter conies in
Oct. 30, with half the downstaris
se.-.hd nt $2, and this Is a tough
high-top town. "Kid" Is doing fair-
ly and getting a short margin of
profit, bul is convinced the town is
not for specs.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago ( Publlx) — "Shanghai

Bound" (Par) (4.100; 50-75). At
$4*.000 is better than house aver-
aged last year, but not up to Stand-
ard of past three months; most frail
show in long while likely cause;
if.ytbing extra to credit of Dlx.
McVicker's ( Publlx) --"The Magic

Flame" (IT. A.) (2,400; 50-75). Love
rest clicked Immediately; three to
four weeks Indicated! $27,000 for
first.

Monroe (Fox) - "What Price
Glory" and Movietone (I'm) (976;
75 (6th week). No fluctuation in
excellent gross, s; hasn't slipped be-
low lifth week's $12,300 yet; combo
gave house new record Ilrst week,
arid has tapped former high figure
every week since; scheduled neigh-
borhood release will possibly be set
l ock If biz here continues.
Oriental ( Publlx) --"Mockery" (M-

G-M) (2.900; 35-50-75). Chancy
film didn't draw; $42,000 for Ash
and stage show.
Orpheum l Warner) — "Sailor Ixzy

Murphy" ( W. B ). One week
encugh after $7.H02; "A Reno Di-
vorce" current.
Playhouse (Mlndlin)- "Crime and

Punishment'' (Oouriand, inde.) (602;
.'"-$1.10). Business Improving nt
high-hat hut; $4,500 for gruesome
cinema: Rmll Jann'lngs' revivals this
week. "Loves of Pharaoh," "Peter
the Great ' and "Lost Laugh.*' split-
ting.

Roosevelt 'Publlx) — "Annie Lau-
rV (M-G-M) ( 1.400; 50-60). Chi-
cago a dry spot for this Gish girl,
Lillian; $16,000 did not warrant sec*
ond week; "Bough Riders" (1'ar) at
pons replacing,
State-Lake (Orpheum) "Angel of

'".r- ad way" (P. D c ) (2.VO0; 25-50-
i.5). No remaining draw In weak
Vnude bills nor with 'lit.trap film
f.i.-e: seems state-Lake can get up
in money class only wit i Infrequent
Freak st.ige attraction; $lf,lM.
Woods (.1. L. K S i "patent

l.f.-illn.r Kid" (lib wc(-k) 11,11.. I !

IMS). Dropped ISM to $1.!.."."
:

three more weeks to try, and will
survive with some profit If Inter-

j

mediate coin continues.

DESPITE STRIKE, BIZ

0. K. IN MINNEAPOLIS

"Chang" Big Thing Last Week
—"Harp in Hock" Poo. est

—Mix Saved Pantages

Minneapolis, o. t. IS.

Business) took a bit of i spurt at

some of tlie lUOVli houses Inst week.

Moderately brisk trade came as a
surprise In view of recent strike

developments. In. hiding tie dyna-

miting of a couple of theatres and

the resumption of stink bomb
throwing. The lick of high-class
music in the i lOvie and vaude
houses doubtless y dents the box
ottb es somew hat, hut not sut'.lciently

to keep most of the theatres from
rolling up satlsfa -tnry profit.

It has been ck u ly demonstrated
during the past two weeks that

j
strike or no strlk> and dynamiting

I
or no dynamitinir, the public will

come If the theatr- s have sntl'eiently

|
strong attraction >• "The Itig Pa-
rade" pulled 'em Into the Garrick,
and "Chang" tun Pd a similar trick

for the Strand. The presence of
several police at every theatre
serves to give patrons a sense of
security.

Continued good atteilance would
Indicate that there Is much sym-
pathy for the tin tie owners.
"Chang" create l somewhat of a .

sensation, Jumi tng the Strand
business nearly $ :,000 on the week.
Most of the' town seemed to be

talking about It. Held over for sec-
ond week.

State met the music situation
nicely by hooking In the IIanymore
picture, "When a Man Loves, with
a Vita musical sc. re. The Mini fans
liked the coinbin itioh.

In Its second and last week, "Big
Parade" held up fairly well at the
Garrick. Hcnnep n-Orpheuin had a
mediocre picture. "A Harp in Hock,"
and poor vnude, aside from Gene
Austin and one or two other tif'J.

*

it suffered nccor llngly. Tom Mix
was the usual good draw at Pan-
taces. while Meighan In "Gamblers"
boost,-.] trade a trifle at die Lyric

Estimates for Last Week
Stats (F. & It ) (2.500; 60)—

"When a Man Loves" (Warner) and
Vita. Both helped to offset ab-
sence of usuul stage t> • tires.

Around $110(10. Very good under
circumstances,

Garrick i F. & H i (2.0OV: 60)

—

| ' Pig Parade" (M-G-M). Second
|
week. Nearly $o. Ooo. Fourth week
In Minneapolis loop. Okeh.

Strand ( F. & It.) (1.500; 50)—
"Chang" (Par). Fine box office bet
Nothing else on program except
comedy and news films. Close to
$5,000. Jump of nearly $2,000 from
previous week. Held over.

Lyric (F. A K.) (1,350; 35)—
"We're All Clambers" (Par). Ex-
ceptionally strong for this house.
Tom Meighan not as good draw
here as formerly, hut still has fol-
lowing. About $1,600.

Grsnd (F. A H.) (1.100; 26—
"Mockery ; M-G-M) nnd light pic-
tures. Second loop showing for
both. Satisfactory at about $1,000.
Hsnnepin-Orphaum (2.S0O; 50-Tt)

(Orpheum)—"A Harp In Hock"
(Paths) and vaude. Second rate
entertainment hurt business. Down
to around $10,000.

Pantages (Pan) (1.650; DO) "In
Silver Valley" (Fox) ami vaude.
Tom Mix picture always brings
money into box office here. About
$5,200. Picture, rather Ihnn t aude,
responsible for most of draw.
Seventh Street (Orpheum) (MM;

40)—"Good as Gold-
Satisfactory show
Around $4,600.

and bnsl

BOSTON'S GOOD WEEK
Weather and Holidsy Sent Gt

Above Previous Wtsk's

Boston, (>< t. 18.

Julian Johnton Due East
Los Angeb s, o, t i

'

Julian Johnson. supervlslnc
scenario and title editor 'or Parii-

mount. !s in route to ,\. w V"tl

to Irpctid ., four ok t i '"

All first Mill downtown houses last
week • igfccr than week before. Holi-
day and weather given credit.
"Camlllo" at the Met started oft

big and kept up all the week. Jack
Iteuard and recording orchestra, for- .

nierly of Lido Venice, at the State I

pulled them In all week.
Estimates (or Last Week

Metropolitan (Publlx) (4.000; 50
65)—"Camlllo" (F. N,). Dance Star*
pnee, Albertlna llaseh Girls Itiisf-
r • ,s big. Over $50,000 claimed ab-
ii . mtiiiv big.

State (View's) ( l.oofl; 3". 10-50)—
"Amile Laurie" f.M-G-M). Jack
Kentrd and orchestra credited with'
most of di aw, $2;i.ooo.

Orpheum (Loew'v) (I.$00; 25 35-
-Vn "l i o.n l ' i, I ton iiifi e ,.

''

( M-G-ML
Vhout t :•).»«'>. 1' ii for this big
lifrUftA \
Olympia '.'••<••>; •_*',-;(*..)".- :,0-6il)—

"The Cat and Canary", (<.'.). Wont
over W ;.

Do-.!on (Keith Albe/i ) (3 300; 30-
in -e (01—"Chinese Parrot" (U.h
Wttti other houses, played to gisjid

Modern f I" SO) "The I'.ush-

I' aguer" I Warn*!'). About $3,500 ea



VARIETY PICTURES
•UNDERWORLD' IN IND.

BEAT 'GLORY' IN PROV.

$13,500 at Strand to $12,500

at Victory—Vaude Film

House Got $9,000

Providence, Oct. 18.

(Drawing Pop., 300,000)
Only hindrance to box-office trade

at the local dim houses last week
was the annual electrical exposition.
Countless free ducats were scattered
about With a slump in the legit

activity in the town, most of the
houses boomed at the ticket win-
dow.
Last week's riot was the fight be-

tween the Strand and the Victory
for the top of the list, both doing
whirlwind business with a natural
film billing for the patrons here. By
the close of the week the Strand
atood out as the headltner, breaking
all house records for the seven days
With "Underworld." .

Victory had "What Price Glory,"
and a wow. With a raise of 10 cents
(permanent) to a 40c. roof, this

house had no trouble packing the
theatre throughout the week with
the war thriller.

With "Fireman, Save My Child,"
In tho first half and "Beau Geste"
the second half. Uptown registered
the biggest week of its fall season.
This rerun house has been slowly
picking up, and last week marked
it* biggest stride since Manager
Shellman took hold of it Labor Day.
Top boosted to 60c. for "Geste," und
no difficulty in getting It.

Estimates for Last Week
Uptown (Ind) (1,S00; 10-25)—S. S.

II., "Firemen, Save My Child"
(Par), and "Lonesome Ladies" (F.

N.), T. W. T. F. "Beau Geste"
(Par) real draw. Advertising helped.
|2,8+0.

Rialto (Fays) (1,448; 10-25)— T.
W. T., "Captain Salvation" (M-O-M)
and "Rubber Heels" (Par); S. S.,

"Colleen" (Fox) and "Nomads of
the North" (M-G-M). Good at

rAlbee (K-A) (2,500; 15-75)—"Paid
to Love" (Fox) and Dave Apollon's
Revue, which did the drawing.
Good. 89,000.

Majestic (Fays) (2,500; 15-50)—
"Old San Francisco" (W. B.) and
Vita. Did fine biz, but slowed up
by heavy competition. Good at
$6,500.

Victory (K-A) (1,950; 15-50)—
"What Price Glory" (Fox) record
Week. Boost of price scale a dime
helped at box office. Capacity al
most all week. Over 812.500.

Strand (Ind) (2,200; 15-60)—"Un
derworld" (Par) rode along to huge
box office receipts. Sensational
business at opening and close and
good In middle of week. Wow at
813,000.

Fay's (Fay) (2.000; 15-50)—"Ne
ada" (Par) another western that
eon draw, and they all do here, any-
way. Vaude pleasing. Good at 86,-
too.

Carlton (Fay) (1,474; 15-50)—
Rln-Tln-Tin In "Jaws o; Steel" (W.
B.) quite a following. Vaude helped.
Good at 84,000.

Underworld' and Lowry

fcGot Ambassador $32,100
.? St Louis, Oct. 18.^ The new theatrical season got
under way in splendid fashion and
In earnest at the two legit play-
houses last week. Richard Bennett
and "The Barker" caught on at the
American, and Florence Reed in
"Shanghai Gesture" got a welcome
at the Shubert-Rlalto. "Shanghai
Gesture" held over. America dark
this week.
"Underworld" (film) and Ed

Lowry. with another dandy week to
his credit, at the Ambassador,
looked like the best bet of
lost week at the big picture iiuosos.
The cyclone Is being rapidly sub-
merged in the public mind now, and
the attendance upon things theatri-
cal and entertaining Is getting back
to normalcy.
Refusing financial aid from other

Cities, though grati ful or the o...rs.
St Louis people, mostly ardent the-
atre fans, dug hard for more than
8800,000 for the tornado relief fund
for the Red Cross. Theatrical and

i
picture folk did their bits and more—much more—with benefit shows.

Estimates for Last Week
Ambassador (Skouras) — "Under-

world" (3,000; 85-65). Reviewers
, termed it "abovo the average." Ed
Jrowry so strong with Ambassador
audiences he's evidently due for
long stay here, helped a lot. 832.100.

Loew's State—"Road to Romance"
(S.S00; 25-35-66). Picture drama of

• Spanish main, with Ramon Novarru
caught youth of St. Louis. 8-0.000.

Missouri (Skouras) — "Shanghai
(8.800: 35-65). This Dtx picture
play called composite of Hi -hard's
most meritorious roles. 8--.S00.

MISS BASQUETTE IN "NOOSE"
Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

Una BasQuette, young widow of

the late Sam Wnrner. Is going to

continue with her picture career.

She has been cast for a rolo In

Richard narthclmess' next starring

re for F. N, "The Noose."

Ticker Ignores Block

Booking Conference

The stock market has con-
sistently ignored any Influence

the film trade conference mit,'ht

have on business in the in-

dustry. It is regarded as like-

ly that it any consequences
were probable, Paramount
would make some move to dis-

count it. Instead that issue

has held close to Its best since

the beginning of the recovery.
When tho clique operating

In the amusement leader want-
ed to get prices down last

summer, all kinds of ominous
statements emanated from
Washington about effects on
business If block booking were
forbidden. But that was when
the clique wanted prices lower.
Now the market operators

apparently have in mind high-
er ticker prices for Paramount,
and the market tip is that
the whole proceeding is just
a gag.

In the case of Loew, which
would be affected as much as
Paramount by elimination of
block booking, the beginning of
the conference was the time
the market chose to run prices
up from 64 to better than 61.

'Annie Laurie' Falls Down
Badly in Frisco—$7,000

San Francisco, Oct. 18.

Picture houses continued to slump
the past week, with nothing In sight
to bring a reversal of form. Cus-
tomers Just don't seem to be inter-
ested in screen diversion, despite
some very good entetralnment at
several of the houses, and the ex-
tremely hot weather didn't help any.
Granada led the town, probably due
to an avalanche of publicity in the
Hearst "Examiner" on the Marlon
Oavn-s picture, "Fair Co-Ed."
Walt Roesner's return to the War-

field after three weeks widely
broadcast and responsible for much
of the draw, as screen feature was
not of sufficient strength.

One of the disappointments along
Market street was the showing of
Lillian Cllsh In "Annie Laurie," at
the St. Francis. Figured for a min-
imum of at least two weeks, this
M-G-.M special did not even get to
first base, and was yanked Friday
night to make room for "The Blood
Ship."
At the California business satis-

factory and the Colman-Banky plc-
tv » will stay for at least another
week, possibly longer. Local pic-
ture fans seemingly are off of Harry
Langdon, If the gross Intake at the
Imperial, where the solemn-faced
comic's lastest, "His First Flame,"
was presented. Business was the
poorest in weeks. That Hermle
King, with his local popularity, was
no longer at tho house may have
had something to do with the light
Interest.

Estimates for Last Week
Granada—"Fair Co-Ed" (M-G-M)

(2,785; 35-60-65-90). Marion Davles
gets credit for draw, as only ordi-
nary Fanchon and Marco "specialty"
show on stage. Close to 821,000.

Warfield— "American Beauty" (F.
N.) (2,66ft; 35-50-65-90). When this
house drops below 20 grand there's
something wrong. Last week around
819,500, 'way below ordinary aver-
age.
California—"Magic Flame" (Gold-

wyn) (2,200: 35-65-90). Set good,
healthy pace opening week. Al-
though not rrcord-brenker 818,000
good, considering e-cral slump.

8t. Francis—"Annie I,aurle" (M-
G-M) (1,375; 35-65-90). Out-and-
out flop. Week estimated at 87,000.
lowest In months.

Imperial — "His First Flame" (F.
N.i (1.400; 25-40-50>. Very disap-
pointing week with Harry Langdon.
(ieorgle Stoll, new house leader, not
yet caught on. 85,600. Bad.

Younger's 10-Day Story
Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

A. P. Younger, M-G-M writer,
spent 10 days at Arrowhead Springs
to write a hurry-up story for a
Norma Shearer starring picture.
Younger was especially delegated
to this task, as Miss Shearer was
unable to start work on "Trelawny
of the Wells," due to the illness of

Sidney Franklin, director.
The Younger story lias no title,

but will be put into production this
week under the direction of Snm
Wood, who Is one of tho M-G-M
first line megaphone wlelders.

Another $10,000 Drop on

2d Week at Fox, Wash.

Washington, Oct. 18.

(Est. White Pop., 450,000)
Drop of 810,000 on both second

weeks of ifce two attractions tn.it

have heldwforth at the new Fox
since its opening has convinced
Roxy, responsible for the operation,
that an arbitrary policy of two
weeks for all big ones won't do.
After this they will have to reach a
certain figure by Wednesday night
or on holdovers.
Second week of "What Price

Glory" took Just such a drop,
though staging a big Saturday,
while the opposition Palace (Loew)
was getting away with Its new at-
traction to nothing extra.

"Sprlng Fever" was the past
week's film at the Palace surround-
ed by another of the 60c. bargains
In stage attractions. Business looks
t> Have climbed above the preceding
week when "Firemen, Save My
Child" was somewhat of a disap-
pointment.
Last Saturday's weak start was

recorded with W. C. Fields, never a
real draw here, In "Running Wild."
Columbia (Loew) did considerable

when considering the mess of war
films visiting the town lately. "Beau
Geste," If delayed, would have got-
ten more. Hold over with figure
warranting It-

Met had some additional pickings
last week with "Life of Reilly,"
though capacity rare. Started well
with new Saturday opening policy
with "Rough Riders."

Rialto had U's "Alios the Dea-
con" and held up. Bookings Into
this house to meet new opposition
commendable.

Currently, the four old-timers are
all offering Paramount pictures.
That Is the first time such a book-
ing tie-up has occurred.

Estimates for Lsst Week
Columbia (Loew)—"Beau Geste"

(Par) (1,232; 35-50). Following al-
most on top of "The Big Parade"
and bucking "What Price Glory,"
with Roxy presentation, at the Fox,
got 811,700. Quite some figure con-
sidering house, scale and opposition.
Fox (Fox)—"What Price Glory"

(Fox) (3,432; 40-75-81.10). At scale
ami capacity on 2d week. 826,000,
not what it should be—though not
to be sneezed at.

Little (Theatre Guild)—"Log of
tr-Boat 35" (Ufa) and "One In-
creasing Purpose" (Hutchlnson-
Britlsh made) (225; 85-50). Double
bill brought 81,875.
Met (Stanley-Crandall)—"Life of

Heilly" (1,618; 35-50). May have
forced things upward to liberally
estimated 88.000.

Palace (Loew)—"Spring Fever"
(M-G-M) and six stage attractions
(2.363; 35-50). Ran takings to 818.-
000.

Rialto (U)—"Alias the Deacon"
(U) (1,978; 35-60). All right. Hold-
ing to Just under previous week
getting 87,000. Good for this house.

This Week
Columbia, "Beau Geste" (hold-

over): Fox, "7th Heaven"; Little,
"Doll's House"; Met, "Rough
Riders"; Palace, "Running Wild";
Rialto, "Gentlemen of Paris."

Par's Furniture Prop
Room's $100,000 Start

Los Angeles, Oct 18.
Sam Jarre, general production

manager for Paramount, la furnish-
ing a furniture property room for
the use of the company as well as
for rental to other studios.
He has a three-story building on

the Paramount lot where the furni-
ture Is being* placed. At the present
time its stock represents 8100,000.

It Is Jaffe's plan to add 8100,000
worth of additional stock to the
property department each year, and
to dispose of the furniture already
In their possession at auction.

It is figured that the auction In-
take will be able to realize the ac-
tual cost of the furniture, as the
public Is Interestd in obtaining any
kind of furniture that has been
used In motion pictures, suitable
for a homo.

Buys 3 Short Stories
Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

First National has purchased
three short stories for the sereen.
"The Pavilion Queen," bj Ida M.
Evans, recently In "Country Gen-
tleman: "Sailors' Lore," by ^•>\\n

A. V. Weaver, fur a forthcoming
Issue of "college Humor," And Mon
Homme," by Paul Dcrcaco.

Another Director for

More "Gorilla" Scenes
Los Angeles. Oct. 18.

. After Al Santcl finished shooting
"The Gorilla" for First National.
Producer Edward Small decided
that additional scenes had to be
made. Eddie Cllne, on the Small
payroll to direct "Ladles' Night In
a Turkish Bath." was handed the
assignment, as Santel had returned
i i First National, to prepare "The
r.lttlo Shepherd of Kingdom Come."

Damon Runyan's Series
Los Angeles. Oct. 18.

Damon Runyan. sports writer,
has engaged with Universal to do
a series of original stories built
around sports evenu for feature-
lenu-tli pictures. The first ef the
.'cries concerns a prizefighter and
liis adventures.

English Editor Talks

Sam Harris. editor of
"Cinema," English film trade
paper, addressing the A. M.
1*. A. luncheon Thursday, re-

ferred to the flattering reviews
given by American trade
papers to the English-made
picture, "Nell Gwynne," which
was considered, he stated, a
flop by English trade papers.
He alluded to a more recent

English production, "Mum-
ale," which could not, he said,

be sold on this side. At this

Juncture Carl Laemmle, at the
speaker's table, broke In to say
that he had not seen the pic-
ture, but If "Mumsle" were as
good as Harris affirmed,, Uni-
versal would take *t for the
United States. Laemmle Joc-
ularly added: "In fact, I'd like

to see the picture, to see if

you know what a good picture
for the American market is."

What Mr. Harris apparently
overlooked or neglected to
state, If he knew it, was that
First Natioaal had offered to
distribute "Mumsle," but Its

producers insisted that F. N.
send It out as a special and
Immediately F. N. thereupon
walked out of the deal.
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2D WEEK, GOOD, $6,800

City Emerging From Summer
Slump—"Missing Link" With

Vita Best, $8,700

Topeka Compares Pop
With Road Show Scale

Topeka, Oct. 18.

(Drawing Pop., 85,000)
"What Price Glory" at pop prices

did more business than "Big Pa-
rode" at road show prices. That
was the outstanding feature of last
week. "Price" showed at the 1.500-
soat Grand for 60c. and showed to
more than double the number of
customers "Parade" had In the same
house at 81-50 last spring.

Surprise of the week was at the
Orpheum. where "Metropolis" did
good business. All who had seen
it In advance, Including the man-
agement, were sure that Topeka
would not get It, basing their pre-
dictions on the flop of "The Lost
World." Picture started well and
built up.
Elsewhere picture business bit off.

ascribed to the two outstanding
draws in one week.

Estimates for Last Week
Grand (1,500; 60) (National)—

"What Price Glory" got money at
pop scale and proved to managers
public off road showed films. Week's
total 84.300.
Jayhawk (1,500; 40) (Jayhawk)—

"Wrong Mr. Wright" flopped, fans
falling to get elggle out of screen
version of Broadhurst's farce.
"Dance Magic" Inst half not much
of picture, but sort sheiks and
shclkesses like. Did some better
bringing total to slightly over 82.700.

Cozy (400; 25) (Lawrence)—
"Dearie" first half, fair business-
last half usual pick-up. with
Lightnln'" getting favorable com-

ment. Week's total 8900.

German 1-1 Continued

Washington, Oct. 18.
Present contingent basis of one

for one Is to be continued in Ger-
many, the Spltzen Organization
reaching this decision after several
months' deliberation, cables George
Canty to tho Department of Com-
merce.
This recommendation, which re-

quires one foreign picture be pur-
chased by an exhibitor for each
foreign production shown, has been
forwarded to the Berlin Govern-
ment for official cognizance.
Licenses are to remain non-

transferable but will require better
quality compensation Alms.

Plan, which was the first legis-
lative move in Europe to beat the
competition of American produc-
tions, has been pronounced a fail-
ure, due to the manner in which
the so-called compensation Alms
have been made. These have been
of little consequence, with a nat-
ural low rental cost, and. In many-
Instances, never shown on the Ger-
man screens, according to previous
reports.

Uaion Headsjn Hollywood

At the New York headquarters of
I. A. T. S. E. (stage hands) it is
said President William C.inavan
and Treasurer Richard Green are
not returning to New York until
something definite has shaped itself
on the unionization of the picture
territory In Hollywood.
The 1. A. men went out to attend

the convention of the A. F. of L.
Canavan is taking advantage of the
trip to give his personal assistance
to the unionization of the film
studios.

Denver, Oct. 18.

Continued cool weather last week
helped lift the general boxofllce
gross above the summer depression.
Aladdin, suburban, topped the

other grind houses with "Missing
Link," with Vita. It failed to draw
like the previous synchronized War-
ner pictures. "Ben-Hur," second
week at the Victory, held up re-
markably well.

Estimates for Last Week
Aladdin (Inde) (1,500; 35-50-75).

"Missing Link" (Warners). Night
attendance better than most other
places. 88,700. Held over.
America (U) (1,500; 20-30-40).

"Silk Stockings" (U). Close to
$5,000. This house is coming out of
long slump under good manage-
ment.
Colorado (Inde) (2,450; 30-40-50).

"American Beauty" (F. N.) got
strong play first few nights of week,
then eased up. 80,500.
Den ham (Inde stock) (1,835; 25-

$1). "Mystery Ship" (on stage).
This thriller did average only. Pro-
duction nothing exceptional. 85.300.
Empress (Bridge musical stock)

(1,860; 15-30-50). "Lady Lightfin-
gers" rather clever, and with "Babe
Comes Home" (film) (F.N.) brought .

In probably 85,600.
Orpheum (vaude) (1,600; 15-50-

$1). Fair bill. 80,000.
Rialto (Publlx) (1,050; 25-40-50).

"Adam and Evil" (M-G-M). Sur-
prise, even to house. Closed around
86.200. Stage band.

Victory (Publlx) (1,140: 30-50-
75). "Ben-Hur" (M-G-M). Sec-
ond week at pop prices. Evening
biz good. 86.800.

Self Gov't for Pictures;

Resolves Public Group

Following a series of speeches by
Will Hays at the City Club during
the first four nights of the Trade
Conference, the public group, who
had intended registering grievances
against the picture industry, passed
a resolution upholding the princi-
ples of "self-government" set up by
the industry and against any one
attempting to dictate to the pro-
ducers.
The motion was proposed by Mrs.

Alonzo Richardson, secretary of the
Board of Review of Atlanta, and
seconded by Lee F. Hammer, di-
rector of the Recreation Depart-
ment of the Russell Sage Founda-
tion. New York.
This public group Included repre-

sentatives of the Northern Baptist
Convention, International Federa-
tion of Catholic Alumnae, Outdoor
Advertising Association, National
Women's Democratic Club, America
Red Cross. Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution, Long Island Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs, Civic
Club of Morristown, Macon Better
Films Committee, League for the
Protection of Riverside Drive and
the Theatre Club, Univcrsnllst
Church. Federal Council of
Churches. Jacl;*on Heights Com-
munity Church, Methodist Episco-
pal Missionary Board, U. S. Vet-
erans' Bureau, Council for the
Adult Education of the Foreign
Born, National Educational Asso-
ciation. Playground and Recreation
Association of America, American
Library Association, Rochester
Baptist Temple, National Society
New England Women, "Youths'
Companion," Y. M. C. A., Amateur
Cinema League, New York Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs a. others.
These groups go on record as

favorable to "A broad interpreta-
tion of policies outlined for the mo-
tion picture Industry, particularly
with reference to those principles
of self-government which the In-
dustry has wisely set up for Its
own direction in contradistinction to
any and all programs of political
or legal supervision."
The group commended the fol-

lowing specified resolutions adopted
at the conference:

1. That books and plays contain
ing objectionable subject -matte,
should not bo produced on the
screen.

2. That the screen shall not lend
Itself to suggestions of wilful
flouting of laws, ridicule of clergy
or races, or to dissemination of sa-
laclousness or profanity.

3. That there shall be an unin-
terrupted flow of pictures wherever
they are not in direct competition
with regularly operated motion pic-
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UNIFORM SYSTEM CHARGING,

3 WEEKS' SALARY FOR TARMNC

Producers Agree to Stop Profiteering Without Limit

When Loaning Players—Working Time Enters

—Add Salary on Contracts as Solution of Problem

Los Angeles, Oct 18.

Members of the Association of

Motion Picture Producers no longer

loan out their players or directors

to each other at 25 per cent, or

more profit. Now they have a sys-

tem which they claim works out

more satisfactorily. They loan out

the players and directors at no ad-

vance In salary but add three weeks'
salary onto each contract for what
they call "carrying charges."
This charge Is made whether a

player Is loaned out for one week or

10 weeks.
In this way the producers figure

that they do not profiteer on each
other and still at the same time
give each other the break, as all

make the same charge on the farm-
ing process.
The producers claim that even

were they to loan their players out

for five pictures a year, with the

average working time on each pic-

ture four weeks, that where they
pay their people on a 40-week con-
trac; that they, producers, lose out

through this system as they would
only get 35 weeks' return, while
they pay for the full time. But
they feel it Is their duty to ac-
commodate each other instead of to

profiteer.

Yes—and—(or) No

In an announcement issued by
the Theatre Owners* Chamber of

Commerce Monday, regarding the
Trade Conference, is the statement
that the outstanding achievement
was the placing before the Com-
mission of evidence that, unless the
present special privileges being en-
joyed by the producer-owned" cir-
cuits' were curtailed, an eventual
trustification of the Industry
through the elimination of the In-

dependent exhibitor would take

J. Arthur Hirsch, chairman of the
conference committee for the ex-
hibitors, comments Rlso on the
change from the spirit of arrogant
obstinacy on the part of the pro-
ducers and the sarcastic distrust
of the exhibitors during the opening
days of the conference to the get-
together policy that was displayed
at the final sessions. Hirsch attri-
butes the change to "the genius,
ability and fairness of the presiding
commissioner," whose "chairman-
ship was a mental treat."

A statement Issued by Hays as to

the result of the conference Is to

the effect that the industry's posi-
tion on several matters heretofore
not understood by many is made
definite and plain.

Yes—and for) no.

Bottle Busting a Crime
Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

George Rigas, motion picture
actor, was arrested when Police
Officers Barry and Veschke stopped
him in his car for questioning re-
garding a bottle found on the ac-
tor's person.
Rlgas tossed bottle and all to the

treet, with the cops gathering up
parts of the broken flask for evi-
dence. Rigas was booked for viola-
tion of Ordinance No. 6S8; breaking

on a highway.

Garrett Writing Story
Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

Oliver Oarrett, former reporter
on the New York "World,' 1 has
been brought to the coast by Para-
mount, to write an original story
for a George Bancroft picture.
The producing company has an

option on Garrett's services after
the first assignment.

Question and Answer

A usual answer is returned
to the usual prevailing ques-
tion:

"What did the Conference
accomplish ?"

"Yes."

Writers Demand Credit

On Theatre Billing

Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

Scenario writers and title

Writers are incensed at the tactics
of theatre operators on the coast
who cut down the introductory
title on a picture which eliminates
their story and title credits. The
writers are going to ask the Acad-
emy to present a resolution to the
producers asking the latter to in-
sist that all theatres list besides
the name of the production and its

stars, the writers.

ALL WARNERS' FILMS

WITH VITA MUSIC

A. F. L. Ren for Films
2

Cortez Going to Europe
Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

Ricardo Cortez, Alma Rubens
'Mrs. Cortez) and Winifred Hart
leave for a Kuropcan trip, with
Cortez slated to star in a picture
to be made by Leonce Perret In
either Paris or Berlin.
The other two expect tn land pic

re engagements while abroad.

Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

Albert Beres has been appointed
conciliatory representative of the

American Federation of Labor to

the motion picture industry. This
appointment was made at the final

session of the A. F. of L. conven-
tion here.

Beres will discuss any Labor prob-
lems that may come up with mem-
bers of the producers' organization.

He will also be delegated to present

to the picture producers any com-
plaints or suggestions that the
labor bodies may have for the bene-
fit of the picture industry.

Demand for Nils Asther
Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

Nils Asther, German picture

player imported by United Artists

at the same time it brought over
Imogene Wilson, Is proving In de-
mand for productions. He Just fin-

ished In support of Pola Negri at

Paramount this week when farmed
out to De Mille, wh re he will play
the lead opposite Leatrlee Joy in

"The Blue Danube."
When finishing that he goes to

the M-G-M lot for an important
role In "Laugh, Clown. Laugh."

Only Sold to Houses with Vita

Equipment—Otherwise
Regular Releases

Los Angeles, Oct. IS.

Warner Brothers are synchroniz-
ing their entire 1927-28 product
with music. This is for the 26

program pictures they are getting

out besides specials.

Prior to his death, Sam Warner
carried on various experiments on
the synchronization of all pictures

with music at the Vitagraph
Studios in Hollywood, which are
being used for the making of all

Yitaphone pictures.

Though all of the product is

synchronized, the synchronization
is only sold with those pictures

that go into houses that have Yita-
phone equipment. Otherwise the
films will be sold as regular re-
leases.

tti. R. Rears! on Ularcus Cow

• I#on Atiffefc* Slept. ">.

Mr*. M.irvii* Loew, Ota) rove. N. Y.:

I am tfreatty grit ved to hear of the death of my dear frtand,

Marcus E<O0,V.

1 offer you antl all his family my slncorrst Condolence, Hi*
legion of frlenda, his rreal army of associates and employers and
his great host of ftdmlrera among the public generally will share
your grief nt the death of so great and ,m>od a man.

His lif.> haa been a boon to the country, lie has led in the de*
velopmont of one of the nation's greatest industries. lie has
iultled to the h ip-'inrss of millions. He has always been the soul
of honor in business and his high ideals have had a great influence

for good on many millions of the American people who received
net only their enjoyment, but some part of their education from
his productions.
His lifo has been a romance of great and inspiring success based

on fundamental virtues.

His death deprives the country of one of its most noted and
most admirable figures.

Fortunately he haa left worthy sons to carry on his splendid
Work, and that must be a solace to you as it is to millions of his
h* nda. WILUAM RANDOLPH HEARST,

BLOCK BOOKING'S "OUT?

N. Y. AGENT USING

PARTINGTON'S OFFICE

Goldstein, from Coast, Now
with Spizzi, Sending Book-

ing Wires Back to L. A.

Jesse De Vorska Free
Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

Jess De Vorska, comedian, under
five-year contract to Hal Roach
studios, has been released by that
organization after a year's service.

As his first Job under the free

lance banner, De Vorska has been
signed by United Artists for a
comedy role In John Barrymore's
"The Tempest."
He recently completed "Jake the

Plumber" for FBO. in which he
featured.

Schwalbe U's Studio Mgr.
Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

Een Schwalbe has been appointed
studio manager of Universal, In

place of Arthur Shadur, who is now
supervising productions.
Schwalbe was promoted from the

business office.

Fazenda-Wallis Wedding
Los Angeles. Oct. 18.

Louise Kazenda, screen come-
dienne, and Hal Wallis, director of

publicity for Warner Brothers, are
going to be married Oct. 29. They
obtained a license to wed this week.
The marriage will take place when

Miss Kazenda finishes In "The
Texas Steer/'

The couple will then go away on
a three-week vacation. In the ap-
plication for the license both gave
their age as 29.

Dennys Separated?
Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

Considerable talk here of the ap-
parent separation of the Reginald
Dennys.

It is known that Mrs. Denny,
former Irene Hazeman, actress, left

the family residence while her hus-
band was absent at a mountain
camp in San Bernardino, Calif.

E. T. Montgomery's Bride
Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

Karl T. Montgomery, director at
P. B. O. Studio has license to wed
Beulah Beatrice Stockton, fashion
model. Ceremony will be performed
this week.
Oroom gave his age as 33 and the

future bride as 19.

Independent Producers Silent

Independent producers, standing
to gain most through the elimination

of block booking, were conspicuous-
ly silent throughout the Trade
Conference proceedings.

Some of the Independent pro-
ducers, It is reported, have been
complaining of the treatment al-

lotted them In the various I'ilm

Boards of Trade. None will go on
record as opposed to the present

system for fear that the screws will

he tightened still more.

In eases where exhibitors over-

buy and it Is necessary for Film
Boards of Trade to figure out the

available play dates, the Independ-
ent producer has invariably been
squeezed out. In many instances

where the exhibitor may have con-

tracted for independent product
prior to taking that of the na-
tional producers the latter are given

full playing time while the inde-
product must take, what

time Is left.

Block booking keeps Independent

producers out as far as major .dis-

tribution and production is con-
cerned. An open market may put

any of the good Independent pro-

ducers on an equal footing with the

national producer*.
Independent producers seemad to

consider It Inadvisable to attend

the conference for the reason that
It was not thought probable that the
commission could provide any help.

There appeared to be little busi-
ness iense In Just going on record

J

as opposed to the methods employed
by the M. p. p. D. A., Film Boards
of Trade, chain theatres and the

targe producer-distributor groups.
Such a move would have resulted
In c|.,ser competition or further

elimination of Independent product.
Cine independent producer re-

ported last week that a large chain
asked for 03 wo ks' protection on
a picture In a certain locality. The
Producer couldn't refuse to accept
unless lie u anted to lose the entire
biisin- -s of that chain of houses,
the 13 weeks of protection kills nil

s:,ic= possibilities for the picture
1

referred to in that territory,

i White given the third degree by
! thel'iliu Board;* of Trade. Independ*
Ui.t producers have considered

|
withdrawing and later recoiisiqered.

'By me ns of the Standard Kxhibi-
1

1 i«.n Contract their claims on r»-

fctbttorfl airo considered So per cent,
vill i They can borrow money to

thai fxtenti And the Film Boards
of Trade nl«o serves as a eollertlon

agency, saving the Independent pro-
ducer time »nd trouble with diffi-

cult debts.

Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

Leonard Goldstein, known as

one of the 10 per cent, .luck Par-
tington personal agents around Los
Angeles and who followed Parting-

ton to New York last summer and
then returned, is again In New
York. Partington Is production

head for Paramount theatre (N. Y".)

Goldstein Is sending telegrams

out of the Partington ollloe in New
York offering acts to producer* on
the West Coast.

All of his telegrams are signed

"address me care Jack Partington.

Paramount theatre, New York."

Leonard Goldstein who came
east with Jack Partington (Pub-
llx) is now associated with Arthur
Splzzi's agency as picture house
booker.
Like Joe Cornbleth, who con-

nected with William Morris, Gold-
stein Is a Partington ally and
came east with them and Mort
Harris. The latter is production
manager for Loew's at the Cap-
itol.

As an out for block booking, the

exhibitor delegates to the confer-

ence proposed that they be allowed

to cancel epproximately 1« per cent

of any given product. In doing so

the exhibitors proposed they should
pay 50 per cent of the price of each
picture rejected. The producer-
distributors countered with a pro-
posal whereby the exhibitor shall
be allowed to cancel 10 per cent of
any given block of pictures, paying
50 per cent of tho price of the
pictures cancelled.
This resolution, embodied among

others in one measure, was finally

adopted. Commissioner Myers
clearly stated, however, that this
resolution could not be accepted by,;
tho Federal Trade Commission for
enforcement, since It has nothing to
do with block booking.
Tho producer-distributor group

then amended this statement, say-
ing the resolution was merely a
premature announcement of a
posed company practice, pari
this to bo provided for In the
standard exhibition contract. Com-
pany practices cannot be enforced.
Tho resolution, as presented, will be
effective only if the producer-dis-
tributors want to employ It. If It

is later decided not to act on the
proposal the exhibitors have no re-
course either to law or arbitration.
No one can explain why the ex-
hibitors adopted it. Thero is little

Intention on the part of the pro-
ducer-distributors to carry it out.

Shorts

Karl W. Hainmona (Kducatlonal)
finally put through a clause, In-
cluded In th#' company practices, to
the effect that newsreels and short
subjects will not be Included In any
block with features. Tho new
M-tl-M .and Paramount shorts and
newsreels have evidently been cut-
ting into Educational'! trade to a
large extent. Tho clause, as passed,
docs not compel all producer-dis-
tributors to stop forcing shorts
with regular picture programs. As
a company practice those who will
may regulate their business to stop
forcing shorts. If none of the pro-
ducer-distributors ehooso to stop
the practice, there Is here, also, no
binding agreement.
Tho allowance of a 10 per cent

cancellation, even if adopted, of-
fers little. This Is not 10 per cent
of the total value of the pictures,
but one- tenth of tho number of
pictures. The pictures exhibitors
consider undesirable may be as-
sessed higher prices individually, so
that small exhibitors may not bo
able to pay the 50 per cent required
and lose the pictures as well.

Prior to tho adoption or this
clause one of the producer-dele-
gates said that bis company did
not make a profit of 10 per cent on
Its entire Investment and that if 10
per c< nt of the program was re-
turnable there would be no profit.
Leo Brecher said the produoers

Were luring money trjing to operate
I theatres they knew nothing about
and not in picture production.

Objectionable Pictures

I The mutter of allowing exhibitors
to keep out pictures against which

i there Is racial or religions prcju-
I dh e—H—no—r o iv ei islon. Ivo -t h
are merely protection themselves

W. H. Clune, Critically III
r " " '

1

> through this measure, she • it is

becoming generally ktionn iliit the
exhibitor is not responsible lot the
l-lnd of pictures' he Is forced to play
on account of block booking. In
addition, these Halms are to lhi ur-

i (Continued an ^afc. icj

Capitol's Salaries

Louis K. Sidney Is putting a no-

Hnilt on the Capitols show cost,

according to the fancy salaries be-

ing handed out. Al Jolson was of-

fered $22,000 for next week (one

week only) at the Capitol. Nora
Hayes this week Is in at fS.OOO.

lien Bernle, the m. of. c. and guest
conductor, is getting $1,500 for him-
self alone and will he held over for

at least another week at $2,000.

Next week Van and Schenck are
the features nt $ l.nno for the week,
and the week after the Yacht Club
Boys at $3,000 are the presentation
stars.

Fay-Lear-J. A. Anderson
Termed Fake Promoters

Toronto, Oct, 18.

Out on the Pacific const polio-
have been ncking a drive against
fuke picture promoter", l-'ivo were
arrested and two have been sent
on for Jury trial on charges of
"conspiracy to defraud the pttbHc.'
They are Fay Lew and P. A. An-
derson, promoters or me National
Cinema Studio Syndicate, who ad-
vertised considerable and engae-eei

many extras, but made no pictures.
In evldehi a it came out that one

of the pair had agreed to make a
woman's lO-jrear-eld boy "as
famous SS Jackie Coouan for ?500."

Police have also been after a
couple of promoters around To-
ronto, but they can git nothing on
them.

Los Angeles, oct. i«.

W. H. Clune. pioneer plcturi
man. Is In a critical condition
tin- Log Angeles Athletic Club, fol-

lowing a second apoplectic stroke
within three wbsks.
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EXHIBITOR RESOLUTIONS
(Adopted, 2—Amended, 5—Rejected, 2)

Resolution 1.

Resolved, That the solicitation or

of films for non-theatrical

UHa In competition with regularly

operated theatres Is an unfair trade

practice.
Amendment from the producer-

distributors carries with it explana-

tion that only where the admission

of the public, either free of charge

or for an admission price, shall it

be considered as competition to a
regularly operated theater.

This matter again left for exhlb

to complain to the exchange from
which he is served or write direct

to the M. P. P. D. A.
Already provided for and useless.

Resolution 2.

Resolved, That the exhibition of

films for profit In any auditorium,

either public or private, or In meet-
Ins; places, tents, wagons or free

show. In competition with any reg-

ularly operated theatre by producer-
distributor, corporation or their

agents. Is an unfair trade practice.

Amended and nullified, 2 and 6:

Resolved, that the building, buying,
leasing or otherwise acquiring or

threatening to do so, of any theater

building or buildings, or theater or

theaters, for the purpose and with
the intent, or with the effect of in-

timidating or coercing an exhibitor

or exhibitors of picture films to

lease or book and exhibit picture

Alms produced or offered for lease

or leased by the producer or dis

trlbutor, or for the purpose and
with the intent or with the effect of

intimidating or coercing an exhibl

tor or exhibitors of motion picture

films to surrender his theater hold-

ings, either In part or in whole, is

an unfair trade practice,

Producer - distributors agreed
with the principle but not with the
language In which this resolution

was couched, and will supply an
amendment. This does not
nate tent shows or any other means
the distributor may care to take to

show his pictures in a town where
the exhibitor feels he cannot afford

to meet the price requirements.

Equal Run Basis

Resolution 3.

Resolved, That whereas each the-

atre in any given zone or radius
hall be considered a separate unit,

Irrespective of the purchasing pow-
er which any of the competing the-
aters may have by reason of affilia-

tion, direct or indirect, with the-
atres In another lone or with pro-
ducing or distributing organiza-
tions, and each theatre in every
sone or district In competition with
each other shall, upon demand, be
entitled to have the product of

•very producer on an equal run
basis allocated among such com-
peting houses on an equitable pur-
chasing basis, taking Into con-
sideration the size, location and
other local elementa In each house.

All protection shall be limited and
confined to the competing zone or
district In which the particular
theater Is located.
Any violation of the above rules

shall be deemed an unfair trade
practice.

This resolution was prefaced as
follows:
Whereas it Is the opinion of this

conference that the major Issue

now facing the Industry Is the un-
fair trade practice of circuits mis-
using their buying power; and
Whereas it Is the opinion of this

conference that priority of run is

a commodity that should be com-
peted for on an open market by
each individual theater; and

this conference
the findings

ing the Independent exhibitor a
chance to bid was an unfair trade

practice.

Substitution 3B was to the effect

that the granting of cumulative,
over-long protection to affiliated or

favored theaters be declared an
unfair trade practice.

These substitutions met with
unanimous rejection by the pro-

ducers, distributors and affiliated

chains, a total count of 88, with the
exhibitors unanimously In favor

with a vote of 43. About 45

counted absent.

Block

Resolution 4.

Resolved, That
hereby endorses
of the commission and that
these findings are in accord with the
sentiments of this conference; that

cjerclve block booking is an unfair

practice; and It Is further

Resolved, that as a constructive

and practical suggestion for the
carrying out of the Bplrlt of this

order, all distributors be compelled
to furnish the exhibitors with the

quotation on each and #very pic-

ture offered for sale, with the ex-

hibitor having the privilege of

selecting any of these pictures at

an agreed price.

However, if the exhibitor feels

that more than one, most, or all of

any group of pictures are of such
a quality as to be desired by the
public patronizing his theater, then,

and in that case only, the distrib-

utor should be permitted to sell to

the said exhibitor more than one,

most, or all of said group of pic-

tures; provided further, however,
that no inducement greater than a
10 per cent discount be allowed
for such quantity sale.

This resolution was rejected as
too Involved to be practical, while

the commissioner stated he did not

desire to approve any decisions ren.

dered by the commission. This res

olutlon was not settled In any man
ner nor was any substitute meas
ure proposed along these lines.

Resolution 6 contained In 2 fol-

lowing a revision:

Whereas, The Federal Trade
Commission, after an investigation

of six years, covering various trade
practices and methods pursued In

the motion picture Industry, In July,

1927, handed down an order affect-

ing the question of producer-dis-
tributor theatre operation. It la

hereby

Resolved, That this conference
hereby endorses the said findings

of the commission, and that the
findings are In accord with the sen-
timents of this conference upon the
subject covered by same; and it Is

further

Resolved, That that construction,
acquisition and/or operation, di-

rectly or Indirectly by producers
and/or distributors Is hereby de-
clared an unfair trade practice.

Commissioner Meyers ruled that
It would be unconstitutional to at-
tempt to stop a producer from en-
gaging In the exhibition of pictures

or buying theatres If he so desired.

Resolution 2 was then redrafted as
above.

The Contract

Resolution No. 6:

Whereas, The Standard Exhibi-
tion Contract contains clauses and
added clauses which. In actual
practice, have proved to be unfair
and prejudicial to the Interests of
exhibitors, and
Whereas, Kxperience has

Whereas this abuse of buying Is

rapidly making It Impossible for

the Independent exhibitor to secure
productions on an equal run ba-sls,

regardless of his willingness or

ability to pay fair and reasonable
prices for same; and
Whereas this inability to com

pete with this priority run Is fast

leading to the elimination of the
Independent theater and the conse-
quent trustification of tho Industry.

The commissioner ruled resolu-

tion too vague. Substitution IA,
then presented, was to the effect

that "The allocation of pictures

singly or In block to any -roup of

affiliated houses without first giv
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Truly, a hotel of distinction.

The social center of Boston.
A rendezvous for the world-

traveler whose desire for cultural

atmosphere Is difficult to fulfill.

In accordance with tradition that

like seeks like, MEYER DAVIS?
LE PARADIS BAND will begin

Its engagement at the COPLUY-
PLAZA on October twenty-first

strated that In numerous Instances

said contract haa been employed
unfairly and unjustly to further the

Interests of the producers and dis-

tributors and to the prejudice of

exhibitors, and
Wheraa, It la absolutely Impos-

sible for exhibitors to obtain prod-

uct for exhibition without signing

said contract and aoceedlng to said

clauses.

Now, therefore, be it resolved.

That It is the sense of this confer-

ence that the continued use and en-

forcement of said Standard Exhi-
bition Contract constitutes an un-
fair trade practice, and It is further

resolved that a body of seven be
Immediately selected, consisting of

three members chosen by the ex-

hibitor-delegates here assembled,

three members of the producer-
distributor-delegates and one to be
designated by the Federal Trade
Commission to act as chairman
with full power to Investigate and
adopt a contract which shall be fair

and equitable to both side

sure Justice to all parties.

Hays submitted a counter resolu-

tion to the same effect as the above
without bringing In any mention of
Injustices,

adopted-

Resolution No. 7l

Resolved, That the Insertion Of
commercial advertising for which
compensation is received, In picture

production leased to exhibitors aa
entertainment, la an
practice. Adopted.

Substitutions

Resolution No. t;

Whereas, It haa been the practice
of distributors to make substitu-
tions In stories, stars and directors
without the consent of the exhibl
tor In photoplays contracted for by
him. be it resolved that this la an
unfair trade practice.

This was amended to read that
where an announced story, star or
direction upon which the picture
was dependent for drawing power
were not delivered aa per contract,
then thts should be an unfair trade
practice. Accepted In this form.

Resolution 8, combined with SB
Resolved, That the refusal of a

distributor to lease a photoplay or
photoplays to an exhibitor for ex-
hibition within a reasonable time
after lta prior run shall be con
sldered an unfair trade practice.
This leaves It up to the producer-

distributors to say how long la a

I

DISTRIBUTOR RESOLUTIONS
(Nearly All Accepted)

Practically all of the distributor

resolutions, with one rejection and

one or two amendments, were ac-

cepted unanimously.

Resolution 1. Combating Fraudu-
lent Enterprises. M. P. P. A. de-

servedly pata Itself on the back for

Its work In eliminating fake movie
schools and phoney stock promoters.

Accepted.
Resolution 2. Gratis Showings.

Distributors claim they have been
supplying 1,600 Institutions of a
charitable nature with pictures. It

la said these Institutions house
'shut-ins" and that It would not be
fair to deprive them of entertain-

ment. Distributors do not label this

non-theatrical competition. No
mention Is made of the hundreds of

schools, churches and clubs being
served In direct competition to ex-
hibitors.

Exhibitor amendment to this

measure does not affect it to any
considerable degree, leaving non-
theatrical competition where it was
before the conference.

Resolution 3. Fire regulations.

Distributors will continue to take
precautions against Are. Since the

exhibs haven't any proprietary In-

terests In exchanges they all agreed
that the distributors had a right to

prevent fire.

Misleading Ads
Resolution 4. Misleading Adver

to use salacious or misleading ad-
vertising. This evidently includes
posters. Boys will alsc use their

best efforts to discourage others In

the business from using misleading
and salacious advertising. Ap-
proved.

Resolution 5. On Title Changes.
Exhibs mustn't change or cut pic-

tures with no other purpose than to

shorten length. Thts resolution In-

cludes downtown houses, where the
pictures are sometimes cut to fit

la with the stage show.
It la a question whether the chain

houses will allow the producers to

dictate on this matter. Withdrawn.
Resolution 8. On Transferring

Titles. Protest against the trans-
ferring of title to a theatre without
making sincere effort for the trans-
ferring at the same time of existing
contracts. Approved.

Bicycling
Resolution 7. Bicycling. Dis

trtbutors say films purchased for

a specific theatre should not be used
In other theatres uncontracted for.

Exhibs agreed.
Resolution 8. Late Prints. Not

fair to return prints late so aa ta
secure additional playing time with-
out rental or by reason of the delay,
making It Impossible to ship such
film to the next customer. Approved.

Resolution 9. Gratuities. Takes
a crack at the sales departments,
Exhlb mustn't ply the salesmaa
with gifts nor vice versa In ex-
change for advantages procurable
between buyer and seller in rela-
tion to the sale or booking of pic-
tures. Accepted.

Resolution 10. Switching Film.
Contracting pictures for one theatre
and using same In an entirely dif-
ferent theatre Isn't fair. Adopted.

Resolution 11. Percentage. Ex-
hibs must promptly report results
on percentage bookings. Boys agreed
It wouldn't be fair to hold out.

Overbuying
Resolution 12. Overbuying. Use

of buying power for the purchase
of more pictures than an exhibitor
can use to deprive a competing ex-
hibitor of the chance of getting
product or with the thought of forc-
ing a competing exhlb out of busi-
ness or compelling such competing
exhibitor to sell his theatre, la un-
fair. Boys agreed.
Some of them said they dtdnt

have much more money left for
those kind of plans anyhow.

Resolution 13. Refusal by exhi-
bitors to accept delivery of purchase
on play dates designated unfair
trade practice. Exhibs rejected this

one.

Resolution 14. Clubbing Tactics.
Distributor mustn't show a signed
application from an exhibitor for
product to another exhibitor with
the purpose of getting higher rental.

Exhibs mustn't show signed appli-
cations for product to other dis-

tributors for the purpose of secur-
ing better prices. Accepted.

Resolution 15. "Laying Off
Product. Any agreement among
competing exhibitors to allocate

among themselves the pictures of
distributors, thereby eliminating

competition In the rental of such
pictures. Is an unfair trade pactloe.

Rejected by exhibs.
Resolution 18. Exhibs mustn't

withdraw signed applications for
product, once made, before dis-
tributor decides to accept or reject.

Withdrawn.
These resolutions as printed are

not In the same numerical
presented by the distributors.

PRODUCER RESOLUTIONS
(AH Accepted)

All of the seven resolutions pro
posed by the producers represented
at the Trade Conference have been
unanimously adopted as fair trade
practices.

The conference /was called to de
vise means of branding various re-

strictions of trade or suppression of

initiative as unfair trade practices

Among the seven resolutions, two
nre claimed to be unconstitutional

and have little chance of standing
up in any court of law. according to

legal opinion. They are in them-
selves suppression of trade or Ini-

tiative. It Is said.

Resolution t proposes that pro-
ducers may farm out actors, direc-

I or writers In their employ to

other producers at higher prices
without being obliged to pass a cut
of the extra money to the employees
and without obligation to consult or
ask said employees whether they
want to work for the other pro-
ducers, whether at the same salary
or mora
Resolution I provides that none of

the producers shall bid for the serv-
ices of stars, directors or writers
with higher offers of higher sala-

ries or other Inducements. It Is,

virtually, a declaration of closed
shop for all workers under contract.
The actors were not represented

at the conference. It Is considered
unfair that the measures should
have been adopted without asking

to hear from those most vitally con-

cerned. It Is understood Commis-

sioner Myers will ask for an opin-

ion on these two resolutions from

actor groups.

Priority Rights

Resolution T Is Intended to elim-

inate future squabbles among pro-

ducers aa to priority rights to make
pictures of a certain type. Pro-
ducers will be required, under this

measure, to file titles of proposed
productions with the Hays office.

Other data as to the kind of a pic-

ture to be made will also be filed

with the Hays office.

This plan also provides that If the

title sent In for registration dupli-

cates or conflicts with a title al-

ready registered by another member
of the M. P. P. D. A., then the par-

ties whose titles conflict are noti-

fied so that they may confer to

avoid a disagreement.

The company first registering a
title possesses the right to use the

title unless it voluntarily with-
draws its prior registration in favor
of the later one, or It Is shown that
the members making the later reg-
istration has, by purchase or other-
wise, obtained prlor legal rights to

the tlil«.

Resolution 1 la a formula for
avoiding the plcturlzatlon of ob-
jectionable books and plays. This
plan has been In force with the
Hays organization elmlnatlng 200
books, plays and stories containing
objectionable material

Resolution 2 Is a formula with
reference to the selection and re-
jection of certain story material for
plcturizatlon. It Includes T.ouls B.
Mayer's "Don'ts."

Resolution I whitewashes the
Central Casting Corporation. Reso-
lution 6 provides for the employ-
ment of minors In picture produc-
tion under the correct atmosphere.

Muraau Traveling

Borrows Luther Reed

for Line

F. W. Muraau, the Fox director,
recently returned to New York, la

with the Rlngllng-Barnum Circus,
to observe a V. S. tent show la
action.

Joe Engel, of the Fox home staff.

Is accompanying the director. They
remained with the show for three
or four days, Joining it at Lynch-
burg, Va., Saturday, as guests of
John Ringling.
Murnau's next Fox productloa

will be "The Four Devils," a for-
eign story with a German circus
scene. Murnau wants to American-
ize that portion of the film. He
may select some of the Big Show's
performers to play In it. in Holly-
wood, after the circus closes Its
season In November at
sota, Fla.

Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

Luther Reed, Paramount director,
has been loaned to United Artists
for ten weeks to direct "Hell's An-
gels," to be produced by Howard
Hughea.
The picture la of the war type

with a considerable number of avia-
tion scenes.

Principals so far selected are
Louis Wolhelm, Greta Nlssen and
Ben Lyon. Fred Fleck, who recently
completed the task of aiding Wal-
lace Fox to direct several pictures
for F. B. O., will be Reed's assistant.

U.'s Clara Bow Reissue
Los Angeles, Oct 18.

Universal Is going to re-issue
"Wine," made several years ago by
Louis Gasnler.
Clara Bow played a featured role

in this picture and la to be starred
in the reissue.
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ARBITRATION SOUGHT FOR

MINN. THEATRES' UNION JAM

I. A. President Canavan Expected in Minneapolis

—

100 Extra Policemen Authorized to Protect The-

atrical Properties—No More Bombing of Late

Minneapolis, Oct. 18.

Spurred by the dynamiting of a

Dim exchange and two theatres, one
•f the latter during the course of a
performance, and by the necessity

of putting on 100 additional police-

men to guard the 86 local show-
bouses at a cost to the city of

$16,000 per month, the city council

haa Interjected Itself Into the strike

of 800 union theatre employees, In-

cluding stage hands, picture ma-
chine operators and musicians—

a

strike which now has been In prog-
ress for over a month. During It

theatres have been operating with
non-union help according to

schedule.
In an effort to bring about a set-

tlement, the aldermen have ap-
pointed a special committee to act

as an arbitration board providing
that the two sides cannot reach

an agreement among themselves
before or after the expected arrival

of W. P. Canavan, international

president of the stage employees and
picture operators (I. A. T. S. E.),

and providing also that both parties

call upon the committee for its

services.
The special committee was called

into being at a special city council

meeting when Mayor George E.

Loach presented his plea for au-
thority to employ the 100 addi-
tional policemen. The council's

purpose in creating the committee
was to get the two sides together
over a round table to try to Iron

out the differences. At Its meeting
with theatre owners and striking
employees the next day the com-
mittee voted to ask the council to

constitute It an arbitration board.
Theodore Hays of F. & R.. speak-

ing for the theatre owners, said the
latter would be glad to avail Itself

of the committee's services and
would abide by any ruling that it

might make In the matter.
C. E. Crlckmore, one of two I. A.

officials sent here to deal with the
theatre owners, explained It would
be necessary to refer the proposi-
tion to Canavan. Union leaders
looked upon It with disfavor.

Prior to this Hays had offered to

submit the dispute to arbitration by
having each side appoint two ar-
biters and the four name a fifth.

Crickmore replied the unions' ex-
perience with arbitration has been
unfortunate and he could not con-
Sent to it.

Guarded Esch 24 Hours

The city council did not hesitate

for an instant In acceeding to the
employment of the 100 policemen.
With the Increased personnel and
with almost the entire department
doing patrol duty and working 10

hours daily Instead of the custom-
ary eight, each of the city's 85 the-

atres now has one policeman guard-
ing the front and another the rear
84 hours daily. There have been no
dynamite bombings the past few
days and stink bomb throwing also
is ceasing.

Closing No Aid
Relative to closing the theatres,

Mayor Leach replied that the coun-
cil Itself possessed the power to do
this as well as he. Personally, he
said, he didn't think it would help
the situation—that the outrages
would continue Just the same.
"The lives and property of Inno-

cent outsiders are being Jeopard-
ized," said Mayor Leach. "A serious

emergency exists. Labor leaders

themselves urge that steps be taken
to provide more protection for the

theatres and the unions are as
anxious as the owners to have more
policemen employed.

"I believe the striking unions arc
as Ignorant as the theatre owners
as to the Identity of the perpetra-
tors of these dynamiting endangers
surrounding property as well as the
theatres and imperils the lives of
these In the vlrlnity.

Other aldermen took the stand
that tho theatres are entitled to

adequate protection, that tho na-
tion's laws guarantee citizens the
right to conduct a lawful business
and thnt no reason exists why the-
atres should be closed.
After hearing the testimony.

Judge White in Municipal Court,
took under advisement the case of

Mike Levee's Protection

Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

Mike Levee, general busi-
ness manager as well as vice-

president of United Artists,

finds time to dot other things
outside of his regular work.
Mike, considered the "Job
Hedges" of the picture colony,
has the faculty of writing pic-

ture stories. He sold an Idea

for "A Woman Disputed" to

Norma Talmadge. She told

him to1 write it. He did. A
scenarist made the screen
adaptation.
Having been a picture pro-

ducer, Mike Is wise to what
the directors do with scripts,

so he now sold Joe Schenck
the Idea to allow him to

supervise the production.

Mike now feels though he Is

doing" a heap more work than
he actually is called upon, no
director will handle his script

in a manner that when it

reaches the screen the author
will not be able to recognize

anything outside of the title.

"Art" Little Theatres
Although accorded exceptional

publicity and encouragement, little

picture theatres in the United

States have been extremely slow

In establishing themselves. It is

estimated there are now about 14

such houses In the country, ex-

tending from coast to coast.

These little picture art theatres

average under 300 seats, and oc-

cupy, besides small houses, such
abodes as converted stables and
stores. Admission price ranges from
50c. to $1.

Maklng a direct play for Intel-

lectual patronage the theatres play

foreign pictures and outstanding
revivals, In other words, cheap
rentals. Patronage Is solicited by
mailing lists. The 6th Avenue
playhouse. New York, Is said to

have 7,000 names on its list.

The recent tirade of panning de-

livered against modern picture

house programs by certain lntelll-

gentla who get into print, has
proven of some benefit to the little

art houses. Their main selling

point is "something different and
worthy of your Intelligence."

The greatest obstacle encountered
by little theatres is the question-

able quality of most of their Im-
portations. Customers seeking
something better than . the average
American film patronized the art

theatres and found the foreign pro-

ducers also guilty of pictures not

so smart.
Those Interested in the art pic-

ture theatre movement opine that

there should be 60 of these tlttfe

houses in the country within a year.

The east, so far, has been the favor-

ed location.

At present there are little picture

art theatres in New York (6),

Washington (2), Cleveland, Boston,

Baltimore, Cambridge, Mass., Ak-
ron. O.. Los Angeles, and East
Orange, N. J.

ployee, charged with breaking open
a Hennepin Orpin-urn exit during a
performance and squirting stink

bomb fluid Into the auditorium. A
child was struck In the face with
some of the fluid and severely in-

jured. Several other patrons had
their clothes ruined.

It was testified that after the In-

cident the theatre was compelled to

refund nearly 1200 to patrons who
walked out.

Two other employee!., who pre-

viously had Identified Kinson, foiled

to do so win ii ih' y took Hie w it

M. C. in "Arty" Cracks

A screen master of cere-
monies Is to be introduced at
the 65th St. Cinema shortly.
It's the "arty" house. The
m. e. will wisecrack Introduc-
tions to oach of the screen
subjects.

CHARGED COMPLAINT FO

FRISCO'S FIGHT FILM

Federal D. A. Lights on Differ-

ent Defendants—Frisco Only

City in Cal. Not Seeing Picts.

San Francisco, Oct. 18.

Apparently satisfied that the ma-
chine operator, the doorman, the
publicity man, the ticket seller and
the candy butcher of the Capitol
theatre were not vitally Interested

in the attempt to show the Demp-
sey-Tunney fight pictures, opera-
tives of the Department of Justice,

acting with the U. S. district at-

torney, changed their plan of ac-
tion, and started a new groundwork
in the alleged conspiracy against

the government.
William P. Cullen, lessee of the

Capitol, and five employees of his

theatre, had the charges cgainst
them dismissed, also the charge
against Tex Rlckard. A new com-
plaint, naming Cullen, Harry Burke,
Jack J. Moore and H. W. Burke,
booking agents, was substituted for

the old information. A federal

grand Jury investigation Is con-
templated.
Newspapermen and onlookers In

Commissioner Krull's court had
quite a laugh when the original

pinch was made and the prisoners
given their preliminary arrange-
ment. The Secret Service men were
insistent that Tom Merrtit, picture
machine operator, should be held

under heavy ball, as in their esti-

mation he was the man "guilty of

the biggest conspiracy." The gov-
ernment "dicks" were quite con-
tent to have Cullen and the other
employees released on their own
recognizance, but Merritt had to be
held.

The U. 8. district attorney finally-

convinced the sleuths that the oper-
ator was only a hired employee,
so Cullen and Plncus were the only-

defendants from whom bail was de-
manded.
Application of Cullen to have the

government restrained from Inter-

fering with his exhibition of the
light pictures was denied in Sacra-
mento a week ago, with the result

that San Francisco is practically

the only city In California where
the fight films have not been shown,

Par Renewing Options
Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

Paramount has begun renewing
options by signing Doris Anderson
and Grover Jones to new contracts
for another year. Also a contract
with Florence Ryerson, recently
loaned by M-G M, to finish out her
contract which expires Jan. 1 as a
scenarist.

Charles Blane, actor, received a
contract for another year.

"Princess," Road Show
Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

Berthold Viertel, German stage
director and producer, will arrive In

Los Angeles In December to write
the scenario for Ths Dollar Prin-
cess."

Fox contemplates it as a road
show picture.

Viertel Is now In Salzburg and
Vienna obtaining data for the story.

ness stand. It developed that one

of these strikebreakers was the boh

of a striking stage hand. The one
employee who Identified Kinson said

he did not grab him because he

didn't think soun •Hough. H« ad-

mitted that he had said that he

wear.t to collect the l-'OO reward and
b»at It. The stage hands' union

provided the ball and counsel for

DUNCANS' NEXT FILM
Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

Having abandoned plans to go
to Europe, Rosetta and Vivian
Duncan will return to Hollywood to

make their next picture for United
Artists.

LOEW DEBENTURES ABOVE 107;

PUT APPRAISAL OF 69 ON STOCK

Heavy Dealings in Circuit's Bonds at New Peak
Movement in Stock Encounters Resistance at

110 Barrier to Paramount Advance

While the movement In Loew
stock struck an obstacle to further

advances at 60, attention turned to

dealings in the company's deben-

ture bonds also Listed on the Stock

Exchange. Nearly three-quarters
of a million dollars was involved
In sales of the bunds last week,
at prices which Indicate a trading
appraisal of the stock at 69. At
least the ticker expressed the view
that the stock would go to that
level or better during the life of the
option contained in the debentures,
which calls for right to. purchase
half a share of stock per hundred-
dollar bond at 853. The option ex-
pires April 1, 1931.

Stock Pauses at 60

Meanwhile Loew stock encoun-
tered resistance at 60, where it held
late last week and upon the re-
sumption of trading Monday. Para-
mount moved in parallel lines, go-
ing to 110 early Monday and then
casing to 107 4

,i . Some such halt
in the advance of both stocks was
to be expected. Loew jumped from
54 to 81 in a single week, appar-
ently in an urgent movement to dis-

count expectation of an extra $1 a
share at the November meeting and
also the expectation of a brilliant

showing in the annual statement
due within a few days. Monday it

had a sharp setback to 68, closing
at SS',4.

At 60 and 8S dividend Loew
would be on a basis of 6 per cent,
which Is a good conservative in-
vestment yield under present condi-
tions, In view of tho careful divi-

dend policy of the company In the
past. Five per cent Is attractive in

a stock which offers bright pros-
pects for appreciation on its show-
ing of profits, estimated unofficially

at $6.50 tor the current year.

Rights st 13-14

The valuation of the Loew stock
as expressed In the bond quotations
Is arrived at In two ways. The
debentures with warrants attached
have been changing hands at 106V4
to 107%, while the same bonds ex-
warrants command within a frac-
tion of par. Thus the dealings put
a value of the difference of about
6V4 on the stock purchase warrants.
This appraisal Is confirmed by tho
sale on the Curb of the rights at
the rate of 13 to 14 per share (each
8100 bonds carries right to pur-
chase half a share of stock at $55
up to April J, 1931). Thus the pur-
chase of two bonds at 107 would
represent $214 and the $14 pre-
mium plus the purchase of one share
of stock at $55 would be $69.

Apparently the upturn originated
In the stock dealings and the bonds
merely adjusted themselves to the
Increased price of the shares, so
that about the same relation is

for we'k «n4lnc Saturday, Oct. 15:

STOCK EXCHANGE

maintained. There are about $18,-

000.000 of these bonds outstanding,
representing 75,000 shares of stock,

small amount in relation to ths
entire outstanding stock total of
somewhat more than 1.000.0SO

shares.
Market Future

The market maneuvers In Para-
mount merely represented a halt in
the advance, but whether merely a
pause on the way up or a prolonged
period of adjustment could not ha
forecast.

The view of most followers of the
amusement Issues was that the pic-
ture stock would not go forward
much for the present, but later on—
perhaps around the first of the
year—might resume Its advance.
Their argument Is that the whole
market will probably be subjected
to tax selling during November,
Congress will meet in a month or so
and stocks may have to discount
prospects of adverse legislation.

Many of the speculative leaders
In the list have been pushed to ex-
tremely high levels and some read-
justment of their market position
seems necessary. With these things
Just ahead. It doesn't appear rea-
sonable that a conspicuous stock
like Paramount would be jacked op.
But after these obstacles have

been passed by the general market,
there Is a wealth of bull ammuni-
tion In Paramount, such ss the pos-
sibilities of Increased profits

through new theatre properties.

Thus well Informed specialists la

amusements look for fairly steady
prices for the film and theatre la-

sues for the next two months and
thereafter a further upturn, de-
pending, of course on the state of

general business. fa;

Fox Holds Around 70 '

Fox gave a good account of It-

self, continuing the recovery that
set in a month ago following a raid

that drove prices down to 50. Mon-
day sales were made at 70, although
the bulk of trading was a point be-
low that.
Pathe was conspicuously weak,

getting down to within a fraction

of its extreme low of 10. Predic-
tions of a change In dividend rata
were freely made several weeks ago
and nothing has been done In the
stock marketwlse to put a different

aspect on the prospects.
Warner's climb from around 10

to above 80 was short lived. It was
back below 28 early this week.
What was more significant, the
gradual advance In the company's
notes, quoted on the Curb, came to
an abrupt end. They finished last
week at 91, off 2 points In dealings,
totaling nearly $50,000. The price
has been as high as 111 this year
and 122 last year, and as low as
80 within the last six months.
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Psthe's -Dress Parade"

Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

"Prrus F'arade" will be th* n-
|. asing title of Pathe-De Mill" s

West Point picture which stars Wil-
liam Boyd. This eliminates any
frtctlon with the film M-O-M re-

cently completed, which will likely

be tilled "The West Pointer."

L. A. to N. Y.
Larry n.irmour.
Abe »nd

I

Another College Series
Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

A new two-reel Coiiegi.m steles
will bo producd by Universal this

fall, with Nat Ross probably di-

recting. Universal rn»pclo. two series

of 10 caWi Im*-I year, Joon tloi su«
gestlon of Carl La<mmle, Jr.

George Lewis, I>orothy fJUlTIVcl

and the oth'-r member* In the pre-
vious seiba will follow through In

the third.

Boss has left for Hew Toi k to

talk over tha new series with
jUaammto, Jr. They will return to

the OOfUrt the end of 111* mon'h, to

start BrodUi tion.

Flamm's Arty House
Donald Flatnm opens bis "ast"

picture house, the Fortway, ta

Brooklyn, N. Y., this month, and

a Brooklyn offspring of the suc-

:•.! 1- if in Ai«. play l.ouso la

also stated for opening some time

In Novel iber. Like the Ith Am
theatre, ths it, Oeorgs as K wffl

be known, will bo intimate and
arty.

Tl Ft. fleorno Is a 1.000-eeater

i tin do* ntown section of Brook-
lyn on Pineapple street loo

din*?) end Fulton,
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BRITISH MADE

THE RING
London. Oct 4.

ori«iiii.l atory by Altrod J. Hitchcock
Produced by BriUah International l'lcturea.

Directed by A J. Hit h ... k KunninK
time, 100 minutes. Preview, Capitol th.

aire, Lnsdoa, Sept. 3".

"One lt"Und " Jack Sander Carl Briaaon

Ha t'.iil I-'I'au Hall-Uavla
Bob Corby I»n Hunter

.Gordon Uarkei
>mu Harry Terry

Harvey

. .

.

The Shnivii

Hailed a» Hie greatest Urltish

flhu yet produced, this picture mer-
it* unusual attention lor many rea-

sons. It la the first offer from
lilstrce since those .studios wen
taken over anil reorganised by Bru-
sh International l'rodiictions. It is,

lit la"', the performance of the

.ong-deferree' "promise" of Hitch-
•oek, and it is an IntelliKent con-
tribution to the effort of this coun-
try to produce real motion pictures.

This is uut to eay it is a super-
fllra. Outside its newspaper-made
boom :n the home market, whioh
will create a huge demand for It in

the hoxoffice—and rightly so— it is

kardly more than a good program
picture, looked at from first-class

American standards.
For the story Is trite aud not too

convinciug, . and the cast does not
contain a name known to the Amer-
ican "fan." That is not an In-

superable .difficulty, for Jannings
and Neirrl were unknown when
•Passion" was first put on Broad-
way.- Hut the climax of the story,

when the youiu* wife leaves her
husband, aspirant for heavyweight
honors, apparently to go to the man
who holds the title, and then calm-
ly- returns to hubby when he has
Income champ, is likely to ta* the
credulity and offend the moral tra-
ditions of screen heroines In the
eyes of the American moviegoer.

Circus booth, training quarters
and ringside sequences are remark-
ably well handled, one .shot in the
latter being a striking lesson to the
German school of the way in which
symbolism can be allied to reality.
Hero gets the K. O.. falling on his
back. The familiar German srreen-
~foA of whirling spots Is cut In. But
they sort themselves out, become

"THE JOY BOY"

BUDDY

FISHER
THAT lllr KKKKNT IJCAniCB

Say, MY

3 Big Reasons

ARE

MY WIFE

MY SON
"MY BBST FAN"

—AND MY—
AVALON BUDDIES
,
"Chlaasv'a

9th BIG WEEK
AT TUB XKW

AVALON—CHICAGO
And mill Otadrlssjl

less and less defined as mere spots
and finally come into locus as the
arc lights on the roof of the hall

A noticeable point of direction Is

tho use of trick endings and open
Intra to sequences in place of lades
or cuts. In some cases this is

achieved by throwing the scene out
of focus and picking up the next
sequence out also; in others by
traveling the camera right up to a
wall or a character's back till The
screen Is blotted out. Ihcn traveling
it away till the next scene comes
clear in.

Carl Briaaon, known here and on
the Continent as a musical comedy
slur, is overshadowed by the acting
of the heavy, Ian Hunter, Who.
thinned down a bit physically, could
be put over as n world star with lit-

tle difficulty. He is a lirst-rate film
actor with an engaging he-man
personality and a strong flapper ap-
peal.
Gordon Marker, on the screen for

tho first time, nearly steals this
one as a hard-boiled cynical trainer.
His sense of screen comedy is acute
and restrained at the sume time,
and he makes his points with lips
and eyes In a notable fashion. He
|s a comedy Tully Marshall.
[ Hitchcock gets more out of Lilian
Hall-lJavis than any Continental
director has yet done, and at times
makes her reminiscent of Lya de
PutO. Bui the story gives her a
rather unsympathetic and incred-
ulous role and her sudden revulsion
In favor of friend hushatid is not
too convincing. ,i

Photography by John Cox Is lirst-

rate, trick and effect stuff well-nigh
perfect.
Bob Corby visits a circus, sees a

girl at a boxing booth paybox, and
falls In love. He is persuaded to
go In and K. O.'s the hero, "One
Bound" Jack In four rounds, i Bob
and his manager disclose their iden-
tity, ami Jack gets a job as . spar-
ing, partner. He aspires to cham-
pionship honors. .Meantime his
ljrlfe, former paybox girl, flirts with
Bob.

. Jack gets Into the last eliminating
contest, becomes chesty and objects
to wife's goings on. she walks out
on him, and at the fight for the
championship turns up to jeer.
Her sympathies revert to husband
when she sees him getting a lac-
ing. She goes to his corner and
eggs him Into winning, and he
knocks Bob out.
Sheer hokum, and hoked heavily

by the director in parts. The cir-
cus atmosphere and the excellence
of the ring scenes, some of the best
ever done yet, will get it over.
"The Ring" has been received

with loud cheers by the press here.
While most of the expressions err
on the side of generosity it Is per-
haps good they shjuld. The film
Is a distinct effort to make good
here as a producing center, and so
ought to be welcomed to the full.
There Is a big angle in this film

exploited the right way. for Amer-
ica: its complete difference from
Hollywood product. It rather gains
than loses in drama and suspense
by the absence of glittering arti-
ficiality. Hitchcock may be classed
as a leading exponent of the "nat-
uralistic" school, for his methods
make the action Reem to be hap-
pening in fact rather than to have
been staged.
This "entertainment plus differ-

ence" appears to be an asset for
the American market.

JESSE JAMES
Paramount production and rcloase. Fred

Thomaon featured. I drafted bv Lloyd In-
arahuin. story by Flunk M. Clinton. Bio*,
rather and tc-hnlrn! adviser. Jeaae E.
James. At tha Ilialto, New York. Martini:
OSt, IS, on run. llunnlng time. 7.V mlnutea.
.leaae James Fred Thomson
Zerelda Mimms Nora tJine
Frederick Mimms Montniru Love
Mrj. Zerelda Samuels Mary Carr
Frank Jnmos James Pierce
Hon Ford Harry Woods
Parson Dill William Courtu rlslil

Exhibitors away from the western
classification of "house and with a
possible draw from the nice people
In any town, had better look at
•Jesse James" before playing it.

It's not for the nice people; they
will resent this picture and Its idea
if not scheme of cleansing Jesse
James. It's strictly a film for the
roughnecks and the gallery. The
larger the town or city with its

]

larger motley crew of gangsters.
! Stick-Up*, dips nml crooks In gen-
oral, the larger will be its draw
from amongst that bit.

1 That a bad man can be a good

HERMIE KING
Opened at 5th AVENUE, SEATTLE.

Replacing Eddie Peabody and going over nicely

Direction FANCHON and MARCO

BETTY LOUISE

TAYLOR and LAKE
CROONING HARMONISTS

NOW: 17th WEEK FOR FANCHON AND MARCO
THIS WEEK. 8ENATOR. SACRAMENTO

man only when he's a dead man
may be Paramount's excuse to turn
out "Jesse James" as the reason to
charge more for Fred Thomson as a
western actor than FBO did when
Fred Thomson made westerns with-
out disguise. "Jesse James" is a
camouflaged western, but neverthe-
less a western, of superior produc-
tion for that type of picture. That
it has been sent into Publlx Blalto,
.New York, for a special 99c. run
doesn't alter the fact.
Paramount looks to have taken

a long chance on censure and censor
in the attempt to idealize this gun-
man, robber and murderer, Jesse
James. He was probably the first
gangster in America following the
civil war, having aptly graduated
rom a band of cutthroats. Here
-he film tries to square Jesse James,
having little to do or say or show
with his brother, Frank James, as
notorious. The James brothers were
know n 30 to 40 years ago, with but
little difference between the two
in their evilness, although Jesse was
looked upon as the leader of his
brother and of their band of rob-
bers and murderers.
Tho James brothers terrorized

their state (Missouri) for years, yet
Paramount in "Jesse James" would
present that life taker In a heroic
frame. Not only that, but here
Ihey have a northern girl of gentle
breeding falling In love with him.
refusing to expose him as a south-
ern spy while she was in the home
of her scheming southern uncle,
then occupied by northern officers.
Ami afterward, when he went into
banditry, brazenly and boldly, and
without the slight justification this
picture attempts to forward, she
continued to love him, and accord-
ing to the picture married him, or
was with him at his violent death.

In this picture Jesse Is seen brought
in dead, en a stretcher, with Par-
son Bill, In the room, remarking on
a caption, "Jesse was wrong and
he had to go this way." The pre-
vious view on the screen was Jesse
avowing his love for the northern
girl, who remained south after the
war. ostensibly from the picture, to
be near Jesse. Ho said at that
avowal he was not in a position
to mention his love. Therefore, it
must have been a long jump 'from
that scene until his death. Which
may have been a part cut out.
It also gives the poorest and most
abrupt finish to a long picture the
screen has had for years.

It is mentioned and programmed
that Jesse B. James, presumably a
close relative of either of tho James
boys, had been the biographer or
advisor for the picture. Therefore Itmay be assumed he was prejudiced.
Thomson as Jesse James seems

always poised for a pose toward
the heroic, volunteering during the
war when of Quarntrell's Guerrillas
(Confederate and most terrible of
all guerrillas), as a spy. and to
hardly carry the southern flag to
the top of a crest shelled by the
union forces. This portion was a
sloppy bit of direction, although di-
rection otherwise generally good
and ofttlmes excellent.
Fven Quantrell's Guerrillas aremade to shine as "gentlemen" when

in swimming au naturel and in-
formed a couple of "young ladies"
were also in the water on the oppo-
site s.de of the stream. These
Southern gentlemen" then scram-

bled for the shore and clambered
Into their clothes, while the two
girls, clad Quakerish and mumbling
about one showing an ankle beneath
a bathing suit, meanwhile carrying
parasols as they bathed, also ran
out of the water toward their home.
Which is or may be not histori-

cally correct in this besodden pic-
ture. You tell,

Jesse James or his band may be
seen here holding up trains, stage
coaches or robbing banks. Always
outright thievery, and no effort to
coat it with the Robin Hood char-
itable system.
The love story may have been in-

tended for the principal squarer. but
whatever merit that tale may have
will also he resented bv nice people
of the North, for the Northern girl
is dragged ahead, with and behind
Jesse James throughout. Not only
did she protect bjm as a spy but as
an outlaw.
IMck Turpln or CapL Kldd. though

either or both a legend, at least had
sonic romanticism for a background.

This is Thomson's first for Par-
amount. He was slipped over to
Par by F. B. O. on some kind of a
deal. Thomson may have reserved
the right to select his own subjects
and may have picked Jesse James,
but Paramount will have to stand
for It. He plays Jesse in his cus-
tomary manful way, but he will be
unable to get nway from the Impres-
sion held by nil elders In this coun-
try of Jesse James, the bandit
Thomson Is not picturesque, al-
though he tries for that In appear-
ance, including short side burns and
dress, while the uniform of the
Qunntrell's Guerrillas, probably that
at least a. '(-urate, is something akin

!

to a r.obin Hood make-up in the
I

feathered cap, anyway.
Montagu Ixive Is the heavy heavy

hero, and first heavy, since Jesse
James is also a menace, though juv-
enile. I.ove Is Frederick Rlade In
Character, who always Is seeking to
frame Jesse, of whom he is in con-
stant dread. Love gives on excel-
lent performance, always In char-
acter and always in looks. Frank
James Is plaved bv Janus Pierce.

as Bob Ford did well enough In
everything but make-up; be was a
bit too dandified for Missouri In
1S«6. William Courtwrlght Is Par-
son Bill, making it a worthwhile
characterization and with some
prominence.
Nora Lane is the Northern girl

(Zerelda Mimms) and appears to
have Implicitly followed directions.
That Is probably a virtue In Holly-
wood by Itself. Mary Carr is her
usual mother.
An air of bravado is given to the

picture by the acrobatic Thomson,
who is also an actor. That bravado
is not warranted if he took from
outlawry from force of circum-
stance, but, if, as seems true, that
Jesse James was a bandit in his
heart, with his companions nnd in
his life, then that bravado hut bears
that out
For "western" houses and audi-

ences, a pushover; for nice houses,
caution; for the gallery anywhere,
some appeal, and for the picture in-
dustry—not so good.

"Daniel Boone" probably never
got its production half way back.
"Pnderworid" will make a barrel of
money. And "Underworld" is an
underworld picture; it sets forth a
condition that exists. That's the ex-
cuse for underworld pictures, even
those made by the Germans.
But It's a matter of judgment

whether advisable to rewrite a mur-
derer into a hero.
For this is an uncalled for, useless

and dangerous story of "Jesse
James" on the screen. Simr.

East Side, West Side
For production and release. Directed by

Al.cn Dwan. Hased on the novel by Felix
R:es€nbenr. ftdanted by Alan Dwan. Star-
rer Genrne O'Brien. Virginia ValH feat-
ured. At th© Rnxy. New York, week Oct.
11. Running time, over AO mlnutoa.
John Breen. . . Oennre O'Brien
BfcVa Vlnrinla Valll
Pus; Malnne J. Fan-ell Macdonald
l*b:mnon T.lpvltch Dore Davidson
Mrs I.lpvitch Sorda Nodalsky
Josephine Juna Oliver
(lerrll TtantoTil John Mtltern
Ottfcsti Van Horn Holmes Herbert
Judce Kelly Frank Dodge
Orogan Pnn WVlheim
Ore of Urosan'a Gang John Dooley
1'. dlreman John Kearney
Phrel Second Kdwnrd riarvev
"Flesh" Frnnk All-worth
Kneireer Go-don MocRoe
Enrlr.eer Harold Irfvett

Not strong enough to stand up
nlono in the first runs for a full
week.

Ticture has been directed with an
apparent Indifference or worse. The
story is jumpy, incoherent nnd at
no time Interesting. This Is the Im-
pression given by the screen treat-
mc nt.
Miss Valli hardly gives the im-

preattoH, on the screen, that she
could torment anyone sufficiently to
cause— well, what happened. Miss
Collyer, In the first few side shots,
looks too mature for comfort. After
turned down by Miss Collyer, the
second woman In the case, George
O'Brien goes out on a drunk, leaving
e.-eryone to guess whether he was
hurt or happy. If It were left to the
judgment of the customers the ma-
lovitv vote might be that he was
happy.
Far too many subtitles. Too much

conversation to explain clrcum-
s'ances and situations which would
be received more readily if handled
In the subtle manner they should
have been.
A good-sized laugh where O'Brien

has punched his ring opponent Into
Insensibility when the latter is sud-
denly transported to another world,
retired In a green velveteen coat
and Bobin Hood hat surrounded by
a group of dancing nymphs. Then
!i« if carried out of the ring.

Title sounds good and a picture
built up on the lines suggested by
the title might have clicked. The
story opens on the riverfront, with
John Breen (Mr. O'Brien), his
mother and stepfather living on a
brick barge. The barge is wrecked,
the parents drown and the boy gets
to the city he has dreamed of living
in. He is also determined to find
his own father, who allowed his
family to send the boy's mother
away because she didn't fit into the
circle.

Breen becomes a pretty good
prizefighter after being virtually
adopted by Van Horn, who is In
reality the father. But Breen be-
comes tired of punching mugs
around the ring and is given a
chance by Van Horn to become a
ruilder. Following are shots of
Breen going down 'way under the
earth to dig up dirt. It Isn't very
interesting after the prizefighting
racket. And a little more s. a. In

the picture and lean dirt would have
been better.
In the attempt to use all of tha

story material the result is a series
of unconnected Incidents rather than
a closely knit whole. Lacks con-
viction and doesn't seem likely to
attract patronage.

TELL IT TO SWEENEY
Paramount production and release. Di-

rected by Gregory La Cava, featuring
Chester Conklln and Georg« Bancroft.
Story by Percy Htuth and Monta Brlce.
Adapted by Percy Heath and Kerry Clark.
Running time. S3 minutes. At Paramount
New York, week Oct. 15.

I.uke Beamish Chester Conklln
Canncnhall Casey George Bancroft
Jack Sweeney jack Luden
Doris Beamish Doris Hilt
Sunt. Dut-an Franklin Bond
Old Man Sweeney William H. Tooker

The locale of a railroad furnishes
the inspiration for a succession of
gags, stunts and more gags as the
peg upon which to hang the laugh-
able comedy of Chester Conklln.
It's a shrewdly managed piece of
work. It has wealth of action of a
miirt or less dramatic nature, but
nothing is allowed to Interfere with
the laugh-provoking genius of the
imnecilic Conklln.

As a serious-minded, sentimental
and altogether dumbbell railroad en-
gineer Conklln is as funny as he
ever has been, his funniments being
heightened by the hair-breath es-
capes through which he passes, all
the time in a sort of waking daze.
A capital foil for the weazened

Conklln Is the burly George Ban-
croft, a rival engineer on the line
and suitor for Conklin's daughter.
These two divide their attention be-
tween fighting and helping each
other througli a five-reel series of
marvelous misadventures, all grow-
ing up into a climactic maze of non-
sense when they are driving an en-
gine on a vital race against time,
and still carrying on their feud.
The trick of this elaborate comedy

situation is that it has all the ob-
vious paraphernalia of a railroad
melodrama, while the characters go
through their thrilling experiences
in the manner of Keystone come-
dians. Kffect is rich burlesque.
Whole story is told in that spirit.

There is a romantic sub-plot that
contributes rather than rivals the
comic element. Conklin's daughter
is in love with the railroad super-
intendent's son, while tho towering
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Bancroft seeks the girl's favor. Ban-
croft Is the road's champion wres-
tler, and the super's son Is lured
lntc challenging him to a contest at

the picnic. Looks like a play for
romantic interest when the two get
together, but instead a surprise
twist brings the shrimp-like Conklin
into the match against the bulky
Bancroft for a laughing explosion.

This low comedy scene Is well
worked up. Conklin has bet his roll

on his daughter's sweetheart, and
when he is absent chooses to go
into the ring to save his bet. When
he is getting the worst of the battle
he steps aside to confer with the
bookmaker on a proposition of get-
ting a bet down on his antagonist.
It is of such stuff that the picture is

made
In the end Conklin wins the wres-

tling match because, when it grows
into a cross-country chase, Ban-
croft rolls down a hill and knocks
himself unconscious Just as Conklin
falls on top of him.
And so the picture resolves itself

lntc a Keystone of feature length,
packed full of laughs and holding
interest to the end. The railroad
train stunt stuff is amusing from its

speed and the unflagginwlngenuity
of absurd twists.

~
A fast laughfest that will reach

all classes of fans. Rush.

SPRING FEVER
M-G-M production directed by Edward

Sediwlck. William Haines starred: Joan
Crawford and George K. Arthur featured.
Vsicent Lawrence's play adapte l for screen
by Albert Lewln and Frank navies: titles
by Ralph Hpence. Running time «0 min-
utes. At Capitol, New York, week Oct. to.
Jack Kelly William Haines
Allie Monte Joan Crawford
Eustace Tewksbury Ueorge K. Arthur
Mr. Waters George Fawrett
Martha Lomsdon Kileen Percy

ison Kdward Karle
Kelly Bert Woodruff

Lee Moran

Elevated to stardom, Williari
Haines is seen in a type of harm
lessly egoistic character akin to his
"Slide, Kelly, Slide," the baseball
picture. Haines is labeled Kelly in
this exposition of the guid auld
Scotch game of golluf.
Golf theme is put on a bit too

thick. Despite the pleasant qual-
ities of the plot and production,
there's too much stance and niblick
to "Spring Fever" for it to bogey
with the general run of film fans.
Haines is a likable personality and

should travel far. This picture, how-
ever, will not help him much.
As Jack Kelly, our hero is intro-

Jolson's in the movies now..
and how!.'

duced as a golf bug and a wiz on
the course. His boss Is another ad-
dict but n. s. g. at it. Kelly shows
him a few things about putting,
driving, etc. The long and short of
it finds Kelly somewhat of a favor-
ite in the packing business where
lie was a lowly shipping clerk.

The Old Man gets Kelly a guest
card at an exclusive golf club and
in the brief two weeks of the ship-
ping clerk's vacation he woos and
wins Joan Crawford and generally
slays the femmes with his Rolling
prowess. It more than fulfills his
bragadoccio at the gume.
The atmosphere has gone to

Kelly's head. Impressed with the
convenience of the Idle rich he poses
as one of them. After eloping with
Miss Crawford who was somewhat
enamoured with the golf pro of the
club, Kelly confesses on their wed-
ding night that he Is not what he
seems. The punch is derived from a
crucial championship game for a
$10,000 purse, with the heroine turn-
ing up to cheer Haines to victory.

There Isn't much punch to "Spring
Fever," and the premise of mis-
leading a rich girl into a marriage
under false pretenses, despite the
ensuing confession. Is not well-
founded for popular appeal.

The players do well all around
and Ralph Spence's titles contribute
effectively on the comedy end, but
the director, Sedgwick, could not
cope with a weak theme. "Spring
Fever" is from Vincent Lawrence's
play of that name, a very light com-
edy. A6cl.

PUBLICITY MADNESS
Pox production and release. Directed by

Albert Ray. From story by Anita I*oos.

Running time. 60 mint*. At Hippodrome,
New York, week Oct. 10.

Violet Henley Lois Moran
Pete Clark Edmund !>>we
Uncle Elmer K J. RatclliTe

Oscar Hawks Arthur Housinan
Henry Banning; Byron Munson
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A First National Pletur.

Starring RICHARD

BARTHELMESS
An Alfred Santell Production
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Wildly absurd story with a hero
of the breezy Reginald Denny type
that cops everything on sheer bold
nerve. Direction none too deft and
holes aplenty in the script, but sum
total satisfactory and ought to de-
liver outside the de luxes.

Probably because of his charac-
terization of the rpi-snorting top-
sergeant In "What Price Glory" and
the Illiterate ptizefight manager in

"Is Zat So," Fox has given Edmund
Lowe the assignment of the heavy
zaphyr salesman.
Lowe started with Fox as a kid

glove Adonis, and has worked into
the human sort of thing. He turns
In a good, properly ozoned perform-
ance in thls instance.

Picture timely. Thinking that, a
flight from the Pacific coast to Ha-
waii is impossible, the hero, hlgh-
prssure bunk artist and press agent,
puts up 1100,000 of his firm's money.
With the headlines of Lindbergh
making the Atlantic, he realizes that
the Hawaii hop is possible and
someone is apt to make good on the
$100,000 prize. So he enters the
race himself, and In an utterly rldic

ulous manner gets to Hawaii, there
by saving his firm against having to

make good on his publicity stunt.
Lois Moran Is seen In a new guise,

less the weeping innocent and more
the pert chic with sex appeal. May-
be Fox Is training her for more ro
mantle parts. Sheehnn hid wonders
with Madge Bellamy by transferring
the focus from her large baby eyes
to her gams.
E. J. Ratcllffe. Hollywood's busiest

millionaire business executive
"type," is here seen in Pecksnlffian

STATE anVMETROPOLITAN
B'way at 45th St. Hrooklyn

'THE BIG PURE'
with JOHN GILBERT
and REN EE ADOREE

VAl I1KV11.LB—Doors open 10 A. M.

Tth A?e.-5<nli St.

WMid'l Orntrit
Messtft

t'n.ler rcrcnntl
pirn O n sf

1.1. ItO'ril.UEL

Uilli:i m FoJ presents
"EAST SIDE,

WEST SIDE"
with fieorsje O'Brien

"On it Roof lianlen"
with Irvlnjc Asnmson
ami His Commander*
"At a lieorsia Camp

Merlins"
with a Charm of to

Negroes
Ro*y Symphony
Or.- ir.i of 110

Smirk rv
tranU BWAY AT

11th St.

first Tim* at Popular Prlres

JOHN
BARRYMORE

in "WHEN A MAN LOVES"
with DOI.OBEH COSTKM.O
A Warner Itroa. Prodtirtlon

Hark Mr. ui.l Symphony Or<lie*tr»

side whisker*, and Arthur Housni.m
has a bit.

The plot holds lots of laughs,
thereby condoning the atrocious li-

censes It takes with plausibility and
probability.

SLIGHTLY USED
Wsrner Bros, proamnion and release

c-oroedy, featuring May MoAvoy and Con-
rad Na»el. Story by Melville Orosman,
scenario by Urahara Baker. Director.
Archie U Mayo. Cameraman, Hal Mohr.
Running time. 60 minutes. ReleaseJ Hepl.
S. Seen In projection room.
Oynthla Martin May M.-Avoy
Major John Smith Conrad Nagel
Donald Woodward Robert As-new
Helen Martin Audrey Ferris
Mr. Martin Anders Han.lolf
Aunt I .yd la Eugenie llesserer
Oerald Arthur Itankln
Horace l>avid Mir
Oracs Martin Sally Eilers

A particularly Inept comedy, ad-
dressed apparently to the high
school girl grade of intelligence. One
of those gushing, Juvenile pictures
that explain why film reviewers die
young or live on to surly old age.
Film Inspires especially violent im-
patience because It uses clever play-
ers to act out such desperate drivel,
and the camera work and technical
production are fine beyond the or-
dinary.
Here Is a picture that In Its lit-

erary substance Is the utterest rub-
bish, and It Is played out In settings
of superlative artistic beauty and In
terms of splendid photographic val-
ues. There are graceful modern In-
teriors that could supply fitting
backgrounds for a Pinero society
play, while this childish story makes
them look foolish.

It isn't conceivable that the pic-
ture would be Interesting to anybody
above the level of the gum-chewing
dumbdora stenographer type. It

deals with a terribly cute flapper
who pretends she has married a dis-
tant aviator in order that her two
younger sisters may escape the ban
of their father against suitors. In
the whole realm of screen characters
there Is no type that Inspires quite
the same homicidal Impulses as the
sweet young thing who Is deter-
mined to be cute. Whoever It was

that brought May McAvoy into tins
role lias done no Service to that
charming young player, It must
haw been toe same source of crea-
tive art that put Conrad Nagel.
si. .n.i and substantial juvenile, into
a role that called for a graceful low
comedian, If a low comedian can be
oencelved as graceful
The r"st oi the people do not mat-

ter so much, consisting of a stereo-
typed father, a prop comedy old
woman ami a flock of fluttering
young tilings, male and f.-male.
Cynthia is the oldest of three sis-

ters. Papa has decreed that the two
younger girh may not become en-
gaged until Cynthia is wed. Cyn-
thia returns homo announcing she
Is manled. and on the sour of the
moment savs her husband Is s
Major John Smith, pic king the name
out of a newspaper reporting the
Major's air hop to South America
In order to hack up her story Cyn-
thia writes a wifely letter to the ab-
sent aviator, whom, of course, she
has never seen, and by mischance
It gets Into the mall and Is duly
delivered.
Meanwhile Cynthia falls In love

with a young bond salesman, who
makes casual love to her in order to
sell papa a line of bonds. Cynthia
appears to make all the love mak-
ing, although she has taken on the

welded status, a situation that has
1 false ring about It.

The girl causes a death notice to

be printed In the newsnnners In or-
der to rid herself of the fictitious

husband. The device succeeds per-
fectly in the movie manner to which
anything Is possible. Only MaW
Smith turns up later and compli-
cates things. He poses as Major
Adams, the best friend of the "late
Maior Smith." and there ensues a
series of episodes dcltrned to be ev-
oulsltelv comic. The counterfeit
Major describes with hard-worWni"
comedy business the tra.rle death 1"

the Jun"le of the "late husband" an*
otherwise makes himself a nuisance
while the heroine soulrmn uncom-
fortably as the resulls of her hoar
e»Ha. tut upon her.

Tn t'.n tt.n Major crashes Into

Cynthia's bedroom to declare hint*
self the real Smith and urge his
position as acknowledged husband.
Then are possibilities In this pas-
sage, but they are not folly devel-
oped, mil! by that time the picture)
has lost its hold on Interest. Rutk.

THE FIGHTING THREE
Plus Stress Wi stern released by Unl*

r«*Sl, Due. led by Albert Rogell from Iha
•tory by William 1-ester. Starring Jack
H.ixie. horse and dog. Cast Includes H,
tocqormora, Buck Oonn.-r. Ollvs Hashrouek.
Marin Sals. Fannie Warner.
Iwyer. WPllam Malan. William
Sall.y. At the Arena, N. T„ ane
Sept.

Jack Hoxie and Olive Haalirouell
should be kept In continual action.

As soon as they stop to mug the en-
tire effect is spoiled and the picture

slows up while the pair exchange
more or less meaningless subtitles.

Besides Hoxie registers effectively
on horseback on the long shots while
the girl similarly, on the stage, looks
better from a distance.
The dog and the horse are uncon-

vincing as a pair of scrappers.
While okey for atmosphere and ap-
pearance, the animal stars are not
good troupers and any attempt
made to use them as such, as In
this picture, is ridiculous.
This is western story routine No.

1, and maybe some of the customers
have forgotten all about It. The gal
Is a chorus girl. On the day of her
return to the home town her re-
morse-stricken dad kicks the bucket
leaving her a large estate. The
cowl>oy friend has married her
meantime.
An evil nephew, William Norton

Bailey, convinces the gal that too
man she married murdered her aged
pop and she shoots but falls to kill
Hoxie.
Then the arrival of the sheriff, but

pop was only half killed.
The fans at the Arena went heavy

for the fight stuff and It gets excit-
ing in spots. Production not con-
sidered of any special value outside
of state's rights.

WILLIAM HAINES
in "SPRING FEVER"

A M-li-M Pl.-lnre

NORA BAYES
Lester Allen Ben Berme
Bobbie Arnst Nellie Brcen
•'/I'll toe follr of Sew York''

CTI1K i
. It l \ 1 I K nrosdway

A P I T A L " 81

Doors open at ion
Adi.o.sioa up iv I I'. M.. 3."..:

C0SCIA
and

VERDI
"For Uughing Purposes

Only;'

A Positive. rVamtloMt. "hew-gte**
pins lilt at Iho

De Luxe Chicago Picture

Hou.e.
jgag ,

The one way
to be sure

Screen quality is important to the

public and therefore to the box

office. It is too important an item

to be overlooked by the exhibitor.

There is one way to be sure of

getting the highest photographic

quality in your productions. Specify

prints on Eastman film—the film

that made motion pictures possible

—and look for the important words

"Eastman Kodak" in the margin.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
ROCHESTER; N. Y.
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CONFERENCE MEANT LITHE

(Continued fit

complaint w*th

2\ )

hit complaint with the

chrngc or write to *he Hays office

This it at at present provided for

and offert no additional relief.

Attackt against the present

Standard Exhibition Contract were
prevented through the acceptance

of a plan proposed by Hayt that a

committee of three exhibitors, three

producer-distributors and two chain

operators meet to devise a new con-

tract. The exhibitors told Hays
they intended to go on record to the

effect that the preeent contract was
"unfair and unjust." Hayt agreed

to that, if he would be allowed to

introduce a substitute retolution

whitewathing the present contract.

A Double With
This takes the matter of contract

out of the hand! of iho Commission
whence It had a fair chance of go-

ing to the Department of Justice,

where it had nr. chance of a con-

tinued existence.

No specified tlnie hns been set for

a new contract.

When R. F. Woodhull said in

conference that he hoped the pro-

ducer-distributors would get to

work on It as soon as possible Com-
missioner Meyers smiled and said,

"All I can do is wish with you."

The thlrd".resolutton of impor-

tance, to the effect that threats of

leaning or building theatres by pro-

ducers In order to force exhibitors

to buy product was unfair, was
adopted.

All that exhibitors being forced

out of business have to do Is to try

to prove they havo been coerced.

They've tried it before and It never

got them anything. As a resolution

this means nothing. It would be
almost Impossible to devise means

• of proving or enforcing It.

The producer is entitled to bull

theatres anil operate them wherever
he pleases. That's on the record,

official. The exhibitor need not be
threatened. All that Is necessary

Is a rumor that a new Imiise may
'.-•> up in tlie neighborhood,
Tim exhibitor* a re not even

granted their rc-i'test to I

to I. id tor product before it is al

lotted t<> chains affiliated With i>>o-

ducer-dlatrlbutors,

Befogged
The delegates lost sight of the

purpose ol tin- Conference soon after

it started and perhaps it was In-

tended that they sh'iuld.

Producer-distributor members en-

tered into a defense of the present

system of business on which the

picture industry is conducted.

It was repeatedly pointed out
from the chair (Commissioner
Meyers) that the Intent of the con-
ference was to devise a new plan to

take the place of Mock booking an,:

arbitrary .allocation of pictures to

affiliated theatres.

The exhibitors, too. forgot the
purpose of the meeting. Instead of

defending their own measures they
set out to attack the present sys-

tem in force, thereby weakening
their own case with the opposition's

array of high-priced attorneys to

outpoint them in the arguments.

Future for Exhibs
This Conference proved conclu-

sively that the Independent exhibi-

tors of the better class. In well pop-
ulated neighborhoods, are due to be
wiped out within a few years un-
less they combine under capable
leadership. A combination of the
Independent theatre owners In this

country would represent one of the

largest economical as well as po-

litical forces In the country. It

would be more than sufficient to

cope with the producer-distributor
combinations.
The conference showed that the

producer-distributors have no In-

tention of meeting the Independents'
at any part of the way. Why
should the producer-distributors
agree to accept lesser protlts on
pictures and give up their theatre
holdings unless forced to do so by
a combined buying resistance, seems
to be their position.

Block Booking Intide
The produoer-dtstrlbutors want

block booking not wholly becnuad
It Is a more profitable way of do-
ing business but because it keeps
tho play dates of independent
houses completely filled, keeping
out Independent productions. None
of the producers would want to

make 60 pictures a year If they
could produce 30 to meet the de-
mand. But If only SO are produced
tho Independent producer jumps In

with a chance of making better pic-

tures and later on tutting Into the
trade of the national producer.
Some of the independent exhibit-

ors didn't know what the "cease and
desist" order In reference to block

A Laugh With Every Step

Corns and See Ut at the

Paramount, New York

with JACK PARTINGTON'S
"FLORIDA" Unit

Direction MAX TURNER

WM. MORRIS OFFICE

tlve zones. "Well, then, what do
you object to In that?" asked Com-
missioner Meyers. Kent said he

didn't "choose" to sell to the high-

est bidder,
Desbeig and Schiller for Ixiew's.

Inc.. denied they derived any special

benefit from affiliation with pro-

ducers except through their large
• allowed

i, U ying power which gave them a
price discount automatically. Noth-
ing was said about the fact that

tiie large houses in the circuit are

not obliged to accept block book-
ing, selecting their product on in-

dividual merit from any of the pro-

ducing-distrlbuting organizations.

While whitewashing the Standard
Exhibition Contract with a substi-

tution resolution a clause was in-

serted in the latter which. If pass-
ed, might have been used as evi-

dence in cases now pending against
the Hays organization.
The clause read:
"We It further resolved that the

use of the Standard Exhibition Con-
tract, providing for arbitration of

disputes arising out of said contract
and of the provisions of the con-
tract itself Is a fair trade practice.

If this had been passed It would
have nullified the meaning of the
three preceding clauses. Commis-
sioner Myers eliminated the word
'the" in front of Standard Exhibi-
tion Contract, inserting "a" instead.

A Hayt Ettential
The passing of the resolution was

intended as an agreement witli the
system of arbitration in principle if

not in practice.

The contract Is one of the es-

sentials of the Hays organization.
Keen use of the Standard Exhibition
Contract producer-distributors can
borrow 80 per cent, of the total

value of pictures bought by exhibit-
ors. Through means of the contract
and tho 32 Boards of Trade collec-

tions are rendered feasible. These
contracts are considered 100 per
cent, collectible and therefore the
credit value with bankers of 30 per
cent. The interest rates on loans on
picture contracts are comparative-
ly low.

The Hays office, via enforcement
of the contract, offers producers a
borrowing agency as well as a col-
lection agency. Tho principles of
arbitration preclude possibilities of
nullifying the contract via court
procedure.
The destruction of the arbitration

system would necessarily have a
disastrous effect on the contract.
The conference opened Monday

afternoon at the offices of the
American Bar Association.
From the very beginning it looked

as If the producer-distributors In-
tended to stall the important is-
sues until the very last minute.
About 40 of the exhibitors left
Thursday night. Commissioner
Meyers ruled that the absentees
could vote by proxy.
Proceedings were closed Saturday

afternoon after an all-night and
early morning debate on the merits
and .1. merits of block booking In
the exhibitor and producer-distrib

Pending the Issuance of that re-

port, which will go Into detail.

Commissioner Myers Issued the fol-

lowing statement to a Variety re-

porter.
Disappointed

"I am frankly disappointed that

greater progress was not made in

the solution of the more Important
problems before the conference. 1

do not, however, feel that the con-

ference was a complete failure. On
the contrary, I think It was well

worth the time and energy ex-
pended.
"The provision for arbitration on

the uniform contract affords an
opportunity to settle certain con-
troversies that have given rise to

much complaint and the continuing
clause between the several branches
will be a good thing. Should the
conferences split there Is a provi-

sion of a seventh arbitrator by the
Chief Justice.

"The Intangible results may ex-
ceed in value the tangible results of

the conference. The delegates Im-
pressed the public and themselves
by their dignified and orderly con-
duct and by the spirit of accommo-
dation manifested in their delibera-

tions. The positions of the several
groups were brought out Into clear
contrast so that the public was able
to understand the situation and to

reach proper conclusion* in refer-
ence thereto.

The Vital Thing
"The vital thing in any industry

Is not the great Investments of
money and accumulations of prop-
erty, important though they are.
but the welfare and satisfaction of
the men and women engaged there-
in.

No Industry can be said to be on
a sound and healthy basis so long
as the most numerous branch be-
lieves they are being victimized or
exploited by the others.

"I believe and hope that the con-
ference did something to promote
understanding and harmony be-
tween the several groups and that
the spirit of co-operation which was
growing rapidly In closing hours
will manifest Itself increasingly In
the negotiations over the contract.
"My work was made much easier

by the considerate treatment ac-
corded by all the delegates and,
especially by the trade press."

Strand's Changed Policy

From accounts, Joe Plunkett,
managing director of the Strand.
New York, contemplates a change
In the playing policy on the stage
there early in November.

It's understood the Plunkett ides
Is elaborate presentations alonfc

classical lines, with class names at
their head, weekly.
Incorporated will be ,

distinctive.

features for stage entertainment,
not being utilized by any of tho
other large Broadway picture
houses.

In brief, it uppoars Unit Plunkett
sees a spot to step into, left vacant
by the Capitol's exploration Into

the Jazz band stage scheme.

Russian Jazz Conductor
Joseph Cherniavsky Is the pre-

sentation feature at the Brandts'
Stratford In the Brownsville sec-
tion of Brooklyn, N. Y. Cherniav-
sky is a Husslan jazz conductor
and a radio favorite, peculiarly
adapted to that neighborhood as
an attraction.
The Brandts are shifting some

of their house managers around.
Daniel Berkowitz, assistant man-
ager at the Stratford, becomes
manager of the Cumberland, suc-
ceeding Arthur Wright, who shifts

to the New Atlantic, who in turn
replaces Jack Cole. The latter be-
comes manager of the Carlton.

A. Schulberg Accidentally Killed
I^os Angeles, Oct. 18.

Abe Schulberg, brother of B. P.
Schulberg, production executive at
Paramount, died In New York last

week, following an auto accident.
Word of tho death of his brother
came to the picture producer while
he was attending the funeral of
Sam Warner.
The shock caused him to collapse,

lie later recovered.

booking meant. It was asked If ex- utor committees. Commissioner
hibitors would so be prevented from
buying In block It they wanted to.

The commission's decision was
alined only at compulsory block
booking.
Commissioner Meyers tried to In-

still in the delegates the idea that
caused the call for the conference.
As a result of the proceedings the
Federal Trade Commission has
practically nothing to decide on.

Any of the practices decided upon
at the conference mean little either

way to the exhibitors.

It seemed simply a whitewashing
party.

Kent and Highest Bidder
In arguing against a substitute

for block booking S. H. Kent, sales

manager for Paramount, said that

In on open market fierce competi-
tion would be created In the rcspee-

THE TIDAL WAVE OF SONGLAND

FRANK DEVOE
Just Finished Four Sensational Weeks

WARFIELD, San Francisco
Acclaimed as the Songster Wlio Puts an Everlasting

Soul Into His Numbers

Playing West Coast Theatres for

FANCHON and MARCO

Meyers, who practically forced the
delegates to give the matter which
had necessitated the conference the
consideration It merited, seemed
disappointed that no solution had
been arrived at and called the con-
ference to a close.

FIGHT FILM NEWS
Hartford, Conn., Oct. 18.

Assistant Manager Unger of the
local Grand theatre was arrested
Saturday for the transporting of
the fight film showing In the (irand
for three days prior to that time.
He was arraigned and held in

11,000 bail for a hearing next
month. Manager James Weinstock
of the theatre furnished the bond.

NOT SO BAD

tContinued from page 21)

that will bring about an agreement
as to wipe out the many existing
difficulties.

The 20-o<M resolutions adopted
were characterized as meaning but
little, with their chief aim consti-
tuting a grand gesture for public
consumption.

Impressive Dignity
The commissioner looks upon the

conference as one that not only im-
pressed the public, but the picture
industry Itself. He says the pro-
ceedings were marked with dignity,
which helped to create this Impres-
sion.

Asked at to what action would
be taken In reference to the farm-
ing out of players ns provided In
the producer resolution making It

I possible to loan contract actors at
a reasonabhl advance, the commis-
sion, is states that it was entirely
probable that the commission be-
fore-taking anal action would nt-

Houston, Oct. 18.

Pictures of the Tunney-Dempsey
fight started showing Saturday at
tho Interstate Circuit's Majestic
theatre here. The films had been
forbidden to play the week before
In two Independent local picture
houses, when their managers and
operators were arrested.
The fight films started drawing

capacity to the Majestic, notwith-
standing Ixiew's new theatre opened
the same day.

Bochestcr, N. Y.. Oct. IS.

Chester Kennyvessy started play-
ing the stopped fight films Satur-
day at the family, without Inter-
ference.

A federal Judge here signed an
order directing that the films seized
by the officials be returned to
Kennyvessy.

LOU M. GOLDBERG Present,

Start of the Screen and Stage

KIRBY
and

DEGAGE
Headlining Keith-Orpheum after

Extraordinary Engagement! at

America's Smartest Rendezvout

"K 1 r b y and DeU&ge (at the

Orpheum) have that elpctrlfyrng

.luality about their work that seta

the spectator on tho edge of his seat

and keors htm there."
— I.O. Angeles "ExproM."

Accoustics Are Always Perfect for

Solo Baritone with Fanchon and Marco "Ideas"

NOW FIFTH WEEK AT GRANADA, SAN FRANCISCO

tempt to get an expression Df opin-
ion from this faction, which was
not heard during tho conference.
As the 60 day extension granted

|

famous players, Zukor and l.isky
expires Nov. 8, Mr. M>crs stated he
would have his report ready prior
to that date for consideration by
the commission. He desires to do
this, as It Is his belief that the vote
will be to

VERSATILITY!!!

BILLY RANDALL
Sensational Dancing Violinist and Singing

74th Week for Publix Theatres—and STILL GOING STRONG
Week Oct. 24, HOWARD THEATRE, Atlanta, Ga.

Per. Rep.: MAX TURNER WM. MORRIS—CHICAGO OFFICE

UZIA " FIDDLER" BERMAHI
SYNCO-SYMPHONIC ORCHESTRA

OIKNED NEW MM 1 ION HOI I \H AI HAMRRA
HsCKAMKNTO, < \l

WITH AN OIM IIKSTK V OF 84 ri M K-
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TO OUR CITY/
"You're Just our type,
Big Boy!

"Main Stem stuff-
that's you:

"Tour name belong* right

out on Broadway in

tho brightest lights
we've got!"

i h

N€WYORK
Stamps

KCM

withTARZAN hit WhiteWonderHorn

9fcRCD RAIDER,
A FIRST-RUN
NATURAL

Ms-

*•«»» 25 2 *»

Tremendous Newspaper ana
Box-Offico Triumph at famous

N. y. Hippodrome PROVES
lt

rS FIRST - RUN and nothing

else but I
'

to"* *>w£»"fa»Tl
<»i'

[ATirat na«onal^Wcture:

foil /f/70rK

in BIG
when the

NYAMERICAN

(joes BUGS
about itI
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CONGRESSIONAL ACTION

Congressional notion Is likely to

fallow this year as a result of the

ineffectiveness of the Trade Con-

nce In settling exhibitor grlev-

Kxhlbltor groups claiming they
have been given no relief, have
stated they would present bills In

Congress through local representa-
tives.

The proposed measures will call

for another Investigation of the in-

dustry with a demand for remedial
legislation. It Is practically certain

that state legislatures will be asked
by exhibitor groups to help in the

light against the chains.

The Buffalo, N. Y., group, rep-

resented by Sidney Pfeiffer, who
was not permitted to state his case
clearly before the conference, will

file a new bill of complaint with
the Federal Trade Commission, re-

fusing recognizance of the proposed
new standard exhibition contract
and asking that the commission in-

vestigate the present Standard Ex-
hibition Contract with a view to

having it declared an unfilr trade
practice and ordering the If, P. P.

D. A. to stop using It.

Sidney Bainuelson'a tlSO.OOO dam-
age suit against the Hays organiza-

tion, charging conspiracy and re-

straint of trade. Is scheduled to

come up through the federal courts
shortly, following a three -year
delay.

West Coast's Stub Books

Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

West Coast Theatres, Inc., is

going to Issue script books similar

to the Publlx chex plan. These
books are to be good In any of the
170 houses operated by W. C. on the
Pacific Coast and will be sold In

810, $5 and $2.50 lots with 10 per-
cent discount given as an incentive

for tho lump buying.
The books will be good for any

member of the family of the original

purchaser.

Fight Film

Banned Pictures Play

Casper, Wyo., Oct 18.

I" J. Schulte, owner and man-
ager of the Casper theatre; Bruce
Ritchie, owner of the Dempsey-
Tunney fight film negative for this

state, and Tom Boyle, operator,

were acquitted before V. 8. Com-
missioner M. D. Weir, of charges
of violating the Interstate transpor-
tation law relating to fight films.

The picture of the Chicago fight

was seized by federal authorities
Oct. (. Commissioner Weir held
there was Insufficient evidence to

prove transportation of the films

into Wyoming. The pictures are
again being shown.

—

German Expert on Negatives

Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

Dr. F. W. Peterson, technical di-

rector at Agfa's factory in Ger-
many, will be on the coast for sev-
eral months. He will advise pro-
ducers, cameramen and laboratories
In the use of positive and negative
film made by his company.

South Losing Big

Publix Unit Acts

Where a Publlx unit becomes too

expensive through hook-up and

production. It will not be toured in

the Publix southern houses with

the full complement. Instead the

unit will omit its most expensive
"name" around Chicago and con-
tinue for the ,ast eight or nine

weeks in the J'inlor theatres.

A unit with an expensive fea-

ture cannot be played in the Pub-
lix's southern stands which are

limited on grosses. Acts left out

are brought back for another unit,

while the unit continues without
them.
Production activity remains cen-

tered In New York as before and
will not have lesser units sent out
from Chicago for the southern time,
as has been reported.

Geo. O'Brien Back on Coast

Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

George O'Brien returned from
Europe. He Is preparing for his
next picture for Fox In which he
will be co-starred with Lois Moran,
under direction of J. G. Blystone.

half-witted fool rises and stam-

pedes to panic a theatre audience. He
saw the screen reflection of a momen-
tary blaze in the projection room

What theatre, you say, can guard

against a moron ?

Your theatre can. Every theatre

can. There can be not even the sug-

gestion of fire in a theatre equipped

with the SENTRY SAFETY CON-
TROL. It acts in a split second, acts

automatically.

Attach it to any standard projec-

tor^. Costs only a few cents a day.

Ca RPORATlOM

1 3th ud Cherry St... PHILADELPHIA ISM Broadway.WW YOCut

And All Branches of

NATIONAL THEATRE SUPPLY COMPANY

ONAN CAN BUILD;

NO-RULING REV1

Minneapolis, Oct. 18.

D. W. Onan has won a victory In
lils year's light to compel the city
council to reinstate a theatre li-

cense which It previously Issued to
him and then rescinded. Revers-
ing a previous ruling, the district

court, after reviewing the case, de-
cided in Onan's favor.
After receiving his license, Onan

took a 60 years' ground lease on
the site for the theatre, wrecked
the three-story store building oc-
cupying the lot in order to make
room for the showhouse and had
the building's plans and specifica-
tions prepared. Then he learned
the city council had rescinded his
license when a number of theatre
owners in the lower loop district,

where the house is to be built,

complained that the seclon al-
ready is over-seated. He Imme-
diately took the matter Into court.
The city council will decide this

week if it wants to appeal to the
state supreme court from the dis-

trict court order to compel it to re-
Instate the Onan license.

4 Greek Bridegrooms

Chicago, Oct. 18.

Four local theatre men of Greek
extraction, bachelors until fateful
boat rides to their native land last
summer, returned with Grecian
brides.

The wedded ones, all of whom
have made their bankrolls in the
theatre business here, are Van
Xomokis, owner of the Columbus,
New Regent and Alhambra thea-
tres; Gus Marulls, proprietor of
the Mllo; D. J. Chrissus, who op-
erates a string of film houses, and
William Karzas, of the Karzas
Bros.

RE-SIGN PILOTS FOR AIR FILM
Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

Five air pilots, all with World
War records, have been re-signed
for "Legion of the Condemned,"
Paramount's sequel to "Wings." The
pilots are Capt. Sterling C. Camp-
bell, Ross Cook, Robert de Couedec,
Ted Parsons and Tom Wharton.
All were in "Wings."
Balance of cast Includes Gary

Cooper, Fay Wray, Barry Norton,
Francis McDonald, Voya George,
Hugh Leland and Charlotte Bird.

"The Chaser" as New Title
Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

It has been decided to amputate
the title "The 19th Hole" from
Harry Langdon's picture, refitting
it with a new head, "The Chaser."

%hnwnq 9
0

Do Not Fall for Imitator*!
Ever nlnce "The Naked Truth" at-

tained it* Popularity by Hrrakinr
More Ilonae Krcord* for Attemlnnce
and Flavin* Longer Knicaitenienta In
More Principal < in,.* than any other
Putnre eicept "Tho Bis Parade."
there ha* been more or le*a attempts
by t'nterupnloaR Showmen to offer
the Puhllc something "Jnst an tiood"
drilling with oar present Social Prob-
lem.
They have even resorted to using

Copyrighted Newspaper t »v> end dif-
ferent advertising matter belonging
to "The Naked Truth."
Most of Theae Picture* are Old

I*«uca Renamed, probably made dur-
In- the late war: nnd there la a
<> *""<"i aa «o whether or not their
Medleal Keel Ion* are erea Correctly

Special Reels and Show*
for Men and Women

Hafad

Send Your Booking Dates

—Percentage Only

SAMUEL CUMMINS
Public Welfare Pictures Corp.

723 Seventh Ave.. New York City
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Pre-Releases—Mergers—Film Bill and Block Book-

ing—No Theatres for F. N.—Big Exhib. Fails—
Lambart Legs It

—"The Ring," British Interna-

tional First Film, Scores—Hot Dog—Estelle

Brady to Marry Song Scribe—Overseas Phone
Bookings for Famous—Asquith on the Air

—

People and Things

COAST NOTES

•(Bart Holmes s<1Ued iu
if Harried Men" t\v. u>.

ll>wan'

London. Oct. 8.

Unheralded, and certainly not
ting by the trade papers, a very
critical situation is developing here

Just now.

For some time the question of

pre-releases has been agitating the
exhibitors. Hig circuit owners
don't mind it; in many cases it is

their theatres making the pre-re-
leases. It is the smaller men, the
backbone of the bread-and-butter
booking business—who are worry-
ing
The system was first levered In

through the West Knd of London,
on the plea exhibitors would benefit

from the puhlicity of a successful
West End run, and could see for
themselves how a so-called "super''

measured up with the public. There
was a lot in that. While the idea
stayed there, no particular kick was
registered.

In a little while it came to pre-
releases In "11 the big provincial
towns, too, and not confined to
showing a Dim for a couple of
weeks to measure its bigness. Some
were kepi going as long as they
showed a profit ; others were held
in so they couldn't be recognized us
flops.

The result in both cases was—
and is—the same; all the cream is

skimmed off the picture before it

comes to general release
If a big picture gets a pre-re- .

lease in London for one, two or
even three weeks, everybody hen-

|

efits, particularly the lirst run
London houses. Suca a lilm gets
pretty big notices and no West Knd
picture house Is so big everybody
in town can see the film in a week

be under the bill:

First, a lilm cannot be legally I

booked before it has been 'trade
shown" (pre-viewed).

Secondly, it can only be booked
by Itself, and for a date no farther
ahead than the gradually ,1,-creas-

ing period laid down in the act.

Why Mergers Are Happening

This situation is largely what is

behind the dickering by several of

the biggest American concerns to

Obtain control of theatre circuits,

notably Provincial Cinematograph
theatres. Gulliver vaudeville halls,

too, are being negotiated for. Fa-
mous already having made an of-
fer, First National likewise, for the

i'alladlun, so it is said.

In part, the Gaumont -British
, merger, which roped in the Davit
I theatres and the former Hiocolor
Circuit, probably came from the

months—and at present three thea-
i

* aine cause.

Harrison Ford. Bllnor Ford, Ivan
ebr.loiT. Wade Boestle* and Clar-
ice Burton support Junior t'ogli-

n in ^Gallagher." William K.
oward directing, in? Utile,

Tom Mirando titling "The Main
Event." Fox.

Kugene liord. n added to -Gentlc-
iii. n Frefer 1 '.londes," Far. Mai St.
Clair directing.

Lois Wilson, li. B Warnei
Tashman and ('live l!r

"Kreneh Dressing." Hobei
production. F. N.

l.ilyan
ok In
K a ne

or so. From the nation-wide press

notices the provinces benefit, too.

and all around the "shop window"
has sold the goods. A notable ex-
ample Is the Plaza, where no pic-

ture stays more than four weeks
and very few that long.

But when a film is held In for

tres are playing a picture for "an
indefinite run"—then its value to

the rest of London at release drops
with a thud. "The Gold Rush"
flopped In London on this account,
and no great surprise will be leg

Warner Oland added to cast
Stand and Deliver" for De Mills.

Tiffany changed the title of "The
Ghost Ship" to "The Haunted Ship"
on account of similarity of title
with another story being offered for
picture purposes.

Richard Arl<*n opposite !Vi.e Dsn-
For it seems plain. If a company I fell in "Wooden Dollars " Directed

owns a chain of theatres it can put > Gregory La cava. Far.

Its own product and product which
Olgn Itakl.inova ndd,-d to "The

Man Who Laughs." F. co-starring
Mary Phil). in find Conrad Veldt,

it is handling into them if it wants.
That Is not, or need not be. booking.

~„ .That being so, such groups can ap- with" Paul Lent directing"
istered if the same thing happens parently pre-release their own
to "Hen-Hur" on release. Even in a

i

films, as before registration or as
city so big as London, what audi- , flint may be "exhibited at a series
once is left for the general release .,! public exhibitions held on con-
houses after a year's run? And I seclltlvs days, the first of which Is

the exhibitor paying a big rental a Trade Show." These truly can
Vet even in these cases the give trade shows at all their

CREATOR OF
STAGE-BAND

ENTERTAINMENT
Known iin I lie

"PAUL ASH POLICY"
.VOW AT

BALABAN & KATZ
New Oriental Theatre

CHICAGO
"KXCU SIVK1.Y COU Mill A

](i:( OKDIM. A1ITIST"

Taul Ath l-r.-v. i,i it M,n« Mnic-d by

LOUIS McDERMOTT

There Is No Substitute for
Paul Ash Entertainment

provinces benefit, and there would
not have been much intelligent kick
if the system had not spread out-
side London. Theatre owners fig-

ure they are being soaked both
ways: by having their audiences
skimmed and by being rushed for
high rentals as a result of the at-
tention drawn to the film by the
pre-release.

Effect of the Bill

When the Film Hill goes into ac-
tion, it will not be possible legally

to offer a film for booking till li

has been registered at the Board of

Trade and declared its release
date. At that, films will have to be
booked singly, and not in blocks.

The effect of this on the pre-re-
lease trouble will be twofold.

Pre-releases are fixed with West
Knd and provincial key houses at
present often long before a film
comes here from America, and. In
the case of British films, while the
picture is in making and some-
times earlier. Apparently from the
bill, this will have to stop. Even
In the ease of the distributor-
owned houses, like the Tivoli,
Plaza, Marble Arcli and Kialto, on
paper the companies are separate
and Alms booked in, not Just
put In.

Here, then, Is the first difficulty,

which affects American films more
than British, for the obvious rea-
son there are so many more of
them.

The second difficulty, which will
not operate till much later, Is even
greater.

Through the bill, the period be- I

tween prc-vlew and general release
will gradually shorten. At present
it is anything up to a year and a
half, which makes the question of a
reasonable gap between pre-release
and general release fairly simple If

the pre-release is not held In too
long.

But when the period gets down
to six and then to three months, as
it will under the bill, what Is going
to happen?
Here Is the situation as It will I

provincial key houses, and hold the
lilm in for the rest of the week or
longer as a pre-release.
No difficulty appears to arise over

the theatre license in those districts

where the license carries the con-
dition all films shown must have
passed the British Board of Cen-
sors, for while the bill will oblige

pictures to bo registered before be-
ing trade-shown '• does

(Continued on page 37)

Barry Norton added to .Tohn Bar-
rymore's next for i_\ A. 'The Tem-
pest."

BSrlC Foxe, liurr Mcintosh, Olive
Tell and Ifinh Dwyer supporting
Mary Astor in "Sailors* Wives."
F. N". Direction Joseph Hsnabery.
Lloyd Hughes, male lead.

Mary Ann Jackson. Ruth Hlatt.
Raymond MoKee, Lucille Miller.

Carmeliia Gcragh'y. Andy Clyde*
Irving Baron In "Wttlth's Bargain,"
Bennett. Phil W hitman, dire, ., r,

Complete cast suppoTliuf Clalra
Windsor in "Blondes by Choie*

."

her first lor Qotitgnt, Include* At
Simpson opposite, Walter lliers.

Bodil Rostng, Louise Carver, Igoe
(Continued on rage 30)

"The Dynamic Director"
"HB'S rni LAST WORD"

Alternating; at

HARDING and SENATE
THEATRES, CHICAGO

j

PUBLIX CIRCUIT

West Coast Motion Picture Directory of Players,

Directors and Writers

AL BOASBERG
PER. MGT.

EDWARD SMALL
HOLLYWOOD

EMUE CHAUTARD
Now Playing

PERE CHEVILLON

"THE SEVENTH HEAVEN"
FOR FOX

HOI I.VlVOOD
Ol Sittl or llo.lrwoad S&M

ELIZABETH PICKETT
Director Fox Varieties

Originals and Titles

Editor of Features

—

L. G. RIGBY
SCENARIST

NOW WITH MG-M
FKEKI.ANt INO

Ramon Romeo
I nlrrrmel Cnnfraet
Writer A»i.ii«

Msrsrs Moiitaane en

"THE BIGGUN"
Original aad A.lnpfatlnn
"KEKP on oavtino"

JOHN F.

GOODRICH
tad lav wlHi

Paramount -

Fsmoua-Lssky

JOHNNIE GREY

WH. 2132

CLARENCE
HENNECKE
ComfnrCon.truriloe

Ju-a finish. ,|

• MY BEST GIRL'
with Mury r..!,f..rd

N;w with
IIARHV 1 WI.IION

LORNA MOON
WU"

•AFTER MIDNIGHT*
"THE LOVE WEB" (Preparing)

17 You Don't Advertise

IN VARIETY

DON'T ADVERTISE

AL MITCHELL
MASTER OF CEREMONIES

NOW CONDUCTING THE STAGE ORCHESTRA AT THE
OLYMPIA, NEW HAVEN, CONN.

(PUBLIX)

FOUR COVANS
in "POETRY OF MOTIONS"

Now Playino. All BALABAN * KATZ WONDER THEATRES in CHICAGO
WEEK OCTOBER 10, with PAUL ASH, ORIENTAL. WEEK OCTOBER 17, HARDING. WEEK OCTOBER 24, SENATE

Direction WM. MORRIS OFFICE
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Phil Payne's Will

Phil Payne'* will leaves the bulk

of hia estate, valued at around $100,-

000, to his mother-in-law, the

mother of his first wife who died

aome years ago. Until marrying
Dorothy Hughes about two years

Payne had lived with his

3TILL BREAKING RECORDS
13th SENSATIONAL WEEK

TEMPLE THEATRE
CAMDEN, N. J.

First and Only
Original 8>K
Educational

Film Adapted
from a Great

Book

A Senaatlon on
Broadway

No Book
Peddllm

No Faka Doctors

ALBERT DEZEL
• W. Concreas St.. Chicago, 111.

Owner of Negative and U. B.

Distribution Rights

mother-in-law, who kept house for

him in 'West New York. Phil en-

tertained an extreme affection for

the mother of his first wife.

Mrs. Payne, nee Dorothy Hughes,
under the will will receive $5,000.

Joseph Moran, a Brooklyn, N. Y„
business man with wham Payne was
In partnership in the operation of

the Elizabeth, N. J., "Times," also

Is left 15,000, while Kathryn Cole,

Mr. Payne's secretary, receives

$1,500.

Phil Payne was the passenger on

the Ill-fated "Old Glory" plane that

started across the Atlantic last

month, with nothing but some
debris of it having since been seen.

He was the managing editor of the

New York "Daily Mirror." and con-

sidered a wlz at handling a tab. He
directed the New York "Daily

News" Into its present commanding
under-sized position before leav-

ing it.

Confessional Stuff Cold

An overabundance of the true

story or confessional stuff has
sorta deadened the demand for tt,

from accounts. This with the live

The Toast of The Coast!

THE AUDIENCE 8TORMED
THE STAGE AND TORE THE
CLOTHES FROM HIS BACK
FOR SOU VENI RS AT HIS
LAST EVENING PERFORM-
ANCE IN SEATTLE!

tfrt^BANjOv

Banjo King'

OPENING BROADWAY THEATRE, PORTLAND
OCTOBER 14th

WITH THAT

PEERLESS PRINCE OF PRESS AGENTS

EDDIE HITCHCOCK
AGAIN

Piloting the None-Flop Flight of Peabody!

weeklies of the style and class of

"The New Yorker" now springing

up have had their effect upon the

soxymush as well, along with the

long since rumored trend of young
people toward the light romantic

rather than the heavy dirt.

To what extent advertising has

been affected In all magazines
through the dallies and weeklies

will be told by statistical reports.

The dailies seemingly are making
constant inroads. "The New York-
er" is being well supported in com-
mercial advertising.

E. G. Lewis' Second Jam
E. O. Lewis, Atascadero, Cat.,

promoter, recently given a six-year
penitentiary sentence in federal

court here on conviction of a charge
of misusing the malls, in connection
with the publication of "The Cali-

fornia Illustrated Review," will be
tried again Nov. 22, before TJ. S.

District Judge McCormlck, on a
second Indictment charging him
with a $4,000,000 fraudulent oil pro-
motion scheme.
Named as co-defendants are MaJ.

Henry tt, Kramer, William Ahrens
and Ray Hobllt. Kramer and
Ahrens were both named In the
first Indictment on which Lewis was
convicted and sentenced, with
Kramer also found guilty, receiving
a two-year sentence. Ahrens was
acquitted. Lewis and Kramer ap-
pealed the conviction and aro
awaiting action.

Editor Breaks Away
Idwal Jones, for the last two

years dramatic editor of the San
Francisco "Examiner," and before
that for many years holding down
the drama desk on the San Fran-
cisco "News," resigned and left

Oct. 15, en route to London, Paris
and thence to Italy, where he will

spend the next two years. During
his absence, Jones will finish a
couple of plays and will also fur-
nish a weekly column of foreign
theatrical news to the Hearst news-
papers. Edgar Walte succeeds to

the drama desk of the "Examiner."

What It didn't say was that the
Century carries $10,000 In fares each
section each trip, la a separate cor-

A spread cut of the lea ling wom-
an in the colored company of

"Porgy," at the Theatre Guild the-

atre, was on the front page of the
theatrical section Sunday of the New
York "Times." Some of the dallies

had carried cartoon sketches of the
players and one or two of them
had them pictured in the roto
sections.

New Sports Ed.

W. O. McGeehan, whose dally
column in the New York "Herald
Tribune" has a wide following, is

no) longer editor of that sports de-
partment- He is said to have wel-
comed a lesser responsibility al-

though there was a dispute, ap-
parently now Ironed out. Harry
Cross, formerly of the "Times," is

now the editor.

McGeehan's boxing comment, al-

ways in a humorous vein, has in-

vented a number of new terms.

One concerns the Wall Street back.
Ing of Madison Square Garden Lo-
calise of which he refers to the fight
same as "cauliflowers common"

;:

Postal Rates
Several bills are being framed t«

ask Congress, when that body geta
on the job in Washington on Dec. L.
to revise the postal rates affecting/
publishers.

Complaints against the so-called
unfair rates have piled up during
the past summer and prediction*
are some change will come out
of It.

BACK FROM TIIK, EAST
BUDDY

Really Stopping
Shows fur I \M HON aad MARCO

WreetloB Vtl I.I.IAM MORRIS

Chris Morley's Ode
Christopher Morley's ode to the

New York Central's crack flyer, the
"20th Century," which appeared in
the "Saturday Evening Post," Is now
in pamphlet form for Century pa-
trons to read as they ride.

Another booklet the Century
hands out gratis tells that the
equipment cost of one section of

the Chicago-New York train costs

$969,500, Itemized, in part, at $450,-

000 for nine sleepers, $61,500 each
for three steam locomotives used on
the trip, and $110,000 for the elec-

tric engine switched on or oft at
Harmon, N. Y. Employees on any
section number 12 with the train

crew changing three times and the
engineer and fireman eight times on
the run.
Horsepower of too steam engine

Is quoted at 1,087. The complete
weight of the train Is 1,500,000 lbs.,

the speed average is put at 48 m.
p. h. (Including stops), and it takes
approximately IS tons of coal for
the train to make the 960 miles.

—

—

FANCHON and MARCO Presents

wiKING
and His

REVUE

Now Playing West Coast Theatres, and-

DY! WHAT CROWDS T

MAILERS SELL SFATS
NATIDNAOcreen^^
IY0UR MOST EFFECTIVE bALCjilAli

— —

Featured

STANLEY
with Irving Aaronson's Commanders would like you to come this week

(October 15) to the

R0XY THEATRE, NEW YORK
and his new Dance Creation

"THE WOBBLY WALK"
Lyrics and Music by Harry Warren and Bud Green
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•AS WE WERE" (10)

Comedy Sketch

16 Mini.; Three ( P»rlor)

Palace (St. Vaude)

Labeled a "little comedy Of yes-

terday," with Almira Sessions fea-

tured, this Joseph Bantley produc-
tion Is a post-bellum vocal exposi-

tion of a musicale in the home of

Mrs. Singleton Bliss (the Texas
Ouinan of her day) on Thursday
afternoon. April 10, 1875.

Supporting Miss Sessions, a tall,

angular woman in becoming eccen-
tric costuming, are Kuth Silver,

Dorothy Shirley, William H. Stamm,
Frank Kneeland, William Clifton,

Cecllle Bronson, James Stilcliffe and
Bill Pryor. the latter In blackface,

as the butler and contributing a
banjo solo.

The cast above-mentioned are
Identified as guest artists of the
muslcale. Their stuff runs In the
same vein of old time songs with
little relief, excepting for a stooge
who periodically leaves the room
and staggers back after each num-
ber. Some of the A. K. songs al-
most prompted this reporter to do
ditto.

The act has an idea, and with
cutting of the routine and the cast

—

not all those people are necessary

—

it would do nicely for the picture
houses. For atmospheric attendance
at the pseudo-musicale. the film
theatres have generous ballet and
vocal corps from which to aug-
ment.
"As We Were" was mild in the

trey at the Palace. Abel.

JIMMY DUFFY and HELEN
GLEASON

Comedy
15 Mint.; One
6th Ave. (V-P)
Jimmy Duffy at the piano in a

typical talking comedy turn. Ec-
centric makeup for comedian, blonde
girl, working straight and feeding.
Duffy has the knack of managing
pretty heavy handed comedy in a
smooth way that gives it unetuoue
quality.
Wears misfit suit with trajH'Ze

performer's trunks over regular
trousers and uses red smear in
makeup. That's a concession to
vaude's stuffed club sense of humor.
His comedy method is not so rough.
Kidding talk with girl carries turn
along to finish, where she essays to
sing a number of her own composi-
tion, Duffy playing the accompani-
ment.
Climaxes in medley of discords in

voice and piano, with Duffy lather
sadly drawing revolver and shoot-
ing singer down and carrying body
off. Sounds knockabout, but with
manner of handling genuinely funny
for a getaway laugh, even with the
Bemi-comatose mob at Mr. Proc-
tor's 28th street opera house.

Hush.

PALACESEYMOUR and HOWARD (4)
Revue
25 Mint.; One and Full Stage
5th Ave. (V-P)

Six people are concerned in a
compact tabloid revue, moving with
breakneck speed tbrotlKh a series
of numbers and bits, the tatter In] biea'acl
the form of crisp blackouts. Main-

! ,,..,,,1 'half oi the house and mi
tains a Digit average of entertain- amount of boa office droning c.mld

disguise tin- ineagerness of the cash
Dew Seymour and Jessie Howard] trade,

are the principal*, backed ftp by the] 11 il
'sn l that capital Capitol

Carpenter Sisters, pair of singing !

!- '.'»** , ".' <" compared to tli

(Straight Vaude)
Thf weather may have been tome

alibi, but that can i explain
the paucity of attendance to the
degree as show u Monday night. The
entire orchestra iloor could have

ontniodated solidly in the

KRAMER and MACK
Song and Talk
20 Mint.; Two
American (V-P)

Mixed team with ability to get
more laughs than their present talk
gives them. This is plain, because
with talk that fell flat In many
spots, they were able to get along
to an easy finish in the sixth po-
sition.

They open singing to each other
over phones about getting together
and entertainln-; the audience. Most
of their conversation concerns their

home town and their kid ex-
eriences there. Kramer later has

a monolog spot wherein he does
fairly well with miscellaneous gags.
They close with song.

Girl is little and can express most
things with her eyes. She Is a good
foil. Kramer is using plenty of ma-
terial he can never cash in on. and
should replace it.

HINDS and LEONARD

14 Mint.; One
American Roof (V-P)

Two girls, one with golden tresses
and other with jet black coiffure,
sing with close harmony effects
several songs, pop and restricted.
Uirls look nice and have flashing
personalities. A little more atten-
tion to gowning would react in their
favor.

Makes a pleasing twosome In its
Mass. Blonde provides piano ac-

mpaniment. Somo of the close

und dancing youngsters. and
Dougherty and Powers, two step-
ping boys.
Act is hung on a sort of story

thread. Seymour and Howard ap-
pear as though in a theatre foyer
iK-tween acts and go into one of
those husband and wife wrangles,
principally about the show. Dialog
refers to the show they have seen
anil dark change brings on Itoys

and girls in song and dance.
Back to original setting, where

discussion Is resumed until another
reference is made to the show, and
they go into blackout bit of hus- i

band talking to girl friend and pre-
tending, for benefit of wife, who is

present, that he's talking to a cus-
tomer. Deading up to a good laugh.
Koutine proceeds on this plan

—

number .then blackout. One of the
talk bits Is a travesty wow. Scene
shows white soldiers defending fort

against horde of Hindu natives.
One bullet left in a revolver which
the woman of the defenders Is to

use on herself if the natives, led

by Sheik Allez Oop, are victorious.

All this is worked semi -seriously
until at the finish the native Sheik
enters, calling upon the whites to

surrender. Woman of defenders
gets a look at handsome conqueror
and uses the last bullet on her
husband.
For finish prop figures make up a

make-believe jazz band before
which one of the boys does a buck
and wing, while others come in for

a song and dance finale, done
straight, but with capital burlesque
slant on the prevalent flash turn
of the kind.

At tile fifth Avenue the best
points of the act dropped dead
with a dull thud—but that goes
only for the Fifth Avenue. At the
Palace the turn would lie a howl,
as It would in any house where the
ideal of high comedy rates above
nut and knockabout. Seymour is

a robust comedian who, neverthe-
less, gets his effects by legitimate
means, while Miss Howard handles
bits with engaging vigor.

The young people are excellent
fillers, grading as well trained song
and dance workers, the girls being
nice looking. A comedy number for
[anybody's show. Srweg,

MORTON and SALLV
Comic Songs
8 Mint.: One
American (V-P)
Special humorous songs by a man

and girl, the type of humor Indi-
cating the act has no great ambi-
tion. Will satisfy the deuce spot
in middle class houses.
The team opens as bride and

groom, announcing themselves as
Mr. and Mrs. Halitosis of Pyorrhea
Lane and rhyming cracks about the
social handicap of bad breath.

Closing is a hat song, each plac-
ing various hats on the other's head
and singing a funny bar about each.
No attempt to use the singing

voice other than as a purveyor of

words. Man has a plastlo pan,
which drew laughs when he exer-
cised It, and the girl is a cute blond.

-mony is still rather wide apart,
in the main the vocal effort. If

sensational, is worthy.
>kay ifttw and can build for bet-

,-r thing, >v

Two circus aragoiML reported stolen
* r°m Charlie Chapllft'* !,, '"lio

'
where

making "Thel fir ".is." were
't the boti,,,,, lof a bonfire on

cur.

MARY ZOLLER and Co. (2)

Xylophonittt
10 Mint.; Two
American (V-P)
Man and girl bat out the pop num-

bers and a dash of slow ballad.

Finish is loud and hot. with the
man running around and socking
the xylo. The musicians are tuned
for family time, where they will

impress.
Although not billed, the gent does

most of the work, doing his fastest
stuff on "Dizzy Fingers." which he
says is considered impossible for
xylpohones. The girl looks best
when she changes to tights for the
finish.

It it

show at
li'.'-'u at the Palace, It's a clnvh the
K-A hunger strike for talent bud
a lot to do with it. Making quick
returns, within periods ranging from
three to six weeks, the three out-
standing "names" this week are Joe
I'riseo, Blossom Seeley and Isa
Kleiner, all the berries in their re-
peats but hardly conducive to en-
courage repeat trade, no matter how
superb their artistry.
For Individual impressions, tin-

stellar trio and Wee lieorgie Wood,
making an American tour after an
absence of four years, are heartily
recommended to theatregoers lor
their individual performances. Bui
that isn't the show business. Thai
isn't attracting the shekels to the
41th street and Broadway corner
It's certainly a sad suite wheu the
ace vaude house in America must
confess a weakness that is striking
at its very vitals and bring back a
trio of bcadliners so soon. Not that
the artistry of an Isa Kremer isn i

worth not only two but ten audi-
tions. That songbird isn't hard to
take at any and all times. A Duae
of ballad interpretation, this singei
of folk songs in strange languages
makes her lyric theme almost as
fully understood as in the native
tongue.
And Blossom Seeley with the tal-

ented Benny Fields opposite her.
Make a mental note of a half hour
with Miss Seeley any spare mat
or eve between going places and do-
ing things if only to take in that
classic "Lulu Belle" number to "SI
Louis Blues" obligato. The wiaM
railbii ds were gasping at it opening
night. Miss Seeley, a finished, mel-
lowed artiste, knows how to whip
over the torrid indigo routine and
still keep her performance above
the "dirty blue" buundary.
That may be a paradoxical char-

acterization, but despite the "heal"
arid the torrldlty of the Lenox ave-
nue double numlier. In which Lulu
fi.ir.kly is on the ' make" for a man-
ly heavy, Miss Seeley bandies -hei-

st nlf and herself in an Irreproachable
manner.

.And Joe Frisco, not forgetting the
Mister preceding. Klsco is himself
at all times, which says It. He
gags, he ad libs, he mugs, struts.

Steps and cuts up as only the inim-
i'able regisseur of the "heater" can.
Opening were Bury's Dog Stars,

different canine routine, above the
usual par. Billy Reed and Lew
Dutbers are ultra-steppers whose
footology can fit a production and
should dovetail excellently into one
of those picture units or presenta-
tion programs. Why a long routine
.when that skating double number
atone can carry them along nicely?
They are neat, snappy and fast in
their performance.
"As We Were" tXew Acts) was

followed by Chain and Archer, with
t.'ieir stnndard double comedy rou-
tine. Although the mental telepathy
boke is mildewed they get more out
of it through a more complete de-
velopment. Miss Seeley closed the
ti.-st half.
The intermission was devoted

solely to the Charles A. Levine wel-
come home (Pathe special!.
Miss Kremer. assisted by Leon

Itosc nhloom at the baby grand, re-
opened. Miss Kremer enters sim-
ply in concert fashion, sans or-
chestral overture, and waited for the
tardy patrons to seat themselves lie-

foie commencing. Miss Kremer
•topped It cold in the vernacular.
"Wee" (Jeorgie Wood, reviving the

' Black Hand" playlet he brought
over here in 1923, is verily "vaude-
v..le's "Peter Pan." While the sketch
permit! for some excellent histrionic
opportunities, Wood gets the most
on his Scotch monolog before the
olio. He is a consummate showman
and can click on any American
Stage, in and out of vaudeville.

Frisco, and then Burt Bhepard,
alian "The Whip King." with Frisco
Interrupting the routine for comedy
returns.
Not a bad show but bad show-

manship or opposition, and as a re-
sult, bad biz.

Too much candy made the little

boy so sick h" wouldn't look at
candy for a long llm". Alul.

s a. m. Instead of the customary
11.30. As the day wore on anil no
stampede, the theatre blamed the
absentees on the rain.

It was still raining around the
night the.ltd' hour, so the antici-

paled Monday uiglil sellout w is a
bust.

Little to rave about in the vaude.
although Lohsc and Sterling speeded
things along with their fast opening
on the Roman rings.

Bert Walton was No. " and lor a
time his talk Intended as a named)
Bins didn't get much until the songs
came from the two plants in the
upper boxes. As topical souls a!

\>a>s kind somewhere in the State
the Walton ai t pulled out accord-
ingly.
The third ait was Harry Webbs'

Entertainers, a band turn that goes
in for a number or two ill a novel
way. not new but diverting to the
State audience. The lube number
was a little out of the usual gamut
of characterisations by bands and
drew applause. Band plays well
and harmoniously. Perhaps the out-
standing part of the opening of the
show was the news shots obtained
that very day (Mondavi by M-C-V
News cameramen of the return of

Charles Levine, the New Yorker,
the tirst air passenger to travers.

the Atlantic. Photography superb
despite the inclement weather. Le-
vine had landed about 9 a. m Moti-

dav from the "Leviathan"
Mark.

5TH AVE.
(Vaude-Picturet)

A meddlesome stellog could have
jammed the works tor Larry laddie

by fiddling around office tiles and
deleting the P. and I', sections of

the index. With these out. Larry
would have been handi ufTed on the

show lor the lirsi half down here,

running Central Park close second
as hideaway for KackeDSark fire-

men and their days off. Loafing
salesmen also found It convenient
at one time to lull away an after-

noon, until they went pictures.

I.arrv OoKUc is not an alias for

Proctor, but he Isioks the house.
The alpha bed. al denominations
stand for the two punch acts of the

show, Charles Purccll and May
Usher. Purccll. out of musical
comedy and back in vaude tllnis,

was the "name." Miss I'sher doesn't
rate a "name" classification yet. but
will before long if she keeps up her
current show-stopping pace.
The bad weather and disregard of

schedule on the electric ferries to

lloboken may or may not explain
the slim attendance Monday night.

Duncan Sisters In "Topsy and Kva"
(film) three Mocks north at the

Greeley Square may have it, but
even Mr. Proctor's lobby candy
butcher wouldn't admit that.

Just a routiner save for the
above-mentioned brace of high
spots. St. Onge Trio, two men and
woman, openml with some fast

gymnastics that registered, giving
way to llealy and c.arnella. This
mixed duo offered the conventional
chatter, songs and dancing, best in

moments when the fern, was not at-
tempting comedy. The mans
dancing was acceptable, but her
comedy hopeless.
Jarvis and Harrison, mixed team,

next, fared little better, with a chat-
ter skit that didn't lake on life un-
til "Sonny," youthful dancer, trotted
us the applause fixer.

Pureell. assisted by male pianist,
clicked in follow-up with a song
rep. Introdiictorying with a medley
of hit songs from previous musicals
in which he has appeared. Pureell
followed with three or four other
selections. They brought response
sufficient to set him pretty.
Guudsmith Brothers were likeable

In gymnastics, embracing tumbling
and balancing, sent across in true
showmanship fashion.
Miss I'sher. next lo shut, was the

clean-up baby. Her "bebe" songs
a panic and her conversational stuff

[ in similar vein w ent even better. No
I Set-UD, either, with the tough mob
! In. that applauded at deserving
points, but remained quiet other-
wise.

"London, fails and New York."
colorful, and diverting; musical
flash, closed, earning its share
through clever principals and spe-
cialty dancers.
"One Woman lo Another" tPara<

mount) screen feature.
Edge,

t;:-, ,t. getting laughs galore and pro*
stimaMi clicking heavily, when some
.-a. ait aleck hiding in the darkness of
the balcony began mimicking the
t v.ti s falsetto singing. Some of the
otliei smart let thought It funny and
encouraged it. lifted upon the au-
di, tec was Immediate. The act,

popular a minute before, lost ita

"cental i" and its morale. They
hastened through ami dff.

Neat, Permane and Shelly, a team
for several years, never had a
chance. The humorists out front
had decided not to bother with what
was on the stage. I'nder the elr-
, UD<stances the act did the heat they
could, but. like the turD ahead, the
rude and unwarranted reception
whipped their spirit. They were ln-
ti rested onlj in one thing— getting
elf as soon as possible. During
their act the conduct of both luil-

mty and lower floor was notably
rougbhouse.
Bottomley and Irving (New Acts)

opened the bill and had no trouble.
Arthur and Lydla Wilson were al-
lowed to pass unscathed, though
their nuiteriat is as dull as a sea-
Son*?, passing ordinarily reveals.
Rucker and PerrlnS "Afro-Chinese

Fracas" was a natural. The audi-
^ nee also found amusement in the
hodge-podge offered by Bronson and
Ranee and five femnie assistants.
Despite the rain, business nor-

mal
reatart, "Way Of AH Plesh"

(Par,).

COAST NOTES

(Continued from page 33)

Wells. Alice Belcher. Joe Belmont.
Bess l-'lowers, .luck (iurdner. Hamp-
ton l>e Kuth directing.

Edgar Norton added to "My
Friend from India," starring Frank-
lin Pungborn for De Mllle-Pathe.

Rudolph Bchildkraui will play an
Irish prizefight manage* in "The
Main Kvent." De Mllle.

Virginia Bradford added lo "Chi-
cago, Prank I'rson direction. De
Mille.

Lane Chandler added to "Legion
of the Condemned." William Well-
man directing. Par.

James Hall will pluy opposite
Esther lUlslon in "Jazz Orphan."

June Collyer, feminine lead In

"Womanwlse." with Willi. no Kus-
seii. Albert Kay direction. Fox.

Guatav von SevfTertltz and Nor-
man Trevor added to "Balnoo," Fox.
Richard Reason direction.

j. t'arreU McDonald borrowed by
Par from Fox as Hose's rather In
"Abies Irish Itosc."

Caryl Lincoln on term contract
with Cox.

F. N. will make "Two Weeks Off,"
bv Kenyon Nicholson and Thomas
Burrows, with Dorothy Muckaiii.

Supporting Anita Stewart In
"Wild Ceese." Tiffany; Rasstl Simp-
son. Wesley Barry, Donald Keith,
Belle Bennett,

Shirley (lllara added lo "Loves
of Louis. " Starring Itsmon Novarro.
M-O-M. Harry Reauinont direct-
ing.

James Hall opposite Madge Bell-
amy in "I'ree and Easy." Arthur
Hosson directing. Fox. Joseph
Hawthorn In cast.

Arthur Stone. Paul Hurst. Yola
D'Avrll, Charles Sellon. llill Brady,
In "ValPy „f c.innts." F. N. Star-
ring Millon Sills. •

Edith Roberta has returned from
Australia.

Kick De Ruis added to "The Man
Who Laughs." if. With Mar> Phil-
bin ami Conrad Vcidt.

Tania Akron added to "The S|s>t-
light."

Betty CompsOn and James Mur-
ray supporting Lou Chancy In "The
nig city." Tod Browning directing.
MUM.

STATE
(Vaudt-Pict.)

Regular vaude at the Slate this
week chopped in two to permit ' The
Big Parade" (M-O-M) to occupy
the screen for a little over two
hours. Thus three, acts were played.
Judging from the way they worked,
all extra bows and footlight hang-
overs were barred. Even the CDS-

American Roof (V-P) ' tomsry ..vermis by the orchestra
, s__\s .i.t was out. -No *'fr<>rt wan marl*1 forDandy acrobatic turn that has ..„„„„.•• on „ le variety men s

worked out some genuinely clever
, h(, dr IW wal Pnl i rciy left to the

comedy pantomime. • picture. And draw was not there
Boys work easily, do a couple of Monday'

BOTTOMLY and IRVING
Rings and Rigging
9 M

'

'c.n
F
R,./

B

r;
d

p)
>

real tricks and get laughs without
mugging or straining.

Dressing neat and clem, and en

tire impression is fuvnrahl*.

Could o|>en big time bills if thet

were any big time bills to open.

The I-ocw nflVes thought slue that
"parade" would Jam 'em in despite
its long stay Just across the street
at advanced h. o. fare and its first

l tin oi tlures W eeks at the Capitol
to 99e. To accommodate tlie ,-rowds

•cted the doom w»re

AMERICAN ROOF
(Vaude-Picturet)

Balcony comedians arc making It

t' ugh at the American Hoof. Moti-
lity night two nets. »M,rh good aits,
v.-er^ razzed plainly anil without
cause. A third BCt was treated but
little better.
Seemingly lbs house start was

alert as at the first Indication of
possible trouble the balcony lights
went up. This tendency to-
wards rowdyism has been growing
on li.e I;., „f for sola., tunc and is
having lis effect among .ids who
rellect it in their work. The bal-
cotiv is the worst, but the orchestra
stalls are by no meant guiltless. It

is I ecotnlOK a serious problem.
The trouble did not start until

after Intermission. Hinds and i^-on-
ard (New Acts) felt I he first under

-

current of tittering, but es. ,i|,.-il

without sen,, us diseoinforl.
Murray and MuddoX, eiisil\ lb.

bsgi turn on the bill, wer.

Charles Lament h.is completed
direction on the second series of
Big Boy" comedies for Educa-

tional, sianing the three. year-old
kid. In support are Hy Myer. Eva
Thatcher, Robert Graves, Lorraine
Riviere.

Kdward MaHlndale added to

"Uarden of Hden." Cofimta <lrit-

llth s next for I". A. Lewis .Mile-

stone direction.

Andrea <>•• Reguroln added la

"(RorloUH Betsy," Dol a CostehVs
next for Warners.

1 Wil li .

m

i

—

T 'ow I I

—

n i l , | .J—to

—

Km II

panning* next for Par, tentatively
tilled The tleneral."

I Chariot Rogers .is Able hi "Abie's
Jfnsli Rose." Dim version of Ann
S: I..,- < comedy being made by Par.

Run) M.i'ov In feminine lead of
j., i;,oig.- D,, It." Century <om-

Marring Sid Baylor. Sain New-
c-tm
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liiPARAMOUNT
(NEW YORK)

New York, Oct. 16.

Sightly stage show in support
of feature comedy, "Tell It to

Sweeney," built around Chester
Conklin and George Bancroft, with
nicely varied supporting program of

ahort subject and news reel.

Stage show framed more
specialty material than usu;

not so much depending fo

upon production magnificon
is a John Murray Anderst
rr.ngement called "Dancing K
and, appropriately enough, is de-
signed out of dancing specialists in

mixed pairs for bride and groom.
Jules and Josle Walton are one
couple, Diek and Edith Karstow an-
other, while the third stepping
member is Clay Stearns, his solo

fitting in when he appears as the
marrying parson.
The singing soloist is Charlotte

Woodruff, announced by leader Ben
Black as lately in "The Love Song."
That completes the program except
for the specialty of Milo? introduced
without reference to the rest of the
presentation and going for a wow.
The little group of entertainers is

backed by 12 Lenora Dancers, who
have a number to themselves and
also build up the finale, while the
stage band and the announcing of
Ben Black, doing a polite Paul Ash,
serve to give the whole show some-
thing resembling a unified setting,

l'retty opening with the dancing
_of the Waltons, excellent acrobatic
"stuff. Then a stage orchestra num-
ber and a song in the brilliant so-
prano of Miss Woodruff, a pretty
picture in hoop skirts of dull black.
The Barstows earned a substantial

score with their remarkable acro-
batic toe dancing, the boy of the
pair having some especially striking
bits such as hock steps on his toes
and a Jump from a pedestal to the
stage, also on his toes. Their acro-
batic steps of the modern faahlon
are unusual.

Stearns followed on here with his
own impressive eccentric stepping,
coming through for one of the hits
of the performance. The finale had
the girls dressed In square skirts
representing wedding cakes, with a
fine vocal and musical climax for
the curtain.
The overture, called "Indian

Etchings," was turned into a fine

sight bit. Panels formed right and
left by drawing the curtain aside
gave glimpses of Indian camp set-
tings. In one, Amund SJovik, in
Indian garb, sang a solo, and in the
other, Antoinette Lafrage and Elsie
Kelgn, as two Indian maids, har-
monized beautifully. The rise of
the drop disclosed a grouping of
both panels, with a misty waterfall
in motion high at the back, the
waterfall developing into a dancing
girl manipulating yards and yards
of white silk in the Loie Fuller
manner. The effect was splendidly
worked for a novelty surprise when
the waterfall, which was convincing
in Its suggestion, turned into a girl.
The short subject was a timely

treatise on football, neatly handled.
Crantland ltire is credited. The
views show the inside of football,
calling attention to the fact that
success in play depends more on
interference than upon the runner
alone. To demonstrate this point
vaiious typical plays, such as a
tackle smash into the line, are illus-
trated, all the players but three
being dressed in dark uniforms,
wlille the three players to whom
attention is called wear white. Most
of the picture is done In slow mo
tlon and is an intensely Interesting
demonstration of scientific football.
The JesBe Crawford organ mo-

ment is a medley of three or four
popular numbers, such ns "Me and
My Shadow," notable only for the
appeal that Crawford can get intn
a familiar pop number after it has
been sung and played to death.

a Kuah.

ROXY

effort. The Serenaders repre-
sent a colored group attending a

camp meeting. Two of their ditties

scored.
In the newsreel all of the services

get an even lireak. Fox's Movietone
of Huth Elder's start on her flight

across the Atlantic is a big feature.

While the girl's voice doesn't regis-

ter too pleasantly the look of deter-

mination in her features does.

Movietone followed her even when
she was in the pit of the plane, and
the words "Good-bye, everybody,'

rang out clearly.
Aaronson's Commanders' setting

in a roof garden hideaway with the

Rosy stock company forming nu-
merous dancing couples had the

back drops represent various well-

known skyscrapers via black sil-

houettes in "On a Roof Garden."
The special numbers are presented

as a floor show of the garden, the
guests applauding each of the
worthy efforts, with time oft to

dance.
Opening the show with four boys

in sailor costumes singing "East
Side, West Side," in front of a spe
cla! drop featuring an ocean liner

hut the quartet lacks vocal resource-
fulness.

Elsa Greenwell, eccentric acro-
batic dancer, has about three min-
utes In which to put over a new
shoulder floor twist, another clinch-
er when she folds her legs and' arms
for a cartwheel, and a third novelty
number that got them standing up.

Muriel and Fisher, next to closing,

led with the first impression of a
Bowery dance. They are followed
with 15 or 20 couples, similarly
dressed, doing the same routine en-
semble. "Red" Stanley leads the
"Wabbly Walk" number to strong
returns. A few laughs here on ac-
count of Red's unseemly length.

difference now that they are work-
ing in front of a band.
The Loomis Girls, who have been

In show business since they could
walk and who are still young, were
excellent. They sing and are cute,

and one is unusually clever. A har-
mony bit opens, two single numbers
in order, and a rehash on the har-
mony for closing. As the girls look
very much alike and dress in uni-
form it was difficult to tell whether
each did one of the numbers or one
did both. It was learned later that
the latter was the case. The kids
have a nice rep around Chicago
since their performance via Vita.

Intermingled were band numbers
and some unimportant vocal tries
by Kaley. The ballet used merely
for opening and closing.
"East Side, West Side," first run

here, likely drew some trade. Cliff
Nazarro and Visions of Spain on
Vita.

Business off. Loop.

(NEW YORK)
New York, Oct. 16.

Another one of Roxy's vast, color
ful stage shows. As long as hi
keeps putting them on and across
this way it's a safe bet the y'll keep
coming as heavy as they bave done
to date.
Aaronson's Commanders are re-

tained a second week. The boys
have been relegated somewhat to
tho background where they are-

more effective, with a strong show
built up around "On a Roof Garden."
Alone the banei Seemed too small in
such impressive surroundings.

—
. tied" Stanley's eccentric booting
keeps the banei name lo the front.

In the presentation the National
Male Quartet opens the proceedings
with a tune cn I "East Side, West
Side." Frank Moulan follows with
e ditty entitled "Down By the Wine-
gar Wolks," another atmosphere
plug in relation to the film feature,
"East Side, West Side," on the same
bill.

Knllou ing the house or- hestra*>
"WiPiun Tell" overture the It

ballet corps accompanies five sets of

adagio dancers in a ballet ad;igio.

Betting represents a garden scene
with still figures as the statues
Draw s applause em appearance.
"The Spider and the Fly." sil-

houot. Is a hold-over from the pre-

vious week. Cut a healthy recep-
tion from a packed bouse*.

Carolina Berenadera, with Hall
Johnson as director, clicked with
the last two numbers but b ft

vague Imprecision as a result or ihc

GRANADA
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, Oct. 11.

The established, though unfortu-
nate, custom that every pretty girl

should bring along a funny looking
friend rings true, in a way, at the
Granada and Marbro theatres. Only
in this case it is two stage band
conductors who rotate, rather than
girl friends, and they split weeks
rather than dates.

The situation of Charles Kaley
against Benny Meroff, with whom
he alternates at the Marks houses
has Kaley as a fair band leader,
if not following the versatile Meroff
week after week.
The financial, besides theatrical,

reaction of replacing Meroff every
other week with Kaley is anything
but favorable at the Granada. The
difference between the Meroff weeks
and the less profitable ones when
Kaley occupies the house is said to
be around $5,000 or $6,000. That is

considerable of a drop for a neigh-
borhood house, no matter how high
its business averages generally. The
condition at the Ma|l>ro is reported
similar.
Kaley is very good looking. That

is his important factor, probably
why he got the job. His singing
voice, upon which he bases his
heavy billing, is mediocre. He is

weakest as a master of ceremonies,
the most necessary side of all stage
band leaders today. If an act flops
in front of Kaley's band, it flops.
Kaley apparently cannot save it, as
Meruit and others have a knack
of doing down pat. That warming
up an audience before entrance of
an act is the primary requisite of
all masters of ceremonies. Kaley
seems unable to perceive It.

The current week's Granada show
would have run about the same with
or without Kaley. Most of the num-
bers were of enough value them-
selves to avoid missing, and those
that did tumble wore bad enough to
toss a shadow of doubt across the
possibility of saving them by any
kind of a leader.

Stanley and Itirns and the I-oomls
Twins split return honors, though
the kids were spotted the choice
closing position. That Stanley and
Birns were directly behind them in
the running order grouped the hits
somewhat closely together.
Mabel Hoi lis was the first spe-

cialty turn and entered cold, after
an opening selection by the Kaley
band and tho six-Eirl house ballet.
The turkey beginning did her little

good, and she was slow in starting.
Formerly at the head of her own
hand in vaude ami possibly accus-
tomed to smaller theatres, Miss
Mollis hasn't yet learned to reach
the back of a large house. She was
eartily enjoyed by the up-front pa-
trons, but the less fortunate rear
seathnlders remained silent.

Radiology, novelty, and also out
of vaude, surprising hit. The doubt-
ers Who claim that only certain
types of variety turns can play n
film house with success may rest
assured they are wrong. Practically
everything has been attempted on
picture house Mxrs in and around

METROPOLITAN
(L08 ANGELES)

Los Angeles, Oct. 13.

Turnaway business greeted Mae
Murray on her return to the stage
via the picture houses. Screen star
proved herself box office proof right
off when she packed 'em in sohJ
for four shows opening day. One
the third performance, was S R O
inside and a mob in front waiting
to get in. Miss Murray's drawing
power was felt heavily with the
actress upholding her popularity as
a screen idol. With the assurance
of the mob in front all for her, Miss
Murray handed 'em enough of. that
showmanship and personality stuff
to stop everything and bring her
back for four curtain calls which
did not seem enough.
With folks out here more or less

hardened to these personal appear-
ance things of the picture colony
members, it was quite a plume in
Miss Murray's blonde hair. Away
from here it looks as though there
will not be room enough to handle
all who want a flash at Miss Mur-
ray.
The co-operation of the stage

band was another thing that count-
ed. That musical master of cere-,
monies, Rube Wolf, had the boys
dishing out their best. Rube intro-
duced Fanchon and Marco's "Merry
Widow" idea for Miss Murray with
some nifty selections of that opera,
which served as a prelude to bring
on the screen actress in a shimmer-
ing rhinestone costume and Just that
much minus to cause a little excite
ment. Rube and his boys were
dressed in garb easily suggesting
the principalities of the Balkan
states, where the "Merry Widow"
waltz originated.
Miss Murray lost no time In get-

ting acquainted, using a little ditty
about how much she liked dancing.
A few interpolated steps sufficed
The much talked-about waltz asso-
ciated with the actress came next
and hit with every one concerned.
Miss Murray's dancing partner, Wil-
liam Moffa, is an accomplished
dancer and strong on the waltz.
Makes a great appearance and has
looks. Miss Murray's ability as a
dancer was pronounced in her grace-
fulness.

It was a little tough for Nell Kelly,
called the madcap girl, to follow, but
she did, and nicely. Her burlesque
with Rube Wolf on the "Merry
Widow" waltz was enough to start
the laughs. Rube's showmanship at
all times in evidence, he taking ad-
vantage of the slightest situation.
A comedy Russian number h'- the
band with Rube In front and all in

make-up was well rendered and
scored. A harp solo by Laroea, new-
addition to the organization, showed
some nice technique and got over.
Herb Kern, organist, was some-

what lacking this time through the
unwise selection of a new numbe
that failed to start anything. Herb
.sually makes 'em sing, but with pop
songs they know. By using a few
of the latter to get them starteel and
then letting 'em have the new one,
it would have been something else
again. As Is, even with the aid of
the screen slides to urge dieln't help.
It had all the ear marks of a delib-
erate plug for the publisher of the
number, as it was the only one re-
cited.

Screen feature held Douglas Mac-
lean In "Soft Cushions" (rar).
Added subjects Included Paramount
newsreel and Aesop's Fables.

I
marked on Bernle's efficiency and
proficiency as being a performer
more than a maestro, with no de-

precation at the band conductor-
ship, but in greater praise tor his

wit, poise and personality. Bernie
belongs on the stage before an audi-

ence rather than in a hotel or night

club.
Miss Bayes doing eight minutes

with Dudley Wilkinson at the ivories

is the big "name" this week, getting

over nicely but not sensationally.

Possibly the choice of her two num-
bers wasn't the thing and then again
it was questionable, booking her

into a 99-cent picture house a couple

of times after playing for 60 cents

at Loew's State further down Main
street. Still, the Capitol's play seems
to be a galaxy of names of stage-

acts for the flashing draw.
Lester Allen and Nellie Breen. two

sturdy legit names, are a couple of

new faces Louis K. Sidney garnered
for Broadway. Allen has been in

the "Scandals" and latterly In Le
Malre's "Affairs," and Miss Breen is

Just out of "The Desert Song." As
a team they were a comedy high-
light but can cut their running time
to advantage and speed up the
tempo.
The 'Orpheus" (Offenbach) over-

ture as done by the musically adept
Capitol Grand Orchestra is about
the only program feature holdover
from the old regime. There is no
need for compromise in the musical
qualities of this organization. It is

wisely featured as much as ever.

A "Clouds" short subject was a
flicker novelty followed by Gersh-
win's "Rhapsody in Blue," produced
as a presentation flash. Waldo
Mayo, concertmaster of the Capitol
orchestra, soloed the composition
followed by Bobbe Arnst as the
"Spirit of the Blues," doing her strut

surroundeel by the vocal ensemble
and the Hale ballet. Maslova and
Rauth, unusual adagio team, per-
sonally chalked up a neat score.
They belong in a class production.

. The news reel was strong on ani-
mal shots. Bernle's jazzists cut up
before Miss Bayes was grandilo-
quently introduced. Miss Bayes now
has her pianist standing up court-
eously as the songstress makes her
appearance.
The trick Capitol stages with its

shifting elevator effects, a Jack
Partington idea which Mort Harris
—the Capitol's production manager
—absorbed from the west coast,

were effectively employed for the
finale. In between Morton Downey
singing three numbers was on an
elevating platform in the orchestra
pit. Downey's vocal qualities were
lost In the mammoth theatre. He
registers better in a more intimate
playhouse.
"Spring Fever." the feature, star-

ring William Haines with Joan
Crawford and George K. Arthur,
was weak. Abel.

slides, despite that she shows lit-
tle or no composing ability. No
one responded and the girl's playing
sounded too good to let It go at that.
"Moon of Israel" (F. B. O.), fea-

ture, meant practically nothing,
though it might elsewhere. Half a
dozen news shots were from one to
two weeks old.

The number of attendees would
barely support a hot dog stand let
alone a deluxe picture-presentation,
house with a million dollar appear-
ance and 10 cents worth of show.

CALIFORNIA
(8AN FRANCISCO)

San Francisco, Oct. 14.

Gino Severl, who wields the baton
for the 20-piece symphony orches-
tra at this West Coast Theatres
circuit "run" house, has developed
a strong following during his re-
gime on Market street, and rates
high as a finished musician. His is

not the Jazz type of orchestra pres-
entation, but the symphonic rendi-
tion of the classics and the more
popular light numbers.
Not that Severl cannot Inject pep

or hot stuff when the occasion de-
mands, but in the general run of
things his musical programs are
more in the nature of a concert, tho
type of entertainment that would
elraw music lovers in New York or
the Civic auditorium in this city.
Currently, Severl and his sympho-
nists are heard in a 15-minute pro-
gram, diversified and welcome.
Opening is a pianissimo rendition of
"Moonlit Waters," with a mountain-
ous background and rippling-
stream, apppropriately played up
with light effects. Played soft and
low, the selection registers for a
solid hit.

Severl, an accomplished violinist
with a fine technique, renders a
solo, "The Spanish Serenade," on
the stringed Instrument, that wins
approval. For a finale the orchestra
plays a fantasy on "Pagliaccl." H
calls for no small degree of effort.
Out and out probably one of tho

best stage band concerts heard,
hereabouts in many a moon.

"Magic Flame" is screen feature.

Chicago, even animal acts, and all

Have shown they are perfectly
adaptable. Radiology, doubtful to
many, looked and clicked better on
this Granada stage than it was ever
seen to In n vaude house. That
goes also for a recent date at the
Ma i. sti

Stanley and Itirns. classy hoofers,
have also found their spot, and
tin Irs. too. Is In picture houses.
Then- ne ver was an animated street

-p. so III*) probably know the

CAPITOL
(NEW YORK)

New York, Oct. 15.

A syncopation presentation idea
In the second week of the Capitol's
Jazz policy introduces a host of
"names" that the showman of yes-
terday would have dreamt Impos-
sible to retail at 99c. Nora Hayes,
Lester Allen, Nellie Breen, Ben Ber-
nie, Morton Downey, Bobbe Arnst.
Maslova and liauth, stage band
(Paul Specht's unit, The Capitol-
Inns), not tee mentieen the usual bal-
lets and Chester Hale girls are
welded into an imposing program
that plays at lightning speed and
accelerates tho show like Barney
Oldtield at the wheel.
This week inaugurated the gues:

conductor and master of cere-
monies' regime, Ben Bernie at the
helm of the band unit (which Specht
inaugurated and Installed last Week)
is the perfect picture house mae stro-
master of ceremonies.

vicinity re

PICCADILLY
(CHICAGO)

Chicago. Oct. 12.

The history of the Schoenstadt-
owne>d Piccadilly is either sad oi

funny. If you are a Schoenstadt.
you'll cry.
The Piccadilly opened not quite a

year ago as among the beautiful
theatres of Chicago. It still is that.
Knowing they were In a class neigh-
borhood the Schoenstadts went after
that kind of trade with that kind of
policy. They adopted the policy but
the Dr. Jekylls of Hyde Park were
staying at home. The Scboenstaelts
left the front of the house and
stepped ba<-k stage to rectify mis-
takes that elld not exist. The effect

on the morale of the personnel was
disastrous. Al Short, band leader,
became dissatisfied and turned in
his notice. The Oriole boys (band)
did likewise and later disbanded.
Ted Leary, a name on the south
side, was engaged for the final

weeks of Short's engagement. He
clicked but he. too, left with Short.
Then Sam Kaufman, now back in
his single role of nut pianist, became
head of the stage band. The stage-

boys were doubly paid for working
In the pit—but exit anything re-
sembling symphony. Kaufman fol-

lowed the route of his predecessors,
out.
The Piccadilly is an unfortunate

failure. It lost its right to a chane-e
at the start, has not regalneel it in a
year, and it would take another year
to pull the place out of the hole.
Perhaps the clearest indication of
the Pic's present state of affairs is

the revealinent of identity of its

current stage band conductor. He
was the band's drummer before get-
ting the Job that means only head-
aches here. Not that drummers have
never made good In other and higher
capacities, but K. Howard McSHroy
looks like one who won't have time
to become dissatisfied. The stage
show designed to support him this
week Is not of the supporting kind.

It comprises, -with MeKlroy and
the band. Mahon and Scott, mixed
dance team of fair ability; Betty
Leonard, nice-looking soprano who
foolishly sings pops, and Fatima. a
little colored kin and acceptable
only because she (or he) Is a '-id.

Very little In the way of entertain-
ment to be squeezed otit of the line-
up. Orchestra numbers listeneel ns
though the players had never been
formally introduced. They ran too
long and appeared too frequently
An attempted production numbet
for finale missed entirely through
amateurish handling.

Zltfl Norpell was st the organ.
Fo

CENTURY
(BALTIMORE)

Baltimore, Oct. 16.
Program opens with orchestral

novelty by house musicians under
direction of George Wild. Stage
lights and the spot combined for a
color-music effect that was mildly
effective. The first movement found
a pink spot against a green field,
gradually fading out to a green spot
on a pink field, etc. Changing col-
ors were in harmony with the or-
chestral movements. The stunt
pleased but Is rather subtle for
audiences raised on "Poet and Peas-
ant" overture and jazz hands.
A color fashion film followed, per-

haps a littlo too much of It—then
the house news reel. Following this
the curtain disclosed Dorothy Wil-
son Halbach, attractive in period
costume sitting on a garden bench
downstage. The set was in "one"
with a scrim back-drop, colored
with subdued purples and greens.
Miss Halbach sang Liszt's "L-iebes-
traum" pleasingly but calmly. Fol-
lowing, lights behind scrim are up
a bit revealing a garden scene un-
der moonlight. With scrim still in
place a man and girl in 1820 cos-
tume dance behind it. Miss Hal-
bach remains on bench during this
interlude and concluding act.

This turn In the feminine touch
to the stage part is followed by
the elevation of the organ console
with Harold Ramsay on the bench.
Mr. Ramsay gets comedy out of the
pipes with the aid of screen slides
carrying humorous doggerel.
This Is followed by the big stage

act, the male assembly of J. Hum-
bird Duffy. They sang well and
pleased, taking an encore. Well
staged and held interest.

CAPITOL
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, Oct. 7.

The de luxe picture presentment
houses of Chicago's neighborhoods
•are, unlike the outlying vaude
places, built expressly for enter-
tainment.
Whore the half-shot vaude thea-

tres adopt a like-or-lump-it attitude,
simply because they have no sound
argument to offer, the film houses
are speedy, show-offey and beauti-
ful. They must combine those vir-
tues for two ultra- Important rea-
sons: One, because competition
spurs them on, anel, two, because
they know they must retain a high
stantlard to appease the current ap-
petite.
Such Is the Capitol. Its shows

are of the exe ellent stage band type;
picture fare average; it has a
weekly change of Vitaphone and is

physically brilliant.

The Capitol Is an example, or,

rather, a victim, of the spurring
compe-tition listed above as a c.uise.

It dies one week and thrives the
next, depending on the fluctuation

either way of its comp.-tite.es.
Opposition situation in tho local

neighborhoods has become co
cated enough to stoiiip and
any gray matter, .t Is an Int

sort of Opposition that only tl

operators seem capable of ere

and nobody cm figure out C

tangle.
So hot in Ue quest of unalvi

li-

ein

;ite

tre
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and coin are the neighbor-
theatrical magnates of this

village now that they cause their

own opposition. It matters not that

they freeze their right hand by
Cloving the left; only to have the

particular section well monopolized

U important.
Cooney Bros., owners of the Cap-

itol, built a similar house about
two miles away but on the same
car line, and opened it Ave weeks
ago as the Avalon. It took them
three years to build, but build they
did, and oppose themselves they
must. It Is likely they didn't sleep
nights for cursing themselves be-
cause one theatre, whether it be-
longed to them or not, was getting
all the business In the neighbor-
hood.

Since the advent of its kid broth
tho Capitol's trade has naturally
been off. Its former draw was
steady, large and reliable, so It

might come back; but the fact re-
mains that the current shortage is

alarming.
Such stage presentations as that

at the Capitol this week should
help to bring about a revival. It

has production and talent, both to

a good degree, and a title that only
a picture house producer could
think of—" 'Neath the Harvest
Moon"—which means nothing or
everything, depending on how
closely you read titles.

Del Delbridge. permanent con-
ductor of the stage band, seems an
altogether different person. His
reputation is that of a good-looking
gent with an engaging smile and
a nice director, but nothing else.

This week he cavorts on the stage
and on the piano, and he's the bet-
ter for it. Vincent Lopez played
the piano and was known as great
even when his band was just a
band. Delbridge may find a way on
the keys.

In contour the bill is a "rube
•how," with slight variations from
the usual. Setting is elaborate,
having the band elevated on a legit

hay wagon and prop haystacks dis-
tributed at each wing. Delbridge
was an immediate laugh on his

•carecrow outfit.

Night-girl ballet, also garbed as
blackbird chasers, showed no con-
siderable signs of improvement, In
spite of reports of a new coach.
The girls are probably important
to Capitol shows, devoted to open
and close, but have always been
an outstanding flaw week in and
week out. It is either the girls or
the coach.
Montoe and Carmo, half-pint

comedy acrobats, started the spe-
cializing and clicked, but their en-
forcedly slow routine ruined the
•how at the outset. Later spotting
would have aided the performance,
but the team's own accomplishment
could not have been Improved upon.
May Alice, remembered for her
vaude past, was next. She still

clings to a bare stage delivery and
•hould drop it. It doesn't quite fit

in front of a band, but the girl has
sufficient voice and ability to shape
Into a new manner of performing.
Wilton Crawley, colored clari-

netist and dancer, was a riot as
lead-up to Walter Vernon, who
topped the list of outside acts
Crawley is burning hot on the horn
and straights with it for one num-
ber, then inserts some acrobatic
dancing. He doubled one encore
and then just hoofed a second. He
Is perfect stage band.
Vernon, master of ceremonies in

a local night club last season, is

the same on a stage, and, there
fore, suitable for band shows. He
talks and dances, while primarily
a clown. He was a solid hit, but
remained a bit too long. He can
easily cut down Encored thrice.

Two or three production and band
numbers, one a novelty. Latter was
a "pick out" mirror song bit by
members of the orchestra, built up
for a sentimental laugh finish. Del-
bridge and another mirrored a cho-
rus apiece; then the recognized
house comic flashed his glasses on
an elderly lady. It thrilled her and
she mounted the stage to grab the
youngster while the grabbing was
good. It was funny, and Delbridge
Tocalized a final chorus with the
aged plant to sooth the rawness
Stage portion ran overly long the

first show, unfortunately the one
caught, and spotting was unfavor
able in several instances, but all

probably rearranged for the next
performance.

"Alias the Lone Wolf" made a
good feature. On the Vita were the
Howards, and they did very well

55TH ST. CINEMA
(NEW YORK)
(Little Theatre)

New York, Oct. 12.

Starting Oct. 3 it is reported a
new policy lias gone into force here.

This week there is no evidence of it.

In announcing the chance the new
management states: ' We know you
like good pictures." Then they put
on "Chained" as the feature attrac-
tion
To judge from the response that

I>«s heretofore met the effort* to
tli>- cinema backers the neighbor-
hood in Which the house is located
•Lies not want alleged alt pictures,
"tie crude, unbalanced, Impossibly
weii-,| concoctions being shown tin-
ner t!i nam* of art do not sun to
Bnd y kind of a welcome either
with ., high hat or a suppOSCdl]
highbrow audience.

not mean thai there i
1-

no chance for good artistic produc-
tions such as the "The Last Laugh"
and a few others.
There is no doubt that if pictures

such as the last named could be
had once in a while with the balance
of the pictures on the various pro-
duction programs not quite as im-
possible as at present there would
be an extremely tine opportunity for
the prosperous existence of art
movie houses. With the kind of
trash being produced abroad at
present there Is little ciiance tor the
Cinema.
Even if 30 percent of art theatre

patrons come under the label of
chumps, perhaps 70 percent seem
to know what they want. Art, ac-
cording to the larger percentage,
must combine the finest qualities of
motion pictures then to be sub-
jected to artistic treatment.
This house should go after reg-

ular releases of the better kind, such
as "Robin Hood," a revival an-
nounced as a forthcoming attrac-
tion. "Metropolis," for instance,
while not an artistic production, is

a picture that could be sold under
the name of art to great returns.
"Chained" is a gag. Laughs fol-

low the most pathetic situations.
The sloppy makeup on those Ger-
man actors Is a reminder of slap-
stick and the impulse to laugh is
irresistible.
Supplanting the organist Is a

group of four musicians. They have
practically no idea as to the kind
of music to be played with a pic-
ture. They spoil the effect. The
music should be cued.
The comedy relief Is an old Har-

old Lloyd picture entitled "iiing Up
the Curtain," with Bebe Daniels and
Snub Pollard. Fairly amusing no
account of the old-fashioneo clothes
in vogue when the picture was
made.
Opening is a color scenic entitled

"Natures Titanic Chasm." Not
worth 75 cents.
Business poor and has been so

straight along. About time the boys
went out and got a coupl; of good
pictures as little business can re-
sult from the kind which have been
shown hitherto; despite they're call-
ing it "The Sanctuary of the Cin-
ema."
Jay David Blaufox has been ap-

pointed managing director of the
Cinema. New personnel includes
Jack Nicholson. Justin Elie, Phil
Traversi and Geroge Wlitaire,

WARFIELD
(SAN FRANCISCO)

San Francisco, Oct. 10.
Walt Roesner, dean of San Fran-

cisco musical' conductors, is back
at the Warfleld after three weeks
cast. His reception so far this week
plainly indicated the esteem In
which he Is held by the Warfleld
regulars.

In addition to this hullabaloo
there's a pleasing Fanchon and
Marco specialty show, including the
San Francisco Junior Beauties,
octet of pretty, talented youngsters
who are steppers.
Opening number by the band is

"Marche Slav," difficult composition,
well rendered. Ernest Charles is in
for a ballad, and then a rustic set,
back of orchestra, is revealed, to
bring on the Junior Beauties. It's

about as pretty a picture as seen in
the local stages in a long time. The
girls go through a routine, with Lu-
cille Page doing some exceptional
high kicking. Roesner then swung
the band into a special arrange-
ment, with Walt singing a chorus
parody on the big Chicago fight.
Edith Evans, crooning blues sing-

er, is back after two weeks, and put
over a couple of pleasing numbers.
The second number was cleverly
worked up with Roesner, who
proves an admirable foil. Miss
Evans forced to do an encore and
again worked with the leader.
The Junior Beauties came back for

buck and wing stepping, which the
customers liked immensely. Next,
Buddy Doyle, in blackface, who
sang and talked for entertainment.
For a finale the band played the

"Hallelujah" number from "Hit the
Deck," with Roesner batoning tiiem
Into a hot, fast finish.

On the screen "The American
Beauty."

STRATFORD
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, Oct. IS,

The Stratford has Maurie Hiil-
blom's band; master of ceremonies.
Ted Leury. One turn stood
out, two-man piano and singing,
Sicgel and Robertson. Siegel is re-
called as Bee Palmer's husband. He
might look to better advantage with
a girl rather than a male partner as
at present.
Tom Faxton, heavy baritone,

stopped the show with his selec-

tions. Adelaide and Dor,,thy hilled

but did not show. The organ sol.,

ef Doris Outow did nicely, Ted
Leary got laughs. Looks like a

cinch for a larger spot, more so for

a cafe. He seems bUTIM tiers
.

"Slightly Ui«d," feature, did not

look for extra bir. on Its own ac-

count, or get it either. Attendance
excellent.

After readinc the Stratford Mil

.in paper And seeing it play on the

BRITISH FILM FIELD

(Continued from page 13)

not appear they cannot pass the
censor some while before registra-

tion and booking.

Mergers v. Play- Dates

This, though it has not before
been thus crystallized, seems to be
what is worrying the independent
theatre owners. They see ahead
groups of producer-owned theatres

taking all the value off first runs In

their own circuit houses, and then
bulling the rest of the exhibitors

for higher and higher prices on ac-

count of the "added value" of the

key theatre exploitation. They sus-

pect, too. they are only going to

get real first runs on second fea-

tures and pictures which will not

stand up to ballyhooing—In other

words, they expect to be allowed
only the program films and the

"flops."

Maybe they're right. It comes
clear no big organization owning a
large bunch of theatres is going to

pour its cream down someone else's

throat. But what the "little men'"

fear Is they will be held by the nose
and made to drink the skim milk-
even after some of it has gone sour!

Estelle Brady to Wed
After keeping It dark for six

weeks, Estelle Brody, Gaumont-
British star, admits her engagement
to Jimmy Campbell, song writer,

who made his first hit with "Show
Me the Way to Go Home." Seems
he wrote a new number, •There'll

Only Be Two of Us," and Estelle, of

the same mind, said "Yes."

A Dog's Lifa

Luckily for the movie houses

downtown, dog racing stops in Lon-
don In two weeks. Because of the

bad summer, theatres close to the

tracks have not felt the draught

much. North London being less af-

fected than West.
The latter district houses the

White City, where the dogs run
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday.

The biggest house here Is the Shep
herds Bush Pavilion, Gaumont
British theatre. On fine nights

business has fallen oft. even on Sat

urdays—a day when every film ant

vaude house in town expects to have

S. R. O.

Dodging Block Booking

Again, with big circuit ownership
by producers, the prohibition of

block booking won't mean a thing.

If they openly own the houses so as

to play pre-releases without "book
ing" under the bill, or even If they

forego this and own the theatres

under separate companies, they still

can quietly schedule their own
product, as far ahead as they want,

to play their own houses. It won"
be block booking; It won't be book
ing at all. Just automatic
In the case of the acquisition by

Metro, or any other of the big

American distributors, of the Pro
vlncial Cine, circuit, they would
have around 100 theatres, some of

them key houses and many first

runs. It does not take much guess

Ing to anticipate play dates would
be Jammed ahead in practice, if not

In Film Bill theory, with their own
product. Though the bill Is de-

signed In this section to relieve the

congestion caused by block booking,

It would be no easier for any other

distributor to get dates in these

houses than if the bills ban had
never existed.

That's why the greediness for

having It both ways, which Sir Os-
wald Stoll scored in his New York
radio talk. Is going to do harm to

America's market here as a whole.

For It is likely to produce a situa-

tion which will force the independ-

ent theatre owners to get together

and bar out the product of theatre-

owning distributors. Such a efsp

would split the Exhibitors' Associa-

tion through, but this prospect has

been touched on In this department
more than once.

And if the independents, who are

some 70 per cent of the total play

dates, get together this way. the
producer-theatre owner would have
the satisfaction of playing his films

In his own theatres and no place

else.

Put the independents will not get

together, and wouldn't hold

together if th. y got!

That's what tlie mergers are

gambling on And they know they

have a safe bet.

M< il.. British Foreign &

FILM POSSIBILITIES
"Women Go on Forever"—Unfavorable

"Women go on Fore\' BR" (comedy drama, \v. A. Brady, Jr.. and
Dwlght Deere Wiman, Forrest). A crook play with three murders and as
many marriage. Comedy element Strong but situations raw. If litter

can be moderate. It might do. ffcre

"10 Per Cent"—Favorable

"10 PER CENT" (Jackson & Kraft comedy, Cohan)
written but with possibilties for the qulckl
box office impression.

Stage idea, poorly

regardless of the show's
.4 M.

"The Wild Man of Borneo"— Unfavorable

"The WILD MAN OF BORNEO" (comedy. Philip Goodman. Bijou).

Comedy having a high pitchman or medicine show man as the hero.

Too thin in plot. f***.

"Enchanted lale"—Favorable

"ENCHANTED ISLE" (American Allied Arts, Ina., Lyric).

If anyone wants a stenciled Western, with the stereotyped romantic
plot about the old ranch in the Sierras, the rich Eastern iieiress they're

trying to marry off to a phony count because her aunt is climbing (so-

cially), the ranger hero who saves hi r life, saves her property and fades
out with ber presently after the tangles have been synthetically knotted
up and knotted out again—here is one. ready-made.

If the show were a hit the title would have a value. As it is, it's just

good as most of the program cowboy scripts and better than many.
I.ait.

Na-

"The Trial of Mary Dugan"—Unfavorable

THE TRIAL OF MARX DUGAN" (Melodrama, A. H. Woods,
tlonal).

Slice of alleged New York life that figures: to' be hard to adapt to the
screen. Girl has been mistress to several men in order to secure money
to educate kid brother. Must be brought out in murder trial, which con-
stitutes entire play. Ibce.

"Speakeasy"—Favorable
•SPEAKEASY" (Frledlander. Inc., Melodrama, RiltmoreV
Play is a Squeedunk conception of night life in wicked Noo Yawk.

Maybe that's flicker recommendation for hinterland fans, cheaply turned
out by a third-string company. Usual country-vlrgln-who-defends-her-
honor ingredients. Abel.

"The Shannons of Broadway"—Unfavorable
•'THE SHANNONS OF BtiOADWAY" (Comedy. Crosby Galge and

Katie Boothe, Beck).
Many elements of comedy drama seen In plays before and used In

pictures.

"Black Velvet"— Unfavorable
"BLACK VELVET" (Drama, M. J. Nicholas, Liberty).
Colorful play but hardly eventful except in last act.

would tend to make It undesirable for pictures.

Ibee.

Racial feature.

Ibee.

"The Garden of Eden"—Unfavorable
"THE GARDEN OF EDEN" (Arch Selwyn, Comedy. Selwyn).
Continental farce success not likely for America, stage or screen. Too

far-fetched generally. Athil.

"The Letter"—Unfavorable
"THE LETTER" (Drama, Messmore Kendall, Morosco).
Latest Maugham play is a tragic triangle. A woman married for 10

years, has had a secret affair for half of that time. She kills her lover
when finding he also has a Chinese sweetheart. Considerable switching
If used. Ibee.

"The Uninvited Gueat"— Unfavorable
"UNINVITED GUEST" (L. M. Simmons, 'Belmont).
Little picture or any other kind of value to' this one.. Story common-

place and too sexy for films. Little chance of overcoming latter and
even if so too much of a weak sister. Edba.

"Jimmy's Women"—Unfavorable
"JIMMY'S WOMEN" (II. F. Wltbeck, Riltmorc.)

Pumped up naughtiness wouldn't do. Story needs too much planting

anyhow and it hasn't any action to speak of. Its hard to make a pic-

ture out of country house social intrigue.

hoards, it is not a venture to ita'te

that if it cost, outside .,f Leary nnd
the band, a cup of c.ffee. ii mii^t be

| or the Thompson vim and MM
i
Henr(el'#.

Colonial Finance Corporation sub-

|
scribes f'.r l'*J7 r,no seven per cent

igunrontoed) Cum. Pref. in the
I Provincial cine. Theatres Con-
struction Company. This money is

[a- further issue of rapllul, and is

i t led to tin men the building of

I
the p c T bouse* at Bournemouth,
Brl-tol Hanlwy. Preston, BhoiBold
tad s au. o l Hill,

"The House of Women"—Unfavorable
"THE HOUSE OF WOMEN" (Maxlne Elliott, Arthur Hopkins).
Nothing on the surface to indicate that this has picture potentialities.

It is a dramatization of a book, "The Green Bay Tree," probably better
known than the play will ever be, therefore if wanted It can be adapted
from the novel and cut out the producer's bit. Besides, the subjects
are scarcely within censor lines, dealing with illegitimacy, religious

mania, labor troubles, and featuring an old woman as the central figure,

with a dead man's memory the motivating theme. Loif.

"Romancing 'Round"—Unfavorable
"ROMANCING 'ROUND" (L. Lawrence Weber. Little Theatre).
Hardly enough vigorous action to support a pantomime story,

•tuft with Its comedy ancje never could be put over on the screen
Ruih.

Set.

"Hidden"—Unfavorable
"HIDDEN" (Bclasco-Dr.uiia-Lyceum).
Character study more than anything else witli a triangle situation in-

volving husband, wife and man's sister-in-law. Not particularly con-
ducive to filmlzation. Abet.

Jacob Slovak—Unfavorable
JACOB SLOVAK (Joseph Blckerton, Jr., Greenwich Village Theatre).

Controversial nature of story dealing with small town prejudice against
Jews makes this Impractical. In addition the feminine character 1*
highly unsympathetic for screen purposes. Morbid and psyseopathlc.

"Porgy"—Questionable
"PORGY" (Theatre Guild, Guild theatre).
An all -negro story of low life, crime, love, religious fanaticism and

tragedy. It la rather reliably reported that Cecil B. I>e Mill., bought or
has an option on the picture rights from the hook, but Is almost as re-
liably stated that he has not decided to produce it. If anyone wants to
brave the market with this sort of . olored lite, this is the script to do
it from. How that would go la dubious. The south surely wouldn't

hut on the other hand it might be a foreign sensation. It baatouch It,

literary
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70 MINUTES' LIMIT FOR TABS

TO KEEP EQUITY OFF SHOW

Short Bankroll Producers Using Tab Classification

Now Blocked—Equity Will Decide Class for Any
Short Show Running Beyond 70 Minutes

Alleged violations of Equity'!
regulations as to shows going out
under tab classification has prompt-
ed Equity's council to place a 70-

minute limit on all productions in

the tab classification hereafter. The
decision was submitted and ratified

at a meeting of Equity council. It

is In effect Immediately.
The decision affects dramatics

and musicals. When entertain-
ments run longer than 70 minutes
they will be classified as either
regular productions or stock, with
Equity council to determine classi-

fication.

Equity's action in the matter Is

said to have been precipitated
through a number of attractions,
bankrolled by shoestring promoters,
going out this season under the tab
dodge, thus abrogating Equity se-
curity, with many stranding. An-
other angle is that regulation tab
shows are permitted an unlimited
number of performances weekly to
conform with policy of houses
played.

8 or 10 Shows
Under Equity's present ruling if

a show overruns the 70-minutc
limit period it will either come un-
der legit regulation of e.'jht per-
formances weekly or 10 under stock
classification, if the tabs go in for
runs with weekly or semi-weekly
changes.
In both Instances Equity will de-

mand remuneration pro rata for
any additional performances played.

Colored Troupe for Aus.

San Francisco, Oct. 18.

A colored band with a cast of
colored performers will be sent over
a tour of the Antipodes. Harry P.
Muller, American representative
for J. P. Williamson, Ltd., Is sail-

ing from this port Dec. 29 on the
"Sierra," taking across with him
the Sonny Clay's Plantation or-
chestra, from Los Angeles, heading
the unit.

Others are tho Four Covans
(dancers); Dick Saunders, as mas-
ter of ceremonies, Ivio Anderson
and the Four Emperors of Song,
already In Melbourne, and will Join
the outfit there.

Muller, himself, expects to be
away for three months.

ese Act With
19 Chink Flappers

By way of corroborating that
America has no exclusive corner on
flappers or flapperlstns, J. H, Lubin
lias signed "The Honorable Wu,"
Chinese act, for the taw Circuit,
and will capitalize the Chinese flap-
per chorus of 19 (number- not ages)
in billing over the circuit.

The act opens at the Hillside,
Jamaica, L. I., next week, and will
follow with a full round of the
Loew Circuit.

Another "All-English"
Arrangements have been made by

the Keith-Albee agency for an all-

English bill at the Palace, New
York, In January.
Most of the acts have been tenta-

tively penciled In. An all-English
wrinkle at the Palace was tried be-
fore. That bill held one American
and two Australian acts under the
all-English billing.

= m
William Morris

CALL BOARD

WANT CONCERT
RECITAL ARTISTS

WITH
DRAWING VALUE

MUST PLAY FOR K-A

AT $350 LESS WEEKLY

Jans and Whalen Notified Sus-

pended Contract at $650

Must Be Fulfilled

Unless Jans and Whalen connect
with a production they will have to
return to the Keith-Albee Circuit

to fulfill suspended contracts.

The team were at Fox's, Philadel-
phia, last week at a reported sal-

ary of $1,000, $350 over their K-A
salary, and are in demand for other
picture house dates.

An inside on the matter has It

that Jans and Whalen had been
engaged with K-A but wero tem-
porarily released to Rosalie Stew-
art when the latter was organiz-
ing the now defunct revue "A la

Carte." Before opening with the
latter tho boys Jumped to "Pad-
locks" at $760.

Miss • Stewart haled them to
Equity on charges of contract
jumping and registering a claim of

$1,300, amounting to two weeks'
salary for not opening with
"Carte." In arbitration the claim
was reduced to $260 by the arbi-
trators, the latter amount being the
proven expenditure for costumes
and material which Miss Stewart
had purchased for the team's use.
They paid.

When Jans and Whalen went
into the Fox house they were noti-
fied that any other variety dates
out of production would have to
be played for K-A and at_the con-
tracted $660 weekly.

PAUL ASH ABROAD

Vacationing for Six Weeks—Mark
Fisher Substituting

Chicago, Oct. 18.

Paul Ash will be absent from the
Oriental's stage for six weeks be-
ginning Nov. 1. He leaves for an
extended vacation abroad.
Mark Fisher will fill In for the

period hut who Is trt substitute for
Fisher In the rotative role at the
Harding and Senate theatres has
not been definitely decided.
With Ash away for the six weeks,

it Is believed a fair perspective may
be gained on how the Oriental can
navigate without him.
Ash's 10-year contract with Pub-

lix calls for a vacation any time
he wants to exercise the privilege.

Tom Rooney Marrying
Daisy Ford, with the CSuy Voyer

act, quit the turn to become private

secretary to Tom Kooney, the cas
ter.

Tom and the young woman are to

be married within the near future.

Both have confirmed their engage-
ment.
Kooney was a N. V. vaudo agent

for years.

Fatty O. K. With Loew
Roscoe ^'atty) Arbuckle. whose

10 week minimum contract for tho
Loew Circuit matures next week,
has been Signed for 20 additional
weeks on the same circuit, opening
the new route at Evunsville, Ind.,
Oct. 24.

CLIFTON AND DE REX GO M P.

Los Angeles, Oct. 18
Clifton and De Hot. two girl

comedy team nuw finishing up a
tour on Pantagcs Circuit, open Nov
19 at tin* Paran nt. New York, in
a John Murray Anderson unit.
Walter .Meyers of William Morris

office hew booked.

Nicholson Featured
Um Angelaa, Oct iff.

Paul Nicholson i Nicholson and
Norton) will nave a feature role in
• White Lights."
Irving Cummlngs Is directing it

for Walter Ureene

Repeaters at Palace

Apparent Inability to get se-

cure name headliners for

Kelth-Albee houses has af-

fected the Palace, New York.
It seems forced to play repeat-
ers.

Only recently Blossom Seeley
and Joe Frisco appeared at the

Palace. Both acts again at the
house this week.

Lita Grey Going Back,

Trying Out in Vaude
Llta Grey, formerly Mrs. Charles

Chaplin, In New York for several

weeks, Is returning west within a
few days.
Upon her return to Los Angeles

she will st. nt a brief vaude tour,

booked by Harry and Herman
Weber.

Efforts to get eastern dates for

her slipped up. If Miss Grey makes
any kind of a stago and box office

impression she may continue along
back east.

The Webers have things cooked
for Mabel Normand to take a vaude
fling. She will try a hideaway
break-in within a few weeks.

TWO ACTS ROBBED

GENE DENNIS FOR 6 M0S.

Pantagcs Engages "Wonder Girl"

for Long Run at Forum, L. A.

Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

Gene Dennis, "the wonder girl,"

who has been doing a psychic act

for West Coast Theatres circuit

during the past live months, has
terminated her contract with that

organization and will open for Pan-
tages in San Francisco, Oct. 29.

From there she goes to San Diego
for an Indefinite engagement, then

to be brought into the Forum, Los
Angeles, for a six-month run.

Pantages is conducting an ex-

tensive advertising and billing cam-
paign on her San Francisco open-

ing.

Light as M. C. in Paris
Paris, Oct. 10.

Enoch Light (orchestra), listed

for special presentations at the local

Gaumont Palace in December, Is

busy learning French during the

little spare time his Berlin engage-

ment now allows him.

He will introduce his own jazz

on the stage, addressing the audi-

ence in French.

Morrissey in Cabaret
Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

Having blown another one of his

musical revues. Will Morrissey is

going to start all over again. There
is a cabaret on Sunset Boulevard
known as the "Pom Pom Night
Club" and Morrissey is going to put

on a floor show.
It will include himself and Mid-

gie Miller and eight girls. Open-
ing

No. 2 Burned Weston
Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

Joe Weston, of Weston and
Colette Lyons, playing the Orpheum

when he discovered he was spotted
No. Z on the bill.

Weston did plenty of squawking
and threatened to walk.

Eventually he swallowed the
dose, but was still hot the rest of

the week.

WEST COAST BOOKINGS
Los Angeles, Oct. 18

Becent bookings by the William
Morris office through Walter Meyers
will bring Al Herman, blackface
comic, to the coast on a 16-week
Jaunt over Fanchon and Marco tim<

on the West Coast Theatres next
month.
Others to open for F and M about

the same time are the Colette Sis
ters and Jack North, both eastern
picture house acts.

Nellie Nichols' Productions
Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

Nellie V. Nichols, who lteaded her
own acts for a number of years,
has turned producer.
Her first turn was at the Forum.

Los Angeles, last week. It .-.in-

sists of four girls and is hilled as
•Youth."

Vera Gordon at Fay's
Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

Vera fiordon open.' eastern lour
at Fay s, 4!oehester, Oct. 13

Reynolds and Oonegan snd O'Brien
and Josephine Visited by Sneak

Thieves

Two acts Buffered losses by rob-
bery, when a sneak thief jimmied
into the suite of rooms at 312 West
48th street, New York, occupied by
Earlo Reynolds and Nellie Donegan
(Mrs. Reynolds) and family. Three
diamond rings, valued at $3,500 and
$63 in cash were taken from Mrs.
Reynolds' pocketbook, while $4 was
lifted from Reynolds' trousers on
a chair. The matter was repot ted
to the police.

A trunk belonging to Jimmy
O'Brien and Josephine (Mrs.
O'Brien), was pried open as It stood
In a hallway at the Ruano apart-
ments, 800 8th avenue, New York.
Everything of value was carted
away.
The robber also stole some oil

stock on which the O'Briens ordered
the stoppage of an anticipated
transfer. The bonds were in Trans-
continental Oil.

CANCELLED FOR DIRT'

AT GRANADA, FRISCO

Eddie Rogers, Booked by F. &
M. for Coast Tour, Sum-

marily Dismissed

IS AFTER

TO ROLL

San Francisco, Oct. 18.

Eddie Rogers, eccentric comedian,
who recently opened for a tour of
the West Coast Theatres houses,
booked by Fanchon and Marco, had
his time summarily cancelled In the
middle of his opening week at the
Granada here.
He used an assortment of dirt

and vulgarity In his turn that dis-
gusted the audience. He had used
the talking portion at rehearsal,
with the result that he was per-
mitted to open, it being figured his
talking would be of the type suited
for family audiences.

Ruth Elder Signed?

Ruth Elder and her flying com-
panion. Capt. George Haldeman.
are said to have turned over their
exclusive theatrical representation
to a New York agency, reported as
William Morris'.

The story Is not positive about
Haldeman, but makes the Elder
agreement definite.

The Morris agency would not
commit Itself.

It looks as though Miss Elder will
be the single one of the ocean fliers

so far to appear upon the stage.
It Is not known when she will re-
turn to Paris, where the fliers went
after landing at the Azores.

FIRE SCARE AVERTED

Blaze on Roof of New Orleans Or-
pheum Extinguished—None

Inside Theatre Aware

New Orleans. Oct. 18.

Sunday afternoon with the per-
formance in progress at the Or-
pheum a fire blazed up on the thea-
tre's roof.

The fire department extinguished
the flames, after a loss of $3,000 and
averted what might have been a
catastrophe.

Neither the audience nor the ar-
tists hack stage were aware of what
had occurred.

Macks K.-A. Franchise
Fred Mack, former associate of

Alf T. Wilton, has been awarded a
Keith-Albee booking franchise.
Mack formerly held a K-A fran-

chise. When Wilton quit the K-A
Agency to go Independent. Mack
went with him. He resigned from
the Wilton Agency some months
ago.

SWIFT-CANTOR PLAY
The influence of the legit insiders

on show business has hit vaude-
ville. Tommy Swift has written an
insider called "Back Stage." Lew
Cantor will produce. Nine arc in
the cast.

Conway Titling for Fields
Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

.lack Conway has been assi... I

to title "Flaming Youths" starring
W. C. Fields and Chester I'onkliD
for Paramount,
The working title of this picture

Got to Start Winter Works
Going—Heavy Sugar

in Sight If—

"Listen, bo, I need a little ad-
vice," said Freeman Bernstein, the
guy the Square can't shake. "Tell
mo Where's a town with plenty of
chumps to roll."

"You name the spot, kid, and I'll

dress for it. Either my boob or
dude make-up. Hope it's the smooth
stun*, for I eat now and must look
kinda fair.

"You tell me, I ain't going to bo
stalled. Winter is coming on. I've
got to make Miami by January and
that summer money Is melting so
fast I can feel the water in It.

There's a gag, kid, and you know
I know water.
"Worcester! For heaven's sake,

keep nie out of New England. They
cleaned hie up there Once, before I
could get down to cases.
"How about that Pennsylvania

Dutch section? A pal of mine says
they're heavy sugar If you can get
In right. A couple of fancy looking
stogies should turn any town over
to me down there.

"I ain't going to sell 'em a thing.
I Just want to start the winter
works going. I must keep moving
for no matter how good I make
anywhere, somehow I ain't standing
in so good very long.

Giveaway Racket

"My racket, If you stake nie to a
good tank, will be to advise in-
vestors. I ain't going to take no
money; it's a giveaway. And to
get the racket going you will have
to let me have enough for the first

day. After that I'll scoop It up
from that Bappy bunch in iny coat.

"Scrantuii! Those miners! You
can take anything away from them
gambling, but In no other way.
Nope, kid, give mo one with big
money. Some town Where'! there
guys who live just to loaf.

"I ain't so certain about Pitts-
burgh, but that's better. They take
'em themselves In that burg. It's

a steel centre. flood enough,
though. Now slip me $290 and I'll

make the jump. The $90 is for
carfare.

"Well, will you give it to me if

I spill the racket? Here it is and
you make up your mind.

"I'm going to stop at some swell
dump with plenty of bellhops. The
first morning all I do is to ring for
bellhops, one at a time. I'm going
to stake each to $20, after giving
him a spiel on investments, then,
tell him to hold the $20 until I get
word about the lip and then he can
buy on margin, getting all the jack
In the world in one day.

Going Through
"Right on top of that I'm going

to say that If he has friends, he'd
better slip it to them and stand In
for a rake, also any guests in tho
hotel he knows. You see, I'm lining
up a staff of money getters, right
next door, upstairs and down.
"What do you think them kids

will do? They will go through that
hotel before lunch. You know them
bellhops—they get acquainted quick.
Then when they come to tell me
about It. I'll tell them to go back
and get the dough. I ain't agoing
to take no air stuff over coin.
"So that night I clean the kids

tell them to be up to the room the
next noon and the joint can havemy grip; that's the least.

"You're a sucker. How can this
stumble? It s all tied up and ready
to lay on the table. For a invest-
ment of $290. or $250 if you are
going to figure up on me. you're
tossing over thousands and crab-
bing me besides.
"Then I ain't going to Miami. No,

not to the coast, either. They have
bought everything out there that
was ever sold.

"I know two cities myself where
I stand all right, but Where will I
get the coin to start those hops off?
If them bellhops knew how you was
cheating them, they would bump
you off.

"Taking chumps! What a fly
nicker you think you are I bet
you're a mugg yourself r,,r a dame
all your kind is.

"There's a great ga g. I'm going
to wear skirts. Just got that idea,
but nope, not for yon. Maybe I II
tell yon if I put it over.
"Do I need a shave?" Mm,*

BOB MURPHY, M. C.

Bob .Murphy, vaudeville single Is

joinr; into (he Stanley, Philadelphia
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MORE MONEY FOR STAGE HANDS

THAN ACTORS IN TAB SHOWS

Tabloid's with 10 to 16 People Running 50 Minutes
Can't Live, They Say, if Union Enforces Demand
for Official Curtain Puller at $8 Per Performance

Milwaukee, Oct. u.

Tab shows seem on the edge of

oblivion as far as Milwaukee Is con-

cerned. With the tab show business

• gold mine in former years, it now
faces extinction through the stiff

opposition and cut-throat opposition

and also due to the sudden demand
of the stage hands that a union man
go with every tab show to pull cur-

tains.

In former years the neighbor-

hoods gobbled up the little tabs of

10 to 16 people and the shows paid

well. At that time Eric Karle had

the corner on the market. With

the chains extending into the neigh-

borhoods and putting on .similar

•tage shows as those in the down-

town area, the little tabs are find-

ing independent houses hard to lo-

cate.

At least four tab shows bore now
are working from two to live days
a week. Former employees of

Karle, spurred by visions of easy
money, have torn away from him,

formed their own show and are now
in competition. As a result the
town is flooded Willi the tabs.

Now comes the union and de-

mands a stage hand with every
show. Some of the tabs railroad

to three or four houses on the night
they play and they claim they can't

afford to pay the stage hand for

pulling each curtain. The curtain
goes up when the tab goes on and
down when they go r>!T, a tO-minute
ehow being offend, for this the
stage hands demand $s per show,
while the actors are paid, in the

main, for from $2 to }5 iht night.

Several of the tab managers are

already packing grips ready to

leave the Milwaukee Held. Unless
the union retracts itR decision,

which carries the threat of pulling

the union musicians and operators
if the tabs don't comply, the tabs
will close.

As a rule, they w ill not be missed,
because there are more waiting to

Jump in. One new aggregation, run
by Ned Fine and Bud Hashman,
formerly with Karle, 1 as already
garnered the cream by coming in

early and getting the houses. This
tab. now working Ave nights a
week, will also have to close, its

owners claim, if the stage hands'
edict sticks.

ONE OF THE BOYS

COPS MR. SCH

Palace-And What?

A perplexing problem now
before the Keith-Albee book-
ers is the placement of acts
booked overnight at big
money folluwing a week at
the Palace, New York.
Benny Rubin was given a

quick pick-up Palace date
and in subsequent bookings
was shot into two small towns
In New Jersey on a split week
basis. Neither house is said
to be able to afford the
•alary marked for Benny,
along with the other acts
penciled in.

INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDE

Jiminie Durante, one of the three
Schnozzles at the Parody Club, was
jocularly accused of trying to gyp
the insurance company when hold-
up men invaded the suite of Dr.
Shirley Wynne, Deputy Health
Commissioner, on the sixth floor of
3 East 53d street, a few minutes
after 10 o'clock Friday night. Jim-
mle and Mrs. Durante, who are
good citizens of Flushing, L. I.,

when Shnozzle Isn't cutting up with
Jackson and Clayton at the nite
club, were waiting for the medico
to fix C'hames up with an accident
insurance policy okay.
The Durantes for their pains had

$800 in cash taken away from them
plus two diamond rings valued by
Mrs. Durante at $1,500. She saved a
three-carat ring by palming it.

Jimmy can't palm no holdout.
The Durantes were waiting in the

reception room for Dr. Wynne to

go home with him when three gun-
men of the sheik type invaded the
Wynne suite and forced the doc, the
Durantes and a patient, Edward
Allen, 158 West 44th street, point-
ing threatening revolvers at them,
to face the wall.

Dr. Wynne was nicked for $300
in cash and a ring valued at $1,000
and Allen handed over $40.

The thugs made Gerald Archi-
bald, negro elevator runner, to run
them down to the lobby from the
sixth floor and then ascend alone,
giving them opportunity to escape
despite the heavily cordoned police

"deadline,'' which includes the
homes of many wealthy people.

Dr. Wynne telephoned Police

Commissioner Warren, who person-

ally took charge of the investiga-

tion, later assigning many detec-

tives to the case.

TOO MANY AGENTS

AND MORE WAITING

Actors Among Applicants for

Floor Franchises—Agents

Splitting Overhead

According to the demands made
by agents seeking franchises in the

Loew and Pantages offices there

are more agents than acts these

days.
Among some of the applications

on file arc former vaudevlllians who
believe there is more consecutive

work and money in agentlng.

The number of agents is larger

today than in previous years, due

in a measure to the increased rep-

resentation each office has on the

booking floors.

Some of the agents are having a

tough time to break even. The con-

dition is that there are many offices

along Times Square where two to

live agents have desk room. This

pooling of office spaoe enables the

agents to reduce the monthly over-

head accordingly. Several have

made it still cheaper by using one

stenog and drawing so much from

each for her services.

Acts playing the Capitol, New fork, under the new I.oew--bonked
policy Via Lou K. Kidney* have bumped into a new phase of playing
especially the acts who have formerly played Keith-Albee bouses. This
is the broadcasting of at least one hour of the show. This appears to
be a continuance of the Capitol policy which has always been in effect
every Sunday night when Major Howes broadcast one hour of the pro-
gram.
When the Capitol swung to the new style of stage entertainment with

the picture, lioonev. Paul Spechts band, Rome and Dunn and Keller
Sisters and Lynch were heard in the same numbers they did on the
stage. Acts were not paid additionally for the radio part. This is un-
derstood as part of the Capitol date.
The Aral Sunday night there was no return to the Capitol studio an

usually done by Bowes although future Sundays ate expected to be halt
from the stage and half from the studio, the latter numbers being those
by the Mendoza orchestra and principals taking part in the seml-
ckissical period of the Capitol pragrnm.

Apparently no move was made by any of the Keith-Albee beads to
administer any sort of punishment to Benny Kubln for passing up his
booking at the Coliseum to step into "Half a Widow" with the show
flopping and Henny given immediate time on the K-A hooks.
The very week that Kuhin was penciled in for the Coliseum he hooked

up with the musical, word being passed to the booker that the engage-
ment was off. The show hardly started than Kubln was back, but this
time at the Palace.
Kuhin is a comedy act.

Robert Whitman, who had a sensational career as "Lord Beaveroi ook,"
wooer of many women, and now vacationing in Tombs prison n» a re-
suit, is known to show people as Sigmund Kenee.
Kenee is credited with making and putting over a southern circuit

16 years ago. He was the first to book and play musical comedy tabs.
While resting in Tombs, Sigmund Kenee Lord lleavcrbrook Robert

Whitney is r» ported trying to sell songs and one act shows. He made
some dough by recounting in mellow fashion the details of his 1,000
loves for the "Graphic." More literature Is forthcoming.

ABE FEINBERG REINSTATED
Abe Felnberg is again back in full

booking grace of the Loew offices.

He was disciplined some time ago

by J. II. Lubin.

THEATRES PROPOSED

Shuberts Cut Off Long

Contracts for Vaude Acts

No long term contracts arc being
handed out to vaude teams by the
Shuberts. Apparently those that
are now being lined up for produc-
tions are either for one show or not
for more than one season.
The Shuberts have hail a number

of court actions with acts under
long contracts who found it irksome
to await production disposition.

Hence the acts sought other en-
gagements nnd the moment they
atartol to play the Shuberts went
to court.

With the Shuberts having had an
overdose of long-term contracts
vaude acts ate not being tempted as
formerly.

Jones for Loew's

Add 2 De Luxes
Chicago, Oct. It.

Loc.v Western Office (Johnny
Jones) will acquire the bookings
of the riranuda and Marbro theatres
in a w.ek. when .Muiray liloom,
booking manager of Marks Bros,
theatres, transfers to that office.

This will give Loew five large
picture-presentation houses fn Chi-
cago, win, Charles Hogun. head of
the Coonoy Pros.' booking depart-
ment, already placing through the
olfbe.

Jones is booking M. liocnstndtn'
adillv himself.

ve houses use the st age band

Seneca avenue. Owner. Van
Architect. Charles A. Sandbloom,

Baltimore— (Dunbar, alterations) 617 X. Central avenue. Owner, Dun
bar Theatre Corp. Architect, J. F. Dusman. Value not given. Pictures.

Baltimore— (sou seats) 5200 York road. Owner, Lakos-Tuxedo Theatre

Co. Architect. S. Russell. Value not given. Pictures.

Columbia, Mo.— (Also hotel) $500,000. S. 8th street. Owner, The Tiger,

Inc Architect, Alonzo Gentry. Kansas City, Mo. Policy not given.

Fordson, Mich.—(Also stores, ofllces) $40,000. Shaffer road. Owner,

J. M. Robertson Theatrical Knterprises. Architect, Christian W. Brandt,

Detroit. Policy not given.
Jersey City, N. J.—$3,000,000. Hudson boulevard. Owner withheld.

Architects, C. W. & G. L. Rapp. New York City. Pictures.

Marion, Ind.—$300,000. N. Washington street. Owner, M. R. Margolies.

Architect. I>. Graham. lndiana|M>lis. Pictures.

Platteville, Wis.—(Also offices, stores) SI00.0O0. Owner, Plattoville

Theatre Corp. Architect, K. I. Simmons, Elkhart, Ind. Policy and loca-

tion not given.
Ridgevvood, N. Y.— (Extension. $50,000.

Cortland Amusement Corp., Brooklyn
New York City. Policy not given.

St. Clair, Mich.—(Also stores, offices) $2f..<i00. Riverside avenue.

Owner, J. Christiansen. Architect, Walter 11. Wycth, Port Huron, Mich.

Pictures.
Toledo.— (Also offices, stores, apartments) $1,000,000. Monroe street

and Ottawa drive. Owner, Toledo Theatre and Realty Co., Indianapolis,
Architects, Mills. Rhines & Bellman. Pictures.
Canastota, N. Y. —( Also stores! Owner withheld. Architect. Earl Hel-

lenbach. Syracuse. Location withheld; value not given. Pictures.

Detroit.—Six Mile road and Davison avenue. Owner, J. A. Paloskl

Architect, Morton H. Ingall. Value not given. Pictures.

Easton, Pa.—(2.000 seats) $330,000. 44-62 N. 3d strict. Owners, Twin
City Theatre Co., John Stead & Clayton Puss, all of Kaston. Architects,

LUekey & Hettel, Camden, N. J. Pictures.

Ft. Wayne, Ind.— (Also stores, offices, ballroom) $1 f.00,000. Calhoun
and Douglas streets. Owners. Arahy Theatre Corp., Matteson. III., and
E. W. Drake, Ft. Wayne. Architect, John Eberson, Chicago. I"ollcy not
given.

Gary, Ind.—(Also stor. s

jth streets. Owner, 1'. .M

Policy not given,
Hanover, Pa.— i Also stores, 1:00,000. Owner, Hanover Theatre Co.,

York, Pa. Architects, Oemmill & Blllmeyer, York. Location and policy
not given.

Milwaukee.—(Also stores) *300,ooo. Third
A. J. Strauss. Architects, Peacock * Frank.
Moorhead, Minn.—(Remodeled from office

$6:5.000. Owners. McCarthy Pros., Fargo, N.
Minneapolis, Pictures,

Morrison, III.—l«0,00t. Owner. More-San Theatre Corp
Walter K. Wort. Clinton. Iowa. Policy not given

apartments) $.100,000. N. E. corner Tyler and
K.illeras. Architect, W. P. Whitney, Chicago.

and Center streets. Owner,
Policy tint given,
building; also apartments)
D. Architect, J. K. Nuson.

Architect,

ew Holstein, Wis.--Owner willih.1.1. care 01 architect. W. I'. N-

,

mann. Milwaukee. Value and policy not given.
Oil City, Pa.- "Also offices) Henecu nnd Dtinoomb streets. Ownei

Drake Realty Co. Architect, W. If. Lee, Philadelphia. Value and policy'
not given.
Ridgewood. N. V.—$400,004. R. S. Pond road. -Owner, N'abil Holding!

Corp. Brooklyn. Architect, c. A. Hafxlbloom, (few York City. Pictures. I

Washington Court House, Ohio. f«0 1. s. Payette street. Owner,
Harry Smoots, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Architect, Horry Holhrook. Columbus '

Pictures,
Washington Court House, Ohio. } I r.n.000. Fayette street. O'

rt McLean, proprietor Pala'-e theatre. Private plans. Pict

A small time two-act well known for its adaptability as an opener of
hokey-pokey bills !s laughingly bragging in Chicago about "stopping
the show" for over an hour. It happened at the Star and the show
was really Stopped, but it wasn't the act's fault.

The Star is a small west side picture house that adds "showing" acta
over the week ends. Sunday about two weeks ago the hydraulic tank
operating the steel house curtain sprang a leak near the finish of the
opening act. The curtain lowered Itself slowly and was completely
down when the openers were ready to steal their last bow. The curtain
refused to budge until urged by a dozen pulleys over an hour later.

So it was the drop that stopped the show, but the act claims the honor,
without mentioning the customers who asked for their money back dur-
ing the stoppage.

Stockholders of the Orpheum circuit are reported Inquiring Into the
activities of some of the Orpheum s executives with other concerns, and
with those other concerns apparently muchly Interested In theatrea or the

building of theatres.

It Is with much chagrin, according to the stockholders, that they see
the Orpheum circuit, which holds their investments, slipping on the profit

end while the "outside" companies, from reports, are continuously gain-

ing in profit According to the stockholders, If the Orpheum executives
gave as much attention, possibly, to the Orpheum circuit as to their

other interests, the Orpheum circuit might have made a better showing
under the current leadership of Marcus Helman, Its president. I M
Heiman Is one of those reported interested in the other companies,

either directly or through his former businesB partner. Joe Finn,
Is now a vice-president of the Orpheum.
When the Elevator Company of America was Incorporated som

ago Jos. M. Finn was its president and Joseph Rice, secretary. The Ele-
vator Company likes to build theatre elevators. Others theatre supply
concerns Orpheum executives are said to be quite familiar with are the

Albert Pick Co., nnd a couple of carpet manufacturing concerns.
One of the cari>et concerns Is the Clinton Carpet Company, IneorpoT*

nted last year with Albert l'ick, president, and Alvert Pick, Jr., treasurer.

On Its board of directors are Hugo l'ick, David Frank and T. E. Mad-
dock among others. Frank, who lives In Highland Park, 111., Is closely

associated with Helman. It Is said, and Finn Is very friendly with Mad-
dock, the latter living at Wlmictku, III.

When Joe Finn resigned from the Pick concern, a large supply bouse, to
accepted a small executive position of little salary with the Orpheum
circuit, no good reason could bo deduced, other than the Orpbeuni's op-
portunities.

Since theatres commenced to employ elevated orchestra pits and stagea,
a direct Connection Into the show business might help the revenue for
the Eb vator Company, if more business of that nature was secured for it.

With the sharp drop in net earnings disclosed by the last six months'
Orpheum report, these matters of side issues are reported frequently dis-
cussed by the Orpheum stockholders.

While William Hepner has been in New York, he induced Molly Fuller
to see an eye specialist Mr. Hepner has much fulth In. Result of the
examination not yet known. Miss Fuller is blind.

Pill Hepner has a must kindly feeling for Molly. He believes his un-
usual success as about the sole wig maker to the show business was
helped along by Miss Fuller. Years ago when Hepner had a very small
place In Chicago and smaller trade. Miss Fuller came Into town with a
show and but 24 hours to secure a new wig. Hepner delivered It on time.
From that day his business picked up, with professionals going to him for
their head coverings or disguises.

Dave Blythe, who is running the Alhambra (125th and Seventh ave-
nue, former Keith stand) with colored Stock, having a company of SI
though not all play in every bill, reports that a count revealed his audl-
nces 60 per cent white.
So heavy is the demand for negro entertainers of all classes, he re-

veals, that they are being Imported from every big city In the South, and
even California, to reap the biggest season dusky pet formers have ever
known in and about New York.

Pan's Three on L. I.

Three more eastern stands have
been added by '.he Pantages Circuit

and ::re being booked out of 11,..

New York headquarters by Hob
Burns. These latest acquisitions
make eight house* Ridded to the
eastern division thli season, nil

booked by Bums.
The new trio Include the Alb'-r-

marle, Brooklyn, live acts, full

week; Floral. Floral Park. I.. 1.

five acts, split week; and Coil

Washlngto

Orpheum, K. C, Adds Film

To Acts for Twice Daily

Kansas City, Oct. 18.

Plilutes will be added to the
' vaude bill of the Orpin urn. the Or-

f
phesni Circuit's local big time
bouse.

Acta will be out to six in number,
performances will run on the

twirl daily st>le, and the Sunday
ission will be clipped from lb
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PAN'S FOREIGN ACTS

Dick Henry, Pantagos agent and

foreign scout for the circuit, has

returned from his annual scouting

tour abroad.

He signed seven acts for the Pan

Circuit, with some coming In De-

cember and others a month later.

The list Includes Six WaltOlU,

Fluetty Trio, Tsing Tan Troupe,

Eight Russian Flying Devils, Seven
Urmans and Fritz Flein Family.

HARRY ROGERS Presents

ORCHESTRA

Neit Week, Shea's, Buffalo
HMD1MM, KKITH-ALBKE and

ORnini M cmnrrs

Flashes in Film Houses
There is Considerable demand for

flash acts in the presentation

houses.

Loew's and Stanley are going In

for the big revue type of piestnta-

tloruj which dovetail with local

bands wherever such stage units
exist, and which otherwise go well
with the patronage.

Harry Singer Touring
Harry Singer of the Orpheum

Circuit left last week for a tour
of the circuit.

It will embrace several cities.

Upon completion of the inspection
trip, Singer will spend several weeks
In the circuit's Chicago headquar-
ter! before returning east.

ARISTOCRATS ON OWN
The 4 Aristocrats are playing for

Harry Padden on the Amalgamated
Circuit, switching from pictures to
vaude where they are not so well
known. The Vlctor-Vitaphone quar-
tet left Heth Beri's "Night of Fol-
lies" flash presentation to continue
on their own.
Jay Velie succeeded 'the quartet

as sub-feature to Miss Beri.

The Comedy Sensation

SAM

DAYTON
and

OLIVE

RANCY
'KALAMBOOR'

By FRANK ORTH
Next to closing on any bill

Keith-Albee Circuit

MARKS BROS. HOUSES

'OPPGSISH' TO W.V.M.A.

Kahl Issues Edict on Granada

and Marbro—Cuts Off Great

State's Act Supply

Chicago, Oct. 13.

Sam Kahl has issued a command
to his hookers, agents and staff to i

the effect that M: rks Bros.' Clra- '

nada and Marbro theatres are "op-
position" to W. V. M. A.
The order is seen as somewhat

far-fetched as Great States, with
which circuit the Ass'n now fears

a chance of losing its affiliation,

has been relying greatly on the
Marks houses, for acts in recent
months. The poison order auto-
matically amputates a chief source
of supply for the Great States.

Kahl's declaration is a mystery
as there are no Ass'n houses in

Chicago within four miles of a
Marks theatre. Orphcum's Ri-
viera Is considered opposish to the
Granada, but Orpheum did not is-

sue the edict.

$2,500 AGAINST J. A. GILL
Schenectady. X. v.. Oct. 18.

A verdict of |L\50u was returned
by a jury In supreme court here
against J. Ackerman QUI, manager
->f Proctor's, in favor of Michael
Murray. Murray started the ac-
tion to recover damages suffered in

an automobile accident last Xovem- .

her at Schenectady, lie was in-

jured when an automobile in uhich
he was riding was hit by a car
owned by Mr. Gill and driven by
Lawrence Gill, son of the theatre
manager.

VAUDES COLORED TAB
Chicago, Oct. 13.

Grecnwald and Weston ha\e ac-

quired Xorman Thomas' ' Brazilian

Nets," colored tab,

The production, just off the T. B.

O. A. time, will he vcroutined for

v.iude\ ille.

IS.

FORUM

Woonsocket, R. I., Oct. 8.

Kditor Variety—
In Variety we find a mis-state-

ment with reference to a fire that
occurred on the stage of the Tem-
ple at Rochester, X. Y., during a
matinee performance. We were on
the stage doing our act at the time
the fire was discovered, and con-
tinued, while the spray from the
fire extinguishers was being played
on the blaze and frequently on us.

Mr. Gordon, who had Just finished
his act before the fire started, came
from his dressing room, and joined
us in our endeavor to quiet the
audience, remaining but for a mo-
ment, as we three were successful
In assuring the patrons there was
no danger.
We then continued with our act.

during which time the fire was
placed under control.

Kaufman & Lillian.

Steve Juhasz's Return

Lot Angeles. Oct

Steve Juhasl, magician, formerly
in vaudeville, is going to return to

t ic varieties after a layoff of sev-
eral years.

Woolfenden't New 2-Act

William Woolfenden. former
Keith-Albee agent, is returning to

the vaude stage.

With his wife, Sherrie Matthews,
he Is putting a turn together.

Stanley-Birnes for Pan
Chicago, Oct. 18.

Stanley and Birnes. another for-

mer K-A standard, open a Fan
route Xov. "5 in Xewark.
The dance team is now winding

up full-salaried presentation book-
ings in Chicago.

TINSEL

METAL CLOTH
FOR DROPS

36 in. wide at 75c a yd. and up
A full lino of gold and silver bro-

cades, metal cloths. guld and allver
trimmings, rli Ineatones, apanKl**.
tlffhtK, opera ho-se, etc., etc., (or atage
costumes. Samples upon request.

J. J. Wyle & Bros., Inc.
(Successor* to Slegman & Well)

18-20 Eaet 27th Street
NEW YORK

Lydell-Higgins As Act Again
The proposed reunion of Al

Lydell and Hobby Higgins, for a
vaude tour is a reality. The boya

have gone to a hideaway to find out

tilings.

'HERB' WILLIAMS
"BIG TIME"

Reminiscences

This Week 14 Years Ago

POLLS, SCRANTON
(Kull Week ! a pay)

I. TIIK .IOHNSONS
i. in MttLK and VKRNON
». ma.ik.ktic Misii Ai. koto
4. "HEM" WILLIAMS mid

WOLKt'M
-. Kl, iiki.ni>! 1 (In "School

Rayaround")
«. Ill UN Mil) (iKANVII.I.F.
7. I I BOY, « II son and TOM

This Week 13 Yeara Ago

ORPHEUM, ST. PAUL
(Kull Week—2 a nay)

III HI II KORII
I 111 I s nnd HI ssi i |

MAMMY III KNS and KII.TON
I la hum 111 n l on (Including
HILLY CAXTON

in IIAYKM and MCE
l KM I and KKMK.

Thia Week 12 Years Ago

ALHAMBRA, NEW YORK
(Kull a Day)

I.E CORIO and HIM i
WARD and CI IJ.KN
II \ It It Y IIAYW AKI> and CO.
I Kill. < \MI IU I I

AVON iiiiii in KOTO
I 11 N | s | it HALL
FRITZI HCIIKKK
"IIKKH" WILLIAMS and
WOI4T8

II A ItKY rOX and
YAM'I DOLLY
AKCO nuns.

ENORMOUS LONDON HIT

JOE TERMINI
PLAYING LONDON PALLADIUM, FOUR WEEKS; HOLBORN EMPIRE, TWO WEEKS

COLISEUM AND ALHAMBRA TO FOLLOW

ALSO DOUBLING NEW KIT-CAT CLUB

LONDON PRESS COMMENTS:
"BRIGHTON STANDARD," Aug. 18

". . . Another big joke of the evening is Joe
Termini, a lank, lugubrious, lonesome-looking loon
In a billycock hat, grey suit and bright ochre boots,

who flings forth some of the most crack-brained
oddities imaginable from fiddle, banjo and giant
banjuiele. His lucid moments are really pleasing, but
he is a howling pantomime in his own right. . .

."

* * *
"VARIETY," Aug. 23

SO GOOD HE SPOILED SHOW
"Joe Termini, making his first London appearance

at the Holborn Empire, was so good that he put the

bill out of joint. He earned so much applause that

the show was stopped for the time being, and it never

did get going again. . .
."

* * *

"THE REFEREE," Aug. 28
"The best of the American ne/wcomers was Joe

Termini, billed for some strange reason as "Tlie Som-
nolent Melodist,' who made his London debut at the
Holborn Empire). Mr. Termini Is by way of being an
expert instrumentalist, seeing that he Is no mean per-
former on the violin, banjo and guitar; and there Is

nothing of somnolence about his act, for he Is an
alert and expressive showman all the time. . .

* * *
"THE REFEREE," Sept. 18

"At the Palladium, another American visitor in that

clever instrumentalist. Joe Termini, has also made
good in no uncertain fashion, and his quiet touches

of comedy form a pleasing contra** to his neat

stutT.' . . ."

"THE ENCORE," Aug. 24
(Holborn Empire)

"Joe Termini is a comical musician who Is the com-
plete master of several instruments, as well as being

the possessor of a face that, without being beautiful,

may still be his fortune. His work on violin, banjj

and guitar was great. . . "

"THE 8TAGE," Sept. 22
". . . After which comes Joe Termini, who Is now

In his second week, and more popular than ever.
Mr. Termini, aided, of course, by a genuinely comic
stage personality, has the Instinct of a true show-
man for making simple methods go a long way. It Is

not so much what he plays on his various string in-
struments, but how he plays it. The result Is vastly
amusing. . . ."

* * *
"THE ENCORE," Sept. 14

(Palladium)

"Joe Termini, the one and only somnolent melodist,
was the other big riot of the bill. His really clover
playing woke up the audience. . . ."

* * *
"THE PERFORMER," Aug. 24

(Holborn Empire)

"Joe Termini made friends with the audience di-

T»'tly he 'stewed on.' A clever musician, his trick

playing on the violin, banjo and guitar, killed to s.,me
original silent comedy, cause-d him to 'stop the
show.' . . ."

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
New York

FOSTER'S AGENCY
London

Thanks to the WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY for Being Instrumental in

Establishing Me an INTERNATIONAL SUCCESS
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VAN-SCHENCK; 'SOCONY SINGERS'

$2,000 FOR 15 MINS. ON AIR-S. 0. CO.

Highest Paid Radio Entertainers—Engagement for

13 Weeks—Gross "Doubling" Earnings Next

Week $9,500 with Club and Theatre

Making them the highest P*M
radio entertainer*, Qua Van und

Joe Soheaek, under a new broad-

casting contract with the Sta.idu: i

Oil Co. of New York, will r.ceiv.'

,2.000 per 15 minutes on the air.

Ah the Socony Singers, Van and

Schenck are slated for 13 week!.'

consecutive broadcastings on behalf

of the Standard Oil Co. via Na-

tional Broadcasting Corp. net-

work.

The »2,000 Tor 15 minutes t.ips

the previous high ot $100 per min-

ute, paid Kddie Cantor by the

Eveteady Hour.

Van und Schenck next week will

gross $9,500 between them for that

one week, including the $2,000 from

radio; $3,500 at the Silver Slipper

(night club), and $4,000 for a week

at the Capitol, opening Saturday

under the new jazz policy.

Orpheum, Omaha, Fair

Omaha, Oct. 18.

Outside of the formal opening the

new Orpheum has not paralyzed the

business of other houses here. In

fact, the Orpheum failed to hang

the S. R. O. sign out at any time

during its first week.

World (Vantages) played to pack-

ed houses most of the time with'

Joe Cook headlining. The Riviera

(Pul.lix) suffered a slight falling

off.

The new Orpheum seats 3,000. Its

reserved block of 1,400 seats sold

fairly well, but the others went
much more slowly.

UKE PLAYER MEETING

JERSEY JUSTICE

Don Costello Is new leading man
of the Majestic Players at Elmlra,

N. Y. Wlllium Hancock also joined

the company. Costello replaces

Wills Claire and Hancock succeeds
Louis Krackle.

MAYRIS EDWARD

CHANEY «• FOX
"DELIGHTFUL DANCE DELINEATORS"

ASSISTED BV

AL NORMAN and EARL PAULL
War* Honored by Being on the Inaugural Bill of the

NEW ORPHEUM THEATRE
OMAHA, NEBRASKA

OPENED SUNDAY, OCT. 9th

ENTIRE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT TO FOLLOW
"OHIO STATE JOURNAL" says:

the CHANEY and FOX offering,

staged, this ie a splendid sct.~

"Paens of praise may be sung to
Beautifully dressed and tastefully

Direction LEW GOLOER

With his pocket Oiled with toy i

balloons and carrying his musical

saw under one arm and his uke un-
|

der the other, Frank Ross, 27. of

S87 8th avenue, left West Side

Court accompanied by Detectives

James Fltzpatrick, Steve Love and

a Jersey sleuth to return to the

Jersey shore, where he will answer

to the charge of desertion.

Ross stated that he was one of

a trio, "Ukulele Boys." to appear at

Proctor's 125th Street. He Bald lie

had a rehearsal and that he and
his two partners, Joe and Eddie

Dayton, were to play the week he

was arrested.

He was seized on the complaint

of his 17-year-old bride, Carmella,

of Jersey City. He denied desert-

ing her, but had been appearing on
the independent circuit and his last

engagement was at College Point.

I told my wife to come to my
apartment and get her raincoat."

said Ross. "It was storming out

and I feared for her health." She
came und was accompanied by the

sleuths.

Ross brought along his uke, mu-
sical saw and his toy balloons. The
latter he plays with much expert-

ness. He pleaded with his bride

to reconsider, but she was adamant.
"Take him away," she sobbed, as

she left the detective bureau.
Ross' Promise

Ross spent several days in West
Side jail, all the time rehearsing

and amusing his fellow prisoners.

The Jersey sleuth stated to the

court that Ross ought to wait in

the Tombs jail until the Governor's
papers could be prepared. Ross
wanted to have it over with.

The court suggested that with
assistant district attorney Joseph
Burns' approval that Ross return

to the state of Jersey and meet the

charges. Ross was jubilant. "Why,
your Honor," said the Jersey gen-
darms, "we might have a lot of

trouble with him as we go across

the river.

"He is apt to say that we are
kidnapping him. And without
proper papers we are likely to get

into serious trouble."
Ross assured the Jersey sleuth no

such thing would happen and left,

promising to entertain the Jersey

WHAT IS THIS STRANGE PHENOMENON
that linn

knit eon
OT1P tiro while |'»*»; ti.K lu-

ll) til.'

upciftUliouf* In ni) life, but bud brniktt

durfc urn! «oubl Hoi m>. the light. Then
tl u letter from a Jeweler which off' red

i>\i-i>wi. g«'il of good fort tint*

,

All h«>in> betM none. I iininotliutt ly |r«»b*d at the offer, nnd evttl hr.il a Hindu

gorl )>ut IntO ii ring »ith myatlo MOHO* This 1* not an ml for Ted Syman, but.

koneotly, my lw k cbnnffod «f onoo, ami l have had only lucceaa r\er tlno*.

HvitdrrriN of porfomwrp ran teotlfjr to the nme •KpOfieocr, ir you want rood

luck, write him in euro of the s> man Urwtbere Jewelry Company, *22 ifith

Blre«-f, l>. »"•-', roioredo, and ha will wnd you n Devi-Devi with my compliment*,

IJtWnc MMP MffftOftJ In My

NEW ACTS
Stanley Mitchell and Joyce Bell.

Janet of Franco, returned, in

"Toot Sweet." with Byron Hawkins.
William Rand ami Lloyd Crafton in

support.

Baley and Berlew in "Corsel-

ettes." coniedy-singing-talking act

by Annie Kent. Broken in last

summer; expect to open K-A time
shortly.

Eddie Vance and brother.

Karl Mossman Co.. with Lee
Twins and Jackie La Butte.

Ted Leslie Co., blackface revue.

Little Billy, Mabel Barry and
band (10).

Charlie Howard, Jack Mack (Dea-
gon and Mack), Frances and Hume
and Wilson sisters for flash act of

18 people.

Mabel Taliaferro will shortly re-

turn to vaude in a new playlet by
Edgar Allan Woolf and as a K-A
office act.

Billy Watkins, Halsey K. Mohr,
two-act.
Rex Van, who recently split with

Dan Coakley, may frame up with
George LeMaire, who was last

teamed up with Joe Phillips.

Fred Crouch und Katherine
Moore, skit.

Dudley Farnworth and Dorothy

SanJa have dibsolved their vaude
partnership. Farnworth goes with
Jack Henry, 2-act.

INCORPORATIONS
NEW YORK

The Play Protection, New York
produc ing "Protection" $20.000 ; Ben
Perlow, Gladys Scheinbart, Theo.
Gore. Kroeger & Uolding, 551
Fifth avenue.
Metro Theatrical Costume Co.,

New York. 200 shares; Sidney Men-
ilelson, Arthur S. Rapport. Filed by
Joseph J. Weiss, 276 Fifth avenue.
Hanes Allais, New York, theatri-

cal, $10,000; Ernest Hanes, Charles
and P. F. Allald. Filed by J. W.
Searles, 45 West Forty-seventh
street.

Film Pioneers, New York, fllm
laboratory; Ernest Stern, George
Henley, George Heinz. Filed by
Robert Spear, 1440 Broadway.
Superb Play Co., New York, thea-

tres, $1,000; Racy Miller, Bert J.
Norton, E. Witt. Filed by Frank O.
Miller, Gaiety Theatre building.

M. <£ P. Producing Co., New York,
theatres; Harry C. Hand, Samuel
C. Wood. William M. Stevens.
Filed by John R. Lazenby, 27 Will-
iam street.
Akund Studios, New York, light-

ing effects and supplies; Natacha
Ramliova, Samuel Russell. Filed by
Joseph Bickerton, Jr., 220 West
Forty-second street.

MarcusLoew
BOOKIWGAGENCY
General Executive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N EX
160 WEST 46th ST»

BRYANT- 9850—NEWYORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
( KM KM, MAN U.I II

CASA LOPEZ
NEW YORK

(NOW)

with VINCENT LOPEZ

Dir. WM. MORRIS

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOKING MANAGER

( IMC \t.O OKFM'F.

FAMOUS ETHEL

MEGLIN KIDDIES
Featured by

FANCHON & MARCO

600 WOODS THEATRE B'LD'G

JOHNNY JONES
IN CHARGE

ACME BOOKING OFFICES, INC.
Hookinjr All Theatres Controlled by

STANLEY COMPANY OF AMERICA
A n.ule of 10 neks within 90 miles of New York

Artists Invited lo book direct

J. J. McKEON, Pres.
1560 Broadway New York City

BOOKING OFFICE
High-Class Standard Acts for Picture Theatres

WRITE, WIRE, CALL
503 BLACKSTONE BLDG., PITTSBURGH, PA.

I'HONK ATLANTIC :r.:~.

A VAI I1KV1I.I.K AOKNCY WHICH i-hoim < I - MORK THAN IT PROMISES
CONSISTENT, MHIIKVT SERVICE SINCE ltf 13

The Fally Markus Vaudeville Agency
Attor Theatre Bid*., N. W, Cor. 45th St. and Broadway

Lackawanna 7876 New York City

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
Wow York

W. «7th»t.

OF VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
Msln Ofllee:

ALCA7AR THEATRE III II.DING
SAN FRANCISCO

Hun*. City
Chambers

'

Blil(.

Chirac*
Woods

Tlnllrllns

Detroit
Itarlura
nids.

Seattle.
Kmprrss
Did*.

I. Angeles
I. In. oln
Bids.

I Denver
Tahnr O.H.

I Bids.

Ilnilns
Melt>a
Bids.

NEW HOTEL ANNAPOLIS LeRoyJ. Prinz Productions, Inc.
with L.ROY J. PRINZ und HARRY F. BEAUMONT in active . h.,rK r.

producing revues and acta for j>r> sent.-uioiis, vaudeville, clubs, cafes, etu.

Arts Suitable for (MM and Mail •Irture Theatres
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COLUMBIA-MUTUAL JOINED
scMBie-u's

WORKING TERMS

Preserving Circuits and Or-

ganisations as at Present

—Interlocking Voting
Boards—Columbia Shows
Under $2,000 Weekly
Guarantee From Houses
—Mutual's Guarantee,
$1,650—In Effect Nov. 7

DIRECTORS MANAGING

A working agreement hat been
reached between Sam A. Scribner
and I. H. Herk for the joint op-
eration of the Columbia and Mu-
tual Burlesque circuit*. It will g-
into effect Nov. 7, next. Final
papers may have been signed by
this time, Variety having gone to

press 24 hours earlier this week.
Under the terms of the under-

standing Messrs. Scribner and
Herk will be co-managing directors
of the two circuits. Scribner,
president of the Columbia Amuse-
ment Company, will become a
member of the voting trust of the
Mutual, with Herk, president of the
Mutual Burleeque Association, be-
coming a member of the Columbia's
voting trust. Voting trustees of

the Columbia will be Mr. Scribner,
J. Herbert Mack and Mr. Herk;
.of the Mutual will be Mr. Herk,
Marc Block and Mr. Scribner.
Operations. Including elimina-

tions or additions on either wheel
of shows or houses will be settled
between Scribner and Herk in con-
ference. Neither exercises control
over both wheels, only the wheel
he is president of, and the Joint
movements will he determined
jointly.

No Lay-Off

It is understood that the two
leaders have already decided to
cast out the four hybrid shows on
the Columbia; three dramatics
and one black and white, bring-
ing the Columbia chain up to a
straight burlesque circuit of 20
shows and houses. At the same
time the Mutual'* list will be re-
duced to 34 shows and houses,
with the difference of four shows
on the Mutual to be found in aug-
mented Mutual shows shifted onto
the Columbia. Eliminations of
theatres for opposition or other rea-
sons will remove three houses,
leaving each circuit compact, with-
out a lay off.

Mutual's burleeque policy will

remain as at present, the old style
burlesque.
Another move agreed upon by

Herk and Scribner is that the Co-
lumbia wheel will adopt the Mu-
tual's system of playing shows
tinder a fixed weekly guarantee
from the house. With the start of
the joint operation Nov. 7, Colum-
bia shows will be guaranteed
12.000 weekly, with a split of 20
per cent, over a stated gross, ac-
cording to the capacity of the
theatre. Mum., shows will con-
tinue at their present weekly guar-
antee of $1,650, with also a split of
30 per cent, over a Stated gross,
according to capacity.
Other details will he worked out

a* they arise. It is not believed
that any startling change will oc-
cur on either wheel in the imme-
diate future. There Is considerable
speculation as to what may happen
before this season shall have
ended. The impending deal, pre-
viously reported In Variety, has
been simmering for some weeks,
First reports were that there might
be a merger.

Logical Solution
Burlesque men see the working

arrangement as a logical solution
to the burlesque problem, hamp-
ered as it and other branches of
the show business have been hy the
ever Increasing invasion of the
picture threatre. They say that
Sam Scribner, after having brought

* to Broadway, would Ilk.

to see the younger men of the
business fight the younger show
business.

Herk has been an indefatigable
worker, guiding the Mutual Wheel
to Its present proportions. He is

a keen and quick thinking show-
man who knows his biz, and young
enough to stand ready to take a
hack at the world any time.

It's not reported that the sub-
ject of stock burlesque, which is

permanent when located, has been
given any thought by the co-di-
rectors. The burlesque business of
the regular line docs not estimate
stock burlesque as staple or high-
ly; they say it doesn't endure
According to the working plan

there will be no dissolution of

either circuit at this time. Karh
will continue to operate as the Co-
lumbia and Mutual.
Both circuits will adjust terri-

torial operations, with a subdi-
vision of stands Intended to help
both.
The Mutual may step out of

Toledo and the Columbia go In;

the Columbia may drop Toronto
and the Mutual go in. In stands
where there are both Columbia and
Mutual theatres and shows and
both able to stand up at the box
office, there will be no withdrawals
or exchanges. This plan of stand
elimination will be more thoroughly
worked out for the new season.

Charles H. Waldron (Columbia)
who lias been at Mr. Scribner'» el-

bows during the proposed pooling
of circuits will take an active part
in the operation of the circuits. He
and Herk will go over both the Co-
lumbia and Mutuei towns, to take
10 days. They started Monday for

the western end of the circuits. A
similar trip of inspection will be
made in eastern territory by Km-
mett Callahan (.Mutual! and Tom
Henry (Columbia).

Conditions Bad
The Columbia in particular has

been hard lilt as a whole by unsat-
isfactory boxofflce returns since the
opening of the season. With con-
ditions showing little bracing up
the consolidation was considered
all the more feasible, logical and
reasonable at this time.
A weekly and perhaps a twice

weekly conference will be held by
Scribner, Herk and circuit asso-
ciates. By spring the matter of
executive direction may also lie one
of the matters that the wheel
merger may adjust satisfactorily.
The belief prevails in theatrical
assume the personal direction with
circles that Herk will eventually
Scribner content to act as an ad-
visor.

The Columbia was forced to drop
several shows as the season went
along, owing to continued bud
business. The Herk plan of a show
guarantee has worked out a de-
cided advantage to both Mutual
show management and personnel.
The Columbia owns houses in

some of the towns where the Mu-
tual operates in based bouses.
This competition has been such
that both shows have Buffered,

Preserving Burlesque
Much remains to be worked out.

Both Scribner and Herk have long
realized that something must be
done to preserve the good old tra-
ditions of burlesque. Both circuit

heads are burlesque experts, bur-
lesque showmen, who have been
through some trying experiences;
both have been successful in their
individual way of circuit opera-
tion. By putting their heads to-
gether both believe that the per-
petuation of burlesque may I* the
a nswer.

No Shake-Ups
According to present understand-

ing there will be no Immediate
shake-up In any of the oiTice staffs.

Mike Joyce continues as the Co-
lumbia's general manager.
Last Saturday in Pittsburgh,

the Lander Brothers' revue
dropped off the Columbia Wheel.
'Kongo'' and "White Cargo" are
et to leave hy Nov. 7 from the

mstmm) INDECENCY REVOKES LICENSE OF

MINN. GAYETY—STOCK BURLESK
COLUMBIA

Weeks of Oct. 17 and 24
A Perfect 3S--Plaza. Worcester.

24, Kmpire, Brooklyn.
Around the World — Gayety.

Rochester; 24-26, Colonial, I'tica;
27-29, Capitol, Albany.
Bare Facts—Casino, Philadelphia:

24, Palace. Baltimore.
Bringing Up Father — Gayety,

Washington; 24, Gayety. Pittsburgh.
Burlesque a la Carte—Palace.

Baltimore; 24. Gayety. Washington.
Cock-a-Doodle-Doo—Casino, Bos-

Ion: 24, Plaza, Worcester.
Cooper. Jimmy—Gayety, Pitts-

burgh; 24, Olympic, Cincinnati.
Darktown Scandals — Miner's

Bronx, New York; 24, Kmpire,
Providence.
Flying Dutchman—Olympic, Cin-

cinnati; 24. Gayety, Detroit.
Fooling Around—Columbia, New

York; 24. Casino, Brooklyn.
Gaieties of 1928—Casino, Brook-

lyn; 24, Empire, New-ark.
Here We Are—Kmpire, Newark;

24. Miner's Bronx, New York.
High Hat Revue—Kmpire, Provi-

dence: 24, Casino, Boston.
Kongo—Gayety. Boston; 24, Co-

lumbia, New York.
Let's (Jo—Gayety, BulTalo; 24,

Gayety. Rochester.
Nothing But Girts — Kmpire,

Brooklyn; 24, Casino, Philadelphia.
Snyder, Bozo—Colonial, Vtlca

;

24, Gayety. Boston.
White Cargo—Gayety, Detroit;

24. Gayety. Toronto.
Wine, Woman and Soug—Uaycty,

Toronto; 24, Gayety, Buffalo,

Aldermanic Committee Say Never Saw Anything as

Dirty, Even in France During War—Theatre

Temporary Injunction and Reopens

Minneapolis, Oct. 1».

Alter closed Friday night as a

result of the City Council's action

in revoking Its license, because two
aMermen deemed last week's per-

formance degrading to the public

morals, the Gayety theatre obtained

a temporary injunction in District

Court Saturday, restraining police

Interference with Its operations un-
til the City Council shall show
cause why its license should not be
reinstated.
Performances were given Satur-

day and Sunday, without any at-

tempt by the police to prevent tlfnm. ,!,(„ paragraph

:

council but well along in years, as-
serted it was a disgrace to the city

to permit such carryings-on.
Tough on Son

'T am quite old and have seen
many sights, but I have never s.-en

a woman as near nude as were the
20 chorus girls." said Alderman
Swanson. "I informed my son
after returning from the theatre,

thnt if he ever went inside its doors
be could never again cross the
threshold of my home."

In the license committee
adopted by the council, n|

No Mutual franchises will be re-

voked; no stringent orders will go
out other than a belief hy the four
men now designated to inspect the
theatres and their shows will

evolve a working plan that will be

put Into effect by next spring.

The consolidation is understood
to have been discussed without

! either circuit passing over any sums

MUTUAL
Weeks of Oct. 24 and 31

Band Box Kevite—Garrifk. Des
Moines; 31. Gayety, Milwaukee.
Banner Buiiesquers—Garden, Buf-

falo; 31. CorintTiian, Rochester.
Bathing Beauties—Grand, Akron;

.11. Garden, Buffalo.
Big Review— Kmpire. Toledo; 31.

Kmpire, Cleveland.
Bowery Burlesqucrs—125th St.,

New York; 31. Gayety. Hrooklyn.
Bright Kyes—Orpheum, Paterson;

31, Gayety .Scranton.
1'innell, Carrie—24-25. Geneva;

26-27, Oswego; 2X-29. Schenectady,
N. Y.: 31. Gayety. Montreal.

Follies of Pleasure -24, York, Pa.;
25. L. O.; 26. Altoona; 27. Cumber-
land, Mil.; 28, Cniontown, Pa.; 29,

Beaver Falls, Pa.; 31. Academy,
Pittsburgh.
French Models— t lay et y, Montreal;

31. Howard. Boston.
Frivolities of 1927—State, Spring-

field; 31. 125th St.. New York.
Ginger Girls— Mutual. Indianap-

olis; 31. Garrlck. St. Louis.
Cirls of the Follies- Lyric, New-

ark: 31, Hudson. Union City.
Girls From Happyland—Gayety,

Brooklyn; 31. Lyric. Newark.
Girls of the II. S. A —24. Allen-

town, Pa.; 25. Lebanon: 26. Wil-
liamaport; 27. Mahonoy city; 2S-29.
Reading. Pa.: 31. L. O.
Happy Hours—Garrick, St Louis;

31. Gayety, Kansas City.
Hello Paree—tlayety, Kansas City;

31, Gayety. Omaha.
Mich Flyers -Trocadero. Phila-

delphia: 31. Strand. Washington.
High Life—Gayety, Louisville: 31,

Mutual. Indianapolis.
Hollywood Scandal s—Gayety,

Scranton: 31, Gayety, Wilkes-Barre.
K'andy Kids—Gayety. Milwaukee;

31, L. O.
Juzzliuio Revue -Gavetv. Omaha

;

31. Garrlck. Des Moines.
Laffln' Thju Howard. Boston; 31, '

state. (Springfield.
Moonlight Maids -Strand, Wash-

|

ington: 31, Gayety, Baltimore.
Naughty Nifties—Gayety. Balti-

|

more: 31, York. Pa.: 1. L. O.J 2,
|

Altoona; 3. Cumberland, Md.; 4,

Unlontown, Pn'.s B, Beaver Falls. Pa
Night Hawks--tlayety. Louisville;

31. Mutual, Indianapolis.
Nite in Paris—Kmpire, Toledo: 31. i

Empire, Cleveland.
Parisian Flappers - Slrattd. Wash-

ington: 31, Gayety. Baltimore,
Pretty Babies- (layety, Montreal;

|

31. Howard. Boston.
Record Breakers -Orpheum, Pat-

erson: 31. Gayety, Scranton.
Social Maids—Mutual, Indlanap

oils; 31, Garrick, St. Louis.
Speed Girls—Garden, Buffalo; Jl

Corinthian, Rochester.
I

Step Along -Trocadero. Phil idel

I phis; 31. Strand. Washington.
Step Lively Girls—RUtpresS, Cln.

elnnatl: 31, Gayety, Louiavllls.
Stolen Swe.Ls -Gavetv, Scranton

31, Gayety. Wilkes- r.arr*.

D. llirch. manager of the

theatre, also announced that he
would make efforts to Induce the

City Council to reinstate dls license

voluntarily. He pointed out that

he had been given no advance no-

tice of the council's Intention and
said he would eliminate nil features

deemed objectionable by the al-

dermen.
His time during the week has

been taken up entirely with strike

conferences. llirch stated, and he
has not had the usual opportunity
to watch and censor the perform-
ances.

It is expected that the City Coun-
cil license committee will call a

special meeting tills week to give

llirch an opportunity to present his

The tlayety has operated as a

burlesque house for over 12 years

and never closed by the authorities

before. It has boused both Co-
lumbia and Mutual wheel shows, as
well as burlesque stock companies.
Fux & Kra use are its present

owner*, They are stock burlesque
producers, llirch has managed it

for the poet live years.

Report on Performance
Thiee aldermen investigated, and

reported that the .performance wit-
nessed was 'highly immoral, inde-
cent and depraved, as to dialog ami
speech and the actions of persons
on the stage."

The City Council then voted to

adopt u license committee's recom-
mendation to revoke the license of

the Gayety and order the police to

close the theatre immediately.
Complaints regarding the charac-

ter of the Gayety show were lodged
with the license committee Thurs-
day afternoon. The three members
attended the theatre the same night.

The theatre was not permitted to

give a performance Friday night,
closed vviihout notice. It Is the first

time in municipal history here that
such drastic action lias been taken
against a theatre.

The three okiermen, who bad
served in Franc- during the war,
declared that In all their experi-
ence abroad they had never seen
[anything so indecent or salacious.
.Several council members sought in

'vain to have the matter referred
hack to a committee for a public
hearing, pointing out the property
investment involved and declaring

! that the show could be "cleaned
I up."

|
Alderman Johnson, youngest city

[Council member, one of the three
'license committee members, who
'witnessed the performance of "Miss
: Broadway" last week, described as
advanced builesk." told the coun-

cil what he had seen and heard.

|
"This was the most obscene and

lewdest show I have ever seen.

Kven while in the army in France

i

I never witnessed a performance so
raw an. I rotten," said the alderman
The dancing ail the way through

"In the audience were a nun
of minors, boys and girls of
ages of 17 ami 18 and some ap-
parently much younger. The at-
tempted Jokes, the dress, the con-
duct and the speech all flaunt
questions of sex in a highly sa-
lacious and degrading manner,
having h tendency to corrupt the
murals of youth."
The Gayety had not been pros-

pering with this stock burlesque
policy despite its alleged rawn

Much of the situations, business
and dialog of the show as de-
scribed by Alderman Johnson I*

unprintable. It Is the usual stock
burlesque variety, however. For
similar provocations, arrests num-
berless times have been made of
stock burlesque managements and
companies In New York City and
elsewhere.
Very frequently "fixing'' appear*,

to follow the arrests. Thereaf
for a while the performances we|
toned down, when such husln
as the theatres may have been
ing fell off.

Stock burlesque If left alone
its dirty trail will kill Itself

sooner or later. That has
yet fulled, according to the
records. Its appeal Is

limited.

Mutual's Boxing Bouts

As Business
Itoxlng bouts are working

business pullers in several Mill
wheel bouses this Season,
The weekly feature of three f.

rounders and a six round slur
costs an additional $200 for the

|

house with a 50 per cent, scale lilt

I standing for the outlay.
Tlie Hudson, Union City, N. J.,

anil tin: Mutual s Newark (N. J.)
house have been . leaning up iveok-

I
ly w ith the boxing contests.

Columbia Cutting Chorus
Chaotic conditions of business on

I he Columbia wheel has prompted
further ceononii/.ing with many of
the shows cutting the number of
Choristers from :M t., is.

The CUtfl hSVS been sanctioned by
Sam S. Scribner, In ltd of Columbia
Circuit mid went into effect this
week with tetouts given a week's
notice on the change.

Wayne McVey In
When Lew Ki ll-, stepped out of

Jacobs A Jermon's ' olumbfa Wheel
show styled the I., vv Kelly show,
W.ivne MeWy Stepped in.

The show has I.H»*n renamed
"Burlesque a la Carle." Troupe not
closing as reported,

Kelly l« returning to vaudeville.

Sugar Babies L. O.; 31, Star.
' Hrooklyn.

Tempters—Kmpire, Cleveland: si.

Grand, Akron.

highly suggestive. Practically
the only garb worn by the girls was
a. covering over their loins and
breast plates, We don't want to

run Minneapolis like a suim.v
school, but at the same time we

n't want to permit performance*

STOCK IN TRENTON

of money to the other. The nnan
cia] phase insofar as both circuits such as this,

ire affected will alei be satlsfac- I Aldernui

torlijr adjusted tor the new season. Alderaoaa John .n, DCS

Musical stock
Trenton, N. .1,

shows a day

John Swanson like

the

The Charles tjun
opened at til': Siale

ml, 17, vv.lh tine

i he bouse policy.

Company lias Lew Powers. Ralph
S.mford. Marjorle Carson, Dorothy
roller. Angelica T.ec Cuiicy y

i hurls
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PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
THIS WEEK (October 17)
NEXT WEEK (October 24)

Shows carrying numerals such as (16) or (17) Indicate opening this
week on Sunday or Monday, as date may be. For next week (23) or (24)
with split weeks also indicated by dates.

An asterisk (•) before name signifies act is new to city, doing a new
turn, reappearing after absence or appearing for first time.

Picture* include In cl

presentation is adjunct.

GERMANY
(Month of October)

picture policy with vaudeville or

N«" 4 Delar

Tylly & Skuhrow

Arin
lldrlca Lorrlng

Ballet Gerard
Ok a be
Barry St nritton
(Others to fill)

Srala

4 Orlg Cubans
Jackson Girla
Golcman'a riogs
Hall Hermlnle & B

3 Swifts
Ette Jazs Bd
Magllany St Ken'dy
Petersburg; 4

4 Pattans
] Jovers

Wintergarten
I'.ii * Klkl
Shorp & Shorp
The riakotaa
Edmonde Guy
Ernest v Duren
Fred Bresln
Nlcol x Martin
Sophie Swllt
Vega
Clifford St Gray
Sergewa
Baring Bros

NEWPORT
Empire

White Birds Rev
NOTTINGHAM

Empire
I*ugh Mixture R'v

Royal
Romance Rev
PORTSMOl'TH

Royal
The Ringer Rev

8ALFORD

New Splinters Bev Hello Charleston

Tip Toes Rev

MCTHSEA

League of N*ghbrs

SWANSEA

Love Blrda Rev

WOOD GREEN

PARIS
This Week (October 17)

Apparendlas 1
Emilia Vldali
Chaa Fallot
f Artons
Astors 2

Oeorgctte Cesar
Haklns
Theo M Dogs
Gesky
Tarkanoff Tr
Mylos A Coco

<;»itc Rchrehooan
Max Revol
Ch Stevllle
Luce Dandy
Geo Garner
Salnt-I.uc
Jetty Baldy
Buz Lab

Moulin Bonge
Dlvina A Charles
Loie Fuller
Marlon Forde
Henry Oarat
Bandy A Gayto
Tramel
Florcllo

Betty Rowland
Janeys A Vareze
Sancie Duncan
Charlves A Roiaoff
Jackson Girls
Spark's Bal
Slmonno Mlrat
Jems A Fortler
Fred Mele Bd

Olympla
Habdul Ham
Francial
Emlllenne Costa
Henrlette PascarAAA Ueva
DeClevis >
I.es Thompson
Cloerec Maupaa
Helder 1
Gloria Marevillaa
Lea Georgtanla
Marie Dubas
Melodys
Geo Trlstal
Heracles
Rastel
Smeralda A Mario
Speranza A C'usat

FIRST APPEARANCE SINCE IB
EUROPEAN TKII Mi ll

The Famous American Tenor

JOHN STEEL
Assisted by

MABEL STAPLETON
WILLIAM FOX

ACADEMY OF Ml'SIC
nil It DATS

Opening Till KSDAV. OCT. tOth
Placed by

ALF T. WILTON
15410 Broadway - - Bryant iOr. H

ALW A YS
Placing Artists in Musical and

Dramatic Productions

LONDON
Week of October 17

FIN- lit uv PARK
Empire

B'fhter B'p'l Rev

HACKNEY

The Daros
Leslie Weston

. a. .ir ,, ,,,„. Peel
The Vedras
Ernie Mayne

LONDON
Alltambra

Thatc her A W'fleld
Brookea A Nugent
Clarkson Rose
Madeline Rnasitcr
I>udley PRle
Solo

AUeen Stanley
The Stunt ..us

Talbot O'Farrell
liongatlora
Demelris

Dollle A uniteTAP Kendall

Victoria Palace
la'yt'n A Johnntone
Delia Retford
Burr A Hope
Victoria Girla
Orlffltha Bros
Dr'thy Darlington
The Hrennana
3 Roycea

NKU CROSS
Umpire

Norman Clare
Ma. Ik,. Kepperfy
Jack Hylton Bd
Eddie Bayca

SHTHERDS B'SH

Spice of Life Rev

STRATFORD
Umpire

Quicksilver Rer

PROVINCIAL
ENGLAND

ABERDEEN EDINBURGH

Lady Be Good Rev

ARDWICK GR'KN
Empire

Pour Para Rev

BIRMINGHAM
Empire

Hlntoni Pros
Mills A Hobble
Karl Herms
A C Astor
Fletcher's Bd
Olllle Potter
Munro Bros

Bits ,<i Pieces Rev

BRADFORD
Alhambra

The Blue Train

BRISTOL
Hippodrome

George A Butcner
ChrlB Charlton
Neimhinova A D
Johnson A Pert
Hana Sis

CARDIFF
Empire

Love A Money Rev

CHATHAM
Empire

rallii'llinu Pleas'rs

OHISWICK
Empire

Willie Hnrd
IHsnrderly Room
Willi;iir.s * Colin*
Pierce A Roslyn
Foley Plnr
April Pendarvls
Harold Harvey
Glntaro

DI'NDEE
Kings

Chinese Bunralow
I*

Piccadilly Re,

GLASGOW
Alhambra

Hit the Deck Rev
Empire

Miller A Phlera
Hob Harlow

Oorris Tr
Jack Browning
Revnell A West
Deuroy Sorncrs Bd

HANLEY
Grand

Top Oenr Rev

HILL
Palaro

Bull's-Eye Rev

l l l n-
Emplre

Telling Ihe Tale R
Royal

Prln Chnrmlng H'v

LEICESTER
Pnluee

Hedges A Fields
Williams A Taylor
Nlson Grey
Christine & Duroy
3 Klysees
Itusse!) I'arr
Togo

LIVERPOOL
Empire

Abie's Irish Rose

MANCHESTER
Hippodrome

Bon Voyage Rev
Palace

Broadway
NEWCASTLE

The peseit Song

Picture Theatres

NEW YORK CITY
Capitol (15)

Waldo Mayo
Maslova A Rauth
Bobble Arnat

Chester Hale Girla

Nora Bayea
Leater Allen

Nellie Breen
Dudley Wilkinson
Ben Bernle
Morton Downey
"Spring Fever"

(24)
Van A Sehenck
Ben Bernie
Willie Robyn
Cheater Hale Girls
Capitol Ens
Sylvia Miller

Colony (IS)

Nicholas Kovacoff
August Werner
Sarg Marionettes
Natalie Alt
Marmeln Sis

*

Ariel M
O Yadkin
Myrtle Hayes
Irrcslstlb'e Lover'

Paramount (15)

J A J Walton
Charlotto Woodruff
E A I> Paratow
Clay Sis
12 I<enora Dancers
Clay Stearns
Tell It to Sw'ney'

(21)
Chester Fredricks
Jones A Elliott
Eva Clark
Markell A Faun
Blllie Gerber
"Shanghai Hound"

Rlalto (15)

Rlalto Ens
"Jesse James"

Rlvoll (15)

C.eorgo Dufranne
Emma Noo
Arturo Imparto
'Firm'n Save Child"

Rosy (15)

Chic Clecone
Red Stanley
Carlos A lnes
Lew Pollack
Joe llurke
Aaronson Pd
Man (irienwell
Phil Sine
"K Side W Side"

Slraml (15)

Glenn Dale
Mllo Kltmovu
Strand Bal Corps
'Wh'n a .M'n Loves'

BROOKLYN
Strand (15)

WarlaffS Penn Ud
"Am Beauty"

CHICAGO, ILL.
Chicago (II)

H b -Srrnrrny -B*
Margcry .Maxwell
Morgan Dancers
Laaa a Voeik
'G'ntlem'n of I'*rls'

Gmnuda (IT)

II. n Merol lid

6 llelfurds
-Nliler At Pataraaa
Vltaphone

Harrilng (17)

Mark Fisher ltd

"Big Parade" *

(17)

Ch&s Kaley Bd
Stanley A Brown
Loomla t
Radiology
Mabel Holll.

(IS)

Al Kvale Bd
Lewis A Dody
"After Midnight"

Oriental (17)

Paul Ash Bd
Peggy Bernler
Jack North
Dean Bros
Plavlo Plasencla
Paul Small
"Spring Fever"

Senate (17)

Al Belasco Bd
Duncan Sla
•Topsy A Eva"

Tivoll (17)

F Masters Bd
Harry Rose
Hanjomanla
"Big Tarade"

I ..town (17)

Bennle Krueger Bd
Willie Solar
I Meyakos
"Hula"

ATLANTA, GA.
Howard (15)

Publii t'nlt
Joseph Griffin
Louise Ploner
Fauntleroy A Van
Curry A Osborne

BALTIMORE, MD
Century (17)

Rita Owen
Burns A Klasen
I Tiller Girls
Upring Fever"

Garden (17)

Moras Sis
Ford's liandlla
Thomas A Fredr'k
Fremont Benton Co
Louis Mayo

(1«>

Nazlmova
Loves of Carmen'

Lafayette (16)

D'Andrea A Wlfra
Frank Hughes Co
C A O Moratl
Lubln IJirry A AJAW Hale
•Prln of H'dw't'r*'

CLEVELAND, O.

Allen (If)

Arnold Johnson Bd
Louis Dorney
Fntrelle
Angelo Vital. Bd
"Shanghai Bound"

DALLAS, TEX.
Palace (15)

Publlx Unit
Opportunity Show
Gounod
Gould Dancer*

DES MOINES. IA.

Capital (15)

Publlx Unit
Wallace A Cappo
BU Adams
r A J Hubert
Lorraln Tummler
Alan Raymond
Dot Meyers
Florence Brady

DETROIT, MICH.
Capitol (17)

Karul Norman
Wilkens A Wilkens
Paimere A Doree
Charles Jolly Bd
'Figures Don't Lie*

(25)
Buster Keaton
A Johnson's Bd

Michigan (17)

Flyin' High
Lou Kosloff
Helen Schoen
'G'ntI'm'n of P'rls'

HOUSTON, TEX.
Metropolitan (15)

Publlx Unit
Mltxl Mayfalr
Caftrey A Miller
Frank Hamilton
Ginger Roger*
Johnny Dove
Kelley Girla

KANS. CITY. MO.
Newman (IS)

Publlx Unit
Brock 81s
Gardner A Douglas
Bee Sarche
Lucie Bruch
Adelaide Kirkoff
Ted Claire

LOS ANGELES
Boulevard (14)

Abe Lyman's Bd
Robert Sla
M A J Duffln
•Hd B'ld H'gg'rty

Carthay Circle

(Indef)
Carll Elinor Orch
Laughlin'* Spain
B A E Cantino
Louise Caaaelottl
Gombos
Stephen Ames
Blaine
Don Jos* Arnold
Dorlta
Kosloff Bal
I Caatllllana
Marqueno A D'lltta
Frederick Anner
Don Thrallklll
Morno 1
"Love* of Carmen

Chine** (Indef)

Stewart Brady
Koaloff Dancers
Morgan Dancers
"King of Kings"

Do Wolf* A K'ndl'r
Parker A Leo
Leve. 4
Th. Crystal Cup'

Jan Rublnl Bd
"Camilla"

Egyptian (14)

Lynn Cowan'* Or
Will King
'G'nMera'n of P'rl*

Loew'a Stat* (14)

Loew'e State Bd
J A J Trigg
Rult Sis
Lee Mattlson A B
"Body A Soul"

<«>
Wolf Orch

Ma* Murray
"Soft Cushion*"

Million Dollar (18)

T,eo Forbsteln Or
'2 Ar'blan Knights'

(15)

Clov.r Club t

•The Big Parade"

(14)
Blaier Taylor A P
Roy Wolham
Gerard Carbonara
"Out All Night"

NEW ORLEANS
Saenger (15)

Publlx Unit
Born A Lawrence
Don Carroll
Irene Taylor
Ann A Jean
Billy Randall
Gould Dancer*

OMAHA, NEB.
Riviera (15)

Publlx Unit
Clyde Cotter
Mike Galvln
Clifton A Brent

PHILADELPHIA
Fay'. (16)

Marrone A L'Costa
J 8 Mark
Brown A Lehart
Evans 3

The Blood Ship"

Fox (16)

Ruth Roye
Wells St Gannon
Lyndon A Gannon
Harry Stoddart Co
Dave White
Eddie Nelaon
Che* Chase
The Gay Retreat'

(16)

Borrah Mlnevitch
Myrlo Desha A D
'After Midnight"

PITTSBURGH. PA.
Grand (16)

Don Barclay
Eddie Cook
Shaw Sis
•The Drop Kick"

(16)

Tommy Christian
Burns A Foran
R A A Boylan
Ponce Sis
Cardell 1
• Co-Eds
•Road to Romance'

BOCKFORD, ILL.
Coronado (16)

Moro A Moro
Lasetter Bros
Pauline Gasklna
Ann Chang

SAN ANTONIO
Toxaa (15)

Publlx Unit
Gua Mulcay
Jack Bain
Hazel Kennedy
Sylvia Peterson
Gould Dancer*

SAN rRANCISCO
California (14)

Glno Severl Bd
The Magic Flame'

Granada (15)

Frank Jenks Bd
Lydla Roberty
Carlos A Dorothy
Parisinn Idea
'Alia* Lone Wolf

Imperial (15)

George Stoll Bd
•Hd Bd H ggerty'

St. Franrl* (15)

M Brambllla Bd
"Th* Blood Ship"

NEW YORK CITY
American

lit half (34-24)
Booth A Nina
Oliver Everett A A
Walsh A ClarkVAC Avery
Monte A Lyon*
Garden of hoses
(Two to fill)

2d half (27-30)
Lan* A Le*
Al'x'nd'r S'nto* Rv
Ed Ford
Walter Kelly Co
(Four to fill)

Boulevard

1st half (24-24)
White's Dogs
3 Keena SI*
Lady Taen Mel
Klein Broa
Temptations of '27

2d half (27-30)
Joe Mendis 3
Golden Bird
Lillian Shaw
4 Steppers
(One to All)

1st half (24-24)
The Vagges

Dance Flashe*
(On* to all)

id half ( 27 30)

Diss 81s
Oliver Everett A A
Bluff Alley
Monte A Lyon*
Pot of Gold

Gate* Ave.

1st half (24-26)

Leach LaQuinlan 3

C A L Gerard
Walter Kelly Co
Jock McKcy
Parlalennes

2d half (27-30)
Leater A Irving 3

Keena Sis
Holland A Oden
Klein Bros
Temptations of '27

Melba
1st half (24-26)

Bluff Alley
Milton Berle
(Others to All)

2d half (27-30)
Mack A Tivoll
Earl Hampton Co
Buxzington's Bd

I (Three to fill)

(15)

Walt Roesner Bd
Cliff Nazarro
Rose Valyda
The Rudacks
"Spring Fever"

ST. LOUIS
Missouri (16)

Mills A Shea
Jeanne Geddis
Bab* Fenton
Scotty Weston

ST. PAUL
Capitol (16)

Frankle James
White A Manning
Eddie Cox

Rodero A Maley
Radio Fancies

2d half (27-30)

3 Browne
Will H Ward Co
Frank D'Amore Co

Delanrey St.

1st half (24-24)
Angel A Fuller
4 Steppers
(One to fill)

2d half (27-30)
Leach LaQuinlan 3

Lewi* A Ames
Bob Nelson Co

tirand

1st half (24-26)
Chas McGoods Co
Eddie Sclwyn
Holland A Oden
J A K Lee
Fascinations
2d half (27-30)

A A Q Schuller
Lady Tsen Mei
Nat C Haines Co
Shura DeVrles Co
(One to fill)

Greeley So..

1st half (34-16)
Herman Lewis
Claire Lorraine Co
(Two to fill)

2d half (27-30)
Ergottl * Herman
Rodero A Maley
Sandell Sis Rev
(One to nil)

Lincoln Sq.

1st half (24-26)
Brown St LaVelle
Ijewis A Ame*
(One to nil)

2d half (27-30)
Rhoda St Brochcllo
Jock McKey
Claire Lorraine Co

National

1st half (24-26)
Diaz Sis
Golden Bird
Bob Nelson Co
Buzzlngton's Bd
(One to nil)
2d half (27-30)

Vincent O'Donnell
Grey A Byron
Irving Edwards
Rosila
(One to All)

Orphrum
1st half (24-26)

Rhoda A Broehelle

WHEN
PLAYING
PHILADELPHIA

JACKLUPSHUTZ JSSl
TAILOR 908WabrtSt.AT

™
Penny Reed A G
"Tumbling River"

New (17)
The Frolic 4
"I'ussion"

Rlvoll <I7)

J A It Mitchell
"The Djop Kick-

Stanley (17)

Natalie A Darnelle
Jazz ltnrp Kna
"I'ndcrworld"

BOSTON. MASS.
Metropolitan (16)

lludy Wledoeft
Kentucky Choir
Kali* c.iimih
Joe 1'enner
Rodenlch Co
"Shanghai Bound"

III FFALO. N. T.

Buffalo (10)

Dance Cnprlce
The Masir I'Ume'

Uptown
3d half (20-21)

Geue Morgan Bd
Johnny Downs
Hector
"Shanghai Bound"

Weetlale
Id half (10-22)

Lou Erlrkaon's Bd
Dewey A Johnson
Lauretta Duvall
"Shanghai Bound"

MILWAUKEE
WLseonsln (16)

Tyler Mason
Aunt Jemima
Llomay Bailey
Meehan A Newman
Gray A Whit*

NEWARK. N. t.

Hranford (15)

Charlie Melson
Marty Beck Boys
Mammy Jinny
Jo Jo

WI.TIIAM. MASS.
Walford (16)

Rajah Rabold

W8H1NGTN, D.C.
Pox (16)

Marlon Keeler
James Melton
Beatrice Bclkin
Anna Prinz
Roxy Chorus
Meyer Davis Orch
Movietone
Roxy Tree
"7th Heaven"

Palace (15)
Ho Marcos
Rome A Dunn
"Running Wild"

(22)
Ted Wearns or. n
"Annie Ijiurle"

Rlalto (15)

3 Little Maid-.
•O'ti n. n I in FtV

Grey A Byron
Al'x n'd r S'nt's Rv

Id half (27- 30)
Booth A Nina
Walsh A Clark
Faacinatlona

State (14)
Honey Tr
Jack Benny
Bathing Beauties
(Three to nil)

Victoria

1st hilt ci :;)
A A G Schuller
Hyams A Evans
SnntleJl pig Hev

Id half (27-30)
Chas MeOootf* Co
Frank Maull.-ine (Y
W-lllie Crcnger Bd

BROOKLYN
Bedford

1st half (21-26)
Lady Alite's Pets
.lack llftii-e Co

bid Lea,. Co

Metropolitan (14)

6 Orellls
Stutz A Bingham
Lionel Ames CoLAM Wilson
Lew Wilson Co
(One to All)

Oriental

1st half (24-26)

Aerial Smiths
Vincent O'Donnell
Nat C Haines Co
Lillian Shaw
(One to nil)

Id half (27-30)
Norria M'nk'y St rs
Milton Berle
PresRler A Klslss
Color A Rhythm
(One to nil)

Palace

1st half (24-26)

Irving Edwards
Rosita
(Three to nil)

2d half (27-30)
J J Collins
Swartz A Clifford
Radio Fancies
(Two to nil)

Premier
1st half (24-26)

Barr A Cross
Earl Hampton Co
Van A Vernon
Pot of Gold
(One to nil)

2d half (27-30)
Hilton A Carroll
Stateroom No 19
Angel A Fuller
Dance Flashes
(One to nil)

ATLANTA, GA.
Grand (14)

France A LaPell
Fr'nels R's.i ft D'R
Smith A Hart
Barrett ft (,'uneen
Harry Girard Co

BAY RIDGE, N. Y

1st half (24-26)
Lester A Irving 3
Ergottl ft Herman
Frank Mullano Co
C'gham A Cl'm'nt*
(One to nil)
2d half (27-30)

W'hite's Dogs
Anita Pam Co
Rueker ft Perrin
4 Diamonds
(Ono to nil)

BIRM'GH'M, ALA.
Temple (24)

Kay Hamlin
Primrose 4
Meredith A Snoox'r
Faber ft Melntyre
Chas Ahearn Co

BOSTON. MASS.
Orpheum (24)

Francis 3
Kennedy ft Kram'r
H'yd'n Jian g ft H
Ryan ft Lee
Cantor's Revels

BUFFALO, N. Y.
State (14)

Cautier's Toy Dogs
Arthur Lloyd
Jack Donnelly Rev
Jean Granese Co
Midget Pastimes

CANTON, O.
>'.e« h

1st half (24-26)
The Amlressens
Mays Burl St F
Coogon ft r'asty •

Moran A Warner
Ueo i-uellun

CLEVELAND, O.

Stat* (14)

Ttebor'* Seal*
Gr*nt A Dailey
Br'wning A Br'k'n

W Hopper

MONTREAL, CAN,
Loew'* (14)

Billy LaMont 4
Mme Pompadour
Bob Capron Co
Rich A Chcrl*

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'w.y, «t 50th St, N. Y. Citj*

Waner Pros
Braille A Polio

COLUMBUS. O.

Broad (14)

Clown Rev
B'dman A Rowl'nd
Nielson A Warden
R'ym'nd A C'v'rl'y

Walter Fehl Orcn

DETROIT, MICH.
State (14)

Donala Sla
Kramer A Fields
Clssle Loftua Co
Jimmy Savo
Gilb't A SIHv'n Co
(One to nil)

HOBOKEN, N. J.

State

1st half (24-26)
Great Vulcano
Eddie Vine Bros
Dutch A Patten
Espe A Button
(One to nil)

2d half (27-30)
Sandy McPherson
Arthur DeVoe Co
Chaa Bennington
(Two to nil)

HOUSTON, TEX.
State (14)

Kath Sinclair Co
Tom A Jerry
Barr Mayo A R
Babcock ft Dolly
Shaw A Carroll Rv

JAMAICA, L. I.

Hillside

1st half (24-26)

Joe Mendis 3

Adler A Olt
Swartx A Clifford
Honorable Mr Wu
(One to nil)

Id half (24-26)

Aerial Smith*
J A K Lee
Van A Vernon
Parlslennes
(One to nil)

MEMPHIS, TENS'.
State (14)

Little Plppifax Co
T A A Waldman
Savoy A Mann
Scott Bros A V
Lester Lane Co

Bill Hamilton Or
(One to nil)

NEWARK, N. J.

State (14)

CAB Walser
3 Co-Eds
Courting Day*
Georgle Price
Bed Carnation

NEW ORLEANS
State (14)

Mltkus 2

Peronne A Oliver
Herbert Clifton
Roscoe Arbuckle
Seabury A Swor Of-

NORFOLK, VA.
State (14)

Elly
The Little Liar
Lew Brlce
Gulran ft M'g'erlta
(One to nil)

PITTSB'RGII, rv.
Aldine (14)

Paul Brachard Tr
Frank Braidwood
B'tch'I'r A J'mlsoa
Watson 81s
6 Harmaniac*

PROVIDENCE
Carlton (14)

Downey A McCoT
Miller A Bradford,
Tony Gray Co
3 Ritz Bros
Al LaVlne Bd

TORONTO, CAM,
Vonge St. (14)

Kltaro Jap*
Manley A Baldwin'
Wheeler A Pottan
Howard A Llnd
Castle of Dream*

WOODHAVN. LI.

1st half (24-26)
NorrlB M'nk'y St'rS
Hilton A Carroll
Anita Pam Co
Pucker A Perrin
Willie Creager Bd.

2d half (27-30)
Lady Alice* Pet»
Jack Househ Co
Sid Lewis Co
Smith Colton Co
(One to nil)

Loew Western

CHICAGO. ILL.

AviUon (17)

Rudily Fl«her Bd
Bob Allen
Ossman & Schepp
Wells A Winthrop
Betsy Reese

(api'.ul (17)

Del Delbrldge Bd
Coscla & Verdi
Maureen Knglln
Servany 2

Frank Sylvano
Cruse Bros
Vltaphone

Stratford

2d half (19-22)
M Hillblom Bd
Ted I^eary
Eaton 4

Rlalto (24)

Helen Savage
Moore «c Shy
Weliord A Newton
Rialto Mub Co

DETROIT
Cinderella

1st half (23-26)
Snell & Vernon
Browne & Elaine
Nellie Sterling Co

Coogan & Casey
Billy Baker Co

J'N'SVILLE, WI9»
JrffrU

2d half (21-13)

Marlow
Peggy Vincent C*
Fish's & Spl'shea
Mitchell & B'dfonS
(One to fill)

K'L'M'ZOO, MICH*
Fuller

1st half (23-26)

Larazolla S
Titzer & Downey
Gold & SunshineCo)

2d half (27-29)

Mann Bros
Gates A Flnley
(One to fill)

LONDON, CAN,
I>o«tT's

1st half (24-2C)

Mann Bros
Gates A Flnley
Gladys Dclmar Co
2d half (27-29)

Palardo 3

I<ambertl
Tommy Levlne Co

MORRIS and RAPP
Playing

Paramount Theatre, N. Y. C.

THIS WEEK

Direction HARK J. LEDD1
226 West 47th St. Suite 901

Harry Rappe
Vernon Ilathburn

elt

id halt (27-29)

Snell & Vernon
Browne & Klalne
Nellie Sterling Co
Horry Rappe
Vernon Rathburn

GRKEX BAV.WIS.
Strand

1st halt (H-21)
Helen I.eon

2d half (35-2*)
Dave St DcKova

JACKSON. HUB
Capitol

lat half (23-26)

Monroe Sis
Pavls * Nc'son
4 Vi.lunlecrs

2d hnlf (27-21>)

III

Mll.tl M Itl I.

Miller (24)

Coscla St Verdi
Colleen Adams
Williams & Ross
Mildred Andre
4 Millcrettcs

Modjeeka
1st half (23-25)

Chan KHy
Kabllrk

Tower
2.1 holt (21-23)

Kuttllt k

Wisconsin (K)
Iloninv rtalley
Mills ft Shea
Bornar* i>ei'ac*
linve Schooler
Wisconsin Playb'ys

MI SK'ti'N, MICH.
Jefferson

1st ha'f (23-24)
Ktrssj a cotter
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Norsk 81a
(One to All)

id half (27-29)

Pitzer A Downey
Larazolla 3

Timely Topic

Regent

let half (23-26)
Babe Morris
Briscoe 4 DeLorto
Regent Sy ncos

2d halt (IT-MI
Tom Sawyer
Davis & Nelson
(One to fill)

OSHKOSH, WIS.
Oahkoah

id halt (31-22)

O B Elwood
1st half (23-34)

Dale ft DeKovn

Pantages

NEWARK. N, J.

Pantages (24)

Amazon ft Nils
Edwards 4 Morris
Carinas ft Barker
Sully ft Mack
DeMay's Ent

BUFFALO, N. T.

Pantages (24)

Boyd ft Wallln
Fields ft Cook
Mrs Wallace Reld
Bison City 4

(One to fill)

NIAGARA FAILS
Pantages

1st half (34-26)

J ft W Hale
Gary ft lialdl

Fargo ft Richards
Dave Katael Ca
Balrd ft Hewitt
Veda Negri Co

TACOMiA, WASH.
Pantages CM)

Aerial Patts
Lloyd ft Browder
Raymond Wilburt
Sybllla Bowhan
Stanley Chapman
Fulton ft Parker

PORTLAND, ORE.
Pantages (14)

Emory Manley Co
Muriel Dae
Kajlyama
Al Abbott
Longtin-Klnney Co

2d half (26-29)
Chaa Marshall Co
(Others to All)

Englewoed
1st half (23-25)

Helen Batch. Co
Keith & Graves
Chas Marshall Co
Sam Sidmnn
Silks ft Satins

2d half (26-29)
Janet Adler Bd
(Others to fill)

Majestic (23)
Dare Helene 4 S
(Others to fill)

CHMPA1GN, ILL,

THIS WEEK
KAV—II AM LIN—KAY

State. Norfolk
BURNETT and DILLON
Bedford and (Totonu

ANTIIONV and ROGERS
Allyn, Hartford

Direction

CHAS. J. FITZPATRICK
100 West 40th Street, New York

Frank Hushes Co
Lubin Larry 4 A
DeAndre 4 W'lt'rs

2d half (27-30)
Slatko
Dance Flashes
(Three to HID

ONT.

(Some bill plays
Toronto. 2d half)

1st half (24-26)
Boyd 4 Wallin
Lorraine 4 Minto
Jolly 4 Wild
Ry'l S'tch HTndrs
(One to till)

HAMILTON, CAN.
Pantages (34)

The Nagyfys
Wllmont Sis
Alice Lloyd
Paul Klrkland
Samoans

DETROIT, MICH.
Oriental (14)

DeKoe 3
Wlnnlfrcd 4 Mills
Jack D'Albert's Rv
Fern 4 Marea
Larry's Ent

TOLEDO. O.

Pantages (24)

Worths
Russell 4 Hayes
Jack Marcus
Romalne 4 Castle
Brandon's Brev

INDIANAPOLIS
Pantages (24)

The Perrys
Rubin 4 Malone
Harry Ames Co
R'ss'll 4 Armstr'ng
Memphis C'llcg'ns

MINNEAPOLIS
Pantages (24)

The Rlrkards
Lera & Spencer
Marie Talbott
Hungarian Tr
(One to fill)

BUTTE, MONT.
Temple (24)

Louise 4 Mitchell
Fox ft Maybelle
Snapshots

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantages (24)

Fred Henderson
Duncan
Corner Drug Store
Fid Gordon
Tampa

LOS ANGELES
Pantngea (24)

Knox ft Stetson
Jack Strouse
Passeri Rev
Allen & Norman
Rlgoletto Bros
Young Abraham

SAN DIEGO. CAL.
Pantages (24)

Ambler Bros
Patricia 4 Sh'nnon
Frank Dobson
Alfred Latell
Sophie Tucker

L'G BEACH, CAL.
Pantagea (24)

C 4 E Gress
Dorothea Summers
Baker ft Gray
Brown ft Bowers
Empire Comedy 4

Nicholas Rev

SALT LAKE CITY
Fanfares (24)

Janowsky Tr
Welch 4 Norton
Bill Desmond
Rublnl Sis
Ray Hushes 4 P
Hamid Bey

OGDEN, UTAH
Pantages (24)

Carl Schenck 2

Guy 4 Ray
Virginia Brlssac
Coulter 4 Rose
Sol Hoopii
3 Orontos

OMAHA, NEB.
Pantages (24)

Ed Lavine
Allen Reno
Honeymoon Lid
Burt 4 !. Imian
4 Blerlos

KANSAS CITY
Pantages (24)

Norman Telma

1st half (23-25)
Tad Tleman Co
(Others to fill)

2d half (26-21)
Jazz Boat
Hughle Clark Bd
(Three to All)

DAVENP'RT, ILL.

Capitol

1st half (23-25)
McRea ft Clegg
Envy
Bartram ft Saxton
(Two to Hill

3d half (26-39)
Johnson ft Baker
Coward 4 ltraddon
O'Neill * Vermont
(Two to All)

DBS MOINES, IA.

Capitol

1st half (23-25)
Cahlll 4 Wells
(Others to All)

2d half (26-29)
Envy
Bartram 4 Saxton
Carnival of Venice
(Two to All)

EVNSVLE. IND.
Grand

1st half (23-25)
Janet Klppen Bd
(Others to All)
2d half (26-29)

Paris Fashions
(Others to All)

MADISON, WIS.
Orphcuin

1st half (23-25)
Art Henry
Dorothy Bush Bd
(Three to All)
2d half (26-29)

Shann'n 4 Colem'n
Kelso ft Demonde
(Others to All)

MILWAUKEE
Majestic (23)

Bender 4 Knapp
Sun Fung Linn Tr
Forsythe ft Kelly
Dubel's Pets
(One to All)

MINNEAPOLIS
-th St. (23)

2 Tumbling clowns
Joe Deller
I.'ff & D'mareHt Sis
Alexander * Peggy

KtMKFOHD. ILL.
Palace

1st half (23-25)

Johnson 4 Baker
Coward 4 Hradden
Shann'n 4 Colem'n
Kelso 4 Demonde
Ohio State Bd

2d half (26 29)

Miction Bros
Wm Faversham
Art Henry
Dorothy Bush Bd
(One to All)

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Grand O. H. (23)

Nee Wong
On Tour
Ferris 4 Ellis
(Two to AH)

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Palace

Princess Watawosa
Miehon Bros
Clayton 4 Lennie
Carnival of Venice
(One to Alii

Norberto 4 Ardille
Jack Janls Co
McKay 4 Ardlne
Sunkist Rev
(One to All)

SIOUX CITY, IA.

Orpheum
1st half (23-25)

Norberto 4 Ardelll
Jack Janis Co
McKay & Ardlne
Sunkist Rev
(One to All)

2d half (26-29)
Harry Wolf Co
(Others to All)

SO. BEND, IND.

1st half (23-26)
Ferry
C.retta Ardlne Co
Krugel 4 Itobles
Slaves of Melody
(One to All)
2d half (26-29)

Osaka Boys
Mort Stanley Co
(Three to All)

SPRINUF'D. ILL.

1st half (23-25)
Harry Levan Co
Dalton ft Craig
(Three to All)
2d half (26-29)

Ray 4 Harrison
Tad Tleman Co
(Three to All)

C.ene Austin
Sargent A Lewis
Sun Fun Lin
Joe Browning
Harry l.cvan
Art Henry
4 Camerons

Tower
1st halt (19-2!)

Cartmeil 4 Harris
Geo Shelton Co
I.iberati
(Two to All)

KANSAS CITY
Orpheum (10)

Morris ft Campbell
Nick Lucas
Falls Reading 4 R
Chaney 4 Fox
Bill Robinson
McKay & Ardine

LOS ANGELES
Hlllstreet (10)

Weston ft Lyons
Dock Baker
Way burn's Iter
Geo Macl.ennoa
(Two to All)

Orpheum (10)

Haynes LchmanAK
Fradkin
Marietta
Harlot] uins
Al Shean 4 Cantor
Maker ft Hedford
Barry 4 Whltlege

MILWAUKEE
Palace (10)

Santrey 4 Seymour
H Santrey lid

H 4 A Seymour
Chilton 4 Thomas
Harry Burns
(Others to All)

MINNEAPOLIS
Hennepin (10)

Ella Shields
Word. in Bros

Pat Hennlng Cs
Toto
(Two to fill)

OAKUM), CAL.
Orpheum (16)

Harry Kahne
M .i rie Vere
Eddie Conrad
Eileen ft Marjorle
Hooper A Gatehett
Carlton Emmy Co

OMAnA. NEB.
Orpheum (10)

Bert I.y tell Co
Natacha Nattova
Recita 4 O
(One to fill)

ST. I.OUIS. MO.
St. Louis (10)

James KirUwood Co
Choos Frolics
Cervo 4 More
Dainty Marie
Cole 4 Snyder
(One to All)

SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate (10)

Ifonologtst
Hardelanga
McCarthy Sis
Hal Hart
Fred Ardath Co
Mnddock's Co

Orpheum (10)

Jue Fong
Adele Rowland
Nancy Gibbs Co
l'epita GrandosR&D Dean
Amateur Nile
Bordner & Bayer

SEATTLE, WASH.
Orpheum (10)

Johnny Hyman
Welman Co
Brown 4 Wh taker
Petite Rev
Rock 4 Rector

Sun-Keeney

Florin.* lied*. sCo
(Tares to tun
2d halt (26-29)

Our (Una Kids

Ml Mil. IND.
Wysor (•ronil

1st half (21-25)
Jay Iter*)
Daddy Co
Tilyou 4 Rogers
A A J Crelll

(One to All)

2d half (26-29)
Ferry
Sharer 4 Bernlce
Janet Klppen ltd

(Two to All)

RICHMOND. IND.
Murray

2d half (26-29)
Cronin 4 Hart
Daddy Co
Tily ou 4 Rogers
John Gordon Co
(One to All)

SANDl SKY. O.

Scltade

1st half (23 25)
Bill l'l-uitt

(Others to All i

2.1 half ( 26-29)
Green 4 I.afelle

(Others to AID

TRUE It I I IM).
Indiana

1st half (23 25)

John .lordon Co
Body Jordon
our Gang Kids
Billy Miller Co
Cronin 4 Hart

2d half 12629)
Leslie 4 Vnd rgift

Harry Levan Co
Wilson Bros
A 4 .1 Crelll
(One to All)

WINDSOR. ONT.
Capitol

1st half (2325)
Ford 4 Price
Robert Heilly Co
Cook 4 Oatman
Wilson Brag
(One to fill)

2d half (26 29)
Australian Co
3 Vagrants
O'Connor 4 V'ughn
(Two to All I

Hue U. flow
(One to All)

AMSI K M II. N.Y,

Malts
2d half (20-211
T I

ire

Keith-Albee

NEW CITY JAMEST'WN, N.Y.

1st half (23-27)

Maximo 4 Bobby
Cliff Green
Faber 4 Hrody
W Amato
Swift 4 May
Benard 4 Marsh
Janet Seymore Syn

2d half (29-29)

Harris 4 Vaughn
Sabhott Co
(Others to All)

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A
DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

1S00 Broadway. New
Bet. 40th and 47th

This Week: General Plsano, Harry Short

Hickman Bros
Roma's Tr

SPOKANE. WASH.
Pantages (24)

The Texans
Davey Jamleson
Balbanow 5

Leon ft Dawn
Rucker ft Bard

SEATTLE. WASH.
Pantages (24)

Nathano Bros
3 Dancing Cyclones
Csledonfan 4

Ben Smith
Willard Jnrvla

VANCOl VR. B. C.

Pantages (21)

Merle's Cockatoos

Parish ft Peru
Caterpillars

El Cleve

Carlisle & I.aMal

Tom Brown

MEMPHIS, TENN.
Pantages (24)

Paul Gordon
Haley 4 Joyce Sis
Clifton 4 DeRox
Joe Cook
(One to All)

ATLANTA, OA.
Pantages (24)

Vardell
Gllroy ft Slanton
lieAlbert Rev
Jack Lavler
I.omas' Tr

Association

( UK AGO. ILL. Knox Wilson Co

American
1st half (23-!;)

Roger 4 Mltote*
Janet Adler B.I
.la. k Br:,dlev
Dale Rev
(One to All I

Evans 4 Pearl

Thelma Driinw Ci

(One to All)

HoliiM.nl

1st half (23-25)

II .v 11 Harvey

AMARII.LO. TEX.
Fair

1st half (24-26)

(Same bill ulays
Wichita Falls 2d
half,

Boganny Tr
Brooks 4 Rush
Eddie Pardo Co
Winchester 4 Ross
MansAeld Dancers

ATLANTA, OA.
Keith- Albee (24)

Helen Higgins
4 Sorrentinos
Elliott 4 Letour
Harry Steppe
At the Supper Club

AUSTIN, TEX,
Hancock O. H.
1st half (24-26)

(Same bill plays
Galveston 2d half)

Betts' Seals
The Croonaders
Burns 4 Allen
Blackface E Ross
Jimmy Hum hill Co

B'T'N BTGE, LA.
Columbia (24)

(Same bill plays
Alexandria, 25;
Monroe, 26;

Pine Bluff, 27;
Shreveport, 28;
Texankana, 29)

Helen Carlson
Hayden 4 Taylor
W 4 B Roddick
Stuart ft Lash
The Cavaliers

unci (.11 «. ALA.
Majestic (24)

Gus Edward's Sh'w

DALLAS, TEX.
Majestic (24)

Black 4 Gold
Roy Smeck
Redmond ft Wells
Patrlcola
Fountain o' Dance

FT. WORTH. T'X.

Jole (24)

Zolla Sis
Alice I.aw]or Co

Faber ft Wales
Sid Morehouse
Rea's Night H'wks

HOUSTON, TEX.
Mertlnl (24)

Prince Tokio
Carleton ft Ballew
Weaver Bros
Eline 4 Wheeler
Mr 4 Mrs O Stamm
L'TLE R'K, ARK.

Majestic

1st half (21-26)
Klark 4 Blaze
C'lv'n O'Connor AV
Orren 4 Drew
Ed Janis Co

2d half (27-30)
De Dios' Clr
Jenny Allard
Burke 4 Durkln
(One to All)

N. ORLEANS. LA.
Orpheum (24)

Bragdon 4 M'r'lsey

OEM. CITY
Orpheum (24)

Flying Hartwells
Melroy Sis
Jay Ward
Roy Cummin gs
A ft P Gypsies

SAN ANTONIO
Majestic (24)

Richard Vintour
devoid 4 D'w'ny
DsYVaf* Harris Co
Tom Smith
Colonial 6

TULSA, OKLA.
Orpheum (24)

Harry Carroll Rev

WICHITA, KAN8.
Majestic

1st halt (24-26)
Sim Moore 4 1'al

Count Bernivlcl
Joe D'Arcy
(Two to All)

2d halt (27-30)
Cycling Brunettes
sliarpo 4 Kirke
Baiiet Capries
Nixon ft Sans
Shadowgraph

1st half (24-26)

Thatcher DevoeftA
McAllister Sta
Glenn 4 Hart
Bronson 4 Gordon
Springtime Rev

2d half (27-30)
Penny Reade ft O
Tclack ft Dean
The Conductor
Ann Gold
Wilbur Sw'tman Co

BROOKLYN
Universal

1st halt (24-26)

Penny Reade ft Q
Telack 4 Dean
The Conductor
Ann Gold
Wilbur Sw'tman Co

2d half (27-30)
Thatcher DevoeftA
McAllister Sis
Fred Llghtner Co
Irving Edwards
Rosita 4 Edwards

AKRON, O.

Colonial

1st half (24-26)
Mack ft LaSalle
Dinah
Billy Swede Hall
McGrath 4 Trav'rs
Mltzi 4 Dancers

2d half (27-30)
Gordon 4 Groff
(Others to All)

CANTON. O.

New
2d half (27-30)

Mack A La Salle
Dinah
MeGrath A Trav'rs
Mltzi Dancers
(One to All)

1st half (24 26)
Walter Powell
Reeder 4 Scager
Marcellus Rit
(Two to All)

2d half (27-30)
Dunfee Sis
O 4 E Parka
Vardell Bros
(Two to All)

OI.KAN, N. Y.

Palace
1st half (24-26)

Geraldine Miller Co
Dunfee Sis
4 Olrton Girls
(Two to AH)
2d half (27-10)

Reeder 4 Seager
Jean Phillips Co
(Three to All)

lot half (24-26)
Bert A Bert
Anthony Guarinl
Frank Deyo 3

(Two to All)

2d half (27-30)
Madeline Randolph
Kramer 4 Cross
Roxy 4 McCabe
Tip Top Rev
(One to All)

SHARON, PA.
Columbia

2d half (27-30)
Gardner 4 Dunh'm
Oxford 4

(Three to All)

S'M'RV'LK. MASS.
Capitol

1st half (24-26)
Madeline Randolph
Kramer 4 Cross
Roxy A MeCabs
Tip Top Rev

2d half (27-J0)
Bert 4 Bert
Anthony Guarinl
Frank Deyo 3
(One to All)

WARREN. PA.
Library

2d half (27-10)
Walter Powell
Taylor. II w rd A T
Marcellus Rev
(Two to All)

Orpheum

( UK \«,0. ILL.

Dlversey

2d half (19 22)

Joe Jenny 4 •

J..e Kayor lid

Bert I^wis
Skate'las
(one to All)

Pal-ire (10)

Alan Rogers
Cnevali >t Bros
Solly Wrrd Co

Beatriee I.illie

Trohan 4 Wallace
Jack Redmond Co

Rlverla (10)

1 1 irry Unman Co
Ethel DaVlS
m 1st 4 Cornell
MtitF 4 TUlli
McRee 4 ciogg
(One to All)

Statr-I«ke (10)

Dress Rehesrsal

Keith-Western

CLEVELAND, O.

Read's Hipp

1st half (21-25)
Marty Martell
Maxwell 4 Lee
O'Connor 4 V'ughn
Australian Co
(One to All)

2d half (26-29)
Don'hlie 4 Barrett
(Others to All)

DANVILLE, til

UncoIn

2d half (26-29)

M's'n A Dix'n Dcrs
(Others to fill)

DETROIT. M1CTI.

Grand Rlverla (23)

A * I. Walker
Arnault Bros
Monk Watson Bd
Ann Chins
Sylvia Clemens

FT. WAYNE, IND.

1st half (23-25)
It ed 4 La\ere
Wendell Hail
(Throe to Al.)

2.1 half (26 29)
Herbert Rswlmson

HAMMOND. IND.

New State

1st hslf (13 15)
1 Weber Girls

III Lo 4

Joe Whitehead
(Two to All)

2d hslf (26 29)
Howard 2

Maximo Hamilton
Joe Whitehead
(Two to All)

n'NT'NGTON, VA
Huntington

2d half (26 29)
1 Weber Girls '

(Others to mil

KOkOMO, IND
Slpe

1st half (23 25)
Zclda Bros
Joe Kennedy 4

Mason A Di it no Co
(Two to AH)
2d half 12C-2))

III Lo 4

Robinson A Pier '

Douglas A Charier

NEW YORK CITY
llmtiduiiy (17)

Sunar
Anger 4 Fair
Kemper 4 Bayard
.leanle
Krafts 4 LaafoBtO
Frank Karron
(Three to till

»

Coliseum

2d half (20-23)
SI l and 4 White
Reynolds 4 (Marks
Marlon Sunshine
Billy Ballon
P Homos' Midgets

gist St.

2d half (20-23)
Paula

titer Wallers
Jimmy Kemper
(Two to All)

80th St.

2d half (20-23)
The C.audsintths
Chas Puroell Co
Sinclair 4 Ford
aper Creations

(one to till)

(Mh Ave.

Id half (20-21)
Rae Samuels
Jones 4 Hull
St'ph'ns 4 K'lllat'r
(Two to A|l)

Mill St.

2d half (20-23)
Eugene Costello
Val Harris
Ed Foy
Runaway 4

Ray 4 Stone
Cook Mortimer 4 II

Fordhum
2d halt (20-21)

Ed Leonard
Jed Dooley
Stanley 4 Atree
Amac
(One to AH)

Franklin

2d half (20-21)
Wilton Sis

Al K Hall
Stanton 4 Dolores
Cliff 4 Iln.l.lifT

(One to All)

11. i mill mo

2d half (20-23)
Lloyd Sis 4 Faust
Talent 4 Merit
J 4 M Harkins
Family Ford
(One to All)

Hippodrome (17)

The Agonns
Chapelle 4 stin'lte
Hurst 4 Vogt
I.la M i'hadwlck
Hal Nciman
Algee's Horses

(24)
Bernard 4 Kranz
Brink 4 Bellad'na
(Others to All)

Jefferson

2d half (20-23)
Rnoney 3

Lee 4 Bergere
4 O'Connors
Mabel Withoe
Norton ft Haley

123th St.

2d half (20-23)
Kitty Doner
Monte 4 Lyons
B'way
Raymond Pike
Val Harris

Palace (17)

Bury's Dog Stars
Rood 4 Dnthsro
As We Wore
chain 4 Archer
Bloosom Seeley
Isa Kremer
Wee O.-orgie Wood
Friseoo
Bert Blmppmrd Co

(24)
Eddie Leonard
(laiidsmiibs
Roye 4 Mayo
Blossom Seels*
(others lo All)

Fleurotlo Jenffrie
Mmss 4 Frye
Little Samson

124)
Billy House
Bt'ph'M 4 Il'llisl'r

Duty's Stars
Dare * Wahl
Rood 4 Din hers
Koun sis

(Three to All)

Hot ul

2d half (2023)
Block 4 Bully
Molly Williams
(Three to (tilt

(ONLY ISLAND

(Others to All)

ASIII KY PARK
Main St.

2d halt (2023)
Tony Francises
Spirit of Winter
(Three to All)

\SIIE\II I.E. N. C.

•sua
2d half (20-23)

Ora
Raymond Bond Co
Kniok Knacks
Briscoe 4 I'.auh

(One to llll)

ASHTABULA, O.

Palace
2d half (20-23)

Cecil 4 Van
Davis 4 McCoy
Toby Wilson
(Two to llll)

ATLANTA. OA.
Grand

2d half (20-21)
Shadowgraph
Hall 4 Altaian
John I Fisher
Mallet Caprice
I'll Daly Co

lew Hoarn
Fanny Uri-n
.Vile .v M ir.sleld
M.irlills

Rev I misnnl
cme to All)

New I '. i, (17)

Dan Coleman
Gl.idiat ors
Cuckoo
Bllssey 4 Case
Rogers 4 Wynn
Cradd'ck 4 Sh dn'r

BRADFORD, PA.

2d half S»
Senna 4 Weber
Jackson 4 Ellis
Simmers 2

0 Dunn 4 Day
(One to All)

HKIDGEF'RT. CT.
Palace

2d half (20-23)
Verdi 4 l'ennell
Billy Sharps
1 B Ha nip
Jerome 4 Ryan
Samhers

Poll's

2d halt (20-21)
Princeton ft Vals
Hubert Kinny
Shields 4 Delano
Wilson 4 Dobson
Paramount 4

III FFAl.O. N. V.

2d half (20-23)

Bessie Balfour
II Carroll Co
Tier 4 Ross
II Stern Bd
(One to All)

FAR ROCKAWAY
Strand

2d half (20 21)

Paul Kodak
Sully 4 Thomas
Eddie Lambert
Leo Canlllo
(One to nil)

BROOKLYN
Albee (17)

II Tlmberg Unit
(241

Dave Appnlnn
Bentell 4 Gould
As We Were
Tier A Ross
(Two to AH)

JOHN J. KEMP
Theatrical Insurance

551 Fifth Avenue, New York
Murray Hill 70.10-0

2d half (20-21)

PAW Marlngo
B Albert A Polly
Lydell A Illgglns
P ft B Coscla
(One to nil)

Pint bush

2d half (20-23)

Tom Howard
Thos J Ryan
Healy A Cross
Ruiz A Banlta
(One to nil)

tireen point

2d halt (10-11)
R 4 K Morris
(Others to All)

Orpheum
2d half (20 23)

Wlnton Bros
Healy 4 Garncila
No Parking
Rule Bros 4 Tinny
John Lyons Co

. 0 A Grant
r 4 Belle

Prospect

2d half (20-23)
Frank Cnnvllle
Gibson ft Pries
Joe Marks
Tin Types
(One to nil)

AKRON, O.

ATLANTIC CITY
Kurle

2d half (20 21)
Saul Rrllllanl
Guy Rarlek
('has McDonald
Cholm St orr
(One to All)

Al BURN. N. Y.

Jefferson

2d half (20-21)
Jacks A Queens
(Others to nil

BALTIMORE
Hippodrome (17)

S'nsliine A B't'rH's
Emma E Harvey
Rives A Arnold
McBnnns
Wm A Kennedy
(One to All)

Maryland (17)

Great Johnson
Johnson A Johnson
John Hulm A II

Summers A Hunt
Foy Family
Bob Murphy
Bahy Peggy
Gordon's Dogs

(24)
Joe Marks
May Usher
Ring 4 Bonlta
Roy Bond Co
Louis 4 ( herle
Bobby Johnson
John Stude
(One to All)

II'V'R FALLS, PA.

2d half (20-2!)

Naughton 4 Gold
Anderson Bros
Mr 4 Mrs N'rw'rtk
Strains 4 Strings
Tom Rellly
Sevan A Flint

lit I l U.K. FA.
Majestic

2d half (20-23)
Vera Sal, mi
(Others to All)

CAMDEN. N. 1.

Lyceum
2d half (20-23)

Honey Boys
violet ft Pinr
Baxter ft Cray
Vanity Fair
(One to All)

CANTON. t>.

2d half (20-33)
Chapelle ft Carlton
Green ft LaFell
Lang Ford ft Myrs,
o'Donnell ft Bbxlr
Florle Lavere

~

CHI/ST'N, WoTA.

ITwci Al

LEXINGTON. KY.
B«n All

1st halt (23-25)

Regent
2d half (20 .2)

4 Flashes
Violet Singer
Juan Do var
lllekey UrOS
Gerber's Giggles

Mvenlde (IT)

Bert llelroee
Bentell 4 G 1

McL'shlln 4 Kv'e
Sylvia i lark
V 4 K Andre-/, s

2d half (20- 23)
B 4 L Gillette
Kaye ft Say-re
Harrison A Dakln
Sheldon Heft * 1.

Trlxle Friganza
Alexander 4 Gang

1st half (24-26)
Terry Conway
Clark 4 Bergman
sig Friseoo Co
(Three to All I

2d half 127 111)

Boudinl ft Bernard
Kelly Jaekson Co
Adler A Diinl.or
ITwo to All)

ALBANY, N. T.

Proctor's

2d half (20-21)
Buddy Jarvis Co
Rubin H> . kwllh
chisholtn 4 Breen
Noel Lester
Sandy 4 Dougl.s
Billy ( »S< y Co

MUM UN I t

2d hair (20 21)
Ada Brown
Rice 4 Newton
Areorrl Bros
(Two to All)

IPGIIMTON. N.Y.

2d half (20-23)
Jack Joyce
Gallarinl Sis
Debell 4 Vine
Gertrude 4 Boys
Arthur Pelley
Orpheum Com 4

IIIR'GIIAM, ALA.
Lyric

2d half (20 23)
Elliott A I.aTour

2d hslf (20-13)
Racine A Ray
Mnrslon A Mauler
Martha Pryor
Taken
Robin's B'lto'm'raW

CINCINNATI. O.

Keith's (ID
Jack Collier Sis
Frakson
Conlln A Glass
3 Sailors
Count Bernivlcl
Jack R Clifford
I toh n ft Bohn

(24)
Gus Fowler
Roger ImhofT
Act Beautiful
Nan llalperln
Jerome A Gray
(Two to All)

Palace (IT)

Gossips of 1527

CLEVELAND. O.

lOSth St. (IT)'

All Wrong
Melville

VAUDEVILLE-COMEDY MATERIAL

AL BOASBERG
720 So. N(

Colonial

2d holt (20 23)

Smith 4 Hurler
Minor A Root
Murt'-lls i

( itlvef Kr< ret! 4 i

(one to Mo
A I. I on s \ PA,

Ma* Met.

2d half i ' • i

Barton a 10. . .»

Ra'so ( .

Seranllno 4

Sleppe A Plercs
The Supper club
Helen Higgins

BOSTON. MASS.
(.or. ion's olympla

(Hollar Hq.) (IT)
Elsi. Colli

Trip to lla'w'n lsl

Louis London
fred 4 Daisy- Rial

Hatter 4 Pgnl
Aaron a violet

Gordon's Olympla

(Wash. M l (17)

joy net 4 Hopkins
Larry Comer
Hawn McAgnarrle
Pun IS b
M .r it i.-rite 4 .lean

Keiths (171

ton-span 4 l.'inb'rt

I Karl Nelson
I Or Bdler f>
I I- 1 4 Florence
1 I A II It-. IS

Members of Opera
Vox A Walters
Gus Fowler
(One to All)

(24)
Homer A Remains
Ryan Sis
Conlln 4 Glass
Gerher's Gaieties
(Two to All)

Palace (IT)

Royal Oascoynes
'arty A MooreM

Lillian Fitzgerald
Caprice chameleon
nine to All)

(21)
Julian Klllnge
(Others lo All)

I l.'KSII'G, W. VA.
Holrlnson (.rand

J - Btnnli y
odv
r 4 Portia
1211

21 half (20-21)
Arthur .larrett

Joftn Maivm
Shuffle Along 4

u .nine A Dolly
nine to All)

( Oi l Mill s, o.

Keith's

2 1 I. all 120 21)
loe Co
A liernartl

\,t

(Cuntlnued mi p 'K" (u
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GRAY MATTER
By MOLLIE GRAY
(TOMMY GRAY'S SISTER)

E color of huge petals

core it, too. some in satin,

loping robes were of silver

At the Capitol

The Capitol has evidently found the priceless recipe for packing

houses.
•Rapsody In Blue" this week is staged in tl

that glistened and, of course, the dancei

others in chiffon, while the singers' all-e

as were the tall hats they wore.

Bobby Artist changed the color scheme to green, her gown being of

taffeta and crepe with small bow and long ends of the silk for shoulder

decoration. Nora Bayes looked nice In green, too, a velvet wrap being

of a darker shade than her bead embroidered crepe gown. Her shoulder

trimming was of pale pink tulle and her fan a gorgeous one of a darker

pink.
The Chester Hale girls were "FlapperetteB" in feather costumes of

two distinct colors, only disclosed when the girls danced off in one

color and danced back in another, finishing with the four colors used

effectively, since one line had been blue and green, the other white

and pink.

A spectacular finish had tlie chorus in medieval costumes of silver

with two curved lines of girls meeting back stage coming from floor

and roof apparently.
At the Paramount

Paramount is making such strenuous efforts for SILENCE it might

be a good Idea to put out a sign showing chloroform, sponge and some
gags and head it "All ye who enter here leave voice behind," at the

entrance.
"Dancing Brides" this week ends wilh the ballet as pieces of wed-

ding cake and each carrying her share of the candles.

The Waltz bride and her attendants arrived by way of a double
staircase in the white satin and ruffled net and lace veil of a real

bride. Her bridesmaids wore yellow, the ruffles edged with silver. The
Ballet bride came down on an old-fashioned plain gold wedding ring,

but her abbreviated costume was up to the nexi minute. The end found
the three bridal couples framed in ovals uf flowers and back by can-
delabra.
Charlotte Woodruff wore black taffeta and Jet made with the extra

large wired Bkirt and drop shoulder which the subway and telephone
booths put out of style.

"The Racing Fool." Ruth is not only pretty, but has an expressive face.

She had the Ill-luck to make one half of a eon-and-daughter-of-businesa-

rlvals' pair, but since they turned out to be friends everything was per-

fect, even to winning the auto race. Her frocks were summer ones of

thin materials, two with sleeves tight to1 the elbow but full from that to

the wrist. She wears riding habit as to the manner born.

Airplaning Westerns

Ford better rush those baby planes If the movies are going in for

them in place of horses as "Sky Higli Saunders" would indicate. It looks

like the beginning of the end when Westerns do their chaserfTtnd rescues

In air ships. "Sky High" had a twin brother and the good and Bad that

Is in each of us got divided equally between them. Ono got all the good
and the other all the bad. One made use of the other's rep.

Elsie Tarron was the stylish school teacher who defied all the warn-
ings about "accepting a substitute."

Walk up 10 blocks and save fifteen cents—until two o'clock—at the

Colony. It really is "Broadway's biggest bargain" at 25c.

A Lead Dentist

When "A Man's Past" catches up with his present it usually ruins his

future except with Conrad Veidt. He was a lead dentist. When a bullet

was to be extracted he did his duty to even his enemies. Barbara Bed-
ford added to the Interest of the story by wearing all her frocks almost
ankle length, because of style or sand files on the desert. An organdy
frock had a double cape to the elbows, a silk one had the round collar

bound with white braid which also formed the three figures on the front
of It. An evening gown of black was trimmed with gold leaves laid end to

end at the edge of the decolletage and around the skirt in two single lines

first and a wide band near the bottom and as the skirt hung longer in

back it made the trimming more effective.

A two-piece frock had the blouse faintly lined with gold, tight cuffs

and scarf collar also of gold and the pleated skirt plain. Corliss Palmer's
black gown of velvet and net had many flowers over the right shoulder
and down the left side of the bodice.

Adolphe in Luck

"A Gentleman of Paris" should belong to the leisure class and the
picture does, too. Adolphe Mcnjou has the distinction of being not only
lucky at cards but lucky In love, if Shirley O'Hara'a belief in him could
be called luck. She didn't seem at all the type Adolphe would pick—Judg-
ing by his other friends—and he wasn't marrying for money when he
could win a hundred thousand a night and he always won.

Shirley looked the simple country girl in a short coat that matched
her close hat, worn with a pleated sklVf of different material; also in a
oft crepe with sleeves tight to the elbow and daring from there.

But while her fluffy net skirt on her evening gown looked simple too
the low bodice with nothing over the shoulders removed her from the
"fiancee" class to the "friends." Arlette Marchal, in black velvet and
metal cloth combined in an unusual way, wore metallic flowers covering
both ears and back of her head.

Comedy With Two Graves

Buster Keaton goes to •'College" much to the amusement of the crowd
It must have taken either great courage or great faith in the picture

to end it with two graves. So many comedies reach there so' soon,

but perhaps "College," carrying its own, like spare tires, it won't need it.

Ann Caldwell made the girl attractive in simple student frocks and
small felt hats. Except the large transparent hat that got caught in

the rain when Ann could have used Sadie Thompson's vocabulary.
Buster takes lots of falls, but lie was brought up that way on the

atage, which is harder than an atl Hie field.

Friends and Enemies Regret
Referring to marriage "We're all gamblers" says a co'urtful usually

of divorces and breach of promise suits. Thomas Meighaa is again
being wooed and won, this time by Marlette Millner, a girl capable of

doing it. She wore a striped jersey frock that had a wide scarf collar

for her Introduction to' Tom and a dark suit, velvet hat, silver fox scarf
and pumps with light color heels for her visit to the patient she made.
An evening gown of beaded lace had a panel from each shoulder and
this was caught all the waist making a loop, Another evening gown
was black net spangled and fringed.
The picture will be an awful blow to Tom's friends and admirers. If

I he had any enemies they'd feel sorry for him, too.

IB Reason Against "Am. Beauty"
"American Beauty" is dedicated to women's clothes so It's natural

fr there should l>e nothing to it. Blllle Dove Is probably the prettiest tear-

|
dropper op the screen.

Tlie gown the picture was named for was a. gorgeous affair of metallic

lace, its bouffant skirt points almost touching the floor and the wrap
plain chiffon with large ruff of net for a collar. Her black satin frock

had the skirt tight to the hem where it flared. Another frock of light

georgette crepe had a band of heavy lace around the cape and slightly

draped skirt. A dark felt topic had s flat band or feathers across tlie

top from one ear to the other.

When Geo. Jean Nathan Goes Wrong
It takes both the Roxy stage and screen to tell the story of "Carmen"

this time, the stage making a beautiful job of tlie dancing and singing

parts and Dolores Del Rio needing no help as the fascinating lady her

self—not In the flesh, a moving picture. "Moving" entirely covered the

situation In many ways.
Most of the story was concerned with "Loves of Carmen." but the

times when she hated she did it just as thoroughly, Dolores Del Bio
will surely hold that championship a long time. George Jean Nathan
In the "American Mercury" says a movie audience would "boo and
snicker" at painted canvas for outdoor seems. Here is his chance to

learn how wrong he is. But perhaps lie didn't refer to a Roxy audience.

"Joy Girl's" New Manicuring Gag
Olive Borden should hnve enjoyed making "The Joy Girl " It Is a

Succession of dainty frocks ami suits, large and small h its and all de-

lightfully becoming. What she didn't wear herself, the model! did and
to make It more southing, some is done in . ..lor Al! i Ming to the

This Is the Rapid Age

Harry Langdon believes In "stills" in his pictures and they gave the
audience a surprise—watching for action that didn't happen. All the
action he needs is to move his eyes and they laugh, and there were other
things to laugh at too, though it seemed unkind to do it. "Three's A
Crowd" meant Harry was the extra one, not the baby of course. Baby's
dad was a wonder who reformed and became successful before mother
was able to be out of bed. This is a rapid age.
Gladys McConnell went from a blanket of snow to a patchwork quilt

and then into her husband's arms so she didn't need much of a wardrobe
for this picture.

Two Famous Authors

Two famous authors at the New York, Laura Jean Llbboy and Zane
Grey, the old fashioned thriller and the new one. laura doesn't seem
as silly as she might If the movies hadn't made US accustomed to just
such stuff as she used to feed servant girls.

"In A Moment of Temptation" is a perfect Libboy title. Marie Wal-
camp's Invalid uncle had a grocery bill of $300 a month but the kitchen
shown wouldn't hold that much worth of caviar. One of Marie's gowns
was velvet with double ruffles of crepe swirling the skirt and a lace
yoke and a silk suit had collar and deep cuffs of fur. Charlotte Stevens'
black felt hat sported a tiny metal chicken. Being a poor salesgirl her
wardrobe was simple, but Laura always helps the innocent so Charlotte
was adopted by the rich uncle and acquired a few extra ruffles and in-
cidently a millionaire sweetheart.

BLOCK BOOKINGS?

Women but unsatisfactory because no one stood still loin, enough to give

sway any style secrets, details being so Important, "b course that wasn't

the object of the picture but everyone knows how Ill* story will end.

eitill the length of skirts Is something else ngaln

"The Joy Girl" almost lost her public when allowing lor mother

manicure her toe nails, u ridiculous idee lull ;,ll forgiven when lliejr

lenrned it wasn't really her fault; she did ii for her mother, she said.

Eventually she did more substantial thing? With the hero and the

Mllian arriving within a minute of pnrli other for Ihe settlement.

Neil Hamilton was a perfect millionaire rhnuffomv

Ruth Dwyer Exp =ive

Wild Horses and Girls

"Lightning" credited three men with the photography but between
wild horses and two girls from a cabaret it probably took that many
to catch all the action. Johyna Ralston and Margaret I,lvingston were
good foils for each other. In fact when they landed In the airplane they
had foiled one of the photographers and changed seats, but in the
fright of a forced landing anything can happen.
And that was only the start of their adventure which included being

bossed by two cowboys and afterwards lost In a sand storm. Jobyna
looked sweet In s metallic cape without fur of any kind that she wore
over a rose embroidered frock. Both girls were attractive In the leather
coats and helmits.

(Continued from page 25)

bltrated by the film boards of trade.

Of no value to exhibs.

The order against the Inclusion
of reissues In any block with new
pictures is already covered by a
government provision and In the
present contract.

O. K. With If

Following are the company prac-
tices which the exhibitors voted
okey If the producer-distributors
want to adopt them:

t. The sales method known as
block booking shall not be used for

the accomplishment of any illegal

purpose.
2. No distributor will require as

a condition of permitting an ex-
hibitor to lease its picture that such
exhibitor shall also lease pictures
of another distributor. This In ref-

erence to alleged double and triple

block booking
3. If any exhibitor shall claim

within a reasonable time prior to

the date fixed for the exhlbiton of
any pictures Included in any block
leased by him that such picture
will be offensive to the clientele of
his theatre because of racial or re-
ligious subject matter, such claim
shall be arbitrated by the board of,

arbitration of the proper zone, and.
If sustained, such exhibitor shall

be relieved of obligation to pay for
such picture.

4. If any exhibitor who has pur-
chased an entire block of pictures
offered by any distributor so elects

within a reasonable time (reason-
able time?) prior to the date fixed

for exhibition of any picture In-
cluded In such block, such exhibi-
tor may refuse to take such pic-
utres by paying one-half of the al-
located price thereof, provided that
the pictures so rejected out of any
block shall not exceed 10 per cent
of the number included in such
block, and if a rejected picture Is

resold by the distributor, one-half
the net price received on such re-
sale shall be credited against the
exhibitor's obligation In respect of
such picture up to the amount of
such obligation.

5. Reissues will not be included in

any block with new pictures.
6. Newsreels and short subjects

will not be included in any block
with features, and the lease of
newsreels not be included In any
blocks shall not be required as a
condition of being permitted to
lease feature block or vice versa.

7. The matters dealt with In
paragraphs three and four shall be
covered by appropriate provisions
to be included in the new uniform
contract.

Long Hair in "Surrender!"

"Surrender!" with the exclamation point included in the title, looks
more Imperative as a word than Ivan Mosjukine did as the Cossack
Prince. But the picture is interesting and well played In spite of that,
especially by Nigel de Bruller as the Rabbi and Mary Philbin whose
hair was such an important part of her looks. It is long and naturally
curly and made a charming frame for the few minutes Mary's face
had a chance to laugh.
The rest of the time was for tears and the tightly drawn hair made

into a coronet braid left an unobstructed view of her fine profile. A
white peasant blouse with stitching presumably colored and worn with
a dark skirt was the only change from a dark cloth dress with lace
collar.

Changeable Tablecloths

"Clancy's Kosher Wedding" is safe In any neighborhood since both
sides win a share and finish friends, in New York "where the popula-
tion Is Irish and .lews and innocent bystanders."
Ann Brody wore smart clothes for Delancy street. Her parents had

saved to send her to college and she looked old enough to be there but
when the crash came she had to take a job in the 5-10 store, probably
knowing her own ability better. She wore a short dark coat with a

light pleated skirt ami felt hat and grey fox scarf to the fight. A brief

glimpse showed her bridal veil drawn under her chin and her gown
a lustrous material while Mamma Cohen gloried in black lace and Jet.

At that usual picnic tablecloths that were white in one scene were red
checked In the next, but then anything can happen at such a hectic af-
fair as an Irish-Jewish picnic.

Detour on Novarro'i "Road"

Ramon Novarro takes "The Road to Romance" but he must have struck
a detour sign, unless that place isn't what It's supposed to be. The
road he traveled was rough enough to deserve a better end. And he
had to use card tricks to cover it too.

Harcellne Day looked pretty in ihe Spanish costumes both black and
white and that about covers it except to wonder If a political judge was
ever addressed as • Your Eminence."

One of Those Stories

The Cancelled TVlu" i« rather n ser'ous title for a rr innre between
.1 motorcycle cop and the daughter Of a political boss. The debt and
Its cancellation were caused by one of the charities of this generous
little girl with the speedy roadster.
Charlotte Stevens bad narrow cuffs of velvet on her metallic blouse

worn o\er a Velvet skirl. On a silk dress the deep lact CUffs came to
points. A cloth ensemble had ih. box pleat*, of the skirl stitched half
way with the hat of crochet straw.
The story calls for an audience who knows a director wouldn't fool

them, so a lone con is sent to catch a gang of thieves: to sneak up on
them on a motorcycle: as possible as hiding In a spotlight.

t has \isiting hours the same as mirelar

WOMAN'S ALIMONY CALLED
OFF WITH DIVORCE DECREE

Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

Having effected a property set-
tlement, Mrs. Daisy M. Lorcntzen,
the first woman in California legally
compelled to pay her husband, Har-
old G. Lorcntzen, alimony pending
trial of their divorce action, was
relieved from that burden at the
same time she was granted a de-
cree of divorce by Judge J. S. La-
Rew in the Superior court.

Mrs. Lorcntzen was paying her
husband $50 a month.

OMAHA'S GIRL'S QUICK JOB
Omaha, Oct. 18.

Rosie Moran, dancer, Just finish-

ing her third week before the foots,

is to have a role in Joe Cook's new
show, "Bain or Shine."
She was given a place In Cook's

act three weeks ago.
Her father was a trouper.

ILL AND INJURED
Ethel Robinson, the outdoor agent,

is ill with bronchitis at her home
in Chicago.
While on location at Catalina

Island assisting Al Green in direct-
ing "Come to My House." Jack Bo-
land was taken suddenly 111 and
brought hack to Los Angeles. Ho
was operated on at Good Samaritan
hospital (lit. 14. Condition favor-
able.

Terry Turner. Loew publicity
man. ill at home with severe cold.

Mrs. Hal Roach Resting
.os Angeles, Oct. 18.

Mrs. Hal Roach is recuperating
at Chase Sanitarium, Los Angeles.
Rest cure.

Glen Aldine at Fox's, Coast
Glen Aldine Is going to the FOX

studios oil the coast, In the pub-
licity department.
He has been doing the pros
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BUCKY SMITH VERSATILE

CROOK—25 PINCHES

Sheriff or Bank Clerk All the

Same to Bucky—May Go

for Life This Time

Thomas (Mucky) Smith, 51,

printer, is In jail again. BuCky only

a few weeks ago beat a serious r;ip.

He was then chanted with robbing
a sheriff from upstate. The sher-
iff's badge was stolen together with
his poke.
Bucky has been arrested almost

25 times. His offenses range from
lush work to posing as o federal of-

ficer. He has been In many prisons
throughout the country. A few
days ago Smith, accompanied by a
chum, according to F. \V. Kales,

bank clerk, stopping at the Lang-
well Hotel, approached him and be-
gan to discuss the baseball series.

The tete-a-tete only lasted a few
minutes when Bucky and his pal

bade Kales good bye. Kales reached
for his wallet and found it gone.

He set up a yell. Hundreda gave
chase through 44th street after
Smilh and his chum. The latter

escaped but Bucky was overtaken
by Patrolman Arthur Munch near
the Astor Hotel.

Smith denied be had robbed
Bales. The wallet was not found
on him. Kales was positive that
Bucky and his friend had stolen

his poke. In West Side Court
Bucky was given an adjournment
until Joseph Burns, assistant dis-

trict attorney, locates Kales.
If Smith Is convicted of the

charge he may be sent away for
life as a violator of the Baumes
Law. Smith Is stooped with age
and his hair Is almost white. His
criminal record shows he bears the
alias of McCormack, Jimmy Smith
and countless others. Bucky gave
his address as the Arlsto Hotel,
44th street and 6th avenue.

MANICURIST LOST DATE;

GOT PUNCHED BESIDES

Anna Middlebrook, Former

Cigaret Girl, Had Socking

Salesman for Sweetie

Edward C. Sheffer, 37, 217 West
70th street, steel salesman, was
fined $25 after he had pleaded guilty

to a charge of disorderly conduct
when arraigned before Magistrate
Gottlieb in West Side Court.

Shelter was accused of striking
Anna -Middlebrook, 25, SOS West 30th
atreet, manicurist, with his fist and
fracturing her nose. Sheffer was at
first charged with assault, but Mag-
istrate Gottlieb, with the consent of
Miss Middlebrook, permitted him to

plead guilty to the lesser charge.
Sept. 6 Miss Middlebrook. for-

merly a cigaret girl In the 1 Slack Cat
restaurant. Greenwich Village, ar-

rived at Sheffer's apartment a half
hour late to keep a theatre engage-
ment. She said he became <piite

enraged and told her he would not
take her.

She left the apartment and re-
turned to her home, then at 225

West 70th street. A few minutes
later", she said, she went to the hall

to phone when she met Sheffer. She
said he accused her 'if being untrue
to him and then struck her. Be-
sides the fractured nose, she said,

both her eyes were blackened,

Bheffer did not take the witness
.stand. His counsel in pleading for

leniency said Sheffer had not In-

flicted the injury but that the girl

fell while intoxicated t.nd felt this

was an opportunity to get some
money as a result of it.

Miss Middlebrook. it was said, in-

tends filing a civil action against
her former sweetheart.

CHI PADLOCKS STAND

Highest wourt Refutes to Review
Convictions on "Hip" Evidence

Washington. Oct. IK.

The United States Supreme Court
today refused to review the mutter
of "observation" conviction of night
clubs in Chicago,
The night clubs were padlocked

on testimony of Federal agents that
they had not. to their knowledge,
seen any liquor, but believe It was
served because of mineral water
and ice they saw delivered to tables.

In Chicago this is called "on the
hip" evidence.
The night clubs padlocked are

Friars Inn (Mike Fritzcl > and Mou-
lin Kouge (Wm. It. Kothstein).

«incc the appeal was uttered both
clubs have gone otit of business.

CCLLE^lmaiYES
GOT $18 AND SQUAWK

Joseph Meyers Under Arrest

—

Posed as Officers—"Ar-

rested" 2 Suburbanites

Describing himself as Joseph
Meyers, 26, former operator of a

private detective agency in New
Jersey, and residing at 150 West
41th street, when arraigned In West
Side Court on the charge of ex-

tortion and violation of the Sulli-

van Law, he pleaded not guilty,

waived examination and was held

in $2,500 bail for the action of the

Grand Jury.
Meyers has a nice little brown

moustache. He w;is arrested In his

apartment on the top floor rear, by
Pat Maney and Charles Stapleton

of the West 47th street station.

Meyers had a confederate, the

sleuths said, whom they expect to

arrest shortly.

Jack Katz, 23, soda dispenser, of

311 Lott avenue, Brooklyn, was the

complainant. Katz stated that he
and Sam Solomon, clerk of 980

Prospect avenue, Bronx, went to

Meyers' flat to Inquire about some
girls. They had just stepped in

when a young woman said that

the one Katz was seeking was out.

Meyers and his confederate

jumped off a couch and "covered"

Katz and Solomon with guns. In-

forming them that they were un-
der arrest for compounding n

felony. Meyers displayed a private

detective shield while the other

man "covered" Katz and Solomon
with his "rod."

Katz and Solomon were hustled

to the West 47 th street police sta-

tion after Meyers and his "pal" had
posed as detectives. The confed-
erate with the gun kept It under
his coat while they marched the

"prisoners" to the station bouse.

(Continued on page 63)

MAYOR WALKER'S DINNER
The friars are framing up a din-

ner to Friar Mayor Jimmy Walker.
All settled except the date, which

t li" mayor M i l yet.

Dave Bromberg, former assbdant
Manager, Fox's Audubon. X- \\ York,
has been shifted to Fox's Japanese
Gardens, Broadway and !'7lh street.

HOW. Vol];, as neillogcl.

Arthur Selig 1. is lefl the Max
Bail Agency going with Lyons and

SQUEAL AND PINCH

ON $4,000 DAY PROFIT

Seranton, Pa.. Oct. IS.

A gambling house in the heart of

the central city, netting its owners
a profit of S i.COO a day, was de-

scribed in court here by Dominirk
Sesso, local underworld character,
who was baled into court charged
with getting away with $1,800 in a

hold-up in the establishment.
Sesso told Judge (i. W. Maxey

that he had Inst $10,000 in the place,

and that lie had seen customers
drop from $500 to $11,000 in a day.
Sesso Is said to have entered the

place while a crap game was in

progress, swung a blackjack on an
attendant at the table, and grabbed
the bills in sight. His brotbei.
Tommy, also a police character, was
said to have followed him up with
a stiletto.

Sesso told the court that a man
described as Frank Deftch of Ha/.le-

ton. Pa., alleged proprietor of the
establishment, had told him that be
was paying $6,000 a month for pro-
tection, but Delteh, when sworn,
laughed it ofr. There was a laugh
in the opposite direction When
Deitch was held in bail for running
the shop.
As a result of the Sensational

charges, oil gambling houses in

tie- city are now closed tiu'lit.

City officials' look ho cokiiIzhiiw
of Besso'S charges that they were
collet ting M.0O9 monthly from the

laming house, Sesso was held in

11.(00 bail on a larceny charge.
The charges here came on lh*0

heels of the confession of James B.
Murdn. k..of Philadelphia, manager
of the Wllkee-Barre branch of the
Community Finance company, that

be had lost K'x.fioO of the lirm

»

money gambling in the Diamond

The Booze Market

Xo liquor quotation market
of recent months ground New
York.
The matter of booze pur-

chases have grown to be as
big a gamble as the quality of
the liquor itself.

At present there appears to
In- two kinds of Scotch around:
One Is poison at $48 a case and
the other is poison at $65.

Any brand of a good Scotch
nowadays can not be pur-
< based under $75, and that
may be poison also.

A buyer of w hiskey in quan-
tity, from a case upwards,
should sicure an analysis.

Bye whiskey is a secret.

Kven the bootleggers don't
know wlare there Is any. Any-
thing else called rye may be
anything.
About the only alcoholic

stimulant in the New York
held at present that is under-
taker-proof is ale, mostly Ca-
nadian, and ncarheer.
Light wines, home made,

have one advantage—they are
home made.
A statistical report the other

day said that there are 200,-

000.000 graves in the V. S., not
all, however, since prohibition.

Present whiskey, however, is

guaranteed to keep the in-
creases well above the aver-
age.

GARDEN USHER IS

FREED OF ASSAULT

Jack Burn and Stranger Iden-

tify Assailants — Court

Couldn't See Evidence

James (Jimmy) Woods. 31, cap-

tain of ushers in Madison Square

(iarden. living at 2923 Lafayette

avenue, Bronx, was freed In West
Side Court on the charge of felon-

ious assault by Magistrate Mau-
rice Gotlieb.

Woods was arrested by Detective
George Ferguson of the West 47th
street station on the complaint of

Jack Burn, steamship ticket agent
of 148 Blvington street and who
resides at 1219 Bronx River road
Burn was assaulted, he testified, by
Woods and former police captain
Patrick Gargan on the night of

Sept. 15 in Madison Square Gar
den. Gargan has charge of the"

Garden police.

Following I he alleged assault,

Burn went to the District Attor-
ney's office and was later referred
to Ferguson, who made the arrest.

Hum testified In court that he was
sealed in the arena and dragged
from his seat by an usher. He was
immediately punched by Woods,
Gargan and other ushers.

"I was dragged from my seat.

After being severely beaten by
Woods, Gargan and others, 1 was
dragged to the 49th street entrance
and thrown out, The bridgework
in my mouth was broken beyond
repair and my mouth badly lacer-

ated by the blows. I had to Is? at-
tended by my physician," testified

Burn,
was asked if he could Identify

his assailants in court. He pointed

out Woods. Other employees In the
Garden who were in court were
asked to arise. Hum immediately
Identified Gargan as another of his

assailants.

Michael Katz, a basketmaker, of

5023 73d street, Brooklyn, N. Y., to-

tal stranger, he testified, of the vic-

tim, also Identified Woods and
Gargan as two of Burn's assail-

ants. H" explained also bow Burn
was beaten and dragged from his

seat and thrown out of the Gar-
den. He learned Burn's address
through the newspaper accounts of

the assault and came to court to

testify in tin* hitter's behalf.

The attorney lor Woods asked
for the dismissal of his client after

the testimony of Burn and Katz.
Magistrate Uotlleb stated: "A case
of felonious assault lifts not been
wia.l.. nut ifc-..apon wa s Used.

I can see no marks of a grievous
assault The defendant Is dis-

charged."
Bum ind his attorney were

i stunned. This Is said to have le-en

I
the third assault of patrons In the

|
New Matllson Square Garden since
its inception.

Horn to], | m a unapt I III! II that he
ntendod to take Hie matter to the

FUR PIECE SNATCHER

Women Lost Furs. Grabbed From
Behind. Couldn't Ident fy T :nef

j

Detectives of the Wc-t iTiH street

station and the upper Weal Sol '

believe that in the arrest i>! 'el-

ward Carlton. "0. of t»:»> 3d gvei
they have the culprit who has been
robbing women passengers In sub-

way trains of their furs as the

train would leave the station.

Carlton w-as arrested after a
chase in the subwav at lioth street

and Hroadway. The chase began
at 116th street and Hroadway. As
the train pulled out of the station,
Carlton shoved his hand into the

train and seized a cost I) fur neck-
piece from the shoulders of Lillian

Mushaum. of M4 West I51d street.

Detective William Barrel 1 of the
West 100th street station witnessed
the theft. Carlton Jump d to the

roadbed with the fur piei e, with the
sleuth after him. Barrett Bred sev-

eral shots in the darken -d tunnel
and overtook Carlton at 110th
street.

Carlton admitted tin theft Bar-
rett said. In West Bide Court there

were at least a Score of women
who have been simi'ai \kiims.
"Their fur pieces have been stolen

as they boarded the ti-.iiiis .it 47th
street and Broadway and at Times
Square. In roost cases the women
had left the theatres, homeward
bound.
They were unable to identify'

Carlton because tin- fnra Wore al-

ways stolen from behind Carlton
was taken to police headquarters.
Later, in West Side Court, assistant
district attorney- Joseph Bums
asked Magistrate Gotln I. to lix no
bail. Carlton will heard this

week.

MOTHER BEAT CHILD

INTO UNCONSCIOUSNESS

Mr. and Mrs. John Winters

Placed Under Arrest for

Beating Their Daughter

Agues Winters and John, her
husband, known in cabaret circles
some years ago, wire prisoners
Saturday morning in the West 47th
strict police station, charged with
felonious assault.

The victim was their child. Doro-
thy Winters, four years old. now
in the Metropolitan hospital. New
York, with n possible fracture off

the skull.

The Winters were living in a
furnished room at 323 West 56th
street for some time. The child
had boarded with a family in
Douglastown, Pa., for over a year.

According to the father he per-
suaded his wife to permit the child
to ih,. with them. Not having a
show engagement, "Winters went
into book selling. His wife has
been suffering with her nerves for

Checking Up Taxi Drivers

Police Sergeant Fitzpatri.-k of the
Hack Squad with detectives Fred
Attanasio and Peter King are
scrutinizing hack stands mar night
clubs for chauffeurs that are oper-
ating with stolen hack badges and
hack books either lost or stolon.

Many complaints have heen re-

ceived by the police look squad
where fares have been "gypped" or
whero they have left an article In

the cab. The passengers have been
smart enough to take the name and
number of the hack license, only
to learn that the ohauffeUr had been
operating on a stolen badge or one
lost.

months and has had sever, il O]

fttlOns in the last few months.
The child, not understanding con-

ditions, got on Winters' nerves and
he spanked her, he said. His wife,
nervous nnd unable to control her-
self, according to her husband, had
used a strap on the baby on several
occasions of late.

Friday night the child was found
unconscious in their room and they
colled In Dr. M. Frnnkel, of 32S
West 86th street, who hid been
attending the mother for her
nervousness. His examination of
the child caused him to get In
touch with the police of the West
47th street police station. After
an investigation the police made
prisoners of both husband and wife
on charges of felonious assault.
The husband cried when realising

the charges against him. He ad-
mitted his wife had beaten then*
daughter with a strap but said that
because of her physical condition
she did not understand how violent-
ly she was using the strap on their
child.

The couple wore locked tip for
the night in the West 30th street
police station and arraigned in the
West Side Court the following
morning.
Bach of the parents was held 'ift

'

»2.50O for further examination when
arraigned In court.

'ROUND THE SQUARE

Garden Paying $125,000 for B'way Sign
Madison Square Garden has leased the sign spuce atop Brill's at 45th

street and Broadway, the spot being just one block east of the Gar
site. The annual nut for the sign privilege is quoted nt $135,000.

Is understood that the Garden will assess attractions for the use of the
sign on a supposedly pro rata basis.

It is said that the Prill establishment operates on a practically rent
free basis, revenue from the roof for signs covering that It

has n long term leas.- and not long ago was said to have received
offer of Ji.ooo.ooo for the lease.

The Garden issued a semi-annual statement last week, showing a
profit of about fSTS.QOt. That Indicates a greater net for the second
year than the first, the figure for the first six months showing earnli
of $4 per share for tin- period.

Phoney Shake Uncovered
A new shake down by phoney cops was uncovered List week in Times

Squill., Whep a United Cigar stores manager socked a guy who had
displayed a b ulge, it urose over Home Frenohy pictures, often calk
dirty and morn often not. A sailor Just outside the cigar store accosted
a young fellow asking if he wanted a package or real Parisian pictures
for SI. More out of curiosity to lind what the new racket w;u> than
a desire for the photos brought about the purchase,
Taking the cards Into tin- cigar store, the young fellow, acquainted with

the store's bunch, asked the manager to look over the pictures.
As the manager hold thoni In his hand, two roppy looking guys came

In, with one walking toward the manager, throwing back bis coat and
showing a shield.
During the conversation the manager did some Inside thinking. Con-

cluding it would l«- a more respectable pinch f„r tissuult than for in-
decent picture possession, he land.-d the sock. Whereupon the other fel-
low started to run. This disclosed the frame of course. Another clerk,
getting the angle, shot the bolt on the door by a switch contrived for
that purpose, holding both the. phOlllOS in the place. After a good
drubbing by the clerks, they were allowed to leave.

One Way of Collecting
The sou of a once wealthy family living in Chicago and having largo

fur interests further north has passed about )2o,uoo in bid checks
around Times Square within 'he bist year. Last week be Was cornered
in a prominent c«s by Ui. it of the hardest guy s who ploy the locality,

frisked (he had IM in « > and given two day s to make good one
check for tl'i". or iiave u:s l,:...-k Knocked off, lie Kicked In licit night.

He had served tuo h, i. .rn-. in each instance his relatives making
restoration for the pvto ui r -101011111- Involved and thus getting him
lenience.

Another Caj Hu.ig Onto Pictures
A g ig thai i helng On u .» 10 >•> small photographic Studios mound

NOW Ifork is the si. ele - no the * 11 Haunted to outsiders by way
of pulling them ;n

The studios design •!•• a 1*
Horn* offer wh.it tile, t ti" a wirit.

oru '.I • -treet.

of their yvork as "facial expression

"

class art. tho posing
ctu,

course In
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-substantially, senti-

SHOW businCM U prostrated, in

sackcloth and ashes.

And well might it be.

A* it kneels betide the bier of Mar-

cut Loew it mourns its most staggering

and most irreplaceable loss in hittory.

Marcus Loew Wat the outstanding

individual figure of the amusement industries of all lime:

mentally, financially and constructively.
. .

Unique in the annals of all trades, and, strangest of all, in the hectic

competition of theatricalt, for once the biggest wat the best beloved.

He died at 57. He died not because he wat old, worn out or worked

out. He died because he wat honest—honest to an almost fanatical fidelity

to others. One of hit bett friends (and on Broadway) said:
t

"He Was burned out with worrying for his stockholders, those who had

imaled in his enterprises, because of their faith in him.'
;

That same friend had warned him when he first considered the colossal

financing of Loew't Enterprises into Loew't, Inc., that it would take 1 0 yeart

from hit life. Marcus Loew replied that if it would help him to justify the

trust others had placed in him, he would willingly give the 10 years. And
to he did.

Marcus Loew's life was a sermon in practical idealism such as the records

of age* scarcely can parallel. The great conqueror of Broadway, the theatre

realm, the motion picture world, the vaudeville empire; the multi-millionaire

miracle showman, the Wall Street giant, the trans-continental and trans-

oceanic wielder and possessor of porter that would make many a crowned

k«*g envy, was a gentle, kindly* scrupulously honorable, soft-spoken, soft-

hearted little-big man who built and lived and died for unselfish and altruistic

service.

The greatest friend the actor ever had, he stood as their Gibraltar be-

tween them and oppression, degradation and slavery. He protected

against all those instruments shrewdly manipulated to blind and rob an<

fuse them.

IK '

and con-

Every wrong, crooked scheme had to stop when H reached the borders

. M areas Loew'* domain. He was a square dealer to those inside and
those outside his control.

of Marcus^ Loevt't

To his stockholders he gave a measure of devotion and protection which

ket hit premature passing almost an act of martyrhood. When one of the

gigantic corner-jugglers of high finance attempted to engineer a pool in Loew't,

Inc., stock, through which Manarcut Loew might have easily made millions and

as""

remained entirely within the law and the accepted ethics of such things, be

threatened to fight the man himself for the stockholders—and the pool never

started.

No more would he tolerate any pools from insiders. He stood on the

sterling principle of legitimate supply and demand. The only may he fmew
to raise the price of his stock was to build more and belter theatres, to make
more and finer pictures, to give greater value in shows, to keep down the price* s

of admission and increase the volume of patronage, to operate on fine* of

merit, efficiency and decent economy. - "
"**

Marcus Loew, the Builder

Thus Marcus Loew built up a circuit of about 1 50 theatres, at least 125
of them de luxe, super-modern houses of the first grade. He was building 24
new ones at the time of his sudden call from earthly activities. He built 28
in one year at another time, against hardships of tight finance, hostile labor

conditions and the many other griefs of war-time. nr
His passion for expansion, creation and construction ran apace with hit

zeal for the prosperity and contentment of those whose destines had been

confided into his firm but tender hands. ' -

Marcus Loew wat the first to procure theatres on Broadway, the world's

great central avenue for motion pictures. He rented the old Bijou at 29th \
street for films when such a venture wat regarded at chimerical. He followed

with the Majestic on Columbus Circle, (he turning point of New York's traf-

fic. And on and on he ever fought ahead in the vanguard of the new progress.

The hundreds of millions that poured in to cement all these dreams into

monumental realities came in response to rfher men's trust in him. And this

be realized more at a burden than as an advantage. He felt that his life s
'

belonged now la these others, and though the theatre is and mutt always be
a highly speculative business, he regarded the. funds at sacredly at might toe

head of a bank where people deposit their savings for safekeeping.

When Loew't dropped to 9J4, its record low. mere wat one purchaser

revealed in that day't tales. He bought 1.000 shares at 10. It was David
Warfield. Marcus Loew's bosom friend, companion and partner.

With the various business men who combined in the construction of his

houses be was equally upright.

Refused Any Advantage
On one occasion Marcus Loew's law department notified him that a

$60,000 engineering contract was so faulty that he was not bound to pay a

cent. He asked if the work had been done properly and was told it had. He
ordered the payment-—and in full.

On another occasion he walked up to a theatre in the process of build-

ing. To his amazement, a crew was at work, though it was late at night and
no overtime was provided for. He was further surprised to see the head of
the contracting company in persona) charge. Loew knew him, but he did not
recognize Loew. The showman asked him how this unusual procedure had
come about, and the other told him he had ma-<e a wide miscalculation in hit

bid, wat certain to be a heavy loser and therefore wanted to rush it by all

means and hold down his losses.

Marcus Loew said nothing, but next day ordered that an estimate be made
by an expert on the value of the work. It proved that the bid was far too

low. Mr. Loew ordered a new deal, allowing the man a profit. If that con-
tractor reads this it will be his first knowledge of how it came about Marcus
Loew always went to great pains to conceal his benefactions.

Frank, Open and Truthful

Marcus Loew never was known to make a false or even doubtful statement

llit reporters on "Variety" who knew him intimately will all vouch that

in ell their years of questioning him. Marcus Loew did not once directly or

inierentiafly misinform them, even when it might have been to bis advantage.

He was. withal, hank and answered

inquiries far more openly than any other

big man in the trade. He had nothing

to hide, nothing to be ashamed of.

He was never known to break a

no matter how high the cost of

_ it Approachable to a remark-

able degree in view of his importance,

with his yelding disposition and his charitable impulses, he committed himself

daily to expensive, inconvenient and often embarrassing promises. He made

good on diem all. religiously, and often gave them his health and his time as

well at hit money when he might have been serving his own purposes.

Thrill and Romance
The story of Marcus Loew is a thrilling and romantic chapter in modern

Americana, such as none of his many imaginative scenario writert would dare

conceive. . ,
Bom of poor Jewish parents in the congested quagmires of Manhattan

Island, downtown, on 8th street, during the generation of poverty and limited

opportunities, he left tchool at the age of 9 and went to work in a map print-

er's shop at 35 cents a day. He peddled newtpapert and did odd jobs, and

gravitated into the fur business as a salesman.

It was there Marcus Loew met Adolph Zukor. similarly situated, whom

he later gave the Kftt that made possible his great ascendancy. • factor which

Mr. Zukor cheerfully and even tearfully relates.

Marcus Loew't start in the theatrical business came with his acquisition

of the Cosy Corner, afterwards the Royal. Brooklyn, a 10-cent crude house

—just like its name sounds. It was destined, however, to be the first link in

the greatest chain of theatres the world has ever known. Previously Mr.

Loew had some experience with penny arcades.

Peculiar genius was Marcus Loew. His foresight was uncanny, his judg-

ment dazzling. And soon the world knew, as if by instinct, that this bold

pioneer with the vast visions was honest. So, though his financial vicissitudes

were many and intricate, he developed to be a wizard at, financing, despite

his bedrock convictions against tome of the methods of promotion and

manipulation.

He could always call on the people—his people—his patrons—bis friends

—his associates. Almost every one who ever shook hands with Marcus Loew
it today one of hit stockholders—widows, orphans, traffic policemen, ushers,

stenographers, neighbors, millionaires, actors, stage hands, bankers, relatives

—-even rivals—once they came under the benign but commanding influence

of this man they had complete faith in, not only his ingenuity but his integrity.

* Indescribable Modesty
Hit personal modesty wat indescribable. He lent hit own name to his

early institutions and thereafter could not shelve it, because it had become a

trade-mark. But the publicity was distasteful. Its only compensation was
that in lending his own name to his tremendous interests he felt that he was
adding a further assurance of his own individual responsibilities.

When he became .the head of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, the great picture

producing combine, he left his own name off. "I am in the background,"

was one of his favorite sayings. He always insisted that he had been "lucky."

He was lucky 'only in finding a generous response in the trust of others for

the loyalty he gave. In that they were the lucky ones. Nothing pleased him
more than to see others happy, successful. When a competitor produced a

fine work. Marcus Loew cheered. He gave richly in sympathy when it

chanced otherwise.

To the staff of aides who climbed the ladder beside him, Marcus Loew's
unwavering brotherhood is famous. He enriched many of them, and his

friendship knew no change. They were still his "boys."
Some of his attachments are incredibly sweet for this day and age and

for his preponderant position and his field.

The Schenck boys, Aaron Jones of Chicago, Louis B. Mayer, ]. H.
Lubin: William Randolph Hearst, Charles M. Schwab. David Warfield,
Adolph Zukor, Dave Bernstein, Edward Schiller, one or two old-time news-
papermen and several veteran vaudeville performers will so testify today
through their tears.

Amid the tangles of time and the freaks of fortune, these friendships
matured and mellowed.

Marcus Loew wouldn't have traded the affectionate esteem of these bud-
dies for all the theatres on earth and all the other mansions on Long Island.

He helped men concretely and he inspired and fascinated them spiritually.

His luminant personality, which won on first sight in any circle, grew a
thousandfold on those who came in close contact with him, who had the privi-

lege of knowing him in hit lighter moods, away from the harassing, wearing
and destroying problems of his enormous duties and more enormous con-
scientious responsibilities.

When he grew ill last winter there was an exodus to California by those
of his intimates not already there, which resembled a pilgrimage to some
holy shrine.

He ww woefully 31 on the coast. For weeks he was in and out of bed
under car* of specialists and nurses. When he was finally carried out on a
lawn to get the sun. he wat an emaciated and pitiful figure. He promited

ity dragged htm back.

Every day. in all weathers. Marcus Loew wat at his desk. Eagerly,
burmngly he drove on m his exacting and bewildering building operations,
producing enterprises, organization details.

Hit friends implored him to rest, if not retire. He shook his head, smiled
that game smile thai had seen him through his grinding trials and the more
gruelling tribulations of success.

And so Marcus Loew died, in harness, on the job.
"Burned out with worrying for his stockholders, those who had investedm hts enterprises because of their faith in him," says his best friendA fitting and noble epitaph for Marcus Loew.

ft othJ,
0ther:

'

b"ilt i0r 0ther$
'

lhti ,W <"ht"' h JitJ

May his brave, big, beautiful soul rest in peace.
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New York was "suffering"' from
an over abundance of show hits,

which numbered 14, including "The
'Mind the Paint' Girl," "Count of

Luxembourg," "Officer 666," "Fan-
ny's First Play," "Hanky Panky,"
"Bought and Paid For," "Within
the Law,"' "Broadway Jones" and
"The Merry Countess.' '

Imre Kiralfy, old time producer
•f spectacles, was trying to pro-

mote a huge "White City' on Ja-
maica bay. the project depending
upon backing from the Pennsyl-
vania-Long Island Railroad.

The Keith office, which had cut

the cost of bills in the newly ac-

quired Percy G. Williams houses,

was alarmed at the slump in patron-

age and hastened to put a new
maximum cost on shows, particu-

larly at the Colonial, the ace house.

William Favorsham was staging

a production of "Merchant of

Venice" with Julie Opp, Jane
Wheatley, Tyrone Power, Frank
Keenan, Fuller Mellish and Lionel

Belmore.

The New York Hippodrome vas
at the peak of its career as a house
of big spectacles. With "Under
Many Flags'' the house was doing
$30,000, which represented near ca-

pacity at the low scale.

The cabaret, which had made its

appearance only a year before at

the Folies Bergere (now Fulton),

had flourished to the extent that It

had a number of specialist agents
scouting for material, and restau-

rant men were bidding in competi-
tion for features.

40 YEARS AGO
(From Clipper)

Declaring that there were more
specialty shows on the road than at

any time in history, the Clipper

heralds the golden age of variety.

It was said the combinations such
as the Kernolls, Tony Pastor and
the like than any other type of

attraction.

The world's series between De-
troit of the National and St. Louis
of the American league ran to seven
games, Detroit winning with five

victories. It is related that the

series was a financial success, re-

ceipts more than sufficing to pay
expenses for the teams.

"The Still Alarm,'' played two
weeks in Brooklyn. The second
week was unsatisfactory at the box
office, bringing the Clipper to the

regretful conclusion that "The Still

Alarm" was not a two-week piece

in Brooklyn. That was before the

subway to Times Square made
Brooklyn a ono-nighter.

H. E. Abbey inaugurated his stock

company at Wallack's theatre. New
York. The first piece, Kidney
Grundy's "The Mouse Tiap," seemed
to be a failure, but the stock com-
pany accomplished great things

later. Rose Coghlan was the star

at this time.

Scandals in sporting events were
In the news spotlight. The Marquis
of Aylesbury had been ruled off the

English turf on charges of causing
a horse to be pulled and was fight-

ing in the courts for reinstatement.

At the Grand Prix in France the

crowd yelled that the favorite had
been pulled anl surged upon the

track. The police rescued the sus-

pected jockey, senselesr. under the

mob's feet. Twenty-'wo persons
were Injured in the frc;-for-all and
one was killed.

A MEMORIAL NUMBER

A Memorial Number, and in Variety, for Marcus Loew. the greatest
friend Variety has ever known.

It is befitting that this paper should be the medium of everlastingly
pltti ing on the record the name and fame of Marcus Locw, to the show
business, to his business, to his people— to us.

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

And we say this in the sadness but also gladness of knowing that it

is so. and for those who may or will come after us, whether they be our
own or others, if they are guiding Variety, that the name of Marcus Loew
shall be forever revered.

And to this Memorial Number of Variety comes before you.

A full heart Is apt to say many things. But nothing said about the
Marcus Loew whom so many knew, and so many others didn't know,
could be said in extravagance.

Marcus Loew liked Variety. Why, he never said. At least to us. But
he often was the Gibraltor, the stone wall, the unknown champion that
stood between Variety and Variety's influential enemies.

We didn't always know of this. It filtered in. Marcus Loew never
mentioned It.

A man of lofty principle, of courage, of success, of wealth—and
what a man!

So say we of Variety today, that this is the heartiest though saddest
special number we have ever issued.

May the show business adopt and follow the precepts of Marcus
Loew—the show business will never go wrong.

Marcus Loew knew no wrong.

F. W. Murium. Fox director and of "Sunrloc." ui>on returning to Ww
York last week, stopping in at the Times Square to see his f- "Sunrise-*

picture, discovered that it was being run at a speed of M, Murnau had
gaited the picture in the oamoraing to he run at 100. II,- protested to

William Fox against the 90 speed, and the running was ordered in-

creased by Mr. Fox to 100.

I pon the latter occurring the Variety reviewer who had seen "Sun-
.-ise" at its premiere when running at 90. stopped into the theatre again
to detect any difference in the picture's impression at 100. He reported
that as far as he could notice, the picture seemed to he running the
same, paced as before in the running.
The story is that the projection speed of "Sunrise" was held down to

90, to protect the Movietone accompaniment to the picture. It Is said

that Movietone's music at a slower speed is more natural in tone; that
the higher speed renders it somewhat shrill. Variety's reporter failed

to detect any sign of shrillness in the music, either.

Ninety-five is the usual normal projection speed for a regular re-
lease.

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

"Abie's Irish Rose" on tour in England is scoring record runs com-
parable td tho marks established in hinterland of this country. Recently
"Abie" completed four weeks at Leeds, an engagement never equalled
by a touring attraction in that city. Business started well but the
on each succeeding week increased and the final week's takings
greater than any of the first three weeks. That Anne Nichols' comedy
can repeat and play the provinces for seasons to come is fully expected.

In addition torf the record engagement at Leeds the company was ac-
corded attention and was entertained by dignitaries. The American
counsel Stillman Eels publicly welcomed the players and had the com-
pany to tea at his home the next day. The next week the Lord Mayor
of the city invited the company to the town hall and a civic reception
was accorded the players.

Before leaving Leeds the company was entertained by Sir Norman Rae.
Sir Norman and his wife attended the performance four times during
the Leeds run, driving from his country place 12 miles away each time.

Despite the story cabled to Variety, from London several weeks ago
that Charles Cochran was offered—and refused—$10,000 for the American
rights to "My Heart Stood Still," the song hit of "One Dam Thing After
Another," and denied by Flo Ziegfeld who is alleged to have made the
tender, the English producer says it's true he refused the money.
Cochran has assigned the American rights to Hart and Rodgers. who

wrote the song, receiving as consideration a reduction of royalties on the
entire revue which already totals $3,000 with indications of another
$5,000 before the show finishes in London, plus a substantial total of
deduction on the provincial tours.

For some time one of the largest cigarette manufacturing and dis-

tributing organizations in the country has been conducting a billboard
advertising campaign bearing the testimonials of prominent personages
anil theatrical people endorsing their product. Recently it ran up against
a snag in Culver city. A representative of theirs approached tho Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer organization and wanted I.on Chancy to give them a
testimonial. He informed the picture corporation that about 2,000 24-

sheet stands would be used bearing the Chancy testimonial endorsing
their product. When the proposition was put to Chancy he flatly said
no. Chaney figured it would injure his standing among the church
people and those who don't approve of smoking.
He stated that mothers of young children might feel lie was not a

proper picturo star for their children to follow on the screen. Ho also
said that in communities where cigarettes are banned reformers from
tlier communities would try to make Issue against his product because
ho tried to get a little publicity for nothing. Some time ago Tom Mix
at a meeting of the Wampas stated that at no time during the making
of any picture of his would he permit the showing of any drinking scenee
or brawls, as he maintained that this would be injurious to his stand-
ing among women and children, especially the latter, who were his
most ardent followers. The cigarette company, it is also understood,
tried to get several women featured players to indo'rso their product,
but the studios stamped tlielr foot upon te proposition Immediately.

During the first three days shooting of Emll Jannlngs' current pro-
duction, "The General," Paramount studio (coast), officials expressed
amazement at the saving of time and labor by using Incandescent light*

ing in place of tho regular arc broads and overheads.
By a careful check, it was found that only one-fourth of the electrical

current was consumed by the incandescents, and a reduction in labor
handling to' the amount of 80 per cent was effected. Much time wae
saved in changing set-ups, with tho company getting double tho amount
of scenes on the three days than would have been obtained under the
old lighting methods. The actors also prefer tho new light as It doee
not burn the eyes while working as do the kllcgs.

Popular price admission at the Broadway picture houses up to a cer-

tain hour will be a permanent house feature
Ono of the last to try it was tho Paramount, Times Square, where one

can go Inside for 35c between 11 a. m. and 1 p. m. (afternoon). Now
comes the Colony under rnlverRal direction and offers an even cheaper*
door fee for Its early shows, 25c, from 12 (noon) until 2 p. m. •*>

One of London's biggest current successes, "The Terror," represents
one of the smallest investments. The star, Dennis Neilson-Terry and
the author, Edgar Wallace, committed themselves for $2,500 each and
took in Bertie Mayer as manager, agreeing to' split profits three ways.
The $5,000 bankroll was never drawn upon, credit of all three being

excellent, and the initial cost of scenery, etc., was paid for out of profits
from the first three weeks on tour.

At the Manhattan Opera House a repertory company Is presenting
plays In Italian. The audience is continually shushing itself with a loud
steam-like hissing. An American customer is likely to get the wrong
impression.

The clusters of openings lately made the press agent boys a bit wary.
Instead of sending their tickets broadcast, as usual, the fellows who
weren't sure that tlielr shows would draw either first or second string
critics called up to' find out if they would attend before mailing out their

seats. Generally dramatic editors are sent first night seats, and if

they don't catch the show themselves, the tickets are passed on to some-
one else.

It makes it embarrassing for the p. a., in case his show Is a smash,
to fulfil ticket requests later, especially if he has already sent out seats

to the dramatic editors, and they were not returned.

Published reports that "Kibitzer" Is to be rewritten by Wlnchell Smith
and produced by John Golden are, at least, premature. Neither will

move until Joe Swerling settles Jack Laifs claim that the story was
lifted from his published tale, "Tho Soul of a Heel."

Nellie Lihgard, English eoubrett*.
resipni-d from "Shadows of a Great
City." tour in that country and
came to America, (She has b«'on

here ever since and is row a leading

Roscoe ("Fatty") Arbucklo is going into the legit again, this time
with a low-comedy show written to his measure, in which he will portiay
a good-natured tramp. His present vaudeville success inspires the proj-

ect, apparently neutralizing his quick failure in the revival of an ancient
farce recently.

While Eddie Cantor was on the stage in "The Follies'' at the New
Amsterdam the other afternoon George Jessel called at the back door.

Informed by the doo/man where Eddie was Gcorgie kept right on walk-
ing, until out in front with the star of "The Follies."

With nothing to do but ad lib. both did it. kidding for about seven
minutes, when Gcorgie said:

"Well, good bye, Eddie, I'll drop in auain."

"Do, any time. Gcorgie,' replied Eddie, "I'm always on."

Whether a little pat on the bark, anyway J. J. Murdock has had this

month (October) specially di signaled as "Murdock Month" by the Pat ho.

D. Mille-P. D. C. exchanges.

Every exchange in the country through its manager and divisional

manager lias sent in hot wires to the home office saying they will mak
• .Murdock Month" a sales breaker on dates or bust.

Tkll special month designation lift certain individuals Is nothing new
to Mm men hut it is something new for J. J. It has been noticed of l it"

that Mr. Murdock has be n spending i lot of bis time in steaming things

up in the film end of the recent merger whereby the Keith-Albeo and

Oriiioum offices became allied with tho Paths and P. D. C. production

Dick Gilbert and Ruth Wimp who are presentation artists, recording-

artists, and recently married, rate as a wrlter-and-artlst combination.

Mlss Wimp Is the sketch artist; Gilbert, the writer, with some former
newspaper experience. This Is prelude to a novel publicity stunt being

worked in local towns whero the thcatro manager secures entree for

Gilhrt and Wimp with the local paper.

In Altoona, Pa., while at the Embassy, Gilbert Interviewed several local

celebs and Miss Wimp sketched their likenesses to accompany her hus-
band-partner's write-up, which tho "Tribune" featured with the by-line

of Gilbert and Wimp.

Though reports have been about that Paramount and M-G-M will play

none but their own news reel releases In their own houses, Interchanging,

with International the second choice, the Klalto (Puhllx), New York,
Saturday had naught on its reel but the entire Fox delivery, carrying
the Fox name. ' That may have been because of the Paramount on th*
next corner possibly using the mixed Paramount M-G-M reel.

During the current engagement of "Kings of Kings" at Grauman'e
Chinese theatre, Hollywood, the exploitation department uncovered a
fertile flsUd for plugging the picture in the auto camps of Southern
CallformW. The campaign was laid out to get customers from the cross-
country travelers In autos, and embraced a total of 167 auto camps In
Southern California. The camps were generously placarded with ad-
vertising on the production; and the managers and attendants of each
camp were given passes to seo tho picture.

As a result, the tourists got plenty of printed and verbal sales argu-
ments to see the show, with returns satisfactory to the management.
Ono night tho theatre management counted 60 cars with out-of-date
licenses In the auto park adjoining the theatre.

The Influence on the picturo presentation business on the Continent
(Europe) by tile Loew-Motro interests was explained recently when
deb-gates of tlie Belgian musicians' syndicate called at the Gnumont
Place in Paris, headquarters of the circuit, to express appreciation of

the Innovations introduced by the corporation in Brussels.
Owing to the Loew-MetrO people having increased the number of

musicians the other large exhibitors in Belgium were obliged to bring
their orchestras to the same perfection or be outclassed, thereby giving
employment to a greater number of members of the musicians' syn-
dicate. This was probably tho principal cause of contentment, but the
Belgian delegation corning to Paris explained they called to thank the
management for the many courtesies shown to their Union since Ixiew-
Metro had been established in llielglum.

An agitation In the Hearst dailies toward federal censorship on ple-

tuies may be seen in several heavily displayed editorials to that end.

W. R. Hearst is a picture producer, allied with Moirn-Golilwyn-Mayer.
Ho operates under the corporate title of Cosmopolitan Pictures, and
shares with M-G-M on the losses or profit of his liltu product.

Eddie Sutherland, picture din ' tor who recently made a trip it. road,

was being welcomed buc k by the gang at the coast Paramount studio'.

Ono of the boys ask<sl him how he liked the trip over ami back, and
Eddie replied "Great"—e»Ccp( that there was a gambler lor every pas-

sengef on the boat going over."

The l, git play "The Barker" has brought to light that a picture wae
made In Itll by j^elig Under th« sum - li'k", Ii was written by Charleg
K. Harris and had Lew Fields ns tho '• I t player, As a plcturization

Is expected to I., made of the c urrent play Sellg and Harris have dis-
posed of their ohf 1,1m .

.)•• me is entirely different from that

itage pia
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'5 O'CLOCK GIRL' AT $44,000, SMASH;

'ABIE' LEAVING AFTER 5 YRS. 5 MOS.

Large Musicals Among Biggest Hits on Broadway

—

Four Doing Over $40,000 Weekly— Three

Shows Raise Scale

An outstanding feature of thr un-
usually early measure of Broadway
hits Is the clicking of the major
rausicals. There are already six on
the boards.
Of thai group of heavy gross get-

ters, four are getting $40,000 and
upward, with the others apparently
limited to equaling the same figures

because of more moderate scales

and house capacities.

The latest addition to the big
mt-ney shows is "Five o'clock Girl,"

which had an estimated start at

the 44th Street of $44,000. That
mark was reached hy virtue of two
performances at $6.60 top, the nor-
mal capacity being around $42,000.

•'Follies" retains leadership at $46,-

600 weekly average, with "Manhat-
tan Mary" rated over $44,000 ($6.60

scalo applies to Saturday night
only) and "Good News," $40,000.

In addition are "Rio Rita," over
143,000 right along, and "Hit the
Deck," another holdover still selling

out. The new musical hits take in

The Merry Malones." bettering
$30,000, and "Sidewalks of New
Ttork," $28,000, both the latter under
tho scale of tho gross leaders.

"My Maryland" was expected to

be u. smash but has not made that
grade. "Yes, Yes, Yvette" is doing
fairly but Is not rated among the
leaders. "Mikado" doing very well

at Its scale.

"Chauve Souris" Big

While "Five O'clock Girl" easily

centered the attention last week
the new productions, only

other arrivals then attracted
itlon, they being "Chauve
Is" at the Cosmopolitan, which
entirely new bill, claimed over

$19,000 at $5.50 top, said to bo big-

ger than when the "Balleff" show
was here in other season and
"Porgy" at the Guild, where the
takings were nearly $15,000.

"Just Fancy," a musical from which
much was espectcd. started mildly
as to business at the Casino', but
may make the grade. "My Princess."
another pretentious musical, fared
even worse its first full week at the
Shubert. estimated under $15,000;

"High Gear" at Wallack's, $5,000 to

$6,000; "Synthetic Sin" got nothing
after opening and Is due out of the
49th Street this week; "The Matri
monlal Hed" was taken off after
three days at the Ambassador; "The
Springboard'' looks like moderate
money at the Mansfield; "19th
Hole" got $8,000 in seven perform-
ances at the Cohan and may im-
prove; "White Lights" was rated
fair at the Rita; "Hidden," opi ning
the previous week at the Lyceum,
got $9.0(10 It first full week and bet-
ter money Is figured for this week.
The earlier non-musical hils re-

main virtually as quoted hereto-
fore, although three have raised the
admission scale. "Burlesque" in

nine performances bettered $30,000;
"The Trial of Mary Dugan." now at

$3.85 top. was rated at $21,000; "The
Command to Love," now topped at

$4.40, got $23,000; "The Letter," with
a scale lifted to $3.85, rated around
$24,000; "Dracula" for Its first full

week rated over $14,000 at the Ful-
ton and should stick; "The Shan
nons of Broadway" somewhat bet
ter, getting $12,000; "The House of
Women" slipped to a bit over
$12,000.

Broadway" topped the three
holdover shows at $17,000, while
"The Road to Rome'' got $16,000,

and "Tho Spider," $15,000.

"Abie's Irish Rose" comes to the
end of its world's record run this

week, with Ave years and live

months to its credit; 'The Mulberry
Bush" follows into the Republic
next week; "Rang Tang" will be
succeeded by ' The Love Call" at
the Majestic; "Romancing 'Round"
will be taken off at the Little, w hich
gels If;" "Faturday's Children" ts

forced to leave the Booth, which
will offer "Kscape;" "The Taming
of the Shrew' 1

in modem dress will
open at the Gurrlck. while "The Im-
mortal Isabella" succeeds 'Revelry"
at the Masque,

"Creoles" stopped at the Klaw
Saturday, house going dark until
Oct. 31, when it gets "John." "Gar-
den of Eden" was suddenly taken
off at the Selwyn, ''Pickwick" mov-
ing there from the Umpire instead

out as report.

Shows in Rehearsal

"8how Boat" (Flotonz Zieg-

feld).

"Vanities," Southern Co.

(Earl Carroll).

"People Don't Do Such
Things" (Jones & Green).
"The Racket" (Alexander

McKaig).
"Taming of Shrew" (Garrick

Players).
"Sins of Father" (James Os-

borne).
"Happy" (Murray Phillips).

"The Banshee" (Banshee,
Inc.).

"My Marylsnd" No. 3 (Sliu-

berts).

"John the Baptist" (Actors'

Theatre).
"The Arabian" (Lester Bry-

ant).

"King Can Do No Wrong"
(James W. Elliott).

"The Ark" (A. B. & R. ft.

Riskin).

ELEANOR CARPENTER
a versatile artist, is appearing on
the Pacific Const in "Oh! Kay," un-
der the direction of Gerhold Davis.
Miss Carpenter's acrobatic darning
is far above the average, and has
been attracting the attention of the
critics everywhere.

Returning to Broadway early
next spring.

Non-Sex Appeal Gown

Crabbed Show, Claimed

8. L. Simpsons attempt to col-

lect $600 from Mildred Southwick,

actress, in Equity arbitration,

boomeranged with the author-pro-

ducer not only losing his claim, but

also ordered to pay Miss South-

wick $25 due on salary claim from

his defunct production of "Rabies

a la Carte," which had a brief ses-

sion at Wallack's.

Simpson alleged that the failure
of "Rabies" was due to the non-sex
appeal gown Miss Southwick wore
as lead of the piece. Miss South-
wick countered the allegation,
claiming she was willing to wear
any sort of gown and that the one
employed had been approved by
Simpson.
She also entered a counterclaim

for $25 withheld when she left the
show.
The arbitrators threw out Simp-

son's claim and awarded the ac-
tress the amount.

U. S. Charges $100,000

Theatre Tax Holdout

Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

Approximately $100,000 In ad-
mission tax receipts alleged not
turned In to the government by
theatre and other amusement men
is claimed by Galen H. Welch, col-

lector of internal revenue.
The largest single lien is against

the Hollywood Music Box for $3,-

775.90. The Western Majestic thea-
tre is also named. Claims Include
Los Angeles and Southern Califor-
nia territory.

Chanins' Independent
A booking arrangement between

tho Chanins and the Sliuberts was
i entered Into last week, whereby the
Shuberts are to have first call to

book the Majestic, lioyala and
Masque, New York, three of the
Chanins' Ave Broadway theatres.
There was a similar deal with the

Erlanger office last sea-son, and that
still pertains to tho Mansfield and
Hiltmore.
The Chanins contend their houses

ore still independent, free to book
attrac tions, regardless of affiliations

i Erlanger and Shubert).

Bernie-Baker's Play
Ben Bernie and Phil Baker re-

unite as partners in an independ-

ent producing venture, in associa-

tion with Gregory RatofT, to mount
a successful Russian mcli4a)bma on
the American stage. Lester Cohen,
novelist and author of the sensa-
tional "Sweepings," best seller. Is

making thn American adaptation ol

the play to be known as "Caste-
nets."

Helen Ware will be in the leading
role and Ludmllla A. Toretzka will
also have a prominent part.
Tho play has been done 4,000

times in Russian alone and Is still

current in Russian repertoire. It

was llrst produced in 1914. it is

also well known on tiie Continent.

CHORUS MAN DEPORTED

John Waldros, with "Vagabond
King," Had Wrong Passport

JANITOR ART'S VICTIM
I.os Angeles, Oct. 17.

Wage complaints Were tiled be-
fore the Labor Bureau by George
Whitesell, doorman, and c. f. Arndt,
Janitor of the Airdrome, Fresno,
Calif., against Meikoljohn * Dunn,
local theatrical agents and pro-
ducers.
The former claims $17 due, while

Arndt wants $.'.' ter .((tending sl

show that blew unexpectedly.

N. Y. DRAMA LEAGUE AGAIN
The Drama League of New York,

which disbanded last year, may be
revived this season.

Previously the Drama League had
mnraiged to keep sell -supporting
through annual dues of members
and occasional outside donations.
When expanding last year It ran

It and decided to

Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 18.

'The Vagabond King" at the
Lyceum this week is without John
Waldros, J2, chorus man. Waldros,
only six months over from Eng-
land, was sent back to Canada by
Immigration officials hero Sunday
because ho had the wrong kind of
passport.
Joining the company, most of it

tho original New York east, at
Montreal, Waldros at Toronto was
told to get a passport but failed to
get an artist's permit. His Job will
be held open for him two weeks.
William J. Phlnney. manager ,,f

the show, said.

Tilden II Back on Stage
Los Angeles, Oet. 18.

William Tilden II. tennis champ
and stage and screen actor, will
open at the Hollywood Music Box
Oct. 23, with "They All Want
Something," by Courtney Savage.
Tilden replaces Edward Everett

Horton, taking over the lease of the
house.

Horton, who closed Oct. IS with
So This Is Love,'' suffered a break-
down and Is going away for a rest
Later he will resume at the Music
Box, opening with. "Clarence," fol-
lowing Tilden'* appearance.

i

"Maryland" Off on Coast
Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

Il seems that My Maryland, " now
j
In its second week at the Blltmore.

;
Is proving a flop, so the Shubert*
are hurrying in "The Madcap," with
Mitzl to follow Oet. IS,

Principals of "The Madcap" in-
clude Sydney Qreenslrert, Harry
Puck, Charley Briber, Etlul, Intro-
podl, Ethel Morrison, MorceHa
swanson. Arthur Treacher, Lillian

Elsie's Mother Says

Beverly Hills, Cal, Oct, 17.

Editor Variety:
Please state the truth, that

Elsie Janis lost her voice 12

days ago through overwork
and cold. She has not spoken
out loud slnco then, and has
constant attention of a re-

nowned doctor, who says It

will be sometime before her
throat and voice will he nor-
mal.

Thanks.

Mother /otcafclae ./«m>.

JANIS' TRUNKS HELD

ON MANAGER'S 'C.O.D.'

Los Angeles, Oct. 17.

Eight trunks containing the

wardrobes and personal effects of

Elsie Janis, her mother, and their

chauffeur, are held by the American

Express Co. on a $4,000 "C. O. D."

Express company officials say the

trunks were shipped hero from San

Francisco by Gerhold Davis, man-

ager of the "Oh Kay'' company in

which Miss Janis had been starring,

and that they were to be delivered

to Miss Janis only upon payment

of $4,000.

The attachment was lilted, with

Davis explaining to Equity he had

sent the trunks to Miss Janis

C. O. D. for $4,000 as a demand for

two weeks* salary damages because
she had left the show without giv-
ing notice.

Davis is tiling suit in Superior
Court for $25,000 against Miss
Janis, claiming breach of contract.
When the trunks were delivered

to her home Miss Janis refused pay-
ment. She stated that when she
cancelled her contract with Davis
through loss of voice site and Davis
parted apparently friends and he
bad agreed to have the trunks left

in Los Angeles until she Could re-

join the company later.

With the trunks held by the
American Express Co. Miss Janis
lias engaged Attorneys Loeb,
Walker and Loeb to represent her
in an action to replevin the trunks.
She is returning to New York.
Miss Janis, who has been suffer-

ing from vocal trouble, will prob-
ably have a nodule removed from
her vocal chords so as to enable
her to tal kabove a whisper. This
operation will probably be per-
formed within a few days by Dr.
Benson Wood, it Is said,

Elsie Janis has been booked for
a 10-weeks' tour of the J. C. Wil-
liamson circuit in Australia. The
date was effected through Walter
Meyers of the William Morris office,

and provide for a Sydney ope ning
Jan. 11.

San Francisco, Oct. 18.

In an apparent endeavor to ap-
pease public opinion over her abrupt
Withdrawal from "Oh Kay," and her
failure to open here with the mu-
sical, Elsie Janis sent a telegram
to the "Chronicle" from her home
in Los Angeles, requesting that the
newspaper deny statements that
reasons other than illness prevented
her playing here.

The wire said that the star had
not spoken out loud since the Fri-
day night when she quit at the close
of the first act of "Oh, Kay," neces-
sitating a <|iiiek demand upon the
understudy, Kathleen Kidd.
Gerhold O. Davis and Homer Cur-

ran, producers of the musical, in-
sist that Miss Janis, despite her
alleged voice breakdown, was at a
Los Angeles picture house later on
the evening she w ithdrew from the
east; that before the matinee Sat-
urday when Miss Kidd was being
rehearsed in the part Mrs. Joseph-
ine Janis, mother, mentor and
business manager of Miss Janis, in-
sisted they did not need her daugh-
ter in the east as Miss Kidd was
sure of success, and that as late n>
Saturday night it was understood
that Rials would be on the train
Sunday, lo open In Ran Francisco

.Mis., Kidd has been playing the
star role since the opening at the
l.urie Oct. 10, and has received
high praise from critics. However,
the show is slated to close here
next Saturday and go to the store-
house. Miss Kidd has been placed
under a long term contract by
Divls, who will use her in his next

EARL'S CHANCES GOOD

FOR EARLY PAROLE

So Atlanta Believes Following

Meeting of Board—Different

Carroll Now in Looks

Atlanta, Oct. 18.

A specially called meeting of tho

parole board was held in Atlanta
Saturday to pass on the applica-
tion of Karl Carroll, together with
125 other applications.

It is regarded here as certain
that the hoard will recommend
clemency for Carroll, but further
announcement of the board's de-
cision will be made from the office

of the attorney general at Wash-
ington.
Carroll became eligible for parole

Oet. 8. Carroll's release can bo
ordered by telegraph, In the event
the parole board asks that direc-
tion.

When Carroll returns to Broad-
way he will be a vastly different

man from the one who came "to
Atlanta to die." For the last sev-
eral weeks he has served as li-

brarian of the prison honor farm,
acting as nursemaid to about 200
Volumes. His duties have been
light, but he has been in the open
a great deal and sports a likely

crop of freckles.

He also has gained consider-
ably In weight and appears to have
regained control of his nerves,
shattered by his trial for perjury
and subsequent endeavors to evade
serving sentence, Carroll was com-
mitted to tho prison June 8 to be-
gin service of his perjury sentence
imposed after his famous bathtub
parly, for one year and one day.

Buck Pays Off HubbeH;

Wives Had Falling Out

Gene Buck has settled his legal

differences with Raymond HubbeH,
composer of "Yours Truly," which
Buck produced, by paying $3,000
to Hubbell lo cover accrued royal-
ties. Buck also agreed with Abner
.1. Rublen, Hubbell's attorney, to.

keep pace with his 2 per cent,

royalty remittances.
After Hubbell attacked Buck in

Chicago, the latter sought to en-
join Hubbell in a New York Su-
preme Court action. it was to
have been argued Friday when
Buck phoned Rnbien with an offer
to settle. Buck saying it Is all a
family affair.

It Is said that Mrs. Hubbell and
Mrs. Buck had a falling out during
the Great Neck, L. I., social sea-
son, and that this influenced Hub-
bell to take legal action against
Buck, a lifelong friend.
Buck stated that on the strength

of this hond of friendship he com-
missioned Hubbell to compose his
I Bink's) maiden musical produc-
tion and that Buck championed
the composer on several occasions
when tho allegedly weak score was
criticised.

Hubbell contended that Buck
took advantage of friendship and
after agreeing to cut his royalty
to one per cent, of the gross, Buelc
forgot to remit that.

Macloon's Non-Divorce

Los Angeles, Oct. IS.
The divorce action brought hy

Lillian Albcrtson Macloon against
Louis O. Macloon, Hied in the Su-
perior Court about a month ago,
has been withdrawn hy her at*
torney, Milton Cohen.
This suit charged cruelty on the

part of the defendant. Maeloon
came hsck to Hollywood, quickly
reunited with his wife and she
notified the attorney to withdraw
the suit.

Cohen, did not withdraw until
Mrs. Macloon wrote him a letter
authorising him to do so.

Music Publisher Sending
fVf. P. Guests to Shows

Broadway shows are being visited
for ideas by three Chieagoans, with
tickets furnished by Berlin, Inc.

Tie' guests are Lou McDermott,
producer for Paul Ash: Mrs. Paul
Ash. her husband's severest critic,
and Merrfll Abbott, producer of
dances at the Oriental.
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"ABIE" AND 8

OTHERS DEPART

The outgoing group of Broadway
attractions numbers no less than
nino (or the week, inclusive of three
cloning without notice Saturday,

"Abie's Irish Rose" leaves the
Republic after establishing a world's

record of 283 weeks, or Ave years

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE '

Opened May S, 1922. Re-
viewers disagreed. Heywood
Broun, then critic of the morn-
ing "World," slapped it hard-
est, saying: "not a single line

of honest writing . . . cheap
and offensive . . . reduces dra-
matic entertainment to an ab-
surdity." Hammond ("Trib-
une") qualified a panning no-
tice by admitting it might be
a commercial success.

Wm. R. Chase, a music
critic, reviewing the show for
the "Times," was the only re-
viewer to make a definite pre-
diction of "Abie's" staying
powers. He "hoped to be pres-
ent at Rachel's second anni-
versary."

Variety (Lait) was uncertain,
writing: "excellent farce story,
and were it played and direct-
ed in kind couldn't miss."

and five months. It will tour In-
definitely along with other com-
panies of Anne Nichols' wonder
show.

•'Creoles," presented at the Klnw
by Richard Herndon, was with-
drawn Saturday after three weeks
and three days. It failed as a play
with the added handicap of open-
ing the night of the Tunney-
Detnpsey light, radioed throughout
the country. Jiusinoss started
around $9,000 and steadily declined
to leas than $.",,oaii.

1 $2.75 SHOW ON B'WAY

show onTlMrt'i one |t'
Broadvcy.

It's the m-w Frank Craven
piece, "The NIn< teenth Hole,"
with anil by Crav, n.

It's at the ileorge M. Cohan,
Erlanger produi ed.

'JOAN' CLOSES IN L A.;

BOX OFFICE ATTACHED

Ann Sheridan, Undiscouraged,

Goes After Another Backer

to Continue

REAL ESTATE ASSESSMENTS

•CREOLES"
Opened Sept. 22. Osborn

("Eve. World") summed up the
critical consensus when writ-
ing: "vulgar, crude and pre-
posterous."

Variety said:
chance."

"hasn't

"Rang; Tang." presented by Mike
Cavanaugh, will take to the road
from the Majestic, where it recently
moved after a summer's stay at the

Koyale. The engagement totals 15

weeks Business started mildly hut

reach as high as $14,000. Recently
between $11,000 and $1 2,000 and
profitable.

"Revelry'' at the Masque will he
taken off this week after six weeks.
It was based on a novel which had

"REVELRY"
Opened Sept. 12. Coleman

("Mirror") compared it to "10,
20, 30 melodrama conceived in

the worst of taste." Osborn
("Eve. World") considered it

"cheap." That was the gen-
eral gist of comment.
Variety (Ibee) predicted:

"should register success in
some fashion."

Los Angeles, Oct. 17.

"Joan of Arkansaw,' produced by

Metropolitan Stage Productions,

closed after running one week fol-

lowing attachment of the box office

for $1,025 .by Frank M. Rainger. who
stage,! the show.

Ann Sheridan, who wrote the mu-
sic, is said to have dug up a bank-

roll in New York for the production.

Will Carleton wrote the book sev-

eral years ago. It Is a very ama-
teurish musical comedy In three

acts and gave no Indications of

meriting a rim lor any length of

time.

Rainger claims he was to get

$1,500 for staging, of which he re-

ceived $450. A check given to him

by Miss Sheridan for $525 was re-

turned by a local hank marked "no
funds," according to ids complaint.

Attachment was served during a

performance and Included all

moneys and prom rtics.

A two-week bond covering sala-

ries of the 12 principals and 20

chorus girls bad been posted with

Equity, the company being paid off

by that organization.

It is understood Miss Sheridan
and Carlefon are again arranging
fur eastern backing to straighten

out their difficulties and post an-
other bend with Kqnity

Commentary on the enormous
realty values assessed In New York
City is revealed In the ligures made
public, Total really values assessed

reach $15 466 1x3.075. while the per-

sonal valuation reads $1,106,911,550.

Ass. -sin. tits on leading theatres
show these eomparlaoM

11127

Will Page will he ahead
the Deck" when the musical
the Woods, Chicago. Nov. 7.

"Hit

at the Rooth by the Actors Thea-
tre, will tour after a highly profit*

aide 39-weeks' run. Little doubt
this comedy could round out a year
on Broadway, its present pace be-
ing over $11,( During the winter
and spring it consistently got be-

to do with a late president. Al-
though conceded Interesting, its

episodic treatment may he a factor
on its failure, Business of over
$10,000 steadily slipped downward.
"Romancing 'Round," presented

by I.. Lawrence Weber at the Little

"ROMANCI N' 'ROUND"
Opened Oct. 3. Second string-

ers got the assignment and
gave it faint praise.

Variety (Rush) said: "an in-

determinate in-betweener that
might string out a couple of
months."

"THE GARDEN OF EDEN"
Opened Sept. 27. Vreeland

("Telegram") said: "mawkish,
moony and transparent." Re-
viewers called it bad play-
wrighting, but thought there
were box-office possibilities.

Gabriel ("Sun") concurred with
Mantle ("News"), who wrote:
"think what you may of it,

there is popular value in the
piece."

Variety (Abel) alliterated:

"inept, ineffectual and inane."

tweed $12,000 and $13,000, virtual

capacity at the Rooth.
"Synthetic Sin," tried out on the

coa>*t last spring, opened at the

49th Street last week and will close

Saturday. Doubtful if the gross

was $2,500 the first week.

will be closed after less than three
week*. No chance, even Without
present competition, with takings
under $5.dee.

"Garden of Eden," presented by
Arch Selwyn, was taken off after

"SYNTHETIC SIN"
Opened Oct. 13. Mantle

("News") declared: "not likely

to enkindle- anything resem-
bling a light." Other major re-

viewers passed it by alto-
gether.

"SATURDAY'S CHILDREN"
Opened Jan. 26. Dale

'"American") dissented from
otherwise unanimous verdict
of approval. He wrote: "in-
terminable and tedious duolog."
Anderson ("Post") thought it

"delightful," and Gabriel
"Sun" said: "rare comedy."

Variety (Ibee) said: "should
land for a run."

"The Matrimonial Bed. ' presented

by A. If. Woods last Thursday at

the Ambassador, was taken 'off Sat-

urday. Business the second niglit

"THE MATRIMONIAL BED"
Opened Oct. 12. Dale

("American") stating that it

was intended for laughing pur-
poses, only thought farce "ful-

fills its mission.

"

WILL MAHONEY
The Detroit "News" recently said:

•Will Mahoney, different to the ex-
treme, funny in a way absolutely
original, Is the big cyclone of come-
dians. He cracks his heels with
diabolical vigor In steps that no
man has ever stepped before. Others
may imitate him, but no one will

ever be able to copy him success-
fully. Mahoney is a complete show
In himself."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

ALEXANDER APPEAL

UP DURING WEEK

Ticket Broking Case on U. S.

Circuit Court Calendar

—

Jack Levy Secures Stay
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j
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N. Y. Tel. Co. 11.000.000

1028
1 ...L'n.000 $ 1.6:0,000

1.500.000 1,700.000

eks d.'spite its continental
ce*«. 1,111 got little here.

was enough to convince the man-
ager the show had no chance, at

least In this house. It was failed

"What a Man' and "Mr. What's

The appeal of Kdward and Oscar

Alexander, ticket brokers, convicted

last summer of making false in-

come tax returns to the government

on theatre tickets sold at excess

premiums (more than 50 cents over
the box office price), was listed for

hearing before the V. S. Circuit

Court Monday. Indications were
the Alexander case would not be

reached until later In the week.
The Alexander action will he the

test case, which when finally passed
on by the Supreme Court will de-
cide whether tho 50 per cent levy

on excess premiums is constitu-

tional. Either the defendants or

the government will appeal to the
highest court, seeking a final rul-

ing.

Meantime the 20-odd brokers
who pleaded guilty and signed an
agreement with U. S. Attorney
Tuttle not to sell at over 50 cents
premium, unless explaining the
payment of gratuities to him, await
the disposal of the Alexander case.

Sentence Is withheld until then,

with an understanding there are to

he no Jail sentences unless viola-

tion of the agreement is detected.
One such case came tip last week

when Jack Levy of the Premier
Agency was haled before the court.

Charged with such violation. lb-

was sentenced to eight months at

tho federal Jail at Bastvlew, West-
chester county, N. Y. The particu-

lar offense causing Levy to lie

picked up by federal men con-
cerned silling of tickets for the

world's series of ball games at more
than 50 cents over the box office

price. He had been haled down-
town for failure to stamp the price

on theatre tickets some weeks
earlier, but the sentence was based

on the original plea but summer.

Stay Secured

Levy wan on hie way to the pen
30 minutes after the sentence. Ap-
plication for a stay was made hut

not granted until late in the week,

the broker not being freed until

Monday. The stay will act until

tho Alexander case Is finally dis-

posed of. He must serve out tiie

time If the law Is upheld. Lev \

bOUgllt the ball game tlekcts flolil

.1 street suoculator. paying several

dollars over tho rate, and lie sold

them for 50 cents more than they
cost him. In some manner he a« t-

ually lost 50 cents on tha t trans-

action, made to accommodilli' .1 iiul>

patron.
Tiie clubs are now securing lick*

ets from agencies not Tuttle-tled.

DESTER'S NEW SKETCH
Klliott Dexter has shelved 'Wlmt

Gentlemen Prefer," to revive his

former sketch, "The Ringmaster."
Dexter has been Set for a tour of
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Frisco Student Injured

Fleeing Wild Chorine
S in Francisco. Oct. 17.

A wild parly among three chorines

with "Gay l'arce,"at the Curran, and
a trio of Stanford college students

ended riotously when Fannie Perl-

man became so hysterical in a hotel

her companion, Frank M. Dunn,
lacerated his arm and dislocated his

s'loelder in .in attempt to dodge
Possible complications via the fire

escape.

The party had gotten rough, and
WiH n Miss Poarlman began to

scream, Dunn, who Is the son of a

wealthy San Francisco family, tried
to duck down the fire escape, but
wasn't sure footed enough.

Police arrived and attempted
vainly to calm Miss 1'rarlman. They
locked her up on a charge of IntOgl-
cation after she had said nothing
was wrong with her but too much
I'quor,

Ban-ton's Break

Broadway became perturbed late

iasl week when District Attorney

Joab Banton sent out word that he

would seek to close up threo at-

tractions reported to him to be ob-

scene. The prosecutor was particu-

larly steamed up over alleged nud-

ity In one show. He expected to

proceed under the padlock law,

which provided for the closing of a
' theatre for one year if a conviction
is secured.

1
Banton somewhat modified his re-

puted statements on Saturday after
lories in the dallies mentioned

several shows which may have
aroused the prosecutor. He said
that he did not expert the moral
code of $0 years ago to apply to the
stag,- of today, but that he would
not stand for nudity. A promise

I to back up the patrol wagon to the
stage entrance of any offending the-
atre was made. The new musical
productions are not Involved, and
the orily revue which might have
eom», under Banton*! scrutiny is

'the Sliuberts "A Night In Spain."
running since lost spring.
The other shows possibly Involved

are ' Women Go On Forever'' and
"T1-" 1 '•n i nmpv'1 1n

| .ove." Rapton
stated he ha,i rfrelved u number of

I anonymous complaints against cer-
tain shows, but was publlclv Stat-

' lng that unless the complaints Were
signed he could take no action.

I How far Banton has gone with
the movement to suppress objec-
tionable shows is conjectural. So
far the prose, utor has not conferred
with the police commissioner re-

Shubert.' Nite Club.

The Shuberls look set for a
g I night club season. Their
10 per cent, gross for cafe
rooms. In lieu of rent, should
amount to something, with the
Com LopeS now in the Winter
Garden building; Llt'lo Club
underneath the 44lh St. thea-
tre: Texas Oulnan's Joy cavo
In the basement cf the Cen-
tury, and the Mon.mettre In

another wing of the Winter
Garden structure.

"Wicked Age" in Trouble

"The Wicked Age," starring Mae
West, was carded for the Bronx
opera house Monday, but thero was
doubt whether the show would open
up to curtain time. It was under-
stood Miss West did not caro one
way or another.

Tiie show name In from Washing-
ton with a portion of the salaries
unpaid. The players claimed $2,135,

principally due on a three days* lay-
off prior to the Washington date.

Equity made a demand for the
money.
During the Washington date eight

players wire summarily dismissed,

Without salary settlement nor re-
turn transportation. Checks cover-
ing those claims were sent Equity,
but the cheeks rubbered back.
Later ». Mr. Bruno paid off In cash.
Harold .larobl and Anton Sclblllla

are named as the managers.

Alice Brady's 2d Week
Alice Brgdy has made her second

successive retirement from a play
prior to Broadway presentation.
After quitting Theresa Helhurn's
"Denbigh" in a reported row over
a leading man, Miss Brady was an-
nounced to star in George. C. Tyler's
forthcoming production of Don
Marquis' out of the Sea."
She has now stepped out of the

seend show and her place Is to be-
taken by Beatrice Thompson. wltTl

"The Constant Nymph," which is

closing,
W.ili.r Hampden Will stage "Ou4

of the flea,* for Tyler, It Is the
I Brsl production staged by Hamf>«
den for anyone hut himself in years.

Robt. Armstrong Land*
Los Angeles, Oct. 1$.

Robert Armstrong, Who came to
the screen after playing in "Is Zat
Ho." has proven desirable for films.
He Ha 1 1 signed by Fox to bo

eof. aimed with Victor Mcl^iglen
in a i;irl In Kvery Port."
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CHI NOW HANDLING 14 SHOWS;

•RAMBLERS,' $25,000, NOT FAST GAIT

Season Looks Okay If Town Doesn't Reverse Itself—

"Broadway," "Chicago" and "Spider" Bunched

Around $20,000—Errol Quits to $28,000

Chicago, Oct. 18.

For another week the legits clung
to the excellent pace established
since the start of the season. It

now appears that the current sea-
son will not enter the flop class

of last year. Hut Chicago's a pe-
culiar show town.
New entrant, "The Ramblers,"

got good word of mouth with its

triple-threat cast in Clark, McCul-
lough and Marie Saxon. Musical
should have profitable stay, but
didnf start any too fast.

"Broadway" retained Its hold on
the premium payers with heavy
agency trade to Its credit. The
Guild's "Guardsman," second week,
did most of its heavy selling at the
boxotfice. The town's soup and
fish trade is strong for the Guild
and the current bill at the Stude-
baker is "The Second Man."
Two other premieres were "Lulu

Belle." Blackstune, and "The Road
to Rome," Adelphl. Both look
good, especially the Ulrich piece.

This pair of new ones and "Queen
High," at the Four Cohans, boosts
the Loop's list to 14, considerably
more than were present at the
corresponding period last year. All
available legit stands are occupied
now, while two others are cur-
rently using pictures. One, the
Woods, returns to legit In about
two weeks an* the Playhouse Is

likely to do the same If the Mind-
lins can find a better spot for their
highbrow cinema policy. This
would make it tough for probable

* 'film specials, though Paramount
has located an opening for "Wings"
at the Eilanger Oct. 30.

"Yours Truly" topped off :vi

eight-week stay Sunday with a
$28,000 final, not a bad figure or
week. What it did will prove con-
clusively that Leon Erroll can go
it himself In Chicago. "Scandals"
goes Into the stretch this week
with Just about enough breath to
reach the tape. It was the biggest
thing in years when it opened and
remained so during the forepart
of its stay, but started to slip a
couple of weeks ago. The remain-
ing "nut" disallows any fluking or
forcing. It is more than likely to
quit town with plenty of beads
Saturday night. St. Louis is the
next stop for White's extrav-
aganza.

"The Desert Song" had the stand-
out gross of the week, $30,000. The
operetta, getting mostly "nice" peo-
ple, has to light a lack of transient
trade at its Great Northern loca-
tion. Consequently, the majority of

buys are advance. "Chicago." fol-

lowed Immediately after "Broad-
way" In the non-nuislcal class and
"The Spider" just missed the crime
show by a nose. The three are
closely grouped.

Estimates for Last Week
"Broadway" (Solwyn. 5th week).

Agency and b. o. sales sizeable,
combining for $21,000, good; season
run Indicated.

"Chicago" (Harris. 6th week). At
$19,000 and light in hack of "Broad-
way"; improved $500 over previous
week; hopes for season's jaunt and
can thrive on less than competitive
show.

"Desert Song" (G. N., 7th week).
Top honors to operetta; another
$30,000.

"Hoosiers Abroad" (Blackstone,
4th week). Lightweight piece find-
ing it difficult at far-away house;
takes a good show to bring 'em
down here; $7,000 about passable.

"Lulu Bolle" (Illinois, 1st week).
Opened Monday; regarded as a nat-
ural; much discussion among col-
ored citizens.
"Rain" (Central, 5th week). Will

go In for Ivgnin prices unless
change of bill averts too steep a
drop; $7,500 gait, sufficient for
house; cast Is Inexpensive, though
an unusonllv good one.
"Queen High" (Four Cohans. 1st

week). Sunday entry, replacing
"Yours Truly"; and no definite re-
port vet; house warmed up by

,
Jgrroll.

**• "Road to Rome" (Adelphl, 1st
week). Opened Monday with Grace
Geoi„e in lead.
"Scandals" ( Ki langer, 10th week).

Now In final session; Just under
wire at (27,000; speculators behind
the eight ball for this one In last

two weeks; show should get away
With profit.

"The Guardsman" (Theatre Guild i

(Studehaker, 5th week). Second and
last for this bill "Second Man" this
week and one more; Guild cleaning
up with $22,300 weeks.
"The Ramblers" (Garrlck, 2d

week). Enjoyed fair first week;
$25,000; town apparently likes it,

and has good chance to build.
"The Spider" (Olympic, 10th

Week). No depreciation here; best

'Enchanted' Lost $40,000

"The Enrhanted Isle" closed at

the Lyric Saturday without paying
salaries. Ruth Chamberlain, who
wrote, produced and staged the

show, posted a bond with Equity
protecting the first week's salaries,

with the house management assum-
ing responsibility thereafter. The
claims are expected to be taken care

of during the week.
Miss Chamberlain is said to have

lost over $40,000.

Sioux City Mgr. Gives In

Sioux City, la., Oct. 18.

Settlement of the strike of stage

hands at the Playhouse (stock), idle

since Sept. 24, was reached when
the wage scale asked for by the

men was granted by the theatre.

Under terms of the settlement,

effective Sunday, the stage depart-
ment head will receive $57.50 a
week and his assistant $52.50.

Several minor differences were
adjusted In favor of the theatre
management.

PLUM TREE' UP $2,000;

LOS ANGELES WEEK OFF

"Broadway" Slips $1,000—
"Twinkle" Starts Well as

"Oh Kay" Successor

Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

The new Ruth Chatterton piece,
"The Devil in the Plum Tree," which
had a moderate beginning at $12,000
at the Belasco, showed strength In
its second week there, moving up
$2,000 to a gross of $14,000.
This was against the general trend

of trade, too. "Broadway," which
has been leading the town, was
slightly under its previous week,
scoring $15,000 at the Mason. It

may be that the advent of "Twinkle
Twinkle" had something to do with
slight decreased takings elsewhere.
The new arrival at the Mayan,
where It succeeds "Oh Kay," did
$14,000.
"My Maryland." at the Biltmore.

failed to better its previous week,
standing still at $10,000, which Is

not so good for the costly musical.
Other grosses were: Hollywood

Playhouse, with "The Home Town-
ers," $6,800, In fifth week; El Capl-
tan. $5,500, with "The Patsy" (Henry
Duffy and Dale Winter heading
cast) ; Morosco, with second week of
"Connie Comes Home," $4,900; Hol-
lywood Music Box, with Edward
Everett Horton, in "So This Is
L> ve," slipped to around $2,700.
"Joan of Arkansaw." which closed

Tuesday night when box office was
attached on claim by production di-
rector, took in $400 for two per-
formances.

Ziegfeld's 3 New Musicals
Flo Ziegfeld started Monday on

his production schedule which calls

for three musicals before the win-
ter is over.

First to go on is "Show Boat,"
now in rehearsal. It will be fol-

lowed by "Rosalie," title chosen In

honor of his mother, with the show
to star Marilyn Miller. The third

is to be "Three Musketeers."
Charles Winniger, at present fea-

tured in "Yes, Yes, Yvctte," at the
Harris, will be In "Show Boat," the
cast also Including Norman Terris,

Helen Morgan, Eva Puck, Sammy
White, Aunt Jemima and Howard
Marsh. '

Shuberts Protest
Boston, Oct. 18.

When "Crime" opened here last

week tho newspaper adv copy
billed It as "better than 'Broad-
way,' better than 'The Spider,'

better than any melodrama ever
written."
That brought a lusty protest

from the Shuherts to A. H. Woods,
who is presenting "Crime," and
copy was immediately ordered
changed.
The Shuberts are booking "Broad-

way" and "The Spider," having an
interest in the latter as well. It is

understood. "Crime" is also play-
ing Shubert time on tour.

Barrymore Chooses L. A.
Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

John Barrymore is to be a per-
manent resident of California.

To substantiate his statement he
has bought the home of King Vidor
In Beverly Hills. It consists of a

house on a three-acre lot. with ten-
nis courts and swimming pool.

Vidor is moving from this home
to a larger one about a quarter of
a mile away.

Metier Success
London. Oct. 18.

An exciting melodrama has come
into the Royalty with an excellent
chance for success

It Is "The Crooked Billet."

produced and played.
well

novelty show In Chicago in years,
both as to trade procured and en-
tertainment expounded; $1!>,000
right alone-,

"Tommy" (Cort. Rth week). 1 .as
break in location, also can exist on
water diet! plenty of $!>,000 left

after deducting expenses.
"Yours Truly" (four Cohans, 8th

week). Took exit bow Saturday
after doing little more than further-
ing Brroll'l name and following on
road! $28,000, wind-up gross; por-
trait of Lait's mug In lobby went
out with show Just as well, as need-
ed a drink, shave and Company;
King l.ardnei's portrait wouldn't

"ANGEL" NOT CURED

Geo. Everett Reported Behind Mu-
sical "Girl From Child's"

"Tho Girl From Child's," musical
previously on divers producers
lists, will reach production through
Artward Productions of which
George Everett is reported the main
financial stimulus.
Everett was formerly in on Texas

Guinan's "Padlocks," having bank-
rolled C. W. Morganstern and
Anton Scibilla with reports that

he dropped plenty.
"The Girl From Child's" has book

by Archie Colby, lyrics by Phil

Cook and music by Tom Johnstone.
It is a musical version of tho show
of same title which has been one
of the best stock releases but never
reached regular production.

TECK'S MANAGER QUITS

Jos. N. Maxwell, Fifth Manaaer to

Leave Shubert House, Buffalo

Jos. B. Maxwell has resigned as

manager of the local Shubert-
Teck. He Is the fifth manager to

quit the house within tho last four

years. Maxwell's departure is said

to have been brought about through
differences with the Shubert New-
York offices.

"Rambles" Strands
"Broadway Rambles" blew up in

Lancaster, Pa., leaving both cast

and stage- hands on the lot. The
company had been touring Penn-
sylvania to poor business for sev-
eral weeks and wound up owing the
cast several weeks* salary.
"Broadway Rambles'* was not

bonded at Equity through having
gone out under a musical tab clas-
sification although giving a full

length performance. The troupe was
organized by F. C. Hyde. The stage-
hands have filed a claim with I. A.
T. S. E. for 10 days' salary.

"Barker" No Riot
Providence, Oct. 18.

Opera House ( Wendelschaefer)
(1,375; G0-$1.50) "The Barker" got
off to poor start, usually large Mon-

'

day night audience but mere hand-
ful. Show picked up and finished
fairly.

Next week, "Abie's Irish Rose."
third time here.

Morosco's Coast Show
Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

Oliver Morosco is here intending
lo go into production again. His
first will be "Mary's Little Lamb,"
adapted from "Please Get Married."
The musical piece will open at the

Biltmore Not. 27.

FUTURE PLAYS

Guy F. Bragdon, former stage di-
rector for Selwyns, will shortly pro-
duce on his own. His first will be
"Where There Ain't No 10 Com-
mandments," written by Bragdon in
collaboration with Thomas Bur-
roughs.

"Kosher Kitty's Kids," Leon De
Costa's sequel to "Kosher Kitty
Kelly," will be De Costa's next fling

as author-producer.
Samuel Hopkins Adams is taking

his first flier at playwrlghtlng in a
satirical comedy, "Trying To Be
Somebody." Ht is at work at Au-
burn, N. Y. Adams' novel furnished
basis for "Revelry,*' dramatized by
Maurine Watkins and current at the
Masque, New York.
"The Limehouse Girl," musical

will reach production shortly via
the Burkhardt Producing Company,
newcomers. The piece goes into
rehearsal In two weeks.
"The Celebrity," by Wtllard

Keefe, will be produced bv Shumlin
& Streger.
The producing firm comprises

Herman E. Shumlin. formerly gen-
eral manager for Jed Harris, and
Paul Streger. who had been casting
director for the same producer.
"Heaven and Hell, Inc.," Philip

Hum comedy-drama, directed by
Arthur Hurley and produced by
Earl J. Crawford, opens Oct. 14 In

New London, Conn. One of the
recent acquisitions to the cast is

Elizabeth Mears, daughter of John
Henry Mears. producer and former
globe traveler.

"Mary-Ann-Lou," musical by Ed
Hurley, Jere Loney and Tom Pur-
cell. will reach production in De-
cember. Hurley, who did the book
and some of the lyrics. Is a free
lance p. a., while Purcell. credited
with the music, is one of the Yacht
Club Bovs.
"Take My Advice," by Elliott Les-

ter, with William Caryll producing,
opens at Great Neck, L. I., Oct. 24,

following Into the Belmont, New
York. Cast includes Ralph Morgan,
Vivian Tobin, Herbert Yost, Mary
Stills, Raymond Gulon, Lucia Moore,
Hubert Grattan, Ray W'alburn.
"Fly-By-Nights," by Kenyon

Nicholson, secured for production
by Edgar Selwyn. It will be done In
December.
"Among the Married," by Vin-

cent Lawrence in rehearsal under
direction of Warren Lawrence, with
Sam H. Harris behind. Opens in
Baltimore Oct 24. Cast: Louis
Calhern, Warren Williams, Richard
Sterling, Katherine Alexander, Shir-
ley Warde, Fred McGuirk.
"The Impostor." by Edward A.

Paulton, will be Lew Cantor's next.
Cantor was interested in "The Mat-
ing Season." produced last season,
but withdrew.
"Hands Up" will reach production

under auspices of Charles and Eve-
lyn Blanchard. vaudc agents and
producers branching out in the legit
Held for the first time. Frank Mc-
Glynn will be featured.
"Sins of the Father," by Thomas

Dixon, Is being revived by James
Osborne. The piece was originally
produced in Chicago, but was with-
drawn without touching any other
territory.
"People Don't Do Such Things,"

by Lyon Mearson and Edgar
Scboenberg, in rehearsal with Jones
& Green producing. Lynn Over-
man heads cast which Includes
Stanley Logan, Florence Johns anil

others.

"The New Moon," musical by-

Frank Mandel, Oscar Hammer-
stein, 2d, and Sigmurid Romberg,
Schwab & Mandels next. Casting
begins next week, upon Laurence
Schwab's return from Chicago.
"My Public," by Eva Flint and

Martha Madison, will reach produc-
tion in December via Jed Harris.
Following "The Royal Family,'' now
in rehearsal for Harris, on the tat-

ter's production schedule.
"Stand and Deliver" by Henry

Myers will reach production shortly
with the author as producer.
"Mirrors," by Milton H. Groppcr,

will be produced by Hassard Short
In association with Sam H. Harris
and Albert Lewis. It goes Into re-
hearsal next week. Albert Hackett
and Marie Nordstrom heading cast.

PICKED GOOD NAME
Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

Clem Beauchamp. featured in
comedy roles In Eudcational-Mer-
romedy roles in Educational-Mer-
name to Jerry Drew.
He formerly directed Cameo and

"Deck's" Chi Opening Nov. 7

Chicago, Oct. 18.

"Hit the Deck" opens at the
Woods Nov. 7, immediately follow-
ing the run of "Patent Leather 1

Mermaid comedies for Educational

Reforming "Wicked Age"
Guy Bragdon has been called In

to revamp 'The Wicked Age." the
Comedy by and with Mae.West cur-
rent at the Bronx Opera House,
N'ew York, this week.
Bragdon was called to Washing-

ton last week and will stick with
the show until It Is ready to com"

'HONEYMOON LANE' IN

6TH W'KTO $26,000

Leader of Legits in Boston—
'Broadway' in 7th W'k Up

$500 to $17,000

Boston, Oct. 18.
Prices tilted up a bit for the mat-

inee and evening shows on the holi-
day, Wednesday, together with a
perfect weather break pushed up the
grosses at all but a few of the local
legitimate houses. Those that didn't
respond to this reaction were un-
fortunate in having attractions that
the public just didn't care for and
couldn't see, even on a holiday.
The biggest business In town last

week was registered by Eddie Dowl-
Ing's "Honeymoon Lane," at the
Tremont, with a gross of $26,000.
This show has been the big money
maker so far this season. With the
exception of "Broadway," It is tho
only show in town that has an ad-
vance sale that amounts to any-
thing.
"Neb McCohb's Daughter" finished

up at the Majestic Saturday night
without ever having clicked here.
Starting with $7,000 the first week,
it did just about the same on the
second.

All Boston legitimate houses are
open this week, with Carroll's "Van-
ities" at the Colonial, and "Gentle-
men Prefer Blondes" at the Majcstio
the new entries.

Estimates for Last Week
"Honeymoon Lane," Tremont (6th

week). With tilted prices ran into
real money. $26,000; up about $2,000
from business of preceding week.
"Broadway," Plymouth (7th week).

Better by about $500 than week be-
fore. Gross $17,000. Got some extra
money due to tilt in prices. About
same pare as several weeks past.
"Wooden Kimono," Hollis (2d

week). About $10,000. Opening
week figured as a strong start for a
show at this house.
"Crime." Wilbur (2d week). Very

fair opening week. First night's
draw strong plus good holiday busi-
ness.
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes," Ma-

jestic (1st week). In final week of
"Ned McCobb's Daughter" business
way below what had been expected.

Carroll's "Vanities," Colonial (1st

week). Opened house after week of
darkness.

Weiss May Take Over

Stamford's Tryout House
Weiss Brothers are reported an-

gling to take over the Stamford,
Stamford, Conn., with the deal ex-
pected to be shortly closed. If

consummated, the house will revert
from its current road show policy

to pictures and vaude, with Pan-
tages booking the shows.
The Stamford has been a break-

in stand for legits. Bookings and
business have been off this season.

"Everywoman" Closed

Boston, Oct. 18.

A revival of "Everywoman,"
which opened at the Fine Arts last

Week, has been withdrawn. No>

salaries were paid Saturday and
the company, headed by Margaret
Wycherly, returned to New York
Monday, transportation being sup-
plied by Equity.
The venture was backed by How-

ard T. Booker, of Boston. He had
posted a guarantee bond with
Equity covering salaries and trans-
por

Foreign House Mgrs.

The Shuberts are using several
foreigners as house managers in

their Broadway string.

Captain Walters, who was here
with an English attraction last sea-
son, is in charge of the Casino.
Count Westarp, German, Is man-
ager of the 49th Street. Another is

in charge of a third Shubert house.

Beaut Runner-Up
Aileen Ranson, runner up In the

Atlantic City beauty contest, goes
with the southern company of
"Vanities," now rehearsing in New
York (Ear! Carroll).
Others in the cast will be Bert

Swor. Mike Coakley, James L.
Coughlan and Dave Chasen.
Bruce Kennedy will bo company

manager.

"Eden" in Chicago
Chicago. Oct. 1'.

"Garden of Eden." the British
piece current In New York. Is an-
nounced as an early entrant for
Chicago.
Chicago would be the alternative

is Huston is in for equal consider-
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VARIETY

SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT
cj ou re« estimated and comment point to aoma attraction* being

-uccessful, whils the aama gross accredited to other* miflht »uggest

mediocrity or loss. The variance i* explained in the difference in

house eapacitiaa, with the varying overhead. AI«o the size of cait,

with consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance

In business nacessary for musical attraction a* against dramatic

elay ia also considered.
Classification of attraction, house capacity and top price of the

•amission scale given below. Key to classification: C (comedy);

D (drama) ; R (revue) ; M (musical comedy); F (farce); O (operetta).

•Abie's Irish Rose," Republic (2S3d

week) (C-S01-J-\75). Filial week
for world's record run show,

which has played live years and
'

five months on Broadway; "The
Mulberry Bush" next week.

•Allei Oop," Carroll (12th week)
(R-997-J4.40). May go through
fall; doing moderately well at

" pace of between J14.000 and J15,-

000; new people in show may have
favorable box office reaction.

•And So to Bed," Comedy (1st

week) (C-682-J3 30). Presented

by Shuberts; based on diary of

Samuel Pepys by James B.

Fagan; opens Oct. 29 (Thurs-
day).

"Broadway," Broadhurst (57th

week) (CD-I,148-J3. 85). No extra
performance last week (Columbus
fell on Wednesday, regular mati-
nee afternoon), but strong trade
that afternoon and night for win-
ners; gross here $17,000.

•Burlesque," Plymouth (8th week)
(CD-1.042-$4.40). Nino perform-
ances, one added for holiday aft-

ernoon; non-musical leader; bet-

ter than $30,000.
"Creoles," Klaw (D-S30-$3 30).

Withdrawn Saturday after four
weeks to steadily declining busi-
ness; down to $5,000 or less;

house dark two weeks, "John" due
Oct. 31.

"Dracula," Fulton *3<1 week) (D-
913-$3.30). So-called vampire
play reached strong Figure second
•week when gross went to $14,000;
indications favor successful en-
gagement.

"Five o'Clock Girl," 44th St. (2d
week) (M-l.326-J5.50). Easily out-
standing show of last week's en-
trants; first week's gross figured
at $44,000, over capacity; $6.60
charged Columbus day evening
and Saturday night; right up with
leaders.

•Follies," New Amsterdam (10th
week) (K-l,702-$6.60). Biggest
money getter of all, and indica-
tions are it will hold spot Into
winter: $46,000 and more.

"Four Walla," John Golden (5th
week) (CD-900-J3.30). Doing well
and may make run of it; business
last week best since opening;
over $12,000.

•Good News," Chanln's 4Cth St. (7th
week) (M-l.413-J5.50). One of
new musical heavyweights; re-
garded smash from start and cn-
pactty since then, with weekly-
gross $40,000.

"Her First Affaire," Bayes (9th
week) (C-860-$3.30). Getting some
money; liberally cut rated and
making profit at $6,000 or bit

over; extra matinees announced.
"Hidden," Lyceum (3d week) (D-

J67-JJJ8). No real call in agen-
cies for drama with sex starved
heroine last week estimated
around $8,000.

•High Gear," Wallack'a (3d week)
c-760-$3.30). Little chance for
money here either; light gross
show that will remain for time,
however, at $5,000 to $6,000.

"Hit the Deck," Belasco (26th week)
(M-l,000-$3.85). Ticket men de-
clare this musical Comedy as fine

a property as when opened, de-
mand holding up as strong as
ever; $26,500 and more for con-
tinued capacity pace.

"Interference," Empire (1st week)
(C-l.099-J3.85). Gilbert Miller
presents London success, Is re-
garded having strong chance
here; east has English and Amer-
ican leads; opened Tuesday.

•Jacob Slovak," Ambassador (30th
week) (D-l,16S-$3.30). Moved here
from Greenwich Village Monday.

"Jimmie's Women." Biltmore 14th
week) (C-S51-J3.S0). Will play-

here one week more, then moves
to another bouse; business claimed
to have picked up to better than
JT.Ooti: "Ink" due Into Biltmore
Oct. 31.

"Just Fancy." Casino (2d week) (M-
1.477-J.V50). one of last week's
musicals that did not register
strongly; estimated around $i~>,-

000 and must jump to gel rating.
"Love in The Tropics." Daly's flat
week] (CD-l. I7:i-$:t ::oi. present"
ed by Harry Cortl first known ns
"Tropical L.'Ve"; written by
Corning White; opeiied Tuesday,

'•Manhattan Mary," Apollo f4th
week) ( M - 1 .1 ("A -

$." .",0
i . OeOrgo

Whi,e proposed tO raise SCiile to
J8.80, but decided to sti. k to pres-
ent top, with 'xua dollar tacked
on S i tiirdi-,- nielit- bii; business:
over $44. don.

"Mikado," Royale f«th week) io-l.-
11T-J3.TO). Except Cor Thursdays;,
night attendance virtual capacity;
matinees not quit*' as strong ns
expected, either, but grosses of
119,000 not much under capacity
;.t scale,

"Murray Hill." Bijou I Itli Wei k I

fC-00S*$J,30). May slay through
f ill, but n..t fur lop monej ; esti-
mated around $«.'i(m.

'My M

(O-l,777-$5.50). Not living up to
out-of-town rep; agency demand
considerably under expectations
and operetta not rated among
new bailors; probably $25,000.

"My Princess," Shubert (3d week)
(O-l.395-J4.40). Something of
disappointment; excellent produc-
tion failed to develop demand in

agencies that musicals must have;
estimated less than $15,000.

"Night in Spain," Winter Garden
(26th week) (K-1.493-$5.50).
Newer musicals appear to have
hurt holdover revue, which moved
Jlo Garden last week; estimated
bit over $26,000.

' Out of the Night," Lyric (1st week)
ID-1.406-J3.3it). Mystery play by-

Harold Hutchinson and Margery
Williams; independent attraction;
opened Monday.

"Peggy-Ann," Vanderhilt (43d week)
( M-771-J4.40). Another week, after
which successful intimate musical
must play road bookings; holding
over to profitable trade, better
than Jl 3.000; "A Connecticut
Yankee" Oct. 31.

"Pickwick," Selwyn (7th week) CD-
1.067-J3.85). Though figured to

close, moved hero Monday, when
bouse became available through
closing of "The Garden of Eden";
hrtter during last two weeks at
Empire; over J10.000.

"Porgy," Guild (2d Week) (C-914-

J3.30). Guild's first production of
season drew mixed notices, but
may last longer than subscription
period; first weeks J14.000 in-

cludes subscribers' money.
"Rang Tang" Majestic (15th week)

R-l.808-J3.30). Final week; col-

ored show going on tour after

fairlv good engagement to profit;

$11,000 to J12.000 lately; "The
Love Call" next week.

"Revelry," Masque (6th week) (D-
8CO-J3.30. Final week; expected
Interest over much -discussed
topic never developed; started
around J10.000 and steadily-

dropped off.

"Rio Rita," Ziegfeld (38th week)
(M-1.750-J5.50). Like "Hit the
Deck," agencies are selling as
many tickets as ever; almost ca-
pacity, with gross over J43.000 last

week).
"Road to Rome," Playhouse (38th

week) (CD-1.750-J3.85). Business
to consistent management's ex-
pectation of going through new-

season may be fulfilled ; J16.000
and over, average.

'Romancing 'Round," Little (3d

week) (C-530-J3.30). Final week;
got nowhere with trade of $5,000

and less; Dunsony's "If," men-
tioned many times for presenta-
tion on this side, due next week.

"Saturday's Children," Booth (39th

week) (C-708-J3.30). Final week;
could easily remain through win-
ter, but forced to leave by new-
production booking; J11.O00 to

J12.000 last week; "Escape" next
week.

"Sidewalks of New York," Knicker-
bocker (3d week) (M-1.412-JS.SS).
Sell-out since opening and should
run through season; pace of ap-
proximately $28,000 can hardly be
bettered at scale.

"The House of Women," Maxine
Elliot (3d week) (D-924-$4.40).

Appears to be class draw and
lasting ability not yet determined;
estimated at $14,000.

"The Ladder," Cort (53d week) (D-
1.043-$3.30). One week to go un-
der long guarantee contract and
not definite if wealthy backer
will seek another house for his

money sponge,

"The Letter." Morose o (4th week)
( D-S'.i3-$3.85). Strong doman i for

tickets led to increase of prices,

as true of other dramatic suc-
cesses; last week's gross put at

$24,(100.

"The Matrimonial Bed," Ambassa-
dor (F-1.108-JS.JO). Taken off

Saturday after playing, but four

days: divided opinion among first

nlghters, but producer had no
faith in it. "Jacob Slovak," moved
up from the Village to fill tie-

house.
"The Merry Malones," Krlangor's

(4th Wel: i iM-1.50ii-J4.4iii. With
takings over $30,01)0 weekly since
o|m ning. capacity draw and Bert**

son's run Indicated; scale 1,nested

from $3>5 this we, k.

"The 19th Hole," Cidiiin (2d week)
ttM.111-JJ.tO). After somewhat
mild start, business reported pi. Ic-

ing tip late last week; in seven
performances around JS.000 or lit-

tle more.
"The RNannnne nf Rrg adwav." M 'I -

Strike Bettered Stock Wk. St

Minneapolis, Oct. If,

Bainbiidgo Players did a splendid
performance of "Craig's wife" last

week. As a result, the Shubert had
its second best week of the season
to date, nearly J.VOue. With "Buzz"
Bainbridge saving around J1.000
weekly through the almost total
elimination of a stage crew, the sub-
stitution of a patsfttrope for tils or-
chestra and the curtailment on
scenic investiture, as a result of
the union strike, the gross repre-
sented a fair profit.

Offering a tab musical, "Fall
Guy." MoCalt-BrldBe Players at the
Palace also did moderately well
around J4.800.

Stock burlesque at the Gayety got

about J3.200.
Because of the strike all road at-

tractions have canceled their en-
gagements at the Metropolitan. It

continues dark.

Louis Art Groups

Syndicate in Uplift

St. LouN. Oct. IS.

A little theatre group to be

known as the players' Guild has
been organized In St. Louis, follow-

ing negotiations between the Ar-

tists' Guild and the Players). The

j

Players' Guild will give an annual
season of plays to meet what they

call the increasing scarcity of

wolth-w bile plays."

Six productions w ill be presented

After [nil. it., performances for

members of the sponsoring clubs

and their guests, the productions

will be open to the public at popu-
lar prices. The theatre will be man -

aged by a joint executive commit-
tee composed of the presidents and
two other members from each of
the older clubs.

JL
i

ELSIE JANIS CAUSED

DEAD LOSS TO LURIE

Scale Would Have Been $2.50

Otherwise—•'Pelican'* Hit;

"Vortex" Pushed It Out

tin peck < 1th week) a'- 1. !!'">-

$3 |0y. Last week's gross of about
$12,000 beS) flgUrd to ll.te. excep-
tional bf Cak from •!:. Ill**'

"The Spider." Music Boa ills',

week i (©-tjOOO'-JJ/SS). Km «x-

pi t- .1 to las! until ('in i I c.is.

holding around ItSiOoi weekly:
regarded v< ry good against newer

"The Squall." 4Mb St. fSOth w*.-l:i

-!'*•.:* j:; :;•'*. Blanche Y-irk

elevated to stardom last week In

this drama, which has run nearly
solid year; rated over J8.000.

"Skin Deep," Liberty (1st week)
(CD-l.202-J3.3o). M. J. Nicholas,
who recently made debut with
"Black Velvet," presenting; play-

tried out under title of "Twice in

the Same Place"; opened Monday.
"Synthetic Sin," 49th St. (2d week)

(C-708-J3.30). Final week: alter
premiere, takings reported less

than J200 nightly; another at-
traction probably announced later

In week.

"Speakeasy," Waldorf (4th week)
(CD-l.lll-$3.30). Moved here last

w-eek from Mansfield under book-
ing for at least month; estimated
around J5.000; house will get
"Take the Air" next month.

"Springboard," Mansfield (2d week)
(CD-1.097-J3.30). Notices divided
on polite comedy. Opem-d middl
of last week; light second night,
with better trade claimed there-
after.

"Tenth Avenue," Kltlnge (10th
week) CD-892-J3.30). Another
week when will tour eastern
stands for a time; slipped under
$9,00(1; "The Arabian" due Oct.
31.

"The Baby Cyclone," Henry Miller
(6th week) (F-946-J3.30). Agency
buys went off week ago with
trade holding up rather well
downstairs, however; $10,000 pace,
should Improve.

"The Desert Song," Century (47th
week) (O-2.890-J4.40). Removal
to big house from Casino not an-
ticipated; show making money
with cut rate sales exceptional;
estimated at $24,000.

"The Command to Love," Longaere
(5th week) (D-1,019- J4.40). Scale
advanced from J3.85 because of
exceptional agency demand; in-
dicated takings last week $23,-
000.

"The Garden of Eden," Selwyn.
Taken off Saturday after play-
ing, but three weeks, during which
time business failed to Improve;
was highly touted European suc-
cess.

"The Trial of Mary Dugan," Na-
tional (5th week) (D-1.164-JJ.8J).
Heavy sugar meller; spotted
around corner below 42d street
big business proves patronage will
find show about J24.O0O at in-
creased scale.

"Weather Clear, Track Fast," Hud-
son (1st week) (C-1.094-JJ.J0).
Well regarded out of town: com-
edy drama written by Willurd
Mack: Joe Laurie, Jr., and Wil-
liam Courtleigh featured

; opened
Tuesday.

"White Lights," RIU (2d week) (M-
I4S-JJ.85). After playing out of
town for sonic time, opened to di-
vided opinion last week; little

agency demand.
"Women Go On Forever," Forrest

(7th week) (CD-1,015-J3.JO>.
Ought to Inst until holidays:
moderate money drama; last week
count around Jl1,000.

"Yes, Yes, Yvette," Sam H Har-
ris (3d week) (M-1.051-J3.K5).
Has not shown strong demand to
date; heavy musical comic t i : ion
probahly reason; estimated around
JtV,009,

Outside Times Sq — Little—Special
"Chauve-Souris," with nn entirely
new bill Vote,] excellent c It I "|'t U j |l -

nient and getting busincssl at
Cosmopolitan for stand limited
et,t:o.L'e|ilent.

"An Enemy of the People." VV'ul

Hampden's, drawing attention; 3*1

week.

Musco. Italian Repertory. Manhat-
tan; 3d week.

"The Ivory Door," l.v A A Milne.
presented by I'ieiiPs Hopkins ai—f) .o lliij .i i T" ' in* "Th e Rait .

"

by Paul F. Sifton. presented l.v

the SY'W playwright* in tl-e Vil-
lage: smarting tonight 'O ' I'm:

"Jaccb Slovak," Greene I h Vi!-
!!.:••

: htnv< ! uptown, "In Abra-
ham's Bosom," Provincetown;
' Bare Facts." Ti tangle.

C'*<c Repertory Co. opened *
Tuesday at llth Street with
"The flood Hop*." •Cri.db Kollg"

id La Lncondl* ia_

F. J. Mailer,
; Cecil For-
A. .1. Cole.

. M Farlano.
c, Fondulac,

ENGAGEMENTS
The American Theatrical Agency,

Chicago, made the following place-
ments last week; Ann Nielsen.
Richard Bishop. Myrtle Stringer,
Jack Lawrence, Leila Hill. Kdwln
Seribner. Ted Osborne.
Gayety, Springfield, III

guson, Clyde Weston.
William Hassett. .1. c.

James Tansy, Ponduki
Wis.; Nell Redd, Mllo Boulton, L<
Kyrse, Gord&n McCracken, Florence
lie Dobeller, Richard Ward. Charles
Douglass, Lucille Charles, Van Dor
Vaart, Sheboygan, Wis.; Dolly Day.
Ed Aiken. Day Keene, T. L. Todd,
Otis Gordlnler, James Le Hoy. Ralph
Menzing. Hubia De Ferrns, Mnr-
gar*-t Blliich, Charles Freeman,
Apollo, Chicago: Phoebe Fulton,
George Stanley, Elton Hackett, Fred
Wagner, Arthur Hayes, Eleanor
Harriot. Earle Fox, Blanche Field,
Opera House, Lexington, Ky.; Gene
B. Clarendon, Varsity, Rvanston,
111.; Pauline Le Hoy. Beatrice Leib-
lee, Frances Busby, Mnnard Brooks.
Post Theatre Stock, Hnttle Creek,
Mich.; Louis Sweet Aron, Laskins'
Stock. Memphis, Tenn.

Milt Schuster, Chicago agent,
made the following placements: Joe
Kilch, Babetta Winifred. McCall-
Bridge Players. Palace, Minneapolis,
Minn : Richmond Kent, Bed -\VI1-

hoit. and wife, I*nlm, Pueblo, Colo.;
Mabel Lecouver, Pahm-r Mines, Pa-
ducah, Ky. : Billy Moore. Lincoln
Square, Indianapolis, Ind.; Frank
Carlton and wife, Denny Sullivan
snd wife, Harry Hogers, Danny-
Duncan Company, New Orleans,
La.; Dorothy M. Fayne, Gary, Gary,
Ind.

Paul Byron replaced Garth
Rogers with Clemant Walsh Play-
ers. Omaha.

Al Ochs. Arthur Campbell, Max
Fisher's Orchestra, in "Take the
Air."

Denovn and BormolY. Irene Faerv
in "The Five o'clock Girl."

Milo Bennett's Dramatic Ex-
change. Chicago, made the following
lilac*.ments: Milton Goodhand, Ha-
zel Baker, Loo OrlAnd, Beatrice
Earle, Garrlck, Fond Du Lac. Wis.;
Alvah Simms ami wife, Betty Handy,
Oscar O'Shea, Kenoalut, Wis.:
George Hoakyns, Perry Crandall,
Hruco Miller. Lorena Tolaon, Phil
Boland, Central. Chicago; I>elva
Gerard. B**yd Truesdale Stock. Hill-
ings, Mont.; Gladys Martin. Vir-
ginia Stuart, Gene Lane, Lincoln,
Neh.; Lynton Brent. Beatrice Pizza,
Walnut, Louisville, Ky.; Kitty Kirk.
Bvanaton, Evanston, III.; Marlon
Meeks, Edwin McCarthy, Pat Butler,
Eve Kohl. Chateau, Chicago: Helen
Singer, Jack Hra.ly, Blackstone,
I'll ion go.

Milt Schuster, Chicago agent,
made the following placements):
Hlnda Wnnsnu, Ed and Dolly Hax-
fer. Bandbox, Cleveland, O.; Evelyn

W'.-iyne, Cr$nshaw and Lee, Betty
i Martin. Slur ami Garter, Chicago;
;
Paul Muddy, Chubby Zarn, Atlanta.

[Qa..; Jessie Adams, Joyce Baker,
Owen Bennett and wife. Bijou, Tk>-

l-catur, 111.: Ernest Rlehter and wife.
Thad Wlkerson Show, Nashville,

. Trnn.
I

Milt

and
U 1,* •

w if*-.

Seust*-r. Chicago agent, has
the following placements;
Fellows. Royal T. I'ickcl.

V I level e, Bl* i')l. Ow* fisb*,ro,

.la* k Foley, Empress, Mllwau-
Arrhur Vemum. Frank Carltoh
wife, L ioy Snvder, Victoria,,
ling. W. v.-* : Hilly Wilson an.)
palm. Pueblo, Colo.; Red Dav-

|
enport. Central. IHinvllle, HI ; c. liu

i Cro.wlev. Royal, Son Antonio, T* x ;

Betty Mornn, Garv. Garv. In*! :

llorr-. Iiowtfs, Midway HlppOrtrome
Chicago

I

.1*** Hon* ft f*,r ''Jimmie's AViin* n.'
1

<:* itrude Mm an. "Pickwick," sue-
*• • din • Eluln* Tem-.le

I
Bert Swor. "Vnnltlea" fi itMli).

s.in Front loco, Oct. is.

"Cay Parse," second week at the

Currant continued to mop up and

had char sailing over the rest of

the I* git houses, w liu Mai jorie

Uamb.au. In her second and final

week of "The Pelican" at the Co-
lumbia, breaking her draw record
for the first we* k. "The Vortex,"
w ith the actress, opened yeOterday.

Despite absent f Elate Janis
from "Oh Kay," show had a fairly

decent tirst six days at the Lurie.
Hail the management anticipated
that Miss Janis would not be in tho
cast tor the San Francisco engage-
ment anil sot a $2.50 scale instead of
$3 it is believed the musical could
have built up into a paying propo-
sition. As it was the show was
forced several grand Into the "red,"
Henry Duffy's latest. "What Anne

Brought Home," caught on at tho
Prealdent and looks good for a
healthy stay. "Pigs," the other
Puffy production, at the Alcazar,
continuing strong and will not be
withdrawn for several weeks.

Estimates for Last Week
Cur-ran—"Cay Parec" Kclling out.

Passed $27,000 on second week. One
week to go.
Columbia — "Th- Pelican." Mnr-

jorla Hambeau never seen to better
advantage. Business great. Mat-
inees complete turnaways. At
around $11,600, nice profit. "The
Vortex" now.

Lurie —"Oh Kay." Klsle Janis'
temperamental streak hard blow for
Lurie, It had sold the show heavily
in advance on the star's name. Gen-
erally admitted Kathleen ki<i*i, un-
derstudy, now In load, gives a bet-
ter performance than Miss Jnnls.
First six days (eight performances)
around J9,000. Folds up next Sat-
urday.
President—"What Anne Brought

Home.** Regulars like this one.
Huililing up steadily for Jfi.'OO on
second week.
Alcazar—"Pigs." More than hold-

ing own. Last week to Jf!,300. Quite
satisfactory.

MARION GRANT HURT

In Car Driven by Husband—R.

Bramley Also Injured

Providence, Oct. U.
Mrs. Marlon Grant-Sack, wife of

Albert Sack, Jr., und formerly lead-
ing lady of tho Modern Theatre
Stock Company here, was severely
Injured when nn automobile, driven
by her husband, crashed Into an-
other machine on Smith street.
Mrs. Sack suffered severe lacera-
tions ami an Injury to the pelvis.

She was taken to the Hhode Island
'

hospital In nn ambulance and later

transferred to the Jnne Brown Hos-
pital.

Raymond H. Bramley, of "Tho
Barker." at tho Providence opera
house last week, whs In the front
s*at with Mr. Sack and his wife.
He suffered a laceration of his nose
nnd several on the scalp. He was
unable to appear Tuesday night.
Tho accident was caused by a

sudden stop of a car ahead. Sack
struck the car and the force of the
collision caused Mrs. Sack to slide
from the seat on to the transmis-
sion shift rod. She Was not critic-

ally injure*].

Mr. ami Mrs. Snrk wne married
last June.

BKLASCO T.OANS STAR
Bn\ id P.* lasea has snuffli d I i

plans and Ins set back "Mali* it.."

indefinitely. Uncus" of the dej»

elslon Judith Anderson, who ** s

to have |,e»n sltirred In tin- pl<>*
hits lie* i> loaned to Itnsiill*! Si* irl

'or- ' U< hold, the |!i|.|..gr...,ni." by
<;.*.igo Kelly which M'- • S' it

, will p. inlyi e in ji...

YORKVILLE'S STOCK
Vorkvllle Oulld Players, dramatic

stock, reopening tin- Yorkvlfie, New
York, Monday, an: William Cour-
neen and Helena Ambrose), leads;

William Green, Mavlne Flood* Jo-
seph Green*-, Ora*" Fog, Lorna Car-
roll, Ewing Cherry, Perry Kilhrldge,

Joseph Krrieo is director, with
Ruperi l*nBolJe, com;,any manager,
and VYlMaTO Gold, boas., manager.

S im HurtiS Is supervising pro-
duction.

"IN LOVE" TO MUSIC
'

Vincent l.'Ai.ii'.'s "in Leva With
Lo\e" is to be music i liz' d. Vln-
*•• i.i. Lnwi*tieo and otto HnrbacD
will adapt the book. Wynn Cor-
tolyou w ill d*i the mu ie.

1 1 I'i ' . i lon " Ml pro.

Hi*. (I version after the
iiH<1

Buffalo Stock's New Mngt.
Buffalo. Oct. IX.

i • . . .
• si, . < i tie atrn stock

- i " n liirii I ov* r by M. Shea,
• /• r :*, Cleveland gtock in-
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PLAYS ON BROADWAY

The 5 O'Clock Girl
Philip Ooodman muM<-al pr. du- 1 i«in nt ir-

nng Mary Katun and Of. ar Shaw, with
I'ert Kelton, U)ui« John BWMlfe arid Shaw
nd L*« featured. Style "a fairy tnle in

uudern clothes"; book b$ tiu, Hnliun ;uid

Kred Thompson: muelc and lyrics by BoCl
Kalmar and Harry Ruby. Stm*-* deHiK'"*d
1 iy Norman Hel-Oeddes ; book r-tatf^d by
John Harwood; dance* by Jack H-tskell

(Danny Dare -i ins) ; t .mies by
roarles I*e Maire. and oichentra dlrectVo*
of (Jus iialzer. In two m I*, hvo w encs,

opening at 44th St.. New York, Oct N.
Principal*: Mhu Katon. Mr. Siiaw, Miss

Kelton, Uartels, Al Shaw and Sinn lxt*.

Danny Dare, Vahrnli Verb*. Vera Tr«tt,

Urownle Walsh, ltlddy WIIk«NMM, 1 ola
leLille. Gloria (Jilbert. France* Tiiress. <\ni

ludd. Jack Hughe*. Murlau Hottaelt, Mary
I'htMipa, Marjorie HhiiltpH. All>n Dw>*>r,

Frank JUcNellis, Michael Ha troy, Hilly

Walsh, CheMer Hennett.
Chorus girl**: Marian Btx.th. Dorothy

Tlrown. Myrtle Cox, Mary Carlton. Daye
Dawne. Helen Deane. LoU lu-ldllf. l*»r-

-thv Kitzgildx-n. GloTia Qtlhert, Muddle
llaineo. Evelyn Hannon*. Virginia Hsmssh,
Klixabeth Janeway, Kthel Kelly, Myrtl--

,.:inp June I*auderdale. Jessie M idl.<on.

Holen Madman, rauline Maxwell, Verdi
lilli. Virginia Moore. Virgini* Mori imer.

Men Mlrtel. Alice OBri<*n. Owen Ortando,
'une Paget, Huby Po#, M' rjorie pbil'ip-.

(ary Phillips. June Hay. Alice Raise*!,

•Ion W-indemun. Itosemarl SHI. Audiey
v-KtK. KliZfllK th Sui ran. Kwm es Thr.-*-.

Tret i . Kl^a Varga. Brownl* Walsh.
^ Wllli:.ms, Diddle Wilkinson, Hetty
xt on.

' chttina; JtuftsMdl A - !

i

t.iur Hudd. t'heHter Bennett,
n);lln. Hay Hall. I*e>> Howe. Jack

..tiiur May. Prod May. Ilobbs M-yy.
-well Stray. Jack Ray, Ted Keholta, Philip

.iltman, Hilly Walsh. Ted White.

"Five O'clock Girl" is class, flash

and smnsh. It's a gorgeously pro-
duced, handsomely mounted, sump-
tuously outfitted and prolilically

talented musical comedy. Labeled
' :i fairy tale in modern clothes," the
ppclation offsets the obviousness of

Lhe Cinderella theme.
Mary lOaton is h revelation and

lualifies as a genuine star this time;
nrobably the nearest approach to
Marilyn Miller today. She has im-
.roved surprisingly, evidencing the

I effects of some strenuous
'•aching on voice, poise, personality,
iearing*, carriage, and the usual m-

, edients that constitute a full-
dned musical comedy lead.
In "Kid Boots'* Miss Baton was

;j* a good feminine vis-a-vis Oppo
'.• Kddie Cantor. Her impression
uler the short-lived Dillingham
uflme with "Lucky" was eclipsed

. the Paul Whiteman orchestra
hlch waa sub-featured to Miss

: iton whom Dillingham had singled
ut for stellar honors as a retalia-
tory managerial move to opintse
/iegfeld's "steal" of Miss Miller.
Now under Philip <lnud»nan':-

entrepreneurship Miss Katon blos-
soms forth almost a new personal-
ity. She has more "it" than has
heen associated with her usual past
;>erfomances and is an animate Cln*
lerella heroine of much apiH*al.
Oscar Shaw is the consummate

lead 1 ng man , manly. natU ra 1 , un

-

assuming and ingratiating In his
stage work, from the handling of
the one or two mildewed quips to
the excellent dancing.
"The 5 O'clock GlrT Is cannlly

weed nnd cast. Pert Kelton and
Louis John Battels as the sub-ro-
antic duo. In slavey and butler
Dies, brighten the proceedings with
!.-»t the right contrast to the dig
lied stellar duo, and Al Shaw and
in Loo (team from vaudeville) art
pleasant surprise as the comk
dw with their frank low comedy,
heir specialty Is neatly dovetailed

is an olio interlude and the rest of
' heir nonsense is spotted to good
i
urpose. Bartels, whose perform
mco is a far cry from his "Show

i iff" stardom, is none tin* less tin
pressive, relying strongly on i

-Vluenchauscn routine according to
libretto.

Coupled with the cast for the box
office are the exceptionally fetch-
ing words and music by KalmaC
and Ruby, who are an unquestion-
able click as musical comedy tune-

M. J. Ni.lrilas lireHeilts a comedy liy I.\ SB
Ht.ili MX. .Utsed by Uerlrail! llarrinun, n-'l -

lin^.s by Vellenll; »'H1K in Act 1 oonipoM fl

Robert Arnit.i ajlvi. lj rlc» by Bmoe <'ar-

ix-mer; Chryabri Hern* fcaiur«l. Al Lib
ens Ih. ntre. Oi l.)b, r IT; 13.30 lop.
<*.til II", n S:»m Wren
l'nrri»h W.-t.m H-KinuM Owen
.lull;. Wem on Chrysul Heine
3ii^. Mattlwwi Spring Byiuton
Arline France* Uoodrlcli
I'olinne Mtirvel. .. .Marian Wftrrlng-Maiiley
Oli\lc line }liiM>ile

Plvtro Martini Ouiilo Nailzo
Jne ElMIKdl Ivan Servnia
laapar Dooley Charlea w. Adunn

The Holtnn-Thompsnn book 1»

sturdy and wortliy but not oxri'p
ilonul conslderinc the familiarity of
the Cinderella Idea, it is an excel
lont skeleton for Norman-Bel tied
dea' settings, but one of tlie lavtah
features of Goodman's prodni'tions.
The female enaemble of 111 is ros-

' lined and outfitted in modiste orea-
'ona of a character and distinctivo-
M Kenerally associated with the
im'iiml women. Which is an idea

' how MM Kuton's sartorial ral
cut looks. The show will probably

.'raw the femmes on lhe costumes
ilone.
The plot ha* to do with Miss

Katon In the title role noelng (phone
contact) as a member or an ultra
ultra exclusive family: so exclualv

.«>Wi fact, that the moderately rich
Oscar Shaw feels pauperish in com
parlsnn. When Shaw later chide
his presumptions and presuming
hutler (Hartela) for "klddinK" M
Kelton into believing he (the butler)
is rich. Miss Katon jjiiv.iws Llic

fallacy of her own romantic lie and
ennfessoa. At 11.20 the llnalc is a
church wedding
"The S O'Clork flirl" has three or

four good soncs. "Thinking of
You" is the ballad hit and a good
commercial certainly, "t u In the
Clouds" and "Who DM?" are also
nutstanding, and "Happy On l.iii ky."
"Any Utile Thing" nnd "Tel! the
U'orld I'm Through" are dance pos-
lillltlea that will nil come through.

Ir-pendent on the extended stay of

the show on Broadway, "l*i> in the
Clouds" is ut the "Hallelujah" type
and similarly patterned in ttaglng.
On the dance stafUng. J;ick Has-

kell lias done a ( orking job, intro-
ducing' some new one-foot bop dance
routines in the concerted ensembles.
Miss Katon and Shaw handle the

ballad hit .son;;s, with Miss Kelton
nd Bartela getting considerable out

of "Any Little Thing." Shaw and
Lee ( licked twice with "Following
in Father's Footsteps" and "Society
Ladder," excellent comedy material
such us only Kalmer and Kuby can
turn out.

In specialties, nn anonymous and
unprogramcd adagio team in the
night club scene scored in a man-
ner that merits program mention.
They may have been added starters
and thus omitted from the first

week's programs.
"The 5 O'clock Girl" Is "in" nnd

will stay "in" for the major portion
at hast ol the season. Abel.

OUT OF THE NIGHT
WyMery CSWWd) In three nt-ts t*y Harold

Huh hinn-.n WtnA Uan*T7 WI11IS.OU. Vre-
eH1«k| by NiiflH 1'rtw' tiring ( Vi. St tii^

I. >ii.' <i. I. 17; $.'I.3U lap.

Tom Houand Jsmen Hpjti»\vt...ii

P-habo! Ullv**ts Sp. ncer fhsrleii.
l/r. Satuli Wntsra \>jh*I« Fui r. II

Kathryn Smith Msry J. t int

SSeliw, llaiiwvU'fl Strvani Jatit M.-tir-

>tiiln Mnnfth irt K-nneth I-orm--

Prsderick Ayer Kr*><l K. Strong
Jim Bufl* Carroll Anhliurn
Rolgeti Hiirtv r-H Albert Tavrnl-r
l.cnita I^enarp Dlunlna fattifon

SKIN DEEP

Unusual enterprise in many ale
menU. Produced by M. J. Nicholas.
w J. Is the owner of the profitable
fruit sta nd concession at (<rand
Central Btatton. He angeled "Dlack
A' el vet.'' It was a persimmon. So
bo produced "Skin Ueep." It is a
lime. Sour. Juicy, but still sour.
A practical lemon is used as a

perishable prop. Supplied. un-
doubtedly, by the management.
Chrystal Heme is the lead. She

played "('rain's Wife." The critic.-'

had hysterk-.s. This time Miss Herne
has the hysterics. She plays Wes-
ton's wife in this just like sh
played Craig's wife in that. This
Is a comedy. The other was n
bleak. Bray u asedy. This is a bleak,
frrn.v comedy. Miss Herne has a
voice to tear your heart-strings
loose. In the sob portions she regis-
ters. In the light, fly parlor talks
she Irritates,
With exc ption of Miss Home and

Reginald Owen, who is the only
actor in the troupe that makes a
noise like anything human, the rest
ull burlesque everything. They
overdo most garishly and rati-
cously. Ouido Nadzo and Marian
Warring - Mauley nrc the ring-
leaders at this. Siie is effective.
She is strong. So is a trombone.
She plays a concert star. She plays
rough.

Story? Sure. Plain but rich girl

marries lazy but it ty composer,
adores him. keeps him. kids him.
He once was goofy over the con-
certina. Or was it a trombone?
Anyway, It was that woman. She
enters their life again. She is the
wife s cousin. • They and cousin's
hubby get at one another and click.
They break it to frantic wife in a
way both frank and brutal. She,
desperate, goefl for -0 grand to pro-
duce his unhorn opera. That has
art^appeal. He re-enter* the reser-
vation. Which is In San Hiego in
a setting reminiscent <»f some other
show somewhere. Can't just place
it.

Queer musical arrangement here
for this. Orchestra in the pit—four
pieces, two violins, one cello, one
piano. Also one piano on stuge.
Italian accompanist of the diva
{ Nad*o) fakes the onstage piano.
The man in the pit pla>s. Since the
man in the pit fakes his piano in
the llrst place, the vicarious decep-
tion is another care fruit—persim-
mon. The musical quartet hit more
blues than one could imagine only
four men could. The song is incon-
sequential, so not much Is spoiled.
Hut Mr. Nicholas wouldn't stand
for that kind of fruit at Ills high-
priced stands. And if he did, he
wouldn't let it be spoiled—and sold
at $3.30 per persimmon. For that
price you can buy an alligator pear.
In gooil condition.
"Skin Deep" Is not deep enough.

Tt Is thin-skinned. IJke a peach.
Not ripe, though* It will not cling
long— till the week before Christ-
mas if the fruit racket is good.

In cut-rates before tho Oral cur-
tain peeled. Leblang smacked his
lips at tho flavor. He will reap the
fruits. Mr. Nicholas will get the
jars of his life. The more jars the
longer he preserves "Skin Deep/1

Laif.

4

Air* Starts at Youngstown
The new Will Mahoney show.
Take the Air." produced by Gone
Baoki ha« its initial performance
tomorrow night (Oct 20) in Youngs-
town, (>.. ami after a throe days'
stand goes into Detroit for two
weeks.

M*honey then cntoea into lhe
"Waldorf theatre, New York, open-
ing her* Nov. 7.

The producers were evidently im-
bued with the false principle that
all that's needed for a successful
mystery play is a snow storm, a
moaning wind and an old house.
As for eonje4y—that's present by

insinuation in the billing only.
There is only one good, fast gag
duiiug the two hours of boredom,
but that one has been played to
death in \aude-fllm houses for tho
past three years, so it can hardly be
described as hot.
This Is one of a flock of similar

mysteries that have all gone the
same way. It starts In an old
house. After the lirst 15 minutes
the presumably intelligent young
people discover that someone has
been murdered. It winds up for the
ienii-iinals with everybody suspect-
ing everyone else, including the
ushers, producers, program girls and
the audience.

Action is Sunny Crest, a summer
home In Maine belonging to Hart-
well, millionaire. The "nev-ue" ar-
rive* In the middle of a stormy
night in January. Gun goes off,
mysterious noises are heard up-
stairs and Tom Holland begins to
fe« I uncomfortable.
Boob detective arrives. Then

Tom's girl. Kathryn, accompanied
by her lady friend. Dr. Sarah Wal-
ters. Hartwell Is discovered mur-
dered in his chair. BUvens, the de-
tective, had heen trailing bootlcg-
ger*t and discovered a murder.
Two more detectives are neces-

sary. Hartwell had wanted to di-
vorce his wife, offering her $."i0,000.

Sic refused, threatening to kill him
in < rder to come into more money,
lint Harty fools her by making a
will in favor of the "nev-ue"; the
way that young fella says it is sim-
ply killing, my dear.
A radio record made of tho argu-

ments proves the wife, Lenare, the
murderess. So she is accidentally
killed by being locked up in a secret
panel room.
Two or three more killings, new

hook, complete outfit of good com-
edy material and a different cast
mijLht make It a fairly good show.

It's a fliv as is.

Broun Off for Russia

A brief paragraph in Walter wln-
cbelfa "Graphic" column to the el-
feet that lleywood Broun, who re-
cently left the "World" after the
famous dispute over his Saeeo-
Vanzetli writings, is soinR to Ku-
rope,^ didn't tell "the half of it."

Nobody around knows the whole
inside, but this much more leaked
out —he is sailing this week, ac-
companied by Theodore Dreiser, the
novelist, and probably other literary
lights, and their destination in

Russia.
That their mission is something

in line with Kroun'a sentiments is

most likely. The Sacco-Vanzelti
alTair created tremendous excite-
ment in Communist Russia, nnd the
BroUn-"World" incident was heavily
played up as typical and indicative
of free America's throttling of In-
telligent writers who express liberal
views. Preiser la also known to
lean sympathetically toward "the
higher freedom."

AHEAD AND BACK

Charles Kmorson Cool;, press
work for "yes. Yes, -y Vette" (H. II.

Frazee).

Farnol and Benedict will handle
the New York engagement of the
Abbey Player* of Dublin. Ireland.
They ale also handling Arthur Hop-
kins' "House of Women"; Glenn
Hunter in "Behold This Dreamer";
Pauline I^ird In "Surmise"; K. 11.
Sothern in "General John Regan."
and l.aurette Taylor in "Delicate
Justice."

Lester Thompson, back With
"1'our Walls" (Golden).
Bernard Simon doing publicity

for Philip Goodman's "S O'clock
Girl" anil also Goodman's general
p. a.

Lester Thompson, who has been
handling "Four Walls" at the John
Golden, l.ft for Philadelphia ahead
of another Golden attraction, "2

Girls Wanted."—^Y M. gray, to fll-

pany manager.

JUST FANCY
Musical comply pfMMtid t»r Josi<|»h

Si.mley, <Vl. 11 jit tho <'usin«i, b»»uk by
.-.intl'y nnt llcilru-le l'lln'-M. founileil nn
i'Kin:il piny '"Jiim Stimi.ne." liy A. K.

Ttaotna.; scut, to J.Meps Mey«r «nd Philip
t'hsris; lyric* by \jm B Kobin; <lunce»
M.iK'-'l by Jubnitv t-V.r.l; t-iw.'l.illy enM-in-
h!..s by l'hl'«t.T Hxb-; |.HIIns» by P, I «xt,l

trkerma: Knymuiul Hitchcock, Ivy «a*-
>i>r iifiit JumiI'Ii Sanlliy r.'iituifd.

NOW
Orlgas t.GeMg. n*rcourt
litnniv , • « . A if hie Thomson
IMn Peggy o'N'iii
Jill 'He-linn gdwarg*
Bobby Vanderpool c'hnripw Haron
HareM Juck ii«u,-r

Jnntwy Flunk suit,

I iliirin l -*rancej* Nevin*
Aunt Uada i.t e Mm. TbumLuj W'hlffen
His Unyat Hlphnps« Jiaieph Samlcy
Harvey Warren Harry Kindall

THKN
Flora Pegiry O'NVIIl
Jane StafTurd Ilwealc. Aekormaii
Kay Thelma Award.
Hcraldlne l>e I'eyater. .Katbr> ne ilurnalde
I.lnda l^e stalToril Ivy Sawyer
Mm. Kinssley Stnffonl I'egsy Whlflcn
Hannibal IMvrard Cutler
sir Calvertoti Sfclyley t>ic more
.lack Warren John Hundley
Kdward <'li.'st„r Joseph Santley
Hon. Philander J. Wood, .George Harcourt
First Alderman Georjre Kiielvln
Second AlJ, rm;*n WD.ard Chralea Fry
Third Alderman Allan <lreenc»
charle Vhh llibber Raymond Hlteheock
l^il.i Certrude I/cmmon
.'hlquila Mile. Mariruerile
Juan llernan.lex Frank GUI
A Gentlemanly Highwaymen

Willard ttiarlea Fry
The Marquis of Karnaby..H. Heeven-Sinlth
I'ar'o, Jose. Ramon, iiufaei. moelHawi

Sevllla Four

Joacph Santley for his first per-
sonal venture in legitimate produc-
tion calls his ".lost Fancy" an
American musical romance. That
more aptly ckuMiflea it than the
term musical comedy. It might have
been more effectively presented as
operetta for the show is almost that,
though perhaps not so intended.

The possibilities of "Just Fancy"
are all that Santley thought they
were, and In sonic respects that
still goes. When the show arrived
on Broadway lust week, the im-
pression was that It couid have
been kept out of town for several
weeks more, during which time a
more finished performance would
have resulted.

The score has several good tunes,
but the orchestrations failed to im-
press at any point. That may be
explained by the fact that for near-
ly all the way "Just Fancy" is dated
in the hoop-Skirt days, 60 years ago,
a period when there was none of
the present-day tempo. The modu-
lation of the orchestra was likeiy
iigured in tune with the times.
There has been no more sedate

musical show in years. Kxcept for
a specialty dancer there isn't a bare
leg visible at any point. With the
girls wearing the lace panties of
ilie olden days, they still looked at-
tractive, however.
The story is one of the prettiest.

It was originally, and Santley lost
nothing In the adaptation. It
seemed the love of England's prince
for the American girl, Linda Lee
Stafford, was sweeter than ever.
Thai's because Ivy Sawyer and
Joseph Santley have the characters.
A splendid couple, they never were
more the lovers than in "Just
Kancy."
Prolog and epilog are of toduv,

all between in the past At the
opening the present prince is visit-
ing at Sands Point. 1,. I. Aunt Lin-
a Lee recalls the visit of his grand-
father to this land, the then Prince
of Wales, and later King Edward.
Her story takes the play back to
liiose .scenes, the home of the Staf-
fords on the Hudson, a reception
room at the old Academy of Music-
back stage at Niblo's Garden among
Others.
Using the name of Edward Ches-

ter, the prince, who later is called
Bertie by those close to him. in-
stantly is attracted to Linda Lee
When he later discloses his identity
:>nd Is forgiven, there is the surety
"f parting and the nop.fulfillment
of the romance.

But there is a declaration of love
between them. He is about to sail
back to Britain. They realize that
for tho good of the state their love
must become just a memory. So
sentimental a scene as the parting
of the lovers must touch every fem-
inine heart. The misty-eyed Ivv
Sawyer never appeared more ap-
pealing. And in the closing scene
the venerable Mrs. Thomas Whlffen
as the ancient Aunt Linda Lee ex-
plained that was the reason she
never married.
There were limes when the show-

almost became the play. Once was
when the British Ambassador (H
Reeves Smith) diplomatically told
why the prince must carry accord-
ing to lhe custom or British royalty.
Such scenes were very effectively
acted and paced but that "Just
Fancy" was a musical comedy was
almost forgotten.
The show got a particularly bad

-tart, the opening night being long
drawn out. Two niglit.s later the
ex it limp was n ' lm t 11.10.

Cancels Road Shows
Dayton. O . Oct. 18.

Contracts for all road attractions
for the winter season hawing been
canceled by the Victory theatre
managcni.nl. a winter season of
Wright Players slock will be in
•ugurnted Oct. II.

or cbmedy lliere is enough for n
show of the kind Raymond Hitch-
cock and File lllore, lhe English
comedian, are teamed virtually
throughout and build up a laugh
score. Their controversy over
\Cnothcr England or America hnd
lhe worel stick-up nun was funny,
Willi the Incident about the two si ts
of cows. Between lhe act! Hitch)

;
briefly appeared, explaining that il

j
was Pantlev's Rot production.

new car. comparing It In a way to
the show, lie said he heard the car
resembled a Lincoln, but with a
shorter beard.
Of the numbers "Two Loving

Arms" seemed best in the ballad
line. "Hnmpty Dumpty" Is quite a
novelty tune and might be orches-
trated to sound like a winner,
"Naughty Boy" had a line. "How-
would you like to be nn uglily w ith
me," which was the only bit that
was away from the very proper
dialog and actions. The number,
however, was handled by a Spanish
dancer (illle. Marguerite, who hail
a number witli Frank Gill In the
Niblo back stage scene) and she
was supposed to be hot stuff.
Hitchy teamed with the dancer for
the Bong portion.
Most of the dances were In keep-

ing with the billowing costumes and
the period. Although pretty, little

dash could he expected, and perhaps
there was a bit too much of it. The
change of pace was provided by the
Cluster Hale 10 drilled girls. They
were on their toes for all their num-
bers, did pretty work, and were ex-
cellently costumed. Gertrude Lem-
mon was the specialist with the
Hale group for one number that
drew a good hand.
But for some reason there was no

enthusiastic plaudits from the front.

Most of the patrons last Thursday
night undeniably liked "Just Fancy."

Santley's debut as an actor-man-
ager Is a thoroughbred try. Its

price scale at $5.fi0 top should not
be a deterrent this season when
some of the dramatic attractions are
charging S4.40. Indications are that

the new show is not fated for the

big money division. It impressed as

having a limited appeal. Perhaps
10 weeks to an even break, with the

road more likely to accept It profit-

ably. In any event young Santley
deserves credit. Ibec.

syntIStic sin
by FrcU-

Bll«n.
HhtM.a Rrlc. . .

Mary MeVHte)
licorne I-ajar-l
l>r. Neal
victor K-uten..
m r». PMmntlnri
Mr* Hrtn^n
HtXTftary
Nur*;o

latum. Tr.
st:i*<Hi t>v Prtmktyn

4ftth Street, New York.

l'etJKy AlK'iiVy
(IcofTrey Ilarv.ooJ

Valarlo Viirbire
Joe Batftb

Peen <'o1h

Uojd SabiHii
Ixiuls D'Aivluy

Man HinntnKiiiini
Ilelene Slnnott
Harold Chuse

....Clau.l* R, Archer
Kdwuni Uuiler

I'tunctly in prob'S
oi U'U and I'anny
Morcwcn Holding (

I'nderwood. At thi

Ott. 10.

(In order of appearance)

Shell* Kell>
RtCplien Anthony..
('.i^'le

Stage Doorman ....

Hotly Fairfax
Itrandy Mullane. .

.

Tad Thompson
('hnrlle
1'eler Pelardls
I

> in 3huron
Mario ImjvhII
.llni

Harry
Tim Kelly

"Synthetic Sin" is fragile fare for

early season when shows are many
and rental guarantee** are soarinK.

It's just another candidate for Le-
hlanjt's. Not more than four or live

weoks at that.
The Hollywood Influence on the

Hattons since going pictures is

much in evidence in this. It should
make a better scenario than it has a
play.
The story has show business as

its underlying theme, diverting into
crook melodrama half way and let-

ting down to the usual tame, con-
ventional finish. All ingredients
n ix well, but the piece lacks wallop.

Plot concerns Hetty Fairfax, nice
girl with yen for the stage. Through
influence of a playwright who loves
her, she is given the lead in the out-
of-town break-in of the playwright's
latest. She flops, hut instead of be-
ing cured, she decides to tread the
paths of Iniquity and suffering to

acquire the experience with every-
one claims she lacks. When the
opportunity arrives, it Is repulsive
and she is cured.

i >orothy Kurcss. young act ress
of considerable promise, is capital
as the stage-struck one. Alan /Bir-

mingham was superb ad the play-
wright masquci ;i ding as gangster
Hi:- local color, while Geoffrey Har-
wood. as the playwright, was
equally adequate.
Ryder Keene. as a lovable rough

-

neck; Louis D'An lay, as the shcik-
ish rotter; Peggy AMenby, as a
sinarted-up trouper, and Dean Cole
were among others contributing
creditable performances. The lat-
ter made a showy part out of a slim
eomc Jy bit. Edba.

THE SPRINGBOARD
I'omeJy In three set. by Alice I>uer

Miller. Presented at Ilie Muneileld (VI. 1::

by ChSrlS. I.. Wanner. MmlKe Krnnedy
Klnire.l. Kidney m.u-kmer featured. Smge.1
by I'. Daniel Krawley. sellings by r. Durfd
Aekennan.

Mary Marble
Kiizaiieth Hladon
Madice Kennedy
Walter ooimolly

Jtdin Mal> ney
Sidney Illailtmer

lane I Inii.-tuli

Adelaide l'litir.-

Ttieddeti. Onr
Leslie Virile.

,

Hltehj chatted abvut Henry Ferd'.i Ulacluser nag his nun. lie Is an all

Last season Charles f.. Wagnersue-
ecssfully combined .Madge Kenned}
Mid Sidney Hlockmcr in a pleasant
light comedy, "Love in a Mist." Tin
same two leads are again under bis
nianngement in Alice uuer MitierH
"Tin- BpringlKtard," which may be
described in tbe same manner. The
authoress ha« written cleverly. Her
dialog may not be always sparkling.
but it is Intelligent,
Tlnrc Is even a suspicion that

Miss .Miller knows such a character
us Vi. lor IlagOtt in real llf. lb
isn't exactly a cad. which Is tbe
saviour of the character, "l.ovc In

a Mist' bad Miss Kennedy an In-

corrigible tibber. in the new play
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liar, not only to his wife, bui

to"other women as well.

Mary McVittey is about to leave

for Paris, having won a prize for

her illustrations. At a little func-

tion in her studio the night before

Victor Hazen is a guest. He has

had many affairs, but his meeting

with Mary is one of those quick Sat-

urday Evening Post love stories. In

a few hours spent on the Arc (Scape
away from the guests he convinces

Mary that he loves her and she

feels the same way about it.

So Mary gives up her career as an
artist to marry Vicky. He declares

for better or worse, 'till death doth
part, and he means it. But that does

not prevent him using his marriage
as a springboard off into affairs with
other girls. Mary doesn't seem to

mind it after three years. Her sis-

ter suggests divorce; so do her
friends. But Mary says she could
do that only under pressure of deep
anger. That comes when Mary over-
hears him making a date with a girl

af«"r he stalled out of taking her to

a dinner.
Handsome dog, Vicky, hut n pest

of a husband. Squawks about
everything. If his shins are not
laundered just so' he'd blame Mary.
His tea must be a certain brand and
none other. Can't understand it

when Mary divorces him. Can't
understand that she does not love
him any more. His one true instinct
appears to be In loving Mary. Being
a selfish fellow, he tries in all ways
to regain her affection. Mary says
she is entirely happy with the free-
dom gained by ditching Vicky. But
into the studio comes big boy, pa-
Jamas under his coat. He has ty-
phoid, and hafi "come home" to be
taken care of. Won't take medicine
unless Mary gives it to him. And
so the curtain falls with the prom-
ise of remarriage. Mary seems to
have become resigned to the fact
that she'll never have that freedom
again.
The first act is amusing; the sec-

ond not quite so much so, but the
last act, though a bit long through
the Introduction of an office scene,
picks up the earlier pace and neatly
ties up the plot. Originally there
werf
visio

Tli was some re-
he plav would

EXHIBITORS' HBKALD
Sept. 24. 1027

Service Talks
on Pictures
By T. O. SERVICE

See (Hear) Chic Sale

Having gone to the theatre to

tee "What Price Glory" and to

hear Movietone, I was not pre-
pared for "They're Coming to

Get Me," a Movietone presenta-
tion by Mr. Chic Sale which I

believe to be the funniest short
feature I have seen in the past
five years. As you know all

about "What Price Glory" (and
as there's simply no words to de-
scribe a picture like that any-
way) I'll tell you about the com-
edy.

This Sale fellow, as you know
if you've heard him in person, is

about the last word in polite bur-
lesque. In this short feature (it

must be about one reel) he con-
ducts the services on a Sunday
when the minister is ill. Aided
by the Movietone, and by a cast
that affords the necessary back-
ground, he achieves a type of

comedy which is not to be seen
on the screens or stages of the
country. I believe he demon-
strates more effectively than
anyone else has done the possi-
bilities of the contrivance which
brings him within the reach of
the wider public.

have been more compact with addi-
tional cutting.
Another manager had the script,

waiting for a chance to secure Al-
fred Lunt for the male lead. "The
Springboard." however, serves Wag-
ner very well for the Miss Kennedy*
Blackmer combination. The latter
is one of our best dressed nu n. He
is suave—too suave, perhaps, but on
the whole satisfactory.
Miss Kennedy Is delightful. With

her piquant beauty as the back-
ground, her breezy manner and
charm are ever hers on the stage.
The Vicky of the play is supposed
to have great charm, that factor ex-
cusing him in a way for his esca-
pades in the eyes of the feminine
characters of the plav. Mai v Mar-
ble, Walter f'onnelly. Elizabeth Kis-
don and John Maroney all good in

support.
"The Springboard'' Is not one of

those wow comedies, it provides a
worthwhile evening in the theatre
but looks like a lower floor draw
and probably will not make the
grade. /far.

relief from the girlie-gulu- cabaret
>uiff that neeits many real "names/'
and consequent big money to put it

over? The cash customers, no mat-
ter if befuddled, could not fail to i

ft the Russian broad comedy, par-
ticularly the silent stufT.
But be that as It may. Balled will

Undoubtedly play to near-capacity,
if not capacity, throughout the al-
lotted four weeks here, and should
make plenty on the trip to the Pa-
cific roast, particularly with the
rlrcuslna methods of publicity that
go with the trip as utilized in the
past. Mtak.n.

CHAUVE-SOURIS
Morris llest prfucnts for tl.p fifth MMOS

In America '

"t world*! moft unuyuM **n-
t'Ttainment." Kiiscajrenif nr. limitrvl to four
we«KB preyed in* ir..nscoiit1n--ntal tour. Al
Cosmopolitan Oct. 10.

HIGH GEAR
Nn • In tlirw < tn by Isttf K. Jotm-

POn. r'r.*luf*>.l by K.trl t'lnml, s'lHKftl

by Boy \\ ..I'ii ir. l're^m.-U at \\ hJlMVa,
X«'W York. Thursday evening. Ottt.Ur C.

Stella K.ltth 'i-iilnn
Sylvia All^n OltfS K i tiloM
Miti-v Marshall ..>!.itl-\ C'.ih
Harvey P. Marshall Willi.im Shelt#f
I.lmpy r^tntgan Roy*! P. Wo«1
I'nclf Elmer hi man Slavey
PlOfWICl Ain*l«» IVukv shaiiTiun
Dr. OeraM Htfm tf«rrj)..c*eH w. so n-m
OftWr Shea Xhnta Miritoj

BEN HOLMES
Featured in "Gay Paree"

now rUIM
Currnn Theatre. Kan Franelsco

Direction Mr. J. J. Shuhert

Balieff In his opening states
everything is new this time- except
his face. Thai's so.

In the list of 10-odd bits present-
ed there will not, however, be found
one possessing the hit possibilities
as developed in "The .March of the
Wooden Soldiers" and "Katrinka."
There is, though, plenty of genuine
and novel entertainment that, in the
main, runs to broad comedy of a
sort that cannot fall to click with
the regulars, let alone the high hats
played for with the parmanent scale
of $5.50.

Outstanding in the line-up for
comedy are "Love Waxes and
Wanes," done in Knglish, with the
characters representing hairdress-
ers' dummies in a shop window;
"Where Is Meyer, Where Is Hima-
laya ?" with the performers' heads
projecting from grotesque figures
and with a tune that Balieff tries to

sell by the whistling route, and
"The Abduction from the Seraglio,"
bit laid In a Turkish harem. An-
other click in the comedy class was
a travesty on Verdi's "I.a Traviata,"
with Balieff participating from a
box on stage.
The biggest applause winner was

"The Passing Hand.'' with some of
the returns easily creditable to
memories of the previous "wooden
soldier" hit.

Individually the star of the aggre-
gation is a dancer. Mile. Tamara
fieva, who gives something new in

the way of telling a story with her
dance routines. Three numbers are
presented by Mile. Geva—"Roman-
esque," "tlrotesque Kspagnol,"
wherein she does the death of the
bull, and "Sarcasm." The last

named completely stopped every-
thing.

In the ensemble singing numbers
two stand out— "A Russian Barca-
rolle" and "Round the Hay-Wain,"
latter closing the program. The
epenlng. depicting the Russian mat-
rimonial rites, was none too effect-
ive, retarding the effectiveness of
"The Pastry Cook's Wife." a dance
flirtation bit Of three dandies after
the pastry maker's young wife, that
followed.
With the "Russian Barcarolle,"

however, Balieff gradually builds in

a showinanlike manner, with but one
possible setback, "The Calvary."

Balieff is credited with inventing
and devising the various scenes,
while Alexal Anhangelsky Is re-
sponsible for the musical arrange-
ments. The Russian master of
ceremonies has again confined his

scenes to small set pieces against a

black eye. Everything Is concen-
trated to but a small portion of the
stage dead center, and in the pan-
tomime comedy numbers is seen
something that those producing
floor shows in the cabarets have
overlooked.

If information is correct, the Rat
Theatre in Moscow might be termed
a cabaret. The brand of entertain-
ment offered by Balieff is nothing
more than the usual in Russian
stage presentations cleverly done.

It has gotten over all over the
world.
Without being charged with imi-

tating, could not this Russian brand
of entertainment be developed as a

"When In doubt as to cause of
some one's demise it is traditionally
noted in the obituary be suc-
cumbed to complications. The same
diagnosis will fit perfectly for
"High dear" when it pasaea out
some weeks bene*,

This newest farce entrant hits

been founded on an Idea ami is

amusing in spots, and it may fool
all by lingering longer than expect-
ed through pulmotor treatment of
Dr. I.ehlang.

Its opening act is lalkily bore-
some for the first three-quarters,
lifts for a while and then takes a
nose dive at the finish.

It's all about an imaginative
voting wife's attempt to keep up a
front only to be engulfed in her own
whirlpool of lies. A good idea was
there, but it went wrong early
Front the reviewer's angle it looked
as thougli the author himself bad
become so entangled in bis own
complications that he was glad
enough to get out as best he could.
Result, just another mediocre farce
that can't last legitimately, but may
linger through present hookup of
producer having house. Also one
set show with inexpensive cast.

The outstanding performance is

that of Shirley Rooth as the fib-

bing wife. She gives a corking por-
trayal throughout and seems more
in tempo with proceeding than most
of her associates. William Shelley
also gets over as an accommodate
ing husband, while Kdith Gordon's
maid is a trifle hard-boiled •yen
for farce. Cecil Seerest helps as
the accommodating friend enlisted
by the imaginative one in sustain-
ing her fictions. The remainder of
the cast was adequate in less Im-
portant assignments.

I>arry Johnson, who authored this
one, also sponsored "What Ann
Brought Home," produced at this
house last season anil forced for a
run through cut-rate aid. Inside
stuff says the same will he done
with this. On merit it could not
survive more than a few weeks.

E4im.

SPEAKEASY

caricatures oi u ootipts or thrvc sea-
ptuis nno.
Knoblook and Ros*)a\Sf wasted »

Kivat Opportunity and a pn-.it fill. .

There Is a possibility for Lh« tlorlfl-
caOon of apartment kouss srhlspsr-
low existence in titf same manner
Dunning find Abbott cauffht th©
rjroJstlc ham hoofer and th* ntsrhl
club In "Itroadway." Hut they
missed their chance by a mile.
The first act curtain drops with

"Big Min" Denton, the Juice-parlor
mama (Anno Shoemaker) asklniz
the XewhuiKh blonde "which shall
It lie— tea or highballs?" as a path
to n stags career. The blonde pull*
a fast one and ext. inlet, her mitt
for the poison.
Second art: Villain is pursuing

her for fair. Little party all set.

Comedy re4lef maul reminisces be-
tween Kat*p« about the RVerley
house in Chicago ami other famous
red 11*1.1 institutions from Ho*tOn
to Kansas City in Whtch she was
tutored.
A Cradle*snatch lug mama mean-

time is trying hard to ,4make" a vir-
gin tnnn—hut one of the several
discrepancies—ami this sub- sit na-
tion is further complicate^ by two
gold dlsrgers rolling a Cedar HapIds
sap. The cliump is further h:i ndl-
CSpped with one line Which he
majestically pets off his cedar chest
that "a man's wife, sister or daugh-
ter is snored to met"this following
an attempt to chuck the blonde
looker under the Adam's apple.
The rest doesn't matter. Seem:-

most of th« male principals are
piano players : otherwise demon*
st rators of the new fall st yles in

topcoats and overcoats.
There's one or two laughs loose-

ner mlpht save for a Shtih<-rt. revue.
One particularly ha* one d ime ac-
cusing the other femme as "a dirty
bum" and then apologising tn the
Cedar Rapids guy for pointing, ad-
mitting that was not pood etiituet

Miss Shoemaker took her lew:
with an apologetic air, and Dorothy
Hall Is okay. T,en <.. Carroll as the
:il.sinl he-minded keyboard tickler,,
dolnp the role created by .Tone

Ruben, was effective, hut like his
sturdy associates too muotl handi-
capped by the script.
They would laugh in the wrong

places and surely Pafldy Cain must
have henrd them. I'e may he now
backing in for that one set—not
had. either. ,4 Sri.

JACOB SLOVAK
rieriento.1 Oct. at tli* OrMitwlch Vll*

!:ikp Theatro by JSMpS T\ BtekertftH, Jr.
.Ian* Kutn'ii nn-1 Miriam Doyle f< ituml, In

|

three* art*, bv Mtc^Ipm «Ip Acnum. KtiiRevi

by Jamo- Ujrht.
.b-fbih Flint \rthur MuKlif.-

Rer. Kzr.i Hale Myrlov Hirob
Samtiol Jon*n Jertmip Collamom
Thfophlhis Jtrent T.n l|. Hunt
Sarah Flint lw>«. r b'p M«>r«*lan-1

LolK Flint Tnn<* *• Will
Myra Flint MIrian I Niyli

Ja.'.n Slovak .!«>r<* Jtubpn
Kitty Msaey Baker
iifz.-kiah Brtat Klcha-d Abbott

tor etching, dialog and situation*
I'rosy, conventional speeches alter-
nate wi'h ntethnles of powetf an.;
effect '•vnesH. AVIu n it 't all throiiui;
(the imprcsMou Is carried away tha
|
the playwr ;rht was di aling With a

|
«uh' t that was too big for his lim-
ited technique.

It Is it little bard to believe that a
Jew as traveled and brilliant OS th*
one herein encountered Would fall

for a backwoods M.ulhn as tolur-
lesS as the Myra Klint of Miriam

j
Doyle, she is very small tlmey, that

I dasac, and the pin no-plnytng sfnt*
I lle-makit'g Jew ish idealist is hlin<"

: Indeed ti idolize her.
The phty achieves Irony when th.

small town gal after throwing her*
Self at the Jew. refuses to murr\
him and stand before the vorld a:

the mother of his child. She prefer*
to trick a big y..kel of a farmer'
son into marrying her by hiivink*

hay-barn affair with him. The ui;

talks of tradition, blood, family, en
virohment, 'ngralned religious am.
racial HentlmentS and prejudice".
She has doxeits of vapue reasons
an I excuses f-'t* not marrylnir the
man she professes to love. It all

distils into the simple fact that Rhe
is a C/OWUrrV afraid to stand apainst
pressure. The play makes It appar-
ent that poetic justice has destined
her to life of drudtrery and bit-
terness a.i a penalty for her weak-
neSfl and hypocrisy.
When she blurts out her plan to

marry th*' "Nordic" farmer the Jew-
Is enraged that another ahould
bring up hln Child and threatens to
tell the truth of the rhlld's parent-
nirc. The girt, atooplne to any de-
vice to save herself, tries to efrpr the
Yankee farmers on her Jew lover
by telling them the Jew ha« threat-
ened to ret even wfih the town and
has Insulted her. From this rry of

"pogrom" the Jew rocofrnliEes his be-
loved as a kindred npirit with tb«

Cossacks. He leaves her her secret
She has scorned to marry a Jew
hut she will be the mother of a
Jew. and he remind* her that If the
child Is ; boy It will one day own
this Yankee farm and be at the
head of this nnntlst clan.
As ncted and produced St the

Oreenwlcb Village Theatre "Jacob
Slovak" Is tragedy of third rate
class. With the American public lit-

tle Interested In tragedy, even the
enlos, there Is no renson to believe
this play will enlov nny but n defi-
nitely limited popularity.

\\ Utiam K. FrieOlin
"melodrama* «f t«<ia>"
and 'J^urx" Hicpn^r. in
KhKKi by Frl< lwnd«r.
Om Ifanafleld, New i*«

Itita
Paul Martin

< lid Annie.".'.'. .

.*.".*.'.".**.'

"Fu^zy" ArnnliJ

% r. 1 m - , j.r' sf i,ta

gdwSru KnobloeJi

'(I 1 !•!

Alin" T>pntf>n.
'Junkie" Joe.

.A'lelablo Unndelle

. .iXmaM ' 'ampball
matrtec I.ee
Mario I'ette-

. . . I.t-o «) <*MrrviII

Kata-Pler ii"r-m'T
. . . . I>opoM BadM
..Anne BhotOM ker

• >bn
Ifa

Joseph Blckerton, American spon-
sor of the Noel Toward plays, an-
nounceM that "Jacob Slovak." by
Mercedes de Acosta. will be his last

production preceding his acceptance
of the office of arbitrator between
the Authors' I,eague and the Man-
agers' protective Association; Blck*
crton has held the rights to "Jacob
Slovak'* for over a year and last

spring tried it out on the road.
Tt fs unlikely this plOV <>f a poet-

ical Jew In a rock-ribbed New Bog*
land village will figure for money or

a run. It achieves some momenta of

Intensity, but contains much thnt is

loose and unconvim ing in charac-

MARGUERITE
AND

FRANK GILL
WITH

"JUST FANCY!"
« \SINO TIIKATKK, N. Y.

' annon ' Mteii
Jai k Virki'O
Virginia Arnol't.

The
John Murray Anderson-Robert Milton

School of the Dance
Announces the Exclusive Engagement of

HARLAND DIXON
II., ii.illC Wt.l \l ,„!,.. ;(.,.. Mar} '

Ti.r Fsrrsisiil Kcnalrta i>»h<-.t in AaMTtaa, «in r,sisd

DAILY DANCING CLASSES
In Tap an.l Slrn. s«fl Mm.- an.l Ki.rlilr;. HsaMM *I»S thr Km

-HVK STT'P («itasP and BaBrsaiW )

(A, sriSlssUr isswsi b» Mr. Hixon in "Manhsttss Mary i

H.un: SSflMSr,' CIlU. II a. m. !• \1 MS! Pr»lflli.«.l MSN, II HI,
ANDERSON MILTON SCHOOL, 128-130 Esst 58th St.. N. Y. City

According to the Loos theori-iii,
|

iiltliuuKh tlie heroine refused to be
loose in a apeak -easy. Hie vlllyun

|was a gent. The hinterland blonde I

beaut was pursued ricbt from the i

ctpening act. but at in. 4." she stili '

had her honor, even though the
I'rinoeton I'lub sweetie had to poll

a gat and settle the obnoxious "Can-
non" Coatello'll hash.

If "Cannon" Kept it up much
longer one feared the ushers or

some hardier auditor would take the
plot right out of the hero's hands,
but just when one's patience was
exhausted, Jaek Vlckery—for Ood,
for Princeton and for the (al ill !

it with his little toy pistol.

The rest that ean be said about
"Speakeasy" may be quoted ver-
batim from the prop "admission

[card" circulated between acts: "This

;

'Speakeasy' will be open from Hept.
i 6 to Oct. 8." While the theory is

I

that another attraction lias been i

' booked Into the Mansfield for Oct
I 10, the date gives the present ten* r

nnt « period of Incumbency some-
i what beyond its actual worth*

I
BomHimea<the skillful KnoUork

, ass. -i Is himself but must often the
I stentorian, bombastic Rosener, writ-
' Ing In I lie same vein that he used
'o fulfil r.role.,^ sketches fill' bltll-

j
self In t.iudeville I,, for.- IrnjrnTBTt

I

with the Shubciis. conieg to th*

fore. One visually.es ftosener writ
! ing himself a "fat" part as tl.

I broken-down, honkv-tonlr. la*/./ Pad
I erewski: and at limes this Mis
I Bernard of the Stelnway becomes t

'the old. Impovciisled. trasredlnn
lc^it who. in a moment of saneness

! between atxlfnthi .Iru'.ks. helps th.- i

,
lien, savt !h' ' i. .<•: a rolrj very

in h lik<- one of the Hoi-'-ner variety I

IN DEEP ADMIRATION

FOR A (.REAT SHOWMAN
AND A HUMANITARIAN

EDDIE DOWUNG

RAY DOOLEY
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PLAYS OUT OF TOWN

Weather Clear, Track Fast
Toronto. Oct. 7.

Chlikon Man )

Baltimore Sleeper J

Eiilily Kritncla . . .

.

Two Time Kelly..
Dick Itnlherr.uk..
Fern Wilson
Gladiola Jennings.
Silent Johnson
Johnny Corelemn.
Alex. Cerinec
Joe fttcQlnn
Mrs. rpahaw

. .Duck and Iluhkles
Tuniniy Meade

i hurlle Hill
Frank I.yon

Waldo Manatleld
. . -t'.ertrude Walker
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i -off the track. The kid refuses but

.Herbert Ashton

Here is the old reliable drama of

the race track with villains poison-
ing the favorites and the family for-

tune at stake all dressed up in 1927

slang.
Not an expensive thing to run

and helped by excellent work from
Joe Laurie as an ex jockey and Wm.
Courtlelgh as a three-boss owner.
It might get a break, but the total

absence of romantic interest and a
none too strong second act look bad.
This is a race horse town, support-
ing live tracks, yet the play failed

to draw, with nothing more up to

the minute than "Hose-Marie" In

competition.
Silent Johnson is nn old time

owner now on it shoestring with the
weekly oats bill looking like im-
portant dough. The breaks have
been all against him and his once
noted stake horses are a trio of
selling platers. The best of these.

Doctor Patrick, hasen't won in 20
starts.
At the Havre de Grace meeting

Silent meets Johnny Coreleson, a
Jockey with a growing rep, and asks
him to give him a ride on the old
doctor when the right spot is found.
The boy can't see it that way. He's
one of the best six and his legs
don't twine around anything but
stake horses any more.

Silent reminds him that he gave
the kid his first chance but it's no
good. Comes Alex Cerinac, big
time gambler, looking for info. He
hands out cigiu'R and when Silent

. gets one he examines the band
closely.
The cigar band links him up. In

the stall of three dead nags at
Aurora was a band of the same
type. Silent tells the gambler a

jockey who took part In the horse
killing has confessed in writing and
if he don't breeze from town that
night the dope will be spilled to

the stewards. Plenty of real he
language around at this stage, with
Cerinac eventually pleading for a
couple of days during which he
plans to shoot a sleeper.
The third has Cerinac giving

Johnny orders to ride Johnson's
horse wide and lose thereby break-
ing the old timer and driving him

the old exposure threat gets him
Joe overhears. Later he runs into
Cerinac and slips it to him that on
the night old Johnson was slugged
he found a paper naming Cerinac.
In the end the horse loses, but the
crooked gambler pays high for
silence, and the young lovers are
happy.
There is a kick with every curtain

and obviously the old hokum would
have had the lame ex jockey ride
the old horse to victory after the
kid with a rep let the old boy down.
Laurie takes a strangle hold on the
laughs, but Charlie Hill as Two
Time Kelly, a dope tout, has the
greatest racing lingo in these parts
and it made a hit. Courtleigh as
the owner was excellent, and Puck
and Bubbles, a pair of colored hoof-
ers, apropos of nothing in particular
gave the second act pep.
The rest do little. Florence Karle

Is convincing as the go-getting
landlady, and when it comes to
playing rnce track gamblers Joe
Sweeney is in a class by himself.
The show has been changed since

the Pittsburgh opening and further
rewriting may be done. Nothing
wrong with it but from this perch
in the north country it just doesn't
look like New York. Sinclair.

LET-OUTS IN "SIDEWALKS"
Kddle Dowling is alrvady cutting

his new "Sidewalks of New York"
at the Knickerbocker. The show is

rated as a hit.

Those scheduled to go at the end
of the customary two weeks are
Winifred Harris, Caroline Nolte, the
quartet and several of the male
specialty dancers.

Immoral Isabella

New Haven, Oct. 11.
Satiric] romeilv In three act* by l.aw-

t.»n CftOlpbatl. I'renenlM by <"hamht*rl:.ip

,.ro« n at Shubert theatre. New Haven.
Ot. 10.
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Direction LOUIS SHURR

Politics and passion durinn the
reipn of Ferdinand and Isabella,

constitute the plot of "Immoral Isa-
bella." which opened last night at
the Shubert with Frances Starr in
the leading role.

Boring and then again ridiculous,
the story rambles through the three
Voyage* of Christopher Columbus In

his effort to discover a new world
and win the heart of his frivolous
queen. Except for the first part of
the second act the action is slow
and the lines get a laugh only on
their insinuations or suggestions.
One set is used throughout, that

of Isabella's private council cham-
ber In the Alhamlira at Granada.
Spain had recently taken the terri-

tory from the Moors and the scene
is in Mosaic style, designed by Wat-
son Barratt. Play was staged by
Joseph Graham. The time of the
first act is 1492. the second, 1493,

and the third. 1496.
Opening with the arrival of the

king and queen at the palace, the
place Is infested with Moors who
had remained hidden. Columbus is

seeking the queen's favor to outfit

him for his voyage, at the same
time making love to her. The king
is wise to the state of affairs and
as Chris saves the lady from death
at the hands of a Moor the king
consents to the voyage against the
advice of his confessor, the bishop.
Ferdinand later explains that it was
to get Columbus away that he sent
him on the trip, and so it is that
the other voyages were made sim-
ply to remove the discoverer from
the queen.
Columbus returns from his voy-

age and tries the egg-laying act to
prove the world is round, but fails,

because he didn't bring back the
gold. He has a couple of native
girls with him, however, and the
king and the bishop okay them.
Returning from his last voy-

age, Columbus endeavors to carry
Isabella off to his new land, but the
king prevents it, as the bishop pre-
dicts the discoverer will die in pov-
erty and disappointment.
Frances Starr plays the light-

hearted queen, who carries on with
most of the court. Reginald Mason
is her husband. Ferdinand. Both
are the hlsh lights in the cast, al-

though the parts are nonsensical.
Joseph Kilgour. as the bishop, is the
heavy, who gets air at the finale.

A minor love theme is provided by
Edward Rose as one of Columbus'
sailors, and Patricia Barclay as
lady in waiting to the queen. Julius
McVicker, playing Columbus, falls
short at the romancing, which can
hardly prove him a sailor. The rest
of the company has little to do, so
they do it.

Christopher Columbus arrived in
1492. but "Immoral Isabella" never
will. Roberts.
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to face the humiliation. The parson
is for going away with the girl, but
the maid, now converted to religion

by the malpracticing Mrs. Kan lay,

asserts that it is "Clod's will" that
they remain.
Finally the river overflows and

threatens to seal the doom of all

four. Minister pleads with the girl

to run away with him, but the girl

reneges on learning that the "rheu-
matic" wife will die alone in the
flood.

Caught conspiring, the pastor ad-
mits to his wife his murderous in-
tentions, vetoed by the converted
maid, only to find out in another
moment that Mrs. Barclay had but
a moment before stolen Into the
baby's room and murdered it.

This tragic story Is unfolded in a
convincing and rapid style and is

magnificently handled by Irene
Shirley, Belle D'Arcy and Arling
Alclne. Miss Shirley does an in-
spiring piece of work as the harlot,
while the other two as pastor and
wife complete a vivid picture of the
domestic triangle.
The weak department in this mel-

ler is the ineffective introduction of
the pseudo-dramatic situations in
the prolog and epilog, all right in
the principle, but badly written.
Gabriel and Nicholas, agents, re-

spectively for the good and hellish
havens of souls, are battling, in the
prolog for the three above men-
tioned customers. They agree to
test their qualifications on the 'sin
machine."
In the epilog, the supposedly vir-

tuous minister's wife registers 100
per cent bad—and goes to heaven
The harlot rings the bell with 100
percent good. She goes to hell The
minister shows 50-50 on the ma-
chine, so the winged one and he of
the horns resort to poker to deter-
mine possession, and Nicholas wins
on the deal. So the wages of sia
would seem to be paid in heaven,
while hell deals out virtue's reward.
Despite possibilities, the Heaven

and Hell scenes become nigh bur-
lesque as handled by the author.
They put the damper on an other-
wise fine piece of wor>. The story
deserves a better climax.
One thing this play will do. It

will offend H. R. H. Joab Banton.
The minister's wife in a few wrath-
ful lines emits some words Mae>
West never spoke. Also the clergy
may not appreciate the tender of
the pearly gates being set up as a
hypocrite, barterer, gambler and
sharp business man, even if he is
given wings and flimsy garments.
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NEW YORK THEATRES
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Ziegfeld Follies

with Eddie Cantor
Music & Lyrics by IRVING BERLIN

"Notlilna; more hlttliely blood-rurdllnc
since 'The Hal'."—Hammond, Tribune.
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AMERICA'S PERFECT THEATRE
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VINCENT YOtTMANS present*

THE NAUTICAL MUSICAL COMEDY

HIT THE DECK
with LOUISE GROODY

HEAVEN & HELL, INC.
New London. Conn., Oct. 16.

Comedy drama by Philip Hum. presented
by Earl J. frawford in association with
Lee B. Blanehet. Directed by Arthur Hur-
ley.

Mr. Gabriel Arthur Shaw
Qeori* Richard iteniral
Mlaa .lone* Elizabeth Meant
Mr. Nbbolna Roger Allen
old tli-ntleman with Whiskers. Fred tlleason
Mattie Irene Shirley
Ella Barclay Belle lVArey
Rev. Robert Barclay Arling Alclne

A play of the Elmer Gantry type
that for two solid acts impresses
as a magnificent piece of work and
then to spoil it all, brings in a pro-
log and epilog that reduce it from a
drama of the first order to a cheap
burlesque. At least, this was the
impression gained from the first

night here which, however, was ad-
mlttedly none too auspicious a cri-
terion due to rough manipulation
of the physical properties.

Tliis is the story of a minister,
maid and merciless wife. Rev. Rob-
ert Barclay, once pastor of a fash-
ionable Boston church, now guides
the spiritual destinies of a small
llock in a rural Ohio town. His fret-
ful wife taunts him over the fact
that he let his socialistic ideas cost
him tlif lucrative i>.ist in Boston,
reducing them to comparative pov-
erty. Hp falls in love with the
maid, a harlot gone straight, and
the wife ens wise. But rather than
cut off the bread line by Interfer-
ence, slio plots vengeance and to
make it easier, feigns to be crippled
by rheumatism so that she must
use a wheel chair.
She hides her suspicion until the

servant Kill has a baby and then
vents her wrath on both of them.

her

GEORGE WHITE'S APOLLO Sim.
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WTAL STATION HEAD ARRESTED

CONSPIRACY CHARGE IN TOLED

Frank Thompson and Two Aides Under $2,000 Bail

—Allege Radio Man Got Money to Use Influence

in Pending Cases Before Him as U. S. Comm'r

Toledo. Oct. 18.

Frank G. Thomson, United States
commissioner and director of radio

station WTAL, was arrested Oct, 12

on a charge of conspiracy to re-

ceive (300 with the understanding
that his decision should be Influ-

enced In that he should dismiss cer-

tain cases pending before Thomson
as United States commissioner.

Ruth Holliger, Thomson's stenog-

rapher, and Jack Thomas, named as

co-conspirators, were also arrested.

The three when arraigned before

United States Commissioner Fred-
erick W. Gaines were released under
bail of $2,000 each.

William Appleman, deputy pro-

hibition commissioner for this dis-

trict, swore out the warrant. Ac
cording to Appleman, he received

a call from Charles Rafful of this

city that some one had approached
him In connection with a prohibi

tion charge pending against him in

Commissioner Thomson's court.

Appleman went to Rafful's place
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—
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JOHN E. HAYES, Inc.

1595 Broadway, New York
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immediately anil there aaw Jack
Thomas receive a sum of money
from Rafful, he said.

After questioning, Appleman says,

Thomas told him that the money
was for Thomson. The bills were
marked and Thomas was taken to

Thomson's office in the Chamber of

Commerce building where Ruth
Holliger received and counted th

money, Appleman asserted.

Thomson was announcing over
WTAL, at the radio show when noti-

fied and went immediately to Apple-
man's office. Thomas for some
time had been negotiating for stock

In the radio station WTAL, Thom-
son states.

Thomson rose from newsboy to

city fireman and then attorney.

A. F. of L Looking Into

Radio Unionization

Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

Choosing New Orleans as their

1928 meeting place and re-electing

William Green to a third term as
president, and Frank Morrison to

a 32nd term as secretary, the dele-

gates at the annual session of the

American Federation of Labor
delved deeply into the subject of

unionization of the radio Industry.

They directed officers to investi-

gate the ether situation and report

to the next convention the advis-

ability of forming a union of the

people employed in the vast chain
of broadcasting stations In this

country.

This committee was also instruct-

ed to investigate reports that cap-
italistic interests were trying to get

control of the air. •

On the request of the musicians'
union It was voted to call a na-
tional conference to bring to the
attention of Congress the alleged

abuse of artist exemption from the
immigration laws. It was set forth

that plain immigrants get in under
that title.

The musicians, it is said, are try-

ing to have reprisal measures
adopted on account of the manner
in which the British Board of Trade
restrict U. S. musicians, who are
desirous of playing in the English
theatres and cafes, as members of

an American band or orchestra.
Daniel Tobin of the teamsters'

union was re-elected treasurer for

a seventh term. The date of the
New Orleans meeting is set for Nov.
21, 1928.

Brunswick, Jr., Stars New
Harry E. Keller, p. a. for Gertrude

Ederle, is presenting the Junior
Brunswick Stars as a presentation

act which William Morris is book-
ing. H. Emerson \orke of the

Brunswick - Balke - Collender Co.'s

executive staff, staged the art ami
selected the Brunswick artists to

comprise the unit. The Brunswick
Co. Is behind the turn as a medium
for their disk exploitation.

The Jr. Brunswick Stars intro-

duces a host of new Brunswick re-

cording artists In Llbby Holman,
Cook Sisters, Banjo Buddy and the

Six Jumping Jacks (by arrange-
ment with Harry Reser) with Dean
Moore as m. of c.

The latter is the sole exception
to the list of Brunswick recording
stars, not doing anything but an-
nouncing.

"SUE US," SAID NITE CLUB

Speaking of Court Gave Clara
Bauer Idea—Got Salary

Clara Bauer. 17. until recently an
acrobatic dancer at the cabaret,
Kentucky Club, now the Monterey,
recovered $50 from the club due her
for wages. Miss Bauer lives with
her mother, at 1630 St. Nicholas
avenue.
She Informed Magistrate Gotlieb

that she had worked at the Ken-
tucky Club and that on Sept. 26

was tendered a check for part of
her salary by one of the proprie-
tors, Joe Jacobs. She said that she
understood the place was operated
by Ben Horowitz, Jacobs and Leo
Bernstein.
During the course of the week

she said she touched the manage-
ment for some of her salary. When
the week was up, she said, J50 was
coming to her. She sent the cheek
through the bank but It bounced
back, she said. Appealing to the
club to make good, all she got was
a ha ha, she asserted.
"Sue us, sue us,'' she said they

told her every time she asked for
her money.
Miss Bauer went to West Side

Court and Magistrate Gotlieb had
her confer with Joe Burns, assist-
ant district attorney. A summons
was issued for Jacobs. After much
delay, the money was given to her.
She said that she had played In
"June Days" and at the Club Ever-
glades. She came to court accom-
panied by her mother.

Musicians Behind Menin

Abraham I. Menln, former as-
sistant U. S. Attorney, and a can-
didate for a judgeship of the City
Court of New York, is being en-
dorsed by the National Association
of Orchestra Directors. Menln
was formerly a dance band leader
atop the Zlegfeld Roof and paid his
law school tuition fiddling in night
clubs, etc., coming to prominent
attention in the U. S. attorney's
ofilce.

Menin's brother, Lou, Is orches-
tra director at the Mah Jongg Inn,
New York, in the Broadway and
96,th street neighborhood, which is

A. I. Menin's political centre.
Julian T. Abcles, theatrical at-

torney and executive chairman of
the National Association of Or-
chestra Directors, is plugging his
political friend via N. A. O. D.

Witmarks Seek Evidence

On "Peggy Ann" Score
The Witinark Music Library,

branch of the M. W.tmark & ROM
music publishing business. Is seek-
ing to examine Lew Fields. Lyle D.

Andrews and Edgar Smith in an
effort to secure facts from which to

formulate a complaint for copy-
right infringement against the pro-
ducers of "Peggy-Ann" at the Van-
derbilt, New York.
The Wltmarkl allege that the mu-

sical comedy is an infringement of

"Tillies Nightmare." a 1910 mu-
sical success composed by the late

A. Baldwin Sloane, whose one-
third interest has been acquired by
the Witmarks through assignment.
The music men want compensa-

tion for the alleged use- of their

copyrighted material.

HERE AND THERE

Henry Titles and or. Ii. stra ban
signed for one > ear at CM*tie Far,
Cincinnati, opening net. 2-.

Karl B. Cooke and the A. J.

Browne Society Orchestra have
Closed a long engagement at the
Haven Changer hotel. New
R. I.

Roy Burnham's 2 Children

Burned to Death in Home
Rochester. N. Y.. Oct. 18.

Two children of Roy v.. Burnham,
violinist in the Palace theatre at

Lockport, were fatally burned and
a third may die, as a result of a

fire which destroyed his home In

La Salle, N. Y.

He was playing at the theatre at

the time and his wife was doing
some trading at a store.

The dead are Robert, 4, and John.

6, while William, 2, was burned
severely.

Ralph Brown and band are at '

Club Mirador. Chicago.

Eddie Hayes is orchestral di-
rector at the Alhambra, New York.
Bernioa Harris is organist.

Sammy Stewart and orchestra are
Indefinitely at the WiUard theatre,
Chicago.

Opening of the Greystone danc-
ing ball. Dayton. O., occurred thia
week with the Miami Yellow Jack-
ets furnishing the music.

Alex Hyde has replaced Al
Mitchell as the stage band leader
at Shea's Buffalo theatre. Buffalo,
N. Y. Mitchell goes to New Haven
for Publix.

Mussolini's 10 P. M. Idea

Washington. Oct. 18.

Mussolini's plan to stop broad-
casting at 10 p. m. throughout all of

Italy worked its way Into the In-

ternational conference hero last

week.
The Italian premier's plan to send

out powerful discordant "shots" re-

sembling cat calls after the closing

of the home stations so as to choke
off all French incoming programs,
and whatever else might be on the
air, caused the observation to be
made that if that was done Musso-
lini would find an international

complication on his hands.
The French, and other, represen-

tatives going on record as being

prepared to fight to the limit to

stop anything from interfering on
their respective programs, whether
going into Italy or any other coun-
try.

Chi Matron, Hostess
Mrs. Kathryn Parsons, Chicago

society woman, is in New York as
mistress of ceremonies at the Cafe
de Beaux Arts.

Mrs. Parsons is the w idow of the
Chicago broker whose recent death
was newspaper copy for nine days.

Chain Broadcasting

Washington, Oct. 18

Radio commission has come out
for chain broadcasting as the only
solution of the present traffic Jam
in the ether channels.

This, it is planned, is to be forced,

if necessary, at least on stations
operating on the same wave band.
Henry A. Bellows has resigned

from the eommission. succeeded by
Sam l'ickard, formerly secretary of
the body.
Vacancy caused through the

|

death of Commissioner Dillon in
|

California remains unfilled.

Efforts to lengthen the life of the
commission beyond the one year
period provided hit a snag when it

became known that those sponsor-
ing the measure hoped to Include
all communications under the com-
mission.

The telephone and telegraph com-
panies immediately objected, rep-
resentatives stating their com-
panies were more than satisfied un-
der the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission.

Quits Berlin's for Remick
San Francisco, Oct. 18.

Bobby Gross, on tlie coast for

Irving Berlin for the last year and
for the la*t six months manav r

the San Francisco office, has re-

signed to take over the Pacific coast

managership for Remick.
He succeeds the late Jimmy Rey-

nolds who died suddenly two weeks
ago.
Gross will make his headquartsra

In Los Angeles, alternating between
there and this 'My.

Increased Fee Defeated
Minneapolis. Oct. 18.

Local dance halls and hotel" hav-
ing dancing as an entertainment
feature emerged victorious when
the city council refuse,] to concur
In a license committee recommen-
dation to raise their minimum li-

cense fee from 124 to $75 a year
and their application fee from S2 to

«6 :r,.

The report was referred back to

the committee for a public hearing.

Barn Dances Regulated
Lancaster. Wis., Oct. 18.

The Wisconsin Supreme Court
has handed down a decision In the

appeal from a new dance ordinance
of Grant county which forbids barn
dances, even whero no admission Is

charged and subjects barn dances
to the regulations of the State In-
dustrial Commission Willi regard to

the manner of construction of any
barn where a dance is bold.
The new Grunt County dance hall

ordinance provides safety guards
about a dance hall In keening with
the orders of the State Industrial
Commission, which explains why
some counties may have barn
dances and others not unless they
conform to the state Industrial rules
regarding the safety of public
buildings In which class a barn Is

carried If used as a dance hall.

The Supreme Court also rules
that no school building may be used
for public dances. The protest of
ono taxpayer in the township is

sufficient to move the state to pro-
hibit such dances In any public
school.

Nite Club Twice Burned
Toledo, Oct. 18.

A second fire In the Onsen Mill
nlte club Saturday caused a dam-
age of $100,000. The first file had
started a couple of days before
When the damage was $10,000.

Bach blaze is believed to have
been of incendiary origin.

GEORGE

GIVOT
OsaflaH l,,. i W>*k at

HOLLYWOOD BARN
.« Maater of

sun Thorn and Oi.InK Sln.nit! C.lvot
Divine It All Ha'a Ooll liuulillna;
from Tile llaru to I i r . i .

r lluuava.

HIS VITAPHONE
Now r t r y I n k B(fo Wnnrler

'J'J Dun One

From the Chicago "American"
•|*-u«Hii K < h Icii*o Vttunhon* pur-

er thlH Neiiwrn In it ......

iifmmm felvot. After having heurd
III** Vltuphone, I'd mh> Unit he rrg\m~
tern nuirvelotifdy, » git In pro* In* Mint
In- Ih One of t lie IiiomI |>r IhIhk
younger romcdhin*. of I he day and

that he ]» a nig \ITAI>ilOM£
het!" —ROB Hr.KU

GIVOTO.

IVrrn.-.n. iit AddreM : r are of

FORSYTH'S FORUM
New llotid Sherman - CHICAGO

N. B CVS NEW SERVICE STUDIO
— cTilrai.fi, pet. 18.

The National Broadcasting Co.
opens a studio Nov. 1 to suppiy
talent for the new broadcasting
chain that Includes most of the

Western key cities with Chicago the
central station.

The studio will *OrVe programs to

four Chicago station*, WON. Vl.lli.

K1W and VfEBl

Stoddart at Schwarti'a House
Harry Stoddart and band of 12

men have been contracted by Jos.
Ii. Fratiklln for an Indefinite en-
gagement at Schwartz's the Mer-
rick, Jamaica, U I.

BANJOS
"Silver Bell"

MONTANA
ROY SMECK
JOE ROBERTS
FRANK REINO
EDDIE ROSS
SCHEIDLMEIER
ROTHERMEL
And Many Others

N>» lllmrutnl i'i'h Catiline MUSK

The Bacon Banjo Co.,

GROTON. CONN.

VERA BALDWIN
m:n-\tii>\\i. RXFOKKST Of' THK H'lMMI DAXCM

NOW AT THE PICCADILLY CAFE, PHILADELPHIA
nim-tloa inn IIM a mi ii um«
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NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS

Guinan's Century Club
(NEW YORK)

Now York, Oct. ».

Texas Gulnan's new stamping
ground is the basement of the
Century Theatre, the former Chez
Fyslier, an odd-shaped, elongated
room that is not particularly well

laid out for a night club. It is pay-
ing 10 per cent, of the gross aa
rent.

Tex's new madhouse has a hook-
up on the restaurant end in John
and Christo that is expert and effi-

cient and should give the hostess
a break, if she can make 'em come
up to the wide open spaces of 8th

avenue and 62d street.

A review of a Guinan opening is

well-nigh futile. It should be a re-
view of the audience Instead. Like
the 300 Club of old, the premiere
was a human museum of homo
aaptens exhibitionists who stared
and glared and gah-gahed at every-
thing and everybody but the show.
Tex made an effort to get things

going, but without avail. The show
never did get started, the opening
night. Some Shah of Lenox avenue
In mystic turban dM a Frescott with
a Lulu Belle assistant: the usual
Texas Strollers made Jazz whoopee
while the customers tried to make
themselves understood to one an-
other, and above it all Tex oozed in

and out of the crowded niches that
passed for aisles, and affably "hello
»ucker-d" 'em to a welcome. Tex
looked great for her opening, having
lost ths avoirdupois but not the
poise.
The new spot is quite clrcus-y in

its layout. Flags, banners and
streamers and more flags greet the
•ye.
Tex had a show somewheres in

readiness witli which Victor Hyde
took great pains. It included a
flock of gals, such as Dotty Justin,
Eve Lynn, Hose Kid.s I-aura
Wilkinson. Peggy Gillespie, Frances
Worth, Florence "Onions" Heely,
among others, and a dance team.
Carlo and Norma, who are cafe

M standards dating from the Silver

Slipper, nut for the Opening night
it was a secret. It was reported
that one could llnlsli breakfast the
following day and see it getting

The entire layout of the Guinan
room Is very much to the Klngling.

A crimson-arrayed major domo is

the starter. An officious doorman is

at the gate. A flock of mirrors down
step incline lead into the cafe.

The usual boob-counter—the doll

and souvenir displa>—greets one to

the right: the check-room at left.

The goose-neck aisle leads into the
heart of the room proper. Unless
one is near the ringside one's pres-
ence doesn't really matter, and it's

going to be quite a problem for the
room.

If the self-styled "uncrowned
Queen of Broadway"—to quote the
invitations—can attract them up to
the Century basement she deserves
the coronation with full ceremonies.

Abel.

GREEN MILL
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, Oct. 7.

Reopened last year under its old
name by Danny Cohen, the Mil. Is

now the representative night club of
the far north side, l'artly because
It is called the Green Mill and
mostly because Joe Lewis heads the
floor show.
Several years ago the Green Mill

rated with Edelweiss Gardens as
Chicago cafes nationally known. At
that time it occupied one whole
block front, parts of two others and
the entire length of an alley. The
progress of the picture, personified
In B. * K.'s Cutown theatre, con-
sumed that valuable property, leav-
ing the Mill without a place to take
wind. The large green lighted prop
windmill perched atop the building
to make the place easier to identify
was confiscated. That meant the
passing of a landmark and the
Green Mill.
But the Uptown theatre graciously

did not touch a section of the main
street comer, Lawrence and Broad-
way. Last year Danny Cohen adopt-

ed the Unoccupied space, recalled
the old monicker and established a
cosy, yet classy, night club, more
modem than the old Green Mill,'

which was verily a beer garden.
Joe Lewis, ceremonializing since

the Mill's reopening, is the best floor

in. c. in Chicago and one of the best
Individual cafe draws ever known
to the local field. Joe's audiences
remember his best -'imfcers and yell

for them on repeat trips. Half of
his performance is usually by re-
quest.
He Is an extreme ad libblst, audi-

ence spotter and an effective story
teller, dialect and otherwise. He
works with a stooge, but won't re-
lease the lad's name. The stooge is

strictly dead pan, but takes enough
socking to rate initials at least.
Hating next to Lewis among

members of the current show is

Babe Kane, cute soubret, with ap-
pearance and pep. Miss Kane Is an
almost perfect feminine cafe per-
former, and a recent attempt before
a stage band In a film house failed
to prove otherwise.
So is Vivian West, though not so

little. Miss West is a blues singer
and typical cafe in diction and ges-
ture, while Leatrice Woods, prima,
would rate about the same If not
for her more classic voice.
Jay Mills, hoofer and all around

juve. end a chorus of nine fill out
the cast. Girls are good looking as
a group, exceptionally comely In
individual spots and dressed with
taste.

Production Is sacrificed In the
present Green Mill show for talent,
while In the previous bill the talent
was the leaner. A form of equali-
zation that will no doubt be con-
tinued through the season.
Table workers, or hostesses, num-

ber about four, and are the usual in
looks—about all that counts with
them at first.

Sot Wagner's band, 10 pieces, is

now a recognized part of the Mill.
It is a good-sounding combo, suit-
able for a safe, and has Its scalding
moments.
Take moderately high, on tax,

gruh and aqua, the Green Mill doing
real business.
Only opposition Is the Rainbo

Gardens, plenty, but there's enough
on the north side

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIRECTORY

for both places.

I IRVING AAR0NS0N ?

And HIS COMMANDERS
Exclusively Victor

ROXY THEATRE
SKW TORK

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTEI

Office: Woodward and Eliot
DETROIT

1 MAL HALLETT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

NOW KM TOt'R
THKOI'GIIOIT NEW BMOLAKD

Permanent Address:
CHABLF.S H1IRIBMAN. Knurr,

swim. MASS.

DINTY MOORE'S
WESTCHESTER DUKES

TOMMY CHRISTIAN

And His Orchestra

Dir. Arthur 8ptzzi Agency, Inc.

1560 Broadway, New York

MECHANICAL ENTERTAINER

Cafe With Slot Mu.ic Box Held to

Be no Cabaret

Mrs. Benjamin in on Cafe

On Percentage Terms

Mrs. Park Benjamin Is In on a
percentage and cou.ert arrange-

ment with Emll of the Beaux Arts

cafe, despite the daily papers'

blurbs following Variety's report

that the Park avenue matron has
purchased the cafe at 8" West 40th

street outright.

Mrs. Benjamin, whose sister-in-

law, Dorothy Benjamin, Is the

widow of Enrico Caruso, now en-

gaged to marry Alexander P. Moore,

the former ambassador to Spain and
husband of Lillian Russell, garnered
a flock of photo and space pub-
licity, even mentioning the opening
date; her plans for excellent ven-
tilation in keeping with the hostess'

ideas against smoky Interiors, etc.

Lyons St Lyons booked Mrs. Ben-
jamin into the Beaux Arts.

Jack Rose Jumps Bail

Washington, Oct. 18.

Jacob Solomon, known in New
York as Jack Rose when operating
a night club there, Jumped ball,

amounting to $10,000, here Satur-
day.
Following an Indictment for the

alleged sale of morphine on Feb. 15

last, he was released under the
heavy bond. When falling to ap-
pear Chief Justice McCoy in Crim-
inal Court declared the bond for-
feited.

Andree du Bois. night club en-
tertainer, arrested with Solomon,
was on hand and taken into
custody.

FORMER WAITER NOW
REALTY MILLIONAIRE

Eight or 10 years ago Steve Bar-
talotti purchased the Red Lion Inn
property of 16 acres on the Bust'.".

Post road. Just above I.ar< htnont.
"

N. Y., for ,28,000.

Last week he sold it for golf club

purposes for $500,000.

The plot has 300 feet frontage on
the road.

Bartalottl bought the property

from Henry Hutt, its former owner,
who had operated the road liouso
for several years, with Steve one of
the waiters there. After his pur-
chase Bartalottl continued to
operate the Red Lion, becoming Its

manager and head waiter, the latter

post he having graduated into un-
der Hutt.
About a year ago Steve Christie,

from downtown New York, leased
the Red Lion and Is now running it.

His lease has three and one-half
years yet to go. It's reported the
purchasers of the property are ne-
gotiating to buy the lease.

Besides the Red Lion. Bartalottl
Invested in other property In the
same vicinity and Is now looked
upon in the neighborhood as a mil-
lionaire.

Another recent land sale, almost
across the road from the Red Lion,
was of a plot for $250,000, that
originally cost Its owner $24,000.

Bobby Harrington Is now man-
aging Moss' Broadway. New York.

I
VINCENT LOPEZ
And His ORCHESTRA
Exclusive Brunswick Artist

CASA LOPEZ
B'way A 50th St., New York City

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC
FRATTRED IX

"GOOD NEWS"
HANIN'M ««TH STRr'.KT I III \ run

NKW YORK CITY

NOW AT
GUS SPERL'S

Stone House Restaurant

PELHAM BAY, N. Y.

HUSK'O

BARNEY RAPP
AND HIS

Palm Beach Orchestra
Permanent Address:

wit h ARCADIA. MS* Haven, Com..

omenta I>lr. MAX HART

IF YOU DON'T
ADVERTISE
IN VARIETY

DON'T ADVERTISE

SAM ROBI
AND MIS ItAl.TIMOKKAN*

The Band With a Million Laughs

Direction
WM. MORRIS—JACK CURTIS

II. D. O.

B. A. ROLFE
AND II IS PALAIS IFOR OW HKSTRA

WEAF ARTISTS
Edison Records

ROLFE ORCHESTRAS, Inc.
1500 Broadway, New York City

CHARLEY STRAIGHT
And HIS

BRUNSWICK ORCHESTRA
Now—Lincoln Tavern

(Morton Grovei

CHICAGO

Magistrate Gotlleh. in West Side
Court, postponed a few curfew or
license cases to read up on the law
Ho warned those that sought an
adjournment to cease in the mean
time. Others that plead guilty were
fined $25. Pending the Court's
further Information on the subject.
Rumor had it around the West Side
Court that the Magistrate was go-
ing to impose jail sentences.
Some of those that appeared,

feared that he might, and explained
to the Magistrate that they were
getting out of business. Many-
night club operators closed their
places sharply at 3 a. m., fearing
the Court would give them a few
days in West Side jail. In one case
where a defendant asked for an ad-
journment the Court fixed bail at
$500.

That meant that the night club
operator had to pay a bondsmen at
least $25 for the surety. With the
exiiectatlon of a fine or jail sentence
many have decided to observe the
Curfew Law.

In the case of the Club Judln on
55th street near Eighth avenue, the
proprietor told of having the Gabel
mechanical (music box) machine in

his place. He said he had no talent
or entertainers and that a belated
guest dropped a nickel in the ma-
chine.

During liis lunch hour. Magistrate
(lotlieb and Assistant District

Joseph limns visited the alleged
night club and made a personal in

vestigation. The Court ruled a few
days later that In his opinion the
Judln with the Ciahel machine was
no cabaret, after seeing the layout
of tiie place.

PAUL WHITEMAN
And HIS GREATER ORCHESTRA

ON I I Ml IX TOI K

No Raiding Homes,

Says Chicago's Chief

Chicago, Oct. 18

In a general order issued to all

departments of police. Chief Michael
Hughes has made known his stand
on booze raids by police without
writs.

According to the chief, "Mayor
Thompson made the breaking Into
honifs an issue In his campaign,
• Therefore." he continued, "I want
my men to suppress crime but want
to warn them that if they continue
to break down doors, raid homes,
etc.. without a search warrant, they
will be summarily discharged."

Uiroetiun nU.LI.Ul HOliKIS

With the arrival of Jean Carlson
from California, the former act of
the Carlson Sisters has b«_en re-
formed.

CABARFT RILLS
NEW YORK

Cn*» Lo»m
Vincent Lopez Or
Drown & Sedano
l»r;ice Hayea
Hobby Henahaw
Joie Griffith
Ormonde Sis

Chea HfWn Morgan
Helen Moraan
lUibbe Arnni
Arthur (Joi'dnni

.Inns & Whalen
& U Irwin
o Stevens Or

Cotton Club Geo Chiles

Healy A Meilugb R

Club Harney
Kleanor Kern
Kilty White
lln'e Hyera' Orch

Club I4do
Mush A Foutana
Meyer Davis Orch

Connie's Inn

Leonard Harper B
AUte Roes TM

Club Kbony
Colored Hiiow
Ebony Bd

Club Montwj
Jack Edwards Rev
Hilly I.ustitr Of
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Al Shayne
Marcia White
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Earl Bickard
Frankie Meadows
Bee Jackson
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Bunny Weldon Rev
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Rhona Lloyd
Mary Titus
Ruth Hamilton

& C Worth
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Charlotts Ayers
Eleanor Terry
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Al B White
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Maxiine Lewis
Virginia Franks
Phelps Twins
Alice Lee
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Have Bernle Or

Frivolity

N TO Rev
Molly Dohfrtf
Vee Carroll
Hot?y-Totsy
Pete titan
Jat-l: 't«

Harriet .v.arned
Jean Murray
Tom Timothy Bd

Floor Show
La Mae & Josine
Frank Cornwell Or

Hotel AwtoT

Freddie Rich

Hotel Blltmai

MadTne Xorthway

B Cummins Or

Hotel Manner
Trwln A brains Or

Jay C Hiupen Club

Jay C Flippen Rev
Taylor * Rose Or

Jonvle Boom
Yacht Club Boys

Knickerbocker Grill
Mike Landau Bd

Little Clnb

Phil Baker
Marion Harris
Jack Benny
Jean Miro
Desha A Barta
Joey Chance Or

Miredor
The Revellers
Roxita A Ramon
Ernie Holtz Or

Mont mart t c

mil Coleman Bd

McAIptn Hotel
Ernie Golden Orch

Palala D'Or

B A Rolfe Bd
Rolfe's Bev
Park Centr'l Hotel

Ralph Wonders
Gra. Kay White
Cusa Hasan Or

Purody Club

Jimmio Duranta
T.ou Clayton
Eddie Jackson

Parody Rev
Durante s Orcb

Lou Gotd Or

Pennsylvania Hotel

Johnny Johnson Or

Salna Royal

Tommy Lymsn
Jacques Green Or

Sllrer Slipper

Van & Schenclt

Dan Healy Rev
Dolores Farria
Beth Challis
Don A Mae
Vercelll Sis
Tom Oott Or

Strand Roof

Jack Connor's Rev
Warner Gault

MarKaret Zolnay
David Garry
I*arry Slry Or

Toxas Guinan's

Centary Club

Texas Guinan
Victor Hyde Rev
Carlo A Norma
Texas Slrollers

Tl»* New Yorker

Frank Fay
Deno A RftCflrila

The N<'W Yorkers

Waldorf- Astoria

Haro'd Leonard Or

CHICAGO

Unburn

Iris Carmen
Beatrice Horpetot
H A A Dyer
Buddy Weigh'
Eddie South Bd

Alamo
II & I, Swan
I.e Fnra
Lowell Gordon
Tester A Clarke
Hen: I Gendron Bd

Ansonia

Georse KcQsoea
Evelyn Hoffman
Gene Gage
silver Dallas
Alteon Windsor
Pom Walsh
Ma.Mlngly .4 TWkei
BUI Krsna Bd

Bagdad
Eddts Clifford
RnSe Wj nn
Nan Rlacksiens
\V;.:ter l-'ord Bd
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Mary Slone

Inez Gamble
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DarU Hotel
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(Carols
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Matile Walzer
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I.oaeil Gordon
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Hilly Kolla
Mildred Bolmo
Betty Abhott
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Novella Bros
M.rth Maok
Julia tierlty
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Mile Chleo
Lowell Gordon
Jean Hill
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Hugh Swift Bd
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Harry Harris
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Margie White
Harry Hlllman
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RaJnbo Gardens
Lee Evans
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Stanley A Morion
Hanks Sis
Gus Edwards' Bd
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Deloris Sherman
Salerno Bros
Margaret Williams
Clay Orch

Vanity Pair
Vierra Hawaiian!
Rose Claverio
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Ralph Bart
Sugar Feuper
I«o Wolf Bd

WASHINGTON
Heller 'Ole

McWItHanU' Orch

Carlton

Meyer Iiavia Orcfe.

« hanteeler

Paul FldoImM
Bert Bernard
Mey»r l»a*;s Orcb.

Club M. Marfca

S< hulty-Rosey Or

Hub Marllo.ro
Phoebe Orch

flub MlreuUr
M Harmon Orch

Lo Paradla
Milton Havis
Meyer Davis Orch

Club Udo
Manny King
Eileen Lally
8 Dougherty Or
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Sidney's Orch

ftpnulsh Village
t O'Donnell Orch

Al Kamun
Meyer Da' Is Orch

Villa Roiuo

Villa 'Roma On h

Wardaiaa Turk

Gorman A I.ibbe:

Harry Albert

Meyer Davis Ore!
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FOOTBALL

Chicago, Oct. 18.

Form and the dopesters took the
slap again Saturday when Penn
State, Chicago, Northwestern and
Georgia Tech refused to give In.

Additional proof that no coach can
keep hie squad at the necessary
physical and mental pitch tat tough
games that succeed each other every
week-end. Pennsylvania must have
been thinking of everything but
football not to score on Penn State
while Lafayette evidently caught
West Virginia on the rebound from
a slump and couldn't whip itself

Into anything better than a 7-7 tie
with the Mountaineers. The Golden
Tornado bore down on Alabama, so
that's another winning streak ab-
ruptly chopped off.

Chicago wasn't betting on the
outcome of the Chicago-Purdue and
Northwestern-Ohio State games.
Local fans demanded points as a
wagering proposition on Stagg's
team, the same condition holding
true of those who liked Northwest-
ern and believed the difference in
score the only chance to win. One
gambling headquarters here quoted
Ohio at two to one, but no specie of
fanatic was In sight. Ohio has a
hard road to travel in recovering
from Its defeat by the Purple and
playing Michigan in the latter's new
stadium this week. If casualties
don't interfere the Buckeyes should
win as Michigan proved itself not
impregnable, Wisconsin scoring but
losing the points because of a pen-
alty. And Gilbert. Michigan back,
may be out because of an injury.
This coming game will have the
mental burden on Ohio.

Princeton Over Cornell
Judging from the Purdue game

Pennsylvania has the power to give

has the ability to emeree on top.
Dartmouth gets its first severe ex-
amination against Harvard and is

heralded as possessing sufficient
talent to reverse last year's close
score. This struggle is quite likely
to be a ding-dong affair, for the
Green has a habit of rubbing the
Crimson the wrong way.

Mid-West MHn and Welch
Mid-west sporting pages were

full of "Pest" Welch prior to the
Chicago-Purdue game. So much so
that Phelan is reported to have
hidden his "find" from the sport
writers when the team arrived in

town. The dailies made it tough
for the boy by heralding him to
the skies, and he evidently saw the
papers, according to the way he
played Saturday. No back means
anything out here unless he has
Ail-American qualifications. News
accounts of the games carry statis-
tics on how many times the backs
have carried the ball from scrim-
mage, how much yardage each has
gained and their individual aver-
age. Any man who doesn't get
from five to 10 yards every time
his signal is called is a cluck In
the public's opinion. Looks like a
throw back from the Grange era
and makes for Individual football
in the various backlields.
Purdue is a better team than

Chicago, but apparently gave too
much in rolling up 19 points against
Harvard the previous week. The
penalty of the west's delight in
trimming the cast. The let down
smothered Purdue's recuperating
power after the Maroon had scored
in the first three minutes as the
result of a fumble for which Welsh
and Olson, center, can share re-
sponsibility. The pass looked too

(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

Probable Football Winners and
Proper Odds

October 22

By Sid Silverman

GAMES WINNERS ODDS
Princeton-Cornell Princeton Even
Yale- Army Yale Even
Pennsylvania-Chicago Pennsylvania Even
Dartmouth-Harvard ....i Dartmouth 6/5
Ohio State-Michigan Ohio State 5/6
Syracuse- Penn State Syracuse "Even
W. & J.-Lafayette W. A J 6/5
Pittsburgh-Carnegie Tech Pittsburgh 4/3
Illinois-Northwestern Northwestern 7/5

(Predictions based on fair weather)

Chicago its second defeat of the
season. The Maroon played a de-
fensively sound football against the
engineers but showed an elementary
attack that only kept the ball In
Purdue territory when kicking with
the wind. Cornell laid off last week
to prepnre for Princeton, Dobie fa-
voring the theory of a no-game Sat-
urday prior to an important
struggle. On the other hand the
Tiger cracked a tough nut in Wash-
ington and Lee and should be on
edge for the Ithaca men. Cornell
may have more brute power than
Roper's contingent but the Jersey
delegates have speed and if the sit-

uation arises will probably outthlnk
Cornell.

Washington and Jefferson assert-
ed itself by whipping Carnegie Tech
and figures over Lafayette because
of the latter becoming becalmed
against West Virginia. Likewise
Pittsburgh will be going into its

first hard contest and should be
pretty well set to give Carnegie
more than It can digest. Penn State
possibly played over its head in

downing Penn and will have to re-

tain the high tension to brush Syra-
cuse aside. The Salt Lake City
boys have been coming along slowly
minus headline scores and the axe
will likely be too well whetted for
the Nlttany Lions to blunt. At the
same time Northwestern appears
the favorite of the day over just a
fair Illinois team. But look at Min-
nesota-Indiana, 14-14, among the
foremost surprises of last week. .

Vali- came through against Brown
to display itself a better team than
many believed and should hold the
Pace long enough to defeat the
Cadets this week. Army Is strong
behind the line In one set of backs,
but if any of these men h;ive to
be withdrawn Indications are that
the difference in replacement* is

going to be noticeable. The Blue
has better reserve strength than the
Soldiers, and If It can stop the

far ahead of the runner, Welsh
gummed It and Chicago was on or
about the five-yard line with a
first down. Chicago either had the
power or Purdue was too stunned
to standoff the resulting touchdown.

Not High Grade Football
Later in the game, the third

period, Purdue was on Chicago's
eight-yard mark with a first down
and Chicago too); it away on the
three-yard stripe. Purdue had no
deception, stayed between the
tackles for the four drives, Chicago
knew what was coming and had the
necessary defense to stem the rush.
Neither team played high grade

football but Chicago deserved to
win if for no other reason than be-
cause of the errors Purdue made.
Welch was guilty of a number of
these and looked particularly bad
handling punts. Besides this he
dropped three passes that were
right In his hands. All probably
due to the press stuff and playing
before the home folks as a highlight
for the first time. Welch, with two
more years to go. Is going to be a
corking back. Right now he's a
hnrd running youngster who drags
out extra yards after the defense
has called and gotten contact with
him. They'll teach him to use his
feet and plus what he'll learn this
year and next he'll rate with the
best in '29, maybe '28. When 188
pounds moves as fast as he does
something has got to give way.
Purdue*! six points were the re-

sult of a short and bad kick by
Chicago. BoTfr^teams and the
stands expected the ball to roll

dead when Harmeson suddenly
grabbed it out of the sir, caught
even his own team napping, cut
sharply to the left and had a five

yard advantage going over the last

mark after a 70-yard gallop. This
boy looked good most of the after-

noon, but If choosing signals he
used questionable judgment when
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NO GLORY IN DELANEY'S

VICTORY OVER RENAULT

Fails to Disclose Punch—Fans
Boo—Flowers Outpoints I

Vogel

By JACK PULASKI
Notoriously mediocre against

heavy men. Jack Dclancy, of
Bridgeport, managed to defeat Jack
Renault, of Canada, in 10 rounds
at the Garden, Friday, but lost

prestige before a near-capacity
crowd, evidently drawn on the

strength of Jack's reputed socking
powers. Delaney weighed 177

pounds, with Renault 19 pounds
more.
The difference in poundage

should not alibi the rather sloppy
exhibition by the former llght-

heavywelght champ. Of course,

knocking out Renault has never
been a cinch except for Richard nix
in "Knockout Rellly" (titled by
Jack Conway). He haa stood up
against some of the bast of "em be-
fore dallying In pictures, but the

fans believed the old boy was a
pushover for such a sharpshooter
as the graceful Delaney. When the

latter faield to land anything that

looked like a solid sock with the

right hand, the boys Just could not

understand it. They booed in the

later rounds and the gallery greeted

the decision the same way.
It was clear that Delaney aimed

to cut up Renault's map. In the

fourth round he heeled his glove

and skinned Canadian Jack's nose
from the tip to the bridge and

(Continued on page 60)
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This department contains rewritten theatrical new* item* as pub-

lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago

and the Pacific Coatt. Variety takaa no credit for thtt* new* Items

;

each haa been rewritten from a daily paper.

-

NEW YORK
Rolie-it M. Catts. who built Grand

Central Palace and the Park Lex-
ington building, was sued for breach
of promise by Margaret Luerrsson.
who claims that, after visits with
him to Saratoga. Palm Beach, etc..

he promised to marry her, Introduc-
ing her widely as his intended wife.
Despite a bankruptcy petition
against Catts. Miss L. Insists he has
plenty of money.

spoke', and a museum of war relic-
donated through Rev. Harry Leu •

rich, la to be known as the "Phlli,
A. Payne Memorial.''

First bet] rang on new curfew
law with Prank Kolonias, proprietor
of former rabaret at 405 Eighth
avenue, sentenced to five days In
the workhoune.

Patricia Dovies. eight-year-old
niece of Marlon Davies, disappeared
from Hollywood, rumored to have
been kidnapped by her father.
George Van Clove, the child's
mother Is Rose Davies-Van Cleve.
Van Cleve, journalist, left Holly-
wood for the east some time ago.
His wife went to Paris last summer,
with the report she would secure
a divorce. None has been reported.

Earnest drinkers in cabarets may
hereafter be questioned in search
after "source of supply," Washing-
ton officials Intimate.

Hockey Going Pro

Toronto, Oct. 18.

The jingle of tho money bag has
broken up one of the fastest and
cleanest Junior hockey clubs ever
to slip on a pair of skates on Ca-
nadian ice. Five of the six regulars

of the Owen Sound Greys, last

year's junior champions of the On-
tario Hockey Association have join-

ed the pros.
Martin Laufer, captain, takes

over the right wing Job for Boston
Bruins and the other four: Grant,
goalkeeper; Paddon and Moore, de-
fense pair, and Markle, left winger,
have all gone with the London team
in the Canadian pro loop.

Conny Smythe, manager of Maple
Leafs, has signed Art Smith and
Joe Primeau, local lads, and will

likely farm them out to the second
Toronto team to be known as Ra-
vlnas. All Toronto regulars will re-

port Oct. 22 and some of the To-
ronto boys playing for other teams
In the N. H. L. have already trcked
south.

Stratford has signed Gordie Bry-
son from the Chicago Americans,
and Shorty Home, former Grimsby
amateur. Montreal Is making a bid
for King Clancy from Ottawa, hav-
ing failed to land Hooley Smith.
Incidentally the former Canadian
Olympic star brought the biggest
price yet recorded.
The new Detroit arena opened

Monday with N. H. L. officials pres-
ent. The Cougars will play there.

Pro hockey disappears from the
prairies this winter, the withdrawal
of Edmonton making it impossible
for Calgary to play. The towns that

gave the money game Its birth are
being rapidly squeezed out due to

competition for players from the

U. S.

Five years ago $500 was real

dough for a season at ho< key. Now
I ask?

Confirmation of the engagement
of Mrs. Dorothy Caruso, widow of
the late Enrico Caruso, to Alex. T.
-Moore, former husband of Lillian
Russell, came with Mrs. Caruso's
arrival from Paris. "We will be
married In January," she said.

Bud Fisher appealed from the de-
cision of the New York supreme
court that he must pay SI 1,800 In
counsel fees to his wife, Aedlta. In
her successful separation suit
against him.

Church-drama Society held din -

m r Oct. 17 at which Its function to
oversee theatrical offerings, and
possibly exercise an Indirect cen-
sorship on same, were discussed.
Kishop Manning is prominent In the
organization.

Memories of the suit broughi
against Herb Rawlinson, mp actor
in 1922, revived when Mrs. BUM I

H. Clark, who made charges that
the actor had attacked her daugh-
ter. Dorothy, attempted suicide In
Boston, The cluirgrs were dis-
missed in year named.

Grieving over separation from hii
husband, Helen McCloakey, actress
put on her bridal veil and leaped
from the second lloor window of an
apartment house at 5 Convent ave-
nue. Injuries serious. She has
plajed minor roles In Hollywood.

Otis Skinner Is to celebrate Oct
11 the .loth anniversary of his star.
career.

.Josephine Libbey. now playing In
New Vork. is seeking a widow's
share of a fortune left by Karlc
Hymle Weiss. Chicago gangster and
beer baron. Claims she was secretly
wed to Weiss on an elopement to
Florida.

Jack Levy, proprietor. Premier
Ticket Co., sobbed violently when,
after making an hysterical plea, he
was sentenced by Judge (ioddnrd to
eight months' Imprisonment for
breaking n good conduct agreement
with IT. S. Attorney Tnttle, Last
July l>evy and 22 other ticket
agents secured probationary sus-
pi nsion.

"Mary Lewis' drink spoiled 'Bar-
carolle,'" wail the Vltaphone folks,
meaning that when John T. Adams,
her manager, gave her what are de-
scribed ss "three small hookers''
when she was about to carol for
Vita April 18 last it ruined the rec-
ord, is the defense, It's In city court
In a suit by Adams against Vita
Corporation, alleging Vila broke his
$15,000 per year contract for two
years.

Prohibition Commissioner Doran
has authorized a special "night club
squad."

It seems to be one thing fol
Ing another for the married ex "

lies'' glorified, attested by the "I
tered romance" of Betty Brown,
mer dancer with ZlegfeM, who 1

t ied George Bills Wtdmer, and w
,
she is suing before Supreme C

I
Justice Levy for separation

I

grounds of cruelty and a ban
ment.

low-
Kol-
hat-
for-
nar-
honi
nun
on

lon-

Mailon Benda, a Ueggy glorified,
appears finished financially, per he 1

Voluntary petition In bankruptcy.

Constance Talmadge won her di-
vorce from Capt. Alstair William
Mcintosh, of Scotland, on the find-
ing that he had been too friendly
with other women. Miss Talmadi
returned Monday to New York.

Anita HayWard hnlcd Clark Ros
theatrical producer, before the We
Side Court, charging him and hi.-

associate, Harry L. Cort. with hav-
ing unlaw fully withheld $3,000 which
she had Invested In their produc-
tion, "Tropical Ixivo." Decision re-
served.

Marie Provost has sued lo divorce
Kenneth Harlan, charging extreme
mental cruelty and assortment of
other grievances. They were re-
ported to have separated.

CHICAGO

Or, maybe, Purdue lacked a scor-

ing play.

Both teams played straight foot-

ball practically ' all afternoon, al-

though Chicago uncovered a couple

of laterals that weren't productive

of much ground. Stagg s team is

telegraphing every pass but doesn't

fall to cover In case of intercep-

tion. The Old Man is also sending
ack out wide to run in ami take

the end as the No. 1 back hurl
himself at the tackle. At no time
did either eleven use a short side

drive, the play always going with
the shift. Both squads were also

guilty of bad punting. Too many
fumbles by Purdue and a stubborn
line marked the one point differ-

ence between these two teams.
Wilcox, Purdue's captain, got in

for five minutes late in the after-

noon but was smothered by the

Maroon forwards who were sifting

through, and Welch was a pretty

tired triple threat youngster by the
time the last period started. H< s

not great, yet, but is going to be if

Another embryonic Caruso, Oliver
Sovereign, went to Jail on a statu-
tory charge preferred by Thelma
Louise Bishop, director of religious
Instruction In a church In Newton.
Mass . where Sovereign used to sing
Tie has been working as dishwasher
in a New York restaurant to earn
money for his music lessons.

The 7th sve. Theatre Ticket Corp.
149 West 44th street, and Harrv
Marks. Its President, were Indicted
by the Federal grand Jurv on a
charge of violation of the ticket law
This is the J7th indictment of the-
kind against theatre ticket broke 1 s
on "ticket gouging."

Eva Le Gallionne. who hfl the
Broadway boards to establish a
i» : ul ir-priced repertory theatre,
was named winner of the $."1.0110

achievement award fe.r 1926. given
by the Pictorial Review magazine-,
the first actress to wj this honor.

Gene Ruck has acquired the Wal-
dorf theatre-, on West BOttl stre-.t.
«"'•> .•'•"'»• "• pr.-e r ,i „. ,,,mi.l.
' Take til-- All

"

When Maude Beckett, who said
she Is a songwriter and In vaude.
went to Town Hall station to report
the tin t of property valued at $8,-
000 from her automobile, she found
the police boleling the goods. They
had found them In an alley near the
scene of looting. Miss Haekett had
pai ke-d her e ar while attending the-
atro and li ft In It $3,500 In securi-
ties, t'jtto In building loan shares.
$7ii» north of music rolls and cloth-
ing valued ut $3,000.

BernIce Day. who Just completed
a penitentiary sentence ut San
On- ut !i> for throwing acid In th<-

face e.f he r husband. Darby Day. Jr.,
Is reported driving to Chicago.

The council traffic regulation com-
mlttee lias recommended that th*-
city council pass a trial ordinance
prohibit Ing parking anywhere in the
Loop, If passed, the eirder will be
effective from Nov. 15 to Jan. 2.

Theatre owners nrc the main ob-
jectors, while the downtown mer-
chants me Indifferent. The latter
estimate only 2 per cent of their
trade comes down by auto.

The first children's theatre In Illi-

nois will be opened next week In
Bvanston, suburb of Chicago. The
auditorium will be In the New
Haven school. Dean Farnsworth
head of the dramatic department of
Northweste rn 1'nlverslty, will be hi
charge.

Goodman Memorial theatre starts
its hew season Monday with 'The
Tower of Ncsb ."

Bill Posters' Benevolent Associa-
tion. Which takes In all 'lie theatre
advertising nun, will hold Its an-
nual dance at the Trianon ballroom
Dec.

LOS ANGELES

Suit for divorce- was Hied » gainst
Elliot l>e-xte-r. screen ami vaude ac-
tor. Mrs. De-xler charges that lie
deserted her April « ami she has
since been without financial support.

Military memorial se r\ i< ee for I*hll
Payne, former managing editor
"Dally Mirror.'' wen- held at munic-
ipal building In his home town, W <-t

ior Judge tia tcs signed s
•f annullnif 1MB marriage of

li.ihl. st.-it--.- dancer, and Kdsar
i«'. Taylor, college student nnd mo-
Itlon picture extra after listening to
1 Hip Kill's Story that she had made

1 1 mistake and bad be.-n defrauded
i Toy lor had posed as a leading man
I
In pictures, she said, and so she
arrh-d him. Taylor was a minor

1 >< 'turn here from Ne«
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'ALLIGATOR BOY' RUNS

OFF WITHJ4-YR.-0LD

Excitement on Friedman and

Polly Shows—The Baker's

Daughter Elopes

Atlanta, Oct. 18.

This love stuff is getting queerer.

Mr. and Mrs. George Baker, oper-

ators of a novelty show at the

Southeastern Fair, just closed, have
complained to Department of Jus-
tice agents that "Aloa, the Alligator

Boy," of the Zeldman & Polly

shows, eloped with their 14-year-old
daughter.
The agents were told by the anx-

ious parents that for the first three

days of the fair engagement their

daughter worked with their racket,

but for the last half she sold tick-

ets for the "Alligator Boy" attrac-

tion.

They further reported that "Aloe"
told friends he was going to Dan-
ville, Va, and had "a nice little

nurse to go with him."
So far no pinches.

SUIT OVER $375

Ethel Robin«on and Fair Secy. In

Dispute—Protective Assn.
Proposed

Shore's Shows Attached;

Can't Locate Owners

Chicago, Oct. 18.

Ethel Robinson's difficulties with

the Kalamazoo (Mich.) County Fair

will he aired in court shortly. The
agent takes exception to the fair

secretary deducting $375 for substi-

tution of acts.

The originals were Flying Fishers.

Six Tip Tops and Kerslake's Com-
edy Pigs. The pig turn declined to-

fulfil] the engagement, necessitating
substitution of two other acts,

Thalero and Frank Voltaire. Miss
Hobinson claims she added to the
$1,700 contract salaries by $500 out
of her own funds in order to stand
for the extra act.

Because of the substitution the
fair held out $375 from the con-
tracted $1,700, but not after playing
the sub acts for the entire week.
Several similar instances of the

above type the past summer have
caused local fair men to contem-
plate a protective association. It

is believed the issue will material-
ize before the next season.

Waterbury, Conn., Oct. 18.

Waterbury will be the winter
home of a carnival It would appear
from the present status of Shore's
Greater Shows. The Brass City ap-
pears to have been Involuntarily se-

lected as the winter quarters of a
carnival booked as the "greatest

traveling show of the country."
When the show hit Waterbury It

carried four rides and about 20 side

shows. By the third night, as far

as Waterbury was concerned, the

carnival was a "bust." A number
of the shows packed up and de-

parted.
y A deputy sheriff slapped four at
tachments on the equipment. One
of the writs Is for transportation
from Bridgeport to Waterbury, an-
other for lighting bills In Bridge
port, third for the use of the lot and
the fourth by a local hotel.

Owners of the carnival cannot b<

located and the court has ordered
the equipment dismantled and
tored.

Several members of the company
appealed to the Department of

Public Charities to secure fare out
of the city.

Havana Flush
A. Sanchez Abali, general man-

ager of Luna Park, Havana, is in

New York engaging rides and
shows for the forthcoming season,
which opens Dec. 25.

Sanchez claims that money con-
ditions in the Cuban capital were
never better and predicts a good
season for the amusement park.

CARNIVALS
(Current Week Unless Otherwiie

Indicated)

Alabama Am. Co., Augusta, Ga.
Alamo F.xpo.. Vernon, Tex.
All-Florida Expo., Williamsburg,

Va.
Barkoot Bros., Carrollton. Ga,
Barlows Big City, Brewton. Ala.
Bernardl Expo., Brawler, Calif.
Bruce Greater, Lumberton, 2f. C.
Harodl Buttlmer, Sherman, Tex.
Craft's Greater, Holtville, Calif.
Otto F. Khring, Circleville, O.
Noble C. Fairly. Van Buren. Ark.
Cloth Greater, Wendell, N. C.
Gold Medal. Alexandria, lift,

Roy Gray, No. 1, Woodville, Tex.
Greenburg Am. Co., Winkleman,

Ariz.; 24, Kay.
Bill H. Hames, No. 1, Temple,

Tex.
Harris Expo, Crawfordavllle, Ga.
L. J. Heth, Alexander City, Ala.
Hill's Greater. Suffolk, Va,
Johnny J. Jones, Fayettevllle.

K C.
Krause Greater, Sparta. Ga.
J. W. LauKhlin, Coffeevlllo, Miss.
C. K. Leggette, Leesvllle, La.
Glenn Miller, Liticolntoti, N. C.
Miller Bros., Monroe, Ga.
Ralph R. Miller, No. 1, Eunice, La.
Ralph R. Miller, No. 2, Oakdale,

La.
Miller's Midway, Donaldsonville,

La.
Mimic World, Calhoun, La.
Morris & Castle. Dallas, Tex.
D. D. Murphy, El Dorado, Ark.
A. H. Murphy. Lexington, N. C.
C. W. Nalll, Center, Tex.
Oliver's Expo., Shlpman. Va.
Page & Wilson, Shelby. N. C.
Peerless Expo.. Svlvania, Ga.
Nat Reiss, Wilson, N. C.

Ill Rice Bros.. Madisoiiville, Ky.
_ Rlce-Dorman. Loi khai t. Tex.
Royal American. Eldorado. Kan.
Rubin & Cherry, Columbia, S. C.

Snapp Bros., Stuttgart. Ark.
W. T. Stone, South Boston. Va.
Strayer Am. Co.. Okolona. Miss.
West's World's Wonder, Emporia.

Va.
C. A. Worth.im's. Memphis, Tenn.
Zeidman tc Polli*, Sylacaima, Ala.

Olson and Johnson will wind up
their Australian tour In December
and return to the States In Jan'u-

STOP BETS AFTER RACES
Salt Lake, Utah, Oct. 18.

Salt Lake City's ordinance, which
refers directly to the pari mutuel
system of betting on horse races, Is

In full force and effect and the po-
lice may make arrests at the fair
grounds if the city officials desire.

This was the decision rendered by
Judge Chris Mathison as a result
of the case brought by the Utah
Agricultural and Racing Association
to secure an Injunction to prevent
the city from interfering with the
race meet at the State fair. The
decision on anti-betting was made
—the day the races ended.

l ied in May. 1926. Miss Vaughn In-
dicated the divorce action never
dented their friendship.

Sally Phipps and Lucille Miller.

film players, appeared before Su-
perior Judge Larew for approval of

picture contrcts, the signature of

the court made necessary by the
girls being mionrs. Miss Phipps
signed with Fox for five years,
while Miss Miller has a contract
from Mack Sennett for the same
length of time.

Dorothy Revler, screen actress
and former Wampas baby star, ob-
tained a final decree of divorce
from Harry Revier, picture dicetor.
The actress admitted some time ago
she would marry Charles Schoen
Johnson, clubman and former hus-
band of Katherlne McDonald, pic-
ture actress, when her divorce be-
came final.

Thomas Jefferson, actor and son
f the late Joseph Jefferson, was

outsmarted by a youngster who
crashed into him on Hollywood
boulevard necessitating a few re-
pairs to the car. The kid gave his
name as Jack Wilson, son of H. K
Wilson, 933 Mi Larabee street. Sher-
man. Jefferson found Mr. Wilson,
but leraned there was no Jack Wil-
son and further that the Wilson car
had been stolen.

David Graham Fisher, author and
playwright, was fined $50 for con-
tempt of court by Municipal Judge
Stutsman for his negligence in an-
swering court subpoenas.

NEWS OF THE DAILIES

(Continued from page 59)

York, Howard Emmet Rogers, sce-
narist with Harold Lloyd Produc-
tions, reported to Hollywood police
that someone had taken possession
of his home at 2151 Beachwood
drive while he was away, helping
themselves to all of the household
goods and disposing of pictures,
chairs, rugs and other articles.

Appeal of Dorothy Mackaye from
her one to three-year prison sen-
tence for concealing facts of the
death of her husband, Ray Ray-
mond, musical comedy actor, has
been set over to the end of the
month for consideration by the sec-
ond district court of appeals.

Jack Herrlck, heavyweight boxer,
movie extra and former sparring
partner of Jack Dempsey, was given
a suspended sentence by Municipal
Judge Raymond I. Turney on a liq-
uor possession charge. Herrlck's
straightforward story impressed the
judge, who set aside a $250 fine or
50 days In jail.

Fred Clarkson. actor, was freed
from a charge of embezzlement be-
fore Municipal Judge Baird. Mrs.
Alice Smith, complainant, refused to
prosecute, olarkson was alleged to
have misappropriated $5,000 given
him by Mrs. Smith.

Carole Jane Peters, pseudonym
Carole Lombard, film bathing girl,
tiled a $35.0(10 damage suit against
Harry Cooper, 16, and his parents.
chat-King her heuaty was marred
in an auto accident while riding
with young Cooper in his parents'
car.

$.".ii.n(io damage suit of Mrs. Edith
Marshall, former extra girl in pic-
tures, against It. Homer Nicholson,
dentist, was dropped when it came
up for trial before Judge Edwin F.
Hahn. Settlement was effected out
of court. Mrs. Marshall charged
the dentist with misconduct.

Vernon C. Hudson and Lyle Clay-
ion. IX-year-old youths, were sen-
tenced to Preston state school of
industry until the age of 21 by
Judge Hardy when the pair pleaded
guilty to robbing a tailor shop to
provide themselves with suitable
lothes for a "chance" In the movies.
Judge Hardy denied their plea for
probation.

Adamae Vaughn, Wamp.as baby
star, nnd sister of Alberta Vaughn,
picture actress, will remarry Al-
beit R. Hlndman. local contractor,
from whom she was divorced about

Gloria Swanson has been chosen
to christen the Lake Pleasant dam
in Arizona Nov. 19. It will be done
by breaking a bottle of Arizona
grapefruit Juice.

Mrs. Nina C. Dexter filed suit for
divorce from Elliott Dexter, picture
actor, charging desertion. The com-
plaint sets forth that Dexter left his
wife April 6, 1926, and has failed to
provide for her since. They were
married In November, 1922.

Carole Jane Peters, 17, Sennett
bathing girl, was awarded $3,000 by
Superior Judge John L. Flemming
in her $35,000 suit against Harry
Cooper, 16, charging permanent dis-
figuration as the result of an auto
accident, Sept. 19.

Ernst Lubitsch will direct the
next Emil Jannlngs picture for
Paramount. Its working title is
' The Patriarch."

OBITUARY
I. D. FLUGELMAN

I. D. Flugelman, prominent hotel

man and well known In show busi-
ness, was dismissed from the Hos-
pital for Joint Diseases when a mi-
raculous recovery was anticipated.
He suffered a relapse at his home
and passed away October 11. He
had contracted pneumonia on the

eve of an operation for strangulated
hernia, but the operation was Im-
perative.

It was stated the patient had one
chance In 1,000 to live. Five doctors
were in attendance and for 10 days,
at least, one physician was at his

side throughout day and night. For
a time traffic was diverted from the
front of the hospital to ensure quiet.

"Flugie," as he was known among
his friends, built and operated 12
East 86th street, a combination hotel
and apartment house, said to be the
only one which complied with New
York tenement house law. During
his illness the hotel wras looked after
by John McE. Bowman, managing
director of the Hotel Commodore
and a close friend. Flugelman built
the De Kalb theatre, Brooklyn, but
he turned to hotel construction and
management with notable success.

HUGHIE MACK
Hughle Mack, 43, picture come-

dian, died Oct. 13 at his home in

Santa Monica, Cal., of heart dis-
ease. Mack, weighing 350 pounds,

several circuits as well as New
York agencies. Several of the local
branch agencies for vaude bookings
have been under his charge at vari-
ous times.
For the past two years Mr.

Matthews had had charge of the
Masonic contest drives for hospitals
and orphanges. He was accounted
a thorough showman and knew

IN FOND MEMORY OF

JANE CONNELLY
Who Passed on
Oct. 25, 1925

HONORABLE WU

every branch of the variety busi-
ness.

Mr. Matthews always stood well
and held much personal popularity.
A widow survives.

STEWART IVES DE KRAFFT
Stewart Ives DeKrafft, 58, died

Oct. 6 from a heart attack while
being taken from the Erlanger
theatre, Buffalo, N. Y., to a hospital
in an ambulance. The deceased
was advance man with "Old Iron-
sides" (film) at the Erlanger this
week. He was associated with
Daniel Frohman for many years.

marcus Cocw

DELANEV-REN AULT

(Continued from page 59)

next • round the referee warned
Bridgeport Jack to cut it out. But
the damage was done and near the

finish one of Renault's lamps
started to blink out. In addition

to his rough stuff Inside, Delaney
favored a punch to the back of the
neck, listed as the rabbit blow. He
repeatedly tried to land an Inside
uppcrcut, but didn't connect sure-
ly. Those blows were o. k., but the
crowd didn't like it.

Delaney Bawled Over
Delaney got careless in the sec-

ond round and a right swing as he
was stepping away knocked him
over. It looked bad, but as he got
up right off and continued to box,
the danger was over for the time
being. After cut up Renault
started throwing hay -makers and
nearly anyone of them, had it

On the other hand the Bridge-
landed, might have brought about
Delaney's defeat.

porter rarely aimed a straight
punch with the right mit. As he
came in he would slash with It to

the ear or neck. Otherwise when
in close he most frequently clubbed
to the back short ribs. They say
Renault makes 'em all look bad.

The expectant crowd expected
much more from the sharpshooter.
The right that won him fame did
not strike. Of course with the
gate at $11 top Delaney got him-
self nice dough. Looks like he'll

have to do better if the boys arc
going to kick In that kind of coin
to see an ordinary mauling match.
Delaney looked worse defensively

against Renault than many other
of his opponents and he is either
slipping or the right wing Is all

glassed up.
Real Kick

The semi-final bout had a real

kick. It was a return match be-
tween Bruce Powers, the New Ro-
elielle colored lad who Is the Idol

of Harlem, and Sammy Vogel, who
lives In the same section. Their
first match was distinctly In favor
of Flowers, hut Friday, Sammy
nearly turned the tables. In the
second round he dropped Flowers
with a clean punch to the chin.
There was a heap of excitement
for a spell.

Vogel did most of the leading
and as tho bout progressed sur-
prised by consistently jabbing the

was found dead in bed by his wife.

He was born In Brooklyn, N. Y.,

under the name of McGowan. Prior
to entering the picture field he was
an undertaker. His establishment
was located close to the old Vita-
graph studio. For several years he
did extra work with John Bunny
and Flora Finch in comedies. He
came to California about 15 years
ago and worked continually.
Among some of the pictures In

which he had unusual success wert
"Greed," "The Merry Widow," "He

In Loving Memory of My Hear
ItuHhand and Our Devoted Brother

Harry Alexander Ward
Who Passed Away Oct. 19, 1928.

Sadly missed by
His Wife GENE and Sisters

VIOLET and LILLIAN

Who Gets Slapped"' and "Wedding
March."
At the time of his death he was

working on "The General.' the cur-
rent Emil Janning's picture. He
completed his role two days before
his death.
Mr. Mack is survived by a widow

and four children.

JAMES C. MATTHEWS
James C. Matthews, 59, died Oct.

16 of a heart attack at his home in

Chicago. He had been a Chicago
booker and agent for years, repre-
senting himself, vaude houses and

severe body punishment and coun-
ter blows that wore down Vogel.
Sammy made a gallant stand, but
looked pretty nearly In in the last

round.
Some thought the decision should

have been a draw.

Houses Opening
Rialto, Newark, N. J., one of the

Stanley-Fabian chain, goes from
split to full week this week. It

will play seven-act bills, booked by
Pally Markus Agency.
The Garden, new bouse which the

Small-Strassherg Circuit have un-
der construction at Kew Gardens,
L. I., will open Thanksgiving Day
with a vaude and picture policy,

five acts on a split week, booked by
Fally Markus.
Two additional stands were added

by .lack Linder Agency last week,
Park and Elton theatres, Brooklyn.
Both play five-act bills on a split

week.
Harry Bernstein Is opening a

3.500-seater in Richmond, Va.. Nov.
7. It will be labeled the Mosque.
Bernstein Is a prominent lnde ex-
hibitor in Virginia.

Oriental, Loew s new theatre at
ISth street and Bay Parkway.
Brooklyn. N. Y., opened Oct. 13.

New Bristol theatre. Bristol.

His wife resides at 175 West 76th
street, New York, and he has a
sister, Mrs. W. H. Ball of Detroit.
Wife and sister arrived in Buffalo
Thursday, taking charge of the re-
mains.

LORENZO H. CALLAHAN
Lorenzo H. Callahan, aged 77,

stricken while his tent show was
playing Cullom. 111., last week, died
Oct. 11 in St. James hospital, Pon-
tiac, III. Had been in show busi-
ness 40 years touring middle west;
survived by his widow, two sons,
two daughters and a sister.

ALLEN DUNCAN
Allen J. Duncan, aged 60, who be-

gan his show career 17 years ago In
Champaign, 111., with Marcus Hei-
man, now president of the Orpheum
circuit, died in Champaign .Oct. 10.
Had been manager the Orpheum,
vaude, 19 years. His widow sur-
vives him.

MRS. LYDIA ELTING
Mrs. Lydia Etling, 42, wife of

Ellsworth Etling, died suddenly
while on tour in Missouri with her
husband in his magical act. Of late

years she had been assisting him In

the turn.

Husband and daughter survive.

Helen A. Downn, sister of Wil-
liam A. Downn, of Loew offices,

HARRY TSUDA
who passed away Oct. 20, 1928.

His memory is a blessing- to those
who cherish It.

ADELE PURVIS ORNI

New York, died in Long Beach,
Cal., Oct. 11.

The mother of Joseph Jordan,
musical director, Loew's State, New
York, died Oct. 15.

DEATHS ABROAD
Nadia Muzcewiteh, 19, Russian

dancer, committed suicide by tak-
ing veronal in a small Paris hotel.

The girl had shown signs of de-
spondence for some time.

Charles Andrew McCann, 53,

American artist, died suddenly in

Paris. The remains were sent to

Baltimore, Md.
Augusta Prenant, French writer,

died at Ncuilly (suburb of Paris),
following an operation.

Emilia Corai, Italian opera singer,

died at Bologna. Italy. She was
extremely well known 25 years ago.

Marietta Lelierei, French actress,

died in Paris of cancer.
Lars Johannessen, 37. Norwegian

actor, died In Oslo, following an
operation.

The mother of Eddie Burton
colored vaudevillian. died Oct.
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By the courtesy of C. B. Dilling-

ham and Andre Chariot, the Palaci

had a good liou.se Sunday. Beatrice

Lillie. bearer of. said courtesy, drew

a large personal following on the

gabbath matinee, and she was quite

opportune lor this "ace" house,

which has been doing a deuce of a
business lately.

Miss Lillie clicked mightily. She
is not the type to miss. She may
have disappointed some by breaking
into a legit ballad when a laugh

song was in order, but saved herself

Immediately by returning to the

usual. They were dying to laugh

during that ballad. They waited for

a Lillie discord w hich never arrived.

Beatrice never had to do a straight

ballad for Chariot, nor will C. 1!.

think one appropriate. Hut Miss
Lillie is in big time now and big

time doesn't care about routines any-

more what with one thing and an-
other. As the writer of the come-
dienne's song material for vaude-
ville, Noel Coward shows he is a

profound dramatist.

The Palace bookers apparently
gave no thought to seven other
necessary acts when Miss Lillie

came along. They grabbed an inter-

mediate show to accompany, and
they almost got a break. There are
other highlights this week. One is

Trahan and Wallace. This mixed
satirical pair were at their ease in

this big time emporium. They are
not abashed for having visited this

village very recently as employes of

the Loew time. Nor have they
changed their stuff. Funny that it's

just as good here as there. The
team apparently cannot sec the dif-

ference between Loew and the big

time.
Chevalier Bros., opening, are

smooth working balancers. They
have one fault and that is removal
of coats upon entrance, but they
soon become original. The work is

fast and inclusive of several genu-
ine thrillers. A buck by one for

an encore was unnecessary. Harris
and Holley, two-man blackface.

were weak In opening gab and
looked rather tloppy until tailing on
the feet. They hoofed their way to

a hit, then brought on a clever col-
ored kid to clinch. Here, again, it

was a ease of stay ing on too lung.
Harry Hotmail, third, failed to prollr

by this show of bad habit. He als >

killed the effect of his entertaining
sketch by trying an unfunny song
in one, just in case they didn't gel
enough. Holman's current skit Is

billed as the "1!)27 Version" of his

"Hard Boiled Hampton" character.
The new version is not unlike the
old, even to the telephone gags
Harry still says, "Talk hist, it's your
nickel." That used to be funny.
Margaret Severn and the Neai

Sisters (3) were brought up from
their scheduled deuce position to
precede Miss Lillie. They include
an abundance of class in a comnosi-
tion of dance and music. A pleas-
ing all-feminine combination. Tli.

star closed the first part, Allan Ttog-

and form a neat background to
some of the music anJ singing be-
tween the principals.

The last cut-rate bill at Academy
just knocked .hie Pilgrim's classical
collection of layoff seamen t ut of
their chairs. Considering the dif-
ference between two bits and $'J.:'U

and Halsted and Madison sireeis
and Randolph and l.a Salle sin i ts,

it was an average Palace sliaw.
It used to be the Academy of

Music. It s still that in the tele-
phone book, but between you. -lee

and the seamen, it is just the Acad-
emy. No more Acad, of Musk—not
with that four-piece conglomeration
BOW in the pit. Kven the union
doesn't call it music. It's classified
as "playing for acts."
Some acts! And "The Bugle

Call," some picture. Did you ever
hear a piano play a bugle'.' Qualano
does it. Band Box Buys, second,

When in Chicago

Visit Thete Hits

A. H. WOODS'

ADELPHI
WM. A. BRADY, JR.. and
nvVH.HT in l III W1MAN

Present

GRACE GEORGE
in "THE ROAD TO ROME"

HfllNTURN CENTRAL"
Van Harm ut Michigan

Even.. R 30.

WORLD WIDE HIT Mais. Wad.
* Sal.

"RAIN 99

With QEOROB I.EE HALL

woods VSZ&Fig
"The Patent Leather Kid"

STARRING

Richard Barthelmess
In AI.FRKD SANTKI.I. lTodurtlon
RUFEltT HUGHES' Famous Story

A tint National I'lrtnre

SELWYN TIIUllS., SAT.

.n il HARRIS I'resenU
the World Famous I'rama «.f ih«

BROADWAY
By PHILLIP DUNNING and

GEORGE ABBOTT

CORRESPONDENCE
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unices

otherwise indicated.

The cities uno'er Correspondence in this issue of Variety ire as
follows and on Danes:

ATLANTA 208

ATLANTIC CITY 208

BROOKLYN 208

CHICAGO 61

CINCINNATI 81

DALLAS 208

DENVER 204

HOUSTON 206

INDIANAPOLIS 204

MILWAUKEE 206

MONTREAL 206

NEW ENGLAND 61

OAKLAND 204

ROCHESTER 61

SCRANTON 63

SEATTLE 61

SYRACUSE 204

TORONTO 61

LOS ANGELES 64 WASHINGTON 204

CINCINNATI
By JOE KOLLING

Grand - King of Kings'"
Cox — i it in lemeii Prefer Blondes*"'
Keith's \ .Hide.

Olympic "gliding" Hilly Watson
Empress ' lli^lh Lite."

Palace — "Black Diamond Es-
press" and valid".

Lyric The nig Parade" (3d
W eek I.

Capitol The Drop Kick."
Walnut 'Tin' Fichting Bugle,"
Strand line Woman to An-

other."

"Final farewell Tour'' announced
at Shuhcrt in re "lilnssom Time.''
which dKj fair purines*. House dark
this week.

Cecil II. Ii.-Mill.'s biblical spec-
tacle opened indef. engagement at
Grand this Week with twice dally
screenings at Si .65 top. is regis-
tering big.

TORONTO

crs opening the secoi d. The tenor
seemed handicapped by a cold ami
once muffed his lines, but other-
wise was up to snuff, lie is no late

nrter, nevertheless, and suffi red

by the Spotting.
Trahan and Wallace were next to

closing, Jack Redmond finishing.

H ARRIS MATS. WED * Ss T.

SAM II. HAKIMS Presents

FRANCINE LARRIMORE
in

"CHICAGO"
;nTii CUNTHRT r.Mi'T.
Hy JIM HIM; WATKl.NS

(Jood weather and the Tuaney-
Dempsey tight pictures served to

[lack the Majestic to near capacity

Sunday afternoon. The vaude bill,

cut to six acts because of the fight

pictures, seemed the most insig-

nificant part of the program. Fea-
ture picture, "The Coward" tl'ox).

with Warner liaxter consumed 55

minutes, while the fight pictures

ran 20 minutes.
After the flickers had been un-

wound. Six Crackerjacks, 5 men and
a woman, colored, opened the vaude.
This is one of the very, very few

really good colored acts. The girl

Is an effective warbler w ith an orig-

inal style. The five men hoof, tum-
ble, sing and gag, and well. Tap
dancMg together, the five show real

training. The tumbling, at finish,

is clever and fast enough to sell the
turn on that alone. The act should
have been spotted better.

Frets and Wilson, two men sinn-
ing and comedy, left 'em lukewarm.
They're personality boys, but too

much cute stuff. They worked in

one with piano. Walter Xilsson, bi-

cyclist, was third. Clever, this boy,
only dull. Nilsson carries on a pe-
culiar laugh throughout the entire

act that Is funny at the start,

but gets monotonous after a while.

When the curtain went down after

he had finished, it stayed down. The
audience

,
hardly applauded. Ken-

nedy and Davies. two women, scored
about 60 per cent. Their material
is crude, and all slapstick. The
sooner the heavier of the two real-

izes she's no Sophie Tucker, the

better for the art.

Barton and young, two-man sing-
ili" and comedy turn, were next to

closing. Utilising the pit drummer
to a great extent, the pair get
plenty of laughs, tine of the boys
does a "hi he" with the other doing
straight
Jerry Flannlgen ami Company

i7j. live girls and two men, closed,
A very tuneful skit with a plot.

Two men, cOmedKta and Coll, art

salesmen who are standard in a

girl's seminary. They pese as gulf
champs, ami the gags follow. The
girls with the act are very pretty,

are poorly matched. Theirs is the
type of act that always keeps one
vaitim? for a third member to enter,
who never shows up.

Mitchell and Kckert Trio is a

half-hearted stab at flash produc-
tion. Whether an act travels with
a set Is seldom dlseernab'.e at this
house. So the three might he hold-
ing their big kick. Man and wom-
an dance and another woman
pianos. Not much piano so far. The
dancing is mediocre until an ada-tlo
linnle, which does all selling to be
dine. The pianlste Is very parlor,

Carl, Francis and Kay enter like

acrobats and start off that way.
They fail to get down to business
ntll the gab routine, then it's funny

in a hokey-pokey way. Okay for
the Academy time.
Never did the layoff seamen (Just

layoffs when attending shows) see
feminine acros make masculine
brawn look silly as do the Three
Merkle Sisters. Not the original
Merkle troupe, though the stock-
iest one of the present combination
looks like one of the originals. Much
of it is repetition with variations,
hut the new angles added are suf-
ficient to make things look some-
what different.

liuslnoss very good, as usual.

Chicago theatre, reputed the
"class" picture house of the middle
west, celebrates its seventh anni-
versary this week.

Cool Weather arrived middle lasi
week and holding on. It. <>. receipts
all local show simps and movies au-
tomatically Jumped into the nor-
mal. "White Cargo" sold l.ig at the
Olympic, Takings for 'The Cradle
Song- at the tlianil very need.

By GORDON SINCLAIR
Application by Canadian picture

exhibitors before the advisory tariff
board of the Dominion government
to decrease the rate of duty on In-
coming ulm from lie. to le. a foot
has been answered by further de-
1 ninds for reduced duty on raw film.

At present a great ballyhoo Is be-
ing smoked up for famuli m-made
pictures with at least six companies
talking of big Ontario productions.
it is conceded two of these will go
ahead, but the others are expect**!
to fall by the Wayside as stock sell-
I i k ideas or weird attempts l»y ama-
teurs.
These outfits want duty on raw

film wiped out and a double impost
on prints coming from I'. S. A. The
new outfits, all of w hom are repre-
sented in Toronto, have not joined
witii the producing companies in
their protest, although they are ac-
tually using considerable footage
while the squaw kers are but puten-
tlal users. .

The censor Squawk Is on a pa-
riodlc rampage here with charlotte
Whltton, professional reformer and
secretary of the Child Welfare As-
sociation advocating that Canadian
women demand national censorship.

Richard Irving, popular with Nat l

Players* fans at Cox past two sea-
sons, is back with the stock com-
pany, replacing John l»orens, lead-
Ing man. who last week went with
VVoodward unit. Pt. I.ouis.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

President - "The Last Warning"
i stock I.

Orpheum "The Country Doctor*1

ami vaude.
Pcntaoes - "Publicity Madness"

and vaude.
Fifth Avenue -"Shanghai Hound."
Blue Mouse The First Auto"

and vaude.
Columbia - -"Silk Slot kings.* 1

|
United Artitts The Big Parade"

( seeniui week i.

Embassy—"Lonesome Women."
Liberty - The Crystal Cup."

K. I*. Jeffers. lale Willi PubllX at

Baltimore, Memphis ami Buffalo,
has been appointed manager of
Taeoma theatres for West Coast
line, succeeding 11. T. Moore, who
sold his interests last October.

Manitoba at present Is showing
more development in a picture way
than any Canadian province. A
dozen neighborhood houses havo
opened In the past few months and
the new Tivoll, Winnipeg, will be
finished next month. It Is the first
house built under new Winnipeg
hull lint: laws w hich are very strict,
controlled by the Osborne Theatre
Co., and cost JtiO.OOO.

V. Armond of the Capitol <F. p.)
In Winnipeg has been named chief
projectionist and electrical boss of
all F. 1". houses between Winni-
peg and Victoria. li. C. He super-
vised the electrical Installations of
the new F. 1>. houses In Nelson,
Mission and New Westminster.

Mary Colburn, dancer, engaged for
the floor show at the Sliver Slipper,
New Orleans.

The new Liberty, Zanesvillo, O..

has been added to Hilly Diamonds
book. Policy is five acts, split week.

Oscar Scott, baritone at the Fifth
Am nue Indefinitely, went well.

The Alf Keighley Revue was the
atlraetion at the Kiwanis Mer-
chants' F.xposition at Aberdeen;
bll.ed as "Follies of 19^7." w ith Alma
Roscoe, Lucille Sterling, Rita Keid,
Helen Smith and Jerry Adair.

Alvin Manes, formerly with Duffy
houses, San I "rancis' o, is now box-
office treasurer for the President,
Harry Fex. formerly at the Moore
and Met here, also at President
now.

NEW ENGLAND
Dwight OilmOre has renamed the

Holyoke (Mass.) theatre "The Play-
house."

II. M. Thomas, western divisional
chief Willi F. p.. Is likely to Join the
Canadian executive stair in Toronto
and abandon his Winnipeg Job.

Excellent crops for the past threo
vears and a real bumper one this
; ar is probably the reason for great
Sl'owth in the west, although show-
men loolt on the near disappearance
of legit from the prairies as a bin
factor.

Winnipeg now- has M picture
bouses with seating capacity for
32,000. and two more houses under
construction. Exhibitors tr.slst this
is far too many, but the S. It. O.
sign Is out always on Saturday
and occasionally through the week.

Vane and Marks, who control the
Canadian rights for the Dcmpsey-
Tunney fight picture, ma le a 10-
strike in the west when, at the
drand in Regina, they had the gov-
ernor general, Lord VVilllngton, look
the reel over and express himself
as tickled to death. A r. al break
fur iiie Grand.

Douglas w. Jtnss ha- been chosen
hy tiie Vale Dramatic Association to
succeed Edward M. WoolJ|ey as
coach. Mr. Ituss served at Carnegie
Institute or Tech., Pittsburgh, for
the dramatic assoeiation's shows.

I'ltorKsKioNAi. none
BlaiU nitli kitli. fiz
Oost.1. .ittiout m.. 110-4
Ogublc »lth bath. |I4

RUNNING WATER IN ALL ROOMS

ST. REGIS HOTEL
516 No. Clsrk St., Chicago

Phone i Hui>. ISil
RATE8: Slnile «lthoiit talk. II

WACKER HOTEL
CORNER CLARK AND HURON STREETS. CHICAGO

300 Rooms—All with Tub and Shower

NOW OPEN
BRAND NEW

Luxuriously Furnished

K.itfi

$12 a Week
nml hp

Double R*lc«

.$14 a Week
Ml up

nn-1 «J' th*Tii i«i oltro- mo«J«rn ifofl is but n\» mlnttf**' w
atr*»«. a comf.in.il. to b'mi* nt tnod*riit* min f.-i aMrrunin91 n$ wmw j*

INSPECTION WILL CONVINCE YOU!
IVrmnjil ^ -iumhii of Mr. Th-MM* Hi'iinrwj . Oh n*r M »mtv r

moNR m rr.Rioft ism

Kuss.-n Schallman. 7-S'*ar-old son
ut Leo Schallman. Chicago agent,
was seriously Injured when two

j

automobiles collld-fd near tin- h(<l'*-

iw.ilk on nrhfrti be ft!M w.tlkintr, on"
[bouncing onto tho walk and i»in-

fttaS the boy to the grotind. Ruh-
|s»'ii and his parents wre returning
. homo at the time.

I

Leo was ulsn st rink )>y the rur,
I bUt not hurt. His son ree.iv<il a

'seven* COntUHlofl of th«> ley, p*«tuil-

[intc over 20 Btl&hen, Ift^-< ll is ;.t

t a north side hoapltai

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By H. D. SANDERSON

Tin- new poehestei*. i S
<••-• 1

1- «•
. mail

:il:i-i1 by tin- I-'i-ny v "-ssys, an ! si t t*.
j

open Oct. 24. has pulled K fast one '

mi the ll.isttnan, It is [earned. H.iwe
j

iias ma3<- a di-at wiib l.jnlfed Art-a
ists tor all first tflc/Pnt (it-thai -

ir.'inizatb.n. arnl will b*l ftoe Rrsi 'u»- i

stat>. hmiso him > f tfulTalu tin *j3ny

I'tintagcs vaudeville.

' .Miss Lynn"' <if th" Atlantic city
pageant of I.ynn. .Mars. (Muriel 10.

II. limw-rs nf Cllflondale, Mass., In

pidVHte lii'-i, eloped and was mar-
rled a will after tin 1 payeanl to
Douglas lialtnn. a traveling sales-
man «.f Welteeley Farm*.

SCENERY
DYE H< I.NEItY. VEI.Ol It ( I HI t INS
R. WESTCOTT KING 8TUDIOS

S21S IV. Van llurrn St.. Clilmso

NEW CITY HALL SQUARE HOTEL
CHICAGOI nested at

mi «. Randolph si
"In th.- Ilrnrt
of Hm l.ann"

Katlri l) lirmnaVled end Ktakorntil) I urnMi. a

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Openttcil i-j mi. i fi.r Tkealrlrsl Peosle

Mi ii i . rhsm I rasfclls

Was Really Sorry to Leave."—SOPHIE TUCKER. •

Tli" PTSIXmcpm l..." ii (arm

its appearance here/. Ii,*-':!!

tli" basement <-f i dejiart'trt: nl.

Che Claridflc
N. DEARBORN, CHICAGO. SUPERIOR 4980

Swiir:m :.ng Pool—Gymnasium—Rehcaroal Hall
Single—$0.00 to $10.00

I Double— $10.50 to $21.00
Us pal yea* Ira**,aerialtea sj lasi in. a. mi. Maltea in Itss rlty

Rates WeekBy

a.ilCorinthian iheiitre. M
lesque |.:i l.'i- c. is ha'v^ng a PotV
the Democrat nn<! Chron^Ie.
details nr" being vouchsafed.
It Is understood tb" theatre rn
to renew its advertising con
b. cause tb" Maid Ii f.- «' dei

•»•>-' i'. Hf»ttu»if
, FASHION DECREES FOR ARTISTS

•%t*jb Cui'.mont & Pciers Permanent W.ive
Wfl "Herbo" Oil Sleam Proem

< tnH\tlrtr ^ri;«tlii- Itrnu'j ,»*i*r%lr»'

GUILMONT & PETERS
705 MARSHALL FIELD ANNEX BLDG.. CHICAGO

lh .Hi--: lit. tlllKIIlN Mill HMIltl JsMt tee*
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GOI,dmei>al column
ViniFTYS * .

BLL'K - R I BBON-I.LST
V?jf W WHERE TOSHOP - AM) - DINE

ACCESSORIES

e/o SMI
1000 Broadway

MISS BELL
SAL OUTFITTER
TH * SMITH

Lackawanna 8343

BEADED DRESSES
THEATRICAL COSTUMES
Repaired and Remodeled

Latest models and expert work

ARONOFF
(Formerly will, Mildrim)

MM Fifth Ave. (33d KI.) . . Ashland 2236

The LITTLEJOHNS Rhinestones

Anything in Rhinestones
Also PERFECT Machine for Setting

254 HMl 40th St. Chlrkerlng 7725

BEAUTY CULTURE^
^ALEXAOTEE'S

llalrdrrsslng Parlor*
Permanent Waving Hair Dyeing

PleecpiiM
(Next door to Drool;'*)

1139 Broadway (40th St.)

CLEANERS

HISCH
Theatrical Cleaner and Oyer

Work Done Overnight
Goods Called for and Delivered

t!5 W. 47th St. Lackawanna 3H92

COSTUMES

AMI MALI HICKS
Decorated and Fainted Costumes

for the Theatre

STUDIO
141 East 17th St. Stuy. 0700

BEREZ0V
from Paris, will design nnil create

OOWXI and WRAPS
for the Wage and Screen

Beautiful workmanship Exclusive lines
37 licit SBIh St. Longacrc »»lt

EAVES COSTUME CO.
Costumes of Every Description

For Every Occasion
110 West Forty-Sixth Street

THE FOLK COSTUME BOOK
39 lull -pact* Illustrations In Color

(40 figures) Full direction** for making,
using inexpensive materials i

Cloth— Price $6 00 Catalogue Free
A. 8. Barnes A Co.. 07 West 44th St.

J0SETTE
Designing and Creating of

COSTUMES
for Productions and Vaudeville

a) West 5Mh 81. Columbus ISO!

LEG PADS
"Leg Pads" Make Shapely Limbs
Defy deletion. llulihrr Bests, Heart Iteitui-rrs.

Patent Knee Ureas, Wig*. TlgliU. OPffta Best!
Stage. Kventng Fuitnine.; Female lniiaTa.mali.r

Ouulls. Including Wit. IMl Hindu Untie and
Turban. CAMP. V-SSS Fifth Aie . New Yurs.

DRAPERIES

I. WEISS & SONS
Curtains — Draperies — Furniture

ANT REQUIREMENT
60S » 4.1rd St. Lack 1629 -SO

OTTO MEERS
DRAPERIES FOK At DITORIUMS
Stntre C'ttrtnlnn and Cychmtntns

110 East 59th St. Resent I !K:t

THE BR0UNET STUDIOS
Specialists In

Theatre Decorations und Draperies

113.1 Htoh.Ih.iv U'ntklns kh:..

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS
Draperies, Scenery, Stage Settings

840 West 41st St. I n. l. »:.t:t

TIMES SQUARE
DRAPERY & UPHOLSTERING CO.

Specialists In Night Club and
Theatre Work

100 W. 45th St. Bryant 0124

DESIGNERS

A^RTHIJR^NORR
Art Director and Designer

for

CAPITOL THEATRE

AUGUST VIMNERA
COLUMBUS 3475

CARMINE VIT0L0
Art Director

II It I I \ THEATRE STUDIOS

CLARK ROBINSON
Art Director of Rosy Theatre

Abvo
Designer of New York Productions

DONALD M. 0ENSLAGER
Art Director and Designer

of Ni'rt York Productions

18K KaHt "Bth St. Khlue.iiuder 109

JAMES REYNOLDS
Art

of

t'HAS. DILLINGHAM Finn > I CTION8

JOHN WENGEE
Designer of Stage Settings and

MOTION PICTURE PRESENTATIONS
939 8th Ave.

PAUL SHELVING
Art Director of "Yellow Sands"

Designer of

Stage Settings and COHtuiies

Hotel Mijeatle Endlrott lltOO

WATSON BARRATT
ART DIRECTOR AND DESIGNER

of

SHUBERT PRODUCTIONS

FABRICS

DAZIAN'S. INC.
THEATRICAL GOODS
Bryant 10G2-3917-6177

147-144 West Forty-Fourth. Street

MAHARAM TEXTILE CO., Inc.
Unusual

SCENERY AND COST17MF, FABRICS
from our own mill*. Bryant 2311

107 w. 40th St. Opp. Friars' Clnb

MENDELSOHN'S TEXTILE CORF.
THEATRICAL FABRICS
Silks—Tinsels—Plushes

150 W. 45th St. Bry. 7333-5:34

FURRIERS

I. J. GOLDENG
Circle .'ill 08 West .ltd >t

"Furrier to the Profession"
Now showing New Models

Remodeling and Repairing by Crattsmer

Hotel Astor

FLORISTS

The Appropriate Gift
A. WARENDORFF. INC.

FOOTWEAR
Toe and Ballet Slippers

Homing Flats
latest Full Model- for Street Wear

CAPEZI0
838 7th Ave. (3Hh St.)

SCENIC SUPPUES

^ATmsm^co"
SUPPLIES FOR SCENIC ARTISTS
48 Horatio St. Welkins 4713

FIREPROOF
Muslin. Cotton Durk and

WALLACE H."gI BSON
102 Vt nosier St. Canal 7387

PROPERTIES

Theatrical Properties Studio

SHORT VAMP
(Trade Mark)

First French Itoot Shop In America
Established 1 »«7—Booklet
WILLIAM BERNSTEIN

I West S7th St.

V0LLAND SCENIC STUDIOS, INC.
Draperies Scenery Klg-gins;

For Stages and Auditoriums
New York Office

IBOO Paramount llldg. Lone. 7007

EVERYTHING IN DRAPES
for Motion Pictures and Theatres

National Theatre Supply Co.
1000 Broadway Bry. 1180

TRIMMINGS
Consolidated Trimming Co., Inc.

Manufacturers and Designers

Upholstery & Drapery Trimmings
27-SS West 2*d St.

DESICNERS

ALINE BERNSTEIN
Designer of

Stage Settings and Coetumea

GOWNS BOUGHT
MME. NAFTAL

Kfltuhliahetl over 33 Years
We buy and sell slightly used evening

and street dreases, wraps, furs, etc.
We nlao nut to professionals A amateurs
69 .Vest 43th (Street Bryant 0670

JEWELRY
MADE TO YOUR ORDER

Pearl nnd Platinum Mesh Rracelete
Artistically Hand-made

Distinctive Exclusive
Guaranteed from Manufacturer DirectMAXIME SALES COMPA-NY
104 Fifth Avenue Chelsea 9721

1548-4 BRYANT
E. HEMMENDINGER, INC.

JEWELERS
S3 West 48th Street

LOANS ON DIAMONDS, JEWELRY
Musical Instruments. Clothing
All Kinds of Personal Prnperty

l iberal Loans on Furs while In Storage
PAI L KASKEL V SONS

St.) Col. 1444-3

Dancing Mats
Prsductioai FuralskaS Cisislste—Ws AIM fttst

50! West 44th Street Fenn. 7377

MAJOR JOHNSTON
Theatrical Properties Builder
Crates. Props and Riggings

SI? tVeat imi. St. Ijongacre 04*1

The William Bradley Studios
SIB W. 4Srd 8t. Laagacra 93S0-93S

Furniture, all makea and periods
Properties of every description

for stage and motion picture usa
Everything or Us whereabouts

LIGHTS

CAPITOL STAGE LIGHTING CO.
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

030 Tenth Ave. (45th St.). V Y. City

Display Stage
Lighting Co.
"A LISHT FOR

EVERY PURPOSE"
f. 44th St.

DUWICO
"BVERYTHINO ELECTRICAL

FOB THE THEATRE"
« West list St. Pena. 2459-1590

CHARLES I. NEWTON
Morlng clouds, water ripplss, sesaa warts, fall-

ing aaow, riia

Stereo
|

arc, lifhtnlas. butterflies, btrdi

STAGE HARDWARE
J. R. CLANCY, Inc
STAGE HARDWARE
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

STAGE RIGCINC

PETER CLARK, INC.
Steel and Asbestos Curtains

Counterweight Systems
Ortfceetra, Ormas Elsrstsr ssd Staes Trssi

831 West 30th St. Chlckerlng 0841

THE NEW YORK STUDIOS
Most true counterweight systems, both
track and wire guides. The N. Y. specl-

tslns.
9270

ncation
328-332

THEATRE EQUIPMENT
TYPHOON FAN C0^

Specialists io

Theatre ( ooliug. Heating and
Ventilating

343 jgjtoj Btj St. Iiongai-re 9260

MANUSCRIPTS

SAMUEL FRENCH
Incorporated 1888

Oldest Play-Publishers In the World
T. R. Edwards, Managing Director

Si West 45th St.. NEW YORK. N. Y

TYPING
Manuscripts. plaVe, press notices

Typed by an expert
"Abie's Irish Hose." "Broadway"

Plays read, criticized and marketed
CARRIE FUNK KOCH

1482 Broadway Bryant 8827

MOVIE CAMERAS
Take PerHonHl Mini'- wUU HI mo

Full particular* at
Movie Camera Headqaarters

WLLLOUGHBY'S
110 West Uel m. - ; N.JT.

PIANOS
"PUSH AROl.NO" PIANOS

Kcwplc Grunds Iktby 1 prlghts
for Vaudeville and Night Clubs

Furnished Zlegleld Follies.
Paul \\ hit. !..;»!,. etc.

KRAMER PIANO CO.
251 West 47th SI. thick. 3178

BALDWIN PIANO CO.
The Official Piano m 30 Theatres and

In Thousands of Homes
Uprights, Grands. Players und

Reproducing Pianos
20 East 51th St. Plata 7180

SCENIC CONSTRUCTION

DYKES LUMBER COMPANY
THEATRICAL I.I MHF.R

OF ALL KINDS
318 W. 41th SI. Longacre 0110

WIGS

arranjayVwigs
iwn your wig for the price of lilriaeWigs for all occasions— Also supplies

ROSEN AND JACOBY
195 Chrystle St. (Houston St. "L",

SCHOOLS

IVAN TARAS0FF
The Ballet School of America

Ml .Madison Avenue

STAGE DANCING
Taught by

WALTER BAKER
Former dancing muster Ziegfcld Follies

1658 Broadway Circle 8200

JACK BLUE
Supreme Authority on all Charactar
Song and Dance Impersonations

IhiuUuea Armncexl—Profeitionals Prcforrsd
All kinds of Tup and Fancy Dancing
Stl West Mat street Circle 61M

MR. AND MISS DURYEA
Dance Tuition Specialism In
Stage and Ballroom Dancing

'His Ballroom Hotel des Artlstea

I West 67th St. Susquehanna Kite

FRANK DWYER, Inc.

BUILDERS OF SCENERY
542 West 55th St.

SCENERY

R. W. BERGMAN STUDIO
N. Y. PRODUCTIONS

142 West 3»tli St. Wisconsin 554*

SCHAFFNER & SWEET, INC.
VAUDEVILLE and PRODUCTIONS

DRAPES and SCENERY
431 First Ave. (!0th St.) let 0189

CLE0N THROCKMORTON, Inc.
STUDIO

T. C. Shiel. Bus Mgr.
DESIGN 1NG—BUILDING—PAINTING
102 West 3d St. Spring 3067

YELLENTI
Stage Settings Drsijrtted and Executed

From the Sciipt to the Curtain
NEW ADDRESS,

318 Weet 40th St. FENN 7820

PHYSI0C STUDIOS. Inc.
N. T. Productions furnished complete

Designing—Building— P.iintlog
Properties, Draperies, etc.
11)6-108 Central Park South

HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD
THEATRE SEATING

New York, Chleag-o, Boetoa
and Other Principal (lii.-s

DE FLESH FLETCHER
DESIGNER PAINTER

Scenery — Stage Settings — Drapes
Also Rentals

701 7th Are. (17th St.) Bryant 1383

De REVUELT Dance Studios
Professionals taught for Hotels nnd Clubs
Acrobatic. Adagio, I has, I s ig Stretching. Tansa.

Waltt. French Anadir. Spanish Castanetot
Routines nnd Hnnklngs

II West 80th St. Schuyler MSI

CLOG DANCING •

without n Teacher
The Clog Dance Book, Illustrated
With Music and Full Directions

Cloth— Price *2.4<) Culttlugur Free
A. S. BARNES A CO., 69 West 4ltli St.

American Academy of Dramatic Arte
The leading Institution for Dramatic and

Expressional Training in America
Fall Term begins Oct. 26

Free catalog* describes all courses
Serrelnry, 195 Carnegie Hall, New York

John Murray Anderson, Robert Milton
School of the Theatre and Dance

A Professional School lor Professionals
Diction. Acting, Dancing of All Types

Routines Arranged Acts Staged
128-130 East 58th St. Plain 45S4

SUPPLIES^

ELLIOT, GREENE & CO., INC.
Headquarters for

RHINESTONES. JEWELS and BBADS
All Kinds at Low Prices

31-33 East 28th St. Mad. Sq. 1618

Rhinestones for Costumes
Also machines for netting (lie stones

Jewels—Beads—Spangles
NELSON IMPORT CO.

41 West S7th St. Wlsronslu 1954

J. J. WYLE & BROS., INC.
A full line of Gold and Silver Brocades,
metal Cloths. Gold and Silver Trim-
mings, Ithineatones, tSpanglea, Tlgnta*
Opera Hoae, etc., for stage eostumea.

1H-20 Kast S7th St., New York City

THEATRICAL HATS
Spanish Sailor.-., t-'oiiihr erop, Shakos,
Valentinos, Beau Bruiumcls, Sill, and

Opera Hats. Manufm tured by

JOHN REINITZ
1587 Broadway (I8lli St.) Ijick. 060

MUSIC AND MATERIAL

Allegro Music Printing Co., Inc.
Specialists la Every Branch

Of Musle Print,ng
318-317 W. 47th St. Longaere 5401

FORREST 8.

CHILTON
"The House of Melodies"

1S»1 Broadway, at 48th Street
( nickering 0157

Music
Writing in

All Ite

Branches
1595 Broadway

ACROBATS ATTENTION!
Tumbling—Pyramid Building—Stunts
Full Directions—Illustrated—Cloth
Price |1. St Catalogue Free

A. S. BARNES A CO.. 11 West 44th 81

MANUSCRIPTS

ACTING~PLAYs"
MonoU.gi. Recitations, Drills, Minstrel
and Vaudeville Jokes and Sketches;
Ideas for Kntcrtainm.nt Catalog

..42A
n
5\^r^rn

,

S
B,J8H

.
,NO C°

Harry I,.-wis Jo*. M. Sab
HARRY LEWIS & CO.

DRAPERIES SCENERY
Drop Curtains, stage Settings. Cyclorainas

Fog Sale or Rent
233 W. 46th St. Ijickauunna 3055-56

EVERYTHING IN SCENERY
for Motion Pictures and Theatres

National Theatre Supply Co.
1300 Broadway Bryant 2480

LEE LASH STUDIOS
Harry .7. Kuckuc
DH t Pi 111 l s

tien'l. Mgr.
SCENERY

Stage Equipment of A!l Kinds
1818-1K38 Amsterdam Aye. Brad. 4907

ROBERT F. BR I NTON
NEW AMSTERDAM STUDIO
Construction of Scenery. Properties.
Draperies, Decorations for Pageants

and Exhibitions
449 West 491h St. Columbus 0729

—FOR RENT
Scenery, Stage Setting.. Deeoralloa

PREMIER SCENERY STUDIOS
340 West 41st SI. Lack. 8234

SCENERY
Vaudeville and l egitimate

JOSEPH TEICHNER STUDIOS
(New address)

314 Eleventh Ave. Chirk. 10313

Chicago 3t0 Host

WILLIAM CASTLE
IC STUDIO

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS
for

STAGE LOBBY VAUDEVILLE
DECORATIVE PLANT CO., INC.
SM sti, Ave. (21th St.) Ashland 276S

THEATRICAL TRUNKS

H. & M. TRUNK CO.
Trunks—Hags—leather Goods
SAMUEL NATHANS. Inr.

Sole Agents
.168 7th Ave. Fenn. 9064

TAYLOR'S Theatrical TRUNKS
The standsrd trunk of the prol

Foil line of leather goods
TAYLOR'S

727 Seventh Avenue

THEATRE
Trade Mark

A New Trunk For the Profession
This is the trunk you have always wanted
Ask a Dealer—Compare with others

KNOBEL BROS., INC.

RESTAURANTS
venetIia^FgIrden

240 W. 32d St. Clrrle 0739
The most beautiful Italian Restaurant it

New York
Lunch. (1 : Dinner. $1 50

Lunch. 12-3; Dinner. S-9; Vuaic

MEN'S CLOTHIERS

HALLEN'S CLOTHES SHOP
Onr rlothrs FIT nnd make yon look r IT

Wo cater to the Profession
225 West 46th SI.

Rubbing elbows with the .V. V. A

RATES: 3 Mos. $35; 6 Mos. $TO



VARIETY

Reserved for Professional Patrons
Two Entire Floors in the

Forty-six Story Tower of the

MORRISON HOTEL
CHICAGO

The Most Central Location in Town
Atop the Tallest Hotel in the World

CLOSE to the top of the gigantic Morrison Tower, and surrounded by the
purest air ever breathed, the 40th and 41st floors are set apart entirely for

theatrical guests. Out of earshot of street noises, you can sleep undis-
turbed until a late hour of the morning. You can also entertain your friends in

perfect seclusion, secure against interruption.

1,944 Outside Rooms—Each With Bath
Every room is outside, with bath, running ice water, bed-head reading lamp and
Servidor. The last named is particularly appreciated by professional guests. It

completely prevents contact between patrons and hotel employees when laundry,
shoes, etc., are sent out or returned. Also, with the "grille" feature, you can see

callers before admitting them.

Nearest Hotel to Downtown Theatres

Rates, $2.50 Up
The Morrison stands closer than any other hotel to theatres, stores, and railroad

stations. Yet, at this central location, rooms are rented for $2.50 to $5 that would
cost $5 to $8 in any other leading hotel. Store sub-rentals here are so valuable
that they pay all the ground rent, and the saving is passed on to the guests.

The Terrace Garden and Boston Oyster House
At these two famous restaurants, the intimate, carefree atmosphere has won
international celebrity. In the Terrace Garden the light, vivacious dance music
and sparkling entertainments have made it a favorite rendezvous for lunch, dinner

and after-theatre parties. The programs are broadcast from WBBM.
ALL PATRONS ENJOY GARAGE PRIVILEGES

Th« New Morrinn, when completed, will be the target

mnd talleet hotel in the world, containing 3,400 room*

SCRANTON, PA.
"V:in-

The
iirla

Academy—Dark thix work;
ttles" Oct. 24. 25 and 26.

Capitol—VaiHtf, movie*;
General," first half; "Two
W&nted," second half.

Gaiety (Mutual)—Harry (Hello
Jukol Field! anil "Sugar Halms."
Strand—-When a Man Loves,"

Vita.
Poll—"Tin- VeilHa of Venice."
State—"We're All Caniblers."
Regent— "The Bugla Call."

A general reorganization of exeru-
tive*force of Comerford Amusement
company beeonies effective this
Reek. One change sends Samuel
Friedman, for past nine ye ars man-
ager of the Strand, to post of dis-
trict manager. Friedman will
supervise all Comerford houses in
the lower end of the anthracite

region, with head Quarters in the
Capitol, a 2,SOll-seat theatre, going
up at Pottavllle. Friedman's terri-
tory to include houses at Shenan-
doah. Haxleton, tSunbury and other
points adjacent.

William J. Cosgrove, manager.
Regent, succeeds Friedman's place
at Strand, and other changes, all in-
volving movies, send Krnest Frank-
lin, assistant manager at the Cap-
itol here i vauth'-inovh-). to the Re-
gent; R. A. Robtllard to the State,
and J. Maguz/.i. of llazieton. to the
Manhattan. Jack Jones remains ad
manager of the Capitol, and Kdwaro
.1. Pasta stays at the PoM.

prise when local N. T. (!. com-
plained but explained they couldn't
change as they had incorporated.
The Chamber of Commerce got
after them, but nothing could be
done as legally they were safe.

They have hired Proctor's Hoof for
October 29, 31, and November 1 for
performances of "Icebouml," and
have sold many tickets at J3.30 top.

three times as much as loeal Ouild
charged.

Indications are that Poll house,
now Controlled by Comerford. has
permanently abandoned vaudeville,
having Held to Capitol.

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
1680 Broadway New York City

Thinning Hair Overcome
By ftclentlflr Qt ARTZ RAY TRKAT-
MKNT, the nm»t nnidem and M*tlafa«-tory
hair culture for both men mid women

MRS. RINKE
33 W. 42d St., New York

Tel. V. mi 1346

F. X. Hennessy
SCOTCH PIPER
IRISH PIPER

1 b&mpl m (..Milimr) Vermont fidtiltr tfuusi-
Ml|, itcu ilMMr, would join Mt or lady P*rt-
r.t-r ibtturrti 4f>4&), vaU'ltvlIlr t»aMa<I siniMT or

^"*ii.g conn .llrrine. in Srotch lri-h playlet.
Miui h**« iau<t>M1lc e\p.Tifiiop. Srnd innl"i-
«w in tittt Mtfr.
Addrtu r. X. Henneuy. V«rirty. New Y«rfc

The local Drama IV-nciie. which
threatened to disband after five sea-
sons of Little Tlit .iti-f business, hu
decided to give it another whirl.

NEWARK, N. J.

By C. R. AUSTIN
Shubert—"The Love Call" (2d

Week).
Broad— ' Th. Desperado."
Proctor's— Vaude- 'A Man's Past."
Loew's State- Vaude-"The Ulrl

rrpm Rto."
Newark—Vaude- Cat and the

Canary."
Rialto—Villi ie-"Thre. 's a Crowd.'
Mosque—"The i:ig Parade" (2d

week) -vaude.
Branford "The Crystal Cup"-

\ a ude.
Fox Terminal "Seventh Heaven."
Capitol—"The Cross Breed"-

Dempsey-Tunney tight <2d week).
Goodwin—"Ben-Hnr" (M week).
Miner's Empire- -"Here We An."
Lyric - "Ret ..nl Breakers."
Orpheum -

l i/./mmia" Hints.

LETTERS
When Seadlas fas Mall to

VARJUCTT, addraaa Vail Clerk.

ro.STCARna, advertising as
CIBCULAK LETTS:ItS WIIJ. NOT

BM ADVERT1NKI)

Eddie Lambert closed at Proc-

tor's Friday night, replaced by
Ditlil (Hater* and Burke.

GUSTAVE
"Wliat Price * slot y" concluded a.

six weeks* run at FoX Terminal Fri-

day, a record for Newark. House
claims th;.t 2Rft,0*0 p

-*h mv. find *e*

paw th

-ha i. jib in

' rnrvem\$ with J. hu it ro I

M ir,| r . h-, I" tO tilt- 1 T <• f . - - I r 1

1

Special. *t in HAIR COLORING and
PERMANENT WAVING

ll» n.-st 4Hth Street
oHh. *.th it ;<h At**.)

NF-H- YORK
'• latvwr ihh; f„s ADDubttini'iil

The dcale "»vas 75c. nights

land •"• f,r matlTot". The Name soak*

(s being k* pt f..r "S^'-nlh Heaven."

bu| after this show is through it

will 1m- dropped ta :.iw. nichis and

26c, t iittin*** ^.

Atker Jean
Ackarraan Itenlna

Aetna WMwurking
Allan Ni-holaa

Ball Harry W
Hooth Wade
lloyd Billy H
Hurk Kuae
Hurk.; Sylvia

i Hthro J 1j

tHron Moey It R'ule
<'«ok Chafi Knit rs n
4'uiver una

1'ixon & Ficem-in
[K.rrt-ll Itoy
lnukkT Hazel
F- . 1< y Jam nH J
F«rcn«on Mae

GttllaKher Edwari)
liotdaralth Mm XI

Ooodrldgf Of) W
Core H

Hull JoKiphlne W
HMlon K
Hard) Hall * H
lf'or * Minetta

J-.ni.-K laham

Kftnnrdy M't'iia M
K-ng Out

CHICAGO
Albano V K
Vn'ter*iiri f.»i" 111*

j

I

A>*r <;ra<-e I-

1 !

Haloialn Hay
i
ham' n BttMfi

I H< b:n- Q>eortfC
H- ift lllgU,

, it- rffhiti K la

| Hf r Hutli
1 K - nn W« * t

M.,n' h Wad*
MriitK* it*
Itj- kley Ja.'k
(tut i Twin*

Iji.H.n Albaii
i,eo Paula
I.urkAi-h Frank

Mftnter Tlalph
Mills rioranre
Montefnr-I J«*an

Morama ( haw a

XIToni rranti a
Nlajavar Nanon

O'Mara Kinm-t*

Pullard May

Belne A < ar< h*h

I4a«y Frank J
Hponater i*« a
stroni; Nfllai

Traey Roy
Turin '"hf-fifor

Waterp Bttial
Water.- Rita
W a' *w.n Aubn-y
Wrekla; WaJt.r
Waal i orot hy
Whatea «'t-o \*

\\ i In i>ti Frank
Wm> lull a Briaeac
Wilton Hatla

OFFICE
f'rabl*- <:• «.!

<*r'inin AllMtrit

Pawn J«an
Iteii Dalaiaa
(••\ir. M
hlv. a Kin- M

ITeller A Rilny
Herman l.fwli
Hertz tAlltaa
HlKKinn Mary
Hogan A Stanley
HomburK Hub
Hunhe-H RAP
lTernen Fritzie

Jahn I.ota

Jamen (Iladya

Kahn Art
Kaye Mortal *

Kin* Da*tl«
KofRtner Josr-jih

sUamarcliina Ant
1-j.rry Knt Hob
Iseltoy Dot
r^eftf-r If A *5

EsOttaj Tack 0am

Mi hi rmott Ler
MrKlna Autrcy
Ma<k A Karl
Mack N-al
Mailey Ju< k
Marshall Geo
Millar Frad j
Mtlla Tom
Morton I ".rothy
Hunk Ottii

Maaeka Catta
N'ewni-tn L
Nnrman Karyl
Norton Latll*

Osterman Jafk

Pa^e Anna K
paiilartal k
jfappaa Toan
Payne H J
Pov. » ra < »;l.o

ProHper H
Pynim F A P

Refd A t.ucey
Regent II

Rhea Mlla
Riley Joo
Rtnaldo J
Robinson Charlie
Uok« ra A Kinic
Rom*' A Dunn
Raaa Katkrya
Rosaaer Edwnrd
Rotbcbltd Irv
Roy PblUp

Santo* Pe ta
Schelly Wn
N'-ymour <'rar«
Shannon lieion
Rfacrlff Krneat
Sli'-rman T«-x

MaaTla
Smack Roy
Stniih Frank
Stelnb' ( k Kruno
syiv.ft.r a Vanca

TaaChatta t T*

T>p Topa
nahman Irving

Veaa R
vnebeii Hiiiy

Waitca Aua
Walker D<wey
Wallaee Alan
Wayne ritaTord
WaUar a Rua».ii
Wi'xi Iren-
W.lamnn Frank
White Pierre
White & Nolr
W llaun Oao
Wright
Wynn Hay

MeyerK' pal Haiti to tho "pris-

oners,'' "well what do you nay. Do
you want to straighten out thin«a?

The '<aptain' said it was O. K."
"We are on th* : new Broadway

Collefftata Squad," said Meyers and
his "pal" to the "priHoners." "Sure,
we don't want to he nrreated," aald

Katz atid Solomon. Topellier they
diiK In their Jeans and "fished" out
IX simoleons. They ullpped It to

the DOffUa Hroadway OOltefXUtC do-
teelives. "Heat it," shouted Meyers
and his "pal" to Katz and Solo-
mon.
They did. They hurried to west

47ih street detective bureau and K"t
Maney and Stapleton. They re-
turned to the Mat and found Meyers.
On a (hair was a fully loaded KUn
and a private deteetive shield.

F

—

Call For—

COLLEGIATE DETECTIVES

(Continued from page 47)

Oil the way over they "holloed"

several truffle policemen.
Pounds for Fixing

During the trip Meyers* confed-
erate whispered that for a few
"pounds" everything could be fixed.

Solomon offered to straighten the
matter out when he was Kiven an
additional charge "bribery" by the
"nhuths." -

Just as they Reared th*- station
house Meyers told his confederate
to hold the pair outside while he

•-and he asaured of receiving tha)
best materials properly blended

I 80LD EVERYWHERE II

j Manufactured by

I Stem Cosmetic Co., N. Y. I

F**l#y Rami-
Krohrita n lief.

rnbai Marti s
Utbaon Hai l*

Ulbaoli R V
<:iff..r.! Wo. C
Ulit* -t Rart

saw the eaptalh.—liislde. thr p/.|1r

- 1 at ion went Meyer*. ]{,. musl
(have looked at the clock near the
lieutenant's desk. (Jul he came.

I 1 j.i-t spoki to the 'Skipper,'
asJd Meyers Ut his ' pal."

K-tt/, arid .Solomon were certain
thut MeyeiH* and hia "pal ' Wen

taeJuthrt, They w« re then taken
around to 44th stie>-t between

nvenue and Jw <t.i«

IIIMMH AKII RN FOR

EWIMS JEWELS
Rhifidtonc Dinitini*. Pcarlt. Spanfllai

Kir.' - 1 ajaakty »i t- w.«t prVaa Wr *n
•lift laaatftaw. Wm* f<»r 'n.

ELLIOT. GREENE A CO., Inc.

si Kaat mi), M, m;m vhkk
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Empties, right, left and center,

etarcd the actors in the face at the
Orpheiim .Monday night last week.
Nothing unusual about those vacant
stalls except they looked sad. Same
for the handful of patrons scattered
meagerly in the occupied couches.
The "damper" was felt by everyone
concerned, including the actors.

Probably one of the toughest as

well as smallest audiences a bill has
played to here in a long time.

Usual thing here Monday night, but

the tough part had only the show
Itself to blame. Some pertty weak
bills have walked these Urpheum
boards in the near and far past, but
doubtful whether anything like this.

Not a clean laugh-bringing turn in

the bunch, with a most depressing
wind-up lor the exit march.
Opening the dismal layout were

"The Four of Us," male quartet, with
fair harmony voices abetted by
shoulder-slung guitars. The boys
tried everything from yodeling to

hooting, and cleared the way for Joe
Weston and Collette Lyon. The
musical comedy pair almost died
standing up, barely surviving
through Collctte's warbling, the
only tiling getting over. Weston's
gags and chatter muffed again and
again, and never did get started.

He realized the predicament and at-
tempted to ad lib his way through,
but failed to get a tumble, causing
him to "crack" about the actors out
in front.
Following was hard on Doc Baker,

the quick-change manipulator, but,
aided by Peaches and Poppy, two
eye-tilling kids and "class" all the
way, the act scored. Doc pulled
some nifty ones, effecting some
changes in four and five seconds,
while displaying a brand of show-
manship that always did and still

does stand him in good stead.

San Francisco Theatre*

II ID IP* THEATRE
L-'1-' 1X1 Matinees Wed. and Sat.

"OH! KAY"
with JOHN ROCHE
ELEANOR KIDD

Querrini * Co
TIM LmSIh MM

Lsrtaii
ACC0K0I0SJ
FACTORY

m nw UniM simm
Ttu* only Parton

uut nit ka, aaj mi
of R«adj — mad* bl
banrt
•77.171 c.i,,....

Sal Franrlic* Col

Peaches and I'oppy, striking blonde
and brunet, do sonic great acrobatic
dancing and handle their lines like

troupers. A bet for either picture
houses or production.

Yvette ltugel, holdover, pleased
with her numbers, though falling
short of wiiat she did the previous
week. Miss Hugel is a distinctive

prlltia and knows how to sell.

Closing the first half with a dull
I hud were Kthel Clayton and Ian
Keith, from stage and screen, with
a one-acter titled "Clipped," by
Tacie May Hanna. Domestic diffi-

culty of u young physician and his
wife Is the theme. Verv light in
material and not accepted seriously.
Miss Clayton and Keith recently ap-
peared here together In "The Fire-
brand," together with William Far-
num. The thread of their present
vaude piece is thinly knitted. Myles
McCarthy and Mary Johnson assist.
Both have little to do.

Strolling back from the lobbies, it

was Ann Codec from then on. The
French comedienne didn't look any
too well physically and considerably
thinned down in figure. Her own
act was brief and delivered in a
manner not standard for her, with
Frank Orth doing the comedy and
getting no credit in the billing.
Florence Vernon and Co., with Jack
Keakin and Billy Byron, song and
dance affair, woven into the Codec
entourage, with what-huve-you en-
suing. Miss Vernon, looker, is only
fair as to pipes and about average
on dancing. Of the two boys assist-
ing, one clicked with a fast buck and
wing routine. Frankie Orth. billed
as "and another fellow," ran in on
this turn for a piano specialty using
fingers, feet and nose in his usual
way.
The show wound up with "Ann

Codce's Surprise." It was. Mile.
Codee announced previously her au-
dience was going to see something
they had never witnessed before. It
was blank from start to finish ns
well as a good deal of confusion as
to what it was all about.
With the aid of her own cohorts

and some of the other acts, Mile.
Codee turned on a series of black-
outs that showed neither good taste
nor judgment. One was a grave-
yard scene that wasn't even trav-
esty: another was a bedroom farce
that brought out a decidedly "raw"
remark from Orth, while the finish
held an Apache cellar skit In ad-
mitted French tongue by Miss Co-
dec but In indistinguishable jargon
by the rest, with the fiery-spirited
Ann supplying the finishing touch
by strangling to death a dame and
becoming hysterical to the pleas-
antly tuneful melody of a dirge.

Not even an attempt to offset it

with a laugh and leaving an already
badly ribbed mob in anything but a
pleasant mood.

band or two to gTeet them at the
railroad depot. They were then
paraded through the town. Then
began a series of feasts, with a ban-
quet tendered the champ by the
local Elks lodge, of which he is a
member.
Dempsey on his arrival stated that

he was going to do a little boxing
before the year Is out In his own
slumping ground. Jack Doyle is

going to promote the event at the
Coliseum, but the opponent for the
ex-champ has as yet not been
chosen. It will not be Tunney.

Charlie Murray will act as mas-
ter of ceremonies at the Theatre
Treasurers' show at the Mayan Oct.
20. A. Frankenstein, leader of the
Orpheum orchestra, will conduct the
music of the evening. Sid Grau-
man is director general of the af-
fair.

Georg Schneevolgt, European con-
cert conductor, arrived here to head
the Philharmonic Symphony orches-
tra, which opens at the Philhar-
monic Oct. 27. Schneevoigt succeeds
the late Walter Henry Rothwell,
who died about six months ago.

SAN FRANCISCO
By JACK EOWAROS

S. Gordon will erect a 700 -seat
picture house 'u Napa.
Members of the Playhouse Com-

pany presented "The Marble Venus,"
by Everett Glass, at the Berkeley
Playhouse Oct. 15-16, for its first

performance on any stage. Comedy
is about Bohemia, with the locale
laid In San Francisco.

Players Guild presented "Fanny's
First Play" at the Community Play-
house Oct. 14. The players Included
Virginia Phillips and Doris Canney,
who will alternate as "Fanny" dur-
ing the run of the comedy; Vernon
Leftwich. Barrie O'Daniels, Curtis
Arnall, Richard Doyle, Jr., Dr. Paul
Barrett, Frederick Smith and oth-
ers.

Lieut. Karl Robinson, Army Re-
servo flying officer, has been signed
by Paramount for work as a pilot of
flying machines in several pictures
to be made by that company. He
will also act as technical director.

"Clarence," revival, opened at the
Hollywood Music Box Oct. 17, with
Edward Everett Horton. It fol-
lowed a five-week run of "So This
Is Love."

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANC'NQ

StretrMnv and
Ltmberinr ExerelMe

Now at

132-136 W. 43d St.

New York

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226 W. 72d St., New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe
OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY

New Aaiiortment ot 15 gMl—IIS I»e-
•Isn Chrlatmno (ireetbisa. One

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

•CHEIX SCENIC STUDIO Colambu. I

On the Imh Anseles pa^e of Variety
Issue of Sept. 28 appeared an item
stating that thieveH hail broken into
the room of Hilly Kose at the Hitz
Hotel and cleaned him out down to
his tooth brush, also taking a round
trip ticket to Chicago and $16G in
cash. The Rltl Hotel from which
the theft was made was not In L.os
Angeles as the article might have
Implied. It was the Ritz Hotel in
Portland, Ore., where the actor
played prior to coming to Los Ange-
les.

The Ritz Hotel, Los Angeles,
which caters to theatrical patron-
age, has been operating for over
three years, during which time no
theft has been reported having
taken place In its rooms.

Greetings such as a conquering
hero receives were tendered Jack
Mempsey, who was on the short end
of the recent fracas with Gene
Tunney when the former returned
from the east. With him was his
wife. Kstelle Taylor, motion picture
player. The Dempseys had a brass

PAUL
NOTE NEW ADDRESS

FOR

TAUSIG-SAILINCxS
& SON

•tsamship Accommodations Arranged on All Lines at Lowest Rsts*
Porelsn Exchange alio Taken Care Of, nought and Sold

Oldest Agency in U. S. Specializing on Theatrical Travel

EUROPEAN CONNECTIONS — r«»anse Taken Car* of Both ways

TIMES SQUARE TRAVEL BUREAU
PAUL TAUSIG & SON Management

Seventh Ave. A 40th St. — Times Square Trust Co.— NEW YORK
unosr I'K.W JKUO

'

"Sinner," by Thompson Buchanan,
opened at Morosco Oct. 16. Morosco
stock players are supporting Kay
Hammond and John LlteL

Frank Newman, managing direc-
tor of Metro, Los Angeles, is re-
covering from minor operation on a
chronic ailment at Hollywood hos
pital.

Opening dato for "Young Wood
ley," at the Majestic, In which
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., makes his
stage debut, Is set for Oct 20.

West Coast Theatres circuit has
been doing tremendous business
with its house at San Bernardino,
seating 1,300.

It recently closed for a new 2,200
seat house being built by Claude
T.angley and local business men
When this house is completed it will

be a first-run presentation theatre.
The present West Coast house will
then be turned into a grind.

Lee Manchell, promoter, wanted
in connection with the alleged em-
bezzlement of more than $5,000 from
the firemen's relief fund carnival in
Fresno a month ago, is under ar-
rest at Birmingham, Ala., and will
be returned here for trial.

Big doings in the picture houses
of Oakland this week, with a three-
cornered fight for top money. "What
Price Glory" at the T. and D. Is
opposing "Ben-Hur" at the Amer-
ican, while the big West Coast The-
atres residential district house, the
Grar.d-Lake, is keeping many film
fans uptown with "Topsy and Eva."

Frank DeVoe, after four weeks at
the Warficld, pinch-hitting for Walt
Roesner, went over to the T. and D.,
Oakland, for a week. Ho will start
pinch-hitting for Kube Wolf at the
Metropolitan, Los Angeles, Oct. 20.

In one of the largest referee sales
of real estate ever held in San Fran-
cisco, downtown property valued at
over $2,000,000 changed hands In less
than two hours. Included in the
auction, winding up of the James K.
Prior estate, was the Ripperdan
dancing academy on Market street,
sold under the hammer for $450,000,
and the Ambassador hotel, Mason
and Eddy streets, and popular liv-
ing place of theatrical people, which
brought $635,000.

Ralph Ceder, Paramount gag man.
has been sent to New York to obtain
a number of atmospheric shots of
the East Side for "Abie's Irish
Rose."

Theatre, store and office building
will be built on the northwest cor-
ner of Chevy Chase drive and
Broadway. Glendale, to cost $148,000.

Capacity, 900.

Lou Emmcl, manager of the Ber-
lin office here, suffered a sprained
wrist as a result of another car hit-

ting his automobile when he was
driving on Sunset boulevard. Em-
met's car was very badly damaged.

Annual senior class play of the
I'niverslty of Southern California.
"Adam and Eva" this year. Is to be
presented Oct. 21 at the Bogard Au-
ditorium. Ray McDonald, director
of play productions and faculty
member of the School of Speech,
directed and will stage the produc-
tion. Those chosen for the cast are
lone Cohen, Hersehel Bonham, Paul
Cunningham, Elizabeth Reade,
Webster Haynes, Morris Stephen,
Marjorie Stevens, Ethel Blckford.

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
Creators of Special Costumes for

Wm. Fox film Co.; Metrn-Oohlnyn M.iyer; Norma Talm.»l*v rro.lu.U.nis. etc.

And All Knnrlion nnri Marro-We«t Canal Theatre.. In. lo llop PrueatsrlWH
These Costumes can now be rented by responsible Musical Stock and

Tab Shows at very reasonable rental.

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
643 So. Olive St. Los Ang.ie,, Calif.

Molnar's "Fashions for Men" will
be produced by the Little Theatre of
Los Angeles at the Gamut Club Oct.
26. Cast includes Virginia Browne
Kaire, Mario Carillo, Ole Ness, De-
borah Lewln, Victor Irving, Madame
Mureal and August Tollalre. Henry
Kolker will direct, with Benjamin
filacer, translator, aiding in stag-
ing.

Millard Webb, director, broke his
ankle in two places while hunting
Jarkrahblts. He will be on crutches
for a while.

Kay Deslys, actress, recovering
at her home in Hollywood following
an operation caused by a fall shr
sustained on the vaudeville stage
several } < ars ago.

Screen* Writers Guild offers $300
in prizes for the best one -act
sketches or plays at the Writers'
Club dramatic performance this
winter. Frank Relcher, Gladys I'n-
icr and Lou Wiswell are judges ot
(he contest.

Harry James, long orchestra
leader at the Alcazar (Duffy stock)
has been placed in charge of musical
programs for the Alcazar and Presi-
dent, conducting the orchestra at
the former house and naming Frank
Castle as director at the President.

R. M. Wood, 70, popular San
Francisco newspaper man, and
founder of the local press club some
40 years ago. died at Zion hospital
following a year's illness.

Balieff's "Chauve-Sourls" is booked
into the Curran to open Dec. 26 for
several weeks. Booking was ar-
ranged by Selby C. Oppenheimer
local impresario.

William Wagnon took possession
of the RIvoli, Oct. 17, and has be
gun remodeling the house prepara-
tory to reopening it as the Rialto
about Nov. 6. Vitaphone and War-
ners' first run features will play.

number to accommodate 60 persona.
The value of the linen Is placed at
$6,500. Dumont alleges Miss Davie*
at the same time contracted to bur
other varieties of linens worth $8-
500. both of which contracts tlia
actress is said to have repudiated.

San Francisco's new Little the-
atre opened Oct. 14 with "The Mar-
rled Virgin," comedy by Edouard
Bourdet, author of "The Captive."
Cast Includes Marion Aye, Agnes
Detro, Madeline Grey, Henry
Schumm and Rene Sarazen. Nightly
performances are scheduled.

Local club women officiated aa
traffic cops" In the downtown sec-

tion for a day, patroling busy inter-
sections In preparation of the antl-
Jaywalking law which shortly be-
comes operative. The club women
will co-operate with police in advis-
ing pedestrians, politely, but firmly,
how to remain on Bldcwalks until
vehicular traffic has been cleared.

Though generally admitted that
San Francisco Is "damp" if not ac-
tually "wet," real estate develop-
ments of the last few weeks Indi-
cate that milk-shakes and malted
milks are quite popular. Hereto-
fore cigar stands held the high rent
records per square foot of floor
space, but a recent deal revealed a
lease to a milk shake stand at a
rental of $400 a month. This aver-
ages about $700 per front foot.

Ernest Charles balladist, has com-,
pleted a long engagement on tha
Pacific Coast picture houses, for
Publix and Fanchon and Marco, and
has gone to New York where ha
opens for Publix Oct. 28 at the Par-
amount.

\REMOVAL
NOTICE

On and after November 1 our New
Vnrk store will be located at 116
West 45th Street (between Broadway
and Sixth Avenue), where we will
have larger quarters and be nearer
our theatrical friends,

TAYLOR'S SPECIAL
(roii mm

Professional Wardrobe Trunk

$50.00
liberal allowance on your old trunk

Write for New Catalogue

QUALITY. SERVICE
Udder Same M. nagcmf.it Since ItSf

TAYLOR'S
V ?« Stventh Am

NEW YORK
21 E. Randolph St

CHICAGO

Glenn Goff organist at Granada.

Motion pictures taken by national
producers under auspices of Call-
fornians. Inc., of the beauties of
California were shown for the first

time at the St. Francis hotel. Even-
tually, it is planned to show these
pictures In every city of the United
States.

George Monoghan has been ap-
pointed manager of the Cabiria,
local night club.

Marion Davies, screen actress,
was made defendant in a civil suit
for $21,500, filed in San Francisco
Superior Court by Henri Dumont. of
this city. Dumont alleges Miss Da-
vies engaged him to manufacture n
lace tablecloth, linen cloth and nap-
kins to match, all of a size and

LEE LASH STUDIOS
H. J. Kl'CKCCK. CMML. Mgr.

1S1S-18SS Amsterdam Ave., Pi. T. C
Brad 4B07

SCENERY and DRAPERIES
Recently InMalled Fuhrir Picture
getting In l'ubllz Ue Lose House,

JotiiMon City, Tenn.

MOST OKU. IN XI,

COFFEE SHOP
la the Goldea West

Carl—MULLER'S—Lill
-TWO OLD TIMERS"'

Dlroct from Trsln or Thoo.tr*
Horn An Welcome

724 8o. Hill 8t. Los Angeles

MINERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C Miner. Inc.

Nita Marian, picture actress, op-
erated on for appendicitis in Hull)

-

wood Hospital, (let. 14.

mi
STRICTLY UNION MADE

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
Hartmaiui, Oshkosh ft Mendel Trunks
ALL MODELS—ALL SIZES ON HAND

AT GREATLY REDUCED TRICES
ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WE DO REPAIRING. WRITS FOR CATALOG.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
54a Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41st Streets. New York Citv

SOLE AGENT? FOB II ,» M TRUNKS IN THE EAST
iiio.ir.: Uarun nm-sosi
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

9 8 and Up Single
$12 and Up Double
Hot and Cold Water and
Telephone In Each Room

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Ftione: BRYANT 7i2R-t*

HOTEL FULTON
(In the Heart at New York)

S 9 and Up Single

f14 and Up Double
Shower Bath;,, Tlot and Cold

Water and Telepnone
Kleetrle Fun in ench room

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phone: Laokawanna 6090-1

Opposite N. V. A.

BILLS NEXT WEEK
(Continued from page 45)

Robert Reilly
Revan A Bolles
Willie Mausa

Nan Halpcrln
Haunted

DAYTON, O.

Keith's

2d half (20-23)
Murnnil A Glrton
O & E Parka
Perry Corwey
Sylvester & Vance
Horllck Ens
(One to fill)

DETROIT, MICH.
Hollywood

2d half (20-23)
Hayes A Cody
Blgclow A Chester
(Three to till)

Temple (11)

Howard's Ponies
White A Tlerney

Dancers
Hlatt

Hemstreet Singers
(24)

Metty A Tlllle

Willie Mau.s
Crwf'd A Bderlek
3 Sailors
(One to fill)

I'ptown

2d half (20-23)
J & C Hughes
Chas Marshall
Daniels A Enmes
Blossom He'th Ens
(One to nil)

DUNKIRK, N. Y.

Capitol

2d half (20-23)
T.ovett's Con'c't'n
(Others to fill)

F. LIBERTY. PA.

Sheridan f*q.

2d half (20-23)
W & J Randall
Gilbert A May
Nell McKlnley
Manikin Cabaret
Palmer & Huston

EASTON, PA.
State

2d half (20-23)

4 Pepper Shakers
prank MeOUna
Ann Francis & W
Heiea Lewis
Watts A Hawley

ELIZABETH, N..1.

City

2.1 half (20-23)
Vic Plant
(Others to All)

KLMIRA. K. Y.

Majestic

2d half (20-23)

WlltMl A Weber
Dayton A Ranco
Herr & Minetti
(Two to fill)

ERIE, PA.
Erie (17)

5 Bennett Bros
rexay Mackechnic
Eddie Nelson
Cosmopolitan 4

(One to fill)

EAIRM NT, W.VA.
Fairmont

2d half (20-23)

Rinxham A Myers
Blue tirass 4

Gardiner & Cham!
Wm McKco
Mildred Crew

C'RM'NT'WN. PA.
Orpheum

2d half (20-23)
TAB Waters
V-sti rthougbta
PaniU A Poone
(Two to fill)

OL'NS F'LS. N. Y
lane

5.1 half (20-23)
Trim ess Wahlolka
I.ane A Harper
M hr- fill)

l.l.'VRSVLK, N.Y.

Glove
Id bell (20-23)

T.ottl'. A inert on
I'lthers to fill)

tiRtNII RAPIDS
Ramnna Park
2d half (20-22)

T. Illan Faulkner
Vi -non

GR'ENFIEI.D, PA.
Strand

2d half (20-23)
Hlifh Cl Rev
Stanley A Elva
Delvey Sis
(Two to fill)

GR'ENSB'RG, PA.
Strand

2d half (20-23)
Sothern Girls
C.erber's Jesters
Bailey * Phil
Janet Chllds
J A J Gibson

H'CK'NS'CK, N. f.

Keith's

2d half (20-23)
Eddie White
Little Jim
(Three to fill)

HARTFORD. CT.

Capitol

2d half (20-23)
Jimmy Lyons
Wayburn's Prom
Edgar Bergen
G & M Moore
Marvel & Faye

Palace

2d half (20-23)
Croighton & Lynn
Up In Clouds
Maxettl Lewis

pnor & Byron
(One to fill)

Y.HORNKLL. N.

Shattuek

2d half (20-23)
Tramp Tramp T
(Others to fill)

H'NT'GT'N. W.VA.
Orpheum

2d half (20-23)
Harry Kessler
Wallace A May
Sydell A Spotty

Blossoms
DeTrigos

INDIANA. PA.
Indiana

2d half (20-23)
Morell A Elinor
Ellz King
(Three to fill

INDIANAPOLIS
Keith's (17)

Diaz A Powers
Ewing Eaton
Roger Imhoff
Harry Holmes
Hardeen

(24)
Frankson
Jane tlreen
Dooley A Sales
Lallelle & I'ola
Sheldon & Lewis

ITHACA, N. Y.

Strand
2.1 half (20-23)

Lynili A May
Crawforils
Adams A Rasrh
Homer T.lnd
(One to fill)

JERSEY CITY
State

2.1 half (20-23)
Rope Vernon
(Others to fill)

JOHNSTOWN. PA.
Majestic

2d half 120-23)
Paul Toean
Henry Regal
Barto * Clark
Ed Blum
Hartoa a J Small

KINGSTON, N. Y.

Kingston

2d half (20-23)
Miss Males
-Ilioialinil Ruby
(Tliree to fill)

LANCASTER, PA.
Colonial

2d hllf Cn-23)
Reed A Lu< y
Jimmy
(Throe to fill)

L'W H'NC E, MASS
Empire

d half, J20. 2.3)

HOTEL GRANT, CHICAGO
Double Room With Bath, $15, $17.50 and $21 Per Week
Large double room, bath, 2 beda (4 persons) $1.00 per day each person

LEONARD HICKS, Man., King Director

Double Room Without Bath, $12 and $14 Per Week
Large double room, bath, 2 beds (3 persons) $1 .25 per day each person

RICI1ARDSC

GRAND OPENING CROWNED WITH GLORIOUS SUCCESS
THANKS TO MY MANY FRIENDS IN THE THEATRICAL BI'SINRSS

100 ROOMS— 100 SHOWERS AND TUBS
SINGLE ROOM. $2.00 PER DAY
DOUBLE ROOM, 13.00 AND 14.00

HOTEL KILKEARY, PITTSBURGH
131-133 NINTH STREET, AT PENN AVENUE

riTTSBIRGH'S FINEST AND MOST MODERN THEATRICAL HOTEL
IN THE HEART OF THE THEATRICAL DISTRICT

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
STEEL ARTISTIC FURNITURE

JOS. F. KILKEARY. PROP.

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
330 West 43rd Street, New York

Lrongacre 7132
Three nntl four rooms with bath,

complete kitchen. Modern in every
particular. Will accommodate four
or more adulta.

$12.00 VP WEEK..*

Coming to Washington. D. C?

The LEE HOUSE
FIFTEENTH AND L

250 Rooms Each with Tab St Shower
Special Professional Rates

Single. $17.50; Double, $25.00
Twin Beds, $28.00

Bob III... U. Manager

Oliver A CratiKle
(Three to fill)

LOVISVILLE. KY.
National

2d halt (20-23)
Marie Mnrlowe
Show Off
Dooley A Sales
Muriel Kaye Co
(Two to BID

1st half (24-26)
Vanity <

Dotson
Sampsei A Lenh'rt
Bussey A Case
Taul Decker Co
Baker Co

2d half (27-SO)
Diamond A Brenon
frank Sidney
Plchards * Agnes
Oehan Gaieties
Larry Comer
(One to All)

LOWELL MASS.
Keith's

2d half (20-23)
E A M Ernie
Tansrakl's Japs
Fisher A Gilmore
Primrose ftemond
Fink's Mules

M'NCH'ST'R, N.H.
Palare

2d half (20-23)
Vaughn ft Comfort
llama & Yama
Bobby Johnstone
Paul Decker
(One to fill)

McK EESP'RT, PA.
Hippodrome

2d half (20-23)
Cooper & Clifton
Stan Stanley
Casey & Warren
Osborn ft Plcone
(One to fill)

MEADVII.LE, PA.
Park

!d half (20-23)
Covington A Kent
Jack George
4 liartinis
(Two to fill)

MERIDEN. CT.

Polls

2d half (20-23)
Going North
Elsie Ruber
Morgan A Sheldon
Tabor & Green
Kate ft Wiley
Odette Co

MONTREAL. CAN.
Mobile

td half (20-23)
Dotson
6 Beaucaires
Abt.ott ft Ulsland
Hilly Shone
Ohlmejer ft Baker
Mack ft Rossitter

MT. VERN'N, N.Y.

I'rortor's

2d half (20-23)
Joe Frisco
Bert Saeperd
Al Moor- Bd
Miles * Manafleld
(One to fill)

MORRIST'N, N. J.

Lyon's Park

2d half '20-23)

Kennedy ft Martin
Black ft Small
(Three to fill)

N'SIIV'I.E, TENN.
Princess

M (mI? t." - 3 >

Dei l.'kK .n ft Ur Wl
Skrlly llelt Rev
Mullen ft Francis

Bleu Devon Co
Lade Margaret Co

Billy Jerrold
Virginia Bacon
Stanley & Quinctte

N. B'NSTV'K, N.J.
State

Id half (20 -23)

Reynolds & White
Barber A Lorenzl
Gerber's Gaieties
(Two to fill)

V.M.H irltt.n. N.

Proctor's

2d half (20-23)
Frank Van Hoven
Morris & Flynn
Hollywood Bound
VanLnne ft V'r'ca
Wayne ft Cody

( T.

NEWARK. N
Proctor's

2d ha f I'M :

R..me ft Oaut
eaftlon l»'-nno

Hqw-eir

i.

NEW HAVEN
Palace

2d half (20-23)
Ross Wyse
Helen Stone
Cleo Lambert
Dave Appolon
Geo Yoeman

NEW ROCHELLE
Proctor's

2d half (20-23)
Fannie Brice
Guy Voyer
Jerome ft Evelyn
Jerry ft Baby G'ds
(One to BID

NIAGARA FXI.I-s

Belleview

2d half (20-23)
Nick Hufford
Hosemont Troub
(Three to BID

N. ADAMS, MASS.
Empire

2d half (20-23)
Scrambled Legs
(Others to fill>

P'K'RSIl'G, W.VA.
Sinnot

2d half (20-23)
Gene Green
Jack Fairbanks
Connell Leona ft Z
I.u.as ft Lillian
(One to All)

PASSAIC, N. J.

New Montuuk
2d half (20-23)

P ft B Coscia
Keo Taki ft Yoki
Veneta Gould
Kayskut Una
Walter Baker

PATERSON, N. J.

Majestic

2d half (20-23)
L'nd'n Paris ft NY
Lang ft Baby
Qerber'i Gaieties
Side Show
tone to fill)

PHILADELPHIA
llrtiiiduuy

2d half (20-23)
fair ft Downing
Flashes of Art
(»lyn ljnndirk
Betty Miller
(Ono to fill)

Cross Keys
2d half (20-23

,

K.lso Bros
(Others to BID

Earle (171

Coeti ft Duffy
Revue Fantasy
Norwood Hall
Slim Tiniblin
Dubas 2

Grand o. II.

2d Mali (Jo-!!!|

—

McCbel ft i»,oin
I're.l Santley
Kar.e ft Roveln
(Two to BID .

Bettk'a (17)

Fay E l lot', ft K
I Hanky
Wm Sul:ey Co
Br. mi nil A Mui
tiers ft w au
Be**, Rjb.a

SPECIAL RATES TO
PROFESSION I

Single Rooms, $12 weekly
Double Room*, $15 weekly

Full Hotel Service

NORMANDIE HOTEL
Uth ht. aad Brondway. New York

Hotel America
149 W. 47th St.. N. Y. C.

Phone Bryant 0094

Two
Persons

$17.50 Per
*1 / ^l2lWeek

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL i HENRI COURT

335 West Fist Street
6640 Circle

312 West 48th Street
3S30 Longacre

HILDONA COURT
341-317 West 45th Street. 3560 Longacre

l-:-3-4-room apartment*. Rich npartment with private bath, phone,
kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest maintainor of housekeeping furnished apartments directly
under the supervision of the owner. Located In the center of the

theatrical district. All fireproof buildings.

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Prlnrip.Tl ofTlce: Hildona Court, 341 Weit 45th Street, New York

Apartments can bo seen ovenintfs. Office in each building.

Kola Sylvia
(Two to nil)

(24)
Ruby Morton
Jed Dooley
Lew Cody
Grace Ecller
Ur A Mrs Barry
Murray A D'gherty
C A L. Pondour
Betancourt AGirlle
(One to All)

Nixon
M half (20-23)

Dorothy Byton
Flashes of Fun
Jim Lucas
Art Stanley
(One to mi)

PITTSB'RGH. PA.
Dm Is (17)

3 Whirlwinds
Ryan Sis
Nevlns A Gordon
Crawford A Rrod
Rospb* Midgets
(Others to nil)

(SO
Ewlng Eaton
Healy A Cross
Johnny Burkes
Hunter A Pircival
M'd'n Marionettes
Tom Davis Co
(One to nil)

Harris (17)

Girlie A Cyclones
Old F'dl'rs v Jazz
O'Connor A V'ughn
Copes A Hutton
Gracella A Theo
Howard Nichols
Vivian A Walters

PLAINF'LD, N. *7.

Proetor's

2d half (20-23)

R A E Hurst
B A S
Sherman Ro:
Ann Gold
(One to Git)

PL'TTSB'G, N. T.

Strand

Id half (20-23)

Emerald A Webb
Gehan A Garrison
(Three to All)

PORTLAND, ME.
Keith's

2d half (20-23)
Jos E Bernard
The Florcnis
O Nell A Oliver
O'Brien «

Irving A Cham-y
May A Kilduff

1st half (24-28)
Diamond A Brenon
Frank Sidney
I'ichards A Agnes
Gehan Gaieties

thews

Larry Comer
(One to nil)
2d half (27-30)

Vanity 6

Dotson
Sampsei A Lenh'rt
Hussy A Tase
Paul Decker Co
Baker Co

P'BTfSMTH, N. H.
l-rri.y

>d half (20-23)
Dorsay A Stedman
O'Brien A Jos'hlno
C A L Fondau
Jarrow
(One to nil)

P'KKKPSIK, N. T.

Avon
2d half (20-23)

Basil Lewis
PhUson A Duncan
Morris A Shaw
Betty Pleroe
Plaza Bros

PR'VD'NCE. R. I.

Albe« (17)

Paul Nolan
Brodus Earle
Barbette
Barto & Mann
Roye A Mnye

(24)
Rae Samuels
Jos B Stanley
(Three to nil)

READING, PA.
Rajah

3d half (20-23)
Frank Sim la re

Mayo A I.mui
I'arlslan Art
Countess Sonla
Gaston Palint-r

RICHMOND, VA,
Lyric

2d halt (20-23)
Carr Bros A Helt>
Bob Hall
Side Kicks
Lew Welch
Freeman A Lynn

KOi UK- I 'If. N. Y.

Temple
2d half (20-23)

Schlctls Wdretts
Robert Fulgora
Edmund A F'nch'n
Battery to Bronx
Sensation Togo

SARATOGA sr
OongrfMis

2d half (20-23)
Ruth Sis A Moon
(Others to fill)

SCHENECTADY
Proctor's

2d half (20-23)
Gruber's Oddltlee

Manny King
Foley A LaTour
Yesterthoughts
(One to nil)

SPRINGFIELD, O.

2d half (20-23)

Wright Dancers
Brendell A Burt
Mary Zoeller
Teck Murdock
Jas Pierrott

STNBNVILLK, O.

Cnpttol

2d half (20-21)

Town Topics
Juliet Dlka
Milt Dill

Joy Bros A Oloom
Ruby Latham

SYRACI HR, N. Y.

Keith's

2d half (20-23)

Guilly A Jenny
Delhi Sis
S'mpsell A Leonh't
Alma Nlelson Co
Bobby Adams
A Rasch Co

TOLEDO, O.

Keith's

2d half (20-23)

Wrn Gruh Co
Glenn A Richards
Barker A Wynn'-
Itanjoland
5 De«'ardos

TORONTO, CAN.
HlpiMMlronie (17)

S Junsleys
Texas 4

Hollingw A CwTrd
Zelda Santley
Billy Houes Co

(24)
Na ughton A Gold
Anderson Bros
Bobby Adams
Tommy Rully
Blue Slickers

TRENTON, N. J

Capitol

2d half (20-23)

Donia A Mack
Keller Mack
(Threo to fill)

TROY, N. Y.

I'roctor's

2d half (20-23)
All Girl Show

LNION CITY, PA.
Capitol

2d half (30-23)

Dixie 4

May Isher
Lt OH S Hire
(Two to 111)

VTICA, N. Y.

Gaiety

2d half (20-23)
2 Daveys
W A E Ford
Sandy Lang
Fred Bowers
Powell A Rinehnrt

WARREN, O.

2d half (20 23)
Reeves A Wells
Foley A Masimo
Stewart A Olive
Pola
(One to fill)

WSH1NGT N, D.C.

Earle (10)

Kerr A Weston
flare Howard
Jimmy Carr Orch
Russian Art Cir
Juyner A Foster

(23)
Juggling Mi Manns

Crosby
ill

Baby PegKy
Me Kicks

Keith's (10)

Julian Eltingo
Miss Juliet
Emllf Bono

r.onvrnitnl t* ALL
MIOttws AetlvltHM

HOTEL ELK
20rJ WE8T 53D *T.
Csr. 7tk An.. N. V. C.

Made. Illilll weekly
ItoDble ... (3 ritra

T.I. Claris tilt

I Modrrnly furnished. Transients, S9 B

T.eillse Wrlirht
Gautier's Toy Hhop
(Three to nil)

W'l'Xr.rN, DEI.
Canirk

2d half (20-23)
Edwin Oeorce
Dublin I

I'aullne
Wally Hharoles
Arco Itros

W'.NKOrK'T. K I.

•w II.'L
Any Family
KcllclHlr Bra*
Ituulnl A Hesa
Maxine & L>ug

(23)
Y<tun((i-r K.iyB

Smtna Calva
(It'O Austin Moure
Cromwell Knox
(lor.lon s li..i:«

Fran.rfi & J-Y.'tnk

I.anic Ar Halay
B'df'rd & Hamtlt'a

WMIIMJT'N, PA.

Mai*
2d hall (20-23)

Jns Kllpairlek
Ilu.l Csrlell
East * liunika
(Two to mi
WATERHHY. PA.

I'll tare

2d half (20 23)
Herbert Kuye
M i •d Fculiy
H A> K
t'ninns A Reed
Clauds linear

WATKKT'WS, I'A.

Av»n
2d half (20-23)

Jack Ijce

eatraUa * Wales
(Three to fill)

H II'I.IM., W. VA.
Vlrtorte

2d half (20-23)
r..lly & Os

2d half (20 23)
Ruby >

Sally lleers
Hullo U
(Two to BID

WX'STEB, MAHH.
Palaea

2d half (20-23)
Allen a. CuntUld
Hilly Champ
Tracay * Blw«o4 .

RoKer Williams
Knufman « Lillian
Kantastles
t'apinan Bros A F

VONKKKH, N. Y
Proctor's

Id half (20-23)
Carl McCUllOUtb

Janet of Frsncs
Spencer Horder A J
Keane A White
(Ons to fill)

YORK. PA.
York O. H.

Id half (J0-I1)

l.as,.n.. Hasson *1C
Oeo Bestty

Rev Cslno de P*ria

(Two to HID

YOirNONTOWN, O.

KHth-Albee
2d half <!0-i»

Homer Romalna
I.ee Mason A S'nny
Hunter * Perclval
Moscnnl Bros
Johnny Berkea
Carl Freed Or

1st halt (24-21)

lloudlnl * Bernar*
Kelly Jackson Co
Adler A Bunbar
(Three to nil)

2d half (27 -It)

Terry Conway
Clark A Bergmaa
HI* Frlscoe Co
(Three to fill)

BIRTHS
Sir. anil Mrs. Dun Huchman, son,

Oct I j, CfalcaKO. The father on
loctvl stuff of Variety.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Leo Meehan at

St. Vincent's hospital. Loa Angele*,

(Jet. 10, aon. Father lb a director-

producer for FBO. Mother la the

daughter of the late fiene Stratton
Porter.

Mr. and Mrs. Rush Jertnon, on,
Oct. 9, in the Jackson Height*
sanitarium. Father la burlesque
caster attached to Ike Weber of-

fices.

Mr. and Mrs. James Cunningham
In New York. Oct. 13, aon. Father
is on the staff of "Film Dally."

Frltzl Klilgeway cast In

high." F. N.
•Flying

B. HASKELL
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

17 West 60th Street

NEW YORK CITY



MARCUS LOEW
whose passing was a deep personal

loss to me and whose memory will

always remain fresh in my heart.



LEST WE FORGET

A Tribute From

LYONS & LYONS, Inc.
Paramount Building

NEW YORK CITY

Time is the greatest healer. Still, we, in spite of the soothing quality of time, are unable

to forget. We are forever conscious of the void left in the hearts of men by the passing

of Marcus Loew.

"Dust unto dust" was not spoken of the soul, nor can the mind annihilate from its

consciousness the thoughts which persist in fashioning themselves into sad patterns before

us as we think of the human being, Marcus Loew.

Perhaps to some, it would be a simple matter to rub from the heart and from the mind

the memory of this great spirit; but to us, he was an ever-present and dynamic influence,

and we try to reflect in many ways the qualities of Marcus Loew.

Born in poverty, tried in the furnace fires of adversity, he lived his life in such a fashion

that nobody who met him ever forgot that they had been touched by the divine spark of

human interestedness, kindliness and friendship—that they had met Marcus Loew.

To us in the profession he was an inspiration, a call, in the midst of hard materialistic

competition, for tolerance, fair play and gentle dealings. He was a pillar of solemnity

in a profession of laughter, and yet not too solemn was Marcus Loew.

I>et those forget who can easily wipe from their consciousnesses a great soul, from their

hearts a lofty emotion. We choose not to forget, but to live in such a way that in imitating

his precepts we perpetuate the spirit of Marcus Loew.



VARIETY Wednesday, October 19, 1927

-

THE ORCHESTRA DEPT. of LYONS & LYONS, Inc.. Paramount Bldg.

is under the direction of Bernie Foyer. It has booked orchestras and bands under the

leadership of some of the best names in the orchestra business from New York to the

Coast. Mr. Foyer has had a number of years' experience in that field, and has devel-

oped an enviable reputation with the managers of hotels, night clubs and restaurants.

A SMASH! A SENSATION! A RIOT!

THAT'S WHAT BROADWAY UNANIMOUSLY VOTED

A WOW!

ARNOLD JOHNSON
and His

ORCHESTRA
Including ROY INGRAHAM and BOBBY BURNS

On Their Broadway Debut at Keith's Palace, New York, Recently

Mr. Eddie Darling Wanted to Hold Us Over Another Week, But for Prior Contracts, We
Were Unable to Accept

NOW HEADLINING THE GREATER PICTURE AND VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

Thanks to the Boys for the Kind Words

"VARIETY"
"Arnold Johnson and band were a heftig success, accomplishing a

volume of applause that held up the works for a forced speech from
the band leader. This act Is within coat-tall grabbing distance of the
biggest in the field of musical versatility.

"Jahnson, a prominent bandsman, although generally as a dance
organization, presently heads an entertaining orchestra, and It's a darb.

"The orchestra Is strong on unusual cfTects. It brews a Jazz that
makes sweet listening. Everything is nicely modulated with none of
the straining to be funny. The large gentleman who officiates at the
tuba and bass violin does a nut Dutch number that by the measure-
ments of a musician's specialty is topnotch.

"The boys arc dressed in the latest cut of tuxedo.
"Johnson has a good-looking, clean cut, smoothly functioning unit.
"The best of the material used is a radio broadcasting bit. The

exasperating habits of radios are reproduced with a realism that struck
a responsive chord at the Palace and will tickle the customers anywhere
there's static.

"Sure-fire all the way."

"BILLBOARD"
"There are band acts and band acts, but this aggregation of excel-

lent male choristers and instrumentalists—without making meaningless
comparisons of "names"—comprises an act that is all one of this type
can be—and more. Johnson is to be congratulated in raising vaudeville
•tandards for his skill and unceasing attention to the minuest detail.

Arnold Johnson Is a knockout in personality appeal: he backs up a de-
bonair manner with particularly good taste in its utilization. He is on
the stage most of the time but makes his presence felt only when It will
constructively assist in putting over the act. His 13 supporting boys
impress favorably in every way the volume of vocal effort contributed
by the troupe creating an effect that is seldom seen In houses of this
time.

"Comedy is injected several times via fight broadcast, burlesqued
bed-time stories and static interruptions. Several instrumental special-
ties are swung in for Individual attention, as are harmony vocal duos
by a team announced as Roy Ingraham and Bobby Burns. Ingraham
and Burns had the distinction, when reviewed, of stopping the show a
second time before the final curtain."

"TELEGRAPH"
"Arnold Johnson and his orchestra were received most enthusias-

tically. Their Impression of a quiet night at home with the radio was
rcalstically done. Static and other miscellaneous noises were much in
evidence and when the announcer Informed the audience that 'Arnold
Johnson and Orchestra were broadcasting from station GIN, the
breath of New York,' the house guffawed. Johnson has a clever bunch
of boys, whose vocal talent is quite as entertaining as their Instru-
mental accomplishments are. Boy Ingraham and Bobby Bums put
their harmony number across so successfully that they had to repeat."

"Arnold
only a band
ment only, n

hers played
a knockout,
ing to make
off in a

"ZIT'S"
Johnson, who has been playing the picture houses, haa not
of quality and class, but a routine that is set for entertain-

. radio number that he uses being one of the sweetest num-
hy any band in the Palace during the last five years. It is

Then there is comedy, melody hokum, in addition, all blend-
his time on stage all too short to satisfy the fans. He went

of applause that kept up until he stated he had no more
great band and act."

Personal Direction of BERNIE FOYER

LYONS & LYONS, Inc.

Paramount Building

NEW YORK CITYBRUNSWICK RECORDS
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THE CLOWN PRINCE OF VAUDEVILLE

SID LEWIS
"THE ORIGINAL NUT"

Enjoying a Repeat Tour of the Greater Loew Circuit

Many Thanks to MESSRS. J. H. LUBIN and MARVIN SCHENCK

69

LYONS & LYONS., Inc., Paramount Building
has introduced into its business the policy of serving both manager and artist for
mutual welfare of producer and entertainer. Lyons & Lyons maintains an audition
studio in the Astor Theatre Building—a Costume Department—a Scenic Department—
a Ballet Dance School—a special writer of material—and a Vaudeville Director.

Direction LYONS & LYONS, Inc.

Paramount Building

NEW YORK CITY

THE "PICARDY" GIRL

The Different Songstress

Direction LYONS & LYONS, Inc.

Paramount Building

. NEW YORK CITY

AN ULTRA COMEDY ACT

Harry CARDIFF and WALES Mary
Presenting Their Own Version of

"ROMEO AND JULIET"
Direction LYONS & LYONS, Inc.

Paramount Building
NEW YORK CITY

MESSRS. SHUBERT

THE FONTAINE
SINGING OCTET

with

"THE LOVE CALL"
FRANK IRWIN
BRADLEY LANE
IVAN DOCKEROFF
EMIL STETZ

JOHN L. KING
LEONARD BARRY
JOHN WEEPLE
AL FONTAINE

Direction LYONS & LYONS, Inc.

Paramount Building
NEW YORK TITV

UNIQUE IN THE DANCING WORLD

JEAN MYRIO DESHA LEON BARTE
THE CROSS ROADS—"It's Uigh voltage work, short and to

the point.' —VARIETY,

"Start and finish like a whirlwind. This is one of the finest bits

of entertainment offered at the Strand for many weeks."—ZIT'S.

ENGAGEMENT EXTENDED FOR SECOND WEEK
Presenting "The Crystal Gazers"

All Material Strictly Protected

NOW AT THE LITTLE CLUB, NEW YORK

Direction LYONS & LYONS, Inc.
Paramount Building

NEW YORK CITY

BOOKED SOLID WITH LOEW

OLLIE and MARGIE BINGHAM
in "BELIEVE IT OR NOT"
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THE FOREIGN DEPT. of LYONS & LYONS, Inc., Paramount Building

is in charge of ARTHUR S. LYONS, who is familiar with the foreign market, having

spent a great deal of time abroad. Mr. Lyons has established an agency relationship

in most of the large cities of the Continent. These agencies are at the service of our

American clientele.

BACK ON BROADWA

WOODING
AMERICA'S FOREMOST

Favorites Who
BY THE ELITE OF EVERY EUROPEAN CAPITA

DURING THEIR PAST TWO SEASONS'

NOW PLAYING THE GRE

JUST A FEW OF THE BOUQUETS,

STOCKHOLM

"The negro music has conquered Stockholm. Sam Wood-
ing's symphonic jazz concert—the main feature in the great
negro variety entertainment at The Circus—laid the public at

their feet, and really created the musico-exotic clang and tone
color which we have been waiting for. Or, rather, the negro
orchestra's curious and extraordinary performance excelled all

our hopes. In all these noisy sounds in the rhvthm, which always
changed, a real wizard-like music showed itself, which in its best

passages was romantic and fantastic at one and the same time."

COPENHAGEN
"Klokken"

"When one has listened to Sam Wooding's Orchestra for
half an hour cither one loses one's sense or totters out of the
theatre with a serious attack of concussion of the brain. It is, to
tell the truth, Success! Success! Success! They are artists, these
colored folk. . . . Armed with instruments which make one's
blood run cold, we hear music now ! It is a 'Symphonic Jazz
Concerto' and Sam Wooding is nothing more or less than a
wizard who knows how to work his plavers up to the utmost
pitch. . .

."

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
"Ceske Slovo"

". . . And the band ! The dominating thing in this all is

the tempo of today, quick, eager, excited, rushing forward with

measured, accentuated strokes."

"VARIETY"
"Among colored musical organizations, Sam Wooding's

Orchestra rates on top, regardless of color or any other con-
dition, restriction or qualification. Sam Wooding's organi-

zation possesses a flair for unique jazzique that places them
to the fore as distinctive jazz purveyors."

Direction LYONS & LYONS, Inc.
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LYONS & LYONS, Inc., Paramount Building
through its European agencies, are constantly in touch with the best that the Continent
has to offer, and in receipt of reports concerning European and American acts abroad.
For the convenience of those Artists who find themselves on the Continent, LYONS &
LYONS, Inc., maintain a cable address and in a position to quickly supply any

entertainment needs.

Y AND BACK HOME!

ORCHESTRA
COLORED ORGANIZATION

Were Lauded and Applauded
L (AS WELL AS BUENOS AIRES, ARGENTINE)

WITH "THE CHOCOLATE KIDDIES" REVUE

ATER THEATRE CIRCUITS

FROM THE INTERNATIONAL PRESS

CHICAGO "TRIBUNE"

(Riviera Edition)

"For dancing the Negreseo has secured Sam Wooding's Jazz

—certainly the best jazz band in Europe. For the last two years

Sam has toured European capitals with his hand, playing before

Kings, Queens, Princes—and even the President of the Soviet

Republic in Moscow. Before coming down to Nice he drew en-

thusiastic crowds to the Apollo in Paris."

BOHEMIA

"The great advertisements by which the arrival of the Amer-

ican Negro group was announced proved to be perfectly justified

;

even the higher prices were gladly paid in order to allow one's

self to be influenced by this real American originality. Our jazz

orchestras and some negro dancers and singers seen and heard

before were only a feeble echo of what this carefully selected

group of stars of an American Negro variety performs. . .
."

ITALY
"Tribuna"

" 'Tlie Chocolate Kiddies' are splendid. The conductor of

the Jazz Band, Mr. Sam Wooding, is magnificent. Altogether it

is a delight caused by three or more bodily factors: The race, the

incomparable legs and the jazz of the highest rhythmic refine-

ment. . . . About the Jazz Band we must say that we were
enchanted, fascinated, inflamed/ What a richness of melody,

longing and boldness of ideas. And Sam Wooding is the best

conductor of his kind."

Paramount Building, NEW YORK CITY
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LYONS & LYONS, Inc., Paramount Building

is the most sensational enterprise that has sprung up in the entertainment field in the past

Herarle Tt mves the nrofession of Artists' Representatives a dignity never attained bv

the so-called agent.

VERSATILITY PERSONALITY ENTERTAINMENT

BERT EARL and GIRLS
VAUDEVILLE'S OUTSTANDING GIRL ORCHESTRA

Presenting Their

MUSICAL, MIRTHFUL GARDEN PARTY
Direction LYONS & LYONS, Inc.

Paramount Building
NEW YORK CITY

c

FEATURED ON THE INDEPENDENT CIRCUITS

)live--BRISCOE and RAUH-A1
Direction LYONS & LYONS, Inc.

Paramount Building
NEW YORK CITY

TilTANY ON JEWELS STERLING ON SILVER LOEW ON VAUDEVILLE

HILTON and CARROLL
"A GABFEST"

Direction LYONS & LYONS, Inc.

Paramount Building
NEW YORK CITY

ohnny-ROSSand HAYES-RuthJ
Presenting

"BROADWAY VS. MAIN STREET"

A Novelty Comedy Skit by FRED ALLEN

Direction LYONS & LYONS, Inc.

Paramount Building
NEW YORK CITY

—

A COMEDY MIRTHQUAKE
CLAY PATTY BOB

BARR MAYO and RENN
in "SHE CARES FOR ME" 1

Direction LYONS & LYONS, Inc.
*

Paramount Building
NEW YORK CITY
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THE PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT OF LYONS & LYONS, Inc.,

Paramount Building
is under the direction of ARTHUR S. LYONS, assisted by ARTHUR SEELIG and
STANLEY RAYBURN, and is at «11 times prepared to meet the entertainment neces-
sities of musical comedies, operettas and revues. The department has supplied Artists

to most of the current musical comedies and revues—to the real satisfaction of the prom-
inent producers.

MY HEARTFELT SYMPATHY

FLORENZ ZIEGFELD; Jr.

direction LYONS & LYONS, Inc.

Paramount Building

OUR RESPECTS

and

LOEW FAVORITES

Direction LYONS & LYONS, Inc.

Paramount B u i I d i n r>

NEW YORK CITY
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THE VAUDEVILLE DEPT. OF LYONS & LYONS, Inc., Paramount Building

under the direction of SAMUEL T. LYONS, assisted by MATTY ROSEN, has every

facility for booking the Artists most satisfactorily and consecutively. The department

has efficiently served many of the biggest names in vaudeville, as well as a great many
talented newcomers.

=

TOURING THE PUBUX CIRCUIT,

MILO?
FEATURED WITH JOHN MURRAY ANDERSON'S UNIT

Direction LYONS & LYONS, Inc.
Paramount Building

NEW YORK CITY

AMERICA'S PREMIER DIALECT COMEDIENNE

LILLIAN SHAW
in

"HUMAN CHARACTERIZATIONS"

FEATURED OVER THE LOEW CIRCUIT
Direction LYONS & LYONS, Inc.

Paramount Building
NEW YORK CITY

UNIQUE DANSAPATION REVUE
WILLIAM IRENE

SEABURY and SWOR
with

KEN WHITMER and HIS MUSICAL BUDDIES

Direction LYONS & LYONS, Inc.
Paramount Building

NEW YORK CITY

IT IS A PRIVILEGE TO BE REPRESENTED W THIS MEMORIAL TRIBUTE

MURNA JOE

NEILSON and WARDEN
LOEW STANDARDS and STANDBYS

Direction LYONS & LYONS, Inc.
Paramount Building

NEW YORK CITY
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THE PLAY PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT of LYONS & LYONS, Inc., Para-
mount Building, is in charge of ARTHUR CAESAR, playwright and scenarist, well

known on Broadway. He directs the play production department, for which his ex-

perience pre-eminently fits him, and writes material for Artists who are in need of

smart and exclusive matter.

HEADLINING THE GREAT LOEW CIRCUIT FOUNDED BY A GREAT SHOWMAN

HARRY GIRARD
and

AN ENSEMBLE OF 13 GOLDEN VOICED GIRLS

featuring

Myra Lee -Lyric Soprano

OPENING OUR WORLD TOUR IN JUNE, 1928

Direction LYONS & LYONS, Inc.

Par . . 3 u i 1 d in

g

NEW YORK CITY
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THE CAFE DEPARTMENT of LYONS & LYONS, Inc., Paramount Building,

is in charge of HARRY KUH, assisted by SOL GREEN, and has, in the short period

of its existence, supplied floor shows to most of the Clubs in New York City and

Chicago. This department is functioning with a great deal of efficiency and is always

ready to serve the Artist in that capacity.

THE DANSENSATIONS OF NEW YORK'S NIGHT LIFE

THE

ORCHESTRA
featured at

He JAY C. FLIPPEN CLUB
(Formerly CLUB DEAUVILLE)

110 West 59th Street

NEW YORK CITY

Direction LYONS & LYONS, Inc.

Paramount Building

NEW YORK CITY

A NEW SATELLITE AMONG BROADWAY'S STARS

JOEY CHANCE
and His

Society Orchestra
Featured (with PHIL BAKER, MARION HARRIS and JACK BENNY) at the

LITTLE CLUB
(Formerly CLUB ALABAM)

Underneath the 44th Street Theatre

NEW YORK CITY

Direction LYONS & LYONS, Inc.

Paramount Building

NEW YORK CITY
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THE DRAMATIC CASTING DEPARTMENT of LYONS & LYONS, Inc.,

Paramount Building, is in charge of HARRY LEE, brother of Sammy Lee and mem-
ber of the late team of Hoey & Lee. Mr. Lee has been in the business of the theatre

for more than twenty years and is familiar with all the managers and their needs.

Ja
and

HEADLINING THE GREATER LOEW CIRCUIT

Direction LYONS & LYONS, Inc;

Paramount Building
NEW YORK CITY

"THE ENVY OF AMERICAN WOMANHOOD

STYLE DELINEATOR DE LUXE

"THE CREOLE FASHION PLATE"

ARTISTIC EXPONENT OF FEMININE FADS, FASHIONS AND FOIBLES

HEADLINING THE LOEW CIRCUIT

Direction LYONS & LYONS, Inc

Paramount Building

NEW YORK CITY
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THE PICTURE THEATRE DEPT. of LYONS & LYONS, Inc., Paramount Bid*.
is under the direction of JERRY CARGILL, assisted by PAUL ROSS, and is a splendid

example of the great efficiency of our organization. It has, in the short duration of our
existence, booked many of the best names in the world into picture theatres and established

the confidence of the bookers in that field which makes for expedient and beneficial service

for our Artists.

=

In Memoriam
TO

A GREAT MAN
AND

A GREAT SHOWMAN
BUT—

ABOVE ALL-

A MAN
Emil Boreo

LYONS & LYONS, Inc.

presents

STEFANO
Producer of the

MASCAGNO BALLETS
NOW TOURING THE PUBLIX CIRCUIT

Featuring EVA MASCAGNO

Mr. Mascagno and Messrs. Lyons & Lyons, Inc., are in the position to supply ballets and dancing troupes of every size and descrip-

tion to producers and theatre manag

TALENTED GIRLS ALWAYS WANTED
It should be ir .. d that, unlike other dancing tutors, Mr. Mascagno does not charge talented girls for tuition

STUDIO AT 28 WEST 63d STREET, NEW YORK CITY
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LYONS & LYONS, Inc., Paramount Building

maintains a private studio for auditions at the Astor Theatre Building, on the fourth

floor, where each day it invites those managers, interested in securing talent for pro-

ductions, vaudeville or pictures, to review what the firm has to offer. The studio is

in charge of HARRY LEE.

THE NEW MUSICAL SENSATION FRCM THE WEST

ENTERTAINMENT PLUS MUSIC PLUS

and His

EXCLUSIVE COLUMBIA ARTISTS

After eight consecutive seasons as the presentation feature at the Belmont and

Senate Theatres, Chicago, ART KAHN and His Orchestra have come east for new

fields to conquer

Personal Direction BERNIE FOYER

LYONS & LYONS, Inc._

Paramount Building

NEW YORK CITY
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RADIO, VITAPHONE and MOVIETONE DEPARTMENTS of

LYONS & LYONS, Inc., Paramount Building

are under the supervision of MORTIMER STEWART, who has familiarized himself

with all the above-mentioned departments end is in constant touch with their needs.

Already LYONS & LYONS, Inc., has done considerable business with the firms

functioning in the fields mentioned above.

DOUBLING FROM LOEW VAUDEVILLE TO NIGHT CLUBS

JACK BENNY
MASTER OF CEREMONIES

LITTLE CLUB
New York

Direction LYONS & LYONS, Inc.
Paramount Building

NEW YORK CITY

TOURING THE GREATER LOEW CIRCUIT

AL BERNIVICI
A DISTINCTIVE COMEDY ASSET TO ANY VAUDEVILLE BILL

Direction LYONS & LYONS, Inc.
Paramount Building

NEW YORK CITY

ONE OF THE OUTSTANDING FEATURES OF "YES, YES, YVETTE?'

Flatteringly Acclaimed by Press and Public

BETH CALVIN
DANSEUSE

Direction LYONS & LYONS, Inc., Paramount Building, New York City

Marcus juoew

BUDDY LEW RAY BOBBY

DESYLVA BROWN HENDERSON CRAWFORD
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LYONS & LYONS, Inc., Paramount Building

has organized and centralized in one body, under one roof, the greatest number of

efficient and expert representatives in America—all dedicated to the most efficient

service of both Managers and Artists.

LYONS & LYONS, INC. ACTIVITIES
are evidenced to some meagre extent by the display announcements of some of our artists on the preceding

pages. But our activity extends far beyond that and includes the ACTIVE booking of such standard

"names" and attractions as—

PAT ROONEY and MARION BENT with PAT ROONEY ffl

ISA KREMER

PHD, BAKER ("Night in Spain '—Little Club)

SID SILVERS ("Night in Spain' —Little Club)

BLOSSOM SEELEY and BENNY FIELDS

MARION HARRIS

JIM BARTON

JIMMY HUSSEY

JIMMY SAVO

JACK BENNY

EDDIE LAMBERT (Shuberts)

GEORGIE PRICE

FRANCIS RENAULT

ALEXANDER CARR

HOWARD MARSH

JOE COOK

KARYL NORMAN
HARRY FOX

BARBETTE

FRISCO

BRENNAN and ROGERS

LILLIAN SHAW

WALTER C. KELLY

JOE JACKSON

ROSCOE (FATTY) ARBUCKLE

JULIA KELETY

SAM ASH ("White Lights")

GERTRUDE LANG ("White Lights'

)

DEWEY and GOLD (Shuberts)

PARKER and BAB (Shuberts)

"FLIRTATIONS"

"AROUND THE WORLD"

JOEY CHANCE ORCHESTRA

Mr. and Mrs. DAVID MURRAY (Club Montmartre)

MYRIO, DESHA and BARTE

JOE FEJER and ORCHESTRA

ARTHUR BOYLAN

MRS. PARK BENJAMIN (Beaux Arts Cafe)

COLLINS and PETERSON

OSCAR LORRAINE

DuFOR BOYS

BRENDE and BURT

CHAIN and ARCHER

BERT HANLON

EMIL BOREO

WHITE and MANNING

NEWHOFF and PHELPS

CASTLETON and MACK

ARNOLD JOHNSON and 0R(

PEARL REGAY

ART KAHN and ORCHESTRA

EDDIE CONRAD and MARION EDDY

SAM WOODING and ORCHESTRA

ARCOFF

ERNIE GOLDEN and ORCHESTRA

MASCAGNO BALLETS

ALLEN K. FOSTER GIRLS

WILLIAM SEABURY and IRENE SWOR

HARRY GIRARD and CO.

NATACHA NATTOVA and CO.

COLLINS and HART

NITZA VERNILLE ("Artists and Models")

CHARLES COLLINS ("Artists and Models")

NAYAN PEARCE ("Artists and Models")

EDDIE FEATHERSTONE ("Hit the Deck")

BETH CALVIN ("Yes, Yes, Yvette")

CANSINOS and ORCHESTRA (with 4

FRANCES UPTON (Ziegfeld "Follies")

FONTAINE'S OCTET ("The Love Call")

NELL JEWELL ("Cocoanuts")

JIMMY CARR and ORCHESTRA

BELA LUGOSI ("Dracula")

YALE COLLEGIANS

HARVARD COLLEGIANS with KRAMER and BOYLE

FLORENCE BRADY

GILBERT WELLS

FRED HILDEBRAND

VERA MICHELENA

SAM HEARN

FLORIE LeVERE

SID HALL and ORCHESTRA
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77V MEMORIAM

MR. MARCUS LOEW

RAYMOND L. SCHR(

IN MEMORIAM

Marcus Loew

A Dear Friend Who Always

Encouraged Our Work

Fanchon and Marco

CABLE ADDRE6S "RU8UNIFOR-

PHONE CHICKERINQ

RUSSELL UNIFORM
COMPANY

ARMY AND NAVY UNIFORMS
AND EQUIPMENT

UNIFORMS FOR ALL PURPOSES

THEATRICAL COSTUMES
FOREIGN UNIFORMS

1600 BROADWAY (Cor. 48th St.) NEW YORK

In Memoriam

MARCUS LOEW

POLLY MORAN
Featured Player

Metro -Goldwyn- Mayor

-

Pittsburgh

Plate Glass

Company

"In memory of a good and great man who
brought sunshine and cheer to millions of

his fellowmcn."

John A. PhHbrick & Bro.

EXPRESSING A HEARTFELT TRIBUTE TO

MARCUS LOEW
A GREAT MAN OF THE THEATRE

HOMER CURRAN
SAN FRANCISCO

MARCUS LOEW

I In. Memoriam,

Lowell Sherman

In Memory of

MARCUS LOEW

Edward Connelly

MARCUS LOEW

In Memoriam

Byron Morgan

Ann Price

Fdward Nugent



When Marcus Loew passed on, every indi-

vidual in the Moving Picture industry lost a

good friend.

Mr. Loew's heart, as well as his mind, was

in his work; which means that he was interested

in moving pictures, not merely for gain, but to

elevate the art and to benefit every associate

and employee.

How much Mr. Loew did to elevate the in-

dustry we all know. We all admired his fine

ideals and appreciated his uplifting activities.

The better and more wholesome moving

pictures are, the more honor and credit to those

who take part in them; the more personal satis-

faction there is, too, in being connected with

an art which we can truly feel exerts a beneficial

influence upon the community.

The Memory of Marcus Loew should be

cherished in all our hearts. He has done so

much for the industry, so much for the public,

so much for us.

Marion Davies
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IN MEMORIAM

of

MARCUS LOEW
With deepest respects and appreciation

$&nfe of 3talj>

NATIONAL TRUST and SAVINGS ASSOCIATION
OF CALIFORNIA

In Memory of

MARCUS LOEW

SAMUELim
HamJliny Only Assured

:

"How well he fell asleep!

Like some proud river, widening toward the sea;

Calmly and grandly, silently and deep,

Life joined eternity—"

S. T. COLERIDGE

EDMUND GOULDING
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MARCUS LOEW
IN MEMORIAM

His friendship was one of the most priceless

treasures of my life.

His genius, his foresight, his courage, made

him a great leader in the enterprise of bringing

happiness to humanity.

His warm love of family and friends and his

constant concern for their welfare gave him a

personality of rare sunshine.

It would demand the pen of a great poet,

rather than my feeble capability of expression

in words, to depict the real feelings that stir my
heart.

In his memory I shall always find my finest

inspiration.

—LOUIS B. MAYER.



The achievements of Marcus Loew are

recorded forever on the film of time

MARCUS LOEW

was of incomparable

value to motion pictures.

The memory of him is an

everlasting heritage to

the industry.

JACK CONWAY

ANTONIO MORENO

160 W. 46th St., New York

SID JOE

HALL and SYMONDS
"The Boys with the Smile"

Direction JOE MICHAELS

JACK HOUSH and CO.
"America's Foremost Tenor"

Direction JOE MICHAELS

THREE LONGFIELDS
"Equilibristic Feats"

Direction JOE MICHAELS
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MB*

MARCUS LOEW—MY FRIEND

His life a record of achievement,

He merited the reputation he enjoyed,

For he dealt simply and straightforwardly.

-JOE LEBLANG

89

»
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CAPITOL NATIONAL BANK

AND TRUST CO.

CLARAGE EQUIPMENT
For Theatre Ventilation

yyE MAKE a complete line

of high-grade fans, air

k washers, and allied apparatus
for ventilating, cooling, etc.

I Hundreds of theatres now
Oarage equipped, including

J many of Loew's houses. If

you have a ventilation Prob-

st lem, consult with our engi-

neers.

CLARAGE FAN COMPANY
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN

Sales Engineering Offices in 25 Principal Cities

New York Office: 40 W. 40th Street

THE BROUNET STUDIOS
l.SVoltl'OHATKn

interior Decorations Architectural Woodwork
Draperies, Etc.

ARTHUR BROUNET, President

1133 Broadway

NEW YORK

SPECIALISTS IN

Gelatine Sheets and Coloring for Bulbs

ROSCO LABORATORIES
131 THIRD PLACE BROOKLYN, N. Y.

SERVICE IRON WORKS
INcrmpOJlATE"

STRUCTURAL—ORNAMENTAL

1230-1238 Oak Point Avenue
Cor. Barretto Street

BRONX, N. Y.

HARRISON G. WISEMAN
ARCHITECT

25 West Forty-third Street

NEW YORK CITY

HOFFMAN & ELLAS
Inc.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

59 West 51st Street

NEW. YORK

Wednesday, October 19, 1

IN MEMORY
OF

'A Pillar of the Industry'

MARCUS LOEW

W. S. VAN DYKE

ACKERMAK & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICE*!

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDC
MARKET, GRANT and O'FARRELL 8TREETS 8AN FRANCtMO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
U)a A .V1KI.ES- lit CONSOLIDATED BLDO.

IN MEMORIAM

MARCUS LOEW

GEORGE COOPER

His work' goes

on.

His memory

will live

forever.

LEW UPTON
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In jflemoriam

GRETA GARBO

Marcus Loew still lives in an in-

fluence that long will guide us in the

world of motion pictures.

KING W. VIDOR

I join with the rest of the industry

in expressing my sincere regrets at

the passing of one who has accom-

plished so much for the benefit of

motion pictures, and whose memory

will always be loved by all who

came in contact with him.

RALPH FORBKS
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IN MEMORIAM

J. G. BACHMANN

COLUMBUS MHO 6 ESTABLISHED 1890

MONROE M. GOLDING
IN<V>Hl'»ftATHn

PLUMBING
ENGINEERS CONTRACTORS

16 West 61st Street

NEW YORK

/ V MHMORUM

STRUCTURAL STEEL
ORNAMENTAL IRON

FIRE ESCAPES
VAULT LIGHTS

MONTGOMERY IRON & STEEL CO.

W. NF150N MWHEW SAMUEL FRANK

2500 Duncan Street

PHILADELPHIA

Thorn* who carry on in the

of

MARCUS LOEW

an ideal example to

ABE LYMAN
Boulevard Theatre

Los Angeles

In \1'em or iam

MARCUS LOEW

Rube Wolf

Lw .Win

Hollow Steel Doors

SOUNDPROOF
PAXKTROOF

LEXORA
of the

SARCTS LOEW

Ijotei Clartbge
CVtfiWAY \T ST, YORK

IN MEMORLAW

MARCUS LOEW

HARVEY

.-A. scurry

umw sihues civ j
dis Court

1
^» ~~~» m ^ .---•^ *»»-. » . i w>

atcafOKfAJi

MARCUS LOEW
V. . «... V . » — - 1

w vnmyji

COULTER and
ROSE

IOC*
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MARCUS LOEW

In Memoriam
OF

A GREAT MAN

AND A FRIEND

SID GRAUMAN
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IN MEMORY^

of

My Dear Friend

MARCUS LOEW

Norma Shearer

f

1

1

1

CENTRAL 0580 GARFIELD 4441

"ANYTHING IN PLASTER''

In memory of a great man,

a true friend, and a

beautiful character.

-

JohnW. Rowan
Plastering Go.

INCORPORATED

Fireproof Partitions, Plain and
Ornamental Plastering

-»

•

HARRY BEAUMONT

— —

;

AMBASSADOR THEATRE BLDG. ST. LOUIS, MO.

1 — 1



In Memoriam

MARY PICKFORD

and

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
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In Memoriam

Edgar J. Mannix

I

r

MARCUS LOEW
IN MEMORIAM.

GONRAD NAGEL

IN MEMORIAM

MARCUS LOEW

—

IN MEMORIAM

DON ALVARADO JOHN COLTON
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As they said of

LINCOLN
so is it now said

of
MARCUS LOEW

97

He never passes

who lives in the

hearts of his

tellowmen"

UNITED ARTISTS CORPORATION
MARY PICKFORD NORMA TALMADGE GLORIA SWANSON CHARLES CHAPLIN

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS D. W. GRIFFITH SAMUEL GOLDWYN
JOSEPH M. SCHENCK

President and Chairman Board of Directors
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gngtoCaltforma

tosit Company
Conducting an Efficient

and Complete Banking Service

in San Francisco,

California

Desire* to Join the Many Friends

Everywhere Who Are Uniting

in Paying Tribute to

MARCUS LOEW
In Appreciation of the Happiness

Brought to Millions Through the

Medium of His Nation-wide The

of Wholesome Amusement

To Loew's Inc.

We extend our sincere sympathy in the loss

of your great founder, Marcus Loew. May
his genius and his friendship continue to

guide you from this, your twentieth anni-

versary, to new heights and new accomplish-

ments in the great public service of whole-

some entertainment.

fkrrier Engineering Corporation
Office* and Laboratories

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA BOSTON CHICAGO CLEVBLAND KANSAS CITY LOS ANGELESj

Anglo-CaliforniaTrust Cq
TRUST BOND SAFE DEPOSIT

I

"Cfte Ciiy^Wide BanK

f!

Tel. Bryant 7833

A. BATTISTI & SON
ARTISTS DECORATORS

1476 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY

'Carry On" is the best way to serve the memory

of a great man and his work

Bigger and better g|heatres was Marcus Loew's lifetime

effort and all who reverence his memory should

"carry-on" his purpose. We pay our respects to him
by following this line, by doing our share to make the

future Loew theatres things of magnificent light, ef-

fectively controlled.

The Control of Lighting in Tlteaket

&rank<sidam
ELECTRIC COMFAN*

ST. LOUIS

DISTRICT OFFICES
ATLANTA. OA.
UALTIMORU UD.
BOSTON. MASS.
nnOOKI.TN. N. X.
HI!t.T.-AI.O. N. X.
CIIAHI.OTTB. N. «.

CHICAGO^ II.L

CINCINNATI. U.

PXLUA TEX.
llBNVBR. COI/X
I'RTROIT, MICH.
KANSAS OITT. MO.

I .OS ANUEI.R.S, < \U
MEMPHIS, THNIN.
MIAMI, PI,A.
MINNKAPOLI8. MTNK.
NEW ORLEANS, I.A.
OMAHA. NBB.
I-HILADBLFHIA, FA.

PiTTsuuitaH, I'x.
HAS KRANOISOO.
SEATTLE, WASH.
TORONTO, ONT.
VANCOUVER, B. e
WALKERVILLK. O
WI.VNirEG, MAN.

Phone: LONBHRK «»05 <;KO. P. m II m ll>l It. rrop.

FURNISHEDTHE BERTHASS
fOMPI.KTF. FOR IIOl'SKKEEriNO. CLEAN AND MKT.

325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
Until. 8-4 Kooma. Catering to the comfort and ronvenlene* mt

the proff***Ion

STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT fl.VOO CP

The Work-a-Day
Desk -Calendar

With roar nam* etched o*. top
plate le * 100 per cent food will
rreator. Made in > alaea: ixl end
ill. Ivepreeentetlree In most dttea.

Manufactured bp

KEITH CLARK, Inc.
New York. N. X.

PEERLESS TRAVEL BUREAU
STEAMSHIP TOURS, CRUISES

I54Q Broadway,1 New York

Beertrab
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ARTHUR SPIZZI AGENCY ATTRACTIONS

ISHAM JONES
and his Incomparable Orchestra

NOW TOURING THE GREATER PICTURE HOUSES

m
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ARTHUR SPIZZI AGENCY ATTRACTIONS
CHARLES A. BAYHA Present.

TOMMY CHRISTIAN
WHO HAS "IT" AND "EVERYTHING"

INCLUDING A VERSATILE

ORCHESTRA
YOUTH — PERSONALITY — ORIGINALITY — DIGNITY

"THOSE WHO KNOW" SAY—"SMART"

THE IDEAL MASTER OF CEREMONIES

Picture House

Representative

ARTHUR SPIZZI AGENCY, Inc.

Personal Address

KNICKERBOCKER BUILDING
Broadway at 42d St., New York City

MARIE MacOUARRIE HARP ENSEMBLE
PLAYING 8th, 9th, 10th WEEK IN PITTSBURGH, OCTOBER, 1927

EUROPEAN CONTRACTS FOR FALL, 1928

BOOKED RETURN DATES STANLEY THEATRES
HELD OVER LOEWS STATE, BOSTON, APRIL, 1926

ARTHUR SPIZZI Our Agent from the Start

LOEW STANDARDS

JIM and BETTY MORGAN
'JUST A LITTLE DIFFERENT"

MARIO and LAZARIN
UNIQUE HARMONY VOCALISTS

ROSA POLNARIOW
VIOLINISTE
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ARTHUR SPIZZI AGENCY ATTRACTIONS

WITH PROFOUND RESPECT
and Treasured Memory of

MARCUS LOEW
"A MASTER OF HIS CRAFT"

PAUL SPECHT
and His ORCHESTRA

Featured as "THE CAPITOLIANS '

At the CAPITOL

50th Street and Broadway, New York

During the past week, when all CAPITOL box-office records were "smashed," wishes to

THANK THE CRITICAL PUBLIC AND PRESS

for a phenomenal premiere success which has made it possible for Paul Specht to receive

new recognition by being appointed as

ORGANIZER, MUSICAL COACH, DIRECTOR AND MANAGER OF STAGE ORCHESTRAS

NOW BEING FORMED FOR THE LOEW PICTURE HOUSES
* 1

TU AKIVC To MR- L0UI8 SIDNEY and MR. JOE VOGEL lSIOTF • VERSATILE ORCHESTRAS AND MUSICIANS WHO CAM SE FEATURED
IrlArNNO To MR. MORT HARRIS SWyIW _SEE SPECHT FOR AUDITIONS AND INTERVIEWS—NOWI

Room 220—1585 Broadway (Strand Theatre Building) — New York City

It is an honor to be included

in this tribute to Marcut Loew

AL LENTZ

DUKE YELLMAN
| and His

ENTERTAINING ORCHESTRA
EDISON RECORD ARTISTS

Featured Presentation Attraction

LOEWS SEVENTH AVENUE THEATRE
124th Street and Seventh Avenue, New York City

RAY ALVINO
and His

BANJO BOYS
] A ROYAL FLUSH OF SPADES

J
SINGERS, DANCERS AND MUSICAL COMEDIANS
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"REQUIESCAT IN PACE*

MARCUS LOEW
The greatest benefactor the theatre has ever had or ever will have

EVA PUCK and SAMMY WHITE

—————

—

The Keystone National Bank
—

of Pittsburgh

EXECUTIVE OFFICES:
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

BRANCHES IN ALL
PRINCIPAL CITIES

JOHNSON SERVICE COMPANY
JOHNSON SYSTEM

TEMPERATURE REGULATION
HUMIDITY CONTROL

NEW YORK OFFICE:

Specialists in Automatic Temperature Equipment for incoim

Apparatus Installed in Many Loew Theatres Throughout Country

IN MEMORlAM

Marcus Loew

SAM SAX
BUDD ROGERS

Gotham Productions

IA' MEMORUM

A. P. YOUNGER

Uni

Westchester Ave. and Bronx River

BRONX, N. Y.

TELEPHONE TALMADCE 2100

STUTZ and BINGHAM
PLAYING LOEW CIRCUIT

BOOKED SOLID

Direction ALEX HANLON
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The Spirit of my dear

friend, Marcus Loevv,

will always carry on.

—

The world has long recognized the genius

and ability and honesty of Marcus Ix)ew; but it

was given to his friends and business associates

to know the great heart and lovable character of

the man.

We join the millions in rendering loving

tribute to the memory of him whose life has left

an indelible impression upon all mankind.

HERBERT M. WOOLF
M. B. SHANBERG

Kansas City
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TANDARD TRUST
&SAVINGS BANK

Member Chicago Clearing House Association
Member Federal Reserve System

Statement of Condition at Close

RESOURCES
Loan* and Discounts. $16,145,«73.60

Bonds and Securities 1,845,895.43

Federal Reserve Bank Stock.. 45,000.00

Furniture and Futures 41.802.88

Interest Earned, not Collected 51,763.33

Customers' Liability on Letters
of Credit 87,364.76

Cash and Due from Banks.... 4,750,992.84

of Business June 30th. 1927
LIABILITIES

Capital $ 1,000,000.00

Surplus 500,000.00

Undivided Profits 661,970.05

Unearned Discount 50,738.32

Rediscounts 721,000.00

Reserves 183,878.62

Liability on Letters of Credit. 94,764.75

Deposits 18,756.141.09

*21,S68,492.83

i

Savings, Trust, Bond, and Real Estate Loan
S21.96H.492.83

A. R. Marriott
Vice-President
Chicago Title * Traet Co.

Robert H. Mors*
Vice-chairman of the Board
Fall-bank*, Morse 4k Co.

Chariot 8. Cutting
rut tins. Moor* Ik Bldley

P. J. Lewis
Chairman of Board
T. 1. Lewie Ufa. Co.

Henry P. Isham
President
Chicago Transfer &
Clearing; Co.

John H. Wintsrbotham
President
J. H. Wlnterbothara * loss

ne N. Strom

DEPOSITS
June 30, 1927
March 23, 1927

THE DIRECTORS
Charles R. Street

Vice-President
Great American Insurance Co.

George R. Carr
Vice-President
Dearborn Chemical Co.

P. D. Castle

$18,756,141
1

T

Co.

Austin State Bank
Frederick A. Hill
Real Estate

Walter 8. Brewster
Rassell, Brewster t Co.

Ward C. C.stl.

George A. Eddy
President
doss Printing-

Walter H.
Winston, Strawn a Shaw

Fred F. Bullen
.Retired

George W. Griffiths
Vice-President
John Orirntha « Son Co.

Oliver M. Burton
President
Burton-Dlzle Corporation

Philip R. Clark*
President
Federal Securities Corp.

Charles 8. Castla
President

112 West Adams Street, Standard Trust Building

CHICAGO

GALLAGHER
MUSIC STANDS

For Stage
The first few that viewed this new
novelty stage orchestra music stand
snapped it up on sight. It is a low
stand that does not hide the mu-
sician ; the lighting of the music
comes from below and there is a
special lighting fixture with a foot
trigger switch that flood musician
and his instrument with white or
color light.

The card at front can be changed
wherever desired and fits the pres-
entation.

The one wide-awake exhibitor in each
neighborhood is going to put these
on his stage. Arc you the one?

Send for catalog and estimates

GALLAGHER ORCHESTRA

EQUIPMENT CO.
616-18 W. Elm Street

CHICAGO

There is a specially built mmii
stand for every theatre purpose

GALLAGHER
MUSIC STANDS

JOE LAURIE, Jr.

I

Convenience in Banking
MANY thousands of men and

women make this Office their

banking connection because

it makes all the services of a complete

bank so conveniently accessible at the

center of City transit facilities.

Our depositors find it of distinct

advantage to have available under one

roof, in a central location, facilities

for meeting their every banking,

trust, investment, foreign exchange

and safe deposit need.

Fifth Avenue Office

Guaranty Trust Company
of New York
Fifth Avenue U 44th Street

logical place for
your bank account

EUGENE DE ROSA
ARCHITECT

15 West 44th Street

NEW, YORK CITY

1

com The FROLICSREDECORATE!*

Til K MOST III: 11 III I :. CAFE IN TUB WOULD
1* Bast ltd Street (opposlts "I." ststlon), Chtcsto, 111.

The Rendesvous of the Thratrlcsl Stars
CIVIC AND POMTICAL i I i

I mill 1KB
RALPH OAI.I.KT, Miunifrr

BEBVATIONW ATHFTBD Ph-»n» CAT.T'MFT »S



MARCUS LOEW
^An appreciation

> HE'MOTION PICTURE'INDUSTRY OWES AN1

I 1 everlasting -debt to Marcus Loew. His^was a rare*

character.Jn his youth he met and overcame adver*

sity1with; fortitude, He gloried in the self-confidence of a mani

who 'knows his own strength, yet * never allowed his
j

power tc*

turn«tO'pride.i Hevwasfambitious, /yet? never at theiexpense of

others^ He-was honest»with himself, and .with hisifellowman^

Heiinspired those, about?him by the greatness of«his'deeds and.

character; and*was always ready to. applaud success.without ever]

Uosmgjs^mpathyJ forlthose who,, lagged I in the t race\, He was #

kincf man^aVtrueiman,^ just?man,^yetf one whosrealized the*

:need.for<forceiand.determinationfiriithe|carryingithrough' orj

greatfprojectsJ Thelindustry f nevetiCanToverestimate? his contrfr

butionito"?its^development.,He lives infthe greatitheatres whidi

tiesgreatiorgani

ship^ :Hejlivesiagainfin thei thousandsroflliVeslthat^ are. being,

madefDrighterithroughlthe avenuesIoPentertainmenfhe opened)

t04them,yhroughfhis^indomitabletcourage1 andiunselfishrspiri^
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National Metropolitan Bank
WASHINGTON, D. C.

ORGANIZED 1814

OLDEST NATIONAL BANK IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

O. H. P. Johnson, Vies-President
FREDERICK Do C. FAUST, Tru.t Ofhcsr

ARTHUR T. RRICB CHARLES JACOB8SN
O. U. P. JOHNSON
RUDOLPH KAIFFMANN
DR. t. THOMAS M.ELXJCT, ,

OFFICERS:
OEO. W. WHITE, President

DIRECTORS:

C. F. JACOBSEN, Csshisr
R. P. HOLLINGSWORTH, Asst. Trust Officer

MAJOR II UN HT LEONARD
A. U»NKK
ARTHUR A. o HIUKM
C. r. R. OQ1LBX

HI oil REUJA
E. FRANCIS KH.OS
MM. 11. Ml MIKICS
HERBERT T. SHANNON

H. C. SHERIDAN
THUS. HOMEHVILIJB
MERLE THORPE
WALTER K. Tl < KICK-MAN

JOHN C. WEKDON
HENRY A. HII.I AKIl. Id
W. A. WUfSATT
UEO. W. WHITE

IN MEMORIAM

MARCUS LOEW

LAURENCE STALLINGS

In sympathy for the industrry,

In memory of the man.

DAVID O. SELZNICK

He left the world

a legacy, of pleasure

RALPH SPENCE

IN MEMORIAM

SAM BEHRENDT and L LEVY





In Memory of our Friend

MARCUS LOEW

IRWIN S. CHANIN
HENRY. L CHANIN

MARCUS LOEW
IN MEMORIAM

ROBERT J. FLAHERTY

IN MEMORIAM OF A MANLY MANMARCUS LOEW
TENEN HOLTZ

COLDWELL, CORNWALL and BANKER
REALTORS

SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES

MARCUS LOEW

IN MEMORIAM

john p. McCarthy

1
WE HONOR THE MEMORY OF

MARCUS LOEW
with Whom We Were Most Happily Associated

for Many Years

MYRON SULZBERGER

IRWIN WHEELER

CHARLES E. CASEY

Representing

The Playhouse Operating Co,
1M OIirORATKH

White Plains Theatre Corp.

Lcng Island Community Playhouses, Inc.
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In Memory of the Founders of

Two Great Industries

MARCUS LOEW GEORGE WESTINGHOUSE

Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Co.

HENKEL & BEST CO.

TRIBUNE TOWER
439 North Michigan Avenue

CHICAGO

Designers and Manufacturers of

Artistic Lighting Fixtures for Theatres

——

Each theatre bearing his name through-

out the length and breadth of the land

stands as a monument to the genius of

my good departed friend, Marcus Loew*

(Signed), NATHAN S. JONAS.
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In Memoriam

HAL ROACH
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In Memoriam

WARREN DOANE

H. M. WALKER

BENJAMIN W. SHIPMAN

LEO McCAREY

JOHN S. WOODY

EXECUTIVES, HAL ROACH STUDIOS.
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Jn MemorJam

CHARLEY CHASE

EDNA MARIAN

STAN LAUREL

VIOLA RICHARD

OLIVER HARDY

. MARTHA SLEEPER

| MAX DAVIDSON

GENE MORGAN

PLAYERS, HAL ROACH COMEDIES
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In Memoriam

ROBERT McGOWAN

ANTHONY MACK

FRED GU10L

CLYDE BRUCKMAN

HAL YATES

JAMES PARROTT

SCOTT DARLING
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MARCUS LOEW
"HE WAS A MAN AMONG MEN"

Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc.

Chelsea Cxcfjange Panfe
ESTABLISHED 1903

Broadway and 7th Ave. at 48th St., 36th St. and

8th Ave., Madison Ave. and 109th St, 7th

Ave. and 135th St., 3819 Third Ave.

Bedford Ave. and Fulton St., Brooklyn

THE FRIENDLY BANK

Talaphon. Murray Hill W79 F.t.bh.h.d 1809

E-J ELECTRIC INSTALLATION CO.

Constructing Electrical Engineers

155 East 44th Street

NEW YORK

IN MEMORIAM

T. All Whc Mown Hk Less

Id ttx night of death

Hope Met a star

And listening love

Can hear the rustle of a rvin».

NATIONAL SCREEN SERVICE
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1

, HARRY A. SHEA
160 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK

' 4318-19 BRYANT

Associate: HARRY FENTELL

Distinguished International Artist

CECILIA (CISSY) LOFTUS

Opening Soon in a Broadway Production

EZRA BUZZINGTON'S RUBE BAND
in "THE REHEARSAL"

First made its acquaintance with the Marcus Loew
Circuit of Wonderful Theatres Thru

HARRY A. SHEA
P. S. Thanks to J. H. LUBIN
Ma and the Boys and

•ez so, too. M. H. SCHENCK

Victor Recording Artists

JIMMY JIMMY

SMITH and ALLMAN
IN

"LEFT IS RIGHT"

Hi Lee—Hi Lo—Hi Lee—Hi Lo-
i ne Loew i ime is the ni i tme

And the Hi Time is Loew

AL H. WILSON

Thanks to J. H. LUBIN and M. H. SCHENCK

*

DICK RYAN
HIMSELF AND MISS RICHARDS

in "YOU'RE JUST THE TYPE"
By BENNETT and CARLTON

MAXOM and MORRIS

A MIRTHFIJI ODDITY

ARTHUR SAM

THORNTON and CARLTON
in "NOT NOW"

JACK HELEN

KRAMER and MACK
In "A BUNGALO 4—2"

AN OLD SHIP ON THE SEA OF VAUDEVILLE

PILOT—HARRY FENTELL

ALBERi F. JOHNNY

HAWTHORNE and COOKEUK If IIIVIUIU MUM WV»l

*

NORRIS' MONKEY MOVIE STARS
"ENOUGH SAID"

State, New York, Week Oct. 10
THEN TOUR OF LOEW CIRCUIT

IN

"MAKE ME SERIOUS"

BILLY JERROLD
AND COMPANY

"THE NOVELTY WITH A PUNCH"

WILL J. WARD
IN

SONGS AND STORIES

FRANK and TEDDY

SABINI
In a new version of

"I QUIT"

i

I'

'

-

jrm MARIE

DONOVAN and LEE

"DOING WELL, THANK YOU"

GARR LYNN
OFFERS

"SOMETHING ORIGINAL"
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Mile. Andree

MLLE. ANDREE
The International

Dancing Sensation

In Her New

"Revue De Paris"

KEITH-ALBEE TOUR
SEI

IN MEMORY

JACK MILLS, Inc.

MUSIC PUBLISHERS

148 West 46th Street, New York



jWarcua Hoeto

%L cateet tfjat is an inspiration to

[eberp American

;

J3 memorp tfcat is cfjerisfieb bp

all tofjo bneto f)tm;

& future tljat id safe in tfjc

templed of happiness tie bas

Btben eberp corner of tfje lanb.

UnivttMl Pictures Corporation
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Marcus Locw has passed, but "to live in the hearts of those we love fo

not to die."

There are many things that can be said of Marcus Loew by those who,

knew him both intimately as a friend and as a man.

Amid his great achievements for the motion pictures, he still remained

the affable, friendly human being that Nature intended him to be.

Many now miss Marcus Loew—his genial personality—his cheery}

presence. Tombstones can be erected to the memory of man, with time

crumbling granite to dust, but—"to live in the hearts of those we love is not
to die."

Jmfk<
Vice-President, Tiffany Production*. Inc

in

For Atlanta

The Citizens and Southern National Bank wishes

to avail itself of this opportunity to pay its respects

to the memory of Marcus Loew, and express its

appreciation of what he did during his twenty years

of distinguished achievement in the theatrical field

for Atlanta and the country as a whole.

.

Citizens & Southern
National Bank
ATHENs
MACON

ATLANTA
SAVANNAH

AUGUSTA
VALDOSTA

& Jfrtenb

TO THE MEMORY OF

MARCUS LOEW

FROM THE

INSTALLATION and RIGGING DEPARTMENT

OF THE

Acme Theatrical Hardware
AND

Supply Company
191 Lafayette St.

NEW YORK CITY
Phone Canal 7066

LOEWS THEATRES
havs their structural materials Inspected and tested t>y P, T. I»

Their safety is certified

We also Inspect and test nil classes of materials from loco-
motives through Cabrlca to food products and issuo certiO.-
catoa If approved.

LH us explain the service

PITTSBURGH TESTING - LABORATORY
PITTSBURGH PENNSYLVANIA

Branches in all principal cities

PHONES: CHICK ERI NG 7268, SEDGWICK 0885

EXPERT LICENSED ELECTRICIANS

HERMANSEN ELECTRICAL CO.
MOTORS and GENERATORS

ELECTRICAL REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE
505 WEST 41st STREET, N. Y. C.

ELECTRIC FANS
ELECTRIC TEMPERATURE CONTROL
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In mcmoriam

RAMON NOVARRO

,— ,

The Theatrical World at large mourns

the passing of

MARCUS LOEW

Words are inadequate

to express our

sentiments

HARMS, In.
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ABOUT twenty years ago, when

Marcus Loew decided to

advertise his theatre (it was theatre,

not theatres, then), he called us in.

...That was the beginning of a

happy association for us. . .Busy as

he was, hard-pressed and besought

on all sides to give of his time and

energy, Marcus Loew remained

ever the courteous, considerate

gentleman.

Mr. Loew contributed in a measure

that few will ever equal, to the daily

happiness of millions. In that

thought there is solace for his

family and his friends.

and Staff.

In this Maryland city the name of Marcus

Loew will long be associated with that which

is best. And that is monument enough for

a man.

'MERCANTILE TRUST & DEPOSIT CO. of Baltimore

ESTABLISHED 1884

of ttm

of the •troniMt financial

klsa III Maryland, and on*
Institution. In the South.

ith sincere tribute to a great Pioneer Leader in the Motion Picture Industry

Automatic Ticket Register Corporation
723 Seventh Avenue



ihx ittinmmum

IRVING G. THALBERG
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THE SPIRIT OF MARCUS LOEW

WILL ALWAYS BE AMONG US

IN MEMORIAM

MARCUS LOEW

AILEEN PRINGLE

MARCUS LOEW

M. E. COMERFORD
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WORDS are inadequate to express our feelings on the

passing of Marcus Loew. The greatest tribute that

can be paid to any man is to say that through success

and wealth he remained unspoiled the same sweet per-

sonality we knew during his struggles. and we can say
all that of Marcus Loew.

No man can point to greater achievement than he, and
the business he has built will live forever as a monument for

the entire industry to be eternally proud of. To pay tribute

to his memory and his work is a most difficult task, for any

attempt to express the emotions of the heart makes the

tongue dumb.

Marcus Loew's activities stand out in a brilliant array.

He found the field fertile for his organizing genius. He
blazed a pathway for the uplift and development of the

theatre industry, not only in the city, state and nation, but

throughout the world. His name is synonymous with

progress wherever the word "theatre" is known.

He will be remembered for a forward looking, con-

structive influence that permeated the theatre—the entire

motion picture industry. His memory will long endure. His

passing will leave a void that never can be fille'd. It is with

heavy heart that we pay our tribute of respect.

WEST COAST THEATRES, INC.

—

—
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In Memoriam

HARRY RAPF

— —

E. KALISCH, Inc.

PLUMBING and HEATING
For Theatres and General Jobbing and Contract Work

2183-85 Amsterdam Avenue
NEW YORK CITY

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE Telephone Washington Height* 3624-23-

Dear Friends:

We join with you all in paying tribute to

that great leader and remarkable man-
Marcus Loew.

His memory will live as long as the Motion

Picture Industry and theatrical Profession

endure. We who had the honor of knowing

him personally and the glory of working under

his command may truly regard that recollection

as a priceless jewel. All honor to his associates

who labored so truly at his side and who will

most worthily carry on the glorious work of

Marcus Loew.

Sincerely,

RESPECTFULLY

EIGHT POPULAR VICTOR ARTISTS

MANAGEMENT

HENRY BURR, Inc.

1674 Broadway . . New York
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MARCUS LOEW

He was indeed my friend

I can never forget him

A TRIBUTE TO
MARCUS LOEW

The final curtain has rung down on the

colorful career of MARCUS LOEW
and a whole nation mourns his passing.

Success far greater than tluit which falls

to the lot of the average man was his, yet

he wore his crown of fame and glory

with a sublime humility of spirit which
endeared him to all, and he departed this

life without knowledge of how to be

"high hat."

MARCUS LOEW is gone, but his spirit

lives on, and the influence of his glorious

life will forever be as a guiding star to

the profession.

President

The Gus Sun Booking Exchange Co.

Regent Theatre Building Springfield, Ohio

—

Robert Morton Organ Co,
BUILDERS OF

THE ROBERT MORTON ORGAN

THE FOTOPLAYER

CABLE ADDRESS: "ROMORTON'

FACTORY
VAN NUYS, CALIFORNIA

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
SAN FRANCISCO

SALESROOMS
NEW YORK, CHICAGO

LOS ANGELES
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Words cannot express the loss to the show world,

to Broadway or to his friends

ADOLPHE DUMONT
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

Rivoli. New York

CORBETTA
CONCRETE

CORPORATION

The greatness of Marcus Loew will ever remain

an inspiration to those left to "carry on" in the

lustry.

SAM WOOD

JOSEPH F. DUJAT, Pres.

Architectural Plastering Company
EXPERTS IN THE USE OF PLASTIC MATERIALS
AS A MEDIUM OP ARCHITECTURAL AND
DECORATIVE EXPRESSION IN THE SIMPLEST

OR MOST INTRICATE FORM

TEC. VANDERBILT 0654-(k>55

624-626 FIRST AVENUE NEW YORK
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A Tribute to the

Memory

of

MARCUS LOEW

THE NEW JERSEY TERRA COTTA COMPANY
OFFICE, SINGER BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY Established 1888 WORKS, PERTH AMBOY, NEW JERSEY

ARCHITECTURAL TERRA COTTA

/ Will Mver Forget My

UNCLE MARCUS

JACKIE COOGAN

IN MEMORIAM

MIKE LEVEE



In Memoriam

HUNT STROMBERG

Warsaw Elevator Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

ELEVATORS
WARSAW, N. Y.

OFFICES:

BALTIMORE, MD. NEW YORK, R. X.

BUFFALO, N. Y. SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

PHILADELPHIA, PA. WASHINGTON, D. C
ROCHESTER, & Y,
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CARNEY and JEAN ROGERS and DONNELLY

-

LOU CAMERON and CO. (10) K1KUTAS JAPS

•

WILLIAM EBBS CHARLOTTE ARRENS RAYMOND PIKE JACK POWELL

KENNEDY and KRAMER

MARK J. LEDDY
226 West 47th St

NEW YORK CITY
Suite 90

COOK and OATMAN

-

HART WAGNER and LELA SCOn BROS, and VERNON THREE KEENA SISTERS MORRIS and RAPP

ROY ROGERS FRANCIS ROSS and DU ROSS ARCHER and BELFORD WINNIE and DOLLY
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STANLEY COMPANY

OF AMERICA
JOHN J. McGUIRK, President

Joins with the World of Amusements in Honoring

THE MEMORY OF
MARCUS LOEW

Gentleman—Showman—Soul of Honor—Friend

MARCUS LOEW

IN REVERENCE

BORRAH MINEVITCH

...THE BA1SK OF ITALY...
NATIONAL TRUST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

Extends Its Tribute to that Other Great Builder of Human Happiness and Prosperity

MARCUS LOEW
The work of both will go on for the benefit of all Human Kind

BANK OF ITALY
NATIONAL TRUST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

Sort Francisco, Lot Angeles and 162 Other California Cities
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MaRCUS LOEW had the greatest

vision of anybody, in our time of

show business, and the achieve-

ment of his hopes will outlive this

and the next generation
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WITH OUR ADMIRATION AND RESPECT

WILLIAM MORRIS

HARRY LENETSKA
JOHN HYDE
MARTIN WAGNER
HENRY BERLINGHOFF
EDWIN MEYERS
AL LLOYD
JOE CORNBLETH
JESSE MARTIN
MORT MILLMAN

PRODUCTION DEPT.
WILLIAM GRADY

ABE LASTFOGEL

#yTtV

WILLIAM MORRIS, Jr.

CHICAGO

WILLIAM MORRIS
AGENCY

1560 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Telephone BRYANT 1637-38-39

Cable Address: "WILLMORRIS," New York

1111 BUTLER BLDG.
MAX TURNER, Mgr.

LOS ANGELE8

STATE THEATRE BLDG.
WALTER MEYERS, Mgr.

AMERICAN REPRESENTATIVES
MOSS-EMPIRES, Ltd.

GEORGE LYONS

Harpist Virtuoso

FRED LOUISE TOMMY

MYDEN, MANNING and HAYDEN

ALEX HYDE
Musical

FRANK and VERA VARDON

in "Musical Capers"

Formerly of VARDON and PERRY

HJNNINGHAM and CLEMENTS

Headlining for MARCUS LOEW in

Rosemont's Mardi Gras Revue

ALBERTA LEE CO.

IRENE FRANKLIN
and

JERRY JARNAGIN

Via Wireless—Via Telegraph—Via Telephone

PHIL FLORENCE

FEIN and TENNYSON
in "VIA RADIO"

Are the Season's Singing Sensations

LOEW CIRCUIT

HERBERT CLIFTON

Present* His

"Travesties of the Weaker Sex"

THE CAITES BROS.

Dancers of Past and Present
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Just to Say That

WILLIE SOLAR
The International Entertainer

Received the first solid 52-week contract

for picture theatres, starting a Publix route

with John Murray Anderson's production

"TOKIO BLUES"

Opened the

PARAMOUNT THEATRE
NEW YORK

AUGUST 20th

Greetings and Thanks to the

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS
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WILLIAM MORRIS

HARRY LENETSKA
JOHN HYDE
MARTIN WAGNER
HENRY BERLI NGHOF F

EDWIN MEYERS
AL LLOYD
JOE CORNBLETH
JESSE MA RTI

N

MORT MILLMAN

PRODUCTION DEPT.
WILLIAM GRADY

WITH OUR ADMIRATION AND RESPECT
li

ABE LASTFOGEL WILLIAM MORRIS, Jr.wfTTTl
> - I Mil 1 — 11 I l> INI

WILLIAM MORRIS
AGENCY

1560 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Telephone BRYANT 1637-M-39

Cable Address: "WILLMORRIS," New York

CHICAGO

1111 BUTLER BLDG.
MAX TURNER, Mgr.

LOS ANGELES

STATE THEATRE BLDG.
WALTER MEYERS, Mgr.

AMERICAN REPRESENTATIVES
MOSS-EMPIRES, Ltd.

H

J.

BOBBY BERRY

EARLE and BELL

Tinkling Topical

and

In "HARMONIA"

NOVELTY CLINTONS

Jumping and Kicking

Lucky 13

PARISIAN REDHEADS

"America's Greatest Girl Band"

THE MAN OF MANY FACES

LA FOLLETTE

He Changes His Clothes Faster Than a

Woman Changes Her Mind

4TH TOUR OF THE LOEW CIRCUIT

VICTOR PHONOGRAPH ARTIST

JANE GREEN
SIREN OF SYNCOPATION

Accompanied by FRANK JEFFERSON

Touring West Coast Theatres

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS
Personal Representative, LOUIS SHURR

PLOETZ BROS, and SISTER

Classic Buffoonery

Loew Circuit Indefinitely

HARRY HINES

FRANK EVERS and GRETA

Dance Creations on the Wire
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THE GIRL WHO ALWAYS HAS SOMETHING NEW

RITA OWIN
Direction WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

In Memory of

MARCUS LOEW

LLORA HOFFMAN
Direction WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

———

BERNARI

DePace
WIZARD OF THE MANDOLIN

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
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NOW PLAYING AND BREAKING PANTAGES RECORD

Preparing for a Tour of Picture

Theatres and Visit to London

See WILLIAM MORRIS

WIEDOEFT
pUPERIOR

world's vuperlative
Uaxophonist

-»

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS

- THE -

comparaue x
THE NEATEST DANCING LEGS IN VAUDEVILLE

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE
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AJREAL CHAMPION

GERTRUDE EDERLE
(TRUDY)

PLAYED CONSISTENTLY SINCE ACCOMPLISHING HER UNPRECEDENTED SWIM

ON STANLEY—PUBLIX—LOEW AND AMALGAMATED CIRCUITS

STRAND, BROOKLYN
BOSTON
PROVIDENCE
open

SEATTLE
PORTLAND
TACOMA
FRISCO

LOS ANGELES
SAN DIEGO
open

SALT LAKE CITY

open

NEWARK
BUFFALO
ROCHESTER
TORONTO
DETROIT

CHICAGO
CHICAGO
open

PARAMOUNT
CHICAGO
open

ST. LOUIS
open

DALLAS
SAN ANTONIO
HOUSTON
NEW ORLEANS
MEMPHIS
ATLANTA
PHILADELPHIA
WILKES-BARRE
SCRANTON
WORCESTER
CLEVELAND
BALTIMORE

PLAYING AND BOOKED UNTIL END OF NOVEMBER

NOW BOOKING WINTER SEASON

COMMUNICATE
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

1560 Broadway, New York City
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PADLOCKED IN NEW YORK !!
SO WE BRING OUR NIGHT CLUB TO YOU ! !

!

THE POPULAR COMPOSER, PRODUCER AND CABARET CELEBRITY

ANATOLE FRIEDLAND
Presents Himself and His Newly Discovered Talent in His Newest and Most Offering

DIRECT FROM HIS OWN NEW YORK CLUB ANATOLE

ANATOL FP/EDLAND
h cz Afap//y Pevuetfe £hU/eJ

ANATOL'S AFfA/ZPS^/QZ^

SUA /6 r",<*e-

WITH A CAST OF IS TALENTED ARTISTS, INCLUDING

LaBLANC and DuCHARME RENE PARKER LUCILLE HAYS AL JOCKER
AND A BEVY OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRLS IN THE WORLD

SMASHING ALL BOX OFFICE RECORDS THE MOST TALKED OF ACT IN SHOWDOM
Direction WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
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Pat Rooney
INAUGURATES

NEW CAPITOL POLICY

The Name Attraction of Three
Generations Selected as

Master of Ceremonies

The New Capitol Policy Began October 8

Programs Changed Weekly

Produced by Mr. Louis K. Sidney and Purveyed by

MARION BENT
PAT ROONEY, 3d

and

His HonorPAT ROONEY, Himself

Direction of Another Good IrUhman-WILLIAM OMORRIS
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W. C. QUIMBY
Theatrical Enterprises

EXECUTIVE OFFICES

PALACE THEATRE BUILDING

FORT WAYNE, INDIANA

M. MARCUS, Gen. Mgr.

IF IT'S OF GLASS
Fashioned in Decorative

Motifs and Exquisite

Color Combinations

WE MAKE IT /
Panel Ceilings

Dome Lights

Illuminated

Panels

Lead Set

Windoivs

Metal Set

Windows

Chandeliers

Sconces

Mirrors

Exit Signs

rpHE interior

glass embel-

lishments of many
of the foremost
Loew Theatres in

New York City and

throughout the

country have been

designed, con-

structed and in-

stalled by

G. Rae & Co.
173 Prince Street

New York City

A close acquaintance with Marcus

Loew for over twenty years leads me
to state that he was an outstanding

man in every direction, and to know

him was to appreciate him.

I know that I have lost a friend

William T. Keogh
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WOULD THAT WE ALL LEAVE THE SAME IMPRESSION

WILIAM MORRIS, SR.

WILLIAM MORRIS, JR.

FRED BLOCK

FELIX ISMAN

I. H. HERK

WILLIAM MACK

JACK CURTIS

DAVE FERGUSON

WM. DEGEN WEINBERGER
SIME SILVERMAN

A MAN HE HAS HELPED

SAM BAERWITZ
WILLIAM BRANDELL
MAX HART
WILLIAM COLLIER

FRANKLYN ARDELL

E. K. NADEL
JOSEPH FLAUM
PHIL KORNHEISER

WALTER C. KELLY

ABEL GREEN
BENJAMIN F. HOLZMAN
MARTIN HERMAN
KARYL NORMAN
MAX MICHAELS

BILLY ARNOLD
BERT LEWIS

JOE MORRIS

EDWARD RESNICK

CHARLIE HILL

MEYER B. NORTH
DAVE ROSE

DAVE LEVINE

SASCHA PIATOV
SID SILVERMAN
ARTHUR "BUGS" BAER
JOE LAURIE, JR.

BERT HANLON
JACK LAIT

AL LICHTMAN
LOU ANGER
MARTY FORKINS

HUGO RIESENFELD

JACK PULASKI

LEW CANTOR
BEN BERNIE

PHIL BAKER
JOE BROWNING
30RAH MINEVITCH

HARRY AKST
J. D. GORTATOWSKY
AARON KESSLER

HAL HALPERIN

MAURICE H. ROSE

MARTY SAMPTER
IRVING TISHMAN
J. C. FLIPPEN

LOU SEYMOUR
JOE WILTON
BEN MARKS
MAX HALPERIN
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THE

BROTHERS MINSKY
APOLLO
BURLESK
REVUES

I N
HARLE

M

AND

JOSEPH WEINSTOCK
NATIONAL
WINTER
GARDEN
ON THE

E A S T S I D E

IN REMEMBRANCE OF

MARCUS LOEW

P

U. H. LGGLRT CO.
HEATING and VENTILATING CONTRACTORS —

56 West 45th Street, New York City

We Have Ju»t Installed a Heating and Ventilating System in the Latest Theatre Achievement

"LOEWS CANAL," NEW YORK

LET US SOLVE YOUR THEATRE PROBLEMS!

The Public National Bank and
Trust Company of New York

28 Branches in Greater New York

RESOURCES OVER $135,000,000
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In Respect to the Memory

OF

MARCUS LOEW

LET HIS SPIRIT BE OUR BEACON!

Let the Motion Picture and the Theatrical

World as a Tribute to Him REMEMBER:

HIS COURAGE

HIS HONOR

HIS HONESTY

HIS MODESTY

HIS LOYALTY

HIS CHARITY

HIS KINDNESS TO ALL

William de Lignemare
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CHICAGO, ILL.

MARCUS LOEW
WESTERN BOOKING AGENCY

JOHNNY JONES

CHICAGO, ILL.

Bank

PHILADELPHIA

ENGINEERS & CONTRACTORS

243 West 68th Street

NEW YORK CITY

Endicott 1057

Heating

Ventilating

Sprinklers

Air Conditioning



Jules E. Brulatour
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Association

Marcus Loew Artists'
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J

Fischbach& Moore, Inc.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS & CONTRACTORS

222 E. 42d STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y.

aSg5H5aSB5aSB5B5a5a5a5H5B5aS55H5a5H5B5H5a5fBSH5HSa5SSH5H5;

^Downtown

^ghts
Some years ago, when night in the

"downtown" district of St. Louis
was just night, a prominent pro-

ducer built a new motion picture

and vaudeville theater in that dis-

trict . . . and the Mercantile
Trust Company was glad to be
associated with him in the build-

ing of it . .

.

Now, night in this "downtown"
part of St. Louis has changed for

the brighter, happier . . . but the
Mercantile Trust Company has
not changed ... it is still happy
to have been associated with
Marcus Loew . . .

MercaniiieTi

CIOHTH AMB LOC

pmpatvy

-TO »T. CHAP l,E.«

SAINT LOUIS
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1

WILLIAM MACK
LARRY LAURENCE, Associate

504 Loew Annex Bldg., 160 W. 46th St., N. Y. C. Tel.: Bryant 2332

"And a Little Child HAS Led Them to the Box Office"

J. TRAVERS MONTGOMERY

Presents

BABY PEGGY
Proven to be a Tremendous Drawing Card in All Loew Theatres, and Still Doing It

Direction WM. MACK

THE MELODY MAID

MYRTLE BOLAND
The Popular Radio Entertainer

Booked Solid on Loew Circuit

Direction WM. MACK

F. SE
"THE NARROW FELLOW"

Playing Loew Circuit

Direction WM. MACK

ED. (SLIM) BLANCHE

PRESSLER and KLAISS
"SONGS, COMEDY, PANTOMIME"

Booked Solid Entire Loew Circuit

Return Engagements in All Theatres

Direction WM. MACK

LARRY RICH and "CHERIE"
in the "TOREADOR"

Sensational Hit on Loew Cii

Playing Return Engagements Over Entire Loew Circuit

Direction WM. MACK
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IN MEMORY OF A MAN AND FRIEND

CAPT. JOHN. JR. Tiebor's
Talking and Musical Seals

MAUD

BERT Grant and Daley
The Well Known Composer
and Talented Society Girl

LILLIAN

ARTHUR Page and Shaw
in "Separation*

BILL Browning and TOM

Two Pals From the South

ANNA Braile and Pallo ANDRE

in Speed-Grace-Artistry

1

m MEMORY

QF

MARCUS LOEW

r
4-

RICHEY, BROWNE & DONALD, Inc.

2101 Flushing Ave.

MASPETH, N. Y. CITY

MARCUS LOEW

AGER, YELLEN & BORNSTEIN, Inc.
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ADAMS, Inc.AGENC

Y

160 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK
Can Arrange Routes for the Entire Season in Vaudeville and Picture Theatres

WRITE WIRE CALL

JOE FLO

MORRIS and CAMPBELL
in

"ANY APARTMENT"
Direction GUS ADAMS

WALTER R0SEM0NT PRODUCTIONS

The TROUBADOURS The REVELLERS

Direction GUS ADAMS

Many thanks to Mr. Lubin and Mr. Schenck

for keeping us busy

RAYMOND BARRETT and CO.

Direction GUS ADAMS

TOMMY JEAN

WARDELL and LA COSTE

"LEAVE IT TO ME"

By HARRY W. CONN

Direction GUS ADAMS

WEST, LAKE and HANE

"DISPENSERS OF HILARITY"

Direction (JUS ADAMS

PAT NORA

BARRETT and CUNEEN
in

"LOOKING FOR FUN"
Opening Norfolk October 17

Direction GUS ADAMS

BERNARD WEBER CO.

THE RADIO STAR

with LOVE DAVIS

Direction GUS ADAMS

SN00ZER, JR.

MR. and MRS. L. E. MEREDITH

Kindest regards to Mr. Lubin and Mr. Schenck

Direction GUS ADAMS

TIM BETTY

MYERS and STERLING

n

"HOME AGAIN"

Direction GUS ADAMS

CHARLES LEDEGAR
i r

in

"CLEANING UP"

Direction GUS ADAMS
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Beloved, Respected and Mourned

i

BY

MOVING PICTURE

»

MACHINE OPERATORS UNION
LOCAL NO. 306 OF THE t A. T. S. E.

•

>

WE ARE PLEASED TO CONSIDER THE LOEW INTERESTS

AS AMONG OUR MOST HIGHLY VALUED CUSTOMERS

AMERICAN EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK
of DALLAS, TEXAS

"CONSTRUCTIVE BANKING SINCE 1875"

GUS DURKIN HAROLD WILLIAMS

DUWICO
f Specialist in Stage Lighting

303 West 41st Street
~

NEW YORK CITY

"EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR THE THEATRE''
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CHARLES J. FITZPATRICK
160 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK

Phone Bryant 1691

REPRESENTING

JACK HARRY

ANTHONY and ROGERS

The Italians with the Irish Feet

FLORENCE MEYERS

America 's Youthful Song Writer

AND

BON JOHN GIRLS

"The Most Versatile Girl Band**

VIC ADDIE.

BURNS and WILSON

IN

"Doctor and the Nurse»

GEO. STANELY

JONES and HULL

"Whafs Up?"

KAY-HAMUN-KAY

IN

"One to Another"

HARRY BREEN

IN

The Loose Nut"

EDDIE CARR and CO.

Comedy Skit in "OIL"

WITH

GEO. EDWARDS and MAY MALLEY

HARRY HOLMAN

ASSISTED BY

EDITH MANSON

BILLY LAMONT FOUR
with ALICE LAMONT

Live-Wire Steppers of 1927

JESSIE MILLAR

ical Melange'
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We have lost a friend

CHARLES JAFFA NATHAN STERN

Over a period of many years of pleasant

business relations we have increasingly ad-

mired the efficient organization of LOEWS,
INCORPORATED, and the genius of the late

MR. MARCUS LOEVV

Church E. Gates & Company

JOHN F. STEEVES
E. L. BARNARD
BRADLEY L. EATON
JOHN L. THOMAS

PHONES: PULASKI 7386 and 7387

CHAS. SCHAD
Incorporated

LADDERS, POLES, ETC.

STEP LADDERS-SCAFFOLDS

Scaffolding Halls, Churches, Theatres, and

Setting Flag and Clothes Poles

11 to 15 Jefferson Street

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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THE MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT

THEATRES EVERYWHERE
and

FRIENDS EVERYWHERE

LEW CANTOR, Inc.
MURRAY ROSE, General Manager

VAUGHN GODFREY

OFFICES

VICTOR MORLEY
General Stage Director

FRANCES ROBINSON, Secretary

VINCENT VALENTINI

155 West 46th St. New York

GEORGE SHELTON and COMPANY
Featuring

BETTY RAND
in

A MINIATURE MUSICAL COMEDY
with

NORMAN V. MOON, FRANK and BOB HAUSER, ROSE and ANNA RIZZO, JEAN DE BIASE,

MARIE MANGOLD, JULIA BARRETT, LILLIAN MORAN

A LEW CANTOR, INC., PRODUCTION

CANTOR'S REVELS
FROLICKING EVERYWHERE

Featuring

PHIL ADAMS and ERA BRIGGS
with

LILLIAN GARMISA BEULAH BAKER VERNA BERG
NINA BENNETT MARGIE LANG

CANTOR, INC., PRODUCTION

A RED CARNATION
in

"A RADIUS OF SPLENDOR"
with

VICTOR KAHN CHARLES GARLAND LILLIAN KENNY
PAULINE ARLEY IRENE PHILLIPS SYLVIA NORHEIM

DOT DAVIES PAULINE NOLL

A LEW CANTOR. INC., PRODUCTION

MIDGET PASTIMES
NOVELTY COMEDY REVUE

with

3 HOY SISTERS and PRINCE LUDWIG
2 PICK SISTERS and HANS KASEMAN

GEORGE SCHALL JACK CHAPPE
JOHN BALLAS

A LEW CANTOR, INC., PRODUCTION

"MEXICAN ROMANCE"
an

OPERATIC MUSICAL OFFERING

with An All-Star Cast

EARL BRONSON and IRENE RENEE and COMPANY
— IN-.

"AN OPPORTUNITY CONTEST"

ANNETTE BLACKSTONF. IRIS MAEY FLORENCE ROSS HELEN HOWELL MISS PEPITA

A LEW CANTOR, INC., PRODUCTION
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TheNew\brkTrustCompany
of New York

Co-operation Service

LLOYD I MITCHELL, Inc.

915-21 E. Monument St.

BALTIMORE, MD.

Plumbing - Heating - Ventilating

PHONES VERNON 5900-1

THE FARMERS' LOAN
and TRUST COMPANY

Three Convenient Locations

DOWNTOWN

22 William Street

MIDTOWN

475 Fifth Avenue
at 41st Street

UPTOWN

901 Madison Avenue
at 72nd Street

NEW YORK

All offices completely equipped with

every banking facility for the

convenience of patrons
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AL GROSSMAN
Phone 4573 Room 411, 160 West 46th St. (Loew Annex Bldg.) NEW YORK CITY

CHAS. AHEARN
PRESENTS

$ THE MILLIONAIRE BAND $
BANKERS, BROKERS, MILLIONAIRES, BILLIONAIRES

HAP FLO

FARNELL and FLORENCE

"SYMPTOMS OF ??"

'
. For No Reason

RORRY RAND All

"JEST-ER NICE BOY'

FRIKDIN and RHODA REVUE

"COLOR, GRACE and MUSIC"

CHAS. and GRACE KEATING

in Their New Act

"TURN BACK THE HOURS"

MAYS, BURT and FINN
GRACE and EDDIE PARKS

IN

"THREE JOLLY JESTERS" "A BUNGALOW OF BEAUTY, BALLADS
and BUNK"

TAKEWA and CO.

"NIPPON'S SUPERLATIVE EQUILIBRISTS"

KITARO and CO.

SUPERLATIVE DEGREE OF JAPANESE

LOEW CIRCUIT

DEXTERITY
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THE MACKAY SYSTEM

(Postal Telegraph-Commercial Cables)

desires to express its great regret

at the untimely death of

MR. MARCUS LOEW

ROGERS SCHMin WIRE & IRON CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

ORNAMENTAL BRONZE, IRON and WIRE WORK

SAINT LOUIS, MO.

MARCUS LOEW
A DOMINANT FIGURE IN THE THEATRE

FOR TWO DECADES

M. X. C. WEINBERGER SAMUEL WEISHOFF
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

247 PARK AVE. - NEW YORK
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MILYILR B. NORTH
JOSEPH FLAUM, Associate

Phone: 8667-8 Bryant Room 204, 160 West 46th Street, New York City

SAM HEARN
"TUP PfH ITIPAI F17I I CD"inc. ruLi

i

ilal r r.i .1 .H.K

THE PARAMOUNT COMEDIAN

EARL. FABER
with MARGIE McINTYRE

Opened Again, October 10, at Norfolk for Complete Tour of the Circuit, Finishing

Our Season Middle of June—Loew's Greater New York Theatres
t

.

MANNY DOROTHY

BESSER and BALFOUR

SAM CLARA LOUISE*

HYAMS and EVANS
IN

NEW ACT IN PREPARATION
•

"THE QUAKERESS"

HARRY HAYDEN and CO.
IN

"TAKE MY ADVICE"

We Can Only Offer Our Deepest Regrets for the Death of MARCUS LOEW, by Whose Passing the

Show World Has Lost One of Its Greatest Impulses

iwr at i ia _n yv dtp g~*g^% p

AiA^b JL

"THE BAGGAGE SMASHERS" TOURING WITH LOEW ROAD SHOW
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5 Cardinals

Celebrated Lady Equilibrists

Goyou Wong
and Company

with his Wonder Midgets

now playing Loew Time

Sole Representative for U. S. A.

JOHN E.

FRIEDMAN
245 West 47th Street, New York, N. Y.

CHARLES KURZON
NEW YORK

OBO

Theatrical Hardware

and Electrical Supplies

m

COR two decades Mr.
Loew rendered pub-

lic-spirited service for

the betterment of the

American theatre.

GUARDIAN
TRUST CX>MPANY

CLEVELAND, OHIO

JUPITER

REALTY COMPANY

NATHAN WILSON

President

MORRIS WINIK

Treasurer
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160 WEST 46TH STREET KEM YATES
BRYANT 8983 E. HARPER MITCI 11 1 J

.

IRVING CHARLES

NEW YORK

•

•

LEW and MADELINE WII^ON
AND

THEIR GANG

"NOTHING IN THE MOUTH"

PAUL WALTER

BURNS and KANE

"BROADCASTING-

JOSIE JACK

SAXTON and FARRELL

"THE ELOPERS"

TOM and JERRY

"HAEE A FEHi IDEAS"

BOB DU BARRY

AND HIS

COLONIAL SEXTETTE

J. J. COLLINS

"DIGITAL DEXTERITY"

DAVE JOE

MANLEY and BALDWIN

EMIL DOLLY

CASPER and MORRISEY

"GREAT MEN OF THE PAST"
j

"NOBODY'S FOOL"

ADOLPH ENGLE
PRODUCTIONS

-DANCE FLASHES"

GATES and CLAIRE

"ODD STEPS AND TUNES"
"CLOWN CLASSICS"

"NIMBLE NOVELTIES"

\
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American Bond and
Mortgage Company

INCORPORATED

NEW YORK CHICAGO

THEATRICAL LOBBY
DISPLAY FRAMES

sTANLE
FRAME CO.Y
727 Seventh Ave.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

"It is the spirit that quickeneth,

The flesh proHteth nothing."

The spirit of Marcus Loew, which

permeates his entire organization,

is growing more vivid as we realize

his kindly influence and splendid

example.



i

BERLIN - PARIS - LONDON - NEW YORK
—————

X
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Truscon Steel Company
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO

The largest company in the world manufacturing a complete line of Steel Build-

ing products for fireproof construction, including Reinforcing Steel, Steel Joists,

Steel Windows and Metal Lath.

NEW YORK DISTRICT OFFICE

31 Union Square

LOUIS BAUM, Vice-President

IN

MEMORY
OF

MARCUS LOEW

AMERICAN CARBONIC MACHINERY CO.

MANUFACTURERS OP

Theatre Cooling

Air Conditioning and

R cjrigerming J\Iachincry

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY

WISCONSIN RAPIDS . . WISCONSIN

The Theatre Has Lost One of Its Most

Beloved Men

Morris Gest



IN TRIBUTE

TO THE MEMORY

OF

A REAL FRIEND

MARCUS LOEW

PUBLIX THEATRES CORPORATION



IN MEMORIAM

VICTOR SEASTROM
BENJAMIN CHRISTENSEN

COURT 5588

HESS & BARTON
INCORl'ORATKn

CONTRACTING AND CONSULTING

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

530 Fourth Avenue

PITTSBURGH, PA.

"A Small Tribute to One Who Was Big"

MARC MacDERMOTT

BOSTON, MASS

Specialist in Steel Construction for Theatres
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EDWARDS ELECTRICAL
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

SPECIALISTS IN

THEATRE LIGHTING
AND

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL, NEW YORK

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS AND ENGINEERS
SINCE 1872

The Largest, Most Capable and Best Equipped

Organization for This Class of Work

Loew's State New York

Loew's Midland ..... .Kansas City, Mo.

Loew's Valencia Baltimore, Md.

Loew:
s Century Baltimore, Md.

Loew's Parkway ....... Baltimore, Md.

Loew's State Memphis, Tenn.

Loew's State St. Louis, Mo.

Loew's State ....... .New Orleans, La.

Loew's State Norfolk. Va.

Loew's Burnside New York

Loew's . . • • .Louisville, Ky.

Loew's Coney Island ..Brooklyn, N. Y.

Loew's Metropolitan ..Brooklyn, N. Y.

Loew's Gates Avenue. .Brooklyn, N. Y.

Loew's Commodore New York

Loew's Globe Boston, Mass.

Loew's Lexington New York
Loew's Alpine Brooklyn, N. Y.

Loew's Rio New York
Loew's Orpheum Boston, Mass.

Loew's Greeley Square New York
Loew's Delancey Street New York

Loew's 5th St. & Avenue B. New York

Loew's Astoria Astoria, L. I.

Loew's Orpheum New York
Loew's 86th Street New York

Loew's Bay Ridge Brooklyn, N. Y.

Fortway Brooklyn, N. Y,

Rialto Wilmington, Del.

Boston Road New York
Royal Theatre Bloomfield, N. J.

Ritz Theatre Newark, N. J.

Newark Theatre Newark, N. J.

Premier Brooklyn, N. Y.

Stadium Brooklyn, N. Y.

Midwood New York

Boulevard Jackson Heights, L. I.

Jackson Heights . . Jackson Heights, L. I.

Borough Park Brooklyn, N. Y,

Filmland Palace Brooklyn, N. Y.

Cinema Brooklyn, N. Y,

Bronxville Bronxville, N. Y.

State Theatre Harrisburg, Pa.

Rialto* Allentown, Pa.

Embassy Brooklyn. N. Y.

Bronx Opera House New York

St. George Brooklyn, N. Y.
Capitol Theatre New York
Hammerstein's Rose-Marie
Theatre New York

Shubert's Century New York
Shubert New York
Shubert's Forrest New York
Shubert's Winter Garden . . . New York
Shubert's Jolson New York
Shubert's Ritz New York
Shubert's Ambassador New York
Shubert's 49th Street New York
Shubert's Imperial New York
Chanin's Royal New York
Chanin's Majestic New York
Chanin's Masque New York
Chanin's Mansfield New York
Chanin's Biltmore New York
Chanin's 46th Street New York
Music Box New York
Earl Carroll New York
Gallo New York
Cohan & Harris New York
Selwyn New York
Booth New York
Alvin New York
Little Theatre New York
Vanderbilt New York
Belmont New York
Rivoli , New York
Rialto New York
Mosque Newark. N. J.

Embassy Port Chester, N. Y.

Astor New York
Capitol Bayside, L. I.

Hudson Kearny, N. J.

Strand New Britain, Conn.
Palace Stamford, Conn.
Park Brooklyn, N. Y.
Willis Avenue Theatre New York
St. James Asbury Park, N. J.

Hurtig & Seamon New York
Woodhaven Woodhavcn, N. Y.
Wellmont Montclair, N. J.

Oxford Plainfield, N. J.

Beverly B.ooklyn, N. Y.
Embassy Brooklyn, N. Y.

Lincoln Theatre Trenton, N. J.

Keith's Hippodrome New York
Keith's Hamilton New York
Keith's Jefferson New York
Keith-Proctor-Schenec-

tady Schenectady, N. Y.
Keith-Proctor Grand ....Albany, N. Y.

Keith's Ottawa Ottawa, Canada
Poli's Majestic Bridgeport, Conn.
Poli's Palace Bridgeport, Conn.
Poli's Palace Waterbury, Conn.
Poli's Palace Hartford, Conn.
Poli's Hyperion ....New Haven, Conn.
Poli's Lyric Bridgeport, Conn,
Poli's Palace Worcester. Mass.
Fox's Ridgewood Brooklyn, N. Y.
Fox's Washington New York
Fox's Nemo New York
Stanley Theatre Newark, N. J.

Universal Theatre Brooklyn, N. Y.
Oriental Detroit
Mark Strand New York
Mark Strand Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mark Strand Worcester, Mass.
Mark Strand Troy, N. Y.
Lincoln Troy, N. Y.
Lincoln , New York
Empire Rahway, N. J.

Challoner , New York
Sunnyside Woodside, L. I.

Waldorf New York
Yiddish Art New York
Heights Brooklyn, N. Y.
Capitol Jersey City, N. J.
Apollo , New York
Ruby New York
Avenue B New York
Palestine New York
Stillwell Brooklyn. N. Y.
Mansfield Montreal, Canada
Capitol Montreal, Canada
Hamilton Hamilton. Canada
R*f"»"*

i 1 1 i i
T"r„n t o. Canada

Strand Portland, Me.
Howard , Atlanta, Ga.
Marboro Brooklyn. N. Y.
Middlesex Middletown, Conn.
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Words are inadequate to^express our deep

regret at the loss of our friend and associate,

Marcus Loew.

Boulevard Theatre & Realty Corp.
M. L. GOLDSTONE
L. PINCUS
A. H. PINCUS
C. PINCUS

9
MARCUS
LOEW

PRUDENTIAL
FILM DELIVERY CO.

CO-2 REFRIGERATION
is being successfully applied in the

WITTEN MEIER
AIR COOLING
SYSTEM

by more than

SEVENTY THEATRES -DANCE HALLS -BANKS -HOTELS

Cooling and Dehuniidifying the air during the summer makes a theatre

equipped with Wittenmeier System a profit producer

WITTENMEIER MACHINERY COMPANY
850 N. Spaulding Ave.

Chicago
30 Church Street

New York

H. J. Kelly, Louisiana Bid r.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Southern Representative
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IN MEMORIAM

To the Passing; of a Great Man and a

Greater Friend

JOHN GILBERT)

I
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FORT PIH BRIDGE WORKS
OF PITTSBURG, PA.

GENERAL OFFICES: OLIVER BUILDING, PITTSBURGH, PA.

STEEL BRIDGES
MILL BUILDINGS
STRUCTURAL STEEL WORK
GREY IRON CASTINGS
REINFORCING RODS

NEW YORK OFFICE: 15 Park Row

CLEVELAND OFFICE, Bulkley Building

Purchasing Dept. and Works

CANONSBURG, PA.

We Express Our Sympathies to the Family and

Associates of MR. MARCUS LOEW

Manheimer=Weiss Sign Co., Inc.
686 EAST 138th ST. - - NEW YORK

LUDLOW 1210

ELECTRIC SIGNS OF
ALL DESCRIPTIONS

CHANGEABLE LETTER SIGNS
THEATRE MARQUISE

WESTERN WATERPROOFING COMPANY, INC
342 Madison Ave.

NEW YORK CITY

82 West Dedham St.

BOSTON, MASS.

Interior and Exterior Waterproofing and Damp-proofing above grade and below grade

ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED

Our experienced waterproofing engineers are at your service without obligation to you

JOHN T. WILSON COMPANY
INCORPORATED

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
Home Office: Mutual Building

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Contractors for

NEW LOEW THEATRE, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
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The Name of Marcus Loew brightened the world

And like the Sun it will shine forever.

Waterson, Berlin &
Snyder Co

JOE HILLER, General Professional Manager
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EMPIRE
FIRE PROOF DOOR CO.

Southern Boulevard

AT 145TH STREET

Telephones: Ludlow 0210-0211

NEW YORK CITY

LOEWS
BURLAND
THEATRE

New York

orzio

JAMES RANOW

M. GREENWALD

On behalf of the residents of Woo'dside,

The Woodside National Bank of New
York (Borough of Queens), neighbor,

of ANOTHER Loews Theatre, offers

tribute to the memory of the beloved

pioneer and builder—Marcus Loew.

Loere's Theatre in Kansas City, Mo.

'J'HE theatre goer's pleasure is greatly increased by
proper atmospheric conditions within the theatre.

Installations of Refrigerating Machinery from coast

to coast for Theatre Air Conditioning attest the su-

periority of Carbondale Equipment.

THE CARBONDALE MACHINE CO.
CARBONDALE, PA.

CARBON DIOXIDE AMMONIA

Branches in the Principal Cities

Carbondale
Refrigeration^,

ABSORPTION AND COMPRESSION MACHINES
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MARCUS LOEVV
He worked for others.

He died for others.

May his beautiful soul i peace.

American Seating

Company

c&heatre Qhairs

in Loeu/s, Inc.

"theatres Everywhere"

Loew's State Theatre
New Orleans, La.

Loew's Astor Theatre
New York City, N. Y,

Hillside Theatre
Jamaica, N. Y.

Fulton Theatre
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Woodside Theatre
Woodside L. L

Loew's Grand
Fordham,N.Y.

Loew's Theatre
New Rochelle.N.Y.

Loew's Theatre
Canton, Ohio

Loew's Theatre
Norfolk, Va.

Loew's State Theatre
Sc. Louis, Mo.

Loew's Willard Theatre
^ oodhaven, L. I., New York

Pcnn Theatre
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Midland Theatre
Kansas City, Mo.

Valencia Theatre
Baltimore, Md.

Parkway Theatre
Baltimore, Md.

Loew's Theatre
Houston, Tcxa*

Loew's Burnside Theatre
New York City, N. Y.

Loew's 86th St. Theatre
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Loew's Canal Street Theatre
New York, N. Y.

M<HRIC AN SEATING COMPANY • 1006 LYTTON BUILDING, CHICAGO
606-119 W. 40TH STREET. NEW YORK CITY

SATISFACTION in American Seating Company Theatre

chairs and reliance on our theatre Seating- Engi-

neering service was registered by Marcus Loew many
times over a long period... In years long gone by he

was among our first patrons and ever remained

sistently loyal to American chairs and sen-ice.
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MINER D. WOODUNG
HEATING and VENTILATING CO.

428-430 Dwight Bldg.;

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Phone Harrison 2320

F. L.
227 West 64th Street, New York

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PLASTERER
Theatre Specialists Who Executed

LOEWS HILLSIDE, NEW ROCHELLE ORIENTAL, SYRACUSE
PROCTOR'S, NEW ROCHELLE POLVS, WORCESTER

wish to express their sincere regrets for Mr. Loew's untimely death and appreciation of his efforts in raising the standard of the picture

industry and its housing in artistic temples throughout the country

AETNA MARBLE Co., Inc.

INTERIOR MARBLE AND SLATE

976-978

ASTORIA; L L

Telephone Astoria 0598



JAMES McWILLIAMS. Inc.

BUILDING CONSTRI CTION
53 W jsc Crru 5tr«w:

BtHJDCXS -V

THE GRAND. FORDBA* R'O.O «t TOK

*«t (At LO£Vk"S MAXSS7S££T S£"* R\X'HF1 1 F. N. >

cw*^£wt LOEWS STATE SYRACUSE. \ Y
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MINER D. WOODUNG
HEATING and VENTILATING CO.

428-430 Dwight Bldg.;

KANSAS an, MO.

Phone Harrison 2320

F. L. HEWES
227 West 64th Street, New York— PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PLASTERER
Theatre Specialists Who Executed

LOEWS HILLSIDE, NEW ROCHELLE ORIENTAL, SYRACUSE
PROCTOR'S, NEW ROCHELLE POLI'S, WORCESTER

wish to express their sincere regrets for Mr. Loew's untimely death and appreciation of his efforts in raising the standard of the picture

industry and its housing in artistic temples throughout the country

AETNA MARBLE Co., »*
INTERIOR MARBLE AND SLATE

976-978 Ninth Avenue

ASTORIA; L L

Telephone Astoria 0598
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JAMES McWILLIAMS THOMAS J. McWILLIAMS

JAMES McWILLIAMS, Inc
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

55 West 42nd Street

NEW YORK

BUILDERS OF

THE GRAND, FORDHAM ROAD, NEW YORK

Now in the f LOEW'S MAINSTREET, NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y.

CoZt
e

rucLn { LOEW'S STATE, SYRACUSE, N. Y.
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The entire personnel of the

SAENGER THEATRES, INC.

join the Amusement World in

mourning the loss of one of its

best friends

—

MARCUS LOEW
Words are inadequate to

express our sentiments

The

COMPANY

DAYTON, OHIO

JACOB FROEHLICH
Cabinet Workers

Architectural Woodworkers

Specialists in Theatre Work

Office and Factory:

Whitlock and Leggett Aves., New York

Telephones—Dayton 5703 and 5704

DOING THINGS WORTH WHILE"

• . • THE, . •

MICHEL
ANGELO

STUDIO
214 East Superior St.

CHICAGO

Decorators
SPECIALIZING IN

Theatre Decorations and Furnishings

HIGH-CLASS MODERN and ANTIQUE
WALL AND RAIL

BANNERS
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Marcus ICmuu

Jerome H. Remick & Company
JEROME H. REMICK, Pres.

MOSE GUMBLE, Gen. Prof. Mgr.

JEROME KEIT, Sec'y.

JOE SANTLY, Ass't Prof. Mgr.
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Fresh air—
for your theatre

is the best tonic

for your box office receipts

WARMED IN WINTER
COOLED IN SUMMER

Our Typhoon Cooling and Ventilating Systems have been installed in

practically every city in the country and every country in the world

air-cooling, hydro-cooling

refrigeration and lemperating

TYPHOON FAN COMPANY
345 West 39th St.

NEW YORK CITY

L. SONNEBORN SONS, Inc.

114 Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK

Dustproofers of Cement and Wood Floors

EXPERIENCE!

Electrical Construction in Theatres

Since 1890

Including Three Houses for Locw's, Inc.

ERICKSON ENGINEERING CO.

NEW YORK

"Erkkson for Electric"

HE WORKED FOR OTHERS

HE BUILT FOR OTHERS

HE LIVED FOR OTHERS

HE DIED FOR OTHERS

May His Brave, Big, Beautiful Soul

Rest in Peace

I R. CLANCY
Syracuse, N. Y.

Universal Electric Stage Lighting Co.. inc
ESTABLISHED 1696

THEATRICAL • DECORATIVE

LI4HTI
321 West 50th Street

SPECTACULAR
.1

.NEW YORK, N.Y.

GLOBE IRON CONSTRUCTION CO.

Architectural Iron, Bronze and

Structurn I Steel

S. MBDN1CK, C.E.

R«gl«tered Bug

906-10 W. Olney Road

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

We have done the work for the Loew's Theatre, Norfolk, Virginia,

and are at present doing the iron work for the Loew's

Theatre, Richmond, Virginia

LOUIS KUHN STUDIOS, Inc.

Stage Curtains

Draperies Wall Covering

105 West 63d Street

NEW YORK
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AGENCIES
Doing Business with the Loew Western Booking Office

JOHNNY JONES, Manager

54 West Randolph St. CHICAGO, ILL.

EARL TAYLOR
AGENCY

804 Woods Theatre Bid*. Phone Central 58 1

2

CHICAGO, ILL.

FRANK TAYLOR, JR., Associate

SAM ROBERTS
AGENCY

177 No. State St. Phone State 7418-7419

CHICAGO, ILL.

JACK HOLTZ, Associate

HYMAN LEO

SCHALLMAN BROS.
AGENCY

36 W. Randolph St. Phone Dearborn 6370-6358

CHICAGO, ILL.

HARRY MARKHAM
AGENCY

605 Woods Theatre Bldg. Phone Dearborn 3083

CHICAGO, ILL.

DANNY GRAHAM, Associate

EDWARD M. MORSE
AGENCY

505 Wood. Theatre Bldg. Phone [gSg&^gfc
CHICAGO, ILL.

•

ARNOLD HIRSCH, Booking Manager

MORT INFIELD
AGENCY

904 Woods Theatre Bldg. Phone Dearborn 7061

CHICAGO, ILL.

JACK EDWARDS, Associate

MAX TURNER
PHIL TYRRELL
SAM BRAMSON

FRANK GLADDEN
AGENCY

Suite 608, Woods Theatre Bldg.

54 West Randolph St. Phone Central 4716

CHICAGO, ILL

HARRY SANTLEY, A».oc,<i<e

with

WILLIAM MORRIS THEATRICAL AGENCY (Inc.)

Butler Bldg. Phone Central 7838-7839, Chicago

MAX (Action) LANDAU
AGENCY

808 Woods Theatre Bldg. Phone Central 3248

SEYMOUR SHAPIRO
AGENCY

CHICAGO, ILL.

MARCUS GLASER, Associate

36 Woet Randolph St. Phone Dearborn 8966

CHICAGO, ILL.
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IN MEMORY

OF

MARCUS LOEW

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Company

i



C. W. & GEO. L. RAPP
Architects

CHICAGO

190 North State Street

NEW YORK
Paramount Building

MAIN 2124-2125

STEEL CONSTRUCTION

The
Crawford -Weigel

Erecting Co.

648

CLEVELAND, O.

AMERICAN
TRUST COMPANY

50 State Street

BOSTON, MASS.

25 Faneuil Hall Square

Banker Hill Branch

CHARLESTOWN

MEMBER OF FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
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We feel privileged to join

The Theatrical World in this tribute to

MARCUS LOEW

\/fARCUS LOEW S character is

exemplified by the high standard

of construction which is typical of his

theatres.

We are proud to have contributed

our measure of worth in the Sheet-

rock Pyrofill and Pyrobar Roof

Decks which add to the comfort and

safety of the following theatres:

"LOEWS"
"LOEWS"
"STATE"
"STATE"
"STATE"
"STATE"
"STATE"
"CANAL ST."

"VALENCIA"
"GRAND"
"LOEWS"
"MIDLAND"

Richmond, Virginia

Yonkers, New York

Syracuse, New York

Norfolk, Virginia

Columbus, Ohio

St. Louis, Missouri

New Orleans, Louisiana

New York, New York

Baltimore, Maryland

New York, New York

Houston, Texas

Kansas City. Missouri

UNITED STATES GYPSUM CO.
General Offices: 300 W. Adams St., Chicago

GYPSUM ROOF
CONSTRUCTIONS
SHEETROCK PYROFILL USG PRECAST

PYRORAR
Economical — Insulating — Fireproof

In appreciation

of our most

pleasant transaction's

VICTOR S. PERUVIAN &
COMPANY

Designers and Makers of

Exclusive Lighting Fixtures.

533-535 S. Wabasli Ave.

CHICAGO, ILL.

STRAUSS & CO.

The Big Sign Makers

616 West 43d St.

NEW. YORK CITY,

Signs oti Loew Thealres Everywhere
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WE MOl'RN OUR LOSS

Peter Clark, Inc.
534-550 West 30th Street

NEW YORK CITY
*

Counter- Weight Systems, Stage-Curtain Rigging, Steel Asbestos and

Sound Proof Curtains, Orchestra and Concole Lifts

183

F. Schumacher & Co.
Importers—Manufacturers—Distributors

DECORATIVE DRAPERY and UPHOLSTERY FABRICS

60 West 46th Street, New York

All the drapery fabrics and wall coverings in the two latest Loew Theatres

in Pittsburgh and Kansas City were supplied by Schumacher exclusively.

For curtains, for draperies, for wall hangings and upholstery, Schumacher

offers decorative fabrics of every texture and color, in designs that will

complete and perfect the splendid interior of the theatre. \Yc are an organi-

zation that is fully equipped to handle, efficiently and promptly, any fabric

requirements— large or small.

And, in addition to our regular stock- which includes fabrics for every

decorative purpose—special fabrics will be woven in quantity, if desired.

Our designers draw not only upon authentic Old World sources for their

inspiration, but upon the most modem tendencies of decorative art as well.

BOSTON
420 Boyhion Si.

CHICAGO
Htynorth DUe

PHILADELPHIA
1520 Locust Si.

'

IjOS ANGELES SAN FRANCISCO
8/0 IV. 6th St. 442 Post St.
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To the constructive genius of

MARCUS LOEW

CHICAGO BOSTON

, Filler Company
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

949 Broadway

NEW YORK
WASHINGTON PHILADELPHIA MONTREAL, CANADA

IN MEMORY OF

MARCUS LOEW

TOD BROWNING

3to jWemoriam

GEORGE HILL



To

Mrs. Marcus Loew

Mr. aud Mrs. David Loew and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Loew

Dear friends, in your bereavement, there is little one can say

And yet so much, still nothing that will take the ache away,

A husband and a father and a friend has left your lives

And but a loving memory of all he was survives.

Yet what a memory to hold, I count it all pure gold—

I loved him, too, almost as you; our friendship had grown old.

For years each day we met and lunched and I sat by his side,

My troubles were his great concern, my joys his greatest pride.

I miss him, too, dear friends of mine; his mem'ry ne'er grows

dim;

Some day we'll meet—until that day I leave my friend with

Him.

Louis Bernstein

OF

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO.

MUSIC PUBLISHERS
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MASEM & SON
Building Construction

Cumberland 7630-1 26 Court Street

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

In recognition of Norfolk's growing importance, the establishment

of Loew's State marked an epoch in the city's amusement life.

Its entrance has been cordially welcomed and is a factor of great

moment in forwarding the city's activities.

BANK OF COMMERCE AND TRUSTS
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

RESOURCES . . : : $40,000,000.00

Federal Terra Cofcta C©o
ioi park: avenue

NEW YORK CITY

MANUFACTURERS OF A SUPERIOR GRADE

Architectural Terra Cotta
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In Memoriam

Death conies—but great personalities

do not die.

Out of the dark they guide with unseen

hand men's destinies.

That which they have created becomes

more than their monument. It lives on

—

a vital, driving force, to sway not only

those held in life by bonds of contact and

affection, but all others within the wide

spread of its activity and influence.

So, to Marcus Loew, in death as in life,

the undersigned, writers at his studio,

pay homage.

JACK CUNNINGHAM
KAY DOYLE
JOE FARNHAM
NORMAN HOUSTON
BRADLEY KING
ALBERT LEWIN

JOSEPHINE LOVETT
FRANCES MARION
RICHARD SCHAYER
WA 1.1)1 M A R YOUNG
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CENTRAL 1251-2-3 ROOMS 1206-9

Boaz-Kiel Construction Co,
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
CONCRETE ENGINEERS

AMBASSADOR BUILDING

ST. LOUIS, MO.

ARCHITECTURAL

DECORATING

COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS AND CONTRACTORS

1600-12 South Jefferson Street

CHICAGO

ORNAMENTS IN

PLASTER, CEMENT AND
COMPOSITION CARVINGS
SPECIAL WOODWORK

ARTSTONE
GARDEN FURNITURE

FURRING, LATHING
PLAIN AND

ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING
ARTSTONE

FOR BUILDING PURPOSES
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JohnEberson
ARCHITECT

200 WEST 57th STREET

NEW YORK

,

IN THE SERVICE OF LOEWS, INCORPORATED

Expressing Sorrow and Deepfelt Regret

Over the Premature Departure of

My Much Appreciated Client and Patron

MR. MARCUS LOEW
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To the Memory of

MR. LOEW

Merchants and Newark
Trust Company

NEWARK, N. J.

—

Wednesday, OcMfcer 19. 1927

To have opportunity to

pay tribute to liarous locw is a

privilege I appreciate. The

courage, ability and genius he

displayed in giving reality to

the vision his unusual foresight

enabled him to Bee, make him an

outstanding man among men - a

man we all admired,

—

—

TO THE MEMORY OF MY FRIEND AND PAL

MARCUS LOEW

REUBEN SAMUELS



We want to congratulate
the Loew Circuit on

the successful culmination
of its twenty years as a cir-

cuit and to express our
appreciation for the oppor-
tunity given us to serve in

the following houses:

Loew's Astor
New York City

Loews 86tbSt
Brooklyn, MY.

Loew's Syracuse
Syracuse, MY.

Loew s Orpheum
Boston. Mass.

Loew's State
Newark, N.J.

Loew's Chapel- State
Columbus, Ohio.

"ET ManufacturingIVIIIi Company O
Ice Making and Refrigerating Machinery Exclusively

York, Penna.

equipment has
been developedpart-
icularlyforaircondi-
faming nquitvnt&tpt.
It is compact, nilparts ,

readily accessible, is
quiet and odorless in

operation*.

York Kj/Liy Cooling and Conditidning
' Systems Tor Theatres. '

::^m
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WALWORTH ENGLISH FLETT CO.

BOSTON
One of"New England's Oldest Piping Contractors

Specializing in Refrigeration. Heating, Ventilation

THEATRE COOLING SYSTEMS

New England Agent for

Wittenmeier Machinery Co.

THE

1ST NATIONAL BANK OF BIRMINGHAM
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

OSCAR WELLS, President

KEEHN W. BERRY, Vice-President

THOMAS BOWRON, Vice-President

CHAS. F. ZUKOSKI, Jr,

Vice- Pres. A Truet Officer

FRANK 8. FOSTER, Cashier

PAUL ANGELL. Asst. Cashier
W. D. ROBERT8ON, Asst. Cashier
W. C. OFERRAL, Asst. Cashier
WADE FLEETWOOD, Asst. Cashier

EARL C. WOLTERSDORF,
Asst. Trust Officer

B. F. CLOWDUS, Auditor

r»

CHARLES J. WEINSTEIN CO.

2 East 47th Street

NEW YORK CITY

m
The Largest Manufacturer of

Crystal Fixtures in the World

We Mourn Our Loss

COCO BROTHERS, INC.

Brass Railings

NEW YORK CITY

THE BUILDERS IRON WORK CO.
309 DORCAS ST.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Ornamental arid Miscellaneous Iron

TELEPHONE, PROSPECT 1580

Steel Stairs
Marquises
Iron Fences and Gatee
Wire Work
Steel Partitions
Steel and Cast Iron Grilles
Bank Counter Screens
Bronze Work
Ornamental Railing.
Wrought Iron Balconiea

Door Frames
Ladders

Fire Escapes
Fire Doors

Area Gratee
Sidewalk Doors

Pipe Rails
Door and Elevator Sills

Steel Doors and Shutter.
Angles, Beams and Columns

A Tribute to the Memory of

MARCUS LOEW

MAX J. LEVY
In Memory of Our Friend

MARCUS LOEW

LAWYERS TRUST COMPANY

In Memory of Marcus Loew

BOROUGH ADVERTISING AGENCY
367-373 Fulton Street

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

I HAVE LOST A FRIEND

AL HERMAN
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Dear Mrs. Loeiv and Arthur and Dave:

Please be consoled in the fact that you made

Marcus happy—that you did all that could be

done by a good wife—a good mother and two

good sons—and that millions share your loss

and grief.

WINCHELL SMITH JOHN GOLDEN

193

1

We mourn the loss of our friend

and a friend to all mankind

M. SHAPIRO & SON
ENGINEERS and CONTRACTORS

1560 Broadway

NEW YORK
Telephone Bryant 8136

Theatre Building Construction of the Better Kind
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COLUMBUS, OHIO

never, until this year, had the benefit of Marcus Loew's

genius in providing entertainment for the public.

Now, on the threshold of splendid accomplishment-

two new beautiful theatres—he is taken.

We mourn with his great public, and express con-

dolence and sympathy.

THE HUNTINGTON NATIONAL BANK
OF

COLUMBUS

Henry Haug, Pres. Joseph Dorf, Sec'y-Treas.

HenryHaug, Inc.
—THEATRICAL CURTAINS—

DRAPERIES

of every description for all

INTERIOR DECORATION

512-516 WEST 41st STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

We feel proud that we

have been a factor in

beautifying many of the most

important theatres with curtains

and draperies owned by Loew's

Inc.

Haug Knows How!

A miracle of
Travel Luxury

Extra fast

Extra fine

the

Chief
daily between

Chicago and

California
Like the rug of Bagdad, it slips through the magical won-

ders of the scenic Southwest, along the old SantaFe Trail,

the shortest route between Chicago and Los Angeles.

Fred Harvey dining service sets the

standard in the transportation world

For rwtmaitoM
ami <fr tail*

E. F. Burnett, District Pauenger Agent

Santa Fe Ry.
» 505 Fifth Avenue. New York, N. Y.

Phone: Vanderbtlt 3791



The passing of Marcus Loew was the great-

est loss the motion picture industry ever ex-

perienced. We say this with great definiteness,

because no other personal influence moulded the

industry's character and developed it along its

present standards so much as this quiet, unas-

suming little man did. Marcus Loew's great

genius was not confined solely to the great busi-

ness in which he was a leader, for much of his

time—we should say the majority of his life-—

was employed in making the indissoluble con-

fidences and friendships that shall always

honor his name. None miss him more than we do.

NORMA TALMADGE
CONSTANCE TALMADGF
BUSTER KFATON
JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
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In Memoriam

B. H. HYMAN

—

MARCUS LOEW
In Memoriam

Who Left the Motion Picture Industry

Inexpressibly Poorer by His Death, but

Infinitely Richer by His Having Lived

B. P. SCHULBERG

MARCUS LOEW
In Memoriam

J*

B. P. FINEMAN
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GINGER.

ROGERS

ftt Utepecfful
JERRIE

COGERT
AND

MOTTO

GEORGIA HALL

xxxx

HELENE

HELLER
GEORGE

RILEV

LUCV
BRUCH

WILLAM MORRIS SR. -ABE LASTFOGEL— WILLIAM MORRIS JR.

BILLY
.RANDALL

BILLIE

GERBER

MARKELL
AND

FAUN

Agency of Chicago fJ£*n
Mil BUTLER, BLD6.

Max Turner-manager
PHIL. TYRRELL
SAMBRAMSON

* ASSOCIATES

BEMIS
AND

BROWN

BERNIE

GREEN

TED
CLAIRE
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ABE FRIEDMAN
148 WEST 46TH STREET, NEW YORK

ARTIST REPRESENTATIVE bryant 2752

Booking with Loew, Fox and all Independent Circuits

Following act* handled personally by me and many more

ww 1 r\r\iT v n Ti • a 1 « ftttv * fimmiin t\j\w w ri

n

HARRY LE VAN AND LETTIE BOLLES
IN

"MERE NONSENSE"
Keith Rep., TOM KENNEDY

WAT l 11 1 1 > ti
INA 1 LILLIAN

RENARD AND WEST
• IN

"LEFT-OVERS"

MARCUS SISTERS AND CARLTON BROS.

SPECTACULAR ORIGINAL DANCE CLASSIQUE

STELLA JAY

TRACEY AND ELWOOD
IN

AMUSING TRAVESTY MOMENTS
1

TRUE FLO

• RICE AND NEWTON
IN

"REFINED BUNK"

HARRY EDDIE

ROSS AND EDWARDS
» A NEW COMEDY NEXT TO CLOSING

ACT IN PREPARATION

•

OTTO ORETTA AND OTTO
IN

"DANCEOLOGY"

(

JIM AND IRENE MARLYN
REVUE

PRESENTING IDEAS OF THEIR OWN

•

BUSANG AND FOX
ATHLETES SUPREME
PLAYING LOEW CIRCUIT

Direction BERT JONAS

MARY ZOLLER AND CO.

RADIO XYLOPHONISTS
Under the Direction of

BERT JONAS

NOW PLAYING THE LOEW CIRCUIT



To Marcus Loew-ATribute

To Marcus Loew-a man as

genuine as he was generous-

a man who, when he had

little gave much and when

he had much, gave more-a

man who, through spectacu-

lar successes remained un*

spoiled -to Marcus Loew,

fellowpioneer and neighbor,

I, Miller offers the tribute of

'unstinted admiration-and to

his survivors, sincere regrets!

I. MILLER
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In memory of

MARCUS LOEW

D. W. GRIFFITH

In memory of

MARCUS LOEW

JOHN BARRYMORE

Wednesday,' October 19. 1927

In memory of

MARCUS LOEW

LEWIS MILESTONE

In memory of

MARCUS LOEW

MARY PH1LBIN





WALTER DONALDSONS

I

I

lyric by GEORGE WHITING

ibis Song* is the ta
the Music World, a
.sweeping the Coi
like tVJLtrinE/
It looks sure to eel

Mr Donaldsons a\T §IUN

WRITE - WIRE - OR (

v. At Our Nearest Offh

711 SEVENTH AVE.,
.CINCINNATI"!
$T-8 Lyric Theatre Bfeg

SAN FRANCISCO
935 Market St.

"

BOSTON
l8l>emont 8L

TVO R.ONTO
103. Yonge S£

LEO FE
.PHILADELPHIA
r .1-228 Market St.

f

Ijfc OETHOIT
9k \m. Randolph. St.



Words by

GEORGE WHITING

Moderato

My Blue Heaven
(FOX -TROT BALLAD;

Music by

WALTER DONALDSON

• Day is end • ing, Birds are wend ! ing 1

Moon. beams creep . ing, FlowVs are sleep • ing

Back to the shel-ter of

Un-der a star - lit way,

Each lit - tie nest they love Night shades fall - ing,

Wait-ingan-oth.tr day Time for rest - ing,

*
Love birds call . ing, What makes the world go 'round? Noth-ing but lovel ]

Birds are nest - ing, Rest . ing ' their wea - ry wings, Tired from play.

.

CHORUS
t -iJ 1 1 3 m—l^r -^J -

When whip-poor-wills call
,

. and ev 'ninjr iq nigh
. .. I hnr T r.t< i my i

fire — place, a co *y room,—

.

ros-es bloom Just Mol-lie and me And Ba-by makes jtogS W»V» hap-py in

my blue— heav-en. When whip poor-wills blue heav-en.___
Copyright HCMXXVil by LEO. FEIST, INC., Fei»t Building, New York,N.Y.

NEW YORK N.V
C H I C AGO
167 No. Clark St.

MINNEAPOLIS
433 Loeb Arcade

LONDON. WC 2 ENGLAND
138 Charing Cross Road.

AUSTRALIA, MELBOURNE
276 Collins St/
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WALTER F. WANGER
INDIANAPOLIS
By EDWIN V. O'NEEL

English's—"What Every Woman
Knows" (op. week).
Colonial—"The Donovan Affair"

(Bcrkell stock).
Circle—"Loves of Carmen."
Ohio—"The Racing Romeo."
Indiana—"Shanghai Round."

Paul Whiteman opens at Indiana,
Publix house, Oct. 22.

English's opened winter season
this week with Patricia Collinge as
above.

Circle Theatre Co., operating the
Indiana, were sued for $10,000 In

Circuit Court by Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Weinbrecht, who alleged they were
injured when a section of plaster-
ing fell on them June 27.

The Federal radio commission
had unraveled the Indianapolis
broadcasting tangle so WFBM and
WKBF may both be on the air full

time hut different wave lengths.

WFBM, Indianapolis Power and
Light Co. station, will be permitted
to operate under 1,090 kilocycles

(275 meters) as requested, while
WKBF, Hoosier Athletic Club sta-

tion, continues on 250 meters.
WFBM will increase from 250 to

1,000 watts as soon as a new sta-

tion eight miles out of city is com-
pleted.

I

EDDIE JULIA

SWARTZ and CLIFFORD
IN

POPULAR SONGS and ORIGINAL NONSENSE

Personal Direction:

ARTHUR J. HORWITZ

Booked Solid-LOEW CIRCUIT

SANDY McPHERSON

THE VERSATILE SCOTCH LAD

Booked Solid-LOEW CIRCUIT

Personal Direction:

A. J. HORWITZ

ZELLER and WILBURN
Presenting

"A HAT ACT IN A DIFFERENT WAY'

Thanking

J. H. LUBIN M. H. SCHENCK

Alto Our

Personal Representative: . -

A. J. HORWITZ

VARIETY BUREAU
WASHINGTON, D. C.

61S The Argonne

(1829 Columbia Read)
Telephone Columbia 46M

By HARDIE MEAKIN
Belasco (Shubert)—Dark. Next,

"Play s the Thing."
National (Kapley) — "Jazz Sing-

er" (George Jessell); next, Pauline
Lord in "Surmise."

Poli's (Shubert) — Dark. 24th,
"Send No Money."

Earle (Stanley)—Vaude, pictures.
Keith's—Vaude.
Strand (Mutual)—"Naughty Nif-

ties."
Gayety (Columbia)—"Jiggs."

Pictures
Columbia—"Beau Geste"; next,

"Magic Flame."
Fox—"7th Heaven."
i-ittle— "Doll's House"; next,

"Birth of Nation."
Met — "Rough Riders" next,

"ibcakfast at Sunrise."
Palace—"Running Wild" next,

"Annie Laurie."
Rialto—"Gentlemen of Paris";

next, "Chinese Parrot."

Hazel Huntington, Mary Craig and
William Mitchell will head Lhe light
opera company opening at the Pres-
ident Nov. 7. Direction T. Arthur
.^mith, local concert manager.

Matt Walker, banjo, and Dora
Ffancla, drummer, are two new
members of Meyer Davis' Le Para-
dis Band.

Americanization si-hools, conduct-
ed jointly by the local school board
anc the Stanley -Crandall public re-
lations department, are again being
conducted this season. Films are
the mainstay of the educational pro-
gram.

when the lights failed, throwing the
stage In darkness as he was In mid-
air doing a flip. He was thrown
violently, but nothing more serious
than a nervous Bhock.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Wieting—First half — "Rose-
Marie" last half, "The Vagabond
King."

B. F. Keith's—Vaude; Pets.
Temple—Pop Vaude; Pets.
Savoy—Follies, stock burlesque;

films.

Crescent—Indep. Vaude; Pets.
Strand—"The Drop Kick" and

Vita.
Empire—"The Country Doctor."
Eckel — First half, "Running

Wild"; last half, "Frisco Sally
Levy."

Rivoli—"Arizona Nights."
Syracuse—"Rubber Tiros."
Regent—Over Thursday, "The Big

Parade."
Harvard—"See You in Jail."
Palace—"The Blonde Saint."
Swan—"Rookies" and "Cabaret."
"Crescent—"Afraid to Love."

Ruth Abbott, local actress, will
head a stock company opening in
Holyoke, Mass., next week in the
Playhouse.
Mrs. PXlith Stirling won the sce-

nario prize contest conducted by the
Olympic and the Ftica "Observer-
Dispatch."

Minerva Society of Vocational
High School will produce "She
Stoops to Conquer" on Nov. 17-18.
Charlotte Perry will Have the lead.

DENVER
By HARRY M. FORWOOD

Aladdin—"Missing Link" (Vita),
2d week.
America—"Les Mlsorablos."
Colorado—"The Drop Kick."
Denham—"Two Girls Wanted"

(stock).
Empress—"The Girl In the Hall"

(stock musical); "High Hats" (F.
N.), picture.
Orpheum—Vaude.
Rialto—"Gentleman of Paris."
Victory—"Underworld."

Solly Ward, who played Orpheum
here last week In "Oft to Maine." is
readying a new sketch for next sea-
son. A. DeBernardl, Jr., dramatic
editor of the 'Tost," is assisting in
the writing.

Lolo Bridge Players broadcast
programs over Station KOW every
Monday night. They formerly
broadcast on Night liawks' pro-
grams in Kansas City. Empress.,
housing Bridge company, has gone
back to weekly amateur nights.

Harold E. Rice, former assistant
manager at tho Colorado, replaced
hy Frazler Bishop, son of theatre'*
president, managing Bluebird, sec-
ond-run suburban house.

It Is rumored that Francis Specht,
red hot west coast organist now
playing at tho Isis here, is in line

for the Orpheum theatre console
next month when pictures start.

Concert overture Is omitted this
week at the Metropolitan, due to the
use of the full 10 reels of Para-
mount's "Rough Riders." Current
week's program marked the Inau-
guration of the Saturday opening
tolley of this Stanley-Crandall
house.

Auditorium is to book in pictures
during the winter to fill open dates.
L. J. Fosse la on his third season as
manager.

OAKLAND, CAL.
By WOOD SOANES

The death of James Raymond,
mannger of Remlck Music Co. in
San Francisco, evoked a radio me-
morial at KLX, Tribune station,
from which he had broadcast for a
lung while. Charles H. Gabriel, Jr..

tho station director, delivered a
short memorial speech.

"The Last of Mrs. Cheney" is Vic-

ing held this week, with "Laff Thnt
Off," the second play of Ihe regular
dramatic season, scheduled to start
Sunday.

After her ten weeks at the Fulton.
Marjorie Rnmbeau presented all I

backstage hands with clgaret cases,
|

etc. When she opened at the Co-
lumbia in Ban Francisco the floral
tributes contained one from the
Oakland backstngers.

Distinctive Service

STORAGE MOVING
of

PACKING

HOUSl

SECURITY STORAGE &
TRUST CO.

15 W. North Ave. BALTIMORE, MD.

"Gay Paree," Shubert revue with
Chic Sale, comes to the Auditorium
for two days on Oct. 24 and 23 un-
der management of W. A. Rusco,
who Was forced to buy the show
for a week to get the date.

0'H»|'« joined the I'ulum
I Players this week, • Meeting to start
ill 'LnIT That Oft.

'

"Don "t Enemy" is to be pro-
duced at the Auditorium by the
Kastnay Opera Guild, with George
Khner and Blaine Tinckner In chief
roles.

Bordncr, of the llordner arid Rover
trampoline net, nt the Orpheum this I

week, unwittingly nirted with death

IN MEMORIAM

MARIAN AINSLEE
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MAX (Action,LANDAU
Woods Theatre BIdg. Phone Central

MARCUS GLASER, Associate

D
I

R.

Max

L
A
N
D
A
U
for

V
A
U

E
V
I

L
L
E

CARROLL and GRADY

THE 11-11 BOYS

From Station WEBH and WJJD

LeFEVER and DOLLY

CYCLISTS

Just Riding Around

MILDRED ANDREWS

and BOYS

Syncopated Songstress

with Her

BLUE BOYS

THE DICTATORS

IN A SYMPHONY IN

D
I

R.

Max

T
U
R
N
E
R

for

P
I

C
T
U
R
E
8

DOME AND COLOR, SONG, DANCE AND MUSIC

PAUL and POLLY

The World'* Greatest Feathered Comedienne

and Singing Parrot

AUo Radio and Phonograph Artut

MACK FRANCES

BROWN and ELAINE

"THE LAUGH PIRATES"

ERNIE FORREST and

GRACE CHURCH

of "GOLD AND SUNSHINE" Co.

AU RAJAH and CO.

NOTES MENTAU3TS

SULLIVAN and MACK
IN

SYNCOPATION SUPREME
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IN MEMORY
of MARCUS LOEW

Whose sterling character

has left an Everlasting

Impression upon his

friends and associates in

the Theatrical World.

TED LEWIS

In Respectful Memory of

MARCUS LOEW

Creighton Hale

HOUSTON
By HAZEL HAIR3TON

Metropolitan (Publix de luxe)

—

"The Cut and the Canary" and
atage show.
Kirby (Publix extended .run)

—

"Breakfast at Sunrise."
Queen (I'ubllx split week)—

"Cheating Cheaters."
Majestic (Interstate) — Uragdon

unit gnpW] "Vald to Ixive," screen.
Palace U.askin)—"Gentlemen l're-

fcr Blondes."
sis (Ilorwltz—Frank Norton

sto * show.

The theatre event of week will be
the opening of the Loew State the-
atre, Oct. li. Tills 3,^83-scatcr, the
(list southern Loew house opened
since Marcus Loew's death, tops the
town's seating capacity by several
hundreds, while the house sets a
new standard here in dec-oration. It
is called "Houston's million-and-a-
half-dollar playhouse."

II. W. I'oerste, formerly manager
of Colonial (L,oe\v) in Heading,
Pa,, has been appointed manager of
the new lmuse. M. B. Thomas, for-
merly of Capitol at Nashville, is as-
sistant manager. John Baker, chief
from Loew s II. A. house at Pitts-
burgh, Is aaalaflng in opening prep-
arations. Alfred C. Finn was archi-
tect of the new house.

The Kirby is drawing wilh "The
Magic l-'lame." The Metro is doing
toed business with "Shanghai
Hound" and the Majestic (Inter-
state) Is capacity crowds with
"Loves of Carmen" as the feature.

Ztegteld road 'ToiUea," manage-
ment George Wlntx, will show at
elty nuilitni ium Oct. 25.

In \Iemor\l of Marcus Locw, who Inspired

in us, the younger generation, those ideals

which arc today creating a ncn> era in the

world of the theatre.

arf. i. Fi- i\'nriK:

TO

MARCUS LOEW

A Tribute to His Genius

Nothing can cover his high fame but the heavens;

No monuments set off his memories;

But the eternal substance of his greatness will live

forever

CHICAGO

1

MILWAUKEE
HERB ISRAEL
—Leon Errol in "TOur'l

By
Davidson

Truly." i

Pabst—German stock.
Gayety—Mutual burlesque.
Alhambra—"Way of All Flesh."
Garden—"Missing Link,' second

week.
Majestic—"The Coward," vaude.
Merrill—"I.oves of Carmen."
Miller—"Kubber Heels."
Palace—"Harp in Hock." vaude.
Strand—"Life of Riley."
Wisconsin—"American Beauty."

T.ew Van, of team of Wedge, Van
and Wedge, at the Miller last week,
waa seriously injured In an nut"
accident. Still laid up in a local
hotel.

John Mcnra is temporarily to
charge of publicity for Saxe Knter-
prises. William Cuddy, former pub-
licity, and Lea Krnst. assistant, lefi

the company to return to news-
pai>cr work.

The Miller has replaced the Six
Roy Mack dancers, which opened
the stage hand policy, for four Al-
bert Inn Itasch dancers.

Capitol, Is so satisfied with the way
the house Is showing up on the con-
densed vaude plan that ho is taking
a short hunting vacation in Ontario.

In the old days actors and act-
resses came under the head of

"rogues" and "vagabonds," and per-
haps the fact that a comedy bunch
were here last week under name of
"The Vagabond King" accounts for
the fact that our major hotel here
refused to house members of the
cast.

Fight more cabarets nnd night
clubs felt the snap of the padlock
last week when Federal Judge V.

A. Gelger closed them for a year.
Included are the Sonzey, ltomanoV
Crystal Cafe, Casino. Northwestern
Gardens nnd Vituccl's.

Jimmy Stanton has been appoint
rd stage director at the Miller.

Elsie Sties and Frank I>ane, of
John Winninger players, now tour-
ing, eloped from Marinette last Week
to Osbkosh to be married. Hack on
jobs immediately after the cere-
mony.

MONTREAL
Lobby displays In first -run thea-

tres here are usually eon lined to
posters of t ho feature showing or
to be presented with the odd photo-
graph_o_f the principals in the high
spots of the action, fierce Rotsky.
manager of the I'alace, is always
pulling off something new that pi ts

the t<»wn talking. With "Metropo-
lis" showinr this weelc. he had ;i

tap suspended from wires in the
theatre entranee nnd from this tap
a continual stream of water poured.
Crowds wore themselves out guess-
ing how it was done. The secret
was a glass tuhe up which the
water was drawn and which then
ran down tho tuhe.

Harry Dahn, manager of the

MARCUS LOEW

hi Memoriam

CORINNE GRIFFITH

Tn THlmt? to an Honored LtatWr

MARCUS LOEW

The Davis Bulletin Co.
IN'COIirORATED

Lock St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Manufacture™ of

Davit Act Annunciators for

Vaudeville Theatre*

IN MEMORIAM



A Leader

T HE passing of Marcus

Loew has left a big gap

in the ranks. He was one

of the real pioneers, and

for him I have held the

greatest regard and affec-

tion. His place in motion

pictures is assured for all

time. He will be missed

as long as memory runs.
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IN MEMORIAM

JOHN W. CONSIDINE, Jr.

DALLAS
BY RUDOLPH DONAT

Melba (Loew>—"The Big Parade."
Palace (Publlx)—Screen, "The

Drop-Kick"; stage, Lou Forties and
Merry Mad Gang- with "JToung
America."

Majestic (Interstate) — Screen,
"The Joy Girt"; stage, Dave Harris
and revue.

Circle (stock)—Los Angeles Play-
ers in 'The Sap."
Old Mill (Saenger)—"Rose of the

Golden West."
Capitol—"The Moon of Israel."

Pantagas—Buddy Morgan and
revue.

Top prices at all Dallas movie
houses have been raised from 60 to
60 cents. This includes the new
Melba. The Palace had maintained
• 60 cent top for over a year.

Per box office, more thnn 40,000
attended opening of 41st annual
Stato Fair of Texas here, a record.
Gross for day more than »20,000.

Shuberta* "Countess Marital"

MARCUS LOEW
In Memoriatn

Gene Dennis

opened at Fair Park Auditorium
with house of 1,200 or less. Will
be here until Oct. 23. Unofficial re-
ports claim the Fair I'ark board
paid over $70,000 for the show.

Nancy Fair is being featured at
the Pantages, another Meiklejohn
and Dunn stock playhouse, which
opened at Fort Worth this week.
They have a new house in Memphis.

ATLANTIC CITY
By vince Mcknight

Apollo—"Surmise."
Stanley—"Publicity Madness."
Virginia—"Fast Side, West Side"
Earle—"The Love Thrill" and

vaude.
Colonial—"Dance Magic."
8trand—"The Heart of Mary-

land."
Capitol—"Her Father Said No."
City Square—"Colleen."
Savoy— "ShufHing Sam From

Alabam."

Frank Vosper replaces Charles
Francis in the role of Harold Car-
ter in "Surmise," current Apollo
attraction. Vosper authors play,
starring Pauline Lord, premiere
this

Lex Carlin, John MacOarron and
Joseph Jordan, managers of Apollo,
Karle and Stanley, respectively,
represented Stanley interest in At-
lantic City at trade conference in
New York last week.

Fire that swept Ocean City's
beach-front last week wiped out
two of its prominent houses, Hip-
podrome und Colonial. The losses
are placed at $500,000 on former,
$150,000 on latter, owned by Hlem
Jacobs, who controls Lyric and
Palace.

The Treasurers' Club of Philadel-
phia held a merry meeting at the
Penn Atlantic Hotel here, with Lex
Carlin looking after arrangements.

ATLANTA
By ERNIE ROGERS

Erlanger- "Kirn; of Kings" (dim).
Forsyth—"What Ana Brought

Home" (stock).
Capitol—"The College Widow"

(film) and 5 acta Pantages vaude.
Georgia—"Tell It to Sweeney"

(film) and 5 nets K-A vaude.
Loew's — "What Price Glory"

(film) and 5 acts Loew vaude.
Howard—"Now We're in the Air"

(film) and Publlx unit
Metropolitan—"Fools of Fashion"

(film).

Understood that the policy of the
Metropolitan for several years op-
erated on a strict picture policy, is

to change to bring tabloid stage
shows in with the pictures. Sig
Sameuls, owner, was in New York
adjusting details.

The Rialto theatre (Publlx) closes
Oct. 22. Fight with local musi-
cians' union resulted in all forms
of music going out of house. Pol-
icy changed from full week pic-
tures to two-a-week, and box office

sagged. May open later in the fall.

Clement Furman has been placed
In Howard as publicity director suc-
ceeding Gus Grist, sent to New
York.

Local boxing enthusiasts turned
out 2.000 strong Thursday to see
Paul Berlenbach and Joe Lohman
stagger through ten rounds of poor
effort. Berlenbach got about $1,200
from the mill.

Dixie Lakes, about 17 miles from
Atlanta, will open around November
1 for dog racing.

Drone Walters, end man Al O.
Fields' minstrels, dropped out of
show account of Illness.

'Ink," newspaper play by D;uia
Watterson Greeley, hows in at
Apollo next week. William Harri-
gan, Sue Me.Vanamy. Dwight Frye.
Clara Blandlck, Zola Talma, Isabel
Randolph and others in cast.

ANOTIIKK OCT WHO'LL GIVE AS
AC mil A 1IKKAK

44

THAT HH.I.l'OMTKU KKI.I.A-
IN WAN KRANIISI'O FOB

FOSTER and KLEISER

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
BY JO ABRAMSON

Werba'a—"Ink."
Majestic—"Immoral Isabella?"
Teller's 8hubert— • The Student

Prince."
Cort (Jamaica)—"The Mulberry

Bush."
Strand—"American Beauty" and

Warring's Penn's.
—Albee—"Hula" and vaude.

Metropolitan— "Big Parade" and
vaude.
Montmartre—"A Man's Past."

Brooklyn dailies carrying ads an-
nouncing arrival of "Wild Honey"
at Werba's next week, which is be-
ing presented by Crosby Uaige. An

erotic week expected in Brooklyn
theatres.

Mae West next week in her opus
of three acts, "The Wicked Age,"
written by herself, at Teller's Shu-
bert.

At the Fulton, Fulton Players
(stock), are giving Vajda's "The
Harem." Penelope Howland has
come from the middle west to play
main role. Garth Rogers also
signed.

"What Price Glory," with sym-
phonic movietone and vaude, at
four Fox houses this week (Savoy,
Ridgewood, Folly and Jamaica).

The little theatre movement and
motion pets will be linked up with
taking over of Brooklyn Little The-
atre by Brooklyn Film Guild for
three days each week, beginning
last week in October.

Bennett Kilpack, director of the
Brooklyn Film Guild, announces
that the first showing will be given
on Oct. 27. Emil Jannlngs' version
of "Faust" to be offered.

Universal opened the Boro Park
Universal, 46th street at New
Utrecht avenue, Oct. 16. featuring
"Alias the Deacon," with vaude.
Billed as "the theatre of delightful
surprises" and "bringing Times
Square to Boro Park."

Loew's Oriental, 86th •treat and
Bay 19th street, opened last week.
Films and vaude will predominate.

Chrystal Heme in "Twice in the
Same Place" tried out at the Cort,
Jamaica.

MARCUS LOEW

In Memoriatn

C. King Charney

IN MEMORIAM

LARS HANSON

VITROLITE
VITROLITK, the vitreous structural s1.d> material, because of its decorative qualities, is

unexcelled fur use in theatres, office buildings, and various institutions as well as in

residences.

Vitrolite is now .specified by leading architects the world over for walls and fixtures in all

modern establishments, where beauty and cleanliness arc of vital importance,

The Vitrolite showrooms in New York and Chicago reveal effects unattainable .in any
other material. Here also is a staff of talented artists and designers at the disposal of

architects for the preparation of -ketches and working drawings of Vitrolite interiors and
accessories. Inspection is invited.

THE VITROLITE COMPANY
Suite 640, 133 W. Washington St., Chicago Factory: Parkersburg, W. Va.
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S. L ROTHAFEL (ROXY)
Presents

IRVING AARONSON
and His

COMMANDERS
"AMERICA'S PREMIER ENTERTAINING ORCHESTRA"

Featuring

"RED" STANLEY and PHIL SAXE
as the

PRESENTATION FEATURE OF THE ROXY, NEW YORK
NOW IN OUR SECOND WEEK OF A "RUN" ENGAGEMENT

IRVING AARONSON and HIS COMMANDERS
Exclusive Victor Artists

Introducing a Pair of New "Find*"

Willis—Bob
THE LAWRENCE BROTHERS

"RED" STANLEY
BOB LEITNER
MILTON BLOOM

The standard Commander? personnel:

ARTHUR QUENZER PHIL SAXE
RALPH NAPOLI JIMMIE TAYLOR
MACK WALKER SAL CIBELLI

Chummy MacGregor: Pianist-Arranger
Irving Aaronson: Pianist-Conductor

JACK ARMSTRONG
STANLEY JOHNSTON
LAWRENCE BROS.

Just Returned from Abroad After Our Second Successful Consecutive Season

AT THE AMBASSADEURS, PARIS
Many Thanks and Much Appreciation to Mr. Edmund Sayag

Exclusive Management Irving Aaronson, Variety, New York
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MANDEL & ROSE
AGENCY

160 West 46th Street - NEW YORK CITY
A FEW OF OUR ACTS

AL LYNN
and His MUSIC MASTERS

AMERICA'S HOTTEST and ENTERTAINING ORCHESTRA
Opened an Indefinite Engagement at the

MARBORO THEATRE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Matter of Ceremonies Thanks to
and Presentations MR. HERMAN KNOWLES

Edison Recording Artist Managing Dir., Recording Dept.

THE INTERNATIONAL CYNIC

BERT WALTON
PRESENTS HIS ORIGINAL IDEA

RECIPROCITY PLUS RETRIBUTION

BERT WALTON DOLLIE PURCELL JACK SHERMAN

ARTHUR De VOY

EVELYN FA6ER

and COMPANY
THE BLUE DEVILS OF MUSICLAND

BURKE and BURKE
IN

"DON'T DO ZAT"

AL LESTER and COMPANY

w

The Big Little Revue

"GINGER SNAPS"

BOBBY CARBONE and COMPANY
WALTER KELLY and COMPANY

WITH

IN

"KISS ME AGAIN"
TOAD WILBUR AGNES RILEY

IN THE

"MILLIONAIRE KID"

DAN MARIE

HAROLD BILLY

MORAN and WARNER
CASLAR and WELLS

•

COLLEGIATE and HOW



A SINCERE TRIBUTE
TO THE MEMORY OF

Marcus Loew

FROM THE
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY

ROCHESTER, N.Y.



In memory

of my friend

MARCUS LOEW
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-AIM AND

CLOSE CONSOLIDATION DEAL

Albee Okays Merger—Final Detail* Being Worked

Out, but Basic Terms Set—Kahl Coming East

—

Not Kno^n Where Old Crowd Will Fit In

The Ions expected amalgamation
•f the Keith-Albee and Orpheum
..•Irouita is authentically reported to

have been consummated and ap-

proved by H. P. Albee. At the time
of going to press officials were still

in conference to settle final details.

Papers for this merger were
drawn up last summer, at which
time It was believed that K-A exec-

utives foresaw they would soon be
called to take over the direction of

the Orpheum circuit. This grew out

of Marc Heiman, president of Or-
pheum, making New York a perma-
nent address. It will be recalled

that the K-A crowd prepared for

(Continued on page 2)

Radio Engineers Predict

f World Wide Hook-up
International radio show business

is a matter of the near future ac-
cording to successful experiments
Just completed by Capt. P. P. Rck-
ersley, chief engineer of tire Brit-
ish Broadcasting Co., and Dr. Alfred

K. Goldsmith, chairman of the
Board of Consulting Engineers of
the National Broadcasting Co.
The engineers foresee a vast cir-

cuit of Anglo-American rehroad-
casting stations which will pick up
entertainment on both Hides of the
Atlantic and broadcast it world-
wide.
Short wave transmission system

of relaying programs hos been
highly successful in its experiment
Stage. KDKA. Pittsburgh, ha* often
been heard in Australia and New
Zealand.

MGR. CONVINCES BANDITS
Kansas City. Oct. '-'5.

Two bandits early yesterday
morning kidnapped Taylor Bycrs,
assistant manager of Mainstreet.
and his wife at the entrance of a
downtown cafe an'' . [impelled them
to drive to the theatre where the
safe contained Saturday and Sun-
nay receipts.

. When they demanded that Hycrs

~f Pen it. he explained that the safe
oould not bo opened because of a
'time lock and that any attempt to
unlock would Immediately notify
the police.

"That's tough," replied the ban-
dits, "We've been planning this a
long time." Convinced Byers was
t'lHng the truth the duo made a
>'ick getaway.

i

What an Invitation

Herman H. Levy, proprietor

of the William Penn Hotel,

1414 Pacific' avenue, Atlantic
City, extends an invitation to

sick members of the profes-
sion In need of a rest or

recuperation, to use his hotel
accommodations gratis. Equity
sent down two girls last week.
Mr. Levy, whoso hotel is

strictly theatrical all year
around, requests that Equity,
or some similar organization,

vouch for the guests in order

to obviate being imposed upon.
Mr. Levy's son is profession-

ally Walter La Mae (I* Mae
and Josine), dancers.
* The Invitation even includes

laundry service.

MAT' FOR CHASE

BY HEARST-MAYER

Trade Conference With
Block Booking Another
Opening for Kid From
B'klyn—Fight Predicted
Atainst Hays With Inde
Ezhib*. Supporting Cen-
sor Proposal

CONGRESS' EAGER EAR

Washington, Oct. 25.

Official Washington soot tho lata
moving picture Trado Conference
in Now York as powdering tho
beak, of tho blue- noses who an
onco more setting out to pay <

call. And onco more tho desti

(Continued on page •«)

INDIANS WATCH OVER

JOE MILLER FOR 10 DAYS

Tulsa Okla., Oct. 25.

Col. Joe C. Miller, 5». oldest of the

owners of the famous ifil Ranch,
was killed last Friday (Oct. 21) In

(Continued On page 49)

SOCIETY WOMAN'S SHOW

Ciiirago, Oct. 25.

Bond has been posted with Dqulty
To cover an independent legit pro-
duction by Mrs. Bertha Felgen.
local society woman, and her son,

Arthur Feigen, to do a new show,
"Do Me a Favor."

With cast of 12 complete and
rehearsals starting this week, a

Loop location is being sou(jht.

Principals are Ronald Jullen,

Charles Burkhardt, William Blck-
ford. Billy Trout, Grace M. Con-
ning. Ilarry Stork. Larry O'Leary,

2 FLOP SHOWS

DROP $1,000,000

The world's champ flop, "The
Ladder," la moving again. It

switches out- of tho Cort Monday
to the Lyric. That booking follows
the closing on Broadway of the
world's record run show which left

(Continued on page 2)

184 COMIC STRIPS

NEED WISECRACKERS

A recent canvass of all enterprises
dealing in comic strips showed that
there are 184 on the standard mar-
ket, used by one or more inetro-

IKtlitan dallies. These are dlstrib-
(Cominued on pace 40)

3 MOS. FOR 25 LBS.

"Lot" Talk

"Pop" Cameron, of the Four
Comerons (vaudeville), re-
ceived the following wire from
a circus man:
"Bad crossing natives read

Jim Tully can't fix stop hay-
man wont ok put mugga la
closed cage have griftors nut
on long whiskers hold prayer
meeting at runs stop grass
high lot muddy sheriff after
me hiding In Jungles send dips
two days nheiid."

"Low Down Ited -24 hr.

man."

VICTOR-STANLEY TIEUP;

DISK TALENT AT STRAND

* Victor's best selling disk "name,"
tho Victor Halou Orchestra, under
Nathaniel Bhtlkret's dlrec/.on, opens
at the Mark Htrand, New York,
Nov. 5. for an Indefinite stay. Hhll-
kret will have an augmented band
of CO as the pennnnent presenta-
tion feature at tho Strand.
The Victor tie-up with the Stan-

ley house extends further than
that. It will mean the presentation
of exclusive Victor record artists on
the Slr.-ind's stoge for mutunl ex-
plication.

Shilkret Is the laboratory musical
(Continued on page 41)

Warner and Cole (team), Flora

Sonnky, Kstelle Johnson and Ann
Tleman. The last named la on
lenve ot contract from the De.VIllle

Studio.

Kvans and Lloyd (vaudeville) and
Porter J. White are doing produc-
tion for Mrs. l'eigen. Bunds
n mount to Jl'.OOO.

Los Angeles, Oct. 25.

First Nittlonal has given Molly
O'Day, sister of Sally O'Neil, a
three months' vacation for the pur-
pose of taking off weight.
Miss O'Day wics getting dtinrer-

ously plump, so the company is

parking tier off to Arrowhead
Springs, accompanied by a dietician

whose Job it will be to take 25

pounds off the youngster.
Al Itockett does not want Miss

O'Day to appear In any productions
while overweight. Iler Inst was
Patent Leather KM."

Jap Publishers Want U. S
Film Stars as Tourists

Los Angeles, Oct. 25.

M-Q-lf will send several of Its
I featured players on a Uuce months'
trip to Japan as t-uests of Osaka
Minlncbl, .1 a panose corporation
which publishes a morning and aft-
ernoon puper In Toklo, the latter
with an BliSjllsb, edition.

The expedition Is set for Jan-
i,n y. with Ken' i Ailnree, Dorothy
Sebastian and .lac Hie C... .14.cn d'-ll-

inltely set. and Norma Shearer, Boy
D'Arcy and Kleauor lloardinan
mentioned as possibilities if picture
schedules permit.

All expenses will be paid by the
Japanese publishers and a director,
assistant and came nLtiian will he

tnken alonj to m.ik" travetoM.

One ot the most pretentious com-
mercial radio hours In the develop-
ment of the new radio show busi-

ness Is the General Motors Family
Party to be Inaugurated Nov. T

over the N. B. C. chiam. Bvery
Monday night from t-.M to

10:JO. through the largest network
of commercial stations ever con-
tracted by a single advertiser
•ral Motors will exploit Its affiliated

(Continued on page 2>

Credit for "Extra" of 87

BROOKS
THE NAME YOU GO BY
WHEN YOU f,Q TO BUY

COSTUMES
>«»< »« TEC sseo StNS
»c ' .».oue uciwis n> mwri—m-

* '

GEffL MOTORS' $624,000 FOR 52

RADIO HOURS OVER 28 STATIONS

Starts Nov. 7 for Radio Series of Monday Nights

—

Record Commercial Hook-Up—Different' Car to

Be Plufged Each Week Over N. B. C.

5 /

Florida Idea on L. L

Al and Jack Goldman have
bought in on a new realty develop-
ment near Long Bead, on Long
Island to be known as Ocean Side-

Park. The ColdniHtis will have a
new road house open on the rto-

volopmunt, identified as Ocean Side
VHRi. to attrnet the Hrondwny mob
to the territory.

The renlty and road house tie-up
Is not uullke^be Coral Oables stunt

couiiie of seasons hack, win re,

cabarets (laid up to (1 4,000 a week
for names like Whlteinan to at-
tract prospects.

Los Angeles. Oct. 15

Augusilna Lopez, *7-yeur-old ex-
tra, Is going to get her first screen
credit by Paramount.

. The aged actress hns been play-
'ing "bits" In pictures almost since
the Industry Hist begun.
She has a small rob- In Klchard

IMx's latest picture, "The Guy De-
fender," directed by Gregory La

Kit Cat's $30,000
fiondiT. Oct. St.

The newly reopened KUcat club
broke all lis own records on lis

Brat week when it piled up a groes
of $.10,000.

The automobile show he lp> cl.
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LONDON AS IT LOOKS
By Hannen Swaffer

J
.

London, Odt. is,

Thorc lias bi en great excitement over the nrst big show at the Albert

Hell under the Cochran regime. 1

«
1

Cochran's reputation an a showman crowded the hall, and with an
audience of belter-known people than you usually see. Even a prize

light could not have done much better.

Yet from the point of view of a revolution In entertainment, which Is

what we had been promised, the show was a failure.

Echo Makes London Talk

Chaliapin was announced to sins for two performances, on alternate

nights, with scenery, a symphony orchestra and a chorus of 1,000. We
saw instead of a new dream of splendor the dear old Royal Choral So-

ciety dressed just as they were when Victoria ruled the waves.

Then Chaliapin sang in a dreary operette in two scenes, there were
three orchestral pieces above the general public's bead, and, afterwards,

he Rave a fine performance as the trhnjp in one act of "I?or|a Goudonoy."
Hut the show was ruined by aa echo. It became funny.

After all, there are only three' people In the world who can fill the

Albeit Hall—Krelsler, Chaliapin and John McCbrmack—and if, with
scenery; the echo is bad, well you may as well pull the place down ex-

cept for boxing matches.
The settings were done most artistically and the new 1 curtain deserved

a call but I doubt very much whether they will be able to Sad any com-
binations of music and spectacle vjhToh will till the Albert Hall after

ili<s first novelty has worn off. '
i

'' ' * ' '
"

1

Who Is Mrs. Claude Leigh'

I am "much puzzled about the publicity recently given to Mrs. Claude
f.clgb, former "Follies" girl, who nifrrricd a very nice man, now a sort

... land agent in London. '-•'.!...
,

Suddenly, .last, year, I saw, them; In the Royal Enclosure at Ascot!
Then, In the "Daily Mail"' 0J» |the t^orning..after the Albert Hall show,
f read 'that "Mr. and Mrs. ciaude

j

Leigh were among those present."

This struck me as curious.
| , ,• ;

. . ;

Then, the next day, the "Daily Chronicle" published, a portrait ot

"The beautiful Mrs. Claude Leigh" \tho was present at the Albert Hall."

.1 do not know what would happen to England if Zlegfeld girls didn't

dome over arid .adorn places like the. Albert ii^a". and the Albert Memorial.
I. should- much like to • know. Iwr^ever, : how publicity 'of this1 MA Is

managed. Lord Rothermereowns thie "Daily Mail."- Lord Reading owns
.he "Daily Chronicle." . • • •

i . ii ,. .

The Myatary of Oenni* Eadie' , ,,,,

time, he wrote a thriller called "The Crooked Billet." which is the name
>f a Kentish village Inn, where all sorts ot thrills and shocks take place
in two hours.
When Dennis Eadle left the cast, two weeks ago', the management sent

ne word that he had done so owing to "tho materialization of another
•>ngagement.'t

.

The real trouble, I heard
»Uy so that Phyllis TItmuss

>. was Titheraoge's r«

In the second
th.

..I., VICW

Who the Hell Am IT
. .. i .

AH ihls reminds me. You know bow I am always talking about my-
«elf, H, , . . « y .

. .
••.

;

On the last night of "The . Co-Optlmlsts" at Margate, the local cor-
•responcient) of the datljr paper on which I am supposed to be a star was
telegraphed to write up the farewell seenes. ••....'. .»,«'.'<

"What are you going to do next?" be asked Davy Burnaby. •

"Ask Hannen SwnfTer!" replied Pave, who was then quarreling with
Tap. "He kno'ws much more about my business than I do," if*!' ri

The reporter'*, reply was i historic. .<- .

"Who's Hannen Swatter?*' he asked, Innocently. • ...
>.••-

He is tuff only, person I know who doesn't read Variety-'

Komisarjevsky Again
' KomisarJcVsky Is a lucky man. fte has Just found supports/or a new
international theatre movement,, of which he is to be head, at the Court
heatre. Arnold Bennett Is the guiding Influence somewhere In the back-
ground, and I was told yesterday, quite seriously, • that Gordon Craig has
been saying for 14 years that Komlsnrjeyaky |s tho greatest director. In

Ruropa: that Shaw has half consented to a new play of his being done
it Komisarjevsky does It because It will save him the trouble, and that-
oh. quite a lot of other things. ,

It Is news to me that Gordon Craig knows much about his work, be

cause Craig lives In some obscure town In Italy and hates cities. Aa
for Shaw, perhaps he is pleased that I was nearly smoked out on the
•irst night of "Liliom," when Komisarjevsky had smoke belched out from
lb* stage all over the audience. ' .

If lvf.misarjevsky had an ordinary respectable name like Smith or
Brown, London would never have heard of him. , ,—

The Curse of Income Tax '

O. I'. Huntley, who" lately died, after years on your side—he
^ossed the Atlantic over 60 times—came back to -find that the income
ax authorities were dunning him tor taxation, on his' salary, earned
ears ago, before he went t6 America,

, , r
.

This is one of the problems', of course, that confronts, returning, stage
-.ravefters. Some make a deal, now, with the revenue authorities, so
;hat if they go' abroad they shall not have, to pay income, tax, .twice;

>therwi«e, they claim, tbey cannot afford to go. , •
. . ,

In the case of actors particularly, income tax would be beat collected at

lie source. They are always In trouble, being a generous profligate, easy
.-Olng race.

; . I'..
'..>'•• t

"O. P.," as everybody called him, was one of the cleverest comedians
we ever sent to America I believe he earned $1,700 a week In New York
20 years ago, then, of course, a fabulous sum for a comedian.

RITZY
* ! '" • r *

Equity's Osaces Draw
The Actors' Equity Association Is

holding Us annual ball Not.- If, at
the Hotel Astor, the capable George
Lie Guers as usual serving as chair-
man of the committee. These func-
tions are always looked forward to
by society aa well: as by Bohemia.
The smart set enjoys observing
and encountering celebrities of the
stage and screen, and at former
Equity balls the social register has
been represented by Mr. and Mrs.
Jerome Napoleon Bonaparte, Mr.
and Mrs. s. Stanwood Menken, Mrs.
Abram Poole (Mercedes de Aeosta),-
and other "fashionable folk, includ-
ing Jean St. Cyr. who married two
wealthy old widows and Inherited
fortunes from both, 'now dancing
attendance on a third. One also re-
calls Craig Riddle. Sr., escorting
Jesephlne Peet, who had divorced
Cuthbert Wllmerdlng. After' the
death of his first wife, Laura
Whelen (sister of Mrs. Henry
('lews), - Mr. BldflH ! married Mrs
Wllmerdlng. 1

•

: '

'

One rof the diverting incidents Of
the last Equity Ball was the ejec-
tion Ojr a notorious gate crasher,
who had sought to. follow in the.
wake of Mayor Walker. This ac-
tor, who bad been working all sea-
son. Anally agreed to pay his way,
as do self-respecting members of
the community.

.

Mrs. Park Benjamin as Hostess

Mrs. Park Benjamin, in becoming
hostess of 'the bold Boom at the
Beaux Arts, may possibly impress
the Broadway element as Being "a
society matron," Brit not the

1

Flfth-
and-Park crowdT Her husband's
name no longer appears in The So-
cial Register, although his parants,
the late Mr. and Mrs. Park Ben-
jamin, and grandparents, were dig-
nified New Yorkers. The present
bearer of the name was divorced
by Katherine Doremus, who then
became the third wife of Herbert I.

Poster, and is duly recorded In the
Smart set's Who's "Who. She re-
tains' the custody of Elizabeth and
Park Benjamin, Jr. To add to the
complication's, Mr. Foster's second
wife is now married to the fashion-
able Seton Porter; and has With
her two Foster children.
1 Park Benjamin, after having
Served IS days tn Ludlow ptreet
jail in 1924 for failing to pay ali-

mony to his first wife, who had
gone to. work; , for a dressmaker,
married Gladys Lanphere, ot Se-
attle: This society matron has sung
at the Hippodrome and appeared in
"Sweetheart Time* so certainly
will not startle the excluslves by

mlng a nigh t-elub hostess. Her
husband has published his highly
Sensational reminiscences In the
magazine section of a metropolitan
newspaper. He 'Is the brother of
ltomeyn Benjamin, who has become
a professional actor, and of Doro-
thy Benjamin, who, after being the
wife and widow of Enrico Caruso,
married and divorced Capt. Ernest
Ingrahnm. with children by both
unions.' Now she Is to marry Alex-
ander Moore, former Ambassador .to

Spain; whose late wife was Lillian
Russell.

An uncle of Park Benjamin Is

William Evarta Benjamin, father of
Beatrice. Beatrice divorced Alexan-
der D. B. Pratt, wealthy man-
about-town, then divorced Preston
Glbdon. society playwright, and
finally married Charles Cartwright.
Alexander Pratt was then divorced
by Katherine Harris, after she had
divorced John Barrymore. She died
as the wife of Leon Orlowskl, of
the Polish Legation in Washington.
Preston Gibson, had previously been

.
(Continued on page 40)

_ A Very Frank Manager

Anthony Pi insep. who leaves the Globe at the end of his ten-years

lease, Is certainly a sportsman.
"How much have you lost, Tony?" I said.

"Good Heavens, I haven't counted," he replied.

He went frankly Into all the figures of his 47 productions, the two
• worst failures of which were "Backless Reggie," which took less than

{40 one night, and altogether only 11,735 at 13 performances, and "Preys

the Button," which, at 11 performances, took only 42,340.

Eric Hudson, the author, Insisted on making a speech on the first night

of "Reckless Reggie," but the curtain was rung down on him. He went
home and died the next Saturday, a week before his play dled-toO. .

Great Stage Charity — i

' '
' i

.'—
.Prlnsep'a greatest success was "Our iBetters" which was hawked all

around London, after Its New York production, and then ran for 69 weeks.

His own courage made it.

Anthony, whose father was best 4an at Ellen Terry's first wedding

to G. F. Watts, *4>e. great painter, and who Was born with stage stars

all around htm, says his chief regret at leaving tho Globe Is that he can

no longer house the Green RoVim Rags,

These are held to benefit actors with the greatest secrecy. Even a star,

temporarily hard up; dam borrow? his tore. to America, lor Instance,
.
Dur-

many years, only one actor has hot paid back his loan.
-* these^performances, and he has

people' know.

JOYS AND GLOOMS OF BROADWAY
By N. T. G. i

Oakland's Downtown Place
Will Oakland, who made a tremendous success or his Chateau, a little

place on 89th street, is coming downtown. He has bought the Mont*
Carlo and will put In a girl show. He'll operate both places.
Radio made Oakland. Broadcasting solely through WHN he built up

a tremendous following and won the Packard car given by the Evening
"World." He developed a family trade and Intimate spirit which be
hopes to continue downtown.

Abe Attell Knows Nothing
Abe Attell will go Into vaudeville as "The Man Who Knows."

ot his monolog will be his statement that he kno'ws nothing—about the
things he has been accused of fixing.

The Chinese still spreading on Broadway. We just heard that the
group of owners of the Palais d'Or have boifght the New York. Ind-
dentaljy, we understand that the Palais d'Or makes J 10,000 a month. 1

We've heard that Bullet Is so enamored of New York he wants to make
this his permanent home. He is working on a -Russian cafe proposition
which may keep him on Broadway—or Park avenue.

•f.

A comic tn a new girl show which opened had just read the closing
notice.'- •>-.

, ,i<:' ,
. - li

;
W

"They should call this show" Davenport,"' he said. "It folds up in a
week.'".

features list Lewis James, Victor
recording tenor; the Creole Six,

Hallelujah Four and a feminine
choir. A special arranger, Arthur
Johnson, is to score all musical
broadcastings. '

The average personnel of each
Monday night show wilt number
110 people, i Including dance and
symphony orchestras, as well aa
the stellar features and masters of
ceremonies. ' People like Collier,

Kelly, Carrillo, et al.. signed: with
an eye to their m. ot c. talents as
W%11 aa their solo efforts, w. tl

Leo Morrison booked many of the
variety performers and the Wolf-
sohn Musical Bureau, concert man-
agers, supplied the "names" from
the concert field.

i From $750 to $1,500
The average salaries for the solo

"names" fluctuate between $760, and
$1,500 a week for IS minutest -work.
The General Motors' advertising

agency, which has rharge of the
entertainment as part of Its ex-
ploitation duties. Is frank* in re-
questing Variety not to feature top
salaries in view of other pending
and future negotiations with fur-
ther talent and the possible effect

It would have en terms, etc.

General Motors will change in

sequence the name of the product
It la . plugging each succeeding
Monday. G. M. .will 'designate as
each night's "host" either the
Chevrolet, Pontlac, Oldsmoblle, Oak-
land, Bulck, LaSalle, Cadillac,
GMC trucks, Yellow Cab & Coach,
Fisher Bodies, Frigidaire - and
Delco Light Companies, each of
which Is a CM'' subsidiary product.
Morrison is also responsible

for the Van and Schenck booking
with Socony, and also contracted
Lauretta Taylor at $100 a minute
as part of the Everready 'Hour
Nov. 16.

—"
1 '

traction, Dec. 26. the house clos-
ing for a week for alterations.
"The Ladder" opened Oct. JJ,

192«. .. .. ,;-
'

Another high cost failure is "My
Princess,'! which closed' at' the Shu-
bert last Saturday after playing a
week and three days. It Is rated
one of the most costly failures in
years.
This one played out of town for

several weeks and when the curtain
rose In New . York the production
total was $176,000. Expenses and,
losses thereafter approximately ran!
the Investment up another $75,000,

or more.
There were 160 people in th*

company, including 40 in the or-
chestra and 30 men in the chorus,
besides a double set of choristers,
some singers and other dancers. No
sUnt in production nor costume
outlay, gowns worn by show girls

costing from $200 to $<00 each. A
bridal gown worn *>y Hope Hamp-
ton cost $S,5*0.

One report is that Fortune Gallo
may take over *My Princess" for
use in Italian opera.

,
, .

ORPHEUM-K-A DEAL
. - . in -.

*

(Continued from page 1)

this merger without notifying Hei-
man, who has still to' deny his re-
ported and eventual resignation aa
Orpheum s head.

It. is expected that this Joining of

the two circuits will surely bring
Sam Kahl to New York, while rep-
resentation on the board win be
held>by MrS. Katherine KohL widow
of the Orpheura's founder.
What the ultimate positions of

Albee. Finn, Kahl, Vincent, the two
Singers, etc., win be is not known
at this time.
Meanwhile, the Stanley deal still

hangs Are, with prospects of soon
amalgamating with the now com-
bined K-A-Orpheum chain.

(Continued from page 1)

products to an estimated audience
ot 30,000,000 via a hook-up ot 28

stations'. WEAF will have the key
microphone. Talent will average
$6,000. and radio facilities $7,000

weekly. The contract Is for a year
or a total consideration of $624,000.

In line with this giant entertain-

ment schedule General Motors has
engaged the servioes ot William
Collier. Chic Sale and Nora Bayes
for the opening program; Walter
C. Kelly and Marie Cahlll. the
week after; Weber and Fields for

the, next two weeks; concert fea-

tures like John Charles Thomas.
Mary .Garden, Francis Wilson,
Willem Mengeiberg and his sym-
phony; Edwin Frank Goldman's
hand; Patrick Conway and band;
Jo* Green's Marimba band; Na-
thaniel Shllkret and orchestra of

40; Cesare, Sodero and pop orches-
tras of 40. In addition other pop

1)

the Republic last Saturday after
playing five years and five months.
Edgar B. Davis, millionaire oil

magnate and backer of "The Lad
der," refuses to let it pass *ut of
the picture. To date the show is in

the box for nearly $750,000. If Davis
runs the loss up to $1,000,000 it will
probably be a record for ell time.
Last weeR-when Davis was cast

Ing around for another house, the
reputed gross for the first two days
was $27; It averaged less than $400
weekly during the summer -when
the loss was estimated about ts.ouo

Weekly. No passes are perniltted
for "The Ladder." No cut rates,
either, nor are there any tickets
in the ticket agencies. Anything
that comes In must be across the
box office window. And the takings
include those tickets Davis buys
himself. It Is his habit to buy and
sit In at a performance every
chance he gets.

Davis' Explanation
.

In explaining his position. Davis
Is said to have told a stage man-
Sger: "If a man earns $60. a. week

Ex-Wife Suet Dranem
Paris, Oct. 16.

Armand Menard, professionally
known as Dranem. was the defend-
ant In a suit brought by his former
wife, Una Ruiz y Maries, now Mme.
Maurice Yvaln, wife of the com-
poser, for an accounting of their
Community before divorce.

Plaintiff alleged that after the
separation her former husband
caused the furniture hi their villa

on the Riviera to be sold at public

auction at a low price without her
knowledge, and that he bought in

most of the goods and chatties.

Mme. Yvaln also sued the auctioneer
and his assistants for the alleged

Illicit sale. The latter have brought
a charge of false accusation, claim-
ing 20,000 francs.

The court postponed the trial for

a fortnight.

SAILINGS
Nov. 2 (London to New York),

Gaston and Andrea (Homeric).
Oct. 22 (London to New York),

he Is entitled" to spend at !enst"$6 Fanny Ward, Lyn Harding, Mr. and

as he wants. Well, I'm getting
about $10,000 a day and keeping
this show going doesn't mean a
thing to my pocket" Davis won't
be an "angel" for anyone else, but
seems Intent on keeping "The Lad-
der" on indefinitely. •

The Lyric booking extends until
Dec. IS, Davis guaranteeing the
house

. $6,500 per week. Ziegfeld's
"Show Boat" will be the next at-

Mrs. George Arllss (Berengarlal.

Oct. 21* (London to South Africa).

Handera and Mllliss (Kenilworth

Castle).

Oct. M (Melbourne to Paris)

Marion Martinez and Randall (. Or-

eova).

Reported through Pnul Tnusig *
Sons, 565 Seventh avenue.

Oct* $6 (New Yorte to London),

Eorbette (Resolute).
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BANNED PLAY

COMINGTO U.S.

Fay Compton to Do "Vic-

toria," Barred in London

London, Oct. 25.

Kay Compton will go to the

United States In December to ap-

pear in a series of plays under the

management of George* Tyler. The
first production will be "Queen Vic-

toria," written by Louis Parker and
banned by the Lord Chamberlain

The British censor refuses to per-
mit the presentation of plays in

which past royal persons of recent
memory are impersonated on the
stage.
The play deals with Victoria from

the day of her accession at the age
•f 18 until 189? when she was an
aged woman. The action also in-
volves the Prince of Wales, later
King Edward VII. Disraeli, and

hlBtorlcal

WANING BRITISH VAUDE

GRABS AMERICAN ACTS

London. Oct. 25.

Any American act. known or un-
known, can get a week at the Pal-

ladium Just now. All that la left of

the Gulliver Circuit variety houses
are the Palladium and Holborn Em-
pire.

• The circuit la burdened with
a lot of old contracts and these con-
tracts are being played at the -two
remaining theatres, with the result
that often an act opening the show
Is receiving more money than the
rest of the entire bill. So old fash-
ioned are some of these acts that
they are seldom la other than first

•r second spot.

Directly an American turn is in
the offlng it Is greeted with open
arms, given a good spot and the
"novelty" of the foreign atmosphere
ts counted on to put It over. As a
consequence some heretofore un-
known acts from across the pond are
to be found at the Palladium and
Holborn with headline Wiling.

Dodge Sisters, Doubling

Nite Club, Are Enjoined
London. Oct. Si.

Dodge Sisters, scheduled to open
at the Kit Cat club this week, where
they were to double from "Oh.

Kay." at His Majesty's, were pre-
at the last moment from

; on when the theatre manage-
served them with a restrain -

The girls declare that when
Willie Edelsten booked them for

the musical la New York, he spe
elfleally promised them they would
be permitted to double In a night

Cicely Debenham's Debut
'London, Oct. 21.

Cicely Debenham's (English)

debut in vaudeville last week at the
Palladium waa cordial, mostly due
to her musical comedy rep. Rex
Evans assisted.
The act as presented is unorig-

inal. With better material Hiss
Debenhant should become a vaude

Jose Collins' Legacy
London. Oct 21.

Probate of the will of the late

Frank Curzon discloses a behest
to Jose Collins, musical comedy
star, of an Income for life from a
trust fund of 5100,000.

Joe Schenek in Paris

Paris, Oct. 2».

Among the newly arrived Amerl
cans In Paris is Joseph M. Schenek,
here on a brief visit.

DANCING MOTHERS" IN

PARIS LIKED; 2 OTHERS

Piece Called "Jazz School"—
"Les Amants de Paris"

Paris, Oct 25.

The French version of Edgar Sel-

wyn and Edmund Oouldlng's
"Dancing Mothers," under the title

of "L'Ecole du Jazz" ("The Jasz
School"), was well received at the
Femlna. The adaptation has been
made by Dal Medico and C. Ferrere

and the cast Includes Suzanne Des-
pres, dermalne Webb, Blanche Tou-
taln, Nadlne Picard, Jean Worms
and Balssac.
"Les Amants de Paris," produced

by Isola Brothers, turns out to be
a cheap m-' -drama about paltry

people, and in spite of Its cleverly

Invented thrills did only fairly.

Principal interest attached to the

appearance in the feminine lead of

Mine. Sylvle. the actress who cre-

ated "The Captive" in the original.

Another "Command to Love"
Yvan, rich but brutal Oriental

financier, displeases Marie, hjs

French wife, and she leaves him,
threatening a divorce. The husband
directs his devoted French secre-

tary Richard to make love to Marie,

and when he is successful to Jilt

her, hoping thus to bring Marie
back to him.
Richard Joins Marie in the south

of France and carries out the plan.

He persuades Marie to return home.
The wife learns that the secretary

has been concerned in an affair

with Natalie, Russian secretary to

Yvan, and faints, leading her hus-
band to suspect that she is In love

with the other man. Yvan plots his

rival's destruction.

He persuades Richard to risk his

life In an aeroplane, but Natalie

prevents the flight whereupon the

secretary and the wife elope, leav-

ing Yvan disconsolate, convinced
that only couples of the same na-
tionality can achieve satisfactory

matlngs. In the cast are Harry
Baur, Pierre Blanchar and Mme.
Falconettl. besides Mme. Sylvle.

"The Girl on the Blue Train"
came to the Eldorado Saturday eve-
ning, enjoying a favorable recep-
tion. The piece is an operetta by
Leo Marches and Llgnereux, with
music by Pares and Van Parys,
having to do with the romantic ad-
ventures of a gay young woman

I cast
Mary

Carton and Jean

Play for Theatre Guild?
London, Oct 25.

"At No. 16" is a vivid melodrama,
sordid in theme and tacking in ac-

tion, but well written, well played,

intelligently produced and most in-

teresting in toto.

Its commercial possibilities are

meagre, but the piece should be a
hit as a Theatre Guild, New York,
production.

"At NO. 16" was presented here

on Sunday night at the Garrick by
the

Gaston-Andree a Hit
London, Oct 26.

Gaston and Andres, assisted by
Jermayne and McKay, opened yes

terday for a single week at the Al

hambra, being vociferously ap-

proved. The act Is prilling on the

Homeric Nov. I.

SHOW OFFER TOO LATE
London, Oct. 25.

Receiving a cable from Max Hart
in New York offering them an im
mediate engagement In a Broadway
production, Handers and Milllss

were unable to consider it

The Americans had engaged to

play In South Africa, and arranged
to sail on the -Kenllworth Castle,'

leaving here Friday (Oct. 21).

JANETTE GILMORE SCORES
London, Oct 25.

Opening at the Cafe de Paris last

week, Nanette Ollmore (American)
scored decidedly.

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS

fls

OF AMERICA, Inc.

226 West 72d Street

NEW YORK
MART READ

WILL MAHONEY
The Youagstown "Telegram" last

week said: "Vaudeville reviewers
for several seasons have been trying
to outdo each other In praMng this
chap Mahoney, and for good rea-
sons. Here is a dancing star who
san sing; a singing star who' can
dance; a singing and dancing star
who is genuinely funny, and a sing-
ing and dancing comedian who can
be serious."

Dtrecttoa

RALPH G. FARNUM

DOUBLES NITE CLUBS

Oliver Compere la One aM Host in

Oct. IS.

Barrie Oliver la retained at the
Cafe de Parts to preside over the
entertainment as compere. He will

not move to the Kltoat, under the
same management as the Cafe de
Paris, as waa planned. •

OUver la also acting as host at

Uncle's Club, doubling into that es-
tablishment where he played a
seven-month engagement last year.

Many performers
and club, but th

double la a novelty.

FILM CRITICS

ANGERED AT VARIETY

Resent Correspondent's Pro-

test -Aqainst Reviewers With

Trade Side Lines

AUTO SHOW BOOM

London. Oct M.
All London theatres enjoyed large

receipts last week, partly due to the
automobile show, which brought
crowds out
The musical crowds as usual

reaped most benefit from the situ-

ation, practically all of the current
merry-merries doing capacity.

Hulbert Revue Hit
London, Oct M.

The new Jack Hulbert-Paul
Murray revue, "Clowns m Clover,"
opened last night (Monday) In

Southsea to an unusual demonstra-
tion of approval. A crowded house
cheered the players.

The piece has a noteworthy east
including Hulbert Clclly Court-
nelge. June Irene Russell and Chick
Ender.

Another premiere was that of Joe
Sachs' "The Girl from Cook's,"

which was produced at

reported promising

PRINCE'S CONTROL
London, Oct 21.

The management of Prince's cab-
aret objects to the statement that

control is la question, or subject

to litigation. Sale to a new syn-
dicate at $850.00* Is la progress.

Capt Pennington, chairman of the
present company. Is a member of
the new group.

Beaumont Alexander, managing
director under the old regime, la

understood to be In negotiation for

the settlement of

INTERNATIONAL JAZZ
Frankfurt Oct 14.

Julian Puns, the Paal Whlteman
of Germany, has been playing here
with bis nlne-pleoe orchestra. An
Interesting mixture of a half dozen
different nationalities, this group
plays original orchestrations of the
latest American numbers, often get-

ting the hits weeks before they are
even heard or la the asml musical
circles here.

The band la made oa ef *w»
Americana, a F renchman, aa Italian,

an African (Al Bowely), a Caeeh.

Tendon Oct. 25.

The Critics' Circle, which in-

cludes in its membership nearly all

the London theatrical, music and
art critics, is much exercised over

the comments of Variety's London
film correspondent, who Is con-

stantly protesting against the trade

affiliations of film reviewers, such

as doubling as press agent or title

writer while carrying on as Im-

partial reporters of the screen.

John Parker, secretary of the
Critics' Circle, has written to the
membership In an elaborate effort

to discover the Identity of Variety's
film man here. The London offlce

was not aware that there was any
secrecy about the fact that the
comments were written by Frank
Tilley. former editor of the "Klne-
matograph Weekly."
The incident raises anew the

question why the Circle, which is

made up largely of staid, highbrow
theatrical critics of the old school,

should regard petty film grafting

Reardon's Paris Cafe

Paris, Oct 25.

William Reardon, who danced
with Mary Hay in America, has
opened an ultra exclusive night
club here, known as the Blue
Room. Reardon haa created for

himself the post of host. He may
not dance publicly for a spell.

It is the first time over here a
cafe personality will

the greeter idea.

"Names Out and In;

Miss Bankhead, $2,00Q
London, Oct 2(.

OUulys Cooper and Sir Gerald Du-
Maurler have withdrawn from the
film production of "His House In

Order," Ideal Films.
In their roles are Tall u

'.ah Bank-
head and Ian Hunter.

Miss Bankhead will receive
around $2,000 weekly for her work
In the picture.

Karoo in Bankruptcy
London. Oct 26.

An order in bankruptcy calling
for the appointment of a receiver
was issued agulnst Fred Karno,
British manager and producer, many
of whose vaudeville pieces are
known to America.
Perhaps his best known property

la "A Night In an English Music
Hall," which has toured for years
on American variety circuits. It

was In this turn that Charlie
lin went to the States.

Cochran'* 200th
London. Oct 21.

Charles B. Cochran's Revue at the
Pavtlllon la nearlng Its 200th per-
formance.

It ts doing capacity and now play-
ing three matinees weekly.

DORA MAUGHAM'S CIR0 TOUR
London. Oct. 26.

Dora Maugham (American) has
been set to later appear over the
entire Hiring of Ciro clubs on the

Continent.
Miss Maugham's success at the

exclusive Clro's. London, has been
emphatic. She has been held over
for five weeks, record there.

STANTON'S TRIPLE DOUBLING
London, Oct. II.

Val and Ernie Stanton (Amer-
ican) have commenced doubling
Into the Kit Cat Club, from the
Coliseum and Victoria -Palace the-
atres (vaude).

STANISLAWSKY ILL
Paris, Oct. ML

Btanlslawsky. director of the Art
Theatre at Moscow, la seriously 111.

according to reports from Russia.
Hs la suffering from double pneu-

VARIETY

VAUDE LOSES

MORE GROUND

Elbowed Out of Palladi-

um by Musical

I,ondon, Oct. 25.

"Shake Tour Feet" moves from
the Hippodrome to the Palladium
Oct 21, with Dora Maughan re-
placing Milton Hayes In the cast
The piece Is In for a limited run,
when it will be followed by a pan-
tomime. This. In turn, will give
way to Edjrar Wallace's musical
melodrama, "The Yellow Mask."
These engagementa dispose of

this house for a considerable length
of time and mean the abandon-
ment of vaudeville at the Palla-
dium, once stronghold of specialty,
shows. All acts booked for that
house will be transferred to the
Holborn Empire or scattered i

the Gulliver houses out of town.

"CRIME" LONDON HIT;

HELPED BY PUBLICITY

Ion. Oct ».
"Crime" waa hailed with en-

thusiasm upon Its premiere at the
queen's last week and looks like a
substantial hit All the review*
were laudatory, several comparing
the piece to "Broadway."

Special honors go to Miriam See-
gar as Annabelle. On the basis of
applause she was the hit of th*
piece, although critical oplnloa
yields the palm to Louis Kimball
as Kenmore.
Aggressive publicity la helping

the attraction. Much la made of
the declaration that genuine dia-
monds worth $30 000 are used la a
Jewelry store scene. On th* open-
ing night a woman In th* gallery
burst out during the "third degree"
scene, "Leave the girl alone!" Uvea
If It was planted the Incident gav*
rise to a lot of comment
Those wh* saw th* play In New

Tork say th* Londoa vsrsloa a)
mors

Confirming prediction* of a Mt
run tor th* drama, th* Libraries are
understood to have bought heavily
for six weeks. The demand seems
to be for high priced orchestra seat*
and boxes, even at a premium, l

th* cheaper location* do not
briskly.

Export opinion la that receipt*
will be big for all over th* house
for a limited engagement with
grosses tapering off a* the run goes
into distancs.

"BIO DRUM" LIKED
London. Oct 21

Rather well liked was "The Big
Drum," a comedy mystery thriller,

opening at the Kew.
all of II*

a

which I* . a |M m.

Foreign t-t

Picture* t-li
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VARIETY PICTURES
STUDIOS SET UP CENSORABLE

MATERIAL CLEARING HOUSE

Coast Producers' Committee to Regulate Cutting in

Scenario—Saving Up to 25 Per Cent in Cost-
Data on State

Los Angeles, Oct. 25.

Following the declaration of

tiouis B. Mayer In New York that

the producers were out to make
clean and wholesome pictures, the

Association of Motion Picture Pro-
ducers has organized a censorship

committee, of which Jason Joy,

head of the Department of Public
Relations of the organization Is

chairman.
The other members of the com-

mittee are individual representa-

tives from each studio. This com-
mittee is to hold weekly meetings
and report on matters that have
been ordered deleted from scenarios
before pictures were put into pro-
duction by their respective com-
panies so that various members of

the group wlil bo enlightened as to

the censorable material that Is ot-

tered in scripts.

Each of the censor committee at

his own studio will be Informed
from time to timo as to what is

considered censorable matter in

the various states throughout the
country and he in turn will be re
sponsible for seeing that such mat-
ter is eliminated from scenarios be-
fore it is handed to the directors.

The producers figure in their eeoo
oray drive that much censorabl.
matter must be eliminated from a
picture before it is produced.
Sometimes savings of 15 to £6 per
cent, in production costs can be
made in this matter.
The individual censor members

will also report at each meeting
the amount of censorable material
that is cat from a completed pic-

ture which had been censored In

scenario form. This will be for the
purpose of keeping tabs on the di-

rectors regarding their disposition
to co-operate with their own cen
•ors as well as the Association it

Of Own Accord

Oct. 25.

For the first time, of his
own volition. President Cool-
idge attended a picture show.
On Thursday night last, ac-
companied by Mrs. Coolldge,
he went to the Fox, remaining
throughout the. entire per-
formance.
His other visit to this thea-

tre on the opening night was
on the Invitation of the Na-
tional Press Club, owners of
the house.
These two visits constitute

his only experiences as a
moviegoer.

Academy's first Annual

Ruffled by Goldwyn

WORLD FILM CRUISE

ENDS IN L A. COURT

Wm. Middleton Doesn't Even

Push Off—Grand Larceny

Charge Halts Tour

Cousins for

Hyvacuse, N. T., Oct. 25.

Jackie Coogan is through with the
screen for at least two years. But

—

Jackie's parents are planning to give
the cinema one and maybe two kid
stars In whose veins runs a liberal

amount of Coogan b'ood.
The Coogan agenda was bared

here last week when Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Coogan, parents of Jackie,
dropped In on the Coogan home
town for a family call.

The two potential kid stars in
the Coogan stable are TacTtlet first

cousins, Mary Kllsabeth und Anne
Portley. the former four, the latter
three. Thoy are the children of Mr.
and Mrs. John Portley of Albany,
and the Coognns will take them to
Hollywood.

To Yosemite for Second

Start on "Rose-Marie"
T-os Ansetcs, Oct. 25.

Bdmund doubling left fur Yo-
semite Valley to restart "Rose-
Marie" for M-Q-M. An entire new
cast has been selected, with Joan
Crawford and James Murray fea-

tured. Gibson (iowland. George
Cooper and Croighton Hale also in

cast.
,

"Kose- Marie" traC originally start-

ed with William Nigh directing and
Renee Adoree In the lead. After
two weeks' work on location, the
company was recalled. Following
complete revision of the script, Kd-
mund Gouldlng was assigned to di-

rect, . with all provlous negative
crapped.

It is understo there Is a pos-
sibility of arrangements being made
with Warner Brothers to synchron-
ize the dim wt 'i the original mu-
sical score by the use of the Vlta-

^Myron 8«lxn»ck Casting

J oh Angeles, Out 25.

Myron Selxnlek, whose last work
was as production supervisor of the

Duncan Sisters' "Topsy /And Em,"
has Joined his father, L. J., in the

atener

Los Angeles, Oct. 25.

The Motion Picture Academy of

Arts .and Sciences held their first

annual meeting at the Roosevelt
hotel, Hollywood, with an attend-
ance of over 100 members. What
started out to be a peace confer-
ence was somewhat disturbed by
the turbulent remarks of Samuel
Goldwyn.
Goldwyn stated most of the

actors, writers and directors, while
quick to criticise the Academy as
producer-dominated, were inter-

ested only in getting all they could
and giving nothing m return. He
made the point that the membership
q«f producers in the Academy v.'as

only one-fifth of the whole.
An entirely different note was

struck by Milton 8111a, Conrad
Nagel, George Fawcett, Douglas
Fairbanks, Irving Thaiberg, J.

Stuart Blackton and Rdwln Loeb,
the attorney. They stressed
harmony and good feeling among
the various branches of the Indus-

J. Stuart Blackton introduced a
resolution which was unanimously
passed placing the Academy on
record as favoring a standard and
equitable free lanco contract. A
committee was designated to draw
itp the proposed contract form.

It was announced that 3*7 new
members had Joined the Academy
in the last six months.
Douglas Fairbanks was re-elected

president of the Academy of Mo-
tion Picture Arts and Sciences by
the new Board of Directors. This
body also re-electeed Fred Niblo,

vice-president: Frank Woods, sec-
retary, and M. C. Levee, treasurer.

This new board of directors,

elected by mail ballot. Is composed
of Fairbanks, Milton Sills, Conrad
Nagel, J. Stuart Blackton, Fred
.Niblo, William DeMlile, Harry
Rapf, Sol Wurtxel, S. Goldwyn, F.
B. Pelton, G. Gnudio. William C.

Menzles, Jane Mm tin.. Waldemar
Young and Benjamin Glaxer. Of
this Board, nine are newly elected

with six having served as tempo-
rary members until election.

Kxecutlve committees of the vari-

ous branches elected for the follow-
ing year arc: Actors—Conrad
Xagel, llallain Cooley, Richard
Baihelmess, Wallace Beery and Lois
Wilson. Directors—J. Stuart Black-
ton, Lois \veber, Keglnuld Barker.
Sidney Olcott and Roland V. Lee.
Producers—Louis B. Mayer, Mary
l'lckford, B. P. Schnlberg. Watter-
son R. Hot hacker and J. L. War-
ner. Technicians—Wilfred Buck-
land. J. M. Nickolaus. K. K. I'elton,

J. T. Heed and Carl Strauss.
Writers—Waldemar Young. Hess
Heredith, Tom Gcraghty, Joseph
Farnnm and Alfred A. Colin.

HORNBLOW'S CONTRACT
Having completed a six Months'

apprenticeship in the movies. Ar-
thur Hornblow, Jr.. has engaged
with Samuel Goldwyn for two
years. ,

He will handle the artistli* end of

the Goldwyn productions, with Abe
Lehr representing the pi-odueer on
the business end.

Los Angeles, Oct 25.

Captain William Middleton, also

known as Commodore Billy Worth
around here the past three years,

seems to have run afoul of the law

and now awaits trial In the County

Jan In default of $1,000 ball on two

felony complaints. He was picked
up by Detective Lieut. Swan at the
City Prosecutors office when the
officer recognised him as a man who
had nosed for six yean- as a pic-
ture director, newspaperman and
booking agent. His arrest took
place on a charge of grand larceny
through having obtained $500 from
F. W. Spellman of Hollywood.

Police state that Middleton re-
cently took offices, in a building in

Hollywood and listed himself as
president of the "Universal Press
Bureau." It is said that Middleton
let the impression get out that his
"press bureau" was connected with
the "Universal News Service" and
in that way he became acquainted
with a number of Influential people
In pictures. Mr. Spellman Informed
the police thai he answered an ad
In which Middleton outlined his
project for an around-the- world
motion picture boat cruise. When
Spellman applied for acconjoda-
tlon as a paying guest on the trip

Middleton told him a $500 deposit

for good faith was necessary, and
that this sum would be returned at
the end of the trip. Pending the
start, Middleton la said to have sent
Spellman out to obtain bookings hi

picture houses for a woman known
as Patsy Smith, an aviatrix, who
would make personal appearances.

make any bookings he told the
police, and when he inquired of
Middleton as to the whereabouts of
Miss Smith the latter gave him un
satisfactory replies,

him to complain to the
ness Bureau, who in turn brought
the matter to the attention of the
City Prosecutor. .

According to police
dleton was recently given proba-
tion by Superior Court on a felony
conviction. He Is scheduled to ap-
pear before Municipal Court Judge

Manager Doubling

Acts that "double" am)
triple are not unusual, but
few bouse managers are called
upon to "double," as in the
case of J. W. Emmett of
LoeWe State, New York.

Mr. Emmett la also officiat-

ing on the floor at the Cap-
itol, New. . York. Loew's Inc..

picture house, which has in-
augurated a Jass policy that
is akin to super-vaudeville in
quality.

Emmett la also studying the
clientele in regards to its ef-
fect on the State patronage,
and whether or not the It-
cent picture house might lure
away the 50-cent fans of the
State.
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FOX'S, PHIILY,

8 ACTS IN 32

DUNS.

BRITISH FILM

MERGER IS SET

Int l-Wardour Deal Made

London, Oct, St.

The merger of British Interna-

tional, which is a picture producer,

and Wardour Films, which carries

on a distributing business, Is all set.

A stock issue will be offered tor

public subscription this week. -

Istdor Schleslnger, of the African
Film Trust, and John Maxwell are
the executive heads of the combina-
tion.

Actual possession of the new
studio property at Wembley has not
yet been accomplished formally, due
to complications from the sudden
death of Jlmmle White.
However, it is understood the

Beecham estate will attend to this
transaction J>efore the end of the
week and the work of equipping
the plant will be rushed.

It

ready

GLORIA LEASES BUNGALOW

H. B. Franklin as Author

"Motion Picture Theatre Man-
agement" la authored by Harold B.
Franklin. Doran and Company will
publish- This la said to be the first

for sale volume between covers ever
issued 1 on such a subject.
Mr. Franklin is an expert on the-

atre management. In the preface
to his book he gracefully acknowl-
edges Adolph Zukor as his mentor.

Franklin, president of West Coast
Theatres circuit on the Pacific
Coast, is leaving New York this
week for Los Angeles. Formerly ho
was in command of the theatre di-
vision of Paramount, now Publlx.
Most of the copy for the book,

which will shortly reach the stands,
is said to have been written by
Frnnklln while traveling between
points on his circuit, also to New
York, Chicago and return to L. A.

United Artists' Rivoli
The Rlvoll this week becomes the

United Artists' Rivoli pursuant of
the agreement between Publix and
United Artists when the latter
bought a half-Interest in both the
Kivoli and Riaito a couple of
months ago.
"Two Arabian Knights," follow-

ing Its current week at the Para-
mount, will switch to the Rlvoll for
Ihree weeks. Another United Art-
ists'rcleaae, "Sorrell and Son," will

follow, IT. A. having abandoned sug-
gestions to road show the Her-
bert Brenon production.

"Jesse Fames" (Par.) now current
at Hie Rlalto, will be succeeded by
Mary Pickford In "My Best Oirl."

Princess Takes Star's Roof Home
Croton House Auctioned

Gloria Swanson's bungalow, atop
the Park Chambers hotel, Is now
occupied by Princess Mellkov,
whose kingdom of origin unfortu-
nately is not known by the hotel s

chief clerk.

The princess Is in on a one-year
lease, with option to extend the
time. A few months ago Miss
Swanson was offering to sublease
the place at $24,000 a year. She
claimed the
$100,000.

Furnishings from the actress* es-
tate at Croton-on-the-Hudson re-
cently were put under the hammer
by Samuel Marx, Inc., Just a few
doors from the $24,000 bungalow.

"Quality St" at Embassy
"The Garden of Allah" leaves the

Rmbassy, New York, at the end of
this week. It Is scheduled for gen-
eral release Nor. (.

"Quality Street," with Marion
Dnvles. will open Nov. 1 at this

house for. a run.

Modern School System

De Mille Film Target
Los Angeles, Oct. 25.

Cecil B. DeMille's next personally
directed production will be a mod-
ern melodramatic romance depicting
the condltione in the public schools
and the reform schools of the coun-
try.

The story, written by Jeannie
McPhereon, will be based on the life

of a boy and girl of blgh school
age who are confronted with prob-
lems that start in the public
schools and lead through to the re-
form Institutions.

The picture will be put Into pro-
duction early in December. No se-
lection made as yet of cast.

Leads Double Life
Gene Morgan, who has been

master of ceremonies for the past
three years in various West Coast
Theatres, Inc., houses, has become
a motion picture actor. During the
day Morgan is working on a com-
edy at the Hal Roach lot In Culver
City on a live year contract.

In the evening he holds forth as
master of ceremonies at the Up
town, heading a Kanchon and
Marco unit. His first comedy at
the Hal Koach let finds him oppo-
site Martha Sleeper in a Max Sav

May Signify New Film
House Trend to Speed,

Oct JL
Into a fast

22 mlnate show was the accomplish-

ment of Fox's Pliilly. this week.
The layout Included Ruth Roye.

Chea Chase, Dave White, Beatrice

Carr, Harry Stoddard's orchestra,

Don Lyndon and rhelroa, Farman.
Ruth Wells an

In a

Revue.

Reeled off like clockwork, with
each artist showing his or her or
their best opportunities, the presen-
tation proved a succession of high-
lights that Indicates a new trend in
the ultimate perfect picture house
presentation.

The show opened with Wells and
Gannon, sister team, doing s. and d.

specialties for the starter. Eddie
Nelson under cork followed. The
Stoddard orchestra reeled off a
specialty. ' Ruth Roye got to 'em
early with two songs and later did
another, dies Chase with eccentric

dancing to cigar and flre-eating ac-
companiment was 'a comeiiy high-
light. Beatrice Carr pulls an
eccentric dance. Nelson repeats a
solo; ditto Miss Roye. Then Lyn-
don* and Farman, the week -before

at the Capitol. New York, with
their burlesque Apache. White
second with a neat eccentric

"stooge" dance and then the finale.

All in 33 minutes!
It's a tribute to the presentation

producer for the routining s

unit could have dispensed with at
least two of the acts without any
cause for complaint.

?«na Roye was the Individual hit,

although one of her pop songs Is not
so good for the substantial family
audiences the picture houses attract.

It's pretty risque as she handles it.

Nelson Is a Jolsoncsque type of

song salesman: that depends how
you like your Jolson.

Wells and Gannon are announced
radio and record stars and as such
unknown In both departments. Re-
gardless they can stand routine fur-

nishing. White is a neat stepper

and worthy of fuller opportunities.

PARAMOUNT'S NEW SITE

35 Miles From Hollywood

Los Angeles. Oct 25.

Paramount has purchased 2,000

acres near the Canejo HAneh. about
35 miles from Hollywood. This will

be used for Paramount's outdoor
sets from now on. The present
Lasky Ranch Is only held by a lease

which provides 90 days' notice.

Paramount Is going to develop its

new ground by building more
permanent sets than on the ranch.
It Is believed the property will even-
tually be the site of the new Para-
mount studios in five or 10 years.

Ordered to Stop Seeking

Employment for Others
Los Angeles, Oct. 25.

On complaint of Miss Margaret
Steadman, Harry Sepulveda was
today haled before Deputy State
Labor Commissioner Lowy. Sepul-
veda was ordered to discontinue ne-
gotiating further contracts until he
complied with the State law re-

quiring him to obtain a license

qualifying blm to seek employment
for others.

Investigation of Sepulveda, known
as a Hollywood promoter, developed
that during negotiations with rep-
resentatives of prospective clients

he would forward himself to be a
writer on local newspapers and na-
tional press services. Py that
means he woud promise much val-

uable publicity.
Investigators from the «'ltj Pros-

ecutor's office had Sepulveda
brought before Assistant City

Prosecutor Krowl. where a $confpr-

enee was held pertaining to his

method of operation.
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11 000 FILM EXTRAS ON COAST

AVERAGE $6,556 DAILY PAYROLL

PICTURES VARIETY

6,000 Women and 5,000 Men Include One Girl Work-
ing 5 Days Weekly and Two Men Getting 6 Days
m Week—Average Is for Past Six Months

Los Angeles. Oct. 25.

Out of a total of (.000 women
and girls registered at the Central
Casting Bureau, one lone extra girl

averaged as much as five days'

work a week for the last six

months.
The men got better breaks, as

there were two who averaged six

days' work each week during the

period, while two also averaged
live days every week. Registrations
of men In the bureau total about
(.000.

Eight girls averaged four days a
week and 21 were fortunate to get
placed on an average of three days
weekly. Twenty men secured four
days a week, and 36 earned their

living by averaging three days
weekly.

All of these drew from $3 to $10
for each day's work, as they are
what is known as "dress extras,"

maintaining complete wardrobe en-
abling them to dress suitably for

any occasion.
The above figures are the first of

the kind to be given out slnce^he
formation of the Central Casting
Bureau by the picture producers
more than two years ago. It shows
that only a few of the extras are
able to work three or more days a
week over a period, and that the
majority of extras who work at all

get nothing more than average of

one day a week.
With a total of 11,000 persons

registered at the bureau, the daily
payroll for extras averages {6,556.

At the present time there are
hundreds of extras depending on
picture work, but the majority have
other means of support to help.

Some manage to slip through by
I borrowing to capacity and obtain-
ing credit from merchants until re-

fused further extension.
The film producers, through the

Central Casting Agency, hope to

cut down the total of registered

extras to a figure that will assure
each one a living wage. No new
registrations have been taken for

many months, and new names will

not be added to the lists until the

total Is reduced to less than half of

the present figure.

SPAIN BARS

ALL M-G FILMS

"Valencia" One
Mexican Propaganda

The Spanish government has
adopter] a measure banning all

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer productions
from Spain.

It is understood this ruling is a
result of a difference of opinion re-

garding the two M-G pictures, one
said to be "Valencia."
Various Latin countries have

banned American producers simi-
larly at intervals, with an amicable
agreement being arrived at In the
end.

The close scrutiny being given
American productions In Latin-
American countries seems to arise

out of the staff of picture spy-
critics retained by the Mexican gov-
ernment In various official capaci-
ties.

Mexican government officials, It is

understood, take great pains In or-
der that other governments shall be
notified when an American produc-
tion happens to contain a reference
to Latins that the alien censors
seem to think derogatory In any
manner.
American producers have long

wanted to withdraw entirely from
Mexico, sin- .- the rentals are rom-
parativi Ij negligible. Mexican offi-

cials, however, through their alli-

ance with other governments, could
attempt to have all American pro-
ductions banned in all Lntin-Amerl-
can countries If Mexico Is refused
product.
This action by Spain seems to be

an offshoot of Mexican propaganda.

FOX'S WASH. HOUSE

ADOPTS PHILLY POLICY

Stebbins Replaces Roxy—Cut-

ting Overhead—Will Use

Acts as in Philly

Washington, Oct 25.

Jack Stebbins, for the past 15

years with Fox, has succeeded S. L.
Rothafel as managing director of
the new Fox theatre here.

Stebbins comes here from the
Academy of Music, New York, and
will not only manage the house but
will do the staging as well. Gen-
eral policy now In force at the Fox
in Philadelphia will be followed.

Roxy policy Is definitely out
though the house advertising, as
well as the programs, are carry-
ing his name this week.

Stage crews (two are required by
the local union for the de luxe
houses here) have been cut with a
like pruring In the front of the
house, thereby indicating previous
Ideas were too expensive.

Meyer Davis' 60-pIece symphony,
first of Its kind in the town, stands
as Is.

This house Is now on its sixth
week. Roxy was making week-
end trips here, staging practically
the same numbers as previously
shown at his New York theatre.

BRITAIN REVISING ITS

FILM CENSORSHIP CODE

World Survey on Censoring

Thru Consuls to Be Basis-

India Experimental Point

Washington, Oct. 25.

Britain Is going to revise its cen
soring code in connection with mo-
tion pictures.

First move In this direction Is

the making of a world survey of
censorship in the various countries.'

This data Is being gathered by the
consular officers in the British
service.

When this survey Is completed
the first censoring revision will be
made In India with changes to be
checked and, then scheduled to be
adopted, if successful, in other
countries listed In the possessions

of Great Britain.

Data on State censoring boards
In this country Is being complied
by the British embassy here.

Mae Murray's $14,000
San Francisco, Oct. 25.

Mae Murray making her debut
as a stage attraction in a movie
house will "probably break the
Granada record oT $33,000 held by
the Duncan Sisters. She topped
the Duncans' Sunday gross by $130
and chalked a week-end mark of

$14,000.

Miss Murray Is starred in Fan-
chon and Marco's "Merry Widow"
idea.

Myron Selznlck has temporarily
retired as a picture producer to
manage Miss Murray's presenta-
tion career.

Whole League in Cast
Los Angeles, Oct. 25.

An international oast is repre-
sented in "Womanwise," which
Albert Ray Is directing for Fox.

Of the list of players and their

nationalities William Russell is

American. Walter Pidgeon, Can-
adian: Duke Kahanamoku, Hawai-
ian: Raoul Paoli, French; Sojln,

Chinese: Jc phlne Borld, Italian:

Frank Keyva, Cherokee Indian;
Jamiel Hasson, Arabian; Carmen
Castillo. Spanish; Vincent Howard.
Mexican; Henry Smith. African,

and Hermandei Mendez. Greek.

Breaking Records

In the five big box office

gross records of the country,
the moving picture can claim
credit for but one.
At the Roxy. New York,

playing to the largest gross of
any theatre In the world. Its

high was accomplished by a
stage show, before "What
Price Glory" appeared there.
"Glory" Is a super picture, not
accounted as a program re-
lease. Its b. o. records count
no more than that of "The
Big Parade."
At the Metropolitan. Los

Angeles, Al Jolson, alone,
achieved the house record, of
$57,000, the biggest gross fig-

ure west of Chicago.
At the Chicago theatre. Chi-

cago, the record Is held by a
picture, "Her Sister From
Paris." at $75,000.

At the Capitol. New York,
with Its Inauguration of a
stage show a couple of weeks
ago, Its high reached $95,000.
with the feature film not fig-

ured.

MOST POPULAR

ENGLISH STAR

$17,500 &5%
Betty Balfour's Contract

for 2 Yrs. With British

Internat. Films

London, Oct H.
Betty Balfour, Britain's most

popular screen star, will receive
$17,500 and 5 per cent of the gross
sales for each picture made by
her for British International Films.
The agreement la for two years

from Jan. 1, next. It calls for Miss
Balfour to make four pictures year-
ly under It
The first Balfour flllm, "Cham-

pagne," will be directed by Alfred
Hitchcock.

There Is no Information over here
as to what an English-made pic-
ture might gain in gross rentals in
Its circulation over there. The t

per cent of the gross would be the
percentage upon the entire rentals
the Barfour pictures might reap.

LOPEZ AT CAPITOL FOR

8 WEEKS AND $28,500

Taking in Entire Casa Lopez

Unit—Specht Over Local

Loew Houses

Vincent Lopes has okayed an
eight weeks run at the Capitol,

New York, for his orchestra at 14,-

000 a week for the opening seven
days and $3,500 for the rest of the
engagement Lopez will not be a
guest conductor solely but brings
his entire Casa Lopez unit In. He
opens this Saturday.
Lopez displaces The Capltollans,

Paul Specht's combination, which
will be toured over the metro-
politan Loew time, opening Monday
at the Metropolitan, Brooklyn, to fill

out a six months' Loew contract
Specht and his Capltollans Inaug-
urated the Jazz policy at the Capi-
tol. Since then Specht has been
made general musical director of all

the Loew picture houses Installing

the Jazz policy.

Loew's has consented to Lopez
plugging the Capitol bookings via
the WEAF network.

3d "Lion and Mouse"
Los Angeles, Oct. 25.

Warner Brothers will make "The
Lion and the Mouse" from Charles
Klein's play. Leila Hyams, Alec
Francis, and Buster Collier will play
leading parts with Lloyd llacon di-

recting.

The play was originally filmed by
Luhin In 1913 In three reels. Sev-
eral years ago. Vitagraph produced
It In feature lengtli with Alice Joyce,
and Warners acquired the story for

pictures when thek look over Vlta-
graptt.

PAR., M.-G. AND F. N. PLANNING TO

DISTRIBUTE THEMSELVES ABROAD

Scrapping Fanamet Which Delivered for Trio

—

Each Company Starting Own Drive to Offset For-

eign Opposition—Advanced $2,000,000

FILM COS. AND RADIO

GET CLOSE TOGETHER

U Latest to Use 'Mike'—F. N.

Over WJZ—Par. Flirting and

M-G onWHN

Pictures and radio have some-
thing more in common. Universal
has taken to the etherized means of

publicity and via WOR (Oct. 19)

sent out a Carl Ijiemmle Hour.
Laemmlo talked about prospective

U pictures, and "Uncle Tom's Cabin"
In particular. Further time was
embellished by music from an or-
chestra under the direction of

Hugo Rlesenfeld.

WOR is on the Columbia Broad-
casting System's chain, the latter

organization's offices being in the
Paramount building with Para-
mount itself quiet, but reported
flirting with a wave length idea.

With Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer going
ahead on its ether plans through
WHN, the Loew building station,
plus the project of eventually roll-

ing this mike until It gathers 59
more on a network, It will give the
Hollywood Industry consistent rep-
resentation In the country's homes.
First National has also been broad-
casting from WJZ and plans a
weekly resumption of this air pub-
licity later this winter.

If Loew-Metro-Goldwyn succeeds
In lining up Its 60 station chain It

will be the second amalgamation In

opposition to the National Broad-
casting Company. Columbia's vari-
ous "mikes'' being the first.

Film Quota Bill "Edge"

For Native Product

London, Oct 21.

A movement Is understood to

have been set In motion to have the
Film Quota Bill amended, to the
effect that British-made pictures
may be booked In English houses
six months ahead of foreign film

product. The amendment Is di-

rectly aimed against American
films.

Strong opposition has arisen
against the move from the Distrib-

utors' Society. That body asserts
such an amendment would mean
that English picture house pro-
grams after awhile would be glut-

ted with the native product, block-
ing future play dates for other
(foreign) pictures.

The movement and amendment
are believed to have been Inspired
by the Gaumont-Britlsh group. In-

cluding Gaumont, W & F ideal

companies. Davis and Blcolor the-
atres.

M-G-M in Australia Won't

Stand for "Support" Ads

Sydney, Sept. 24.

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer applied to

the Melbourne Practice Court for
an Injunction, pending trial of an
action, prohibiting Hoyt's Theatres,
Associated Theatres and Electric
Theatres from advertising any of
Its films In the newspapers and
elsewhere so as to make them ap-
pear as supporting pictures on
double bills Instead of the feature.

Hoyt stated that at no time has
their agreement with M-G-M b<-on

broken. The court granted the In-

junction until the trial of the action.

Jean Sapene Fed Up
Paris. Oct. 1

"

Managing Director of Cinei oinunfc,

Pathe Consortium and also
Matin," J. Sap»*ne. dubbod a "dic-

tator" of the French picture busi-
ness this year, in spite of Ml if

has now declined to .i-suioe thai
difficult rolo.

It Is understod plans for the
scrapping of Fanamet. a European
combine to distribute for Para-
mount. M.-G.-M. and First Na-
tional. Is to be carried out shortly.

Each of the companies concerned
are to set out on a competitive
drive.

From reports It is understood
that there "Is no contract binding
Paramount - Metro - First National.
However, the producers advanced
Fanamet about |:.000.000 around
two years ago In return for which
their pictures were distributed. A
break-up will supposedly result In

a considerable loss.

With the foreign market assuming
a more important classification as
an outlet In the last two years, tho
plan of going out individually is be-
ing seriously considered even
against the financial loss which
might be involved.

Under the present system, with
only a limited amount of American
pictures being distributed through
Fanamet big foreign made produc-
tions have been given an opportu-
nity to cut Into the trade. If each
of the three companies concerned
set out to sell separately the cost
would necessarily be higher, but all

the exhibition loop holes would be
plugged In time to prevent foreign
production from gaining ascend-
ancy In their own country over
American pictures.

In addition to tho Inroads made
by foreign producers, each of the
three companies selling through
Funament figure the other two are
getting the breaks. It Is again
shown that the theory of a single
medium for the sale of pictures of
several companies Is not feasible or
practical under present conditions.

GUMS $250,000

FOR 14 WEEKS

Tour With 'Devil Dancer*

—Riv. or Rialto, N. Y:

Los Angeles, Oct. 25.

Gllda Gray will receive a »250,-

00U guarantee for the appearance
of herself and company on the
stage with her United Artists pic-
ture.. "The Devil Dancer." This Is

14 weeks in picture houses with
the tour opening at the Million Dol-
lar hero Nov. 2 for two weeks. This
guarantee covers both Miss Gray
ind the picture on a percentage
basis.

Gil Boag, husband of Miss Gray
nd also her business manager, baa

taken over the exploitation of the
Picture for the entire tour of key
cities. He Is conducting a big ad-
vertising splurge locally through
sniping, exploitation and big news-
paper advertising.
For tho two weeks that Miss Oray

appears In Los Angeles. 112, 500 a
week will be paid for herself and
50 people In the prolog. After the
engagement here she goes to the
California, San Francisco, for two
weeks at the same guarantee. From
there the jump Is to Chicago to

open the new United Artists the-
atre, formerly the Apollo (legit). At
that house they will play four
weeks and then one week each at
the Uptown and Tlvoll. also Chi-
cago, and oil houses operated "by

Balaban & K'atz. For this engage-
ment $100,000 is guaranteed against
a percentage.

Publix Tops Roxy Offer

Instead of going to the Boxy. New
York, the original Intention, the
Gray outfit will go to either the
Kivoli or Rialto for a four weeks'

engagement where the guarantee
will be » I "0.000 for act and picture.

The .switch was msde from
Itoxy because S. L Kothafel of-

fered 175,00* f"r thi four weeks and
Publix topped that bid.

Aflei completing the New York
.engagement other key cities In

l (Continued on page 1«)
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MILWAUKEE BUCKS HANDICAPS;

NUT OFFSETS PALACE'S $18,000

Band on Stage Jumped "Roll" One-Third—Musi-
cians Back to Pit—Alhambra and Wisconsin

Also Around $18,000—"Link," 2d Wk., $6,500

A

Milwaukee, Oct. 25.

(Drawing Population, 560,000)

Whether the picture Is the thing

or whether Milwaukee likes stage

bunds the best, is a moot question

here at present. But It Is no
stronger a question than that of the

managers who are beginning to

wince under what they term new
and unfair restrictions being put on
them by officials of the stage hands,
musicians and operators' unions.

Wherever you go you hear the
name complaint, tihat the local

houses are at the end of the rope
and can't stretch any more to meet
new demands of the union men. The
theatre owners admit they have
willingly acceded to the demands of
the unions thus far but cannot go
further.
The Palace Orpheum Is one of the

tioases which, It is said, received the
sti.fest Jolt on its pocketbook the
past week. When the Palace an-
nounced it Would put lta band on
the stage, the town became Imbued
with the idea that here was the only
straight vaude house going to the
stage band Idea. But there's a fly

In the ointment. The Palace, it is

true, made more money this week,
by box office figures, than in many
weeks previous, but it had to spend
the Jack faster than it came in. The
bandsmen, transferred from pit to
stage, were ordered not to trod the
boards unless paid the traveling
road scale.. In other words, the ante
on the Palace was boosted about
one-third- This week the Palace is

back to its old style of having the
band In the pit.

While nothing1 of confirmation
could be gained at the Garden, a
rumor persists that the management
there was ordered, by the musi-
cians' union, to Install a band and
against the owner's wishes. The
house has been Using Vitaphone ex-
clusively. However, beginning last
Friday, an orchestra of eight men
went in in addition to the organist.
Non-synchronized features are being

, used, 'although a Vita program is

also Included, Despite the fact that
Vitaphone Is used only for throe
presentations, running about a half
hour per show, the operators have
refused. It is said, to permit the
Garden to cut down, and there are
two operators in the booth at all
times, as against one man in the
other downtown houses of similar
si::e.'

Coming back to the "picture is the
thing" idea, the Alhambra seems to
be trying to prove It. Having led
the street with "The Cat and the
Canary," the Universal house re
pentad with "The Way of All Flesh.'

The picture, having Milwaukee as a
background, was used to good ad
vantage by Manager Fred Meyer.
Before the story started scenes of
the city hall, the old breweries and
other landmarks were spliced in.

The house easily ran to 118.000, and
the Palace, combination vaude and
pictures, was also around that mark.
The Wisconsin, with its Ash pol-

icy and "American Beauty," topped
SI 0,000. The Merrill did well on
"I^jves of Carmen." over $10,000.
The Garden, playing the "Missing
Link" and Vitaphone for a second
week, topped the Strand, where
"The Life of Hlley" held sway, by a
few hundred.
The Davidson reopened with

road show after several weeks of
movies, Leon Errol in "Yours Truly",
walking off with around (21.000.

Estimates for Last Weak
Alhambra (U)—"Way of All

Flesh" (Par) (3,000; 25-50). Best
bet on street and again led town;
close to $18,100.
Garden (Brlrt)—"Missing Link"

nnd Vita. (W. B). (1.100; 15-50).

Picture held for second week and
flopped; business dropped to lowest
figure since new owner took house;
slightly better than $0,500.

Majestic (Orph.)—"Coward" (F.

B. O.) (1,600; 10-25-40). Tied up
with W. V. A. and still fighting to

hold head out of "red"; ran around
$6,000.

Merrill (Saxe)—"Loves of Car-
men" (Fox) (1,200: 2S-60K Started
out great but slid toward end of

week: foiled to boost at closing:

ahotrt 17,606; ««—i

—

:— *

Millar (Saxe)—"Rubber Heels"
fPar) (1.400; 15-25-40). With stage
band policy hit better than In olden

days of vaude; stilt, Hlld from first

two weeks, getting about $8,000.

Palace (Orph.)—"Harp In Hock"
(P. D. C.) (2,400; 26-50-75). Stage
band policy for one Week with San-
try band extra did business and the

bouse played better than for some
weeks; $18,000.

Strand (Saxe)—"Life ot Riley"

$16,500 SEATTLE'S TOP;

BLUE MOUSE DOES $6,000

"Parade's" 2d Wk., $15,400—
"Crystal Cup," $4,800—Duf-

fy's Stock, $7,500

Seattle. Oct. 25.

(Drawing Population, 475,000)

With the "Parade" naturally fall-

ing off at the United Astists thea-
tre, although grossing a record for

a second week, and with the Fifth

Avenue having an improved draw
in "Shanghai Round's" title, this

house again stepped into the local
lead. Hermie King is doing some
clever musical stuff with the hand,
and 'as master of ceremonies is
pleasing. The "Seasons," Fanchon
and Marco presentation, and the
work of King clearly outshone the
picture.
Manager Bender thought seri-

ously of holding "Metropolis" a sec-
ond week, but he pulled it and used
'.'Silk Stockings" to better than
average trade. Blue Mouse Is do-
ing consistently on its weekly
change policy. "The First Auto."
Vita, scored. Some ancient models
were used for outside advertising.

Liberty had one of those weeks,
but Is doing some real publicity for
"Tho Red Ruiders." KJR broad
casting, used to advertise harmon
lea contest.
The President Is catching on. Bill

McCurdy, manager, has made a
deal with the local Shrine councils
for every Monday night. He Is sell
ing Tuesdays to other organlsa
tlons. .

Estimate* for Last Week
Fifth Avenue (West Coast)
700; 26-60-00) — "Shanghai

presentation and stago. show than
screen; $16,500.

United Artists (U. A.-W.C.)
(MOO; 26-50-60)—"The Big Pa-
rade" (at. G\). In second week
grossed heavy at $15,400; however,
net is low and questionable for
third week ; picture costing too high
percentage.
Columbia (U) (1,000; 25-60)—

"Silk Stockings" (U). Laura La
Plantr- ha* real fans at this hoi
hut picture coming between
onea. "Metropolis" and "Way
Flesh" held Just average trade;
$5,600.

Liberty (West Coast) (1,600; 25-
46)—"Crystal Cup" (1st N.). Just
fair Intaite; $4,800.

Blue Mouse (Harmlck) (950; 26-
80-76)—"The First Auto" and Vita
(W. P..). Entertaining all the way;
held business at $6,000.

Pantaoas (1,500; 25-50-60) —
"Publicity" Madness" (Fox). Nice
combination of thrills and frills,

grossed $8,500.
Orpheum (2,700; 26-40-50-75)—

"The Country Doctor (P. D. C).
Steady business; $12,500.
President (Duffy) (1,350; 26c to

$1)—"The Last Warning." Trade
satisfactory and show pleased as
presented under direction of Forrest
Cummings: around $7,506.

SERIOUSLY BURNED

Marcella Battalini Stumbles Over
Smoke Pot at Fox Studios

rWOLF," BLOOD SHIP"

GET $37,000, FRISCO

$24,000 for Granada and

$13,000 at St. Francis—

Warfield, $22,500

San Franch-co, Oct. 26.

(Drawing Population, 615,000)

Picture business showed a
healthy tone last week, with bigger
grosses all around. Cooler evenings
probably helped the draw, although
matinees have been picking up in

spite of the warm afternoons.

Granada led the town by a com-
fortable margin, both screen and
stage features responsible. War-
Held advanced slightly over the pre-

ceding week.
"The Magic Flome,J' in its second

and final week at the California,
was somewhat of a disappointment.
However, it showed a substantial
profit. St. Francis had a strong
box office magnet In "The Blood
Ship" and should hold up during
its second and final week.
Business was healthy at the Im-

perial, Milton Sills getting credit
for most of the draw. The reg-
ulars are beginning to take a fancy
to Georgle Stoll, band leader. At
present gait Imperial Is doing all

that could be expected of It and
more.

Estimatea For Last Weak
Granada—"Alias the Lone WolP

<Col.) (2,785; 35-60-66-90). Got
away to rush start and held stead-
ily; little trouble reaching $24,000.
Warfield—"Spring Fever" (M-G)

(2,660 ;
35-50-65-90). Customers know

they can always see good show at
this house; picture light but better
than $23,600, satisfactory.

California—"The Magic Flame"
(U. A.) (2,200; 35-65-90). Banky-
Colman combination not so forte In

second and final week; intake of
around $13,000 good, though not up
to expectations.

St.©Francis » "The Blood Ship"
(Col.) (1,875; 85-65-90). Picture
(ana evidently liked their fare rough
and brutal; title spelled dollars and
opening week at better than $13,000
very good.

Imperial—"Hard Boiled Haggerty"
(F. N.) (1.400; 25-40-50). Showed
substantial gain over preceding
week; at $8,000 registered neal
profit.

l5V2-Hour Grind

- Loew's New York theatre and
roof, combined, have a 16 H-
hour grind. Starting this week,
the theatre opens at 9:30 a. m.
and the roof doesn't close until

1 a. m. This is the longest
grind in New York. x

In Chicago a couple of small
houses have been on a 24-hour
grind, with the insomnia boys,
giving It a piny. Others esteem
the sleeping convenience.

N. 0/S TOP WEEK

SINCE FN

"Camille" $20,300—"Pa-
rade's" $11,000 a Record

BILUE DOVE, $15,000;

"IN THE AIR," $7,500

Los Angeles, Oct. 25.

Mareella lieitulini, 18. beauty con-
ttsl winner In Italy, was seriously

burned during the making of a pic-
ture on the Fox lot.

She .stumbled over smoke pot,

the Humes quickly spread and the
girl was severely hunted about the
lens and head before George O'Brien
and .lack Klythstone, director, were
able to rescue her.

Miss liettalini will be confined In

the Cass and Mickey Hospital for

f < vera! in.. nilis. according to phys
eians.

teams being done to death here
plant) m' laughs and some cash
bettered $8,500.
Wisconsin (Saxe) — "American

Beauty ' if, N.) (1,500; lt-M-60)
Stage band built around show-boat
sotig with burlesque on 1 nrle Tom's
Cabin: did house plenty good
jlg-htl) mo'' ' ? IV'"'.

Kansas City, Oct.- 28.

(Drawing Population, 600,000)

The advent of the Orpheum as a
picture house was the most Impor-
tant event of the week. The big

use. with Its new policy of a first-

run picture In connection with Its

six acts of vaudeville, topped the

town. Starting with its Sunday mat
and continuing for every one of the

remainder two-a-day it was capac-
ity. All seats reserved.

The old Garden, now called the
Wonder, also got into (he game, and
will offer a first-run picture and
seven acts of vaude for 25 cents any-
time. The' opening week showed
that there are customers. The
Globe, home of Vitaphone, an-
nounced a cut in its prices, and la

offering its performances for 25
cents, plus a fo per cent rate for
kiddies. Night prices are 25 and
50 cents.

Estimates for Last Week
Newman (Puihlix) — "Gentleman

from Paris" (Par) (1.890; 25-40-50-
60). Well liked by Menjou follow-
ers; stage show, ''Canadian Capers,"
features Ted Claire from "LeMaires
Affaires" and setting is replica of
the last act of "Rose-Marie," music
from that play being used through-
out; one of the best of the new Pub-
lix band units; business opened
well, but failed to hold very strong;
did $11,900.
Royal (Publlx)—"Now We're In

tho Air" (Par.) (920; 25-35-60).
Beery-Hatton's latest; good old-
fashioned hokum, and fans liked it;

away to good sttirt and held for sec-
ond week; $7,500.
Mainstreet (Orpheum) •— "Ameri-

can Beauty" (F. N.) (3.200: 25-10),
Reviewers liked this one. Blllie Dove
has following here, and they were
out in force to seo her. Stage show
best bet for the money In town. Not
enough seats for shoppers Sunday,
and business steady balance of
week: close to $15,000.
Pantages—"The Jn'v Girl" (Fox)

(2,200; 25-30-50). Pair movie en-
tertainment and Stag* show held
good comedy: business letting down
a little after "(ilnry." but satisfac-
tory at $?,»00.
Liberty (Ind)—"Alias the T«one

Wolf" (Col.) (1.00(1: 25-35-50). Sec-
ond chapter or "Collegians' added
feature, which, with the News and
Emtl Chaqnette'a band, made up
bill: $.1,100.

New Orleans, Oct. K.
Last week was the best since the

flood for most of the local picture
houses.
' At the Strand "The Big Parade"
brought In oyer $11,000 at 60 cents,

breaking the house record. Custom-
ary gross here averages $2,800. "Pa-
rade" drew more in its first day
than "A Gentleman of Paris" (Par.)

got the whole week previous. Held
over Indefinitely.

"Life of lleilly" (F. N.) ^gave
Loew's Stale a good week. Norma
Talmadge in "Camille" went great
at the Saenger, ,'passing $20,000,
house's beat business since last win-
ter. "Old Ironsides," In Its second
week at the Tulane, fell by the way-
side. Also low was "The Woman
Who Did Not Care," playing with
a very poor musical at the Palace.

"Irish Hearts" failed to draw even
a "grand" at the Tudor in seven
days.

Estimates for Last Week
Saenger (3,568; 65) — "Camille"

(F. N.) Best business since last
winter; $20,300.

Loew's State (3,218; 60)—"Life of
Beilly" (F. N.) Among the winners
at $14,100.

8trand (2,200; 50)—"Big Parade"
(M-G). Tremendous opening week;
broke house record; $11,400.
Tulana (1,700; $1.60)—"Old Iron-

sides" (Par.). Down and out In
second week; closed to $6,700.

Palace (2,300; 40)—"Woman Who
Did Not Care'.' (Gotham). Only
$4,700, with weak musical In sup-
port.
Orpheum (2,400; 76) — "Angel of

Broadway" (P. D. C.). Leatrieo Joy
tilm got $7,200.
Tudor (800; 40)—"Irish Hearts"

(W. B.) Failed to get Into four fig-
ures; $950.

Menjou and "Blood Ship"

Do $8,700, Prov. Strand

FOX, WASH., CUTS SHOW

"NUT"; TOWN SQUAWKS

Palace Low at $13,000—Co-
lumbia, $6,000 on "Geste's"

. 2d Wk.—Rialto Steady

Washington, Oct. 15.

(White Population 450,000)
They were all complaining last

Fox because business was
nt>t up to expectations and i'iowb
costing too much. Others

Providence, Oct. 26.
(Drawing Population, 300,000)

Last week's business hereabouts
was fair. Only three houses man-
aged to register anything above
average. Lack of attractions was
the answer.

Clara Bow filled the Majestic with
"Hula," and with Menjou's "Service
for Ladies'" the Strand had a good
week. "The Blood Ship" made an
excellent second feature for thla
program.
Following a boom, the second loop

houses had an off week, the Uptown
slipping slightly. 'despite "Resurrec-
tion" In the second half. The Rialto
moved slowly with no outstanding
pictures.

Estimatea for Last Week.
Majestic (Fay) (2,500; 16-60)—

"Hula'' (Par.). Natural for this
house; "Once and Forever" (Tif-
fany) supported while Vita had
nothing to shout about; good at
$7.(100.

Fay'a (Fay) (2.000; 15-50)

—

"Judgment ot the Hills" (F. B. O.)
and fair vaude gave (his house light
week: $5,500.
Carlton (Fay) (1,474; 16-50)—

"The Bush Leaguer'' ( W. B.) and
first rate vaude, registered fairly
well; $4,000.
Strand lind) (2,200: 15-50)—

"Service for Ladies" (Par.) and
"The Blood Ship" (Col.). Strong
film pair; biz up, hut not sensa-
tional: about $s.7oo.

Rialto (Fay) 1 1,4)8; 10-25)—*!. S..
"Tiptoes" (Par.), "Desired W imiiili

"Not for Pub,
and "On Ze
and T.. F..

B.) npd "His
Rather dull;

(\V. B.) : |f„ T., W.,
beat ion" ([•'. I). O.)
Boulevard" (M-G),
"Slightly Used" t\V.
Supreme Moment."
around $1.:K<0.

Uptown (Ind) ( 1 ,500; 10-25)
"Yankee Clipper" | p. D. C.) and
'See You in Jail" IF N.l T. W.. „T..

F. "Itesurreciion" (IT, A.) and
set Herb*." fle) $i.«3o.

%hey were feeling the competition
of the Fox.
As to the former, Boxy has been

let off a portion of his presentation
job with the advent this week ot
Ruth Boye, Thomas Sax-o-tette
and, other vaudeville narn.es. But
two of the Boxy ideas remain in the
bill. General cutting of the payroll
is also on tap. Effects of the Fox
grosses has definitely shown the
Palace (Loew) that unless the pic-
ture, as well as the stage end, is a
great bargain the customers will
not buy. "Running Wild'" brought
the lowest gross of many weeks
here and cast gloom all over the
place.
During this downhearted period

the Palace loot Tom Gannon, mu-
sical director, who has spent close
to 12 years In that job, first in the
old ColumbU and then to the newer
house. He has gone to the new
6,000-seat Mosque in Richmond, Va,
The house Is also to lose Colby
Harrimun, who has been taking care
of the stage end of the presenta-
tions, working both here and in
Baltimore for Loew. Harrlman
moves' across the street to the
Stanley-Crandall Kasle, which house
Is now offering five acts of vauda
and a flrst run picture. Harri-
man's new job will be to dries up
the Eai'le acts along the now ac-
cepted picture house methods. He
will also stage the presentations for
the new Stanley In Baltimore.
That isn't all the Fox competi-

tion has brought about. Keith's,
one of the few remaining two-a-day
vaude houses, has Just received
many crates, of new hangings with
the report tnat this house, too, will
do some dressing up of acts. Noth-
ing yet said, however, as to any-
thing like feature pictures. Be-
sides tho new drapes the $2.20 scale
has been discarded on Saturday and
Sunday nights, those nights now
selling at $1.65 cop.
Metropolitan (Stanley-Crandall)

which did but fairly well with
"Rough Riders" is fighting it out
with the new opening day, Satur-
day, taking a generous slice out of
the Palace business. Scaled at the
same top price ns the Palace, (0
cents, there is some talk of a cut
to 40 cents and a flat 25 cent mat-
inee. Nothing definite, however, as
yet.
Meanwhile the Columbia (Loew),

with Its small rapacity, continues
to get the cream pictures and re-
sultant business, whllo the Rialto
(U) isn't saying much, but booking
pictures with care and, at least,
holding its own against great odds.

Estimatea for Last Week
Columbia (Loew) —^"Beau Geste"

(Par) (1.232; 35-50). On second
week and through to about $6,000;
too many war pictures In a bunch.
Fox (Fox) — "Seventh Heaven"

tFox) (3.-132; 40-75-11.10). Along
with others, matinees off; night
business big. however, and final

count easily $36,000; under "Glory"
and marks the termination of arbi-
trary second weeks which have
proved shaky propositions; house
cutting show overhead and book-
ing acts along own ideas.

Little (Theatre Guild)—"Doll's
House" (IT. A.) (225; 36-50). "Pre-
vious appearance of star, Nazimova,
at vaude house, helped though tak-
ings have been considerably topped
by foreign importations; possibly
$1,500. *•'•

Met (Stanley-Crandall)—"Bough
Rlocrs" (Far) (1,518; 35-50). May
have Increased business above past
several weeks; liberally estimated
at $8,500.

Palace (lx>ew)—"Running Wild"
(Par) and Home and Dunn and Be
Marcos on stage (2,363; 35-50). Cus-
tomers will not take Fields, each
Instance recording a big drop, this
Che largest of the lot; stage attrac-
tions pulled and helped; lucky 1f it

did $13,000.
Rialto (l 1 )—"A Gentleman from

Paris" (Par) with Three Little
Maids on stage (1,978; 35-50). Film
making fourth Paramount in the
downtown houses and the first

Menjou to "be shown at the Rialto.
being among those Loew turned
loose when the buy was scattered
with the current season for the first

time: May have gotten $8,000.

Hays', Annuals
Will Mays thinks so well of the

late Pi dei ,,! Tradi t 'nnference th it,

at his suggestion, it is planned to

have similar meetings annually.
In a statement Issued by the Hays

office it Is stated that the confer-
ence "Wa>. so successful in bringing
together for co-operative action the
various branches of the Industry
that the Industry plans to have
sjmllnr itn+eUnw* i nntwWjr."
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CAPITOL DOWN $16,000 TO $79,000;

'JESSE JAMES' $36JO; PAR. $59,000
— _ •

Street Feeling Capitol's Splurge—Two 2-Man Com-
edy Teams Off—"Jazz Singer," $22,200—Colony,
$13,600-Strand, $28,000—Roxy, $104,200

BUFFALO ABOUT NORMAL

The full Impact of the Capitol's
new policy seemed to be felt Inst

week all along- the street. The
Roxy, With a good picture, gathered
$104,200, not brilliant bis for this

big house. The Paramount got a
double rap as It had weak enter-
tainment. The result was that the

I
Paramount came away with but

' (59,000.

The Capitol Itself took $79,000.

That represents a decline from Its

sensational opening gross of $95,100.

but it's still above previous record
for the house.
The performance of "Tell It to

Sweeney" at the Paramount and the
second week slump of "Firemen,
Save My Child," Rlvoll, seems in-
dicative of a growing coldness
toward two-men comedy teams.
Hatton and Beery, the veterans of
the hoke twosomes, did not show
staying powers, and Conklln and
Bancroft, the newest combo, didn't
cause any splash on their first

launching.
Notwithstanding another and even

newer slapstick duet, William Boyd
and Louis Wolhelm-, Is current at
the Paramount In "Two Arabian
Knights." the first United Artists'
picture to play the house. It will
attempt to emulate the successful
precedent of "Underworld" by mov-
ing to the Rlvoll after the Para-
mount week.

|

Among the reserved seat pictures
last Week Warner's "Jazz Singer"
led with $22,200. Second high, "The
Student Prince," $16,400. "Wings"
holding to the $16,000 mark, varies
little. "Sunrise" has been hurt by the
label "high brow," but has support
In another direction because of the
Mussolini chat via the Movietone.

Estimates for Last Week
Astor— "Student Prince" (M-O)

(1,120; $l-$2) (5th week). Empha-
sizing romantic element free from
sexiness; $16,400; trade does not
figure it two-buck opera, but okay
ao far.

Cameo— "Underworld" (Par)
(549; 60-75). Pint sizer gets pretty
consistent grosses; this one pre-
viously at Paramount, then Rlvoll
(or run; $5,200 good here.

Capital — "Spring Fever" (M-G)
(4,800; 35-60-76-99). Has started
plenty with expensive shows; big
stage entertainment cost and ad-
vertising "nut"; $95,300 opening
week of new policy and $79,000 last
week; previous house record around
175.000.
Central —'"Les Maserables" (U)

(»ri; $1.65) (10th week), upset dope
by doing fairly well on Broadway;
stays until "Uncle Tom's Cabin"
opens, Nov. 4.

Colony—"Irresistible Lover" (U)
»<1,980; 60-75). Norman Kerry not
ao irresistible to the show shoppers;
$13,600, so-so. -

Criterion—"Wings" (Par) (973;
tl-$2). An even $16,000; stlU ca-
pacity trade.
Embassy — "Garden of Allah"

(M-G) (596: $1-$1.65). Down to
$8,000; out after this week; "Qual-
ity Street" (M-G) follows.
Gaiety- "King of Kings" (P. D.

C.) (808; $l-$2) (27th week).
Spectacle eased oil; $10,300.
Globe—"Patent Leather Kid"

(P. N.) (1,416; $l-$2) (11th week).
Here $14,500 means profit for F. N.;
uncertain whether able to hold
through November and December
until expiration of company's lease.
Paramount—"Tell It to Sweeney"

(Par) (3.600; 40-75-90). Trade suc-
tion from upper Broadway and
Seventh avenue too strong; no en-
thusiasm for new comedy team;
$59,000 a low gross.

Rialto — "Jesse James" (Par)
(1,960; 35-50-75-90). Strong busi-
ness for glorified western: possible
Influence and historical liberties
criticised but fans for it, particu-
larly the kids; Fred Thomson's
name figured handicap rather than
asset on Broadway, so not men-
tioned in billing; $36,300.

Rivoli—"Fireman. Save My Child"
(Par) (2.200; 85-50-76-90). Three
weeks will be plenty, although
would have been forced out anyhow
for "Two Arabian Knights":
dropped $13,000 for a second week's
gross of $19,200.
Roxy—"Kast Side. West Side"

(Fox) (6,205: 50-$1.65). No
squawks on $104,200; with no big
pictures In sight trade will depend
on general entertainment value:
Capitol not helping.
Strsnd—"When a Man Loves"

(W. B.) (2.900: 35-50-75). Lean
days at the Strand with heavy
ballyhooing at other screen empori-
ums: $28,000 lukewarm: picture had
previously done long stretch on
Broadway.
Times Square—"Sunrise" and

Movietone fFmrt (1.080; $1.65) ftUh
week). An artistic success but "till

STATE, MINN., $11,500;

TLESH," $6,000, STAYS

Houses Holding Up Despite

Strike—Pan Off at $5,000—
Lyric, $1,500, With "Riley"

Minneapolis, Oct. 25.

(Drawing Population, 470,000)

Although union stage employees,
musicians and motion picture ma-
chine operators nave been on strike
nearly six weeks, theatres are con-*
tlnuing to function in nearly normal
fashion. What's more they're en-
joying fairly profitable returns.
Trade went along at a moderately
brisk pace last week.
Joe Cook, at the State, and "The

Way of All Flesh," the Gnrrlck of-
fering, proved okay and! "Chang," in
its second and final week at the
Strand, did all that could be ex-
pected.
Cook started slowly but built.

"The Way of All Flesh" was an
even greater sensation than
"Chang" the week previous at the
adjoining Strand theatre. The
whole town seemingly was talking
about this picture. Considering
the lack of orchestral accompani-
ment and that stench bombs chased
out many patrons the opening
night, business hit a truly remark-
able clip. The picture holds over.
"The Magic Garden," at the Hen-

nepin-Orpheum, was nothing to
grow excited over, but there was a
first-class vaude bill to off-set the
weakness. Pantages played up
"Kast Side, West Side" heavily.
The public, however, disagreed.

Estimates for Last Weak
Stats (F. & R.) (2,500: 60)—"The

Drop Kick" (F. N.). Joe Cook on
stage and Howard Brothers and
Hazel Green & Co. on Vita. Min-
neapolis great football town, but
didn't take kindly to picture; Cook
whole show and boosted gross near-
ly $1,000 . over previous week;
around "911,600; fine under circum-
stances. _
Garriek (F. A R.) fSToOO)—"Way

of All Flesh" (Par.). Rated as one
of best; stirred up more enthusiasm
than any other picture In months;
held second week; about $6,000.
Strand (F.- ft R.) (1,500; 50)—

"Chang" (Par.) (2d week). Had
film fans singing its praises; around
$4,000; two very satisfactory weeks.

Lyric (F. ft It.) (1.350; $5)—"Life
of Riley" (F. N.). Well liked and
did okay business; about $1,600.
Grand IF. ft R) (1,100; 26)—
Fireman, Save My Child" (Par.).
Second loop showing; satisfactory
at around $800.

Hennepin - Orpheum (Orpheum)
(2,890; 60-75)—"The Magic Garden"
(F. B. O.l. Weak picture, hut good
vaudeville; business light at around
$9,600. x
Pantages (Pantages) (1,650; 60)

—

"East Side, West Side" (Fox) and
vaudeville. Picture disappointing;
vaudeville good enough, but takings
dropped to around $5,000.
Seventh Street (Orpheum) (1,480;

40)—"The Gorilla Hunt" and vaude-
ville. Satisfactory show at prices;
near $4,500.

Great ' Lakes. *16\00O—"Flams,"
$26.000—LoWs Under $10,000

(Drawing Population, 500,000)

Business at picture box offices last

week preserved uniform high levels.

The keen competition between the

three uptown houses—Buffalo, Hipp
and Great Lakes—has attracted con-
siderable uttentlon from the public.
Business has been sailing along at
all three houses In first-rate fashion
with offerings decidedly strong on
the vaudeville end. Situation ap-
pears nip and tuck all around.

Estimates for Last Week
Buffalo (Publix) (3.600; 30-40-60)—"Magic Flame" (U. A.) and "Danse

Caprice." Dropped back to normal
figures after sensational grosses of
preceding fortnight: $26,000.
Hipp (Publix) (2,400; 60)—"Wom-

an on Trial" (Par) and vaude.
Moves along under even sail; little

variation from week to week;
dropped oft slightly at the end of
week for $13,500.
Great Lakes (Fox) (3,400; 30-60)—"Loves of Carmen" (Fox) and

vaude. Presented pick-up show,
Nazlmova overtopping everything;
around $16,000.

Loaw's (Loew) (3,400; 35-60)—
"Cheating Cheaters" (U) and vaude.
Programed as the sixth anniversary
show; good picture meant little to
the house, and vaude tagged behind;
undec $10,000.

Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 35-50)—
• Prince of Headwaltera" (F. N.) and
vaude. House beginning to plug
extra features, although this card
was merely a straightaway
off a little

'

$12,000.

B'WAY'S $20,000 ABOVE

ALL PORTLAND RECORDS

Grand Hurrah for Peabody

Does It—"Carmen," $12,000

at Pan—"Blood Ship," $5,500

MAE MURRAY $41200 IN L A.;

MILLION $ TOPS STATE BY $500

Heat Wave No Help—State's $16,500 Lowest for

Year—Most Everything Slides—"Kings' " Semi-

Final, $20,000—"Carmen," $15,000

Met'* 2d Annual, $48,000

Boston, Oct. 25.

(Drawing Population, 850,000)
Normal mid-autumn trade in the

movie templi s last week. A slight
reactionary turn from high grosses
of the last fortnight sent the intakes
downward, but It was a reasonably
healthy condition In toto.

Estimates for Last Week
Metropolitan — "Shnnghal Bound"

(Par) (Publix) (4,000; 50-65).' Sec-
ond anniversary jubilee show; ex-
cellent at $48,000.
Loaw's Stats—"What Price Glory"

(Fox) (4,000; 35-40-60). Six-day
run with war picture bettered
$24,000.
Loew's Orpheum — "College" (U.

A.) and vaude (3.500; 25-35-60).
Around $19,500 on week for pop
vaude-plcture house.
Olympis—"The Drop Kick" (F.

N.) (3,000; 25-36-45-50-60). Barth-
elmess football yarn, with vaude,
good for average trade.

doubtful If Murnau has turned out
a boxofflee clicker on 42d street;

last week around $13,000.
Warner's- "Jazz Singer" and

Vita (W. B.) (1.360: $l-$2) (3rd

week). Quoted $22,200; great senti-

mental appeal for Jewish patronage

Portland, Ore., Oc. II.

(Drawing Population, 310,000)

The big "noise was at the Broad-
way, where Eddie Peabody made his
debut as master of ceremonies. The
house did the biggest week ever re-
corded by any local theatre. Pea-
body was given a circus campaign
by Eddie Hitchcock, press agent,
topped by a monster Friday noon
parade. "The Drop Kick," together
with Fanchon and Marco's "Jade
Idea," completed a great show.
Reg Denny's "Out AU Night," at

the Columbia, did a profitable week,
while West Coast's Liberty went
along to only fair returns with "For
the Love of Mike" and five acts of
vaude. Blue Mouse registered an
excellent Intake with "The Blood
Ship" and a great Vltaphone pro-
gram. "Loves of Carmen" (Fox)
was billed over the vaude at Pan-
tages, and came through with a
good gross. Dolores Del Rio, a sure-
fire local card. Cass Hayes, for the
past few months house manager for
Pantages, has been shifted to Fres-
no for the opening of the new Pan
house.
Orpheum business improved over

previous weeks with "The Sunset
Derby." The Rlvoll, which held over
"The Magic Flame," netted a neat
sum. Salvatore Santaella in con-
certs is proving a box-office card.
Announcement Is made by J. J.

Franklin, local West Coast divi-
sional manager, that he will leave
for Los Angeles this week, where he
will make his headquarters. J. A.
McDonald, formerly with Publix,
succeeds Franklin. McDonald will

be city manager for W. C. working
under Herschel Stuart of Seattle.

Eatimates for Last Wsek
Broadway (West Coast) (2,100;

40-60)—"The Drop Kick" (F. N.).
Picture meant little; Eddie Peabody
real draw; biggest business ever re-
corded for any local theatre; Fan-
chon and Marco'a "Jade Idea" very
popular; $20,000.

Liberty (West Coast) (2.000; 18-
35)—"For the Love of Mike" (F. N.).
Picture found favor but business
off; bad vaude
business; rum
prices; $5,000.
Columbia (U) (750; $5-50)—"Out

All Night" (U). Denny comedy
brought neat profit to Laemmle
house; $7,000.

Rivoli (Parker-West Coast) (1,-

210; 15-50)—"The Magic Flame"
(U. A.). Sailed along to profitable
business; Salvatore Santaella bring-
ing extra business; $1,200.

Blue Mouse (Ilamrick) (700; 25-
60)—"The Blood Ship" (Columbia).
Picture registered; Vita program,
headlined by Frances Williams,
clicked; $5,600.

Pantages (Pan) (2.100: 35-50)—
"Loves of Carmen" (Fox). Good
money-maker for house; crowds
swamped at all shows; vaudevllis
fajr: $12,000.
Orpheum (Orpheum) (2,000; 40

60)— Sunset Derby" (F. N.). Great
show connected to solid Intake;
vaudeville good, and brought fans
for the three. day engagement.

RAIN CURTAILS BALTO;

LEADERS &000 APART

$27,000 for Stanley and Cen-

tury, $22,000—Negri Comes
Back in "Passion," $9,000

Baltimore. Oct. 25.

(Drawing Population, 850,000)

Heavy rains last Monday and
Tuesday broke up what might have
been a record week for at least one
big house. With the return of fair

weather Wednesday, business gen-
erally hit a good stride and main-
tained It.

It was the new Stanley that was
apparently headed for a record when
the deluge came. With "Under-
world" and a generally excellent bill

the house came through with a fine

showing. The Loew Century was
also hitting an excellent pace with
"Spring Fever" on the acreen and
Rita Owln on the stage,
"Beau Geste," In the Valencia for

a fortnight, proved that the show-
ing at legit Ford's last season had
not exhausted its exhibition possi-
bilities. "The Drop Kick." staged
a b. o. comeback at the Rlvoll, and
the New, with a revival of "Pas-
sion," demonstrated that Negri la

still there If given the right ve
hide.
Warner-Metropolitan did well

with "Slightly Used." after a lame
start, and the combination Hippo-
drome also did well, barring the bad
weather. "Tumbling River," at the
combination Garden, was okay, but
the uptown Parkway waa only fair
with "Mockery."

Estimates for Last Wsek
Stanley (Stanley-Crandall) "Un

derworld (Par.) (3,500; 25-66). New
house presented Its moat satlsfac
tory program to date and public
responded; despite rain handicap,
came through to about $27,000.
Century (Loew) "Spring Fever"

(M-G) (3.100; 26-60).—Film liked.
Joan Crawford, a local favorite
since her appearance with Chaney
Rita Owtn's stage act also scored;
receipts topped previous week; near
$22,000.

Rivoli (Wilson Amusement Co.)
"The Drop Kick" (F. N.) (2,200; 25-

60). Barthelmess pleased in this
one In fare of some adverse press
notices; timely booking, after the
Navy-Notre Dame game, with town
talking football; strong with a big
Saturday.
New (Whltehursts) "Passion'

(1,800; 26-50). Negri has flopped
in recent screen appearances here;
the fact that it was the vehicle
rather than the star was demon-
strated by this revival; exploitation
and good newspaper co-operation
got theatre Its best week in many;
topped $9,000.

Metropolitan (Warners') "Slightly
Used" and Vita (W. B.) (1,400; 16-
60). In spite of a bad title drew
well last half and turned In sat-
isfactory week everything consider-
ed; about $6,000.
Garden (Whltehursts) "Tumbling

River" (Kox) and vaude (2,600; 25-

50). Combination of Mix and good
vaude. accounted for a satisfactory
week. Mix Is not the draw he used
to be, however; close to $10,000.
Parkway (Loew-V. A.) "Mock-

ery" (M-G) (1,400; 16-35). Chanay
has not been scoring at this uptown
stand In recent pictures; last week
no exception: business crippled by
rain at start but failed to reveal
comeback noted elaewhero; fair
week at not over $6,000.

wtni

Roxy Retaining Jazz

The Roxy, New York, thinks so
much of Its jazz policy it will con-
tinue It Indef when Irving Aaronson
and his Commanders conclude their
run of five weeks.
Meyer Davis wlU Install a jazz en-

semble to be featured as a per-
manent organization with possible
visiting guest conductors a la the
Capitol's policy.

Aaron could hold over Indef at
$2,500, but other circuit offers at
$3,500 a week are luring him away

MRS. MENJ0U S DECREE
Los Angeles, Oct. 25

A final decree of divorce, won by
Mrs. Kathryn Menjou, wife of
Adolphe Menjou, on grounds of
cruelty, has been filed by Attorney
Milton Cohen.

Los Angeles, Oct. !5.

(Orswing Populstion, 1450,000)

Mae Murray, in her return to the
stage following a long screen career,

did twice as much business as any
other theatre In town. Miss Mur-
ray would undoubtedly have dons
more, as well as the other theatres,

except for a heat wave early In the
week. On the first four days of
the Murray engagement at the Met-
ropolitan, the house waa close to
$27,000. Miss Murray appeared la
a number of dances with a mala
partner. The screen offering waa
"Soft Cushions" (Par.).

Business dons by Miss Murray
was about $16,000 less than that
done by Al Jolson. However, for
the Murray engagement the house
used Its regular scale, matinees be-
ing 26 cents cheaper than for Jolson.
Loew s state felt the Murray op-

position, playing to the lowest gross
of the year with "Body and Soul."
Million Dollar, with "Two Arabian
Knights," ran around $500 mora on
the week than the State, which is
the first time the Dollar has beaten
the other house In a long Urns.
Thla U. A. comedy proved one of
the best films the town haa aeon.
It Is being withdrawn at the end

'h 'r
,

d "•*" to mak» toom
The Deyli Dancer," starring Gllda
Gray.
Grauman's Chinese picked up big

on "King's" next to last week. Night
trade was almost capacity through
theatre parties, hitting around aa
even $20,000. "Loves Of Carmen."
In Its second week at Carthay Circle,
slipped a bit Matinees are rather
light but night business bettor than
for "Seventh Heaven."
Abe Lyman, despite hsat and

downtown opposition, brought the
Boulevard through. House had
"Hard Boiled Haggarty," but Lyman
did it, as $10,000 would Indicate far
a house whose average business waa
less than half that amount la the
past.
•Gentlemen of Paris" was well*

liked at th. Egyptian, having aa
stage balance Will King in a Fan-
chon and Marco Idea. King Is now
to Hollywood and the folks out that
way aort of took a shins to him.
King In stock might be a good bat
for this house which does not seem
to have hit Its stride with second
run pictures and the present Fan-
chon and Marco weekly change of
presentations. The Criterion olossd
"Camtlle" after a five week run
with tha picture doing an average
of $700 a day tha final week.
"Moon of Israel" was held over

for second week at Broadway Pal*
acs and about equalled the business
of the initial week.

Estimates For Lsst Week
Qrsumsn's Chinese (U. A.) "King

of Kings" (P. D. C.) (1,»5«; 60c-
$160). In its nsxt to finals week
managed to get tha laggards out;
hit an even $20,000.
Carthay Circle (Fred Miller)

"Loves of Carmen" (Fox) (1,500;
60cr$1.50). For second week of
Raoul Walsh epic, with hot weather,
got $16,000.
Loaw's SUts (W. «*-Loew) "Body

and Soul" (M-G) (2.200; $5c-$l>.
Weather and Mas Murray were
heavy opposition; Its low gross Of
the year; around $16,600.

Metropolitan (Publix) "Roft Cush-
lona" (Par.) (3.595; 25-65). From
her showing hero. Miss Murray
should be a picture house champ;
still good to look at, knows how
to sell over the footlights and drew
them to the tune of $41,200; allows
house a profit of better than $15,000.

Million Dollar (Publix) "Two
Arabian Knights" (U. A.) (2.200;
26-86). Natural comedy team, Wol-
helm and Boyd, who will give
Beery-Hatton a great run for tha
money; first week $17,000.

Boulevard (W. C.) "Hard Boiled
Haggarty" (F. N.) (2.164; 25-7$).
Abe Lyman In third week hero
proved he Is the best local box office

bet; brought trade with competitors
'way off. Drop was $1,500 under
week before, hut house had good
profit with $9,500.

Eayptisn (W A.) Tientlemsn of
Paris" (Par.) (1,800; 25-65). Menjou
Is box office name out here; WlU
Kfne proving likewise; trade up to
$8,200.

Criterion (W. C.) "Camllle" (F.

N.) (1.600: 25-75). Norma Talmndga
offering In fifth week cot $4,300;
exceptional for this length of cn-4»

ffSttement on any picture In hou'**:

"Cat and Canary" (!'.) Is present
screen attraction for tndcfinfte run.
Broadway Pa I see (Orpheum)

"Moor o* Israei" if. B. o.) (MMl
1S-40). T. I! <">. Imr.ortntlon held

over for i> second week, did better
than %".™«



VARIETY PICTURES Wednesday, October U, 1W7

CHI'S NEW POLICY SLOW, $48,000;

ASH UP $4,000 AND MINDUN $4,750

Playhouse Educating 'Em—"Glory" Slipping, $10,-

400—Roosevelt Quiet, $14,000—"Kid" Papering
J

and Going—"Wings" at $2

Chicago, Oct. 25.

Tlio way of all flickers was down-
w.ud, a lull week of deliKhtful

weather to the contrary.

Unlike those of other otUM Chi-

cago's theatregoers are not affected

by atmospheric conditions to any
great extent. All seems to depend
on the strength or weakness of the
film lineup. That is proved almost
conclusively by the fact that busi-
ness under -present cool conditions
is inferior to that of the past hot
summer.
Such places like the Oriental de-

pend on their stages, not their
screens, so they don't fluctuate ap-
preciably either way. House* like
the Chicago rely on both stage and
screen, so suffer by a letdown In
either department, while hypaes
like tho Orpheum, etc.—straight
pictures- -base their draw on film
value alone. Ucnce tho Chteago
was off on stage but fair on screen,
and biz flopped; the Orpheum was
weak on screen, so ditto; the Ori-
ental was enemic in fllm, as usual,
but excellent on stage, to business
remained' above water. The Chi-
cago's stage band policy, new at the
house. Is slow in starting.
The Paul Ash one-ring show was

only $2,000 back of the Chicago.
C lental Improved considerably over
the week before, due to a bettered
stage and* the announcement that
Ash la to leave shortly for a vaca-
tion. The flaps will now get* In as
many peeps as possible before the
rajah departs.

"Glory" and Movietone, seventh
week at the small Monroe, demon-

3 TORONTO HOUSES BUT

$700 APAM^USE RADIO

4 Stations Send Programs-
Uptown, Loew's and Pan Over

$11,000—Alice Uoyd Helps

Publtx and New Haven

With the Olympla,
Haven, the break-In
Publlz unjts now, the
Is now a very Important spoke
in the Publlx circuit.

James R. Cowan and all the
Publlx unit producers prac-
tically lire -In New Haven,
whipping their shows Into
shape.

mated the start of the slipping
process and Is now preparing itself
for the sticks. The house made over
$10,000 again on tho week, but dips
from now on are expected to be of
telling proportions. "Seventh Heav r

en" Is definitely touted to follow
Nov. 6. McVicker's slumped slight-
ly, -but had another presentable
week. Its second, with "Magic
Flame."
An Kmil Jannlngs revival week.

Inclusive 'of three of the German
i> (Sir's pant productions, helped the
Mindllns' arty Playhouse to a bit
more than usual. A small but
steady climb has been noted In this
venture's returns the lost three
week*. Mindlln (Mike) claims- It Is

not the spot so much as the town's
\ coldness to the proposition. A mat
' ter of educating 'em, he says.

"A Reno Divorce " saw a week
end enough at the Orpheum, "Col
!• re Widow" displacing this week
The Warner house has not been
clicking regularly of late, none of
toe last four attempts being good
for more than a. week,
"The Rough Riders" failed to start

a riot at the Roosevelt. The name
of the theatre might be appropriate
to the theme of the picture, and all
that, but not a few think It la "an
other cowboy picture." The title of
that valiant regiment Is little known
to the younger generation. They

" noer prefer Adolph Menjous to Bill
Harts.

"Patent Leather Kid" dropped
some poundage and Is now set to
leave the week after next. How this
town can punish a super, this fllm
understands fully. The "Kid," as
personified by Barthclniesa. Is light
lng courageously with plenty of
paper and exploitation, hut to no
avail. "KM" sends Its kindest re
cards to ' Wings," which will try a
$2 scale b ; the Brlangov Oct. 30.

Neighborhood business wits boost
ed in several Instances by general
release of the Dempsey-Tunnoy pic
t tires. Other spots held tip with
their normal fare.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago tPublix) — "Orntlem

from Paris" (Par) (4,100; 50-75)
Adolpho Menjotr helped somewhat
but house's slump nnd little

uponse to new policy held gross
down to $IR,000; lowest In some
time.

McVickera (Publlx) - - "M nitlt
Flame" (U. A.) (2d week) (2,400.".

60-76). At 124.000, $3,000 under first

week but okay nevertheless; three
Weeks certain, four likely.

Monro* (Fox) — "What Priiv
Glory," Movietone (Pox) 47th week)
<976; 76).

dlf-

T in onto, Oct. 24.

(Drawing Population, 700,000)

Radio played a big part in film

groaaea here this week,, when four

stations went to war for the privi-
lege of broadcasting orchestras and
organ concert*. Each broadcast had
the effect of-drawing them in.

The victory went to CFCA, pio-
neer Canadian station, which also
got the Uptown and Pantages, both
Paramount houses. Tho result was
$11,700 with "Annie Laurie," about
$2,000 over the average.

Schafer, at the Pan, had "Rose of
the Golden West" and got $11,200
for broadcastlag twice. Lulgl Ro-
manelll's band also went on the air
torn the Tivoll, but this has been a
regular event.
A newcomer was Loew's. where

the new manager, John McManus,
threw Bernstein's lormer stand over-
board and let CKCL shoot out music
from Billy Hamilton'* orchestra,
headline™ for the week.
A fourth station, falling to get a

broadcast and seeing the thing work
out to advantage all around, started

"New* of the Theatre*," telling
the listener* what waa doing at all

the houses and offering free admis-
sion* to the first 10 to call the sta-
tion by telephone after .the broad-
cast- The houses supplied the
passes. • -

Surprise of the week jraa the fail-

ure of the Regent to reopen after
three weeks with "Seventh Heaven."
The leox house was looked upon a*
doing welL No reopening plans are
announced at present.
"Way of All Flesh" was a smash

at the Tivoll and held over. "Smash"
at this bouse mean* $4,300. Not so

.od, but a 6»-cent top. no Sunday
ork and 1.400 seats are no asset
Neighborhoods continued strong.

Palace with "Road to Romnnce" and
Parkdale with "The Blood Ship"
were stnadouta. The latter house
featured the Harold Rich orchestra,
which ha* a big draw locally. Both

Estimate, for Ls.t Week
Loew's—"Tell It to Sweeney"

(Par) (2.300; 30-60). Opened to
lower than average business, but
built well to close with a rush; did
$11,000.
Uptown (F. P.-Canada) (2,965;

30-00)—"Annie Laurie" (M-G-M).
Glsh picture opened to long line and
held up; good stage sahow by Jack
Arthur and band; $11,700, good.
Pantages (Eastern F. P.) (3,450;

S0-(0)—"Rose of the Golden West"
(F. N ). Didn't mean so much, but
house went $11,200; best In long
while and partly due to Alice Lloyd
on stage.
Hipp (Shea-F. P.) (2,000; 30-80) -

"Two Girls Wanted" (Fox). Went
to $7,(00, above house average; same
play here in stock this season.

Tivoli (F. P.-Canada) (1,400; 16-
60)—"Way of All Flesh" (l'ar).
Jannlngs picture built from ordi-
nary beginning; about $4,300; well
wortfe hold over at this small house.

VOILA UNE
Ther* yon

ferent
Where? Ton aak.
The JUNGLE ROOM, on Seventh

»venue at 61th. New York, }u*t

above the spectacularly successful

CLUB LIDO.
Truly, a rendezvous of the faah-

Innahlo world.
WHIT?
Cuisine? Of course. Atmosphere?

Certainly. And bimde? A.Meyer
Davis Orchestra led by the lnlmlt-

aWe Harry Akst

AMBASSADOR, $28,700'

Lewry Hold* Up Monjou—Missouri,
$20,500 and State $19,500

St. Louis, Oct 16.

(Drawing Population, 900,000)

With George White's "Scandals"
i..Mowing Richard Bennett at the
American, and a farewell week of
"Blossom Time" at the Shubert
Hialto after two highly profitable

week* of "The Shanghai Gesture,'
the new legit season is getting i

splendid start
Picture business last week looked

.something like this:

Estimate, far Last Week
Ambassador (8kouras) — "Gentle

men from Paris" (Par) (3,000; 35

65). Generally passed by as "just

another Menjou picture" ;. Ed Lowry
held business to point if reached;
got $28,700.
Loew's State—"Spring Fever" (M-

G M) (3,100; 25-15-65). Catted best
photoplay In town; $11,600.
MisMuri (Skouras)— "Heart of

Maryland" (W. B.) (1,800; 15-86)

$26,500.

Topeka About Normal;

$5,800 for 3 Howes
Topeka, Kana., Oct 25.

(Drawing Population, 85,000)
In every way It waa a'normal

week here with "The Way of All
Flesh" getting the beat response.
Light program offering* elsewhere
did good business, but nothing to
brag about
Tho Jannlngs picture opened

light but built. It didn't Mo the big
business of a big'feature, but It waa
sufficient to give tho manager* a
tip that happy endings are not al-
ways necessary.

Tho road show .season open* at
jut Grand next week' with Sous*
for one concert and Richard Ben-
nett In "The Barker" for two flights.

Road show bookings out this way
are few. The Grand will fill in be-
tween with feature and road •how-
pictures.

Estimates for Last Weak
Jayhawk (1.5M; 40) (Jayhawk)—

"Shanghai Bound" (Par.). First
three days did nice business; last
half Esther Ralston and Ford Ster-
ling brought them back again; total
of about $1,000.

Orpheum (1.200; 40) (National)—
"The Way of All Flesh" (Par.)
opened fair, bnt by midweek had
them coming; Just under $2,000.

Coxy (400; 25) (Lawrence)—"The
Night Bride" (W. B.). Didn't get
much; it'* the third Prevost pic-
ture to result the same way; last
half "The Black Diamond Express'
did normal

'

TARADFFOR

PfflLLY MONTH

First in Year— "After

Midnight," $27,000

U. A. Unit Crowded Out
Los Angeles. Oct. 26.

Howard Hughes will produce his
next Caddo Production, "Hell's An-
gels," at Metropolitan studios, as
tho United Artists' lot la crowded
with current and pending produc
lions. Luther Heed

"BEAU GESTE," $18,000

IN MONTREAL IMMENSE
Montreal. Oct 26.

(Drawing Population, 600,000)
"Beau Geste." at the Palace, hit

the high spot last week and boosted
In $18,000 for the house. Extra pd-
lioe had to be called out.
Capitol and Loew's staged come-

dies for their features, and the con-
densed vaude at the one and good
turns at the other helped to bring
Home of the fans crowded out of the
Palace.
The Princess was dark and Hi*

Majesty's put on a week of Shake-
speare with Mantel), but houses
were not particularly good.

Estimate* for Last Week
Capitol (2,700; $0-85)—"The Life

of Hllcy" (F. N.). Made 'em laugh
and got $12,000. Fair.
Pslsce (2,700; 65-86) — "Beau year.

Geste" (Par). Fans took double
helpings and asked for more, al-
though fllm previously here; $18,000.
Very big.
Loew's (3,200; 46-76) — "Painting

the Town" (U). Small-town genius
appealed to customers; $13,500.
Imperial (1,100; 15-85)—"The

Lone Ragle" <P. D. C). Vaude car-
ried picture; $6,500.
8trand (800; 30-40) — "Foreign

Devils" (M-G-M); "Lure of the
Night Clubs" (F. B. O.); The Fight-
ing Blade" (F. N.), and "Hinged"
(Fox). Did $4,000.

U Forms Road Show Dept.

For "Tom" and Others
Plans are underway for the crea-

tion of a road show department by
Universal to handle "Uncle Tom'a
Cabin," "The Man Who Laughs"
and "Broadway" on the road.

"Uncle Tom's Cabin" Is scheduled
to follow "Les Miserable*" into t

Central Nov. 4.

"the Man who Laughs." follow-
ing "Uncle Tom'* Cabin," Is re^

ported almost completed. Cost of
this production is said to be over
$750,000.

another rise and booked $4,750; pol-
icy may catch on yet; "L'Hervier"
("Living Dead Man") this week.

Roosevelt (Publlx)—"Rough Rid-
ers" (Par) (1,400; 60-60). Initial

Slipped to $10,400. first I week for ex-xpeolal back at po|:

Tiffany-Stahl, Inc.
John M. Stahl, signed by Tlf

fany Productions as vice-presi-
dent In charge of production, fol-

lowing the expiration of hi* con
tract as producer for Metro-Gold
wyn-Mayer, will have Iris name
added to the present firm title. Tif-
fany will hereafter be known a*
"Tiffany-Stahl Productions, Inc."

Tiffany-Stahl plans a change of

picture quality for the coming eea-
,
son. with the cost sheets now be-
Tng estimated to run far above last

Philadelphia, o. t. 36.

The three-day rainy spell last
week hurt the fllm houses, and most
of them failed to recover at the end
of the week. On the whole, how*
ever, it might be classed as an av-
erage six-day stretch.

The Stanley had Norma Shearer
In "After Midnight" and Borrah
Mlnneultch and Harmonica Band,
with Jean Myrlo. Desha and Leon
Barte In a musical novelty for good
measure. The result wa* a $27,000
week. Against that the Fox threw
"The Gay Retreat," war comedy plus
the syncopation revue which waa
such a popular feature test year.
The combination, fairly well treated
In the dallies, drew around $24,000,

"The Big Parads" held np satis-
factorily in Its second week, about
$13,500. It was held over and looks
to be the first film at this house in
about a year, to be able to make a
month's run. "Tho King of Kings"
In its third weak drew around $16,-
000 at the Aldlne and should hold
in for another six weeks at least
The Rough Riders" lifted the Ar-

cadia's average considerably, draw-
ing $5,000 and being held In for a
second week. Putting this big his-
torical picture In the tiny Sou-seat
Arcadia was a general surprise here.
The Karlton got around $2.500 with
Florence Vidor in "One Woman to
Another."

Seventh Heaven," In Its seventh
week at the Fox^Locust dropped to
$8,500, and the test two weeks are
announced.
This week's array of pictures lines

up as follows:
Ramon Navarro In "The Rood to

Romance" at the Stanley, plus a
syncopation frolic with Al Wohl-
mann; "Bast Side, West Side" at
the Fox, pins Karyl Norman, the
Keller Sisters and Lynch snd Beat'
rice Belkln, and "Tell It to Sweeney"
at the Karlton.

Estimate, of the Week
Stanley <4.d00; 16-60-76) — "And

After Midnight". (Metro-Gold wyn).
Norma Shearer la one of younger
stars who can draw pretty well at
big house. $37,000.
Stanley (1.700; 15-60-75) — "Ths

Big Parade" (Metro-Goldwyn, Id
week). Dropped a peg, but still

good at $13,000; may stay month.
Aldlns (1.500; $1.66)—"The Kins;

of Kings" (P. D. C. 3d week). Held
to pace around $16,000; not capaci-
ty, but satisfactory.
Fox-Locust (1.800; $1.6r.) — "Sev-

enth Heaven" (Fox, 7th week).
Down around $8,600 last week. Last
fortnight announajrd.
Arcadia (800; 50)— "The Rough

Riders" (Par, 1st week). Good
enough to be held over a second
week; $5,000.

Karlton (1.100; 60)—"One Woman
to Another (Paramount). Just fair,
with about $2,500 claimed.
Fox (3,000 ;

91)—"The Gay Re-
treat" (Fox). War comedy like and
so was syncopation revue, a popu-

Deny Jolton Reports

real drop of entire run: business
still high grade but can't last : "Sev-
enth Heaven" to follow at same
sjcale.

Oriental (Publlx)—"Spring Fever"
fM-G) (2,900; 35-50-75). All Ash
again. William Haines or not; $46,-

C*J< a $4,000 Improvement.
Orpheum (Warner)—"Reno Di-

vorce" (W. n.) (Tit; 60). Frail

film: one $6,600 week sufficient;

•CsMeg* Widow" current.
Playhouse (Mlndlin)—"Love* of

Pharaoh." two days: "Peter the

Great," three days: "Last I*u*h."
Ihrce' days .602.- 60-»l 1"). Took

not notable at $14,000; has chan
to hit this week.

State- Lake (Orpheum)—"A Harp
In ITnrk" (Mrtt tS.NOO; 25-&0-65).
No one knew if title mant l/ist,-

nian or musical Instrument; local
Irish undecided and don') like

music, bo stayed away; all but a
few others did same; low spaln a:
$16,500: IMUSS >roos stage band this

week, which may help.
Woods (J. L. & S.)— "Patent

Leather Kid" IF. Nj (1,073; 60-

$1.65). Gati ng re.uly to blow Nov.
6; house returns to legit: $10,500

last week; paper plentiful

TACOMA'S NEW LEGIT

CUTS INTO PICTURES
Tacoma, Wash., Oct 26.

(Drawing Population, 125,000)
Good business at the opening of

the new Helllg (legit) cut down at-
tendance around town.
No outstanding attractions at any

of the picture theatres.

Estimstes for Last Week
Broadway (West Coast) (1,650:

26-50)—"After Midnight" (M-G-M).
Got around $6,800.
Pantages (1,(50; 25-50)— "Love

Makes 'Em Wild" (Fox). Fair blx at
$5,000.
Blue Mouse lHarmick) (600; H-

r,0)
—"Dearie" and Vita (W. B.).

Mnry Lewis hit of Vita acts; Irene
Rich liked in this feature. $2,700.
Rialto (West Coast) (1.250: 10-

40)—"College" (U. A.). Business
still off at $1.4(0.
Colonial (West Const) (850; 25)—

• The Lone Eagle" (P. D. C). House
to 26 cents; advertising "Get the
2 -bit habit"; grossed $1,100.

It is reported Al Jolson is to pro
duce another full length Vltaphone
picture for Warner Bros., who, it is

said, have an option on his service*
for three pictures.

It Is rumored that Jolson'* next
will be an operatic choice. "Pagli
act I" has been mentioned In connec-
tion with Jolson and Vltaphone.
Warner Bros.' officials deny they

have option* on Jolson'* services
or tlrat they contemplate producing

with Jolson In It

Banker Inspects
Los Angeles, Oct. 26,

diaries Hayden, of the banking
Arm of Hayden a Stone, stopped off

here for one day to inspect the
fllm properties backed by his firm,

He inspected First National stu-
dios, and the key houses of West
Coast Theatres, Inc.

A dlnnet Was given him In the
Cocoamst Grove, at Ambassador
.Hotel, but no speeches, and he left

'the next day for Honolulu.

GLEAS0N WRITING-TITLING
James Olenson, author-star of

"The Shannons of Broadway," cur
rent at the Martin Beck, has been
signed by Universal to make slang
pictures.

He will title bis own pictures.

lar feature of last season; not quits
$24,000.

English Film Stock

Over-Subscribed at Once
London. Oct. 25.

A public subscription to Pro Pa-
tria Company (fllm) stock was
oversubscribed on the morning of
Its Issue.

Owing to' the large number of
applications, ths allotments will be
limited to stockholders in British
Instructional Films and exhibitors.

British Instructional Is the
ent company of Pro Patrla.

Narrow Escape
On tho stage of the Rlvoll, New

York, Wednesday midnight, Pauline
Alport Jar.* planlste, had a miracu-
lous escape from serious Injury and
possible death.
She was rehearsing with a John

Murray Anderson Publlx unit, fea-
turing, a "phantom flying piano"
that I* projected out Into the stage
and over the audience's heads/ The
rigging broke and Miss Alpert, with
the piano, fell onto the dark stage.
The "flying piano" was being In-

spected, by insurance companies for
approval. It has been perfected and
approved. '

QUICK ACTION
Los Angeles, Oct. 2."..

Lucy Beaumont, screen character
actress, returned this week from a
three months' European trip.

Within 12 hours after she arrived

In Hollywood she wa* at work for

Joe Rock In "Outcast Souls."
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PAR. RALLIES ON EARNINGS;

LOEW ABOVE 60; BUYING BIG

Film Leader Statement Shows $331 a Share Net for

Third Quarter—Pathe Votes Dividend and

Shorts Retreat at 28—Fox Close to Old Top

The amusement atocks rallied

aharply yesterday, with Paramount
leading the recovery at 109%, close

to Its best price since Its turn for

the better, and Loew closed behind
at better than 60. At the same time
Tax was above T3 and leas than
a point below Its best since
listing-. Paths, for other reasons,

took to the upside, jumping from
Its extreme bottom of 20 to 18
almost overnight.
These were the surface develop-

ments yesterday In an underlying,
situation that called for a good deal
of caution. All the amusements
had reacted severely with the rest

of the market during the* drastic
shakeout In the whole list; a shake-
out that disturbed the trading
community profoundly. Standard
Issues were off as much as 20 points
from their recent altitudes, and
brokerage opinion .was all to the
effect that a recovery at this time
probably would not go far for the

that badly punished longs
not be coaxed to follow
far up.

Loew Jumps
This certainly applied to the gen-

eral list, and there seemed to be
no reason why it should not apply
to the amusements. Cautious spec-
ulators are still convinced that
prices are likely to go lower be-
tween this and >the turn of the
year, and they argue that auch a re-
adjustment process Is necessary be-
fore the foundation can be laid for

a resumption of a definite bull cam-
paign, which they still believe Is

Loew a demonstration yesterday
was impressive. From a low of
tt% Monday it bad made an early
top of 00. Reacting from that peak
to t* It hesitated, but aggressive

in lota of 500 and 1.000

carried it above Its old re-

unce point at 00. Transactions
•f volume at the highs gave heart
to trailing longs who got In around
If and were holding on nervously.
The Paramount statement for the

third quarter brought more encour-
agement, showing net at $2,100,000,

of $3.31 a share, on the &8S.431

shares outstanding. This is 118

per cent better than ths like period
of 1926, which brought profits at

the rate of $1.55. Third quarter
figures bring the* total for the first

nine months of 1827 to a net per
share of $8.83, substantially the
same as last year, when the year
was something like $14. But the
Increase for this third quarter gives

ground for supposing that the en-
tire year will make a better show-
ing.

Paths Shorts Cover
A considerable short account has

been built up In Pathe, due to per-
sistent reports that the directors

probably would pass the 'quarterly
dividend at their October meeting.
The meeting was postponed from
time to time, giving added force to

the reports, but when it suddenly
was called for midweek there was a
rush to COVer. Announcement- of the
disbursement at the old $4 rate

sent shorts sctirrying, the stock

showing a gain of around 4 points

from closing to opening.

Fox came through the severe test

of last week's panicky liquidation

with a better showing than any of

the other Issues in its group. It

gave way only moderately and with
stubborn resistance, and when the

turn came Monday at midday It

was first to show Improvement
Apparently strong sponsorship, sure
of Its basic position, has come into

the stock. The move up from Its

low under raiding bears last sum-
men, when It touched SO, has been
accomplished without propaganda.
American Seating has been re-

treating steadily from its best of SO

until It now is quoted around 38.

Company statements indicate busi-

ness la progressing at about the

same rate aa last year, and there
seems to be no surface reason for

the decline except that perhaps the
Improvement In last year's busi-

ness over previous years was too
enthusiastically discounted. The
stock is paying $3 regular rate and
$.1 extra spread over the year In

four payments.

ary for aaek

c 11)27
Big*. Low. Sales.
U 38% 5.700m M

ts m
9* 21.000
4a* 41,900
20V, 22,100

114% 02 an.000
Kfi 2.7(0

«n 20 26.200
«8 MS
fos •N

20 6.200

124i 8,M0«* 12U to

»7% $41,000
101 $136,000
112 75,000
SOU 26,000

as Saturday. Oct. It:

8TOCK EXCHANGE
Imu*> and rate.

Seat (4)

Lot--* rta....
Warner Bro*

•E* dlv.
Loew bonds ex warrants sold 955,060. 1

Pathe common sold 4. ISO at 6Vi to 4%,
Orpheum prof, sold 100 at Mt, «ff 1.

Net
Last. ChK>.
SR% -t%

lt>»% -7%
urn* + %
70 . US
lOJIi m
26% + %
24 +i

-«»•0%
too +1
24% -»%

V*
- %
—4

100% - %
105% -1%
V2 - %
•1% + %

Report Danish Comedies
Top Europe's Gag; Films

Washington, Oct 25.

Danish Alms are meeting with
great success on the continent The
so-called "Pat and Patachon" films,

produced by A/S Palladium of

Copenhagen, are reported, In a
statement to ths Department of

Commerce, as being unequal**! in

Europe for their comedy.

A/D Foterama and A/S Nordlsk
are the two other producing com-
panies In Denmark. Nordlsk la the
larger of the three companies. "The
Last Viking" Is now In course of

production' with Oerman, French
and Norwegian companies collabo-

rating.

Danish feature productions coat

approximately $30,000 each. There
are no regular stock companies, the
directors, stars, etc., being paid by
the picture. Recognized Danish
stars get from' $1,260 to $1,500 per
picture. Directors rate about the

on the payroll.

There are approximately lil
houses in operation In Denmark on
a full week playing policy. Total
capacity of those runs to about

Upstate Film Project

Can't Get Coin or Going:

Elmlro, N. T., Oct. 28.

Despite the efforts of Jack Jor-
dan, Betty Jordan and Joe Smiley,
as well as other more or less

notables In the picture field, to start

a film company In this section, re-

ports are that the necessary
financial aid has been slow in forth-

coming from the natives.

The Jordans and Smiley made
their first start 'in Hornell. N. T..

where Hetty Jordan, a former real-

dent of the city, was* described as
the understudy to Bebe Daniels and
Smiley, according to the newspaper
report, was "one of the best known
picture ac tors and directors In the
country." Howard I'ascoe, principal

of the Hornell Business School,

acted as Hornell s sponsor for the

project

Late this summer th« Jordan" ami
Smiley started the organisation of

what they called ,the Silver Ragle
Production Company here.

Latest reports are to the elTect_

that an attempt is being made to"

Introduce tho venture to the reai-

dents of IVutklUS Glen

VITAPHONE'S LINEUP

Oo.nj 4 Numbers Week , on Con'—7 Theatres Installing

Vitaphone feature production on
the coast is proceeding at the rate
of four numbers a week. Three
new one-reelers are Included In the
completed product, "The Serpentine
n-nee." "Realisation" and "When
Wlfo's Away."
The new Viaphone numbers, to be

released shortly, Include Burr Mc-
intosh, Henry Halstead's Orchestra.
Gus Omheim and his Cocoanut
Grove Orchestra. Richard Carle, llnl

Crane in "The Lash." {"Under the
Sea"; Weston and Gilbert, "Tuning
In," "The Night Court"; Joseph
Diskay, Harry and Dan Dowllng,
Jeanne Purcell. Vrltt Wood, "Ama-
teur Night." with William Demarest.
LeVere and Handraan, Hoot Gibson
Trio. Cruse Bros., Three Colonial
Girls. "Red" Spikes and bis follies.

Don Cummings, Joe Wong, Duncan,
Herring and Zen, Cliff Nasarro and
the Two Marjories, "In a Black-
smith Shop," Oriole Craven, Sally
Fields, Jane and Katherlne Lee.
Frank and Teddy Sablnl, Lew Co-
wan, Hartran i and Saxton, Hurley
and Putnam, Alexander Morrison.
Jimmy Clemens, Two Doves.
Kqulpment has been contracted

for In seven more theatres. These
Include the Grand Central, St.

Louis; Rlvoll. San Francisco; Gre-
nada, Kverett, Wash.; new house in

Pottsville, Pa., unnamed; new house
in Kane, Pa.r unnamed; Alhambra,
Sacramento, Cal, and ths Lower.
Los Angeles.

Gruesome Exclusive

Fox News claims an exclu-
sive shot in showing General
Qtiijano, Mexico, before a m in.:

atiuad.

Kox cameraman got every-
thing, from the tiring squad to

the victim fallit g. but this

part Is to be eliminated for
public showing.

FILM NEWS

OVER WORLD

Bui

Trade Comm. Win Stress

British "Block'' Fight
Washington, Oot 25.

When ths Federal Trade Com-
mission's chief counsel. Bayard T.
Hainer, goes Into court In an en-
deavor to enforce the commission's
"cease and desist" order on block
booking against Famous Player* -

Lasky (now Puramount) he will

present much data on Great Brit-
ain's legislative move to kill that
system of booking in its confines.

Mr. Hainer is going to stress thi i

phase, it has been learned. In an en-
deavor to convince the court that
the commission Is not alone In Its

condemnation of block booking.

U Finishes Westerns

Nearly Year Ahead

Los Angeles, Oct !(.

I'niversal completed Its entire
schedule of 3 and 5 - reel westerns
to take care of releases until Sep-
tember, 1$2S. Western production,
aside from the Hoot Gibson series,

has been discontinued until late
next spring.

It has been tho policy of Uni-
versal, since Henry Henlgson be-
came general manager .to produce
all the westerns necessary for a
year'a program during the summer,
thus avoiding running into the
ainy season. By shooting the west-
erns through In volume, the units
function at greater efficiency, and
production costs are decidedly low-
ered.

In the 2-reel series Universal fea-
tured Newton House, Fred Oilman
and Bob Curwood, while Ted Wells,
F.dmund Cobb and Jack Perrin were
starred In the S-reelera.

Grauman's Next
Los Angeles, Oct IS.

Korrah Mlnnovltch and his 15-

picce harmonica band arrived hers
this week to begin rehearsals for
the Sid Grauman prolog to "Ths
Gaucho," next picture at the Chi-
nes" theatre.
White and Man ing will also be

in the presentation.

European Film Notes
(Received from Trade Commis-

sioner George R. Canty, Paris.)
From Dec. IS to Jan. IE, there

will he a film exposition at The
Hague In the "Crossen Konlgllrhrn
Rszar," according to German re-
ports.

The Kultur-Fllm A. O. of Berlin,
which, until now, Mas produced edu-
cational and scientific films only,
has now taken up the making of
features. It's first picture is en-
titled "Srhauspleler," and wtll be
distributed by ths Condor Film a.

m. b. H.

Syracuse, N. Y.. Oct. JS.

A motor truck carrying a load of

films from the Buffalo to Albany
exchanges w*nt into tho Mohawk
River between Rome and TJtlca last

week when the driver was blinded
by lights of an approaching car
during a severe rain storm.
Ray Miller, the driver, saved his

life when he smashed the glass In

the cab of his truck and crawled
to the top after tho car had gone
below the surface of the river. The
film was later salvaged.

20 FEBCENT LESS
Los Angeles, Oct 28.

House Peters, who laid off six

months rather than work for less

than $3,500 a week, has been signed
by M-G for "Rose-Marie."
His salary Is reported to repre-

sent a 20 per cent cut on what he
asked from Universal.

LOBITSCH WITH JANNINGS
Los Angeles. Oct. 25.

Ernst Lubltsch will direct Kmll
.Tannings In his next for Paramount,
"The Patriot," a story based on the
llfo of Paul the First the "Mad
Czar of Russia." Hans Kraley is

now writing the story.

This la Lubltach s first for that
organization.

BILL FARNUM'S RETURN
Los Angeles, Oct 26.

William Farnum coSnes back to

the screen with his old company.
Fox. He was the first money-mak-
ing star the Fox organisation de-
veloped.
Farnum will play the citizen la

"Hangman's House" and will be

featured In other Fox productions.

WAMPAS Itfl, FRISCO
Los Angeles, Oct 18.

Sap Francisco may again be lbs
scene of the Wampas ball. The
(oiutnittee la considering holding the

annual jig In the northern city. It

is scheduled for February.
A former Wampaa frolic In San

Ki„m iHco mimm a big financed »uc
OSSS,

Cheney's Detective Film
Ix>s Angeles, Oct. 25

f.on Chancy s next M-ti-M fei

lurs will he "ixmdon After Purl

a BoothttMl Yard ttory.

HOLLYWOOD'S TALL BLD0.
Los Angeles, Oct 2S.

Negotiations are on for the erec-
tion of a tall "Class A" office build-
ing and theatre on Hollywood
Boulevard near Vine street Holly-
wood. Details, as yet incomplete,
are said to Involve approximately
$6,000,000, Including cost of build-
ing and leases.

The theatre will he a combination
picture and vaudeville bouse, ac-
cording to T. D. Barnett who heads
the syndicate handling the sub-
division of this A. G. Barlett prop-
erty.

OSCAR PRICE'S LAYOUT
San Francisco, Oct. 25.

Oscar Price, general manager of
production for Pallas Photoplays,
Inc., returned from New York and
is laying plans to launch picture
production for Graf Bros., at their
Han Mateo studios Twelve feat-

ures are scheduled and shooting
starts as soon as stories and con-
tinuity are lined up.
Distribution plans are still In

einhyro, but Pallaa will probably
tio up with Independent distribu-

tors in the various exchnngo cen-
ters.

' F. N. Starring Murray
Los Angeles. Oct 28.

First National Is planning to star
Charles Hurray In a scries of pic-
tures without a teammate.
Howard J. Green Is writing the

original to be used as Murray's first

which will go Into production
month.

Offering $5,000 for Peggy
Peggy Hopkins Joyce Is worth up

to $5,000 a week for the picture
houses, according to offers.

Texas Gulnan Is also Ip demand
for around New York, Newark,
Hrooklyn, etc., and Hilda Ferguson
la a third night life and night club
possibility for the Aulckle houses.

OBSERVING MENJ0U
Los Aegeles. Oct. IS.

Adotphe Menjou hi under obser-
vation at the California Lutheran
Hospital for stomach trouble.

I»r. P. G. White said the actor's

condition was not serious but the
ailment had caused him such in-

COnTtnisnoS that rest and obscrva
lion was de«*med necessary.

WARNER STUDIOS CLOSING
Ix>s Angeles, tu t 25.

|
Warner Brothers will close Its

sludlS from Pee. IT, until the middle
of February in onrer to sreptart pro-

| Ri ,iu Tui next year.

Washington. O, I $8
mary of reports received by

the motion picture section oC Uio
Department of Commerce:
There neru 47 feature film* cen-

sored In Germany during the month
of August of which 2* were German
made and 21 foreign |13 from
America) as compared with 25 do-
mestic and 10 foreign in July, and
t'B domestic and 12 foreign in June,
1827. Of the 253 films of nil classes
censored In August 55 were pro-
hibited for showing to youth. Of
these 33 were German. 1$ American
and nine productions of other coun-
tries.

The only motion picture theatre
In Tabriz, the Theatre Iran, waa es-
tablished about 10 months ago. It
was closed for two months during
and nfter the religious festival of
Mohan-am and was reopened In the
middle of September, against the
wishes of one clergy (mullahs). It
Is patronized chiefly by Armenians.
About TS per rent of the 150 \"

shown In Tabriz In the past .

were American. 30 were French
20 Russian.

32

For the recent Hlndenburg festi-
vals In Germany, several "Hlnden-
burg" films were made. The biggest
was, produced by trie Deutach-
Vaterlandlsrhen-Fllm - GeseUschaft
m.b.H.. and consisted of five reels.
This film Is to be distributed by the
Condor-Film G.in b.H.
FUm-Kurler reports this film la

not only to run on the occasion of
l linden I hi r« 's birthday, nut through-
out the year. Ufa has also produced
a short film of Hlndenburg's'llfe.

Fox's Academy Return

A decided turn In Fox's Academy
of Music on 14th street. New York,
Is reported since the house placed
eight turns on the stage, ad-
ditionally to ths pictures. Ths
Academy Is now reported doing
from $28,000 to $30,000 weekly.
Though booked from the Fox.,

vaude agency. It Is looked upon as
a picture house. Its stage show is

not operated In the presentation
manner nor has the Academy s

\

stoge band.
When first opening, the Academy

with pictures and two or three or-
dinary acts failed to make an Im-
pression in the neighborhood. Re-
sorting to double feature bills dif-

ferent days of the week did not
materially sld. The change oc-
curred recently, when the grade of
stage show was greatly Improved
and the number of turns Increased.

Multicolor Active
Los Angeles, Oct 28.

Multicolor Films, Inc., leased ths
old Healart Studios for the produc-
tion of color films by a new process.

Andrew J. Callaghan Is vice prest-

nt and general manager of

w company.

PAR'S 3D ' SALESMAN"
I -os Angeles, Oct. 28.

Richard Dlx will next make "Ths
Traveling Salesman" for Paramount
Mai St Clair directing. Philip

Strange and Thelma Todd have
been assigned to parts.

"The Traveling Salesman" has
been made twice by Paramount,
once In 1818 and again In 1921 with
Rosen* Arbuckle starred.

BROWNING LEAVING M-G I

LoS Angetcs. Oct. 25.

Tod Browning, author-director,

may not remain with M-G M whea
his contract expires this month.

Negotiations for a new contract

have not bees satisfactory to either

side, it Is said

Wsxmar'e Breakdown
Abe VVaxman, director of pub-

licity and advertising for Warner
nron.. I« sufTilng from a nervous

breakdow b,

II It 1n»d M« home
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4TH BOMBING IN

MINNEAPOLIS

Theatre Men Cut Off Ne-

gotiations with Union

AMATEUR'S "FOOL LUCK"

Milwaukee Man Gets Vole. no's
Crater Avalanche—Wont' Sail

Minneapolis. Minn., Oct. 25.

Theatre owners here are In a
fighting mood aa a result of a re-

sumption of dynamiting and stench

bomb outrages. They have refused

for a second time to have any fur-

ther dealings with local represen-

tatives of the striking stage em-
ployees' union, but will negotiate

only with W. F. Canavan, Interna-

tional president of the union, who
arrived this week.

The latest dynamiting occurred

Sunday, night at the Hennepin Or-
1 pheum, the* day before Canavan's
arrival. A bomb placed outside an
exit door to tan theatre exploded,

-with damage to a parked automo-
bile and the street pav-ment but
without injury to the showhouse
Itself. Although the theatre was
filled during- the supper show, when
the explosion occurred, no panic
ensued. The audience thought the

report made by tte exploding dy-
namite was that of a bursting tire.

One of the four policemen guard-
ing the Hennepin Orpheum 34 noun-

a day was thrown off bis feet by
the force of the explosion. It Is

believed that the bomb was tossed

from an automobile toward the

theatre building, landing near th«?

exit. This is the fourth dynamite
bombing since the strike of the

union stage hands, motion picture

machine operators and musicians.
Two other theatres and a film ex-
change building were bombed In

the other instances.

During the laturday night per-
formance, when the theatre ' was
completely tilled, stench bombs
were thrown from the balcony onto
the main floor of the Hennepin Or-
pheum, ruining the clothes of sev-
eral persons and driving many from
the theatre. -
W. F. Canavan, International

president of the stage employees'
union, is now here and the theatre
owners are going to him regarding
the lack of a conciliatory attitude

en the part of local union officials.

\ Theatre owners have agreed to

a plan whereby each aide would
appoint two arbiters, and that four
a fifth. The five men so chosen
would constitute an arbitration
board with power to decide the la

sue. They also -have consented to

.permit a special city council com
mlttee to act aa an arbitration

board and to abide by whatever de-
cision it might make. The Strikers,

however, have turned down both
these propositions.

•16,000 for Extra Police

It is costing the city $16,000 a
month for 100 additional policemen
to help protect the theatres. Two
policemen are stationed at every
showhouse 24 hours a day—one in

front and the other In the rear.

Stench bomb throwing continues,

but there has been no more
dynamiting within the past 10

days. The union has pickets march
Ing In front of every theatre with
tiannera informing the public that

' no'n-uoion labor is being employed
Oscar Flnson, striking Pantages

theatre stagehand, was found not
guilty of being one of the men who
broke open a Hennepin-Orpheum'
exit during a performance and
squirted a fluid into the auditorium.
Injuring one small girl and de-
stroying the clothes of several

others. Two of the theatre em
ployeee who had identified Finson
suffered a lapso of memory on the
witness stand.

Mollne. 111., Oct. 25

The mayor, president of the

Chamber of Commerce and half a

doxen other Important civic

boosters are conferring with A. H.

Blank, head of the Blank theatses,

controlling the LeClalre, closed

here some weaks ago as the result

of a musicians' trlke, and musician
union In an endeavor to have the

• theatre reopened. Jt was the only

In the city that approached aplace 1

-first-r-run" house,
The Blank's propose td reopen

the house without an orchestra,

that the mayor seleet a certified

public accountant to audit the books

with agreement that whenever the

house averages $400 a week for 10

weeks, an orchestra will be in

- *t
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Milwaukee, Oct. 26.

Motion pictures of an avalanche
In the crater of Kllauea, believed to

be the first pictures taken of this

phenomena, have been brought here
for storage in the public museum
vaults by Dr. Samuel A. Barrett,

museum curator. Barrett was ac-
companied hy .leorge Peters, chief

artist of the museum, and Ira Ed-
wards, curator of geology.

Telling the "fool luck" by which
they obtained the picture* of a
crater in action, Barrett said:

I had accompanied Peters to the
rim of the crater where he was
making sketches, in the crater is a
hole where four fountains of lava

are continually playing. The walls

are perpendicular. The movements
of the earth causes these walls to

crumble from time to time. I had
my camera set up and was photo-
graphing these slides when sud-
denly the whole side let go and
several thousand tons of rock came
down—a huge avalanche. I Just

ground away and got It. PJain luck

—fool luck, that's all. It Is the only

time anyone knows of that an
actual avalanche has been photo-
graphed In a crater."

Barrett said he had several offers

from the news reeis but has not

yielded to the bids.

Chi's Exchanges' Visiting

Exhibs Average 20 Wkly.
• Chicago, Oct. 25.

A canvass of Chicago's film row
reveals that an average of 20 out-

of-town exhibitors visit each film

exchange weekly. Estimates were
received from 10 of the largest

moving picture exchanges. In

ist cases the estimates given

re from 20 to 25. Universal es-

timated (0, with M-G-M the next

highest with 35.

The exhibs usually start at one
end of the row and stop to purchase
at each exchange. The out-of-

town men are, for the most part,

owners of small houses and do' not

buy their pictures in blocks.
" \

Germany's 425
Washington, Oct. 25.

Germany used 425 films, exclusive

of educatlonals and news reels, dur-
ing the first six months of 1(27, re-

ports George Canty to the Depart-
ment of Commerce.
Of these .09 were German made

while of the remaining 320 foreign
productions 250 were American.

Despite the fact that America
furnished more pictures, Germany's
footage was longer, as their long
features measure approximately
2,300 meters to the American's 2.000

meters. (A meter is about 39 inches.)

After the censors got through
Germany's share of the entire mar-
ket was $0.9 per cent., while for-

eign countries participated in tO.l

per cent, of which latter the Amer-
ican share was 41.$ per cent.

An Alger, $35,000

A film cutter working for one
of the Coast producing com-
panies for the past 10 years
recently was let out when a
new head of the cutting de-
partment was appointed. The
cutter, who had been getting
about $36 weekly, managed to

promote a slim bankroll for the
production of a picture and
finished the film through, ob-
taining studio space oredlt for
90 days.
After he finished the picture

a "quickie" comedy feature, an
Independent producer-distgibu-
tor saw it and Immediately
bought the negative outright.

The cutter, made a net profit

on the picture of $36,000.

He split with his financial

backer, bought a new ward-
robe, a flash car an,, then went
out and thanked the head cut-

ter for firing him.

Canada Cot 499 Films

And Turned Back 47

Toronto, Oct. 26.

Hon. Dr. R. J. Monteith, treasurer
of the Province of Ontario, has de-
clared that Canada* must exhibit

more British productions and get
Canadian releases where possible.

He pointed out that this year the
Ontario Board of Censors had re-

viewed 1.327 pictures. Of this num-
ber 678 were passed uncut, 103 were
changed in subtitle only, 499 were
cut and 47 were entirely rejected.

The speaker said the censors were
called upon to bar "Don Juan"
(W. B.) and "The Secret Studio"
(Fox). After Monteith had per-
sonally looked these pictures over
the negatives were ordered released
and no further cuts were made.
"Hula" (Par) suffered heavily at the
hands of the Canadian censors.

He also stated that of the 1,327

releases examined by censors 96 per
cent, were of American manufac-
ture and part of the remaining four
per cent, were made at the Para-
mount studios in England.
During the past year approxi-

mately 12,000.000 feet of film were
shown In Ontario. The Dominion
of Canada netted about $360,000 in

customs tax beside the 10 per cent,
admission tax charged by the On-
tario government.

It was predicted at the meeting
that government control of the mo-
tion picture Industry might become
a development of the future, not
only In Canada but In the United
States.

School Teacher's Scenarios

Dayton, 0\, Oct. 26.

Twenty educational films, the
scenarios of which were written by
Ida Odelle Rudy, supervisor of pri-

mary grades, this city, have been
made by Fox and will be shown In'

schools throughout the country.
The scenarios were written at the

request of Vernon Riegel, former
state director of educatlonfand now
associated with Fox. Another series

ts now in preparation by Miss Rudy.

Woodhull's Canvas
R F. Woodhutl. president of the

M. P. T. O. A., leaves for a tour
during which he will ask exhibitors
to forward all complaints about the
present Standard {exhibition Con-
tract, together with suggestions for
Improvements, to the M. P. T. O. A.
offices here.
Woodhull's tour appears to be

mainly for the purpose of building
up the national organization, the
ranks of which have been depleted
in the past few years with the
gradual disappearance of paying
members.

LeBaron West Again
I .os Angeles, Oct. 26.

William LcUaron, in charge of

production for F. B. O., returned
here after conferring with eastern
officials regarding coming' produc-
tions.

L. A. TO N. Y.
Monta Bell.

Ramon No'varro.

N. Y. to L. A.
Carl Laemmle. '

Carl Laemmle, Jr.

Alfred A. Cohn.
Edward Montaigne.
Henry King.

or any other person Ulat will take
it. If the terms of the original lease
will be assumed and the Blank's re-

imbursed 80 per cent of recent ex-
penditures for Improvements and
redecorating.

Both proposals lay where thej

MORE WAR FILMS
Syracuse. Oct. $6.

Private C. K. Slack, winner of the
Congressional Medal, Is here to
make personal appearances with
the screenings at the- Empire of

"Gold Chevrons," official war pic-

tures dealing with New York State
troops.

Tlie Pictorial Bales Bureau has
the picture, and William Wittneben,
former Syracusan, is handling the
promotion campaign.

X. P. P. D. ELECTIONS
Nicholas M. Schenck, of Metro-

Goldwyn-Mayer, and Clifford B.
Hawley, First Nasaanal, were elect-

ed members of the Board of Di-
rectors of the Motion Picture Pro-
ducers and Distributors of Ameri-
ca at a meeting held last week.

Schenck, takes the place of Mar-
cus Loew and Hawley replaces
Richard A.

Dance for Ash
Chicago, Oct 16.

Paul Ask will be guest of honor
at a farewell dinner dance to be
tendered him at the Sherman Hotel
Not. 4. He will vacation abroad.

PREDICT ALL FIRMS WILL PRINT

SPECIAL FILMS FOR AMATEURS

Paramount, Universal and Pathe Going After 16 mm.
Stuff—24 Libraries in N. Y.—Eastman Has Cata-
log and Kodascope 46 Branches'

Coast Indes' Charge

Against West Coast

Los Angeles, Oct 26.

Independent picture theatre own-
ers claim that West Coast Thea-
tres Circuit has failed to Uve up to
an agreement into which it Jointly
entered whereby the latter would
eliminate double bills in their thea-
tres as well a* special country
store and prize nights, also amateur
nights.
The independents claim they

made this agreement with West
Coast during the past summer and
that It was to go into effect around
Labor Day. Up to this time, they
say, in a great many spots West
Coast is still running the double
bills as. well as ballyhoolng ama-
teur, country store and other gift
nights.

Mid-West Changes
St. Louis, Oct. 25.

Following changes In theatre
ownership and management; In this
section are reported: '

Avonia theatre, Avon, 111., trans-
ferred to Percy Gladdon; Star,
Blaekwater, Mo., transferred from
H. W. Oerly to Elshman and Grif-
fith; Liberty, St. Louis, said to
have been transferred from 8. J.

Endler to W. W. Brueggeman:
Kozy, St. Louis, from David Hoff-
man and Sol King to W. W. Brueg-
genfan; Star, Grand Tower, III.,

from A. Frledllne to Williams and
Koopman; Baker's, Si.col, 111., from
E. Baker to Siemer Sons.
These theatres are reported closed:

Empress, Areola, 111.; Opera House,
Illmo, 111., and the house at Neely's
Landing, Mo.

B'klyn's "Art" House
The Brooklyn Little Theatre,

downtown section of Brooklyn, N.
v.. is the latest addition to the
art picture house group. It la slated
for opening Oct. 27, managed by
Bennett Kllpack, director of the
Brooklyn Film Guild.
"Faust" (Jannings) will be the

premier feature.

LITA'S WHITE HOUSE CALL
Washington, Oct. 25.

Llta Grey Chaplin and her mother
were here last week. Stay Included
a call on the President engineered
by former Governor Spry of Utah,-
now commissioner of the Land
Office.

This call and a party the night
previous at Meyer Davis' La Para-
dls brought much publicity in the
local dailies.

"MY W0MAH" ALL-STAB
*Los Angeles, Oct. 25.

An underworld story called "My
Woman," originally intended for
Norma Talmadge and Thomas
Melghan, Is going to be made by
United Artists with an ail star cast.

Henry King will direct it.

'

R0ESNER AT CAPITOL, H. Y.
San Francisco, Oct. 25.

After an association with Fanchon
& Marco presentations of several
years, Walt Roesner, stage band
leader, Is leaving West Coast The-
atres, Inc.

He has accepted a similar posi-
tion at the Capitol, New York.

Dorothy Nerzog, Scenarist
Los Angeles, Oct 26.

Dorothy Horzog, Hollywood cor-
respondent of the New York "Mir-
ror," will become a scenario writer
for F. B. O. starting Jan. 1.

Miss Herzog holds a year's con-
tract and resigns from her news-
paper work.

Switches of stage band leaders
by Fanchon and Marco will send
Georgia Stoll from the Imperial.
San Francisco, to the T. A D. Oak-
land.

Al Lyons, now at the T. a D re-
places Walt Hocaner.

Special 16 m/m size duplicates of
recent feature productions and
shorts are being offered to amateur
cameramen by agents for Para-
mount, Universal and Pathe.

Although exhibitors throughout
the country have protested these
duplicate releases,' claiming private
picture parties are making a size-
able out In their business, these
producers have seen fit to mako a
play for the fast-growing amateur
market
Both Paramount and Universal

agencies are soliciting dealers In
varioua cities, offering exclusive
franchises for rental and sales li-

braries. Pathe has opened a special
department In lta regular New
York exchange and is making the
18 m/m duplicates for sale only.
News reels are also being turned
out for the home film projection-
ists.

The Kodascope Libraries, pioneer
organization - In the amateur mar-
ket is advertising Paramount pic-
tures, announcing new releases each
month. The average rental on these
releases is $10 for a fuil subject on
a one-day basis. Universal Is rep-
resented by the Show-at-Home li-

brary, newly opened and exclusive-
ly Universal.

For some time various agencies
have been renting and selling 16
m/m duplicates of pictures made by
practically all producers. These,
however, are releases several years
old and of negligible value to ex-
hibitors. Amateurs pay an average
rental of 57.50 for them. The old
Kodascope catalog lists 140 feature
pictures, including Warner Bros.,
FBO, Robertson-Cole, Sellg. Selz-
nlck, Hodkinson,
pal. World, Tri-Art and
ent A host of shorts
cartoon pictures, etc.—are
fered at a $1.25 rental.

At first the coat of
cameras and projection machines
was so great as to be prohibitive to
most people. With the manufac-
turers constantly being able to
lower prices, the market will, of
course, enlarge.

Central Libraries

Within a short time the number
of central film libraries for the
smaller cameras has Increased
from 3 to 24 In New York. The
Eastman Kodak Co., manufacturers
of Clnegraph, a 16 m/m motion pic-
ture camera, maintains an exten-
sive c»ta#g Of pictures. Eastman
Is at' present making a. concerted
drive to put over a resume of the
World War, made from official

prints.

As an example of the scope of
amateur libraries, Kodascope has
15 branch libraries in the United
States, one in Canada and 30 In
forlegn cities.

Little Effect on Theatres
Those Interested in the amateur

market consider Its effect on pic-
ture theatre business very small.
Several advanced the thouaht that
the making of pictures and home
showings of regular releases in-
crease theatre patronage through
the interest In picture production
Instilled by the domestic stuff.
"Amateur Movie Makers." the

only magazine devoted exclusively
to the amateurs, conducts a review
deportment of pictures recom-
mended for study by the potential
producers. "What Price Glory," for
Instance, Is recommended for Its

clone-lips, and "The Cat and the
Canary" for its "stereoscopic illu-

sion, new title device and dis-
solves." This magazine also spon-
sors the Amateur Cinema League,
with 20 chapters In the United
States.

In commenting on the advent of
Paramount. Universal and Pathe
into the amateur market, 'Amateur
Movie Makers" says: "It Is prob-
able that In the near future all of
the great national film organiza-
tions will be represented in the
field of home films."

An official of one of the amateur
libraries remarked: "When we are
able to offer lower rentals b.x-nuse

of increased turnover we will have
newer releases. The trouble now is

that we would have to put too eig

a price ou the latest films."
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JUDGE GODDARD'S 3 NO'S' CLEAR

UP ANGLES ON FIGHT FILMS

COODARTS 'EXPOSE' ADS

TO PROTECT FIGHT FILMS
v
"-';.;%.ft "J SrS"""

Following a month of investiga-

tion, not without Its publicity angle,

U. S. Attorney Tuttle w.is informed

by Federal jXidge Goddard last

Thursday that there wan no law
prohibiting the showing of fight

pictures either in this state or any
other state.

The decision came as no surprise

to Attorney Tuttle, from reports.

Tuttle, no doubt, knows that it is no
legal offense to exhibit tight pic-

tures; thai the offense is transpor-
tation. Tuttle'fl investigation In

New York has not yielded indica-

tions regarding the carrier of the
Dempsey-Tunney fight lilms.

In telling Tuttle what the law re-
garding fight pictures was. Judge
Qoddard handed down a decision

which, In,, its clarity, straightened

out the angles.

Judge Goddard was asked to an-
swer the following three questions:

"Is the exhibition of a prize-fight

film Illegal?"

Answer: "No."
"Is It an offense, under section

406, to' receive a film portraying an
encounter of pugilists in another
state from one who has brought
such fllm into this district, but who
is not an express company. Or other
common carrier?"
Answer: "No."
"Where a fllm portraying an en-

counter of pugilists in another state

Is brought into thin district by a
person who is not an express com-
pany, or other common carrier, is

the person who receives from him
such iilm without participation in

such transportation, but v/ith knowl-
edge thereof, with Intent to sell,

distribute, circulate or exhibit the
same in this district, guilty of aid-
ing or abetting the said transpor-
tation under section 405, or guilty

of being an accessory to such an
offense after the fact?"
Answer: "NO."
The Keith-Albee Hippodrome Is

currently showing the light pic-

tures.

The Aihambra, New York, which
offers a house program of musical
tab unsfcr Tim and Gertie Moore's
direction, played the Dempsey-
Tunney <flght pictures all last week
without Interference from the Fed-
eral authorities.
The house plays to Negro audi-

ences, the company nlso being all-

tolorod.

Providence, Oct. 25.

Dempsey-Tunney fight films were
shown here Monday, opening a
week's run at Fay's and the Carl-
ton theatres. E. M. Fay obtained
permit from the Board of Police
Commissioners of Providence to

allow exhibition, board being satis-

fled that Mr. Fay violated no fed-
eral statutes.
Upon presentation of film. U. S.

District Attorney John P. Murdock
declared he would abide by Instruc-
tions to "vigorously prosecute any
violations."
The Hoard of Police Commission-

ers granted Fay the permit on ad-
vice of City Solicitor Elmer S.

Chace, who had conferred with
U. S. Attorney Murdock.

Boston, Oct. 25.

The Federal Grand Jury today
began an Investigation of the show-
ing of the Tunney-Dempsey fight
films. The pictures are being shown,
Jn a number of theatres in this
state.

Nineteen theatre managers and
film manufacturers and distributors
waited in the corridor of the Fed-
eral building, where the Federal
Grand Jury was in special session.
V. S. Attorneys Thompson and
Spalding appeared before the mem-
bers.

San Francisco. Oct. 25.

Federal grand Jury banded down
three Indictments in connection
with an alleged conspiracy against
the government In the bringing of
the Desnpeey-Tunney light Alma
here, True bills were brought in

against Harry Burke, former New
York newspaperman, now located
on the Const: his son. ft, Yv". (Hilly)
Burke, and .1. J. Moore, agent
W .

1'. fullen. Inss-A 01 I lie I

tol, where the fight pictures were
Hist shown, and who was anion
the first arretted, along with half
a dozen oi his heiuse attache* (later

dismissed), was not included in the

grand jury ladictnt nt.

The trio are acrusc.1 In eight dif-

ferent couuu of ill. sal transports,-

lion and conspiracy. Burke and
Moore had their ball of $2,500 con-
tinued, while the younger Burke Is

out under $1.0u0 ball. No date for

hearing baa so far been set.

Syracuse, Oct. 25.

Federal Judge Frederick H.
Bryant, sitting at Auburn, N. Y.,

handed down a decision on the
showing of Dempsey-Tunney fight

films which substantially echoed
the decision previously handed
down in New York City by Federal
Judge Goddard.
Tho Empire did not interrupt ex-

hibition, promptly substituting a
second print when the first was
confiscated. The government did

not interfere. The Ktvoll and Savoy
ran the pictures Saturday and Sun-
day with the Department of Jus-
tice taking no action.

"Washington, Oct. 25.

Department of Justice officials

are known to be very much upset
at the failure of the campaign di-

rected from \Washlngton to Jail ex-
hibitors showing the Tunney-Demp-
sey fight pictures.

As the several adverse decisions
came through, under which some
exhibitor was released, tho officials

saw the futility of the method in-

volved.
Still many at the bureau express

the belief that if those showing the
pictures were brought before a
Grand Jury that testimony there
under oath would bring to light tho

transporter of the films.

New Orleans, Oct. 25.

Robert Hayne Tarrant, Hudolph
J. Levy, A. Haynes and H. A. Voiler

have been indicted by a federal

grand Jury on charges of conspiracy
relating to the importation and
showing of the Dempsey-Tunney
fTght films at the Dauphine theatre

here.

Voiler is from Chicago. Tarrant
is a local lyceum concert and oper-

atic Impresario.
The pictures continue to be shown

at local theatres without molesta-
tion.

Minneapolis, Oct. 25.

A number of "dupe" films of the
Tunney-Dempsey fight have made
their uppenrance in northwest ter-

ritory. It is said that these ap-
parently have been made from an
official print.

M. OF C.'S SCARCE

West Coast Drops Shows from
Figueroa and Highland

Los Angeles, Oct. 25.

Because of a shortage of schooled

masters of ceremonies, West Coast
Theatres has put In undeveloped
talent along these lines in neighbor-

ing and outlying houses. In some
spots it seems the patrons did not

go strong for this, with the result

that Arthur (Pat) West has been
relieved from the Figueroa and
Harry Vernon at the Highland.

Presentations wjth stage bands
will be eliminated at these two
houses until new masters of cere-

monies are developed to sell the

combination to the patrons.

CHI PASSES "UNDERWORLD"
Chicago, Oct. 25.

Paiamount's "mderworld" has
been passed upon favorably by the

Chicago Board of Censors.

For a time, it looked as If the

picture would be barred because of

its familiarity with crime condition*

In Chicago.

WEBB BREAKS ANKLE
l,os Angeles, Oct. 25.

Millard Webb, Universal director,

suffered a broken ankle when a car

In which he was returning from
San Francisco with Bryant Wash-
burn crashed over an embankment.
Washburn was uninjured, but the

c ar was wrec ked.

JANS-WHALEN WALK
—Jails lend What"" walk ed out el

Report Indes Using Slugmen

on Alleged Confiscated Reels

Warn Public

Chicago, Oc t. 25.

(ioodart Pictures, Inc.. claimant

of sole distribution rights to the

Dem;iBey-Tunney fight films, has re-

sorted to "exposing" through the ad-

vertising columns of local dallies.

Four court Injunctions failed to

convince the independent exhibs

that C->odart and no one else can
rightfully rent out the prints.
While Goodart authorized show-

ing of the films in three C. K. Beck
houses only, the restrained exhib-
itors procured films In some man-
ner and proceeded to show them un-
til the court stepped in.

Marks Bros., Cooney Bros., War-
ren Irons and the owner of the Cosy
theatre all enjoyed extra business
drawn by the alleged misappropri-
ated fight pictures for periods of
from one to three days. In one In-

stance it is reported that conflsca-
tors assigned by Goodart to recover
one of the prints were met by a
gang of sluggers engaged by one
of the defendants to protect con-
tents of the projection room. The
sluggers refused to release the print

they were guarding until a sheriff's

order arrived.
In the advertising, Goodart names

the restrained parties and also lists

tile theatres authorized to show the
films. In other words, telling the
public where and where not to see
the big scrap in oellulold form.

"These Pictures Are Authorized
by Tex Rlckard" Is the catch line.

Victory's New Studio

Los Angeles, Oct. 25.

Vic tory Studios, Inc., independ-
ent picture concern, will build a
new plant in Burbank to cost
around $1,000,000. The site Is a
30 acre tract at the intersection of
Victory boulevard and Hollywood
way and when completed will be
able to accommodate 36 separate
producing units.

Then Victory* studios will house
the Producers' Releasing Alliance,
distributing and releasing organiza-
tion, and construction will start
within 60 days.

Where Scenic* Feature
Washington, Oct. 25.

Arabs are not getting much in the
way of pictures! Aden is the only
place showing them in Arabia.
Four houses are in operation

there, with only one for the native's
use.

Films (American) are being re-
peated to such an extent that the
American Consul has appealed to
the Department of Commerce fi

something new.. Even a seen
would be welcome, It is reported.

pirating approved RELEASED AFTER DOING

15 DAYS ON FIGHT FILM

Washington Oct, Si,

Film pirating in Tugoaalvla has

taken a new twist. The exhibitors,

as a body, have approved it.

Various American Rim companies
complaining of the practice to the

American consul caused that of-

ficial to call a meeting of cxhlhl-

tors. The latter is now repelling
to the Department of CommelVe t •

devise a means to stop the prac-
tice.

The exhibitors voted that as
there was no copyright agreement
with the U. 9.. and as their own
Government had taken no sieps to

stop it, they were acting within
their rights in showing the un-
licensed prints. Another angle Is

that the vote may be a move
against the two American com-
panies now having direct repre-
sentation in Yugoslavia.

Dallas' Melba Reopens
Dallas, Oct. 25.

The remodeled Loews Melbn
will open here Saturday, Oct. 22,

with "The Big Parade" al a 60c.

top price and 25c. matinee.
Total cost of the rcmcHlclling Is

estimated close to $2011,000. with a
sting capacity approxitnatcly

2,000. second largest here.
Krnest Fmerllng. who managed

Loew's Temple In Birmingham,
Ala.. Is manager of the new house,
succeeding J. J. De Wald. of New
York. Mr. Kmerllng's staff will

be composed of Jack Martin. Dal-
las, assistant manager, and Frank
Harting. also of Dallas, publicity
director.

"The Big Parade" may be kept
two weeks, followed by a two-week
run of "Ben-Hur," both of which
were shown at the Circle as road
shows last year. Loews vaude-
ville circuit will not begin until
Nov. 19.

Roger Sherman, Jazzique
New Haven. Oct. 28.

The Roger Sherman (l.oew's)

has gone jazzique. Barney Kapp Is

the newly installed Jhzz maestro,
with his Victor recording or-
chestra.
Rapp is a local boy, having his

own Arcadla-on-the-Sound summer
dance pavilion nt West Haven.

Charge Against"Vm. Sievers

Set Aside on Technicality

—

Query Another Trial

St. Louis. Mo.. Oc(. 2R.

The three months' sentence and

$1,000 Arte assessed by United

States District Jud:^e Farls, Oct. 2,

against William Sievers. motion
picture promoter has been set aside

by him on the technical grounds
the sentence and fine were not
properly Imposed.
Sievers was charged with the

illegal transportation of the Tun-
ney-Dempsey light films from Chi-
cago.
James E. Carroll, attorney for

Sievers, contended the statute un-
der whic h Sievers was sentenced
provided a line of $1,000 or a Jail

sentence "at hard labor." He then
cited United States Supreme Court
decisions which set forth any crime
punishable by "hard labor" was
classified as a capital or infamous
crime and the procedure ahull be
by Indictment.
No indictment has been issued

against Blevers and he pleaded
guilty when arraigned.

In sustaining the demurer, and
admitting lack of Jurisdiction Judge
Furls suggested the district attor-
ney follow the prescribed procedure
as set forth by Carroll's argument.
The question arose whether

Sievers can be tried again for the
same offense. Some attorneys con-
tend he cannot under the law be
placed In Jeopardy and the district

attorney may present the case to
the grand jury for action.

Sievers had served 16 days of his
sentence In the Warren County Jail.

Wurrenton. before released, and had
previously been fined for transport-
ing Alms of the Hharkey-Dempsey
fight.

1

Roach's 4
Los Angeles, Oct. 26.

Four pictures an. In production
at the Hal Roach studios this week.
Fred Gulol is directing Max Da-
vidson and Martha Sleeper; Robert
McGowan has "Our Gang" in their
fifth M-G-M comedy; James Parrot
Is directing Charles Chase; while
Stan Laurel and Babe Hardy are
working on their third co-starring
comedy, with Clyde Bruckman di-
recting.

the Capitol, New Yoik. Saturday
afternoon, after the second matinee
oei ionunnte. The night c lub team
toll they couidii t do themselves

luetics in less than five minutes.

By mutual consent with Louis K.

Hldnev, the i.oew booker! the mate
duo q lit.

SCHINE-PUBIJX DEAL
The Palace, Lockport, N. Y, for-

merly operated bjr Publlx, was
taken over by the Schlne Amuse-
ment Company of Gloversvllle, N.
V., last week.
Schlne interests operate the

Rlalto, Lockport. which formerly
played a vaude and picture policy.

Acquisition of the Palace will rele-

gate the Rlalto to a straight pic-

ture policy with the vaude shows
shifting over to the Talace.

$100,000 OREGON BLAZE
Portland, Ore., Oct. 25.

Foe piactically destroyed the

Whitesldt theatre (pictures) at

I'orcallis, Ore., with the damage es

tlmated at $100,000. The blaze

started In the furnace room after

the final night show.
Universal has a long term lease

on the house with Lrnie Ludwi*
rr.-ir.ascr.

MAJOR ZANFT
Washington. Oct. 25.

John Zauft, vice-president and
general manager for Fox, has been
appointed to the rank of major by
the War Department. He is at-
tached to the staff of the Adjutant
General.
Oath of allegiance was admin-

istered by Chief Clerk John Ran-
dolph, who it is said, has sworn in

more major generals than the ul-

lled armies Itad in the war.

TOPEKA'S NEGRO HOUSE
TcipAa, Kalis., Oct. 25.

Tcqwka is to have a new negro
picture house—for a while al least.

Starting Oct. 21, the old lsls. re-

cently closed by the National The-
atres Company, will be reopened
with second and third run pictures
catering to negro trade.

8terns Ahead of Schedule *
Los Angeles. Oct. 25.

Stern Brothers are closing three
comedy units until after the first

of the year, leaving only one unit

operating until then. The three
series are ahead ot production
schedules.

Howard's Final for P. D. C.
Los Angeles, Oct. 25.

Jullen Josephson's original. "My
Country," will be directe d by W. K.
Howard for DeMllle as that direc-
tor's last picture under his present
contract.

Joseph Schlldkraut will be fea-

tured.

Fight Film Arrest at

Houston; Film Keeps On
Houston, Oct. 25.

After the Tunney-Dempsey fight

fllm hud started to run n't the local
Majestic of the Interstate Circuit.

Manager Bddie Bremer of the the-
atre was placed under arrest by the
city nnd state authorities for show-
ing the pleturcs.

Bremer continued to exhlb the
film. He stated they would keep
on until ordered by the Interstate
Circuit to take them off.

ITALY'S RE-RENTING

Playing U. 8. Films After Con-
tracted Periods

Washington, Oct. 26.

Numerous Italian exhibitors are
showing American mado pictures
long after contracted periods have
expired. In ninny Instances the
larger exhibs are re-rentlng these
prints to provincial houses. In both
instances protests from the Ameri-
can companies Involved are Ignored.

In reporting the growing practice
to the Department of Commerce,
George R. Canty, trade commis-
sioner, states thut play dates are
being so consumed In this manner
ss to considerably cut the Ameri-
can firms' revenue.
One of the larger Italian com-

panies Is set down as the greateat
offender in this regard.

CLOSING AND OPENING
Chicago, Oct. 25.

"Patent Leather Kid" goes into

the Miles, Detroit. Oct. 29. on a
road show basin.

The unit now at the Woods closes

Nov. 5. upon completion of seven
weeks.

M-G Signs Mail Neely
Los Angeles. Oct. 25.

M-G-M has signed Nell Neely.
former vaudeville actor, to a long
term < ontract,
Neely has been aaslglHd a part

In John (filbert's next 'The Cos-
sack."

Filming Another "Strip"

Ixis Angeles. <>• I. 25.

Darmour Productions will make
"ile key in S'-hool, ' based on Fon-
taine Fox's ".Mickey (Hlmselfi Mc-
Olltre," taitoon for F. 1!. O

Al Herman Is directing under su-
pervision or tstrrjr Darmour.

Carlos' Six

T.oh Angeles, Oct. 25.

Abe Carlos will produce six pic-

tures during the coming year un-
eler the brand name of Quality Pic-
tures. Production costs are sched-
uled lo run about $75,000. Carlos
lias gone cast to arrange ellsirlbu-

tlon.

COSTUM—HI
PBOPfCTIONS

KXI'I.ori'A'l IHNS
I'll BHBNTATIOMS
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FIND THE PICTURE BUSINESS!

Find the picture business!

Who can find it?

Who can sit down at this moment and list the \ names of all of the picture

theatres in this country now playing stage attractions?

Or 50% of them?

Not one man in America.

The show business itself isn't aware of its scope; of what it is doing and where

it is being done—or whpt it may do, and where.

There are no stage attractions, big, large, small or little, that can afford to do

a hideaway from the picture theatre.

This picture business is the new show business.

It's mammoth!

Picture operators are thinking always, where can I get this, that or what?

I-et them know about yourself, if you are a stage attraction, small or large.

The opening or No. 2 acts in vaudeville are show stoppers on the picture house
• stages. They are presented and surrounded differently there. They have pit

orchestras that are, not a collection of musicians that are not.

/^nd an audience that is 98% indifferent to vaudeville, but likes vaude on the

picture house stage, without knowing or caring what it is.

If there ever has been a golden opportunity for the stage attraction, any size—

this is it—the picture house.

There's only one way to find the picture business.

To advertise for it.

There's only one medium that will getj you to the picture business that uses stage

attractions. »

That's "Variety."

"Variety" grew up with vaudeville and the picture business—with all of the show
business—it kept between them all—never was strictly a trade paper for any one
branch—nifrc ly a general show weekly.

That is why "Variety" has become the publicity medium it is—it goes everywhere

and reaches everybody worth while, within the show trade.

Try publicity in "Variety"—advertise who and what you are.

There are thousands of people waiting to hear about you—some of them may be

able to use you if you are a stage attraction.

i

—
.

Agents are w aiting to promote you in picture theatres.

Let them know who and where you are, or recall yourself to them, and to the

managers and the picture theatres.

The old vaudeville with its confined limit of theatres', managers and agents were

b"t a speck in the sands alongside the present picture business.

Ilideaw:iy—and be forgotten!

Advertise—and see!

U e "Variety."

( )thers have,

Others do.
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BRITISH FILM FIELD
London, Oct. li.

Figures given In Variety Ave
weeks ago w .re found valuable
enough for dally papers to quote.
Here are some more:
Taking the tally on the dims of-

fe-ed for IftT, that is, those trade-
shown from Sept. 1, 1»2«, to Aug.
31. 1827. the fall predicted In this
department some
realed to have
Last year America's share of the

V. K. market amounted to 92 8-2S
per cent of the tsal, 6TT American
Dims having bean offered. Home
product accounted only for > 17-25
per cent (23 Alms), and Continental
for 4 per cent, *"tth IS films.

In giving these figures, together
th some for the current month,
was anticipated the final year's

_ures would show a decline la
America's share of this market.

PAUL

CREATOR OF
STAGE-BAND

ENTERTAINMENT
Know, mm lbs

"PAUL ASH POLICY

BALABAN & KATZ
Hew Oriental Theatre

CHICAGO
•mi l l Mi n i COLUMBIA
KM OK III Ml ARTIST"

rul Ash Freseatattass) Mased by

LOUIS McDERMOTT

There la No Substitute for
Paul A»h Ei

the fall being attributed to more
foreign films coming in.

Figures this fall are shown to be
• per cent of last year's business,
tl American total having dropped
from S2 8-25 per cent to 83 1-33 per
cent.

Despite the boom in home pro-
duction, the whole of this difference

I been transferred to Continental
as. These have risen from 4 per

cent In 192s to 13 3-33 per cent this
laat year.

There has been no appreciable in-
crease In the percentage of British
films, as they took 3 17-25 per cent
of the market last year, and get only
1 »-»» per cent this.

Two hundred more films have
been offered than in 1926, and 198
of them were American. So that,
with some 18 per cent more films
to offer, Ajnericu yet drops on total
percentage.

British films Increased by nine
only, but the Continental jump reg-
isters 83 more than in 1926.

Who Does It

Independents, releasing through
small firms here, have the biggest
gross of films, taking 146 of the total
American product. 46 of the Conti-
nental. mhI three of the British.

Highest score in numbers by an
Individual company Is re"lste *d by
First National, with 72, followed by
Paramsant with 70 and European
with 68. Fox comes in with 55: Met-
ro has 47; P. D. C. 30; Warner
Bros., the same, and United Artists,
10.

Largest number of Contlnertal
pictures handled goes to Wardour,
who put out 27. mostly German. W.
A F. Company showed 9, -nd Stoll.

5 of the foreign stuff.

Despite the season opening Sep-
tember 1, the largest number of
American offerings were found in

March (70)* and January (69), with
the lowest In December (40), April
and August (45 each).
Highest number of continental

films offered was in September
(last year), 15, and this August. 15.

with 13 In June and 11 in February-
How 1MB Is Opening

Judging from the comparisons In

num" -rs this September, which
opens the 1928 season, the rise will

be in British films, with Continental
product remaining at least steady
on its 1»Z7 figures.
For some 82 films have been

shown. 11 British, 10 Continental
and 61 American.
Percentages— American, 74 16-41

per cent: British, 13 17-41 per cent:
continental. 12 8-41 per cent
This department, on the basis of

recent figures, forecast a fall in

America's quota of the U. K. mar-
ket to around 74*4 per cent and
these figures look like It may work
out mat way, for the quantity of
home made films appears from
schedules to be Ukerf to increase.
The data at hand Indicates the

trend of the U. K. market toward
continental and home product and
away from America. This, in spite
of the increase In the gross num-
ber of American films coming In

—

a
factor which in part can be ae-

HAVE YOU SEEN US THIS WEEK

(OCT. 22) .« (he PARAMOUNT. NEW YORK>

3 GIERSDORF SISTERS

Irene, Elvira, Ra«

UZIE "FIDDLER" BERMANI
SYNCO-SYMPHONIC ORCHE8TRA

mtw MiUJON-noi.i.An aiji \mhra theat*a:

SACRAMENTO, CAFu
ori'KKlMi AN ORCHESTRA Or ti PTE* K8

counted for by a desire to set a

lot ol program stuff shown booked
ahead before the passing ot the films
bill shuts It out.
Because it is not only in fixing a

quota fur British films, the bill Is

going to change things. The cut-
ting out of block booking is going
to make It hard to get dates on
poor stuff unless it Is pretly well
given away. Now it is often pushed
In unseen and sometimes unmade
(and this goes for British films, as
well as American). Most of the 116
films here tabled as the Independ-
ents' share of this market come in

this category, and It will disappear
under the bill.

What to Expect
Now reckoning the total films

coming on this market at MM—

a

near-enough figure—the distribu-
tors' quota for the first year of the
bill will lie 60. But by that time
twice this number of British films
will be making, and at the existing
rate the number of Continental
films will have grown to around 140.

This will leave 640 to be found
by America, which Just about ac-
counts for the disappearance of the
Junk from her present imported
gross and leaves her with 671.4 per
cent of the whole market, giving
17% per cent to continental films
and 16 to British.
Variations on this are likely to

last till 1935, at which time the
British quota reaches 20 per cent
and will at that point apparently
catch up with the supply.
Even assuming the Continental

Imports stand still at their present
rate—though from affiliations being
made they will probably go up

—

America does not seem likely to get
more than 70 per cent of this mar-
ket

Fewer Films and* More Money
But such a fall in actual quantity

need not mean a smaller revenue
from this market For it is mainly
the Junk that will disappear. Re-
lease schedules will have to be filed

down so only the better pictures
come in. These will get higher
rentals than now, first because they
wyi not have a mass of Junk tied to
them, and, secondly, because
higher level of quality will lift con-
ditions all around.
Then there is the increase in the-

atres which Is going on all the time.
Thus a wider market for fewer

films Is the outlook for the Amerl
can distributor In this market 'In
the future. He will get. If he looks
after this market as much or more
revenue with a smaller number of
films. But with the Increase In the
quota of home product America will
need to pay more serious attention
to this market than so tar. A step
this way seems to have been taken
by Paramount fft appointing
English atmosphere expert In their
West Coast studios.

Co-op.ration This End Nssdsd
But that is not enough. It is not

even the right way. It makes a
shade of difference, but for a time
only. Germany tried It to help her
get into the U. K. market and found
the snag.
However up on English atmos-

phere a man may be, be cannot stay
some other place a long time with-
out becoming acclimatised mentally
The "English" stuff in the pictures
gets brushed over with a shadow of
Hollywood—or Tempelhof. as the
case of Germany.
Editing on the spot here by folk

who know their Job and are In touch
with popular taste and feeling
would help a lot

Artistes at Outs
Several weeks ago It was an-

nounced Sir Gerald du Maurler and
Gladys Cooper were going into the
movies, playing In Plnero's "His
House In Order," for Ideal. Now
they're not.
Seems Gladys saw a couple of

screen tests of herself and decided
the part wouldn't suit her. Ideal is

credited with having thought the
same, and Is dickering with Evelyn
Lays and Margaret Banner-man.
Then Du Maurler decided he wasn't
the type for the male lead, and
asked Idea] to let him out Ideal
has both artists under contract and
does not oroposs to let them out. It

is said.
Pugh Goes Dumb

Failure to draw any Information
from Pugh on the position of tb<

Wembley proposition is still getting
the trade press sors. He Is now be-
ing attacked, bracketed with J. 1>

Williams, for talking too much. Tin

trouble la he talks too little. But
most of the steel work ' and other
equipment is being constructed,
ready to lie shipped in. Pugh Is

keeping quiet about this to spring
a surprise "here and all ready '

Mipening early next year.

jComing and Going
Clayton Hutton, publicity man-

ager here for Fox, leaves Saturday
for New York on the "Aqttltenla.
His trip Includes a look-see over
the Kox lot at Los.

Joe Schenck conies in on the
"lterengarla" Wednesday next if he
doesn't debark at Cherbourg and
go to Berlin first to clear up the
situation there.

Qua Sehleslnger. foreign manager
for W arner Brothers, commutes be-
tween London and Berlin these days.
Charles Christie Is another visitor,
helping Paramount line up its re-
entry Into the "short" field.

Bichard Elchberg. of Ufa. has
been here all week for Lillian Har-
vey's personal apiiearance with
"Crazle Malsle" at the Astoria and
goes back this weekend.

came over from New York to
aj:e the BUtres studios.

210.000 $1 Shar.s
Pro Tatria Issued Its prospectus

today asking the public to sub-
scribe for 2iti.iHio ti shares m par.
This is the distributing unit for
British Instructional Films, and
stockholders In the latter are given
priority of application for stotiiL
Profits are estimated at 1100. i"io a
\ear. A. K. Bundy. chairman, gets
9.000 paid-up shares for transferring
a leuse of the former Vitagraph
offices on Brewer street, hell by
him, to the new company, and Brit-
ish Instructional receives V.'.OOO
shares for giving Its distribution to
Pro Pat Ha.

Two Moderate Ones
"Motherland." pre-viewod at the

London Hippodrome, wasn't so
good. Samuelson made It around
three families—Catholic. Protestant
and Jewish—who each have a son
In the war. The Jew is thought
killed, but comes back an escaped
prisoner. The Protestant boy is

killed, and a pal poses In his place
to save shocking the blind mother.
Falls In love with his sister, till

blind mother discovers her real son
Is dead. Happy ending, with mar-
riage of Jewish boy to a Christian
girl who embraces Judaism.
Eva Moore, famous stage actress,

good as the blind mother, with Hay-
man and Franklin finely playing
Iebrew parents.

"A Woman In Pawn," Oaumont-
RrlUsh. pre- viewed at the Palace.
Lauderdale Malt land, stage actor
or note, plays the heavy, proving
stag* and screen are still far apart.

Direction, by Edwin Greenwood,
good, especially considering the thin
story. Photography mostly soft
focus. If they go on taking them
through gauze much longer we shall
get to shooting through linoleum.

A bright spot 1.4 chili Boucher,
young and a good -looker with pep.
In the right part and with money
spent on the film, she Isn't far off
the Colleen Moore class, either in
looks or trouplng.

Bite and Pisces
'

Bryson. head of European (Uni-
verse's branch here) pulled a new
one with the DempsejaTunncy fight
film. Between the salesmen and the
exhibitors there was a dispute as
to prices. So much the booking
wasn't going very fast
Then Bryson came out with a big

splash, offering to book, the film un
priced and have them pay what 1

was worth and argue after
shown as to that

It

Grossman with B. I.

Jos Grossman, formerly with
Stoll. becomes studio manager for
British International next week, re
placing Frederick Browett Browett

Columbia's New Stage

Los Angeles, Oct. 26.

Columbia Pictures Is construct-
ing a new stage, 120x180. to care for
Increased production planned the
coming year.

YES SIR!
POSITIVELY!!

THE
HAPPIEST BOY
IN CHICAGO

WHO?
BUDDY

FISHER
WHY?
'CAUSE HE'S

The "JOY-BOY"

AT THE

AVALON

ASK ME ANOTHER!
Can you answer these questions?

1. Whs wrote the sdsptstion of th. "Life of Riley" for Chsrlis Mur-
ray snd George Sydney

7

2. Who wss the comedy constructor for The Patent Loether KidV
3. Nsms on. of the gag stsff sn Harold Lloyd's "The Kid Broth.rT"

4. Who sdsptsd "White Pant. Willis,*- considered Johnny Hines- best
picture?

5. Who Is the comedy
Troy," First Nstional's

foe "The Privets Lifs of H.l.n of
festursT

8. WHS is writing sn original story for ChsHis Murray?

7. Whst is ths nsms snd address of a writer who knows how to hit s
comedy bull's sysT

(Answers can be found on page ,22)

1

NEVER OFF KEY

SECOND WEEK WITH FANCHON AND MARCO "IDEAS"
SENATOR. SACRAMENTO

NOW AT THE PARAMOUiNT, N. Y.

GATTISON JONES and ELSIE ELLIOTT
DANCING IN

JACK PARTINGTON'S "FLORIDA"
ENTIRE PUBUX CIRCUITTO FOLLOW Direction WM. MORRIS

P. &—Our Most Grateful Appreciation to Fanchon and Marco for Their Extreme Courtesy

> * *> • s> • > • a . .
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M-G -

By a Metro-QoUwynMayer Salesman

1 ORGANIZATION: U^GM Studio
* " has more practical showmen-producers

than all companies combined.

STARS: M-G-M has the star names
m

that count today. The publicwants them>

The combined resources of M-G-M plus

Hearst-Cosmopolitan, Hal Roach and
other 'units is greatest of all ,

M-G-M RE(
security;

.
They value M-G-M's enviable

record of three consecutive years

Lg product;

—i

—

A PROMOTION : M-G-M; gets back of

its product with new promotion ideas

all the time. Trackless Train and Leo,

AelM-G-M Flying Lion are among
recent big M-G-M showmanship stunts*

C YOUNG BLOOD: Exhibitors prefer

to be with the company that's young and
progressive, rather thail those with
routine*methods«and ideas, ..

The Hfe tff the Patty

METRO GOLDWYN

REALLY THE GREATEST
PRODUCT OFFERED TO

(no one can deny it)

BELOVED STARS!
(they click at box-offices)

3Chiney« 2 Gilbert.

4 Haines 3 Shearer*
5 Davie. 1 Syd Chaplin
1 Novarro 2 Garbo.
t ttsh 2 Coogan.

3 Dane-Arthur. *

• 5 Cosmopolitan*

GIANT SPECIALS!
(they're road-show site)

OF ALLAN (Re* Infra*)

(K<nf Vklor)

(John Gilbert)

OARDEN

MOLD KENTUCKY

1*0 celebrated world epic*

NAPOLEON
FROM ARMS

JUNIOR FEATURES!
(the cream of all thorts)

OUR GAN
CHARLEY

GANG-MAX DAVIDSON
CHASE— ALL STAR

im NEWS
twice Weekly—The New Newmtl

M-G-M GREAT EVENT.
Entirely in Technicolor

•jidJJIuoSer^^

'>. >
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HOLLYWOOD HO!
(And Hollywood Hooey)

By TOM J. GERAGHTY

Hollywood. Oct. 22.

A group of picture people who
knew and liked Kid McCoy very
well during his work at the studios.

Journeyed to San Quentin Prison,

on Frisco Bay. They were denied

an audience. So, Instead of blow-

ing the trumpets against the walls

•f Jericho, they rode around shout-

tag:
"Tee hoo. Kid, come out and

Play!-'

Bill Fields' Rings of Key*
In Hollywood, very* few people

lock their doors or their cars—or,
I might add, their hearts. W. C.

Fields Is out here, and he was raised
in & trunk. He has traveled all,

over the world and genet through
customs so often that he doesn't

trust anyone. Consequently. . he
carries more keys than all the lov-

ers that ever laughed, at lock-
smiths. ; -

I went with Bill the other night,

tn full dinner reu'alia—swallow-
tails, bartender ties, ami. everything
—to a very nice function. And I

want to tell you that he rattled like

a Ford on the way to the boneyard.
I frisked him and found by actual
count on three key rings 'lie was
carrying a total displacement of 200
keys.

Bill Is doing well In the- pictures

and will do better whoa be gets
another story like "So's Your Old
Wan," which Julian Street wrote
for him.

Must Have 'Em All

I was having lunch with Mary
and Doug and Elsie Janls was an-
other guest. We were talking about
Clara Bow. Elsie pepped up and

"Well, I may not have IT "

And then, with a snap of the
finger, she said;

"But I have got THAT."
Another wag added: "Well, for

a woman to get along nowadays
she has to have It. That, Dem,
Dose and Dese."

Since Elsie Janis' mother came
rery nearly being drowned in the
swimming pool of her Beverly Hills

home, Elsie has filled the pool with
lite preservers until >it' looks like

alphabet soup. ..
'

Rsspect for Mary Pickford
I went with Mary Pickford to a

preview of her latest picture, "My
Best Girl," at a neighborhood the-

atre. It is a Joy to see the respect
paid to Mary, which almost amounts

Do Not Fall for Imitators!

since "The Naked Truth" at-
tained it* Ikipulurity by Breaking
More House Rocords for Attendunee
and Playlnr Ixwijrer Knjracementa in
More Principal Cities than any other
Picture except "The Biff Parade,"
there haa been more or lea* attempts
by Cnscrupulous Showmen to offer
the Public something "Juat an Good"

with our present Mortal Prob-

Tbey have even resorted to using;
Copyrighted Newspaper Copy and dif-
ferent advertising matter belonging;
to "The Naked Truth."
Most of These Picture* are Old

Issues Renamed, probably made dnr-
Intr, the hue war; and there la •

an to whether or not their
are even Correctly

Special Reels and Show*
for Men and Women

Send Your Booking Dates
—Percentage Only

SAMUEL CUMMINS
Public Welfare Pictures Corp.

723 Seventh Ave., New York City

to reverence. The preview was
dropped in unexpectedly upon the
crowd. After they applauded the
last scene everyone stood up and
looked around for Mary. She was
seated in the middle of the house.
When she started down the aisle
they made ample space for her all

through the theatre, in the lobby
and across the pavement to her ear.
Mary smiled and waved to them as
she walked along and they broke
into applause and a little cheer as
her speeded away.

It is altogether different with Eu-
ropean crowds. I have been with
Mary and Doug abroad on several
occasions when the mob literally

tore half her clothing off for souve-
nlrs. And invariably they carry
away her hat.

Previewing
* Attending previews in and near
Hollywood is quite a popular In-

door pastime. The producers try

to show their pictures unexpectedly

to SVold having the theatre filled

by professionals. They can only
get a truthful and valuable reac-
tion when 'the audience is made up
of ''just folks."

But quite a few people get in
their cars nightly and go on a
'.-hopping tour" past a score of the-
atres until they run across one
with the sign outside: "Preview
Tonight" The theatre owner is

obliged to put out this sign near
the box-ofnee so the patrons will

not be disappointed in not seeing
the regularly advertised feature.

We often preview a picture In

from five to 10 different theatres to

get a composite view. There is the
very polite and highbrow orowd in

the theatres of l'asadena, Beverl)
Hills and residential districts of

Hollywood. Then there is a resort
theatre, where one finds a holiday-

crowd. Or the "street theatre,"
such as one finds catering to
transients in a crowded business
thoroughfare. Then the small town,
and again, the factory district.

D. W. Griffith, when he finishes

a picture, takes it out for a. tour
of a month or more. He will pre-
view It In a small city or town and
remain overnight and talk to the
people around the town all during
the next day.
Most companies now distribute

addressed post cards, asking for

criticism. In a theatre seating

about 1,500 it Is not uncommon to

receive from 50 to 100 replies the
next day. The reply on the po.-t

rani Is the only medium pvsalbla to

Judge drama. On the other h i,.

I

It ts easy to know the value cc . m -

ody by the laughter. Many of the
producers have a small counting
machine, with which they rcglstei

the number, of laughs. They dick
them off in a double register one
records the giggles, or light laugh-
ter, wlrilo another records the Brest
laughter ("belly laughs," they call

them).
If a situation or episode built for

laughter does not get the desired
effect after two or three showings
It is taken out. On the other hand
If the crowd starts to laugh at a
situation and the laugher grows in

Intensity, more scenes aio made
and added to the sequence. The
previews are usually shown at

eight or 9 000 feet. This Is eventu-
ally cut down to six or 7.000 feet,

and the finished picture is really

edited by the public.

"The l-Strain"

The pronounced ego of picture di-

rectors has almost entirely disap-

peared—at least among the best di-

rectors. The chief offenders now
are young or new directors, who

i have their heads turned with the
I first flush of success and ItdllaV-

j
tton. Hut if they continue in suf-
fer from "I-stia n" they sen and
their way to the Umbo of oblivion.

Title Wntinfl
Title writing lias become one of

'the most Important mill lie i itlve

jobs around the big studios li ( .s

not uncomon now to see a title

writer drive up to the studio in his
big limousine with a unformed
chauffeur. Several are on contract
at heavy money. Among thcin are
Kalph Spence, QeoJrse Marlon, Jr.
.lack Conwajt, "Hoppe." Waller
Anthony, Tom Miranda and many
others. They can make a sick pic-

ture take on a new glow of health
and also add lustre to a very Hum
picture.-*

One of the best titlo writers in

the business, especially on profound
or philosophical slants, is Pouglas
Kali-hanks. And Charlie Chaplin Is

about the worst. He believes in

utter simplicity and uses very few
titles anyway. Charlie still clings
to "That Night" and "The Next
Day."

Par Graduates Under Contract
l.os Angeles, Oct. 25.

Charles Mogers and Thelma Todd.
Par Sc hool grads. have been signed
to now contracts by Par.

-^-5-—=-
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THREE VERSIONS OF

MARCH' EAST

Powers Has 2 Films from Von

Stroheim Negative—Down to

14 Reels from 50

Los Angeles, Oct. 25.

Thro.- completely cut versions of

"The Wedding March" have been
shipped to New York. Eastern
execs of Paramount will select the
one to be released.
Von Stroheim has spent nearly

two years and $1,100,000 in turning
out this one for Pnt Powers and had
it in 48 reels. When asked to recut
he brought it hack in 50 reels. Para-
mount finally assigned Joseph Von
Sternberg to reduce it to a reason-
able I. n, .M, and be put the picture

in bout 16 reel-. This version was
turned over to Julian Johnston and
James Willterson for polishing off,

who Anally chopped it to 13,600 feet.

Powers worked with hi* own cut-
" made two complete plc-

, the negative shot by Von

Stroheim. These are titled "The
Wedding March" and "The Honey-
moon." r .ch is down to abr 14

reels. To protect himself, Powers
also mad. a sin- » picture version
of the story running about 15 reels,

and this will bi his alternative if

the New York executives of Para-
mount do not decide on the double
production version.
Although both of the single pic-

ture versions are said to be smooth-
running, there Is a chance that a
proposit' n will be made to Von
Stroheim to spend up to $25,000 for

another ending that has been ap-
proved. If the director does not
prove amenable to this kind r* a.

proposition, the picture will be re-
leased in one of the three present
forms.

GALESBURG OKAYS "SUNDAY"
aalesburg,"lll., Oct. $5.

David Lubln. Chicago, new lessee

of tile Plaza theatre, who opened his
show house a week ago after enjoin-
ing city authorities from interfering

with its Sunday operation, won his

fight in the city council when the
aldermen voted 10 to 4 to kill the
ordinance which would have placed
Sunday shows under direct elty ban.

GILDA'S

(Continued from page 5)

which Miss Gray will appear with
her company and the picture In-

clude Boston, Philadelphia, Pitts-

burgh, Washington, D. C, Cincin-
nati, St. Louis, Milwaukee, Kansas
City, Cleveland, Baltimore and In-
dianapolis. The picture will be re-
leased on Its own as soon as the
personal appearance engagement in

the territory has been played.
Upon completion of the tour Miss

Gray will return to the Coast and
make another picture which is un-
derstood>will be financed and pro-
duced by Gil Boag for United Ar-
tists release.

Jack Leughlln, yodurer at the
Carthay Circle, is creating the act
for Gilda Gray and Carll Elinor,
musical director of the Carthay
Circle, will write the score for the
'picture.

Blaufox at Kth St.

Jay JJavid Blaufox, formerly di-
rector of publicity at the Colony,
New York, Is managfng the 65th
Street, little art picture theatre, re-,

placing Man llalmon.

Sundays Black-Out
New Britain, Conn., Oct. 26.

Sunday afternoon movies Jiave
done a "black-out" In this city In

the face of opposition by ministers
and priests. Common council ordi-
nance committee rejected a petition

of i.ieatre Interests for permission
to give sliows Sunday afternoon.

Smith and Tiffany's 24
Los Angeles, Oct. 26.

Ed J. Smith, general sales man-
ager of Tiffany, is on & trip east to

cover six Tiffany exchanges where
negotiations are now under way re-

garding booking on the 24 features

to be delivered by Tiffany for the
coming

Zeidman Assigned
Ix«r Angeles, Oct. 25.

Benny Zeldman has. been ap-
pointed supervisor of the Wallace
Beery-Raymond Hatton unit by
Paramount.
The first picture to be made tin-

of Zeidman Willder tho super
be "The Big
by Frank Strftyer.

Hunt," directed

There is one STANDARD
by which all other "Westerns" are gauged

That is the standard set by

BIG WORCESTER

CHURCH'S SUN.

FILM SHOWS

i This season i

with TONY the

WONDER HORSE
tff ,

"»lA»?/f* ^0$t Iff

"TUMBLING RIVER"

Lev, Setter Production

' . - *r

"SILVER VALLEY"
with Dorothy Dtcan

Benjamin Stoloff Production •

"THE ARIZONA WILDCAT"
irilA Dorothy Sebastian

R. WdUam Neill Ih-otluction

Worcester. Mass., Oct. 23.

Wesley Methodist church, this

city. Is to make a bid for attendance

of non-churchgoers with motion
picture exhibitions Sunday nights.

For attractions there will be some
of the feature films of the year
which touch on the religious. The
church, one of the largest of its

denomination in New England, has
been a. leader In popular publicity
stunts.
• A Sunday. Evening Club has been
•organized and all church and non-
church members of the city will he
asked . to become members, the
membership requirement being sim-
ply attendance at the Sunday eve-
ning movie, shows.
Theatre managers are wondering

Just how It t* going to affect their
attendance as Worcester is one of
the big Sunday moVic cities of New
England.
The new church auditorium, oho

of the largest in the city, will not
be used for the exhibitions. Instead,
the Sunday evening entertainment
will be given in the edifice which
the church vacated when it moved
Into the new building.
A committee has been named to

arrange for the film programs and
includes, Rev, Dr. William, S.
Mitchell, pastor; Rev. Stephen J.

Callender and his associate, H. 13.

Brewer, C. A. Grosvenor, E. F.
Miner, and C. O. Dean, all well
known In business circles.

It Is announced the Sunday Eve-
ning Club will be open to anybody

; without restriction as to race, creed
or color.

Pictures contemplated represent
those which are now available for
tlmso which' are now available for
the non-theatrical trade such- as
"The 10 Commandments," "Ben-
Hur," "Grass," etc. The entire ser-
vice, with t&e exception of a brief
prayer, will "bo conducted from the
screen.

"•Westerns" arc "Westerns" always—jrith
the exception ofTom Mix productions; they

are different ! Mix pictures are played and
replayed, remembered, talked about,

m atched for. They are depended on bymany
Exhibitors as"rent payers". Despite the ful-

some advertising of other Western stars the

fact remains that in the class of Western

productionsTom Mix pictures are supreme.

Here is one test— infallible:—Tom Mix
pictures bring the highest price of any

Western productions. The crowds that
storm your theatre when you play Mix pic-

t tires give you the answer. Mix pictures

t«xlay, as for many years past, are

"in a class by themselves.

...»
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Marbro and Granada
Chicago, III.
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Two Arabian Knights
United Artists' release. HOdltted l<y

Caddo Co- I^ewis Milesmne cttrocf i fpni

a Dunnld McGibney «i.iry. a.l.'uu-J bj

James T. O'bonohtie r.nj Wallace Smith.
Title" by Georire Marion. Jr. William
Boyd and Ixiillu Wullielni eo-f*atOF«d: Mary
Aslnr sub-fealuri-J. At Paramount. New
York. Kfnk of Oct. 22.

Private William Boyd
Anlr Bin A.lrnim Mary Axtor
»enri*ant Peter McOaffney . . Wivrln W"lhelrn
Imir or Jaffa Mliliael Vnvltch
ehevkcl Jan Keith
American c.jnaul HrWItt Jeonincn
Ship Captain '.Ulcrinel Vlsaroff
Purser Burls Karloff

Paramount acquired a good com-
edy flicker in booking this United

Artists' release which has William

Boyd and Louis Wolheim in a farce

cf the Great War. -This is the Boyd

JACK NORTH
The World'* Greatest

Challenges All Co-nera

2d Week with Paul Ash

at Oriental, Chicago

P. 8.—Lonesome for Cy Landry

Direction

WM. MORRIS OFFICE

of pictures and not Bill Boyd of

"What Price Glory," the play.

Tiler* is little pretext at a con-
tinuity tli.it can stand analysis. It

is primed exclusively for laughing
purposes frum the opening shots'
where McGaffney (Wolheim) and
l'helps (Boyd), who hato each
other heartily, disregard the shot
and shell and general holocaust on
No Mans Land and lace into eacli

other. They look up to view Ger-
mans with draw n bayonets trapping
them.

In the prison camp Wolheim, be-
cause of his higher rank, is again
put in command of the American
doughboys, much to Phelps' disgust.
In short order Phelps proves of
service to the sergeant and a fast
friendship develops between the
good-looking private and the tough
searg who has among his personal
effects a handbill calling for his ar-
rest and imprisonment in the States
on a confidence game charge.
The "Arabian knights" thing de-

velops when the twain make their
escape In, garb pilfered froin Arab-
ian allied prisoners. They find
themselves shipped to Constanti-
nople and from there to Arabia,
where Boyd rescues the Oriental-
veiled heroine (Miss Astor).
Their many adventures include

some ' effective rescue and escape
stuff of acceptable tinema ;

tjirlll

iCharacter: Bgyd and 'y/olheim work
well, together.
Some of the comedy business In

"Two Arabian Knights" is ques-
tionable and certain to be curtailed
by "the! more conservative state cen-
sor bodies. One bit has to do with
Boyd identifying the heroine's male
bodyguard as a eunuch. Wolheim
in another bit-where the pair have
been without Wod for a couple of
days, decides tjjf milk a goat for
their breakfast. He is shown swish
ing his hand anil remarking "wrong
klnrTof goat.** There Is -still an-
other- x y
Plenty of .laughs, howeTW\"-and: in

this era of comedy, demands, the"
feature Should <fUck at the gate1

generally, Mary Astor is fetching,
although she hps little to do.

Abet.

life from the modern feminine angle,
done in a breezy way with much
shrewdly invented and briskly
staged comedy Incident. Picture
has special appeal from its spirit

of youthful nonsense and provides
the best light role Marlon Davies
has had in some time.

Some of the hilarious college
pranks have been gagged up vigor-
ously, but the gagging has been
done with a delicate hand, and
there Is a certain realism about the
campus atmosphere which is nicely
built up. The Ade original fur-
nished a substantial foundation
upon which to work. Probably the
Hoosier humorist Is the American
writer best qualified to handle the
subject and his hand Is apparent
here in what is easily the, best
American college comedy available.
So much for the basic material.

The production has taken many
liberties with the text, but it has
kept to the spirit if not the letter

.

of the play. Indeed in some .re-'
sped s the film is better than the
stage version. Some of. the campus
erewli scenes are capital and an
especially persuasive hit is a senti-
mental scene In which the young
heroine, after she has flippantly
flouted the convention of loyalty to
alma mater is made to . feel the.

urge of young enthusiasm- toward ah
ideal. The treatment of this pas-
sage is a gem of direction, a toudS 7

~ 1 swiftly

THE FAIR CO-ED
Metro Holdwyn -Mayer picture starring

Marlon Davles. Directed by Mam Wood.
Adapted from the George Ade play of the
nam* name. Running; Dime, 67 mini,
the Capitol. New York, week of Oct. 23.

Cynthia .: Marlon navies
Davy John Mack Brown
Bettv Jane Wlnton
Amy ........... Thelma H1H
:<>nltor Ulllanne l>lirhb>n

. Oene Stone

ing little episode projected
and naturally into a melieu «»bf,

bustling comedy. <:

The blonde and tomboy Marlon
fits trimly into a part cut to her
measure. As the flirtatious basket-
ball star of Bingham college she
had a conspicuous opportunity, to
spread eagle on the gym floor in

'shorts** and the trimmest of trim
jersies, all duck soup for a one
time "Follies" phi. There is a
bevy of flapper basketball ftWutles
who are a relief from the bathing
beach variety of pulchritude. The
picture stages a girls' basketball
match that has all the spectacle,
and dramatic kick rfi one of those
"a minute to play* football stories.

It's easier to watch and vastly-

more absorbing as done here, for

every possible kind of trick con-
veyance, from a burlesque Roman
charloudrawn by a pair of Missouri
mules, to a bicycle squad. This
absurd parade is elaborated for a
wow. There Is some good girls'
dormitory stuff, -dealing with co-
•d feminine) types, rivalries, jeal-
ousies and hazing.
Excellent titling stands up inde-

pendently as a laugh getter. The
lackadaisical heroine Is wearily
watching the girls' basketball prac-
tice when the team captain (hero-
ine's dearest enemy) asks her,
"Why don't you try for the team?"

"I do not chose to run In 1928,"
Is the comeback.
There Is a running fire of this

sort of gagging, up to the minute
and thoroughly -pat to the situa-
tion. Production is excellent, espe-
cially the campus mass meetings.
The picture has some hokum, but
It is masked behind a general feel-
ing of sincerity in the whole^wdt*.

HIGH SCHOOL HERO
;

Fox production arid release-. • story' by
William L'onselman and- Dnvld Butler. Di-
rected by David Butler. Running tune, «x
!n«ns. At the Roxy, New Tork" week of
' Oct. 22. 1 " ' i -it" r
Pete Greer if,... Nlc» ntuart
Kleanor Barrett -.Sally phlpp!
Mr. Merrill William H. Bailey
£'» ***""<. - • -John Darrw
Mr. ICrresK'.-. . .Wad* Bdtiler

i ..-....« r.* Brandon . Hurst
V -David RrrlKns

.',
• "''"" •*»*«!**

Breezy, speedy laugh-laden com-
edy o*-18 -year-olds. While several
well-known players are In the cast,
essentially its the work of un-
knowns. That may detract to a de-
gree from picture's box office value,
butthe film can stand and deliver
on ft* own Intrinsic merits.
William Consolman and David

Butler Wrote the yam. Seton Mil-
ler made the scenario. Butler did
theifjirectlhg. The indication is that
all ages will be amused and the flaps
and jellybeans, • an Important per-
centage of picture attendance, will
probably be flattered at

by the Latin class In a Roman set-
ting. All the friends and parents
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and well, has tits in the wings as
one faux pas after another wrecks
his Caesarian tragedy. This is rich
audience material.

Nick Stuart and John Darrow.
newcomers, are promising juveniles.
Their camera deportment Is natural
and easy and they, photograph great.
Both lads should go forward and
upward. Another young novice,
David Rollins, also seems to have
possibilities. Young Sally Phlpps
Impersonates the cause of the trou-
ble between the boys. She has been
seen previously In other Fox pic-
tires and Is cute.

The picture will produce laughs
and satisfaction.

the old tricks worked to a fare-the-
well for the climax of the winning
goal. The- fact that the opponents
are sightly femmes goes to in-
tensify the grip.

The picture has good sentiment,
nice romantic Interest, and best of

all effective comedy. It is upon
this lost element that the film Will
rest safely. The students come
back after vacation to Bingham

has forbidden
They arrive in

. Were
Snappy, jazsy. comedy of college

|
stud

the girls stage a real game with all g^T^ Xf^own *Wnd^ Forthe nlrl rr-IMr. u. ,,, ke,l to « -forA-thA- ~)„, lng „W.

1
, „ lr

,?
Wn *••><>. For

"High School Hero" is exclusively
adolescent in theme arid story.

*

The big laughs are derived from
one of those amateur plays known
to every high school auditorium in
the eountry. . The action has been
extremely well. Worked out. Humor
is based on spontaneous situation,
not'arbltrorlljr grafted "gags." The'
mishaps are natural, the sort of
mishaps that can..and do mar the

" tie efforts ' of high school
a. The jjlay Is being doneS3

CY LANDRY
"LAUGH RIOt"

John Murray Anderson's
"BANI'K CAFBICE8"

nils Week* Shea's. Buffalo, N. T.

Next Week. Michigan Theatre, Detroit

. A»k Alex Hyde
.

Direction AUK USTrOdlX
Wm. toorrlH Agi-ncy

RETURN ENGAGEMENT AND HELD OVER AGAIN
AT LOEWS STATE THEATRE, ST. LOUIS

•
• •••«;•/. n- '-•

"CALIFORNIA HUMMING BIRDS" and their "PERIPATETIC PIANO"

_ WEEK OF OCTOBER 29, CAPITOL, NEW YORK
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 7, LOEWS CENTURY, BALTIMORE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 14, LOEWS PENN, PITTSBURGH

OPENING NOVEMBER 21, HOTEL ADDISON. DETROIT
Congratulations to Louts K. Sydney on Fits Wonderful Success at the Capitol Theatre, New York

"sj£» Direction WM. MORRIS
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THE CRYSTAL CUP
First National release. Produced by

Weary Hobart. Directed by John Francis
Dilloo from Gertrude AtherUin's story,

adapted by Oereld Duffy. Kunnlni time, fe
mine. At strand. Ns« York. «<tt of
Oct. ».
OH* Carteret Dorothy Morkaill
Geoffrey Pleyden Jack Mulhull
Kuiunct Hylant Uxkliffe Fellows
oily Pleyden Jane Wlnton

Mrs. I leyaen
..^Kdythe (luipman

i 8e!wynne

First National has bacon In this
package. Production, story and cast
join in a siren song of the box office.

Essentially It's a victory for the
script, although the production of
Henry Hobart and the direction of
John Francis Dillon deserve plaudits.
The point Is that other Kirn Na-
tional pictures of recent release have
cost as much and been as well
directed as this one, but have not
clicked particularly well because the
stories were dull or trivial. In this
case the story is novel and Inter-
esting.
The theme is sex antagonism,

learning in her childhood to hate
all men, the heroine grows Into a
beautiful and disdainful young
woman. Finding herself the object
of obvious attentions, she gives up
wearing attractive frocks and effects
a very mannish get-up. This makes
for rich "natural" comedy. Dorothy
MackaiU has the part which just
oozes with gravy, and does the Job
wonderfully well. The fans will like
her in her masculine tuxedo and will
•njoy seel n - her light a match with
her thumb a la Bill Hart.
To escape talk the » man-hater

Anally makes a.deal for a plntonlc
marriage with a novelist, played by
the efficient Kockllffe Fellows. Th<*y
are to be man and wife In name
only, but it la made clear that the
novelist is playing fox and has no
Intention of observing* the rules of
cinema cricket. In- the end the
heroine finds her true love In a
young surgeon, and resumes wearing
silk stockings and other feminine
trappings.

It's a plenser.

Back to God's Country
. Universal production, distributed by Uni-
versal. Dlreoted by- frvln Wlllat. James
Oliver Curwood story adapted by Charles
Lfgue. Rones Adores starred. Running
time, 08 mine. At the Colony, New York,
Week of Oct. a.
Renes Debols Reuse Adores
Bob Stanton Robert Fraaer
Captain Blak* ....Walter Ions
Jean Debols >. .Mitchell Lewis
"Frescble" Leblano Adolph Mllar
Jacques Corbeau. James Mason
Cleric Walter Ackermsn

tion carries good suspense and the
climax is a dramatic t-liase that la
surefire, having the heroine fleeing
with the wounded hero in a dog sled
with the heavy in keen pursuit be-
hind another team of dogs. Comedy
Is rough and tumble with nothing to
recommend It to discriminating;
fans, but vigorous enough for the
general following of this tvne of
film.

There is a point of novelty in the
Introduction of a deep sea sailor Into
the story of the north woods. Th<-
action takes place in a trading post
apparently on the seaboard where a
trading schooner, with Its dissolute
captain and raggamutfln crew, calls
twice a year or so. The captain's
roving eye falls upon the daughter
of a backwoods trapper, at the post
to sell his winter's catch of pelts.
The trapper kills a crook in self
defense and the captain tries to
force the girl to marry him on threat
of ttirning the woodsman over to the
authorities for murder.

It la here that an American engi-
neer comes to the rescue, becaune
he has fallen In love with the girl.
Thus the story becomes a contest
between engineer and sailor. It all
gets down to a dog sled race through
a blizzard, a device well worked In
Its scenic features and storm effects,
building up to a capital climax,
when a fierce dog, which the girl
has treated kindly and which the
heavy has beaten, turns the scales
In favor of the fugitives. Battle be-
tween dog and man Is fought out
with a good deal of realism, ending
when the dog drives the snow-
blinded villain over a cliff. This

drop Into a frozen river from a
height, the sight of the villain
crushing through the Ice and his
short struggle, furnishes a capital
tinale kick. Hu»lt.

ONE ROUND HOGAN
Warner Bros.' production and release,

rtif.-cted by Howard BrfKberton freen s star}
by llei.rse tlodfrey. Mont* Blue starred.
Hunnlng lime. So mlna At tUSWQSrOtSa.
Nsw York week of Oct. St
One Round Hoajaa Monte Blue
Tim llosan J n. Jeffries
Helen Davis Leila Hjanu.
Joe Morsan rra„k ,,,„,„
F!iht Promoter Robert Terry

Nothing new In a light picture,
though It may be new for Monte
Blue, one guy In the Alms that has
the build to look like a heavyweight.
This picture as a production and as
an audience picture la about par
with the Warner Bros.' output star-
ring Blue. Where the latter Is a fav
the picture will be liked. Elsewhere
the betting Is even.
The plot deals with the son of, a

rrlze fighter who la himself a pug.
The elder Hogan la Impersonated by
none other than the famous Jim
Jeffries. Gunboat Smith entered the
movies, bringing a pan rich In dra-
matic topography. Jeffries has none
of the scars of his trade, so has to
do more acting. His acting Is okay,
too. He acts rings around Dempsey.
Through a combination of circum-

stances In the plot Hogan, the son.
thinks he has killed his best friend
In a knockout. The friend haa been
killed by the brutal manhandling of
his manager. Young Hog devel-

I
—

opt- complex, lit i» afraid to hit

anyone and Is called a roward. The
part tit is broken hourted.

In the fight to clear his name
young Hogan Is Ix-ing pommeled.
He has no heart because his girl Is

sore at him. She listens in at the
radio, hears, weakens, cornea to the
arena and the tables are tinned on
the v illain, who gets knocked for a
row of what have you.

It's very conventional, and within
that definition reasonably entertain-
ing plus the fight stuff to put It

oveY. Jot it down as moderate.

The Irresistible Lover
I 1.

1 'T«al luatlatilUia super, Ised by Carl
l.aeumile, Jr. lUrected by William Rcsu-
Olas treks the story by Evelyn Campbell.
Featuring Norman Kerry and tavls Merun.
At the Colony. N. Y., Oct si.

ak Harrison Grey Norman Kerry
TTetty Kennedy I -Ola Moran
l«nHy« v. Carlaton (leitruds Aator
'i he I-awyer Moran
ilorteute Brown Myrtle Stedman
Mr. Itroa-n Phillips Smalley
Jack Kennedy Arthur Lake
Mr. Kennedy Walter James
Smith Oeorg* Pearce

Light farce handled in the lofty,

modern manner, with plenty of
laughs In the tit:cs antl trouping to
take care of some of the weak situ-
ations. Can be relied upon to hold
up the picture end for the full week.
Kerry is correctly handled but Miss

Moran* walks off with everything.
Steals the picture with looks, action
and ability. The kid gets the dames
as well as the male admirers.

Titles carry most of the comedy.

|
though the g ig writer Is not even
billed. The boy sends them across,
hot. fast and right ever the plate
for the laughs that Interpret them-
selves 'nto cash at the box office.

Story deals with a wealthy young
bachelor with a penchant for ladies"
boudoirs. He finally tires of bring
chased by husbands and sued by
chorus girls and falls for a sweet,
simple miss whom he bumps into
in a traffic Jam. The gal doesn't
give him a tumble until he Is almost
killed saving her purse with the
tag-day money.
Lea Morrn is the legal fixer for

most of Grey's law suits by broken-
hearted ladles. When Grey starts
In on the Betty the lawyer figures
It's another frame and breaks up
what promised to be smooth work.
Straightened out for the
clinch finish.

RACING ROMEO
y B. O. release produced by Sam Wood,

fraturlnc Itsd Orange. Story by Byroa
Monran. At the Hippodrome. New York,
one week, starting Oct. la Running
time St minutes.
Red Walden ..Red Granre
Walt Brown Walter Htsra
Hsttle Wayne Trials Frlmnaa
Sally Jobyna Ralstoa
llube Oldham Ben Hendricks, Jr.
Lorraine Blslr Marjorla Zlsr

With the fame of Red Grange,
the football player. somewhat
dimmed. It is well that the young-
ster was provided considerable act-
ing support and a fast-moving
script In his aecond picture for

(Continued en page It)

Story of the frozen north having
box* office strength . from name of
author and star. Curwood la some-
thing of a oult among magazine
readers of the "Cosmopolitan" class
and his work commands an enor-
mous popular interest. Bene Adoree,
of course, has the huge prestige of
the "Parade." These two elements
are more than sufficient to insure
the draw ot any picture.
The feature makes good on the

screen. It has several good stunt
bits, a clean cut romantic story and
much pictorial beauty In its snow
scenes, some of which may be manu-
factured, but all of which are thor
oughly convincing. Wealth of ac

THEY'RE ALL WAITING

w A WILLIAM BEAUDINE PRODUCTION
Starring NORMAN KERRY and LOIS MORAN, with
c^deA^.I^Mo^M,

Univeraal'. delightful

that set

raving at

Broadway's beautiful

COLONY THEATRE

Ik

and His /urunswick
RECORDING
ORCHESTRA

Broke All Box Office

Record, Fir* Three Week,

at

BOULEVARD. Los Angeles

week

Back io God's

RENEE
ADOREE
JAMES OLIVER
CURWOOD'S

teat story that is

HELLO FOLKS! JIMMY

RAY is out here with me!

Don't forget to write him.—
Abe.

PRESENTED BY CARL LAEMMLE

Walter Long
Robert Frazer
Mitchell Lewis

An
IRVIN WILLAT
PRODUCTION

They're in Universals Biq Gun Croup/
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THE RAGE OF THE AGE

THE TOAST OF THE COAST!
SENSATIONALLY RECEIVED AT BROADWAY THEATRE, PORTLAND, ORE., BREAKING ALL EXISTING
RECORDS, AFTER 15 PHENOMENAL WEEKS AT FIFTH AVENUE, SEATTLE! THE MOST OUTSTANDING
ATTRACTION ON THE COAST! CONSISTENTLY STOPPING EVERY SHOW! WRECKING EVERY RECORD!

The
Biggett Little

Band Leader

in the

Country

"OREGONIAN"

Great Crowd Welcomes
Peabody

Br MARC BOWMAN
R.llom, If sver. has a Portland audi-

ence been so generous In lu welcum. to
any entertainer a> wu the crowd at the
opening allow at the Broadway thealra
yoeterdsy. whon Eddie Peabody for the
nrat time stepped upon a Portland stage.
Tt waa a sincere welcome, and genuine;
It waa jiot an organised claque, but the
thunder of a heart. felt greeting to one
who haa gained his spurs as a top-
notchrr In his chosen work.
But even auch a Welcome, a hit an-

usual for Portland, which haa a repu-
tation for Maid aubstantlablllty. would
have been something of an antl-rllmax
had Eddie Peabody not justified It. Us
did. for his. seat ful efforts, his pleasing
manner, his snthualaam and generosity
positively demanded recurring and In-
sistent waves of deafening applause.

Riddle differs from any other enter-
tainer seen In these pan a lie bubbles
over with energy and lifts on audience
eat at Itself: he literally abandons him-
self to the fun of directing the orches-
tra; and when be plays the banjo he
makes that Instrument chuckle to ltsslf

tor e*ry delight.

Eddie la quite capable of being a one-
man show, bat of eourse be la not. for

there are many Inrredlente making up
the entire bill at the Broadway, one of
til* SBest cnjojable seen la

"JOURNAL"

Throng* Clamor to Hear
Peabody

By BOB MVAY7.B
Eddie Peabody with his banjo la nank-

ins; audiences In the Broadway theatre
as they have never been tacked la

before.

In a masterly' fashion Peabody la

carrying the unenviable burden Imposed
upon trim by blocks of lamp post propa-
ganda. In view of this eiplnltatlon this

reviewer hud doubted that something ee
good needed so much bora tooting. Pea-
body must have sensed the same thing,

for be has seen fit to rise above tbe
handfoap and give l*trtland audiences
thrills of the most genulns sort. Bs Is

actually taking the Broadwsy theatre
pstronags by stonn.

Tbe diminutive b.njolst may be
termed the saprcme jumping jack of the

etage. and the term la meant la all

admiration. His aTbtlos, one feele at

times, are aot always dlgalfled, but thsy
carry a sincerity and a spirit of good
win that are infectious, and yon find

yourself swept off your fast before your
adverse criticism haa been marshaled far

attack. He movea from seriousness ta
levity with a masterly command and In

tbe transposition a popular htues Wong
becomes ss pliable la his facile fingers

as dews" an operatic air.

"TELEGRAM"

Peabody Electrifies Crowd

Never haa a Broadway second „ after-
noon audience been quite ao excited as
the one on Bddle Peabody's flrat day a*
orcbeatra director and master of cere-
monies.
Tbe -dynamic little musician electri-

fied tbe apectators. Tbey sat on the
edges of their seats and applauded on
the slightest excuse. Furthermore, the
orchestra members seemed to bs taking
a particularly hogs enjoyment in their
work.
Peabody Is a bH Caatorssqvs In kin

directing. He ts all srar the plaos all

the time, dancing, hopping about, doing
all sorts of crasy thlngrj, but abovo all
Injecting more and more snsp Into the
rytbra.
He snatches a iroitar off ths rack, or

maybe tt Is hla glittering banjo, or hla
violin, and does his own solo chorus.
But when the number la over bs leads
ths applauae and makes all the boys get
op and bow, aot once, but two sr three
times.

It Is a rood humored. pasa-the-ap-
plause-along kind of performance.
When the orchestra part of the pro-

pram la over Mr. Peabody comes down
the gangplank and plays hla lonr-nsckod
tbanjo. Taa stellar number on tbia+aolo
p ro»«im |« "St. laOwls Bl uenT* a tons,
and tbe thinge he does to that tune are
calculated to Mir up auy croup of
theatregoers
Peabody haa arrived, ao far as Port-

land Is concerned. lis waa accepted ths
minuts he stepped on the ftt.ige and the
patrons' friendship for him grew warmer
and warmer as ths program advanced.

•NEWS"

Peabody Lives Up to

Notice*
By a-J. A

Heralded to Broadway theatregoers as

ths "banjo bay from Joylead." Eddie

Peabody, a diminutive bat determined

handle of harmon lows hokum and mon-
key bualnees. Urea sp ta all expectations

aa head liner, baton swinger and gen-

at tba Broadway this week.

Peabody la so dynamic he ts dynamite.

But mission aa aa •atartalner la to do
what pills, bitters aad pips and slippers

were supposed ta da for the tired bnsl-

ness man a conple of decades ago. Inci-

dentally, Eddiv aa a tonle Is for the
wbols family.

To summarise tba cbaracteristlce of

this odd personality of tbe musical
world, he strata, spotters, capers, ca-

vorts, hums, smiles, saeaks, leaps snd
glides about ths stags, all the while

nolln. guitar or what bare you. Be
rips an amaalng volume sf jasa from
his banjo. From hokum to classic seems
to he hut a whirl af his Instrument.
This weak he renders the "Poet and
Peasant."

EDDIE HITCHCOCK PILOTING THE NON-STOP FLIGHT OF PEABODY
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Ruth Elder-. Story

scrambling

id news as-

sociations when It became known
that Ruth Elder and her co-pilot

were to be landed at the Isolated

little Tillage of Horta, Azore Isl-

ands, nearest big port to Lisbon.

Mo sailing or planing could be ne-

gotiated to land a staff correspond-

ent from there In Horta in time.

The local correspondent at Horta

la the daughter of the chief of the

little cable office. She was flooded

with—offers to accompany Ruth to

Paris, but her father refused to

tot her go. Fabulous amounts were
wirelessed to the radio operator on
thsy "Barendrecht," the ship that
picked up The American Girl, for

exclusive service, but the rules for-

bade his acceptance.
The New York "Dally Mirror"

(Hearst tab) bought the authorized
exclusive story, written by ghostly
hands In New York, with a dash of

Ruth's own stuff through a cable-

gram precede. The "Mirror" paid
$10,000 for its own use and a liberal

share of the syndicating rights for

the privilege. The yarn was hawked
about the morning papers the
morning of the first news, the early

asking price being $75,000.

Quiet Departure

When Theodore Dresler and. Hey-
Broun sailed last week for

where they will deliver a
> to the Soviet, an announce-

ment was sent to the dallies, pre-

sumably from a representative of

the Russian government. It was
expected that newspapermen would
see the men off but the editors saw
nothing In the story.

Not one reporter nor a photog-
rapher is said to have turned up at

the boat.

Fred Donaghey, dramatic critic

for the Chicago "Tribune.- is In

New York looking over Broadway's
new hits. He saw one of last sea-

son's hits first, however. It was
"Saturday's Children," which closed

at the Booth Saturday and opened
In Chicago Monday.
Donaghey's review appeared In

the "Tribune" Tuesday morning, the
day as the other notices.

Mencken Declines

Mayor Thompson's invitation to

Henry L. Mencken, editor of the
"American Mercury," to testify at
the trial of William McAndrew,
ousted superintendent of schools,

FRANK
DeVOE

The
TIDALWAVE

of

SONGLAND

PINCH-HITTING
for

RUBE WOLF

NOW
METROPOLITAN

Los Angeles

Direction FANCHON & MARCO

VtOKI.l)'* K.tMTKST KI SSIAN
DAMKK
ALFRED

BROWER
WITH I'WMION- A Nil MAIWO

IDKAX
Direction WALTER MEYERS of

WILLIAM MORRIS, Inc.

was refused last week. Mencken
gave as his reason that he "was
tied down with business." Mayor
Thompson's appointed school board
is trying to oust McAndrew perma-
nently because of alleged "pro-
Britishism."
Frederick Bailsman, former Judge

of the Washington State Supreme
Court, has already testified. Baus-
man is the author of "Under Which
Flag?" which appeared in the Oc-
tober Issue of the "Mercury."

Know Hellinger
A number of 'New York news-

papermen combined to give Sam
Stelger a dinner at the Astor Hotel
Sunday night (Oct. 23) with about
1,000 present The testimonial
marked Steiger's 20 years of
handling newspaper deliveries. He
Is currently with the "News" (tab-
loid).

A show was given and the pro-
gram read, "Master of ceremonies,
Mark Hellinger— if ho gets up this

early."

Bradford Merrill Stricken
Bradford Merrill, for many years

general editorial manager of the
Hearst morning papers, has been 111

at his Long Island home now for

five months, following a stroke of
partial paralysis.

Mr. Merrill, known through the
entire profession as "The Silver
Fox," because of his snow-white
hair and his shrewd capabilities. Is
in his late sixties, and grave doubts
are expressed as to whether he will
ever resume active work.

Victor polachek, a Hearst vet-
eran, is holding down his desk.

Meakin'i Internal. Stories

Hardie Meakin, Washington rep-
resentative for Variety, has been
appointed the correspondent at the
Capital for International Feature
Service (Hearst syndicate). He Is

starting off with ten pages detail-
ing the human Interest angles of
the Federal departments, with a
by-line.

Phil Payne's Syndicate

Prior to Phil Payne's attempt to
bridge the Atlantic by air, the late

managing editor of the New York
"Mirror" Is said to have had his
own newspaper syndicate. This wai
granted him by W. R. Hearst.
Since Payne's death It Is under

stood Hearst has discontinued the
organization. About 12 men were
employed.

Careful Over "Big Gun"
Los Angeles. Oct. ge,

Universal has not definitely
shelved - The Bi| dun." as rumor-
ed. The story Is being prepared by
Kdward Montague. Scenario head,
now in New York. On account of

the military character of the story,
It is being carefully worked out to

avoid any kick-backs from foreign
governments.

Irvln Will.it. who will direct, will

probably be assigned to another
production until "The Big On*" Is

ready for shooting.

THOMSON'S KIT CARSON' NEXT
Los Angeles, Oct. 25.

Fred Thomson will make "Kit
Carson" as his next for Paramount.
Thomson had Intended making

"Davy Crockett," but called it off

when the Mexican government ob-
jected to the theme for picture pur-

Vitaphoning "Tenderloin"
Los Angeles. Oct. 25.

"Tenderloin." moloilnrma starring
Dolores Custcllo; is stated as the
next feature to be Vitaphoned by
Warner Brothers.

New K-A Film Head

Reports) circulated to the effect

that Keith-.Mix c Intends replacing
Arthur White, in . bar;- - of its pic-
ture buving department, ure un«
verified. •

it is known that application* for
the position have been made by un-
known i names! picture people.

It. S. Moss was presume,! to have
directed the K-A picture end. He
is understood to have given up that
post long ago.
K-A has been notoriously unsuc-

cessful in procuring a quality film

supply, excepting in isolated spots
and then obliged to take second
choice. In other houses it has had
to play what It could get.

Likely the "out" for K-A Is to

wrongfully blame it onto their pic-

ture man in charge.

Two Owen Davis Stories

Two of Owen Davis' stories,

"Cupid of Vassar." a collegiate

romance, and "The Confessions of
a Wife" have been sold by Jay
Packard for pictures.

Universal landed the first white
Excellent Pictures (Sam Zwierler)
took the second.

"Now
\ftfe're in
theAirl

:

<fl
The screen's first comedy team (in time and quality) has re-enlisted! They've quit fighting

foney fires and they're again fighting (?) for Uncle Sam. Daffy doughboys in "Behind the Front",

goofy gobs in "We're in the Navy Now"—they're loony Lindbergs in "Now We're in the Air".

And how! «J You expect us to say "best Beery-Hatton yet". Well, we don't have to. See the pic-

ture; then you'll say it for us! The human being isn't born yet who can watch without splitting

his medulla oblongata with laughter these boys taking the air in bronco-busting balloons, bilious

biplanes and parachutes that even aces can't open. <J
Luscious Louise Brooks twice the eyeful

^
she usually is because she plays twin sisters. Frank Strayer produc-

tion. Get all set for another Paramount record-menacer, gentlemen.

And how thick and fast these Big Ones have been coming from

Paramount this fall!
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RACING ROMEO
(Continued from page 19)

F. B. O. This picture should draw
nice money on short stands.
About a year has passed since Red

made his film debut with "One -Min-
ute to Play." Since that time he
has been relegated to the back-

TYLER MASON
America'. IWMlMt Singlnc

lUackface Comedian-
'

This W«k (Oct. Mr. Balaban A

ground i.y hucii as Lindbergh. Ruth
Elder and drover Whalen. Conse
• liiently it matters little that in hiB
second picturo he is a racing auto
pilot, driving a battered machine
labeled "77" (his famous gridiron
numerals).

Red, u garage keeper In a hick
village, always enters the annual
local race and always loses. Finally
be decides to give up the race at-
tempts and marry the village belle.

On his wedding day he is driving
to the ceremony with the girl'a

aunt, only lo be invlegled into a
play for the road by a guy who
wants to pass htm. The resulting
wrecking activities so endanger the
aunt s life she induces her niece to
call the wedding off. So Red goes
back to racing, winning the next
race from the champion dirt track
driver of the world, who Is on the
village track making a motion pic-
ture. With such honors, Red wins
the girl back.

The picture bus Its best fast stuff
In the race scenes, with' the speed-
ing cars shot from sit angles spew-
ing clouds of dust Into the air. Sev-
eral wrecks are shown, one looking
as though It hit the camera shoot-
ing it.

Among the talent, Trlxle Frlganza
took more honor than the script
alloted her as the huffy aunt and
helped the picture quite a bit. Wal-
ter Hlers showed well as Red's me-
chanic, although his opportunities
were few. Jobyna Ralston is aty
right in a part requiring little.

Grange would have looked much
better in a football picture, but he
manages to act more convincingly
than you'd expect a football player
—Hid.

Production concentrated

ASK ME AN

(An.wer.to

1. Howard J.

2. Howard J. Green

on the

CHAINED
Directed by

3. Howard J.

4. Howard J. Green

5. Howard J. Green

6. Howard J. Green

First National Studios

Ufa prvdaetion and releaee.
Carl T, Dryer. Front story by Herman

Adapted for eereen by Thea Van
and Cart T. Dreyer. At

Michael Vv' alter Sleaak
Tho starter benjAjnln Ohriatenaen
PYinceea Kamlkow Noam Qregbr
&il>:lkaj>ld Alexander Murakl
auame AileJk«)old Grata

Heraos Von Monthieu..
Swill

sell here to any extent as long^ as
Uiey work in this manner.
The story starts with a gather-

ing of people in the home of a fam-
ous painter. Laborious conversa-
tion, transmitted via subtitles, re-
sults

|
in an explanation that the

young man used as a model had
helped m making the artist famous.
Instead of a flash back, if the pro-
ducers had started out at the begin-
ning, telling the story of the poor
art student whose sketches are
worthless, adopted by the famous
painter and finally ending up by
murdering his benefactor for love
of a woman, It would have at least
been a connected story.

As it is the master dies of dis-
pepsia or some other unromantl"
disease while the young man, it Is

vaguely implied. Is guilty of neg-
lecting the old boy through shorter
and less frequent visits.

Entire production Is impossible
Six of the 12 members of the audi-
ence In the house laughed during
the most dramatic situations. It's

a continuous laugh, crude, alien and
not worth the celluloid printed on.

The princess, Nora Gregor, walks
with a waddling movement reminis-
cent of the old Mississippi steamers.
The lead. Walter Slezak, screens
well In spots and could be used in

local productions.

Bwitt, the art critic, is a good buy
for comedy on condition that he be
allowed to think he's playing heavy
roles. He looks and acts like some
of the Variety critics. Everything
is lonsy: nothing Is on the level.

Everybody should get at least two
dirty looks a minute. . He eyes
everything with suspicion. A per
netual sneer is firmly engraved on
lis upper lip. He never combs his
hair and walks as if he owns Ger-
many.
Herzog Von Monthteu has a little

lay of his own. He seems to be
eeply Intrigued with Madame

Adelskjold. The madame is not only
maKied but her husband is alive.

This does not deter Monthieu. Why
this matter Is brought Into the pic-

ks not fully explained. It is

supposed to hinge on the fact that

Here the Herman producers' have
chosen to Jell a story of a great de-
votion, according to their own ad-
mission. Accordingly almost even'
foot of film contains at toast one
evidence of . devotion In connection

atn^ls°d^oted to Vhe
er
master?

<

the
master to the boy. the boy and the
princess smote devotion mutually,
and even the bard-looking critic
seems to have the complex.
There is enough story material

for three poor plotures and not
enough for one good. Three Individ-
ual themes, each In need of separate
treatment to be effective, have been
hastily thrown into one mass of tar
comprehensible detail and subtitles

Situations are neglected, possibil-

ities over-looked, direction botched
and generally mismanaged. It's an-
other one of those foreign pictures
and may be taken as a typical rea-
son why German producers cannot

HA3RY LOSEE
CHARACTER DANCER

Late of "THE MANHATTERS" CO.

NOW IN PAUL OSCARD'S INDIAN ETCHINGS"
Paramount. New York, Week October 15

Metropolitan, Boston. Week Oct. 29

Monthieu was one of those present
in the opening scene.
Everyone unfortunate enough to

be present In any opening scene In
a foreign production must evidently
undergo a searching scrutiny and
have a personal story brought in
with the main plot.

If the foreign producers expect
anyone here to believe they are be-
ing conspired against by the local
distributors In an endeavor to keep
foreign product out they would do
well to keep pictures like "Chained"
at home. They weaken their case
considerably with the introduction
of such "masterpieces."

Junk of this kind has no place
here even In art theatres, that seem
to stand for anything if it's cheap
enough. Less thought about low
rentals and more devoted to the b.

o. might give these arty affairs a
break, unless they have -

tion list under cover.

THE FRONTIERSMAN
Metro-tSoldwyn-afayer production and re-

lease. Directed by -Reginald Barker. Tim
McCoy featured, aupported fey Claire Wlnd-
or. scenario by I,. G. Rlg-by: title, by
Tool Mirana. Running time, 53 mlna. At
fjoew's American, New York, on last half
bin.

Aim here was akin to that in "The
Covered Wagon"; that is. the film-
ing of a romantic-action Incident
taking interest from its patriotic ap-
peal: For some reason the punch
doesn't eventuate, possibly because
the material Is ineffective, the cos-
tuming Is awkward rather than pic-
turesque, and certainly the comedy
U pretty fierce.

Indian warfare furnishes the sus-
pense and locale In the Andrew
Jackson period. Tim McCoy • plays
John Dale, trusted lieutenant of
Jackson and scout for the militia-
men.

Instead of confining Itself to the
rugged frontiersmen and Indians, the
picture brings In scenes in the me-
tropolis, where the military uni-
forms of the time and the feminine
dress have something of a costume
effect at variance with the pioneer-
ing atmosphere of the rest. The
costumes are not graceful to our
modern eyes, and the supposedly

courtly manutrs of the epoch seem
to'ua rather silly.

,
Thus, when the hero ships un of-

fender's face as a challenge to a
duel, there is a giggle instead of a
thrill. That's a sample. The action
delivers mixed sensations, some of
them comic when the intention is
serious. Anyway, the medley cos-

—

'The Dynamic Director"
"IIK'S THI LAST WORD"

Alternatlns **

HARDING and SENATE
THEATRES, CHICAGO

PUBL.1X CIRCUIT

Now Concluding Wonderful
EnQagement

At Paramount, New York

a? : ' fa-'
'

'Florida' with Ben Black

Oct. 29 -Nov. 4
Metropolitan, Boston, Mats.

Direction MAX TURNER
WM. MOFfRIS OFFICE

TAYLOR and LAKE
CROONING HARM0NI8TS

t for FANCHON and MARCO

1

HERMIE KING
NOW—6th AVENUE, SEATTLE

With a Great Stage Band
Direction FANCHON and MARCO

SINGER WHO HAS MKT THOUSANDS TALKING

JOHN MAXWELL
ASSISTED BY HIS BETTER HALF
NOW—A Seatatlen on the Purine Count

: FANCHON aad MARCO

i!

GETTING MORE POPULAR EVERY DAY

FRANK JENKS
The Playboy and His Band

NOW—GRANADA. BAN FRANCISCO—FOURTH BIG MONTH

NOT A FANCHON and MARCO IDEA—BUT AN INSPIRATION—HEY!

JACK HALEY
THE NEW MASTER OF CEREMONIES AT STATE THEATRE, LOS ANGELES

Jack Haley Wins as Band Leader
By JIMMY STARR

(From L<os Angeles "Record")
"Loew's hss a new leader and, comic tills week in

Jack Haley—the boy with personality and plenty of
a. —a_^_l leilllr' 4aa> aaulmr 1.. | lt , ^ biglaugh material. . . . Jack' is goink

favorites here If last night's many encores of ap-
plause Is any criterion of tho way he will continue

to please. Haley, with his pretty partner, Mo Mc-
Fadden. frolic about in grand style, with a new line

of bright chatter loaded with wisp cracks. . . .

A couple of young riots, these two. 1 «on'l miss Jack
Haley—he's a laugh cyclone

"

—

What the Critics Say:
(From ""Dally News," Los Angeles) I

THERB'S TWO 1 :X( 'Kl .I.K.N T ItKASllNS WHY
LOEWS 6TATR SHOULD BE POPULATi
; — THIS WEEK

"Jtick Haley Is a delight with his 'nutty' Ideas—
Haley-isms.' The audiences are particularly en-
thusiastic over this ohap, who can talk more with
his feet than n-.OBt folks can with their month*."

(From "Inside Facts," Los Angeles)
.

"Jack Haley stepped in front of the band and
whammed the patrons with a routine that was noth-
ing else but. Jack gave them a string of gags that
peppered the bulls-eye. Tills buy has all the stuff
required to make premier entertainment, including
good looks, a devastating smile, magnetic eyes and a
French horn voice. Motion picture directors view-
ing him during the current week will temporarily
forget they're supposed to be eliminating eTpenses.
lie should be a screen Guttural.' 11" wowed them at
tho finish with "Broken Hearted' anil brought the
offering to a strong llnisli with a tan Mack-bottom."

S.—YESl FLO McFADDEN IS STILL WITH ME!
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A NAME THAT NEVER FAILS AT THE BOX OFFICE

HAVE THE OLD MASTERS IN

OIL PAINTINGS EVER
BEEN EQUALED?

NO! NO! NO!

HAVE THE OLD MASTERS

M'lNTYRE and HEATH
IN BLACKFACE COMEDY ART

EVER BEEN EQUALED ?

NO! NO! NO!

THEY ARE PREPARED TO PLAY LIMITED VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURE

HOUSE ENGAGEMENTS TO OPEN IN NOVEMBER IN THEIR NEW ACT

"FLYING TO JAIL"
'•V

si

Personal Direction, ALF T. WILTON, 1560 Broadway, New York
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'ume magnificence and frontier slra-
illclty are '-onf using.
The gallant captain la delegated

Hy JackKon to escort his niece to a
remote frontier fort, where she la
to meet her father. Hero haa Just
;>cen dlxapnolnted In love and Ig

indisposed to flirtation with a
i.l. mile. The heroine (Mlaa Windsor)
losses lilm on the subject of hla
amours, and this la supposed lo fur-
rlsh ft light cumedy passage. Miss
Windsor waa a poor choice for the
hoyden.
When they approach the fort they

find the entire garrison massacred
by the Indians, and thence the race

STILL BREAKING RECORDS
15th STARTLING WEEK
TEMPLE THEATRE,

CAMDEN, N. J.

Records satab-
I l«h«.l by "TH«
NAKED TRUTH"

shattered to
pieces. Wire

ICamden Manajrar
I If tbla la a fake.

PERCENTAGE
DATES ONLY.

Am*.
ALBERT DEZEL

a H Oaarraea St., Chlease, m.
Owner of Negative and U. 6V

-

I.latrlbutlou Hlsbts

The Talk of CIlicago

ED MF.IKI

ORGAN CLUB
HARDING THEATRE
761ft Wftk and Still Growing

hack home. They make the settle-
ments safely, and the rest of the
picture is a pumped-up patriotic
appeal, the militia helng shown In all

manner of shots riding gallantly to
deal summary vengeance on the red-
skins. Some of the battle shots are
fairly effective plctorlally.
Fair enough program picture for

the Juvenile fans. Otherwise Just a
release. Push.

THE SWELLED HEAD
Columbia release, directed by Rali.h

Craves Adaptrd from "Sidewalks of New
York." Cameraman, Conrad Wells. Run-
ning time. 66 mine. At Ijoew's New York
one day. Oct. -1. on double feature pro-
irrnm.
I,ertv Matona ..Ralph graves
Bill O'Rourke Johnnie
Molly O-Rourke Rusenie
Kitty Mildred H
Melhor Malone Mary Carr

Columbia has a conventional but
interesting prise fight film In this
story of a truck driver with a sock.
He fans a couple of set-up and gets
an enlarged cranium pronto, taking
a lacing and a let-down in conceit
wfcen he comes up against his first

real opposition.
The prise fighter is played by

Ralph Graves, whose' varied cinema
career has Included romantic leads
for D. W. Griffith and slapstick two-
reeters for Mack Bennett. In this
case he Is also director. The mega-
phone work Is never bad and occa-
sionally clever. The opening se-
quence Is a bit reminiscent of those
Sennett shorts, but apart from that
Graves remembers that the director
of a feature has responsibilities.

Rugenle Gilbert Is the wholesome
colleen who gets neglected during
the truck driver's brief opulence as

pur. There is the usual bome-
and-mother sentlmentallsm, with
that busy parent, Mary Carr, getting
cured of an undefined paralysis
when listening over the r%fllo to a
flrae-class mauler knock the stuf-
fing; out of her overconfident off-

ThlS miracle is accom-=
After breaking box-office records for

West Coat Theatre., Inc.

and North American Theatres, Inc.

forth

v ,i
•

i

"The Wonder Girl"

FROM KANSAS

Opens October 29 for Mr. Alexander Pantages

At Pantages, San Francisco

Her First Time in a Vaudeville House

ADDRESS:

Variety, 1221 Loew's State Bldg., Us Angeles

plished without a solitary bead or
a word about the good book*.
Looking very spiffy and improving

as nn actreas, Mildred Harris im-
personated a lady of the night clubs.
The truck driver might Tiave been a

; imp. if he had passed up the
lady's flat
Home In ugh*, a trace of drama

and a good prize fight make this a
good bo*-oince property. A one-
day at the New York, but stronger
than that for the smaller metropo-
lises. •

CANCELLED DEBT
Banner Production, released by SterHns

Plctuies. Directed by Pbll Rosen. Blar,
Rex Lease. Cast Includes Oharlolta Stev-
ens, Plnranea Turner, James Oordon, Rtbel
Grry Terry. At Loew's New York 09
rtouhle feature day. Running time, 58 rain-

Some film makers seem to be do-
ing the old stories over and over
again. In the hazy future, say 1950,

the plot of "The Cancelled Debt"
will still be bobbing along on the
screens.
The formulae is dosed up good

here, with a young girl whose dad
Is political boss falling In love with
a motorcycle cop, going from "the
curly sunrise eating hour to the
night club with the usual clash with
the underworld, and Mr. Cop emerg-
ing victor.
A plain story plainly told; nothing

new In any way, although the cam-
era for the most part does Al work.
A funny incident occurred at the

New York, where this old-fashioned
rueller was being shown.
An outside display card bad Rob-

ert Oordon featured. Robert Gor-
don is known to the Broadway film
fans and Rex Lease isn't. Subse-
quently the only acclaim Rex got

a on the regulation lobby cards
gotten out by Banner. Such Is fame!
There is a James Gordon in the pic-
ture, playing one of the principal
roles in support of I/ease as the cop.

Several tense minutes and a laugh
when the girl jumps Into the free-
for-all fight in the warehouse office
when her sweetboy cop is getting-
mauled about the place.
A lot of license in many spots.

Perhaps picture will get better at-
tention on double-feature days, as-
Hlr.ne.it would wabble along like a
dog on three legs. Mark.

FINNEGAN'S BALL

ShYL&SS. %JH**i Souf

San Francisco, Oct. 10.
First Division release, presented by Pal-

las Photoplay. Produced by lira' Bros,
audio, San Matao, Calif. Directed^ by
lames II

About 6.

Premiere,
Oct. 8.

Molly Flnnegan... .......Blanche Mehaftsy
MagKle Flnnesan. Aggie Herring1

Dignity Flanagan, Br C'hss. Mcliugb
Danny Flnnegan, Jr .Mlml Finnegan
Patrick Flanntgan Mack Swain
Flannlgun, Jr Cnlien Landla
J.ldKO McCarthy Kewple Moral
lawyer O'Connell West ( lark
The first full length comedy fea-

ture produced by the Graf Bios, at
their studio just outside of Kan
Francisco, is an adaptation of the
Old stage farce played a quarter of
a century ago by Murray and M ack.
The producers selected a well-

balanced cast and side-stepped any-
thing which might be repugnant to
the Irish race. In its finished form.
"Flnnegan's Ball" ts> a picture that
will get a lot of laughs from the
average picture fan. There will be
little place for it in the do luxe
houses.
The action starts back in Ireland,

where Finnegan and his family are
awaiting funds from Flannlgan, who
has become a successful contractor
in New York. Love affair between
the Finnegan girl and the Flannl-
gan boy.

Flannlgan makes good his prom-
ise to send for his old crony, whom
he likes so well he cannot be happy
unless he Is quarreling with him,
but an employee embassies the
money.
Determined to get to America at

any cost, Finnegan and his family
with a pet hen embark steerage.
iannigan has met several ships and
seems again doomed to disappoint-
ment when he discovers his friend
with tho steerage immigrants. A
fight naturally follows and this little

feud of the two friends Is carried
right through the picture. Every-
body gets. Involved in these fights,

and Jimmy, theexcepting Molly
youngsters.
Flannlgan gives Finnegan a Job

carrying the hod on one of his Jobs,
but Is constantly in hot water and

nstantly being fired. On* day
comes the lawyer from Ireland with
the news that Finnegan is heir to a
mansion and a huge fortune. Fin-
negan moves Into the new home and
puts on the rjts. With his wife,
they ararnged an elaborate ball, so
they can Invite everybody but Flan-
nlgan. Molly sees to It that her
sweetheart and his dad attend,
though they affect a disguise.
The elder Flannlgan Is unmasked

and a fresh free-for-all Is just
started when the lawyer returns
to tell Finnegan the estate "belongs
to another by the same name.
Flannigan then takes his old

friend into partnership.
Charles MeHugh gives an excel-

lent performance as the fiery, fight-
ing Finnegan and Aggie Herring Is
great as his wife, also pugnaciously
inclined. Blanche. Mehaffey Is a
pretty colleen and Cullen Landls
satisfies as the sweetheart. Mack
Swain Is a pompous and over-lord-
ing contractor.
Editing and cutting faults are nu-

merous and aflave of the titling Is
not np to standard. But It haa
plenty of good comedy, of tho'
hokum kind, and that is what will
get It over with a large class of
plcturegoers who go In for that typo
of entertainment

BECKY
M-a-M Cosmopolitan production and re-

lease. Directed by John P. McCarthy.
Sally O'N'ell and Owen Moon featured.
Scenario by Maries Blsckton.

cago, largest of the

This is the -M-G-M picture which,
e Chicago^ theatre^ Chl-

houses, but did not play the Capi-
tol, New York, M-G-M's own movlo
parlor. It Is like "On Zc Boule-
vard" and some other M-G-M's that
never crash the Capitol, a picture
of limited de luxe strength but pos-
sessing boxofflee elements for the
smaller capacities and prices.
"Becky" is rather a hodge-podge

After Oct. 29

m

SUPER-SOLOISTS

SAW FRANCISCO

THANKS TO A sf. BOWLES
AJTD rXNCHON AMD MARCO

Franklin K. Foss
Official Lobby Artitt

West Coast Theatres

PORTLAND, OREGON

DICK EDITH

On tour with Publix 'Dancing Brides'

Ft ion
in

• - m • »sv?»'

While at the Paramount, New York, "VARIETY," Oct.

19, said-: "The Barstows earned a substantial score with

their remarkable acrobatic toe dancing, the boy of the pair

having sortie especially striking bits, such as hock steps on

his toes, and a jump from a pedestal
(
to the stage, also on

his toes. Their acrobatic steps of the modern .fashion are

unusual."

THE
JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGAN CONCERT

Program, Week Beginning Sat., Oct. 22

A Rsvus of Buddy Ds Sylva'. bast song lyrics from "April
Showers" to "Whan Dsy Is Dons" as a prelude to

"JUST A MEMORY"
Playsd as follows:

ONE CHORUS IN BALLAD STYLE
ONE CHORUS "A LA VALSE"
ONE CHORUS "A LA PAUL WHITEMAN*

MARGUERITE RICKARD
COMPLETING 18 WEEKS

with DUNCAN SISTERS
Direction WILLIAM MORRIS

AT THE ROXY- JVOW

KIM and ROSS
"OF COURSE THERE ARE DANCERS AND DANCERS"

(Straight from the West—Halted by Roxy at Fox's, Washington, the past two weeks)

FIRST NEW YORK APPEARANCE Direction benjamin david
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In plot. There are two heroes. The
heroine la a pert young cash girl

in a department store whoxe abil-
ity to attract the opposite sex Is

equalled only by her own deter-
mination rhnt Mtbey shall not pass"
the bounds of propriety. She la, aa
played by the aprightly Bally
O'Neil. kin-sister to the naughty-
nice heroine* of First National,
Paramount and Fox: Colleen Moore,
Clara Bow and Madge Bellamy.
Perhaps of all the flappers in the

movies Sally O'Neil la the one who

"Th< Mirth of a Nation
- '

is oa *

A .KOI K WBF.KM- VACATION
Item the Herriininlllaa, lai Anseles

cornea closest to look like the real
article. She is the perfect proto-
type of the gum-chewing young
freshie that knows how to slow up
sheiks and get them thinking about
furniture snd time pavmemtw
"Becky" is therefore. In spite of a
loose scenario and rather stilted di-
rection, fundamental boxotnee-

Galloping Thunder
prudueed by
(lob itieler.
Directed by

ML
Klamld Currier Bob Custer
Judith Unib Ann* Sheridan
oilier Kamb

h/juuxI 'rT'n'u
Lub McarnVV.V.V.V.V.V.VeAiando Galvei

Regulation western stuff produced
by Jesse Qoldburg for P. B. O. re-
lease. Lota of movement and a fair
enough production based on a cow-
boy yarn of familiar ingredients.
Hero loves the daughter of his

boss, but she taunts him by pre-
tending to like a visiting rancher
who la a bad boy. The hero leaves
on the assumption his affections are
not reciprocated.
In a neighboring county the hero

goea to work for the railroad. He is

the means of recovering a missing
express car containing a bullion
shipment. The eventual reconcilia-
tion of the hero and the gal follows
his rescue of her from the hazards
of a runaway train.
Anne Sheridan, appealing blonde,

makes a spiffy heroine and the
sinister Richard Nell creates
dent menace.
Not much suspense to this opry,

but an aceptable filler for the

Mask of Lopez
Harry J. Brown presentation for Muno-

Kram-bllbnore release. Directed by At
ItorelL Fred Thomson starred. la cast.
Dorothy Ferguson. Dot Parley, Dick
Sutherland. Running tuna, a minutes.
On double feature bin, oaa daz, at Arena,
New Tork.

Seemingly old and probably a
western re-issue, this picture la all

action aw} ought to be okay for the
dally changes. It has Fred Thom-

FANCHON AND MARCO PRESENT

jM att DUFFIN
AND BIS NEW FABTNBat

JESSIE DRAPER
IN TITKin ORIOINAJL RAO DOLL DANCg

SEVERI
MUSICAL DIRECTOR m

CALIFORNIA THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO
Direction: FANCHON AND MARCO

son for star and that name Is pre-
sumed Ui ni'-an quite a bit li- cer-
tain quarters.
The plut deals with a tjrant who

wears a mask and has a set ritual
In ere.M!tln*r his prisoners. A glass
of wine rind three cakes are placed
on a table. Tiring squad Is nil set.
Signal to pop Is the breaking of the
third rnk.\ Climax la when the hero
and the real Lopex have changed
positions.
The hero Is wearing the mas I! and

the bandit 'la Bet for a dose of his
own medicine with his gang not
knowing they are about to execute
their own leader through never hav-
ing seen his face. The timely ar-
rival of the reliable cow hands ex-
tricates the hero irom his subse-
quent difficulties.

For short runs and small rentals.

it Is obvious tins picture will not
be bobked for luinlioua eildloQcee,
so that's a hazard that need Worry
no one.
Lots of whipping out of Six-snoot-

erstfend other western pastimes ss
the good sinner battles the bad sin-
ner for the championship of Lloulder
Clulch or whatever the namo of the
town Is. Bob Custer stars and
makes a good Job of It.

Made for the box offices that front
on Main street.

some or ho
OUtUt loal

draw »ytnt..il!i>\ sml foi
reason W**ars a wiiite
makes her to6k*M e,cr.

A bngthy string of InconjrruUiea
must be Maine. I on the dltVrttasT,
The low type of kit 11 >* . v m a .

usual, derive some tntcrtaininesjl
from this. They seem to go foi
anything.

FOR LADIES ONLY
Columbia production, distributed In east-

ern territory by Commonwealth. From the
story. "Down With Women." by fleers* K
Worta. Directed by Henry Lchrman nn.l
Perry Pembroke. John Bowers end .1 .

Hne Locan featured. Others In raat: Edna
Marlon. Ben Hall. William H Slnuie
Templar Saxe, Kathleen Chambers. Herr,
Bocquemore. Running time. 70 minutes.
At the New Toe*. Nrw Tork, halt double
feature bill, on* day.

"For Ladles Only- Is a light com-
edy dealing with a flock of girts In
a business office who force the
handsome young manager to re-
employ them after he had fired the
whole force. It la pretty Juvenile
In its humor, and addresses Itself
to the flapper taste. Comedy Is ob-

_ lark-

Picture makes a perfect running
mate for a routine western, with
which it was yoked In this perform-
ance. Fans who enjoy the familiar
type of cowboy picture will also like
the comedy. That characterizes
"For Ladles Only" completely.
Roughened ap and with a chase

finish, the story would have been a
lively two-reeler; spun out labor-
iously into feature length, it is badly
4>added.
Bevy of pretty stenographer girls

nutter throash the action, giving
the picture some life, but the
femmes never do anything except
flatter. One scene with something
of kick had the girls lined up at
the office windows looking at a
passing parade, with camera shots
rich in rolled stockings and silken
knees. Useful for lobby flash, the
bit being played up in lobby display
at the New Tork. John. Bowers Is

one of those leading men who fares
poorly In this comedy type. A
player like Jack Mulhall might have
done something with the part, hut It

Is lost here.
Jacqueline Logan Is much too

"legitimate" In style for a comedy
role that calls for farce treatment.
Both leads oat of their element
doesn't help In getting the picture
over. There are momenta when the
stenog girls artS much more inter-
esting than the leading character.
Picture Is only fair In technical

tssatxnent, lacking the line photo-
graphic effect that usually marks
the Columbia product. Settings are
good, with no occasion to strive for
elaborate effects except In a hotel
lobby sequence and the girls' apart-
ment. Both backgrounds first rate.

Picture is one of the betweeneis
In the excellent line this Independ-
ent has been putting out. Ruih.

BULLDOG PLUCK
F Ft O western starring Dob v.ustor. Di-

rected by Jack Nelson from story by Bert
Poster. Cameraman NmeaX Miller. In
east. Hush Saxon, Richard Nelll. Veora
Daniel and Victor MeaelLL Bunions time,
62 mlns.

Speedy bronco opera made well
and acted acceptably. It contains
the somewhat tongue-in-cheek sit-

uation of a professional gambler,
also the town's reformer, to smash-
ing mirrors, bottles and lights In a
rival Joint that "violates law and
order" by staying open after 12.

That angle would give fastidious
patrons quite a few chuckles, but

Return of Boston Black ie

A First Division release) presented b>
k Plctnrca Corporation. Directed

by Harry Hoyt, Featuring Corliss Palmer,
[
Itaymund Ulenn and Mtronsheart, the doc-

1
Supervised by Arthur Hock. Continuity by

i I.eah Balrd from story In "Coaraopolft.tn"
]
cntigailne by Jack Bo. Ie. At the Stanley.
New Vork. one day ttjet at). Bunnlus
lima, 70 mlns.

With a script continually calling
tor impossible situations, this pic-
ture couldn't be good even if it were
made well. It is a one-day pro-
gram and should be at Its best in
the double-feature houses.
The story is of a crook Just out of

Jail vowing to go straight, but later
deciding to pull his last Job for the
sake of a girl. This dame's father
has been fooling with a night club
hostess, even so far as to give her
the family heirloom Jewel piece. The
daughter recovers it by theft and
wants to get it back Into the safe
so the mother will never know about
the old man's playing around.
Assisting In the labors tor Justice

is Strongheart, the dog actor. He
is utilised to rescue and make es-
capee when progress is roughened
by a villain's various efforts
The casting is not good and is

shown to poor effect in a weak
brand of photography. Raymond
Olenn, as the crook, accomplishes
best results with his part. Corliss
Palmer, the girl. Is too large to

Master afj&vmon/i'S

shUuiia* m<o 1 he it %

West Coast Motion Picture

Directors and Writers

of Players,

AL BOASBERG
PER. MOT.

EDWARD SMALL
HOLLYWOOD

EMILE CHAUTARD
New Playing

PERE CHEVILLON

-THE SEVENTH HEAVEN"
FOR FOX
OL"

ELIZABETH PTCHETT

Editor of Fe>

LG.R1GBY
SCENARIST

NOW WITH M-CVM

imBBLANciaa

Ramon Romeo
Inl.rm! Coatrsw-t
Writer Aarstrtlsmj*

Mmif Mont****, mm

"THEBIGGUN"
Orlgbaal and Adaptation
•KKKP ON DANOINU"
Marathon Basil Special
f emlar: DeMIIle Special
"The Ci Imssn Hatbaa"

JOHN F.

GOODRICH
«»d Tear went

Paramount-
Famous-Lanky

JOHNNIE GREY

WH. 2132

CLARENCE
HENNECKE
Comedy

Jut
MY BEST GIRL'
• ith Mary riekfess

Now withHAMY LANUUON

LORNA MOON
"MR. wir

"AFTER MIDNIGHT"
"THE LOVE WEB" (Preparing)
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ROXY
(NEW YORK)

New York, Oct. 23.

A year ago It wag often said, and
With considerable truth, that New
York waa trailing the rout ot the
country, notably Chicago and Los
Angeles, in the matter of presenta-
tions and.fllm house showmanship.
Flnce then this house has done much
to offset those claims.

Assembling armies of talent Is

fundamentally only a question of

having the capital to stand the pay
roll. Doing something with that
talent, once assembled, is the art

and the Job. At Roxy's and by
Itoxy the talent Is more than a
pretty grouping against an expen-
sive set. It's entertainment with
as much sock as class.

There's not a dull Item on the
program this week. When the hy-
draulic elevators coughed up 96 mu-
sicians, and Max Pllzer rapped at-
tention, the show started

.
with

sprightly music from Lehar, a com-
poser given more to melody than
tamberous theme-weaving. An lrls-

Jn against s black drop focused
Gladys Rice for a vocal Interpola-
tion. Still continuing from the Le-
har repertoire, the blonde Bolsha-
koff and several members of the
ballet corps ripped through a Rus-
sian leg specialty. Again a short
tableau on a raised stage against o
suggestion of stars while l>ario and
Irlne dance prettily and senti-

mentally the "Merry Widow Walts."
"Nocturne," Item number two, an

elaborate dance pastel, employed be-
sides the platoons of toe dancers,
live different adagio teams—Don and
Mae, Muriel and FUher, -Carlo and
Norman, Parmenta and Miller and
Warren and Le Mar.
"On de OP Plantation,"

,
Item

number three, filled half the stage
with the Carolina Serenade™ and
Dancers. It Is night on the Missis-
sippi, a darkle's cabin the back-
ground. The plaintive, chant-like
crooning of about 30 feminine
Voices against a counter-boom of

male basses. The hoofing Is brie:
and Incidental.
Paramount was the only newsreel

not represented In the magazine.
Movietone had a few feet of a roos
ter crowing, a few more feet of
some shouting, yelling kids swim-
ming In their native state. The
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. The main presentation, "On the
Campus," Item number five, held
Irving Aaronson and tils Command-
ers, an expensive band performing
rather menial chores under the cir-

cumstances, as they do not play
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tude.
The rah-rah stuff was peppy and

' perfect for the picture, "High School
Hero" (Fox). Kim and Ross,
two' boys, got laughs with a com-
edy dance routine, and Matt Gibson

nmanded respect when jumping
I into splits and doing other

Impressive stunts. The outstanding
hit was Rusell E. Markett's 16

American Rockets, one of the most
perfectly trained groups of Its type
Business Sunday capacity.

PARAMOUNT
(NEW YORK)

New York, Oct. *2,

"Florida," current unit here, Is

• whirly, glrly, fast, frollcksomc
and talented production which more
than sustains It- assignment as the
presentation feature. Jack Parting-
ton gets credit.

It la comprised of 12 pretty girls

selected from as many Florida
cities who are pulchritudinous back-
ground, If not particularly note-
worthy on talent or stage .ability.

The girls are Gretchen Allen (Tam-
pa), Myrtle Byran (Miami), Kitty
Mee (St. Petersburg), Mary Munn
(West Palm Beach), Alice Green
(Coral Gables), Adele Fitzgerald
(Lakeland). Billy Crews tDaytona).
Bert Watson (Sarasota). Eula Barn-
hlll (St. Augustine), Frances Porac-
eo (Jacksonville), Dorothy Graham
(Palm Beach) and Virginia Slilcldn

(Palatka).
Gattison Jones and Elsie Elliott,

dance team; tho Glcrsdorf Sisters
(added starters). (Miss) Hillie Ger-
her and Chester Fredericks (New
Acts) contribute brightly to the
presentation. Al Markcll and Gay
Faun, cinema stage standards, with
their eccentric comedy dancing,
were also clickers along with Ben
Black and his orchestra.

Black Is developing a following
and knows how to handle a show.
He featured his two pianists, Ray
Turner and Joe Kessner, In a duet.
Tho "Florida" unit was preceded

by a Robert Bruce-Educational
short and was followed by "Two
Arabian Knights" (U. A.). Next
week, In co-operation with the
Pathe-P. D. C. Week, another out-
alder, "The Forbidden Woman,"
comes In. Selections from "The
Barber of Seville." with Leonora
Corl, soprano, and Carlo Ferrcttl,

baritone, fin the vocal Interludes,

was the overture. .

Jesse Crawford gave Buddy De
Bylva, lyrto writer, a great plug
with a medley of theme strains of

De Sylva's song hits. This dove-
tailed into the ultimate plug of De
Bylva, Brown and Henderson's lat-

est. It's a slide Mea that! Is a bit

snort human than the average.
A mm.

% ORIENTAL
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, Oct. It.

A standard Paul Ash-Orlental
stage band presentation this week,
meaning one of those shows In ac-
cordance with the plan that has es-

tablished the house as the flagship

of the jazz show fleet.

The screen feature. "Spring
Fever," somewhat above the Ori-
ental's usual run. was still a long
shot for any other Loop stand.

Problematically. It Is a magnetic
product because of William Haines'
presence in the cast, though not
certainly. It is now well known that

Paul Ash's stamping ground Is, for
films, a detour oft the road to suc-
cess. So "Fever" can consider Itself

side-tracked for obvious reasons.
As to Haines and his pictures,

providing they give the Oriental ex-
clusive tap, no matter how he might
be murdered elsewhere by those too
frequent, fresh guy interpretations,

he can always spot this house the
first five billiards. The Oriental's
flappers and flapperettes like their

neckers fresh. And don't think the
ettes can't tell their senior sisters

what It's all about—about neckers.
not Alms. They don't know films,

or apparently don't care.

And that la another reason, along
with Ash and his stage shows, why
the Oriental is the most relied upon
freeze-out spot for. pictures In Chi-
cago and, perhaps, the country.
But the case with the stage Is

entirely different and the difference

Is easilv dlscernable In any Oriental

stage show. As boxers strive for a
chance at the Madison Square Gar
den, so do performers for an engage-
ment at the Oriental. And usually

It's engagements, loud plural, as one
week of clicking means h. o. the
next. So the Oriental has supplanted
the Palace as the "ace"< house, the
bragged-about spot and the hoped-
for stand for hopefuls. It Is a pipe

when you get there, but getting

these Is itself a trial, though not one
unworthy of striving for.

A commendable side Issue amid
the strife Is that not one of the out-

side acts In this week's Oriental hill

would have rated a chance at the
Palace when that, and not the Ori-

ental, was the "ace" house. All

would have meant verv little on the

bare boards of vaudeville. But here,

with that break in front of a band,

thev are show stoppers. It is not
dlnTcult to see that there are more
mediocre performers headlining to-

day than there were genuine
name 1"" in the day when vaudeville

controlled the theatrical tastes of

the public nt large. It is doubtful
whether Jack North, Peggy Bernter.

Dean Brothers or any of the acts on
this Oriental program would have
been capable In single roles In for-

mer times, yet they are all nifties In

this day and age. And they are
working n'one. If working before

background composed of a 20-piece

bard and Paul Ash's dominating
smile can he called "alone."
—Jack North, who fonnd himself in

in the early stage band days in Chi-
cago, nnd who recently mopped up
the same way In the east, is back
and not forgotten. Jack plays a
banjo and sings. There were many
"nomes" In vaudeville doing a simi-
lar thing In former days. But Jack
also gags with Ash and clowns with
the band, which Is the foremost rea-
son why he strfoped this show. He
also plays the banjo and sings, as
stated.
Peggy Bernler, who is rather tame

when away from the Oriental and
Chicago, la always sure-fire here.

Because Peggy Is a cute little frail-

volceo1 soubret, but Just the type
they like here, and because Peggy
once had a romance that was dear
to the heart of every .Oriental pa-
tron. Where else did Peggy first

meet Milton Watson but on the

stage of the Oriental? Where else

did the two woo each other with
bosom-melting ballads but on the

stage of the Oriental? There Isn't

one masculine Oriental regular who
doesn't think he should have been
the best man at the Bernler-Watson
wedding, nor Is there one flapper
with the Oriental habit who doesn't
think she should have been brides-

maid, at least. And nothing scares

up trade faster than a romance that

everyone la in on. What those
Watson kills will do at the Oriental
Is nobody's business.
They can start very young, for

Margery and Joe, among tho cur-
rent week's dynamite turns, are not
more than five or six years old each.

The babes sing an onenlng. then do
an agaehe. Their routine is auto-
matic. Hut imagine a pair of kids
doing a rough-and-tumble apache,
pood or had! It Is something that
can't miss.
The singing male trio, now known

as the Three Rajah Harmonists,
were only a week ago the Three
Colleglates, or something to that
effect. They hit hard the first week,
so Ash has made them permanent,
whence they adopt his personal sub-
title. Their harmony in the modern
odle-de-do manner sounds well to-

gether, but none has a creditable
voice In solo.

The Dean Brothers also stopped
the show, end that with a formal
eccentric and seml-acrobatlc roofing
routine. Flavio Plasenola, local

radio tenor, filled out several other-
wise vacant spots, as did the per-
manent Abbot Olrls (t).

Production of Spanish locale,

titled "In Spam," and of the Orient-

al's standard brilliance, ran close to

an hour.
Henri Keatea was accorded the

usual glad hand and hearty vocal
response for his slides and organ
nolo; the screen stuff, hoked up to

kill, but Just the kind they eat up.

Keates Is probably the only theatre
organist in the country who in-

variably can support an encore. 'At
the show caught It was estimated
about 76 per cent of the audience
responded, a very large number and
enough to make plenty of racket.
Perhaps 16 of the other X per cent
had colds, though some of the sing-
ing 75 had them, too, but sang, nev-
ertheless.
An exact opinion of Oriental au-

diences may be gained just by wit-
nessing one of Henri's organ num-
bers. Repetitlonal weeks and con-
tinued success prove the element.
News reel, shorts, trailers, etc..

not to be forgotten.
Capacity inside, up and down, and

holding them out on the sidewalk

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
(NEW YORK)

There Is no phoney bologna to the
jam-up business at the Academy of
Music, where an all-straight pic-
ture policy did an awful Brodle un-
til William Fox put in eight stage
acts with the film stuff and an or-
chestra of 17 pieces. That turned
the trick down on 14th street.
Anybody with an Idea a theatre,

can't do business on 14th street
since commercial and mercantile in-
terests moved farther uptown
should get a load of that Academy
sellout any night. The way they
come early and stay late evidences
to a certainty that many pome
across the Williamsburg bridge, and
in the coming pass right by B. S.
Moss' Jefferson, on the same thor-
oughfare, plavlng Keith-booked
vaude with films. The new Acad-
emy policy has sure given It a man's
size kick on its boxofflce seat. The
reason Is the showr A whaler and
no mistake. It is all done on a split

METROPOLITAN
(BOSTON)

Boston, Oct 21.

Anniversary celebrations usually
mean good shows in Publlx houses,
and the Met lived up to tradition.

The public enjoyed a good show a
year ago this week and remembered
the fact. As a result the house ran
close to 150,000 schedule every day
consistently, and so long as faith
is kept in the matter of shows and
showmanship In the future it would
seem ss If each one should continue
In the 160.000 gross sheets.
The picture was not only a draw

because of Richard Dlx, but
"Shanghai Bountl" itself proved to
be good dramatic fodder which was
not even polled by the impossible
heroics of the climax, when Dlx, for
no particular reason does an An-
nette Kellerman from bis ship to
battle the Chinks in the river. The
lobby chatter of Boston was to the*
effect that the hero would have ac-
complished more and would have
made a better film If he had re-
mained on board and threw bricks
at the enemy. Be that as It may,
Shanghai Bound" drew them in and
held them, and after all, that is the
test.

Jack Partington's unit, "Swanee
Shore," was the basis of the annl
verstry presentations and the huge
watermelon back set, sliced in half
lengthwise by the gigantic knife,
was such an effective Illusion that
the houaa gave it a royal hand.
Staged in the- heart of the melon
were Forbes Randolph's Kentucky
Jubilee Choir, the eight negro male
singers around which the Parting-
ton unit was built. Legitimate vo-
calists with a clever program con-
fined almost entirely to spirituals,

the octet was an outstanding and
welcome surprise. It is sure-fire
and will not cause a ripple of com-
ment because It Is the first PubJJx
colored aggregation In unit form.
Gene Rodemich, with 26 musicians

on the stage, handled himself with
more showmanship than he has yet
shown in his engagement at the Met.
The team was with him to a man,
and It begins to appear as if Rode-
mich has at least a band that is

not only willing to try to put him
over but which Is able to handle
his material. Early in the game
the group was neither willing nor
able. Judging from Its performance.
Rodemieh worked with Joe Pen-

ncr ahead of Penner"s nut mono-
logue and his stage work with Edith
Griffith was sure-fire, building up
her stuff effectively and yet unob-
trusively. Morris and Rapp Stan-
ley and Lee. and Henry Lamont all

did dancing specialties. Rudy Wle-
doeft billed as the "American Saxo-
phone King" repeated his previous
wow at this house. Wledoeft knows
his favorites and proved sure-fire
radio and record stuff, by which he
is best known.
The bouse orchestra which works

both In the pit under Arthur Geiss-
ler and on the stage with Rodemich,
used the "Ruberiateln Melodies,"
featuring a violin solo by Frank
McDonald and a special trumpeters'
unit. The Rubensteln theme was
built up to a ballet finale staged
by Paul Oscard, which was short
enough to go big and which fit Into
the anniversary program's need of
a bit of high-brow stuff effectively.

Arthur Martell. at tho organ, had
an easy week that could not go
wrong using a group of popular
hits that he has put across during
his two engagements at the Met It

showed the versatility of Martell,
who Is probably the best known and
most seasoned of the New England
group of movie house organists
boasting of a following.
The show ran only 10 minutes

longer than average, with the com-
edy speeded up a little and with a
Tiffany color travelogue programed
but not shown.
This anniversary thing when ex-

ploited as cleverly as Vernon
(Buddy) Gray put this one across
Is good showmanship, with a box

it. Lit bey.office

In tho Oct ltth Issue of "Va-
riety," containing an advertisement
of James J. Corbett and Bobby
Barry, Mr. Barry's name waa mis

And the prices for a brand new
house that seats over 4,000 with a
60c. top up to Saturdays are sure-
fire bargain prices for that 14th
street mob. And when one gets
4,000 folks of all sizes together in
one fell scoop it is some mob!
The Academy was planned for

modern day de luxe film strutting.
The original idea was to have an
augmented orchestra. But 14th
street didn't care for the high-
browed overtures and the presen-
tations and prologs without some
animated song, dance or comedy
numbers sandwiched in between.
This was the candy when the eight
acts were slammed In with the film
fol de rol, all for one admlsh. As
it all stacked up here It is unbeat-
able. And the newness of the
house, its bigness and decorative
interior are still a novelty and an
asset with all that film, orchestral
and vaude entertainment.
The Fox bookers have found it

pays to pay fqr. vaude entertain-
ment. There is- no cheating now;
there nfay be later, but It Is doubt-
ful if one knows his 14th street
onions. Fourteenth street hos
turned out many lemons from a
showman's angle, and the Academy
is now trying to.steer clear of it.

Too much show the last halt and
too much film; all together a lot of
entertainment, considering the pic-
ture, "Loves of Carmen" (Fox), ran
90 minutes, the news reel 10 and
the orchestral overture about six.

A summary of all things meant
nothing to the crowd in for the
show. The one ctrught by this re-
viewer saw the vaude part ended at
12.06. Imagine J.000 or 4,000 stick-
ing around at that hour with the
picture yet to be shown and the
majority perhaps expecting *o be up
bright and early for the next day's
work. Nobody can gainsay that It

Isn't the working classes. Look 'em
over once and the majority bespeak
the type that works to live and eat
and see shows like they are giving
them at the Academy.
The starting of the vaude at t.49

with eight acts to pass In review is

too much for any theatre to over-
come, yet the Academy has to do
that sort of thing in order to

~

pose of three shows in one day.
That is a nut tor the Fox

tors to crack. Where the film runs
12 reels and eight acts are to be ac-
commodated some—tall thinking and
cutting must be done.
The orchestra gets some workout.

The director Is a hard worker and
deserves billing or programing, he's
that good. The pictorial was all-in-
all Fox, with most of the shots
Americanesque wl(h the only hand
coming when Charles Levlne was
shown on his homecoming.
The Three Kemmys, graceful,

splendid male trio of poseurs and
hand balancers, offer a routine that
Is several tricks ahead of others.

icar Stange and band (New
Acts) mixed up song and Instru-
mental numbers to success. Then
came the first real comedy, with the
Klein Brothers, who started In one
and primed the audience right for
the revue that followed, "Tempta-
tions of 1926" (New Acts), also
headed by the Kleins, with the
smaller taking care of the hokum
byplay admirably.
Times have Changed since the

advent of tho super-style picture
presentation, as was evidenced when
John Steel scored a 10 strike with
his class songalog.
More band music and dancln^

when Dorothy Rey (New Acts) tmd
Syneopators showed. Seemingly an
overdose of Instrumental music
with what the house orchestra and
Stange's outfit had given; strange
to say, there was enough dancing
and diversity of numbers to offset
this musical deluge.
Al Herman said a mouthful when

he stepped out and said he had
been waiting In the wings since P

o'clock to go on. Herman submitted
to a stage operation, but there was
too much show.
Into the valley of late hour fun-

making walked Saranoff. He could
have expected a razzberry and knew
the audience had a good alibi, but
did nicely, and his revue was wel'
received. This art has improved
immeasurably, since first produced
hereabouts. It moves faster, of-
fers more talent and la more cer-
tain of the results.
At 12 06 came the picture and

after that the exits and dawn.

PALACE
(WASHINGTON)

Washington, Oct. 21.

Present lineup demonstrates that
the bargain seekers accustomed to
pay 60 cents to enter the portals ot
this Loew house will not do so un-
less everything is right.

Bill closing today has for the
stage end much of the first order.
Rome and Dunn have repeated here
several times.

The De Marcos, dancers, with a
six-psece Filipino string orohestra
behind them, scored. Possibly the
De Marcos are not so well known
to the local picture going bunch,
and then, again, the competition of
the new house just a half a square
away may be It, but business did
not come.
Discounting both of tHese, how-

ever, next cornea the feature, and
there no discounts need be cpnsld-
ered. W. C. Fields never meant a
nickel here and the current "Run-
ning Wild" was not enough bar-

Don Felice, another of the many
guest conductors sent down here
(evidently the house does all the
trying out of the baton wlelders for
the chain), put the pit orchestra
through the selections from "Choc-
olate Soldier." Old but well han-
dled.
M-G-M New follows with all the

time needed for the home product
being given It Nice shots of the
Jleet plugging Navy Day, highlight
though, appearing to be library
stuff.

De Marcos were next with a
waits, outstanding. A "fable" and
then Rome and Dunn, who with
three numbers woke up the less
than half a house gathered for the
first show (1.40) of the day.
The Palace should not let down

either on features or stage attrac-
tions. Starting off so big won't
permit carelessness now. Meakin.

- BROADWAY
(PORTLAND, ORE.)

Portland, Ore.l Oct. It,

Never before In local theatrical
history has any performer gained
the apnlause and popularity es did
Eddie Peabody, banjolst and de-luxe

Broadway.
A great publicity campaign for

Peabodv's opening was staged by
Eddie Hitchcock, high-powered pub-
licity purveyor, on hand two weeks
In advance to see that the banjo'
wizard was well publicised.
The opening Friday afternoon

show Peabody was given an ovation
that would put the Prince of Wales

house ^cdamrea^Peabody a* "natu^
ral."
For his opening number Peabody

announced the orchestra would play
a pop fox-trot written by one of his
boys, "Hot Tomatoes." Number
went big. Lya Go-Go. diminutive
blonde. Introduced by Eddie as a
"find." put over "You Don't Like It"
to a big hand. This girl has pep
and personality, working on the
order of Frances White and resem-
bling the comedienne.
The penpy band leader called for

Jimmy Malsel, Peahody's assistant
and reeled off a medley of pop num-
bers that stopped the show cold.
As an enc
Blues."
Peabody looks set for 20 or more

weeks unless West Coast officials
decide to shift htm to a Cali'ornla
house. Owing to the length of Fan-
chon and Marco's "Jade Idea," the
orchestra worked In the trench.
Th« stage presentation was pnr ex-
cellence. It Is an acrobatic offering
of the highest order, featuring the
acrobats, Prosper and Merit. These-
Pan favorites each tlroe oler-trify

with their difficult feats.
Richard Barthelmess' "The Drop

Kick" nnd Metro-Goldwyn News
completed a great all-round show,
the best seen in Portland for many
A moon.

CAPITOL /

(NEW YORK)
New York, Oct. 22.

Well rounded, fast specialty show
taking importance from the "name
features" goes hand in hand with a
class comedy feature for a double
draw at the box office. Van and
Schenck with a new cycle of song
numbers and Winnie Lightner go
into tho lights for a three-cornered
display with Marion Davies, star of
"The Fair Co-ed" (M-G). Satur-
day and Sxinday the frameup looked
like the goods judged by the visible

evidences of demand.
The new policy at the Capitol

makes rather a staggering layout
of entertainment. A ballet of 30

girls, a choir and a stage band be-
sides the symphony orchestra, sll

serving as a background of show
for the specialty turns who work
out front. Add to this the lavish
scale of spectacle production and
you don't have to figure hard to un-
derstand why vaudeville of the old

school Is tottering.
Stage show opens with a dance

production called "Rosts." rufher a
formal and tame ball»t arrangement
but vastlv enlivened by the specialty
dancing of Maslova and Rauth, who
have some striking adagio maneuv-
ers out In front of the massed rtrls,

r
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Choir enters tlie linsle of the dunce
bit, coming up on an eli'vn tor-plat-

form behind the ballet tor a vocal
climax to the number. William Ro-
byn and Salvia Miller sing the ap-
propriate introduction.
Mews reel, made up of M-G-M

and Paramount, with a bit of Inter-

national, separated tbe ballet inter-

lude from the specialty show. Wes-
ley Eddy does the leading and mas-
ter of ceremonies incidentals, but
does not attempt much, rather seek-

ing speed. Miss Lightnor did nine
minutes and left them begging,
while Van and Schenek quit a re-

luctant audience after 10 minutes.
They open with a sentimental num-
ber and then go into a group of

three songs that ure'dinlect stories

net to music. They call it oft* with
their old standby, "Grand and Glori-

ous Feeling."
Bert Darrell's hard shoe stepping

to an orchestration of "Boat and
Peasant," a novelty in its Held, and
Jans and Whalen, In their specialty,

rounded out the list of individuals
Climaxing the stage portion la a

production splash assembling the
fall complement of hou.se show. The
Cheater Hale girls go Into a num-
ber, a French dolf costume bit with
the girls on their toes, and with a
crescendo from the stage orchestra,

the full ballet maneuvers into a
picturesque grouping, flanked by the

choir while the rising back drop dis-

closes tier upon tier' of posed
nymphs in filmy draperies about
•witch-like figure of a girl suspended
In a rising full moon. When the

grouping is completed, Illumination

at the back breaks Into a sort of

fireworks display of whirling and
shooting lights. Striking finale for

a rather bewildering titration of en-

tertainment. Rnah.

STATE
(MINNEAPOLIS)

Minneapolis. Oct. 22.

Joe Cook was tbe whole show here
this week. The program hold noth-
ing else worthy of mention, not even
a photoplay. At 60 rents Cook is

considerable of a bargain, even
though local moviegoers apparently

did not fully realize the fact.

It lias been several years since

Cook last appeared here In vaude-
ville, and while many veteran thea-
tregoers undoubtedly remembered
him, his name meant next to noth-
ing to most of the celluloid fans.

Women comprise the major portion

of audiences at such houses as the

State, and too many of the fair sex

lack a sufficient sense of humor to

enjoy the sly and slick nonsenslcali-

ties that are Cook's stock la trade.

The act Cook has framed for his

few movie bouse appearances runs
the better part of nn hour, and
comprises much of the routine he
employed in vaudeville and' "Vani-
ties" productions. He employs a
trio of low comedians, as foils to

assist him In his clowning. He also

carrlea along a remarkable girl

dancer whom he has signed for his

forthcoming production.
State Digest, comprising Interna

tional newsreel shots, opened. Willie

and Eugene Howard in their thea
tre manager's office skit, on Vita
phone, did not click. A cartoon com-
edy preceded Hazel Green Co.. on
Vitaphonc, only so-so. The feature,

"The Drop Kick," failed to evoke
any enthusiasm.

Business built up somewhat dur
Ing the week.

trombone solo by Paul Knox, who
gave a perfect rendition of the dif-
ficult "Nola," A popular number
featured Hal Moore, baritone, and
Lee Lykins also drew a well-de-
served encore. For their finale
Heldt put the hand through a novel
version of a trip around the world,
demonstrating how "lvye, Bye.
Blackbird" might be played by
bands In the different countries.
This number whs given with a M
of interpolations and also brought
out a lot of clean cut comedy.
There were three legitimate en-

cores, eaeb after front drapes had
been flown. Seemingly the mob was
not even then satisfied, as Heidt was
finally obliged to beg off to enable
the show to proceed. Its a hangup
outfit so far known outside the lo-

cal territory only through Its rec-
ords, but which holds premise for
big things in the months to come.
"Cat and the Canary" and "Col-

legiate" comedy on the screen.

FORTWAY

CAMPUS

Berkeley, Cal., Oct. 20.

Horace Hoidt's Victor Recording
Orchestra is far and away the out
standing feature at this West Coast
Theatres, Inc., first run de luxe
house in the town made famous
because here is located the Uni-
versity of California. It is, per-
haps, one of the best stage bands
of its type now on the l'aoifle coast,

and during Its six weeks' regime at
the Campus has done much to popu
larlze this latest adjunct to the
northern division of the big theatre
circuit.
Organized some seven years ago,

the Heldt orchestra has been per-

facted to a degree where It is hit

ting on all IS, as that is the num-
ber of bandmen It comprises.
The singing is of such calibre It

provides the orchestra with a real

pleasing glee club. Then is also a

saxophone sextet, a brass quartet,

a violin quartet, and eK-ht profi-

cient piano players. The band
boys aro young, full of personality

and genuine favorites with the col-

lege town theatre crowds.

, The Campus policy Is a twice

weekly chance, with two shows
nightly, and matinees Saturday and
Sunday. Hoidt's orchestra is the

sole stage attraction, but because
of its peculiar constit utloii is en-
abled to offer practically everything
in the way of picture house enter-
tainment.
The bond is discovered In a tas-

tily nuilt dUKOUt, with special

lighting <o ..c.ui.iau the action.

Heldt has a prepossessing person-
ality and works with scemingl) ap-
parent ease. For their opener the

outfit played .Massenet's 'T.logy."

which brought "lit several individ-
ual members. Charles .VI alley, reg-
ular pianist, next Cavored Willi an
organ s,,io. playing "Eleanor" with
considerable feeling.

outstanding feature was a

(BROOKLYN)
Brooklyn. N. Y., Oct. 21.

At Fort Hamilton Parkway and
(8th street, in an outlying residen-
tial district of Brooklyn, N. Y., is

situated New York's first "atmos-
pheric" theatre, according to Donald
Fhunm'e invitation for the premiere
of the Fortway theatre. It ia a
2,500-seat picture house, in which
the Times Square printer, publicist
and radio station owner (W.VH'A)
is financially Interested. It opened
tonight before an invited audience
with, not a few cash customers rele-
gated to the balcony locations who
were highly impressed with the
bouse and Its appurtenances.
The "atmospheric" Idea is derived

from the architectural Idea on the
inside. It deplete "A Night on the
Rtvlora"—all quotes are the man-
agement's—depicting a blue sky on
the ceiling with its twinkling atars,
changing lights and shadows, moon
and clouds in scenic and electrical
simulation of the Mediterranean's
pleasure resort. The side boxes and
alcoves are equally picturesque In
their Willy Pogany design, in keep-
ing with the l.aiiu atmosphere,
which is carried right through. In-
cluding the girl ushers in colorfully
bizarre costumings.
As part of the atmosphere, should
storm or gale be projected onto

the scene, the ordinarily serene sky
can be transformed into an ominous
character in keeping with the
weather on the ^llver sheet.

The theatre has Its major capac-
ity on the lower floor. There la a
balcony, but It does not project over
the audience, commencing from the
rear wall of the lower auditorium
and thence back over the' lobby.
Such waste of space ia only possible
in a district where the property was
reasonably acquired in a newly de-
veloped territory.

This scheme of things affords un-
obstructed view, top and bottom.
The projection booth Is on the lower
floor underneath the balcony, but in
no wise do exiting or entering pa-
trons interfere with projection,
which la sufficiently elevated. The
Idea of this Is to eliminate the an-
gular tilt of the screen to catch the
film.

The moving spirits In the Fortway
arj Flamm and Samuel Nestlebaum
(according to announcement), with
Art Smith the managing director.

It is a deluxe house for a neigh-
borhood maintaining a largo sym-
phony orchestra conducted by Os-,
borne. Putnam Stearns. George Ep-
stein Is at the Kllgen organ.

Norman Pearce. WAICA radio an-
nouncer, was master of ceremonies
opening night. Four stations, in-

cluding WMCA and WPCH broad-
cast the premiere evening's festivi-

ties.

The feature was "Rose of Ktl-
dare" (Gotham). In fact, the sched-
ules discloses a tendency toward all

inde film productions on the open
market to be played on a tri-aplit

change.
The opening show was retarded

by the usual ceremonial addresses
by city officials. Borough President
John J. Byrne presented a thought
from an obviously unltlated lay
mind, judging by his manner of
speech and treatment of trade
phraseology, that should highly In-
terest vaudeville and picture people
alike. Byrne remarked that up to
last month (September) the A F.

Albee theatre in Brooklyn, N. Y.,

with Its vaudeville policy, was a
loser and attracting few crowds,
hut since the combination feature
picture and Vaudeville policy was
inaugurated last month he never
saw such crowds around the house.

That's an observation from the
most prominent borough ofilcial In

Brooklyn which, despite the impor-
tance of Manhattan as the center of

activity, is still the greatest bor-
ough in the world for size, affluence

and population.
The stages of the building "f Uw

Eeortway were shown, followed by a
needless bid for neighborhood favor

Name

ORPHEUM
(KANSAS CITY)

Kansas Tity. Oct. 2».

The initial week of tho Orpheum'a
new policy of running a feature
picture with Its vaudeville bill linds
the bouse featuring it is the only
theatre in the city reserving seats
for photoplays. The picture Is

screened before and following both
afternoon and evening vaudeville
shows and the innovation was given
a living start with a Sunday after-
noon sell out, something the house
has not enjoyed for many weeks.

F.rsl National's "For the Lrfive of
Mike'' (Ben Lyon) proved good en-
tertainment.
The vaudeville bill headed by

Nick Lucas, with the world of pub-
licity given him. was a natural.
Bill Wobtnson, always a favorite,
can also be credited for some of the
heavy business on the week.
The over three hour allow starts

with "Topics" followed by a Mayer
cartoon, and then the feature.
Bathe news used some local shots.
Incidental organ recital during pic-
tures by Miss Hazel Webb.
Cervo and Monro, Italian street

players opened and entertain with
violin and plano-accordlon. Chancy
and Fox, with Al Norman and Karl
Paul!, have an elaborate dunee of-
fering with the two principals ap-
pearing in an Argentine tango and
an acrobatic waits. Al Norman, in
his eocentrlc stepping, comes near
stealing the act and stopped things
for a while. Mr. Paul! is the
pianist and offered a couple of
numbers between changes.

Bill Robinson oonvulsed the cus-
tomers with his coon stories and
dances. He was recalled until ex-
hausted and bogged off.

Joe Morris and Flo Campbell,
with their now "Any Apartment"
sketch, were another laughing hit.
Nick Lucrui, the crooning trouba-
dour," clicked with 'Moonbeam"
and "S'ng Me a Baby Song." He
tried to exit here but waa recalled
and sang "Brokenhearted" and
"Side by Wide." Another attempt to
escape but it was no use and he
favored with an Italian song and
could have been singing yet but
shook his head. McKav and Ardlne
in "Just Back from Abroad" had
tho closing spot and never lost a
customer.
Although but six acts It was one

of the best liked bills seen at the
house In weeks. With the new poli-
cy the house has cut out Its $1.50
top prices for Sundays and now all
day's are the game at a $1 top.

Hughe*.

UPTOWN
* (TORONTO)

Toronto, Oct. 84.
Without nny really impressive

names. Jack Arthur haa built a well-
varhd program to run with "Beau
Geate," but having no connection
with the picture. Honors fall to a
couple of unnamed kids.
Turnaway business greeted this

Paramount film, which had already
run 10 weeks at the Regent Esti-
mate 700 in line over an hour at
opening, and this house seats 3,000.

Stago is dressed In Hallowe'en
togs. Caplan put the band through
Hu paces for a pop that didn't mean
much, but when Mile. Virgil stepped
a neat Spanish dance the house
looked up.
Harry Meehan, minstrel boy, sang

in black lace, then told a few stories.
He left a neat spot for Coster and
Hewlett. They Bang "11 Trovatore,"
with the femme in one of those all-
black Aimee McPherson frocks and
the tenor offstage. e back, and
the house went after more, but they
waved 'em away. There waa a line
outside.
Rod Mac-Carter blew In from Chi-

cago and dished up low comedy.
Old stuff, but it got by. Red plays
a drunk so well ho had the Cana-
dian regulars looking for pointers,
Then the eight-year-olds stepped

cut of a pumpkin nnd went into
their dance amidst a shower of bal-
loons. Hands the house a wow
finish and 25 minutes have passed.
Just four minutes of Fox news.

No comedy reel, due to length of the
feature.
Weakness of the show lies in com-

plete absence of music for the half
hour preceding seven o'clock. Many
heard to comment on a war picture
tun off In absolute silence.

Kmciolr.

theatre under am ulnd of a policy,
Some bad placing dour here. -

tboiiuli.

as they were in the deuce spot.

Much too sari)
For an oVerturc MVyer Lhtvl 50-

piece symphony did "Southern
Rhapsody." and did it beautifully.
They now know their doctor.
Adolphe Kornspau.

After demouatrating what u could
do with the classical material, hoth
as to general assembled musician-
ship and shading. Korttapan passed
the .-tick along to his associate.
Leon Bruslloff. formerI; at the Co-
lumbia here, for a later delve into
syncopation, with "Magnolia" is an-
other special "rising up" o,' Ihe ele-
vator.
Following "Lampshade" and the

Thomas Sax-o-tette. Fox and Inter-
national contributed tbe news reel,

to be followed by several Movietone
episodes that were effective.
This brought the "Spider" ballet

and then Eddie Nelson. He bits been
here often before. He can put a
number over and register witif his
Mories Nicely received.
Ruth Roye, who hasn't been In

these parts for years, did three num-
bers and got them across to much
laughter. Applause, too, was gener-
ous.
Business capacity with them wait-

ing to get In.

IfaaMa,

COLONY
(NEW YORK)

New York, Oct, 28.

Under the direction of Universal
the Colony has taken on a distinct
show type for Broadway. It makes
its appeal, first, of course, through
the- film feature, and then through
its supporting bill of short subjects
and screen novelties. A presenta-
tion number, usually a single turn
of some pretension, and the orches-
tra under Hugo Rlesenfeld, com-
plete the layout. The point is that
it Is the only Broadway pre-release
house that does nut stress its star.

entertainment nnd that builds Us
program mainly on a variety of
screen offering.
This week's picture is "Back to

Ood's Country" (IT.). The shorts,
three in number, are newsreel, one
of the Newlywed's Bat.y series for-

two-reel comedy, and a novelty
single rcoler, "The Adventures of
Baron Munchausen, a mechanical
doll Idea done In color. The last
named was the only dull item in the
show.
The stage feature Is about ?.0 mln-

of "A Dixie Jubilee," a medley of
Negro spirituals, dancing and plan-
tation melodies, an excellent nov-
elty as here handled. The principals
are the Two Black Dots, male dance
team; the Elida Webb Girls, sextet
of dancers from "Lucky." and Bessie
Allison, singer. They are backed up
by the Dixie Jubilee Singers, a
of four women and half a dozen
who sing Negr
and "blues." Their
bers are a treat, particularly the
religious lilts.

A simple background of a planta-
tion cabin and a full moon on the
back drop Is all that is necessary
for atmosphere; while the people all

dreas in cotton field work clothes
and bandannas

Riesenfeld's symphonic juzz still

has a strong bold on the house rag
ulars. It takes a special program
number all to Itself besides the usual
overture. This latter is done Ir

rather a perfunctory manner, but
the Jazz hit Is formally Introduced
by Rlesenfeld In somewhat the Ash
manner and is played up. For the
show viewed It probably led every-
thing else in applause. /.'»»«.

doesn't kill their reception.
The show opens with the news

reel, followed by the overture "Hit
the Oeik." by the orchestra under
the direction of ticotge If, Motgcll-
roth. Conies four minutes of 'Fnot-
ball Sense." the Mist of a series of
football films by Grantland Rice.
Despite the slow motion used only
an expert could get much out of the
shots.
Jim Thomas with his orpin nov-

elty. The Hranford Follies," occu-
pied eight minutes..

Tl,, feature, "Running Wild." waa
liked. Show ran 140 mlnules.

.1 lulm

DIVERSEY
(CHICAGO)

1 capacity
employee.

Chicago. Oct. 17.

Considering the tuo changes a
week, the stuff they're giving 'em
at this house could tie a lot worse,
though there's plenty of room for

;
improvement. Joe Kayser and band

|
officiated on the stage In the spot

! vacated by Austin Mack and his
boys last week. Presentation car-
ried no title, the lank of thinking
up two titles a week probably being
too great for the mental
of an Orphetiin rlrrult
Kayser Is a genial chap, nat a I

ter showman, hut a fair master of
ceremonies. He sings, mora or less,

hoofs less, and played no instru-
ment at this performance.
Band number opened the presen-

tation, with the Kurnlker ballet
octet doing an ordinary routine.
Howard Brothers, twin hoofers sad-
ly lacking In personality, followed
the opening laislness of the girls.

Following was a Imnd number
with a vw al chorus sung by Kay -

ser. If Kayser can dance, he should
hoof by all means. Another ballet
number bv the Kurnlker girls was
all calisthenics and hardly any foot-
work. The girls wore silver capes
that were lined with blue on one
side and red nn the other.
Eddie Hill did his best to bolster

up the show, for It needed It, with
bis crying bit and his radio lament,
and withdrew. Mlchele, boy xylo-
phonist, scored nicely. The kid Is

clever on the pegs and goes into a
surprise Up dance that cleaned Up
for him.

Uoyle and Delia closed. A plant
In the audience argues with a wop
comic and an Irish straight on the
stage, finally coming onto stage
The usual guitar-mandolin vocal
! :aimonv by the trio followed.

"Smile. Brother, Bmile" (F.N.).
with Jackv Mulhall probably ac-
counted for what attendance there
was.

unh "shots" of

Chinch, its priest
Norman and W

nanl. Gates and
lUti'to Tour were

II, e Holy
.ud his Hook,
>hb, Edward B«r-
.lordon. and the
acts f>n,"ramroed

. prei eile the Gotham feature.

Judging from the thriving n*ii

FOX
(WASHINGTON)

Washington. Oct. 23.
Kntering into Its sixth week after

taking toll from every other house
in town with the I'oxy Idea of pre-
sentations, Fox has swltebi d the
policy.
There is no denying that the Roxy

Way of doing things spells magnifi-
cence, beauty and really worthwhile
vocal and Instrumental music. Rut
It costs plenty, and there It laalfAIn,
Currently Roxy has hut two brief

episodes remaining from the pro-
gram as he originally laid it out.
The se a rt ' Ln gjunhnii u'i >l>a "The
Spider and the Fly." and tiny got
more in the way of returns than the
remaining portion of the stage show.
The rest of the show Is tood. Joe

Thomas' Bak-O-tatte, with Its touch
of the exotic, done |n the Boxy mo-

STRAND
(NEW YORK)

New York, Oct. M

to give
Strand a break this week. The
presentation part is held down to
a minimum because of running
time and encores of the speedy col-
legians.

Orvllle Rennle, the ex-Chloagoan.
tenored preceding a ballet pastel,
"Autumn," a cluster of toe dancers
with u russet background. Usual
stuff.

The I'eunsylvanlaiis followed the
pictorial holding six Items, two each
from International, Pnthe and Fox.
Starting with a concert version of
the "St. Louis Blues" the Key-
sionors snapped through a peppy
repertoire of novelty numbers, all

aure-llre. A combustible encore had
the lads getting together on some
close harmony in glee club fashion.
It rioted the assembled citizenry.
As a get-away Fred Waring went
into tbe pit and directed the Strand
%mphonlftts in conjunction with his
own musicians. Frederick is a
competent maestro. He proved that
and his orchestra proved they are
one of the best versatile musical
bands In the biz. Neither fact
probably needed proving, so it

might be better to say their popu-
larity was confirmed.

•The Crystal Cup" (K. N.) on tlx

BRANFORD
(NEWARK)

Newark, Oi l. 22.

Even without Charlie Nelson, who
Is on a two weeks' vacation, a cork-
ing good show Is offered this week.
Entitled "Klavy Blues," the stage
show opens with a knockout of a
battleship scene that got applause at
the first flash. Marty Reek's baud Is

In white sailor suits, with Beck in

ifficer's whites. Tho Bachelor Octet,
lnssed us marines, ors-ns with a
song, which Is the weakest bit in'

the show.
The guest master of ceremonies,

Eddie Moran, going at full speed,
sets off a barrage of laughs. Moran
la a winner as a m. c. Unique, with
a style quite different from that of
any of his predecessors, with a
clever sense of taltteg nnd a quick
wit, Moran works at lightning pace
and arouses veritable gales of mer-
riment. He has none of the cock-
sure "you - know - Tin - funny - and-
you've-got-to-laugh" altitude , so
prevalent umnni; com* dlabs. but has
the genuine infectious gaiely of n
college student having a good time
anil wanting others to share it. Ills
one fault, easy to remedy. Is tliat he
talks so fast that bis votes, doe^ not
always carry tar back.
A sprightly dance by tbe Bight

Foster Girls, a* sailor girls, make a
pretty picture, and more gallon ap-
pear In the Dixie Banjo Boys, who
do well by their banjos anil aing a
t.,t. Utility Linton's exit ia

dancing hit the bull's-eye
The high spot ol the show. Nina

Navarra, in plratg garb puis ovoi
the most fiatonlahiag i-> ring of splits
seen here. Only -a ciulipe.de. eouid
udd to h»r repertoire and nut h
naturally a wow. Hut so goodborhood. the theatre s location and ' 'if Idas excellent musicianship on

situation to n ."0-cent top the Fort - both sages and triiinn< >t*, constitute I liewy and flold. Who hnraedlntety

m iv -.11011111 progpgr, AW. I ' good cntoitainment ia any maa's) I aaactsd, that Msg Kg irra -. .-;

STANLEY
(BALTIMORE)

Baltimore. Oct. 24.

Tho new house presents Its beat
all-around bill. 1'Yora the overture
to tbe chaser it was Al.
The overture was a no»elly en-

titled "Orchestra " Versus Organ."
The elevator musicians' pit came
up from the basement, and Felice
tula conducted bis organization In

"Poet and Peasant." A hackneyed
selection, but you get the. Idea when
I he organ console also romcs up
Irmn the cellar ami Ernie Coopei
launches into a dualogue with lultu

Aft< r a little humorous banter Be-
nts declares he can ride tb<- old Von
Huppe war homo better than l-'cllce.

and felloe bids him go to it.

Natalie and Dninelle. assisted by
four woman as a Jazz harp ensem-
ble, went over very well. Tie- great
width of the slat;,-, which has «,nn
what iiiarretl previous presentations.

was » holly bVAI'iWW liv lllf use of
a false proscenium in the f.,rm of
a grcal urn s< t in one, Curtains
revealed an with scrim drop with
semi -darkness in hank. Rear lights
gradually up sng«.«ur<« dawn ami
eveallnf roar harpists tr-u;.-
l«ok or setim.

• l ndei , «jld" Xoaturo.
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GRAHAM Mi NAM EE
Song and Talk
State l V.-P i, Cleveland

The first vaudeville appearance of

the radio .announcer, Graham Mc-
Kam.ee of WEAK, was a success
here from the point of view of this

theatre by whom he was brought
on for a six-day appearance*
McNamee is figured to have

added $3,000 or more to the theatre's

normal business. Not as much as
his more enthuiastic admirers ex-
pected, but okay.
Ho framed up an amusing act.

telling a few stories, reading some
letters from fans who panned him
and winding up by singing ".Man-

dalay." The ether announcer made
a good impression, and local news-
papers gave him a remarkable
break, particularly the "Plain

Dealer," which gave him a page one

story. He cut Saturday's perform-

ances, being obliged to be in New-

Haven Saturday to report the Yale-

Army game.
McNamee's engagements are ar-

ranged by the National Broadcast-

ing Company, which cuts in for a

percentage.

SULLY and HOUGHTON (3)

"Arms and the Girl"

12 Mine.; Full and One
81st Streat (V-P)
William Sully and Genevieve

. Houghton have a new skit outline

for their song and dance founda-

tion. The material was written by
Kalmar and Ruby.

It Is scened at West Point on
graduation day. Sully Is a cadet,

somewhat fresh In his chatter with

S.-ott Moore, who Is the major.

Using a gun, Sully In neat white

duck trousers and the dress coat of

the Point, dances a drill by order of

the officer. It's neat tapping, Sully's

specialty.' ' *

Miss Houghton, as the major's

daughter, furnishes the foil for the

later dialog, the act going Into one

for a aong and dance number. The
finale has Miss HaOghton In a baby
apot singing an old military ballad

the orchestration being so arranged
for Sully to skip about the apron
in speedy form.
The act was third, filling the spot

on the strength of the dancing.
/ lice.

NEWS LOEW REVUE (16)
Songs and Dances
28 Mine.; One and Full Stage
State (V P)

Here's a fas. mat Inn array of
bathing beauts, 11 In all, with Miss
America featured like a star in a
production. Victor Hyde staged the

revue which exploits the group.
These Venusos can really do some-
thing besides- pose. In some of the

numbers led by Miss Harriet yiey

do chorus steps with engaging grace
and charm.
The act opens with a scrim In

front of a street scene where a
hurdy-gurdy is playing and the
girls are dancing. A newsboy en-
ters, tells about the "News'" bathing
contest; then a cop appears and
talks about the rules of the contest.

Into one goes the newsle for a
straight ballad and then comes the
Introduction of the girls, each
name being announced.
The featured fem is not one of

the beauties, but Miss Harriet, a
sprightly little dancer whose spe-
cialty appears to be a mixture of a
Hula body shake and ground acro-
batics.

The hoofers are two boys, Wln-
throp and Lewis, who appear for

both waltz tapping and some fast

routining. A neat pair of steppers.

Another boy with the act goes in,

for a topical song. At intervals
Miss New York Is shown alone with
her appearance at the close, an ef-

fective picture in one of the most
attractive abbreviated suits on view
to date.

The act could stand pruning; It's

a ballad or two too longf the in-
terpolation of two numbers by the
men detract from the main interest
which is In the shapes of the girls,

of course.
A colorful assemblage. The pro-

ducer has provided an eyeful and
made first rate entertainment of it.

And if this one doesn't draw then
the bathing girl Idea Is no longer a
bet. .Mark.

JACK STROU8E and Co. (2)

Comedy Talking and Singing,

14 Mine.; One
Pantages (V-P) San Francisco.

Hore's a new version of a black-

face act. Billed as "A Dark Night
In Spain," both Strouse and his

partner, Amelia Phillips, use the

Spanish type of wardrobe, but with
the girl made up as a "high yaller"

and Strouse working straight black-

face. Special drop In one represents

exterior of a bull-flght arena, with
much of the duo's dialogue built

around deslr« of gal to have her
boy frland take up the profession

of toreador.
The team opens with a double

number and Ihen Strouse pulls a lot

of fast ones, most of which were
far over the Pan mob's heads when
act was caught. Most of Strouse's

comedy talk Is sure-fire.

Another duet and then Strouse's
corking pop numbers. Including
"Ain't It a Grand and Glorious
Feeling." drew him big applause.
Walter DeLeon wrote the skit and

provided a lot of good materia,
which Strouse arid his partner arc
able to get across nicely.

PALACE
(St Vaudo)

In the naive «.nd unique category
of our starspangled Americana

—

the indigenoua manifestations of a
country composed as none other in
history of conglomerate and hetero-
geneous elements—none is more
baffllngly preposterous than that
complex reported by neither Freud
nor Mencken—Eddie Leonard.
He is our national minstrel, our

chosen troubadour. He penetrates
to our hearts. He writes our folk-
songs.
He is a weird commentary on

American tastes, if, his eddlfylng
lyrics and his blackfaced delivery
of them spell, as they seem to, de-
voted applause, adulation and sup-
port. Portraying the darky, he Is a
grotesque, a neverwas, for he Is no
more like an honest negro than a
cigar coupon is like Confederate
money. If it Is his dancing they
idolize—and he used to show an In-
dividual manner at it—he no longer
gives more than a few steps. If it
Is the quality of his Tolce, that
never was true and now cracks and
creaks in the singing of even his
own ditty, "Ida."
His newer songs, like his older

ones, babble with verses as cohe-
sive and intelligent as nineteen con-
secutive columns of names from the
telephone book—arid don't rhyme as
well. The melodies are felonies
against every known statute of tune
construction. His wardrobe Is a
garish and specious overdeed of
•yen the shows from which he
sprang and of which he is the last
minstrel. How he fits Into 1827
sophisticated entertainment is
worthy of psychoanalytical if not
psycopathlc research.
And yet he "clicks.;* At the Pal-

ace, Monday night, he drew a re-
ception that might have bored a
Lindbergh or delighted a Leonard.
It wasn't only because he Is an old-
timer. Half the bill was soggy with
old-timers. It wasn't for the score

"TEMPTATION" OF 1826"

Revue
23 Mina.; Full Ctage (Special)
Academy of Music (V-P)

The Xleln, Brothers now do their

former 12 minutes or so of gagging
In "one" and then step into this
revue styled "Temptations of 1828,

which consumes some 23 minutes
more. This gives the two acts at
least a half hour or over of stage
work.
The revue is framed fo.- the pic-

ture houses and at the Academy a
corking background for the finish

was the appearance of Oscar Stange
and band on the same bill.

The Kleins, particularly the
shorter, who clowns all the way,
work hard, although the comedy
half takes all the play with him.
Six girls in chorine fashion also

spilt sufficiently with a sister team
working dance routines and three
others pulling vocal harmony.
A young man also vocalizes and

dances, his voice being strong for

any house.
The Academy audience liked the

entire turn. It has comedy, muslo
and dancing and, all summed up,

the Kleins have a stage commodity
that Is worth while either in vaude
or picture houses. Mark.

DOROTHY REV and Band (7)

Songa and Dances
22 tains.; Full Stage
Academy of Music (V-P)

In addition to the seven musi-
cians Dorothy Key carriers, she also

has two youthful hoofers who are

an important ndjunet to the turn.

One is a corking tap dancer and
shows exceptional ability in this

respect when he gives an imitation

of Bill Robinson. Aside from any
comparisons the boy can tap.

A sax player with the turn seems
to be a better tiancer than any-
thing else; his style recalls more
of the class of work by the late

Tom Dingle.
Miss Hey sings and dances, but

her main specialty is dancing. The
band accompanies nicely.

Unquestionably a hit at the

Academy. Hark.

BILLIE QERBER,
Mala Impersonator,
Paramount, New York.
Miss Cerber Is announced as to

her sex, but makes a cute boy in

correct afternoon walking attire.

Mie wears no hat which is a de-

parture, her hair being close cropped
and quite boyish.
Miss Qerber Is a clever tap step-

per and can also sing. She would
qualify well for a novelty mistress

c-i-cmonies In picture houses and
tho floor of a cafe. Abel.

OSCAR STANGE and BAND (12)

Music
15 Mine.; Full Stage
Academy of Muaie (V-P)

An outfit offering «ongs and In-

strumental numbers of a popular
nature Intended to hit the neigh-
borhoods right between the eyes
and they do. Nothing fancy about
this outfit.

The songs are a feature. Stange
has a voice that la an asset for a
leader of his type and uses it to

comedy advantage.
The band closed with the

"Schultz" band number, which was
effectively worked up' at the Acad-
emy. As the returns there Indi-

cated the band could have stayed
on longer.

A band that will entertain In
either picture or vaude houses.

Mark.

DON WILKINS' MINSTREL8 (18)
Minstrel First Part
40 Mina.; Full (Specat)
Grandlake, Oakland, Cal. (Pet.)

Don Wllklns, orchestra director
at this de luxe West Coast The-
atres, Inc., house, In the exclusive
Oak-land residential section, con-
ceived and staged this novel pre-
sentation, which? was a radical de-
parture from the usual run of pro-
grams given. Ordinarily, the Don
Wllklns band provides a fare of
musical comedy or light operatic
selections, with an occasional semi-
jazz number. Last week there was
something entirely new In the way
of stage entertainment, and judg-
ing from the lines at the box office

the Grandlake "regulars" were quite
in the mood for the diversion.
Wllklns augmented his band per-

sonnel by engaging "local talent"
and a regular Fanchon and Marco
specialty turn, and whipped to-

gether a creditable minstrel first

part. Everybody under cork and
in regulation minstrel costumes,
with Wllklns as Interlocutor, and
handling the job nicely.

Biz end men were Bobby Gross,
Al Bather, Floyd Rathburn, Dick
O'Mara, "Puss" Donahue and Bill

Hardy, latter two local radio enter-
tainers, participated with Wllklns
In a line of hot gags. Each of the
sextette soloed, either dancing or
singing.
The "Hallelujah" finale revealed

a lower Mississippi river scene,
with river steamboat passing by.
Lights out with the boys giving a
pretty effect by waving phos-
phorescent faced banjos, and cur-
tain.

An all-round pleasing program,
and relished by the Grandlake
regulars.

ELLIOTT and JONES,
Dance Team,
Paramount, New York.

Oattlson Jones and Elsie Elliott

arc new to the picture houses and
new as a team. Jones has been
around and is a sensoned stepper.
Miss Elliott has a fitting partner.

Jones is a well-appearing per-
former who can wear clothes and
may hit it just right in the night
clubs after completing Lis Publlx
tour. On the stage for picture
house purposes they do a couple of

flashy numbers, Jones topping that

Utter with a wow of a solo specialty.
Abel.

3 GIERSDORF 8ISTERS
Harmonists
Paramount, New York
The I Giersdorf Sisters arc new

to the picture house stage after be-
ing In vaudeville and production ("A
la Carte"), also a New York night
club. They have heretofore played
some presentation dates, but not
around New York, and their Im-
pression with the "Florida" (Publlx)
unit indicates that the talented trio

should concentrate as they will for

the next 18 weeks on the picture
houses.

They do two harmony numbers
Including "Baby's Blue" from the
Rosalie Stewart revue, and contrlb
ute lnstrumentally with their brass
specialties for the finale. Abel

of ediked-up harmonists behind
him whft barbershopped his chor-
uses. It wasn't because of his
hoofers, who tumbled and
in confusing quantity. No—It

have been because Lcetiard up
to the sympathies of the worl__
most hard-boiled theatregoers. He
cries. He sighs. He acts worn-
out. He Is obsequious, he says,
"You're the boss—I'm the slave

—

Edda.l sing you what you want,
though Edda's tired—I'm on my
way—ain't as young as I was, bless
you all. But I'll sing. Listen, Benna
they're callin' for 'Ida' ... so go
Into 'Roily Bolly Eyes.'

"

A stranger from another land
would rub his eyes In amazement,
hear It through and see it through
and exclaim: "What's it all about?"
And who could answer him. To cap
It all, Edda 'got a huge basket of
flowers over the foots. It was most
heart-touching, and even more
ridiculous. But it will be the same
next year, probably the same the six
or seven times the Palace will play
him for repeats this year. The
pyramids and Eddie Leonard are
eternal. And both mysteries.
Blossom Seeley and Benny Fields

—again. Held overK they hurriedly
put In a few lukewarm new num-
bers and cut out the masterpiece
of Blossom's long stage career since
the todolo—"St. Louis Blues." Miss
Seeley mouths her lyrics so they are
Indistinguishable. She also hashes
up "Broken Hearted,'' a poignant
song which when cleanly cut and
delivered staccato is always effec-
tive. Her "Lulu Belle," a burlesque,
closed for her with good results.
Fleldc keeps improving. Blossom,
with a hair effect that makes her
look like Tex Guinan, attempts to
be too "fly" and too dramatic. Even
In her curtain speech, her affecta-
tions make her seem hollow and
synthetic.
Nature has been kind to her, but

she certainly gives it a rough ride.
Her emotionalism is as convincing
as her Russian dialect. She can
sing "St. Louis Blues" like only one
other girl on earth can—Ruth Et-
tlng—but she won't. Still, she's
held over. Must be the Spanish
number—very paprika, with as dar-
ing a gown as anyone ever wore.
She does that very hot. Also her
opening number, when she finger-
snaps as she used to, which is good
enough for anybody. She did 32
minutes.
Brenhan and Rogers, another re-

turn, same old material In the same
old way, without much of a climax;
this is a cinch act but always lacks
a getaway. John T. Murray and
Vivian Oakland, also a recurrent.
Murray Jumped Into "The Matri-
monial .Bed," which folded up on
him, and breaks the Jump back to
Hollywood with a dip at the Palace.
Went O. K. McLaughlin and
Evans, in "Back Stage," billed as
"Those Polite Favorites," feature a
pair of long red flannel male under-
pants for laughs, and play a dress-
Ingroom skit that Is one-third "Bur-
lesque,'* one-third "Broadway" and
the othaw third the old vaude stand-
by, "On and Off." Several laughs.
Nowhere near up to acts they have
done in the past. Finish way off,

Gaudsmlth Brothers and their
tumbling. topmountlng French
poodles goaled the mob. Eltlnge
and Vernon, adagio dancers and
light acrobatic mixed team, with
handsome production and the most
skillful lighting to be found in many
a bill, opened and scored. Fallen
berg's Bears lost the hoUse rapidly
on Slow progress, three muzzled and
painfully manacled bears operating
in rotation.
After a dreary overture that ran

many minutes came Timely Films'
"Topics of the Day." Always
stupid, bushleague and obvious, this
week's was anaesthetic. Toothless
and pointless gags of grandfather's
day, credited to unheard-of papers
In remote fastnesses, didn't even get
giggles from this audience, whereas
for some strange reason these
printed and dumb observations and
rejoinders as a rule draw laughs on
the screen, where if loaded and shot
by the most expert comedians fre-
quently perish. But this lot might
have served as a satire on "topics,"
so wooden and worn were they.
The house wasn't especially en-

thusiastic. It was about two-thirds
full, with hig gaps in the center
that shrewd box office dresslnj
couldn't camouflage. The old Mon
day night standees four rows deep
and the uproarious clatter are
where long skirts, bicycles and the
rubber In Johnny Dundee's legs
have gone—and will never come
back with this sort of entertain-
ment. /^i(t.

CHESTER FREDERICKS,
Dancer,
Paramount, New York.

Young Fredericks is a protegee
alumnus of Qua Edwards. In the
"Florida" (Publlx) unit, the ener-
getic stepper flu nicely, working
hard, at times sensationally, and
always to good purpose.
Fredericks would make a welcome

to a revue. Abel.

show started off with the Honey
Troupe, a clever array of acrobats
who flash a lot of tricks and do no
stalling. The boy is working all the
time, and held them spellbound. A
flashy act and effective all the way.
Vincent O'Donnel, second, sang

several songs, but for some reason
failed to take an encore. That meant
a loss, for O'Donnel generally floors
'cm with his old standby, "Kitty
Kelly."
Bobby CNell and Co. have one of

those light skits that at times stands
out like a beacon and at others
flickers out. Bobby keeps it going
for what it does get. The act was
well liked at the State, where the
crowd Isn't so exacting.
Jack Benny 14 around again with

his gags, and a young woman who
appears to be more important than
Jack's- violin. The fiddle is still
used, but only for a bit toward the
close. Jack goes in for more gag-
ging, but Jack has several that were
well picked, Including the one about
Chicago and the, friend who lives
below the "Smith and Weston line."

Collins and Peterson clowned
around: Collins trumpeted effective-
ly and the act closed to applause.
Laughs were chalked up in good
measure.
The Bathing Beauty Revue was

both an eyeful and entertaining.
The screen feature, "College" (Bus-
ter Keaton-E. N.). Mark.

81ST ST.
The six-act show for the first half

didn't start much, because It wasn't
well framed. Too much hoofing.
The house Monday night was more
than two-thirds full downstairs,
which means better than usual.
The Caites Brothers had a rather

easy time of copping the honors,
even though they followed an act in
which dancing is the main idea
(Sully and Houghton) (New Acts).
The "quiet, please," Caites got the
addicts Into good humor, and then
the brothers performed their ever
graceful synchronized hard-shoe
tapping. The result was a cinch.
The Caites act, recently at the
Strand, New York, was billed next
to closing but when on fourth prob-
ably through a change that took the
Kikutas Japs out of the shut spot,
and Inserted Elton Rich and Girls.
In number five was Grade

Deagon with Charles Cannefax,
originally slotted fourth. Miss Dea-
gon's silly kid stuff is amusing,
though it hasn't changed for quite
some seasons. Cannefax looks well
on the stage. As for his warbling,
he might try tunes more suited to
his pipes. However, singing doesn't
mean much to the routine except
when Miss Deagon Is changing.
Maude Earle, deuce, went across

excellently. She knows her vaude-
ville, getting better as she goes
along. More than that Miss Earle
knows how to sell. Her flair for-
high notes may not be serious, indi-
cated when she said she needed very
little encouragement to encore, and
then putting over the most pleasant
number of her repertoire.
The Elton Rich act, a dance :

of rather recent formation,
the vaude section as well as ex-
pected. The man can perform, a
specialist at legmanla. Several girls
looked a bit hefty for the costumes
they wore, but that does not go for
Miss Rich, shapely » and clever.
Three girls In white flannels got
more than the other specialists.
Archie and Gertie Falls opened
nicely, as usual, with Miss Falls'
work on the webbing attractive.
The feature picture was "Ameri-

can Beauty" (F. N.). Ibee.

STATE
(Vsude-Pct)

Nine times out of ten local bath-
ing beauts prove duds. At Loews
State this week is the exception-
one of the beauty things that doesn't
miss.

It's a beauty ensemble made t«
order. For once a group of girls get
a real stage background and cos-
tumes that look like ready money.
Victor Hyde staged the feature. As
framed it should prove a draw as a
neighborhood proposition, for It

really stands up on Its merits. As
Mlled It Is the Dally News-Loew
Lathing Beauty Revue (New ArTS)
The beauty array overshadowed

everything else on the bill. The

AMERICAN ROOF
(Vaude and Picts)

Plenty of show for the money the
first half here with the six-art
vaudeville bill and "The Big Pa-
rade" making a three-hour show
that packed them to the rafters
Monday night. 1

The American will hang up a
record If opening day's business is
any forecast for the remainder of
the week. And particularly a rec-
ord after two years of the picture
at the Astor and several weeks at
the Capitol, not forgetting the pre-
vious week at pop prices at the
State. It all goes to prove the
American clientele won't cross the
great divide of Eighth avenue at
any price.

"Parade" the undisputed draw.
The receptive frame of mind of
the auditors would have made any
act sure fire Monday night, but,
fortunately, from a showman's an-
gle," none of the six carded needed
the break. All clicked In their Indi-
vidual departments.
Booth and Nina, mixed team,

opened with vaude section with a
combination of trick cycling and in-
strumental*. The man's trick rid-
ing was the ontstander. but the
girls delightful personality and
competent banjo walloping got her
over neatly as wrll.

erbert and Abrosc, male
harmony trio, scored In program of
harmony numbers, topped off with

guitar trio and some more har-
monizing for getaway. A clean-cut
act that hit.

Walsh and Clark, another mixed
duo. w ith man handling comedy, also
won their share of honors with
some "Ask Me Another" lingo

which parked plenty or comedy,
(Conllnui ' a past 10)
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VAUDEFILMS SOAK ST. VAUDE
LARGE DECREASES

IN CROSSES NOW

Palace, New York, Reported
Dropping From $28,000

Weekly to $20,000—Riv-
erside Doing Around
$9,000 Weekly With It.

Overhead Same—Keith'.,

Washington, Down to

$11,000 With
of $9,000

OPPOSITION IN FACT

• v«r»9« w.«kly gros. is new
for Keith-Albee Pal.ft>,

New York, the leader of that cir-

cuit', three remaining big time
houses, of 920,000 weekly.
Formerly the Palaee averaged

$28,000 weekly. Its record gross for
one week ie $33,000, created some
years ago. Overhead of the Palace
rune between (17,000 and 918,000
weekly.
Another of the trio. Riverside,

New York, at 96th street and Broad'
way, is doing around $9,000 to $10,'

000 weekly. It has dropped as low
as $6,000. Ita overhead, proper,

The other big timer la Keith's,

Washington, doing; between $10,000
and $11,000 a week, with an over-
head of from $8,000 to $9,000.

The Keith-Albee other Broadway
house, vaude-fllm. Slat street. Is do-
ing about $8,000 a week, ita over-
bead $7,000.

Trade also haa dipped hard at the
X-A Hippodrome, on (th avenue. It

Is barely breaking even at Its pres-
ent gross.' $18,000, with a $17,000
overhead, Inclusive of $(,000 charged
off for rent for 40 weeks per season,

Palace, playing to $$.10 on Sun-
days and $2.20 an week nights, for

years made a act profit weekly of

$10,000. and In bad weeks not under
$7,000.

In those dare of hug. earnings
new acts opening: at the Palace were

I to cut their salary "to show.

said to have arrived with the
vent of the stage shows In the pic

tore theatres, at much lower admit
slon, and with every service a the
at re should give.

The
ness last aeaaon. This season It

dropped away at the continuous
scale, with the house depending for

films mostly upon the P. 13. C. and
Pathe product.
Vaudevtlllans have been unable to

understand why the Riverside hai

not changed Its policy to vaude
fllms. Instead of continuing with
straight vaudeville. Ita capacity la

large enough for the mixed policy.

K-A haa the Riverside operation

under an agreement with William
Fox. Fox receives $25,090 annual
rent and 60 per cent, of the profit.

If any. and equally shares in losses.

Fox has a picture house In the

neighborhood. He entered Into the

agreement for the Riverside when
K-A threatened to build In that sec

Keith's. Washington, Is hardly

adaptable ifor any variety policy

other than its present big time. Its

capacity limits It to that or legit.

With the Capitol. New York, glv

tng its big time variety shows, with

quality and names, for 9»e, It-is said

that other large picture houses may
have to follow the example.
Just now many of the de luxes

utilize a stage band with a variety

show parading before it. They have
not been over zealous in engaging
high-salaried turns for those pres-

entation bills, although many of the
stage band houses have greatly la

flaied the price of email turns In

order to hold them.
With picture houses skimming the

•eld of everything they want, with-
out straight vaudeville in a position
to bid against them for talent or
name., dire predictions are heard

> to the ultimate outcome for what

CAUTION IN INJUNCTION

WRITS URGED BY COURT

Justice Vacates Writ in Golden

vs. Broadhurst Till Trial

Clears Issue

performer state, hi.

talent and services are unique, ex-
traordinary and exceptional does
not make them so, according to Jus-

Mitchell in deciding against
Maurice Golden, vaudeville pro-
ducer. In an injunction suit by
Golden against George Broadhurst,
comedian with the Mlnsky Bros.
National Wintergarden stock com-
pany.

formerly worked for

at $260 a week, but had a
falling out in New Orleans at the

Keith house met summer,
which culminated in Broadhurst
leaving the act.

Golden submitted his contract
In evidence, wherein the actor Is

alleged to bold himself forth as a
unique and extraordinary comedian.
Justice Mitchell states such an al-

legation must be proved, despite the
parties' mutuality on that question.

Justice Mitchell Italicizes

this point In his opinion: "Injunc-

tion pendent lite which gives the

same equitable relief expected to be

granted with great caution."

Another point is the lnequltabll-

Ity of the actor-manager contract
herein involved. It was held that

Golden did not guarantee Broad-
hurst anything excepting to employ
him exclusively. No specified term
was mentioned.
Abner'j. Rublen acted for Broad-

hurst.

Need Material

An appeal broadcast by the
Mutual Welfare League of Au-
burn (N. T.) Prison for ma-
terial for their annual benefit

show has as yet drawn no re-
sponse from the .how people.
The Inmates each year pre-

sent a potpourri show of
songs, dances, skits, etc AU
money collected is used for

charity work, mainly to afford
each Inmate a Christmas
package.
With rehearsals under way,

the men have nothing to work
on but song and dance rou-
tines. They will greatly ap-
preciate any gaga, skits or acta
donated.
Address communications to

the Mutual Welfare League.
135 State St.. Auburn. N. T.

Look for Catholic Ban

By Amateur Revues

Washington. Oct. 19.

Amateur theatrical performances
under the auspices of the Catholic
Church will be without modem
stage dancing. If an expected order
la forthcoming from Archbishop
Michael J. Curley of Baltimore.

This win practically mean the
end ef all amateur theatrical <

ganlxatlons made up of Catholics.

Evidence of this Is held In the an
nouncement from the Rev. Francis
J. Hurney of the disbanding of his

St. Patrick Players, the oldest and
best known of amateur organiza-
tion, in Washington. •

Opposition to the modern danc-
ing la reported to be centered
around the abbreviated costumes
worn for their presentation.

The expected order from Arch-
bishop Curley fits In with this

church dignitary's former published
statements In reference to the

stage and screen.

Father Hurney, well known to

professionals. Is the chaplain of the

local branch of the Catholic Actors'

Guild. His St. Patrick Players has
been a highly successful venture
financially and resulted In many
like organizations being formed
elsewhere.' The current season
would have been their tenth and
would have Included, as usual,

tilps out of town.

Blanche Merrill'* Act*
Prlscllla Dean, pictures, will

shortly invade vaude under direc-

tion of Harry Weber. Miss Dean
will .offer a monolog and songs,

written by Til.-inche Merrill. .

Miss Merrill will also write a skit

for Belle Bennett, pictures, also to

be projected In vaude under Weber's
direction.

'

left of straight vaudeville

Tenner Arrested in Cheek Case

Chicago, Oct. 39.

Joaeph Tenner, actor arid band: -

man, was arrested on bogus cheek

charges involving $100.

Ch&tTt* were preferred by Milton

Well, music publisher, who caused
Tenner's .rre-rt a few hour, after

the performer arrived in Chicago

from D troit.

K-A STALLING

PARALYZES

PRODUCING

Maddock Said to Be $25,-

000 Loser on Big Time's

Broken Promises

Enfranchised Kelth-Albee Cir-
cuit producers aas holding up . an-
nounced production schedules until

given a better break on bookings
before sinking capital coin in vaude
productions which cannot get a
break even after okayed on ma-
terial and casta before going into

production-
While most have attempted to put

• quietus on leaks of the situation.

It is an open secret that Charles B.

Maddock, one of tlm most prolific of

the K-A enfranchised producers, has
already gone into the red for $25,000

this season on Ova production acta
for which be has had but a few
spotty bookings and which he may
eventually have to farm out to
other circuits to recoup.
From authentic sources ft Is

learned that Maddock, who had
hedged somewhat last season on pro-
duction output because of uncertain
bookings, had been promoted by the
K-A booking officials to speed up
activities this season with assur-
ance his product would be taken
care of. Report, have it further
that Maddock .ought further pro-
tection in submitting his material
and proposed cast before plunging
into production expense and with
all being given the official okay.
Maddock went into production held

casta together for several showing
weeks at his own expense with most
of' the acta having been since
jockeyed around for several Infre-

quent dates that have not only dls-

onuraged further production en-
lleavor by Maddock, but have also

tipped off other franchlsed pro-

ducers to hold their product in until

sure of an outlet.

In addition to the lam on the

acts, Maddock had been assured 40

weeks this season for Charles With-
ers, one of his standard acts with
a route of only 28 weeks thus far

set and the remainder Improbable
unless figured for repeats.

With present uncertain schedule
on. oth.r producers are laying low
which will mean that most of the
present season's product will hajre

to come from K-A's own production
department of which John Schultz,

former Hippodrome booker, Is head.
Others in on the experience of

Maddock propose to let K-A bold
the bag acta frvoa now on.

VAUDEVILLIANS PLAN

ON NEW ORGANIZATION

Figure to Launch Membership

Drive About Jan. 1—Pro-

ducers-Agents Eligible

Rumor, of a vaudeville organiza-
tion uncontrolled by theatre inter-
ests, either directly or indirectly,

Is being quietly hatched amongst
a group of vaudevllllans. A definite

stand on the matter Is expected to

be launched before Jan. 1.

Organizer, of the new group are
figured to make Inroads on the cur-
rent membership of the National
Vaudeville Arjlsts. Producers and
agents, aa well as actors, will be
eligible" for membership In the new
organization, the triumvirate of
branches In the vaudeville field be-
ing expected to work for common
benefits in that division.

Some previous talk about another
vaudeville circuit some years back
failed to materialize, the main rea-
son for failure tbea being given
as the futility of bucking the "big
time" with such an organisation.

With "big time" since shot and
the vaudeville situation consider-
ably scattered, more so this season
than before, the prime movers in

the new organization figure the time
ripe.

FLASH ACTS OVERDONE

Rofuoo to Consider N#^*v

Routine Productions

Flashes, unless carrying "names"
or punch novelties, are out with the
bookers at least temporarily. Book-
ers report routine flashus far In ex-
cess of spots available. _
A number of new ones that had

been going over Independent time
pending circuit bookings have dis-

banded.

Artists b "Revels" Rem
Harry Delmar and Sam Baerwltz.

producers of Delmar's Revels," have
raided the vaude ranks in assem
Ming a east for the revue which
opens ia Hartford, Conn., Nov. 7.

Cast Includes Delmar, Frank Fay,
Winnie Llghtner, Dorothy James,
Walter and Ellis. Lahr and Mer
cedes, Jeanette Hackett, Lore De
Varci. Lancaster and Leemlng, Flora
and Alice Patterson, Edith Murray,
Helen Eby-Koek, Newton Alexan-
der. Patsy Kelly. Jole Ray. Trado
Twins.

Rooneys Engaged for

30 Weeks at $5,000

and Pent, with Pat

Rooney. Jd. have been placed un-
der a contract to appear In the pic-

ture houses for 30 weeks at 6.000

weekly. The Rooneys started their

film theatre career with the

ing and record breaking Jazz

bill at the Capitol. New York, two
weeks ago.

Following that, their agent. Wil-
liam Morris, received several re-
quests for the trio. Pat, Sr., In-
formed the Morris office he believed
preference should be given the
.oew picture thoutrea, since Louis
K. Sidney, head of the chain's pro-
duction department, had given the
family their first chance. Salary
tor the Rooney'. at the Capitol was
$4,000 for the week.

Rooney and Rent for yeara were
one of the headline acta and prin-
cipal drawing card, of the big time

there aa a team (er trio) '

With a large production act behind
them the Rooney's drew aa high ae
$3,600 la straight vaudeville.

In the picture place, they appear
only aa a trw without carrying any-
one, and with Pat, Sr.. acting aa
master of ceremonies.

ANATOL FRIEDLAND AND

NEW YORK WRITER WED

Anatol Frledland, vaudeville Im-
presario, and Rosalind Sehiff. a
writer contributing to 'Town
Topic." and other N "V York "erl-

odlcala, were married yesterday
(Tuesday) In the New Tork home
of the bride.

They left for Kansas City, where
the bridegroom will play at the
opening late this week of the new
Loew Midland.

Rucker, Magician, Jailed

As a Medical Faker

Dept. Store Santa, 77,

Takes Bride of 63
San Francisco, Oct. 26.

Harry Alfrey, 77. actor, who an-
nually Impersonates Santa Clans In

a downtown departme< more, la to
marry Mrs. Eaale Wn.ut, «3.

Alfrey has decided to abandon the
stage, but plans to continue his
Santa clans work aa long as he'a
able to get around.

Courtney's Skit
William Courtenay will* enter

vaude pending completion of plana
for the London production of "The
Spider."
Courtenay will appear In "Quits,"

skit by Vincent Lawrence., pro-
duced by Sidney Phillips of the Al-
bert Lewis vaude production depart-
ment. Four other, will be In aup-
port cast.

ELSIE KENT'S DIVORCE
< tllcagn, <>. t. vr,.

lilsic Shaw K<"nt was awaided
divoree from William Kent, th.-

comedian, by Judxs l.j r. -h in local

Circuit Court- Pr«" charged deser-

ttK There are two children.

Ben Khrtlch repre.ented lira.

Kot

EVA'S MARRIAGE ANNULLED
Los Angelca, Oct. 25.

Eva Tanguay, vaudeville head
liner, whoae romance with her plan
1st came to an unhappy ending <

few weeka after her wedding was
granted an annulment of her mar-
riage by Judge Joseph P. Kproul

Birdie Reeve*. Road Shew
Ilirdie Reave, youthful typewrit

Ing champ, will shortly head her
own vaudeville rood show. The
tioui* )« now being assembled.

Herman Rucker, known
slonally as Hlnrk Herman,
glelan, last week In Washington
Heights Court .was sentenced to
serve an Intermediate sentence te
Sing Sing prison by Justices Cald-
well. Healy and Kelly on the charge
of practicing medicine without a
license.

Herman previously had been Ja a
court tangle on the charge of for-
tune telling.

FLORENCE MILLS' OPERATION
Florence Mills, who recently re-

turned from a long playing engage-
ment abroad, waa ruahed from her
home In West 133d afreet. New
Tork. to the Hospital for Joint Dis-
eases, 124th street. N. T.. where she
was operated upon for appendicitis
yesterday (Oct. 24).
Mlsa Mills was reported

easy.

C0NRADS' MARITAL SPLIT
The Eddie Conrads are divorcing.

The comedian haa consented to give
Blrdlo Conrad, his former profes-
sional partner. $110 a week alimony.
They have two1 children. The Con-
rads have been married 10 years.

Kendler A Ooldateia represented
Conrad. The latter Is now teamed
with Marion Eddy, vaudeville.

William Morris
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POLI CIRCUIT SALE CONFIRMED-PASSES JAN. 1ST:

STANLEY COMPANY LOST CIRCUIT BY DELAYS
Max Shoolman of Boston Heads Buying Interests

—

$23,000,000 Reported Purchase Price—Shoolman
Will Sell, Let In or Lease, Rumor Says—So Far

No Chain Inauiring—Poli Unwillingly Tempted
by Big Price—Albee's Advice Flopped

I c

•f

ilnd Poll.

Let's take care

our own deal first and not have
the Poll thing take the edge off of

It If It goes through. Poll will al-

ways be there. Don't worry, we
•an close that any time."

That little speech as reported with

E F. Albee addressing John J. Mc-
Gulrk cost the Stanley Company
the bonanza Poll Circuit In New
Kngland.
Last week the confirmation of the

story Variety printed of the forth-
coming Poll i Je to Max Shoolman
•f Boston was officially announced
In the New Kngland cities affected.
With details worked out, the Poli

poppertles, consisting ot 17 theatres,
plus office buildings, and stores, will

pass to the Shoolman Interests
Jan. 1 next.

Shoolman, ^realty operator and
formerly Interested with Nathan
Gordon f Bosto. In the Gordon
•trin-r of theatres. Is said to have
expected a rush of bidders by the
large chain theatre operators to buy

CASA LOPEZ
NEW YORK

(NOW)

with VINCENT LOPEZ

Dir. WM. MORRIS

in. take over or lease the Poli Cir-
cuit from him. Accounts say that
up to i" *.e Mr. Shoolman, if hold-
ing that expectation, has been dis-
appointed.

Leasing Angle
The leasing angle is new In the

theatre world. It has been but
barely suggested of recent times,
and once with the Alexander Pan-
tagea Clr -It. Shoolman, as an In-
vestor, Is reported willing to lease
the entire Poll Clrcult'as It stands.
Showmen say his rental figure will
not be less than $1,750,000 annually,
with the lessor to additionally take
up all fixed charges on the proper-
ties.

No amount has been named as re-
quired to buy In or take over the
circuit. In the official announce-
ment the reported purchase price
appears to have been set down at
$30,000,000, It's understood that
Variety's first figure, quoting the
price as J2S.000.000, la correct.

In the transfer la excepted the.

Poll theatre, Washington, a legit
house, booked by the Shuberts. That
Is under a revocable lease from the
government and Its value Is doirbt-
ful, although the Shuberts appear
In full control of the Washington

MeOuirk-Poll Agreed
John J. McGulrk, president of the

Stanley Company, and Sylvester Z.
Poll are said to have agreed upon
price and terms for the Stanley
Company to take the Poll Circuit
when both men were at Atlantic
City. It was shortly after that H«-
Gulrk held his disastrous confer-
ence with Albee, the latter the head
of the Keith-Albee Circuit, which
has booked the Poll Circuit for IS
years' or more.
At that time, and still, negotia-

tions were under way for the Stan-
ley Company to merge with the
Keith-Albee Circuit, the latter to
have merged by that time with the
Orpheum Circuit. 8tanley-K-A was
much the bigger deal, involving a
total capitalization ot 1100,000,000
and with Kelth-Albee Insisting that
at least $26,000,000 of that be out
side cash, to be paid to them by the
Stanley Company. K-A refused to
consider realty values or stock of
the Stanley Company, answering
McGulrk and his associates that if

they wanted money selling show
stock they could sell K-A's and
didn't need any one to assist them
In that.

Cost of Financing

The matter of money ana ft* cost
In financing entered as another
block to the Stanley-K-A proposl
tlon. Stanley had about a $7,000,000
cash surplus and K-A $12,000,000.
HO^^ i>0 tsXl J L) St 1 1 1 OS€* CAtH^I pg^flfl i ft W4^rJ

another problem that even the

bankers worked upon without ap-
parent success.

Going Into the money market,
McGulrk la said to have rebelled
strongly when hearing the price
aaked by bankers to swing the
Stanlev-K-A merger. He is said to
have stated that he would let the
djal slide before paying the de-
manded premium.
That brings the K-A- Stanley

matter up to data. It la still

swinging la the air. Outside opln-
1s that It won't go through: that
if It gets down to a solid basis and
where Albee will ,-ave to relinquish
his presidency or the head of the
merged combine to become chair-
man of the board of directors, that
Albee at the final moment may kick
it over.

McGulrk Laid Off
Meanwhile, McGmrk, relying upon

Albee's advice, laid off Poll, al-

though the K-A people and also
the Stanley Company, executives
and surveyors, went over the Poll
Circuit for a semi-showmanship
appraisal.
The Poli properties are nearly

all free and clear. But a bare en-
cumbrance la a mortgage way Is on
the circuit. Poll always has been
a believer as a builder to pay off.

Some of his theatres he built with-
out borrowing a dollar. At one
time Poll was thought to be "prop-
erty poor." Show people could not
understand why Poll, with avail-
able local capital, should continue
to sink his surplus Into new build-
ings, when he could rent from local

promoters as most other theatrical
chains have dona.

Poll did aot f

o

i see the future.
But he has gotten the fruit In the
present' sale. Mr. Poll, however. Is

said to have been greatly adverse to
selling. He could not visualize
what ho could do with his time
after turning his circuit over to
others. The price, of course, tempted,
him, (or his Income win be larger
yearly than he can ever spend.
Friends are said to have prevailed
upon Poll to accept, which he did
without seemingly consulting Albee.
After Jan. 1, If the sale is pbobsbly
consummated, which Is believed
positive, he may take a trip around
the world, later to decide how he
shall shatter time.

Out of K-A Ageftcy
If Poll holds a booking contract

with the K-A agency, a sale likely
automatically voids It. It Is said
that the new owner will not hold
the circuit In the Keith office for
bookings, probably going to tho
picture presentation or stage show
policy, according to local con
dftlons.

In tho sale of the Poll .Circuit
occurs the largest deal In vaude
viUe for years. Poll's has been
considered a vaude circuit, al
though playing vaudfllm through-
out Poll built H up steadily for
his long years In the show bust
ness, some 30 or more, having got
ten his start when his houses were
booked by William Morris some
years ago. In the K-A agency the
Poll houses were looked upon as
cut raters, a salary cut going with
every booking. P. Alonco to the
Poli chief booker, with George Poll,

ARTHUR BEHIM
REPRESENTING HARMS, Inc.,

WILL BE IN THE CAPITOL BUILDING
(ROOM 1107), STATE AND RANDOLPH
STREETS, CHICAGO, BEGINNING OCT.

26th, FOR AN INDEFINITE STAY ~

YOU MUST COME OVER !

!

a nephew, assistant. Both of the
Poll bookers have been aggressive
and alert, their booking end being
a department of their ov and held
to Itself In the K-A agency. The
biggest of acts have been played
by the Poll Circui. and always at
a salary below their standard one.
Ofttimes the circuit played big
acts for "show money."

Holding Staff

In printing the official announce-
ment the Hartford "Courant" stat-
ed that the Poll staff would not be
disturbed when the change In
ownership occurs. This to prob-
ably dependent upon bow tho lay-
out will be at that time. It to al-
ways a possibility .that a large
chain will hook in on the Shoolman
buy. It would not be a surprise If

the Stanley Company renewed Its

Poll negotiations With the Poll
purchasers.
Poll houses In Wilkes-Barre and

Scranton, Pa., were sold to Mike
Commerford some four years ago.
Included In the sale to the Poli
house under construction at Spring-
field, Mass., to seat 4,000, with the
plans drawn by Thos. W. Lamb.

S. Z. Poll to 68 years old. He
came to the United States from
Italy In 1880. Starting over here
with a wax-works show, he later
opened a dime museum, and after
that landed In New Haven with a
10-20-30 vaude theatre.
In the "Courant" story la men-

tioned Aaron L. Strauss, also of

Boston, as a co-head with Shool-
man In the purchase of the Poll

chain. Strauss is said to have been
a director of the Gordon Circuit
(Olympla Theatres Corp.). Shool-
man was once treasurer of that
circuit. He Is the builder of the
Metropolitan, the present Publix
(Paramount) theatre. In Boston.
Nathan Nlrensteln, of Springfield.

Mass., acted as the negotiator for

the Poll sale.

Baddy's 'Sugar foot Strut'

On Npw S2 100 FloorVII ITVTf <fL l ,VU * "WW*

Buddy Bradley, in cahoots with
BUI Pierce at their studios, 225 W.
46th street, claim their "Sugar Foot
Strut" Is being universally adopted
by the best step dancers as the pre-
vailing rage In hoofing.
Buddy, colored and nifty on his

taps, Is the Instructor at the joint

emporium, with reasonable charges,
he says, to the profession. Many
society people patronise the studio.

Both Bill and Buddy agree on that,

saying they know they are from so-
ciety becauses they pay more.

Bill, also colored, and the same
Pierce who was grand marshal at
the colored' Elks' parade in Harlem
last month (Bill rode a white
horse), Is the bookkeeper and cash-
ier of tho studios. On the. side BUI
books for any sort of a show calling
for dark talent.

Besides having the only dance
studio in New York on the ground
floor, Mr. Pierce says the specially
laid flooring cost $2,100. If. you
don't think that's some dough In

Harlem, let alone 46th street, listen

to Bill moan • s he explains how
he's paying off.

As^for the Sugar Foot Strut, BUI
says Buddy went south to get the
accurate angle on the swing of that
one. And BUI says, If you- don't be-
lieve any of this non-paid adver-
tisement, ask Marie Saxon. Marie,
Bill says, can dance the Strut bet-
ter than Buddy. That's okay1

, since
Buddy taught her.

END OF "STATE

LAKE* POLICY

Chicago, Oct. «.
At the very house where It was

born—Orpheum's State-Lake— the
w. though now passe, "State-
Lako Policy" departs this week to
make way for the new rave, the
"Paul Ash Policy."
That means the finish in Chicago

of the plan that has 10 acts work
four shows a day. eight acts to a
show. By that, nine of the 10 acta
play In three of the four shows.
The cut goes with it.

According to the new policy, all
State-Lake acts will now have to
work four shows daily. Orpheum
figures the advantage of playing In
front of a band wUl square tho
extra performance. The salary cut
will remain, however.
For the present Jimmy Henschel,

now In the pit, will bo elevated to
the stage. Henschel does not stack
up very well against other stage
band conductors in town and la re-
garded as being strictly a pitman.
He has been musical director of
the State-Lake since the house
opened about nine years ago.
The State-Lake has always used

the policy named for It. The "State-
Lake Policy" appeared successful
at ethe start and spread to other
cities. When the Majestic became
a continuous small-time house It

also adopted the policy, but dropped
It recently upon adding a feature
picture to bolster business.
Orpheum Is installing a band on

the State-Lake's stage in despera-
tion. For a year the former money-
maker has been floundering around
at $16,000 and less weekly gross
mark. Before the decline of big-
time the State-Lake averaged $27.-
000 In normal weeks.

Booked Solid

•ILLY

HIBBITT
and

MARIE

HARTMAN

Miss Marie Hartman
World's Champion

Comedienne
Scores a clsan Knock out in all

engagements. Pscks a mean
laugh wallop. Every lead a hit.

A record of

Next yTeek.
TbMtre. St. '-

Chlrato,

CAROL

ORIGINALITY
0

MACEO

CHILTON - THOMAS
at (Eccentric Circle Step)

'The Aeroplane" and "Slow Motion Pantomime

Week Oct. 23, Palace, Chicago, ill
SI WM. MORRIS. New York

Veudsvillsi JACK CURTIS, New York
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FOX CONVERTING 3 N. Y. VAUDE

HOUSES TO PRESENTATION

Understood Circuit Will Alter Policy at Least of

Three Large-Sized Vaude-Film Houses in Greater

City—Faith in Policy Inspired by Academy

It la believed that with the or-

ganisation of his picture theatre

division, William Pox has resolved

to alter the policy of three of his

largest present vaude-fllm houses

In Greater New York to the stage

presentation or Jaix hand plan.

"While- thcee houses are set for

conversion, the theatres selected

are not authentically known.
At present those houses are being

THK PABAMOITST COM Fill AV

F
E A R L

ABER
WITH

MARGIE McINTYRE

A CONSTANT HIT
JOTino^lokw bout:

Direction MYER NORTH

booked by the Fox vaude agency,

playing a "split week change of bill.

Upon their conversion to the pic-

ture division, they will pass, it Is

said, to the picture theatre booking
department of the Fox organization.
Changes contemplated are ac-

counted for by the decided switch
In the career of the new Fox Acad-
emy, 14th street. It is reported
turning from a loser Into a winner
at a 50-cent top, with the Fox
idea of a combined big time vaude
show, first adopts when John
Zanft inaugurated that scheme with
success at Fox's, Philadelphia.

Smart Operators

Another angle reported is that
Fox Is lining up a current circuit of

picture houses with stage shows on
an elaborate scale, to meet the re-

mainder of the Fox picture house
circuit, all ef the de luxe class.

These new houses of Fox, starting
w|th the big Pox at Washington,
recently opening and playing the
Roxy presentations, will be at De-
troit. Philadelphia, Brooklyn, New-
ark and other points.

All of the new Fox de luxes will
have a seating capacity of 4,000 or
more.
The Pox group is being accredited

by their competitors In the picture
business as smart operators. It la

a distinction seldom extended.

Orpheum Unit Quits
Los Angeles, Oct. 25. ~\

Jack Laughlin's "Revue Novel-
ette," first of five units Laughlin
produced for the Orpheum circuit,
was forced to disband after playing
the Hill8treet owing to an attack
of blood poisoning upon Suzette, of
Suzette and Jose, featured dancing
team "of the act. *s
Tho unit held IS people.

Glorifying the Monoped
Flo Zlegfeld glorifies the American girl, therefore I claim as much
right to glorify the monoped. Because it is all a matter of legs—
anyway.—(From Monologues of a Monoped, by J. J.) •

'

Juat concluded triumphant tours of Keith-Albee and Loew theatres

NOW FREE LANCING
Vaudeville, Picture Theatres, Productions, Motion Pictures

Loew, WM. MACK Keith-Albee, LEW GOLDER
Permanent Address, KNICKERBOCKER HOTEL, New York

Frisco Kidding

Joe Frisco at the Palace last
week, playing a return en-
gagement there within a
month, sort of kidded aa he
announced from the stage:
"And now, ladies and gentle-

men. I'll do the dance for you
I did in this theatre four
weeks ago."

Arbuckle's Play
New Orleans, Oct. 25.

Roscoe "Fatty" Arbuckle opened
here at Loew's State on Saturday
and broke the attendance record of
the house.
That Arbuckle will appear in a

legit show next season seems fairly
sure, as he is considering a play
by Willard Mack called "The
Hollywood Party." The play deals
with the "framing" of picture
luminaries. «

Detroit, Oct. 25.

Roscoe Arbuckle, at $2,000 a
week. Is slated for a fortnight at
the Addison hotel here Nov. 1J.

He will double from the Capitol.
Detroit picture house. *

FAT WEST IN SHOW
Los Angeles, Oct. 55.

Vic DeLory. replaces Pat West,
at the Figueroa theatre as master
of ceremonies and leader of the or-
chestra, DeLory has been with the
Figueroa orchestra for sitae time.
West leaves for Chicago to ap-

pear in Schwab and Mandell's
"Good News."

Ida May Quits Hubby
Ida May Chadwiek rece|\ed

separation decree awarded her by

Justice Aaron J. Levy in Now York

Supreme Court.

Rosenberg s friends, drinking i>ro-

cllvitlcs and other vices. Including

an Invitation for her to "hit the

Pipe." according to the charges, con-
vinced her that her husband w is

beyond hope of redemption. Itcncc
she sued for separate maintenance.
Miss Chadwiek was formerly nvir-

rlod to Joe Zilch, and wrote Walter
Winehell, the New York "ampule"
columnist, why he picked on that
name for his Joe and Honey Zilch
"diary" creation. Winchell averred
ho picked the name out of the air

and that It was a coincidence.

New Hip Booker
William Hanrlhnn Is now booking

tiie vaude bills for the Hippodrome.
New York, succeeding I. M. Samuels.

Samuels, who Is out of the Keith-
Albee booking department after a
connection of 1* years, is reported
looking over the Independent book-
ing field on his own or aligned with
an Independent agency.

Arthur Klein Joins

Fox's Theatre Staff
Arthur Klein is no.v ens.-onsed In

the theatre genua! n. in.iter's olttee

of the Fox picture circuit, hen.led

pjf John Zanft.

Zanft placed Klein last we.k. For
some time Max Silvers had been
handling the l'ox picture theatre
hooking of stage attraition*. It'a

Understood Slivers remains undis-
turbed In his duties.

Klein has l.een a vaudeville ..irent

and booker, attached to Keith-Albee
and the Shuberts in the pa.-t. With
the Shuberts he was tho principal
booker of their undisguised flop.

Shubert vaudeville.

OPERATOR, DRUG ADDICT
Louis Cintron, 26, picture ma-

chine operator of 111 West 114th
street, was sentenced to four
months In the workhouse aa a drug
addict in Special Sessions.

Cintron was arrested Oct. 6 at
Lenox avenue and 115th street after
they had found a hypodermic
needle In his possession.
He pleaded guilty. .

.

824 Lafayette Parkway,
Chicago, III,

October 25, 1927.

Mildred Andre.

Miller Theatre,

Milwaukee, Wis.

Dear Mistress of Ceremonies:

You sure have a tough Job

there In Milwaukee and only one

with your ability could hold that

Job down. Kvcn Mort wouldn't

want It and he is good, too.

Love and kisses,
Betty.

MORT AND BETTY

HARVEY

THE INTERNATIONAL ENTERTAINER

Present*

> "I

'Si

Hia School Chum and Former Partner

THE PEER OF ALL SONG DELINEATORS

For a Special Limited Engagement, Opening October 27
f

SALON ROYAL
"WHERE THEY NEVER CLOSE'*

310 West 58th Street * NEW YORK CITY <

HANK THE MU
ENGLAND, FRANCE, BELGIUM, SPAIN, and now GERMANY

All have seen, laughed and voiced approval. Plenty of PIRATES, both
here, and in America

-BUT—
> .j \\ They don't just teem to hit »

Following three successful months at the

AMBASSADEURS RESTAURANT - PARIS
SEPTEMBER—BERLIN
OCTOBER—HAMBURG

NOVEMBER—DUSSELDORF
DECEMBER—PARIS

' With Italy and returning dates in England to follow

Exclusive Representatives—THE PUBLIC EVERYWHERE
Communications—Variety, 8 St. Martins Place, London, England
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WALTER DONALDSON'SMY
IA *New" Mother Idea Beautifully Expressed J

BABY YOUR MOT
( LIKE SHE BABIED YOU)

iy ANDREW DONNELLY -DOILY MORSE and JOE BURKE

A Great Big Novelty Hit/

sing Me
A BABY SONG

h y GUS KAHN and WALTER DONALDSON

Lyric jby GEO I

\ A New Waltz Song by Writers c

CHEERIEt
"Cheerie-»(

(From Sum]
iValtl

Ohe Big Sensation From Chicago/

*YOV DON'T
LIKE

by NED MILLER.. ART KAHN onj CHESTER COHN

*x
Quick and Natural Nifty/

GO HOME AND TELL
YOUR MOTHER"

(STHAft I LOVE YOU)
L ABEL BAER ~ BENNEE RUSSELL W IRA SCHUSTER

r
SAN FRANCISCO

935 Market St.

BOSTON
181 Tremont 3t

Outstanding -Foixj

\>y Walter Donalds<

711 SEVENTH AVE.,
INATT I

707-8 Lyric Theatre Bldg

TORONTO
193 YongeSt.

LEO Fl
PHILADELPHIA
1228 Market St.

DET HOIT
1020 Randolph St.

*J&u Can't Go Wron£
WithAtujniSrSoug



:JVSA.Q- 1ONA.L HIT/

ICE WHITING
n A Little Spanish Town''

EERIE -BE

HEAVEN
By the writers of .1

ene-EHJ («In A LiUo Spanish Towo"J
Italy) Music by MABEL WAYNE

_ Cheerie-Beerie-Beer-Ie-Be,Some-Dod-y
_ Ctet ie-Be*rie-Beer-le-Be, The one you

r r 1

f r r
J,,

f *
New skiea are gray and Im
Some-thing ia wrong for that

f f E 9 w
itlit-tlemel-o-dy is rfl-waya haunting h-.e,.

sigh-ingp!aictively,TVhydootyou an-swer m»?''

I hear this iB-!ln:n.

brings a ti . ny tear..

r
1
*

love is call-log dm With a mel-o -

A Sentimental Ballad That's Got v
IT* 7

ARE YOU THINKING
OF NE TONIGHT?

by BENNY DAVIS. HARRY AKST and I. WOLFE GILBERT

Walter Donaldson's World Wide Hit /

AT SVNDOWN
{WHEN LOVE IS CALLING ME HOME)

hy WALTER DONALDSON

The K.O. Nifty/

SOME DAY
YOV'LL SAY-

WALTER. DONALDSON

dream a while with me,

It-a.-yf *
'

fr,Icic., Feist Buiiding,NewYoik
ntofrttf ,,ntf Rctiervetf
limited, i:m - no Charing Crosa Road
Sited, lf»3 Yonee Street

' ^ ^ H

A Ballad Gem Of The Better Sort/

LOVEIS JUSTA ,

UT7LEBITofHEAVEN
by ABEL BA£FL and ALFRED BRYAN

nrrot lad Hit/

arvd Paul Ash

1ST inc.
KANSAS CITY
Gayety Theatre Bldg.

5S ANGELES
Majestic Thea. Bldg.

NEW YORK N. Y.
Dance

Orchestrations
C H I C AGO
167 No. Clark St.

MINNEAPOLIS
433 Loeb Arcade

LONDON. WC 2 ENGLAND
138 Channg Cross Road.

AUSTRALIA, MELBOURNE
276 Collins St.

5"/
AT YOUR DEALERS
OR DIRECT/
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INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDE

The squawk of an unpopular loser Is music to the mob.

When the Keith Circuit pulled the Percy G. Williams and S. Z. Poll

houses out of the William Morris agency, over night, leaving Morris
: flat, Morris said "Okay," and never a word after that. Morris had been

!
given no notice. He had built up the Williams. Poll and Hammersteln

tion. then as now ahouses by his personal booking attention. great show-
man.

I.iast week after th» Poll circuit sale had been announced, the Keith-

Albee offices sent out a statement to the effect It intended to build In

every Poll circuit town, that they had not done so because of the per-

sonal friendship existing between S. Z: Poli and the late B. F. Keith.

That statement sounded very much as though either K-A wanted to

hold the Poli houses in its booking agency or, as per the usual, hook
in for a piece with a laugh as the consideration. In any event it is un-
likely K-A will do wholesale building.

In this talk of Keith-Albeo building or merging, one very important
point has gone unmcntioncd; who' is to operate those houses in the
present day show business rush, or who Is to operate a huge chain of
which K-A may be a part? Not John J. Murdoch, unless Mm.lock is a
bigger chump than he appeared- to be when unnecessarily assuming all

the trouble of a picture distributing and producing chain. And Mr. Mur-
dock is no chump.

If K-A can locate that operator who is so important, they w,ill have
to find a man worth his weight in gold every week as his salary.

Bill Morris could have made himself a millionaire if he had placed
Williams, Poli and Hammerstein under contract when booking them. Bill

wouldn't do it. He said when warned, "Let them go." He didn't think
they would. But they did.

Acts holding two. or .-£bree-yeap,contracts from Kelth-Albee are said to
be heavily fretting over the tie-up. The picture house field offers so
much better money and opportunities tha.t those tcts so tied are regret-
ting their "set 'time'* Ortier acts approached by the two vaude circuits.

K-A and Orpheum, with term contract propositions are reporting turning
them down hurriedly.
Of late but a few of this class of contract has been reported signed

by acta The term contract gives the act three seasons' work, with a
sliding scale of salary, immeasurably small In comparison to what their
value may amount to within the three years, « lifetime In the show busi-
ness. Besides which, as a .rule, the first year's salary Is considerably
below the market value of the turn.

j
Harry Hills, doing an act in vaude with fl'me. Barnes, was thoroughly

disgusted when he and Barnes returned td New York without any further
time following a short southern tour. Seems the Hills-Barnes combo
has been doing the act, "Getting a Ticket" that Jimmy Hussey did In
vaude.
When llussey's show closed,' Hussey and his cousin, Tom Hlckey, re-

sumed the "Ticket" skit. Bookers favored Hussey and Hlckey, who were
the originals, td Hills and Barnes, a copy act under legitimate provision.
So far neither Hillsejior Barnes has started any action. Unless a new

act is obtained. Hills and Barnes will dissolve partnership.

Benny Rubin got out of a sick bed to hop onto the phone and deny a
statement in Variety last week that he was allowed to leave the Kelth-
Albee circuit for a show engagement, without giving up.
Benny says it cost him his one-half week's salary at the Regent, New

York. Then the central operator hung up on him and he hopped back
into bed.

Back stage diplomacy was In vogue again at the Palace, New Ydrk,
a couple of weeks ago when tWQ feminine temperamental stars were on
the bill. The proverbial No. 1 dressing room argument was on tap. To
shut off the bickering the management called in a couple of painters to
leave paint pots, ladders and other equipment In the No. 1 room so no-
body could use It that week.

According to reports when the Orpheum circuit heard that Bartrom
and Sax ton, male singing, turn, were flirting with a Vitaphone contract
officials in the east immediately got busy to take the boys out of coast
territory. The act played the looal Orpheum last week, and after open-
ing the show to an outstanding hit was moved to the deuce *pen. On
Wednesday the team was notified they would have to Jump to Denver
and would be taken oft the bill after the last show on Thursday. They
protested but the Orpheum execs insisted on the Denver leap.

Rolfe Doubles at Palace

From Nearby Palais D'Or
B. A. Rolfe and his Palais D'Or

orchestra doubles into Keith's Pal.
ace. New York, Not. 7. Rolfe will

double Into the other K.-A. met-
ropolitan houses from the Palais

Arthur Pryor, the bandmaster,
"loaned" his star first trumpnter
John Sprig*;, to Rolfe for the winter
season. Rolfe, ah ace trumpet solo-
1st himself, will feature Sprigs in
the Palais D'Or. on the stage and
via the radio.

Orpheum Wants Change
Portland, Ore., Oct. 25.

The Orpheum Circuit, currently
playing its vaude in the Hellg three
days a week, wants to lease West
Coast's Broadway, which is ex-
pected to be available as soon as
the new Publix house, to be oper-
ated by West Coast, is opened in
February.
Mort Singer and Joe Finn are

expected here shortly.

SHUT KEARNEY VAUDE
Vaude bills are out at the Hudson,

Kearney, N. J., with this house re-
verting to pictures and the vaude-
ville being transferred to the Re-
genj. '

"

'

''
-

"'

Both houses are. operated by the
same interests. Fally Markus Is

booking the. 5 -act shows.

-U.I > !' ! <>-, I-

NOW AT LOS ANGELES INDEFINITELY AT THE BEAUTIFUL NEW LINCOLN THEATRE
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;>ITH THE GREATEST CAST OF COLORED ARTISTS EVER ASSEMBLED .

FEATURED COMEDIAN .

CURTIS MOSBY presents his "DRUM FAMILY"

AND™ DIXIELAND BLUE BLOWERS
ASHFORD HARDEE, Trombone and Arranging ROBERT GARNER, Reed*

EDWARD PERKINS, Tuba • WM. FRANCE, Reed*
LESLIE HITE, Reed* JAMES PORTER, First Trumpet <

HENRY STAR, Pianist and Arranger CURTIS MOSBY, Leaderv.T

ROSENDER MYERS, Second Trumpet
FREDDIE VAUGHN, String*

*'

ATWILL ROSE, Vmlini.t
. i .

• -.

n:..t» r»Vfl A MASTER OF CEREMONIES ARTIST WITH CLASS, PEP AND MORE

K1 BOB^m*^sM^ ^^s^*r itMV

"STEP.TAP AND JAZZ"

ALI BROS and JACKSON
FROM WEST COAST THEATRES AND THE COTTON CLUB

HELEN STOKES
PRIMA DONNA

CM
ALBERTINE

PICKENS
VERSATILE
SOUBRETTE

EXCLUSIVE OKEH RECORDING ARTIST

SARA MARTIN
"BABY"

MACK
SINGING AND

DANCING SOUBRETTE

ft

H

, VERSATILE ENTERTAINERS

JOHNSON and LEE
"STEPPING STEPPERS"

STRAIGHT AND CHARACTERS

Claude Collins
STAGE MANAGER
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AN INSTITUTION IN THE AMERICAN THEATRE

ELTINGE
FOREMOST DELINEATOR OF THE FAIR SEX

NOW PLAYING THE IMPORTANT KEITH-ALBEE THEATRES

BITS FROM THE PRESS

Frou Frou of Eltinge Silk*

i. Heard Again
By MABED BRUNDIGE

Miss Fashion Plate of 1*27 <Ju-

Baa Eltinge) la here showing crea-
tions that make one's mouth water
—(rock*. coats, negligees and
dancing costumes with rhlnestonc
buckles and multi-colored embroid-
eries that daaile the eye aa be frou-
frous serosa the stage at the Or-
pheum theatre.'
Tripping the "light fantastic" too.

In addition to singing. Bltlflge

shows many phases of bis art as
well aa bis wardrobe. Later ha
yanks off bis wig (a gentleman-pre-
fer-blondes' affair) and, with his
own coal-black pate in evidence,
aays he has been laboring on hb>
ranch for lo! these many months,
but that thai week's lightning
•bangs win probably reduce him
e/uk-ker than a similar amount of

Julian Eltinge at His

in' New Orpheum Act
By FLORENCE LAWRENCE

Julian Eltinge and - two
prise" acts give a big lift to the en-
tertainment value at the Orpheum
this week.

Eltinge Is headlining, and be baa
a new blonde wig. Of course, he
baa been a goMan and henna-
headed fashion plate before mow,
but this flaxen coiffure is by all

means the most becoming.
In his famous impersonation of

women characters he brings many
new clothes, some of which are a
bit "blonde" in tone, and all ehio la
design. Beaded evening frocks,
robes da style, the coat dress which
may be aa elegant or simple aa you
like, and all with the latest style In
walk and gesture. Enough piquant

to touch the whole perform-

The dean of female ii

"sur- a back with a new

£ Los Anodes "Inside Facto*

Kiting*, to a serin of four num-
bers, demonstrated that he still to
In the vanguard of his line. The
opening number fetched 'em, afford-
ing the Impersonator aa opportun-

• Ity to do a coquette, always one of
hie beat bets. The following num-
ber revealed a "boudoir" In which

in a "step-in."

anoe up gives
best acts of recent
little curtain speech," which
the removal of wig,
actor stands In

follow.

-Variety"—Arthur

JULIAN ELTINGE
\7 Mins.| Full (Specish

(V), Lea

> impersonators
blonde wig,

beaded evening frocks, ostrich

plumed gowns, robes de stylo and
what-not. The outfit must have
tapped Julian for plenty.

Although he bas worked In golden

and henna colored headgear before,

the new flaxen coiffure is a payoff.

It sots blni out perfectly. In this

part of the country where the

fashion plate to called "our own,"
JuMnn's a cinch, and the way the

act looks can't go wrong anywhere.
The Orpheum Circuit can use him
to advantage and handily these

days, though It to doubtful whether
Julian needs the Orpheum as badly.

FYom a financial standpoint, any-

By O. O. Mctntyrs

FEMALE IMPERSONATOR
New Tork, June I.—No profes-

sional calling to so provocative of

sneers as that of too female Im-
personator. With the exception of

Julian Eltinge. who to rich

a Rialto

few have
heights.

Tet the female Impersonator to

Invariably a drawing sard. Bert
Savoy, with his- Jovial, hard-boiled

commonness, packed theaters from

of the first female

was Bin Arts, wbo now runs a dot

shop on Blxth avenue.

The modern crop of female an

personators are college men
found their metier at college

atricale.

what they considered at

he di

a ranch life.

donned successively several coats,
obviously the latest thing in Fan

The number brought, the
from the fern patrons. "Old

shloned Romanoe" followed, with
a "Fantastic.' concluding the offer-

ing. Both the wardrobe and stage
settings were outstanding. Follow-
ing six curtains, Eltinge made a

Julian Eltinge (New Acts) headed
the bill and proved for the 'steenth
time that he can always come back
and grow better with each time.
All decked out with a new lino of
songs, . frocks and frills, Eltinge,
without the "farewell appearance*
gag this time, was a "pipe" opening
tatermlsh.

his

Los Angeles "Herald"

Cora MacQeachy designed

Julian Eltinge break
vaudeville season with
sure-fire assortment of
gowns. One song, "An Old Fash-
ioned Romance," has aa est
appeal for the audience. Its

to enhanced by the lovely
accompanying It. The L
wraps and coats he portrays elicit

gurgles and gasps of delight from
the fairer half of the spectators.

Toned down to Hues somewhat,
after partaking of the joys of ranch
life for a while, but still robust.

Eltinge to a whto when It comes to
retaining that certain feminine
•else and manner after all of these
years. And how be wears clothes 1

For the ladles Julian Eltjnge always
has, la and probably always will be
a treat. He hands 'em a dish for

wardrobe that knocks '«

starts something.

expected to alt at

Washington "Daily News"—
Leonard Hall

Julian Eltinge has come out of
the West again In an Elsa Brsl wig
and a mess of gowns and wraps
that simply knock the femmes for
a row of Oarflnketo.

Mr. Bin Dalton. with the same
suave showmanship, the same arch
blue eyes, the same prance that
mode him rich and renowned to
-The Fascinating Widow" days,
and before In some of his duds be
looks very much like the late L41-

Wsshinpton "Star," OcL 17

Keith's—Julian Eltinge

Wonderment was sxprosssd at

Keith's last night when Julian El-

tinge presented bis specialty. Not
so much aver the rich gowns ha
wore with the different songs, but
because he looks almost aa young
aa when he astonished Boston years
ago with bis female impersonation*.

Eltinge Is toplinlng a good bin
this week and his reception was
most cordial. Aa be glides about
tin stage, gracefully aa of yore, he
stIU demonstrates his abilities aa a
singer and an actor aa well aa hav-
ing a One artistic taste in the mat-
tor of gowns. Ha bad to answer
many curtain calls and Anally of-
fered a touch of a Japanese trav-

wlth Eltinge pressed to do
some lightning stuff to accomplish

tt. The surrounding atmosphere
Mends In color with the gowns and
Is belped by lighting effects.

A new scries of accompanying
songs, without the plaho, though
tern there (apparently for prop pur-

poses), give Eltinge a chance to

vocalize and he makes the most of

tL A few waits steps also.

At passing as the more matronly
of the species. JuUan Eltinge should

be presented with the

hto cap.

Washington -Times"

Julian Eltinge Is back again to
thrill vaudeville enthusiasts with
hto spectacular act and gowns.
Eltinge succeeded In capturing the
audienoe by sheer poise and beauty.
Washington will do well not to
miss seeing these gowns Eltinge
wears so fetch Ingly.

around in women's clothes.

Aa a rule, the female

tor to a pronounced i

On* peculiarly enough graduated to

hto calling from the driver's scat of

a truck. Most of them arc married,

but they live pretty much alone.

They are conscious of a certain

stigma. .

In his early days Julian Eltinge

had to prove his masculinity by
mighty wallops. He frequently

waded through a semi -circle of

jeerers at back-stage door, leaving

several with
dangling teeth,

his mitts.

A press agent devised

publicity stunt for one
tor. It was during the days of

Jack Johnson's championship. The
waa for the actor to so to

la Chicago over which
Johnson presided and start a row.
Ths Impersonator waa to hit

Johnson and depend on the burly

escorts accompanying him for pro-

tection from serious damage. It

was wen staged and would have
doubtless woa first page promi-
nence an over the land. But at the

opportune moment the Impersona-
tor paled and slumped Into a
faint. It was Johnson who
slderably revived him with a
of cold water.

THE BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION DE LUXE

• Direction HARRY WEBER
PALACE THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY

THIS WEEK (OCT. 24) KEITH'S, CLEVELAND

NEXT WEEK (OCT. 31) B. F. KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK
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At the Huntington theatre, Hunt-
ington, U I., starting Oct. 24, there

Will be a twice-weekly change of

blU Instead of Mondays. Wednesdays
and Fridays. Three arts are nlayed,

to be Increased to five. The Beacon,

Port Washington, L. I., where three

Pantages acts are In on experi-

ment, will take. The house started

auric nn Saturday and Sunday only,

but Ave acts later In the season.

Thi! Klugsway, 944 Kings High-
way. Brooklyn, which has started

with cue act from Pan, will go Into

a thr.e or five-act show presently.

V A U DEVI L L E \t

TINSEL

METAL CLOTH
FOR DROPS

36 in. wide act 75c a yd. and up
A full line of gold and silver bro-

cfcdtR, metal clotha (old and silver
tlimmtnsn. rhlneaiones, spangles,
tlffhtn, opera hoae, etc., etc., for stage
eostumea samples upon request.

J. J. Wyle & Bros., Inc.

(Hnrrtnora t« Blecmaa * Well)

18-20 East 27th Street
NEW YORK

VAUDEVILLE HAS ITS

OWN TICKET SCANDAL

Theatre Parties Investigated

by K-A and Moss—One House

Let Out

ticket scandal of their own Ir

being jointly Investigated by E. F.

A I nee and B. S. Moss in their New
York houses. The investigation has
already resulted in the dismissal of

one house manager.
Both circuit heads had been en-

couraging theatre parties for off-

nights, but recently these had be-

come so numerous that something
was felt to be wrong. ' The investi-

gation revealed that in at least one
house, the manager had been mark-
ing off large blocks of theatre party
tickets •when there were no theatre
parties, and falling to account for

the IS percent reduction allowed..
Investigators are checking off

theatre party allotments against the
actual theatre parties.

SUnley'.'^WalV

What may develop into a
new dance hit Is "The Wobbly
Walk" which "Red Stanley,"

dance comedian with Irving
Aarunson's Commanders, has
created at the Rosy, New
York.
Bud Green and Harry War-

ren, Shapiro-Bernstein song-
writers, had the title. They,
told it to Stanley who imme-
diately routined a dance which
the songsmlths "wrote up" in

of Stanley's

BATCHELOR LOSES

Neglected to Sign Contract
erly. Court Rules

Prop-

Buffalo Exch. Gets 12

NEW HOTEL ANNAPOLIS

i
Heart of
District

H Sts.

Oct. 25.

National Vaudeville Exchange has Inc.

added II houses, bringing its total

to 60.

All additions play four to six

on a split

acts, on

Reno's Split Week
Reno, Nev., Oct IS.

Jack Lewis is supplying five acts
of mdependant vaudeville to the
Empire here on a split week.
House is now operated by Charles

Everett with „a picture-vaude
policy.

.

MarcusLoew
BOOK1NGACENCY
General Executive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N EX
160 WEST 46™ST*

BRYANT- 985O—NEWYORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN

6n a technicality, without the case
being tried. Judge Murray decided
against Walter Batchelor in favor
of the Four Locust Slaters of "Bit
the Deck," whom the agent sued for

{176 accrued commissions cover-

ing a period of Ave weeks. Judge
Murray examined the contract and
decided it was improperly signed by

.tchelor as secretary of Batchelor,

The nature of the signature was
that Batchelor affixed his own name

the side with the words "in

ice of" above it giving the
press Ion that. Batchelor acted a*

the witness to Batchelor, Inc. The
lack of space on the printed form
prevented Batchelor from affixing

his Individual signature in its

proper place under the corporate
signature.

Batchelor, Inc., which is M. S.

Bentham-controlled as a subsidiary

placed the Locust quartet at- $400
a week (cut to $220 for the summer
run and now back at full salary)

with "Hit the Deck." The girls re-
mitted commlsh. ton a time and
later halted. Since the 1176 sued
for a sizeable sum has accrued.

Equity counsel defended the Locust
Sisters.

Batchelor, Inc., will appeal from
Judge Murray's findings.

PRESENTATIONS' SPEED

ECLIPSING VAUDE BILLS

Ind. Vaude Houses Using 5
Specialists and M. of C. for

30 Mini.—-K-A Greenpoint

in the neighborno

houses

are reported

to follow and

to

houses as widely separated In lo-

cality and class as the K-A Green-

point the Park Lane (booked by
Sun), the Stelnway (booked by
Fally Markua). the Mayfair (hooked

by Pantages), and the Park,

Brooklyn, booked by Linler. These

10-mlnute presentations consist of

five entertainers and a master of

sum as booked by the

straight picture houses.
The presentations have no stage

waits but move at a top speed with
each specialty out short The re-

sultant effect is that the presenta-
tions often eclipse the slower
vaudeville. .

S..ley-Fi»lds In Revue
Blossom Seeley and Benny Fields,

current at the Palace, have signed
with Hackett and Delmar*s revue
"Revels."
The current week completes Miss

Seeley's present vaudeville con
tracts and rehearsals for the revue
start Monday.

JUDGMENTS
Irwin Classics, Inc.; International

Film Service. Inc., $»72.
Irving Theatre Corp.; Lewis Elec.

Co, $385.
Irving M. Leaser; Flshklu Nat

Bank of Beacon, N. T, $334.
First Division Distributors, Inc..

Pusey-Superior Pt». House. Inc.,
*1J7».
Meyer Golden; State Industrial

Commissioner. $72.
Wm. C. Handy; N. T. Tel. Co., $32.
Bertinl Am us. Corp.; Vitagraph,

The Comedy Sensation

SAM

DAYTON
and

OLIVE

RANCY
in

'KALAMBOOR'
By FRANK ORTH

Next to closing on any bill

Keith-Albee Circuit

FAMOUS ETHEL

MEGUN KIDDIES
Featured by

FANCHON & MARCO

ACME BOOKING OFFICES, INC.

BIRTHS

GENUAL MANAGES!

MARVIN ii SCHENCK
BOOKING MAMAS
CHICAGO OFFICE

600 WOODS THEATRE B'LD'O

JOHNNY^JpNES

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Allen, daugh-
ter, Oct. 20, at their home. Larch-
mont, N. T. Mother was profes-
sionally Kathertne Murray; father
U the Fox vaudeville booking chief.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Becfchardt, son,

at their home in Mew York, Oct. IS.

The father is head of a Broadway
theatre ticket agency.

Mr. and Mrs. George Blggan. son
Winnipeg, Canada. The father is

office manager tor P. B. O.'s ex-
change in that city.

Mr. and Mrs. James Dark In,

daughter, at the Wright Maternity
Home, Los Angeles, Oct It. Father
Is a stage director of the, Morosco
theatre stock, Los Angeles.
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Muenzer, son,

Chicago, Oct. IT, Father is concert-
master with H. L Spltalny at Chi
cago 'theatre.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence F. War
roll, son, Oct. 13. at Atlantic City
hospital. Father forme
of Apollo, Atlantlo City. N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. James Grady, daugh-
ter, Oct. 21, at Fountain Springs
State Hospital. Ashland. Pa. Father
fa with Saranoff Co. vaudeville.

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICISt

THIRD. FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET. GRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manag.r
* VOW ANOBLBS—«M CONSOLIDATED BLDft

HOUSES CLOSING
The Broadway, Haverstraw, N. T.,

Is closing down several weeks for
renovation. It reopens three weeks
hence, resuming Its vaude and pic
ture policy, playing five acts on :

split week booked by Fally Markus.

STANLEY COMPANY OF
A rout, of 10 snMk* within 16 KuW of Mew Tors

Artists turned to beok dveet —
• - J. J. McKEON, Pres.

'

1560 Broadway New York City

BOOKING
High-Class Standard Acts for Picture Theatres

WRITE, WIRE, CALL
503 BLACKSTONE BLDG., PITTSBURGH. PA.

PHONE ATLANTIC S747 «

|
THAM IT

; uses in*
A.TACDETXELB XoENCT WHICH PRODUCES MORE

v ^cSnihktent. efficient SERVICE MS

The Fally Markus Vaudeville Agency
Utor Theatre Bldg., N. W. Cor. 45th St. and Broadway

Lackawanna 7876 New York City

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
w. 47th m.

OF VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

ALCAZAR THEATRE HI IIJ1IN8
BAM FRANCISCO

Kaas. CHF j Dvtratt j Startle I LAsnkt Dearer i Dallas
-uunbon

J

Bului
|

Erngje.
| |

T.bor^O.1*.
|

IWhl

LeRoyJ.Pr.nz Productions. In c.
with L.ROY J. PRINZ and HAltRY F. BEAUMONT in active charge,
producing revues and acts for presentations, vaudeville, clubs, cafes, etc.

Aeu Boltabl* fW Cafes sad Motion riersre Taeatns

WRITE TO THE CAPITOL BLDG, 159 NORTH STATE 8T.
ROOM I10S. CHICAGO. III..

'

DICK HENDERSON
GLAD TO BE BACK WITH YOU AFTER ENGLAND AND AUSTRALIA

MESSRS. REEVES & LAMPORT
LONDON, W. C.
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Marri$^i$ber,99%CoU

William Morris states that the

reposed booking affiliation with

Arthur Fisher, Independent booker,

la 99 per cent, ''cold" owing to Va-
riety's premature report.

Jt was Intended the Fisher book-

ing business be maintained as a
neparate unit by Itself, virtually in

the same state of Independence as

It now is, although the prestige of

the Morris name In association

would not be kept a sacret.

There was no intention to utilize

the Fisher houses as an "inlet and
outlet" for Morris.

HARRY ROGERS Presents

Zts ORCHESTRA

•it Wl! TOLEDO * GRAND RAPIDS
IIKADINLNO KEITH-ALBEE and

ORPHEUM CIRCUITS

ACT REJECTS $4,500 TO

GAMBLE ON PERCENTAGE

Conrad Accepts $4,000 for

Beth Beri Turn With 50-50

Split Above Average Gross

Preferring percentage terms to a
flat salary of $4,500 a week. Con
Conrad has switched the booking of
his Beth Beri starring act, "A
Night of Follies," to the William
Morris Agency, Benjamin David
formerly handled the act.

Morris has a Loew route for the
turn at a $4,000 weekly guarantee
against a 50-50 split on everything
above the average gross. The guar-
antee Is $500 below what David
could have gotten for the Beri act.

The Conrad decision to accept
less and gamble with the house evi-

dences an unusual faith in his prop-
erty because of the freak exploita-
tion methods employed on behalf of

the flash presentation act.

Conrad has two film exploitation
men on the payroll stressing Miss
Beri's aviation stunt of flying her
own plane from city to city. The
former Ziegfeld actress is probably
the only licensed stage aviatrlx and
her circus stunts of making her
jumps via plane have won generous
front page publicity In every town.
Conrad has retained Lyman Hess

as attorney to proceed against Da-
vid on the ground of exorbitant
commissions. Hess has also filed

complaint with Inspector Gill of
the License Bureau on behalf of
Conrad against David on the
ground of allegedly doing business
without a license and in alleged vi-

olation of the agency business
laws.
David Is alleged to have been In-

strumental in twice tlelng up Con-
rad's act. Once in Philadelphia
while at the Stanley and last week
at the Stanley house In Wilming-
ton, Del.

In Philly the Four Aristocrats,
who are a David act, owned and
managed by the agent, attached the
act late on the Saturday night of
its closing and too late for Conrad
to get a bond.
David is an ex-attorney, later

turned agent.
Represented In New York by

NEW ACTS
Jean Merode, Jean Ray, songs

piano, two-act.
Jarrow, comedy magician, is back

in New York after three years
abroad. He opens at the Riverside
New York, Oct. 31.

Danny White Trio (3 Rube Kids).
"Dancing Around" i5>.

"Odds and Knds" (5) with Law-
rence Richards.

LOEW THEATRE OPENING

KANSAS CITY EVENT

Midland's Premiere Oct. 28—
Cost $4,500,000— Monu-

ment to Marcus Loew

MARRIAGES
George Brent Nolan to Retell

Louise Campbell, actress, at Hart-
ford, Conn., Oct. 20. Groom la

treasurer of the Strand. New York,
Rod MacDonald and Jean Do

Wyer. both of burlesque, at St.

Malachy's church Oct. 19.

Lenore de Lara, dancer, to Ray
Gilliland, oil operator, at Los An-
geles, Oct. 19.

Laverne Taylor, actress, to Rock-
well Hinkley, in Milwaukee. Wis.,
Oct. 12. Miss Taylor with "Yours
Truly" in Milwaukee. Groom Is ad-
vertising manager for the Riviera
theatre, Chicago.
Paul J. Rush to Kathleen Butler.

Washington D. C. Groom Is juve-
nile and bride ingenue of "Bring-
ing Up Father" (Columbia).
Matilda Montero and John Hun-

ter, vaudeville, were married be-

tween shows Monday in Washing-
ton, D. C.

Goldsmith, Goldblatt & Hanover,
through Philadelphia correspond-
ents, the Four Aristocrats attached
Conrad, claiming three weeks due
at $800, but crediting $600 on ac-
count and suing for the difference

of $1,800. Conrad settled for $650
and was thus caught short to move
his outfit to Wilmington.
Last week in Wilmington David

sued to attach for $3,750, claiming
accrued commissions. Hess, through
correspondent cqunsel, bonded the
attachment and the troupe is now
in Atlanta.
Conrad also alleges that David

charged a total of 15 per cent, com-
mission; Ave per cent, to the book-
ing office and 10 per cent, person-
ally.

While in Wilmington Conrad was
put to an additional $200 expense
to incorporate A Night of Follies,

Inc., in order to avoid further per-

sonal litigation and annoyance.

r-

KunAns City. Oct. 25.

Loevt's Midland, proclaimed by
j

judges of theatrical architecture as

among the most magnificent anil

artistic tin., tics in America, will be
Opened Friday evening (Oct. 28).

Four and a half million dollars
have been spent on the playhouse,
which Stands as a lasting monu-
ment to Loew's, Inc., and the Mid-
land Theatre and Realty Company.
With its seating capacity of 4,000.

the house ranks with the largest in
the country. The ceiling reaches
100 feet above the orchestra seuts.
From the center of the dome hangs
a massive bronze and crystal chan-
delier, with 360 electric candles,

(Continued on page 44)

ILL AND INJURED
James (Fa(s) Thompson, vaude-

villian. operated upon for ulcers of

the stomach. Improving at the
Somerset Hotel, Now York.
Fred Sykes. of the Paramount

newsreel staff, Is In the Roosevelt
Hospital. N. Y, recovering from a
.knee operation. He will be there
about a month.
Treva Lawler, picture actress, at

Hollywood Hospital, Los Angeles,
recovering from a major operation.
Blanche Sweet recovering from a

relapse after a minor operation nt

the Hollywood Hospital, L. A.
While dancing at the Patchogue

theatre, Patchogue, L. t HI Gates
(Gates and Claire) fell on the stage
and broke his leg.

Frances McGrath, leading woman
of Geneen's Art Players, Paterson,
N. J., fell from a window and suf-
fered fractures of right heel.

Lou B. Metzger, Universale gen-
eral sales manager, operated upon
In St. Luke's hospital, New York,
Oct. 11, for kidney ailment. Condi-
tion satisfactory.

Write to the ill and injured.

K-A BOOKER GOES INDE

r Boston. Oct.

The Ross Frisco booking off!'

independent amusement agency.

Will join forces with the Walters.

Donish office this week, making a
rather formidable opposition to the
local Kolth-Alhee oltlocs. Kunlois
are circulated that the Willis
Amusements Agency and possible
the Buddy Bnepard bfltec may alsu
join in an Independent merger.

Walters, w ho formerly operated
a large local agenc) al>out a year
ago, joined the k-a outfit, lie re-
cently withdrew and open.-,! up as
the Wulters-Denish agency.

'HERB' WILLIAMS
"BIO TIME"

Reminiscences

This Week Eleven Years Ago

ORPH'M, SAN FRANCISCO

I. si: in i ALUM sad Kl> BOWAMD
X. CHIP and M Willi I

». Hill 11 WOOII
4. LAIRA Nil son HAM.
5. MARSHALL MONTliOMKKr
«. MORTON «n<l liLASS
1. "HKRII" WILLIAMS and

WOI.FVH
S. JA4-K WVATT'B LAPS andLamm
This Week Eight Year* Age

ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN
<Two-e-¥>ajr)

1. JIM, 'I Hi: NIIIMMV HI Ml
J. I'll 1 11 HKItRKNN
S. JIM and s Mill l 1 iin Mill
4. 1*1111. 1IAKKK kimI JO JO
5. JAN 111 HIM hi.. I III INK
6. M. I Mil \NI> NINTKKM
7. "HKRII" WILLIAMS and

wolptm

This Week Six Years Ago

STATE LAKE, CHICAGO
1. SI I I IN
J. KIX1 aad OI.I.IK WALTKM
1. PRKIIF.KK'K V. mm 1. US
4. HIIINKV CIHANT
s. LAI KA PIKRPONT A CO.
il. IIAILKV and COWAN
7. "HKRII" WILLIAMS ar.d

W'OLPt'H
s. FRANK VAN HOVKN
*. LOKHAIMC NIsTKKS

'HAMTREE' HARRINGTON

CORA GREEN
JUST ARRIVED FROM THEIR SUCCESSFUL

TOUR IN ENGLAND

READ WHAT THE ENGLISH PRESS SAYS ABOUT THEM

SHEFFIELD "MAIL"
"Hamtree Harrington is a fun-maker of

high order. His antics in the Treasure
Castle scene are the funniest thing in the
show, though for genuine artistry there is

nothing better than his silent game of poker.

In two of his appearances Cora Green makes
him an effective partner."

BRADFORD "TELEGRAPH"
"Miss Cora Orccn, "undoubtedly one of the

handsomest Creole girls playing on the stage

any .\ here, sang and acted delightfully, one
of her greatest successes being 'I'm a Little

Black-bird.' As a comedian, llamtrcc llar-

rington is a host in himself. He is easily

one rf the funniest men on the stage today,

and his humor and appearance are irre-

sistible."

"BULLETIN" (LONDON)
"Hamtree Harrington and Cora tJreetl, two

newcomers to 'Blackbirds. 1 have made a big

hit. To see Harrington playing a hand ol
poker Is n cm of real comedy."

GLASGOW "EVENING NEWS"
"Hamtree Harrington is a 'II nd,' his silent

game of poker especially being a perfect

cameo."

"DAILY RECORD" (GLASGOW)
"Cora Green has fine comic sensibility, anil

Hamtree Harrington Is a funny man of the
cleverest type. His pantomime poker game
is a masterpiece."

DURHAM "CHRONICLE"
"Hamtree Harrington an.1 Cora Greep arc

two very clever comedians, -and to see Har-
rington play a hand at 'poker' Is a gem of

real comedy."

NEWCASTLE "CHRONICLE"
"Hamtree Harrington and Cora Green are

responsible for most of the humor of the
production."

Many thanks to the Keith'

Albee Office for releasing

us to play England

EDINBURGH "HERALD"
"Ml»s COM Green, a Creole artiste, carried

off the honors In the lending part played In
London by Miss Florence Mills, and Mr.
Hamtree Harrington was the distinguished
leader of a bund of talented comedians.
'Blackbirds' Is not an Intellectual entertain-
ment, but the audience found It most en-
joyable."

NEWCASTLE "TIMES"
"All the artists are of the first rank.

There Is Hamtree Harrington, runniest of
'darkeys'."

YORKSHIRE "OBSERVER"
"Miss Cora Cn.-n, said to be the most

beautiful of Creole girls, sinus and acts with
equal grace and ability. I |o r rendering of
the cute yet plalntles 'I'm a Little Blackbird'
was superb, while in the many scenes In
which she appears she is nn unqualified

"Hamtree Harrington Is a truly great
comedian. He exudes l.unior. and his 'solo'

Baker game, played by silent gesture ami
facial expression, was a masterpiece."



PRESENTATIONS-BELLS
THIS WEEK (October 24 )

NEXT WEEK (October 31)

£howa carrying numeral* such as <:

week on Sunday or Monday, a;* date raa
with split weeks also indicated by dates

> or f24i indicate opening this

y be. JA-r next week (SO) or (11)

aet if* new to city, doing a new
tring lor first time.

An asterisk (*) before name slgrlfif

turn, reappearing after absence or app

Picture* include In classification picture policy with vaudeville or
presentation is adjunct.

GERMANY
(Month of October)

HI HI IN

l.lbeHo

N«as * DftUr
Tylly A Hkuhrow
PJenln Hanlm
Arlna
Ildrlca l.orring

Ballet Gerard
Oka.be
Barry * Britton
(Othere to flll>

4 Oris; Cabana
Jackson Girls
Ooloman'u Dogs
Hall Il.rmlnle * B

3 Swllts
Ktte Ja*a Bd
Ma^lluny A Kcn'dy
Pctersbtirr 4

4 Patlans
3 Juvers

Wlatergsrtea

Lam A Klkl
Shorp A Sharp
The Dakota*
Edmonds Gay
Krnaat v Duren
Fred Brealn
Nlool * Martin
Sophia Swift
Vega
CIIITnrd A Gray
Sergewa
Baring Bros

PARIS
Week of

ApoU*
Marie T>ubas
AJbcrtine Manon
Oeraldo ft Oerda
(Jul") Irk

ID* Rose
Sash off
Athenaa I
Morris A Max
Myloa 4b (loco
Henry Sfcverne
Mile Myrlne

Cirque d«- Farts

Oomei 3
Miss AIpxIhp
Dea Shlrikt Tr

ft Bebr

f.mplre

Laura de Hantelmo
Palermo's Heala

Lneubaum
Sorbler
Pomles
Kewlntrs t

i.ut l< 1. 1..- IlevbUy
(leorBel
White ft J.,rry

Olysnpla

Androols
Kineroldo A Mario
Ocorfflanlf
Kosa Rsptinii
Herarle«
Cleorec Maapas-
Romeros
Rastel
Catalln.
JUK*>
Gesky
Marie Va.ei.te
Joe Uekos !'.

Mado Canti
RobbaU S

Apollonfs
Camuaat

roRTHMomi
Royal

The Joker Her

H \1 1 OKI*
Palace

Love ft Money Rov

HOI THHKA
Ulnars

Ciowna io Clover

8WANKKA
Ksaptre

Clay Dojra Rer

WOOD C1RF.KN
Kmplr*

Hivei-ia Bd
f'larkaon Rose
Mona Drey
The A i nk
Adrlenne Peel

NEW ACTS
DESIRING
A SHOWING

, «w ,i «,— i* \
GREATER NEW YORK

. Communicate with

AXF T. WILTON
1560 Broadway Bryant 2027-81

LONDON
Week of October 24

INSBURY l'VKh
Empire

Ufa Rev

HACKNEY

TM Blta Jlav

LONDON

Heather Thatcher
Hugh WekeftsidCo
Allaen Stanley
Wllllama ft Collins
Billy Benn-H
3 l in. 1 1.-

v

Jack Stocks
Conrad'. Pigeons
Osborne A I'rrryer

Qlntaro
L'yfn A Johiiat'oe
V A K Stanloo
Kluiberly * Pare
Christiana * Dnroy
Konna Ilroa

Novelll

Victoria rehire

Kate Carney
Owen Farrar
Billy Mater!
Dure Dene
Victoria Girls
Nora Delaney
Hengler Bros
Clay Keyns
Joan Heating

Tell Takj I'.tv

HHEl'H'D'S "hi HH

Kelt Krrnll
Williams A Taylor
The Ueaeatne
Solo
Kenneth Mucltae

STBAFORD
Empire

Bright Blackpool

PROVINCIAL
ENGLAND

II. M.

The Denetris
Nixon Grey
Burr A Hope
Foley Ftnr
The Buckleya
Blch A Galvln

BIRMINGHAM
Kmplre

While Dlrd'a Kev

Urand
The Bull a Kye

1IKM.HIKI.

Princess Chsnnlng

League Neighbours

OABUirr

•plotters Rev

C'HATll '..'.:

Empire
Bon Voyage ltev

OIIISWICK
Empire

liiaa 19:1 Rev

111 NDKK

FollCa' Iterger.-

IIANI.KV

Grafts Widow ltev

II |l 1.1,

I'Hbare

Ueve Hlrda Kev

wmie Fantaer
HerniHnna William*.
Harry clan
Winnie W.ixner
i.eoilo Weatom

I.K Kits

Vera Hu.ld
l*eo A l«e
*'letcher» lid

11 airy Tate
May Handaraaa
The l^aroa
I»aphne

Kill Mil Kit II
.

MfiM
Jack Browning
Revnell A Weal
2 Boba
Tribolle A Smile.
Billy Danverg
•om«r'a ««

CI,AWH>\»

Mr..a-l*ny llianm

Rninlre

Sunny Colpeily

MANCIIKKTKR
Hlppoilronie

HIciMdllly ltev .

Tnuwe
Girl from Opolta

NR«r.v>>Ti,»:
r.m ,iirt-

Deaort Pong Rev

NKU'POHT
Kmplr. <

Ua, R»» i

HH. A Pleoea Rev
' Kojiil

f.lfow Saml.

mnr y<»rk cm
tapllol <:!•!)

William Kobyn
Sylvia Miller
MMHlova Hi Kaulh
Cap Bal I'orpn
Van A Sihenek
v/lnnle TJglitnrr
.lana A Wnalen
I'aul Specht .

Wealty Kddy
Theater Hale Clrln
Jane Overton
Bert Darrell
• The Fair Co rd"

loloiiy (SJ)

Taylor & .lohnaon
KIIU11 Wi l>b (llrla
• Hack to God " C"

l>ariimonat (It)

.lonea A~ Klllott
Ulllle (lei l»-r

Cheater r'rrilci-lrke
A I Morkell Co
"2 Arab KnlnMa''

<«)

•J l »ilo '-"'•

KiMvll CiX>

George liufranne
T-'.utiaa Noe
Arturo liutiarto
"Shvo jly Child'

M»»y (««)

Oladya Blee
ItolahakolT Bui
l»«rio ft Irene
Carolina, Her
Bh 11 Baxe
Red Stanley
Irv AarotiHOn ltd

Kim A Ron
A A .1 IrflMR

Matt GlbMoi
VarkerfH KoeWeta
High School lUro'

Strand (^1)

Orvllle ltennlo
Warlng'a Penna
• The tYyatal C4ip"

CHICAGO
Aialon Cil>

Buddy Raher lid
Brltt Wood
IS DancMC n'ndlea
't'oin Kaattoi
\ ilajihono

Capllol iU)
Del DctbtM*. Bd
l.onnila 2

Stanley A Birnea
Mardo A Wynn
Sylveater A Worth
Vttephone

Chlrmro (Mi

II 1* Spltalny tld
lulea Buffnno ltd

Kl<a Stralla
Brown A Bailey
Hayes & Sneek
Kva Ilnaeagno
Charlntl. Arren
Joatpli Pargoam
Kuma ItniH
( 'haunr i-y Brow.
*i !»• Ballet
"Hard Haagely •

Granada C!4>

Chaa Kai-.-y n.t

George Raft
Murray sis
Miller A Mack
Auriele Craven
aula u ,.

.

Vltuphone

' Harding (M)
Al Belasco ltd

"Hnla"

Siarbr. ('211

Bendy Meroir Bd
6 UeUorda
Miller ATateraiin
Jal sal Tni

>-ontlinrr {it)

A 1 Kvale Bd

I.aaslter Broa
Tylor Maaon
Babe Fc-nton
Hutchlna A Hal'w'
"Big Tarade"

Orirnlal cm,
l'uul Aah
Owen A Anderaon
Cathrlne T,ewla
Taurine Gaaklna
Worthy A Th'paon
"Ufa of Rellly"

Senate nil
Mark Fisher »ii
Harry Rose
4 Covans
"Save My Child"

Stratford

Sd half trSCi?*!

M lllllblnm ltd
Tod Ijeary
Elliott A LaTOttr
Rulh Sayder
Klale Gilbert
cole A Pertle

Tlvoll 1 Mi
Bennle Kruger Bd
Willie Solar
i Meyakoa
"Droit Kick"

I ploWa cm .

Krank Mastera Bd
I.ang A Voelk
Bert llanhin
"Drop Kick"

ATItANTA, «IA.

Howard (ttl

Bublla Unit
Horn A Itawrenre
Hon Carroll
Irene Taylor
Ann A Jean
Billy Randall
Gould Dancers

nAI.TIMOKK. MB.
Ceniary (tSl

Tom ('hriatlnil Hd
ronce sis
> Co-eds
Cardell !
Burns A Korag
"The Fair Co-Kd"

Garden CM.
O'Dlvn
3 Golfers
N A W St Claire
l'ackafd A Dodge
Ifarry Jolson
"Nevada!^

New (•«)
ltoscoe Alls
Kate Bnltnian
"The 13th Juror"

Ml FFAttO. XL JTlj

Butfelo («)
Dixieland
"Th. Big Pared."

Great l*kr* <n)
Ned Wayburn'a Bv
"The Joy Gin"

latfayedte (tt)

Mra. Wallace Reld
Marcellus Rev
Fields A Cook
Bison City I

Boyd A Wall, n
"Satin Women"

CHAMr-AlO*. ILL.

VlrglaU (111

Verne Rlekett. Bd
Grace Doro
Quayle A Kelly

< l.K\KI AMI, O.

AIlea (til

The DeMarcoa
Argentine OrcaBAA Hoylan
Badger A Mooseter
Sontty
"The Fair Co-ed"

(3.)
.

Ted Ween s Bd
DALLAS, TK\.

Falaco (Ml
Putdla Unit
Itloyd A Brice
Oypay Byrne
Cogert A Motto
Madge Rush
Oould Daneere

BUS MOINK8. IA.
Capitol (tt)

Publli *n!t
liesgo Better
Dorothy Nevlll.
Eugene Clvrlll
Earl £ Bell
Toots Novello

DETROIT. MHH
Capital (tai

Buster Kiaton
Don Miller
'Arnold Johnson Bd
•'College-

Michigan (tt)

Dance Caprice
Lou Koaloff
1^1, laindry
Raacb Girls
"Kosc of Ihe West"

HAKBISB'HIi. PA.
Regent (31)

Seglyn & Wilbur
"Garden ol A'lah -

HOUSTON. TEX.
Metropolitan (tt)

Publia, linlt

Oua Mulcny
Jack Balu
Havel Kennedy
Sylvia Petersoa
Gould Dant-ers

KAXS. CITY. MO
Newman (ttl

Publli Unit
Clyde Cotter
WiUe Galvln
Clifton A Hrent

I.OS ANUKI.EH
Boulevard (tl)

Abe l.yman'n Bd
Mitchell ft Durant
Sally Fields

id half (iT-tt)

Geaa Morgan Bd
Ir win Lee
Hollywood Olrla
Th. Magic Flame-

Weallake
!« half (27-l»)

Lou Erlckaon'a Bd
Rector A Pala
Dodney A stern
Mona Lee
Three's a Crowd"

HI1.H.UKKK
Wl.coosl. (tt)

Mills A Shea
Jean Starr
Ned Norworth
Ilomay Hall, y

siata (tt)

Rddi. Cox
White A Manuing
Frankle James

NEWARK, N. J.

Eddl. atoran
Marty Beck Boya
t Foster Glrla
Banjo Boya
Nina Navarra
Dewy A Gold -

Daany Llpto.
Bachelor G
"Running Wild"

Ml.ine (tt)

Oladya St John
Ualford Young
Raymond Randall
•Way of All FlealC

NHW HAVEV. CT.

Barney Rapp
Toonervlllo 4

Garvin 81a
"East-West Side"

NEW ORLEANS
Saenger (S3)

Publtx Unit
Mltsl Mayfuir
Caffrey A Miller
Frank Hamilton
Gtnger Rogers
Johnny Dove
Kelley Girls

OMAHA, XEB.
Blvlrra (tt)

Pnbllx Unit
W allace A Cappo
Bill Adams
F A J Ullbert
I.on. in Tarnrale.
Alan Haymond
Dot Meyera
Florence Brady

I'll 1 1,M Hi I.I- III \

*ay-a (tt)

Nell Arnaut Bros
Ingliah A Davis
Biglow A J^ee
Sen Wana Alcania
"The Joy Girl"

Kox (tt)

Karji Norman
Beatrice Belkln
Keller Sla A L
"Bast-West Eido"

Slanlry (23)

Al Wohlman Co
The Stanleys
8 Tiller Girls /
Drcon A Darfiuar
Reeves A Leu

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FQR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCK1
1632 B'w.y, at St., N. Y. City

l.enore 1 > i n-a
"Dealred ' Wpman"

Caet hay ClrrVe

(Indef.)
Carll Kllnor arch
l.auglilin's Spain
K A K Canalno
l.oulse Casselottl
Gonilxis
Nleph-n Ames
Els ine
Dun Jos. Arnold
Dorlia
Koslon* Ballet
The S fastlllana
Kajrctawna & Dciitta
Frederick Anner
Don T'irallklll
Mom i .1

"I.oves of Carmen"
(house (Indef.)

Stewart Brady
Koaltnt Dancers
Morgan Dancers
' King of Kings-

Criterion (It)

Jan Rulilnl Bd
"Cat and Canary"

Roy Scdley
•Road to Romance'

PITTSBURGH
Grand (tt)

Joae A Popttn
.Inelia Gurewlch
Alex Aklmolf
"Breakfast nt Sun"

Penn (tl)

Buster Kenton
Howell A. Barker
•Coll.igo"

PROVIU-NCE. R.I.

Fay-
, (tl)

Juva Marconi Co
Louise Mayo
Joe Freed Co
The Thriller.
Harry Howird
READING, FA.
Colonial (tl)

Dreon A Dngmar
"Garden of Allah"

BOCKFUItD, ILL.
Coronada

SAN FMANCISCO
California (tt)

Otno s«v.rl Bd
"1 Arab'a Knlghta"

(tl)

Frank Janka Bd
Mae Murray
Iiavla Reese

I.ydlaRoberty
"Soft TJaahlona'*

Imperial (tt)

George Stoll Bd
"It Mod Command'

M. Knurl, (it)

M BrambllU Bd
"The Blood Ship"

Harlleld (tt)

Walt Roeaner Bd
Rose Valyda
Record A Cavrrly
Fanchon A M Idea
"The Cryatal Cup"

or. Lons
Mtaaoarl (tt)

.leanwe Oeddea
Bonny A Western
Bobby Henshaw

ST. P\l I.

(apllol (tt)

Joe Cook

WASH*<iTON. B.C.

Fan (tt) _
Ruth ' Roye
Roxy Ballet
Eddie Nelson
Thoa 8ax>o-ltjtt.
B«xy Silhouette
Meyer Davfa Orclk
"Joy Olri"

Palace (tt)

Ted Weema Orctl
Don Felice
"Annie Laurie"

Lockett A Pag.
Box Hornmen
"Chine*. Parrot"

NEW YORK CITY

let half (tl-t)
Petite A LaAnne
Salt
Watson A Woo. is

Jimmy Can- Orch
Marry While Bro
Ulla A Clark
Santiago I
(One to mi)

td halt IJ-d)
Lorat A Bert
Clark Sla
Pierce A Raymond
W Sharplea Co
P A B Coada
Krigar Bergen Co
Bobby Henahaw Co
N'orria Monk Stars

1st half (11-2,
Hhoda & Brochelle
Rucker A Perrln
Nat C Halnen Co

2d half (>-<
Lady All. i s pota
Jack Housch Co
Hall A Esslay Rev

Conunodore
lat half (»t-t)

Pago A Runs
Meellan A Shannon
Lillian Shaw
Clinton Rooney Or
(One to All)

2d half (3-«)
Honey Tr
JUlla Kel.ty
Jimmy Oiluea Co
Van A Vernon
(l)ne to Dili

Delnaeey St.

1st half (31-2)
T.oret A Bert
Mack A Tlvoll
Lionel Amen Co
Will 11 Ward Co
Buxxington's Bd
(One to Ull)

Id half (.1-C>
A A G Schuller
Lady Tsen Mei
Married Lite
Krank Mullunc Co
Bronson A Re nee
IOne to Hll)

1st half (31-2)
Brgottl A Herman
Golden Bird
Stvarts A Clifford

2d half IPC]
D|aa sis
GeorH li* Price
Frldkla Rhoda Co

Greeley Sq.
1

1st half ftl-l)
X Chandon Co
Weber A Roy
Itady Tsen Mel
Married Life
Monte A Lyons
Hall A Malay Rev

iiJ half (3d
Aerial Smiths
Ithoda A Brochelle
Mack A Tlvoll
Nat C Haines Co
Lew Cameron
Lew A Bill

Lincoln gq. .

let half (31-t)
Aerial Smiths
jiiKoyle A Langs
Bobby Henshuw Co
Whirl of Girls
(One to mil

2d halt (3-«>
Wis. I.. Chandon Co
Krgotto A Herman
Golden Bird
Monte A Lyons
Devils Delights

National

lat half (tl-t)
A A O Schuller

WHEN
PLAYING
PHILADELPHIA

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
TAILOR

ORDER
MONDAY:

QAQ Wnlnrtt finishwo "tunin at. 8ATURDAY

Rlvoll (tl)

Mile Metva Moore
3 Dobulanles
"Mme l'onipadnur"

Stanley (tl)

Clyde Doerr
Dave Sax 4

"Lite of Riley"

BOSTON, MASS.
Metropolitan (tt)

Vlralnla Johnson
Rodeiulck Co
CharalMt. W'dru*
Mllo
Montana
Arthur Martel
"A Oent of Paris"

State (tl)
.

Karyl
, Norman

Walter Soaolon
"Spring Fever"

Egyptian (tl)

Lynn Cowan's Orch
Will King
Nell Kelly
The Drop Kick"

Slate (21)

Tack Unity Orch
Function ft- M Idea
fheer Leader.
Ray Mayer
-on ' Beauties
"The Crystal Cup"

Metropolitan (20)

Rub. Wolf Orch
Hi-IIattcra Idea
Edna Covey
Frank DeVo.
Stmklat Beaulla.
"The Blood Phlp"
Million Dollar ttl)

ForbalrlB' Otrft, i

•1 Arnh'n Knl.hts-

2d half (26-23)
Ercello Sis
Tommy Wonder
Jack North
IVan Bros
(One lo till)

ROCK ISI.-U, u,l„
Fort Armstrong
1st half (*S :«)

May Blosaom 2
Tleck A Stewart
Harry Garland

2d half (J7-:J)
Katharine Levvia
The, Kr.lhaa.ls
Wright A Dougla.

SAif A N Til MO
Texaa (tt>

Pttblil Unit
Opportunlly Shaw
OnutuKI
Gould Dancers

stuix a Bingham
Cunningham (' Itci

M half Ci-.l
Down-.y ft- McCoy
Bert Walton Co
Samlell Sis Rett,

Orpheum
1st half Ifl'.il

Norrls Monk Slsr
Frank Mullunc ( -,

K.lgar Tterft.-ii (',.

J-iek Benny Co
1'arlslennea

2d hall (3-C)
Santiago 3
Murray A Jtladdov
Lillian Shi, iv

Dance' Flashes
tone to HID

. vc .it avt 13 ,'1

Roslta
PAL Wanar "

'

(Two to nil)

Victoria
lat halt (,11-t)

Leach LaQulnlao I

Frank Rraldwood
Baldwin Blalr Co
Walson Sla
Dane. Flaahea

td half «-•)
I'aul ,\(il.in Co
C A I. Garard
Will H Want Co
Bathing Beauties
(One to fill i

BROOKLYN

1st half (31-2)
Paul Nolan Co
Walsh A Clark
Cabarabla

2d hair C-B)
Stanley a Ginger
Kape A Button
(One to ftlr)

(rates Ave.
lat hull (31-2)

Joe Mandls 3

Stanley A Ginger
Pllcer A Doaglaa

3d half (3-C)
c McC.oods Co
Angel A Fuller
Alex Santos Rev

(ti)

Irving Edvvnr.ls

1st half (31-2,
Manwell
Hyamt A Evans
Rape A Datton
t it- vils Delight.
(Tyro lo nil)

2d half l3-'«)

Baggott A Sheldon
Sluts A Bingham
Plleor A Douglas
(Tno to nil)

Mrtropolitall (tt)
Booth A Nina
Miller A Bradford
Keller Sir A Lynch
Rodcio ft- tfiiley
4 Diamonds
(One to lilt)

Oriental
1st hair (3,-1)

Chaa Mi i roc i Co
Harry lireen
Brtmson A Benee

2d half (3-6)
(reach favQulnlan 3

f'isnno A Landuuer
Cunningham C Rev

1st In 1,31.-2)

iritflitower 3
Honey Tr '

*

(One to nil I

2d half CI-..

i

i'awe A Klass
Huckcr ft l'ertin
(One tii Itrij

I'reml.r
1st hair (31-2)

C * B Walsey
C A L Gorti-d
(One lo till)

2d hBl( (3-1)
Walsh A Clark
Calinrabin
(One to nil)

ATLANT.\r*TIA.
Grand (tl)

Perez A Marguerite
Vinesfit O'Donnell
odlva
.look McKay
Scuorlla AlcnnU
BAT riiige, n. t.

1st half (31-2)
Lady Alice'. Pota
Stanley A Kerns
Murray1 A Maddox
W Sharpies Co
Bert Walton Co

3tl half (3-t)
Joe Mandls 3
I lls ft CTark
Lionel M Ames Co
'Two to nni
B'RM'GH'M ALA.

Trmple (tl,
France A LaPcll
Francis Ross ADuR
Smith A Hart
Barrett A Cuneen
Harry Girard Co
BOSTON. MASS.
Orpheum (31)

Km. Pompadour
Holt Ci.pron Co
Rlrh ft cHerle
it Hamitta*) Orch
(i sag to nil, i x .

Ill FFAI.O, N. T.
Mate ('Sit

i. i.„...i,..ea V.
Mahoai y A Cecil
Hatch Jamison Co
Carton ft^Witlard
i llari.iatilacs

C ANTOS, O.

'Loirartl '
'

M tag. (II 2)

Clown It".,.

It'dtuaaV A' RerAi'nd
Nielson deiirdrdtn
llsy in'ntV .Asf'averly
Wa'ler Ffhl C

(1LEVKLAND, O.
State (tT)

Don.l. Sis
Kramer A Fielda
Fein A Tennyson
Larry Semon
Kramer A Boyle
Harvard Collegians

I (II I Mill s. O.

Broad (tl)

7 Styllab Steppers
Siegal A K./i.ni to. hi

Parisian 3
Hums A Kane
Roaroe Arhuc kle

DETROIT, MICH.
StaU (ID

The Andreas, us
Moraa A Warner
Geo Shelton Co
Coogan A Casey
Allen A Breen

VAKSV'LE. I Mi
Tlvoll

lat half (31-2)
4 Karreys
Joe Roberta
Reward A Woat
Margaret Toting
Lenora'B Jewels

HOBOKKN. N. J.

Stat*

lat half (11 2)
Dlax Sla
Calvert A Irwin

MEMPms. TEXN.

Kay Hamlin A K
PrimroM 4

Snoos.r Jr
Faber A M. l,,t yr,Cha» Aheain Co

MONTBEAI., CAR.
Loew-. (1|,

Kllaro Japs
Frank Peg Jonas
Wheeler & Potter
Manley A Baldwtg)
Howard A l.ind
Castle of Dream.

NEWARK. N. J.

Stat, (tl)

Lohse A Sterling
Seymour A Cunard
Karl Hampton CoLAM Wilson
Lew Wilson Co

NEW ORLEANS
Stat, (tl)

Joe Fanton Co
Hart Wagner A i,

Steele A Wlns'ow

Bob Brandies Or

NORFOLK, It.
State (11)

Margie Clifion Plr
Vincent O Donnell
Odlva
Jock McKay
Sanurtta Alcanix

ROY ROGERS
• > ;• • la -

JOHN MURRAY ANDERSON'S

"ShadowUuid"
PARAMOUNT THEATRE

NEXT WEEK
Direction MARK J. LEDDV
226 Watt 47th St. Suite 901

Dave Ferguson
Anderson Sla Rev
(One to nil)

td half (3-1,

Jock Danger
Meehan A Shannon
Lew Kelly
Little Billy Co
(One to nil)

HOUSTON, TEX.
State (!L)

Mltkua t
Peronne A Oliver
Malta Bart Co
Herbert Clifton
Seabury Swor Or

JAMAICA, L. I

lat half (31-2)

Downey A McCoy
Jack Houaqh Co
Walter Kelly Co
Georgle Price
Alex Santos Rev

2d half (3-«)

3 Victors
Frank Braldwood
Geo Fredericks Co
Wation Sin
(Ono to 1111)

PITTKBl R4.H. PA.
A Id Ine (31)

i lel.or's Seals
Grant A DallCV
Page A flhaw
Jluimy Savo Co
Braille A Polio Or

PROVID-NC.E. B.I.

(art! on (tl)

Francea .1

Kennedy & Kramer
Haydrn Man'g A H
Ryan A Lee
Cantor's Revels

TORONTO, CAN.
Yoage SI. (tl)

Gautler'a Doga
Arthur Lloyd
J Donnelly Rev
Jean Granraa Co
Midget Pastimes

WOOIIHAVEN. It.

Wlllard

lat hsir (31-2)
Angel A Fuller
(Two lo nil)

2d hair (1-6)CAB Walsey
Holland A Odvtv
Buztdngtoire Bd

Loew Western
I

CHICAOth) 1 1 I..

Blalto (tl)

V Rati. burn Co
Great 'Ho'warrl
Gates A Plnl.y
Hi ,lto News Co

BBLOTT. WIS.

1st half (30-31)
Helen •

DETROIT, MICH.
Cinderella

lat half <30-2>
Sallai-do 3
Lambertl
Tommy LeVene Co
Davis A Nelson
Scheppa Clr

Rooarvelt

td half (1-1)
Sallardo 3

Ijimbertl

Jeffrla

3d half (S-t)
Lew FItsgibbons >

(Others tn nil)

KALAMAZOO
.' roller

lat half (10-2)
Sherwood A Clair.
Ella 1.stall
Billy Baker Co

2d halt (3-C)
Bill Pro,

I

Graham A Golden
Marie Allyn Co

LONDON. CAN.
Lorn 'a

1st Half (.11-2.

Morok Sis CO
Bill fnu i I

Radio Stars
2d hair iH-t)

Gold A Sunshine f'o

I'itxer A Dowota

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1500 Broadway. Nrw York
Bet. 46th and «1th Ssa.

This Weak: WH. MORRIS: MA, OR DONOVAN

Tommy I,eVene Co
Davis ft Nelson
Scheppa Glr

F.VANSVI.E, 1ND.
Victory

td halt (3-M
Oxford 3

Itaurcn ft- T.adsre
Gladys Delmar (,'o

Geo A MacV
(One to nil)

GREEN BAY, WIS.
Strand

«d half (23-30)
Adelo A May

1st half (1-41
Constance Duin

JACKSON. MICH.
Capitol

lsl halt (10-2)
Snell ft- Vernon
Browne A Elaine
Nellie Sidling Co

2,1 hair 13-r,

,

Hawks A Mack
Harry Rappi
MorukSIsCo
JANF-SVI.E. WIS.

Apollo

id halt" it, *)
Jerry GMlId
Olympic i|

(Thre. t. dl'l

C.ith Bedfleld Co

M1LWA1 KEK
Miller (31)

Wejss 3

Juno Gaerhardt
Kddle Mathcwr
Mildred Andre Bd
(one to nil)

Modjeaka (30-311

Jack Roller
Radiology
Robvtt :

(l-3i
:l llarmonlii-
(fv.o lo run

(1-r.i

Corn Walsi.
Mills A Shea
(via- to mil

Tower (80-31

1

i ora Walsh
31111s A Shea
(line to (HI)

> ( I ID ;

HardsTovo Bros
.lack PenaewcTI
l'age Kiddies

it-ii
Emma O'Neil
I-aul Kleist CO
(On. to nil) -

Uptown (30.3J
3 Harmonics
TTwo to fill)

(1-3)
Cora Wal 1



a* * IN
t« All) t .,

(4-11 -v
Bardgrove Bros
Jack Pennewell
page Kiddies

Wisconsin (SS)

Bomay Bslley

llllla * Shea
Mi Starr
Dufor Bo7»

HI SK F.G N. MICH.
Mimn

lit half <so j)

Barry Repp!
Carl Roslol Co
(On. to BID.
- 2d halt (l-l)

Brown* * Blslns
-! CO

lot half Ul-I)

Marjory Whitney
Bawka * Mack

Id halt (f-1)
Jae Whitehead
Maureen Knglln
Wslford A Newton

NBKNAII. WIS.
Neon.!. (SO)

Leall* Hall
Lavlno * Mar
Curt!* 4s W»j«i
Geo A Mack
(On* to ail)

lsi h*l/ (10-11)
Conatano* Dais

(tl)

Dare Bales* *
(Other* to flit)

CH'MPAION, 111.

Id half (It-ll)

Ja&a Boat
ITughls Clark Bd
(Thre* to fill)

Paotages

Atkinson

w.twn"* 0
, to All)

BIFFALO, B. *.

(11)

on * Nil*
Edward. * Marl*
Al l Hire
•ally * M*ck i

OJllbsrt * AveryRv

B1AGAKA FAJ,I>1

1st DAK (Il->>
Boyd * Wallln
Field, A Cook

Rucker * Bard

VANCOl YKR
Pantage. (31)

Nathaoo Bro*
Caledonian 4

I Dancing Cyelonea
Ben Smith
Willard Jarvla

WASH.
<«)

Merlea Cockatoo*
Fargo * Richard*
Dave Rafael Co
Balrd * Hewitt
VeJa Negri Co
PORTLAND. ORK.

rsatagc* <tl)

Aerial Patt*

THIS WEEK
FKANKIE Jl K \TII
51th Blrwt (lull

TAN AND CARRIE Al
Amerii-an and Uncel*

ED. E. FORD

CHAS. J. PITZPATMCK

nbeam Dancer*
l City <

(One to fill)

Id half (l-«)
Sehlctel'* Co
Maraton" A Mnnley
Eddie Maro Co
TJyono Jap*
(One to All)

K ITC11N K.R. ONT.
Pantages (»)

Donald, A Carnon
Cooper A Tjalght
Duncan'* Co
(Two to- fill)

TORONTO, CAN.
Paatawm (SI)

Joe A Willie Hal*
fjarl A Ha Ml
Roy Byron
Lowy-l.ubin A A
DflAndr* A Walters

HAMILTON, CAN.
Haitian. • (SI)

Russell A Hay**
Jolly A Wild
Royal Scotch Co
(Two to Oil)

DETROIT, MICH.
Orient*! (SI)

Hagyfy*
Sandy Shaw
Whiteway OaleUea
Paul Klrkland
flamoana

TOLEDO, O.

Fnatage* (SI)

DeKoe S
~

Winifred A Mill*
Frank Hurfhea
Rial* Clark Co
Larry'* R*t

INDIANAPOUS
PuU.es (SI)

Worth!
Taylor A Marckley
Jack Marcus
Bomaln* A Castle
Brandel'e Brer

MINNEAPOLIS
Pastaxe* (SI)

The Wheelers
Astll A Fontaine
Ray Hulls*
4 Volunteers
6autahl-Phclpa

BUTTE. MONT.
Temple (SI)

Lent A SpenceT
Hungarian Tr
(Two to (111)

SPOKANE, WASH.
FmU|« (SI)

Loulae A Mitchell
Marcel Fallet
Hickman Bros
Snapshot* Rev
Fred Morton
Romas Tr

SEATTLE, WASH.
Pa.it.ge. (SI)

The Texan*
Wm Bene*
Dsvey Jamleaoo
Halbanow t
Leon A Dawn

Raymond Wllbert
Syhllla Bowhan
Stanley Chapman
Fulton A P'ker Rv

SAN- FRANCISCO
Fa*taxes (SI)

Klutlng'a Animals
Dolores Lopes
Lea A Cranston
Ford A Cunn'gham
Psrl.lan Whirl

LOS ANGELES
Pant. (tea (SI)

Ragnor Salldln
Fred Henderson
Corner Drug Btoro

Tampa
', CAL.
<*!>

*,
Tl
Jack Strouae
Rigoleti
Allen A

to Bros
s Norma:
I R*T

L'O BEACH. CAL.
Paataxes (SI)

I Orontoa
Putnam A Hurley
Frank Dobson
Alfred Latall
Sophie Tucker

SALT LAKE CITY
Fantagea (SI)

Carl A Krna Oress
Baker A Orsy
Nicholas Bev
Empire Comedy 4

Gibson'* Co

(XIDEX UTAH
Pantsgel (SI)

Amhler Broa
Vera Orlnley Co
BUI Desmond
Touth
R Hughe* A Pam
OMAHA, NEB.
Postages (SI)

Tounxera
Caby Duvall* ,

J*rry Oould
Dolly Kay
Modena Revue

KANSAS CITY
raataxei (SI)

4 Blerlo*
Allen Reno
Honeymoon Ltd
Burt A Lehman
Ed Lavlne

MEMPHIS, TBNN.
Ptanlaxea (SI)

Norman Telma
Parish A Psru
Cstaplllars
El Clev*
Csrllsl* A LaMal
Tom Brown

ATLANTA, OA.
PaarUxes (SI)

Paul Gordon
Haley A Joyc* Ble

Joe Jackaon
Clifton A D«Rcx
Jack D'Alb*rt

id half (K-tt)
Johnaon A Baker
Coward A Braddon
O'Neill A Vermont
(Two to «n

1A.

Sd half (ii-Ii)

Envy
Bartram A Saxton
Carnival of Venire
(Two to mi)

ETANST'LE. IND.
Grand

Sd half (26 It)

Paris Fashions
.

(Othsrs to All)

MADISON, WIS.
Orphi»um

Sd hall (il-St)

Shsnn'n A CoTem'n
Kelso A Demands
(Othsrs to All)

(tS)

Bender A Knspp
Sun Fun* Linn Tr

(On* to All)

MINNEAPOLIS
7th St. (SS)

* Tumbilnx CIowm
Jo* Deller
L'fr A D'mnreet sin
Aleiander A Paxxy

not k I OKI i. ILL

Sd hslf 124-11)
Mlchon Bros
Wm Fsvershaxs
Art Henry
Dorothy Bush Bd
(One to All)

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Grand o. H. (SS)

Nee Worn
On Tour
Perrl* A Ellis
(Two to All)

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Palace

Id half (24-11

1

Norbarto A Ardlll*
Jack Janla Co
McKay A Ardlse
Sunklst Rev
(One to All)

SIOUX CITY, I A.

Orphean*
td hslf (ll-tt)

Harry Wolf Co
(Other* to All)

SO. RENT), IND.
Palace

td half 124-21)
Osaka Boy*
Mort Stanley Co
(Thre* to All)

SPRING F-l J). ILL.

Id half (l«-lt)
Ray A Harrlaon
Tad Tieman Co
(Thre* to All)

AMARILLA, TEX.
Fair

1st half (ll-t)
(Sam* bill playa
Wichita Falls

Id half)

Flying Hsrtwell*
Melroy 81*
Jay Ward
Roy Cummlnxs
A A P Gyp*!**

/ ATLANTA. OA.
Keith- Aloes (SI)

Qua Edwards Rev

AUSTIN. TEX.
Hancock O. H.
1st half (11-2)

Richard Vlntour
Clevsl'd A Downey
Dava Harris Co
Tom Smith
Colonial *

BATON ROUGE
Col urn bis (SI)

(Sam* bill play*
A 1 "»anilrla. I;
Monro*. I;

Pin* Bluff. S;
8hrevo port . 4 ;

Teiarkana, S-i)
Braxdon A M Co

BIKM'GH-M, ALA.
Majestic (Si,

D* Dloa Or
Calvin O'ConnerAV
Jimmy Alldrd
Burks A Durkls
Ed Jsnla Rev

DALLAS TEX.
Majestic (SI)

Zella 81a
Allc* Lawlor Co
Faber A Well*
Sid Morehous*
Ray's Nits Hawka

FT. SMITH. ABE.
Jole (SI)

Helen Carlson
Winchester A Ross

CHICAGO, nu
Id hslf (11 II,

Marcon
Bnsx WDsos C*
Bran* A Pearl

Beta

Id halt (Il-St)

Case Marshall Co
(Others Is All)

(Two to All)

FT. WORTH, TEX.
Majestic (SI)

Boganny Tr
Brooks A Rush

Eddis Psrdo Co
(Two to All)

HOUSTON, TEX.
Mertlnl (SI)

Belt's Bests
The Croonsder*
Burns A Alls*
Kddls Roes
Jimmy Burcblll Co

L'LB ROCK, ARK.
Majsstie .

lit half (11 1)
Hel*n Carlson
Mansfield Dancers
Winchester A Ross
(On* ts All)

Id halt (1-ti
Hayden A Taylor
W A B Reddlck
Stuart A Laah
Tha Cavatlsr*

Carlton A BaUew
Weaver Broa
Ellna A Wheoler
Mr A Mrs. Stamm
OKLA. CITY,
Orphean (SI)

Harry Carroll Co

IAN ANTONIO
Majestic (SI)

Black A Gold
Roy Smeok
Redmond A VrVl*
Pstrlco'a
Fountain »f Dance

TULSA, OKLA.
Orphean (SI)

Moor*) A Mitchell
Count Bernlvlcl
Jo* D'Arcy
(Two to All)

WICHITA, KAN.

1st half (Sl-S)
Nawarl
Archer A Bslford
Muriel Kaye Co
Gertrude Hen Co
(One to All)

td half (S «)

Bob Bob A B
Emily irarrel

On Tour
(Two to All)

CHICAGO. ILL.

Sd half (Ml
Chevsller Bros
• Others to All)

Palace (SO)

E la Shields
Harris A Dakln
S Sailor*
Nit* at th» Club
Harry Holrr.ea

The Oalenoa
Chsmelon Caprice

Elvert, (to)

Henry Btanrey Bd
Seymoura
Estells Frstus
Art Henry Co
(Two to All)

State-Lake (A*)

Sun Fun Linn Co
Alexsndsr Carr
Ballet Caprlc*
t Debutante*
Shadowgraph
Bdlth Melier
Hyd* * Burrlll

Flo Hedge* Co
iOn* to All)

1st half tit- 1)

Wm Favarnuswj Co
Llperatl
Orelta Arduke O*
Mel K>**
(One le All)

Sd half (I-i)

Cols A Snyder
Debutant* Co
Chevalier Bros
(Two to All)

KANSAS CITY
Orphean. (SO)

Solly Wsrd Co
Jack Radmond Co
Beatrice I tin*

Da'nty Marie
Trahan A Wallace
(One to All)

LOS ANGKLES
Hlllstroet (SO)

Eddie Conrad
Hardelang*
Wl l Aubrey
Hooper A Oatchett
Carlton Emmy'* Co
Marietta

m
Frank Rlchardaos
Marl* Varo
Vanneasl Cs
Harlequin*
went A McOlnty
Bordner A Boy*r
Harrlnxton Bla

MILWAUKEE
Passe* (SO)

Gossips sf 1117
Rsxsl

Bill .teblseon
ID

MINNEAPOLIS
Henaepla (SO)

Boyle A Dslls

Weiat A Stastea
Bert Lytsll C*

Chilton A Thomss
1'axuana

OAKLAND. CAL.
Orphesm (SO)

Maker A Redrd Rv
Sawyer A Eddy
Clifford A Marlon
Al Sheen A Oaator
£h*rwood*
Weston A Lyons

OMAHA. NEB.
Orphean* (SO)

Monoloxlst
A Luldqulet
Nltsa Vsrnllle Os
Harry Byrne Co
Sarxent A Lewis
4 Camerone

ST. IOU18, MO.
Orphesm (SO)

Tad Tlaman'. Co
Sid Marlon CoWm Brack
Natacha NatovaW A J Mandel
i On* to All)

St. Lwus (SO)

Brooks A Roas
Franklyn D'Amor*BAB Nrweil
(Thre* ts All)

SAN FBANCIMO
Golden G.ts (SO)

4 *f U*
A A M Havel
Ann Codee
Cades Afterpiece
Flo Vernon
Eileen A alarjorl*

Johnny Hyman
Clayton A Ken »
Freda A Palace
H Walmas Co
Brown A Wh'taker
Pstlts Rev
Reck A Rector

SEATTLE. WASH.
Orphesm (SO)

B A J Crelxbton
O'Denlsbaw SAC
Valerie Berger*
Odale Carene
H J Conley
Ethel I'm li

VANCOUVER. B.C.

Orphesm (SO)

Kokln A Oal.ttl
McLel'an A Sarah
Babe Egan Bd
Ttmova A Baikoff
Small A Mat*
Tate* A Lawley

WINNIPEG, CAN.
Orphesm (SO)

Paaquall Bros
Clsuds A Msrlon
Osn* Austin
Spotlight Kev
Jo* Browning

HI Mil. IND.
Wysur Grand
lat hslf (14-1)

V. l.aun Bros
Billy Ml lor C«
John Jordsn Co
(Two to All)

Id hslf tt-S)
Msr, Marlowe
E Sanderson Co
Mowstt A Hardy
(Two to All)

RICHMOND, IND.
Murray

td hslf (t-l)
Homer Coxhlll
1'rlneeax Wstswaao
(Three to nil)

SANDI'SKY. O.
-.-hade

1st halt tte-l>
Cionln A Hart
(Other* to All)

Id half CM
Carroll A Brady
(Other* to All)

1 IKK! HALTS
Indiana

lat half (30 1)

Mary M.rlow.
Duval A Richard I

C Downey Co
Hobimon A Pisrcs

I'ader the Elms
td hslf |S-t)

Hsrry Holman Co
(Others to All)

WINDSOR. ONT.
Capital

/Ist hslf HO 1)

TjswIs A Lsvsrrs
ShsfiSr A Bernlcs
Whlteslde-I^ne Rv
Helene A Stsnley
Gold A BunshlneCo

td hslf (S-»>

Nellaon A Ward
Msrtlnct A Crow
Goods A Lclxhton
(Two to All)

Keith-AIbee

lat half (Sl-S)
8elmanoff
Kramer A Cross
Frsser A Hsmm'nd
Prsvost A Kilns
4 Darling*
Tsylor I

1 'Obion A Young
Valentino A Wren

Park Pins*
1st hslf (tl-t)

Oersldlnl Miller Co
1 'or * Roch*
Marion Green Co
Spencer A Wlll'ma
Gaieties of lttt

td half (S-<)
Christ!* A Nelson
Daisy Hsreourt
Nolan -I>eary Co
Fostor A Beamon
Bettl Barto Rev

BROOKLYN
Vnlremsl

lat half (11-2)
Christie A Nelson
Dslsy Hsreourt
Jsck McClosksy Co
Foster A Sesmon
Bettl Barto, Rev

td half (t-«>
Oeraldlna Millar Co
Doris Rochs
Lockett A Pax*
Spencer A Wlll'ma
Gslstlss of lttl

AKRON. O.

1st hslf (112)
Gully A Jenny
Doran A Bopsr
Oxford 4
Maraton* A Msnley
Lover** Lan*

td half (t-t)
Arthur A*hl*y Co
(Others to All)

CA NTON
. O.

Now
td half (Sl-S)

Guilly A Jenny
Maraton A Man ey
Oiford 4
Doran A Sopor
Lovor'a L*n*

, B.T.

1st half (tl-t)

Roie'i Midgets
(Othsrs to All)

Id half (!-•)
Gardner A Dunh'm.
A A L Wllaon
Kelly Jackson A K
Tsylor Howard AT
(Two to All)

OLKATff, N. T.

1st half (ll-t)

Wolgait A Girlie
Con Daly
Elizabeth King Rv
(On* to All)

Sd half II (l
Capt Andrews A B
Telsck A Dssn
Browning A Ur ken
Mnrcellu* Kev

lat half (li i)

The Hoatfln*
Rolllna Kelo A M
Chaa Martin
Rath SI* A Moor*

Sd half (i «)
Fallx Pattl Co
Arthur Millar
Mack A Stanton
Sutcllffa Family

S'M'RV'LE, MASS.
Cmpltol

1st half (Sl-1)

Falls Pattl Co
Arthur. Millar
aTkck A Stanton
Sntclitts Pmmllse*

td half (l-«)
The Uoaten.
Mortensen
Charles Mortln
Roth SI* A Moore

WARREN. PA.

td half (1-1)
Oardssr A Dunham
A A L Wilson
Bllaabsth King Rv
(Two to All)

IAI lirrvTLLE-rOMKDV MATERIAL

AL BOASBERG

iEW TORS
ItroaHway (S4)

nfnalla laTn.tnrrniRenn-nesteni

CI.EVELAND, O.

1st half (20 1)

Bomer Coxhlll
Doyle A Bchlrmer
(Thre* to Ail)

Id half (14)
Weat A Prlo*
J A J Waller
Spencer A Wlll'ma
Blum S
OafTney A Walton

DA.VyiLLE, ILL.
Uneols

lat half (141)
Pair *f Jack.
(Othsrs to All)

Sd hslf (S-I)

(Othsr* 1* All)

DETROIT, MICH.
Grand Rlvcrte (SO)

Eileen Hlllysr
Howsrd I

Glenn A Rlohards
4 Voice* *

(On* to All)

FT. WAYNE, WD.

1st half (io ii

Dalton A Craig
Frolic* of HIT
4 Chocolate* Cs
(Two ts All)

^ M half II 4

1

rTbre* t* OB)

HAMMOND, IND.

New Stst*

1st half (14-1)

Msxwsll A Las
Sylvia A Clements
Harry Hsrt
(Two to All)

Sd half (l-l)
Harry Hart
Frank Bernard
(Thr«* to AU) „

HUNT-GTON, .TA.
Hsatlaxto*
Sd half (t-i)

Doyls A Shslrmsr
Clsr'cs Downey Co
(Thro* to All)

KOKOMO. IND.
Alps

tat half (10-1)

Harry Bofman Co
A A J Cr*:u
Lucille 81*
(Three to All)

td half (l-4>
Wllaon Broa
John Jordan Broa
Lorstt* Gray Co
(Two to All)

UBXINGTON. KY.
Bon AH

lot half (14 -1)

At Us Supper Club
fltspps A Pure*
'Three to All)

M half (S-tl
frDssaall A Blair

All)

Cabarat Dog*
Wilton 81*
4 O'Connors
Kitty Doner
Al K Hall
(Others to All)

I ottseas*

td half (11-14)

Ronalind Ruby
Angsr A Fair
Ksn Howell Co
(Two to All)

Slat Ss-

Sd halt (11-10)

Madlah Kaly Co
Pall Mall
B A 8 Matbaw*
Seymour A How'rd
Rome A Gant

SOth St.

td half (IT-ID
Herman Timber*

5th Avo-

id half (27-10)

Billy Halls*
Billy Farrcll
Reynold* A White
(Two to All)

SMh St.

Sd half (27 10,

Seed A Anatla

Lomax A J<
Newman*
Phll*on A Duncan
Watklna* Clr

TOrdhssn
Id half (17 jo

Donovan Girls
Wo* Georxle Wood
Mahal With**
Caltes Bros
(Ons ts All)

Frsnklln

td hslf (27 1(1)

Don Lee A Loulae
Tshor A Ores*
Krsft* A LaMoate
Miss Juliet
Barto A Mann
Horder 8 A Jaeger

Hamilton

td half (27-10'
Paul Nolan
Bstty Pierce
Runaway 4
Hayes A Laird
(On* to All)

Hippodrome (SO)

Royal Pekln Tr
Bernard A Krans

> Roys A Msys
Voi rl- A Shsw
Mr, n. k A B'I'ad'na
(Ons ts All)

(SI)
Flsahes of Art
Bud Snydsr
Gsudamlths
Bsnttll A Gould
(Two to 811)

td hslf (tT-10)
Jssn Kedlnl Co

ltSth St.
Sd hslf (IT-lt)

Scanlon Deno A 8
Kemper A Bsysrd
Ashley A Pas*
Beebxcks
Lyle Lspla*

Palace
Eltfnx* A

(S4)

Vernon
The Gandsmlths
M'L'xhlln A Evsna
Murrsy A Oakland
Eddio Leonard Co
Blossom Seeley
Brennan A Roxers
Pallenberx'a Besrs
(Ons to All) '

Bogaat
td hslf (2T-IO

Peter Vsn Lsse Co
Hesrst Bros
Reynolds A Clark
Keo Tskt A Tokl
I.* van A Van
Bales Mlxnon Or

BlvorsMs (24,

Bury'* Dog Blare
Road A Duthers
Virginia Bacon
St'ph ns A H'l'stsr
Billy House Co
Dsre A Wshl
Kouns Sis
Billy Glaaon
Martin A Marti*

(ID
Tbrta Ryan
Reynold* A Wkiio
Al K Hall
Bell* Baksr
(Other* to All)

CONEY ISLAND
Tllyoa

Id half (27-24)
Evars A Oreta
Gordon Walker
Gallarlnl Bla
Hal Nelman
(On* to All)

FAB BOCKAWAT
Straad

td hslf (17-10)
Jssn LaCross
Allan A Csnflsld
Gibson A Pries
B«rt 8h*perd
Jo* Frlaco
M'rr'na L'C'sta R'v

BROOKLYN
AlSOS (24)

Brown A LsHart
Bentsll A Gould
Tail Talka
Dava Appolon Co
Glenn A Jenkins
(On* to All)

(ID
Koun Sis
Barry's Dogs
(Others to All)

td half (27 10)

Qsnsro Girls
DeCsmp A Schnell
In ths Bsek Tard
Marks A Ethel
Brown A Blrra
Billy Sharp Co
Tom Rysn Co
The StubblssAslda

FUtbosh
td hslf (27 10)

Clair Vlacsnt
Chss Pun-ell
GAP Msglay
(Two to All)

td hslf (27-10)
Rock A Blossom
I B Hstop
Leo Topping
(Two to All)

td hslf (17-10)

Th* Rslston*
Wm Sully CO
Tier A Ro*S
Pallctt* Dancers
(On* to All)

td half (11-10)
Spirit of '74

Florence M*y*r*
Stan Huxhea
(Two to All)

AKRON, O.

Id half (27 te,

Strand A White
Tie Plant Rsv

td hslf '27 SO)

Mursnd A Oirton
Boudinl A Bernard
Adler A Dunbar
X*Hy Ja.-ke.in Co
Sam Hearn
Caprice Chameleon

lat halt (8121
D'fka'n A Brown
I Janalojs
Csaay A Warren
M*y Uaher
(Two to All)

td half (l-l)
Banjoland
Alberta Lee Co
Mullen A Francl*
(Thre* to All)

ALBANT, B. T.

Proctor*

td half (27 ID
Jack I.e*
Manning A King
Sandy Lang
Herr A Mlnett
(On* (o (Tin

ALL'NTOWN, PA.

Id half (21-11)
Jimmy Lucaa
Alma » mil
Parlalan Art
Suit* II
B*rrln* A Ft.

ALTOONA, JTB.

td hslf (17-11)
Psul Mohr
Ssnds A Doone
Nevlna A Gordon
(Two to All)

ANSTRBIFM, B.T
Rialto

Id half i27 l*i
Prlncaas Wahlelka
t Rubes
(Thre* to All)

ABB l'BY PAR*.
Main St.

Sd half (11-10)
Tnes A Eddy
Llttls Billy
(Three I* All)

ABHT4BULA. C.

Sd balf (27 20)
Cops A Ho'toa

O.borns A Tlcon
Nlblo A Spencer
(Two to AH)

ATIw 1 t CA.
Gcasd

td hslf (IT-lt)
Elliott A l a l our
Sorenllno 4

Sieppe A Pierc*
Supper club
Helen Hlgglna Co

ATLANTIC CITY
Karle

td halt 117 it)
Klrby A Duval
Sblrlda A Delany
Baxter A Bray
I.lbhy Dancers
Hsrry Msrtlnl

BALTIMORE. MD.
Blppodroms (S4)

Slim TimbllnGAM Moore
Plelro
Vsnlty Fslr
Chslm Bt Orr Co

Marylaa* (S4)

Loul* A Sherie
Bobby Johnaon
Raymond Bond
May l aher
Ruls A Bonlta *

Joe Marka Co
John Steel
Cook Mort A H
(On* to All)

(tl)
Lang A Haley
Wallace A May
Fannin Brlce
(Others to All)

B'V'R FALLS. PA.

td half (17-11)
O'Brien A J'sp'blaa

Sunalilne A r .11.

Bert Coleman
(Two to Al)

t 4 NTON. O.

Mesws*
S.1 halt IIT-Ifj

1 Wklliwlad*
Jack Norworth
Louie.- Wright
Tsylor » Inn A
Hsys A Cody

CH'L'ST'N. u Va.
He*r-te

td hslf (27- 10)
Wsllsre A Msy
Sydell A .--potty

I Blosaoma
(Two to All)

CH-RI.'TTE. > a
Hroodwsy

td half 1.7 10)
Burdock A May*
Don Valerio Co
Casper A Morr Issr
Antbsnoft
Billy Purl Co

CINCINNAsT. OX

Keith'* ltd)

Michel
Ous Fowler
Jerome A Gray
Mlll*r A Corbet*
Roger ImhotT
Nsn Hslpsrln
Act Beautiful

(11)
Rrneat Halt
Johnny B*rke*
Ruaso Co
Jsne Green
Hick* Bro*
(Two to All)

Palace (S4)

Alberts Lee Co
Melville A Stetosa

JOHN J. KEMP
Theatrical Insurance

661 Fifth Avunue, Now York
Murray HID 70*0-1

Vara Sabtna
(This* to All)

BNGHMT'N. NY
Blaghasntaa

td half (2711)
Steele I
W A a Ford
(Three to All)

Uric
Sd half (17-11)

Qui Edward** Rev

BOSTON, MASS.

<8eolI»y SO) (SO)

O'Nell A Oliver
Billy Shone
Hsms A Yams
Hollywood Bound
Osynor A Byron
Block A Small

(Woo*. St.) CM)
Stanton A
Del Orto*
Bobby A King
Al Tucker
Barton *

Keith'. (S4>

Th* Plorenl*
Emmett C/Mser*
Nils A Manafield

L*w Hearn
Rev Unususl
Hurst A Vogt
Fsnny Brlcs
Ths M*rteila
(On* to All)

(11)
Eddie Leonard
Abbott A Mills*
Zelda Ssntlsy
Tsch Murdoch
Ths Plckforda
Dave vino
(Thr*s to All)

New Boston (SO)

Billy Chsmp 0
Crelghton A Lynn
O'Brlsn t '

Msrahall A Larue
Orpheum Comedy 4

Csrdo A Noll

BRADFORD. PA.

Bradfeed
Sd hslf (17 14)

Town Topics
Bslley A Phil
Araetma A Msnn
(Two to All)

t. or.BRUM.

td half (27 10)
Mack A Manua
Wayhum's Prom
Summers A Hunt
(Two to AH)

Poire

td half (17 10)
Forbes Trant R*T
Falovla
Ruth Ooodwla
Hsshl A Ossi
(Ons to SID

BUFFALO, B. Y.

Sd balf (17-10)
Sunklst Ed Nelson
Dsnny Dugan
Carl Freed
Hall A Symoads
Psgxy McKechnls
Hyd* A Bunell

Bt TLF.lt PA
Msjsatl*

Id half (17-10)
Mona Mar*
(Others to All)

CAMDEN. B. i.

Iworam
td hslf (2111)

Clara Howard
(Contnusd

Maraton A Manley
Flaming Touth
Sylvester A Ysaee
Hsrllrk Ens
Comb* A Nevln*

(ID
Oreen A 1*F*11
W H Groh *

Racine A Rat* •

Harris A Peu*e*>
Welly A Bella
Collin* A Ttied
(One to All)

CI.TtSB'O. W. TA,
Rohlnaos Grand

td half (27-10)
Cooper A Cltftsa
Fitch's Mlnalrele
Dell 81* A T mpkno
(Two to All)

CLEVELAND. OX
100th St. (•*>

Homer Rotasla*

Gsr'ner**
Conlln A Class
Gordon Kibbler
(On* to All)

(SI)
Reed A lovers
Alexander A Peggy
Mursnd A Onston
Clark A Ilorxm**
(Two to All)

(»*)

Lnrllle
c.irtmetl A Harrta
.1 --lan Eltlngs
Ifarry Holme*
Mltly A Tllllo

(SI)
Jerome A Gray
I Whirlwinds
Mosconl Bro*
Flo LaVar*
Arnaut Bro*

COLUMBUS* OX

Sd half (17-SOIWm If Oroh
Wally A /• I'a

Casey A Iirra
Flo Hsdgss •

Brneat Hl*tt
Moecon! Broa

DAYTON, O.
KellhO

Id half 1.7 14)
Banjoland
Dsrlckson A Ofva
Malllq A Crenels
Skelly A Belt
Lillian PI tiger*!*
0 Donn.-ll A Btalr

1st half (ll-t)
Loo. Bros
Uardsen
Lady Margusrlt*
Lillian Faulkner
(Two to All)

Sd halt (l-l)
Chai n. 11- A Si n't*

Langford A M yra
White A Tlernay
Eermaln* A Fr a**»
(Two to All)

DBTBOPr, MICH,
Hollywood

Sd balf (2T-I0)
Madeline Pstlioo
Foster A Peggy
Burns A Burcblll
Rlehy Crslx
(Ons to All)

Temple (24)

Willie Msuae
Elsie Clsrk
1 Bsilors
Crawford A Bred
Margo Beth Co

(tl)
Boudinl A

Hon.er P.onialav*

(Two to All)

Up!***)

M half < IT-lt)BAG Olllstts

on p*i».-« •>)
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FOOTBALL

What a season for the second

guessersi They can t miss. Any-

thing can happen, and everything

does. If the East decides to be

nice and run the way the boys

pick 'em. then the West goes crazy.

Reverse tlie map the following

week and the same thing will hap-

pen. In other words, pick your

winners and bet the other way.

Army was a warm favorite over

Yale around this district last Sat-

urday. The same night nobody

seemed able to explain why. Scarc-

ity of Yale enthusiasts, perhaps, for

the Cadets certainly didn't rate

any edge on paper. Three corking
backs, two good ends, and the rest

a question. No power on the bench
had to be considered. Football's

too tough and fast a game right

now for eleven men to play at top
speed for 60 minutes. Brown did
It last year, and a psychologist can
probably trace the reaction ali the
way to that Lebanon Valley de-

V

Yale had Caldwell, a line, and
Charlesworth in ' that line. Mc-
Namee's wandering and wavering
radio report of the game told that

much. The Bulldog looked good
but gave its cheering section heart
failure a couple of times because
of a weakness against overhead
work. Jones' well-trained under-

wlll bitterly hie such lapses

Dan

Yet Ithaca should be able to cele-

brate a victory over Columbia on
the week-end. Huving given the

Tiger plenty to do, Doble won.'t

waste much sympathy on the New
York tribe and will probably go out

to sew this frame up quick. If he
can. Cornell isn't going to have any
cinch. It's simply n matter of

doubting that Columbia could run
up 10 points on Princeton.

Indiana comes to Cambridge to

meet the Crimson, and It's about
time Harvard won a game anyway.
Indiana loses to Chicago and ties

Minnesota. You figure It out And
why shouldn't a good attack rcore
against Notre Darner Harvard's
due to do something for the east,

has got the material with which to

do It and this may be the Saturday.

Indiana a favorite, yes, but watch
out. *>

What Price Points, N. Y. U.

Good old N. Y. Oil Has been doing
nothing but run up high scores on
weaklings and has the Manhattan
dallies picking the entire team for

their unanimous All - American
choice. Everybody. Including Mee-
han, will find out this Saturday.
Colgate's in town. And Meehan
knows Colgate. And how. The
Maroon comes down from up the

state beaten by V. P. L and Wa-
bash but N. Y. U. Isn't counting

any chickens. The New Yorkers
have built up to this game since

Sept 24. That's a great start and
they should be in the pink. On the
other hand, Colgate, against those

It wants to beat, is always

CANADA'S HOCKEY FANSH
Springfield. Mass., Oct. 25.

Ruby Bradley, Holyoke flyweight,
knows when It Is wisdom not to

Sep oat of his class. He Impressed
Is fact upon the local judge who

BURN UP AT EXODUS

Peterboro Team Goes to Kan-

sas City—More Amateurs

Jump to Pro Outfits

Toronto. Oct. 26.

The activity of pro hockey scouts

is all but sounding the death knell

to first class senior amateur teams

up here. Peterboro, one of the best

teams ever to step on Canadian Ice,

wfll transfer, to Kansas City. Nov. t
Fans In these parts are becoming
fed up on the great exodus. Take
the Canadians out of pro hockey
and there Isn't even a referee left.

Others to Jump to the money-

ranks this week Include Jack White
and Roy Hlnsberger, of Kitchener,
who will play for Windsor, and Art
Smith, of the Toronto Canoe Club,
who will play for the Toronto
Maple Leafs.
The raid for players continues In

the north with the following re-
sults:

From Sault St Marie comes word
that Cierald Munro, Gloomy Les-
sard and Wasp Campbell have
joined Kansas City, and Alex Gray,
of Port Arthur, will report to the
New York Rangers. Art Chapman,
of the same town, will play for
Windsor.

—
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

Probable Football Winners and
Proper Odds

October 29

By Sid SilYermaii

GAMES
Ysle- Dartmouth ..

Nsvy- Pennsylvania
Harvard-Indiana .

Cornell -Columbia .

•••.*••••
•••••«

.•••««••
yette-Psnn Stats ... . . • • • s •

Syracuse- Nebraska .

.

Notre Dame-Geor 9 .a Tech • * • • s

Colgate N. Y. U.
Lafe

WINNER8
.Yals
. Nsvy
. Harvard ....

. Cornall

.Colgate
. Lsfsyetts ...

, . Syracuse
, . Notre Dams
. . Minnssota

ODDS
.Even
. . »6/4
...4/6

'.'.'.ill

,...8/6
• •*

>•••••• 6/6
. J 10/9

S • • • • * s • • e

Ohio Stat. 6/6
Miehigsn 8/4

(Predictions baaed on fair weather)

knowledge from their coaches this

week. And what that Blue line Is

going to do Is Dartmouth's prob-
lem. The Green has yet to meet a
severe test, while Ell hns seen bot-

tom, struggled to the top and may
reach that wharf where all good
little football teams land. Dart-
mouth has a habit of lapsing In

the Bowl. It may happen again,

and Yale has proven by now that
no team can afford to do that. If

It's wet the New Haven outfit will

have a distinct -edge. Dartmouth
has got to have a dry flel- to get

an even break for its fast-running
backs.

Penn State?

Navy will bundle itself over to

Franklin Field to meet Pennsyl-
vania, and this will likely be more
of a battle than Indications indi-

cate. Penn will have' the three
varsity men Chicago didn't view In

action once moro, but this Is the

fourth tough game In a row for the
Quakers, and Navy has been able

to ease up since Notre Dame.

Penn State's victory over Syra-
cuse may have been Impressive
enough for the student body and
grads, but there remain many
others unconvinced. Syracuse scored

a second touchdown that an offside

penalty ruined and was on State's

10-yard line after a long march as
the game ended. Too late for Syra-
cuse, but It bodes no good for Bez-
dek's contingent against Lafayette.

Lafayette met a crack opponent In

W. & J., and if the latter team
keeps going the PIttsburgh-W. * J.

explosion Nov. S Is apt to be the

East's classic of the season for high

grade football. Anyway, Lafayette
has a great chance.
Syracuse good out td Lincoln to

meet Nebraska and with Barbutl

again behind the line Is quits apt

to cop, something It hasn't always
been able to do. The Cornhuskers
arc powerful and played no game
last Saturday while awaiting the

Orange. But Cornell had no game
the week before Princeton either.

stubborn and It remains to be seen
how persuasive N. T. U. can be.

Going South is more food for
thought In Notre Dame-Georgia
Tech. Neither team Is what one
might term weak and Rockne is

apparently In for a tough day, albeit

h% should come through.
That Msdcsp Conference

Then there's the Conference. A
madhouse. TheV held a wake for

Chicago as late as Oct. S. .That day
they quit singing "Danny Deever"
under Stagg's window and Indiana
found Itself on the short end of a

18-0 score. The West hasn't been
the same since.

How could Ohio State lose to

Northwestern and Michigan and
Northwestern to Illinois? A missed
point after touchdown here, a fum
ble there. Is that mid-western
hospitality or not? When they play
host out there—believe It—you've
been entertained.
To get It over quick. Michigan

to beat Illinois: Minnesota over
Wisconsin and Ohio State (again)

to "take" Chicago.
Reasons? There are none.

Boxer Knew Hi. Cla*. CANZ0NER1

heard his divorce case against
Beatrice Pool Urudloy.
Bradley told the court that when,

he returned from a fight he found
another man In his New York hotel
room. "Did you fight him?" the
judge asked. "No, sir, he was a
heavyweight" was the reply.
Bradley won his divorce.

SPANISH SPEED GAME

INVADES CHI'S NITE LIFE

Jai Lai at Rainbow Gardens,

With Pari-Mutuels—Special

Court for Players

RITZY
(Continued from page 2)

divorced by Minna Field, wealthy
niece of the late Marshall Field,
and by Grace Jarvls, wealthy
granddaughter of Senator McMil-
lan. His current wife, the fourth,
was Evelyn Spauldlng, an heiress
from Boston. Another uncle of
Park Benjamin Is George Hlllard
Benjamin, grandfather of Milllcent
Rogers, who divorced Count Lud-
wlg Salm, tennis player and movie
actor, and Is about to marry Arturo
Ramos, a South American, who
despite favorable publicity as to his
wealth, is In very modest circum-
stances.

Prior to meeting Countess Salm
in Paris. Ramos was so attentive
to another New York divorcee that
it was reported they would marry.
Irene Bentley Niemann, who di-
vorced Kenneth E. Niemann, of
Pittsburgh, is a namesake niece of
Irene Rent ley, _a generation ago
well known musical comedy star.
The two Irenes were formerly popu-
lar visitors at the Ross-Fenton
Farm. And the senior Irene is Mrs.
Harry B. Smith, wife of the libret-
tist

The Seton Collection

Harold Seton, for the past three
seasons under the management of
David Belasco, Is the only member
of Equity who Is also a member of
the New York Historical Society.
During IS years Seton has been col-
lecting old photographs of the-
atrical, musical and miscellaneous
celebrities, and now has filed In big
steel cabinets In his apartment at
the Vanderbllt Hotel over 7,800 rare
photos. Credited to "The Harold
Seton Collection," many scores of
these pictures have been reproduced
In magaxines and newspapers.
Last April 60 rare photos of not-

able New Yorkers were displayed as
the Harold Settm Collection at the
New York Historical Society. This
gift has been doubled. From his
files he has presented 63 more, and
the 12S will be placed on exhibition
In November.

Chicago, Oct 16.

Jai Lai, the speedy Spanish game,
popular in New Orleans and Miami,
will be a winter attraction In Chi-
cago. Rainbow Gardens, north side
cafe, is Installing a building, and
court In its- outer garden, used In
place of the inner room during
summer months.

Initial cost of Installation and
transportation of players, trainers,
ball and racket makers and a gov-
erning priest, numbering about 60
in all, is estimated- by the cafe men
at around $250,000.

Expected; heavy betting, which
combines" with speed of the game
itself to make Jai Lai exciting, wlU
be managed by part-mutuel ma-
chines, as down south. The Rain-
bows corurj .measurements-are 250
feet by 60 feet while th* granite
building housing the court Is not to
be connected with that harboring
the night glub.

Jai Lai will have no affect on the^
regular routine of the cafe, though
both will be run In close conjunc-
tion, admission to one calling for
the same to the other.

If the game proves successful its

sponsors state they will install two
more In Chicago, one probably In
the Loop and the other on the
south side.

LeRoy-J. Prinx, representing the
Rainbow, has Just returned from a
tour covering Mexico and Spain,
where he secured players and ar-
ranged for transportation. Prins
will be in charge of the game here.
It is expected to oren about the
middle of December. .

INDIANS ON WATCH

(Continued from page 1)

his garage from carbon monoxide
fumes.
Funeral services were held at the

ranch, near Ponea City,- Okla. The
tribal chief and sub-ehlet of the
Ponca Indians, Horse Chief Eagle
and Ancient Crazy Bear, gave ora-
tions In the Indian tongue. As
Horse Chief finished his oration he
placed on the body of the dead
showman a chiefs feather, a to-

bacco pouch and a pipe. Then the
entire tribe of several hundred In-
dians sang a mourning chant while
the tom-toms pounded a melancholy
tempo.
The Indians win continue funeral

observances for their white brother
and patron for 10 days.

AMERICAN ROOF
(Continued from pnge 2»>

topping the chatter with wafhiing
and dancing that set them pretty.
Van and Carrie Avery were other

competent comedy salients with a
restaurant bit worked up for mys-
tery stuff In regulation darkey
fashion through having the male
member as guardian over a cellar of
Kin being taken over by hl-Jackers.
The man works In cork while the
woman affects a high yaller. The
hl-Jacking and mystery elements
provide a timely comedy wallop.
Monte and Lyons, two men. fol

lowed with a mixture of comedy
vocalising and instrumental stuff
that got over to qualify them for
next-to-shut spotting.
"Garden of Roses," a colorful

singing and dancing flash employing
a mixed dancing team, male tenor
and four dancing girls, provided an
adequate closer that registered both
on dancing and flash.

"Ths Big Parade" (M-G-M).
Erlbn

TQp STIFF A TOP FOR

Very little exploitation was util-

ised for Ohe Military Athletic
League's military tournament at
Madison Square Garden Oct. 17-12.
As a result the public generally was
not aware the event was taking
place.

The m. A. L. Includes all national
guard and naval militia units of
New York State, fostering athletics
among these organizations.
Admission for the tournament

was scaled from $1 to J3. with buy-
ers rather sparse. Saturday after-

on there wasn't more than a
handful of scattered spectators.
The show's big flash was a sham

portrayal of night attacks on
trenches over wire entanglements,
various Infantry detachments por-
traying the attack each night The
police and fire departments of New
York also co-operated in the tour-
nament giving mounted drills and
rescue demonstrations. The fire

men used a four-story frame house
front for trampoline and ladder
stuff.

Most of the program was occu
pled with infantry and artillery
drills, rather tame entertainment
for the layman unless run off
swiftly. The mob of participants
In the events caused unavoidable
delays that made for a restless audi
ence.

In conjunction with the military
manoeuvers were the track and
field events sponsored by the Ath
letlc League. Most interesting
among these was mounted basket
ball, pluyed similar to regular
basketball but with the contestants
on horses. A tough game, full of
thrills and affording plenty of op-
portunity for broken bones.

If speeded up and given more ex
ploitatlon, the military show would
have received a break. A hindrance
may have been that $3 Up. Shows
of this sort are beet suited to pop
prices.

TOO MUCH
.for aged Dundee:

Former Feather Chamo Lasts

t5 Rounds, but That's

About All

By JACK PULASKI
Johnny Dundee, former boxing

speedster, fought his S2«t>- bout at
ths Garden 'Monday night against
the youthful Tony Cansonerl. That
tells the story. It was a mediocre
card throughout but the bovs won't
be coaxed to pay $11 top to see the
once colorful Scotch Wop do his
stuff again.
Dundee Isn't as old a man as the

fans would have It only lrl regards
to the length of time he has been
fighting. They claim he is only IB,
yet a boxer so active as he was
cannot be expected to be a world
beater after IS years of milling.
Johnny amaxed by his condition.
He weighed* in at 124 pounds, his
prettily muscled body making him
look as strong as ever. As for speed
and ability to take it—and sock
back—that is another thing.
Only In the first round did Dun-

dee Hash anything like his old
form. He landed with the left hook,
bounded off the ropes a few times
and went to bis corner with nhs
bugs cheering. That wa» about alt
WJien trying to, do the rope stuff
biter, Tony socked to the body and
It is likely Johnny was told to lay
off doing tricks.

Dundee Backing Up
As early as the seventh round

they started walking out of the
Garden, knowing it was a waltz. It

was certain tight then "hat Dun-
dee was In to stay the distance and
did. In the 14th round Canzoneri
landed^ a real sock and Jimmy
Johnson, Dundee's manager, was
halt way up 'the steps. The -willing

Tony tried his best but he was up
against a crafty rlngman and any
time he hit Johnny's face, Dundee's
chin was turned away.
Dundee never backed up so much

around a ring in his life. He> never
held so much either. Looked like

Tony would tire himself out throw-
ing punches and trying to wrest
himself from Dundee's clutches.
Canzoneri is hankering for ths

featherweight title. He met Bud
Taylor in Chicago twice, one de-
cision being a draw. They claim
Taylor Is the title holder. Dundee,
however, when he gave up the title,

retired as It were, then came back
and claimed he should have It back.

'

That explains why It was a 16-
,

round affair.

Dundee certainly displayed con-
fidence and courage In facing so
willing a mixer as Canzoneri over
the distance. It's true Johnny won
his feather and Junior lightweight
titles when he was past SO, but it

looks a stern chase at this stage
of his career. One nut yelled from
the gallery that they ought to
match him with Willie Jackson.
Johnny Isn't that bad, but as for

his most recent exhibition, It was
Just a fight

STRIPS NEED THIERS

(Continued from page 1)

uted by It syndicates. The "con-
tinuity" comics, for several years
the foremost sellers, havs dropped
off and the gag strips are again
foremost in demand.
The high peak of comic strip suc-

cess so far has been 466. newspa-
pers. Including foreign ones, as th*
hit comics are translated in all lan-
guages Including the Scandinavian,
the "balloons" being set in type for
the translations In the spaces oc-
cupied by the engraved language in

the original U. S.
Most of the leading syndicates

now employ gag-men, like the
movies, to prime the artists and au-
thors of these products. Strangely,
of many vaudeville, musical show
and film wise-crackers, none has
been a success In this field, which
seems to demand a unique style and
system all Its own.
A genius at this racket could cotn-

mand""ll,000 a week.
Several strip editors now earn

that amount guiding the artists and
balloonists.

IF YOU DON'T
ADVERTISE
IN VARIETY

DON'T ADVERTISE
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[YCOTS IN

MERGER'S WAKE

Costly Shows Lose on
' $2,500 Guarantee-

Players Quitting

Many dropout* and considerable

recasting of the surviving Colum-
bia wheel shows loom up for the

forthcoming merger of the Mutual-
Columbia Circuits November T.

With the Columbia shows re-

tained worklig on a guarantee ar-

rangement of 12*500 weekly, which,

although bettering the Mutual's
1

800, the amount has not been suf-

ficient to hold several of the Co-
lumbia shows operating nut within

that figure.

Several shows which have asked
principals to take cuts that would
permit .operation at a profit under
the $2,500 weekly guarantee have
had the proposition turned down in

most instances with players filing

notice rather than take the cuts.

Another result of the merger Is

the dropping of the two surviving
' legits, "White Cargo" and "Kongo,"
from the combined booking ar-
rangement with Lew Talbot, pro-
ducer of the former, and Phil De
Angelis, producer of the latter, both
being invited to stick on the un-
derstanding; they produce regula-
tion burlesque shows to replace the
discontinued dramatics. "Dark-
town Scandals," colored musical,
will be dropped, leaving Jimmlc

5 Cooper's "Black and White Revue"
, as the only mixed show operating.

It Is understood also that shows
. of both wheels under the combine

f
will operate at *1.S5 and $2.20 top,

i according to house scale regardless

[
of whether a Columbia or Mutual

[ attraction.

[ With the nosedive of Columbia
I wheel's attempt to launch a mixed

Stair & Havlln policy during the,

past season, Dave Kraus, organizer
of the proposed International $1 top
circuit is more active than ever In

effort to get the project in mo-
tion. L-

Kraus, former vice-president of
Mutual, withdrew this year to es-
tablish the new legit circuit. Kraus
la now on a field tour lining up

for the circuit which he ex-
to get under way in January.

Burlesque Comic's Films
John Russo, burlesque comedian,

has been signed by Sam Katzman,
producer, for a series of two-reel
comedies of college life.- Russo will
make three pictures locally, accord-
ing to present plans, later leaving
tor the coast.

Cast selected to date Includes
Cosmo Novarro, Ross La Rosa,
Frank MIno and Joe Laurita.

Olympic Stock Opens
Stock burlesque supplanted Mu-

tual wheel shows at the Olympic,
New York, this week. Dave Kraus,
lessee of the house, Is also operating
the stock.

"Running Wild" is the opening
attraction with cast Including
Johnny Weber, Shorty McAllister,

[
Sam Lewis, Jimmie Francis, Leon
De Voe, Eddie Bruce. Tillie Ward

I

Cast Changes
The Saxophone Four have with-

drawn from Frank X. Silk's Colum-
bia wheel show, "Nothing But Olrls,"
»n<l are returning to vaudeville

TRENTON ST0CX SET
The Ike Weber office placed the

entire company for the stock bur-
lesque policy inaugurated last week
at the State. Trenton, N. J., under
the directorship of Charles LeRoy,
formerly of the State-Congress,
Chicago.
Those Include are: Roily Fields,

to stage numbers, Lou Powers,
comic; Ralph Sanford, Straight;
lax Devol, Juvenile; Curleu Mon-
*tt, character comic; Dorothy
VWter, soubrette: Angeles Lee. in-
g"nue, and Margie Carson, prima—
uuiiim.

Fight Daylight Saving

,
Utlca, N. Y., Oct, 25.

I-'" al theatres n-o battling day-
"giit saving, subject of a referen-
dum at the election next week.

All film houses arc running a rr.l
8li intr reasons why advanced time

COLUMBIA-MUTUAL

CHANGES STARTING—
T'n.ler the Columbia-Mutual con-

solidation Mutual withdraws from
the Empire, Toledo, with the Co-
lumbia shows going Into that house;
Mutual goes out of the Corinthian,
Rochester, and the Columbia re-
mains In the Gayety.
Columbia drops the Gayety, To-

ronto, and Mutual steps into the
some house; in Worcester, Mass.,
the Columbia withdraws from the
Plaza, with the Mutual booking It

for the reniaindor of the season.
It has been determined ' that at

least two shows, now playing Mu-
tual bouses, with some additions In

principals and chorus, will be routed
on the Columbia wheel. One is very
apt to be "Bright Eyes," Joe Cata-
lano's show, at the Olympic, New
York, last week, the last week of

the Olympic as a Mutual stand, that
house going Into stock burlesque.
In addition to the Columbia's dra-

matics closing at least two of the
other musicals will be withdrawn,
the two to be dropped being those
that have proved the most disap-
pointing In show and box office re-
turns.

:»;.<PX*

COLUMBIA
Weeks of Oct 24 snd SI

A Perfect SB—Brooklyn, New
York; 31, Casino, Philadelphia.
Around the World—2-1-28, Colo-

nial, Utica; 27-29, Capitol, Albany;
31, aslno, Boston.
Bare FactSf-Palace, Baltimore;

31, Gayety, Washington.
Bringing Up Father—Gayety,

Pittsburgh; 31. Olympic, Cincin-
nati.
Burlesque a la Carte—Gayety.

Washington; 31. Gayety, Pittsburgh.
Cooper, Jimmy—Olympic, Cincin-

nati? 31, Gayety, Detroit
I larktown Scandals — Empire,

Prnv.dence; 31, Gayety, Boston.
Flying Dutchman—Gayety, De-

troit; 31, Gayety, Toronto.
Foolin' Around—Casino, Brooklyn,

21, Empire, Newark.
Gaieties of 1928—Empire, New-

ark; 31, Miner's Bronx, New York.
Here We Are—Miner's Bronx.

New York; 31, Empire,
~

High Hat Revue—Cas!
31, Casino, Brooklyn.
Kongo—Columbia, New York; 31,

Empire, Brooklyn.
Let's Go—Gayety. Rochester; 31-

2, Colonial, Utica; 3-5, Capitol, Al-
bany.
Nothing But Girls—Casino, Phila-

delphia; $1, Palace, Baltimore.
Snyder, Bozo—Gayety, Boston; $1,

Columbia, New York.
White Cargo—Gayety. Toronto;

31, Gayety, Buffalo.

Buffalo;

MUTUAL
Band Rox Revue—Garrlck, Des

MoineB; 31, Gayety, Milwaukee.
Banner Burlesquers—Garden, Buf-

falo; 31, Corinthian, Rochester.
Bathing Beauties—Grand, Akron;

31, Garden, Buffalo.
Big Review—Empire. Toledo; 31.

Empire. Cleveland.
Bowery Burlesquers—125th St.,

New York; 11, Gayety,
~

Bright Eyes—Orpheum,
31, Gayety, 8cranton.

Flnnell, Carrie—24-25, Geneva;
23-27. Oswego; 28-29, Schenectady,
N. T.J 11. Gayety, Montreal.
Follies of Pleasure—24. York, Pa.;

25, L. O.; 23, Alteon..; 27, Cumber-
land, Md.; 28, Unlontown, Pa.; 29,

Beaver Falls, Pa.; 31, Academy.
Pittsburgh.
French Models—Gayety, Montreal;

31, Howard, Boston.
Frivolities of 1927—State. Spring-

field; 31, 125th St., New York.
Ginger Girls—Mutual, Indianap-

olis; 31, Garrlck, St. Louis.
Girls of the Follies—Lyric, New-

ark; 31, Hudson, I'nion City.
Girls from Happyland — Gayety,

Brooklyn; 31, Lyric, Newark.
Girls of the I?. S. A. -24. Allen-

town, Pa.; 25, Lebanon; 23, Wil-
liamsport; 27, Mahoncy City; 28-23.

Reading, Pa.; 81, L. O.
Happy Hours—Garrlck. St. Louis;

31, Gayety, Kansas City.
Hello Paree — Gayety, Kansas

City; 31, Gayety, Omaha.
High Flyersw-Troradero, Phila-

delphia; 31, Strand, Washington.
High Life—Gayety, Louisville; 81.

Mutual, Indianapolis.
Hollywood Scandals — Gayety,

Bcranton; 31, Gayety. Wllkes-Barre.
Knndv Kids—Gay-ty. Milwaukee;

31. L. O.
Jazztlmr Revue—Oeyety, Omaha;

31, Oarrick, Des Moines.
LafTin Thru—Howard, Boston; 81,

State. BUI lug field. _

M .In-lit Maids -Strand, Wash-
ington; 3). Gayety, Baltimore.
Naughty Nifties — Gayety. Balti-

more- 31. York. Pa.: I, I.. O.; •

Altoona: 3, Cumberland. M<1.: 4.

I niontown. Pa.; 5, Beaver Falls, Pa.
Night Hawk*—Gayety, Ijoulsvllle:

31, Mutual. 1 nil i ana polls.

Nile in l\ois— Kinptie T<>l«-d»: 31

BOWERY SHOW RAIDED

Two Songstresses and Csshier of

Royal The.tr. Held

Police of the Second Division con-
ducted an Impromptu raid on the
burlesque company playing at tin-

Royal theatre, on the Bowery, dur-
ing an evening performance last

week. As a result the cashier and
two women were arraigned the
next day In the Tombs on a charge
of giving an indecent performance.
They were released under tf>00 ball

each for a hearing Oct. 28 by Mag-
istrate Brodsky.

According to plain clothes offi-

cers the songs and dancing of I'll:.

Ross, 30, 109 E. 12th street,

soubrette, were not up to parlor
standards. Neither were those of
Pauline Russell. 13. IS W. 47th
street. The officers obtained war-
rants for the offenders and also
took In Jack Dorman, 11, 49 E
12Cth street, who seemed to have
charge of the

Lander Show as Tab
Hit in New Orleans

The Lander Bros. Revue, headed
by Harry and Willie Lander, on the
Columbia Wheel, did not disband
Oct. 15 in Pittsburgh when it was
withdrawn from the wheel.

The Landers took their company
into New Orleans for a stock policy.

New Orleans, Oct. 25.

With the Marcus tab show starv-
ing at the Crescent, Soenger Bros,
slipped In an entirely new show
last Friday night to turnaway busi-
ness. The new piece Is "Lander
Bros. Revue," with 12 girls and a
host of principals.

*The house also has the Dempsey-
Tunhcy fight pictures and a first-

run feature film, all for 60c It's

a sin a mIi bargain lineup for this

town.

MUTUAL FACES COURT

PROCEEDINGS IN K. C.

Kansas City. Oct. 25.

Dpon complaint that "strong"
poriormun.es were being given at

I the Gayety. Prosecuting Attorney
I James li. Puge has directed that
' formal notice of injunction proceed

-

. tags, against the house would be
! made to the Columbia Amusement
j
Company, lessee of the theatre;
s . in Bolder, manager, and Mrs.
Cyrena D. Parker! who Is listed on
the tax rolls as owner of the build-

ing.

Kittie Madison and her "Jax»-
time Kevue" is the attrac.ion at the
house, anil (ha reports that there
was a "hot" dancer on the bill

started lots of talk arounO town.
It is claimed that the dancer went
the limit. *

- The Qajrety in playing Mutual
Burlesque shows tiiis season, alter

a year of darkness since the Colum-
bia circuit dropped the town. The
Mutual shows played in the Em-
press last season.

Bedini Reopening
Following m conference yesterday

between Jean Bedini and the heads
of the Columbia Circuit, the Be-
dini show reopens intact with the
exception of the Harry Reser band,
at tit* Casino. ^Brooklyn. .

If Bedini can operate below his

former >ut," the show will con-
tinue the season for Columbia.

Bedini, alternating In vaudeville
this week, the first halt at the
Franklin and the last halt the Jef-
ferson, will lay off next week, with
the Brooklyn reopening set for

Nov. J.

While two Mutual shows are
slated for Columbia routes, the
only one definitely settled to open
Is "Bright Eyes," Buffalo Nov. 14.

This takes up the route laid out for
the Jimmy Cooper black and white
show.

VICTOR-STANLEY TIEUP

(Continued from page 1)

director of Victor and his accept-
ance of the picture house botiklng

is a surprise to the music business.

It Is a prodigious multiple assign-
ment Shilkret «ias selected for him-
self. Besides his Victor recording
duties, which are both executive
and musical, Shilkret is also In

charge of four of the biggest radio
"hours," Including the new General
Motors period.

Besides all this Shilkret also

scores for records, radio and gen-
eral performance, which will make
him the busiest Individual In that
particular line of endeavor.

It has been previously reported
that the Strand would adopt a pol-

icy suitable to a conservative and
music loving clientele such as the
Capitol formerly cateTed to.

Carl Edouarde. director of the
Strand's orchestra for yeurs. re-

signed from that house last Friday.

Parisian Flappers—Strand, \tfaeh-
ington; 31. Gayety. Baltimore.

Pretty Bibles— Gayety, Montreal;
31. Howard, Boston.
Record Breakers—Orphcum, Pat-

erson; II, nayety. Bcranton.
Social Maids—Mutual. Indianap-

olis; 31. <;arrlck. St. Ix>uis.

Speed Girls—Garden, Buffalo; 31.

Corinthian, Rochester.
Step Alonx— Trocadero. Philadel-

phia; 3i. Strand. Washington.
Step Lively Girls—Empress, Cin-

cinnati: SI, Gayety, Tyuiisvll.-.

Stolen Sweets—Gnvr-iy, Bcranton;
II, Gnvetv. Wilkes- Barre.
Sugar Howies — U O.; 11. Siar.

Brooklyn. .

Tempters—Easyire, Cleveland ; II

GAIETIES OF 1928
(COLUMBIA)

M.llne* Idol I... .1.., i Xiuiar
Th. 1'sst Harm tUoob) Mejer.
Klrst Olrl jM.le Bee.
S-:>nd Olrl Allva BUtT
Third Olrl H«l«n »»>l,
Th. Wife Nsncy Mann
Th. Cap BUI? (Hiinipi.) M.rk
Juvenile Al I'.rr

Second ComadUn....; AxU. Brook*

Another burlesque show that sub-
stitutes noise and knockabout for

genuine comedy. Typical example
of the slam-bang troupe, except that
this outfit goes to It with even more
than average energy and manages
stun.Low to moke mechanical com-
edy fairly amusing.
Troupe's only weakness is in the

laugh department. Production fea-
tures are bright and principal wom-
en always effective, with a number
of specialty people helping greatly.
Harry Meyers probably Is respon-

sible for the style of comedy. He
plays a modified boob without dia-
lect or eccentric makeup. Result Is

• character type pretty pale for bur-
lesque Striving for laughs in a
wheel house without the first aid of
distorted dialect or grotesque char-
acter get up, leaves a comic up
against the proposition of grabbing
the elusive guffaw by legitimate
methods.

It to significant that neither of
the two subordinate comedians does
a dialect character. It wouldn't
take much of a scrambled talker to
overshadow the featured comedian.
What keeps the show in brisk

motion Is a speedy ararngement of
breaking up ,the evening Into frag-
mentary bits at short intervals. A
Jazzy Introduction of the princi-
pals, brief ensemble number, then,
they go Into a change of set and
a comedy bit In a street scene. An-
other Interlude for the whole or-
ganization and off for a' semi -dra-
matic bit built up around Al Dart's
soloing of "Walking Around In Cir-
cles."
So the whole show goes. Nothing

to strung out long enough to tire
an done gets an effec of liveliness
out of material that is not at all
substantial.
When things quiet down they

work In specialty turns. The fast
dancing of l>atsy and Miller, boys,
helped In several such spots, and It

was their whirlwind number that
really made the first part finale.
Billy Mark aids materially In the
comedy, having a good laughing
bit In a cafe table scene arid con-
tributing his own excellent dancing
specialty.
Among the women, Helon Davis

stands out, partly because she has
all the cream of the performance,
but more l.w.mse she Is a person-
able young woman, refreshing) clean
cut type and away from the bur-
lesque atmosphese. She luis more
the style and appeal of politer musi-
cal comedy. A medium blonde, she
Is in contrast with Jessie- Beee.
striking brunet. rather too refined
In type and work for the rough and
tumble -aIi. i show.
- Al\ ia linker Is more on the bur-
lesque, direct and vigorous worker
and with a coon shouting voice that
gets across when the paler. If more
melodious, warbling of the other
two girls may fall more agreeably
on the ears, but does riot pull the
applause that goes with the rowdy
"blues" sinking pipes.
The 2" tirls in the line are the

STerage lot for shape ami looks, but
some s. f-me.l In be new to the com-
pany, missing the steps. Couple of
good lookers and fill look well, even
If they don't work With special
ginger. Most of the costumes ap-
pear to be new and fresh and the
settings are fairly elaborate.
Reviewing tin- |s-i foimalice after-

ward, the ihlngt that sli. k In mem-
ory are the dramatic song of T>.irr

mentioned, travesty on "White
Carre," sn.l a knockabout hrrrlnir

hurh-nqun in one Involving Mn. k
snd !>nrr. None of these Items Is

typically burlesque mat, rial, and
[that tb. v ... II, hiirii lights Is the
••e«t hull- si Ion tli.it th' bIiow la now

/...»».

MINN. STOCK

DISCIPLINED

Gayety License Revoked
for Objectionable Show

Minneapolis, Oot. 2;.

Minneapolis theatres will have to

watch their step. The city appar-

ently has_ Its first "reform" city

council, and at a meeting this week,

when the Gayety theatre (stock

burlesque) license revocation was
under discussion, the leader of the

majority group. Alderman M. V. 8.

KJurlaug, served notice on all show-
houses In the city that they must
toe the murk.
Aldcrmun Kjorlnug thought It

might be advisable for the council
to constitute Itself i board of cen-
sors and make a survey 01 all the
city's theatres.

"There ore other theatres it. ad-
dition to the Gayety, where decency
is being flaunted," declared Alder-
man KJorlaug. "Just because the
people who attend those theatres
are better dressed Is no reason why
any exception should be mnde In
their "cases."

Although the lie. nse committee
had voted 1 to 2 In favor o: a new
license for the Gayety after Its own-
ers' promise that future perform-
ances will be clean the council de-
ferred action Indclinltely on the
proposition. .

Aldermen sponsoring the motion
to defer action Indefinitely on the
motion to grant a new license de-
declared the effect would be to put
the council on record In favor of
permanently closing the theatre.

The Gayety management Is now
hopeful, however, that the council
will change Us mind again and vote
to give the theatre a new license at
Its meeting this Friday (Oct. 21),
and Indications point In that direc-
tion.

Because of a desire to uvold fur-
ther antagonism of the city coun-
cil, the theatre dropped Its court
proceedings the day after the Al-
dermen turned down the applica-
tion for a new license. Under these
proceedings the house could have
temalned open, temporarily at least,

because It bad obtained a tempor-
ary restrslnln
police from
eratlon. *

Arguments on the application for
a permanent Injunction to prohibit
the council from revoking the li-

cense were to have been heard by
the court last Monday and the the-,

atre was In a position to operate
last Saturday and Sunday and until
the court handed down a ruling.

Women and ministers packed the
council chamber, and their applause
at speeches directed against ths
theatre undoubtedly bad an Intimi-
dating effect on a number of the
Aldermen who previously had fa-
vored the new license, but who
voted against It when the test came.
Members of reform organizations

and ministers also had kept the tel-

ephones of their Aldermen busy im-
ploring them to vote against any
new license for the theatre.

The general Impression Is that af-
ter the court had made Its decision
and the theatre hat been disciplined
by being compelled to remain closed
for a time, there will be enough
votes for It to get another license.

In urging tho new license a num-
ber of aldermen stressed the fact
that tho Gayety never has been
given nriy. advance warning to closo
up. They felt that It already has
been punished sufTlclenlly und
should have at least one more
chance to make good. They pointed
out that the owners have agreed to
eliminate all objectionable features
and that tho council could keep
watch on the theatre and see to It

that the promises are kept.

to prevent ths

g with Its OP-

APOLLO'S CIRCUS SPIELER
, The Apollo, Mlnsky burleeqo*
flock house, 125th street, is en ;

-

Ing a real clieus rpi«ier rquipptd
with a meg.-iphnne lie doi i not
hesitate to pull In passersby should
they t 'I-' \

It follows a rcductiOII of admis-
sion prices TaM we- k.

Ed Hopcroft, formerly sssdrlatsd
with \v.s|»y Bald Agency, Joined

\lf T. Wilton handling; Independent
l it dsi 'lb pool mss.
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GREENWICH VILLAGE AS IZ

By LEW. NEY
(Self- Designated Mayor of Q. V.)

Hew York University freshmen
aave painted their '31 on the Gari-

baldi statue in Washington Square.

What a gentle gesture! Any child

with chalk or white lead and a

brush could do that. At the Unl-

Terslty of Texas 23 years ago I

climbed to the top of our water

tower and painted our '08 over the

Junior Laws Perlgrlnus. That was
a stunt. Our modern collegians

don't risk anything to celebrate

nothing. What trifling sport such

silly vandalism la!

Our Greenwich Village University

has grown tremendously In these

parts the past year. If you look

along Wash. Sq. B. any weekday
night you will see big buildings

lighted where thousands of office

workers and others are taking

Bight courses in dramatic art, busl-

aestl, law and liberal arts. Along
the south side of the Square you
will find vacancies.

Romany Marie has moved to the

UlnetjaH, and the old garret near

the Judson Memorial Church Is

about to be torn down to make
room, so It Is rumored, for the new
Municipal Museum.

Slumming

On the way to 6tir avenue along
W. 4th street Is our bohemla's busi-

est collection of businesses. Rub-
ber-neck wagons and carry-alls

•top here nightly to give the shim-
mers a peep at the Pepper Pot and
the thrill of being served by
waitress, denominated hostess. In

* silk smock.

. If yon are slumming on foot stop

at the Rendezvous for tea or bridge

•r atmosphere. This is at 141. Next
> door the Whitney Studio Club used

to be. now at 12 W. 8th street. At
present Pierce makes hand deeo
rated gowns there for the profes

Across the way Is the Mad Hat-
ter. Down the Rabbit Hole. Nellie

Abraham's Cantina de la Pas. This
Is oar oldest establishment as far

as bohemla Is concerned. Here
Hendrlk Van Loon wrote his first

Here Harry Kemp has
and otherwise thousands of

hours at chess. Hera today folks

that matter mingle with holpollol.

But I must hasten to Greenwich
avenue, over board walks covering
subway construction. Tears ago
the straw-floored busses from lower
Manhattan ran along a country
road hare, passed the marshes of

Mlnstta Waters and the Square.
Today the 8th Avenue subway Is

being dug and bored beneath Its

aurfaoe.
West 8th street ends at 6th ave

nue. At that point Greenwich ave-
nue begins. Jefferson Market court

and jail cover the first block. Here
the women prisoners from depart-

ment stores and tenderloin come for

Here the contemplated
prison will be erected.

Here Jean Norrla presides In a
black robe and judges shoplifters,

street walkers and family brawlers.

In a basement still presents "Bare
Facts," Indefinitely, at » every night
except Sunday. The best part of

this heterogeneous show Is in the
second half of the program. Just
to see three young ladies of the
orchestra, If any, , playing with
abandon after the "intermission Is

enough to Inspire a stick of type.

A Uthplng thong by Mile. Nelda,
dressed to the ground, contrasts
with Marlon Richmond's bold

Any old O. Henry could get
book a day out of this block and Its

environment. There's Patchen place
the way. with Us eight
and Mllllgan place around

he yal-Relics these of the
low fever day, Aug. 27, 1822.

Here, too. Is the old and original
Cushman's, where one still pays for

quality In baking. A coffee pot
pushes out Indifferent food where
Oallup's used to be, that bohemlan
rendezvous of 10 and 15 years ago,
historically made In Harry Kemp's
-More Miles." Harry tries to
camouflage the place by calling It

"Trotter's."

Up along Greenwich avenue a
ways la DePamphllls' PressT De-
Pam, as he Is known to Villagers.

Is an Inventor by preference and a
printer by necessity. He has in-

rented a slip sheeting machine for

a Kelly, whloh has nothing to do
with ths padding of a hat band In

a darby. DePam printed "The
Quill" for seven years, a record

of a medal.
Nurse's Bsnsdiotlns

H. Abbott, the tablet and
llton maker, does his design -

4t Greenwich, avenue. His
lorlals In bronze and brass are

everywhere In America. And near
him' a Bellevus Hospital nurse

a food for qulok action that

calls Benedictine—and It

n't taste a bit llks that and la

bread-like besides.

At 11th street our avenue bumps
tnto Mulry Square. 12 years old.

of tha 7th avenue subway,
its tha

Unrestrained cuts directed against
chorus-men cops and the wlng-
asslstlng, Joint-snapping dancing
lends an atmosphere to the trium-
phant Triangle show that makes
Its real message all the more In-

telligible. Only this—you have to

be a member to witness these his-

trionic horrors. But that's easy, a
lot easier than finding the Tri-
angle.

Loew's Sheridan Is opposite St.

Vincent's Hospital on Greenwich
avenue. There is more to tell, too,

about this criss-cross street con-
necting 6th and 8th avenues, the

of the Village. But I turn
wast In my taxicab back on 10th

street Not even traffic signs run
true to form in our bohemla.
Everything's unconventional.

Moderate Rentals

At 244 West 10th street, in an
oldish house made over Into a col-

lection of one-room-and-foath
apartments for mental workers and
others, one finds Helen Todd, one of

our own^movle magnates and mili-

tant refromers as a .enting special-

ist. The property with Its Improve-
ment is one of the philanthropic
ventures of Otto H. Kahn, who Is

trying to build suitable homes for

writers, artists, singers and actors

of both sexes at a rental suited to

the purse of the creator.

I have visited 244, and I can not
understand why $60 a room per
month, mind you, does not Bring
twenty per cent, a year on

lnvesement. I do know,
however, that Mr. Kahn has
been pouring oil Into Village waters
for years without even tha security

of his principal assured. At Twin
Peaks on Bedford street there are

at present a few creative artists.

But, unfortunately, those of us who
really write or sing or act can not
afford rents around the century
mark.

Successful writers like Will Irwin,

William R. Benet and Mary Carolyn
Davies can and do afford priceless

apartments. But a free-lance like

myself, untainted mostly by week-
ly stipends, must have freedom
from manorial cares. I have two
lofts and an attic and roof thrown
In with 10 times as much floor

space as 244 W. 10th street offers,

for $10 less per month. You sea It

Is no help to a brain worker to have
to pay $60 per for a single room
Baths are free If you know where
the city hands them out.

Grubbing Meals
There are places, too, where food

Is free—for the asking. One cafe-

teria la the hang-out for real poets

and better writers who sit around
for hours gathering meals from
cash customers. From some in-

surance agent they borrow a check
and have a pie punched on It.

From a dining doorma., or taxi

driver they nick a cup of coffee or

get a plate of prunes.
I rarely get nicked because I

don't eat id cafeterias. Me for Mrs.
Harper's English tea room or the

Troubadour for dinner, for home
and Its baked sweets, or, 1! I am
(lusher, Luchow's.
Luncheon at Luchow's Isn't ex-

actly what It used to be. It Is the

oldest restaurant In all New York,
one of the few remaining Institu-

tions of stable age, being 45, an
eating place that has not changed
its traditions during all this time.

Only four years ago the original

one and only bachelor owner, Au-
gust Luchow, passed away.
Ten years ago they served ap-

petizers that created appetites. It

was down at Luchow's that the lm
ported Pllsener and Wurtzberger
used to flow. Today—how different:

gaonsefett, Malosoi caviar, Marln-
lerter herring and fishy cocktails.

And yet business Is better than ever
despite Stelnway's moving uptown
and the tearing down of the old

Academy of Music. For Fox has
two show houses alongside, and the
Consolidated Gas Co. Is going up a
score and six stories where the
Academy used to be.

Luchow's is managed by Victor

SHOW BUSINESS BEHIND

SCHMUCK AND LW.POST

Theatrical Leagues Advocat-

ing Heavy Vote for Both

in Coming Election

The show business la behind the

candidacy of City Court Justice Pe-

ter Schmuck for re-election at the

coming election, as well aa Langdon
W. Post, former motion picture

critic of the New York "Evening
World" and Democratic nominee for

Alderman of the 10th District.

Campaign committees have been
working through the show business
In the Interest of both candidates,
since each la figured a staunch
friend of the show business. The
Hon. Peter Schmuck, Incumbent for

re-election, has many times mani-
fested his friendliness to the show
business during his term on the
bench. Post, candidate for public
office for the first- time, has pledged
support in his present program.
The forthcoming election will

elect nine Judges, Including Asso-
ciate Judge of the Court of Appeals,
two Supreme Court Justices, three
Justices of Special Sessions, three
Justices of the City Court, Assem-
blymen and Aldermen of New York
City districts.

Elections take place Tuesday,
Nov. 8.

"VARIETY'S" BlAY GUIDE

(Changes Weekly)

Far show people, as well as layman, this Guide to general amusements
in New York will be published weekly in response to repeated requests.

It may serve the out-of-townsr as a time-saver in selection.

««» *• jlMaillllll of its expert guidance in the v.n.u.
tntiriiinmeni oonoiea.

No slight or blight Is intended for those unmsntioned. The lists are
of Variety's compilation only as a handy reference.

PLAYS ON BROADWAY
Currant Broadway legitimate attractions are completely listed and

commented^ upon weakly in Variety under tha heading: "Shows and

In that department, both in tha comment and ths actual amount of
the gross receipts of each show will be found tha necessary information
as to tha most successful plays, alsa the seals of admission charged.

NEW 8PECIAL FEATURES WORTH 8EEING
"Sunrise" "Patent Leather Kid" "Wing."

"Jaxx Singer" (Al Jotson) ,

NEW FEATURE PICTURES OF WEEK
Capitol—"The Fair Co-Ed" (Marlon Davies), augmented by ultra-stage
presentation, Including Van and Solienck. Winnie Lightner, et al.

Paramount—"Two Arabian Knights" (Wolhetm-Boyd) nnd presentations.
Rialto—"Jesse James" (run); "Western" on big scale.

-Hatton); ludicrous comedy;Rivoli—"Firemen, Save My Child" (Beery
last week of run.
—"High School Hero," with Aaronson's Commanders aa nuclens of

Eckstein, who married August's
nleoe, on the Job for 26 years. His
son, August Luchow Eckstein, the
chef, Oscar Hofmann, It years In

the kitchen; Hans Luchow, nephew
of the original August, and Nathan
Burkan, whom all Broadway knows,
share In the operation of the es-

tablishment I

Hanging today In Oscar's* meat
cooler Is a moose shipped from
Canada by a friend. When he comes
from his hunting trip he'll entertain
his Union Square crowd with meals
of moose meat. And In the saane
cooler the other day I saw rods of

made-on-the-spot veal sausages
that make me hungry to remem-
ber. ^

* Banking on Sguare

Even Al Smith la moving Into
West 12th street and Tammany
Hall is across the street. From
Gramtsrcy Park to Washington
Square apartment houses and hotels
are springing up like asparagus In
May. No wonder that tha block-
long and 60-foot-wlde dining room
of Luchow's fills and refills from
breakfast to almost midnight
About E00 feet west of Luchow's

the old Bloomlngdale road used to
wend Its way from tha Bowery to
points north and east Now It Is

our familiar Broadway bumping
Into Union Square, full of past as-
sociations, present multitudes, rad-
icals Id red shirts and artists with
Windsor' ties, oldish things and
newish fads.

I bank on Union Square—and I

am not slanging. Adolph Held's
labor bank, the Amalgamated, la on
one of 4ts IS corners. Sometimes
I keep an account there. One only
needs 1100 for that Villagers find
It convenient to do business where
$300 balances are the exception.
Having been nicked my last bor-
rowed hundred berries In Boston
for nothing I wouldn't do in Phila-
delphia, Zion City or even Dayton,
Tenn. ^

I have no account at tha Amal-
gamated at present But I have
hopes.

Tossing the Village Around
Every month or less some word-

tossing flapper from the Pulitzer
School of Journalism or one of a
dozen" feature" writers from Kan-
kakee or Kalamazoo rewrites the
story of Greenwich Village. The
"Graphic," Brooklyn "Eagle," New
York "Times" and "Herald Trib-
une" have recently published such
trivial and space-filling Impres-
sions and depressions.

It Is the popular Indoor sport of
ambitious free-lancers to push
their vague wares about our Vil-
lage and Its Bohemia and to sell

their pseudo-satiric palaver to ed-
itors who don't know.
The usual summer and winter

complaint of fair and unfair writ-
ers Is that the Village Isn't what
It used to be. Neither, say I. Is

the World nor tha Nation nor
Jackson Heights nor Gene Tunney.

Six Months' Danoe
Music Is In the Village air these

crisp October days. And music

NIGHT LIFE
Night club season Is back In full swing again. The Parody is open, with

the inimitable Clayton, Jackson and Durante as the features. Parodv also
has a girlie show 4o augment "thOBe three boys."
Helen Morgan at her Chez Morgan (nec Anatole) Is a draw, and the

Jay C. Flippen Club (nee Deauvllle) ditto. *

Vincent Lopez, with an excellent show at the Caaa Lopez, must be
"made." If only for the Lopez dance music, and for a change of pace
and a Bohemian atmosphere, don't miss the Club Barney, in Green-
wich Village.
The hotels like the Roosevelt (Ben Bernle), Waldorf (Harold I*on-

ard), Pennsylvania (Johnny Johnson*, and Biltmore (Bernle Cifmmlns)
should not be overlooked for relief purposes for straight dining and
dancing purposes, befora or after theatre.
The Mirador sans its stiffness to a $3 couvert reopened with the Rev-

ellers and RoBlta and Ramon, American dancers, Just returned from
abroad. Both are great.

Of the other class spots, the Montmartrs Is very worth-while, and the
Lido has the unique Moss and Fontana, dancers, as the new feature.

Van and Schenck are big draws at the Silver Slipper, wltb an excel-
lent supporting show. The Everglades has a new show; the Frivolity Is

continuing Its usual healthy trade, and Al B. White has moved down-
stairs Into the 54th St. Club from the Chateau Madrid. Texas Guinan la

also open In the Century theatre basement. <

For a touch of Montmartre on Broadway, the unique Tommy Lyman,
warbling his ballads at the 8alon Royal, Is very worth-while. :!

RECOMMENDED DISK RECORDS
Victor No. 20*70—Phil Baker and Sid Silvers make their debuts aa

exclusive Victor artists with a comedy talking novelty titled "At the
Theatre," In two parts, getting the stage box plant Idea across very
well In the delivery. The comedy is of the familiar Baker-Silvers pat- '

tern, and the -record Is liable to become a big talking novelty. Baker
plays his accordion as a musical background to the dialog.
Columbia No. 1118—Geo. Hamilton Green Trio, reminding of the ok»

All-Star Trio, are a snappy aggregation for three men. Their dance
versions of "Sing Me a Baby Song" and "No Wonder I'm Happy" are
colorful, and Vaughn de Leath Is an asset vocally..

Victor No. 20922—Perennial "Roses of Ptcardy" and "Kiss Me Again,"
coupled as waltz numbers by the Troubadours, waltz recording special*
lats. Simply scored and performed, with full merits of melodies exacted.
Edison No. 52078—Duke Yellman has a melody fox-trot couplet la

"Simple Spanish Maid" and "Under the Moon." Yellman la a Loew pic
tore theatre presentation maestro, but knows his danoe music regardless.
Columbia No. 1121-i-Gcrald Marks and his Hotel Toiler Orchestra from

Detroit wHlle comparative disk newcomers, are Impressing hugely with
dance muole. "Slow River," a corking "hot" tune, and "Polly" are tha
newest selections.

r RECOMMENDED SHEET MU8IC
"A Shady Tree" "Polly"
"Ssilin' On" "Who Is Your Who?"
"Moonlit Waters" » "Baby Feet Go Pitter Patter^

Two Bottles Embarrass

Bishop in Evanston, HI.

Chicago, Oct. 25.

Two bottles of booze found In the

hotel room of Howard H. Temple,

recently ordained a grand exalted

bishop of the First Apostolic

Church of America, have caused

him no end of trouble. No amount
of arguing would convince a Judge

In Evanston, 111., that the wine, as

he called It was for sacramental
purposes only.
John McDonald, manager of the

Kvanston hotel, where' Temple was
residing, also caused his arrest on
the charge of having passed a check
for $40.

Temple Is 34 and his home Is in

Matoon, III. He Is said to be the
youngest Protestant bishop ever or-
dained.

Court Can't Help It If

Telegram Upsets Home

pulled next Friday night. Eggplant
Aren's annual' affair, Playboy Art-
ists' Hallowe'en Party. Aa usual,
it will be held In Webster Hall, and
you have to have a costume or
evening dress to get In.

Every week, usually on Friday
evening, from now till next May,
there will be a Village ball. At
Tammany Hall, Nov. 17, there Is a
Poets' Soiree and Dance, and like-

wise, on Dec. 2, a Toets' Ball.

Cynthia White g Ives her annual
Revel at Webster Hall Dea. ».

There are Villagers, In fact,

whose lives will be .lust one ball

after another for toe
one of

Oct. 26.

A superior court judgment was
found for the defendant In the $25,-

000 suit brought by Samuel Rogers,
Rqxbury, Mass., against the Postal
Telegraph Company on the conten-
tion that a telegram addressed to
him and delivered at his home dur-
ing his absence had made his home
life unpleasant.

Rogers, a traveling salesman, said
that the following telegram was re-

ceived: "Are you still there, come
see me; need more money. Rose."
According to evidence the tele-

gram was received by Rogers' son
and It subsequently was read by
Mrs. Rogers. The husband con-
tended that the company had no
right to send the message without
getting the full name and address
of the sender and that it had no
right to dellvor It to other than the

addressee.

Evidence to disprove liability was
put in by the defondant company
and the court order followed.

6 MONTHS OVER WATCH
Alex Rose, 21, of 121 W. »0th street

claiming to be a cabaret singer, was
sentenced to the penitentiary for a
term of from six months to* three

years by the Justices In Special

Sessions.

Rose was convicted of passing a

worthless check on Isaac I.essel-

baum, Jeweler, In payment for a

tch valued at »«0.
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MOTHER ASKS FOR CAT

WITH BABY NEAR DEATH

TIMES SQUARE VARIETY 43

Child, 4, in Hospital from Beat-

ing and Fractured Skull-

Mr. and Mrs. Winters Held

Because of the serious condition

of their daughter. Dorothy, lour,

Agnes Winters, 23, and her hus-

band, John, 26, 322 W. 55th street,

were remanded to West Side Jail.

airs. Winter, former cabaret en-

tertainer, and her husband are ac-

cused of having beaten the child

with a strap. The child also in suf-

fering from a fractured skull sus-

tained in an unknown manner.
The parents, who appear Indiffer-

ent to the case, offered no objen*

tlon when Magistrate Weil in West
I Side Court adjourned the case for

another week. Assistant District

Attorney Joseph Burns told the

magistrate that Detective James
Lyons, West 47th street station, had
been in communication with the

Metropolitan Hospital and was told

the child's condition is serious. De-
tective Lyons further stated that

little hope Is held out for her re-

covery. «.

On the strength of this statement
Mr. Burns asked that the case be
adjourned. While awaiting ar-

raignment Mrs. Winter showed
some anxiety over a kitten which

• had been left in her room when she
and her husband were arrested. She
did not once ask about the condi-
tion of her child.

BLACK HERMAN SENT AWAY TIMES SQ. BOOTLEGGER
Practiced Medicine Without License ftp PFRFIIMF '

—Sold Olive Oil for 'Body Tonic' vl 1 U""J

Herman Rueker, 39, diminutive
negro, who styles himself a ma-
gician and Is known in Harlem as
"Blaok Herman," was convicted in

Special Sessier.R of practicing medi-
cine, without a license. Ho was
sentenced to the penitentiary for

not less than six months or more
than three years.

According to Mis. Nettle Sweat-
man, of the woman's division of the
police department, she paid u visit

to Herman at his home, lis West
136th street, on May 23. She told

him she had called on him for treat-
ment for a pain in the back. He
directed her to disrobe. When she
hud done so he manipulated her
spine and back for about 15 min-
utes, she test i tied. He then told

her she must receive further treat-

ments and that his prico was $10
for 10 treatments. She paid him

the officer stated, and when
asking for a receipt he demurred.
He then gtive her a bottle of liquid

with dlreVtions that she nib her-
self with it. On the bottle was a
label with the title "Black Herman s

Body Tonic."

Mrs. Sweatman said she was
soaked $2 for the bottle which con-
tained a poor grade of olive oil.

Detectives Grab 2 After

N. Amsterdam Complaints
Two men with long records as

pickpockets were arrested by De-
tectives Buckley and Mulllns as
they were mingling with crowds
leaving the New Amsterdam thea-
tre, and held on charges of dls

orderly conduct. The men arc
Harry Stern, 80, 9 W. 110th street,

and Harry Goodman, 32, 106 W.
115th street, Goodman has 33 ar-

rests with 14 convictions, and Stern
has 16 arrests and nine convictions

against him.
Both detectives, assigned to watch

theatre crowds, saw the two men,
whom they Immediately recognized,

milling in the crowds leaving the

theatre. After watching several mm
utes they arrested them. The detec-

tives Bald that complaints had peen
received that patrons leaving the

New : Amsterdam . had been light

anger victims, itV .
•

Stern and Goodman ware ar-

raigned before Magistrate Goodman,
Jefferson Market Couit. and held

without bail for further hearing.

Judge Believes Would-Be

Suicide Punished Enough
A charge of violating the Sulli-

van Law, preferred against Paul
Warren, 46, vaude actor, 313 W. 50th

street, was dismissed when the case

wag brought before Magistrate Ed-
ward Weil in West Side Court.

Warren was arrested by Detec

tlve James Lyons, West 47th street

station, after he had shot himself

in the head in the N. V. A. club on
West 46th street. Warren was taken
to Knickerbocker Hospital where he
remained several days.

After his release from the hos-

pital tho actor was brought to court

When the magistrate asked him if

he owned the revolver Warren said

he had found it. It was then the

judge decided that the actor had
been sufficiently punished and dls

missed the proceedings.
Warren had brooded over a quar

el with a woman. A short time
later his apartment was looted and
a quantity of wearing apparel
stolen. Plus some other tough
"breaks" he became deepondent
and decided to call everything off.

SNATCH BRINGS SNAP

Harold Rolibins. brother of John
Mohhlns, independent booker, and
Jim O'Connell. a member of the
New York police force, have se-

cured patents on a "Photo-Detec-
tor." This is a hidden camera which
automatically takes a picture of

gunmen in the not of doing their

Muff.

"Feet" Edson, Nite Club

M?r., in Double J<un

Hyman "Feet" Bdson. 35. Hotel
Harding, former manager of Texas
Guinan's 300 Club, was held in $10,-

000 bail for trial In Special Sessions
when arraigned before Magistrate
Well, West Side Court, accused of
violating section »10 of the Penal
Code. Tills pertains to the secret-

ing, assigning or disposing of mort-
gaged property without the consent
of the mortgagee. Edson was un-
able to obtain ball immediately and
was taken to the Tombs, where he
remained several hours.' Fironds
obtained tho necessary bond.

Edson was arrested on complaint
of Raymond D. Wesler, 205 W.
107th street, special collector for

the General Motors Acceptance
Corp. The complaint charges that

on May 2d Edson assigned, secreted

and disposed of a Cadilla. automo-
bile on a conditional bill of sale.

The complaint further states that
when Edson was served with a

West Side Court he tailed to an-
swer. Several adjournments were
taken and when the case finally

was ea lied Edson pleaded not
guilty.

The magistrate ruled that there
was enough evidence to warrant
him la holding the case for trial

In Special Sessions. He then flxed
the bail at 310,000.

The following morning Edson ap-
peared before Magistrate Goodman
In Jefferson Market Court to an-
swer a charge of making a false

financial statement. Despite the

fact that this case has been ad-
journed a half dozen times. Magis-
trate Goodman granted another
postponement until Nov. 14 In

Washington Heights Court.

In this case Edson Is accused by
Thomas V. Donnigan, 369 K. 17th

street, agent of the Great Ameri-
can Indemnity Co., with making a

false statement of his finances.

Donnigan said Edson went on the

bond of Frank Mazxola, botlerman
at the 300 Club, who had been ar-

rested lor a Volstead violation.

Donnigan stated Edson Informed
him he had $40,000 in* the Longacre
Bank. Mar-eola failed to appear and
his bail was forfeited. Donnigan
said that when he went to the bank
he discovered that Edson had 'only

$25.55 on deposit.

Edson denied he had ever made
such a statement and asked for

further postponement to locate

Mazzola.

Richard (Dickl Ives, husband of

Haiel Warner, former sweet heart
of "Dapper" Don Collins, was ar-
raigned in West Side Court on the
charge of possessing bogus per-

fume (Coty) labels and bottles.

Some filled with scented water and
others unfilled.

Ives. 33 years old. who gave his

occupation as a traveling saleuman
residing with his wife at 319 West
48th street, was arrested by Lieut.

Walter Hourigau and Detective Jo-
seph Fitzgerald of the West 47th
street station. In West Side Court
before Magistrate Edward Well bail

was tlxed at $2,500 for a hearing
this week.

Ives was arrested after a chase
by the sleuths that lasted almost
live weeks.
He was seized In front of his

home by Hourigan and Fitzgerald
after he had returned from a the-
atre. His wife was stunned and
protested her husband's innocence.
The detectives went to Ives' room
and said that they found quanti-
ties of bottles containing spurious
perfume and labeled "Coty."
A Coty official said that they be-

lieved Ives was the "brains" of a
gang that has swindled small drug
stores and beauty parlors In Penn-
sylvania, Newark and Passaic and
New York city.

The "bootleg" Coty perfume has
been peddled around Times Square
for months.

Recently Hourigan and Fitzgerald
traced Ives to Newark, N. J. Ives
apiMircntly suspected he, was being
under surveilance and came to New
York. Ives, the police said, married
Hazei Warner about Ave years ago.
She, the police aald, was "Dapper
Don" Collins" sweetheart. Just be-
fore the wedding, the police said,

"Dapper Don" shot James Reld.
wealthy Bronx realtor when he is

supposed to have found Reid and
Hazel together in an apartment in

the Bronx. Collins was later ar-
rested for the shooting.

'ROUND THE SQUARE

Macfadden's P. A. Flops

On Stirring Up Banton

The press agents and apparently
representatives of Bernarr Mai-
fadden. publisher of the "Graphic,"
attempted on Monday to stir up
District Attorney J. H. Banton on
the picture 'The Way to Strength
and Beauty," to be given Its first

showing at the Cameo. The pic-

ture Is said to describe tho work-
ings of a love cult in Germany with
the undressed players.

The D. A. didn't fall for the
"eame-on," his attitude being that

if tho picture tended to corrupt, It

was up to the police to make the

first move.
The "Graphic" spread "stills" all

over its front page to help.

Over- Smart N«w Yorkers
lLirdly a hardened New Yorker ventures into the hinterland without

waiting to be taken. He. knows it. He knows he bears the New Cork
stamp and tho countrified ones arc walling for him. He also knows
the gyp will be comparatively slight alongside that he Is accustomed to
on the home grounds, but the Htoadwayite resents belnir gypped sway
from the main lot.

This is so lngralniHl that the smart 'un from Times Square com-
mences to burn whenever anyone of the h;nt' rlnnd Is even nice. That's
the cue, he accepts. It's going to cost him.

One of those over-smart fellows took an auto ride lately, going alone
and burning at each town he struck. Hut nowhere ,.n the trip was he
overcharged; the attciuion ever so much better and more pleasant than
any New York hotel knows how to extend, yet In each town and at
each hotel he Inwardly vowed that he was being prepared for the works.
His greatest surprise and the lesson as well came to him at the Car-

penter hotel. Manchester, N. H., a hantlsame new bouse run on thoroughly
metropolitan lines and with a siaft from the desk to the elevators that
Mr. Btatler could model alter. Getting Into the hotel late at night, the
New Yorker asked for a doubln room if possible, or u suite If that could
not be obtained
"Suppose you would like that double room on a corner with plenty

of windows?" suavely remarked the clerk, starting the first inward burn
there. He got tho room; unusually pleasant with four windows and no
noise: the cafeteria kept open until he eould get a light meal, the next
morning the manager called him by name as he walked out of the ele-
vator and with each a burning spot, the over-smart one knowing be
would be taken when asking for the bill.

His bill was $4—and Uio smart one almost died.

It vme the example of the intlro trip never taken for a rent, getting
a break everywhere yet always burning up, previously and unnecessarily.

Remus' Past
Rome,la Remus, the widely quoted and mentioned "23-year-old

daughter" of George Kemus, the former bootleg magnate and now In
jail in Cincinnati for killing his wife, was formerly In vaudeville, half
of a sister act working out of Chicago, booked by the Aas'n and other
neighborhood offices. She was a splendid pianist*, like her mother,
Remus' first wife. The girl Is now 26. I

lt.-mus. who was a Chlcngo shyster lawyer of amazingly profitable
practice before he saw the possibilities of wholesale rum-business after
prohibition, specialized in divorces, had a wide theatrical clientele, and
la generally credited (or charged) with having been the main factor In
the system which now makes Chlcngo tbe most notorious divorce capital
on the continent.
His first wife was a concert planlste and supported Remus while he

studied law at the Illinois College of Law. a night school In the Ashland
block, above the Olympic theatre. He "blew" her In his prosperity
after a scandal In Evanston when he engaged In a fight with a plumber
in the home of a grass widow.
That made public his infidelity, his wife divorced him and he married

the other woman, with whom he engaged in the national activities that
made him millions and landed him in the Atlanta pen. She was the on*

The device has been tried out
before committees of police, jew-
elers and bankers, and is said to
°e practical. The Idea of the cam-
era l» to snap a criminal in the act
of holding up a store, bank, box
olte,., etc.. with the attachment also
"Siting off an alarm siren.

$6 TAXI FARE IN COURT
Charged with having refused to

pay a taxtcab bill of $6, Alice

Mason, 26, Times Square Hotel, en-

tertainer at the Charm Club, and

Samuel Klein, 26. Manger Hotel,

were arraigned before Magistrate

Weil in West Side court. After

Klein had paid the bill sentence was
suspended.
Charles White, taxi chauffeur, said

he drove the couple around for

some time. Finally he demanded
bis fare and they refused to pay.

Klein said be thought he was being

cheated.
Klein decided to pay the fare

rather tbsn gn to JalL

Honor for Ex-Cop Who
Cleaned Up Broadway

More than 2,000 friends of former
Deputy Police Inspector Charles
Burns, one time commander of tbe

West 47th street police station, at-

tended a testimonial dinner at the

Astor hotel in honor of Burns, who
recently retired to enter business.

The former deputy Inspector

made' a host of friends while he
was In the department. He was In

charge of the West 47th street

station for almost two years and
was promoted to deputy inspector m
the Fourth Avenue section of

Brooklyn.
Former Police Commissioner

George V. McLaughlin elevated

Burns because of his record in

"cleaning up" Broadway while he
was in command.
The former commissioner, many

Judges, magistrates and men rank-
ing high in the city servico at-

tended the dinner and spoke.

"Gun Moll*." 15 Days
Said by police to be the "gun Moll

for a notorious gangster and bold

up man who devotes most of hi

time to night elulis, Dora Lavellie,

26, 23 West 6»th street, cabaret

hostess, was found guilty In Sped U
Sessions of having a revolver In her
possession. As a result the justices

•talented her ig 15 days In the

workhouse.
Miss lAvellle told probation offi-

cers she had been employed In vari-

ous cabarets as hostess. Shi* was
arrested June 5 In The N. si. m<l
street, following a shoulii.g in the

hallway of the place.

he

Cosst-Chicsgo Air Passenger Service
Passenger airplane service will be operating between San Franclsc*

and Los Angeles and San Francisco and Chicago within the next tew
months. Boeing Air Transport, operating the air mail service between
San Francisco and Chicago, Intends to put three planes, each carrying
12 pasengers. In operation early next year. The liners will have a wing
spread of 10 feet and speed of 107 miles an hour. Meals Will be served
from a -pantry" forward.
Guggenheim Interests on? report.* hack of Uio passenger carrying-

service. ' 1

Western Air Service now oiierates a passenger service In conjunction
with its mail service between l-os Angeles and Halt Lake.

Hotel Two Act' Sentenced

For Inside Track Tips
ten who posed as jockeys

and trainers when Introduced to

persons of means in various big
hotels were sentenced to Indetermi-
nate terms in the penitentiary" by
Judge Donnellan In General Ses.
slops. They pleaded guilty to petty
larceny and had been Indicted for
grand larceny on complaints of
more than a dozen men and women.
The defendants were Sylvia I 'a

retl, alias Louis Maiino, 31, Athenlu,
N. J., who posed as "Karl Hnvarth,"
Jockey for Bud Fisher, and Georgu
Vurga, 34, who represented himself
as Martinelll, a trainer.

The two men, of dapper appear-
ances, would register at lbs best
hotels, and through employees met
guests. They would let it be known
they had the Inside on jockeys at
the local trucks, informing their vic-

tims that each boy whs to win a
certain race. They offered to place
bets with the faithful, placing sums
from $50 to $500. The following day
tho two-act were not to be found.
Complaints swamped headquar-

ters, and detectives had sn easy job
locating Varga and Paretl.

Cop Spent Freely After

Killing Payroll Guardian

Policeman Daniel J. Graham was
pbved on trial before a Jury and

Judge Morris Koenig In General

Sessions Monday. He Is charged

with murder in the first degree for
the' shooting of Judson Pratt, pay-
master of the contracting Arm of
Rhoades & Co. Graham, known In

the department as "Handsome Dan."
is accused of killing Pratt on Aug.
24 while supposed to be protecting
l'ratt from robliery as the latter was
carrying a $5,400 pay roll through
the east side.

It Is charged that Graham, *Xter
rhooting Pratt, stele the money and
spent most of It lu cabarets and at
Coney Island.

Tbe State will call several wom-
en entertainers from the night clubs

to prove the former policeman was
lavish In his gifts to <

i
< < i..ii> on the night of the i

BILTM0RE NABS ARTIST
Jan Boris, 21. artist, was given

three months in the Workhouse by
the Justices in Special Sessions
after pleading guilty to defrauding
the Hotel Biltmore out of a hill for

$338.

It was charged by Wilfred Olsen.
credit manager of tho hotel, that
Boris presented a "rubbi r" check
for the amount after ho had run up
a bill at the hostelry from Sept. 26

to Oct. 6.

Clothes Shop Plug
Los Angeles, Oct. 2

Mail.in.e francos' modiste shot
netting a great break in "Qentlen

Blond es.
"— si'i|"enrfl

Om picture is Mtlrcty devoted
incidents taking place in tM- sl>

A subtitle, in this Tatar m; 1

brings the ultentlon of Hiom- \

look St it to lilt ei' III it.V Of

MtuMMintend

i U
en

III

to

up.

lni

Drug Clerk's Romance
Ends in Add Charge

George Worth, 36 years old, a
drug clerk, on Broadway for years,

is In West Hide Jail on tho charge
of throwing muriatic acid on hi*
wife. Norma, In the lobby of the

Remington hotel In 46th street.

Worth denied that he sought to

mar his wife's beauty. He told de-
tectives that be was so discouraged
because of his domestic affairs that

ho attempted to end his own life

and when «ho tried to prevent him
from drinking the i«,lson the acid

fell on her face and hands.

Light years ago. Worth said that

he married Norma Terry, now Mis.

Worth. Their courtship bef.m when
, she was a pal roll of his. Time and
time sg;iln fie «alH Ills w If- quit

the lir. ltd*. "I spent over $20,000

[on mi wife," **4)d Worth.

1 1 i , . drug ei. ik averred that Ms
l| wlfo left hi home five times for

I long pel led* at a time.

. • • •' •
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ACCESSORIES

MISS BELL
THEATRICAL OUTFITTER

c o SMITH A SMITH
ISO* Broadway

ROSEBUD SHOPS
"Stores Everywhere"

Lingerie Opera Length Hose Cloves
Rehearsal Rompers AU Accessories

Present this ad anil benefit by 10%
discount

1BS7 Broadway ( 48th St.)

t— BEADED DRESSES
"

THEATRICAL COSTUMES ltepalrad and Re
modeled. Latest model! and eiptrt work

AKONFF (Formerly with Milgrln)

tW Fifth Ate. (JIM St.) . . Ashland 225*

The LITTLEJOHNS Rhinestones

Anything in Rhinestones
Also PERFECT Machine, for Setting
S.-.l West 46th 8t. ChlekerUg 7725

DESIGNERS

ARTHUR KNORR
Art Director and Deslgnc

for

CAPITOL THEATRE

AUGUST VLMNERA
COLUMBUS 3475

CARMINE VITOLO
Art Director

I I 111 IX THEATRE STUDIOS

BEAUTY -CULTURE

ALEXANDER'S
Halrdressing Parlors

Permanent -Waving Hair Dyeing
Bleaching

:t l>oor to Brooks)
way (loth St.)

CLEANERS

MISCH
Tbeatrleal Cleaner and Djer

Work Don* Overnight
Goods Called for and Delivered

tSS H . 47th Si. Uck.wanna Mftt

COSTUMES

CLARK ROBINSON
Art Director of Rosy Theatre

Also
Designer of Xow York Productions

DONALD M. OENSLAGER
Art Director and Designer
of New York Productions

138 East 78th St. Hhlnelunder 1093

JAMES REYNOLDS
Art Director

of

CHAS. DILLINGHAM PRODUCTIONS

JOHN WENGEE
Designer of stage Settings and

MOTION PICTURE PRESENTATIONS
030 Sth Ave. Colambus 436ft

AMI MALI HICKS
ated and Painted Costamee

for the Theatre
STUDIO

141 East 17th St. ' Stay. 91OS

BEREZOV
Paris, will design and create
(JOWNS and WRAPS

for the Stage and Screen
ul workmanship Exclusive lines
eat 89th St. Longncrr D91432£
EAVES COSTUME CO.

Costumes of Every Description
For Every Occasion

11* West Forty-Sixth Street

THE FOLK COSTUME BOOK
10 Full-pare Illustrations In Color

(40 figures) Full directions for making-,
using inexpensive materials

J0SETTE
ling and Creating of
COSTUMES

for Productions and Vaudeville
* West SSth St. Columbus 1804

LEC PADS
"Leg Pads" Make Shapely Limbs
Defy detection, Rubber Uuate. I Inure Hodurers,
Patent rset Uftrrg. Wigs. Tlsbu. Opera nose;
Stars. Evening t'oitumes; Female Impersonatsra'
Omnia. Including Wig. $.".0: Hindu Hobe and
Turban. CAMP. V-135 Firth Ava.. New Tors.

DRAPERIES

I. WEISS & SONS
Certain* — Draperies— Furniture

—for

—

ANT REQUIREMENT
SOS W. 41rd St. Lack IStS-SO

OTTO MEERS
DRAPERIES FOB AUDITORIUMS
Stage Curtains and Cyrloramaa

II* East SSth St.

Draperies
Vatklns SB:

SCENIC STUDIOS

TIMES SQUARE
DRAPERY & UPHOLSTERING CO.

Specialists in Night Club and
Then:: e Work

ISO W. 45th St
.

Bryant 0124

VOLLAND SCENIC STUDIOS, INC.
aScenery Rigging

For Stager* and Auditoriums
New York Office

1900 Fnramount Bldg. Long. 7007

EVERYTHING IN DRAPES
for Motion Pictures and Theatres

National Theatre Supply Co.
1560 Broadway

TRIMMINGS
Consolidated Trimming Co., Inc.

Manufacturers and Designer!

Upholstery & Drapery Trimmings
27-SS West 23d St.

DESICNERS

AIINE BERNSTEIN
Designer of

Stage Settings and Costumes

PAUL SHELVING
Art Director of "Yellow Sands"

Designer of

Stage Settings and Costumes
Hotel Majestic Endleott IS—

WATSON BARRATT
ART DIRECTOR AND DESIGNER

of

SHUBERT PRODUCTIONS

FABRICS

-DAZIAN'S. INC.
THEATRICAL GOODS
Bryant 1012-3937-6177

145-144 West Forty-fourth Street

SCENIC SUPPUES
A.

SUPPLIES
& CO.

SCENIC ARTISTS
471S

FIREPROOF
Deck and Maslln. Cotton Duck and

Webbing for Scenic Studios
WALLACE H. GIBSON

lot Wooster St. Canal 7SSI

PROPERTIES

Theatrical Properties Studio
Property BSXSS Traveler, MsSSUlsal Progs

Dancing Mats
Production, Furnljhed Complete—We Alas Rest

SOt Weet 44th street Penn. 7377

MAJOR JOHNSTON
Theatrical Properties Builder

Crates. Props and Riggings

147 West 4Sth St. Longacre Mil

The William Bradley Studios
SIS W. 43rd St. Longacre »3J0-»3S1

Furniture, all makes and periods
Properties of every description

for stage and motion picture use
Everything or Its whereabouts

E. J. MORTIMER CO.

Theatrical Properties

Papier Mache Work—and Effects

Vaudeville Work Solicited

480 W . 4Sth St.

LICHTS

CAPITOL STAGE LIGHTING CO.
ELECTRICAL EFFECTS
OF ALL DKSCBIPTIONS

626 Tenth Are. (45th St.), N. T. City

MAHARAM TEXTILE CO., Inc.
Unasnnl

SCENERY AND COSTUME FABRICS
from onr own mills. Bryant 2511

107 W. 48th St. Opp. Friars' club

JHN'S TEXTILE CORP.

Silks—Tinsels—Plushes
IS* W. 45th St. Bry. 7372-5234

FURRIERS

I. J. G0LDENG
Circle Mil «S Weet 5td St.

"Furrier to the Profession"
Now showing New Models

Remodeling and Repairing by Craftsmen

FLORISTS

The Appropriate Gift
A. VI A It K N Do III

Hotel Astor
INC.
Lark.

FOOTWEAR
Toe and Ballet Slippers

Dancing Flats
Lales* Fall Models foe street

838 7th Are.
CAPEZI0

(54th St.) Circle B87S

SHORT VAMP SHOES
(Trsde Mark)

First French Boot Shop In America
Established 1137—Booklet
WILLIAM BERNSTEIN

g_West_87th_Bt.

COWNS BOUGHT
~1m£^naftal
Established over SS Years

We buy and sell slightly used evening
and street dresses, wraps, furs. etc.

We also rent to professionals A amateurs
OS West 4.1th Street

JEWELRY
MADE TO YOUR ORDER

Pearl and Platinum Mesh Bracelets
Artistically Hand-made

Distinctive Exclusive
Guaranteed from Mnnufn rturer Direct

MAXIMS SALES COMPANY
101 Fifth Avenue Chelsea »7?4

1543-4 BRYANT
E. HEMMENDINGER, INC.

JEWELERS
S3 West 4Sth Street

LOANS ON DIAMONDS, JEWELRY
Musical Instruments, clothing
All Kinds of Personal Property

Liberal l.niina on Furs while In Storage
. _ , PAUL KASK EL * SONS
» Columbus Aie. (..nil, St.) Col. I44t-»

Display Stag*
Lighting Co.
"A LIGHT FOR

EVERY PURPOSE"
r. 44th 81

DUWICO
"EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

FOR THE THEATRE"
MS West 41st St. Feu. S45B-I5S0

CHARLES I. NEWTON
sieving clouds, ester ripples, eessa nsssa. fall-

ing enow. rain. Are. lightning, butterflies, tarda
Slereoptlcons. Scloptlcons. Spotlights

YJ. SSSe-am
8tr*rt

- "am jg
STAGE HARDWARE

J. R. CLANCY, Inc.

8TAGE HARDWARE
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

STAGE RIGGING

PETER CLARK, INC.
Steel and Asbestos Curtains

Counterweight Systems
0resettra. Orsss Elevator and Suae Traps

584 West SSth St. Chtekerlag St4l

THE NEW YORK STUDIOS
Most true counterweight systems, both
track aud wire guides. The n.'T. sp«cl<
flcntion steel double asbestos curtains.
Sttl-SSS West 30th Street Lack. 0270

THEATRE EQUIPMENT
TYraOONF^CO^

Specialists In

CoMIng, Heating and
ventilating

34.1 West SSth St. Longacre gjjj

HEYW00D-WAKEFIELD
THEATRE SEATING

New York, Chleage, Boston
and Other Principal Cities

MUSIC AND MATERIAL

Allegro Music Printing Co., Inc.

S15-S17 W. 47th St.

FORREST 8.

CHILTON
•The House of Melodies"
M B

"<t,
,

c'kerin;
,

.
4
.?7
h8t^~,

K, Music
^aoteta. Writing in

Branches
jMjsfSsi 15*1 Broadway

ACROBATS ATTENTION!
Tumbling—Pyramid Building—Stunts
Full Directions—Illustrated—Cloth
Price II. CO Catalogue Free

A. S. BARNES at CO., 71 West 44th St.

MANUSCRIPTS
ACTING FLAYS

Monologs, Recitations, Drills. Minstrel
and Vaudeville Jokae and Sketches;
Ideas for Enlertalnmsnt. Catalog

DRAMATIC PUBLISHING CO.
542A 8. Dearborn St. Chicago

SAMUEL FRENCH
Incorporated HIS

Oldest Play-Publlahere In the World
T. R. Edwards. Managing Director

« West 45th St.. NEW YORK. N. T,

TYPING
Manuscripts, plays, press notlcee

Typed by an expert
"Able 1

* Irish Rose," "Broadway"
Plays read, criticised and marketed

CARRIE FUNK KOCH
1182 Broadway Bryant 8827

Take Personal Mov lea with- Fllmo
Full particulars at

Movie Camera H
WTLLOUG!

_U0_West_ ltd__8t._

PIANOS
"PUSH ABOUND" PIANOS

Krwpie Grande Baby Uprights
for Vaudeville and Night Clubs

Furnished Zlegfeld Follies.
Paul Whlteman. etc.

KRAMER PIANO CO.
254 West 47th St. Chick. S17S

BALDWIN PIANO CO.
The Official Piano In 30 Theatres and

In Thousands of Homes

7184

^SCENIC CONSTRUCTION

DYKES LUMBER COMPANY
THEATRICAL LUMBER

OF ALL KINDS
S4S W. 44th St.

FRANK DWYER, Inc.

BUILDERS OF SCENERY
542 Weet 53th St. Colambus 2050

SCENERY

R. W. BERGMAN STUDIO
N. Y. PRODUCTIONS

142 Weet SSth St. Wisconsin 554*

SCHAFFNER & SWEET, INC.
VAUDEVILLE and PRODUCTIONS

DRAPES and SCENERY
451 First Ave. (26th St.) Lex. 078

CLE0N THROCKMORTON, Inc.
STUDIO

T. C. Shlel. Bus Mgr.
DESIGNING—BUILDING—PAINTING
10S West 3d st. Spring .1067

YELLENTT
Stage Settings Designed and Executed

From the^rlpt^to^auj^curtaio.

34S West 40th St.

PHYSIOC STUDIOS, Inc.
N. Y. Productions furnished complete

Deigning—Building—Painting
Properties, Draperies, etc.
100-108 Central Park South

DE FLESH FLETCHER
DESIGNER PAINTER

Scenery — Stage Settings — Drapes
Also Rentals

7*1 7th At*. (47th St.) 1SSS

Harry Lewis Jos. M. Sab
HARRY LEWIS & CO.

DRAPERIES SCENERY
Drop Curtains. Stage Settings, Cycloramas

For Sale or Rent
S055-SS

EVERYTHING IN SCENERY
for Motion Pictures and Theatres

National Theatre Supply Co.

LEE LASH STUDIOS
Hsrry J. Kuckuck, Oen'l. Mgr.
DRAPERIES SCENERY

... Equipment of Alt Kinds
1818-163* Amsterdam Ave, Brad. 4**7

-FOR RENT
Scenery, Stage Settings, Decoration

PREMIER SCENERY STUDIOS
34* West 41st St.

SCENERY
Vaudeville and Legitimate

JOSEPH TEICHNER STUDIOS
(New address)

SI I Eleventh Ave. Chick. 10374

WILLIAM CASTLE
SCENIC STUDIO

320 Went 21th St. Chelsea 6069

WICS

ARRANJAY'S WIGS
n» yoejr wig for the price of hlrlaaWigs for all occasions—Also suppiYes

R08EN AND JACOBY
1*5 Chryetle St. (Honstoa St. IT)

SCHOOLS

IVAN TARASOFF
The Ballet School of America

637 Madison Avenue Regent

STAGE DANCING
Tanght by

WALTER TwATTT.!**

Former dancing master Zlegfeld Follies
1658 Broadway Circle KM*

JACK BLUE
Supreme Authority on all Character
Song and Dance Impersonations

RouUbm Arranttxl— ProfettloDJiU Vrttwni
All kinds of Tap and Fancy Danrfnr
131 Weet 51st Street Circle 61.0

MR. AND MISS DTTRYEA
Dance Tuition Specialists In
Stage and Ballroom Dancing

The Ballroom Hotel des Artistes

1 Weet 87th St. Susquehanna 844S

De REVUELT Dance Studios
Professionals taught for Hotels and Clubs
Acrobatic, Adagio. Limbering. Stretching. Tense.

Walts. French Apache. Spanleh Castanetoa
Routines and Bookings

11 West SSth St.

CLOG DANCING
Without a Teacher

The Clog Dance Book. Illnslratrd
i Music

A. „ BAiVNEef & CO., 6* West 44th St.

With Music and Full Directions
Cloth—Pricelt. 40 Catalogue Free

American Academy of Dramatic Arts
The leading Institution for Dramatic and

Expresslonal Training In America
Fall Term begins Oct. ts

Free catalog describes all courses
Secretary. 1*5 Carnegie Hall. New York

John Murray Anderson, Robert Wilton
School of the Theatre and Dance

A Professional School for Professional*
Diction, Acting, Dancing of All Types

Routine* Arranged Acts Staged
128-130 East IMth St. Plasa 1524

SUPPLIES

ELLIOT, GREENE & CO., INC.
Headquarters for

RHINESTONES. JEWELS and BEAM
a All Kinds at Low Prices

31-33 East SSth St. Mad. Sq. ISIS

Rhinestones for Costumes
Alee machines for eettlag the stonee

Jewels—Bends—Spangles
NEL80N IMPORT CO.

44 -West 37th St. Wisconsin 1*54

J. J. WYLE & BROS., INC
A full line of Oold and Silver Brocade*,
matal Clothe, Gold and Silver Trim-
mings. Rhinestones, Spanglee. Tight*,
Opera Hoes, etc., for stage coatumos

18-20 East 27th St., New York city

THEATRICAL HATS
Spanish Sailors, Sombreros, Shakos,
Valentlnos. Beau Brummels. Silk snd

Opera Hats. Ma nufactured by

JOHN RELNITZ
15S7 Broadway (48th St.) Lack. 060S

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS
for

STAGS LOBBY YACDEVILLK

DECORATIVE PLANT CO., INC.
29* Sth Ave. (27th St.) Ashland 27*1

THEATRICAL TRUNKS

H. & M. TRUNK CO.
Trunks—

I

SAMUEL
568 7th Ave.

TAYLOR'S Theatrical TRUNKS
The standard trunk of the profession

t'a^W"*
727 Seventh Av

THEATRE
Trade Mark > -

—
A New Trunk For the Profe«*te«
This Is the trunk you have always wants*
Auk a Healer—Compurr wWi Others

KNOBEL BROS., INC.

RESTAURANTS

VENETIAN GARDEN
Mf W. tt2*J St. Circle 0.3»

The most beautiful Italian Kestnur.int •
New York

T.unch, |1 ; Dinner. $1.50
Lunch. 12-3; Dinner. Music

MEN'S CLOTHIERS

HALLEN'S CLOTHES SHOP
Onr rlothes FIT and make you look Fit

We cater to the Profession
225 West tilth St.

Rubl lng elbows with the N 1 A.

LOEWS OPENING
(Continued from rxinre 37)

wired for four shade tone*. Thl*
Is but a detail of the elaborate

lighting equipment. Another detail

la the battery of 100 spot and flood

lights around the front of the bal-

o„rz
the main street entrance

'vestibule Into the grand foyer con-
taining valuable works of art. Here
the celling Is 55 feet from the floor,

and a feature Is a great mirror 345

feet high.

The ladles' smoking room Is a

feature. It Is the Oriental room
from the Vanderbllt mansion, 6th

avenue and 56th street, New York,
transplanted In Its entirety,

step. Immdl^ely /rw-th.j, .,.*., costly ajold^lan?,
ft?

Louis,

design Is prominent In the grand
foyer.

Pine marbles from Italy and
France, embroidered sofas, carved
gold consoles, French plate mirrors
and interesting lamps and paintings
are used in the decorative design.
The stage and Its equipment Is

the last word In theatrical me-
chanics. The stage Is a sectional

XV .affal^wlth MrW lift* aiu^the or-

chest ra pit ran also he elevated
cither as a Whole or In parts. The
remote control switchboard, carry-
ing enough current for a city of
25.000. but so nicely adjusted that
one man operates It, cost $30,000.

The theatre wilt be operated un-
der the Loew policy under the per-
sonal direction of H. B. Shanberg.
t ho Is responsible for the house,

having promoted IL Mr. Shanberg

is also mulia»;in« dlivi'toi' " f ,he

Midland circuit of theatres in K.ui-

sas and Missouri.
The feature picture for the opening

Is "The Road to Romance." r.u b| -

nott' will bo the guest conductor of

the 30-piece orchestra, which I***

be a feature, and Anatol Frie.U inds

revue will be the opening stag*

presentation. Arthur Nonl g »m
be the regular house leader.
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NEW YORK
Te;irs trickled from tha eyea of

Trixle Hicka, a dancer, when ahe
paid a $2 fine for parking her car.

For that reason that, while she
waa In the -jam at the traffic court,

he lost a four-carat diamond from
her engagement ring, the bauble
valued at $2,000. That waa $2 plus.

Jane Johnson, vaudeville, fell or
jumped from a window on the 12th
floor at the Hotel Clarldge, Broad-
way and 44th street.

It is not known that the girl had
any private sorrows.

Once rated aa possessing "the
most beautiful legs In the world."
Belle Livingstone, retired and mar-
ried, jumped Into prominence ?—
"through her capture of a prowler
in hor room at the Vanderbilt no-
te!. On a table waa $.5,000 In sa-
bles, jewelry, silks and aetlns which
the uninvited guest had wrapped
ui> for his exit.
Miss Livingstone is now the wife

of CoL Walter J. Hutchlns of the
British army. She once starred in
-The- Milk White Flag." •Wang"
and "Jack and the Beanstalk."

Immoral dance. A. M. Young, billed
as an "eminent philosopher and
psychologist." was arrested with two
ticket takers and held as sponsor of
the affair.

Mine. Alma Clayburgh, opera
singer, la aaking $300,000 from her
Ijuaband, Albert Clayburgh. claiming
he libeled her In his answer to her
suit for divorce. The husband ac-
cused her of infidelity and named
six corespondents. Supreme Court
Justice Levy reserved decision.

Anita Loos announced she will
forego lu»r rights as an American
citizen and take up permanent resi
dence In Vienna, where she is now.
She will first return to America for
a short period on business,
press agenty.

LOS ANGELES

Jackie Coogan paid $100,600 in a
"minor transaction" in which he
purchased 14 lots. It is said his
holdings of this sort In L A and
Hollywood total $1,600,000.

Eugene F. McGee, termer the-
atrical attorney and one-time part-
ner of the late Wm. J. Fallon, must
stand trial with his co-defendant,
James W. Osborne, In connection
with the recovery of $139,000 in se-
curities stolen from Taylor, Bate
at Co., brokers.

Thelma Louise Bishop, $0, who
recently caused the arrest of the
embryonic Caruso, Oliver Sover-
eign, on a statutory charge, pro-
cured a marriage license with the
object of marrying the would-be

The late Samuel L. Warner, of
Warner Brothers, left his widow.
Line. Basquctte, a $100,000 trust
fund, also a trust fund of $100,000
for his daughter, Liu. Warner.

Clalm'p-r that at the time of hU
death William J. Fallon, criminal
lawyer, owed her $25,000. Gertrude
Vanderbilt, actress, petitioned un-
successfully to be appointed admin-
istratrix of the Fallon estate. Bur
rogate John P. O'Brien ruled the
practitioner's wife was entitled to
act In that capacity. Mrs. Fallon
said her husband's property wai
valued around $500.

Si'hyl Furthman obtained a di-
vorce in Judge Sprout's court from
Jules Furthman, scenario writer un-
der contract to Paramount. In ad-
dition to marital freedom. Mrs.
Furthman was granted $50,000 to
be paid in weekly installments of
$300, the home at 611 Roxbury
drive, and $50 a week for support
of minor son.

The State Corporation Depart-
ment denied the request of Mae
Murray that the stock broker's li-

cense of C. E. Tobe-man and Com-
munity Securities Corporation be
revoked. The hearing was a re-
sult of a controversy between Miss
Murray and the defendants over a
stock transaction.

Kathleen Key, screen actress, es-
caped with a badly bruised shoulder
in an automobile accident at Santa
Monica boulevard and Cureon ave-
nue when her car was rammed by
another machine. Miss Key's oar
was badly demolished.

Nina E. Dexter granted a divorce
from Elliott Dexter by Superior
Ji:dge Sproul. She charged deser-
tion.

Betty Brown, of musical comedy,
has entered suit for divorce against
George Ellis WIdmer. son of an of-
ficial of the L'ggett Tobacco Co., on
grounds of cruelty and desertion-
She said she was evicted from their
home when her husband failed to
pay the rent Temporary alimony
Is $50 weekly.

Benny Marlnelll. 26, widely known
Jockey, committed suicide by gas
October 23 after a period of de-
spondency and illness. Three years
a?o Marlnelll was involved In a Jam
thst brought about *he fall of sev
eral horses and caused his suspen
sion for a long period. In 1926 he
has his skull crushed in a fall and
accomplished a miraculous recovery
after being nnoonsclous over a week.

A fusion of all Irish societies in
New York to . campaign for the
McKee bill, a motion picture cen-
sorship measure, was announced by
Jeremiah E. Lawlor, secretary of
the united orcanzatlon. The MrKeo
bill would prohibit films derogatory
to race or religion.

Old. days on the Bowery are re-
called by a raid on the Royale the-
atre. Two girls. Pauline Russell
ar.d Ella Ross, were arrested for ln-
de?ent dancing, also Jack Dorman.
manager of the house. Two other
girls, said to be under 20, were also
•ocked up. •

Naomi Clrne, dancer in "Rio
Rita,"-wants to shake John M. Clrne.
who she says isn't all he cracked
himself np to be when they wore
married a year ago. According to
Naomi, the husband claimed to he
second assistant secretary to the
Brazilian embassy In this country.

Ziegfeld'a "Show Boat" is slated
f"r opening In the Lyric alio it Dep.
I!. It warms up In Washington,
Pittsburgh and Philadelphia, start-
ing Nov. 14.

An eJIseMl stag dunce In Brook-
lyn waa raided early Tuesday morn-
ing and 280 male spectators were
herded into 1$ police stations for
hearing. (Miss) Bobby J<

Judge Sproul. charged cruelty

Reported Mrs. John Ward. Bister
of Norma Shearer, la at Reno, Nev..
to get a divorce from her husband,
scion of a wealthy New York fam-
ily. Howard Hawks, picture direc-
tor, was mentioned. The Wards,
married for five years, separated
several months ago.

Lawrence W. Bertenson, attorney,
brought suit against S. George UU-
man, executor of the estate of the
late Rudolph Valentino, for $767.
which Hurtenson alleged is for legal
services rendered the deceased
movie star prior to his death in
1»2«. Also named in the suit are
Berthold Berger and Shirley Ran-
dolph, executors of the Valentino
estate. Case will be heard before
Municipal Judge Charles Hass
Nov, 1.

Dispatch from Merced, OX,
stated Harry Landgraff, 33, former
manugcr Merced theatre, was ar-
rested on a charge of alleged em-
bezzling of $1,200 from the Red Mill
theatre (West Coast house).

Ambrose Manning waa arraigned
before Superior Judge Carlos S.
Hardy on a charge of robbing "Miss
Mlxit," yacht belonging to Tom Mix.
According to Capt. J. B. Avian, mas-
ter of the vessel. Mix's wardrobe
was ransacked and a number of ar-
ticles taken while the boat was an-
chored at tha Lob Angelea harbor
July 2$ last.

GRAY MATTER
By MOLLIE GRAY
(TOMMY GRAY'S SISTER)

Palace Clothes

iRlossom Soeley. at the Palace, haa three new gowns with her new
songs. Her first appearance was in a smart crepe ensemble of grey
with wide bands of grey fox oh alet-ves and collar of the coat and blue

Bowers on the shoulder of the frock, which had an uneven h.-niline.

A small Jeweled buckle trimmed the grey velvet hat. another one waa
at the waist and square ones were on satin slippers. Her white gowtl,

with a flower pattern of heads and spangles on the bodice, had the Huffy

net ruffles of the skirt longer in back; and, as a Itusslan. she woiv soit

satin ol very light green, with the apron front of a darker shade. "Lulu
Belle" was with her again, and apparently a popular guest.

Vivian Oakland, with John T. Murray, needed no new gowns, since the
act is unchanged. Miss Oakland was again beautiful in both the beaded
satin and the white lace and the satin of her Russian costume.

Blanche Evans" black lace frock had a double bow of blue velvet on
the shoulder and a long end wa-s looped to the skirt for a pretty effect.

Kltinge and Vernon surprised the early audience with a good-looking

Gustav V. von Koozlan. film tech-
nical director, was ordered by Su-
perior Judge T. C. Gould to pay $46
a week alimony to Elsie D. von
Koostsn and $300 attorneys' feea. A
divorce Is pending.

Municipal Judge Raymond I. Tur-
ney Imposed a $100 fine or 20 days
on M. B. Brockman, colored mu-
sician, on * liquor possession
charge.

Ena Gregory, a picture actress
who came to this country five years
ago from Australia, Died application
for naturalization last week under
her new name, Mary Douglass.

Mary Jane Malotte. vaude and
cabaret actress, was awarded $160
a month separate maintenance from
Albert Hay Malotte, organist, by
Municipal Judge Thomas Ambrose,
sitting In Superior Court. The di-
vorce case was taken under advise-
ment recently after a hotly contest-
ed trial

A demurrer to the $200,000 dam-
ape suit over the rights of "Hogan's
Alley," started by Barney Gllmorc
against the Warner Brothers, was
filed, averring t
within Jurisdiction of
courts.

N. S. Wilson, chauffeur for Mrs.
Thomas Ince, widow of the picture
director, WJls arrested by Santa
Monica police on a charge of reck-
less driving following a smash-up
at Santa Monica boulevard and
Princeton street. Mrs. Ince's car
was wrecked. Wilson was released
on ball furnlsheu by Mrs.. Ince.

Police raided the World Museum.
503 South Main street, following a
number of protests against the con-
duct of the establishment, and ar-
rested Carl Martin, barker, and Sam
Marklan, musician. Both were
booked for violation of a city ordi-
nance prohibiting advertising on
the street.

Benny Gibson and W. R. Faulk*,
manager and alleged owner of
Benny Gibson's Tea Garden, black
and tan resort at Leach's Lake,
near Compton, were arrested on a
charge of maintaining a nuisance,
following a raid on the place by
county prohibition officers. Tony
Collins and U. N. Winters, waiters,
were held on charges of sale and
possession of liquor. This was the
fifth raid.

Burglars broke into the home of
Lois Weber and stole about $2,000
worth of antiques.

Kitty Rupp, film actress, wa
fined $15 by Municipal Judge Val
entlne fee. forgetting her driver's
license and speeding over a boule-
vard stop.

State Corporation commission Is

investigating the books of Henry
Schumann-Helnk. son of Mine. Er-
nestine Schumann-llelnk, opera
singer, and president of Henry
Schumann-Helnk. Inc., Investment
brokers, following complaints that
stock purchased through the con-
cern could not be delivered. The
probe was ordered lo determine
whether Heink was Involved.

Oulda Hill Burger (Oulda Hill)
was given a divorce from Joseph J

A motion picture showing the
scene of an accident In the $15,000
damage suit brought by Hans Sty-
ker against the Pacific Railway
Company waa viewed by the Judge
and Jury In Superior Court at the
trial.

A new outdoor theatre, available
for conventions, pageants, concerts
or public gatherings of any kind,
will be erected in Vermont Canyon,
Griffith Park. The structure la to
be ready by next year.

Sally Rand, motion picture ac-
tress, defendant in small claims
court action, failed to appear before
Municipal Judge Bouge. yesterdav.
when 3. W. Fee. plaintiff, wa»
awarded Judgement of $14 on
dr.

SAN FRANCISCO
Elsie Richards. 18, had her mar-

riage, to Wilbur Richards, 17, pic-
ture house usher, annulled when she
told Superior Judge Roche her hus-
band refused to support her. sayin™.
he was an advocate of women's
rights and It would be okay with
him for her to go to work.

Miguel Sugas, pugfHst, was ar-
rested following a two-mile chase,
and Jailed on charges of driving
while drunk, "hit-and-run" drlvlnc.
and falling to have license plates or
registration

Prohibition Administrator E. R.
Buhner denied reports puhllshesl in

a local daily that diners who "carry
ther own" liouor will endanger the
existence of the cafes
Ize.

State's entertainers and Entertainment

"Harry Weber's Entertainers" were that a$ the State. The girl's ap-
pearances were brief but each dressed differently.

After being stolen by a sheik she was back on Broadway In a pink
crepe frock and turbln both ostrich trimmed, then n wine color velvet
with collar, cuffs and front panel of lace a wide hand of fur as the hem,
a light hat trimmed to match the dress. A tight white satin bodice had
a skirt of silk fringe and slippers, beads and hat decoration were all red.

The Columbia Stutters

"Foolln" Around" has a north pole scene that is word-for-word the
same as a Coumbla show used a few weeks ago. Only the girls' cos-
tumes are different. Most of the other bits are evidently too old to die

since only the good die young. In fact so much of the material has
already appeared this season it gives the Columbia the effect of stutter-

ing. .
'

The first scene was the Meadow Brook Country Club with the girls

In riding habits of black velvet coats with green lapels, white breeches,

hats, black boots and. of course, crops. This did a Prince of Wales.
For the old reliable flirtation bit Mary Harrelson wore a good looking
crepe frock with lace in the cape and the akirt draped to the left side.

Another pretty dress was dark silk with plaid taffeta ahowlng under
the bolero of the bodice and making the collar and belt. A belgu en-
semble was made with a long coat using both lustrous and dull sides

of the crepe satin.

A rather serious effort at singing waa made by an attractive girl in

flesh color crepe with rows of ostrich on the skirt and edging her wide
brimmed hat. She also wore a big hat with a taffeta, ruffled frock shaded
from orchid to violet. The chorus wore red
black bathing suits with red belts and beach hate.

The finale of the first act was pretty with brides of different nations

and r~

Capitel'e Pretty Show
The Capitol has an all-star show for both stage and screen this week.

Van and Schenck, of course, lead; and Winnie Llghtner could have
done much more. Her goWn was black velvet, with the red rose at her
shoulder matched by her slippers and marry ropes of pearls.

"Roses," sung and danced in Colonial costumes, had a curtain and
k background. The ballet wore stiff taffeta pink, red andlattice work

tea roses. Dancing could not be criticized, but grouping pink and red
colors could.

The finale was of rising stars. Girls In sliver, with star head-
wlth whirling stars between, were sung to by a white-robed

chorus. A doll dance (Chester Hale Girls) waa made attractive by cos-

tumes of blue and deep pink satin, with fan-shaped wigs of the pink.

Marlon Davles won more than the basketball gome In "The Fair
Co-Ed." She made a lot of new friends, because people have been wait-
ing for Just the comedienne she gets the chance to be In this picture.

Her frocks were usuully plain, with a short coat of embroidered mate-
rial. In one Instance the yoke of the dress was embroidered to match
the coat. Jane Winton's dark two-piece frock had a light band around
the edge of the blouse, ami both she and Marlon had no reason to obJ<H.-t

to the basketball costume of sweater and trunks.

T.cnn Douglas. Sr., Inventor of the
first colored pictures and former
chairman of the board of directors
of the Victor Talking Machine Co..

was made defendant in a $"60.00"

dumaere action filed In Redwood
City by his daughter-in-law, Eve-
lyn N. Douglas. The suit. whl"r
also names the Inventor's wife,
charges them with conspiring to
keep their son ont of the reach of
pris^ess servers with papers In p

stilt for separate maintenance. The
complainant alleges Douglas, Sr.,

gave his son money to go to Eu-
rope to evade the suit.

Harry J. Leland has taken over
direction at the newly opened Oreen
Street Little Theatre, where "The
Married Virgin" la In Its second
week.

Narclsse Ally. 23, dancer, who
participated In the pageant "Egvn-
tia." was arrested charged with
selling an Installment - purchased
washing machine on which all of
»:•< Installments had not been paid
Miss Ally, former wife it I-nattu*
H. McCarthy, former chief Inves-
tigator for the Department of I^it>or

on fp<* Pacific Const. Insists she did
net, know navmenta remained to he
made. She waa released In $'.'50

hall.

>m.d

"Jesse" Just Another Western
"Jesse James" as a picture is just another western, even If It Is

stopping at a more stylish theatre than usual. It has the advantage of
dealing with the fumed Jess, of course, and has Nora Lame who does
most of her acting with really fine eyes. She managed her Civil War
period costumes gracefully even to the pantalooned bathing suit and
liny parasol carried Into the water as If those poke bonnets weren't
protection enough.

~~~~~
*»

A Marcel Manyle

Ralph Ince has gone to sea again but not with any foggy Ideas.

"Shanghled" gets Patsy Rutli MUler and Ince away from traffic cops,
telephones and razors. It is a new Idea to take a lady on a yachting
trip with only a bedraggled dancing costume to her back and without
a single remedy for seasickness. But she probably got lier revenge when
she married him and kltchenhled him on the maid's day off.

Gertrude Astor and I"ntsy staged a marcel mangle and otherwise
livened things considerably. Ralph of course la our best unraousuiched
sneerer. hiding his heroshlp until the last 1

with the Oakland picture operators
establishing all union scales for a
three-year period in both Oakland
and San Krunciaco.

"Rollo's Wild Oat," the next at-
traction of Uie Players' Ouild, starts
Oct. 27.

Mark Harrison has leased the
I'iaza for tea years. Sacramento
street and I'resldlo avenue, and will
operate a general picture, policy.

CHICAGO
Mike j i,. i-ikc lltitler's Burr Oak

Inn, near F.luc Island, was raided
by county police. The manager was
arrested and several gr.ltons of
Dooze were seized.

Northwestern Univerally coeds
brought down a storm of criticism
by their actions In the fortheomln

by the Prentice Players. Most of
the complaint la based upon the fact
that several of the girls smoke clg-
arets and say "hell " and "damn", in
the play.

Mrs. Kitty tillhooley, UiiuMii as
"the queen of Chicago's dops rintr."

has been paroled from the federal
prison at Howard, R. I.

Prohibition forces are en r."e .it-

Ing with the district attorney in

getting at the bottom of an alleged
acheme to loot the government sup-
plies of bOOSS at a north side ware-
house. Army ollicial Are »lsd COS)*

•Werliig a. k, m r <I court -nur n il for

army officers Implicated!

Stud<nt editors of the Daily
Northwestern tunlveroiiy » In

ttvanaton, charged thai students
were scalping tickets for football

The f.ei :.)ly lor aturt. nl
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August Dreyer, attorney for Jack

Levy, ousted from the U. B. O.,

brought an action to dissolve the

booking offices under the General

Business Law of New York. Levy
sot forth In his petition to the New
York attorney general that he had

been forced into a contract with

the Vaudeville Collection Agency to

collect Ma commissions, of which

The first intimation of the Mar-
cus Loew project on Broadway,

which was realised In the State

theatre was reported in a pending

Broadway real estate transaction.

William Vox also was reported ac-

tive in the theatre building field,

bavin? la course of construction

the Riverside and the Audubon
(then called the Hippodrome).

Gene Buck and Dave Stamper
formed a song-writing partnership,

their first Joint work being a group
•( numbers for "The Follies."

New York bankers were tighten-

on loans secured by the
mortgages, declaring that

wag becoming

The Kinemacolor Co. of

pioneer in natural color pictures,

had mad* two big subjects, the

"Coronation" and the "Durbar," and
was going Into production on

TRADE CONFERENCE—AND WHAT?

Who shall and how bring to the Independent picture exhibitors of the
country the fact that the recent Trade Conference brought out In New
York—that their business controllers are organised and they are not.

Not a committee held exhibitors on it appointed during that conference
out the exhibitors were analysed; for those whd were known not to be
with the exhibs and those who were. Which left It that the pure exhibs
never knew what kind of a deal they would get because they never knew
who were and who were not with them.

That the producers and distributors were not they did know. They also
knew that the.P.'s and D.'s support the Hays organisation. They saw
high fee lawyers argue on the floor of the conference, for the F.'s and
D.'s. And who was the leader of the exhibs, If they had a leader,
acknowledged or otherwise.' arguing for?

That's why the Trade Conference finally got to be called applesauce.
It got nowhere and if it ever got started, it got blocked. Not by the
exhibs who wanted some kind of relief from present trade practices, but
by the P.'s and D.'s. Because the producers and distributors were or-
ganised, through the Hays office in the first place, by themselves in the
second and their lawyers all of the time.

The point is this;

to force vaude actors :

vertlslng and services for benefits while a member, right now the vau,
vtlle circuit, aligned and headed by Kelth-Albee ha". noTurther
mantling force with the vaude actor.

. Woods, speaking to Leander
Richardson, special writer for Va-
riety, sounded a warning of the
Impending collapse of the road. He
aid the one-nlghter was already

for.

T(ie picture exhibitors as a whole are a mob running wild. No1 direc-

tion, no set policy, no actual leader and no future. Tola disregards the
present association calling itself the Motion Picture Owners of America,
called "the national organisation" by those who like to hear' It—that's
another part of the applesauce. It also takes In any other association of
exhibitors not on the level with all of the exhibitors, L e., unaffiliated

exhibitors with producers, distributors or the big chain theatre operators.

Toward the end of the conference It was bruited about that someone
received a check for $2,000 from someone else, and that the recipient
thought the check should have been 85,000. That wasn't applesauoe.

The conference worked out this way: What the pur* Indie exhibs
wanted they didn't get.' Those things were thrown Into "committees."
What the p. L e. didn't want they got. What the P.'* and Do.'* wanted

—

stalling—they got. Until Federal Trade Commissioner* Myers, presiding,
and listening to the things he understood so well for a woek, got tired

and called the entire affair off.

Picture trad* papers appeared to have erred In attempting to smother
or side step the facts. The conference accomplished not on* whit of
anything worth' while to the independent picture exhibitor. Everyone
who was there knew that much. What Impression It left upon the public
Is a matter of Indifference to the exhibitor. He oaa handle his own
public In whatever locality located. What he wanted was relief from
oppressive trade conditions, and he didn't get It. Nor win he get It from
any of those several committees, who will be entirely passive If the P.'s

and D.'s so' will, until they are forgotten.

It was a good Idea, though. And the Washington observers said It was
the first time they had witnessed a trade conference where the purchaser
had been allowed a voice. Usually, said the Washingtonlans. It's the pro
duoers or manufacturers who meet and settle their own trade problems
by themselves, tn this Instance the manufacturer* war* likened to the
producer* and distributor*, and the purchaser or buyer to the exhibitor.

The man from Washington need not have been so surprised, if they
listened to the conference throughout. The exhibitor* may have been
there, but that didn't mean a thing, apparently, to
They were needed by the P.'s and D.'s to be used if

If not, then the block, and so It happened.

\Among the probable show suo
eosses of the season "Hawthorne
•f the U. S. A.." starring Douglas
Fairbanks, looked like a leader.
Another was George M.
"Broidway Jones."

Maybe some day the unattached and untouched exhibitors will get
together In the proper way, without any string* o* their leader or

That will be

40 YEARS AGO.
(From Clipper)

n leasee"P. T. Barnum leased Madison
Square Garden from Oat. 1 to the
end of the following April to keep
the building standing until after
the spring engagement of the cir-

cus, when It would be rased. Bar
nun, proposed to book the big build
Ing for the winter and was In nego
tlatlon for the annual Arlon Society
for its

THE FUTURE OF THE N. V. A.

What will b* the' future of that publicity Institution, to.
iy K. F. AlbeeTstarted, sponsored and maintained by

While this Is not of general ini

Albas side line, still It has Ms
bean. Is, or may be an N. V. A

N. V.

t to the show business. It being an
for the vaudeville artist, who has

whereas In the past the club has been fre. : v used
s Into the N. V. A. and to give up In money for ad.m for benefits while a member, right now the vaude-

In this country at present are over 12,000 vaudeville act* But Tit
ar* working weekly for th* Keitli-Albee circuit. Those 750 will rout*
around the K-A houses. During the season maybe 250 more turns will
be added to the list
That thi* has been foreseen by the K-A people whe^are the real dl.

rector* of the N. V. A, called an "artists organisation" ha* been show*by the desperate play made by the K-A people to enlist the other vaude.
film heads In, their propaganda to promote. Increase and make Influential
the N. V. A among the vaude actors.

Th* N. V. A. stands as Initiate for the National Vaudeville Artists as
organisation that never ha* held an election that was decided by the
free and open vote of the full membership. * ^

With th* variety business of America well spilt up. Into hundreds ol
elrcults, hdw will the Albee clique demand N. V. A attention from actsT
They know the N. V. A carries no good will among actors at large Itmay be of surcease to a few who have benefit**, and more than a few
should benefit. For the N. V. A is supported and upheld by the actor,
although personally directed by Albee.

As th* days go on and th* vaude artist fully regains his soul and
spirit, both crushed through years of vaude managerial oppression and
hatred, with the picture houses taking care of th* acta the big time cir-
cuits formerly bulldosed. what wlU become of the N. V. AT This ex-

°f»}*
«>• newcomers into- vaudeville, those who den't care about th*

«* -Orpheum circuit, and think that elevator* to go up-
stairs back stage are but the proper equipment of a modern theatre.

A* an "artists organisation," the N.
to th* artiste If It shall survive.

V. A better be turned over

»T?.!,
,,,

.*
Urf of the N

' V *" wlth ** without Fr*d Ston*. looks dismal
It will simmer down to the needful, to the layoffs and as for Stone Ifhe feels he fits his position as president of th* N. V. A let him stlok.'

But a* for the membership of the N. V. A, those that belong because
they feel they must, their salvation Is In sight. For the N. vTtedoomed to dry up. It was never organised on the level- every person
connected with Its direction Is an B. F. Albee automaton, and there eaa
be but on* finish for a society of that character.

™« v- A- cUlm» • membership /of. !« ••*• «• membership roll, at
lJ.000 over six year, ago war* padded. Today tt has not 1,600 ,

in good standing.

Over theatres In th* U. 8.
playing acta or turns of one description or another,
be Kelth-Albee theatres. And of those 125 all are
exoept three, Those three are I-a-day straight vaude

this month and hereafter will be
Of the— 1M will

It look. a. though th*

But •• Commissioner Myers said: "There
And as any exhlb would say: "Try to hock thatl*

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

The World's Baseball series was
especially notable, for It demon
struled for 'the first time the use-
fulness of the double umpire sys-
tem. Disagreements between um-
pire and fans had caused great dis-
order at ball games, but the twin
umpire system did much to cur* the

Augustln Daly had discovered In

BIJou Fernando, a clever child ac-
tress and had sent her away to a
private school to be educated, hav-
ing In mind sponsornig the girl In

a stage career and desiring that she
should have a substantial education
as a foundation.

Frank Reynold., director of the
Eden Muses, was arrested for per-
mitting his orchestra to play on
Sunday. His defense pointed out

that yt»f» amendment to the Penal
Code, passed In 1888, had repealed

a provision against orchestral mu-
sic and had limited Sabbath viola

tlons to theatrical, minstrel and cir-

cus performances. He was dis-

charged.

I'll* "CHpp*r" records a "unique

oc, urrence": Farnum Bros.' 8pe-
els Ity Company stranded In Wake-
field, in and th* performers of the

troupe not only financed them
solves, but paid the company obli

with

Whatever chance there may be of First National and Paths getting

together seems to be stalled by the Stanley Company group. Th* latter

Is dillydallying with that proposition, seemingly holding it back as an
overhanging cloud to keep Kelth-Albee In lino for th* long time threat-

ened merger of K-A with Stanley.

There Is nothing certain that F. N. will ever get together with -Pathe.

Paths will have to show the F. N. bunch a better slat* then Pathe Is

believed to have, with Its recent downward trend la th* Mock market.
Nor Is K-A apt to worry over the loss of any affiliation between F. N.
and Pathe. Though K-A has a good stsed interest In Path* through
P. D. C K-A has not a dollar Invested nor Is tt liable for a
any of P. D. C. or Pathe notes or indebtedness.
Therefor* as the gamblers say, "when you can't lose you can't win."
Otherwise the Pathe-F. N. stands much the same way, with every-

one wondering and nobody knowing, hot even either of th* two parties
mentioned, with the most speculation surrounding how long John J.

Murdock will stand for Pathe—and P. D. C. shooting blanks.

For the first time In the memory of his associates," Roxy called a coun
ell meeting of department ' heads last week for th* purpose of deciding
on the future policy of the theatre. Roxy Is reported to have said he
would spend another $10,000 or 815,000 for suitable ideas In stage pro
duction made by any of the members of his staff.

In th* Oct. It issue of Liberty are ads from Ansonla Squareclox,
Marmola, Thorens Lighter, Air Container Pneumatic Tires. Bowden
(Jeweler), Dentyne. Benrus Watch Co. and Gold Seal Radio Tubes all

carrying pictures of Constance Talmadge and mentioning the name of

her next picture, "Breakfast In Bed." Yet la no oaa* doe* the star
actually endorse any product or sign her nam* to any blurb. In the
same issue First National carries a page ad and Joseph Sehenck carries

anotffer.

A condition of the tie-up was that each ad was exclusive for Liberty
and nob to be duplicated In any other publication.

Kmil Jensen, general salos manager for Joseph Scheock. 1* credited
with putting the deal over. It 1* the first instance of this particular
character in exploiting a picture, ,

Sporting writers who think there la no one to light

sey haven't seen Buck Jones stripped for action.

"Civic Virtue," who must have gotten
straps not walking over women.
Buck needs his, though for tossing

wise making th* west sat* for pictures.

Diane Bills* riding costume was
skirt and a felt hat at a mosf fetching sngle.

At I.st I

And It's Just
Never Vex Albee.

as well to again recall that N. V. A. ate*

At this minute In Variety. New York office la a letter dated Sept. It.
last, from th* N. V. A sanitarium at 80 Park avenue, Saranao Lake, N. Y,
where an artist-guest of that Institution, suffering from tuberculosis,
sent there by th* N. V. A. wrote to a friend in the profession asking for
enough money to buy "heavy underwear, heavy woolen socks, sweater,
cap. high shoes, bath rob* and overshoes."

"I thought you and the boys might pitch in and send them to ma" to
th* plaintive cry of tK* writer. "It gets 10 below sero up here and w*
sleep out In the open In sero and aU kind, of weather, so Billy, pless*
answer anyway as it Is very lonesome up here, concludes that poor devil.

And listen to this In the same letter:
"You know I played a benefit at the Lake Forrest house and caught eoM.

Then I didn't think anything of it and let It go until too late."

¥> actors and agents (their names are signed on /the back of the letter*
In donations of * t and »2 raised 865 to buy the underwear, socks, sweater,
cap, high shoes, bath robe and over shoes this man needed while he was
and Is still In the N. V. A sanitarium at Saranao, an institution that

used to bring a million dollars worth of pubUcity to I

have used. It for that
-

A "guest" of the N. V. At For whatt

dressy frock and silk caVe too. Buck also had his In a double-breasted
suit that would grace any "Men's Wear" column.
Buck's name and the picture's was "Chain Lightning,

Unabashed frankness of ticket scalping in the lobbies of two Time*
Square theatres now playing $2 pictures Is occasioning much comment
In the trade. In one house a stePrer for a ticket agency across the street
works right in the lobby, a small one. No sooner has a would-be pur-
chaser been turned away at the box office than the scalper's scout but-
tonholes him with the Information that tickets may be bad across th*
pavement

In the other theatre the tickets are sold at a 50 «ent advance right la

the lobby with the auctioneer behind a rail. Old timers have not
anything like It sine* the old days at Hammersteln's on 42d street.

Sam Goldwyn was reported vexed recently when Louella Parsons, wh*
gets "exclusive." on all of Sam's yarns, turned one of the squibs over to1

Dorothy Hcrsog as not Important enough for her to handje.

campaign,
neutrality.

Mayor Rolph has been a staunch friend of the show Interests. H*
Is opposed tor re-election by James J. Powers, who has the backing of

Sheriff Finn, a power in county and state politics. Few. if any. theatres

are using slides or other campaign literature.

It Is understood a payment of approximately 82.000 was made to the

Motion Picture Thrattr*. Owners of America by the Will Hays organisa-

tion. This m i,, was In the form of due* from chain theatre, join-

'

joining with Ui« Sd. F. T. O. A
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B'WAY LOSES $500,000 IN WEEK;

BUYS DUMPED INTO CUT RATES

Seven Shows Quit in Bad Going—Dark Houses at

Height of Season—"Interference" Best of New-
Does $10,000—Some Holdovers Off

At least half a million dollars was
lost on Broadway lust week. That
sum is a conservative estimate of

the money dropped alone by those
attractions y|fh|ch were taken off

the boa-ds, Saturday night- „
Four days of rainy w,eath.er. ahot

grosses. .Agency sa\cs dropped pre-
cipitately. One broker fs known to

have dumped $1,500 worth of tickets

Into cut ratea,Monday and Tuesday
night and. others, who were ov~-
board followed suit. While ..tile

brokers have no way to recoup such
losses on. buyouts because of the
agreement, not to sell at more .than

60 cents premium, the ticket loss

does not fje.glri to compare with
that dropped, by production failures.

One show' alone is known to have
gone into the ' "x for nearly $300,-

000. Another was in the red for
$122,0OO'afte'r playing several weeks

tour an*' two weeks on Broad-
way. * One. 'of the smaller attrac-
tions, listed to go off this week,
was $40,000 to the bad and others

of that type? average losses of $2d;-

The Golden Goose
The answer' is ' that with the sea-

son reaching its height (late Octo-
ber) there are dark theatres on
Broadway: Guarantees are still

being exacted by houses and high
stop limits persist. Unless the pro-
ducers are afforded a better break
the number of dark houses will in-

crease, especially in light of the
number of new theatres added to

New York's show map in the last

year. The sharing terms of one
a tt action were changed Monday,
giving the show a larger pet ent-
age. Otherwise, it would have
stopped, a very heavy loser, doubt-
ful of recouping even on the new
basis. • V"'
The holdover attraction* felt- the

bad going last week more than the
new -hits, which were protected by
advance sales and agency buys.
Two dramatic bits of lest season
slipped down $6,000 and $6,000 re-
spectively and business had not
made a comeback early this week,
clear and mild. The squawk about
business is general with Broadway
looking forward to football nights
to protect trade- for the week-ends.
Last week's, new shows were gen-

erally under the standard of earlier

premieres. It i seems the season's
hits arrived' early and then stopped
coming. 'Interference" at the Em

(Continued on page 54)

REYNOLDS' EQUITY BOND

SETTLED AT DISCOUNT

Casualty Co. Pays $4,500 on

$4,900 Claim—Tobacco

Man Careless

One of the several claims by
Eqouty against surety companies on
bqgds protecting players; salaries

was settled at a cut this week. The
case was that of the New York
Casualty Co* which bonded the
chorus of "Half a Widow," the cast

having waived the guarantee: There
was $4,900 due, the bonding people
offering* $4,S00,

The Cawtratty people contended If

Equity went to court it would cost
the difference ($400) to collect

They also alleged they had not col-

lected the bonding fee from the

show, which was backed by John
Reynolds, Jr.. heir to the tobacco
fortune. •

Reynolds left town without de
positing funds for salaries, and the
show stopped in its first week at the

Waldorf. There was no Saturday
night performance, the players re-

fusing to go on without being paid
and the audience was dismissed
Reynolds was later discovered in

St. Louis under an assumed name.

WIIIIE HOWARD HURT
Chicago, Oct. 15.

Willie Howard ("Scandals' I -oif-

fered a broken nose and internal

injuries when three taxis collided

here.

Howard was taken to the ftenro-
Un Hospi

EARL CARROLL BACK

BUT IN RETIREMENT

Presents Swimming Pool to

Prison—Eligible for Citizen-

ship in Three Years

Earl' Carroll returned to Broad
way Saturday morning, his pardon

from Atlanta being granted, as in

dicated early In the week. He was
accomjjiifnjed by his wife, his

brother._Jajjies, and, a sister, Mrs.

Schneider.

The party was met at Pennsyl

vafrta station by a flock of news
phot^gra^h^ra and reporters, Car-

roll was unsmiling after » four

monftls' sojourn In the Federal pen

itentlary as' the result ef conviction

for PerJury in the matter of the

bath-tub. party on the stage of the

Carroll theatre Feb. 22, 1926.

Carroll was really away for six

months, about two months being

spent at Greenville, S. C, where he

was removed In a coma from the

train that wan carrying him to

Atlanta. That time did not count
on the • sentence. Carrot! actually
served 1» weeks, required before si

pardon may be considered, and the
hitter portion of his stay was In

the library of the farm tbr model
prisoners. ' '***

1

Along Broadway there was a
geneital feeling of sympathy for
Carrolh The majority M profes
siohats never believed he should
have bee*1 punished on the Herjury
charge.
One of his worries -on reluming

to New York was the loss Of cit

isenshlp. . '
'

- -

'

Terms of the parole stipulate
that Carroll shall not vislTa saloon
or other places where Intoxicating
liquor Is served or furnished. One
•New Ywrlr daily, commenting
this, said r "This bars CatroH from
90 per cent of American homes, and
he certainly can't go on a golf
course/'
Following his return to New

York, Carroll went Into retirement
for. the time being.

Wri

Atlanta, Oct. 26.

At the prison farm, where 'Earl
Carroll was librarian to a few hun-
dred books (only about 200 men at
Farm No. 2), he Is said to have
donated $1,000 for the Installation

of an elaborate swimming pool, the
men previously having been obliged
to take their ablutions in a brook
traversing the farm.

Millionaire Joslah Klrby, of
Cleveland; recently assigned
chauffeur to Warden Snook, was
Earl's associate and confidante be
fore Klrby left the farm, both liv-

ing separately from their blue-
denimcd mates In a little cottage
near the residence of the overseer,
Capt. Rogers. It was made over
for living purposes and rather
garishly decorated, and a special

cuisine served to lighten the ordeal
of the two notables..

It Is believed that Klrby, serving
a seven-and-a-half-year sentence,
will be recommended for Christmas
commutation, it being the war-
den's privilege to make two such
special recommends each year. In

at least half the cases the recom-
mendation is oka.ed on Capitol
Hin.

Request for Old Timers

All players appearing In

either the Bird Cage (variety)
or old Schleffltn Hall (legit) in
Tombstone. Ariz., in the 80;».

are requested to forward their
names to the Tombstone Com-
mercial Club, Tombstone.
Figuring the two old the-

atres have become historical by
now, the Chamber of Com-
merce of that town is anxious
to perpetuate the theatrical
records of both buildings. They
will appreciate any data for-
warded. All records were de-
stroyed some years ago.

It is planned to convert the
Bird Cage Into a theatrical
museum.

ANNA HELD, JR., QUITS

ACTING TO PRODUCE

Incorporates With Office—Is

Backing Herself from Mother's

Estate Income

CHURCH DRAMA ASS'N PICKING

SHOWS FOR CLERGY APPROVED

Father Duffy Predominates in Hotel Dinner Speeches

—Inspection Commission Secreted — Seek to

Place Choices on Church Calendars

"SPIDER" IS HAVING ITS

TROUBLES IN CHICAGO

Liane Carrert. daughter of the

late Anna Held, formerly a,' head-

liner under her stage name of

Anna Held, Jr., and more recently

in several legits, has abandoned
acting for producing. She has started
seriously, incorporating under the
title of Anna Held Corporation, arid

opened an office in the Loew s State
budding.
Miss Carrera is her own backer.

Her mother left her a considerable
estate, which has grown enormously
In value recently through the rise

in bonds, so entailed that her
daughter gets a handout at long in-

tervals. - Recently she was paid off

with the most generous amortlxa-
tion of the estate yet realized. After
a lengthy stay abroad, where she
purchased many effects and ideas,

she has returned to enter business.

Her first dramatic presentation,

announced tentatively, ia "Restless

Women," by Sidney Stone. She ex-
pects

1

," however, to go into musical
shows as her main industry.

Woods' 2-People Play
A. H. Woods has acquired the

American production rights of "The
Crime of Passion," by Louis Ver-
neull, French dramatist. He will

launch It as his next.

The piece has a cast of two with
Kenneth McKenna and Violet Hem-
ing set for the roles.

This will be Woods' second ex-

periment with a two-cast show.
"Under Orders" some years ago had
the late Shelly Hull and Effle Shan-
non.

Back Stage Dissension—Re-

port Show May Close for

Week to Reopen

Chicago. Oct, 23.

Internal dissension, the , chief bug
bear of Chicago legits this season,

has reached backstage of "Thu

Spider" In Its 10th week at the

Olympic. The novelty allow, whiuli

started off so sensationally, is noW
in the throes of reported inside dis-

satisfaction, due to inability to re^

cover from the last heat spell. •

|

It is said the principals, lnulUu-

Ing those who hold run Of the pis j

oontracts, -are receiving notices,

Further report Is to the affect 'that

the show will close and remain
elosed for a week; whereupon K will

reopen In a reorganized state. Ther£
Is likely to b<4 some difficulty li

this arrangement, due to the "nr 1,

players. " ' '

The disastrous period of heat
from which "The Spldw" never re-

covered, came about five weeks ago

Mrs. Nat Royster's Divorce
, '

'

.

Chicago, . Oct. 25k
.

Mrs. Alva Marie Royster was
awarded a divorce, custody bf

children and alimony

e., Mrs. Royster ,1b

Refuse "Paree" Adv.
Oakland, Cal., Oct. 25.

Tribune refused to accept dis-

play advertising for "Gay Paree"
in its Saturday edition, due to

drawing of absolutely nude girl,

full length figure. Post-Enquirer
was not so particular and carried
the copy. >

One sheets, - showing an tin-

draped girl In. a, standing posture,
were denied space on snipe boards
after protests had been raised.

"Gay Pares',' opened two-day
stand at Auditorium Oct. 24, after

three big weeks In San Francisco.

Washington, Oct. 25.

Under the present administration

Earl Carroll will be eligible for a
return tu citizenship three, years

after Oie termination of his sen-

tence.
Each president sots his own rule

as "to the period that must elapse

before anyone convicted of a felony

may mffke application for the re-

storation of his civil rights. Presi-

dent Cooiidge chose to make It three

ni

Laura Wilde's Show
Laura D. Wllck, who sold out her

play brokerage business to the Cen-
tury Play. Co., is continuing with the
latter organization for a time, but
will branch Into the production field

on her own later In the season. Miss
Wllck dropped $15,000 on her first

venture, a Hollywood theme by
Charlton Andrews. It never reached
Broadway.
Ruth Abeles and (Miss) Racy

Miller of the Wllck organization
have formed the Superb Play Co.

MILDRED RICHARDSON'S SUIT
Butte, Hon-., Oct. 26.

Mildred Richardson Hill, former
"Follies" chorister, filed suit here
last week for separate maintenance
from Walter Hill, millionaire cattle-

man, and son of the late James 3.

Hill.

Mrs. Hill asks $25,000 for attorney

fees, $5,000 monthly as temporary
alimony, and $2,100 costs. Th<
couple were marr.ed last M.iy.

Royster by Judge
perior Court herev Mrs. Royster

,

a former soubret, and Royster ..a

theatrical
,
ptes* agent. Chargp

was drunkenness.
The couple were jnarfied. Vv,J»lf

at. Salt Lake City
,
and lime fot$V

children. Alimony , is said tJ? havp
been set at $15 a week.

Marget Bailey, 73, Dies; H

Sold Papers Last 20 Years
Washington; Oct: 25. :

Marget D, Bailey. 73. -known

many years ago in light opera, died

here last Friday (Oct. 21).

For the past 20 years Mrs. Ilalley

was a familiar figure and a vefy
much beloved old lady In this city,

where she sold new-papers. Ske-

ws* known as ''Sunshine Mary," not
only to her customers but to the

other "newsies," whom she moth-
ered and cared for.

She passed away In a small fur-

nished room, which she occupied
with her daughter, Mrs. Murkl
Hull, although reported to fiOVc

saved a considerable sum. but $26.60

was found amongst her possession^.

. . „
—:—;

—

'--—
.

Rambeau's Rep. Plans
San Francisco, Oct. 25.

Ralph PlncuB (Ralph Producing
Co.), offering Marjorie, Rambeau in

a repertoire at the Columbia, has
an ambitious program mapped out
for the star. Currently Miss ftont-

bcao Is «oen in "The Vortex" after
having two weeks of "Tho Pelican."
Pincus figures "The Vortex" for two
more weeks and then will present
"Just Life." ThiB will be followed
by a rewritten version of "Madame
Alias," tried out in Oakland earlier

in the season. George Scarborough
is doing the revamping of the play
which was written by his wife.

Following her Columbia slay Miss
Rambcau goes on tour for a fqw
dates and then opens In Los
Angeles. Miss Rambeuu will plot'

go east this seasen.

The Church and Drama Associa-

tion, which last year threatened to

become active in show business by

.browing the force of its recom-

mendation to deserving shows, Is

now functioning and picking out

the dramatic white sheep from the

dramatic goats.

In otk,er words, it is bending to

its 700 members of the clergy in

New York and to several thousand
laymen, the names ol two or three
shows a week wlnoh may be seen
with impunity; which means that
any show oltayvd by the Church aqd
IMMM Association.!* not capable of

havinir' a deleterious effect upon
one's apiiiuml sij«s
So far recommended. by the as-

sociation, are: "The , Mikado,"
otwretta and doing caim«it*s "Pick-
wick." comedy and struggling; "My
Maryland," operetta and a semi-
success; "The Student Prjnco," pic-
ture, getting fenime draw; "King
of Kings," picture doing fairly;

"Tho Jazx Singer/1

capacity.
This sort of functioning has been

going on for about' a'"hionth, al-

though the organization Was first

proposed' about si' y*aV"ago. In-
terested from Broadway are Wln-
throp Ames, J. Robert Rubin, of
Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer; Daniel
Frohman, American Laboratory
Theatre; Francis Wilson, Julia
Marlowe, Major Edward Bowes,
Jessie Busley, Arthur Byron, Frank
'iHlmore, Kathrrrne" Grey, Roland
Holt (publisher and dramatic
critic). Will Hays, Otto Kruger.
Otto Ka.hn. Eva I.. <.! allien no. A. P.
Waxman and Paul N. Turner.

( At least these n-mios were on the
Heating list. Many o( them never
showed up at a banquet In -the

Waldorf-Astoria, Oot-.17v and In
Several, instnrmes It was plain that
scuts' were reserved as

(Continued' on page 64)

Vlt»-picture.

Tom Wise 111

"Alarm Clock" Sets Off

Coast College Students

Portland, Ore, Oct. 15.

With 18 students walking out of
classes as a gesture of protest and
others threatening not to return
next semester, Wllllametto Univer-
sity, at Sulem, Qr»., Is in a tur-
moil. It's all because of Avery Hop-
woud's "The Alarm Clock." The
school's censorship committee,
headed by President, Doner, didn't
like IL ,

Some $50 for royalty, $1* for
manuscript and .the cast selected.
Is no small item for undergrad-
uate dramatic societies out here.

The amateur thesplan* argued that
the Henry Puffy Player* did the
show In Portland to success,' but
Hie committee held Its ground on
tho basis that the play wa* s'lg-

gestlve and not fit for college ex-
hibition.

The entire matter Is under recon-
sideration' by President Doney, who
hands down his decision tomorrow
(Wednesday). The piny f* set' for

production Nov. 4-6.

*

LAMBS CLUB ELECTIONS

Annual election of officers was
held at tho Lamb* Club last week
with the following roster voted:

Shepherd, Thos. A. Wise; boy, R.

H. Burnslde; corresponding secre-

tary, Joseph Hantley; recording sec-

retary, A. Hurley; treasurer. Waller
Vincent; librarian, Priestly Morri-

son; directors (5 yrs.), R. L. Hague.
D. F. McKweeney; A E. Aarons.

T. W. Ross. J. J Ryastj (I yr; J. P.

Hlekerton anj Harry Sommers.

WINCHELL BARRED
Walter Wire ),. II. dl iiimtlc critic

Tosk Wise, shepherd of the I.amlj s, I of the "«.: tunic." I barred from
Is III. ' — m 1,—fio M| p |

y .

|
* i t- H.—ey H.

•ufTerlng with bmnchhiT ttnuMe. A
J
If ih

1
" '>]>' IfWItutino fell because

croup of ir.o Iambs sen* their h»
"

er a round roldn Wire
"B!«

Mtilna it

M'.n< .','

"unjust."
. d - • of I rv r H*W

of go<,.1 I Mrs lltiris de.

I

n « vtyjjViHi .< first e<pctic>nc» «:

tn<*Klnd^Rlld or wl.; I. h«i learned

wtlfri "W »iatrl*r fle-.i-.-Tra -k Fast"

Bartend iiixon is *nii> openevt
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In Surprising Number of Current Hits

Shuberts Without New One in

It la notable that In the long list

at current successes among Broad-

way plays of the new season, the

Shuberts are without a jingle new
hit, dramatic or musical. Among
the hold-overs, they have but one. a

musical, "A Night in Spain."

This Is looked upon as rather re-

markable In view of the Shuberts'

having specialized upon musical

attractions, being notoriously de-

ficient as successful dramatic pro-

ducers.

One version as a defense for the

shuberts' lack ot hits, as the coun-

try'* biggest legit producers and

theatre operators, Is that the type

of musical now prevalent and In

most demand has swung to it, newer

type of presentat Ions. The revue,

black out, hit and run kind of

musical has disappeared. The Shu-
berts were foremost In that style of
show during; Its vogue and "A Night
in Spain" was reported as suspect-
ed ot being the show District At-
torney Banton referred to last

week when mentioning a musical
with naked women.
Of the fortunate producers of the

Broadway hit group are several
comparatively new, one or two
novice producers and others who
have earned their laurels through
long, and sometimes sad, experi-
ence. Among the hit fhdependents
are unattached producers of estab-
lished standing.

Jhe Shuberts Intermittently have
produced a class operetta, such as
The Student Prince." They seem
tngly are dependent upon one com
blnatlon of writers for those shows
Dorothy Donnelly and Slgmund
Romberg. The last of the operetta
type the Shuberts now have on
view, "My Maryland" at the Jolson.
IS tar away from the money gross
the Shuberts anticipated in New

York. It was this show when
playing in Philadelphia that caused
a financial statement to mention
that the Shuberts had a potential

profit of $3,000,000 In a show play-

ing out of town, probably referring

to ''My Maryland."

With the Shuberts' problem ever
production, to keep open their many
theatres and unable to produce suc-
cesses of their own, the season thus
far holds no rosy aspect for the
Shuberts.

B'way's present hits or successes
are: -

"Abie's Irish Rose," Anne Nichols
(world's record holder). (Just
closed.) ,

'Broadway," Jed Harris £ Cros-
by Qaige.

•Burlesque." A. Hopkins.
"Trial of Mary Ougan," Al

Woods.
"Draeula," Horace Llverlght.
"Five O'clock Girl," Phil Good-

man.
"Follies," Zlegfeld.

"Rio Rita," Zlegfeld.

"Good News," Scnwab & Man-
del.

"The Desert Bono," Schwab &
Mandel.
"Hit the Deck," Vincent, Toumans

and Fields.

"Peggy Ann," Andrews and
Lew Field.

"Manhattan Mary," Geo. White.
"The Mikado," Wlnthrop Ames.
"A Night in Spam," Shuberts.
"Porgy," Theatre Guild.
"The Road to Rome," Brady, Jr.,

and Wlman.
"The Command to Leve," Brady,

Jr., and Wlman (with J. Tuerk.
"Saturday's Children," Actors

Theatre. (Just closed.)
"Sidewalks of N. Y,"

Dowllng.
"The Letter," Messmore Kendall.
"The Merry Malones," Geo. Cohan.
"The Spider," Al Lewis, Sam Har-

ris (Shuberts Interested).
"The Squall," Jones and Green.

SCRANTON DROPS FROM

ROAD LIST, NO SUPPORT

Third Largest"
7

Town in Penn-

sylvania Through for Legits

—Stock Reolacina

Scranton. Pa., Oct. 2S.

Scranton, third largest city in

Pennsylvania, is through this sea-
son as a road show town.

With only about a half dosen at-
tractions here since Labor Day, the
legit schedule comes to an end this

weak. There Is a possibility of a
"Sally" troupe coming In for a few
days later on as the last gasp of the

A musical stock headed by Jimmy
Evanston, made up of members of
the Jlmmle Hodges troupe, which
played here a few seasons, will

probably go Into the Academy, the
-town's only legit house., after Jan. 1

Hodges, himself, will not be with the
company.

192 Years Old

Paul McCullough, of Clark
and McCullough, has a bound
edition of "Joe Miller's Jests,"

printed 'in old iSngllsh with a
publishing date on it ot 1736.

It Is understood

the country.
Bobby Clark

never read It.

TICKET BROKER HEARING

NOV. 14; OPERA LATEST

Ad Offered 4 $11 Met Stubs

for $200—Solitaire on

Probation .

The date for* the appeal of Edward

and Oscar Alexander, ticket brokers

convicted of 'violating the 50 per

cent levy law, has been definitely set

as Nov. 14 for argument In the D. S.

circuit court. Louis Marshall will

appear for the brokers. It being the

test case which will decide the

legality of the federal statute.

Jn case a reversal is won, the
agreement between the 20-odd
ticket agencies with U. 8. Attor-
ney Tuttle not to sell at more than
50 cents premium will terminate.
Also, the pending sentences against
the brokers who pleaded guilty to
violating the law would be nolle
prossed. It Is expected that the
circuit court wiU be inclined to af-
firm, thereby passing the matter up
to the supreme court, but should
the Alexander conviction be re-
versed It would be up to the govern-
ment to appeal.' The case would
hardly reach the highest tribunal
until

Anita Hayward Settles

Out of Court With Ross
Anita Hayward** action against

Clark Ross, producer of "Love In
the Tropics," was settled out of
court. Ross agreed, to return the
il.SOO Investment Miss Hayward
claimed to have made In the pro-
duction upon promise that she
would have the main feminine role.

After several rehearsals Miss
Hayward claims to have been re-
lieved ot both coin and the part
with Isabel Baring supplanting.
She alleged, also, that Ross told

her she was unsulted for the part
and that when demand was made
for return of Investment she was
offered stock In the production.
This she refused and summoned
Ross Into court.
After a hearing the matter was

adjourned, and has
settled out of court.

The matter ot the resale ot opera
tickets secured by individuals on
subscription was brought before
Tuttle Monday, following an ad In
the "Times" offering four opening
night tickets priced at $11 for $200
The prosecutor sta'ed that anyone
reselling at excessive priced must
pay the government one-halt of
such exi

7 SHOWS OUT

A group of seven attractions are
marked off Broadway's list Two
are leaving this week, the others
having been abruptly added to last
Saturday's heavy crop of closings.
"Peggy Anne," presented by Lew

Fields and Lyle D. Andrews, will
leave the Vanderbilt for the road
after a run of 44 weeks. The show

m a consistent winner all the
way, spanning the summer and con-
sidered strong enough to go through
the fall. Prior bookings explains its

departure. Got over $17,000 for
months and averaged between 113,-
000 and $14,000 this fall.

PEGGY ANN
Opened Dee. 27. Four first

stringers. Mantle ("News"),
Winchsll ("Graphic"), Dale
("American") and Coleman
("Mirror"), caught it. Unani-
mously favorable. Dale wrote)

hit."

'Tenth Avenue," presented at the
Eltlnge by tbe Lexington Produc-
tions tours after 11 weeks to me-
diocre takings. The show started
all right, bettering $11,000, but slip-
ped steadily after the influx of new
attractions reached town. Recent
trade about half that ot the open-
ing weeks.

,

TENTH AVENUE
Aug. 15.

("Sun") gave "pulpy
script" little chance.
("Eve. World") deemed
"uproarious evening." «
tenor of reviews were
attraction.
Variety (Lait)

stick 10

it an

said, "May

"Jacob Slovak," presented at the
Greenwich Village, moved to the
Ambassador where it olosed after
playing one week. Three weeks in
all. The title was changed to 'Con-
flict* to no purpose.
r-

a a return la mad* «£*•• by M - J Nichols, was wlth-

.eiier. .h. „-„.,„( drawn at the end ot the

'S0URIS' ON COAST DEC. 26

But Goat Troup* Lingering Another
in New York

"Chauve Sourls." headed by
Niklta iBallefT, booked lpto the Cos-
mopolitan for four weeks, has been
extended another month by Morris
Gest. The show Is aimed for the
coast. It was to play Washington.
Detroit and Kansas City on the
way out but instead the troupe will

jump direct from New York, open-
ing in San Francisco, Dec. 26.

Business has been good tp date.

The first week went over $18.1100

and the second bettered that. The
figures are several thousand over

those attained at the 49th Street

where the Russian troupe last

played New York.

Harris Holds Up Play

Until Lead Is Ready
"Mirrors," which Sam H. Harris

scheduled tor rehearsal this week,

baa been temporarily sidetracked.

The delay was precipitated through
Harris's inability to engage a player

for the lead currently tied up with
production which may

Music Box Theatre Subject

Of New Suit by Macloon
Los Angeles, Oct. 25.

Louie O. Macloon has filed nn In-

junction suit in Superior Court ask-
ing to restrain Hollywood Music
Box. Inc.. Marian B. Prlngle, Phyllis
B. Brunson and others from de-
claring the lease under which he
has been operating from being for-
feited.

The Hollywood Music Box Corp.,
original lessee, is the^ company
originally started by Carter Dc-
Haven. When the DeHaven organi-
zation became involved it subleased
the Hollywood Music Box theatre
to Macloon at a weekly rental of
$»S5, for five years. Macloon de-
posited $25,000 as security for the
lease.

At the termination of "Peggy
Ann" Mae.loon was in arrears In

payment of rent to the Music Box
firm for about $8,000, which In turn
owed Brunson, owner of the prop-
erty, l>ecau»e of Macloon's Indebted-
ness.

Brunson started foreclosure pro-
ceedings after many attempts to

collect the monies due him.

HELEN MORGAN IN SHOW
Helen Morgan, whose name graces

the Helen Morgan Club (cabaret)
In New York, will lie a principal in

Zlegfeld's "Show Boat."
There Is some doubt whether Miss

Morgan will continue Iter night club
activities after the show reaches
Broadway.

claimed due by the government may
be placed in escrow pending the out-
come of the Alexander case.

Agencies not Involved In the Tut-
tle agreement, and who are selling

at more than 50 cent premiums, are
following that method. It was ex-
plained that agencies signatory to
the agreement are laying oft buying
opera tickets from private
because held to the 60-cent
tion.

Another ticket sentence was pro-
nounced Monday by Judge Goddard
in the case of George Solitaire,

Adelpbl Agency, who was picked
up last month, charged with failure
to stamp the backs ot world's series
tickets sold over the box office price.
The broker was given a suspended
sentence, being freed on probation
for 18 months. That presumably Is

also based on the outcome of the
Alexander case.

Ed. Vs. George Postponed
George Jessel jumped In from the

National, Washington, D. C, where
his "Jazz Singer" played last week.
In order to have the lawsuit by Ed
Davldow against him for $2,000
commissions tried. Justice Wasser-
vogel agreed to adjourn It to Dec.
20 In deference to Jessel s theatrical
tour.

Meantime Davldow, who claims
the sum for bookings Into the 1923
"Passing Show," was ordered ex-
amined before trial.

Monday morning Davldow argued
a motion to set aside his examina-
tion before trial.

Original "Abie" on Tour
Anne Nichols' record-breaking

ploy, "Abie's Irish Rose," winding
up its run at the Republic, New
York. Saturday, will pick np the
time laid out for the Brooklyn com
pany.
The Brooklyn company cloaea this

Saturday In Providence, the o
disbanding.
The N. Y. company win move Into

the Bronx Monday, Oct $4, where
it will remain Indefinitely. Arthur
Benson will be ahead and ba
Subway time will follow the Bronx
date.

JACOB SLOVAK
Opened Oct.* 6. None of the

major reviewers caught It.

Variety said, "Third rata
tragedy will net figure for
money or a run."

"Skin Deep," presented at the

- first week,
thehous. going dark last Saturday

it ...

••KIN DEEP
Opened Oct. 17. Wool loott

("World") labeled it a "tedious
anecdote." Andersen ("Past")
declared "meaaer entertain

i*» noirwwj nei o our miicn

'My Princess," presented by At
fred Aarons at the Shuber
off last Saturday, playing but

ek and three days. An excellent
production but little trade. The
sudden withdrawal was unexpected.

MELLON WILL

REPEAL ADMISH

Washington, Oct. 2i.

Secretary of the Treasury Mellon
will recommend repeal of the
amusement 10 per cent tax on all
admissions above 75c. when his an-
nual resume qf the tax situation
goes to Congress Dec. 1. This is
according to reports here.
Recommendation will also include

repeal of the levy on Blub dues, it

Is said.

It is doubtful, however, stales Va-
riety's informant, if the automobile
tax will go. It was a question of
the theatre or 'the automobile, with
the former believed to have gotten
the break.
With the assurances from Sena-

tor Reed Smoot. chairman of the
Senate Finance Committee, that he
would work for its repeal, indica-
tions are the tax will undoubtedly
come off.

Scheduled hearings 'during the
early part of November have yet
received no cognisance from those
of the legit.

SHUBERTS IN ON FRISCO

PRODUCING ALLIANCE

San FranclBco, Oct. 25.

The Shuberts are to set up shop
on the coast, producing on the
grounds In opposition to the Inde-
pendent coast showmen. This move
is believed to be the significance
of the organisation last week of

the) Geary Street Playhouse Cor-
poration for the purpose of taking
over a 17-year lease on the Lurle.
theatre.
The Shuberts have booked the

Curran theatre, next door to the
Lurle, since It was built. Homer
Curran Is la on the new deal which
also Includes, besides the Shuberts,
Louis H. Lurle, millionaire realtor
and owner of the Lurle. The cor-
poration has a $7S«,0Ov capitalisa-

tion. The management of the Lurle
will be under Curran's direction but
with all booking done in Shubert
offices 4n New York.
The first production under tha

new lessees!) ip Is "The Great
Necker," which opened a I

engagement Sunday.
It Is expected that the

tlon will later Include an outlet in

Los Angeles.

MY PRINCESS
Opened Oct, 16. Reviewers

said much about Hope Hamp-
ton and littls sbeut the show.
Anderson ("Post") detected i

"What the ticket sagas call
popular elements." Winehell
("Graphic") advised the man-
agement "Fold up the produc-
tion at once, psy off, and save
a hell of • lot of money."

Variety (Ibee) ssid, "With
present competition doubtful of

'Murray Hill." presented by the
Shuberts at the Bijou, closed Sat-
urday after playing four weeks.
Business started fairly well but ap-

MURRAY HILL
Opened Sept. 29. Mantle

("News") wrote, "The final re-
sult is sgainst it ss salabls
entertainment." Winehell
("Graphic") ' also predicted
short stsy. Reviewers believed
play too uneven in quality to
have much of a chance to eliok.
Variety (Lait) thought about

six weeks would be enough. <

peared to quickly slip to small
money.
"High Gear," Independently pre-

HIGH GEAR
Opened Oct. 6. Second

stringsrs in- batweaned it.

Vsriety (Edbs) ssidi "Can't
survive on merit mors than a
fsw weeks."

sented at WallacV's, was also taken
off Saturday, playing three weeks

"Night Hawk" Hop Hopes

For Salary Security

'Night Hawk's" liquidation at

Kquity on a note of security posted
by William S. Birns. has not as yet

been met. The show flivved on tour

a fortnight ago after being out

three weeks.
"Night Hawk" had been a storm

center before starting, through a
corporation controversy between J.

J. Leventhal, Raymond Payton and
William Birnes. The trio had beeti

former business associates and the
directorate of Lepane Productions,

Inc., which last season sponsored
three companies of "Night Hawk,"
one at the Frolic, New York, and
two on the road.
Leventhal was not connected with

the last road tour of "Night Hawk."
He apprised Equity of this fact.

Later he sent out an Injunction re-

straining the road tour but waived
it when Blrns and Payton agreed
all profits would go toward payl"»-'

off the Indebtedness of the T.cpane

corporation.

Alice Brady Doing Pauline

Lord's Show for Tyler
Despite previous reports of Alice

Brady signing with other manager:-,

it is now certain she will appear
under management of George C.

Tyler.
Miss Brady will be started in

"Out ot the Sea," formerly set for

Pauline Lord before the letter's rt -

assignment to "Sunrise," whMi
opened out of town last week. The
former show goes In rehearsal IB

two weeks.

to slim pickings. Last week's taV
lngs estimated under $2,500. "Mary>
Other Husband" wns the title tried

last week.
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT
Figure* estimated and comment point to some attraction* being

successful, whila tha aama grots accredited to other* might euggeet

mediocrity or lose. Tha varianca ia explained in tha diffaranca In

hou„ capacities with tha varying overhead. Alio tha size of csst,

with consequent diffaranca in necaaaary arose of profit. Varianca

in business necesssry for musical attraction aa acjainet dramatia

''cVaameation
B
of 'attraction, houaa capacity and top price ef tha

admiaalon acala pivan below. Kay to classification: C (comedy) I

D (drama) | R (revue) i M (musical comedy); F (farce); O (operetta).

"Aller Oop," Carroll (13th week)
<Il-»»7-$4.40). First four days
lost week were rainy and business
suffered all along Broadway;
grosses for this revue around
|M,000 may mean a profit.

"And So To Bad." Premiere abruptly
postponed; show sent out of

town; was to have opened at Com-
edy but another theatre likely.

'•Broadway," Broadhurat (58th week)
(Cl>-1.148-$8.86). With the closing
of the world's record run, "Abie's
Irish Rose," this show is now the
run leader of the list; slumped
last week to 111,000, lowest figure

since opening.
"Burlesque," Plymouth (9th week)

<CD-l,042-$4.40). Whatever dif-
ference in business last week was
reflected in advance sales; prior
selling kept gross up close to ca-
pacity with takings over $27,000.

"Dracula," Fulton (4th week) (D-
»13-$3.30). Felt the depression
last week but did well when
weather straightened out; takings
were over $12,000 mark and suc-
cessful engagement indicated.

"Escape," Booth (1st week) (C-708-
$3.30). Presented by Wlnthrop
Ames; reputed to be the last play
to be written by Galsworthy; a
London success; opens tonight
<Oct. 26). '

"Five o'Cloek Girl," 44th Street (3d
week) (M-1.82«-$5.S0). Philip
Goodmnn has a winner; selling

out since opening; gross rated
over $40,000.

"Follies," New Amsterdam (11th
week) (K-l,702-$6.«0) . Only a
few hundred difference because of
weather; leads Broadway with
last week's total $4«,000.

"Four Walla," John Golden (6th
week) (CD->00-$3.$0). Early
promise has not resulted in ex-
pected box office increase, takings
last week approximately $8,500.

"Good News," Chimin's 48th Street
(8th week) (M-i.4l3-$6.r»0). Ad-
vance sale was protection against
weather; capacity throughout with
takings elose to $40,000.

"Her«Fir«t Affaire," Hayes (10th
week) (C-860-$3.S0). Cast changes
lately Indicate show may take to
road soon; has been making some
protit with house and ahow under
same management; $5,000 to

$(,000.
"Hidden," Lyceum (4th week) (IV

957-$3.85). Appears to be climb-
ing over first night handicap; last
week waa better despite the gen-
eral failing off In theatre trade;
rated toward $11,000.

"High Gear," Wallack's. Title
changed to "Mary's Other Hus-
band," but that did not help; waa
taken on* Saturday after playing
three weeks; last week not over
$2,500; "The Wasp'a Nest" opened
Tuesday.

"Hit the Deck," Belasco (27th week)
(M-l,000-$3.86). Figures to go
through new season; playing to
packed houses despite newer mu-
sicals; grosses over $26,500.

"If," Little (1st week) (C-530-$3.30)
Dunsany's play, presented by the
Actors-Managers, the same g-oup
identified with the "Grand Street
Follies"; opened Tuesday.

"Immoral Isabella?" Bijou (1st week)
(C-605-$3.30). Was slated for the
Masque but switched here; pre-
sented by Chamberlain Brown
wllh Francos Starr In the lead,
opens Thursday (Oct. 27).

"Interference," Empire (2d week)
(C-l,099-$3.85). English melo-
drama rated good entertainment
but did not evoke extravagant
praise; low.er floor draw indicated
with upstairs trade light after
openinp; got $10,000 in first seven
performances.

"Jacob Slovak," Ambassador (31st

week) (D-l,168-$3.30). Title
changed to "Conflict" after show
was moved here from Village last

week, but was taken off last Sat
ncdav nlRht; house dark.

"Jimmie's Women," Biltmnrc
week) (C-951-$3.30). Will
to the Frolic roof theatre,
the New Amsterdam,
business about $6,000; "Inl

to follow next week.
"Just Fancy," Casino (3rd week)

(M-l,477-$5.5fl). Improved some-
what, with estimated pace be-
tween $17,000 and $18,000: favor-
able in face of general depression
last week.

"Love .in the Tropics," Daly's (2nd
week) (CI>-l,173-$3.30). May get

by for a time via cut rates, but
no chance for real money; trade
light after opening; reported get -

llng n few hundreds nightly. '

"Manhattan Mary," Apollo (5th

week) <M-l.lK8-$3.."0). One of
TTi

—

(5th
move
atop
day

new musical lenders: little

difference In gross last week, w ith

the count estimated at $43,000.
'Mikado," Rovale (7th week) (O-

1:117-13.30). Slipped In the had
going last week to around $16,000
a revival of "The Gondoliers" re
ported in line; will probably al-

ternate with "Mikado.'

"Murray Hill," Hijou. Was taken
off last Saturday after playing less
than four weeks; started around
$8,000 and dropped down In com-
petition; "Immoral Isabella" cur-
rent show.

"My Maryland," Jolson's (7th wetk)
(O-l,777-$5.50. Has not built up
as expected; brokers have 12
weeks' buy, which will keep
grosses to respectable figure; es-
timated around $26,000.

"My Princess," Shubert. Taken ofT
last Saturday after playing less
than three weeks; . excellent pro-
duction, but could not get going;
house dark.

"Night in Spain," Winter Garden
(27th week) ( R - 1.493 - $5.S0>.
"Artists and Models" billed for
this spot; "Spain" appears to be
still making money, however, with
estimated pace under $25,000.

"Out of the Night," Lyric (2nd
week) (D-l,406-$3.30). A mystery
play that was received favorably,
though first week's takings light;
will move to Liberty Monday;
"The Ladder" moving here.

"Peggy - Ann," Vanderbilt (44th
week) (M-771-$4.40). Final week;
intimate musical comedy made
very good run and could remain
longer; has been averaging prof-
itable grosses around $13,000; "A
Connecticut Yankee" next week.

"Pickwick," Selwyn (8th week)
(CD-1,067,$3.85). Certainly a mat-
inee show; moved here from Em-
pire last week, capacity after-
noons continuing; night trade
fair; pace $8,500; "One of the
Finest," renamed "The Night
Stick," due in two weeks.

"Porgy," Guild (3rd week) (C-914-
$3.30). Comedy, drama with al-
most complete colored cast at-
tracting attention and may move
to another house after subscrip-
tion period; over. $16,000.

"Rio Rita," Zlegfeld (39th week)
(M-l,760-$5.50). SU11 one of
Broadway'a very best draws;
weather and other conditions lia-
ble to influence box office at this
stage of run; $40,000 and over last
week, however.

'Road to Rome," Playhouse (39th
week) («D-530-$S.30). Holdover
success that is more than holding
its own; last week somewhat tin-
der normal; made plenty at $14,-
000.

"Sidewalk* of N*w York," Knicker-
bocker (4th week) (M-1.412-$3.8T>).
Strong in agencies and at box
office; capacity continues and
ought to stick through season;
$28,000.

"Skin Deep," Liberty. Was taken
off Saturday, playlnc but one
Week; house dark: due to get new
Douglas Fairbanks picture next
month.

"Speakeasy," Waldorf (5th week)
(CD-l,lll-$3.30). Another week
according to arrangement when
show moved here from Mansfield:
$5,000 Indicated.

"Springboard," Mansfield (3d week)
(CD-1,097-$3.30). Some doubt
about chances to click; to date
looks like downstairs draw with
little upstairs; second week $6,000
to $7,000.

"Synthetic Sin," 49th Street (3rd
week) (C-708-$3.30). Staying this
week, though expected to stop
last Saturday; last week adver-
tised.

"Tenth Avenue," Eltinge (11th week)
(CD-892-$3.30). Final week;
started off all right with takings
more than $11,000; when other
new shows arrived trade dropped
steadily; lately $5,000 or less;
"The Arabian" next week.

"The Baby Cyclone," Henry Miller
(7th week) ( F-946-$3.30). Stood
up fairly well in face of weather
last week; nearly $9,000 and ought
to climb.

"The Command to Love," Longacre
(6th week) <D-1,019,-$4.40). Dra-
matic smash; has been getting ca-
pacity since opening: with higher
scale grosses now approximately
$23,000.

"The Desert Song," Century (4Sth
week) (O-2.X90-$4.40). Business
very good: last week about $23.-

000; moves to Imperial after an-
other week here instead of Bos-
ton; Max Rclntmrdt with German
rep due next.

"The House of Women," Maxino Rl-
llott (4th week) (D-»I4-$4.40).
Has not lived up to road expecta-
tions: last week between 110,000
and $11,000, which is not so good
at scah : doubtful of a run.

"The Ladder," Corl (84th week)
( I>-1 .043-t" M>. Will move ag.iin.

going to Lyric Monday; never in

history of show hindn-ss has -

Putting Up the O'Day

The O'Duy Construction
Company is building the new
Hanimerstein's theatre. A fel-

low manager, meeting Arthur
Hemnwratetn, asked: "Who'*
putting up jour new house?"
H s m me r s t e i n answered
"O'Day."
The friend's come-back was,

"Cut out the pig-Latin— I

know somebody's putting up
the O'day—but who's putting
up the theatre?"

DOUG, JR., DARES JINX,

PLAYS L A. HOODOO

Los Angeles, Oct. 25.

Heat hurt lust week.
' Broadway," the reigning »hlt,

gathered $14,000 at the Mason.
"Twinkle. Twinkle," at the Mayan,
did nicely for a second week gross
of $13,600.

"The Devil's Plum Tree," with
Ruth Chatterton. seemed to be a
woman's show. $12,500. "My Mary-
land," on the other hand, was a local
flop. Third and final week at Bilt-
more just over $10,000, with a heavy
nut.

"Home Townors," final week, Hol-
lywood Playhouse, $5,500; "Sinners,"
Morosco, opening week copped $5,-

300 ($1.25 top); "The Patsy," second
week, El Capltan, $5,200.

"Young Vfaodley," starring Doug-
Ian Fairbanks, Jr., opened at the
Jinxed Majestic and In four perform-
ances gathered $3,100.

PH1LLY GIVES"BROADWAr $19,000;

"SMARTY," NEW, GETS $23,000

Continued Rain Main Alibi for Legits—"Behold This

Dreamer," $13,000—"Criss Cross" Slumps—
"Constant Nymph" Flops, $5,000

"VAGABOND KING," $11,900

Syracuse Give* "Rose-Mane'' $1,000
More Than Lest Year

Syracuse, Oct. 26.
'The Vagabond King" comiiany

closed its Wleling split week doing
approximately $11,900 in four per-
formances, virtual capacity.
"The Vagabond King" business

was all the more phenomenal In
view of the surprising patronage
enjoyed by "Koso-Morie" on its

fourth visit.

"Rose-Marie" opened Monday-
night to business that was $1,000
better than the premiere of a year
ago. On Tuesday there was another
$1,000 jump. Wednesday's matinee
was a sellout.

History oi snow ini'iii™ oas .

flop been k. pt on so i..ng: nnde
$1 (ton.

"The Letter," Morocco (6th week)
(D-*»J-$3.*5>. The sign "all seats

sold for this performance" gen-
erally In evidence here; no dif-

fer, r.ce through weather last week
and again over $23,000.

"The Love Call," Majestic (1st
week) (O-l,800-$5.60). Only pre-
miere Monday; presented by the
Shubcrts; operetta based on "Ari-
zona" was originally known as
"Bonlta."

"The Merry Ma1or.es," Erlanger's
(5th week) ( M-l,500-$4.40). With
scale raised ($5.50 Saturday
nights) the gross Jumped to $33,-
000; only gallery slightly affected
fast week by weather,

•^"h* Mulberry Bush," Kepublic (1st
week) (C-801-$S.JO). Presented
by A. If. Woods; written by Ed-
ward Knoblock; gives house that
had "Abie's Irish Rose" first new
show In over five years; opened
Monday with James Rennie and
Claudette Colbert featured.

Tha 10th Hole," Cohan (3rd week)
(C-lilll-$2.76). Some Improve-
ment the second week although
to date looks like a lower floor
draw; estimated around $9,000,

"The Shannons of Broadway," Mar-
tin Beck (5th week) (C-1,198
$3.30). Appears to be an In-and-
outer, with business big one night
and off the next; lost week around
$11,000.

"The Spider," Music Box (32d week)
<D-l,090-$8.85). Waa hit harder
than the newer shows by last
week's bad weather; gross dropped
to $10,000; lowest since opening

"The Squall," 48th Street (51st
week) (D-969-$3.30). Another
holdover that was affected; with
show and house under same man
agement has been making money
with moderate grosses; last week
$«,000.

"Th* Trial of Mary Dugan," Na-
tional (6th week) fD- 1,1 64 -$3.85).
Looks set for a real run; among

,
the strongest of the new hits;
takings claimed nearly $f:4,000.

"The Wasp'e Neet," Wallack's (1st
week) (D-7}0-$3.30). An added
booking replacing "High Gear";
was called "The House In the
Woods" and then billed "The Hor-
net's Nest"; opened Tuesdnv.

"Weather Clear—Track Fast," Hud-
son (2d week) <C-1.094-$3 30).

Got fair break from the critics;
Indications are for a moderately
good engagement; $8,500 1n seven
performances.

"Whit* Light*," Rltx (3d week)
(M-943-$3.U5>. Slated to close
Saturday but with better terms
will continue at least two weeks
more; estimated around $6,500.

"Women Go On Forever," Forres!
(8th week) (CD-l,0J5-$3 30).

Making some money; though
never among the leaders should
last for a time; rated at $ll.'iO0

or a bit over last week.
"Yes, Ye«, Yvette," Sam H. Harris

(4th week) (M-l,051-$4.40>. Per-
haps musical competition flghre*
In rather moderate fa it thus far;
estimated around $15,000.

Outside Times Sq.— Little—Special
"Chauve Souri*" (3d week). Doing

real business; last week claimed
nearly $20,000; booking of four
weeks extended another 'month

Civic Repertory (14th Street). Drew
attention at opening of second
season last week; some new ploys
to be presented.

"An Enemy of the People," Walter
Hampden's (4th week). Reported
doing business,

r "The Ivory Door," Climbs Ibu ,j

i 2d week). Drew divided opinions
from reviewers; "in Abrahams
llosom" original revival period
eoneldernbiv extended ; "The net."

PlayWrights; "Bare Facts." Tri-

angle.

'OH, KAY' QUITS FRISCO;

TAREE' DOES $33,000

San Francisco, Oct. 25.
Anothor big week for "Oay Paree,"

musical, at the Curran. Virtually
capacity at every performance and
engagement extended over Sunday,
giving an additional performance.
At the $3 scale could have held on
for several additional week*, to all
appearances. "My Maryland" opened
Curran Oct. 24. Indefinite.

Marjorle Rambeau continues a
box office magnet. First week of
"The Vortex" again drew at the
Columbia, where Miss Rambeau will
continue for probably six or seven
more weeks, with two more plays
to do.
Lurie had a hard job trying to

sell "Oh, Kay" without Elsie Janls.
Second and final week failed to
hold up. Moved out Oct. 22. to
make room for "The Qreat Necker."
Henry Duffy's stock ventures

fared exceedingly well, especially
"Pigs," which is now in its fifth

big week. Indications are this com-
edy will hut until well in December.
At the President. "What Anne
Brought Home" rounded oot Its
third week, with two more to go
"Why Men Leave Home" follows.

Estimates For Last Week
Curran—"Gay Paree." Third and

final week (10 performances)
brought revenue to the $33,000 mark.

Columbia—"The Vortex." First
week of Marjorle Rambeau In the
Noel Coward play very satisfying
at $12,000.
Lurie—"Oh, Kay." Had tough

sledding despite capable perform
ance by Kathleen Kldd, who re-
placed Elsie Janls In star role.

Final week not more than $8,000.
Alcaxar—"Pigs." At the rate this

one Is going Henry Duffy can lay
off hi* stage director for a good
spell. Fourth week a trlllo better
than $6 son

President—"What Anne Brought
Home." Comedy holding up nicely
at $6,100.

"Vanities" Leads Boston,

"Honeymoon Laee" Trails

Boston. Oct. 25.

Business the fore part of Inst week
was poor, probably due to the after-
math of the holiday week. First real
play the houses got was the football
crowds Friday and Saturday. Prices
were tilted a little.

Estimates for Lest Week
"Vanities," Colonial (2d week).

Opening house following a week of
darkness; brought In $33,000.
"Honeymoon Lane," Tremont (7th

week). Made $2.1,000 last week; $3,-
000 under week before.
"The Circu* Prine***," Shubert

(3d week). Oot $22,000.
San Carlo Opera Co. Opera House

(2d week). Opening last week,
cleaned up $20.')li0.

"Broadway," Plymouth (8th week).
Behind previous week by $3,000;

|

$14.(100.

I
"Gentlemen Prefer Blonde*," Ma-

Ijestlc (2d week). Around $l:l,0Ol).

"Crime," Wilbur (3.1 week). Neat
! at $12,000.

"Wooden Kimono," Hollls (3d
1 week). Not its good as week before;
l$8,Me.

Lionel Barrymore's Show
lyis Angeles, Oct. 25.

i
Beiasi o < hesgtro announces) "I.aiigli.

| Clown, Lai ' as the next attr.o -

ii.,n to follow Ruth Cli itlci-toii

Lionel B.'irryinore has been engaged
;ih star for this production.
This Is the first appearance of

Lionel in I/os Angeles since he ap-

:

peared In "The Copperhead" several

Mu"»co7 iimibatUiii O. ft., 4th Week. I

Philadelphia Oct . 2.1.

Three or four days of steady rain
played havoc with the legit busi-
ness here at the beginning of the
week. The comeback staged Friday
and Saturday was unusually big. and
the fact that there
football game here
the matinees.
Three new nod -musicals came to

town last week, two of them try-
outs and the other. "Broadway," a
big New York hit. "Broadway,"
with big parties end a convention
to help them out during the rainy
pell, did virtual capacity at the
Lyric. With a $2.50 top, the gross
was re|Mirted at about $19,000.
"Broadway" looks set for at least 10
weeks.

"Coquette" Gets Flying Start
Next door, at the Adelphl, Jed

Harris was also represented with
his new dramatic, "Coquette." with
Helen Hayes. This didn't open un-
til Tuesday night, but with the help
of a Thursday matinee that was vir-
tual capacity. "Coquette" got al-
most $10,000. The play Is a bitter
tragedy and hardly looks like a
"smash" hit. but the critics liked It

Here for two weeks. In seven per-
formances last week's figure looked
good.
The other try-out was "Behold

This Dreamer." which opened a two
weeks' stay at the Broad after far-
ing poorly In Atlantic City and Bal-
timoro. Glenn Hunter's local fol-
lowing and theatre parties with
clubs and conventions resulted In a
gross of better than $13,000, a figure
that should be surpassed by almost
$5,000 with any kind of breaks.
The only dramatic flop was "The

Constant Nymph," around $5,000 In
its third and final week at the Oar-
rick. Ia tact, so bad has the busi-
ness been here that Tyler is closing
the dramatization of the best seller
after a week in Pittsburgh.

"Criss Cross" Drop* Off
Of the musicals, "Criss Cross," al-

though it has been falling steadily
off each week, again led the list.

After beating $40,000 in Its first
week at the Brlanger because of the
lifted scale for the opening night ef
the new house, the Stone show
dropped to arodtd $35,000 in Its
second week, and was down to $35,-
000 last week, not much ef a record
for a show charging a $4.40 top in
this house.
"Smarty" (Shubert) has also been

disappointing as compared to "Oh
Kay" last season, offered by the
same Arm, which Jumped almost
Immediately to a capacity gait and
sold out for two weeks. "Smarty"
claimed around $23,000 last week.
"A Connecticut Yankee" rather

disappointed early in the week at
the Walnut, but staged a nice come-
back at $2.»0 top, getting around
$16,000. It has another week to sTO.

"My Maryland" skidded and
gn.ssed about $0,000 on the week at
the Chestnut. It goes out Saturday.
Monday saw only a single open-

ing. "Two Girls Wanted" (Garrick),
In for four weeks.
N* xt week five openings. "The

Merry Wives of Windsor" (Mrs.
Flske and Otis Skinner) comes to
the Broad for two weeks. "The
Golden Dawn," Hammersteln oper-
etta, is In at the Shubert for a
similar period. "Ain't Love Grand,"
musical, formerly "Breakfast In the
Hun," open* at the Adelphl. "Bye,
Bye, Bonnie," is the Walnut's at-
traction /two weeks), and "The Stu-
dent Prince" (fourth engagement)
at the Chestnut.

Estimate* for Last Week
"Two Girls Wanted" (Garrick. 1st

week). In for four weeks. "The
Constant Nymph" wa* down around
$5,000 In Its t bird and last week.
"Smarty" (.Shubert, Jd week).

Musical disappointing- compered to
same Arm's "Oh Kay" and prede-
cessors.. Around $23. 0t>0.

"Cris* Cross" (Krlanger, 4th
week). Stone musical far from ca-
pacity. Around $32,000.
"Behold Thi* Dre.mer" (Broad,

2d week*. Glenn Hunter try-out
around $13,00(1.

"A Connecticut Yankee" (Walnut,
4th week). Fell off a bit, grossed
$16.0110 lit $2.50 top.
"My Maryland" (Chestnut, 40th

reek). Last week here for operetta
around $0,000.
"Coquette" (Adelphl. 2d week).

Opened Tuesday around $10,000.

"Broadway" (Lyric. 2d week).
New York hit started very heavy.
Almost $19,000.

'Shanghai's' $5,000 Record

Cincinnati. <• t. 75.
• The Shanghai Oesture" i laimed

the Sunday night record for a dra-
matic attraction, opening Its current
engagement with an intake of nearly

$ .,000 en the .performance.
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"LULUS" $32,000

CHICAGO'S KICK;

SONG' $33,800

"Spider" Down $8,000,

"Rome," $15,700, But

Doubtful

Chicago. Oct. 2S,

Three new entrants and a change
of bill by the Theatre Guild were
greeted with encouraging business.

But tho veterans depreciated, with

one or two exceptions.

. ,

' Lulu Belle" thundered in with
many sticks of advance stuff, and
got about a capacity week at the
Illinois. It is likely to continue at
the same pace, for a lengthy period,
as the town la talking. Some regard
the ecrambled cast as Just the thing
for Chicago, while others call It

detrimental.
-Next to Belasoo's donation came

,
'"Tin' Road to Kome" aa an opener
in the profit class. "Rome" is * cer-
tainty for three or four weeks, but
doesn't look like a money show. It
will no doubt find the going tough
after a month. "Queen High" pre-
miered fairly well and gathered nice
money, but was not sensational. It
Is scaled quite low for a musical

. and the "nut" is slashed to a mini-
mum. .Economy at the start gives
it an unusual chance to keep on try-
ing if not clicking at the outset.

Guild switched to "The Second
Man." -which It continues with this
week, and Drought the Studebaker
another »20,300. The two weeks'
limit on every bill is making the
Guild spot a regularity for the
burg's class legit trade. Seats see
the same tuxedos every two weeks.
Of the shows already settled down

to the eternal grind "Desert Song"
again led the list. Operetta Jumped
almost $4,000 last week and Is now
averaging close to, capacity every
performance. It looks like last sea-
son's "Vagabond Kirtg." "Scandals"
departed Saturday from the Erlan-
ger after 17 weeks that started off
like a record-breaker but wound up
somewhat Inconspicuously. Heavy

. • money began tq fade after comple-
tion of an even dozen weeks, and
foilowing

$65,000 in 13 Days May

Draw Tryouts to Montreal

Montreal, Oct. 25.

The lYinerss theatre here is

showing grosses that are attracting

attention south of the border. "The
Vagabond King." early this month,
took $31,708 for the- week and
"Rose-Marie," which followed, to-

talled $27.6CS, although It was the

sixth time it has played here. In

between GalH-Curcl hang on a Sun-
day afternoon when receipts were
around $6,000. This makes a total

of over $65,000 for 13 days, or $5,000

per day.
The result la that E. W. Charlton,

manager of the Princess, will play
a number of big shows during the
current season. Outstanding among
these is "The Squaw Man," which
will have Its first showing here In

November, prior to entering New
Tork. Sunday afternoon concerts

at the Princess have proved so at-

tractive that 15 have been booked
ahead and the probability is great

that a Now York Symphony con-
cert will be among them.
For the appearance next week of

Ooorge Jessel in "The Jars Singer"

advance bookings were $6,000 up to

Thursday of the preceding week.
i !

Underwood Quits Morosco

Job to Head Own Co.
Franklyn Underwood has resigned

as general manager and general
.stage director of the Morosco Hold-
ing Co. to . become an individual

uroiUtccr, heading the Franklyn Un-
derwood Productions.
Underwood's withdrawal from

the Morosco .Holding Co. Is In-

dicative the' latter will remain In-

active in producing. John J.

Mooitey has temporarily replaced
Underwood with the Holding Com-
pany to continue in charge of

Synthetic Sin," its only operating
property save the Morosco, Los An-
geles.

Show,

"John the -Baptist" (Actor's
Theatre).
"The Royal Family" (Jed

Harris).
-The Studio Girl" (Shuberte).
"Behold the Bridegroom"

(Rosalie Stewart).
"Sins of the Father" (James

Osborne). "

"Happy" (Murray Phillips).

"Spring 310V (George L.
Miller).

"Show Boat" (Florenz Zleg-
feld).

" People Don't Do Such
Things" (Jones and Green).
"Take My Advice" (William

Caryll).
"The 8tairs" (Throckmorton,

Light & Rockmore).

STOCK BOYS DODGING

QUICK BROADWAY FLOPS
„v >i\M <TK>* >-.••-:*.»

No More Heavy Coin for Rights

to New Shows That Don't

Get Over

PLAYS ON BROADWAY

INTERFERENCE
Gilbert Miller preaents melodrama In

three act. writMa by Roland lm,M and
Harold IMarden; staged by Campbell (Jul-
ian, settings by William Castle. At the
Empire. Oct. 18; as top.
Douglas lleljar... Jolia Williams
Al L-ivery A Philip Tonga
Joseph Craghurat W.. H. Day
Chlldera Arthur. Lewi*
Sir John M i, lay, m; D Anhar Wontnar
Barbara Marlay Elala Landlord

¥,
lrl*Jr Phoebe Poster

Philip Voaae A. K. Matthew.
Deborah Kane Kethlene Macdonell
Mrs. Barme Ethel Crimea

Alfred Ayre
T.L.

C
i
Cl£»v« Colin Hunter

chief Inspector Haines Charles Dalton
Doctor Pu Clock Horace .Sinclair
Mrs. Plorenee Hooke Winifred r'raaer
Detective Ser. Bourne Oscar Stirling

cernlble profit.

, "The Ramblers," second week,
,
(Barrlck, repeated its non-startling
opening session. The buy is good
sized, but so far this musical has
failed to assert its real value. No

. billing whatsoever isn't helping here.
There's not a piece of paper on the
show in town,
"Broadway" continued Its heavy

coin pace and was displaced as non-
musical leader only by "Lulu." The
hitter's high scale accounts for the
difference between first and second
places. "Chicago" has been running
with "Broadway," hut lost ground
and now looks wabbly, In spite of a
gross yet large. "The Spider," ap-
parently on Its last legs, suffered a
huge decline and registered about
8,000 below the previous week. That
dip Is considerable, and represents
the entire week's figure of "Hoosiers
Abroad," at the Blackstone.
"Tommy," still favored by loca-

tion, duplicated previous take, while
"Rain" (Minturn revival) dropped
off a bit The venture, a legitimate
attempt, can get along at less than
It is now gathering.
Saturday's Children" came In

rather quietly at the Princess Mon-
day, but good reports will undoubt-
edly help it, if the far-away spot-
ting doosnt stand In its way.

Estimates for Last Week
i

"Broadway" (Schvyn. 6th week).
Again $21,000 and big; must now
split monopoly on agency buy with
"Lulu Belle."
"Chicago" (Harris, 7th week).

Down $:',000 for *17,000; lowest yet;
figure more than suttlclent, so any

I

worry mlghWbc premature.
"Desert Song" (G. N„ 8th week).

Sudden Jump instead of expected
decline means operetta is now a bet
for season; Improved 13,800 to »33,-

8J>0.
"Hoosiers Abroad" (Rlackstone,

Sth week). Also a surprise as rose
11,000; $8,000, theatre parties and
increasing matinee patronage In-
cluded.
"Lulu Belle" (Illinois, 2d week).

A smash; $32,000 for first week;
opening night got $3, GTS; chancing
highest non-musleal scale in long
while at $3.85 week days and $4.40
Saturdays; pretty positive that draw-
will last for season.
"Rain" (Central, 6th week). Com-

pany's initial bill still holding up:
has advantage as can change pro-
gram any time; $7,000; bargain

. slips floating around.
"Queen High" (Four Cohans. 2d

week). Moderate opening week at
$14,000; inexpensive piece has plen-
ty of time; revtows so-so.
"Road to Rome" (Adelphl. 2d

week). Hailed as artistic and ex-
. V e -.-.«•»• s-t aa , ..»•

Mary Hay's New Show
Financed by Husband

M. iry Hay, dancer, is coming out
of retirement which claimed her
after her divorce from Richard
Bartholmess and marriage to Vivian
Bath, Singapore merchant. The
latter Is reported financing his

wife's return In a new musical.
The couple have been In Los An-

geles and are due in New York this

Legit flops are net selling so well
for stock releases; • • •

Stock manager* are paying closer

attention to the longevity of a met-
ropolitan opener and won't pay the
heavy money they used for a brief

run show. ...

.

The current situation abrogates
one of the best sales talks ever
employed by producers of flops as;

well as almost the Certain return,

large or small, as It may be, from
stock revenue.
Producers of flops this season

have found themselves up against
an almost non-competltlve market
for their weak' sister attractions.

In many instances they have been
unable to unload at all unless
brokers are given an enticing btr-
gain. Heretofore- brokers hate
competed for tho quick releases and
have been able to unload to far out
stocks at a good rental figure. This
was doubly profitable In man in-

stances through t*e,*»oli.ers buying
the plays outright a»nd, fjraetieally

forcing releases.

The' boys In the -sticks are now
laying off the Impossible*, finding

plenty of material In the better class

rel

become
Milton

Richard W; Krakai
vice-president of
l'i eductions.
Krakauen foi

several productions staged by Wil-
liam Frledlamler. ."

Cellent entertainment, but not In

dough grabbing class; $15,700; not
certain to last.

"Saturday's Children" (Erlncess,
1st week). Monday opening; Is sit-

uated badly.
"Scandale" (Erlanger, 17lh week).

Long run considering town and ex-
penses; Just skinned by at $26,000
in final week: show goes on road;
house dark until "Wings" (film)
Oct. 30.

"The Ramblers" (Oarrick. 3d
week). Down to $23,000; easy coin,
hut not what show should got; had
start, but may climb; even Mc-
Cormack can't draw if they don't
know he's In town; Wednesday
matinee cut this week.
"The Second

,
Man" (Theatre

nulld) (Studebaker, 6th week).
Third of Guild's productions up-
held company's regular $20,300:
mostly repeaters; speaks well for
Guild, east and staging.
"The Spider" (Olympic. 11th

week). Disastrous fall last week;
novelty show that looked surefire
is a sudden turnover; $11,000.
"Tommy" (Cort. 9th week). Frail

farce getting by on location: $9,000
again: getting many last minute
shoppers.

Jessel, $9,000, Wash'ton
Washington. Oct. 25.

fieorgie Jessel in "The Jazz
Singer" at the National, though set

to be the only legit attraction In
town last week, had competition In

"And So to Red*' rushed into the
Belasco for the last half of flip

week.
Jessel, however, received excellent

notices and a response at the box
office that Indicates something
around $9,000 on the week.
"And So to Bed" to only four

performances, and also some great
reviews, posnlhljr made the payroll

for that period.

Allan Fostei*Withdraws

His Girls From 2 Shows
Two Allan K. Foster troupes have

been withdrawn from "The Circus
Princess," Boston, and

"A Night In

Spain," New York.
The trouble, particularly In "Night

in Spain" troupe, is stated to be a
contract which Foster held with the
Shuberts which gave him $200 more
weekly when the gross went over
a certain point. The gross went
over that point, Foster claims, Jyut
rather than fuss lie withdrew the
girls.

Foster now has five troupes of
girls and it Is expected that about
four will be working for Tubllx.

| -

Germans' Own House
Chicago, Oct. 25.

Germans in Chicago will have
their own opera house tills season.
The Victoria theatre (Belmont and
Sheffield avetiuos), hsas been leased
for one year from Mrs. Caroline
ICohl by Kudnlph Rich. •

The house, now playing straight
pictures, will have a performance
every night. wHh v4>e *how a week
by the Milwaukee German theatre-

Co., Fritz Fischer directing. Dr.
BIsfrled I'rager will be the musical
director,

IOWA TJ'S THEATRE
Iowa City, la., Oct. 25.

University of Iowa is to have a
theatre. Work is scheduled to be

|
undertaken next fall with Prof. E. C.
Mable, director of the university
theatre; Prof, G. P. Baker of Tale;
l'rof. T. W. Stevens, Chicago Art
Institute, director of the Goodman
theatre, and Walter Prlcbard Kat..n.

the critic, designing the building.
The stage will be 50 feet deep

with an opening of 74 feet. The
auditorium is to seat 775.

'Adam- Eva' Collaboration
Guy Bolton and George Middle-

ton are collaborating on a musical
comedy adaptation of "Adam and
Eva."

Neither composer nor producer is

Got a good chance for a short run.
Built up cleverly, without loose
threads, the boys who wrote this
show prove a pair of expert play
carpenters. But despite the bril-
liant technique,

. it becomes melo-
dramatic in spots where the dialog
consists mainly of "My God's" and
blank -silences when appropriate
la
Th

U
bse%vho

8

' admire sktllM han-
dling and super-sophisticated word-
weaving are .bound to like this kind
of entertainment. It is extremely
doubtful, however, if anyone would
give It a rave.

"Interference," from reports. Is
riding; the waves in London; said
to be one of the biggest hits of the
season. The locale, the characters,
the language they speak and the
manner In Which they speak it, the
type, character's and settings are riot
of universal Appeal. Locally, there-
fore, the run is. In a degree, limited
Abroad it propably has a good
chance-
Play successes In New York seem

to run In cycles or types. The pub-
lic demand at present indicates a
preference for Americanized themes
—theatre life) New York. Broadway,
Times Square and similar surfjeets.
A production featuring an alien ele-
ment would of necessity have to be
of greater heart or thought appeal
to bring the big mobs.

A. B. Matthews and Kathleen
Macdonell. In the heavy roles, cop
the honors with difficult parts (n
which* -they* shine. Matthews de-
livers with a masterly touch aa the
fnst-llvm'g mrvn-nbout-town, about
to cash In, still In love with the girl
whom he betrayed first and then
married. The girl, thinking him
killed Iri

1

the war, had been lfving
With an eminent physician aa his
Wife.' ' i . • .!-'•-- -•

Miss Macdonell, ns Deborah, Is the
spurned woman whom Voaze forgot
when he met Faith. Deb loved
Voaze and figured Faith hnd lured
him away. Deb knows that Voaze
was still living nnd blackmailed
Faith with the threat of exposing
Sir John and making his publi- life

Impossible.
Arthur Wontner portrays n suc-

cessful physician ns most of them
are In reality, cold-blooded, calculat-
ing, certain.*
Voaze visits Deb to get a bundle

of letters Incriminating Faith. * In
doing so he poisons Deb. Sir John
later comes on the scene nnd Is

somehow Implicated. Then the vin-
dication when Voaze confesses to
the police, because he hasn't lone,

to live, that he committed the crime
because the girl offended his taste
of propriety.
A capable cast as a whole, with a

few laughs to brighten some of the
draggy situations. The title Is weak.

Weather Clear, Track Fast
CofMdy In three art* by WUiarfl Mnr-k,

(irvtonIfM] ln'l<pfn.l*»n'1y nt In* Hudson Oc*.
tH; Jo*, lit -. Jr. an.I A\ ilMnm ("ourt-
I. iith f.-ntiip tl: it aged by the author.
Two Thi.fl Krlly:.: Chnrlot, HIM
n.lcken Mfin Jo* Huck
Hiilt(nn»r»> ' ."-l.-pner.

,

Hi.My Frum-ls
Dick P-'ltv-rmck. .

,

Bon Wilfon
0la.1I..I;t Jk-nninKfl.
Silftit efofewrtm*...
J';hi.n»- < '(irclfMn .

,

Alex r-rinar
,Jv* Mv'.inn
Br*. rp*h:iw
Milt A1:trio,

MonUi f.Sfcn.v
iv Tn«4+vfl.

Jim HnUhlen
T^mmy M.a.lr

FrnnU I,yon— w.vdii Man*fl*>M
. . . .l.t-rtrudc Wal!;or

.T-iscfh Swn. v

lee t.nurle. Jr.
Florence K.irlf

Jr.n«-*KI.-:y
r.Vtrar.i Cnbltl
HrrWt AstWnn

to get married and settle down In
Baltimore. But Joe needs two
grand" to buy a refreshment store
lack of ,the dough delaying their
marriage.
Everything looks rosy, wily oldJohnson has picked a spot for his

mature nag. Dr. Patrick. A win will
bring him money he badly needs,
and It w!U.gtve Joe and Mary their
start. Everything looks set, when
Joe discovers that the jackev has
been bullied Into throwing the race
by Alex Cerinac. a gambler who
ihad been off the tracks for a ceupie
of years. Johnson had accused him
of poisoning a horse at Aurora Just
before Cerinac took the fence. The
Jockey Is pulled out of the race, with
arother boy up at the last minute
But the horse Is nosed out. Cerinac
Is forced to restore some of the loss
and he Is chased off the turf.
Mr. Mack's play la In no way an

exposure. His villain was Invented
for dramatic purposes only. On the
opening night in a speech he stated
the Idea was to present an enter-
tainment and "Weather Clear, Track
Fast" to to be so rated. That the
'Play to dedicated to young Mars
Caasldy (son of the noted starter) ia
Mack's salute to horse racing as a
thoroughbred sport.

L<aurle la not the only player from
vaudeville In the cast There Is
Charlie Hill, a next to closing act
himself, playing the role of "Two
Time" Kelly, a tout with "Ideas."
Only a wise audience will get sonie
of the dialogue, but there is little
doubt he puts across addiction to
"happy dust." Hill's tout Is amus-
ing, and at several points he scored
big laughs, once when he went out-
side "to fix the radio* aerial" and
returned all charged up, and an-
other spot when he sold a tip to
two colored stable boys.
Then there are Joe Buck and Jim

Bubbles, formerly proteges of Nat
Nazarro. As "Chicken Man" and
"Baltimore" these colored lads add
much to the fun of the Mack plav.
They not only handle dialogue well
In richly colored dialect, but play
the piano and dance, nearly stop-
ping the show. Of course, the situ-
ations are built up for them. It the
show goes Into stock later It seems
reasonable this team or another can
be secured for such engagements.
While Buck and Bubbles were doing
their specialty the tune of "This Is
My Lucky Day" was played as a
melody, but Bubbles refrained from
singing the lyric.,. Among the hoof-
ing bits was the darkest kind of
Black Bottom. One two-a-day
player lamped the show and won-
dered how the vaudevllllans would
use up their off-matinee afternoons.
Laurie stood out as a likeable lit-

tle chap all the way, and it did not
seem that spots were especially pro-
vided for him. He. gets across the
footlights regardless. The descrip-
tion of the race as he watches It

from the top of a stable shed was
one of the show's high lights, as
told by one who knows.
The cast holds a name that was

once the goods at the tracks. It to
Tommy Meade, former Jockey. A
real score was made by Florence
Earle, whose boarding house was
a haven for the Jocks and stable
hoys. 'A blustery old girl, with a
good heart underneath, she made
her character so real that it won
genuine plaudits. Joseph Sweeney
looked the racket guy, playing the
fellow who tried to gum things up.
Frank Lyon in the Juvenile role was
out last week after the. opening
night, the stage manager (unpro-
gramed) going in.
"Weather Clear, Track Fast" may

not be a show that will get class
patronage, but it should draw profit-
able business for about three
months, and is likely to find good
going In the major stands out of
town. I nee.

A comedy of the race track Is

"Weather, Clear, Track Fast." a
term used In the rare charts. It is
the work of WlUard Mack, most
prolific of actor-authors. Some-
times the charts indicate different
going, such as "Weather Rainy,
Track Blow." The new Mack plav
was Ricclcd with that kind of
weather on the opening nisht and
for several successive days there-
after. But it is good ent"rtninment
in nny kind of weather because it

f* humorous, human nnd well acted.
.Toe Laurie, Jr., familiarly known

as the ' half-pint comedian," Is fea-
tured with the veteran William
Courtlctgh, the latter playing "Si-,
lent" Johnson, a horse owner with
n modest stable, with Joe as Joe
McGinn, a crack Jockey until h«
mashed his les In a spill at Sara-
toga. Both are well cast. Laurie
l as been appearing in the legiti-
ti ale for the past two or three sea-
sons and winning laurels plenty.
The setlon occurs at the Havre

de Grnfc track In M-irvlund, Were
tho sp-in:; mettin* is nhetn tm Mart.
Jre's little sweetie. Marv Mil....
lives there, and it to 'lieu; ambition

LOVE IN THE TROPICS
Melodrnnpa In

While presented
l)y Clar» Koas;
Mradozs;
Ahola
Pllnklns
Isabella
Helen Fllanton..
Hiurh Blnnton..
Dick Cray
Wing
W'anibo
Nntto
Lieut. Seymour.

three acts by Corning
at Daly's 03d St.. Oct. Is

by Cyril Raymond.
Benedict MnoQuarria

Lao Mas
Frank Horton
Gildn KreeR.-in

Isabel lldrina-

K. J. Blunlcill
...Walter N. (treaza

Allen At well
Kfnlngham Plate

Kemll
.Robert U. I-iwrence

The first performance was given

at Daly's without try-out else-

where. It was then a cold opening

for a hot show, the latter going for

the title "Love in the Tropics." The
only thing really warm about it,

though, seenred to be the weather,
most of the male character coni-

I

plaining about the heat on this

, plantation in the Philippines.
Ever since digging out "White

I

Cargo" from the Village the house
! management has been rubbering '"r

a tropical play. They got it under
the title of "Tropical Lave," h
when learning that another play
named was In process of present
tlon and also that the title was used
for a piece being played In the ti nts

and reps this season and last,

changed the label a bit.

Coming White, the author, is said

.'. he a college brofl—or. His name.
I with a first handle of Arthur, BOS

.-•»»•*•••< Illlllllllll ll*»N,ll.
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appeared on the play Mils before,

though he doesn't seen) to have hit

It to date. Ilia new play la ele-

mental melodrama, about as ob-
vious as bould be. A one set affair,

minus tropical storms or anything
like effect*. It's a cinch for stock

if It can be established. Perhaps
that was In the producer's minds.

Middle-aged Hugh Blanton with
bis pretty young; wife start what-
ever trouble happens. The old boy
Is jealous of her and she's good
looking enough for that His plan-
tation manager, Dick Grey, has been
attentive to Helen, but eminently
respectable. Then there is Men-
doza. a Spaniard, sore because the
Islands were gobbled up by the U. S.

He makes violent love to Helen, fig-

uring the husband will pass out
before long anyway. Blanton has
made an enemy of Warn bo. a Fili-

pino, proud of his race. He claims
lie has blue blood In his veins and
when called the name they call

colored people In the south, gets
sore and wants to use the knife.

Blanton dismisses Dick, when he
declares his love for Helen. Wamba
tries to stab Blanton, but it la Men-
doza who turns the trick. Then
when Wamba threatens to tell Men-
doxa shoots htm and Is caught. That
clears Dick of the accusation of
stabbing Blanton. Wamba's argu-
ment was over the ward of Men-
doza's.

The acting Is good and bad. Ben-
edict MacQuarrle played Mendoza
In an In and out manner. But he
maintained a dialect with fidelity

and didn't complain of the heat. Ef-
fingham Pinto was Wamba, not a
heavy part. He's a sort of bad
man, minus the dialect, as a rule-

Isabel Baring was Helen Blanton,
blonde ana pretty, hj)t with a habit
ot talking too fast. Walter N.
Oreaza 'belled his odd name, playing
a manly Dl«k. Qllda Kreegan was
the ward and E. J. BlunkaU satis-
factory as the" husband.
What with two for ones, cut rates

and maybe parties, "Love In the
Tropics" may slide along for a time
to small money. It costs very little

to operate the show-, the house man-
agement being in. The corporate

BEN HOLMES
Featured in "Gay Paree"-

SECOND TRAR
DfrK-tlon Mr. 1. *. Rhobrrt

name of the ownership Is Roscor.
which decoded means Ross Clark
and Harry U Cort. i ios.

THE LOVE CALL
Sbuberts In association with I* Lsw-

rencs Wsber present this three met "mu-
sical play ot the (olden west" composed by
Slgmund Romberg, book by Edward Locke
and Harry B. Smith, lyrics by Smith.
Staged by J. C. Huttman; danrea by Earl
Lindsay. Opened Oct 24 at the atijestie.
New York.
Sam Wong Carlos sfella
Joe Frank Erwln
Tim John I- King
Mike Bradley P. Lane
Slim Carter Shep Camp
Lena Keller Jane Egbert
Tony Huiuno Joseph Mscuuley
Estrella-Canby-Bonbam Roberta Beatty
Colonel Bonham William P. Carleton
Henry Canby W. U Thorne
Reginald 1'srgester Barry Luplno
Doctor Fenlon Charles Lawrence
Miss McCullaeh Vlotot. Carlson
Mrs. Canby Alice Fischer
Bonlta Canby Items Deane
White Horse William Balfour
Captain Hodgmaa John Rutherford
Serggaht Keller Richard Lee
Lieutenant Denton John Barker
Red Crow Frederick Kaufman
Black Hawk Stanley Jeseup
Fiesta Dancers Velos and Tolands
.Manuel (a Peony Frank King

lavish production, an appar
entry unlimited bankroll, a large

cast that Impresses or Its census
alone, and a formula libretto to a
remlniscently tuneful score all

failed, individually and In compo
site, to put "The Love Call" across
as a theatrical commodity.
Based on the old Augustus

Thomas success, "Arizona," this
operetta finally opened after a
series of title changes that had the
cast' of the musical gagging about
it themselves when queried what
they're doing this season. 'The
Love Call" oannot camouflage its

innate weakness with all the art!
nclally applied gut of all the arti
sans In Shuberttana.

Credited as a Romberg score one
encounters Thurlow Lleurance's
"Waters of the M In netonka" as the
theme of the hit song; "The Chi
nese Lullaby" from "East Is West'
and kindred other borrowings from
already familiar sources. Technical
ly, Mr. Romberg and his .publishers
may justly argue that the first few
bars of a copyright are common
property In that no legal claim can
hold -water for -a limited number of
similar notes, but none the less the
Romberg Job evidences It * hack
writing, possessing little that Is

As the theme obviously dictates,
Chorus Equity cowgirls and- wild
western chorus men from the West

50 s furnish the general background.
There are several good perform-

ances among the principals. Barry
Lupino does well with his comedy
falls and general clowning. Charles
Lawrence as a stuttering medico
impressed as did John Barker, the
lead, and John Rutherford, the
heavy.
Among the women, Violet Carlson

Is seen in a now stereotyped Carl-
son role of a type she seems to have
been burdened with the last few
times out, that of a glorified slavey.
Working opposite Luplno. they
scored handsomely aa a team.
Berna Deane, a new face, was

Bonita and sang well. Miss Deane
gave good account of herself gener-
ally although what appeared to be
a wig was not wholly becoming.
Joseph Macauley stopped the

show twice with his vocal serenade
and the others. Including the two
honest Injun chiefs, were sufficient
unto the purpose thereof.

"The Love Call" has the advan-
tage ot a good box office title and a
gorgeous production which may
carry it for a time. If one Is not
captious or carping, the Romberg
melodies are' Intriguing as might
be expected from their familiarity,
and two or three may prove assets
via the radio and dance floor plugs.
Had Romberg turned out more like
his "You Appeal to Me," a meri-
torious, fresh-sounding number. It

might have proved a different story.
The dance productions by Earl

Lindsay are among the prime visible

assets of the musical.
"The Love Call" Is sealed at fS.50.

an obvious bid for the Leblang trade
and not meriting that at the box
office. The producers have a costly
flop on their hands. A6el.

PLAYS OUT OF TOWN

SMARTY
13.

Shuberts Pay Off Revue
To Bring in Operetta

The Shuberts paid the last week's
salary of "Rang Tang" In order to
get the show out of the Majestic
so that their operetta, "The Love
Can," could move In. This was by
arrangement.
What wasnt expected was the

booking of'the colored revue over
the Erlanger tune for the road.
When the Bhubert booking office

mentioned one or two good out-of-
town stands the "Rang Tang" man-
agement countered with a full Er-
langer schedule.
"Rang Tang" as this week at

Ford's, Baltimore, with Washington
and Boston to follow.

Philadelphia. 0<

Ales A. Aaron* and Vinton FlsSdisy
present \ red and AuVIs Astslie In a new
unatea! romc-dy with WtUhtoa Kent nt the
Shubert theatre. tlousj by r re.1 Th> mrr-
and Robt'it Bcn.hley; aiusic by vieorge
lierahwln; lyrics by Ira tlerahwln. Book
kinged by K-lger M*cllr*>gor; dances and
fnii<*mb>es staged by ttobhy Connolly? cos-
turues desisned by Klvrsttd; settings oe*
tigned and painted by John Wnngsr.

When "Oh Kay" opened here last
season. It looked delinltelyl "In" at
the tirst performance. The same
was true of the two earlier Aarons
oV Kreedley offerings, "Lady Be
Good" and "Tip-Toes." This latest
one, however, which Is scheduled to
open their own theatre, the Alvln,
In New York, is decidedly not ready;
and should be kept out on the road
for another month at least in order
to be "set" to withstand the heavy
competition that exists among the
musicals on Broadway. Work Is
being rushed In fixing the book and
production, but so far, although
helpful, no great amount of Im-
provement Is to be noted.

"Smarty" has a lot of things In
its favor. Firstly, It is by all odds
the most tastefully costumed and
designed musical comedy of the year
here to date, and the most beauti-
ful, In a dignified and sumptuous
manner, of this Arm's offerings. The
curtains and drops all use the old
tapestry effect and it Is both rich
and attractive and out ot the ordi-
nary.
Before these decorative and costly

settings, a company of well-known
and talented people are doing their
best to bring order out of chaos. On
the whole, the cast Is unusually
well chosen and should be able, with
Improved material and sharpening
of of the action, to hold up the
show on their own shoulders. Alt
they need Is an even break.
The Astalres are given the run of

the jHece, and they will delight their
admirers. Fred Is 100 per cent Im-
proved. His dancing Is aa graceful
and agile as ever, tnd he has lost
almost all of Its old stiffness. He
blossoms forth here aa a comedian
of no mean ability. A weak voice
is the only thing that keeps this
young Astatre from being one of the
most accomplished and well-round
ed musical comedy performers on
the stage today, and nearly any au-
dience will forget this thin vocal-
izing when he starts to hoof. His

tap dance In the second acl \>flh

Ccrtrude McDonald Is a high , oi

of the show.
Ad. le Astalre also dances with

her old familiar vim and spirit, but
she Is "forcing" her comedy points
a little too much here and should
be warned of this before it is too
late. Ad- I.. Is a rorking come-
dienne, especially In grotesiiurrle,
but a little more ease and smooth-
ness would make her much b. iter.

Miss Astalre's voice shows marked
Improvement, although still light.

William Kent suffers from lack of
material, but he covers many of the
dead places with his antics. 'Wlien
he does have a chance, as In the
"goldfish" yarn. Kent Is excruci-
atingly funny. He also has a cork-
ing dance number In the second act
with a new collection of falls.

Stanley Ridges, In the lead, n part
said to have been created for either
Oscar Shaw or Jack BuchanAti. does
nicely by It, and really has as m.iny
opportunities of getting laughs as
Kent does, aa far as the script la
concerned. His voice, while not
always true, Is the strongest or the
cast.

Miss McDonald, already men-
tioned, Is unobtrusive except for her
excellent dancing contributions in
the second act. Betty Compton also

LGUERITE
AND

FRANK GILL
"JUST FANCY I"

—

JOHN T. MURRAY'S
First Appearance In a Legitimate Play, the New York Critics Had the Following to Say:-

"John T. Murray ... as the hairdresser was

•musing . . . and like all good comedians he

has a feeling for pathos that stood him in good

stead."

Stephen Rathbun, "THE SUN."

"John T. Murray manages to make the re-

turned husband agilely amusing."

THE POST."

"Mr. Murray works manfully at his task with,

insofar as his own participation is concerned

. . . successful results. He has a good farce

technique and his vaudeville training to gain his

effects in rapid fire fashion stands him in good
l

"

"THE TIMES."

"Once John T. Murray comes on the fun be-

gins. He does all the tricks ... is funny on

the whole, keeping the play moving rapidly."

"MORNING TELEGRAPH."

"John T. Murray was a good pick for the

aphasian gentleman and his first scene as the
guileless barber is genuinely funny. Mr. Murray
undoubtedly made good. ... It was an excel-

lent piece of acting, and quite as good or better

than that seen in Paris."

Alan Dale, "AMERICAN."

"Mr. Murray, a very •ompetent and ildllful

farceur brought an unusual assortment of flicker

pantomimics."

"EVENING GRAPHIC"

BUT

"TIJE PLAY'S THE THING" and

JOHN T. MURRAY S VIVIEN OAKLAND
ARE AT

B. F. KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (OCTOBER 24)

i
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Indulges In some graceful stepping.
Kathryn Ray hu a straight role aa
a femnle crook, and gets her few
lines off snappfly. ^he has nothing
to dunce or sins;.

There Is talk of changing some
oaomhcra of the cast, and while this
might help In some cases, the play-
ers are by no means as much at
Suit as the book and the score.
Right now It Is dancing alone that
•am "Smarty" from an utter rout.

fleorge Gershwin's score Is deB-
nltely below the standard of his re-
cent contributions. The best num-
bers are "S' Wonderful," "How
I ...ii Has This Been Going On?"
and "What Am I Going to Do?" the
last named the tap number already
referred to in which young Astair*
and Miss McDonald make, their feet
"talk.'' There la a sameness In the
music; virtually all of it Is ultra
jars, and an almost entire absence
of ballads, which have been excluded
in favor of dance steps. Ira Qeah-
wln's lyrics are capital.

It is hard to say just what has
happened to the book. Those who
read Bob Benchley's original story
say that It was very funny. One
thing that Is certain la that at first
he was credited alone as author o*
the book, while now It Is mentioned
aa a collaboration, with Fred
Thompson's name mentioned first.

Every now <od then there are
flashes that are obviously by Bench-
ley, but they are few and far be-
tween, and the book resolves itself
Into one of those old, conventional
yams about a stolen necklace (or
bracelet), two or three obvious
threads of love Interest, a couple of
crooks and a chase by police.

Bobby Connolly has done his work
Very well In the dancing. The
chorus numbers are all well staged

the weak
songs.
"Smarty" seeds about two song

hits, a much-bolstered book and a
great deal more smoothness. The
last named la bound to come, but
the others win need close attention
and much work. Waters.

AND SO TO BED
New Haven, Oct. 13.

James R. Pasan'a production of his own
comedy In three arts and four ectnea.
Ilaae I on the diary of H&muel Pepye. Play
directed an 'I aetlinsja designed by the au-
thor. Presented by l.ce Shubert at tne
Hbuhert Uieatre, Near Haven. Oct. Is.

Doll Jennie u . t..

Pellins'a Prentice Paul Nucent
Samuel Pepya I'r. l O'Donovan
Creed Lowden AJami
Boy to Pepya Knilyn Wllltanm
Boy to Creed Oncer Hunan
Mrs. Knight Mary Orey
Julia Mary Newnham Davla
A Plck-Purae .Oylee Iaharn
First Watchman Walter Meade
Second Watchman Oeorge GrlfOtha
sue Joyce Chancellor
felling A. H. atorle
Pelharn Humfrey Byam Shaw
W. Caeenr I.owden Adama
Mra. Pierce Beryl Freeman
Mra. Knepp •••••«_ Mary Rnbaon

.Yvonne Amaud
. . Gemma Pagan

Uyles laharo
...Charles Bryant

Mra. Pepya ..

lattice
Prodgers
Charles II .

.

Samuel Pepya, eminent diarist
during the reign of Charles II, is
the central figure of Lee Shubert's
newest Importation, which was a
London success. Joseph B. Fagan's
production has been brought over
intact, cast, settings and staging.
The comedy was greeted with en-
thusiasm by a capacity audience
which seemed .to center Its attention
more on the players than the play.
The show was scheduled to opes

Oct. 20 at the Comedy. New York,
after two day* on the road, but had
to be, postponed as the. sets were
fmmd to be too large for the Com-
edy stage. The scenes were de-
signed by Pagan and are In good
taste, nothing elaborate but suffice
for the production.
Yvonne Amaud. a young Parl-

stenne, scored a personal triumph
as the wife of Perrrs. She got all
the applause..
Samuel Pepys (Fred O'Donovan)

held down a post in the admimltv
under the rather loos* King
Charles IT. On the side lie con-
ducted a diary In which he recorded

a dSUW^«
his every action during the day.

The play opens a few days after
the close of the diary and the scene
Is in front of Pepya* house. A lady
and her maid are held up by a ban-
dit and' Pel ya comes to their aid.
The lady, Mrs. Knight (Mary Grey)
invites the diarist to call, he being'
a gay old boy with the women but
also unaware that she is the king's
mistress. Pepya' wife (Miss Ar-
naud) is Jealous and traces him to
the apartment, where Instead of
finding Pepya she discovers the
king. Pepya, hiding there, is dis-
covered by the king as the latter
makes I've to Mrs. Pepya. Both
Pepya return home and' confess to
one another their guilt aa they go
upstairs, and so to bed.
With the exception of the first

act the play la lively enough, al-
though New York audiences may
And it dnU to spots. Big musical
numbers are incidental, boring and
should be cat
The cast is capable. O'Donovan

and Mary Grey, as the king's mist-
ress, stand oat. Lowden Adama and
Charles Bryant are also excellent.
Perhais good oanuah tor New

York, to class It aa moderate,

. Cast Changes
Herbert Corthell is back In "Yes,

Yes, Tvstter" at the Harris, replac-
ing Charles wtnninger, Corthell was
featared In the shew on tour.

. Jbhn Cumberland will leave
"Pickwick.- at the -Selwyn. this

week. Bruce Winston going into the
lead. Cumberland plans to devote
himself to real estate.

SURMISE
Atlantic City. Oct. 18.

Drama by Frank Vueper In three acts and
erl'og. marring routine Lord. Presented
ay Qeorge c. Tyler, staged by O. P.
K-erele at Apollo, Atlantic City, week Oct.

Mrs. Underwood Rlliabeth Pmttereonl Lucille La Verne in tne "tTtle~ru£." Pre"
rU.ro! (1 Carter Frank Vosoer « «•»» »*»» theatre. Log Ang. lee.

id O. P, Bessie 2S*L*Mr. t'txk
Ethel...

.

Ivy Underwood.
K.ckle MUee...
Rowlle Batesoa
Mra. Bateeon...
NenTbbor
Flrrt Wardreaa

.Charles

Charlotte Oraavltle
......777a. Worthlngt..n

Grace Sills
Owlndya Hopetown

Oene Magnus
dley

k&u*&&INTtS-NATIONALB
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SUPPLIED

28,571 PAIRS
OF SLIPPERS

TO SPARKLE
IN THE

FOOTLIGHTS
LAST YEAR!

'

: rJ''li^'"^^'••ssiai'iff^^S^^I

During 1926. 28.571 pairs

were supplied to theatrical producers by
I. Millerl During 1926. 28.571 pairs of

• I. Miller slippers lent their brilliance to

scores of the season's successes!
e . _

Producers know that slippers for dancing
feet must not only look charming and fit

perfectly but must have the quality and
stamina to stand the strain of nightly per*

formances. . . . And in I. Miller slippers,

whether for stage or street wear, these

are the qualities universally knownl

t m I LLC R

Visit the Small
Size Department
of Slippers and

Showfolk's Shoeshop

BROADWAY at 46th STREET
OPEN UNTIL 9 P. M.

PALM BEACH LOS ANGELES CHICAGO

The Byswater-Thompeon murder
trial, that took place in England, is

the basis of "Surmise," which had
its premiere here. It is evidently
Vosper*s conjecture of what play
have been the actual cause of the
famous London crime, but the story
was entirely too disjointed and
failed to click with the first-night
audience.

Miss Lord plays Ethel, a young,
deeply Imaginative woman who 'all

her life has continually surmised
what -she would have done under
certain circumstances. Hoping to
escape her humdrum existence, she
marries Harold Carter, middle-aged
man. whom she Imagines under-
stands her . spirit. Failing to find
romance, she enters Into a liaison
with Rowlle Bateson. a boarder, the
existence of which la known by the
hut-band.

Carter, by the workings of the
subconscious mind, keeps his wife
surjected to his Stronger wilt end
refuses to take any action or re-
lease her from the bonds of matrl-
mony. While Bateson is abroad on
a 10 months' business trip Ethel
pours forth her 'soul into a series of
beautl'ul letters, fn which she goads
Rowlle to take the only way out of
their present tangle that would lead
to love end happiness for them.
On his return Bateeon Interrupts

a stormy scene between man . and
wife, and, driven to desperation,
stabs the husband to death. With
the deed finally accomplished, Ethel
finds that her love for him was
merely the result of her fertile Im-
agination—her subconscious efforts

to get away from her own material-
ism. Finding her ardent love letters

In Rowlte-s trunk fastens the guilt

upon them, and both are
to be hung.
There are moments of

drama, but the greater part of the
first two ects Is required to plant
the story.' First act particularly
dull and uninteresting.
Miss Lord's pathos, tracertainUy

of mind and fears graphically sus-
tained the interest to soma degree.
Carter la being taken temporarily by
Frank Vosper himself! who replaced
Charles Francis, at the last minute.
His performance was a decidedly
fine end natural one. The sympa-
thetic role of the girl's father was
p'ayed by O. P. Heggle. who Im-
parted most of the little humor to
he found in the play. •Elisabeth
Patterson Was commendable as his
nacK)r.r wife; with the rest of the
cast .fair. V"fnce\

SALT CHUNK MARY
Los Angeles. Oct. 18.

Draoutflsatleo by Baeele Beutly and J,„ kBlack trom Mm letter's hook. "lou cYn't
Win." Directed by William Kauter. with

?.'JV*Y:':'"i* V.,.'U *i Joeeph Zullt

J00' "*'£f
lr

J. fti'g" • - lamer l!all»rd
"SsBctlmoBlew Mlm" (Sane)

...Oscar Orey Rrlan
JSCS (the KM) ., Allan DouVuI
Montana Blackle. ... .Harry c. WiSIss
Julie June McCornmr.k
Sheets Joseph P. Buckley
"Salt Chunk Mary" lXs-111. I -a Verni
Bull J. .James Or Ryan
"Cheyenne Lliile" Arlene Burnett
Mlml. Patricia MorrisM'k« Thomas I>e GraKenrled
Beaorr
Drunk. ........
Juls* Beaaley.

...Hush Conway
.tie-rye Punnatn

WILD HONEY
Baltimore, Oct. It.

A play In three acts by Sophia Tread-
well. Bettlnss by Robert Edmund Jones.
Mrected by the author and presented by

Qaire at Ford's theatre, Oct. 17.
Henry Harold Vermllyea,
Crosby

Lottie Arllno Blackburn
IJuly William Jeffrey
Oralnger Ausustln Duncan
May Ellen Dorr
Jjnrnan Rarmond^Van

I

Crosby Galge must have sunk all
of a dollar and a half into this pro-
duction. It's a bad Investment de-
spite Miss Treadwell's singularly
uninteresting work is played in one
set with just a few changes of props
to mark the passing of the acta.
There is little else during the dull

and drab fable of the.sroung peasant
of the cactus country and a more-
sinned -against - 1 hun -sinning cutie
from the honky tonks of the big
cities. It gets us nowhere until
along about 10.40, when the girl
from the bright lights strips down
to a princess slip and tells us right
out loud that she spent the night
with the young cactus jumper. It's
too late, however, and It's not
enough. The heroine of "The Car-
den of Eden" went her one better,
and look what happened.
Miss Treadwell's heroine Inherits

the dismal set from a deceased
aunt and comes out to God's coun-
try to begin a new life. What she
begins is a halting and unsatisfac-
tory amour with a boy from a
neighboring ranch. Augustin Dun-
can, in the villainous makeup of a
slave driver, busts in every so often
to cast lustful glances at the ex-
cabaret girl. It seems that he' had
carried on with her latt auntie bst
he doesn't get far with May. After
starting to elope with n hosiery
salesman and being recalled by the
hero saying his now-lay-me down
stage center, she la in his arms for
the final curtain.

Eftle Shannon Is wasted on an
Ophelia bit and Augustin Duncan
succeeds momerrtarltv in making
plausible the ten-twen-thlrd char-
acter he is tojd off to portray. TaXL

CAfT CHANGE
Frances Ilorlno I,a« ^urreede.l

Behind the closed gates of San
Quentln, Jack Black, now reformed,
turned playwright, wrote down
some rather^hectic episodes of his
long' eareefof crime and preserved
It under the title of "You Can't
Win." In 192* this narrative, the
result of long years spent behind
stone walls, rah serially in the San
Francisco "Call." With Black's re-
lease from "up the bey," the story
was picked up by the McMillan
Publishing Co. and turned into book
form. The book, helped by Its punch
(Hie and a good deal of nationwide
newspaper : publicity, sold widely.
It Is now reported to be going Into
Its Oltb edition.

The play' departs widely and
wildly from the original theme. In-
stead of a number of detailed ac-
counts of crime and It* conse-
quences as set forth In the book,
the stage piece centrals out one
figure, a minor one In the original
story, and creates of It a domi-
nating, colorful, character In the
person of ''Salt Chunk Mary." The
latter Is a notorious "fence" in
Pocatello, Idaho, controlling tho
politic* of the town. She operates
a "Joint" for a "blind," where in-
coming "yeggs" cash In on their
hauls. Mary Is a blustering, biting

blaspheming dame who has
gone through the mill and knows
the "racket." She ie on the ""up and
up" all the way, and pays oft hand-
somely for the booty brought to
her. Again, in spite of being a
thorough skeptic of things general
and a bitter enemy of law and
order, Mary can always be counted
on to "come through" for the de-
serving and otherwise alike
. Into her hack room one night
step two "oldtimers." with a boy of -

tender years tagging after them.
"The kid's got the makings," the
pair remark; "he's got brains" A
"sweet" job, In which the kid
figured, is laid before Mary, as is
the "junk" for which they each col-
lect. Sheltered under the same root
Is Julie, a straight little gal. whom
Mary grabbed off from "the line"
and one of its promoters, a French
broad against whom Mary as a 15-
year-old score standing.
The French woman is found

murdered, and the killing is pinned
on to the kid, who in the meantime
falls for the sweet and Innocent
Julie. The sheriff is on Mary's pay-
roll, and she's got it on him plenty
besides, but he comes for the kid
anyway and puts a bullet through
his leg when the lights go out, and
the kid makes a getaway through
the window. Mary stalls the sheriff,
gets the kid and Julie married off
and Is all set to ship them out of
town when the kid's father appears
on the scene and turns out the man
Mary was hooked up with years be-
fore. A white-livered reformer, he
had divorced her and taken their
boy with him when Mary was sent
up on a "frame."
The kid Is Mary's son, the real

murderer comes to light, the kid's
father "blows," mother and son are
reunited, and all's well that ends
well
The name part was a pushover

for Lucille La Verne. A pad cold
made It tough for her the opening
night Still, there was no denying
Miss La Verne's ability at any time.
She kept at her lines with relentless
accuracy and lived up to dramatlo
highlights with great sincerity. Her
performance stood out so much it

served to show up the others. With
Miss La Verne laboring under diffi-

culties with her cold, the support
she received from the rest of the
cast was almost nil, with William
Sauter's direction faulty throughout,
and would have died in many spots
if not for spicy dialogue.

At |2 top In a 300 capacity bouse,
with Miss La Verne and operating
on a small "nut" the 'piece might
go for a while. Miss La Verne will
attempt to keep it going as she did
"Sun Up" hero. With careful re-
writing the play stands a chance
in the key cities. As Is. no.

DESERT SOHG" AT IMPERIAL
"The Desert Song" will not cli.se

at the Century .next week for Bos-
ton, but shifts to the Imperial for

a continued engagement terminating
Jan. S. It will be supplanted the

following week by "The New Moon."
operetta which Schwab & M:tndel

are producing.

Schwab & Mandel are also or-

ganising a seeonrt cr>mp:iny of "I !""<!



ACCLAIMED
BY THE NEW YORK CRITICS AND PUBLIC

BROADWAY'S LATEST

LEONARD
CEELEY

THE DRAMATIC SONGSTER

JUST CLOSED WITH

NEW DONNELLY-ROMBERG OPERETTA

"MY PRINCESS"
AT THE

SHUBERT, NEW YORK

READ WHAT THE CRITICS SAY:

NEW YORK "AMERICAN"
Alan Dale

"But best of all she (Miss

Hope Hampton) had Leonard

Ceeley, who might have been
•tarred, as he was so awfully
rood, with a fine singing voice
and a neat presence."

"BILLBOARD"
Gordon M. Leland

Leonard Ceeley has been sing-

ing -The Student Prince' and
'Katja' on the road, a great loss

to New York that Is only just
now discovered, for In 'My Prin-
cess' he proves to rank with the
topnotch tenors. His voice Is

powerful and of excellent tone,

and he can act. In this show he
is required to play—really play—
the role that was once Barry-
more.'s. Ceeley does well with it

in all phases from organ grinder
to prince."

"Leonard Ceeley as the organ-
grlnder hero Is handsome, lias a
beautiful voice and scores a
Fplendid personal hit in the
show."

"JOURNAL OF COMMERCE"
Julius Cohen

"This man's voice is as strong

and melodious as any we have
heard. The reception he re-

ceived after rendering 'Follow

the Sun to the South' surely

showed him that he was
appreciated."

-DAILY MIRROR"
Robert Coleman

."And It's a heavy score, plac-

ing an unusual tax on the voices

of the players. But Miss Hamp-
ton and her leading man, Leon-

ard Ceeley, sang their difficult

roles admirably. Prolonged ap-

plause greeted their every aria."

"TIMES"
J. Brooks Atkinson

"Mr. Ceeley sings until the

ron." fairly rattles; he has an un-

usually good voice."

"WALL STREET JOURNAL"
R. S.

"This bogus organ-grinder and
real count was made the legiti-

mate star of the evening by the
outstanding work of Leonard
Ceeley. His beautiful voice,

finely trained and under easy
control, raised shouts of praise

after every number and a gen-
uine ovation at the close. Ho
also can act, has a direct, ro-
mantic appearance and doubtless

NEW YORK "TELEGRAM"
Frank Vreeland

"Presently Miss Hampton and
Leonard Ceeley, her excellently

robust leading man, were going
after a climacteric burst of har-
mony like two battling songbirds

at the Metropolitan and winning
the honors usually showered on
such a lyric gamefighL"

NEW YORK "TELEGRAM"
Robert Garland

"Leonard Ceeley sings it well,

as you were sure he would.''

BROOKLYN "DAILY EAGLE"
Arthur Pollock

"Leonard Ceeley. a dark young
man with curly raven looks, a
voice that brought applause fit

to crack the toughest welkin and

an altogether refreshing and

lively manner, played the organ
gentleman. It was decidedly his

evening. Any young man blessed
with a welcome such as he got
last night ought to find It easy
to live happily ever after."

NEW YORK "DAILY NEWS"
Burnt Mantis

"A bright ami silvery throated

young tenor named I^eonard

CMley . . . who Is likely to
achieve popularity In these
parts."

"MORNING TELEGRAPH"
Thomas Van Dycka

"Tin; honors of the evening

went to Leonard Ceeley as the

organ grimier."

NEW YORK "SUN"
Gilbert Gabriel

"A vociferously mellow tenor,

rewarded with such gusts of ap-
plause as would make the old

lronhanda of a professional opera

claque turn sweaty with envy."

NEW YORK "WORLD"

"An excellent romantic come-
dian named Leonard Ceeley. who
has a pleasing voice and lota of
bounce."

"EVENING POST"
John Anderson

"Mr. Romberg, from the Con-

ductor's desk, shared the ap-

plauso heaped lavishly and sen-

sibly upon Miss Hope Hampton
and Leonard Ceeley. chief song-
birds of the Shubcrts spotlight.

Mr. Ceeley, us the princely or-
gan grinder, turned out his song
in the tradition of both, drenc-h-
Ing the duets w Ith the sometimes
lloriil Insistence of sweet sound."

My compliments and most grateful thanks to the

eminent critics of the New York newspapers fur their

kin.! appreciation of my huml.lc efforts.

LEONARD CEELEY
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CLERGY PICK SHOWS
(Continued from page 47)

reaentatlves of companies having

had their plays or pictures okayed

by the association not showintr up

after the seats had been bought.

No "Dirt" Drive

As the organization now stands.

It lias various members look over

the various shows, and If they are

deemed sufficiently sapolio then it

Is safe to put it on the list. There
Is to be no drive against the dirt

shows; the churchmen seem to feel

convinced that the deviltry along
Broadway will continue no matter
how many churches and district

-

attorneys assail it, so they will con-
tent themselves with merely push-
ing the clean shows.
Prom one angle it sounds good,

from another it looks bad. The
Church and Drama Association Is

more Church than Drama. Bishop
Manning, for one, is interested and
he has never been noted for being
very liberal theatrically. On the

other hand, Father Francis P. Duffy
Is interested. His opinions on
hows are probably worth more than
nybody else's. He lives on 42nd

. treet and doesn't Jump every time
lie walks by a theatre where the

lights are bright. Furthermore, he
gets around more than the rest j|t

his brethren; he was the nation's

most .famous chaplain during the

late war and he rates aces up with
every man who knows him In New

But generally speaking, this asso-
ciation has. some pretty fancy
straight and narrow fellows Identi-

fied with It. Dr. S. Parkes Cadman
oan't be put In this class, but plenty
of the others can. And the non-
committal tenor of the speeches at

the banquet me#nt that the ban-
quets were to be merely food and
gab parties, while the recommend-
ing of shows, etc., will be done in

private.

Selection Committee Hidden

Just who will do the show-pick-
ing Isn't known. Nobody seemed
willing to say. Maybe it's a secret

—anyway, the clergymen got a spe-

cial showing of "The Jazz Singer"

In return for having put their seal

of sanctity on it.

Bpealccra at the banquet were
Julia Marlowe, who declared time

and again that the Actor was the

must important thing in the the-

Htre. She had nothing to say about
Church and Drama—she was con-
cerned with The Actor and Mr.
Shakesiieare. Bishop Manning's
speech was routine for clean shows.
Father Duffy offered the only real

speech of the evening, and that

u'asn't when he was kidding the
stage and actors. It was In a refer-

ence to the way the movies cari-

cature the Irish. Father Duffy de-
clared that the Irish would drive
sin I- pictures off the screen. He
said it with a vigorous force which
must hnve gotten over, for when
Father Duffy retired from the dais
J. Robert Bubin, counsel and vice-
president of M-G-M, arose from his

table and followed him. Father
Duffy explained that he was not
disposed toward having a generous
attitude in the matter.

Otto Kahn sat on the dais but
didn't speak. Felix Warburg did.

but his speech, like many of the
others, was Just a plea for cleanli-

ness,

Will Reach 50,000,000 People

The Bev. George Beid AndrewB.
ext cutive director of the organiza-
tion,, claimed that there are SO, 000.-

000 people in America who read the
church calendars weekly, and that
it is the aim of his society to have
their message on each of these
calendars. This, of course, will

mean more to movies than it will
to plays. Mr. Andrews recalled that
Dr. Cadman and Dr. Daniel A.
Poling had already spoken for clean
plays over the radio, and while he
didn't single out Cadman especially,
it Is admitted that the Brooklyn
preacher has a wide radio follow-
ing, and that he is credited with
having helped some of the clean but
weak shows of last season's list

along Broadway. Mr. Andrews
further said ..that all religious
agencies, the T. M. C. A., the
Y. W. C, A., libraries and similar
institutions, will eventually have

tiie association's recoinmendatioirs

posted on their bulletin boards.

The association's banquets at-

tract elderly people, obviously un-
identified with Broadway. Consid-
erable play is being made for space
In the dailies on this campaign, and
better luck will be had with the
boys when they stop sticking the
press tables behind some posts and
on the side of the room. Evening
was radioed over WJZ plus its as-
sociated stations. Nice food at the
Waldorf.

PLAYERS IN LEGITIMATE DIRECTORY

ADLER and BRADFORD
Featured Dancers with

-THE MERRY MALONES"

PEGGY ROSS

Erlanger, New York

CHAMBERLIN and HIMES
Featured Comedy Dancers

"ZIEGFELD FOLLIES OF 1927"

NEW AMSTERDAM, NEW YORK

SARAH EDWARDS
Character Contralto Comedienne

"THE MERRY MALONES"

Erlanger, New York

FAIRCHUD and RAINGER
FEATURE PIANISTS

Exclusive Victor and Ampico

"ZIEGFELD FOLLIES"

New Amsterdam, New York

HARRY i

McNAUGHTON
"ZIEGFELD FOLLIES"
NEW AMSTERDAM THEATRE

Indefinitely

MARIE SAXON
"THE RAMBLERS"
GARRICK THEATRE

CHICAGO

POLLY WALKER

MOLLY MALONE
in

"THE MERRY MALONES"
Erlanger's, New York

NANCY WELFORD
Starring in

"TWINKLE, TWINKLE"

MAYAN THEATRE
LOS ANGELE

DESIREE
ELL1NGER
PHONE

ENDICOTT 6487

JEANETTE MacDONALD
FEATURED WITH

"YES, YES, YVETTE"

HARRIS, NEW YORK

CLEO PERGAIN
PREMIER DANSEUSE

GEORGE M. COHAN'8
"MERRY MALONES"

Spain" (Winter Garden). "Her First
Affaire" (Bayes). "Baby Cyclone"
(Henry Moller), "Jimmle's Women"
(Klltmore), "Pickwick" (Selwyn),
"Weather Clear. Track Fast" (Hud-
son), "The Shannons" (Murtin
Beck), "The Ivory Door" (Hopkins),
"Springboard" (Mansfield), "The

Squall" (48th. St.), "Four Walls*
(Golden). "Tenth Avenue" (Kl.
tinge), "Speakeasy" (Waldorf),
"Women Go On Forever" ( Forrest i

"Synthetic Sin" (49th St.); "Out „f
the Night" (Lyric), "L.
Topics" (Daly's)
(Wallack's).

ve in the
The Wasp's N«.sl'

SHIRLEY
VERNON

INGENUE PRIMA DONNA
"GOOD NEWS"

CHANIN'S 46th STREET, N. Y.
Direction LOUIS SHURR

DOROTHY WHITMORE
Prima Donna Comedienne

"THE MERRY MALONES"

Erlanger, New York

JACK WHITING
featured with

"YES, YES. YVETTE"

•iARRIS, NEW YORK

BROADWAY LOSS
(Continued from page 47)

pire looked best, but was not up to

expectatlo'n and the London rep. In

seven performances the gross was
around 110,000, "Weather Clear,

Track Fast" at the Hudson, also a

Tuesday starter gave indications of

a fairly good draw, getting about
$8,500 in set'en performances. "Skin
Deep" was taken off at the Liberty
In its first week. "I.«ove in the
Tropics" got very little at Italy's.

""Out of the Night" seemed to' be
liked but moves to the Liberty.
The . Bet" opened in the Village

and will stay there. "The 4vory
Door" may stick at the Hopkins, a
little theatre. "And So to lied" was
postponed.

$46,000 For "Follies"
Follies" still tops the list, bet-

tering $46,000; "Scandals" is next
at $43,000. with "Five 6'Clo'ck Girl,"

Bio Rltfr* and "Good News,"
around $40,400 and over; "The
Merry Malones," with the scale in-

creased, went to $33/100; "Side-
walks of New York," $28,000; "Hit
the Deck," over $26,000, all those
shows being capacity or virtually

so. "A Night in Spain" estimated
at $27,000; "My Maryland," about
the same: "The Desert Song," $23,-

000: "Just Fancy." a bit better at
$18,000; "Vvette." $1R,000; "Allez

Oop," $14,000; "White Lights" re-
ported under $7,000.

The new dramatic leaders are
bunched, with "Burlesque" topping
t $27,000; "Trial of Mary Dugan"

and "The letter" close to $24,000 \

The Command to Love," $23,000.

There is a gap between the next
group of grpsses, "Porgy" leading
with $16,000 and a hit indicated;
"The Boad to Home," $14,000;

"Dracula," about $12,000; "The
Shannons of Broadway," $11,000:

same for "Women Go On Forever";
Hidden" climbed to $10,500, a good
sign in bad going; "Broadway."
$11,000; "The Spldel*" $10,000; "The
House of Wooien" dropped again,
getting $10,500: "The Baby Cyclone"
and "The l»th Hole," $0,000; "Four
Walls" eased off to $8,500; same for
"Pickwick"; "Springboard," $6,500;

"The Squall." about the same.
The premieres for next week and

closings: "Behold This Dreamer,
Cort, replacing "The Ladder," which
moves to the Lyric, now offering
"Out of the Night," which must find

another house or close; "The
Arabian" succeeds "Tenth Avenue,"
Bltlnge; "A Connecticut Yankee'
follows "Peggy Ann," Vanderbilt:
"Ink" follows "Jimmle's Woman"
at the Mansfield, the latter show
moving to the Frolic; "Among the
Married" relights the Masque:
"John" relights the Klaw; "Take
My Advice" lights the Belmont.

Buys Still Climb
Despite bad breaks the agencies

do not seem able to hold down the
number of buys. There are 26 at-
tractions In that group Including
several light1 draws and two hold-
overs—"The Boad to Borne" and
"Kio RtOr, The full list Is: "Man-
hattan Mary" (Apollo), "Hit the
Deck" (Belascol, "Just Fancy"
(Casino), "Good News" (Chanin's
46lh St.). "Interference" (Kmpire),
"The Merry Malones" (Erlanger),
"The Five O'clock Girl" (44th St.),

"The 19th Hole" (Cohan's), "Weath-
er Clear, Track Fast" (Hudson).
"Four Walls" (John Golden), "My
Maryland" (Jolson's), "Tho Side-
walks of New York" (Knickerbock-
er), "The Command to Love" (Long-
acre), "Hidden" (Lyceum), "The
Love Call' (Alajestic), "The Spring-
board' (Mansfield), "The House of

Women" (Maxine Elliot), "The Let-
ter" (Moroaoo), "The Trial of Mary
Dugan" (National). "Zlegfeld Fol-
lies" (New Amsterdam), "Tho Boad
to Home'' ( Pla> house), "Burlesque"
(Plymouth), "The Mulberry Hush"
(Republic), The Mikado" iBoy.M.0,

"Y«ta, Yes, Yvetie" (Sam H. Har-
ris). ' -Pickwick" (Selwyn), "Bio
ItlU" (Kicgfsla ) .

25 Shows in Cuts Alto

Tiie bargain ticket group exhibit
several new shows as usual. The
list:

"The Desert Song" (Century).
"Allez Oop" (Karl Carroll), "Pefcn
Ann" I VauderMIt), "Tea, Tea.

Yvcttc" ilttrrte). "white Ljubls"
I KHz). Musi Fancy" (Casino), "The
Lot' CaV ' vMuJesil, ).

• Nights in

NEW AMSTERDAM ™Xi
r

St.

Pop. Mats. Wadnaadar * Saturday. 2:16

Ziegfeld Follies

with Eddie Cantor
Musie a\ Lyrics by IRVING BERLIN

ZIEGFELD
T H A T R K
fth Ava. A 54th St.
Mala. Thura. A Sat.

AMERICA'S PBRFBC'T THEATRE

RIO RITA
DLUUVU aula. Thura. A Bat., 1M.

VINCENT TOTTMANS presents
THE NAUTICAL MUSICAL COMEDT

HIT THE DECK
with LOUISE GROODY

GEORGE WHITE'S APOLLO S%.
K«>. a:3D. Ualtnm Wei ami Sat. 1:30

THE GREATEST AND CLEANEST
MUSICAL COMEDY EVER PRODUCED
GEORGE WHITE Presents

ED ^Vo^"' WYNN
in "MANHATTAN MARY"
with GEORGE WHITE (Himself)

AND A COMPANY OK lM

KNICKERBOCKER KRtttfi
Kth. 8:15 Shan). Mat*. Wed. * Bat. 8:15 sharp.

CHAKI.KS lalLLINHIIAM lUtaetiU

AWKRICAU GRKATKST OOatBDIICNNB

RAY DOOLEY
In EI>PIK DOWUNO'S KM Mum. nl Coiuwly

SIDEWALKS of NEW YORK
Saaaartaf ay IM Maaieal Ceaaefj Artlata

"Notblnc aaare hllthclr hloed-eurdliaar
nine* 'The B»t'."—Hammond, Tritium..

Dracula fTHE t f t
'

VAMP1RB / f 1 •

Mata. WBU. A HAT., _-:30.

THE SPIDER
The Most Novel Play in Years

with JOHN HALLIDAY

MATS. WED. AND SAT.

Henry Miller's Sfc.fcS«&{S
"It'i laughing panic."
The American Comedian

GRANT MITCHELL
Ib <.*H»rjjr M. Cohan m American I nn-*

THE BABY CYCLONE

^WALLS A NEW
JOHN
GOLDEN
SUCCESS

> Oaaa Baraet aaf Saarta Abaatt

st.

of B|..„,tw»»
John GOLDEN MS

aaa. Waal, and Sat. J:»

RflYAI F Thea.. W. (6th St. Evil. 1:31nil a nLL M, tlneea Wed. and Sat

WINTHBOF AM EH'

1 VrClIM Thea., W. 41th St. Kva. «:40
blV'fM*' Mala. Thura. Jr. Sat., 1:40
"ML, Merrill la •arellent."

- Wo.. II. i. it. World:
DAVID BKLASCO presentsHIDDEN

with

Beth Merrill—Philip Merivale
'A atorjr that U Trwrnendoottlj Heal."—Dnle, American.

ERLANGER'S V%SSt
Eve*. 8:30. MaCneiB Wed. ft Sat, 2:30
THE GREATEST LAUGHING SOXU
AND DANCE SHOW ON EARTH

The MERRY MALONES
with GEORGE M. COHAN

»n. I
l -.il DAN( ING COMEDIANS

810 GOOD SKATS AT SI. Ill

THE SHANNONS
A New Comedy l»y

. J AMKH GLEASON

MARTIN BECK Theatre^1

Bvos. 8:30. Mats. "Wed. and Pat., 2 :S0

SUNRISE
WILMAM fOX
preneiilH toe

Motion Picture
with 9ym»hMle Mov.etvM AeMmpaalaent

F. W. MURNAU
alth GCOSGC O'BRIBN 4 JANET GAYNOR

II lMl anil SKj:
MUSSOLINI — THE VATICAN

CHOIR on The Movietone
W. af H'wnr

Dallr. I:N A 1:311.
TIKES SQ. £",' m m

'THE PATENT
LEATHER KID"
A Flrat National Picture

Starring- RICHARD

BARTHELMESS
An Alfred Santell Production

(-"I Apr THKATRE.IDAINT. 2:30. 8:S0IaLASBE. jy y j, 4( 8t.|AllSeataHc«ervetl

* SI I I I V \ V Opera Co.

THE

MIKADO
A. la ERLANGER preaentt.

FRANK CRAVEN
The 19th HOLE

H> KKAVK CRAVEN
GEO. pftUAU THEA.. B'Wfiy, (3d St.

.

M. LUHA« M»ta. Wed., Sat . 2:30.

JANE COWL
in

"The Road to Rome"

Playhouse fiJhfc?.iCr. K
PLYMOUTH ,5,h st - w of " >

Kv*-rLiAvuin Mats Thu ,„, [fa,.

ARTHUR HOPKINS Presenta

URLESQUE
A Comedy by <*>once Mankfr
H attem a«B

TJIK TIIKATRR Ol'lf.D rreaeiita

PORGY
I lit r» Thea , W. t!d St. Kve."VILLI Mats. Thura. and Sat.. 2:40

CAPITOL

Joist n $ i n the jjiovies now..

wwm WOS Jupaa^THurnpn

AL JCISON
The JAZZ SINGER"
mm mtcn ttm "OTIULMT VIT«>a»ai

WARNW T «CSMHY MMaMJMI
"now so* :s'-"-.nu-ii7>'»»i»

It'll AY AT
a : a i. St.

SMXItK pv
tranU

"THE CRYSTAL CUP"
DOROTHY MACK A ILL
JACK MULHALL

WARIHG'S PENNSYLVANIANS
THK nRCMBNTTtA INOOMPAILaBt.K
mark »iiiam> nrxriioM own.

THK A. TJ'aamy

at Slat St.'

The BeHt Show on Broa.lwuy.
Admlaaion up to 1 p. Tn.. 8A>.

MARION DAVIES
In "THE FAIR CO-ED"

Van & Schenck—Winnie Lightner
BURT DARRELL—JANE OVERTON

CAPITOL BALLET—SINGING ENSEMBLE
CAFTTOI, «ItANI> OR'-HKSTRA

Chaatar Hal. GIHa—Willi. Raara-S»l»ia Millw

7Ui ATc.-r.oti. Be.

VfetM*! Oivtwn

DMn PmotMl
Mtvviloa «r

* f ten H At Kl,

WILMAM VOX taNM
"THE

HIGH SCHOOL HERO"
lloxy sjmphniiy "-> l!

-Lehariaaaa"- A star.

si. . Li^l.-

"Nacturne"- a Hjllet

• Oa fa' Ola Plaalati.a"
—carroimn iaf.aaairl

-Oa 1h. Campu."—
Aaraaaaa-a Comma.d."

kmihk eauiua) ,N"
II4I.I.KT

LOEWS STATE J ,!*?«.

Daily News-Ioew Bathing Beauty

Revue with Miss New York ,

i

AT ST ATI-: un.l atPTROfOl.rfAH

BUSTER KEAT0N in •iMlq?'
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$10,000,000 JUMP

IN INSTRUMENTS

Jazz Age Increases Output by

Manufacturers

Washington, Oct 25.

Just what the coming of the now
popular type of orchestras has done
lor the Instrument makers Is

clearly Indicated In a Jump In value
exceeding $10,600,000 during the

period 1019 to the close of 1925, ac-
cording to figures just made public

by the Department of Commerce.
Output of the makers during 1919

Is set down at a little more than
$8,000,000. In 1925 this reached a
grand total of $18,223,150. This In-

cludes all band and orchestral
Instruments.
Of the wind Instruments those in

brass continue to Bj-edomlnate, the
figure for this class Jumping from
13,000.000 in 1919 to $9,477,000 at the
end of 1925. Wood wind instruments
came close to doubling, however,
1919 registering the output at $343,-

000 against the 1925 figure of $631,-

•00.

Stringed Instruments did not in-

crease to the same extent, though
holding their own with an increase
from $3,000,000 valuation to $5,800,-

000 In 1925. • .
Chimes, xylophones, drums, bells,

traps, etc., rode along with the
others, however, going from the 1919
total of $1,447,000 to $2,886,000.

Theatre building is reflected In

the change in th«s> organ industry
for the same period. In 1919 there
were 27,580 organs manufactured,
valued at $6,074,212. For 1925 the
valuation had increased to $13,249.-

750, covering but 6,315 of the lnstru-
'

III [its.

This Is explained In the fact that
the making of reed organs had de-
creased .from 26,429, valued at over
a million dollars in 1919 to but

.
4,360, valued at $441,000 in 1926.

Further explanation is seen in the

number and value of pipe organs.
In 1919 there were 1,161 manufac-
tured, valued at $4,185,000. this in-

creasing to 1,955 in number to a
valuation of $13,249,000.

Rose-Taylor Boys Motor

I To Coast, Open Nov. 17
A welcome home to the Vincent

Rose-Jackie Taylor, Orchestra, when
that unit opens at the Montmartre
cafe. Los Angeles, -Nov. 17, will be
In the nature of a civic event, ac-
cording to preparation plans. Rose
and Taylor have been away from
home for three years, during which
time they played at the Blossom
Heath Inn, Detroit, and at the Jay
C. Flippen Club, New York. They
closed last night (Tuesday) at the
New York Cafe.
The orchestra is spending the rest

of the week In preparing extensive
recordings for Columbia disks, with
whom they have signed exclusively.

Most of the band will motor back to

the coast.

LANDRY AS M. OF C.

Art Landry has disbanded his or-

chestra and la going to California
as a picture house m. of c. Howard
Emerson, drummer of Landry's
original organization several years
ago, has taken over the Landry en-
semble Intact and Is now heading It.

Emerson was last with Phil Fabello,
who went to South America for

Loew's as general musical director.

Landry closed recently at the
Brooklyn (N. Y.) Strand, where he
had a run of 16 weeks. He was also
a Victor recording artist.

Behim in Chicago
Arthur Behim, Harms, Inc., gen-

eral professional manager, leaves
for Chicago today (Wednesday) for
a month in the interests of his mu-
•ic Arm.
Behim will survey

tory outside of Chicago c

tensive winter campaign,

Cartoon Music Now
Los Angeles. Oct. 25.

Jerome H. Remick will publish a
song titled "Ella Cinders," taken
from the cartoon strip of the same
name. Lyrics arc by Bill Counsel-
man, creator of the Ella Cinders
cartoon, and Ben Bernie. Sidney
Lanfleld wrote the music.

Negro Band's Concert
Lieut. Fred W. Simpson has ar-

ranged for his New York Monarch
band to appear in concert Nov. 4 at
the Manhattan Casino, New York

It la the largest all-Negro mn-
•'col unit in the HtsL

VARIETY

Copyright Case
Goes to High Tribunal

Toronto, Oct. 25.
The Canadian Performing Rights

Society, Ltd, owners of musical
copyrights, has appealed to the
privy council In England against a
copyright decision in favor of Fa-
mous Players Canadian Corpora-
tion. Ltd.
Theatres, radio studios, orches-

tras, dance halls, night dubs and
the whole Canadian amusement
world Is anxious over the result be-
cause, should the English Judges
upset the two earlier verdicts. It

will cost Canadian amusement men
large sums.
The Canadian Performing Rights

Society, branch of an English con-
cern, bought up copyrights by
wholesale on songs, orchestrations
and band numbers. They forbade
the use of these without royalty.
Every radio station disregarded

the copyright claim. So did thea-
tres.

A writ was sworn out in the
County of York charging Famous
Players with playing the "Colonel
Bogey" march In the Uptown thea-
tre without consent. The case was
tried In the Supreme Court of On-
tario and decided In favor of F.P.
Appeal was made to the supreme
court of Canada, which upheld the
earlier decision. Now appeal is

made to . the last resort. There is

no further appeal.
The defense is that "assignments

under which petitioners derived
title were not registered."
Already the law costs in this ac-

tion have exceeded $100,000. Trial

will be within six weeks.

DELUXE DAVIS UNIT

SET AS ROXY FEATURE

Washington, Oct. 25.

Meyer Davis Is forming a 35-pIece
stage orchestra to go into the Roxy,
New York, following the engage-
ment of Irving Aaronson's Com-
manders, now current.

It Is to be a permanent stage
feature with Charles Previn. of the
Roxy staff of conductors, directing.

Davis Is gathering together the
ace men of bis organization to

which will be added many "name"
musicians with whom he is now ne-
gotiating. „
This is the second combination

Davis has gotten together for S. L.
Rothafel. the other being a 60 -piece

'symphony In the local Fox. Adolphe
Korspan Is directing this orches-
tra, which Is now giving Sunday
concerts prior to the regular open-
ing hour of this new Washington
picture and presentation house.

ASKS ANOTHER

Washington, Oct. 25.

Though reftmtng to review the

Illinois court decision, wherein It

was ruled that the serving of

cracked Ice, glasses and ginger ale

for patrons to drink their own
liquor, the U. S. Supreme Court on
Saturday heard arguments on an-
other pVuae of prohibition law.

Questions here involved are:

"Is the Intent of Section 12,

Title 11, to authorize a court of

equity to, close for a year, 'or until

otherwise ordered oy the court,'

premises from which the landlord

had ousted the offending tenant,

and this In a case where the land-

lord had terminated the lease

promptly after he first knew or was
chargeable with notice that the

tenant was using the premises for

the manufacture or sale of intoxl

eating liquor?
"2. If the first question is an

swered In the affirmative, then was
such section In this particular con-
stitutional exercise of the legislative

power?"

Dynamite Attacks Not
Helping Scranton Cabs

Scranton, Pa., Oct. 16.

Night clubs In this section are

having a tough season, and in more
ways than one.

The Pekln, a few miles outside of

this city, was dynamited a few days
ago for the second time in seven
months. The explosive tore out,the

stairs, shattered every window and
occurred Just as 20 of the entertain-

ers and employees were seated at

dinner. State police are working on
the case, but no arrests have been

made.
The first blast occurred la*t

March when Billy Gagan was man-
ager of the place. Gagan left three

months ago to take over the Club
Cinderella, at Old Forge, but re-

turned to this rbadhouse a month
ago. Ralph Dafllto is owner of the

Pekln.
A few weeks before the first ex-

plosion at 'the Pekln, the Green
Gate, another roadhouse located

about a mile west, was practically

wrecked by a dynamite blast A
bootleg feud was blamed.

LANNDJG'S RECORDS
Don Lanning, master of cere-

monies at the Club Richman, has

been signed by Victor as an ex-

clusive recording artist.

Lanning is rated a "find." mak-
ing his Broadway debut at the night

club and working a la Richman.

Ben Blue Back at S. 8

London, Oct. 25.

Following two weeks at the Kit

Cat Club,*-Ben Blue resumed his

Silver Slipper club ensagement, in-

definitely.

Slow Club Founder Says

Girl 'Enticed' Him to Wed
Dea Moines, la., Oct. 25.

Gaining national attention a few
months ago by starting the "Slow
Club" here, Carl Bean, member of

a local dance orchestra, has again
come Into the limelight with pro-
ceedings to annul his marriage last

August to Peggy Foster, of Moberly,
Mo., mho, he sets forth, "enticed and
fraudulently induced" him to go
through the marriage ceremony
although she knew he was only 18

years of age.
The young drummer Is president

of the Slow Club, with the purpose
of doing away with petting parties,

flask toting, etc

INSIDE STUFF
ON MUSIC

F.itt Has "My Meyer-
Feist is again publishing the •Vhauv«> Sourls" music Including

Is My Meyer?", successor to "O Katherina." Morris Oest beard tb*
Viennese tune composed by Anton Proses and mailed the melody to I*
Wolfe-Gilbert for an American lyric. Gilbert also collaborated on tb*
"Katherina" hit.

Song for Ruth
Authors of the Lindbergh songs have turned out "Our American

dedicated to Ruth Elder, the trans-Atlantic avlatrix whose plane
labeled the "American Girl." Jack Mills. Inc., is publishing.

Two Youngsters' Three Shows
Two young song writers, possibly not so well known as yet by

each currently has three musical comedies on Broadway. Thoy aro
Phil Charlg and Leo Robin, respectively composer and lyricist.

Charlg Is composer or co-composcr of "Allez-Oop," "Yes. Yes, Yvetto"
and "Just Fancy," and Robin is lyricist or co-lyricist ot "Hit the Deck,"
"Yvetto" and "Just Fancy."

•
Shades of "Glory"

"Charmalne" la the big song seller Just now. Harms' "Just a Mem-
ory" rates second, and 'Bluo Heaven" O'Vlst) and ltemick's 'Wlue River-
are coming along well.

"Charmalne'' is Sherman-Clay's publication.

A BARTENDER'S SNUB

St. Louis, Oct. 25.

A cablegram from Geneva, Switz-
erland, states uhat bartenders from
the United States will not be give*
representation at the International
convention there of the wleldsrs of

the bar towel and such.
This slight upon the drink dis-

pensers of St. Louis,
those In other large
fallen lightly upon the ears of the
members of the bartenders' union
here.

"We hope the Geneva organiza-
tion of bartenders doesn't feel

hurt," aald Frank F. Hocken, sec-
retary ot the St. Louis league.

"Beyond the Alps, It would seem,
lies a lot of' other things besides
Italy. -This organization does not
recognize the Geneva Internationale
anyway. We belong to the
American Federation of Labor and
all other proper American organ-
izations—and besides we may be
a rather busy lot of fellows our
selves." »

More Curfew Tickets
Detectives Tom Olennon and

Frank Dolan of Captain Edward
Lennon's staff continue to hand out

tickets for violation of the "curfew
law" or operating a cabaret with-

out a license. The magistrates are

severe in their findings.

Club owners are getting sum-
monses at the rate of at least two
a week. Following aro some of

the clubs served witn tickets:

Footlight Club. 121 West 49th

street, Harry Welch, manager.
Welch charged with operating with-

out a license was freed. Maytlme,
Club (George Wilson). 23 West 49tb

street, paroled; "300 Club," said to

bo Ethel Waters' place, 151 West
54th street, heard thl3 week; Capitol

Club, 133 West I2d street, snd
"Chinalahd." 167 W«st «d street,

Harry Wong, no cabaret license,

asked for further bearing which
was granted.

RENDEZVOUS' NEW BAND
Chicago. Oct. 25.

Joe Lewis and Charley Straight's

band will head the 'show at the

Rendezvous, which opens Not. 2.

Lewis has been at the Green Mill

for the past two seasons, while
Straight quits the Hollywood Barn
for the new spot. •

The Mill la now angling for an
attraction to replace Lewis. AmonK
the possibilities la Bee Palmer, who
Is In town.

Hsllstt's Psnn. Tour
Msl Hallett opens bis tour Oct.

2$ in Scranton, Pa.
Hallett is assaying bis first gen-

eral danco tour outside of his fav-

orite lenltori. New Enfclaml.

Conwsy Off WRNY
Kerry Conway and his radio feature, Proud ft ay Chat, a 15-minute air

comment on the shows current along Broadway, bowed out of station
WRNY this week when Conway flatly refused to follow the instruction
of the station owners to omit all plays not paying for the mention. Tho
two brothers controlling WRNY, under the company .title of the Ex-
perimenter Publishing Co., objected to Conway talking about shows
that were not paying.
Conway had only been at WRNY two weeks but the Broadway Chat

idea Is not new to tho air, Conway having formerly worked it success-
fully via WMCA and WHN.

Wife's Golf Swing
Pianist's Defense

Irwin Nleryghazl, former concert
pianist, now playing at the Fifth
Avenue Hotel, In answer to his

fe's suit for non-support and de-
sertion, has drawn up a defense In-

cluding the statement that "she
gave me two cents to buy a news-
paper. When I brought bock the
Times' Instead of tho 'News' she
threatened to kill me."
Nleryghazl Is represented by

Louis P. Randall, attorney. The de-
fense was scheduled to be. presented
yesterday (Tuesday) In the Supreme
Court.

Mrs. Nleryghazl charges that her
husband ran away from home soon
after their marriage about a year
ago. The plaintiff was formerly
known as Mary Kalin. She worked
on tbe "New York Mirror" as a
reporter.

In his defense Nleryghazl avers
that his wife told him she had been
married only twice before, whereas,
be alleges, he has since discovered
she had been married three times
previously.
The Hungarian* pianist says he

ran away from home because bis

wife attacked him with a golf stick

on one occasion.

Barton-Fox in Clubs
James Barton at $2,500 weekly

opens tonight (Wednesday) at the
Club Mimic. Frank Nolan Is oper-
ating this metropolitan cafe.

Harry Fox goes Into the Madrid
cafe, Philadelphia, Monday at $1,-

260 a week for a minimum of four
weeks. Lyons A Lyons, Inc.,

booked both Barton and Fox.

FROM $400 to $1,750
Jumping their salaries from $400

a week to $1,750 within two and a
half years is the accomplishment
of Adler, Well and Herman. Thoy
return to the Addison hotel, De-
troit, Nov. 21, for a minimum of
four weeks.
They drew their first Important

attention at the Addison less than
three years ago. Pleture house ap-
pearances and Victor recording
reps, the latter a result of the film

theatre popularity, did It.

BALTIMORE'S NEW ROOF
Baltimore, Oct. $5.

Eddie Sherwood rings In his new
dine and danee club atop the new
Stanley theatre here Nov. 10. Sher-
wood, who formerly worked with
the Dolly Connolly- Percy Wrlnrlch
acts, will make a special bid for
professional patronate.
Moe Baer and his Wardman Park

musicians, from Washington, will

supply the dance music and the
place will be known as Sherry's.

FONTAINE A FEATURE
New Orleans, Oct. 25.

Evan Burrowj Fontaine Is the
card on the initial program of-
fered by Tony Denapolis at the
opening of his new Little Club
Thursday. It Is the most preten-
tious (Ckbnrtl in the noutii.

Stoddard Collects $2,000

For Remaining Idle

Harry Stoddard walked out of
Fox's Philadelphia (pictures), Mon-
day, Oct. 17, his orchestra continu-
ing without the leader although the
b.'nid was paid Its $2,000 salary In
full. The reason for Stoddard's
walkout, with which the manage-
ment concurred, waa the lack of
opportunity owing to a nine-act
presentation program being crowd-
ed Into 35 minutes of playing time.
Stoddard couldn't understand why

bis band was booked Just to do one
number and stay In the background
without his being permitted to stand
up and condtct. Tho Fox manage-
ment Insisted on Stoddard sticking;
to his piano.
The length of tho show the first

day cost tho Fox management $1(0
for overtime, hence It waa getting;
off cheap to pay Stoddard In full to
cut his stuff and have the leader
remain In New York doing nothing.

HERE AND THERE
Oeorgo Breece and his J0-

orchestra are now playing the
Jestlc theatre, Reno, Nov.

Ray Miller and orchestra are at
the Hotel Gibson, Cincinnati. Ralph
Hit* Is

>n.

Carol) nne Snowdcn. colored come-
dienne, returns to Los Angeles this
week to resume as principal enter-
tainer at Frank Sebastians Cotton
Club on the coast.

Waddle Wadsworth and band
opened at the Terrace Gardens,
Chicago, last Friday, replacing Gus
C. Edwards, who Is now at the
Edgewatcr Beach Hotel. Wads-
worth was last seen In Chicago ten
years ago, when he had the band
at the College Inn.

Goodwin's ballroom, Dennlson.
Ohio, has opened for the season
with Carl Duke Nutter and his or-
chestra. Coming la Joe draffs
band.

Bert Stock's new band of 12
opened an indefinite stay at Moon-
light ballroom, Meyers Lake Park,
Canton. Ohio. Stock, pianist, with
the' Whitey Kauffman Victor
Recording band, has assembled a
group Including Joe
I-amland, Hap Swanst
Hammond.

Paul KeUJ and band < >« • i are
at the new Apollo cafe, formerly
the Glanduja, Sun Francisco.

Theodore IfHUschman, for years In

the Strand orchestra. Scranton, Pa.,

has been made assistant manager of

the house.

Coast Branch Closss

Los Angeles, Oct. • V
Bpler and Coslow, Inc., New York

music publishers, have closed tbetr

local office, abandoning the plan of

a cot i br«
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LONG DISTANCE REVIEW
(FROM CHICAGO TO PACIFIC COAST)

By W. B. McCLARAN
(Variety's Correspondent at Grand Rapid*, Mich.)

liatk from the vacation ami twirl-

ing the dials again nightly. Kastern
station*, those in New York In par-
ticular, want me to tell them each
time I write how they are hittlng-

into the middle west. I'll gladly do
no. Of late the east has been cut
off from ua. WJZ and WEAK have
been coming through but with not
enough volume. WOK, Newark, baa
been rather strong on a couple of

nights. Other New York stations

Just not there. Florida stations com-
ing In with lota of power, also

PWX. Havana.

Tha Dallas Fair
• WFAA, Dallas on the air boosting
the state fair. A male quartet sing-
ing. "Meet Me at the Dallas Fair."

Nothing in the song to make one
want to attend. But the Southern
Melody Four were plenty hot sing-
inn pops. KRL.D, another one of the
Dallas group, banging in and offer-

ing Mark Williams, "The Cowboy
That boy la plenty

Not For Lena
Settled down* to listen to Ray

Coons and his orchestra from the
Kansas City Athletic club' over sta-
tion WDAF at Kansas City, bat Its

no use. The chain programs cot In
and the Kansas City station brought

voice of the New York an-

Welcome Home
WOC, Davenport, la., one .of our

old favorites, back up In the Jumble
where It can be heard and coming
in fine. Mighty glad to get this

ick where lf» available for
Over at Lincoln, Neb, KFKB.
offering a musical eztrava-
The Ohost Ship." Clever.

Farther south at St Joseph, Mo,

Freddy Merles and his music was
heard from the annual meeting of

the Missouri bankers. KJ-tSQ was
putting It on the ether. WBAP, at

Fort Worth was offering Its star
entertainer, "Apple Blossom." with
his uke.

Note to Kenny
Who Is SXN, Wlthery, N. J. Or

perhaps the town is wrong, but at
least that's the way it sounded.
Boomed in here all last week and
kept me op late. Playing records

This New Rule
Seems aa if this rule of the com-

mission that If you play records
you must announce the fact has
turned a lot of the boys' thoughts
in that direction. There never was
so many records on the air as there
has been this fau>. But then a
good record is better than lota of
poor entertainers. WCBS at Spring-
neld. DU Playing records.

•

We Hope So
Hope that the annual homecom-

ing at the University of Minnesota
was a success. It was booked for

last Saturday and for the last two
weeks they have been plugging the
celebration over WOCO. Down a
couple of dosen meters WTAM at
Cleveland and PWX at Havana,
Cuba, are fighting It out with the
Cuban station pushing the Ohio
ether twisters clear off the air.

Fed'1 Trade Comm's Radio

HeariiiKS Will Start Nov. 1
on. Oct. 2i

Again, and after many previous
starts, the Federal Trade Commis-
sion is to begin the taking of testi-

mony under Its complaint against
the radio manufacturers a
dealers.

Restraint of trade tending to
create a monopoly is charged.
Companies named are General

Electric, American T. and T. Co.,

West Electric. Westinghouse Elec-
tric 1 and Mfg. Co, International
Radio Telegraph Co, United Fruit
Co, Wireless Specialty Apparatus
Co, and the Radio Corp. of Amer-
ica. >
Hearings will get underway Nov.

1 at 46 Broadway, New York City.

night
after night. Tha WBMB special
traveling about over the country in

to telegrams. The Disola
Novelty orchestra furnishing the
music and plenty hot.

KQB2 at York; Neb, having a
terrible time to get through the
howls but making the grade. WEBQ
at Harrlsburg, HI, giving away
prises of perfume to the ladies. Bet
they are swamped with mall. WJ AD

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIRECTORY

I IRVING AARONSON I

And HIS COMMANDERS
Exclusively Victor

ROXY THEATRE
W VORIa

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestras
VICTOR

Office:
DETROIT

1 MAL HAU*ETT~

I

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
now en Torn

THROUGHOUT KKW KM. LAND
rrrmen.nt Addrca

CHARI.KN HHKIHMAN. _

, SALEM. MASS.

DJNTY MOORE'S
WESTCHESTER DUKES

HOW AT
GUS SPERL'8

Stone House Restaurant

PEL H AM BAY, N. Y.

'HUSK' OftARE

EY RAPP
AMD HIS

Palfn Beach Orchestra

MAX HAST

IF YOU DON'T
ADVERTISE
IN VARIETY

>E

rTOMMY CHRISTIAN

And His Orchestra

Dir. Arthur Sptazl Agency, In*.

1560 Broadway, New York

|
VINCENT LOPEZ
And Hi. ORCHESTRA

City
CASA L

B'way A 90th St,

at Waco, Te«, offering the
beam Melody Girls, and not bad.

• A Real Number
WSMB, New Orleans, one of the

best stations from an entertainment

YIDDISH OPERA OH AIR
-A Night in California." Olsha-

netAy's musical operetta, la to be
the first Yiddish production to go on
the air.

Aaron Lebedoff will -sing, "I Uke
She" and "A Yiddish Girl Needs a
Yiddish Boy" over WJZ Oct. M.

IN THE EAST
By F. E. KENNY

ait, Vernon, N. Y, Oct so.

Air congestion relief—the dream
of every radio owner—is, after all.
lust a dream. We reached that con-
clusion this week after listening to
aa fine an array of whistles, cat
calls and bloopa aa have ever been
put on the air.
The station escaping a heterodyne

today can call Itself lucky because
even so powerful an organisation as
WJZ drew in a whistle.

KYW Whistle Hits WNYC
First paid serious attention t.

conditions when wo discovered
WNYC badly hit for three night*
and finally cleared It up
to discover KYW. Chicago, was the
offender. The Chicago station hung
on from 7 p.m. like a relative who
la broke. We called the municipal
station and let the operator listen to
the clash via the telephone and he
was surprised,
of adjustments
whistle.

Other striking hetrodyne which
pleased Included a corker on WBZ.
Springfield, two nights running.
Then around 291-294 meters it was
glorious, to aay nothing of hoa*
WAIU, Columbus, smeared WNJ.
Newark, while WORD. Batavla, 111

,

played tag with WPO. Atlantic City
There were clashes on 256. 258. 280
Ml, M4. lot) and Ml meters In par-

N. B. C Moved by Not. 1
By Nor. 1 the WEAK and WJZ

broadcasting organizations should
be fully Installed In their own Na-
tional Broadcasting Bldg. at Til 5th

r and location because of the
euphonloua Y-ll and the "S" jiu

morals were purposely
ready radio remembrance.

WJZ is almost moved but WEAK
has yet to more from the American
Telephone A Telegraph Bldg. at ltt
Broadway.
With the N. B. C. nearer Times

Square Its radio show business ac
Uvlty will be further Increased, ac
cording to present plana.

Then There War* Three
The new Record Berya. radio,

record and picture house standard
aa a "name" now comprise Frank
Ramplain, Lei
O'Keefe.
Al Bernard and

merly teamed with
tired from the act.

WEAF's New Troubles
Since moving Its transmitter to

Bellmore. t* 1, WHAF. key stu;i(,B
of-the N. B. C, ha* been having
difficulty with Its reception. There
are countless complaints from vari-
ous sectors of tne city.

Reception in Brooklyn, N. Y^ haa
been notoriously poor, but tWc x.
B. C. engineers are experimenting!
and hope to .correct every shortcom-
ing. The move was primarily in.

tended to penetrate heretofore
"dead" centers around New York,
and, while accomplishing this, It has
Impaired reception In still other
parts of the city.

WKEN, Buffalo, New
', Oct. 2S.

WKEN la a new local radio sta-
tion, opening yesterday. It has a
wave length of M4 meters.
The new station operates in con-

junction with the Great Lakes the-
atre.

Traveling Team Series

Ford and (ilenn, vocal team, stood
out from WCX, Detroit. Plenty of
lively ettifT and well handled. Un-
derstand that team travels around
from station to station like one
Prince Piotti. who is liable to be
caught anywhere. WL.W, Cincin-
nati. Incidentally announces their
return shortly. A crack radio fea-
ture front the word go.

',

'

1
GEORGE OLSENI

AND HIS MUMO

"GMlTrlEWS"
CHAM.VS «STH STRF.ET THfVTRB

MBW TOUR Cffl

SAM ROBBINS

The Band With a Mill ion Laugh.

Direction
WM. MORRIS—JACK CURTIS

I B O.

B. A. ROLFE
US PALAIS

WEAF ARTISTS
Edison Records

ROLFE ORCHESTRAS, Inc.
1600 Broadway. New York City

CHARLEY STRAIGHT
And HIS

BRUNSWICK ORCHESTRA
Now—Lincoln Tavern

(Morton Grove)

CHICAGO

PAUL WHITEMAN
And HIS GREATER ORCHESTRA

ON Pt'Ht.rf Torn

Buffalo Comes Through 0. K.

Now for the stuff that did trickle
through. WMAK, Buffalo, offered
up a fast dish of dance tunes from
the Silver Slipper. Buffalo.
WQAM. Miami. Fla, In again with

a test program and quite effective.

Other Clear Receptions
Chicago was banging around as
luaL Call Parker, banlolst, clicked

nicely at WHT, while Uus Edwards
orchestra swung In from the Morri-
son hotel via WBBat, always an-
nounced as "the air theatre." The
Tavern ensemble and Bel Canto
Quartet in nicely with a better cuts*
program at WIBO—altogether an
attractive presentation.

Joe Rlnes and his Elks* club or-
chestra had a good spot at WKKI,
Boston, with ample harmony and
Yhe same goes for the RI'I student
band heard at WHAZ. Troy.

BANJOS
"Silver Bell"

MONTANA
ROY SMECK
JOE ROBERTS
FRANK REINO
EDDIE ROSS
SCHEIDLMEIER
ROTHERMEL
And Many Others

I nl.tlos I K t.K

The Bacon Banjo Co.

CABARET BILLS
HEW TORE

Mrs P-rk B-nj.ml.
Ane-elo Zotos
Clothlel Berrresa
Prade a Faliaiae
lout Arts Bar
Jee IX Nat Or

Vincent Lopes Or
Brown A Sedaaa

Helen Moraaa
Bobbs Aran
Arthur Gordon!
Jaas A Whales
P*T1 Irwin
Leo start** Or

Paulina Zenosra
Vala a Stewart
Hal* Brats' Ore a

Cta* Uds>
Moss A rontana
Merer Darls Ores

T-eonard Harpar
Allla Boas TV

Colored Br
boar Bd

Jack
Coasts Almr
Madeira Whit*
Martha Vaughn
Nina Navarre
Blleea Dee Caa
Monterey nlans
Billy Lustls Or
Ca
Al Shayne

Whits

Club Rlrhm.n
Allan Pryor
Evelyn Law
Lyons A Lerral o
1 Em baser Bora
Marina I-ewla

Bunny Weldun Re
Calvert Shayne AM
Rhona Lloyd
Mary Tits*
Rath Hamilton
a * C Worth
Oeorsle Tape
Charlotte Arers
Eleanor Tarry
Irving Bloom Or

Al B Whit*
I Oleradorf sla

M.Ttlme Lewie
Virginia Franks
Phalpa Twin.
Alloa Lea
('olamaa H'w'na
Dave Herat* Or

Frivolity

N T O Rev
Molly Doherty
Vaa Carroll
Hotay-Totay
Peta Woolery
Jack White

Jeaa Murray
Tom Timothy Bd

La Ma* A Joatno
Frank Cornwall Or

Jay C rHpeea i lab

Jay C Fllppes Rev
Taylor A Rose Or

W*m laaWfaftt Bo"
Ilttb dab

Phil Baker
Marion Harris
Jack Benny
Jeaa Mrro
Deaha A Bart*
Mildred Melrose
Joey chance Or

The Revellers'
Roetta a Ramos
Kralt Holts Or

Chaa Sabln
Bdwta Bt C

MrAlpla Betel

Brat* Golden Orch

Palais D O*
B A RoKo Bd
Rolfe's Rav

Oreo* Kay White
Or

Jlmml* Daraate
T.ou Clayton
Eddie Jackass
Parody Rev
Dvrante'e Orch

relham Heath SI

Lara Ootd Or

Dolores Farrl*
Beth ChalUa
Don A Mae

Tom Oott Or

Jack Connor's Rev
Warner Gault

Tea Ke.,t seta

Margaret Zolaay
David Oarry
Larry Slry Or

Century t'lnb

Taaaa Oalaaa
Victor Hyde Rev
Carlo A Norma
Texaa Strollers

Or

CHICAGO

Dtie Dyer
Lew King
Beatrice Harpater
Bernlce Adler
Bddla Soath Bd

HAL Swaa
Le Fevree
Lowell Gordon
Leeter A Clarke
Heart Oeadroa Bd

Oeorse McQueea
Hasel Verses
Marias Kaaa
Helen Swan
Bill Krans Bd

Bddle Clifford
Burdy A Noway
Irene Gorman
Nan Blackatoaa
Walter Font Bd

Plerret Naytee «>
Earl HnfTmao'e Or

Malonnff A Grey
Jerry Blanchard

Mary stone
InCK Gamble
Pate d* Quarto Bd
Dam Hotel

Frank Libuea
Gypay Lesore
Uacheroa A H
Al Headier Bd

Mable Walaer
Lincoln A Fedora
Lowell Gordon
McQualde si.
Billy Ralls
Mildred Bollna
Betty Abbott
Louie Salamme Bd

Novella Bros
Mirth Mack
Julia Oerlty
Ueraldlna Karma
Madeline Mckenzie
Ralph Williema Bd
Ooldea Pnapkhn

Lowell Oordos
Ruasell Dubla
Gene QUI
Jean Oars
Ffenrle Oendron Bd

Green MIR
Babe KaneJAM Jennings
Jay Mill-
Vivian West
Leatrlce Woods
Sol Wagner Bd

Jeffrey Tat era

Dal Batee
Helen 8avacs
Batty Bane
Vivian Fellow*
Hash Swift Bd

Sammy Liabaa
Violet Haneea
Nlok Hall
Dolores Sherman
Bdaa Norma*
Charley Schults
Barry Clay Bd

Harry Olynn
Arthur Navarro
Neber 81a
Cole Sla
Eleanor Bundell
Frank Quartell Bd

Parody risk
Mar tie Ryan
Francee Allyee

Phil Murphy
Harry Harrla
Al Gaul!
Jatea Novtt Bd

M.rirle White
Harry Hlllmaa
Lollta Ana'et
Rose A Cnmotlcan Seiby

Tripoli 1
Lee ltt ana
Ernestine Cars
Sam Haas* Bd
Toela* a Gardes

Gertrude Clones
Rath Prror
Reo A Helmaa
W Wadsworth Bd

Velvet Inn

Delorla Sherraea
Salerno Bros
Margaret Williams
Clay Orch

Vanity Fair
Vlerra Hawallans
Rone Claverio
Ruth Rncette
Ralph Bart
Sasar repper
Leo Wolf lid

Better *Ote

McWllllama 1 Orch

Carlton

Meyer Davie Orch

Paul Fldelmaa
Bert Bernard
Meyer Davie Orch

Mlltoa Davie
Davla Orch

Osb Uds
Manny Kins
Eileen L« .iv

B Dougherty Or
Mayflower

Sidney's Orch

J O'Donnnil Orch

fesaea
Rolaad Touns

Al Kamons
Merer Davla Orch

Villa Stoma
Drenoft Sle
Alice Lupmen
Villa Rome Orch

Wardnnaa Park

Phil Harden
nianche lehrain
Harry Albert
Meyer Davie Orch
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CHI NIGHT CLUBS

WILLING TO

See No Hope After Su-

preme Court Ruling

—

Look for New Drive

Chicago. Oct. 2S.

Refusal of the U. 8. Supreu

Court to hear the appeal of Mike

Fritzel and William Rothatelo over

the "hip flask" decision* against

the Moulin Rouge and Friars' Inn,

Is regarded by local cafe men as

the death kneU for night clnb busi-

ness In Chicago end perhaps the

entire country.

The enforcement order the Su-

preme Court refused to review is a
drastic one. It means that not only

Bight clubs, bnt any public place,

from a train to the largest hotel,

from an- ocean liner to the lowliest

lunch room, can be padlocked If a

patron or anyone in the place hap-
pens to possess or make use of an
intoxicant, whether the place is

aware of the presence of liquor or

not
Moulin Bouge, Friars' Inn and

Town Club, all In Chicago, were
raided by prohibition officers last

year and consequent liquor charges

were flfed against each. At the first

hearing it waa charged the cafes

aided and furthered violation of

Chicago. Oct IS.

Liquor deaths In - Cook county
have doubled since prohibition, ac-
cording to a table of figures issued
by Coroner Oscar Wolff. Since
Jan. 1, 1927, there have, been 261
deaths from boose, as against 110
deaths In 1S1S, which statisticians
consider the last normal year be-
fore prohibition. In the llrst seven
months of 192», there were 228
deaths from the same cause.
The table follows:

IS 27

JttO. e e ••••••••• a 33
F©b. 24
March 34

April 22
Miiy •••••«*•«•»• 24

J tin* S2
July 22
A uff. •••••••>•». 31

Sept. 31

Cook Co. Liquor Deaths

Double Via Volstead

1*26
2S
24
tl
?»

10

M

UK
IS
7

IS

s

is
7

IS

IS
s

Totals 251 I2S 110
All deaths in the table are not

from poison. Many are from over
Indulgence. According to Coroner's
Chemist McNally, modern boose is

not the principal cause, but the
modern tendency to drink too much
at a time. Be also attributes the
fact that more drinking is done now
than ever before. t

prohibition by serving patrons with
cracked Ice and ginger ale. There
was no attempt to prove that the
cafes served liquor or that the
liquor the patrons were alleged to
have consumed was Intoxicating.
On the "hip flask" issue alone, fol-

lowing precedent set by a similar
decision in Milwaukee, Federal
Court ordered the three places pad-
locked for a year.

All applied for Injunctions against
the padlock erder, which were
granted, permitting them to stay
open. But all closed of their own
accord in a short while.

Predict New Clean-Up Campaign
To make a test case of the affair

a group of Chicago cafe men, in-

cluding the three In litigation,

banded together and created a fund
to press the case. It was taken to

the Appellate Court, where the ap-
peal against the Government order
was denied.
Utterance last week by the Bu-

preme Court followed.
It is the opinion of Chicago night

club, hotel and restaurant owners
that the latest court edict makes
it almost impossible to run then-
places of business with a sense of

surety. They say their patrons will

not stand for frisking
trance,
properly, without resultant insults

to guests.
Administrator Ycllowley, local en-

forcement chief, hints of a general
clean-up campaign for the near fu-

ture. He regards the Supreme
Court's decision as a powerful me-
dium for prosecuting alleged viola-

tors and a momentous victory for

the drys. Just how the last court
utterance will affect the manufac-
turers of ginger ale and soft drinks
has not been voiced.
What the prohibition enforcement

officers, now that they have the

Supreme Court's attitude In their

favor, will do to Chicago's already
floundering night club racket la,

perhaps, nobody's,business.

NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS

54TH ST. CLUB
Scbwarts Brothers have paid Al

B. White the compliment of billing
him above /he name of the place,
with the proprietary apostrophe, so
that the electric sign now reads "Al
B. White s 54th Street Club." Two
hours within makes the reason quite
understandable.

White, though still a compara-
tively young man. Is a veteran en-
tertainer, trained in the old kinder

-

gaiter In Chicago, where they In-
vented the present type of night-
life troubadourlng. Some of the
greatest stars in the native lirma-
ment of today are graduates of that
mellow school. White, though he
has labored In other vineyards in-
termittently, was cut out for the
dual function of host and floor bal-
ladlst, and has reached a high, peak
of development as It now. In a
smart cafe Just off Broadway, draw-
ing a rather select clientele at S3
couvert, with a medium capacity,
which could be but does not choose
to be enlarged.
White's personality is a study. A

nifty comebacker, an easy kidder,
possessed of a rich and full voice
for sob songs, and a flaire for sell-
ing topical novelty ditties, he could
hold an audience alone—and many
the night he baa. But be presents'
a supporting show that seems ex-
travagant for the number of guests
permissible.
These Include some well-known

names. Glersdorf Sisters (now
three), having discarded their brass,
which would be a blare In this bijou
establishment harmonize melodious-
ly. The adorable Phelps Twins do
their neat conventional. Virginia
Franks, who recently got front-page
notices on her supposed engagement
to Roger Wolfe Kahn, taps wln-
soroely and lisps charmingly
through a cute song.

Alice Lee, pretty little semi-con-
tortion, semi-classical posture and
Interpretative dancer, drew cheers
with some difficult and highly
trained work. Maxine Lewis, chic
little bob-hair with a pair of wicked
dimples, made the roof ring as the
prima donna, also doubling with
White later. Lou Fink, Indescrib-
ably flexible and facile as a crasy
floor dancer, landed howls.
Dave Bernie is her* again with

his mean little band, Dave standing
out with his rare piano stuff. Four
Hawaiians (maybe the original four
that Joe Cook couldn't Imitate) hold
the intermissions up.
Bat the star Is White. His ac

quaintance Is seemingly limitless,
ai.d he Is In intimate contact with
all his guest-friends simultaneously.
H's floor quips are individual, but
never less than pleasant There la
an air within that seems to say they
all came to see Al-% visit with him
rather than to Just patronize him or

place.
This resort Is a cinch to weather

out the season In which there will
be more competition than any In
previous years around the Broad-
way night-life big time. To do that
ft has to stand up during the brief
but furious heydey of many new
ones, most of which will soon fold
up. but by their numbers must at
this stage of the fall make thick
trekking for all the more sedste and
standard rendezvous..

with the -tntellec-

ger and as a dance

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
156-8 WEST 48TH STREET

East ef Broadway •

«f »L BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION
Th< Great Sir Joseph Ginsbnrg
_ Kin* of Radio
Wnal,p, Greatest International Star
a*S pilling blgh-ctaaa mzastmanta—
SS, «.«l»ir namrw. ISafSNM smiles
SWapa tlrtmlmi asd uutlt tl coinrtty protluc-
*mu Kaaturlng Conic and tiraftd Opara
aSSjntoBa.

r-r^nnii ilire,-ono and manacemm'.
Ti« Crtat Willi. 4 Tna final Eastaa Hamart

n International Stan
nan r,.r (unite Whttai .Naw "SnsHSH"

at, a. t

TWO MUMM.w:
As soon as they open the nlte

clubs commence to close. Already
the New Torker (with Frank Fay)
has fallen by the wayside, and the

48th street and Broadway corner Is

going Chinese, according to report
The Jungle Room (nee the Troca-

dero), with the Yacht Club Boys,

drew nothing from the start, and is

folding up after but a few days'

existence. The Ethel Waters' SOO

Club Is changing Ifs policy to all-

colored, instead of the mixed show
headed by the colored star.

Of the openings the Monte Carlo

is being taken over by Will Oak
land, the tenor, who put over his

Chateau Bhanley on west S7th

street (off Broadway) chiefly via the

WHN radio broadcasting. Oakland

will operate both rooms almul

taneously on a shifting schedule.

2 A M. IN CLEVELAND
Cleveland, Oct. 25.

Plill Sclztrlek, who owns the Club

Madrid, Is plugging his emporium
through a tie-up with a local radio

station. His Is the only entertain-

ment on the air after two a. m. be-

tween New York and Chicago.

Selznick does his own announcing,

working in as many plugs as pos-

sible for visiting thesplans

EBONY CLUB
(HARLEM)
New York, Oct. 20.

Something different la being
striven for In the black and tan
joints of Harlem and New York in

the Ebony Club, SS West l!9th
street. It appears here to bo the
aim of the blacks to get the trade
of the white "Intellectuals." It may
be the Intent of the "class" as
known In the Village or of that
literati that wants to -mix on a
common floor where mixed dancing
is permitted. For at the Ebony, It's

go as you please on" dancing. If

everyone and everything else Is

agreeable.
Witness thereof the tales of those

"from downtown" who pick their
spot and partners at the Ebony,
taking that hue to dance with.

And to do It In what was once
known as the Frisco Drag. In Its

seml-rcspectable days of long Ago.
Now the whites with sawdust mem-
ories call it the "the two-board"
style of dancing, meaning It's hot,

and It is. While the wise 'uns of
Harlem, without their blushes visi-

ble under the skin, say It's "The
Belly Rub," let it go at that, and
it Is.

Rut still it's the Frisco drag, made
heated. For two heavy partners to

dance this half-time slide regularly
and together would probably bring
forth the best reduction exercise yet
discovered.
That Is not out of place here,

either, for the Inside of the Ebony
Club la that Delia Walker In t re-

money girl behind It. Leila Walker
has the finest mansion on the main
road that passes through TarrY"
town, N. Y- If your driver is col-

ored, he points guardedly and
speaks low as he parses the Walker
estate. And what ho says 1« thai

Leila Walker Is the woman who
says -hr cod take the kink out of

the hair of the negroes. Whether
she did or not her repute of being
worth 14.000,000 would say that she
didn't choose a bad idea.

The surmise that Letts Is the
money behind Is through her pri-

vate secretary, Lloyd C. Thomas,
also colored, noting as manager o(

the Ebony. Gardner 1). l'lckett is

the president of the operating cor-
poration.
This new Harlem resort has been

open but s couple of weeks. It's

exclusive with one of the wisest
doormen (colored) In New York.
You'll get In If he wants you to and
If you do, you're right. The place
is a cellar, rather attractively sur-
rounded by band-painted walls in

colors. In the Russian mode They
are said to hsve been done by a
colored boy frorh Greenwich Vil-
lage If so that boy might be
brought forth by Carl Van Vetchen,
who must know of him, for Van
Vetchen la said to be about the
beat white Intellectual

become a regular
the Ebony.
A floor show, of the usual singing

and dancing kind, with a 10-plcce
orchestra that's altogether too
brassy for the singers. Just why It

is that a colored orchestra on a
dance floor can't distinguish be-
tween hot dance music and subdued
performing music is their secret.

One might say the leader prefers to

have the orchestra heard rather
than the performers.
For instance, Lizzie Miles, the

star vocal dlsrloser. Lizzie haa
dlzsy lyrics and they should be
heard or the laughs will be muffed.
For Lis Isn't too particular what
she sings. But not with that or-
chestra. If Liz will throw a bottle
at the musicians every time they
drown her.out the place will have
to sell a lot of mineral water for
her supply. Between the two, the
Lizzie songs come« first Lizzie is

a dancer, also, when there's dance
Interludes. From report, she Is

quite
tuals" as a
partner.
The evening of Oct. IS was a spe-

cial occasion at the Ebony. The
Committee of 100 Auxiliary to the
N. A. A. G. P. held Its cabaret dance.
What all of those initials stand for

isn't known. The organisation, how-
ever, has something to do with the
colored society that, through Clar-
ence narrow and Louis Marshall,
heat the Elan case In Detroit If

anyone wants to And the easiest

way out of their existence, let them
go to. Harlem and utter a word
against Darrow or Marshall
As a star event, the affair drew a

star crowd, light and dark. The
best In Harlem were there and
looked It. Also talked It. Harlem
haa Its own Intellectuals and when
on parade they are nice. Intermin-
gled were the whites, men and
women. The men wore eye glasses
or their hair over their foreheads.
One of two wore caV.es. It seems
that the older a white woman be-
comes the more she wants to goto
a colored joint.

So it was colore*! intellect sgalnst
white mtiggs, of both sexes. And
on this night Harlem won out.

What the place may 1>e doing on
other evenings can't be told or what
It will do can't be foretold. But It's

apt to become a hangout for those
from downtown who can get In.

You can sit against the wall here
seeing that "holly nib" as you will

see It nowhere else.

That same night were several vol-

unteer acts, colored. Including n

couple of corking brown skin girl

ball room dancers. In the regular
floor show were B. Foots and Hilda
RodKers, both singers and dancers,
handicapped by the orchestra. It's

leader. Is William MncRae.
Not a bad place at all. this Ebony.

Looks like a glitter amongst the
litter of Harlem. Nice deportment
unusual atmosphere, good dance
apace and a worth while regular
listing.

It could he made often when the
narlern spasm comes forth. With
some It's fortli much of the night
time. 8tm«.

FROLICS
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, Oct. 19.

The Frolics tills season la un-
changed. It Is still the most widely

known Chicago cafe; still the first

point of after midnight interest for

transients, and still noted for the

lack of non-spending eolleglates and
boisterous flappers among Its pa-
tronage. Also. It continues to lead
the cafe field In amount of business.
Heading the Frolics first show of

the season, and the show Is of the
cafe's usual speed and sight rnte. Is

Jack WafcSron, master of ceremo-
nies, dancer In moments, and a
shrewd student of gags and nl^hl
tluh audlenees.

Waldroii is flip arid smnrt, work*
In a personal maimer that Is an
Important requisite of eaiv enter?
talnirs, lifts his gags like tie rest
of thorn, and plays rings around l.i-

show. being always a highly I HI

• ient and pleasant twfnrYn'% M"

rates with Joe Lewis for top hen rs
in Chicago.
Another light in the rum • • show

is Mirth Mack, wife of R0) Hack,
producer of Frolics' shows, ami In
for that and oilier Jrvasuns. one
other reason Is that Mirth, as me-
diocre as she may seem in a the-
atre, is perfectly night club. She
is a balladist, of tile shouting wort,
and a sightly blonde. Clotting a bit
too plump, though.
Certain show-stoppers are .lulia

Qerity and the Novetls Brothers, the
latter going somewhat out of their
class In attempting a floor, but sur-
prisingly excellent The NoveAee,
with their fiddling clown bit and
whistling number, both family
standby's, were always vaudeville
only until recently when they
chanced the stage band houses
around Chicago and made good.
Julia Oority, a powerful blues

singer and as large as ever, whoops
It up through a series of hot num-
bers and is forced to encore after
each. Julia is so big she's cute.
Wsldron introduced her as "Two
Nice Little Girls."

Balance of the cast not up to the
standard of the above mentioned
ones. Includes Enrica and Theodore,
adagiolsts; Madeline McKenzie. sou-
brette, and Madeline Karma, a
coocher under wraps. Karma semi-
grinds a South Sea number with
an air of one just dying to shoot
the works. But the Frolics must
retain Its w. k. respectability.
Chorus of IS is of the Frolics'

usual claas, exceptionally comely.
This place always manages to
cure a good looking group of girls.
It seems a pet policy of the Frolics,

not u
Mack's production la very good.

Several spec numbers are really
spectacular.
Ralph Williams' band is a moder-

ate organisation, suitable for this
night club.

-GIVOT-
HOW B M A, I N FftaWBttTATIONK

""!•« IH. Varra of Mm Bans
V

"In An Oriental Garden"
Koz-Trot <»«. for Band)

"One Night of Love In Spain"
Waits

' Wake Up With a Smile"
t'tlf -iTftl

"lingering Li pi"
hoi 1 rot

Atf Snr"* 1 Ar«>nny«m«nU

JOHN E. HAYES, Inc.

1595 [is»d*»/, Ntw York
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OBITUARY
TOM LEWIS

Low La, 63, veteran actor,

cum bed to an operation for

eancer at the Roosevelt hospital,

Mew York. Oct It.

With his wife, Lewla arrived In

Now York from the coast Oct. 10

where, up to five weeks ago, he had
been working on a picture with
Buster Keaton. Lewis had under-

Con* a slight operation before com-
ing east but again returned to a
hospital four days after his arrival

here. He was operated upon four

days later and died the next day.

Lewis had been on the stage for

M years, starting when he was 13

years old, and climbing via the

IN

JANE CONNELLY

circus and minstrel .shows. George
Cohan is credited with having given
him his first stage chance, selecting
Lewis when he was working In

- blackface. -He later became promt
nent In "Little Johnnie Jones." a
Cohan piece.

Lewis was born In St. John, New
Brunswick, and la survived By Mrs.
Lewis to whom he had been mar-

30 years and who's current
la the Knickerbocker

Bulla had been ill for a long time.

Most of Bulla's stage service was
In burlesque. He and his wife, Lil-

lian Raymond, who survives, made
their last stage appearance with
Rube Bernstein's "Folly of Pleas-

ure" 'about 10 years ago.
Bulla teamed about 35 years ago

with the late Dave Montgomery
(Montgomery and Stone) and was
also a partner of George Cunning-
ham's, working as Cunningham and
Grant.

Milwaukee.
Marie.

Burial tm Sault St.

W. H. CLUNE
W. H. Clune, 67, died of apoplexy

In Los Angeles, Oct 18.

Clune was an outstanding figure
In picture circles 15^ years ago. He
operated a number of theatres In
Los Angeles and surrounding towns
and also distributed Independent
films through his own exchange.
He held franchises for Lasky and
Famous Players product before the
formation of Paramount He built

Clune's Broadway, now the Rlalto,

and Clune's Auditorium," both L. A.
leaders. In their days.
Clune later disposed of his film

Interests and made a fortune In

real estate with his estate esti-

mated at over $6,000,000. Baron
Long was at one time his partner
In the promotion of fights at Ver-
non.
He is survived by a son, James

Clune, and a sister, Mary Clune,
Hannibal, Mo.

EDWARD ESTUS
Edward Kstus (Brown), 54, for-

mer vaudevllllan and also appear-
ing as an equilibrist with the W. C.
Fields minstrels, was found early

Oct > In the basement of the State
theatre, Allentown, Pa., dead from
a heart attack. Estus for the past
10 years had been doorman and
night watchman of the State there.
Estus was born In Grand Rapids

and ha started out as an equilibrist

when quite young. Most of his
stage life was spent in vaudeville
with different acts.

Ha Is aurvl ed by his . wife,
Sophie, nee Healey, and a daughter

Howard L. Swain, tl. a dtreotor
of Saenger theatres and a manager
In Shreveport La, died In that city

Oct 24.

Charles W. Booker, T4, many
years stage door man of the Gay-
ety, Washington. 'died Oct. 17. For
14 years he had been making bis
home with his son-in-law, Harry
O. Jarboe, and wlf . Jarboe la gen-
eral manager of the Strand. Wash-
ington.

John J. Coonoy, 79, father of the
three Cooney Bros., theatre owners
of Chicago, died Oct 23.

Mrs. Lillian Bernstein, 46, sister

at William Howe (Howe and Fay),
died Oct 17 In Chicago.

Karl Breneman, ft.

musician, died In

New York
Cal.,

HOUDINI
Gone, but not forgotten by

JAMES COLLINS

Oct 16. Interment in Forest Dawn
Cemetery, Glendale.

John Heavenor, 40, musician, of

Albany, N. Y , dropped dead at his

home last week*.

He was Injured a month ago at
the Altamont fair, when a racing

others. ,

Funeral arrangements have been
completed for Agnes Johnson, 18,

dancer, Kansas City, Mo, who was
killed when she fell from a window
on the 12th floor of the Hotel Clar-
ldge, 44th street and Broadway,

New York, Mrs. Lewis Is a
former professional.

Bterment In Calvary Cemetery
the burial In charge of the

, No. 1, Lambs, N. V. A. De-
so a member of the
and Catholic Actors'

»

GIULIA CAMPAGNA
I Campagna, 69. character
was feund dead In bed Oct.

1* by her daughter, Vlttorlna Arci-
diaeona, who went to awaken her.
The veteran Italian actress came to
this country four weeks ago with
Angelo Musco. her husband, Italian
comedian, who heads the Italian Art
Folk Lor* Players for an engage-

at the Manhattan Opera

Campagna had played

THOMAS H. SCOTT
Thomas Greer Scott 73, veteran

circus clown and later booking
agent in Detroit for years, died re-
cently.

Scott had been a Moose for 16
years, belonging to No. 160, Detroit,

where he had been In the theatrical
business.

Mr. Scott started In show Ufa as
a clown. After traveling with nu-
merous white tops, he switched to

vaude, appearing with his wife
(Mrs. Lillian Scott) who survives.

A married daughter and two
brothers also survive In Detroit

BENJAMIN STAIN BACK
Benjamin Stalnback, 68. publicity

man for Loew's Memphis theatres,

and for 35 years associated with

IN IX)VINO MKMORY Of

JOHN TILLER
who aaperud this life

October II. ltlt

MARY

where she
mother, Ethel.

The body baa been
home city and
the family plot

Mrs. Ai

of Paul Th
for the Ki
Oct 30

was staying with her

mi- to her
will be in

tl, mother
director

died

The father of Lep Solomon,
treasurer of the Music Box, died at
his home in New York, Oct 18. Re.
bently, a sister of the box office man,

HOUDINI
MY INSPIRATION

YOU WILL LIVE FOREVER 4)

HARDEEN
the Italian Folk Lore Play-

ers for 27 years.
According to the daughter, only

her great love for Musco brought
her to America, as she said she
never expected to return home alive.

Th* remains are in a vault and will

be taken to Italy when the com-
' ends Its engagement here,

sides her daughter, the actress

Is survived by her husband and a
son-in-law, Salvator* Arcldtacono,

an of whom are with the Musco Co.

at the Manhattan. .

FRED BULLA
Fred Bulla, T*t*ran actor, died

Oot 11 at tit West 4tth street, New
frork, of a complication of diseases.

theatrical business In that city,

died Oct. 18.

Memphis recalls that Stalnback's
first show venture was 86 years ago,
when he converted the old street
car barn that then stood on the
present site of the Chlsca hotel
Into a theatre and culled it the
Auditorium.
His widow and

daughters survive.
two married

The wife of Walter S. Duggan,
former Chicago representative of
the. Selwyns. died Oct. 20 in Sault
Ste. Marie, Mich. She had been ill

for many months with nrthretls nnd
generol complications, following two
major operations In Chicago and

Deaths Abroad
Paris, Oct It.

Lucyle N loot, . tl, French actress
died in Italy of typhoid fever.
Henry Martin, 75. writer, presi-

dent of the French Bibliographic
Society.
Beverldge Webster, tt, former

director of Pittsburgh Conservatory
of Music, died in a nursing home
in Paris.

Alfred Boulant director of the
Casino at Biarritz, Franca
H. Ferrand, 61, French opera sing-

er, died near Bordeaux.
Nita DarbeL 62. French vaudeville

vocalist, died In Paris. She was the
mother "of Marine Sarbel (Mme.
Pierre Juvenet).
Achlle Paysant 86, doyen of

French poets, died in Paris.
Mme. Laure Alexandre, journalist

(staff of "Semalne Cinematograph

-

Ique").
Giannotto Bastlanelll, Italian mu-

sical critic, died In Milan.

Texas Fair Breaks Record,

But "Maritza's". Biz Off
Dallas, Tex., Oct. 25.

With an attendance close to 203.-

0, all pre-vloua one day gross re-
ceipts at the State Fair of Texas
were broken. At 26 cents the gate
receipts netted close to 845,600,
which of course has nothing to do
with the 100 j>r more concessions,
the Hippodrome Shows, Morris A
Castle carnival, rides, and the legit
production of "Countess Marltsa."
This is the 41st annual exposition
of the state. ,

Poor houses have marked both
the night shows and matinees of
"Countess Marltza." With a top of
82.50 and $2 matinee, the company
has been barely able to half fill the
4,500 capacity municipal auditorium.
Although not officially announced,

it Is stated in local show circles
that more than 870,000 was paid by
the Fair Park Board for the New
York production.

Free Show for Performers

Jacksonville. Ma., Oct 26.

A free picture show, especially
arranged by the Fox picture firm,
which Is renting the theatre for the
n(ght, will be tendered all people of
the Rlngllng-Barnum circus in this
city Sunday night, Oct 30.

It is a token of appreciation ex-
tended the "circus folks by F. W.
Murnau, Fox director, and Jos.
Engel, of the Fox executive staff.

Both were guests of the circus for
four days through the courtesy of

John Rlngllng.
The circus group expressed a de-

sire to See Murnnu's "Last Laugh."
It Is released through Universal.
Engel secured a print from U In

New York, shipping it down here for

the Sunday lay oft of the troupe.

Messrs. Murnau and Engel upon
returning to New York from the
R-B circus expressed themselves as

having had the time of their lives.

Each is full of admiration for the
performers and staff of the Rlngllng
show.

UEHLING, NEB., FAIR HEAD
West Point, Neb., Oct. 26.

The "Great Elghf an associa-
tion of northeastern Nebraska fair

'organizations, held its annual meet-
ing here and outlined general plans
fo'r the forthcoming season.
Otto Uehllng of Burt was elected

president; C. Y. Thompson, Cuming,
vice-president and C. G. Marshall,
Wayne, secretary-treasurer.

Sells-Floto Closes '

New Orleans, Oct 21.

Sells-Floto circus closed its sea-
son here Oct 23.

Frank Lyon, Juvenile In "Weather
Clear, Track Fast," taken ill after
the premiere performance in New
York, returns to the cast this week.

CARNIVAL ROUTES
(Dats is for current week unless

otherwise noted.)
Alabama Am. Co, Dublin, Ga.
All-Florida Expo, Olanta, S. C.
Benton Am. Co., Forrest, Miss.
Bernardl Greater, Gohlsboro, N. C.
Bernard! Expo , BrawVey, Calif.
Bruce Greater, Tarboro, N. C
Central States. Chlpley. Fla,
Checker Shows. Blackshear, Ga.
Coe Bros., Moultrie. Ga.
Corey Greater, Belhaven, N. C.
Craft's Greater, Holtville, Calif.
Dodson's World's Fair, Greaif-

wood. Miss.
Otto F. Ehrlng Co., Cardlngton,

Ohio.
Noble C. Ralrly. Ft Smith, /Ark.
John Francis, Port Arthur,/ Tex.

. Gloth Greater, Olanta, S. C.
Greater Sheesley, Savannah, Ga.
Oreenburg Am. Co., Ray, Aril.
Doc Hall. Santa Rita, N. M.
Bill H. Hamcs, Ft Worth, Tex.
'Harris Expo, Laurens, 8. C.
L J. Heth, Amerlcus, Ga.
Hill's Greater, Greensboro, N. C.
Johnny J. Jones, Orangeburg, S. C.

J. W. Laughlln, Forest Miss.
C. R Leggette, Sulphur, La.
McClellan Shows, Paris, Tex.
Miller Bros., Hartwell, Ga.
Ralph R. Miller. Lake Charles, La.
Glenn Miller, Columbia, S. C.
Miller's Midway, Isafayette, La.
Morris & Castle, Shreveport La.
A. H. Murphy. York, S. C.
D. D. Murphy, New Orleans, La.
Page tc Wilson, Easley, S. C.
Peerless Expo.. Cordele, Go.
Poole A Schneck, Bryan, Tex.
Rainbow Shows. Parsons, Tenn.
Nat Relss, Dunn. N. C.
Rice-Dorman, Floresvllle. Tex.
Rubin Sc Cherry, Spartanburg,

8. C.
Snapp Bros., Jonesboro, Ark.
T. L Snodgrass, Haskell, Okla.
W. T. Stone. Louisburg. N. C.
Via-Ken Am. Co.. Madisonvllle,

Ky.
West's World's Wonder, Ben-

nettsvllle, S. C.
David A. Wise, Douglas, Ga.
Zeldman ft Polite, Cordele, Ga.

SIDE SHOW "WILD MEN"

WOMAN SAYS

CIRCUS ROUTES
Sells Floto-Buffal* Bill's Wild W*st
Oct 25. Greenwood. Miss.; 26,

Laurel; 27. Hattiesburg; 28, Blloxi;
29-30, New Orleans, La.

John Robinson's
Oct 25, Stateboro, Ga.; 26, Dup-

lin; 27. Hawkinsvllle,: 28, Bruns-
wick; 29, May cross; tl, Thomos-
vllle.

Slot Machine Raid
Huntington Park, Cal., Oot. tt.

Conducting a raid on places re-
ported to have slot machine!", police
confiscated 10 of the large type
machines.
With the aid of a truck the

chines were hauled and stored away
at police headquarters.

Virginia Mother Sues R. B.-B.

for $100,000—Claims Boys
Were Lured from Home

Charging that her two small sons
were lured away from home four
and a half years ago, and have
since then been "held in slavery"
and exhibited as hairy munsters
eulled '.'Ambassadors from Mars."
Mrs. Harriet- Muse, Roanoke, Va,
has filed suits for 3100,000 at Rich-
mond, Vs., against Rlngllng Bros,
and Barnum & Bailey's circus.

Mrs. Muse says she has been
looking for her boys since the time
of their disappearance. Last Fri-
day she avers she visited a Bide
show of the circus where she found
her sons standing on a platform
surrounded by crowds.
The boys are called Willie and

George Muse. It is said they recog-
nized their mother and deserting the
show, went home with maw.
Mrs. Muse demands 850,000 as

compensation for absence of each of
her sons since. She claims they
received no pay during the four and
a half years they were with the
side show billed as "great attrac-
tions."

According to the complaint a
stronger named Stokes "lured" the
children away. They were later
handed over to Herman Shelton, the
papers recite, with "The Greatest
Show on Earth."

Ingersoll Found Dead

Omaha. Neb., Oct. 25.

Fred Ingersoll. manager of th*
Od Krug Amusement Park near
here, was found dead Sunday (Oct
23) In one of the concession stands.
Apparently he had taken his own
lite with gas, but no inquest was
held.

Ill health was {he ascribed
cause. Relatives and friends scouted
the theory that financial worries
had brought the showman to sui-
cide. While some of the devices
and rides had not been particularly

successful during the summer, the
dancing pavilion had been very

Wortham Outfit Winters

On Orange Show Grounds
Los Angeles. Oct. 25.

The John Wortham Shows win
make their winter headquarters at
San Bernardino, California. A
large barn Is now under construc-
tion oli the east side of the Na-
tional Orange Show building which
will house the stock.
Preparations are also being made

to provide winter quarters for 350

people. The Santa Fe railroad has
set aside 1,800 feet of tracks for
the 30 oars.

The Wortham Show arrives at
San Bernardino' about the middle of

November and the opening date Is

set for Feb. It, in conjunction with
the 18th National Orange Show.
California bookings will keep them
In this territory until April when
they start east

FAIR'S LAST CHANCE
Akron, O.. Oct. 25.

That the Summit County fair will

get one more chance was indicated

when the board of county commis-
sioners met with representatives of

tho fair board to consider payment
of a 66,200 deficit this year and an
appropriation for 1*28. Under a
verbal agreement the commissioners
agreed to allow the board a maxi-
mum of $2,000 for next season's fair.

M. H. Warner, secretary of the

Summit Co. Agricultural Society,

declared next year would be the

final attempt unless the fair brought
In sufficient returns.

CIRCUS INDIAN DEAD
Syracuse, Oct. 26.

Stricken ill while touring Europe
with a circus, Edward Jacobs, 42,

Indian, of the Onondaga reserva-

tion, died Sept. 24 at the clinic of

the University of Freiburg, Ger-

many. The body was returned to

America and funeral services held

last week.

Lapp's Show on Wheels in April

Danbury, Conn., Oct. 25.

Lapp's Greater Shows, moved by

rail the past season, will take the

road in April as truck show, ac-

cording to M. J. Lapp.
Fifteen trucks will be used to

move the oatflt.
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Letter

Only four women on this week's

seven-act Majestic blH. and three

of them are blondes. Incidentally,

toe number of men In the seven

acts total JO. For a house like the

Majestic, which Is out and out stag,

this Is a poor average.
Adair and Adair, clever triple-bar

When in <'.hieago

Vmt The*t HiU

BLACKSTONE
a. Ei Brlangar «t Harry J. Powera, Men.

ELLIOTT NUGENT in

HOOSIERS ABROAD
By

Harry LeonLe'o'rT'wM.oi

• I t INnK ' KVBNINOR at l:!01LXJPIVM3 gAt. Mat. only. !:ia

a. I'. Krlanser at Harry J. Powera, Mgre.

DAVID BELASCO Presents

ULENORE/^
LR

as LULU BELLE
By Mward Mi.lilon. ( harlrs MarArthur

A. II. WOOOH'
ADELPHI

GRACE GEORGE
in "THE ROAD TO ROME"

workers, opened. The come<1Lan Is

not so tunny, but makes up for It

by his tricks. Von Stremel (cow-
boy) was In the deuce spot. With
the act he's doing, he'll probably be
a deucer for a long time. He sings
and tells stories. Not a bad war-
bler, but everything in the act hap-
pens for no reason at all.

Miner and Van, man and the first

blonde on the bill, in a skit about
having been stranded on a desert
isle, didn't provide one good laugh
during their 14 minutes. Their ma-
terial Is nix plus ultra. They have
a fair idea for the act, meaning tho
stranded bit, but the lines .need pep-
ping up and revamping. Fourth on
the bill waa Bee Jone and Four, the
Four meaning four neat-looking
male hoofers. Miss Jone is a real
performer and works hard. She
does an Oriental acrobatic dance,
two tap routines and sings like no-
body's business. Bee Jone was the
second blonde on the bill.

Dare. Helen and Stanley, two
slapstick comedians and another
blonde, furnished quite a few laughs.

day afternoon, the main floor was
two-thirds filled.

second week (cur-
H*-is also her sec-
erican vaudevllli

Beatrice Ullie's
rent) at the Pala
ond In an Am
house.

Mlsa Lillie is h. o. as a matter of
form, and not by "public demand."
That two weeks, maybe more, clause
was In the contract before she
signed. Perhaps It was the come-
on. But when she penned for the
two-week date, Miss Lillle apimr-
ently forgot to prepare a second
routine, and the bookers just as ap-
parently forgot to ask her about
one.
Miss Lfllle' must he a real star

for no matter bow weak her initial

week's material was, she rehashes
quite successfully.
The bill surrounding the name

this week Is a hit better than the
one the previous week. Too, It is

not without an accompanying well-
known, Jumes Kirkwood. The film
player gets a touch break In Chi-
cago. He is underrated in Miss
I-illte's presence and consequently

Eves. . 8:30.
WORLD WIDE HIT Mats. Wed.

"RAIN"*"
With OKOROG I.BR It A Lie

MATS.
THUHS., SAT.SELWYN

.IKI) HARK 18 Pmw-nU
the World Famoua Onmi of th«

Cabarets

BROADWAY

H MATS. WED. * BAT.
HAM H.

ARRIS
HAM H. HAKRIS Preeents

FRANCINE LARR1MORE

"CHICAGO
SOTH^CBNTURT FAROE
P.J- MAITRINE WATK1N9
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otherwisei indicated.

The cities unoer Correspondence in this issue of Variety are as
fo'lows and on Danes;

ALBANY 61

BALTIMORE 62

BROOKLYN 62

BUFFALO 60
CHICAGO 69
CLEVELAND 61

DALLAS 61
HOUSTON 61

KANSA8 CITY 62
LOS ANGELES 60
MILWAUKEE 62
MINNEAPOLIS 66

NEWARK 62
NEW ENGLAND 68
OKLAHOMA CITY 61

OMAHA 61

PITTSBURGH 89
PORTLAND, ORE 62

ROCHESTER 62
SAN FRANCISCO 60
SEATTLE 61
SOUTHERN TIER 6
SYRACUSE 61
TORONTO 61
WASHINGTON 62

The men do the hoke and the
blonde dors tho dancing, only foil-

ing In the oiiening. Burns and
West, two- man blifkface turn, were
next to closing. Their material Is

excellent. They played freak In-
struments for howls.

Halt, Weir and Band closed the
show. Nine-piece band and a fe-
male impersonator. The f. 1. didn't
click '""i- the reason that he was
too extreme. The hand played two
numbers at such a fast clip that all

one could hear was just a bunch of
noise. The act opened with the
bandsmen aligned In front of the
footlights In "one," singing a Bong
that must have been meant to ex-
plain the idea of the act, but the
lyrics were unintelligible. Pianist
and f. I. remain td gag while the
boys got set behind the curtain.
Curtain up, balance of act was
worked full stage. One of the sax
players douhlcd as a dancing part-
ner to a comely miss, the duo doing
a Spanish routine.

A screen feature, "The Crystal
Cup" (K. N.). By S. SO o'clock Hun-

WACKER HOTEL
CORNER CLARK AND HURON STREET8, CHICAGO

300 Room*—All with Tab and Shower

Single Rates

$12 a Week
Mild UP

NOW OPEN
BRAND NEW

Luxuriously Furnished

Doable Ratea

$14 1 Week
aad DP

Thlu altra-motterv Hotel 1b but five minutes' walk from the I^oop and all the-
atres. A comfortable home at moderate rates for dlmrltnlnattng show people.

INSPECTION WILL CONVINCE YOUI
of Mr. _Tlw»»s_ Hennessey,

INKI'HOJ SI l"l.l( IOK

Grand—"Breakfast at Sunrise.'

picture.
Sheridan Square, Harris, Davis

and Aidine—Vaudeville.
Academy—"Step Lively Girls." .

East End—"Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes" (Al Smith stock).

Laura Hope Crows in "The Silver
Cord" is another dramatic attrac-
tion not having the advance sale to
be expected. The finely-acted "In-

terference" now in New York had
no Pittsburgh prosperity. As ever,
this Is a musical show town.

Charles Strakoech, formerly of the
Garden Pier, Atlantic City, and well
known theatrical producer, Ik In
Pittsburgh to fill an executive posi-
tion In the Stanley-Davis-Clark or-
ganization. The new Stanley the-
atre, seating S.ROO, la to open Jan.
1 with feature pictures and stage At-
tractions, a block from 1-uew's Perm
1.600 capacity at «0c. top.

Manager Harry Brown, of the
Nixon, kept on his feet more than a
week lighting off pneumorlla before
finally going into lfhmeopathle Hos-
pital, has recovered enough to go to

his home.

According to a wire from Presi-
dent Sam A. Scrlbner of the Colum-
bia Amusement Co. to Managci
Charles Bragg of the Gayety "there
Is to be no change In the operaUnu'
or managing of the Gayety theatre,"
in reference to the agreement be-
tween Columbia and the Mutual to
book shows Into one paying theatre
Instead of an unprofitable two. A
it stands In Pittsburgh, the Gay-
ety continues to play Columbia
shows, and the Academy the Mutual
burlesque.

belittled In billing. Certainly,
name such as Kirkwood's demands
raring. Kirkwood's skit, "The
Awakening," is sloppy sob stuff and
his support is not worthy, but he Is

enough himself to close the sale.

Opening the show were William
Brack and Company, risleyites and
trampolinlsts, a formal bill starter.
Deuce spot was a hit spot as oc-
cupied by Chilton and Thomas.
This Is a fast, elenn-eut colored
team of dancers, boy and girl, and.
both young. A fair opening is fol-
lowed by two show stopping single
numbers and a wow tiulah.
Kirkwood was third, to be fol-

lowed by Sidney Marion and Com-
pany. Sidney is out of burlesque,
where It was Sid, but still in bur-
lesque as far as he is concerned.
Every line Is typical, every move-
ment is derivative, and Marion is

strictly burley-q.
Nftr Vernllle completed the open-

ing half. The dancer goes with
flash production and the Inevitable
four-piece string combination. Miss
Vernllle's stepping in classical and
everything else the same, excepting
an awkward attempt by the leader
of the fiddle outfit.
Miss Lillle opened the second part,

William and Joe Mandel following.
They clowned to their usual huge
bit. Kdlth Claspor dosed.
The Palace enjoyed a good sized

Sunday crowd for a second time

UNDER MANAGEMENT MIDWEST HOTELS CO.

DEVON HOTEL
A stand ne« hotel—every room with bath, elevator. Rwltrhhoarit, maid service

every day. At Loyola "L" Htm Ion; 20 minutes to loop.

RATES TO THE PROFE8SION-S10.00 WEEK AND UP

ROGERS PARK 1314 Devon Avenue CHICAGO

FOR RENT
Desirable Office Space in WOODS BUILDING
DEARBORN AND RANDOLPH STREETS, CHICAGO

J. O. Kent promoted to sales man -

niter of the Paramount Chicago
office in the post vacated by H. A.
Washburn.

Lillian Bom-dale Goodman ahortly
makes her annual debut in vaude-
ville as a single.

Harry Hose will he master of
ceremonies at the Harding and Sen-
ate theatres during Mark fisher's
absence. Fisher Is subbing for Paul
Ash at tho Oriental during the let-

ter's Six-week vacation.

MINNEAPOLIS
Metropolitan—Dark.
Shubert—"The Donovan Affair"

(Balnbrldge stork).
Hennepin -Orpheum — Vaudevlllc-

"A Million Bid."
Pantagea— Vaudcvllle-"Tlie Gay

treat."
Palace—"The Bad Man- (McCall-

Bridge tab).
Seventh Street— Vuudevllle-"The

Breed of Courage."

Gayety— "Innocent Maids" (stock
burlesque).
State- "The Koad to Romance."
Oexflck—"The Way of All Flesh"

(fa week).
Strand— "Metropolis."
Lyric— "Nevada."
Grand— ' Kesurrection."

The first big concert iu the new
auditorium Is scheduled for Novem-
ber 2, when Galli-Curcl will appeal

.

The 11.000'seat house Is scaled ai

$1 to $2.50. making possible a gros
of over «le,000.

John Charles Thomas opened the
University of Minnesota concert
course at tho university armory Oct.
25. Other arttsts booked: Florence
Austral, Jascha Helfetz, Tito Behlpa
and Josef Lhcvlnne.

"The Green Goddess" will be the
first offering of the University
Masquers, a Minnesota theatrical
group, Nov. 4-5.

MORRISON
HOTEL
CHICAGO

WorM » latitat. Jm room. end setae

EUGENE COX

SCENERY
1734 Ogden Ai

CHICAGO

DAVU

SCENERY
OTB BCFNFKY, TBTI/OOH < ITtTAlNi

n. WKSTCOTT KINO STUDIOS

Al Jackson stock opened at th

Oanick, Madison, Wis . Oct. 16.

William A. Hill stock opened at

the Jefferson. Hamilton. O, Oct. 14.

The apartment of Sam Tishman
was burglarized and Mrs Tishman'*
entire wardrobe stolen.

HEMOIIKI BDThe FROLICS (CEDE! OBATEIJ

E MOST BKA I TIKI I. CAF* IN TH* WORLD
last Tid Street (orposln mV atatlon). Chtcaso, III

The Rendezvous of the Theatrical Stare
CIVIC AND POI.ITICAI, CEI.KBimlEB

The People's Playhouse (Jewish
People's institute) opened Sunday
night with "He Who Gets slapped."
Kenneth Croft dlr<ets.

Stock fit 1 lie Oarrlek. FOt*J-dU-
t-»r. reopens Oct- i*. direction of

W. 1. Awisworth

PITTSBURGH
B , W. J. BAHMER
M> M:ir> landAl

Nixon— 'The Con*tent Nynipli
Pitt th* Si'v»r ••«• il

"

Gayety J iff*, Maggie and
IHW.V,"
Penn Thl p. -It Co-ed." pi* 'ore;

f.e'Mro.'e K* 'le on flare,

"The Service of the Best Hotels at a

Lotver Cost"

ONTARIO STREET, EAST OF MICHIGAN
Little North of the Tribune Tewer

-225 BATHS
ily a 9-iiilnute walk to any Loop theatre

Overtooklite the Lake and Chicago's
Greenwich Village.

Special Wsekly and Monthly Ratee
to the Profession

r;AFK IN CONNKOTION

JIMMY HART, Msnager
i as iss el| least. Maaaatsw. H»iei »»«
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Orpheum Circuit must be running
out of acrobats. They're opening
bills now with singing acts. To the
straight vaude regulars it doesn't
matter much one way or another.
They're hardened to anything and
everything by this time. This bill

was average in standard, only a
few spots showing anything, and on
the whole rather tedious. McCarthy
Sisters had the ante position and
made the best of it. The harmony
gals are clever. Haynes, Lehman
and Kayser, male trio, with more
singing, were liked.

Next came Jessie Maker and 'Wil-
liam Redford and their "High
Lights" revue. The real "highlight"
is Miss Maker. She has everything
and can dance. There are three
boys here whose hoofing should
merit billing. Redford is a looking
chap, but with a sense of humor
that oversteps at times.

Frederic Fradkin, concert violin-
ist, followed with an air of Indif-
ference and an expression of bore-
dom. Fradkin's attitude towards his
audience is a mistake. Neverthe-
less an accomplished musician and
well worth hearing. Al Shean and
Lynn Canter called a halt to this
part by handing the customers a
handful of solid laughs. Shean evi-
dently hasn't lost any of his tricks
since parting with Gallagher, and
Lynn Canter supplies a good foil.

Barry and Whitledge, calling them
back from the foyers, were the deml
tasse. It's a toss-up between' Miss
Barry and Whitledge as to who Is

the comic here. Their rapid cross-
fire came too fast for the natives,
but succeeded In getting across
enough to score. Clara Barry is a
scream and remindful of the days
when she was one of the Barry
Sisters with George Felix.
Jack Laughlin's second unit for

the Orpheum, featuring Marietta,
dancer, does not compare favorably
with his first effort. Aside from the
classical acrobatic work of the
charming. Marietta, this one lacks
in about everything the first one
bad. It comes nowhere near the
standard Laughlin has set with his
productions at the Carthay Circle
here. Musical arrangement is very
?;ood; otherwise Ray Williams, Les
er Reece and William Magginetti
are an ordinary harmony trio; Ann
and Clarice, couple of acrobatic line
girls, and Mae and Bob Carson, just

• youthful dancing team. Steve
Savage, eccentric dancer, Is good.
Marietta holds the act up, and she
needs no help. Presented by Harry
Leonhardt and running 16 minutes
In full stage. '

Fred Ardath closed the show.
Fred still doing the drunk, and
standard as ever. He held 'em tight.

Business Monday night was off.

thing she did. Ted Shapiro at the
piano Is another thing standard as
gold. The arrangements of the
numbers by Ted was perfect for
Mme. Tucker. She landed with
every one and had 'em hollering.
Looks Sopli will do another week
here easy.
The rest of the bill was strong In

support. Frank Dobson, with his
tried and true hoke m. c. sketch,
'The Love Doctor," was a great rib
tickler. The usual number of
fammes led by Marian, Sayers, an
eye-pleasing English gal, who gave
a good account of herself. Alfred
Latell was a treat with his gro-
tesque dog act assisted by Sylvan
Dell. Hurley and Putnam, harmony
boys, there with voices and know
how. The 3 Orantos. male balanc-

^OaVSaSX) acreen
feature.

Sophie Tucker hung up another
marker for Alex Pantages when she
finally arrived in town. It took
Soph a long time In getting here,

•and with Pantages touting her co
lng for almost a year now the fans
were growing more or less skep-
tical, but what happened when she
got here Is something else again,
Opening to a turnout that had Pan
tages gleefully rubbing his hands
that Soph gal cleaned up—absolute
ly and positively. With the house
Jammed to the doors the ovation
greeting her on her entrance was

Employing showmanship it was a
pushover for everything and any

The new Tower, picture house, at
Eighth and Broadway, had a bril-
liant turnout at Its opening Oct. 12.
The event was unusual Inasmuch as
the theatre* is comparatively small,
though pretention** enough. With a
grind policy of straight pictures and
an organ. No orchestra. With 1,000
capacity, scale is 25-35-50; latter for
loges. Second-run flickers will be
in effect, with weekly changes.
Layout inside and out great. For

a grind house of this size it is even
too lavish. Pattern Is of the French
Renaissance period, and uniquely
cllective, featuring a huge clock In
front.
A convenience is the "cry room"

overlooking the balcony. The room
is Inclosed In soundproof glass, al-
lowing for Infants to do their sob-
bing without disturbance. The
structure is a credit in architectural
design to Charles S. Lee, architect,
ano to H. L. Gumbiner, owner. It

must have tapped the latter for
plenty. Gumbiner Is a former Chi-
cago exhibitor and realty man, and
has been on the coast for a number
of years. He also operates the
Cameo, small picture house further
down the street.

Weed Dickinson Is publicity di-
rector for the Harry Langdon com-
pany, taking the place of Don Eddy,
who is now general manager for

Music Trades Association will
hold a musical ipageant and piano
contest next spring. Exposition will
be on Jhe order of the recent radio
show. Waldo S. Tupper will handle
the affair. »

"The Cajun," by Ads, Jack Carver,
and "Faro Nell," by Willis Steel.
Among the players were Lionel Bel-
more, Claude King, Charles Mitchell,
Fritz Feld, Martha Mattox, Kdtth
Torke, Evelyn Hall, Florence Wlx,
Grace Gordon, Harold Howard,
Gerald Mitchell, Evelyn Selble,
Jacqueline Dyrees, Gaston Glass,
Pierre Reginaud, Robert Vlgnola,
Maude Fulton, Roy Stewart, Walde-
mar Young, Lee Shumway and Leo
Wnite.

Pasadena Community Playhouse
will present "The Admirable Crlch-
ton," by James M. Barrie, beginning
Nowmber 1 to November 6, and
from November 8 to if, with Sat-
urday matinees.

Alberto Gugllelml. brother of the
late Rudolph Valentino, had his face
rempdeled to take a flyer as a film
actor.

"The Devil Dancer," with Gllda
Gray heading the prologue to the
picture, opens at the Million Dollar
Nov. 1.

Final decree of divorce granted
Mrs. Kathryn Menjou, wife of
Adolphe Menjou, by Judge Burnell.
The decree was granted on Mrs.
Menjou's cross charge of desertion.

Blanche Frlderlcl, actress, has
signed with Butler. Belasco & Davis
for "Saturday's Children."

Diana Miller Is recovering from a
several months- Illness at the Pot-
tlnger Sanitarium. Los Angeles.

"Casualties," with Robert Ober,
Doris Lloyd and Walter Long, put
on at the last Writers - play bill, will
be repeated Oct. 25 at the Woman's
clubhouse, Glendale.

Included In 200 tax liens filed in

U. S. District Court by Galen H.
Welch, Internal revenue collector,
are Hens against Wesley Barry and
Edgar Adams (Paramount).

A welcome luncheon was given
at the Blltmore for George Schnee-
volgt, new conductor of the Phil
harmonic orchestra, and W. A.
Clark, founder and guarantor of the
organization by the women's com-
mittee of the Philharmonic.

In the cast supporting William
Tllden in "They All Wanted Some-
thing," which opened at the Holly-
wood Music Box, Oct. 23, are Stan-
ley Taylor, Billy Qulnn and Ruth
Stewart. Max Pollocak directed.
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First presentation of "Tahqultz."
desert Indian play, will be put on
at Palm Springs" Nov. 5 and 6 under
the supervision of Garnet Holme,
pageant director and author. "Tah-
qultz" will be an annual event.

The stock at th"e Mission Play-
house, San Gabriel, closes Oct. 29,
to make way for John Steven Mc-
Groarty's new production "Baby-

Having closed with the Santa
Barbara Community Players, Irving
Pichol and wife. Violet Wilson, are
planning a series of special mat-
inees at the El Capitan In associa-
tion witli Henry Duffy.

Work is being rushed on the new
United Artists theatre, at Ninth and
Broadway. Crews are working Jn
three eight-hour shifts and the
house is expected to be completed
before Christmas.

The Writers presented four plays
October 21 and 22 In the playroom
of the club on Sunset Boulevard.
"Mr. Sampson," by Charles Lee,
"The Bracelet," by Alfred Sutro.

PAUL
NOTE NEW ADDRESS

FOR

TAUSIG -SAILINGS
* son - :

Steamship Accommodations Arrang.d on All Lin., at Lowoat Rat**
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CHOPSAN CONNECTIONS — Faeaajj. rakea Car. of Both Way*

TIMES SQUARE TRAVEL BUREAU
PAUL TAUSIG & SON Management

Seventh Ave. A 40th St. — Time. Square Trust Co.— NEW YORK
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SAN FRANCISCO
Although Adele Rowland head-

lined last week at the Orpheum,
there were several other turns
which deserved premiere rank. Miss
Rowland held her own, but one
must not pass too lightly over such
turns as Jue Fong. Chinese tenor;
Nancy Gibbs In her -musical sketch;
Ray and Dot Dean, and the hokum
of hokum, "Amateur Night In Lon-
don."
Altogether a satisfying show. Per-

haps too much singing, but the
Monday matinee audience ate it up.
Even Thomas Boyd and orchestra
won plaudits for their overture.
Opening were Eileen and Mar-

Jorle, feminine tumblers, who put
the crowd In a good mood. Jue
Fong, a product of the Pacific coast,
demonstrated what a college educa-
tion can do for a Celestial in the
matter of correct English. And
what a tenor voice this -boy has!
Opening with "An Ivy Covered
Shack," he quickly "sold" hlfhself
and followed with an Irish number
with all the brogue of a typical son
of Erin. Then an operatic aria in
Italian, which further brought out
the quality of his voice. He scored
a solid hit.

Pepita Granados and Harry Hol-
brook, moved to No. 3 from closing
position, had a better opportunity to
display their wares. Pcplta sings,
"lances and manipulates the casta-
nets while Holbrook has a rich bari-
tone voice that he knows how to
use. Their offering is Spanish In
atmosphere and was well liked. For
a finale Fepita did a "black bot-
tom" with Castanet ncocmpaniment,
which gives a sort of new interpre-
tation to that rollicking step.
Will Aubrey is droll, puts over

son«r bits and comedy In pleasing
fashion. He pulled several near
"raw bits" that could well bo left
unsaid. Something different in the
way of musical skits Is the "Dear
Little Rebel" turn of Nancy Glbbs,
assisted by 10 men. most of them
talented singers. The story Is a
romance of the South, just before
the civil war. Miss Glbbs sings
well, makes a nice appearance, and
the act is tastefully dressed.
Ray and Dot Dean, the latter an

admirable foil, provided the first big
comedy of the show. Dean works
as a country bumpkin, and knows
how to garner the laughs. His com-
edy Is clean, forceful and effective.
Adele Rowland has lost none of
her old-time ability of putting
across her song numbers. - For more
than 30 minutes the former <muslcal
comedy star showed her showman-
ship and delivered song after aong
In telling fashion.
Closing spot alloted to the London

music hall amateur night "wowed."
All characters exaggerated, but pro-
viding comedy hokum that went
across like a house afire.

"Visitors' Night" at the Imperial
(West Const Theatres! consists of
acts frora the other Market street

houses appearing on the Imperial
stage Monday evening.

At the Scottish Rite Auditorium
Oct. 2S-27 Judge Ben B. Llmisey,
Denver, and Rabbi Louis I. New-
man of Temple Emanu-El meet In
debate on the subject of "Com-
panionate Marriage."

Amo'ng 69 prisoners seeking parole
from San Quentln Is Damascus Gal-
iur, for many years leader of the
prison band, serving a term for sec-
ond degree murder.

.Charles Kurtzman, manager of
Loew's Warfield, turned picture pro-
ducer to stage a film of the "Mil-
lionaire Babies," made up of tots
from the recent baby revue staged
by the San Francisco News. Pic-
ture was shown at all matinees last
week at the Warfield.

Owen MeGivney Is sailing Oct. 19
on the "Niagara" for a tour of the
Williamson vaude houses In Aus-
tralia. Angel Brothers and Arm-
strong and Phelps are scheduled to
sail for Melbourne Oct. 27 on the
"Sierra," and Davy Jamleson Nov.
17.

At the last minute, Olsen and
Johnson were prevailed upon not to
sail from Melbourne, Australia, for
America, as cable advices an-
nounced they had planned. Instead,
they went Into a. vaude revue that
will keep them In southern waters
for some weeks to come.

American vautle acts are faring
well In Australia, according to ad-
vices Just received by Harry P.
Muller

. representing J. C. William-
son, Ltd., In this country. Among
the American turns receiving spe-
cial notice are Edith Clifford, Rich
and Adair, Jack ami Wilraa Brown,
Max, Morltz and Akka Achilles and
Newman, and Fink and Ayres. Miss
Clifford, especially, seems to have
"caught on" with the Australians,
and will probably be away for a
long time. .

"Ben-Hur," in its first week at
the American, Oakland, grossed
around 314,000, virtual capacity. At
the T. and D., "What Price Glory"
drew down close to 321,000 on its

Single week stay.

Opening attraction of the Em-
bassy (formerly Rlvoll) early in
November as a Warner Bros, first

run and Vltaphone house, will bo
"When a Man Loves," with a Vita
program.

The Franklin, independent pic-
ture house in Oakland, temporarily
reopened to permit showing of un-
derworld picture "Street of For-
gotten Women." Lurid outside bal-
lyhoo, and shows for men and for
women only, drew the curious.

After its run at the Alcazar In
early December, "Pigs" will be sent
Intact to the El Capitan, Hollywood,
by Henry Duffy.

Fire damaged the new National.
Marysville, Cat., to the extent of
330,000. The house was recently
completed by the National Theatres
Circuit.

Dudley Ayres and Oreta Porter
head the new Nat Holt Wigwam
stock, starting November 6.

(2d

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

Erlanger — "Old Ironsides"
week).
Shubert Teck—"Vagabond King."
Buffalo — "Big Parade," "Dixie-

land" (Atex Hyde).
Hip—"No Place to Go": vaude.
Great Lakes—"Joy Girl"; vaude.
Loew's—"Becky": vaude.
Lafayette—"Satin Woman"; vaude.
Gayaty — "Wine, Woton and

Song" (Columbia).
Garden — "Banner Burlesquers"

(Mutual).
Court—"Common Clay" (stork).

The New York Theatre Guild,
headed by George Gaul and Florence
Eldridge. will give four perform-
ances at the fRuffnlo Consistory
Auditorium during November and
December.

Shea's Hippodrome in exhibiting
the Dempsey-Tunney fight pictures
as a special attraction this week.
The Garden Is also showing the
film. The Hip exhibition Is un-

=
usual, as the house caters to a strict
family draw. •

M. D. Waxman and his Yiddish
Art Theatre are presenting "The
Sabbath Stranger" at Waxman'*
this week. The Waxmans will do
"The Dybbuk" next week, alternat-
ing the performances In Yiddish and
English.

The Buffalo Little Theatre Guild
will continue Its lease on its Genesee
Street theatre and quarters and will
present five plays this winter. In-
cluding "Twelfth Night," In mod-
ern dress, the first Shakespearean
modern-costumed production seen
here.

CANON AND REFORMERS

(Continued from page 1)

nation is Congress. Maybe via
pamphlets, reform oublicity and
speeches, but "anon Chase, the
Brooklyn Red, is pruning to pay his
formal respect* to the film industry
again, with the Capitol building's
mat th* spot where he will land on
hi* feet or otherwise.
The noisy Canon heads a group

which has sr* leaning toward Fed-
eral censorship of pictures. They
have ro declared themselves. You
may have heard of It before.

'Because all news reports by the
various press associations clearly

told of the flop the conference took
on block booking, and as the "evils'*

of such booking consummate the
loaded Canon's personally conducted
publicity bureau here, the Canon of

the Baby Borough believes the con-
ference has supplied him with
added fodder to cram over various
muzzles.

More Pamphlet*
In addition to this is- Louis B.

Mayer's list of "Don'ts" and William
Randolph Hearst's editorial stating

that the only guarantee for
"Don'ts" to be carried out lies

Federal censorship.
More, pamphlets for the mailing

list.

In case the Hearst publications

didn't give sufficient circulation to

the article which appeared over
their i.ublUher's signature, the

Canon's bureau is said to be hot

after these leaflets now.
In stating that the block booking

question would reach Congr--!S,

Commissioner A. F. Myers, who pre-

aided during the conference In New
York, made no reference to the cen-

soring angle. Although the com-
missioner declines to discuss it,

there are many ' official life here

who look upon the Hearst, edi-

torials plus the record of the con-
ference with the apparent stand of

th" producer-distributors that they

would consider no other means of

booking, as high grade ammunition
for an attack to whlcn Congress
will turn an eager ear.

Independent*' Censor Support
Another report down here Is that

the Independent picture exhibitors

will throw their support to a cn-
soring proposal. This does not nec-

essarily mean the Chase contingent,

but refers to still another phase, or

faction, which has yet to pop up
above the surface.
Such a fight. It Is thought, will

be directed at Will Hays. Indica-

tions are already In evidence in the

Hodklnaon so-called "independent"
appeal to the Federal Trade Com-
mission for a complaint and conse-

quent trial of the Hays organiza-

tion.

There is still facing the industry,

particularly the producer-distribu-
tors, the Department of "Justice in-

vestigation, perhaps the one thing

all are openly wishing to avoi'".

This investigation is under way,

and so again Is the noisy if not

nosey Canon.

Matinees Wed. »n.l Sat

11H.\M l>, IK I I Kit * DAVIS
PRESENT

"THE GREAT NECKER"
with TAYLOR HOLMES

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
Creators of Special Coatume* for

Wm, Fox Film Co.; Metro-Qoldwyn-Mnyer; Norma Tain,., lis- Production", etc

And All Fanrhoa and Mnree-tVeat Coant Theatres. Includla* Pre»er>tntii>n«

These Costumes can now b. rented by responsible Musical Stock ant

Tab Show* at v*ry reasonable rental.

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
I 643 So. Oliv* St. Los Ang.l.i, CaM
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OKLAHOMA CITY
By GEORGE NOBLE

The new Melba has beeen opened
by Grossnoan Bros., Corpus Cbrlsti,

Tex.. seats 1.200. Roy R.' George
has purchased the Palace, Mount
Vernon, Tex. The Majestic. Rotan,
Tex., la increasing its capacity.
Claud P. Kills baa purchased the
Rex, Spearman. Tex. J. I_. Kim it

z

has opened his new Shulta at Tha-
lia, Tex. .Frank Whitney has
opened his new Aztec theatre. Al-
bany, Tex. A stock company will

build a new (125.000 theatre at Roa-
well, N. M. Curtis A Rowe will

open their new Palace, Big Lake,
Tex., soon. The new Cozy, Behulen-
burg, Tex., opens soon. Ernest
Emerllng Is the new manager Mel-
ba Theatre, Dallas. Raymond Wil-
lie, Majestic,' San Antonio; L. B.

Newton, Blue Bonnet Gardens, Tex.,

and K- J. O'Donnell, Interstate
Amusement Co., Dallas, were arrest-

ed on charge of transportation and
exhibition of Tunney-Dempsey pic-

tures, la A. Howsley has opened
his new house at Throckmorton,
Tex. John Howell has opened his

new Palace. Putnam, Tex. J. Oakes
"has opened his new RJts theatre.

Valley Mills, Tex.

SEATTLE
President—"Is Zat So?" (stock).
Orpbeum — "The Wise Wife

Taude.
Pantagea—"Cameo Kirby"; vaude.
Fifth Avenue—"Spring Fever."
Blue Mouse "Old San Francis

so"; Vita.
Columbia—"Way of All Flesh."
Liberty—"The Red Raiders."
United Artists — "The Magic

Flame."
Embaeay-

At last Seattle is going to have an
amusement park. J. Jafle and F. A.
Church, both of Venice, Cal., have
obtained 30 acres near Bryn Mawr
on Lake Washington, a few miles
south of this city. These men are

\well known In amusement park clr
cles. The park will be known as
*PlayIand."

,

The West Coast Theatres, Inc.,

has adopted as its slogan. "Way
Better Than Last Tear," coined by
Herschel Stuart, manager for the
northwest string. Mr Stuart, in a

report on business to H. B. Frank-
lin, president, used the expression.
Franklin liked It, congratulated
Stuart and ordered It adopted for

the circuit.

"Stepping"Along."

Rolla Duncan, who recently sold

his Judith theatre In Lewlstown,
Mont., to Weat Coast, Is locating for

a house in the northwest some
where.

Vic Meyers orchestra Is to remain
permanently at the Butler cabaret,
Vic's band has just made some more
recordings for Columbia. The Herb
Weldoft band Is at the Trianon.

LEE LASH
H J. KfKKUCK,
ISM Asnsterdam 4ve..

Brad. 4907
N. T. C.

SCENERY and DRAPERIES

yferida
.„ silver
Theatre. St. reteiebars. rU.

FOR SALE
«T« Collie Doss, stage broke, do neat

rfor lady or perxleman to Introduce
a stngioir or novelty sot; also have

three (I) email Dos*, work tosether or

aincle, and Canary Bird Act and White
Doves, White Fantail Pigeons; all the
above first dune. Further Particulars.

SEE IVSSS K* '

drlnhla, l'eaaa.

CLEVELAND
Ohio—"Cocoanutn" (Marx Bros.).
Hanna—"Artists and Models."
Playhouse— Dally performances

art theatre, two auditoriums under
one roof. "Hippolytus" and "The
Skin Game."
Colonial—"Abie's Irish Rose" (7Ui

week return engagement).
Alhambra — "The Patsy" (Mc-

Laughlin stock).
Palace—Vaude; pictures.
State—Vaude: pictures.
Stillman— "The Magic Flame"

(film).
Allen—"The Fair Co-ed" (Mm).
Hippodrome—"Isle of Forgotten

Women" (tilm).
Little Theatre (Arty Pictures)—

"The Last Laugh" (film).
Keith's 106th—"Alias the Deacon"

(film).

The town Is good to the dramas
this season. Theatre Guild's per-
formance of "Pygmalion" did
around $16,000, profitable business
and more than the Guild expected.
Last week Eva Le Gulllene's Civic
Repertory Company did "The Cradle
Song" and had them standing up In

the large Ohio theatre. The piece,
quiet and class, was a tremendous
matinee draw, nine-tenths women.

The mystery piece, "The Fog,"
started well at the Hanna, but busi-
ness slumped and failed to recover
after exceptionally bad newspaper
notices. Changes In the cast since
Its New York showing did aot help

Loew has built and Just opened a
handsome new picture and vaude-
ville theatre, called the Granada, on
the West Side. 117th and Detroit
street. Capacity 2.SO0. Expensive-
ly built In the Spanish style, and
one of the Weat Side's Bhow places.

MANAGER WANTED
For a large Eastern combination

house. Only one who can produce
result, need apply. Good salary to

riQlrt man.

Address Box XYZ
Variety, NEW YORK

The East 105th street section Is

drawing the theatrical center from
Play Houae Square. Robert iic-

Laughlin'a new stock theatre in the
ftrmer neighborhood Is doing-excel-
lent business at/ 1 1 top.
Cleveland has always been one of

the best summer stock towns, Mc-
Laughlin being able to count on
near capaolty the summer through.
No theatre has been available r

winter stock until the remodelling of

the Alhambra. an old picture houae,
well located for stock.
This week the Park, a 1,800-seat

theatre In the 105th neighborhood,
changes from atralght picturea to

Loew vaudeville and picturea Con
siderabla i

sary.

John Hate, for years manager of
tli - Shubert Hanna, Is now manager
of the Colonial, where "Abie's Irish

Rose" la playing. "Able" played
the Colonial for 29 weeks on its

first visit. It will -"n 10 weeks this

time.
Coincidentally. Ainsley Whttten

dale, manager of the Colonial last

year. Is now In Hale's old Job at

the Hanna. Whlttendale waa with
i rohman for years.

Frank nines, formerly assistant

manager of the K-A Pa'- - Is now
managing a new K-A house at Ak
run. He found life in the rubber
town pretty awful until he took up
residence with the chief of the Are

department Now he goes to sll

fires.

OMAHA, NEB.
By ARCHIE J. BALEY

Clarice Johnson. 18. sang In the

dressing room of the Orpheum after

her work as usherette was done. J.

Earl Estcs, guest organist, heard her
as he passed by. Next day she sang
•Indian Love Call" as he played it

for an organ solo, and throughout
the week she was featured. ' ^
Ivan Stewart Carpenter, saxo-

phonist with Tom Drown at the

World .(Pantages) this week, mar-
ried Roma Bell Qualntance. an
Omaha girl, while here.

SYRACUSE. N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Wieting—"Her Cardboard Lover"
(last half).

B. F. Keith**—Vaude; pictures-
Temple—Pop vaude; picturea
Savoy—Follies (stock burlesque)

;

pictures.
Crescent—Vatide; pictures.
Strand — "The Magic Flame".

Vita.
Empire—"Gold Chevrons" (official

was films).
Eckel—"The Cat and the Canary."
Rivoli — "Twelve Milea Out";

•Straight Shootln.'"
Syracuse—'The Deserted Wom-

an."
Regent—"Perfect Snp."
Harvard—"Whlrldwind of Youth."
Palace—"Demi-Bride."
Swan—"Drums of the Desert."

New Tork Grand Opera Co.. sent
on the road by Maurice Frank, the
first week ouL opens In Albany
Nov. 14, and then plays the Wiet-
ing for the last half of the week.
Locally, the company seems to be
tied up with the Clark Music Com-
pany, which la handling the advance
-air of tickets and newsnaper cam-
paign. Murlella Clancl Is featured.
L. L> Debalta Is In advance.

ALBANY, N. Y.
By HENRY RETONDA

Capitol—"Rose-Marie" ( Mon. to
Wed.); "Around the World Revue."
burlesque t'fhurs. to Sal.).
8trand—"Chang."
Rita—"Jesse James."
Leland—"After Midnight."
Clinton Square—"Beamy Shop-

P
Grand—Picturea and vaude,

"Rose-Marie" is playing Its fourth
date at the Capitol the brst half of
Hie week, on its farewell tour.

Veronica renin, daughter of Os-
car l'errin. manager of the Capl-
ol. hai been made a regular mem-
ber of the Janiues Stock Company
at Waterbury, < ..mi., a Newlng
Company.

Thurston, who played at the Cap-
itol, took the bacon for free public*
ty. In the presence of thousands he
burled Yogi Bey In a cotlln and
rought box six feet under ground
for a half hour. The Times Union
rave the magician advance notices
very day he appeared In the city.

TORONTO

Fawn and Jordan, a dance team,
ave replaced Arnold and Kendall at
the Ten Kyek Hotel Bandbox.

The revival of "Her Cardboard
Lover" (Jeanne Eagrls) has its pre-
miere at the ShubertS1 Wieting
Thursday. Virginia Chauvelet,
former character woman with the
Frank Wilaox stock here, is with the
company.

Closed as a theatre for 14 years,
the old Happy Hour, Fulton, under
lease to J. P. Carrigan & Co. of
Syracuse, Is to reopen.

Mabel Zoeckler. Utlca singer, ap-
pearing with "The Manhatters."
leaves late in the fall for Italy to
study music
Ing In

Mrs. Sallie Spencer Klump,
Watertown, In vaudeville with
Thurston Lewis, Watertown. and
Mary Bursa, vocalist, have signed
to appear in "Hansel and Gretel"
during the winter. The company Is

being formed in Boston and rehear-
sals start early next month.

The Cinema Critics Club,
launched aa a fan promotion atunt
by the "Herald"- about a year ago,
Is developing Into a unique critical
organization with a definite pro-
gram. In Its membership are all

classea from high school atudents
to professors.
The club now Is on a two-meet-

ing monthly basis, the first a busi-
ness session at the Syracuse Pub-
lic Library, the second a dinner
meeting. Local theatre managers
are co-operating.

Jane Taylor, here last week to
visit her father. Rod Waggoner,
manager, "The Vagabond King"
company, will shortly start rehears
als in a new Shubert production.

J. J. Raymond, manager, State,
i n. a, pulled something new In the
way of a contest Friday night to
determine Utloa'a champion ton
sorlal artist. The three best hair
cutters drew cash prizes and the
subjects got free haircuts.

Tthnca, unable to get road shows
is furnishing Its own stage enter
i.ii anient, no less than three ama
teur bills being staged last week
The Cornell Dramatic Club (CnmnuH
theatre) gave performances Friday
and Saturday of Eugene O'NeilV
Ile," Austin Strlndberg's "Pariah'
and Alice Oerstenberg's "The Po'
Boiler." The Williams School of

Dramatic Art stared "The Patsy'
at the Little theatre, and Ithnea
Hlch School students produced "The
Trial of Fire."

WANT YOUNG MAN
TJnderstndr to Prof. Pamahas ka, pre-
eentins PamahaRika's Pels, mar consider
learner; must have sood personality, re-

liable, steady. Write all, photo, age,
height, weight, etc. Will Interview In

Philadelphia or New York City. Urorge
V. Roberts. Mgr. Pasnehaalke's medio.
t3t4 Nerth. Kalrhlll (St.. Phlla.. Pens*.

fiF.AIMit ABTKJUi FOR

SIZES JEWILS
Rsletttses Bssplspi. Pearls. Sessile*

Tlasst anafltv at lowest prteet. We are
direct Importer!. Write for samples.

ELLIOT, GREENE A CO., Inc.

Sl East Mth St.. NEW TORE

Swan Cardini. wl.'e of vCardinl,
slelght-of-hand performer (Orphe-
um), was burned about the face and
handa when aome celluloid hatr-

curllng combs she waa wearing
caught fire. She had been helping
in the act, but will be out for several

weeks.

Notified that he couldn't re-lease

the theatre he was using for the
Pieree-Watklns Players In Lincoln,

Neb., C. J. Sutphcn grabbed the city

auditorium, gutted by fire, and In

teven days had it neady for his

slock. Sutpben slso has opened a
stock In Sioux City. Ia.

"The Big Parade," "Ben-Hur" and
"What Price Glory," each shown for

two weeks at the Sun, less than
1.000 seats, broke all records for

any similar time here.

FOR SALE

DALLAS
By RUDOLPH OONAT

Palsce (Publix) — "Underworld
«t«e.e, Lou Forbes and orchestra
with "Persian Pranks."
Melba (Lowe's)— The Big Po

rade."
Old Mill (Saenger)—"The Cov

ered Wagon"; "Old Ironeldee" (split

week).
Majestic (Interstate)—"Jawa of

Steel"; vauda.
Capitol— "The Tender Hour."
Circle—"The Love Teat" (Circle

Players).
Pantagea—Bud Morgan and Rc

vue (stock).

The DeWItt Clinton. Albany's
newest hotel, In a few weeks will

ipen a dining room, featuring sn
orchestra and several i-cts.

HOUSTON, TEX.
Metropolitan (Puhlix) "Up in the

Air" on the screen and "Klasay
Kapers," stage show.

Kirby (Publix run) "Two Arabian
Knights."
Queen (Puhlix split-week) "Jesse

James."
Majestic (Interstate) Vaude and

•Two Olrls Wanted."
Pslsca "The (Shoat Train" (Gene

Lewis stock).
Loew State "Road to Romance"

and vaude.
Royal (Warden) Tab stock.

The opening of the Loew State
Theatre October 15 had "Annie
Laurie" on the screen with Mar-
garet Young heading the vaudeville
H. W. Foerste is manager. The top
price is (0 cents.

Manager Bddie Bremer, Majestic
theatre, was arrested twice during
the week for showing the light films.

A city and a county charge wer •

filed. The picturea showed the eh
tire week despite the fact that aim
liar picturea had been barred the
week before from showing at Inde-
pendent houses, one In a suburb and
another In the downtown section.

,i U.ir-

<l r nl-

By G. A. S

Royal Alexandra — "And
lied" (BoaTliab)

Princess - - "A Bargain's
gain."

Hart House—"The Swan"
versity of Toronto).
Msssey Hall — Katherlnc Bacon-

8) inphony Orchestra.
Empire- "The I>ove" (hippie

stock).
Victoria "The Gorilla" . I

•
.. . n

atock).
Regent—Hark
Hip—"The Gay Retreat"- win. le.

Uptown — "Beau Geste ' stage
ahow.

Tivoll—"Way of ah Flesh" <2d
week).
Losw's—"Body and Roul"- vaude.
Pantagea—"The Desired Woman"-

vaude.
Gayety — "White Cargo" t Colom-

bia).

The Canadian Council of Child
Welfare has prepared a second list

of "approved pictures." The original
was called a "white list." The 16-
page ' pamphlet Is distributed
through re.orm organizations.

Students celebrating a football vic-
tory rushed the Tlvoll. St. Thomas,
Ont., and injured the proprietor,
Mrs. A. Ward. Six students were
let off In court with a warning.

I* II. Pilling, former operator, has
purchased the Royal, email picture
house In Osluiwa, Out.

The Metropolitan, Winnipeg, has
dropped vaudeville and gone on a
straight picture houae policy- "Beau
Geste" was the opener, with five
shows a day. •

SOUTHERN TIER, N. Y.
PAUL M. WILDRICK

Donold Salisbury Hoyt, boy or-
has succeeded Archibald
se at the Strand Theatre,

rnnlst,
Parkhot
rJlmlro.

Alison Richards, colored, former
trap drummer at the Biltmore Inn,
between Rlmtra and Lowman. has
been arrested on a charge of grand
larceny, second degree. Rleliards
has been accused of being a "stool
pigeon" for Federal dry agents. His

ployer at the Biltmore was re-
£t!7
liquor laws.

George Nevina, assistant manager,
Capitol, Blnghamton, was called to
Sunbury. Pa.. Oct. 11 by the death
of hla father la an
rldent.

Bebe Leslie has left the Gene
Lewis stock at the Palace.

Aaron Laakln, Memphis, and his

brother Gabe Laskln, manager. Pal-
ace theatre, are negotiating for the

organisation of a atock theatre cnali

including Houaton, Dallas and Mem-
phis.

The city censors have agreed to

allow a showing of "What Price

Glory" at the Majestic theatre pro-
vided "certain eliminations' are
made." A pre- view of the film was
held for the censor board and such
scenes as the "shotgun wedilln-r"

and several snappy sequences were
ordered eliminated.

A private showing of the "Zleg
feM Follies" will be given at the

City Auditorium. Monday night,

honoring rnom-t>cr* of the American
BnnVera Association who meet here
October 24-27 Inclusive. About
5 000 delegates are exnected. The
"Follies" were originally Scheduled
to appear for the public two n'ght

hut the first night's show was
bought out for the hankers.

Following the closing of the FranV
Norton Stock at the Isis theatre

last week the theatre has gone back
to the first run picture policy with
vaudeville. The Isis is operated by
Will Horwltz.

Bob Kellv, publicity man for Puh-
I'x, Inc.. Houston, haa been trans-

ferred to San Antonio.

Musical shows at the Washington
theatre (colored) are now helne; pre-

sented after clos'nr of the theatre
Ml summer. Paul Baracco Is man
aeer.

Nellie Stambaugh. Klkhart, lnd.,
tas been engaged aa feature organ

-

lat at Keeney'a Theatre, Elralra^

The Arlington Hotel will
the atudioa snd offices of radio sta-
tion WOKT, recently moved from

to Blnghamton.

' '1

Pamahasika's Attractions
Known the World Over

CLASSY BIRD AND ANIMAL
ENTERTAINERS

Far pwrtb-alar*. «aO. ML KOIIKKTH.

loliimbia eisa.

Proficient Pianist
Desire* to co-opr ralr srltk violIntat

and esWst for trie or sjsartette we**.
Adders*, MART FIHNE*.

a
XV.

AT LIBERTY

F. A. PEABODY
Ceatertleolst—Invites saTers
Address Mala instil all.au
JUt KHONVII.I.K. ILL.

Eyebrows Darkened
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FRANK STAFFORD'S BEAUTIFUL HOME AT NANUET, N. Y.

Dus leaves
wlm-
IlOU

Twenty-three S3lies from New Turk. Near wonderful solf course.

isTh stwl every hour Six acres, beautifully landaeapad. Trow stream, PWtSS-

mlns ,

kennel. .

Improvement*, folly furnish!

Jj.oso .l..wn and 11,501 a year at «% will handle.

WT..4TIE, 141 W NAUET

pur» si ring aatsr. ornamental ireei and an abundance of trait. j)ojl

i. loje.l run. barn, saragr ;
house, seven rooms and bath, all mod< rn

snts, felly furnished.

Bit baraaln |:o.»0«.

"Old Ironsides" was brought to

the Old Mill the beginning of the

week as a road show with a II. oO

top, the biggest top price to lie

charged for any one picture In Del-
las this year.

A« a show. Ernie Toung's RaTVlK
nt the Adolphus Hotel Junior Ball -

room has been more or less of a
Hop, proving to doubting outsiders
that Dallas Is not strong for cah-

I areta or night clubs. The show
! loaed 6ct. 23. .

An altogether difTerent aort of or-
|

ehesrtra In Texas Is Lax Manvi. .

nnd her Castlliuna, an all-girl ln-

-inimentai sextette under th» direc-

tion of Mra. Josephine Cruz at the
RAker hotel. They feature Spanish
music, and are known to radio audi-

-t>d the

NEW 1927 MODELS NOW ON DISPLAY

mm mm strictly union r

IIJUjPfiOFESH T
HartBiann, Oshkoth A Mendel Trunks

ALL MODELS—ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT GREATLY EDITED TRICE*

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WR DO RBrAIRIXU WRITE EOR CATSLOO

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
MO Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41at Streets. New York Citv

SOLE MBIT. FOR HIP T»L!»R*JN VMM EAphT
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Orpheum Circuit must be running
out of ucrohats. They're opening
bills now with singing acts. To the
straight vaude regulars It doesn't
matter much one way or another.
They're hardened to anything and
everything by this time. This bill

was average in standard, only a
few spots showing anything, and on
the whole rather tedious. McCarthy
Sisters had the ante position and
made the best of it. The harmony
gals are clever. Haynes, Lehman
and Kayser. male trio, with more
singing, were liked.

Next came Jessie Maker and 'Wil-
liam Redford and their "High
Lights" revue. The real "highlight"
is Miss Maker. She has everything
and can dance. There are three
boys here whose hoofing should
merit billing. Redford is a looking
chap, but with a sense of humor
that oversteps at times.

Frederic Fradkin, concert violin-
ist, followed with an air of Indif-
ference and an expression of bore-
dom. Fradkln's attitude towards his
audience is- a mistake. Neverthe-
less an accomplished musician and
well worth hearing. Al Shean and
Lynn Canter called a halt to this
part by handing the customers a
handful of solid laughs. Shean evi-
dently hasn't lost any of his' tricks
since parting with Gallagher, and
Lynn Canter supplies a good foil.

Barry and Whitledge, calling them
back from the foyers, were the demi
tasse. It's a toss-up between Miss
Barry and Whitledge as to who is

the comic here. Their rapid cross-
fire came too fast for the natives,
but succeeded in getting across
enough to score. Clara Barry Is a
scream and remindful of the days
when she was one of the Barry
Sisters with George Felix.
Jack Laughlin's second unit for

the Orpheum, featuring Marietta,
dancer, does not cohipare favorably
with his first effort. Aside from the
classical acrobatic work of the
charming. Marietta, this one lacks
in about everything the first one
had. It comes nowhere near the
standard Laughlln has set with his
productions at the Carthay Circle
here. Musical arrangement Is very
good; otherwise Ray Williams, Les-
ter Reece and William Magglnettl
are an ordinary harmony trio; Ann
and Clarice, couple of acrobatic line
girls, and Mae and Bob Carson, just
a youthful dancing team. Steve
Savage, eccentric dancer, la good.
Marietta holds the act up, and she
needs no help. Presented by Harry
Leonhardt and running 1« minutes,
In full stage. '

Fred Ardath closed the show
Fred still doing the drunk, and
standard as ever. He held 'em tight.

Monday night was off

thing she did. Ted Shapiro at the
piano is another thing standard as
gold. The arrangements of the
numbers by Ted was perfect for
Mme. Tucker. She landed with
every one and had 'em hollering.
Looks Soph will do another week
here easy.
The rest of the bill was strong in

support. Frank Dobson, with his
tried and true hoke m. c. sketch,
The Love Doctor," was a great rib

tickler. The usual number of
femmes led by Marian, Sayers, an
eye-pleasing English gal, who gave
a good account of herself. Alfred
Latell was a treat with his gro-
tesque dog act assisted by Sylvan
Dell. Hurley and Putnam, harmony
boys, there with voices and know
how. The 3 Orantos, male balanc-
ers, were a fast opening.

'The Gay Retreat" (Fox) screen
feature.

Sophie Tucker hung up another
marker for Alex Pantages when she
finally arrived in town. It took
Soph a long time In getting here
•and with Pantages touting nor com-
ing for almost a year now the fans
were growing more or less skep-
tical, but what happened when she
got here Is something else again,
Opening to a turnout that had Pan-
tages gleefully rubbing his hands,
that Soph gal cleaned up—absolute'
ly and positively. With the house
Jammed to the doors the ovation
greeting her on her entrance was
like a bombshell.
Employing showmanship It was a

pushover for everything and any-
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"The Cajun," by Ada Jack Carver,
and "Faro Nell," by Willis Steel.
Among the players were Lionel Bel-
more, Claude King, Charles Mitchell,
Fritz Feld, Martha Mattox, Edith
Torke, Evelyn Hall, Florence Wlx,
Grace Gordon, Harold Howard,
Gerald Mitchell, Evelyn Selble,
Jacqueline Dyrees, Gaston Glass,
Pierre Reglnaud, Robert Vlgnola,
Maude Fulton, Roy Stewart. Walde-
mar Young, Lee Shumway and Leo
White.

Pasadena Community Playhouse
will present "The Admirable Crlch-
ton," by James M. Barrie, beginning
member 1 to November S, and

from November 8 to If, with Sat-
urday matinees.

The new Tower, picture house, at
Eighth and Broadway, had a bril-
liant turnout at its opening Oct. 12.
The event was unusual Inasmuch as
the theatre1 is comparatively small,
though pretentious enough. With a
grind policy of straight pictures and
an organ. No orchestra. With 1,000
capacity, scale is 25-35-50: latter for
loges. Second-run flickers will be
In effect, with weekly changes.
Layout inside and out great. For

a grind house of this size It is even
too lavish. Pattern is of the French
Renaissance period, and uniquely
oilective, featuring a huge clock in
front.
A convenience is the "cry room"

overlooking the balcony. The room
is Inclosed In soundproof glass, al-
lowing for Infants to do their sob-
bing without disturbance. The
structure Is a credit In architectural
design to Charles S. Lee, architect,
ano to H, L. Gumbiner, owner. It
must have tapped the latter for
plenty. Gumbiner Is a former Chi-
cago exhibitor and realty man, and
has been on the coast for a number
of years. He also operates the
Cameo, small picture house further
down the street.

Weed Dickinson Is publicity di-
rector for the Harry Langdon com-
pany, taking the place of Don Eddy,
who is now general manager for
Langdon.

Music Tradea Association will
hold a musical pageant and piano
contest next spring. Exposition will
be on Jhe order of the recent radio
show. Waldo S. Tupper will handle
the affair. *

A welcome luncheon ' was given
at the Biltmore for George Schnee-
voigt, new conductor of the Phil-
harmonic orchestra, and W. A.
Clark, founder and guarantor of the
organization by the women's com'
mittee of the Philharmonic.

In the cast supporting William
Tilden in "They All Wanted Some
thing," which opened at the Holly
wood Music Box, Oct. 23, are Stan
ley Taylor, Billy Qulnn and Ruth
Stewart. Max Pollocak directed.

First presentation of "Tahqultz,
desert Indian play, will be put on
at Palm Springs1 Nov. 5 and 6 under
the supervision of Garnet Holme,
pageant director and author. "Tah
qultz" will be an annual event.

MOST OKKilN AL

COFFEE SHOP
la the Golden Weet

Carl—MULLER'S—Lill
-TWO OLD TIMERS"

Direct from Train or Theatre
Toe Are Welcome

724 So. Hill St. Los Angeles

The stock at the Mission Play
hoists, San Gabriel, closes Oct. 29,
to make way for John Steven Mc
(iroarty's new production "Baby
Ion."

Having closed with the Santa
Barbara Community Players, Irving
Pichel and wire. Violet Wilson, are
planning a series of special mat
inees at the El Capltan In associa
tlon with Henry Duffy.

Work Is being rushed on the new
United Artists theatre, at Ninth and
Broadway. Crews are working Jn
three eight -hour shifts and the
house Is expected to be completed
before Christmas.

The Writers presented four plays
October 21 and 22 in the playroom
of the club on Sunset Boulevard
"Mr. Sampson," by Charles Lee,
"The Bracelet," by Alfred Sutro,

PAUL
NOTE NEW ADDRESS

FOR

TAUSIG -SAILINGS
•hip Accommodations Arranged on All Lines at Lowest Rates

Foreign exchange elao Taken Care Of, Bought end Sold
Oldest Agency In U. 3. Specializing on Theatrical Travel

« l HOPEAN CONNECTIONS — ra eeaas Takea Cere of Both Ware

SQUARE TRAVEL BUREAU
USIG & SON Management

Seventh Ave. A 40th St.— Times Squars Trust Co.— NEW YORK
iNlj FFNN, tMXI

„ on the Imperial usual, as the house caters to a i

iy evening. family draw. '

Alberto Guglielml. brother of the
late Rudolph Valentino, had his face
remodeled to take a flyer as a film
actor.

"The Devil Dancer," with GUda
Gray heading the prologue to the
picture, opens at the Million Dollar
Nov. 1.

Final decree of divorce granted
Mrs. Kathryn Menjou, wife of
Adolphe Menjou, by Judge Burnell.
The decree was granted on Mrs.
Menjou's cross charge of desertion.

Blanche FrldericI, actress, has
signed with Butler, Belasco & Davis
for "Saturday's Children."

Diana Miller Is recovering from a
several months' illness at the Pot-
tlnger Sanitarium, Los Angeles.

•Casualties." with Robert Ober.
Doris Lloyd and Walter Long, put
on at the last Writers' play bill, will
be repeated Oct. 25 at the Woman's
clubhouse, Glendale.

Included In 200 tax Hens filed In
U. S. District Court by Galen H.
Welch. Internal revenue collector,
are liens against Wesley Barry and
Edgar Adams (Paramount).

SAN FRANCISCO
Although Adele Rowland head-

lined last week at the Orpheum,
there were several other turns
which deserved premiere rank. Miss
Rowland held her own, but one
must not pass too lightly over such
turns as Juo Fong, Chinese tenor;
Nancy Glbbs in her musical sketch;
Ray and Dot Dean, and the hokum
of hokum, "Amateur Night In Lon-
don."
Altogether a satisfying show. Per-

haps too much singing, but the
Monday matinee audience ate it up.
Even Thomas Boyd and orchestra
won plaudits for their overture.
Opening were Eileen and Mar-

Jorle, feminine tumblers, who put
the crowd In a good mood. Jue
Fong, a product of the Pacific coast,
demonstrated what a college educa-
tion can do for a Celestial In the
matter of correct English. And
what a tenor voice this -boy has!
Opening with "An Ivy Covered
Shack," he quickly "sold" hmSself
and followed with an Irish number
with all the brogue of a typical son
of Erin. Then an operatic aria In
Italian, which further brought out
the quality of his voice. He scored
a soUd hit.

Peplta Granados and Harry Hol-
brook, moved to No. 3 from closing
position, had a better opportunity to
display their wares. Peplta sings,
dances and manipulates the casta-
nets while Holbrook has a rich bari-
tone voice that he knows how to
use. Their offering Is Spanish in
atmosphere and was well liked. For
a finale Peplta did a "black bot-
tom" with Castanet acocmpaniment,
which gives a sort of new interpre-
tation to that rollicking step.

Will Aubrey Is droll, puts over
son*; bits and comedy in pleasing
fashion. He pulled several near
"raw bits" that could well be left
unsaid. Something different In the
way of musical skits Is the "Dear
Little Rebel" turn of Nancy Glbbs,
assisted by 10 men. most of them
talented singers. The story Is a
romance of the South, just before
the civil war. Miss Gibbs sings
well, makes a nice appearance, and
the act Is tastefully dressed.
Ray and Dot Dean, the latter an

admirable foil, provided the first big
comedy of the show. Dean works
as a country bumpkin, and knows
how to garner the laughs. His com-
edy Is clean, forceful and effective.
Adele Rowland has lost none of
her old-time ability of putting
across her song numbers. - For more
than 30 minutes the former <musleal
comedy star showed her showman-
ship and delivered song after song
In telling fashion.
Closing spot alloted to the London

music hall amateur night "wowed."
All characters exaggerated, but pro-
viding comedy hokum that went
across like a house afire.

"Visitors' Night" at the Imperial
(West Coast Theatres) consists of
acts frora the other Market street

At the Scottish Rite Auditorium
Oct. 26-27 Judge Ben B. Llndsey,
Denver, and Rabbi Louis I. New-
man of Temple Emanu-El meet In

debate on the subject of "Com-
panionate Marriage."

Among 69 prisoners seeking parole
from San Quentln la Damascus Gal-
lur. for many years leader of the
prison band, serving a term for sec-
ond degree murder.

.Charles Kurtzman, manager of
Loew's Warfleld, turned picture pro-
ducer to stage a film of the "Mil-,
llonaire Babies," made up of tots
from the recent baby revtie staged
by the San Francisco News. Pic-
ture was shown at all matinees last

week at the Warfleld.

Owen McGlvney is sailing Oct. 19
on the "Niagara" for a tour of the
Williamson vaude houses in Aus-
tralia. Angel Brothers ana Arm-
strong and Phelps are scheduled to
sail for Melbourne Oct 27 on the
Sierra." and Davy Jamleson Nov.

17.

At the last minute, Olsen and
Johnson were prevailed upon not to
sail from Melbourne, Australia, for
America, as cable advices an-
nounced they had planned. Instead,
they went Into a, Vaude revue that
will keep them In southern waters
for some weeks to come.

American vautle acts are faring
well In Australia, according to ad-
vices Just received by Harry P.
Muller. representing J. C. William-
son, Ltd., in this country. Among
the American turns receiving spe-
cial notice are Edith Clifford, Rich
and Adair, Jack and Wllma Brown,
Max, Morltz and Akka Achilles and
Newman, and Fink and Ayres. Miss
Clifford, especially, seems to have
"caught on" with the Australians,
and will probably be away for a
long time.

"Ben-Hur," in its first week at
the American, Oakland, grossed
around $14,000, virtual capacity. At
the T. and D., "What Price Glory"
drew down close to $21,000 on Its

single week stay.

Opening attraction of the Em-
bassy (formerly Rivoll) early* In
November as a Warner Bros, first

run and Vltaphone house, will bo
"When a Man Loves," with a Vita
program.

The Franklin, Independent pic
ture house In Oakland, temporarily
reopened to permit showing of un
derworld picture "Street of For
gotten Women." Lurid outside bal
lyhoo, and shows for men and for
women only, drew the curious.

After Its run at the Alcazar In

early December, "Pigs" will be sent
Intact to the El Capltan, Hollywood
by Henry Duffy.

Fire damaged the new National
Marysville, Cal., to the extent of
$60,000. The house was recently
completed by the National Theatres
Circuit.

Dudley Ayres and Oreta Porter
head the new Nat Holt Wigwam
stock, starting November 6.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

Erlanger — "Old Ironsides" (2d
week )

.

Shubert Teek—"Vagabond King."
Buffalo — "Big Parade," "Dixie-

land" (Alex Hyde).
Hip1—"No Place to Go": vaude.
Great Lakes—"Joy Girl"; vaude.
Loew's—"Reeky"; vaude.
Lafayette—"Satin Woman"; vaude.
Gayety — "Wine, Woman and

Song" (Columbia).
Garden — "Banner Burlesquers"

(Mutual).
Court—"Common Clay" (stock).

The New York Theatre Guild,
headed by George Gaul and Florence
Kldrldgc. will give four perform-
ances at the fRuffalo Consistory
Auditorium during November and
December.

Shea's Hippodrome Is exhibiting
the Dempsey-Tunney fight pictures
as a special attraction this week.
The Garden Is .also showing the
film. The Hip exhibition Is un-

M. D. Waxman and his Yiddish
Art Theatre are presenting "The
Sabbath Stranger" at Waxman's
this week. The Waxmans will do
"The Dybbuk" next week, alternat-
ing the performances In Yiddish and
English.

The Buffalo Little Theatre Guild
will continue Its lease on its Genesee
Street theatre and quarters and will
present five plays this winter, in-
cluding "Twelfth Night," In mod-
ern dress, the first Shakespearean
modern-costumed production seen
here.

CANON AND REFORMERS

(Continued from page 1)

nation is Congress. Maybe via
pamphlets, reform oublicity and
speeches, but "anon Chase, the
Brooklyn Red, ia pruning to pay his
formal respects to the film industry
again, with the Capitol building's

mat the spot where he will land on
hie feet or otherwise.
The noisy Canon heads a group

which has sf* leaning toward Fed-
eral censorship of pictures. They
have ro declared themselves. You
may have heard of it before.
Because all news reprrts by the

various press associations clearly

told of the flop the conference took
on block booking, and as the "evils'*

of such booking consummate the
loaded Canon's personally conducted
publicity bureau here, the Canon of

the Baby Borough believes the con-
ference has supplied him with
added fodder to cram over various
muzzles.

More Pamphlets
In addition to this is Louis B.

Mayer's list of "Don'ts" and William
Randolph Hearst's editorial stating

that the only guarantee for these
"Don'ts" to be carried out lies in

Federal censorship.
More, pamphlets for the mailing

Ust.

In case the Hearst publications
didn't give sufficient circulation to

the article which appeared over
their publisher's signature, the

Canon's bureau Is said to be hot

after these leaflets now.
In stating that the block booking

question would reach Congr--s,
Commissioner A. F. Myers, who pre-

alded during the conference In New
York, made no reference to the cen-

soring angle. Although the com-
missioner declines to discuss it,

there ore many ' official life here

who look upon the Hearst, edi-

torials plus the record of the con-
ference with the apparent stand of

th" producer-distributors that they

would consider no other means of

booking, as high grade ammunition
for an attack to which Congress
will turn an eager ear.

Independents' Censer Support
Another report down here Is that

the Independent picture exhibitors

will throw their support to a en-
.

soring proposal. This does not nec-

essarily mean the Chase contingent,

but refers to still another phase, or

faction, which has yet to pop up
above the surface.
Such a fight. It is thought, will

be directed at Will Hays. Indica-

tions are already in evidence in the

Hodklnson so-called "Independent"
appeal to the Federal Trade Com-
mission for a complaint and conse-

quent trial of the Hays organiza-

There is still facing the industry,

particularly the producer-distribu-
tors, the Department of justice in-

vestigation, perhaps the one thing

all are openly wishing to avoi*".

This investigation is under way,

and so again Is the noisy if not

nosey Canon.

I IIRIF THEATRELURIt Mallntea Wed. and Sat.

iih.am o. iii ti Kit * DAVIS
PRESENT

"THE GREAT NECKER"
with TAYLOR HOLMES

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
Creators of Special Costumes for

Wm. Fox Film Co ; Metro-Ooldwyn-M.iyer: Norma Talmudse Prodactlone, eta.

And All Fanrhon and Maxro-Wret Coeat Theatres, Inrludlns Prrarnletlone

These Costumes csn now be rented by responsible Musical Stock ant

Tab Shows at very reaaonabla rental.

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
643 So. Olive St. Loa Angelee, Call*
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OKLAHOMA CITY
By GEORGE NOBLE

The new Melba has beeen opened
by Qroumui Bros., Corpus Christ!.

Tex., seats 1.200. Roy R." George
has purchased the Palace, Mount
Vernon, Tex. The Majestic, Rotan,
Tex., is Increasing its capacity.

Claud P. Kills has purchased the
Rex, Spearman. Tex. J. U Shultz
has opened his new Shultx at Tha-
lia, Tex. Frank Whitney has
opened his new Astec theatre, Al-
bany, Tex. A stock company will

build a new f 125,000 theatre at Ros-
well, N. M. Curtis A Rowe will

open their new Palace, Big Lake,
Tex., soon. The new Cozy, Sehulen-
burg, Tex., opens soon. Ernest
Kmerllng Is the new manager Mel-
ba Theatre, Dallas. Raymond Wil-
lie, Majestic,' San Antonio; I*. IS.

• Newton, Blue Bonnet Gardens, Tex.,

and R. J. O'Donnell, Interstate
Amusement Co., Dallas, were arrest-

ed on charge of transportation and
exhibition of Tunney-Dempsey pic-

tures. L. A. Hows-ley has opened
his new house at Throckmorton,
Tex. John Howell has opened his

new Palace, Putnam, Tex. J. Oakes
"has opened his new Bits theatre,
VaUey Mills. Tex.

"SEATTLE
-"Is Zat So?" (stock).

Orpheum — "The Wise Wife";
nude.
Pantagsa—-"Cameo Klrby"; vaude.
Fifth Avenue— -Spring Fever."
Blue Mouse—"Old San Francis-

co": Vita.
Columbia—"Way of All Flesh."
Liberty

—"The Red Raiders."
United Artists — "The Magic

Fin me."
Embassy—"Stepping*Along."

At last Seattle is going to have an
amusement park. J. Jaffe and F. A.

Church, both of Venice, Cal., have
obtained 30 acres near Bryn Mawr
on Lake Washington, a few miles
south of this city. These men are

\well known in amusement park cir

cles. The park wHl be known aj

-Playland."

The West Coast Theatres, Inc.

has adopted as Its slogan, "Way
Better Than Last Tear," coined by
Herschel Stuart, manager for the
northwest string. Mr Stuart, In a
report on business to H. B. Frank
lin, president, used the expression.
Franklin Uked it, congratulated
Stuart and ordered it adopted for

the circuit.

Rolla Duncan, who recently sold
his Judith theatre in Lewistown,
Mont., to West Coast, is locating for

a house in the northwest some
where.

Vic Meyers orchestra is to remain
permanently at the Butler cabaret.
Vic's band has jnst made some more
recordings for Columbia- The Herb
Weldoft band is at the Trianon.

LEE LASH STUDIOS
H. J. H v < Kl < H. Gas, um.

Isls-lsM Asaateraam _ Ave., N. X.
Itrad. 4M7

SCENERY and DRAPERIES
Fall Vaa.levtll.^ Koulpmriit aad_ Metore
Setting
Florid.

In Vol lMie Heuae. the
Theatre. Ht. HHntOT. »*»

FOR SALE
Five Collie Dogs, stage broke, do neat

rtor ladjr or sendeman to Introduce
a staging or novelty not; alao nave

three (») arnall Doss, work together or
stnele, and Canary Bird Art and White
Doves, White Pantall Pigeons; all the
above Brat olaaa. Farther Particulars,
Ceorge B. Roberta, l»p., Pamahaalka's
KtiLlfo, 1814 North Halrhlll St.. Phila-
delphia, Peasa.

MANAGER WANTED
For a large Eastern combination
house. Only on* who can produce
results need apply. Good salary to

right man.

Address Box XYZ
Variety, NEW YORK

CLEVELAND
Ohio—"Cocoanuta" (Marx Bros.).
Hanna—"Artists and Models."
Playhouae— Daily performances

art theatre, two auditoriums under
one roof. "Hippolytus" and "The
Skin Game."
Colonial—"Abie's Irish Rose" (7 tit

week return engagement).
Alhambra — "The Patsy" (Mc-

Laughlin stock).
Palace—Vaude; pictures.
Stats—Vaude: pictures.
Stillmsn — "The Magic Flame"

(film).
Allen—"The Fair Co-ed" (Mm).
Hippodrome—"Isle of Forgotten

Women" dilm).
Little Theatre (Arty Pictures)—

"The Last Laugh" (film).
Keith's 106th—"Alias the Deacon"

(01m).

The town is good to the dramas
this season. Theatre Guild's per-
formance of "Pygmalion" did
around 116.000, profitable business
and more than the Guild expected.
Last week Eva Le Galllene's Civic
Repertory Company did "The Cradle
Song" and had them standing up In

the large Ohio theatre. The piece,

quiet and class, was a tremendous
matinee draw, nine-tenths women.

The mystery piece, "The Fog,"
started well at the Hanna, but busi-
ness slumped and failed to recover
after exceptionally bad newspaper
notices. Changes in the cast since
its New York showing did not help.

Lotw has built and just opened a
handsome new picture and vaude-
ville theatre, called the Granada, on
the West Side, 117th and Detroit
street. Capacity 2,500. Expensive-
ly built in the Spanish style, and
one of the West Side's show places.

The East lOSth street section is

drawing the theatrical center from
Play House Square. Robert Mc-
Laughlin's new stock theatre In the
ftrmer neighborhood is doing-excel-
lent business at- *1 top.
Cleveland has always been one of

the best summer stock towns, Mc-
Laughlin being able to count on
near capaoity the summer through.
No theatre has been available r

winter stock until the remodelling of

the Alhambra. an old picture house,
well located for stock.
This week the Park, a 1,800-seat

theatre in the 105th neighborhood,
changes from straight pictures to

Loew vaudeville and pictures. Con-
siderable re-modeling was neces-
sary.

John Hale, ear years manager of

th- Shubert Hanna, Is now manager
of the Colonial, where "Abie's Irish

Rose" is playing. "Able" played
the Colonial for 28 weeks on its

first visit. It will -"n 10 weeks this

time.
Colncidentally. Ainsley Whltten-

dale, manager of the Colonial last

year, is now in Hale's old Job at

the Hanna. Whlttendale was with
Frohman for years.

Frank Hines, formerly assistant
manager of the K-A Pa'- - is now
managing a new K-A house at Ak-
ron. He found life In the rubber
town pretty awful until he took up
residence with the chief of the Bre

department Now he goes to all

fires.

OMAHA, NEB.
By ARCHIE J. BALEY

Clarice Johnson. 18, sang in the

dressing room of the Orpheum after

her work as usherette was done. J.

Earl Estea, guest organist, heard her

as he passed by. Next day she sang
•Indian Love Call" as he played it

for an organ solo, and throughout
the week she was featured. • f
Ivan Stewart Carpenter, saxo-

phonist with Tom Brown at the

World .(Pantages) tills week, mar-
ried Roma Bell Quaintance. an
Omaha girl, while here.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Wasting—"Her Cardboard Lover"
(last half).

B. F. Keith's—Vaude; pictures.
Temple—Pop vaude; pictures.
Savoy—Follies (stock burlesque);

pictures.
Crescent—Vaude; pictures.
Strand — "The Magic Flame";

Vita.
Empire—"Gold Chevrons" (official

was films).
Eckel—"The Cat and the Canary."
Rivoli — "Twelve Miles Out";

'.straight Shootln.' "

Syrscuse— The Deserted Wom-
an."
Regent—"Perfect Sap."
Harvard—"Whirldwind of Youth."
Palace—"Demi-Bride."
Swan—"Drums of the Desert."

New York Grand Opera Co., Bent
on the road by Maurice Frank, the
first week out, opens in Albany
Nov. 14, and then plays the Wlet-
lng for the last half of the week.
Locally, the company seems to be
tied up with the Clark Music Com-
pany, which is handling the advance
Ale of tickets and newenaner cam-
paign. Murlella Cianci Is featured.
U L* Debalta Is in advance.

ALBANY, N. Y.
By HENRY RETONDA

Capitol—"Hose-Marie" (Mon. to
Wed.); "Around the World Revue,"
burlesque (Thurs. to Sal.).
Straod—"Chang."
Rits—"Jesse James."
Leland—"After Midnight."
Clinton Square—"Beauty Shop-

pers."
Grand—Pictures and vaude,

"Rose-Marie" is playing Its fourth
date at the Capitol the tint half of
the week, on Its farewell tour. .

The revival of "Her Cardboard
Lover" (Jeanne Eagcls) has its pre-
miere at the Shubert a' Wieting
Thursday. Virginia Chauvelet,
former character woman with the
Frank Wilsox stock here, is with the
company.

Closed as a theatre for 14 years,
the old Happy Hour, Fulton, under
lease to J. P. Carrlgan & Co. of
Syracuse, is to reopen.

Mabel Zoeckler. Utica singer, ap-
pearing with "The Manhatters."
leaves late In the fall for Italy to
study music with a view to appear-
ing In

Mrs. Sallie Spencer Klump,
Watertown, In vaudeville with
Thurston Lewis, Watertown, and
Mary Burns, vocalist, have signed
to appear in "Hansel and Crete!'
during the winter. The company is

being formed in Boston and rehear-
sals start early next month.

The Cinema Critics Club,
launched as a fan promotion stunt
by the "Herald" about a year ago,
1r developing into a unique critical

organization with a definite pro-
gram. In Its membership are all

classes from high, school students
to professors.
The club now is on a two-meet-

ing monthly basis, the first a busi-
ness session at the Syracuse Pub-
lic Library, the second a dinner
meeting. Local
are co-operating.

Veronica Perrln, daughter of Os-
car Perrin. manager of the Capi-
tol, has been made a regular mem-
ber of the Jacques Stock Company
at Waterbury, Conn., a Newlng
Company.

Thurston, who played at the Cap-
itol, took the bacon for free public-
ity. In the presence uf thousands he
buried Yogi Bey in a eotlin and
rough! box six feet under ground
for a half hour. The Times Union
icave the magician advance notices
every day he appeared In the city.

Fawn and Jordan, a dance team,
have replaced Arnold and Kendall at
the Ten Eyck Hotel Bandbox.

The DeWitt Clinton, Albany's
newest hotel. In a few weeks will

open a dining room, featuring an
orchestra and several rets.

HOUSTON, TEX.
Metropolitan (Puhlix) "Up In the

Air" on the screen and "Klassy
Kapers," stage show.

Kirby (Publix run) "Two Arabian
Knights."
Queen (Puhlix split-week) "Jesse

James."
Majestic (Interstate) Vaude and

"Two GirlB Wanted."
Pafscs "The Ghost Train" (Gene

Lewis stock).
to Romance"

The opening of the I«w State
Theatre October 15 had "Annie
Laurie" on the screen with Mar-
garet Young heading the vaudeville.

H. W. Foerste Is manager. The top
price is (0 cents.

Manager Kddle Bremer, Majestic
theatre, was arrested twice during
the week for showing the fight films.

A city and a county charge wer-
filed. The pictures snowed the en
tire week despite the fact that sim-
ilar pictures had been barred the
week before from showing at Inde-
pendent houses, one in a suburb and
another in the downtown section.

TORONTO
So te

By G. A. S

Royst Alexandra — "And
Bed" (English).

Princess— "A Bargain'! a li.ir-

galn."
Hart House—"The Swan" ft'nl-

versity of Toronto).
Massey Hstl — (Catherine Bacon-

s', inphony Orchestra.
Empire- "The Dove" (Keppie

stock).
Victoria -The Gorilla" (Karon

slock).
Regent— Dark
Hip—"The Cay Rctrwit"-vaudo.
Uptown — "Beau Geste stage

show.
Tivoli— "Way of All Flesh" (Id

week).
Loew's—"Body and Soul"- vaude.
Pantages—"The Desired Woman"'

vaude.
Gayety — "White Cargo" (Colum-

bia).

The Canadian Council of Child
Welfare has prepared a second list

of "approved pictures." The original
was called a "white list." The 16-
page * pamphlet la distributed
through re.'orm organisations.

Students celebrating a football vic-
tory rushed the Tlvoll. St. Thomas,
Ont., and Injured the proprietor,
Mrs. A. Ward. Six students were
let oft* In court with a warning.

WANT YOUNG MAN
TTnderatndy to Prof. Pamahaa'ka. pre-
senting Pamahaalka'a Pate, may conalder
learner; must have sood pareonalttv. re-
liable, steady. Write all, photo, age.
height, weight, etc. Will Interview in

Philadelphia or New York City. George
K. Roberta. Mgr. Pajnahaalsa'a Htsdio.
tst4 N.rth Pab-hin St.. Fhila.. Penna.

JEWELS

IK ADO,! MITKKM FOR
ALL
SIZE8

SBIaeinee BaaBlaai. Paarla. tsaealei

rtnerl qoailty at lowrit prleea. We are
direct bnperlpri. Write for umpire.

ELLIOT, GREENE * CO., Inc.

SI Kaat 1Mb. St.. NEW YORK

Swan Cardini. wi.'e of ^Cardini,

sleight-of-hand performer (Orphe-
um), was burned sbout the face and
hands when some celluloid hatr-

curling combs she was wearing
raught fire. She had been helping

in the act. but will be out for several

weeks.

Notified that he couldn't re-lease

the theatre he was using for the
Pierce-Watktns Players In Lincoln,

Neb., C. J. Sutphcn grabbed the city

auditorium, gutted by Arc, and In

teven days had it ready for his

stock. Sutphen slso has opened a
stock in Sioux City, la.

"The Big Parade." "Ben-Hur" and
"What Price Glory," each shown for

two weeks at the Sun. less than
1.000 seats, broke all records for

any similar time here.

Jane Taylor, here last week to
visit her father. Rod Waggoner,
manager, "The Vagabond King"
company, will shortly start rehears-
als in a new Shubert production.

J. J. Raymond, manager. State,
Utica, pulled something new In the
way of a contest Friday night to
determine Utlca'a champion too-
sorial artist. The three best hair
cutters drew cash prises and the
subjects got free haircuts.

Ithaca, unable to get road shows,
Is furnishing Its own stage enter-
tainment, no less than three ama-
teur bills being staged last week.
The Cornell Dramatic Club (Camnus
theatre) gave performances Friday
and Saturday of Eugene O'Nell'r
*Tle," Austin Strindberg's "Pariah"
and Alice Oerstenberg's "The Pot
Boiler." The Williams ' School of

Dramatic Art staged "The Patsy"
at the Little
Hich School
Trial of Fire.

le theatre, and Ithnea
students produced "The

FOR SALE
FRANK STAFFORD'S BEAUTIFUL HOME AT NANUET, N. Y.

Twenty-three Baftes from New Tork. Near wonderful golf courne. Bua leavee

«th Street even' hour. 8lg acree. hetiutlfully landaeaped. Troot stream, ewlni-

mlng poul, pure apring water, ornamental trees and an abundance or trim, irog

kennel, em Inae.l run. barn, garage ,
house, aeven rooma and bath, all mod'-rn

Improvement*, tally fumlahed.

Big bargain $:o.«t>«. |5.<">» !"»» and »1.S0» « year at «% will handle.

WF.AVKB, 141 W

DALLAS
• By RUDOLPH DONAT

Pslscs (Publix) — "Underworld";
«t«ne. Lou Forbes and orchestra
with "Persian Pranks."
Melba (Lowe's)—"The Big Pa-

rade."
Old Mill (Saenger)—"The Cov-

ered Wagon"; "Old Ironsides" (split

week).
Msjestic (Interstate)—"Jaws of

Steel"; vauds.
Capitol—"The Tender Hour."
Circle—"The Love Test" (Circle

Players).
Pantages—Bud Morgan and Re-

vue (stock).

"Old Ironsides" was brought to

the Old Mill the beginning of the

week as a road show with a fl.SO

top. the biggest top price to be
charged for any one picture In Dal-
las this year.

Bebe Leslie has left the Gene
Lewis Stock at the Palace.

Aaron Laakln, Memphis, and bis

brother Gabe Laskln, manager, Pal-
ace theatre, are negotiating for thr

organisation of a stock theatre chair

Including Houston. Dallas and Mem
phis.

The city censors have agreed to

allow a showing of "What Price
Glory" at the Majestic theatre pro-
vided "certain elimination* are

made." A pre- view of the film wat
held for the censor board and such
scenes as the "shotgun weildlnt"
and several snappy «

ordered eliminated.

L H. DUIing, former operator, has
purchased the Koyal. small picture
house In Oshawa, Ont.

The Metropolitan, Winnipeg, has
dropped vaudeville and gone on a
straight picture house policy. "Beau
Oeste" wsb the opener, with five
shows a day. •

SOUTHERN TIER, N. Y.
PAUL M. WILDRICK

Donold Salisbury Hoyt, boy or-
ganist, has succeeded Archibald

rkhouse at th
Klmlra.

Alison Richards, colored, former
trap drummer at the Biltmore Inn,
between Klmlra and Lowman. has
been arrested on a charge of grand
larceny, second degree. Rleliards
has been accused of being a "stool
pigeon" for Federal dry agents. His
employer at the Biltmore was re-
cently Indicted for violating the
liquor laws.

George Nevins. assistant manager,
Capitol, Blnghamton, was called to
Sunbury. Pa.. Oct. 11 by the death
of bis father In an
cldent

Nellie Htambaugh. Klkhart. lnd.,

has been engaged as feature organ-
ist at Keeney's Theatre, Klmlra^

The Arlington Hotel will house
the studios and offices of radio sta-
tion WOKT, rerun Uy moved front
Rochester to Blnghamton.

Pamahasgka's Attractions
Known th* World Over

CLA88V BIRD AND ANIMAL
ENTERTAINERS

raw parttralanj, USO. M. Knnmnl,
PAMAHAB1KA «T1 !».«. till N. t'alr-

hlll St.. Phllaae-.pMa. P».
tola;

-

A private showing of the "Zlec-

feM Follies" will be given at the

City Auditorium, Monday n'ghf

honoring members of the American
Bankers Association who meet here
October 24-27 inclusive. About
5 000 delegates are exnected. The
"Follies" were originally scheduled
to appear for the public two Bight*
but the first night's show wns
bought out for the bankers.

Following the closing of the Frank
Norton Stock at the lsis theatre

last week the theatre has gone back
to the first run picture policy with
vnndevllle. The lsis Is operated by
Will Horwltx.

Bob Kellv, publicity man for Pub-
I'x. Inc., Houston, has been trans-

ferred to San Antonio.

Musical shows at the Washington
theatre (colored) are now helm: pre-

sented after olosine- of the theatre
nil summer. Paul Baracco Is man-
ager.

Proficient Pianist
Desires t* ea-epenate with violinlet

and eetllet far tale or quart-tie week.
MART PIRNEI, Robert

M. V.

S
•AM.

AT LIBERTY

F. A. PEABODY

Eyebrows Darkened I

Permanently |

gj abnma ahenM Be darter iban r ut !i4tr

Col ura daraane team. One appnVat!«n luf-

BrUnt BBOI new Balr arnwe, UBBBW IH br
water, arsasu. aansSraUaB : Banalea*. aft-
iDenaet. Ordw Mark ee lauaa; Bas II. IB,

BBBtSSM
c. sake. St Wert jure St.. See Vert

As a show, rlrnle Young's Revue
at the Adolphus Hotel Junior Ball-

n > has been more or less of u
|

flop, proving to doubting outsiders

thai Dallas Is not strong for cab-
j

arets or night clubs. The show ,

. loped 6ct. 23.

Aii altogether different sort Of Or-
chestra in Texas Is La Mari.'uli.i

and her Castllluns, an atl-glrl ln-

"tnitnental sextette under the direc-

tion of Mrs. Josephine Cruz at the

Raker hotel. They feature Spanish
music, and are known to radio audl-

eneri as fsr as Mexico City and the
•

' Radian northwest.

NEW 1927 MODELS NOW ON DISPLAY

STRICTLY UNION MADE

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
Hartmann, Oihkosh ft Mendel Trunkl

ALL MODELS—ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT GREATLY arm < r ii phi. r>

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WK DO BBPAfBIMO. WHITE »« CATAUKJ

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
MS Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41s« Streets. New Ysrfc Crtv

I a TBI" SB IN

i
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BALTIMORE
By BRAWBROOK

Auditorium — "Among the Mar-
ried."
Guild—"Fashion" (2d week).
Maryland—K.-A. vaude.
Ford's—"Rang Tang."
Hippodrome— K.-A. vaude and

pictures.
Garden—Vaude and pictures.

Palace—"Bare Facts."
Gayety-'Naughty Nifties."

W. A. Finney, general manager of

the local Loew-Unlted Artists houses
for seven months, went to New
York last week to become district

maiuiger for a group of Loew's mid-
western houses. Julius Bernstein
succeeds as general manager of the
Century, Parkway and Valencia
theatres.

WhM Mclntyre and Faber placed
this town recently, Harry Van
Hoven, Whltehurst'a publicity man-
ager, had screen tests made of Miss
Molntyre. When the tests were run
off Van mas confident that he has

" a "find" as a screen
will likely get a

Frank Van Hoven
comedies.

The Play Arts Ouild. producer* of
the locally famous "Charles Street
Follies," are currently reviving
"Fashion," with Nancy Arnold the
principal actress.

Baltimore Is to have a new night
elnb in "Sherry's," atop the new
Stanley theatre. Eddie Sherwood,
Washington, is opening the club
Nov. iO, and will have Moo Baer's
band, late of the Wardmann Park
hotel.

r

Call For—

STEINS

Mind be assured of receiving the
|wt materials properly blended

SOLD EVERYWHERE
I

8° L

1^ Co., N. T.

>

FOR RENT
The Musical Comedy Success

"JUDY"
Cou.ulet* Cos-

WITH
Queenle Charles

SMITH and PURCELL
it Ira Production Available oa i

Royalty Baals
Has Oauy nay*4 New York nad

for particulars apply to
JOaVX HBNKT MBARS

Clsk, Mew York IMs.

INERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henrv c. Miner. Inc.

IHBAIjUCAL OVTrilTiUU
MM Broadway New York City

V
Thinning Hair Overcome
Br seJentlft* Qt'ARTZ BAY TKKAT-MFM the moat modern anil antlafartory
hair raliure tor both mra aad womra

VARIETY BUREAU
WASHINGTON, D. C

•1* The Argonn*

(1829 Columbia Road)
Tslsphone Columbia 4itS

By HARDIE MEAKIN
.

Bolasco (Shubert)—"Play's • the
Thins}"; next, "The Racket."

National (W. II. Kapley)—"Sur-
mise" (Geo. C. Tyler); next, "The
Barker" (ChaS. L. Wagner).

Poli's (Shubert)—"Funny Face''

(Oct. 31, Aarons & Freedley).
President (T.. Arthur Smith)—

"Black Hussar" (Nov. 7).

Earls ( Stanley-Crandall) — K-A
vaude, pictures.
Keith's—Vaudeville.
Strand (Mutual)—"Moonlight

Maids."
Gsysty (Columbia)—"Burlesque

a la Carte."
Pictures

Columbia—"Magic Flame."
Fox—"Joy Girl."
Little—"Birth of a Nation."
Metropolitan—"Breakfast at Sun-

rise."
Palace—"Annie Laurie."
Rialto—"Chinese Parrot."

A sudden booking brought the
English "And So to Bed" into the
Belasco for thi last half Of the past

week. Piece received acclaim.

Columbia—"Out All
Liberty—"For the Love of Mike";

vaude.
Rivoli—"The aaagio Flame" (Id

week).
People's — ••Firemen, Save My

Child."
Pantagee— "Loves of Carmen";

vaude.
Orpheum—'The Sunaet Derby";

vaude.
W*>* Mouae—"The Blood Ship";

MRS. RINKE
33 W. 42d St., New York

Tel. Peen. IMS

GUST AVE
(ronuti* with /obo a pa|

Spec "
I i'st TrT H A "r* 'co'lo'rTnG and
PERMANENT WAVING
' Its West est* Street

(Bat el* a Till ATM.)
VKW YOUat

1. UBTANT NU far Appolnteaaat

Al Kamons Is back directing the
Meyer Davis orchestra in the tatter's

newly decorated Swanee.

Maurice Kafka's- new Club Lido
In the Hotel Hamilton has seem-
ingly gotten over. Emory Dougher-
ty's orchestra Is featured.

Happy Walker's' orchestra Is fur-
nishing the dance, music for the
nightly affairs at the Arcade.

Fox Is to have all publicity for hi*

new house handled front Philadel-
phia, according to present plans.
Under this switch Washington loses
its only feminine publicity dispenser,
Mabelle Jennings. •

Arthur Palmer is out as house
manager of the Fox along with the
cancellation of the plan to move
W. S. Scott, resident manager, back
to the Locust in Philadelphia. Scott
is now to remain here.

" BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By JO ABRAMSON

Werbe's—"One ef the Finest."
Malestlo—"Ain't Love Grand."
Teller's Shubert — "The Wicked

Cort (Jamaica)—"The Medicine
Man."
Strand—"7th Heaven."
Leew's Metropolitan — "College"

and vaude.
E. F. Albee—"Underworld" ani

vaude.
Montmsrtro-—Moon of Israel."
Fulton (stock)—"The Green Hat'
Dekalb 4stock) — "Her Unborn

Child."

Louis F. Werba seeks other
grounds to conquer. Besides op
erating the Werba's Brooklyn, he
has leased the Keith Rivera house,
at St. John Place and Kingston ave-
nue, where he hopes to play legit.

The Rivera originally handled
movies and vaude. There is
other large theatre In the district.
The population around the theatre
Is semi -classy, and knows what It

wants.

PORTLAND, ORE.
By SAMMY COHEN

Broadway—"The Drop
All Nl

Joe Daniels, former booking
ager Pacific Interstate Vaudeville,
has cast his lot with West Coast
Theatres, with quarters In the Lib-
erty Theatre building. J. A. Mo-
Donald, formerly with Publlx in the
south, has arrived to become city
manager for the local West Coast
Theatres. McDonald succeeds J. J.

Franklin, brother of H. B. Franklin,
who leaves for Los Angeles, where
he will be associated with Harry C.
Arthur, Jr.
Ivan Hyland and Casper Fischer,

the latter the operating head of the
Oregon-Washington Theatres, Inc.,

who contemplate a northwest cir-
cuit of picture houses, deny that
they are in any way affiliated or
allied with any picture producers.
Fischer has emphatically stated
that they will go out In the open
market and purchase any produc-
tions they seem fit to play in their
houses. Stage presentations will be
a feature of the circuit. Fischer hav
ing already signed Alys

of
left

with
Guy

passed

George Chrtstoffers,
West Coast's Hollywood,
for Pendelton, Ore.,
J. J. Franklin, to take
Matlock houses, which
to W. E. control

together

raw
NEWARK, N. J.

By C. R. AUSTIN
Shubert—"Bye, Bye, Bonnie."
Broad—"Merry Wires of Wind-

sor."
Mosque—"The Way of All Flesh";

vaude.
Branfore) — -Running Wild"

;

vaude.
Proctor's—"Stark Lore"; vaUde.
Loew's State—"The Road to Ro-

mance"; vaude.
Newark—"Cat and Canary" (2d

week); vaude.
Rialto—"Tumbling River"; vaude.
Capitol—"Hula"; IBroadway After

Midnight."
For Terminal—"Seventh -Heaven"

(Id week); Movietone.
Goodwin—"The Big Parade."
Miner's Empire — "Gaieties of

1928."

Lyric—"Girls From The FoTties."
Orpheum— Bessie Smith's "Har-

lem Frolics"; films.

"The Cat and the Canary." at the
Newark, la the first holdover this
season at this house.

Rockaway will imitate Coney
Inland next year, according to the
Chamber of Commerce. A Mordi
Qras Is planned.

The boro is tasting all sorts of
drama this week. Four new shows
in the vicinity.

The Fortway, Fort Hamilton
Parkway and 68th street, opened
last week. The Inside of the house
resembles a garden, star-lit, accord-
ing to a reporter. Will Pogany did
the Inside effects. Canarsle, too,
will be provided with one of these
houses soon. The men behind the
ehaln are Judge Bernard Voss, Don-
ald Finmm and Samuel Lesselbaum.
Films and vaude to be featured.

On Thanks«lvlng night, Nov. 24,

the St. George Playhouse expects to
open. The house will seat 1,000 and
play "arty" movies. Under the same
management as the Fifth Avenue
Playhouse, Manhattan.

Olga Petrova tries out her own
play at the Cort theatre next week.
Called "What Do We KnowT"

NEW ENGLAND
Joseph Ratner of Hartford has

leased the Pine Point theatre,
S rlngfield, for ave years

Charles E. Lewis, resident man-
ager Capitol and Grand theatres.
Mlddletown, Conn., was found not
guilty of the theft of a typewriter
from a restaurant for which a peti-
tion of bankruptcy had been filed.

Mrs. Roslna MeKvoy, owner. Ri-
alto and Music Hall theatres, Leo-

I

minster, Mass., which were de-
stroyed by fire, has bought adjacent
property and win erect a larger
building with theatre nnd stores.

f*8 f i *» »;-. -. 1

Fox Terminal la keeping the 76c
top established for "What Price
Glory" for "Seventh Heaven," but
after this film completes Its run the
house will revert to 50c top nights
and 25c matinees. One week only
will then be the policy, no matter-
how successful the picture.

D. J. Shepherd, purchasing agent
for Stanley-Fabian, has taken over
the supervision of several suburban
bouses from Louis R. Goldlng and
now has about 12 -houses. Goldlng
has taken over the Rialto and Cap-
itol (downtown). This move is sig-
nificant, as Goldlng some two years
ago was manager of Proctor's. He
now has an Interest In a string ef
houses and Is one of the high execu-
tives in the S-F organisation. But
his parting from Proctor's was not
amicable, and as the Rialto, with
its policy of seven acts and a fea-
ture Is running In direct competi-
tion with Proctor's, the situation is
ObvloUS.

MILWAUKEE
By HERB ISRAEL

Davidson—"Passion."
Pabst—German stock.
Gayety—"Kandv Kids," MutuaL
Alhambrw—"Way of All Flesh"

(2d week).
Garden—"Magic Flame" and Vita.
Majestic — "Cancelled Debt";

vaude.
Morrill—"Big Parade."
Miller—"Marriage."
Palace—"Tho College Widow";

vaude.
Strand—"One Woman to An-

other."
Wisconsin—"The Drop Kick."

Stage presentations have been
dropped by Saxe In their bigger
neighborhoods. The Saxe people an-
nounce that Instead of the stage
shows, three acta will be booked for
each change of bill, rotating be-
tween the Tower, Modjeska and
OrlentaL

A theatre on the east side of the
Milwaukee river la sought by busi-
ness men of that district. At pres-
ent all theatres are on the west side
of the creek. The only theatre that
ever held sway In that section
the

"

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
•y H. D. SANDERSON

Lyceum—"Heaven and Hell. Inc."

Eastman—"The Garden of Allah."

Regent—"Mockery."
Piccadilly—"Two Girls Wanted."
Fay's—Films-vaude.
Family—Tunney-

(Columbla).
Corinthian—Burlesque (Mutual).

After a week of retreats sad sal-
lies, tho Family theatre la showing
the Dempsey-Tunney light pictures
again. Federal officials In this dis-
trict finally returned the films, after
Impounding them and taking them
before xhe Grand Jury at Buffalo,
where Manager Chester Fenyvessy
also had to appear.

"Rose-Marie," at the Lyceum last
week, proved a drawing card, as
ever. Rumor has It the show will
play tho Gayety over the Columbia
circuit next season.

William F. Halts, 88, first mayor
of (Batavia. N. Y., and manager oT
the Dollinger theatre for 25 years,
before its sale last year, 'died sud-
denly, Oct. 18, of a heart attack.
Halts was vice-president of the Ba-
tavia Times Publishing Co.

LETTERS

* LBarlow Andy
Boyd Wm H
Brennaa Harry M
Budd Walter

Cowlae Maria
Crllly afaroella
Carry Raymond J

Dosla 1

Dubois afianle

Flolda Sammy

Qa.br Tvonne
Qano latrrr
(loodrldgo Qeorgo

Rail John R
Harrington KdlthP
Horn A Also
Houlton Pat
Humphrey Dorothy

I.aaaman Al
Lao Irene
Lukaeh Frank

liaison Alice
McOarton W
McLean Mr

Orth * Olbbs

Qulnto Marty

RoUnd Mabel
Ino Julio
Qeo R

Salve

Tyson Archie

Vincent Shea

Weekly Walter
Weatermann B
w^nchermaa W F

Irenes Frltzle

Jahn T.ota
James Gladys
Johnson Tad

Keha Art
Kins Dolll*
Koeatner Joeeph

Lamarchlna Ant
Larry's Bnt Bob
Lea Mrs
LeRoy Dot
Leater H a C
Long Tack 8am

MrPermott. L'r'tta
McKlga Aubrey

Mack
Mailer Jaok
Marshall George
Millar Fred
Mills Tom
Mohamad Hansen
Morton Dorothy
Munk Otto

Naucko Charles
Nichols Clyde
Normaa Karri

Ostormaa Jaok

Pas* Aaaa B
I'agllarinl sea-undo
Pappas Tom
Parse H j
Powers OUlo

IOTA B'klng Office Zukormaa Al

CHICAGO OFFICE
Alb.no V F
Ayer Oreo*

Balmaln Ray
Barnes Stuart
Beban Oeorge
Bosmlngton Chan
Berg-hols Kile
Bier Bath
Bonn Walter
Booth Wad*
Brigs* Ira
Buckley Jack
-Burns Twins

Callaway Tom
Chaataln M R
Colllne Earl K
Con'as Paul
Cordon Don
Crabl* George
Cronln Albert
Culture Physical

Dawn Jean
Dell Delano
Davln* M
• Iren Brneet
Dumont Adolph*

Foley Bernlca
Frohmaa Bert

Dibnay Marlon
Gilbert Bart
Glfford W C

Hammond Al
Harter Kathrya
Harvey B E
Hansen Ben
Hayes Unlc/clo
Heller a* Riley
Herman Lewis
Harts Lillian
Hfgglne Mary
Hogan A Stanley
Itomburg Bob
Hughes RAP
Hnnter George

Randall Oeorge
Baed A Lucoy
Regent H
Rhea Mil*
Rllay Jos
Rinaido 1
Robinson Charlie
Roger* a King
Rom* a Dunn
Roaemont'a Troub
Row Katharine
Roaener Edward
Roy Phlilp

|Santo* Pete
Scholly Wm
Seymour Grace
Shannon Helen
Sheriff Brneat
Sherman Tax
Slgglo
Smeck Roy
Smith Frank
Steinbeck Bruno
Stewart-Scotch R't
Sylvester A Vanes

Taachetta Laura
Tip Top* I
Tlahman Irving

Vaga R
vitchell Billy

Walte* Aua
Walker Dower ,

Wallace Alan
Warn* Clifford
Weller A Kuaaell
Wetaman Frank
Whit* A Nolr
Whlt* Pierre
Wllaon George
Wright Oeorge
Vv'ynn Ray

Ben Turpln has left the Muck
Sennett fold and Is now being
starred In the Independent field by
Stanford Productions. His first re-
lease will be known as "The Holly-
wood Dressmaker." It Is being di-
rected by Frank Mattlson. Those
in the supporting cast are Billy
Franey, Matilda Comant, Jimmy
Aubrey. Max Ashor. Sheldon Lewis
and Dick Sutherland.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

Shubert—"Tours Truly" (Leon
Errol).
Missouri—National Players stock,
Orpheum—Vaudeville.
Mainstreet—Vaudeville, pictures,
Pantagee—Vaudeville, pictures.
Wonder—Vaudeville, pictures.
Gayety—Burlestjue (Mutual).
Newman—"The Fair Co-Ed." Pub.

ltx band unit
Royal—"Now We're in the Air")

Sanford Farkas, of Loew's Val-
encia, Baltimore, will be treasurer
of the new Loew-Midland here.

Although LeMalre's "Affairs"
never reached here, two of Its mem-
bers are appearing at different the.
atree. Dorothy Barber is dancing at
tho Mainstreet and Ted Claire la
featured comic of "Canadian Cap*
en" (Publlx band unit) at the New.

Tho Garden theatre opened this
week under the title "Wonder," al-
though the name "Uptown" had
been selected and the advertising
paper posted. The change was
caused on account of an injunction
brought by the Kansas City Uni-
versal Co. which plans to use that
name for its new house at Valentino
road and Broadway, opening the

first of the year. While the case Is

pending the house will be known
as the Wonder. It is personally man-
aged by Dan McCoy, who operated
It last season, representing the West
States Amusement Co.

Its policy will be continuous
vaudeville afM pictures, will all seats

25o. all times.

A. J, Greer and Claude Stewart,
of the Newman, have been trans-
ferred to the new Publlx house,

soon to open In Denver.

HORSEBACK RIDING

COLUMBIA

RIDING

CLUB
32 Wett 67th Str—t

NEW YORK
Tel. Trafalgar 9890

Ask for MR. FILLIS
Formerly Fillii Family

REMOVAL \
NOTICE

Oa aad after Nov*mb*r 1 oar New
Tork store will be located at' 111
West 46th Stmt (between Broadway
and Sixth Avenue), where w* will
hav* .larger quarter* and be nearer
our theatrical friends.

TAYLOR'S SPECIAL
, ,

(Fan Ms*)

Professional Wardrobe Trunk

J $50.00
liberal allowance aa yaw old

'

v. rite for New Catalogue
.

' . quality, turner
Uaear Saaw

727 eovaat*
tw Y0I

TAYLOR'S
a* E. Read*!** '

CHICAGO

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
OANC'NO

atretchirU and
Limbering BierclaeS

Now at

132-136 W. 43d St.

N*v» York

DOROTHEA ANTEL
228 W. 72d St., New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe
OPERA- LENGTH HOSIERY

New Assortmeat of 1» Ksrlsalv* lav-

One

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

lit] t •
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L
HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATEP

* 8 and Up Single*

>12 and Up Double

Hot end Cold Water and
Telephone la Bach Room

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phone: BRYANT 722S-2*

HOTEL FULTON
(la the Heart of New York)

$ 9 and Up Singla
$14 and Up DoubJa

Shower Bathe. Hot and Cold
Water and, Telephone

;

Electric ran la each room

phone: Lackawanna 8l>»0 1

Oppoaite N. V. A. I.-

MANSFIELD HALL
THE BEST VALUE
IN TIMES SQUARE

single _RP£PHL
$10.00 UP »12.00 UP

Our Best Front Rooms. $16.00

226 W. lOtk St, Mew Vera Phom «I7I Circle

BILLS NEXT WEEK
(Continued from pate 39) ,

Keed * LaVera
Vernon
Robert Rellly
Alexandria * CTnr

DUNKIRK, K. Y
|

Capital

td halt (27-30)

Bene * Calvert
Ramn'a Monks
O'Brien Sla
(Two to HID

R. LIBERTY. PA
Sheridan Be..

Id halt (I7-l»)

>ra Olrle
McCllnn
a -Weber

ley A Maeelmo
Carlell

F.tsTON. PA.
State '

id half (27-10)

Bob Hall
Rev C'alno de ITrls
Doran Rlvea f

Dream* .

.

Toona CO

KTJ7.ABTH. N. i.

city

2d half (27-30)
J A H Rerea
Norton A Haley
Bert York
Red Follies
(One to ml)

KI.Ml R A. N. Y.

Majeatle

Id half (27-JO)
Nat Burna
(Othera to All)

Kill K. FA.
Erie (14)

Boae'a Midgets
(Othera to All)

FA I KM 'NT, W.VA.

' lat halt (11 2)

Burna A Churchill
Woodland Rev
B A L CHUette
Jack Norworth R'v
Madeline Patrice
(One to fill)

2,1 half (3-6)

Carl Freed Orch
Medley A Dupree
Act Beautiful
Sylveeter A Vaa*
(Two to fill)

II AKRISH'RG. FA.

j, MaJeet le

14 half (27-50)

Oaaton Palmer
Ooln' North
Smith A Barker
Anthony A Rogers
(One to fill)

HARTFORD, CP.

Capital . .

Id halt (17-»d>

Karl?
WU '

Bert Gordon
Ruth Hale

>d half (27 30)
Hml iree A Pirates
Col Jack George
Arthur Aahley
(Two to fill)

<;krm \nt n. pa
Orphaam

Id half (27 30)
Ooets A Duffy
Rev Fantaetld

'

Bmme K. Harvey
Marguerite A Jean
(One to fill)

GI.'NS PUS, N. T.

Rlalto.

Id half (27 301

Tea A Walters
Jacks A Queens
Johnny Marvin
(Two to fill)

(HThoV'tS, N.T,

Clove

id half (27 30)
Foley A Latour
Schlctle'e M'r'n'tee
(Three to fill)

(K'KNKl F.I.I >. FA.
Strand

2d half (27 30)
Claude Decarr
Scrambled Lego
'Three to fill)

«.RKK.N~lt'H(.. FA.
Strand

Id half (17-30)
Francis A Wally
lllte A Reflow
Martha Pryor
< Hartlnla
Manikin Cabaret

o. rap'ds. mich.
ILanMoa Park
M half (27-301

("h'peile A Carlet'n
3 Oood Knlghla
1-angford A Mvra
May Francis
Battery to Brent
K Ma Dancers

2,1 halt ai-toi
Janet of France
Odette Co
Jack Hushes
Primrose Seamon
(One to fill)

HORN FIX. N. T.

id halt (27-30)
Keno Keya
Strains A Strings
Lane A Harper
(Two to fill)

HUTvTS, W.VA.
Orphium

Id half (27 30)

Brems Fits' A II
Jamea Kllpa'rlck
Douglas A Claire
Nell McKlaley
Ruby Latham

iNDIANA.

Reevea
Ed Blum
(Three to fill)

INDIANAPOLIS
Kelth'a (14)

Sheldon Reft A L
Frakaon
Dooley A Sale*
LaBelle Pola
Jane Oreepa

(31), .

Oua Fowler
Crawford A B'dr V
Healy A Orbee
Foster A" Peggy
(One to fill)

ITH \CA, N. T.

Hotels LORRAINE and GRANT-Chicago
in" hi I

LORRAINE
m.F. ROOM HATH, $2.00 I T

II

GRANT
MM.Ii. ROOM HITIIOIT HATH. tl.lll AND »l Ml PKB DAY

MM.I.): ROOM. HATH. gl.JO I'F.K DAY
mil ill l. ROOM YllTllol r U\T1I. audi PKB WF.F.K

DDI HI K ROOM WITH BATH. ,IJ...U IMI » 1 IKI IIHkl.I

GRAND OPENING CROWNED WITH GLORIOUS SUCCESS
THANKS TO MY MANX FB1ENDS IN THE THEATRICAL HI SIN ESS

HOTEL KILKEARY, PITTSBURGH
IM ROOMS— 100 SHOWERS AND TUB
SINGLE ROOM. 12.00 PCS DAY
DOUBLE ROOM. 13.00 AND 14.01

131-133 NINTH STREET, AT PENN AVENUE
P1TTNBI H( ill'S FINEST AND MOST MODERN Till ATRK Al. HOTEL

IN 11IK IIKAKT OF THE THEATRICAL DISTRICT

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
STEEL ARTISTIC FURNITURI

JOS. F. KILKEARY. PROP.

Sotel Claribge
BROADWAY AT 44TH 'ST., NEW YORK

AN ADDRESS TO BE PROUD OF
THE HOME OF THE PROFESSIONALS

LARGEST ROOMS IN THE CITY

11001^^117.50 «p Mill i K3? $21.00 up

THE BERTHA JSggBRi

BALLROOM Booking 1927-28 Now Open at MODERATE RATES

Phone: LONGACRE 6803 GEO. P. SCHNEIDER. Pro*.

COMPLRT* FOR HOCSEKEEPING.
32S West 43rd Street

Private Bulb. 3-4 Rooms, Coloring to tl

the profession. -
KTKAM HEAT AND BI.ECTRIC IIGnT-

i. ( I E\N AND AIRY.

NEW YORK CITY
ad convenience e

- - sfa.oo TJP

Monroe A GrantBAM Ernie
John Olms
(One to fill)

LOCKPORT, at T.

Palace
Id halt (37-30)

Davis A MeCdV
(Others to fill)

I/O BtjAJfCH: »J.
Broadway

Id half (27-30)

Macon * Hoirtie

Tony Francisco
(Three to fill)

Dlehl Sis A McD
Holllngsworth A C
Rubin Beckwlth
Til! is A Larue

MT. VERN'N. N.Y.

Proctor'a

idlfalf (it-30)
Leo Carrlllo
Block A Sully
A A G Falls

i (Two to fill)

V SH \ 'I.E. TENS.

id half (37-30)
Elsie A Herman
Dorothy Byton
Ma rale Coatea
Maboney A Cecil
(One to fill)

JERSEY CITY
Stater-

id halt c? mi
L'nd'n P'rla A N
JIIRNMIIHS. PA

Majeetle
' Id half (!7-30)
Polly A Oi
Dayton A Ranee
M me Andre
Keeler Sis
McCthy A Stenard

LANCASTER, PA.
Colonial

id half (37-10)
Homer Lino)
(Othera to fill)

L-WB'NCE. MASS.
Empire

id half (27-3(1)

Fisher A Gilmore

I.OI 1S\ I .I.E. KY.
National

id half (27-30)
Lillian Faulkner
Racine A Ray
Margaret Severn
"Bennett A' Rock
Hardeen '

let half (31-2)
Ch'pp'llo A Stln'tte,

Uangfoiej A Myra
White A Ttcrney
Zermaine A Fr'm'n
(One to fill)

2d halt (3-6)

Looa Bros
Hardeen '

'

Lady Marguerite
Lillian Faulkner
(One to ail)

LOWELL. MASS.
Keith's

id half (27-30)
D'mond A Jteenn'o
Frank j Sidney
Plcard's Synco
Oeeban A O'rrets'n
Larry Comer
Quion A Roy
., lat half (31-J)
Cecil Alexandra
Dellon A Finnery
Man. a .A Young
Jolly Jr
Flehl A McDonald
Watta A Hawley

2d halt (I-C)
Ruben Beckwlth
Holllngsworth A C
Texas 4JAB Lerter
Abbott A Blsland
Jack Hughes 2

M'NOt'rrrB. N. H.
Palace

id half («T-»(V)

Abbott Blsland
Finks' Muleeaf
May A Ktldaff
Atkins A Jean
(One to fill)

MKADV1LI.E. PA.
Park

id half 117-30)
East A Dumke
(Others to (111)

McKEESP'BT. PA
Hippodrome

id half (27-30)
Paul Yocan
Rice A Newton
Winnie A Dolly
Gilbert A May
(One to fill)

Ml HUH v CT.
Polls

id ha'f (27-20)
S Morln Sis '

Ch'p'clle A Sem ite

Bert Walton
Mildred Feel' y
Violet A Ptnr

MONTREAL. CAN.
Mobile

MKatf »r7 w
7 lisvo>s
T<ios 4

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
330 Wast 43r4 Street, New York

Iiongacre 7132

Three end four roomd with bath,
complete kitchen. Modern la every
particular. Will accommodate four
or more adulta

H .'.QO TJP mrKKLY

id hair (27-10)
Muriel Kayr Co
Marie Marlowe
Pat Daly Co
White A Tfertley
Parisiennc R'dh'ds

NEWARK, .N. J.

Proetor'e

id fcajf (2t-3«)
Ester 4
Dixie 4 .'

Eddie Foy i'„
,

Walter Wajtere
-

Welder Sis Rev

N. BR'N'W'K. N.J.

StAt.

id half (27-30)
Carl MeCuliouch
McCarthy A Moore
Kentucky Home
(Two to fill)

N'WBl-RGM. N.Y.

Stewart A OMva '

(Two to fill)

PASSAIC. .N. i.

New Moalaak
id haM (I7,3»>

Camilla's Blrde
Tom Ryan
Hlckey Bros
Mollle Williams
Violet Singer
Shore Leave

PATERSON. W. .

id half (27-30)
Harringtons
Lang A Lee
Manning A- Roberts
VenUa Gould
Joyner A Foster

NEW RAVEN. CT.

Palace

id half <M- 30)
Gruber'e Oddlttee
Teck Murdock
Oliver A Crangle
Goln' Notth
Brendell A Burt

N'W L'ND'N. CT.

Capital

id half (27-30).

Vee A Tolly
Cr'dd'ck A Sh'dn y
(Three to fill)

NEW Kin HI 1.1 I.

Proctor.

2d half (17 :io)

Mayo A Lyan
Francis Convllle
Dippy Dlere
Klli Brlre
(One to fill)

NIAGARA FALLS
Bellet lew

id half (27-30)
Steele 3

Elkins Fay A E
Noel Lester <

(Two to fill)

N. ADAMS. MASS.
Empire

id half (27-30)
Stanley A Elra
(Others to fill)

OTTAWA. CAN.
Keith's

>s i r ( i
,' -

Love(te Confn
Edwards A Ullyn
r-haa Fink
Jenks A Hartford
4 Bi-sucalrcs

P'H'BMB'G. W.VA.

id half (27-it)

Al
Sylvia i

Val Harris
Walter Baker
(One to fill)

P'TH AMBT. N.J.

Majestic

Id half (27-10)

DeCoslo'a Royal R
Kirk A Lawrence
Russell A Holt
(TWo to fill)

PBILADKI-PltlA

id half ''77-10)
Chas Wllfn

Vivian Walters

Id half (17-10)

Punas I

Edwin George
Sandy A Douglas
(Two to fill)

Cross Keys
td half (27-10)

Beck A Regay
Agemoff •

Paper Creations
(Two to fill)

Eerie (21)

Manning Peterson
Reed A Lucy
Saul Brilliant
Kerr A Weston
Maxlne A Bobby
Gracellk A Theo

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL

i
HENRI COURT

3"5 TAVrt Plst Street
«6I0 Cin lo

HILDONA COURT

312 W. st T S tit Street
3S30 I.nniMrro

341-347 Went Aftth Slrvet. 3i60 boBAOarv)
1-2-3-4-ruom aiiartiiiintH. Bach a I 'ailment with prtvata bath, phone,

kitcben, kMi henette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest mnlntainrr of liouseUeejiIng furnlsheil apartmeDta Jiiectly
under the supervision of tlie owner. Located In the center of the

theatrical district. All fireproof buildings.
Address all csmirmihlcatlons to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal office: Hildona Court, 341 Watt 4Sth Street, New York

Apurfmenls can be seen evenings. OlBco in eiiY-h building.

LOU HOLTZ'S

241 WEST 43D STREET, NEW YORK CITY
PHONE LACKAWANNA 7740

Ona and Three Rooma, Bath, Kitchen
Completely Furniahad

In the Heart of Times Square
PHONE OR WIRE FOR RESERVATION

O. H.

Id half (27-30)

Rlvea A Arnold
Flashes of Art
Eadle A Romsden
Ore
(One to fill)

Keith's (t4>

C A L Fondeau
Murray A D'ehcrty
J^rare Edler Co
Mr A Mrs Barry
Ruby Norton
J A E Dooley
Lew Cody
(Two to Bll)

(11)
Braadford A H
Gordon'* Dogs
Geo Wood

II, rd'.r.l

'rank Rhtciaa
Farn'll & Florence
Stroud A Whlto
(Two to till)

Nixon

id half IJT-IOi
Stlllwell A Fra>, r

TAD Waters
niyr) lyiddl-k
As We Were
(Ooe 10 fill)

pnTSB'RGTI. PA.
Davis (14)

Modern Msrlon'tea
Swing "Eaton
Johnny Berkes
George Lloyd Co
Hunter ATerclval
Mealy ** Qroee.
Tom Davlea 1

(31)
Perry ,

Corwey
3 Bennett Bros
Dooley A Salee
4 C/Conners
Reye A Maye
Battery to Bronx
Martha Pryor Co, ,

Blue Oraoa
Hilt DIU
Jackson A Ellis

Nick Hufford
Sally's Alley

PI.AINFI I II N.J.

Id half (17 10)

Plssa Broa
Robyris Family
Hank Brown
Harry Thurston
(One to fill)

PORTLAND, ME.
Krtth'e

td half (27-30)

Buseey A Case
Variety (
Dot son
Sampsell A L'nh'rt
Ohlmeyer A Baker
Tell Tales

1st half (ll-i)
Ru4>en Beckwlth
HolUnKSWorth A C
Texts eJAB Lester
Abbott A Blsland
Jack Hughes I

td half (3-4,

Cecil . Alexander
Dellon A Flnnrry
Watfia A Toung
Jolly Jr'a
Field A McDnnald
Watta A Hawley

t-RTSM'TH. N. H.

I roil

Id half (27-10)
Mildred Crew
Gene Green
l.uras A LillianJAB Page
(One to fill)

PTtEEPSIE. N. Y.

Avon
2d half <!f-!0)

Kody A Wilaon
Bernard A Surarnnc
MeChn A Keller
Maddo.Xs Mi,o,'>
(On^ ta fill)

rRT-D-NC

HOTEL
MANHATTAN

Hotel America
149 W. 47th St., N. Y. C.

Phone Bryant 0034

Two $1"7
Persons ^ ± /

Large Room aad Private Halb

READING, PA.
Rajah

id half (27-30)
Marcus Rev
RED BANK, N. J.

Palace

Id half (27-10)
J C Mack
Marvel A Foy
Frlsch A Sadler
(Two to fill)

.

RICHMOND. YA.
Lyric (Mi

Emll Boro
Brlsco A Rauh
Tester Thoughts
Frank Sin, -lair

Cnusual I

BOCH'ST'R. N. Y.

R T

(«4)

Amac
Esmondf A Oraat
Joe Jl M»nl>)
Rae Samutla
Kola Sylvia

(3D
Arts'-- v,n Bros
Vn * Welter,
ttbrte to fill)

id half (27-30)
Arthur PetleyTAD Ward
Stacoy A Fay
Bobby Wilson
Adams A Rash
Mem of the trpera

SCH'N'T-DY, N.Y.
Proetor'e

Id hslf (27-10)
Cliff A Radi llff

Billy Casey
Moran Sis
(Two to All)

SO. NTMV'LK. CT.

Palace

Id half (27-10)
Vaeghn (*"mfort
Delvey Sis
(Three to fill)

SPRINGFIELD. O.

. Palace

id hair (27-30)
Herbert Faye
Hdgar BergSB --

BAR Gorman
Helen Stone
Togo
«T IBMil I E. (I

( apll id

Id half (27 10)
Jut-k Vairlnaka
Marlmha 2

(Three to till)

SVRAllSE. N. Y

Ryker A MoDuxal
Blgalow A Chester
Harris A Pepper
Flnrrie ljtVera
Trixle Frlxanza
Howard's Ponl"n •

1st half (31-1)
Carl Freed Co
Medley A Duprve
Act neaullful
Sylvesler A Vane
(Two to fill)

id half (31)
Madeline Patrice
Jack NerWerLk Co
B A L Gillette
Woodland Rev
Burns A ChauxhttJ
(One to fill)

TORONTO, CAN.
Hippodrome (14)

B Sheriff Co
Anderson Bros
Bubby Adalne
Tommy Ri'ey Co
Naughton A Gould
TRENTON, S. J.

Capitol

Id half (27-10)
Mabel Taliafero
Klldare A Ford
Honoy floya
Naples A Page
Frank Work Co

TROY, N. Y.

Coming to Waahingten, O. C.?'

The LEE HOUSE
FIFTEENTH AND L

tM Rooms Kach wllli Tab A Shower
Special Professional Rates ,,

Sing^U-M; ^OoLibla^lZS.OO

* Huh llloek. Monster

SPECIAL RATES TO
PROFESSION I

Single Rooms, $12 weekly
Double Rooma, $15 weekly

Pull Hotel Service

NORMANDIE HOTEL

i.-

2d half C7-10I
S Jansleya
l.< «• Mason A S nr,j

•yiala Hay
Mario lioodwln
II van A FJial
If d F I- I'll IS v J

TDI EDO n
K.llh -

Id kali I.. 3m

id half (27 no)
Regere A Wynn
a a i. BarUw
Darning M< Dn'lds
Brown Derbji Or
(Ono lo nil)

I NION CITY. PA.
Capitol

M half (27-30)
Jack Hanley
Stanl'-y A Qulaette
Vaa Hovea
Jerry A ll'hy G'n-N
(inn to mi)
LTICA, N. Y.

BsjliW
2d half 127 20)

A 1 Girl Show
WMtKEN, O.

Bobbins

2d half 127 >*J
Jjnet I i.iloa

(30)
Carr Bros A. Betty
McCaal A Dovin
Andy A Douglas
Ida May Chadwlck
(One to fill)

KeHb'e (23)

Younger Fnye
Emma Calve
Geo Austin Mnore
W Cromwell Knox
Gordon's Doge
Frances A Frank
Lang A Haley
B'df'rd A Hamllt'n

(30)
Lew Cody
Mr A Mrs J Barry
Hortor-Holhr'k Co
Vivian Hart
(Othera to fill)

WKHINGT'N, FA.
Stale

2d half (27-30)
Cecil A Van
Dernarest A D'lan"
(Three to nil)

WAT'RHl'RY, PA.
Palace

id half (27-30)
Any Family
.lerome A Ryan
WaMer McNaly
I 'ami,an llroa
nine to Dill

WATEKTM N. PA.

A von

2d ha'f (.'7.10)
V\ ,11 on A Were r

E Willmr a Girhe
(Tlir.o le mil

UII I ING. W. VA.

Vtcterta

*d half (2JS0)

'

1 . .. L2?

sleCaol A
SiilotthoW
Parker A. Joyce

W'NSOCKET, K 1.

BIJoa

2d half (It-30)

Mine Herman
It A K Morrie
Paul Brady
(Two to fill)

IV'RC'HT'R. MASS.

• i .i n Stanl' y
Rolam'sr's Al'b'mns
Mil King II- .

tOae to AH)
u t»H I.TOV in

line (III

„»• I.. 'I

1 1 ijraay A steo m'n
Reahetl Broa
I.U' ky Still

. . j Jl in. "ii AM
« I.M (. KIN, DHL.

I.nrrlrk

2.1 halt 'IT 40

1

id half (17-10)
Cardiff A Walea
( 'uckoo
Barto A Claghara
3 Acea
Han, mill Sla

YONKFRS, N. ¥.

Proetor's
?d half (27-10)

One Summers' I

Kd l.amburt
(Three to nil)

TURK, PA.

York O. H.

M half (27-11)

i pi pyer Shakers
IVally SharHes
i'»rr llroa A Belly
llan,sa»'s Canarlee
ilrlretell A Esther

VIM NGSTOWN. O.

Kellh-Albee

2,1 hslf (17-30)
Toiii; Wong Co
U.nkir A Wynn
Kerry Corwey
rlarke Bergman
Walr-r Browa
s,g E'rjscoe

1st half (Il-I)
llahjdllf 1 —
Alherlu Lea Co
MfUTIen * I ron, IS

(Thiee 10 mi)

2d halt !-«)
!•« ii I Browa
3 jHaaleja I

A Warre«
Sim I h-r
i ... i* hii>
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• Whether for professional use, street ttearor occasions of a more formal accent,

McCallum Stockings offer an unequalled degree «/ sheer keauty and perfection.

McCallum colours range from the ma delicate flesh tints and various tones of Beige and

Tan to tustrous Black. Securahle in all lengths, including the extra long Opera model.

Nat Lewis presents the largest assortment of

McCallum Stockings in New York, and a courteous

and inteljigent type of service is invariably rendered.

Si.

w

and 1 upward

LINGERIE : PURSES • GLOVES : ORNAMENTAL JEWELRY
Also, the most complete assortment of Theatrical Accessaries in America,

both for men and women.

1580 Broadway
(With MtnsDept)

Fifth Ave. at 55 th St. 34th St. and Fifth Ave.
New St. Regis Shop Waldorf • Astoria

Catalogue and estimates furnished on request

409 Madison Ave.

at 48th Street

=
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